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OSUT test unierwa.

By Pat Brown

The long awaited test of OSUT (One Station
Unit Training) begins here today, ultimately
involving ten companies in the 1st Infantry,
Training Brigade, with a peak capacity of 220
men.

OSUT has been a reality here since August
1978 with the beginning of the OSUT validation
period. The OSUT validation was required to
correct minor discrepancies and to identify and
solve problem areas before actual testing
begin.

Concurrently, TST (Two Station Training)
will begin at Fort Knox, KV., also ultimately
involving ten companies with a maximum
capacity of 220 men. About midway during the

training cycle, trainees there will be
transported to Benning to complete the second
phase of their initial*entry training.

Trainees for both OSUT and TST are
randomly selected at the Fort Jackson, S.C.
reception station for Infantry-training
enlistees.

Six training companies will also begin OST
(One Station Training) here. OST varies from
OSUT,in that all training is conducted at one
post, but midway during the cycle, trainees
switch.companies, and the original cadre of
trainers is replaced by a second set of trainers,
thus inserting an additional factor for
comparison purposes.

The Program of Instruction (POI) for all

OSUT/TST/OST is conducted over a 12 week
period with time variances for testing and
transportation.

Following the end of the OSUT/TST/OST
tests, in May, the Training and Doctrine
Command (TRADOC) Combined Arms Testing
(TCATA) will analyze training results and
forward their evaluation to TRADOC.
TRADOC will add the cost analysis of each
type of training and forward both training and
cost analyses to Department of Army (DA).

DA is expected to forward their
recommendations to Congress sometime
around the end of September 1979, who will
make the final decision as to which type of
training will be adopted.

The UH-1 "Huey" helicopter will be replaced by-the UH-60A "Black Hawk" as production increases. See

related story on page 2.
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Army acquires new combat vehicle
"The UH-60A Black Hawk helicopter will be

one of the most versatile weapons on the mod-
ern battlefield." This is how Fort Benning Com-
mander Maj. Gen. William Livsey describes the
newest addition to the Army's arsenal of com-
bat vehicles.

The Army plans to deliver a ,total of 1,107
Black Hawks to field.units over the next eight
years.

The Black Hawk will be replacing the UH-1
"Huey" helicopter in.units that place a high pri-
ority on air mobile tasks. These units include
air-cavalry, medical.and combat support avia-
tion companies. The first deliveries will go to
the 101st Airborne Div. (Air Assault).at Fort
Campbell in May 1979. The 82nd Airborne Div.
at Fort Bragg, followed by units in-Germany,
are next on the list.,

TRADOC will conduct approximately 600
hours of comprehensive testingon." the firsteight Black Hawks .. that-rol off. the assembly
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Mr, Fort:BenngingContest set
The Fort Benning Recreation Services willsponsor the 1st Annual Mr. Fort Benning Phy-

sique Contest at Marshall Auditorium. The
exact date of the competition has-yet to be de-
termined but the entry deadline is Feb. 2.

Competition will take.place in three divisions:
Teenage (18 and under), Junior-Novice and
Open. Awards will be presented to the top three
finishers in each division.

The contest is open to all active and retired
military personnel and their dependents. Entry
forms may be picked Up.at all gymnasiums and
atthe Sports Office, Bldg34... .

So if you got it, come on out and flaunt
it!
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line. The testing will determine if the Black
Hawk is fully capable of supporting itself in the
field.

The Black Hawk is the latest evolution in a
chain of 14 Sikorsky-Army helicopter models
that began with the R-4 model 35 years ago.The
UH-1 "Huey" proved to be-a workhorse during
the Vietnam conflict. The "Huey" performed
thousands of missions under trying conditions
in a hostile environment. Although the "Huey"
got the job done, it did have some shortcom-
ings. It was with these shortcomings in mind
that the Black Hawk was developed.

:The initial concept for the Black Hawk began
in 1966. The Department of Army approved the
necessary materiel need documents in 1971,
and after a competitive development program
with the Boeing corporation, Sikorsky was
awarded the contract in: December 1976. The
Black Hawk's advantages over its predecessor
are numerous. By direct comparison, the Black

Hawk is seven feet longer and almost three feet
shorter in height than the "Huey." The Black
Hawk has four rotors front and rear while the
"Huey" has two. The Black Hawk is truly a
squad carrier because it can carry 11 combat
equipped troops with three crew members.
Under alternate loading conditions, the Black
Hawk cancarry up to 14 troops.

The greatest advantages for the Black Hawks
are in its performance. It is powered by twin
.General Electric T700 turbine engines rated at
1560 shaft horsepower each and is capable of
running on one engine if necessary. The
"HueY" on the other hand is powered by a sin-
gle 1250 shaft horsepower engine. The Black
Hawk. has a substantially increased cruise
range and a cruising speed of:168 miles per hour
compared to the "Huey's" 104 -miles per

.hour..
The Black.Hawk is capable of taking off from

See Black Hawk, Page 7
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s Monda8th

Save 10% to 20%on a superb selection
of America's Ifavorite furniture and home fashions.

Don't pass up this wonderful opportunity toenjoy exceptional values on a,
beautiful collection of Ethan Allen furniture, floor .coverings, draperies,
la mpscsre, and bedding. Savings for every room!Co-me in soand

. s accssoie 0 oo

browse through our dozens of lovely room displays. It's here now -every-

thing you need to create -the room you want.

Carriage H eo -b

Anmehanalen iGallery Ask about our -
393psu MaconRadMondayrtun i 9:00 p.mn. CONENVIENTnalate delivery on3939utifulc e c on o a 5 4Tuos. --Fri. till 6:00 pm C e n d iture displaying

l p , c ol us, a. Sal.ill 5:00 TERMS AVAILABLE this tag.
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A"ERICAN! RI0L0.GICS." (t-
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

31042 13th Ave"
Colu'mbu's, Ga..31901,
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Lorrespondence cou rse
ids job effectiveness
Army Operations and Intelligence supervi-

sors here and at other posts have one advan-
tage over their counterparts. They've got a
special training tool to help them increase job
effectiveness and to improve career potential
for those in their sections.

The Programis known as SOJET, or Super-
vised On'The Job Extension Training. It's a
correspondence course available for armor, in-
fantry, field artilery, and air defense artillery
NCO's and specialists in MOS skill levels one
through five.

The course has several advantages. It pro-
vides a quick guide to task priorities and indi-
vidual training needs. Subcourse performance
tests, given and scored by supervisors; insure
that students meet task training objectives.
Training time is minimal and all records are
kept at the Army's Institute for PrOfessional
Development.

Supervisors playa major role in this course's
operation and should be willing to accept this
added responsibility. In the long run, it pays off.
NCO's or specialists in one of these positions
may contact their first line supervisor or-their
S-2 or S-3. For personnel not in these duty-:posi-
tions, the role of supervisor-trainer falls to the
commander or his or her designated represen-
tative.

For further information or enrollment forms,
write::-US Army Institute for Professional De-
velopment, Training Support Center, Newport
News, VA 23628 or call Paula Dalton, Opera-
tions Intelligence Course Team Chief at AV,
927-4876, local 878-4876 (TNS)

FREEZER .

_Serving You
S for 28 years"
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WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHUIE, wur,rn-,-IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 20ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD -GRADE ON BEEF. (ERY 'LITTLE

WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI"
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
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WE ACCEPT USDA n! ,taw y,rn
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MEAT COMPANY."' ,. .
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PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS-

SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING-FOR ,-EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL.

*'CHILDREN'S POOL .

* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHTSINGLE

Camellia is an apartment motel: We don't rent:
,rooms, we rent furnished ;apartments With all the
features of a .regular:motel plus added-conveni-
ences that.. cannot be provided with: just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "stalndard" unit is comprised of two , bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining"toom,

.,bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator,: stove, cookir -,* i'iJtensils' and table ser-
vice for six people." ThIC-.4e are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra c:"St. OUr 100 units are in
separate buildings with us-lally .four apartments in
eac:i building, which add_ to a person's or family's
privacy.
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SPECIAL.DISCOUNT. RATES.. TO ALL .MILITARY'!.
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* AWAITING QUARTERS.

: 0 CLEARING.QUARTERS
II*WEEKEND RETREATS.

* VISITING
*SALESMEN
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ITB vies for coveted award
By Peter F. Larson

Representing Fort Benning in 1979 for the
large'dining facility-category of the 11th annual
Phillip A. Connelly Award Program for Excel-
lence in Army Food Service will be the 3rd'Deal.
with it' Bn, 1st ITB Dining Facility.

As stated in DA Circular 30-25, "The objective
of the program is to provide recognition for ex-
cellence in the preparation and serving of food
in Army troop dining facilities and to provide
added incentives to competitive programs of
major Army commands by higher level compe-
tition and recognition in the form of tro-
phies."

The program was originatedalso to pay hom-
age to the late Phillip A. Connelly, who for
many years was a key figure in-promoting foodservice recognitiOn and aWard programs in the
Armed Forces. This :particular program issponsored for the Department of the Army by
the International Food' Service EXecutives As-
sociation (IFSEA).

Dining facilities throughut. the Army ag h myareas

will be graded closely on all phases of-opera-
tions including dining area decor, attitude, ap-
pearance, meal hours, arrangement of mess
area and adherence to recipes..

Sgt. 1st Class James A. Archuleta, 3rd Bn
mess-steward stated, "We're in this. to win. I've
got the best crew in the Army. They are good
and I'm proud of them."

DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial -and have
your taxes doneby people
who care about.you.

This tax season, join the manythousands of servicemen and women -and

service-related personnel - who rely on
Beneficial for preparation of Federal and all
state -tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about your
situation, your dependents, your deductions

-all the items that make your tax return
special. Phone or come in today. No
appointment necessary.
Got plans for your tax refund?
Get going now with a

As the Company Mess Steward of Co A,..3rd
Bn, at Harmony Church, Archuleta won Battal-
ion Best Mess, a record fourteen times and cap-
tured the Brigade Best Mess-Award twice. He
was handpicked to manage the Consolidated
Dining. Facility for 3rd Bn upon occupation of
the now multi-million dollar Kinsman Barracks
at Sand Hill.

Since moving to Sand Hill, he has captured
the Brigade Best Mess for large dining facilities
three times. When asked what the secret to his
success was, he replied, "Variety of food and
honest belief that the mission comes first!"

Getting ready for a series of demanding in-
spections like the Connelly Award is no easy
task and Archuleta, a realist, agrees. "Yeah,
i t' s going to be tough, but my people can do it.
After all, we feed 3,300 meals every day in as
many as ,eight field locations plus garrison. We
know what we're up against,.but wemadea commitment and we're going to
give it our all!"

Photography StudioSears port ra its/passport s/copies

18 color
photographs

95. deposit.

iii~~i':" ":: i::iiii .. .~ . . ...: .: . .:~ :: . ~i. :. . :".:.. . .

LESS DP I ".....9

... .. .. .... .. .. .. ..

.... .. ... ... .. ; ...

BALANCE 8.00
Package includes three 5x7 and fifteen wallet
Size color portraits. Your choice of traditional
or scenic backgrounds. Full package ordersonly. 95¢ for each additional subject in por-

traits. No age limit. No appointment necessary.

offer good for portraits taken
week of Jan. 9th thru 13th

Satisfaction guaranteedSears
,DERS. RO..UCK A.D CO.

3012 Macon Road
Free Parking
" 56116-520 - -, -4

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.
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IOur Reg. $100 to $120Finely tailored vested suits in
distinctive wool blends and
textured fabrics. Choose from
our handsome selection in
solids and patterns to round
out your winter wardrobe.

SPORT COATS Our Reg. $60

Traditional 2-button sport coats
tailored in fine fabrics. From our
good-looking winter collection
in solids and patterns, now at
a special low price.

LUXURY TAILORED SLACKS
Our Reg. $15$ Supet savings on comfortable,

easy-care slacks tailored in hand-
some textured fabrics for long
wear. The perfect complement to,
our sport coats and sweaters.

OpneexlleM 
ntr aMaer 

( arge. VISi n , a l an

Anderson-Little
Peachtree Mall

~OpewSunday 4 f-v,

AndersonLittle
JAN UAIRY

,CLEARANCESALE
Save on a selected group

of fine winter clothing for men.

BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't wait for your government check.
Beneficial wants to lend you the full amount
of your expected refund, or more, today. It's
a regular loan, usual qualification - not
related to your tax refund - to do what you
want to do right now! Apply today.

You're good for more at Beneficial.
M Beneficial-Finance System

Affiliated companies

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Ppchteaee Mini r ... Ph0n:.,23-2 6

VESTED SUITS
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By Julie Casey The past week, I have noticed all Weekend athletes are the most out at a half a mile and run
the-people out running in their new common casualties. They jump out just to finish.

e new year and looking warm-up suits possibly filling a New there and play'with all thefury of a

nning has been a great Year's resolution. high school student in forty year old P

ce for me. Most benefits bodies. For consistent health extremely important especially for

beginning hold true even People considering getting into'• building, exercise moderately and older peopleWorking muscles that

e effort is still a great .shane for the New Year should at least four days a week. are tight maycause injury and very

remember they are out of shape. Do
not try to do too much too fast.
Reasonable exercise is very
important to injury free running.

The road back to good health is a
long one and there is no reason to
get in a big sweat. Pay attention to
what your body is telling you. If you
ache from head to toe and find it
hard to sleep at night, you are
overtraining and should slow down.
When your body is tired and run
:down you are more prone to injury
and stress.

Most of my injuries were the
result of overs-tress which
included: strained muscles, shin
splints, sore hips, back aches and
strained tendons. The above list
may sound like I spent more time
with the doctors than on the track
but that isn't the case. The injuries
have been few and far between in
the past six years.

If you can only run to the end of
the block it is rather foolish to jump
up and try running a mile. Start

seiosiU junels uvuil I--CALK1UAperiod. You should stretch at least
15 minutes before heading out on
the track. If I'm properly stretched
out, my stride is smoother and the
run is more relaxing.

I've talked with runners who say
their blood pressure has-dropped
and are less nervous because they
started a regular running program.

How much should you run a
week? You're the best judge. Run
at your own level and run to finish a
health race With your own life.

release from work and the military.
Running along the roadside taking
in the Benning countryside is
mellowing. That half hour to an
hour of exercise puts me in a
different frame of mind.

I've talked to many runners who
consider themselves addicts - they
need to run. Fitting into the same
category, I get rather irritated if
something interferes with my daily
run. Is it good to be so involved in a
physical activity? Personally I say.
yes, what other vice is so healthy?

rTfeRMOCrAr, AMDW W6EYouf? 1LL?
Elai OwersA
2FORIlSA-LE

Tell a friend! Now, for a limited time only, you
can each save 50% when you sign up together for

our "Lookin' Fine in '79" shape-up program!

Holiay 2 For 1 Sp a

* 2 -00Limited.
9 er person Time
perweekOfe

(Regular-$4.00 value) Offer,
Complete 13-week program jUnlimited visits

0 Elaine Powers Figure Salons 1978

Figure Salons.
FI NAL.WEK

* For Free Salon Tour-Call

324 i4382

It is th
back, ru
experien

felt in thE
now. Th(

full service,

wo rl d-Wi

WE'VE BEEN DOING.'IT
FOR- OVER 21 YEARS!

That's right, full service, world. wide. We can

offer you, regardless of your duty station, all, of

our services that we offer locally as simply and

easily as mailing a -letter. We've been doing it

for over 21 years, and we are. proud to serve
the civilian as well as the military community.

"Just Like The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"

SFORT B4ENNING-

-- w trautun r- 611nr,(404) 689-6232
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GladyouaskedGo ahead and smol

Spec. 6 Robert Bryant, Hqs Hqs Bn
(PROV) Ft. McClellan, Ala.

When I graduated from high
school, I married and had a child. I
couldn't afford to go to college.
This and the lack of a skill in-
fluenced me in joining the
Army.

N

Why do people join the Army?

Sgt. 1st Class Bill Payton, Hqs Co
Hqs Cmd

The Army offers employment
opportunities in over 300 different
specialties, most of which are simi-
lar to occupations in civilian life.
People join for various reasons
such as a career, an apprentice-
ship, a post secondary educational
experience or simply
on-the-job-training. Some join to fi-
nance an education, while others
consider military service to be an
interim needed to find ones' self in
order to make a more long-term

.... decision.

.re1
By John' Pink

The United States.Army encour-
ages the soldier to smoke in many
ways.

The smoke break, the low cost of
cigarettes, and the availability of
smokes, tend to make non-smokers
smoke, and smokers smoke
more.

Smoking and smoke breaks are a
tradition in the Army. The fact
that many work areas are "no
smoking" areas encourages people
to take an authorized smoke break.
A non-smoker taking the same
break appears to be loafing. If a
smoker taking a break is asked
what he is doing, he simply replies
that he is taking a smoke break.H e
is then usually told to go back to
work when he finishes his ciga-
rette. It appears that it won't be
long before a non-smoker learns
that he can increase the number
and the length of his breaks if he
takes smoke breaks instead of
plain breaks, and the only way to
do this is to take up smoking.

The low cost of cigarettes in the
Army tends to make people smoke
more. In the United States, com-
missiaries and post exchanges are
not required to charge state to-
bacco tax or state and city sales
taxes. The cost is further reduced
because commissaries are not
profit oriented; similarly, post ex-
changes operate to serve the sol-
dier and not to make more than a
minimum profit. In overseas areas
the prices are still further reduced
because there is no requirement to
charge federal tobacco tax. In

Army Reserve offers
good pay and benefits

Spec. 5-Mark Keever, Co C, 2/69th
The reason I came in the Army

the first time was primarily for pa-
triotic reasons. I lived in an or-
phanage for eight and a half years
and the two are a lot alike because
we'd get up early and- work hard.
The only difference is that in Army
we get paid for it. I reenlisted be-
cause I like my job and get satis-
faction from it.

So you're getting out?
Hanging up the uniform after

only. two hitches because you want
to settle down somewhere?

Well, it's your choice, and one
that is made every year by thou-
sands of young men and women in
the Armed Forces.

But, when you think back on the
time you were on active duty, the
pay wasn't bad, you might have
seen some of the world, and inside
you probably felt good knowing
that you were doing something for
the country.

Don't despair then, as they say.
You can still wear the uniform and
get the pay and the admiration. At
the same time you will be making

,, re al contribution tothel security.

of the United States by serving in
one of the Reserve Components
(Army National Guard, Army Re-
serve, Navy Reserve, Air National
Guard, Air Force Reserve, Marine
Corps Reserve, or the Coast Guard
Reserve).

And, just as though you had
stayed on active duty, when you
meet all the requirements,-you
even get retirement pay.

Uncle Sam. will pay you to wear
that old uniform even. though you
are not. on active duty.

That's right, put it on for a cou-
ple of days'a month - usually a
weekend- and for-two weeks
once a year and Uncle will pay you

S&g RE~ RVt,,Pace 7
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U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis
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overseas areas, the result is that
cigarettes cost less than two
dollars a carton.,

To enccourage smoking further,
the Army makes cigarettes avail-
able at all Army installations. In
garrisons, all post exchanges and
commissaries, regardless of size,
carry cigarettes. During fieldproblems, mobile post exchange
trucks bring cigarettes to the sol-
dier. In a combat zone, cigarettes
are provided free to soldiers in sun-
dry packs.

At a time when our government
is spending-millions to discourage
smoking, it would seem the Army
would try to do the same instead of
encouraging it. Although it is hard
to change tradition, the smoke
breaks should be phased out of the
Army. The price of cigarettes in
the post exchange should be no less
than the price charged off post.
The additional profit-could be used
to offSet the riding cost of-neces-
sity items. The commissary, being
supported by public tax dollars,
should not stock drugs like tobacco
any more than it should stock
liquor.

Smoking is no longer a thing that
everyone is expected to do.

Instead of encouraging smoking,
it is time the Army supports the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare in its fight against
smoking.

Editor's Note: CW3 John Pink
currently attends the Warrant
Officer Senior Course, Warrant
Officer Career College, Fort
Rucker.

Spec. 4 James Young, 197th MP Pit
I joined to finish my education

and gain three years' experience
as a policeman. There were
schools that I attended in the
service that I wouldn't have been
able to attend in civilian life.
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Reserve
the going rate for your rank or
grade.

And most of the bennies that you
enjoy right now while on active
duty will continue when you
are on Reserve duty..

The pay's there. It will make a
real addition to the'Social Security
you can start receiving at age 65.
Only thing is that the Reserve re-
tirement will start coming in when
you reach 60.

When you are called to active
duty for training, you receive not
only the basic pay, .but also subsis-
tence and quarters pay and any
special pay you might be entitled
-to.

For only three bucks a month
you get Servicemen's Group Life
Insurance coverage in the amount
of $20,000 all the time, notjust
when you are on weekend or
two-week duty. Find a deal like

that anywhere else in, the U.S.A.
And the list goes on. You-will be

able to use the base exchanges on a
limited basis during each quarter
of weekend Reserve training and
on a full time basis during the 14
days of active duty for training.
During the same 14-day period, you
and--your dependents, will-be able
to use the commissary, clubs, and
other base facilities.

Now you're probably saying,
"Oh, sure, and all this is for
free."

Right?
Wrong!

You have to work for it. But the
work that you will be doing should
be something that interests you if
you liked your military job. If a
Reserve unit in your hometown
doesn't have an opening in your
field, they may be able to send you
to school to learn something new,

7
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Reserve

SOC degree program goes overseas
The Servicemen's Opportunity College (SOC)

associate degree program, previously limited
to soldiers in the U.S., will be expanded to

overseas locations beginning Dec. 1, according
to officials at the Adjutant General Center
(TAGCEN)

Six colleges and universities have agreed to
extend SOC programs overseas. They are City
College of Chicago, Central Texas College, Big
BendCommunity College, Los Angelos City
College, Florida State.College, and the
University of Maryland.

SOC standardizes academic evaluation of

military schooling, experience and training for

more than 70 participating shcools, The

program also provides flexible credit transfer.

The.program was originally designed to

serve combat arms personnel but is being

expanded for other service members. SOC has

developed associate degree programs for

soldiers in. air defense missile maintenance,

Field and Area Communications

SCUBA CLASSES
" Full time Professional Instructors
" Equipment sales
* Repairs
* Air fills
• Free Introductory lessons available

" Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City, Fla.
* Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

WEST GEORGIA
SCUBA SCHOOL

L ynitn,R d. 327-5718 N,-',

Maintenance, Fixed Plant Communications
Maintenance, Food Service and Mechanical
Engineering, a TAGCEN official said.

Advantages of SOC, officials add, are the
special arrangements made-to enroll qualified
soldiers, a liberal credit transfer participating
schools also grant credit for other learning,
such as military training and credit by.
examination.

Soldiers interested in the SOC program can
get more information at local education offices.
(ARNEWS)
I_____ U

'Black Hawk" continued from page 2

4,000 feet pressure altitude at a vertical climb
rate of 480 feet pr minute. This is important
becauseit gives the Army a wider range of geo-
graphic areas in which it can operate.

As the Army's proponent for utility helicop-
ters, the Infantry Center here at Fort Benning
is responsible for the development of doctrine,
tactics, organization, and unit training pro-
grams for the Black Hawk.

"The simpler
your return,

Henry WBock the less

we charge'.
If you qualify for the Short Form, we charge
a very low price. But even if you need the
Long Form, the simpler the return, the less
we charge. That's another reason why you

should let H&R Block do your taxes.:

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

3472 Macon Road 4208 Buena Vista Road

1163 Henry Avenue 3908 Hamilton Road
1408 ifnning Road Peachtree Mall

1314 Third Avenue, Phenix City

Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun. Phone 324-5603

-OPEN TONIGHT-APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

3012 Macon Road A -A
PHONE: 561.6520i S ALSO AT SEARS

FREE PARKING I'a ijCOLUMBUS SQ. MALL
P 21 ' J 1M RODC) DCO

ADVANCED
APPEARANCE

Haircutters& Designers

Permanent Wavesj
$2L O0includes Haircutl

r - mmS-h-ma mom- m m- m
' Shampoo/Set

m m mII I ~ - mm mm m m I I

- BLOW STYLE HAIRCUT

s f00

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 PM
For Appointments call 561-5080

Cross Country Plaza
Office Park Bldg. 2609

Suite 925
.Colanbas, Ga:' ;561-5080 ..

something that will aid you not
only.in the Reserves but also in ci-
vilian life.

One weekend a month, added to
the 14-day training period, proba-
bly won't put you in a higher in-
come tax.bracket, but it will bring
in enough to buy, for instance,, a
television tape machine so you can
record any sports events you miss
-while on Reserve training. Or,
enough to .take a good vacation.

Maybe even more important,
Reserve duty will put you in touch
with the men and women in the
community where you plan to live.
Reserve "Community Action" pro-
grams throughout the United
States have brought all kinds of
praise for these citizen soldiers.

And most companies, large and
small, are behind the Reserve pro-
gram. Some to the extent of pick-
ing up the difference between the

civilian pay and the base pay of a
Reservist while the individual is on
active duty for training.

A quick check with a Reserve
unit in the state where you plan to
settle might turn up even more
bennies. Ohio, for example, will
pay your tuition in full at any
state-assisted school and at a pri-
vate school, the average state tui-
tion will be paid.

Texas lets you pay the much
lower resident tuition at a state
school if you join a Reserve unit in
that state.

Let your fingers do the walking
through the White pages of your
local telephone directory under the
heading "U.S. Government" for
the telephone number of the
nearest Reserve unit; or you can
contact the closest military re-
cruiter who can also help you in
locating a unit.

Courtesy of SSAM magazine
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Civil ServiceBReform 1Billaw
Recently President Carter signed into law

the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, the first
major revision of the Federal Civil Service in
nearly a century. The Act is designed to
improve the efficiency of governmentwhile
striking a proper balance between
management rights and employee protection.

Upon signing the bill, the President
commented, "Our nation-was built on a system
of rewards and incentives, and this bill puts
-incentives and-rewards back into the Federal
system. 'You- get what you pay for' is part ofthe American folk-wisdom. Civil Service
Reform will help taxpayers get what they have
'been paying for."

Major features of the legislaton include a
system for tying pay and promotions to
performance,, rather than length of service;
new protections againt reprisals for employees
who blow the whistle on waste or wrongdoing
by their bosses; streamlining procedures for

By Marcia L. Beasley
Registered Dietitian

Drugs may impair proper nutrition by
hastening excretion of certain nutrients,
hindering absorption of nutrients or interfering
with the body's ability to convert nutrients into
usable forms. Although nutrient depletion is
gradual, if the drug is taken over a long period
of time a deficiency can occur in certain
vitamins and minerals especially in children,
the elderly, those with poor diets, and*the
chronically ill.

Some of the drugs which'have an effect on
specific vitamins and minerals include the
antihypertension drug hydralazine and the
antituberculosis drug INH.which can deplete
the body's supply of Vitamin B6. Also, anti-
convulsant drugs that are used to control
epilepsy can lead to deficiences of Vitamin D
and folic acid.

Quite a few drugs - colchicine, oral anti-
diabetic agents, and the antibiotic neomycin
can impair absorption of Vitamin B12. Long
use of diuretics, or "water pills" canlead to
serious potassium depletion. People taking
diuretics-regularly should eat foods which are
good sources of potassium. These include
tomatoes, oranges, avocado, apricots,
cantaloupes,, peaches, :bananas, rhubarb,
potatoes, sweet potatoes, winter squash, dried
beans and peas, cabbage, and mustard greens.

Modifying the diet to include more foods rich
in vitamins and minerals that-may be depleted
by certain drugs generally is preferable to
taking vitamin or mineral supplements. In-fact,
supplements of some .vitamins can counter the
effectiveness. of certain drugs.

Fortunately, the diets of most Americans are
sufficiently well-balanced so that the threat of
drug-related nutritional deficiencies can be
easily overcome.

The "Pill" and nutrition.....Oral contraceptives are knwntv lower blood.

hiring and firing employees; and an elite corps
of senior executives willing to trade job
security for a chance at bonuses for superior
preformance.

Combined with, the Civil Service
Reorganization Plan passed earlier this year,
the new law will produce the most sweeping
changes in Federal Civil Service since the
passage of the Pendleton Act in 1883. That Act
created the Civil Service Commission,, and
replaced-the spoils system with the merit
system. Under the spoils system, civil servants
were-hi-ed, fired, and promoted based largely-
on-their friendship with elected officials. Under
the merit-system, ability became-the basis for
hirings and promoting, and.employees were
given protection against being fired or demoted
for political reasons;.

Over the years, however,. the number of
regulations and mandatory procedures grew,
making government service less effective.

levels of certain vitamins-, notably folic acid
and Vitamin B6. Because the requirements for
several vitamins may be increased, it is
especially important for any woman on the
"Pill" to eat a nutritionally balanced diet.
Women on the "Pill" who are living on snack
foods or who are trying to make do with very
little income and who have limited.nutritional
knowledge are more likely to develop
deficiencies and have difficulties than their
counterparts who are daily eating green leafy
vegetables, a good sorce of folic acid.

Over-the-counter-drugs
The worst are antacides because, they are so

widely abused by the public. Chronic use can
lead to phosphate depletion and even Vitamin
D deficiency. Mineral oil, an old-fashioned
laxative still widely used, can hinder absorption
of Vitamin D and K and cause reduced levels of
Vitamin A.

Package inserts in 1979
In 1979 drug manufacturers will be required

to spell out the known adverse reactions with
drugs and food on patient package inserts'that
accompany certain prescription drugs.

Government managers did not have the
necessary flexibility to pline poor ones. As
more people became disenchanted with the
quality of government services, the pressure
for Civil Service reform increased.

Since 1937 there have been some 20 different
studies, task forces, or commissions looking
into the problems of the Civil Service, and all
came to the same conclusion -- reform was
badly needed. Even-so, it took a prolonged,
concentrated effort by the Administration, as
well as strong bipartisan-support, to get the law
passed.

With its passage, emphasis now shifts to
putting the changes into effect. It will take
several years before all parts of the reform can
be worked into -the system, so it may be a longwhile before we can tell'how much more
effective the bureaucracy has become. But
that, in the long run, will be what the success of
Civil Service reform is judged on. (FNCS)

Consumer's role
Undesirable food-drug interactions can be

prevented by:
* Reading and following the instructions on

drug labels and package inserts.
* Following the doctor's orders.
* Asking how drugs might interact with

favorite, frequently eaten foods and beverages.
* Make certain that the doctor knows about

any unusual symptoms that follow eating
particular foods.

* Eating nutritionally-well-balanced diets
from a wide variety of foods.

ORGANIZE
CAR POOLS
~To

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

209 SUNDAY
~ ~ BIBLE

STUDY
10AM

' MORNING
o . .WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING

. WORSHIP
7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAI con '*W

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
IGHT' OFF SOUTH- LUNMIN ROAD.m~r~os~v..L , um a" .

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
tDiscipjes of Christ)

3611 Macon Rd.
Orville L. Wright-Minister
Sunday School - 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

C 'gOtA R040

ONLY
MINUTES 0,
FROM FT. *
BENNING VIA L
LINDSAY CRK.
BY.PASS
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
10 am.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m

VICTORY

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery
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Imprisoned vets eligible for bennies I W-2s. ready
A veteran may lose his freedom in prison, but

not his Veterans Administration (VA) benefits.
That was the message Georgia prison and
parole officials heard last week at a special
meeting called by the Atlanta VA Regional
Office.

"Latest figures indicate that veterans
comprise up to 20.percent of Georgia's prison
population," said John Butler, VA benefits
counselor and training coordinator. "We want
to make sure prison and parole officials, as
well as imprisoned veterans, realize that being
sentenced to prison doesn't end a veteran's
eligibility for VA benefits. In fact, the veteran
in prison may need them more than ever.."

VA counselors told prisoner and parole

officials from. throughout Georgia that only one

VA benefit, veterans pension for nonservice-
connected disability, medical treatment and

even home loan guarantees- is unaffected.

"A veteran receiving VA pension loses those
monthly benefits the 61st day of incarceration,"
Butler explained.',"That doesn't mean his
immediate family can't then'appiy for a
veterans pension as dependents."

Butler notedthat a veteran receiving VA
compensation for service-connected disability
continues to receive those monthly checks
while in prison. He said most prisons.maintain
a "book system" which credits income to a
prisoner's account and allocates it to him.

Butler explained that eligibility. for G.I. Bill
benefits and VA medical care is also unaffected
by imprisonment, but that access to
educational programs. and VA hospitals limits
use of those benefits while in prison.

"We told parole, officers that these benefits
are probably, most important to veterans just
released from prison," said Butler. "G.I. Bill
education payments and counseling can help-a
parolee select the training to begin a new
career.

"If the veteran qualifies," Butler continued,
"VA medical care can take the financial
pressure of large medical bills off his shoulders
during this critical low*income period."

Like many of, their fellow prisoners, veterans
in prison are there often -because of drug or
alcohol problems. Butler stressed the
importance of VA alcohol and drug abuse
programs in helping paroled veterans deal with
those problems before they send them back to
prison.

The VA Regional Office has had to pull many
of its field-based counselors into its Atlanta.
office because of staffing cutbacks. They are
no longer able to regularly visit.prisons around
the state, but, according to Butler, the VA will
continue to make sure prison.rehabilitation
counselors and parole officers fully understand
the VA benefits programs and how they can be
applied to an imprisoned veterans
rehabilitation effort.

Military personnel's
W-2 forms will be
available for pick-up
Monday, in Classroom
25, Bldg. 4 at 8 a.m.
Company Command-
ers and First Sergeants
are the -only ones au-
thorized to pick-up thel
forms there. They
should bring a current
company ,roster with

them.

Six
receive
.wards
Six employees of the

U.S. Army Infantry
Board were recognized
in December for out-
standing job perfor-
mances.

Col. James P.
Leighton, president,
p r e s e n-ted t h e
certificates to his
personnel.

Receiving Outstand-
ing Awards were Bob
F. Spitzmiller, John D.
Kennedy Jr. and Cor-
nelius 0. Shanahan.

Michael D. Haynes
was awarded a Quality
Step Increase while
Paul W. Lavendar and
Patricia P. Goodman
received both an Out-
standing and Quality
Step Increase Award.

Civilian-W-2 forms
will be- distributed to
the different activities
around Jan. 22 accord-
ing to a spokesperson
from the civilian pay
section.

Call 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

NOW OPEN Budget Rent a Car
To The Public! Moved to New Location on

OPTICAL I  Macon Road at Lindsey Creek

IZLABORATOR Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

BAYONET
classified

advertising
3,,24, ,3 5171 :

rent a car
C"'eck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Cek th for Sears customers: Budget

Renta Car operates authorized Sears

Rent a Car Distribution centers at

Sears. most Budget locations.

, ,,,..,, 450 Macn Road

9
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Editor's note: The BAYONET 1978 Wrapup
was compiled by Betty Zimmerman.

January
The Secretary of the Army, Clifford L.

Alexander, made his first visit to Fort Benning.
The 1978 USAIC Service Rifle, Pistol and

Machine Gun Matches were held.
A new Infantry Qualification Test (IQT) was

validated by the 1st AlT Bde and passing it

... ... ..

I I: ... hI g

I V.

I .... Chapel.

became a prerequisite to graduation from
training.

Fourteen previously all-male MOSs were
opened'to women in the Army.

An interfaith memorial service in
commemoration of the birth of Dr. Martin
Luther King was held.

February
The 26th Robert P. Patterson Award went to

2nd Lt. Thomas G. Foster IV from Fort
Carson, Colo. He was chosen as the most
outstanding OCS graduate from the 1977
classes.

The main post cafeteria was destroyed in an-
early morning fire.

Several units from the 36th Eng Gp were
dispatched to weather stricken northeastern
states to assist in snow clearing operations.

Two OCS gradutates were the first women to
be commissioned in Air Defense Artillery, a
combat arms branch. They were 2nd Lts.
Donna Shuffstall and Brenda Barton.

Commissary bagging services were up in
arms over dispute between allowing baggers to
work for tips or converting them to federal
employee status.

The dedication of the new $1.5 million
Salomon Dental Clinic in the Sand.Hill area
was held on Feb. 23.

March
The company-level basketball-champions for

this year were Btry C, 2/10th FA, 197th Inf
Bde.
Post military policeman, Spec.4 James R.

King, was selected to play on the.All-Army
basketball team.

Brig. Gen. Fred K. Mahaffey, assistant
commandant USAIS, departed.

Doughboy Stadium began its first renovation
since it was built in 1925. Plans call for new
lights, seats and refurbishment of the running
track.
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April
The Infantry School celebrated its 71st

anniversary.
TRADOC's Commanding General, Donn A.

Starry, made his first official visit.to Fort
Benning.

SQT results will be used with the new
promotion worksheet for E-4s and E-5s in MOSs
liB and lC.

The Benning PAO hometown news release
section set a worldwide quarterly record with
7,059 releases.

Recreation Service's Spring Fiesta drew
more than 5,000 people.

The AUSA national symposium was held here
with.Army Vice Chief of Staff, Gen. Walter T.
Kerwin, the keynote speaker.

The 36th Eng Gp captured both large and
small categories in the Post Best Dining
Facility of the Year competition.
Spec.5 Kimberly Dyer of USAMU became the
first-woman to win an Interservice Pistol
Championship.

The TRADOC Bowling Championships were
held here with Benning's team taking second
place.

Construction work was begun on the new
Spencer High School between Victory Drive
and Fort Benning's Arrowhead Road.

The mystery of the "little chapel in the
woods" was solved by the wife of the creator,
Paul Stadnick, in response to a Bayonet story
by Bill Walton.

May
Fort Benning participated in the Columbus

Sesquicentennial celebration.
A tornado ripped through the Sand Hill area

of Fort Benning causing extensive wind
damage to buildings but no injuries.

Brig. Gen. John Rogers was named the new
assistant commandant of the Infantry School.

Fort Benning's marksmanship team.
dominated the tryouts for the 19th CISM games
to be held in Sweden in September.

Five hundred Army-wide competitors
gathered here for the U.S. Army Rifle, Pistol
and Light Machine Gun Championships.

• ." "See 1978, Page 13
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C7& ostpourri

Cana Dinner

A Cana Dinner for couples
married ten years or less will be
held on Jan. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at the
TIC Annex. It will be a spaghetti
dinner. The film shown will be
"Sexuality and Communications,"
from the Columbus Pastoral

Institute Admittance will be by
reservation only.

The Cana Dinner is sponsored by
the Marriage Encounter Group of
-the Fort Benning Catholic Parish.
For further information and
reservations, please call the
Catholic Activity Center at 545-
2054.

e Energy Conservation Now

YEAR END SALE
Emerson 19" color TV. ............ 189.95
JBL L-40 Stereo Speakers......... ............ 399.95 pr.
Brother Charger II Portable typewriter................39.95
Texas Instruments Printing Calculator... .. 59.95
Kenwood KD-1033 turntable ................ 89.95
Marantz 2226 AM-FM receiver.199.95
Panasonic AM-FM and 8 track w/2 speakers.......89.95
All Buck Knives.......................20% off
Winchester 1200 16 Ga..100.00
Remington 870 12 Ga.................... 125.00

All Torel Slings (large selection) .... 20% off
Electric Heaters1................ ... 10.95 up

I A' - ! - If- r If. .

Large Antique rine I.oltecon FOR SALE

Ladies 7 diamond 1 ct. cluster.. 329.95
Ladies 27 diamond 2.ct. cluster1........... 1295.00
Ladies 2 ct. diamond watch.2,975.00
Ladies 6 diamond wedding set 1 ct..97500
1.22 ct.- marquise cut diamond............ 3,695.00Ladies 1.05 ct. round. brilliant cut diamond ..,... 4, 500.00.

*News to keep you

informed, up-to-date,

entertained, well-dressed,
well-fed. News to save you
money, ads to save you
money, coupons to save
you money. News to help
you buy a car, a boat,

or a house. News to help
you find a job, a pet,

a bike or a recipe.

All for a nickel and dime.

15c buys
a Ledger
or an Enquirer
anywhere
in the Valley.

Call 322-8836
to subscribe.

• : -_.. _ : "
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Doughboys, Rams.
to clash tomorrow

The Fort Gordon Rams basketball--team will
be in town this weekend to play two games with
the Doughboys. The Rams (14-3) will be out to
avenge a loss to our Doughboys (14'0) in the
finale of the Fort Rucker Christmas Invita-
tional Tournament played three weeks ago.

The Rams are the best competition the
Doughboys have had and the two games prom-
ise to be tough. The Doughboys will play tomor-
row in Briant Wells Field House at 7:30 p.m.
and on. Sunday at 3.30 p.m at the same
place.

The Fort Gordon female basketball team will
also be here to take on-our Doughgirls. Their
games will be played prior to the-men's games
at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow and 1:30 p.m. Sun-
day..

TBEER 1I
TO ALLUNESCORTED LADIES.

MON. -SAT. 9-12 *

DISCO-AT'THE
: FIRESIDE LOUNGE

Highway 18 North, Pine Mountain, Ga. *
663-4353*

Even
today,
you can
nickel
and
dime
your
way

to all
the
news. 

I
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June
Major Lones Wiggers, USAMU, won an

unprecedented 7th 300-meter Rifle
Championship in the U.S. National held at
Benning.

A 38th Anniversary reunion was held here for
the original Airborne Test Platoon members.

TRADOC announced the approval of the
OSUT test for Fort Benning.

Spec.5 Kathy Rhear, 34th Med Bn, placed
third in the All-Army Triathlon and second in
the Interservice event.

Army chefs captured the Grand-Award for
best overall: showing in the 8th National
Culinary Arts Salon and Exhibition in Chicago.

The new chapel at Be-nning's Sand Hill
training area was dedicated.

July
Hqs Comd and 34th Med Bn.we-lcomed their

new commanders, Lt. Cols. William D.
Henderson and JamesLombard..

AuguSt
M4-ore than 425 members of the 2d Armored

Division Association visited Fort Benning as a
part of their Atlanta-based reunion.

Co A, 1/29th Inf, TSB won the post softball
championship by defeating Co D, 197th Supt.
Bn.

The All-Army golf trials and the TRADOC
Eastern Regional Softball Tournament were
held-here during August..

National Hispanic Week was celebrated with
several special events.

September
Approximately.160 troops of the 608th Ord Co,

67th Maint Bn, 36thEngr Gp took part in
Europe's Reforger '78.

The Army Marksmanship Unit helped
America win the CISM. Shooting Championship
in Sweden.

Sgt.Douglas Smith, Co A., 1/29th Inf, TSB
was selected Post Soldier of the Year.

The AUSA held their annual picnic at Victory
Pond on September 23.

The Military Police celebrated their 37th
birthday.Ocoe

Noted sculptor, Felix de Weldon, presented a

statue of Sgt. Alvin C. York to the Infantry
Museum.

Benning's Pathfinder School was closed.
The School Brigade's IOBC class 6-78 set a

record when 58-of 162 men earned the Expert
Infantryman's Badge.

Fort Benning celebrated their 60th
Anniversary.

Treadwell Barracks, the third*new unit at
Sand Hill, was dedicated.

Key staff changes were announced with Col.
Richard McKee replacing Col. Robert Nelson
as deputy post commander and Col. Richard W..-
Brown was named the new director of DPCA.

November
Benning fishermen won the National Military

Bass Tournament at Eufaula, Ala.
The 36th Engr Gp received the Army's new

assault Ribbon'Bridge.
The first class: of OSUT trainees:graduated -

Nov. 10.
The 1/29th Inf was transferred-from TSB to

the 197th Inf Bde.
Lt. Gen. (Ret.) A. Walters, author, was the

keynote speaker for the AUSA fall general
membership meeting.

December
soldiers from the 498th Med Co, 34th Med Bn,

provided medical and humanitarian assistance
in Jonestown, Guyana following the mass
suicide and murder of cult members.
AIT training at Benning -was phased out with

the graduation of the last class.
Columbus hosted a Veteran's Administration

Supermarket and 7,000 attended.
The Infantry Fighting Vehicle was presented

to the Army by its manufacturer at San Jose,

Calif. Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort
Benning commander, attended the rollout.

The Infantry Conference '78 was held at
Benning with top Infantry leaders from all over
the world attending.

The SMA, William G. Bainbridge, visited
Benning and spoke at the ANCOC graduation.

The Army released its fraternization policy
and also policy for sole parents.

President Jimmy Carter flew into Fort
Benning on his way home for the holidays.

.f" igMA

Open For Lunch No:TO:BE'CONUSED

IV A.M. TO.2.P.M.u. "FLASH GORDON"

.No w IOW 
-

121 4TH Flesh9=.45

ENLARGED " 2 .74L III IFITS BEEN TOO LONG SINCEREMODELEDOUVESEEN AREALLY GOODHE
REMODELED I

All New Menu
The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT "ip
3604 St." Mary's Rd.

A 6894T6 " 'HEE t oo 10

Now owwfstamng
-3rd lThe best t1ho-bur 'ALAN ALDA

vacation intown! BLLCOSBY• .- JANE FONDA

NEIL SIMON'S- RICHARD

,D iLlIDIIRNlA PRYOR
WALTER

MAI COLOR"

322-7704 m

TheTORCH-SUPPER CLUB
280 By-Pass - Phenix City, Ala.

NE W DINNER MENU INCL UDES. CA SSEROLES & NE WBUVRGS
Also Specializing in: Fresh Shrimp. Lobster.

And Miniature Blue Crab Claws.

DINING AND DANCING NIGHTLY TO THE MUSIC OF

DIXIE EXPRESS,
Playing Your Farorie Country & Western Tunes

AL AITONE REMDEESDRI OUGESNKSFFENT . I .i- U2 _

.L A S T ........................... :

- ,l '-i " B O B W A L Li " M N

DOWNO. 7:45 9:.30

............ 
.......

From the STARS & WORLDS A
of Another Galaxy -

A FUTURISTIC FANTASY for A0u1ts.

70C -OLUMBUSS I OJOUR
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By Cliff Purcell

"Bayonet, Capt. Purcell speak-
ing, may I help you sir?"

"Yeah, this is Lt. Smith over in
Company A. I want to know why
there wasn't anything in this
week's "Bayonet", "about our egg
boiling marathon to benefit some

local handicapped children? I
thought you people.would know
about it. After all you are the
Public-Affairs Office,'' he
responded.

Yes, we are the Command Infor-
mation side of the Public Affairs
Office -however, we don't create

I
FREE

DELIVERY

PIZZA
3148 VICTORY DRIVE - 687-8180

NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN SOUTH

FREE DELIVERY TO SOUTHSIDE

Command Information- we re-
port what we find out- and,

much of what we find out depends
on you.

It is impossible for us to call or
visit every company or duty sec-
tion on Fort Benning and the two
outlying Ranger Camps. We can't
possibly be aware of all the hap-
penings.

In many cases, our story ideas
come from a flyer in the PX, or
from overhearing a conversation
in the snack bar, or occasionally
someone will approach us on the
street or phone - like you.

This paper belongs to YOU - to
the military and civilian personnel
at Fort Benning. It is our job to
inform you of who's doing what,
when, where, why and how. THAT
may mean a story on the woman
who Checks I.D. Cards in the PX
Mall or the duty soldier policing
along the sides of Custer Road.

Any type of story - features
about soldiers, news articles,

sports types -you name it, we'd
like to hear about it. Keep in-mind,
the more people it a.ffects, the
more we can use it.

ANYONE can submit articles to
us for publication in the post paper.
You don't have to be assigned to
the Public Affairs Office. If you
see or hear of something going on
around you, jot it down and give us
a call at 545-4622/7841. One of our
reporters will talk with you about
it.

Remember however, we have
space limitations that may prevent
an article from getting in imme-
diately. What isn't published one
week may appear in a later
issue.

So Lt. Smith we're only limited
by your imagination and initiative.
Let us know what YOU want to
read about it. We'll see what we
can do.

"Now, what about this egg boil-
ing marathon?"

NEW LOCATION- 127 FARR ROAD
OFF ST. MARY'S ROAD

VERY TO SAND HILL, ST. MARY'S AND BUENAIVERY. VISTA ROAD AREAS 689=7

QOLOEI¢V

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED

TO PERFECTION

Ca1689M 1644
IN HOLLY HILLS

'HOPPING CItT'ER3s846 S,,M v yc,r bk

2643 Manchester
Expressway

at Armour Road
OPEN 11 A.M.

'TIL 10P.M.

3665 Victory Drive
near Traffic Circle

OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9:30 PM
SUN.-THURS.

FRI.-SAT. 11-10

14

NOW TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

FREE DELI r676

AMHours

Mon. thru Sat.

The Bayonet.. January 5,f 1979
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Wait one. New pricing procedure planned
By William Erbach

TSB Chaplain
As a young lad studying history

I can remember transporting
myself back over the decades of
our country's history. I wondered
what role I would have played in
the Revolution, in the western
expansion, in the Civil War, in
World War I and so on.

Each time I could see all the
things that I could have done.to
make a name for myself in history.
Then Ilook around and say that
opportunity has"passed me by. I
am so-small, insignificant in this
vast world. What could I do to
change it?

James Russell Lowell was a.
great man of righteousness during
the last part of the 19th century
and the early part of the 20th. He
fought long and hard against
slavery; not just of the Negro, but
slavery of any kind. One day, an

eager young lad was visiting this
great man reveling in the stories
of his struggles against slavery.
The young man exclaimed, "How I
wish I could have stood at your
side then! !"

The aged warrior for
righteousness stepped to the
window, pulled aside the curtain to
reveal the smoking stacks of a
great industrial plant with
wretched hovels housing its
workers, and he asked," What
more do you want?"

Slavery was abolished in this
country 100 years ago by act of
Congress, but we don't have to go
very far in our society to see
people still enslaved by
circumstances, by health, and
even by others. The question still
stands: What more do you want?
"Though you do it unto the least of
these my brethen, you do it unto
me.

Professor Safety Says

Rotate radials from front to rear on the

same side of the car. Don't use a crisscross

rotation pattern unless your tire dealer rec-

ommends it to correct a severe wear prob-

lem. For best performance, radials should be

used on all wheel positions. But if you must

mix tires of different construction, always
put the radials on the rear. (Courtesy of
Treasury Dept. Safety-Bulletin - Nov. 78)

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __EWAN '

'Ame
NFiesta

Every I
Monday

* Lunch Special.
Daily

* DESSERT
BUY ONE GET ONE
WITH DINNER

* ADULT DINNER

SPECIAL 2
*Adult Specials change weekly

11:45-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 11:45-11:00 Fri. Sat.

Columbus uare
A":: :0 .1 V . - - * 5=

"A new pricing
procedure will be used
by the commissary
beginning Jan. 1,"
announced Jose
Fantauzzi, commissary
officer.

The prices of all
items already on the
shelf will be changed
along with the new
shipment whenever a
price change is made.

In the past, the shelf
item's price was
changed only if the
new shipment brought

Use BAYONET

advertising

Farmers' Market

318-10th.Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night- Special

ind.

Alsoii~i featuring
i:" !FRIED

CATFISH

CRUNCHABUNCH

CRUNCHAB UNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABUNCH!

about a decrease. monthly; therefore,
Shipments vary from there will be constant
weekly, biweekly to price changes.

b

NOW

SOLID WOOD CONSTRUCTION
NO PARTICLE BOARD

SOLID BRASS PEDALS
MATCHING BENCH - 1 v

I rnL Un U RIIYING WILL ENABLE US THROUGHOUT 1979 TO I

NEASY CREDIT NO MONEY DOWN WE FINANCE
NO PAYMENT DUE TILL APRIL 3 I

Where the BEST is always LESS

WILLIAMS
PIANO CO.

341MACON ROAD

OPEN MON. 9-6 FRI. 9-7 SAT. 9-5

Buy one
pizza

Get one
free!

BU Bone pizz.a
With this coupon buy any

giant, large or medium size

thin crust pizza or any, large

* size thick crust pizza at the

regular menu price and receive I
one pizza of. the next smaller

size with equal number of I
ingredients and the same type
crust free.

VALUABLE COUPON I
* PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK

* VALID THRU JAN. 17
Not Valid on Gourmet Pizzas.,

PHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS. 298-7640

COLUMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

IPhone ahead for fast take- out

L

I

mllmmml

SELL THE BEST PIANOS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Story
& C-larfk
IF YOU OWNJUSTONL
PIANO IN A LIFETIME •

LIST $1995 to $2395~NOW

s995 toS1395
SAVE l00

...EASY CREDIT..... NO.MONEY.. DOWN....WE FINANCE-

I

I

I
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By Donna Hale
and Jo Lynn Allen

The Health Service Command
Activity OWC is sponsoring a
brunch on Jan. 10 at 10:30 a.m. at
the Rankin Deli in Rankin
Square. Reservations must be
made by Jan. 7; please call 561-2991
or 689-4606.

The next OWC Welcome Coffee
will be held Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 10
a.m. in the OWC Lounge. New-

comers are cordially invited to at-
tend. No reservation is
necessary.

OWC Board Meeting
The OWC Board Meeting will be

held Monday at 9 a.m. in the Nor-
mandy Room of the Officers'
Club.

NCOWC Calendar
The NCOWC begin the New

Year with a full calendar for Jan-
uary. The following events are

. .........

WASTE

N T

#1 1 SELLNG IMPORT!

ON CARSTHAT USE REGULAR GAS!

74 MADZA Pick-Up radio-heater, Wagon Wheels,
extra low miles
and clean ....................... $2195

73 FORD GRAND r ORINO radio-heater, automatic,
power steering, vinyl top, air, white
lettered tires, good
color, solid transportation ............

1976 TOYOTA Celica Liftback, 5 spd.
Air, AM-FM
Low Miles .......................... $4675
76 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon, automatic
air, low miles,
one owner.............
75 CORONA Wagon, 4 speed,
air radio, heater,
35,000 miles.......
77 & 78 DATSUN 200SX, 5 speed,
air, am/fm, both
like new , from ............................ .............
77 & 78 DATSUN B210 Liftback, oni
air, one automatic with air.
Both have am/fm stereo,
great savings, from
76 TOYOTA Corolla 4 door E-5.
air, radio, heater,
31,000 miles.

CHARLES LEVY
2027 BOX ROAD

563-8206.
PLUS
Too

MORE

..... $3630

..$3125

.$4495
e 4 speed-no

$.... 3785

.... $3345
NOTOlt

OMPANY
PLUS
100

MORE

BRAND NEW 1979 "IYOTA
COROLLA 2 DOOR SEDAN

at $89.37. Total payments $4289.76, Deferred
payment pri~ce $4828.79., Down payment
$539.03 (cash or equity) *wifh approved credit'

NO -PAYMENTS 'TIL FEBRUARY, 19, 1979,'
BANK'FINANCING

TOOT-.M

LIDSAES BYPAS/FFERMACORD/SHO

MO.FR.MONi 9MMNDYSTURA

SA Ca sh 1.1pie$790 AR1.4 8:3amnts .P

A&$To al ayens 429..Deere

i I I --

scheduled for this month.
Jan. 8 - Board meeting,

NCOWC lounge, 10 a.m.
Jan. 10 -Business meeting, Top

5 NCO Club at noon. Martin Army
Hospital coffee call 9 a.m.

Jan..17.- Luncheon, Bo-
nanza -Manchester Expressway
11:30. am.

Jan. 20--Teen Dance, Lavoie
Gym 7:30 p.m.

Jan. 23- Newcomers Coffee
NCOWC lounge 10 a.m.

Disco Teen Dance
The NCOWC Will sponsor a teen

dance Jan. 20, from 7:30-11:30 p.m.
at the Lavoie Gym. The dance is
open to ALL-military dependents,
both active duty and retired, ages
1.3-19 and is completely free, in-
cluding refreshments.

GREAT. VALUES'.-

.GREAT VALUES
-ON CARS THAT USE REGULAR GAS!

75 VOLKSWAGEN Beetle, Radio.
heater, 4 speed,
Ilike.new............. .............. " . 785
.76 DATSUN 710,2 door, 4 speed.
AM/FM, air cond.,
like new .... $ 95
74 VEGA Hatchback GT automatic, air, factory
wheels, radio, heater,
a nice car......S$1295
74 BUICK Regal power steering and brakes, air, au-
tomatic, an i/fm, bucket seats, factory wheels,
vinyl roof, only
46,00Q miles .$3275
74 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo automatic, power
steering and brakes,
air, am/fm, vinyl roof,
only 28,000 miles .. $3450
77 SUBARU 1600, 4 speed, radio heater,bucket seats, vinyl
trim , radial tires .................................................... $ 2 9 9 5

.76 FIAT 101 4 door sedan, 5. speed,
am/fm, air,
tilt w hee l ............................ $...............5..................... $ 7 9 5
76 TOYOTA Corolla 4 door, 4 speed,radio, heater,air, vinyl roof $3345a r v i y ro f ............... . .................... ...... .......... ... . 4 5

73 CHRYSLER New Yorker 2 door hardtop, powersteering and brakes, power windows, power seats,am fm stereo with tape. tilt wheel,
cruise control, Vinyl
roof, excellent condition ...................................... $ 1 9 9 5 .

ALL CARS AVAILABLE WITH
12 MOS.-12,000 MILES
24 MOS.-24,000 MILES

POWER TRAIN WARRANTY

Call or see one of our friendly salesmen: Grady Burgess, TerryKelley, Butch LUroocs.

- CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

1101 4th AVENUE 324-4171

16..The Bayonet, January 5, 1979
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Arm. m edical .faciities
treat civi lian injuries
A relative visiting youis severly

burned in a-kitchen accident. What
do you do?

Army Regulation 40-3, permits
the treatment of "Civilians in
Emergency." Patients, not
normally authorized care in a
military medical facility, may be
classified as civilian emergencies
if they.,are determined by qualified
personnel to have a disease or
injury which if not treated
immediately could cause loss of
life, disfigurement, or impairment

of faculties.
If the patient is found to have an

acute, but'non-emergency medical
problem, he or she will-be advised
of their non-eligibility, and
informed of where care can be
obtained.

There is a standard fee for
treatment of non-eligible patients
in a military facility. This fee will
be charged only if treatment is
rendered. If the patient is denied
treatment following evaluation, no
fee will be charged.

Use it,
don't

abuse it.

MEWYEA.,PCIAL.
ATOLD YEA RPRIC(ES

'79 Malibu 4 door Sedan, V-6 Engine,
Automatic, AM radio, vinyl trim, power
steering, deluxe wheel covers, tinted glass,
List $5759.06.

NOW $4895

S'79 Chevette, 4 speed, radio, clock, side

molding, bucket seats, C79-17 9 . List

$3985.,N.-OW 13595S I

(~ vrlet,'OimN__

'79 Chevrolet Pick-up, long wheelbase,
wide body.Power brakes, power steering,
automatic, AM Radio, Gauges, stabilizer

bar, air condition, C79142. List, $6495.
M.W $5I95

. 48 MonthFinancing with
Approved .Credit

* Bank Rate
financing,
Insurance
available

HIGHWAY 80 EAST
I I -

"

Car care values.

Auto service
specials.

Friday
and Saturday

For most US cars. Call for appointment.

Most US cars
We install points, plugs, con-
'denser and rotor. Check PCV

4-cyl. cars, 16.88 valve, air'and breather filter.
8-cyl. cars, 20.88 Thenset dwell and time engine

. Alignment/Balance
r Helps reduce tire wear.

• 41c ____

5' 1

bal. front tires, inspect front end, brakes.

Repack Bearings
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

$4 850Labor Only

You'll avoid costly repairbills. Repacking reduces fric-
tion and extends front wheel
bearing life. Most U.S. cars.

ji~-fill
Filter extra .-

__LL1-J

Value!
Wards transmission
filter servicing.

eplacement ofters and fluid
ctra. Most cars.

.988
Reg. $15

Labor Only

Car acting up?
Pull in here.

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL
~CREDIT

Automotive Center
Monday-Saturday: 8 am-9pm

Sunday: Ipm-6pm
I - -. .:. : ' " : '.% . '. ..' -. -- J ',:.; . -:! " ' " ' * : -4 : • ' ' " z , s '

I
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E - SAVEMONEY

LET ANd

CLEANING

-QUARTER CLEANING
Ex-,",erienced cleaning.
Reasonable price.
Guaranteed inspection.
Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable
price. Kitchen only, $25.
Present for inspection.
687-3908

!
I
g

ROSE NILL
CNURCN OF CHRIST

23rd St.-Hamitton Ave. :.;
SUNDAY SERVICES-

10:00 Bible Study
-11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00-DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE$50
uncontested

ADOPTION .$150
all parties consent

NAME
CHANGE $100
uncontested

plus court costs

Affordable legal: services
for personal and busi-
ness needs.

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ACHORD, P.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal 'iervices Office
f;uite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park
(Located. behind Cross Country
Plaza Shopping Center I 185

at Macon Rd. Columbus)

568-4122
-1

II

MISC. FOR SALE '. 33

CHRISTMAS CLEANUP
Here are some of the really big

values left over from
Christmas. Catalina color
portable TV $169.50-GE 12"
color TV. $69.50-Motorola
19"coior TV $175-RCA new
model black & white 19" TV
$99.50-Sears new model 12"
black & white TV $59.50-Other
TVs $39.50 up-40 channel CBs
$35-Big selection stereo com-
Ponents & speakers at fantas-
tic savings-Car tapes $14.50
up Save now on cameras,
guns, sewing machines, small
appliances, etc. See-us and
save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933_

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Rot.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

U

a
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Unless you are born into a
family that owns its own
business, there-is only one
way to get a job. And that is
to find a company that has an
opening in the field you want,
and then convince them you
are the person to fill that
opening.-

But how do you find the
companies with openings?
Harder still, how do you
convince them to hire you?
Both these problems are

-solved for you, absolutely
FREE, with Lendman
Associates' Career Conference
system. Here is how it works.
Companies pay us to find
Junior Officers they can meet
and interview for the positions
they have in Engineering,
Business, Management,
Finance, The Computer Field,
and many more. (Because
they pay, there is no cost to
you).

This month, on January 11,
1979, 43 of these companies'will be in Atlanta to meet and
interview with qualified
Junior Officers about the
career opportunities they
have to offer.

You can be a part of this
Career Conference in Atlanta
by applying to attend today.

So much for problem #1. As
for problem #2, when you are
accepted for this conference,
you will be encouraged to
attend our special seminar that
teaches you how to write an
effective resume... when

• , .

tJuirFRZEE
lJuirOfficers separating from military service

How to meet 43 companies that want
to talk to you about working'for them

-U

(and when not) to use a resume
... how to work an interview
to your best advantage...
what employees are- really
looking for in the people they
hire .. and many more in-
depth strategies that have
been proven effective over.
years of interviewing.
Why struggle to find the career
opportunity you have been
looking for? Let Lendman
take the two biggest problems
.off your back so you can
spend your time doing what
is best for you - talking directly
with hiring companies and
working towards the job you
want now.
Apply today! Remember,
conference day is this coming
Thursday,, January 11, 1979
Send one copy of your resume
now, in complete confidence•to:.

LENOMANJ
ASSOCIATES

Mr. Boyd Raines
Lendman Associates
1945 The Exchange
Suite 275 Dept. 111-AJ
Atlanta, Georgia 30339

FOR IMMEDIATE
APPLICATION:
If you do not have a resume
prepared, or want to make
immediate aplication for
your place in this important
conference, call Mr'. Raines
collect, at (404) 952-0822
Monday through Friday, 8:30
AM to 6:00 PM.

9 out of 10 smokers
want to quit.

To find out how,
see your

lung association.

IrllK 131U I 1
EXPSRT"AD-VISOR
0 WIT" YOUR AD FOR
ILTS! PHONE 324-5171

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour. 2 men and a
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior painting
and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

ELECTRICIANS
Owens-Corning Fiberglas is the world's leading manufac-turer of fiberglas insulation. Our Fairburn plant needstrained & experienced electricians immediately. If you arelooking for a permanent position. with excellent- opportun-ities to advance, then we are looking for you.

Applicants should have top skills-in electrical work With aminimum of 3 years of industrical experience. Skillsshould be in aii phases of industrial electrical work to in-clude both AC and DC control wiring, motor installations,trouble shooting machinery and general knowledge ofindustrial maintenance.

Owens-Corning offers excellent. benefits and wages com-petitive with any other major industry. Applicants shouldapply at:-

7000 McLarin Road (Hwy. 29)
Fairburn, Georgia 30213'

. , .....p.p.,., _qy r

Use Ledger-Enquirer

Classified Advertising

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name. .................................... Phone.
Address..................................... ..

Please run.the following ad......times in The Bayonet
............ ........... ..... ...................... ................................... ................ ........ ......... ...........
........................... ............................................................ ............... ...............................
............................................

Enclosed is $........"at 454 Per LineMinimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) D Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 401 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28, per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

• , , to the Frijcayypyr ad i tp p puolished .

MISC. FOR SALE 0 33
A-i Vacuum Center has comDlete

Repairs, Baqs and Parts, for most
make cleaners. FREE Pickuo
and Delivery. 322 Brown Ave. Call
687-2217.

WANTED TO BUY 9 40
POSTERS WANTED World War

, World War II, travel, circus,
ol kinds before 1950. 689-8570.

POSTERS WANTED World War
, World War II, travel, circus,

oil kinds before 1950. 689-8570.
TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-

ture & appliances. Stone Fur-
niture Co. 687-0410.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
AKC Purebred, Silver miniture

poodles, $75. Will hold for
Christmas. 568-4002.

BULLDOG Puppies, half English,
half Pit. $50 ea. Call 297-3547.

CHOW CHOW puppies, 6 wks,
wormed, excellent health, $75.
Call 297-2296.

GROOMING
Poodles & Schnauzers, pick up

and deliver by appointment.
Call 687-2751.

,PETS & SUPPLIES * 47

Miniature Schnauzer, 1-male, 6
wks. old-pick of litter. $125.
682-0928

USE L-E WANT ADS
RETRIEVER & Obedience train-

ing, indoor/outdoor facilities.
Bus. 327-5741 or 323-6732.

THREE mixed Collie-German
Shepherd Puppies, 8 wks old,
$25 each. 298-4331.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75.

GATEWAY to. Ft. Benning- 1 bed-
room, paneled walls. 561-0886
or 682-2917.

Apt. with pool table,$130
Fireplace, all bills paid

322-1693*CAPITOL* FE E
OAKLAND parkbills paid!

Neat duplex, now only $100
322-1693*CAP I TOL*Fee
Gentian Clean & neat $125

Large rooms, nice landlady
322-1693*Capitol*Fee

BENNING AREA very clean apt.
$95 mo. Utilities paid (360)
-Home Data 324-7141 Fee $30.

• i . "r i

S:MOK'
E.M'ES

I

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend We are a
nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the sick in 62
hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed.-thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed -

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

R.N.- L.P.N.
LOOKING FOR, THE BEST OPPORTUNITY?

Come visit us for a good look at the nursing specialties
available ONLY at the MEDICAL CENTER.

All our nursing positions offer challenging opportunities
for the career minded professional. We are proud of the
quality care we deliver & proud of our commitment to
excellence in patient care.
We offer a competitive starting salary-& benefits pro-
gram with emphasis on Inservice -Education. Interested
RNs & LPNs-should contact Toni Dunn for Personal
Interview.

THE, MEDICAL CENTER
710 Center St.

cl.0umbus, Georgia 31902
.'404-324-4711 (collect)

Equal Opportunity Employer

MAINTENANCE .

MECHANIC.-
Owens-Corning Fiberglas is looking for trained
and experienced maintenance mechanics.
Applicants need at least 4 years of experience
in major industrial manufacturing operations.-
Experience should include: blue print reading,
shop steel fabrication, sheet metal layott.and
fabrication, welding,. pipe-fitting- .conveyor-
systems, -pneumatic operated machinery, and
machine shop equipment.

Owens-Corning Fiberglas offers good bene-
fits and Wages competitive with -any-other"
major industry. Applicants should apply at:

..... 7000 McLarin Road (Hwy. 29)
Fairburn, Georgia 30213

An Equal Opportunity. Employer M/F

- IL
0



APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

GARAGE APT. very private.
$115 mo. Utilities paid. Call
(391) Home Data 324-7141 Fee

WYNNTON bills paid,$130
Low deposit and no lease

322-1693* Capitol* Fee

New In Town?

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. All areas &
prices. Call 24hrs. 7 days.
1221 14th Ave at 13th St

Z. Home Data 324-7141 Fee

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED • 76

CONVENIENT To By Pass, two-
bedroom duplex apt., $135 Mo.
Call 682-1866. "

CUSSETA RD.super bargain!.
2 bedrooms,kidS yes! $80

322-1693tCAPITOL*Fee
Jordan-Johnson 2 bedrooms -

fireplace & .Hardwood $140
322-1693*CAPI TOL*Fee'
NICE 2 bedrooms water, stove,

refrigerator. 824 Brools Rd.
$89.50 per month.: 327-0241.

COTTAGES *7.7

Benning area" cozy cottage
NO utility depositst $110

322-!693"CAPI TOL*Fee. "

ALife, Style'
you'l. alI
LoVe wt

eI

A-Aiktr~triun

IEit2St. Mar'sR.1
Rgtat -new Hardees.

t689442

HUCKLEBERIY

4570 St. Mary, s Rd. :
: New1&2,
Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* central air condition
•Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
e Disposal
* Washer & drvPr

connections

To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's Rd.
to entrance or call-Res. Mgr.
687-7373.

Equal t oai'n Opporunity

BOB CARTER, INC.
563-S948

COTTAGES 77

PHENIX cottage on 2 acres
Kids & pets Welcome! $100

322-i693"CAPITOL*Fee

HOUSES
FURNISHED _ 78

NEAR Post rustic, 2 bedroom
furnished cabin, pool,$235

322-1693"CAP I TOL' Fee

OAKLAND Park A steal $140
2 bedrooms, Patio, More!

322-1693"CAPITOL*Fee

HOUSES*
UNFURNISHED . 79

Baker Village 3 bedrooms
Den, fenced yard, now $140.
322-1693"CAPITOL*Fee

BENNING area well kept 6 room
house, $125 mo. Fenced. (511)
Home Data 324-7142 Fee $30.

Edgewood brick 3 bedrooms
fenced for kits, pet $175

322-1693* CAPITOL*Fee.

Garage Apt., very private $115
ma. Utilities paid. Call (391)
Home Data 324-7141 Fee $30.

OAKLAND Park 2 bedrooms &
dining room or Den $140
3221693*CAPITOL*Fee

TWO bedrooms, partly furnished,
washer-dryer, fully carpeted.
323-6796 after 5-pm. or 324-7711
Ext 448. 3602 Gurley Dr.

Williamsburg 3 bedrooms &
112 baths, gorport $195
322-1693'CAPI TOL*Fee

WynnfonSbrick, 3*bedrooms
fireplace, Option for $175
322-1693*CAPI TOL'Fee

JOB?
Atten.d the Federal Job
Seminar. We'll show you
where the jobs are and how
to get them with proven
job-getting strategies and a
Federal Job Kit. Seminar in
Atlanta Jan. 9 and-16. For
details call or write:

FEDERAL SYSTEMS IV

3091 Maple Dr. N.E.
Suite 114

Atlanta, Ga.
30305 -

404-231-0054

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

Huge 4 bedroom + den, 2 baths,
fenced, $185. Near Post. (464)
Home Data 324-7142 fee $30.

KENDRICK redone 3 bedroom
fireplace,fence, now $175
322-1693CAPITOL* Fee

OAKLAND PARK
Peyton' Dr., one of the ni-
ce-st, 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths,-living and dining
rooms, DEN, carport,
fenced bockyard, central
air and heat. Carpets and
drapes. $325 mo., Phone
689-7560. • "

MOBILE HO ES 080

Benning area 3 bedrooms!
furnished, big yard,$115
322-1693*CAPITOL Fee

CLEAN 2-bedroom, central heat,
near Benning. $185, utilities
paid. 563-3345.

KENNEL,Greenhouse, 2 acre
yard,. 3 bedrooms for $100

322-1693"CAPI TOL* Fee

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 &3
bedroms. Close out prices,
Anthony Mobile Home Park &.
Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

iNICE 2 bedroom, den, dish-
washer, central air and heat,
washeroan dryer. $145-175.
689-4292 or 689-8646.

TWO bedroom in country, conve-
nient to Benning, all utilities
on. No waiting.: 855-3650.

UTILITIES Furnished, or, $25 to-'
$40 wkty., near Post & schools,
1314 Ft..Behning Rd.
689-045,3

.HOMES FOR SALE * 88

-WILLOWEROOK: Beautiful
home on 73/4 interest loan,
over 1750 sq. ft. gas heat, den
with fireplace 563-9889 or

.323-5738.

(? ndhesSoos,

APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR*
Phenix City

1, 29,3 Bedrooms'
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring:. Privacy, Spa-
cious. rooms, Individual
entry,. Large Kitchen&
Comfort

RrPAion Facilities &

J .Downtown Columbus.

LOOKING F OR A

FEDERAL

The Bayonet, January 5, 1979

BARRINGTON FORDPhone 563-3023 Night Ph.

568-4820
b

FARMS &
ACREAGE 9 96

FARM WITH
HOME

115 Acres in Marion
County with modern 3 bed-
rooms, 1 both Home. Con-
venient to Columbus and
Ft. Benning; 3 1/2 miles
South of Buena Vista on
Pineville Rd. Wooded with
20 acres tillable. Close to
new Tri-County High.
School. Low, low priced at
$60,000.with owner financ-
ing.

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERICAL

12 . acres in Meriwether
Cy. at-White Sulphur
Springs.-4 miles North of
Pine Mountain. 2100-ft.
frontage on Hwy. 18;. 5
older buildings, including
equipped short order cofe.
Historical site with 3 sutP.
phur springs 5 1/2 miles to
Clloway Gardens. Resi-

•dentiator commerical po-
tential. I-deal for r
handyman or retir'ee.
$65,000 withpartiol owner
financing. Call or write:
Troy D, Burchell ILTC ..
USA R T.)

Ventures in. Property.
Realty

3300 Buckeye-Rd'
Suite 800

-Atlapto, Ga. 30341,
"404-451-8551.

MOBILE.HOMES .499

PAVEMAKER 12x56, front din-
ing room, 2 bedrooms, north-
ern insulation + outside shed
$3500. 855-3928

We Buy Sell &
Broker

All :Size Mobile
Homes

Equity & Financing

MOBILE HOME
IN VESTMENTS
(205)297-3948

BOATS & MARINE
EQUiPMENT . 109

ALUMINUM 14ft .boat:, 9 hP"
motor, trolling motor, $200.
Call 323-3359. " .

INSURANCE - Cycles of all sizes,
• drivers of all agnes. Lowest

rates in town. Call Atchin-
son-Heyn Agency, 327-6507."

l TRUCKS & BUSESO 114

l-CHEVROLET Sliverado,'77,"
J power steering, power brakes.

Includes all-parts, fluid'&labor. Fully Warranted!l

FREE Road TestFREE 21 point check
FREE Towing

299.

-1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
I MILITARY LOCATION: 687 971

19

..OPEN HOUSE
Start the New Year-with
a Maximum Tax Deduction

. Energy Efficient $37,750
Bedrooms 100% VA

STwo Baths " 0 Ten Year Warranty
* MuchMore . No Cash Required

* Great Room with Fireplace

Leave Post via Moye and St. Mary's Road then

follow Showcase Realty Signs from Intersection

of Yorklown-and St. Mary's Roads. Your Host is

Jack Lorms 327-2834. Sunday 2-6 P.M.

SHOWCASE REALTY
Ofc.-5 68-1440, Res. 327-2834

TRANSMISSI )N REBUILD
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AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

CAMARO LT '73, real nice car,
Ist of-year Special Call
Dennis Buxton 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

DATSUN 260Z '74. New Paint, ra-
dial tires. AM/FM radio. Air,
Louvres. $4250. 689-6907.

ECONOLINE VAN 1978, 6 cylin-
der, 4 speed, with overdrive,
low mileage with air, 150
series, Regular gas, AM/FM,
call Bruce Nagem 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

FORD FAIRLANE '69, power
steering, air, $575. Good Con-
dition. 561-4401

HONDA Civic 1973, 2 door, new
engine, mag wheels. 4 speed,
radio, one owner car. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

LTD 1973, 2 door, a very good sec-
ond or even first car. Pa $350
down & assume note. Call A.
-C. Beall at 563-3023.

LTD Stationwagon, '77, excellent
condition, lowv mileage,
loaded, with extras.-561-8874-
after 5:30.

MARK V Lincoln, Moon roof,.

Car-tier-Edition, Showroom
New, Make me.an offer, Must
sell, Call Dennis Buxton only
at 563-3023 Barrington..Ford.

MAVERICK 1975,.2 door, white
with blue vinyl _roof. Bucket
seats, air, -power, 43,000 actual.
miles, Call- Jim Johnson
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

MERCEDES 1977, 280E, Sunroof,
loaded with all. the wanted
Mercedesequipment, 1ocal
one owner Bank Executives•
car in Showroom condition,
inside and out. Finished in
Mercedes Walnut Brown. Call
Jim -Johnson 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford..

MONTE Carlo 1977 Landau, Bur-"
gundy .wi:th matching half'
roof. Bucket Seats with con-
sole, cruise control, AM/FM
stereo, tilt steering wheel.•
26,600 actual local owner
miles..Owners name on re-
quest. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

MONTEGO MX, 474, 4 door. auto-
.. matic, air, power steer-

in.g,$2395 call .989-3549 or
297-7916.

MUSTANG !1 1974, automatic,
power steering, air condi-
tioned, right for young people
in school. Low, Low Pay-
ments. Call Charles Moore,
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH (Cuda)1970, 383,

automatic $1500, runs good.
327-4459 after 5pm.

PLYMOUTH FURY '70., Extra
clean, for year model, must
sell or customer, Must See, 1
owner, Call.Dennis Buxton
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

PLYMOUTH 1974 Scamp, 2 door,

39,000 miles, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, power steering, air,
$250 down and less-than $100 a
month. Call Bruce Nagem,
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

TRIUMPH' SPITFIRE 1975, .

0.;model 1500 AM-FM 8 track
radio, luggage rack. :$2750..

,689-2817. • .

*':-FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"_
1.-Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.•"
2. If you would like a sports, lux-

ury, import or hard to find ve-
hicle call now for this
service. • ' .

S3. We have five (5) locations and
o ver 2.000 autos in stock.

4. We otter No Down Payment,
'bank financing, world wide in-

surance, and 100% WAR-
J. RANTY ON ALL CARS.

l CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for

I these services, specializing in
I Corvettes, Z Cars, unique
] sports cars and 4-wheel drive
1 vehicles.

I

q

S" air, auto'77,
power steering, power brakes,
air, automatic, 350 V8, 12,450
miles, $5295 or $400 and as-
sume payments. 687-2313.

F-100 RANGER 1978, Explorer,
Power steering, still under

-factory warranty. Call Mike
Bratton at Barrington Ford.
563:3023.

FORD COURIER '76, Pickup
Truck, Sharp, Make Offer,-
Call or Come See Ron Hunt
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

FORD F-150,-1976, Pickup, auto-
matic, Air, AM/FM, Low.
Mileage,-Mint condition, Must'
see today. Please call Calvin.
Cole 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford., -- "

FO-RD '73 pick up $1450
298-3046.

JEEP 1977, C-J 7, hard top,
quordo track, 11,300"miles,
extra clean. 563-2763.

- MAZDA 1976, extra clean, loaded,
low mileage, must sell.
563-0478.

AUTOS WANTED . 15
CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree

will buy your car or sell it for.
you for 6 small'commission..
Choose from 50 cars! Smitty's
Auto Sales, 45th St. & Beall-"
wood Conn. 327-0301.

AUTOS FOR SALE* 117

BUICK LESABRE 2 door, '71, all
-power, good 'conditio0 , $775,

Call 322-6338.

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

TOYOTA CoronaDeluxe, '72, low
mileage, excellent condition,
new oaint. 563-3278.

VOLVO 245, 1977, Stationwagon,
Great economy, nice family
car, Must see to appreciate,
Call Charles Moore 563-3023
at Barrinaton Ford.

SPORTS CARS 0 118

CAMARO LT T-Top 78, loaded,
low mileage, Call Butch-at
322-8881 Ext. 183 before 6 after
8 297-3942.

CORVETTE 1977, T-top, coupe,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, power win-
dows, air condtioned,
AM/FM, One owner, Call
Charles Moore 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.-

CORVETTE 1976, Loaded with
T-tops, power windows, power
steering, luggage rack. No
down payment for-Oc's and
Officers. Call Mike Bratton at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

CORVETTE '63 ,like showroom,
New, Must Sell, Special Call
Dennis Buxton 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

.CORVETTE .77, yellow loaded.
with all extras. No equity,-as-
sume loan. 689-4431.

CORVETTE 1977, all -factory op-
tilbns. $9100. 327'0241 or
297-4487.

DATSUN 1978,280-Z, 5 speed., oir
-conditioned, AM/FM tape,-for
-the Sports Fan ft . Call Charles
Moore 563-3023 Barrington.
Ford.,

FIAT 850 Spyder 1973, Convert-
ible, AM/FM, only 18,000.
miles. Must see to appreciate,
Will not lost long. Call A. C.
Beall at Barrington-Ford.

MG MIDGET 1975, Very nice car.
Excellent buy. Call A. C. Beall-
at Barrington Ford 563-3023..

PONTIAC Trans;AM , :1977,.
golden-rod yellow; AM-FM
stereo, power windows, tilt
wheel. $5700. Call 563-1803.

TR7 1976, excellent condition,

am-fm, .air condition, white,
-asking $3900. Call 687-5459.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 75, Extra
clean, Low mileage, Must See
Make me an offer, Call Dennis
Buxton 563-3023 Barrington
Ford..

* BODY REPAIR
* PAINTING
* FRONTEND

ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL

BALANCING

i

MARKEDWARDS5
BODY WORKS

2070 Philips St.

BOhM Traffic Circle
Shoping 

Cnter689=0745
i
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SCHEDULE FOR- ,UNDERGRADUATE WINTER QUARTER 1979
FORT BENNING

CLA SSES BEGIN: 10 JAN.- 79-- Q UAR TER ENDS 20 MARCH 79

REGIS TRA-TION: 27 DEC. 78 thru 10 JAN. 79
MON.-WED. 1800-2015

Ml

M2

M3
M4

MS
M6
M7

Mg
M9
Mi0
Ml
M12

M3

US to 1877-Notar
US Since 1919-Wright
Human Biology-Pullman

Am Lit II-Colma'nt

Earth Science-Pearce

Prin of Coun-C. Gantner

The Community-'Eady

Adv Police Adm-Kirkland

Ct & Ctrm Prac-Anderson

Bus Stat-Hutcheson

Prin Act 1-Price
Corp Finance-Lee

Insurance-Dorchek

Prereq

none
JR Std
none
GS 102
none
SOP Std
none
CJ 201
none
MA II1
I none
ACT 291
none

MON.-WED. 2020'2235

MI4
MIS
M16
M7
MiS
M19
M20
M21
M22
M23
M24
M25

Physical Sci-Shehane
US Since 1877-Notar
South Since 1865-Mahan
Soc Psych-C. Gantner
Eng Comp I-Co1mant

Juvenile Delinq-Eady

Intro Computor-Hutcheson

Prin Act l-Murphy

Fin Mgt-Dorchek

Survey Corr-Kirkland

Tests & Meas-Thompson

Prin Market-Davis

none
none,
JR Std
none
none
none
MA 111
ACT 291
FIN 331
CJ 201
SOP Std
ACT 292,

ECO 252, QM 241

SAT 0800-1200
HIS 201 M26 US to 1877-H. Shepperd
CJ 320 M27 Dangerous Drugs'& Abuse--D. Wright

REGULAR SCHEDULE-KELLEY HILL

MON.-WED. 1800-2015
ENG 312 KI AM Lit Il-Harp

REGULAR SCHEDULE-SAND HILL

MON.-WED. 1800-2010

GS 132B 51 Prep Cal Algebra-Holcombe

none

TUES-THUR 1800-2015 Prereq

MGT 476 M28 Policy & Dec Mak-Fischer
HIS 101 M29 Wes Civ I-J. Shepperd
GEO 210 M30 World Regional Geo-Gnann
POL 241 M31 American Gov I-Briscoe
GS 102 M32 Eng Comp II-Gravett
GS 131 M33 Music (Thur only-17302015)-Hipps
GS 133 M34 Art (Tues only-1730-201S)-Hyde
MA 111 M35 College Algebra-Koart
SOC 345 M36 Criminology-Stansel
CJ 310 M37 Psy for CJ Off-Brown
BAN 101 M38 Elements'of Bus-Meinzen
ECO 251 M39 Prin of Econ I-Pfeiffer
LAW 322 M40 Business Law-M. Buckner
MGT 371 M41 Prin of Mgt.-Davis
HIS 333 M42 Russia Since 1861-Notar
POL 351 M43 Inter Rel-Poydasheff

MKT 361
none
none

none
GS 101
none
none
none
none
none
non e
none
none
ECO 252, ACT 292
JR Std
JR Std

TUES-THUR 2020-2235

HIS 102
GS 132
SOC 275
GS 201
POL 232
ECO 252
MGT 375
CJ 101
CJ 331
MGT 479
GS 133
ACT 494

M44

M45
M46

M47
M48
M50

M51
M52

M53
M54
M55

Wes Civ II-J. Shepperd
Gen Math-Iloart
Soc Gen Studies-Long
English Lit-Gravett
US Diplomatic His-Briscoe
Prin of Econ ll-Pfeiffer
Personnel Mgt-Mowery
Intro Crime Justice--Cielinski
Criminalistics-Poydasheff
Mgt Seminar-Fischer
Art (Tues 2020-2235)-'Hyde

M56 Income Tax Act-Rivest

none
none
none
GS .102
none

ECO 251
MGT 371
none
none
MGT 472
none '

ACT 292

Prereq
none

Held at Classroom 2, 6th BN RAUSH HALL

TUES-THUR 1800-2010
GS 102 S2 Comp Eng Il-Bellnone

Prereq
GS 101

GRADUATE COURSES
GENERAL INFORMATION: Graduate Tuition cost is $26.00 per quarter hour. Admission

fee of $10.00 is charged for new students. Temporary Admis-
sion may be completed without transcripts.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJ 622 Gi Seminar in the Adm of Justice WED 1800-2235
CJ 671 G2 Organizational Theory-- THUR 1800-2235

Poydasheff

Anderson

1
GENERAL INFORMATION:

Forms for admission are available from our office lo-
cated in Building 35, Room 266 or the Army Educa-
tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may
be completed without transcripts.

Undergraduate tuition cost is $16-00 per Quarter
Hour. Admission fee of $10.00 is charged for first
enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits. or re-
ceive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Edu-
cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or any
education office.

Except for any postion of the tuition and fees which
are to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance, The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers, all fees should
be paid at the time of registratior. Troy grants credit
for military experience, Military Schools, College GED,
USAFI, and CLEP.

TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED
OR RENTED FROM OUR BOOKS-
TORE IN BUILDING 35, ROOM 119.
BOOKSTORE PHONE NUMBER:
687-8489 or 545-5051

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 17 Jan 79
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
without grade assignment: 14 Feb 79

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee

Last Day for Refund: 17 Jan 79

*NOTE: Drops cannot be processed
after 18 Jan 79

NO REFUND AFTER 17 Jan 79

Holidays: 19 Feb 79

ENROLL
thru

JANUARY
10th 1979

A

C

ccredited by the Southern Association

)f Schools And Colleges

Fort Benning. Campus
Columbus, Ga.

Building- # 3 5 -- Room # 264

689-4707 or 689-4744

HIS

HIS
GS
GS
GS
PSY
SOC

Ci

Q M

ACT
FIN
FIN

201
415

100
312
234
402
433

.410

411
241
291
331
335

GS
HIS
HIS
GS
GS
sOc
CS

ACT
FIN
Cl
PSY

MKT

233
202
306
265
101
323
244
292
431
231
401
361

4M~-
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C~l. Vilma takes ove s bone h
By Pat Brown

When Col. Joseph A. Villa takes over as
director of the Airborne Department todayj, he
will be realizing a long-standing ambition.

"It's a job I've wanted since I was assigned
here as executive officer with the 4th Student
Battalion," he-stated, referring to his tour with
The School Brigade from May 1965 to Septem-
ber 1967.

Villa, who has served as School secreary
since February 1977, replaces Col. Stanley G.
Bonta, who has headed up the Airborne Depart-
ment since June 1977. Col. Bonta has been reas-
signed to Fort Myers, Va.:where he will
command the Capitol's pretigious 3rd Infantry,
"The Old Guard."

one of the big challenges that Col. Villa faced
during his two years as secretary was the reor-

ganization of the Infantry School to enable it to
continue its mission without a loss of effective-
ness despite a cut in manpower.

51st ARVN Ranger Battalion and with the IV
ARVN Corps in 1964, and with the U.S. 101st
Airborne Division from December 1967 to No-
vember 1968.

He is a graduate of the Officers Candidate
Course, the Airborne Course, Ranger Course
and the Advanced Infantry _Officers Course.

Other military education includes attendance
at the Command and General Staff College and
the Army War College.

He has a Bachelor's degree in Physical Sci-
ences from the University of Nebraska and a
Master's degree in Public Administration from
Shippensburg State College, Pa.

His decorations include the Master Parachut-
ist Badge; the Ranger Tab; the Expert Infan-
tryman Badge; the Army Commendation
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters; the Combat
Infantryman Badge; the Bronze Star Medal.
with One Oak Leaf Cluster, the Meritorious
Service Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster; the

,-1A...,, ,, ,,I ,,,,, a vX;i--t,-m 'rnV4 nf (,Tq1_

Before his assignment as secretary, Villa was zU1Uol t 1V=Ud,, dllU L,,= V ,,,1 ,,,

a Training Staff Officer with the Directorate of lantry with Palm.

Military Personnel Management at the Depart- Col. Villa, who is from Monterey, Ca

ment of Army in Washington, D.C.-from May his wife, Judy, reside on post at 303 1

1975-to February 1977. He also served as senior Rd. with three of their children, Joe, 21

advisor to the Royal Thai Infantry School in '11 and Chris, 7. A fourth son, Steve,

U.S. Army Photo Thailand from August 1972 to April 1973. student at North Georgia College.
Col. Joseph A. Villa He had two tours in Vietnam, serving with the Col, Villa's successor has not been

ost etsC aw I K o ross

in a ceremony held here last week, MajGen. Fort, Benning strives to maintain a beautiful

William J. Livsey, Fort Benning Commander, post through post police and personal atten-

vas presented a plaque by Henry Swift, chair- tion. A major factor affecting-. the appearance is
the condition f the grassed/seeded areas

nan of the 1979 (UW) campaign in recognition th1odto o0 h rsedsee ra
Af Fort Benning's successful 1979.Combined throughout the post, both in common use and
7ederal Campaign (CFC)..The CFC supports housing areas.
JW with contributions from post personnel and The driving and parking of vehicles on these

federal employees in Columbus and Phenix areas have begun to detract from the desired .

city.z appearance. According to Paragraph 11a (9), .........
The ceremony was attended by Sam Welborn, USAIC. Reg 190-5, parking on lawns and

ncoming president of UW, and Dennis Calhoun, grassed/seeded areas is prohibited.

who will be chairman of the UW campaign.this "In the past, this regulation has been ignored

year. Joe Medlin, UW executive director, was and not enforced," stated Col. Richard W.
aspr . .McKee, deputypostcommander. "However,'

this is no longer the case, the regulation will be' 11""

In accepting the plaque, Livsey cited the enforced," McKee added.

close connections between Fort Benning and its Your cooperation is necessary. Please insure

sister cities and gave credit to all Benning per- that you and your dependents do not drive or. .

sonnel for making the CFC a success. park on grassed/seeded areas. Additionally, it
He then presented the plaque to Col. Richard is requested that you assist -by insuring that the

W. McKee, deputy post commander. regulation is enforced in all areas for which you ..

Also representing the post at the meeting was are.personally responsible. All violators will be Tire tracks mar the beaut"

Mr. John L. McCaskill, Jr., of the Community officially cited and action will be taken against grassed area behind the McGraw
repeated offenders. housing area. U.s. Army Photo by Julie

See CFC, Page 18 , ,, , , ,, ,,(

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions express

*-.. ublisherand writers herein are their own*and are not to be-consideried anoffiial expressionby the Department of the Army. The appearance ofadvertisemer

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.

ilif., and
Lumpkin
,Nicole,
19, is a
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Dr. Matin Luther K(g: 'I till have re
There is one individual who has had more in-

fluence on the civil rights movement than any
other, Dr. Martin Luther King.

Born Michael Luther King, Jan. 15, 1929, he
was one of three children of Martin Luther
King Sr., pastor ofEbenezer Baptist Church,
and Alberta King, a former school teacher. Dr.
King did not receive the-name "'Martin" until
he was about six , ears old.

Dr. King

He attended grammar and high school locally
in Atlanta and then attended Morehouse Col-
lege in 1944. When he began college, King had
not intended to go into the ministry, even
though it was his father's wish. During his stu-
dies at Morehouse, he came under the influence
of Dr. Benjamin Mays, who later convinced
him his life lay with the church.

After graduation from Morehouse, King at-
tended Crozer Theological Seminary in Ches-
ter, Pa. where he graduated as the out-
standing student. He completed course work
for his doctorate and was awarded his degree
two years later upon completion of his disserta-
tion.

It was his faith in the. Black people and firm
belief in non-violent confrontation that made
Dr. King one of the greatest leaders of the civil
rights movement in this country.

In 1955, King.returned to Alabama and-be-
came pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church in Montgomery. It was here that he
made his first and greatest contribution to civil
rights by organizing _a 382-day boycott of the
city's bus lines.

It was a period of personal trial for Dr. King.
Arrest, violent harrassment and the bombing of
his home took place during his time. Because of
the perseverance of Dr. King and the Black
community of Montgomery, the United States
Supreme Court declared the Alabama laws re-
quiring bus segregation unconstitutional.

Hts next step was to call together a number of
Black leaders; together they laid the ground
work for the Southern Christian LeadershipConference whose aims were to help other
communities fight segregation and discrimina-
tion.

The most severe test of his perservance
came in 1963 in Birmingham, Ala. Dr.
King organized a mass protest for fair hiring
practices, the establishment of a bi-racial
committee, and the desegregation of depart-
ment stores. Accounts of police brutality be-
came the rule and not the exception and Dr.
King was arrested and sent to jail again.

Later that year, Dr. King was the principal
speaker at the historic March on Washington,
and Time Magazine named him Man of the
Year for 1963. Several months later he received
the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize.

When he returned from Oslo, Norway,. where
he received the prize, Dr. King led a voter
registration drive in Selma, Alabama, which
ended with the Selma-to-Montgomery freedom
march. From Selma it was on to Chicago wherehe became involved with slum rehabilitation
and open housing programs.

It was during this time that young, fiery
Black leaders began to preach violence as the
only solution for the problems of the Black. It
was a time of disenchantment for the Black
youth. For them, non-violent protest produced
no results ... it was time to act.Dr. King remained firm in his convictions. It
was his realization of the convictions. It was his
realization of the disenchantment with the civil
rights movement that lead him to strike an-
other cause: the war in Vietnam. It was Dr.
King's desire to form a new coalition based on
equal support for the peace crusade and the
civil rights movement. In thiS he was suc-
cessful.

Speaking before the United Nations, Dr. King
said, "Let us save our national honor-stop the
bombing. Let us save American lives and Viet-
namese lives-stop the bombing. Let us take a
single instantaneous step to the peace
table-stop the bombing. Let our voices ring out
across the land to say that the American people

are not vainglorious conquerors-stop the bomb-
ing." This appeal brought unity to the move-
ment, forcing the black.militants to release
their control on the movement.

Dr. King turned his efforts again to domestic
problems. He began to plan for a massive
march of the poor on Washington, D.C., de-
signed to force Congress and the political par-
ties to recognize and deal with the problems of
civil rights.

It was during this planning that Dr. King
made a fateful decision. He decided to interrupt
his planning and head for Memphis to lend his
support to the Memphis sanitationmen's strike.
He was unable to stop the violence'which began
with the arrival of the National Guard, and
after days of unrest, calm was finally restored
with the departure of the troops.Dr. King remained in Memphis to plan a
non-violent-march in the city, in defiance of a
federal court injunction.On -the night of April 3, 1968, King seemed to
-have a premonition of his own death. He told a
church gathering, "Well, I don't know what will
happen now ... but it really doesn't matter ..."
Death came the next day on the balcony of the
Lorrai-ne Motel just off Beale St. While standing
in the evening'air with Jesse Jackson and Ralph
Abernathy, Dr. King. was felled by one shotthrough the neck, he was pronounced dead at
7:05 p.m. April 4, 1968.

The assassination caused waves of violence in
a number of major cities, violence more explo-
sive, ironic indeed, because Dr. Martin Luther
King had been so totally dedicated to non-vio-
lence.

King memorial
A memorial service in observance of Martin

Luther King's birth will be held in Marshall Au-
ditorium Jan.. 15 at 11 a.m..The Rev. J. H.
Flakes Jr..is scheduled to be. the guest
speaker.

Rev. Flakes is pastor of the 4th Street Baptist
Church of Columbus and the Good Hope Baptist
Church of Phenix City. A world traveler, he has
visited the Phillipines, Japan, Thailand, Hong
Kong, China, Egypt and the Holy Land.

'Civically minded, the reverend is currently-
President of the Columbus Branch, National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People and a member of the Executive Board
of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce, the
Advisory Board of Metro Columbus; Urban
League, the Senior Citizen Board, the. Son of
King Solomon Lodge No. 358 and a member of
the Trustee Board of the American Baptist
Theological Seminary in Nashville, Tenn.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the-R. W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.
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Army or any of its agencies.
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coes. Heave ho!

Hit it

PT can be fun
It was platoon against platoon, as soldiers

from Co B, 43rd Engr Bn, 36th Engr Gp en-.
gaged in a rousting game of push ball last
week.

The ground was wet and the guys slipped and
slid.. It was a rough game, but proof that
daily PT can be fun.

M M.
S.. .. ......

ii " !i~i~~i ...:::i:" ' •..... ... ..........•.
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TROYaSTATUNIVERIY

SCHEDULE FOR UNDERGRADUATE WINTER QUARTER 1979
FORT BENNING

CLASSES BEGIN: 10 JAN. 79-QUARTER ENDS 20 MARCH 79

REGISTRA TION: 27 DEC. 78 thru 10 JAN. 79
MON.-WED. 1800-2015

Ml
M2

M3

M4

Ms
M6
M7
Mg
M9

MIO
Mi!
M12

M3

US to 1877-Notar

US Since 1919-Wright

Human Biology-Pullman

Am Lit I-Colmant

Earth Science-Pearce

Prin of Coun-C. Gantner

The Community-Eady
Adv Police Adm-Kirkland

Ct & Ctrm Prac-Anderson

Bus Stat-Hutcheson
Prin Act 1-Price
Corp Finance-Lee

Insurance-Dorchek

Prereq
none
JR Std
none
GS 102
none
SOP Std
none
CJ 201
none
MA II1
I none
ACT 291
none

TUES-THUR 1800-2015

MGT 476
HIS 101
GEO 210

POL 241
GS 102

GS 131

GS -133
MA I1
SOC 345

CJ 310
BAN 101
ECO 251
LAW 322
MGT 371
HIS 333
POL 351

M28
M29

M30
M31
M32
M33
M34
M35
M36
M37
M38
M39
M40
M41
M42
M43

Policy & Dec Mak-Fischer
Wes Civ I-J. Shepperd

World Regional Geo-Gnann

American Gov I-Briscoe

Eng Comp II-Gravett
Music (Thur only-1730-201 5)-Hipps

Art (Tues only-1730-2015)-Hyde
College Algebra-Koart
Criminology-Stansel
Psyfor CJ Off-Brown

Elements of Bus-Meinzen
Prin of Econ I--Pfeiffer

Business Law-M. Buckner

Prin of Mgt.-Davis
Russia Since 1861-Notar

Inter Rel-Poydasheff

immm mPrereq

MKT 361
none
none

none
GS 101.

none
none
none
none
none
non%~

none
none
ECO 252, ACT 292
JR Std
JR Std

MON.-WED. 2020-2235

M14
MIS
M6
IA17

MIS
M19
M20
M21
M22

M23
M24
M25

Physical Sci-Shehane
US Since 1877-Notar

South Since 1865-Mahan

Soc Psych-C. Gantner

Eng Comp I-Colmant

Juvenile Delinq.Eady

Intro Computor-Hutcheso'n
Prin Act IIl-Murphy
Fin Mgt-Dorchek

Survey Corr-Kirkland
Tests & Meas-Thompson

Prin Market-Davis

none
none
JR Std
none
none
none
MA III
ACT 291

FIN 331
C 201
SOP Std

ACT 292,

ECO 252, QM 241

SAT 0800-1200
HIS 201 M26 US to 1877--H. Shepperd

CJ 320 M27 Dangerous Drugs & Ause-D. Wright

none
none

TUES-THUR 2020-2235

HIS 102-
GS 132
SOC 275
GS 201

POL 232
ECO 252
MGT 375
CJ 101
CJ 331
MGT 479

GS 133
ACT 494

M44
M45
M46
M47
M48

MSO

MS1
M52

M53
M54

Mss
M56

Wes Civ II-J. Shepperd
Gen Math-Koart
Soc Gen Studies-Long

English Lit-LGravett

US Diplomatic His-Bniscoe

Prin of Econ II-Pfeiffer

Personnel Mgt-Mowery

Intro Crime Justice-Cielinski

Criminalistics-Poydasheff
Mgt Seminar-Fischer

Art (Tues 2020-2235)-Hyde

Income Tax Act-Rivest

none
none
none
GS 102

none
ECO 251
MGT 371

none
none
MGT 472

none
ACT 292

REGULAR SCHEDULE-KELLEY HILL

MON.-WED. 1800-20,15
ENG 312 kI AM Lit Il-Harp

REGULAR SCHEDULE-SAND HILL

MON.-WED. 1800-2010

GS 132B 51 Prep Col Algebra-Holcombe

Prereq
none

Held at Classroom 2, 6th BN RAUSH HALL

TUES-THUR 1800-2010
GS 102 S2 Comp Eng Il-Bell

none

Prereq
GS 101

GRADUATE COURSES.'
GENERAL INFORMATION: Graduate Tuition cost is $26.00 per-quarter hour. Admission

fee of $10.00 is charged for new students. Temporary Admis-

sion iay be completed without transcripts.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CJ 622 61 Seminar in the Adm of Justice - WED 100-2235

CJ 671 G2 Organizational Theory -.- .- .. - - THUR 1800-2235

Poydasheff
Anderson.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office lo-
cated in Building 35, Room 266 or the Army Educa-
tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may
be completed without transcripts.,

Undergraduate tuition cost is $16.00 per Quarter
Hour. Admission fee of' $10.00 is charged for first
enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-
ceive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Edu-
cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or any
education office.

Except for any postion of the tuition and fees which
are to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance, The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers, all fees should
be paid at the time of registration. Troy grants credit
for military experience, Military Schools, College GED,
USAFI, and CLEP.

TEXTBOOKSMAY BE PURCHASED
OR RENTED FROM OUR BOOKS-
TORE IN BUILDING 35, ROOM 119.
BOOKSTORE PHONE NUMBER:
687-8489 or 545-5051

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 17 Jan 79
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
without grade assignment: 14 Feb 79

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee

Last Day for Refund: 17 Jan 79

*NOTE: Drops cannot be processed
after 18 Jan 79

I

Prereq

A.~-

) -

HIS 201

HIS 415

GS 100
GS 312

GS 234
PSY 402

SOC 433
C 410

CJ 411
QM 241

ACT 291
FIN 331
FIN 335

GS 233
HIS 202

HIS 306

GS 265
GS 101
SOC 323
CS 244
ACT 292
FIN 431

CJ 231
PSY 401

MKT 361

mm

ENROLL
thru

JANUARY
10th 1979

Holidays: 19 Feb 79

Accredited by the Southern Association
Of Schools And Colleges

Fort Benning Campus
Columbus, Ga.

Building # 35-Room # 264

689-4707 or 689-4744

NO REFUND AFTER 17 Jan .79
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Pvt. Michael Last, 44th Abn, 4th
Stu Bn

Buses need to run round the
base and 1st Inf Tng Bde areas
more than once every-hour while
the students are on pass. Transpor-
tation is much more available on
Main Post. It would also be nice if
there were more buses running to
Peachtree Mall. On Sundays,
Metra doesn't go there at all.

Pfc Sidney Gassett, Co A, 2nd Bn
2/10th FA

Not much, because sometimes, it's
an hour between buses. It's even
more difficult to catch a bus from
Kelley Hill to Columbus. When I
arrived here, I thought it would be
similar to Fort Sill -- where it only
costs $1 to take a :privately owned
taxi all over post. At Benning,
we're charged the same rate (de-
pending on the-milea) m i anywi :h te
on or off post. The average is $4.50
to go off post in a taxi!

Linda Butler, dependent, 22-A
Battle Park

I think the transportion is good
because I can catch a shuttle bus
and go wherever I need to go and
the prices are right. It's especially

good for my family because we
don't have a car.

Spec.4Owen Mueller, Co C, 2nd
Bn, 5th Special Forces

It's okay, but in certain areas,
(like Ranger school), the transpor-
tation could be improved. Perhaps
the liaison officers could coordi-
nate the bus schedules with the
training units' pass schedules. It
would help the soldier a lot be-
cause. he doesn't want to waste his
precious free hours waiting for a
bus!

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davisj

What do you think of the on
and off-post transportation?

Federal workers overpaid
"The President is convinced that

federal employees are overpaid
and has ordered plans for an over-
haul of the pay system."

T his quote from" an unidentified
White House functi6na!yAppeared,
in newspapers all over the country
recently. The speaker went on to
say that, in the President's opinion,
many federal workers are paid
more than their civilian sector oc-
cupational counterparts, particu-
larly in the "blue collar" part of

the work force. There was no ex-
planation by the White House of
how the-situation got that way-nor
was there a description of the
sources of information that
brought the President to this con-
clusion. There were no words of
comfort for any of the federal'civil
servants who immediately leaped
to the conclusion that they face a
pay cut while inflation continues to
spiral upward apd while three of-,
the Nation's largest civilian unions
are proclaiming their intention to
ignore the President's voluntary
guidelines on limiting pay in-
creases.

The whole process reminds one
of the courtroom parody in which
the judge opens a trial with the
command, "Bring the guilty man
in!" One cannot helpIbut wonder
why, before leaping to the conclu-
sion that the federal civilian em-
ployees are overpaid, the
President did not convoke a panel
of experts to examine the issue,
;.n: .e %id:-for military-bene- -

fits when he organized the Presi-
dent's Commission on Military
Compensation. There is more to
this issue that can be dealt with in
a summary decision.

To be sure there-are some as-
-pects- offederal paV that probably
need.a hard look, General Schedule
pay is set by Congress on a na-
tional basis and there may be
areas in the country where private
sector civilian pay is depressed
and the federal employees are
being paid at rates exceeding that
of their local occupational counter-
parts, contradicting the concept of'comparability." This is unques-
tionably true in many blue collar
occupations but the system de-
vised for setting blue collar federal
pay is the product of Congressional
action and that body has been re-
luctant to make any adjust-
ments.

The civil servant is an easy tar-
get, in many ways even easier than
the military careerist. He has been
stereotyped by generations ond ed-
itorial writers and cartoonists as
an individual, whose sole purpose
is -to delay, confound and obfus-
cate. And yet it is frightening to
think of what would happen to gov-
ernmental functions if the real ma-jority of hardworking, ...dedicated
civil service people turned in their
stamp pads and typewriters and
went home. They deserve much
better than this kind of cavalier
treatment from the President of
the United States.

- AUSA--Defense-_Report
r

In response to General Rogers'
final decision to ban the airborne
maroon beret, and as a member of
the 1st Bn, 504th Inf of the 82nd
Abn Div, I would like to distinguish
between fact and myth.

I have read General Rogers indi-
cated his main reason for the ban-
ning of the beret was its cost. I
have yet to hear a soldier in my
unit express discontent abqut pur-
chasing a beret. If there were a
trooper who claimed he could not
afford a beret I am sure other
troopers would have offered to buy
one for him. I know that soldiers
assigned to Special Forces and
Ranger units buy berets because I
have seen them in the same cloth-
ing sales stores buying the
berets.

I agree that a line had'to be

Beret symbolizes spirit
drawn somewhere because the
unauthorized items situation was
getting out of hand, but by placing
the green and black berets on one
side and placing-the maroon beret
on the other side by not consid-
ering them for DA approval one
thing is evident: someone does not
feel'the paratrooper isworthy of a
beret.

The 82nd Abn Div's mission is to
be ready to deploy anywere in the
world within 18 hours. To maintain
this state of readiness the division
works hard and sacrifices ae
made.

We work harder here, we sol-
diers, and we jump out of aircraft
while in flight, which is a risk of
life. We volunteered to be here be-

See BERET, Page 11



Bad ccostly
to soldier's career

More than $4.2 million in dishonored checks
were mide out in Army and Air Force Ex-
change Service (AAFES) stores in the first six
months of 1978, according to an Exchange offi-
cial.

The AAFES official said that "at least" $4.2
million worth of bad checks were received
worldwide during the period but that exact
figures were not available.

Much of the dishonored check writing is
blamed on "kiting" or "floating" of checks.
This is a practice of writing checks without
sufficient funds and hoping to make checking
account deposits before the checks are pro-
cessed.

Floating checks is risky because modern
electronic check processing avoids the
time-consuming methods used in the past, said
the AAFES official.

Floating can also be -costly, she declared,

since AAFES levies a $10 processsing fee for
returned checks and bad check writers are
119,467 of moe than 127,000 checks were, reco-

vered by the Exchange, the spokeswoman ex-

plained.

The $4 million plus in bad checks wasn't a
total loss for AAFES. About $3.9 million, or

119.467 of more than 127,000 checks was

recovered by the Exchange, the spokesman
said,.'

Total 1978 figures-on bad check wrIting in,

exchanges will be available in February.
(ARNEWS)
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Getting it together
This past week, members of the 586th
Engr Co, 36th Engr Gp demonstrated
how easily and quickly the new assault
ribbon bridge could be assembled. The
new bridge required only nineteen sec-
tions to cross the Chattahoochee River
as compared to thirty, six for the old

-- - -- -

BAYONET classified
advertising. 3244-5171
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Complete S
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I'S TV
fista Road
"Convenient Parking
for Drive-in Service"

U.S. Army Photo by Mike McCallister

bridge. In addition the new bridge takes
only three hours to assemble as com-
Pared to ten or twelve for the old one.
The new innovation in bridge construc-
tion is a big plus for the 586th and allows
more training in other areas.

l
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545-5015/3471

I st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Lloyd Hightower

Reenlistment NCO
544-1709

,COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG James Gee

Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG(P) Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO
545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
MEDDAC. Unit Re-Up NCO544-4703/2587

~44-47O3 2587

RENEW

'Xe

XIX

"Using the
Short Form,+++++++../.J++ could cost

Henry W. Block

you money!"
If you don't know tax laws, you need H&R
Block to review your tax situation. You want
to be sure you are using the proper tax
form. Even if you filedthe Short Form last
year, your circumstances this year could
let you save money by filing the Long Form.
At H&R Block, we'll take all the time neces-
sary because we want to be sure you pay
the lowest legitimate tax.

H&R BLOCK-
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

3472 Macon Road 4208 Buena Vista Road
1163 Henrv Avenue 3908 Hamilton Road
1408 Benning Road Peachtree Mall

1314 Third Avenue, Phenix City
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun. Phone 324-5603

OPEN TONIGHT-A PPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

30-12 Macon Road AS TSASPHONE: 561.6520 ALSO AT SEARS:
FREE PARKING S ars COLUMBUS SQ. MALL
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1 mmFind out
how much Uncle Sam
needs you.
Talk-to your Army,
Reenlistment NCO today.
Your Army Reenlistment NCO can.give you
all the -facts about reenlistment. The benefits,
the options, the opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete information
on your particular situation. And how you can
keep a good soldier in the Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
1 LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-2061

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

545-5649/545-7387

SFC Numey R. 0. Saunders
Senior Reenlistrnent/Operations NCO

544-4955/545-5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC .Robert L. Moore

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2103/2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO, Spt. Bn./Separate Units

544-2103

SSG Curtis Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn, 69th Armor

544-2718

SFC Stanley Lowery
Reenlistment NCO 3d-Bn, 7th Infantry

544-3252

SGT Charles Kelly
Reenlistment NCO 1st Bn, 58th Infantry

544-1284

36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
SEC Paul W. Brewer

• Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-2233/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE,. USAIS
MSG Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-5015/3471

SFC James D. Smith

I



Sergeant James Murphy
is a team leader in an
infantry unit.."The sat-
isfactions? Training a
new troop and seeing
him proficient at his job.
When you,'see a guy
who really wants to
learn, it's satisfying. I
really enjoy working
with other people. Sure,
we're needed.The way- I
see it, if" Ididn't do my
job, itwouldn't get
done. In the Army, if
you do your job, and do
your best, you'll get pro-
moted. It took me 3
years to-make E-5. I
think that's pretty dog-
gone good."

The Army needs people
like James Murphy. People
who enjoy what they do.
If that's you, why not see
your career counselor
today? You may find out
just how much Uncle
Sam needs you.

Keep a good soldier in the Army. Reenlist.
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VA.Q&A

Q. - What is the
maximum number of
years a veteran may
be allowed to repay a
GI home loan?

A.-- A veteran may
have up to 30 years and
32 days to repay a Gi
home loan.

Q What is .the
minimum a.nd
maximum VA pension
rate for veterans under
the current pension
laws?

A - The range is
from $5 to $222 per
month.

West Poini Prep School applications being sought
Applications from soldiers who desire to

enter the West Point Prep School are being ac-
cepted through April, according to DA Offi-
cials.

This year's course, Class 79/80 of the U.S.
Military Academy Preparatory School
(USMAPS) and located at Fort Monmouth,
N.J., runs from August 1979 through June 1980,
officials said..

The course is designed to qualify graduates
for admission to West Point.

Most course graduates receive nominations
that allow them to enter West Point,- a school
official said. However, these nominations are
limited to 85 active duty and 85 reserve compo-

nent members. Each USMAPS class of 300 stu-
dents graduates about 200.

Basic qualifications for the course are that
applicants be single, not older than 21 on July 1,have no criminal record and have a High Schooleducation-with emphasis on college prepara-
tory work.

Application procedures are the Same for ac-
tive and reserve personnel and are outlined in
AR 351-12.

For more information, call the USMAPS Ad-
mission Office at AV 992-1807 or commercial
(201) 532-1807 or write: Commandant USMAPS,
Fort Monmouth, N.J. 07703. (ARNEWS)
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CARLOAD
COLONIAL

# 224 COLONIAL HEXAGON COMMODE
or COCKTAIL TABLE.$33 ea.

TRADITIONAL
WARM PECAN FINISH

SPECIAL CARLOAD-PURCHASE BRINGS
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON STYLISH ACCENT
TABLES AT WILLIE'S WAREHOUSE

SAVE NOW ON FINE. QUALITY
ACCENT TABLES IN A STYLE
& SELECTION THAT WILL
SUIT YOU!

MEDITERRANEAN
DARK ANTIQUE OAK FINISH

COMPARE AT.o. $59

# 202 TRADITIONAL HEXAGON COMMODE
orCOCKTAILTABLE.$.3.ea. # 201 MEDITERRANEAN HEXAGON

COMMODE or COCKTAIL TABLE. .s33 ea.

THE LOOK OF GLASS
PARSONS DESIGN WITH
SMOKED GLASS TOPS

COMPARE AT,

$99 7IIe0
# 362 GLASS LAMP or COCKTAIL TABLE

FOR NAME BRAND FURNITURE AT
DISCOUNT PRICES ... BUY THE
WAREHOUSE WILLIE WAY AND SAVE!

# 342 PARQUET tAMP or COCKTAIL TABLE

FEITUEWAMMNSE

4335 VICTORY DRIVECall 687-0506
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

. . . . . : . ... 1

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

CORPORATION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

SEL YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR
THE HFC OFFICE NEAREST YOU

The Bayonet, Januarv 10). 1970

I

BILLS GOT YOU
TIED IN KNOTS?
SEE HFC ABOUT

A BILLPAYER
LOAN.
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Flu booster shots
to be given here

Flu booster shots will. be available for post
civilian personnel and military dependents,
ages 13-25, at the MartinArmy Hospital Immu-
nization Clinic on Jan. 16 and 19 from 8-11 a.m.
and from 12:30 to 4 p.m., and on Jan.. 17 from
8-11 a.m.

The booster shot is follow-up to the initial shot

against Russian type-flu given to civilians and

dependents in December 1978..
Both civilians and dependents should have a

valid identification card. In additions, depen-

dents -should bring their shot record, and if

under 18 years old and unaccompanied by a

parent and or legal guardian, should also bring

a current power of attorney. Power of attorney

forms can be obtained from the Patient's Ad-
ministration Division, Martin Army Hospital.

You weren't born
PREDJUDICED-
Why are you now?

DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOURTAXES.

Switch to Beneficial' and have
-your taxes done by people
who care about ,you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women- and

servicee-relatedpersonnel- who rely-on
Beneficial for preparation of Federal and all
state tax returns.

Berert
cause we wanted to be different
and I couldn't.honestly blame a
soldier who feels that if he's going
to look like everybody else, why.
not go somewhere else where he

could do the same amount of work
as everybody else.

To some the beret was just a hat,

I
11

L

, ,,v ,w .v wv.. ,l conunueu •ir-om.page um

continued irom page to
but to us Who know airborne spirit
it meant more.

The only thing to do now is to
continue to drive on and do our

best. If no one else feels we're spe-
cial, at least we do.

Pfc Louis Cosme
Reprint from Army Times

Reel in these great buys!
T

I

Name

rods.
.NOW

,> to 24.
! rin- 10-99 },

'ti

brand

8.24
9.99
in AQ QQ Chose

Wv e I
w  

• v. a. 1 %F .-W , r I,%N %.....from name brand rods
as Garcia, Tru-Temper,
Lamiglas, Zebco and
more.

Garciam GK10

7.99
Spinning reel.

MitchellTM 206

11.99
Spinning reel.

Service spool(Stren Line
put on your
reel. 8, 17and 20
ana , .. . ' = li• - "

The people at Beneficial care-about your lb. test ine
situation,.your dependents, your deductions
- all the items that make your taxreturn -yd.

special. PhOne or come in today, No
appointment necessary.

, lu ess.Got plans for your tax refund ? Ass-orted:' name Assrtd lre Fr. JC Peil

Get going nowwitha brand lures. byCordel fishing.ref
BENEFICIAL INSTANT Nw 2 t .1P r ...
TAXREFUND LOAN.Now:,42- 

-to
Don't wait for your government check.

Benefi:ial wants to lend youthe full amount Orig. 654 to 1.99. Choose from S ecidal
of your expected refund, or more, tday..its Manns and Zebc1 -ures, Fliptail,
a regular loan, usual qualification - not Bass Buster Worms and more. fl 4
related to.your tax refund-to do what yoU 8 0 ea.

want to do right now! Apply today. 
8 8

You're good -for: more at Beneficial.

I0 Beneficial Finance System mC
Affiliated corrpdnies" ise

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY 

Charge itat Penneys, Columbus Square, 561-5850

3131 MiNCHSTp ne: 323-7266 Open Sundays, 1:00 to 6:00, Monday through'Saturday 10:00 to 9:00
.Peachtree Mn Strip, plone 2 -26 ..... .,. t-.C~~ rS, ~ ~ - L : - - ; . .....

........ 

-4..- 

.... o..

!1

peyt

ort

. I A
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Fort Ben ning Runner Of the W/ee
By Julie Casey

Three years after a heart attack, Maj. Pa-trick Riccinto is running five miles every other
day and ten on the weekend.-

"I changed my whole life style. I've lost forty
pounds, quit smoking and started an exercise
program," he commented.

"I'm really thankful to be able to run as much
as I do. Being physically fit has given a great
psychological lift to my self-confidence. After
you get out of the hospital .and you feel chest
pains, you wonder if it's going to happen all
over again," he: replied. "I have more faith in
myself knowing I can safely push myself."

Riccinto began getting back into shape Octo-
ber, 1977 by walking, and worked his way up
gradually.

"When I began, I couldn't even run to the end
of the block. I wasn't going to give up. One fig-
ures that after a heart attack, you must be re-
signed to doing nothing the rest of your life, but
not me. If you give up physicallY, you may just
as well be dead," he explained. "I'm not a doc-
tor, but I really feel that running has brought

U.:). Army I'noD DY JaCK : rrouaPatrick-Riccinto

FT. BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFICE!R CANDIDATES:
If you're buying a new car
or buying new insurance ... Use
USAA's TOLL-FREE NUMBER

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy..cl1-800-531-8080
fyou've already a USAA member ... call1-800-531-8404

Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day You Call!

9 out of 10Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
WHY NOT YOU! USAk
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATIONUSAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288

k1
my blood pressure down. I am no longer taking
medication and am more able to handle daily
stress. Running gives me a chance to clear my
mind and I always feel good after a run," he
added.

He remembered hating to run before, be-
cause it hurt so much. Now he talks about being
irritated if he can't run for some eason; it
doesn't matter what the weather conditions are
- Riccinto hits the track.

"..I feel people would be surprised at how
much they can actually gain with a regular ex-
ercise program. I had never: run ten miles in
my life~until a couple of months ago," he said
excitedly.

Asking Riccinto if he had any pointers for
getting into shape, he replied, "Especially in
cases like mine, the first thing is to see the doc-
tor for a check-up. If you can only run a mile or
a half-mile, don't give up. :You, have to get out
there every day and stick with it. Don't just
jump out there, hurt a little bit and quit.."

cf~rIc T •~

wwe~ThE~fl(~tlo-r 1

" lTake it from me, the.
bestdlelal in to wnsal
cr e dit unioln car - lan."
WHEN YOU SHOP FOR A NEW 1979 CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT ABOUT

• THE .BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW
MUCN . THE FINANCING WILL COST. THAT'S WHERE WE CAN HELP.-
WE OFFER FAIR INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,

•OUR CREDIT: UNION RATES COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR YOU CAN BUY. SOBEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK WITH US. WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU MAKE A
REALLY GOOD DEAL.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDiVIDuALLY?

j TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

* Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll StreetT I l Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Open. 9o4Wedys

12
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Frostbite : Prevention is easier than the cure
Remember the old Yukon flicks where the

snow-bound hero-cured his frostbite by rubbing
snow on it?

Rubbing snow on frostbitten parts of the body

is strictly a Hollywood cure. In reality such a

practice would only do more damage.

Frostbite is'more than a dramatic effect in-

vented for old movies. It's the freezing of a part

of the body by exposure to extremely low tem-

peratures, and it's a constant threat during win-

ter operations suchas the Fort Drum
exercise.

The most vulnerable parts of the body are the
face, fingers and toes.

The first sign of frostbite is usually an un-

comfortable sensation of coldness followed by

numbness. There may be a tingling, stinging or

aching feeling - even a cramping pain. The

skin of the affected area turns red at first, and

later becomes pale grey or waxy white.

Frostbite attacks in two general phases: su-

perficial and deep. The treatment depends on
the phase.

It's hard to tell the difference between super-

ficial and deep frostbite. However, the.best way

is to know how long the affected area has been

numb. If it is a very short time, the frostbite is

superficial; otherwise, it must be assumed thatdeep frostbite has set in.

Treatment of superficial frostbite in the field

is very basic. If the cheeks are frostbitten,

cover the affected areas with warm hands until

pain returns. Frostbitten, fingers should be

placed uncovered under one's armpits, next to

the skin. Place bared, frostbitten feet against
the belly of a companion, under the cloth-

ing.
DON'T rewarm any frostbitten areas by rub-

bing, exposure to open fires, cold water soaks,
or rubbing with snow!

If the frostbite is deep, get the injured person

to a hospital or aid station as soon as possible.
Protect the frozen area from additional injury

but don't try to thaw it out, it could cause infec-

tion, greater damage and gangrene.

It's easier to prevent frostbite than to cure it.

Wear properly fitting clothing that doens't in-

terfere with blood circulation. Periodically ex-

ercise your face, fingers and toes to keep them

warm. Use the buddy system; pair off and

watch each other for signs of frostbite. Give
mutual aid if frostbite occurs.

Remember, it's your face, your fingers, your

toes. Don't let cold weather injury take them
from you. (FORSCOM)

Eight holidays up
Military personnel

and federal employees
can look forward to
eight legal holidays this
year, and five of them
fall on a Monday, mak-
ing for a long weekend.
They are:

Washington's Birth-
day, Feb. 19; Memorial
Day, May 28; Labor
Day, Sept. 3; Columbus
Day, Oct. 8; and Vet-
eran's Day, which will
be observed on Nov. 12,
although it falls on
Nov. 11.

)coming-
The other three legal

holidays are Indepen-
dence Day, Wednes-
day, July 4;

Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, Nov. 22; and
Christmas Day, Tues-
day, Dec. 25.

58-0344
COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

Back Hall between Kirven's and Ricardo's

n nn ...n

save up to i Uuusomeireeds

* Poodles e German Shorthairs
-d*Pekilnese Bichon

Special on Pomeranians
.wa S 44400° - n0w12 9 9° '

hze FishAre Here!
a Zebra Danio 2 for $3.00
* Brick Swords 3 for $1.00
* Silver Angels 3 for $1.00
o Comets 6 for-$1.00Bettas $3.99 , "L . .= '

ALSO g¢:
I o~Red Fan -Shark " ,,!- - :

J e Tiger Bar s  , V . .......: :

| • •Red Oscars -,
e~~ Dwr orm
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PR V ITZO-
.PP-a FM HR11ING

LEAVE YOUR MONEY WITH US!?

nd Bank BMail
REGARDLESS OF YOUR LOCATION!

full service
DOING IT

or wFOR OVER
021 YEARS!

bankin
That's right, full serivce, world wide. We can
offer you, regardless of your duty station, all of

our services that we offer locally as simply and
easily as mailing a letter. We've been doing it

for over 21 years, and we are proud to serve
the civilian as well as the military community.

"Just Like The Infantry, We Serve.Everywhere"

NATIONAL'BANK
of

FORT BENNING

-n DAWRD "T" FT .BNNING. GA. 3105 (,404) 6896232

MEMBFR F.D.I.C.-I
Pip
A
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4 7th1no 'stick in the mu
By: Larry Weese

The 478th Trans. Co,. (Heavylift Helicopter),
34th Med. Bn., recently was called upon to res-
cue a 2 '/2-ton truck belonging to the 2nd Com-
bat Support Hospital (CSH) that had been stuck

Members of the 187th Pathfinder
ing as the-ground crew for this
operation, hook the clevis on the ;slings to

up to its undercarriage in the middle of Malone
Range 17.

The truck had been dispatched to Malone 17
with a detail of personnel from the 34th Med
when the driver inadvertently backed up into
the marshy spot.

G U.S. Army Photo by Larry Weise

s, work-' the..' cable from"the CH.54 Skycrane
hovering overhead.

Uniform policy changes
Local approval for

the wear of certain
non-standard items of
the uniform was with-
drawn as of Jan. 1.
Only those items of the
uniform which are pre-
scribed in Ar 670-5 and
AR 672-5 may be worn
by male soldiers of this
command.

Some personnel will
be allowed continued
wear of certain types
of headgear peculiar to
their job assignments,
as authorized by CTA
50-900, however,, .this
headgear may be worn
only at the individuals
place of duty.

Tell your friend
when you dQ't
approve of his
behavior when he
drinks. IF you don't he

- and your other firends
will think youapprove.

Other uniform items
which should receive
continuing command
attention are:

0 The service
(billed) cap is worn by
assigned officers and
warrant officers with
the Army Green Uni-
form.

* Skill badges worn
on utility (fatigue)
caps by officers (Chap-
lains excepted) and
warrant officers will
be subdued. (Only in-
signia of rank is
non-subdued)

0 The airborne cap.
patch-may be worn on
the garrison cap only
by oersonnel assigned

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
! 3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L. Wright-Minister
Sunday School- 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVE*YONE WELCOM

to an airborne organi-
zation and when
directed by the organi-
zation commander.

Questions on this
matter may be ad-
dressed to Personnel
Services Division, at '

545-5931 or 544-4811,

or

THE GATE FELLOWSHIP
A local expression of the Body of
Christ in the power of the Holy

8 Spirit.

Graded Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
"Worship 10:30 a.m.

Fellowship & Worship
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study Thursday 10:00 a.m.

2323 Double Churches.Road
.327-4352

A .~ ~ -~

The truck remained stuck after two days offruitless attempts. to winch it out of the hole
with a wrecker.

Finally, it was decided to bring in a CH-54
Skycrane in an attempt to pull the truck
straight up out of the mud.

After coordination with 34th Med. Bn. Head-
quarters, the 478th, alerted to the situation,
uibPatched a Skycrane that was already air-
borne on a training flight.

CWO4 Walton Melson and CWO3 Paul Wilson,
both pilots, arrived at Malone 17 shortly after
receiving the mission over the radio, and sur-
veyed the situation carefully.

They then circled nearby while the ground
crew from the 187th Pathfinders rigged the
truck to be airlifted. This also allowed the pilots
to use up some of the fuel on board the Sky-
crane and give the helicopter a much greater
lifting capability.

When conditions-were right and the truck had
been properly prepared for sling loading, Mel-
son and Wilson brought the Skycrane to a hover
about 100 feet above the stranded truck. The
ground crew hooked up the slings and scurried
for cover a safe distance away. The tremen-
dous rotor downwash created a hurricane of
sand, sticks and other debris.

The Skycrane pulled and tugged, and for a
few minutes it appeared to the wind-blown
ground crew that.the helicopter was also going
to fail to free the captive truck. Then, with one
furious blast of power, the mud gave in and
loosened its grip. The truck literally jumped
about 15 feet straight up. After the truck was
lifted safely above the surrounding trees, it was
then gently lowered to a clear, dry spot about
200 feet. from where it had been trapped.,

BAYONET classified

advertising 324-5171
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Death o.f a sal esp erson
By Betty Zimmerman Army. You should still use discretion and have

contracts checked out by the legal section be-If everyone abides by the army regulations:fr aig ucae

(ARs), door-to-door salespersons would starve. fore making a purchase.

to death on Fort Benning. -In regards to purchasing insurance he sug-

AR 210-7 prohibits door-to-door solicitation on gests, "know what you are buying before sign-

military installations. In fact, this regulation ing your name. Every military unit is supposed
strictly controls all types of commercial sales to have an officer detailed to assist you in un-

- goods, services, commodities, bonds, insur- derstanding the technicalities of policies and

ance, stocks, funds, correspondence courses or other long term contracts, see them first."

other commercial educational courses. This in- No person has the authority to enter an in-
cludes the sale of cosmetics, plastic ware and stallation and transmit commercial business as
cookware and covers the entire post including a matter of right. It is a privilege and one that

family quarters, barracks -and offices. will be revoked if it is abused.
People approached by such persons should There are two companies. presently banned

contact the Personnel Actions Branch, AG Div,
Brnh • from Fort Benning - they are the National

room 133, building 83, 545-3881.ericaand the National
The approved method of selling on post re-

quires all sales to be by appointment only. The Benjamin Franklin Life Insurance Corpora-

salesperson must have a permit issued by AG, tion.
but he may not contact you during your duty
hours. LookHaar

"No-no's" for the salesperson are: they may ,.

not approach or sell to trainees,. If military.
themselves, they may not sell to anyone junior TA 

mid

to them in rank. Nor can they obtain rosters of
post personnel .for their use. They cannot dis-
tribute literature publicizing their service or
product except- to the individual .they are deal- Photography Studio
ing with.. In addition, they may not 'announce Sears port raits/passports/copies

their presence through the Benning Bulletin orr
any other post publication.

Capt. Zachary Doppel, AG Div, encourages
everyone to keep in mind that even 'though a
salesperson may have a post permit complete
with an identification card, this does not mean
his product- is endorsed by Fort Benning or the

$12?L PRICE

FULL PACKAGE 12.95

LESS DEPOSIT .95
BALANCE 12.00

Package includes two 8 x 10, three 5 x 7 and
fifteen wallet size color portraits. This offer is
limited to full package orders only. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back. One offer per
subject. 95o for each additional subject in por-
traits. No age limit. No appointment necessary.

offer good on portraits taken

week of Jan. 16th thru 20th

3012 SearsMacon Road
:Free Parking,

561-6520 
" SEARS. Itisum A D C CO.

Open-'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

Closed Sun.*
& &Mon.

*1

I Mr. Fort Benning I
Contest scheduled

The Fort Benning Recreation Services will'
sponsor the first 1st Annual Mr. Fort.Benning
Physique Contest at Marshall-Auditorium in
Bldg. 4.- The competition will begin at 7:30 p.m.
on Feb. 10.

Competition will be in three divisions: Teen-
age. (18 and under), Junior-Novice and Open.
Awards will be presented to. the top-three finish-
ers in each division.

The contest is open to all active and retired
military personnel and their families. Entry
forms may be picked.up at all gymnasiums and
at the Sports Office in Bldg. 394.

2440 Manchester Hwy.Columbus
fpl p,324 43Q3 :

1100 Phenix City By-PassPhenix City, Ala. 36867
,"PhOne: 297/3054 -',

Haircutters & Designers

'PermanentoWaves,
$ '' I00-A

- . includes Haircut -- - - - - m

mmmm m e -m "
'S Sh ampoo/Set ,I I

$500 I

BLOW STYLE HAIRCUT,I '9.°
$ .00

OPEN EVENINGS TILL- 9 PM
For Appointments call 561-5080

Cross Country Plaza
Office Park Bldg. 2609

Columus , a 56 1-5080Ga,

a
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gl Know your chain of command

President Jimmy Carter
Commander-in-Chief

Honorable Harold Brown
Secretary of Defense

I Honorable Clifford L. Alexander Jr.
Secretary of the Army

Gen. Bernard W. Rogers
Army Chief of Staff

TRADOC FORSCOMI Gen. Donn A. Starry Lt. Gen. Robert M. Shoen
CG CGI (Picture not availalL

Maj. fien. William J. Livsey
Fort Benning Commander

Cut out and place on unit buIletin board
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Two year enlistment
option now availabl

Thanks!
Henry Swift, chairman of the Co-
lumbus-Phenix City 1978 United Way
(UW) campaign, presents Fort Benning
Commander Mai. Gen. William J. Livsey
with a plaque in recognition of Benning's
contribution through the 1978 Combined
Federal-Campaign (CFC). Of the$432,983.66 collected by UW, local federal
employees donated $420,302.16.

C FC continued from page 1
Activities Association, Who was post campaign
project officer.

During its campaign last year Fort Benning
exceeded its $300,000 goal by 40 percent, collect-
ing $420,300

Overall CFC contributions, including those in
Columbus and Phenix City, totaled $433,000.

CFC funds are divided between the local
United Way, the National Health Agencies and
the International Services Agencies.

Fort Benning has been allocated $100,000 of
the funds collected for its own post community
projects.

SCUBA CLASSES
" Full time Professional Instructors
" Equipment sales-
* Repairs
" Air fills

r eeiiroJuUi.LUy iessnsaU i iani OFF RETAIL PRICEBAR-B-OUE " Monthly dive trips
T e F a m o u R d T o m a s " V e L i c e n s e d C h a r t e r d i v e b o a t b a s e d _ o P T I A L

Bar-B-Quoe Will e.Served in Panama City. Fla.- "V LABORATORYPrivate lessons ' -"/
SATuRDAY-JA N . 13 h W Pr v e les on .. . .-- 1018 13th St., C olum bus
Starts 11:00 AM EST PALM BEACH Lok fOr the Red Door.",ATT LOBSTER DEOCT.,8,9

MASONIC TEMPLE /l T _ i 1t- I
1127 SECOND AVE. g 'Gn 1A iUse BAYONETCOLUMBUS, GA. G O IBYNSponosred By.Columbus ChaP ftIR 

-,0,Ltr6O~er~,O 1ao-U i n R.BA C'H U . L advertising
211- Wynnton Rd. 327-5718-

A two-year enlistment option that includes a
$2,000 education fund "bonus" began Jan.
1. DA officials say the option will be

limited to combat related MOS, with most re-
cruits being stationed in Europe and limited to
about 1,000 new recruits monthly.

Although limited to 32 combat related MOS,
officials said, 15 of these specialties are open to
women, who are also expected to make up an
estimated 1,000 of the 12,000 recruits who will
receive the two-year option this year.

To qualify for the two-year option, officials
explained, recruits may not have prior militaryservice, must be high school graduates, must
score in the upper mental category on enlist-
ment exams, must accept an MOS and station
chosen by the Army, must serve four years inthe IRR after release from active duty (unlessthey reenlist) and must participate in Veterans
Educational Assistance Program (VEAP) atleast 12 consecutive months to receive the
$2,000 bonus.

The bonus offer, officials declared, will in-
crease the maximum Education Benefits under
VEAP, after two years of contributions, from
$5,400 to $7,400 for two-year recruits.

VEAP allows soldiers to contribute from $50
to $75 monthly for a minimum of 12 months.
Soldiers' contributions are boosted by the Vet-
erans Administration adding $2 for eachdollar
a soldier contributes. Soldiers have 10 years
after separation to use the fund to pay for edu-
cation costs or collect any unused portion of
their personal donations.

About 43,000 soldiers are currently enrolled in
VEAP, officials said.

ORGANIZE
CRPOOLS

"o AIN-C

/

PRESCRIPTION

EYEGLASSES
Made

While You Wait
Same -Day Service
SINQLE VISION

BIFOCALS
TRIFOCALS
-CATARACT

.~J4 Oto

The two-year option is being tested through
1979, officials said, and will not be offered in
some-areas so that its success can be measured
before the Army decideS to- continue offering
the option past this year.

More than 10,000 of the 12,000 recruits who will
be given the two-year option will be stationed in
Europe, according to officials.

The remaining recruits- not assigned to Eu-
rope will-be stationed in the U.S. with some"possibly" sent to other overseas locations, ac-
cording to officials.

Since training of recruits consumes about
four to six months initial service, on*the aver-
age, most recruits are expected to serve in
units for 18-20 months before their enlistments
expire, officials observed.

Strict education and mental aptitude require-
ments are included as conditions, officials
pointed out, not because the jobs necessarily
require high intelligence, but because recruits
should show some potential for using the educa-
tion benefits and because higher mental scoresand education generally reflect reduced attri-tion and disciplinary problems.

After serving two years of active duty, sol-
diers Using the two-year option will be required
to serve four years in the IRR. DA officials said
the IRR service is "inactive" in that monthly
meetings and similar "active" reserve obliga-
tioiis do not apply to the IRR.

Eight recruiting districts, scattered through-
out the U.S., will not provide the two-year op-
tion-while another 29 districts will make it
available. (ARNEWS)

Budget' Renta Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass,- 3450 Macon Rd.$ 9.

PER DAY
T-BIRD 'i - . 200 Free MilesOR SIMILAR. per DaySIZE

THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY.NOON

[BUDGET* ENT S TRUCKSIFor reservations and
information on The 561-0 810Great Rates, call:

A Budget System Licensee.rent a-car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now., .for Soars customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers atsmoatBudget locations.

. . . I W AI __

WORI<'
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1st sergeant program expanded r
9 .

The Field Artillery First Sergeant Program
has recently been expanded to include Fort
Carson, Colo., according to MILPERCEN offi-
cials.

Under the program, officials explained,
non-combat arms E-8s serving in overage MOS
may be given an opportunity to be assigned as
first sergeant of either a headquarters or ser-
vice battery of a field artillery battalion.

Those selected are stabilized for 24 months
and at the end of that time, returned to their
PMOS career branch for control ad manage-
ment, officials said.

The program serves two purposes. It gives
NCOs a chance to serve as first sergeants in a
combat arms unit which enhances their
chances for selection to the Sergeants Major
Academy or promotion to E-9. It also helps the
field artillery fill critical E-8 shortages.

Criteria for acceptance are:
*Must be in grade E-8. E-7 (promotable)

may apply, but acceptance and assignments
will not- be issued before the projected promo-
tion month.

*Must have scored 100 or higher on the latest

1VI OS evaluation test. MOS text scores are used

since E-8s will not take SQTS until late 1979 or
early 1980.

eCannot have a profile that would prohibit
duty with combat arms, including obesity.

eMust be branch releasable.

*Request must be accompanied by a recom-
mendation for first sergeant duty by the indi-
vidual,s command sergeant major.

The Field Artillery Branch is currently look-
ing for 25 to 30 NCOs to fill positions'at partici-
pating installations, officials said. Along with
Fort Carson, these include: Forts Still, Riley,
Hood, Polk, Stewart, Ord and Lewis. Volun-
teers are given post-of-choice for as long as va-
cancies exist.

Applications should be submitted through
command channels to: USA MILPERCEN.
Attn: DAPC-EPKA, 2461 Eisenhower Ave.;
Alexandria, Va. 22331.

Currently 44 combat support and combat ser-

vice support E-8s are serving in the field artil-
lery as first sergeants under this program,
officials added. (ARNEWS)

19

Dramatizers celebrating birthday!

The Fort Benning
Dramatizers will begin
their 10th anniversary
season with a produc-
tion of Neil Simon's
"The Good Doctor" on
Jan. 12, 18, 19 and
20.

The play, a series of
comic sketches based
on the short stories :by
Anton Chekov, will be
presented at the Ben-
ning Playhouse located
on the comer of Ander-
son St. and Wold
Ave.

The doors will open
at 7:30 p.m. and the
performances will
begin at 8 each night.
Admission is free, but
everyone is en-
couraged to make res-

..,POOL IT!
(Mdr 6V

%6NTS
"WS oGH

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive
ExPiesway near Traffic Circle

at Armour Road
OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9:30 PI

.ANKAM • OPE * N 11 A.M. SUN.-THURS. *
KAMERIcARO 'TIL 1OP.M. FRI.-SAT. 11-10
i _ EVERY. DAY "" , . • -

M

4~(i{I~~V~

N

BAYONETclassified

advertisi ng 32-5171

BANKAMERICARD.

M

A, IL A-A-AA

ervations early by
calling the Benning
Playhouse at 545-7696
after 1 p.m. The public
is invited to attend.

wMAAMM

Open For Lunch

11 A.M.Til 2 P.M.I

1ENLARGED.I
REMODELED

AllNew Menu
The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015
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Saturday Afternoon.'.
3:30/2:30 4:00/3:00 4:30/3:30 5:00 4:00 5:30/4:30 6:00/5:00 6:30/5:30IIJQSoul. Train* Wrestling Nashville Marty Robbins Sptmans Lodge CBS NewsI Pro Bowlers Tour ABC Wide World of Sports ABC News

_ Senior Bowl* Bob Hope Desert Golf Classic Game of Week NBC News
J VictoryGarde Nutrition Showcase Movie: "Young and Innocent"
[ National Geographic* Profiles Footsteps Freestyle Other School Capstone Week
] Senior Bowl* Movie: "Living It Up" Ga. Championship Wrestling

Bonanza* Lancer Big Valley Life of Riley Dick Van Dyke0 Basketball Bob Hope Desert Classic Action News Saturday Extra
I Movie* Bill Dance Wide World of Stunts 11-Alive NewsIW Senior Bowl* Bob Hope Desert Classic Bankers. NBC News

Saturday Prime Time
7:00/6:00' 7:30/6:30 8:00/7:00 1'8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 1 9:30/8:30 110:00/9:00
TV3 News Proiect 3 Lawrence Welk G.E. Theater: "Champions - A Love Story"

Cc The Big Valley Kotter Carter Cntry The Love Boat Fantasy IslandAt the Races Wild Kingdom Chips Movie: "Who Is Killing the Stuntmen"
Soccer Made in Germany A Classic Julia Child Live From Wolftrap.

'Book BeatjjPerspective Wake of '38 Live From Wolftrap JTV Theater
iJ Ga. Championship Wrestling The Challenge Bowl: Pac 10 All-Stars vs. Big 10 All-Stars

[A Jesus Is Lord Ross Bagley Warren Roberts Faith Lives
. Hee Haw Chips Movie: "Stunts"
ID Space: 1999 Kotter Carter Cntry The Love Boat FantasyIsland
I Nw Al JA. Illustrated Chips IMovie: "Who Is Killing the Stuntmen"

Sunday Afternoon
3:30/2:30 4:00/3:00 4:30/3:30A 5:00/4:00 5:30/4:30 6:00/5:00 6:30/5:30

JZ D Basketball* Masters Tennis CBS News TV3 News
CE Movie: "in Search of Gregory" Am. Lifestyle Focus Issues,Answrs
( SportsWorld* Bob Hope Desert Classic Concern N BC NewsID Houseplants Perspective Jobman Carvan Firing Line National Geographic Special

'Movie: "Janie Gets Married" Firing Line Beethoven Festival
Movie* Movie: "The Ladies' Man" Ga. Championship WrestlingJ At Home Some Special Passing Thru Amazing Grace countdown Happiness Is Church

B Movie: "Reluctant Hero"* Bob Hope Desert Classic. NewsIJ Boxing* Wide World of SPorts News , In Search OfHee -Haw* Meet the Press Bob Hope Desert Classic N BC News

SUnday Prime Time
. 7:00/6:00 [7:30/.6:30 8:00/7:00 8:30/7:301 9:06/8:00[ 9:30/8:30 10:00/9:00

EID60 Minutes All in Family Alice Kaz DallasEID Hardy Boys Battlestar Galactica Movie: "The Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders"
(J Wonderful World of Disney Rio Fw~nt. "f+',-.n.i=,

.. ..5 --0 1 ii ,L_,V1qioI I IIIFI IlU I

Soundstage Once Upon a Classic . Masterpiece Theater Wenva1 occe- Mde i-Gerany Once Upon -a Classic Masterpiece Th--"aterChlAbs
J Star Trek Movie: "Munster Go Home'-'Chid---s

C h rc I rn '1 " g l " P rev iewChurch ~Changed Lives King's ComingI Studio A Ens nly; MxMri
--_ Wonderf ul World of. Disney Big Event: "Centennial"Wekn

-.-.--- ~~~~i Fa d o sB t l s a a a t c M ove: "T he D allas C ow boys C heerleaders "
-- Wonderful World of Disney Big Event: "Centennial". ] Weekend

48 - is all Georgia PBS stationis; 43 'is all Alabama PBS stations.

ProfessorSafety Say

Modern light fixtures that fit inside the
ceiling or flush against it are designed for
low- wattage light bulbs. They don't get
enough ventilation to dissipate the heat of a
brighter bulb. If you put in a high wattage
bulb, the heat will bake the insulation on the
wiring. Then when you open the fixture to
change a bulb, the insulation may flake off
and cause a short circuit or give you a shock.
(Courtesy of Family Safety Magazine,)

Oriental

SFood COLUMBUS' FIRST

VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT
With

* VIETNAMESE * CHINESE
* AMERICAN FOOD

I

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
2069 SOUTH

LUMPKIN RD.
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

-SUAY12.6

1%2-2870

YEAR END, SA.LE
Emerson 19" color TV................... 189.95
JBL L-40 Stereo Speakers.399.95 pr.
Brother Charger Il Portable typewriter ........ 39.95
Texas Instruments Printing Calculator.........59.95
Kenwood KD-1033 turntable .......... . 89.95
Marantz 2226 AM-FM receiver.............199.95
Panasonic AM-FM and 8 track w/2 speakers ....... 89.95
All Buck Knives.20% off
Winchester 1200 16 Ga......... . ." 100.00
Remington 870 12 Ga.. .......... 12500
All Torel Slings (large selection)........... 20% off
ElectricHeaters.......................... 10.95 up

Large Antique rifle Collection FOR SALE

Ladies 7 diamond I ct. cluster ......... . .329.95
Ladies 27 diamond 2 ct. cluster...........11,295.00
Ladies 2 ct. diamond watch.............. 2,975.00Ladies 6 diamond wadcl:n .. f..*. • V .,ft

.......... ... " .... V bet'I CT ...................... . 50001.22 ct. marquise cut diamond ..... 3,695.00
Ladies 1.05 ct. round brilliant cut diamond ..... 4,500.00

SN :] '"
-'~ ~ 23 -Itr Dr.,,3 L ,,

'687-337

l

BAYONET classified

advertising 324-5171

m
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
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Prayer.
Breakfast
scheduled

A National Prayer L

Breakfast will be held t

here Jan. 18-at the Sup-
per Club from 6:45-7:15 c
a.m. i

Attendance will be r
by invitation only. All
major units are. ex-
pected to participate.

Guest speaker will be
Chaplain (Maj) Wil-
.liam Erbach, The
School Brigade,-and
the Officers' Candidate
School.choir will pro-
vide music.

Cost of the-breakfast
will be $2.25 for officers
and enlisted personnel
in the.rank of E-5 and
above, and $1 for E-4's
and below. .

LET--UP. ' THE
6AS PEDAL !!!

.o..o

FROM NASHVILLE

JERRY SKEEN
Country & Western/Top 40 Music

SUNDAY NITE- JAN. 14th & 21st
HE'S BEEN IN TOWN AND IF YOU MISSED HIM

NOW'S YOUR. CHANCE! A REAL SHOW!

BIRTHDAY MONTH?'
GOOD NEWS, IF A MEMBER PA-
TRONIZES OUR DINING ROOM DUR-

ING HIS OR HERS BIRTHDAY WEEK

THEY WILL RECEIVE A FREE BLT.

CHAMPAGNE WITH ANY ORDER

FROM OUR ALA CARTE MENU!!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

AND GOGO-GIRLS I

Reserve.pay-increases
All recruits entering the Army

Reserve now earn pay even before
)eginning their initial active duty
for training. According to reserve
)fficials, enlistees will attend local
unit drills during this time, from 90
to 180 days, in a pay status.

From 1974, until the current
:hange, many, Reserve recruits did
iot receive any pay-until they
3egan basic training. Under the
new ruling, enlistees begin
earning pay immediately and.are
expected to attend local, Reserve
unit meetings while Waiting for

initial active duty for training.
Meetings are usually held on
weekends.

According to officials, the period
for which recruits earn drill pay,
cannot exceed 180 days for high
school graduates and 90 days for
non-high school graduates.

More information about training
opportunities, with pay, in local
Army Reserve units can be
obtained by dialing a toll-free
phone number, 800-431-1234 (in
New York, 800-243-6370)." -

(ARNEWS)

:- . COLUI
,."KtbkltL~b A~t IIt U %AA-

PEACHTREE MALL 7:093
322 7704 3

Jmwu TIPL

-ENTERTAINMENT

SOUL DISCO

WED.-FRI.-SAT. NITES

C&W-TOP 40
EVERY SUNDAY.NITE'
2000 HRS.-2400 HRS.

"LOUNGE
JOIN US IN OUR LOUNGE
FOR SOME EASY LISTEN-
ING MUSIC WITH THE
"EASY LISTEN TRIO"

TUES., SUN. NITE

FILET MIGNON SPECIAL
Every Friday & Saturday Nite

0 CHARBROIL FILET MIGNON
0 BAKED POTATO $ 95
* SHRIMP COCKTAIL

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19TH
BILL.A VERY & LOVE

SOUL SHOW BAND

JIVE WITH THE BEST SOUL
SHOW IN TOWN!

2100 TO 0045 HOURS

~ pm U

* HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4)
Nightly "DISCO"

With Lighted Dance Floor

AND GO-GO-GIRLS

I SAND HILL (EI-E9)
Friday thru Sunday

"DISCO" FRI. & SAT.
WITH "GATOR SLIM"

U

#TheTORCH .UPPER-CLUB
280 By-Pass - Phenix City, Ala.

SPECIAL. OF THE WEEK

MAINE LOBSTER.. .109
2 LB. SIRLOIN FOR 2... $995

NEW DINNER MENU INCLUDES CASSEROLES & NEWBURGS
Also Specializing-In:-fresh Shrimp, Lobster,

And Miniature Blue Crab Claws.

DINING, AND DANCING NIGHTLY TO THE MUSIC OF

DIXIE EXPRESS
Playing Your Favorite Country & Western Tunes.

VISIT 0tH YEW REMODELED LOUNGE S UNDA Y B UFFE T IIAl - 2 PM1

75~DRIKSEIL $3.25 PER PERSON

ALL LADIES DRINKS si.oo .CHILDREN $1.99- UNDER5.FREE

PHONE 2,98-3983 - CLOSED-MONDAYS IS 4

I TOP5 ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251
• • • • o¢-C.. •e. ee0•• 0

*HIDEAWAY (EI-E9)
Wednesday thru Sunday

"SOUL DISCO".At It's Best I
With The "Professor"-

m

I
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SAME Meeting
The Society of American Mili-

tary Engineers will hold their Jan-
uary meeting in the Benning Room
of the Fort Benning Officers' Club
on Jan. 17 at 11:30 a.m.

The meeting will begin with a
brief social period. After the lun-
cheon, the annual business meeting
with election of officers and direc-
tors for the-coming year will be
held.

Legal Briefs

So here you stand with an enve-
lope all stamped and addressed to
the local IRS office. After some
hours of agonizing over all those
blanks and all those figures, you
convince yourself that everything's
right With your just completed in-
come tax return. You drop it into
the mailbox, signed and sealed.

OH NO! A few days later, the
form comes back. Your spouse for-
got to sign the joint return.

How silly, you say-and you're
right. But it's just those kind of
silly mistakes - mistakes that
passed your scrutiny -- which
cause IRS people to start pulling
their hair out. All.they can do-is
mail-it back for you to'correct.

Here are some of the other com-
mon errors that filers make, ac-
cording to IRS officials:

* Missing or incorrect social se-
curity account numbers.

* Missing Copy B of the W-2
Form or ofher schedules.

* Amounts entered on the wrong
line.

* Failure to forward check for
tax due.

* Information from other forms
not carried forward to the face of
the return (applies to the long
form),

Checking all the above, as they
apply to you, before dropping that
envelope in the mail box, will keep
you from getting that embarrass-
ing notice right back.

Such a simple once-over would
also reinforce a basic Army tenent

paying attention to detail.
NOTE: The Legal Assistance

-Office is available, to advise ser-,
vice members and their depen-
dents on federal and state tax
problems, but is not equipped to
prepare individual tax returns. For
assistance please call for an ap-
pointment at 545-3281.

I LES, W-2
Form. statement an(

Leave and Earnin
Statement (LES) ma3
not agree in somE
cases,, according to of
ficials at the Army Fi.
nance Center.

Officials said that
December end-of-year
LESs,. for'some sol-
diers; show different
tax totals than 1978 W-2
Forms.

The tax-withholding
information on W-2
Forms, used to file
Federal Income Taxes,
is correct,. officials
stressed, even if it does
not agree with a-De-
cember LES.

The W-2 Forms were'
completed after De-
cember LESs were is-
sued and, in somecases. contain -updated

~ Fiesa"

I

Yr

may dii
informatior
not availa

LESs were completed,
officials explained. •

Questions on W-2
statements or LES in-
formation should be re-
ferred to Finance Bldg.
89..(ARNEWS) ,

Patient Affairs Liaison Office
The Patient Affairs Liaison Of-

fice, formerly located on the eighth
floor, has been relocated to the
first floor across from the
High-Speed Pharmacy. The tele-
phone number remains un-
changed.

Three-year-olds Class
The Catholic Activity Center will

sponsor a class for three-year-olds
and their parents, starting on Mon-
day, Jan. 15. The class will takeplace at the Catholic Activity Cen-
ter from 10-11 a.m.

Each child admitted to the class
must be accompanied by a parent.

'~IIii~

Farmers' Market

SMORASBO
.318-10th Avenue

Tuesday and Friday Night Special

ind,
tax

Also
featuring

CRUNCHABUNC

CRUNCHAB UNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and,
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch ofCRUNcHABuNCH!

22'

4Lunch Special
DailySDESSERT
BUY ONE dET ONE,
WITH DINNER

* ADULT DINNER

SPECIAL 2
*Adult Specials change weekly

11:45-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 11:45-11-:00 Fri. Sat.
Columbus Squamire,

Salute-to Martin Luther King
How much do you know about

Martin Luther King? Find out by
attending the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center's program in memory
of this renowned individual. The
program will be conducted on
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. Enjoy spe-
cially prepared refreshments.
Prize will be awarded to winners
of the contests. For more informa-
tion call 544-1721/3079.

Classes will be for the parents as
well as for the children. To
pre-register, please call the Catho-
lic Activity Center at 545-2054.

Pre-Marriage Course
The Catholic Activity Center will

sponsor a Pre-Marriage Course on
Sunday, Jan. 14, from 10 a.m. until
5 p.m. at the Catholic Activity Cen-
ter instead of at the Follow Me
Golf Course Country Club.

The Pre-Marriage Course is a re-
quirement for all those who wish to
be married in the Catholic Church.
Please call 545-2054 to pre-regis-
ter.

ii_ ifsuptoIfer it , o
1 that was youto save
ble when enengy.
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Racquetball

Part V:
Strategy

By Dave Lawrence and Seth Hamilton

The last article in our series will deal with

strategy. You must realize that strategy en-

compasses all'phases of the game. In -fact, our

previous articles were also concerned, with

strategy.

A most important aspect of the game is con-

centration. You must maintain your concentra-

tion at all times - do not become complacent.

Many players can remember games where

they led by ten or more points, only to go on and

lose in the stretch. You can call it lack of con-.

centratin, brain-cramp or whatever, but it is

the f ir$4 the individual to maintain the in-

tensity (phyS"icat.and mental), throughout a 21

point game. Ne ecan, not "just go through the

motions" in racquetball and expect to win.. The

game is a test of the individual's mental and

physical strength.
Shots that were not covered in the previous

articles that are used .in the rally phase of the

game are as... follows:

The Ceiling Shot

This shot can be a. most potent offensive or

defensive weapon. If. driven into the ceiling and

front wall with-expertise and control, it can.cre-

ate havoc in the back wall and rear corners.

llust~ati~n :A -Circle depicts center court position....

Lastly, you must be able to anticipate whereyour opponent is going to hit his next shot and

even-what type of shot it will be. You may de-

tect this by his body movement, feet position or

by just knowing what his favorite shot is. What-

ever, in a game where the ball is hit at over 100

miles per hour, you will need every second you

can get. Keep an eye on your opponent to see

how he is setting-up, and what type of return he

might try. Always try to out-think and out-antic-

ipate your opponent. The mental part of game
can not be stressed enough.

See STA,,YZ5

ljh shot should be .hitkat diffeteit speeds and
angles to produce desired results. This is'an ex-

cellent shot-to use in order to cau-sa change otf

center court position with your opponent.

The Cut-Off Shot

This is used when your opponent is out of po-

sition. You ae literally hitting the ball in the air

before it has a chance to return to the back
wall. The shot isusually a poor percentage hot

due to the speed and angle of the ball off the

front wall. Go for a low corner shot, but again,

your opponent should either be out of position

or daydreaming for the shot to be suc-
cessful.

Round The Wall Shot

This shot is great for causing confusion. It is

hit into the side wall angling towards the front

wall. It is designed to hit every wall and create

a confusing atmosphere as to where the ball

will end up. The shot cannot be used against
a player who is patient enough to wait for the

ball to eventually return to center court where
he- can go for the kill shot.

Over-head Kill

This is a' very poor percentage shot, but be-

cause it is hit like a ceiling shot, it can get ex-

cellent results if hit into the front comers about

one and a half feet high using the side-wall-front
wall pinch. If missed, you have set your oppo-

nent up foranexcellent kill shot attempt close
to the front wall.

Over-head Pass Shot

This is actually an overhead drive shot that

hits the front wall about three feet above the

floor and angles back to the rear comers- It will

normally bounce twicebefore reaching the rear

corner. It is a difficult shot to set-up on due to

the velocity and angle of the ball. Your top B

division and A division players are normally the

,only Qreswho. usL thUis shot.., .,: It J" , , .
Another. thingyoumust do to maintain yolir

game atpea k level isjo stayift shape. either by

weight training or runnina. You must be men-

tally alert and hustle after every ball. It is
amazing how a hustling opponent can demoral-

ize you by gettingto everything you hit. It has

and will continue to win many a game. This

"going after everything" cannot be underesti-
mated. It is a primary and critical ingedient in
the game of racquetball.

Try to play YOUR style of game. If your
game -is not a power game, do not try to match

a.power player shot for shot. Break up the

tempo by using your ceiling and passing shots

to your best advantage. If you want a power
game, you must put in-the practice and drill to

become a power player.
Another aid is to always think center court.

Do not give up your center court position for

anything. You may have to retreat to the outer
edges of it (see illustration A), but MAINTAIN
that center court position. Don't stand in the

back of the court or on the side wall - always
move-to the middle of the court.
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Dougboys. 'ram' Fort OrdOr1
Seth Hamilton

The Fort Benning Doughboy basketball team
swept a pair of games from the Fort Gordon
Rams last weekend at the Briant Wells Field
House. Benning's female team, the Doughgirls,
followed suit by taking two from Gordons fe-
male team, the Bullets.

One good turn..
Jackson. (21).goes for a slam dunk

In their first meeting since Benning's victory
at the Fort Rucker Invitational Tourney over a
month ago, the Doughboys' defense closed the
door on a potent Rams' offense which up until
now had averaged over 100 points per game.
Final score for this one; Doughboys 95, Rams
85.

The Doughboys led throughout the game, and
at one point building up a 27 point lead at 95-68
before the Rams stormed back with 17 straight
points to close the final score to within ten.

Arnold Bray led Doughboy scorers with 24
points including five colorful slam dunks. Rick
Donnell (22 points), James King (15 points),
Charles Jackson and Larry Varnadore (12
points apiece), rounded out the Doughboy's of-
fensive attack.

In the second game on Sunday, the Rams
gave the Doughboys a run for the money but
came up on the short end with a 105-93 final
score. Gordon got off to a quick lead and held
on during most of the first half. With 29 seconds
left in the half, the Rams led by 16 points before
Rick Donnell and Larry Varnadore hit buckets
to rally the Doughboys to a 51-39 score at the
half.

The Doughboys kept inching closer and fi-
nally Fredrick Nelson scored with nine minutes
left to play to give the Doughboys the lead 70-68.
After the Rams had taken the lead back briefly
at 73-72, the Doughboys went ahead to stay 74-73

... deserves another...
Donnell (10) lays this one up for two

on two free throws by Charles Jackson with
eight minutes to go.

Fort Gordon kept it close and the score stood
95-91 going into the final minute of play. But the
Doughboys put together six straight free throws
and James King added a slam dunk at the
buzzer to cement the 105-93 victory.

Six Doughboy players finished in double scor-
ing figures for the game. Charles Jackson and
Arnold Bray had 22 points apiece. Other's in-
cluded Larry Varnadore (16), Rick Donnell
(15), James King (14) and Steve Mims (12).
Fort Gordon's All-Army guard Benny Shaw hit
an incredible 53 points for the Rams.

The double victory ups the Doughboy's unde-
feated record to 16-0. The Rams meanwhile
dropped to 13-5. These teams should be the ones
to look out for the TRADOC Eastern Confer-
ence Tourney this March at Fort Jackson. Next
week the Doughboys travel to Dobbins AFB for
two games before returning home to host
Warner Robins on Jan. 19 and 20 at Briant
Wells Field House. Those games will begin at
7:30 p.m.

The Doughgirls, meanwhile, were doing some
winning of their own as they beat the Fort Gor-
don Bullets twice. On Saturday, the Doughgirls
jumped out to a 20-0 lead after the first seven
minutes and held on to win 67-43. Earlie Rock-
ette topped the Doughgirl scorers with 23 points

In the second game, the Doughgirls over-
came an early 8-1 deficit to defeat the Bullets
47-34. The Doughgiils led 21-14 at the half and at
one point had a 16 point lead' before the Bul-
lets scored ten straight. Once again Earlie Rock
ette led all scorers with 12 points.

U.S. Army Photos
by Fred Hodges

o.and another
Bray (42) shoots from the outside

Sports
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ITT announces Destin's seasonal ratE
The Fort Benning Information/Tours/Travel

(ITT) office has announced the special sea-
sonal rates available for cabins at the Destin,
Florida Recreation area, that went into effect
Jan. 4.

The following rental rates will be established
'on a summer (May 1 through Labor Day) and
winter (after Labor Day through Apr. 30) sea-
sonal basis:

Summer Season Rates:
2-bedroom cabins (maximum 5-days): $15.00

per day
3-bedroom cabins (maximum 5 days): $18.00

per day
Rates 2-Bedroom

Winter Season Rates

Rates 2-Bedroom
Daily $ 7.00
Weekly 7 days; 45:00
Monthly 30 days; 180.00
3-Month Period 150.00 per mo.

3-Bedroom
$ 8.40

55.00
215.00
180.00 per mo.

Summer Season
To insure that all military personnel stationed

at Fort Benning have an equal opportunity to
use the cabins.during the summer season, res-
vations will be limited to five-day periods and
will be determined by periodic post-wide draw-
ings.

The five-day booking periods will be an-
nounced in the Benning Bulletin by Recreation
Services Division.

Applications for reservation must be. submit-
ted, in writing, so as to arrive at the Recreation
Services ITT office, Bldg 9079, Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center, no later than the date specified
in the Benning Bulletin announcement. Appli-
cants not selected during a drawing will be
placed on a waiting list for that period. The po-
sition on the waiting list will also be determined
by a drawing. Priority will be given to active
duty personnel stationed here.

Winter Season
During the winter season, reservations will

be accepted at the ITT office no earlier than 30

days in advance of date requested for active
duty personnel and three weeks in a dvance for
retired personnel, on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Reservations may be made on a daily (2-day
minimum), weekly, monthly or "snow-bird"
special (90-day period) basis.

Personnel reserving cabins will be required
to pay fee, in advance, for entire period of res-
ervation. The only exception to this policy is
payment for the "snow-bird" special basis.
Payment may be paid in full or prior to the
beginning of each 30-day period.

The cabins are made available, primarily, for
family use. Therefore, for utilization of cabins
during the winterin excess of a five-day period,
the sponsor or his/her spouse must be present
during all periods of occupancy. Subleasing or
allowing other personnel to use the cabins in the
absence of the sponsor or his/her spouse is not
authorized.

Fee rates include cabins completely fur-
nished (furniture fixtures, kitchen appliances,
TV and*bed linen; towels and wash clothes to be

furnished by patrons).
Cabin reservation procedure:

e Energy Conservation Now

Strategy
continued from page 23

As a final note, here are four cardinal rules
on how to better protect your racquetball
equipment.

1) Never put your racquet in your bag with
wet clothes. The moisture is absorbed by the

strings and they will break.
2) Never put anything on your leather grip

such as soap or alcohol or you will -lose the natu-

ral resistance from the grip.
3) Never leave your racquet in the car. Hot,

cold and damp weather take their toll on your

weapon.
4) Finally, the same goes for the racquetball

in cold weather. It will cause it to lose its

pressure permanently. Take a tip from the old

nandball players. Sometimes old racquetballs

can be rejuvenated by placing them in a sink

and soaking them in hot water.
In conclusion, racquetball is a game that re-

quires mental and physical strategy in a very

competitive atmosphere. Remember what you

have read and practice telling yourself, "Stay

low, keep an eye on the ball, follow through,
etc., etc., etc."

This article concludes the BAYONET'S five

part series about racquetball. We hope that it
has been interesting and informative to players

and non-players alike. We would appreciate any

type of response relating to these articles. Any-

one wishing to comment on the series or just to

ask additional questions should write to:

Racquetball
c/o Seth Hamilton

Public Affairs Office
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

WHAT HAV-E YOU- GOT?
* QUALITY
* HIGH RESALE VALUE
* PARTS AVAILABILITY
* SERVICE
* HIGHER TRADE IN

(ON YOUR PRESENT CAR)
* EXTENDED WARRANTY

(3-5 YEARS AVAILABLE
* BANK FINANCING

(UP TO 48 MONTHS)

+ THE TOTAL DEALI
SALESOPEN

MONDAY-
FRIDAY

9 AM-9 PM
SATURDAYa
9 AM-6 PM

SUNDAY
I PM-5 PM

MALOOFl
TOYOTA- BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500

PARTS &SERVICE
OPEN

MONDAY-
SATURDAY

8:30 AM-6 PM
For Your

Convenience
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Editor's note: The BAYONET will feature
a People Page each week to recognize Ben-
ning personnel and their achievements. Peo-
ple Page will be dedicated to promotions,
awards, births, reenlistments, arrivals and
departures, than1k_-ous and special mes-
sages. If you have something you'd like to
submit for the People Page, please have in-
formation typed, triple spaced and lines not
to exceed 60 characters. Deadline is Friday
noon,done week prior to publication date.
Send to Bldg 4, Rm 602, Attn: BAYONET.
Remember, this is YOUR page. If you have
any ideas or information, please call
545-2131/2791. Hope to see your name or face
on the next.P.2.ple Page.

New chaplain arrives here
By-Seth Hamilton

Fort Benning has a new Episcopal chaplain.
He is Chaplain (Capt.) Jaime Thomas assigned
to the 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th Infantry
Brigade.

Thomas arrived here Nov. 29 following a
six-week course at the Army's Chaplain School
at Staten :Island, NewYork City. Benning is his
first tour of duty.

Originally from the :Dominican Republic,
Thomas attended college in Pue6ro Rico where
he earned his Bachelor's degree in business ad-
ministration. From there he went on-to get a
Master's degree in Theology at the Episcopal
Theological Seminary of the Caribbean. He has
also studied at the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge, Mass. and had his clinical
pastoral education at the Lutheran Medical
Center in Brooklyn, N.Y.

After his schooling, Thomas worked with the
Episcopal Church in the Dominican Republic
before moving to Puerto Rico where he and his
wife, Niurka, had two children.

Although Thomas was working for the churchin Puerto Rico, he hoped to eventually find
work in a hospital or prison. "I wanted to work
with people who really needed someone to talk
to. In a hospital or prison, there are a lot
of guys who just need to talk."

While working in Puerto Rico, Thomas de-
cided to join the Army. "I had overheard some
Army friends talking about how there were
very few Episcopal chaplains in the Army. It
was then that I decided which direction I would

head." After getting permission from his
bishop, as well as the Armed Forces bishop,
Thomas was on his way to the states.

The last Episcopal chaplain, Duncan Sinclair,
left here over five months ago. Although Sin-
clair continued to hold Sunday services on post,
there was no full-time Episcopal chaplain.

Chaplain Thomas now holds regular services
9:30 every Sunday morning at the Sightseeing
Rd. Chapel. Anyone interested is invited to at-
tend.

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

Mai. Gen. William Berry Steele (r), Commander, Mai. Gen. William Livsey
former commanding general, 5th Infan- Gen..Steele elected to. retire at Benning
try Division (Mech) and Fort Polk, La.; where his career began in 1950 and
retired in a private ceremony held here where he served many times. He and hisJan. 4, in the office of Fort Benning wife Virginia, will live in Columbus.
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The reat Prce

s 4OO. Rebate

-
pt7.9M;iAamLSpirit

Sporty styling, loads of standard
festures and a smooth, comforta.
bt ride - tha's th Spirit"
All 'n all, we think the Spirit has more
to offer - and is a better value - than
any other subcompact on the road: See!
for yourself. Get in the Spirit today.

'79 Spirits '78 Foxes
78fox,

If you're looking for economy, but you also
want a car that gives you great performance.
Well here's the car that gives you both. The
1978 Audi Fox. It's the 5 passenger sports
sedan that delivers 37 mpg on the highway
and 23 mpg in the city. EPA estimates, and
great acceleration when you earlly need it.

Mon.-Sat. 9-7
Sun. 1-6

1700 Box Rd.563-6600

BAYONET classified

advertising. 324-5171

Robert Edwards
AMC./Jeep. Porsche & Audi
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Six Army ROTC cadets at Columbus
College -were commissioned as second"
lieutenants early in December.-after
completing requirements for the bacca-
laureate degree. :They are(l-r) William
A. Bankhead of CoUmbus, Iwhoreei d7

stimulates interest in

'76 Camaro, standard
shift.'solid black, sPort
Wheels, red interior

$3695.00
'"76 Ford Mustang Fast-

back. V-B engine. 4 speed.

air, AM-FM stereo tape.
power steering, power
brakes, sport wheels, black
and yellow.$3595.00

New '79 Conversion
Va en 4 captain chairs,

AM-FM stereo tape. air. V-B
engine.........$985.00

New '79 Z-28 Camo-
ro, loaded, solid black

$8488.00

FAIRBANKS
Chevrolet /Oldsmobile
Highway 80 East
Tuskegee, Ala.
(205) 727-4340

BAYONET classified
advrtiing3245171.

GREAT VALUES
ON GAS MISERS

78 TOYOTA Corona Luxury Edition, automatic.
power steering. am/fm stereo, velour interior, shades.
beige with

matching interior.......... .......... $5495
76 DATSUN 710, 2 door. 4 speed.
AM/FM, air cond.,.

lik e n e w ..........................................
77 HONDA
Accord 5 speed, $4825
air, am/fm stereo ..............
76 MONZA 2+2 Hatchback,. automatic, power steer-

ing, air, disc brakes,
radio, heater, economical $3284
4 cylinder . ....... .. .................................. I. ... .

75 DATSUN B210 2 door sedan,
4 speed, radio,
heater' air ....................... ............

77 SUBARU 2 door hardtop, DL, air, automatic,

radio, heater, extra $3475
sharp, one owner....................................
77 TOYOTACorolla 2 door deluxe, 4 speed, air, am!
fm radio, body side
molding, pin stripes......$3750

78 DATSUN B210 Hatchback GX. radio, heater, 5

speed, metallic
green with saddle interior,.$4, .$

only 13,000 miles ....................... .18 5
78 CELICA GT Liftback, automatic, air, am/fm stereo.
power
steering, Toga band,

rear window louvers ............
ALL CARS AVAILABLE WITH

12 MOS.-12,000 MILES
24 MOS.-24,000 MILES

POWER TRAIN WARRANTY

Call or see one of our friendly salesmen: Grady Burgess, Terry

Kelley, Butch Urooks.

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

1101 4th AVENUE 324-4171

BAYONET classified

Swearing in

Cadets get
scholarship

Two dependents are on the U. S. Army Train-

ing and Doctrine Command approved list for a

one-year ROTC scholarship, according to Lt.

Col. William J. Windham, professor of military
science at the college.

Both Judith Hlavac, whose husband, Ken-

neth, is a lieutenant stationed here, and Patri-

cia Sibley, dependent daughter of Lt. Col.

Nathan Sibley, U. S. Army Infantry Board, are

seniors and. expect to complete requirements
for baccalaureate degrees in June 1979.

They make a total of 20 Columbus College

students who have received these awards -

four cadets received four-year scholarships, 11

received three-year, three received two-year
and two get one-year scholarships.

Hlavac, a general studies major, is scheduled

for commissioning in June. Sibley, a biology

major is to be commissioned in August after

sne completes Advanced ROTC Summer
Camp.

The scholarships are retroactive to the begin-

ning of the fall term and will pay for tuition,

books, lab fees and for miscellaneous course

work expenses. The $100 per month they re-

ceive will continue.

0

a regular Army commission; Carol A.
McKinney of Fort-Benning; Clinton M.
Musson of Columbus; Viv Ann Phifer of
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.; Ronald K.
Scott and James A. Starcher, both of
Columb -- -

, . .... .-

I

II

I"I
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.. .. . . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .....Plan retiem entnow 
___________.____........:

. . . . . . . .......

People who are planning to re-
tire in early 1979 should act now to
make sure that social security
checks start coming when their in-
come from work'stops, Tommy
Morris Social Security district
manager in Columbus said re-
cently.

A person should apply for .social
security retirement checks two to
three months before he/she wants
them to begin. This way, the
checks will start coming when they
are needed.

It would be helpful to get the fol-
lowing information together before
applying:

eThe person's social security
card, or a record of the num-
ber.

Wait one

Regardless of our religious, so-
cial, or economic backgrounds all
of us have been exposed in one way
or another to the ideology that we
should "love one another."

I grew up with it. in Sunday
School, others through confirma-
tion, some even in yeshiva, others
at the YMCA, and many right on
the block. I found that it wasn't a
Christian doctrine, but a universal
one. And when I became a pastor I
found I was selling this ideology to
everyone, since it applied to every-
one.

However, it wasn't until recently
through my involvement with the
Boys Scouts that I ran upon a
wholly practical application to this
ideology. We were a small troop of
boys but very active.

On a hike one day in the country
the boys found to their delight a
stretch of unused and rusted
railroad track. Each of the scouts

eProof of the person's date of'
birth, preferably a birth certificate
or church record of birth or bap-'
tism.

*Evidence of 1977 earnings,
such as a W-2 Form or copy of a
self-employment tax return.

*Information about 1978 ex-
pected earnings.

A person should not delay apply-
ing because he or she does not
have this information. The people
at the Social Security Office canSuggest substitute evidence,

Morris said.
For more information about so-

cial security benefits, call the Co-
lumbus Social Security Office at
324-5461, or stop by 1-520 3rd
Ave.

By William Erbach
TSB Chaplain

in his turn tried his skill at seeing
how far along the rails he could
walk. Most of them balanced
precariously for a few moments,
fell off and tried again.

But two boys had no such
difficulty. They stood opposite
-each other on the rails, each
extending a hand to the other.
They balanced without faltering as
they walked briskly along the
track.The day's lesson will long linger
in my mind especially since one of
the boys was a Black and the other
wasn't. I realized that, as we ex-
tend a hand to another person, we
ourselves shall walk more steadily
along the road of life.

By Donna Hale
Teen Disco

The NCOWC will sponsor a teen
dance on Jan. 20 at the Lavoie
Gym from 7:30 - 11:30 p.m. The
dance is open to all military-teen
dependents 13 - 19, active duty or
retired and is free including re-
freshments.

Newcomers Coffee

A coffee for newcomers will be
held at the NCOWC Lounge on
Lawson Field on Jan. 20 at 10 a.m.
All newcomers are cordially in-
vited to attend. For more informa-
tion or directions to the NCOWC
Lounge, please call Mrs. Patricia
Wilson 689-9656 or Mrs Ann Cogar
687-0999.

NCOWC Appreciation Luncheon
The NCOWC gave a luncheon at

'the Top 5 NCO Club on.Jan. 4 for
all members who worked so dilli-

gently at the gift wrapping booth
this past Christmas season.
Honored guests were Mrs. William
Livsey, Mrs. Vincent Roegiers,
Capt. Jeanette Walker and Mrs.
Katy Linder.

The gift wrapping booth is a very
important fund raising project as
all proceeds go into the scholarship
fund. The guests praised the mem-
bers for the many volunteer hours
given for this worthy cause.

The NCOWC would like to thank
the Post Exchange management
for'allowing us to have this fund
raising project. Special thanks go
to Mrs. Katy Linder for her help
and cooperation in making this
project the big success that it.
was.

Chairwomen for the gift wrap-
ping booth were Mrs. Patricia Wil-
son, Mrs. Virginia Giles and Mrs.
Lillian McCalla.

BAYONET
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advertising
24-5171

overseas
auto

insurance
10% down 9 payments

If you're transferring
overseas and taking your
POV, now's the time to
arrange insurance. Buy
U.S.-style coverage that
gives you the complete
protection you need.
We're the ov'erseas auto
insurance specialists with
the easy payment plans.
Visit our office for
information and a rate
quotation.

Irvin Ins. Agency
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, Ga. 31903

689-2787

Mon.-Fri.
7:00-5:30

SBig Holley Says:

SUPER
BOWL
SPECIALS
I like Dallas &
You'll Like These
Cars..

Wholesalers wel-
come!! At these
prices all cars
sold "as is"
72 KINGWOOD
Wagon ................ $188
69 LTD Wagon ... $188
70 DODGE
Coronet .............. $288
66 VOLKSWAGEN $388
71 GALAXIE. $388
72 MONTE CARLO$388
72 CHRYSLER ..... $488
71 FORD Wagon. $488
72 PLYMOUTH Satel-
lite ..................... $488
65 CHEVY PICKUP$688
67 CHEVY PICKUP$688
72 TORINO ........ $788
72 MARQUIS. $788
73 COLONY PARK$788
67 DODGE Trailer
Puller ................. $888
Many More To
Choose. From

BILL RUSSELL
FORD

Phenix City Only
1303 14th St.

297-8180

The highest
proportion of drinking
problems is among
men in their twenties.
The second highest
incidence occurs
among men in their
40's and 50's.

Gene's Garage
444 Andrews Rd.

(across from the Hecht Company)

T Tune-Up Specialf on most American Cars
$.2 9,s$229s
V-8 engines • 6 cylinder

F Wedo all Major.and.'
-Minor Repair Work.

CBrake -Specia-
All 4 wheel cylinders rebuilt; drums turned,:B front and rear shoes.,

$C95 An Additional $10.00
. !l~ lllI For Disc Brake's

GREAT VALUES
ON GAS MISERS

77 HONDA Accord.
5 speed, air. am/fm
stereo, low miles .......................................... $ " 75
76 CARPI 4 speed, am/fm:
hatchback$
great econom y ....................................................... $ 3 9 4 5
75 DATSUN 610 4 door sedan.
4 speed, air$
am/fm, low miles ...................

76 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon. automatic
air,. low miles.
one ow ner ............................................................. $ 3 6 3 0
75 CORONA Wagon. 4 speed.
air, radio, heater,
3 5.000 m iles ................................................ $ 3 1 2 5
77 & 78 DATSUN 200SX. 5 speed.
air. am/fm, both
like new, from. $4495
77 & 78 DATSUN B210 Liftback, one 4 speed no

-air, one automatic with air.
Both have am/fm stereo.
great savings, from.$3785
76 TOYOTA Corolla 4 door E-5.
air, radio, heater,
31.000 miles. $3345

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR
COMPANY

PLUS 2027 BOX ROAD PLUS10010MORE 563-8206 100
.M ORE III I "I

................
. .............................. ..... ............

------ .....

rl
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'News to*keep you

Even
today,
you can
nickel
and
dime
your
way

to all
the
news.

By Julie Casey

Running Shorts
Jim Cambron placed first in the

mile run at the Murphy Track
Meet in Mobile, Ala. with a time of
4 minutes and 39 seconds.

Dave Cormier ran the Honolulu
Marathon placing 154 in a field of
7,200 runners and finished with the
time of 2 hours, 54 minutes and 20
seconds. He commented, "I really
enjoyed myself. I felt it was the
best run marathon I've ever seen.,
It was 86 degrees and heat casual-
ties were practically nil."

Runners Should Carry IDs
Most runners carry nothing that

could identify them in case of an
accident. If you happen to be aller-
gic to some medicines, it could be
dangerous if you become . uncon-
scious and unable to tell anyone.

Although running is very healthy,
people have been known to run
you over.

Runners should carry some form
of identification so family and
friends can be notified.

Frostbite
With the colder weather frostbite

is a threat to runners even in Geor-
gia's climate. If you are out plug-

ging along, .and some extremity
(fingers, toes,-etc.),beginsto feel
tingly, stinging, aching or numb
with Cold, those are the first signs
of frostbite. Prompt action should
be taken to warm up these
areas.

The -two phases of frostbite are

29

___0Y 0

Leaky windows and doors
steal energy.

- -M-..G, D-F

i
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superficial and deep. To treat su-
perficial frostbite, warm by cover-
ing with hands or direct heat
source. If your hands are cold you
can place them under armpits for
warmth. Do not rub, this can cause
tissue damage or infection in ex-
treme cases. For deep frostbite,
medical attention is required by a
doctor and as soon as possible.
Merely protect the exposed injury.
Do not attempt to thaw..

At first frostbitten areas are red
and then turn waxy white. In su-
perficial cases warm the area until
pain returns.

Frostbite can be easily pre-
vented by proper clothing. Layers
of light clothing are recommended
by "Runners World, Magazine".
they also recommend wearing cot-
ton underneath with nyloncover-
ing.

Forty percent of your body heat
is lost.through the top of your head.
Wearing a stocking hat and mit-
tens protects ears and fingers and
also conserves body heat.

Overdressing for cold weather
will not necessarily keep you
warm. If you become overheated
and sweat too much, your body will
become chilled When the sweat
breaks. Wearing a :lot of clothing
also reduces your stride. I found
tights warm enough and less bind-
ing.

It may seem as if it is too cold to
run, but once you get under way
your body heat rises and running is
quite comfortable.

informed, up-to-date,

entertained, well-dressed,

well-fed. News to save you

money, ads to save you-

money, coupons to save

you money. News to help

you buy a car, a boat,

or a house. News to help

you find a job, a pet,

a bike or a recipe.

All for a nickel and dime.

15c buys
a Ledger
or an Enquirer
anywhere
in the Valley.

Call 322-8836
to subscribe.

I

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DOIT
0 LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

GOVERNMENT quarters clean-
ing. We offer 1 day cleaning
service. We furnish own sup- DO interior and exterior painting
plies. Guaranteed to pass in- and wallpapering. Call
spection. Present for .297-4926. Free Estimates.
inspection. Reasonable rates.
297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING MOVING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonable price. MR M,'s Local Moving. Rate

Guaranteed inspection. $18.00 an hour. 2 men and a

Present for insj~ection. van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
322-8084. 323-6029.

ANTIQUES 9 22 MISC. FOR SALE 0 33

AUCTION:"Friday, 7 p.m. Selling CANON 512 XL Electronic Movie
only our merchandise. Hope Comers,, Kodak 425K Movie
Lynn, Highway 14 East, Tal- Proiector, Rear passenger
lassee, Ala. License No.23. seat from '76 Dodge Van, All

like new, Best offer. Evenings,
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES, 808 563-3728.

2NDAve. in the historic dis-
trict opens Tuesday-Satur- CHRISTMAS CLEANUP
day, 11-6. 322-0749 or 689-8098. Here are some of the really big
We buy, sell & trade. values left over from

Christmas. Catalina color
USE L-E WANT ADS portable TV $169.50-GE 12"

colmr TV $69.50-Motorola
_ 19"color TV $175-RCA new

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES. model black& white 19" TV
Warehouse FULL of Antique $99.50-Sears new model 12"
furniture. 563-2302. block & white TV $59.50-Other

TVs $39.50 up-40 channel CBs

MISC. FOR SALE * 33 $35-Big selection stereo.com-
ponents & speakers at fantas-

_tic satilgs-Car tapes $14.50 up
A-1 Vacuum Center has complete Save now on cameras, guns,

Repairs, Bags and Parts, for sewing machines,gsmall p-
most make cleaners. FREE
Pickup and Delivery. 322 pliances, etc. See us and
Brown Ave. Call 687-2217. save.

PARK 'N PAWN

ROSE HILL3409 Victory Dr. . 689-4933
CHURCH OF CHRIST O v -cE ~
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.,DIVORCE $150
SUNDAY SERVICES uncontested

10:00 Bible Study - ADOPTION 150
11:00 AM-Morning Worship A$

EVENING WORSHIP all parties consent
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday N AM E
Midweek Services CHANGE $10 , 1

Frank Jamerson. Preacher uncontested

plus court costs
FIRST

PYRAMID'LIFE Affordable legal- services

Life Insurance,-for- the ...for personal and, busi-
ness needs.

army officer.
Specializing in MARTIN, BRANTLEY

estate analysis &ACHORD, P.C.

for military ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

ofier.Legal !ervlces Office

COL. S.P. KRETLOW .Kuite, 707
2607 Cross Country Office Park

U.S.A. Ret. (Located behind Cross Couniry

Regional Manager . Plaza Shopping Center i-R85

.Suite 212 Corporate Center at Macon Rd Columbusi
233 13th Street 322-5372 - 5 8412
Serving Ft Benning Since 1954 " 56 -.. 12

_ I
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EXECUTIVE CAREERS WITH
FORTUNE 1000 FIRMS
Learn about the unique, individualized career search
services offered by the Military Placement Division of
FOX-MORRIS ASSOCIATES, the nation's largest
independently owned personnel consulting firm.
Let us provide you with the personal attention and
professional counseling necessary to find a rewarding
career with the country's most prestigious corporations.
Discuss the keys to effective resumes, interview
preparation steps, proven interview techniques and how
to-market your academic and military background with a
military placement specialist.
For further details, meet with us at:
7-p.m. on January 26
At The Airport Holiday Inn.
Columbus, Georgia
TO register call Nicholas Petredis at (404) 393-0933
an exclusive career search presentation by

rOXmorris
personnel consultants

k 47 Perimeter Center East N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30346 I

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name----------------------Phone........
a md e s ............. ............. .............. -.......................... :........................ o e........ . ..... .

'Address
Please run the following ad.. *-...'..times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $........at 450 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) Li Bill me.

You must'have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40$ per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertionsw28. per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blonk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

. to the Friday your .ad is to bepublished.

B-L'OOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30,6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott -Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

Use LedgerEnquirer
Classified Advertising

=I

MISC. FOR SALE C

BARGAIN-
HUNTERS

Our Warehouse is now
open to the public 10 AM to
6 PM daily except Sunday.
Come browse through
thousands of items, in-
cluding-Tools-Househbld
Furnishings- elec-
tronics-Jewetry-Mexican
Imports-Etc. You are sure
to find a bargain.

AUCTIONS
Dealers Auction every
Mon. 11 AM. Public Auc-
tions every Fri. & Sat. 7
PM.

RAINBOW AUCTION CO.,,
INC., 2073 Commerce St.,
Behind Traffic Circle
Shopping Center. 687-5859.

33 MISC. FOR SALE * 33

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at
11 A.M. Dealers buy and
sell Truck loads of elec-
tronics, tools,.iewelry, gift
items. Mexicn imports
and etc. Soles 'conducted
by RAINBOW AUCTION
CO. INC. at 2073 Com-
merce St., Columbus, Go.
31903. Phone (404)687-5859.
Cash or certified check.

FOLDING CHAIRS approxiama-
tely 500. Assorted colors. $5
each. 687-5859

FOR Sale Sanyo 4 channel stereo
system, am-fm stereo, turn
table, cassette player with 4
speakers. Asking $220. Call
689-5727.

PECANS for sale. 65c per lb.
Call after 5:30 pm. 322-2011.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting

at 7PM Now accepting
consignments of good
used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all
other good usable items,
also featured: New furni-
ture, stereos, tools, hou-
sewares, etc. Dealers and
individuals may shop
daily 10AM to 6PM. Closed
Sundays RAINBOW AUC-
TION CO., INC. 2073 Com-
merce St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center.
687-5859.

TEN piece set living room furni-
ture. Bed. Both only 6 mos old.
561-2833

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34
C.F. MARTIN B28, like new with

Martin case. $450. Call after 5
p.m.

WANTED TO BUY . 40
POSTERS WANTED World War

I, World War II, travel, circus,
all kinds before 1950. 689-8570.

POSTERS WANTED World War
I, World War II, travel, circus,
all kinds before 1950. 689-8570.

TOP $$$ For Good Used- Furni-
ture & clpplionces. Stone Fur-
niture Co. 687-0410.

PETS & SUPPLIES 0 47
AKC Brittany'Spaniels, 5 males, 3

females. Sire, Sehoy Pine.
-Males $100, female $75.
327-9898.

AKC Doberman puppies, 6 wks.
old, black & rust. $125
682-1089.

AKC Purebred, Silver miniture
poodles, $75. Will hold for
Christmas. 568-4002.

AKCregistered toy poodles, male
and female, white. $100 each.
Call 298-4903

Doberman pinscher pups, AKC C
reg iste red, champ ionship p

.bloodline. $100 ea. For more CI
information 324-4250.

RETRIEVER & Obedience train--
ing, indoor/outdoor facilities. PI
Bus. 327-5741 or 323-6732.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76

N I

ALL utilities paid from $125 per
month. Studio, one and two
bedroom apartments in all
areas of town, some fur-
nished. Pay by the week or-
month. Southland Realty Co.
2920 Macon Rd. 324-5191.

AVAILABLE 2 bedroom unfur-
nished opts. $75-$175. McCor-
lew Realty 925 Benning Rd.
689-0360, 689-0364.

BUILT-IN kitchen, laundry out-
lets, utilities, air, spacious,
Jordan $200, 561-6588.

CHEROKEE Ave. area utilities
paid,$150 mo. Very Clean
(160)HOME DATA 324-7141
Fee.

EAST Carver Heights 784 Termi-
nal Ct. 2 bedrooms, brick, air,
stove, and refrigerator, $100
Mo. Also need live in man-
ager. 324-4481 or 317-0277.

FOR RENT 2 bedroom duplex
apartment. Central air, re-frigerator, stove, garbage dis-posal $195 per mo. 682-2521
before. 1 pm or aftr 6 pr.

JORDAN area, 1 bedroom du-
plex, 2950-B Pierpont Ave. $85
mo. Call Mr. Ford, 327-5184 or
561-8322.

NEW DUPLEXES - 2 bedrooms,
2 walkin closets, greatroom,
washer and dryer connec-
tions, "Dream Everything
Kitchen," located 1 mile from
CVCC and downtown Co-
lumbus. Situated on 1/2 acre
lot, is this ENERGY EFFI-
CIENT duplex. Call 297-777,
298-6132 or 197-0336. Bowden
Realty.

NEW duplex. 1533 14th Ave. 2 bed-
rooms, stove, refrigerator,
washer-dryer cnnnections.
$175. 324-4281.

NEW DUPLEX 2-bedroom, en-
ergy efficient, carpet, dish-
washer, stove, refrigerator,
inside laundry room. Con-
vienent to schools. Water fur-
nished. 563-4745 or 561-9482.

NICE 2 bedrooms, water, stove,
refrigerator. 824 Brooks Rd.
$89.50 per month. 327-0241.

NORTH two bedrooms, central
air.and heat, $145 a month.
Call 563-0592.

ONE bedroom triplex, Wynnton
area, convenient to downtown
and shopping center, water
furnished. $150 Mo. Call
324-5275.

PEACOCK WOODS Garden Apts.
luxury 2 bedroom, 1

1
/2 bath

townhouse in Peacock Woods.
Beautiful grounds, pool, ex-
cellent maintainence. Refer-
ence required. I Year lease.
$240/mo. 327-5891.

THREE ROOMS, newly car-
peted. Forest Ave.duplex,
Near Columbus High. $135
mo. 322-2347 or 324-3203

WOODSTONE APTS
PHENIX CITY

Two bedroom unfur-
nished total electric.
water furnished, washer.& I
dryer connections,
298-7260 or 298-23a3.

:OTTAGES . 77
OZY Cottage on 2 acres, kids &

pets welcome. $100.
322-1693"CA P I TOL* Fee

HENIX garage apt., now $60. 2
bedrooms, very private.

322-1693.CAPI TOL, Fee

.

;le

MOBILE HO
INVESTMENT'
(205)297-394t

Canale o)

APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms, Individual
entry. Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools,
Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072

A Life Style
You'll Fall InLove With.'

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

F

a

HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE 88UNFURNISHED H S79FO S E

- BY OWNER 3 Year old brick.N O R T H -w ee k ly ren t. $32.50 . F in e L a g k cE n 2 fll b ath , .for couplewith pet. . Large kitchen, 2 full baths, 3

for 3cple wit p ebedrooms, or 2 bedrooms and
322-1693*CAPITOL* Fee den, living room, large lot, Lo-

donia, $32,500 or equity andOAKLAND PARK assume payments of $229.00

with taxes and insurance.
Peyton Dr., one of the ni- 298-1829.

cest, 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, living and dining FARMS &
rooms, DEN, carport,
fenced backyard, central ACREAGE 96
air and heat. Carpets and
drapes. $325 mo., Phone
689-7560. FARM WITH

OAKLAND PARK Option. $150. 2 HOMEbedrooms, Den, garage!
322-1693*CAPITOL* Fee

PHENIXOption 3 bedrooms, Den, 115 Acres in Marion4 fireplaces, etc. $200/- 1C15yAwchre rioen322-1693"CAP IT•L* Fee County with modern 3 bed-ST.MARYS aea-W Fe e12,, rooms, 1 bath Home. Con-ST. MARYS area-We have 1,2,3,4 venient to Columbus andbedrooms. Atl Prices. Ft. Benning; 3 1/2 miles322-1693CAPITOL*Fee South of Buena Vista on
Pineville Rd. Wooded with

MOBILE HOMES ' * 80 20 acres tillable. Close to
new Tri-County HighMOBILE homes for sale, 2 & 3 School.-Low, low priced atbedroms. Close out prices, $60,000 with owner financ-Anthony Mobile Home Park & ing.Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish-
washer, central air and heat, RESIDENTIAL
washer and dryer. $145-$175. R E
689-4292 or 689-8646. COMMERICAL

UTILITIES Furnished, or, $25 to
$40 wkly., near Post & schools, 12.3 acres in Meriwether1314 Ft. Benning Rd. Cty. at White Sulphur689-0453 Springs. .4 miles North of

Pine Mountain. 2100 ft.
HOMES FOR SALE 0 88 frontage on Hwy. 18; 5

older buildings, including
BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, formal equipped short order cafe.

living and dining room, 2 Historical site with 3 sul-
baths, large family room, 1550 phur springs 5 1/2 miles to
sq ft, Cul-de-Sac, fenced yard, Callaway Gardens. Resi-
gas grill, covered patio, home dential or commerical po-
owners warranty. Walking tential. Ideal for
distance to schools. 3 miles handyman or retiree.from Sand Hill area. Equity $65,000 with-partial ownerand assume 8% loan. Call financing. Call or write:687-6007 after5 weekdays, an- Troy D, Burchell (LTC.ytime weekends. USA RT.)

BY-OWNER 3 year old brick,
large kitchen, 2-full baths, Ventures in Property
3-bedrooms, or 2 bedroom and Realty
den, living room, large lot La- , 3300Buckeye Rddonia $32,500 or equity and as- Stjire 800sume payments of $22 Atlont Ga. 30341sume payments of $229.00 404 -8551 -with taxes and insurance. _ _ _
298-1829..

KINGSTON' By Owner, 4 bed- MOBILE HL S 0 99
room, 2 baths, garage, _. -
323-1440 after 4 pm.

MID $20's VA
Move right into this lovely
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom
home in PERFECT condi-
tion. Central air, cotherdal
ceilings, beautifully land-

-scaped, tree-studded lot.
Convenient to. Benning,
good schools and shopping
-,centers. You need to see
it! Call JANNE SLO-
C UM B 682-0889 or 327-4357,
REALTY SERVICES, to
see- any h-ome in Co-
lumbus.

NEAR BENNING, 3 bedroom
brick home, excellent condi-
tion, carpet. Sell VA or owner
will finance. 689-5310.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New I & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water

* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
0 Range
0 Dishwasher
" Disposal
" Washer & dryer connec-

tions

To see these apartments
irive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call
es. Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.
563-5948

We BuyBrok ,

:URNISHED * 78
ENNING 2 bedrooms, $140. No
utility deposits! Call
•322-1693"CAP I TOL* Fee

)UNTRY CLUB 2 story, $200, 2
bedrooms ad fireplace.

322-1693"CAP ITOL* Fee

OUSES
NFURNISHED * 79
ENNING,3 bedrooms & Den,
fenced. 'Nice & clean. $140. F322-1693"CAP I TOL* Fee

LOYD RD.3 bedroom brick.
Fireplace fenced for $175.
322-1693"CAPI TOL*Fee

)RTH 2 bedrooms and Den
Huge acre fenced lot. $185.

322-1693,CAPI TOL*Fee

I Size lt
Homes

Equity & Finai

A

'! &

• - ' .... .. ... .. .... ... . "T 1 ill
,'-7", ,, .- ..

-

..... ... . - .._ _--

.. .. i' i . .. . .. . . .. .. II r i1

CHILD CARE * 61 IH
IF you need a reliable babysitter, F

Davis Hills-Ft Benning area.
687-0952. BE

APARTMENTS cc
FURNISHED * 75

BACHELOR apt., fireplace, part
bills paid, Now $100. H322-1693"Capitol*Fee U

BENNING Clean 2 bedrooms & gstorage building now. $150. BE322-1693"Capitol* Fee
LAKE BOTTOMGarage-apt.,

$115. Bills paid! Call Now!
322-1693"CAPT I OL* Fee

MEDICAL CENTER2 bedrooms,
fireplaces, no bills. NC
$120.322-1693.CAP I TOL* Fee

NORTH neat, roomy apt. $125.
Part bills paid. No lease E
322-1693"CAPI TOL*Fee

WYNNTONHuge apt. with den.
No Deposit-No bills $130.
322-1693*CAPITOL* Fee

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76
2 bedroom some carpet $80
2 bedroom Brookhaven $85
2 bedroom Sandhill $75
1 bedroom North Columbus $54
1 bedroom Carver area $50
1 bedroom E. Highland $40

323-0829 or 324-0146
NEWLY remodeled between

Lake Bottom & Medical Cen-
ter. 1 & 2 bedrooms. 327-441

SHARP! 3 bedroom att., 2 baths,
•.fireplace. Just $ 25oma. (591)
'Home Dbfa324-714 Fee -

i

HIGH. IN.THE SKY
APART ~NTS Developed by Martin-Thayer

APARTMENTS-

ALL NEW ENERGY EFFICIENT
Come see the view'of Columbus and Phenix City.
Close to Downtown, Chattahoochee, 1-85, 280,
431 and Fort Benning.

Cable TV On site storage
W-D Connections Save on Utilities
Laundry Room Extra sound proofing
Swimming Pool Walk thru closets
Spectacular Clubhouse Smoke alarm each apt.

Balconies & Patioes
1Beriom $190 Bedrooms $210-$240- 3 Bedrooms $260

Resident Mgr. Apartment 6A . Call 298-7710 298-3965
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MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

NEW AMF Moped, $125. 5 chro
mium wheels 14 X61/2. $35
each or 5 for $125. Call
687-6080

TRUCKS & BUSES* 114
AAA CONDITION. 1977 Ford

Pickup. Low mileage, auto-
matic, air conditioning, power
steering and brakes. Assume
balance on approved credit.
See SCOTTY only 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford, 2025 Box
Road.

AAA CONDITION, like new, 1975
Courier. Low mileage, as-
sume balance on approved
credit. Se.e SCOTTY only.
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD FI00 1976. Custom, very,
very clean truck. January
special $2495. Call Dennis
Buxton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

DODGE 1977 Street Van. Extra
cteon, low mileage. Silver,
mags, tape deck, automatic.
January special. $4,995.00.
Call Dennis Buxton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD F100, 1976. Long bed truck.
4 speed. A steal for only$200
down. Call Terry Matos
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

* BODY REPAIR
* PAINTING
* FRONTEND

ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL

BALANCING
VICTORY DR.

MARK
EDW ARDS
BODY WORKS

2070 Philips, St..
Behind Traffic Circle ..

Sh~opping Center"
8 9-0745

TRUCKS & BUSESO 114

CHEVROLET, 1977. C-10 Pickup.
-Automatic, power steering,
power brakes, am/fm, tape,
white spoke wheels. Low
miles. Call Charles Moore
563-3023 at Borrinoton Ford.

FORD F150 Ranger 1976, Auto-
matic, air, power steering,
AM/FM radio, power brakes,
step bumper and west coast
mirrors. Extra clean. Only
$300 down. Call Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD '70 model F-100 pickup,
V-8, 302 standard shift, 8ft
fleetside bed,priced $900.
Chevrolet C-10 '69, 6 cylinder,
standard shift, 8ft fleetside
bed priced $900. See at 3700
Hamilton Rd between 9 and 12
noon or coil 687-7623.

AUTOS WANTED 0 115

CARS NEEDED, Army Retiree
will buy your car or sell it for
you for a small commission.
Choose from 50 cars! Smitty's
Auto Sales, .45th St. & Beall-
wood Conn. 327-0301.

AUTOS FOR SALE 9 117
AAA CONDITION 1976 Elite. Low

mileage, automatic, air condi-
tioning, power steering and
brakes. Assume balance on
approved credit. See SCOTTY
only 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford; 2025 Box Road.

AAA CONDITION, 1976 Ford
Elite. Extra NICE, personal
luxury car. Assume balance
on appr-oved credit. See
SCOTTY only 563-3034 at Bar-
rington Ford.

AMC Station wagon, 1974. 9 pas-
senger with automatic, power
steering and brakes. Trans-
portation special* for only
$995. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD Elite, 1976. Loaded, like
new. A real bargain. Contact
Duane Young 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.-

Military Families

Have Special Prob-

lems.. .At Lowe-
Mitchell Our. Staff
Has Over 260, Years

>. Of Active Military
' Service We Under-

stand Your-Problems
So Let Us Help You

Buy. Rent or Sell
07? Your Home.

1l

OPEN HOUSE
Start the New Year with
a Maximum Tax Deduction

* Energy Efficient
* 3 Bedrooms
* Two Baths
* Much-More

0 $37,750
* 100% VA
* Ten Year. Warranty
* No Cash. Required

* Great Room with/Fireplace

Leave Postvia Moye and St. Mary's Road then
follow Showcase Realty Signs from.Intersection

of Yorktown and St. Mary's Roads. Your Host is

Jack Lorms 327-2834. Sunday 2-6 P.M.

SHOWCASE REALTY
Ofc. 568-1440, Res. 327-2834

i

AUTOS FOR SALE • 117.

BUICK Regal, 1973. Automatic,
air copditibning, AM/FM
radio, power windows, power
steering, power brakes. Only
$300 down. $1,995. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barring-
ton Ford.

CELICA GT Coupe, 1978. 5 speed,
air, am/fm stereo with tape.
$5795. Call. Steve Paramore
563-7500 at Maloof's.

CELICA ST Coupe, 1978. Auto-
matic, am/fm stereo. $5695.
Call Herman Meredith
563-7500 at Maloof's.

CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO,
1975. Air, am/fm, power steer-
ing,- blue with-white vinyl top,
low miles. Call Tony Hudgins
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

CORDOVA '78, fully loaded with
T top, excellent condition, low
mileage, $6500. Call Mr. El-
liott or Johnson, 544-4424.

COUGAR '77, air, automatic, ex-
cellent condition. Executive
auto. Only $4500. 561-0268

DODGE CHARGER '75, white
with Burgundy interior,
AM-FM stereo, 36,000 miles,
561-0393 or after 5, 568-0871.

FIREBIRD '75, 350, 4 speed,
am-fm stereo 8 track, CB,
$3200. Cnil 682-2531

FORD LTD 1977. Dove gray,
extra, extra clean. Automatic,
air, power steering, power
brakes, stereo radio. Super
buy. $4395. Call Dennis Buxton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

FORD LTD 1973. Good car, auto-
matic, air,.power steering,
power brakes. First of the
year special. $1,395. Call
Dennis Buxton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

GRAN TORINO 1975 Wagon.
Cruise control, air, power
steering, power brakes, low
mileage. One owner. Only
$2,295.00. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023"at Barrington Ford.

GRAN TORINO 1970 Sport GT.
Extra clean and runs good.
Only $200 down. $995. Call
Mike Bratton 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

GRAND PRIX '78, loaded with all
options 3,000 miles, must sell
$6200. 327-0241, 297-4487.

HONDA CIVIC 1973. AM/FM, 4
speed, new $700 engine lob
with less than 2,000 miles.
Owners name on request. Call
Jim Johnson 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

PLYMOUTH FURY, '73, Gran
Sedan, automatic, air, cruise,
looks annd. $1600. 327-5212..

76 PINTO radio, heater, straight shift, one
(owner car

Was $2195, NOW ...................... $1895
75? PONTIAC Ventura 2-Dr. coupe, V-8,
automatic. power steering & brakes

w was $2495, NOW ............ $1995
- 75 LeMANS Sport, V-8, automatic, power

steering & brakes, factory air,

Was $2595, NOW............. $2195
"" 75 PLYMOUTH Custom Fury 4-Dr. V-8,

automatic. power steering & brakes, factory
air, brown with black vinyl roof

Was $2195, NOW ......................"$1895

~75 PACER 6 cyl., straight shift

Was $2195, NOW............$1995

75 MALIBU Classic 4-Dr sedan, V-8 ,auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, tan with dark
vinyl roof

,Was $2495 NOW ............... $1995

AUTOS FOR SALE* 117

HONDA CVCC, 2 door sedan. Gas P
mileage special, runs good.
Only $200 down. Call Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barring-
ton Ford.

LINCOLN, 1976. 4 door, town car.
Beautiful bronze with tan in- F
terior. Loaded with all power
equipment. Must see to appre-
ciate. Local car, only a few
left around. $5555.00. Call
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford. F

LTD Brougham, 1975. Automatic,
air, power, am/fm, stereo
tape. Extra nice with low
mileage. Only $2595. Call
Dennis Buxton or Jim John-
son 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

LTD Station Wagon, 1975. 9 pas-
senger, air, automatic, power
steering, power brakes. Solid
car. Only $2,195. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barring-
ton Ford.

MARK IV '73 loaded, $2700 or best
offer. 989-3549.

MAVERICK, 1976. 4 door, auto- "
matic, 6 cylinder, air, am/fm.
One owner with only 35,000 ac-
tual lady-driven miles. Only
$2795. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

MERCEDES 1960, 220S. Call
322-3792.

MONTEGO GT 1973, Btycket
seats, console, AM/FM
stereo, sport mirrors, power
steering. Only $250 down. Call
Mike Bratton 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

MOVING NORTH Must sell,
1973-124 Fiat Spider, $2200 or
best offer, will-trade. Call
561-2833.

MUSTANG i 1974. Automatic,
air. Silver with blue interior.
Only $2,280. Call Bucky Eller-
bee 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MUSTANG GHIA, 1976. 2 door,
automatic, radio, heater.
$3795. Call Snow Thrower
563-7500 at Maloof's.

MUSTANG II COBRA, 1978. Au-
tomatic, air, power steering,
lowlow miles. Call Tony Hud-
gins 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

MUSTANG Fastback, 1973. Auto-
matic, air, power steering and
brakes, low mileage. $2595.
Call Oliver Corprew 563-7500.
Maloof's.

PINTO Station Wagon, 1973. Au-
tomatic, power steering, air
conditioned. Low payments.
Call Charles Moore 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

74 GRAND PRIX Sunroof, automatic,power steering & brakes, factory air," rally
wheels, tilt wheel, fully
equipped, burgundy with $2895
white vinyl roof........................

73 CADILLAC Sedan Deville, all fine Cadil-
lac accessories, dark blue with white top

Was $2795, NOW ...... .............. $2495
74 GRAN TORINO Sport Brougham. power

steering & brakes, factory air, AM-FM stereo
tape.

Was $2495, NOW ............ $2195
74 COUGAR XR7 V-B. automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air. AM-FM tape.
light blue, Landau top

Was $3195, NOW ...................... $2795
74 GRANDVILLE 4-Dr. V-8, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air, AM-FM
stereo tape, sport wheels

Was$2295, NOW.................$1895
73 GRAND PRIX v-8, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air, rally wheels

Was $2395, NOW............$2195

AUTOS FOR SALE' 117

'ONTIAC Lemons, 1975. 2 door,
burgundy with white roof. Air,
automatic, power. Local One
owner car in good shape. Only
$1,995. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC GTO, 1969. Bucket
seats and console. Automatic,
radio, new tires. Looks good
and runs good. Only $200
down. $950. Call Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC Gran Lemons, 1976.
Bucket seats, automatic, air,
power steering, power brakes,
low mileage. Cream puff. Call
Duane Young 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

rHUNDERBIRD_'78, black or-
ange, Special wheels, 10,500
mi. $900 and assump loan or
refinance. $5,800. Call Al, at
689-3698

rHUNDERBIRD 1977. Auto-
matic, air conditioned,.power
steering, AM/FM stereo. Only
$300 down. Call Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TORINO 1976 (Elite). Nice car.*.
$3,795. Call Dennis Buxton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Corona Deluxe, '72, low
mileage, excellent condition,
new paint. 563-3278.

TOYOTA 1972, excellent condi-
tion. Call 563-5901 after 4pm.

TOYOTA Wagon, 1973. This-car is
very clean. Call Tony Hudgins
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

TRANS-AM '777, limited edition,
loaded, must sell, best offer.
563-5247.

VALIANT Brougham, 1975. Auto-
matic, air, radio, heater, vinyl
top. $2795. Call Eric Lansdon
563-7500. Maloof's.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle '68, runs
good, yellow, new paint lob.
$600. 322-2390.

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If you would like a sports, lux-

ury, import or hard to find ve-
hicle call now for this
service.

3. We have five (5) locations and
over 2,000 autos in stock.

4. We offer No Down Payment,
bank financing, world wide In-
surance, and 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for
these services, specializing in
Corvettes, Z Cars, unique
sports cars and 4-wheel drive
vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD
Phone 563-3023 Night Ph.

568-4820

AUTOS FOR SALE* 117

VOLVO Station wagon, 1977.

Dark tan with brown interior.
Beautiful car. One owner and
low miles. 4 speed with over-
drive. On!y $4,490.00 Call
Bucky Ellerbee 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

VOLVO 164 E '72, good condition,
AMFM, air, leather uphol-
stery. $2200. 568-4853.

SPORTS CARS 0 118

AAA CONDITION, 1974 Jensen
Healey sports car. White, two
tops. Come in to appreciate.
MAKE OFFER. See SCOTTY
only 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

CAMARO LT, 1973. Hot Rod Spe-
cial. $2,895. Call Dennis Bux-
ton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TR7, 1976. 4 speed, air, am/fm

stereo, with tape, low mileage.
$4195. Call Charles Puckett
563-7500. Maloof's.

TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1,975. Maroon,
only 20,000 miles. Nice car.
Save hundreds. Call Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023 at Barring-
ton Ford.

COMPLETE REBUILD
HIGHEST QUALITY'

Don't be "taken in" by a lower
price now.., and pay more later!

ANY MAKE CAR!2 ;
FLUID, PARTS AND LABOR! 0

FULLY WARRANTED! e
FREE Road Test
FREE 21 point check
FREE Towing

1530 Ft. Benning Rd.
MILITARY LOCATION: 687-8971

A-i AUTO MAR.
NOW in our newlocation 918 Benning Rd. 71

689-1757
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM ALL, PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!!..... .... ..... ........ .... ....... ..

..... >: :;.] :: .. .:..... ..

71 PINTO ..................................... $129
71 Ford Ranch Wagon................. $229
70 Impala .............. $159

72 Dodge W agon ................................. $299
67 Cadillac....... ......... $249

73 Malibu .............. $399.
68 Impala....................... $249

72 Lincoln Contiental Mark III............$599

70 Lincoln Continental Mark III ....... $699

71 Ford Torino........................ $499

72 Dodge Demon 6 cyl..
good car ..................... .......... $6
72 Chevy 3/ ton good
farm truck ......................................... 6"
68 Cougar..............$495
68 Volkswagen ......................... $395

The Bayonet, January 12, 1979031

SPORTS CARS * 118

CORVETTE, 1977. T-top, Coupe.

Automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air, am/fm, tilt
telescoping steering wheel,
power windows, speed con-
trol. Nice Vet. Call Charles
Moore 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

DATSUN 280Z '78. 5-speed,
AM-FM cassette, air. $7995.
687-7750 after 6.

DATSUN 280Z, 1978. Am/fm,
tape, 5 speed. Save on gas.
Call Charles Moore 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

GRAN TORINO, Station Wagon,

1972. Automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes,
am/fm. Low mileage, one
owner. Only $995. Call Jim
Johnson or Dennis Buxton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

MG Midget Convertible, 1975.
Extra nice and clean. A great
buy .for only $250 down. Call
Terry Matos 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

RX7, 1979. Only 2500 miles. Call
Steve Paramore, 298-8636 or
563-7500.

CORVETTE '77, yellow loaded
with all extras.- No equity, as-
sume loan. 689-4431.

I

LOWE MITCHELL,
ASSOCIATES-'

Realtor's 5 6 1 -9 3 24
3546 Macon Road

I
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........ ....... Largest Selection

VANS in the VALLEY
Zimmer, Vansee, Remer, Leisure

Travel,Merry Miler,Conversion
.Vans, 4-speeds, Automatics andStand-

ard Shifts. Options include: Air Condition-... ... .ers, PoWer Brakes, Power Steering, 8 Cylinders
6 Cylinders, Long Beds, Standard Interiors, Exclusive ln-

teriors,-Wet Bar, Carpeting, Power Assist.Groups, Fancy win-
dows and many more VANTASTIC options.

LEISURE" p
$225.37 PVAN

- 79 $4132.58

Dodge Diplont

WAS NOW
$1 ,680 ,4 $9,497.00

+TAX+TAG+TITLE 4
Dow n p m t ................ I..............
Totd of Payments .............................. $10,817.76
Finance Charge .................................... $2,299.76
Anont Financed.. ',.............................. $8,518.0o. 

'

A PR ..................................................... $12.2 5

FROM $399500
Over head cmn engine, with MCA Jet system, 4 speedmamal transmission, Power Front Disc Brakes, Whitewall
Tires, Front end Rear Bumper Guards, Energy Absorbing
Bumpers, Reclining Bucket Seats, Tinted Glass, Forced Air
Ventilation, Aiustabl* Steering Column, Rear Window De-
logger, Locking Fuel Filler Door, Flipper Quarter Qindows,
Carpet front and Rear, Ledt Outside Mirror, Trip Odome-
ter, Weed Grain Instrument Panel, Cigarette Lighter, Vinyl

Bud Sie MldigAM Radio.
S+TAX + TAG + TITLE

Down Payment. . .00Total of Payments ......... 40800
SFinance Charge AM......0 50

tFinmned .... 3W 00g ~ I

US "THE ACTION CORNER"

ADodge
Ave. 322-0672 323-7361DODGE ISINTOUCIN'.m mcaiswmzs.

WI
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community life, to a luncheon at Fort Ben-
ning.

Concerned that the excellent wartime rela-

tions the military enjoyed with the adjoining
communities was declining, Gen. O'Daniel
asked these civic leaders to join with his staff in
forming a council.

The council, as O'Daniel saw it, "would deal
with all matters pertaining to the relations be-

tween Army personnel and the civilian popula-

tion in the community, and exist for the purpose
of settling difficulties which may arise due to

either local military or civilian policies."
It would not be an executive body, he ex-

plained, but instead would act in an advisory
capacity to the existing military and civilian
agencies.

In practice, however, some of the council's

decisions have executive power by virtue of its

composition. For, from that day in 1946 when
the council was born, its members have in-

cluded mayors of Columbus and Phenix City;

the chairmen of the Muscogee and Russell
County Commissions; the presidents of the
local newspapers and local radio and television
stations and other community leaders.

Two original members of the group organ-
ized in 1946 still attend regularly. They are
Maynard Ashworth, president-emeritus of the

See CMC,, Page 5

Beginning Monday, Jan. 22, Custer Road
will be temporarily closed to traffic going
east to the northbound Linsday Creek Bypass
ramp because of construction work. The
eastbound lane will be closed for about three
weeks.

Traffic from the Main Post side will have
to turn left and use the ramp now provided
for the westbound Custer Road traffiC. Due
to the volume of traffic departing post on this
ramp each afternoon, it is recommended
that users attempt to go by a different route
to the bypass or, if possible, change depar-
ture time to a non-peak time.

Caution should be taken as road.striping
and signage will not be changed for this tem-
porary detour.

A comedy tonight

The Fort Benning Dramatizers have begun
their 10th season with a production of Neil
Simon's "The Good Doctor." Tonight and to-
morrow night are the play's final perfor-
mances.

The play, a series of comic sketches based
on the short stories by Russian author Anton
Chekov, is being' presented at the Benning

Playhouse located on the corner of Anderson
St. and Wold Ave.

The doors openeat 7:30 pim. and the perfor-

mances will begin at 8 each night. Admission

is free, but everyone is encouraged to make

reservations early by calling the Benning

Playhouse at 545-7696 after 1 p.m.The public

is invited to attend.

Preparing for flu
A two-hundred bed patient holding facility

for active duty soldiers has been prepared in
the Harmony Church area of Fort Benning.
This facility will be used to alleviate any pos-
sible patient overcrowding at Martin Army
Hospital during the flu season.

If the use of this facility becomes neces-
sary, Some of the services offered at the hos-
pital may have to be temporarily suspended.
This curtailment of seleCted services will be
necessary in -order to staffthe-IlarmonY-
Church facility with medical personnel. Fur-
ther information concerning what services
are involved will be provided if it becomes

By Ben Walbum
Fort Benning has been designated by Depart-

ment of the Army as a field test site for the

evaluation of the personnel services provided
active duty, retired and civilian personnel.

As a result, Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort

Benning commander, has established a Human
Resouces Management Team (HRMT) headed

by Lt. Co1. Donald W. Sawtelle Jr., former com-
mander of the 5th Bn, TSB.

Sawtelle's team will be located in Bldg. 83,

Rms 128 and 129. Its work has already begun
and will involve most personnel service agen-
cies and activities on post.

In establishing he team, Li-vsey said the pur-

pose of the projects will be.to assess the cur-
rent personnel service delivery system and the

needs of military and civilian personnel in the
_.commnity__in order to establish a sound-man-
agement system for planning, programming,
evaluating and providing services

"Frequently our. attention is diverted from

our training development mission in support of

the combined arms effort to resolve issues deal-
ing with personnel service arising from a short-

age of people, funds, and/or lack of proper
management," Livsey said.

He added that fiscal restraints will continue
"to challenge each of us to seek more efficient
methods of allocating and managing our al-
ready limited*resources.

"I intend to aid each agency and activity in

their endeavor by examining our total person-
nel service system at Fort Benning. The end
results should be a more unifiedpersonnel ser-

vices effort across all agencies and better use
of our personnel and monetary assets."

Sawtelle noted that his team's initial efforts

will be at interviewing activity directors/chiefs
and their staff regarding services rendered.

"Concurrently, there will be a major survey ef-

fort to elicit views of consumers- active,
retired, dependents of both, and department of

the Army civilians regarding services re-
ceived,"_he. said.

Sawtelle added that the results will*be con-

solidated and assessed by the HRMT and ser-
vice directors/chiefs to determine where ser-
vice voids exist, duplications occurs, and
integration appears feasible.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expresse

ubisher and writers herein. are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department-of,,the.-ArmyiThe appeaance of advertisement

publication does not constitute endorsement by the- Department of the Army of the prodUcts orservice adVertised.
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Personnel services evaluated

The fourth perm'anent chairman in the
32-year history of the Civilian and Military
Council (CMC) of Columbus, Phenix City and
Fort Benning takes over his new duties at the
January meeting of the Council.

Charles S. Daley, vice chairman of the Board
of National Bank and Trust Company, automat-
ically assumes'his position with CMC as incom-
ing chairman of the Military Affairs Committee
of the Columbus Chamber of Commerce. He

succeeds Jake Riley, incoming president who
was named CMC Chairman in October 1976 to
succeed the late J.W. Woodruff Jr.

The announcement of Daley's appointment
was made jointly by Riley and Maj. Gen. Wil-
liam J. Livsey, Fort Benning commanding gen-
• eral.

Daley, a graduate of the Fort Benning Infan-
try Officer Candidate School (OCS), attained
the rank of captain during service in World War
II With the 82nd Airborne Division. He is a

member of the Infantry OCS Hall of Fame.
Active in civic affairs, he is a past president

of the Columbus Chamber and the Co-
lumbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning Chapter of
the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA).

The Council was formed on October 11, 1946,
when the then commandant, Maj. Gen. J. W.
(Iron Mike) O'Daniel, invited 13 Columbus and
Phenix City leaders, draWn from all sectors of

necessary to open the holding tacility.



aCompany 'dra atizes' tenth ye ar
-)- By Seth Hamilton

The Fort Benning Dramatizers are celebrat-
ing their 10th season at Benning.

A self-governed group sponsored by the
Music and Theater -Branch of Recreation Ser-
vices, the Dramatizers are military and civilian
volunteers from the Fort Benning, Columbus
and Phenix City area. They vary in:theatrical
experience, but within'the group, everyone
works together as equals.

According to Drama Director, Ann Morgan,
the uniqueness of the Dramatizers is that
everyone contributes. "Everyone here gets a
chance to try his or her hand at all facets of
production, whether it be building and painting
sets, making costumes or acting and di-
recting." "For anyone interested in theater,"
she continued, "this is an excellent opportunity
to get hands-on experience." Morgan noted that
the volunteers work very hard, but have-a lot of
fun while doing it.

The Dramatizers have what they call their
own "constitution." Everyone gets a chance to

vote on which play is to be produced. Past per-
formances have ranged from plays by Shake-
speare to Neil Simon. Members also get a
chance to select a volunteer to direct- the-play.
Volunteer directors have worked on three'plays
this past year.

Currently, the Dramatizers 5.ie7pre-senting
Neil Simon's "The Good Doctor," with two
more performances scheduled at the Benning
Playhouse tonight and tomorrow night. The
doors open at 7:30 p.m. and performances begin
at 8. Admission is free.

The Dramatizers were organized in the fall of
1969 when a group of theatre-minded people got
together and formed the Dramatizers Theater
Club.

Three years later, Ann Morgan joined the
group as a vplunteer and in 1975, was appointed
Drama Director. Morgan is a graduate of
Ripon College in Wisconsin where she earned a
degree in speech and drama.

In addition to their productions, the Drama-
tizers are also involved in putting on workshops

for local groups who request their help. These
workshops include lessons in.acting, lighting,
make-up and speech..

They are willing to consult with any group
who may need help putting on their own plays.
According to Morgan, the Dramatizers are now
coordinating a series of acting -workshops for
inmates at a local prison. She adds that thus
far, the response has been "tremendous."

-So if you happen to drive by the Benning
Playhouse late at night and notice ,the lights on,
you'll know that the.Fort Benning Dramatizers
are once again burning the midnight oil as they
prepare for their next production.

U. S. Army Photos

by Sue Davis
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Retreat,slated
A retreat to train women in techniques, skills

and attitudes through sharing their faith with
children will be held at the Religious Education
Center, Bldg 2605, Wednesday, Jan. 24 from 9
a.m. until 2:30 p.m.

Mrs. Alice Chapin, from Rex, Georgia, will

lead the retreat with the theme "How to Share
Your Faith With Your Children."

Chapin was born in Batavia, New York. She
has a B.S. in elementary education from Buf-
falo State Teachers College, and has worked as
a radio and newspaper newswriter in New York
State and as feature writer and columnist for
women.

She formerly worked as an editor at Syra-

cuse, N.Y., and has been a free lance writer

over the years with articles, published in many

magazines and newspapers including "Farm

Journal," "Small Homes Guide," "Moody

Monthly," "Guidepost" and many others. She is

also author-of "Let the Living Bible Help You,"

published in 1975 by Harper and Row.

Chapin is married to Norman B. Chapin, for-
merly a die-casting engineer, and is the mother
of four daughters, three married. The fourth is-
a student at Georgia State University. Norman
and Alice Chapin have been staff members in
the military ministry of Campus Crusade for
Christ since 1972.

Ladies are asked to bring their lunch, and

lunch for their children who are in the

nursery.

fhis retreat is being made possible through
the hard work and dedicated efforts of Protes-
tant Women of the Chapels: Frances Hart,
president; Betty Owens, vice president; Pam
Sutherland, secretary; and Toni Needham,
treasurer.
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FREEZER

Sfervin

for 28 v

USDA GOOD,
CHOICE,

SWIFT
PREMIUM
& PROTEN.

SIDE OF
BEEF

Average Weight
,226-280 lbs.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED.

PORKj 144
LOINS l

FRESH
BOSTON 1

BUTTS'
20
lb.

SLICED
BACON

1 .
WE CARRY USDA' GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH!!•.. "

WE ACCEPT USDA " "S"

PHONE i "..
%owl D324-5346 1

VALLEY ,BRAND: BMW
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 . to 6 p.m. ,, -

Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Garde" 1 W P'Y

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway116
I11..i•11- o

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR, EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
0 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

I)EAL

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room- and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people.. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac:i building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

'AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

* SALESMEN

amellia. Motel
& Apartments

PHONE FOR
-RESERVATIONS

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
SINGLE TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESTO ALL MILITARY! ..

MO. TL.
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Alex Maynard, 2nd from right, son of Lt.Col. and Mrs B. J. Maynard, deputy com-
mander, 197th Infantry Brigade, was one
of 12 Georgia Eagle Scouts who served
as ushers at the inauguration of Georgia
Governor George Busbee. Also-pictured

are, from left, Eddie Stephens Ill, At-
lanta; James Bowman, Jeffersonville;
Leonard Starks, Augusta; Gov. Busbee;°
Shawn Richards, Savannah; Maynard;
and Jeff Wigley, Tucker.

Army life a family affair
By Pat Astran

When a son enters the service, the parents
usually have a feeling ot pride. However pride
is not a big enough word to describe the feelings
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J. Hoffman of Ellis
Grove, Ill. Not one, but four of their sons have
joined the Army.

Three of the sons have received their Ad-
vanced Infantry Training (AIT) here last year
at the 1st Infantry Training Brigade.

Specs. 4 Barry D. and Randy G. Hoffman en-
tered the Army July27, 1978. They completed
basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. After
graduation from the 1st ITB, Barry, 25, joined
the Berlin Brigade in Europe, where he still re-
mains. Randy, 21, received orders to Fort Car-
son, Colo.

Pvt. Ricky L. Hoffman, 18, following in his
brothers' footsteps, entered the Army August 4,
1978 and was sent to Fort Leonard Wood for'

basic. After graduating here he joined his
brother'Randy at Fort .Carson.

Spec.4 David R. Hoffman,.23, entered the ser-.
vice July 20, 1976. He completed both basic and
AIT at Fort Leonard Wood. David is now as-
signed to.. the 2nd Div in Korea.

The Hoffmans have one. son left at home.
John,.14, talks of joining the Army after he
graduates from .high school.

Randy and his wife have twins, a boy and girl.
David and his wife have a son.

Mr. Hoffman served in the Army during
WWII and spent 13 months in the Phillipines. At
the outbreak of the Korean War, he reenlisted
and was sent to Korea in July 1950.

"We have always, instilled patriotism in our
children and are protid of the fact that they
have joined the United States Army," the vet-
eran stated.

Reenlistment
Spec. 4 Joy D. Weaver, Overseas Levy Clerk,

Co. A, Hqs Cmd., reenlisted for three years onJan 11.

Thank you!
Thank-you, a common two word phrase is

all that can be used to show our appreciation
for the aid that was given to Staff Sgt. John
Singleton and his family.

Singleton, the supply sergeant for Co A, 7th
Bn, 1st Infantry Training Brigade (1st ITB),
lost his possessions in a fire on Jan. 7 at Fort
Jackson. Fortunately his wife'and two small
children escaped harm.

To each one who so generously gave to the
family in need - Thank you. It is satisfying
to know that, people still rally to extend a
helping hand.

Signed,
Grateful

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Frazier

Last Re-Ups
1st Infantry Training Brigade (ITB) met
their re-enlistment quota for 1978 when
the last career status person, MSgt.
Bobby C. Mills, HQ, 6th Bn, was re-en-
listed by Capt. Robert E. Copeland Jr.
and first termer, Spec. 4 Mary C. Grin-
dall, (not pictured) of Co A, 7th Bn,
re'upped,..

Official Ushers.

Editor's note:The BAYONET will feature formation typed, triple spaced and lines nota People Page each week to recognize Ben- to-exceed 60 characters. Deadlinef-is Fridayning personnel and their achievements. Peo- noon,done week prior to publication date.pie Page will be dedicated to. promotions, Send to Bldg.4, Rm 602, Attn:-BAYONET.awards, births, reenlistments, arrivals and Remember, this is YOUR page. If you have
departures, thank-yous and special mes- any ideas or information, please callsages. If you have something you'd like to 545-2131/2791. Hope to see your name or facesubmit for the People Page, please have in- on the next People Page.
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continued from page 1 Coverage prolonged I
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer newspapers, and
Dr. Henry Shaw, former superintendent of
Muscogee County Schools.

Another original member, the late T.G.
Reeves, was the CMC's first chairman. He be-
came chairman-emeritus with the appointment
of Woodruff in February 1965.

From the original 13 members who met in
1946, the Council now has a membership of 76,
including representatives from Marion and
Chattahoochee counties. As a result of action
taken at Riley's final meeting as chairman,
CMC membership now includes female repre-
sentatives for the first time in-its 32-year his-
tory.

These distaff members are Mrs. C.A.

Wait one

Peer group pressure is a fantas-
tic thing. The styles of dress are
not determined by their practical-
ity but by what the rest of the gang
is wearing. Our actions are con-
trolled by a desire not to be left out
and so we succumb to the pressure
of the group.

There is a small town in Cape
Cod that still has the old local tele-
phone operator who runs the
switchboard. Everyone knows her
by name. Every morning she had
what amounted to an anonymous
phone call from a man who asked
her the correct time. He never left
his-name and the conversation
never lasted beyond the' question
and answer.

Finally,\ impelled by curiosity,
she asked the inquirer, "Would you

McClure, representing Columbus; Mrs. Joe
Smith, representing Phenix City; and Captain
Kathy Carlson, representing Fort Benning.

On the military side, it has included the com-
manding generals of The Infantry Center and
any resident Army divisions, along with their
senior staff 0fficers.

Down through the years, the council has-been
able to mediate many differences, and as-a mil-
itary-civilian forum, it has served as the model
for many other communities,

The Council meets regularly each third Fri-

day of the month, carrying out important busi-
ness of maintaining good relations between the
military and civilian communities.

> William W. ErbachTSB, Chaplain

d telling me why you call about
time of day and ask for the

ect time?"

;ure, I'll tell you," he said. "I
-t the exact time because I'm

man who blows the whistle at
factory at twelve o'clock."

Vell, that's funny, that is," she
i, "because every day at the
)ke of noon I set my clock by
r whistle."

[ultitudes of men and women
e their moral and spiritual time
m one another. "But mom, ev-
one is doing it." Sound famil-

As sure as we live there will
personal antagonisms, vested
brests and warfare until we find
igher reference to live bythan
standards of men.

568,O344
COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
Back Hall between Kirven's and Ricardo's

SALE ENDS SUNDAY! /

FISH SALE..
Neons........,..,.. 27 *-. u.Ht 10• ......... ,$144 " / :
Show Betas" .... - .

Black Molly',e.... . ...4  .

Zebra Danlo's .e9 eo. oitO Red Swords......--,---- 4 r

Many More Tremendous Buys

TANK SPECIAL
'10 

Ga. tanks black . 5.19 wood tone
6 19(with ao$10. purchase)

15 gae Tan- m k  . .Blak el1144 woodtoneo. .13.44(with $15. purchase)

20 Ga. tank black .12.22 wood tone 14.22 (with $15. purchase)

55 Ga. 6677 limited quantities (with $40. purchase)

_ I

RATSNow
reg.
6.99 299

MICE
Nowreg. 69$

1.19 69$

CHRISTMAS TOYS
AND SWEATERS-,
ALL SALES FINAL

50% OFF

I T..e..sC.algeC I i ~uuu ~

RED LEG
1 6e99

BROWN L G
SDELUXE

HABITRAILS

$1688
Parakeets

rug 14.99" GB,Now: $6.es8
Finches

NOW

2'9." - 21"

I
I

-CHAMPUS coveragefor retirees with mili-
tary Service-connected
injuries and illness has
been extended for an
additional year -
through 1979 - accord-
ing to CHAMPUS offi-
cials.

The CHAMPUS Reg-
ulation, 6010.8-R, cur-
rently excludes
coverage for Ser-
vice-connected condi-
tions since this medical
care is provided under
a program adminis-
tered, by the Veterans
Administration. How-
ever, implementation
of this exclusion was
delayed until Dec. 31,
1978, while Congress
considered several bills
which would eliminate
the exclusion.

nal action, implemen-tation of the exclusion
is now delayed until
Jan. 1, 1980.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH NILL ROAD

009 1rSUNDAY

Tbcd ir/ BIBLE
d . STUDY

t. 10AM

MORNING
0WORSHIP

4 1.. 1AM

It

F'O~r 8eNAvMj4-

EVENINGNORSHIP
7 PM

EDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2f TORCH KILL ROAD

RInce F OT LMKNR
nceR A UO /TV& MFS,

a d- B -I

SFISHERZ

Over $50,000
ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
Now is the time to buy the Stereo Equipment you want-

at the price you want to pay! Buy Top Quality Fisher and Save!
[ ISHER Fisher has been the first name in audio equipment

oover 40 years Fisher the Perfectionists

2 Only CR 5S125'3 Ferrit NOW DolbyCc" R .-",CentralReg. 599.95................Now $499.95

2 Only CR 51SO 3 FeNrite Head Dolby Cas

W/ Remote Control
Reg. 699.95...................... ow$599.95

4 Only CR 8110 8 Track Recorder Deck

Reg. 129.95.................. No...... w $99.95

BUT HURRY THEY'LL GO FASTI
1 Only CD 401

' 
2 Bias Cassette Recorder Deck

Reg. 149.95 ......* . .................mNow $99.95

1 Only CD 4015 2 Bias Dalby Cas Recorder
Reg. 179.95................Now $149.95

S Only CR 4025 2 Bias Dolby Cast W/Remote
Control
Reg. 269.95...................... Now $199.95

2 Only CR 5 115 3 Ferrite Head Dolby Cass
Rug. 299.95................Now $249.95

2 Only CR 5120 3 Ferrite Head Dolby Cass Limiter
Reg. 399.95................Now $349.95

|- ~~On All Fislw Receivers--you gt~ths plus th e s- ,nt iF ||i2 YEAR EXTENDED-WARRANTY 2fwftW

2Only MC 2000 10OW/ CH Receiver -4 .nly RS 2007 75WI 04 "emiv" w $4d~all9 9.9.Rg. 179.95.... ............ Now $159.95 Reg. 5
4 9

.
9  

................. 9........... . 9

2 Only RS 1022 22W/CI Receiver WitWhe.qualize

Reg. 249.95 ......................... ........ NOw $219.95 2 Only RS 1058 90W/CiH Receiver with equalzer

3 Only RS 1035 35W/Ci Receiver Reg. 549.95....................... Now 499.95

Reg. 349.95.................Now $299.95 2 Only RS 2010 100W/Ci Receiver

1 Only R51052 50W/CH Receiver Reg. 749.95................Now $649-S

Reg. 399.95.-......... .......... Now $349.95 2 only RS 2015
• 

120 W/CH Receiver with equWlz4

2 Only RS2004 45W/CH Receiver W/Built In Equalizer ' Reg. 849.95...........Now $749.95

Reg. 449.95.................Now $399.95 2 Only RS 1080 170W/CH Receiver

1 Only RS 1056 4,8W/CH Receiver NReg. 999.95 ................................. Now $8".95

Rug. 449.9S5.........0...........rNow $39.95R........... Nw $899.95

SPEAKERS BUY ONE.- GET -ONE- FREE!8
E nyM1iA2Wy 8 Only ST430 3-Way.

22 Watt Spakers .................. !$79.954Wa0 Speakers.................$23995
10-OnlyX P33. 3-Wau. 10 Only ST440 3-Way,

lO-Only XP330 3-WaY, =75 Watt Speakers ......................... $279.95
50 Watt Speakers ........................... $159.95 TS0 W

6 Only XP95B 3-Way. 6 Only STSO 3-Way,
75 Watt Speakers.............. .. $299.95 100'Watt Speakers................$339.95

6 Only T420 2-Wa y. 10 Only ST461 3-Way,

35 W oatSpeakers•.......... ........... $159.95 130 Watt Speakers ................... $419.95

BKFINANCING ROBI NSON USEov
AVAILABL REOBINGNSARG

RADIO /TV and STEREO
St. Francis ShoppingCenter 327-3882

MO

CMC,

2 nly FM 2110 Am/FM TunerReg. 159.95................Now $1-39.95
4 Only MT 6115 Belt Drive Turn Table

Reg. 119.95..................Now $99.95
S Only MT 6211 Belt Drive W/Strobe

Reg. 149.95.................Now $119.95
7 Only MT 6224C Linear Motor Direct Drive

Rog. 219.95..................................Now $169.95

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION
1 Only MT 6225AC W/CartridV Direct

Reg. 269.95.................................. NoW $199.95
Drive W/Cart & Balanced Tone Arm

3 Only MT62SOC L-M Direct Drive W/Strobe
Reg. 32S.00 ................................. Now $27S.00

2 Only PT 114B Audio Component Cabinet
Reg. 149.95........................................... $119.95

:1 Only PT 1158 Audio Component Cabinet
Reg. 199.95................Now $1 50.00
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Sgt. 1st Class Clyde J. Farmer, Co
A, 197th Spt. Bn (Sep)

Women are treated as women in
many units. NCO's seem to try to
work around them instead of assign-
ing them jobs according to their
qualifications. Rating of -job perfor-
mance is not standard due to the fact
that she is not working in all phases of
her MOS.

" , Glad you, asked

This week Spec. 4 Sue Davis asked male soldiers:

"How do you feel women soldiers are treated and
how do you rate their job performance?"

With deer season drawing to a
close, I wish to thank all those who
participated while being mindful of
the rules governing the sport, both
written and unwritten.

To those inconsiderate globs dis-
guised as hunters in their orange
vests (sometimes) and orange hats
(usually never), I offer some food
for thought. Ensuing seasons will
bring tougher regulations, smaller
bag limits and less space. Before
you blame either wildlife manage-
ment agencies or land owners, re-
call the litter you left on the dove

field, recall the standing timber
you destroyed near your deer
stand, recall the time you took
your .22 rifle squirrel hunting dur-
ing the doe season on the reserva-
tion; yes, recall those instances
and the countless other infractions
you were involved in at the ex-
pense of those who pursue the
sport for much more than the
sheer harvest of game.

Recollection will bring it home -
BLAME YOURSELF.

Barry 0. Williams
Capt., MSC

Commanding

Sgt. Patrick M. Madden, BIOCC
Their job performances are, in most

cases, superior to men; however I
think that in some cases they're
treated more severely by men on the
job to see if they can take it. But in
schools such as Airborne and OCS, I
think they're given a double standard
which makes it easier for them.

Pfc. Richard H. Smith,
139th MP ,Co

I think women MP's are very
professional and very necessary. My
only complaint is that there are too
few women MPs at Fort Benning.

Sgt. 1st Class Henry L. Thomas,
HHC 197th Inf Bde (Sep)

In many cases (I feel that female
soldiers are given special treatment in
job assignments to avoid field train-
ing. Many times they're assigned as
mail clerks, typists, etc.; even though
they've been school trained for other
combat support-type missions. The
female soldier's job performance
usually is equal to or exceeds that of
their male counterparts in situations
where their supervisors insist that
they perform the duties they're
trained for - and set. high, but
realistic standards. The female soldier
is no different from the male soldier in
that if standards are not established
and enforced, performance will be
affected.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

Commentary

TV menace to society?
incenses the viewer with babbling
housewives scrubbing their floors,
athletes spraying their underarms,
and recently, mother and daughter
discussing the merits of their fa-
vorite douche.

Television is money and money
is power; thus, televisionis power,
not only from the standpoint of
money, but through the process Of
mesmerizing millions of people,from all walks of life, into forsak-
ing person-to-person communica-
tion.

Lampoons of TV sports widows
(TV widowers during soap opera
time) are not humorous, they are
frightening. And yet our society
has done so much to accommodate
the TV. The advent of TV dinners,
remote control-tuning, and
hand-held portables all have a tre-
mendous impact on the function of
society.

Once mobile, relying on mobility
to communicate, society became
immobile, staying home to watch
Jack Benny, Sid Caesar, Bing and
Bob. We have become mobile
again, only this time we take Mary
Tyler Moore, Rhoda, Kojak and
Charlie's Angels with us. Portable
TVs!

Still, how many families rush
home to-catch their favorite, sec-
ond favorite and third favorite pro-
grams ... for that evening?

Americans rely on Walter Cron-
kite or David Brinkley to give
them their political philosophy.
They rely on Barbara Walters and
Good Morning America to supply
exhilarating and dreamy insights
into the lives of the high and

See MENACE, Page 16

Hunting isn'tagm e

By Phil Nesbitt
The "boob tube," "idiot box,""video vandal" and "evil eye" all

aptly refer to television. Millions of
human beings, sometimes referred
to as vegetables, sit glued in front
of this magical marvel ... and es-
cape.

On the clock of human endeavor,
the TV has just recently appeared,
with all the impact of an atom
bomb. It is not a totally negative
media; it brings news and events
directly into the home'... instantan-
eously (if the broadcasting com-
pany so desires). But there is only
so much news and only so manydocumentaries, only so many
thought provoking issues to be ex-
plored; the remainder-becomes
pabulum, half-hearted attempts to
amuse, entertain and bolster rat-
ings.

American society has fostered a
generation of media children, chil-
dren brought up with an electronic
babysitter, quieted by Saturday
and Sunday morning cartoons, by
Saturday and Sunday afternoon
cartoons and evening situation co-
medies. Many of these children re-
ceive a large part of their
awareness of the world through
television.

They have learned to laugh, ap-
plaud and cry with an audience.
They have been exposed to vivid
and realistic displays of violence.
They have been conditioned not to
think; TV does the thinking-for
them.

The art of reading has become
all but forgotten.

Television assaults two of the,
human senses. In doing so it often

I
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energy consumed each year.

Domestic production of petroleum from
which most of the nation's energy comes can-
not meet this country's needs. To meet these
needs, the U.S. must import almost half of its
crude oil at-$45 billion a year (1977 figure).

Limiting energy use growth to two percent a

year could extend the domestic supply of oil
and reduce the U.S.'s reliance on imported
oil.

About 26 percent of the energy used in the
U.S. goes into the country's households - 70
percent for heating and cooling, 30 percent for
heating water, lighting, cooking and running
small appliances. Industry uses about 36 per-
cent; commerce, including stores, offices,
schools and hospitals, accounts for 11 percent;
transportation takes up about 27 percent.

Energy used in homes and in transportation
drains all our resources. Cutting back on per-
sonal use could reduce the nation's energy use
about 30 percent and is the best way.to make
what resources we have last longer.

Home Insulation
Find out if the home is sufficiently insulated

to meet the needs of the climate. If it isn't,

install mineral wool, glass fiber, or cellulose in-

sulation in the attic and exposed side walls. In-

sulation can lower heating costs about 20

percent and increase comfort in the summer
and winter.

Install storm doors and windows. They could
reduce fuel costs 15 percent.

Caulk and weatherstrip doors and windows.
This can be done for about $25 (an average

home) and could save 10 percent on annual fuel
costs.
' Unoccupied rooms. Rooms not in use should

be closed off and their heat and air-conditioning
vents shut.

Set thermostats'at 65 degrees Fahrenheit

during the day; turning them down to 55 de-

grees Fahrenheit at night. For every degree

homeowners, reduce the average temperature

in their homes, they can save three percent on
their fuel bill.

The home heating system should be serviced

Few tips on reducing energy was
A consumer could reduce his own heating bill and inspected for leaks at least once

By Betsy Beuke 10-20 percentby conserving energy in the dirty furnace filter may create unnec
home. ergy waste, since the heat fan

Although the United States has only six per- hoeAlthughtheUnied tats hs oly ix er- Homeowners should look into ways of con- harder to distribute heat throughout
ce nt, of the world's population, Americans use Hoew rshullokitwasfcn hrdrt

coren g o theworld'spopulain, amoercansse serving resources and consider some of the fol- Clean or vacuum radiator surfaces f

more energy per person than any other people owingHomeowners with steam or hot wat

;,., +1,-, wu 7, iu.vt n vuny ussx nn-thirri. ~u sytmsaaTrestnqgIa1aosca u
systems and tree-stancting ractiators can putsheets of aluminum foil on-the walls behind the
radiators. The foil will reflect heat back into
the room.

See ENERGY, Page 9

TROY STATE UNIVERS-ITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
..PROGRAMS

"... BLD. # 35 - ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M,
onbCorner

OPTABLE 
STR

PLI EA 5 , .... All Ware

m vHj'ho 'rv
n  .,lie) Vt . '

JaruS i etF and Fula ski 27Only

$400 Early Americanl 3-Prece

y ur - le at 0Wing Bock Design in Herculon 0 Sof

~OU~tULVINGROOM TBE

Choic eacM Love Set 0Chair. 3-Pieces $8
BOOKCASE HUTCHES $49 *

3 Only

$300 Smoked Gloss
COCKTAIL TABLES$9
in Oak and Ash with krass accents$9

$100 7-PieceericCn3-Pnec

2 Only

C 4OakALTBE 9po orWOO L7-Piece ColonialCo 0 NNGROOM
. 00 ., . , iIichrwo rm Maple Finishig tne TableIN 2 ! .cBenches 0 2 Windsor Arm C$999

2 Onlyea l $440 Oak
:b~r, ~n CHEST OF DRAWERS $222

1. 'a'l ' ~ l .Nostalgic Golden Oak Design

R , V7 p (i
P  

2 OnlyLihe

it//qin') goo$800 Contemporary Oak Lghted

BREAKFRONT CHINA$398W 4  with beveled smoke glass doors
,AaIr de 3Only
,it o3 $l50 American Drew Knotty Pine

Vh | I BEDROOM
with wacen rush accents 0 Double Dresser $248

ramed Mrr r 0 ueen PFull Headbo rd

9 I Only
$1200 Contemporary
SOFA AND LOVESEAT
with loose -pillow seat and back in an $499

e I , ,U Oearthtone 
Herculon fabric. 2 Pieces

p Ipo o t I0 $40 Hexagon E$7

r4r 0SNACK/ BUNCH TABLE$

e 3afl - THE BG SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS JNOUTK
Ch ,%(; YOUR PURCHASE WITH YOU- BRING A TRUCK, BRING A

e 4 -VAN, BRING A HORSE DRAWN WAGON AND SAVE. ALL

-- 6.~l PRICES ARE MARKED TAKE-IT-WITH-YOU FOR ULTIMATE

c. ' on SAVINGS OR WE'LL DELIVER FOR A SMALL CHARGE. IF

e nYOU REALLY WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE

,oefa THISE SALE IS FOR YOU PRICES-LOWER THAN ANY-

LeSe-WHERE r w .L-1,D

1SHARP at RR'SOld Store Warehouse Outlet
11th Street & Front Avenue

DAY ONLY! 10 A.M. 'til 5 P.M.
house Items Priced To Take Along

I I Id I ~4u
I Only$900 Hickory Tavern
SOFA AND LOVESEAT
Contemporary style with loose pillow seat and
back. Finest comfort and construction (Sofa torn in

side)
1 Only
$500 Queen Size
SLEEP SOFA
loose pillow seat and back contemporary style
covered in a Herculon Indian print fabric.

1 Only
$30 Maple
BUNCHING TABLE
with Formica top
$230
BACHELOR'S CHEST
with bookcase hutch top -country oak finish (not

perfect)
I Only
$300 French Provincial
BUFFET
in a rich hand rubbed fuitwood finish

1 Only
$910 Solid Hard Rock Maple
DININGROOM COLLECTION
Large Oval Table with 4 balloon back side

chairs. All five pieces
$108 Matching
CHINA
Solid Maple
$700 Velvet Fur
SECTIONAL
in a plush brick color, loose pillow seat with
diamond tufted back
$230 6 Foot Tall Knotty Pine
BOOKCASE

-3 shelves with bottom storage doors. 18"

deep
I Only
$170 Pillow Back
LOUNGE CHAIR
in Herculon Cover. Leg damaged

1 Only
$1000 5-Piece Pine
GAME TABLE COLLECTION
0 Game Table 0 4 Herculon Game Chairs,

(Damaged)

2 Only$180 Knotty Pine
ETAGERE BOOKCASES
2 Only$399 $170 5-Piece Padded

BAR COLLECTION
in Black Vinyl 9 Bar 0 4 Stools
1 Only $450 Lane
CABINET BAR

$248 in Rich Pecan Finish. Lighted with Glassware. Not

Perfect20 Only
$150 Knotty Pine Queen or Full$6 HEADBOARDS

Handsome Rush Fronts
1 Only
$270 Fox Knotty Pine$98 LOVE SET
in Herculon Cover -Damaged

2 Only
$280 Fox Wing Back$158 LOUNGE CHAIRS
in Herculon Dark Wood Finish
1 Only.
$270 6 Foot Tall
SECRETARY$399 Gloss Doors in Top-Drop Lid Desk. 3 Drainers in

Base - Pecan Finish. Slight Imperfect

30 Only$499 $150 Oak Twin

HEADBOARDS
Solid Oak and Oak Veneers

5 Only$248 1Only
$800 Lo-Z Boy

Velvet RECLINING SOFA
Cigarette Burn on Seat$99 1 Only
$800 Clayton Marcus Traditional

SOFALoose pillow seat with diamond tufted back.

$38 Finest constructionand comfort

1 Only
$1150 Bamboo Regency 7-piece
DININGROOM
by Stanley..Antique White with trim0 6 Bomboo

$333 Choirs (5 side, 1 .arm)

I Only$240 Colonial Solid Maple Queen or Full

HEADBOARD

.$88
$98

$165

$58

$66

$148

$135

$55

$299

$399 -

$699

$79
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New
Hon-
U.S.

St amps:w
or Slain
Leaders:

*l .
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New 150 stamps commemorating two assassinated American leaders whoadvocated social and political change in the 1960s are being issued by the U.S.Postal Service. A Black Heritage Series stamp paying tribute to Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. will be available at post offices on Jan. 15, 1979, the 50th
anniversary of Dr. King's birth, following ceremonies at the.Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Atlanta, Ga. First day of issue ceremonies for'the stamp honoring Robert
F. Kennedy will take place Jan. 12, 1979, at the-Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C., where the former senator also served as U.S. Attorney General
during the Kennedy administration.

Advance to Drum
By Mike Daigle

The first advance party, made up of 69 sol-diers from the 197th Infantry Brigade, is sche-
duled to leave here Jan. 24 and 25 for
Wheeler-Sack Army Air Base to prepare for the
Brigade's.cold weather exercise'to be con-
ducted at Fort Drum, N.Y. during the month-of
February.

The soldiers, from various units in the Bri-
gade, will be responsible for-making prepara-
tions for the arrival of their individual units,
and will be finding billets, setting up dining faci-
lities and drawing vehicles and ,other equip-
ment.

A second increment of about 390 troops will
leave Jan. 27 to complete preparations.

The first group will fly to Fort Drum in C-130
aircraft which will also be carrying snow re-
moval and other heavy equipment.

The .main body of the Brigade, including
about 3,000 soldiers and commanded by Col.
James Hall, will be flown to Fort Drum in com-
mercial aircrafts on Feb. 1 and 2 to begin'the
month-long exercise.

The only elements of the Brigade remaining
at Fort-Benning will be the 1st Battalion, 29th
Infantry; the 3rd battalion,'7th Infantry; and a
housekeeping force- about 1,500 soldiers inall.

ATLETC FOOTWEAR

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE!
AND WHEN YOU DO
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE
PROPER SHOES TO SUPPORT
YOUR FEET.

GREAT SAVINGSi!

BAYONET
classified

advertising
324-5171

Reg. Sale
29.95 $25.95
27.95 $23.95
33.95 $28.95
21.95 $15.95
33.95 $26.95
29.95 $22.50
33.95 $23.95

ARE AVAILABLE
MEN & WOMEN
SIZES.

Running Gear by SAI & NEW BALANCE All weather trainingsuits by Adidas, Etonic and Frank Shorter.

fCROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
125 S. College Ave.)urn, AL. 56I-2687
urn, A . 561-68

I

full Service,

worldI wide
banking

WE'VE BEEN DOING -IT
, FOR OVER 21 YEARS!
That's right, fUll1 service, world wide. We can
offer you, regardless of your''duty station, all of
our services that-we offer locally as simply and
easily as mailing a letter. We've been doing it
for over 21- years, an d we are proud, to serve
the civilian as well as the military community.

'..O

FORT BENNING
P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232

MEMBER F.D.C '%IImmmuni UI~ r~j ~ ..~ Aut
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gas. l

r yfaucets as soon as possible. A,

minor leak could waste up to 60 gallons of hot or s

cold watera week. Rather than hot water, use b
cold water for household cleaning. P

In the Kitchen ti

Use the oven to make complete meals when a

possible. Meals which can be stored or frozen
for later use can also be prepared. Glass or
ceramic dishes reduce the required oven tem- c

perature about 25 degrees. When using the P
burners on top of the range, cook food in co- d

vered sauce pans as less energy will be needed NN
to heat ,the food. ti

Avoid using ventilating fans in kitchens and c
bathrooms. They allow heated air to es- d

cape.
About the refrigerator/freezer. Don't keep

them too cold. For the fresh food compartment fi

of the refrigerator the temperature should be 38 a

to 40 degrees; for the freezer section, 5 degrees. r

Frost on freezer walls will make the motor

work harder, using more energy. The refrigera- c

J. u s. w as P.cr ujs e s a bc c a I 0ons h t

rater- er od Whien washing dishes, make
ture the dishwasher is full, but not overloaded,
efore turning it on. When the washer cor-
pletes its final rinse, it should be turned off and
he door opened sufficiently to allow dishes to
ir dry.
Don't overload clothes washers and dryers.

Vash clothes in warm or cold water, rinse in

old Water. Heavily soiled clothing should be
resoaked. When preparing clothes for the
Iryer, separate them into heavy and light-
veight loads; lightweight items require less
ime to dry. Rather than waiting for the ma-
hine to stop, take clothing out as they dry, and
Iry clothes in consecutive loads.

Car owners
A person should purchase slightly less than a

ull tank of gas, removing the nozzlehimself or
isking the gas station attendant to remove the
iozzle when it automatically shuts off.
A car kept tuned-up can save up to 10 percent

n gasohne costs. Engine filters should be kept

<~~~dot 0
ret-CI , n-U,, ;r sevi g energy will

help extend U.S. supplies and lower the burden

of importing energy while new technologies and

resources are developed. (ARNEWS)

Dep e insurance
designed for military persn

Read these facts aboutthe important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you

have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,

Florida.

CONVENIENT-PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier

to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-

pany which has specialized in serving military personnel

since 1961. Itfs a good feeling to know youre insured

with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-

tect you., your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-

bia and every state except Massachusetts and New

Jersey.- Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-

ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
St6p by our local office if you need coverage. right

away. Your new policy can take effect immediately

upon approval of your application. Criterion has

offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to

tell you exactly-how much it will cost to insure your

car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

2
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Classes offered by OWC
ffe b 1 --

There are still openings in many of the OWC
Winter Classes. Classes are open to all OWC
and NCOWC members, and others for a $5 fee.-
Some interest groups are open for OWC mem-
bers only. Call the following if you are in-
terested:

Aluminum Flowers- beginning and ad-
vanced -Rosemarie Bagdanov, 687-5319

Bean Bag Chairs - Lorna Reinke,
-561-6805

Cake Decorating ' Elsie Wood, 689-4922

Counted Thread Cross Stitch- Anne O'Riley,
687-0008

Countr y Carving - Geri Lucas, 687-1136

Crochet - Ruth Furman, 563-5469
Garbage Art - Maxine Wray, 682-0442

Gourmet Cooking Club-- Billie Davis,
689-3715

Investments Allen Matthews, 322-6661
Italian Cooking - Bob Agro, 327-0871
Karate Club- Phil Wargo, 545-3014 or

687-7629
Knitting-- Ruth Furman, 563-5469
Landscapes in Oil - Irma O'Conner,

687-2691
Macrame (beginning) -Catherine Ham-

mond, 687-0934
Mini Canvas Diane Osborne, 563-3674
Needlepoint-- Zola Varvek, 687-7529
Oil Painting- Karen Murray, 687-6457

I I

LweR t fERMorTArA

Painting Furry Animals -682-0442
Picture Framing Al Turner (Frames byJanus), 327-1473

Professional Make-Up Techniques- Sara
Griffen, 687-8193

Quilting -- Catherine Hammond, 687-0934
Tole & Decorative Painting, Beginning, In-

termediate &.Advanced- Diane Osborne,
563-3674 and Doris Nicolini, 687-0348

Water Colors.- Karen Murray, 687-6457
Weight Watchers- Lou Moffett, 322-7487
School of Dance- Liz Crissey, 687.0434
School of Music - Loretta Cassibry,

689-2844

How to Beat High Cost of Auto Repair- E.
Masciovecchio, 561-7122

INTEREST GROUPS
Benning Belles choral group - Jeanie

Goodwin, 689-5963. Open to OWC members
only.

Bridge - Marge Hill, 687-4756 (Beginning),
Bea Serff, 689-6087 (Intermediate)

Girl Scouts - Melinda Walker, 687-6323. Lead-
ers and Assistant Leaders are needed. Open to
all girls from 1-12 grades.

Golf - Mavis Hill, 689-4578
Red Cross - Field Office, 545-5194. RNs are

especially needed at Martin Army Hospital,
school clinics and in Preventative: Medicine,

You may also call the OWC building for fur-
ther information - 687-3537.

J Used clothes j
available

The Army Commu-
,nity Services (ACS) an-
nounces that it has a
limited supply of sec-
on4-hand clothing in
good condition avail-
able for distribution to
members of military
families.

Clothing includes
coats, shoes - some
never worn - and mili-
tary uniforms, among
other items, and is
available in a wide
range of men's,
women's and chil-
dren's sizes.

Clothing will be dis-
tributed Monday, Jan.
22, at the ACS Center,
Bldg 83, (yellow arch-
way), between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite I

Use BAYONET
advertising

advertisin

Sear Photography Studio
Lj portraits/passports/copies

two 8x10, two 5x7
and ten wallet sizecolor photographs

9deposit

10.95

.95
10.00

FULL PACKAGE
LESS DEPOSIT
BALANCE

Your choice 'of traditional or scenic back-
grounds. Full package orders only. 95¢' for
each additional subject in portraits. No age
limit. No appointment necessary.
offer good on portraits taken
week of Jan. 23rd thru 27th
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

3012
Macon Road
Free Parking561-6520

56 -6 2 SEARS.il q i t ROBC N O & on

'4. " - 4

jSears
SErARS ROEBUCK AND CO.

Open "til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

Closed Sun.& Mon.

"The simpler.... your retum,

Henry W. Block the less
we charge'

If you qualify for the Short Form, we charge
a very low price. But even if you need the,Long Form, the-simpler the return, the less
we charge. That's another reason why you
should let H&R Block-do your taxes.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

3472 Macon Road 4208 Buena Vista Road
1163 Henry Avenue 3908 Hamilton Road
1408 lpenning Road Peachtree Mali

1314 Third Avenue, Phenix City
Open 9 a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun. Phone561-233 6

OPEN TONIGHT-APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

3012 Macon Road ALSO AT SEARS:
PHONE: 561-6520 Se rs cLS AT SALL
FREE PARKING COLUMBUS SQ. MALL

SWAR& ROBUCK AND CO.

I

I

TOPPS &
TROWSERS.
January Sale.
A Merchandise
20% oft
For a new-look, come to
the Topps & Trowsers
January Sale. You'll find a
universe of men's
clothing for the young
U.S. male. It's a sale so
special it may never
happen again.

PEACHTREE MALL

95,
total
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LaVole is Fort Bennin.g
Runner of the Week

By Julie Casey
Say TRADOC Command Sergeant Major and

long distance runner in the same breath and
you will probably picture 52-year-old retired
Command Sgt. Maj. John F. LaVoie.

The lean and agile man runs seven to ten
miles a day and hopes to compete in the 1980
Boston Marathon. LaVoie must run a qualifying
time of three hours and 30 minutes to compete
in the -Master's Division (50 and over age
group).

LaVoie, who began running longer distances
in 1977 said, "I figured it would take me two

years to work up so I could finish the Mara-

thon."

LaVoie has been running since 1944 when he
joined the Army as a parachute Infantry-
man.

He ilaughed commenting, "Back then we ran

five-miles every day and-seven miles one day-a
week. After retiring, I continued running be-

cause I was in the Run For Your Life'Program.
I have the 5,000 mile patch and I'm working

toward the 10,000 mile patch. Of course, I'm

also an addict. I just dont feel right if I don't get
in my morning run."

LaVoie, who did not begin competing until

after retirement, is a strong age group competi-
tor in the Southern Region. Since his first race

in May of 1978, he has averaged first or second
in 16 races.

He added, "I probably could have run a mar-

athon last year if I had known more about long

distance training. If I would have read a little

more, I would have understood more of what

local runners were telling me and what was

going on with my body."

"Fred Dyer, a local runner gave me the best

advice saying, 'John, don't worry about running

for time in your daily runs, just run further.

The distance will increase your speed,"' he
added, that :his time has been improving

greatly. ...

"I have also been following. Joe Henderson's

i book, 'Jog, Run, and Race.' He has got a great
"three-month schedule. I feel the book is the best
one for the person just: getting into run-

ning.",°

Does he plan to run the Columbus Marathon

in March? His longest race being 13.1 miles he
replied, "I don't know yet. I'm pretty pleased

with my progress, but I haven't gone 20 miles

yet. They say you don't physically have to run

20 miles before a marathon, but running the

distance gives you a great psychological advan-

tage.

"Why do I compete and push my body? My

own feelings are that you are out there compet-

ing with one person, yourself. Deep down you

want to 'master -yourself,.* You say- to -yourself

I've set this goal and I don't care how I do it. If

I hurt, that is part of the game or if I upchuck,
that is part of the game. I'm going to put out
my best effort. It is an old case of mind over
matter."

LaVoie resides here in Columbus at 4321
Yates Drive with his wife, Beatrice, who has
just received her 300 mile patch in the Run For
Your Life Program.

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud

Command Sgt. Maj.-John F. LaVoie

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass -3450 Macon Rd.

Traveling
first class

It is DQD policy that
personnel will use less
than first classaccom-
modations for official
travel. Approval by the
Secretary of Defense is
necssary when
first-class accommoda-
tions are required.

There have been in-
stances where
mid-level managers
have .directed subordi-
nate TDY travelers to
obtain first-class ac-
commodations. A re-
quest for after-the-fact
approval of first-class
travel is then required
and the burden of proof
is placed on the individ-
ual traveler.

If disapproved, the
Finance Officer is au-
thorized to reimburse
funds only for the least
costly accommodation
and the-traveler must
absorb the cost differ-
ence in accordance
with paragraphs M2000
and M2001 of the Joint
Travel Regulations.

1 ii

Call 689-27872029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

WASTE

DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial-and have
your taxes done by people
who care about.you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women - and
service-related personnel - who rely on
Beneficial for preparation of Federaland all
state tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about your
situation, your dependents, your deductions
- all the items that make your tax return
special. Phone or come in today. No.
appointment necessary.

Got plans for your tax refund ?
Get goingnow with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't wait for your government check.
Beneficial wants to lend you the full'amount
of your-expected refund, or more, today. It's
a regular loan, usual qualification - not
related to your tax refund - to do What you
want to do right now! Apply today.

You're good for more at Beneficial.

,10 Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER SXPRESSWAY .......

Peachtree Mini Strip Phone: 323-7266

hIL= THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY'NOON
jBUDGET RENTS TRUCKSI

For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

uBudget
9 .8, A Budget System Licensee.

rent acar'
CI'eck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now...tor Sears customers: Budget

aTsU ,Rent a Car operates authorized SearssRent a Car Distribution Centers at.

eRentaaimost Budget locations.

SEAPS POEBuC C C

3450 Macon Road
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edical Departmient
By Betty Zimmerman

The Medical Department Activity (MED-
(DAC)-is the laigest teiant unit at Fort Ben-
ning.

Being a tenant unit means that MEDDAC is
here to serve the post population, but their
higher headquarters is Health Services Com-
mand, Fort Sam Htouston, Texas.

All medical facilities at Benning, except
FORCOM's 34th Med Bn and medical personnel
of the 197th Inf Bde, are commanded by Col.
Anton L. Hitzelberger, who also serves as
Director of Health Services on the staff of the
Infantry Center. His area of responsibility in-
cludes Martin Army Hospital (MAH), the Vet-
erinary Activity and the troop medical clinics
(TMCs) around post and at the Dahlonega, Ga.
and Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. Ranger
camps.

MEDDAC's military work force is assigned
to Med Co and consists of 368 enlisted :and 206
officer personnel. There are also 14 student offi-
cers and 23 enlisted people.

Civilian employees number 627 with their po-
sitions ranging from custodial care to phys-
ician. In fact, MAH-now employs more than 20
civilian doctors. -

The MEDDAC's activities, departments and
services are as varied as they are numerous.
The following is a brief description of some of
their functions.

General Supportive Administration
Administrative divisions and offices including

routine operations such as supply, comptroller,
personnel, housekeeping and food services, are
under the supervision of the Executive Officer,
Lt. Col. Jack Story.

The Chief of Professional Services, Col.
Lawrence Fagarason, supervises all medical
departments and services.

Plans, Operations and Training Division han-
dles the medical personnel's training, prepares
the mobilization plans and operates the civilian
disaster and mass casualty exercises in order
to be constantly ready for an actual disas-
ter.

The Adjutant is the hub of MEDDAC's head-
quarters'as far as paperwork goes. Personnel
in these offices maintain the correspondence
central files, control and distribute publications
and forms, operate the mail room, run the rec-
ords management program and tend to other
related administrative duties.

One of MEDDAC's newest divisions is Clini,-
cal Support headed by Maj. James P. Ginn.
Their 11-member staff provides management
consultations to four branches of MEDDAC
with primary concern centered on personnel
utilization, budgeting and equipment usage.
They make special studies to determine the
best way to accomplish the missions. The four
branches are the Ambulatory Care Support
Branch (all outpatient clinics), Inpatient and
Ancillary Services Support Branch (wards,
pharmacies, x-ray, pathology, etc.), Troop
Medical Clinics Support Branch (ten TMCs),
and the Emergency Medical Services Support
Branch (ambulance transportation).

Patient Administration
As the name implies, the Patient.Administra-

tion Division deals directly with the patient
more than the other administrative services.
Personnel-under Maj. John S. Hart,-act
as custodians of outpatient medical and inpa-
tient clinical records. This includes receiving,
reviewing, maintaining, storing and disposingof these records.

Admission and disposition of patients, the
treasurer and CHAMPUS advisor fall under
this division. Also included are the medical data. . - -- --- - ---- --------. -.---.I .V - ()A C)4 i)40mwt)4 (14 C)4 C)4 ()4 t)
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and statistics office and the medical dictation
section that types clinical records from the doc-
tors tapes.

Veterinary Activity
'Contrary to popular belief, the major concern

of the Army's veterinary services is not treat-
ment of animals. "It is public health through
food inspection for wholesomeness and insur-
ance that all food products quality meets con-
tractual requirements," according to the head
of the activity, lt. Col. William M. Sims Jr.

Food inspectors work at the commissary,
troop issue point, and storage warehouses to
continuously check the condition of incoming
food products. They also make sanitary inspec-
tions of local establishments that furnish food
for Fort Benning.

Other aspects of veterinary service are zoon-
otic disease control (diseases transmitted from
animals to man) and the medical care of mili-
tary dogs. Immunizations are given to post pets
as a method of disease control. Approximately
1,000 stray animals are impounded each year by
the facility.

Food Service
The hospital's food service division, run by

Lt. Col. Marcia L. Beasley, serves 370,000
meals a year with a staff of 64. Her responsibi-
lities are not limited to feeding the inpatients
and staff but also include providing nutritional.
care and education to the entire-post.

This is done through clinics and dietary coun-
seling, necessary for certain diseases as well as
weight control. Automated machines, such as
dishwasher, garbage compressor, rotating
ovens, tilting steam jacketed kettles, jet -
cookers and microwave ovens, help speed the
food preparation and cleanup processes.

Social Work
Social work services provide counseling to

active duty and retired personnel and depen-
dents in many areas. Maj. Myra Gulley, said,
"Many times an unbiased third party with
training in helping others and knowledge aboutthe dynamics of human interactions and behav-
ior can help a person in emotional dis-
tress."

She and her staff of 10 work in the areas of
marriage and family Counseling, wife or child
abuse counseling, individual counseling, and di-
Vorce Counseling. They also provide social work
services to unwed mothers and troubled chil-
dren. ""°

Pharmacy
MEDDAC's pharmacy service operates on a
$1.2 million annual budget, according to the
chief, Maj. Richard Cook. From 1,200 to 1,500
outpatients prescriptions are filled daily with
3,000 non-prescription items dispensed daily.
The -inpatient population-accounts for another.
daily issue of 96 line items, 25 controlled drugs
and 130 IVs with drugs.

Fourteen registered pharmacists, 18 techni-
cians, two typists and one secretary handle this
heavy workload with the help of automated pill
counters, a conveyor belt And organization.

In addition to preparing and dispensing the
medicines, the pharmacy personnel must pre-
pare, label anddeliver all intraveinousfluids,
prepare sterile products and supply pre-pack-
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ro-Vc eS
aged medicines to the 10 TMCs and eigh
clinics.

The outpatient pharmacy is open fron
until 11 p.m. daily and one officer is a)
for emergencies during the rest
night.

The newest innovation of the pharme
vice is the Unit-Dose Section now being
the internal medicine ward. One officer

enlisted specialist prepare individual ti
every patient on these wards with the
dose of all medicines, including syringe
sured and packaged separately. This
has proven to reduce medication error
frees nurses for more bedside care. TI
are labled and carried by a cart to th(
daily.

Department of Primary Care a
Community Medicine

and Department of Family Prac

DPCCM Chief, Col. Costas Kleanthou
these departments which includes th
Minor Illness Clinic (AMIC), emergenc
physical examination, the diagnostic 4

Harmony Church and the troop r
clinics.

He is responsible for proper staffing
sicians and is continually involved in re

civilian doctors to fill shortages of Ar

tors.
The family practice department is a

with Atlanta's Emory University anc
residents and eight staff physicians.
teaching clinic for family practitioners
serves to help MEDDAC care for dep
Plans are in the offing for clinics in eac
housing area of the post.

Department of Surgery
Personnel in the Department of Surg

die just under 300 operating cases per
There are 25 surgeons and 16 MSC o

officers in his-department with
Michael B. Antopol in charge.

Many clinics and surgical service
under Col. Antopol. They are:

Orthopedic General S
Surgical Clinic OB-GYN 4

Anesthetics Operating

Ophthalmology Otolaryng(
Optometry Audiology
Urology Podiatry
Cast Room. ..Brace Sho
Occupational Therapy Physical I
Tumor Registry Inhalation

Department of Medicine
Col. Augustus A. Hall, heads the De

of Medicine which deals with internal

pediatrics, dermatology, neurology an
ogy. Other specialties include once

treatment of cancer; endrocrinology,
ment of .diabetes and glandular probl

gastroenterology.
The telephonic screening system

pediatric clinic is working well and I

ated long hours in the waiting roo

this system, parents call in with a der,

the child's. problem. More often tha

See MEDDAC,
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FORSCOM CG
Gen. Robert M. Shoemaker became FOR!
general last August. His photo was not aval
for last week's Bayonet article "Know your c

January Specials
Motorola 19" Color T.V. ............ 299.95
Sears Electra 12 Typewriter ..... ...... 129.95
S.G. Custom Gisbon Guitar................... 149.95
J.C. Penney Upright Vac Cleaner........ 34.95
Hofner 5 String Banjo ... .......... 149.95
Zenith 12"' Black and White T.V..... .. 59.95
1977 New Encyclopedia............59.95
Martin 8 track
tafl nh ur w/I9 enlrre 'in n.
tapu p~aYGI VW/ L 3PRu 3......,...................; .a

Pioneer Reverb .Unit 202 .... 69.96
Teas A-1500 W Reel. to Reel........ 189.95
Abai AA1010.0e AM-FM Receiver..... .. 139.95
Crockery Cook Pot,...............10.95
Ladies 2.05 ct.
diamond solitaire...,..v .... ........5,50000
Gents. 2 Ct. diamond cluster,........49500
Gents 2 t diamond solitaire ...... 1,995.00
Gents 1.50 ct.
13 diamond horseshoe ring.........se ,.,..,...s ..... 995.0.
Ladies -1.11 ct. diamond solitaire..,......,,......995.00Ladies .97 ct. diamond solitaire ..... 1,695.00,

Soldiers in grade E-6
will be selected to
attend Advance
Noncommissioned
Officer Education
System (ANCOES)
courses during FY 80
by a board slated'to
meet early in April.

$oldiers -in grade E-
', with a date of rank

-after March 1974 on or
before April 1977, who
have a'BASD after
October 1962 and who
have not been

previously selected for
ANCOES, will be
considered for FY 80
courses, officials say.

These soldiers should
review their official
records before the
board meets, officials
advise.

Records review
procedures and other
information about the
ANCOES board are
available through local
MILPOS. (ARNEWS)

.$CUB A CLASSES
" Full -time Professional Instructors
" Equipment sales
eRepairs

" Air fills

* Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City, Fla.
0 Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9

WEST GEORGIA
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

Movies,Some 5-1,S-4positions get

1-year freeze
Officers assigned to

S-1 and S-4 jobs at
battalion level, usually
captains, will be
stablilzed in thesepositions fo6r 12

months, if possible;
according to a recently
approved Army policy.

The 12-month
stabilized assignment
goal was approved by
the Officer Personnel
Management System
(OPMS) General
Officer Steering
Committee.

Officials said that
stabilization in these
jobs will enhance
battalion S-1 and S-4
operations and
improve readiness in
promoting continuity in
these critical positions.

Officials-added that
"prevailing company-
grade shortages in
certain branches" will

SCOM's commanding prevent 12-month
ilable at printing time stabilizations in some
hain of command." units. (ARNEWS)

ANCOES board to meet

Theater No. 4 ALMOST SUMMER (PG) 7p.m. Starring: BrUno Kirby, Lee Purcell, Didi
Conn

TUESDAYTheater No..1CASEY'S SHADOW (PG) 630_8:40 pm. Starring:Walter Matthau,

Alexis Smith

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. I SENIORS (R) 6:30-- 8:30 p.m.

Starring:Jeffrey Byron, Gary Imhoff, Denis
Quaid

THURSDAY
Theather No. 1 HOUSE CALLS (PG) 6:30 -8:30 p.m. Starring: Walter Matthau, Glenda

Jackson, Art Carney

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY

(PG) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Jeff Goldblum,
Donna Summer

HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD. (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: Candice Rialson, Featuring "Com-
mander Cody'& His Lost Planet Airmen"

Theater No. 3 SILENT MOVIE (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Mel Brooks, Marty Feldman,
Dom DeLuise

ROLLING THUNDER (R) 8:30 p.m. Star-
ring: William Devane, Tommy Lee Jones

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1OLLY OLLY OXEN FREE

(G) 2:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Katharine Hep-
burn, Kevin McKenzie, Dennis Dimster

'FRENCH QUARTER (R) 1-p.m. Starring:
Bruce Davison, Virginia Mayo, Lindsay
'Bloom

Theater No. 3 BLACK OAK CONSPIRACY
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Jesse Vint, Karen Carl-
son

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Roger Moore, Barbara Bach

SPEEDTRAP (PG)-8:50 p.m. Starring: Joe
Don Baker, Tyne Daly

Theater No.'5 GREASE (PG) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John

SUNDAY
TheaterNo. 1 THE WILD GEESE (R) 2:30-

6:30 - 9 p.m. Starring: Richard Burton, Roger
Moore

Theater No. 3 Cartoon - THE CHEERLEAD-
ERS (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Denise Dilway,
Stephanie Fondue

THE CHOIRBOYS (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Perry King, Charles Durning, Lou GossettBIG WEDNESDAY (PG) 8:40 p.m. Starring:
Jan-Michael Vincent, William Katt

Theater No. 4 SOMEBODY KILLED HER
HUSBAND (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Farrah Faw-
cett-Majors, Jeff Bridges

Theater No. 5 ROLLING-THUNDER (R)2:30 p.m. Starring:-William Devane, Tommy
LeeJones

GO TELL THE SPARTANS (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Burt Lancaster, Craig Wasson, Mark
Singer4 Jonathan Goldsmith

MONDAY
Theater No. 1. THE WILD GEESE (R) 6: 30-

:9 p.m. Starring: Richard Burton, Roger
Moore" '
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Rec ruiting team-coming.to post
By Pat Brown

The USAREC Recruiting Team is scheduled
to visit Fort Benning Jan. 23-25.

Interested male and female noncommis-
sioned officers in grades E-5 to E-6 who are
interested in increasing their promotion poten

tial to grade E-7 are invited to meet with the

team in Rm 7, Bldg 4, between the hours

of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. during their two-day
visit.

Interested married applicants are also en-
couraged to bring their spouses to the meeting
since much of the information the team has to
offer will affect both the husband and wife.

According to the Recruiting selection team,
recruiting offers an opportunity for stabiliza-

Tips. for protecting yo
* Mark your property with your'Social

Security number. Engrave it on the main body
of an object. This will discourage a thief by
making your property traceable.

* Record the description, make, model,

serial number, etc. of your valuables. Keep this
record in a safe place.

* Insure that the lock to your room works if
you live in an individual room.

* Wall lockers should have at least two good
hasps, properly installed.

o Use a quality lock. A few dollars spent for
a good lock can save you plenty later.

* Anytime you leave your personal area,

secure those locks!

o Keep your keys with you, around your neck

on a keychain, when in the shower or asleep.

tion, since they state 25 percent of the re-
cruiters have been on the job for more than five
years.

Other benefits offered by recruiting duty are
the opportunity to work independently, a choice
of duty assignment, special duty assignment
pay up to $150 a month, a dress uniform allow-
ance, specialized sales training that rivals the
best the civilian community can offer, and gov-+
ernment-leased housing.

For these and other personal and professional
benefits available to today's Army recruiter,
call 1st Lt. Michael Scott, post Reenlistment
Office at 545-7387/5649, or plan to visit with the
Recruiting Team during their stay here.

ur valuables
o Store things in your loc

away, even for a short time.

o Chain large items, suc
footlockers, to permanent
room.

:ker while you're

h as stereos and
fixtures in your

Farmers' Market

318-10th* Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

Also
featuring.

i . FRIED

CATFISH

CRUNCHABUNCH.

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's -Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special- all the
shrimp you can eat!"
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABuNCH! ;

• . Our Goal. Is Serving You .

F
t

F MOUT EASTWOODI WiLLTURN YOU

t" EVEW bG WICH WAY
BUT LoosE'

CostdrrlngL
UCUMUS!

I i'lVffi ~ 3-[",

PHRMIX TWIN

ART RT

She started playing heCOR
out on-the field and'
ended up playing EftA f~V

.... n.. the Bedroom - a

SaoqMICHAEL ~ uiljl E C E
I1CLR14TH STREET IMhy 8:00 - l

14 298-8546 ... Swrnrn 9 45'

mmommomink

+,

280 BYPASS ] 9 .,:-, 3 0
297-3905
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JZZ2 4 t±Ihilts

Editor'J Note: Feb. 4-10 is the
31st annual National Children's
Dettal Health Week. As part of the
obse Jan e,' the BA YONE T, ;n
co-opetation with -the Dental Activ-
ity at Fort Benning, begins a series
of six articles on facts you should
know about dental health.

Aside from an improved appear-
ance, are there health related
needs for orthodontic treatment
that we should consider for our
son?

If your child's teeth are crowded,
or overlap or fail to meet propery,
they cannot function effectively. If
the condition is left untreated, it
may e'ventually lead to further de-
formities of the face and jaws
which can cause emotional as well
as physical problems for the
child.

Malocclusion is the technical
term used to describe various ir-
regularities in the position of the
teeth and jaws.

Every child is different and re-

C I o fi tmost ,k; in. di,'osn
t de r."IT h( , w'at i best Bthe
atsit: kt .hotld i ve an orthodonr-tltic

consultation-as soon as a problem
is detected, as many malocclusions
should be treated while the child is
actively growing.

If unchecked, some orthodontic
problems can result in harmful ef-
fect on the general health of the
patient. Some problems that can
eventually arise include speech de-
fects, psychological disorders and
often undetermined personality
difficulties that can influence a
person's future social or career
goals.

Failure of the teeth to meet pro-
perly can interfere with chewing
which could prevent a person from
selecting foods essential for good
nutrition. Further, improper chew-
ing of food puts an extra burden on
the stomach and adds a strain to
the jaw joints and muscles.

Teeth that overlap or are
crowded are much more difficult
to clean. To heln Drevent tooth

5\~El &A NO

decay and periodontal disease,
plaque - the sticky film of harm-
ful bacteria that constantly forms
on everyone's teeth - must be
thoroughly removed from all tooth
surfaces at least once a day.

By starting orthodontic treat-
ment at an early age (10-11 years),
the dentist can supervise and guide
the permanent teeth-into a better

Menace
mighty; many let television make
their decisions.

Perhaps the greatest paradox
is that TV is an invited, yes, ea-
gerly-awaited-for guest in millions
of households across the nation.
Forget the bills, forget the home-
work, dinner burned again, it's
time for the $85,000 pyramid!

If you've ever fallen asleep in

position that could either shorten
the orthodontic treatment or even
eliminate the need for it alto-
gether.

If you feel your child may need
orthodontic treatment, obtain ad-
vice from the examining dentist
and he can, if necessary, refer you
to an orthodontist, a dentist specia-
lizing in orthodontic treatment.

continued from page 6
front of the tube and awakened
with ,a start to see this big blank
eye staring at you, your feeling in
those first moments of semicon-
sciousness was probably one of dis-
orientation and fright. Maybe the
tube was trying to tell. you some-
thing.

Reprint from Military District of
Washington Post.

A A

2643 Manchester 3665 Victory Drive
Expressway near Traffic Circle

at Armour Road
BRICRD OPEN 11 A.M. "OPEN 11 AM 'TIL 9:30 PM
8ANKAMERIcARD 'TIL IOP.M. SUN.-THURS. BANKAMERICARDEEDAFRI.-SAT. 11-10- EVER DAYPM

I • D
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* BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

By Jo Lynn Allen

and'
Donna Hale

Wineand Cheese Tasting
The OWC's January function will

be a "Wine and Cheese Tasting"
on Friday, Jan. 26, atthe Fort Ben-
ning Supper Club. The event will
begin at 7 p.m. and will be hosted
by the Command School Ladies
Group. Cost will be approximately
$2 per person. Make reservations
through your unit chairman or call
Zema Eldred, 689-5049, before noon
on Jan. 22.

Disco Classes
The School of Dance is offering

discO classes again.Beginner and

intermediate sessions will be of-
fered this time. The classes will be
held on Monday nights. Please call
687-0434 or 687-3064 for further in-
formation. Don't forget we still
have adult ballet,. Hawaiian, tap
and belly dancing and children's
ballet, tap, jazz, and Hawaiian.

NCOWC ,Business Meeting

The NCOWC held their monthly
meeting-on- Jan. 8, at their lounge
on Lawson Field.

The business meeting was held

GOING BI
PLACES?

/Share
'A Ride With'

AFriend

Open For Lunch
I I A.M. Til 2 P.M.

NOW,
ENLARGED -

EMELED
All New Menu

The South's Finest.
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

3604 St. Mary's Rd.
689-6015

II

I

Jan. 10, at the Top 5 NCO Club with
Mrs. Patricia Wilson officiating.

Hostesses were Mrs. Lillian
McCalla and Mrs. Phyllis Ro-
siak.

NCOWC MAH Coffee Call

Twice each month on the first
and second Wednesday, the
NCOWC serves coffee and donuts
to patients at Martin Army Hospi-
tal. Assisting Chairwoman Mrs.
Lillian Lambert serve on Jan. 3,
were Barbara Hancock, Mrs. Lois
Cameron, Mrs. Roxanna Campbell
and Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson.

On Jan. 10, Mrs. Barbara Han-
cock, Mrs. Vermell Harell, and
Mrs. Darla Gacek were on hand to
assist with the serving and visiting
with- the patients.

NCOWC Calendar

Jan. 20'--Teen Dance, Lavoie
Gym, 7:30 p.m. All military teen
dependents.

Jan. 23-- Newcomers Coffee,
NCOWC Lounge, 10 a.m.

Jan. 24 -'Games and Brunch,
Top 5 NCO Club 9 a.m.

Jan. 29-- Nursing Home birth-
day party, 2 D.m.

Ly onepizza
Pet one
free!

mI Bu Yone Pizza I
I get thenewxt undkir ze I

With this coupon-buy any

giant, large' or medium size3
thin crust pizza or any large

size thick crust pizza at the

regular menu price and receive a
one pizza of the next smaller

size with equal number of I
ingredients and the same type 3
crust free.
. VALUABLE COUPON

SPRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK
VALID THRU JAN. 30

NOT VALID ON GOURMET
* PIZZA'S

PHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS. 298-7640

COLUMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

S STARTSMONDAY
JANUARY 22nd

.. ....

................ .. i~i!l

* 1
'1207

... ONE WEEK ONLYThe oInferno Club Proudly Presents

SRMORGANNA

"The Wild One" * 60-23-39
BASEBALL'S FAMOUS KISSING BANDIT

STAR OF STAGE, SCREEN, TELEVISION has appeared oh THE TO-

NIGHT SHOW. THE MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. THE MIKE.DOUGLAS
SHOW. and TOM SNYDER'S TOMORROW SHOW World's Highest

Pair Exotic Dancer.

ALSO FEATURINGBONNY BONITA
Miss Nude Florida
CHRISTY

The Phillipine Babydoll
r SWEET HONESTY

A LSO FEA4 TRING* SANDY
* LINDA LOVE
* PATTY RAGE

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

U *
*DON'T MISS THE SUPER SHOW!

he INFERNO CLUB
FIRST AVE.

WESTERN SIZZLIN'

VICTORY DRIVE ONLY!
MONDAY
SPECIAL

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAK.HOUSE!
4383 VICTORY DRIVE ONLY

689-5281'

Phone ahead for fast take- out

*

MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM *

#12
9' oz. Chop --Sirloin

Bake Potato or French Fries

Monday, Jan. 22nd

reg.$j5
$1.99 NowE

#3
Sirloi'n Tilps

onion s and i peppers Bake
potato or French Fries Tues-
day, Jan. 23rd.

............... .................
.......... .....

........... .
................ .......
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Barracudas place third in open class swim meet
By Jim Tillman

Fort Benning's post swim team, the Barra-
cudas, joined forces with the Columbus YMCA
and the University Aquatic Club of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama to compete in a open class "FUN"
timing meet Jan. 13. The Columbus Aquatic
Club hosted the multi-event meet that was held
at the Columbus College pool.

Coming in third behind the-Columbus Aquatic
and the University Aquatic, the Barracudas
made a good showing despite having someswimmers out with the flu bug. The fun meet
introduced several new 'Cudas to the world of
competitive swimming and two swimmers
made their debut in style. Sherise and Tondi
Batizy, both competing in the/8-year-old and
under group placed at least onq e in their indi-
vidual events. /

Because this meet was a funAiming meet and
does not count as AAU swim times, the Barra-
cudas used the events to prepare for the up-

coming AAU swim meets in Atlanta. The
Barracudas will travel to the Class C and B
swim meet hosted by Atlanta's Southside
YMCA on Jan. 20 and 21. The Super-cudas,
class A swimmers and better, will travel to At-
lanta's Forest Park on Jan. 27 where they will
compete in the Georgia State-wide AAU class A
swim meet.

SWIM MEET RESULTS
SENIOR BOYS

Kurt Andree - 100 bk 1:08.54 1st; 200 IM 2:27.00 1st; 100 br 1:17.55 1st; 200fr 2:13.90 1st; 100 fr 57.16 1st; 100 fly 1:05.60 1st..
SENIOR.GIRLS

Brigitte Pangelinan - 200 IM 2:39.00 1st; 100 bk 1:19.82 1st; 100 fly 1:15.131st; 100 fr 1:05.07 1st; 100 br 1:25.37 2nd; 200 fr 2:21.40 2nd.
13 - 14 BOYS

Scott Kimsey - 100 bk 1:20.79 2nd; 200 fr 2:34.82 3rd.
13 - 14 GIRLS

AnnettCazimero- 100fr 1:14.144th;
2 200 1M3:06.224th; 100bk 1:25.48 5th;100 fly 1:34.82 6th; 100 br 1:42.57 6th.

11 - 12 BOYS
Manuel Pangelinan - 200 fr 2:21.29 1st; 100 bk 1:22.77 1st; 100 fr 1:05.981st;200 IM 2:41.21 1st; 100 fly 1:21.72 2nd; 100 br 1:23.73 2nd.Steve Latore - 100 br 1:30.83 3rd; 100 fr 1:14.44 3rd; 100 bk 1:32.23 5th.

10 AND UNDER BOYS
David Christensen - 100 fr 1:05.11 1st; 50 fly 32.80 1st; 50 bk 36.56 1st; 50fr 29.87 1st; 50 br 42.70 2nd; 100 IM 1:15.12 2nd.

10 AND UNDER GIRLS
Cackle Waters-50 br 43.21 1st; 100 IM 1:27.522nd; 100 fr 1:18.163rd;.50 bk42.01 3rd;. 50-fly 42.81 4th.
Lisa Halliday - 50 fly 46.80 6th.
Hilary Driver - 100 IM 1:40.25 5th; 50 br 47.47 5th.

8 AND UNDER GIRLS
Berit Fagersten - 25 fly 25.07 3rd; 25 br 25.61 3rd; 25 bk 24.82 4th; 100 IM1:56.40 4th; 25 fr 21.0 4th; 50 fr 46.56 4th.
Sherise Batizy - 25 bk 26.31 6th; 25 fr 27.96 6th; 25 fr 27.96 6th; 50 fr

51.15 5th. 8 AND UNDER BOYS
Tondi Batizy -- 25 fr 30.68 6fh.

U.S. Army Photo by Jim Tillman

Steve Latore rests in the water after'one
of his events. Steve is one of theSuper-cudas going to the Georgia StateSwim meet Jan. 27.

Shorts

U.S. Army Photo by Mike Daigle

Donald Godley (14) Co-A 197th St Bn,
sneaks Past Ronnie Lewis (83) and Ne-varro Sickles (77) HHD 197th St Bn, to
score one of the few Points made by Co A
during a game on Kelley Hill last week.
Final score of the-game was H HD -67 Co
A, -- 27.

Doughboys to play

The Fort Benning Doughboys basketball
team will host Warner Robins AFB tomorrow
and Sunday at the Briant Wells Field.House.
Both games will begin at 7:30 p.m.

The Doughboys hope to- extend their unde-
feated record, which now stands at 16-0. The
Doughboys have been playing top notch basket-
ball and everyone is invited to come out and
root them on.

Physique contest
The Fort Benning Recreation Services will

sponsor the first Mr. Fort Benning
Physique Contest at Marshall Auditorium in
Bldg. 4. The competition will begin at 7:30 p.m.
on Feb. 10.

Competition will be in three divisions: Teen-
age (18 and under), Junior-Novice and Open.-
Awards w;ill be presented to the top three finish-
ers in each division.

The contest is open-to all active and retired
military personnel and their families. Entry
forms may be picked up at all gymnasiums and
at the Sports Office in Bldg. 394.

Pinochle marathon
The Kelly Hill Recreation Center will sponsor

a seven hour pinochle marathon on Feb. 3 start-ing at 1 p.m. Trophies will be awarded to the
first .p..second place.teams. The marathon

will take place in the Kelly Hill Recreation Cen-
ter,_ Bldg. 9079. For further- infornmtion,-cali
544-1721/3079.

Doubles day upcoming
The Kelly Hill Recreation 1Center will host a

mixeddoubles day at the center, Bldg. 9079 on
Feb. 17. A mixed doubles 8-ball billiard tourney
will start the day off at 2 p.m. At 3 p.m.,
ping-pong matches-will begin, and at 4 p.m. ashuffleboard contest will wrap up the day's
event.

Golf series to begin

For those of you who enjoyed the BAYO-
NET'S series on racquetball, we're doing it
again, only this time we're talking about golf.
So all you golf nuts out there can look for the
first in our series about golf to appear in the
Feb. 2 issue of the BAYONET.

Dependent Youth Activities Basketball (MP) Bullets 1 2Standings as of 19 Jan. 1979 (Tri-City) Warriors 0 3

TERMITE DIVISION
TEAM

(MP) Grease
(MP) Eagles
(Lavoie) Globetrotters
(Lavoie) Supersonics
(Lavoie) Wildcats
(Tri-City) Eagles
(MP) Bullets
(MP) 76's

PEE WEE DIVISION
TEAM

(Lavoie) Bullets
(Lavoie) 76's(MPM Hawks

IMP) Hawks 2 52 o Pt. Rucker) Plyers
0 2

.

5 3

VWi L
3 0
2 I
350
2 1
1 2
1 2

SENIOR DIVISION
TEAM(Ft. Benning) Blazers

2 ' 0 Ft. McClellan

2 0 "(Ft. Rucker) Flyers
21 (Pt. MRckerl ni

MIDGET DIVISION
TEAM

IMP) Bullets
Ft. Rucker =1
Ft. Rucker :2
(.Lavoie) Hawks
(MP) Buckeyes

2 0
2 0

...........
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MEDDAC continued from page 13

doctor can order prescriptions or tell the parent
exactly what to do and eliminate a trip to the
hospital with the sick child.

Department of Nursing

One of the largest staffs in the hospital be-
longs to the Department of Nursing. They have
67 military registered nurses, 56 Civilian RNs,
162 military medical corpsmen and 99 civilian
para-professionals under the leadership of Col.
Juanita M. Atchison.

These men and women work in the wards,
clinics, emergency room, operating rooms,
troop medical clinics, anesthesiology and the
respiratory therapy section.

Along with the bedside nursing care and pa-
tient teaching duties, the personnel are contin-
ually involved in providing educational
programs. There is a great deal of emphasis on
in-service training..

Department of Radiology

One of the busiest places in the hospital is
radiology. More than 30,000 x-rays are exposed
in a month. This means at least 7,500 patients
are seen at the x-ray clinic each month.

They now have a mammogram unit (used for
breast tumor x-rays) and hope to have in the
near future an ultra-sound machine (used in the
study of the unborn child).

Twenty-eight personnel with 19 x-ray techni-
cians and contract civilian radiologists handle
this enormous workload.

Department of Pathology

The pathology department is divided into two
laboratories, the clinical lab and the anatomical
lab. Maj. Martin McCann, supervises 58 person-
nel including three pathologists.

From 200 to 250 blood samples are drawn
each day in the clinical lab and more are done
on the wards. With the use of automated ma-
chines, 4,500 tests per day are made on these
blood samples. This lab also handles the urinal-
ysis, microbiology (culturing of bacteria), hem-
atology (blood counts), specimen procurement,
blood bank and donor center.

The anatomical lab handles tissue specimens,

autopsies and pap smears (Cytology).

Department of Psychiatry

Maj. George Hubert, is the chief of the Psy-
chiatry Department and the Community Men-
tal Health Activity. His personnel supervise the
hospital's psychiatric ward and run a consulta-
tion service.

They are divided into three teams; one for

ITB, one for 36th Engr Gp, and one for the 197th
Inf Bde. Every morning the teams visit the

TMCs and see the patients with mental prob-

lems. They determine if treatment is needed
and arrange such. When a definite psychiatric
problem is established, the soldier is usually
discharged through a medical board action.

Preventive Medicine 'Activity

"The mission is accomplished through four

branches.

The Environmental Health Section monitors
water sanitation, waste disposal; insect and ro-
dent control, radiation protection, and hospital
sanitation.

The Occupational Health Service deals with
civilian employees mainly but does affect
military also. They are concerned with indus-

trial hygiene and monitor noise pollution, ha-
zardous areas, ventilation and chemical pollu-
tion. They also evaluate fitness for duty
determinations.

The. CommunityHealth Nurses provide fol-
low-up care to discharged hospital patients by
making home visits. They are also involved in
disease screening.

And lastly, the Epidemiology and Disease
Control Section is involved with respiratory and
viral diseases as well as the detection and
treatment of venereal diseases.

Patient Affairs Liaison

This concludes the summary of MEDDAC
with the exception of the Patient Affairs Liai-
son (PAL) office, which is the patient's link to
the complex system and the place to straighten
out any confusion or dissatisfaction.

Major David J. Odum, and Jeanne Dickerson
are now in their permanent location, between
the ER-and AMIC clinic, to serve the patient
and the staff. They have more time to explain
the whys and wherefores of problems and have
the contacts to help in any area of -hospital
care.

The office has an answering service hooked
up to 544-2788 during non-duty hours, so you
may even call then. A recording of your prob-
lem is made and you will receive a return call
within 24 hours.

GREAT VALUES
ON GAS. MISERS

78 HONDA
Accord LX, automatic, air
AM-FM cassette.

only 9000 miles ...................... I 50
77 HONDA Accord,
5 speed, air, am/fm -. $4875
stereo, low miles ....................

76 CARPI 4 speed, am/fm,
hatchback, $3845
great econom y . ................................................

75 DATSUN 710 4 door sedan,
4 speed, air,.$3075
am/fm, low miles...........................

76 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon, automatic
air, low miles . $3630
o n e o w n e r ........................................... ..

75 CORONA Wagon. 4 speed,
air, radio, heater,
35,000 m iles ........................ $.3 .

77 & 78 DATSUN 200SX, 5 speed,
air, am/fm, both $4495
like new , from .... .......... .•...........

77 78 DATSUN B210 Liftback, one 4 speed no
air, one automatic with air.
Both have am/fm stereo,
great savings, from ............................................. $ 3 7 8 5
76 TOYOTA Corolla 4 door E-5,
air, radio, heater,

31,000 m iles ........................................C H...... T$ 3 3 4 5

CHARLES LEVY COMPANY
PLUS
100

MORE
U

PLUS
100

MOlRE

2027 BOX ROAD
563-8206

Another innovation soon to be in effect is the
hotline. A telephone will be placed in the lobby
by the main pharmacy. Whenever anyone picks
it up they will be connected automatically with
the AL office and given the assistance or ex-
planation they desire.

PAL is not just the complaint department,
but is also responsible for recognizing hospital
personnel that do more than their jobs require
or are extra nice to someone. Remember it's
just as important to take the time to report
good comments as it is the bad ones...

- - I

pisceS
February 19- March 20

The sensitive, intuitive sympathetic
Piscean is often an artistic, impracti-
cal dreamer who ignores the facts of
reality and spends to excess. Yet
you, know instinctively that money
should not be a soure of worry.
Save before you spend with U.S.
Savings Bonds through Payroll Sav-
ings.

U

This Weeks.
Special

'76 Pontiac Tran Am,

extra sharp
$5495 ..

E77 Comoro Rally Sport

Type LT, like new
$569-S ,

'72 VW Bug extra
sharp

$1295

NEW PICK-UP TRUCKS
0 .0$150 OVER

DEALERS COST

FAIRBANKS
Chevrolet/
Oldsmobile

Highway 80 East
Tuskegee, Ala.
(205) 727-4340

GREAT VALUES
ON GAS MISERS

78 TOYOTA Corona Luxury Edition, automatic,
power steering, am/fm stereo, velour interior, shades,
beige with matching interior
New Car Price $7814........Our Price$587

5

76 DATSUN 710, 2 door. 4 speed"
AM/FM. air cond., $3295
like new ................................................... . . .

IT HONDA
Accord 5 speed, $4825
air, am/fm stereo...........................

75b MONZA 2+2 Hatchback, automatic, power steer-

ing, air, disc brakes,
radio, heater, economical
4 cylinder .................. ........ $3284
75 DATSUN B210 2 door sedan,
4 speed, radio,
heater, air ............... ........ ...... 9-

77 SUBARU 2door hardtop, DL, air, automatic,
radio, heater, extra $3475
sharp, one owner....................

77 TOYOTA Corolla 2 door deluxe, 4 speed, air, am/
fm radio, body side
molding, pin stripes............ ...................$ 750 "
78 DATSUN B210 Hatchback GX, radio, heater, 5
speed, metallic
green ,with saddle interior,
only 13,000 miles....................... $415
78 CELICA GT Liftback, automatic, air, am/fm stereo,

power
steering, Toga band,
rear window louvers ................. $6385

ALL CARS AVAILABLE WITH
12 MOS.-12,000 MILES
24 MOS.-24,000 MILES

POWER TRAIN WARRANTY

Call or see one of our friendly salesmen: Grady Burgess, Terry
Kelley, ,Butch Urooce.

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

1101 4th AVENUE 324-4171,
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Culinary Arts Show
A Culinary Arts Show will be

held in the Fort Benning Officers
Club on Jan. 26. All military per-
sonnel who would like to enter this
show, should contact their unit
Food Advisor, or the Installation
Food Service Office at 545-7970 or
545-3750 before COB Jan. 23.

Discount Tickets
Discount tickets for Plaza The-

aters and Ebony Fashion Fair are
available at Recreation Services
Information, Tours and Travel of-
fice, Bldg 9079, Monday --Friday
from noon to 5:30 p.m.

Disco Dance
There will be a Disco Dance for

youngsters ages 6 thru 12, at the
Dependent Youth Activities Cen-
ter, Bldg 1054. Jan. 19 at 7 p.m.

Dependent Youth
Activities Center

Beginning Saturday, Jan. 31, and
continuing through the month of
February, the DYA Center will be
open Sunday, noon to 6 p.m.; 3 to 10
p.m., Wed. - Thurs.; and 3:30 to 11
p.m. Fri.- Sat. The center will be:
closed Monday and Tuesday.

Pap test. in er
Air Force medical a pap sn

authorities have noti- formed bfied Martin'Army Hos, Force dur
pital that there was an riod, and v
error at the laboratory had a pap s
that handled all Air should call
Force pap smears Army H
taken between July OB/GYN
1972 and May 1977. 544-3961 for

Any person who had ment to be

child, $7.5
child and
age is re(
cate, ID

"or
near per-
)y the Air
ing this pe-
vho has not
;mear since,
the Martin
[ospital
Clinic at
an appoint-
retested.

U

Basketball Free Throw Contest
Dependent Youth Activities will

be sponsoring a Basketball Free
Throw Contest for boys and girls,
ages 8-17 years Jan.,28 beginning at
1 p.m. in the Lavoie and DYA
Gymnasiums. Ages 8 - 12 years old
will be held at DYA Gym; ages 13-
17 years old will be held at Lavoie
Gym.

Registration will begin at 12:30
p.m. Jan. 28 at both gyms. Partici-
pants must have proof of age, i.e.,
birth certificate, ID card, passport
etc. The age cut off date is Jan.
1.

Soccer Registration
Dependent Youth Activities will

have Soccer registration for active
duty and retired military depen-
dents, ages 6-17 from Jan. 22 thru
Feb. 15 at Bldg 1054, (YoUth Cen-
ter) Monday- Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Registration will be on a first
come, first served basis.

The registration fee is $10. first

/

OIL FILTERS.
1.98VICTORY
CASH PRAUCT

Reg.-A T
$2.99 PARTS

GROUP
FILT7ERS7 LOCATIONS

MADE BY
PUROLATOR. OPEN7DAYS

WITH TIS VICTORY Al A WEEK
GOO THRu JAN. 25

0, second child, $5, third classifiedthereafter free. Proof of BlassII
quired, i.e., birth certifi-'
card, passports, etc. advertlsln 324t-5171

CLIP AND BRING THIS COUPON -LIP AND BRING THIS COUPON

I0.-

Io SERVICE DEW I
Z'O

SPECIAL
$1 ONLY ONL1Y '1 with with.I. m coupon- -couponI$10.00.w $2.50Imo FNCLUDES INCLUDES

87 Oil Change, Filter, COMPLETE..and Lubrication * ALIGNMENT''
M ~TOTAL CAR CARE cMALL MAKES AN MODLImI

18U Complete service on all type cars. Reasonable prices, quality work, prompt service, I1l free wrecker service with major work. All work guaranteed. Ask for James Hart, If Director of Parts & Service, Guy Dekle, Service Mgr., Roy Crews, Parts Dept. Mgr.
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30 A.M.-6:0O P.M

NO Appointment Necessary18o o,
'1081

z z

TA-ITOYOA- MW VV1
mmmmm

I

Mark Levy Auto
The Wizard Of Carz

1853 Midtown Drive
Directly behind K-Mart

563-6449 563-6487
'74 Tiumph convertible, 4 speed, AM/FM radio,
19,000 miles, blue with matching interior

$2695
3-MGi '76-78 prices starting at

$399'75 VW Sun Bug, 4-speed, tape player, heater,
sun roof, 31,000 miles

$29957, Chevrolet Corvette, automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, AM/FM
stereo, power windows, luggage rock, 29,000
miles, orange with saddle- interior

$945'73 Toyota Corona Station Wagon, 4-speed, air,
radio, heater, local car, blue with matching inte-
rior

'77 Dodge Pick-up, 6 cylinder, straight shift,
power steering, long bed, green with green
interior

$3495

- 1

20 The Rnvnnp-f. Annnnrv 10- 1070
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By Seth Hamilton
Fort Benning's Army Community Services

(ACS) has a special program for mentally and
physically handicapped children. The program
is open to children of active duty and retired
military personnel.

The program is based in Bldg. 2604 on Dixie
Rd. Volunteer workers get together with the
kids on weekends and participate in various ac-
tivities ranging from miniature golf and bowl-
ing to local field trips. The activities are simple
and designed to create a relaxed atmosphere
with the kids. According to Carol lacona, chair-
man of the program, "The children who come
out have a really good time. I just wish more
kids could make it."

King honored in ceremony
Three Columbus officials and the Rev. J. H.

Flakes, Jr. joined Fort Benning in honoring
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s 50th birth date during
a ceremony held in Marshall Auditorium Jan.
15.

Mayor Pro-tem, A.J. McClung, Mayor Harry
Jackson's aide, George W. Ford and Frank
Chester, Columbus councilman, were present
at the memorial service.

The observance began at 11 a.m. with the
invocation and welcome by Chaplain (Col.)
Charles J. McDonnell, Infantry Center Chap-
lain. Scriptures from the Old and New Testa-
ment were read by Spec. 5 Emily S. Hurst and
Pfc. Rebecca S. Harden, both of the 197th Sup-
port Battalion, respectively.

Following the, readings, Rev. Flakes, pastor

of-the 4th Street Baptist Church in Columbus
and principle speaker during the ceremony,
was introduced by the Chief, of Staff,
Col. Addison D. Davis, III.

Musical entertainment was provided by the
4th Street Baptist Choir.

Gene's Garage
444 Andrews Rd.

(across from the Hecht Company)

Tune-Up-Special
on. most American Cars$2595 2295l"S-.

V-8 engines. 6 cylinder

We -do all Major and
Minor Repair Work.

Brake Special,
All 4 wheel cylinders rebuilt, drums turned.

front and rear shoes.

$5 A95 An Additional $10.00
For Disc Brakes

BAYONET classified

advertisin 324-5171

One problem is that only a handful of children
are enrolled in the program. Mrs. Iacona said,
"We've only got about a dozen kids now, but I
know there are more eligible children than that.

We want very much to get more children." But
she added that the children must be-enrolled in
a special education program at their school.

The program is currently in need of volun-
teers to work with the children on weekends.
Anyone who wants to help out or would like
more information on enrolling a child can con-

tact the ACS at theWelcome Center, Bldg. 83,
or call Carol Jacona at 682-1343 after 7 p.m.

I

Q - Is there any connected pension
time limit on when a benefits. If I remarry,
veteran's widow can willthese benefits be
apply f-or his burial discontinued?
allowance?

A - Application for A- Yes. However,
burial allowance must if you have children,
be made within two they can continue to
years after the receive benefits.
veteran's burial or Contact your nearest
cremation. VA office for

Q - I am a widow applications'for each
receiving nonservice- child.

PARTS &SERVICE
OPEN

MONDAY-
SATURDAY

8:30 AM-6 PM
For Your

Convenience

/

TOYOTA,
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT?

* HIGH RESALE VALUE
* PARTS AVAILABILITY
* SERVICE
* HIGHE.R.TRADE.IN

(ON YOUR PRESENT CAR)
EXTENDED WARRANTY
(3-5 YEARS AVAILABLE

* BANK FINANCING
(UP TO-48 MONTHS)

+ TH E TOTAL D EAL!

TOYOTA- BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500

SALES
OPEN

MONDAY-
FRIDAY

9 AM-9 PM
SATURDAY
9 AM-6 PM
SUNDAY

1 PM-5 PM
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By Julie Casey
Runner's Classic I

January 27
The'Downtown YMCA is spon-

soring a five and ten mile race Jan.
27 at 10 a.m. in an effort to kick off
the New Year.

The course starts at Cooper
Creek Park and proceeds along
Milgen Roid which is the route of
last year's Columbus Marathon.
The route has-rolling hills but no
major inclines.

Cooper Creek Park is located off
of Exit 5 past Peachtree Mall.
Take a right at the stop light and
then an immediate left onto Milgen
Road. Cooper Creek Park is behind
the Cooper Creek Police Pre-
cinct.

Trophies will be awarded to the-
top three finishers in each age
group. They will have five age divi-
sions in the women's category and
seven in the men's. Printed towels
will be awarded to the top 100 fin-
ishers in both races.Pre-registration 

is $3 and $4 on
the day of the race. For registra-

The Bayonet, January .19.1979

tion forms, contact Julie Casey at
545-4622.

Callaway Gardens Marathon

Runners interested in seeing the
overall statistics of the Callaway
Gardens Marathron held Nov. 11,
may contact Julie Casey, Public
Affairs Office, Infantry hall, Room
601.

Savannah Marathon
George Gilkes and Terry Bell

ran sub three-hour marathons dur-
ing the Savannah Marathon. Jan. 6.
Gilkes and Bell ran 2 hours, 52 mi-
nutes and 50 seconds and 2 hours,
56 minutes and 50 seconds respec-
tively.

Bell commented, "It was a nice
course, flat!"

Handicap 10 Kilometer Run
Sponsored by the Dublin, Ga., 27

January Emerald City Road Run-
ners Club, The handicap 10 Km .(6.2
,miles) will begin noon at Moore
Station Road. For more informa-
tion contact the Emerald Road
Runners Club at 209 Earlwood Dr.,
Dublin, Ga. 31021.

Among the most exciting- of all man's
journeys are the voyages science is
making into the infinite vastness of
interstellar space and the infinite
smallness of sub-atomic matter.

And between these infinities are the
exciting discoveries that directly affect the
quality of-your life.

These fascinating voyages into the world
of- science are chronicled informedly and
in understandable terms-by two of the
world's most acclaimed science writers,
Walter Sullivan and John Noble Wilford of

.The New York Times News Service.

Their reports are being expanded and.
The Ledger will be bringing you
more of their illuminating stories'

Join them in journeys to the frontiers of
infinity-.., the'dimensions of quarks and
quasars . . . exclusively in The Ledger.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
Your Family:Newspaper

Largest 5election
of VANS in. the VALLEY

Zimmer, Vansee, Remer, Leisure
ravel,Merry MilerConversion

ans,4-Speeds, Automatics and Stand-
.ard Shifts. Options Include: Air Condition-
ers, Power Brakes, Power Steering, 8 Cylinders.

6 Cylinders, Long Beds, Standard interiors, Exclusive. In-
teriors, Wet Bar, Carpeting, Power Assist Groups, Fancy Win-
dows and many more VANTASTIC options,

~1979~
LEISURE $225.37 328$erMo.-00G~O~

$3.8Per Mo. Per Mo.

VAN Per Mo.48 ma. 7489ma
j ~oDiplomat waoo
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Quarks and Quasars



Classified Order Blank SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY The Bayonet, January 19,

TENT LET EXPERTSDoIT ANIQUES 22 FOTEBYONE.LHt B .LET AN EX-PERT AD-VSO'R  i EZOT NUS o _bU.CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT HL O IHYUA OLETAN XPET AVISR b 2ND Ave. in the historic dis- LADIES' bik
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR trict opens Tuesday-Satur- with extrc

day, 11-6. 322-0749 or 689-8098. tlon. $80.
~~~~~~FAST RESULTS1 PHONE 324-111 ebyel&tae

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. VISIT WLKINS ANTIQUES. PubiP.O.Box711 Colmbu, C. i ii iiiii warehouse FuLL of Antique

Name ....... furniture. 563-2302. Every FrN am e : ............... .................. ..................................... ...... Phoe............... C E N N U R E L A I G'a P

AddressPhoneHOLD....ns. CLEANING QUARTER CLEANING H
Address.GOODS 29 used furn

GOVERNMENT quarters clean- 2 & 3 bedroom reasonable _GI _ ____ boats, ma
Please run the following ad ................ times in The Bayonet ing. We-offer I day cleaning price. Kitchen only. $25. REFRIGERATOR 2 door excel- other go

service. We furnish own sup- Present for inspection, lent condition $125. 687-3702. also featu
plies. Guaranteed to pass in- 687-3908. ture, ster
nspection. Present for T.V. color excellent conditiona.............. .......... :....... ........................... - ............................... ....................................... inspection. Reasonable rates. $ 2 .6 7 3 0 .s w r s

..........................12. 687-37 indvidu297-3313. i u n dl1PAINTING &d AF

EnClosedl is $...,.. at 45' Per Line - URE LAIG WALLPAPERING MICFOSAE*3 SudsIQUARTER CLEANING WLPPRN
A-I Vacuum Center has complete mere -St.

Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) -1Bill meExperienced cleaning. DO interior and exterior painting and Parts,for Circle ShMinimu of 3 ine== $1.35)1"] Bil me.Reasonable price. and wallpapering. Call otaecenr.FE 8-89

Guaranteed inspection. 297-4926. Free Estimates. Pickup and Delivery. 322 VALU
You must have a telephone listed Present for Inspection. Brown Ave. Call 687-2217. (2) GE color

in your name if ad is to be charged. 322-8084. BABY BED 1 yr. old. good cndi- choice $6SMOVING tion. $40. Call 563-5394. Quasar

2 consecutive insertions, 406 per line per insertion QUARTER CLEANING $9.5i
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28- per line per insertion 2 & 3 bedroom reasonable MR M's Local Moving. Rate BARGAIN $39.50 Uc

$18.00 an hour. 2 men and a HUNTERS upSmi
price. Kitchen only, $5 van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.

(average 5 words per line). Present for inspection. 323-6029. our Warehouse is now table typI~ 67398open to the public 10 AM to selection

Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior 6 6 PMdaily except Sunday.687-3"8~tner moa

to the Friday your ad is to be-published. neer o$ C
thousands of items, In- dias $19.5(

R-OSHlgflL cluding-Tools-Househod mendous

NCHURCHNFhCRISTings- eIec- radios,ste
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. DIVORgage, rif

*SUNDAY SERVICESu uncontested IprsEc o r ue ec o
0:00 Bible Study to inda brgan,-ave

11:00 AM-MorPig Worship AR
1_ 00 AEVENING WORSHIP all parties consent Victory

ii P ) I00 P.M. ESTU e&oDST NAME AUCTIONS
:30 P.M. Wedneday CHANGE $100 Dealers Auction every LE

I Ledger- -ucRstST

plus court costs PEy0,FIRST P.Ev o

PYRAMID LIFE Affordable legal services RAINBOW AUCTION CO. sell Trucnquirer Life Insurance for the for personal and busi- iNC., 2073 Commerce St, tronics, toLife Insurance for the ness needs."-.BhnTrfiCrce tmsM

Leaky windows nd doors army officer. FOLDING CHAIRS appraxi- and etc.Leaky windows and doors Specializing in MARTIN, BRANTLEY $5ec.6789COINCassfiedARmately 
500. Assorted colors, by RAINsteal energy. estate analysis & ACHORD, P.C. FOR SaleSanyo4channel stereo

formilitary ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW system, am-fm stereo, turn 31903. Phcformiitay .. table, cassette player with 4 Cash orc
Ads speakers. Asking $220. Call ,

officers. 689-5727.
Legal !iervices Off ice

f 
;.PAIds!Suite 707Ads ! COL. S.PKRETLOW A Lit
U . 2607 Cross Countr y Ofice Park

Reioa Mnae (Located behind Cross Country

Suieg1orl at n er* Plaza Shopping Center ,-185
Suite 212 Corporate Center at Macon Rd. Columbus)

233 13th Street 322-5372 568-4122 dle,0ood
Serving Ft. Benning Since -1954, 5 8 4 2 .

~APARTMENTS-
.. STADIUM DR.JUNIOR"Phenix City

_ 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

OFF C ERcious rooms. Individual

OFFICERS. entry. Large .Kitchen &

'EXE UDESIRABLYS ITHLOC ATrED: 464N.
Near Churches. Schools. Exit 2 St,EXE UTVECAR ER W THRecreation Facilities & Right atn

FORTUNE 1000 FIRMS-
Learn about the unique, individualized career search

GGservices offered by the Military Placement Division of
GETTING OUT? FOX-MORRIS ASSOCIATES, the nation's largest

SALES independently owned personnel consulting firm. DONORS NEEDE
Let us provide you with the personal attention and CASH PAYMENT Si

SALES MANAGEMENT professional counseling necessary to find a rewarding orgio supplingtal
career with the country's most prestigious corporations, sick in 62 hospitals.

HIGH potential sales position representing the fastest growing Discuss the keys to effective resumes, interview 404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri.
division of a New York Stock Exchange industrial products preparation steps, proven interview techniques and how Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:0
manufacturer. to market your academic and military background with a You Are Needed
WE wantan up and coming individual who can envision senior sales military placement-specialist.
management responsibility in the industrial field within the next two John ElliottBlood B
to three years. For further details, meet with us at:
LOCAL territories-no relocation-repeat sales-full corporate p2p
benefit package. 7 p.m. on January 26
EXCELLENT draw versus commission plan plus excellent promotion At The Airport Holiday Inn
possibilities. Co)umbus, Georgia HI
OUTSTANDING opportunity for top calibre individual to break To call Nicholas Petredis at*PllE T3
through $30,0O0 in annual earnings. register P i (404) 393-0933

TO ARRANGE LOCAL an exclusive career search presentation by
i n ~ ~ IA1 jU~l I~bI E~h!...Come see the view of Columbus

INTERVIEWS E EWE m E U ns City. Close to Downtown. Chattaho
CALL 404-324-0231E280 431 and Fort Benning.J pe sonn l co sul~~anls 1ALL NEW ENERGY EFFICIENT

Cable TV On Site stora

MONDAY & TUESDAY w/D Connections save on utilit
CHUCK OLMSTED

NATJONAL CHEM SEARCH 47 Perimeter Center East N.E. miing ool Walk soun c
Atlantacuar Cluhorse Smoke0larO tBalconies & Patios

Equa Opprtunty mploer MF fBedroom $190 - 2 Bedrooms $210-$240 - 3B

Resident Mgr. Apartment 6A

.... 
Cal 298-7710 298-3965

1979 23

R SALE 33
.e: 10 speed Yellow
as. Excellent condi-
687-0053.

Auctions
1. & Sat. starting
Now accepting
ments of good
fiture, antiques,
torcycles and all
)d usable items,
red: New furni-
reos, tools, hou-
etc. Dealers and
als may shop
kA to 6PM. Closed
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WANTED TO BUY *_41

HISTORICAL NEWSPAPERS
'World War I,11, Electrion.,
Etc. 323-7811 after 6 PM.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furn
ture & appliances. Stone Fui
niture Co. 687-0410.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 4
COCKER Springer Spaniel Pup

pies, beautiful blondes
blacks, $35 each. Labrador
puppies, $35 each. Ca
687-2305.

PIT BULL DOG white male,
mos. old, $50 or best offei
moving must sell 689-5327 an
ytime.

RETRIEVER & Obedience train
ing, indoor/outdoor facilities
Bus. 327-5741 or 323-6732.

SALES'* 5
'COLUMBUS-PHENIX CIT-0

Tramsmission •Service. Re
pairs rebuilding, exchanging
1 day service, free towing, fin
ancing available. Visa & Mas
ter Charge. Written warranty
90 days or 5,000 miles. Dis
count price, $250. Cal
687-6355.

CHILD CARE * 61
IF you need a reliable babysitter,

Davis Hills-Ft Benning area.
687-0952.

MERCEDES 1974, white, 204 D
4-door, air, automatic
AM-Fh, 48,800 orginal miles
$7800; ,322-0260 or 297-6255.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED ' 75

BACHELOR PAD now only $98.
All bills paid. Won't last.

SOUTHERN
327-7934 or 561-4213

ST. MARY'S 2 bedrooms, $150.
Private storage building!

SOUTHERN
327-7934 or 561-4213

BENNING AREA Very clean
apt. $95 Utilities paid. (360)

-Home Data 324-7141 Fe

, Military Families
Have Special Prob-
lems .. ' At Lowe-

r Mitchell Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years

. Of Active Military
t Service. We Under-

stand Your Problems,
, So Let Us Help You
! Buy. Rent or Sell

Your Home.

O APARTMENTS
FURNISHED • 75

s, LAKEBOTTOM clean opt., $125.
Part bills paid. Call Now.

561-4213"CAPITOL*Fee
r- MEDICAL CENTER bills paid.

Nicely furnished for $100
561-4213CAP I TOL* Fee

MORNINGSIDE Apt. with Den!,7. Bills paid. T.V., Phone $125.
561-4213CAP.I TOL* Fee

'- SOUTH Columbus,neat duplex,,
s, carpet, air,now $95.
re 561-4213*CAPITOL*Fee

II

9 APARTMENTS
r, UNFURNISHED * 76

HOLLY HILLS 2 bedrooms, $150.
Private storage building!

S. 561-4213"CAPITOL* Fee
HOLLY HILLS 2 bedrooms, $80.

New cabinets & appliances.
561-4213*CAPITOL*Fee

7 JORDAN area, roomy apt., $85.
ro Children and Pets welcome.

SOUTHERN
- 327-7934 or 561--4213

PHENIX CITY nice 2 bedroom
country atmosphere for $90

SOOUTHERN
327-7934 or 561-4213

COTTAGES . 77
I LAKEBOTTOM Garage apt.,
-o bills paid. Furnished. $115

561-4213"CAPITOL* Fee
COZY COTTAGE, no deposit, lust

$100 roa. Call today.Home
, Data 324-7142 Fee $30.

PHENIX CITY Rustic cabin,
overlooks creek. Only $40.

561-4213"CAPITOL* Fee

HOUSES
FURNISHED 0 78

EDGEWOOD roomy, 2 bed-
rooms, nicely furnished. $175

561-4213*CAPITOL*Fee

New In Town?

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. All areas &
prices. Call 24hrs. 7 days.
1221 14th Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

OAKLAND PARK 2 bedrooms,
no utility deposits. $140.

561-4213*CAP I TOL* Fee
WARM Springs Rd. 2 bedroom,

plush 2 story home. $200
561-4213"CAP I TOL*Fee

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

BAKE1R VIL LAGE 3 bedrooms,
nice & clean. Fenced. $140.
561-4213*CA P I TO L*Fee

BENNING bargain. 2 bedroom
with Den. Low deposit. $125.

S 561-4213"CAPI TOL*Fee

Ginny Steele
561-1257

Jefferson Company is pleased to on-
nounce the addition of two new sales
associates. Ginny Steele recently moved
back to the Columbus area when her
husband retired after 28 years in the
Army. Ten of those 28 years were spent at
Ft. Benning where Ginny taught at Faith
School from 1957-1959 and again
1970-1974. Ginny and Bill recently
moved into their new- home at Bever
Run.

JEFFERSON CO.
REALTORS

-1100 5th Avenue ........... 324-4424

conditioning, power windows,
GRAND LUXURY velour in-
terior, cast aluminum wheels.
Must see this one -of a kind one
owner. Call Jim Johnson or
Dennis Buxton 563-3023 at.
Barrington Ford.

FORD Mustang, 1977. Loaded,
must see this one, low mile-
age. Make me an offer. Call
Dennis Buxton or Jim John-
son 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

* BODY REPAIR.
* PAINTING
" FRONTEND

ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL

BALANCING
VICTORY DR.

in

MARK.
EDWARDS.
BODY. WORKS
S 2010 Philips St.

Behind Traffic Circle
Shopping Cenler689-0745

$18,400 VA

Quick Possession
3 bedrooms, large living
room, level fenced yard.
Convenient to Columbus
Square, Edgewood Ele-
mentary School. Call
Willis Radcliff 324-1694,
324-4424.

OAKLAND PARK
$24,500 VA

3 bedroom, central heat
and air. Carport, level lot.
Willis Radcliff 324-1694.

Let Your
Neighbor

help pay note on this du-
plex. Weracoba area. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, separate
living and dining room,
fireplace. $30,000. For ap-
pointment to see call
Willis Radcliff 324-1694.

1

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 9 79 FARMS &
,,_ _ ACREAGE
BENNING HILLS 3 bedrooms, 5ACRES of land withfenced 11/2 acres.$175. a mobile home allSOUTHERN cleared and fencec327-7934 or 561-4213 information call 68
BENNING brick, 3 bedrooms, ga- 682-1079 or 689-857

rage, fenced yard. 1$150. and weekends.
561-4213"CAP I TOL* Fee _ _ _

BENNING HILLS area, 6 roombrick house. $120 mo. (664) MOBILE HOMES
Home Data 324-7142 Fee $30.

COUNTRY living. North. $185,se- BEAUTIFUL'74 Vintc
cluded. Washer & Dryer. unfurnished but ii

' SOUTHERN maior appliances.
327-7934 or 561-4213 298-7944.

PHENIX CITY 2 or 3 bedroom,
kids, Pets fine. Only $125. We Buy SeSOUTHERN,

327-7934 or 561-4213 Broker
PHENIX CITY 3 bedroom 11/2

bath, carpeted, built in kit- A ll S i z e Mchen. 298-2280.
ST. MARYS RD. area. 3 bedroom, Homes

carport, fenced. $190. (680) Equity &-Fine
Home Data 324-7142 Fee .

Three bedroom brick, central MOBILE H(heat, screen porch, fenced,
$225. $50 depoist. 561-4151. INVESTMEI

(205)297-3
MOBILE HOMES * 80

r AUTOS WANTED
COUNTRY HOME 3 bedroom

double wide. 1/2 acre. $175.
Home Data 324-7141 Fee CARS NEEDED - Arrr

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 & 3 will buy your car orbedroms. Close out prices, you for a small cotAnthony Mobile Home Park & Choose from 50 carsSales, 3371 Victory Dr. Auto Sales, 45th Stwood Conn. 327-030'
NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish-

washer, central air and heat,
washer and dryer. $145-$175. AUTOS FOR SALE
689-4292 or 689-8646.

DATSUN 280ZX, 1979.
HOMES FOR SALE - 88 blue with light blucam/fro/cassette, 5

UU

E.2s, E-3s, E-4s, Easy Financing
$3OO DOWN & RIDE

70 T-BIRD ..... $995
72 VOLKSWAGEN.......$995
72 SKYLARK 2-dr.....$995
72 BUICK 225
2-Dr. ........$1295
70 CAMARO..........$1495
72 FIREBIRD ............ $1495

cnnn nIeL 4410
caltIELLbb Buena Vista Rd.
CAR 'Wfl 563-6901

* 96
2 wells and
completely
d. For more
99-2687 days
71 evenings

* 99
age 12x70 ft,
includes all
$6500 firm.

ail &.

Io bile

rncing

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

TOYOTA, 1977. Corolla tiftback
SR5. Air, am/fm, 22,000 miles,
local one owner car. Call
563-6469. (Dealer)

FIREBIRD, 1978. Immaculate,
white with blue stripes. This
pretty one owner has air con-
ditioning, am/fm/tape, auto-
matic, bucket seats, tilt wheel.
Prettiest car in Columbus.
Call Jim Johnson or Dennis
Buxton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If you would like a sports, lux-

ury, import or hard to find ve-
hicle call now for this
service.

3. We have five (5) locations and
over 2,000 autos in stock.

4. We offer No Down Payment,
bank financing, world wide in-
surance, and 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for
these services, specializing in
Corvettes, Z Cars, unique
sports cars and 4-wheel drive
vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD

MAZDA RX7
Total price $7500
(plus Go. sales tax)
No additional charges
Immediate delivery

MIKE PATTON

VW MAZDA
LaGrange, Ga. 882-2931

COMPLETE REBUILD
HIGHEST QUALITY!

Don't be "taken in" by a lower
prceno .. and pay more lte!$price now 9A NY MAKE CAR!.

FLUID, PARTS.AND LABOR!.2
FULLY WARRANTED!.*

FREE Road Test $,O
FREE 21 point check
FREE Towin

II t!~1~If~1~11ThMILITARY LOCATION1530 Fort Benning 0 687-8971

1530 Fort Benning 0 687-8971

DME
NTS
948

* 115

ty Retiree
r sell it for
nmission.
S! Smitty's
t. & Beall-

-" 117

Metallic
eaccents,speed, air

I

1"AlrMA &Ism s-PLO

SEXTON'S I

WINTER TIME

On Clean Late Model Cars!! 12 month/12,000
mile power train warranty available on most
late model low mileaae cars at *anmnI

74 MUSTANG 1.... $1795
13 LINCOLN
Continental ................ $1995
73 GRAND PRIX ...... $1995
74 DODGE Charger
SE .............................. $2495

m 

i

"%a a ftv %A I %A I Iwo I fil iml

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

GRAN TORINO wagon, 1972.
Green with air, automatic,
power. Clean as a pin with one
local owner. CHEAP! Call
Jim Johnson or Dennis Bux-
ton 563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

TOYOTA Corolla 1200, 1970. 4
speed, radio, heater, 49,000miles. High gas mileage, low
priceD. 563-6469. (Dealer)

m

iNow.

I1

price!!
77 NOVA...... ... $3495
2-Dr. Hatchback, 6 cyl., air cond.,
automatic, power steering, blue

76 MERCURY.......$3995
Marquis 9 passenger wagon, full power,
AM-FM tape, 'light yellow

76 RANCHERO GT.......... $3495
laded, AM-FM tape

76 TOYOTA Wagon ....... ... $3995
Mark II, 6 cyl., automatic, air cond.,
AM-FM, power steering, gold

76 MAZDA ............. $2195
2-Dr., 4 cyl, 4 speed, gas saver

76 CHEVY Van.$3995
Completely customized, AM-FM tape with
CB, V/8, power steering, power brakes,
straight shift

76 CHRYSLER New Yorker...$4995
Brougham 2-Dr., loaded, white with beige
top
16 WINNEBAGO.............$13,950
23 ft. (2) air conditioners,,completely self
contained, 25,000 actual miles, extra
clean

76 CHEVY VAN ............... $4995
Window Van, front & rear factory air, 12
passenger,, automatic, power steering'
15 BUICK Riviera...... $3495
loaded, triple gold, clean

75 TORINO ELITE.. . $3495
luxury decor option, white with brown top,
loaded, low miles

75 T,- BIRD ........................... $4295
triple white, all factory options

75 MARK IV........$4995
loaded with Continental fine car options,
gold

75 TOYOTA Celica fT. $3395
5 speed, AM-FM, air conditioned, dark
brown with beige top

74 CHEVY Pickup..... $2295
V/8, straight shift, green, long bed

74 VOLKSWAGEN .... * ........ $1795
4 speed, blue

74 -DATSUN 260Z ............ $3995
air cond., 4 speed, AM-FM, low
miles, blue

74 FORD VAN...............$3495
automatic, V/8, AM-FM tape with CB,
chrome wheels, completely customized

74 VW 'The Thing'....$1595
convertible, 4 speed, good gas mileage,
14,000 one owner miles, Special PriceThis Weekend

74 GMC Pickup...... $2995
automatic, V/8, air conditioned, AM-FM
W/tape, big tires & wheels

73 COURIER..........$1895
extra clean gas saver, green, ready
to go

72 CUTLASS........ $995
Diamon' Tuck interior; air conditioned,
AM-FM radio, loaded, black with goldstripes -

0I

EASY MANY
FINANCING MOREFOR THE AUTO SALES AUTO CENTER TO
MILITARY|II 1215 14th St. 3102 Victory Dr. CHOOSE• Phenix City Columbus NO E297-7990 687-7996 FROMH!

mies ig asmleg,"o

I

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

MG MIDGET '78, extras, still
under warranty, extra low
mileage, extended warranty
insurance. $4950. After 5,
563-5074.

TOYOTA, 1978. Celico liftback
Special Edition. Black, 5
speed, air, aluminum wheels,
sun roof, shadow kit, stereo,
any 9,000 miles. Call 563-6487.
(Dealer)

Corvette '77yellow loood with all
extra. No equity assume loan.689-4431

m .1

3546-M-c n Rooa 0
I

0

0
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Dril rgreant named Bennin
By Sue Davis

Sgt. Bruce G. McLeod, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, was chosen as Post Soldier of the
Quarter in a ceremony held in Infantry Hall
Wednesday morning.

McLeod, a drill sergeant in 1st ITB, studied
for the board while participating in Operation
EXODUS, the mass movement of troops home
for Christmas.

"Comparatively speaking, the Soldier of the
Quarter board is similar to a Promotion Board.
The questions were more difficult, but I'studied
it," McLeod said.

Like eagles poised for a strike, sergeant
majors from various units on post who made. up
the Board, scrutinized McLeod closely. -

They examined his appearance and tested his
military bearing and forms of expression. They
asked numerous questions to confirm his knowl-
edge of basic weapons, map reading, first-aid,
military history, current events and other mili-
tary-oriented subjects.

In the end, the studying paid off for McLeod,
because he was chosen above seven other sol-
diers.

McLeod will receive awards that include a
$25 savings bond from the National Bank of
Fort Benning, a $25 cash award from the Co-
lumbus Ledger, a year's membership and a
certificate from the Association of the United
States Army, a certificate of merit from Post
Sergeant Major Vincent Roegiers and a certifi-
cate of achievement from Fort Benning Com-
mander William J. Livsey, a three-day pass, an
engraved letter opener from the Sergeants'
Major Association, an engraved watch from
the AUSA, agift from the.First National Bank
of Columbus, dinner for two at the Le Chateau
and, says McLeod, "one of the best awards of
all" - 90 duty-free days.
McLeod reflects a sense of dedication while

on the job. He is courteous to his troops as well
as his fellow drill sergeants. "A new cycle has
just begun so I'll wait to take my three-day
pass, because-it would put a strain on the Other

drill sergeants in the .platoon."
McLeod feels that drill sergeants play an im-

portant role in the Army. "The type of drill ser-
geant you are is an impression these men carry

See SOQ, Page 4

3gt. Isruce G. McLeod

Vol 38 No 1~ J ary 26 ,-979

19I 7th d ependewont be forgot
~By Kim Carpenter

.....................
A briefing for the 197th Inf Bde wive,

soldiers going to Fort Drum, N.Y. wa
the-Kelley Hill movie theater on Ja

The presentation-featured five me
... ... ............ the brigade administration staff, with

S. i. .:..."* i i tory remarks byLt. Col. William MCD
..... S.................... p t B n .

"Task Force Drum," code name for
ation, is a winter, cold weather exe
signed to test the 197th Infantry B
readiness and combat capabilities Und
conditions. McDonald stressed that a
is available to the dependents of 197th

. ........... soldiers who began leaving for Fort]
Jan. 23 when the advanceparty de

Captain John W. Crtchfield, chief,
Pay Section, spoke On the absolute ne

I M- See DEPENDENTS,

..B r-r-r US.Army Photo i
Whenever you think irs cold here, think to coe with th e Fort Drum, N.Y. The Fort Benning Doughboys rein
about the 197th lnf Bde soldiers learning temperatures on their winter exercise, defeated and now hold an 18-0 record

,________________________ _ lated story on page 14.
Published each Friday by the R W Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered. anofficial expression by-the Department of the Army. The appearance of-advertisement
publication4oes n t constituterni-ovsehete, bythe.Departu.tfof Abe Arn y,;,of'.the, produeor ,service advertised.
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197th soldiers monitor their dining facilities
By-Kim Carpenter

During the early times of the Army, the sol-
dier might have found himself in a dining facil-
ity faced with a choice of only boiled corned
beef, cabbage and vegetable soup - if he were
lucky.

Today, if he's a soldier in the 197th Inf Bde, he
can choose from over 35 entrees - baked,
fried, grilled, roasted or even souffleed.

What brought this about? It's a new deal
called the Dining Facility Monitor Program.

Each dining facility in the Brigade is "moni-
tored" by a board of soldiers who are chosen by
their units. They meet with their dining facility
managers monthly and voice their opinions and
suggestions concerning the quality of food the
troops are eating. Presto -soldier input -
progress!

Dining monitor Spec. 4 Steven Puckett, Troop
A, 15th Cavalry said, "The Dining Facility Pro-
gram has definitely improved the food in this
unit."

In Co B, 197th Spt Bn, the troops are now
offered a choice of no less-than four "main line

It'sa Il
Kimer - Spec. 5 Paul and'Shelley Kilmer

announce the birth of a-girl, Joye Lillian Ber-
nice at 2:33 a.m. on Jan. 12 at Martin Army
Hospital.

I I

Selected

PUPPIES
SAVE $50 to 100

BOA RATS Suer Trantulas -Deluxe-mRTS -Sper -RED LEG
CONSTRICTORS Reg. 6.99 Special HABITRAILS

Reg. 74.99 99$ EUother17

5499 GE6BEother.habitrails
MICE- Reg. 4.49 BROWN LEG sale priced

FINCHES Reg. 1.19
Reg* 29.96" $16

19.9 ir 9$ 9

entries" ('meat items) each lunch time. Sgt. 1st
Class Leo J. Crowley, dining manager, learned
that the diners wanted a wider variety of meat
items. "Because of the monitor program, we
increased the number of main line entry selec-
tions from two to four, and because they had
indicated they would like music with their
meals,, we added that, tob! We do take.positive
action on many of the diners' recommenda-
tions," Crowley commented.

Sgt. 1st Class Ernest Jackson of Hqs & Hqs
Co, 1st Bn, 58th Inf, said that he -."expanded and
re-did" his short order menu because of the
suggestions. Soldiers of the 1st Bn, 58th. Inf also
receive a nine-ounce steak cooked to their
tastes on their birthday. "The changes have im-
proved the morale of both cooks and troops
alike," he stated. Sgt. John R. Williams, Comi-
pany A, 1st Bn, 58th Inf agreed. "The attitudes

• L no Up -t

I Iyou to save IIeneigy

of troops and cooks-has drastically improved
here."

Sgt. 1st Class Frank D. Black, 3rd Bn, 7th Inf
manager now serves more breads and pastries,
especially cornbread. "As a result of the pro-
gram, we are now serving more special-items,"
commented Black.

To have the program fully work though, more
soldiers need to be aware of it. According to.
random surveys taken by the 197th Public Af-
-fairs Office, 68 percent of the soldiers-said that
they were not aware.of the 197th's Dining Facil-
ity Monitor program. Of those who knew and
used the "monitor," all reported some type of
improvement had been made based on their.
suggestions.

So, the question is, does the program really
work? The answer is a positive yes - but only
whet.the soldiers uses it.

full .servie,
world id

'WKEEBEEN. DOING IT
FOR OVER 21 YEARS!.

That's right, full1 service, world wide. We can
offer you. regardless of your duty. station, all of
our services 'that 'we offer locally as simply and
easily as maili'ng'a letter. We've been- doing it
for over 21 years., and we are proud to. serve
the civilian as well- as the military community.

"Just Like The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"

NATIONALBANK
Of.
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COLUMBUS" SQUARE MALL.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
Back Hall Between Kirven's and Ricardo's.

FISH SALE
SALE ENDS SUNDAY!

Lirmited Quantities available an fish

S Show eas ....... 199
Black -Molly's......44ea.

Almost A

FISH GIVE-A-WAY
White Clouds ' Neons,

11 -- 27e-.
or more Limit 10 per customer please

A6.- I.J r jr. v
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Early preparations,
make moving easy

All service members in receipt of reassign-
ment orders are reminded to make early ar-
rangements for the movement of household
goods and unaccompainied baggage by Fort
Benning transportation officials.

Early arrangements reduce last minute prob-
lems that may occur. Keeping in mind that
June, July, and August are very busy moving
times, arrangements for moving should-be.
scheduled as soon as orders are received. Make
sure you do everything you can to get your fam-
ily relocated during the school break.

Service members must furnish sufficient
number of copies of orders at time of counsel-
ling. By telephoning the Transportation Office.
you will be advised of the number of copies nec-
essary for each type shipment.

Any spouse requesting shipment must furnish
a Power of Attorney or Letter Authorization
from the service member along with sufficient
copies of orders. Counselling appointments are
available and encouraged.

For further information contact the Trans-
portation Office at 545-4857.

Concern to air
Fort Benning Concern, a monthly news and

feature TV magazine, will air tomorroW at 6
p.m. on WYEA-TV, Channel 38. This month's
program features "The OCS program today
and includes an interview with a recent gradu-
ate and two other officer candidates; plus an
update of the 197th Infantry Brigade Fort Drum

.Exercise due to begin in February."
Tune in as your hosts, Specs. 4 Syl Under-

wood.and Kirk Dorn, keep you up to date on
.Army happenings at Fort Benning. Your com-
.ments and suggestions are encouraged and
may be submitted to: Fort Benning Concern,-
Public Affairs Office, USAIC, Fort Benning,
Ga. 31905.

FREEZR !

USDA GOOD,
CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIDE OF
BEEF .

$12
lb,

Average Weight
.225-280 lbs.

Serving You
for 28 years

PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
F

SLICED
BACON135

PORK,$j4
LOINS lb.

5 GAL. GAS
FREE

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
WITH PURCHASE OF

SIDE OF BEEF!
WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH1 -

WE ACCEPT USDA • ,k
FOOD STAMPS PHN E o r

324-5346
VALLEY BRAND AF"T

MEAT COMPANY j A
Open7 Days a Week-gam.. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens .

4toO t~d& affrohwaj 116'

PER, NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS
* SEPARATE HEAT AND A

CONDITIONING FOR EA[
APARTMENT

0FULL SIZE SWIMMI
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

OIR ences that cannot 6e provided with just a single
CH room - and all at the same, or most times lower

rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two- bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "fex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac:i building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

I DEA'L
FOR:

~r4K..

'AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
. TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

*WEEKEND- RETREATS
* VISITING

* SALESMEN

amellia Motel
& Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE7
ONRESERVTIONS 68,RESERVATIONS

FT NNIN3,0AD.

C)fri

(40) iL) f nn iip. ri

-:-7=

• __ ....... -----_- . __
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Thanks'!
Lt. Col. R. K. Elderd Jr. (c) and Sgt.
Mai. T. F. Glover of Fort Benning's, U.S.
Army CommunicatiOns Command,
(USACC), accept a reenlstmenttrophy
from Col. N. Overdahl, USACC-Training

S0Q
with them throughout their military. career,"
said McLeod.

So invariably, drill sergeants who neglect
their personal appearance and show no concern
for their troops may foster negative behavior
among the soldiers, he added..

McLeod is happyIwith his job. 'I like being

with the troops, that's where .it's at," he
grinned.

"Using theShort Form

could cost' .
Henry W. qck.

you money,
Ifyou dontknow tax laws, you need H&R.'Blockto review your tax situation. Youwant ..

to be'sure you are using the'proper. tax*
form'. Even if you filed the Short Form last
year, your circumstances this year CouldletyOusave moneyby filing the Long Form.,

At H&R Block, we'll take allthe time neces-..
sary because we want to be sure you pay
the lowest legitimate tax.

H&R BLOCK.'
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

3472 Macon Road 4208 Buena Vista Road,
1163 Henry Avenue 3908 Hamilton Road
1408 Benning Road Peachtree Mall

1314 Third Avenue, Phenix City

Open 9 a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun. Phone561-2336
OPEN TONIGHT-APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

3012 Macon Road ALSO AT SEARS:
PHONE: 561-6520 COLUMBUS SQ. MALL
FREE PARKING OL U S M

~ j~f. C 2. A

U.S. Army Photo by William Neilans

and Doctrine Command. The .pre-
sentation was made during a
USACC-TRADOC Commanders Confer-
ence held at Fort Monroe, Va.

continued from page 1

"The troops sense the sincerity of the drills in
the 6th Bn.--the morale is high. We've got the
best AWOL-free record in the brigade,"
McLeod boasted.

McLeod and his wife, Beverly, have a young
son, Ian, age two. In his spare time McLeod
enjoys fishing and van customizing.

Professor Safety

Safety caps are working, according to-the
Consumer Product Safety Commission. In
three years, child deaths from aspirin poi-
soning dropped 63%. Overall poisonings of
children have declined 47%. since the intro-
duction of safety-capped products. (Courtesy
of National Safety News' March 1978)

Advertisement

REPORT OF CONDITION

Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank of
Fort Benning of Fort Benning in the state of Georgia, at the
close of business on December 31, 1978 published in
response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under
title 12, United States code, Section 161.
Charter number 14817 National Bank Region Number
Six.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
Thousands

Cash and due from depository institutions ........
U.S. Treasury securities.......................
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in
the United States ............................................
All other securities... ..............

,,'Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
E agreem ents to resell .........................................

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income)
9) .................. .................... 10,137
41 Less: Allowance for possible loan losses. 151

Loans, N ets....................................................
Bank premise§, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets representing bank premises........
All other assets ............. ...............................
TOTAL ASSETS.....................

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations..................... .....
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations... .............................
Deposits of United StatesGovernment .....
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the

nited States...... ........................
, A ll o th e r d e p o sits ............................ ...................
M Certified and officers' checks,..................
- Total Deposits.. .....................
*, Total demand' deposits..............11,913

Total time and savings•.deposits............. 6,496
All other liabilities....... .............
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated

w notes and debentures)..................

Common stock No. shares authorized 163,043,
No. shares outstanding 163,043
(par value)............... .

Surplus.................. ...........
- Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies

" and other capital reserves. ..............
, TOTAL ,EQUITY CAPITAL,.................

4 TOTAL L. ABILITIES AND EQUITY
CAPITAL.................................

0<

Amounts outstanding as of report'date:
Time certificates of deposit in denominations of

* $100,000 or more ..... ............. ..
Other time deposits in:amounts of $100,000 or
more............................

Average for 30 calendar days
ending with report date:

Total deposits.......................

2,185
2,539

1,929
28

2,500

9,986

857
200

20,224

10,614

5,904
1,305

165
62

359
18,409

235'

18,644

408
529

643
1,580

20,224

200

260

16,927

I, Joy H. Burnham Executive Vice President & Cashier of
the-above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of

.-Condition is true and correct'to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

(s) Joy H. Burnham
January 17, 1979

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it has
been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and

as belief is true and correct.

(s) E. G. Sparks
(s) William J. Schloth Directors

'44'
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DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF
-ONYOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial"- and have
your taxes done by people
who care about.you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women- and
service-related personnel .- who rely on,-
Beneficial for preparation of Federal 'and all
state tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about your
situation,' your dependents, your deductions

- all theitems-that-make your tax return
special. Phone or come in today. No
appointment necessary. -

-Got plans for yourtax refund?
Get going now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAXREFUND LOAN.

Don't wait for your government check.
Beneficial wants to lend you the full amount
of your expected refund, or more, today. It's
a regular loan, usual qualification -- not.
related to your tax refund - to do what you
want to do right now! Apply today.

You're good for more at Beneficial.

10 Beneficial Finance Systerr
Affiliated companie

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
a 'ep tee Strip ,Phioje: 323-7266

'' , §'.....
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Do you dare
to be different?

If you do, you'll want to be interviewed by a
special nine-man team from the 1st Battalion
(Rangers) 75th Infantry Regiment Hunter
Army Airfield, Georgia when it visits Fort Ben-
ning on Jan. 31.

The team will be available from 8 a.m. to 10
p.m. at Building 4 Classroom 4.

The history of the American Ranger is a long
and colorful one and is a saga of courage, dar-
ing, and outstanding leadership. It is a story of
men in black berets whose fighting skills have
seldom been excelled.

The history of the 75th follows in that tradi-
tion. It was organized on Oct. 3, 1943 and
was the first United States ground combat
force to meet the enemy on the continent of
Asia during World War II. It was during the
campaign in the China-Burma-India Theater
that it became known as "Merrill's Marauders"
after its commander, Maj Gen. Frank D. Mer-.
rill.

The unit' became famous for its disruptive
lines of communication and fought the Japa-
nese to'a standstill although greatly outnum-
bered on many occasions.

The Rangers travel fast, they travel light and
they travel far, The motto of the 75th is "Rang-
ers Lead the Way, Sir."

If you want to become a part of this elite unit,
your point of contact is Spec 4 Monica Guillory
or Staff Sgt. Ronald Clemons, 545-3818.

Key military occupational skills (MOS) most
needed by the Ranger Battalion, but not exclu-
sive, are 75, 76, 91 and 94. Also, there is a need
for all -senior NCO's.

S Smith & Wesson1 HANDGUN
SALE

S & W model 10 38 spl 4" Bull Barrell .... 135.00
S & W mdel 12 38 spl 4" Air Weight ... 10.00
S & W model :38/351 4"..........,.............. 210.0

S & W model 38/351 6" (N).... . ........ 225.00
S & W model 39 9MM(K)... .......... ,...250.00
S & W model 38/357 6"...... .... 210.00
S & W model 38 sp 60....... .......... 195.00
S & W model 38 spi 6". . . 135.00
S & W model 38 spl 8 3/8"...... .. 220.00

S & W model 44 mag 6" (N).... .... 500.00
S &'W model 41 mag6" .......... 340.00
S & W model 38/357 4".......... 210.00
S & W model 38/357 8 3/8" (N)......,_340.00
S & W model 38/357 8 31W' (N)......,,340.00

En ty ConservationNo w
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"How do you feel male soldiers are treated
and how. do you. rate their job performance?"

Commentary

Investig ate SBP plan

Spec. 4 Barbara Carter, Co A,
Hqs Cmd

Male soldiers perform as well as
females, however they are not
treated equally. If'a female soldier
does something wrong, she is
smacked on the hand. If a male
soldier does something wrong, he
gets burned.

Capt. Mary Murphy,
Preventative Medicine Activity

(MAH)
I haven't seen a difference in the

way males and females have been
treated. Fortunately, with regard
to job performance, I see soldiers
being treated as individuals.

Sgt. Iris M. Baquero, Co A, 197th
Inf Bde

I recently returned from a tour
in Germany where male and fe-
male soldiers encountered many
field problems. No doubt, women
get preferential treatment, but if
my husband (an lL) and I (a 71L)
were both stranded in time of war,
he would have a better chance of
self-preservation than I would.
We're both soldiers and should be
trained equally.

The recent series on the Survivor
Benefit Plan was well-written, fac-
tual and a valuable aid to retiring
military personnel.

-I would like to add a few com-
ments. I am an insurance agent
and a recently retired Army offi-
cer. The information-that follows
was developed as I Was making my
decision on SBP.

It has been stated that the worst
part of SBP is the Social Security
offset: I agree that the offset is
bad, but worse is the fact that once
SBP is taken, it cannot be changed
or canceled. A young retiree with
children under 18 (22 if in college)
can forget any SBP.for his wife
until the children are over 18 or out
of school. I've worked up some fig-
ures of my own in this score. A
40-year-old E-7 with 20 years' ser-
vice retires with retired pay of
$510. He selects a SBP base of $500
at a monthly cost of $27.50 with an
annuity for his-wife of $275 per.
month. By age 45, he has paid in
$1650, at age 50, $3300 and at age 60,
$6600. His Social Security benefit to
his wife will range from $300 to
$800 a month depending on the
number of children under 18 or in
school.

For $27.50 a month, he can buy a
$35,000 life policy (assuming he is
insurable) and he has the option to
cancel at any time. If'his situation
changes,he can withdraw the cash
value in his policy. At age 45, he
has $880 cash value,,-at age 50, he
has $2400 ad at age 60, he has $5648.
If he died at any time under the
policy his wife receives $35,000 plus
her Social Security benefits. If he
cashed in his policy at age 60, he
would receive 85 percent of his in-
vestment, ' while he had $35,000 in
protection. No return is possible
from SBP.

A 45-year-old major with 25
years' service with retired pay of

$1201 elects at SBP base of $1000 at
a monthly cost of $77.50 and an an-
nuity to his wife of $550. At age 50,
he has paid into SBP $4650. At age
55, $9300 and at age 65, $18,600.
Again, with children at home or in
school, his wife can expect Social
Security benefits around $1000 a
month, totally wiping out any SBP
benefit.

For the same monthly cost, this
retired major receives a $37,000
policy plus cash values of $2516 at
age 50, $6585 at age 55 and $14,911
at age 65. If he dies, his wife re-
ceives $37,000 plus Social Security.
If he cashes in his policy at age 65,
he receives 81 percent of his in-
vestment.

The Army may have the highest
rate of participation in SBP, but I
suspect that his results from lack
of understanding rather than confi-
dence in the plan. At my retire-
ment orientation, I was handed a
copy of DA PAM 360-539 "Survivor
Benefit Plan." I know that the Air

-Force goes into more detail to ex-
plain the pros and. cons of the
plan.

Although the SBP has buiLt-in
cost-of-living increases, life insur-
ance policies pay dividends in the
four- to six-percent range. Life in-
surance benefits are tax free; SBP
is not.

The plan is a valuable benefit to
some, but with current restric-
tions, most retirees can do better
with other plans. I would recom-
mend that all retirees investigatethe facts as they apply to their own
personal situation to include a dis-
cussion with their own agent. Any
changes that Congress may make
in the future likely will not include
those already retired. Once the
SBP is elected, you keep it until
death. (Reprint from Army
Times.) Robert T.. Scheif ele

Spec. 5 Essie E. Walker, Hq,3d Bn,
1st ITB

Guys sometimes get away with
murder. In the places I've been
during 41/2 years of service, there's
been an equal amount of men and
women in our office. The men can
take off after a few hours work,
whereas the women stay till the
day is done- and sometimes work
overtime.

U.S., Army Photos by Sue Davis
lp-I:, J "i A._T__ 1 -! : : .";'- -. ', .:.' .,.Y : i .. : -.fJ,, !, .J .£ :- , . , " ., '-'. - 1, .,.- ,.-J ; o. . '2" fJ
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,Commanders --go, back to school
Department-of the Army has directed all

combat arms Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel
command designees-to attend a Pre-Command
Course.

This four phase course refreshes the officers'
knowledge in' things concerning. the soldiers,
sooif to be under their command.

The first phase- is-home-study- with mfiaterials
from their individual. branch school and the
Combined Arms center at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.

Then comes two weeks at their branch
school, which for many of these designees is
Fort Benning's U.S. Army Infantry School.
They review tactics through battalion level,
training management, electronic warfare, nu-
clear biological and chemical trends, logistics,
maintenance, and communications and weap-
ons update.

The third phase. is titled Command Develop-
ment Week and is held at Fort Leavenworth. It
deals with human resource development and
covers legal aspects, personnel administration
and organization effectiveness.,

The fourth phase of this mandatory course is
called battle Captains' Week and involves tac-
tics instruction and gaming simulations. It too
is at Leavenworth.

During the FortBenning phase for Infantry
officers, 24 hours of instructions are given on
new maintenance trends and procedures. In-

structors from Lt. Col. Sam King's Mainte-
nance Management. Division teach the
designees preventive maintenance by showing
them proper: checks, services and inspection
techniques.

The 197th Inf Bde supports this operation by
furnishing _the- vehicles and supportive peron--
nel. Some of the vehicles used are the light re-
covery vehicles, armored personnel carriers,
jeeps, tanks, cargo trucks and 21/2.ton
trucks.

U.S. Army Photo by Phil Reid

Maintenance instructor, SSgt. John Ro-
bertson (r), watches as.a pre-command
course student removes the air filter of a
ieep following his instruction on how to
Pull a meaningful vehicle inspection.

REV LON
The World's Authority in Cosmetic
Color invites you to receive your

ogtf.f

Come by.the Revlon Cosmetic Counter
at the Main Exchange for a
complimentary makeup. Your new look
will be documented with a color .portrait
photograph.

No appointment
necessary.

This advertising is neither paid for nor sponsored in whole or part by the AAFES.

7

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

PER DAY
T-BIRD , 2 ZOO Free Miles
OR SJMILAR -per Day
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

I BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS i
For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

Budget System Licensee.

rent a car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now...for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

Seai most Budget locations.

SEA POEcBUCRANDad

3450 Macon Road

Use BAYONET advertising

"Take-it from me, the
best i deal in town's a
credit union car loan."
WHEN YOU SHOP FOR A NEW 1979 CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT ABOUT
THE BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT-THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW
MUCH THE FINANCING WILL COST. THAT'S WHERE WE CAN HELP.
WE OFFER FAIR -INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF CAR ,YOU CAN BUY. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT. CHECK WITH US. WE'RE READY TO HELP YOU MAKE A
REALLY GOOD -DEAL.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,
INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street

Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street
682-0830

Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

• ,R. .a....

REVLON H- .

.'FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

I
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Junior Rifle Club

All youngsters 12 years of age
-who are interested in joining the
Junior Rifle Club must'attend a six
week basic course. The second
basic course will start at 4:30 p.m.,
Jan. 30 at the indoor rifle range lo-
cated on Bergen Street behind the
Infantry Museum.

Dues for the course and remain-
der of the shooting seas season will
be $15. All those interested are re-
quested to contact Lt. Col. Lones
W. Wigger at 545-2343.

Ebony Fashion Fair.

Recreation Services Informa-
tion, Tours and Travel office, Kel-
ley Hill Recreation Center, Bldg.
9079, has discount tickets to the
Ebony. Fashion Fair scheduled for
Friday, Feb. 23 at the Three Arts

Musicians wanted
If youplay-trumpet, french horn,

trombone, oboe, clarinet or drums
and are able to read music beyond
the elementary level, you are in-
vited to contact WO1O'Preska,

Theatre at 8 p.m. Ticket cost is $11
per person.

These advance sale tickets will
be-.available in-the ITT office thru
Feb. 13. Since ITT cannot accept
personal checks for ticket sales,
please be prepared to pay cash.

ITT is open Monday through Fri-
day from noon to 5:30 p.m.

Diabetes Association meeting

The Diabetes Association of Co-
lumbus will hold a meeting Jan. 28
at 3 p.m. in the Medical Center au-
ditorium. The subject of the meet-
ing is the "How, Why and When of
Urine Testing." Guest speaker will
be Nurse Clinician, Ann Taylor. All
local diabetics are invited to at-
tend.

Bandmaster, 283rd Army Band at
545-5313 to arrange for an audi-
tion.

All personnel accepted will be
considered for permanent assign-
ment to the 283rd Army Band.

Ben7ing7Ladies

By Jo Lynn Allen
and Donna Hale

Sergeants Major Wives Lun-
cheon

All active duty and retired Ser-
geants Major wives are invited to
attend a noon luncheon, Feb. 7, at
the Top 5 Annex. Cost of the lun-
cheon will be $3.00 (tip not in-
cluded). Mrs. John E. Rogers will
be a special guest for the luncheon.
Please call Mrs. Lorraine Gal-
lagher, 323-8921 or Mrs. Ann Cogar,
687-0999 for reservations no later
than Feb. 4.

NCOWC Luncheon
On Wednesday, Jan 17, the

NCOWC met at the Bonanza on

Manchester Expressway for their
monthly luncheon.

Hostesses were, Mrs. Patricia
Wilson, Mrs Phyllis Rosiak, and

.Mrs. -Lillian McCalla.

NCOWC Calendar

Jan. 29 - Nursing Home birth-
day party 2 p.m.

Just a reminder for all you ladies
who would like to "shape up", an
exercising program is available at
the Bryant Wells Gym on Tuesday
and Thursday from 9 - 11 a.m.
After 30 minutes of group exer-
cise , you may enjoy the sauna,
exercise room or the racquet ball
courts. I found it to be very invi-
gorating.

Post program to be aired
BAYONET classified

advertising 324-5171

There's a new way you can keep up with
Command Information - it's called WFBG,
and now it can be- seen on Post Alert Cable.
TV Channel 13, between 7:15 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through-Friday. WFBG will present
news, programs music.and information de-
signed to keep the soldier and his/her family
aware of what's happening at Fort Benning and.
throughout' the Army. You can find out each
week's programming schedule by*checking the
BAYONET. We invite all comments*and sug-
gestions.as to how we can improve our pro-
gramming and any additijonal programs you'd
like to see. For comments or information call
545-7319/2791. Jan. 29, 31, Feb. 2
7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Fort Benning January Concern
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
7:45 a.m.-8:05 a.m. M113A1E1 Extended Version

Armoured Personnel Carrier
8:05 a.m.-8:30 a.m. The T-62 (Comparison of the

T-62 with the M-60 Tank)-
8:30 a.m.;9:28 a.m. Soviet Combat in Cities
9:28 a.m.-10:28 a.m. Energy Considerations Part I and II
10:28 a.m.11 a.m. Sergeants Business by Gen. Starry,

TRADOC Commander
11 a.m.-noon Echoes from Cemetery Ridge
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-i p.m. Battle of Salerno
1 p.m.-1:15 p.m. Tornado
1:15 p.m.-1:30 p.m. The Black American (American

Cultural Kaleidoscope)
1:30 P.m.-1:50 p.m. Fort Benning Waste Not Program
1:50 p.m,-2:05 p m. History of Fort Benning

FREE CHRISTIAN.SCIENCE LECTURE
"The Key To The

Mystery Of Creation"
BY

THOMAS A. McCLAIN, CSoB.
OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MEMBER OF THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

BOARD OF
LECTURESHIP

8 P.M.. FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 2

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1010 Blandford Avenue (Just Off Wynnton Road)
All Are Welcome Free Nursery

'I '

2:05 p.rm.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 P.m.-2:35 p.m.

2:35 P.m.-3:30 P.m.

3:20 p.m.-3:35 p.m.
3:35 P.m.-4:10 p.m.
4:10 p.m.-7 p.m.

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45
7:45 a.m.-7:,:5 a.m.
7:55 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-10:10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
-10:28 a.m.-10:45 a.m.

10:45 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

11:45 am-noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-i p.m.
1 p.m.-1:10 p.m.
1:10 p.m.-1:25 p.m.

1:25 p.m.-1:45 p.m.

1:45 p.m.-2:07 p.m.
2:07 p.m.-2:25 p.m.
2:25 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m'-3:05 p.m.
3:05 p.m.-7 p.m.

I am the Infantry
Evaluation-of Prototype Perform-

once Tests
Gen. DePuy - Guidance Briefing

on Infantry Fighting Positions
Benning Bulletin Board

Two Centuries of Service
Color Bars and Army Information

Radio, TRADOC "Contact" FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," plus

Benning News

Jan. 30, Feb. I
History of the Airborne
Benning Bulletin-Board

Duty, Honor, Country (Gen. MacArthur)
Chaparral Firing

Gorman on ARTEP
ARTEP: Training for Combat

Leader's Reaction Course
Introduction to Gaming/Simulation.

Dragon Launch Simulator Firing
Fort Benning Waste Not. Program

S(Program Monitors)
The Chaplain and the Army

Community
Maintenance is Everyone's Respon-

sibility
There is a Place (Travelog of New

Zealand)
B lackhawk,

Benning Bulletin Board
Battle of Manila

XM-1 tank (demo of XM-1)
To Seek an Answer (Martin Luther

King's Life)
Challenge to Vertigo (French

Mountain Division soldiers)
Rifle Squad Dismounted Movement

Rifle Platoon Dismounted Movement
Soldier to Infantryman

Air Calvary Attack helicopter
Color Bars and Army Information

Radio, TRADOC "Contact", FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," plus

Benning News.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I Disciples of Christ)

3611 Macon Rd.
.Orville L. Wright-Minister
Sunday School -. 9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

low SUNDAY

ro.mcw V/" BIBLE./ STUDY,

v 4 10 AM
T MORNING
SWORSHIP

11 AM
t "~EVENING

4 WORSHIP
. 7.PM

r4 WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

FORqT L' -t',

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

GOING
PLACES?

Share
IARide With

A Friend /

You Are INVITED'
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST
S .oC04 RoO4 0

ONLY '
MINUTES O
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. !6
BY PASS '
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening. Worship 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7-30 pm

VICTORY JR.

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

8
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RedCrssnees.or wRed Cross needs oewrkers

By Pat Astran
Did you know causes of respira-

tory failure include heart disease,
drowning; airways blocked by
food, foreign objects, or the
tongue; circulatory collapse
caused by shock or bleeding; elec-
trocution; toxic gases; suffocation
or external strangulation, as in
hanging?

In a respiratory emergency,
breathing either stops or is so re-
duced that the body does not get
enough oxygen to support life.
Would you know what to do?

Properly trained Red Cross vol-
unteer workers are always needed.
The volunteer person might work
as a social worker or receptionist
or help in Depertdent schools.

Workers are also needed at the

veterinarian clinic, the hospital
and the dental clinics. A dental as-
sistance course will be held at the
end of Jan.

The length of training to become
a certified instructor varies for the
various classes, such as cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR), first
aid, mother and baby care or ad-
vanced first aid. Safety class in-
structors are needed all year
round

Anyone with prior. experience as
an emergency medical technician
interested in conducting instructor
training, please call the Red Cross
at 545-5194.

Also, if there is any group in-
terested in classes being given or
anyone who wants to become a vol-
unteer, contact the Red Cross.

Correspondence training
Correspondence training in rec-

ords management is now available
to soldiers and Department of the
Army (DA) civilians, according to
Training Support Command offi-
cials.

The new updated course is enti-
tled "Special. Correspondence
Course on Records Management."
The following elements are in-
cluded:

AG400 Overall Army Records
Management Program

AG-401 Mail Management

* AG-402 Distribution Manage-
ment

BAYONET
classified

advertising

* AG-403 Files Maintenance

* AG-404 The Army Functional
Files System

FI-995 Reports Management

AG-21 DA Publications

* AG-49 Forms and Reproduc-
tion
All active military personnel and

DA civilians may apply for this
course by filling out DA Form 145,
Dec 75, and send to: Army Corre-
spondence Course Program
(ACCP), U.S., Army Training Sup-
port Center, Newport News, VA.
23628., (ARNEWS)

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRAD UA TE
PROGRAMS

BLD 35 -ROOM/ 264
FORT BENNING

.... PHONE 689-4709

1 'RwUBwA. CLA-SS.ES .

* Full time Professional Instructors
" Equipment sales 4
• Repairs
• Air fills
" Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City. Fla.
* Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT .7,8,9

WEST GEORWIA
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

U.S. Army Photo by James MC.OIIIS-'yr

Just Looking
Lt. Gen. John F. Forrest, FORSCOM
Deputy Commander, visited the 598th
Light Maintenance Company, 36th Eng
Gp, lost week. While here, he observed
the unit's mission and capabilities.

i Photography Studio
Stears raits/ptssports/copies

18 color
photographs.

FULPA5 GE89

. . .. .. .i.- i- .............-

.... .. " . .............

• X :-2 : : ...:" . .. .. .

. . ... . ....:: ' ' " - " :.. :... .

LES ..EPST .9

• TOTAL
FULL'I ACKAGE 8.95

LESS DEPOSIT .".95

BALANCE 8.00

Package includes three 5x7 and fifteen wallet

size color portraits. Your choice of traditional
or scenic backgrounds. Full package orders
only. 95¢ for each additional suject in por-
traits. No age limit. No appointment necessary.

offer good on portraits taken
week of Jan. 30th thrit Feb. 3rd

CLOSED WEDN'ESDAY. JANUARY 31st FOR INVENTORY
Sati. facuion guaran teed or your money back"

3012 ! Open tiI 8 p.m.
Macon Road Q :'rQ Tues. thru Sat.

Free Parking [ .Closed Sun.
561-6520 SLARS.RoEBLCKANCO ' & M,)on.

m



I Sericans. serving wherever U.,. milit
Black history observances will be-held during

the month of February throughout the country,
and around the world where Americans are
stationed. Army publications and special activi-
ties will highlight the heritage and history of the
black soldier.

"DA Focus" looks at the black soldier in the
Army today.

"Focus" talked with three black soldiers:
Lieutenant General Arthur Gregg, the Army's
senior black officer; Command Sergeant Major
James Murray, a veteran of 26 years' service;
and Private Kate Jones, a recent recruit.
The officer

Lieutenant General Arthur J. Gregg is the
Director for Logistics for the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. Before being assigned to the Pentagon,
he served as US Army Europe's Deputy Chief
of Staff for Logistics.

The senior black officer in the Army today,
Gregg is one of only two black Army officers to
have reached the grade of lieutenant general so
far.

Gregg joined the Army in 1946 for many rea-
sons -"a general feeling of patriotism, a boy-
hood dream of being a soldier."

"I saw the Army as an opportunity to gain
some experience and I wanted to take advan-
tage of many of the opportunities the Army of-
fered," he explained.

Since joining, he's found military service
"very stimulating, challenging, and re-
warding."
Integration

Commissioned a second lieutenant after hav-
ing completed Officer Candidate School at Fort
Riley, Kansas, in 1950, Gregg has witnessed
many changes in the role of the black soldier
during his career.

"We've progressed from a segregated Army
to an Army that makes a real attempt to fully
utilize the skills and talents of black soldiers. In
1950 we had the beginning of integration in the
Army and it progressed even better than most
people anticipated. Then in the early 1960s wesaw positive steps being taken toward achiev-
ing equal opportunity. The right school assign-
ments, senior staff duty, and command
assignments really brought blacks 'on stream'
to take full advantage of all of the opportunities
in the Army."

"Some of these efforts' he added, "are em-
bodied in our equal opportunity program today
and are continuing."
Progress

Recent progress Gregg considers "Outstand-

ing! When we look at the Army today statisti-
cally, 29 percent of the enlisted members, 21
percent of the.top NCOs, and 6.6 percent of the
officers are black. In the officer training pro-
grams, 21.8 percent of those in ROTC and 5.1
percent of those at West Point are black. Today
there are 16 black generals in the active forces.
Black sergeants major and other senior NCOs
are in evidence in most of our commands. The
numbers of blacks selected for key command
positions, staff-positions, and school attendance
have also increased."

On the negative side, however, Gregg notes,
"The percentage of black officers entering on
active duty is far less than the percentage-in

.various officer training programs."

e.l

"What percentage of the ROTC graduates
are coming on active duty?" This is a question
Gregg feels needs some attention. "Statistically
for the last five years the number of blacks in
the ROTC program has been between 17 and 22
percent. This obviously should reflect on the
number of blacks in the officer corps, and it
does reflect but not in the degree that one
would reasonably anticipate."

The number of black officers compared to the
increasing number of black soldiers won't pres-
ent a future problem, according to Gregg. Sol-
diers respond to a good leader regardless of
race, he said. The presence of black officers is
"one indicator of the effectiveness of the
Army's equal opportunity program," he
added.

The chances of blacks reaching top.Army po-
sitions are "very good" Gregg believes. "We
have some very talented officers who have the
experience and background necessary for se-
nior positions. I'm optimistic that many of them
will make it."

Coping
In many cases, black soldiers entering the

Army have problems of coping with military
life. "Many of our black soldiers come from an
environment where education opportunities are,

limited, and they have lived in a society that is
less integrated than the military. Their life
style and speech habits are often different from
those found in the military," Gregg said.

These soldiers "go through some changes in
order to become full and participating mem-
bers of the team in today's Army. In some
cases they must catch up on educational re-
quirements and sometimes even change their
normal speech patterns. Some of these changes
are challenging for the black soldier. They are
also made more difficult by real and perceived I
biases. On the positive side, though, the fact
that they have succeeded in adjusting is a tre-
mendous credit to themselves, the Army and
the nation."

The NCO
Command Sergeant Major James A. Murrayv

is the command ser'geant major of the Military
District of Washington. He joined the Army in
1953 "not necessarily planning to pursue it as a
career but to financially better" himself to re-
turn to-college.

-"I-.was in college but- my father.- couldn't. af-.
ford -to send my sister and me to college at the
same time so I decided to join the service," he'
said.

The first in his family to be exposed to Ar
life, he commented, "I didn't have the fainj

10 The Bayonet, January 26., 1979 -
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ry presence is needed
idea what I was getting into. My father had

I[always drilled into us', though', that whatever

we did we made certain we did it the best we
possibly could."

According to Murray, his home state of Ala-
bama was still segregated at that time and he
had had little exposure to integration.

"The Army was integrated and I found work-
ing as a team with people from all over you've
got to forget the color barrier. This was fascin-
ating to me."

Murray feels "If a person volunteers for
something, he either knows what he's getting
into or since he's volunteered he should accept
what's there." He had no difficulty adjusting to
Army life and thinks "It's a question of whether
or not a person wants to." At the end of his first
three-year enlistment, Murray found the Army
to be "a good life" and decided to make it a
career.

One of the major changes affecting black sol-
diers that he's seen over the years, has been the
development of the centralized promotion sys-
tem. "I've always been promoted on time, but
before promotions to the higher enlisted grades
were centralized, partiality or favoritism was
sometimes shown."

Murray recommends that any soldier encoun-
tering a situation where he feels he's a victim of
racial prejudice first discuss it with his chain of
command. "Sometimes the chain of command
can't solve the problem. Then the soldier should
go visit the human relations office. That is an
agency that could solve the problem," he
said.

"I look at a person as a person rather than as
to what color he may be," Murray states. "But,
when I was a first sergeant I discovered that I
was harder on the black soldier than I was on
the white soldier in reference to appearance
and personal affairs."

Murray believes black supervisors relate bet-
ter to black soldiers. "For example," he ex-
plained,. "the Army has a regulation on
haircuts. Sometimes, white supervisors are re-
luctant to define the regulation or tell a black
soldier to get a haircut." In addition, Murray
said "The black soldier is going to respond to a
minority group supervisor because he feels he
can relate to him. It's not necessarily true in all
cases-- I'd say about 75 percent of the
time."
Human Relations

Human relations training provides an oppor-
tunity for people to relate to each other by talk-
ing about their backgrounds, according to
Murray. A person's "background has a lot to do
with how they, get along with other people. In
human relations classes you get 20 or so people
together and you get an interesting conversa-
tion going that you would never have gotten un-
less you were in that type of atmosphere," he
said.

Maintaining the momentum of human rela-
tions training could become a problem area,
however. "We need to upgrade the materials
and the techniques -of instruction.'.'

Opportunities for advancement are "defini-
tely there" for the black soldier in today's
Army. "All a soldier- any soldier - has to do
is show an interest and apply himself," Murray
concluded.

The private
Private Kate Jones is an Administrative Spe-

cialist (71L) assigned to the US Army Manage-
ment System Support Agency (USAMSSA) at
the Pentagon. She joined the Army in June 1978
because she "wanted to do something" with her
life.

"I graduated from high school in 1970 and
worked at various jobs including short order
cook. I wanted to travel, but mainly I wanted to
learn a skill and have the chance to use it. The
Army offered that chance," she explained.

The New Orleans-born volunteer says she has
not experienced discrimination in the Army or
had difficulty in adjusting to Army life. "Since
I've been in, I've noticed we work as people.
Everyone gets a fair shake."
Black or white?

Opportunities in the Army, Jones feels, aren't
influenced by prejudice or preferential treat-
ment by black superiors. "I don't think it would
be any easier for me to work for a black super-
visor than for a white supervisor. Blacks that
are in positions of authority had to work hard to
get there. I think they cherish their positions so
much that they try to do an outstanding
job."

"I think black supervisors tend to be harder
on black soldiers. When-they see another black
dragging his-feet and not doing his best they
really come down on him or her. I guess they
want to see them progress too," Jones said.
Working together

"People know they have to work together
and, as the world progresses, people make
progress too. When I was in high school they
started integrating the school. Most of the trou-
ble we saw was caused by the parents not the

11

students. I don't think you see too much of that
anymore. The world is changing."

Part of that "changing world," according to
Jones, is that the "minority" classification
doesn't apply to blacks under some circum-
stances. "I remember one human relations
class in particular. A white soldier who hadn't
had any contact with blacks before basic train-
ing got up in class to give his opinion. He said
most of the trouble nationwide was usually
caused by minority groups such as blacks. The
class was 70 percent black - so where's the
minority?"
Opportunity

Jones summed it up by saying, "I think
blacks are aware they have a place in the mili-
tary. I don't think they come in the Army sim-
ply to get a job. They're joining to make the
most of the-opportunities offered."

Black Servicemembers' contributions are recorded in military paintings:
a. servicemember, probesfor booby-.trapS (Casselli)
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The best two-hour ALAN ALDA

vacation in town! BILL COSBY

NEIL SIMON'S RICHARD(D lI BDRNIA\PRYOR
CAUIR IRNI -WALTER

SUITE = COLOR

I l o *e 
I 

COLUMBUS SQUARE''
5634440

Q- I know I have a
VA overpayment from
prior training. Is it
possible to, have- a
portion of my monthly
entitlement withheld to
apply to repayment
and continue my
education with the
remainder?

A - This may be

a"MAALy"

Open For Lunch
I 1 A.M. Til 2 P.M.

NOWT
ENLARGED'I

REMODELED

All New Menu
The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St: Mary's Rd.689-6015

possible. If im
full repaymei
cause undue h

I

Bayonet deadline info
As the new year gets rolling, we will be en-

forcing a new deadine policy. We ask that all-
items for publications be in the PAO office

imediaje Room 602, Bldg. 4, no later than the Friday, one
nt would week prior to publication date.
ardship, In the past we've had publication problems

you may request this
monthly repayment
method. Upon-VA
approval, a
withholding will be
established to liquidate
the overpayment
within a defined
enrollment period.

A

due to late additions added to the paper.
We hope that with our new policy, we'll be able
to give you a better product.

If information needs to be printed, but is un-
obtainable before deadline time, please give us
a phone call'at 545-4622 or 7391, and We'll try to
reserve space -- if it's deemed important.

Please help us, help you in getting out infor-
mation... We will be enforcing our new policy,
and we appreciate your cooperation.

The Bayonet Staff

NEW' DINNER MENU INCLUDES CASSEROLES & NEWBURGS.
Also Specializing In: Fresh Shrimp, Lobster,

And Miniature Blue Crab Claws. . .

FRIDAY NIGHT JAN. 26th ONLY!

B UDD-Y BAIR
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY NIGHT

DIXIE EXPRESS
Playing Your Favorite Country & Western tunes

COMING
Week Of February

6th Thru 10th

DINNER

THEATRE.
A. Company Of

Wayward Saints

I oTOP 5 ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION 68-1232 or 687-1251 *

FROM NASHVILLE

JERRY SKEEN
Country & Western/Top 40 Music

SUNDAY NITE - JAN. 28th & FEB. 4th
HE'S BEEN IN TOWN AND IF YOU MISSED HIM
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE! A REAL SHOW!

(BALLROOM)

BIRTHDAY MONTH?
GOOD NEWS, IF A MEMBER PA-
TRONIZES OUR DINING ROOM DUR-
ING HIS OR HERS BIRTHDAY WEEK
THEY WILL RECEIVE A FREE BLT.
CHAMPAGNE WITH ANY ORDER
FROM OUR ALA CARTE MENU!!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

FILET MIGNON SPECIAL
Every Friday & Saturday Nite
0 CHARBROIL FILET MIGNON
* BAKED POTATO $595
* SHRIMP COCKTAIL

FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 2ND

" STARDUST"
$1.00 Cover Charge

(BALLROOM)

- ENTERTAINMENT

SOUL DISCO
WED.-FRI.-SAT. NITES

C&W--TOP 40
EVERYSJUNDAY- NITE
2000 HRS.-2400 HRS.

LOUNGE
VARIETY & TOP 40
"MIDNIGHT BLUE"

Thursday, Jan. 28th
"NANCY & COMPANY"
Jan. 30th and Feb. 4th

HIDEAWAY (EI-E9) * HIDDEN DOOR (E1-E4) * SAND HILL (El-E9)
Wednesday thru Sunday Nightly "DISCO". Hrs. of Operation - Effect. Feb. 1st,

"SOUL DISCO" At It's Best With Lighted Dance Floor '79 - W-F 1700-2200 Hrs. - Sat.
W h 11400-2230 Hrs. - Sun. 1300-2200With The "Professor" AND GO-GO-GIRLS Hrs. "DISCO" FRI. & SAT. WITH

AND GO-GO-GIRLS "DR. DUCE"

VA Q&A.

#xV TheTORCH SUPPER CLUB:
280 By-Pass - Phenix City, Ala.

ISIT I.O1R NEW REIIODELEI LOUNGE -.V)..i B'FFET I I l - 2 11

75 ¢ I)RI\K SPEU U.S $3.25 PEIP.ERSOV
ALL LADIES DRINKS $1.00 CHILDREN $1.99 - UNDER 5 FREE

PHONE 298-3983 - CLOSED MONDA YS 115k

I

!
q

Ik
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Retreat
The Sightseeing

Road Chapel will spon-
sor a one-day retreat
on Feb. 14. Members of
the 36th Engr Gp, Hq
Comd, LEC and the
34th Med Bn will travel
to the Martin Luther
King Jr. Center for So-
cial Change in At-
lanta.

Three buses will
leave Sightseeing Road
Chapel at 7:30 a.m.,
Feb. 14. They will ar-
rive at the Center at
10:30 a.m. Tours of the
Center, the Ebenezer
Baptist Church, and
King's Gravesite are
scheduled along with a
possible panel discus-
sion with some of the

slated I
administrators of the
Center. The group will
return to Fort Benning
by 6:30 p.m.

If you would like to
join with the Chaplain
section in the obser-
vance of Black History
Month, contact Spec. 5
Richard B. Shaw at the
Sightseeing Road
Chapel for more infor
mation, at 545-2169/
4787.

Energy
Credit
If you installed
energy savers, you
may be eligible for
a special energy
tax credit.

Internal Revenue Servide
°

"'

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
S Tuesday and Friday Night Special

nnd
Also

featuring

SCRUNcHABUNCH

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to-Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and

"Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABuNCH!-

Our: Goal-Is Serving YOU

Selectees .have no.op.ti-o'n
Senior- NCOS consid-

ered for the Command
Sergeant Major Pro-
gram will no longer
have the option of de-
clining to participate in
-the CSM program after
the board makes its se-
lections.

According to .MIL-
PERCEN, individuals
who do not decline con-.
sideration before the

selected will either:
Accept entry into the

CSM program, or, if
otherwise eligible,
apply for Non-Disabil-
ity Retirement within
30 days after the selec-
tion list is announced.

In the past individu-
als had the option of
accepting or declining
before or after the
board made its selec-

board meets and are tions. Most declina-

tions were submitted
after the boards met,
resulting in wasted ef-
fort for selection
boards.

Change- 40 to AR
614-200 will detail the
changes made to the
selection procedure for
the CSM program. The
change is expected to
be in the field during
M a r c h 1*9 7 9.
(ARNEWS)
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Doughboys
By Seth Hamilton

The Fort Benning Doughboys' basketball
ieam boosted their record to 18-0 last weekend
by beating the Warner Robins AFB Flyers
twice by 104-79 and 101-88 margins.

In the first game, the Doughboys scored first
and never trailed, although the Flyers managed
to keep it fairly close throughout the first half.
The Doughboys came out shooting in the sec-
ond half leading 45-36. Steve Mims led the
Doughboy attack with help from James King,
Frankie Tatum and Tony Haycliff. The depth of
the Doughboy bench was too much for the'
Flyers as they played tough in the second half
and finished the Flyers off 104-79.

Steve Mims led Doughboy scorers with 26
points while James King added 18 more. Other
Doughboys finishing in double figures were
Tony Haycliff (15), Frankie Tatum (14) and
Rick Donnell (10).

The second game saw the Doughboys domi-
nate every aspect of the game once again as

now 18-0
they sent the Air Force team packing early.
.The 101-88 final score d-oesn't reflect the-Dough-
boys' dominance of the game. With his team
leading by 35 points, Doughboy coach Tony Re-
sino emptied his bench to allow everyone to
play.

Once again Steve Mims led the Doughboys
with 26 points. Following him up this time were
Rick Donnell (16 points), James King (15
points) and Charlie Jackson (12 points).

The victories give the Doughboys added mo-
mentum as they try to bring home the champi-
onship which has eluded Benning for the past
few seasons. Coach Resino feels that this year's
team is better all around. "They have outstand-
ing rebounding strength, speed and excellent
shooting ability."

The Doughboys will be playing away games
for the next few weeks, but they will be at the
Briant Wells Field House on Feb. 6 at 8:15 p.m.
for an exhibition game with the Western Geor-
gia Correction Center.

Barracud'as compete in Atlanta swimming meet
By Jim Tillman

The Barracudas traveled to Atlanta, Georgia
to participate in the Southwest YMCA Dolphin
Swim Team's Winter B-C meet. The meet,
which was held January 20-21, was sanctioned
by the Georgia AAU and held at the Campbell-
ton Road YMCA's 25 meter pool.

Although still plagued by the flu bug, the
'Cudas held their own against the swimmers of
the state's top seeded swim teams. Fifteen
teams entered 464 swimmers in the meet, with
teams like the Atlanta Swim Association, De-
Kalb Park and Recreation and the host South-
west YMCA Dolphins' entering 90, 112 and 82
swimmers respectively, taking up the bulk of

the entrants in the 100 events.
Bridgett Pangelinan had a good meet with a

first place in each of her four events. Terrell
Grooms and David Christensen both placed
first in their single breaststroke event. Terrell,
who had competed in only one other AAU meet,
completed the 50 meters in just over the Class
A standard with a time of 39.56. Davis is not a
"straight A" swimmer, with each of his event's
times in either the A, AA or AAA time stan-
dards.

The-Barracudas will send six of their fastest
swimmers to the Georgia 100 A time swim
meet January 27-28. Steve Latore (11 - 12 year
old boys) and Bridgett Pangelinan (senior

girls) are only scheduled to swim in one event,
while Kurt Andree (senior boys), David Chris-
tensen (10 and under boys), Manuel Pangelinan
(11 - 12 boys) and Kirby Pilsher (senior boys)
are entered in events on both days.

Atlantis Tillman - 25 fly 20.71 (B) 2nd; 25 br 25.78 (B) 4th; 100 IM 1:48.75
(B) 3rd; 25 fr 18.83 (B) 4th.
Berit Fagersten - 25 bk 24.86 (B) 3rd; 100 IM 1:53.32 (C) 3rd; 25 fr 21.98 (C)

5th.
Sherice Batizy - 25 fr 23.84 (C) 6th;25 br 29.80 (C) 6th.

Tondi Batizy - 25 fr 33.08 (C) 6th.

Cackle Walters - 50 fr 34.89 (B) 2nd, 50 br 43.51 (B),4th.

David Christensen - 50 br 39.56 (A) 1st.

Terrell Grooms - 50 br 39.56 1st.

Bridgett Pangelinan -100fly 1:10.40 (B) 1st; 100lbk 1:15.17 (B) lst;200 IM
2:35.45 (B) 1st; 100 br 1:23.66 (B) 1st.

Kurt Andree -100 fly 1:04.89 (B) 2nd; 100 bk 1:08.11 (B) 3rd; 100 br 1:15.98
(C) 3rd.

Scott Kimsey - 200 IM 2;56.12 (C) 6th; 100 br 1:27.83 (C) 4th.

Shorts

Post-bowling results
Irene Tucker, who averages 163 with the 34th

Med Bn Mixed Doubles, bowled the highest re-
ported game thus far for the local WIBC Asso-
ciation by rolling a 264 game. This game also
earned Irene a Century patch from the Na-
tional. WIBC Association.

B.B. Brown led the ladies'this week in high
series. B. B. put together games of 213, 213, 217,
bowling with the Lads and Lassies League for a
643 series. This is the highest reported series
thus far for the local WIBC Association.

Ed Yulo, bowling with the Jim Calhoun
League, led the men this week in series by put-

ting together games-of 250, 195, 243 for a 688
series.

Fred Wadsworth, bowling with the Fort Ben-
ning Officers League, put together games of
194, 222, 246 for a 662 series.

.Bob Walls, the Lads and Lassies League, put
together games of 228, 182, 225*for a 635
series.

Dot Hardy, bowling with the MEDDAC
Mixed Doubles, rolled games of 185, 217, 204 for
a 606 series.

LADIES HIGH GAMES l cu Nw.Hemiy, 212

Dot Hardy, 230 F. Morton, 212

Jean Kay, 222 S. Jensen, 212
Paula Hancock,'219 F. Johnson, 211
Dot Wright, 217 Doris Nicolini, 200, 205
Hann O'Brien, 216 Marion Rogers, 204
Bonnie Wails, 215 Elizabeth Turner, 203
Zell Roch, 214 Hana Rightnowar, 202

Irene Tucker, 203, 213 Terry Corral, 202

Jackie Delaharl, 213 -1. Smith, 200

B. Johnson, 212

Basketball .championship,
The 586th Eng Co (ARB) topped Co B, 43rd

Engineer Bn .57-44 to win the 36th Engineer Gp
.basketball title in a game played two weeks
ago.

Frederick Nelson led the 586th attack with 24
points while-teammate Darryl Bedenfield
chipped in for 12 more.

The 586th was the decided winner of the
championship game, but both teams will repre-
sent the 36th Eng Gp at the post level company
competition. Coaches for the 586th feel that
their team will "dominate" the post level
games.

14

DEPENDENT YOUTH ACTIVITIES
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

AS OF JAN 26, !979L
TERMITE DIVISION

W L
(MP) Grease 4 0
(Lavoie) Supervonics 4 0
(MP) Eagles 2 2
(Lavoie) Globetrotters 2 2
(Lavoie) Wildcats 2 2
(Tri-City) Eagles 1 3
(MP) Bullets, 1 3
(MP) 76's 0 4

PEE WEE DIVISION
(Lavoie) Bullets 2 0
(Lavoie) 76's 2 0
(MP) Hawks 2 1
(MP) Bullets 1 2
(Tri-City) Warriors 0 4

MIDGET DIVISION
(MP) Bullets 3 1
(Lavoie) Hawks 2 1
Ft Rucker #1 1 2
Ft Rucker #2 1 2
(MP) Buckeyes 0 3

c:::::mmjl7
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D e _J..dependents continued from page 1 4 ..

the Army couple either having a joint bank ac-
count or a Special Power of Attorney specifying
that it is for the express purpose of the wife
cashing her husband's check. Post finance can-
not and will not cash any check unless the
power of attorney has been completed. Also, a
dependent ID card is required when the spouse
cashes the check.

A General Power of Attorney should be com-
pleted by all -troops to speed the release of
Army Emergency- Relief (AER) funds in the
event of a family emergency. Separate ration
soldiers should also be aware that one month of
their personal payment will be deducted from
their March paycheck.

1st Lt. Roger P. Cl ouse, executive officer,
talked about the Dependent's Assistance Cen-
ter. This service will be staffed 24 hours a day
to handle any and all questions, problems, or
emergencies which may develop. A driver and
a sedan will be available on a 24-hour basis.
Translators will also be available to assist any
foreign-born dependent in communicating.

1st Lt. Jesse L. Day, Support Battalion assis-
tant adjutant, announced that there will be a
new shuttle service on post serving dependents
in the Custer Terrace and McGraw Manor
complexes during the exercise. Also, DA Form
3801 must be filled out by all servicemen who
want their wives to be authorized to pick up,
their mail at their unit until their return March
15.

Chaplain Roosevelt Winfrey Jr., 3rd Bn, 7th
Inf, will be, the only chaplain to remain behind
and is offering his services directly to the de-
pendents of 197th soldiers. He will conduct film
seminars and stage various ethnic and cultural
festivals. He will-be on twenty-four hour call
during the entire Fort Drum exercise and can
be reached at 544-1692 (office) and 689-4507
(home),

The 3rd Bn, 7th Inf is the only 197th unit on
Kelley Hill who will not go to the Drum exer-
cise. In March, they will go to Alaska for their
cold weather training.•

OIL FILTERS
1.98
CASH PRICE

Reg. I
$2.99

GROUP OL Ri101
FILTERS

MADE BY
PUROLATOR

WITH THIS VICTORY.AD
GOOD THRUJAN. 31st

p U

VICTORY
AUTO

PARTS
7 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

m I a

HOLLEYCHAMPIONH0. LLE'Y
780 CFM AMEMCAN

DUAL LINE PASSENGER
tUfk TQ ?bmaI.

95 CASH.5 9 R3310

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU JAN. 31st

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
-GOOD THRU JAN. 31st

I I

Bull -Dozing .
Bulldozer operator Pfc. Daniel M, Cook "This type work on Ft. Benning, leads to
of C Company, 43rd Engr Bn finds great new developments beneficial to the
iob satisfaction in building demolition, soldiers," he said.

Bond
voyage.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

VALVOLINEi'.
MOTOR OIL 1 IOW40

'* WORLD'S
FIRST!

_ ~ WORLD'S
FINEST!

MOTOR 01/CASH
• Reg. 79"

# 141 5 Quart Limit
WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU JAN. 31st

DELUXE-
HEAVY DUTYTUNE-UP KITS

4, 6& 8 Cylinders Reg..
MoPars, Ford & GM $3.85
1.89CASH

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU JAN. 31st

Changing the face of 4 wheel drive!
. 4 Wheel Drive
04 Passenger capacity
*Rack and pinion steering
*Uses regular gas*Optional equipment: front end protector,

w/winch mount, skid plate, roll bar, camper
shell, 8 spoke white wheels, and more.

The Brat. One tough 'CHEEN.

Steer yourself in for a test drive.

4th Avenue at 15th Street Call 324-7301

m

I

I
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Making Tracks

By Julie Casey
Bumped but Birdied

Richard Morton was out on a
training run one afte-rnoon when he
was struck down by a blow to the
head. He was found unconscious
and taken to the hospital for
treatment.

The curious thing about the
accident is that the culprit was a
poorly aimed golf ball. Morton was
running on 1st Division Road, along
the Follow Me Golf Course..

Later, the golfer who owned the
militant ball, called to apologize
and in consolation added, "Thanks-
to you, the shot gave me a birdie
for that hole. All was forgiven.

The Young Runner
While watching the Super Bowl

last Sunday, a- father and his
five-year-old son were discussing
the game.

Taking note of the large number

.978 MUSTANG ItI0automaotic ti

air conditioning, sun roof, 7,0001
77 UNCOl LNN"V Load4

Quad tape deck, tilt wheel, powe

'77 FORD LTD II two-door h(

'76 CHEVY NOVA CONCO
steering .& brakes, air conditioning

'77 FORD 1150 VAN L.aAF roadl wheels, cruise control,

'77 PONTIAC TRANS AM
deck, power windows, 17,000 mil
'76 CHEVY CAMARO back

S '75 BUICK SKYHAWK(au
air coniditioning, 6 cylinder. ......
'75 RANGER XL-T PICK!

of players on the football field, the
son asked, "Who is going to win the
game?"

"Well," the father replied, "It is
hard to say, they are both-trying to
win'"

"But there isn't enough trophies
and T-shirts to go around for that,"
said the son in response.

Auburn Indoor Track Meet
February 2 and 3

Auburn University is hosting a
two-day indoor track meet Feb. 2
at 6 p.m. The field events will be on
Friday continuing on Saturday at
11 a'm. with the track events runs.
They will have open, college and
high school categories.

Registration is $2.50. You must
make reservations to compete.
For information contact Mel
Rosen, head coach,. Athletic De-
partment, Auburn University, Au-
burn, Ala. 36830.

Bowling
centers
closed

The Mall and Main
Post Bowling Centers
will be temporarily
closed for resurfacing
of the pindecks, lanes
and approaches.

The Mall Center will
be closed from Jan.. 29
to Feb. 1, and the MainPost Center will be
closed Feb. 2-5.

The Kelley Hill Bowl-
ing Center will be open
during these periods or
you may use which-
ever of the others that
is open.

..I . .............

.

. .

5 ...

ND

I.-

DOWNTOWN
1541 1st Ave.

322-7781

79 CHEVY C-lO Cus-
tom Deluxe, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
AM/FM, wagon wheels,
heavy duty bumper 3194
miles.............56795
78 FORD F100
Custom, automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM, heavy' duty
bumper, burnt orange,
9676 miles ...... 56
79 FORD FlO0
Super Cab, automatic, air
conditioned, power steer-
ing & brakes, extra extranice..............$7695

78 CHEVROLET
Sport 4X4 Scottsdale, au-
tomatic, air conditionejd,
power steering & brakes,
AM-FM tilt wheel
.$..................... 7 195
78EL CAMINO
automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air,
Camper shell, very low
miles........$5995
79 Fl-50 Ranger,
Super Cab loaded
....................... S7 895

78 DODGE South-
bounder, long wheel
base, V-8 straight shift,
power sttering & brakes,
AM-FM 8 track, 8960
miles,- silver & red
......................... $4395
77 FORD FIO0
straight shift, 6 cyl., radio,
heater, short bed, heavy
duty bumper, 28,844
miles, blue.....$3995

77 CHEVY SIL.
VERADO short box, tu-
tone, low miles, like
new.........$5695

73 BRONCO Hard-
top, 4 wheel drive, V-8,
automatic, green
......................... $2795
73 INTERNA-
TIONAL Pickup, V-8,
straight shift, see this one

.... .. $-1695
78 DODGE South-
bounder, long wheel
base, .V-8 straight shift,
power sttering & brakes,
AM-FM B track, 8960
miles, silver & red

.$4395
77 FORD FlO0G
straight shift, 6 cyl., radio,
heater, short bed, heavy
duty bumper, 28,844
miles, blue .. .$3995
77 CHEVY SIL-
VERADO short box, tu-
tone, low miles, like
new ............ $5-695
73 BRONCO Hard-
top, 4 wheel drive, V-B,

automatic, green
$......................... $2795

73 INTERNA-
TIONAL Pickup, V-8,
straight shift, see this one
........................$ 169 5
67 JEEP 4 wheel drive

........ ............... $ 1595

PHENIX CITY
1303 14th St.'

297-8180

71 CHEVY long wheel'
base, straight
shift,
green...............$1695

76 VAN Chevrolet,
automatic,

77 FORD Ranger
XLT, with camper shell,
automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory,
air, white
walls ............ $5895
77 CHEYENNE long
wheel base, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
factory air, silver
& maroon,
27,019 miles ...$5195
74 SUPERCAB au-
tomatic, power steering &
brakes, factory ai'r, heavy
duty bumper, needs
some repair, green
& white ............ $1995
65 CHEVY Pickup,
6 cylinder, straight

shift,
green .............. $895
66 VAN Ford 6
cyL,
straight
shift..................... $595
72 F- 100 automatic,
power steering, like
new, green
& green ........... $1895
77 FORD Super Cab,
automatic, air condi-
tioned,
like new,
brown ........ $.5......5195
78 LUV Pickup, 5
speed, like new,
radio,
heater..............$3995
77 CHEVY 4x4, 4
speed, power steering,
fat tires
& wheels ......... $5195
76 CHEVY Custom
Deluxe, 4x4, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
factory
air, red
& white ...... $.....$5195
71 FORD F-100
automatic, power steering.
& brakes, tutone blue &

bumper ........... 5
71" FORD Pickup, 3
speed, V-B, radio, heater,
heavy dutybumper, ye-
low ............. $1895
70 VOLKSWA-
GIN Bus 4 speed, 3
seater, AM-FM, 79,538
miles ............ $S16895

76 CHEVY 4x4, auto-
•matic, power steering &

brakes, factory
air, blue .......... $5495

78 CHEVY Silverado,
automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air,
body
rails, low
miles, orange...$6495

DOWNTOWN
* - 1541 let Ave. 322-7781

PHENIXCITY-
-1303 14th ttS29748185 ....

USED TRUCK
SALE!!!,

OVeR (50) USED tRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM AND YOU'LL LIKE
THESE BIG SAVINGS|II,

brakes,



Fort Benning sol-

diers are subject to
Georgia's ad valorem
tax on motor vehicles
unless they submit an
affidavit swearing resi-
dency in another state,
according to the Judge
Advocate General's

-(JAG) office.

Capt. John Warthen,
JAG legal assistance
officer, 'said that -those
with valid, out-of-state
vehicle -licenses need
not be concerned with
the tax. Those who do
register their vehicles'
in Georgia may obtain
affidavits for exemp-
tion from the JAG. of-
fice in Bldg.- 5 or the
legal sections of all'
major commands.

Budgeting

to be topic

of seminar
Fort Benning's Army

Community Services
(ACS) will sponsor
three instructive
classes at the Custer
Terrace Community:
Life Center on Feb. 6
beginning at..9:30
a.m.

IThe first class
(9: 30-1.0 a.m.) will

• cover legal documents.
SIn the second class
- (10-11"30 a.m,), a mem-•
Sber of .the Georgia Ex-

tension Services will
discuss various
methods of economical
budget planning and

"the manager of the

CB&T bank on post will
be on hand for the third
class which deals with
check balancing,- de-
posits .and general
bookkeeping,.

The classes are open
to all active duty mili-
tary personnel and
their dependents. Free
babysitting will be pro-
vided by the Commu-
nity Life Center. For
more information, con-
tact the A.C S., at

.4 .

"Servicemembers
are allowed exemp-
tions because they are
not here by choice,"
said Warthen. "Car
owners who are depen-
dents and service
members who resided
in Georgia, prior to en-
tering the military.do
not qualify for the ex-
emption," he added.-To
qualify, the soldier
must be a non-resident
of Georgia and the
owner of the vehicleas
of January 1, 1979.

overseas
autoinsurance

10% down 9 payments

If you're transferring,
overseas and taking your
POV; now's the time to
arrange insurance. Buy'
U.S.-style coverage that
gives you the complete
protection you need.
We're the overseas auto
insurance specialists with
the easy_ payment plans,-.
Visit our. office for.
information and a rate
quotation.

Irvin. Ins. Agency'
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd'

Columbus, Ga. 31903
689-.2787

Mon.-Fri.,
7:00-5:30

Smartmoney.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S Savi B
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.Some soldiers
exemot from tax

Turn your

clubs into
cash with.

a .-Ledger.
and
Enquirer
Family

Want

Ad
3 24-51.i71:

Golf
game
Puf

or aWINNING DEAL
ON AMERICA'S
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wow ii

CLEANING CLEANING Public Auctions BEELINE FASHION MORNINGS

GOVERNMENT quarters clean- Every Fri.'& Sat. starting Enter the tashian world Sauthern, 3

QUARTER CLEANING ing. We offer 1 day cleaning at 7PM Now acceptng and earn top $5 as a Bee- ST. ELMOservice. We furnish own sup- consignments of good lie.tis.Wrngwh $8.A,

plies. Guaranteed to pass in- used furniture, antiques, our beautiful clathing. Sauthern, r
spection. Present for boats, motorcycles and all

2 & 3 bedroom reasonable inspection. Reasonable rates. other good usable items, Need phane and use at car. APARTM
price. Kitchen only, $25. 297-3313. -also featured: New furni- Prefer people aver 21 Call
Present far inspection. ture, stereos, tools, hou- 689-5891 after 5 p.m.
687-3908 MOVING sewares, etc. Dealers and COLUMBUS-PHENIX CITY HANDYM

individuals may shop Tramsmisson Service. Re- raoms,$
QUAR daily 10AM to 6PM. Closed pairs rebuilding, exchanging. Southern, 3ATER CLEANING MR M'S LOca-lMoving. Rate Sundays RAINBOW AUC- 1 dayservice, free towing, fin-

$18.00 an hour. 2 men and a TION CO., INC. 2073 Cam- ancing available. Visa & Mas- JOY RD.
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd. merce St., behind Traffic ter Charge. Written warranty, $90;has

Experienced cleaning. 323-6029. Circle Shopping Cener.Southern, 3
Reasonable price. 6875859.count price, $250. Call LAKEBO
Guaranteed inspection. PAINTING & 6-_ 687-6355. apt.S100.
Present for inspection. WALLPAPERING______Sothrn322-8084. " ALAPRN WANTED TO BUY 0 40 CHILD CARE * 6 ST. ELMO______i_______1____ 1 $95; fire

DO interior and exterior painting HISTORICAL NEWSPAPERSI Southern, 3'QUARTER CLEANING and wallpapering. Call World.War 1,11, Electrions, Davis Hills-Ft Benning area.
297-4926. Free Estimates. Etc. 323-7811 after 6 PM. 87-92COTG

2 & 3 bedroom reasonable DON'T WALLPAPER! Let us TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni- ___
price. Kitchen only, $25. custom feather paint. For de- ture & appliances. Stone Fur-
Present for inspection, tails and free estimates. Call niture Co. 687-0410. BUSINESS PHENIX
687-3908. 327-4604. OPPORTUNITIES . 66 nished!$.... ______________Southern, 3

PETS"& SUPPLIES 0 47 APARTMENT complex consist-

PUBLIC NOTICES 0 9 HOUSEHOLD _1 ing of 24 one bedroom and 24 HOUSES
GOODS 0 29 AKC registered toy poodle, white two bedroom units, Washa- FURNISHSELL it yourself and profit. We male, 8 wks old. $100. teria, swimming pool, tennis

Sre a company formed to put 298-4903. court, playground area plus 3 A FURNISarea ompnyforedto utbedroom, 2 bath owner or gewood6
HOMEOWNERS in motion FOLDING CHAIRS approxi- AKC.Schnauzer, female, 11 manager home. All situated
without the Middle person. mately 500. Assorted colors, months, $100. Call 687-6523. i
For free brochure coil $5 each. 687-5859 RETRIEVER&Obediencetrain- to Auburn University
687-1498.. THREE piece bedroom suite, ing, indoor/outdoor facilities. Campus. For detailscallJohn AUBURN

______,_____________ ......______ Bassett. 6 piece dinnette suite Bus. 327-5741 or- 323-6732. Curry Agency, 205-887-6879 or washer
ITEMS with butcher block top & --- _ _ _ C Pe 2 7 . o
O ITES T • 10 chrome legs. Pit group 10 C
OF INTEREST 10 piece, chocolate brown. Call FREE COLUMN * 49 svs- cet

1Y324-6099 SHARE HOME * 74 Southern, 3
HONEY ROSE and Essie Lewis CAMPER TRAILER LOT

specialize in afro's and blow COLOR TV, 23 in. RCA XL-100 40X100 ft. Located in Eufaula, LARGE house near post, $115, $135. Ai
outs. Play Girl Beauty Salon. console. Excellent condition. Ala $4500. 689-7765 after 6 PM. washer & dryer Call after Southern, 3
2701 Buena Vista Rd. Solid wood cabinet. Otherfea- -7-
323-5863. tures. $220. 568-0275. 'HELP_7_30__m._6WA-0N7TBENNINGD,__________ ,_______, ___ HELP WANTED ART$150; fire

ANTIQUES •22 MISC. FOR SALE *033 GENERAL • 53 APA MENTS Southern, 3_________ __________FURNISHED . 75 -

BABYSITTER wanted, full time HOUSES
NEW Year SpecialsI! All glass- A-1 Vacuum Center, has complete experience desired. Brittany A BACHELOR PAD. Fireplace UNFURNI

ware reduced, most de- Repairs, Bags and Ports, for II area. Call 563-9168 after 9 $100; part bills paid.Fee.
pression gloss 1/2 price, most make cleaners. FREE a.m. Southern, 327-7934 or 561-4213.
Refinished oak sideboard Pickup and Delivery. 322 BENNING
mode into bar, $120; Oak ped- Brown Ave. Call 687-2217. BENNING KILLS 2 bedrooms, brick ha
estal claw foot table, $365. MEDICAL-DENTAL• 54 $10ternshed. Fe.
Elzworth Antiques, 808 2nd o oENNING
Ave., 322-0749. BARGAIN BENNING AREA 3 room & bath, $140; deiVII WLISONIQE. LI LI ~utilities paid. $95 ma. 17011 Southern, 32m ~VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES. HUNTERS R. N. Hm aa3474 3

Warehouse FULL of Antique RNHmD 34 2$furniture._________56OurWaehoseis.owBIBB CITY Rent bY the week, $185. Acrfurnitu 2 . Our Warehouse is now Registered Nurse for $32.50. All bills paid. Fee. Southern,32~~~~~o p e n to th e p u b lic 10 A M ton i h s if . 1 l 8 : 0HOUSEHOLD oetteulcAto night shift. 12 til 8:30. Southern, 327-7934 or 561-4213. so 0oeoee00=GOODS 0 29 6PM doily except Sunday. Small Psychiatric Hospi- CLEAN APT. utilities paid. 3
Come browse through tal. Competitive salary room &bath. $85 no. Call
thousands of items, in- differential, excellent Home Data 324-7142 Fee $30. -

HEAVY DUTY GE dryer. Five cluding-Tools-Household fringe benefits. Educo- GATEWAY to Ft. Benning, 3 u
years old but good condition. Furnishings- elec- tional assistance plan. roomopts., utilitiesfurnished, -tyConnections and copper gas tronics-Jewelry-Mexican Psychiatric experience apply Apt. 1 2420 Ft. BenningG etycline included. $100, negotiable. Imports-Etc. You are sure preferred but not neces- Rd. 682-3917. • I•
689-3876 to find a bargain. sary. Phone Mrs. Hill, The MEDICAL CENTER 2 bedrooms,new .quick y FOR Sale Sanyo 4 channel stereo Bradley Center, 324-4882. $116. Utilities included. Fee -f I
system, am-fm stereo, turni
table, cassette player with 4 AUCTIONS Suen3794r5-2Read! speakers. Asking $220. Call
689-5727. Dealers Auction every

BELT vibrator, $40; Sears Cold- Mon. 11 AM. Public Auc-Dsot air conditioner, $00. Call ,0ns every Fri. Sat. 7
568-3702. PM.- O O SN E ETHE DEALERS AUCTION 'AINBOWACTO5 cor, mAH DONRSMEEDED0.0

Bhehind Traffic Crl oryu aygive for yourself or replace for a friend. WeC UL flUU LED ERping2 CLenter 687-5859. are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
Every Monday starting at mIOS* MILL sick in 62 hospitals.

['J~~~~l ' '=t ~~~11 A.M. Dealers buy and CHURCH OF CHRIST40-8 747 W dthuFi9: -5 0
sell Truck loads of elec- 2r t-aitnAe

• rnis tosiwer, it SUNDAY SERVICES Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00:Jgitems. Mexicn imports "10:00 Bible Study
and etc. Sales conducted 11:00 AM-Morning Worship YOU Are Needed

UL U ' t 
' '
il l lt 41,,l, b k .1 i ji d~,, r r by RAI NBOW AUCTION EVEFNING WORSHIP Ii BodB n

• CO. INC. at 2073 Cam- 8:00P.M. EST& 7:00ODST John Ellott BodBn
merce St., Columbus, Ga. 7:30 P.M. Wednesday201SLmpnRd

i Cash or certified check. Frank Je!_memm reon. Preacher iOakland Park ShoDoina Center_

------------------- -- -------- T DIVORCE $150fxdm
Please start home Please deliver as follows I uncontested RR..fd

I delivery LI Daily ($5.20 per month per paper in- ADOPTION $175 r a thincom
I0 The Enquirer cluding tax) all parties consent o

II1 The Ledger L- 5Days ($2.95 ,per month per papernBANKRUPTCY
including taxI 0NKRPTC

D- Weekend ($2.50 per month per pa- $195

-per including tax) plus court costs C LA SI D|E A rN Calme

NAME. ___MAlN, BRANLEYI 8. ACHORD, p.. Mr.
I ADDRESS AONEYSAT-LAW P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga. Colun

CITY STATE Legal Services Office Name "he......... ........................ . . .. hI P PHONE _ Suite 707..........

--------- ------ ------- -------- 260 Cross Country Office Park Address
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus Please run the ad. times inThe Bayonet I wouid IiOr call 322-8836.followingmore inoOr .. call 322-8836.................................................................... ............... : politon P

........................... .. . .. ...........................................................
I E TH E SK Y PY AM ID LIFE .....................................................................................

a IElll FA Developed by Martin-Thayer Life Insurance for the Enclosed is $..........at 45. Per Line . ADDRESS
APARTMENTSarmy officer. Minimum of 3 Lines ($1,35) L Bill me. IY

ALL NEW ENERGY EFFICIENT Specializing in
Come see the view of Columbus and Phenix City. estate analysis You must have a telephone listed A
Close to' Downtown,*Chattahoochee, 1-85, 280, 431 for military in your name if ad is to be charged. S
and Fort Benning.

Cable TV- On site storage officers. 2 consecutive insertions, 40' per line per insertion : (Maif to
W-D Connectiions Save on Utiiities COL. S.P. KRETLOW 3. or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion : Coe
Laundry Room Extra sound.proofing
Swimming Pool Walk thru closets U.S.A. Ret. (average 5 words peryine).
Spectacular Clubhouse Smoke alarm each apt. RegionalManager

Balconies & Patios Suite 212 corporate Center Order bl nk must be received not later than Wednesda Prior :. M
1 Bedroom $190 -2 Bedrooms $210-$240 - 3 Bedroom.s $260.- 233 13th Street 322-5372 Jo the Friday yourifQAblished . , - o Mtr iofita+

6 Resident.,Mr Aprmet.ACal 87....,Sevng.tBin....... .. ,..e .', ,Rsdnt Mgr. Apartment 6A 
+ '

CI l I771_. -B'5 er~n-g f ti ke n '1~c1954 4.. .. . .1R" +++/ . . .: '

ENTS
ED .75

SIDE Bills paid, $125.
phone. Fee.

27-7934 or 561-4213.
private. Pets, Yes!
carpet, yard.Fee.

27-7934 or 561-4213.

IENTS
IISHED .76 .

AN Special 3 bed-
90,2 fireplaces. Fee.
27-7934 or 561-4213.
Redone 2 bedrooms!
new appliances.Fee.
127-7934 or 561-4213.
rTOM AAA garage
. Port bills paid!Fee.
27-7934 or 561-4213.
Bargain: 2 bedrooms,
place & porch. Fee.
27-7934 or 561-4213.

ES •77

City, cozy, fur-;100; fenced. Fee.
27-7934 or 561-4213.

T

lED .78
HED house in Ed-
room,.bath. Fenced,

e, nice porch. $150.
ata 324-7142 Fee
RD. 5 room house,
& dryer. $130. (662)
oto 324-7142 Fee $30.
ite, 2 bedroom home,
ntral heat, air. Fee.
27-7934 or 61-4213.
LLAGE 2 plus den!
-, carpet, etc. Fee.
27-7934 or 561-4213.
A roomy, 2 bedroom;
eploce,washer. Fee.
27-7934 or 561-4213.

ISHED 79
HILLS area, 6 room
)use. $120 mo. (664)
ata 324-7142 Fee $30.
AREA 3 bedrooms,
n, fenced yard.Fee.
27-7934 or 561-4213.
untry living. North.
re fenced yard. Fee.
7-7934 or 561-4213.

ranteed
me

Life
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HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE 0 88 MOTORCYCLES- TRUCKS & BUSESe 114 AUTOS FOR SALE * 117
UNFURNISHED 0 79 MINI-BIKES 0 110 __TheBayonet,_January_26,

___ ___ _ NEAR BENNING, 3 bedroom ___
brick home, excellent condi- CHOPPED 1978 Triumph, brand

CODY-RD. Bargain, 2 plus den, tion, carpet. Sell VA or owner new, nice paint lob. $1300.-AUTOS FOR SALE 17 AUTOS FC
$150 central heat, etc. Fee. will finance. 689-53.10. 297-1162. " -

Southern, 327-7934 or 561-4213. _'_"_..... HONDA 1976 MR250, 3 ra i
EDGEWOOD 3 bedrooms & den,H TOYOTA, 19

completely remodeled and REAL ESTATE trailer, extras, excellent con- ECONOMY SPECIAL. 1978 Opal. Special
painted, central heat. $195 per WANTED 0 89 diton. $575. Call after 4 p.m. TOYOTA, 1975 Land Cruiser. 4 door, automatic, air. Abso- speed, air

ma. Damage depoist re-_323-3176. Very nice 4-wheel drive. lutely likenew. 2,000 local, one sun roo,

quired. Cal 324-7118. WANTED: Low equity, 2-3 bed- Priced to sell immediately, owner miles. Save $$Hun- ony 9,000
FORTSONRD. Brick, 3 bed- room home in area 7 or 8,D Call' A. C. Beall 563-3023 at dreds$$. Today only $3,877. PLYMOUTH, 1973 Fury III. 4 (Dealert

principals only. 687-1733. W ANT Barrington Ford. Call Brad Hudson only door, one owner with only
room,$190;tfenced, trees.Fee. Call__Brad___________only

Southern, 327-7934 or 561-4213. _ _USEL-E....563-3023 at Barrington Ford. 44,000 actual miles. Runs and

Ft. Mitchell 3 bedroom home for MOBILE HOMES. * U E -AUTOS WANTED ' 115 FIREBIRD 1969 Pontiac, auto- matic and all power. Only "
rent. Inquire at Bay Station __ _ _ _ _ NEW AMF Moped, $125. 5 chro- Imatic, good condition, $700. $1195. Call Jim Johnson
Hwy. 165. Unfurnished. $100 mium wheels 14 X 61/2. $35 CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree 298-0031. 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. Chevrolel
per ma. - each or 5 for $125. Call will buy your car or sell it for Classic,

NEAR ST. MARY'S Rd. 6 room $PECIAL SALE! 687-6080 you for a small commission. speed, call Bob at 687-2272 Extras, $

house, well kept. Just $135. Choose from 50 cars! Smitty's Sales, 29;
Home Data 324-7142 Fee Auto Sales, 45th St. & Beall- Ave. (Acr

24 x 40 TANGO, 1977,3 bed- TOWN & COUNTRY wood Conn. 327-0301. Special Military House!
PHENIX CITY 2'or 3 bedroom, rooms, payments $114.29 .or Ce a sF D l,15 adBci na

$125. Kids, pets fine! Fee. Motorcycle Sales & FORD Elite, 1975. Loaded. BlackSouthern, 327-7934 or 561-4213. per month, payments ne- ... ATS .O. 17 obacxr cenOl FinneP1aSuhr,3773or5141. gotiable and assume loan. Service AUTOS FOR SALE 0 1 17 on btack,-extra clean. Only
gaibl ndasuelon ~ ri$250d aown. Call Mike Bratton ALL RANKS SPORTS

Three bedroom brick, central Others to select from 12 x $53-023owat-BaARMikacrr tonr
heat, screen porch, fenced, 601s, 12 x 70's; also APPLO 3920 Almond. Rd. 323-1146 CAMARO, 174. Automatic, power CORVETT

$225. $50 depoist. 561-4151. as a Bachelor Pod. As- Has new stock of motorcy- steering, air, 42,000 local one2 with all e
WELFARE & HAP we have nice sume loan on Applo Bach- cles and parts, owner miles. $3695. Call m nance Mgr. at Sexton's. sume oar

homes'tar You. Call usFee elar Pad. Thomas Mobile Lawrence Hathaway 689-3224 STARFIRE 1978,take up pay-
Southern, 327-7934 or 561 4213. HeSl e ad serie at Barrington Ford. ments, no money day con-
_outher,__27-_4_or_1-4_13 Home Sales and Service, CAMPERS- tact Sgt. Ruston at 5359

Inc., 955 Farr Road, Call TRAILERS 0 113 FORD Granada, 1976. Best buy in otter 6 p.m.
MOBILE HOMES 0 80 687-4565 or 689-7176. ,,,_ _ _town. Automatic, air, am/fm,

UTOPIA 19 1/2 ft. motor home V 4-door. Only $2995. Better
A COUNTY home. 3 bedrooms We B Sell & self-contained, 323-1146 or hurry on this one. Please-call _ DATSUN 280

with 13 acres. $145 mo. (444) uU e &563-7558. CAPRI, 1977. One owner, 17,000 Calvin Cole 563-3023 at Bar- to
Home Data 324-7142 Fee $30. Boe ______________CPI 97 n we,1,0 ringtan Ford. Eiin

HomeDat32-7142Fee3.Broker_,,,miles. Sun roof. Showroom new one.
MOBILE homes for sale, 2 & 3 new. $3450. Call Dennis Bux-bedroms. Close out prices, TRUCKS & BUSES*0 114 ton only 563-3023 at Barring- THUnDerBr. 1977. e stll unde.

Anthony Mobile Home Park &A, , ' ton Ford.c,
Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. A-I I S z e M o b i e BLAZER '72 4x4winch, mudders, CATALINA Pontiac, 1970, can bean o th ar

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish- Homes CB, AM/FM tape, many other seen at Brennan Rd. Auto Small dawn payment and low
washer, central air and heat, Equity & Financing extras. 563-4438. Body Shop. 450 Brennan Rd. GRAN TORINO, 1976 wagon. monthly payments. Cal Mike

washer and aryer. $1454175. CHEVROLET pickup 1966, also CHEVROLET 1977 Impala, 4 Blue in color and immaculate. Brattn 563-3023 at Barring-
689-4292 or 689-8646. 1949 Chevrolet pickup. Both door, extrashrp3795. Kirk's 15,000 miles, automatic, n Ford.

UTILITIES Furnished, or, $25 to good condition. 298-5934. Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th am/fm tape, Power door DATSUN 28
$40 wkly., near Post & schools, MOBILE HOME Ave. (Across from Court locks. Call A.C. Beall 563-3023
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453 INVESTMENTS- House) at Barrington Ford. 5 0a th

CHEVROLET Impala, '69, V8, savings tr
(205)297-3948 power steering, air, auto- LINCOLN MARK V. 1977. tact Frani

matic, $500. Call 568-3702. Loaded, light yellow, am/fm TORNO Station wagon, 1972. BorringtoLife5Style7 quadraphonic tape, 18,000 Make mean otter. Super nice
FORD P100 truck, 1965. Must see CHRYSLER New Yorker, '72, miles, extra sharp. $9450. Call car, law mileage. automatic,

ytris one. Nicest 1965 in Ca- Four doar, good candition, Jim Roberson689-3224 at Bar- air, power steering, powerA " LiFaS le|J fjl umbus, Go. Make me an $900. Call 689-1373 anytime. rington Ford. brakes. One owner. Call11331 I" offer.CallDennis Buxton only CORVETTE 1973 T top, Corvette,
You'll Fall In 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. yellow with black interior, 4 at Barrington Ford.

FORD TRUCK '78, loaded, with speed, 350 cu. in. air, luggage "ATSUN 260Love W ih .. C n le odVsedraihae,400 $35.o
camper shell, 298-1881.. .. rack, am-fm radio, new-radial TOYOTA Corolla 1200, 1970. 4 point, go

FORD VAN '63, good condition, tires. Call 689-0538.
APARTMINTS good body, first $450. Call COUGAR 1977, 4 door, excellent LTD Landau, 1976. 4-door sedan. price. High (alee O - a
STADIUM DR. 689-1373. condition,take over payments Pull power, stereo radio, cloth TRANS AM, 1977. Loaded, block payment.

of $153 mao. 561-0268. interior. Excellent condition.Phenix City COUGAR XR7 '77, lots of extras, A great buy at $3777 today miles. $6495. Call
great car! 1 owner, $5300. Call only. See or call Brad Hudson tan 689-3224 at Barrington mileage,

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 322-1342. only563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

1,23 ero sFord. isrn
TOWNHOUSES FORD F100, 1977. Short wheel MAZDA 1973 RX3 Coupe, Extra USED cars and trucks for sale, 563-5074.

-fbase Pickup. V8, automatic, V Sharp; $895. Kirk's Auto Sales, Call 689-2413 or 568-3582.
air conditioning, power steer- 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave. (Across.

'Featuring: Privacy, Spa- ing, am/fm radio, deluxe two from Court House)clau roos. Idiviual tone point and step bumper.
entrT Eaousrooms. Individual tona and steP be r COUGAR, 1977. Silver in color. MERCURY Marquis Brougham
entry Large Kitchen &odd o y Am/fm 8 track, power steer- 1976, loaded with all extras.
Comfort Alan Braoddus only 563-3023 ing, power brakes, air condi- $4500. Call 322-2955.v

,omfortat Barrington Ford. tioned, power windows, MONTE CARLO 1973, .power VO
464 N. Oakley Dr. doorlocks and seats, also steering and brakes, 350 V8, cellent condition. Good gas

Exit2St.-Mary'$Rd. DESIRABLY LOCATED: ' moonroof. Very clean, Must am/tm,goodtires. 687-5486. mileage. ideal for second car
Near Churches, Schools, V see to appreciate. CallAlan M8r td nl . Coip rd *

Right at newHardees. Recreation Facilities & Broaddus 563-3023 at Barring- UJ1978. 6cylinder,
ton Ford.. loaded, sunroof, raollye Hudsononly 563-3023 at Bar-

689-4402 Downtowni Columbus. - FORD F150, 1977.4 x 4, full con-. C UTLASS 1978 Supreme wheels, extra sharp. $4995. rington Ford. BAN297-4022Call Charlie Grimes 689-3224267-1A7version on this one owner. Berougham, excellent condi- -at Barington Ford. "FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
, _. u Bucket seaf s, sunroof, roll tion, 561-9655 after 12 noon, NOVA 1971, 4 door, automatic, air 1. Corvettes & 280Z Dolsuns.

. ) iml~i whees, RLradialIs. spoke CUTLASS'76, extra clean, low conditioned, godftrnpt. 2.1 Ityou would like a sports, lox- ,VI(
Bawih spaenedcnoe miles, 1 owner. Call after tion, $895. Call Kirk's Auto ury,. impart or hard to findvye-0 P N-O S rw ihanemurals. 5pm; 561-6039. Sls2907,105tAv. hidle call now for this t

'" '. ... I rI . ... only $4995. Call Jim Johnson Sls29-731405hAe service. '
563-3023 at Barrington Ford. CUTLASS SuPreme '74, 2-door, .(Across from Court House) 3. We have five (5) locations and

..... INTERNATIONAL 1974 Tray- blue-white, beautiful condi- OLDSMOBILE 1973 Regency, over 2,000 autos in stock.
etall, loaded with eqjuipment, tion. 545-1179/327-2918. 4-daor, like new, $1695. Call 4, We after No Down Payment,
$2395. Call Kirk's Auto Sales, DODGE 1977 Aspen. Like .new. Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273, bank financing, world wide in-O P N H U E297-0273. 1400 5th Ave. (Across $3795. Kirk's Auto Soles, 1400 5th Ave. (Across from surance, and 100% WAR-

" S a t "he N w Y a W t rmCourt House) o2970273, 1400 5th Ave. lAcroSS or os)OMBLCourt House)92 CtasS- RANTY ON ALL CARS.

premeMany Extras, $1695. CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for
iV a Kir's.Auto Sales, 297-0273, these services, specializing in

~~~~JEEP R J7, 1978. Automatic, airveils
conditioned. am/tmo stereo DOGE ot 1975. Extra nice ye-: ARNTNFR. .. .. tape, rollbar, white.,acY , on y , 94m le.Must -Fn-..... : .. spoke wheels and raised.. see this showroom new car.

........ ' white letter tires. Extra nice. Call A.C. BEALL 563-3023 at
Only $400 down. Call Mike Barrington Ford. PINTO, 1979. One owner 4,000. Mazda
Bratton 563-3023 at Barring- miles. Like new. $1,000 RX7......$7500 BODYton Ford. cheaper than a new one, fac-X . tory warranty. Call Jim John- (plus Ga. sles tax) No

W-.:.: . .f son only 563-3023 at additional charges, ine-
..... f7 ~ ~ 'V :".... :::':vBarrington Ford. diate delivery! Behind

HONDA Civic, 1973. Real nice TOYOTA, 1977. Corolla liftback MIKE PATTON Shop;RAMCHARGER-SF,-1977 .car. Gas Saver Special $1295. SR5. Air, am/fm, 22,000 miles, VW MAZDA 685
CHARGERS 1977. Call Dennis Buxton only local one owner car..Call LaGrange, Ga. 882-2931

..................... 4-whVee riv, auto matic, 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. -5636469. (Dealer)

.... power steering, power brakes.
... ...... ... Beautiful lode green and... white deluxe two tone withgreen bucket seats. One

actalmies.NeerbenCttM PLETE REBUI D E2,E3, -4, as Iowner vehicle with only 17,000 HIGHEST Q4AUas'actual miles. Never been off HIGHEST"QUALITY!
the road. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023 at Barrington Ford. Don't be"takenin"byalower

TOYOTAHilux long bed 2000 price now. . . and pay more later! $2 9
camper shell.$2200.689-8174 ANY MAKECAR!

Lnergy Efficient 0 $37,750 after 7pm. FLUID, PARTS AND LABOR! 9 14 T-BIRD.... $2995 14 T
* 3 Bedrooms * 100% VAMFULLY WARRANTED! 'O 71Two Baths en Year Warranty Have aSpecme FREE ULLY WRRANtTE *h 14 FIAT ...... $1295 13 CUTLAS

lems t Lowe-.. .. $995
* Much More * No Cash Required Mitchell Our Staff FREE $914NOVA.

U- Has Over 260 Years...

0 Great Room with Fireplace -1 Ha O ve 260 Yars
- Service. We Under-

Leave-Post via Moye and St. Mary's Road then . stand Your Problems. 2-Dr........ $1295 11 CHEV
follow Showcase Realty Signs from Intersection So Let U Help You 10 CAMARO. $1495 14 LUV PifollowBuy, R1ent. Or Sell

of Yorktown anl.d$t,. Mary's Roads. Your Hot is ,.Reoe l 12 FIREBIRD...$1495 13 VEtTUR
Jack 0rms3274834. Suday 2-6 P.M"

SHOWCASE REALTY "' MILITARY LO HATIONitRI Buenc
jt 6 -rlNQRes. 327-2834 -.... 1530 Fort Be r1g lI6-2834.. - . . . . ,-o -,% Po

1979 19
)R SALE0 117
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Marching to the beat
Benning's 283rd Army Band is only one of many diverse units included in USAIC, Headquarters Command.See related sto
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Awardee announced

BIC C grad honored
By R. W. Buterbaugh

2nd ELt. James Gerald Thyne, Jr. has been
selected to receive the 27thAnnual-Robert-P.
Patterson Award.

He will be presented the award at a cere-
mony to be conducted at 11 a.m., Feb. 12 in
Infantry Hall's Marshall Auditorium. Guests of
honor will be Mrs. Robert P. Patterson, the
Secretary.of the Army or his representative
and the Chief of Staff of the Army or his repre-
sentative.

Established in '1952 in memory of the late
Judge Patterson's distinguished service as an
Infantry officer and Secretary of War, the
award is presented annually to the Branch Im-
material Officer Candidate Course graduate
who displays the most outstanding qualities of
-leadership, academic efficiency, aptitude, and
character during the previous fiscal year.

Thyne attended BIOCC class 4-77 from July to
October 1977, where he was the Distinguished
Graduate and Leadership Honor Graduate. He
was a student company commander during Se-
nior Status and served as President of the Stu-
dent Council.

The 28-year-old Massachusetts native began
his military career in 1969. During his seven
years and eight months enlisted service as an
Infantryman, Thyne served one tour of duty in
the Republic of Vietnam and one tour of duty in
Hawaii.

He was awarded the Meritorious Service

Medal, Air Medal, Army Commendation Medal
with "V" device ,theCombaL Infantryman's
badge, and the Expert Infantryman's badge.
He is currently assigned to the 8th Infantry Di-
vision in Europe.

U.S. Army Photo

2nd Lt. James Gerald Thyne, Jr.

Boy Scout puts
breath of life
into his'brothe r

By Beth Hamilton
The Boy Scout Medal of Merit was presented

to 12-year-old Life Scout Otis Redmond of Co-
lumbus during the Chattahoochee Boy Scout
Council's annual banquet held Tuesday night at
the Fort Benning Officers Club.

On April 16, Otis and his nine-year-old
brother, Anthony, were involved in a bicycle
accident while riding on a Columbus street.
Anthony was thrown from his bike and sus,
tained serious head injuries.

Otis quickly began mouth to mouth resuscita-
tion on his unconscious brother and at the same
time asked a bystander to call for an amiu-
lance. Otis managed to revive his brother by
the time help arrived.

Although Anthony suffered a serious concus-
sion and fractured skull, his life was saved be-
cause of his brother's coolness and first aid skill
during the emergency.

The Medal of Merit is one of the rarest Boy
Scout awards with only about 100 being pre-
sented nationally each year. Otis received the
award on the recommendation of the National
Boy Scout Court of Honor for outstanding ser-
vice in putting the .Boy Scout skills and ideas
into practice.

Otis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Webb Red-
mond of Columbus and a member of Troop 238,
Fort Benning District.

Published each FridaY by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed b

publisher and writers herein are their own and are notto be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisements

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department ofthe'Army ofthe 'products or serviceadvertised..
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Reward offered for
slayer of student

The Fort Benning District, Third
Region, U.S. Army Criminal Inves-
tigation Command, is offering a re-
ward of $5,000 for information
leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the .person or persons
involved in the murder of Kirk
Lyle Bonney, formerly assigned to
the 43rd Airborne Company, 4th
Battalion, The School Brigade,
Fort Benning.

The murder investigation was in-
itiated by the Fort Benning CID in
June 1978, when Bonney's body
was discovered on the Military
Reservation off 1st Division
Road.

Bonney, 20, enlisted in the Army

in January 1978 and received his
Basic Training at Fort Bliss,
Texas, and had been assigned to
Fort Benning since March 1978.

Any information pertaining to
the murder of Bonney can be given
to any of the following Law En-
forcement Agencies: Fort Benning
CID, 545-7950/545-7052/545-5064/-
544-4252/5441- 4306; Columbus Po-
lice Department, 322-4444/322-4445;
Sheriff's Department, 322-7768 (ask
for Capt. Guthrie's office) or Mili-
tary Police, 545-5222/545-5223.

Questions regarding the reward
should be referred to John Lanting
at the CID numbers l isted
above.

A.oonli hting: Soldiers put in. long hours
for life's little luxuries

By Seth Hamilton
Moonlighting seems to be a necessary evil,

especially with today's high cost of living. The
Army is no exception as thousands of soldiers
all over the country are ,taking on part-time
jobs to bolster their government paychecks.

There are many reasons for moonlighting.
For example, one specialist four at Fort Ben-
ning said his part-time job gave him added ex-
perience in his career field. A specialist five
said he needed the added income to .pay the
bils, while another specialist five said she
found her part-time job a good way to use up
extra time and meet new people outside the
military. Whatever their additional reasons, all
of the moonlighters interviewed agreed that in-
sufficient Army pay was the basic reason for
moonlighting.

Who moonlights?
Just how many soldiers moonlight? In a re-

port prepared for the Human Resouces Devel-
opment Directorate by the Department of the
Army, a survey showed that 137,000 soldiers, or
one-fifth of the Army's enlisted strength, have
part-time jobs. The report isolated the E-5 to
E-7 ranks as having the highest percentage of
moonlighters, probably due to the fact that the
marriage rate increases dramatically within
that group.

In a random survey at Benning, soldiers were
asked if they or someone they knew in the
Army had a part-time job. Of the 100 soldiers,
ranging in rank from private to sergeant major,
questioned, 27 held part-time jobs and 85 of
them knew Army people who moonlighted.
These figures are not intended toreflect a real-
istic percentage of military moonlighters at
Benning, but rather to illustrate the fact that
moonlighting is as prevalent here as on any
Army post.

Who are these moonlighters? They are en-
listed men, non-commissioned and commis-
sioned officers as well as general service
personnel. Anyone who wants or needs addi-
tional income is a possible moonlighter.

Pfc. Danita Price is one of these moonlight-
ers. Price works for Headquarters Command
S2/$3 during the day. At' night, she sells prod-
ucts for a leading cosmetic firm. She estimates
that her part-time job brings in. $80 to $100 extra
per month.

Civilians earn more
"The Army simply doesn't pay me enough for

what I have to do, so I work part-time." Price
argues that a civilian doing her same job can
make up to $10 per hour. "I'm making less than
$3 per hour, plus I'm on call 24 hours a day just
like everyone in the military. It's really not fair

that a lot of Army people should have to look
for part-time employment to make ends meet."
She added, "If I made enough money in my
Army job and didn't have to worry about how
the bills are going to get paid, I could concen-
trate on my Army duties with a clear
mind."

Spec. 5 Jim Clemments of the Parachute
Packing Branch works 30 hours a week at a
service station. "The Army pays me enough to
just get by. I am renting a house and I've got a
car to maintain, so I must have more income
than my Army job."

Some moonlighters resentful
According to the soldiers questioned here,

many of these moonlighters resent the fact-that
they must take on part-time employment. To
add to' that, many are upset because they have
to have their commander's permission to work
part-time. Although the official okay is more or
less routine, the soldier and his civilian- em-
ployer must sign a form stating that the soldier
isn't taking the job away from a civilian. One
staff -sergeant working part-time as a sales
clerk called the required statement "ridicu-
lous" -and added that, "A lot of us need the jobs

See MOONLIGHTING, page 3
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Cooks awarded
By Julie Casey

Spec. 4 Patricia Crawford of 10th Co TSB and
Spec. 4 Louis Rombro of Co B, 5th Bn, 1st Infan-
try Training Bde were awarded "Best of the
Show" at the 2nd Annual Fort Benning Culinary
Arts Exhibit Jan. 26. They took the honors with
a beautiful fish centerpiece on a framed mirror.
The fish was made of dehydrated potatoes
sculptored and decorated with gelatin and
frostings.

Capt. Jimmy Marshall, exhibit director, com-
mented, "The exhibit is held to bring recogni-
tion to Benning cooks in five different
categories: Degree of Difficulty, Artistic Abil-
ity, Overall Layout, Craftsmanship and Color
Combination. The top three finishers in each
category will compete in the 4th Annual Culi-
nary Arts Exhibit in U.S. Army competiton at
Fort Lee, Va."

The following finished first in each of the fol-
lowing categories: Degree of Difficulty, SSgt.
Charles Graham, 988th MP Co.; Artistic Abil-
ity, Spec. 4 Wanda Hardman, 67th Maintenance
Co; Overall Layout, Specialists 4 Crawford and
Rombro; Craftsmanship, Spec. 6 Peray Jones,
Co C, 4th Bn, 1st ITB; Color Combination, Spec.
6 Darwin Duncan, 34th Medical Bn.

Moonlighting
continued from page 2

more than civilians do. Why should we be low
man on the totem pole when looking for a
job.?

The reasons for moonlighting seem to vary
almost as much as the types of jobs them-
selves, but one thing is certain: all of the sol-
diers interviewed here agreed that their Army
responsibilities come first. One specialist five
summed it up when he said, "You've got to
keep the part-time job in its proper perspective.
It's a second job, not the first."

USDA GOOD,
CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIDE OF
BEEF -

$126
lb.

Average Weight
,225-280 lbs.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED.

SLICED
BACON

& 

i 

-~
PORK $j44
LOINS E1Ib,

5 GAL-GAS
FREE

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
WITH PURCHASE OF

SIDE OF BEEFi
WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1, & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE-DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH!_

WE ACCFPT USDA ...
FOOD STAMPS

WEACETUSA PHONE 4y)fi

324-5346

VALLEY BRANDi27'
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

2 bdo

PER NIGHT

FAMILY 0
3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING' FOR. EACH
APARTMENT

0 FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

0 CHILDREN'S POOL
• 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus. added conveni'
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually .four apartments in
eac:i building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

'SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

IDEAL
FOR:

FT. BENNING ROAD

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
o TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
• CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND-RETREATS
* VISITING

* SALESMEN

amellia Motel
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TB-lack Historry month0 oserve
Black men and women have fought bravely

against America's foes since 1652. Free and
enslaved blacks fought in the colonial wars.
They died assisting the birth of the American
nation - more than 5,000 blacks served in the
-Continental Army. And blacks shed their blood
in the War of 1812 assuring the' results - of-the
Revolution.

According to President Lincoln, participation
in the Civil War insured Northern victory and
preservation of the Union. More than 186,000
Afro-American soldiers served in the Union
Army. Two black cavalry regiments - the 9th
and 10th- and two black infantry regiments-
the 24th and 25th - played a large role in the
"winning of the West" during the quarter cen-
tury after Appomattox. These four regiments
later fought in Cuba during the Spanish-Ameri-
can War.

In the "war to make the world safe for de-
mocracy" more than 40,000 of the 200,000 black
soldiers overseas served in combat. One of
the leading American units was the 369th Regi-
ment which fought so well with the French, it
was awarded the Croix de Guerre. Two black
divisions, the 92nd and 93rd, also saw action
during World War I. These two divisions along
with many other black.combat units saw action
in the Second World War.

But, ironically, most of these black men and
women.were denied the very freedom, equality,
and citizenship they believed they were fighting
for. Their contributions to the nation generally
were unrecognized and unappreciated.

Since the white majority tended to doubt the
black's soldiering ability, blacks initially were
not allowed to join the war effort. But as the
struggle deepened, whites were ready to have

Black History observance kicks-off

blacks as allies for the duration. Just as surely,
blacks seeking to prove their worth would join
the fight - only to be thrust aside when peace
returned. And even in wartime, black soldiers
faced the same inequalities they found in civil-
ian life.

Equality in the armed forces began steps to-
ward reality when President Truman issued an
executive order in July 1948 directing "equality
of treatment and opportunity" be implemented
''as rapidly as possible."

d

During the last 28 years, a policy of gradual
integration has expanded to equal op-
portunity in all aspects of Army life and be-
yond. Equal opportunity policies now apply to
off-post housing and public accommodations.

Race relations education and training pro-
grams are designed to foster the active support
and participation of all Soldiers. The guiding
light for equal opportunity today is the Affirma-
tive Actions Plan - a step beyond nondiscri-
mination. (FORSCOM)

Mayor Ford will be guest of Lavoie Chapel
The honorable Johnny L. Ford, mayor of Tus-

kegee, Ala., will kick off Fort Benning's Black
History Week activities by addressing the La-
voie Manor Chapel, Feb. 11 at 11 a.m.

Black History week will be celebrated Feb.
11-17. The theme of this year's observance is
"Torch for the Future."

Ford was reelected as mayor of Tuskegee in

Honorable Johnny Ford

1976 and enjoys large political and personal pop-
ularity in his district. Among the first blacks to
be elected mayor of a southern city, he has
made many contributions to-humanitarian pro-
grams and has earned national recognition as a
pioneer in black leadership.

Ford has served as Co-Chairman of the Nap
tional Committee for. the Two-Party System,
Inc., and as a member of the Executive Com-
mittee, National Conference of Black
Mayors.

He has also acted as District Executive of the
Boy Scouts of America, Political Strategist for
the late Robert F. Kennedy, Vice President of
the Multi-Racial Corporation, and as State Su-
pervisor of County Relations Service in the
United States Department of Justice.

Other activities scheduled during the week by
the Music Director of Lavoie Chapel, Mrs.
Brenda Holmes, include a Gospel Workshop,
Feb. 17 and 18. Members of several local
churches plus students and administrative per-
sons from Albany State College will participate
inthe workshop. The Albany State Choir, under
the direction of Mr. Herman Shaffer, will join

the local groups for training and perfor-
mances.

Feb. 18, the final Sunday during Black History
week, will feature Dr. Charles Hayes, president
of Albany State College, as guest speaker.

The post Equal Opportunity Coordination Of
fice will show the films, "Black History - Lost,
Stolen, or Strayed" on Feb. 12-16; and "Heri-
tage in Black" on Feb. 19-23, in observance of
Black History and Culture. The films will be
shown at Brown Hall, Bldg. 328 on Ingersoll
Street.

Due to the limited accessibility of films a pro-
posed schedule has been set up for major com-
mands and directorates who would like to
participate.

Black History - Lost, Stolen or Strayed
Date Time
Feb. 12 11:30-3:30 p.m.
Feb. 13 1:15-3:30 p.m.
Feb. 13 3:15-5 p.m.
Feb. 14 1:15-3:15 p.m.*
Feb. 15 11:15 -3 p.m.
Feb. 15 3:15-5 p.m.
Feb. 16 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Date Time
Feb. 19 1:15-2:45*p.m.

Feb. 20 1:30-3 p.m.
Feb. 21 1:15-2:45 p.m.
Feb. 22 1:15-2:45 p.m.
Feb. 23 1:15-2:45 p.m.

*Based on participation,

Heritage in Black

Unit Directorate
36th Engr Gp

TSB
Open to public

1st ITB & Committee Group
HQ CMD & USACC agcy

Open to public
DPCA/USAMU

Unit Directorate
Open to public

34th Med Bn & 197th Inf Bde
DPT & DRM

DFAE & DIO
Open to public

special showings may be arranged,
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Army abortion
policy; revised

Department of the Army (DA) announced a'
new policy regarding abortions in Army Medi-
cal facilities. The policy will permit prepaid
abortions for women located overseas, and
abortions at government expense for' women
who meet the criteria established by the 1979
Defense Appropriations Act.

Abortions normally will be performed in
Army medical facilities only in the following
circumstances:

Where the life of the mother would be endan-
gered.

When the mother is the victim of rape or in-
cest which has been reported promptly to a
Law Enforcement Agency or Public Health
Service.

Where, in the opinion of two physicians, se-
vere and long-lasting physical health damage to
the mother would result if the pregnancy were
carried to term.

When medical procedures make it necessary
to terminate an ectopic, or abnormal, preg-
nancy.

The policy allows for prepaid abortions to
overcome the disadvantage of military person-
nel and their dependents stationed overseas
where abortions are unavailable or inaccessi-
ble. Except for those in Hawaii, Alaska, and the
United Kingdom, military personel ad depen-
dents who do not qualify for abortions at gover-
ment expense may obtain abortions on a
prepaid fee basis at the nearest miltary medi-
cal facility.

Patients will be charged $167 for an abortion
performed on an outpatient basis and $408 if the
abortion requires inpatient care. These charges
will cover the full cost of performing the opera-
tion in a. militar'y.facility. (ARNEWS)

U -I

00

from your

Exchange Service Concessionaire

Fast
Efficiont
Personal

Service

Air. Conditioners

Refrigerators

Lawn Mowers

Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd............ s I 9 5,

<1 1 ' 9~"'--5 ... /PER DAY
T-BIRD 200 Free Miles
OR SIMILAR per Day
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

Fr BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS I
For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

A Budget System Licensee.

rent a car
Cleck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now. . for Sears customers: BudgetSearsRent a Car operates authorized Sears

Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

most Budget locations.

3450 Macon .Road

* Sewing Machines

" "Fillers

" Buffers

" Stereos

* Tools

* Irons

* Tables-Chairs

* Typewriters

*,Gym Equipment

EXPERT

T.Vi-Stereo Repairi
1 T V r d SI I 

iI-R

"See Us For All Your Rental Needs"MODERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

WOLD & BROCKN1
BUILDING 239

"Exchange Service Concessionaire"

[AN Ft. Benning
Pt

682-1341
lONE 687-8249

II

BAYONET classified advertising 3245171 I
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TGlad youasked'_

Should the Army pay for abortions
for servicemembers and dependents?

Terry Parks, dependent
Abortions should be funded by the

government only in cases of rape or
incest. But if a girl goes out and gets
pregnant without taking precautions,
then she shouldn't be allowed an
abortion,

A few days ago I sat in the Com-
missary parking lot and watched a
lady making her way'toward the
Commissary with the aid of two
canes.

It took several minutes for the
irony of the Situation tO soak in-a
handicapped person who had used
special spaces reserved for the
handicapped had to travel a fur-
ther distance than a healthy cus-
tomer who was able to get a closer
parking space in another aisle.

It also seems unusual that the

parking spaces for colonels. would
precede those for the handi-
capped.

I would like to see the first space
in each.parking aisle reserved for
the handicapped. The.concept of
reserved parking is to aid the hand-
icapped by reducing the distance
they have to travel. The present
arrangement is failing in this re-
spect.

Sincerely,
Concerned

Spec. 5 John Wood, Hqs Co, Hqs
Cmd.

I don't believe in abortions unless
the mother's life is endaneered. In-
stances such as--rape, incest or- the-
physical inability to bear children
should be regarded as examples of the
endangerment of the mother's life.

Pvt. Sylvia Jones, 15th Finance
In my opinion if a woman ,gets

pregnant while in the Army and wants
to have an abortion for no logical
reason, then the Army shouldn't pay
for it; but if she has a legitimate
reason, why not?

Staff Sgt. David Riley, MEDDAC
Yes, they should because abortions

are legal. Servicemembers and depen-
dents are entitled to free medical
care.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

Better barracks urged
The early days of the Volunteer

Army were dotted with news re-
leases about plans to build better
barracks to house this new breed
of professional soldier, a man or
woman who could be expected to
stay in the Army longer because
they would no longer be subject to
many of thfe unsatisfactory condi-
tions typical of a predominantly
draftee force. They were to have
semi-private rooms where they
could have their own stereo equip-
ment, hang pictures and use an ad-
jacent-bathroom with a modicum
of privacy. The rows of double
bunks in one big room were to be
relegated to World War II movies
and old episodes of "Sergeant
Bilko."

Progress has been made
But now, as we close out the

sixth year of pure volunteerism,
the best we can'say is that some
progress has been made toward
modem troop housing. Army posts
throughout the United States are
still using clusters of ramshackle
wooden barracks built at the outset
of World War II, 36 or more years
ago. Here and there some ameni-
ties have been added, like stall en-
closures around the toilets in the
communal bathroom, The original
electrical wiring has probably been
replaced in all of them to provide
some measure of protection
against a fire, but considering the
uncountable coats of paint that
hold their rotting timbers together,
it is nothing short of miraculous
that the Army has never had a
major disaster in the form of a fire
in a crowded troop barracks.

Overseas, particularly in Ger-
many, the situation is even worse.
Many of the old German Army
barracks occupied by our troops
there were-built in the late 19th
Century and they suffer all the ills
of aged structures. Worldwide, 18
percent of the soldiers occupying
military quarters live under condi-
tions called "substandard." That
totals 50,000 of the volunteers who
cost so much to recruit, to train
and to replace when they become
disenchanted.

Money appropriated
Congress has been appropriating

money to build troop housing but
progress-toward the goal of having
the entire Army in adequate quar-
ters has been slow. Some large
military posts, like Forts Stewart
and Polk, are still almost entirely
in their World War II configura-
tion. Fiscal year 1979 funding will
only reduce the barracks backlog
by 11/2 percent. In Germany, the
host nation, as part of an agree-
ment to help offset the costs of
maintaining U.S. forces, has made
some progress toward rehabilita-
tion of the ancient barracks.

But if we are to maintain an Ac-
tive Army of true volunteers and to
reduce the costly turnover rate we
must convince the first term enlis-
tees that they are something more
than second class citizens.-It was
wrong to force draftees to live in
military tenements, but at least
they knew they could escape back
to normal creature comforts after
just two years. We want and need
our volunteers to stay longer. -
AUSA Reort

bk.

Parking for handicapped
should be revamped
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There's a new way you can keep up with

Command Information it's called WFBG,
and now it can be seen on post Alert Cable TV
Channel 13, between 7:15 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mon-
day through-Friday.

WFBG will present news programs, music
and information designed to keep the soldier
and his/her family aware of what's happening
at Fort Benning and throughout the Army. You
can find out each week's programming sched-
ule by checking the BAYONET.

We invite all comments and suggestions as to
how we can improve our programming and any
additional programs you'd like to see. For com-
ments or information call 545-7391/2791

Ff1t. , 7 -a 9

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-7:55 a.m.
.7.55___-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-10"10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
10:28 a.m.-10:45 a.m.

10:45 a.m.-11:15 a m.

11:15 a.m;-11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

11:45 a.m -noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-1:10 p.m.
1:10 p.m.-1:25 p.m.

1:25 pm.-1:45 p.m.

1:45 p.m.-2:07
2:07 p.m.-2:25 p.m.
2:25 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
3:05 p.m.-7 p.m.

7 a.m.-7:30 o.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 am.-8:05 a.m.

History of the Airborne
Benning Bulletin Board

Duty, Honor, Country (Gen. MacArthur)
Chaparral Firing

Gorman on ARTEP
ARTEP: Training for Combat

Leoader's Reaction Course
Introduction to Gaming/Simulation

Dragon Lqunch Simulator Firing
Fort Benning Waste Not Program

(Program Monitors)
The Chaplain and the Army

Community
Maintenance is Everyone's Re-

sponsibility
There is a Ploce (Travelog of

New Zealad)
Blackhawk

Benning Bulletin Board
Battle of North.Africa I

XM-1 tank (demo of XM-1)
To Seek an Answer {Martin

Luther King's life)
Challenge to Vertigo (French
Mountain Division soldiers)

Rifle Squad Dismounted Movement
Rifle Platoon Dismounted MovementSoldier to Infantryman

Air Cavalry Attack-helicopter
Color Bars and Army Intormation

Radio, TRADOC "Contact", FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," plus

Benning News

Feb. 6 & 8

Fort Benning January Concern
Benning Bulletin Board

M113A1ET Extended Version

8:05 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m.-9:28 a.m.
9:28 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
10:28 a.m.-l1 a.m.

11 a.m.-noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.-l:30 p.m.

Armoured Personnel Carrier
The T-62 (Comparisonof the

T-62 with the. M-60- Tank)
Soviet Combat in Cities.

Energy Conservation Ports I and. II
Sergeants Business by Gen. Starry,

TRADOC Commander
Echoes from Cemetery Ridge

Benning Bulletin Board
Battle of North Africa Ii

Tornado
The Black American (American

Cultural Kaleidoscope)

Our reason is

1:30 p.m.-1:50 p.m.
1:50 p.m.-2:05 p.m.
2:05 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:35 p.m.

2:35 p.m.-3:20 p.m.

3:20 p.m.-3:35 p.m.
3:35 p.m.-4:10 p.m.
4:10 p.m.-7 p.m.

you.

Fort Benning Waste Not Program
History of Fort Benning

I am the Infantry
Evaluation of Prototype Per-

formance Tests
Gen. DePuy - Guidance Briefing

on Infantry Fighting Positions
Benning Bulletin Board

Two Centuries of Service
Color Bars and Army Information

Radio, TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," Plus

Benning News

eet
Tm

JOB: Sports editor with responsibility for the daily
Enquirer, the combined Saturday Enquirer and Ledger
and The Sunday Ledger-Enquirer.

INTERESTS: My family, Christian commitments,
travel, food, cigars and oipes, participatory sports such
as racquetball, golf and softball and reading history,
theology and sports. ..- plus anything else which will
get me out of mowing-the lawn.

VIEWPOINT: Athletic competition was originally-con-
•ceived _,as .a method of-celebratng one's physical gifts
and practicing discipline. Things have changed. Now
winning, which. was one of many goals centuries ago
too, has become the primary focus in sports. Nowadays
it's not how you play the game but rather whether you
win and become No. 1. Winning has becoma a religion,
but there's more to sports than that. It'speople still dis-,
ciplining themselves and striving to do the best they
can. If sports is to remain an important, productive part
of our society, we must learn to celebrate once again
our talents and have fun doing the best we can as well
as-enjoying sports as entertainment.

Ij I&umbu trtuirer

DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial- and have
your taxes done by people
who care about.you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen'and women - and
service-related personnel - who rely on
Beneficial for preparation of Federal'and all
state tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about your
situation, your dependents, your deductions
- all the items that make your tax return
special. Phone or come in today. No
appointment necessary.

Got plans for your tax refund?
Get going now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't wait for your government check.
Beneficial wants to lend you the'full amount
of your expected refund, or more, today. It's
a regular loan, usual qualification - not
related to your tax refund - to do what you
want to do right now! Apply today.

You're g ood for more at Beneficial.

FaI Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip Phone: 323-7266
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New PMO sgt maj likes being with the tro
By Jess Walker

We, as military personnel, are aware of con-
stant changes in personnel, be it for whatever
reason, ETS, PCS, promotions or schooling.
Well, the Provost Marshall's Office has a new
sergeant major.

He is Sgt. Maj. Joseph A. Ouellette of Van
Buren, Maine, a soldier with 24 years service, a
Vietnam veteran, recipient of the Purple Heart,
and most importantly, a friend to the
troops.
Likes being with troops

"I've got to be with the troops or I'll retire,"
states Ouellette. "I make my self available to
them. The most important asset is our
troops."

During his first week here, he was answering
questions, discussing possible changes and solv-
ing problems. He is constantly in demand and is
seldom found sitting. In his first open meeting
with all of Law Enforcement Command (LEC)
personnel, a supply clerk-asked why her pres-
ence was necessary.when she was not an MP?
He replied, "All LEC personnel, including sup-
port people, are equally as important in accom-
plising the mission."

New uniforms
"The LEC is a jobthat applies to everyone,"

he continued. "If I had my way, MP's wouldn't
wear their rank and they'd wear distinguished

uniforms. We're gradually going into leather
gear. New duty jackets are expected by 1980
and there will be more changes." The Army
shares some-of-the-Sgt. Major's opinions. He

Sgt. Maj. Joseph A. Ouellette

was in the test group for the new uniforms.
Personal goals

Ouellette has set a goal of making Fort Ben-
ning's LEC the best in the U.S. Army. We've
intensified our missions and increased road
personnel.

"You know it takes good NCO's to make good
MP's. It's their responsibility. There will be
more traffic-checks, more roadside checks and

See SGT MAJ page 25

SCUBA CLASSES
0 Full time Professional Instructors
* Equipment sales
* Repairs
" Air fills
" Free Introductory lessons available
" Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based,

in Panama City, Fla.
* Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,

WEST GEORGI A
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd.' 327-5718

Dependable le ira
designed for military personnel.

Read these facts about the important
benefits-Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the. coverages you select.-

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION.
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. Its a good feeling to.know youre insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is. alicensed insurer in.the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

-FREE RATE QUOTATION'
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company-
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

ops
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By James E. Knisley
Maj. Stan Kelly, Audiologist at Martin Army

Hospital and the Fort Benning Hearing Conser-
vation Officer, will appear in the upcoming
Springer Opera House production, "Forty
Carats."

The comedy will open Thursday and will run
through Saturday, Feb. 17. Curtain time each
night will be at 8:30, with matinee perfor-
mances on Sunday, Feb. 11, scheduled for 2:30
p.m. There will hot be a performance on Mon-
day, Feb. 12.

Kelly began his acting career at the age of 14
when he played the Master Inquisitor in "The
Trial of Jaques DeMolay." The next year, the
play won second place in the Florida Drama
Competition.

As a 12th grader at Miami High School he
played the lead in the Senior Class production,
"Ask Any Girl." He was selected as the best
actor at the school that year.

Kelly attended the University of Miami as a
drama major. During his four years of under-
graduate study he appeared in 12 productions
including "Death of a Salesman," "Darkness at
Noon," "Tartuffe" and "The Hostage."

A member of the Thespian Society, Kelly

l. W ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE!-
AND WHEN YOU DO
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE
PROPER SHOES TO SUPPORT
YOUR FEET.

GREAT SAVINGS!!

earned his pocket money by dubbing foreign
films. His voice has been associated with such
notables as French actor Alan Delon. He also
appeared as a juvenile delinquent in the Gospel
Films productions "The Misfit."

Kelly received his masters degree in Audio-
logy from the University of Miami then entered
the Army.

His first tour of duty was in Germany where
he directed both "Oliver" and "The Perfect
Nanny" (an adaptation of "Mary PopDins")
using actors and actresses comprised solely of
fifth thru eighth graders.

Kelly was next stationed in South Carolina
where he was a member of the Columbia Town
Theater, the oldest continually performing
town theater in the country. He also.appeared
in five Educational Television movies and a

Reg. Sale

29.95 $25.95

27.95 $23.95
33.95 $28.95

24.95 * $18.95
33.95 $26.95

29.95 $22.50
25.95 $18.95

M;OX, X.. SOME STYLES
ARE AVAILABLE
MEN & WOMEN

6.. SIZES.

Running Gear by SAI & NEW BALANCE All'weather training

suits by Adidas-and Frank Shorter.

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
125 S. College Ave.

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR Auburn, Al. 561-2687

Dinner Theater production of "Goodbye Char-
lie."

Since being stationed at Fort Benning, Kelly
has done two voice-overs for local television
commercials in addition to his current appear-
ance in "40 carats."

TROY STATE. UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS.

BLD. # 35 - ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

Love iht for
Valentine's Dav

Use the
Pre-AddressedEnvelope

and Peel-Off
Label

Why? Because they speed
processing your tax
return ...•and
that means a
faster refund.

internal
Revenue
Service

Finechains
I inl8Kgol-d.

/../ oday.'s

special lool' ,/at our,
special pric

' 27 ,5016" chain

15 00OO• Bracelet
This year's smartest look in
jewelry. The finely wrought flat

Illustration enlarged serpentine chain in -.18K gold.
to show detail. So lovely, light, and elegant

you'll wear it whenever you want
to look really special. At our
special prices, you'll want the
matching set.

Fine jewelry department.

JCPenney
Charge it at Penneys, Columbus Square, 561-5850-oCatalog 563-7930
Open Sundays, 1t00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 to 900
Auto Center Hrs. Mon. through Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00 to 6:00
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Karin Murray
Artists Guild elects president

The Columbus Artists' Guild
elected Mrs. Karin Murray, wife of
Capt. Wayne Murray, as its newpresident during a general busi-
ness meeting at the Columbus Mu-
'seum of Arts and Science Jan. 22.
Mrs. Murray succeeds Nell Spet-
tel.

Mrs. Murray, who has taught Of-
ficers Wives Club watercolor and
oil classes the past year, has exhi-
bited her work in Europe and the
Southeast, and won several prizes
in drawing, oils and watercolors.

"There is a wide variety of ar-
tists and art-interested persons in
the Guild. It's a mixture of many
talents and wonderful people, and
I'm delighted they elected me
president. I'll work hard for
them," Murray -commented.

Other officers elected to serve in
1979 include Annette Bush, 1st
vice-president; -Donna -Maddox,
2nd vice-president; Gertrude Sab-

lonsky, recording secretary; Lauri
Bode, corresponding secretary;
Bob Bechdolt, treasurer and Ralph
Taylor, publicity chairman.

Mrs. Murray expressed a desire
for those Benning Artists hiding in
the woodwork to come and join
them.

"Our monthly Guild meetings
are fun and beneficial to members.
Our membership of approximately
70 contains a variety of artists, in-
cluding painters, weavers, stained
glass window makers, photogra-
phers and many others with inter-
esting talents. The meetings give
members a chance to exchange
ideas and to gain knowledge from
our guest speakers," Murray
said.

For those interested, the Artists'
Guild monthly meetings are held
the fourth Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Museum; of Ar-ts and Sciences
on Wynnton Road.

GREAT SAVINGS
We have the largest selection of Jeans

SUIT' SALE
)

Limited
Number of

Suits

$4999
Wide

Selection
of

2. Piece
Suits

$399

I

SOL & HARRY
1011 *BROADWAY-

9 BOUND TO BE # ]IN COLUMBUS I.S4

Getting it
straight

In the Jan. 26 issue of the BAYONET, the
front-page story "197th dependents won't be
forgotten" contained an error. The story
said, "Post finance cannot and will not cash
any checks unless the power of attorney has
been completed." The story should have
read, "Post banks cannot and will not cash
checks' unless power of attorney has been
completed."

'1

Use L-E Want Ads

(

YOU'LL. PAY LESS FOR, UTILITIES!

SEE US" TODAY
FOR AN

SAVING*

LAN
L7 NATIONAL BANK'

FORT"BENNING
P.O. DRAWER "J" Ft. BENNING, GA.-31905 (404) 689-6232

LEATHER
JACKETS

Short and Long

$5900 $699

* JEANSe

* SWEATERS.
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Boy Scouts presented awards
during annual. ceremony

Columbus businessman Charles S. Daley was
presented the Boy Scouts of America (BSA)
Distinguished Eagle Scout Award during a
ceremony at the Fort Benning Officers' Club
Tuesday night.

Presenting the award during the annual Chat-
tahoochee Council, BSA banquet, was Lt. Gen.
(ret.) Orwin C. Talbott, former Fort Benning
commander.

Col. Addison Davis III, Fort Benning deputy
commanding officer and chief of staff, as well
as vice president of the Chattahoochee Council,
served as master of ceremonies for the banquet
and ceremony. Music was provided by the Ex-
plorer Post 76 Colonial Band.

Gen. Talbott also presented 10 Silver Beaver
Awards to area individuals in recognition of
conspicuous service to Scouting on a local
Council level.

Receiving the Silver Beaver Awards were Dr.
Donald P. Schultz, Pine Mountain, Ga.; Albert
B. Chambers, Opelika, Ala.; Charles L. Bausch,
Fort Benning; Capt. (ret.) Frederic Marlin
Sieg, Columbus; Harry L. Reed, Columbus; Dr.
Winfred Aldridge Shaw, Auburn, Ala.; Capt.
Maurice Kirby Gordon II, Fort Benning; Don
W. Taylor, Pine Mountain, Ga.; Dr. Zachary
Taylor, LaGrange, Ga., and Mrs. Mary Griggs,
Holy Trinity, Ala.

.' Also during the banquet, a resolution was
read naming a Boy Scout Camp to be developed
on West Point Lake near LaGrange in honor of
the late James H. Gallant of LaGrange.

The resolution, presented to Mrs. Gallant
along with a plaque by Guy E. Snavely Jr.,
council president, noted that Gallant for many
years exhibited exceptional interest in the Boy
Scout program, "contributing greatly to the
success of the program, and devoting his time
and skill tirelessly and unselfishly to the solv-
ing of any and all problems facing the Scouting

ARE YOUR TAXES TOO
COMPLICATED, CONFUSING,• AND TAKING TOO MUCH.
VALUABLE TIME?

program."
Also recognized during the banquet were 39

Chattahoochee Council scouts who earned
Eagle Scout Badges during the past year.

The Distinguished Eagle Scout Award pre-
sented to Daley was established in 1969 by the
BSA. It is presented only to Eagle Scouts who
earned the rank of Eagle as a member of BSA a
minimum of 25 years previous to nomination.
The nominee must have distinguished himself
in business, professional activities or service to
his country.

Daley earned the rank of Eagle Scout as a
member of the BSA more than 46 years ago on
November 30, 1932.

In making the presentation,"Talbott, who is
also a holder of the Distinguished Eagle Scout
Award, said, "It is an honor for me to present
... the second Distinguished Eagle Scout

Award that has been made by the Chattahoo-
chee Council."

Talbott then read a citation which stated-that
Daley "has continued to serve his God, country
and fellowmen, following the principles of the
Scout oath and law."

The Silver Beaver Award was established by
the BSA National Council in 1931 to recognize
individuals for conspicuous service to Scouting
on a local Council level.

PORK

FULLY -GUARANTEED m SEE FOR. YOURSELF
TWO LOCATIONS

/1538 Fort S~enningi -Road

• 2016-12th Ave..
(East Highland Area)

SALE STARTS Wednesday, Jan. 31
ENDS Wednesdy, Feb. 7,

STOCK UP NOW
Sale Conducted By 'Vol Pac-Foods

HA WAIL
FROM ATLANTA

VIA UNITED AIRLINES

7 * 9 0 or 13 NIGHT TOURS

Includes:

Lei Greeting; Airfare;
Transportation to and from Hotel;
and a Tour of Historic Honolulu.

OUTER-ISLAND TRIPS - Also Available

Departures Every Week
From Over* i50 Cities

For more information, Write;
ARMED SERVICES TOUR & TRAVEL Corp.

P.O. Box. 1326
Arlington, Virginia 22210

Sears Photography Studio

portraits/passports/copies

23 color portraits

1495
two 8 x10's
three 5x7's

* 15 wallet size
S3 charm miniatures

95¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. our selec-
tion of poses. 95c additional for each added
person in portraits. Choice of backgrounds.
Full package orders only. No age limit-
adults and family groups welcome!

A NEW FOCUS ON UALITY

This offer good for portraits taken
Tues., Feb, 6th thru Feb. 10th

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

3012 Open 'til 8 1
Macon Road Sears Tues. thru
Free Parkingrs T Closed Su
561-6520 SARS. ROEBUCK AND CO & Mon.

Use Your Sears Charge Card

I

Our Staff:
" Is staffed with trained professionals
* Provides Fast Dependable service
* Goes to the Home of the Shut-In-and Elderly at no additional

cast
cProvides a Free analysis of your last five years

WBLSON.BL'MADISOIN

INCOME TAX SERVICE
3456 North Lumpkin Rd. Near Gaylords Rd.

Mon.-Fri. 9-9 689-788
Sat. 9-5 Sun.. 1-6 7 A8. . .

p.m.
Sat.
n.
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AUSA boosted by business

Recreation Services
The Information, Tours and

Travel Office has moved from the
Recreation Center at Kelley Hill to
Bldg. 394, Doughboy.Stadium. The
office will be open Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,
continuously through the lunch
hour. The new telephone number is
545-7414.

Information pertaining to reser-
vations for use of cabins" and
"Follow Me" fishing boats at the
Destin, Fl. recreation area, tours
to Hawaii and other vacationing
sites may be obtained by contact-
ing the ITT office.

Brunch Scheduled
The Lavoie Manor Chapel will

host "Brunch with Duncan Sin-
clair" at the Lavoie Manor Com-
munity Life Center Feb. 8 from 9
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Sinclair, a former chaplain at
Benning, will lead participants in
discussions on the meaning of
mobility for military families, par-
ticularly the wives. In the middle
of two sessions a full-size breakfast
will be served free of charge.

To register for the brunch call

the Lavoie Manor Life Center at
545-4715/7363.

Opening services
Opening services of the Bible

Way Apostle Service will be held
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Lavoie
Manor Chapel, Bldg. 2595.

Bishop Matthew Norwood, pas-
tor of Bible Way Church in Atlanta,
along with Bible Way Church
Choirs, will be the guest evangelist
and choir. Appearing on the pro-
gram will be Chaplains Phillip
Cassibry, Darryl Goldman and the
Lavoie Manor Choir.

Red Cross Volunteers
The American Red Cross will

conduct a volunteer training class
Feb. 13 at 8:45 a.m. in the TIC
Chapel Annex.
-All interested persons must be

interviewed and fill out-an applica-
tion Feb. 8 & 9 at the Red Cross
Building on Main Post (comer of
Vibbert and Ingersoll, Avenues)
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Volunteers can serve in many
areas-- hospital, field office and
schools. For further information
call 54.5-5194 or 544-3213.

Corporate membership in the
Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Ben-
ning Chapter of the Association of
the U.S. Army (AUSA) reached a
new.high this week, with a total of
105 members.

The corporate membership pro-
gram, which permits local busin-
esses to join the AUSA as
organizations rather than as indi-
viduals, was adopted by the Chap-
ter in November 1975.

I

Forty-five businesses joined in
the past seven weeks, during the
current membership drive under
the leadership- of James Blan-
chard, chapter first vice president
and Col..(ret.) Charles Thebaud,
corporate. membership chairman.

"The business community real-
izes the importance of a strong
AUSA Chapter, and is extremely
receptive to adding their firm's
name to our membership roll,"
Thebaud commented.

Take it from me
This .Plan Works!

I've Lost 48 Pounds

Debra Cox of Ft. Benning had an individual. program set up
for her by the Nutri-Medic professional staff. She is on her way to
achieving her desired weight loss.

Nutri-Medic. Weight Loss Clinic is showing hundreds of people
every day how to lose weight and maintain their Weight loss. Our.
exclusive nurse supervised program really works . . . -

If you want to commit yourself to lose weight and be a happier,
healthier person... Call now, don't wait any longer. Let us help
you!

DOES ALL THIS SOUND HARD TO BELIEVE? WHAT CAN YOU
LOSE -BY LOOKING INTO IT? ONLY SOMETHING YOU'VE
WANTED FOR A LONG, LONG TIME.

RESULTS HOURS
GUARANTEED TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN 9 :U90

CALL 568-4570
Bldg. 2 601 CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA, Suite 9

NIUTRI-1MEDIC
WEIGHT LOSS

CLINIC

Jordan TV and Curtis Mathes

RE'NTr TO O /N PLAN
NO CREDITORS CHECKED!

NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED
* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTSI19" Diagonal COLOR PORTABLESI

$9095 PER WEEK j
jordan .

television
group ........

IC ALL OUR RENTAL -LINE 323.4140'1,
A.udio- Visual -Leasing

A DIVISION OF JORDAN T. V., SALES, INC. .
1 714 MANCHESTER EXPRESS WAY 4

During

DEBRA COX
010 Vbs

,,tote
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Bonus boosted
in A.rmor-field

US Army Photo by Mike McCollister

Sgt. Philip Haworth, Co A, 43rd. Engr Bn instructs Pvt. David Gomes on preparing
vehicles for rail movement.

Co A, 43rd Engr Bn

Readiness require.s rehearsal
By John Bayless

Emergencies can occur anytime, anywhere
and Co A, 43rd Engr Bn is ready for the mis-
sion. Constant training and rehearsals help
maintain their state of readiness.

"Through our continuous training in loading
techniques we can be prepared for action when
an emergency occurs requiring our assis-
tance," said Capt. Phillip Pearce, Co A com-
mander. "We train to be ready to move out in
the shortest time possible. This time of year is
especially important since the bad weather on
the East Coast may result in our being put on
alert," he explained.

The training and practice never really stops,
with perfection being the ultimate goal. Load-
ing practice is a must for the soldiers of Co A.
MSgt. Larry Dudley, operations sergeant for

the 43rd, said, "We,ve learned that loading at
the railhead, here requires experience and lots
of good practice training. If the job of tying the
equipment securely is not properly done, it
could result in expensive damage to equipment
that will be needed at the destination."

Yu bes !VITE
jRS provides 90 free " •.
p ublications which , N
cover many tax 4M , 

'  
.~

subjects Use the .
mail order form in T /

your tax instructions? , .[ . ,
to get them.. / ,% .

You.A.eINITED

To Attend We

EDGEWOOD CHURCH GO
OF CHRIST IKd9

To spur enlistments
in the Armor Career
Field, Department of
the Army will raise
elistment bonuses in
six armor Military Oc-
cupational Specialty
from $2,500 to $3,000.
The period covered by
the bonus increase will
run from Jan. 22
through May 31.

The six MOS affected
by the increase are:
19D, 19E, 19F, 19G,
19H, 19J.,

In order to maintain
equity in the bonus pro-
gram, DA officials say
that individuals who
enlisted for the MOS
earlier, will be paid the
higher figure if their
service agreements
call for entering on ac-
tive duty on or after
Jan. 22.

The higher figure
will also, be collected
by those who enlist in
the MOS prior to June
1, even if their entry on
active duty takes place
after June 1.

Those who enlist in
the bonus program
must meet the follow-
ing eligibility require-
ments:

* Have a high school
diploma;

0 Be in mental cate-
tories I through III;

* Must not have
prior service;

* Must enlist for
four or more years.
(ARNEWS)

Smart
money.
Take stock in America.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY
BIBLE

IJ STUDY

Fovqr 64 AtIA

10 AM
RORNING
WORSHIP
I! AM

EVENING
WORSHIP

7 PM
EDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD

RIGHT Off SOUTH LUMPRIN ROAI

Now

568-0344
COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

OPEN' SUNDAY 1-6
Back Hall Between Kirven's and Ricardo's0=_ -7 _

;RE * Zebra Danio 274.

0 Clown Loaches $1.50
0 Cor Catfish 99"

Almost, a
FISH GIVE-A-WAY

KISSING NEONS/
GAROMI 59 27

271I

BOA
CONSTRICORS Super :5 Lb. BagMICE Special Red Leg54.99 reg. 1.19' OIRBLS CHIPS

FINCHES Reg. 4.49CHP
149 9.99.I$'lys' 1488-19.. S2 49 141.2.,

• , . _ , , Rog. .9

Ready to load

ONLY
MINUTES '
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. !
BY PASS 7V
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6. p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30.p.m.

4201 MACON ROAD

Opposite
Parkhill Cemetery

CAT LITTER 4 lb. Bag 10 lb.
Cut Utr bag

PAN B 8 794 *59
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Headquarters Command:
TheydoWHAT?

By Julie Casey
Imagine 1,200 homing pigeons, located all

over Columbus and Fort Benning, departing
each morning and arriving at wide and
various Fort Benning locations with as many
different missions, then you can picture what
it is like to keep tabs on the soldiers assigned
or attached to Headquarters Command of
the United States Army Infantry Center.

Soldiers, assigned or attached to Com-
panies A, B and Headquarters of Head-
quarters Command, staff most of the
directorates and the commanding general's
staff. This places them anywhere from the
283rd Army Band to the AG Eagle Testing
Range; from parachute packing to weapons
maintenance and from food service to avia-
tion. Even Fort Benning post commander
Maj. Gen. William Livsey Jr. is assigned to
Headquarters Command.

Lt. Col. Wm. Darryl Henderson, the com-
mander, must keep.track of all military per-
sonnel attached to Headquarters Infantry
Center. He is responsible for the soldier's ad-
ministration, training, billeting, supply,:mili-
tary discipline and welfare.

"Everyone is scattered all over post. It is
basically an independent type of command.
It is set up-on a positive leadership. The stan-
dards are made known to the soldier and he
or she is expected to meet them. Most of the
time the soldier here does a pretty good job,"
he said.

The 1st Sergeant of Headquarters Co,

Larry A. Wing commented about a manage-
ment problem in Headquarters Command,
"You don't have the control over them as
you would have in other units. They work in
their duty sections and we never see them
except after duty hours. By working with
their supervisors, we work out most of the
problems. I get a lot of cooperation from
their sections."

Henderson tries to supply nice living areas,
and adequate day rooms and to see that the
soldiers needs are met.

"I have a program with the company com-
manders right now," he said. "At the first
indication a soldier is having problems, the
commander gets involved in an effort to
solve problems before they get out of hand. It
is working quite well. I call it Preventive
Personnel Management. We also try to make
sure the immediate company-level chain of
command (the platoon sergeants and NCOs)
has some daily contact with the soldiers to
make sure everyone is looking sharp."

He felt that the positive leadership ap-
proach was the best way to command Head-
quarters Command. 'In a command
situation where total supervision, or as much
control most commanders'have, is not. possi-
ble, you have to rely on the soldiers to fulfill
their duties," he commented. "I'm glad to
say that most of them do take their duties
seriously. I have to contend with a very small
percentage of the problem soldiers."

Trumpet Players assigned to the 283rd Army Bar
at military funerals around the southern region.

U.S. Army Ph

Pfc. Mike Hughes, Aviation Mainte-Pvt. 2 Harold Jones, who works at Small nance Division, DPT, watches for
Arms Repair, Services Division, DIO, flames as the helicopter engine turns
dismantles the M16A1 rifle, over.

........ ..

Spec. 4 Eric Singleton and Sgt. 1st Class Keith is
their iobs seriously.
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[such as Spec. 5 Richard England, also play taps

tos by Sue Davis

.ennedy of Parachute Packing Division, DIO, take SSgt. Chuck Ottosen, Testing and Evaluation Division, DPT, tests a soldier in the use of
claymore mines at AO Eagle Range.

15
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One cocktail may cost up to 1,001
Occasionally, a news item mentions an auc-

tion where a connoisseur had paid thousands of
dollars for a single bottle of rare wine. Few of
us would consider such a purchase anything
less-than -frivolous. In fact, few of us would
even dare risk the financial consequences of of-
fering even a playful bid at such an auction.
Were the gavel to fall on our bid, we might find
payment an unnerving and unpleasant experi-
ence.

But many highway users figuratively have
made exorbitant bids for various bottled spir-
its. And the gavel, not of an auctioneer but of a
judge, called their bids to redemption.

Would you pay $300, $500, $1,000 or even more
for a surfeit of ordinary bar cocktails? or a
six-pack of beer? Or a last one-for-the-road
martini? Those prices are possible, in fact ac-
tually have been paid, by motorists cited for
and cnvicted of Driving While Intoxicated
-(DWI).

The High Cost of DWI

Aside from the financial sting of court costs,
a stiff fine, probation fees, legal expense, - and
three years of higher insurance premiums - a
DWI apprehension and conviction carries with
it additional unpleasant consequences. The ride
to jail (usually in handcuffs for DWI offenses)
booking, confinement, the bail process - all are
particularly traumatic for ordinary citizens.
And most DWI offenders are ordinary citizens,
not hardened, habitual criminals. Then comes
the mental anguish of court appearances and
.the ignominy of notoriety before family,
friends, peers and supervisors. It's difficult, if
not impossible, to keep knowledge of a DWI
conviction from friends or neighbors or em-
ployers.

These things always are difficult to "prove",
but statistics suggest that drunk drivers involve
themselves yearly in something like 400,000 ac-
cidents which produce serious injuries. Even
half of that is a ghastly thought. The amount of
property damage appears to be in the millions
of dollars. The possible bright side is a national
trend toward tougher,-less tolerant enforce-
ment of laws concerning DWI.

As another trend, most motorists stopped
for and convicted of DWI seem to make dra-
matic changes in their drinking habits. Most re-
main one-time offenders, alive and far luckier
than the 20,000 or so killed each year by drun-
ken drivers - some of whom are'themselves
killed -- in auto accidents. Still, it's too bad
the lesson could-not have been learned by. lis-
tening instead of doing.

• '-".,-
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Much more could be said about the serious-
ness of today's DWI problem and the conse-
quences of a DWI apprehension and conviction.
But we hope what little has been-said will serve
as a reminder the next time you have a choice
of silence or further bidding. The unexpected
rap of the gavel can be both unpleasant and
expensive.

What "One too many" can cost
If you owned a 1978 Chevrolet Malibu and

carried a conventional package of insurance
coverages and limits, here is how a DWI con-
viction would ihfluence your premiums in Co-
lumbus. Remember, the DWI penalty continues
for three years.

Additional yearly
Clean- Record DWI DWI cost

$183 $456 $273
The middle column shows premium samples

for people who are kept on by their insurers
after a DWI. We call this the "voluntary" mar-
ket because companies voluntarily accepted
the person as a risk.

Serious DWI's frequently end in cancella-
tions, throwing the former policyholder into the
state's Automobile Insurance Plan. AIP's
usually charge considerably higher premiums
than those available in the voluntary mar-.
ket.

Reprinted with permission of AIDE Maga-
zine, (c) 1978, United Services Automobile As-
sociation, San Antonio, Tex.

Smith ,& Wesson

HANDGUN
SALE

S&W
S&W
S&W
S&W
S&W
S&W
S&W
S&W
S&w
S&W
S&W
S&W
S&W

Model 53 38 Mid-Range..........500.00
Model 12-38 special 4" air weight ........ 170.00
Mlodel 28 38/357 4..........200.00
Model 1938/35716" (N).......225.00
M1T 380 Back-up...239.95

Model 28 38/35716" ........... ....................... 210.00
Model special 6". .1.95.00
MIodel 10 38 special 6" . . 135.00
Model 14 38 specia; 8 3/8".. ...220.00
Model 29_44 Magnum 6" (N). .... 500.00
Model 57 Magnum 6"a...........,340.00
Model 19 38/35714".....2........210.00
Model 2738/35783/8" (N).....340.00
Model 2738/3578 3/8"(B) ... 340.00

HERBs
PAWN SNOP
3239 Vict o*r'y Dr.

687-33-75

V

Ald .. Arry Phlotoby Joe

Soldiers from the 2/69th Armor'hammer boards to help securea leep for the rail

load out to Fort Drum Saturday.
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"One of the year's top thrttters... 13 A
Anthony Hopkins wttt get en
Academy Award tor hts magtcat
performance.-EfINON SCOTT, UNt

ANTHONY HOPKINS
ANN-MARGRET

BURGESS MEREDITH
ED LAUTER

COLUMBUS SQUARE 7:00 90
0 0 0 ~~563-4440 ~*** 0

U.S. Army. Photo by Pot Jones

Going my way?
The advance party for the 197th Inf Bde
(Sep) "Task Force Drum" load their
equipment in an Air Force C-130 prior to
their departure for New York last week.

-Oriental
Foo COLUMBUS' FIRST

VIET-HAM RESTAURANT
* VIETNAMESE * CHINESE

* AMERICAN FOOD

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
2069 SOUTH

LUMPKIN RD.
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

_ SUNDAY SPECIAL 12-6 PM

VIETNAMESE
FO0D

OPEN DAILY 1JOAM-9PM - SUN. 12-6
* •~4. * 0~t

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
T uesday and Friday Night Special

nnd
Also

featuringFRIED
li i CATFISH

CRUNCHAUNCH ;

CR UNCHAB UNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special- all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and.cocktail sauce. Allfor one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market'
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and.
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABuNCH! ,

S our Goal Is Serving You
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Sv1CTORY ORE tgfkA RESTg1Ri T
OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN--CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES
FORRESERVATIONS

*TAKE OT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY

-10 M-OPM 1689-6333 I
3618 VICTORY DRIVE1: CLOSED MONDAYS

BAYONET classified advertising 324-5171

* Ijgxintoz
DINING ROOM

SATURDAYEFEBRUARY 17th-1730 to 2100 HRS.
Bring your-Wife or Sweetheartout for an evening of dining Which you both will remember
for years to come.-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT-FOR YOUR LISTENING AND'DINING PLEASURE 1800 to 2200 HRS.

MENU FOR THIS
SPECIAL EVENING

Gourmet Stuffed Cornish Hen
or

Trout Amondine
Au Gratin Potatoes

Green Beans & Mushrooms
Soup & Salad Bar

Cherry Tart .Ii

$ 95 OR DINNER FOR TWO $10.95
RI Cf YOUR SATURDAY NITE SPECIAL

PRIME 'RIB AUJUS $6.95 PER PERSON I
A complimentary glass of Rose wine will
be served with each dinner

The New Concord Lounge will also be
open on this evening for your entertain-
ment from 1730 to 2400 hours. Music by
Chris.

EVERY TUESDAY NITE 1800-2030 HRS.
ROAST U.S. CHOICE TOP SIRLOIN SPECIAL IN THE COFFEE SHOP

60 PER OUNCE WITH SALAD BAR

BEEF 'N' BURGUNDY
EVERY SUNDAY NITE

1800-2100 HOURS
AT FAMILY PRICES

FEATURING ALL YOU CAN EAT
Steamship Round Of Beef AuJus With
Horseradish Sauce

Our Famous Soup and Salad Carnival,
Potato abnd Vegetables

Southern Fried Chicken with Country Gravy or a
Specially Prepared Entree Every Week. Delightful

Condiments, Bottomless Casks of Wine All for Only
$5.50 CHILDREN CHILDREN

DESSERT 4-10 Yrs. UNDER 4
554 EXTRA ONLY $1.95 NO CHARGE

EVERY THURSDAY-SUNDAY NIGHT
THE In The

"MATUES TRIO" .
For Your Dining & Listening Pleasure

SHRIMP A PEEL
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 1800-2100 HRS.

f%%% All The Shrimp You Can Eat
Round Roast of Beef

Potatoes and Vegetables Galore
And a Vast Array of Taste Appealing

Slads and "Free" BEER & WINE

ADULTS- $7.25

CHILD. 4-10 YRS. $3.75
UNDER 4 YRS. FREE

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY
Join Us In The "CONCORD LOUNGE"

With CHRIS AT THE KEYBOARD

For Reservations-682O640

Fort Benning Officer's Club

For Members and Authorized Guests Only/Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

"SO LONG AS THERE IS
DISABLED' VETERAN IN OUR
HOSPITALS, THE BENEVO-
LENT AND PROTECTIVE
ORDER OF ELKS WILL NEVER
FORGET HIM"

ELKS
MARATHON

BINGO
SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 3RD
6:00 PM 'TIL
ELKS LODGE

SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

PUBLIC INVITED
50%. OF SALES

RETURNED IN PRIZES

BARBEQUE
DINNERS

WILL BE SERVED
12:00 'TIL

TO EAT OR TO GO!

ADULT PLATES-$2.50
CHILD UNDER 12-$1.25

SANDWIcHES-$1.DO
CHOICE OF MEATS

EXPERT ADVICE IN THE ART
OF BARBEQUING GIVEN BY
BROTHER JOHN GACHKO
PROPRIETOR OF MACON
ROAD BAR-B-Q.

PROCEEDS FOR ELK'S CHARITIES

"YMAOAMt

Open For Lunch
I I A.M. Til 2 P.M.

NOW'
R ENLARGED

RE DUELED

All New Menu
The South's Finest

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-6015

r •

.............

oos
Tr Nt4 N

Sergeant appointed
as warrant officer

By Pat-Astran
Dennis J. Beaupre, Company C, 6th Battalion,

1st Infantry Training Brigade, was appointed a
Warrant Officer on January 23, 1979.

"When orders from Department of the Army
(DA) were published appointing me as drill ser-
geant, I had already compiled my packet for
the Warrant Officer program, but had not yet
submitted it," he, said.

"My wife, Ana, and I concluded that I proba-
bly wouldn't be accepted into the program be-
cause of my being on drill sergeant status," he
said.

Then a letter from DA , highly recom-
mending his paper work for Warrant Officer be
submitted, arrived at his old unit.

With encouragement from Ana, Beaupre sub-
mitted the action for Warrant Officer even
though they.still had doubts as to whether or not
he would be accepted.

Appearing before the board in late August, he
was recommended for Warrant Officer and the
packet went foward to DA. Beaupre stated,
"The day before Thanksgiving, we received a
phone call from the Quartermaster Branch. I
was told my appointment would be sometime in
January 1979." He is now a Unit Supply Techni-
cian, 761A.

The family, Ana and the three sons - Steven,
9, Michael, 7, Mathiew, 5- are all happy about
the advancement. "They stood behind me even
though it meant time away from home, for
schools, traveling, and training," he said. "It
makes it all worthwhile when you know you

:have your family's support.
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By Donna Hale and Jo Lynn Allen

NCOWC donation
The NCOWC recently donated an

entertainment center to the Lavoie
Community for use at the Lavoie
Gym.

Mrs. Patricia Wilson, president,
presented the gift on Wednesday,
Jan. 24. Accepting the gift was Sgt.
1st Class Henry Johnson, mayor of
the Lavoie community.

NCOWC teen disco
The NCOWC sponsored a teen

dance on Jan. 20 at the Lavoie
Gym. In spite of the inclement
weather, the teens turned out to

enjoy the music, food and door
prizes.

Hostesses were: Mrs. Eleanor
Scott, Mrs. Roxanna Campbell,
Mrs. Virginia Giles and Mrs.
Frances Williams.

NCOWC brunch
On Wednesday, Jan. 24, the

NCOWC met at the Top 5 NCO
Club for games and brunch.- Hos-
tesses for this months regular
scheduled activities were, Mrs.
Patricia Wilson, Mrs. Phyllis Ro-
siak, Mrs. Lillian Sullivan and Mrs.
Lillian McCalla.

Deadline
Please note: The staff of The

Bayonet has changed the deadline
for submission of material to be
published in the paper. All items
for publication must be in the PAO
office no later than Friday, one

week prior to publication date.
Therefore, I am requesting that all
items for publication be submitted
to me no later than noon, Wednes-
day. My address is 404 Yeager
Ave. If you have any questions
concerning the column, please give
me a call at 682-0139.

Calendar of events
OWC Welcome Coffee will be

held Feb. 6 at 10 a.m. in*the OWC
Lounge. Newcomers are cordially
invited to attend. No reservation is
necessary.

OWC Board Meeting will be held
Feb. 12, at 9 a.m. in the Normandy
Room of the Officers' Club.

The Benning Belles are anxious
to have new members join the
group. We meet each Tuesday
morning,-from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. in the OWC Building. The only
requirement for membership is
that each participant must be a
member of the Officers' Wives
Club. If interested in joining,
please contact the Director, Jeanie
Goodwin, 689-5963.
International Wives

The International Wives will
hold their monthly membership
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 7, at 7:30
p.m. at the Welcome Center ACS,
Building 83. Guest speaker for this
meeting will be Capt. Murphy from
the Fort Benning JAG office. All
foreign-born wives of military per-
sonnel are invited. Babysitting

service and refreshments will be
provided. For information contact
Olga Davis, 687-6471; Oddrun Hek-
land, 327-1943; or Miriam Lang,
327-0776.

For those persons who have
made reservations for the
Springer-dinner and play (Feb. 10)
with the Health Service Depart-
ment, please send-your check
($22.00 per couple).to Barbara
Howorth, 103-B Arrowhead Road,

Fort Benning. Check should be
made-payable to "H.S.C.A." Per-

sons who would like their names
placed on a waiting list may call
689-3792. As of Jan. 15, there were a
few openings left.

The health Service Command
Activity wives met on January 10
at the Rankin Deli in Rankin
Square for a delicious brunch.
Many thanks to our lovely hostess,
Kay Plak.

La
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4 TheTORCH SUPPER .CLUB'
280 f-Pass - Phenix City, Ala'.

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL COMING
FEB. 8th.9th.lOth,

2 L B. .-S IR L O IN $v95 CVC'C

FO-TWO $995NER t

THEATRE
-* "4 Company 0fENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY ,ayward Saints

CLIP THISCOUPON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY I
FEBRUARY-6th & 7th I

2 FOR I DINNER SPECIAL I
BUY ONE YOUR CRABMEAT W BEEF TiPS wTH THIS
DINNER" AUGRATIN FRANCOIS COUPONDINNE, CH ICE 0 SEAFOOD * TERIYAKI

GET ONE FREE! CHOICE CASERO E RBEE KI FEB. 6th & 7th
CASSEROLE BEEF

PHONE 298-3983- CLOSED MONDA YS wA

NOW TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

FREE
DELIVERY

3148 VICTORY DRIVE - 68743180
NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN SOUTH

FREE- DELIVERY TO SOUTHSIDE

NEW LOCATION - 127 FARR ROAD
OFF ST. MARY'S ROAD

FE LE TO SAND HILL, ST. MARY'S AND BUENA 6897676FREE DELIVERY VISTA ROAD AREAS- O I l

s

P
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Doughboys 'move out'
By Seth Hamilton

The Fort Benning Doughboys basketball
team is on fire, but no one here seems to be
worrying about it. The Doughboys extended
their unbeaten string to 20 games as they took
two from Moody AFB this past weekend by
scores of 85-70 and 89-76.

The Moody team, like others in past games,
tried to.slow down the hard-running Doughboys
in the first game by using a slow, deliberate
offense. But their efforts were fruitless as the.
Doughboys did it their way from start to fin-
ish.

Once again the Doughboys were helped by a
balanced scoring attack as five players fin-
ished in double figures. Charlie Jackson led
with 24 points. Others included Rick Donnell,
16; Larry Varnedoe, 13; Steve Mims and Fre-

drick Nelson with 12 points apiece.

The second game saw the Doughboys build up
a 55-34 halftime lead by using their quickness
and teamwork. The Doughboys played a strong
inside game and forced the Air Force team to
run with them. Moody seemed to get it together
later on in the game, but the damage had been
done and the Doughboys held on for the 89-76
victory. Once again Charlie Jackson led Dough-
boy scorers with 20 points. Steve Mims was
close behind with 19.

When asked about his team's undefeated rec-
ord so far this year, coach Tony Resino said he
felt they had not yet reached their peak. "We
hope to be at our best just in time for the TRA-
DOC championships at Fort Jackson March
10-17."

Double victory for marksmen
Shooters of the United States Army Marks- Their tota

manship Unit (USAMU), stationed at Fort Ben- points set
ning, began the new year with back to back In air

victories in matches held at Fort Benning Jan. USAMU,

20-21. runner-u
Thomas Woods, USAMU, scored 879 points McCowan

out of 900 to win the National Indoor Sectional in other
Championship by three points over the Marine Louis The
Corps' Jimmy Dorsey, to get the ball rolling for Park, TeN
the Army. Target CL

Army's CI
In.the indoor standard pistol competition, ment, Da,

Jimmy McCoy, USAMU, scored a close the final c
two-point victorv over teammates Emil Heu- with an
gatter and last year's National Champion Theimer'
Charles McCowan. McCoy scored 576 points to (558-575) 1

574 for Heugatter and McCowan. Martin E(
A new national record was set in the standard third spot

pistol team competition with scores of 574 by In team
Heugatter and McCowan. Ladies National team of D
Champion KimDyer added 558 points and Eric Randy Ste
Buljung finished the team scoring with 566. the Army

Rugby season begins
The Fort Benning Flyers rugby team will 17 Sun

play the first game of their season at home 24 Sat
against the University of Clemson tomorrow at
Stilwell Field.

If you've never seen rugby, come on out and 4 Sun
see for yourself what a fast paced, action 10 Sat
packed game it is. This season promises to be a
big one for the Benning team. Anyone who 17 Sat

would like to play is welcome to come out and 24/25

give it a try.
The Rugger's 1979 schedule shapes up as fol-

lows:
Ruggers Winter 1979 Schedule

February-
3 Sat University of Clemson Home

11 Sun Renegades RFC Atlanta

O1/5 ,

7 Sat
14 Sat
21 Sat
28/29

al of 2,272 raised the old record by 46
t by the All National Guard team.
pistol competition, Marvin Black,
broke out on top with 385 points to
p Emil Heugatter's 383.' Charles
finished third at 381 points.

r competition on the same weekend,
1imer, an Army Reservist from Iowa
Kas, won the Georgia-State Running
iampionship by three points over the
harles Davis. In the two day tourna-
vis held a nine-point lead going into
lays shooting only to watch it vanish
outstanding score by Theimer.
9s total two-day score was 1,133
vhile Davis finished at 1,130 (567-563).
dmondson, USAMU, finished in the
at 1,123.

i competition, the US Army "Blue"
avis, Edmondson, James Reiber and
)wart scored 2,951 points to win over
Reserve squad at 2,929.

tomorrow
Birmingham RFC

Auburn University.

March
Atlanta RFC
Albany RFC

Rangers RFC
Open
Open

April
Old White RFC

.Tallahassee "B"
High Country

Open

Birmingham
Auburn

Home
Away

Savannah

Home
Tallahassee

Away

DYA
Activities

Soccer coaches needed

Fort Benning Dependent Youth Activities
(DYA) is looking for men and women who
would like to coach youth soccer teams at
Fort Benning. Anyone interested.can sign up
at the DYA, Bldg. 1054, or call 545-3070 Mon-
day thru Friday.

Soccer sign-up under way
Registration for youth soccer at Fort Ben-

ning is currently under way. The youth soc-
cer is sponsored by the Dependent Youth
Activities (DYA). Youngsters between the
ages of 6 and 17 can sign up at the DYA,
Bldg. 1054, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.
Registration ends Feb. 15.

Registration fee is $10 for the first child in
the family, $7.50 for the second, $5 for the
third and anyone after that gets in for free.
Youngsters must be accompanied by a par-
ent and have proof of age (birth certificate,
ID card or passport).

For more information, call 545-3070. First
come, first served!

DEPENDENT YOUTHACTIVITIES
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

AS OF 29 JAN 79
TERMITE. DIVISION

TEAM
(MP) Grease
(Lavoie) Supersonics
(MP) Eagles
(Lavoie) Globetrotters
(Lavoie) Wildcats
(MP) Bullets
(Tri-City) Eagles
(MP) 76's

PEE WEE DIVISION
(Lavoie) Bullets
(Lavoie) 76's
(MP) Hawks
(MP) Bullets
(Tri-City) Warriors

MIDGET DIVISION
(MP). Bullets
(Lavoie) Hawks
Ft Rucker #1
Ft Rucker #2
(MP) Buckeyes

SENIOR DIVISION
Ft
Ft
Ft
Ft

McClellan
Benning Blazers
Rucker Flyers
Rucker Level Plains

W
5
4

-3
3
2
2
1
0

3
2
2
1
0

3
3
2
1
1

3
3
1
1

L
0
1
2
2
3
3
4
5

0
0
1
3
4

1
1
2
3

'"3

1
1
3
3

20
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Five Barracudas c.ompete in invitational meet
By Jim Tillman

Five members of Fort Benning's Barracudas
Swim- Team traveled to Atlanta's Forest Park,
January 27, to compete in the 15th Annual
Georgia 100 Invitational Swimming Meet. Along
with other state teams, thirty-four teams from
as far away as Baltimore, Maryland; Roanoke,
Virginia; Jacksonville, Florida; and New Or-
leans, Louisiana entered 360 swimmers in one
Of the most prestigious swimming events of the
1979 AAU swim season. The meet, hosted-by the
Tara Tarpons Swimming Association, has his-
torically produced many state records and has
served as a spring board for swimmers who are
seeking national level competition. Unfortuna-
tely none of our 'Cudas got their names in the
1979 AAU record book, but two Barracudas
came close.

Benning Bass .Club
holds annual banquet

The Bass Club of Fort Benning closed out 1978
with their annual banquet at the Torch Supper
Club in Phenix City on Jan. 26, 1979.

The primary -purpose of the- affair -was-to
honor the top 1978 fishermen in the club. The
top ten awardees were: Bob Billman, Bob Bab-
cock, Carlos Sellers, John Campbell, Don Hen-
derson, Pat Huan, Henry Ferris, Willy Goble,
Jack Tibbs Sr. and Harold Harris.

For finishing in first place, Bob Billman was
awarded the Fisherman of the Year Award, a
handsome wall plaque, and $50 cash. He also
caught the biggest bass during the year's club
competitions and received another plaque and
$50 cash as the prize.

Don Henderson, president of the club, an-
nounced that a team consisting of Bob Billman,
Carlos Sellers, John Campbell, Don Henderson,
Henry Ferris, and Willy Goble would be repre-
senting Fort Benning in the Georgia Bass Chap-
ter Federation Classic to be held on West Point
Lake. The competition will begin on April 27
and run thru May 1, 1979.

The Fort Benning team finished third in
GeOrgia last year, and this year looks even bet-
ter since the tournament is being held on a fa-
miliar lake..

David Christensen, a Dexter school 5th
grader who is in his second year of competitive
swimming, placed in five of the six events he
entered. Achieving AAA time standards of 29.91
in the 50 yard free style.and 1:04.01. in-the 100
free, David placed second in both of these
events. Placing third in the 50 back with 35.79
(AA), he captured fourth place in the 50-fly with
a 33.79(AA) and finishedin fifth-place with a
1:18.19 (AA) in the 100 yards individual medley.
In his sixth event (ED note: In this swim meet,
a swimmer was permitted to enter three events
per day), David wrapped it up with a 41.27 (A)
time in the 50 breast.

Narrowly missing the highest time standard
of AAAA for his age group by less than a second
in each AAA event, thiswas David's last
chance to reach.that-goal as a ten year old. He

AlI-Army teams a
Sports-minded personnel interested in ath-

letic competition have a chance at the 'big
time' with the All-Army teams.

The All-Army trial camp program gets under
way Jan. 27 - with the men's basketball trials at
Presidio,- San- Francisco. -The- me nks-trials end
March 3.

Other trials include:
o basketball-women: Jan. 27-March 3, Fort

Indiantown Gap, Pa.
o boxing-men: Feb. 1- March 30, Fort Meade,

Md.
o wrestling-men: Feb. 1- March 16, Fort

Devens, Mass.
o team handball-men: April 8 - May 2, Fort

Indiantown Gap, Pa.
o track and field-- men and women: April 7 -

June 5, Presidio, San Francisco
o volleyball-men: April 28 - May 17, Fort In-

diantown Gap, Pa.
0 volleyball-women: April 28 - May 17, Fort

Indiantown Gap, Pa.
0 triathlon-men and women: May 12-19, Fort

Sam Houston, Texas (All-Army elimina-
tion-major command teams)

* softball-slow pitch, men: July 21-August 15,
Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa.

* softball-fast pitch, women: July 17-August
11, Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa.

will celebrate his eleventh birthday February 4
and must begin competing in the older age
group.

Placing in two of his five events, Manuel Pan-
gelinan received sixth place for his 1:12.21 (A)
in the 100 back*and third place for his 1:17.97
(AA) in the 100 breast stroke in the 11 - 12 year
old age group. Also in that age group was Steve
Latore who competed in the 100 breast with a
time of 1:22.27 for an A time standard.

In the Senior Boys, Kirby Pilsher and Kurt
Andree were both entered in the-50 and 100
freestyle. Although they did not place in the
competition, Kirby's 24.60 in the 50 free broke
him into the AA time standard while his 53.74 in
the 100 free brought his time just over the 53.29
required for AA. Kurt turned in a 25.71 (A)-in
the 50 free and 58.40 (B) in the 100 free.

bi.g opportunity
* softball-fast pitch, men: August 12-Sept. 5,

to be announced
6 archery-men and women: July 21-Aug. 3,.

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. (All-Army elimi--
nations-major command teams)

* tennis-men and women: July 15-28, Fort
Eustis, Va.

* golf-men and women: August 12-25, Fort
Ord, Calif.

* bowling-men and women: May 12-17, to be
announced

In addition to the trials, the Army will host
four intersevice championships:

* women's basketball: March 4-10, Fort In-
diantown Gap, Pa.

* track and field-men and women: June 6-9,
Presidio, San Francisco

0 triathlon-men and women-: June 6-9, Presi,
dio, San Francisco

o women's softball: Aug. 12-17, Fort Indian-
town Gap, Pa.

Soldiers interested in the All-Army trial
camps should call Sports Director Ralph San-taliz at 544-4516. Information on the application
forms to be used is found in AR 28-1.

Soldiers must submit applications through
their unit commanders, not directly to Head-
quarters, Department of the "Army.

Name Place Time Ten-Mile Jim Gallagher 65 76:3By Julie Casey Tom Coniglio 2 26:10 Dave Fields 1 55:03- Bob Kuwik 77 78:
Fields and Tom Coniglio George Gilkes 3 26:11 Tony Moore 4 57:25 Women's Div.
ring runners during the- Terry Bell 9 28:12 Dave Benson 5 58:04 Julie Casey 1 68:14
nners Classic Jan. 27. Rick Duemler 13 30:24 Lance Lovelace 9 58:54 Marilyn Hicks 3rd age grp 82"1
in the ten-mile race in 55 Jim Cambron 21 30:26 Fred Dyer 1st age grp 61:50
and 3 seconds placing Thomas Kane 26 31:31 C.Ferguson 2nd age grp 62:09 Avon Half Marathon

niglio ran the five-mile Rodney Ragsdale 28 31:41 John Gonzalez 22- 64:41.
6 minutes and 10 seconds Dale Wilson 29 131:53 Michael Page 25 65:13 The Avon International Runnin
iolumbus's Bruce Skiles' Jack Hyde 61 39:47 John McCoy 26 65:51 Circuit is sponsoring a half mar-
5 minutes and 33 seconds. Charlie Wall 65 39:52 W.Schuler 2nd age grp 66:14 athon in Atlanta, Ga. This race is
1Lh.. hi,nwpri Thnm n._ H. D. Cambron 83 47:44 John LaVoie 1st apo o,-,.AA ena n, ..., .

'-J gt.J1 t5j' c '.IJ wi lK: .uiL(i..L V iii JL 1 v .. ,,.

iglio, placing third with the time 26
minutes and 11 seconds.

Runners Classic
Five-Mile.

Women's Div.
K.Gonzales 2nd age grp
Bea LaVoie 1st age grp
Hillary Hicks 95

42:41
54:20
57:12

Bill Weekley 2nd
Lonnie Hodge
Chuck Briscoe
Thurlow Young

age grp
41
42
55

67:05
68:34
68:39
71:50

6
8

3

)

y

UPCH LU a woIIeii interestea in
participating. For more informa-
tion contact Richard Calmes, At-
lanta Running Center, P.O. Box
13091, Atlanta, Ga. 30324
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VA Q&A

Q - Is there-any
time limit on when.a
veteran's widow must
apply for burial allow-
ance?

A - Application for
burial allowance must
be made within two
years after-the vet-
eran's burial. or crema-
tion.

Q Did the Veter-
ans Housing Benefits
Act of 1978 increase the
amount of loan guar-
anty?

A - The maximum
home loan guaranty
was increased from
$17,500 to $25,000. The
law provides for a
guaranty not to exceed
60% Of the amount of
the loan, or $25,000,
whichever is less. The
effective date of this
provision was Oct. 1,
1978.

Q Is is possible for
the Veterans Adminis-
tration to issue a burial
flag after the veteran's
burial?

A - Flags will not be
issued subsequent to
burial except where
circumstances render

'I Call 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.
A, . lllx 4&l r A - -A I A ; - &

Q - I receive educa-
tion benefits under the
war Orphan's Act. Will

it impossible to obtain
a flag in time to drape
the casket of a de-
ceased veteran prior to
final interment.

GREAT VALUES
ON GAS MISERS

78 HONDA Accord, LX, automatic, air
AM/FM cassette, power steering
only 900miles .......................$ 1SO.
77 HONDA Accord,
5 speed, air, am/rfm
stereo, low miles............$487

76 PONTtAC Grand Prix, automatic, air,
am/fm stereo, only 30,000 miles,
great color and
a great buy at ...................$6........5
76 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 Liftback, radio.
heater, save money when you buy, save
gas as you drive............. 3485
78 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, only
6,000 miles, new today $7800.

Our
Price ..................... 450

77 & 78 DATSUN 200SX 5"speed,
air am/fm both
like new, from..............$4495

77 & 78 DATSUN B210 Liftback, oe 4
speed no air, one automatic with air.
Both have am/fm stereo,
great savings, from.............. $3785
78 D" COLT 4 speed, air, am/fm, only
10,000 miles, road
ready and a great
buy at only................... $3735

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR
COMPANY

PLUS 2027 BOX ROAD PLUS
100063-8206oo

MORE. 5MORE

GREAT VALUES
ON GAS MISERS

75 CUTLASS Supreme, automatic, air,
power steering and brakes, vinyl top,
radio,
heater, a nice car
at a nice price...............$3295

75 TOYOTA Corolla 2 door hardtop,
Deluxe E-5, dark green metallic beauty
with saddle interior, 5 speed,
am/fm radio, and
extra sharp car ......................... $2925
76 FIAT 131S Station Wagon, auto-
matic, air, am/fm radio, heater, lugga-
ge
rack economy with
room to spare...............$3495
76. MERCURY Cormet 4 door seda,
radio, heater, automatic, power steering
and brakes, one owner with

- only, 17,000 carefully
driven miles----------$3275

77 TOYOTA Pickup, long bed, radio,
heater, 4 "speed, white fires, step bumper
this
one is ready to go
to work or play-------------$3975

78 DATSUN B21 0 200sx, 5 speed,
radio, heater, only 1 3,000 moles, this one
won't last long
at this price-----.....................$4250

76 CUTLASS Supreme, bucket seats and
console, am/fmo radio, rallye Wheefs,"

beautiful triple white
what a buy at .- -.......... $4685

ALL CARS AVAILABLE WITH
12 MOS.-12,000 MILES--
24 MOS.-24,000 MILES

POWER TRAIN WARRANTY

Call or see one of our friendly salesmen: Grady Burgess, Terry
Kelley, Butch Urools.

CHARLES LEVY
M)TOR COMPANY

1101 4th AVENUE - 324.41711

my marriage termi-
nate these benefits?

A - Marriage-does-
not affect entitlement
to education benefits
provided under the
War Orphan'S Act.
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British Photo

"MONEY .SAVI. GSECIALS

FOR FEBRUARY.
ALL"SPECIALS GOOD WITH .THiS-AD.

Y...

OIL AND OIL FILTER.:-.,
SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of AMC oil filter and
installation..

Total Special Price-
Parts and Labor

$995

Automatic
Transmis sion

Check
Includes band--adjustment, -screen-cleaming,
adjustments of manual and throttle linkage;
includes replacement of fluid and gasket. All
makes and Models except foreigns.

Total Special Price As Described

$2380

ENGINE TUNE.UP
SPECIAL

Solid state tune-up includes installation of
AMC spark plugs: inspection of choke, throttle
linkage, spark plug wires and distributor cap;
adjustments of carburetor and timing. Fours
slightly less; Econolines slightly more.

AMC or Jeep
Total Special PricemParts and Labor

6 cylinder 8 cylinder$ 30mh6,35 o
3501

Air Condition
C.heck

Freon not__included

$ 95

FRONT END"
ALIGNMENT,

Chc ad SPECIAL
Check and adjust, caster, camber and toe-in.
Does not include vehicles equipped with
MacPherson strut suspensions. Domestic pas-
senger cars only.

Total Price as Described

$79

BRAKE
INSTALLATION

We install shoes (pads). Rebuild wheel cyl.
(calipers). Inspect master cyl., repack bear-

-A djust-park brake;. Labor only Most U.S.
cars. Drum and Rotor Turning not in-
cluded.

4 drums 2 discs, 2 drums

$7988

iL

90, Days or 3,000 miles
Jeep Factory Warranty

Georgia State Inspection
National Certified .MechanicsROBERT EDWARDS IAMERICAN, INC. Shop Open 8am-6pm Mon.-Fri.

1700 Box Rd. 563-6600 We accept ..
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Some vets get "cor
The Veterans Administration has sent letters

to veterans with service-connected disabilities
and health problems telling them they will
"come first" when seeking.medical care at VA
hospitals and clinics across the country.

It is the first phase of a new priority care
program for service-connected veterans being
implemented at all VA hospitals and clinics
under the personal supervison of VA Adminis-
trator Max Cleland.

Under current legislation, veterans seeking
care for service-connected health problems are
supposed to receive priority service in VA hos-
pitals admissions and outpatient treatment
areas. During the last decade, however, the
VA's outpatient workload has more than tri-
pled. Under this tremendous workload, Cleland
said, the service-connected veteran sometimes
becomes "just another face in the crowd." Ser-
vice-connected veterans make up only 30 per-
cent of the VA's current outpatients
business.

The new VA priority care system will identify
all service-connected veterans using VA health
care facilities with special ID cards and medi-
cal files which will mark them for the front of
the line during hospital and clinic visits. The VA
is asking such veterans to contact their local

BROOK'S and LAY i
PAINT AND BODY SHOP

Forrest Rd. Industrial Park-4562 Lamore St. Bldg. 28
2 Blocks From Edgewood School off Avalon Dr.

* SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES
FENDER & BODY WORKS

* CUSTOM PAINTING

I BUS. L563.0373 REs. 323.2527
BESTRATESIN TO WN-FREEESTIMATES,

OPEN MONDAY THRU -SATURDAY 8:30 'TIL 6:00 PM

e first"medical care
VA hospital or clinic and get their new ser-
vice-connected care cards.

In addition to speeding service for those re-
quiring care for service-connected injury or ill-
ness, Cleland claims the new uniform priority
system will help VA hospitals serve all veterans
more efficiently.

"Feedback from those hospitals that have al-
ready implemented this priority system shows
that the effort to establish priorities in admis-
sions and outpatient services makes the entire
procedure more efficient," he said. "When first
things are put first, everything runs more
smoothly., ,

Get
richslow.

.. . . ......

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

1.98
Re. ,c "-

FILTERSF T
MADE BY
PUROLATORWITH THIS VICTORYAD

GOOD T-RU FEB. 8

ON-RESISTOR RES i ISO 4,6&SCldes Rg

HOLLEY CAMPION DELUXE•O.LE HEAVY DUTY.
780 CFM leysCsoG TUNE UP KITS-DUAL LINE PASSENGER' .

9CARS, TRUCKSA MOST' "," n~uw
FOREIGN CARS =C MPIONi

NO-RSSTR EISO Fits Most
olONRSIT R EISO 4, 6 L 8 Cylinders Reg.!

Mo59sFor & M"$.88
R3310 S CAS$CASH

WITH THIS VICTORY AD WITH THIS VICTORY AD WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU FEB. 8 GOOD THRU FEB. 8 GOOD THRU FEB. 8

$99 Big Bil1Says 99
oe . Per Mo.
08 To. 48 Mo. 0:O Take Your Pick Pr

Cash Price

$ '4295 0 4 Cash Price

$419500
79 DODGE OMNI

Down Pymt. $516
4-Dr. Hatchback, 1.7 liter engine, 4 cyl.; 2bbl, electronic The Bottom Line Beater 7

C ignition, front wheel drive, whitewall radials, style sport road 79 COLT
0 wheels, front disc brakes, rack & pinion steering, I-So-Strat +Tax+Tag+Title Down Pmt. $416

independent front suspension w/anti-sway bar, bright Amount financed $3779; Overhead cam engine with MCA Jet System, 6 speed ma

aluminum bumpers, rear window defroster, AM radio,. Total 'of. pay ments

.. bucket seats, arm rests, flame orange. $4799.52; Deferred Pymt.. transmission, power front disc brakes, reclining bucket seats,

price $5215.52; Finance tinted glass, adj. steering column, rear window defogger,i

. Charge $1020.52; APR carpet front & rear, trip oodometer, flipper quarter windows,IP1 wood grain instrument panel, cigarette lighter, vinyl body

Csh Price . . 12.25"/4 side molding, AM radio, & much more.

S $41950 "THE ACTION CORNE" '

79 115 Sweptllne Pickup 70 1
6 Down Pymt. $416

6 Cylinder 225, Standard Shift, AM Radio, Upper Body Side 13th St. at 10th Ave. 322-0672 323-7361
4V Molding.

&A^ A 4A W, 411., ,,,,

.VALVOLINE
VICTORY-. OTORLDW4

AUTO FIRST!PART IJWORLD'S
PARTS..FINEST!

7 LOCATIONS ALVO LI 6 5
-MOT R. OIL ./ . CASK

OPEN 7 DAYS 5Rt.im
O# 141 5 Quart LimitA WV WITH THIS VICTORY AD

* GOOD T HRU FEB. 8
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Career counselor
rosters updated
Editor's -Note: Due to the many. personnel

changes throughout Fort Benning in Reenlist-
ment Career Counselors, the BAYONET has
published an updated roster of all current ree-
listment personnel at the major commands.

U.S. Army Infantry Center Reenlistment
is-t Lt. Michael Scotto,- USAIC-Reenlistment Of-
-ficer, 544-2061.

Sgt. Maj. Joseph A. Dailey, USAIC Reenlist-
ment Supervisor, 545-5649/545-7387

Sgt. 1st Class Robert E. Pritchett, Senior
Reenlistment/Opetations NCO

197th Infantry Brigade (Separate) - Sgt. 1st
Class Robert L. Moore, Reenlistment NCO Su-
pervisor, 544-2103/2718

Sgt. 1st Class Harold W. Kester, Reenlist-
ment NCO, Spt Bn/Separate Units, 544-2103

Sgt. 1st Class Stanley Lowery, Reenlistment
NCO, 3d Bn, 7th Infantry

Sgt. Charles Kelly, Reenlistment NCO, 1st
Bn, 58th Infantry

36th Engineer Group (Combat) - Sgt. 1st
Class Robert W. Brown, Reenlistment NCO Su-
pervisor, 545-2233/7388

Sgt., 1st Class Cornelius H. Baker, Reenlist-
ment NCO, 545-2233/7388

The School Brigade, USAIS - M Sgt. Lyle
Brown, Reenlistment NCO Supervisor,
545-5015/3471

Sgt. 1st Class James D. Smith, Reenlistment
NCO, 545-5015/3471

ist Infantry Training Brigade - Sgt. 1st Class
Elroid S. Lights, Reenlistment NCO, 544-1709

Committee Group - SSgt. James Gee, Reen-
listment NCO, 544-6985

Headquarters Command, USAIC - SSgt.
Jerry L. Higson, ReenlistmentNCO, 545-7042

34th Medical Battalion - SSgt. George
McGuire, Reenlistment NCO, 545-2660

Medical Department Activity -SSgt. Burl C.
Price, Reenlistment NCO, 544-4703/2587

Sgt maj
L Continued from page 8

more violations written. People need to be
aware of this. There are more than 282 square
miles of Ft. Benning, Ga and we are going to
cover them," he said.

This is not Sgt. Maj. Ouellette's first tour of
duty at Fort Benning. He first served here in
1958 through 1960 with the 69th Armour as a unit
clerk and instructor on Sand Hill. His next tour
came after he was awarded the Purple Heart
for the wounds he received in the DMZ in
1970.

He got out of combat.arms in 1971 and came
here in March of that year.

While here he was selected; to be NCOIC,
197th Correctional Custody Facility (CCF). He
set up and administered the facility at its pres-
ent location until early 1974 - when he switched
to the Main Post CCF. His last tour here ended
in August 1974.

25
aRU

MUrk Levy Auto
The Wizard Of Carz

1853 Midtown Drive
Directly behind K-Mart

563-6487

'76 CORVETTE 4 speed, air, power steering,
power brakes, AM/FM stero radio, T&T Wheel,
luggage rack, orange with saddle-interior, 20,000
-actual- mires. . . . . . .

$PECIAL
'71 FIAT 124 Sport, 5 speed, good sporty
economical car, blue with black interior

$PECIAL
MGB Convertibles - 5 to choose from, all low
mileage, well equipped, 1 owner cars. Come in and
make your choice.

$PECIAL
'76 CHEVY El Camino, automatic, air, power
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, AM/FM tape,
power windows, bucket seats, console, 2 tone
paint.

$PECIAL
-'73 TOYOTA corona station Wagon, 4 speed
with factory air, runs great

$PECIAL

i Wi I

specials.
Friday and

Saturday
Engine tune-up.

Labor only. Parts extra.

88
6-cyl.
cars.

Most US cars

4-cyl. cars, 14.88
8-cyl. cars, 18.88

We-install points, plugs, con-
denser and rotor. Check PCV
valve, air and breather filter:
Then set dwell and time engine.

Labor Only

Drum$ 4 Disc

850
SYou'll avoid costly repair

bills. Repacking reduces fric-
tion and extends front wheel
bearing life. Most U.S. cars.

Brake installation.
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

30' 40
Labor only. Most US cars.

We install shoes (disc pads).
Rebuild wheel cyl. (calipers).

- j Check master cyl., hard-
ware, seals. Repack bear-
ings. Adj. park. brake. Turn

vice, parts avail. 2L- 4 drums (reface rotors). Add
most US cars. fluid. Road test car.

Alignment/Balance
S pecial
0188

Labor Only

We correct-caster, camber, toein
to original specs. We electroni-
,cally balance two front tires and
rotate tires, plus, we inspect
front end brakes and steering
system. Trucks and Mags extra.

Car acting up?
Pull in-here.

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT
S

Auto service

Repack Bearings

Automotive Center
Monday-Sitturday: 8 am-9pm

Sunday: lpm-6pm
323-4570 322-6761

Car carevalues.i
I

--NM%

I

F./
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CLEANING

EXPERT QUARTER Cleaning.
Call 687-0612 or 689-1005.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning.
Reasonab.le price.
Guaranteed inspection.
Present for inspection.
322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable
price. Kitchen only, $25.
Present for irispection.
687-3908

QUARTER.CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable
price. Kitchen only, $25.
Present for inspection.
687-3908.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST * 10
HONEY ROSE and Essie Lewis

specialize in afro's and blow
outs. Play Girl Beauty Solon,
2701 Buena Vista Rd.
323-5863.

ANTIQLUES. *.2

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of Antique
furniture. 563-2302.

IVORCE .$150
uncontested

ADOPTION $175
all parties consent

BANKRUPTCY
personal $195

plus court costs[Tii

& ACHORn, P.C.
AnolNEYs-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2601 Cross Country Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

568-4122

CLEANING

GOVERNMENT quarters clean-
ing. We offer 1 day cleaning
service. We furnish own sup-
plies. Guaranteed to pass in-
spection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable rates.
297-3313.

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour. 2*men and a
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior pointing
and wallpapering. Coil
297-4926. Free Estimates.

DON'T WALLPAPE R!' Let us
custom feather point. For de-
tails and free estimates. Coil
327-4604.

ANTIQUES .22
NEW Year Specials! All gross-

ware reduced,' most de-
pression glass. V2 price.
Refinished oak sideboard
made into bar, $120; Oak ped-
estal claw foot table, $365.
Elzworth Antiques, 808 2nd
Ave., 322-0749.

FARM
EQUIPMENT .. 26

FURGUSON & Harrow $1500, 9N
$1000 298-3046 "

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Bet.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since. 1954

26

I

Every Monday starting at
11 A.M. Dealers buy and
sell Truck loads of elec-
tronics, togis, iewelry, gift
items. Mexicn imports
and etc. Sales conducted
by RAINBOW AUCTION.
CO. INC. at 2073 Com-
merce St., Columbus, Ga.
31903. Phone (404)687-5859.
Cash or certified check.

ROSE NILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

1I.-00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jam Preacher

Cassified OrdeBln
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name..,.... ...... --------------------------------- Phone ...........

Address..............................................
Please run the following ad.......times in The Bayonet •

Enclosed is $. at 45* Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) L-I Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 401 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blenk must be received-not later than Wednesday Prior

to theFriday your -ad is, to be published.

BAYONET
classified advertising

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

LET'EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171.I

references. Hours 8-5, 5 days a
week. 563-0080.

MEDICAL-DENTAL. 54

R.N.
Registered Nurse for
night shift. 12 i 8:30.
Small Psychiatric Hospi-
tal. Competitive salary
differential, excellent
fringe benefits. Educa-
taional assistance plan.
Psychiatric experience
preferred but not neces-
sary. Phone Mrs. Hill, The
Bradley Center, 324-4882.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

SEARS Best Kenmore dish-
washer. Like new. $200. Call
689-0427.

STOVE and refrigerator, kitchen
cabinets, color t.v., 22,000 BTU
air conditioner, cabinet kit-
chen sink, 3 swivel bar stools,
washer & dryer, flea market
items. Call 689-2344.

RUMMAGE
SALE *-30

McGraw Manor Flea Market.
Sat. 3rd Feb.-IOAM-4PM.
Community Bldg. on Custer
Rd.

MOVING SALE 2523 Marion St
inside. 2 couches, $35 ea; 1 oc-
casional chair $25; 1 electric
stove $50; dining room table
and china cabinet antique
both $150. Washer and dryer
both $175, air conditioner
24,000 BTU $50. Call
327-9876.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

VALUES GALORE

(2) GE color-TVs, both 10" your
choice $69.50-19" Motorola
Quasar portable color TV
$169.50-19" Magnavox color
TV $149.50-Black & white TVs
$39.50 up-Car tapes $14.95
up-40 channel CBs $35
up-Smith-Corona electric por-
table typewriter $125-Large
selection turntobles-Kenwood
tuner model KT7300 $75-Pio-
neer equalizer model SG9500
$175-Complete set encyclope-
dias $19.50-We also have tre-
mendous values in clock
radios, stereo equipment, lug-
gage, rifles, shotguns, tires,
etc. Now is the time to
save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

$135. Has large yard. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

CODY RD. Bargain 2 Plus Den
$150. Central heat, etc. Fee,
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
COUNTRY LIVING in city. 5

room house, appliances. $110
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

HAP & Welfare we have nice.
homes for you; call us.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
PHENIX CITY 2 or 3 bedroom
$125. Good neighborhood. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
WHITESVILLE Rd.3 bedrooms
$95. Fireplace & more. Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

WYNNTON roomy 3 plus den
$150. Has central -heat. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33
A-1 Vacuum Center has complete

Repairs, Bags and Parts, for
most make cleaners. 322
Brown Ave. Call 687-2217.

Public Auctions

Every Fri. & Sat. starting
at 7PM Now accepting
consignments of good
used furniture, antiques,
boats, motorcycles and all
other good usable items,
also featured: New furni-
ture, stereos, tools, hou-
sewares, etc. Dealers and
individuals may shop
daily 10AM to 6PM. Closed
Sundays RAINBOW AUC-
TION CO., INC. 2073 Com-
merce St., behind Traffic
Circle Shopping Center.
687-5859.

TWO reel to reel tgpe deck
$160-$170. Cassette Player and
recorder $65, CB antenna $25,
8 mm movie Proiector $85.
Flea market items le to $10.
Call 689-23".

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34
PEAVEY PA 400, 2-215 HT cabi-

nets $500. Mike 298-4549.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT* 35

TELEPHONE answering device
$180, office copy machine
$125, typewriter $70, call
689-2344.

WANTED TO BUY .40
HISTORICAL NEWSPAPERS,

World War 1, 11, EJectrions,
Etc. 323-7811 after 6 PM.

POSTERS WANTED World War
-I, World War II, travel, circus,
oil-kinds before 1950.
689-8570.

QUICK CASHI
Clean furniture, appli-

ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One piece or
housefull. 687-7077 if no an-
swer call 689-6197.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & appliances. Stone Fur-
niture Co. 687-0410.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47

For sale AKC registered shet-
land sheepdog Puppies, min-
iature collie 7 wks old
$75-$125.689-0049..

AKC Brittany Spaniels,SireSehoy
• 
Pine, 1 male, 1 female

327-9898.
AKC German Shepherd female, 3

yrs. Housebroken, obedience
trained. Watchdog, needs gen-
tle hcndler. $100. Judy:
687-1987.

AKC registered Irish Setter pup-
pies, 2 male, 1 female $80 ea.
545-3476. after 4:30 568-1405.

RETRIEVER & Obedience train-
ing, indoor/outdoor facilities.
Bus. 327-5741 or 323-6732.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL 0 53

Need mature person with trans-
portation to care for 2 chil-
dreni. Must furnish

SALES * 57
(COLUMBUS-PHENi"X CITY

Tramsmission Service.- Re-
pairs rebuilding, exchanging.
1 day service, free towing, fin-
an-cing available. Visa & Mas-
ter Charge. Written warranty,
90 days or 5,000 miles. Dis-
count price, $250. Call
687-6355.

CHILD CARE . 61
CHILDCARE for preschoolers

for working parents. East Co-
lumbus, 563-2200.

RENTALS - 71
Room and small trailer with

cable and -phone in room.
689-5137.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED. * 75

BENNING Rent by week apt.
$30. All utilities'paid. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
BENNING AREA 3 room & bath,

utilities paid. $95 mo. (701)
Home Data 324-7142 $30

BENNING HILLS 2 bedrooms
$130. Nicely furnished. Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

EXTRA, NICE APT. 3 room &
bath with fireplace. $100 mo.
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

LAKEBOTTOM with cable tvl
$120. Firplace & Air. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

MEDICAL Center 2 bedrooms
$116. Utilities included. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
WINDSOR PARK utilities paid.
$125. Den, tv, phone.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED -76

A 3ENNING HIlls 2 bedroom
$85. Air. $25 deposit. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
A ROOMY 1 bedroom, historic

area, $70 per 2 wks. 322-7205 or
298-9857.

HANDYMAN! 3 bedrooms
$90. Den & 2 Fireplaces. Fee.
327-7934, 61-4213 Southern.
LAKEBOTTOM garage apt.
$100. Part utilities paid. Fee.
327-7934,. 61-4213 Southern.
ST. MARYS Neat 2 bedrooms
$100. Part bills paid! Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED • 78

AT BENNING 2 bedrooms
$135. Air, carpet, etc. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
BENNING AREA no deposit, 2

bedrooms, fenced $100 (711)
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

OAKLAND PARK 2 bedrooms!
$140. Patio, air condition.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.
OVER 200 Houses, apts. trailers,

furnished & unfurnished.
Home Data 324-7141 Fee.

PHENIX Honeymoon Special!
$100. Big fenced yard! Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79

BENNING Superb 3 pius Den
$175. Fenced and mare! Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.
BENNIN(G AREA 2 bedrooms!
$140. Den, fenced yard. Fee.

327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.
BENNiNG HILLS brick, garage,

fenced yard. $150 (8.16) Home
Data 324-7142 Fee

BUENA VISTA Rd. 3 bedrooms

464 N. Oakley Dr.Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

Military Families
' Have Special Prob-

lems At Lowe-
r Mitchell Our Staff

Has Over 260 Years
*> Of Active Military

, Service. We Under-
F stand Your Problems,

So Let Us Help You
Buy. Rent or Sell
Your Home.

MOBILE HOMES 0 80
MOBILE homes for sale, 2 & 3

bedroms. Close out prices,
Anthony Mobile Home Park &
Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish-
washer, central air and heat,
washer and dryer. $145-$175.
689-4292 or 689-8646.

Use L-E Want Ads
UTILITIES Furnished, or, $25 to

$40 wkly., near Post & schools,
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453

MOBILE
HOME LOTS * 83

CAMPER TRAILER LOT
40X100 ft. Located in Eufaula,
Ala $4500. 689-7765 ofter 6
PM.

HOMES FOR-SALE * 88

NEAR BENNING, 3, bedroom
brick home, excellent condi-
tion, carpet. Sell VA or owner
will finance. 689-5310.

$4,295 EQUITY

Three bedrooms, 1/2
baths, den, central heat
and air, convenient to
Benning, schools and
shopping. For appoint-
ment, call Frank Stone-
broker. Showcase Realty,
Inc. 568-1440, (nights)
323-9999.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

FOR SALE 102 acres on HgwY
169 near Crawford. Reply to
Box 8 C/O Ledger-Enquirer.

TWO acres with nice mobite
home in Russell Co. 855-3758
after 5:30 weekdays.

MOBILE HOMES 0 99
LIKE NEW 2 yr. old, cedar sided

double wide mobile home.
Peachtree. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, Island kitchen, dining,
living and Den. Screened
porch and deck, dishwsher
and air conditioner included.
$19,000. Call 855-4R17.

'Guaranteed
income

• for Life

Arrange for a Metropolitan
* fixed income Afnuity now 4

that guarantees retirement :
income for as long as ou :

* live-I can show you how..o
000 Call me today.

0 Mn. Joh PaIgo :
S 1334%Second Ave. 0

0 0o Columbums, G&. 31902

404-327.-6591
* 0

I would like, without obligation,
- more information on the Metro.

politan Plan featured above.
* 0

0! 0eNAME_ .

ADDRESS_

C17• CiTY •

* o

STATE

(Mail to address above) :
Come to Metopolitan.

S Simplify your life.

OMetropolitan
Metropolitan Life Ins.Co., N N.Y..ge0)el~ee ee eosoe o o e'osee

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED,

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

MOBILE HOMES 0 99

We Buy Sell &
Broker

All Size Mobile
Homes

Equity & Financing

MOBILE HOME
INVESTMENTS
(205)297-3948

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

GLASTRON, '74, 14ft, 50 hp
Evinrude, speedometer, tach,
trailer, 322-4042.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

NEW AMF Moped, $125. 5 chro-
mium wheels 14 X 6V2, $35
each or 5 for $125. Call
687-6080

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS 112

Automobile Repair
& Service Co.

Low rates and financing
for military personnel.
Free wrecker service.
Tune ups $35. Exhaust sys-
tem $30. Alternators
$28.95. Motors rebuilt $250,
90 day guarentee. Trans-
missions rebuit $250, 90
days or 5000 mile guaren-
tee. 687-6355.

1464 Ft. Benning Rd.

.Candewoo
APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms, Individual
entry. Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
rNear Churches. Schools.
..Recreation Facilities &
•Downtown Columbus.

297072

'A Life Style
You'll-Fall In
Love With..

I



CAMPERS- AUTOS WANTED S 115TRAILERS * 113
CARS NE EDED - Army Retiree

COACHMAN TRW 3/ 1978 Ford will buy your car or sell it for
E-250 Van loaded, plenty of you for a small commission.
extras. To see, call 323-2917. Choose from 50 cars! Smitty's

VOLKSWAGEN pop top camp- Auto Sales, 45th St. & Beall-
mobile61973, assume pay- wood Conn. 327-0301.
ments 682-0081.________________

AUTOS FOR SALES0 117
TRUCKS & BUSESS'114

AAA-Ranchero Pickup, 1972.
- Ruff. Runs good, needs paint

and body work. First come
first served. See Scotty only
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET,' 1971', short-bed,
Power-steering, good condi-
tion; $1700 or best offer. Call
297-3702 after 5 p.m.

Use L-E
Want Ads

CHEVROLET pickup, '69, 327, 365
h.p., turbo 400 transmission.
Good tires, $900-327-5750.

FORD Converted Van, 1978. Auto-
matic, power steering, power
brakes, am/fm, 8 track stereo.
Leisure conversion package.
Many Extras! Local one
owner, sold new and serviced
at Barrington. Must see to ap-
preciate. Call Charles Moore
563-3023 at Barrington Ford or
568-4820.

FORD TRUCK '78, loaded, with
camper shell, 298-1881.

FORD '75, F-100 pickup $2350,
Chevrolet '74 3 4 pickup,
loaded $2000. 298-3046.

JEEP CJ5, 1977. Golden Eagle
Edition, winch, chrome
wagon wheels, extra sharp
vehicle with a lot of eye ap-
peal. Call A. C. Beall 563-3023
at Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGON '72, 411 7 passen-
ger VAN, air, radio, clean,
$1795. 297-1285.

AAA-Pinto Pony, 1976. 4 cylinder,
4 speed, low mileage,, no
extras. First come, first
served. See Scotty only
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

BRONCO 1978 Ranger XLT, good
condition, fully loaded, CB
and tape player; $8500.Call
568-1805.

BUICK Sports Wagon '68, good
shape, $300 firm. 563-7103,

CHEVELLE Laguna, 1974, t-top
and too many other access-
ories to list. Call 322-6544, 3
until 9 p.m.

DODGE Dart, 1974. Automatic,
air conditioning, power steer-
ing and radio. $250 down. Call
Mike Bratton 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

FORD Custom Sport Pickup,
1972. Power steering-and
brakes, air, local truck with
only 49,000 miles. $2495. Call
Brad Clayton 689-3224 at Bar-
rington Ford.

FORD COURIER 1974, 4 speed,
air, good condition $1425
563-7951.

FORD Granada, '78, black with
silver top, equity and assume
payments, call 563-7237.

HONDA CIVIC Hatchback, '74,
radio, new tires, 4 speed, real
Jas saver, extra nice, $1795 or
$500 down $64 month.
297-5222

HONDA CVCC Station Wagon,
1975. Only 25,000 miles, excel-
lent second car or small fam-
ily car. Priced to sell fast. Call
A. C. Beall at Barrington
Ford.

TOYOTA '79, SR5, excellent con-
dition, $1100 equity. Call
nights after 9 p.m. 327-8452.

PACER stationwagon, '78. No eq-
uity, assume loan only. Call
687-0110

AUTOS FOR SALE*S 117

LINCOLN MARK V, 1977. Cartier
Designer Series. Excellent
conditiorn. Must sell tc make
room for more cars. Better,
Hurry. Call A. C. Beall
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

MERCURY MONARCH, 1976. 2
door hardtop, power steering
and brakes, air, 6 cylinder,.
extra clean. $3695. Call
Lawrence Hathaway 689-3224
at Barrington Ford.

MONTE CARLO 1970, $275. CALL
568-0366.

PONTIAC TRANS AM, 1975.
Blue, automatic, power steer-
ing and brakes, air, am/fm
stereo, rallye wheels, Special
of the week. Call Charlie
Grimes 689-3224 at Barrington
Ford.

PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 1977,.
loaded, $3800. Call 323-9294
after 5 p.m.

PONTIAC Firebird, 1976. Auto-
matic, air conditioning, power
steering. Only $300 down. Call
.Mike Bratton 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

PONTIAC Firebird, 1977. One
owner car, extra nice. Power
windows, air conditioning,
am/fm radio, power steering.
Sharpest Firebird in town.
Call Mike Bratton 563-3023'at
Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC Trans AM, 1977. One
owner, looks lust like new.
AM/FM stereo tape and CB,
air conditioning, power steer-
ing. Will, sell today for best
offer. Call Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

STARFIRE 1978, take up pay-
ments, no money down, con-
tact Sgt. Rustin 545-5359 afte 6
PM.

VOLKSWAGEN Champaigne
Dasher 77, loaded with stereo
8 track radio, sunroof, #200
and take over payments of
$183 Mo. Call 687-0473.

Mazda

RX7
(plus Ga..sales tax) No
additional charges, imme-
diate delivery!

MIKE PATTON" ", - MAZDA

LaGrange, Ga. 882-2931

"We're gonna recruit you with
LOW PRICES!"

75 To Choose From / Finance Man/ Limited Power Train
25 Under $2000 / On Duty / Warranty
Open 7 Days a Week Mon-Sat 9am til 8pm A

Sunday 12 to 4

78 FORD XLT Ranger Pickup, loaded, 74 EL CAMINOSS, loaded including
5000 miles, block & white electric windows, AM-FM stereo, one

........ ..... $6695 owner..................$3495 A
77 DODGE CONVERSION VAN 73 MONTE CARLO automatic, air

loaded with equipment, red conditioined, power steering &
... ............................. .$ 599 5 brakes ..............................$ 1895
76 MOB 4 speed, radio, heater,
red..... .73PLYMOUTHDuster 2-Dr. auto-
7 rIe R Pickup.......... peed..... AM-.M49matic, air conditioned, 6 cyl., extra76€0gllll Pickup, 5. speed, AM-FM nc .................$ 4 5 A
tap0e, one owner,-mag wheels nice. ............. $1495
.......................................... $2995 - Dorfusters-

76. CHEETE 2-Dr. 4 speed, radio, 74 IMPALA 4-Dr. auto., air

heater ......... .......$ 2495. ........................................ $1295

76 FORD F-I00 Centinel Edition, 73 MItado. Station Wagon

bucket seats, AM-FM, mag wheels,. ........................ . 995
Camper Top, black/orange/red see 73 Buick Station Wagon ... $99
this Truck to appreciate it 73 Ford' LTD 4-Df. automatic, air

s ..................................... $ pe cial cond ................................. $ 12 9 5

75 MONZA 242 automatic, air 76 MARK IV fully equipped

conditioned............ $2695 ....................$6495.

Sgt. Purchase Your '79 Auto Tags From Us!!Ottoo eas"
Otto r"Te Home Of Dog-Gone GoodDas

BOB BLACKMAN
20MOTOR CO.

3200- Victory Dr. 682-1753

AUTOS FOR SALE* 117

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If.you would like a sports, lux-

ury, import or hard to find ve-
hicle call now for this
service.

3. We have-five (5) locations-and
over 2,000 autos in. stock.

4. We offer No.Down Payment,
bank financing, world wide in-
surance, and. 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE for
these services, specializing in
Corvettes, Z Cars,,unique
sports cars and 4-wheel drive
vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD
Phone 563-3023 Night. Ph.

568-4820
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TWO Peugeots '66 and '67 one will
run with work, one good for
aarts. 568-3240.

SPORTS CARS * 118

CORVETTE, 1977. T-top coupe,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, power win-
dows, am/fm, tape, speed con-
trol, tilt and telescopic wheel
plus many other extras. Real'
nice vet. 48 months available
for easy payments. Call
Charles Moore 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford or 568-4820.

SPORTS CARS 0 118

DATSUN 280Z, -1978. Hatchback
coupe, AM/FM stereo with
cassette tape, 5 speed trans-
mission. One owner, like new.
Special at only $295 down. Call
Charles Moore 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford or 568-4820.

DATSUN 1978, 280Z, fully loaded,
.$8,000. Call 687-7750.

MG MIDGET 1974, yellow, $1600.
Call 327-6877.

SPORTS CARS * 118

JAGUAR 1968, V-8 conversion,
90% restored, extras, sell or
trade for late model van. Call
1-404-882-2045. .

MG MIDGET Convertible, 1975.4
speed, radio, heater, extra
sharp. $1995. Call Jim Rober-
son 689-3224 at Barrington
Ford.

ANTIQUE CARS • 119
CHEVROLET 1939, 2 door sedan,

new 327, 350 Corvette engine, 4
speed, new wire wheels and
tires. Call 205-745-2033.
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ANNUA.L
FEBR"UAR Y

Upholstery by Heritage

* Accolade 11 by Drexel

SAkVE

ON EITHER
FINE GROUP

*Accolade II
by Drexel
0 Upholstery
by Heritage

SAVE DURING
OUR

FEBRUARY
SALE

N'

No One Improves

Perfection" Except

Drexel

4

On

Drexel

,1

as we raise the curtain on
new upholstery elegance

* BEDROOM

MANY OTHER PIECES IN EITHER OF
THESE FINE GROUPS NOT SHOWN

es inc.

furniture - interiors
1208-24 Thirteenth St.

327-3671

ALL LAMPS

20% OFF
HOURS:

Daily 9 am to 6 pm
Monday Nights til 9 pm

Use Our Convenient
Club Plan for Deferred

Payments i

!I(nson

I Cil

A999992VI,



Air Force honors post Army Uvi(
By John M. Brown the 187th Tactical Reconnaissance Group (Ala-

An Army aviator assigned to the,478th Avia- bama Air National Guard).
tion Company became the first Lawson Air-
field-based pilot to fly a high performance
military jet aircraft while on active Army flight
statug.

The satisfaction of a lifelong desire came
Jan. 28 for CW3 Lyle Real. The flight was ar-
ranged by Air Force 1st Lt. -John M. Brown,
Benning's chief forecaster, of Det 10, 5th
Weather Squadron (also at Lawson Field) as a
part of the detachment's recent Career Motiva-
tion Day activities. The event was held at-Dan-
nelly Field, Montgomery, Ala.-- home of

Flight was "Super!"
Real was recently noted by. Det 10 for his

transmission of 117 pilot reports '(PIREPS) of
needed weather information to Fort Benning
forecasters during CY78.

"Mr. Real's extensive cooperation in relaying
valuable weather information to us during theyear was purely voluntary. He values quality
weather services and provides constant up-
dates concerning the accuracy -of our fpirecasts
of inflight conditions," said Brown. "Only with

. . .. .o dvOU.S. Air -orce Photo by John. M. BrownHonored aviator
CW3 Lyle Real (L), the first Benning aVia- while on active Army flight status, disem-
tor to pilot an Air Force supersonic jet, barks after his flight.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expressibn by the Department of th
publication. does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.

3to~r
this type of information are we able to say with
complete certainty that our forecasts and advi-
sories are valid. Mr. Real did us a great favor
in 1978, and the F-4 ride was the least the Air
Force could do for him," he added.

The flight was coordinated through Alabama
Air National Guard Colonels Turnipseed and
Tyus, the Deputy-Commander for Operations
and Director of Operations of the 187th. Maj.
Crum, 187th Information Officer, provided Real
and the 14-person tour group a four-hour pre-
sentation of the Dannelly Field unit and its
various functions.

When asked how he enjoyed his flight, Real
replied, "Super! We were at 3,000 feet almost-
immediately after We left the ground. Our mis-
sion was to fly to Lawson Field, shoot several
approaches, and then perform training maneu-
vers for a total of one hour and 10 minutes. We
peaked at 600 knots, and performed several ai-
leron and barrel rolls.

AcClaimed by commander
',I flew the aircraft on much of the flight and

it was quite an experience! As I turned 30 the
next day, it made a tremendous birthday pres-
ent. I am extremely grateful to the 187th for
allowing me to participate in the mission., My
pilot in the RF-4C was Maj. Greer- a full-time
727 pilot and he's a real professional. The 187th
is perhaps the most impressive organization I
have ever toured. I would love to do it
again."

Acclaimed by Lt. Col. Millard Burke, Lawson
Airfield Commander, as one of the finest Army
aviators on Fort Benning, Real has 11 years of
aviation-service and totals 5600 hours flight
time. He has flown the UH-1, OH-58, CH-54,
T-42, and C-12 aircraft, with 3100 in rotary wing
aircraft and 2500 in fixed wing.

Real is scheduled for PCS reassignment in
July to Europe. Commemorating his year of
support to Det 10, 5th Weather Squadron, under
the command of newly-arrived Capt. GibsonMorris, Jr., Real will be awarded a Letter of
Appreciation and distinctive plaque in a cere-
mony to be held later this spring.
Department of Army. Opinions expressed by the

te Army. The appearance of advertisements in the
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27th Patterson Award to be g ven
By R. W. Buterbaugh

2nd Lt. James Gerald Thyne Jr. will receive
the 27th-Annual Patterson Award in a cere-
mony at Marshall Auditorium, Monday at 11
a.m.

Mrs. Robert P. Patterson will present the
award, assisted by Maj. Gen. James F. Hamlet,
Deputy Inspector General, DA, and Post Com-
mander Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey.

The Patterson Award is presented annually
on or about Feb. 12, the birthdate of Judge Pat-
terson. Mrs. Patterson has traveled from New
York these past 26 years to personally present
an engraved pistol, trophy, and monetary
award to the recipient. Her guests rank among
the highest civilian and military leaders of the
country.

The Patterson Award was established in 1952
to honor the memory of the late Secretary of
War, Robert P. Patterson, and his service as an
Infantry officer.

Patterson rose to the rank of captain while
serving in the U.S. Army during WWI. For his
actions in France, he was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Cross, Distinguished Service
Medal, Silver Star and Purple Heart.

Patterson continued his public service after
his discharge as a Judge of the U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals and as Secretary of War.

Following the plane crash which killed Judge
Patterson in 1952, a group of his friends and

2nd Lt. James Gerald Thyne, Jr.

admirers, headed by Mr. Winthrop Rockefeller
and General Julius Adler, established the
award.

The award honors the outstanding Infantry
graduate of the Branch Immaterial Officer
Candidate Course who was-rated as possessing
the highest qualities of leadership, academic ef-
ficiency, aptitude, and character. The awardee
should exemplify the principles upon which
Judge Patterson based his life - hard work,
personal integrity, and a high love of coun-'
try.

The 26 Patterson Award winners are:

2nd LIt. Herbert J. Perrin
2nd Lt. Robert J. Geniesee
2nd Lt. Dandridge M. Malone
2nd Lt. John-C. Herndon Jr.
2nd Lt. Robert G. Matheson
2nd Lt. James J. Barber
2nd Lt. Harry E. Warnberg
2nd Lt. William T. Bayha
2nd Lt. Howard P. Mosley
2nd Lt. John H. Hayes
2nd Lt. Albert G. Scooler
2nd Lt. Robert J. Baker
2nd Lt. Robert L. Brandkamp Jr.
2nd LI. Robert W. Kaszer
2nd Lt. Herbert D. Williams Ill
2nd Lt. Marco A. Cordon Jr.
1st Lt. James S. Zieba
1st Lt. Agustin Fabian
2nd Lt. Edmund L. Davis
2nd Lt. Charles 0. Hershey
2nd Lt. Thomas L. Ferguson
2nd Lt. Gary D. Messano
2nd Lt. William G. Butler
2nd Lt. Christopher F. Burton
2nd Lt. John A. Damoth
2nd Lt. Thomas G. Foster IV

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

*recognizing persoIru a Use"f dause "ininding-solution

Recognizing our own problems is the vital ask yourself only three questions, rememberin
first step towards solving them. It is perhaps all the while to be unfailingly honest in you:
the largest single challenge that we face as response.
human beings. Getting "outside" yourself long The first, "Is my use of alcohol/drugs exact
enough to take a good look "back in" is difficult ing a greater price in terms of my physica
at best. In the case of problems caused by alco- health than I am willing to pay for the pleasurc
hol or drugs, this difficulty is multiplied. It can, it provides me? Unfortunate as it may be, th(
however, be overcome. human body is a non-expendable item, nol

is critical available for reissue. While it has a tremendou,
Self-honestyicapability for self-repair, it is all too easy tc

The ability to be completey honest with your- overtax that capability with drugs or alcohol
self is a critical necessity in solving your own And, once it breaks down, it is often impossiblc
problems. Self-honesty is often the most diffi- to repair.
cult thing in the world to practice. Second, "Ismy use of alcohol/drugs ad

We have all made a great emotional invest- versely affecting'my relationships with people
ment in the building of our self-image. Such a care about?" Except for a tiny number of re
large investment that even the tiniest "crack" clusive individuals, we all require closeness t(
in the structure can be as painful as a broken and approval from our family, friends and su
bone. yet, if you can' identify or create such pervisors for vital emotional and.professiona
'cracks" yourself and proceed.t repair them -nourishment. When people lose this nourist

on-your own, the structure of self-image be- ment through the use of alcohol or drugs the'
comes stronger and sounder than ever be- often begin to use more in order to dull the
fnre.. pains of the loss. A viscious circle is created
Identify your problems from which the individual is powerless to es.

Granting self-honesty, the process of identify- cape, until he recognizes that the root of the
ing your own problems with alcohol and drug problem is in he change in himself, caused by
becomes relatively simple. It is necessary to its use.

nal problems first step

r

1

)

I

1-
Vl

to drug dependency
Third,^"Is my use of alcohol/drugs hurting my

job performance?" Unless you expect to win a
sweepstakes or inherit a substantial sum of
money it is necessaryto keep a T]ob to provide
the basic necessities of life. Anything which
threatens your job threatens those means by
which you: make a living. All too often, alcohol
or drug abuse can cost you all of your liv-
ing.

If you can honestly answer all of the above
-questions with a "NO", then the chances are
very good that you have an excellent relation-
ship to-whatever drugs you choose to use.

It is wise to remember, however, that nearly
all drugs except alcohol, tobacco and caffiene
are illegal. The penalty-you may pay for use of
illegal drugs can often be that of obtaining new
social status as a convicted criminal.
Assistance available

If you get an honest "YES" answer to any of
the three questions above, you stand a good
chance of needing assistance with-a very sticky
problem. That assistance can-be obtained by
visiting or calling-the Benning House, Bldg.
2212, at 545-5964/4891 or the Alcohol and Drug
Control Office, Bldg. 2215, at 545-5880/5774.

All such inquiries are treatea in the strictest
medical confidence.

The Bayonet is published weekly-by thejR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Bennino, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army'newspaper. The views and
opinionsexpressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

- 8AYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may bereproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545,2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,p lea se co n ta ct:. . _ . .pls c :Randy Givens, Manager

Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.
322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Serving You
for, 29 years

USDA GOOD, PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
CHOICE, ___________
SWIFT

PREMIUM PORK
SPROTEN $1 44

SIDE OF SLICED LOINS lb.

BEEF BACON CUDAHYCURED

Average Weight $ 2s.HAM 0,22-2 b-, ,gt " i .I

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLYI CHECK
YOUR YIELD -GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT 6 SWITCH1!

WE ACCEPT USDA . ... .'.,.
FOOD STAMPS PHONE -.

IA1MRIAO 324-5346
VALLEYVALLEY BRANi IRATS

MEAT COMPANY
Open 7-Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens.

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

Drills instructed
By Donald Carr

Before drill sergeants of the 5th Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade present classes to
their trainees, all instructors must be certified.
This certification program is called "Train the
Trainer."

The foundation for the program Starts many
months before the drill sergeant presents his
first class. Following a quality screening by the
personnel managers of Enlisted Personnel
Management Division at Alexandria, Va., quali-
fied drill sergeant candidates are assigned to
their prospective units.

Once assigned, they have the opportunity to
watch certified drill sergeants prepare and
present their instruction. Within 30 days, the
candidate departs Fort Benning for six weeks
of intensive training at Fort Knox, Ky. or Fort
Jackson, S.C. Upon the successful completion
of drill sergeants school, the graduates become
recognized drill sergeants.

Even though qualified to wear the "hat", drill
sergeants still must becertified to present
every class. Senior drills, first sergeants, and
company commanders provide coaching assis-
tance in the preparation and rehearsal evalua-
tion. When the company commander is
satisfied the objectives are being met, a certifi-
cation or "murder" board is scheduled.

Members of the board are either the battalion
commander, executive officer, or command
sergeant major and a subject matter expert
from Brigade. If the board determines that the
class has been presented correctly, -the drill
sergeant receives a "GO" or certification for
that block of instruction.

The final product of the "Train the Trainer"
program is that the drill sergeant is confident of
his method of instruction and subject matter
expertise. At the same time, trainees receive
expertly presented classes by true profes-
sionals, the certified drill sergeants of the In-

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 -ADULTS,

* SEPARATE HEAT-AND .AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT
FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

0 CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
SINGLE TWO MORE THANPERSONS TWO

SPECIAL.DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

DA L * AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED- HOMESSTRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)I ) U )k* AWAITING QUARTERS

AT MAINoENTRANCE
ON

13F. ENMING ROAD.

FO)RU

* CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

* VISITING
*SALESMEN

Samellia -Motel
& Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 67--2330

C)lc)frl

iL)fl fin fi

Camellia is an apartment motel. We. don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the

'features of a -regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit iv comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator., stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eacoh building, which adds to a.person's or family's
privacy.

0
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.L-ibrary. planning-Black History Month activi
The W. C. Bradley Memorial Library is plan-

ning a series of activities this month in obser-
vance of Black History Month. The theme
chosen for this occasion is "BLACK HISTORY
- a source of real pride."
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 7 p.m.

"BLACK HISTORY THROUGH POETRY
AND MUSIC" -,a program is planned to ex-
plore the world of Black poetry.and music
(Negro spirituals). Capt. Clarence Anderson of
Fort Benning will dramatize several great
works of famous black poets and music will be
provided by Mrs. Cathy Anderson, Mrs. Mary

Gauthier and the Lavoie Manor Chapel Choir of
Fort Benning.
Monday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m.

AND ALL THAT JAZZ!'- Michael
Hoskin, a multi-talented musician from Co-
lumbus College, will take you on a journey
through the pages of Black history and explore

the world of jazz, rock, soul, etc.
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 7 p.m.

"PAUL ROBESON - THE TALLEST TREE
IN OUR FOREST" - This documentary film is
about the life of Paul Robeson; the man, the
scholar, the actor, the singer and the humani-
tarian.

$10 TRADE-IN .ON THE
SONAR ONE S.TEP
BY POLAROID
.The simple camera with automatic LS RD -
focusing., sharp, clear pictures . OLESSTRADE-IN
from 3' to intinity, low-light indi- YOU PAY ONLY
cator, a-nd never needs batteries..
21 56-PL 5 8

PolaroidJ

TRADE-IN ON THE
ONE STEP
BY POLAROID

The World's simplest' camera, just
' aim and shoot (no focusing).

Motorized and ful!y atuomatic.
Least expensive camera for-SX-70
pictures, and never needs bat-
teries. 2173-PL

2440 Manchester Hwy. 1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Columbus P henix City, Ala.

Just bring in your old camera'of any make, in any condition and trade it for any one of these POLAROID.
cameras and save right now! Only one camera.per trade-in. Offerexpires March 30, 1979.

PHONE C'ROSS COUNTRY PLAZA.SHOPMON-SAT.
4045637070-1pm. 433201 Macon Road SU. ,1 p.m.
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Should your Officer in Charge (OIC) be as proficient
as you are pertaining to your job?

Spec. 4 Marjorie Rickling,
608th Ord Co, 67th Maint Bn

I think he should have a general idea
of the section that he's responsible for,
but not in great detail. The NCOIC will
take care of all the job-related
problems that arise.

Spec. 4 Richard A. Brockelbank,
HHC, 36th Engr Gp

It depends on the job. I work in a
construction section and my OIC
should know just as much, if not more,

because he oversees everything.

Sgt. James Henyard, " Spec. 4 Melvin Morrison,
988th MP Co Hq Co Hq Cmd

Yes, because most of them don't I believe mv OIC should be more
understand the job to its fullest. By knowledgeable about my job than I
that, I mean getting out and observing am and, if I-need guidance, I should be
exactly what the people in the sections able to approach him or her for it.
are doing on their various jobs.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue.Davis

Exchange service
decreases losses

Exchange service of-
ficials say that im-
proved security
programs have sub-
stantially lowered
losses over the last
three years.

Losses from robbery
have decreased by 86
percent, burglary
losses are down 62 per-
cent, and losses from
other larcenies have
been reduced by 72
percent, according to
officials.

Detectives in Army

changes detained more
than 11,500 shoplifters
last year, according to
exchange officials.

The detectives were
also responsible for un-
covering more than
1,500 incidents of em-
ployee theft last year,

involving nearly a half
million dollars in pil-
fered merchandise.

and. Air Force Ex- BUY YOUR
EYEGLASSES

Sun. Feb. h11 2:36 P.M. Direct FroflTe

EAST ALABAMA LABORMORY
MOTOR SPEEDWAY Cut out the Middle

Man's High Costs!

Use the Your Present Glasses
Pre-Addressed Duplicated - Your New
Envelope Prescription Filled.
and Peel-Off
Label

Why? Because they speedpoesnyortax O TC LL B
return . andthat means adP C
faster refund.

101.8 13th Street, Columbus
A, A, CINtook.or. tem.Red - oar..

My name is Jerry Cason
and I'm the Gas Li ght Co.
representative for the
South Columbus Area
Anytime you feel that you need advice on
Conservation or information about Energy effic
appliances.... I'd like to serve you. I'm always
conduct. a personal in-home analysis of.€
appliance needs. I may be able to make sug
that can bring about a possible saving in yot
bills.

IF I MAY BE OF SERVICE
PLEASE CALL

JERRY CASON
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

OFFICE 322-8891 / RESIDENCE 322-1934

GAUR1CMPN OFC .~Q
• :4,.77,::Tr -  .:

Iip l,PO l0
tES~ &m EUV PPLANCE

Energy
:ient gas
ready to
ill your
Igestions
ur utility

4im11

-- - - - - -

... .. ... .. ..

(,9.. 19795.
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VA Q&A
Q - Is there any

time limit on when a
veteran's widow must
aDplv for burial allow-

eran's burial or crema-
tion.

Q - Did the Veter-
Q - What is the Vet- is a child who becomes ance? ans Housing Benefits
rans Administration's permanentlyincapable Act of 1978 increase the
efinition of a "help- of self-support due to a A -- Application for amount of loan guar-
1ss child"? mental or physical de- burial allowance must anty?

fect before reaching be made'within two
A - A helpless child age 18. years after the vet- A - The maximum

$60 ON TWIN SIZE SET
$80 ON FULL SIZE SET
$80 ON QUEEN SIZE SET
$120 ON. KINGSIZE SET. I

En

ei

d4
le

age. Check with your
nearest VA regional
office.

Q- I served in
World War II. Is it true
that I may be entitled
to a VA pension in
addition to my Social
Security now that I am
65 years of age?

A- You may be
entitled to a VA
pension, but only if you
have limited income
and assets. You should
contact your nearest
VA regionai office for
information and
assistance in making
applicatiron.l

home loan guaranty
was increased from
$17,500 to $25,000. The
law provides for a
guaranty not to exceed
60% of the amount of
the loan, or $25,000.
whichever is less. Th
effective date of thi

provision was Oct. 1,
1978.

Q-Iam the widowk of a veteran of World
War II and the Korean
War. My husband
never used the

e government home loan
s benefit provided for

such veterans. Am I
entitled to his loan?.•

A - You are only if
your husband died as a
result of a service-
connected disability
incurred during his
World War II or
Korean service, and
you are presently
unmarried. The fact
that your husband may
or may not have
obtained a GI loan
would not affect your
entitlement to this
benefit. Contact the
VA regional office or
veterans service
organization in your
area for specific
information.

Q - I held on to the
National Service Life
Insurance term policy
after WWII. Is it true
that if I continue to
hold this policy during
my older years it could
cost me as much as
$554-a month for this
$10,000 policy?

A-- That's correct.
Term insurance while
you're young is
excellent, inexpensive
coverage. AS you grow
older, the cost
Sn c r e a s e s

dramatically.o You may
convert to a permanent
plan which will build
cash reserves, and the
premium will not
increase in cost with
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tal hints

Editor's note: This is the second
in a series of six articles on dental
health published by the BAYO-
NET, in cooperation with the Ft.
Benning Dental Activity, in obser-
vance of National' Children's Den-
tal Health Week February 4-10.

We recently moved to a post
which does not offer dental care to
dependents and would like some
advice on locating a family den-
tist.

Choosing a family dentist is no
easy task. You are wise not to wait
until an emergency strikes to start
your search, Because dental care
is such a personal service, you
may want to visit several dentists
before selecting one that you are
comfortable with and find easy to
talk to. Keep in mind that a dentist
in general practice is fully quali-
fied to provide all routine care.
Some parents may. prefer to take
their youngsters to a pedodontist
who specializes in the treatment of
children.

Doves ........... $39.99 p
Canary Male Singe . $69.99

Standard Canary... $3999
.Cock-A-Tilo $59.99 & $139.99"

How do you locate the right den-
tist?

*Inquire at a nearby hospital
with an accredited dental ser-
vice;

*Ask faculty members of dental
schools in your area for recom-
mendations;

*Check the "ADA Directory"
listing the names of practitioners
by city and state at the public li-
brary;

$Consult your family physician
or local pharmacist;

*Ask friends, neighbors or
co-workers - in whom you have
confidence - for recommenda-
tions of dentists they are pleased
with.'

Once you have the names of sev-
eral reputable dentists, call each
for an appointment. Explain that
you are attempting to select a fam-
ily dentist.

Almost a
FISH GIVE-A'WAY

KISSING - NEONS

GOURAMI 590 27¢4

BOA 5 Lb. Bag
CONSTRICTO MIC Reticulated Red Leg CEDARReg. 14.99 ICEll w- . ,R~I.e5~ 7499 Tarantulas CHIPS

FINCHES . .$o88
Reg. 29.99 4. s 00

19,99ait -7--- Reg. 4.99

Don't be embarrassed to ask
questions. You can learn a great
deal in an initial office visit.

Is the location of the office con-
venient? How available is the ap-
pointment schedule? Is the general
appearance of the office and staff
neat, clean and orderly.?

Is the dentist, preventioni
oriented?*

Does the dentist seem to take an
interest in you and your family's
health? Is a record of your medical
and dental history taken for file
to assist in he evaluat-ion- of
future needs?

What arrangements are made to
handle emergencies outside of of-
fice hours? Is a back-up colleague
or emergency referral service
available?

What about the use of dental

X-rays in diagnosis?

Finally, don't hesitate to ask the
dentist about fees and any other fi-
nancial arrangements that might
be required,

Naturally it is impossible to give
a hard-and-fast set of rules for as-
sessing quality dental care- pri-
marily because individual -patient
needs vary. But a good experience
with dentistry starts with the right
choice of a family practitioner.
The individual patient does have
considerable.control over his. Own
oral health and the cost of dental
care.

Fora copy of "How To Become
A Wise Dental Consumer," write
the American Dental Association,
Dept. DHW, 211 East Chicago Ave-
nue, Chicago, Illinois, 60611.

eEnergy Conservation Now

"Take it from me the
best dealin town's a
credit union car loan-.
WHEN YOU SHOP FORA NEW 1-979 CAR, YOU HEAR A LOT ABOUT.
THE BIG DEAL YOU'RE GETTING. BUT THE REALLY BIG DEAL IS HOW
MUCH THE-FINANCING WILL COST. ,THAT'S WHERE WE CAN HELP.
WE OFFER FAIR INTEREST RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS. IN FACT,
OUR CREDIT UNION RATES COULD ACTUALLY MAKE THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE KIND OF- CAR YOU CAN BUY. SO BEFORE YOU DEAL ON
THE LOT, CHECK WITH US. WE'RE READY TO. HELP YOU MAKE A
REALLY GOOD DEAL.

WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 10.5 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,INCLUDING CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AT NO COST TO YOU INDIVIDUALLY?

TWO LOCATIONS'TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street- RR .nlWn -

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

9,F 19797

Open 9 To 4 Weekdays.FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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.250top-6 's to ge t recruiting duty
Two hundred fifty "Top quality" E-6's will

receive nonvoluntary, three-.year assignments
as Army recruiters, MILPERCEN officials
said recently.

DA officials ordered the selections on a test
basis to compensate for what they termed "a
decline in ... quaified1 NCO volunteers" for re-
cruiting duty.

The.selection of E-6's (both NCO's and
specialists) for recruiting duty began today,
MILPERCEN officials said, and should be
completed later this month.

Soldiers selected for recruiting duty will be
notified by mail early in January
MILPERCEN officials explained. They added
that 50 of the 250 selected soldiers will begin
five weeks of training at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., on March 1. Training for other
reclassified soldiers will begin every two weeks
thereafter as course openings allow..

Requirements necessary

Selection criteria being used to choose among
E-6's, MILPERCEN officials say, requires
soldiers to meet the following requirements:

A. Be in grade E-6
B Minimum EERWA of 115..
C. Miminum general techinical aptitude (GT)

of 110 or special technical test*(ST) of 100.

p mm m wm 1 '
II MILITARY I -

I PERSONNEL I
II YOUNG I
l" DRIVERS... I

I Now you can insureU your car with a I
I dependable com-

pany-that. specializes *
in auto insurance
protection and offersI
these important

* benefits: 3
*l CONVENIENT 3
* PAYMENT PLANS.

K COUNTRY-WIDE
* CLAIM SERVICE

II CHOICE OF I
U COVERAGES *
"* IMMEDIATE

PROTECTION

Call or visit today for.
ia'free rate quotation.m

I I
* CALL
I *s-z s 1

-20 So. Lu-nkinrS. '
Oakland Park.

* Sbpg. Ctr. g
i 0

Criterion I'

-Insurance Company. .

16M l M 16-f 5

D. High School graduate or GED holder.
E. At least 30 months remaining on current

enlistment.
G. 21-35 years old.
G. Meet height, weight and physical

standards.
I. Be currently stationed in CONUS.

Restrictions-listed
In addition to requirements used to select

NCO's for recruiting duty, MILPERCEN
officials add, there are numerous restrictions
that will disqualify soldiers from selection.
They are:

A. Soldiers serving in CME 23, 33, and 98.
B. Soldiers serving in MOS D5D, D5G, D5H,

D5K, 16J, and 17C
C. Soldiers now receiving a reenlistment

bonus.
D. Soldiers who have been reclassified and

have not completed minimum tours in their
current MOS.

E. Drill sergeants who are stabilized.
F. Soldiers with more than 12 years of active

service.
G. Soldiers with more than four dependents.
H. Soldiers who are sole parents.
MILPERCEN officials remarked that most

of the NCO's picked for recruiting duty (40
percent) will come from combat support

U

YOU'LL PAY LESS FOR UTILITIES!

SEE U'S TODAY
FOR AN

JEEGSAVING

z°
DRAWER "'J" FT. BENI

NATIONAL BANK*.'

FORT BENNING
IING, GA. 31905. (404) 689-6232

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

branches, fewer will come from combat
service support branches (35 percent) and the
smallest number' will come from combat arms
branches (25 percent).

Advantages of serving as a recruiter,
MILPERCEN officials stressed, include a
three-year stabilization in the job With an
option for qualified recruiters to extend. And,
they add, recruiters (MOS OOE) enjoyed a 30.7
percent selection rate to E-7, compared to a
17.4 percent Army average, from the last E-7
board.

Because the Army has an estimated need for
about 1,700 new recruiters this year,
MILPERCEN officials say, volunteers are still
needed. Officials are encouraging soldiers
(primarily E-6's, but also E-5's and E-7's) to
volunteer for the MOS through reclassification
(AR 601-1) or as a reenlistment option (AR 601-
280).

DA officials said the reclassifications into
recruiting is being described as a test because
officials will closely monitor selected soldiers
in the areas of attitude, abilities and personnel
turbulence, before any possible additional
reclassifications are made.
(ARNEWS)

Sears Photography Studio
earsprtraits/passports/copies

20 color portraits

total95
* two 8x10's
* three 5x7's

* 15 wallet size

95 V1?deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added -person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

This Offer Good For Portraits Taken
Tues., Feb. 13th thru Sat. Feb. 17th

Open 'til,8 p.m.
Sears Tues. thru Sat.

I Closed Sunday
SE- ..... 4,41 ... A ^.AD CO' nd ,Monday

Ic

U'

I

-- I'

Columbus Square Mall
3012 Macon Road

Free Parking 561.6520.
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the
By James E. Knisley

10 p.m.: A man suffering from chest pain
enters the emergency room, accompanied by
his wife, daughter and son-in-law. While being
examined, the patient's heart stops. CPR (car-
diopulmonary resuscitation) is performed as
the patient is rushed to the Cardiac Care Unit
(CCU).

In CCU a team of three doctors, three nurses
and two medics enters the battle with death.
The battlefield is a 58-year-old man-with a his-
tory of cardiac ailments suffering from cOnges-
tive heart failure. It has only been five weeks
since his last attack.

After several injections are given, the, defi-
brillator (that ominous contraption of lights,
wires and paddles we see used so much on
EMERGENCY) is brought into use. The moni-
tor shows that the heartbeat has been res-
tored.

The attending physician straightens and,
starts to smile . "Damn, he is. in arrest
again." The patient's heart has failed to con-
tinue beating. CPR is restarted, it is going to be
a long fight.

Chaplain notified
The hospital Chaplain, notified of the serious

condition of the patient, offers spiritual aide
and comfort to the patient's family.

11 p~m.: A sense of urgency prevades the
room. Four times the patient's heart has
stopped, four times the heartbeat has been res-
tored.

The drip. . . drip of the IV is accentuated by
stacatto bursts of orders from the attending
physician. Each order is followed by a flurry of
activity from the other members of the
team.

Lab results from blood samples drawn earlier
are handed to one of the doctors.

A medic catheterizes the patient in order to
monitor fluid outflow.

Another doctor makes an incision and places,
a tube into the patient's windpipe to insure that
enough oxygen enters the lungs.

Family holds vigil
The patient's family holds a lonely vigil in the

waiting room. Reddened eyes, tear-streaked
cheeks and clench-whitened knuckles are all
they have to offer the rapidly approaching new
day.

MIDNIGHT: The patient's heart has stopped

twice again in the last hour. The first time the
patient's heart responded readily to the appli-
cation of the defibrillator.

m

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
-GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. U 35 'ROOM #264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709
0,

One doctor, back, shoulders and arms aching,
is relieved by another. The effort of continuing
the CPR is exhausting. But, continue it must in
order to keep the body supplied with blood and
oxygen.

A sense of urgency

Again.the command 'ALL CLEAR" is heard
as the defibrillator is applied. The patient shiv-
ers as the electric charge courses through his
heart. The monitor shows the telltale peaks of a
restored heartbeat.

The heart has stopped six times and the ex-
pert reactions of the team have turned back the
tide of death six times. But even as they con-
tinue to work on the patient, death stealthily
reapproaches in the guise of a heart that is just
too tired to continue.

For the seventh time, the light on the monitor
screen travels in a straight line. Again the im-
mediate burst of activity as the team attempts
every available method to restore life.

The tide of death
00:30 a.m.: This time death has won. The

weakened heart could not respond. The team
walks away leaving a medic to disconnect the
machinery and prepare the body for the
morgue.

The attending physician walks into the wait-
ing room to inform the' family.

The administrative officer gathers the neces-
sary paperwork and tells the family that he will

DON'T CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial- and have
your taxes done by people
who care about.you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women - and
service-related personnel -- who rely on
Beneficial for preparation of Federal and all
state tax returns.

The people at.Beneficial care about your
situation, your dependents, your deductions
- all the items that make your tax return

special. Phone or come in today. No
appointment necessary.

Got plans for your tax refund?
Get going now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't. wait for your governmentcheck.
Beneficial wants to lend you the full amount
of your expected refund, or more, today. It's
a regular -loan, usual-qualification - not
related to your tax refund - to do what you
want to do right fnow! Apply today.

You're good for more at Beneficial.
C Beneficial Finance System

Affiliated companies

* Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia.
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip Phone: 323-7266

lif
make arrangements to have the remains tran-
sported to the mortuary of their Choice.

A time for reflection

The doctors, nurses and medics sit in the
break room. This is the first time any of them
has been off their feet since it started. Each
mentally goes over the proceedings to see what
they might have learned that could affect a fu-,
ture case. Each hopes that there will not be
another case tonight.

Death wins
Exhausted, stiff and saddened by the death of

a patient they fought so hard to save, each one
of these professionals will be back at work to-
morrow. So, if you see a doctor, nurse or medic
who seems hurried and abrupt, don't get mad,
just step aside and smile, they may be on the
way to A BATTLE WITH DEATH.

SCUBA CLASSES.
0 Full time Professional Instructors.
0 Equipment sales
0 Repairs:

0 Air fills

0 Free Introductory lessons available
0 Monthly dive trips
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

in Panama City, Fla.
* Private lessons

WEST PALM BEACH
LOBSTER DIVE OCT. 7,8,9
WEST GEORGIA

--SCUBA -SCHOOL
S2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

Budget'Rent a Car'.
Moved to New LOcation on

SMacon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

: PER DAY
T'BIRD • 200 Free Miles,
OR SIMILAR :, per Day
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS
For reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call: - O1 !0 O

reota car A Budget System Licensee.

Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Now. . aor Sears customrs: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers atSea s.most Budget locations." ,

SEAQ POfBUC A .NO CC

.4-40 4 Macon Road..

MAH:
battle. for

I,
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Future. 1971
By Pat Brown

"He's done all the things an Infantry officer
should do," said Fort Benning commander Maj.
Gen. William J. Livsey as he promoted Col. Mi-
chael F. Spigelmire to his present rank earlier
this week, "and he understands soldiers very
well."

Spigelmire, who has served as deputy direc-
tor of Combat Developments, U.S. Army Infan-
try Center since July 1978, will assume
command of the 197th Inf Bde Mar. 19, replac-
ing Col. James R. Hall who has commanded the
Brigade since September 1977. Lt. Col. Charles
H. Jackson Sr. has been named as Spigelmire's
replacement, serving under Col. Stanley T.
Skaife, director, Combat Developments.

Started as Reservist
Spigelmire entered active duty in 1960 as

a Reserve Officer Training Corps Distinguished
Military Graduate from Loyola College in Bal-
timore, Md. After attending Basic, Airborne
and Ranger courses -here, he was assigned to
Germany for four and a half years where he
served in company and division level positions
and with Special Forces.

After returning here for the Advanced In-
fantry Officers Course, he commanded Com-

PX o ffering
catolog sales

The Fort Benning Army and Air Force Ex-
change Service (AAFES) is one of 37 Continen-
tal United States. (CONUS) stores that is
offering the over-the-counter program that
allows customers to order merchandise from
the AAFES catalog for delivery to the ex-
change, Saving mailing and insurance charges
and insuring quicker delivery..

The program which is less than six months
old, began on a test basis in two exchanges in
June, and customers quickly accepted the con-
venience. of placing .and picking up their mer-

chandise orders at the exchange,
AAFES expanded the program to 35 addi-

tional exchanges, and salessurpassed every ex-
pectation- so much so that some.out-of-stocks
have been reported. However, AAFES is deve-
loping an improved automated inventory man-
agement system, and shortages in the
increasingly popular program should be elimin-
ated shortly.

"We are extremely pleased that customers
have accepted this new program and are taking
advantage of the quick, easy and less expensive
methods of purchasing AAFES catalog mer-
chandise," stated Jerry Robinson, Benning
shopping center manager. "Our staff will do
eerything possible to expedite the orders*when
they are received from the AAFES catalog
warehouse, and we-ask for the understanding of
our customers while we make-these adjust-
ments to what is proving:to bea very popular

er

comman-der
pany C, and was battalion adjutant of the 2nd
Battlion, 8th Cavalry (Airborne) in Vietnam.

Instructed at Benning
Another tour as instructor at Fort Benning

was followed by a second tour in Vietnam as a
district Senior Advisor. After attending Com-
mand and General Staff College and George-
town Graduate School, he'was assigned to the
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Opera-
tions, Department of the Army, and subse-
quently to the Office of the Army Chief of Staff,
where he first became acquainted with Maj.
Gen. Livsey.

Returning to duty with the troops, Spigelmire
was executive officer of the 2ndBrigade
(Blackjack) and commanding officer of the 5th
Battalion, 7th Cavalry and of the 1st Battalion,
5th Cavalry (Brigade 75), 1st Cavalry Division,
Fort Hood, Tex. This was followed by atten-
dance at the U.S. Army War College in
1978.

Spigelmire's decorations and awards include
the Bronze Star with "V" Device, Meritorious
Service Award, Air Medal, Army Commenda-
tion Medal with "V" Device, Purple Heart,
Vietnamese Gallantry Cross with Palm, Viet-
nam Armed Forces Honor Medal and the Com-
bat Infantryman's Badge.

Commenting on his upcoming command, Spi-

gelmire stated that he is "looking forward to
returning to working with soldiers and to con-
tinue to improve the present good reputation of
the Brigade."

Command is pinnacle
He continued, "At this stage of, my- career,

this new command: is a pinnacle."
Spigelmire resides at 411 Baltzell Ave. with

his wife, the former Linda Diane Cast of Co-
lumbus. They have a nine-year-old son, Chris-
topher, who is a student at"Dexter Elementary
School on post.

Freebie CENTRALCHRISTIAN CHURCH
puS cations which (Disciples of Christ)
subjects Use th 3611 Macon Rd.
your ta instructions1 Orville L. Wright-Minister
to get them. Sunday School -9.45 AM .

....... Morning Worship 11:00 AM
• EVERYONEWECM

YOU Are INVITED "--
To Attend YOU: ARE

EDGEWOOD CHURCH INVITED
S OF CHRIST TO ATTEND

4201 MACONROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery
.'

CHURCH OF CNRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

SUNDAY.

S BIBLE
SSTUDY

ill AM
A 4 IMITI4MORNING.

f WORSHIP
11AM'EVENING

WORSHIP
7 PM

4j WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2W TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPINROAD

I .I

pro-moted

U.S. Army Photo by Jack Stroud.

Col. Michael F. Spigelmire, who assumes
command of the 197th Infantry Brigade
next month, briefs Lt. Col. Charles H.
Jackson Sr., who will replace him as
deputy director, Combat Developments,
U.S. Army InfantryCenter.

How Should We

-Then Live?

"The Rise and Decline of

Western Thought and Culture"

a ten episode color film series
a documentary spectacular

Written By and Featuring
DR. FRANCIS SCHAEFFER

February Dates:

III The Renaissance 6:15 p.m. Feb. 4
IV The Reformation 6:15 p. m .. Feb..11

Morning Worship.................8:30 am
Sunday School..............'...........9:45 am
Second Worship........................11:00 am

Evening Woship.......... ..... 7:30 pm

Presented by

• Tdge Cdod

ZBaptit Chturch
prayeropraiseepersonal work

Frrest Rd. at Macon Rd.,
,, Davi4 Howle; pastor.

I
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Five. retirees
awarded here

The monthly retirement ceremony was held
Jan. 30 at Bldg. 4's Marshall Auditorium. Chief
of Staff Col. Addison D. Davis III presented
awards to five retirees.

Mai. Robert Comstock, retiring to San
Mateo, Calif., received the first Oak Leaf Clus-
ter to the Meritorious Service Medal.

Meritorious Service Medals were awarded to
Maj. Robert Schmitt, retiring to Columbus;
Sgt. 1st Class Charles Kooken, retiring to West-
ernport, Md.; and Staff Sgt. William Wester-
field, retiring to Compton, Calif. '

Sgt. 1st Class Billy Joe Leonard, retiring to
Columbus, was presented the Second Oak Leaf
Cluster to the Army Commendation Medal.

Other January retirees planning homes in the
Columbus area are: Lt. Col.-Burton Lesh, Lt.
Col. Norman Winger, Maj. William McHenry,
Maj. Peter Mitchell, 1st Sgt. Johnnie Gollihugh,
Master Sgt. Billy Clarke, Sgt. 1st Class William
Buffton, Sgt. 1st Class James Young and Sgt.
1st Class Larry Smith.

Retirees planning homes elsewhere are: Sgt.
1st Class John Ogle, Louisville, Ky.; Sgt. 1st
Class Joseh Opsitos, Red Lion, Pa.; and Sgt. 1st
Class Harold Vincent, New Albany, Ind.

p

Holding ground
Pvt. 2 Valerie R. Rivers (F) and Spec. 4
Randy W. Lollar fight off advancing ag-
gressor forces.

1~ 1

524th conducts
training exercise
for ann.ual tests

..--:-.By John Bayless. "
The 524th Personnel Company was involved

a field training exercise (FTX) this month.
The FTX, held from Jan. 30-Feb. 1, involved

approximately 100 individuals, and was com-
manded by Capt. John M, Smith.

The main emphasis'was placed in camou-
flage, perimeter security, noise and light'disci-
pline and CBR training.

Trenches were dug around all tents and un-
turned earth placed on the tent edges to control
noise and light.

Despite the drizzling rain and severe cold the
company performed a 20-mile tactical road
march by vehiclewith tops removed while an
ambush with aggressors.also took place.

The company will return'to the field in April
to exercise what theyhave learned in the
FTX.

The purpose of these FTXs is to prepare for
the annual Army Readiness Training Evalua-
tion Program (ARTEP).

REACHING
OUlr TO.. BE NNING

... BECAUS E WE CARE!
PINEHURS T BAPTIST CHLRCH

"The Church of. the OPEN BIBLE
Tony R.' Dickerson, Pastor

RADIO SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY: 11:00 A.M. WHYD 1270 AM

7:30 P.M. WPNX 1460 AM
DAILY: 4:55 P.M. WHYD 1270 AM
TELEVISION SCHEDULE:

..SUNDAY: 9:00 A.M. WYEA Channel 38
TUESDAY: . P..01ELECAE anl
THRSY: SI IPA. AULIT chane 46..

Pinehurst.Baptist
Church

4117 St. Mary's -Rd.
Columbus,. Ga.

"Two blocks east
of ~Athens~

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.
TRAINING UNION 6:15 P.M.

EVENING WORSHIP 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY "THE FAMILY IBLE HOUR

7a3 PMOU

I

I I I II II F
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Valentine Dinner slated

The Divorced/Separated/Re-
married Group of the Fort Benning
Catholic Parish is sponsoring a
Valentine Dinner at 6 p.m. tomor-
row at the Torch Supper Club in
Phenix City.

The Buffet Dinner will be from6
till 7:30 p.m. The play "In the Com-
pany of Wayward Saints" by the
Chattahoochee Valley Community
College Players-will be shown at 8
p.m. Tickets for both events will be
$8.

Call the Catholic Activity Center
at 545-2054 for reservations and fur-
ther information.

Youth dance scheduled
A Youth Disco Dance is sche-

duled to be held at the McGraw
Manor Community Life Center,
Bldg. 11303 tomorrow from 7-10
p.m. for ages 6-9. Chaperones will
be provided.

Admission is 25¢ per person. For
more information call
544-1608/3986.

.................... ..........! ~i!!! : ::: 4 3 O T H L M
..... 3433 NORTH LUMP............. ...... ....... :

/ :::: Next to Gaylords - Phc.2................. ..

x~ !THE LARGEST NIGI

......... ... iIN.....,I THE CHATTAHOOCI
... i~~ L i - COUNTRY N

FRIDAY ONI
............ Featuring

JOHNNY RtU
THURSDAY, FEE

ALL TYPES OF ENTER- T DAY, FEE
TAINMENT FROM Dalys Promo
COUNTRY TO SOUL. "ABODYATTr
COMFORTABLE SEAT-
ING FOR 900 PEOPLE.
SIX BEAUTIFUL BARS FRIDAY & SAT.
FOR QUICKER SER- Feb. 16th & 1
VICE. PROPER DRESS "SPARKLIN4
REQUIRED. . ..........

Open Daily 8p.m.' til 2a.im. BROWN SUC
I DISCOMonday thru.Wednesda

Largest Electronic Disco floor!

Mayor to speak
The Honorable Johnny L. Ford,

mayor of Tuskegee, Ala. will kick
off Fort Benning's Black History
Week activities with an address at
the Lavoie Manor Chapel, Sunday
at 11 a.m. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

Black History Week will be cele-
brated Feb. 11-17. The theme of
this year's observance is "Torch
for the Future."

TIC annual meeting
The 22nd Annual Membership

meeting of the TIC Federal Credit
Union will be held at 7 p.m. on Feb.
20 in Marshall Auditorium, Infan-
try Hall. All members are cor-
dially invited to attend.

The meeting will feature a short
business session to inform mem-
bers of 1978 operations, future
plans, and to elect four new mem-
bers of the Board of Directors.
Light refreshments will be served.
The meeting will conclude with the
presentation of a guest speaker'
and the drawing for door prizes.

The years' door prizes will con-
sist of $1000 in cash. Proof of credit
union membership will be neces-
sary to win any of the door
prizes.

Sweetheart banquet set

A Sweetheart banquet, using the
theme, LOVE IS A FAMILY, is
being sponsored by the Protestant
Women of the Chapels on Monday
at the Follow Me Golf Club House
at 7 p.m. The cost is $3.50 per per-
son.

Judge Aaron Cohn, judge of the
Columbus Juvenile Court, will be
the special speaker.

The public is invited to attend.
Reservations are necessary and
may be made by calling Mrs. Wal-
drop at 545-2366 or 544-4594 or Mrs.
Hart at 687-1631.

A free nursery will be available,
at the Religious Education Center,
upstairs in Bldg 2605.

Reservations for dinner and
nursery should be made by Feb.
7.

Greenery beautifies Columbus
Mayor Jackson of

Columbus will pro-
claim Feb. 16, 1979
Arbor Day which is an
annual tree-planting
day for the beautifica-
tion of our community
and the forestation for
empty tracts of land.

The Kiwanis Club of

Greater Columbus is
directing and coordin-
ating an effort to-beau-
tify the city by making
available seedling
trees. Georgia Kraft
Company is providing
20,000 seedlings con-
sisting of Dogwood,
Live Oak, Red Bud,

Red Maple, Virginia
Pine, White Pine and
Cyprus.

Free variety packs of
seedling will be given
away at Columbus
Square and Peachtree
Mall on Saturday, Feb.
19, beginning at 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m.

AAFES returns earnings
_ .i

AS

4§4 TheTORCH SUPPER CLUB
280 By-Pass- Phenix City, Ala.

CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY COMMUNITY
BAND COLLEGE PRESENTS:.IX E"A COMPANY OF WAYWARD SAINTS"
DXECOMEDY

EXPRESS Dinner Theater Buffet
8:00 pm Buffett- Show at 8:00

FRI. and SAT. tickets onSale at THE TORCH
r - "- - - - - ACLIP THIS COUPON- --- - - --

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY Valentine Special Ifo| , Free Desserts for !
FEBRUARY 6th &7th the Lads 

.2 FOR I DINNER SPECIAL II
BUY ONE YOUR CRABMEAT e BEEFTIPS WITH THIS
DINNERYU AUGRATIN FRANCOIS COUPON

GET ONE FREE! CHOICE, *SEAFOOD TEIYAKI
CASSEROLE BEEF FEB. 13th & 14th

PHONE 298-3983 CLOSED MONDA YS VISA
_ i~~~~~~~i::2 ~~~~~~I d::i~ii~~i!!~ ,!!!iiiiii~ ,

IV9
The Army and Air M o r a l e a n d chapel activities,

F o r c e E xc hang e Recreational Funds of swimming pools and
.,Service (AAFES) the Army and the Air other athletic
returns the major Force. These services programs, dayroom
portion of earnings use the funds in operations and unit
every year to the support of libraries, funds.

'KIN ROAD m, oin, momoo,1 Over the past 20
me 689-4125 years more than $1.2
HT CLUBj VT Y T'&-IWrj billion has been paid to
HEE VALLEY tYh". these funds,
l"YE representing 79

LY! - OWNED AND-OPERATED BY -ANN- percent of AAFES's

KOREAN * CHINESE earnings. The
S BEER AND WINE dividends represent
-I essentially all earnings

ISSELL I PRIVATE PARTIES not used to build new
FOR RESERVATIONS exchange facilities and

. 15th expand merchandise
tions 689-6333 1selections for the

T91IDbenefit of the airmenTUDES" y 3618 VICTORY DRIVE and soldiers and their
NITE I gfamilies.
7thI * TAKE-OUT ORDERS .
So OPEN DAILY 11AM 10PM I Earned

'Income iI Under
CLOSED .. $8000?

Ay It you did, you may be <WSA MONDAYS . eligible ton an earned income
'U, . credit of op to $400.Call the '

eaisIRS toll-tree number ton

~** ~ ~internal Revonue bervice
A 1 & 3L A 44 -OA A AA 0 4 , A 4- AAu_

k.
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Post program insures, worker .sa'fe
, 9, 1979 13

,ty
By Betty Zimmerman

The Occupational Health Program is a per-
sonalized and industrial hygiene program under
MEDDAC's Preventive Medicine Activity.

Its purpose is to see that all post personnel
are physically and mentally suited to the work
environment and that their physical and mental
health are maintained during their service or
employment.

Vince Milillo wears all
goggles - while dipping
maintenance shop.

Success in this department means less pro-
ductive time loss and economic loss as a result
of occupationally related disability, illness or
injury.

Ms. Barbara Murrin's staff of four civilians
accomplishes this through special knowledge
and skills in the fields of indrustrial hygiene,
heaith education, safety counseling, environ-

U.S. Army Photo by Richard Maehr

Playing it safe
the proper protective equipment gloves, apron, and
machine gun mounts in achemical refinisher at the post

@00.0.

040

TOP 5 ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251.

*e• o e ..o'o@oo@eeS•I•o Mo e

FROM NASHVILLE.
JERRY SKEEN

Country & Western/Top 40..Music

SUNDAY NITE- FEB. 11th & FEB. 18th
HE'S BEEN IN TOWN AND IF YOU MISSED HIM
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE! A REAL SHOW!

(BALLROOM)

Sweetheart Night Special...
Prime Rib, baked potato, buttered, corn,
salad, roll and bjutter, coffee or tea.
Glass of wine.

Feb. 11, Sunday $625

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9)
Wednesday thru Sunday

"SOUL DISCO" At it's Best
With The "Professor"

AND GO-GO-GIRLS

K.m.....uhmEhIhl urn_________________________ .mE.

- ENTEKTAINMIENI -'"

SOUL DISCO
WED.-FRI..SAT.-SUN. NITES

C&W-TOP 40
EVERY SUNDAY NITE

2000 HRS.-2400 HRS,

LOU.NGE
VARIETY &--TOP'40
"MIDNIGHTBLUE"9

Tuesday Ohn Sunayj

* SAND HILL (EI-E9)
Hrs. of Operation - Effed. Feb. 1st,
7;9 - W-F 1700-2200 Hrs. - Sat.
1400-2230 Hrs. - Sun. 1300-2200
Hrs. "Disco" Sat. & Sun. WITH
"DISCO MAGIC" -

II I -

mental health, safety and epidemic disease an-
alysis.

Routine checks, work'site inspections, de-
tailed industrial hygiene and occupational
health surveys and close contact with other re-
lated offices help. them maintain a continually
updated inventory of health hazards'such
as:

*Toxic chemicals
.Radiation sources
*Industrial operations

eNoise. hazardous equipment and areas
*Eye hazardous equipment and areas
*Respiratory hazards
For example, when their inspections turn up

a hazard, they first try to eliminate it. If that's
not possible, then they show the workers how to
protect themselves. Sometimes they are also
able to show the workers easier as well as safer
ways to get the work done.

Part of their time is spent convincing the

See HEALTH page 17

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue--
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

fauing.

CR..uCHBNH .

*tax

" ° I. 2 - -

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special.- all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch'of
CRUNCHABUNCH!..

1 .p CK HERITAe,

MONTH SPECIAL"

7th WONDER
$200'2 -cover

I .February 16, 1979

* HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4)
Nightly "D'ISCO"
With Lighted Dance lowr

AND GO-GO-GIRLS

ffm
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Nurse Corps
celebrating
anniversary

The Army Nurse Corps (ANC) was officially
established as a part of the Army Medical Ser-
vice by Congress early in 1901.

The history of military nurses goes back to
the War for Independence and continued in the
Civil War. But it wasn't until the Span-
ish-American War that the use of professional
nurses became commonplace.

Woman laid foundation
Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee, as acting Assis-

tant Surgeon General in charge of the Army
Nurse Division in the Spanish-American War
(1898-1900), laid the foundation for the Army
Nurse Corps.

McGee knew the nursing profession leaders
felt the Corps director should be a nurse. There-
fore, she selected Mrs. Dita H. Kinney as the
first Superintendent of, the ANC.

Thus from 200 members in 1901, the Corps
has expanded to 3,824 present members. Of
course, the numbers fluctuate constantly de-
pending on whether it is war-or peace
time.

There are 69 ANC members stationed at
Martin Army Hospital., The Nursing Depart-
ment Chief is Col. Juanita M. Atchison. These
registered nurses, men and women, as all ANC
members, have earned B.S. degrees in Nurs-
ing.

Second lieutenants first
Those right out of college enter the Army as

second lieutenants. Others with specialized

training or additional experience may enter at
a higher rank. Nurses do not get any additional
pay and their promotions are subject to the
same guidelines as any other officer.

There are many different duties an Army
nurse may perform. Some of these include:
clinical staff nurses, as inpatient or outpatient
medical care providers; head nurses, as man-
agers,; nurse practitioners, as physician exten-
dors; section chiefs on all hospital wards; nurse
specialists, such as infection control of the en-
tire hospital; operating room nurses; and nurs-
ing education and training.

Education extensive
The education and training field is extensive.

At MAH, nurses are responsible for training
medical corpsmen and operating room special-
ists in their second phase of schooling with
on-the-job training. They must also provide
continuous-training for all hospital nursing per-
sonnel, both professional and para-professional,
civilians and military.

For example, the entire hospital staff is now
being .taught basic cardio-pulmonary resuscita-
tion (CPR) by the Nursing Department's train-
ing division.

Atchison stated, "I am most fortunate in that
all my nurses do an exceptional job and have a
beautiful attitude. They are an entirely profes-sional staff committed to their chosen
field."

Capt. Carol J. Witter, surgical nurse in MAH'S operating room, prepares sutures for the physicians who are
performing heart surgery. She must keep a ready supply of surgical instruments during the entire
procedure. .

Feb,

I

All

.'he Bayonet.,
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Story by

Betty Zimmerman

Photos by

Joe Wolfe

Capt. Mary Maynard says one of her most pleasant duties in the newborn nursery
is feeding the babies. Stephanie Ann Gregory enioys the loving care as much as
the nourishment.

head nurse of the orthopedic ward, Capt. Bernice Dority is
sponsible for maintaining accurate records on each pa-

M01. Lowell uollancer, head nurse of the emergency room;
prepares to'sew up a cut on Steven Veve's mouth. Men make up
about 26 Percent of the Army.Nurse Corps.

15
15
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New program keeps post inforin.ed
There's a new way you can keep up with

Command Information.- it's called WFBG,
and now it can be seen on post Alert Cable TV
Channel 13, between 7:15 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

WFBG will present news programs, music
and information designed to keep the soldier
and his/her family aware of what's happening

at Fort Benning and throughout the Army. You
can find out each week's programming sched-
ule by checking the BAYONET.

We invite all comments and suggestions as to
how we can improve our programming and any
additional programs-you'd like to see. For com-
ments or information call 545-7391/2791

Saturday Evening. Feb. 10, 1979
B 700/6:00 7:0/6:30 8:00/7:00 8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 9:30/8:30

CD4 4. 2 7 TV3 News .Proiect 3 The Lawrence Welk Show Movie: "Flatbush Annie"

E-9 1010 5 5-The Big Valley Delta House Kotter The Love Boat

-8 8-10 13 At the Races Wild Kingdom B.J. & the Bear.. Rockford Files.

D 7 11 8 Soccer: Made-in Germany. A Classic Julia Child =The Merry Widow
6 2 11 Congress Perspective Movie: "Blues in the Night"

I 12 13 7 4. Ga. Championship Wrestling* Hee Haw Honey4 Marty Robbinas Dolly Nashv'le Music

13 6 - 8 Jesus Is the.Lord Ross Bagley , Warren Roberts

2 Hee Haw B.J. & the Bear Rockford Files
113 " ., 10 Price Is Rite .1 IResponds Delta House" Kotter IThe Love Boat.

i ' 12 News" Illustrated B.J. & the Bear- ", I Rockford Files .

*.. •*T. Telecable;-C. Cablevision; B. Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix City Cable.

Saturday LateNigt 'Feb. 10, 1979

10:00/9:00 10:30/9:30 11:00/10:00 1i:30/10:0 12:00/11:00 12:30/1130 1:00/12:00
CE Movie:"Flatbush Annie"'. Movie: "Plaza Suite" sign Off

3 Fantasy Island .9/ABC NewsMovie: "Web of the Spider"

a The Rockford Files* Soap Factory NBC's Satuday Night Live " . Movie

1l The Merry Widow*' Sign Off
-(9 Austin City' •Chinese New YearSCelebration S n.Off

0 -Pop. . Nashville Road Porter WagonerlRock Concert Juke Box

.Faith Lives The Best of the 700 Club .What a Fellowship Hour News/Sign Off

J The Rockford Files*' Action News' NbC's. Saturday Night Live News/Movie

iDFantasy Island I1 Newsroom Movie: "The Deadly Trackers"

C.DiThe Rockford Files' News N C's SaturdayNight Live ovie

*Program already in progress. 48- Is all Georgia PBS stations; 43- Is all Alabama PBS stations.

Sunday Evening'Feb. 11, 1979

TC B P 7:00/6:00 7"30/6:30 8:00/7:00 8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 9:30/8:30

(i) 4 4 2 7 Movie: "Gone With the Wind" Part I

M 10 10 5 5 The Osmond Family Show Movie: "Elvis"

8 8 1013 Wonderful World of Disney Movie: "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"

3 7. 1 1 8 S oundstage Dragons of Paradise Masterpiece Theater

6 6 12 11 Soccer: Made in Germany Dragons of Paradise Masterpiece Theater

12 13 74 Star Trek "Movie: "The Reluctant Astronaut"

M1 13 -6 8 ivChurchL es King's Coming ]Rocky Marriag Ernest Angle'
S " 2 Wonderful World of Disney Movie: "One Flew Over the CuCkoo's Nest"

ID --- 10 The Osmondi Family Show Movie: "Elvis"

ID 12 Wonderful World of Disney •Movie: "'one Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
- - -" "*T.Telecable;C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Befln Alet P.Phenix City Cable.

Sunday. Late Night e Feb. 11, 1979

10:00/ :00 10:30/9:30 111:00/10:00 11: 0O i0 0/1:012:30/1]:301 'lew'Tas:te_ shOur ts__ Sin 1:00/1 2:00

Movie: "Elvis"' 9 C News Movie: Breezy"
" "Movie*./WeekendubSign-O

Nva ._,Sign Off '

IM T h e E neerg y-Wa r - "" " ' MO f•

IDragnet Ruff House " Open Up Mov"e '

ID Max Morris Bill Basansky Burning Bush Harvester Hour

in Movi/Weekend Action News Next Step Movie: "The Liberation of L.B. Jones"

Movie:"Elvis"' News DonnaForgo ComedyShop Newmakers College Today

(BlMovie/Weekend NewsMv:By Love Possessed"

'Program already in progress. 48 - is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 - is. all Alabama PBS stations

7 am.-7:30 a.m.7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.:7:55 a.m.
7:55 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-10:10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
10:28 a.m.-10:45 a.m.

10:45 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

11:45 a.m.-noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-i p.m.
I p.m.-1:10 p.m.
1:10 p.m.-l:25 p.m.

1:25 pm.-1:45 p.m.

1:45 p.m.-2:07
2:07 p-m.-2:25 p.m.
2:25 p.m.2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
3:05 P.m.-7 p.m.

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m.7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:05 a.m.

8:05 a.m.-8:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m.-9:28 a.m.
9:28 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
10:28 a.m.-l1 a.m.

11 a.m.-noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
1:15.p.m.-1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.-I:50 p.m.
1:50 p.m.-2:05 p.m.
2:05 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:35 p.m.

2:35 P.m.-3:20 p.m.

3:20 p.m.-3:35 p.m.
3:35 p.m.-4:10 p.m.
4:10 p.m.-7 p.m.

Feb. 12, 14 & 16

History of the Airborne
Benning Bulletin Board,-

Duty, HonorCountry (Gen. MacArthur)
Chaparral Firing

Gorman on ARTEP
ARTEP: Training for Combat

Leader's Reaction Course
Introduction to Goming/Simulation

Dragon Launch Simulator Firing
Fort Benning Waste Not Program

(Program Monitors)
The Choplain'ond the.Army

"I Community
Maintenance'is Everyone's Re-

sponsibility
Their'e i a Place (Travelog-of

New Zealod)
Blackhowk

Benning Bulletin Board
Bottle of St. Vith I

XM-1 tank (demo of XM-1)
To Seek on Answer Martin

Luther King's life)
Challenge to Vertigo (French

Mountain Division soldiers)
Rifle Squad Dismounted Movement

Rifle Platoon Dismounted Movement
Soldier to Infantryman

Air Cavalry Attack helicopter
Color Bars and Army Information

Radio, TRADOC "Contact", FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," plus

Benning News

Feb. 13 & 15

Fort Benning January Concern
Benning Bulletin Board

M113A1E1 Extended Version
Armoured Personnel Carrier
The T-62 (Comparison of the

T-62 with the M-60 jank)
Soviet Combat in Cities

Energy Conservation Parts I and II
Sergeants Business by Gen. Starry,

TRADOC Commander
Echoes from Cemetery Ridge

Benning Bulletin Board
Bottle of St. Vith II

Tornado
The Block American (American

Cultural Kaleidoscope)
Fort Benning Waste Not Program

History of Fort Benning
I am the Infantry

Evaluation of Prototype Per-
formance Tests

Gen. DePuy - Guidance Briefing
on Infantry Fighting Positions

Benning Bulletin Board
Two Centuries of Service

Color Bars and-Army Information
Radio, TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM

"Update and Country Roads," plus
Benning News

16
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Suggestion campaign underway
By Seth Hamilton

Fort Benning will be conducting a special
suggestion campaign called "Operation ESP"
(Elimination of Stale Procedures) during the
month of February. The campaign will be coor-
dinated with the Army Suggestion Program on
all TRADOC posts.

The main purpose of Operation ESP is to en-
courage Army personnel, both military and ci-
vilian, to question procedures, steps, SOP's,
etc. The idea of the campaign is to get the em-.
ployees to ask themselves, "Why do I do this?
Can this step be eliminated? Is there a more
efficient way of doing this?" and most impor-
tantly, to allow the employees to share their
answers to these questions with management
through the Army Suggestion Program.

Operation ESP, which began Feb. 1, will con-
tinue through Feb. 28. The campaign will have
the full support of unit commanders, directors,
department and activity heads, managers and

Hea Ith- continued, from page 13

worker how important it is for him or her to
wear their ear plugs, eye protection or face
masks. All the safety devices in the world are
no good if they are not used or used pro-
perly.

The staff works closey with the Environmen-
tal Management Branch, the Community
Health Nursing Section and the Physical Exam
Section.

Another responsibility is to oversee pre-place-
ment, fitness for duty and disability-retirement
medical exams. They insure that the exams
performd are specific to the job requirements.
They also conduct periodic medical monitoring
for each occupationally related hazardous ex-

supervisors. Full participation by all personnel
is encouraged.

There are cash awards for suggestions
which are used. The Department of the Army
pays the employee a certain percentage of the
total amount saved as a result of the sugges-
tion. For-instance, last year at Benning from
Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, more than $2,000 was paid out
for suggestions which saved the Army more
than $92,000 in that same three-month pe-
riod.

Anyone who thinks*they have a useful sugges-
tion should fill out DA Form 1045. The form can
be obtained through normal publication chan-
nels or by contacting Betty Frankovitch of the
Civilian Personnel Office at 545-4483. Completed
forms should be turned in at the Civilian Per-
sonnel Office, Room 133, Bldg. 35.

The Army's greatest asset is the imagination
and creativity of its military-and civilian work
force. It is the purpose of Operation ESP to tap
this valuable resource.

posure.
The Occupational Health Section works

closely with Civilian Personnel concerning es-
talishment of new employee health records and
job related examinations, such as vision and
hearing tests.

The Management Employee Relations
Branch consults them in reference to supervi-
sor, union or employee management disputes
that involve health and safety related prob-
lems.

Yet another aspect of their job is in-service
education on safety topics, such as classes at
the Basic Supervisor's Course and unit safety
meetings.

The story of a girl who refusedtforget she was once a champion

on a coa
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D OUghioys finall flose on
By Seth Hamilton

The Fort Benning express was finally
derailed last Saturday as the Fort McClellan
Blues topped the Doughboys 89-76 in the second
game of their weekend series. The Doughboys
had nipped the Blues 82-81 the night before for
their 21st straight victory before Saturday's
loss.

In Friday's game, the Doughboys once again
used a balanced attack as.six players finished
with double scoring figures. The Blues kept it
close throughout the game as they showed they
are a much improved team from when-they last
met the Doughboys. The Doughboys scored re-
peatedly from the inside as their quickness kept
the Blues off balance.

Leading the Doughboys was Charlie Jackson

with 20 points, followed by Rick Donnell and
Steve Mims with 15, Larry Varnedo with 12,
Tim Haycliff with 11 and Frederick Nelsonwith
10.

The Doughboys let victory slip from their
grasp in Saturday's game as they blew a couple
of early leads and ended up on the short end of
the 89-76 final score. They had jumped out
ahead of the Blues early by an 18-2 margin but
the scrappy McClellan team fought back to
keep it close. The Doughboys.went into the
locker room with a 46-42 halftime lead, and
judging from their past performances it
seemed the Doughboys would soon wrap up
their 22nd consecutive win.

The Doughboys ran into some bad luck in the
second half. The Blues went to the free throw

line 37 times. Coach Tony Resino felt that the
excessive foul shots for the Blues was a major
factor in breaking the Doughboy's momentum
in the second half, but he added, "We needed a
game like this to show us that it will take 110%/
effort in every game if we want to win the
TRADOC championship.

Rick Donnel hit on 18 points for the Dough-
boys, with Fredrick Nelson close behind at 16.
Tony Haycliff added 11 points.

The Doughboys play out of their conference
this weekend on the road against two FOR-
SCOM teams. Friday they visit Fort McPher-
son and Saturday they'll be at Fort Campbell to
take on the Eagles. The Eagles are considered
to be one of the top teams in their confer-
ence.

Orienteers needed
The Fort Benning Orienteering Club is cur-

rently looking for people to join their ranks.
Orienteering is a unique sport-which combines
elements of cross-country running with map
and compass reading.

Orienteering taxes the mind as well as the
body. Participants run a course through the
woods using maps and a compass to reach the
finish line. The courses range from one and a
half miles for the beginner to 14 miles for the
elite orienteer.

Anyone interested in more information can
contact club representatives by calling

545-5754/4214 or by visiting Rm. 454, Bldg. 4.

DYA needs coaches
Fort Benning Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) is looking for men and women who
would like to coachyouth soccer teams at Fort
Benning. Anyone interested can sign'up at the
DYA, Bldg. 1054, or call 545-3070 Monday thru
Friday.,,

Cadets-sweep match
The Baker High School JROTC varsity rifle

team won the Tamco-JROTC Rifle Match held
Jan. 20 in Tampa, Fla. at the Tampa Police
Pistol and' Rifle Range.

The team, coached by John Gerstenschlager,
placed first by scoring 1206 out of a possible
1500 points. Spencer High School Cad et David
•Cannella Was the high individual shooter for the
match, with a score of 258:out of 3.

The eSpencer team, coached by .Grdon
B~re, insedscond it(hl cmptto ith,

1154 points. Kendrick High School.came in third
with 1116. The Kendrick showing completed a
sweep of the annual event by Columbus area
teams.

Soccer registration set

Registration for youth soccer at Fort Benning
is currently under way. The youth soccer is
sponsored by the Dependent Youth Activities
(DYA). Youngsters between the ages .of 6 and
17 can sign up at the DYA, Bldg. 1054, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. Registration ends Feb.
15.

Registration fee is $10 for the first child in the
family, $7.50 for the second, $5 for the third and
anyone after that gets in for free. Youngsters.
must be accompanied by a parent and have
proof of age (birth certificate, ID card or pass-
port).

For more information, call 545-3070. First
come, first served!

Anglers offered benefits
The MILITARY ANGLER, a sportsmen's

magazine, is offering exclusive memberships
for military members of the civil, reserve, re-
tired and National Guard forces, plus civil ser-
vice and veteran personnel.

The magazine offers the reader information
on boating, hunting, shooting and camping.
Membership also entitles the member to dis-
counts on fishing tackle brochures . as well as

local and national bass fishing touraments"
FOr further ,informiition call'.John Hesterat545-772 -'-or"

e
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contestants vying Fr title

I urnping iron u.S. Army Photo by Richard Maehr

Tony Concepcion, son of Sgt. Juan Concepcion of the 121st Avn Co
gets ready for tomorrow's contest.

By Deb Hilgeman

Some of the best-looking bodies
on Fort Benning will be "strutting
,their stuff" tomorrow night at the
first Mr. Fort Benning Physique
Contest at 7:30 p.m. in Marshall
Auditorium, Bldg 4.

The 21 contestants, ranging in
age from 15-32 years, will be vying
for the title after months of pump-
ing iron, flexing biceps and
stretching torsos.

The contest is open to soldiers or
dependents who will be competing
in either the Teenage, Novice or
Open Class. Trophies will be
awarded to the top three finishers
in each class.

Admission to the contest is
free.

Five Atlanta Judges (one is chief
AAU judge) and three local judges
will be grading contestants in three
areas: symmetry (overall body
balance), muscularity (how much
development) and presentation
(poise, selection of trunks, skin

preparation and posing).
The physique contest, sponsored

by the Sports Office here, is being
organized in part by-Capt. James
Grimes, Jr., who recently took
charge of special projects for the
Sports Office after serving as Chief
of ROTC Affairs, Extension Train-
ing Management, DOT.

Grimes will also be competing in
the contest and is the only contes-
tant experienced in body-building
competition. He became active in
body-building about a year ago be-
cause he was "tired of being
skinny."

The final days before a contest
are extremely inportant, accord-
ing to Grimes. "Diet is critical
now. Ranger students are eating
better than we are. Contestants
can't even drink much water be-
cause it adds bloat," he ex-
plained.

Grimes knows of no other post
having this type of competition. "It
will be interesting to see how this
is received," he said.

G0f Series begins this week
By Seth Hamilton,

George Cliff and Ray Wells

This is-the first segment of the BAYONET'S
four-part series about golf. The article will give
tips on various aspects of the game as well as
common rule infractions and general courte-
sies on the course

While the game of golf is much too involved
to cover completely in four articles, we hope
that this series will not only be informative to
those already playing, but also serve to inspire
those who have not yet begun.

Special thanks to George Cliff, golf pro at-
the Follow Me Golf Course, and Ray Wells,
teaching pro at the club, for their assistance
with these articles. These men are Class "A"
PGA professionals and their advice has been
invaluable.

The first sign of golf in the United States
came in 1786 when a few Scottish men formed
the South Carolina Golf Club in Charleston.

New ball invented
The game didn't seem to catch on until the

1830's. At that point a new ball had been in-
vented to replace the old type which had been
made partly of compressed feathers. The new
ball caused an increased interest in golf and
many Americans came out to try their hand at,
the strange new game.

In- 1892, the- Shinnecock HillS Country Club."
w.&.as founded in Long B Ca ifThs.,, tahe;

first golf course to have full clubhouse facili-
ties. From that point on, golf caught on like
wildfire as more than 1,000 new golf clubs were
established between 1892 and 1900.

It was in the 1920's when golf was really com-
ing into its own, that the game came to Fort
Benning. Golf was so popular here, that at one

point, Benning had 45 holes to offer the golf en-
thusiast. But late in 1976, the nine-hole course at
Sand Hill was closed down and the former
36-hole officers course, The Fort Benning Coun-
try Club, was turned over to Recreation Ser-
vices and the name changed to the Follow Me
Golf Course.

By 1978, the Follow Me course had-more than
600 full time members. During that same year,
more than 60,000 rounds of golf were played on
the course!

Object of game
Golf is an outdoor sport to be enjoyed by men

and women, young and old. According to the
rule books, the object of the game consists of,
"playing a ball from the teeing groufid to the
hole by successive strokes in accordance with
the rules."

That definition is only a rough outline of the
game. The-key words might be "in accordan ce
with the rules," for anyone who has played be-
fore knows that golf is an involved game with
many, many rules.

Upcoming articles
The next three articles will cover different

aspects of thegame' We have broken these
down to: short game.play, iron play and wood
play. Along the way we will inject various rules
and regulations, as well as important tips on
golf etiquette.. We-will begin next week by.co-
yering. the short game-,
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By Julie Casey

Savannah Five-Kilometer Run
February 10

The Savannah Striders Track
Club Will host the Savannah Heart
Association 5-kilometer Jog-a-thon
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in front of the
Memorial Stadium. For informa-
tion on the 3.1-mile run, contact the
Savannah Strider Track Club, P.O.
Box 9846, Savannah, Ga. 31402 or
call 233-3553.

River Wood Run
February 17

The Atlanta Track Club is spon-
soring a 4- and 8-mile road race in
conjunction With a 4-mile walk
race and 1-mile novice run Feb. 17.
The events will be held at River
Wood High School, 5900 Heards Dr.
N.W., Atlanta, Ga. Take Interstate
285 North and then the Heard's
Ferry Road Exit. For information,
call the race director at
294-4159.

,"Run For Your Life"
Sixteen members of the United

States Army Communications

Command (USACC), Air Traffic
Control Branch received certifi-
cates of achievement in the "Run
For Your Life" program here.

These soldiers work around the
clock in shifts, seven days a week.
They gained the awards spending
their own time logging miles.

Those receiving the 100-mile
patch were Wesley Basey, George
White, Grady T. Gilbert, Roger
Sigmon, Ronald Backes, Charles
Dooner, Judy Wethington and Wil-
liam Wethington.

Those receiving the 50-mile
patch were David A. Mineart, Paul
Blackman, Virginia Fawcett, Alan
Oppegard, Richard Petty, Mark
and Stephen Willett..

1,000-Mile Mark
Alan Hanson, assigned to Air

Traffic Control USACC, has ob-
tained the elite 1,000-mile patch in
the "Run For Your Life" program.
With the same dedication, Hanson
hopes to reach the 2,000-mile mark
soon.

The Jekyll Island Jaunt

February 24
The 25-kilometer (15.5 miles) Je-

kyll Island Jaunt will be Feb. 24 at1 p.m. The race begins and ends in

the south parking lot of the Con-
vention Hall, Brunswick, Ga. The
Jekyll Island Jaunt will also in-
clude a 2-mile novice run.

Trophies will go to the first place
finishers in each-age group and rib-
bons will go to the second and third
place finishers.

Pre-registration is $2 for those
who do not want T-shirts and $5 for
those who do. Race day entry fee
is one dollar more. For registra-
tion forms contact Julie Casey,.
Rm. 601, Infantry Hall.

Phidippides Marathon
February 24

The 1979 Phidippides Marathon
and half-Marathon will be Feb. 24
starting at 8 a.m. in Tallahassee,
Fla. For more information contact
Jim- Stephens, 1924 Portland Ave.,
Tallahassee, Fla. 32303 or call
(904)386-3779.

Pensacola 8-mile Road Race
February 24

The Pensacola Runners are host-
ing an 8-mile Road Race Feb. 24 at
9 a.m. The run begins at Ellyson
Field, Pensacola Naval Air Sta-
tion, Fla. For more information
contact Pensacola Runners, P.O.
Box 2691, Pensacola, Fla. 32503.

Magic City Marathon
February 24

The Magic City Marathon will be
Feb. 24 at 10 a.m. in Birmingham,
Ala. The course is relatively flat
and fast. Certification is pending
and is expected by race day. It is a
loop course that begins at Woo-
drow Wilson Park in downtown
Birmingham.

T-shirts will go to all runners and
trophies will be awarded to age
category winners.

Registration of $5 will be ac-
cepted until 9 a.m. on race day.
For more information and entry
forms, write to: Birmingham
Magic City Marathon, c/o Bir-
mingham JayCees, P.O. Box 10127,
Birmingham, Ala. 35202.

CSM MGalla.gher: runner of the week
. ... By Julie Casey

g Show me a man who completed Airborne
training at 45 and I'll show you Command Sgt.

RN Maj. James Gallagher who has been running
..... .......... for nine years.

- Nf "I run to stay young," he commented "It
., gave me a great deal of confidence to be run-

ning strong when those young officers were fall-
4ii * : ing out around me."..... : .: .. :..X

Gallagher began running for distance in 1970
when Col. Willard Latham (now Maj. Gen.

,,Latham) assumed command of the 197th Inf
SBde.

X "Latham started me running. At the time I
; .didn't think much of the idea. I figured since I,,,didn'trun out of my first ambush in Vietnam,

why should I run now? Of course now, I enjoy
i. R, R-il running and have a positive attitude," exr

...................... d the 47-year-old gentleman.

S:Leaving the 197th, hedWent to Germany and
N continued to run long distances.

:%."I started my company in Germany running
every day," he said laughing, "It just about

X killed them at first, but they got use to it."
. He began traveling -around to the various

S Volks Marches in Germany running 20-n
~ 0kilomtrrad races."

............ ........ ..X ffi , :~i: :i ........ :,: ' :" : : V lk a ch s i G r a y u n ng 2 - n: .... .... ..... .... - ..i~iii liii ' ::::'; :::::::" .. .... " ' : ... -country3'kil m eter roadaces

.i .... "I feel, the one thing this country needs, as
................far as the development of its running program,

X.:::::::::: ........... .. ......... ..., o~ s t o uV. % is a National Club like the one in Europe. They.
U.S. Army Photo by Jock Stroud hvthVokMacealoerheourytretching eand publish a yearly calendar of events. They
Out award medals and mile stones for miles

Command Sgt-. Mai. James Gallagher logged," he commented.
warms up before a run. The Volks Marches are not road races per se.

~k A k,4 , Vi(

Most participants walk the distance, but Gal-
lagher ran them.

As Command Sergeant Major of the Infantry
School, Gallagher enjoys getting away at lunch
time. "A run in the afternoon is like a
re-charger. I really feel good after a run and
shower," he explained.

Running his 35 miles a week, he figures that
he probably ran about 10,000 miles wrong be-
fore he started reading and going to clinics.

"I didn't know how to run long distance," he
emphasized, "I used to run like the football
coach told us on my toes and leaning forward.
That is fine for 45 yards. I also use to suffer
with a lot of minor injuries which I don't have
any more since I've improved my stride."

The theory behind his diet is "moderation in-
all things. My biggestdownfall however is pret-
zels. I must eat a whole package of them at
night watching TV," he said chuckling.

Runs for fun
Gallagher, who says he runs just for fun, has

a wall full of medals and certificates won from
road racing.

When he started running he didn't even place
in his age group. After logging a few more
miles he began outrunning a few more of the
younger men and placed in his age group.

Gallagher, who is in the Run for Your Life
Program plans to continue running after retire-
ment in June with 30 years of military service.
He will continue running and hopes to finish a
marathon when he has more time to train.

4
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Chaplain's Corner

be. ove
By Chaplain (Maj.) William Erbach. TSB-Chaplain

Somewhere in my reading I
came across the following list of,
signs which indicate the presence
of true love:

*A genuine interest in the other
person and in all that he or she
says or does.

*A community of tastes, ideals
and standards with no serious
clashes.

*A greater happiness in being
with the one person than with any
other.

*A real unhappiness when the
other person is absent.

*A great feeling of comrade-
ship.

oA willingness to give and
take.

*A pride in the other person

when comparisons are made.'
Each person's list may vary

some but should not be much dif-
ferent from the basic list. How-
ever, there is one criterion that I
think ,is as foolproof as any possibly
could be in trying to put a yard-
stick on ones' feeling towards an-
other.

Only when you are eager to
make sacrifices for the object of
your affection, to give and not to
count the cost, will you be able to
say without reservation that you
are in love.

This applies not only, to our ro--
mantic affiliations but to our rela-
tionship with all men. Less than
this is unworthy of the gift of life
given to us by God.

BAYONET classified advertising
.324,5171

eIILL RUSSELL FORD

(70) S LEII
OVER USED TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM AND
YOU'LL .LIKE THESE BiG SAVINGS!!! .

DOWNTOWN
1541 1st Ave. 322-7781
77 CHEVY Scottsdale C-10, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM, heavy duty bumper,
38,000
miles, extra,
extra nice.............. 795
70 CHEVROLET cl oPickup- with
cab over camper 3 speed,
radio, heater,
sleeps 4 .................. .. 2395

74 RANCHERO1500, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
factory air,
78,994 miles ............ $2795
76 CHEVY 4x4 Pickup, automatic,
power steering'& brakes, factory air,
AM-FM,
heavy duty bumper,
tutone blue.............. 5
77 CHEVY ,CHEYENNE 10,
automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air,
silver & maroon,
27,019 miles ............. $5095
78 CHEVY SILVERAbO auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM, mag wheels,
heavy duty bumper,
31,266 miles ...................6495
78 EL CAMINO with camper cover,
automatic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, tilt wheel,
rally wheels,
6516 miles .........................$6195

79 FORD F-150 Super Cab, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, rear jump seat, 1695
miles, just $7495
like new................ 

78 CHEVY CHEYENNE auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM,
heavy duty bumper,
20,354 miles ............ $5895

77 F-I00 Ranger, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air,
heavy duty bumper,
tutone blue,
34,2470 miles............ $4695
76 CHEVY 4x4 Pickup, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM,
heavy duty bumper,
tutone blue ......................... $5495

77 CHEVY SILVERADO
automatic, air conditioned,
tutone paint,
brand new
78 E- 100 Passenger Van, automatic,
air conditioned, power
steering, 6 cyl.,$6 9
gas saver .............. 6 9

76 RANCHERO Squire, automatic,
air conditioned, power steering,
has camper shell,
like new...................... $4495
72 FORD F250, automatic, air, power
steering, fat tires and wheels, .like
new,

• new engine, ..... $2 9
new transmission.......... 9

66 FORD VAN 6 cyl.,
straight
s hift ................................... $ 3 9 5

74. CHEVY custom-Deluxe 10, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, tutone blue,& white, heavy
duty bumper,
72,246 miles ............

PHENIX CITY
1303 14th St, 297-8180

78 FORD F-i50 Custom 4x4 Pickup,.
automatic, power steering & brakes,
fat
tires & wheels,
blue, low miles ................. $6495
68 CHEVY PICKUP short Box,
automatic,
white spoke
wheels, blue ..................... $995
78 FORD F-i150 XLT Pickup, auto-
matic,
power steering,
silver metallic............. $5695
78FORD 6 cyl., automatic, air
conditioned, heavy
duty bumper, white ........ $5495
67 DODGE Mobile Home
Trailer
hauler................................. $ 12 9 5
67 JEEP 4 wheel
drive
........................................... $ 1 5 9 5
68 CHEVROLET
Pick-Up,
3 speed..................................$ 4 8 8
78 FORD F-150 Van, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory air,
966 miles, just
like new......................... $6995
73 CHEVROLET Stepside,
straight
shift--------------------$2295

76 Fl 50 EXPLORER auto-
matic,
power steering,
radio, heater............ $3795

79 GMC C200 Van, automatic, air,
power steering, power brakes, luggage
rack,
like new,
12,260 miles.............$6595

71 FORD F-100 straight
shift, good
transportation ...................... $1495
73 BRONCO Hardtop, 4 wheel
drive, V/ 8,
automatic,$ 6
green .................................. $ 2 6 9 5
76 CHEVY BONANZA
loaded,
tutone
paint........................ $4995
76 CHEVY Silverado, automatic,
air, conditioned,
power steering.-..................$4995
75 RANGER XLT, automatic,
power steering,
like new...............
77 E-250 Van, automatic, power
steering &,
brakes, factory
air, green--------------$4..i ... 695
76FORD automatic,
power steering,$ 69
red &, white ............

73 CHEVROLET Straight shift,
stepside$2 9

*77CHEVY SUPER CAB,
automatic,
air
conditioned. ................. $5 195
78 LUV Truck, 4 speed,

gas saver $3995
77 CHEVROLET 4x4 Custom De-
luxe, 4 speed,
power steering
& brakes$................ 51........... $ 159
75 WO SE D-100 straight shift,
6 cyl.,
gas saver ..................... $2595

-FO D;,
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School Brigade
By R, W. Buterbaugh

The School Brigade, USAIS will conduct a
change of command ceremony Feb. 14 at 3
p.m.

Col. George Geczy, Jr. will assume command
from Col. Todd P. Graham.

Geczy was the Deputy Commander, Western
Region Recruiting Command, Presidio of San
Francisco, since July 1978.

Other past assignments include Tactics Com-
mittee, U.S. Army Infantry School in 1963;
Ranger Battalion Advisor, 1 Corps in RVN,1972;
Commander, 1/28th Infantry, 1st Infantry Divi-
sion, 1975; and Commander, Recruiting Dis-
trict, St. Louis, 1976-1977.

Geczy is a 1956 graduate of Penn State and
has a graduate degree in Public Administration
from Shippensburg State College, Pa. He has

Prominent bishop
to speak at mass

Most Reverend-Joseph A. Francis (S.V.D.),
one of the foremost Black Catholic bishops in
the United States, will speak -at the Catholic-
masses at the Main Post Catholic Chapel and
Sightseeing Road Chapel tomorrow and Sun-
day, on the History of Blacks in the
Church.

Bishop Francis, born in Lafayette, La. and a
member of the Society of the Divine Word, has
been involved in education and pastoral min-
istry since his ordination in 1950. He founded
Verbum Dei High School in Watts, Calif.,
served as Provincial Superior of two provinces
of his religious order, past president of the
Black Priests' Caucus and past president of the
Conference of All Major Superiors of Religious
Orders of men in the United States. He is pres-ently serving as Auxiliary to the Archbishop of
Newark, N.J.

Bishop Francis will also address members of
the 4th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade
tomorrow. He will highlight the vast contribu-
tions of Blacks to the Church in America.

Most Reverend Joseph Francis

changes hand
attended the Command and General Staff Col-

lege and U.S. Army War College. Awards and
decorations include the Bronze Star Medal with
two Oak Leaf Clusters, Meritorious Service
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters, Air Medal,
Army Commendation Medal with two Oak Leaf
Clusters, Combat Ihfantryman's Badge, Para-
chutist Badge, and Ranger-Tab.

Graham has commanded The School Brigade
since Aug. 10, 1977. Prior to assuming com-
mand-he was assigned to the MAAG in Iran as
Director of Personnel (J-1) from 1975 to
1977.

Other past assignments include Company
Commander, 1/8th Cavalry Division in Korea
(62-63), Brigade XO andBattalion Commander,
1/8th Calvary in the 1st Cavalry Division in
RVN (68-69), and Chief, Classification Stan-
dards and Evaluation Branch in the Office of
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel
(72-75).

Graham is a graduate of the United States
Military Academy, has a graduate degree in

s, Fe.bruary- 14 .
Geography from Syracuse University, and has
attended the Marine Command and General
Staff College and the Army War College.

His awards and decorations include the Silver
Star, Distinguished Flying Cross, Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star Medal with "V" Device,
Meritorious Service Medal, Air Medal with "V"
(36), Combat Infantryman's Badge, Parachut-
ist Badge, and Ranger Tab.

Graham's next assignment will be with the
Combat Arms Division, MILPERCEN, Wash-
ington, D.C.

BROOK'S and LAY
PAINT AND BODY SHOP

Forrest Rd. Industrial Park-4562 Lamore St. Bldg. 28
2 Blocks From Edgewood School off Avalon Dr.

* SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES
FENDER & BODY WORKS9• CUSTOM PAINTING 1

BEST RATES IN TO WN-FREEESTIVA TES
S OPEN MONDAY THRU'SATURDAY 8:3W 'TIL 6.W0 PM 1
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Nursing home visit
It is always a rewarding experi-

ence when the NCOWC visit the
Muscogee Manor Nursing Home to
help the residents celebrate birth-
days. Mrs. Luise Paulshock, chair-
woman, along with Mrs. Lois
Cameron, Mrs. Sue Patrick and
Mrs. Shigeko Brown, served the
birthday cake and punch to ap-

F The cost of freshfruits and vegetables
and possibly some
packaged fruits and
vegetables are ex-
pected to increase
through the winter and
spring, Army Commis-
sary officials an-
nounced this week.

Recent bad weather
has damaged Califor-
nia citrus and-vegeta-
ble crops, officials
explained. The freeze

proximately 75 residents on Jan.
29. Those celebrating birthdays
each received a gift chosen espe-
cially for them.

Mr. Parley Davis played their
favorite music for them on the ac-
cordion.

NCOWC Calendar
Feb. 7 -- Martin Army Hospital

hit the citrus crops the
hardest and although it
is still too early to as-
sess damage to the
crops, prices are ex-
pected to increase, of-
ficials added.

Some shortages as
well as lower quality
may occur as a result
of the worst freeze
since 1949, officials
said. The freeze came
early in the season
which means more

damage can occur be-
fore winter ends, offi-
cials added.

Army commissaries
will continue their ef-
forts to obtain fresh
fruits and vegetables
for custom - needs
and to provide custom-
ers with the best avail-
able products at the
lowest possible cost,
officials said.
(ARNEWS)

Coffee Call-, 9 a.m.
Feb. 8- Farewell Tea for Capt.

Jeanette Walker NCOWC Lounge
1:30 p.m.

Feb. 12B- Board meeting, 10
a.m. NCOWC Lounge.

Feb. 14- Martin Army Hospital
Coffee Call, 9 a.m. Business meet-
ing, Top 5 NCO Club, 12:30 p.m.

OIL FILTERS

1.98'
Reg.$2.99

GROUP oIl ffLYNm~
FILTERS

MADE BY
PUROLATOR

WITH THIS.- VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU FEB. 15

H OL LEY780 CFM'
DUAL LINE

$5995 CASH

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU FEB. 15

U

Dance Classes
The OWC School of Dance is

starting ladies exercise classes be-
ginning Feb. 12. CLasses will be
held Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day from 9:30-10:30 a.m. in the
OWC building. The fee is $8 per
month.

For further information call
687-3064/0434.

VALVOLIN(
MO O O _10OW 40

Vic" -a.. .WORLD'S

FIRST!
WORLD'S
FINEST!

6ALVOLN-15'
NMITor ofIL,/CASH,

SReg. 796
# 141 5 Quart Limit
WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU FEB. 15

m ~ m --

I I

DELUXE ---HEAVY DUTY
TUNE UP KITS

Fits Most
4, 6& L Cylinders R g.g

MoPers, Ford & GM $3.85

$1 89cAsH
WITH THIS VICTORY AD

GOOD THRU FEB. 15

78 HONDA Accord LX, automatic, air
AM/FM cassette, power steerinc

only 9000 miles........................$6150

77 HONDA Accord,
5 speed, air, am/fm
stereo, low miles................ .

76 PONTIAC Grand Prix, automatic, air,
am/fm stereo, only 30,000 miles,
great color and
a great buy at......... ...... $4865
76 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 Liftback, radio.
heater, save money when you buy, save

gas as you drive........ ..... $3485
78 TOYOTA Celica GT Liftback, only
6,000 miles, new today $7800.

Our
Price....................$. 50

77 & 78 DATSUN 200SX 5 speed,
air am/fm both
like new, from.............. $4495

77 & 78 DATSUN B210 Liftback, one 4
speed no air, one automatic with air.
Both have am/fm stereo,
great savings, from..........$3785

78 DODGE COLT 4 speed, air, am/fm, only
10,000 miles, road
ready and a great
buy at only ............................ $3735
77 CAPRI 4 speed, am/fm with tape, only

4,000 miles,
4 speed, hatchback, . $3845
great economy... ". •

75 CUTLASS Supreme 2 door hard-

top, i 2 vinyl top, automatic, air, am radio

with tape, swivel buckets, local one-

owner
car, nicest cutlass $3965
in town. Only......................

76 TOYOTA Corolla 4 door, vinyl roof, 5

speed, air, radio, heater, uses regular-

gas, a great ' $3285
economy buy at...........2•

22BQROAD

Charles Levy invites you to come by either
of his convenient locations and inspect the
hand picked, cream of the crop used cars
in his large inventory. With his experience
in choosing-his stock and carefully buying
only the best cars available you are
assured of the'most for your money. Talk
to any of his fine salesmen and find out
how easy it is to own a Charles Levy
Car. 23 YEARS

SELLING EXPERIENCE

CHARLES LEVY
WARRANTY

Full thirty day warranty on each
car sold. Also available 12 month
or 12,000 miles or 24 month or
24,000 miles warranty. Ask your
salesman for 'details.

563-820 12-6 1101-4th A

76 MONZA Town Coupe, 5 speed, radio,
heater, power steering, air, white with red
top, Spirit of America interior,
good on gas ............... $3145
76 MAVERICK 4 door sedan, silver with
blue vinyl top, blue 6ucket 'seats, power
steering, automatic, air, luxury
decor group, won't $3375
last long at.. .........

78 CHEVETTE 4 door hatchback, custom inte-
rior, 4 speed, radio, heater, the buy

of the week ............................. $ 3 4 7 5
77 TOYOTA Corolla Liftback, bronze with
saddle interior, 4 speed and air.
Save on gas,
save on price............................ $4 0 8 5
77 HONDA CVCC Accord, 5 speed, "am/fm
stereo, air, and many other
options, extra sharp
and road ready ....................... $487S
78 MONTE CARLO Landau, automatic, air,
power steering and brakes, am/fm stereo
with tape, rallye wheels, tilt wheel and
cruise control,
extra sharp ................ $ 5

77 TRANS AM black on black with gold
letters, honeycomb wheels, am/fm stereo with:
tape, power steering and brakes, tilt wheel,
cruise control, power windows, a one
owner beauty with
only 21,000 miles.......... 6575
79 PONTIAC Grand Prix, white with
1/2 vinyl top and green interior, au-
tomatic, air, power steering and brakes,
am/fm stereo, tilt
wheel, 60/40 seats, -

only 5,000 .miles $...................... $6685
77 OLDS 98 regency 4 door, am/fm
stereo, tilt wheel, cruise control,, power
windows, split 60/40 crushed velvet seats,
power door locks, power trunk release,
vinyl top, wire wheel covers, over

$10,485 new ...Now................$6595

venue 324-4171

By Donna Hale and Jo Lynn.Allen

Food costs more

VICTORY
AUTO
PARTS
7 LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 DAYS-
A WEEK

CHAMPION
AMENICAN
PASSENGER
CARS, TRUCKS g,
& MOST"
FOREIGN CARSI

NON.RESISTOR RESISTOR694 1;89t.

WITH THIS VICTORY AD
GOOD THRU FEB. 15

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR CO.
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24 The Bayonet, February 9, 1979Apprenticeship program has first graduati
By Betty Zimmerman i

The Directorate of Facilities Engineering hand iiiiii ! ..
its first apprenticeship program graduation .ii~i
Jan. 28. / 4j!**.*"*.*

Curtis williams was promoted to Journey- ' . .....
man (WG-9) as a sewage disposal plant opera-
t or. ii:

Williams began his apprenticeship as a WG-2 i
in June. 1976 and has now satisfied all require- .....
ments outlined in civilian regulations.

This particular trade-program required a iiiiji:..... ::::::;
total of 2,000 hours on-the-job training (OJT) in : . .... :::,:
various areas.. They involved gehneral orienta- C :::':: :i
tion, plant operation, sewage collection system,
pump lift stations, industrial. Wash problems,.
equipment maintenance and other activities
such as safety. , :.

•Correspondence course .completed :ii
In addition, an extensive correspondence ChcigUSAryPoob

course was satisfactorily completed through a Chcigequipment :~.Am ht yR

government agreement With the International DFAE employee, CUrtis Williams, as part of his new duties as a
Correspondence: Schools, Scranton, Pa. This checks the water pollution plant's mix- man sewage disposal Plant 01
course covered approximately 180 hours and in- ing system's pump motor temperature

clddmteaistruhtiooer;~ ' jp~variousm tcs t r u h tr g n m t y -:::: : : <: :":- :* : *: ' :::.-::: :-: ::''":::: ::".;.: ":.::::::::::":': ::: aspects.......of...trade. draw ing........such.. as....blue.- .... "--"- . .......
p rin t reading,:"' arch itectu ral draw ing,: sketching.. : :s-.-.:::::-::::::::::.::!: :s::: ' :.s::':: :':-.-.::. : ': :.!.- ::''.::: :: ::'::.:.::::::..:::.:.:============ .: .::::.,s.-,:-.. . :': .- :..si. :.,

and specification w riting.:. T here .. w ere also- i -.'.:.. .:i".! ! :.. ..!i! r..: : -:' ;ii i ~i.'.:'.i:, i !;! !..'. !ii$....:.-: ~i!; ..': i ::...i-...: 4 ; !.'.:.' :-.-:~

actseriaioogecolgygadwaere treaent

Purpose of programU
The purpose of the Apprentice PrOgram is to CL S O T S L

assure the use of up-to-date training concepts y
and the establishment of high standards of se- • ," ,
lection and performance for employees enter-
ing skilled blue collar trades in Facilities AEI'S 1SLIN IMOT.." Se,..o

Engineering organizations. AMERICA'S 1 S LI IMPORT". *.'O

TherOgram s.Will etblish~twl apprnticeshipth oeas AT TjlFANTASTIC SAYNGS...*.*
onr°e means of maintaining the Ftacilities Engi-----"W RRNY! ...- UP'
technical training effort to upgrade existing * 

"

skills and provide a basis for upward mobility in GOOD0 SELECTION U U
blue collar trade fields. : LCTO :.?.

Selections for the program are made by first ; 3CO
advertising within the installation by means of 3 O OLLAS .- :•
job Opportunity announcements issued by the , 10 CELICAS DISCOU

Civilian Personnel Office, which istasked with ______ _ .general program responsibility. An Installation ALL LOADED AND
Joint Apprentice Committee then considers the READlY TOl GD!. ..
applications, interviews applicants and selects ._.,:ee..
those judged best qUalified..

Joint effort required :i.................. : ..

Throughout the apprenticeship, a joint effort I,
is made by the apprentice committee, the su- .....:
pervisory chain and the Civilian Personnel Of-

fice to see that motivation and quality of ["
training remains high. _.EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAILABLE --\

Although there have been a few dropouts for ' UP TO 5 YEARS OR 50.000 MILES,
various reasons, since the program began in sK YOUR SALESMAN'
1976, both management and apprentices agree / 17 '
that the program is already reaping benefits forOPNSATN
Fort Benning and is successfully fulfilling its MONDAY-FRIDAY FO
intended purpose," Stated Jim Kvicala, appren- i 9 AM TO 9 PM ..
tice coordinator. SATURDAY F" \/CNTA'%r' B MW tAI 3 4

There are now 13 apprentices enrolled in the IAM TO16 JMfin/ \ TotaV,.ld. Deal

program, working in such trades as plumbing, 1 PM TO 6 PM ,LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500'

se , 'ed.posaJ. ,

ichord Maehr

iourney-
perator.

.o

NT1

*
I -~-"*

-~~0

3~ :~
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Honor grad named
Spec. 4 Earl S. Phillips, Fort Benning, was

named Distinguished Honor Graduate of the
Primary Leadership Course 3-79 at the U.S.
Army Infantry School Feb. 2.'

Honor Graduates were Sgts. Earl W. Gentry,
Homestead Air Force Base, Fla.; George R.
Monk, Fort Benning, Ga.; Donald D. Moyer,

Homestead Air Force Base, Fla., and Johnavia
L. Walker, Fort McPherson, Ga.

36th changes chaplains
The Sightseeing Road Chapel, 36th Engineer

Group (CBT) has a new chaplain.
Chaplain (Capt.) James H. Ward Jr. took

over the job from Chaplain (Capt.) David E.
Meyers recently.

Prior to his assignment to the Group Chapel,
Chaplain Ward was working at 2nd Combat
Support Hospital, 34th Medical Battalion.

Unit sponsored church services will be ini-
tiated at the chapel in the near future. Chaplain
Ward will help lead these services along with
his usual 11 a.m. Sunday Protestantservice.

Chaplain Ward is a Southern Baptist with
many years of experience. He will be leading
retreats and directing tours to help the men of
the 43rd Engineer Battalion.

Distinguished Grad named
2nd Lt. Addison D. Davis IV, son of Fort Ben-

ning Chief of Staff, Col. Addison D. Davis III,
was named Distinguished Graduate of the In-
fantry Officer Basic Course 9-78 at the U.S.
Army Infantry School Jan. 18.

Honor Graduates were 2nd Lts. Leslie J. Car-
roll, Paul V. Kohl, Levon S. Maksoudian and
William G. Wilson.

Fort Benning Commander Mai. Gen. William J. Livsey re-enlisted SSgts. Roy L. and
Angela B, Burns Jr., husband a.nd wife, in a ceremony held in the Post commander's
office recently. The pair re-enlisted for a term of six years. Roy is assigned
to the 586th Engr. Co. (ARB) and his wife is assigned to 10th Co., 1st Bn, TSB.

"MONEY" SAVING SPECIALS
FOR FEBRUARY

ALL SPECIALS GOOD WITH THIS AD.

ENGINE TUNE-UP FRONT END
OIL AND OIL FILTER SPECIAL . I ALIGNMENTSPC IAL Solid state tune-up includes installation of

Inc d esI ua l fl AMC spark plugs: inspection of choke, throttle SP ECIA L
Includes up to 5 quarts of AMC oil filter and linkage, spark plug wires and distributor cap-
installation, adjustments of carburetor and timing. Fours Check and adjust, caster, camber and toe-in.

slightly, less; Econolines slightly more. Does not include vehicles equipped withTotal Special PriceI AMC, or eep MacPherson-strut suspensions. Domestic pas-Parts and LaborA Co ep senger cars only. . psTotal Special Prce.Parts and Labor Total Price as Described

$995 6 cylinder 8 cylinder
$3066 $35901

Automatic Air Condition iBRAKE0, 6,Ai -Co . " ..

TransmissionCec ,INSTALLATION
Check .We install shoes (pads). Rebuild wheel cyl.Check Freon not included (calipers). Inspect master cyl., repack bear-

Includes band adjustment, screen cleaning, ings. Adjustpark brake.LaboronlyMosteU.S.
cars. Drum and Rotor Turning not in-adjustments of manual and thrott~e \'nkage; cluded.

includes replacement of fluidfand gasket. All discs,7
makes and Models except foreigns. .4 drums 2 discs, 2 drums

Total Special Price As Described 88__

$2380o 
W

rllAM d ePo90 or 3.,000 miles
AMC jeeFactory WarrantyAe P Georgia State Inspection

National Certified Mechanics
ROBERT EDWARDSI/AMERICAN, NC Shop Open 8am-6pm. Mon.-Fri.

1 0 Bo Rd. . 563 460. *.,We .accept
X. 7.0:4,. ,:_ OX- 460:

pE PCIAL
-4. WHEEL DRIVES-76 TOYOTA Land Cruiser , 4 speed,

radio, heater, 4 wheel drive, air.... $4895
79 JEEP CJ54 wheel drive, I speed,
soft top ............................................ $ 6 7 9 5

-DOMESTIC.
75 MONTE CARLO loaded, like new,
low miles.................................... .... $ 3 7 9 S
(3) 78 T-BIRDS all loaded, extra
clean...............................................$ sp e cia l

* 74 MAVERICK Grabber V-8, auto-matic, air, power steering and brakes,

radio, heater .................................. $ 2 4 9 5
72 VALIANT 2 door hardtop, radio,
heater, automatic, air, vinyl top, $
power steering and brakes......... 1695
74 DODGE Dart 2 door, automatic,
radio, heater, power steering and
brakes, low miles.................. $21 95

-IMPORTS-
77 HONDA CVCC 5 speed, radio, -Y
heater, air ..................................
78 MAZDA GLC 'Sport, 4 speed,
radio, heater.........................

-TOYOTAS=
74 CORONA Wagon,-automatic, air,
radio heater, luggage rack............$2695

24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE
WARRANTY AVAILABLE ...

SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS!

MALOOF
TOYOTA-BMW
fhlm atu for ths bttr. 8o BOX ROAD/COLUMBUS

563-7500

1979 25

Double time
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ITEMS
OF INTEREST . 10

HONEY ROSE and Essie Lewis
specialize in afro's and blow
outs. Play Girl Beauty Salon,
2701 Buena Vista Rd.
323-5863.

LOST AND FOUND 0-11

FOUND man's wedding ring on
P. T. field, Ft. Benning. Call
after 5:30, 687-7206.

ANTIQUES * 22
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES

808-2nd Avenue, an extra spe-
cial on 3 piece 1928 bedroom
suite, excellent condition,
$395; early 1900 pine dresser
with Belveled mirror, $125;
several blanket chests, oak
and pine tables, china cabi-
nets, wicker rockers, tables,
chairs and a stroller.
322-0749.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of Antique
furniture. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

FORD 8N, runs like new, $1300.
Flat-bed trailer, $400. Call
298-3046.

FURGUSON & Harrow $1500, 9N
$1000 298-3046.

FIRST
PYRAMID UFE

..Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

4.

.~1
QUARTER CLEANING

2 & 3 bedroom reasonable.
price. Kitchen-only, $25. Pres-
ent for inspection. 687-3908.

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour. 2 men and, a
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior painting
and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

DON'T WALLPAPER! Let us
custom feather paint. For de-
tails and free estimates. Call
327-4604.

CLOTHING * 25
SQUIRREL JACKET. $275. Call

561-3881 after 5 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

V
MOVING SALE. 12x12 brick car-

pet $80. 4 piece swing set $30. 4
mo old French Provincial 5
drawer chest, 4 poster bed.
with canopy frame $270.
Large picture $14. 687-5818.

COUCH with 2 matching chairs,
heavy duty material, $150.
Call 563-1789 or 563-9381.

DINING ROOM'suite, real TEAK
from Denmark. 6 caned bot-
tom chairs, spacious buffet,
table extends to about 10 ft.,
Call 322-3927.a.fter 5PM.

FURNITURE, household goads,
antiques. 689-0181 after 5pm.

RUMMAGE
SALE 30

GARAGE SALE Saturday 10-5,
3412 Tomahawk Dr. 561-6105.
All types of items.

INDOOR Rummage Sale. Sat &
Sun. 10AM-5PM. Hundreds of
Fine items. No junk. 3597
Irwin Way, St. Marys Hills.

DIVORCE, $15
uncontested
ADOPTION $175
all parties consent

BANKRUPTCY
personal $195

plus court'costs

MARTIN, BRANT~LEY

& ACHORD, P.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2601 Cross Country Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

568-4122

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

N a m e ................................ ". ...... .......................................... P h o n e.............

A d d re ss . . ............ ...............................................

Please run the following ad............times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $.....at 451 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) D Billme.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name it ad is to be charged.,

2 consecutive insertions, 40s per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 281 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blenk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
L to theFriday your ad is'to be.published

CLEANING

PERT QUARTER Cleaning.
.all 687-0612 or 689,1005.
VERNMENT quarters clean-
ng.. We offer 1 day cleaning
.ervice. We furnish own sup-
ilies. Guaranteed to pass in-
spection. Present for
nspection. Reasonable rates.
2973313.

JARTER CLEANING
xperienced cleaning. Rea-
nable price. Guaranteed
spection. Present for in-
ection. 322-8084.

JARTER GLEANING
& 3 bedroom reasonable
ice. Kitchen only, $25. Pres-
it for inspection. 687-3908

Eil u

JEWELRY 0931

DIAMOND RING appraised
value, $1400; wont $1000. Ask
for Terry, 568-0873.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

Washing machine $70, 2 sewing
machines $50 & $80, 10 speed

bike $60. 682-2484.

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at 11
A.M. Dealers buy and sell
Truck loads of electronics,
tools, iewelry, gift items.
Mexicn imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAIN-
BOW AUCTION CO. INC. at
2073 Commerce St., Co-
lumbus, Go. 31903. Phone
(404)687-5859. Cash or certi-
fied check.

FOR SALE tool box for fleet side
pickup. $55. Call 568-3947.

FOR SALE 8'x12' building com-
pletely finished with fiberg-
lass insulation, acoustic tile
ceiling, vinyl tile reinforced
floor, woodgrain interior and
exterior, acocado trim, 3 win-
dows with screens. Also Tho-
masville marble top
credenza, Bavarian translu-
cent china 66 piece, service
for 8 perfect condition, no
pieces missing, delicate gold
design on white. Craftsman
electric chainsaw many other
decor items, gift items,
bric-a-brac, books of most all
types, live house plants, some
ladies and girls clothes in-
cluding a full length black
velvet and lace evening gown
size 18 never worn. Call be-
tween 5-8pm 687-3460 or

689-1638.

Public Auctions

Every Fri. & Sat. starting
at 7PM Now accepting con-
signments of good used furni-
ture, antiques, boats,
motorcycles and all other
good Usable items, also fea-
tured: New furniture, ster-
eos, tools, housewares, etc.
Dealers and individuals may
shop daily 10AM to 6PM.
Closed Sundays RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073
Commerce St., behind Traf-
fic Circle Shopping Center.
687-5859.

SENSIBLE MONEY SAVERS
Like new 25" Zenith color console

$450 - Like new 21" color Qua-
sar- portable $295 - Older
model Magnovox 21" color
portable $149.50 - Black and
white portable $29.50 Other
black and white TV's $39.50 up
- 8 track/recorder/playback
deck $39.50 up - Kenwood AM
FM stereo tuner $75 - Pioneer
4 channel receiver =QX747
$199.50- Polaroid & Kodak
cameras $3.88 up. We have
many/ money saving items
such as clock radios, fy-
pewriters, sewing machines.
guitars, rifles, shotguns, etc.
Came in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. - 689-4933

ROlSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
-" 10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST[
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jam - :Preacher

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitals.
404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00

Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00
You, Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

T.

I

I

SI-Lo ter Charge. Written warranty,90 days or 5,000 miles. Dis-
count price, $250. Call
687-6355.

JOB WANTED * 59

5 Years Experi-
ence

We clean govern-
ment quarters, will be
present and quarentee in-
spection. Thank -You.
687-8468

GRAPHIC ARTIST desires em-
ployment in printing, adver-
tising, mass-media. Layouts,
paste-ups, graphic design, 3
yrs. experience. Call 327-0584
anytime.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for
most make cleaners. 322
Brown Ave. Call 687-2217.

Bronze crystal chandalier, $95.
Ceramic clock $20. High chair
$20. misc. wall decorations $10
Trunk $125. 689-3541.

COLLIERS Encyclopedias, over
$500 value, $150. Call 561-3881
after 5p.m.

PIONEER SX737 stereo re-
ceiver, 35 watts, $200. Coll
323-3787 after 1 pm.

WINCHSTER 30-30 rifle, almost
new, side scope mount $140
561-2907after 5 p.m.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0 34

COMPLETE Ludwig drum set
for sale. Call 689-3988.

SPINET piano Whitney By Kim-
ball, in top -condition $600!
Call days 298-4778, after 6
297-4772.,

WANTED TO BUY * 40.
HISTORICAL NEWSPAPERS,

World War 1,11, Electrions,
Etc. 323-7811 after 6 PM.

POSTERS WANTED World War
I, World War II, travel, circus,
all kinds before 1950.

689-8570.

QUICK, CASH!
Clean furniture, appliances,

antiques, most anything. One
piece or housefull. 687-7077 if
no answer call 689-6197.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & opptionces. Stone Fur-
niture Co. 687-0410.

PETS &- SUPPLIES 9 47

For sale AKC registered shet-
land sheepdog puppies, min-
iature collie 7 wks old
$75-$125.689-0049.

AKC Pekingese white $40, UKC
Eskimo Spitz, $25. 322-4865,
561-2436.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY • 48

FOR Sale, 3 Geldings and 1 Re-
gistered Mare. Call after 5,
561-9682.

MEDICAL-DENTAL* 54
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST po-

sition available in a Health
Care Setting. Call 749-3411,
Ext. 212 or write Medical
Technologist, 2000 Pepperell
Parkway, Opelika, Ala.,
36801.

OFFICE-CLERICAL 0 55

SECRETARY

With all general oftice proce-
dures. 8 til S monday thru fri-
day. Apply at 1334 13th St.,
between 8 and 4:30 p.m.

SALES 0 57

COLUMBUS-PHENIX CITY
Tramsmission Service. Re-
pairs rebuilding, exchanging.
1. day service, free towing, f in-
ancing available. Visa &/VMas-

!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES . 66

50% INTEREST in well estab-
lished liquor store, ideal loca-
tion. Reply P-0 BOX 1112,
Columbus, Go n31902;

ESTABLISHED service station
business, buy stock and as-
sume rent on building.
297-2334 8-6 or 297-8338 after
6pm.

FULLY equipped nightclub
building and land included for
sale or lease. Serious in-
quiries reply PO BOX 1112,
Columbus,-Ga. 31902.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

ALTA VISTA apt. on 4 acres.
$140. Pets are welcome.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

BACHELOR apt, carpet.
$145. utilities paid pet ok.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

Use L-E
Want Ads

BE CHOOSEY, see two 1 bed-
room, opts. Historic area.
Convienent. $75 per .2 wks.
322-7205 afternoons. 298-9857.

BENNING Bills paid 2 room.
$30week low deposit.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BENNING secluded 1 bedroom.
$85 carpet drapes yard.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BENNING AREA 3 room & both,
utilities paid. $95 mo. (701)
Home Data 324-714 Fee $30

GATEWAY to Benning! 1 bed-
room, $175 including utilities;
Manager =5, Infantry Apt.;
689-5705; free until the 15th.

SOUTH Lumpkin 2 bedroom.
$195 kid ok dishwasher.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76

BENNING Hills 2 bedrooms.
$85clean low deposit. Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.-.

HUGE 3 room apt. Kids and pets
ok. $90 mo, Call (770) Home
Data 324-7141 Fee

SOUTH 2 bedroom apartment.
Now $90 new appliances.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

COTTAGES . 77
A PERFECT small 1 bedroom.

$75 utilities included.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

PHENIX a secluded cottage.
$90.A very nice one! Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

BENNIG2 bedroom brick.
$135 carpet air & more!Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING HILLS 5 room and
bath, cozy fireplace. Just $160.
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

BENNING 5 room house, fenced
yard. Very clean. $135 1703)
Home Data 324-7141 Fee $30

FLOYD RD. clean 3 bedroom.
$150 carport & fence. Fee.
327-7934,.561-4213 Southern.

OAKLAND Park 2 plus Den.
$175 brick fenced yard.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

PHENIX redone 2 bedroom.
$155 bills paid carpet. Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

~WARM SPRINGS Rd. 2 bedroom.

i $200 2 story k-id ok. Fee.327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 79

BENNING HILLS 5 room house,
screened porch. $125 mo. Call
Home Data 324-714 Fee $30

BROWN AVE neat 2 bedrooms.
$125 kids & pets fine.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BUENA VISTA RD 3-bedrooms,
washer & dryer $150 mo. Call
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

COUNTRY setting 2 plus den.
$175 washer one acre. Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

DOUBLE Churches 2 bedroom.
Only $110 yard trees.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.



HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE 0 88 MOBILE HOMES 0 99 TRUCKS & BUSES* -114 AUTOS FOR- SALE 0 117
UNFURNISHED * 79 .. ...... .... .. _ The_ Bayonet,_ Februar

,12x65 1 bedroom, huge living FORD '75. F-100 pickup $2350, BUICK SKYLARK '76, auto _ " _' _ _ -
t a nry room, plenty of cabinets, wall Chevrolet '74 3/4 pickup, matic, air, low mil

LAKEBOTTOM for handyman! C un Location to wa-l carpet, air, custom loaded $2000. 298-3046. 323-5447.
$85 stucco 2 bedroom.Fee. By Own drapes $3750 or offer. Call FORD '75 pickup, loaded; -

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. 298-9284, 298-1093. Chevrolet '74 3/ton pickup,
On Summerville Rd., Walk- TOWN AND COUNTRY,. '69, loaded. Choice, $2000. Call Brougham, fully loaded, good FORD GALAXEY 500, '74, one Ne

"' 12x60. central air and heat, 298-3046. condition, $1395. 6820981. owner, excellent condition: -

MOBILE HOMES 0 80 ing distance to Glenwood298-5744. CAMARO LT, 1976. Loaded, sport $2100. Call 689-3541. TOY(
School. Split level with- 3 bed- wheels, silver with red velour GRANADA '76, 4 door, air, auto-

MOBILE homes for sole, 2 & 3 rooms, 2 baths, sewimg room, interior. $4690, Call Chorlie matic,$2900. Call otter 5p.m. V
bedroms. Close out prices, den with fireplace and O YCLESBarring
Anthony Mobile Home Park built-in bookcase, living MINI-BIKES 0 110, Ford. GRAND PRIX1970. Call after loc
Soles, 3371 Victory Dr. room, dining room, big kit- DFUTLASS19u8reAeom7tcauto-A6prSp56m-,927.,Ca

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish- chen, screened in summer RM80 C model, with trailer, $550. FORD F-100, 1978. Automatic,
E er de298-3114. V-8, om/fm stereo, 8 track, matic, air, power, am.-m "FRI

washer, central air and heat, room and basement. Call Call local one owner, 16,000 miles. stereo, cruise control, silver 1. Co
washer and dryer. $145-$175. 298-2952 for appointment. Information and service rec: with bg y to$5750
689-4292 or 689-8646. AUOPRS&327-5782.
689-4292or_689-8646. _AUTO PARTS & ord available. Must see to op-

TWO and 3 bedroom mobile 'REPAIRS o 112 preciate. Call Charles Moore CUTLASS 77 low mileage, excel- hi

homes, .washer and dryer. - ~ ______________ 563-3023 at Barrington Ford or, lent condition, fully equippes
$135& up.563-2351. d .DAY 568-4820. 563-8654 otter 6. MARK V, 1977. Dove grey, moon 3. We

TWOroo, loaded with extras. Must ov
nished, 2obths, large lot, call Automobile Repairdrive to appreciate Was .4. We
297-02 2 Aah , a ge l t, c lla $16,500 new , now only $9,800. b a
297-0223. & Service Co.Call Bruce Nagem 5633023 at su

UTILITIES Furnished, or, $25 to Barrington Ford. Ri
$40 wkly., near Post & schools, Low rates and-financing for
1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453 military personnel. Free FORD Ranger F150, 1977. Super DATSUN F10 Hatchback, 1976. 4 MERCURY 1950, 4 door, $1500or CALL

______________________ wrecker service. Tune ups cab, immaculate, showroom speed, am/fm, metallic blue best otter 323-1482. th
MOBILE T $35. Exhaust system $30. Al- condition. One owner, only with deluxe interior. Must see Ci

HOME LOTS 0 83 2 TIL 5 ternators $28.95. Motors re- 13,000 miles. V-8, automatiC, to appreciate. Only $2695. Call
built $250, 90 day guarentee. power steering with beautiful Jim Johnson 563-3023 at Bar- - ye

NEAR BENNING Transmissions rebuilt $250, camper shell. Save Hundreds. rington Ford. I

CAMPER T R A I LER LOT 90 days or 5000 mile guoren- See or call Brad Hudson only DODGE 1974 Von, Tradesman Phor
40k100 ft' Located in Eufoula, 10OOO/ A tee 687-6355. 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. 100, custom interior, $2500 56
Ala $4500. 689-7765 otter 6 VA-GMC 3/4 ton Pickup, 1971. low miles. Coil 561-5218. MONTE CARLO, 1972. Runs per- 
PM. - NOCASHNEEDD fo thi 1 A B r g Rd. Loaded, camper shell, new Dodge Colt station wagon, 1977. 5 fect, am/fm stereo, tape, auto--, NO CASH NEEDED for this 1464 Ft. Bennine. $Rd95 Catl Bra, eCtrirandS-____________91 I engine. $1995. Call Brad Cloy- sed, 2000CC, A Imtc ir, exgge i terior anecletc ndon SP

roomy 4 BEDROOM. 2 bath THREE bedrooms, den, central ton 689-3224 at Barrington spee, 200 9 CC, intri inxe l on ition.
HOMES FOR SALE 0 88 home. Enormous 25 ft. pan- and air, fenced back Ford. rack, radiod s, 561-2931 ote i . F

eled GAME ROOM. formal yard, Wesley Heights $195. GMC Sprint 1/2 ton, 1973, nice, 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.
living and dining rooms, and 561-0905 or 563-3558. sale or trade, $1950. 298-9463.BigTraferred?9 much mare. New REDWOOD _________________ I rtae 15.2843 _ MUSTANG Gl3iO• 1975. Sunroot,

Being T DECK leads to a 45 ft. TRI- CAMPERS--. v-8, loaded. Extra sharp. Call
D PLE PATIO. This home is Lawrence Hathaway 689-3224 COR1

Do ou know the true value LARGE TRAILERS 0 113
or you home? Let me do a comfortable tar a _ _ _ _O r 4 vr BILta 88, A o
free market analysis. Call FAMILY and is great for 9 ft, DODGE Dart, 1974. Runs v

Jackie Chambers. Res., ENTERTAINING. Come by PICKUP camper, cab over, 9 ft. good, excellent second car. dition• power steering. cr
322-3927. off., 324-4122. Bill 4229 RIDGEFIELD CT. (foi- sleeps 4 persons, has stove GMC Truck, 1978. Low mileage, Drive this dependable car to brakes, 323-6204. to
Cooke ff. 3ow Bill and ice box,. asking $700. automatic, air, power steer- and from work every day 5i

Realtors.ET 687-4611 ing power brakes, camper Only $200 dawn and very low PEUG'EOT cc
EET*** St. Mary's Scholl Or call _ _ _ shell. Extra nice. Make mean payments or the first $1,900 toned. 4 door sedan, radial Ci

ELAINE BYoRNSI DE.Soffer. Call Dennis Buxton drives it away. Call A. C. Beal tires, call 5680180. or

ET*** 561-4111. CENTURY 21 TRUCKS & BUSESO 114 Only563-3023 at Barringtoh 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. 3236401.
WADE, LTD. 5729 Whites- Ford. PINTO RUNABOUT '74,1 owner,
villC Rd. BLAZER, '77, 4x4, air, power, MAZDA 19734 cylinder, $695. excellent condition, lowmile-

GrESHIRE VALLEY by owneat " tru-trocs, one owner, 561-3821 3 age, air, new point, make iie
4534 Jiminey Loop. Great 6 324-4020.
room, fireplace, double car- COMMERCIAL afgter 6 PM.

port, orivacy fence. 687-4301 PROPERTY 0 90
weekdays; 563-6869 after 6:30 V DODGE MAGNUM SE, 1978. cc
and weekends. BUILDING 125x40 ft. in South Co- Chocolate brown metallic ao

lumbus for sale. 689-1968 for WORK SPECIAL-Make money with saddle cloth split seats. b
information or after 6pm with this one. 1976 Ford F350, Air conditioning, am/fm. only orCHESHIRE VALLEY 297-4729.BRONCO 4x4 Ranger XLT 1978. long wheel base truck. V-8 en- 10,090 actual miles. Sa

Creme and brown, am/fm gine, duol rear wheels, 4 Thousands at only $4995. Coil 51000 acutal miles, one wi
stereo, automatic, air condi- speed transmission, power Jim Johnson 563-3023 at Bar-

By owner: 3 bedrooms, 2 INCOME PROPERTY0 91 tioning, one way glass, leather steering, heavy duty stake ringtnpower steerng, new tires all S
baths, den, living room, se- wheel cover, cruise control. typ6 body. Call Brad Hudson around. Nice family car. Must 56

perate dining room. $9000 eq- PRIVATE party is interested in Like brand new. Save Thou- 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. see to appreciate. Only $995. . 56
uity, payments $285 per buying income property call sands. Call Calvin Cole ___________________________
month. 568-0689. 324-2960 before 5:30. 563-3023 at Barrington Ford.v563-3023_al B rbeegonly DAT

" CHEVROLET '72, half ton step AUTOSPLYMOUTH 1976 Volre 318 en-

FARMS & side, 307 engine, good condi- N ELDORADO Cadillac. 1976. 2 gine luggage rack, air, new
FLINT DR. ACREAGE 0 96 tion. 297-6858. CARS NEEDED - Army Retiree door, blue, lots of extras. Was tires, AM-FM. $3700 or best

________________CHEVROLET Van, 1977, v-8, au- will buy your car or sell it for $10,000 new, now only $6,000. offer. 6875581.

MOHINA WOODS. 4 bed- FOR SALE 102 acres on Hgwy tomatic, air, customized in- you for a small commission. Come by and drive it. See PONTIAC Bonneville '77, show-
roms, WOOS- 4 bred- 169 near Crawford. Reply to side, stereo, CB and more! Choose from 50 cars! Smitty's Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at Bar-
roms 3 bas rge Box Loaded, clean; Fair Price. Auto Sales, 45th St. & Beall- rington Ford. case condition. 1 owner MGB
chen and breakfast room, Box8C/OLedger- . Call 687-7399. wood Conn. 327-0301. 323-2560. Or
double carport, large patio. PRICED TO SELL by owner, CHEVROLET pickup, '77, C-10,Excellent condition. lovely 2 bedroom mobile P

6176 lenthcond i t . lovely locedrm mile 2 'camper shell, low mileage, AUTOS -FOR SALE 0 117
561-7561. w extras. Call 322-6969 or _ _ _ _ W fi

wells, garden space, fenced
NEAR BENNING, 3 bedroom pasture. Owner will consider CP 9FUO Ar7brick home, excellent condi- financing. approximately 35 CHVOE-ikp 5,rn FIMN UUA 98 OTACGadPrxSJ17.R7

tion, carpet. Sell VA or owner minutes from Columbus goad. 6 cylinder standard Black. 2 door with vinyl top Automatic, air, power steer- 56
will finance. 689-531. Square. Will consider trading shift with heater. $400. Call pin stripes, automatic, air, ing, power windows. am/fmro

--- equity. Call 689-2687 or Jerry 324-0086. power steering, am/tmo stereo tape. Came by and
6-44.FEBR,1976, 1977. 1978. Auto- stro iewelcvr, make me an otter. Will sellmati or4 sped ransis- 12,000 one owner miles. $250Lif Stl Vmatc o 4 pee trnsms- down or best otter. Call Terry today and won't last long. Call

si '-'.J -ean, am/fm radios, power Mts5302atB t for appointment. Mike Brat-
e "steering and tonke.563m 3023or at-3Barringtongto

You,, Fall lCHEVY Cheyenne 10, 1974. Long only 563-3023 at Barrington-a
• nbed pickup truck. Two tone Ford. l

CandleLwoowrdterig ndbrakes. - v toLove nWith. far only $250 dawn and lowV HONDA Civic. 1973. Real nice at
":APARTMENTS payments. Call Terr~y Moto car, new engine. Make me an PONTIAC Firebird Formula.ci,563-3023 at Barrington. Ford. offer - a real gas saver. Call,- 1975. Automatic, air, power ANI

STADIUM DR. DODGE VAN'69, 318. rebuilt AAA-Like New. 1976 Datsun 710 Dennis Buxton only -563-3023 steering. am/fm Stereo, tape. -

Phenix Ciy.transmission and carburetor. wagon. Automatic. air condi- -at Barrington Ford. Extra clean and ready to go. Che
•new tires, carpet inside. $1400 tioning, low miles. $2599. See Call Mike Bratton 563-3023 at toe

nheqt offer_ Call 561-4489. Scatty Only 563-3023 at Bar- Barrington Ford, . t

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms rington Ford.-
TOWNHOUSES AMC CONCORD 1978, fully

loaded, must sell going over

DODGE VAN. 1973. "Trades- seas, 687-8461 anytime. LINCOLN Continental, 1969. (pl
cous rooms, Individual man", long wheel base, stan- Lightbluewithdarkblueinte- THU,NDERBIRD, 1977. Red and ch

CPARUM Lroms InKidul man" f, w la.n- tilt steering, luggage rack. rior. All power equipment white. Very clean, low miles.ntoLarge Kitchen & d s 6y in extras $3000. 563-3648. works, body and interior in Real good buy, Call Tony

Comfrt , Excellent body, good runningComfort condition, carpeted inside, BUICK REGAL, 1977. Loaded excellent condition. Must see Hudgins 563-3023 at Barring-

464 N. Oakley Dr. am/fm radio with tape deck. and extra sharp. Special of to appreciate. Only $995. Call ton Ford,
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd. DESIRABLY LOCATED: Sacrifice at $1795. Call Bucky the week.. Col Jim Roberson Bucky Ellerbee only 563-3023

Near Churches. Schools, Ellerbee Only 563-3023 at Bar- 689-3224 at Barrington Ford. at Barrington Ford.
Right at new Hardees. NRecreation.Facilities & rington Ford.

Downtown Columbus. C M L T E UL689-4402 2717 C MLT EULI CEI R

ry 9, q7927

roS FOR SALE 0 117
O '73, $400 firm. Runs but

ed work. Call 563-4019.
)TA Corolla Stationwagon
2, 4-speed, air, new tires.
8-3695
%RE' Premier, '76, 4 door,
aded, 31,000 miles, $4000.
ill 298-3046.
EE LOCATOR SERVICE"
rvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
ou would like a sports, lux-
y, import or hard to find ve-
cle call now for this
rvice.
have five (5) locations and

fer 2,000 autos in stock.
.offer No Down Payment,
ink financing, world wide in-
rance, and 100% WAR-

ANTY ON ALL CARS.

_ CHARLES E. MOORE for
ese services, specializing in
orvettes, Z Cars, unique
)arts cars and 4-wheel drive
'hicles.
BARRINGTON FORD
re 563-3023 Night Ph.
8-4820

)RTS CARS * 118

VETTE, 1977. T-top, yellow,
ower windows, saddle
other interior, am/fm, tape,
"uise control, 'tilt wheel, au-
motic, air conditioned, local
ir. No down payment-with
iproved credit. Call Calvin
Dle 563-3023 at Barrington
ord.

SUN 280ZX, 1979. Hatchback
)upe, Grand Luxury Pack-
Ye. Power steering, power
rakes, power windows,
m/fm stereo with cassette
pe, die' cast aluminum.

heels, 5 speed transmission,
)eed control, one owner. Big
wings. Call Charles Moore
i3-3023 at Barrington Ford or
,8-4820
SUN280 Z, '78, 5-speed, wire
heels, air, 561-5689.

1975. White, am/fm, tape.
ne owner, low miles. Sharp,
Kceptional condition. Call
hil Smith 563-3023 at Bar-
ngton Ford.

'1979. Only 2500 miles. Coil
eve Pamore, 298-8636 or
3-7500.

V
JMPH TR6, 1975. 4 speed.
nq/fm. steel radials. This is a
ie new one owner. finis~hed
dark blue with a black soft'

p. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023
Barrington Ford,

TIQUE CARS. • 1 19

rolet 1950, 4 door. 90%. re's-
red. $120)0. 297-8826.

Mazda

X7.... $7500
us Ga. sales tax) No additional
arges, immediate delivery!

MIKE PATTON
MAZDA

LaGrange, Go. 882-2931

SBLEMS?

"17"64 b WP4#IY .6ver lowerres rirr-b =%s .- si%
DODGE Von, 1977. Bay window, Don't be "taken in"balWE NOW HANDLE SOME OUR OWNFINANCIN

3/4 ton, many options, like price now..., and pay mote later! ON THESE LOW PRICED SPECIALS!!
new, low miles. Sacrifice forAY KCRquick sale. t;all hil-Smith ANY MAKE CAR! 9 2 9172 PIHT0 ............ ...... $395 71 CHEVY VAN ...... $19
563-3023 at Barrington Ford. FLUID, PARTS AND LABOR!-,*.12 PINTO .... $395 11 CHEV . $1495

H ave ei~liPro F OadLTest RSANTED'' 69 CHEVY WAGON.... $395 65 MUSTANG $19Military Families FULLY WARRANTED! O
" ==Hae Spec l$rb. RERo T$ " s4 'e68. PONTIAC '.:..... ..$395 74 MUSTANG II s...$1 5

ITS lems . At Lowe- FREE 21 point check 6 .$1
ieo MitchellOurStaff FREE Towing 6PONTIAC.. ........... $395_74NOVA 2-Dr......

oaiutif Has Over 260 _Years
Of the " 69 DODGE DART. ..... $795 61 'CHEVY Sport....$195.... rgy.. 4 Of. Active M ilitary...• _

,..5..2.i.. o . Service. We Under- dr2SYLR ..r$995 14 DASHER $1995
ns ............... ......... $260stahd Your Problem s.
CALLTODAY - So Let Us Help You 72 BUICK 225
298-7710 Buy. Rent. or Sell 'MILI-OrTAR29574 T-8101...............298-3965 Your Home. 2 n. i.L....44

k0UIU Lb Buena Vista Rd.MILITARY' LOCATION:*ing687-8
. :,. ..1530 Fort Benning 0 687 8971 . _. .

~~y> -~
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New battle dress uniform planne
The Army is now taking a close look at plans

to replace the currently used durable press util-
ity fatigue uniform with a new field camouflage
outfit.

The Infantry School here, as the proponent
for individual field clothing and equipment for
the Irnfantry soldier, in conjunction with U.S.
Army Natick Research and Development Com-
mand, the materiel experts, has forwarded for
approval a requirement document for a Battle
Dress Uniform. This document is at Depart-
ment of the Army for staffing.

The new battle dress uniform is designed to
provide clothing that is highly functional, more
comfortable-and more durable for field and
combat use.

Testing of the uniform will begin later this
year. If approved, the uniform could be intro-
duced into the supply system beginning in the
1982-1983 time frame.

Uniform Similar.

The basic coat and trousers of the'new battle
dress uniform will be similar to the present jun-
gle fatigues worn by Rangers and Special
Forces soldiers, to include *,type, capacity and
placement of pockets. The material used will
be 50-50 nylon and cotton twill in a four-color
camouflage pattern.

The uniform will be a little heavier than the
jungle fatigues, more durable andmore suit-
able for field use in moderate temperatures.
Material reinforcement will be provided in the
high-wear areas -elbows, knees and but-
tocks.

The requirement document considers two
types of basis of issue plans. Under one plan,
the new uniform would be issued on a Common
Table of Allowance basis to soldiers who habit-
ually operate within a division area, except
those issued the ground combat vehicle crew-
man's or aircrewman's uniform. Under the sec-
ond plan, the uniform would be issued to
soldiers upon initial entry and maintained with
their Clothing Allowance Funds thereafter.

New Considerations

Also being considered for the new uniform
are rough-side-out, earth-brown combat boots
which are designed to provide increased dura-
bility, water resistance and a speed lacing sys-
tem. The brown boots would reduce detection
of the soldier by infrared detective devices.

The new battle dress uniform will be supple-
mentedby a newly-designed personnel armor
helmet and vest approved by Department of

d
the Army in June.of 1978. The armor, or frag-
mentation vest, and the one-piece helmet which
will replace the "steel pot"' are both made of
Kevlar ballistic filler. Both -vest and helmet
provide increased protection against fragment-
ing munitions..

U.S. Army I-Pnoto y ni leid.

Spec. 5 Martin J. Hunt of the 36th Engr
Gp, models the new uniform.

27th Patterson. Award presented
The 27th Annual Robert P. Patterson Award

was presented in a ceremony in Marshall Audi-
torium at 11 a.m. on Feb. 12.

Mrs. Robert P. Patterson, widow of the for-
mer Secretary of War, personally presented the
trophy and monetary award to this year's win-
ner, 2nd Lt. James Gerald Thyne, Jr.

The 5th Student Battalion- (OCS) held a tea in
honor of Mrs. Patterson before the ceremony.
The candidates presented her a Tree of Leader-
ship Quilt.

Honored guest at this year's ceremony was
Maj. Gen. James F. Hamlet, Deputy Inspector
General, DA.

The Patterson Award honors the outstanding
Infantry graduate of the Branch Immaterial
Officer Candidate Course of the year who was
rated as possessing the highest qualities of lead-
ership, academic efficiency, aptitude, and char-
acter. The award is presented annually on or
about Feb. 12, the birthdate Of Judge Patter-
son.

The Patterson Award was established in 1952
to honor the late Secretary of War, and later
Judge of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
Judge Robert P. Patterson.

After his death in an airplane crash in 1952, a
group of his friends and admirers established
the award.
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The Bayonet is published weekly by thef. W. Page Corporation as a
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violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USA IC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545.2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact: Randy Givens, Manager

Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.,
322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

Gen. Bernard W. Rogers

Gen. Bernard W. Rogers, Army Chief of
Staff, will visit here today and Saturday to ob-
serve training in the 1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade and the Infantry Officers Basic Course.

Rogers, who will be accompanied by his wife,
will meet with Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey
today. He will then travel by helicopter to the
ITB, getting an overview of Brigade Operations.
at Sand Hill.

Rogers will depart Saturday afternoon.
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HARDWARE SOFTWARE
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WFBG THE USAIC
COMMAND INFORMATION

NETWORK CHANNEL

Feb. 20 & 23

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-7:55 a.m.
7:55 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-10:10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
10:28 a.m.-10:45 a.m.

10:45 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

11:45 a.m.-noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-i p.m.
1 p.m.- :10 p.m.
1:10 p.m.-1:25 p.m.

1:25 p.m.-1-45 p.m.

1:45 p.m.-2:07
2:07 p.m.-2:25 p.m.
2:25 p.m.-2:45 .p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
3:05 p.m.-7 p.m.

7 a.m.-7-30 a.m.
7:30 a..m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:05 a.m.

8:05 a.m.-8:30 am.

8:30 a.mf9:28.a.m.
9:28 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
1028 a.m.-ll a.m.

11 a.m.-noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-i p.m.
1 p.m.-1:15 p.m.'

1:15 p.m.-i:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.-1:50 p.m.
1:50 P.m.-2:05 p.m.
2:05 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:35 p.m.

2:35 p.m.-3:20 p.m.

3:20 p.m.-3:35 p.m.
3:35 p.m.-4:10 p.m.
4:10 p.m.-7 p.m.

History of the Airborne
Benning Bulletin Board

Duty, Honor, Country (Gen. Mac.Arthur)
Chaparral Firing

Gorman on ARTEP
ARTEP: Training for Combat

Leader's Reaction Course
Introduction to Gaming/Simulation

Dragon Launch Simulator Firing
Fort Benning Waste Not Program

(Program Monitors)
The Chaplain and the Army

Community
Maintenance is Everyone's Re-

sponsibility
There is a Place (Travelog of

New Zealad)
Blackhawk

Benning Bulletin Board
Battle of St. Vith I

XM-1 tank (demo of XM-1)
To Seek an Answer (Martin

Luther King's life)
Challenge to-Vertigo (French
Mountain Division soldiers)

Rifle Squad Dismounted Movement
Rifle Platoon Dismounted Movement

Soldier to Infantrvman
Air Cavalry Attack helicopter

Color Bars and Army Information
Radio, TRADOC "Contact", FORSCOM

"Update and Country Roads," plus
Benning News

Feb. 21 &24

Fort Benning January Concern
Benning Bulletin Board

M113A1E1 Extended Version
Armoured Personnel Carrier
The T-62 (Comparison of the

T-62 with the M-60 Tank)
Soviet Combat in Cities

Energy Conservation Parts I and II
Sergeants Business by Gen. Starry,

TRADOC Commander
Echoes from Cemetery Ridge

Benning Bulletin Board

Battle of St. Vith II
Tornado

The Black American (American
Cultural Kaleidoscope)

Fort Benning Waste Not Progr tm
History of Fort Bennng

I am the Infantry
Evaluation of Prototype Per-

formance Tests
Gen. DePuy -. Guidance Briefing

on Infantry Fighting Positions
Benning Bulletin Board

Two Centuries of Service
Color Bars and Army Information

Radio, TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," plus

Benning News

-Amp-iii_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

SAVE :$$$!! Photo Coupons
frompil ture,~ pho

Columbus Square Mall

/ \
/ \

.- /\
/\

- /\

//COUPON SALE\
/ 12 EXPOSURE

/.\
/ COLOR PRINT FILM• / \

/ FILM DEVELOPED AND PRI.NTED .
//N /

/ \ONLY $1.99 /

/ \ FOREIGN FILM EXCLUDED //
// ~WITH COUPON ONLY /

/ \L\ -OFFER EXPIRES /
/COUPONSALE\2-24-79 / OCOUP ON SAL E \

/ X7-COLOR one roll / 8 X 10 COLOR

ENLARGEMENT / ENLARGEMENTS
FROM YOUR FAVORITE COLOR FROM YOUR FAVORITE COLOR

NEGATIVE. /\\ NEGATIVE /
FOREIGN FILM EXCLUDED / ONLY $1.99 EACH.

ONLY 69 /
.WITH COUPON ONLY / WITH- THIS COUPON

OFFERS EXPIRES // SALE-ENDS /
\\ 2-24-79 // COUPON SALE 2-24-79 //

one roll ,,/ 20or 24 EXPOSURE one roll /
per coupon COLOR. PRINT FILM per coupon

'DEVELOPED & PRINTED
\, FOREIGN FILM EXCLUDED //,

NONLY $2.99 /
x /X~ WITH THIS COUPON ./

N /
\. SALE ENDS /

-- \\ 2-24-79 //
\ one roll /

. . . .. per coupon

~PL US anExtra. Bonus !!

COLUMBUS

Two rolls of filmfor the price of o eWhen you pick up you'r dev'elopedpctures at re
Pac Photo, you are entitled to purchase 2 rolls ofcolor
print film for the suggestedlist. price of only one.

Offer limited tocolor print film.

SQUARE MALL

VISAu

fid ad[ves 3BAYONE. classifie, •.ertisi g.324-5.17.1
L tE

4

I

.i

J:: VortfiaToocI

5000-ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass)

323-4616

1.-,2,.3 .BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

e All Apartments have Cable .TV
* They are furnished with drapes throughout
0 With-the always popular dishwasher
0 And an added. attraction are the garbage
disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS:& MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
*eSwimrming Pool*and Club House
. -Some of the units have .FIREPLACES!
V Available also are the laundry facilities

-24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
e Night time Security
0 Come Check us Out!

77 its,

IL . - ,..-. .- J . .. .. . -

.;. 4.' .': ,': 4r "$' €' .l" '*.. .€. > . o*" " , .,- ,-. , ,. .. ... • ,-

10

'G 146 ;5r- , Jt iti , 'U -a' 'a- ',-. 4w -jh t A, IL f 4
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Safety Messa-ge
The. weekend of Washington's Birthday will

present an impelling challenge for any of you
who must drive during this period. As you
pause in your everyday pursuits to pay honor
to our first President, take a moment to re-
flect upon your obligation to your families
and all others with whom you come in con-
tact. Spare everyone the burden of suffering
by accepting and fulfilling your responsibility
to drive safely and avoid traffic acci-
dents.

Analysis of fatal traffic accidents involving
Fort Benning personnel reveals that the ma-
jority of the deaths could have been pre-
vented through defensive driving and use of

seat belts. if you must drive, "buckle up"-
and drive defensively. Anticipate the unsafe
acts of others and give them the right-of-way
if they demand it. Allowing for other drivers'
mistakes will greatly enhance your chance of
surviving on the highways.

Have an enjoyable holiday and remember;
stay alert, stay alive, and drive to live.

0WILLI J.-LIVSEY
Major General, USA
Commanding

" pisces

February 19- March 20

The sensitive, intuitive, sympathetic
Piscean is often an artistic, impracti-
cal dreamer who ignores the facts of
reality and spends to excess. Yet,
you know instinctively that money
should-not be a source of worry.
Save before you spend with U.S.
Savings Bonds-through Payroll Sav-
ings. -

4)14I
PER NIGHI

SINGLE

PER NIGHT

FAMILY-OiR
3-=4 ADU LTS%
*SEPARATE HEAT AND,

CONDITIONING FOR EA
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIM-MI
POOL

*CHILDREN'S POOL
*19" COLOR CABLE TV
*SELF DIAL PHONES

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

U

SLICED
BACON

$35'lb.

PORK' $f4,LOINS S lb.

CUDAHY CURED

HAM $120
WE CARRY USDA GOOD,'CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 2 ONLYI CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE

-WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT §WITCHII

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS PHONE j,.,

.1~~[R~O324-5346 BRRAND
VALLEY BRAND M

MEAT COMPANY
Open 7 Days a Week-S a.m. to 6 p.m . "
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

Turn-East at Hamilton, Gaon Highway 4T6 -

-I DEAL
FOR:

AT MAINoENTRANC
ON

SFT. B EN N-1NG -ROAD

0 AWAITING :NiW'OR REMODELED.HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

AWAITING QUARTERS
C CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

0 VISITING

0 SALESMEN

a Aelaritme& partments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

2eo

aparmnt

USDA GOOD,
CHOICE,

SWIFT
PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIDE OF
BEEF

$126
lb.

Average Weight
,225-280 lbs.

687.-2330!

",Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the

'features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

AIR ences that cannot be provided with just a single

kCH room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example.
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-

N G rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate-buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

r PER NIGHT . PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS - TWO

X; 7:
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What would be your first recommendation
to improve the appearance of the female
soldier's uniform?

Staff Sgt. Jon Clanton, A-3-5 (Special
Forces), ,Fort Bragg, N. C.

I think women soldiers ought to
wear male fatigues and field jackets.
They look better in them. Other than
that, everything else is OK. I feel that
most women take more pride in their
appearance than the males.

Pfc. Ruth Blanks, 18th Repl Det

I think they ought to shorten the
skirt slightly so they don't look like
Grandma Girtie. Female fatigues look
much like potato sacks - if the Army
wants us to be equal with the men,
then we should dress equally as
well.

Sgt, ist Class. Carroll Sledge; 988th MP
co (S4)

I think-the female soldiers' uniform
looks pretty good as it is now. On the
average, I, think many women look
sharper than the men.

"Concerned" (Letters to the
Editor, Feb 2)-pointed out a situa-
tion that I'm sure has bothered
many people. The reserved park-
ing spaces at the Commissary ac-
tually added a .burden to a handi-
capped person.

A drive through the parking lot
now will prove that the suggested.

corrections have already been-
made.

It is gratifying to know the lead-
ers of Fort Benning are open to
suggestions and will act -quickly to
make corrections where possible.

I would liketo thank those re--
sponsible for making life a little
easier for the handicapped.

Hand apped- inconven.ienced
In your Bayonet issue of Febru-

ary 2, there was a letter about
"Handicap Parking" being re-
vamped.

I think it should be enforced first.
Why revamp it if you don't enforce
it.

It has been a concern for many
years to my husband and me. We
have tried many times to have it
enforced, but we are told 'We
can't do anything about it." Why
put up signs and give medical
stickers to patients of Martin
Army Hospital?

My husband was in the hospital
these past two weeks and his room
faced the MAH parking lot for the
handicapped. I saw the same car
parked for two days in the same
place. Men in fatigues and men
and women in whites park
there. You try to say something to
them and they tell .you to go to hell

and that they'll park where they
please.

You just try that kind of parking
at Fort Carson, Colorado. Let me
tell you, you'll get a ticket.

Why can it be enforced in one
place and not another?

Like concerned, I am concerned.
My husband is in a wheel chair and
I am 62 years old, and it's no fun
handling a wheelchair, each little
thing that is made easier for me,
I'd appreciate.
Fort Benning and MAH have signs

all over saying "We Care". Who do
you care about? Yourselves or do
you really care about handicapped
veterans who served and can't
park in a place set aside for
them?

Someone Doubly Concerned
Mrs. Leo A. Dupont

4902 Chapman St.
Columbus, Ga. 31907

Commentary .,

S.,ome .wo rds 'mea.,n-i n.gle.ss

Pfc. Raymond Harrison; 18th Repl
Det

I think the women's fatigues should
be tailored to fit correctly.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

By Pat Astran
"Race" and "racial" have been

used in a loose sense to distinguish
a difference in people, primarily
by color of skin and cultural back-
ground.

We should be aware that these
terms have no precise meaning.
There is noclearly expressed
meaning and there is no way, sci-
entifically, of defining "races". of
man. Technically, Adam was the
head of the human race. Common
usage of race and racial is in refer-
ence to skin color.

"Minority" is another word with-
out a precise meaning. The place
where one lives relates to who is in
the minority or who is the minor-
ity.

America depends on the think-
ing, understanding and behavior opf

all people of various racial and cul-
tural groups. Relationships are es-
tablished and sustained through
communication. Equal opportunity
results from understanding rela-
tionships and communicating re-
quirements.

The Army has a positive, clear
policy on this matter: "It is the
policy of the Army to conduct all of
its activities in a manner which is
free from racial discrimination,
and which provides equal opportu-
nity and treatment of all uni-
formed members irrespective of
their race, color, religion, sex, age
or natural origin," states Army re-
gulation 600-21.

If you feel you have a problem
call your Equal Opportunity Coor-
dinating Office .(EOCO).

Park'ing pro-blem remedied
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........ " ...... :Army to assist tro

~returning 
from Ira

Both the Army andthe Air Force have es-
tablished no-charge tel-
ephone numbers to
provide assistance for
dependents of Armed
Forces personnel re-
turning from Iran.

The Air Force phone
is at the Randolph
AFB, Tex.; personnel
center. The toll-free
number is:
1-800-531-5503.

The Army number is
in Washington, D.C.;
call collect
202-325-0170.

All dependents are

S1979 7.

in

encouraged to callthese centers for infor-
mation about entitle-
ments and assistance
in resolving problems.

(AFPS)

NOW OPE*N
To The -Publicl

' ooLABORATORY

1018 13th Street,* Columbus'
"Look for the Red Door"

Hosing down

The 43rd Engr Bn uses members Of B Shift,
Fort Benning Fire Department, to control
blazing fire used to demolish old frame

buildings near43rd found to
tearing down.

Lawson Airfield which the
expensive to destroy by

-.A J.. t
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Chaplain's corner

Don 't waste freedom
William W. Erbach, Sr.

TSB Chaplain
More than three centuries ago a

handful of pioneers crossed the
ocean to Jamestown and Plymouth
in search of freedoms they were
unable to find in their own coun-
tries. The freedoms that we still
cherish and defend even today:

The freedom from want, the
freedom from fear, the freedom of
speech, and the freedom of religion
known today as. the classic Four
Freedoms.

Today, the descendants of those
early settlers, as well as the mil-
lions who have joined .them since,
.are fighting to protect these free-
doms at home and throughout the
world.

But to these freedoms I would
add a fifth - almost more basic
than the other four - that we are

in danger of losing: The freedom
to be one's best.

I see so many young soldiers
wasting their time, talent, money
and youth on foolish pursuits. Sol-
diers going down the tube because
of a joint, going over the hill be-
cause of a pill, or just being unpro-
ductive for the two or three years
they are in the military.

Ironically, the four freedoms
have made it possible for such an
attitude.since they are guaranteed
regardless. Unfortunately, the gift
of life and its fulfillment is not a
guarantee but merely an opportu-
nity. What. each person does with
or to it, is his own responsibility;
he calls the tune and he pays the
piper.

Don't waste even a little bit ofit.

Jordan TV and Curtis Mathes

N'TTO Ow-/N PLAN
NOCREDITORS CHECKED!

NO .UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED
* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTS

SHOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERI

For Only

PER. WEEK
jordantelevision
group

JCALL OUR' RENTAL LINE -32341401J
Audio- Visual-Leasing

A DIVISION"OF )JORl)AN 7. V., SALES, IN(.

1.714,MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
• . , - . . PHONE:,298-2946,

CASH AND v 'PERSONAL CHECKS
WITH PROPER I.D.

Take home or delivery arranged. Everyone welcome including institutional agents, dealers,and jobbers.

H&MMD 1979
AT RAMADA INN
US 80-280 PHENIX CITY, ALABAMASPHONE:. 298-2946

BAYONET classified
advertising 324-5171

,qm

r

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONDUCTED BY HOTEL & MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS

AT-RAMADA INN
U.S. 80-280, PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC * 1st COME 1st SERVED!-

SATURDAYlOAM to 7PM
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL DIRECTLY OFF FACTORY TRAILER TRUCKS

MATTRESS
BOX SPRINGS

FIRST QUALITY, STILL IN THE ORIGINAL. FACTORY CONTAINERS, MEETS FEDERAL FLAMATORY CODES, ALL CLIMATIZED,SOME DISCONTINUED PATTERNS, SOME MISMATCHED PATTERNS, NONE SOILED, NONE USED-ALL BRAND NEW, NOTTO BE CONFUSED WITH BEDDING BELONGING TO THE HOTEL IN WHICH'THIS SALE IS BEING HELD.
~~ea. S TWIN SIZE......$33

pc. 0 FULL SIZE...$....... s39
& 0 QUEEN SIZE.... $39

• KING SIZE.........'39
QUEEN & KING SIZE SOLD IN SETS ONLY

BUY ONE PIECE OR TRAILER LOAD FULL
ALSO CHIROPEDIC & POSTURAMIC AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

SAVEToU 25% to 40%
ON COMPARABLE MATTRESSES & BEDDING AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE

BRASS PLATED HEADBOARD .... ,......."................$33SI ZE



Most soldiers are - or should be - aware
they* may have to pay income taxes on their
active duty pay to states where they maintain
legal residence. States that impose no income
taxes on legal residents include: Florida, Ne-
vada, South Dakota, Texas, Washington and
Wyoming.

New Hampshire and Tennessee impose in-
come taxes on investment income only.

Additionally, Alaska, Illinois, Michigan, Mon-
tana and Vermont exempt soldiers' duty pay
from their income tax requirements. Other in-
come, however, is subject to taxation.

Situations vary

Service members who are legal residents of
some states may or may not be taxed on their
military income depending on their individual
situations. These states include Connecticut,
Idaho, Missouri, New York and Pennsylvania.
There are also several states that allow partial
exemptions in varying amounts.

Retirees need information

Soldiers nearing retirement - and retirees -
should know about the tax liabilities they may

. . . I I

face on retired pay. Generally, states that tax
active duty pay also tax retired pay, although a-
certain amount may be exempted from taxa-
tion.

Active duty soldiers and retirees also should
understand-the state tax liabilities on Survivor
Benefit Plan (SBP) and Retired Serviceman's
Family Protection Plan (RSFPP). Again, gen-
erally the states that tax active duty pay also
tax thee annunities as income. (Under
SBP/RSFPP, a certain amount of money-is
taken out of the servicemember's retired pay
each month so that a widow and dependent
children will receive a monthly annunity if the
retired servicemember dies.)

Contributions reduce tax

In most states, taxable retired pay is reduced
by the amount a servicemember contributes to
SBP/RSFPP. Gross taxable retired pay - be-
fore deduction of annunity cost - is subject to
state income tax in Alabama, Arkansas, Missis-
sippi and South Carolina.

A handful of states also impose inherit-
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Knowing the rules at tax time can be beneficial

DINING ROOM
SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 17th-1730 to 2100 HRS.

Bring your-Wife or Sweetheart out for an evening of dining which you both will remember
for years- to come.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUR LISTENING AND DINING PLEASURE 1800 to 2200 HRS.

..... FR THIS
SPECIAL EVENING

Gourmet Stuffed Cornish Hen
or

Trout Amondine
Au Gratin Potatoes

Green Beans & Mushrooms
Soup. & Salad Bar

Cherrv Tart

$ .95 OR DINNER FORuO $10.95
0 YOUR SATURDAY NITE SPECIAL

P~LSOPRIME RIB AUJUS $6.95 PER PERSON

A complimentary glass of Rose wine will
be served with each dinner

The New Concord Lounge will also be
open on this evening for your'entertain-
ment from 1730 to 2400 hours. Music by
Chris.

FORT BENNING OFFICERS CLUB WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY FEBRUARY 19th IN OBSERVANCE OF

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

CUSTER TERRACE
689-5692 DISCO

HOURS
THURSDAY 8AM til 12AM
FRIDAY 8AM til 3AM
SATURDAY 8AM til 3AM
SUNDY 8AM til 1AM
CLOSED MONDAY thru WEDNESD-AY

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE ST.

. .For Reservations-682-0640
Fort Benning Officer's Club

.. For Members and Authorized Guests Only

.............. "Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.
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Photography StudioSears portraits/passports/copies

14 color portraits

total
* two 8x10's * ten wallet
* two 5x7's size
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No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

This Offer Good For Portraits Taken

Tues., Feb. 20th thru Sat. Feb. 24th

A NEW FOCUS ON OUALITY

Columbus Square Mai Sears Open 'l 8 P.M.

3012 Macon Road Tues. thru Sat.

Free Parking 561-6520 Closed Sunday
SEARS. II"1III.LK . ANDCO and Monday

ance/estate tax on SBP/RSFPP after exempt-
ing varying amounts from taxation.

Garnishment of pay

Active duty and retired soldiers also should
keep in mind most states have laws that permit
garnishment of military pay for alimony and
child support. Only South Carolina has no gar-
nishment law.

For specific details on state tax and other lia-
bilities, call the JAG legal assistance office at
545-3281.

Better
TM Cr rea "

CRAFT LOVERS!
Invite your friends to a Craft Session & see our
new & interesting array - something for every-
one!
Or, put your talent to use as a Crafts Coun selor.
Call - 563-3282, after 6-p.m.
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The area to- be assaulted is i:preparedby artillery,

team uses smoke for concealment while moving to a

Sol iers practice combat
in "ITB.-simulated vil-age

At Military Operations in an
Urban Terrain (MOUT), each sol-
dier learns to perform combat
techniques of movement, entry,
search, clearing buildings and se-
lection of firing positions.

When studying the techniques of
movement, the soldier learns that
alertness and all-around security is
important. The enemy may appear
from the front, flanks, rear, above
or below. The soldier learns to
avoid open areas, stay low and to
select his next position "before
moving. Movement can be con-
cealed by the use of smoke, cover-
ing fires, buildings, rubble or
vegetation.

When entry is being -studied, the
soldier finds that the best entry is
from the-top of the building. Enter-
ing from top to-bottom is not
always possible, so the soldier
must learn the proper entry from
the bottom or lower levels also.
Windows and doors should be
avoided-as much as possible be-

cause of boobytraps and enemy
fire. - .

Soldiers should create an en-
trance with the use of demolitions,
artillery, tank fire,-antitank weap-
ons fire, or similar devices. If the
soldier must enter at the lower
level, extra precautions must be
taken.

The mission of a search party is
to enter and clear buildings that
are under attack. The search party
is comprised of two teams; the co-
vering team and the search team.
The covering-team.provides con-
tinuous firing protection for the
search team. The search team
must clear each room within the
building under attack.

Sound easy? The members of the
search party must remember to
clear from the top down, enter low,
clear, move up and clear down,
avoid hallways, hug walls, watch
for boobytraps, use plenty of gre-
nades, get in fast, use automatic
fire, use voice alerts, avoid silhou-
ettes, and mark cleared rooms.

Story and Photos by Pat Astran

A soldier enters a
ported.

A soldier uses the low crawl technique
Ijndows.

The Bayonet, February 16, 1979
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aviator policies to
Several steps have been taken to relieve an

Army company.grade aviator shortage and
others are planned to allow the Army to
'maintain an acceptable level. of readiness,"
according to MILPERCEN officials.

Officials -this week spelled out what is being
done to compensate for these shortages that
they say are caused by decreased training of
new aviators, increased aviator requirements
and the fact that aviators, also serve in branch
assignments that decrease the number actually
on full time flight status.

"Near term" solutions to the shortage,
officials say, include:

Limited assignments of majors to captain
positions.

Allowing more aviators to remain on flight
status for longer periods before returning to
ground duties. This includes "a case by case"
review of MACOM or individual requests to
shift from an aviation assignment to ground
duty at the same installation.

Aviators, since Oct. 1 now assume a four-
year service obligation after completing flight

school. This requirement includes a goal of
keeping these new aviators on flight status
during their full four-year initial obligation.

Certain officers who formerly held specialty
code 15 positions will be reassigned to the
specialty at company grade levels. These
assignments will not be mandatory and the
officers picked for reassignments may request
redesignation.

MILPERCEN officials also announced in
October that commissioned officers next year
will be allowed to enter flight training
immediately after completing basic branch
training. Currently, officers are -required to
serve 24-36 months in their basic branch
assignments before entering flight training.

MILPERCEN officials stressed that these
actions will not penalize officers in specialty 15
because their assignments do not follow normal
career patterns. If necessary, officials say,
promotion and school selection boards will-be
given guidance to ensure fairness to aviators.

Officials added that this will probably not be

Army cap shortage expected
Exchange customers should be prepared for

a fatigue cap shortage in the near future, ac-
cording to Army and Air Force Exchange Ser-
vice (AAFES) officials.

An Army decision to review the new specifi-
cations and patterns for the cap will delay the
changeover to a new fatigue cap. Earlier plans
called for release of the new specifications and
patterns on Jan. 31.

A hold placed on the schedule will create a
lag in the manufacture and'shipment of the new
cap. AAFES expects the shortage to last about
two months until the' manufacturers can getI.
back into producti.on.,....

Budget Rent. aCar
Moved-to New Location on

."Macon Road.at'. Lindsey. Creek
Bypass .3459 Macon Rd.

/ $ 1h0951

T-PIRD*:,,
OR SIMILAR

'SIZE :HURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON.,-

B BUDGET RETISTRUCKS.-
For reservations and
information on The,
Great Rates, call:. 56-1-0810

A Budget System Licensee

renla car
Clheck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now...for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized SearsS most Budget locations.

3450 Macon Road

According to the manager of the Military
Clothing and Book Store here, retired Col. W. J.
Thiel, the shortage is not expected to effect
Benning exchange customers. He added that
the fatigue cap supply here should Outlast the
two-month lag.
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TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
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SEE US TODAY ABOUT OUR ENERGY SAVERS PROGRAM! *

NATIONAL. BANK
* jfof FORT BENNING

* . P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 MEMBER FoDoI.C. (404) 689-6232 .
************** *** *** * ** *_* * * * ** * * *

be changed
necessary. However, since post-Vietnam era
aviators have performed as good as, or better
than their contemporaries in DA board ac-
tions.

Announcement of the steps being taken to
ease the aviator'shortage follows a DA
comment in August that the aviator shortage
problems would receive quick and positive.
attention. Officials remarked then that post-
Vietnam losses among aviators left the Army
with less than 80 percent-of its required
company grade officers on active duty in
specialty 15. (ARNEWS)

A 'That Famous Old Recruitment Poster
Should Have Uncle Sam Pointing. His
Finger To Say ENERGY NEEDS
YOU! TheNational Energy Program
Is Just :One Reason TheN i
Bank Of Fort Benning Has:
Introduced -Tkeiro,,,

SAVING -LOANS
YOU CAN SAVE, R 1 20.50% .ON UTT tL :-BILLS!.

An E.n ergySaver, Loan Also Leads"To. More Personal cmfort
lmproed Home-Appearance and value. plus smaller fuel.bills. Youcan save

from 20-50% with the right improvements and don't forget the15 percent.TaX
Credit for energy home improvements..Many of these you" cans dyurSelfor.
maybeyou. need a specialist. In either icase, the money you need is now
available for those who qualify.

For the latest
look in maternity
fashion come to

Peachtree .-Via//
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Fa-mous Blac .ks i n America.n History
The Black heritage in America is far greater

than most Americans of other ethnic
backgrounds are -aware. Blacks have con-
tributed significantly to the American way of
life but their.contributions, until recently, went
largely unrecognized in American history. The
following is a list of only a few noted Blacks
who played an important role in our history.

Peter Alonzo Nine - pilot of one of Columbus' ships.
Peter Mexla - traveled with Ponce de Leon in Florida in
search of the "Fountain of Youth."-
John iarrldo- planted three grains of wheat that initiated
wheat growing in the New World.
Esteban Oorantes - greatest and most famous Afro-
Spanish explorer in annals of American discovery.
Crlqms Attucks -- the first person killed during a con-
frontation between colonial citizens and garrisoned British
soldiers on March 5, 1770.:
Katherine Dunham - significant contributor to the
modern dance.

Phillis Wheatley - poet who won wide acclaim for her
works and was the second woman in all British America to
bring out a volume of poetry.

American racial scene and one of the most widely quoted
poets.

Thurgood Marshall - Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court and outstanding constitutional lawyer who
spearheaded the legal foundation for most of the civil
rights legislation of modern times.

Ethel Waters -singerand prototype of racially conscious
radio, television and stage personalities.
Elijah Muhammad - founder of one of the major religious
organizations in the U.S.; preached belief in blackness,
"love of self" and opposition to slavery traditions.
Walter' Augustus Hinton -world-renowned

bacteriologist who developed the Hinton test for syphilis
and the Davis-Hinton tests of blood. and spinal fluid.
Mary McLeod Betlune - one of the greatest women in
American history; presidential advisor and confidant,
college founder and president of the Association for the
Study of Afro-American Life and History from 1936-1951.
Charles Richard Drew - foremost researcher in blood
plasma and universally known as the "Father of the Blood
Bank."

Benjamin Banneker - mathematician and astronomer
who was America's first black scientist.
Ira Aldridge- greatest Shakespearean actor of his day
(1821).
Frederick Douglas.- Abolitionist and federal office-
holder who was one of the greatestAmericans of alltimes.
James P. Beckwourtl - legendary black pioneer who
discovered Beckwourth Pass through the Sierra Nevada
mountains.

Harriet Tubman - Abolitionist who freed Over 300 slaves
via underground railroad.
Nicholas Biddle - the first man to shed blood during the
Civil War when he volunteered to protect the nation's
Capitol.
Booker T. Washington - great American educational
leader and founder of Tuskegee Institute.
William LB. Dubois - brilliant scholar-writer who be-
came an international legend in his own time.
Paul Lawrence Dunbar - popular American poet.
Henry Ossawa Tanner - one of the finest painters ever
produced -in America.

Martin-Luther King Jr,-. civil rights advocate-preacher
and winner of the Nobel Peace Prize.
Mathew Alexander Henson - co-discoverer of the North
Pole.'
James Weldon Johnson - famous author and writer of
the famed '"Lift Every Voice and Sing."
Bessie Smith - famous early female blues singer who
made black music known world wide..
Paul Robeson - champion college athlete and singer who
was hailed as one of the world's great actors and leaders.
Langston Hughes - caustic and keen observer of the

George Washington Carver - renowned agricultural
"botanist who developed more'than 400 synthetic products
from peanuts, sweet potatoes and pecans; gifted'artist and
pharmacist.

Marion Anderson - internationally recognized contralto
and beloved stage figure.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.•

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday Scho0l-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

Retirees need rii
Inaccurate, incomplete paperwork and misin-

formation-are causing separation problems for
soldiers who retire at a "location of personal;choice," according to MILPERCEN offi-
cials.

Soldiers don't have to retire from their cur-
rent CONUS installation of the U.S. port that
services soldiers returning from overseas, offi-
cials say. Instead, they can choose to retire
from any of the 40 Army Separation Transfer
Points (STP) in the U.S.

But soldiers who use the "personal choice"
option are often misinformed and ill-prepared,
MILPERCEN says.

Officials say that feedback to MILPERCEN
shows that some soldiers are arriving at STPs
withouthealth and dental records, without re-
tirement orders, without complete DA forms
4240 and 3713 (for pay),-and without proper,.
leave forms.

In addition, some retiring soldiers are show-
ing up at STPs too early. Regulations say that
they cannot report to STPs earlier than two
working days before retirement.

MILPERCEN officials say that soldiers exer-
cising the-"personal choice" separation option
should also be told that travel from their cur-
rent station to the preferred STP is made at
personal expense. And travel pay from the STP
to a retiree's "home of selection" is not paid_

BAYONET

classified 324-5171

paperwork
,until after travel is completed.

Other common problems with "personal
choice" retirements include confusion resulting
from using 'terminal' leave, improperly com-
piled travel time and "permissive travel," offi-
cials caution.

MILPERCEN has directed local MILPOS to
follow STP closely and to counsel retirees on
regulations and entitlements pertaining to-per-
sonal choice options. (ARNEWS).

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CNURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL tOAD

lSUNDAY

BIBLE
STUDY

v~l
A

~ '4

5'

I1
10 AM

MORNING
WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING

WORSHIP
'7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAi*4CATE
Foqr 8 AoeAv

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OF. SOUTH LUMPIN ROA

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

ONLY
MINUTES "
FROM FT. *
BENNING VIA .
LINDSAY CRK, :
BY PASS "7
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
1.1 a~m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7-30 p m

V1C Of A.

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill. Cemetery

How Should We

Then Live?

"The Rise and Decline of-
Western Thought and Culture"

a ten episode color film series
a documentary spectacular

Written By. and Featuring
DR. FRANCIS SCHAEFFER

February Dates.

V The Revolutionary 6:15 p.m. Feb. 18

VI The Scientifw Age 6:15 p.m. Feb. 25

Morning Worship .... • ........ 8 ... . .. :0 am
S*unday School •.... .... ',...... ..... 9'4 am

Second Worship' ................... .. .' 1i:0 am
Evening. Woship . ....... .......... ..... 7:30 pmn

Presented by

EdgeWdod

-Baptst Church
prayerepraise personal work

Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.
David Howle, pastor
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Some SQTs valid
SQT results now available in 30 MOSs,

according to MILPERCEN and DA officials,
are "valid for training purposes" but not
necessarily for personnel management.

In eight MOSs, for example, SQT results
are not being used in any form to determine
promotion, reenlistment or other personnel
management qualifications. These MOSs are
55G, 74B, 74D, 74F, 76D, 76J, 76P and 76Y.

SQT results for these MOSs, if used to reenlist
and promote soldiers, officials say, would put
soldiers at a disadvantage because these ,MOSs
have undergone one of several changes.

Some MOSs, officials explained, have. been
integrated into different career management
fields or MOS skill requirements have changed
since the tests were developed. As a results,
they added, soldiers in these MOSs cannot be
expected to be proficient in new skills.

In another 22 MOSs that also have SQT
results, officials said, liberal waivers are
allowed.

One official explained that these waivers,

SProfessor Safety says

Abnormally low blood sugar levels,
induced by missed meals, may be a direct
cause of accidents. A study in England found
that several truck drivers who wre involved
in accidents had extremely low blood-sugar
levels. Symptoms associated with low blood-
sugar are weakness, drowsiness, mental
confusion, aggression and other abnormal
behavior.All the drivers were young and
healthy. The common factor was that each
driver had not eaten for at least twelve
hours.

Drivers who make daily starts without
breakfast are taking a risk. So are people on
reducing diets. (Courtesy of Treasury Safety
BUlletin)

WoodviZ Zeo% q artmcnts
3940 MACON ROAD

563-3668

.1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls-

C
C
C
C
e
C
C

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE

C 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
C 2 Bedroom-1 2 Bath Townhouse
C 3 Bedroom 21/2 Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE

e ClOSe -toColumbusCollege 
-

for training only
while. aiding low scorers, do not penalize high
scorers. High scorers, the offical observed,
earn far more promotion points for their better
performance than do low scorers.

Soldiers in these 22 MOSs may also receive
waivers on reenlistment standards by an E-5 or
above, who can permit a soldier to reenlist
based on other considerations that may
compensate for a lower SQT score.

While the army would fall short of the number
of soldiers it needs to promote and reenlist, in
some MOSs, if waivers were not permitted, an
offical pointed out that this doesn't put soldiers
in other MOSs at a disadvantage. Since
promotion and training-standards are different
for each MOS, the official said, lowering
standards in one MOS has no impact on others.

In MOSs that were not affected by training or
skill changes, an official concluded, soldiers are
generally earning high scores and the SQT has
proven its value as both a training and
personnel management tool. (ARNEWS)

EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN

FORT BENNING
APPRECIATION..........

MILI.TARY SPECIAL
Military Personnel Or Dependents

.... With Presentation Of Military Identification

.-,THIS OFFER AVAILABLE
ONLY FRI.-SAT.-& MON.

FEBRUARY 16th-1 7th & 19th

COMPARE THIS PRICE ANYWHERE

BRING A FRIEND
NURSERY-WHIRLPOOL

SUNROOM-SAUNA
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

MODERN EQUIPMENT
-DIETS

* BE SOME BODY*

CALL NOW 297-5217. or 297-5218
F0Iwg 280 By-Pass Phnix Square Center •

2 miles east of Col. (across from Howard Bros.)

... e, mb&shiop 45 sQu-b~sferab.e T O.-A C 1£pI b Internationally

7

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

CORPORATION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITy LENDER

SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR
THE HFC OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

A a. i . € . i , i. t w i .

All of the Units are fully carpeted.
Cable Television hook ups
Dishwasher and garbage disposal
TRASH COMPACTORS
Swimming Pool and Club House
Sauna Baths
6 or 12 mo. Leases

See Fabulous Results
Immediatelyl

START TODAY
If You're.A Dress Size:

14 you can be a size 10 in 30 days
16 you can be a size 12 in 37 days
15 you can be a size 14 In 44 days
20 you can be a size 14 In 51 days
22 you can be a size 16 in 58 days

13 WHY KEEP
FIXING YOUR

OLD T.V.?
GET A NEW ONE

WITH A
SHOPPERS

LOAN FROM
HFC.
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Family affair
2nd Lt. James Blocker, Army Nurse
Corps, was promoted to First Lieutenant.
He has eight years enlisted service in
the Air Force and ten years with the
Air National Guard. Also attending the

ceremony were their
daughter :Holly.

COING
PLACES?

PUBLISHER OF
THE COMBAT
LEADER'S
FIELO-GUIDE

Seeks, active duty
officer with exper-
tise and writing
talent as revisor.

Interested parties
please contact

Neil McAleer
Editorial Director
Stackpole Books

PO Box 1831,
Harrisburg, PA 17105

or phone collect
717-234-5091,

ext: 151

son Jimmy and

v... , ,,Y -. ,,v., 11 JUt j vvoife

Instant replay
2nd Lt. Blocker administered the Oath of
Office to his wife, Carol, who is enter.
ing the Army Nurse Corps as an Active
Army Maior under the directcommis-
sion program. Mai. Blocker has been a
practicing nurse in the Air National
Guard for the past nine years. She will
reioin her family at Martin Army

Hospital after completing the Basic
Nurse Course at Fort Sam Houston.

FT. BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFICER CANDIDATES:
If you're buying a new car
or buying new insurance ... Use

USAA's TOLL-FREE NUMBER

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy ... call

1.800-531-8080
If you're already a USAA member . call100-531-8404

Auto Cvg Cn B .E
Auto Coverage Can.Be Effective Day You Call!

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
WHY NOT YOU! USAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288

Find out
how much Uncle Sam
needs you.
Talk to your Army.
Reenlistment NCO today.
Your Army Reenlistment NCO can give you
all the facts about reenlistment..The benefits,
the options, the opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete information
on your particular situation. And how you can
keep a good soldier in the Army.

USAIC-Reenlistment
1 LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544- 2061

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

545-5649/545-7387

SFC Robert E. Pritchett
Senior Reenlistment!Operations NCO

544-4955/545-5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2103/2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO, Spt. Bn./Separate Units

544-2103

SSG Curtis Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn, 69th Armor

544-2718

SFC Stanley Lowery
Reenlistment NCO 3d Bn, 7th Infantry

544-3252

SGT Charles Kelly
Reenlistment NCO 1st Bn, 58th Infantry

544-1284

36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)

SFC Robert W. Brown
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-2233/'7388
THE-SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS

MSG Lyle Brown
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-5015/3471

SFC James D. Smith
Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

Ist INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-.1709

COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG James Gee

Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS-COMMAND, USAIC
SSG(P) Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO
545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSgt Burl C. Price
Reenlistment NCO

MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO
544-4703 2"587
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SP5 Craig Butler
is a member of a
Red-Eye section.
"I like my work.
Always into it. Even
getting books out of
the library. I like the
people I work with.
It's almost a family
affair. Wherever
you are in the Army,
you've got good
people around. The
Army has taken
pretty darn good
care of me and you
know, its really
great to get paid to
do your thing'.'

The Army needs
people who are com-
mitted to doing a
better job. If that's
you, why not see
your career coun-
selor today. You
may find out just
how much Uncle
Sam needs you.

in theArgood soldier in theAmy. Reenlist.
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Post Infantry Musum hi
By Pat Brown

James LeT, rsnUm aispay tecnnician,
uses a bands n the Museum workshop,
to carve the date of a Museum exhibit.

"Two.Centuries of Proud History" proclaims
its logo, but the National Infantry Museum at
Fort Benning, with its collection of prehistoric
Indian artifacts, Bronze Age weapons, Japa-
ne 'swords, memorabilia reflecting the sol-
dier's life during war and peacetime, atomic
mii iles, Presidential letters, objets d'art by
Tiffany, paintings and sculptry by
world-famous artists and much, much more,
reflects an atmosphere not usually found in a
military museum.

"We try to be more than just a collection of
things painted olive drab," states Dick Grube,
Museum curator since December 1972, and he,
with his skilled and professional staff, have
been more than successful in meeting this
goal.

The Museum, open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday, and from 12:30-4:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, is located on Baltzell
Ave. off Lumpkin Rd. It was first established in
1959, but until 1977, was located in a temporary
barracks building with limited display space.

Setting appropriate

At one time a drive was underway to con-

struct a-new building, but when it became ap-
parent that this goal was unrealistic, the
National Museum Association decided to reno-
vate the former post hospital, a seven-building
complex built in the early 1920s.

This solution proved to be a happier one than
the construction of a modern edifice, since the
four-storied spacious white building, with broad
steps and grey trim, located on a high shady
incline, and built in a slower-paced era, seems
appropriate for a collection reflecting the his-
tory of the Nation and its' Army Infantry
past.

A one-time visit to-the Museum is-not enough
to absorb all that is offered by the Museum's
120 permanent displays and its numerous spe-
cial displays. One recent visitor, a retired Army
sergeant, stated that he came at least once a
year. On his last visit, he wandered over the
outside grounds with his young son, pointing out
the difference between World War I I artillery
pieces built by the Japanese, with their aid of
expendability, and those of the Third Reich
with its dream of a thousand-year reign, con-
structed in a massive, ponderous mode.

Clean and attractive

Entering the Museum, the visitor is immedia-
tely struck by-the Museum's spruceness, and its
warm, attractive appearance. The credit for its
attractiveness must go to Grube himself, who
designs and arranges the displays and exhibits,
and to James Lett, display technician, who con-

Capt. Dwayne Boettcher, a member of IOAC 2-79, studies one of the early model Gatlin
guns. Mural in the background reflects on attempt by Colt to sell this weapon
for use in the middle East in 1876.

Stella Fluellen (L.) and Willie Mae Adams, tv

machine used here in the early 1920's.

The Boyo net.. Feb!
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& sohn or everyn
sfructs many of Grube's designs in a workshop
located in the Museum basement.

Credit also goes to C. Clay Alexander, Mu-
seum registrar, described by Grube as having
"aCcumulated a wealth of experience with
more than 30 years in the museum field, who, in
addition to recording gifts and marking them, is
responsible for the preservation and conserva-
tion of artifacts and preparing them for dis-
play.

As far as its spick and span condition, Grube
isays "My whole staff gets credit for that. We-

have a cleaning crew that comes in three times
a week, but the rest of the time, we clean the
Museum ourselves, and depend upon the coop-
eration of our visitors to help us keep it that
way."

Something for everyone

To attempt to describe the diverse exhibits is

an- impossible task. They are far-ranging, and
have attraction, not for just the militaris-
tic-minded, but for anyone interested in
America's heritage. There's the Sutler's Gen-
eral store, that, with its display of items rang-
ing from horseshoes to ladies' hats, gives
sudden insight into the life of a military family
on a desolate Army outpost in the past cen--
tury.

There's the Presidential Room that includes,
in addition to numerous memorandums and let-
ters, the duffle bag carried by President Frank-
lin Pierce during the Mexican War and the
uniform worn by a young Captain Harry S Tru-
man in World War I.

There's the Medal of Honor Room that serves
a reminder that the country's heroes were once
ordinary young men with ordinary hopes,
dreams and plans for the future.

There's the poignancy of a letter mailed from
a New York insurance firm to a Columbus busi-
nessman at the start of the Civil War, telling
him they are returning-his check, "not for lack
of confidence in you or your business, but be-
cause of the state of affairs between our two
countries."

There's the humor of Clay More, the Ironman
mascot built by an Officers Candidate class
from salvaged U.S. Army ordnance and other
-metallic materials and donated to the Museum
in February 1969, and the anachronism of a
David Crockett atomic missile on display a
short distance away from a "crow-feet", a
four-pronged twist of metal used to impede the
enemy's advance during the Bronze Age and
still in use by the Viet Cong a decade ago.

There's the display of a 1905 Army mess
breakfast menu with its eight entrees beginning
with sirloin steak, plain or with mushrooms,
and ending with calves' liver, broiled or fried,

and offering a choice of Sally Lunn and five
other breads and three beverages, among other
items.

-Admission free

There's . well, there's something for every-
one, young and old, civilian or military, -what-
ever their interest. And best of-all, it's-all
free.

The headlines of a Dec. 8, 1941 news-
paper, on display in the Museum, proclaim
America's entry into World War II.

........... ................. ......,!iii

:, "~ ~ ::i::iii ia

....................:::::: ..

vo CETA em ployees, look at an ice-making,
C I

Dick Grube, Museum curator, and Pfc. Brad Johnson, 72nd Engr. Gp. examine a
silver engraved flintlock musket,,manufactured by Springfield gunsmith, circa

,1816.
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* Six U.S. Army Infantry Board military
personnel were presented awards by
Col. James P. Leighton at the monthly
awards ceremony. Reading left to right:
Mai Jan Chervenak, Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal; Capt. Joseph J. Jones,
Meritorious Service Medal;, Capt. War-

ren S. Morimoto, Meritorious Service
Medal; Col. Leighton; 1st Lt. Mark M.
Earley, Army Commendation Medal;
Sgt. 1st Class Elijah Oliver, Army Com-
mendation Medal and Purple Heart;
SSgt. Fred D. Meade, Army Commenda-
tion Medal.

Laundry employees
honored at ceremoney

Fourteen employees of the Laundry Branch
.... ................. received the Sustained Superior Performance
.. Award. The employees were honored in a cere-

mony held Feb. 9 at the Quartermaster's Laun-
dry. The honorees were:

Mrs. Nellie L. Battle
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Beauford
Mrs. Emma C. Colbert
Mr. Ozie Dubose
Mrs. Mamie J. Hadley
Mrs. Bessie R. Jeter
Mrs. Minnie Mason
Mrs. Penolia F. Sanks
Mr. Floyd C. Shropshire
Mrs. Nossie B. Trottman

.1 Mrs. Catherine Walker
Mrs. Dorothy C. Williams
Mr. Harold G. Wright

u.s. ArmyPhoto Mr. Leroy Johnson
-I

Dependable .auooblei
designed for military pe rsonnel.

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
. A network of 2,500-claim representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENTPLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION.,
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since'1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete- line of coverages to pro-
tect you,*your-family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy w&ill protect you no mat-
ter where you-drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local-office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can' take-effect immediately
upon aipproval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787*
2029 South.Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

Honor line-up

e Energy'
Conservation Now
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Spec. 4 John Rockafellow

MAHnamesSOY
Spec. 4 John Rockafellow has been chosen as

the Martin Army Hospital Soldier of the Year.
Rockafellow was the Soldier of the Month in
August, and the Soldier of the Quarter for July

'thru September. He now works at the Troop
Medical Center at Eglin Air Force Base.

Rockafellow has a BS degree in pre-med vet-
erinary sciences and two years of graduate
study in veterinary medicine and large animal
nutrition. He is a professional farrier (black-
smith), a former ski instructor, and at one time
played semi-pro football for the Philadelphia
Eagles' farm team, and set the Mid-Atlantic
Conference javelin record of 247 feet. Rockafel-
low was a Post Soldier of the Month at Fort Sill,
and competed for Post Soldier of the Quarter,
U.S. Army Infantry Center, Fort Benning,
Georgia.

•-

DON'T
CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial-and have
your taxes done by people
who care about you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women-
and service-related personnel-who rely
on Beneficial for preparation of Federal
and all state tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about
your situation, your dependents, your
deductions-all the items that make your
tax return special. Phone or come in today.
No appointment necessary.

Got plans for-your tax refund?
Get going now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't wait for your-government
check. Beneficial wants to lend you the
full amount of your expected refund, or
more, today. It's a regular loan, usual
qualification-not related to your tax
refund-to do what you want to do
right now! Apply today.
You're good for more at Beneficial.

Ra Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated companies

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip Phone: 323-7266

THE COLUMBUS LEOGER

¢bgQ~olumhu-s Iqutirer

PRESENT
IN A FREE
CONCERT

THE..
UNITED'STATES

AIR FORCE BAND
AND -THE SINGING

SERGEANTS

FRIDAY, MARCH. 2, 8:00 P.M.-THREE ARTS THEATRE
* FREE.Admission *No Reserved Seats * Admission By Ticket Only

Captain James M. Bankhead
Conductor

The Columbus
Ledger and The
Columbus En-
quirer proudly
present The U.S.
Air Force Band
and The Singing
Sergeants as a
public service to
our community.
Th-e- band and
choral group
have toured 50
states and 55
countries, playing
a versatile pro-
gram .that in-
cludes show
music, jazz, sym-
phonic music and
marches, Orderyour tickets
today, and enjoy
the show!

Use This Coupon to
Obtain Free Tickets;
Requests Will Be
Honored As Received

* AIR FORCE BAND TICKETS
BOX 711
Columbus, Georgia 31902

LIMIT 4 TICKETS PER REQUEST, PLEASE

Please send me ...free ticket (limit 4 per request) for the
U.S. Air Force Band and Singing Sergeants Concert at
Three Arts Theatre, Friday, March 2, 1979.

REQUESTS MUST INCLUDE A STAMPED SELF-AD-

DRESSED ENVELOPE TO INSURE RECEIPT OF
TICKETS.

NAME.,................................................ .......
ADDRESS. .....................................

CITY ............ STATE..........................V ................I
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Officers get new rati0ng system Oct. 1
The Army's new Officer Evaluation Report

(OER), set for implementation Oct. 1.promises
to have more credibility among officers than
the current OER.

In developing the new report, the Army's Mil-
itary Personnel Center (MILPERCEN) gath-
ered information from more than 100 Active
Army, Army National Guard and Army Re-
serve organizations, a large cross section of the
Active Army officer corps, more than 50 selec-
tion boards and a large number of DA manag-
ers. A great deal of assistance; support and
enthusiasm came from field participants. a

The effort also included a worldwide survey
of the officer corps and a review of informtion
from past Army systems, other services, se-
lected foreign -services, civilian industry, gov-
ernment and academia.

New features

The new system uses three forms:
o DA Form 67-8 replaces DA Form 67-7,

the current OER. The new form differs in sev-
eral ways. It does not use a numerical score. It
emphasizes the duty description. It includes a
more structured performance narrative. .It in-
creases the role of the more senior officer in
the rating chain.

o DA Form 67-8-1, the Support Form, ac-
companies the OER through the rating chain
but does not go to DA. It allows the rater and
the rated officer to discuss the duty description
and specific objectives at the beginning of the
rating period and encourages counseling then
and throughout the period. It also allows the
rated officer, at the end of the rating period, to
describe his accomplishments in light of the
duties and obiectives.

New forms

The new OER system incorporates several
features not included in previous officer evalua-

VA Q&A

Q - I have a five-
year $10,000 Limited
Convertible Term
Policy (W). can.I
co nvert-this to,a
permanent plan?'

A - This policy may
be converted to a
permanent plan before
the end of the five-year
term Which ends on or
after the Veteran's 50th
birthday. It can't be
renewed after the
veteran's 50th
birthday.

Q - Iam currently
entitled to CHAMPVA
benefits but will reach
age 65 next month.
How will this affect by
CHAMPVAbenefits?-

A - At age 65 you
become eligible for
Social Security
Medicare benefits.,You
"lose CHAMPVA
benefits.

Q.- Is there any
time limit on whena
veteran's widow can
apply for his burial
allowance?

A. - Application for
burial allowance must
be made within two
years after the
veteran's burial or
cremation.

Q - What is the
amount of the new VA
automobile grant
which became
effective Oct. 1, 1978?

A "I.-. -$3,800,:-

tion reporting systems:
0 Rated officer participation. The rated offi-

cer's participation throughout the rating period
should improve the professional development of
officers and the effectiveness of organiza-
tions.

Senior rater concept. The names of rating
officials have been changed from rater, in-
dorser and reviewer to rater, intermediate
rater and senior rater. Most rating situations
will involve, only two rating officials, the rater
and the senior rater (usually the same person
as the current system's indorser). The senior
rater's role has been increased from a purely
administrative one to a more n.ctive one that
includes a critical evaluation, of the rated offi-.
cer's potential.

9 Senior rater profile. The profile provides a
comparison of a specific rating with a senior
rater's normal rating tendency.

* Professional development. The emphasis

U.S. Army Photo

New weather ,,boss arrives

(On Jan. 30,. Fort Benning gained its newest
organization commander. He is (apt. Gibson
Morris Jr. and heltakes command of the Air
Force 5th Weather Squad-ron at. Lawson Air
Field.

Capt. Morris arrives from Keesler AFB
where he spent five years as an Air Weather
Service advisor.

His previous tours include flying hurricane
reconnaissance at McClellan AFB and sup-
porting fighter operat ions in Thailand.

His decorations include the Bronze Star
kvith Oak, Leaf Cluster, the Air Medal, Air
Force Commendation Medal.
.Capt. Morris feels quatlified to assume

command of weather suLpport operations
at Lawson A nrm --Ai-r fed...:,-f" - .c

on better communication, objective-setting and
.development of subordinates helps daily perfor-
mance and expands the traditional. functions of
the officer evaluation system.

* Personnel management. Explicit tech-
niques- and procedures support the specialty
concept, focus attention on the human side of
the organization, -emphasize the functions of
programs, and encourage communication.

* Administrative accuracy. The new system
simplifies certain administrative items such as
the accountability of rating periods, and it
allows the rated officer to review and authenti-
cate administrative data.

In the transition to the new system, each offi-
cer will get a final report under the old system.
This will ensure "a degree of fairness that was
lacking when we changed systems in the past,"
said General Bernard W. Rogers, Army Chief
of Staff. (DA SPOTLIGHT)
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TSB takes dining award
By -Betty Zimmerman

The School Brigade's (TSB) 43rd Company
Dining Facility has been named Benning's Best
Large Category Dining Facility for 1978. They
also captured the Brigade's yearly award.

The award is based on management, paper
work, overall cleanliness and quality of food
preparation as voiced by the soldiers who eat
there.

This particular dining facility is presently
feeding two companies, 43rd and 42nd. That's
about 650 airborne students per meal. There are
ten civilian and four military cooks plus 12 KPs
under the guidance of facility manager, Sgt. 1st
Class James Nelson.

Winning is old hat, to Nelson. His AIT Bde
messhalls did the same thing seven times in the
late sixties,

The 26-year food service worker attributes
his success to conscientious cooks and good
management. He said by proper budget man-

U.S. Army PfOTOOY'lhI Ke

James Jenkins, 43rd Co. Dining Facility
cook prepares one of the kitchen's special-
ties, barbecued spare ribs.

VIlCTORY OR1E-AL

OWNED AND OPERATED BY .,ANN-"-

-KOREAN * CHINESE *
BEER AND .WINE- I

PRIVATE PARTIES '

FOR RESER VA TIONS

I 3818 VICTORY DRIVE v

I ,TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAiY 11 AM IOPM 9

CLOSED I
VISA MONDAYS

* agement he can serve four meats at every
meal. He also prepares a super supper once a
month with feature dishes of Alaskan King
Crab, steak, shrimp or steamship round.

He Commented, that their barbecued spare
ribs were one of the commanding general's fa-
vorite dishes. And added that he has, on his
staff, the best chicken cooker on post, Willie J,.
Bell. -

His baker, Thomas Pope, took second place
in the post's cake decorating contest at the Culi-
nary Art Show.

They received another accolade in November
when they were awarded a plaque for prepar-
ing the post's best Thanksgiving dinner.

Nelson said he wouldn't trade his cooks for
any others on post. He keeps them current by
continuously sending them to various schools
and helps them progress in their field. "Happy

people don't mind working late when the stu-
dents are held up for an airborne jump or
something, they know they will be compensated
in the long run," Nelson stated.

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday- Night Special

featuring

SCRUNCHABUNU t

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
.Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce.' All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

Our Goal Is Serving You

OUNOT EASTWC
WULLTUSN YC"VumWR ICHI

~stdrng&LoosUSaNDRA IA

Athy tuneWil tvhioa Boncanleu
AcadeemywAwareetorohiedmagecal

'ADOLLARRNEGR
.2O0 TOPASS 7:45 9360

ComeTrul COLOR COLOR.

MW New Adhkvume

OOL
!.T" ¥ v1 , rI* r 1121 45TH STREET

REuI4.4H. DRIVL.E N 322-7574

..... .... COLOR

The seed is planted..terror grows. 133 iO:
CUUS SQUARE 7:30 9:30

I
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Dental hints

ChId
Editor's note: This is the third in

a series of six articles on dental
health published by the BA YO-
NET, in cooperation with the Fort
Benning Dental Activity, in obser-
vance of National Children's Den-
tal Health Week, February 4-10.

I am breast feeding ny
3-month-old baby. Since we live in
a fluoridated community, can I as-
sume that she is getting the recom-
mended amount of fluoride for the
development of her teeth?

If your infant is being breast fed
exclusively, she unfortunately may
not receive even a minimum
amount of fluoride. That's because
mother's milk actually contains al-
most no fluoride.

Generally speaking, it cannot be
assumed that while the mother ob-
tains optimal fluoride benefits the
milk will contain it or fluoride will
be passed on to the child.

Since a number of studies indi-

cate that fluoride supplementation
may be indicated for breast-fed in-
fants, it is suggested that you seek
professional guidance. A fluoride
supplement may be advised in
those instances where breast milk
is the only fluid.given.

By the same token, children
from the age of birth to two years
in nonfluoridated communities
should receive a fluoride supple-
mentation. This is because it has
been established that.persons who
receive adequate fluoride from
birth onward can expect -to have 65
percent fewer cavities than they
would otherwise experience.

Because infant diets do vary con-
siderably- and many youngsters
receive food or formula that is pro-
cessed with fluoridated tap water
- it is wise to seek the professional
advice of your family dentist on
the best method of providing the
fluoride protection needed in tooth
development.

USAREUR tea-m to visit-
A team of junior officers and

NCOs from Europe will visit here
on Feb. 23.

The purpose of the-visit will be to
discuss conditions .which military,
personnel and their"dependents
may expect to encounter upon.-
being. assigned to Europe. -:

+Theteam will cnduc@t the first
-informal discussioh in "hm 9,-Bldg.'
4'from 9 a.m.-1O a.m, .on Feb.

For person unableto attend

A

the morning session, a second ses-
sion will be held from 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
at the same location.

Attendance at one of the two ses-
sions -is mandatory for students
and permanent party personnel
with orders Or official notification
of assignment' to.Europe. All other.
interested parties are welcome to '

attend 'the discussions.

GIn additionvtovisiting here, the,
team+ will visit Fort Leavenworth,+
i Ka- and Fort Knox, . Ky.

r

22

Ii~

I.N.- Te,..- +RC+SUPPER":=CL iUB
CLOSED CLOSED' . " " h

MONDAY'. B-ma . h6i,+.. C. Ala "MONDA Y

SPECIAL *.. GUEST.FRIDAy BAND
RECORDINGSTAR -DIXIE
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r - - - - - - - U-CLIP THIS COUPON--- - - - -- -

TUESDAYS AND 11EDNESD4VT I
'2 FOR 1 DINNER SPECIAL

YOUR CHOICE IIlnl BUY ONE * (RABMEAT * BFIPS WITH TIS- DINEASSE"ROiE NBE"EF'
DINNER, At'GRATIN FRANTIS COUPON
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Golf Part II:

By George Cliff,
Ray Wells and Seth Hamilton

When people talk about the short game in
golf, they refer to play from 75 yards out to-the
hole. Most of the action in golf centers around
the short game, and without strong, short game
play, it would be difficult for any player to be
very successful.

Two primary shots are used in the short
game situation: the chip shot, used when within
75 yards and off the green, and the putt, used on
the green.

Many articles have been'written over the
years in golf publications pertaining to putting
and chipping. If you were to gather all the in-
formation in these articles, you might find that
the words that come up the most are balance,
acceleration and firmness. By incorporating
these three ideas, the player can make the best
of the short game. We've broken these words"
down so you can relate them to your own game
and the ways in which to lower your score.

BALANCE - Balance is one of the most im-
portant aspects of golf. When you assume your
stance for the chip or putt, your weight should

FIRMNESS-- You must have control of the
club during the complete swing. This is most
easily accomplished by thinking of 'swinging
through the shot rather than hitting at it. Hit-
ting at a ball instead of through it encourages a
wristy or, choppy stroke.

In summary, think of the chipping or putting
as a miniature golf swing. Learn the short
game. and the long game will come easier.

The club head follows through on a
straight line with good acceleration

be slightly forward towards the target, and the
feet no more than 12 inches apart.

ACCELERATION .- A chip or'a putt re-
quires a relatively short back-swing and little or
no body movement from the waist down. The
-forward swing consists of the arms returning
the club. to the ball and following through. As
the ball is struck, the head of the club does not
come to a screeching halt. The club is acce-
lerated through the ball by using the arms, not
by a flick of the wrists.

Basketballa
Doughboys now24-2.

The Doughboys were on the road last Week-
end as they-played three out of town conference
games.

On Friday night, the Doughboys faced' tough
Fort McPherson team and lost only their sec-.
ond game in twenty-three outings this year.
Final'score for this one was 82-75. Doughboys
Steve Mims and Rick Donnell had 16 points
each in the losing effort.

The Doughboys quickly got it together though
as they traveled to Fort Campbell, Ky., and beat
the Screaming Eagles twice,-76-69 an 85-84.

In the'first.game,- the Doughboys once again
used the balanced scoring attack which has
been their hallmark all season long. Frederick
Nelson led. Doughboy scorers in Saturday's
76-69 victory with 21 points. Charlie Jackson
had 12 points and Steve Mims, Frankie Tatum
and Larry Varnedo finished with ten points
apiece.

Sun~ay's game was a.nail-biter as the Dough-

boys pulled out a 85-84 victory in a-very close
contest. The win raised the Doughboys' record
to an impressive 24-2. High scorers for the
Doughboys were Charlie Jackson -with 18
points, with Frederick Nelson close behind at
16. Steve Mims chipped in with 14 points".

This weekend the Doughboys are on the-road
again as they travel to Robbins AFB for games
tonight and tomorrow. The Doughboys will take
a break after this weekend in preparation for
the upcoming TRADOC tournament March
10-17. ,:..

Doughgirls split series
The Fort Benning Doughgirls basketball

team traveled to Fort Campbell with the
Doughboys last weekend and they split a two
game series with the Fort Campbell female
team. They dropped the first game 75-63 then
came back the next day to win decisively
85-62,

.The Doughgirls will ,play two games against
Fot McClellan this weekend here at Briant
Wells Field House.The first game starts to-

night at 7 p.m. and tomorrow's game time is 1
p.m. The Doughgirls will also play a game
against the Atlanta All-Stars tomorrow night at

p.m.. . .

SfInishes season.
Regular season play in the Headquarters

Command-% Basketball -League :ended last week

with the 139th. MP Co finishing -on top, two
games ahead of Co A.

The final standings for the season are as fol-
lows:
TEAM WON LOST
139th MP-Co 17 3
CoA 15 5
USAIB 13 7
Headquarters Co 6 15
Co B 5 15
988th MP 4 16

The four top finishers qualified for the double
elimination tournament which concludes today
Due to the conflict of Bayonet deadlines, we
will cover the playoff results next week. The
winner of the tournament will represent Head-
quarters Command in the post playoffs.

'Ll J , ,: ' :v ::,:, .i - 1: : i -.:::: :. .:: "/ :

COURTESY OF THE WEEK

Slow play here at Fort Benning is one of our
biggest problems. The next time you play
under crowded. conditions, why not be ready to
hit when it's your turn? Slow play is not created
by lost balls, but by players who are trying to
be overly courteous to their partners by stand-
ing close to them, telling them what they
should hit and then spending a couple minutes
telling them what a good or bad shot they
hit.

The next time you play, .try to be ready to hit
when it's your turn. You can tell your partner
what a good shot he hit as you're walking to
your next shot. By doing this, you will be ex-
tending a courtesy to everyone on the
course.

fill-

o 
Aid&
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1st MVr. Fort Benning .chosen
"Bodybuilding is like being your
own sculptor."

With a flex of his muscles, 24-year-old- Pfc.
Rusty Johnston of Co D, 43rd Engineer Battal-
ion became the winner of the first Mr. Fort
Benning Physique Contest on Saturday night at
Marshall Auditorium.

Capt. James Grimes, Jr., assigned to 14th
Co, 1st Bn, TSB, was first runner-up and SSgt.
John Franklin, Jr. of HHC, Comm Gp, took
third place.

The contest was sponsored by Recreation
Services to give bodybuilders a chance to get
recognition for their accomplishments.

While many posts hold annual "Miss Fort
So-and-So" contests, Benning may well have
set a precedent by giving men equal time in
the spotlight, according to post Athletic Direc-
tor Ralph Santaliz. "We weren't sure how this
would go over but about 400 people attended
and really seemed to enjoy it," said Santaliz.
He added that he hopes the contest will become
an annual event.

Contestants had to be either soldiers or de-
pendents and were divided into three classes:
Teenage, Novice and Open. Trophies were
awarded to the top three finishers in each class
and plaques were presented for the Best Body
Parts (Arms, Back, Legs, Chest, Abdominals
and Symmetry).

The 13 contestants ranged in age from 17-32
years old and, with the exception of Grimes,
had never competed in a physique. contest.

The first Mr. Fort Benning is an all-around
athlete who began weightlifting in high school
to increase his strength for football. Johnston is
also adept in wrestling, boxing, track and ka-
rate.

"I believe being an athlete is making the
most of what you are. I want to be the best in
everything I do and it takes a lot of dedica-
tion. I have to give up a lot of partying but this
is my' chance to be someone, be recognized," he
said.

Johnston, 5'5", 145 lbs., says winning this
contest is the first step toward his goal - be-
coming a professional bodybuilder.

About two months ago, Johnston began train-
ing for the contest seven nights a week. "Since
I'm small, I knew it would be a matter of defini-
tion against bulk," he said. He even took a
week's leave to devote himself to training.

The soft-spoken native of Fairchance, Pa.
in the Appalachian Mountains says he psyched
himself up by meditating. "By the day of the
contest I knew I was ready. I woke up at 8 a.m.
and began shaving my body and preparing," he
said.

"I had a cocky attitude on stage but I had
to be like that," Johnston explained. "I've
wrestled and boxed in public and I feel I'm a
crowd pleaser. I was out there to please my-
self, of course, but I have to satisfy the peo-
ple.

"'You're in your own little world up
there."

Story and Photos by Deb Hilgeman

"Bodybuilding is grace, beauty and athletic
ability. Some people may doubt my masculinity
but I'm proud of what I've got," he empha-
sized.

Like Johnston, Capt. Bill Davis, a student in
I OAC 5-78 and third place winner in the Novice
class, is "amazed at the misconceptions people
have about bodybuilding" and hopes this con-
test will enhance the image of bodybuilders.

Davis, 5'6", 142 lbs., says bodybuilding is like
being your own sculptor. "When I pumped up
backstage and oiled up, I looked in the mirror
and never saw myself like that before. It"was
euphoric," he recalled.

What motivates a bodybuilder to endure the
pain that is often a part of training? According
to Davis, there is a difference between pain
that is bad for your body and pain that is
good. "No pain, no gain," he said. "You know
what the gain is and it justifies the pain. I
worked on my abdominals until I didn't think I
could lift my legs, then I did a couple more. You
reach an intensity that is almost pleasur-
able."

Each contestant performed a routine of
five-second poses for the- seven judges while
the audience vented their approval with ap-
plause. "You hear the applause yet you're ob-
livious-to it," Davis said. "You're in your own
little world up there."

Each contestant had a reason for wanting
the Mr. Fort Benning title. Davis was moti-
vated by this: "My father died last year. When
he became ill he knew about my weightlifting
but had not seen me. I know he saw me Satur-
day nightand that is very satisfying."

"Bodybuilding is grace, beauty and
athletic ability."

Contest Results

Unit

TEENAGE CLASS

Tony Concepcion
Jeff Smith
Andy Osborne

NOVICE CLASS

Spec. 4. Charles Carey

1st Lt. Michael Cruz

John .FranklinJr., third place winner.:-," , Capt:. Bill,D aVis 13t.. : ' : ,.:.... , a. ,, k., , lin.j .€. ,.- r 9 ". ... , .1 4.... . ... ..

Dependent
Dependent
Dependent

Co A, 197th Spt
Bn
12th Co, 1st Bn,
TSB
oI 1st ]n,, TSB

I

Name Place

1st
2nd
3rd

1st

2nd

3rd
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By Julie Casey Atlanta Half Marathon March 3 divisions and team categories. Ala. beginning at 9 a.m. For mor
contact Julie Casey for entry Entry fee is,$5. For more infor- information contact Scott Goslin

ial. Rockdale Heart Fund forms at545-4622. mation contact H. D. Rowe, 617 Box 548, Auburn,-Ala. 36830.
Road Race East Jefferson, Douglas, Ga.
February 24 2nd Annual March of Dimes Mara- 31533..

The 5-mile Rockdale Road Race
will begin at Rockdale County High
School in Conyers, Ga. Feb. 24.
There will also be a 1-mile novice
run. Both raceswill begin at 10
a.m.

T-shirts will go to all finishers
and trophies will go to the top
three finishers in each age divi-
sion.

Registration fee is $3 for both
runs. For entry forms contact Julie
Casey at 545-4622.

Avon Atlanta Half Marathon
March 3

Women interested in the Avon

'mon
March 4

The 2nd Annual March of Dimes
Marathon will be March 4 begin-
ning at 1:30 p.m. in Alma, Ga. in
front of Danny's Pizza.

T-shirts will go to all finishers
who complete the 26 miles and 385
yards. Age group awards will be
given in each category.

There will be individual and
team competition. Categories are
2, 4 and 8-person relay teams.
Medals will be given to the top
three finishers in the individual age

Huntsville Road Races
February 17

Half-mile, 2-mile and 4-mile road
races will be Feb. 17 in Huntsville,
Ala. The runs will begin at noon.
For more information contact
Harold Tinsley, 8811 Edgehill Dr.,
Huntsville, Ala. 35802.

Auburn to Opelika Run
March 3

The 7.7-mile Auburn to Opelika
will be held March 3 in Auburn,

unnIIsIc ull

A Staff Podiatrist from Sports
Medicine Resources, Inc., Dr. Rob
Roy McGregor, will host an Open
Runner's Clinic outside of Athlete's
Foot in Columbus Square Shopping
Mall Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m.

McGregor-founded the New En-
gland Deaconens Hospital Runners
Clinic and is a consultant for the
Charles Eaton Company, pro-
ducers of the Etonic running
shoes.

Runner's Profile

Coniglio stays on the run

Tom Coniglio

Coniglio strides putting distance between him and
place runner during a 10,000 meter race last fall.

the second

By Julie Casey

Tom Coniglio, a top runner in the
Columbus-Ft. Benning area strides
a marathon with the'best.

"In- high school and college, I
mainly ran,2 and 3-mile races. As
the years went on, I didn't.have the
quality speed for the 5,000-meter or
10,000-meter races so I tried the
marathon," commented the Bos-
ton qualifier who has completed a
marathon in 2 hours and 31 mi-
nutes.

Coniglio ran for two seasons with
the All-Army Track Team on the
marathon squad. He is a runner in
a different category, shooting for
the Olympic trials in 1980..

Why the Olympics and why the
marathon? Coniglio replied, "I'm
a fanatic and running is my
bag."

His goal is to run "in the Olympics
in 1984 when he feels he will run his
best time. Coniglio trains at a rig-
orous rate of 90to 115 miles a
week.

He has run the gambit, strug-
gling and working at running more
than'l most people. He has had his
share of victories, defeats and
frustrating injuries. When asked
what he-thinks about when he
knows a marathon isn't going to go
well, he said. "I'm already think-
ing and planning workouts for the
next marathon. You get addicted
to it running and competing.

*Coniglio became a veteran in
January and plans to stay in the

.Columbus area. He plans to work
actively with the Columbus Track
Club organizing events and clinics
for runners.

DEPENDENT YOUTH BASKETBALL STANDINGS

TERMITE DIVISION

MP Grease
Lavoie Supersonics
MP Eagles
Lavoie Globetrotters
MP Bullets
Lavoie Wildcats
Tri-City Eagles
MP 76's

PEE WEE DIVISION
Lavoie 76's
MP Hawks,

Lavoie Bullets
MP Bullets7 1 Tr-City Warriors

6 2, MIDGET DIVISION
5 2 MP Bullets
4 3 MP Buckeyes
3 4 Lavoie Hawks
3 4 Ft. Rucker #1
1 6 Ft. Rucker #2
0 7 SENIOR DIVISION

Ft. B Blazers
Ft. McClellan.

52 Ft.. R Flyers,
5-3 Ft :R 'Lvl Plains

4
3
0

6

2

3
1

4

1

BASKETBALL FREE THROW CONTEST- WINNERS

4
6

0
4
3
3
-4-

1

4
.4-

AGE
8 - Boy
8 - Boy
9 Boy
9- Boy

10 - Girl
10- Boy
10.- Boy
11 -- Girl.
1 - Girl
11 - Boy,
-11 - Boy
12 - Boy
12 - Boy

PLACE NAME
First Cyrus Howard

Second Mark Needham
First Jeffrey Doy

Second David Wilson
First Tammi Grant
First Allen Brinkman

Second Wendall Kellum
First Margaret Needham

Second Veronica Harvey
First George Byrd III

Second Darrin Tucker
First James Steen

-Second .Christopher Miller
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VA. nannrn.
Veterans Administration chief

Max Cleland has announced ap-
proval of a construction project to
provide additional ambulatory pa-
tient care facilities at the VA medi-
cal center, Tuskegee, Ala.

The project, estimated to cost in
the area of $4.3 million, will entail
construction of a one story addition
to building 3A, as-well as extensive
interior alternations to that build-
ing.

The contract also calls for demo-
lition of building 17, Cleland
said.

VA's tentative construction
schedule calls for the award of an
architect/engineer contract in Au-'
gust, award of the construction

he Bayonet, February 16, 1979

ons'tru• c I on
contract in -October 1980, and
completion.of the work in October
1982.

Cleland also announced the
award of a contract to the firm of
H~ery & Heery Architects and -En-
gineers, Inc., of Atlanta, Ga., for
working drawings for a proposed
120-bed nursing home.care unit at

. ! v _ 7 - . o o I . o A

the VA medical center in At-
lahta.

The amount of the contract is
$310,646.

The nursing home care unit will
.cost in the range of $6 million and
is tentatively scheduled for com-
pletion .in October 1981, Cleland
said.

Car care values.

Auto. service
specials.

Friday and
Saturday

W e Wheel alignment.Formost
US cars.88
Labor only.

We check, correct camber,
caster and toe. Then checkfront.end, brakes, shocksand entire exhaust system.

Value-!
Transmission filter__need servicing?

?259s
Change transmission
filter, improve en-

I 1 gine performance. For
most US cars. Trans-
mission fluid included.

Engine tune-up.
For most ,88
US cars. i I yl
Labor only. 1 6 "cyl "

cars..

We'll installpints, pcndenser andrtr hc

PCV valve and airfilter. Set
. 4-cyl. cars, 14.88" dwell then time engine.

.-cyl. cars, -.88 "

Brake installaion.

OWNG FLAT 'HIGHWAI
If the-thought of owning a luxury

sedan built to be driver on high-speed
autobahns and over the tor-
tuous roads of the Bavarian
Alps intrigues you, phone us
and we'll arrange a tes i drive.

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE.
Bavarian Motor Works, Munich, Germany.

TOYOTA BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500

LN
Service, parts avail.
for most US cars.

We install shoes (disc pads).
Rebuild wheel cy (calipers).
Check 'master cyl., hardware,
seals. Repack bearings.. Adj.
park, brake. Turn 4 drums
(reface rotors). Add fluid.
Road test car.

Fast service? You bet!
USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT

Peachtree Mall
Mon.-Sat.: 8am-9pm

Sun.: lpm.6pm
323-4570 322-6761"

'70 Torino Brougham
2 Dr. Drk Green

'6 $388
'67 Jeep Tactical 4
Wheel Drive Green
- 8227-t

$1588
'73 Glaxie 500 4 dr.
Green

$688
'73 Torino 2 Dr.
Green

$788

u=-

1541 1st Ave.322-7781

1303 -14th ,St. 297-8185

ALFOR S4
. . i

U I I 4 I

Door
Buster
Specilal

OCash & Carrye

'69 Ford LTD 2 door
#9442

$388
'66 Econoline Van
white 6 cyl. #9153-T

$288
'74 Mercury Montego
4 Dr. Air #9458

$888
'73 Mercury Colony
Park WGN #8491

$488,
'73 G. Torino Sport
Yellow 2 Dr. #9338

$988'72 Chrysler Newport
Royal 4 Dr. *9037

$388
73 Pinto Runabout 4
cyl.- 4 speed Brown
#9366

$688
'72 Dodge Monaco
Green 4 Dr. #9250

'7 $5.88
72 Pontiac Ventura 2

Dr. Yellow Automatic
# 9098
..-.$488 •

'71 Ford Galaxie 500
4 Dr. Green & white
# 8825'72 $.388"i:+.
72Chev. Kingswood

Estate Wgn. 4 ' Dr.
Brown *'8135 .:

'71 Ford C ustom 500 4
Dr.: White * 8817

.$1..88 i+:. +.:
'71 Ford CountrY
Sedan Blue * 8080...
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Army medics
are well trained

The enlisted soldiers of theArmy Medical
Department are among the best-trained
specialists in the Armed Forces, said the
highest ranking noncommissioned officer of the
Health Services Command (HSC) at his
retirement.

Command Sergeant Major Edward E.
O'Boyle retired from the Army Oct. 31 after
more than 29 years of active duty.

Of the Army's enlisted medical specialists
O'Boyle Said, "We offer such a high degree of
training and education that many soldiers find
their acquired skills in great demand by Civilian
institutions."

HSC's Academy of Health Sciences offers-
more than 41 medical. courses of resident
instruction ranging from basic medical
specialist training of six weeks duration to such
sophisticated courses as the advanced medical
laboratory course which is 50 weeks in length.

In addition to beingthe best trained, the
medical soldiers are also among the best
prepared to assume a wartime role, noted
O'Boyle. "'They don't haveIto-simulate
situations to remain prepared for their wartime
duties, because'we work in real life situations
with patients'who need our care and attention
in hospitals across the nation," he explained.

O'Boyle was Brooke Army Medical Center's
CommandSergeant Major prior to joining HSC
headquarters. His Army career began in 1949 at
Camp Pickett, Va. Since then, his assignments
included duty with a Korean-military advisory
group, Fort Sam Houston Post Surgeon's office,
Tropical Research Medicine Laboratory in
Puerto Rico, and the 22nd Surgical Hospital in
Vietnam. He was also Sergeant Major of the
5th U.S. Army Surgeon's office in 1973.
(ARNEWS)

overseas-
auto

insurance
10% down 9 payments

If you're transferring
overseas and taking your
POV, now's-the time to
arrange insurance. Buy
U.S.-style coverage that.
gives you the complete
protection you need.
We're the overseas auto
insurance specialists with
the easy payment plans.
Visit our office for
'information and a rate
cuotation.

Irvin Ins. Agency
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Columbus, Ga. 31903

689-2737

Mon.-Fri.
7:00-5:30
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Talent Show Luncheon
The OWC Talent Show Luncheon

will be Feb. 23 beginning with the
social hour at 11 a.m. The hos-
tesses, ladies of the Command and
Tactics Groups, will present the
Benning Belles for entertain-
ment.

Reservation must be placed by
noon Friday. Place them through
your unit chairman or call
689-5049.

Art classes offered
Columbus Museum is offering-

art classes for adults starting
Thursday, Feb. 22 from 7-9 p.m.

Classes offered are: Art History,
Fundamental. Drawing, Portrait
Painting, clay Sculptry, Creative
Photography, Silk Screen Print-
making, Painting in all media (day
class, Monday,9:30 a.m.).

Call 323-3617 for information and-

registration forms.

Theology Nite-Out set
Father James J. DiGiacomo,
J., Chairman of the Theology De-

partment of Regis High School in
New York City, will be guest
speaker at a Theology Nite-Out on
Feb. 17, at 7:30 p.m. at the "Follow
Me" Golf Course Country Club
here. The topic for the evening will
be "Modern Morality: Youth in the
Modern Church."

Military and their dependents
are invited to the adult lecture/dis-
cussion evening. Tickets are $1 at
all Fort, Benning chapels and at the
door.

Call the Catholic Activity Center
at 545-2054 for further information
and reservation.

929

Engineers meeting set

The February meeting of The
Society of American Military Engi-
neers will be held in the Benning
Room of the Officers' Club Feb. 21.
The meeting will begin at 11:30
a.m. with a brief social period.

After luncheon, Col. Tilford C.
Creel, Savannah District Engineer,
will speak on The Atlanta Story -
A New Direction in Urban Water
Resources Management, and will
also install the newly elected offi-
cers and directors of the Fort Ben-
ning-Columbus Post.

NEW SHIPMENT

1978 TOYOTA COROLLAS
(LEASE 4AR)

4 DOORS-LI FTBAC KS-WAGONS
ALL ARE EQUIPPED WITH AUTOMATIC

AIR, RADIO AND HEATER.

GOOD SELECTION! FACTORY WARRANTY! FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

MALQOF'S' .OTOR C
1801 Box Road 5637500



LOTS FOR SALE .92 TRUCKS & BUSESO0 114AUOFRSLE17 AUTOS FOR SALEe 17A3 0 The Bayonet, February 16, ".1979.____________ --
"______________TWO+ acres pine wooded, 8 miles-

foam Phenix City, perfect for BUICK CENTURY, '76, Landau, TH
HOUSES HOUSES mobile home site. Call loaded 6 cylinder, am/tm

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED 0 79 687-2722. stereo, Call Jim Robers n
___ '___ '___"_'"_,__"_,__ _______"____-___689-3224 at Barrington Ford.

A PHENIX City compact home FARMS & AAA-Like New-1978 F150, Short 'CAMARO T,, 77, Loaded
$100X tconi t eaoe. $HANDYMAN Special 2 bedroom. . .AC .EG •96 wheel base 4x4, 4 speed with with red velour interior. Local GRAN TORINO, Brougham, 1974.

100 convenient Area.-ee. $110 nice neighborhood.Fee. ACREAGE- .air conditioning, 29,000 miles. one owner car. $5250. Call Blue with white top,- ender
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. 327-7934,561-4213 Southern. B . i Make reasonable offer. See Brad Clayton 689-3224 of Bar- skirts, loaded with air, stereo TR

NORTH 3 bedroom, 2 bath $350 BUILD YOUR DREAM- Beauti- Scotty only for this one, ring
HOUSES ma ddys & weeknights ful cleared land, 5 acres and 563-3023 at Barrington Ford. CELICA '77, GT, liftback, 19,000 down and less than $100 -

UNFURNoSHED 79 5d44-6s8 weekends 563-9239. up, close in, pre-arranged fin- _ _ _ _ _ miles, stereo, 5 speed, factory monthly. $2495. Call Bruce V
ancing. FRED UPDIKE, CERO T1, air.323-2919.N

OAKLAND PARK 2 plus Den! Agent for CENTURY 21 CHEVROLET 1975 Custom Vail,
low mileage, AM/FM Cos- CHEVETTE '78, 4-door,-air, auto- Ford.

$135. Carport,. KidsOFee-. WADE, LTD. 322-6969. sette. 561-1161. . matic,; warranty, 563-394. Mark IV 1975 silver with silver "A Bargai S on 327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. FOR SALE 102acres on HgwyR 6 aSee inFRSL•12arso g . CHE'VOVinTickur:'f*'7,rga-norYEVleother .1.c.:i~
OAKLANK Park, 3 bedrooms, 169 near Crawford. ReplyCtLTcp , , cyl , u inylro, ur y la thr 1..

stove and refrigerator. $175 Box 8. C/O Ledger-Enquire'. 18best"ffer. Co after 5pm, tomatic, runsgood,.$250/offer.inolly lo wi 2.
ma Pon"87971 age. Excellent candi-roD6Pon-67-9117- 568-4215 ofter,5pro.
Ph n edom see OIE M SCHEVROLET 1956, pickup. 6 cyl- CHEVROLET'70, V-8, automatic, tion.561-4934 after 5pm.PHENIX 3 bedroom,basement. MOBILE HOMES 99 inder, good condition. Call $350. Call 561-4134.$160 toasty fireplace!Fee. _DannyV56973690,_after_5xcem._3Apts.,~ouse,_dupexes_&__2__9__,61-423__ouhern.Danny 561-3690, after 5 p.m. CRESTWOOD stationwagon '73. lent condition, many extras

Apts.,hiouses, duplexes, & -327-7934,561-4213 Southern. all day Sun. & Man. RSpOwersteeing
trailers. All areas & prices. WYNNTON a clean 2 bedromiPower steering & 4
Call 24hrs. 7 days. 1221 14th $125 carpet & hardwood.Fee. PRI D RIGHT DODGE '74 Window Van, low good condition'297-0849. M
Ave at 13th St 1327-7934,561-4213 Southern. mileage, $2275. Call 563-8034. Air, gon g, $1000
Home Data 324-7142 Fee WYNNTON a clean 2 bedroom! Marietta, 12 x 70, 1974,3 bed- FORD 1976, F150, 4 x 4, auto- a 912-649-7858.

A BENNING Area 3 bedroom! $125 carpet & hardwood.Fee. rooms, 2 full baths, carpeted matic, power steering, air,
$165 another for $175.Fee. 327-7934,561-4213 Southern. through-out, REAL NICE! am-fm, $4400. 324-2314. MERCURY 73,4 dr., air. power, CA

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. WYNNTON a clean 2 bedroom! Also, bachelor Pad Applo, 65 FORD 1961 school bus, (60 pas- 545-7896; 689-1663.

A BENNING Area 3 bedroom! $125carpet & hardwood.Fee. x 12, 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths., senger) $500 or trade Volks- DATSUN Wagon, 1972. Only MONTE CARLO 76, 32.000miles,
$165 another for $175.Fee. 327-7934,561-4213 Southern. Call Thomas Mobile Home wagon or Datsun of equal 29,000 miles.-Stick shif
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. Sales & Service,, 687-4565 or value. 687-7061. great. Only $1195. Call Bruce er eekdys.

A NORTH spacious 3 bedroom. 689-7176, 955 Farr Road. FORD '75 pickup, loaded; Nagem563-3023at Barrington MONTE CARLO 71, good engine, P
$180 central heat,etc.Fee. MOBILE HOMES 0 80 THREE bedroom, 12x60 mobile- Chevrolet 74 tn pickup rd.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. home, $3200. Call 298-5619. loaded. Choice, $2000. Call tires, etc. Rough exterior.

FLOm FREE RENT until March1298-304Trade-in $375. 324-0555.
FLOYD RD brick 3 bedroom! FREENRNTunti,1SMarc.w1eel28-3046.DATSUN 1970, 4 speed, 510. radio. MONZA 75, all extras, bucket- S

$150 carport, fenced!Fee. and 2 bedroom trailers. RANGER 77, Short wheel bse. heater, air, $500. Call 563-8888 seats. automatic, V8. $150 and
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. Washer, dryer, air, large MOTORCYCLES.Loaded, free. wheeling pack- or561-4310.a

yard, no pets. Deposit re- MINI-BIKES 0 110 age, extra sharp. $4980. Call
FOREST RD brick 3 bedrooms! quired. Call 989-3242. ' -1 Lawrence Hathaway 689-3224 DODGE ASPEN '78, white with

$180 central heat, etc.Fee. MOBILE homes for sale, 2-& 3 HONDA 1974 CR-125M Elsinore. at, Barrington Ford.. red sport stripe andother
_______________________extras. No equity,- assume327-7934,561-4213 Souhern. bedroms. Close out prices, Good condition. $300 or best VOLKSWAGEN VAN 1972, 7-pos- petsat$1 8am

MILLER Rd. fenced'one acre! Anthony-Mobile Home Pork & offer. Call 298-4988 after senger, 411-engine. air, radio, Only 9.000 miles. 297-7523.
$175 2 bedrooms & den.Fee. Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. 4pm.• clean, $1750.. Call 297-1285.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. KAWASAKI 400,77, $250 and as- _ DODGE CHALLENGER 72, high

NEAR Columbus Square , 3 bed- NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish- sume payments. Call 327-9619 performance 440 engine, 4 OLDSMOBILE 442. 1976. Power
roo, 2 baths, kitchen-den washer, central air and heat, after 5p. AUTOS WANTED 115 speed, many extras. Best steering power brakes, air Droam 2 bthskithen-en wshe, cetralairand eat, aftee5p. 682-2184.______--___ondofer.682-184gconitioing am/m rstreo
combination, dishwasher and washer and dryer. $145-$175.CARS NEEDED WhArmywetireelOEAS

refrigerator. fenced yard, 689-4292 or 689-8646. CARS NEEDED -Army Retiree DODGEASPEN '76, SE, t l
nice neighborhood, ready for TWO bedroom trailer. Utilities will buy your car or sell it for V-8, automatic, air, power l l ontos long.
immediate occupancy $285 not included. $110 ma. Callyou for a small commission. steering, power brakes.
per mo. 327-5360 after 6pm 689-6958. $ Choose from 50cars! Smitty's cruise, am-fm stereo, clean, at Barrington Ford.
weekdays anytime week- Auto Sales, 45th St. & Beall- Excellent condition. Bargain. OPEL RALVE 1972, good condiT
ends. UTILITIES Furnished, or, $25 to KZ Kawasaki 900, 1977. Black and wood Conn. 327-0301. $2595. 561-4318. tion. Phone 561-6897.

NEAR Columbus Square , 3 bed- $40 wkly., near Post & schools, gold paint with less than 6,000 __ELECTRA 225 Buick 1973,4 door PLYMOUTH 69 Valiant, 65.000
room, 2 baths, kitchen-den 1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 689-0453 miles. Must see to appreciate. hardtop, I owner, good condi original miles, 1 owner. per
combination, dishwasher and -Call Alan Broaddus 563-3023 AUTOS FOR SALE e 117 tion $2195. Call 563-6420. fect running condition. $550.
refrigerator, fenced yard, MOBILE at Barrington Ford. FIAT 131 77, 5 speed, air. AM FM Call 682-0879
nice neighborhood, ready for HOME LOTS * 83 stereo tape,' $3650. 5638150 PLYMOUTH Volare Premier,'76 -
immediate occupancy $285 - YAMAHA 1978 650 Special, low a days 568-1177 after 6. $3600. Datsun 1200 Deluxe.
per mo. 327-5360 after 6pm$880. Call 327-2761.
weekdays anytime week- CAMPER TRAILER LOT mileage, dark blue, like new. FIREBIRD '76, air, 19,000 miles,
ends. 40X100 ft. Located in Eufoula, .327-0037. loaded, new Michelins & Die PONTIAC Venture 76, power -

Ala $4500. 689-7765 after 6 • hard. 322-7510 or 323-3639. steering & brakes, new tires.
. Military Familie's PM. AUTO PARTS & AAA-Like New-1973 Super Bee- FORD Elite, '76. power brakes, must sell 687-6752.

'~ Have Special Prob- -- REPAIRS 0 12 tIe. 4 speed with air condition- steering, air, automatic PONTIAC Grand Safari Wagon,
ems alst rowFR A *PAIRS _ 112_ ing, 22,000 miles, red. Cream am-fr-8 track stereo Only 1976,-loaded, uses regular gas.

lems. 4t Lowe- HOMES FOR SALE 088 puff. Just what you are look- 19,000 miles $3995. Call $3850. Call 298-8703.
ing for. First reasonable offer 5637761. SUBARU,197

Has Over 260 Years Automobile Repair gti.-e ctyol rths
one, 563302-3 at Barrington RD GALAXE 500 '74, one loaded with every option

rOf Active Military BeingTransferredCd. owner, excellent condition available. Only 4800 miles,Sr-e"F.dClean $1995. 689-3541. 40mpg. Cost over $6500. Sell
C- Service. We Under- Do you know the true value Low rates and financing for FORD Gran Torino, '76, tully ing $5195. Call 5446366 or

stand Your Problerns or you home? Let me do a military personnel. Free ,j. equipped, older car in trade after 5, 297-6066.
So Let Us Help You free market analysis. Call wrecker service. Tune upsU and pay off $2500. 687-7270. THUNDERBIRD, 78, Demon
Buy. Re'nt or Sell Jackie Chambers. Res., $35. Exhaust system $30. Al- FORD Wagon, 76, excellent can stra loae wial op

- Your Home 322-3927, off., 324-4122, Bill ternators $28.95. Motors re- AAA-Like New-1976 AMC Pacer. dition and appearance, new
Cooke Realtors.ET*** built $250, 90 day guarentee.,sires, lowmileage, M week. Call Charlie Grimess
lET* Transmissions rebuilt $250. f 2 door, 3 speed with air cAndi $ tel ma ut l 63 t rio rlET*** Transmissins rebuilt$250, t ioning, reasonable 42.000 $3200. 297-1135. 6932.tBrigo od

ET*** 90 days or.5000 mile guaren- miles. First after gets it. SeeJ u ,--

ET*** ~tee. 687-6355. 302Scatty otnly rrntanfr thiS o.ne,I € O M P IIETI

* . FIVE bedrooms, 2bdths, 2screen 1 1464-Ft. Benn Rd. 56-03 tBrrntn-od
porches, fenced yard. Ben- Benn I
404-674-2309. CAMPERS- I A EN I " GAS SAVER, 1976 Oatsun F-10 Don't be "taken in by a

' TRAILERS 0 113 Amigos, Lotions. para in liftback. 5 speed. am/fmo pienw .,adpymr
-- mjrCmr notm- radio, air. tu-tone paint. A pcenw . adpymr

VOLKSW__AGENCAMPMOBILE_ mlr canomrana ouoma, great buy. Contact Frcrnk ANY MAKE CA
VOLKSWAEN CAMMOB lI vilestanta mericaa coma Moreno 563-3023 'at Barring- FLIPRSA D AB

..... ] I -- - 1971. excellent condition. Europeo. Pongase en can- ten Ford.FLIPRS NDLB
• ~ ~~~am/fm,oair, newly rebuiltmo- facto can Roman Picon en - KIKS iZO P N H U Etar, curiplete with attaching Barrington Ford 689-3224 II D ' "EYFULLY WARRANTE

. tent. $2800. 882-7165 days, or VENDEDOR HORANDO I FREE Road Test
•884-3157 otter 5pmo. CON CORAZON DE oRo. Yole B'v all I REE 21 point check

i ' ~tengro las tres 'B' en ,'r1,,...I_

"WA G OTRUCKS"&BUSES114 nito-Barato."CGEO WASHINGTON _______

CHEVROLET '76 Beauville.Van, BRONCO '78, 4 wheel drive, auto- 1975 PontiacSPECIAL loaded, $4,700. Call 563-6677 matic, air condition, 682-0653S after p.m. or 545-5252.

~ $2350• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~.. ...... ... ......... . .....
Showcase Elite, 2 door hardtop

....... "..SALES AGENT - $2950 M ILITARY
975, 3000 Victory Dr

.... .... .......... ........... ..... ...JA N U A R Y 4 speed

$2950 CREDIT PR
..... .. -. 1973 Pontiac We're making it easy for E-

......... .. .......... 9 passenger WE NOW HANDLE SOME C.. .. .. . .. .:: ...•..-. ..... .

.............. $1350 ON THESE LOW
e Energy Efficient. * $37,750 . 1974 Nova 72 PINTO......$395

0 3 Bedrooms e. 100% VA Hatchback, 2 door 18 Z-28, loaded.$8995 6,
* 2 Baths * Ten Year Warranty 68....PONTIAC . $395.....:. ......

* Much More 0 No, Cash Required $1850

* 0-Gas Heat 0 Double Carport 1974 Intematioal 61 PONTIAC . $395 14
Travel-all , 69 DODGE DART .... $195 18

* Great Room with'Fireplace Jack L0 m1
Leave Post by way of "Main Gate" go to "Old Traffic Circle" 2 SKYLARK 2-dr.$995 14
Directions: Go off post by way of the. "Main Gate" to the old
"Traffic Circle" (Ft. Benning Rd. & Victory Dr.) take a right ForUthe 3rd time in 10 months, Jack is our leading

onto Victory Dr. and go to Engineer Dr. - Take a left onto Agent. Call him for your residential Real u ias triplewhite. $6995 1
Engineer Dr. and follow SHOWCASE Signs. Your host is Estate needs. "14 o Sae
JACK LORMS 327-2834.,

Showcase Realty, Inc,1400 5th- Ave

SHOWCASE REALTY'5734 Windsor Drive (297-0273 . A R I
Ofc 568-1440, Res. 327-2834 568-1440 (Across From Court House)

LITOS FOR SALE 0 117

U NDERBIRD- 1978. Diamond
Jubilee, limited edition, new
$10,500,-sell-for $7500.
687-1946.

PYOTA Lanidcruiser '76, White
steel wheels, New tires,
AM-FM,. $4100. 297-6612.

tANS AM 1978, block, velour in-
terior, am-fm stereo, plus
many extras $7000 689-5161.

)LARE' Premier, '76, 4 door,
loaded, 31,000 miles, $4000.
Call 298-3046.

FREE LOCA-TQR-. SERVICE"
:Corvettes.& 280Z Dotsuns.
If you would l'ike o sp orts, lux- "
lry, import Or hard to find-ve-
hicle call now for this*.
service. 

. .

We have five (5) locations and .
over 2,000 autos in stock.

We offer No Down'Payment,
bank financing, world wide in-
surance,.and 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

,LL CHARLES E. MOORE for
these services, specializing in
Corvettes, Z Cars,, unique
sports cars" and 4-wheel drive
vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD
hone 563-3023 Night Ph.
568-4820

PORTS CARS .118
4MARO LT, '78, fully loaded,
excellent condition. 544-7125
ask for Lt. Fitzpatrick.
322-7699 after 8 PM.

)RVETTE '77, immaculate, low
mileage, loaded. Call
324-6304.

UTSUN 280Z, 1978, fully loaded,
excellent condition, $8000.
687-7750.

RIUMPH TR-6, 1975. British
Racing Blue, 4 speed with
am/fm cassette stereo. Very
low miles on this super sports'
car buy. Call Alan Broaddus
563-3023 at Barrington Ford.

kNTIQUE CARS .0119
HEVROLET Impala '58, 348 en-

gine with 3 dueces, excellent
condition $3500 or will con-
sider older van as trade. Call
after 6 p.m. 689M8125.

Mazda

,RX7... $7500
(plus Ga. soles tax) No additional
charges, immedate delivery!

MIKE PATTON
MAZDA

LaGrange, Ga. 882-2931

latR! $
)R! S4•

OCATION:
* 687-8971
.687-8605

OBLEM$?
2s, E-3s, E-4s To Ride.
)UR OWN FINANCING
CED SPECIALS!!

I CHEVY VAN. $1495
5 MUSTANG ........... $995
S TORINO -2-Dr...-. $2495
1 NOVA 2-Dr.: .... $1995
I GRANADA 4-Dr.. $3495
DIASHER . $1995
k, ULWV Pickup .....$1995
5VOLARE 2-Dr ..... $2495

4410
Buena Vista Rd.

5$63-6901



SAVE TIME.SAVEMONEY

LET EXPERTS. DO IT
LET AN EXPERT ADVISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171-

CLEANING

QUARTER-CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable

price. Kitchen only, $25. Pres-
ent for inspection. 687-3908

Use L-E Want Ads

GOVERNMENT quarters clean-
ing. We offer 1 day cleaning
service. We furnish own sup-
plies. Guaranteed to pass in-
spection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable rates.
297-3313.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in

estate analysis
for military

officers.
COL. S.P. KRETLOW

U.S.A. Rot.
Regional Manager

Suite 212 Corporate Center
233 13th Street 322-5372
Seirving Ft. Benning Since 1954

OPERATION..

HOMECOMING
Welcomes back anyone who for one
reason or another has. not been
practicing the Catholic faith. It is an
attempt to heal past hurts and to
promote listening and education in all
of us. If you know of anyoneor if you
are not practicing your Catholic faith
then you are welcome to an exciting
week of events. The 4-10 of March at
7:30 PM at the TIC Annex at Ft.
Benning on Sunday, March 4th. We
welcome an informal discussion on
Monday-Changes in the church,
Tuesday-Seminar on the new moral-
ity, Thursday-Seminar on birth con-
trol, Friday-7:30 Seminar on divorce
and remarriage at the Follow Me Golf
Course Country Club, Saturday 6:30
-'Covered Dish Dinner and clos-
ing.

For informaon call 545-2054

CLEANING

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable
price. Kitchen only, $25. Pres-
ent for inspection. 687-3908.

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour; 2 men and a
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior painting
and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

DON'T WALLPAPER! Let us
custom feather paint. For de-
tails and free estimates. Call
327-4604.

DIVORCE .$150
ADOPTION, $175
.all parties consent

BANKRUPTCY
personal $195

plus court-costs

P.C.
& ACHORD,'-P.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal Services 'Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

568-4122

Log
payrng

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

U

ANTIQUES . 22
C9.E LZWORTH

ANTIQUES

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name.. . .... Phone.'............
Address................................................................

Please run the following ad.......... times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $ ..........at 454 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) EI Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40 per lineper insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.-

PROFIT CENTER
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY

Rapidly growing company seeks highly
motivated Junior Officers and NCO's

.who are extremely ambitious and result
oriented. Call 404-231-0062 or send.
resume to:

McMorris & Associates
773 Miami Circle

Atlanta, Georgia 30324

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.ITE MS , 
- '

OF INTEREST 10 MISC. FOR SALE 9 33 WANTED TO BUY .40
HONEY ROSE and Essie Lewis POSTERS WANTED World-War

specialize in afro's and blow I, World War II, travel, circus,

outs. Play Girl Beauty Salon, alkinds before1950.

2701 Buena Vista R d. 689-8570.
323-5863. TOP 5 Fnr Gnnd Used Furni-

Invites you to come see our
display at the Antique Show
in Columbus Square today
through Sunday.

SPECIAL AUCTION OF AN-
TIQUES. Richland Auction
Sale Barn, opnday Feb 18th. 2
PM til. Selling a complete
shop including Aztec indian
relics, 1884 Springfield rifle
and lots of good collect-
ibles.For information and re-
serve seats call 912-887-3597.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of Antique
furniture. 563-2302.

BUILDING
MATERIALS . 23

ROUGH cut maple, 2" stock, fur-
niture grade, randem width
and length. $1.80 per board
foot. Call 912-937-2357.

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

FORD 8N, runs like new, $1300.
Flat-bed trailer, $400. Call
298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 0 29
BEAMS, 50' tower & antenna

$200. Large chest type freezer
$75. New dishwasher $85
never hooked up. Call
322-1336.

HOUSE Full of furniture for sale.
Call 561-0194 or see at 1126
Bismarc Dr.

NEW Kenmore washer and dryer
with 18 mos. maintenance
agreement left. $500. New 21 x
12 brown carpet with pad $200.
Call days 687-3381.

MISC. FOR SALE 9 33

BALLY Pinball machine, excel-
lent condition. $270. Coll
561-2907 after 5 p.m.

DEALERS AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 11
A.M. Dealers buy and sell
Truck loads of electronics,
tools, iewelry, gift items.
Mexicn imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAIN-
BOW AUCTION CO. INC. at
2073 Commerce St., Co-
lumbus, Go. 31903. Phone
(404)687-5859. Cash or certi-
fied check.

It F ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. ES1 & V:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday"".Midweek Services.

•Frank J ,_0- eacher

Camper shell, 8 ft. long bed $150. I
689-8216.

A-1 Vacuum Center has complete
Repairs, Bags and Parts, for
most make cleaners. 322
Brown Ave. Call 687-2217.

FURNACE 80,000 BTU, good con-
dition. $40. Call 561-4334 after
3pm.

GOLF CLUBS: 4 matched per-
simmon woods, 1,2,3,&5. Stiff
shafts. Beautiful. $125. Call
561-1383.

HAND GUNS Collector's quality.
BROWNNING 9mm AUTO-
MATIC, adiustoble sights,
near new condition, holster,
zip bag, ammunition, $375.
COLT PYTHON 357 mag. 6"
barrel w/ vent rib, holster,
ammunition, new condition,
$400. Call to examine 327-0763.
8am-4pm.

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting

at 7PM Now accepting con-
signments of good used furni-
ture, antiques, boats,
motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also fea-
ture

t
:' New furniture, ster-

eos, tools, housewares, etc.
Dealers and individuals may
shop daily 10AM to 6PM.

- Closed Sundays RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073
Commerce St., behind Traf-
fic Circle Shopping Center.
687-5859.

ROYCE 40 channel CB $50, new
AC converter $20,
SWR/power meter $20, Star-
duster base antenna $25, 100
ft. of RGX coax $20. Call
687-1221.

THREE piece bedroom suite,
white formica. excellent con-
dition. $160. 561-3444 after 6.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

BALDWIN organ excellent con-
dition, beautiful for home or
church. $650. 323-8232.

KAWAI piano, bought for Alpha
and Omega Christian Restau-
rant. Used only 2 years. Call
327-5914.

WURLITZER Organ, Church
size, $995. Located New Hope
Baptist Church. Call Brother
Hayes, 561-8830.

WANTED TO BUY- .*40

HISTORICAL NEWSPAPERS,
World War 1,11, Electrions,
Etc. 323-7811 after 6 PM.

QUICK CASH!
Clean furniture,/appliances,

antiques, most anything., One
piece or housefull. 687-7077 if
no answer call 689-6197.

ture & appliances. Stone Fur-
niture Co. 687-0410.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47

AKC doberman black and tan, 5
1/2 weeks tails clipped,
wormed, shots, male $100 fe-
male $75.682-2670 or 1-269-3243
and 5 and weekends.

For sale AKC registerea shet-
land sheepdog puppies, min-
iature collie 7 wks old
$75-$125.689-0049.

AFGHAN female, 4 yrs old,
$50.563-8571 days, 327-9524
evenings.

AKC registered Pekignese
Puppy, male $100 each.
563-5849.

DOBERMAN PINSCHER pup-
pies,outstanding pedi-
gree,AKC registered and
health certificate furnished.
$150.687-5847 Eufuala after
6:30.

FOR SALE Exceptional litter of
AKC German Shepherd pup-
pies. Whelped 1-28-79. 6 males,
4 female. Sire is Grand Victor
Champion, Pedechma'sPer-
suasion. Dam is Kaper Van
Braunhof. Copy of pedigree
on request. These are fine
puppies with-excellent poten-
tial for show or obedience.
Call Bruce Brown,
404-56309550.

LADY ROZENBUG II invites you
to have early pick of her AKC
Doberman puppies. $125,
males; $100 females, Call
after 6pm, 561-4015.

Lhasa Apso AKC puppies 8 wks
old,wormed,distemper shots,
$100-$125.327-6928 before 5pm
and 322-0587 after 6pm.

SHELTIE AKC Sable and white,
6 wks.old, female, Champion
background $125. 297-1814.

THE Pisces Aquarium Society is
holding a membership drive.
Cordially invites interested
hobbyists to attend its Febru-
ary meeting.. There will be a
program and refreshments on
Sunday the 11th at 7pm at
Fenton's Hobby Center on
13th St. For information
297-7412.
VALENTINE PUPPIES

charge cards or divided pay-
ments. Pinehill Kennels.
327-4177.

New 1 & 2
Bedroom Apts.

0 Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot, water
" Central air condition
" Kitchen equipped with
frost free refrigerator
0 Range
0 Dishwasher
0 Disposal
0 Washer & dryerconnec-
tions
To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call Res
Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.
563-5948

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
l oveWith.

Right at new.- Hardees.

689-44.02

UVE ON TOP OF THE WOw.

POST RIDGE
Enjoy the fantastic panoramic
view of Columbus and Phenix
City, the beautiful clubhouse,
plus the convenience of the
location and the economy of the
energy efficient construction.
1 Bedroom $190 2 Bedroom

.$210-$240
i3Bedrooms $260

C AALL TODAY
298-771029183965

CORNER 280

431 BY PASS

cam

,0-

A

YAW

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY . 48
FILLY 3 yrs old, excellent can-

formation & disposition..
682-0653 or 545-5252.

FREE CO LUMN 49
FREE to a good home, 2 darling

little puppies. Cal 689-2150.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 53

Mechanic's Helper
with tools, -call after

10:30am, 561-4134.

MEDICAL-DENTAL S 54

R.N.

Registered Nurse for night
shift. 12 til 8:30. Small Psy-
chiatric Hospital. Competi-
tive salary differential,
excellent fringe benefits.
Educational assistance plan.
Psychiatric experience pre-
ferred but not .necessary.
Phone Mrs. Hill, The Bradley
Center, 324-4882.

.CHILD CARE 0 61
CHILDCARE in my home. All

ages. Day or night.689-0592.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

I I

4a

J
A Bargain Selection

6

-1

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. All areas & prices.
Call 24hrs. 7 days. 1221 14th
Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

A BIENNING2 bedroom Duplex!
$125 another for $85.Fee.

327-7934,561-4213 Southern.
A BENNING Area Hide-Away!

$100 3 room cottage. Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

A BENNING area 2 bedroom!
$110 free pest control. Fee.
327-7934;561-4213 Southern.

A CLEAN cOzy rent by week!
$25 bills paid & more!Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 'Southern.

A FIREPLCE & Pool Table!
$125 bills paid phone.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BIBB CITY private cottage.
$75 all utilities paid.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

Candlewobd.
APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms, Individual
entry' Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools.
Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace-for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847-Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues.,& Sat. 9:30-6:00'

SYou Are Needed- . ... - I

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

The Bayonet, February 16, 1979 31
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

LAKEBOTTOM neat 1 bedroom.
$120 cable tv carpet.Fee.'.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

PHENIX CITY neat 2 bedroom!
$155 all utilities paid.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

TWO bedrooms furnished and
unfurnished. 6 minutes to Fort
Benning. 687-1979 or
682-0019.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

A BIBB City roomy Duplex!
$90 2 bedrooms & fence.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

A CLEAN Jordan Area 3-Plex!
$110 central heat, more! Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78
A Bargain Selection

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. All areas & prices.

Call 24hrs. 7 days. 1221 14th
Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

A BASIC 2 bedroom and den!
$130 carpeted Wynnton.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

A BENNING Area 3 bedroom!
$140 very low deposit.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's-Rd.

a.I--
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No one improves on perfection. Except Drexel

* BEDROOMS

ALSO'

30% OFF
ON

UPHOLSTERY
by Heritage,

Use Our Convenient
Club Plan for Deferred

Payments

HOURS:
Daily 9 am to 6 pm

Monday Nights til 9 pm

,aileries . furniture - interiors
1208-24 Thirteenth St.

327-3671
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Lack of College Degree Is No
Officer Candidate Drawback

Army Survey Shows Only 70
Per Cent Have College Sheepskins

If you're undecided whether-the Army is the place to get

ahead, stop.for a minute and realize that six of every 100 officer

candidates you pass on the post proper or in the Harmony Church

area are not high school graduates and that 24 out. of that 100

completed-high school but had no college education.

These are percentages com-
piled by the War Department and
announced this week in a survey
of the present officer candidate
program of the Army.

The survey wasof special inter-
est at Fort Benning because one
of the 18 officer candidate schools
operated by the Army-the
great Infantry School.- is lo-
cated at Fort Benning.

The War Department disclosed
that before the end of October,
the various officer candidate
schools will have their highest at-
tendance since their inception.
Included in the 18 schools are 70
widely-distributed branches. In
any of these schools, only a man
serving in the ranks can be ap-
pointed.

ONE-THIRD COLLEGE MEN
A survey of more than 20,000 of-

ficer candidates disclosed that
34.45 per cent are college gradu-

-When Captured
Button Your Lip-.

In t is war as in every war, one
of the enemy's objectives, is to
capture prisoners from whom
they would like to obtain valuable
information.

Before going into action de-
stroy all papers, letters, diaries
or tags that might identify your
organization.

In the event of capture you
should remember that the Inter-
national Code in regard to prison-
ers dictates that the only
information a soldier has to vol-
unteer is in regard to his name,
rank and serial number.

Don't believe the enemy if he
promises to drop a message from
you to your unit stating that you
are sate.

Don't address any letters in
such a way that your organiza-
tion's whereabouts are dis-
closed.

Remember directions and land-
marks, so that in the event you
escape, you will be able to tell
what you have learned.

Infantry Drops
As Flour Bags
Turn To Paste

Seventh Observation
Squadron Shows Men
Danger Of Bombing

Fort Benning's Infantrymen
may be subjected to bombing and
straffing attacks by enemy air-
craft once they move into a the-
ater of operations. So to train the
troops to be on guard against
enemy aircraft the Seventh Ob-
servation Squadron has been as-
signed to the post - just to plop
flour bags on-unwary, perspiring
troops at every opportunity they
have.

Be the Infantrymen officer
candidates working out a tactical
problem or a platoon from the
29th Infantry at Fort Benning on
a field exercise, the observation
squadron is most cooperative in
agreeing to flour-bag the troops
when the opportunity arises.

Based at Lawson Field, the Se-
venth Observation Squadron is
under the command of Major
John K. Coughlan, a veteran Air
Corps Officer. Lieutenant W. J.
James is the operations officer.

The.bombing practice from the
light observation aircraft serves
a double purpose. It provides
practical training in giving
ground forces air support, de-
monstrating to troops the value
of support in the operations and
how to defend themselves against
hedge-hopping enemy aircraft.
The pilots of the planes likewise
gain valuable experience in the
art of destroying enemy ground
concentrations.

Another phase of the workbeing done by the squadron is
that the pilots fly on reconnais-
sance missions to observe and se-

The BAYONET has been serving the military
community ror 37 years and that effort recently
resulted in another award. See story on page 10.

ates; 34.72 per cent had some col-
lege training; 24.35 per cent were
high school graduates, and 6:48
per cent were not high school
graduates.

The War Department added
that "there are no inflexible rules
in the Army as to the educational.
background required for appoint-
ment of officer candidate schools.
Obviously, the technical branches
require more academic training
than the non-technical ones- How-
ever, even the technical
branches require more academic
training than the non-technical
ones.

"Men who are outstanding in
their mental altertness and ca-
pacity for hard work have ample
opportunities to win commissions
under the officer candidate sys-
tem. A man who is regarded as
having the quality Of leadership
does not lose out through lack of
academic training; he is asked to
make an alternate choice as well
as a first choice among the
schools.

cure information about an area,
road, route, locality, or objective
in co-operation with the ground
troops - depending on the nature
of the problem they are engaged
in.

Variety of Missions
The observation squadrons per-

form other missions. They also
undertake photographic assign-
ments, providing friendly ground
troops with aerial photographs
with which to study the terrain

features ahead.

.!~ l~ : .... .. :.:. ...: . f:
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""Mother" Baker.Keigns
At "Tigers" Service Club
10th Armored Troops
Find Relaxation, Fun
At the Service Club
It didn't take the men of the

10th Armored "Tigers" long to
find the most popular spot in the
Sand Hill Area. That spot has a
large'sign over the entrance
reading "Tenth Armored Division
Service Club."

Here at Service Club No. 2 the
men find a host of activities to
add to their comforts, relaxations
and entertainment needs. All this
is brought about- by the capable
and efficient management of
Mrs. Winifred H. Baker, Senior
Hostess. Her never-ending efforts

have given the Tenth one of*the

Benning Alumni
Are In Action
In African Blitz

Two majo.r generals
well-known at Fort Benning for
their work at the post last year
and in previous years are in com-
mand of important theaters in the
U.S. invasion of French Africa.

Capable, aggressive, colorful
Maj. Gen. George S. Patton,
known to the Army as "Old Blood
and Guts" and former command-
ing officer of Fort Benning, com-
mands the West African landing.
General Patton was the com-
manding-officer of th-e 2nid At-
mored Division and the First
Armored Corps while he was at
Fort Benning. He left last year to
command desert training in Cali-

WrL,

U.S. Army Photo

With light combat packs, steel helmets and bayonetted rifles, men of the 124th
Infantry Brigade, Regiment at Fort Benning manipulate one of the Infantry
School's tricky obstacle courses in 1942.
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top Service Clubs in the country
and she is affectionately known
to all the boys as "Mother Baker."

Many a young soldier has gone
into the office of 'Mother' Baker
to talk over his personal prob-
lems and there he has found ciga-
rettes handy so that he could
relax and feel more at home and
tell his troubles to the one who
would so willingly help him solve
his problems. In-the winter time,
Mrs. Baker always has candy and
apples around for the men to
enjoy as they sit in front of the
fireplace and partake in the
many activities planned.

"I really love my work and
couldn't use up all my 15 days of
my vacation this year. My day off
is Monday but I simply must re-
turn at 10:30 to see that all is
properly closed in the evening,"
was Mrs. Baker's answer as to
how she enjoyed her work.

fornia.
Maj. Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall,

another former post commander
and the-chief of the 4th Motorized
Division while the division was at
Fort Benning, is the commander
of forces invading Oran.-.

Another leading general who is
acting as deputy com-
mander-in-chief under Lt. Gen.
Dwight Eisenhower, commander
of the invasion forces, is Maj.
G-en. Mark-W-.Clark, former
chief of Army ground forces and
a visitor at Fort Benning earlier
this year, with General George C.

Marshall, chief of staff.

-\
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Constant vigilU
While some of us were home trying to get warm, during our recent ice storm, vigilance was being maintained at
Fort Benning. Left, Pfc.Timothy Wilder, 988th MP Company, stands watch at the Main Gate directing traffic.
Right, Pvt Arthur Cratsenberg, Airborne student walks his postaround the Small Arms e e c

Ayerst un3 6th 7EnrG over to Sh eve
By Pat Brown

An Infantry private who rose to the rank of
colonel in the Corps of Engineers will become
commander of. the 36th Engineer Group (Com-
bat) March 1.

Col. Charles L. Shreves, who was born in
. Cumberland, Md., will replace Col. Robert E.

Ayers, who has been Group commander since
August 1977.

Shreves entered Ihie Army in June 1953, and
received his commission after being graduated
from the Engineer Officer Candidate School,
Fort Belvoir,. Va.

He has served in various engineer and troop
assignments in Austria, Germany, Korea, Okin-
awa and Vietnam as well as in the United
States. Past troop assignments have included
that of platoon leader, executive officer, com-
pany commander, training officer, battalion ex-
ecutive officer,Chief of Human Relations
Division, battalion commander and deputy bri-
gade commander.

He has also served.as a Facilities Engineer;
Chief, Engineer Plans and Services, and Dep-
uty. District Engineer.

Before coming to Fort Benning, he was Assis-
tant Division Engineer and Contracting Officer
for the European Engineer Division where he
administered a $1.6 billion construction and ar-
chitect engineer program from the NATO
countries.

The Bayonet is published weekly by theR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning,, Ga.

T . . . .. . v s.. . . ng-ik w.. . i.. .. . - . . " ,.., l

Thne ayonet:.IS not an official Army newspaper., un. views a,,
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
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Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patrona~e, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

After reporting here in July of last year, he
was officer-in-charge of the planning for the
Mobilization Exercise held here last summer,
and then spent several weeks in Washington,
D.C. as a member of a Command Selection
Board. He returned to Benning in time to be-the
Project Officer for President Carter's visit here
in December and then left again to attend the
Pre-Command Course at Fort Belvoir, Va. and
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., and the Senior Offi-
cer Legal Orientation Course, Charlottesville,
Va.

Shreves is the only officer in the Corps of En-
gineers to have attended both the Army War
College and the Naval War College. He is also a
graduate of the University of Nebraska at
Omaha and has a Master's Degree from Ari-
zona State University. He is a registered Pro-
fessional Engineer in Wisconsin.

His awards and decorations include the' Le-
gion of Merit, Meritorious Service Medal with
two Oak Leaf Clusters and the Army Commen--
dation Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters.

Shreves resides at Fort Benning with his
wife, Inge (Menne) and their children, Heidi,
17, and Ken, 17. Both are students at-Spencer
High School. Their oldest daughter, Sonja, is a
senior at the University of North Alabama.
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197th update
By Pat Jones

The 197th Infantry
B ri gade, unde rgo ing
cold weather training
at Fort Drum, N.Y.,
completed individual
training last week and
has begun company
and battalion level ma-
neuvers.

Individual training
includes fitting and use
of skis and snowshoes,
as well as proper dress
for the climate. Many
hours were spent in
this area as the major-

ity of personnel had~
never been exposed to
the sub-zero tempera-
tures.

Battalion training
Will include field train-
ing exercises and ma-
neuvers to test each
unit's ability to func-
tion under extreme
conditions. Battalion
training is also Sup-
ported by the Brigade
Tactical Operations
Center as~well as nor-
mal support of other
sub units.

Col. George Geczy Jr., new TSB com-
mander, accepts guidon from Brig. Gen.
John E. Rogers, assistant commandant,
USA IS, in a change of command ceremony
held here Feb. 14. Geczy replaces Col. Todd
Graham who had commanded the brigade
since _August 1977. ..

I" FRlEEZERb~ii

USDA GOOD, PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
PREMIUM'- PORK $14
&PROTENsmW oF SLICED LLOWNS 'lb.

BEEF BACON CUAY UE
$1 28 CDHCUE

.225-280 lbs. mmwm"i

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY-FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT A WITCHI!

WE ACCEPT USDA ....

FooD sTAMPs PHONE "....
L-UANKAMERICARO 32-54

VALLEY BRAND "
S MEAT COMPANY T.

Openl7Days aWeek-9a.m. to 6p pr

Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens
S,. T.urnEasl at, H~a ilton, Ga. on Higthay t1 ,l , . , . ,,.

PER NIGHTSINGLE
PER NIGHTTWO
PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATESTO ALL MILITARY!

~F

ON
L~FT~ ~~4GRQAD

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

l •* AWAITING ,QUARTERS

:I1 WEEKEND RETREATS

0 VISITING

* SALESMEN

&Apartments

PHONE FORRESERV ATIONS 687-2330,

21 bero

* SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT"

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
:POOL . .-

*eCHILDREN'S POOL. ""
• 19" COLOR CABLETV"""
* SELF DIAL PHONES

'1

~$22

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR

3-4 .ADULTS.
Camellia is an apartment-motel. We don't rentrooms, we. rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "'standard" unit :is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator. stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "'ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac'i building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.
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TOMATO- A17
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* Great Savings, Great Food.Turn your next shopping trip into a savngs trip.
Take-advantage of great buys offered at the

Commissary by HUNT-WESSON TOMATO-RAMA 1979.

...... P RO
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Commentary

ked Selective Service System

Do you think that the Enlisted Effi-
ciency Report (EER) and Officer's
Efficiency Report (OER), now beingused, is afair way of gauging a sol-

dier's performance of duty?

Sgt. 1st Cla,
HHD, f

Yes, I think i
rater understan
doing. I'm a sul
that if a servic
job and soldiei
important.. Th(
person shouldn
EER or OER

Staff Sgt. J
Co B,

It's a fair
correctly, but
abuse it-. I f
fudging - it's
tional; I thi
knowledge of t
However, I
becoming mo
properly ev
nates.

... . Pfc. Laurie Spray, 15th Finance
Section (Disbursing)

I don't think the system is fair. For
example, I know an enlisted member
who was rated several times. The first
time he wasgiven a bad EER when he
thought he'd done a good job. The
second time (when he was ready to
ETS), he got a good EER andadmitted he hadn't done much. So

really, it's a pointless system.

ss John Q.Newby,
67th Maint Bn
t's fair, but only if the X
ids the job the soldier is
pervisor, and I believe
emember does a good
rs. that's all that's X....
e personality of the
i't interfere with the .. 10"
score.

'4....

-X Warrant Officer Milas L. Rose,
197th Bde (Avn Sec)

---.. . No,. I don't. Using inflated numerial
scores as a measurement with limited
space for comments is poor. The
system allows too many false.reports
as raters don't rate the same but
everyone is judged as though all are
rated on the same-basis. As bad as this

. is all alternative methods I haveheard of don't eliminate any of the

problems.

osephus Thompson, .I

, NCOSI (PLC)
system if it's used :

sometimes people will
eel that there's some :i

not necessarily inten- i
nk that the lack of ,
the proper use of EER's. i

think that people are. :,
re informed on how to. .i
aluate their subordi-

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

Of all the trends that have deve-
loped over the past year, one, pub-
lic appreciation of the need for an
operable Selective Service System,
has been very easy to identify. But
by including barely enough money
in his proposed.Fiscal Year 1980
Budget to maintain the existing
emasculated system at its present
level, President Carter shows that
heeither failed to appreciate the
swell of public support for realistic
Selective Service funding or de-
cided to-run headlong into this
strong shift in public opinion.

The most recent evidence of this
shift came from a Harris Poll in
December, 1978 which found that
66 percent of the Nation would sup-
port the immediate registration of
all young people between the ages
of 18 and 28 so they would be avail-
able if needed in an emergency. An
even greater number, 76 percent,
supported the notion of having a
pool of people.available for train-
ing and use as needed'in a military
emergency. These percentages are
too significant to be overlooked
and yet the President seems to
have done just that.

The present Selective Service
System, as described by its own
Director, by the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of-Staff and by the
Chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, cannot begin
to meet the documented need of
the military services for large
numbers of selectees quickly in the
event of a military mobilization.
With our Army. reserve units short
by at least 150,000 people, with the

Individual Ready Reserve deci-
mated by a six-year absence of
draft calls there is no source of the
manpower that would be needed to
carry the Army through, the early
weeks and months of a mobiliza-
tion. The Selective Service System,
as it would be continued under the
President's latest budget, could not
produce trained replacements in
sizeable numbers for at least seven
months after a mobilization order
was given.

Estimates of the cost of upgrad-
ing the Selective Service System to
the point at which it could register
and classify 18-year olds and have
them available for speedy finai
screening are in the neighborhood
of $50 million. This is about five
times as much as the, President
has requested for the next fiscal
year, but in the context of the en-
tire amount requested to support
our national security needs, a min-
iscule sum.

There are many issues in the
Federal Budget of a half trillion
dollars that involve making hard
choices, not the least of which is
the basic decision of how much to
allocate tQprovide security for our
way of life. More often than not,
the President is beset by conflict-
ing views over how the defense
share of the budget should be allo-
cated but in this case the only dis-
sent against spending more money
for a reliable source of mobiliza-
tion manpower seems to be in the
White House.

AUSA Defense Report

Civil Service passes Act
Passage of the Civil Service Re-

form Act is a major milestone in
the effort to make government
work better for the benefit of all
Americans. Congressional support
for the President in his determina-
tion to cut waste and improve effi-
ciency reflects the deep-seated
desires of the American people for
a fair. oDen. honest government.

Reforms of the-civil service will
provide many opportunities for im-
proving effectiveness -without
making unreasonable demands on
employees. And, government can
be more effective without threat or
damage to the careers of the manydedicated workers who already
are doing a good job.

But the law itself will not auto-
matically mean better public ser-
vice. It will merely create a new

new ways of working. The real test
will be in the implementation, in
making the changes work'at every
level in the government job lad-.
der.

All employees must-help make
the system work. There is, in fact,
no way in which the reforms can
be made to work without employee
cooperation. This doesn't mean
blind acceptance of the new law,
but rather understanding it and
then joining in the effort to make it
work.

Those of you whose jobs put you
in contact with the public have a
special part to play. You are the
front line troops in the battle to re-
store public confidence in the civil
service. Your attitude and effi-
ciency will be reflected in the pub-
lic attitude toward all government

6. The Bayonet, February 23, 1979
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By William W. Erbach, Sr.
TSB, Chaplain

One night in New York on the
subway I asked a man what was
the nearest station to 181st Street.
Being a stranger in town I wasn't
at all familiar with the stations up
that way.

He said, "I don't know."

"You don't know? How can that
be, you live in this town, ride the
subway every day, and yet you
don't know?"

"I ride the subway every night
but I .never go above 168th
Street."

His daily world -he. explained to
me was between 168th Street and
34th Street.

If such a person is not careful he
could get a 168th to 34th Street
mind. You can live in the greatest
city in the world or the smallest
hamlet in the country and become

r-

awfully little by allowing your hori-
zons to shrink and your visions of
the great world to shrink.

You have opportunity in the ser-
vice that is unlike any you would
normally take on your own. You
have left that rut and gone out into
the world. You see things, that are
denied to those trapped in their lit-
tle world. You can find that beyond
the liriits of 168th and 34th Street,
there.are people with hopes and
problems; pains and joys just like
yours.

God has not limited us in this
wonderful creation called the
world, we have. Now that you're
out of the rut, don't go back. Live
your life with your horizons set on
destroying the narrow-mindedness
that you find, the pettyness you en-
counter and bring hope for a big-
ger, better and closer world for us
all to live in.

at m REDI UNION~

It's easy to make regular
deposits every payday
right' where I work. This
way I stay with my savings
plan. The return is good
and my account builds up
fast. I like the idea of
saving with my fellow mem-
bers. I borrow sometimes,
too, but I keep my savings
plan even while repaying
the loan.

TWO LOCATIONS TO-SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

:! ABOUT

YOUR
SAVINGS
PROGRAM
Contact:

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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Chaplain's corner

Opportunity not Iimlted

Save on good-looking easy-care.
short sleeve dress shirts in snipes,
solids and neat patterns.

Long Sleeve Limited Edition
Dress Shirts.
OurReg $10...........$5.95

GOLF SWEATERSZ95
Our Reg $18

Our entire stock of acrylic cardigans
just right for those cooler days in
navy, barley, red, frost blue, augusta"
green, white, wine,"frost yellow,
brown, rust or black. S-M-L-xL.

.......... .. ... .

Open every nite
Mon. thru Sat.

We honor
BankAmericard/ViSA
& master Charge.

Peachtree Mall
wiOenSund-6~

Anderson-Little

GOLF.JACKETS

Our Reg $22

Cotton- polyester jackets styled with
zipper fronts, flap pockets and rib
knit cuffs, collars and waistbands.

sand with cotton plaid lining.9
S-M-L-XL.-0

SGOLF SHIRTS!

Our Reg. $9,& $10 i::

"Stock .up on the shirts you'll wear '
now and throughout the summer..
Choose from our entire stock of .+
polyester- cottoih blends with short : /
sleeves and placket fronts in a .... ....
variety of-"olids and solids trimmed
with stripes. S-M-L-XL. i'{,.

CASUAL SLACKS .. :
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NCO Club
To get "IN" with the "IN CROWD" Fort

Benning's Top 5 Club will-be undergoing some
remodeling starting around March 1.

According to Sgt. 1st Class William J. Gier-
ing, club manager, the construction will cost an
estimated $85,000.

The two bars presently located at the club:
th'e Cocktail Lounge and the Stag Bar will re-
ceive the face lift. New carpeting, furniture
and lighting will be installed in the bars. The
bars will be redesigned and relocated in the
club, according to Giering. A disco type opera-
tion will also be put into effect with the renova-
tion.

Bars remain open

Giering stressed, "There are no plans to close
the bars."

The renovation is projected to be completed
in five months and reflects a current improve-
ment trend.

Better club facilities and services are seen in
the coming years, the Army's director of club
management, Col. Lee C. Dickson, said re-
cently.

The Army's 664 clubs and 125 package bever-
age stores had total sales of $238.1 million in

to get $85,000 face lift
fiscal 1978, up $18.5 million compared to sales
of $219.6 million the year before, he said.

Planning produces profit

Dickson attributed the progress of the im-
proved financial results to "deliberate plans"
by club managers and commanders to improve
operations.

Dickson sees better club management as a
key part of the Army's overall efforts to up-
grade the quality of life for soldiers and their
families.

Past efforts favorable

According to Dickson, the favorable financial
results of the past five years have provided the
dollars needed for future "attractive clubs pro-
viding good food and beverages at affordable
prices" to club members.

Dickson said that the $11.3 million net income
which clubs realized in fiscal 1978 will provide
the money for "much needed" facility improve-
ment.

He added that-the money made over the past
five years will allow the Army to build more
"first class" clubs in the coming years. He
pointed out that nearly nine out of ten Army

clubs "made money" in 1978.

Profits distributed locally

Contrary to some beliefs, club profits are not
brought back to some Central point for redistri-
bution, Dickson asserted. "Installation officers
and enlisted club branches are separate fiscal
entities and the money they make is used to
improve local operations."

Army-wide, officers clubs made over $3 mil-lion in fiscal 1978 and that money will be usedfor Officers Club facilities and improving pro-grams in the clubs, he said.
NCO clubs made nearly $8 million and themoney that they made will be spent for im-provement of NCO and Enlisted clubs.

Patronage increased

Dickson described a cycle whereby better
clubs result in increased membership and pat-ronage which helps generate more revenue toimprove clubs.

He emphasized that "clubs exist for the mem-
bers and their families" and added that with"continually increasing membership sup-port," clubs can "continue to improve their fa-ciities and services.", -
cilities and services."

REACHING
OUT TO0.. BENNING

... BECAUsE WE CARE!
PINEHURST BAPTIST CHURCH

"The Church of the OPEN BIBLE
Tony R. Dickerson, Pastor

I

RADIO SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY: 11:00 A.M. WHYD 1270 AM

7:30 P.M. WPNX 1460 AM
DAILY: 4:55 P.M..WHYD 1270 AM
TELEVISION SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY. 9:00 A.M. WYEA Channel 38
TUESDAY: 8:00 P.M. TELECABLE Channel 5
THURSDAY: 8:00 P.M. ALERT Channel 9

4117
St. Mary's Rd.
Columbus, Ga.

"Two Blocks east
of the Lindsay
Creek By-Pass

CreoBwas~

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.
TRAINING UNION 6:15 P.M.

EVENING WORSHIP 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY "THE FAMILY BIBLE HOUR"

7:30 P.M.
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Outttanding lawmen chat with Richard Hinton, Justice Ni-
Chief Justice H.E. Nichols. chols and Spec.4 Charles Jones
From left, Timothy Hopkins, Ledger-EnqUirer Photo by Joe Moher

Military policeman honored
The Military Policeman of The

Year (1978) for the Law Enforce-
ment Command, Spec.4 Charles
Jones of the 988th Military Police
Company, represented Fort Ben-
ning at the Columbus Exchange
Club's annual Crime Prevention
Banquet Feb. 15.

Jones, a military police investi-
gator, is a Cleveland, Ohio native,
who graduated from Cleveland
State University_ with a BS in en-

NEW. LOW

gineering in June 1970. He worked
as a detective for the Cleveland
Police Department (1970-1977)
prior to returning to active duty as
a military policeman.

Jones, along with two other
Chattahoochee Valley law enforce-
ment officers, received a plaque
and $250 for their outstanding ef-
forts in the areas of Law Enforce-
ment and Crime Prevention.

AIRFARES
FRANKFURT

from $150.00 active military
from $199.00 military-charter
from $209.00 public charter
from Atlanta One way

ATHENS
from $399.00
departing from New York every Tuesday and Wednesday

TOKYO
from $774.60 roundtrip from Atlanta
military dependent visiting spouse

. MANILA -TAIPEL
roundtrip from Columbus $951.00
30-90 Days

SAN,-JUAN Puerto-Rico
from $108.70
military one way from Columbus

TRAVEL 'WO.RLD
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

3135 21 st Street
Columbus, Ga. 31906

563-8687

SEOUL
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1979
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BA-YONET

receives

'J' award

By Cliff Purcell

The TRADOC Publics Affairs Office recently
announced that the BAYONET, a civilian en-
terprise newspaper published for the Fort Ben-
ning community, was awarded a special U.S.
Army TRADOC Journalism Achievement
Award for 1978.

Public Affairs Officer Col. Donald Shuffstall
received the award for the USAIC commander.
Shuffstall said the award belongs to the units
and personnel of Fort Benning who provide the
material for publication. He also credited the
BAYONET staff for developing and refining
that material for release, and the publishers,
The Columbus Ledger and Enquirer.

Communication increased

The award cited the BAYONET's "overall
improvement coupled with its outstanding front
page displays. These moves by the BAYONET
staff have enhanced the'newspaper's potential
for communicating ideas and for supporting
information objectives and consistently main-
taining the highest journalism standards."

Col. Richard G. Hyde, Chief of Public Affairs
TRADOC, explained in a letter to Maj. Gen.
William J. Livsey why the award-was pre-

sented: "The BAYONET has been recognized
for- overall improvements coupled with the out-
standing front page displays thereby enhancing
the readability of its above-average presenta-
tion. Clearly not an individual award, it is
meant for all who shared in making the BAYO-
NET a success. It is with pride and satisfaction
that this award-is forwarded. The BAYONET
exemplifies the purpose of a command infor-
mation newspaper, promotes Army journalism
and supports the command information pro-
gram."

Staff is delighted

The entire staff of the BAYONET, is de-
lighted and wished to thank the major post
units for their support and indulgence this past
year, and the TASC photo section who have
given-outstanding support.

The BAYONET staff also credits the exper-
tise of the Ledger-Enquirer staff; Mr. Joe
Rivais Sr., production director; Mrs. Frances
Moore, BAYONET layout and photo composi-
tion; Mr. James Pope, general platemaking;
Mr. Lawrence Smith, manager of photography;
and Mr. Kellon Shepard, manager of the offset
press unit.

The BAYONET staff invites your continued
comments and support and will remain dedi-
cated to serving the Benning community.

Public Affairs Office
phone number changed

Telephone numbers
at the Public Affairs
Office, Bldg 4, have
been changed. Com-
mand Information
numbers are now:

545-4622/7841 and
544-4792. Public., Infor-
mation numbers are
now:
545-7391/2131/2791.

1018 13th St., Columbus

BAYONET classified 324-5171 [."Look for the Re Door."
** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * f
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The National Bank of Fort Benning Is No
Stranger To Patriotism. Which Isn't The
Only Reason For Our Special...

*ENVERGY
vAVIN/G LOANS

* iYOU CAN SAVE FROM 20-50% ON UTILITY BILLS!
* An Energy Saver Loan Also Leads To More Personal Comfort,
* Improved Home Appearance and value, plus smaller fuel bills. You
* can save fom 20-50% with the right improvements and don't forget

the 15 percent Tax Credit for energy home improvements. Many of
these you can do yourself or maybe you need a specialist. In either

* case, the money you need is now available for those whoqualify.*
SEE US TODAY FOR AN ENERGY SAVING LOAN!

NATIoNAL BANK
* of FORT" BENNING

* P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 MEMBER F.D.I.C. .404) 689232jr"
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Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

PRESCRIPTION

EYEGLASSES
Made

While You Watch

NOW
OPEN

SATURDAY
MORNING
% rJ 14 0 % to

Et if i Winter Sale
(Ony

to gol.
Sale ends Saturday, March 3

Now's the time to create
- that room you want.

Savel0% to 20%on a superb
selection of home fashions.

Savings for every room. Enjoy exceptional values on a
collection of Ethan Allen furniture, floor coverings,

draperies, lamps, clocks, accessories, and sleep sets.

Carriage House
An EthanAllen Gallery

Address .......................................... Phone N um ber .............................. Store H ours
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Dental hints

Nutrition campaign needed
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the fourth in a-

series of six articles on dental health published
by the BAYONET, in cooperation With the Fort
Benning Dental Activity, in observance of Na-
tional Children's Dental Health Week, Feb.
4-10.

I am attempting to coordinate a good nutri-
tion campaign in the schools to create student
awareness of health snacking. In particular, I
would like to replace high-sugared vending
items with health snacks. Are there guidelines
available to assist in such a campaign?

The dental profession certainly appreciates
your concern for good nutrition and sound oral
health in your school system. While your 'stu-
dents are learning about nutrition, they are de-
veloping permanent eating habits in the
lunchroom, at school concession stands and
vending machines.

Children pay price

If your schools are selling sugar-rich foods,
your children eventually will pay the price. The
relationship between sugar consumption and
dental decay has been well established.

Research studies show'that the total amount
of sugar eaten is not the only factor in the
decay process. The frequency of eating sugary
foods, the length of time they remain in the
mouth and the physical form of the food are
equally important. Among the most hazardous
items to dental health are sweet sticky snacks,
hard candies, sugar-containing breath mints
and cough drops and sticky dried fruit, such as
raisins.

Further, dental disease is the most wide-

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

s19.s
PER DAY

T-BIRD 200 Free Miles
OR SIMILAR per Day
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

IBUDGET RENTS TRUCKS I
For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

g o A Budget System Licensee.

rent acar
ClIeck with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now...for Sears customers: Budget

Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers atSears most Budget locations.

-EA PO 8,C# ANE,

3450 Macon Road

spread disease in the United States today, de-
spite the fact that it is almost totally
preventable. By the time a child reaches school
age, an average of three or more teeth will be
decayed, missing or filled.

In-an effort to reduce children's exposure to
sweet snacks-and to discourage them from be-
coming dependent on sweets, the American
Dental Association recommends the removal of
sugar-rich products from school vending ma-
chines and school lunch programs and has
called f-orthe limitation of advertising of
sugar-rich products on children's television pro-
grams.

Assistance available

To assist you in planning activities and for-
mulating policies on vending both in the schools
and in the entire community, the ADA's Bureau
of Dental Health Education has developed a nu-
trition campaign packet that contains helpful
information including regulations, pamphlets,
resource articles, Bibliographies and organiza-
tional policies (including the ADA, American
Medical Association, and National Congress of
Parents and Teachers).

Information on obtaining the ADA Nutrition
Campaign Packet is available to administrators,
by contacting the Bureau of Dental Health
Education, 211 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, 60611.

SUNDERGRADUATE
C
0

0

C

Business
Criminal Justice
General Studies
Social Studies
.Banking

AER campaign to
kick off Monday

By Garland Zeiher
The 1979 Army

Emergency Relief
(AER) Fund Cam-
paign will officially
kick off Monday at
Bldg. 4. Col. Richard
W. McKee, deputy post
commander, will be
guest speaker at the
conference.
The 1979 campaign

will be conducted
March 1 through May 2
with a goal of $25,000.
Since the main source
of funds for AER assis-
tance is the annual
fund campaign, all mil-
itary personnel will be
given the opportunity
to contribute when

TROY STATE -.UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRA MS

iBLD.35 -ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

NO-
OUT.OF
STATE

FEES

GRADUATE [

* Criminal Justice
* Education
* Personnel Management

ALL 297.1007 For Information on Admission,C VA or Financial AidI PHENIX CITY ON CVCC-CAMPUS

TROYST.ATE
UNIVERSITYPHENIX

CITY
"Founded 1887". LOCATION

REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING QUARTER
Register: March 5, 6, 7' 9AM.6PM

Night. Registration: Feb. 28 5PM.8PM
Late Registration: March 12 - Classes, begin:' March 12th

Graduate Personnel Management Classes Offered

1979

contacted by their
AER fund drive key-
person.

Project officers have
been appointed by each
major unit, activity
and office throughout
the post to collect con-
tributions for the drive.
Military personnel are
requested to make
their contributions at
their unit. Retirees liv-
ing in the tri-city area ,

are asked to send their
donations to the AER
Office, Fort Benning,
Ga. 31905; or bring
them in person to the
Welcome Center, Bldg.
83, Room 112.
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OWC sponsoring art auction

NCOWC business meeting
The NCOWC held their business

meeting Feb. 14 at the Top 5 NCO
Club with-President, Mrs. Patricia
Wifson Officiating. Many items of
business were discussed. A deci-
sion was made to purchase two
mannequins for Martin.Army Hos-
pital to be used-in their CPR train-
ing course.

Hostesses were Mrs. Vermell
Harrell, Mrs. Barbara Hancock,
and Mrs. Sandra Jackson.

NCOWC newcomers cof-
fee

The next coffee for newcomers
will be held at 10 a.m. Feb. 27 at
the NCOWC Lounge on Lawson
Field. All newcomers and in-
terested persons are cordially in-
vited to attend.

The NCOWC has much to offer
the NCO wife. In addition to the

I

monthly luncheon and brunch, a
well supplied ceramic shop is
available for your enjoyment. The
most important thing about the
NCOWC is being involved in com-
munity affairs and charities, and
helping where needed.

Won't you join now and be a part
of this worthwhile organization?
We will be looking forward to
meeting you.

For further information on be-
coming a member contact Mrs.-
Patricia Wilson 689-9656 or Mrs
Ann Cogar 687-0999.

NCOWC calendar

Feb. 26 - Nursing Home Birth-
day Party, 2 p.m.

Feb. 27- Newcomers Coffee 10
a.m. NCOWC Lounge

Feb. 28 - Games and Brunch,
Top 5 NCO Club, 9 a.m.

By Diana Landau
On March 3, the Fort

.. Benning Officers'
Wives' Club will -spon-
sor their annual art
auction/exhibition at
the Fort Benning Offi-
cers' Club. The exhibi-
tion will be from 6-8
p.m. with the auction
to begin at 8 p.m. Park
West Galleries of New
York, Detroit and At-
lanta will conduct the
auction of 200 cus-
tom-framed etchings,
engravings, woodcuts,
aquatints, lithographs,
serigraphs and oil
paintings by Alvar,
Chagall, Dali, Manet,
Neiman, Picasso,

Rockwell and many
others.

The OWC Annual. Art
Auction is a major
fund-raising activity
that supports the many
welfare projects at.Fort Benning and in
the Columbus-Phenix
City area. These
projects include: assis-
tance for spouse abuse,
West Central Georgia
State Hospital, Girl
and Boy Scouts, Adop-
tee Program, Red
Cross, Learning Abili-
ties Clinic,. Music
Scholarship at Co-
lumbus College, Infan-
try Museum,

scholarships for high
school seniors of mili-
tary personnel.

The Officers' Club
will also feature a la
carte dining from 6-8
p.m. and a buffet from
5:30-8 p.m. Reserva-
tions may be made for
either of your dining
pleasures by calling
682-0640.

Whether you browse
or bid, come join us,
and bring your friends
and families for a sti-
mulating evening of
art, conversation and
dining - you'll be glad
you did! Hope to seeyou there.

yo -the e
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REVION

All are cordially invited to an exciting
celebration of Black Culture.

Fort Benning Mall, week of February 26

Rare museum treasures.... Impressionistic
Art Collection... Black Culture Films

and

"A celebration of black cosmetic fashion"
demonstrations, applications and analysis

of the latest in black cosmetic fashions by the
REVLON Polished Amber's beauty team.

24c ! Polished Amber's makeup try on and

-colorphoto of your new look

REVLON Counter, Main Exchange

12

BAYONET'
class ified advertising

324-5171
-U

ac HIGH SCHOOLelli Trinity Drive
Columbus, Go. 31907

A Private, Catholic, College Preparat r y
School Dedicated To The Pursuit 01

Of Academic Excellence.

ANNOUNCES ITS .ENTRANCE EXAMINATION'
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 9TH GRADE
FOR THE 79-80 SCHOOL YEAR.

DATE: SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd

TIME: 8:30

LENGTH OF TEST:
APPROX. 4 HOURS

TEST FEE: $5.00

Four (4) partial academic scholarships will be offered to the top four students tested
based on the results of the entrance test.

Eligible students for the 10th Grade (Class of '82) are invited to take an alternate test (approx. 45
mins. -no waiting) and compete for the limited spaces remaining. Please bring
your. latest report card.

ACCREDITED BY THE SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.
Member:
* Georgia Association of.Independent Schools
* Southern Association of Independent Schools
6 National Catholic Education Association
* Georgia High School Association PHONE
WE ADMIT STUDENTS OF ANY RACE, COLOR, SEX OR NATIONAL.AND ETHNIC ORIGIN 561-8243

I
I

- --- - .. .. .. . .. . .



FRIDAY Theater #1 THE WIZ (G) Times not set THURSDAY
yet Mar. 1

Feb. 23 Theater #5 RABBIT.TEST (PG)2:30 p.m.-0 TV........

Theater #1 MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (R)
6:30/8:50 p.m. NAKED MAN (R) LATE 9:10
p.m.
Theater #3 EBONY, IVORY, JADE (PG) 6:30
p.m. RABBIT TEST (PG) LATE 8:30 p.m.
Theater *4 NON SHOW DAY
Theater #5 NON SHOW DAY

SATURDAY
Feb. 24

Theater #1 MICKEY'S BIRTHDAY PARTY
SHOW (G) 2:30 p.m. CONVOY (PG) 6:30/8:30
p.m. CHEERLEADERS BEACH PARTY (R)
LATE 9 p.m.

Theater #3 GREAT TEXAN DYNAMITE
CHASE (R) 2:30 p.m. NATIONAL LAMPOON
ANIMAL HOUSE (R) 6:30 p.m. BOYS IN
COMPANY "C" (R) LATE 8:30 p.m.
Theater #4 UP IN SMOKE (R) 7 p.m.
Theater#5- NON SHOW DAY

SUNDAY
Feb. 25

Theater *3 YUM YUM GIRLS (R) 2:30 p.m.
THANK GOODNESS IT'S FRIDAY (PG) 6:30
p.m. NATIONAL LAMPOON ANIMAL HOUSE
(R) LATE 8:30 p.m.

GOING SOUTH (PG) 7 p.m. Theater #l' OLIVK' S SOK

MONDAY
Feb. 26

Theater
Theater
Theater
Theater

Theater #1
p.m.

#1 THE WIZ (G) 6:30/9 p.m.
#3 NON SHOW DAY
#4 CLOSED UNTIL MAR. 1
#4 NON SHOW DAY

TUESDAY
Feb. 27

IT LIVES AGAIN (R) 6:30/8:30

Theater #3 NON SHOW DAY

Theater #4 NON SHOW DAY

Theater *5 NON SHOW DAY

WEDNESDAY
Feb. 28

Theater #1 5 DAYS FROM HOME (PG)
6:30/8:30 p.m.

Theater *3 NON SHOW DAY

Theater *4 NON SHOW DAY

Theater *5 NON SHOW DAY

Y (PG) 6:30/8:30
p.m.
Theater *3 NON SHOW DAY
Theater *4 NON SHOW DAY
Theater #5 NON SHOW DAY

N Fiesta
Every .

.,M onday ,. "
: ig h%

MARGARITAS
$100

* DESSERT
BUY ONE GET ONE
WITH DINNER

* ADULT DINNER

S;PECIAL' $2

11:45-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 11:45-11:00 Fri. Sat.

Columbus Square

Doves .......................... $39.99 pr
Canary Male Singer'. $9 9 .9 9

Standard Canary............$39.99
Cock-A-Tiel $59.99 & $139.99

VISA

568-0344
COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
Back Hall Between Kirven's and Ricardo's

ny, 'SAVE

] FROM 50
to 1100

'.E.. (on some breeds)

4t The on Poodles-
" Pomeranians-

-Scotties and Cockers
many more to choose from

Golden Hamsters$4.99 or 2 for $7.50
Gerbils..............$4.49 or 2 for $7.99
Teddy Bear Hamsters,...........$6.99
or 2 for.............. $11.99
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Concern
showing

tomorrow

Fort Benning Con-
cern,. a monthly news
and feature TV maga-
zine will air tomorrow
at 6 p.m. on WYEA,
Channel 38.

Features on this
month's program in-
clude an interview with
three visiting allied of-
ficers, a report on Fort

U-5.ArI 'nlOTO DY Vlncent ,Itt

Mrs. Katherine Bond, granddaughter ot
Gen. Alexander McCook,. examines the
McCook Cup, a sterling silver bowl pre-
sented to Gen. McCook by officers of the
6th Infantry Regiment, which he com-
manded during the Civil War. The Cup is
now on display at the National Infantry
Museum, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tues.
tihru Fri., and from 12:30-4:30 p.m. Sat. and
sun.

Take some friends"to work with you.
Carpools SAVE!

CENTRALBAYONvET ,..
CHRISTIAN CHURCHclassifi-ed (Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

l 5, 71 Morning Worship 11:00 AM324 ,-EVERYONEE l C!Mq

Benning's civilian
workforce and a fea-
ture on the- 283rd Army
Band.

This month's ques-
tion asks, "Should.
women be allowed in
combat?" And finally,
Fort Benning's Jewish
chaplain talks about
how he's able to over-
come the fact that his

religion is different
from almost all of
those whom he serves.
Spec.4 Kirk Dorn is the
host.'

Your comments are
encouraged and may
be submitted to: Fort
Benning Concern, Pub-
lic Affairs Office,
USAIC, Fort Benning,
Ga. 31905.

IWFBG ''"...~~THE'USAIC I
COMMAND INFORMATION

NETWORK CHANNEL U

Channel #13 Schedule for Monday, Feb. 26,
Wednesday, Feb. 28 and Friday, Mar. 2
7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Fort Benning Concern (February 79)
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
7:45 a.m.-8:05 a.m. Tornado
8:05 a.m.-8:30 a.m. T-62 Tank
8:30 a.m.-9 a.m. Safety Film
9 a.m.-9:28 a.m. The OCS Story
9:28 a.m.-10:28 a.m. Soviet Combat in Cities
10:28 a.m.-11 a.m. Sergeants Business (Gen. Starry)
11 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Battle of the Bulge/Brave Rifles
11:30 a.m.-Noon History of Armor
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-1 p.m. Summer Storm
1 p.m.-1:15 p.m. To Seek an Answer (M.L. King)
1:15 p.m.-1:30 p.m. The Black American
1:30 p.m.-1:50 p.m. M113A1E1 Extended Version APC
1:50 p.m.-2:05 p.m. History of Fort- Benning
2:05 p.m.-2:15 p.m. I am the Infantry
2:15 p.m.-2:35 p.m. A-10 Test Film
2:35 p.m.-3:20 p.m. Mine Eyes Have Seen the Glory
3:20 p.m.-3:35 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
3:35 p.m.-4:10 p.m. Two Centuries of Service
4:10 p.m.-7 p.m. Color Bars and Army Informa-

tion Radio, TRADOC "Contact,'
FORSCOM "Update and Country

Roads," plus Benning news

Schedule for

7 a.m.-7:30 a*m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-7:55 a.m.
7:55 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-10:10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:28 a.m.
10:28 a.m.-10:45 a.m.
10:45 o.m.-11:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m.-11:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.-Noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
I p.m.-1:10 p.m.
1:10 p.m.-1:25 p.m.
1:25 p.m.-1:45 p.m.
1:45 p.m.-2:40 p.m.

2:40 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3:50 p.m.
3:50 p.m.-7 p.m.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HIll ROAD

~~.4

SUNDAY

W/ BIBLE
4 STUDY

ftk

A

t~wi

*t5- C9 E

FORT ArN AteI~

IU AM

Feb. 27, Mar. 1

introduction to Airmobility
Benning Bulletin Board
TOW Weapons System

Chaparral Firing
The U.S. Army Infantry Board

Helicopter vs. Armor
Leader's Reaction Course

Green Scenes #13
Dragon Lanch Simulator Firing

introduction to Main Battle Tank
The Army Public Affairs and You,

the Commander
Sergeants Business (Gen. Starry)

Blackhawk
Benning Bulletin Board

XM-1 Tank (Demo of XM-1)
Now Hear This

Air Cavalry Attack Helicopter
Problems of Command (Gen.

Zais, guest speaker)
Soldier to Infantryman

Origins of Discipline
Color Bars and Army Informa-

tion Radio, TRADOC "Contact,"
FORSCOM "Update and Country

Roads," plus Benning news

VIORNING
WORSHIP
11 AM

EVENING
WORSHIP
7 PM

EDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPICIN RAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

~ C' 4 R04 D

ONLY C'
MINUTES "
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA.
LINDSAY CRK. o
BY PASS 7
SUNDAY t

BIBLE STUDY
10 am.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p.m

4201 M ACON ROAD
Opposite

ParkhilJ. Cemetery

I

February Dates:-

V The Revolutionary 6:15 p.m. Feb. 25

VI The Scientific Age 6:15 p.m. March 4thI[Morning Worship....... ........ 8:30 am 1
Sunday School................9:45 am
Second iTorship. .......................... 11:00 am
Evening Woship ........................ 7:30 pm

Presented by

Todgewt od
pt t Church

prayeropraiseepersonal" work

Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.
David Ilowle, pastor

Poet's corner
BENNING

I came back to the pines and clay
Of Fort Benning again today;
The beginning, they say,
For Infantrymen.

I remember the day
I first came his way,
And the ideals-that burned;
But today I returned
Youth spent.

Profession.became "just a job' somehow.
So I stand here now, ashamed.
Did Chaldeans, Centurions fret,
Ere they forget, careerism?

But then, I saw them again.
Young men; how young!
Were they always so young?
And I smell and hear
The battle and fear
And remember them falling,
Recalling their cries.

Young faces and eyes
March by today,
And I know why
I stay.

M.A. Andrews

How Should We
Then.Li"ve?

"The Rise and Decline of''

Western Thought (Lfd Clture"

a ten ,episode color .film series"
a documentary spectacular

Written By and Featuring
DR. FRANCIS SCHAEFFER
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By John Brown
"According to climatological. records, Fort

Benning has one freak blizzard every 60 years,"
claims 1Lt John M. Brown, post Chief Fore-
caster. "And if you remember the eleven
inches of snow measured during the February
73 storm, you might think we've had more than
our share of snow - but not so. Our phenomena
was an ice pellet ,shower, not snow, which is
much rarer than snow at Ft Benning," adds
Brown.

Meteorological records maintained at De-
tachment 10, 5th Weather Squadron, the Air
Force weather station located on Lawson Field
which is tasked with weather forecasts, advi-
sories, and warning support to Ft B-enning and
its aviation assets, reveal the fact that snow
actually fell only 42 minutes - from 9:59 to
10: 41 a.m. Sunday morning, and only .14 inches
accumulated.

The mainstream of precipitation fell in the
categories of ice pellets and freezing rain, of
which another 1.32 inches were measured. Rec-
ords indicate freezing rain began at 2:27 Sunday
morning (even though temperatures mo-
derated at 330F), only to be added with ice pel-
lets (commonly called sleet) at 2:53 a.m., and
the temperature quickly dropped to 31', where
it remained until 4:15 p.m. when the sleet

turned back to rain in 33' temperatures.

Freak union

Technical Sergeant Ricardo Rivera, Det 10
standby forecaster during the storm, explains,
"According to existing climate records, freez-
ing precipitation and ice pellets are almost im-
possibilities at Ft Benning. The system was
caused by the freak union of a low pressure
center aloft with a stationary front positioned
along the southern border of the state. As fronts
of this type are unusually high in precipitable-
water content, the high probability of weekend
precipitation existed already and was on the
forecast since Friday. But it was the exception-
ally rapid movement of that low and its pecu-
liar position in relation to the front that made
all the difference. It moved such that just for a
few hours we lreceived extremely cold polar
air. Mixed with frontal precipitation, it was a
short-lived storm, but intense. I issued a
weather warning for the Ft Benning Reserva-
--tion eleven hours and thirty minutes before the

first occurrence of freezing rain Was ob-
served."

Capt Gibson Morris, Jr., Commander of Det

10, remarked, "The physical distinction be-
tween freezing rain and ice pellets should be
clearly understood. Freezing rain is liquid pre-
cipitation that talls and freezes upon impact
with- the ground Or objects such as aircraft.
Usually, freezing precipitation is caused by su-
percooled water particles, but it may occur
when the surface is cold enough to freeze water
particles that are near freezing. Ice pellets are
transparent particles'of ice which are round or
irregularin shape and have a diameter, of .2

inches or less. Ice pellets are formed by two
processes. If continuous precipitation freezes,
the result is a transparent ice pellet, or sleet.
Snow pellets that become encased in a thin
layer of ice are classified as ice pellets. This
occurs when a snow pellet begins-to melt or
refreeze or it may occur when snow pellets
come in contact with water droplets while fall-
ing. In this case the water freezes, producing a
thin layer of ice around the snow pellet. This
type falls in a shower. Ice pellets usually re-
bound when striking hard ground and make a
sound on impact."

Precautions to take

As freezing rain is by far the most hazardous
condition when walking, driving, or flying, ice
pellets can also be hazardous. In both condi-
tions, it is advisable to stay off roads and in a
warm place if at all possible. If you have to
travel - either on foot or in a vehicle, the fol-
lowing precautions should be taken:

1. Wear loose clothing. This insulates your
body and maintains-body heat.

2. Don't drink alcohol. This thins the blood
and gives only the impression of warming. It
increases your likelihood of getting frostbite.

3. Warm extremities in warm water. Donot
rub them in snow. This prevents tissue dam-
age.

DON'T
CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to-Beneficial--and have
your taxes done by people
who care about you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women-
and service-related personnel-who relyon Beneficial for preparation of Federal
and all state tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about
your situation, your dependents, yoidr
deductions-all the items that make your
tax return special. Phone or come in today.
No appointment necessary.

Got plans for your tax refund?
Get going now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't wait for your government
check. Beneficial wants to lend you the
full amount of your expected'refund, or
more, today. It's a regular loan, usual
qualification-not related to your tax
refund-to do what you want to do
right now! Apply today.
You're good for more at Beneficial.

@' Beneficial Finance System
A ed companes

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip Phone: 323-7266'

AAFES has new catalogAir Force weath rmen,
explain" week end storm

A Spring/Summer
1979 Catalog loaded
with outdoor sports
and leisure equipment,
travel needs and ideas
for spring-time gift giv-
ing is available now at
the PX customer ser-
vice counters, accord-
ing to Mr. Elston
Norden, general man-
ager.-

The new catalog will
allow customers to
order seasonal spring
and summer merchan-
dise in addition to the
larger selection of
items available in the
1978-79 AAFES Cata-
log. That catalog can
still be used until the
next edition is pub-
lished in late summer.

"Our new catalog
marks an expansion of
service for shoppers
who are unable to visit

Sears Photography StudioSears portraits/passports/copies13 color portraits

0. one 8x10

* two 5x7's
* ten wallet size

95¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of.
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

This Offer Good For Portraits Taken
Tues., Feb. 27th thru Sat. March 3rd

Use Your Sears NEW FOC Satisfaction
Charge Card ! NWOU .. I Guaranteed

Columbus Square Mall
3012 Macon Road

Free' Parking 5616520 s,, FI,,, A C,,.

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.
Closed Sunday

and Monday

an exchange because
they are located at a
remote site where
there is no
AAFES-operated retail
store, for customers
who are hospitalized or
for those who are un-
able to visit a large ex-
change," explained
James R. Hensley,
chief of the AAFES
Catalog Sales Center.
"We think everyone
will enjoy shopping
from a new catalog
that introduces a wide
variety of spring/sum-
mer merchandise that
is not available to cus-
tomers through
AAFES stores."

CENTRAL FLORIDA
VACATION

Family Budget Efficiency
Apts. Pool - Laundrornat -
Air- Near Disney World -
Shenandoah Village 4220 S.
Orlando Drive, Sanford,
Florida 32771.(305)323-2920
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Know your foocft
HIGH POTASSIUMl FOOD (LOW SODIUM CONTENT)

Potatoes: sweet and white

Dry Beans: lima, pinto, navy, etc

Dry Peas: blackeyed, cow, field, etc

Tomatoes: fresh, unsalted canned or juice

Avocado

Melons: 'cantaloupe, honeydew, watermelon

w/Pits: apricots, nectarines, peaches

Berries: blackberries, raspberries, strawberries

Citrus: oranges, fresh or juice

Banana, Dates, and figs

DAIRY PRODUCTS: Milk, whole or skimmed

Yogurt

Ice Cream or Ice Milk

MEATS, FISH, CHICKEN
* All canned, smoked,

cured, processed

'VEGETABLES
" All canned and pickled plus
" Frozen Peas and Limas

DAIRY PRODUCTS
* Buttermilk, Canned milk
. Cheeses: especially

processed & cheese spreads(lowest are cheddar, Swiss,
cream cheese)

CEREALS, BREADS, DESSERTS
. Processed dry cereals
* Baked items using

Raking Powder, Soda or
Self-rising flour

" Salted Crackers
" Pie Crust - very high

FATS
" Salt Pork, Fat Back
" Bacon, bits and'drippings
" Salad Dressings - All
" Olives

FRUITS •
None are high

CONDIMENTS
Soy Sauce
Monosodium glutimate
MSG, Meat Tenderizer
Steak Sauce
Catsup, Mustard
Garlic Salt and other

salt seasonings
Bouillon cubes or
crystals

I .. . . . . . . . . !
I LOW SODIUM SEASONINGS

Fats:, Lard, vegetable
cooking oils

Onions & Garlic: fresh,
flake or powder

Herbs & Spices without
salt or sodium
added

Vinegar & Lemon Juice

Nutrition affects high blood pressL
By Marcia L. Beasley, MHA, R.D.,

High blood pressure (hypertension) is a lead-
ing cause of disease and death in this country.
Approximatelyone out of six adults in this
country has hypertension, however, only 50%
know that they have it. Early detection and
treatment can significantly reduce the serious
results of log severe hypertension.

In the last twenty years, potent antihyperten-
sive drugs have been developed which have
revolutionized the treatment fQr hypertension.
These drugs have eliminated the need for the
very rigid dietary sodium restriction previously
used in a semi-starvation type diet. However,
effectiveness of these drugs is definitely en-
hanced by a moderate sodium restriction and
depending upon the individual's response to the
drugs, a further sodium restriction may beindicated.

Sodium
Sodium (salt is about 40% sodium) has been

found to cause an increase in hypertension
among some individuals.

The U.S. Senate's Select Committee on Nutri-
tion and Human Needs quotes reputable nutri-
tionists as warning: hypertension may develop
as a result of high salt intake by children. The
Committee recommends a decreased use of
salt by all persons.

Calories

Obese individuals with hypertension have a
greater risk of coronary atherosclerotic heart
disease than the non-obese hypertensive. A re-
duction in excess weight has shown to decrease
blood pressure, sometimes strikingly.

Potassum, fluid, calcium

Other nutrients which have a role in hyper-
tension include potassium, fluids and calcium.
Evidence shows that increased potassium may
decrease blood pressure possibly by offsetting

A salt talk is being held, but this
one is not in Europe and the Sub-
ject is not arms limitations but salt
limitations. This talk concerns
one-sixth of the U.S. population and
one of the leading causes of dis-
ease and death in this country.

The Columbus District Dietetic
Association assisted by the Geor-
gia Heart Association will oresent
THE ROLE OF NUTRITION IN
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE (HY-
PERTENSION) at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, 6 March 1979 in the Audito-
rium, St. Francis Hospital.

The program is designed to alert
the general public to the dangers of
hypertension, excessive use of salt
and the role other nutrients play in

the treatment and prevention of
hypertension.

The Georgia Heart Association
will take the blood pressure of all
in attendance.

Registered dietitians from the
Dietetic Association will discuss
the meaning of high blood
pressure, the role of certain nutri-
ents in hypertension and clarify

-some myths and misunderstand-
ings concerning foods and high
blood pressure.

There is no charge for this edu-
cation program. It is provided as a
service for the community during
National Nutrition Week which is
March 4-10.

the adverse effects of high sodium consump-
tion. Potassium replacements and increased
consumption is best accomplished by the in-
creased use of foods high in potassium.

The sodium content of water may be high but
in Columbus it is very low (3.8 mg sodium per
liter).

Research evidence suggests that there is a
relationship between the low-calcium diets and
increased blood pressure-raising effect of he
sodium. Also, there is some suggestion that hy-
pertension is more prevalent in populations who
are unable to consume milk or dairy prod-
ucts.

Changing life style

Since the treatment of hypertension must be
continued indefinitely, changes in eating habits
must be considered in this light - the individual
with hypertension is not "going on a diet" but
changing life style in regard to eating.

Prevention

The prevention of hypertension requires
early recognition (in childhood as well), early
beginning to therapy and continued follow-up of
such treatment. Basic to prevention is the pre-
vention of kidney and urinary tract infection,
attainment of proper lean body weight, stop
(never start) smoking and decrease salt (so-
dium) intake.

Free presentation

As a service to the community during Na-
tional Nutrition Week, March 4-10, the Co-
lumbus District Dietetic Association assisted
by-the Georgia Heart Associationwill present
The Role of Nutrition in High Blood Pressure
(Hypertension) free of charge to the public in
the St. Francis Hospital Auditorium at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, March 6.
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Kay Crowiey

Energy Services

Don't'waste heat

If you are among the more than 200,000 Geor-
gians who have added attic insulation in the last
two years, then you are well into a responsible,
results-oriented home energy conservation pro-
gram In addition to taking the major steps,
including a thermostat setting of 68 degrees or
lower, follow through on other conservation
measures that, added together, Will increase
energy effectiveness in your home and mini-
mize winter heating costs. Acting on the sug-
gestions requires no special mechanical
ability.

Do you have an attic fan or disappearing
staircase? If so, heat can be lost through theceiling in which they are placed. Consider
building a box around the opening in the attic,
then placing insulation on top of the box. You
may also need to add weatherstripping to seal
the enclosure even more effectively. Scuttle
holes should also be covered with insulation
which can be held in place by wire or glue.

Holes in the roof caused by-turbine roof venti-
lators also need to be covered in winter. Either
tape plastic over the hole from inside or put a
plastic trash-bag over the turbine'and secure it
with heavy string or twine.

Reduce the use of kitchen and bathroom ven-
tilation fans in winter since they draw away
heated..(and ultimately paid-for) air, or, if pos-
sible, avoid using them altogether during the
heating season.

Consider the use of foam covers for sockets
and switch plates located in exterior walls. This
new product, placed immediately behind thewall plates, provides an inexpensive method of
removing small energy-stealing drafts.

On sunny days, leave curtains and blinds open
to allow the sun to warm your house. At dusk or
on cloudy days, close curtains and blinds to re-
duce heat loss. Remember that drapes with in-
sulation or a lining better protect Your home
from air leakage.

While you're wrapping your house'up to con-

Members of the 36th Engr Gp- (CBT) with Mrs, Corretta S, King, wife of the late
Martin Luther King Jr.

Fort Benning soldiersmeet M rs . Co retta King
By John Bayless

Members of the 36th Engr Gp, Law Enforce-
ment Cmd, 34th Med Bn, and Hq Cmd, visited
the Martin Luther King Center for social
Change in Atlanta, Feb. 14.

The tour included visits to the Center for So-
cial Change, the Ebenezer Baptist Church and
King's grave side. The trip to Atlanta was part
of a retreat sponsored by the Sightseeing Road
Chapel honoring Black History Month.

The work he began and fought for was ra-
diated to those present by several guest speak-
ers. The social problems that Dr. King faced
are continuing to be championed by Mrs
Coretta Scott King, president of the Center for
Social Change.

As the group prepared to leave they had an
unexpected surprise. Mrs. King learned that
the group had come from Fort Benning to visit
and she stopped by the Center.

"Everyone enjoyed meeting and talking with
Mrs. King. It was a perfect ending to a very
informative and interesting day. I know every-
one will remember meeting a women who has
played such an important part in Black Ameri-
can History," said Chaplain Phillip J. Cassibry.

/ArmyPh-i ty I er-y MCILOuleyOne of the sights visited by members of the
36th Engr Gp (CBT) during their trip to the
Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Social
Change, was the crypt of the Rev. Martin
Luther King.

serve energy, don't forget to wrap yourself up
in practical, warm. clothing made of flannel,wool and wool blends.

Finally, the localized warmth provided by
electric blankets may allow you to lower your
nighttime thermostat setting even further to
save energy.

Black History Week activities planned at m
By Pat Brown

A number of activities have been scheduled
throughout the week of Feb. 26-Mar. 4 at Fort
Benning's Main Mall in connection with Black
History Week.

Daily, Monday througi Saturday at 10-a.m.,
and on Sunday, at 11 a.m., an exhibition of Nige-
rian sculpture will be open to the public. The
selection of artifacts are from the Mayo-John-
son collection and is designed around 15 pieces
of priceless art works from the Yorubas, lar-
gest of Nigeria's sculpture-producing tribes.

This display will be supported by additional ar-
tifacts from the Bradley Museum and from
local artists.

At 1 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, there will be
a hair-sculpture demonstration and at 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, a hairwrapping demonstration. On
Thursday, at 1 p.m., the Post Exchange Will
sponsor a Fashion Show with door prizes.

Also on Thursday, beginning at 3 p.m., the
283rd Army Band will present a one-hour con-
cert, followed by a:concert bythe Lavoie Choir
at-5p.m .

:III
On Friday at 1 p.m., Black athlete Otis Sis-

trunk, a professional football player, will be on
hand at the.Mall to greet and talk with Mall
shoppers. This personal appearance Will be fol-
lowed at 3 p.m. with another concert by the
283rd Band.

On Saturday, Explorer Post 76 The Colonial
Band will present two concerts, beginning at 11
a.m. and at 1 p.m.

Coffee and cake will be served daily by the
Post Exchange throughout the week.

I! 17
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Col. Ben Purcell, professor of Military conflict, spending more'than five Years in
Science and Commandant of Cadets at captivity. Pictured above are items made
North Georgia College, was guest-speaker by Purcell during the time he was held
at the Infantry Officer Advanced Class prisoner, 58 months of which were in
Feb. 14. Purcell was the senior Army" solitary confinement.
officer held POW during the Vietnam

Combat/admiin both important
By John Bayless

Some people might ask members of the 18th
Replacement Detachment, 36th Engineer
Group (CBT) if combat training is as important
as their administrative job.

Helping soldiers make the transition to Fort
Benning appears to be the main job of the men
and women assigned to the 18th Repl. Det -.,
said 1st Lt. Earnest C. Smith, commander.

however, being combat ready has become
just as important as their administrative jobs
and our people have discovered that field train-
ing can be very rewarding, Smith contin-
ued.

Just recently, the 18th Repl. Det. was in-
volved in an FTX held Feb. 12-15, which empha-
sized the basic combat skills such as.
camouflage, perimeter security, CBR Training,
and noise and light discipline. This training in-
stilled confidence that each man and woman
would be ready for a war time environment,
Smith noted.

"Our people are professionals-at whatever
they do whether it be administrative or combat
jobs and must be perfected through continuous

training," he concluded.

Col. (Ret) Wallace Veaudry, 2nd vice pres-
ident of the local AUSA Chapter, presents
an AUSA plaque to Columbus Jaycee's
President, H. Russell-Byrd, for ten years
continuous service to the U.S. Army and
Fort Benning, during Jaycee Appreciation
night at Fort Benning, Feb..15.

Sgt. Michael D. Watson of the 18th Re-
placement Detachment, 36th Engineer
Group rigs a simulator, as part of the
training conducted, by the 18th Repl. Det.
during their recent FTX.

AUSA sponsors
Jaycee dinner

Fifty Columbus Jaycees were honored guests
at the 10th, Annual Jaycee Appreciation Night
Feb. 15.

This year's program and dinner were spon-
sored by the Association of the United States
Army (AUSA) and the 50th Co, 5th Stu Bn, TSB.

The Jaycees were welcomed by TSB Com-
mander, Col. George Geczy Jr., at Wigle Hall.
They then viewed a film telling the OCS story
and toured the candidate's barracks.

The OCS choir serenaded the guests in the
dayroom and the class president spoke to them.
Following a social hour, the Jaycees, guests
and 75 candidates had dinner at the Follow Me
Dining-Facility.-

Catalog speeds delivery
The Fort Benning Army and Air Force Ex-

change Service (AAFES) is one of 37 Continen-
tal United States (CONUS) storesthat is
offering the over-the-counter program that
allows customers to order merchandise from
the AAFES .-catalog for delivery to the ex-
change, savifng mailing and insurance charges
and insuring quicker delivery.

The program which is less than six months
old, began on a test basis in two exchanges in
June, and customers quickly accepted the con-
venience of placing and picking up their mer-
chandise orders at the exchange.

AAFES expanded the program to 35 addi-
tional exchanges, and sales surpassed every ex-
pectation -so much so that'some out-of-stocks
have been reported. However, AAFES is deve-
loping an improved automated inventory man-
agement system, and shortages in the
increasingly popular program should be elimin-
ated .shortly.

"We are extremely pleased that customers
have accepted this new program and are taking
advantage -of the quick, easy and less expensive
methods of purchasing AAFES catalog mer-
chandise," stated Jerry Robinson, Benning
shopping center manager. "Our staff will do
everything possible to expedit the orders when
they are received from the AAFES catalog
warehouse, and we ask for the understanding of
our customers while we make these adjust-
ments to what is proving to be a very popular
extension of. the catalog program."

Customers are also reminded to check the
catalog order desk for the new catalog supple-
ments, which are issued to introduce new items
into the program during the year:

CHECK OUT
THESE BARGAINS

Kutm300 P.A. set 8-12' speakers...395.00
Martin 0-28 guitar w/case......495.00
Gretsch Country Gentleman guitar ............. .. 395.88
Philco 12" portable T.Y ............. ............ :...39.95
Bell and Howell super 8 camera......,........... 19.95
Singer Zig-Zag sewing machine. ................. 39.95

Minolta SRT-101 camera 1.4 lens.............. 129.95
Sound design AM/FM 8 track turntable with 2
speakers....................69.95
Electrolux power vacuum ............ 39.95
Scuba pro pack........ ......... 129.95
Cultered pearls 91-7.5mm double strand......1,295.00
Latin percussion congo drums. ...... ... 129.95
Ladies 1- ct. 1 diamond cluster.. ..... 695.00
Ladies .70 ct. 1 diamond cluster...... 495.00
PolaroidSX-10 Camera ............. ....... 49.95

18
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Some may not reenlist
Reenlistment Curbs, mostly for first term

soldiers but also affecting many E-4s and E-5s,
took effect Oct. 16, MILPERCEN officials said
recently.

First term male soldiers who entered active
duty from October 1975 through September 1976
who hold one of the following MOSs may be
restricted from. reenlistingin these MOSs. They
include: 23Q, 24B, 24D, 24F, 35K, 51R, 54D,62G,
62J, 63G, 63H, 71Q, 73C, 75B or 91E.

The same restrictions apply'to first term
male soldiers who entered active duty from
October 1974 through September 1975, who hold
MOSs: 22K, 23Q, 24B, 24D, 24E, 41C, 43M, 55B or
68D.

Soldiers in these two previous groups may
still be allowed to reenlist in these MOSs but
must submit, along with reenlistment requests,
a list of three shortage MOSs they are willing to
accept training in if their primary MOS request
is rejected.

All first term soldiers, regardless of when
they entered active duty, face the same
restrictions of when they ettered, submit three
alternate MOSs for retraining if they hold MOS
02B, 02E, 02F, 02G or 02M.

Other restrictions prevent soldiers in grade
E-5 and above and E-4s on standing promotion
lists, who do not now have a primary MOS in
CMF 91, from reenlisting for retraining into
MOS 42D, 42F, 76J, 91B, 91D, 91E10, 91JM, 91N,
91P, 91R, 91S, 91U, 91Y or 02B.

Soldiers in grade E-6 or E-5 and on a standing
promotion list may not reenlist for retraining in
MOS 42C, 71G, 91G, 91H, 91L, 91Q, 91T or 94F.

No soldier in grade E-5 or E-4 and on a
standing promotion list may reenlist for
retraining in MOS 13B.

O AF L

Soldiers may not reenlist for training in MOS
91R3D if they have not held 91R as a primary
MOS for at least one year. Soldiers with four
years or more active duty service may not
reenlist for training for one of the following
MOSs but must have verification of having
completed prerequisite courses appropriate for
each MOS. They are: 35G, algebra; 91N,
chemistry, physics and algebra; 91R, math;
and 92B, algebra and chemistry.:

More information on these latest
reenlistment controls is available through local
reenlistment NCOs. (ARNEWS)

-OWNED AND, OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN • CHINESE.
BEER AND WINE

'PRIVATE PARTIES.,g FOR RESERVATIONS

1 689-6333 1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE.

o TAKE-OUT ORDERS-
OPEN DAILY 11AM 1OPM I

g . CLOSED
VISA MONDAYS -" ,of 'ou A

to"

O
4 . 4

IFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251-

*..@.. O.
During The Next Three Months The Top 5 Club Will Be Completely Renovating The
Casual Bar And The Cocktai Lounge In An Effort To Better Serve You. Please
Pardon Any Inconvenience Created. It's Just For Youll

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25th -AL SHEPPARD (Ballroom)
________________. I I I -ll I

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9)
Wednesday thru Sunday

"SOUL DISCO" At It's Best
.Wih kTho "Prna~99e~i.'

FRIDAY
MARCH 2ND

LITTLE
MILTON

(BALLROOM)
$4.00 COUPLE

Sunday
Mar. 4thTHE
BRENDA

LEE
SHOW

(BALLROOM)

K--ENTERTAINMENT -

SOUL DISCO
WED..FRI.-SAT..SU.. NITES

C&W-TOP 40
EVERY SUNDAY NITE

2000 HRS.-2400 HRS.

LOUNGE
Appearing

thru Feb. 25th

KING CASUALS
.TOP 40 VARIETY

• f r- -- -y .. .. . - U '. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-- - "

* SAND HILL (El-E9) -
Hrs. of Operation. Wed.-Fri. 1700-2200
Hrs. - Sat. 1400-2230 Hrs. - Sun.

1300-2200 Hrs. "Disco" Sat. & Sun.
WITH "DISCO MAGIC"

- U

F COLORFP *"EN O*F THE '"'LAZER BLAST" WORLD" COLOR
= 1, 121 45TH STREETBLAST: 8:00

... ................... . .... @Now ..
21 4TH STRET WOR0 945

f I & R . CL E 3R°

*HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4)
Nightly "DISCO" I
With Lighted Dance Floor

AND GO-GmQ-GRLS I
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It sthat taxing ti me aga i.n
It's that time again.., time to start assem-

bling papers and preparing income tax re-
turns.

1040 or 1040A
The first decision to make is whether to file

the Long or Short Form. People with additional
sources of income and various deductions or
tax credits should consider the Long Form
(1040). In most other cases, the Short Form
(1040A) is the answer.

Here are a few tax tips to keep in mind:

eGI Bill or VA benefits are not taxable.

elf you are married, you can file jointly or
separately. Usually the joint return is more ad-
vantageous.

4You may file a joint return if your spouse
died in the past two'years and you have a de-
pendent child. You must use the Long Form
(1040). You cannot claim exemption for your
spouse but can use the joint tax table. Any child
born alive, though deceased during the tax
year, may be claimed as a dependent.

*You may file as Head of Household (and get
a better tax rate) if you are either unmarried,
or married living apart, and have a dependent
child who lived with you all year.

*You can claim as a dependent your child
who is a full time student for at least 5 months
of the tax year, regardless of how much income
the child has 6r how old he/she is.

*11 you are divorced or legally separated at
the endot the year, you are considered to be
single for the entire year.

eIf you are married to a non-resident alien
and live in the U.S., you can file a joint return,
but must report all income regardless of where
it is earned.

*You-can designate $1.00 to help pay cam-
paign expenses for the next Presidential elec-
tion. This does not reduce your refund or
increase your tax.

*You may be eligible to deduct moving ex-
penses if they were more than the amount you
were reimbursed.,

*lf you made less than $8,000 (jointly if mar-
ried) .and have a dependent child who lived with
you all year, you may be eligible for the earned
income credit. This can reduce your tax or add
to your refund if you pay no tax.

Use
don't

.a bt!se

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
ANY KOREAN FOOD COOKED,

TO PERFECTION

VISA AMERICAN

oar

* >Ca//689-1644 *
SHours IN HOLLY HILLS

11AM to 10 PM SHOPPING CENTER
Mor.thruSat. 4 , 3946.-.St! Mary.. Roadl :

~k~a

Keep it at 140 or less.(':.

TheTORCH SUPPER -CLUB,
280 By-Pass- Phenix City, Ala.

FRIDAY NIGHT-FEBRUARY 23RDR-AND HISB.UDDY BAIR
PLUS SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 24TH

"MR. ODELL" YAZZA BAND" FORMERLY KNOWN AS

From Montgomery, Ala. The Cotilions
and THE BALLROOM DANCE
Association with Various VARIETY DANCE BAND
Disco Concepts.

v2 LB. SIRLOIN FOR 2.- $10.95

SUNDAYBUFFET 11AM-2PM $3.25EA-*
PHONE 298-3983-CLOSED MONDAYS VIS4
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C-h em-i cals damage eye-s
Methyl Ethyl Ketone Peroxide. is used as a

catalyst for polyester resins which are used for
boat repair (fiberglass resin), certain casting
resins, some paints, and hole fillers. The cata-
lyst- is added to fiberglass resin before the resin
is applied. A drop of this catalyst in the eye will
progressively destroy the tissue of the eye and
result in blindness, unless immediate action
(within four seconds) is taken to wash the cata-
lyst from the eye.

Once the chemical has started destroying the
eye, there is no known way of stoppingthe de-
struction or repairing the damage.

Consequences serious

A report of one case of MEKP eye exposure
demonstrates the serious consequences. The
accident occurred while fiberglassing a chair at,

home. Though the victim made every effort to
wash his eyes, several minutes apparently
elapsed befor9 the water was located. The vic-
tim lost one eye almost instantly; the other was
lost over a period of about eight years.
Safety devices

Wearing chemical safety goggles will prevent
chemical eye injuries. Eyewash fountains or
eyewash bottles should be readily available
wherever chemicals are used or handled. If eye
exposure should occur, rinse the eye(s) imme-
diately with water for at least 15 minutes and
then obtain medical attention.

The cost of a pair of goggles is a very Small
price to pay when you consider that your eye-
sight is irreplaceable.
(Adapted from the USAF/NAVAL STUDY KIT)

Reserve aviators plan, meeting
Reserve Component avaitors will have a

greater-than-usual stake in the 21st Annual
meeting of the Army Aviation Association of
America (AAAA) -which will be conducted in
Atlanta, GA, April 20-21, 1979.

The meeting of AAAA in Atlanta is historic in
that it is the first time that the organization has
held its annual meeting other than in Washing-
ton, D.C. in October and piggy-backed onto the
annual meeting of the Association of the United
States Army.

Maj. Gen. Emmett H. Walker Jr., Director of
the Army National Guard, and Maj. Gen. Henry
Mohr, Chief of the Army Reserve, will make
presentations on the Reserve Component avia-
tion program. Additionally, Forces Command,
in its presentation, will review the Reserve
Component aviation force structure as well as
discuss the Flying Hour Program (FHP).

Other professional sessions at the Atlanta
meeting, following a keynote address by the

Professor Safety says

Here is advice for using your mainte-
nance-free battery safely:

*Don't set your battery on its side or up-
side down. Because of their smooth tops,
these batteries may appear to be sealed, but
many of them aren't.

eTo check the condition of the battery,
always use the "load testing" system -
checking the voltage the battery delivers
while subjected to a normal starting load.

*Never "quick charge" a mainte-
nance-free battery. An explosion can result
from over-heating, overcharging or rapid
charging.

*When jump-starting either to or from a
maintenance-free battery,- remove the
jumper cables as soon as the car is
started.-*Always warn the service station atten-
dant,garage repair mechanic or tow truck
driver that you have a maintenance-free bat-
tery. (Courtesy of Automotive News, 20 Feb,
78) and The Safe Foreman Nov. 78.

Department of Army representatives on per-
sonnel and logistical requirements to meet war-
time scenarios; a presentation by Training and
Doctrine Command on special programs and
doctrinal developments; Aviation Research
and Development Command's pitch on aircraft
survivability in the mid-and-high-intensity com-
bat environments; plus several industry pre-
sentations.

The program begins at 1 p.m. Friday, April
21, at the Colony Square Hotel in uptown At-
lanta and will conclude with the annual awards
dinner and reception on Saturday night.

Additional information can be obtained by
contacting the Aviation Division, Deputy Chief
of Staff for Operations, FORSCOM. The princi-
pal action officer is Lt. Col. Tony Gonzalez, Au-
tovon 588-2709. Queries regarding room
reservations should be directed to the Colony
Square Hotel, (404) 892-6000. (FORSCOM N-5)

VICTORY LANES Inc.
2311 BENNING RD.- 689-6161

Bestseller.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday-Night Special

nnl
" tax-

Also
featuring

CRUNCHABUNCH

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's'
Market Smorgasbord's- Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the-
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in toFarmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday -night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABuNCH!

, Our Goal is. Serving You

17 - m
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USAMU .women win rifle matches
By Tommy Pool

The battle of the sexes came to Fort Benning
over the weekend as the National Indoor Rifle
Sectional Championships and Ch'ampion of
Champions Invitational Rifle Tournament were
completed with surprise results in both
matches. -

U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit (USAMU)
NORM

members Wanda Jewell and Karen Monez
locked up in a shot for shot duel while outdis-
tancing all other competition in the process.
Both Jewell and Monez finished with perfect
scores of 800 out of 800 with Jewell being de-
clared the winner by virtue of more X's, or cen-
ter shots, 71 to 69 for Monez. Both scores tied
the existing national record. Third place, went
to Kathy Kelly (796) another female from

-U.S. Army Photos by Tommy Po,

Karen Monez and Wanda Jewell (right) rank as two of the topfemale shooters in the
USAMU.

USAMU, as she defeated two time Olympic
Champion Lones Wigger who finished in fourth
position.

In the Champion of Champions Tournament
held the day before, Karen Monez and Lones
Wigger ended in tie-after a day. of shoot-
ing with 2,393 points for both competitors.
Again Monez upset the pre-match favorite by
winning the tie-breaking procedure. Third place
went to Linda Baily at 2,386 as Earl Ellis fin-
ished fourth at 2,375.

In team competition, a new national record
was set by the Womens Team of Jewell (399),
Monez (399), Kelly (397) and Baily (400) with a
total of 1,595 points, sparked by Baily's perfect
score of 400. The new mark exceeded the old
record by 11 points. In the sectional team
championships, Wigger, Monez, Jewell and
Baily all fired 399 points out of 400 to post an
excellent 1,596 points for an early lead in the
national ranking. National Sectional Champion-
ships are held nationwide with the final individ-
ual and team winners announced in May.

Doughboys lose twice
to Air Force team

The Fort Benning Doughboys ran into'some
-' tough luck at Warner Robins AFB this past

weekend as they dropped two games to the Air
Force team- 78-75 and 82-81.

High scorers for the Doughboys in the first
game were Charlie Jackson and Frankie
Tatum with 16 points each. In the second game,
it was Rick Donnell putting on a one man show
as he hit for 37 points.

Doughboy coach Tony Resino blamed lacka-
daisical play for the Doughboys double loss. He
also added that spirits are running high now
after Monday's practice session here on
post.

The Doughboys will play tomorrow night at
Briant Wells Field House at 7:30 p.m. against
the champs from the Columbus Industrial
League.

Doughgirls on the. go
Because the Doughboys have had such a good

season, many people might have overlooked
another basketball team enjoying a fine year.
They are the Fort Benning female basketball
team, the Doughgirls, and they have been play-
ing some winning basketball.

In competition against other Army posts,

they sport a 6-2 record with the two losses com-
ing at the hands of Fort McClellan and Fort
Campbell. They won the Columbus City
League, a women's recreational league, with a
16-0 record. In that league, the Doughgirls
averaged more than 60 points per game.

Members of the Doughgirls include: Cheryl
Kaufman, Sylvia Jones, Earlie Rockett, Denese
Nimons, Debbie Bourque, Rosa Valez, Cindy
Maxwell, Sandra Kensley, Angie Burns, Shir-
ley Scott, Iris Love and Princess Sears.

Coach Hezzie Baines has coached female
teams for four years and feels this team is the
best he's seen. "They have all it takes, all they
need to do is go out .and get i."

When Baines refers to "it", he might be talk-
ing about the TRADOC championships coming
up March 11-17 at Fort Jackson.

The entire Doughgirls team would like to
thank the company commanders and first ser-
geants involved for their cooperation and sup-
port.

Post markmen excel
Six firing members of the USAIC Marksman-

ship Detachment (Provisional) Composite Rifle
Team participated at the Cherry Point Marine
Station NRA Matches on February 18-19.

Due to the adverse weather conditions, only
individual matches were held. Weather condi-
tions ranged from -5 to 0 degrees wind-chill fac-
tor with winds 15 to 25 mph gusting to 35 mph.

The cold was so intense that some weapons
would not function due to the lubricant freezing.
These weapons had to be operated by hand.

There Were 44 competitors entered in the
matches of which 13 were civilians.

Three members of the USAIC team won
awards during the individual matches.

Among the top winners for the detachment
were: Victor Kinikin, who placed first in the
Unclassified Master 300 yd. Rapid Fire, Todd
Wenzel, who placed first in the Master Class 200
Off-Hand, and Glenn Camp, who placed first in
the Expert Class 600 Slow Fire.

The other members of the detachment were
Norman Hosier, Bill Elian and Ronald Mu-
zyka.

The USAIC Post Basketball Tour-
nament is underway. Competition
began Tuesday and will continue to
the tournament finale which will take
place on March 2 at the Briant Wells
Field House at 6 p.m.

Tournament games will be played
at the Briant Wells Field House and
Audie Murphy Gym. Thirteen teams
from all the major commands
on post will compete in the champi-
onship. I z -2. .
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GOlf Part III:
Swinging for distanceand accuracy

a 
l

By Ray Wells, George-Cliff
and Seth Hamilton

The golf swing that produces a long, straight
drive is not in itself any different than the swing
which is used to-hit a 9-iron shot close to the
flagstick. For most golfers, however, hitting the
longer clubs is the toughest part of the game
and there are several reasons why this is
so.

One reason is that as the club gets longer in
length, it gets tougher to control during the
swing. Imagine trying to swing a club'as long-as
a-telephone pole. Another inherent difficulty in
swinging the longer clubs, by that we mean
woods and long irons, is the lack of loft angle on

the club face. Possibly the greatest fear any
golfer has is not getting the ball off the ground,
especially if there is a water hazard to clear on
the way to the green. This lack of loft angle on
the club face gives the golfer the impression
that he must give the club a little extra help to
get the ball airborne. What results is a golf
swing with a pronounced scooping action,
which usually doesn't produce the desired
shot.

We have just mentioned that the longer clubs
are built for.distance, and for this reason most
golfers feel that their swings must shift into
high gear when they pull one of these clubs out
of the bag. After all, where is the distance going
to come from unless the swing literally pulls the
golfer out of his socks?

Efficient swing important

As was said in the beginning, the swing with a
driver should be no different from that with a
pitching wedge. A pitching wedge is shorter in
length than a driver, has more loft angle on its
club face and is not the club to be hitting long
distances with. Therefore, most golfers feel
more at ease with the wedge. They are more
likely to swing the club away from the ball with
the arms, with the rest of the body following
their lead. The key here is no waste of motion.
A man five feet tall may be able to hit farther

than someone six feet four inches. Why? Be-
cause the best swing is the one-that doesn't
waste energy on anything else than hitting the
ball. When a player swings and his arms, legs,
feet and hips are all moving in different direct-
ions, that means energy is being wasted.

Swinging aids

There are a couple of good swing aids that
golfers can do to teach themselves the value of
a swing with no excess motion. One is to take
practice swings with the feet together. With the
feet in this position, the golfer will surely fall
flat on his face if-he swings the club other than
with a smooth arm swing. Another drill is really
a mind game. Imagine yourself standing inside
a barrel which comes up to your waist. When
taking full practice swings, the hips turn within
the barrel, never making contact with the sides
of the barrel. What the drills stress is to swing
the club back with the arms first, allowing the
hips and legs to respond in turn. A more effi-
cient swing is the result, and when hitting the
long ball, that can be very important.

This series has chosen to discuss the long
and short aspects of the game before going into
the basics. Next week we shall cover as many of
the basics as possible to include club selection,
grip, stroke and helpful hints.

Post bowling resu
B.B. Brown, bowling with the Fort Benning

Mixed Doubles, gave the ladies at Fort Benning
something to shoot at Wednesday night by
bowling the highest game that has been bowled
at Fort Benning by a woman this year. B.B.
shot a beautiful 258 game.

Hanna O'Brien tried to beat the game Thurs-
day morning. Bowling with the Fort Benning
Officer's Wives League Hanna shot a nice 252
game and a 635 series.

Jackie Carr tried beating the game Thursday
night bowling with the MEDDAC Mixed'Dou-
bles. Jackie rolled a beautiful 256 game.

Hilde Shayne led the women this week in the
series. Hilde put together games of 174, 244 and
221 for a nice series of 639.

Garlin Blanton led the men this week. Bowl-
ing with the Fort Benning Mixed ,Doubles, Gar-
lin put together games of 237, 223 and 201 for a
nice 661 series.

League put together games of 247, 190, 209 for a
nice 646 series.

Chuck Shayne, bowling with the Lad's and
Lassies' League put together games of 200, 212
and 215 for a 627 series.

HIGH GAMES WOMEN

J. Jenson 237, Jean Kay 236, Dot Hardy 202,'
203, 204, 205, Dixie Jenkins 201, 225, Toni
Douglas 203, 216, 224, Kathy Farmer 224, E. En-
glish 215, J. Maher 203, 214, Marge Early 206,
213, Doris Nicolini 213, B. James 212, Jackie De-
lahart 211, P. Angel 207, Ella Jones 204, Zell
Roach 202, Betty Crouch 202, Irene Tucker 201,
Eleanor English 201, Carla Marion 200..

HIGH GAMES MEN

Larry Varnedoe 226, F. Johnson 226, John
uorrat ZZi, Pete Farmer 217, Paul Quesnell 211,

Gene Riles, bowling with the Ernie Foiles H. Greene 207, Bob Hardman 201 and 20,•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -----------------------------....:::...... ...... :..... .. ...... . .. ...... . .. . .. ,"

Horsing around
This crazy looking 'game is donkey
basketball. These games are always a
whole lot of fun-and people at Fort
Benning will soon be able to see it first
hand. The Fort Benning Dependent
Youth Activities will sponsor a donkey
basketball game at the Briant Wells
Field House on Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m.
Admission for the game is $1.50 for
everyone., Funds raised will benefit
Benning's Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and
Junior Rifle Club. If one of these:games
isn't enough for you, you can catch
another donkey -game to. be played at
the Harmony Church Field House on
Feb. 28 for ITB personnel only.

I Ii"Ii
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By Julie Casey
Brookhaven Road Races

March 3
The Brookhaven Road Races

will be March 3 beginning at 8:45
a.m. with a one-mile novice run.
Three and nine mile races will fol-
low at 9 a.m. including three mile
walk race.

The runs are sponsored by the
DeKalb Parks and Recreation
Dept. No parking will be allowed
on the race route.

Races begin at Brookhaven Dr.,
Northeast at East Brookhaven Dr.
north of Buckhead off Peach-
tree Road. Facilities will be avail-
able at Northside YMCA. For
more information contact Race
Director, Alex McNefll, 2687 Burnt
Hickory Rd., Marietta, Ga. 30062
or call (404) 361-7242.

1st Annual Fort Walton
Beach 10 Km Run

March 3
The 1st Annual Ft. Walton.Beach

Florida 10,000 Meter Run is March
3 beginning at 9 a.m.

T-shirts will go to the first 500 fin-
ishers and trophies will be
awarded to 21 winners in the men
and women age categories. The
first man, first woman and first
person over forty to finish the run
will each receive a one week vaca-
tion for two at area motels.

For more information and entry
forms contact Julie Casey at
545-4622.
Ft. Walton Beach Cross Country

March 10
A 5-mile cross country run-will

begin at the Playground Area
YMCA March 10 at 9 a.m. in Ft.
Walton Beach, Fla. Formore in-
formation contact NWFTC, Play-
ground Area YMCA, P.O. Box 1361,
Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. 32648, or
call Mark Flynn at 651-1670.

Run for Nutrition
March 11

In tribute to National Nutrition
Week, Atlanta Dietetic Association
is sponsoring a 5,000 meter (3.1
miles) run, March 11.

The run, beginning at 2 p.m., will
start and end at the picnic pavillion
at Piedmont Park, Atlanta, Ga.

T-shirts will go to all finishers. A
diet and nutrition fair will follow
the race with free snacks, nutri-
tion, and diet information. Running
and nutrition experts will be on
hand to answer questions.

Pre-registration is $4 and $5 race
day. For entry forms contact Julie
Casey at 545-4622.

Columbus Marathon
March 10

The Columbus Track Club will
host its Second Annual
WRBL-Pepsi Cola Columbus Mar-
athon and Mini-marathon March 10
starting at 10 a.m. at the Peach-

tree Mall off Exit Five of the
Lindsay: Creek Bypass.

T-shirts will go to the top 400 fin-'
ishers in each race. Trophies will
go to top finishers in the following
age groups.

Age
14 "and under
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-49
50 and over

Men's Marathon and Mini-marathon
Women's

Age
19 and under
20-29
30-39
40 and over

Age
14 and under
15-19
20-29
30-39
40 and over

.Mini-Marthon

Places

1 &21&2
1-3
1-5
1-3
1-3

1&2
1 &2

Place
1&2

1-3

1&2
1&2

Place
1&2
1&2

1-3
1-3

1& 2

Pre-registration is $3 and $4 race
day. Pre-entries are due March 6.
Late entries will be accepted until
9.:45 a.m. race day. For entry
forms contact Julie Casey at
545-4622..

Runner's profile.

50 miles a breeze for Lance Lovela(
By Julie Casey

Rxnning is a way of life for Lance Lovelace,
a specialist four assigned to the 43rd Engineer
Battalion. He runs an average of 50 to 60 miles a
week and more when a marathon is on the hori-
zon.

He was All-State in soccer his sophomore
year in college. To look at him, you wouldn't
believe that he once weighed 165 pounds.

"When I joined the Army in 1975, I wasn't use
to eating three square meals a day and didn't
take the time to burn off the extra calories be-
cause of cold Alaskan winters," commented the
lean, young man at 135 pounds.

He began crosscountry skiing and running a
little when weather permitted. He arrived at
Benning in 1977, continuing his struggle with fit-
ness when he met Tom Coniglio.

"I couldn't believe him. He was so involved in
running. All he talked about was running. I ar-
rived here in August and Tom felt that I should
race in October. I went out and tried to run four
miles and almost died in the Georgia heat," he
said.

Lovelace ran his first race in October, a
five-miler in Auburn, Ala.

Determined to get in shape

"I was running two and a half miles a day and
had to run five that weekend. I was stunned to
see men twice my age racing past me. I didn't
realize how bad off I was," commented the
young man who has completed two mara-
thons.

Lovelace came back running harder than
ever with-more incentive for physical fit-
ness.

U.S. Arm

Lance Lovelace

"When I started.running, I felt I was accom-
plishing more than going out and drinking With
the boys. Although I never really did much of
that anyway," he said.

Persistence pays off

A couple of weeks later, Lovelace ran a four
miler in 23 minutes and 51 seconds.

"I was effervescent, so happy and feeling
more confident because I did so much better
than my first race," he said remembering:

Family and friends at home noticed the dras-
tic change.

"I went home, on leave, and they couldn't be-
lieve all the miles I was running," he said.

In the beginning of 1978, Lovelace 'began
training with Coniglio, setting his sites on The
WRBL-Pepsi Cola Columbus Marathon in
March." He trained really heavy that January
and February and lost five more pounds. He
ran the out and back course missing the Boston
qualifying (three hours) time by five mi-
nutes.

"I felt great during the marathon and proba-
bly would have pushed it a little more if I had
known I was-so close to qualifying. You can't
always depend on-your training. I went out and
put in 350 miles the month before the Callaway
Gardens Marathon Nov. 11 and didn't do as
well," he said.

The Callaway marathon was hot and tiring
foj most of the runners. Temperatures rose to
86 degrees during the run making it much too
hot for a marathon.

His favorite race

"I was running at a 6:30 pace the first 10
miles with a friend talking the whole time. I
started downing liquids, after that, but it wasn't
doing any good. The heat was a surprise to me
that day. The last four miles were hard and I
was running thirsty to finish," said the runner
who completed the 26 miles and 385 yards in 3
hours and 23 minutes.

Lovelace felt his favorite race was 10,000
meters (6.2 miles). In December,' he ran a per-
sonal record (PR) of 36 minutes and 51 seconds
in a driving winter rain.

"I like runners because they are not greedy
about their own accomplishments. They are
happy about others' accomplishments," he
said. "Running has a mellowing effect. You do
not run into many depressed or pessimistic run-
ners."

Lovelace's plans for the future include log-
ging 2,400 miles, a hundred more than last year,
and to give running a go in the civilian
world.

"I'm very happy with my running and the
people that I've met. When I leave, I'm going to
meet new running friends. They-are great
people."

The Bayonet, February 23, 1979
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Disco dance
McGraw Manor Youth Council

will hold a Disco Dance tomorrow
night from 7:00-11 p.m. in Building
11303, (Community Life Building)
for ages 6 to 19 years.

The admission is 50. Snacks will
be available and chaperons will be
present.

Veteran Days
This year's Veteran Days, a spe-

cial two day salute to Veterans,
will be held at Peachtree Mall,
from opening to closing, tomorrow
and Sunday, so that the citizens of
Columbus through their Veterans
Organizations can say "Thank You
-Veterans."

A special brief ceremony will be
held on the stage inside of the Mall
opposite the main entrance tomor-
row at 2 p.m. to officially open the
event. A Proclamation will be read
designating the weekend as Veter-
ans Days.

The Chattahoochee Valley Veter-
ans Council, comprised of all of the3 local Veterans organizations sup-
ported by the U.S. Army Infantry
Center, Fort Benning and other
veteran oriented organizations and

P--"a
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When you start to
work, it's easy to spend
your whole paycheck.

And that's a good
reason to join the
Payroll Savings Plan
and buy U.S. Savings
Bonds.

Because Bonds grow
with you. So while you're
working hard doing your
job, Savings Bonds
can be working hard
doing their job. And that
job is making money for
you.

Bonds can help
cultivate your dreams.
Whatever they are. A
college education, down
payment on a new
house, or a long-awaited
vacation. Even a retire-
ment nest egg.

Put U.S. Savings
Bonds to work for you,
storing away the fruits
of your labor.

E Bonds pay 6% interest
when held to maturity of 5 years
(41/% the first year). Interest s
not subject tostate or local income
taxes, and federal tax may be de-
ferred until redemption.

Tak /
Ilnmerica.

A putohc sc, ,ce of t ,, .ato

agencies, is the sponsor of this
event.

Teacher Training Workshop

A Teacher Training Workshop
will be held at the Religious Edu-
cation Center, Bldg 2605. Dixie
Road, Wednesday evening, Feb. 28
and Thursday morning and eve-
ning, Mar. 1.-

The purpose of the workshop is
to train teachers and leaders as
church school teachers, vacation
Bible school teachers, leaders of
youth and children's groups and
adult groups.

A free nursery Will be provided
for small children-upstairs in Bldg
2605. All interested persons are
urged to attend. Call Mrs. John
Waldrop at 545-2366 or 544-4594 for
further information.

Musicians needed
If you play trumpet, french horn,

trombone, oboe, clarinet, or drums
and ARE ABLE TO READ MUSIC
BEYOND THE ELEMENTARY
LEVEL, you are invited to contact
WO1O'Preska, Bandmaster,
283rd Army Band ( 545-5313) to ar-
range for an audition.

CHARLES
NDA Accord LX, automatic, air
cassette, power steering.. .. ..-:I-- •I ad

only yuuv miles ........................ UV • V
76 MERCURY Capri, 4 speed, air, radio,
heater, power steering, only 14,000 actual
miles, Michelin tires,
spare never
been down.................S3695
76 PONTIAC Grand Prix, automatic, air,
am/fm stereo, only 30,000 miles,
great color and
a great buy at ........................$4865
76 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 Liftback, radio.
heater, save money when you buy, save
gas as you drive............$3485

78 TOYOTA CELICA GT Liftback, automatic,
power steering and brakes, factory air,
am/fm stereo with tape, only 12,000
miles, new today
over $8200..............$ 6575
77 DATSUN 200sX, 5 speed, am/fm
stereo, a great color, low miles

one owner ........ ........ $4495
78 DATSUN B210 Liftback, automatic, radio,
heater,. air, uses
regular gas,
great economy ....................$4765
77 CAPRI 4 speed, am/fm with tape, only
4,000 miles, 4 speed, hatchback,
great economy ........................ $3845
75 CUTLASS Supreme 2 door hard-
top, 1/2 vinyl' top, automatic, air, am radio
with tape, swivel buckets, local one
owner car, nicest cutlass
in town. Only..............$3965

78 CHEVETTE 2 door, radio, heater, 4 speed,
air, beige, low miles,
clean as new....................... $3725
78 DODGE COLT 4 speed, radio, heater, only
10,000 miles, a lot of car for
a- little money.
Just new.................. $3550

2027 BOX ROAD 563-82
U ~

ill be
ssign-
nd.

CBS"will air "Women at West
Point." The Feb. 20 edition of"US" magazine published an ac-
count of CBS's Feb. 27 TV movie
"Women .t West Point," saying,

-.. The film concerns itself with the
severe plebe-year trials of the" fe-
male cadets who entered the point
in 1976 and who will become its
first women graduates a year from
June." The account continues,"The film's producers promise a
sensitive yet authentic rendering
of the difficulties of entering this
rigorously military all-male so-
ciety - one that not a few young
men have found too difficult to en-
dure."

Air time will be from 8 p.m. till10 p.m. on CBS, WRBL, Channel
3.

Black History Month
display

A unique display will be avail-
able for viewing at the Fort Ben-
ning Mall from Feb. 26 until
4 Mar. in conjunction with Black.
History Month.

Highlighting the exhibit will be
rare Nigerian artifacts from a pri-
vate collection in New York. The
priceless pieces include bronze and
wooden sculptures and jewelry.

..............

LEVY MOTOR CO.
Charles Levy invites you tocome by either
of his convenient locations and inspect the
hand picked, cream of the crop used cars
in his large inventory. With his experience
in choosing his stock and carefully buying
only the best cars available you are
assured of the most for your money. Talk
to any of his fine salesmen and find out
how easy it is to own a Charles Levy
Car. 23 YEARS
SELLING EXPERIENCE

CHARLES LEVY
WARRANTY

Finest 30 day warranty in this
area. Also available 12 month or
12,000 miles or 24 month or
24,000 miles warranty. Ask your
salesman for details.

06 12-6 1101-4th

74 TOYOTA Celica GT, 5 speed, am/fm,
vinyl top, bronze with saddle
interior, air,
a nice one.............................. $ 2 9 9 5
74 LUXURY LeMons, 2 door hardtop,
automatic, air, power steering, power brakes,
am/fm, vinyl top, rallye wheels,
bucket seats
and console .............................. $ 2 6 9 5
76 LEMANS 4 door sedan, am/fm, auto-
matic, air, power steering, power brakes, new
radial tires, only
26,000 miles,
road ready ....... ..........$3475
74 MG MIDGET am/fm radio, heater, 4
speed, the one
you've been
ooling .for.................. $3450
76 TOYOTA Corona 2 door hardtop SR5,
am/fm stereo with 8 track, air, 5 speed, vinyl
top, burgundy with saddle
interior, extra,
sharp car ................................... $ 4 0 2 5
77 CUTLASS SUPREME, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, am/fm stereo with tape,
black with gold top,
black interior,
extra nice car.............$5375
75 GRAN TORINO Station wagon, automatic,
air, power steering and brakes, new
tires, radio, heater,
luggage rack..................... $2675
76 MALIBU Classic swivel bucket seats,automatic, air, am/fm radio, power
steering and brakes,
rallye wheels..................... $427S
77 COUGAR XR7 automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, power door locks,am/frn stereo with tape, vinyl roof, cruise
control, deluxe interior, split bench seats,
factory alloy
wheels, Navy blue
with silver top..............$6875.Avenue 324-4 171!

Avenue . 324-4171

U
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Coluimbus' Bradley.Museum and

local black artists will also contrib-
ute works of art to the exhibit.

The public is invited and the
hours will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday and 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Family Pops Concert
The Columbus Symphony Or-

chestra is presenting a Family
Pops ConcertMarch 3 at 8 P.'m.
in' Marshall Auditorium, Infantry
Hall.

Admission is free.

World Day of Prayer
A World Day of Prayer will be

observed at The Infantry Center
Chapel on Fort Benning, Mar. 2 at
10 a.m. Mrs. Alice Chapin, Rex,
Ga., will be the guest speaker. The
women of Africa for international
order of service, prepared byuse, follows the theme "Spiritual
Growth."

All persons are urged to join the
Protestant Women of the Chapelsin this time of prayer and giving.
Contact Mrs. Waldrop, 545-2366 or
544-4594 for information.

Citizenship classes
Citizenship Classes are being of-

fered to military personnel and
their dependents. Fort Benning
Army Community Service (ACS)

See POSTPOURRI, Page 27
l/lllm No
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Foreign made vehicles

Ove rs eas auto .requi rements diffE
"If you plan to.buy a foreign made vehicle

overseas for import to the United.States, be
sure it meets U.S. safety and emission
requirements. Also be sure it has a
manufacturer's plate attached, certifying that
it meets those standards."

That's the advice of commander J.W. Lunn,
S.E., USN, Chief of the Terminal Management
Branch at the Military Traffic Management
Command (MTMC)Headquarters here. He
cited two examples in which military
members' foreign-built automobiles were.
impounded by U.S. customs because they failed
to meet import requirements.

In one case a sergeant's Honda automobile
-was impounded at the U.S. port of entry and
the owner was told that it would not be
released unless he posted a bond equal to its
value, $3;000. Customs officials told him the
bond would be returned if the vehicle was
brought into compliance with federal highway
safety and emission standards within 90 days.

Thinking the manufacturer had merely
forgotten-to affix the required label the
sergeant left in the vehicle at the port,
continued to his new duty station, and wrote
the manufacturer, asking for certification that
the vehicle was built to comply with U.S.
standards. The company wrote back, advising
the sergeant that his vehicle's design and
engine could not be modified to meet U.S.
requirements.

Impoundment expensive

Lunn said a captain reassigned from Europe
to an Army post in California bought a used
Mercedes as a second car and arranged for a
commercial carrier to deliver it to New. York
and drive it to John F. Kennedy International
Airport prior to his arrival there. The captain
planned to drive the Mercedes to California,
taking leave enroute.

"To be on the safe side the captain had paid a
dealer in Europe more than $200 for
modifications which, the dealer told him, would
bring the Mercedes into compliance with U.S.
safety and emission requirements. Upon his
arrival at UFK he learned that customs
officials had impounded the vehicle and placed

ISPECIALITY CAR'S

it in commercial storage because, even with
the dealer modifications, it failed to meet U.S.
standards."

Unable to pay the required $2,000 bond, a
$400-plus shipping bill and the accrued storage
charges, the captain left the car in storage and
continued his journey by air. By the time he
obtained modification instructions from the
manufacturer, more than $1,500 in storage
charges had accumulated. At last report, the
storage charges had grown to more than $1,800
and the owner had not claimed-his automobile,
Commander Lunn said.

He said the Clean Air Act prohibits the
importation of any 1968 or later model year
motor vehicle engine unlessit conforms with
applicable U.S. air pollution standards.

"If you import a nonconforming vehicle, you
are liable for a civil penalty of up to $10,000,"
Lunn warned.

Certificate of conformity

"Only vehicles which are covered by acertificate of conformity with U.S. standards
may be imported without posting bond until
conformance is established. Certified vehicles
can be ordered for delivery overseas through
numerous tourist-delivery programs offered by
foreign car dealers and some travel

organizations. 1971 and later model vehicles
and 1978 and later model motorcycles
manufactured in conformity with the standards
will have a label showing that they conform.
This label is affixed in the engine compartment
or in another reasonably accessible location."

He said 1968-70 vehicles manufactured in
conformity with U.S standards can be
identified by a Department of transportation
doorpost label indicating that federal safety.-
standards have been met.

Wary of claims

"Be very wary of accepting claims by anyone
that a used vehicle obtained overseas meets
standards or can be readily modified to meet
them. Most vehicles manufactured abroad in
conformity with U.S. standards are exported
for sale in the United States. It's highly unlikely
that a used vehicle obtained overseas, meets
U.S safety and emission-standards," Lunn
warned.

He said further information may be obtained
by writing to Director, Office of Standards
Enforcement, National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration,' 2100 2nd Street, S.W.,
Washington, U.C. 20590. Additional information
is available from Public Information Center
(PM'215), U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Washington, D.C. 20460. (ARNEWS)

MA LOOF-A-THON!
FRIDAY SATURDAY

OPEN & OPEN

9 AM- IOPM 9 AM-1 -PM
SAVE MONEY-WHEN YOU BUY
AMERICA'S NO. ONE IMPORT

S.TOYOTA

* SAVE MONEY AS YOU DRIVE. ON

Get Your Hands -On A Maloof-Toyota...
You'll Never Let Go!

TOYOTA- BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500

01P.

Camaro Sport Coupe

_O d mOmobile

Highway 80 East
Tuskegee, Ala.

. (205) 727-4340
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News briefs.
Army training program is reborn

A military training program,
phased out in November 1975,
received a new lease on life
recently with the reestablishment
of the Army's Physician Assistant
Training Program.

According to an, official in the
Army Surgeon General's office,
the Physician's Assistant Training
Program prepares qualified
persons to support military
physicians in minor medical cases.
Physician Assistants can treat
anything the supervising doctor

POSTPOURRI
is offering a citizenship course for
non-citizens. The course consists of
six sessions held on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon beginning on
March 3 and ending on April 7.
Classes are held in Building 83,
ACS Welcome Center.

The purpose of the course is to
teach individuals, desirous of ob-
taining their American citizenship,
a basic knowledge of American
history and government. Included
in the course is a session explain-
ing procedures required to file for
the citizenship examination.

All military personnel and their
dependents are eligible to enroll.
Interested persons should call
545-69 4r 545-I22,M for further in-
formation.

feels they're qualified to handle
based on their training, the official
said.

A two-year program, the PA
training has one year-of classroom
instruction and one year of on the
job experience in a hospital.
Soldiers who complete the two-
year.training program receive a
U.S. Army Reserve warrant
officer appointment and serve four
years of active duty.

Active duty enlisted personnel
interested in the Physician's

continued from page 25

West Point
Founders Day Dinner

The West Point Founders' ,Day
Dinner will be held March 9 in the
Officer's Supper Club. Benny
Havens Hour will begin at 6:30
p.m.-and dinner will begin at 8
p.m.

The guest speaker will be Brig.
Gen. Charles W. Bagnal, deputy
superintendent of- West Point.

Membership in the local West
'Point Society-is not required in
order to attend. All graduates and
former cadets of USMA, USNA,
USAFA and foreign military aca-
demies are invited to attend.

For information and invitations
call Capt. Dan Baker at 545-5866 or
544-5866.

Assistant program should submit
their applications as soon as
possible through local personnel
offices to: Superintendent,

Academy of Health.Sciences, U.S.
Army, Attn: PA Branch, Fort Sam
Houston, Tx. 78234.

The course is slated to begin
during the second quarter of fiscal
year 197 9.(ARNEWS)

VA issues cards
The Veterans Administration

will issue personal identification
cards to more than two million
service-disabled veterans.

The move was ordered by VA
Administrator Max Cleland who
said the identification cards will

78 CELICA Liftback, 5 speed, air, am/fm stereo.................
77 CELICA Coupe, 5 speed, am/fm stereo, air ............
76 CELICA Liftback, automatic, air, am/fm stereo, low miles ...
74 CORONA Wagon, automatic, air, luggage rack, radio,
heater...................................................
77 TOYOTA Pickup, 4 speed, radio, heater, air, tool box .....
76 TOYOTA Pickup SR5, radio, heater, fiberglass shell ..........
78 COROLLA 4 door, automatic, air, radio heater (choose from
2 ) ................................................................................... ...................
78 COROLLA 2 door, automatic, air, radio, heater (choose from
2).............................................. .........

77 COROLLA Wagon, 4 speed, radio, heater, luggage rack.

IMPORTS
78 MAZDA GLC 5 speed, radio, heater ..........................
77 HONDA CVCC 5 speed, air, radio, heater ......................
77 HONDA Civic automatic, air, am/fm stereo.................

SPECIAL
77 BMW 320 4 speed, air, am/fm stereo ...........................

DOMESTICS
78 T-BIRD automatic, air, am/fm stereo, vinyl top, sport wheels,
stock no. P184 .................................................................................
77 T-BIRD automatic, air, am/fm radio, heater ....... ......

77 MUSTANG II Fastback, automatic, air, power steering and
brakes, am /fm stereo ....................................................................
72 FORD LTD Hardtop, triple black, automatic, air, radio,
heater ..................................................................................... ....
78 CAMARO LT automatic, air, power steering and brakes, radio,
heater................................ ....................

78 CUTLASS Supreme, triple black, automatic, air, power steering
and brakes, am/fm, vinyl top, sport wheels..........................
76 TRANS AM automatic, air, power steering and brakes, radio
and heater .....................................................................................
78 TRANS AM automatic, air, power steering and brakes, am/fm
stereo with tape, power windows, tilt wheel .....................................
75 MONTE CARLO Landau, automatic, air, am/fm stereo with
tape, vinyl top............................................
78 PONTIAC LeMans Gran Safari wagon, automatic, air, am/fm,
power steering and brakes, luggage rack, wood trim ......................
76 CHEVROLET VAN C20 series, automatic, air, power steering
and brakes, customized .................................................................
66 CHEVROLET Impala SS 2 door hardtop, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, recondtioned .................................................
77 CHEVROLET Pickup Silverado, long wheel base, automatic,
power steering and brakes, radio, heater, power windows and power
door locks ................................. . ................................................

6195
$4895
4595

j12595
4295
395

$4595.
4595
3695

3495
3595
3695

$9295

5895

5195

$3895

$1795

$6295

$5895

$4495

$6895
$3495

$5695

$4295

$1595

$4895

TOYOTA- B M W
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500
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WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH FINE TRADE IN'S DUE TO THE
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS OF OUR NEW TOYOTAS. IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A FINE USED CAR CHECK US OUT!

TOYOTAS

m
expedite medical care for the
disabled veterans.

In a letter to 2,225,000 veterans
receiving, VA monthly
compensation checks for service-
connected disabilities, Cleland
explained the priority system and
enclosed an application blank
which veterans are to return to
obtain the cards.

Also eligible for the cards, in
addition to those Cleland wrote,
are another 500,000 veterans with
service-connected disabilities for
which they are not now being
compensated. These veterans may
call the nearest VA regional office
or medical center for information.
(ARNEWS) -

4;27
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Korean assignmentsUn ponsored en e dntsfc w
Command sponsorship: Korea-bound

dependents quickly learn the difference it
makes in their lives.

Generally-speaking, command-sponsored
dependents are entitled to all the privileges and
services available in CONUS.

Non-command sponsored dependents get
only what is*required by law and, according to
the Joint Committee on Military
Appropriations of the 94th Congress, that boils
down to medical care.

Presently there are about equal numbers of
sponsored and non-sponsored U.S. military
dependents in Korea, with the total fluctuating
but averaging around 13,000.

It was a different story two years ago. Use of
support services by non-command sponsored
dependents was stopped by the Joint

Be prepared for
tornado -season

It's tornado season again in Georgia. As a re-
sult, this past week has been designated as Tor-
nado Preparedness Week throughout the state..

Fort Benning's tornado readiness program
held. it's own preparedness week which coin-
cided with the statewide program. A full scale
tornado alert, complete with sirens, took place
yesterday at Benning to test the post's readi-
ness in the event of a real tornado emergency.

Should a tornado approach, the following pre-
cautions could save your life:

IN HOMES, open some windows (but stay
away from them); take shelter in the basement
or under heavy furniture in the center of the
house.

IN SHOPPING CENTERS, go to a desig-
nated Shelter area, (not to your parked car).

IN OPEN COUNTRY, move away from the
tornado's path at a right angle. If there is no
time, lie flat in the nearest depression with your
hands shielding your head.

IN SCHOOLS, move quickly to shelter areas
or to an interior hallway on the lowest floor.

IN OFFICE BUILDING, go to a interior
hallway on the lowest floor or to a designated
shelter area.

Committee in 1976. In February of that year,
the-Secretary of Defense directed the
uniformed services to implement the policy,
and it was made-effective in Korea as of July 1,
1976.

Congress expressed two main concerns on.
dependents in Korea: the overcrowding of
support facilities,, and evacuation of non-
combatants in case of war.

Withdrawal of support service from non-
sponsored dependents was one way of saying
• "We don't-want you there."
Action proved effective,

The action proved effective. The number of
non-sponsored dependents declined from nearly
12,000 in February of 1976 to 6,700 in June 1978.

Gen. John W. Vessey, Jr., Commander of
U.S. Forces Korea and 8th Army summed up
his position in an interview, commenting that,
"It's a rough life for those who come over here
and who don't have Command sponsorship, but
some have elected to come anyway."

"I can't violate the edicts of my superiors to
give them support I'm not authorized to give
them."

The command's interpretation of Congress'
phrase that "in no case will non-sponsored-
dependents be permitted to use support
services" means that not only are such
dependents denied access to schools,
commissaries, exchanges and class VI stores,
but their sponsors have a monthly dollar

purchasing limit designed to cope with only the
sponsor's needs.
Education expensive

Education for school-aged non-command
sponsored dependent youngsters in Korea is
expensive. There are three Western-type
foreign schools with curriculums comparable
or above normal U.S. standards, but yearly
enrollments cost from $1,400 to $3,000 per child.

Reactions and opinions from the dependents
themselves on the subject of sponsorship differ
sharply.

Military-oriented publications have published
dependents' stories and letters ranging from
bitter complaints of second class citizenship to
replies of "The Army never promised you a
rose garden: If you don't like it, go home."

Whatever the emotional overtones may be,
there are some real problems faced by
dependents-who choose to come to Korea
without command'sponsorship. The three areas
of housing, food and convenience turn out to be
the biggest headaches for most.

Editor's note: Part II of this article will ap-
pear in next week's issue of The BAYO-
NET.

Freebies! MILITARY IIRS provides 90 tree UE-O NE
publicatiorns whichPE S N L -cover many tax-
subjects. Use the
mail order form nr YOUNG
your taxinstroctions
to get Irem

Now you can insure

v *] your car with a

dependable com-
. pany that specializes

in auto insurance

protection and offers
I these important I
* benefits:

6990 -! * CONVENIENT *
* PAYMENT PLANS ,

7.* COUNTRY-WIDE;O ;ii i CLAIM SERVICE "

-°S$'JI i CHOICE OF U
• i COVERAGES *l

* IMMEDIATE I
i PROTECTION -

S*Ca 'icI. or viioa o,-
' *a free rate quotation,i

$550i I I

$375.. .... . 689-2787
I I

PECIALI:: 2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.,
;P-'--*:i*... Oaklanid Park

* Shpg. Ctr.

)CS'S ANDIgcols 0 o

U Criterion'l
I insurance CompanyI-.-.-mm!

IN FACTORIES, move quickly Lo shelter
areas.

IN MOBILE. HOMES., evacuate the trailer
park for low protected -ground, if there is no
shelter nearby, since mobile homes are particu-
larly vulnerable to overturning during strong
winds.

In the event of a severe thunderstorm or tor-
nado watch, personnel are advised to listen for
radio and television broadcasts for the latest-
national weather service bulletins.
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1st Sgt. Daniel Stevens

Professional profile

Maior General William Livsey congra- John Culberson, ITB. Others re-enlsting
tulates Staff Sgt. Leonard Meddaugh, 36th but not pictured are: Sgt. Robert George,
Gp, during the grand opening ceremony on USAMU, Spec. 5 Ardith Reidon, ITB, Spec.4
Feb. 9 at the new post re-enlistment center Roberta Burnham, LEC, Spec.4 Rickey
located in Bldg. 1827. The re-enlistees from Eaton, TSB, and Spec. 4 Myrtice Higgins,
left to right are: Staff Sgt. Mickle Mitchell, Comm. Gp.
Hq Cmd ; Meddaugh, and Sgt. First Class

First Sergeant Daniel Stevens, E Co., 3rd Bn, 1st
ITB, has served in the United States Army for the
past eighteen years. He entered the Army and took
basic training at Fort Jackson, S.C. From there he
went on to Fort hood for AIT and finally on to Fort
Campbell for airborne training and the RECONDO
School.

Stevens saw a tour of duty at Fort Richardson,
Ala. before coming to Benning to work as an
instructor in the Airborne Dept. His stay at Benning
was interupted twice over the years; he toured
Vietnam as a small arms instructor and he worked
at Fort McClellan as an instructor at the NCO
Academy.

On Jan. 13, 1978, Stevens was promoted to 1st Sgt.
of his. current unit.

Daniel and his wife, Carol, have two children:
Derick, 14 and Sherri, age 11.

First Sgt. Stevens, takes great pride in his work
and he has shown how far one can go with what he
calls the "can do" attitude.

Jose Fantuzzi, Fort Benning Commis-
sary officer (center), accepts an award
from Charles Fulmore, director, Southeast
Commissary Field Office, for the Best
Commissary in the Southeast Region for
1978. Looking on is Col. Richard McKee,
deputy post commander. The Commis-
sary, which serves 65,000 customers
monthly, competed against 19 other com-
missaries for the award.

-U.S. Army Photo by Pat Astran

Lieutenant Col. Stephen Perry Jr. con-
gratulates Spec. 5 Charles Wimberly, C
Co., 4th Bn, 1st ITB, during the weekly
command retreat ceremony held in the
battalion area at Todd Field. The com-
mand retreat ceremony is usually con-
ducted by .a battalion or larger unit, with
all members of the command present, to
honor the flag. The ceremony is an,
opportunity to honor selected individuals
for their achievements. On Feb. 4, Charles
Wimberly received an Army Commenda-tion Medal for meritorious service while
assigned to D Co., 79th Cbt. Engr. Bn., 18th
Engr. Bde., U.S. Army Europe.

Captain John Regan-(left) hands over
command of Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Command to Captain Tim
Pfiister during a change of command
ceremony held Friday, Feb. 9 in front of
Hq. C.o. Captain Phister was previously as-
signed to the office of the secretary, Infan-try School, as Chief of Academic Records.
Capt. Regan will soon be reporting to a
new assignment in Turkey.

U.S. Army Photos

29
ill
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Our new TV Book
is easier to read,
handier and much
more complete!

For years, our readers across the
Chattahoochee Valley have relied on The
Green Sheet for their TV news. It's been a
real favorite. Well, now The Green Sheet
has a whole new look, a new name and
lots more TV information. It's a more
convenient size, and has listings for all 18
stations received in this area inside. That's
11 more than The Green Sheet had. Here's
a complete list of stations included:

3 Columbus (WRBL)
9 Columbus (WTVM)

38 Columbus (WYEA)
1 1 .tlanta (WXIA)

5 Atlanta (WAGA)
2 Atlanta (WSB)

17 Atianta (WTCG)
46 Atlanta (WANX)
18 Dothan (WDHN)
4 Dothan (WTVY)

28/48 Warm Springs (WJSP)
32 Montgomery (WKAB)
20 Montgomery (WCOV)-
12 Montgomery (WSFA)
41 Macon (WCWB)
1 3 Macon (W MAZ)

S 43 Louisville, Ala. (WGIQ)
10 Albany (WALB)

TheTook.
EverySundu.

Call 322-8836 for home delivery."

-AI. -I . .

m _________

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

rLET EXPERTS-DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. We offer 1 day
cleaning service. We furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present tor in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable .
price. Kitchen only, $25. Pres-
ent for inspection. 687-3908.

w U

CLEANING

Fast Expert Cleaning
Will be present for inspec-

tion, 689-1005, 687-0612.

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour. 2 men and a
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

.DO inteior and exterior paint-
ing and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

DON'T WALLPAPER! Let us
custom feather paint. For
details and free estimates.
Call 327-4604.

I-
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS - 29

GE 18.8 cu.-ft. side by side frost
free refrigerator, excellent
condition, $300. Over seas
orders, must sell. 682-2155

RCA color TV, 19 in. excellent
condition, $100. Call 687-3291
or 687-7499.

MISC. FOR SALE 9 33

SEARS Coldspot automatic air
conditioner, Model =76159.
15,000 BTU. Good condition.
2 years old. $175. Call
689-3485 after 5pm.

Welcomesbackanyone who for one
reason or another has not been
practicing the Catholic faith. It is on
attempt to heal post hurts and to
promote listening and education in all
of us. If you know of anyone or if you
are not practicing your Catholic faith
then you are welcome to on exciting
week of events. The 4-10 of March at
7:30 PM at the TIC Annex at Ft.
Benning on Sunday, March 4th. We
welcome an informal discussion on
Monday-Changes in the church,
Tuesday-Seminar on the new moral-
ity, Thursday-Seminar on birth con-
trol, Friday-7:30 Seminar on divorce
and remarriage at the Follow Me Golf
Course Country Club, Saturday 6:30
-Covered Dish Dinner and clos-

ing.

for informaion call 545-2054

-- wom

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft Benning Since 1954

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT S10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00 --7

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

t I _vIv IiOAlandParkShppgCinter -

HE(LP THE O ICOT5
KEEP IT
CLEAN.

ANTIQUES * 22
VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.

Warehouse FULL Of An-
tique furniture. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29

Bunk Beds $75, color T.V. $100.
In excellent condition.
Phone 323-6688.

NEW Kenmore washer and
dryer with 18 mos. mainte-
nance agreement left. $500.
New 21 x 12- brown carpet
with Pad $200. Call days
687-3381.

ROSE HILL '
C aURCN OF C NIST323rd St.-Hamilton Ave.SUNDAY SERVICES
" 10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
SEVENING WORSHIP
800 P.M. EST & 1:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

uncontested
ADOPTION $175
all parties consent
BANKRUPTCY
personal $-9

S plus court c0sts

eogal Services Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

- - - III

HORSESHOE bar, formica top,
good for busi.ness or plea-
sure, $200. 323-3679 or
561-4510.

TWO air conditioners. 18,000
BTU $175, 11,000 BT.U $120. 4
rugs, 12x14 $195, 12x12 $175,
12x7 $60, 12x14 $124. 6 mos.
old. 687-7446.

OVERSTOCKED VALUES
Webcor 17" color portable TV

$99.50 - Magnavox 19" color
TV $149.50 - RCA 19" black
and white $99.50 - Other TVs
$29.50 up - Panasonic 8
track/phonograph/2 Thrust-
ers speakers $199.50 - Pio-
neer 4 channel receiver
=QX747 $199.50 - Teac
=A-4300 reel to reel deck
$249.50 - All stereo compo-
nents at tremendously re-
duced prices - We also have
other out of pawn items such
as cameras, electric appli-
ances, rifles, shotguns, CB's
and more all at very low
prices.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Public Auctions
Every Fri. & Sat. starting
at 7PM -Now accepting con-
signments of good used furni-
ture, antiques, boats,
motorcycles and all other
good usable items, also fea-

tured: New furniture, ster-
eos, tools, housewares, etc.
Dealers and individuals may
shop daily 10AM to 6PM.
Closed Sundays RAINBOW
AUCTION CO., INC. 2073
Commerce St., behind Traf-
fic Circle Shopping Center,
687-5859.

I
MISC. FOR SALE * 33
A-1 Vacuum Center has com-

plete Repairs, Bags and
Parts, for most make clean-
ers. 322 Brown Ave. Call
687-2217.

AIR CONDITIONERS18,000
BTU, 12,000 BTU both like
new. $175 each. Used sinks
complete. $10 ea. Garage
door, 9X7. $50. 297-1653.

DEALERS AUCTION

Every Monday starting at 11
A.M. Dealers buy and sell
Truck loads of electronics,
tools, iewelry, gift items.

.Mexicn imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAIN-
BOW AUCTION CO. INC. at.
2073 Commerce St., Co-
lumbus, Go. 31903. Phone
(404)687-5859. Cash Or certi-
fied check.

GOLF CLUBS: 4 matched per-
simmon woods, 1,2,3,&5. Stiff
shafts. Beautiful. $125. Call
561-1383.

GUN $PECIAL
SMITH AND WESSON

Model 10-4 inch blue 38 spe-
cial $119. 15-4 inch blue 38
special $149. Model 19 4 or 6
inch blue, 357 magnum $199
(SAME IN NICKLE $209).
Model 28 4 or 6 inch blue 357
Magnum $189. Model 39 dou-
ble action 9 mm automatic
blue $199. Model 59 double ac-
tion 15 shot, 9 mm automatic
blue $239. All guns new in
box. Other Smith and Wesson
in stock model 12, 14, 18, 25, 29,
31,36, 37, 48, 49, 57, 64, 65, 67,
and 125th Anniverasry.
CALL FOR PRICES!

RUGERS
Security 6 stainless steel 357
magnum. 4 inch. list price
$192, sale price $169. Super
Black Hawk 44 magnum, list
price $207, sale price $179.
ALL OTHER RUGER AND
COLT HAND GUNS $10 OFF
RETAIL!
WINDCHESTER COMMEM-

ORATIVES
Legendary Lawman $299.
Antlered Game $325. Limited
Edition (ONLY 1500 MADE)
$1795.

Barrow Automotive
And Hardware

Butler, Ga.
1-912-862-5205

-°-
F

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0 34

HAMMOND B-3 organ and 122
Leslie tone cabinet, ideal for
any size church. 563-2242.

MISC. AUCTION * 38
AUCTION Friday 7.PM Hope

Lynn. Highway 14 East in
Tallassee Al. Liscense=
23.

WANTED TO BUY . 40
POSTERS WANTED World

War I, World War i, travel,
circus, all kinds before 1950.
689-8570.

QUICK CASH!
Clean furniture, appliances,

antiques, most anything. One
piece or housefull. 687-7077 if
no answer call 689-6197.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & appliances. Stone

Furniture Co. 687-0410.

Use L-E
Want Ads

WANT to buy Wild Turkey &
Lord Calvert decanter bot-
tIes, Call 322-1515.

PETS & SUPPLIES 047

AKC Doberman black and tan,
6 1/2 weeks, tails clipped,
wormed, shots, male $100 fe-
male $75. 682-2670 or
1-269-3243 anytime.

For sale AKC registered shet-
land sheepdog puppies, min-
iature collie 7 wks old $65.
689-0049.

FOR SALE Exceptional litter
of AKC German Shepherd
puppies. Whelped 1-28-79. 6
males, 4 female. Sire is
Grand Victor Champion, Pe-
dechma'sPersuasion. Dam
is Kaper Von Braunhof.
Copy of pedigree on request.
These are fine puppies with
excellent potential for show
or obedience. Call Bruce
Brown, 404-56309550.

PUREBRED German Shep-
herd puppies, $65, males;
$55 females, black & tan.
563-6983.

RABBITS for sale, $3 and $4.
Different colors, good eating
size.Call 323-9091.

SACRIFICE sole. Doberman
puppies, $120 male, $100 fe-
male. Will reduce price $10
a day until sold, starting
2/22/79. Call 561-4015 after
5pm weekdays.

MEDICAL--DENTAL 0 54

R.
Registered Nurse for night
shift. 12 til 8:30. Small Psy-
chiatric Hospital. Competi-
tive-salary differential,
excellent fringe benefits.
Educational assistance plan.
Psychiatric experience pre-
ferred but not necessary..
Phone Mrs. Hill, The Bradley
Center, 324-4882.

mm IL



MEDICAL-DENTAL 0 54

REGISTERED X-Ray technol-
ogist needed immediately.
Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. Send resume to
personnel director
Americus & Sumter Co Hos-
pital 712 Forsyth St.
Americus, Ga 31709 or call
912-924-6011.

CHILD CARE 0 61

CHILDCARE in'my home. All
ages. Day or night.689-0592.

WILL Babysit in my home. $.50
per hour.. Forrest Rd. area.
Meals. 561-7437.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

A B argain
S e le c tio n

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. All areas &.prices.
Call 24hrs. 7 days. 1221 14th
Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

A Benning I bedroom carpet
$100 utilities paid. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING redone 1 bedroom
$115 carpet, air, nice. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

BENNING Hills effeciency!!
$85 carpet, bills paid. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING area, convenient I
bedroom, utilities paid,
parking, $100. 561-6588.

MILL area 2 bedroom, pet OK
$95 utilit'ies paid. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

WARM Springs Rd 2 bedroom!
$116 fireplace, duplex. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76

A north 1' bedroom carpet $135
fresh paint, more. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

BENNING 1 bedroom + porch
$80 nice, singles OK. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Sputhern

BIBB City reduced now $90! 2
bedroom, hall, fenced. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED • 71

BENNING 2 bedroom brick
$135 no utility deposit. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

RANKING military welcome,
rustic A frame in Cusseta,
share pool, roomates Ok327-1927

WYNNTON 3 room for couple
$160 bills paid, carpet. Fe(

327-7934. 561-4213 Southern

r~.T1

Candlewood
APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms, Individual
entry. Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools,
Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072
I

HOUSES

FURNISHED * 78

A Bargain Selection

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. All areas & prices.
Call 24hrs. 7 days. 1221 14th
Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

BENNING 3 bedroom + yard
$140 CALL won't last!! Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79

A Bargain Selection

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. All areas & prices.
Call 24hrs. 7 days. 1221 14th
Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

ENERGY Efficient, Charter
Oaks, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
micro-wave, all appliances,
new, $350, lease, deposit, call
323-8830.

FLOYD Rd. 3 bedroom carport
$150 central air-heat. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

FOUR bedroom, 2 story, 2 bath,
large den, 2 fireplaces, $250.
327-2358; 323-9264.

LAKEBOTTOM large 2 bed-
room $210 carpet, fireplace.
Fee 327-7934, 561-4213 South-
ern

LUXURY- HOLLY HILLS
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick. Garage

and fireplace, gas heat and
air, new paint and wallpa-
per. $330 with deposit. Call
322-0935.

NORTH 2 bedrooms plus den
$110 country living !! Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

OAKLAND Park 2 + carport
$165, fenced yard, more. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern

WYNNTON 3 bedrooms 2 bath
$150 carpet + fireplace. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

MOBILE HOMES 0 8C

CUSSETA Rd 2 bedrooms new
carpet $50 Military OK. Fee
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

MOBILE homes for sale, 2 &-3
0 bedroms. Close out prices,

Anthony Mobile Home Park
& Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish
washer, central air and
heat, washer and dryer
$145-$175. 689-4292 o
689-8646.

TWO & 3 bedroom trailers. Con
e venient to Benning. Cal

689-5338.
UTILITIES Furnished, or. $2

to $40 wkly., near Post I
schools, 1314 Ft. Benning Rd
689-0453 %

HOMES FOR SALE • 81

Low EQUITY take over pay-
ments,3 bedroom, plentI
room'convenient to Bennint
and school. Cal
404-674-2309.

LOW EQUITY
Recently renovated older

home. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths.
central air and heat. Fully
carpeted. Call GLYNN

EBERHARDT, res. 322-8529.

El

HO( RDIAN

_LIVE ON TOP OF THE WORLD

POST RIDGE
Enjoy the fantastic panoramic
view of Columbus and Phenix
City, the beautiful clubhouse,
plus the convenience of the
location and the economy of the
energy efficient construction.

1 Bedroom $190 2 Bedroom
. ....... $2!0-$240

3 Bedrooms $260
CALL TODAY
298-7710

98-3965

CORNER 280

431 BY PASS I

4

FORD F-150,. 1976. Automatic,
air conditioning, power
steering, AM/FM radio and
camper shell. Won't last
long. Call A. C. Beall or Mike
Bratton 563-3023 at Barring-
ton Ford.

GMC 1954, /2 ton pick up, 6 cyl-
inder. Automatic. All origi-
nal. Excellent-shape. 3442
Cathryn Dr. 327-4068,
323-3870.

RANGER 1973. full power, fac-
tory air, slotted wheels,
camper. shell, extra clean,
low miles $2350. 327-4480,
561-2191.

Military Families, Have Spectal Prob-
lems ... t Lowe
Mitchell Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years

Of Active Military
,' Service We Under-

stand Your Probierns
So Let Us Help You

BuyRen or Sell
tT-,Your Home

I

I

HOMES FOR SALE • 88
IF

Being Transferred?
Do you know the true value
or you home? Let me do a
free market analysis. Call
Jackie Chambers. Res.,
322-3927. -off., 324-4122, Bill
Cooke Realtors.ET***
iET***
ET***
ET***

BY OWNER, CHESHIRE VAL-
LEY, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,.
great room,. fireplace, wet
bar, equity or new loan. May
be seen on weekends.
563-2895 after 7pm.

CUSSETA,GA. by owner, 3 bed-
room house, new siding and
roof, 324-4506'8:30-3:30 or
324-6079.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT - 109

FIBERGLASS 15ft Tri-hull
fishing rig, shoreline tilt,
trailer, green astroturf inte-
rior, iohnson 25hp motor,
complete $1250. 324-3258.

SKI Boat 1977, walk through
windshield, 70 h.p. Mercury,
like new. Call 563-1425 after
6pm weekdays.

MOTORCYCLES--
MINI-BIKES . 110

HARLEY DAVIDSON SX250,
1100 miles, $500 or best offer.
Call 689-3113.

HONDA MR175 dirt bike, '76,
$600. Perfect condition.
687-7546.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113

COBRA 1973, 20 ft. motor home,
excellent condition, 24,000
miles, many extras. $7950.
Call 563-0121.

NOMAD 18 ft, 1976, self con-
tained, sleeps six, with hitch
and installed awning, $2800.
689-5489 after 6prrf.

STARCRAFT Galaxy VI 1978,
includes port-a-potty, ice
box, gas heater, other nice
features, used only 4 times,
like new condition, must sell
over seas orders. Call
682-2155.

TRUCKS & BUSES* 114
FORD F-100, '73, V8, long bed,

step bumper, good condi-
3 tion, $2595. 323-1959 after

4:30 pm.
CHEVROLET ClO, 1976. Spoke

wheels, Cheyene stripes,
standard shift, 6 cylinder,

1 $3450. Call James Roberson
689-3224 at Barrington

r Ford.
CHEVROLET ClO pickup, $950
- or best offer. Call 563-2296
I after 5 p.m., day 561-2453..

-CHEVROLET pickup 1952 $550,
5 excellent condition, some

& modifications. mag wheels
1. 563-5238.

*CHEVROLET C-30 complete
" Wrecker. 1 ton, 1973. call

E3 323-4549. 7am-6pm.
*DODGE 300. '76, Club cab

pickup. automatic. V-8, 460.
good condition, 563-1954.

YDODGE 1975 Window Van.
I Small equity & take over

payments. Call 327-2901
after 3:30 pm.

DODGE van. '74, bucket and
ladder on top. $5000. call
561-5327 after 7pmo.

0 Energy Efficient-
* 3 Bedrooms
* 2 Baths
* Much More
0 Gas Heat

TRUCKS & BUSES* 114

FORD 1963 van, 6 cylinder, $400,
sale or trade. 327-4467.

FORD F100, 1978. Custom, auto-
matic, power steering,
power brakes, camper shell,
12,000 miles. Call Lawrence
Hathaway 689-3224 at Bar-
ringon Ford.

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

AFFORDALE good economy
car, 1972 Ford Capri, 4
speed, radio, heater, like
new tires. $700 or best offer.
Call 298-8050.

AUDI 1976 100 LS loaded, like
new condition, best offer.
327-2265.

CAMARO Z28 1978, blue with
black vinyl interior, auto-
matic, AM/FM cassette, air.
$6800 firm. 561-6798.

CAMARO 1969 convertible RS,
very rare, only 3000 made,
all original, interior perfect,
body and top excellent,
power steering-brakes,
bucket, 3 speed on floor,
am-fm,. only 39,000 miles.
$1750. 568-4990.

CHEVROLET 1966, Caprice
classic, See to appreciate.
682-0650 after 4 PM.

CHEVROLET, 1977 Impala. 4
door, 205-2 V-8, automatic,
,air, etc., 36,000 miles. $3750.
Ronnie Smith,. 297-0273
(Dealer)

CHEVROLET Impala, 1973, au-
tomatic, air, radio, excellent
condition. $995. 322-5103.

CHEVROLET Van 1970 6 cylin-
der, excellent mechanical
condition, $900. 323-1403

CORDOBA 1977, white, blue
leather, interior, T-top, air,
AM/FM CB, cruise, power
brakes, steering & seats, au-
tomatic on floor, new tires.
Call 687-7190.

DODGE Colt, '75, 2 door, stick
shift, 42,800 miles, excellent
condition, $1295 cash. Avail-
able March 30. 563-9120.

DODGE van, '74, ladder and
bucket on top. $5000. Call
561-5327 after 7pm.

DODGE Monaco, 1975. 4 door,
automatic, air, power,
cruise control. Clean car fin-
ished in brown with gold
roof. Look! Only $1550. Call
Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

ELDORADO '73, landau roof,
recently tuned, $2800. Call
561-0278.

FIREBIRD'76, air, 19,000 miles,
loaded, new Michelins & Die
hard. 322-7510 or 323-3639.

FIREBIRD FORMULA 400,
1977, power windows, steer-
ing & brakes. AM-FM 8
track, CB radio, new tires,
low miles, 1 owner. $5225.
Call 568-3080 after 6 p.m.

0 $39,950
0 100% VA
* Ten Year Warranty
0 No Cash Required
0 Double Carport

* Great Room with Fireplace

Directions; Go off post by way of the "Main Gate" to the old
'Traffic Circle" (Ft. Benning Rd. & Victory Dr.) take a right

onto Victory Dr. and go to Engineer Dr. - Take a left onto
Engineer Dr. and follow SHOWCASE Signs. Your host is
JACK LORMS 327-2834.

SHOWCASE REALTY
Ofc. 568-1440, Res. 327-2834

AUTOS FOR SALE* 117

FORD Elite, 1975. Automatic,
air conditioning, power
steering, AM/FM stereo
tape, luxury interior. Only
$300 dowror $2950. Call A. C.
Beall or.Mike Bratton
563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD Elite, 1976. Green and
white, power steering and
brakes, air, AM-8 track tape.
Very low miles. Great sec-
ond family car. Call or see
Alan Broaddus 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

GOING OVERSEAS-MUST
SELL! '74 FORD GALAXIE
500, clean, one owner, excel-
lent condition. $1750.
689-3541.

GOING OVERSEAS-MUST
SELL! '74 FORD GALAXIE
500, clean, one owner, excel-
lent condition. Price nego-

tiable. 680-3541.

FORD Pinto, 1976. Extra clean,
a gas saver. Special only
$200 down or $1995. Call
Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

FORD VAN E250, '76, am-fm 8
track $4000, clean. Call after
5 p.m. 663-4721.

GRAND PRIX '1979, LOADED,
Navy blue-white landeau
top, still under warranty,
298-1867.

HONDA 1974 automatic, hatch-
back, radio, good condition,
322-4042.

MGB convertible 1978, wire
wheels, am-fm stereo Call
663-2275 Ext 202 between 8 &
5, after 6 553-5730.

MONTE CARLO 1976 AM-FM,
power steering, brakes, air,
make offer. 327-2892.

MUSTANG II, 1977. Automatic,.
power steering and brakes,
air, 4 cylinder, $4150. Call
Charlie Grimes 689-3224 at

Barrington Ford.

NOVA, 1973.4 door, automatic, 6
cylinder, power steering.
Good, economical transpor-
tation. Only $1150. Call Jim
Johnson 563-3023 at Barring-
ton Ford.

NOVA, 1974..2 door hatchback. 6
cylinder, automatic. 51,000
miles, Chocolate Brown,
Real Beauty. Ronnie Smith
297-0273 (Dealer!

AUTOS FOR-SALE 0 117

PLYMOUTH Yoyager '75 Win-
dow-Van, 318, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering,
.brakes, Bronze and white,
carpeted and curtains. Like
new. Ronnie Smith 297-0273
(Dealer)

PONTIAC 1969 Firebird con-
vertible, very good condi-
tion, runs good, $1500. Call
327-2783.

PONTIAC 1968 Lemons, good

condition $950. 568-0130.

PONTIAC Trans Am, 1978.
Bronze with bright turbo
mag wheels. Air, power
steering and brakes, 4 speed
transmission with Pontiac
400. Nice and fast. Call or
see Alan Broaddus 563-3023

at Barrington Ford.

SHARP 1976 4-4-2 Coupe. One
owner with only 30,000 miles.
White with gold stripes and
matching bucket seats and
console. Must see to believe.
Only $3950. Call Jim Johnson
563-3023,at Barrington
Ford.

SPORTS Fury '77, Plymouth,
loaded, power, air, velour in-
terior, pin stripes, tape deck,
vinyl roof.- $3500. 298-5455
after 5 PM.

TOYOTA COROLLA SR5, '78.
13,000 miles. loaded with
extras, air, automatic,
am/fm stereo-and more.

Must sell, 322-5266.

TOYOTA Corolla, 1972. 2 door, 4
speed and air. A gas mileage
special. Only $175 down or
$995. Won't last long. Call
Mike Bratton 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Corolla, 1975. 4 speed,
radio, yellow in color. One
owner with only,35,000 ac-
tual miles. Only $1995. Call
Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

VISTA CRUISER '71, must sell,
excellent condition, extras,
$950. Call 687-8655.

COMPLETE REBUILD
HIGHEST QUALITY!

Don't be "taken in" by a lower
price now . .. and pay more later!$

ANY MAKE CAR!' 9
FLUID, PARTS AND LABOR!

FULLY WARRANTED!•
FREE Road Test si45' O iv
FREE 21 point check

FREi Towing

PI
ILITARY LOCATION:
1530 Fort Benning * 687-8971

.0O Vidorv Dr. 687-R605
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OPE N HOUSE
Let's hope it doesn't
snow this weekend!!

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
We're making it easy for E-2s, E-3s, E-4s To Ride.
WE NOW HANDLE SOME OUR OWN FINANCING

ON THESE LOW PRICED SPECIALS!!

72 PINTO .......... $395 11 CHEVY VAN ....... $1495
77 TRi.. ......$4495 65 MUSTANG ........... $995
68 PONTIAC..........." $395 76 TORINO 2-Dr ..... $2495
67 PONTIAC......$395 14 N4OVA 2-Dr ...... $1995
69 DODGE DART ...... $795 78 GRANADA 4-Dr..$3495
72 SKYLARK 2-dr ..... $995 14 DASHER ............$1995
16 MARK IV 14 LUV Pickup ....... $1995

triple white ........ $6995 16 VOLARE 2-Dr..:.. $2495

anil LL 4410

Buena Vista Rd.en 1'OWfl S63-6901

00019r

r

I

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117
PONTIAC 1973 Luxury Lemans

Sport Coupe, tit wheel,
AM-Fm stereo, 60,000 1
owner miles, white and red,
must see to believe $1650.
297-7468

VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit '77, air
cond.. 4 speed, AM/FM, 8
track. Best offer. 568-1791.

VOLKSWAGEN Super beetle
'73, 4-speed, AM-FM, 8 track,
new radials, battery, brakes,
and McPherson struts.
$1800. 687-2075.

VOLKSWAGEN Squareback
1972 air, rebuilt motor, call
327-3180 after 6:30.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1964,
good condition 297-7148 after
5 p.m.

"FREE LOCATOR SER-
VICE"

1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If you would like a sports, lux-

ury, import or hard to find
vehicle call now for this ser-
vice.

3. We have five (5) locations
and over 2,000 autos in
stock.

4.. We offer No Down Payment,
bank financing, world wide
insurance, and 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE
for these services, specializ-
ing in Corvettes, Z Cars,
unique sports cars and
4-wheel drive vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD
Phone 563-3023 Night Ph.

568-4820

SPORTS CARS * 118

CAMARO Z28, 1978. Triple
Black, loaded. Call Brad
Clayton for a special deal.
689-3224 at Barrington
Ford. -

CORVETTE '77, all options, like
new. $9400. 689-4285.

MGB '77, white, am/fm tape,
luggage rack. $4675. Call
323-5425.

PONTIAC Trans Am, 1975. Tri-
ple black, loaded, local one
owner car. $4450. Call
Roman Picon 689-3224 at
Barrington Ford.

Mazda

RX7.... $7500
(us Ga. sales taxi No additional
carges, immediate delivery!

MIKE PATTON

MAZDALragGv- 862-2931

14m

/I

LOWE MITCHELL
& ASSOCIATES

Realtors 561-9324
3546 Macon Road
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Tank Buster

USAIC 'Tank Buster' displayh

By Pat Astran

No, we don't salute Veteran's
Day, it's "Veteran Days" this year.
Columbus was the first city in the
nation to proclaim FY 1977 as,
"Disabled Veteran and Vietnam
Outreach Year" to help those in
need of employment and now the
first with their second year of
"Veteran Days."

Saturday and Sunday was cele-
brated at Peachtree Mall as the
special two-day salute to veter-
ans.

The Honorable A. J. McCluig
read the Proclamation for our
salute to veterans and Col. Richard
McKee, representing. Maj. Gen.
William J. Livsey, let the veterans
know they are not forgotton and
will always be remembered!

It is estimated by. the Georgia
Department of Labor, Labor infor-
mation Systems, that there is a
total of 5,03 veterans in the
Columbus and surrouidng area.
Of this number, there are 22,8
vieterans from the Vietna ...Era;
12,23 from the Korean Era; ,Ti3
from Woe Id War 1' and 770 from
World War .If the average iilds
true, there are approxi.ately 5,00

Theaayonkf i biz-h ciry by 'he rI. W-. ag

TWae erts wex t fhe nEwwa paper rrnprcs(., ip

publhshurnd arie r tto b4 cans eredthose of the
Army r any of 1' agencies

ver2tht aver Psd fined tn hisp uckaiiao r be P
cf~ae rptoahw~otradt h

Day's ctiv-it.i
disabled veterans in the area. A
number of these veterans came to
this area from all over the United
States.

Yes, these men are our
"stars."

The National Infantry Museum
displayed all fifty of the state flags
in the side hallway of the mall. The
283rd Army Band, under the di-
rection of Ben Hines, and other
area bands played throughout the
week-end. The Army Infantry Cen-
ter (USAIC) had an estimated
3,0 to 5,000 people held in awe by
an audio-visual "Tank-Buster" dis-
play. The National Infantry Mu-
seum Mobile Vahr with its "History
of the Infantry" was in front of the
main entrance. i-

The Colurmbus-Phenix City-Fort
Benning Chapter of the AUSA pro-
vided a Msplay and information
area to better L-forrn the veterans
of AUSA activi.ies. In addition to 4
the pageantry and displays of the
various m organizti~~a tis, the
Voun1,,teers of the C t IF, 1o60
VaLlev VE.t.-erans.5 Council (illciuding
t he DAV Fll-1d e '-U .....anda
othe% veteran oriented groups) Ot-
fered free setIlees to ve teas.

i C ar -a vJLa o 0n of t!r0e4lo nof!i$ po0fry of equal portunity byP
e vHian peilq i; wil uft in t refusat to priat advcriislng from lhat-

News mafter for Publication should -besubmeil ihough t
r, The viows 'I Aflif tOffice, MSAiC, AVnflon: AYC NET, P cture credift
4uafwieso Ie o cl Wfmvo producioa ly Ir.rniffary and 'ic;
Department of the olctio f the Armted-Force. PYAPS, T14 a' And NEW$

nnay be reproduced1 oi if credit i ,,
a svi for Ltwtrrbetween thu ,PuiH hel r anO thi Ma mman in en~acec cior ia af 400by i Pui{ ~t~i's i{~ti~ gh om&

es a.tMaI

Reri IE fn.t,7

For informatonconcernin'g advert~ihc or afvy;
MI.a'lfe of a bznes.- .1aure pertairiiTun to thie Bayonetf,

P~e~ecott~'Randy Giverus, inager
Gi aRt ZerAs s antM r
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U.S. Army Photo

Columbus Mayor Harry Jackson and Mai.
Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort Benning com-
mander, were among the attendees at the
pre-showing of an exhibition of Nigerian
sculpture on display at the Benning Main
Mall through Sunday. In the background is
a painting depicting black soldiers of the
24th and 25th Infantry charging San Juan
Hill on Jul. 2, 1898 during the Span-
ish-American War. The painting was pre-
sented to Mai. Gen,. Livsey by a major
cosmetic firm, sponsors of the Black His-
tory exhibit.

Aboutourcover..
The front page photo of Col. James R. Hall,

197th commander, was taken at Fort Drum,
N.Y. by Pat Jones,

USDA GOD, PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
CHOICE,

SWIFT.

& PO- PORK $144a PROTEN IE
SIDEOF SLICED LOINS lb.

8EEF BACON 5 GAL.GAS$-129 FREE
Ib. $ 135 TO ALL CUSTOMERS

Average Weight lb. WITH PURCHASE OF
225-280 lbs. SIDE OF BEEF

WE CARRY USDA GOOU, CHUICl, SWJl I IF'nM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH.

FOOD STAMPS PHN-~ ~~M .324-5346 1,

VALLEY BRAND L
V LEN VAND

MEAT COMPANY
Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens

3-4 ADULTS Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

* SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR ences that cannot be provided With just a single
CONDITIONING FOREACH room - and all at. the same, or most times lower

,rates than the single-room motel. For example,
APARTMENT .our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-

* FU LL SIZE SWIMMING3 rooms, combination living room-dining room,
POOL " .bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-

* CHILDRFEN'S POOL frigerator. stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-.

* 19" COLOR CABLE TV vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-

" SELF DIAL PHONES tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac.t building, which adds to a person's or family'S
privacy.

PER NIGHT-' PER NIGHIT. PER NIGHT
SINGLE TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT'RATES
TO ALL MILITARY'

F11

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

U
U

* AWAITING NEW. OR REMODELED HOMES
• TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
C CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

• SALESMEN

a Imelia Motel
Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

I

I
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Watch out for
used car ripoffs

By James E. Murphy

The Legal Assistance Office at Fort Benning
has received numerous complaints recently
concerning the sale of used autos by local car
dealers.

Many service members find that the"souped-up" hot rod that looks like the sharpest
car in town-usually turns out to be a lemon
after it has been purchased. Unfortunately, in
most instances a binding contract which dis-
claims all warranties has been signed and the
servicemember finds that he has many months
or even years left to pay on a promissory note
for a car that will not operate properly.

Be Cautious

It is a wise policy to be cautious when buying
a used car. Many servicemembers are ap-
parently failing to thoroughly investigate be-
fore buying and are often neglecting to test
drive the auto. It is recommended that the ve-
hicle be checked out by a reliable mechanic
prior to purchase.

The words "as is" in an auto sales contract
are words of general disclaimer, and they mean
exactly that they say. When an auto is bought
"as is", if it breaks down immediately after
leaving the car lot, the dealer generally has no
legal responsibility to repair the auto or replace
it. The- buyer usually has no remedy available
to him because the dealer sold the car without
warranty. Furthermore, the buyer usually can-
not legally cease making payments on the car.

Get it in writing

When a car salesman promises that if any-
thing goes wrong with the car, "We'll take care
of it," the purchaser needs to make sure the
written contract states exactly the same as the
oral promise. If it's not in writing, there is a
good chance the salesman will conveniently
forget about the promise when the car is
brought back for repair work.

It's very hard to prove the salesman made '

such promises when the written contract con-
tains the words "as is" in bold type, and other
language in the contract expressly states there
are no warranties in the sale.

Don't rush

It is'recommended that prospective buyers
spend sufficient time when shopping for a used
car. Attorneys at the Legal Assistance Office
are available to examine auto sales contracts.
If the contract is brought to them prior to its
being signed, they are in a much better position
to lend assistance. After a buyer has signed a
contract (especially if it says "as is'), there's
not too much that can be done to help.

a!0@

from your

Exchange S'e.rvice Concessionaire

Televisions I
Color and Black & White
Fast
Efficient Service
Personal

Air Conditioners

Refrigerators

Lawn Mowers

Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers

* Sewing Machines

" Tillers

* Buffers

* Stereos

* Tools

* Irons

* Tables-Chairs

* Typewriters

" Gym Equipment

EXPERT

T.V.-Radio- Stereo Repair

"See Us For All Your Rental Needs"

MODERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

Exchange Service Concessionaire"
Ft. Benning

WOLD & BROCKMAN
BUILDING 239

682-1341
PHONE 687-8249

.' I zI..... - I
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

Overseas
Employment

LOGISTICS
SUPPORT

PROGRAM
SAUDI ARABIA
Local Inteviews

Company with over five years of
proven record in Saudi Arabia has
renewed contract to 1980. Com-
pany offers attractive salary and
contract completioin bonus in addi-
tion to twenty days annual leave
with round-trip transportatioin paid
home. Annual rest and recupera-
tion leave for ten days to Athens,
Greece with round-trip ticket paid,
also ten additional holidays per
year. Company provides free hous-
ing, medical care, plus recreatinal
programs, company sponsored and
managed dining facilities. Take
advantpge of tax benefits by work-
ing Overseas.

Company is contracted by the
U.S.Government to assist in train-
ing and operating a major Army
Ordnance Logistics program. We
seek a-variety of skills including:

" Missile Technicians for TOW,
REDEYE and DRAGON Sys-
tems

SElectronics/Missile M aintenance
Test and Evaluatioon Special-
ists

" Radar Equipment Repair
" Calibration Specialists
" Fire Control and Instrument Re-

pair
" Electronics Equipment Inspec-

tion
" Vulcan Weapons Technicians
0 Tank Turret and Artillery Repair,

M60A1 Tank, M109 SP
6 Track Vehicle Repair, M113 APC,

M60A1 Tank, M109 HOW
* Automotive Wheeled Vehicle

Repair
* Automotive Air Conditioner Re-

pair
0 Engineer Equipment Repair
0 Power Generator Repair and

Operatio.n
0 Organizational Motor Pool Oper-

ations and Maintenance
0 Military Vehicle Engine and

Power Train Repair
0 Military Vehicle Fuel and Electri-

cal Repair
0 Armament Repair, Artillery and

TOW, REDEYE, DRAGON Mis-
sile Systems

• Maintenance Shop Supply and
Production Control

0 Commodity Management
• Technical Supply Receipt, Stor-

age & Issue
• Vehicle In Storage Mainte-

nance
* Stock Control & Accounting
* Logistics Supply and Transporta

lion Analysts
* TO/E & TDA Equipment Authori-

zation Specialists
* Property Disposal Management
* Cataloging
* Major Items Management
* Publications Management
* Foreign Military Sales & Budget

Management
* EDP Systems Analysts
* EDP Programming

Applicants must have recent U.S.
Military Logistics experience at Di-
rect/Ge'ner al/Depot Support
Level.

Contact Employment Rep., Bill
Slaver, 0900-1600 hrs., March .5
and 6 at (404) 324-0231.

if unable to call, please send
resume or letter of qualifications to:
B/Siyanco, 9017 Red Branch Road,
Room 103, Columbia, Md.
21045.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

Bond
voyage.

Ima trcar
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Glad'You asked rettethetli... . .y.o.u a/s.k.... ,

What has been your favorite assignment in
the service so far?

Craft center photolab
needs .more "exposure."

Sgt. Eugene Carter,
11th Co, 1st Bn., TSB

Frankfurt, Germany was my favor-
ite assignment because I enjoyed the
people, the environment and the way
'of life there. I got the opportunity to
see much of the countryside. I'd go
back there if I had the chance. but I
like it here too. I enjoy my work; I'm
an instructor in the weapons depart-
ment.

Staff Sgt. Marion C. Bomar,
Co. D, 43rd Engr Bn

My favorite assignment has been
Co. B, 32nd Engr. Bn at Fort Carson,
Colorado. I enjoyed the mountain area
and Colorado Springs. There were all
kinds. of recreation. The engineers'
facility was good because we never
had too much trouble getting materi-
als for a job. The unit was well
organized. Fort Carson was a nice
location on and off-duty.

The situation at the Main Post
Arts and Crafts Center looks bleak
for photo enthusiasts. Existing cir-
cumstances may be leading up to a
shut-doWn of the photo facility.

As of now, the photolab is open
on Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. - 5
p.m. It is closed on Sundays and
Mondays. Most people are only
able to use the lab on Saturdays.

Why the'threat of a closing, you
may ask? The photolab, as well as
other sections of the craft shop,
are pitifully understaffed. It seems
that there aren't enough "funds" to
pay employes a decent salary.

The only problem seems to be
that there's no one to "watch the
store." There is a definite interest
in photography, so having enough
people to use the facility is not a
problem. On Saturday morning
(Feb. 24) there were more than
seven people using the lab - over
four at one time!

Although Kelley Hill has a photo

lab at their craft shop, it is smaller
and less equipped to handle a
greater number of people.

I propose a solution to this seem-
ingly hopeless problem. Why not
advertise for volunteers to sit in
the lab and assist on Saturday
mornings? Perhaps a service-
member from recreation services
would be interested in work at the
lab on Saturday? To assist other
photographers and be able to use
the facility him or herself would be
a fair trade of services.

It's important to make the public
aware that this problem exists so
they may be able to give their
ideas/opinions if they choose.

Who knows? There may be hun-
dreds of other photo buffs on Fort
Benning who would be utterly de-
vastated if the photolab were to
close down completely.

Let's not let this happen.
Shuttering

Hqs. Cmd.

The lighter side

It's. a wild, wild world

Sgt. Joseph Rogers,
Hqs, 2nd Br., 69th Armor

My favorite assignment has been
Germany because of the cultural ex-
perience and the travel.

Spec. 4 Ramiro Rodriguez,
.608th Ord Co.

My favorite assignment has been
my tour in Korea. The prices were
very reasonable and I could buy
clothes at a moderate price. The
people were basically pretty friendly
and my unit was well organized.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

By Morticiah Figg
Troubled over the recent un-

timely deaths -of-several friends
long-before their time, I lay awake
into the night worried that possibly
the same fate might await me. Fi-
nally, I decided that I had to start
taking better care of myself-
watching everything I eat and do.
Having made this decision, I
drifted off into a troubled sleep.

The next morning I awoke early,
and with a burst of energy and a
strong resolve, I leaped from my
bed and began to do a few exer-
cises. But my wife warned me that
due to my age, I really should have
a complete physical before begin
ning an exercise program. Ack-
nowledging that she was right, I
decided to forgo the exercises.

Bacon has preservatives

After getting dressed, I went into
the kitchen for my usual big break
fast - but had to refuse the bacon
because of the preservatives which
everyone knows cause cancer in
mice. I couldn't eat the eggs be-
cause tests have showed they
cause hardening of the arteries. I
by-passed a bowl-of cereal - addi

tives you know. I looked longingly
at the apple. But somewhere in the
back of my mind I recalled how
fruit absorbs the insecticides used
to protect it during growth - so I
decided it really wouldn't hurt me
to miss a meal occasionally. And I
started off to work.

Once in the driveway, I decided
against driving my car. After all,
auto accidents are the major cause
of death in America for people
under 35 years of age and a leading
cause of death for people over 35.
Exercise helps

I couldn't walk the 3 miles to my
office because there was an air
pollution alert. So I breathed dirty
air for four blocks and caught a
bus to work. After 45 minutes and 2
transfers, I arrived at work 20, mi-
nutes late.

My secretary brought me my
usual cup of coffee with 2 lumps of
sugar - another reject. I can-
celled my first three appointments,
because I knew they would lead to
heated discussions which would
send my blood pressure soaring.

Aimlessly, I wandered to the

See WORLD page 15

tor
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Monthly retirement
ceremony held

The monthly retirement ceremony was held
Wednesday in Bldg. 4. Two retirees were hon-
ored during the ceremony.

Lt. Col. Donald Whitlock, received the Legion
of Merit, first oak leaf cluster, and Staff Sgt.
John Tatum retiring to Columbus, received the
Meritorious Service Medal.

Retirees planning homes in the Columbus,
Phenix City area are: CW3 Gary Nelson, Maj.
William Jones Jr., Maj. Bobbie Martin, 1st Sgt.
Edwin Copeland, 1st Sgt. James Dunlap, Mas-
ter Sgt. Fred McDowell, Master Sgt. Marvin
Warren, Sgt. 1st Class Lloyd Bailey, Sgt. 1st
Class Ramon Cruz-Sabater, Sgt. 1st Class
Marion Weidner Jr., Staff Sgt. Ronald Garzee,
Staff Sgt. Joe Peterson, Staff Sgt. Johnny Ro-
driguez.

Those retiring elsewhere are: Lt. Col. Terrel
Naumann, capt. James Bond, Franklin, Tenn.;

Sgt. Maj. David Mills, Corinth, Miss.; Master
Sgt. Maynard Geisler, Bel-Air, Md.; Sgt. 1st
Class Willie Hogan, Laurel Miss.; Sgt. 1st Class
Jean Larramendy, Casper, Wy.; Sgt. 1st Class
John Payne, Danville, Va.; Sgt. 1st Class Ed-
ward Rose; Sgt. 1st Class Earl Waterman,
Santa Barbara, Calif.; Staff Sgt. Dreyfus Ca-
pell, Columbia, S.C.; Staff Sgt. Willie Moore,
Pensacola, Fla. and Sgt. Edward Mikesell, Kla-
math Falls, Ore.

Army Women prefer
administration jobs

The .Army's . -enlisted women prefer admin-
istrative jobs bUt more are entering fields such
as maintenance, according to DA personnel
statisticS.

While some of the 28 career Management
Fields (CMF) that women may enter have only
been open to them for a short time, the largest
numbers of women are still serving in adminis-.
trative and medical jobs.

'Statistics as of August 1974 show that almost
twice as many (32,919) of the Army's 49,647 en-

listed women are serving at CONUS stations as
those serving outside CONUS (16,728).

The following shows the CMF population
ranking, CMF title and the actual number of
enlisted women in the CMF as of August
31:

1- Administration -13,018; 2 - Medical -7,780; 3
-Communications/Electronics Operations -
4,963; 4 - Supply and Service - 4,567; 5 - Food
Service - 3,259; 6 - Transportation - 1,082; 7 -
Mechanical Maintenance - 2,126; 8 - Electronic
Warfare/Crypto Operations - 2,056; 9- Law En'
for cement- 2,053' 10 - Communications/Elec-
tronics Maintenance - 1,101; 11 - Aviation
Maintenance.- 800; 12 - Automatic Data Pro-
cessing - 758; 13 -Military Intelligence - 684; 14 -
Public Affairs/Audial Visual - 506; 15 - General
Engineering - 457; 16 - Ammunition'- 406; 17 -
Band - 331; 18 - Petroleum - 296; 19 - Unas-
signed - 82; 20 - Recruitment and Retention -
256; 21 - Chemical - 99..

7

1. Largest Big Mouth Bass
* Monthly Prize: $10 worth of tackle
Vl"Grand Prize: 5500C Garcia reel
and 100 plus graphite rod

3. Largest Crappie
* Monthly Prize: $5 worth of tackle
' Grand Prize: Daiwa-mini-cast rod
and reel

Contest Rules; All fish must be brought in and weighed in our Sporting
goods department. We weigh and photograph your entry and post it on
our brag board.

All contestants will be given JC Penney Anglers Club jacket patch when
fish is weighed. Qualifying contestant will be notified.

* Grand Prizes will be awarded for largest
Saturday September 1, 1979.

1,1979 JCPenney Co., Inc

fish caught per category on

..........

s Q717.

Daiwa
Mini-cast
Now 7.99
Reg. 10.99 Spincast
reel

Garcia100 plus O
Graphite
rod
Now 39.99
Reg. 49.99

This

Charge it at Penneys, Columbus, Square, 561-5850---Catalog 563-7930
Open Sundays, 1:00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 to 9:00

Auto Center Hrs. Mon. throuqh Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00 to 6:00

2. Largest Bream
* Monthly Prize: $5 worth of tackle
' Grand Prize: Daiwa-mini-cast rod
and reel

4. Largest Catfish
* Monthly Prize: $5 Worth of tackle
: Grand Prize: Olympic Zebra 1500

reel with rod

.4

Ambassadeur
5500 C
Now 52.99
Reg.57.99 Ball bearing
fast retrieve.

'Jr..1 .

Zebco"M 33
Now 9.99
Reg. 12.99
Spincast reel.

Master Worm
Rods
Now 9.99
REg. 11.99 stick casting

rods

m

~A T NTION'
FISHERMEN

JC Penney.Anglers Club Fishing
Contest March 4th thru August 31st

Grand Prize for the Season. Monthly Prizes
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Army consolidates uniform.regs
The Army has consolidated all regulations

setting forth DA policy for the proper wear and
appearance of uniforms and insignia which will
be worn by both male and female, officer and
enlisted.

Army Regulation (AR) 670-1, dated Feb. 15,
1979, effective Jan. 1, 1979. supercedes AR 670-5,
AR 670-6, AR 670-30, AR 702-2 and portions of
AR 600-20 and AR 672-5-1.

There have been some changes made as well
as clarifications of previously unspecified poli-
cies. Some of these are mentioned below.

The.new regulation provides standardized
placement of female insignia. It also prescribes
the proper length of skirts. They must be no
more than one inch above the knee or no more
than two inches below the knee using the crease
behind the knee as the guideline for measur-
ing.

Olive green boot socks are now the only ones
authorized for wear with combat boots.

Some clarifications affecting men concerning
sideburns and mustaches.

Sideburns may not be flared or longer than
the exterior part of the ear opening. They will
be neatly trimmed and end in a clean-shaven
horizontal line.

Mustaches are permitted but not handlebars.
If a mustache is worn, it will be kept neatly
trimmed and tidy. No portion will cover the
upper lip line nor extend beyond the crease of
the upper and lower.lips.

Beards are only allowed by medical authority
and the authorization must also state the length
allowed.

The new regulation covers everything per-
taining to the appearance of all U. S. Army sol-
diers and the index makes it easy for everyone
to locate any particulars.

ANOTHER FIRST FROM:
ALERT CABLE TV

For Fort Benning Customers Only
Now Showing On Ch. 6:

Chicago, Illinois
The Nation's Top-Rated Independent TV Station
Yes, with space age technology, we've filled

up your dial with some of the best TV viewing
available, like:

WRBL, WTVM, WYEA, local network affiliates
WTCG & WGN, two of the nation's top independents
WJSP & WGIQ, Georgia & Alabama Public Broadcasting
Home Box Office (Optional)
Christian Broadcasting Network
WFBG, Ft. Benning's Command Station
And our own message & weather channel

More sports, more movies, more of everything on Alert Cable
TV.

All these services are available ONLY on Alert Cable TV and
ONLY on Ft. Benning.

Call today for installation:

call

687-6109
FOR INSTALLATION,

Use the Pre-Addressed
Envelope and Peel-Off

Label

Why? Because they speed
processing your tax
return ... and
that means a
faster refund.

*ORK



Parent training
course slated
A course in Parent Effectiveness Training

(P.ET.) is scheduled to beheld here, beginning
Sunday, March 18 and continuing for the next
eight weeks.

The course, co-sponsored by the Infantry
Center Chapel and the Religious Education
Center, will be conducted weekly at the Infan-
try Cenfter Chapel froim 6-to 9 e-ach Sundayeve-
ning.

Mary Ann Rogers, who has been a P.E.T.
trainer for four years,- will be the instructor.
She has previously trained parents in Missouri
and at Fort Benning.

Mrs. Rogers is presently employed by the
Muscogee County Schools. She has worked in a
variety of jobs in the Education field from
nursery schools to adult education in the past 14
years.

The course is open to active duty personnel
and their dependents. A minimum tuition fee
will be charged and enrollment is limited to 20
participants. It is recommended that both par-
ents take the course at the same time, but if
this is not possible, one parent will be accepted.
Single parents are also welcome and should
find the course helpful.

This is not just a course for troubled parents,
but for new parents, experienced parents and
parents to-be.

For further information and to make reserva-
tions, call the Infantry Center Chapel,
545-2050.

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

195'

PER DAY
T-BIRD " 200 Free Miles
OR SIMILAR per Day
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS
For reservations and-
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

A Budget System Licensee

rent a car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now. . .for Sears customers: Budget
i Rent a c. operates authorized Searsi Rent a Car Distribution .Centers at

most Budget locations.

3450 Macon Road
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Roger Staubach-
quarterback Dallas Cowboys

ENTIRE STOCK
Our Reg. $110
Save on our collection of
spring Town & Country suits
in the newest solids, pin
stripes, -muted plaids, checks
and patterns. A great investment
for any man's wardrobe, hand-
somely tailored in textured
woven fabrics for good looks,
comfort and durability season
after season.
Regulars - Shorts - Longs.
Expert free alterations.

DRESS SHIRTS
Our Reg$9 & $10

/2 fr $1
Select from our entire stock of
polyester-cotton perma-press
dress shirts and in white, pastel
solids, stripes, patterns.

Open every nte Mon. thru Sat.
We honor BankAmericard/VISA & Master ChargeAnLitte

PEACHTREE MALL
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6

TOWN & COUNTRY
.VESTED SUITS
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CS: cha
By Jeffery Terrill

"So help me God!"

It was done. Repeating that statement fin-
ished the oath for commissioning as a second
lieutenant: the climax after 14 weeks of Officer
Candidate School.

And I was now a second lieutenant.

Going to OCS was something I had looked
forward to for my 2 years as an enlisted
man.

There were times when I thought it wouldn't
come true. And when I did make it into OCS
there were times when it seemed more like a
dream than reality.

But I knew it was real when I walked across
that stage. And calming down from that natural
high during the next several hours gave me
time to reflect.

Who am I?

I was a lieutenant for real now. I had a piece
of paper that said so.

But had I changed? Was I really a different
person from the moments before taking that
oath to those moments just after; and even
now?

Looking back, there were many new experi-

U.S. Army Photos by Vernon Taylor

and Jeffery Terrill

lenge Is
ences for me: the leadership reaction course,
the 55-foot rappelling tower,, the ranger prob-
lem, land navigation, the 5-mile runs in 25 de-
gree weather.

There were classes on leadership, tactics,
weapons, taking charge, and taking care of
"my people," and on and on.

In my platoon (fifth platoon, above the rest.
We're not average, we're the best) I was a
squad leader, platoon sergeant, platoon leader,
paperworks officer and finally, supply officer,
adding to the million things that needed to be
done for which there seemed to be no time.

My platoon had some of the best people I've
ever known. I maae some close friends. I had a
chance to learn a lot from those friends, from
knowing God to being infantry, and all else in
between.

Counting lessons learned

Perhaps the most important lesson was that
to get along in the world (the Army) you've got
to care about the people around you. For it's
those people who are the ones you've got to rely
on.

1st Lt. Jack Hyde, my tactical officer, proved
to be a big influence by virtue of his position;
but more so by examples of good leadership
and honest caring that I hope I never forget.

But had I really changed because I was wear-
ing and still wear that gold bar instead of a
specialist four patch?

I've learned a lot between now and the begin-
ning of my OCS experience. But all the learning

tomorrow

"Make a decision, candidate!"

in the world isn't worth a dime unless ap-

plied.

It's my ballgame now

And maybe that's what they were trying to
tell us all along when they'd say "Make a deci-
sion, candidate!" Maybe they were telling us to
apply ourselves against our potential.

That gold bar-pinned on my shoulder gives
me the opportunity to go out and try to be a
leader.

It's up to me now to go out and apply myself
to do just that: to be a leader, to be a lieuten-
ant, to be an officer.

And I intend to do just that.

So help me God.

(Editor's Note: 2nd Lt. Jeffery A. Terrill gra-
duated from 50th Company on February 22
after serving 2 years as an information spe-
cialist at the 1st Armored Div, Germanyand
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md. After complet-
ing Adjutant General school at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, he will return to Aberdeen Proving
Ground.)

Officer Candidate Suzanne Hutchinson ex-
ecutes a "slash and hold" against fellow
candidate Scott Price as part of the sev-
eral hours of training in Instinctive
Rifle-Bayonet training.

:: ff ;, : i = ? : S : ::~~I ? -= -:;-% ! ; ::: .::,=:i

Officer Candidate's Joyce Atwell and Ri- the lessons, with this day's training being
chard Cook try to enioy their cold C-ra- field work in Offense, Defense, and Retro-
tions during one of the few breaks in the grade.
OCS training'schedule. Then it's back to
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Chaplains corner

Don't.miss out on life
William W. Erbach, Sr.

TSB Chaplain

A close friend of mine related
this story to me that I'm sure has
happened to countless numbers of
you in varying ways as it happened
to him.

My friend was sitting on a bus
with a young boy next to him car-
rying a beat up old music case. The
boy was on his way to or from his
music lesson. During the course of
their conversation the boy asked,
"Did you ever take piano loes-
sons?"

"Oh yes," my friend answered,
"but that was many years ago."

"Did you quit?" he questioned.
"Yes, I quit during the first

year.'
The boy was silent for some time

after that before he asked, "Are
you sorry you quit?"

My friend related to me later
that he rejoiced at the fact the bus
had arrived at his stop and he
didn't have to answer the question.
But I put him to the test and asked
him myself. Certainly the answer
is almost always the same, "If I
had only.. " Sort of pathetic,
isn't it? Yet it's one that we all use.

How many joys in life have we
missed out on simply because we
lacked perserverence? God gives
you many opportunities to enjoy
life to its fullest, but the joy is
derived not from th gift of the op-
portunity but participation in it.

You only get Out what you put in;
and that applies to all things in life
that you do.

1011 BROAD DOWNTOWN

* !A '

SALES OF SALES
We have the largest selection of Jeans

NYLON AND
COTTON SHIRTS
$ 99 $ 91929 , 12"

$2000 DRESS
SLACKS
100% polyester

Slacks assortments
of colors.

3 Piece

Suits

STARTING
AT THE

LOW PRICE
OF

$ 499
01W ~ \£

SOL & HARRY
1011 BROADWAY

BOUND TO BE # I IN COLUMBUS
VISA

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONDUCTED BY HOTEL & MOTEL MATTRESS DISTRIBUTORS

AT RAMADA INN
U.S. 80-280, PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

OPEN TO-THE PUBLIC * 1st COME Ist SERVED!

HELD OVER DUE TO OVERWHELMING RESPONSE
SATURDAYIOAM to 7PM

MONDAY & TUESDAY 1OAM-8PM
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL DIRECTLY OFF FACTORY TRAILER TRUCKS

MATTRES &
BOX SPRINGS

FIRST QUALITY, STILL IN THE ORIGINAL FACTORY CONTAINERS, MEETS FEDERAL FLAMATORY CODES, ALL CLIMATIZED,
SOME DISCONTINUED PATTERNS, SOME MISMATCHED PATTERNS, NONE SOILED, NONE USED-ALL BRAND NEW, NOT-
TO BE CONFUSED WITH BEDDING BELONGING TO THE HOTEL IN WHICH THIS SALE IS BEING HELD.ea. * TWIN SIZE......$,.33

pc • FULL SIZE. $39

& * QUEEN SIZE.......$39
* KING SIZE......... $39

, Q.OuEEN & KING SIZE SOLD IN SETS ONLY

BUY ONE PIECE OR TRAILER LOAD FULL
ALSO CHIROPEDIC & POSTURAMIC AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

SAVE up 25% to 40%
ON COMPARABLE MATTRESSES & BEDDING AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE - 3 ANY

BRASS PLATED HEADBOARD ........ A....................$ SIZE

INSTANT BEDROOM-
LIVING ROOM

Group includes 2 mattresses, 2
foundations, 2 bolsters, 2 studio
beds, mar-proof corner table. $167

uA.N NIGHTI.CONVERTIBLE STUDIO
SEATS 4 - SLEEPS TWO
In Super Size Comfort. $97

CASH AND , " PERSONAL CHECKS
WITH PROPER I.D.

Take home or delivery arranged. Everyone welcome including institutional agents, dealers

and jobbers.

AT RAMADA INN
H&MMD 1979 US 80-280 PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

PHONE: 298-2946
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FRIDAY
Theater No.1 OLIVERS STORY (PG)6:30'-

8:30 p.m. Starring: Ryan O'Neal, Candice Ber-
gen, Ray Milland.

VALENTINO (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Rudolph
Nureyev, Leslie Caron.

Theater No. 3 CASEY'S SHADOW (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Walter Matthau & Alexis
Smith.

YUM YUM GIRLS (R) 8:40 p.m. Starring:
Judy Landers, Tanya Roberts, Barbara
Tully.

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 THE SMALL ONE WITH PIN-

OCCHIO(G) 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Animated
Feature.

THEY'RE COMING TO GET YOU (R) 11
p.m. Starring-George Hilton, Edwige Fenech,
Susan Scott.

Theater No. 3 Theater closed.
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 5 SEMI-TOUGH (R) 7 p.m. Star

ring:" Burt Reynolds, Kris Kristofferson, Jill
Clayburgh.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 MAGIC (R) 2:30.- 6:30 - 8:30

p.m. Starring: Anthony Hopkins, Ann-Mar-
gret.

Theater No. 3 LINDA LOVELACE FOR
PRESIDENT (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Linda
Lovelace.

HOUSE CALLS (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Walter Matthau, Glenda Jackson, Art Car-
ney.

THE WILD GEESE (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 4 NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANI-

MAL HOUSE (R) 7,p.m. Starring: John Belu
shi, Tim Matheson.

Theater No. 5 YUM YUM GIRLS (R) 2:30p.m. Starring: Judy Landers, Tanya Roberts,
Barbara Tully.

JAWS (PG) 7 p.m.
MONDAY

Theater No. 1 MAGIC (R) 6:30 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Anthony Hopkins, Ann-Margret.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 THANK GOD ITS FRIDAY

(PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Jeff Goldblum, Donna
Summer.

Theater No. 5 Non:-Showday.

IULSAY
Theater No. 1 F.I.S.T (PG) 6:30- 9:10 p.m.

Starring: Sylvester Stallone, Rod Steiger, Peter
Boyle.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 BLACKOUT (R) 6:30 - 8:30

p.m. Starring: Jim Mitchum, Robert Carra-
dine, Belinda Montgomery.

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday.
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday.

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LOVER AND THE ADVENTURES OF SHER
LOCK HOLMES SMARTER BROTHER (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Harold Kane,
Dom DeLuise, Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn,
Marty Feldman.
Theater No. 3

Non-Showday. l
Theater No. 4fai cmt

Non-Showday.
Theater No. 5Non-Showday.

Dependable ant obile nsuranc
designed for jitar ersonnel.

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which hasspecialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know youre insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages.to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District 6f Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation.-We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course..

Call: 689-2787
2029 South.Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS""

p
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COMMAND INFORMATIONWFBG NETWORK CHANNEL

f1979 1,3

Channel #13 Schedule for Monday, Mar. 5,
Wednesday, Mar. 7 and Friday, Mar. 9.

7 a.m.-7:28 a.m. Fort Benning Concern (Feb. 1979)

7:28 a.m.-7'30 a.m. Army Emergency Relief Spot

7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
7:45 o.m.-8:35 o.m. Airmobile Concepts
8:35 a.m.-9 a.m. The Chaplain ond the Army Community
9 a.m.-9:03 a.m. Machine Guns
9:03 a.m.-9:10 o.m. TOW Weapon System
9:10 a.m.-9:30 a.m. A-10 Test Film
9:30 a.m.-9:45 a.m. Ready Americans
9:45 a.m.-10 a.m. Blackhawk
10 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Energy Conservation Part I
10:30 a.m.-11 a.m. Leader's Reaction Course
11 a.m.-11:30 a.m. ARTEP - Training for Combat
11:30 a.m.-11:55 a.m. How to Fight
11:55 a.m.-Noon Nuclear Weapons Initial Effect
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. They were There
12:45 p.m.-1:25 p.m. Introduction to Gaming/Simulating
1:25 p.m.-1:45 p.m.- Chaparral Firing
1:45 p.m.-2 p.m. Introduction to Main Battle Tank
2 p.m.-2:25 p.m. Why be fit?
2:25 p.m.-2:45 p.m. TEC Success Story
2:45 p.m.-2:55 p.m. Airborne Today
2:55 p.m.-4 p.m. Keynote Address to the Armor

Conference (Gen. Starry)
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Color Bars and Army Information

Radio, TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," plus

Benning News

Channel #13 Schedule for Tuesday, Mar. 6
and Thursday, Mar. 8.

7 a.m.-7:30 am. The Green Scene =13

7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board

7:45 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Two Centuries of Service

8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m. Keep on Hearing

8:45 a.m.-9 a.m. 
Tornado

9 a.m.- a.m. Soviet Combat in Cities

10 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Energy Conservation Part II

10:30 a.m.-10:40"a.m. Airborne Today

10:40 am-Il a.m. Soldier to Infantryman

11 a.m.-11:30 a.m. History of the Airborne

11:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m. Marriage Counseling Family Life

11:45 a.m.-Noon The Black American

Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board

12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. They were There

12:45 p.m.-1 p.m. Army Education - Your Education

I p.m.-1:45 p.m. Mine Eyes Have Seenthe Glory

1:45 p.m.-2 p.m. History of Fort Benning

2 p.m.-2:25 P.m. Rifle Squad Dismounting Movement
2:25 p.m.-2:45 P.m. Helicopter vs. Armor
2:45 p.m.-335 P.m. TRADOC Environmental Program
3:35 p.m.-3:50 p.m. There is a Place
3:5 p.m.-30 P.m. Airborne Today
3:50 p.m.-4 p.m. Color Bars and Army Information
S4 p.m.-7 p~m. Radio, TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM

"Update and Country roads", plus
Benning news

Sgt. Randy Wilson, Co. A, Hq. Cmd., exam,
ines one of the Black History Week dis-
plays on exhibition at the Benning Main
Mall through Sunday. The displays are

BAYONET classifi
324-51

U. S. Army "noto iy vblncent t1S

from the Mayo-Johnson collection and fea-
tures 15 pieces of priceless art works from
the Yerubas, largest of Nigeria's sculp-
ture-producing tribes.

CENTRALFLRD
I VACATIONed advertising -,Family Budget Efficiency

SApts. Pool- Laundromat-
Air 

- Near 
Disney 

World

.Shenandoah Village 4220 S.
Orlando Drive, Sanford.
Florida 32771. (305)23-2920

* ' That Famous Old Recruitment Poster
*, .Should Have Uncle Sam Pointing' His

Finger To Say . . ENERGY NEEDS
YOU! The National Energy -Program '

* Is Just One Reason The National
* .Bank Of Fort Benning Has

* ,J"jIntroduced Their... *

" ' 'ENERGY I
~SAI/NGLOANS"

YOU CAN SAVE FROM 20-50% ON UTILIT BILL-l :
* An Energy Saver Loan Also Leads To *re Personal Comfort

* Improved Home Appearance and value, plus smaller fuel bills. You can save

from 20-50% with the right improvements and don't 'forget the 15 percent Tax'
Credit for energy home improvements' Many of these you can do yourself or
maybe you need a specialist. In either case, the money you need is now

,available for those who qualify.'

SEE US TODAY ABOUT OUR ENERGY SAVERS PROGRAM!

NATION" K :

A K

* *IofSAVITNGLOANS

* Impe H-PmOe..DApI r an"e andvaING, puas31905 MIMlle fCs.' Y1404u s Y 4232

"Farrar is Fairer"

LOWEST-PRICES EVER
Complete Selection

Quasar
PORTABLES & CONSOLES
Several Sizes & Styles To Choose From!

COME SEE US & COMPARE OUR
PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!!

PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE ON:
. RCA * ZENITH * GE o SEARS . I

* ADMIRAL * MAGNAVOX * SHARP
AND ALL OTHERS INCLUDING STEREOS

BY FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
* WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS J

FARRAR'S TV
2126 Buena Vista Road

"Convenient Parking322=3303for Drive-in Service"
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Savings Bonds: still a good securityicJea
You'd rather face tomorrow after it becomes

today.
But sooner or later, that day comes.
You' tighten the last bolt. You rip the last

page out of the typewriter. You sign the last
qocument. You do whatever it is you've done
these many years before you retire.

Examine options

Whether you've been toying with the idea of
retirement, or it's only a vague intangible
looming in the mists of your mind, there are
some heavyweight choices to make.

What will you do? Where will you live? What
will you live on? You'll need answers to all
these personal questions. And based on your in-
dividual needs and desires, you'll need to exam-
ine all-your options.

Other than housing and health care, your big-
gest retirement concerns will be financial. De-
cisions about health and housing require careful
study and planning. It's the same with financial
planning.

Start today
The future may-be too late for saving. So if

you want security, you'd better start today.
Luckily, the.Payroll Savings Plan makes it easy.

An amount you choose is automatically set
aside from each.paycheck to buy U.S savings
Bonds. That way, your savings build year after
year. And by buying Bonds regularly during

your working years, you'll have a substantial
stack before retirement time comes around.

After you've saved a lot of E Bonds, it's time
to think about H Bonds. H Bonds pay you cur-
rent income every six months. They're mailed
right to your door. That way, your savings have
steady work and you've got regular income
coming in.

With a 10-year maturity, Series H Bonds earn
five percent the first year, 5.8 for the next four
years, and 61/2 percent the last five years. This
gives you-an average six percent yeild.

Regular income

When you apply your accumulated E Bond in-
terest to the purchase of H Bonds, your tax lia-
bility may continue to be deferred until your H
Bonds are redeemed or reach final maturity.
And since there's an optional 1-year extension,
that could be 20 years.

Buyan H Bond each month for six consecu-
tive months and get an interest check every
month. That way, you'll have 120 checks in a
row guaranteed - and 120 more in the exten-
sion.

Your banker has purchase applications for H
Bonds - at face value of $500, $1,000 and $5,000.
There's an annual purchase limitation of $10,000
-- $20,000 with a co-owner. But there's no limit
when you're trading in E Bonds.

What if you don't own Series E Bonds? Or you
want to keep those you own? Just buy H Bonds

with plain ol' cash. They're still a good idea.
Because the older you get, the better they look.

So start tomorrow. Tomorrow, today will be
yesterday.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUA TE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD.#135 -ROOM# #264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

0

0

FULL ONE ACRE WOODED LOTS
AVERAGE'LAKE LOT PRICE - $7,500
ZONED FOR PRIVATE BOAT DOCKS
MINIMUM RESTRICTIONS - 850 SQ. FT.
IN AND OUT CAMPING ALLOWED

CHOICE LOTS GO Fl

ATLANTA (404) 633-3269
(404) 688-7482

NEWNAN (404) 253-0087
LaGRANGE (404) 884-8642

RST!

BROADWATER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
127 Jefferson St. / P.O. Box 948 / Newnon, Go. 30264

OWNER/BROKER/DEVELOPER

Jordan TV and CurtisMathes

NT TO OVxPLAN
NO CREDITORS CHECKED!

NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS -,SERVICE INCLUDED
* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTS

ordan.. .

television
group . ",

A ud io- Vis ualI- Leas ing
A DIVISIONOFJoRDAN T.V., SALES, INC.

1714 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
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WORLD continued from page 6

By Donna Hale
and Jo Lynn Allen

Luncheon set

The Health Service Command
Activity will sponsor a luncheon at
the Officers' Club on Wednesday,
March 14, at 1100~ a.m. Susan
Moye, from the lovely town Of
Westville, will present a program
of slides and information about this
historical town. She will also talk
about antiques from the Westville
area. All members and retired
HSCA members are invited to at'
tend this.special event. For reser-
vations call 561-2991.

Hair Styles demonstration

All active-duty and retired ser-
geants major wives are invited to
attend a luncheon at the Top 5
Annex on Wednesday at 11:30 a.m.
There will be a demonstration of
hair styles presented by Great
Haircuts Unlimited. Cost of the
luncheon will be $4 including tip.
For reservations please call Mrs.
Frankie Caro; 689-1899 or Mrs.

Rosemary Jones, 687-0190 no later
than Monday.

Welcoming coffee

The next OWC Welcoming Cof-
fee will be held Tuesday at 10 a.m.
in the OWC Lounge. Newcomers
are cordially invited to attend. No
reservation is necessary.

Art auction
Tomorrow evening the Officers

Club will be turned into an art gal-
lery. The OWC-is sponsoring an art
auction that will feature 200 cus-
tom-framed etchings, engravings,
woodcuts and oil paintings by
many famous artists including
Alvar, Chagill, Dali, Manet, Nei-
man. The public is invited tothis
auction. The art may be viewed
from 6-8-p.m, with the auctionbe-
ginning at 8 p.m. The Officers Club
will feature a buffet from 5:30,- 8
p.m. or ala carte dining from 6 . 8
p.m. Reservations for the dining
may be made by calling 682-0640.
The proceeds from this annual af-
fair will go to support the many
welfareprojects of OWC that ben-
efit the entire Fort Benning-Co-
lumbus-Phenix City area. Come,
bring your friends, and have an en-
joyable evening.

NCOWC Luncheon

On Feb. 21, the NCOWC honored
their club advisor, Capt. Jeanette
Walker, with a farewell luncheon
at the Red Lobster. Capt. Walker
was presented ceramic pieces,
made in the NCOWC ceramic
shop, as farewell gifts. It was in-
deed a pleasure to have Capt.
Walker as our advisor and we wish
her all the best at her new duty
station.

Hostesses for the event were
Mrs. Barbara Hancock, Mrs. Ver-
mell Harrel and Mrs. Sandra Jack-
son.

RECOVERED MERCHANDISE
INSURANCE CLAIM

MARINE CLAIM No. 921/8/4045

WILL BE SOLD BY

PUBLIC AUCTION
HANDMADE

Persian & Oriental Rugs
Balance of recovered merchandise consisting of Chinese,
Indian, Pakistan, Persian, Turkey, Afghanistan rugs etc. in
small and large sizes. Offered for immediate clearance.

AUCTION WILL BE HELD

SATURDAY MARCH 3 AT 2:00 p.m.
BEST WESTERN MARTINIQUE INN
GRAND BALLROOM
4th AVE. & 10th ST. COLUMBUS, GA.

VIEW: 1 hour prior .
TERMS: Cash/Check

Auctioneer. S. Yacoby # 518
EMBASSY-AUCTIONEERS I.NC.,

water cooler, but just as I raised
the paper cup full of refreshing
cold water to my lips, I remem
bered all the warnings from news
papers and television about the
danger of drinking water Which
has not either been distilled or at
least run through a charcoal filter.
So I poured the water down the
drain. My mouth was still dry; so I
reched into my pocket for a pack
of chewing gum but had to drop it
into the trash can when I remem
bered that gum causes cavities.

After 2 hours of complete bore
dom, I decided to have an early
lunch and started out to my favor
ite fast food restaurant. But I
by-passed it, because a recent
newspaper article had called-at-
tention to the fact that most
fast-food hamburgers have almost
no nutrition and contain preserva
tives.

Needless to say, the rest of the
day - indeed the rest of the week
- continued in the same way. By
the end of the second week, I
checked into the friendly neighbor

hood hospital suffering from mal
nutrition and a mental condition
diagnosed as psychosis-compli-
cated by severe depression. (I had
also lost my job.)

The nice doctor assures me tht I
can go home in a couple of months
a "new man." I am certain that
the "new man" the doctor spoke of
is going to live dangerously, eat
delicious (but not very nutritious)
hamburgers whenever he pleases,
and at least once a day eat a
T-bone steakwith a side order of
preservativesand additives-- and
die happy!'

(Courtesy of Royal Enterprises,
1979)

Use

L-E

Want

Ads

The Columbus Sym-
phony Orchestra is

Kinder sponsoring, their annual
"Kinder Concert" Sun-
day, Mar. 11 at 3 p.m.

Concert at the Columbus Col-
lege Fine Arts Building

set for ages -two through
12. Admission is $1.50
each. This years con-
cert theme is "We Got
Rhythm".

0568-0344COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6

Back Hall Between Kirven's and Ricardo's

SKC PUPPIES 20% OFI
OF REG. PRICE

Siberian Husky Schnauzer
Alaskan Malamute Scottish Terrier

Australian Terrier Yorkshire Terrier
Chow Pugs
Dachshund Bishon Frise
Lahasa Apso Samoyed
Old English Sheep Dog Pomeranians
Cocker Spaniels West Highland Terriers

and many more.

Canary Male Singer 99$6999 I FINANCING
Standard Canary..... $399 THROUGH HFC
Cock-A-Tiel $59.99 & $139.

HERMIT Boa Reticulated Red Leg Brown
CRABS Constrictor Tarntula Leg

reg. 74.99 Python Tarantvl

'-$5499 $7999- 1~48 $99
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Most of the non-sponsored dependents reside
in Seoul, the capital city of Korea. Housing
costs in Seoul seem to ride a continuous
skyrocket, and rival those of New York and
Tokyo.

Families-accustomed'to paying a single
month's rent as a security deposit stateside are
in for a shock from "key money" rates in
Seoul. Key money can range from $500 to
$20,000, depending on the size, location and
demand for the particular kind of apartment or
house.

Rents from $230 to $750.are common for a
Western style dwelling, and that doesn't include
utilities.

Those prices cover housing considered
acceptable by Western standards. It isn't
always available, and the alternatives may
lack modern toilet facilities, dependable hot
water and kitchens.

:ou. z,
Heat is often provided by an ondol, or

charcoal briquette, floor heating system. The
ondol system, both cheap and effective, is an
illegal heating system for USFK members,
since it claims victims every winter through
carbon monoxide poisoning.

Convenience is lacking in Korea for non-
sponsored dependents. Privately owned
vehicles are available only to command
sponsored service members in rear areas.
Conditions in forward areas, such as the 2nd
Infantry Division and the I Corps (ROK/US)
group areas, where the major'ity of Army
troops in Korea are stationed, are considerably
harsher than those described for Seoul and
southern areas. They also lack the resources
available in the capital city.

Allowing access to family services,
recreational sites, snackbars and service clubs
is within the command's authority, and they

Post to .get manpower red.uction

are used to help ease the problems of non-
command sponsored dependents as much as
possible.

Vessey summed up the situation by saying, "I
can understand the Congress' prohibition and
we've followed the restrictions Congress has
laid down."

"Now at the same time, once the dependents,
are over here, they are our dependents and
we're going to give all the help we can..
within the restrictions laid down."

One specialist fiverecounted the difficulties
caused by bringing non-command sponsored
dependents to Korea.

"I decided I would put up with the hassles,
obstacles and roadblocks rather than be
separated from my wife and son for a year."

"I get to use the commissary, but my wife
can't enter and that's a hassle too. I'm always
forgetting something, even with a shopping list,
that my wife would have remembered."
ARNEWS)

A reduction in the number of civilian and mili-
tary personnel authorized at Fort Benning will
become effective around mid-June as a result
of a Training and Doctrine Command (TRA-
DOC) manpower survey and the announced
strength reductions throughout the Department
of Defense in fiscal year 1979,

Involved in this latest personnel reduction
will be 88 civilian and 420 military personnel.
However, due to attrition, retirements, and
other causes, the number of civilians actually
losing jobs will be "considerably less," accord-
ing to officials.

Few affected

Although relatively few of the post's 7,500 ci-
vilian workers will be involved in the reduction
in civilian workforce, some will be affected by
job realignments.

Career employees affected by the reduction
will be given maximum assistance in continuing
their careers as employees of the Federal Gov-
ernment through reassignment to other posi-
tions in the Department of Defense or other
federal agencies. In addition, in cooperation
with the Department of Labor and State Em-
ployment Services, assistance will be given to
employees in locating positions in.private indus-
try.

Retraining programs"

Where appropriate, they will be given the op-
portunity to undertake retraining programs to
qualify them for jobs available in their local
labor markets.

All DA civilians employed here will receive a
letter Monday, Mar. 5, outlining procedures
that will be taken by the Civilian Personnel Of-
fice (CPO) to implement current DOD reduc-
tion-in-force procedures."

CPO officials will analyze personnel records
and establish accurate retention registers to
determine exactly who will be affected.

Employees affected will receive a letter of no-
tification by April 9. Persons receiving RIF no-
tices will be individually counseled by a cPo

representative regarding their entitlement to
other jobs, pay retention or adjustment, place-
ment assistance at other Federal agencies or in
civilian industry, and their-retirement eligibil-
ity.

Information Center

Following RIF notification, a RIF Informa-
tion Center will be set up in Room 133, Building
35, containing material such as retention regis-
ters, competitive level registers, and applicable
regulations. Employees and supervisors af-
fected by the RIF may review the materials
any time between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, subject to the provisions of the
Privacy Act.

CPO officials emphasize that all RIF actions
announced in the letters of notification are sub-
ject to change based on such factors as retire-
ments, attribition and other causes.

The RIF is expected to be completed by June 22.
A.

•YOU ARE

INVITED
TO ATTEND

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

1009, SUNDAY

oBIBLE
' STUDY

10 AM
MORNING

€ ~ WORSHIP
11 AM.'EVENING

a WORSHIP
7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAI C9rqE

.2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGMHT OFF SOU LUMMN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

GOV ROA0

ONLY c%
MINUTES '
FROM FT. *
BENNING VIA 4.
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS -
SUNDAY J

BIBLE STUDY
10 a.m.
Morning Worship.
11a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7-30 p.m

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite-

Par khill. Cemetery

You weren't born
PREDJUDICED-
Why are you now?

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

Th4

How Should We
TenLive?

"The Rise and Decline of
Western Thought and Culture"

a ten episode color film series

a documentary spectacular

Writteh By and Featuring

DR. FRANCIS SCHAEFFER

VI The Scientific Age 6:15 p.m. March 4th

Morning Worship...................8:30 am
Sunday School...................... 9:4.5 am
Second Worship...............11:00 am
Evening Woship........ ...... 7:30 pm

Presented by

'Haptt Church
prayerpraiseepersonal work

Forrest Rd. at Macon. Rd.
David Howle. pastor

0e

Contimpd f rarn imah

11 1 AM,|
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Energy Services

.eather stippLng

Does your home seem to let in the cold winter
air? Perhaps yours is one of the many Georgia
homes that needs weather stripping to block out
drafts and help reduce heatig costs.

To test your home for air leakage, place your
hand close to door and window cracks on a cool,
windy day. Another test is to shine a flashlight
along the window and door edges at night while
another person watches for light penetration on
the other side.

Once drafts have been located, select the best

form of weather stripping for your needs. For
both doors and windows, strippings m flexible
rolls of metal, felt, plastic foam, rubber, or
vinyl are best.

Spring metal is the best easy-to-install strip-
ping for double-hung windows. Although felt,
rubber and plastic types of'stripping are easier
to install, they are invisible after installation
and must be replaced sooner,

A vinyl gasket with a deep groove that slides
into all four edges of the window frame can be
used for metal casement windows. Wood case-
ment windows are best sealed with spring
metal nailed to the frame.

Gliding windows with movable sash require
scaling with spring metal and vinyl or rubber
gasket stripping.

Check doors to be sure they hang straight, as
improperly hung doors can also allow drafts. If
adjustment is needed, tighten hinge screws or
sand the door edge at the binds. For cracks at
the sides and top of a door, V-strip or doorstop
weather stripping can be installed.

Sweeps can be used to seal the bottom of a
door. These are seals that drag a flexible strip
against the threshold. Other seals which press a
flexible edge upward against the bottom door
edge may also be used.

Both plain sweeps and bottom sweeps can be
installed without removing the door. The plain
sweep attaches to the outside of the door,
whereas the bottom Sweep slides under the bot-
torn of the door. Threshold Weather stripping
requires removing the threshold it replaces.

Weather stripping may be bought at any
hardware store or building supply store. The
average cost for weather stripping is about $3

• per window or door. This cost is economical
when you consider that the National Bureau of
Standards attributes as much as 40 percent of a
home's energy loss to infiltration.

SEWLNG & ALTERATIONS
" AND GIFT SHOP

3846 ST. MAY'S AD. HOLLY ILLS SONG CTR.
ON THE SiDE NEXT TO THE BEVERAGE SHOP

E M IN O

The Inter-American Defense Board, (IADB),
the oldest multilateral military organization in
the Free World today, visited Foirt Benning this
week. The 41 members visiting here repre-
sented the highest mifitary echelons of 21 re-
spective member nations of the IADB.

They arrived Wednesday afternoon at the Co-

lumbus Metro Airport and were greet!ed by Col.
Donald C. Shuffstali, post Public Affairs Offi-
cer. The purpose of the board members' visit
was to receive various briefings, orientation on
training and teachings of the U.S. Army Infan-
try Center and School.

Chairman of the Board Lt. Gen. Ranald
Adams, Jr., U.S. Air Force and Vice-chairman
of the Board Maj. Gen. Rafael Nivar, Army of
Dominican Republic, met with the Fort Ben-
ning Commander Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey
in his office Thursday morning for a brief-
ing.

While here, IADB members toured the Air-
borne area and the Infantry Museum, plus ob-

Oversema
Auto
In srancei

100% Down
9 Payments

Don't Settle For Anything Less Than The Best!
If you're-contused- by-what you hear or read about

auto insurance overseas, then keep eainf....
Highways in foreign countries are very-dangerous

-es pecially in West Germany. Don't be fooled-
foreign insurance-companies can't offer the same
proteonthat we can-the complete protton you
need.

No one else has Claims Agents around the World
and no one else can:give you outstandinj Ameran-
style insurance for 10% Down and up to9nmonft to
repay. But we can-because -we're the speWaists.

Don't be fooled.... Go with the company that will
stand byyu-wherever you go. See us now forafree.rate quota.ti.

Citerion m uraAce Co.
20" S. umpki" R&

Oddand Pa5opp CA Cn-.
Coumbus, Go. 31903
PHONE' 689-2787

PIUCS et L.hV. SUMO

689,,6276 k.ISO 59
Ceramnics -jewelry -Noveftfes AA44*49...

served Rangers in Action and training at the
Infantry Training Brigade.

Lt. Gen. Adams hosted/ an official diner in
the Corregidor and Benming Rooms of the Fort
Benning Officers Club Wednesday night at
6:30.

Since its establishment March 30, 19,2, the
Inter-American Defense Board has been dedi-
cated to planning for the collective self-defense
of the Americas. It is primarily concerned with
hemispheric security. Whenever this security is
threatened or affected, the IADB has been
available.

For example, officers assigned to the IADB
were used as observers in the Honduras-El Sal-
vador crisis of 1969, in the Belize Issue of 1972,
and again, in August 1976, during recurrent
Honduras-El Salvador border incidents.

To enhance the Board's plann g capability,
the International Staff was formed in 1949 to
carry out the working functions of the Board.
To prepare future military and civilian leaders
for their role in hemispheric security, the
inter-American Defense College was estab-
lished in 1962.

r Photography Studio
portraits/passports/copies

26color --p-ortraits

°two 8Xlf1fs
* three 5x7's
15 wallet size
*3 ehai-m Miniatures.

No limit on number of packages. Our selec-.
tion of-poses. 95c additional for each added
person in portraits. Choice of backgrounds.
Full package orders only. No age limit -
adults and fanily groups welcome!

This Offer Good For Portraits Taken
'rues.,March 6th thru Sat. March 10th

Use Your Sears F O QSa 1eadavu
Charge Card

oumbus Square al| i 7S a 1
1 30 Parkg M 6o1.6520 p ,,I., .! F;ree ParkIng 561=-65'20 _-_r,-- 5,--%)'OLC,:- AND---

Tu-. ltre Sat.
Qo jd uxw4ay 'i
and Mo~nday*

DB yisits Bennin
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197t
Balmy, early spring-like weather greeted the

first 250-man increment of soldiers from the
197th Infantry Brigade (Separate) as they re-
turned to Fort Benning Tuesday, following a
xonth-long cold weather training exercise at
Fort Drum, N.Y.

Task Force Drum

The exercise, called "Task Force Drum" was
designed to test the Brigade's capabilities in
arctic conditions. Fort Drum, located 20 miles
south of the Canadian border, was selected for
the operation, because its winter weather is si-
miliar to a European winter. The opposing
forces (OPFOR), was composed of elements
from the 4th Mechanized Infantry Division, at
Fort Carson, Colo. Commanded by Capt. Dan
E. Vaughn, the OPFOR's personnel and equip-
ment were from Company C, 1st Battalion, 11th
Mechanized Infantry and Company A, 6th Bat-
talion, 32nd Armor.

According to Vaughn, the OPFOR's mission
was to provide the most realistic training possi-
ble for the 197th Infantry Brigade, by being able
to assemble any six threat Units from a threat
rifle squad to-a reinf6rced Mechanized Infantry
Battalion.

Move planned in advance

lnfalntr El riga ce
needed to maintain the Brigade for the month
at Drum.

Advance parties left Benning Jan. 24, 25 and
27 to prepare for the Brigade's arrival, with the
main party of about 3,000 soldiers, commanded
by Brigade Commander, Col. James R. Hall
Jr., departing here Feb. 1 and 2., They arrived
at Drum amid blowing snow and freezing tem-
peratures.

Cold weather training consisted of cold
weather survival, skiing and snowshoe training
and cold weather warfare.

Air Support

An Air Force Liaison Office Forward Air
Controller (FAC) was attached to the 197th to
advise them on how to use close air support of
its line combat units. In a tactical situation, it is
the FAC, usually a captain or lieutenant with
fighter experience, who is responsible for get-
ting the best aircraft available during a combat
situation.

The job of taking care of sick or ill troops of
the 197th while undergoing cold weather train-
ing, was the responsibility of the Brigade Medi-
cal Services. They provided a field hospital not
only for the troops but also for area dependents
on an emergency basis.

The 197th planned well in advance for the cold
weather training exercise. The Brigade's Ma- Some cold injuries treated
terial Management Center workedmany hours Fort Drum facilities provided the building for
studying records-to determine what would be

weather, 197th soldiers keep on truckin'.

trop
the hospital that had been remodeled on the in-
side. Although it was a little seasoned with age,
it proved to be adequate and reasonably com-
fortable to the soldiers receiving treatment
there.

Some of the injuries they treated included:
1st and 2nd degree frostbite, ski injuries and
common lacerations. Also, there were some
cases of hypothermia and dehydration among
the troops.

"Soldiers lose an enormous amount of fluid
just by being in the extreme cold," said Chief
Warrant Officer Paul F. Moore, physician's as-
sistant. "As a result, they are often unaware
that their body fluid level can easily dip to a
dangerously low amount just by their breathing
the cold'air."

Army chaplains accompanied troops

Despite the harsh cold, precautions were
taken and there were few serious medical prob-
lems. Dr. Magdi B. Hanna, Brigade surgeon
commented, "In addition to all the cold
weather and training injuries the brigade has
endured, we also had a small epedimic of the
flu and several Cases of pneumonia.

Wherever the troops are, you'll find an

Editor's Note: This story
was compiled by three on
the scene military journal-
ists during the "Task Force-
Drum" exercise: Joe Rich,
Pat Jones and Kim Carpen-
tier.

U.S. Army Photos --,

by Pat Jones

The Ba'yom



ciexercse
Army chaplain. This was evident during the
"Task Force Drum" exercise. Four brigade
chaplains, headed by Chaplain (Maj.) Michael
Yunk, accompanied the troops to Drum and set
up a Chapel Activities Center in an old mess
hall there.

The center functioned as a chapel, office for
the chaplains and a place of fellowship and re-
laxation for 197th soldiers. Films (with and
without a chaplain's theme) were presented
nightly. Games, books, newspapers and a color
TV were also there for the troops' entertain-
ment.

"We were trying to provide the troops a place

where they could relax in their off-time," ex-
plained Yunk.

.During deployment exercises, 197th chaplains
visited troops in the field as well as in the bar-
racks. They were frequent visitors to the Bri-
gade field hospital and the ranges where the
bulk of the Brigade's winter training was con-
ducted.

Although the primary task of the 197th Bri-
gade was cold weather training, it wasn't all
work and no play. The soldiers of Company D,
197th Spt. Bn. constructed "Mindy the Snowwo-

man." Also, there were two ski areas located
nearby. Recreation Services offered snowmo-
biles, ice-skates and snowshoes which were
available for rent to all 197th soldiers.

During the month-long exercise, Kelley Hill,
where the Brigade is headquartered, was vir-
tually deserted, with the 1st battalion, 29th In-
fantry, the 3rd battalion, 7th Infantry and a
housekeeping force, being the elements left be-
hind.

Three additional 250-man increments re-
turned on Wednesday and the largest party is
expected to return today.

A soldier in the field hospital receives top attention - Mai. Gen. William J. Livsey and Col. James R. Hall.

F.
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Poet's cornerFind out how you can put a vanpool to work for you. Write
for our vanpooling kit to: Mr. Robert S. Marx, Office of the

Sccretary U.S. Department of Transporitation, 40-0 7th
Street, S.W., Vashington, D.C. 20590.

March 3, .1979
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Reassure me when I'm afraid, miss me when
IFm away

Keep good the vows you made, believe in
what I say.

Laugh with me wheh. I'm happy, cry with me
when I'm blue,

And when you-love tne-really love me, prove
your love is true.

Celt- ofi tive38. 185.01f 742Crbine 3-061.15.0

Cft Pyfo(N)38/3572" 341,0
U~ersW38 Cal a~m wscep.. .... 140.95bo -Speed Six o~o
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S&W Model 19 38/357........210.o
Winchester 1400 12.ga. a .m c. ........... 99.95
Mmoe 3112_a...G...... ....... 0o

1l-id

A--)UbflC Servce ,-,T hi5 IVI a azinethe U.S. Dep artment- fTz ,ptao
a &tie Advertising Council.
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Saturday Evening

Correct me when I'm wrong, stand by me
when I'm right,

Think of me in the morning, dream of me at
night.

Comfort me when I'm lonely, have faith li
what I do,

Follow me to the end of tfe earth, as I would
follow you.

Kiss me softly and gently, hold me tenderly
but tight,

If I should lose my temper, please don't let us
fight.

When you say you love me, mean it with all
your heart,

And if you really mean it, even death can't
make us part.

Forgive me when I'm not myself, try to un-
derstand,

Just put your arms around me, and tightly
hold my hand.

God bless you when you say your prayers, the
way I pray for you,

And tell Him with all your soul, to keep our
young love true.

Keep these rules of love with everything you
have to give,

Though rules were made to be broken, our
love was meant to live

By John H. Tatum

GALORE*$*
HIav Arm 38 Cal. Lever Action........9.95
Mausern m .......... ,........... ................ 869.95
Win Model 94 3-30 .................. 99
Wincheste Mode !1 30-0&.96 ...... 89.95
Mauser Model 1909 39-06 w/sco.....pe .... 125.09
S&W M odel 28 38/351 .......... .200.00

S&W Model 84:-38 stness;..........199.95
Roger 10/fl 22 w/scsp. . . 89,95
S&W 1 000 12 go. a tic=.....,235.00
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Ntrio 1 i the basics
The Nutribird, the American Dietetic Asso-

'ciation's feathered symbol of good nutrition, is
sporting jogging shoes this year. The bird is of-
ficial promoter of National Nutrition Week
(March 4-10).

Followed down the jogging path in the pro-
motional posters by an animated slice of bread,
rolled roast, an orange and a chuckling milk
carton, the bird and his pals support ADA'scontention that good nutrition and daily exer-
cise are cornerstones of good health.

The goal of Nutrition Week is to provide the
public with the latest nutrition: a vantage point
from which the consumer can make choices.

By eating a variety of foods and coupling food
with exercise, one can, according to ADA, eat
heartily, stay fit and actually enjoy eating.

It only takes a little-time to learn the basics of
nutrition, ADA says, in order to avoid the myths.
propagated by food faddists.

FOOD FACTS AND FALLACIES:
1. Claim: Vitamin E can heal burns, cure

arthritis and improve sex prowess.
Fact:These claims have never been

proven.
2. Claim: Vitamin C can prevent the common

cold.
Fact: Conclusive evidence supporting this

has yet to be uncovered. Problems can occur
with taking too much Vitamin C.

3. Claim: Eating pork will cause high blood
pressure.
Fact: In the past when refrigeration was

scarce, most of the pork eaten had been cured
or smoked by the use of salt, therefore, it was
very hiah in sodium. Fresh nork such as chons.

loins, ribs and fresh ham have no more salt
than beef. However, cured and processed
meats should be avoided if one is supposed to
lower sodium intake.

4. Claim: I can drink as much alcohol as I like
and-as long as I eat a balaiced diet my body
will not suffer damage.

Fact: False. High concentrations in the
bloodsteam affect the brain and nervous sys-
tem. The liver can also be affected.

5. Claim: Honey has a high nutritive value.
Fact: Like preserves, jellies and other

sweets, honey is high in calories. It is made up
of two sugars, glucose and fructose. Tablesugar is sucrose. It is a double sugar composed
of one molecule glucose connected to one mole-
cule of fructose. The body breaks down fruc-
tose into glucose. Glucose is the major sugar
used by the cells for energy. Brown sugar has
very small amounts of calcium, phosphorus,
Thiamine and riboflavin but more than con-
tained in honey. Granulated sugar contains
even less.

Farmers' Market

318-1Oth Avenue
Tuesday and, Friday Night Special

"Alsoeatur1ing.

CRUNCHABU~r. ;t

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer'sMarket Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

Our Goal Is Serving You
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World Day of Prayer
The Catholic Women of the

Chapel hosted a Valentine's Day
Party for the elderly at the High-
land House Nursing Home in Co-
lumbus.* It was truly a day of
sharing and caring. The group also
would like to encourage interested
women to participate'in,,the World
Day of Prayer on March 2. Please
callMrs. Hartman for more infor-
mation 687-0925.

Disco Dance

A disco dance will be held tomor-
row at the MacGraw Manor Com-
munity Building (Bldg. 11303). The
dance is being sponsored by the
McGraw Manor Community Youth
Council.

The dance will be held from
6-7:30 p.m. for ages 6-9 with 25e ad-
mission and from 8-11 p.m. all ages
ten and older, with 501 admis-
sion.

A snack bar will be available and
chaperones will be present.

Mates Club
The Mates Club for the 51st Com-

pany Officer Candidate School
(OCS) held its Organizational Cof-
fee and elected club officers on

January 31. The elected officers
are: Chairperson, Danya Boyer;
Co-Chairperson, Dianne Hill; Sec-
retary, Jo Ellen Marti; Treasurer,
Cynthia Trevini; Publicity Chair-
person, Gail Harrington; Hospi-
tality Chairperson, Debbie
Gatewood; and Telephone Chair-
person, Patricia Harmon. Events
and fund raising activities are
planned.

The club is planning a bake sale
for the candidates tomorrow. Also,
they Will hold the Senior Status
Luncheon at the 1839 Goetchius
House on April 5,%

Huntsville Village Singers

The University of Alabama Hunts-
ville Village Singers Will visit Fort
Benning this weekend for two per-
formances of their spring show.
Admission is free.

The first show starts at 6 p.m.
tomorrow at the Fox Hole Recre-
ation Center, Bldg. 5362, in the
Harmony Church-area. Sunday's

show will be held at the Harmony
Church Recreation Center, Bldg.
4410, beginning at 1 p.m.

The Huntsville Singers are 15
men and women who have enter-
tained troops with the USO pro-
gram throughout Europe. Their

show includes the works of George
Gershwin as well as Broadway and
Dixieland medlies.

Meditation Lecture
Transcendental Meditation (TM)

is more than just a technique for
deep relaxation. Thousands of
practitioners of TM have testified
to a more dynamic, enjoyable, and

A

IN HOLLY HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER

94-6S , M ry s!Roud,

FREE PEPSI
EPSt 2 Quarts FREE With

Each Large PIZZA

1Quart FREE With
Each Small PIZZA

fulfilling life. Numerous scientific
studies demonstrate that signifi-
cant changes in oxygen consump-
tion, carbon dioxide elimination,
blood chemistry, cardiac output,
skin resistance, and brainwaves do
take place during the practice of
TM. These changes clearly indi-
cate that during meditation the
See POSTPOURRI on following
page

TheTORCH SUPPER CLUB]
2-80 By-Pass - Phenix City, Ala.

FRIDAY . MARCH 2ND
DALE HARVEY

.. And The

KENDELLS
nil

SATURDAY - MARCH 3RD
"YAM BAND" FORMERLY KNOWN AS

The Cotillions
VARIETY DANCE BAND

I COUPON-
! TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
12 for jSPECIAL

I GET ONE FREE!

SYOUR * Stuffed Flounder |
SCHO ,ICE! Fried Chicken I

* Hawaiian Chicken .
IL With This Coupon March 6th & 7th! 1

Lm now - -W

FREE
DELIVERY

TO SOUTHSIDE
SAND HILL
KELLY HILL
ST. MARY'S
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BUENA VISTA
ROAD AREAS!
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FREE
DELIVERY

687-8180 or
689-7676

PIZ .

SAYS "WELCOME HOME."
197th INFANTRY BRIGADE

FREE DELIVERY TO KELLY HILL

NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

3148 VICTORY DRIVE- 687-8180
NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN SOUTH

127 FARRROAD - 689-7676
OFF ST. MARY'S ROAD
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continued from preceding page

body reaches a profound state of
rest while the mind stays alert.

The public is invited to attend a
free lecture on the Transcendental

'Medi-ttion program. The lecture
will be heid on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in Room 133A of Bldg. 35 at
For( Benning. For more informa-
tion call 687-4695.

Columbus Symphony

Fort Benning will sponsor a Co-
lumbus Symphony pops concert for
Fort Benning and surrounding
communities. The performance
will take place tomorrow at Bldg.
4, Marshall Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.

The Columbus Symphony will
play selections from West Side
Story, Grease and Saturday Night
Live. Also performing will be
the Patty Yaylor Dancers and
pianist Nancy Pearce will play
Beethoven's Concerto #3.

For more information, call
545-7414.

Travel guides

Military travel guides are avail-
able in the Informa-
tion/Tours/Travel Office, Morale
Support Activities Division, Bldg.
.#394 at a discount price ($1.75).

These guides list hotels throughout
the USA that give military discount
rates as well as guest house facili-
ties at various Armed Forces in-
stallations.

Destin drawing

Destin Recreation Area, Destin,
Fla. A post wide drawing for the
first period of the summer season,
May 1- May 17, will be held on
March 13. Applications must be
submitted in person at the Infor-
mation/Tours/Travel Office, Bldg.
#394 (Doughboy Stadium). Call
545-7414 for further information.

Spring in Hawaii

If you thought winter was bad in
Georgia, why not spend spring in
Hawaii?

The post ITT office is offering a
seven-day tour for $556 per person,
based on double occupancy, from
April 23-30. Deadline for reserva-
tions is March 12.

The tour is available to active
duty and retired military and De-
partment of Army personnel.

For further information call
545-7414.

Operation Homecoming
The Catholic Activity Center is

p

sponsoring Operation Homecom-
ing from March 4 until March 10.
The week-long series of events is a
parish effort to reach Catholics
who have not been practicing their
Faith and to bring them back into
the Good Shepherd's Fold.

Father John Wellinger of West
View, Pennsylania, a Catholic Uni-
versity of Washington, D.C., gradu-

689-3073
OPEN 6 DAYS

A WEEK
Mon. thru Sat.

Closed Sun.
Specializing In.s T EA NS
Western Style!

ALSO FEATURING
BREAKFAST

0 LUNCH0. DINNER

Breakfast 6am - 11 am
Lunch 11am - 3pm

Dinner 4pm 10pm

ate, will be the guest speaker.
Father Wellinger will be available
for personal counseling and confes-
sion on all days on which events
are scheduled.

Babysitting will be provided.

Please ca
Center at
mation ar

VICTORY "

g-OWNED AND OPERATED BY* -AN4N-
g KOREAN. CHINESE

BEER AND WINE
S 'PRIVATE PARTIES g

g FOR RESERVATIONS

SO6-89-6333
3618 VICTOR-Y DR IVE

* AKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY 11AM. 10PMg

V1S4 MONDAYS

ill the Catholic Activity
545-2054 for further infor-
ld reservations.

OPEN FOR LUNCH
11 AMIUl2 PM

[BIG DINING ROOM
FRYOUR CO=MFORT.*
The South's Finest
JAPANESE

Restaurant
3604 St. Mary's Rd.

689-601-5

ROAD

I 687-9601
One of the

Finest &
Friendliest

Night Clubs in
Columbus!

Featuring
Some of the Best Country
& Western and TOP 40!
* SPECIAL GUEST.0
Andy &Im
International Singing

Star from Korea
NIGHTLY

HAPPY HOUR 3pm- 9pm

OPENING SOON -- Tuesday, March.6th.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT1

BLACK A NGUS
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

~4kztatfi on eiu6
3433 NORTH ,''. "THE LARGEST

LUMPKIN ROAD NIGHT CLUB IN THE
Next to Gaylord's CHATTAHOOCHEE

Phone 689-4125 VALLEY."

Open Daily 8 pm til 2am

March 1st thru 3rd
The
CONTROLLERS

RECORDING ARTISTS

THE PLANTATION CLUB PAYS TRIBUTE TO ELVIS PRESLEY
A VOICE LIKE "THE KING"
IMMY CONWELL

WED. & THURS.
MARCH ith & 8th

511 TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
"Elvis Forever"

I COUNTRYCOMING OUSTONRECORDINGMIARcH DAVIDHSTAR .WANTED! Waitress and ExperienceJ
I Cocktail Waitress - Call 687-3073 1

I

I

POSTPO.URRI
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USAIC tournament underway
Four teams were left in the post basketball

tournament at Tuesday's Bayonet deadline.
They Were 498th Med Co, 34th Med Bn; 139th
MP Co, LEC; Inf Tng Bde; and 1st Bn,
TSB.

Either ITB or TSB was eliminated Wednes-
day night because they played each other and

U.S. Army Photo by Lynda Sparks

Bernard Jackson (12), Co A, 197th Spt
Bn, succeeds in blocking a Committee
GP player's shot in a close contact which
was won by Comm Gp, 46 to 42.

Winner
586th Engr Co
498th Med Co
MEDDAC
Co B, 3/7th Inf
2nd Bn, TSB
586th Engr Co
Co B, 3/7th Inf
498th Med Co
139th MP Co
HSC, 1/129th Inf
Co A, .1/29th inf
Inf Tng Bde
1st Bn, TSB
Committee Gp
Inf Tng Bde
1st Bn, TSB
498th Med Co
139th MP Co
Inf Tng Bde
1st Bn, TSB

Tournament
Score

63
46
34
56
55
48
58
51
61
48
60
61
45
46
49
68
54
63
66
49

each had one previous loss. The two undefeated
squads of 498th and 139th also played Wednes-
day, and the loser played either ITB or TSB in
the semi-finals Thursday.

The remaining two teams of the original 13
will face each other tonight for the post com-
pany-level championship at Briant Wells Field-
house at 6:30 p.m.

ults up to Feb. 26
Loser Score
Co A, 1/29th Inf 51
HSC, 1/29th Inf 35
Co B, 43rd Engr Bn 33
1st Bn, TSB 52
Co A, 197th Spt Bn 35
Inf Tng Bde 39
Committee Gp 37
MEDDAC 29
2nd Bn, TSB 41
Co B, 43rd Engr Bn 33
MEDDAC 40
HSC, 1/129th Inf 42
2nd Bn, TSB 39
Co A, 197th Spt Bn 42
Co A, 1/29th Inf 42
Committee Gp 47
586th Eng Co 39
Co B, 3/7th Inf 47
Co B, 3/7th Inf 60
586th Engr Co 48

Doughboys drop one
The Fort Benning Doughboys dropped their

fourth game of the season by losing a tough
exhibition game to the Bob Carter Industrial
team of Columbus 88-84 last Saturday night at
Briant Wells Field House.

Rick Donnell was top scorer for the Dough-
boys with 25 points, followed by Charlie Jack-
son with 19.

The Doughboys and Doughgirls are now in
training for-the upcoming TRADOC champion-
ship. They will hold practice sessions here on
post until March 8 before they pack up and head
to Fort Jackson, S.C. for the tournament.

Racquetball tourney set
The Courthouse South (formerly Courthouse

1) racquetball complex will sponsor a racquet-
ball tournament March 16, 17 and 18. Play
begins at 4 p.m. on the 16th and 8 a.m. on the
17th and 18th.

The tourney will be conducted in the follow-
ing divisions: Men's A, B, C, Novice and Seniors
(35 years and up). Females A and B (com-
bined), and C and Novice (combined). Men's
doubles in the A, B, C and Novice divisions.

Trophies will be awarded to the top three fin-
ishers in each singles division and the top two

doubles finishers. There will also be a consola-
tion round for all first round losers. Everyone
entering the competition will receive a tourna-
ment shirt.Entry forms can be picked up at all-post
gyms and at Courthouse South. Entry fee is $10
for one event and $15 for two. Forms must be
postmarked no later than midnight, March
11.

For additional information, call Dave
Lawrence at 545-5161.

Lifesaving classes
How would you like to spend the summer

basking in the sun at some swimming pool?.
Lifeguards will be needed on post as well as

in the civilian community and now is your
chance to become a qualified senior life-
saver.

Three separate sessions of six classes each
will be conducted at Briant Wells Fieldhouse
for active duty military, retired military and
dependents 15-years-old and up.

The instruction for certification of life guards
will be in accordance with American Red Cross
Accredited Senior Lifesaving standards. It is
sponsored by the Sports and Athletic Training
Branch of the USAIC Morale Support Activi-
ties.. . .

The first session runs, March 5-16; second,
March 19-30; and third, April 2-13. All classes
will meet on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 7 to 9 p.m.

A fee of $15 will be charged only if you suc-
cessfully complete-the course. Further infor-
mation and required pre-registration may be
acquired by calling the Sports Office at
545-2282/2283.

PT record established
Once again the "Bravo Bushmasters" of the

2nd Battalion, 1st Infantry Traning Brigade set
a new Physical Fitness record for Platoon and
Company Advanced Physical Fitness Test
(APFT). The "Bushmasters" hold the record
for platoon P.T. Test for the dynasty of the In-
fantry Training Brigade; with a platoon aver-
age of 465.

On February 20, 1979, Bravo Company
completed the APFT test with a Company av-
erage of 448 and a platoon high of 451.06 set by
the 4th platoon.

Golf series concludes
The BAYONET's golf series will wrap up in

next week's issue. The article will cover the
basics of the game to include proper grips, club
selectionand helpful ints. .
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DYAYouth basketball season ends

An award ceremony was held Feb. 15 at the
DYA Gym to recognize the top teams in the
Dependent Youth Activities (DYA) basketball
league. Maj. Bill Drollinger, Chief, Morale Sup-

port Division, presented the awards to repre-
sentatives from all the first place finishers.

The final standings in the DYA league are as
follows:

TERMITE DIVISION

MPGrease
L a voie Supersonics
MP Eagles
Lavoie Globetrotters
MP Bullets
Lavoie Wildcats
Tri-City Eagles
MP 76's

W
7
6
:5
4
3
3
1
0

L
1
2
2
3
4
4
6
7

PEE WEE DIVISION

Lavoie 76's
MP Hawks
Lavoie Bullets
MP Bullets
Tri-City Warriors

MIDGET DIVISION
MP Bullets
MP Buckeyes
Lavoie Hawks
Ft. Rucker #1
Ft. Rucker #2

Ft.
Ft.
Ft.
Ft.

5,
5
'4

3
0

2
3
3

6

SENIOR DIVISION
Benning Blazers
McClellan
Rucker Flyers
Rucker Level Plains

U. S. Army Photos by Phil Reid

Maj. Bill Drollinger (above left) congratulates Gary Hobeke representing the Main
Post Grease team. Other -representatives from first Place teams are from left:,Ray
LeGrande of the Lavoie 76'ers and Lester Wofford and Gary Sawoski from the Main
Post Bullets. The Main Post Bullets team (right) were top finishers in the Midget Divi
sion.

Fort Benning
Doughboys

0 0 I . ...

There will be a meeting for anyone interested
in playing football for the Doughboys this sea-
son. The meeting takes place March ,15 at'
Doughboy Stadium at 6 p.m. Players can sign
up at the Athletic Office, Bldg. 394. For more
information, contact Ralph Santaliz, head foot-
ball coach at 545-2281.

Bayonet
Sports
Offi-ce

5-45-4622

USAM U's Lones Wigger tops two championships
By Tommy Pool

Ending a week of frustration, Lones W. Wig-
ger of the U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
(USAMU) bounced back to win consecutive
championships held last weekend, February
24th and 25th.

After losing one championship on a tie and
finishing fourth in another the previous week,
the two-time Olympic gold medal winner
scored a ten point victory in the first match,
putting together scores of 1,167 and 1,184 for an
aggregate of 2,351 while Karen Monez finished
second at 2,341. In the next match, the Interna-
tional Indoor Sectional Championship, Wigger
scored a solid 1,181 out ,Zt:p o defneat,,

Ray Carter, an Army Reservist by nine points'
at 1,172. Third place again went to Monez at
1,169.

The U.S. Army team of Wigger, Monez,
Wanda Jewell and Ernest Vande Zande scored
a team total of 4,661 points over the U.S. Army
Reserve squad in second place at 4,630.

In the 40 shot Air Rifle competition Karen
Monez scored first with 389 out of 400, as team-
mate Linda Baily finished second with 385. Phi-
lip Whitworth, also of USAMU, picked up third
place with 384. The squad of Monez, Wigger,
Jewell and Vande Zande scored 1,535 points to
again defeat the Army Reserve team who
scored 1,511.

DEPENDENT YOUTH ACTIVITIES BASKETBALL

REGULAR SEASON STANDINGS

)
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Barracudas compete in AAU mee
Fort Benning's Dependent Youth Activities

swim team, the Barracudas, competed in the
Columbus Aquatic Club's (CAC) AAU "B -C"
Invitational Swim Meet Saturday and Sunday.
Fourteen teams entered in the 154 event meet
which will be the last meet hosted by the Aquat-
ics :in the 1978-79 AAU short course season.

One of the outstanding swimmers at the
meet, Karen Hill, CAC, has had a tremendous
month of swimming competition. Beginning
with the Georgia "100," ten-year-old Karen set
the state record for the 50-yard breaststroke
with 37.04. At Huntsville, Al.; Feb. 16 - 18, she
broke the unofficial 10 and under 500-yard
freestyle of 6:00.00 with 5:47.4. At Columbus
College, Karen swam against the senior girls
(15-18 year olds) in the 200 freestyle and 100
freestyle taking first place in both events.

While all of the Barracudas steadily improved
their times in preparation for the upcoming
Georgia Junior Olympics, four of the Cudas set
the pace for the other competitors at the
meet.

Eight-year-old Atlantis Tillman, who has been
hovering at the "A" time standard for the past
month, finally broke through in three of her
seven events. Ms. Tillman turned in a 51.17 in
the 50 breast, 17.78 in the 25 free and 1:39.67 in
the 100 individual medley. Placing first in all
but two of her events, Atlantis narrowly missed
her "A" times in the 50 back with a 46.89 and 50
free with a 40.48.

Cackie Walters, 9 - 10 year old girls, also
broke through the "A" time standard barrier in
her 100-yard breast with a 1:31.04. This time is
just over the "AA" time standard of 1:30.49.
Walters was edged out of first place in four of
her six events and "A" times in the 100 back, 50
free and 200 individual medley.

Story and Photos" by Jim Tilman

Ready, set ..
Atlantis Tillman waits for the starting
gun

David Christensen and Manuel Pangelinan,
the Barracudas' own Georgia.All-Stars, re-
cently celebrated their birthdays-and swam in
the older age group during this meet. Although
they did not break any records, both of these
men swam hard and are on their way to all-star

status in their new age, group.

The Barracudas will host their annual spring
swim meet here at the Briant Wells pool April 7
and 8. The public is invited and the admission
fee is just right . . . free.

The Barracuda's Atlantis Tillman finished first in all but two of the events she
entered.

8 AND UNDER GIRI
Atlantis Tillman

100 free 1:31.31 (B)
50 back 46.89 (B) 1
50 breast 51.17 (A) 1
25 free 17.78 (A) 1
100 medley 1:39.67 (/
50 fly 47.95 (B) 1
50 free 40.48 (B) 1
Berit Fagersten
100 Medley 1:52.78 (1
25 fly 26.41 (C) 6

9 - 10 GIRLS
Cackie Walters
100 back 1:25.65 (B)
100 breast 1:31.04 (
50 free 34.02 (B) 2
200 medley 3:03.36 (
50 fly 40.24 (C) 3
100 free 1:15.54 (B)
Hilary Driver
50 back 43.21 (C) 5
50 breast 46.00 (B)
Valerie Carter
50 breast 45.24 (B)

11 - 12 BOYS
David Christensen
200 free 2:23.22 (B)
100 back 1:16.05 (BI
50 free 30.37 (B) 4
200 medley 2:41.25
100 fly 1:18.92 (C)

Terrell Grooms
100 breast 1:24.17 (
50 free 32.33 (C) 4
Lee Walters
50 breast 43.22 (C)
100 free 1:11.65 (C;

BARRACUDAS MEET RESULTS
LS 11- 12 GIRLS

Jenny Crawford
2 200 free 2:26.95 (B) 3

50 back 40.06 (C) 6
100 breast 1:28.72 (B) 4
50 free 31.43 (B) 4

N) 2 100 fly 1:20.84 (C) 4
Stacy Sawtelle
100 breast 1:31,65 (B) 6
50 free 31.40 (B) 3

C) 4 100 medley 1:23.38 (B) 4
13 - 14 BOYS
Manuel Pangelinan
200 free 2:17.87 (B) 2

2 100 back 1:09.33 (B) 1
\) 1 100 breast 1:18.68 (B)-1

50 free 28.43 (B) 4
B) 2 200 medley 2:29.52 (B) 2

100 free 1:00.96 (B) 3
2 SENIOR GIRLS

Bridgett Pangelinan
500 free 6:26.27 (C) 3

3 100 back 1:16.36 (C) 2
100 breast 1:24.26 (C) 3

1 100 free 1:03.93 (B) 5
100 fly 1:10.79 (B) 2
200 free 2:26.79 (C) 5

12 SENIOR BOYS
) 2 Kirby Pilcher

100 breast 1:14.00 (B) 1
(B) 2 100 fly 1:03.43 (B) 2
4 ,Kurt Andre

500 free 5:50.84 (C) 1

B) 2 100 back 1:08.16 (B) 2
100 breast 1:14.66 (B) 3
Scott Kimsey

4 100 breast 1:26.20 (C) 3

).6 100 free 1: 04.28 (C) 2

t
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By Julie Casey 4-Mile Finishers meter (6.2 miles) race will be held
Ricky Flowers 24:21 concurrently.

Dave Fields ran the 8-mile
course in 45 minutes and 32 sec-
onds placing 2nd overall in a field
of 200 runners during the North At-
lanta Road Races Feb. 17.

Eighteen members of the 51st
OCS Co also ran placing well in
both the 8 and 4-mile races. Bar-
bara Duryea placed second in her
age finishing the 4-miles in 30 mi-
nutes and 5 seconds.

Julie Casey also competed, plac-
ing second overall and first in her
age in the women's division.

8-Mile Finishers
Dave Fields
Robert Green
Jim Cambron
Bernard Phieffer
William Alewine
Jeffery Pete

45:32
51:28
54:02

58:54
58:54

Wesley Pannell
Robert Wrede
Michael Elliot
Norman Giroux
James Worth
Rex Gilbert
Timothy Woodall
Ronald Buffkin
Dale Burtyk
Stanley Donald
Randolph Hill

Women's 4-Mile Finishers
Julie Casey
Barbara Duryea
Pamella Giriego
Margaret Brown

24:39
24:45
25:12
25:18
26:04
26:25
26:30
26:32
26:34
27:53
27:06

25:22
30:05
30:15
31:42

2nd Annual Lake Lanier
Islands Run-A-Way

March 10
Sponsored jointly by Lake Lanier

Islands, Kwik Kopy Printing, Dan-
non Yogurt and the Atlanta Run-
ning Center, the 2nd Annual Lake
Lanier Islands Run-A-Way is
March 10 starting at 10 a.m. A 5,000
meter (3.1 miles) and a 10,000

T-shirts and Dannon Yogurt go
to all finishers. Pre-registration is
$4 and $5 race day. The entry fee
includes a $2 parking permit.

For information and entry form
contact Julie Casey at 545-4622.

Sports Shoe Race Day
March 17

Five and 15 mile races will be
held concurrently March 17 start-
ing at 9 a.m. at the Sports Shoe
Race Day on Memorial Drive and
Roswell Road. A one-mile novice
run will begin at 8:45 a.m.

The races begin at the Train Sta-
tion in Stone Mountain Park on
U.S. Highway 78 East of Atlanta.
Restrooms, camping and picnick-

ing will be available.

There is a $2 park entry fee plus
the $1 race entry fee.

For additional information con-.
tact Ben Gross, 1232 Jone Drive,
Decatur, Ga. 30032 or call
284-1041.

Emerald City Road Run
March 17

The Emerald City 10,000 meter
Road Run will be held at 2 p.m. in
Dublin, Ga. For more information
contact J. Y. Jones, 209 Earlwood
Drive, Dublin, Ga. 31021.

Auburn to Opelika Run
March 3

The Auburn to Opelika 7.5-mile
Road Race will begin at 9 a.m. in
Auburn, Ala. For more information
contact Elynn Taylor, P.O. Box
548, Auburn, Ala. 36830.

Runner's profile

Running is part of Terry Bell's life
By Julie Casey

A convert to the max, retired Maj. Terry Bell
is now a full-fledged runner. Starting at 200
pounds he began whipping himself into shape
and is now running 80 miles a week comfortably
and weighs 147 pounds.

"It has changed my whole life style and how I
feel about myself. I have met some really nice
people who helped me change my life. I re-
member wondering how they could stand all
those fricky foods that I now thrive on," com-
mented the reformed pie and cake man.

Bell began running when Maj. Gen. Latham
was here, laboring under the threat of having to

Free boating classes
The height of the boating season is rapidly

approaching in the Chattahoochee Valley area.
More and more people own boats of all types
and sizes and have the leisure time to use them.
These two factors lead to busier and more
crowded waterways with a resultant increase
in water and boating accidents.

With these facts in mind, the members of Co-
lumbus Flotilla 81 of the Coast Guard Auxillary
will offer a three lesson Boating Safety course
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March
13, 14 and 15, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. EST.
classes will be held in Building 4 (Infantry Hall)
at Fort Benning.

The course is free and open to all interested
persons. No pre-registration is necessary. The
Auxillary recommends that all members of a
boating family attend the course since nearly
everyone participates in some form of water
activity, such as fishing, water skiing or cruis-
ing.

run five miles in less than 50 minutes. He is now
running a speedy five in 28 minutes and 12 sec-
onds.

"I ran my first half marathon (13.1 miles) in
July of 1977 here at Benning. I did it in 2 hours
and 4 minutes. That is a long time but what
astounded me is that I made it. I was so
shocked with myself, I had no idea that I was
capable of running that distance. It got me in-
terested and I wanted to run a whole marathon
(26 miles and 385 yards)."

Dave Fields, a local runner, helped Bell with
his training and taught him how to really love
running.

"He told me to just forget the clock for a
month and run as long as I wanted to or do just
what I felt like doing. That month kept me
from worrying about how I compared with
other runners," commented the man who re-
cently completed a marathon in 2 hours, 56 mi-
nutes and 50 seconds.

He felt that part of the reason he is racing so
well is because he has begun to understand how
to train Terry Bell. The now mostly vegetarian
attributes his success to advice from Dave
Fields and personal reading.

The change in his life style also effected his
family in a drastic way.

"It was hard for my wife to understand why it
was so important for me to run. It also made it
difficult for her when I stopped eating the
things I use to love, like pies and cakes," he
said. "I also made things difficult because I
would get rather irritated if my running sched-
ule was interrupted."

"I'm a believer in LSD (Long Slow Distance).

If I feel like walking during a run, I walk. Even
if I wasn't improving, I would still want to run.
I really enjoy it," he commented.

Terry Bell demonstrates yogo
stretching exercises

-IW
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Dental hints

Sealant re
Editor's note: This is the fifth in a. series of

six articles on dental-health published by the
Bayonet, in cooperation with the Ft. Benning
Dental Activity, in observance of National Chil-
dren 's Dental Health Week, Feb. 4-10.

I recently saw an article on ways to prevent
dental disease. Mention was made of a sealant
to be placed over children's teeth to prevent
decay. What does this process involve and how
successful is it?

Pits and fissures, on the chewing surfaces Of
the back teeth, are sites of much of the dental
decay that occurs in children and adolescents.
The enamel in these areas is often thin and dif
ficult to clean thoroughly. The bristles of a
toothbrush cannot always reach into these mi-
nute depressions. A sealant is a material that

ta rds decay
is applied as a coating to the grinding surfaces
to seal off the pits and fissures.

Sealants available

The American Dental Association's Council
on Dental Materials and Devices has accepted
a number of sealant materials which are avail-
able commercially to dentists. The Council's
recognition, however, does not pertain to the
therapeutic or decay-preventing characteris-
tics of the sealant products but does recognize
that they produce a physical barrier to decay.

The sealant material is a liquid that is
brushed onto the biting Or occlusal surfaces of
teeth and then hardened to a transparent coat-
ing. The-hardening may be accomplished by
chemical action or by subjecting the material
to ultraviolet light, depending on the type of
sealant being applied.

Ultraviolet light

In the ultraviolet light process, a-small
hand-held lamp is focused on the teeth for less
than a minute. Sealant materials are not ap-
plied to either the sides of teeth or to the
surfaces between teeth, therefore, they have no
sealing value-for other areas that are particu-
larly susceptible to decay such as the surfaces
between-the teeth or at the gum line.

Pit and fissure sealants-are not designed as
an alternative to regular oral hygiene. Instead,
they are intended to augment other proven pre-
ventive practices, including daily brushing with

an accepted fluoride dentifrice, use of dental
floss, fluoridation of drinking water and regular
professional care.

Army abortion
policy clarified

DA has announced a new policy regarding
Aero Medical Transportation for soldiers and
their dependents requiring abortions at govern-
ment expense and on a prepaid fee basis.

Soldiers and their dependents who meet the
criteria for abortion at government expense as
established by the FY 79 Defense Appropria-
tions Act are authorized medical transportation
within CONUS and between the U.S and over-
seas areas.

Soldiers and their dependents who do not
meet the criteria and who are located in most
overseas areas without access to acceptable ci-
vilian health care facilities may obtain abor-
tions on a prepaid fee basis at the nearest mili-
tary medical facility. The new policy authorizes
government transportation for this purpose.

Soldiers who do not qualify for government
expense abortion but who need abortion consul-
tation and are stationed where such services
are not available locally are also entitled to

government transportation. Dependents who do

not meet the criteria, however, are entitled to

transportation for abortion consultation only

outside CONUS.

Abortions will be performed at government
expense only in the following circumstances:

(A) Wherethe life of the mother would be
endangered:

(B) When the mother is the victim of rape or
incest which has been reported promptly to a
Law Enforcement Agency or Public Health
Service:

(C) Where, in the opinion of two physicians,
severe and long-lasting physical health damage
to the mother would result if the pregnancy
were carried to term:

(D) When medical procedure makes it neces-
sary to terminate an Ectopic, or abnormal,
pregnancy. (ARNEWS)

I
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Alexander states opinion

America needs 'better system'
The U.S. needs a better system for making

the transition from a peacetime volunteer force
to a conscripted force during wartime, Secre-
tary of the Army Clifford L. Alexander, Jr., told
an audience in Phoenix, Ariz. recently.

Peacetime registration

Alexander told the Phoenix Urban League
that a useful step would be to provide for the
peacetime registration of young Americans.
The Army Secretary cautioned that he was not
advocating the measure as a preliminary step
to peacetime conscription, but to offset any
"future crisis in which we are unable to re-
spond quickly enough if we have neglected to
take some basic precautions."

"The Army is a National Service Institution,"
Alexander said, and he identified the Army's

Fabrics tested
for uniforms

Three year-round Army green uniform fab-
rics are being tested to determine which one
will be most comfortable and.present the best
appearance, according to DA officials. The fab-
rics are being tested for shade (color) control,
wrinkle resistance and recovery, durability,
and appearance.

Savings

The-fabric selected Will replace the four basic
fabrics and weights of the present uniform, and
may save the Army $2 to $4 million of the $110
million spent annually on active Army clothing
allowances.

Being tested are an 11-ounce 55/45 polyester
wool made of spun yarns, an 11-ounce 72/25
polyester wool made of texturized and spun
yarns, and a 12-ounce all polyester made of tex-
turized yarns.

For the test, 500 men's and 500 women's uni-
forms were made from each fabric.
One-hundred of the women' s uniforms are pant-
suits.-

Cross-section

Soldiers wearing the test uniforms were se-
lected by grade and duty to represent a
cross-section of the Army, but most of the sol-
diers selected are lower enlisted who have less
money to spend on uniform care.

Areas picked for the test of the fabrics in-
clude: Ft. Monroe, Va.; Ft. McPherson, Ga.;
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas; Ft. Benjamin Harri-
son, Ind.; the Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.;
and Germany, Hawaii and Panama.

Cost

The year-round uniform will cost $45 to $50 in
clothing sales stores and be drycleanable only.
Expected date for the-uniform to be available is'
December 1981. According to officials, soldiers
should continue to replace worn-out.uniforms
with currently available fabrics. New soldiers
will be issued two sets of the year-round uni-
forms when they enter the Army -Supply Sys-
tem. (ARNEWS)

contribution to social justice as being "close be-
hind" the service's role in the preservation of
national security.

The top civilian leader of the Army said he
was proud to be associated with an institution in
which the barriers of sexism and racism are
breaking down. "Some barriers we work hard
to destroy; others collapse under the weight of
their own uselessness," he remarked.

Equal opportunity

Discussing equal opportunity for minorities,
Alexander said the Army offers "qualified men
and women an opportunity which just does not

in time of war
Alexander expressed the belief that women in

the Army have a better chance of equal oppor-
tunity than in any other American institution.

As evidence Of opportunities for women in the
Army, he cited the recent opening of all but a
few combat specialties to them, along with a
breakdown in stereotyping. "Many myths about
female abilities have fallen by the wayside," he
said. Findings of the study of women at West
Point "reflect a growing psychological and so-
cial maturity," remarked Alexander. Such a
maturity is essential to solving modern social
problems, he concluded.

Contributions praised

exis . io inemin many sectors oi corporate Alexander singled out for praise the contribu-
America." tion of those who serve in the Reserve Compo-

Pointing to the number of Blacks who have nents - National Guard and Army Reserve.
enlisted in the Army in recent years, Alexander Highlighting the Reserve Component mission in
said the situation had caused alarm in some the event of mobilization, Alexander also noted
quarters, but the alarm was misdirected. "The their peacetime contribution. He cited the Ari-
truly alarming fact is that unemployment zona National Guard's rescue, supply and law
among Black teenagers is running at 40 per- enforcement activities last month during se-
cent," he said. vere flooding as one example._(ARNEWS)

TOYOTA-BMW
LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500
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..... 4......... 25-mile march

U.S. Army Photos--by Pat Astran
Capt. Michael A. Thompson assists each soldier to unhook.

By Michael Thompson

A 25-mile road march can be fun,
as the members of Co E, "Evil
Echo," 6th Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade have found. In
the completion of the 25-mile road
march, a requirement for Infantry
initial entry training graduation,
the men of Evil Echo also con-
ducted an air assault, three enemy
contacts and a stream crossing by
use of a rope bridge.

The scenario dictated an air as-
sault from PZ Weatherby (Weath-
erby Field) behind enemy lines to
the vicinity of Cactus Landing
Strip on the eastern end of the res-
ervation. Once the air assault was
complete the company was to
move along a predetermined route
to reconnoiter and gather informa-
tion for the continued brigade at-
tack to the east.

The air assault went perfectly.
Six UH-1H helicopters from 121st
Aviation Company lifted the com-
pany out and flew nap-of-the-earth
(NOE) to the landing zone (LZ).
Three trips were required to com-
plete the operation. Time in the LZ
was minimal and the company was
soon moving swiftly on its route re-

connaissance. The entire LZ mis-
sion was completed under
restrictions of radio silence.-

Two enemy ambushes were re-
pulsed and the unit continued along
the route to complete its mission
and gain valuable information; in-
formation necessary for the thor-
ough planning of the brigades'
advance.

Upon entering friendly lines, Evil
Echo was informed that enemy
forces had destroyed the bridge
crossing Upatoi Creek, and naviga-
tion of the stream would be accom-
plished by the use of a rope bridge.
On the bank of the creek, the sol-
diers were instructed in the
various methods of using rope
bridges to negotiate water obsta-
cles. A bridge was constructed and
all* members of Co E, cadre and
trainees alike, returned safely. The
mission was accomplished.

A debriefing of the mission en-
sued and information immediately
passed to Brigade Headquarters.
Hours later, after a foot check,
weapons maintenance and chow,
the Infantrymen of Evil Echo set-
tled down to a well deserved
rest.

CHARLES
78 HONDA Accord LX, automatic, air

AM/FM cassette, power steerinq
only 9000 miles$......................... $61 50

76 CHEVROLET Luv Truck, 4 speed,
radio-heater, striping package,
20,000 miles............................$3 38 5

76 PONTIAC Grand Prix, automatic, air,
am/fm stereo, only 30,000 miles,
great color and
a great buy at ........................ $4865
76 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 Liffback, radio.
heater, save money when you buy, save
gas as you drive ..................... $3485
78 TOYOTA CELICA GT Liftback, automatic,
power steering and brakes, factory air,
am/fm stereo with tape, only 12,000
miles, new today
over $8200 ................$6575
.77 DATSUN 200SX, 5 speed, am/fm
stereo, a great color, low miles

one owner ................................ $ 4 79 (
78 DATSUN B210 Liftback, automatic, radio,
heater, air, uses
regular gas,great economy ......................... $4765

78 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 speed, air,
radio-heater, low miles, great.,j, 0
economy...................................$ 3 8 S
76 GRANDA GNIA automatic, air, AM-FM
stereo, buckets, deluxe-wheels,
32,000 miles$............................$ 3 875
76 FIAT 131 Stationwagon, automatic, air,
AM-FM luggage rack, 21,000-
miles ........................................ $ 3 6 9 5

78 DODGE COLT 4 speed, radio, heater, only
10,000 miles, a lot of car for
a little money.
Just new....................$3550

LEVY MOTOR €OO
Charles Levy invites you to come by either 74 TOYOTA Celica GT, 5 speed, am/fm,
of his convenient locations and inspect the vinyl top, bronze with saddle
hand picked, cream of the crop used cars interior, air, a nice one and -
in his large inventory. With his experience ready for you............... $2295
in choosing his stock and carefully buying 74adUXUry Le.ans, 2 295
only the best cars available you are 74 LUXURY LeMons, 2 door hardtop,
assured of the most for your money. Talk automatic, air, power steering, power brakes,
to any of his fine salesmen and find out am/fm, vinyl top, rallye wheels,
how easy it is to own a .Charles Levy bucket seats
Car. ohd console .............................. $2695

23 YEARS 76 LEMANS 4 door sedan, am/fm, auto-
SELLING EXPERIENCE matic, air, power steering, power brakes, new

radial tires, only
26,000 miles,
road ready ......................... $3475
76 FORD MAVERICK 4 door, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering,
brakes, radio-heoter extra nice$2995

CHARLES LEVY
WARRANTY

Finest 30 day warranty in this
area. Also available 12 month or
12,000. miles or 24 month or
24,000 miles warranty. Ask your
salesman for details.

74 TOYOTA Corolla automatic, deluxe
1600, air conditioned,
radio-heater, vinyl roof, extra
sharp ................................... $ 2 4 9 5
78 MUSTANG 2+2 4 speed, AM-FM stereo,
one owner, low mileage, great
on gas, what a buy ................. $4735

77 TOYOTA Corolla 2 door, radio-heater, 5
speed, like new cnd all ready for
you! .......................................... $ 3 1 9 5

77 CUTLASS SALON AM-FM stereo radio,
power steering, brakes, air conditioned,
bucket seats, landau roof, tilt
wheel ........................................ $ S 7 5

78 COUGAR XR7 automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, power door locks,
am/fm stereo with tape, vinyl roof, cruise
control, deluxe interior, split bench seats,
factory alloy
wheels, Navy blue
with silver top .......................... $ 6 8 7 5

'~O'I7 ROX ROAD 563 .8206 J IJ~~4 ~U URT 1101-4th Avenue 324-4171

I

120'27 BOX ROAD

Id

m.w __

324-4171563- VVLN-bUrlfDATj 1101
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Germany not world end
Pack up those OD bags and don't forget the

heavy socks, because you've just received
orders for Germany.

Yeah.- cold weather, hardship times and
your station is somewhere far away, off in the
north. Not only that, nobody's ever heard of it.

Many soldiers and dependents arrive in
northern Germany with the feeling that they're
landing at the end of the world, according to
Judy Fias. Fias is language coordinator of the
Bremerhaven military community.

They're not. All they need to do is look
around them.

You can start by learning to know the people
not just about them. That begins with

learning at least a little of their language.
Maybe they speak some English, especially in
such larger cities as Hamburg, Bremen and
Bremerhave. But that's no excuse.

"It's very important that people make an

attempt to learn some of the language whether
they're still in the States or over here,;' says
Fias. "If you try one word of German and 15
words of English, the people know you're
trying and half the battle's already won."'

''The German people develop_
acquaintances rather quickly," adds Clyde
A Wilkes, chief of public affairs
Norddeutschland. But, for many Europeans "a
friendship will take time."

Another rule of "survival upon arrival" is to
discover how the transportation system works
- and then to get out and use it.

"There's plenty to do here,' says Fias. "It's
just a matter of going out and looking for it. It
hasn't been piled up on a silver platter."

A duty train runs from Bremerhaven to West
Berlin, and another from Bremerhaven to
Frankfurt. Arrangements can be made to use
these when on orders or on a space-available
basis when on leave or pass.

Local transportation is just as efficient with
many connecting bus and streetcar lines.

Once you've discovered its simplicity, there's
nothing to stop you from visiting any of the
castles,: museums, concert halls and churches.

Not appealing? Try one of the local festivals.
There are fishermen's festivals, the'

reenactment of thePied Piper of Hamlin or
simply a boating trip down the Elbe.

If yOu're an international traveler, you can
trek to Denmark, Norway, Finland or Sweden.
There's Amsterdam in the Netherlands, home
of the tulip festival, and Belgium and
Luxemburg, all within driving distance.

Great Britain can be reached overnight by

ferry. There you can visit London and
Stonehenge or Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

The rest of Europe is at your feet. There's
Paris, Rome, Madrid, The Riviera, all of
Europe. Plan your time -carefully or your tour
will be over before you see half the land where
there's "nothing to do."

Just being-near the sea affords the
opportunity for boating, fishing, water skiing
and swimming. And then there's snow skiing,
hiking, camping, biking -- you name it.

Some gamesmen call Germany a "dream
come true." For instance, the Lueneburg
Heath Land between the Elbe and Weser rivers
is largely forest and game preserves. The 8000-
square kilometers of nearly untouched land is

rich with legends and fairy tales.
"Somebody coming here for the first time

must realize things are going to be different
from things in the States," says Fias.

"Problems will arise. There will be
difficulties to overcome and many adjustments
to make. There will be frustrating periods. You
must adapt to the different electrical current,
traffic signs, weights, money, food - the entire
culture.

"If people come here with the idea that it's
going to be something new, different and a one-
time experience, then they are more likely to
really enjoy their stay," she concluded.

-Adapted from the story, "Way Up North"
by Sp5 Timothy J. Dugan, EurArmy, August,
1978 (TNS)

.5237
The Lowest Priced

4-Wheel Drive
Today!

Subaru's changing the face of 4 wheel drive.
Made it inexpensive, and built to stay thatway. Put
in a clean-burning, efficient SEEC-Tengine. Gave it
full time frontwheel drive that.switches to 4wheel
drive at the flick of a lever... from inside. And
that's whileyou're going at up to 50 mph! hen
they added electronic ignition, a rear window
washer and wiper, and rack and pinion steering. A
pretty, practical package you can't resist!

WE'IR CHANGING THE FACE OF

ACar care values.

Auto service
specials.
Friday and
Saturday

Electrical check.
For most
US cars. re~Free

-= '. - i \Ve checkstatt rstuter,.'

'Q ' ¢"/"genie,';ato,"anid aiter'nator
,r 46, f'()r pI', per 'f'unctioning.

Wheel alignment.
Helps reduce tire wear.

= 88
/ I.

Most US cars. Labor only.
Improper alignment can cause
unusual tire wear Or front end
damage. We check and correct
camber, ,caster and toe. Plus
check front end, brakes, etc.

Engine tune-up.
For most88
US cars.
Labor on ly. 1 cyr. -

We'll install points, plugs,
condenser and rotor. Check
PCV valve and air filter. Set
dwell then time engine.

Brake installation.
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

70 8485
Parts and Labor

I Most US cars.

We install shoes (disc pads).
Rebuild wheel cy (calipers).

Check master cyl., hardware,
seals. Repack bearings. Adj.S park, brake. Turn 4 drums

Servie,..I'arts avail. (reface rotors). Add fluid.
for most US cars. Road test car.

Fast service? You bet!
USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT L

Peachtree Mall
Mon.-Sat.: 8am-9pm

Sun.: I pm-6pm
323-4570 -322-6761
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Several complaints have been re-
ceived concerning foolish drivers
who cut into the normal flow of
traffic with a sudden lane
change

An area where this is occurring
quite frequently is at the end of the
Lindsay Creek Bypass just before
the First. Division Road exit. Er-
rant and discourteous motorists
speed in the left lane to pass the
cars lining up in the right lane pre-
paring to exit toward Main Post.

The "nutty- 'motorists look-for
an opening and make a quick cut
into the right lane. This is a dan-

.-. (
.IS (V

LET UP 04 mTHE

GAS PEDAL//

gerous and an illegal maneuver de-
fined as improper lane changing.
The penalty is an assessment of
three traffic points.

Perhaps more important than
the penalty is the strong likelihood
of setting up a probable accident
and the blatant discourtesy to
other motorists.

Motorists who observe traffic
violations are encouraged to sub-
mit an observed violation report
under the provisions of paragraph
20a, USAIC.Regulation 190-5.

Bennie Padgett
Post Safety Manager

ARBURETORS
REBUILT BY CARDO

* 1 BARREL
* 2 BARRELS
9 4 BARRELS

-E ERYD. TLUPIN D
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Martin Army Hospital's (MAH) Tumor
Registry has been accredited by the
American College of Surgeons for its 'ac-
complishments in the area of cancer diag-
nosis, treatment and post-care. A Letter of
Accreditation was presented to Col. (Dr.)
Anton L. Hitzelberger, MAH commander,

Lt Patti Ann Schwab, daughter of the late
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Schwab of Tomahawk,
Wisconsin and Lt. Robert B. Nett, Jr., son
of Col. &7Mrs. Robert B. Nett, formerly of
Columbus, Georgia now of Colorado
Springs, Colorado were married January
6, 1979 at St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Tomahawk, Wisconsin. Father Edward
Powell officiated. Miss Jo Ann Karl was
maid of honor and Col. Nett served as best
man. The bride was given in marriage by
her brother. The bride is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, School
of Nursing and at present is stationed as a
community health nurse at Fort Carson,
Colorado. The groom is a graduate of the
University of Georgia, School of Phar-
macy and is stationed at Madigan A.M.C.
in Tacoma, Washington. They spent a ski-
ing honeymoon in Whistle, British Colum-
bia.

Brig Gen.John E. Rogers, assistant com-
mandant (I), stands with Lt Col. Terrell
Naumann at the opening of the Lexington
Room Feb. 17 at the Officers' Club. Rogers
cut the ceremonial ribbon and gave a brief
speech thanking individuals for their time
and effort 'in the renovation of the Main
Dining Room at the club.

Staff Sgt. Doyle B. Alford of E-6-1 was the
Distinguished Drill of the Cycle. Alford
gives his views as to what he feels is im-
portant in being a drill sergeant. "Being a
drill sergeant is hard unless you have a
family like mine. Pat, my wife and our
three children, Dale, 9, Thelma, 7, and Dan"
iel, 3, support me 100 Per cent. My other
family, "Evil Echo" is successful due to the
hard work among people like Capt. Mi-
chael A. Thompson, 1st Sgt. Arthur Hill,
Jr.; Sgt. 1st Class Robert Galloway, Staff
Sgt. James Wilkerson, Staff Sgt. Darrell K.
Walters and Staff Sgt. James
Meriweather. Troops cannot be properly
Iroined without proper cooperation and co-
ordination within a unit; this begins before
the troops arrive."

by Dr. Robert M. Vaughn on.behalf of the
American College of Surgeons' Committee
on Cancer in a ceremony held earlier this
week. MAH is the only hospital except Co-
lumbus' Medical Center in-the local area to
have received this accreditation.

A Great State

would like to take a few minutes of everyone's
time to remind all Texans and to inform the rest of
Fort Benning that today, March 2, is a day to
remember. Of course, today is Texas Independence
Day. It is a day when we Texans remember the
Alamo; Sam Houston defeated General Santa Anta,
and the start of a great nation, and now a great
state. All Texans are aware of this monumental
day and the courage of our forefathers still exists
even today on Fort Benning. If you don't believe
me just ask a Texan. I am sure he can tell you
countless stories of his heroism in Vietnam, Korea,
and a few in World War I and if the soldier is
young and has not been to war, he can tell just how
good a soldier he is. So a salute is due all Texans
and a big happy birthday to the largest state in the
union. By the way, do not believe the rumor that is
going around that Alaska is bigger than Texas
this is a vicious slander of our great state.

Pfc. Richard K. McDonald

Committee Group, US4IC
Fort Benning, Georgia

._4 Texan '

Would you like to submit -human
interest stories? If so, send informa-
tion and/or photos to the Public
Affairs Office, Room 601, Bldg. 4 bynoon, Fridays. Please include your
phone number for any necessary
verifications.
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28/48 Warm Springs (WJSP)
32 Montgomery (WKAB)
20
12
41

Montgomery (WCOV)
Montgomery (WSFA)
Macon (WCWB)

13 Macon (WMAZ)
43 Louisville, Ala. (WGIQ)
10 Albany (WALB)

The TV Book.
Every Sunday!.

Cuniaul3 eora -gnuirt

Call 322-8836 for home delivery.
i

I
AVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

,LET EXPERTS DO IT I
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
PFAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171 1

Our new TV Book
is easier 'to-read,
handier and much
more complete!
For years, our readers across the
Chattahoochee Valley have relied on The
Green Sheet for their TV news. It's been a
real favorite. Well, now The Green Sheet
has a whole new look, a new name and
lots more TV information. It's a more
convenient size, and has listings for all 18
stations received in this area inside. That's
11 more than The Green Sheet had. Here's
a complete list of stations included:

3 Columbus (WRBL)
9 Columbus (WTVM)

38 Columbus (WYEA)
11 Atlanta (WXIA)

5 Atlanta (WAGA)
2 Atlanta (WSB)

17 Atlanta (WTCG)
46 Atlanta (WANX)
18 Dothan (WDHN).
4 Dothan (WTVY)

BLOOD
DONORS. NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT S10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.,

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

ANTIQUES * 22
EM'S DOLL HOUSE, 811 25th

St. Phenix City repairs & re-
dresses old dolls. 298-7329.

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of An-
tique furniture. 563-2302.

WE lust bought the whole es-
tate and we need the room
so come see our 1940's 4
piece bedroom suite $195.
Walnut venneer table and 5
chairs.$135. Platform rocker
$10. Upholstered rocker and
chair $25 each. Oak desk $75.
.AILgreottbu-ys.-E4z th-An-
tiques 808 2nd Ave.
322-0749.

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

JOHN DEERE 1010 diesel. Like
new, $2500. Ford 9N and
Harrow $1225. Flat bed
trailer $400. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

Refrigerator frostfree excel-
lent condition $125. Also 1
frostfree freezer $125.
687-3702

GE 16 cu. ft. frostless 6 mo. old
warranty transferrable
$300. 689-1261

R OSE NILL" --
CNPURCNOF CHRIST
23rd St.Hanmilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
.10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank son re her

OPERATION

HOMECOMING
Welcomes bock anyone who for one
reason or another has not been
practicing the Catholic faith. It is an
attempt to heal past hurts and to
promote listening and education in all
of us. If you know of anyone or if you
are not practicing your Catholic faith
then you are welcome to an exciting
week of events. The 4-10 of March at
7:30 PM at the TIC ,Annex at Ft.
Benning on Sunday, March 4tb. We
welcome an informal discussion on
Monday-Changes in the church,
Tuesday-Seminar on-the new moral-
ity, Thursday-Seminar on birth con-
trol, Friday-7:30 Seminar on divorce
and remarriage at the Follow Me Golf"
Course Country Club, Saturday 6:30

-Covered Dish Dinner and clos-

ing.

S Ftr itnfrat call 545-2054

CLEANING

Fast Expert Cleaning
Will be present for inspec-

tion, 689-1005, 687-0612.

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. We offer 1 day
cleaning service. We furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

&

QUARTER CLEANING
2 & 3 bedroom reasonable
price. Kitchen only, $25.
Present far inspection.
687-3908.

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour. 2 men and a
van. 4014'Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior paint-
ing and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

-r

9IM

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

SET of bunk beds $100. 2 twin
size headboards antique yel-
low $50. 563-3204.

RUMMAGE
SALE • 30

MOVING SALE Rain or shine.
TV, lamps, brass, misc. 4925
Teak Dr. Off Schomburg Rd.
Saturday only 9-6.

TWO Family yard-sele--S t-.
Noon til 6. 314 Austin Loop,
Fort eenning.

MISC. FOR SALE 9 33
A-1 Vacuum Center has com-

plete Repairs, Bags and
Parts, for most make clean-
ers. 322 Brown Ave. Call
687-2217.

DEALERS AUCTION
Every Monday starting at
11 A.M. Dealers buy and sell
Truck loads of electronics,
tools, jewelry, gift items.
Mexicn imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAIN-
BOW AUCTION CO. INC. at
2073 Commerce St., Co-
lumbus, Ga. 31903. Phone
(404)687-5859. Cash or certi-
fled check.

DIVORCEd $150

ADOPTION $7all parties consent

BANKRUPTCY
personal $195

plus court costs

IWIM~RrN, BRANrIruE

& ACHORD, P.C.

'ATlONEYS-AT-LAW
Legal Services Office

Suite 707

2607 Cross Country Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

.568-4122

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the

army officer.

Specializing in

estate analysis
for military

officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
,Serving Ft Benning Since 1954

Different colors, good eatingsize.Call 323-9091.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL •53

NEED someone to keep small
child in our home or theirs.
References. 561-0609 after
6:30.

STUDENT & housewives work
at home in your spare time
earn extra money, tele-
phone survey work for na-
tional survey group. Call
205-592-0182.

MISC. FOR SALE e 33

BEAUTY shop equipment and'¢
supplies. Call 298-5371

BEAUTY SHOP equipment. 1
complete set, used in home
shop, very good condition.
561-6646.

CARPET 12x14, $195.12x12 $175.
12x7 $60. 12x14 $125. Only 6
mos. old. All carpet must go g
by March 5. Call 687-7446, A

FENCE 50 ft. long 3 ft. high $25.
Carpeting green 11x24 $70.
689-1794. F

LUXURIOUS round bed 84 in.
matching headboard and
bench like new $300. 327-0800
after 5pm.

OVERSTOCKED VALUES
Pioneer 4 channel receiver

#QX747 $199.50 - Panasonic
8 track/phonograph/2
Thrusters speakers $199.50 -
Teac #A-4300 reel to reel
deck $249.50 - All stereo
components at tremen-
dously reduced prices -
Magnavox 19" color TV
$149.50 - Webcor 17" color
portable TV $99.50 - RCA 19"
black and white $99.50 -
Other TVs $29.50 up - We
also have Other out of pawn
items such as cameras,
electric appliances, rifles,
shotguns, CB's and more all
at very low prices.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933
PECANS for your freezer and

to ship UPS. 759 per lb.
561-4322, 568-3213.

MISC. AUCTION , 38
ESTATE of the late J.A. Cul-

lars will be Sat. March 3, 11
AM at 427 S. College St., au-
burn, Ala. HOPE LYNN

___A,.CT IONEERS, license
#23.

WANTED TO BUY * 40

QUICK CASH!
Clean furniture, appli-

ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One piece or
housefull. 687-7077 if no an-
swer call 689-6197.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & appliances. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
AK boston terrier puppies, good

markings,dewormed and
shots-.A m e r icu s
(912)924-3181

AKC cock-a-pups, parti-mix,
wormed, tails clipped $150.
324-0591

DACHSHUNDS, poodles, bas-
sets, bull dogs, wire haired
terrier. Charge card or di-
vided pay plan. PINE-FtL.
KE NN E LS, 327-4177

FOR SALE Exceptional litter
at A KC German Shepherd
puppies. Whelped 1-28-79. 6

,males, 4 female. Sire is
Grand Victor Champion, Pe-
dechma'sPersuasion. Dam
is Kaper Von Braunhof.
Copy of pedigree on request.
These are fine puppies with
excellent potential for show
or obedience. Call Bruce
Brown, 404-56309550.

GEORGIA English Bulldog 12
weeks old, no papers, female
for sale $90 563-5849.

GERMAN Shepherd, male, 1
year old, full blooded, $75.
Call 298-6780

RABBITS for sale, $3 and $4.

I

CHILD CARE * 61
CHILD CARE in my home, day

or night, Ft. Benning. Call
689-3810.

:HILDCARE in my home. All
ages. Day or night.689-0592.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES * 66
hUTOMOTIVE shop all equip-

ment 1909 12th Ave. Eldon
Long 327-1315.

FULL or Part Time- Couples
and individuals for business
of your own. Local AmWay
distributor assists you for
splendid opportunity. Phone
563-3410 for appointment
only.

SHARE HOME # 74
FURNISHED apartment, utili-

ties and athletic club. $180
mo. Exchange references.
682-2270 after 6 p.m.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

BACHELOR apt., bill paid!
$145 pets and girls ok.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BENNING 3 rooms & bath. Uti-
lities paid. Just $95 mo.
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

BENNING Hills no deposit!
$85 all utilities paid.Fee.

327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

Use L-E
Want Ads

BIBB CITY weekly rentals.
$32.50 all bills paid! Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

MONEY SAVER! Only $75 mo.
Utilities paid. Call now.
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

COUNTRY style 3 plus den!
$90 duplex fireplaces. Fee.
327-7934.561-4213 Southern.

GARAGE opt. with workshop!
$100 carport & privacy.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

RIGDON RD. cozy apt. for $80
has appliances & yard.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

COTTAGES . 77
JORDAN Area furnished only

$85 part bills, pet ok.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78

BENNING compact 2 bedroom
$125 has air and patio.Fee.

327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

-I.-

UVE ON TOP OF THE WORLD

POST RIDIFE
Enjoy the fantastic panoramic
view of Columbus and Phenix
City, the beautiful clubhouse,
plus the convenience of the
location and the economy of the
energy efficient construction.

1 Bedroom $19go 2 Bedroom....... $210-$240
Bedrooms $260

CALL-TODAY
298-7710

CORNER 280

431 BY PASS

e Gas forced air heate Gas hot water
a Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
e Range
e Dishwasher
e Disposal
* Washer & dryer connec-

tions

To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call
Res. Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948



FURSHED . HOMES FOR SALE8 ---- 8 TRUCKS & BUSES* 14 AUTOS FOR S. . 117 AUTO F SALE _ 11e Bayonet, March 2,
.. .......L DATSUN 1972 with camper IFURNIS14ED house for rent, no ng T shell, 9am-Spm 324-4189 or BUICK 1973 st,.t.nwagn, good COMET 1972, 4 door, 41,400pets, ne ar Beanni -U r rd oter 5.p 332499 condition, $1100 or best re- miles, power steering, auto-6g5 sonable offer.682-1154 ofter matic, new tires, regular AUTOS FOR SALE * 117 AUTOSDo. you know the truevalue DODGE 1964 pickup, looks 6 m. gas, $1295 cash. 298-0536.NORTH Highland 2 bedroom o n me a good,runs good, $500. B ' fl -F E$135 kids, Pets, fine! .Fee. or You home? Let me do a 682-7154 after pm. BUICK LSabre, 1973, 4 door

327-7934, 561-4213 §outhern. free market analysis. Call hardtop, excellent condition. OLDSeOuipE , powerusteering,
PHENIX roomy & decent. Jackie Chambers. Res., 327-3506. airuam/fm,ood condltlon, 1. Corvetl

$100 access to Benning. Fee. 322-3927, off., 324-4122, Bill327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. Cooke Realtors. PLYMOUTH FURY i 68, vrhiWYNNTON a basic 2 bedroom. good running condition, au- vic.$130 kids and pets, ok.Fee. BlItmore ForestBianchard MALIBU Station Wagon, 1975. tomatic, air, $300. 5618878 3. We ha327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. School,new 3 bedroom,2 FORD F-250 Super Cab, 1976. Automatic, V-8, 9 passenger. PONTIAC Grand Am 73, Biack and o______________________ both quality built home. Long bed, detuxe camper CHEVROLET Monte Carlo Summer's lust around the and Gold, power steer- stock.HOUSES Drastically reduced. Call top, automatic, air, power Landau, 1978. Air, cruise corner. Priced right to sell.
HOSE buIlder 561-8121 Lateerin978gAr, rnde ornr.PriedrigtVo-sll ing-brakes, cruise control, 4. We afroUbFuRlder 56-872 Steerig ad brakes, V-8, control, tilt wheel, power Call Paul Solomon 563-3023 am-fm stereo, ET mags with bankUNFURNISHED 79 BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, 2 extra clean. $490 down, low steering, AM/FM. This car at Barrington Ford. white letter tires call insura

baths, living room, dining payments, up to 42 months Is like new. Low, low miles MERCURY Grand Marquis 561-6858. RANT'BENNING Hills 2 plus den. room, den, large landscaped to pay. Call Terry Matos and many extras. Coll Tony 1978, dove gray,17,000$140 air, fence & more.Fee, lot, off Weems Rd. Central 563-3023 at Barrington Hudgins 563-323at Barring- mi,loaded,new $10,000 ask- miles, air, power steering. CALL CH327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. heat, air, cali 561-7585 after Ford. ton Ford. ing $7,000.297-5837,689-1002 -
COUNTRY 5 room house with _p.m. FORD F-150 6 cylinder, '75 ni esfireplce. $110 m. Home CUSSETA,GA. by owner, 3 pick-up, $2250. '69 1/2 ton CORVETTE 1979, brand new, THUNDERBIRD '78, fully uninfieic. 10m.Hm USTA yonr e- $5.234.$12,700, will accept trade.lodbetranbe unuData 324-7141 Fee $30 room house, new siding and $650. 298-3046. Ci298-4338. 4-wneeCOUNTRY homestead 6 rooms. roof, 324-4506 8:30-3:30 or CORVETTE 1976 $7,.%0. Auto- , a f 6 , BAR!$!10 horse & buggy ok.Fee. 324-6079. AUTOS WANTED 9 115 matic, loaded. Call 561-9964 323-6329 hone 5 -327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. HEARTHSTONE by owner, ,T W T •1 night6820948 days. TRANS AM 1 .... 1-op, 5

niht 62+048 dys.AM-FM stereo cas-
E DGEWOOD 2 + den optional! quiet cul-de-sac, 3 bed- CARS NEEDED - Army Re- DATSUN '71 $350, 4 door sedan, sete,297-3599.$160 huge fenced yard.Fee. rooms, 2 baths, family room, tiree will buy your car or model number P1510 MONTE CARLO, 1976. Black, TRANS AM 76, block, excellent SPORT327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. call 563-5484 after 5 and sell it for you for a small 322-2738 or 689-4644. automatic, air conditioning, conditon, loaded, fFLOYD Rd. fenced 3 bedroom. weekends, commission. Choose from 50 3278 or 689444n. Small down Payment with$175 garage much more.Fee. o ,cars Smitty's Auto Soles, FORD GAXALIE 500, '74, one approved credit. Call Paul327-7934,561-4213 Southern. FARMS & 45th St. & Bealtwood Conn. owner, exceiient conditon. Solomon 563-3023 at Bar- Use L.E Wa AdsNORTH fenced 3bedroom,den. ACREAGE * 96 327-0301. Cfear. $1995. 689-3541. - rington Ford.

$200 2 fireplaces, etc. Fee. t WANTED to buy 1956 Dodge, 2 FORD LTD 1971, clean, 1 _..327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. door hardtop, V-8, push but- owner, god condition, $1125.
OAKLAND PARK nice 6 room ton drive, CalI 404-687-8559. 323-1959. S TRANS AM 1979, T-op, loded,

brick house. $150 mo. (004) L A 2 9D4 A3 3 .
Home Data 324-71L Fee AAUTOS F'R7 SAPE r 11e6cl7aOAKLAND Park spotless. $160 Jer loaed lierne, lay- oineA
3 bedroom, fenced.Fee. 300 acres in Harris County AUDI 100, LS 1976, sundroof, AM/FM stereO auoa ti

HomeDa324 -41 Foleen MORE Laeo ANe od AUTOS FOR, L 1 77 sudMONT/F CAro, Lnauoai 1 977. o 6.wned and driven; $3500. Bank327-7934, 561-4213 Southern, with lots a paved road a 2-dcor, immaculate. FORD Thunderbird, 1978. White transmission, ower steer- preciPHENIX three bedroom. $160 frontage. Part opeh and $4400. Call 322-8369. on white with vinyl top, Ing and brakes, air, landau VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit '77, air 563-30fireplace + basement. Fee. part wooded. Excelfent for stereo, automatic, air. Was roof, swivel seats, console, 4 speed, AM/FM, 8 track. Ford.327-7934,561-4213 Southern. development. $775.00 per .9 $7600 new, now only $5995, 48 triple burgandy. Extra, Best offer. 568-1791 after TRIIMPPHENIX 4 bedroom Plus den. acre. 4 months available if needed extra sharp. Priced to sell. 6pm. air, or$175 option nice yard.Fee. and one year's warranty Contact Frank Moreno VOLKSWAGEN, 7 passenger extrasBEAUTIFUL '77 Ford. 4 door, available if wonted. Call 563-3023 at Barrington Van. 1972, air, radio, clean. warrai327-7934, 561-4213 Southern. 500 acres at 575.00 per acre with luxury Landau options. Bruce Nagem 563-3023 at Ford.
THREE bedroom, 2 both brick, in same area. Nothing was left off this Barrington Ford.Den/kitchen. Available Dark Blue auto-guaranteed.March 1. Deposit. 298-5371 115 acres at Harris & Mus- Ask for Paul Donmoyer AT. ?700s-i

cogee County line $950.00 an 563-3023 at Barrington

M O BILE H O M ES 9 8 0 acre. Ford. *.....:*___________ _______ _ L_ B E ST $100Q buy in tow n .'70
M Fury, immaculant, power, GAS SAVERS- I havea nice soMO0L hoe oate, 2 & 3 35 acres in Muscogee aiaomic32-00fe tconfcenrvoul 

.. Pr E
MBLhoe-1rs etinof clean, Previousiy& Pf j"'Anthony Mobile'Home Park 6. car and a good price ......& Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. 25 a968 LSabre 2 door, call me today. Tony Hudgins ft

& Sals, 371 VitoryDr. 5 acrs to260 are tacts hardtop, 53,000 actual miles, 5332- Brigo .:NICE 2 bedroom, don, dish- in Marion County $450.00 to I owner, mint condition, ou-
washer, central air and Ford.heat, washer and dryer. $50.O0 an acre. tomatic, air, power steering, ..... .- N A ....
$145-$175. 689-4292 or Cali CLARK TOMBLIN speed alert, $895 firm. I. ... . .
689-8646. ofc. 322-6553 res.322-5769 327-7682. 305ONE and 2 bedroom mobile CAMARO '75, automatic 305, J ll ,.oN e n ge mod, air, AM/FM stereo 8 track .
washer/dryer, & air. 10 ml- piyer, white vinyl top, GRAND PRIX, 1976. Silverwithnutes from Fort Ben- power steering & brakes, black top, black interor,ning.404-989-3242. ' black interior, low mileage, stereo, one owner, new tires,

TWO & 3 bedroom trailes, con- _$3800. 323-3796, 323-9201. power steering. Will takeTO&3bdomtaesco-trade. Only $3995. One year's ii
venient to Benning. Call CAPRICE Classic 1978, fully extended warranty avail-689-5338. loaded. This is fine luxury able and 36 months financ-

auto. Take over payments; ins. Small down PaymentTWO bedrooms, 12 wide, fur- mustsell. Call 568-1106 after ing aion a mnt
nished, washer, private lot. 6 p.m. weekdays, anytime Call Bruce Nagem 5633023989-3225. wekns _t _ _ __ngon $1001....&IUTLIIE Funshd or $2O5l
to $40 wkly., near Post & 2 Rr In, These areschools, 1314 Ft. Denning Rd. 2210 Wynnto, Rdi.......

689-0453 134322-6553 J j J Jbran yoIier

+ a " M OBILE H o m es . 9 9 7 ~ D G N I + . , . a t m tc

-co- tnd., power steering, yellow, low miles, clean 320 2AFFORDABLE!! uaof, i odtoed /,A-MAPAIrTMiKTS MARIETTA 1974, 12 x 70, 3 tp, Oe teig&b~~$40

STADWUM DR. ' edroms, 2+2. Tango, 24 xPhenix City 40, 3 bedooms, $11 ma,6TAS M o~ i, - tpoPayments negotiable. odtoefl oer lc ,glcrm1, 2, 3 Bedrooms Thomas Mobile Home Saleswees50
15 2;3 Bedooms and Service, Inc. 955 FarrT O W N H O U S E S R oad.C ail 68- 4565 o r 1 4 VENTU RA 2 -O b lue ao ati~c, ir co nm.,_ m l V/B. 180 1

Featuring: Privacy, pa- ARMOUR 1969, 12 x 60, 3 bed- 1 5 TQYOTA celica GT, 5 snead, factory air, AM-FM,
ca~us rooms. i.nd.ividuai room, partially furnished, l uggage rack " 'l ,.l

enti. Large Kitchen & $2700 or best offer. 98932.25. r b10 1tedC o m f o r tO S ~ 6 4 6 o u ' C B r .do s I M id a ev ++ i H y g a i .a rd -a ote n -,a s .b +oth S ,i w .c a il : + . 7 7 G P PRA N -- ---R SAE2xOWdla RX-rple black &BaeA4 ashome on 3 wooded acres in a 6 p.. wire whel covers
DESIRABLY LOCATED: country. Coll 855-3315 after - Sellsooraio ailte & ed. go ~oo-_6TR++EIE+ldv** ~ ,
Near Churches. Schools, weekdays, anytime week- t7 i &I raes , ii3den .1a steerip & baksai
Recreation Facilities C sii e Se lls'ks,=r _

ayntown Columbus. CAMPERS-. Lcdger-Enquirer Classified Ads 76 LTD Landuu 2-Dr., od, cruise, tlt wheel,297-1072 1TEfLERS . 113 .32457-FM tape, wire Wh eecayers+ velour interior,...................... yetfow with white top 2 0
TRAVEL TRAiLER 1973 25ia wihthie.aut y self contained, $3W0 or 7 V " . . . .

befsf reasonable offer.no
68"4-1154 avfter 6pm..L1 f e S tyl1e 9 -.-_________

Yo ' L Fu II TRUCKS & BUSES* 114. r5 LOC TI A
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES!

Twin Flat
Or Fitted

Famous Mills 92
Printed Sheets Reg.439
Choose beautiful designer floral prints or attractive
geometric patterns. No-iron polyester/cotton.

Full Flat
Or Fitted

392
Reg. 5.49

Pkg. Of 2
Pillow Cases

2Peg. 4.49 Dan River?

j9 Bath S1ze.199 " 'Reg. 2.69,

St. Mary's
Solid & $1
Jacquard
Towels
Mix 'n match for a deco
rator look. Double loop
absorbent terry.

19 Hand Size Wsh CIOt
Reg. 1.69 . Reg. 99 -

LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER.
SORRY, NO RAINCHECKS

$2'
Only,

24"x42"

Scatter Rugs.,
2 attractive patterns in machine
washable polyester. Great fash-
ion solids. Non-skid backing.

SALE
:PRICES
GOOD

thru
MARCH
7th

TWIN
Reg. 9.99 $799

HEAVYWEI GHT
POLYESTER

BEDSPREADS
100% machine washable, no
ironing needed. Tufted solid
colors and fringed trim. LIMIT 4
PER CUSTOMER.

O O6084,,
Reg. 7.99

SORRY, NO RAINCHECKS

50 -63"
After Sale
Price 6.99

Decorator
IPrinted
Draperies
Machine washable, no ironing
needed. Beautiful patterns are
ideal for almost any room in
your home.

222 Special
Purchase

Jumbo -
Foam
Bed
Pillows
Soft shredded
foam covered with
printed cotton
ticking. Washable
21 "x27" cut size.
SORRY, NO
RAINCHCHECKS

2 -Piece
Bath Mat

Sets
Machine washable. Non-skid
backing. Assorted solids & fancieC.

55
Our Reg.
Low 4.89

Extra
Large
Vinyl
Tablecloths

Washable vinyl with flannel
backing. Assorted colors &
Prints. 52"x70". SORRY, NO
RAINcHECKS

Deluxe Loop Tweed
Room SizeRugs $22
Great-looking multi-color tweed is
soil & stain resistant. Non-skid Regularly In Our
backing. No extra padding Stock for 27.99
required. Save 5.99

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

* HAMILTON RD. AT 47 ST,
* VICTORY DR. & LUMPKIN RD.

_ _~m-_ -

OPEN DAILY
.OPENDALLYMon.-Wed. 9:30 am - 9:00 pm

Thursday - Sat. 9:30 am r- 10:00 pm
OPEN SUNDAY

12 Noon to 6 P.M.

FULL
R1g. 10.9

A,

BANKAMERICARD
V j!

--------------- ur

"00,
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The 36th Engineer Group is one of the most versatile units on Fort Benning. See story on page 14,.
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Entire Army overstrength with E-4S,
promotions cut in all post command

By Sharron Calabrisi
"It will affect a lot of people and it will hurt

them," commented Robert Sample, chief of
Enlisted Promotions, when asked about the
new promotion policy for E-3s.

"The Army is overstrength with E-4's,"
explained Sample. In view of the current and
forecast o verstrength of soldiers in grade E-4,
it has become necessary to further restrict the
number of promotions to that grade in each
command. The E-4 promotion policy is de-signed primarily to curb an excess of E-4's,
MILPERCEN officials said, while also avoid-
ing "extended stagnation" for many senior
E-3's.

The Army ranks included almost 10,000 more
E-4's than the budget ceiling allowed in Decem-
ber, officials said. Then, Army strength in-
cluded 185,963 E-4's while the budget ceiling
authorized only 176,324, they explained.

Officials say that the current 70 percent E-4
promotion restriction must be lowered to 65"
percent to reduce the current overstrength and
to control expected increases in E-4 strength if
the 70 percent limit isn't cut.

Senior E-3s, with 18 months time in grade,
officials said, will be exempt from promotion
restrictions if they are assigned to units that
cannot promote E-3's because of the new re-
strictions. Officials stressed that E-3s with at
least 18 months time in grade, not time in ser-
vice, are eligible for the exemption.

The reason these soldiers will receive the ex-
emption, a DA personnel official observed, is
that many units with large E-4 populations and
small E-3 populations are not able to promote
any E-4's under current policy.

In addition, MILPERCEN officials said, sol-
diers in the "Stripes for Skills" program will
also be exempted from promotions restrictions.

The 50 percent promotion waiver authority
remained unchanged when the new policy took
effect Feb. 16, officials commented. They
added that promotion orders published on or
before Feb. 16 will also be exempted from the
new restrictions.

PFC Seth Hamilton, Hq Co Hq Cmd, com-
mented that, "This is just another example of
the system becoming bigger than the people.
One of the basic ideas in the Army is that a
soldier is promoted on his merits, as well as
time in service." Hamilton added, "It is a bad
situation when PFCs who deserve promotions
are held up because the Army has overex-
tended itself in the E-4 ranks."

As one PFC put it,"I'm short, it doesn't mat-
ter." Many PFCs aren't even aware of the new
policy which is affecting their careers in the
Army.

Promotions to E-4 are authorized and con-
trolled at unit level and specific questions on
the new policy should be referred to orderly
room personnel.

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga.,.a private firm in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed b
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army.- The appearance of advertisements
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service 'advertised.
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Benning. hosts TRADOC 1Conferenc
The TRADOC Leadership Conference, spon-

sored by the Command and Tactics Branch of
Fort Benning's Infantry School, was conducted
March 6-8 at Infantry Hall.

The '"meeting of the minds"' the first since
1975, was comprised of representatives from
TRADOC, FORSCOM and DA who are involved
in leadership training and development.

The goal of the "working" conference is the
implementation of: organizational leadership
doctrine and training Army-wide. To be spe-
cific, the conferees, who worked in small

groups, strived to develop universal leadership
tasks for all rank levels in the Army - from E-5
through general officers.

One point was especially stressed: that a
leader must be technically competent in
his/her job.

"Competence is a prerequisite for a leader to
successfully have his soldier do the job," said
Maj. Christopher Mullane, project officer for
the conference.

Eight areas were discussed during the first
half of the meeting. These included communi-

cations, human relations, counseling, supervi-
sion, management science, decision-making,
planning and ethics.

The second half of the meeting was devoted
to taking the eight task lists which had been
discussed and going over them with a
fine-toothed comb, thus eliminating any redun-
dancies, errors in fact, etc.

The end result would'have all agencies (ie:
ROTC, Reserve, and Active Army) all "work-
ing from' the same sheet of music." Leadership
principles will, eventually, become consistant
Army-wide.

R ecruiting
Best. B3enning soldier to be selected for exhibit team

The U.S. Army Recruiting Support Center,
like its predecessor, the U.S. Army Exhibit
Unit, has been tasked With tellingthe Army
story to the people of the United States.

This is accomplished by creating mobile exhi-
bits to tour the continental United States. The
exhibits are manned by volunteers selected
from Army units. To obtain these volunteers,
the Department of the Army has authorized
commanders to interview and nominate highly

qualified soldiers for selection as exhibit team
members with the U.S. Army Recruiting Sup-
port Center.

Considering the emphasis on maintaining an
all volunteer force and the involvement of the
exhibit team members as Army representa-
tives in the community activities nationwide,
only the best qualified soldiers should be nomin-
ated for selection. Prerequisites for exhibit
team members are:

eCurrently assigned to FORSCOM Unit (36th

Engr Gp, 34th Med Bn, 197th Inf Bde, 988th MP
Co; Marksmanship Training Unit)

ePay grade E4 through E7, minimum time in
service is two years

*Outstanding personal appearance and mili-
tary bearing

*Desire to meet the public
*No records of courts-martial or Articles 15
eFinancially stable
*High school graduate or equivalent
*GT score-- 110 or higher
*Minimum of 18 months retainability
*Eligible to obtain a military driver's license
*Not currently due for overseas tour
*Combat or Combat Support CMF
ePreferable having MOS and grade which is

worldwide overage (see DA Cir 611-65)
eSingle preferred (due to extended TDY)
Soldiers selected as exhibit team members

.will transport and man :exhibits designed to
support'Army recruiting themes at college and
high school campuses, shopping malls, state
and county fairs, conventions and other public
events throughout the United States in support
of the Army Recruiting Program.

The normal tour of duty for exhibit team
members is two years. Team members are
TDY for approximately ten months each year.

Personnel possessing these qualifications and
desiring-to volunteer for this duty should con-
tactMiss Whitley/SSgt. Clemons at 545-
2066/3818 for an interview. Soldiers must ob-
tain a letter of release and a statement from
the company commander certifying the individ-
ual meets the prerequisites prior to the inter-
view date.

Fort Benning's quota is one nominee who will
be the best qualified soldier interviewed. Addi-
tional information may be obtained from Miss
Whitley at Building 83, Room 3i9.

The 3ayonet is published weekly by theR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

vio lati

8AY 0 E
n or rejection of this p ic y equalO~ oP frm by an adver 0 rf- - -i, ncerning - ising o m
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Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
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322-8831, Ext. 233, 238

Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Are you good enough

to wear

this badge?

Explosive Ordance Disposal (EOD) is looking
for qualified personnel, male or female, in the
grades E-1 thru E-4 and 0-1 -thru 0-3 to work in
this challenging field.

EOD technicians work with the following:

*Conventional Munitions, U.S. and foreign,
rendering them safe for transport and disposal
to include rendering safe the fuzing systems

eChemicals Munitons, U.S. and foreign, ren-
dering them safe for handling and transport

eImprovised Explosive Devices (homemade
bombs) rendering them safe to transport

0Support of federal agencies in the protection
of government installations and VIP personnel,
both U.S. and foreign dignitaries

If you have a GT score of 100 and a GM score
of 90 or higher, a minimum profile of 111121,
normal color vision, and at least 13 months of
active duty remaining after graduation from
EOD school you may qualify for this career
field.

Can you meet the challenge? -

If interested call the 89th Ordinance Detach-
ment (EOD) at 544-4668 or 545-2914.

BAYONET classified

k advertising 324-5171

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS-
* SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR

CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE, SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDFEN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided With just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac~ibuilding, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

SLICED
BACON
$. 35Ilb.

PORK $144
LOINS Ilb.

5 GAL, GAS
FREE

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
WITH PURCHASE OF
SIDE-OF BEEF -

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 54VERY FAToBEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEEfvALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO .NOT BAIT WITCH!!

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS

/ 324-5346

VALLEY BI i 0DAL

MEAT COMPANY
Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens . l 

" 
WA

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARYI"

I DEAlI

ON
FT. BENNING ROAD

AWAITING NEW. OR REMODELED HOMES
TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

* CLEARING QUARTERS
WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

* SALESMEN

6Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 687-2330

USDA GOOD,
CHOICE,

SWIFT
PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIDE OF
BEEF

lb.
Average Weight

225-280 lbs.

2eroom
apr Tment,

I 
mm

DAILY.. WEEKLY

MONT YH L

I
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Let DA know before you go

Gen Bernard Rogers
Return visit

Graduates of Infantry Officer's Advanced
Course (IOAC) 1-78 will have Army Chief
of Staff Bernard Rogers speak at their
graduating ceremony-this morning. Gen.
and Mrs. Rogers will be met by Mai. Gen.
and Mrs. William J. Livsey at Lawson
Army Airfield. This is the second visit to
Benning by Rogers in the last two weeks.

Sears Photography Studio

portraits/passports/copies

20 color portraits

i295t~tal

* two 8x10's
* three 5x7's

* 15 wallet size

95¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95€ additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package. orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

This offer Good For Portraits Taken

Tues., March 13 thru Sat. March 17th

se Your Sears Satisfaction
.. ANEW FOCUS ON QUALITY

Charge Card Guaranteed

Columbus Square Mall
3012 Macon Road

Free Parking 561-6520

Open 'til 8 p.m.eas Tues. thru Sat.
Closed Sunday

SEARS. ,,,EIN7^AND CO. and Monday

In addition, officials said the soldier must in-
dicate the handicapped dependent on the appli-
cation for concurrent travel (DA Form 2370)
before being assigned to Europe. An attempt
will then be made to assign the soldier to an
area where the dependent may receive the edu-
cational or medical care he or she needs.

If the soldier can't be assigned in an area
where these services are available, DA will
help solve the problem, officials concluded.

Soldiers with handicapped dependents should
notify DA of their needs before being assigned
to Europe, according to U.S. Army Europe
(USAREUR) MILPERCEN officials.

Services for people with physical, emotional
or intellectual handicaps are limited in
USAREUR, officials explained. Several fami-
lies have experienced hardship because
USAREUR was not told of the handicap and did
not take. the handicap into consideration in
making the assignment or in approving depen-
dent travel, the official said.

Army Regulation 614-203 requiresthat handi-
capped dependents be identified to DA as soon
as the handicap is known. This will, insure the
handicapped dependent is taken into considera-
tion before a new assignment is given.

CENTRAL FLORIDA
VACATION

Family Budget Efficiency Apts.
Pool - Laundromat - Air - Near
Disney World - Shenandoah
Village 4220 S. Orlando
Drive, Sanford, Florida
32771. (305) 323-2920.

_______________ U

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON
by Matthews

In The Jfx_ zyton

THURSDAY- MARCH 15th
1130 - 1300 HRS.

LADIES, THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY TO
KEEP UP WITH THE
UPCOMING FASH-
IONS. JOIN US FOR
THE LUNCH I N'rTHE
LEXINGTON, AND
VIEW SOME OF THE
FINEST FASHIONS
BY MATTHEWS OF
COLUMBUS.

GERMAN
NIGHT
BUFFET
In The

J-fx(Inq kon

WEDNESAY
MARCH 21st

1800-2100 Hrs.

SPECIAL GERMAN ENTREES TO INCLUDE:

German Salad & Soup Bar -
Sauerbraten - Beef
Stew/ Dumplins, Knock-
wurst/Sauerkraut - Hassen P
Fetter - Stuffed Cabbage Rolls
- Onion Swiss Cheese Casse-
role - German-Chocolate

ALL FOR

16.95
PER

PERSON

Cake.
WE ALSO HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF GER-
MAN WINES TO COMPLIMENT YOUR
DINNER.

SATURDAY- MARCH 17th SPECIAL ST. PATRICKS DAY
St. Pattys ALA CARTE InThe

Dance 1.800-21
Featuring...

BALLROOM DANCING
by the

"GEORGE CORRADIN0"
BAND

" CORN BEEF & CABBAGE
* FILET OF SOLE $ 0
**CORNISH HEN *e•••••• W*9

PRIME RIB OR N.Y. STRIP . .79 5
MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR DINNER IN THE LEXING-
TON THEN JOIN US FOR A NITE OF COCKTAILS &-

-DANCING IN OUR BALLROOM. BRING OUT THE
GREEN!

I

I

I9 'up to
you to save

enetgy.

M~-- Ill

MAIN CLUB CLOSED MONDAY, MARCH 12th '79
Game Nite 1930 Hrs. In the Supper Club-I' Bar Open 1600 Hrs.I

................

. For Reservations-682-0640
... Fort Benning Officer's Club

For Members and Authorized Guests Only
Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.
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Human skin can become accidentally bonded
to itself by a cyanoacrylate adhesive - a
strong, fast setting material that can bond
human tissue in seconds. Produced in the
United States by several companies, cyanoa-
crylates are sold widely in the consumer mar-
ket.

A major manufacuturer of cyanoacrylates,
recommends the following first aid techniques
for bonded human tissue.

SKIN BONDS: Do not try to pull the bonded
surfaces apart with a direct opposing action.
Immerse the surface in warm soapy water.
Peel or roll the surface apart by using a blunt
edge such as a spoon handle. Wash the adhesive
off the skin with soap and water.

EYELID TO EYELID OR EYEBALL
BONDS: Do not try to-open the eyes by manipu-
lation. If the eyelids are stuck together or
bonded to the eyeball, wash thoroughly with

warm water and apply a gauze patch. The eye
will open without further action, usually in one
to four days.

ADHESIVE ON THE EYEBALL: Cyanoa-
crylate introduced into the eyes will attach it-
self to the eye protein and dissociate from it
within a matter or hours, even if gross contami-
nation has occurred. During the period of con-
tamination, weeping will occur and double
vision may be experienced.

MOUTH BONDS: If the lips are stuck to-
gether, apply a stream of warm water to the
lips and encourage maximum wetting and
pressure from saliva inside the mouth. Peel or
roll lips apart gently. Do not try to pull the lips
with a direct opposing action.

The National Safety Council recommends
that for serious cyanoacrylate accidents the
victim should obtain professional medical help.

Coupons save $$ at PX
Thrifty shoppers who clip

cents-off coupons saved more than
$350,00 in Army and Air Force Ex-
change Services (AFFES) retail
outlets last year. The figure is the
estimated face value of the more
than 1.6 million coupons turned
into PXs and BXs worldwide for
additional savings through the
merchandise redemption program.

Fort Benning -PX patrons are no
different in their constant search
for added savings. According to
Operations Manager. Paul Taylor,
100-150 coupons are collected daily
in the Main PX alone. In dollar fig-

ures that represents about $65.
Any merchandise coupon avail-

able through direct mail advertis-
ing newspapers, magazines or in
merchandise packages will be hon-
ored if that merchandise is stocked
by the exchange. They must be
presented for redemption prior to
the expiration date indicated on
the face of the coupon.

This is the seventh year this
added bonus has been available to
AFFES customers enabling mili-
tary families to take advantage of
manufacturer's promotional offer-
ings.

.... .I

- 568-0344
OLUMBUS-SQUARE MALL

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
Back Hall Between Kirven's and Ricardo'sAKC PUPPIES A'T p'CIAL

Siberian Husky Schnauzer
Alaskan Malamute Yorkshrie Terrier
Australian Terrier Pugs
Peek-A-Poo Bishon Frise
Dachshund Samoyed
Lahasa Apso Pomeranians
Old English Sheep .Dog West Highland Terriers
Cocker Spaniels and many more

Buy 1 Fish and getFIACN -I
-~ rig FINANCING ,S2(only good on Fssh under $2.00)rAVAILABLE

____________ (GOOD______R___SUNDAY) 5

Hermit Boa
Crabs Constrictor
$ 1 99.$5499

Reticulated
Python

Red Leg
Tarantula

$7999 $1488

Brown
Leg

Tarantulas
$ 999

1 4 I.

I

Personal & BusinessCOMPUTERS.

Hardware
Computers
Printers
Terminals
Monitors

Software
-Business
-Games
-Education
-Personal
Finance

IN STOCK NOW!
Featuring

-Commodore Pet
-OS'
-Texas Instruments

-Integral Data
-Compucolor

-Altos
-Hazeltine
-Kim-I

Best Selection of Books in This Part of the Country

THE LOGIC STORE
3808 Pepperell Pkwy.

2nd Floor NelBran Glass Co.

* Opelika, 745-7735

Use BAYONET advertising

THE LOGIC STORE
Columbus Sq. Mall

Across From thq Snakes at Docktor Pets.

Columbus, Ga. 568-0197

324-5171

5

Bonding glue:
a sticky
situation

TM

THE

L.C3GIC.

.. BTC3-RTM
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COMMENTARY

Should women fight?

SSgt. Steven' Collier,
B Btry, lstTng Bde,

Fort Sill

The majority of the people drafted
would be in combat arms jobs and
females are physically unable to with-
stand combat. They can't carry ruck-
sacks.

By Sue Davis
Should women be drafted for

combat? That probing question
begs in the minds of our country's
decision makers. There are so
many aspects to consider-- It's a.
social question that raises many
eyebrows and lends "numerous"
comments.

In the event of a national emer-
gency, women should be drafted,
-but not to lob grenades or fire
M16's.

A point to consider is the physi-
cal structure of women. Granted,
some are built like tanks and could
perform great feats of physical
prowess (there are exceptions to
all rules). But a generalization is
called for in this situation. Women
aren't built to haul 100 pound 'ruck-
sacks', ammunition and a weapon

while traipsing through under-
brush, jungle, marshes or desert.

Let's face reality. For the most
part, men are emotionally unable
to detach themselves from the idea
that they may, at some time, fight
alongside a woman - that they
may both be diving into foxholes,
dodging zinging bullets, nursing
each others' wounds and comfort-
ing each others' anxieties.

One hypothetical situation may
be true. If women and men were
together in the throes of combat,
they would share one common
bond: comradery -and one com-
mon emotion: horror.

America's leaders should substi-
tute the question "Should women
be drafted for combat?" with
"Should anyone fight?" OK. Now
convince "them"!

PFC Bonnie Wood,
Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd

Yes. If we're going to get the
same pay we should run the same
risks. The government put limita-
tions on what we can do, but every
time a woman fills a slot (that
would otherwise be filled by a man),
that leaves one more draftee (male)
to fill a combat-related job slot.

Sp4 Sue Jones,
Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd

Yes, it's only fair that women be
drafted, but I don't believe they
should be placed in combat-type
skills. Society cannot accept women
fighting alongside men. For those men
who feel women should be in combat
situations, they would be sorely disap-
pointed when some women wouldn't
be able to bear the physical strain.
Some women, who feel they can
endure combat situations, would try to
prove that they are physically equal to
men - which is not true.

SSgt. Robert Heeks,
Co C, 15th Bn, 4th Bde

Fort Jackson
I don't believe so because they'd

spoil the morale of the men by.
trying to be equal. I'm a drill at
Fort Jackson and I've realized that
having women with the men pro-'
vide no physical competition for them.
The men never reach their physical
capacity running side by side with
women.

On wills

Make a grave decision
By Morticiah Figg

Miguel de Cervantes said in Don
Quixote, "There is a strange
charm in the thoughts of a good
legacy, or the hopes of an estate,
which wondrously alleviates the
sorrow that men would otherwise
feel for the death of their friends."
The thought that we might gain fi-
nancially does seem to make the
passing of a loved one a little ea-
sier to bear.

That is the reason, I suppose,
behind the will of one moderately
well-off Georgian. Shortly after his
death, all his close (and distant)
relatives crowded into the small
office of the only attorney in town
for the reading of his last will and
testament. Silence filled the room
of hopeful heirs as the lawyer
opened the will. It seemed he
would never read it. And when the
attorney did speak, there was no
other sound as he read, "Being of
sound mind, I spent every
dog-gone dime I had before I died."

While eating lunch in a restau-
rant frequented by a large number
of people in the legal profession, I
overheard two men at the next
table talking. "Your law practice
must be doing very well these
days, Tom," the first man said.
"That*diamond tie pin you're
wearing must be at least 21/2
carats."

"Three carats, actually," said

Tom. "This is a memorial dia-
mond, you know."

Puzzled, the first man asked,
"What is a memorial diamond?"

"Well, said Tom, "several
months ago a very wealthy client
of mine died, and I was named the
executor of his estate. The will in-
structed that the executor should
take $5,000 from the estate and
purchase a memorial stone, and
this is it."

All you "treasure hunters" take
note. Not long ago,, while passing
through a certain county in Ken-
tucky, I was told about a lady who
died many years ago. Her husband
had left her a small fortune he had
made from several coal mines. Not
trusting banks, she had kept the
money at home. She left the money
to her children, along with the lo-
cation where she had hidden it -
among some peach trees in a
nearby field. There are a couple of
people who say that her kids,"
grandkids, and great-grandkids
never stopped digging for fifty
years; but-they never found that
money.

Actually, she probably did her
children a favor, because money
which comes easily is never fully
appreciated, If you sweat for your
money, then you learn the value of
it. I have never inherited as much
as a dime and you can easily see

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis SG Eg
. .90

If the Selective Service System is reinstated,
should women be drafted too?

P

.$ee GRAVE page 18
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VA directs easy access for disabled veterans 979 7

The wheelchair-bound chief of -the- Veterans-
Administration has directed that 'all VA-spon-
sored meetings orother events be held in loca-
tions fully accessible to the disabled.

Max Cleland, a Vietnam Era triple'amputee,
said that by issuing a formal VA directive on
locations for meetings he was acting "to fur-
ther our commitment to the total elimination of
barriers that prevent disabled individuals from
participating in meetings, conferences or other
activities of the Veterans Administration."

Last year Cleland told all VA departments
and field stations "to make every effort" to re-
move architectural barriers "so that no area in
our system is off limits to handicapped persons."

In a recent VA circular, he added that VA
facilities chosen for meetings or other events
should afford"

*parking spaces reserved for the disabled
and close to the facility;

*ramps and wheelchair entrances and exits;

*accessible restrooms on each floor;

*priority seating locations for the hearing im-
paired and for those in wheelchairs;

*elevators and meeting rooms of sufficient
size to accommodate wheelchairs;

osupporting facilities such as restaurants and
shops that are accessible to the disabled;

*easy access to emergency medical equip-
ment and personnel.

Cleland said he realized that'not all the guide-
lines can be met in all cases, but added that "I
expect every VA employee involved in planning

YVETTE'S
BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
1047 FAIR ROAD ''

PHONE 68946849 <

MARCH PRE.INVENTORY SALE!
• + e*PERMS e.

MISS COOL Reg. 5.00 SALE $3.50
SUMMIT Reg. 5.00. . SALE $4.00

* CONDITIONER S
REVLON FLEX Reg. 2.75 SALE $2.00
REVLON YOUNG HAIR Reg. 2.75 SALE $2.00

* MAHOGANY IMAGE MAKE UP 0
LIPSTICK Fashionable Colors Reg. 2.75 SALE $2.50
LIQUID MAKE UP Reg. 4.00 SALE. 3.00
BLUSH Reg. 4.00 SALE $3,70

JEWELRY HOSE 20% French Perm
ROLLERS 21,0 HAIRDIESS

PRODUCTS .Reg' 3.25
B&B AND LE TOLANOLOF p27

PROFESSIOlIAL UNISEX HAIR SPA
OPERATOR R. (Suck) Buckner

these events to exert maximum effort to
achievethis most-desirable goaL"

Prior to becoming VA Administrator, Cleland
- as a Georgia state senator-- authored legis-
lation making public buildings in the-state ac-
cessible to the handicapped.

"The discrimination created by such barriers
-is very real," he said. "The limitations of physi-
c I access compound the personalhandicap ex-
perienced by-disabled persons as they work to
take their rightful place in the mainstream of
business and social life."

Officer 'alert.date' defined
Officers wishing to retire or

resign in lieu of accepting an
assignment should be aware of
what constitutes an official date
for initial alert for assignment, say
MILPERCEN officials.

Officials cite the "30-day rule"
that allows officers to submit a
voluntary retirement application-
or unqualified resignation if they
do not want to comply with
assignment instructions. The 30-
day rule, they say, requires
MILPERCEN managed officers

Energy
Credit

Ifyou installed
energy savers, you
may b e eligible for
a special energy
tax credit-

(excluding those in the AMEDD,
Chaplain or Jag Corps) to submit
separation requests to their
approving authority within 30 days
of assignment notification.

Official assignment notification
is defined as an interview, phone
call or correspondence from a
MILPERCEN career manager to
an officer that includes a "firm"
explanation of where, and when the
officer will be assigned, officials
explain e d. (ARNEWS)

: n i 1

* ** ****** ***** ** * ***** ** * ** *** * ** **** ***** ** ** *

* The National Bank" of Fort Benning Is No *

SStranger To Patriotsm! Which Isn't The *

, Only Reason For Our Special..

* *ENE Y

* : SAVING LOANS
, ~ YOU CAN SAVE FROM 2050% ON UTILITY BILLS'
* An Energy Saver Loan Also Leads To More Personal Comfort, *

Improved Home Appearance and value, plus smaller fuel bills. You *
can save fom 20-50% with the right improvements and don't forget*

* the 15 percent Tax Credit for energy home improvements. Many of

* these you can do yourself or maybe you need a specialist. In either *
* case, the money you need is now available for those who*
* *ualif.

* i *

,, ISEE US TODAY FOR AN ENERGY SAVING LOAN'

-A r0O A.L "E
*,0 *lWR S9

),. PO. DAWER"1" T.BINNING, GA. 31"S5 MEMBER FALLI€. (404) 689-6232 )

************ ***************

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRA DUA TE AND

UNDER.GRAD UA TE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35.- ROOM # 264,
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709 Paysintemai Revenue Service,
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Medals given for
humane services

Service members who participated directly
in the following areas of operations during the
time periods specified, are entitled to the Hu-
manitarian Service Medal expected to be avail-,
able in July according to MILPO officials. They
are:

Eagle Pull - Cambodia, Thailand and Contig-
uous Waters; Apr. 12, 1975.

Frequent Wind - Republic of Vietnam and
Contiguous Waters; Apr. 29-30, 1975.

Baby Lift - Vietnam, Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, Calif. and Fort Benning; Apr. 4 - May 9,
1975.

New Life/New'Arrivals - Guam, Fort Chaf-
fee, Ark,., and Fort Indiantown Gap, Pa." Apr.
1 - Dec. 20, 1975.

Personnel officers will ensure that individuals
who meet the criteria, verifytheir partici-
pation in the approved operations prior to rec-
ording the HSM in the individuals' field
personnel file and submitting MILPO change
transaction.

Verification may be made by substantiating
documents such as:

eCertificates, Letters of Appreciation or
Achievement

eCopies of TDY or Special Duty Orders re-
flecting participation within t he specified geo-
graphical location

eAfter Action Reports, SITREPS, Rosters,
unit files or any records or other documentation
which will substantiate the invididual's partici-
pation.

eStatements from supervisors, commanders
or other officials who were in a position to sub-
stantiate the individual's direct participation in
the area of operations.

The HSM is a service medal, not an individual
decoration. Submission of Department of the
Army Form 638 (Recommendation for award)
is not required.

~3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668

How about that?

Inner beauty important
William W. Erbach, Sr.

TSB, Chaplain
Out of a war time economy, a

war time generation, a war torn
country, there comes numerous
stories of heroics, bravery, defeat
and destruction. We are in such a
generation.- I've lived through
three of these generations to par-
ticipate in a physical sense in the
present one with you.

As a chaplain I had occasion to
visit troops at Walson Army Hospi-
tal in Fort Dix. I happened to be
visiting two young men who had
found their way back to this ward
from Viet Nam. As coincidence
would have it, both boys had lost
their right arms and from the very
same shrapnel burst.

One of them said to me in the
course of our conversation, "I'm
going to sit back and collect my
pension as long as I live. I can sit
on the cracker barrel and be a
philosopher."

The other lad heard him and he
shook his left arm at me and said,
"Nothing will stop me. I'm going
right ahead as if nothing had hap-
pened."

Dramatic? Sure, but true. This
experience led me to a truth that I
think we could all take to our
hearts: What happens to us is a lot
less significant than what happens
within us. The size of man you are
is not measured in volume but in
purpose, not pounds but production.

BAYONET classified advertising

324-5171

It's easy to make regular
deposits every payday
right where I work. This
way I stay with my savings
plan. The return is good
and my account builds up
fast. I like the idea of
saving with my fellow mem-
bers. I borrow sometimes,
too, but I keep my savings
plan even while repaying.
the loan.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
ABOUT
YOUR
SAVINGS
PROGRAM
Contact:

,TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

SAY "ALOHA"
TO A GREAT

VACATION WITH
AN HFC

VACATION LOAN.

1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

* All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH-COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Sauna Baths,
0 6 or. 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
* 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
* 2 Bedroom-1 Bath Townhouse
* 3\ Bedroom 21/2 Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Close to Columbus College
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Dental Hints

Sel'ecting, using proper toothbrush important

1979 9
U

Editor's Note: This is the last in a series of
six articles on dental health published by the
BAYONET, in cooperation with the Fort Ben-
ning Dental Activity, in observance of National
Children's Dental Health Week, February 4-10.

The last time I purchased toothbrushes for
my family there were so many shapes, sizes
and degrees of bristle firmness that I was con-
fused.Is there a recommended brush?Also, how
long can most toothbrushes be used before their
effectiveness is reduced?

Most dentists recommend a toothbrush that
has a straight handle, a flat brushing surface
and soft, end-rounded'nylon bristles. Soft bris-
tles are less likely to injure the gum tissues.

In addition, the head of the brush should be
small enough to permit easier access to the
rear of the mouth and the tongue side of the
teeth. Children require smaller brushes than
those designed for adults.

Quarterly replacement

Considering normal wear, a toothbrush prob-
ably should be replaced four times a year. A
worn-out toothbrush can't clean off the plaque
and bent bristles can injure your gums. You
should check your family's toothbrushes often.
When they become bent or frayed they should
be replaced.

While toothbrushing will remove plaque and
other debris, a truly effective cleaning job ac-
tually requires the combined daily use of a
toothbrush, dental floss and fluoridated denti-
frice.

The problem begins with plaque which is the

J0oTkIfiood

5000 ARMOUR RD

(just off the By-pass)
323-4616

sticky colorless substance that constantly
forms on everyone's teeth. The bacteria in
plaque utilize sugars to produce harmful acids
that attack the tooth enamel and cause decay.
This same substance can also irritate the gums,
making them tender and likely to bleed.

If plague is not thoroughly removed at least
once a day by careful brushing and flossing,
plaque will harden into a deposit called cal-
culus. As calculus accumulates, the gums
slowly detach from the teeth leaving deep
pockets where bacteria and debris continue to
collect, eventually destroying the tissues and
bones around the teeth and the.teeth them-
selves.

Where hard meets soft

An especially crucial area to keep clean is
where the hard and soft tissues meet. Brushing
should be done carefully in this area.

One recommended method is to place the
head of the brush at a 45-degree angle alongside
the tooth at the gumline. A series of short back
and forth strokes, using a gentle scrubbing mo-
tion, should be used-to cleanse each individual

renl ESEWING.&ALTERATIONS
FRIEDAS AND GIFT SHOP

3846 ST. MARY'S RD. HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CTR
ON THE SIDE NEXT TO THE BEVERAGE SHOP.t

WE SPECIALIZE IN SEWING ONSTRIPES AND'ALTERATIONS ON

MILITARY UNIFORMS
SREASONABLE " SPECIAL
|PRICES' , MENS Longsleeve SPORTS SHIRTS I
1689.6276 Reg. ,,.9,S N$599

Budget ..Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on.
Macon Road-at Lindsey CreekBypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

PER DAY
200) Free.Miles

AllLA% -per I)av
THURSDAYNOON thru MONDAY NOONSIZE

i BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS

561-0810
For reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call:

• /uo eTr1n a A Budget System Licenseerent a car
Check -with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now...for Sears customers: Budget

Rent a Car Disitribution Centers at
most Budget locations.

3450 MaconRoad

* tooth. Use the same 'manner of brushing to
scrub the inside and outside surfaces of each
tooth, upper and lower, as well as the chewing
surfaces of all the teeth.

While there are many sizes and designs of
toothbrushes on the market today, ask your
family dentist to recommend the toothbrush
that. is better suited for your oral health care
needs.

F-INANCIAL
SERVICES

1230 Second Avenue 1100 Phenix City By-Pass
Columbus, Ga. Phenix City, Ala.
Phone: 324-4303 Phone: 297-3054

FULLY CARPETED
0 All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes throughout
*. With the always popular dishwasher
* And an added attraction are the garbage
disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
* Available-also are the laundry facilities
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* Night time Security
* Come Check us Out!

I
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Naumann retires

It's been a st 22years
Editor's Note: Lt. Col Terrel K.

Naumann, installation club man-
ager, is retiring from the Army
after.22 years. He has been the
club manager at Benning for two
years.

By Sharron Calabrisi

Wearing civilian clothes and sit-
ting comfortably at his desk, Lt.
Col.iTerrel K. Naumann, installa-
tion club manager, comments,
"It's been a fast 22 years."

When asked what he is going to
do after he retires, Naumann
leaned back in his chair and
sighed, "I don't know."

"I want to go into the food and
hospital industry but first, I'm
going to take a two month vaca-
tion," he added. He plans to travel
to Montana, his home state, and
down through California. "-If I
have time, I would like to goto the
Bahamas," he continued.

Naumann has been the installa-
tion club manager on Fort Benning
for two years. He chose it when the
officers went under the &PMS.

"I had always had aspirations to
go into the food and.hospitality
business," he explained.

Naumann commented on the
renovations that have been taking
place on Fort Benning. He men-
tioned that the renovations came
about because of the old and worn
out appearance of the'clubs.

Continuous facility maintainence

"The management continuously
has to maintain the facility, and
they have to stay attuned to what
is happening in the civilian world,"
he explained. "We are as good, if
not better, than our civilian count-

,erparts," he stressed.
The- club renovations that took

Maj. Johnny L. Murphy has been
named Installation Club Manager,
replacing Lt. Col. Terrel Naumann
who retired Feb 28.

Murphy, who entered the Army
in 1965, has previously held Infan-
try and Aviation Officer assign-
ments in Vietnam; Fort Rucker,
Ala.; Schofield Barracks, Hawaii;
and Fort Campbell, Ky.

He is a graduate of both the In-
fantry Officers' Basic and Ad-
vanced Courses here, the Rotary
Wing Course at Fort Rucker, Ala.
and the Command and General
Staff College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan... . ..

place while Naumann was man-
ager were • the Foxhole in Jan.
1978; the disco at Custer Terrace
in May 1978; the Concord Lounge
in Aug. 1978; and the Lexington
Dining Room in Nov. 1979.

In the future, Naumann men-
tioned the renovations would be
directed toward the NCO branch.

Naumann also commented on
the profit of the clubs. He ex-
plained that the profits from the
package sthre are split between
the clubs, with.a certain percent-
age going to the Morale Support
Fund.

He explained, "Club systems
now aren't any different than the
civilian world.

Club managers today have to be
educated and if they don't have
college degrees, they should at last
have associate degrees in business
or management," Naumann em-
phasized.

Tough world

Naumann sighed, "It's a tough
world." Trying to have lower
prices than the civilian world, and
at the same time offer better qual-
ity is one of the clubs' objectives,
he added. "Our labor is doubled,
but our prices are half," he ex-
plained.

Lt. Col. Naumann urged, "The
club belongs to the membership,
not the managers."

The clubs try to bring in big
name entertainment. "We draw a
lot of ideas from big civilian enter-
prises," he added.

Quality vs. quality

",we want to Use quality to com-
pensate for the civilian specials,"
he explained. Naumann stated,

He was one of the original mem-
bers of the 180th Avn Co., which
was formed here in 1966 before its
deployment to Vietnam.

A native of Alva, Okla., Murphy
has a Bachelor of Science degree
in Business from Oklahoma State
University.

Before coming to Benning, he at-
tended the seven-week Club Mana-
gement Course at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.

He and his wife, Vicki, reside at
205 Miller Loop with their children
Robert, 11 and Alicia, 10.

"Our objective is to provide a bet-
ter facility than the local commu-
nity." We want to see them here
every-day," he urged. "It's alright
it they go downtown occasionally
to break the monotony, as long as
they come back."

The big management problem is
you have got to be all things to all
people," he explained. "We pro-
vide variety to suit everyone's
taste," he added.

Naumann stressed that the Con-
cord has class and atmosphere and
people can talk at a normal tone.
You also have your places to go on
Fort Benning if you want to get a
headache from thenoise and
music," he chuckled.

Renovations all over

"In CONUS there have-been
about 12 clubs that have had major
renovations, and even new clubs
built," he commented.

Naumann believes that Fort
Benning needs a new officer's club.
"The old one," he stressed, "is a
grand and glorious building that
has been around for about 40 years
and is totally disfunctional."

"The reason being," he added,

U.S. Army Photo by Sharron Calobrisi

"is that the facility-is too spread
out. To have a new FUNCTIONAL
club built would require about
30,000 feet and $217 million,"

Variety for all

In the past, Naumann explained,
Benning was "the place" to go. Be-
fore Columbus had liquor by the
drink, everyone would come to the
clubs for drinks.

Naumann said complaints come
in about wanting to have large af-
fairs held in the clubsand not being
able to get a discount. He ex-
plained that it was against the reg-
ulations to do this.

"We are handcuffed because of
the operating regulations," he
added. Naumann mentioned the
limitations are "possibly due to the
alleged club scandals in the past,
and the regulations have not been
relaxed."

In closing, Naumann said, "I'm
sorry to be going. I've been here
since 1974, the longest in any one
assignment."

"I've been very happywith the
work, because it was very chal-
lenging and demanding," he con-
cluded.

New club manager named
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Army BLACK HA WK field testing in final state
979 11
ks

The U.S. Army's UH-60A BLACK HAWK,
produced by Sikorsky Aicraft Division, has
begun rolling off the assembly line and taking to
the air for a multitude of destinations.

From New York State to Alaska, from Ala-
bama to Panama and many points in be-

tween - BLACK HAWK helicopters flown by
Army pilots will confirm over 2000 hours of
testing performed by the prototype aircraft.

More than two years of flight testing by pro-
totypes, plus demonstrations by the first three
production aircraft, will have fully proven the
BLACK HAWK's abilities.

Eugene Buckley, vice president, BLACK
HAWK , said, "We have a record of success,
and of accomplishment. Now we enter. the year
of production -and- our watchwords must be
quality and efficiency. Let us always do justice
to the fact that we are sending into the field the
best military helicopter in the world today."

BLACK HAWK sets continuous flight record

The most visible and dramatic accomplish-
ments in a new aircraft program come in the
flight program. A prototype aircraft achieved a
major milestone at year's end with a historic
almost seven hour continuous flight, the longest
ever by an Army helicopter. The aircraft trav-
elled 880 nautical miles over the states of Con-
necticut, New York, Massachussets, and Rhode
Island, utilizing an extended range kit. The re-
sults demonstrated the feasibilities of the
BLACK HAWK to self-deploy to Europe with-
out mid-air refueling.

It's off to Panama in April for another proto-

type for seven months of testing under the most
punishing jungle conditions. The aircraft will be
called upon to show its ability for high perfor-
mance in steaming tropical conditions with a
minimum of maintenance support.

Performance evaluations

In January, the third production aircraft wasloaded aboard a C-5 at Bradley International

Airport inl Windsor Locks, Conn., and flown to
California for all-important performance guar-
antee testing.

One of the most rigorous assignments goes to
the fourth production aircraft which this month
is beginning 11 months of extensive evaluation
to determine the helicopters' realiability, avail-.
ability, and maintainability-durability. Stops
along the way for the aircraft include cold
weather testing at Fort Drum, N.Y., mid-sum-
mer desert operations in Yuma, Ariz., and a
journey in December to the Arctic for the deep
freeze of winter in the far north.

A dramatic demonstration of BLACK HAWK
capabilities will take place this month at Fort
Bragg, N.C., where the BLACK HAWK will be
used by the Army for a series of parachute
jumps and rapelling manuevers. Rapelling is
the term for rapid exodus of troops from a ho-
vering helicopter by means of ropes or cord
ladders.

An extensive BLACK HAWK Force Develop-
ment Test and Experimentation will take place
over a period of several months at Ft. Camp-
bell, Ky., utilizing several aircraft in a wide

-range of missions. The demonstration, com-
mencing in May, will mark the first time pro-
duction BLACK HAWKS are delivered to an
Army operational unit to perform virtually
every aspect of .their mission as the world's
technologically advanced utility transport air-
craft.

In addition, several demonstrations will be
carried out to confirm the compatibility of the
various kits which are available for special
BLACK HAWK missions. One, of the most ex-
tensive kit demonstrations- medical evalua-
tion - will take place at Ft. Campbell in April
and May, The activities will test the aircraft's
"lazy Susan" litter configuration which permits
medics to place the ill and injured aboard the
aircraft with minimum patient movement.

BLA CK HA WK production to increase

As the BLACK HAWK proves itself in the
field in these and additional checkouts, produc-
tion dates at Sikorsky's Stratford plants will in-
crease during 1979. The currrent schedule of
two deliveries per month will gradually esca-
late to seven deliveries by November 1979. The
Army has already contracted with Sikorsky for
200 BLACK HAWKS in a program that calls for
more than 1,100 of the aircraft be deployed by
1986.

For the U.S. Army, 1979 might well be called
the year of the BLACK HAWK, the'time when
the finest production helicopter in military his-
tory makes its dramatic debut, performing its
designated missions with qualities never before
achieved in rotary wing flight.

Meet Gen. Gavin.
JAMES M. GAVIN
The man who led the famous 82nd Airborne Division
and parachuted into the skies over Sicily, Salerno, :..........-..:,.....
Normandy and Nijmergen. ..

. -.-. .. -. . ... ... .. - . .TUESDAY, .MAR..13 °:i
13th from 4:30 til 6:30 to meet you and autograph ..

copies of his book "On to Berlin." by Viking Press. ......... - .

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-2110

r Jordan TV '.and Curtis-Mathes

RENT OWN PLAN
NO CREDITORS CHECKED!

NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED
* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTS

25" DIAGONAL

COLOR
CONSOLE
jord'an .........

television. ..
group

Audio- Visual-Leasing
A DIVISION"OFJORDAN T. V., SALES, INC.

1714 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY



FRIDAY 'DEATH ON THE NILE (PG) 6:30 p.m. Star- LOOSE (PG) 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring: Clint
ring" Peter l stinov. David Niven. Mia Far- Eastwood, Sondra Locker, Ruth Gordon

Theater No. 1 THE WORLDS GREATEST,
LOVER & THE ADVENTURES OF SHER-
LOCK HOLMES SMARTER BROTHER (PG)
6:30 p.m. Starring: Gene.Wilder, Dom De-
Luise

THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT (R) 11
p.m. Starring: Marie France Pisier, John Beck,
Susan Sarandon

Theater No. 3 PIRANHA (R) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Bradford Dillman, Heather Menzies

LINDA LOVELACE FOR PRESIDENT (R)
6:30 p.m.

Theater.No. 4 Non-Showday

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday

SATURDAY

Theater-No. 1 THE LAND OF NO RETURN
(G) 2:30 - 6:30 p.m. Starring: Mel Torme, Wil-
liam Shatner

EVERY WHICH BUT LOOSE (PG) 8:30
p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke,
Ruth Gordon

THE BEST (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Gloriz
Guida, Patricia Webly

Theater No.3 REINCARNATON OF PETER
PROUD (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Michael Sarra-
zin, JenniferO'Neill

CHANNEL #13 Schedule for Tuesday, Mar. 13
and Thursday, mar. 15

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. - Why be fit?
7:30 a.m,-7:45 am. - Benning Bulletin Board and AER Spot
7:45 a.m.-8:05 am. - Military Skydiving
8:05-8:25 a.m. - Air Cavalry Attack Helicopter
8:25 a.m.- 9 a.m. - Infantry Communications Construction
9 a.m.- am. - Citizens Groups and Community Relations, Part I
10 a.m.-10:15 am. - Citizens Groups and Community Relations, Part II
10:15 a.m.-10:40 a.m. - Showman Shooter
10:40 a.m.-11:30 a.m. - TRADOC Environmental Program
11:30 a.m.-Noon - February Concern
Noon-12:15 p.m. - Benning Bulletin Board and AER Spot
12:15 p.m.-1:15 p.m. - Tried by Fire, Part I
12:45 p.m.-i:15 p.m. - Tried by Fire, Part II
1:15 p.m.- :30 p.m. Ready Americans
1:30 p.m.-1:45 p.m. - There is a pflace (New Zealand Travelog)
2:30 p.m.-2:55 p.m. - Now Hear This
2:55 p.m.-3:15 p.m. - The U.S. Army Infantry Board
3:15 p.m.-3:55 p.m. - Leader's Reaction Course
1:45 p.m.-2:05 p.m. - Introduction to Airmobility
2:05 p.m.-2:30 p.m. - T62 Tank vs. M60 Tank
2:30 p.m.-2:55 p.m..- Now Hear This
2:55 p.m.-3:15 p.m. - The U.S. Army Infantry Board
3:15 p.m.-3:55 p.m. - Leader's Reaction Course
3:55 p.m.-7 p.m. - Color Bars and Army Information radio, TRADOC "Contact,'

FORSCOM "Update and Country Roads," Plus Benning news

Channel #13 Schedule for Monday, Mar, 12,
Wednesday, Mar. 14 and Friday, Mar. 16

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. - February Concern
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. - Benning Bulletin Board abnd AER Spot
7:455 a.m.-8:15 a.m. - History of the Armor
8:15 a.m.-8:25 a.m. - Army Corresondence Course
8:25 a.m.-8:40 a.m. - To Seek an Answer
8:40 a.m.-9:20 a.m. - Principle Techniques of Military Instruction
9:20 a.m.-10:30 a.m. -Origins of Discipline
10:30 a.m.-10:45 am. - Marriage Counseling - Family Life
10:45 a.m.-11:05 a.m. - Chaparral Firing
11:05 a.m.-11 :25 a.m. - Why be fit?
11:25 a.m.-Noon - Two Centuries of Service
Noon-12:15 a.m. - Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. - Tried by Fire, Part I
12:455 p.m.-1:15 p.m. - Tried by Fire, Part II
1:15 p.m.-2 p.m. - Torando
2 p.m.-2:20 p.m. - Training Management in the Army
2:20 p.m.-2:30 p.m. - Army
2:30 p.m.-2:50 p.m. - Challenge to Vertigo
2:50 p.m.-3 p.m. - I am the Infantry
3 p.m.-4 p.m. - Soviet Combat in Cities
4 p.m.- p.m. - Color Bars and Army Information. Radio, TRADOC "Contact,"

FORSCOM "Update and Country Roads" plus Benning news

. .. AJLX J• . .V.1. . . . ...f . . • . .. ..X. . q.. . .v.a AL --v 4 . . . . .

row

COMES A HORSEMAN (PG) 9 p.m. Star-
ring: James Caan, jane Fonda, Jason Ro-
bards

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday

Theater No. 5 THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY
(PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Jeff Goldblum, Donna
Summer

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 EVERY. WHICH WAY BUT
LOOSE (PG) 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring:
Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke, Ruth Gordon
Theater No. 3 FRENCH QUARTER (R).2:30
p.m.

COMES-A HORSEMAN (PG) 6.:30 p.m. Star-

ring: James Caan, Jane Fonda, Jason Ro-
bards

.DEATH ON THE NILE (PG) 8:40 p.m. star-.
ring: Peter Ustinov, David Niven, Mia Far-
row

Theater No. 4 THE WILD GEESE (R) 7 p.m.
Starring: Richard Burton, Roger Moore
Theater No'.5LINDA LOVELACE FOR PRES-
IDENT (R)L2:30 p.m.

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE
(R) 7 p.m. Starring: John Belushi, Tim Mathe-
son

MONDAY.

Theater No.l1 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL. ROAD

1 0 09 SU N D A Y

cc wi BIBLE.
'" STUDY

( 10 AM
MORNING

. WORSHIP
11AM

S EVENING
WORSHIP

7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MA'I TE

Few ge8tWifv"I

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIH ROAD

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

-Orville L Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

,o R0 4 0

ONLY C%
MINUTES '%
FROM FT. 1
BENNING VIA o
LINDSAY CRK. l
BY PASS 7
SUNDAY 'p

BIBLE STUDY.
10 am
Morning Worship
1.1am
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY-
Bible Study 7 30 pm.

VICToft OR

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 HOUSE CALLS (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Walter Matthau, Glenda Jackson, Art,
Carney
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT
LOOSE (PG) 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring: Clint
Eastwood, Sondra Locke, Ruth Gordon
Theater No. 3- Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No., 5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY,
Theater No. I THE TOWERING INFERNO

(PG) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 3
Theater No. 4
Theater No. 5

Theater No. 1
p.m. Starring:
Theater No. 3

Non-Showday
Non-Showday
Non-Showday

THURSDAY
AVALANCHE (PG) 6:30 - 8:30
Rock Hudson, Mia Farrow
- #4- # 5- NON-SHOWDAY

~1
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You weren't born

PREDJUDICED--

Why are you
now?

How Should We

Then Live?

"The Rise and Decline of

Western Thought and Culture"

a ten episode color film series

a documentary spectacular

Written By and Featuring

DR. FRAiNCIS SCHAEFFER

VIII The Age of Non-Reason

6:15 p.m. March 11lIth

Morning Worship... .......... 8:30 am_

Sunday School................9:45 am

Second Worship ....................... 11:00 ti

Evening Woship .............. 7:30 pm

Presented by

TgEewvod
'Bapts tChurch

prayer~praiseOpersonal work

Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.

David Howle, pastor

I
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U.S. ArmY Photo by Sue Davis

Col. Richard W. Brown,DPCA, presents
Chuck Moller (c), of the Colonial Band
with the trophy won at the Mardi Gras Feb.
25 in New Orleans. The band, under the
direction of Mai. Bill Drollinger (I), won
for the second straight year.

U.S. Army Photo by Jim Tillman

Col. Richard R. Simpson, director of Com-
mand and Tactics Department, USAIS and
the senior faculty advisor for the Infantry
Officers Advanced Course 1-79, pins the
Meritorious Service Medal (MSM) on
Capt. William M. McDaniel, 12th Co, 1st Bn,
TSB during a recent ceremony held in
Infantry Hall. McDaniel received the
award for his service as platoon leader,
company executive officer and S-1 of the
1st Bn (Ranger), 75th Inf and as com-
mander, HHC, 1st Bde, 24th lnf Div, Fort
Stewart, Ga. Also receiving the MSM was
Capt. Michael W. Stuart for his honorable
service as the battalion maintenance offi-
cer and commander, Co A, 2nd Bn, 37th
Armor, and as the assistant operations
officer, HHC, 2nd Bde, 1st Armored Divi-
sion, USAEUR.

13

Bethell Edrington, second from right, pres-
ident of the Columbus-Phenix City-Fort
Benning Chapter of AUSA, presents a
check for $1,800 to the Columbus College
ROTC Scholarship fund. Receiving the
AUSA donation are from left to right: Dr.
Thomas Whitley, Dr. John Anderson and
Lt. Col. William Windham.

If you have something you think would be

suitable for the PEOPLE page, submit it to

the BAYONET, Rm. 601, Bldg. 4.

EVANGELIST
Dr. Jim Stallings

MUSIC
EVANGELIST
Jim Heinzel

[ARCH 1,thl [:3 GH_

"The Church of the."OPEN B.11
Tony R. ,ickerson, Pastor

RADIO SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY: 11:00 A.M. WHYD 1270 AM

7:30 P.M. WPNX 1460 AM
DAILY: 4:55 P.M. WHYD 1270 AM

TELEVISION SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY: 9:00 A.M. WYEA Channel 38
TUESDAY: 8:00 P.M. TELECABLE Channel 5
THURSDAY: 8:00 P.M. ALERT Channel 9

4-117Ste Mary's Rd.
€olumbus, .Ga .

"Two Blocks east
of the Lindsay
Creek By-Pass"

_________________________________________________________ i mmmaaar.aLaaai*i~aaManu~EUEE a

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.
TRAINING UNION 6:15 P.M.

EVENING WORSHIP 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY "THE FAMILY BIBLE HOUR"

7:30 P.M.

N
Al

ly.
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36th

Engr G

Combat

Support

By John Bayless

The 36th Engineer Group was originally
formed in 1940 by an Engineer Combat Regi-
ment. It was redesignated the 36th Engineer
Group and arrived at Pusan Korea at the be-
ginning of the Korean Campaign. The Group
remained in Korea until its deactivation in
1972.

It was reactivated at Fort Benning on June
29, 1973. The Group's present missions are to
maintain a high degree of combat readiness,
and support the U.S. Army Infantry Center
(USAIC).

There are a wide variety of jobs within the
Group. Qualified personnel serve as construc-
tion draftsmen, plumbers, electricians, carpen-
ters, structural specialists, mechanics,
firefighters, welders, structural specialist me-
chanics, operators, finance specialists, legal

clerks, clerk-typists and bridge specialists.
Other services provided are ammunition sup-

ply and storage, motor maintenance, truck
transportation and two'special units, the 586th
Engineer Company (tactical bridge construc-
tion) and 89th Explosive Ordinance Detach-
ment (EOD).

The units that make up the 36th Engineer
Group (Combat) include the 43rd Engineer Bat-
talion (Combat Heavy), the 67th Maintenance
Battalion, the 586th Engineer Company (Assault
Ribbon Bridge), the 89th EOD, the 18th Re-
placement Detachment, the 524th Personnel
Services Company, the 15th Finance Deta-
chment, Headquarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, 36th Engineers and the 520th and 597th
Engineer Detachments (Fire Fighters) at
Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.

With nearly 2500 people assigned to its varietyof units, the 36th Engineer Group is one of the
most versatile commands in the Army.

That's progress- An old World War II buildingi

Col. Charles L. Shreves accepts the 36th
Engr Gp guidon from Mai. Gen. William
J. Livsey, Benning commander, during
a change of command ceremony held on
York Field Mar. 1 at 10 a.m. Shreves as-
sumed command of the Group from Col.
Robert E. Ayer, who, had, been Group

commander since August 1977. Before
coming to Benning, he was Assistant Di-
vision Engineer and Contracting Officer
of the European Engineer Division
where he administered a $1.6 billion con-
struction and architect engineer pro-
gram from the NATO countries.

Members of the 586th Engr Co, prepare to
drift down river in constructed rafts.

14
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Engineers also help out in proiects within the local com-
munity. This compacter dozier driver is participating in a
YMCA proiect.

on post is being demolished by a member of Co D, 43rd Engr .Bn.

The busy crossing at Engineer Landing as constructed by
members of Co D, 43rd Engr Bn the 586th Engr Co (Float
Bridge).

U.S. Army Photos

by Mike McCallister

neers constructing a bridge at Engineer i

..........
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Broadcast, winners announced
The annual Keith L. Ware Broadcast Awards

were announced this week by the Army.

The categories- and the winners of the 1978
competition are:

(A) Small facility radio program:1st, South-
ern European Broadcasting (San Vito), HQ,
USASETAF; 2nd, Office of the Chief of Public
Affairs, HQ, U.S. Army Forces Command, Fort
McPherson.

(B) Large facility radio program:list, South-
ern European Broadcasting, (Vicenza), HQ,
USASETAF; 2nd, Public Affairs Office (PAO),
U.S. Army Signal Center and Fort Gordon.

(C) Small facility television program: 1st,
Public Affairs Office, XVIII Airborne Corps
and Fort Bragg; 2nd, PAO, U.S. Army Commu-
nications Command, Fort Huachuca; 3rd, PAO,
4th Infantry Division (Mech), Fort Carson.

(D) Large facility television program: 1st,
Health Services Media Division, Academy of
Health Sciences, Fort Sam Houston; 2nd,
Southern European Broadcasting, HQ, USASE-
TAF; 3rd, American Forces Network (AFN),
Berlin, USAREUR.

(E) Small facility radio spot: 1st and 3rd, Of-
fice of the Chief of. Public Affairs-, HQ, U.S.
Army Forces Command (FORSCOM), Fort
McPherson; 2nd, PAO, XVIII Airborne Corps
and Fort Bragg.

Buyonpizza
Get one

free!
- mm m mmm* uonepr~zza U

I e tohet m lrsfrel
* With this coupon buy any m

- giant, large or medium size 3
thin crust pizza or any large

size thick crust pizza at -the
regular menu price and receive

I one pizza of the next smaller
* size with equal number of I
* ingredients and the same type *

crust free.

VALUABLE COUPON
PRESEAT WITHIGUESTCIIEC.h

VALID THRU MARCH 15th
* NOT VALID. O (;OURMET
*! PIZZAS -

PIENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS. 298-7640

COLIMBI/S:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFI( CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

(F) Large facility radio spot:1st, HQ, AFN,
EuroPe; 2nd, 340th Public Affairs Detachment,
77th U.S. Army Reserve Command, Fort Tot-
ten.

(G) Small facility television spot: 1st, 5th
PSYOPS Group, 97th Army Reserve Command,
Washington, D.C.; 2nd, Office of the Chief of
Public Affairs, HQ, U.S. Army Training and
Doctrine Command, Fort Monroe.

(H) Large facility television spot: 1st, HQ,
American Forces -Network, Europe,
USAREUR; 2nd, (TIE) Southern European
Broadcasting, HQ, USASETAF: AFN, Berlin,
USAREUR.

(I) Special achievement- Small facility
broadcast media: 1st, Office of the Chief of
Public Affairs, HQ, U.S. Army FORSCOM, Fort
McPherson; 2nd, 77th U.S. Army Reserve Com-
mand, Fort Totten; 3rd, HQ, 1st Armored Divi-
sion.

(J) Special Achievement- Large facility
broadcast media: 1st, AFN, Europe; 2nd,
Health Services Media Division, Academy of
Health Sciences, Fort Sam Houston.

First, second and third place winners in ALU
categories will receive plaques in the Keith L.
Ware Awards program, DA officials said. The
awards are named for Maj. Gen. Ware, who
was Chief of Army Public Affairs before com-
manding the 1st Infantry Division in Vietnam
where he was killed in action in 1968.
(ARNEWS)

• UNS
GALORE!!!6l

Navy Arms 38 cal. Lever Action ................1........ 95
Mauser 7mm........................... 6995
Winchester Model 94 3030 ........................ 69.95
Winchester Model 1911 30-06......89.95
Mauser Model 1909 30.06 w/scope.............. 125.00
S&W Model 28 38/351.......200.00
S&W Model 64 38 stainless;......99.95
Ruger 10/22 22 w/scope.......... 89.95

S&W model 1000 12 ga. automatic .... ......... 235.00
Colt Police Positive 38 spl........................ 185.00
Remington 142 Carbine 30-06......15.00

Colt Python (N) 38/357 2" .......... 347.00
Universal 30 Cal. carbine w/scope ....... 149.95
Ruger Speed Six 38/35 ............ 100.00
'Colt 32 Automatic ........................................ .......... 100.0
S&W Model 1938/351/....... . 0210.00
Winchester 1400 12 ga. automatic....... 99.95
Winchester Model 12 16 ga. ......... $200.

Phone ahea p~d for fastI t n

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN * CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES.
g FOR RESERVATIONS

3618 VICTORY DRIVE

*TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY 11AM -10PM

CLOSEDI
VIS4 MONDAYS

BAYONET classified
advertising 3245171

Farmers' Market

SOR&ASBORU
318-10th Avenue

Tuesday and Friday Night Special

Also
i featuring

!I CATFISH

:CRUNcHAUNCH

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special- all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

O ur Goal Is Serving You

.M.'s

e- outl



Deadline for scholarship program told
Active duty enlisted soldiers interested in the

two-year Army ROTC Scholarship Program
have until May 1 to sumbit their applications
for the 1979-80 school year, Winners will be an-
nounced in June.

The scholarships provide full tuition, books
and educational fees, plus a yliving allowance of
up to $1,000 per year. Winners will also be paid
while attending the advanced camp, normally
held during the summer between the junior and
senior years of college.

To compete for the scholarships, soldiers

must meet the following criteria:
* Have served at last one year on active

duty:
* Be under 25 years of age- on June 30 of the

year they're eligible for commissioning:
Have received credit for at least two, but

not more than two and one-half years of col-
lege:

0 Have been accepted by a college for next
fall's enrollment:

0 Have earned a GT score of 115 or
higher:

* Be a United States citizen.
Winners may attend any four-year college or

university hosting Army ROTC or a non-host
college with a cross-enrollment agreement with
a nearby host school.

-Scholarship winners will receive an early dis-
charge so they can arrive on campus in time to
enroll for the 1979-80 fall term.- They must also
enlist in the U.S. Army Reserve before en-
rolling in the Army ROTC advanced course.
They are not required to attend reserve meet-
ings while enrolled.

After successfully completing their Military
Science and Baccalaureate degree require-
*ments, these soldiers wil be commissioned sec-
ond lieutenants in either the regular Army or
the Army Reseve and Will serve four years ac-

tive duty.
Details. on the-two-year ROTC scholarship

program for active duty enlisted are contained
in AB 145-1.

Applications must be requested by April'15,
1979; however, applicants have until May 1 to
submit them. Individuals desiring applications
and information may write: Army ROTC Schol-
arships, Fort Monroe, Va. 23651. (ARNEWS)

Grand Opening
BLACK ANGUS-... HT CLUB

2210 Ft. Benning Road

uPEHS MARCH fith
687-9601

Featuring " ARCHER"
and All Stars

Best Country-Western Band

* Special Guest *
ANDDY KIM

International Singing Star From Korea

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
HAPPY HOUR. 3pm-8pm

Two Bands Playing ContinuOus
Music That Never Stops!
Wanted! Waitress and

Experienced Cocktait Waitress
687-3073

Z/ 0 0
,, *iia * ktai/su•at

* TOP 5 ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION, 687-1232 or 687-1251-
*@ @e@@@@@@ . S

,ENTERTAINMENT

MARCH 17th

ST. PATRICK'S BALL
DINING SPECIAL AND

TOP 40 IN THE BALLROOM

LOUNGE
TUESDAY-SUNDAY

TOP 40 AND
VARIETY FOR YOUR
DANCING & LISTN
ENJOYMENT.

*HIDEAWAY (EI-E9) * HIDDEN DOOR (EI-E4)* SAND HILL (El1-E9)
Wednesday thru Sunday Nightly "DISCO" Hrs. of Operation. Wed.-Fri. 1700-2200

"SOUL DISCO" At It's Best WithLighted Dance Floor Hrs. - Sat.. 1400-2230 Hrs. - Sun.
With The "Professor"' AND GO-GO-GIRLS 1300-2200 Hrs. "Disco" Sat. & Sun.AND G o o r"IRLS_ j WITH 'DISCO MAGIC i"AND GO-GO-GIRLS ..

The Bayonet, March 9, 1979

NW RTED PGd
Because

Held we want everyone-to see
2nd, John Travolta's performance...

Week we want everyone to hear
.J the #1 group in the country, _____-______________

the Bee Gees .. T
we want everyone to catch EATURDA N Hf "Saturday Night Fever"' -.*Orr ER atchi::

COLUMBUS SQUARE 7:15 9:30

- I .'''''''.'BYPASS .7:15 9:30I *l I OAO CT 29-390

,.*************************~**** .-.....................................
On December 4, 1926,

H Agatha Christie, the world's
2ndI greatest mystery writer, disappea

What may have happened durin
'42 ') the next eleven days is far more

suspenseful than anything she
everw

Dustin Vanessa'
&red. Hoflman Redgrave

COLOR

PEACHTREE 7:15 9:15
32704 3............

f Split. Second Smokey J, The Bandit :F 8:00 CR COLOR 9 CO:l
9:45tId II N I D L L . k L 14TH STREET

29-84D ....

_ _17

MARCH 11th 1979
(BALLROOM)

JERRY SKEEN
And The

STARLIGHTERS
PLA YING THE BEST

IN COUNTRY
& WESTERN

AND TOP 40 MUSIC!

COMING!
MARCH 16th 1979

"COMMUNICATION
BREAKDOWN"
From Atlanta Georgia
PLA YING THE
BEST IN SOUL

MUSIC
-($2.00 Cover)

..........

17
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Grave, continued from page 6

how much I value money (about 27
cents on the dollar, but that is an-
other story).

Seriously, if you think this lady
caused trouble for her heirs, then
you should see the trouble that can
be caused when a person dies with-
out a will. In some states, half
or more of what you own will pass

to the state if you leave no-will.
Which reminds me, I have not
made my will yet. Does anyone out
there know an attorney who knows
the difference between a "memo-
rial stone" and a "memorial dia-
mond?"

(Courtesy of Royal Enterprises,
.1979)

L~ STARRING! UNDNERS MANAGEMENT!The Infer no Club Proudly Presents..

6 FEATURE EXOTIC.
DANCERS NIGHTLY101

U

MARCH 12th, 13th & 14thMon., Tues. & Wed. Night.

RECORDING STAR

S"Natural High"

MARCH 15th, 16th & 17th • Thur., Fri. & Sat. Night!
• ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~...... ... ....~~~i ::iiii~S:!i!iiiiiiiiii!i

FEATURING: Wild Man Steve
THE SIX
THOUSAND
DOLLAR BLACK
Thursday & Friday Only

ALSO
"BARBARA 3
HALL" BIG
and
"NATURAL STARS
HIGH" FOR T

Queen of Fire
I

S UONNYI DuINIIA
Miss Nude Florida

heINFERNO CLUB
'MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM

1207 FIRST AVE. .

k

-I

FREE.
DELIVERY'
687-8180 or

689-7676

PIZZA
SAYS "WELCOME HOME"

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE

FREE DELIV.ERY TO KELLY HILL

FEE FREEFREE PEPSDELIVERY
PEPSITO SOUJHSIDE

2 Quarts FREE With SAND HILL

Each Large PIZZA KELLY HILL
ST. MARY'S

AND
1 Quart FREE With BUENA VISTA
Each Small PIZZA ROAD AREAS!

NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

3148 VICTORY DRIVE - 687-8180
NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN SOUTH

127 FARR ROAD - 689-7676
OFF ST. MARY'S ROAD

walk,

l

tlyti
3433 NORTH."THE LARGEST

LUMPKIN ROAD NIGHT CLUB IN THE
Next to Gaylord's CHATTAHOOCHEE
Phone 689-4125 VALLEY."

Open Daily 8 pm til 2 am

Pre -. GRAND OPENING
MARCH I 2th through MARCH 17th

HE PRICE OF

$3 50 Per Person

I

ONE, ...-
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The United States Military Acad-

emy Preparatory School
(USMAPS) assists selected mem-
bers of the armed forces to qualify
for admission to the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y.

The concept of assisting soldiers
to gain admission to the Military
Academy began after World War I
and continues today as a means of
providing upward mobili-ty to the
commissioned officer ranks.

The school is open to enlisted
men and women serving on active
duty in the Army and to enlisted
men and women serving on active
duty in the Army and to enlisted
members of the Reserve compo-
nents of the Army.

The Preparatory School cur-
rently is located at Fort Mon-
mouth, N.J. about 50 miles south of

Overseas
Auto
Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

Don't Settle For Anything Less Than The-Best!
If you're confused by what you hear or read about

auto insurance overseas, then keep reading...
Highways in foreign countries are very dangerous

-especially in West Germany. Don't-be fooled-
foreign insurance companies can't offer the same
protection that we can-the complete-protection you
need.

No one else has Claims Agents around the world
and no one else can give you outstanding American-
style insurance for 10% Down and up to 9 months to
repay. But -we can-because we're the specialists.

Don't be fooled.... Go with the company that will
stand by you-wherever you go. See us now for a free
rate quotation.

Criterion Insurance Co.
2029 S. Lumpking Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.
Columbus, Ga. 31903
PHONE 689m2787

New York City. The school com-
plex includes its own classroom,
living quarters, dining facility and
athletic facilities. In addition, the
customary conveniences found on
most Army posts are available to
all USMAPS students.

Interested soldiers who desire
additional information should write
the Commandant, USMA Prep
School, Fort Monmouth, N.J. 07703,
and see your unit commander.

Commanders should contact the
USAIC West Point Candidate Advi-
sory Officer, Capt. Frarik Gara-
bato- at 595-7159/4258 and review
AR 351-12 dated June 1 for submis-
sion and screening of necessary
forms of USMAPS. Deadline is
May 1 for soldiers who wish to
enter the USMAPS class beginning
in August.

Eligibility requirements (as out-

lined in AR 351-12, dated July 1,
1978):

oMember of the Regular Army

oAt least 17 and not more than 21
years old on July 1 of the year
he/she wishes to enter USMAPS

*A citizen of the United States

oUnmarried and not previously
married

ePregnancy or a legal obligation
to support a child or children will
be bars to enrollment.

OA high school graduate or
equivalent with a scholastic record
indicating preparedness to enter
the Military Academy

oHigh moral character
*Potential leadership traits
oMotivation - a sincere interest

in attending the U.S. Military
Academy and becoming a career
Army Officer.

F 19
>1 II

Look
Ahead.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
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.M.Ps win po

By Betty Zimmerman

The 139th MP Co oUtlasted the 498th Med Co

in a two-game playoff last Friday night to win

the post basketball tournament.

Wednesday night's preliminaries brought

about the medics' first loss as the MPs put

them down 48-34. ITB then disposed of 1st Bn,

TSB, 59-48.
That left ITB and the 498th, with one loss

each, to battle it out in Thursday's semi-finals

and the medics squeaked by, 59-58.

Friday night's endurance event resulted in a

64-63 first game victory for the 498th. The MPs

led at halfimne 38-32, but then their shooting

percentage dropped-and the medics pulled it

out.
James Howard and Nat Harris scored in dou-

ble figures to lead a 498th team effort and

James Hunter played a good inside game.

The 139th likes a fast running game but the.

slower 498th team controlled the pace and

made them play their way. Rick Donnell, Carl-

ton Rand and Stuart Roberts bucketed 20, 15

and 14 points respectively for the 139th.

The second game of the night began with the

498th jumping off to a six-point lead, but fin-

ished with the 139th leading 58-55.

Stamina played an important part in the MPs'

ability to continue running the press. They

Ronald Collier heads for the other end of
the court on the double because the 498th
had given away a ten-point lead.

t basketball tournament
forced four turnovers in a row to overcome a ers with 18 and 15 points.
first half deficit of 25-32. Donnell and Al Perkins Both teams worked hard all season and

were high scorers with Roberts protecting the played well. Four good free throws by Rand

boards for the MPs. and Kevin Wilson in the last minute gave the
Harris and Howard-again led the medic scor- win to the 139th MP Co.

U.S. Army Photo by Sue Davis

Kevin Wilson (13) makes sure James Howard (15) gets no basket while Al Per-
kins (15 left) and Carlton Rand (10) wait for the rebound.
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Junior shooters
win rifle matches

Junior shooters from the Fort Benning Junior
Rifle Club successfully'defended the Southeast-
ern Sectional Match of the National Junior In-
door Smallbore Rifle Championships last
weekend at the post indoor range. There were
43 competitors representing seven junior shoot-
ing clubs from Georgia and Tennessee in atten-
dance.

The National Junior Indoor Championships
are conducted January through April in approx-
imately 90 locations throughout the United
States and have more than 4,500 individual en-
tries representing some 900 shooting teams
each year. The sectional matches are con-
ducted on two types of targets, conventional
and metric (similar to those targets used in
olympic shooting competition).

In team competition at the Fort Benning sec-
tional, the Fort Benning Junior "Blue Team" of
David Cannella, David DeRoche, Billy Hara-
court and Ronald Wigger completely domin-
ated the shooting, winning both the
conventional target team match with 1556 x

1600 and the metric target match with 2218 x
2400. Both scores should place Fort Benning
within the top three teams nationally when
scores are compiled.

In the individual competition, Kurt Fitz
Randolph of Cookville, Tenn., won both
matches with near record scores. His scores of
395 x 400 in the conventional target match and
581 x 600 in the metric target match were high
enough to give him art excellent chance to win
the national individual championship after
scores are compiled. The next four individual
places were won by Furt Benning shoocers.

Conventional Target Match
2nd place David Cannella - 391
3rd place Billy Haracourt -- 389
4th place David DeRoche - 389
5th place Danny Wigger - 388

Metric Target Match
David Cannella - 559
David DeRoche- 555
Billy Haracourt - 555
Danny Wigger- 551

Senior soccer.kicks off
Saturday, March 3, The Military Youth De-

pendent ,Soccer League (MYDSL) got under-

79 21

way and came up on the short end of the 3-1
final score as Fort Benning's senior boys
clashed with the Maxwell AFB Atoms.

The Atoms took the lead in a hard-fought first
half as Glen Kolofski and Jim Osgood pene-
trated Benning's defense to take a 2-0 lead. The
Atoms opened up mid-way in the second half
with another score 'by Scott Swanson.

With ten minutes to go, a determined Fort
Benning attack split the Atom defense as center
forward Terance Thomas and striker Chris
Volta powered the ball and Atom's goalie into
the net in a dramatic side-by-side slide, which
produced Benning's only score.

Doughboys recruiting
for spring football

The Fort Benning Doughboys football team
will play their first spring football on April 26.
Anyone interested in playing should be at the
Sports Office, Bldg. 394 on March 15 at 6 p.m.
for an organizational meeting.

The Doughboys will go into training from
March 15-April 26. For more information con-
tact Head Coach Ralph Santaliz at 545-2281.

Go.lf Part IV:
Hel-pful hints

Helpful Reminders

1. Downhill lie
Most golfers have a tendency to hit low shots

to the right, so adjust accordingly.
2. Uphill lie

Many golfers also tend to hit the ball slightly
to the left on these shots so again, adjust your
swing accordingly.
3. Sidehill (feet below ball)

This causes a tendency Lo hit low off to the
left.
4. Sidehill (feet aboVe ball)

Shots here will tend to be low and veer off to
the right.

This discussion will hopefully clear up any
confusion about the lateral water hole hazard
and the proper procedure on playing from
them.

The lateral water hazard is defined by red
stakes (not to be confused with a regular water
hazard which is defined by yellow stakes). The
boundaries of the lateral hazard are deter-
mined by the imaginary line connecting one
post to another. When you have hit a ball into
the hazard, the boundary line becomes very im-
portant in planning your next shot.

5. Playing into the wind
Position ball farther to the rear of your

stance. This will help you-to hit a lower
shot.
6. Playing with the wind

Position ball to the front of your stance. This
will create a high shot that can get.up into the
wind and thus give you a longer shot.
7. Wet sand shot

Play three to four inches behind the ball and
swing harder. This will allow for the bounce of
the club head.and still get the ball out of the
trap.
8. Extra dry sand shot

Play closer to the ball and swing very
smooth. The club has a tendency to go through
dry sand extremely fast.
9. Are you slicing?

The slice is usually caused by cutting across

After determining the spot where your ball
last crossed the boundary line into the hazard,
you may put the ball within two club lengths of
that spot no closer to the hole with a one shot
penalty. You may also go to the point on the
opposite side of the hazard which is the same
distance from the hole and follow the same
procedure.

The final option is simply to return to the spot
where the original ball was played and reload,
under a penalty of one stroke. A reminder, the
line o A ht plays no part in this or any other
rule.

on your downswing and not extending to your
target. The next time you-slice a shot, check
your swing and then try to extend more to-
wards your target.
10. Are you hooking?

The hook is caused by what we call a
round-house swing using your hands too much.
Again the correction is made by trying to ex-
tend the club head more towards the target.

Club distances
Distances-are avg. only and shown in yards

when a full swing is taken Strong
Club Lady Avg Man Player
Sandwedge 50 70 85
Pitching wedge 80 95 105
9 iron 95 115 120
8 iron 110 130 135
7 iron 120 140 150
6 iron 130 150 160
5 iron 135 155 170
4 iron 140 165 180
3 iron 145 170 190
2 iron -- 175 200
1 iron --- 185 215
6 wood 135 165 200
5 wood 145 180 215
4 wood 155 190 230
3 wood 160 200 240
2 wood 165 215 250
1 wood 175 225 260

All clubs are shown. Rules of golf prohi-
bited more than 14 club in a bag.

Rules Reminder: Lateral water Hazard
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DyA"donkey -b aketba ll I
The U.S. Army Infantry School staff and the

Infantry Center staff played donkey basketball

Feb. 27 to raise funds for Dependent Youth Ac

tivities. The school staff outrode the center,
crushing them 8 to 0.

During the 8-minute quarters players spent

most of their time'trying to get on the donkeys.

The tough part about donkey basketball is getting

One spectator felt that the donkeys were better
conditioned for ,the game than the players.

Players are to be commended for their gal--

lant efforts in attempts to make points while on

the donkey's back. Unfortunately, their "asses"
were not very responsive during the game'.

A pertect exampie ot a aonKey nuuK.

This clown tries tor a tree riae aown Court.

....... ......
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By Julie Casey

Columbus Marathon
March 10

Area runners are dragging out
their racing flats, vasoline, club
jerseys and other paraphernalia
perparing for the Second Annual
WRBL-Pepsi Cola Columbus Mar-
athon Saturday at 10 a.m. in front
of the Peachtree Mall,

According to race Director
Larry Hicks, the course is marked
and water points are positioned.
He expects the race to run
smoothly and is looking for a big
crowd of runners.

Late entries will be accepted in
person until 9:45 a.m. race day.
Late entry fee is $4.

Both races are qualifying runs
for the 1979 TRADOC Marathon
Championships in June. Those in-
terested should apply through the
Sports and Athletic Training Offi-
cer before May 1.

Spectators, if you would like to
help staff water points or whatever
support is needed, contact Hicks at
682-0082.

Kennesaw Mountain Road Run for Your Heart Ga., will-begin March 24 at 9
Race March 24 a.m.

March 24

The Kennesaw Mountain
10;000-meter race, sponsored-by
the Cobb County American Heart
Association, will be held March 24
at 9 a.m.

The 6.2 mile race will be at the
Visitors center, Kennesaw Moun-
tain of Old U.S. Highway 41, Stiles-
boro Road near Atlanta.

For information and entry forms
contact Julie Casey at 545-4622.

2nd Annual Peachtree Corners
Road race
March 24

The 2nd Annual Peachtree Cor-
ners Road Races (4 and 8 miles)
will be March 24 at 9 a.m. at the
Market Place Shopping Center at
Peachtree Comers in Atlanta.

T-shirts will go to all finishers.
Early $4 registration will be ac-

cepted until march 10 and $5 late
registration until race time. For
entry forms contact Julie Casey at
545-4622.

The Run For Your Heart
10,000-meter Heart Run will be
March 24 beginning at-10 a.m. in
front of Columbus High School
near Lakebottom Park.

T-shirts will go to all finishers
and trophies will go to the top
three finishers in each age
group.

For information contact Julie
Casey at 545-4622 or contact the
YMCA at 322-8269.

Montgomery 5 and 10 miler
March 24

The Montgomery 5 and 10-miler
will be at 8 a.m. For information
contact Jeff Mangin, 4342 White
Acres Rd, Montgomery, Al.
36106.

7th Annual Perimeter
Road Race
March 24

The 7th Annual Perimeter Road
race, sponsored by the Marine
Corps Logistics Base in Albany,

T-shirts Will go to all who finish
the 12.5-mile run. Awards will be
given to the first and second place
finishers in each age group for both
the military and civilian cate-
gories, plus an award to the fastest
male and female.

Pre-registration is $4 post-
marked before March 10 and $5
registration fees will be accepted
until 8:45 a.m. race day.

For entry forms contact Julie
Casey at 545-4622.

Run For Your Life Program

All military, retired military, de-
pendents and DA civilians are in-
vited to join the Run For Your Life
Program at Benning. It is a log
system set up to give credit to run-
ners for miles logged. For infor-
mation contact Don Plotner at the
Sport Office at Doughboy Stadium
or call 545-2281.

Runner's profile

Hennigan's t-hing is to run for fun
By Julie Casey

Hooked on the idea that extended exercise
leads to a beer, Capt. Al Hennigan is one of the
most dedicated and consistent runners to be
found on Fort Benning.

Seriously, Hennigan enjoys healthy exercise
and competition with himself.

"I like the feeling of community among run-
ners. It is like an unofficial club. The healthy
competition is also fun. The one thing I find
very special about the competition is the appre-
ciation runners have for others' efforts. It
doesn't matter where they come in. Everyone
knows what it is like to start out," he com-
mented.

Hennigan has always ran to some extent dur-
ing his 12-year Army career, but the mileage
buildup came when the Latham 5-mile run be-
came a standard on Fort Benning.

"It was necessary for me to increase my
mileage to perform well at the 5-mile run each
week. I began to build up and'started to enjoy
the run. Running began to feel good. Now it
gives me great satisfaction to be able to run 10
miles farther than the average man and to do it
comfortably," said the Infantry captain who
completed his first marathon last year and is
looking forward to the next one.

"I wanted to run the marathon (26 miles 385
years) because of the mystique involved. It has
something more than even longer runs. It is a

continuous three-fold effort of running. It in-
volves you mentally, physically and perfor-
mances depend on the weather. At some point
you are physically going to run down and men-
tal determination takes over," he said.

He added tha-t upon finishing the marathon, he
swore that he would never run another one, but
the next day he was already making plans for
the next one.

"Finishing gave me a tremendous amount of
satisfaction. I'm competing mostly with myself
to run a good marathon," commented Henni-
gan, whose object is to run a good race at any
distance hoping for a personal best.

Hennigan ran his.best time in a 10,000-meter
race in Dothan last October with a one-minute:
warmup in 38 minutes and 25 seconds.

"I feel I ran a good race considering the only
stretching I did was on the way down there," he
noted.

Running in one of the toughest age groups (30
to 35), he commented, "I really don't get
psyched before a race because I'm not really
an age group competitor yet and I'm only com-
peting against myself."

According to Hennigan, the most unique thing
about running is the unpredictability of the
daily runs. It is frustrating at times because
you have good and bad runs.

"I guess if you had a great run every day
things would get boring. When you finally do

have a good-run it feels great and makes up for
all those awkward runs. I really get a lot lut of
running," he concluded.

Al Hennigan
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Dramatizers getting ready for spring producti
Benning Dramatizers present
"An Almost Perfect Person"

The Fort Benning Dramatizers
will present "An Almost Perfect
Person'" on March 23, 24, 29, 30 and
31 at the Benning Playhouse. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. and showtime will
be 8p.m. Admission is free.

"An Almost Perfect Person" is a
comedy by Judith Ross. The plot
concerns a woman who has just
lost an election to Congress. Pat
Wainwright stars as the 'almost
perfect person' with Tim Wipper-
man and Seth Hamilton rounding
out the cast as-her campaign man-
agers.

Cancer discussion group
Martin Army Hospital is forming

a discussion group for cancer pa-
tients and their family members.
Interested persons may come to
the Ward B-5 lounge Thursday at 3
p.m.

"These discussions will offer an
ideal opportunity for people to ven-
tilate their feeling plus receive re-
assurance from others undergoing
the same problems," said one of
the discussion leaders, Capt. Mary
B. Johnson, assistant clinical coor-
dinator of Ward B.

For further information, call
Johnson at 544-1275/1797 or Helen
Horwitz at 544-1252.

Parent Effectiveness
Training
Mary-Ann Rogers, Muscogee

County educator, will conduct Par-
ent Effectiveness Training
(P.E.T.) for active duty military
personnel and their dependents.
The eight-week course begins
March 18 and classes will be held
weekly each Sunday evening from
6 tO 9 p.m. at the Infantry Center
Chapel. Call 545-2050 for registra-
tion information.

Band members needed

The 283rd Army Band needs
trumpet and clarinet players. In-
terested service members should
contact WO1O'Preska at 545-5313
for an audition.

Columbus College.

Registration for Spring Quarter
classes at Columbus College will
be March 26-28 in Woodruff Gym.
Fort Benning registration is from
March 26 through 30. For informa-
tion call 545-7768.

Mime
The Celebration Mime Ensemble

will perform tonight at the
Springer Opera House beginning at
8 p.m. There will also be a mime
workshop tomorrow at the theater
from 10 a.m. to noon.

The Celebration Mime Ensemble
is a mime group which performs
throughout the United States and
Canada. The group also maintains
a theater and school in South
Paris, Me. The group's founder,
Tony Montanaro, is an internation-
ally known mime who studied with
Marcel Marceau.

Military travel guides
Military travel guides are avail-

able in the Informa-
tion/Tours/Travel Office, Morale
Support Activities Division, Bldg
394 at a discount price ($1.75).
These guides list hotels throughout
the United States that give mili-
tary discount rates as well as guest
house facilities at various armed
forces installations. Call 545-2281
for information.

English workshop

A workshop to train persons -to
teach English to non-English
speaking persons will be held at
the Religious Education Center,
Bldg. 2606, Dixie Road, Mon-
day-Wednesday, March 19-21 from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. This work-
shop will prepare persons to teach
in the English classes for non-En-,
glish speaking persons which are
held each Tuesday from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. at the Religious Educa-
tion Center, Bldg. 2605, Dixie
Road, and on Monday from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in the McGraw Manor
area at McBride School, Custer
Road.

Mrs. Gayle Leininger, a Liter-
acy Missions Associate for the
Home Mission Board, Southern
Baptist Convention, will direct the
workshop. ,

A free nursery will be provided
for small children. Each partici-
pant is asked to bring a sack lunch
for herself and child. Coffee and
punch will be provided as well as
curriculum materials. All in-

terested persons are requested to
contact Mrs. John L. Waldrop,
director of religious education at
545-2366 or 544-4594, for additional
information and to register for the
workshop.

Open pool tournament

The Kelley Hill Recreation Cen-
ter Bldg. 9079 will conduct a 14.1
Open Pool Tournament (Center

Level) on tomorrow and Sunday,
beginning at 2 a.m. The first and
second place winners will be deter-
mined and will represent the cen-
ter in the post leve tournaments to
be played at a later date. Specta-
tors are invited to observe, the
tournament. For further informa-
tion, call 544-1721/3079.

Destin drawing

A post wide drawing for the first
period of the summer season, May
1-17, 1979, will be held on March

-13, Applications must be sub-
mitted in person in the Informa-
tion/Tours/Travel Office, Bldg.
#394, Doughboy Stadium.

on
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Pulaski by Gauldin

SAY, PULASI! 5N1N CI'M NHEWAROUN.D

HERE' WASHCPIAI You CotuL-O

kIAJD OF -SHOW ME THE (OIPES!

CAALoe

7J~IVAQ8

Q.- I am a World
War II veteran and
only r e centl1 y
established service-
connection for a
disability arising from
my service. Am I
eligible for service-
disabled insurance
from the VA?

A. - Eligibility for
service- disabled
veterans insurance

(RH) requires
separation from -
service after April 24,
1951. Therefore, you
are not eligible.

Q. - I am a World
War I veteran
receiving a nonservice-
connected pension. I
will be 78 years old in
three months. When
will I receive the 25
percent increase?

Discharge review
The Veterans Administration would like to

remind veterans who received undesirable dis-
charges that they can now apply to the Dept. of
Defense (DoD) for a discharge review without
waiting for the 15 year period normally re-
quired. The deadline for applications to be
turned in is Jan. 1, 1980.

Applications for discharge reviews can be ob-
tained at Fort Benning, the VA regional office

and various veterans service organizations.
The VA and major veterans' service groups will
be cooperating with-the DoD in the program.

In addition to the application forms, an index
of previous discharge review board decisions is
available. These indexes can be used to assist
veterans in preparation of their own cases.

For more information about the program,
contact Benning's military personnel office.

OXFORD MOTOR COMPANY
Americus, Georgia
OLDSMOBILE. PONTIAC,
CADILAC . GMC

'We Have Over' 50 Olds In Stock Including 98s -
Royales - Cutlass Supremes - Diesels.
Over 15 Cadilacs Up To $2,500 Discount!
Over 40 GMC Pickups As Low As $4,291.00!

PHONE Ray Cromer Collect:
Office 912-924-4447 or
Home 912-268-4247
If You Can't Find It -

PHONE US!

"SOUTH GEORGIA'S FASTEST GROWING VOLUME DEALER"

A.- You will
receive the increase
effective the first day
of the month in which
you turn 78.

Q. - I have recently
taken a loan on my GI
insurance. What is the
current interest rate?

A. - Effective Jan.
11, 1971, the interest
rate is-5 percent.
Loans taken prior to

that date are charged a
4 percent interest rate.

Q Can the spouse
of a veteran qualify for
civil service
preference based on
the veteran's military
service?

A The spouse of a
10-point veteran, who
because of a service-
connected disability

has been unable to
qualify for any
appointment in the
federal civil service, is
entitled to a 10-point
preference. At such
time that the veteran
should be able to use
this preference, it
would be rescinded
from the spouse.

Q - Are World War I
veterans eligible for

VA home loans?
A - No. Home loan

entitlement is for cer-
tain veterans who
served during or after
World War II. How-
ever, certain WWI vet-
erans may be entitled
to loans insured by
FHA. You should seek
information from that
agency or its field of-
fices.
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By Donna Hale and

Luncheon scheduled

The Health Service Command
Activity will sponsor a luncheon at
the Officers' Club on Wednesday,
March 14, at 11 a.m. Susan Moye
from the lovely town of Westville
will present slides and give infor-
mation about this historical town.
All members and retired HSCA
members are invited to attend this
special event. For reservations
call 561-2991.

Ladies' golf clinic

A Ladies' golf clinic has been
scheduled for three weeks in
March. The clinic is for beginning
golfers or those who wish to brush
up on their game. The clinic will be
a six-session class beginning Tues-
day and will be held on Tuesday
and Thursday at 10 a.m. To sign up
or for more information call the
Golf Pro Shop, 687-1940.

NCOWC nursing home party

On Monday, Feb. 26, the NCOWC
gave a birthday party at The
Muscogee Manor Nursing Home.
The hostesses, Mrs. Lois Cameron,
Mrs. Sue'Patrick and Mrs. Shigeko
Brown, used a St. Patrick's Day
theme. Shamrock arrangements
were placed on tables covered with

Jo Lynn Allen
white linen cloths. The birthday
cake was also decorated with
shamrocks.

Those celebrating birthdays
were presented gifts and music
was played by Mr. Parley Davis on
the accordian.

NCOWC games and brunch

The NCOWC met at the Top 5
NCO Club on Feb. 28 for their
monthly games and brunch. The
games began at 9 a.m. followed by
brunch in the party room. A choice
of a barbecue plate or chef salad
was served.

Hostesses for this month's activi-
ties were Mrs. Barbara Hancock,
Mrs. Vermell Harrel and Mrs.
Sandra Jackson.

Painting classes

New classes in tole and decora-
tive painting will begin on March
15. Call Diane Osborne at 563-3674
for more information.

Golf groups forming

The Ladies' Golf Group is gear-
ing up for spring! There's a place
for you in either the 18-hole group
or the 9-hole group. Come out to
the Clubhouse every Tuesday at 9
a.m. and join the fun.

I I.

Single soldiers as well as those
who are married will benefit from
the recently approved Junior
Enlisted Travel (JET)
entitlements package, according
to DA officials.

Single soldiers, officials say, are
eligible to ship a privately owned
vehicle (POV) to authorized areas
and will also receive an increase
from 225 pounds to 500 pounds in
the amount of personal baggage
shipped at Army expense.

While only 15 percent of all
junior EM are expected to ship a
POV overseas, an official
explained, he cautioned soldiers

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

I MILITARY
IPERSONNEL

! YOUNG il
i DRIVERS...

I, I
I Now you can insure I
I your car with a
* dependable corn-

panythat specializes *
in auto insurance
protection and offers I

I these important

* benefits: 3
II CONVENIENT *
* PAYMENT PLANSI " 'I
U COUNTRY-WIDE

CLAIM SERVICE"

*I CHOICE OF I
II COVERAGES *
*I * I
*II iMMEDIATE

PROTECTION

*Call or visit today for*
a free rate quotation.

L ALL

Af off,,
2029 So. Lurnnkin Rd,

Oaklaad Park
S S hpg. Ctr.

Criterion
insurance.CompanyI

about high insurance rates, which
start at $400 and up in Germany
for single soldiers under 24.

An AAFES official said that non-
leaded gasoline is not available in
Europe and that there is a
''critical" shortage of parts for
cars more than six years old.

A Military Traffic Management
Command (MTMC) official also
said the catalytic converters must
be removed from U.S. cars
shipped to Europe and-the cars
must meet stringent packaging
requirements before shipment.
(ARNEWS)

ITRUCKS & VA5i77 CHEVROLET Pickup, Silverado, long
wheel base, automatic, air, power steer-
ing and brakes, radio, heater, power
windows, power door locks............

72 FORD Pickup, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, long wheel base,
cam per shell ..........................................
67 FORD Pickup V/8, standard shift,
radio, heater, long bed ........................

77 CHEVROLET 150 VAN automatic, air,
power steering and brakes., am/fm stereo
with CB, new tires, wheels, custom window,
4 captains chairs, completely customized
inside ........................................................
75 CHEVROLET VAN automatic, air, radio
and heater................... ......

72 FORD VAN 45,000 miles, 3 speed,
radio, heater ...........................

.77 TOYOTA HiLux short wheel base,
radio, heater, air ....................

DOMESTICSI
78 T|BIRD loaded, stock no. P184..........
77 MUSTANG 2+2 Fastback, V-8, auto-
matic, air, power steering and brakes ......

75 MONTE CARLO Landau, V-8, auto-
matic, air, power steering and brakes,
stereo radio with tape...............

I TOYOTAS 1
78 CELICA GT Coupe 5 speed, am/fm
one owner.........................
78 CELICA Tiger Coupe 5 speed,- air,
,am/fm stereo .....................................

77 CELICA Liftback, 5 speed, air, am/fm

stereo, one owner ...............................
78 COROLLA SRS Liftback, radio, heater, 5
speed... ..........................
78 COROLLA Wagon, automatic, air,
radio, heater, luggage rack .....................

IMPORTS
78 MAZDA GLC-5 speed, radio, heater..

77 BMW 320 4 speed, radio, heater,
-air ...............................
76 BMW 2002 4 speed, air, radio,
heater..................... ...........

IWALUOFI
MOTOR COMPANY

"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Soles Service, Parts
1801'BOX ROAD/563-7500

-i

$5195
$2195
$1495

$6595
$4195
$2195
$4295

.,$5595
.$3895
$3495

$4795
$5695
$5195
$4495
$4895
$3695
$8895
$6395

ME=

!

I

S24 MONTH 0OR 24,000 MILE•IWARRANTY AVAILABLE. a'.
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The T V Book.
Cvery - de-y.

Cali 322-8600 for ++++++delivery.

.Our new. TV Book
is easier to read,
handier and much
more complete!
For years, our readers across the
Chattahoochee Valley have relied on The
Green Sheet for their TV news. It's been a
real favorite. Well, now The Green Sheet
has a whole new look, a new name and
lots more TV information. It's a more
convenient size, and has listings for all 18
stations received in this area inside. That's
11 more-than The Green Sheet had. Here's
a complete list of stations included:

3 Columbus (WRBL)

.9 Columbus (WTVM)
38 Columbus (WYEA)
11 Atlanta (WXIA)
5 Atlanta (WAGA)
2 Atlanta (WS B)

17 Atlanta (WTCG)
46 Atlanta (WANX)
18 Dothan (WDHN)
4 Dothan (WTVY)

28/48 Warm Springs (WJSP)
32 Montgomery (WKAB)
20 Montgomery (WCOV)
12 Montgomery (WSFA)
41 Macon (WCWB)
13 + Macon (WMAZ)

••43 Louisville, Ala. (WGIQ)
10 Albany (WALB)

NONSTOP FLIGHTS'
Direct to Washington

D.C. & New York

-135'

AIREAST
561-4245

(call for information)

- . -- -

I Inmerica.
I

AVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

m

,- -

CLEANING

GOVERNMENT quorte
cleaning. We offer 1 d
cleaning service. We turn
own supplies. Guaranteed
pass inspection. Present
inspection. Reasonat
rateS. 297-3313.

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-

cious rooms, Individual I
entry Large Kitchen & ITo see these apartments

Co f drive east on St. Ml~ary's
DESIRABLY LOCATED: I Rd. to entrance or callDeSIA LY L CA E : Res. Mgr687 7373 .

Near Churches, Schools, j R M - 7 3Recreation Facilities. & Equal Housng O l odrt zy

Downtown Columbus. BOB CARTER, lC.
297-1072 563-5948

0 Disposal•Washer & dryer connec-
tionsI

I
IBL +OD

uUDNOW NE +EDED
CASH PA >L --T Si-0o

or you may give for yourself or replace for a trierN . 
Weare a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood fb .hesick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847W- ed. thru Fri. 9:30 .. - 10
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

rnta
xcel
5 CE
kmi
,V-
ondi-

I

i

I - = I- r - •I I

AM-FM stereo 8 track, tui
ble & 4 speakers, in e)
lent shape, $100. Cobra 8
radio, turner plus, 2 desl
crophone, 50 ft. coaxial
antenna, in excellent cc
tion $100. --628-4404.

FISHING'&
HUNTING * I

CATFISH lakes open Soturdc
March 10th, $1.00 per dc
and 759 lb. Call 297-1444 f(
directions.

ANTIQUES 0 2
EM'S DOLL HOUSE, 811 251

St. Phenix City repairs & r
dresses old dolls. 298-7329.

Use L-E
Want Ads

WANT to buy Wild Turkey de
canter bottles. 322-1515.

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 2

JOHN DEERE 1010 diesel. Lik
new, $2500. Ford 9N an
Harrow $1225. Flat be
trailer $400. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 21

AMANA Radarnge, mint con
dition, under warranty. Ca
32-4-1722.

RO0SE HIm
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP.

8:00 P.M. EST & ?:00 DST

7:30 P.M. WednesdayMidweek Services
Frank Jam r &racher

DIVORCE $150uncontested

ADOPTION $175
all parties consent
BANKRUPTCY
personal .o$195

plus court costs
MARTIN, BRANTrlLEYI

A ACHORD, P.C.ATTORNEYSAT-LAWJ

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2607- Cross Country Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

568-4122

27

I
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I.MIS.....SALE -

I

-QUARTER CLEANING2 & 3 bedroom reasonable
price. Kitchen only,, $25.

,rs Present for inspection.
lay 687-3908.
ishJto
for Fast Expert Cleaning
hie Will be present for inspec-

tion, 689-1005, 687-0612.

HOUSEHOLD
14 GOODS .29

3y APARTMENT sized gas stove,0y like new, $75; washing ma-
chine, $50; sofa & chair, $35.

, See at 4303 St. Francis Ave
or call 322-5288

02 DOUBLE BED like new brass
- headboatd with antique fin-
th ish .327-9491.
e- FOR -sale Mrantz reciever,

Scott turn table, One pair of
Omega 7000 speakers with
25 year warranty. Sansui
cassette, all one month old.
Orginal cost $1900, take
offer. Call 561-2907 after 5p.m.

- HALL Tree, Early American
style, like new, $125. Call
9am-2pm, 322-1238.

6 RUMMAGE
SALE 030e

d SALE all day Sat. After 1 Sun-d day, baby furniture, toys,.5006 Basswood Ct. Foxfire.

9 JEWELRY * 31
ENGAGEMENT ring, 14 carat

II Plus 14 carat wedding bandwith 4 diamonds V2 carat.
Appraised for $1733. Willtalk. Call 298-0802 after 4p.m.

A-1 Vacuum Center has com-Plete Repairs, Bags andParts, for most make clean-
ers. 322 Brown Ave. Call687-2217.

PECANS for Your freezer and
to ship UPS. 75c Per lb.561-4322, 568-3213.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Soecializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Rot.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372' 3
Serving Ft. Benning Sinc 1954 

II

DEALERS AUCTION

Every Monday starting at
S1 A.M. Dealers buy and sell
Truck loads of electronics,
tools, jewelry, gift items.
Mexicn imports and etc.
Sales conducted by RAIN-
BOW AUCTION CO. INC. at
2073 Commerce St., Co-
lumbus, Go. 31903. Phone
(404)687-5859. Cash or certi-
fied check.

FULL size bed for sale. Goodcondition. $90. Call 855-3059.
OVERSTOCKED VALUES

Pioneer 4 channel receiver
#QX747 $199.50 - Panasonic
8 track/phonograph/2
Thrusters speakers $199.50 -Teac #A-4300 reel to reel
deck $249.50 - All stereo
components at tremen-
dously reduced prices -
Magnavox 19" color TV
$149.50 - Webcor 17" color
portable TV $99.50 - RCA 19"
black and white $99.50 -
Other TVs $29.50 up - We
also have other out of pawn
items such as cameras,
electric appliances, rifles,
shotguns, CB's.and more all
at very low prices.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * 34

HAMMOND organ Model Twith tone generator, fully
automated. $2200 Call after
6pm 404-882-6831.,

OFFICE EQUIPMENT* 35
CASH REGISTERS $50 up, Co-

lumbus Business Machines,
1210 Linwood Blvd. 327-6247

MISC. AUCTION 9 38
AUCTION Friday 7 p.m. Hope

,Lynn, Hiway 14 East, Tallas-
see, Al. license #23.

WANTED TO BUY * 40

QUICK CASH!
Clean furniture, appli-

ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One Piece or
housefull. 687-7077 If no an-
swer call 689-6197.

Candlewood
APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.

i

,$ PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
FOR SALE Exceptional litter

of AKC German Shepherd
puppies. Whelped 1-28-79. 6
males, 4 female. Sire is
Grand Victor Champion, Pe-
dechma'sPersuasion. Dam

" is Kaper Von Braunhof.
Copy of pedigree on request.

B These are fine puppies with
excellent potential for show
or obedience. Call Bruce
Brown, 404-56309550.

Use L-E Want Ads
RABBITS for sale, $3 and $4.

Different colors, good eating
size.Call 323-9091.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 53

STAR Service. And Petroleum
Company. Immediate open-
ings for service station man-
ager. Jacksonville, Fla.,
starting salary $850 mo.
Apply in Person 844 6th Ave.
An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer.

MEDICAL-DENTAL * 54

R.N.
Registered Nurse for night
shift. 12 til 8:30. Small Psy-
chiatric Hospital. Competi-
tive salary differential,
excellent fringe benefits.
Educational assistance
plan. Psychiatric experi-
ence preferred. but not nec-
essary. Phone Mrs. Hill,
The Bradley Center,
324-4882.

CHILD CARE 0 61
CHILD CARE in my home, day

or night, Ft. Benning. Call
689-3810.

CHILDCARE in my home. All
ages. Day or night.689-0592.

RENTALS * 71
ROOM for rent with separate

bath, Call after 5 p.m.
327-8806.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

BENNING Area luxurious apt.
$130. No utility deposit.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BENNING a deluxe 2 bedroom.
$165, Birdbath, fenced.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BENNING 3 rooms & bath, uti-
lities paid. Just $95 ma.
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

BIBB City duplex. No bills! $35
a week.Kids,pets ok.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

Jordan-Johnson lust redone.
$125. Carpet & big yard, Fee.
327793.56.413 Southern.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Maryfs Rd.

•Bedroom Apt.

e Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water.
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator

d
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. .. ...__________ FORD 1975, 4 x 4, many extras, - -FORD GAXALIE 500, '74, one
best offer, call 561-5948 or owner, excellent condition.

UAPARTMENTS HOMES FOR SALE 88 322-1348. Clean. $1995. 689-3541.
FURNISHED 975 ByO3 FORD F-150 6 cylinder, '75 GRANADA Glia, 1976. 4 door,

_ BY OWNERimmaculate 3 pick-up, $2250. '69 1/2 ton red with beautiful luxury In-
bedroom brick home, for- $650. 298-3046. teror. All the extras on this PINTO Runabout, 1978. Aut

$125.Phone.$15 deposit.Fee. peted, central heat and aicr, FORD F100, '74, 1/ ton long wide beauty that is in mint condi-
327-7934,561-4213 Southern, lare ktcen-dishwasher, bed. $2000 or best offer. Call tion. You will be surprised at low, low miles. Factory cc327 -79 4 ,561 413off uth e n . la rg e k itc h e n - d ish w a sh e r, t e l w d w a m n n a e o f r b f r e s n

Phenix City off 4th Avenue. double oven/range. Carport, 561-3936. low monthly payments. OLDSMOBILE Regency 98,

$100., Small yard, pet ok.Fee. fenced level lot. St. Mary's Please call me at once on 1978. Blue with white vinyl to the auction. We need

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. Hills Area, just off By-pass. this one. Calvin Cole 563-3023 top, loaded. Priced right move it. Call Terry Moto

Warm SPrings Rd. cute & cozy. $29,500 VA. To see call after at Barrington Ford. with 13,000miles.-Like neW representative, 563-3023

$0. Laundry connect. Fee. 5pm 689-2511 weekdays. GRAND PRIX '76, full power, Barrington Ford. PLYMOUTH Valiant'74. 2do

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. CUSSETA,GA. by owner, 3 bed- real clean, low mileage, loaded, $1795. Coil Kirk

Whitesville Rd. bills paid! room house, new siding and FORD F-150 Super Cab, 1975. A $4495. CotIl 322-0561; Auto Soles 297-0273, 14005

$125 fireplace & more!Fee. roof, 324-4506 8:30-3:30 or localone owner truck with 327-9927.A
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. 324-6079.power steeringandbrakes, tory.

________ _ -automatic, radio, 27,200

APARTMENTS LOTSFOR SALE 0 92 mserviceA red beauty with

UNFURNISHED , 76s c records available. OLDSMOBILE 44,

LARGE level lot for sale Call Chris 563-3023 at Bar- tremely nice car oom

BIBB CITY rent by the week! 100x150, $11,5oo, Green Is- rlngton Ford or 6893103 MONTE CARLO Landau, 1978. new. Automatic, air, bucket

$22.Appliances, pet ok.Fee. land Dr. 324-3887. after hours. Extra nice car. You better seats. Best offer over $3,800 SUNBIRD, 1976.4 speed, pow

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. FRM S&AUOSFO SLhurry on this one. Only $350 gets this car. Call A. C.Beal steering and brakes, air

Idlehour luxury 2 bedrooms FARMS & AUTOS FOR SALE 117 dOWn and assumepayments 563-3023 at Barrington cylinder fOrgodgasmu

$7.12thcbet.e-ACEG ,96with approved credit."Call A. Ford. ae 30dw ncs
$170.1V/2 baths, cable tv.Fee. ACREAGE 0 96 C. Beatl 563-3023 at Barring- ONLY $49.50 over actual monu- trade, with low, low pc

327-7934,561-4213Southern. - - ton Ford. fturers invoice on all 1979 merts. See Brown Brady

Jordan-Johnson no depoi
• ob l!ugrXR7s 

inock.Bs arntnFr rc

$B5Firplaeharwd.ee Pie M. ally 0_selection in this area. Came 563-3023. Open 8 AM til

$65.FlrePlace,ha,-dwd.Fee neM. * Valley Cougar XR-7's in tc.Bs arntnFr rc

327-7934,561-4213 Southern.' 3s/eget 
e h! Mark V Lincoln PM.

3 s 2 bath A LIK EW 1978 LTD 1. 4 Contential, 4 door Town car TRAVEL-ALL '74 Stati

HOUSES LargD7 home with a large great door, creme brown roof, Versailles, big discounts u Wagon, Sharp, $2250. Kir

loaded, less than 18,000 MUSTANG II, 1975. Automatic, to $3,900. Beckham Brothers Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400

_________________________ room, fireplace, and many, miles. Back from lease. Call air, power steering and Lincoln Mercury, Nebula Ave. $50 Discount to All M

Benning Hills 2 Plus denl$125. many extras. Huge estate Scotty (only) 563-3023 at brakes, 35,000 low miles. Road, Manchester, Ga. tory.

Furniture optional. Fee. size lot. Must see to oppre- Barrington Ford. Extra clean.Must see to ap- 1-846-8455.
327794,61423.oVOopredate.a$360,down and lder, loaded, like new, Ic

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. cate. Priced $45,000. Also ASPEN '76, air, cruise, am/fm, low payments. Call Terry VOLVO 1973wc on clle d n

RIVER Rd. Area rent reduced! other homes with small vinyl roof, bench seat. $3200. Matos 563-3023 at Barring- ood condition.

$130.2 bedrooms,pet ok.Fee. acreage in same area. Call Call 324-3640. to5Ford.g 323-5041.298-3046.

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. Ed Bunn, 404-628-4258 days, BUICK LeSabre, 1976. Loaded, tonFord.

_ _ _ _ _ _ or 404-628-5211 evenings and 4 door, $3295. Call Kirk's

HOUSES weekends. Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th

UNFURNISHED e 79F Ave. $50 Discount to all Mill-

NBaRgNISEeto 7 ED BUNN REALTY tory.
CAMARO 1971, 6 cylinder, auto-

HAMILTON, GA. matic, $1000._ Call 323-4601. S R N
A g S tCAMARO 1974, loaded. Best ,0 p s

offer. 568-1269 after 5:30 Pm

200 • 99 & weekends. 4.TAVtUA r

OVER200 MOBILEHOMES 99CHEVROLET stationwagon

Apts.,houses, duplexes & THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 14x65 '72,.price negotiable 297-1134 U15 GRAND PRIX U all the
Statesman mobile home. _after 5 p.m. Includes bands & linkage adlust- 14 FIREBIRD Esprit, fully

trailers. Ready now for you. Call 298-1553 after 7pm.

1221 14th Ave at'13th St ments, fluid change, filter 13 TBIRO extra sharp

Home Data 324-7142 Fee BOATS & MARINE change, gaskets and rear. seal TR 9000 miles, act

-- EQUIPMENT 0 109. replaced if needed.
BENNING fenced 2 plus den! ____EVOLET__moro_1_77

$140. Yard isbeautiful! Fee. BASS boat Ranger TR4, 115 ilVR, 3pCmao, ,1977. FREE roadItest 15 PICKUP Cutom Deu

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. Mercury electric motor, wheels, 3 speed, V-8, ma FREE 21 poi

BENNING HILLS 6 room depth finder and sharp one owner car. Call FREE towing 16 DATSUN L1D 2-Dr., 4

house, $140 Fenced.(99) trailer.$2500. 563-2675. Bucky Ellerbee only
Home Data 324-7142 Fee BOAT INSURANCE- Lowest 563-3023 at Barrington 2 .cel

BROWN Ave. brick 3 bedrooms. possible rates on any type Ford.

$150. Option to buy it! Fee. rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc. CUTLASS 1972, automatic, full
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. 563-8150. power, air, AM/FM radio,

CONVENIENT to Benning and sports wheels. $1195 or best DOWNTOWN • 14th St at 2nd Ave T .327-0
By-pass, near Dawson MOTORCYCLES- offer. 298-7348. MILITARY LOCATION • 1530 FORT BENNING ROAD * 681-891School. Off North Star Drive. MN-IE 1 DASN 7,arcniind

Clean neighborhood. 3 _bed-MI-S4-speed'5,arcon95.ditSOUTH 
COLUMBUS * 3000 VICTORY DRIVE * 61

rooms, central heat, good 4-speed, sharp, $2295. Kirk's

condition. $165, 561-6096. HONDA 1977 550 4K. 3,800 miles. Auto Soles, 297-0273, 1400 5th

H $1000. Call 687-8363. Ave. $50 Discount to all Mill- M *
HANDYMAN SPECIAL Free tory. 

---

rent. 5 acres land. Call now. toERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPECI
LA-M#%# D at aI712Fee C rAMPERS-

HUGE 4 bedroom brick with TRAILERS * 113 w1 =

option. Extra nice. $225 maD.Home Data 324-7142 Fee APACHE solid state PoPUP. '76 ''

NORTH 3 bedrooms & 2 baths! like new $1750..327-0670. DODGE Magnum XE. 1978. Au- ,' "

$180. Option and fence.Fee. COLEMAN Brandywine, 1973, tomatic, power steering and[| 
o

327-7934,561-4213 Southern. 14 ft. sleeps 8; good condi- brakes, air, AM/FMA. Brown

NORTH 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, tion. Call 563-2351. _ with beige Landau roof and wec m syut
$350 oD. Call Dean Joyner, NOMAD camper, '77, 19 ft. used special corduroy interior. i

weekdays 544-3687, week- twice, still new, has every- Beautiful car. Must see to ..... 
I

nights 544-2270, weekends thing, sleeps 6, 561-1764._ aPpreCoate' e rw5393.VLKWGNCme,16, Brady or call at 563-3023Se Brw 
GE"i EmPl

OAKLAND PARK nice 6 room excellent condition, newly Barrington Ford.

brick house. $150 oD. (804) rebuilt motor. $2500. Call ELITE Fard 75" Loaded, Sharp. 129.Cl iksAt Saes " \ RU ST I O ld sm
Home Data 3247141 Fee 682-2325. 2995.73 Call Kiksto Sles, I5 w t h s

OTOinEdge-wood 3+den!
- - - TRUCKSnt &oBUSESilit114 1 

wit tes

$160.Huge fenced yard !Fee- DiscuntRoValEMiltary
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. TRCS,&BSS: 1

PHENIX home with fireplace. CHEVROLET Silverado '79 wi Good Thru r.
$160 3 bedlrooms !More !Fee. loaded, $6,900. Call often 6 ,,, M archi 3 1st, 1979 C,
327-7934,561-4213 Southern. pm, 404-882-6831..

St. Marys brick 3 bedroom. EXTRA, EXTRA Special Gas 121
$175. Carport and fence.Fee. Saver - 78 Pinto RunaboutsLT

327-7934,561-4213 Southern, automatic transmission,

Whitesville Rd. lust redone. 
power steering, air, radio

$210. Plush 3 bedrooms.Fee. 
and heater. As little as $350 0 Mr. Goodwrench will flush and refill cooling system

1977. Nice one owner with down. Hurry, won't last long. with two gallons of coolant. Replace thermostat

31V-8, automatic, power steer- Contact Frank Moreno gasket. Inspect entire cooling system.V-, utmaic p we see- 563-3023 at Ba rn t e

MOBILE HOMES 980 ing, only 20,500 actual miles.ee63-3023latFr.- 
E G N U E U

must see at $4295. Call Jim Ford

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, Johnson 5633023 atBarring" 
S 1 ,speed, white,

washer and dryer, dish- ton Ford. 
am-fm radio.8 trck,air,11.CL

washer, central_____heat___and 
$3900 or assume Payments 1 N I E U E U

washer, central heat and 
with $127. Call 689-0227 after e prm

68-8465. 66.9-4292 or41 
. WReplace points, condenser, rotor on HE syse,

689-8645$65.68d 
6 duty 544-7411. 1 adjust carburetor, torque intake manifold. Replace689866.LTD 

72. 2 do ardtop, loaded,

sharp, $1495. Call Kirk's ci plugs and make all necessary adjustments.

HOMES FOR SALE " 88 F-100 EXPLORER.'1978.'Short AutoSales.'297-0273.'1400 5th WI

-- box with 302 V-Bengine. Ave. $50Discount to oll Mili" CFO

TANGLEWOOD by owner, 3047 standard shift, Ranger tary. SM.SIO.SE VIC

Apache Dr. 3 bedrooms, 2 package, mag style wheel NOVA, 1978, 2 door, 305, air,

baths, living room. dining covers. Finished in silver power steering &-brakes, I N ISSION
room, den. Low equity, $26 with orange and chamois AM-FM stereo. Call before

payments. 327-0670. . stripes. Hurry! Call Jim 5. Moder, 545-4616 or after 6, '35
Johnson 563-3023-at Barring- 298-6864.

THREE besrooms, 2 baths, ton Ford. 
'. Change Fluid, filter, gasket, pint of GM additive,

large den with fireplace, i litary Faile w make necessary adjustments

fenced back yard, nearM_ 
It Have peia m e

school in north Phenix CityHae 
pe -a PobS

$37,000. Call 297-1037. lems.At Lowe >

VA FORD Ranger XLT. 1976. F-100 Ei Has Over 260 Years WCOMPLETE LUBE SERVIC
with short bed. Gold and Of Active Military (Except Diesel) Oil Change5 qts., chassis lube, newD .,,Service We Under JAColfte

NOTHING DN.. brown metallic with match- 
AC oil filter

to qualified purchaser! ing luxury interior, air. V-8. e

Seller pays everything! automatic, power steering stand Your Probierns

and brakes, mag 
style wheel

Nice 3 bedroom home with covers. Immaculateoneofa . y nt or Sell

1/2 baths, family room, cen- kind, never used for haul- 
IL

tral air, carport, fenced ing! Call Jim JohnsonI Your Hoe

yard, convenient to Fort 563-3023 at Barrington 
W,

Benning. $28,900. Coll Ford.

Darius Slusher. 323-7159. TOYOTA LAND CURUISER- ,thA

'73 soft top, 3 speed, am/fm, & 13th Sat 5 Ave.
winch, roll bar, white spoke I I 1 t t a~ hA e

REALTY SERVICES wheels with mudders, good winh, ollbarwhte324k1

1908 Manchester Exp. condition. $3200 or best offer.d. SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-SERVICE SPEI

323-8371 Call 323-0927 after 4pmr. 

"

AUTOS FOR SALE0_117%

i

0- WAIT! Don't waste your tax re-

g, turns - Turn Itinto a car. See
r. Scotty 563-3023 at Barring-
to ton Ford.

s,at

- SPORTS CARS • 118
r,
('sth

A LIKE NEW 1974 Jensen Hea-

ley. Come in and see what
you will offer. Wholesalers ,

ver welcomed. See Scotty only -

4 563-3023 at Barrington '
le- Ford.
or
iy- CORVETTE '77. loaded, no eq-
at uity, assume payments. Call
: I 689-4431.

on

"k's 
P

5th 4
MGB,1976. Maroon with silver

stripes and black top. -

in- AM/FM/tape. Low miles.
idy Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at

00. I Barrington Ford.

....................................... $ 4 g
int, extra nice .........$...$2495
extras................. $3495

loaded ............................ $3295
.......................................$24 9 5

ual miles .......................... $4295
(e, looks like new ........... $2995
r conditioned .................... $2195
speed ............................. $2995
uipped, Special .............. $1995

lIIRLL

IAL-'SERVICE" SPECIAL-
Inl

A L MOTORS PIrqS DIVSO

)bile

RegA Spca

$331 $25 0 1

Reg. Special III-

'i

m
m

Ie Inc.
322-440.1

CIAL-SERVICE SPECIAL-



* Advance party
heads north
Receniily the advance party from the 3rd Bn,

7th Inf. (Cottonbalers), 197th Inf Bde (Sep),
left for Alaska for a month of artic weather
training.

The advance party will draw and prepare
equipment for the rest of the Cottonbalers when
they arrive at Fort Wainwright, Alaska.

The main body from the 3rd Bn, 7th Inf will
depart on three flights from Lawson Army Air-
field Wednesday.

The Cottonbalers in Alaska will undergo
training similar to that experienced by the rest
of the 197th Inf Bde at Fort Drum, N.Y.

Extension proposed
for NCQ course

The Infantry School's Enlisted Training Divi'
sion, Directorate of Training Development, has
requested a two-week'addition to the 10-week
Advanced Noncommissioned Officers Course.
Other changes have also been proposed as a
result of a recent survey.

The survey showed a need for more instruc-
tion in weapons, military leadership, medical
subjects, land navigation and physical training.
Additional instruction is also needed in tactics;
nuclear, biological, and chemical- warfare; en-
gineer operations; and artillery support - all at
Skill Level 4.

The school says it needs 64 more class hours
to adequately teach these men to be effective
platoon sergeants or operations sergeants.

Course deletions include Air Force opera-
tions, personnel, legal subjects and material
readiness reporting.

A modified 10-week course will begin with
Class 3-79 on March 25. If the proposal is ap-
proved, the 12-week course will start with Class

4-79 on June 10.

'Lump Sum' reup
bon uses to, return

# "Lump Sum" reenlistment bonuses will re-
turn April 3 according to MILPERCEN offi-
cials.

MILPERCEN Officials added that unless sol-
diers ask for annual bonus installments, they
will receive full payment at reenlistment time,
minus taxes.

Soldiers who reup between now and April 3
Will continue to receive annual bonus payments
and will not be allowed to extend enlistments
only to take advantage of the one-time pay-
ment. If they are eligible to reenlist after April
2 without extending, soldiers will be able to take

i advantage of the lump sum option.
The lump sum offer applies to soldiers col-

lecting a selective reenlistment bonus. Regular
. reenlistment bonuses are always paid lump

sum because they are $2,000 or less.,
For more information, contact your battalion

reenlistment NCO or the-post reenlistment of-
fice. (ARNEWS)

I
I

U.S. Army Photo by Richard Martin

SSgt. Joseph Johnson, Co B, Comm Gp, teaches soldiers how to use a 50 caliber
machine gun. See related story.on page 16.

e.. '.
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U . . A rm y t-no o y /VM Clh e l h an a h an
Former TOW gunners must learn the additional skills of operating an APC and its
TOW launcher before they can test the new vehicle. See related story on page 2.
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proved TOW.vehicle rea.d soon
By Betty Zimmerman

The Improved TOW Vechicle (ITV) is one of
the latest additions to the mechanized Infantry
battalion, and is expected to be fielded later
this year.

The ITV will replace the current TOW vehi-
cle, a jeep, on a one-for-one basis in selected
mechanized Infantry units. It will also be issued
to some cavalry and armor units until the Ca-
valry Fighting Vehicle is fielded.

Its purpose is to provide a protected crew and
system that can kill enemy armor with a rea-
sonable chance of surviving. The official desig-
nation is Carrier, GuidedMissile Equipment,
M901.

The modified armored personnel carrier will
be the only full-time, armor-protected system
in the mechanized Infantry battalion with an ef-
fective range in excess of 1,000 meters. Its
maximum range is more than two miles.

The modifications include a three-position
launcher; fire, load and travel. The launcher
holds two missiles and the vehicle-can carry ten
more. Reloading takes only a maximum of 45
seconds.

The vehicle has a four-man crew consisting of
a gunner, driver, loader and squad leader. The
gunner must be able to actually see his target
to hit it.

He has a choice of three sights, a 2.8-power
acquisition sight, the 13-power TOW day sight

or the TOW night sight which has 4.5-0ower and
12-power magnification. The image fi-om each
sight is transferred to the gunner through a
series of lenses, prisms and mirrors, caiflecd the
Image Transfer Assembly (ITA). This is so he"
may fire while under armor protection.

The TOW components can be removed from
the carrier and set up for ground use in less
than five minutes.

School training for operator and maintenance
personnel willbe held at Fort Knox, Ky., Fort
Benning and Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. in
late 1979. A group of USAREUR supervisors
and instructors will also be trained using the
TRADOC developed training package, so they
will be ready'in Europe when the vehicle arrives.

The Improved TOW Vehicle at .%-,.. ***, .i:.,: ...y. ..
right will Soon be fielded, re- *. ..$ :.. - . ...

placing the ieep as the TOW's / ..

fighting platform in Infantry . 4.
units Army-wide. The switch
will be made on a one-for-one
basis. Some cavalry and armor
units will also get the ITV.
U.S. Army Photo by Estella Rice

New TOW vehicle

TOW gunnershfinish I
By R. W. Buterbaugh

The first groupof TOW gunners has com-
pleted training at-the U.S. Army Infantry
School for the initial testing of the improved
TOW vehicle (ITV).

Twenty soldiers were selected from Army
posts throughout the United States to partici-
,pate in the ITV. Initial Production Test. Each
soldier was a qualified _TOW gunner with the
additional MOS skill identifier-

The purpose of the Fort Benning course was
to train ITV gunners and drivers, devise an in-
struction program for future classes and test
the ITV equipment.

The Bayonet is published weekly by the. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

The test group was sent first to Yuma Prov-
ing Grounds, Ariz., for organization and brief-
ing before reporting to Fort Benning Feb. 11.

While at Benning, they. requalified, with the
TOW, learned how to operate and, maintain the
ITV, became familiar with the communications
system and acquired-techniques of night firing.On March 3, the group returned -to Yuma
Proving Grounds where they are being taught
ITV tactics. When the test is over, the students
will return to their parent unit.

The Weapons, Gunnery and Maintenance Di-
vision conducted the Fort Benning phase of the
-test at Lee Range. While here, the group was
attached to 11th Co, 1st Bn, TSB.

BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545.21791.

TV training
Fort Polk, La., soldiers attending were Sgt.

Nolan Adcock, Sp4 William Insel, Sp4 Michael
Lowe, Sgt. Daniel Neal, and Sp4 Maximo Velez.

Fort Lewis, Wash., sent Sgt. Nelson Tenney,
Sp4 Blaine Bennett, Sp4 Robert Bingle, Cpl.
Paul Roy and PFC Robert Lynch.

From Fort Hood, Tex., came Sp4s James
Gambrell, Michael Grahame and Elge Orlando.

Coming from Fort Ord, Calif., were Sp4s
Reymundo Avalos, Emil Tomko-and Michael
Zacharia.

Rounding out the group were Sgt. Johnny
Kornegay from Fort Stewart, Ga.; Sp4 Bobby
Caldwell from Fort Campbell, Ky.; and Sp4s
John Lee and Loren Bingman from Fort Bragg,
N.C.
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For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a busi-ness nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
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In formation calls
iam Benning

By Seth Hamilton

The Fort Benning telephone exchanges are

being congested with "unnecessary" telephone
calls according to Willis Smith, chief of opera-
tions, USACC-Fort Benning.

Smith refers to the thousands of calls that
come into the Fort Benning exchangesfor on-

post information. In January 1979, almost

150,000 telephone calls went through Benning's

three switching centers. One third of those, or
50,000 calls, were people calling from Benning
looking for on-post information.

The operators that handle these information
calls are the same ones who handle all the long
distance commercial calls, as well as Autovon
,assistance. Because of the huge volume of post
information calls, the operators are not able to
resond to other important calls as fast as they
wouldlike.

The solution to this problem-is simple. In-
stead of calling the operator for a number on
post, find it yourself in the post directory. Smith
said that most of these information calls are
unnecessary because in most cases, the infor-
mation needed is in the post directory.

Next time you have to get a post phone num-
ber, why not try looking it up yourself instead of

calling information? You'll be helping to ease

the telephone exchange workload and besides,
its good exercise to let your fingers do the
walking.

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS
*SEPARATE HEAT AND

CONDITIONING FOR EA
APARTMENT

* FULL SIZE SWIMMII
POOL

* CHILDBREN'S POOL
0 19" COLOR CABLE TV
9 SELF DIAL PHONES

:SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY,!

I.DEAl

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

FT. BENNING ROAD

* AWAITING NEW OR. REMODELED HOMES
e TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS

WCLEARING QUARTERS
m •*WEEKEND RETREATS-

* VISITING
* SALESMEN

amelia .Motel
Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 687-2330

mobb,

2 bedroo
apartmnt

I

Y E y-KL
Sl

MONTH LY. MEMO

I
Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments with all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

IR ences that cannot be provided With just a single

CH room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two-bed-

N 3 rooms, combination, living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
,separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eaci:building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

'PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN.

PERSONS TWO

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

I
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Members of 498th awarded
medals for Guyana mission

By Pat Brown

Members of the 498th Med. Co. (Air Ambu-
lance) and their Commander have been recog-
nized for their participation in the evacuation
of more than 900 victims of the Jonestown,
Guyana, massacre last November.

Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort Benning
commander, presented Maj. Clarence Cooper,
498th commander, with the Meritorious Service
Medal in a ceremony held at Lawson Army air-,
field last week, and the Joint Service Commen-

dation Medal to the 42 members of his
command who assisted in the evacuation.

After being alerted for duty in the recovery
operation, the 498th immediately began prepa-
ration for airlift by C-141 to Guyana.

Upon arrival, members of the Air Ambulance
company were used basically for movement of
supplies and equipment in.and out of Jones-
town. Their tasks were made more difficult by
adverse weather conditions and by thel lack of
up-to-date maps or other navigational aids.

Those not directly involved in flying or in air-
craft maintenance, volunteered to assist in
grave registration and body identification.

Those receiving the Joint Service Commen-
dation Medal were: 1st Lt. Joseph L. Bradley,
CW3 Charles F. Angle, CW3 Roger W. Duprey,
CW3 Louis W. Mann, CW2 Richard E. Hilgen-
dorf, CW2 Robert A. Price, CW2 James W. Til-
ler, WO1 Tommie L. Eiland, WO1 Woddy J.
Vines and SFC General E. Woods.

Also cited were SSgt. Harold D. Ball, SSgt.
George W. Carpenter, SSgt. James H. Jackson,
SSgt. Claude H. Lackey, SSgt. Richard A.
Nuesslein, SSgt. Raymond E. Penick, SSgt.
Joe A. Williams, Sgt. Rufus J. Dixon, Sgt. Ri-
chard E. Downey, Sgt. Richard M. Fry and Sgt.
Brian H. Kautz.

Others included: Sgt. Phillip G. Livingston,
Sgt. William D. Powell, Sgt. Samuel C. Roland,
Sgt. Ralph w. Williams, Sp 5 Richard R. Bus-
sell, Sp 5 David R. Holly, Sp 5 Thomas C. Hugh-
ley, Sp 5 Daniel C. Lopez, Sp 4 David R.
Barkley, Sp 4 James L. Crawford, Sp 4 Jerry M.
Fair and Sp 4 Raymond D. Fashaw.

Sp4 Nicholas J. Hodder, Sp4 Charles P.
Smith, Sp4 Gustavo B. Vissarriagas, PFC John
J. Bianchini, PFC Ronald Collier, PFC Gerald
0. Jones, Pvt. 2 Pervis R. Owens and Pvt. 2
Russell A. Pabst.

SATURDAY -MARCH 17th

St. Pattys
Dance

BALLROOM DANCING
by the

"GEORGE CORRADINO"
,r BAND

SPECIAL ST. PATRICKS DAY
ALA CARTE In The

.1800-21O HRS.
Featuring...

*CORN BEEF & CABBAGE s
• FILET OF SOLE
*CORNISH HEN@@@oo@ W-W -

PRIME RIB OR N.Y. STRIP . 09795

MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR DINNER IN THE LEXING-
TON THEN JOIN US FOR A NITE OF COCKTAILS &
DANCING IN OUR BALLROOM. BRING OUT THE
GREEN!

-- ---- - -- -- .. .. . .. . ... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... . .. . .... .....

~GERMAN.

7BUFFET
In The

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 21st

1800-2100 Hrs.
SPECIAL GERMAN ENTREES TO INCLUDE:
German Salad & Soup Bar -

Sauerbraten" - Beef
Stew/ Dumplins, Kno.ck-
wurst/Sauerkraut - Hassen P
Fetter - Stuffed Cabbage Rolls
- Onion Swiss-Cheese Casse-
role - German Chocolate

ALL FOR

.6.95
PER

PERSON

Cake.
WE ALSO HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF GER-
MAN WINES TO COMPLIMENT YOUR
DINNER.

.... -... .... ..... : ...... ..... .... ..... .... ................... ............. .....,................. ..... .... ..... .. ..
....................... . ................ ............ . ..... ..... .... .. ................ .................... .

..........
.. .......... . ....................................

... ................................................ ...... For Reservations 682=0640. . ................... .......... ............................... .. . ..... ....................................... . .................... ........ Fort Bc'n*ning Off-icer s Club
...........Ax:.......... ...... ............. ......... ......... ... ... For Members and Authorized Guests Only..... ... ............. .......... ....... ........ .. .... ...................... .................................... Building # 1-28/Ft. Benning, Ga... . ......................

Find out
how much
Uncle Sam
needsyou.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army.You'll get completeinformation on your particular situ-
ation. And.how you can keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
1LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-2061

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

545-5649*/545-7387
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Senior Reenlistment/Operations NCO
544-4955/545-5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2103/2718

SFC Harold W.- Kester
Reenlistment NCO, Spt. Bn./Separate Units

544-2103

SSG Curtis Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn, 69th Armor

544-2718
SFC Stanley Lowery

Reenlistment NCO 3d Bn, 7th Infantry
~544-3252
~SGT Charles Kelly
Reenlistment NCO 1st Bn, 58th Infa, try

544-1284

36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
SFC Robert W. Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-2233/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
MSG Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

545-5015/3471
SFC James D. Smith

Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

Ist INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-1709

COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG James Gee

Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG(P),Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO
545-7042

34th. MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG-(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSgt Burl C. Price

MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO
544-4703/2587

4
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"~Glad you asked,

Do you think there are enough playgrounds on
Fort Benning?

Rosa Davila, Lozada St. Davis Hill, 1st
grade

There aren't enough playgrounds
because where we live, there's not
enough baby swings for the little kids.
I heard that a little girl was swinging
and the swing broke and she hurt her
head. Big kids tore up the slides and
swings; they're very dangerous to
play on.

Lee Marbach, 546-B Langhorn St., 3rd
grade

I don't think so. I know of two, but I
only go to the one near my house. The
one I go to has swings, a slide, a
merry-go-round that makes me sick
and monkey bars - and some baby
swings. I guess there's enough equip-
ment.

Reginald Bush, 305-B Kawmura St.,
2nd grade

We have three playgrounds, but peo-
ple. knock down fences and break
everything. Yes, we do need more.

Kids.need room to play
Editor's Note

The following -"playground
pleas" were written by school-age
children in the Davis Hill area.
Their main concern is to have
enough space to play, rather than
have playgrounds with equipment
such as monkey bars, swings,
etc.

Dear Sir:
My friends and I have a club

called Safety Needs Room. We
have complaints from people that
kids don't have any room to play.
So, is it possible to dig up the
woods behind the houses 539-A and
539-B and as far as you can go to
make'a skating area, and basket-
ball and tennis courts?

I live at Davis Hill, 539-B Hart-
sock Lp.

Sincerely yours,
Vicki Gibb

Dear Editor,
Will you help the kids on Davis

Hill and talk with the person who is
in charge of recreation and ask
him to build a ball park or some-

thing that we can play ball on be-
cause when we play ball,
sometimes we accidentally break
a car window or house window.
Please help us.

Scott 'Stribling, Age 11
541-A Hartsock Loop

Davis Hill,. Ft. Benning

Dear Sir:
I live on the higher part of Davis

W-ilI I 17i r.h ici --rirvh- c 9') A
11111l,. Iny ly IULID; l 1 lIIUUI1 lzs Oa -- /'

Hartsock Loop. There is a big field
about half a block from where I
live. Is it possible for you to make
a'football field and baseball field
there? If we play baseball in some-
one's yard, we might break a win-
dow and if we play football, we
might tear up the grass. So is it
possible that it be cleared so we
will have a* place to play football
and baseball?

Sincerely,
Butch Brzezicki

Craft Shop

Keep the photolab open!

Debra Kelly 117 Baltzel Ave, 2nd
grade

Yes, I believe there are because
there's enough room for us kids to
play and animals to roam. The equip-
ment is good. I especially like the
monkey bars, but one seesaw is bro-
ken.

U.S. Army Photos by Sue Davis

This is in response to the Letter
to the Editor in the March 2 issue
of the BAYONET.

I too, am concerned about the
craft shop photolab closing com-
pletely. On numerous occasions, I
have gone to the photolab and the
doggone thing's been closed.
Weekends are the only times I
have for printing.

Even though the photolab has
fewer devoutees than the wood-
shop, does this constitute the
grounds for closing up shop?

I feel that if the craft shop were
to advertise itself more, larger

numbers of people would investi-
gate.

It's important - public aware-
ness.

Isn't it the Army's responsibility
to insure that servicemembers and
dependents-have recreational acti-
vities to become involved in dur-
ing their free time? Saving.money
is fine, but in this instance, the re-
sult would be less for people to do.
Oh, of course there's always".drinking on the weekends."

Another photo bu
MEDIA
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Rangers seeking
eligible volun teers

Enlisted men in one of 13 MOS, or -who are
willing to retrain and accept one of these MOS,
are being sought for jobs in the Army's two
Ranger units,

Assignments are available in the 1st Ranger,
75th Inf., Hunter Army Airfield, Ga., and in the
2nd Ranger Bn. 75th Inf., Fort Lewis, Wash.,
according to MILPERCEN officials.

Soldiers in the following grades and MOS, or
those willing to accept reclassification into one
of these MOS, are being sought: E3-4 in 05B,
El-8 in 11.B, E1-6 in liC, El-7 in 13F, E4-6 in 31V,
E1-5 in 91B, E4-6 in 91C, and E1-7 in 94B.

Qualifications for the assignments are
outlined in AR 614-200., Basically, they include
certain physical standards, at least 18 months
remaining service after arrival at a unit, no
record of any court-martial during current en-
listment, no record of AWOL, have either Air-
borne. or Ranger training, or accept training
before assignment, and be a male, officials said.

Soldiers who have a secondary MOS that is
one of the 13 listed may also volunteer for
Ranger assignments, officials added.

Soldiers in grades E5 and above must qualify
for both Airborne and Ranger duties before re-
porting to units, officials said, while soldiers in
grades E4 and below must qualify for Airborne
only, then receive Ranger training after report-
ing to units.

Soldiers who do not require training before
reporting to units may apply for Ranger as-
signments by submitting an "Enlisted Prefer-
ence Statement," (DA Form 2635) and sending
it directly to Commander, MILPERCEN, Attn:
DAPC-EPK-S, 2461 Eisenhower Ave., Alexan-
dria, Va. 22331.

Local personnel offices can assist soldiers
with either direct or command channel applica-
tions. (ARNEWS)

5000 ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass)

MMMNM

6.99 * -
All-purpose athletic
shoe features a multi-
stud sole and a molded
construction. Various
sizes in black or white.

1.99
Little League approved
baseball with solid cork
and rubber center, and
Para-Hyde cover.

Sale 11.19
Reg. 13.99. Regent
Lyman Bostock auto-
graph all leather fielder's
glove. Web design with
synthetic leather -lining.
Regent left hand glove
Reg. 13.99 Sale 11.99

3o99
Adirondack
Little League b
is Northern whi
ash with dark
stained finish.

Sale16.9
Reg. 19.99. Raw
Mike-Schmidt a_
fielder's glove ht
cowhide leather
and back.
Wilson glov
26.99 Sale 21.

e Reg.
99

2.99
Athletic shorts of poly-
ester/cotton. Choose
white with contrasting
trim or solids with white

.-- . . .F LI I I. t"Z55U! L:U b .,.,4.Z

JC Penney h'sj ~n e
fishing re- Ask about
port. our fishing

561-5002 contest.
Charge it at P~enneys, Columbus Square, 561-5850-- Catalog 563-7930
.Open Sundays,"1:00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 to 9:00

Auto Center Hrs. Mon. through Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00 to 6:00 '

1979JGPonnev CO iric

323-4616

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes throughout
* With the always popular dishwasher
* And an added attraction are the garbage
disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
* Available also are the laundry facilities
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

Nipht time Security.
*. Contf. Check us Out!

MMEL ELE&BUnLcy

Now 113.88
Reg.1 69.95Fairchild programmable
electronic game. Play tennis or hockey
using your TV screen. Additional
game cartridges available. Two can
play; hand-held controls. AC/DC
converter included. U.L. approved.

26.99 ittel hand held
football game for tWo players.
Has digital clock, automatic
scoring with L.E.D. display,
realistic sounds. Uses one
9-volt battery (not included).
Not used with TV.

25.99Mattel
Shand-held electron

* basketball has all tl
* ithrill of real play.

Double speed defei
ball stealing, blocki

.. scoring.

' 1 L -d ' 3

-...--- ---- ---- ---- ------ ------

Super indoor and
o.utdoor .fun..
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Spigelmire takes command of 197
. Col. Michael F. Spigelmire will assume com-

mand of the 197th Infantry Brigade in cere-
monies today at 10:30 a.m. on the Combined
Arms Field at Kelley Hill.

He will succeed Col. James R. Hall Jr., who
has been assigned as Secretary, U.S. Army In-
fantry School.

.Spigelmire, who previously served as Deputy
Director of Combat Developments, U.S. Army
Infantry Center, was commissioned in Infantry
in 1960 as a Reserve Officer Training Corps
Distinguished Military Graduatefrom Loyola
College.

He nas held a variety of Infantry assign-
ments, both as a combat leader and staff offi-
cer.

He is a-graduate of both the Command and
General Staff College and the Army War Col-
lege

Hall was commissioned in Infantry in 1958
following graduation from the Officer Can-
didate Course

Cl a FHe has been commander of the, 197th InfantryCol. 'Michael F, Spigelmire Brigade since. 1977. 01Jme H, alJ

Dependable automobileisa
designed for ilitary personnel.

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West.
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to-serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will. cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

The Bayonet, March 16, 1979
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Rogers addresses
Army Chief of Staff Gen. Bernard Rogers

made his second visit to Fort Benning in as
many weeks when he spoke at IOAC 5-78's
graduation Friday at Marshall Auditorium.

Rogers' son, Michael, was one of the gradu-
ates of the class.

Rogers commented on how advanced weap-
ons systems have caused our vision of the mod-
ern battlefield to mature over the last.six years.
What hasn't changed, according to Rogers, is
that, of all the skills needed in the Army today,
leadership remains foremost.

Capt. John S. Klega, who attained the highest
academic average in the class, was cited as the
Distinguished Graduate and received the Gen.
George C. Marshall Award.

MP working dogs to,
Members of the Law Enforcement Command

will give a demonstration On military police
working dog techniques Monday, March 19 at 1
p.m. in front of the kennels, Bldg. 2863, located
on 1st Infantry Brigade Loop.

The general public is invited to attend.

FT. BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFICER CANDIDATES:
If you're buying a new car
or buying new insurance ... Use

USAA's TOLL-FREE NUMBER

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy ... call

1-800-531-8080
If you're already a-USAA member .. call

1-800-531-84.04
Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day You Call!

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA -Members
WHY NOT YOU! USAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288
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graduation
The Distinguished Allied Honor Graduate

was Maj. Hans Ulrich Scherrer of Switzerland,
who had the highest academic record among
allied students in the class..

Officers who had averages within the top five
percent of the class following the Distinguished
Graduates were designated Honor Graduates.
They were Capts. Kevin T. Murphy, Edwin M.
Perry, Geoffrey A. Robinson, John R.
Schmader, Thomas R. Watson Jr., Joseph 0.
Rodriguez, Samuel G. Hoffman, Clifton A.
Finch and Robert C. Sutton.

The Physical Fitness Award was presented to
Capt. Thomas R. Bailey, who was the gra-
duating officer with the highest score on the
Army Physical Fitness Evaluation Test.

give exhibition
Techniques to be demonstrated include patrol

dog attack, drug detection and search proce-
dures, and control of. dogs through the obstacle
course.

Post dog handlers and dogs are assigned to
the 139th Military Police Co.

E laine .>.......... .......
Powers.
St. Patrick's DIjII :Party

Free Dy~
FREE refreshments, prizes, entertainment e FREE figure consultation
FREE teamtime session * FREE use of the Salon for you and your friends

You don't have to be Irish-or a member-to join all the fun. Come to
the party and bring your friends. Meet our instructors, chat with members
and guests-find out why more women join Elaine Powers than any
other figure control program.

Special Party Week. Offer
$0l95 Save

OnlyLPer Week 25%
for the complete 4-month program now through March 19

vertising Ele Call 324-4382 Today for Reservations!
Ct)Elaine Powers Figure Salons, .Inc. 1979

Elaine Powers. igure Salons

U.S. ,Armly rnOTO Y eU |,l|,w,,,,v,

Larry Heysteck and Pat Wainwright,
members of the Fort Benning Drama-
tizers, take a short break during re-
hearsal of a scene for the upcoming
production of "An Almost Perfect Per-
son." The production is an adult comedy
by Judith Ross about a woman who has
iust run for Congress, and lost. The
action centers around her relationship
with her campaign managers as the
final results roll in. "An Almost Perfect
Person" will be shown at the Benning
Playhouse on March 23, 24 and 29-31
beginning at 8 p.m. each night.

BAYONET classified ad
324-5171
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Correspondence courses
geared forsoldier's growth

By John V. Williams
The U.S. Army Institute for Professional De-

velopment (IPD), commonly known as the
Army Correspodence Course Program, is
geared towards professional development for
the soldier while in the Army. Correspondence
courses help the unit perform its mission and
help the soldier advance himself through con-
tinual training, learning advanced skills, learn-
ing new skills, mastering old skills, and
reviewing old skills.

Correspondence courses consist of: 250,000
soldiers. That is more than any other Army
training.support program available in today's
smaller-and more.-p, Yessional Army. There
are courses for officers, noncommissioned offi-
cers, and enlisted personnel.

Training the soldier has been commonly re-
ferred to as "sergeants' business." These
courses are primarily designed to assist these
trainers of the Army.

Correspondence courses consists of:
9 A series of "subcourses" similar in content

to residential (service school) classes. The con-
tent of a three-hour block of service school in-
struction would be contained in a single sub-
course. Technical manuals, field manuals, etc.,
would be included within the subcourse too.

* The latest doctrine, literature, and materi-
als. Since the courses are taught at the same
institutions where doctrine is generally formu-
lated, when change occurs, it can be readily
incorporated into instruction. It may take a
great deal of time for the doctrinal publications
to be written or revised and distributed. Sub.-
courses are constantly subject to change.

o Courses that complement the Soldier's
Manual. Correspondence courses provide
greater subject matter detail, better
step-by-step instruction, and more graphics.
Soldier's Manuals are geared to prepare the
soldier with enough familiarization of critical
tasks to pass the skill qualification test. Corre-
spondence courses provide soldiers with a
well-rounded military education in support of
EPMS/OPMS,

* Courses can be integrated With TEC les-
sons. The TEC tape can be shown for a good
overall introduction. The course can,be studied
for changes in doctrine, details not discussed in
the TEC lesson, resolve confusion, and allow
for self-paced instruction.

* Courses do not require facilities, hardware,
instructor, or supervisor. The exception is the

(what specific tasks a soldier must be able to do
in order to do the job) and perfor-
mance-oriented "hands-on" training. SQT test-
ing has caused many present training methods
to be modified and improved.

Yet, in spite of all these problems, Congress
and the Training and Doctrine Command
(TRADOC) are taking an even-harder line on
high institutional training costs.

Should a soldier in Europe or in reserve
status receive the same training as the resident
student at Fort Benning or the U.S. Army Insti-
tute of Administration at Fort Benjamin Harri-
son?

Should we keep up with increasingly sophisti-
cated equipment, increasingly sophisticated
maintenance requirements, and exploding tech-
nology?

Because of the frequent and unfortunate re-
quirement to work outside of an MOS specialty,
soldiers or officers may have difficulty keeping
current in their field and learning new, unfamil-
iar jobs they are called on to do.

What about the soldiers who want to learn a
new MOS, maybe for reenlistment or maybe
because they didn't get what they wanted in the
first place?

Trainers find themselves tasked to teach a
subject in which they have little or no experi-
ence. What's available to help them?

More and more, educators are turning to the
correspondence courses as a first-rate alterna-
tive.

In fact, the correspondence course medium
has tremendous advantages and even more un-
exploited potential which makes it uniquely
suited to fill the training needs of today's
Army.

supervised on-the-job training (SOJT) which
requires materials, equipment, facilities, and
supervision, but are usually available where the
soldier performs duty. This allows for hands-on
training in the correspondence course pro-
gram.

Most military managers have heard and
voiced loud complaints about the poor educa-
tional background, poor trainability, and the
sheer inability of many modern soldiers to do
the jobs they're supposed to do. These manag-
ers know that as a soldier's proficiency in-
creases, so does the unit as a whole.

Army trainers are confronted with new poli-
cies-in the area of "cricital task" orientation

qSS

Correspondence courses are accessible. They
are a readily available alternative for a soldier
who can't get a school quota or for an organiza-
tion that can't spare an individual for the length
of time required to attend a resident course.

Correspondence courses are also available
when TDY and travel money is not.

What about the soldiers who want to learn
about something outside their fields?

For example. a soldier may want to learn
more about the combat arms or an Infantry of-
ficer may feel it would be helpful to understand
armor or engineers.

Resident training is out of the question, but an
appropriate correspondence course is probably
readily available.

Most correspondence courses have no restric-
tions such as grade, branch, or other prerequi-
sites.

Correspondence courses are economical.
Compared to resident training, the cost is al-
most negligible.

See CORRESPONDENCE page 12
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Automobile auction to be held here Tuesday
A local auction sale will be held
Tuesday at the Property Disposal
Office, Bldg. 467, beginning at 9
a.m.

Items offered for sale may be
inspected today and Monday be-
tween 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., excluding
lunch.

Items on sale include office fur-
niture and machines, household
furniture and appliances, genera-
tors, two trailers in need of parts,
one trailer, five sedans, four
pickups. two station wagons, one
step van and 23 abandoned civilian
vehicles.

For further information, call
544-4767 or visit the disposal facility
located on Mitchell Avenue and
fOth Divison Road.

"Disco Magic" at McGraw
Manor

"Disco Magic" will perform to-
night from 7-11 p.m. at the
McGraw Manor Community Life
Activities Center, Bldg. 11303.

"Disco Magic" is a music group
which plays disco music and puts
on a magic show during the course
of the evening. The show is open
for children aged 6-19. Admission is
50 cents and a snack bar will be
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available. Chaperones will, be pres-
ent during the show.

American Military Engin-
eers meeting

The March meeting of the So-
ciety of American Military Engi-
neers will be held in the Benning
Room of the Fort Bening Officers'
Club Wednesday at 11:30 a.m.

After a luncheon, Derward
Terry, vice president of Engineer-
ing and Production of the Gas
Light Company of Columbus will
speak on "energy use and gas sup-
plies for the future."

Listening Eyes School
Representatives of the Listening

Eyes School for the Deaf will be at
the Triangle in Columbus Square
Mall today from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. to discuss hearing problems.
Representatives will explain to
parents how to detect possible

hearing loss in children and infants.
Also, the East Columbus Lions

Club will be taking eye donor
pledges all day tomorrow at Co-
lumbus Square Mall.

Spiderman comes to Co-
lumbus Square

The Amazing Spiderman is re-
turning to Columbus Square Mall
today and tomorrow.

The web spinning'hero will be
having his picture taken with all
his fans, charge is $3. Spiderman
will be in the Mall today from 5 to 9
p.m. and tomorrow from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. and 2-7 p.m.

Also in celebration of St. Pa-
trick's Day, the Valley Cloggers
will be dancing around the Foun-
tain, Schomburg Entrance, from

3:30-5 p.m. tomorrow.

Red Cross award ceremony

The Red Cross will hold their an-
nual awards and decoration cere-
mony this Tuesday at 10 a.m. at
the Top Five Club on Main Post.

Al Fleming, newscaster for
Channel 38, will be the keynote
speaker. All volunteers, including
the Feb. 13 class and their friends,
are cordially invited. Refresh-.
ments will be served.

Christian band to present
concert

TRUTH, the 17-member Chris-
tian band, will perform a two-hour
concert April 10 at the Roy Martin
Center, 1200 Airport Rd., Phenix
City, beginning at 8 p.m.

More than 1,000 seats are avail-
able to the concert which is being
sponsored by the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes at Central High
School. For more information, call
.205-298-4416.

fullSerVice,

worWlwide

bankin
WE'VE BEEN DOING IT
FOR OVER 21 YEARS!

That's right, full service, world wide. We can
offer you, regardless of your duty station, all of
our services that we ,offer locally as simply and
easily as mailing a letter. We've been doing-it
for over 21 years, and we are proud to serve
the civilian as well as the military community.

"Just Like The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"

NATIONAL 'ANKI
O~f

P.O. DRAWER "i" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905
M BFI R F.D.I.,

(404) 69-6232

Jordan TV and Curtis Mathes..
RENT To WNPLAN

NO CREDITORS CHECKED!
NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED

* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTS

25" DIAGONAL -• COLOR
CONSOLE

jordan ...

television. .
group•

iCALL OUR RENTAL LINE. 323.4140 1
Audio- Visual-Leasing

A DIVISION'OF JORDAN T. V., SALES, INC.
1714 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY
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CORRESPCONDENCE-continuedfrom-pagelo
IPD at Fort Eustic, Va., prints, stocks, and

mails.subcourses, enrolls students, maintains
their records, grades exams, and issues di-
plomas or certificates of completion to active
duty students.

Most student inquiries and problems are han-
dled directly by IPD.

Upon enrollment you will be assigned to a
counselor who will maintain your records and
act as point of contact for you from enrollment
until graduation.

There are advantages and personal rewards
to the soldier who takes courses.

The program is accredited by the National
Home Study Council This means the quality of
instruction and service is high. It implies that
your course of study is considered acceptable
to the industry. For example, should you work
in food service and obtain a chef's certification,
restaurants will usually accept this just as they
would a chef's college or school certificate.
Certification also encourages civilian schools to
be more generous in granting credits for corre-

spondence work already completed.

'The program offers promotion points. En-
listed students currently received one promo-
tion point per every 15 credit hours of success-
fully completed course work. This is expected
to be revised shortly to one promotion point per
every five credit hours of successfully com-
pleted course work.

The program trains the soldier. This addi-
tional proficiency will show on efficiency re-
ports, on the skill qualification tests, and in
successful completion of'the unit's mission.

Listings of the courses can be found in the
Army Correspondence Course Catalog which is
a series of DA pamphlets. The catalog begins
with the general volume DA PAM 351-20 and
continues through DA PAM 351-20-20. Each
school has its own pamphlet. (DA PAM 351-20-8
is the course catalog for the Institute Of Admin-
istration.) These DA pamphlets are available
on pinpoint distribution to company-size ele-
ments.

Once you have chosen a course of study, you
may enroll by the following procedures:

*-For individuals, complete DA Form 145,
Army Correspondence Course Application.

* For groups, the leader fills out only one DA
Form 145 for each course and attaches a roster
which includes the name, rank, social security
number, and the unit.

Upon completion of the application, mail it to
IPD.

As more emphasis is placed on exportable
training, the Army's goal of soldiers helping
themselves will become more important. Cor-
respondence courses offer all soldiers an excel-
lent opportunity for personal and professional
advancement with a minimum or no time away
from their jobs. Hey leader! What have you
done for the soldier today?

AC.Sbleg sctizensh

By Joyce Walker

Army Community Services (ACS) has begun
its spring session of the citizenship course of-
fered twice yearly to military personnel and
their dependents, according to Don Drach, co-
ordinator of the program.

The course, which consists of six sessions
held on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon, began
March 3 and will end April 7. To receive a cer-
tificate of completion from the'course, students
must attend at least five sessions.

Thirty-nine dependents, mostly of Southeast
Asian origin, attended the first class held at the
ACS Welcome Center in Building 83. Drach,
who has been conducting the classes for ACS
for a little more than two years, has had stu-
dents from Thailand, Japan, Korea, Germany,
Italy, Poland, England, Mexico and other Cen-
tral and South American countries attend the
class..

"I even had one Student from Ethiopia, last
year," he commented.

Five volunteers from the Columbus Retired
Senior Citizens Program (RSVP) help instruct
the course. Students are given a basic entry test
at the beginning of the course to see how much
they already know about American history and
government.

The curriculum includes handouts on the

TRKOY 0,TaSTATE .UnIVERSITY

GRAD UA TE AND
UNDER GRADUATE

PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35-ROOM#9 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

Constitution, the Pledge of Allegiance and one
that gives a comprehensive coverage of Ameri-
can history and government. "We also sell text-
books that have been recommended by the
Immigration Service," Drach added.

The volunteer instructors try to teach the stu-
dents a basic knowledge of American history,
organization of the Federal and state govern-
ment, with emphasis on the three basic
branches, executive, legislative and judicial,
and provide them with information on how offi-
cials are elected and appointed.

"At the end of the, course, we give them a
comprehensive exam to see how much they've
learned, plus it lets us know how successful our
program is," said Drach.

They also pass out a form, requesting the stu-
dents to fill it out when they are naturalized and
return to them. "There have been times," he
continued, "when I was standing in line at the
commissary or PX that one of my students re-
cognized me, approached and said, "Hey, I
passed that test."

Leather Handbags
unusual Gifts for

Weddings-Graduation-
BirthdaysJ.A" GREN 17

Leather and Gifts
Rosemont Shopping Center

3760 Woodruff Rd.
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The Army is looking for musicians.

There is a shortage of soldiers in the Army
bands program, mostly among those who play
the French horn, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, saxo-
phone, piano and guitar, MILPERCEN officials
said.

Band members perform in marching, concert
and stage bands, combos, and instrumental
groups. Each specialty requires a musician to
play at least one instrument as outlined in AR
611-201, according to officials.

Soldiers in the program often travel, support-
ing recruiting and community relations events.
For this reason, officials explained, band mem-
bers must meet high standards as. musicians
and soldiers.

Most Army bands members attend school at
Norfolk, Va., officials said. The school offers
classes in theory, harmony and ear training. It
also conducts private lessons and band reher-
sals.

Soldiers should contact the nearest bandmas-
ter or their local MILPO to arrange an audition
and for more information. (ARNEWS).

ACS wants to. he.lp with financial woes
Its been a couple of months since Christmas,

but many people are still paying holiday-related
bills.

If you're in that group and the bills are be-
ginning to wreck your budget, visit Fort Ben-
ning's Army.Community Services (ACS) cen-
ter.

The ACS center offers a Financial Planning
and Assistance Program to military personnel
and their dependents, retirees, and widows or
divorcees of military personnel.

The program involves budget counseling,
consumer education and debt liquidation. It
emphasizes money management and detection

(1/1oocIldieic:J;fjatnz.EzLi
3940 MACON ROAD

563-3668

1,2,3 Bedrooms-
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

* All of the Units are fully carpeted
.0 Cable Television hook ups
.*" Dishwasher and garbage disposal
0 TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Sauna Baths
0 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE "
0 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
0 2 Bedroom-i1/2 Bath Townhouse
0 3 Bedroom 21/2 Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
e Close to Columbus College

of indebtedness.
Army Community Services can act as a liai-

son between, you and your creditors. In many
cases, the ACS counselor can persuade credi-
tors to let you make lower minimum payments
until you are financially "on your feet."

Your case is handled confidentially and free
of charge. ACS works closely with many other
military and civilian agencies to insure that
maximum assistance is given to service mem-
bers with financial problems.

For more information contact the ACS at
545-1233 or visit them in Bldg. 83 at the Welcome
Center.
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Army needs.

soldier musicians

Sears Photography Studio
Iportraits/passports/copies

14 color-portraits

* two 8x10's * ten wallet
* two 5x7's size

.......... .............

N . . ....'

. . .. . . .. ..

9 5, deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

This Offer Good For Portraits Taken
Tues., March 20th thru Sat. March 24th

Use Your Sears r FOCUS ON QUALT Satisfaction

Charge Card "'Guaranteed

Open 'til 8 p'm.
Columbus Square Mall eas ues thru Sat.

3012 Macon Road Sears Closed Sunday
Free Parking 561-6520 777,7. ,IiND CO, , and Monday

'Soldiers' recruiting
writers, photographers

Want to be published in "Soldiers"? Just dust
off your typewriter . ..take the cap off the
camera lens.., and get your brilliant ideas into
print. "Soldiers" uses a wide variety of arti-
cles: probably the kind you'd. like to write your-
self. If you want to make sure you're on track

with their needs, call "Soldiers" (AV 284-6671)
and they'll be happy to discuss the scope and
photo coverage.

Black and white photos are suitable for most
articles. If you want to try color, they prefer
Kodachrome slides, but Ecktachrome will do.
Color prints do not reproduce well. If you are
an accomplished photographer, try sending
some stand-alone photos which have cover
possibilities. Consider yourself a mem-
ber-at-large of the "Soldiers" team and give
them the chance to show your photo credit or
by-line. (ARNEWS) ___

m

i
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FRIDAY OH, GOD! (PG) 8:50 p.m. Starring: George TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 AVALANCE (PG) 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. Starring: Rock Hudson, Mia Farrow

DON'T OPEN THE WINDOW (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: Arthur Kennedy, Ray Lovelock

Theater No. 3 THE CHOSEN (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Kirk Douglas, Simon Ward, Agostina
Belli

FRENCH QUARTER (R) 8.:30 p.m. Starring:
Bruce Davison, Virginia Mayo, Lindsay
Bloom

Theater No. 4 Non'Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 HOT LEAD & COLD FEET (G)
2:30 -6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Jim Dale, Karen
Valentine, Don Knotts

THE RUNAWAY (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Wil-
liam Smith, Gilda Texter, Paula Guyton

Theater No. 3 DEMON SEED (R)'2:30 p.m.
Starring: Julie Christie, Fritz Weaver

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Gregory Peck,
James Mason

Channel #13 Schedule for
and Thursday, March 22
7 o.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:25 a.m.
8:25 a.m.-8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.-9:20 a.m.

9:20 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.-10:45 a.m.

10:45 a.m.-11:05 a.m.

11:05 a.m.-11:25 a.m.
11:25 a.m.-Noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.
12:45 p.m.-l:15 p.m.
1:15 P.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-2!20 p.m.

2:20 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-2:50 p.m.

2:50 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Rea
Update ond

Channel #13 'Schedule to
March 21 and Friday Ma
7 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:05 o.m.
8:05 a.m.-8:25 a.m.

8:25 a.m.-9 a.m.

9 a.m.-1O a.m.

10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.

10:15 a.m.-10:40 a.m.
10:40 a.m.-11:

30 
a.m.

11:30 a.m.-Noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.
12:45 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
1:30-1:45 p.m.

1:45 p.m.-2:05 p.m.

2:05 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-2:55 p.m.
2:55 p.m.- 3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.-3:55 p.m.
3:55 p.m.-7 p.m.

Laurence Olivier,

Tuesday, March 20

February Concern
Benning Bulletin Board

History -of the Armor
Army Correspondence Course

To Seek an Answer
Principle Techniques of

Military- Instruction
Origins of Discipline

Marriage Counseling - Family
Life

Teaching Children Poison
Prevention
Why be fit?

Two Centuries of Service
Benning Bulletin Board

Tried by Fire, Part I
Tried by Fire, Port II

Tornado
Training Management in

The Army
Army Correspondence Course

Teaching Children Poison
Prevention

I am the Infantry
Soviet Combat in Cities

Color. Bars and Army Information
dio, TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
Country Roads," plus Benning news

r Monday, March 19,
rch 23

Why be fit?
Benning Bulletin Board

Military Skydiving-
Teaching Children Poison

Prevention
Infantry Communications

Construction
Citizens Groups and Community

Relations, Part I
Citizens Groups and Community

Relations, Part II
Snowman Shooter

TRADOC Environmental
Program

February Concern
Benning Bulletin Board

Tried by Fire, Part I
Tried by Fire, Part II

Ready Americans
There is a place (new Zea-

land Travelog)
Teaching Children Poison

Prevention
T62 Tank vs. M60 Tank

Now Hear This
The U.S. Army Infantry Board

Leader's Reaction Course
Color Bars and Army Information

Radio TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads," plus

Benning news

Burns, John Denver

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday

Theater No. 5 HOUSE CALLS (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Walter Mathau, Glenda Jackson, Art
Carney

SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 FORCE TEN FROM NA-
VARONE (PG) 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring:
Robert Shaw, Harrison Ford, Edward Fox

Theater No. 3 THE FIRST NUDIE MUSICAL
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Stephen Nathan, Cindy
Williams, Bruce Kimmel

OH, GOD! (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: George
Bums, John Denver

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL (R) 8:30 p.m.
Starring: Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier,
James Mason

Theater No. 4 DEATH ON THE NILE (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Peter Ustinov, David Niven

Theater No. 5 FRENCH QUARTER (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Bruce Davison, Virginia Mayo,
Lindsay Bloom

THE WILD GEESE (R) 7p.m. Starring: Ri-

chard Burton, Roger Moore

MONDAY

Theater No. 1 FORCE TEN FROM NA-
VARONE (PG) 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring: Ro-
bert Shaw, Harrison Ford, Edward Fox

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 COMES A HORSEMAN (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: James Caan, Jane Fonda, Jason
Robards
Theater No. 5 Non-Showdav

YOU AREYou Are INVITED

YOU ARE To Attend
INVITED EDGEWOOD CHURCH

'TO ATTEND OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST o A04 0TORCH HILL ROAD.

~ro /

050mge

low
4 if

S (N4'

it i

r SUNDAY
BIBLE

STUDY
10 AM

MORNING
WORSHIP
11 AM

EVENING
WORSHIP

7 PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

FoRr 8erN m tw

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

NJ I. c

Theater No. 1 BARRACUDA (PG) 6:30 -,8:30
p.m. Starring: Wayne Crawford, Jason Evers,
Roberta Leighton

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 THE CHEAP DETECTIVE
(PG) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Peter Falk,
Ann-Margaret, Stockard Channing, Marsha
Mason

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 KING OF THE GYPSIES (R)
6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring: Sterling Hayden, Shel-
ley Winters, Susan Sarandon

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

R. Eugene
Smith

William H.
Faulkner, Jr.

March 18 -=21

(Sun. 8:30am, 1Iam, 7:30pm)

10 am
weekdays

7:30 pm
evenings

"young people's
9th period"

3119-21 at 4pm

EDGEWOOD

BAPTIST CHURCH
Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd.

WFF
THE USAIC

COMMAND INFORMATION
NETWORK CHANNEL

Freebies!
IRS provides 90 free
publications which
cover many tax
subjects. Use the
mail order form in
your tax instructions
to get them.

REVI"L.
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Islamic icersto have mo lsque
Ry Pat Brown grew up among Jewish people and

Through the combined efforts of ,looked -o them for his earliest con-
.1tf AlI verts.

tne post cnapiain s ouice, mHe i-u-
lied Students Training Division
(ASTD), and the Islamic Center in
Washington, D.C., allied officers of
the Islamic faith training here will
soon have a mosque in which to
hold worship services.

The mosque, the only one locally
and one of the few at any military
installation in the United States,
was suggested by Chaplain (Capt.)
Kenneth J. Leinwand. He and his
wife, Bracha, whom he met in Is-
rael, have worked closely with al--
lied students since their arrival
here 18 months ago.

Rabbi Leinwand, who studied
classical Arabic for two years as a
rabbinical student and has visited
in the Mideast, is particularly sen-
sitive to the needs of the Moslem
students.

He explained, "I have never con-
sidered myself as chaplain to Jew-
ish troops only. As a chaplain in the
Army, I am concerned about the
welfare of all the soldiers here

"Moslems and Jews have always
had a natural affinity for each
other," he continued. "Many as-
pects of the two religions have
much in common. Even the open-
ing words in the call to prayer are
similar. Muhammad, their prophet
and founder of the Islamic religion,

4q

TANK SALE GOOD
with $10 purchase of

Fish or Fish supplies

10 gal. $5.90
15 gal. $11.00
20 gal. $13.70
Prices below good with $20
purchase of Fish or Fish sup-
plies.

$22.10
$28.90
$64.00

"Because of conditions in the Mi-
deast, many people look upon Mos-
lems and Jews as enemies.
Actually, until this century, mem-
bers of the two faiths co-existed,
for the most part, peacefully. Jew-
ish people in the Mideast have
never encountered the persecu-
tion, purges and pograms that pre-,
vailed in European countries.
Even now, our differences are po-
litical, not religious.

"The road to peace between the
two faiths will be built by coopera-
tion on both sides. Though this is
only a small step, it adds to the
total effort."

The mosque will be located in
Olson Hall, next to the ASTD Of-
fice. Its furnishings are being fin-
anced by the chaplain's fund, with
some items donated by the Islamic
Center.

The mosque will-be called the
"Islamic House of Worship"and
will be distinguished by the Islamic
symbol on the door. Mrs. Charlotte
Osterburg, ASTD, says there are
about 50-60 Moslem students here
now, and those who know about the
plans are "delighted" about it.

It is anticipated that dedication
ceremonies for the mosque will be
held later this month.

plus many more

JUST TO
NAME A FEW***4 Ir ish Setters Chow

i .\f Toy Fox Terrier Siber an Husky
'' 'Lahaso Apso Pugs

Cocker Spaniels Samoyed
Pomerians West ighland T

and many more
a ~

WINTERS
PRO-NATIONAL SERIES

VALVOLINE 1,00
DIRT TRACK,

EAST ALABAMA
.MOTOR SPEEDWAY

CRAWFORD ROAD

PHENIX CITY, ALABAMA

MARCH 30 & 31
STARTING.TIME:
FRIDAY-7 PM

SATURDAY. -8 PM

RAIN DATE APRIL 1
SUNDAY- 2PM

TOTAL PURSE $30,000
Sponsored By Valvoline Oil

EAST ALA. MOTOR SPWY. "One of the Top 4 Dirt Tracks In The
Nation" Located 8 Miles West of P.C. on Hi-Way 80. We Will Race
Unless It's Raining At Race-Time!

1258 Lincoln St., Kingsport

(615) 246-4811

15

29 gal.
30 gal.
55 aal.



Committee group trains Infantrymen
Famed German Field Marshal Erwin Rom-

mel once said, "The best form of welfare for
the troops is first-class training." The Infantry
Center's Committee Group has been in the busi-
ness of providing that training to Infantry sol-
diers since March 1976 when Infantry Advanced
Individual Training (AIT) was begun here.

Activated in September 1975, Committee
Group spent four months preparing for its mis-
sion of training AIT soldiers to be professional
Infantrymen and Infantry indirect fire crew-
men before being attached to the 1st AIT Bde
at Sand Hill when that unit was activated in
January 1976.

Range of efforts

During the past year, Committee Group was
deeply involved in the OSUT/TST planning and
developmental effort to meet the OSUT/TST
test requirements. This effort zeroed in on per-
sonnel, equipment, lesson plans, training aids,
range aids, range facilities, training areas,
weapons, ammunition, instructor requirements
(including the Instructor Training Course), a
Joint Standardization Board, safety and other
related matters.

On July 22, Committee Group separated from
1st ITB and became a major Infantry Center
subordinate command. Then, in August, to
meet the growing command's needs, Commit-
tee Group moved from Sand Hill to Harmony
Church.

In response to requirements that all
OSUT/TST instructors be qualified through an
instructor training course, Committee Group
created a two-week, 80-hour course of instruc-
tion designed to provide soldiers assigned as in-
structors with the skills, methods and
techniques needed to teach military subjects ef-
fectively, and to assist the new instructor in de-
veloping the self-confidence and assurance
needed to present meaningful training to large
groups. The first class began training in Febru-
ary 1978.

A Committee Group Joint Standardization
Board-was also organized in accordance with
the OSUT/TST test plan. The Board's function
is to insure standards and conformity in as-
sessing training methods and instructor qualifi-
cations.

Affirmative evaluation

All instructors who have a teaching role must
receive an affirmative evaluation before they
are allowed to begin teaching Infantrymen.
This is accomplished through the use of "mur-
der boards," panels of experienced instructors
who sit in judgement on their newly-assigned
counterparts.

Currently, under the OSUT/TST concept,
Committee Group presents more than 490 hours
of formal- instruction and performance-oriented
training ranging from first aid to mechanized
Infantry tactics.

Key blocks of instruction include qualification
of all trainees with the M-16 rifle and hand gre-
nade, advanced rifle markmanship for light
weapons Infantrymen and basic tactical train-
ing, to include squad tactics, patrolling and
combat in cities. Mortarmen are qualified as
gunners using the skill level 1 standards as a
minimum. Ground mount and M125 track tacti-
cal training round out the 130 hours of training
given to mortar crewmen in their special skill
area.

Training for excellence
Selected Infantrymen are given a chance to

earn additional skill identifiers by qualifying
with the TOW and Dragon weapon systems in a
consoliated 40-hour block of instruction. By Sep-
tember, the improved TOW vehicle will be on
line to provide further qualification of TOW
gunners in the track dedicated to their weapons
system.

A critical part of the Group's mission is to
provide all resources necessary for the conduct
of OSUT/TST initial entry training. In addition
to providing virtually all weapons and equip-
ment (with the exception of M-16 rifles and
other weapons organic to each ITB company),
Committee Group manages 28 ranges and 18
training areas scattered over 100 square miles
of the Fort Benning reservation, illustrating the
magnitude of the training mission assigned to
the Group and its role in "training for excel-
lence."

Sgt. Walter Small, Co B, Comm Gp, shows
a student how to have a blast with a
grenade.

Sgt. Gerald Williams, Co B., hows a student how to use the. Dragon weapon system,

16
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SSgt. Horace Williams instructs assembly and disassembly of the 50 caliber machine gun.

Bringing in ~1

Col. Jones passes the Co C colors to Capt.
David Deykes. Deykes replaced Capt.
Dean Schifller.

thenew.*
The command and control situation in Com-

mittee Group was significantly improved Feb.'
28 when two provisional companies were acti-
vated at Group headquarters at Harmony
Church.

The ceremony saw 1st Lt. Randy Duffy take
the reins of Hqs. and Hqs. Co. and Capt. David
Deykes take command of Co. C from Capt.
Dean Schiller.

Hqs. and Hqs. Co. provides the headquarters
staff and maintenance personnel for Commit-
tee Group, while Co. C is comprised of the
marksmanship committee.

The command's other two units, Co. A and
Co. B, are made up of the tactics and special
subjects committees and the weapons commit-tee, respectively.

Co. A is led by Capt. Bernard Holt, and Co. B
is commanded by Capt. Richard Curtain.

Col. John L. Jones Jr., Committee Group
commander, passes the Hqs and Hqs Co
guidon to 1st Lt. Randy Duffy, the
newly-activated unit's first commander.
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Check Your Meter For Energy Use
10,000 1,000 100 10

KILOWATT HOURS"

Want to read your utility meter
and find out how much energy you're
using?

It's just like reading a clock. Start
with the far left dial. If the pointer is
between two numbers, always read
the lower number. And remember
that the zero at the top can stand for
10. Take a reading now and record it.

Then do it again in a month. Sub-
tract the difference, and you'll know
how much electricity or gas you have
used.

For more .information, get a free
copy of How to Understand Your
Utility Bill from the Consumer In-
formation Center, Pueblo, Colo.
81009.

Sunday Evening March 18, 1979

T C B P 7:00/6:00 ! 7:30/6:30 8:00/7:00 8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 9:30/ 8:30
CC 4 4 2 7 60 Minutes. All in Family 1Day at Time Alice IS. Channing

1D 10 10' 10 5 The Osmond Family Show Battlestar Galactica IMovie: "The.Jericho Mile"

"81 8 5 13 Greatest Heroes of the Bible The Wonderful World of Disney

D 7 11 8 A Beethoven Festival Arthur Fiedler iMasterpiece Theater

E 6 12 11 Soccer: Made in Germany Arthur Fiedler ]Masterpiece Theater
ED 12 13 7 4 Star Trek Movie: "A Minute to Pray, a Second to Die"

. 13- 6 8 Church IChanged Lives King's Coming ICharisma JErnest Angley

2 Greatest Heroes of the Bible The Wonderful World of Disney

eD 10 The Osmond Family Show Battlestar Galactica IMovie: "The.Jericho Mile"

Si12 Greatest Heroes of the Bible The Wonderful World of Disney
**T.Telecable; C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix City Cable.

Sunday Afternoon March 18, 1979

3:30/2:30- 4:00/3:00 4:30/3:30-1 5:00/4:001 5:30/ 4:30 6:00/5:00 6:30/5:30
Basketball* Dorai Open GolfTournament CBS News TV3 News

jIMovie: "Slaughterhouse Five" Movie: "Escape of the Birdmen" ABC News

NCAA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA WCT Tennis Sports Field NBC News

Community jAnother Voice Jobman Firing Line - The Advocates

J Movie: "Three Strangers" ' , Firing Line Perspectives: Ala. Heritage

Movie* Movie: "The Innocents" Ga. Championship Wrestling

L At Home Rocky Marriage Phil Arms Amazing Grace Countdown Happiness Is Revelation

NCAA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA The Lawrence Welk Show Action News Conference

World Series of Auto Racing JABC's Wide World of Sports 11 Newsroom ABC News

MDNCAA Basketball Playoffs: Teams TBA Hee Haw News -NBC News

*Program already in progress. 48 - is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 - is all. Alabama PBS stations.

Saturday Late Night March 17, 1979

10:00/9:00 10:30/9:30 11:00/ 10:00 111:30/ 10:30112:00/ 11:00112:30/ 11:30 1:00/12:00
CMMovie: "Willa"* Movie: "In Harm's Way" Sign Off

C Fantasy Island 9/ABC News Movie: "Shriek of the Mutilated"

The Rockford Files Soap Factory NBC's Saturday Night Live, Movie

10 American Pop: The Great Singers* Sign Off

09 Austin City Limits The Advocates Sign Off

Basketball: Atlanta Hawks vs. Denver Nuggets* (:45) Rock Concert (:15) Juke Box

L Faith Lives IKingdom TBA -What a Fellowship Hour Sign Off

0 The Rockford Files Action News NBC's Saturday Night Live News/Movie

ED Fantasy Island 11 Newsroom Movie: "The Jolson Story"
SThe Rockford Files News NBC's Saturday Night Live Movie

'Program already in progress. 48 - is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 - is all Alabama PBS stations.

Saturday Evening ,., March 17, 1979

C B P 7:00/ 6:00 I 7:30/ 6:30 8:00/7:00 I8:30/7:30 I9:00/8:00 I9:30/.8:30
Z'D 4 4 2 7 TV3 News jProiect 3 The Lawrence Welk Show IMovie:" Willa"

D 10 10 6 5 The Big Valley Delta House IKotter IThe Love Boat

S8 8 5 13 At the Races IWild Kingdom CHiPs j B.J. & the Bear .

ED 7 11 8 Survival Kit jFootsteps American Pop: The Great singers

6_j 12 11 Congress Another Voice America at the Movies

ED 12 13 7 4 Ga. Championship Wrestling* Hee How Hons Marty Robbins Dolly Basketball

-13 6 8 The Harvester Hour Ross Bagley The Best of the 700 Club

2 Hee Haw CHiPs B.J. & the Bear

E'D [ 10 Price Is Rite 11 Responds Delta House Kotter The Love Boat

LB 12 News Illustrated CHiPs B.J. & the Bear

*Program -already in progress. **TTelecable; C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix City Cable.

c). m.( ) W ) € L L( )4 ,(€)4 k )' )4 l) I

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES,

13618RESER-VATIONS! .'68".63331

368VICTORY DRIVE

*TAKE-O.UT. ORDERS
OPEN DIY11 AM- I10PM

VIS4 MONDAYS 4

GUN
SPECIAL

Ruger 1976 Centenniel 22 cal.
Dual cylinder in Box ............... ....................... 225.00
Mauser 1mm............ . ...... 69.95
Winchester Model 94 30-30 ............ 69.95
Winchester Model 1911 30-06...........,89.95
Mauser Model 1909 30-06 w/scope. ..... 125.00
S&W Model 28 38/357............200.00
S&W Model 64 38 stainless,..........199.95
Ruger 10/22 22 w/scope............. 89.95

Colt Police Positive 38.spl ...........185.00
Mossberg 800 A 308 w/scope.................. 150.00
Colt Python (N) 3.8/351 2"... . ....... 341.00
Browning Sweet 16 made in Belgium............ 300.00
Ruger Speed Six 38/351....... .... 100.00
Colt 32 Automatic .................................... 100.0
S&W Model 19 38/351....... 210.00
Winchester 1400 12 ga. automatic.... 99.95
Winchester Model.1 g......... $200.

PANSN S
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AUSA planning spring meeting
1Q

7 U J

The Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
Chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army
will hold a spring general membership meeting
at the Torch Supper Club on the 280 Bypass in
Phenix City April 6.

The keynote speaker will be Lt. Gen. Samuel
V. Wilson (ret.), a former high-level intelli-
gence officer whose ties to the intelligence
community go back to 'the World War II of-
fice of Strategic Services. Wilson was also
an Infantryman, and served in combat with
"Merrill's Marauders" in World War II and was
an assistant commander of the 82nd Airborne
Division.

The evening will begin with a social hour
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. and a buffet dinner will be
served at 7:45 p.m. AUSA members and guests
are invited, but seating will be limited to 250
because of space. Dress will be coat and tie.

Tickets are $8 and are available from unit
sergeants major or by calling 545-1516 or
545-2131. Lt. Gen. Samuel V. Wilson (ret.)

Find out how you can put a vanpool to work for you. Write
for our vanpooling kit to: Mr. Robert S. Marx, Qffice of the

Secretary, U.S. Department of Transportation, 400 7th
Street, SW, Washington, D.C. 20590.

A Public Service of This Magazine, the U.S Department of Transportation
& The Advertising Council.

_U:_

B uy onelza
pizza

-Get oe
freer '

3 get fthext smallrzfee I
* With this.coupon buy any *
* giant, large or medium size *

thin crust pizza or any large *
size thick'crust pizza at the
regular menu Price and- receive

U one pizza of the next smaller I
* size with equal number of U
* ingredients and the same type i

crust free.
* "VALUABLE COUPON

PRESENT WITH GUEST CIIECk
VALID THRU MARCH 22nd

* NO' VAID ON G(OIURMET I
I PIZZAS U

Im mn mn mn m n mm m m mn

PIHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS. 298-7640

(0LIMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TR AFFI(A IRCLE CENTER

687-0181

Phone ahead for fast take- out

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special.

Also
featuring

CATf ISH

CR UNCHAB UNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord'.9s Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all1 the
shrimp you can e-at
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All -for one low
price. Come. in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord-this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a. bun ch of

. . v ~ ~ ~ ~.v......v . ...vv.. . ... . ... v........ .... ... . -"-V-'V

we want -everyone to hear i '::::: i ::!!:t i '
the #1 group in the country, C,:the Bee Gees... .......
we want everyone to catc h lj ,1 iH lw m l~lll

"Saturday Night Fever" F -.*lEl..Caci,

COLUMBUS SQUARE] 7:15 9:30
563-4440 "

.-v ..-....-... . 0... 5.0.6 . . ........ v. . v.v.v ~ ~.. II III.. ....... ..... . -
...... ... Suddenly and without

Hod-w warning its tomorrow.
2n an d you' re dead,

r G EA NJenniferO'Neill

PEACHTREE MAL 7:590

322-7704 ..... L...... .... . ......

.. ... ... ! Z 1(.................
• .i~~~t .~ .... :"...........

TOP SURARINGTHE POM POM
OFB 0RGR T.NO ' 'GIRLS" p lCOLOR

~~ 2 1 45TH STREET - 8:00 94 ~
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LSTARRING!

UNERNE MNAEMNT

UNDER NEW. MANAGE MENT!
The. Inferno. Club Proudly Presents

6 FEATURE EXOTIC
DANCERS NIGHTLY!!vp PLO$$

SNPCY\sS NEF- g CES

The INFERNO CLUB

MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM
1207 FIRST AVE. ______

ir"M .7 PAW

OPEN FOR LUNCH
11 AMtil 2 PM

6 BIG DINING ROOMS
ORYOUR COMFORT.

The s o us Finest

JAPANESE'.
Restaurant

.3604 St. Mary's Rd.
'

'689-6015

,-,GRAND OPENING

.BLACK ANGUS LOU-NOE
2210- Ft. Benning, R d. 687-9601.

I afuriing:. SPEC [ A.L.
GUEST

A Y;
ndd V

B 
f

es in Cou'ntry
.an estern. and Interna'fibridl

Tbp 40 Hits. Rec'or'din 'g S to r'.

HAPPY HOUR -.3pmm8pm V2
LADIES NIGHT

Mon. and Thurs. PRICE

Two Bands. Playing Continuous

Music That. NEVER STOPS.

NO.COVER-NO MINIMUM
CHARGE Mon.-Sat,.
8pm Start Live Entertainment

FREE PEPSI
(EPs' 2 Quarts FREE With

Each Large PIZZA

1 Quart FREE With
Each Small PIZZA

FREE
DELIVERY

TO SOUTHSIDE
SAND HILL
KELLY HILL
ST. MARY'S

AND
BUENA VISTA
ROAD AREAS!

NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

3148 VICTORY DRIVE - 687-8180
NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN SOUTH

127 FARR-ROAD -689-7676

OFF ST. MARY'S ROAD

Also Featuring

* SANDY
Miss Ft. Benning

* SWEET
HONESTY

AND
* PATCHES

.NO COVER

BAYONET classified advertising
324-5171.

FREE
DELIVERY

687-81-80 or
689-7676

1SAYS PPWELCOME HOME"P
19t NATYBRIGADE ;

FREE' DELIVERY TO, KELLY, HILL

J
I

I m 

I
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Home Checklist

Kitchen
( )No household products under

sink.

( ) No medicines on counter
( ) All cleaners out of reach

( )No medicine on window-sill

Bathroom

( ) Old medicines thrown out

(.) Medicine chest cleaned regu-
larly

( )All medicines in safety contain-
ers

( ) Always read the label

( ) Always turn on a light when
taking medicine at night.

Bedroom

( ) No medicines on dresser,
chest, or bedside table

( ) All perfumes and cosmetics
are out of reach

No flaking paint chips on win-
dow sills, woodwork, furniture

( ) No flaking -paint chips on crib
or playpen

.Laundry

( ) Soaps and detergents up high
( ) All cleaners out of reach

( ) Furniture and metal polish up
high

( ) Drain cleaners are in safety
containers

Garage

( ) Bug spray and weed killers up
high

() No gasoline in a pop bottle or aCUP .. .cup -:

( ) Turpentine and paint thinner
are in original containers and up high

Score

( ) 19-20 Excellent

() 16-18 Good- but keep trying

( ) 10-15 Room for improvement

( ) 6-9 Danger Zone

( ) 0-5 Asking for trouble

79 :21,
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uSAMU shooters win skeet match
By Tommy Pool

Joseph Clemmons, of the U.S. Army Marks-
manship Unit (USAMU) defeated a field of
more than 50 competitors to take top honors in
the 1979 Interservice International Skeet Cham-
pionship and'the Gulf Coast Regional Tourna-
ment held last weekend.

Clemmons posted rounds of 97-97-98 for a 292
total in the 300 bird interservice event, three
better than 19-year-old Dean Clark at 289, also
of USAMU. Third place was taken by another
USAMU member, Alger Mullins, at 288. Clem-
mons, the present world record holder in inter-
national skeet competition, also nailed down a
victory in the gulf Coast Regional Champion-
ship with a 195 total out of 200. Regional tourna-
ments are used to select competitors for the
U.S. International Skeet Tryouts for the 1979
Pan American Games and World Moving Tar-
get Championships to be held later this year.

Dean Clark and Matt Dryke settled second
and third place in a 25 bird shoot-off as both tied
with scores of 192 in the regulation event. Clark
gained second place while dropping one target
as Dryke finished third after firing a round of
23.

In team competition, the U.S. Army squads
Ainminntiad nllthp nrtinn nq thp qend of CIPm-

DYA sign-up underway
Registration is underway for 15-17 year olds

to sign up for Dependant Youth Activities
(DYA) Boys Senior Baseball and Girls Softball
teams. Registration continues through the end
of March.

Anyone interested should visit the DYA, Bldg.
1054, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Registration fee
is $10 for the first child, $7.50 for the second, $5
for the third and any childrei in the family
after that get in for free. Applicants should also
bring proof of age.

Doughboys getting-ready
The-Fort Benning Doughboy football team

opened up spring practice last Monday at
Doughboy Stadium. Practices will be held Mon-
day through Friday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. from
March 15 to April 26.

The initial practices consisted of registration
and timing of the 40 yard dash.

Coach Ralph Santaliz expressed great enthu-
siasum about the Doughboys' coaching staff
this year. Gary Sadlon will be in control of the
Doughboy's offense. Assisting Sadlon with the

mons, Clark, Dryke and Mullins won both the
Interservice and Gulf Coast titles.

Their interservice team score of 775 estab-
lished a new record for the event. The Army
squad of John Torbush, Bobby Ellis, Johathon
Cantiell ) and Gary Beck took second with a
score of749, followed by the U.S. Air Force
team at 723..

Tomorrow and Sunday the Interservice Trap
Championship will be held at USAMU's Trap
and Skeet Range (Hook Range Complex) with
more than 40 competitors expected. Firing will
begin at 9'a.m. daily and the public is invited to
attend.

offense will be Wayne Westover and Robert Ur-
bano.

Tim Pfister will return this year as defensive
coordinator. Pfister did a fine job of building
up the Doughboy defense last year and is very
enthusiastic about the coming season. Carl
McKinney and Chuck Demico will assist as line
coaches with John Redmond rounding out the
staff as defensive back coach.

The Doughboys are still looking for a re-
ceiver, linebacker and a specialty coach. Any-
one interested can contact Ralph Santaliz at
545-2281.

This season the Doughboys are tentatively
scheduled to play North Alabama, Carson-New-
man, Fort Bragg, Auburn'University J.V.,
Morris Brown College, Florida State J.V., Fort
McClellan and Alabama State.

The emphasis this year is on discipline and
dedication to the game. Anyone willing to give
his best to make the Doughboys a winning team
is invited to come and try out.

Softball coaches clinic
A softball clinic for coaches and officials will

be held April 4-5 from 1 to 5 p.m. at Gowdy
Field, Bldg. 395A. The clinic is in preparation

USAMU's Joseph Clemmons

for league play which runs from May 2 to Aug. 1.
The purpose of the clinic is to train coaches

and officials in the techniques of play and offi-
ciating softball in order to promote better com-
pany level competition within'the command.

People attending the clinic should come
dressed in athletic type clothing with gym
shoes. All major units are encouaged to send a
representative from each company size unit to

the clinic.

Cycle race planned
The first of the 1979 MotorcycleSeries Hare

Scrambles will be held Sunday in Columbus.
The race will take off Victory Drive to Lumpkin
Road, three miles to the Columbus landfill.
Gates will open for the race at 11 a.m. and the
race will start at 2 p.m.

The race, which covers a six-mile course, is
being sponsored by the Columbus YMCA and
the Broken Spokes Motorcycle Club. Proceeds
for the event will go to the YMCA.

Entry fee for racers is $6 and $3 for adult
spectators, $2 for children. Trophies will be
awarded in many different divisions.

For registration information, call
322-7328/8269.
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By Julie Casey

2nd Annuial Lions-Ruin

March 21

The 2nd Annual 10,000 meter
Lions Road Race is March 31 start-
ing at 9 a.m. in Marietta, Ga. The
race begins and ends at Wheller
High School Athletic Field in East
Marietta. They will also be spon-
soring a one mile novice race at
8:30 a.m.

T-shirts gWif-go to allFfinishers-in
the 10,000 meter race and trophies
will go to the top five in each age
division.

Pre-registration is $4 for the
10,000 meter run and $1 for novice
run. Late registration is $5 for the
10,000 meter run.

For entry forms contact Julie
-Casey at 545-4622.

Seminar vited to participate in the 1979
Exercise and Preventive Medi- TRADOC Marathon Champion-

--cine ship. Each post may enter a
March 30-31 four-member team to compete in

the.26-mile and 13-mile events.
John D. Cantwell, M.D. and Jeff Both men and women teams may

Galloway will host a seminar on participate.
exerciise daiU pieveiluive iieuiie
March 30-31 at the Radisson Inn
Atlanta in Atlanta.

Special guest, Jim Fixx, author
of the best seller, "The Complete
Book of Running," will speak.

The seminar is sponsored by the
Atlanta Running Center. For more
information contact Julie Casey at
545-4622.

The 1979 TRADOC Marathon
Championship

June 14-16

Fort Benning and other TRA-
DOC installations have been in-

Runners interested-must submit
a statement of intent to the Morale
Support Activities officer before
May 1. For more information call
545-2281.

Mobile 10km Azalea Run

George Gilke placed 25th in a
field of 2600 runners during the Mo-
bile 10 kilometer Azalea Run in Al-
abama March 10. He ran the
6.2-mile race in 33 minutes and 34
seconds.

Jim Cambron also ran the dis-
tance in 39 minutes and 32 sec-
onds.

36th Group 5-mile Run
John Smith broke the tap during

the 36th Engineer Group'quarterly
5-mile run. He breezed the mo-
derately hilly course in 27 minutes
and 49 seconds.

William Keller and Bruce Die-
trich followed placing second and
third.

36th Group Finishers
John Smith 27:49
William Keller 28:14
Bruce Dietrich 29:29
Daniel Farina 30:18
Robert Strong 32:14
David Meyers 32:14
Roy Lee Burns Jr 32:24
Pete Tuebner 32:29
Walter Wills 32:48
Ivan Pierre 33:04
Mario Fernadndez 33:12
Anthony Tyndall 35:45
Daniel Wolff 39:45
Howard Robinson 35:22

Benning runners come on strong
By Julie Casey

Prior service member Tom Coniglio was
aced out during the Columbus Mini-Marathon
placing second behind Robert McDuffie on
March 10.

Coniglio held a comfortable lead in the
131-mile race, until lie was not warned of a turn

around point and over shot the distance by 200
yards giving McDuffie the lead.

"I've had enough. I'm pretty disgusted," he
said, "This is the second time in two weeks that
I've been misdirected during a run."

Coniglio and many other runners were also
led on a wild goose chase during the Opelika
run March 3.

Dave Fields ran a personal-best placing third
with the time 1 hour 12 minutes and 8 seconds.

Julie Casey -won-the women's division-with
the time of 1 hour and 30 minutes and 3 seconds.
Marilyn Hicks also ran a personal best placing
second in her age group.

Benning marathoners came on strong placing
three in the top ten - Rich Favati, Tony Moore

and Fred Dyer - in the Columbus Marathon.
The loop course smoked many of the runners

with its frequent hills. Many of the runners fin-
ished what they thought to be a complete mara-
thon (26 miles and 385 yards) only to find that
the course was a half a mile short. Runners
mistook a saw horse in the course as a turn-
around point before the actual points in Cooper
Creek.

John LaVoie came across smiling to com-
plete his first marathon even though it was
short. LaVoie placed second in his over-50 age
group behind Bill Weekley.

Even with the few problems that couldn't be
helped, both races were a success. The weather
was cool and overcast making it a comfortable
run.

Runners sPurt across the starting line.

.... ~g" 
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Columbus honors post allied students
Fifteen allied students here for Infantry

Officers' Advanced Course Class 3-79 were hon-
ored by the city of-Columbus Tuesday.

The students met briefly with Mayor Harry
Jackson who presented each of them with a
certificate of honorary citizenship in the city of
Columbus.

They then made a one-hour appearance at the
Columbus Council meeting, followed by a tour

of the city. Following the tour, the Chamber of
Commerce hosted a luncheon in their honor

During the afternoon, the students toured
Plains, Ga., home of President Jimmy Carter.

Senior allied officer in the group is Maj. D.K.
Dhavan of India. Other countries represented
areGreece,Kenya, Lebanon, Malaysia, Nigeria,
Pakistan, the Phillipines, Portugal and Uemn.

MAKE
ONE.

YOUR NEXT
. •

ONE FOR"
THE ROAD!

AND WE HAVE IT FOR YOU AT

"MiALOOF S
* COROLLAS * CORONAS 0 CELICAS

SCRESSIDAS 0. HILUX PICKUPS 0 LANDCRUISERS

AND THE ALL NEW SUPRAO
AT MALOOF'S YOU'NOT ONLY GET
FANTASTIC SELECTION, YOU ALSO
GET ECONOMY, PRESTIGE, AND QUALITY
BOTH BEFORE AND AFTER .THE SALE!
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WE'RE HAVING

THE BIGSALE
IMPORT

OPEN
MON-FRI

8:30 AM - 9:00PM
SATURDAY

8:30 AM-6:00 PM

LINDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON RD/563-7500

SERVICE DEPT.
OPEN MON.-FRI.
8:30 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY•
8,:30 AM - 1:00 PA

ICar care values.

Auto service

BAYONET classified advertising 324-5171

0

specials.
Friday and
Saturday

Most US'cars. Call for appointment.

"Lube and oil change.
Parts f99
Labor--

: /Filter included

Complete chassis lubrica-
S.' tion and oil change with up

Cars without zerk to 5 qts. of 10W30 oil. Helps
fittings extra. assurelonger-wearingparts.

* -'Engine tune-up.
Labor only. Parts extra."

~1 688
6-cyl.

cars.

Most U.S. cars

We install points, plugs, con--
denser and rotor. Check PCV

4-cyl. cars, 14.88 valve, air and breather filter.
8-cyl. cars, 18.88 Then set dwell and time engine.

Alignment/Balance
Special

We 12or Only
We correct caster, camber, toein
to-original specs. We electroni-
cally balance two front tires and
rotate tires plus, we inspect
front end brakes and steering
system. Trucks and Mags extra.

Brake installation.
•" 4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

.:_ 7087 8485

- / / We install shoes (disc pads).

[ 1 ] ,nRebuild wheel cyl. (calipers)..
o / . YCheck master cyl., hard-
-F, -- ' --// d " ware, seals.. Repack bear-

Jm --.. " ings. Adj. park. brake. Turn
Service, parts avail. =- 4 drums (reface rotors). Add
for most US cars. ! fluid. Road test car."

AMERICA'S # 1
CAR & TRUCK!

14

SELLING

Fast service? You bet!
USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT E
AUTO CENTER OPEN
Mon.-Sat.: 8am- 9pm

Sun.: lpm-6pm

323-4570 322r-6761
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--7fhsoldier
'saves life

By Hank Dowdy

Recently, a very strange but important inci-
dent took place. Pvt. Rex D. Wolf of D-7-1 be-
came a casualty soldier.

At 9 p.m., D-7-1 started out on a 15-mile road
march. Their objective was to complete biv-
ouac and return to their unit.

Wolf wanted to be a part of the task. Enroute
to the unit, Wolf started feeling weak, but he
continued to march. Pvt. Steve Blair, another
soldier in training, noticed that Wolf was turn-
ing pale and asked him if he wanted to get on
the truck and ride the rest of the way. Wolf
wanted to complete the march with the other
soldiers rather than taking the easy way,"
stated Blair.

A few minutes later Wolf passed out and a
couple of the other soldiers put him on the
truck. Blair jumped upon the truck to check on-
his friend and noticed that Wolf's eyes were
dilated. He notified his drill sergeant and com-
pany commander and proceeded to the hospital
with Wolf.

Wolf paled even more and Blair noticed that
Wolf had stopped breathing. Blair quickly took
the four life saving steps that soldiers are
taught in first aid. After Blair performed the
mouth to mouth resuscitation, he performed
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Blair
was aided by two fellow soldiers on the truck,
Pvt. Eric Weekley and Pvt. Bryan Whitmore,-in.
keeping Wolf warm and comfortable.

'Cpl. Charles Rochon, company armorer. of
D-7-1, drove them to the hospital, and with
proper teamwork Wolf's life was saved!

U.S. Army Photo

Pvt. Steve Blair demonstrates the technique
that helped save his friend's-life.

jp~t~4 4A~b4 AR A 00 bb4V494

10 .APR

0
0_

ILI
Power Steering, Overhead Cam Hemi Engine with MCA JetSystem, 5 0

* Speed Man Trans, Disc Brakes, AM/FM Radio, Radial Tires,- 1600 cc
Engine, Styled Road Wheels, Bucket. Seats w-recliners, Tinted Glass, Adj ASSteering -column, AM/FM Radio, Radial Tires, Tachometer, Digital Clock,

If . A

Dual 'Remote Electric Windows and Forced' Air Ventilation.V

Down Payment ...... 500 NOW CAS
Finance Charge ... 00.$1295.440 i
Total Payments......$6195.84 5 47A
APR e..............1097% PRC

ONCTHIM1978DODGE
.4.a29b4b

V _ . '
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AAKI NG TRAC KS continued from page 23
Columbus Marathon Mini!/Marathon Statistics

Columbus Marathon
Benning Finishers/Times

8. Rich Favati
9. Tony Moore
10. Fred Dyer
11..John Mitchell
12. Paul D. Eaton
18. John Gonzales
20. Zachery Doppel
22. Bill Weekley
26. Mark Squire
27. John Lavoie
28. R. Neal
30. C. H. Briscoe
39. John Smith
41. David Santiago
50. Patrick Stone
56. Jeffery Peqte_

2:58:03.
2:58:20
2:58:51
2:59:41
3:06:30
3:10:49
3:13:47
3:15:15
3:20:48
3:22:03
3:22:14
3:28:12
3:38:12
3:38:45
3:53:11
3:59:28

58. Daniel Stanley
62. Fred Hillyard
65. Harold Grooms
72. William Shackelford

Columbus Mini/Marathon
Finishers/Time

2. Tom Coniglio3. Dave Fields
9. Charles Triplett
18. Abe Turner
26. Jim McClung
30. Sam Walker
31. Tom Patykula
34. William Schuler
42. John Costigan
44. Robert Martt
45. Al Henigan

By Donna Haleand Jo Lynn Allen

NCOWC luncheon and
fashion show

The NCOWC is planning a spe-
cial event for the March 21 lun-
cheon at the Top 5 NCO Club. A
fashion show given by Mabel Bai-
ley and five of her models will
highlight ttie new spring fashions.

The cost of the luncheon, which
begins at noon, will be $3.50.
Newcomers and non-members are
invited to attend. For information

or reservations call the hostesses,
Mrs. JoAnin Pollard, 689-6603, or
Mrs. Helen Williams, 687-1159.

NCOWC Ceramic Games
The NCoWC is planning its an-

nual spring ceramic games April 2
at the Top 5 NCO Club. This event
proves to be a favorite with the
public as beautiful ceramic pieces
are given away as prizes.

Keep April 2 in mind and watch
this column for more information
as the date approaches.

4:01:24 48. Julie Casey4:10:27 49. Buck Walters
4:29:11 59. Paul Stuart
4:29:11 73. Jan Paul Senecax

74. Ed Santa
-76. Joe AdamczYk
81. Bob Kuwik
82. Randy Hill
84. Stephen Simmons
87., Frank Clayburn

1:12:07 92. Fred Pineau
1:12:08 93. Tom Feagans

1: 16 ioJ
1:23:061:25:40
1:20:53
1:26:54
1:28:08
1:29:04
1:29:35
1:29:54

1:30:03
1:30:07
1:33:54
13647

1:37:04
1:37:54
1:39:33
1:39:44
1:40:01
1:40:37
1:42:03
1:42:10

115. Robert Weaver
117. Jack Preston
126. Richard Davenport
132. Marilyn Hicks
133. Kenneth Harbin
134. Derek Harvey
144. Kenny Gonzalez
160. Joseph Rivest
169. Jane Senecal
175. Steve Senkovich
18S. Doug Hawkins
206. Jean Dyer

The green thumb of
the financial world. U.S.
Savings Bonds.

With every Bond
you buy, you plant the
seed for your own
future. And you help
keep America strong.

Bonds are an easy
way to save for most
anything. Whether it's a
college education or a
memorable family
vacation. Even a down
payment on a new
house. Savings Bonds
will help you harvest
the future.

So buy Bonds today
through the Payroll
Savings Plan at work.
They're the automatic
way to makeyour money
grow and keep America
growing too.

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR C
Charles Levy invites you to come by either

78 MUSTANG u 4 speed, air, radio, heater, of his convenient locations and inspect the 77 LTID II bucket seats and c

power steering, only 6,000 hand picked, cream of the crop used cars windows, am/fm stereo, wi

miles. One of a kind and hard to in his large inventory. With his experience wheels, vinyl top, extra nice..

find.......... ............. 4685 in choosing his stock and carefully buying

76 FIAT 131 Stationwagon.automatic, r, only the best cars available you are 77 SUBARU 2 door sedan, 4

AM FM luggage rack, 21,000 assured of the most for-your money. Talk heater, an extra clean car the

miles .................... $3695 to any of his fine salesmen and find out won't last long at this price...

how easy it is to own a Charles Levy

76 GRANADA GNIA automatic, air, Car.

AM-FM stereo, buckets, deluxe wheels, 23 YEARS 76 CAPRi U 2 door hatchbac

32,000 mileS 
radio,wheater, a niceeconor

32,0 ds.$3815 SELLIN4G EXPERIENCE ca ith a sporty look.

76 TOYOTA COROLLA Station wagon,
automatic, air, luggage rack,low
miles ......................................... $ 3 8 8 S
77 TOYOTA CILICA GT Liftback, 5
speed, air, am/fm stereo, extra
clean and low miles, economy at
its best ...................................... $ 5 5 6 5
77 TOYOTA COROLLA Liftback, auto-

matic,-air,- radip, heater,.. 29,000.
miles, good color, check this one

out ............................................ $ 7

78 TOYOTA CELICA GT Liftback, automatic,
power steering and brakes, factory -air,

am fm stereo with_ tape, only 12,000
miles, new today

over $8200....... .......... $657S
76 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 Liftback. radio

heater, save money when you buy, save

gas as you drive . $3485-
16 PONTIAC Grand Prix, automatic, air,
ar, fm stereo, only 30,000 miles,
great color and $4865
o great buy at ........................ .

76 CHEVROLET Luv Truck, 4 speed,
radio-heater, striping package,
20,000 miles " .$338S

78 DATSUN 200SX 5 speed, air, am/fm,
13,000 miles, uses regular gas, good looking
and good driving. Great buy $5725
at ........................

*A~fhR%7 an .DAf

... - CHARLES LEVY
WARRANTY

Finest 30 day warranty in thi.s
area. Also available 12 month or
12,000 miles or 24 month or
24,000 miles warranty. Ask your
salesman fr details.

OP EN SUDA

3-8206 IAO nN SUNDAY63m8206 12-6 1 10 1-w4h Avenue

console, power
ire.$4925

speed, radio,

.$319S
,k, 4 speed, air,

.$3375

74 BUICK Regal 2 door hardtop, bucketseats, air, automatic, power steering, am/fm
stereo, rallye wheels, extra
sharp ........................................ $ 3 3 7 5

76 VOLARE 2 door custom automatic, air,
bucket seats, cbnsole, power steering and
brakes, rallye wheels, raised
white letter tires, one owner, low

miles....... . ................... $3475

76 GRANADA GHIA 4 door sedan, white
with white top and burgundy interior, auto-

matic, power steering, air, a $ 82
cream puff................. $3825

77 CAMARORAllye Sport, red with black
hood and top, tilt wheel, am/fm stereo,
automatic, air, front and rear
spoilers, rallye wheels .............. $ 5375

78 TOYOTA CELICA GT 5 speed, air,
am/fm stereo, vinyl top, local

miles .................................. $865

77 PONTIAC GRAND AM 6.6 Liter,

automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

am/fm stereo, power windows,
red with gold lettering ............ $..6575

26

1:44:48
1:45:50
1:44:48
1:45:50
1:49:05
1:49:22
1:49:44
1:50:23
1:53:25
1:57:14
2:01:46
2:04:47
2:09:21
2:16:17

AIM

54 324-m417
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Officials at the Army Finance
Center, Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., say there are strict limits
that apply to soldiers collecting
money while on leave or PCS. And
they advise soldiers to make
careful financial.plans before they
take leave or PCS.

Soldiers on leave, officials
explained, can collect casual pay
fronn a i.DoD finance and
accounting office, but only if they
have an approved DA Form 2467
(record of casual pay).

The forms can be requested
through a soldier's unit and must
be approved by an official.

The amount of money a soldier
can collect for casual pay is
limited to normal monthly net pay
and only the amount of accrued
pay and allowances. If.a soldier
receives casual-pay on Dec. 15, for
example, it amounts to-only 15
day's pay, minus allotments taxes,
etc.

Local installations set policies on
approving casual-pay, officials
say. And, although not a uniform
policy, the rule generally followed
is that-soldiers with a "check to
bank" option cannot receive .,
casual pay. So finance officials
advise soldiers with a "check to

How about that?

Men choose burdens
By William W. Erbach, Sr.

TSB Chaplain
There is an ancient story which

relates that many men, having de-
termined to build a community
structure, went individually to the
forests to secure timber. Some of
them returned at the end of the
day tired and exhausted by their
labors. But one man, who had cho-
sen the heaviest burden, was re-
freshed and strong. He had cut
down a fruit tree and, as he hauled
it away, he paused occasionally to
take nourishment from the fruit on
the branches.

We all have goals that we set for
the living of our lives, and we ex-
pend great time and energy in ac-

complishing them. We've all seen
the wreckage of people who have
burned themselves out by the end
of the day just trying to accom-
plish their goals.

The wise man chooses his burden
well for he knows that life is made
up of people. He chooses that work
which will involve others And dur-
ing the pursuit of his goal he will
pause a while to extend his hand to
those people and come away re-
freshed. As he comes to the end of
the day when his labors are.done,
the temple that he has helped build
will not have taken its toll on him,
because he has.built a life on the
hearts and love of others, and
great will be the story of it.

bank" option to carry check-books
with them while on leave.

A soldier can receive payment
from an EAO located away from
the parent installation only if the
soldier is on leave or PCS status
and in possession of a DA Form 31
or orders.

Soldiers on PCS status, who may
not have a casual pay form, can-
usually draw emergency pay if
they have their finance records
with them. By taking their records
to any DoD FAO, officials say,
their.pay records can be verified
at Fort Harrison if the local FAO
calls (AUTOVON) 699-1618 or
(commerical (317) 542-1618. The
local FAG may also want to call
this number to verify approval for
a DA Form 2467, officials
remarked.

Soldiers on PCS, like those
drawing casual pay, are limited to
payment based on accrued pay
and allowances and minus
allotments and deductions,
officials add.

If you want to avoid the
sometimes bothersome casual pay

route, you can also draw a partial
pay before going on leave (or
advance pay if in a PCS). Partial
pays are authorized locally and
can be made for the, entire month,
if you will be away past payday.

Soldiers with a "check to unit,'
"check to address," or similar
options, can make special
arrangements to have checks
picked up by someone else or
forwarded to a leave address by
the mail clerk.

If soldiers-on leave find
themselves without money or
emergency pay eligibility, they
can still receive a transortation
request to cover the cost of
returning to their units.-But, since
these are paid for by the
government, they must later be
collected from the soldiers' pay.

While DoD interservice
agreements allow soldiers to draw
authorized payments at any FOA,
officials declared, the collection
process is quicker and easier at
Army FAO's. (ARNEWS)

rj:u. _Li iT I LIUW L-__jr. I Is. .,,
-', WE-STOCK ALL

_ HARD TO GET ITEMS -'II
FOR VW, DATSUN, TOYOTA,

1k' AND FIAT!iI

1 BOSCH GABRIEL TRW CASTROL MR
p.g. SPARK Road Star TOOLS BRAKE r".

PLUGS SHOCKS made in Columbus FLUID wg
F Life-time guaranteereL guarantee / I I.9 $9s " 49
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~~Scouts celebrate 67thanie

The firfst personnel at Fort Benning to
receive refunds from the Technical Ex-
cess Fund are from left to right:-Sgt.
Mai. Brubaker, Post Re-up NCO Trustee
Follow Me Chapter; SSgt. Harvel Wil-
kerson, USACC Agency, ($309.95); Sgt.
Mai. Joseph A. Dailey, Post Re-up NCO,
($31.35); SP6 Charles E. Brinson, HQ. Co.
HQ- Command, ($271.55); Sgt. Stanley 0.
Anirews, HQ. Co. HQ. Command,
($333.15); Sgt. Mai. Jesse H. Wheeler,
14:. Co. HQ. Command, ($21.40); and
SFC Harley E Chase; Co A, HQ Com-
mand, ($60.90).NCO)A beg"nkinzms
refund purogm

The Non Commissioned Officers Associa-
tion (NCOA), in conjunction with the Ameri-
can International Group (National Union),
has embarked on a comprehensive program
to locate thousands of military personnel
who may be due a refund of automobile in-
surance premiums. Those were personnel
who were stationed in West Germany from
1972 through 1977.

The refunds would come from "Technical
Excess Funds" of several companies who
wrote automobile insurance for Non Com-
missioned and Petty Officers assigned to that
country. The amounts refundable will be- de-
termined by premiums paid, and what com-
panies, declared technical excesses during
this period.

However, everyone who believes they may
be entitled to.a refund may not be. Some
companies automatically applied the refunds
to policy renewals, which some insured may
have considered safe driving reductions in
premiums. Other companies may not have
built-up excesses during all periods during
the 1972-77 period being explored. In short,
not everyone who applies for a refund will be
entitled to one. Each request will be handled
on an individual basis.

OXFORD MAOTOR COMPANY
Americus, Georgia -- -[-
OLDSMoBlE.-PONTIAC < -. _i-: "
CADiLAC - GMC

We Have Over' 50 Olds In Stock Including 98s -

By Pat Brown
Fort Benning Girl Scouts are joining with

other Scouts throughout the nation in a
week-long celebration of their 67th anniversary.

Kimberly Davis, I. Cadette Troop 193; Eliz-
abeth Matsui, Junior Troop 34, and Amy
Benthien, Brownie Troop 258, display some
of the items made by post Girl Scouts as
part -of their arts and crafts proiects.
Benning Scouts ioined with other Scouts
throughout the world to obserVe their 67th
anniversary this week from Mar. 11-17.

Auto".
Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

Don't Settle For Anything Less Than The Best!
If you're confused by what you hear or read about

auto insurance overseas, then keep reading....
Highways in foreign countries are very dangerous

-especially in West Germany. Don't be fooled-
foreign insurance companies can't offer the same
protection-that we can-the complete protection you

No one else has Claims Agents around the world
and no one else can give you outstanding American-
style insurance for 10% Down and up to 9 months to
repay. But -we can-because we'rethe specialists.

Don't be fooled.... Go with the company that will
stand by you-wherever you go. See us now fora free
rate quotation.

Criterion Insurance Co.
2029 S. Lumpking Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.
Columbus, Ga. 31903

PHONE 689-2787

sary
The organization was founded by Juliette Lowe
in Savannah, Ga. on Mar. 12, 1912.

On Sunday, Mar. 11, services were held at
the Main Post chapel with chaplains of the
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish faiths partici-
pating, Services were geared around the 1979-
Girl Scout theme, "Year of the Child."

on Monday, "Homemaking Day," Brownies
were encouraged to cook or help their mothers,
the Juniors to prepare a family meal, and the
Cadettes to cook for someone other than their
families.

On Tuesday, the Scouts observed Citizenship
Day by conducting a flay-lowering ceremony in
front of Infantry Hall.

On Wednesday, "Safety Day," the Military
Police gave a bicycle safety program.

On Thursday, the'Scouts.held an Interna-
tional Day Program at Camp Hideaway on post
with a campfire and songfest.

Today, the Scouts will observe "Arts and
Crafts Day" by makingprojects for a local
children's hospital.

The girls will wind up the week's activities
tomorrow by observing "Outdoor Day" with
each troop planning individual events.

Royales - Cutlass Supremes - Diesels.
Over 15 Cadilacs Up To $2,500 Discount!
Over 40 GMC Pickups As Low As $4,291.00!

PHONE Ray Cromer Collect:
Office 912-924-4447 or
Home 912-268-4247
If You Can't Find It -

PHONE US!

"SOUTH GEORGIA'S FASTEST GROWING VOLUME DEALER"



CLEANING QUARTER CLEANINC
v 2 & 3 bedroom reasonableFast Expert Cleaning price. Kitchen only, $25.

Will be Present for inspec- Present for inspection.
tian, 689-1005, 687-0612. 687-3908.

PUBLIC NOTICES 0 9
NEED someone to drive 2nd

vehicle to Milwaukee, Win-
sconsin; gas furnished; Call
327-5902.

FISHING &
HUNTING 14

CATFISH lakes open Saturday
March 10th, $1.00 per day
and 75c lb. Call 297-1444 for
directions.

ANTIQUES * 22
BEAUTIFUL 1899, solid mo-

hogany high bock bed, claw
foot, chest of drawers, and
dresser with beveled mir-
ror. $995. Blanket chest, oak
four stack book case, oak
high back bed and dresser.
Elzworth's Antiques, 808 2nd
Ave. 322-0749.-•

WANT to buy Wild Turkey de-
canter bottles. 322-1515.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

Magnavox AM-FM radio and
stereo $100. Antique dinner
bell $65.Windmill 10 ft. high
$30. Eterege 5 shelf oak $30.
TV stand $10.Chest of
drawer $15. Night stand
$5.Small stereo $40.
561-5276.

AIR Conditioner, Sears Cold-
spot, 18,000 btu, $65. Call
689-5967.

FULL size bed for sale. Good
condition. $90. Call 855-3059.

LARGE packing trunk Call
322-6019.

MACRAME made to
order, purses, hanging bas-
kets,etc.689-9774 anytime.

Use
Ledger-
Enquirer
Want Ads

REAL MONEY SAVERS
Motorola 19" black &,white TV

$69.50. Panasonic 12" TV
$69.50. Truetone 19" black &
white TV $59.50. Other TV's
$39.50 up. Panasonic 8
track/radio/phono/re-
corder/2 speakers, $149.50.
Good selection of stereo
equipment at Fantastic
prices. 8 track car tapes,
$12.95 up. 40 channel GE CBlike new $45. We have a
great selection of pistols,
rifles, shotguns, golf clubs,
typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, etc. Come •in and
Save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

Jr------IOSE HILL
I CHURCH OF CHRlIST
3 23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
1 SUNDAY SERVICES, IJ 10:00 Bible Study I

1 11:00 AM-Morning Worship 1 .
|'.EVENING WORSHIP

I 8:00 P.M. ES1 A 7:00 DST
I :30 P.M. WednesdayII Midweek Service

IFrank Jamerson. PreacherI

DIVORCE $15
uncontested

ADOPTION $175
all parties consent

BANKRUPTCY-,
personal $195

plus- court costs

[ AI,B RNTLEY

&AHRSP.C.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office
Suite 707

2607Cross Country Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Co1umbus

568-4122

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34
BACHELORETTE to share

home, $145. Pets OK, Call
544-1183 or 544-4514.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT* 35

CASH REGISTERS $50 up, Co-
lumbus Business Machines,
1210 Linwood Blvd. 327-6247

WANTED TO BUY . 40

QUICK CASH!
Clean furniture, appli-

ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One piece or
housefull. 687-7077 if no an-
swer call 689-6197.

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT 42

A-1 Vacuum Center has com-
plete Repairs, Bags and
Parts, for most make clean-
ers. 322 Brown Ave. Call
687-2217.

PECANS for your freezer and
to ship UPS. 75c per lb.
561-4322, 568-3213.

RENTALS ' 71

Houses For Rent
Columbus Squa.re, Cute 4
room cottagei nicely fur-
nished kids/pets OK. $85
324-7611.

Country Home, lovely 3
bedroom, carpet, kids/pets
OK. $175. 324-7611.

Phenix, Private 3 bedroom,
smartly furnished, air, car-
pet $150. 324-7611.

Rustic, 2 bedroom, yard,
kids/pets OK. $50 No de-
posit 324-7611.

East, country setting, 6
room, carpet, kids/pets OK
$125 324-7611.

Bibb City, Nice 4 room cot-
tage, furnished, yard,
kis/pets OK $100 324-7611.

Apts For Rent
North, nicely furnished 5
room, all utilities paid, car-
pet, fenced Yard $125
324-7611.

Benning, cozy 2 bedroom,
modern kitchen
$65324-7611.

South, smartly furnished, 2
•

bedroom, kids/pets OK.
Only $80 324-7611.

Benning, nice 1 bed-
room,utilities paid, dining
room $75 324-7611.

sOuth, comfortable 5 rooms,
furnished, kids/pets OK $95-
324-7611.-

Red Giant has over 3'00-
homes, cottages and opts
for rent. Call them and see
it they have what you are
looking for. 324-7611. Open 7
days 9-9. fee.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in

estate analysis
for military
.officers.

COL.. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-537 2
Serving Ft Benning Since 1954 -

ism

AVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

i

]

I

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
BLONDE Cocker Spaniel, full,

blooded, 11 mos. old, male,
$60. Call 324-5932.

DOBERMAN puppies for sale,
$75 registered, $50 unregis-
tered. Call after 4pm
561-4015.

Siamese kittens 9 wks $25 ea.
AKC tiny chihuahua, 8.wks
$60. 298-6546.

FREE COLUMN * 49
FEMALE cat, 6 mos. old, grey

with black & white stripes,
free 689-1008.

MEDICAL-DENTAL* 54
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN- to

work in pharmacy serving
nursing homes. Hours 9-6.
No Sundays. Start $3.25 hr.
Experience helpful. Call Mr.
Gibson 322-1679.

SALES * 57
ASSET MANAGEMENT FIRM

looking for part time or ca-
reer people, no experience
Ken White 563-3400.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

College Area Duplex. $140!
Central air and fence. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING 3 rooms & bath, uti-
lities paid. Just $95 mo.

HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30
BENNING 3 great apts. only!

$125.Take your pick! Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

BENNING luxury 2 bedroom.
$170. Air and nice yard.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

BIBB City all bills paid!
$33 per week with air. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

Lakebottom-clean 2 bedroom.
$100.Air and fireplace.Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED .976

Columbus Square 2 bedrooms.
$120. Laundry hookups! Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

Dinglewood super 2 bedrooms.
$170. Fireplace & air. Fee.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

COTTAGES * 77
BENNING 2 cottages for rent.

$125 + $135.2 bedrooms.Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED. 78

NORTH Highland 2 bedrooms.
$100. Cleon section. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

Oakland Park cute.2 bedroom.
$135.Landlady away. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

ST.ELMO private 2-story. $200.
2 bedrooms with air. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

Wynnton old timey 2 bedroom.
$140. Screen porch, air. Fee'.
327-7934,561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79

A Bargain Selection

OVER 200
Apts., houses, duplexes &
trailers. Ready now for you.
1221 14th Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

BENNING HILLS 6 room
house. $140 Fenced.(99)
Home Data 324-7142 Fee

Benning Hills neat 2 + den.
$140. Air & appliances. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

FLAT Rock brick 3 bedroom on
a hill, $195. Carport. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL Free
rent. 5 acres land. Call now.
HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30-

OAKLAND PARK nice 6 room
brick house. $150 mo. (804)
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

Oakland Park brick 2+ den.
.$175, fenced yard. Fee.

327-7934,561-4213 Southern.
OPTION to buy! 3 bedrooms.

$160. Kids & pets fine! Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

Phenix pretty brick 3 bedroom
$235. Fenced yard. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

ST. MARYS brick 3 bedroom.
.$185. Option and fence. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

TWO bedrooms, 7 mi. out Craw-
ford Rd. $125 mo. $50 dam-
age deposit. 297-5638.

Wesley Heights 3 bedrooms.
$175. Just painted! Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

MOBILE HOMES 9 80
FURNISHED 1 bedroom, quiet

& private, adults only, no
Pets $85 mo. Rusk Mobile
Home Park 297-5222

FURNISHED 3 bedroom, $120
mo. Adults only, no pets.
Rusk Mobile Home Park
297-5222.

NEAR Benning 2 bedroom $90.
Air, carpet, & no lease. Fee.
327-7934, 561-4213 Southern.

LOTS FOR SALE 9 92

FOR SALE camping lot, near
Lake Eufaula. Pay equity
and take up payments. Bank
financed. Call 298-3003.

LOT Approximately 100'x150',
completely fenced, septic
tank, power pole & water. 2
metal sheds. $3,500. After 5
pm. 298-8442.

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

TEN acres, wooded, level. Off
Hwy 165 (Firetower Rd.).
298-1642 after 7 pm.

MOBILE HOMES 99
MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom,

$3700.Call 682-2692 after
6pm.

THREE bedroom double wide,
central air, includes moving
$9995. 10 miles North Buena
Vista on 41 highway.
912-649-7911.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

ALUMINIUM Boat, 14 ft. with
trailer, 7/2 h.p. motor. Call
563-3641.

BOAT INSURANCE- Lowest
possible rates on any type
rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc.
563-8150.

ONE boat trailer, all lights,good tires $75. 561-8014.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

BMW 1974, R90/6, adult rider,
ioaded, excellent condition.
Call 327-1083.

CHOPPED TRIUMPH 1978 or-
ange & black. like new, Call
297-1162 after 6 p.m.

HONDA 1974, 750, excellent
shape, Many ex tras. Call
327-1083.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 110

HARLEY 1972, 74 Electra
Glide, $1800 will consider
trade for auto or pickup-of
eaual value. Call 561-2290.

YAMAHA 360 MX 1975, -excel-
lent condition $300 firm.
297-:4529 after 6pm weekdays
anytime weekends.

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 112
CORVETTE Removable Hard

top - fits 63-67. Good condi-
tion. $325.00 687-8576.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS .113

COACHMAN mini motor home,
20 ft. 1974, sleeps 6,excellent
condition, Call 989-3488 after
5pr weekdays or 989-3232
8-5. weekdays.

TRUCKS & BUSES.0 114

CHEVROLET, 1974 Cheyenne
10 Pickup. Automatic, air
conditioning, power steer-
ing. Good clean truck at the
right price. Call or see Bob
Waters, Barrington Ford,
563-3023.

DATSUN '73 with camper
cover, $1800 or best offer,
will consider trade for
larger truck. Call 689-8288

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

78 Datsun 200 SX, Demonstra-
tor, automatic, air, am/fm
stereo. Save over $1000. See
Don Crawford. 563-3510 at
Ken Thomas Datsun.

38 MPG
REGULAR GAS
1978 B-210 GX Hatchback,
air conditioner, automatic,
am radio. Call Gippy Foster
563-3510 at Ken Thomas
Datsun.

ASPEN '76, air, cruise am/fm,
extra clean, bench seat.
$2995. Call 324-3640.

BARGAINS
69 Riviera $169
69 Buick $199
65 Rambler $229
69 Plymouth Station Wagon

$297
72 Gran Torino $588
71 Mustang $695
73 Chevrolet $788
72 Toyota $879,
72 Pinto $pecial
72 Maverick $1295
74 Vega $977
73 Pontiac Ventura $1350

Barrentine Motors
1606 S. Lumpkin Rd.

682-2052
BUICK Electra 1971, 2 door

hardtop $995. Kirk's Auto
Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.
(Across from Court House)

BUICK Skylark 1972, Custom, 2
door, Loaded $1495. Kirk's
Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th
Ave. (Across from Court
House)

BUICK LaSabre 1971, 4 door
hardtop, V-8, air $595.
689-0004, dealer.

CAPRICE Estate Wagon, 1976,
9 passenger, sharp, loaded,
$3195. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.
(Across from Court House)

CHEVELLE SS '72, automatic
transmission, new rebuilt
engine, air, $1100. 561-4134,
561-8302.

CHEVROLET Impala Custom
1972, 2 door hardtop, Loaded
$995. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.
(Across from Court House)

CHEVROLET '74 Chevelle
Classic. Air, power, vinyl
top. Nice. $1590. 324-0555.

Candlewoo
APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES i

Featuring: Privacy. Spa-
cious rooms, Individual
entry. Large Kitchen &
Comfort

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees

689-4402

FORD RANGER, XLT, 1977.
F-150, beautiful silver meta-
lic, one owner, low mileage,
V8, automatic, local trade in,
air conditioning, power
steering, Power brakes,
swing Iok mirrors.
Bonus-Leer camper top to
match, and best of all, this
one uses any type gasoline.
Don't miss it. Call Brad
Hudson only at Barrington.
Ford, 563-3023.

FORD F100 Explorer, 1974,
long-bed pick-up, with 302
V-8 engine, automatic trans-
mission, Power steering, en-
gine and body in excellent
condition, new tires and dual
CB antennae, $2995 or best
offer. Call 682-2587.

GOLDEN Eagle Jeep, 1977,
CJ5, for more information
call 689-6553.

INTERNATIONALTravel all,
1973. Automatic, air, power
steering, towing package,
double tanks, low miles,
extra sharp. Ken Thomas
Volkswagen, 563-3510.

AUTOS FOR SALE 117

COUGAR XR7, 1975. Automatic,
air conditioning, power
steering, AM/FM radio.
Only $250 down or $2950. Call
Mike Bratton, at Barrington
Ford, 563-3023.

COUGAR 1971, good condition,
good tires. $1,000. Call
563-6780.

DODGE DART Swinger, '73,
low miles, extra clean, fullyequipped. Pay $52.20 and as-
sume balance on approved
credit. Call Twig Morris
(only) 297-8180 Bill Russell
Ford.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
1 &2

Bedroom Apts.

a Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
e Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
" Range
• Dishwasher
" Disposal
" Washer &dryer connec-

tions

To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call
Res. Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, •INC.
563-5948

SHOWCASE
REALTY INC.

CONGRATULATES
JACK LORMS
Febmry Top
Sales Agent

Jack Repeats As Salesman Of The Month: This
Expert can serve all your Real Estate Needs.
Call Jack at 327-2834.

SHOWCASE REALTY
Ofc.. 568-1440, Res. 327-2834

I'mi

The Bayonet, March 16,r1979

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend, We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

I

I

7'4

THIS WEEK
SPECIAL

CX 500 SPORT ROAD-
STE R featuring drive shaft,
water cooled, electronic ig-
nition, disc brakes, electric
starter, tubeless tires and
much more. Only $267
down- $65.44 month! This
includes freight, set up, tax,,
tag and title. Call us for free
credit check.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3420 Buena Vista Rd.
687-6331

i 29
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AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117
DODGE Dart 1974, 4 door, air, 1

owner, top shape, $1975. Call
327-2888.

FIESTA 1978, 4 speed, white,
am-fm radio, 8 track, air,
$3900 or -assume payments
with $127. Call 689-0227 after
6 duty 544-7411.

FORD Thunderbird, 1977.
AM/FM stereo radio, power
steering and brakes, power
windows, door lock and
six-way seat, speed control,
tilt wheel, exterior is a soft
yellow; interior brown in a
crushed velour soft fabric.
Wire wheel covers. A great
buy for only $350 down. Must
have approved credit. Con-
tat Frank Moreno at Bar-
rington Ford, 563-3023.

FORD Torino Wagon 1973 $1295,
Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273,
1400 5th Ave. (Across from
Court House)

GMC Van '73, semi-customized,
excellent condition. Call
568-0099.

4

GRAN PRIX, 1976. Black with
attractive leather-look Inte-
rior. Real pretty automobile
for a selective person. Call
Paul Donmoyer at Barring-
ton Ford, 563-3023.

GRAN TORINO '74, automatic,
air & heat, new tires. $1100.
Call 327-8443

GRAND PRIX 1978, loaded.
4000 miles. Like new. $6200.

Military Families
Have Special Prob-
lems . . At Lowe

r Mitche.Il Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years

\ Of Active Military
'J Service We Under-

stand Your Problerm.r
.3 So Let Us Help You

Buy, Rent or Sell
-Your Home

LOWE MITCHELL
i AS.SOCIATES

Reialtors 561-9324
'3546 Macon Road

.Alp Tf4

APARTMENTS

29

DESIRABLY' LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools.
Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072
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PONTIAC 1977 Lemons station- THUNDERBIRD, 78 AM/FM storable, runs, best offer D au co7100ile,
AUTOS FOR SALE 117 AUTOS FOR SALES 117 wagon, 305 V-8 automatic, stereo,fully equipped. 1 689-5967.

air, AM-FM tape, 17,000 owner, low mileage, excel- extras included, $8300. Work
_________________________ ___ _ I__ I_ _ Il mi.$4995. 568-0275. lent. $6300. Call 563-7230. 544-2802. home 3279447.
HONDA 1978, Top of the Line, 5 MERCEDES '67 model 250 SE, PURCHASING your new car TOYOTA C

mos. old, 2 door, loaded. excellent condition, 4 speed, through a broker will save I e mi-ed a
$6300. Call 561-8385 after $4500. 297-4791. you money. Free details. S-o
6pm. Call 687-9942, or write ZAP W at $500 dow

JAGUAR sedan, '76, XJ12L, ex- Automotive Purchasing CORVETTE, 1975. T-top, red,a
cellent condition, loaded. 1 Service, Box 2145, Ft. Ben- C VAM/FM stereo, tape, Coax , D s B9rrc

owner, 322-2247. ning, Go. 31905. speaker, sidepipes, local one ible, metallic brown with ton
LTD71 extraclean, goodcondi- RANCHERO '72, AM/FM VOLKSWAGEN Karman Ghia, owner, air, automatic, top, cassette tape, factory

tion, automatic, air, power OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, -1 stereo, power steering & 1972. Real sharp, low miles, power steering and brakes. mags, 5 speed, 2400 miles.
brakes-steering, $1000 owner, low mileage. Beauti- brakes, very nice condition, air conditioning, 4-speed, Sharp. All maintainence
327-4554. ful blue with vinyl roof, $1400 or will consider tradde power steering. Call 563-3510 records since new. Sacri- for $7,000 or best offer. Call TR-6, 1975 E

for nice Corolla Wagon. Ken Thomas Volkswagen. fice. Call Steve Parramore 323-8371 or 327-0923. 4-speed,
LTD '79, power steering & super stock wheels. air con- 205-756-9329 after 6pm _563-3510 at Ken Thomas Dat-

brakes, AM/FM stereo tape, ditioning, power steering PORSCHE 1974 Carrera, white new Mi
air, blue, still under war- and power brakes. Save SAAB 1974, 99LE, fuel iniection, VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super sun. with black interior, 5speed, paint,

r a n t y. $.6495. C a II $hundreds$. See or call Brad air cond., $2500. Call 689-3940 Beetle, runs good, needs DATSUN 280Z 2+2 1976, silver air, 27,000 miles, lkenew summei
_912w-649-7948 Hudson (only) at Barring- after 3 pm. some work. $950 firm. Call with black interior; good condition $18,000. Call Cal or

ton Ford, 563-3023. THUNDERBIRD 1971, Loaded 297-6390 after 5 pm. condition;1 owner, 568-1221. 323-6685. Barringt
$795, Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.4 4 (Across from Court House)

MONTE CARLO, 1974, nice car. ,R N
Buy with$200 down. Chance ECONOMY PLUS Ford Pinto, 4
of a lifeftime. Car runs very 1978. 3-door hatchback.good. Call A. C. BealFat Bar- Beautiful blue withblue in-I U ~ P.i . - -. m

rntn-Fr,56303' tenior. Automatic, radio, air, ILd
rington Ford, 563-3023. terior.luxury interior. Eligible for THUNDERBIRD, 1977. Loaded 1 STO 4 speed, sharp .

MUSTANG I11978. 4cylinde new car warranty. Best with bucket seats and con-
air conditioned. $250 eqrit, price in town with low down sole, one owner car. Extra 14 PONTIAC VENTURA Sprint, extra nice

take over payments with a Payment and low monthly sharp and ready to go. Only -l
proved credit. Call 561-3597 payments. Please call Col- $200 down or $4675. Call Includes bands & linkage.adiu~t-

vin Cole at Barrington-Ford, Mike Bratton at Barrington
after 6pm. 563-3023. Ford, 563-3023. ments, fluid change, filter

change, gaskets and rear seal 13 T-BIRD extra sharp...............
Sreplaced if needed.6 TR 9000 mes, actual miles

... $3899 __ FREE road test 15 PICKUP Custom Deluxe, looks like new4 POE FREE toin 65 M'
MUSTANG, .1976 Hatchback. FREE 21 point DASHER automtic, air conditioned.

Automatic, air conditioning, 5-low mileage 1978 Pintos. Auto- checkup. . .

power steering, great on gas atic, power steering, with REGULAR
mileage. No down payment air. Small down payment 14 NOVA 2-Dr., nicely equipped, Special.fo r -o ffice rs a n d O C S . a nd a ro ndA$00 InthA T,

year full warranty avail-GA
able. Call Bruce Nagem at

NEW 1978 VOLKSWAGON Barrington For, 563-3023. 28 city/39 highway -DOWNTOWN * 14th St. at 2nd Ave * 321-0241BUS, Champagne edition, PLYMOUTH Valiant Duster 1979 Dotson B-210

less than 4000 miles, air, full 1974, Loaded $1745. Kirk's MILITARY LOCATION 0 1531 FORT BENNING ROAD * 687-8971
roof rack, immaculate con- Auto Soles, 297-0273, 1400 5th 20 to choose from SOUTH COLUMBUS * 3000 VICTORY DRIVE * 681-8605
dition, assume monthly pay- Av'e. (Across from Court Call Vic White
ments. Call 568-4007. House)0"

OLDSMOBILE 1972, Delta 88,4 PLYMOUTH 1975 Grand Fury, KEN THOMAS DATSUN
door hardtop, loaded $995, take over payments,.
Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273, 322-2976 after 5pm. 56 -N5S1400' 5th Ave. (Across from H O '
Court House) 563=3510 BIG CONSOLIDATI. ... Mazda...

PONTIAC Grand Prix, 1973. ''" ii!iiiii!i!~iiiiii~!ii!i
OLDSMOBILE, 442, 1976. White Rough car but good trans- i •**e $7500 .......... \

poersterngppw rBarigon Fr$5d.r3-02e MKEPATW
with gold trim, rally wheels, po t in.Frt$7 d iv s (plus Go. soles tax) No additional .~:: ..................
raised white lettered tires, it away. Call.IA. C. Beall at charges, immediate delivery! ..............

**£ww~*-~.* ,,.i ~\* -
. . .. . . . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . .... . .... ....

powe ste ring pow r ... .....

brakes, a"""c'""""on""""M A Z D

s er o. er low PO TI C en ur 0 1 4do r,...........

ilswo'lotln.Cl or La rang, Go.82-29.

...... * 3102 Victory Dr.
........ . ....... Sexton's has moved all cars to one BIG LOCATION at 3102 Victory Dr. in Columi

two acres of fine late model automobiles to choose from, Sexton's w
yOU more for your trade-in. Bank rate financing is available to th
qualify. A 24 month or 24,000 mile warranty is also-available.

73 WINNEBAGO Motor Home, 22ft., 76 MONTE CARLO Landau V/8, 72 VW new motor
fully loaded, sleeps 8, extra automatic, power steering & brakes, 76 GRAND PRIX J,
nice..-......................................factory air, AM-FM stereo vinyl roof, power win

l78 TRANS AM fully equipped includ- swivel seats $3995 tilt wheel, stereo radio
ing power windows, stereo 76 GRAND PRIX triple white, stereo, extra sharp.........

BOB MARTIN LEE MASSEY tape, one owner, 4000 miles .$6 5 automatic, air conditioned, tilt 69 FORD Club Wago
wheel, PMD wheels, extra, ~~~~~~~~~~7 cutlass Supreme nice .......... .. ....... '...... 157 ~ gVU u

Ken Thomas is proud to announce that Bob and Lee are now loaded, extra nice, triple bur- nati- $ 74 FodiAneCu
gundy ................. $4995 76 TRANSAM triple black with red steering & brakes, sterassociated with KenThomasVolkswagen/Honda as sales represen-7 GRAND PRX triple black, AM-FM Pontiac emblems, automatic, power WINDO

tatives. Bob and Lee are both retired military men and understand stereo, tilt wheel, cruise control, low steering & brakes, factory air,D
n miles, super sharp, wire wheels, tilt wheel, power windows. $4995 matc, power steering &

the military way of life. Either of them can assist you with any of raised lettered tires .. 9...........9... 72 A - 7 y air, Etra LE
your automotive needs. Feel free to call on them for their 68 VW real clean, 4 $speed.$ 5 matic, real clean ......... $1995 V auwse

assistance.
Easy /

•i ~AFinancing.--
For The

XUTOTN

VOLKswAGEN /HONDA 3102 Victory Dr.
Midtown Drive 563-3510 3

CARS *118

.elica GT., 1977.
vith air. Extra low
e owner and sharp.
n, 48 mo. financing.
ry Motos only at
on Ford, 563-3023.

4
Iritish Racing Blue.
AM/FM cassette,
:helin radials, new
iood top. Perfect
r time sports car.
see Alan Broaddus.
ton Ford, 563-3023.

........ ......$1495

............$2495

............ $3495
- -$1495

.............$2 9
- -$2495

.. ..... $4295
......... $2995
............. $2195
....... ........$995
............. $1995

I

. . ..... ... ..... .... ...

.. .... .

bus. With
ill allow
ose who

...... ...... $1495
silver with black
dows & seats,

extra
...$4995

n Van.$1695
stomized, auto-

power
e ...... $299S
IW VAN auto-
brakes,
...... '$3"95

E Window

ing ..:.$3695

d/any
Ao re
'0

'hoose
:rom!-
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After Sale
Price 25.99

Hamilton Beach
Self-CleaningIron
* 65 Vents
* Water Level Window
I Safety Heel Rest
* No-Scorch Temperature

Control And Indicator

Save $7

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES!

97,
Reg. 39.99

Premier
Canister Vacuum
With Attachments
" Durable All Steel Construction
" Swivel Top 9 Exclusive Cloth
Filter Bag 0 Attachments

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ al

SAVE. DURING THIS SALE! WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!!
S2/99

Our Reg. Low 44.99

Nautilus Ductless /

VOW Range Hood
Control cooking odors, smoke & grease

with. this easy-to-install range hood. Large
charcoal filter & aluminum grease filter.
2-speed fan. 30" or 36" size.

Regularly 28.99

Sunbeam Electric
Fry Pan

Large buffet style pan with high
dome cover. Removable control
panel, polished aluminum fnish.

SAVS/YU MR1

Fresh As Spring Hair Care Savings-
99

Reg. In Our
.. MN.Stock For 13.99

299
After Sale Price 15.99

Clairol
Crazy Curl
* Non-Stick coating 0 Safety Light

e-Swivel Cord

Conair's
"The Wiz"
1000 Watt
Pro Blower
* 2 Temperature Settings
* Lightweight Design
* Full Year Warranty

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS OPEN DAILYCAG
* HAILTO RD.AT 4 ST. 9:30 am - 9:00 pm

OPEN SUNDAY BANEAMERICAR
VICTORY R UMK RD. 12 Noon, to 6 P.M. ALOR

U

A A

.I

Hoover
Convetible
Upright
Vacuum
13V2 Qt.
Capacity@ •Full-Time
Edge Cleaning 0 Tip.
Rug Adjustment
With Pile Level Eye
0 All Steel Agitator

m

A

I9 99
Our Reg. Low 24.99

C IYALIE'

p

!;i Waringi7-Speed
11SNNlender

*5 Cup Heat resistant Glass "Power
Pitcher" With Removable Blade

* 2 Piece Flex-Grip Lid With Remov-
able 2-Oz. Measuring Cup.

Save $5
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Insurance -quality vs uan ty
By SharronCalabrisi

Life insurance? Everyone needs it, but the
real question is, "'Who should you buy it from
and how much do youneed?"

Insurance representatives are allowed to
come on post and sell policies to interested per-
sons.. The regulation controlling solicitation on
Fort Benning is AR 210-7. No one has the au-
thority to enter upon and transact commercial
business on Fort Benning as a matter of right.
The solicitation on Benning may only be done
when a permit has been issued to the agent.

A file is kept by the Solicitation Section of
Post AG on every company and each agent for
that company doing business on post. There-
fore, upon request, you can easily check as to
whether the company and agent are reputable.
All salesmen must have a permit card and
should be required to present it when he is visit-
ing you. If he does not have a permit, he should
be reported to the Solicitation Section on Post
AG.

The provisions of AR 210-7 states the selling
must not interfere with military activities and
must conform to post regulations. They must
also conduct, business on an installation, when
possible, with a disinterested third party, coun-
selling provided, hours set aside and facilities
supplied.

The permission for agents to sell is not an
indorsement of the company nor of policies of-
fered for sale. The policies offered for sale
must comply with insurance laws of the state or
country in which installations are located. They
must not contain restrictions because of mili-
tary service or military occupational speciali-
ties of insred, unless clearly indicated. They
must also list any extra premium charges im-
posed because of military service or military
occupational speciality.

Lt. Col. Bart J. Carroll Jr., -deputy judge ad-
vocate general, said, "It is a stringent regula-
tion that provides a safeguard for young
soldiers. For many, it's their first time away
from home and they are vulnerable to the sales
pitches."

"The key is CONTROL," he urged. "All peo-
ple need life insurance and the Army's interest

is to see they have it and are exposed to it,"
Carroll continued.

"The regulation limits are designed to watch
over the soldier," he explained. "The Army is
like a parent now, with this new Army," Carroll
commented. "Salesmen are not a serious prob-
lem on Fort Benning," he noted.

Capt. John G. Warthen, chief of legal assis,-
tance, said, "I have not,'received any specific
complaints. The only thing I can say is
'BUYER BEWARE'," he urged. Warthen
stressed, "The Judge Advocate General and
Legal Assistance Office is here to help in situa-
tions that arise like this, and not just for
court-martials."

Capt. James Murphy, legal assistance attor-

Insurance checklist
Before you buy life insurance you should

know something about it. You can get basic
information about life insurance from your
local library, the insurance commissioner in
your state or by writing: National Associa-
tion of Life Underwriters, 1922 F St. NW,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

1. The purpose of life insurance is to aid in
protecting a family or other survivors from
financial hardship that may be caused by the
death of a spouse or sponsor.

2. Career objectives in the military must be
a major factor in determining-what; if any,
commercial life insurance is needed.

3. Considerations in buying insurance: age
of the insured; amount of coverage needed to
provide desired income level; amount of
debts and payable if the individual dies;
amount of benefits and income available to
survivors from government and other sources.

4. Buying insurance is like buying a car-
there's a basic model and tons of options to
fit every need. Shop around. Get the options,
explained. A good company, represented by
a good agent, will be willing to explain itsproduct to you.

(oreyof SOLDIERS Magazine)

ney, commented, "Some people'think the big
policies are like savings accounts, and when
they try to cash them in they receive little
back, if anything.."

Mr. Ed Horton, International Service Insur-
ance representative, said, "The soldiers should
first check the representative's credentials and
see that the company has a local 'Office if
needed for filing claims." He stated his office is
authorized to come on post, but-they don't.

"The insurance companies that send repre-
sentatives on post and harrass the soldiers hurt
our b isiness," Horton explained. "Some of the
companies try to say they have special rates,
but they don't, as the rates are established by
the commission."

Capt. Donald Williamson, HHC, 36th Engr,
Gp, stated, "The harrassment is no worse than
going downtown. As long as they (the insurance
sellers) stay in the dayroom, I'm happy. They
can make appointments with the soldiers and
then go to their rooms."

Capt. Gerald Marlowe, HHC company com-
mander at the 197th Inf believes "insurance
salesmen should be barred from even coming
on post."

"They come on post and get the young sol-
diers to buy more insurance than they can af-
ford," he argued.

Sp4 David Mizelle, 546th Med Co, said, "You
see a lot of insurance salesmen on payday.
They start off trying to get you to buy a small
policy and if they see that you are interested,
they build up and you wind up buying more in-
surance than you can afford."

Insurance should be purchased only after a
thorough evaluation of the following factors:

*Buy from a reliable dealer.
*Check reputation of the company.
*Advertising'does not guarantee reliability.
*Read and understand your policy.
eOn-post coverage.
*Proof of financial responsibility.

- Whether you are liying on post or off, you, as
potential buyers, should check with the Better
Business Bureau to find out what type company
you will be dealing with, especially before you
sign the contract.

BAYONET
The Bayonet is published weekly by theR. W. Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not in official ArmynewsPaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent Individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronaoe, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in'the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.
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matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
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W.B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Family housing
to get assstan-ce

By Gary Jones.
Occupants of on post family housing will re-

ceive assistance with their area police program
in early April under the revision of USAIC regu-
lation 210-28.

The revised regulation calls for. 95 area coor-
dinators.to be appointed;. Itwillbe the job of.the..

aa 'co6ordintors to coidu: t"a :0 inspectiins.

of the family -housing occupants, within their as-.

signed areas to assure that they maintain their
areas in a high state of orderlifiess.

If the area coordinator finds a deficiency in
the police of the area of the occupants in his
area he wilI inform the occupant either verbally
or with a: written notice.

when.-an occupant rce, e , e written notice
from the aftea "coordinator;c'aopy of the delli-
ciency report goes on record in the area com-
mander's office and is also forwarded to. the
individual's unit commander.

If an occupant receives six written deficiency
reports from the area coordinator within a
12-month period, the occupant will be forced to
vacate the quarters.

The revised regulation is designed to assist
family housing occupants in removing unco-
operative occupants from their neighborhood
and to help area commanders ensure that fam-
ily housing occupants have an attractive, clean
place to live.

The area coordinators will be chosen by the
area commanders and placed on orders for a
minimum of 12 months and a maximum of 15
months (excepting PCS, ETS, etc. within the
12-month period). The area coordinator, at the
time he. is selected, will be the senior occupant
living within the'designated area.

For more information concerning the area
coordinator program call-the housing division
at 545-4814.

FREEZER '!

S AL" Serving You
IWA -for 29 years

PREMIUM
& PROTENSIDE OF I

BEEF

Average Weght
225-260 lbs.

- i S

BEST QUALITY!
BEST CHOICE!

LOWEST PRICES!.

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS., WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH!!

WE ACCEPT USDA PHONE
FOOD STAMPS

,Axt . l. r" 324 n5346

VALLEY BRAND PZITS
MEAT COMPANY I

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine,Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens ' ,0

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

PER NIGHT

3..FAMILYT

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

IDEAl
FOE

/j,#00

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON'-

FT. BENNING ROAD

AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED.HOMES
L * TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

• AWAITING QUARTERS
LWEEKEND RETREATS.

* VISITING

* SALESMEN

amellia motel
& Apartments

I PHONE FORI.
RESERVATIONS 687-2330

r

*SEPARATE HEAT AND A

CONDITIONING FOR EA(

APARTMENT
*FULL SIZE SWIMMIN

POOL
0 CHILDREN'S POOL
& 19" COLOR CABLE TV
0 SELF DIAL PHONES'

2 boo

apatmnt4n

DAILY .,....-.W .EE Y...

-.M .NT Y0- HL
n

Cca mlia isan apartMent'motel. We don tr"'ent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all., the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

LIR: ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and-table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac'A'building, Which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

$112
lb.,
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Command change,.
CSM Freddie J. Weston hands the bri-
gade colors to outgoing commander
Col. James R. Hall during the 197th
Inf Bde'S change of command cere-
mony Friday. Looking on are Col., Mi-
chael F. Spigelmire, the new brigade
commander, and Mai. Gen. William J.
Livsey, Fort Benning commander.

Photography StudioLears p()rtraits/passp()rts/C()piCS

13 color portraits
•~ 895..

total

* one 8x1O
0 two 5x7's

* ten wallet size

9 5 deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR PORTRAITS TAKEN

TUES., MARCH 27TH thru SAT. MARCH 31ST

Use Your Sear,.ANEW 0FCUSON0UAL1TY Satisfaction
Charge Card F QGuaranteed

Columbus Square Mall
3012 Macon Road

Free Parking 561-6520
Sears

Sti iS. R)FIRB CK ANID("0

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.
Closed Sunday
and Monday

Accredited by-the Southern Association.

Of Schools And Colleges

Fort Benning Campus
Columbus, Ga.

APRIL Building # 35-Room # 264

4th 1979 689-4707 or 689=4744

SEE YOUR ARMY EDUCATION ADVISOR OR TROY' STATE ADVISOR!

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 11 April 79
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
without grade assignment: 9 May 79

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee

Last Day for Refund: 11 April 79

Holidays: 28 May 79

MILLER'S ANALOGY TEST: 9 May 79

INTENT TO GRADUATE IN NEXT QUARTER

MUST BE FILED BY 16 April 79

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office lo-
cated in Building 35, Room 266 or the Army Educa-
tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may
be completed without transcripts.

Undergraduate tuition cost is $16.00 per Quarter
Hour. Admission fee of $10.00 is charged for -first
enrollment only. Nd OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-
ceive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Edu-
cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or any
education office.

Except for any portion of the tuition and fees which
are to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance, The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers, all fees should
be paid at the time of registration. Troy grants credit
for military experience, Military Schools. College GED,
USAFI. and CLEP.

SOC-ASSOCIATE DEGREE
IN



SCHEDULE FOR UNDERGRADUATE SPRING QSUARTER 197

FORT BENNING
CLASSES BEGIN: 4 APRIL 79-QUARTER ENDS: 12 JUNE 79

REGISTRATION: 26th MARCH thru 4th APRIL 19
MON-WED 1800-2015
MI HIS 201-US to 1877

M2 HIS 403-Contemp, Europe

M3 CJ 201 -Prin of Pal Admn

M4 I CJ 352-Constit Law

MS ENG(GS) 101-Enq Comp I '

M6 ENG(GS)202-Mstwks WId L t

M7/ B1O(GS)100-Human Biology

MB PSY(GS)265-Int Soc Psy /

19 SRS 230-Int Soc Rehab $vc

M10 PSY 410-Bus Indus Psy/

Mil QM 241-Business Stati

M12 ACT 292-Prin of Act Il

M13 POL 433-Comp Govt

M13A MGT 373-Mfg Mgt

NOTAR

WRIGHT

KIRKLAND

POYDASHEFF

HARP

BELL
PULLMAN

C.GANTNER

EADY

R.GANTNER

HUTCHESON

PRICE

H.SH A RD

BARNEfT-MGT

PREREQ
NONE

CJ 101

NONE

NONE

G S 102

NONE

NONE

NONE

5 Hrs. Psy..*

MA 111

ACT 29

371,QM 241

MON-WED 2020-2235

TUES-THURS 1800-2015
M29 HIS 101-Wes Civ I J.SHEPHERD

M30 POL 241-American Govt BRISCOE

M31 CJ 343-Evidence ANDERSON

M32 GEO 100-Prin Cult Geo GNANN

M33 MTH(132A-Mth Gen Stdi HOLCOMBE

M34 SCI(GS)234-Earth Scienie PEARCE

M35 REL(GS)280-World Rel gions COLLEY

M36 MUS(GS)131-Music-(Tt4URS.only- 1730-201S) HIPPS

M37 ART(GS)133-Art. (TUES.only- 1730-2015) HYDE

M38 SOC 331-Family Relations - LONG

M39 ENG(GS)102-Eng Comp II BELL

M40 ECO 251-Prin Econ I PFEIFFER

M41 LAW 322-Business Low I M.BUCKNER

M42 MGT 371-Prin of Mgt DAVIS-

M43 MGT 476-Pol&Decision Mkg BARNETT-SR.Standing,

M47 HIS 332 Russia To 1861 NOTAR

PREREG
NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Instr. Permis.

GS 101

NONE

NONE

QM241,ACT 292

FIN 331, MKT 361, MGT 371

HIS 202-US Since 1877

HIS 305-South to 1865

CJ 221-Police Opns

ENG(GS)101-Eng Comp I

PSY 304-Abnormal Behav
SOC 310-Minorities in US

SCI(GS)233-Physical Sci

CJ 301-Criminal Law

CS 244-Intro to Computing
MKT 361-Prin of Mktg
ACT 291-Prin of Act I

FIN 432-Investments

BED 382-Bus Comm&Rept Wri

SATURDAY 0800-1 23V0
M27 HIS 202-US Since 1877

M28 CJ 400-Seminar in Law Enf

NOTAR

MAHAN

KIRKLAND

HARP

R.GRANTNER-

EADY

SHEHANE

PULLEN

HUTCHESON

BARNETT-ECO

MURPHY

GERDING

BELL

(BLDG 35)
H.SHEPARD

ANDERSON

NONE

CJ201

NONE

SHrs. Psy., *

NONE

NONE

CJ 221

252,ACT292

NONE

FIN 331

NONE

TUES-THUR 2020-2235
M44 BAN.101-Element of Bus FISCHER

M45 HIS 102-Wes Civ II J.SHEPHERD

M46 HIS 323-US Diplo His BRISCOE

M48 CJ 371 -Prob, Pard,Parole ANDERSON

M49 MUS (GS)131-Music- (THURS.only- 2015-2235) HIPPS

M50 ART(GS) 133-Art. (TUES.only. 2015-2235) HYDE

MS1 MTH(GS) 132B- Prep Col Algebra HOLCOMBE
M52 MA 111- Col Algebra MEINZEN

M53 SOC 222- Soc Inst. JORDAN

M54 PSY 350-Theo of Persnlty MAYS

M55 PHI(GS) 203- Intro to Phil GRANADE

M56 ECO 252- Prin Econ II PFEIFFER

M57 ACT 391- Intermed Act I HUFF
NONE

NONE

REGULAR SCHEDULE - KELLY HILL
COURSE TIME INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

Ki HIS 202-US Since 1877 FRI- 1230-1700 WRIGHT NONE

K2 ENG (GS) 102-Eng Comp I! TUES/THUR-1800'2015 HARP GS 101

K3 ENG 31 t-American Lit I TUES/THURS-2015-2235 HARP NONE
K4 BIO (GS) 100-Human Biology MON/WED-2015-2235 PULLMAN NONE

K5 MA 111-College Algebra MON/WED-1800-2015 KOART PLACEMENT

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

Placement

NONE

5 Hrs Psy *

NONE

ECO 251

ACT 292

REGULAR SCHEDULE- SAND HILL

COURSE TIME INSTRUCTOR
S1 ENG (GS)101-Eng Comp I MON/WED-1800-2015 HARVEY
S2 SOC 323-Juvenile Delinquency FRI-1230-1700 MATT

*PREREQ: Junior or Above
**PREREQ: Sophomore or Above

GRADUATE SCHOOL
GENERAL INFORMATION: Graduate Tuition cost is $26.00 per quarter hour. Admission

fee of $10.00 is charged for new students. Temporary Admis-
sion may be completed without transcripts.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TIME INSTRUCTOR PREREQ
BUILDING 4 COURSE G1 CJ 640-Seminar in Criminal lnvestgn MON-1800-2230 CIELINSKI GRAD

G1) A').Court Administration TUES-1 800-2230 POYDASHEFF GRDArf

M14

MIS

M16

M17

M18
M19

M20

M21

M22
M23

M24

M25

M26,

PREREQ
NONE
NONE
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Commentory

The key -to a .better
Army is self-discipline

Pvt. Nancy Rippe, MEDDAC
It all depends on where you are

and what your job is. Air-
borne/combat related jobs are
more disciplined than, say, a job in
the medical field. Each situation
should be taken into consideration.
We in the medical field don't have
to be hardcore because we aren't
out to win anything, just save lives.
That requires a different kind of
discipline.

Pvt. Robert Folker, 45th Co, 4th
Stu Bn, (Abn)

I've only been through basic, but
as far as that is concerned, it's
basically easy. We had one female
drill sergeant and female trainees
and the training was easier be-
cause there had to be a balance. I
feel that they ought to separate
males and females in basic train-
ing platoons.

Is military discipline too strict? Too lax?
By Dale Wilson

A lot of people are griping about
a lack of discipline in the Army
today. And I agree with them. We
do have a lack of discipline. Where
we disagree, however, is with the
type of discipline that's lacking.

I really believe that anyone
who'd like to go back to the old
"brown shoe Army" days is nuts. I
say good riddance to the days
when drill sergeants verbally
abused trainees.

Do we really need an NCO corps
made up of "Sgt. Snorkels" who
solve their problems with their
fists, or by calling their troops
"##%%&**@@¢???! !"? Not
hardly. Human rights and dignity
need to be recognized, not tram-
pled.

What we do need is more
self-discipline. The kind of disci-
pline that's internalized. That
causes us to get up in the morning
and report to work on time.

The kind of discipline born of
pride in self. A pride that leads to
proper uniform wear, respect for
authority and observance of tradi-

It canwait'til tomorrow
Sp4 Everett W. Green, Hqs Co,

Hqs Cmd
I feel that discipline is too lax.

Basic training units have all types
of people. Often, there are hard-
core city-oriented people and
stricter discipline must be en-
forced- moreso than what there
is now. For example, people from
the city require harder discipline
than those from the country be-
cause many people from the coun-
try are already disciplined by
work. Many city trainees are inde-
pendent and are less likely to do as
they're told- unless discipline is
increased.

SFC Freddie Walker, Co E, 5th
Bn, 1st ITB

Military discipline is not strict
enough. It's the foundation on
which the Army is built. Combat
arms fields should especially con-
centrate on discipline.and regimen-
tation.

F redie Walker

Photos by SueDavis

By Suellen Cochran
"It's 3:30... I guess I'll wait

and do it tomorrow. .. " How
many times have we heard that or
even been guilty of saying it our-
selves?

Procrastination is an easy habit
to fall into. It is popular worldwide
and can be seen from time to time
in almost every person's life style.

Some say they work better
under pressure and, by putting it
off, they have that type of back-up
to battle with. Others feel by
putting it off maybe, just maybe,
someone will do it or it won't have
to be done.

Let's face it, procrastination is
just plain laziness. But for many
people in America, the word pro-
crastination means fun.

Procrastinators Club of
America, a social organization for
professional people, makes it a
point to enjoy procrastination.
Headquartered in Philadelphia,
Pa., with more than 3,000 mem-
bers, the group promotes the idea
of relaxation through putting off
until later those things that needn't
be done today.

Since its origin in 1956, the group
has celebrated such activities as
Christmas in June, July 4th picnic
in January, a "Be late for some-
thing day' on Sept. 5 and various
other ridiculous, offbeat events to
publicize their motto, "Do It To-
morrow."

One of their biggest events is the
celebration of National Procrasti-
nation Week. This observance is
held the first week of March,
(unless it is put off). Amazingly,
they did make it on time this year,
so this week has been a legitimate
week of delay. After all, National
procrastination Week only comes-
once a year.

I was going to write about this
week of celebration last week so
all would have plenty of time to
prepare to put everything off till
next week. However, I got caught
in the trap known to all practicing
procratinatiors, I said "I'll wait
and do it tomorrow. .

EDITOR'S NOTE: This story

was supposed to run a couple of
weeks ago. Unfortunately, we put
it off...

tional customs and courtesies.
The kind of discipline that moti-

vates us to take the initiative and
act in the absence of orders. In-
stead of walking past paper or cans
on the ground it causes us to pick
them up rather than leave them for
someone else.

Of course, self-discipline isn't
easily acquired. It takes time to
develop. And it's something that's
sorely lacking, not just in the
Army, but throughout our
"do-your-own-thing" society.

No, we don't need hordes of
well-meaning officers and NCOs
descending on private soldiers and
badgering them - constantly ac-
centuating the negative aspects of
their performance.

What we need is officers and
NCOs who will tactfully make
on-the-spot corrections and also
take time to recognize the good
things.their soldiers do.

By taking such a tack, leaders
will be helping their troops develop
the pride in self that increases
self-discipline and makes all our
jobs easier.
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FRIDAY Theater No. 3 NAKED RIDER (R) 2:30 p.m. Theaters No. 3-4- 5 Non-Showday
Theater No. 1 KING OF THE GYPSIES (R) MESSAGE FROM SPACE (PG) 6:30 p.m. NOTE: All theaters open 20 minut

A. I - Q.An,,i ,. movie.
u, - o.v wJ v.111.

CONFESSIONS OF A WINDOW CLEANER
(R) 11 p.m.
Theater No. 3 RITUAL (R) 6:30 p.m.

THE FIRST NUDIE MUSICAL (R) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 HERCULES-UNCHAINED (G)

2:30 p.m.
SUPERMAN (PG) 6:30 - 11 pm
A BOY AND HIS DOG (R) 9:10 p.m.

Theater No.3 THAT MAN BOLT (R)2:30 p.m.
WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OF

EUROPE? (PG) 6:30 p.m.
MESSAGE FROM SPACE (PG) 8:40 p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN (PG) 1 -3:40 - 6:30 -
9:10 p.m.
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 COMES A HORSEMAN (PG) 7
pom.

Budget Rent- a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass.- 3450 Macon Rd.

$ 195s199
• PER DAY

T-BIRD 20) Free Miles
OR SIMILAR per i)a-SIZE MODYNN

THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

-BUDGET RENTS TRUCKSI
For reservations and.
information on The. 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

A Buoei system Licensee

rent a car.
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

Se r most Budget locations.

3450 Macon Road

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OF
EUROPE? (PG) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 4 THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL (R)
7 p.m.

Theater No. 5 THE FIRST NUDIE MUSICAL
,(R) 2:30p.m.

DEATHON THE NILE (PG) 7 p.m.

MONDAY-.
Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN (PG) 6:30.- 9:10
p.m. .

Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 OH, GOD! (PG) 7 p.m.

Theater No. 5 Non-Showday
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN (PG) 6:30 - 9:10
p.m.
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 COUNT DRACULA AND HIS
VAMPIRE BRIDE (R) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

No. 3 Non-Showday
No. -4 Non-Showday
No. 5 Non-Showday

THURSDAY
No. 1 HIGH ANXIETY (PG) 6:30 -
1.,

Theater
Theater
Theater

Theater
8:30 prg.

es pnor to

Grand Opening

"Columbus Square Department Store "4
For Pets"

Cip 'n Save

PET CENTERS
Columbus Square Mail 568-0344

MIA*

FRI., SAT., SUN. March 23-25

tTCOUPON COUPONI[NjI-----------I ON .;:-'II I

FISH SALE $50 FREE
SeBuy OneL I"' .- SUPPLIES'I

-"IAE With Puppy Of
F c * I I Your Choice

1F A -N V- ._ Ask About Our Full Warranty

------- --- qi---" --FINANCING AVAILABLE % FINZA NCINZG A VAI LA BL E
ICOUPON CO ITANK SALE "  Cute and Cuddly

R 19.910 9Ga .1 .-20.G ![ aHAMSTERS
Re. 3.9 eg 9.9,Re. 7. "Regular Price $4.99

1,/2 PRICE I -$224
I With $10 Purchase Of Fish Or Supplies Free Hamster.. .--.i,, ---J- -.-- ---NUNN-I Fre Hm stron n ow* buf

5000 ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass)

323-4616

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV
0 They are furnished with drapes throughout
* With the always popular dishwasher
0 And an added attraction are the garbage
disposals
CLOSE .TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool and'Club House
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
* Available also are the laundry facilities
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* Night time Security
* Come Check us Out!

L
I
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Retired SMA speaks
By Sharron Calabrisi

SMA Leon L. VanAutreve (ret.) spoke to the
graduating class of the Advanced NCO Course
2-79 last Friday in Marshall Auditorium. In his
speech, VanAutreve spoke on three topics:
counselling, communication, and leadership.

VanAutreve said, "We spend 95 percent of
our time on the bad soldier. Let's reverse it,"
he urged. "The lower enlisted like to be told
that they are doing good," he added.

VanAutreve also urged, "If they are bad, get
rid of them. When there is a. vacancy, you
should fill it with a person as good or better
than you are."'IVanAutreve also mentioned, "The lack of
communication is a serious problem. We are
constantly talking about it, but we never seem
to do anything about it," he argued. "All of us
are guilty of this," he added.

"When we talk about leadership, it makes us
think about it," VanAutreve explained. He
urged that we should "capitalize on our
strengths, correct our weaknesses, extend our
leadership range, seek additional responsibili-
ties, and always continue to improve."

VanAutreve concluded by reading a letter by
an Infantry private to his family, telling them
he was dying. In the letter the private referred
to himself as a peacetime patriot. VanAutreve

called the NCO's of class 2-79 "peacetime patri-
ots."

VanAutreve retired in 1975 after 32 years in
the Army. Among his many awards, he re-
ceived the Distinguished Service Medal, the Le-
gion of Merit with two Oak Leaf Clusters, and
the Army Commendation Medal with three Oak
Leaf Clusters.

Professor Safety says

Safety belts that get pinched in car doors
or caught in seat mechanisms. may become
abraded and weakened, warns the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration. The
agency urges motorists to make routine
checks of safety belts when entering or
leaving a vehicle and when moving the seat
forward or back. A belt that feels or looks
damaged should -be replaced. (Courtesy of
Family Safety Magazine)

FRIEDAS SEWING & ALTERATIONSFHIF-il~l & "AND GIFT SHOP
3846 ST. MARY'S RD. HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CT

ON THE SIDE NEXT TO THE BEVERAGE SHOP

WE SPECIALIZE IN SEWING ON
STRIPES AND ALTERATIONS ON

MILITARY UNIFORMS
REASONABLE SPECIAL
PRICES , MENS Longsleeve SPORTS SHIRTS

689-6276 ;0. 11.95 NOW $5.95
Ceramics - Jewelry- Novelties

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

It's easy to make regular
deposits every payday
right where I work. This
way I stay with my savings
plan. The return is good
and my account builds up

fast. I like the idea of
saving with my fellow mem-
bers. I borrow sometimes,
too, but I keep my savings
plan even while repaying
the loan.

FOR MORE

INFORMATION
ABOUT

...... ....YOUR '
SAVINGS
PROGRAM

Contact:

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

The BaYonet, March 23, 1979

Jordan TV and Curtis Mathes
New Shipment Rental Units Just Arrived

WE MUST RENT 100 TV's
BY JUNE 1ST

CALL NOW! For Minimum Requirements

REN.T TO.WN PLAN
NO CREDITORS. CHECKED!

NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS - SERVICE INCLUDED
* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS'COVERS ALL COSTS

.. . ... .. . .......

25" DIAGONAL

COLOR .....

CONSOLE
jordan -..---.------

television
~ro~z PORTABLES ALSO AVAILABLE

ICALL OUR RENTAL LINE 3344
Audio- Visual -Leasin

A DIVISION OF JORDAN T. V., SALES, INC.

1714 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWA Y
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Savings Bonds: Did you give at the. office?
No matter where you work, people are

always asking for your contribution to a worthy
cause. But there's one campaign where the
worthy cause is your own future.

Another charity drive? No. But we are going
to ask for some of your money. The difference
is, we're going to give it back. And more.

Just take a look around your office the next
.time checks are passed out. You'll see that
some people seem to be getting two. That sec-
ond check is really a U.S. Savings Bond.

Employees who could never salt away money
to buy a home, or finance a vacation, or pad
their retirement income, now find Savings
Bonds an effortless way to save.

So why doesn't everyone buy Bonds? Well,
one-third of all American families do. They now
own more than $80-billion worth of Bonds.

Sure, some still argue that they could get
more by putting their money somewhere else.
But these are usually the same people who say:
"If I had some ham, I'd have ham and eggs. If I
had some eggs."

Savings Bonds never lose your money, or
leave you short of funds. After a brief holding
period, you can cash your Bonds to meet a fi-
nancial emergency any time after purchase. No
penalties. No hassle.

Any sizable savings takes a while to accumu-

We goofed!
In last week's issue of the BAYONET we

incorrectly stated in a headline on page 25
that a soldier from the 197th Inf Bde helped
save a friend's life. The soldier was from
D-7-1, 1st ITB.

II

~U/ooa{~TdiL'~ +/2attmntdk
3940 MACON ROAD

563-3668

1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major 'shopping Malls

• All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
0 TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Sauna Baths
0 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE, AVAILABLE
9 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
* 2 Bedroom 11/2 Bath Townhouse
* 3 Bedroom 21/2 Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Close to Columbus College

late. But Bonds mature in just five years. And
they yield a healthy six percent annually for 10
years after maturity,

For example, you may have $18.75 alloted
from your paycheck so you'll get a $50 Bond
every month.

Stash it away somewhere. Forget about it. In
five years, it will be worth its $50 face value.
And the longer you hold it, the more valuable it
becomes.

U.S.. Savings Bonds also give you some op-
tions on taxes. First, Bond interest is exempt
from all state and local income tax. Even with
federal income tax, you can defer reporting in-
terest until the Bonds are redeemed or reach
final maturity (whichever comes first).

I MILITARY * WE'VE Bf
I PERSONNEL I FOR OVE]
m YOUNG I
I DRIVERS... III
I Now you-can insure l
Iyour car with a I

dependable cor-
lpany that spedalizes I

in- auto insurance .
protection and offers

I t h e s e i m p o r t a n t

benefits,:

I CONVENIENT *
PAYMENT PLANS

COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE I

CHOICE OF "
I COVERAGES'

* IMMEDIATE I That's rig
PROTECTION offer you,

Call or visit today for our servic
a free rate quotation. easily as

l '1for over'S CALL the civilia

1 689-2787 1m
* Oakland Park I
* Shpg. Ctr. I

I I

i .i
InsuranceCompany. P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BL nuac om pany

I .... MA.. NG., A Wo m-OPTICA•
iKILL.- IN EAT , 1 mMANPir-LABORATOe)

WOM15M CAN &cE1- 'TRA9MDUG ipTo '6 ¢, " ~i G , 1018 13th St., Colu mbus

MAP MAKIN& IN TH U"JITEP L"Look for the Red Door."
4,rATFSAgfMY!

"EN DOING IT
R 21 YEARS!

If you're saving for your children's education
or for your own retiremeht, you have additional
tax-saving opportunities.

And if you're even a little patriotic, there's
also this: You'll have the pleasure of knowing
that while you're saving money, you're also
helping your country.

7APRESCRIPTION

ZEYEGLASSES
Made

- While You Watch

NOW
OPEN

SATURDAY
CLAV1 1WA E M MORNING

AcV;N1 -3?;00 . -l4 - .
OLvVe%' KNO:WNAI A • -rHE
WORLD. 1. SHOW~ IS 746'UeMATE~rc t

MESOPOTAMIA! /
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Scout--Rm
-trctscrowds

By Sue Davis

The Chattahoochee Council of Boy Scouts
conducted their annual Scout-O-Rama March 17
at the Municipal Auditorium.

The array of events began at 12:30 p.m. with
an introductory speech by Brig. Gen. John
Rogers, assistant commandant of the Infantry
School.

The Scout-O-Rama gave Scouts from the sur-
rounding Fort Benning/Columbus districts the
opportunity to "show off" their skills and com-
pete with other boys.

Activities ranged from games of skill and 4
craft making to health and conservation exhi-
bitsand cooking.

All events were judged according to authenti-
city, originality, boy planning and knowledge-of
the project. Ribbons were awarded to the most
outstanding projects.

The Airborne Department assisted by supply-
"ing and supervising the "Junior Jump Tower."
The Department of -Plans and Training (DPT),
provided a helicopter for a static display.

Over 4,000 people attended the festivities Oh boy, this is higher than I thought'
which gave youngsters the chance to mingle,
and more importantly, enjoy themselves.

. ....... ... ... . . ... ................
....... .. .ii~iiiiiii~::i .............. --..xg." ' :i: ': 

': : 
.. .. ".... .:

:

...........$..........i~ii::....., : ::.:: .....:!i:i.:::::ii .............: ? ... :: ::::?::: : :;!.... :.:. i: .: .::::::::::::::: :::iiii

Representatives from MAH demonstrate life-saving methods.

Pholo-by R.C M-aehr-

I

Photo by Sue DavisA 237th pack club member doesn't seem toJire as he jumps
skillfully.
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Lightning: the charge our life
Fort Benning is loc ated in a one hundred mile

corridor which runs from the southern coast of
South Carolina west through Georgia, Ala-
bama, Mississippi and Louisiana known as
"lightning alley."

In the Fort Benning area, thunderstorms
occur approximately seventy days out of eachl
year.

With such high exposure it is not surprising,
that Fort Benning las had more than its share
of lightning fatalities and injuries. In one ele-
ven-year period, thirteen personnel were killed
by lightning. In JUly 1976, nineteen soldiers
were injured during a lightning storm on a fir-
ing range.

Although several 1were injured, no one died
during this incident lue to the quick and proper
action bythe unit commander.

Thunderstorms build up tremendous electri-
cal charges in the clouds, while on the ground
below opposite charges of equal potential
gather. When the-attraction between these op-
posite charges is strong enough to overcome
the air resistance between them a lightning
stroke results. The dual character of lightning
- it carries currents of up to one million volts
and produces destructive thermal effects -

makes it doubly dangerous.
To help you save your life when lightning

threatens, the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration has developed the fol-
lowing safety rules to keep you from-being Fort
Benning's next victim. Don't wait to apply
these rules until you have seen the first stroke
of lightning ... ,mostpeople are killed'or injured
during the muggy lull which precedes the storm.

*Stay indoors, and don't venture outside, un-
less absolutely necessary.

*Stay away from open doors and windows,
fireplaces, radiators, stoves, metal pipes, sinks,
and plug-in electricalappliances.

*Don't use plug-in electrical equipment like
hair dryers, electric tooth brushes or electric
razors during the storm.*Don't use the telephone during the storm -

lightning may strike telephone lines outside.
*Don't take laundry off Clothes lines.

Legal program
assi'sts many

The Legal. Assistance. Program can provide
legal advice to the-following categories of

personnel:
a. Members of the Armed Forces of the

United States and their dependents.
b. Retired m be-m xrs o the Active

Component, personne.l receiving retired pay as
a result of physical disability, and their
dependents.

c. Reserve personnel retired after 20 years of
active duty and their dependents.

d. Civilian employees assigned overseas-bythe U.S. Armed Forces and their dependents
until termination of assignment.

f. In the.United States, Allied Forces
members and their dependents. (FORSCOM B-
48)

*Don't work on fences, telephone or power
lines, pipelines or structural steel fabrication.

*Don't use metal objects like fishing rods and
golf clubs. Golfers wearing cleated shoes are
particularly good lightning rods.

eDon't handle flammable materials in open
containers.

*Get out of water and off small boats.
eStay in your automobile if you are traveling.

Automobiles offer excellent lightning protec-
tion.

eSeek shelter in buildings. If no buildings are
available your best protection is a cave, ditch,
canyon or under head-high clumps of trees in
open forest glades.

*When there is no *shelter, avoid the highest
object in the area. If only isolated trees are
nearby, your best protection is to seek low
ground and crouch in the open, keeping twice as
far away from isolated trees as they are high..

*Avoid hill tops, open spaces, wire fences,
metal clothes lines, exposed sheds and any
electrically conductive elevated objects,

*When you feel your skin tingle or your hair
stands on end, drop to the ground immediately,
Lightning is about to strike.

Observing these rules will greatly reduce
your chance of being struck by lightning. If,
however, you are called upon to perform first
aid on.someone who tries to beat the odds keep
these facts in mind as explained in the "Annals
of Internal Medicine."

Persons struck by lightning receive a severe
electricalshock and may be burned, but they
carry no electrical charge and can be handled
safely. A person "killed" by lightning can often
be revived by prompt-mouth-to-mouth resusci-
tation, cardiac massage and prolonged artifi-
cial respiration.

In a group struck by lightning, the apparently
dead should be treated first; those who show
vital signs will probably recover spontaneously
although burns and other injuries may require
treatment. After emergency treatment is per-
formed, all victims should be taken immedia-

St. Mary's
Road

UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
r

39"3 St. Mary's R

Dr. G. Grover Bell
Pastor 689-8707

Invites you to attend
services. this Sunday

Sunday School 9:45am

Morning Worship 1:00am
Evening Worship 7:00pm

Conveniently Lo-
cated Just Off Exit 2
on Lindsay, Creek
ByPass

Use L-E Want Ads

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHUR
OF CHRIST

.COVA ROAD

ONLY 9
MINUTES 0
FROM FT. 1t
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. !a
BY PASS '7

BIBLE STUDY
10am
Morning Worship
11 am
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p m

VIC'TO(YD.

420i MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

tely to a medical facility for observation and
further treatment.

Many people are killed by lightning each year
because they think these are freak accidents
that can't happen to them. Lightning is not
choosy; it will strike anyone foolish enough to
ignore the simple safety precautions outlined
above.

It can and will KILL YOU! DON'T TAKE
THE CHANCE!

CIThM
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L Wright, Minnr
Sunday School-945 A M

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURO OF CHNRIsT
TORCH HILL ROAD

1009 SUNDAY
r BIBLE-lear STUDY

(g
10 AM

MORNING
WORSHIP

11 A
i m

EVENING
S WORSHIP

7PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

sow is m m
Wiff OW SWNml t OM

N am
O

Needa Lift?

Dial a Devotion
561-2189

Join-us...
First Worship......... 8:30am
Sunday 'School....... 9 :45amSecond Worship.. 11:00am
Evening Worship.. 7:30pm

J..1 am the way, the truth, and the
light; no man cometh to the Father,
but by me."Jesus

-John- 14.6, read Rev. 3:20

Tcdgewood

'Bapt 5t Church
prayer 0 praise * personal work

Forrest Rd. At Macon Rd.
David Howle, pastor

wI
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For eo eWaldrop has enoyed 20
ehead of Religious Educatears

7ion
By Joyce Walker

A CALL FROM A total stranger affected the
next 20 years of Marguerite Waldrop's life.

At the age of forty, Waldrop found herself
alone with four children to support. Her hus-
band,* John, former pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Columbus, had died suddenly of a
heart attack in April 1957.

"With four children to support," said Wal-
drop, "I knew that I was going to have to go
back to work. I had in mind to go back to teach-
ing." The Milledgeville, Ga. native, who ma-jored in Chemistry in college, had taught
science in the Columbus Public Schools system
from 1938-39, before her marriage.

"I WASN'T TRULY happy with any of the
ideas I had in mind,". she continued. "I prayed
every day to the Lord for guidance."

One day in March 1958, she received a call
from a man who identified himself as the Fort
Benning chaplain, Chap. (Col.) Albert Wild-
man. They were total strangers to each other.

Wildman wanted to know if Waldrop would
take over as the post Director of Religious Edu-
cation. "I laughed and explained to him that I
was a woman with four children and I had
never even thought of working in such a posi-
tion," Waldrop remembered.

But she agreed to come out to the post and
talk with him the next day. "I felt the'Lord had
opened the door I had been praying for. The
least I could do was enter and investigate," she

THE INTERVIEW WITH Chaplain Wildman
resulted in a promise from Waldrop that she
would work one year to help get the post Prot-
estant Religious Education activity started.

To date, Waldrop is still uncertain how Chap.
Wildman got her name. But ever since
Mar. 23, 1958, the petite, -trim figured, sil-
ver-haired lady, with the twinkling bluish-gray
eyes, has been serving as Fort Benning's Direc-
tor of Religious Education. She will retire dur-
ing a ceremony to'be held at the Infantry
Center Chapel, Mar. 30 at 10 a.m.

As the director, Waldrop has had the respon-
sibility of planning. and directing all the Reli-
gious Education Center's training activities and
work shops. Throughout the years, she has en-
joyed responding to the needs of people and
watching the activity grow.

MEMORIES OF HER first office are still
vivid in her mind. Housed in an old building in
the U.S. Army Hospital area, her office was
glassed in with a western exposure. "I didn't
have any curtains," commented Waldrop, "so I
spent one Georgia summer there with the sun
beaming down on my back." An old desk and a
rickety chair, that Waldrop says tore her hose
every time she sat down in it, plus another old
battered desk and chair belonging to her assis-
tant, made up her office furnishings.

In the summer of 1959, the Center moved into
fourteen buildings located in its present area-on
Dixie Road. At that time, the entire post at-
tended Sunday School classes sponsored by the
Center. "We didn't decentralize to the Commu-
nity Life Centers until 1974," Waldrop noted.

Her tirst view of the buildings, which were
sub-standard duplex family-quarters that had
been condemned, was not too encouraging. The

family, that had lived in the building housing the
Center had kept chickens in one-of the rooms.
"For years," Waldrop said with a hint of laugh-
ter in her voice, "every time I walked into the
building, I.smelled those chickens."

WALDROP IS RESPONSIBLE for initating a
lot of the programs and activities that come
under the Religious Education Center. Some of
the programs are: Leadership-Training-and
Teaching Readiness workshops for Sunday
School teachers, Vacation Bible School person-
nel and youth leaders; Marriage Enrichment
workshops; Protestant Women of the Chapel
and youth retreats; the annual Sweetheart Ban-
quet plus Personal Growth and Literacy Mis-
sion workshops.

The youthful spirited 62-year-old grand-
mother doesn't take all the credit for the suc-
cess of these programs. She explained, "None
of the programs would have flourished without
the help of volunteers from the Fort Benning
community. I had the ideas, but they put them
in action."

She is particularly proud of the English
classes for non-English speaking persons. It is achapel outreach program that provides English
instruction for foreign born wives of American
servicemen and allied officers assigned to Fort
Benning.

"THROUGH THIS ACTIVITY, I'm allowed
the privilege of sharing my Christian faith with
the world," Waldrop said.

She is looking forward to retiring and not
having to rise every morning at six, "I'll have
more time to spend with my six grandchildren,
plus I'll finally have the time to clean out my
closet," she said smiling. Waldrop, who resides
in Columbus, plans to become involved in volun-
teer work-and church visitation programs.

Photo by Vincent Its

Waldrops visits 1V2 year-old Angie
Spackman in the Religious Education
Center's nursery.

Two students of the non-English speak- drop during morning devotional ser-
ing class, Gudrun Fowler, Germany and Vices.
Bay Holland, Vietnam, accompany Wal-

12
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Clowni-ngserious business to GI

79. 13

By Seth Hamilton
-Sp4 Jerry Fleming is a chaplain's assistant at

Fort Benning's TSB chapel. He works as an ac-
tivities specialist, but his work day doesn't
always end at five o'clock. When the time is
right, Fleming dons a baggy polka dot suit, a
rag tag wig and a generous amount of grease
paint to practice his favorite hobby, being a
clown.

Fleming loves children. He has entertained
young people throughout the Columbus-Fort
Benning area. He has performed at everything
from birthday parties to benefits for needy chil-

dren. Last Valentine's Day he passed out bas-
kets of candy to youngsters in the children's
ward of Martin Army Hospital. He also pays
frequent visits to the Intermediate Care Nurs-
ing Home.

Proudpossession

One of Fleming's proudest possessions is a
letter of commendation he received for per-
forming at a Halloween party which the TSB
Chapel sponsored for wives of officer candi-
dates.

Fleming hasn't been in the clown business too
long, but he's making up for lost time. One of
his main reasons for being a clown is to better
communicate with children. Fleming feels a
special attachment to children, and, as he puts
it, "I'm really still a kid at heart; I love work-
ing with them."

He attributes his affection for children to an
incident that happened to him while he-was on a
field trip in Texas with a church group. "We
were staying in a house for a week. One after-
noon, a fight broke out between a husband and
wife living next door. I mean these people were
yelling and throwing things at each other right
out on the front lawn."

Fleming added that "the worst thing about
the fight was that the children of the battling
parents were standing in plain view of the fight.
The kids were crying and yelling, 'Please don't
hit each other'."

To this day Fleming can remember the hurt
look on the children's faces. "Sometimes kids
don't get the love they need from home. I want
to do what I can to help. I want to reach out to
these children."
Clown roots
Fleming first got the idea that.he could be a

good clown when he had to dress up in a crazy
outfit to attract attention to a car. wash that-his
church youth was having. He was 17 years old
then. It wasn't until recently when he played a
clown in a Christmas comedy play on post that
Fleming got serious about the hobby.

Fleming grew up in Gary, Ind., and joined the
Army.in June of 1976 because, "I knew I
wanted to head in the direction of my church
and the Army offered me a perfect spot."
Fleming has been at Benning since late 1976. He
has worked at the Benning House Alcohol and
Drug Control Office, the Religious Education
Center, and the Airborne Chapel before coming
to his presentposition at the TSB Chapel.

On to 'clown college'
There is a college in Florida that offers a one-

year course on being a clown that Fleming
plans to attend when he gets out of the military.
After that he would like to go to a Christian
college in Indiana for background work before
becoming what he calls a "clown evangalist."
Many of his performances include teaching the
children something about the Bible.

Relating toeach child individually is one of the ways Fleming communicates with
children.

"I think that we as people need something
special to reach out to kids with', something the
kids can relate to. I feel I am doing that with
my clown act."

Jerry Fleming never accepts any money for
his performances because he feels that, "to see
children smile is all the pay I need." Fleming is
truly devoted to helping other people, and that
in turn gives him a purpose. "Entertaining peo-
ple has given me a new sense of helping some-
one. My work gives me a strong feeling of
goodness."

Fleming has fun at what he does, but more
than that, what he does is important to a lot of
people. And that is what makes Jerry Fleming
the special person he is.
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Two Guard lieutenants wait for choppers on the PZ.

Guard, Reserveieutenants get

.':han ds-on' training

By Dale Wilson
They. come to Fort Benmng each year fromall over the Western Hemisphere. Alaska. Ha-

waii. Puerto Rico. AlmOst all of the 48 continen-
tal United States.

Today, the 171 Army National Guard and nine
U.S. Army Reserve lieutenants will complete
the Infantry School's four-week reserve compo-
nent officer basic course (IOBC-RC), offered
annually to newly-commissioned officers com-
ing into the Guard and Reserve from Various
officer candidate schools''"-Thelpresent IOBC-RC wasmodeled after the
current 14-week IOBC course that preparesac-

tive duty lieutenants for diuty as platoon lead-
ers, and manages to cram 38 percent of the
curriculum taught to active duty officers into 30
percent of the time, according to Maj. Jack W.
Van Allen, commander of 24th Co 2nd BOTB,
TSB, the unit responsible for this year's class.

Like most of the courses offered here, the
emphasis is on "hands-on" training. Unlike past
IOBC-RC classes that were built around nearly
50 percent classroom instruction, the new cur-
riculum features almost 81 percent field work.

Unit trainers ha
percent of the imost entirely h

the past, Van AU
"Field trainin

2nd Lt. Charles
Chico, Calif., ',

There's a Rang
tire third weel
various tactical
and light."

Swanson's ca
the active di
"tracked"' into i
a "common con
to prepare offic(
according to Vat

The hands-on
all the students.

"It's great to 1
stuff and use it,
Collinsworth, a
"We don't get t
unit. There, I'
trainer."

14 The Bayonet.
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2nd Lt. Newman G. Edwards of Cor-
bin, Ky., swaps rations with 2nd Lt.
Leonard T. Florence of Harris, Ky.

A Guardsman tries his luck
Ranger's "Slide for Life.,"

A- lieutenant walks point during a, "rehearsal" for
a.patrol. .I-

ie also taken over more than 60
structional load, which was al-
ndled by the School's faculty in
-added.
; is the thing I-like most," said
W. Swanson, a Reservist from
nd they've got lots of it here.
1r patrolling FTX, and the en-
is spent in the field working
problems - -both -mechanized

nment poin-ts§ o thatunikety IOBC, IOBCR :iS not.
ech or ligh Infatr.It offers
"Of Infantry subjects des gned
rs for duty in any Infantry unit,

Allen.
raining is popular with almost

e able to get your hands on this
'exclaimed 2nd Lt. George S.
uardsman from Pampa, Tex.

P do much of that in my home
n more of a supervisor and

2nd Lt. Tommy P. Ballot, an Eskimo scout
from the Alaska National Guard, agreed: "I
feet this course willhelp me be a better Infan-
try- officer because I know we'll be working
with all this stuff sometime soon. Things like
the M-203 grenade launcher, the TOW and the
machine guns. Right now, we don't have any of.
them inmy home unit."

The concentrated nature of the course 256
hoUrs of training crammed into four short
wee k k leaves the men little free time, said

."Its pretty hectic," 2nd Lt Gregory A. Ritch
-."admitted. The Connellsville, Pa., Guardsman

added that the entire "third week we were in
..the field and must have put in about 130 hours.
The rest of the time we've been putting in
12-hour days."

Most agreed the pressure has been worth it,
though.

"This course offers me a lot that I can't get
back in California," said Swanson. "I've been in
the National Guard and Reserve for a total of
eight years, all of it in the Infantry, and we just
don't get to do much of this stuff."

On the. cover
Alaska Notionl Guardsman. 2nd Lt.
,Mark Dekreonlistens In on a t-minute
briefing before moving out on a 'atrol.
Dekreon Is-asSigned-to the 207th. nf Grp
S(Abn Dt).based out of Eagle River,
A laska. I II'j I i I I i li
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Reading compass part'ofthe.ob
Story and Photo by Pat Astran

A compass is easy to- read, right? Yes, if it
has north, south, east and west and there are no
calculations to make.

But using the M2 compass in a tactical en-
vironment is a learning/practice process.

There are four ways to sight and measure a
magnetic.azimuth, and that is just the begin-
ning of what a soldier learns during initial
training.

The soldiers of 4th Bn, 1st ITB learn to sight
on theobject through the opening in the rear
sight holder and through the window in the
cover; sight through the window in the cover
only; sight over the tips of the rear and front
sights; and sight on the object, look in the mir-
ror, and read the.azimuth indicated by the
black end of the magnetic needle.

If the front sight is nearest the body then the
azimuth is indicated by the white end of the
needle.

Just another day in the life of the Infantry
soldier? Yes, but a very important one. Before
one can sight the compass, he must know how
to use it. He must know the front from the rear
sight, and that if metallic objects are nearby,
the compass reading may not be accurate. A
soldier must learn whether to raise the rear
sight holder perpendicular to the face of the

compass, or to fold the rear sight holder out
parallel with the face of the compass, or to fold
the rear sight holder out parallel with the face
of the compass, or to raise the front and the
rear sight perpendicular to the face of the com-,
pass.

The Infantry.soldiers of ITB are constantly
going through training -'physical and mental

- but there is a wide variety of things to be
learned-if one is to be the 'best'!

The use of the M2 compass was not pre-
viously taught in basic or advanced training,
but today the initial entry soldiers receive hours
of training on the M2 - another example of how
the Army has upgraded the program of instruc-
.tion under the new OSUT/TST strategies.

Soldiers of the 4th Bn, 1st ITB learn how the M2 Compass works.

ANCOC grads cited
'SSgt. Rodney W. Hartman and SSgt. Harold

L. Doucet Sr. were named Distinguished Honor
Graduates of the Advanced Noncommissioned
Officer Course 2-79 Mar. 16.

Those graduating in the top five percent of
the class were named as Honor Graduates.
They were SSgts. Michael J Kowski, Jesse G.
Laye, Kenneth R. Wimmer, Steve Kaylor,
Ralph Hart, Valda Welch, Larry L. Long, Ro-
bert E. Bell and Patrick J. Gorham.

Named to the Commandant's List were grad-
uates in the top 20 percent. They were SSgts.
Ronald H. Delaney, James Smith, John F.
Riley, Sherman Klaus, Timothy McFarland,
Gary Moore, Donald Schuman, Jack Burgin,
Denning King, Zeb Hill, Dwight Brown, George
Gains, James Arguello and Orville White.

Also, SSgts. Clarence Wiggins, Curtis Norton,
James Brewster, Frederick Johnston, Phillip
Kinery, Thomas Weaver, Phillip Hooks, Lewis
Evans, Albert Wiley, Raymond Bonner, Glenn
A. Fidler, Larry N. Robinette and David F.
Porter.

Magnovox 19" B&W T.................. ............... ........... 9.95
Wizard 1 H.P. Outboard Motor................................. 149.95
Amana 9,000 BTU Air Conditioner..... ....... 129.95
Philco 23" color console TY........................ 171.95
Midland 8 track Player and Recorder,......................................25.00
Dual 1009 Turntable........................................... 49.95
Electrolux Vac Cleaner ............................................... .............. .39.95
Rockwell 3" Belt Sander .................... ............................ a..... 89.95
Monroe 1305 Calculator...... . ............. 100.00
Fish Lo-K-Tor.......................69.95
Sears Kenmore Console Sewing Machine.................89.95
3 M Statement Machine...................49.95
Vita Master Belt Exerciser................................... 39.95

Soundesign AM-FM 8 track w/spkrs.. ............ .. 39.95
Super 8 movie Camera. ....... .0 ..... 0.................. 12.95 and up
Lady Clairol Makeup mirror.............. 8.88
40 Channel CB Radio.........................49.9
Motorcycle Crash Helmet........... ...... .... 9.95 and up

HERBS

- KWNSN

Shop talk
Pat Wainwright, a member of the Fort
Benning. Dramatizers, meets with Co-
lumbus Mayor Harry Jackson for
some political chit-chat. Actual-
ly, Pat Wainwright is playing-a
congressional candidrnte in the Drama-
tizers latest production "An Almost Per-
fect. Person," is an adult comedy by
Judith Ross, which opens tonight at 8
p.m. at the Benning Playhouse. Other
performances will be on Sunday, and
March 29-31 beginning at 8 p.m. each
night. Admission is free.

T
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Post services

urvey u'com ing
By Seth Hamilton

Fort Benning personnel will soon have a
chance to tell it like it is.

A personnel services survey will soon be dis-
tributed-to a random selection of Fort Benning
active duty, retired and civilian personnel.
More than 8,000 questionaires will be sent out.

The survey, which is being conducted by a
Human Resources Management Team
(HRMT), is designed to evaluate services of-
fered to Benning personnel. The goal of the sur-
vey is to make improvements where they are
needed and to eliminate any unnecessary ser-
vices.

According to Capt. John Darr of the HRMT,

Traffic pattern,.
to be switched

A-switch to one-way traffic will be imple-
mented in McGraw Manor within 30 days, ac-
cording to Col. Richard W..McKee,. deputy
post commander here.

This will effectively produce 1,100 additional
"on-street" parking spaces.

The one-way traffic Switch is necessary be-
cause the parking situation is getting out of
hand. Some people are forced to drive through
other residents' laWns in order to park, and
"it's a major nuisance," commented McKee.

"We're doing this as a service for McGraw
Manor residents in hopes of solving this prob-
lem," McKee concluded.NU Kee's

Disco
HONORS THE MILITARY STAFF WITH

A WEEKEND OF 'DISCO'
Admission $1.00- Friday & SaturdayNightsTICKET STUB GOOD FOR FREE WINE TASTING ..

"This survey will help us to justify the funds
needed for important services on post."

The survey questionaire is made up of three
parts. Personal data, evaluation of services and
possible reasons for dissatisfaction with ser-,
vices. The survey will cover 70 on post services
ranging from recreational facilities and auto
crafts to medical-and dental care.

The survey will take about 30 minutes to
complete and as Darr put it, "It might
take a half hour or so to fill out the question-
aire, but the benefits will be more than worth
it." He added that all forms will be handled in
strict confidence.

Darr pointed out that it is important that the
survey get a good response from Benning per-
sonnel. "If we don't get enough of these ques-
tionaires back, the survey will not be valid and
the entire purpose will be void."

The survey has the full support of Fort Ben-
ning commander Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey.
Livsey was responsible for establishing the
HRMT and it was he who volunteered Fort
Benning to be one of the two TRADOC posts to
test the survey. Fort Campbell, Ky. is the other
test post.

Livsey stated that one of the primary.reasons
for the-survey is that due to financial con-
straints, "We must seek more efficient-methods
of allocating and managing our already limited
resources."

Buy one
pizza

Get ..one
free'

mmmm- mmem mmm

With this coupon buy any
giant, large or medium size

* thin crust pizza or any large *
size thick crust pizza at, the
regular menu price and receive
one pizza of the next smaller I

* size with equal number of
* ingredients and the same type. *
* crust free.

* VALUABLE COUPON *
PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK

VALID AFTER MARCH 29th
m mm mm mmmnmmmi

PHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS.- 298-7640

COLUMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

Phone ahead for fast take- out

Eu0 " iDW SSAM
NOWNO 2ASE.

PCOLTREE MALL 7:3009:300
56 . . i " '''...._'''..._-..
3 0

--m , , jl.m~l- llL JdT 322-7704 .. . .

=3 C 20 BYPASS 70

T ~ High SchoolI..the wayit is! 1oo
THE

DRI VE- E R N.. *
1121 45TH STREET 8:00 9:45

- U ~ ~ ~ i GINT SPIDERGLW.
Starring DANIEL PILON INVASION-PO COLOR Stew Brodie* Barbara Hale ' COLOR

14TH STREET 8:00 9:45- 4298-8546
298,5:4 ........... •.........

[ Howv2 nc"
VY%
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Semi-annu post clean-up to begin Thursday
The semi-annual post wide

clean-up will begin Thursday after-
noon.' Troop areas and family
housing will be the target areas of
the U.S. Army Infantry Center.

All nonmission essential person-
nel living on Fort Benning should
be released Thursday afternoon to
work in their areas.

All bulky residue is scheduled to
be picked up from the housing
areas April 2 by responsible major
commands. Residue and garbage
should be ready for pick up by
March 31.

AC S sponsors
"Riverside" tour

Each year the Army Community
Service (ACS) sponsors a tour
through "Riverside," the home of
Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort
Benning commander. The "River-
side" tour provides ACS the means
to fill the emergency food locker.

ACS supplies active duty or re-
tired families with a three-day food
bag containing everything needed
for breakfast, lunch and dinner in
emergency situations.

The cost of the tour is a staple
item, such as cans of vegetables,
meat dinners, Spaghetti sauce,
fruit juices or tuna. Cash donations
for purchasing hamburger, - bread.
and margarine will be accepted.

This tour is open to all and will
be held on April 22 from l to 4 p.m.
A nursery will be provided for chil-
dren under 10 years of age. For
more information call ACS at
545-1233/1169.

hLFSTARRING! I

Dystrophy fund drive
announced'
'Shamrocks against dystrophy' is

a campaign for the sharin 'o' the
green to help hundreds of peo-
ple, young and old, afflicted by
muscle diseases. High school stu-
dents throughout the area will be
Shamrock volunteers for the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association, help-
ing collect needed money in local
shopping centers for patient ser-
vices.

Prayer seminar
sched. led
An Evelyn Christenson Prayer

Seminar is being planned for April
6, from 9,:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. at The
Rankin House, 1440 2nd Ave. The
$2 fee will include a catered sand-
wich lunch. The interdenomina-
tional Prayer Seminar will be
taught by Dianna Helms and Bar-
bara Brockmann.

Reservations may be made by
calling Barbara Brockmann at
687-7959 or Sarah Griffon, 687-8193.
The seminar will be sponsored by
the Great Commission Prayer Cru-
sade Fort Benning-Columbus. 'The
public is cordially invited.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
UNDER NEW MANAG(;EMENTI,
The Inferno Club Proudly'Presents

6 FEATURE EXOTIC
DANCERS NIGHTLY!!

Westville plans spring
festival

The 1850 village of Westville will
celebrate the coming of spring
from Thursday, April 5 through
Sunday, April 8. Located on 58
acres of rolling countryside, the
village is open daily from 10 a.m.-5
p.m. and Sundays from 1-5 p.m.

Visitors to Westville experience
the sights and sounds of the
mid-nineteenth century as they
stroll along dirt streets or winding
garden paths, sample-delicious gin-
gerbread and sausage biscuits pre-
pared in the village kitchens, and
watch the potter, basket weaver,

ORGANIZE

CAR POOLS.

TO ,,IN '

W2/I9K

blacksmith, spinner and weaver at
work in the historic shops and
houses.

Spring activities, such as old
time cleaning methods, rail split-
ting, spring gardening, wood carv-
ing, broom and'doll making,
games, contests, and special music
will take place during the days of
the festival.

Lumpkin is located at the inter-
section of U.S. 27 and Georgia 27 in
Southwest Georgia. For further in-
formation, write: Westville, Box
1850,i Lumpkin, Ga. 31815 or call:
912-88-6310.

Income tax
counseling available

The Legal Assistance Division ot
the Office of the Staff Judge Advo-
cate is offering income tax coun-
seling to service members E-5 and
below tomorrow, March 31, April 7
and 14, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Rm
16, Bldg 5.

j

Also Featuring

* SANDY
Miss Ft. Benning

* SWEET
HONESTY

AND
* PATCHES

NO'COVER
CHARGEI

The INFERNO CLU
MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM

1207 FIRST AVE. __r

KLH
THE # I LOUDSPEAKER IN ATLANTA WILL SOON BE
THE # I LOUDSPEAKER IN COLUMBUS.

THE ONLY 3 LETTERSTO REMEMBER IN HI-FI SOUND
ARE KLHI

Jordan TV's SOUND CHAMBER
"Columbus' Only Low Overhead High Volume HI-Fi and TV

Dealer"

1714 Manchester Expressway 327-8335 or 327-7429
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New property reg

YOu break it you pay for it
By Julie Casey

The new regulation on account-
ing for lost, damaged, and des-
troyed government property took
effect Army-wide Jan. 1.

Soldiers became liable for lost or
damaged property when they have
been judged to be negligent. Ac-
cording to the new regulation, AR
735-11, negligence is "an act or
omission that a reasonable person
would not commit under similar
circumstances.".

Personal liability for property
other than individual weapons and:

field gear has been limited to one
month's base pay to be Collected
over a period of two or more
months. If lost, the full cost will be
charged for items issued to sol-
diers for their own use such as
sleeping bags or other field equip-
ment.

"The new regulation takes the
accountability away from the divi-
sion and puts it back into the hands
of the brigade," commented Olin
Patterson, general supply officer,
Operations Branch, Directorate of
Industrial Operations. "In essence,
the authority has been redesig-

nated to local commands. I feel the
new system is easier to adminis-
ter. It can also be supplemented
with administrative or punitive ac-
tions such as those-allowed under
the Uniform Code of Military Jus-
tice."

What AR 735-11 means to troops
is that they are now* more likely to
be charged for lost or damaged
equipment, according to Patterson.

"Before, you had to almost prove
willful misconduct before any ac-tion was taken. If a soldier went
out and wrecked a truck because
he was drinking, he would probably

have suffered only threats of mak-
ing him pay for the vehicle. But be-
cause of the enormous amount of
money involved, he would have
ended by paying nothing," he ex-
plained.

The new regulation will make it
easier to charge soldiers for the
property they lose or damage. He
may lose one month's base pay and
can also receive an Article 15de-
pending on other factors in the case.

Patterson expects more dollars
to be returned under the new sys-
tem for lost or damaged govern-
ment property.

ITB barracks dedication set
By Pat Astran

The 1st Battalion barracks of the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade is soon to be dedicated in me-
mory of PFC Jack Hanson, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Hanson. The ultra-modern,
troop living area will be named Hanson Bar-
racks.

Jack was raised in a small coastal town,
Escatawpa, Miss. He was the youngest child in
the Hanson family and had one older sister and
seven older brothers.

Flowers were his favorite hobby; planting
and caring for flowers that others could enjoy.
He attended his home town elementary school
and Moss Point High School in Escatawpa.
Hanson was considered an average student who
enjoyed associating with his fellow classmates.

Jack and his family attended the Escatawpa
Baptist Church. He is remembered as a very
humble person who enjoyed the company Of
children

Hanson enlisted in the Army at the age of 20.
After he completed basic training, he was sent
to Korea where he served as an Infantryman.
He died heroically on the field of battle during
the Korean War.

r tlCTOV-ORL
I OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN"

KOREAN * CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES
4W FOR.RESER VA;T;ONS

1 689-63331j
$. 3018 VICTORY DRIVE

1 *TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY 11AM-1OPM

CLOSED

MONDAYS

"As a family, we frequently think Jack must
have thought, when he encouraged his fellow
soldiers to escape, that many of them probably
had children back home waiting for a "daddy."
Jack was single and there wasn't anyone who
depended directly on him. Also, we are very
honored that we are able to stand tall and sa-
lute the American flag with a special meaning;
knowing that one of our loved ones gave his life
so our flag can fly high and proud. We have
something to pass on to our children that we
hope will make-them proud of America and
willing always to support 'Her,'" stated.Marie
Hanson Neal, Jack's mother, of Mobile, Ala.
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Double check.
your tax, return..

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday'Night Special

iti
Also

featuring

CRNCHASUNCH V'

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
.Friday Dinner Special-- all theshrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies;, cole slaw

•and cocktail sauce. All for one low
•price. Come in to Farmer's Market'
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABuNCH!

Our Goal Is Serving You i

19
19



Dou hboystrain early
Dependent Youth Activities

Soccer tandings as of March 19
TEAM

GRASSHOPPER DIVISION
W L

King Cobras 2 0
Cosmos 2 0
Yellow Jackets 1 1
Cougars -1 1
Bobcats 0 2
Thunderbirds 0 " 2

TERMITE DIVISION-
Santos 2 0
Demons. 1 1
Red Coats 1 1
Warriors 1 1
Cosmos 1 1
Grease II 0 2

MIDGET DIVISION
Sonics 2 0
Olympians 1 1
cosmos 1 1
Headers 0 2

SENIOR DIVISION
Maxwell 2 0
Fort Benning 0 1
Fort Rucker 0 1

DYA sign-up underway
Registration is underway for 15-17 year olds

to sign up for Dependent Youth Activities
(DYA) Boys Senior Baseball and Girls Softball
teams. Registration continues through the end
of March.

Anyone interested should visit the DYA, Bldg.
1054, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Registration fee
is $10 for the first child, $7.50 for the second, $5
for the third and any children in the family
after that get in for free. Applicants should also
bring proof of age.

'Bullets' place second
The 1979 "Bullets" basketball team of the

Midget Division, DYA basketball league repre-
sented Fort Benning in the Southeast Regional
Tournament at Warner Robins the weekend of

February 24-25. The "Bullets," who went un-
defeated during their regular season; received
a 2nd place trophy at Warner Robins by losing
to Fort Stewart by only eight points. David
Doss and Ted Myers were both selected as
"Most Valuable Players" from Fort Benning.
The players and coaches for the "Bullets"
are:

David Doss, Randy Smith, Rick Dahl, Ted
Myers, Darrin Williams, Daniel Crowden, Ben-
jamin Duncan, Tony Hillyard, Mike Noli and
William Madison. Head Coach: Gary Sakowski,
Asst. Coach: Lester Wofford.

The turn out for the Fort Benning Doughboys
spring training has been encouraging and coach
Ralph Santaliz expressed great enthusiasum
about the upcoming season.

There are four quarterbacks competing for
the number one spot this year. Santaliz feels
that this will give the Doughboys a depth they
haven't yet had at that position.

Coaches Tim P.fister and Gary Sadlon, defen-
sive and offensive coordinators, have been
stressing the fundamentals during this past
week of training. Santaliz commented that,
"Fundamentals will be a major area with us
this year. A fundamentally sound team will de-
feat their opponents nine out of ten times."

The players; as well as the coaches, have
been giving a hundred and ten percent effort
according to Santaliz. "The players understand
our philosophy of total dedication to the pro-
gram. The coaches are doing a great job of
keeping the best attitude going."

The Doughboys are still looking for players at
all positions and according to the head coach,
"The players know that all positions are open
from the first day of spring training till the last
day of the 1979 football season."

For further information call Ralph Santaliz at
545-2281.

~~Sports Shorts

1979 TRADOC marathon
The 1979 TRADOC Marathon Championship

will be held June 14-16 at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.

All interested runners must submit applica-
tion forms to the Physical Activities Branch,
Doughboy Stadium (Bldg. 394) no later than
May 1. Applications can be picked up at all post
gymnasiums.

Fort Benning will send two runners in the 13.1
mile and two in the 26.2 mile events.

Competition is open to all active duty men

and women.

Softball clinic
A softball clinic for coaches and officials will

be held April 4-5 from 1 to 5 p.m. at GowdY

Field, Bldg. 395A. The clinic is in preparation
for league play which runs from May 2 to Aug. 1.

The purpose of the clinic is to train coaches
and officials in the techniques of play and offi-
ciating softball in order to promote better com-
pany level competition within the command.

People attending the clinic should come

I

Weighing in was one-of the orders of
business during the Doughboys-first
week of spring training.

dressed in athletic type clothing with gym

shoes.

Orienteering club
Orienteering is a sport that combines running

with map reading. It has recently experienced
a revival here resulting in the formation of the
Fort Benning Orienteering Club.

The "0" Club, which presently has fifteen
members, meets every Thursday in Room 402,
Bldg 4 at 6 p.m. They have already begun
classes and held one field training meet.

Future club plans include a membership
drive, plus training and preparation for the
Spring Orienteering Meet at the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Park in Warm Springs, Ga.

Interested personnel, whether military, civil-
ian or dependent, are urged to contact club
representatives in Room 454, Bldg 4 at

545-5754/4214/4180.

Handicap golf match
The Spring Handicap at the Follow Me Golf

Course will be played tomorrow and Sunday.
For information on exact times and registra-

tion, contact George. Cliff, golf pro, at
687-1940.
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The Fort Benning Doughboys participated in
the Eastern Region TRADOC Basketball
Championships held at Fort Jackson, S.C.
March 10-17. The Doughboys got off to a good
start after drawing a 6ye in the first round. The
Doughboys met Fort Eustis in the second round
and beat them 88-85 as Luke Fencher and Rick
Donnell scored 21 and 18 points respectively to
lead the Doughboys to victory.

The Doughboys tell short in their next contest
against Fort Jackson in the winners bracket as
they lost a close contest to -Fort Jackson 84-80.
The Doughboys had a chance to tie the score in

the waning minutes of the game, but-failed to
get a foul call by one of the officials. The
Doughboys were led by Rick Donnell and Char-
lie Jackson-with 16points'each.

The Doughboys lost their second game in the
tournament to Fort Belvoir by a score of 61-60.
It was one of those games where the Dough-
boys were completely cold from the floor. The

top scorers for the Doughboys were Rick Don-
nell with 14 points and Frederick Nelson with 13
points. The Doughboys will finish up their sea-

son by playing in the West Central Georgia
Open Adult Basketball Tournament in Green-

1979 Doughboys
The 1979 Doughboys are from left to Nelson and Coach Tony Resino. On front
right (back row) Jerry Berry, Carlton row they ae (I ro r) James Randle, Rick
Rand, Luke FencherTony Haycliff, Mi- Donnell, Larry Varnedoe, Frankie
chael Lawton, Steven Mims, Frederick Tatum and Anthony Chatmon.

ville, Ga. on March 12-24. The Doughboys will
meet Georgia Pacific in a contest tonight at
8:15 p.m. The Doughboys and coaching staff
would like to express their appreciation-to the

Doughboy fans and followers. They would also
like to express their appreciation to the Morale
Support Administration staff for their
whole-hearted support.

T SB soldier races hot rods for fun and excitemer
ByBetty Zimmerman

Soldiering doesn't keep one School Brigade
sergeant from having fun. He has continued his
drag racing hobby through 11 years of ser-
vice.

Wayne Davis, IOBC support section, 2nd Bn,
TSB, has been building and racing cars since

Wayne Davis gets under his racing car to
check out the transmission.

Fort Benning
Roll-offset

1961. His first "hopped up" car was a 1957
Chevrolet, which-he ran in his hometown, Mel-
bourne, Fla.

He came to Benning in 1972 and, despite the
fact he was only a PFC, he managed to afford'a
race car. At that time he was running a '68 Ca-
maro on the Phenix City Drag Strip in the ET
brackets.

By 1973, Davis moved up to a B-Stock auto-
matic and won the Orlando, Fla., Turkey Trot
race.

Sgt. Bobby Edwards, 586th'Engr Co, 36th
Engr Gp, and George "The Doctor" Jones from
Columbus, help Davis with the mechanical
work. He also gets financial help from a
brother and brother-in-law' as partial spon-
sors.

His current pride and joy is "Staci's Toy," a
black and gold '69 Super Sport Camaro. It is
named for his six-year-old daughter, and the
title and registration are in her name.

The 1979 Fort Benning Bowling Roll-Off will
be conducted at the Mall Bowling Center, Bldg
9232, from March 27-29 to select team members
to represent Fort Benning in the 1979 TRADOC
Combined Men's and Women's Championship

Bowling Tournament at Fort McClellan, Ala.
April 15-21. The Roll-Off is open to all men and
women on active duty. Entries will be submit-
ted on an individual basis to the Mall Bowling

This car won second place in the competition
class last March in the Chevy Unlimited Car
Show at Columbus Square. The award was
based on the car's appearance,.

The A-Stock automatic car runs the
eighth-mile in 7.60 seconds and the quarter-mile
in 11.60 seconds, according to Davis.

It's equipped with a 375 horsepower 396 cubic
inch motor with a 780 CFM carburetor and
Reed cam. The 557 rearend gears are coupled
to Summer Brothers axles and driven by a,
power glide transmission with a TCI 5,500 stall
converter.

Davis says his luck at Phenix City has been
down lately, but he wins trequently at Lee
County Drag Strip, also in Alabama.

He, his wife, Patty, and daughter have
matching black and gold outfits. And as of Feb.
25, he has another outfit to buy for his newest
daughter, Heather.

Center not later than noon on March 27. Entrv
Entry blanks are available at all Fort Benning
Bowling Centers.

Les Koski, bowling with the Lads & Lassies
League, led the men this week in series. Les Dut
together games of 183, 234, 223 for a 640 series.

Dixie Jenkins led the Ladies in the Hi Games
this week by rolling a 249.

it
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By Julie Casey.

Leprechaun Marathon
Bill Rogers burned up the pave.

ment in 30 minutes and 13 seconds
during the 3rd Annual Emerald"'

City Leprechaun (10,000 meters)
Marathon in Dublin,.Ga. March 17.

Hills and heat made the course...
that ran through the Dublin coun-.
tryside. tough.

John Gonzalez led Benning run- .

ners completing the eourse in 37
minutes and 50 seconds. His wife
Kathy also ran, cutting six minutes
off her previous time.Kenny Gon-:

zalez ran placing 3rd in his age
group.

Sean, Shea and Chuck Briscoe
(brothers) placed well in a field of
300 runners. Shea took: first in the
under 11 age group and Chuck took
the honors as the youngest to fin-
ish.

Al Hennigan ranstrong, finishing
in 40 minutes flat. Sheila Hennigan
ran, completing her first 10,000
race in 83 minutes.

Julie Casey ran, placing second
overall in the women's division.

2nd Annual Lions Run
March 31

The 2nd Annual Lions 10,000
imeter road race will be March 31
at 9 a.m. in Marietta, Ga. A one
mile novice race-will be run at 8:30
a.m....

T-shirts will go to all finishers in
the 10 kilometer run and awards
.will go to the tOp five finishers in
:each age group.

The race begins and ends at
,Wheeler High School Athletic Field
in east Marietta, The course is lo-
cated on Holt Road - take Lower
Rosewell Road, then north on Holt
Road to the school.

Pre-registration is $4 and $5 race
day. There is a $1 entry fee for the
novice run. All proceeds will go to
the Georgia Lighthouse for the
Blind.

For entry forms contact Julie
Casey at 545-4622.

Atlanta Action Run
April 7

The Atlanta Action Run-Action
Trot will begin at 8:30 a.m. for
children 12 and under. The one-
mile is being directed by the
Atlanta Running Center at Brook-
haven near the Capital City Club.

The run is a benefit to celebrate
the 50th Anniversary of-the Atlanta
Children's Theater.

Registration is $2. For entry
forms contact Julie Casey at
545-4622.

Pot Luck Relay
April 7

Sponsored by the Campfire
Girls, a-novice relay and a pot luck
relay will be held April 7 in At-
lanta. The novice relay begins at
8:30 a.m. and each participant runs
3s of a mile. The pot luck relay is
at 9 a.m. and each participant runs
3.25 miles during the relay. Teams
will be determined by. a drawing
race morning.

The location is at the Memorial
Park at the corner of Wesley Drive
Northwest and Northside Drive,
opposite Bobby Jones Golf
Course.

For more information contact
race director, Pat Stone, 862 Alpine
Way, Forest Park, Ga. 30050 or call
361-3547 after 5 p.m.

The 2nd AnnualHummingbird
Heritage Classic

April 7.
The 2nd Annual Hummingbird

Heritage Classic is April 7 at 8 a.m.
(Central Standard Time) in Eu-
faula, Ala. A 10,000 meter run and a
2-mile fun run will be held concur-
rently.

T-shirts will be awarded to the
first 125 finishers in the 10 kilome-
ter and to the first 25 finishers in
the 2-mile run.

Both races will begin at the Old
Creek Town Park, located just off
Highway 431 north of Eufaula.

For entry forms contact Julie
Casey at 545-4622.

Runner's profile,

Pfeiffermovesout in training
By Julie Casey

He runs depending on how he feels, and
cruises along at a sub-seven-minute training
pace for 80 to 90 miles a week.

Capt. Bernie Pfeiffer of the ' Staff Judge Advo-
cates Office, commented, "I run because I
enjoy it. It is not a driving force in my life andI
don't have to run to feel right during the'day. It
is like a hobby, not a religion. I don't believe in

all the stuff you read in magazines about run-
ning,"

Pfeiffer's running goes back to college days
when he was attending law school at Dickin-
son College, Carlisle, Pa. He ran the mile, 880
yard run, three mile run and the mile relay with
the college team for two years, with his 4:08
mile being his main event.

"I was doing more 'intervals then, stuff like 15
440-yard sprints in 60 seconds with 110-yard
walk recoveries in-between," the 28-year-old
casually commented about his tough workouts.

In the summer of 1974, Pfeiffer ran a mara-

thon (26 miles 385 yards) in 2 hours and 29

minutes.
"I was really happy with my time but a few

months later I suffered a knee injury and had to
have the cartilage in my right knee-removed,"
Pfeiffer said, which forced him to remain off
the track his last year in school.

The injury forced Pfeiffer to alter training
habits. After recovering, he began doing more
road work. He'ran having to contend with
re-occurring knee problems.

"I really didn't get back into consistent run-
ning until 1977. 1 ran the Fort Bragg All-Ameri-
can. Marathoi,nbut my kneesuffered after the

run," commented the once nationally classed
runner.

He came back in 1977 with a 28 minute
five-mile and has been improving ever since.

Pfeiffer ran the Callaway Gardens Marathon,
a local favorite run, in 3 hours and 34 minutes.
He was also taken in by the heat as were many
others.

"I knew I was in trouble when I got up that
r-morning. it was too hot. I had been putting in
the training and had been running 20 miles in 2
hours and 15 minutes on a regular basis. I was
dehydrated and ran out of steam. I used the
Paul Bunyan technique, running from tree to
tree," he said. "The day-afterwards, Dave
Fields and I were laughing about the state of
our condition, but I could have really hurt my-
self."

Pfeiffer plans to run the Columbus Marathon
but commented that he hasn't really been gear-
ing up for the run. He added that he would set-
tle with a time in the low "2:50s."

Commenting on his marathon strategy he
said, "I run the first ten miles at a very rigid
pace, hitting my pace on the mark, and the sec-
ond ten is run according to how I feel. Then I
just see what happens in the last six miles."

Pfeiffer continued to, develop his hobby with
no immediate goals'to pursue except to. run the
HDPS (Historic District Preservation Society)
Five Mile Run, here in Columbus, for a good
time.

Commenting on whether or not he will get his
time back down he said, "I hope to, but that is a
ways: ofL IThat' ,,earlier marathon time was the

result of five years of hard work. 1978 has been
my first really good year since the injury and I
feel it takes about two years to really build a
proper mileage base.

"I just like to run," he concluded.

Bernie Pfeiffer
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OWC toawardscholarships to local students
1979 23

The Officers' Wives Club will
again award scholarships to out-
standing high school seniors this
spring. The students applying must
be dependents of active-duty or re-
tired personnel. There will be one
$1,500 scholarship, one $1,000 and
seven $500 scholarships awarded
this year. These certificates will be
used for tuition, room, board, fees
or books at the student's chosen
college..

The awards will be based on the
senior's high school transcript,
SAT test results, and his school and
community activities.

Applications are available at all
area high school counselors' of-
fices or by calling Mrs. Davis, the
scholarship chairman, at 687-2195.
All applications must be mailed by
April 16, 1979.

Bring-a-salad luncheon
The Health Service Command

Activity OWC will host a
bring-a-salad luncheon in the Main
Chapel Annex on Wednesday, April
4, at 11 a.m. The members-will be
entertained by the Benning Belles
and will also vote for H.S.C.A. offi-
cers for the 1979-1980 year. All
members and retired H.S.C.A.
members are invited to attend.

Reservations are requested and
can be made by calling 561-2991.

NCOWC newcomers coffee
The next coffee for newcomers

will be held Tuesday, 10 a.m., at

000

Keep it
at 1400

or less.

the NCOWC Lounge on Lawson
Field. All newcomers are cordially
invited to attend.

If you are contemplating-joining
the NCOWC, remember nursery
service is provided at Tot Town

-~

a

Nursery by the NCOWC for mem-
bers with young children.

NCOWC trip
The NCOWC is planning a trip to

Orlando, Fla. April 6-8. Reserva-
tions must be made by March 31.
Contact Mrs. Helen Williams at
687-1159 for more information or
reservations.

The NCOWC has learned of a
need for reading material for the
patients on the 9th floor at Martin
Army.Hospital. If you have any
paper back books or magazines
that you would like to donate, take
them to the 9th floor; they will
gladly accept them.

WANTED
USED COMPACT CARS

Will pay top dollar for clean cars. See
or call John Sands, used Car Mgr.

MALOOF'S MOTOR CO.
1800 Box Rd. 563-7500

uverseas
Auto
Insurance

10% Down
9 Payments

Don't Settle For Anything Less Than The Best!
If you're confused by what you hear or read about

auto insurance overseas, then keep reading....
Highways in foreign countries are very dangerous

-especially in West Germany. Don't be fooled-
foreign insurance companies can't offer the same
protection that we can-the complete protection you
need.

No one else has Claims Agents around the world
and no one else can give you outstanding American-
style insurance for 10% Down and up to 9 months to
repay. But we can-because we're the specialists.

Don't be fooled.... Go with the company that will
stand by you-wherever you go. See us now for a free
'ate quotation.

Criterion Insurance Co.
2029 S. Lumpking Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.
Columbus, Ga. 31903

PHONE 689-2787

....' ..., , i , ' " " " " .' ' - "= ' " : <' X" *: El

By Jo Lynn Allen and Donna Hale

I
"I
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.. TSB chapel offers Os

By Suellen Cochran
"If you're not a religious person

when you get here, you probably
will be by the time you leave."
This comment was among the
opening remarks made by the in-
termediate officer candidates to
the beginning Officer Candidate
Class 2-79.

Apparently, this advice was
based on fact. In their tenth week
of training, the class had more

than 75 percent attendance at the
Sunday morning services.

Protestant Chap. (Capt.) David
M. Rhyne, of the Training School
Brigade (TSB), credits the high at-
tendance to the OCS environment.

"During the first weeks, the can-
didates can't go anywhere. The
chapel offers a place for fellow-
ship, seeing the family, having fun
or just drinking a cup of coffee in
peace," laughed Chap. Rhyne.

Photo bY Phil Reo

Capt. David Rhyne (r), TSB's 5th Bn chaplain, gets to meet
his OCS constituents by ioining in. their activities.

L7i~.
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"Just to relax and unwind is help-
ful, but I like to-think that every-
one who sits in a chair here gets
something out of being here."
The sermons are centered around

present problems faced by the can-
didates. Chap. Rhyne keeps up to
date on what's happening by mak-
ing OCS a very active part of his
life. "I like to do as many things
with them as I can, so that when
we all come together on Sunday,
we're not strangers," he explained.

It is not at all unusual to see
Chap. Rhyne up early running with
the candidates or in the field'eating
C-rats with them. He also visits
those who are sick and counsels
those who want advice.
Chap. (Maj.) William W. Erbach

Sr., brigade chaplain, notes that
the -reason for such a vibrant con-
gregation at the TSB Chapel is the

V.

One-Time Exclusion

Rule Changes

On Sale of

Personal Home

For sales after July 26. 1978. individuals 55
and over are allowed a one-time exclusion of
up to $100,000 of profit on the sale of their
personal residence, the Internal Revenue
Service said.

This replaces the provision that allowed
individuals 65 and over to exclude all of the
profit on the sale of their residence if the sales
price was less than $35,000.

Additional information is available free in
IRS Publication 523, "Tax Information on
Selling or Purchasing Your Home," by filling
out the order blank found in the tax package.

one in charge. "If you're singing
and praising the Lord with happi-
ness, your congregation will be
doing the same. Chap. Rhyne is
singing," he said with a smile.

There are two services each
Sunday, Catholic mass at 9:45 a.m.
and Protestant at 11 a.m. The OCS
choir, directed by Senior Candi-
date Frank Dillard,. sings for both
services.
Candidates take an active role by

leading scripture and responsive
readings, making announcements
and helping coordinate service ac-
tivities. A nursery is provided for
the young children and is run by
volunteer wives and candidates.

In addition to the Sunday ser-
vices, the chapel offers a Monday
morning Bible study for the OCS
wives and a Wednesday evening
Bible study for the candidates and
their families.

OXFORD MOTOR COMPANY
Americus, Georgia
OLDSMOBILE -PONTIAC .
CADILAC. GMC

We Have Over' 50 Olds In Stock Including 98s
Royales - Cutlass Supremes -Diesels.
Over 15. Cadilac' Up To $2,500 Discount!
Over 40 GMC Pi kups As LLo w As $4,291.00!

PHONE Ray CromerCollect:
Office 912-924-4447 or
Home 91.2-268-4247
If You Can't Find It -

PHONE US!

"SOUTH GEORGIA'S FASTEST GROWING VOLUME DEALER"

I
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Decided to stay Pnoat Astran

These NCOs were recently reenlisted by Lt. Col. Robert B. Thomas, commander of the
1st Bn, 1st ITB. From left to right, Lt. Col. Thomas, SFC Benny Joe Martin, SSgt. Eddie
Thomas Jr., Janice Thomas, SFC Ramon Terlaie, Kevin Terlaie, Jamine Terlaie and
Maranda Terlaie.

Taxpayers money saved I
Soldiers have saved taxpayers

nearly $1 billion since 1965, a DoD
report to Congress said.

Approximately 325,000 sugges-
tions were adopted among more
than two million submitted, ac-
cording to the report, since the In-
centive Awards 1rog*ram

According to the Suggestion Pro-
gram Coordinator here, Mrs. Betty
Frankovitch, the program is doing
well this year compared to last
year. Already in FY 79, savings to-
taled have passed savings' tallies
for FY 78.

Frankovitch added, "Although
we are doing much better this
year, military involvement is slack
and suggestions would be a valu-
able assest."

At DoD levels Army-wide, over
14,830 suggestions were adopted
among 98,011 submitted in FY 78.
$37.26 million was saved last year.

Cash awards totaled slightly
more than $1 million. Enlisted
members received 81 percent of
the awards.

IHow about that?

Pride can. be pitfall
William W. Erbach Sr.

TSB, Chaplain
The. bedroom windows of a

mountain farmhouse were lightly
shuttered to protect those inside
from the elements outside. On the
walls were cheap dime store pic-
tures, hung there by these poor, ig-
norant people to beautify their
home. This was all they could af-
ford. Ironically, all they had to do
would be to simply open their win-
dows to the free beauty of the
mountains all around them.

So many of us today try to es-
cape from what is around us into a
little shell, a little world of our
own, just so we don't have to face
the world. But then we bring into
our new world cheap imitations of

beauty. We decorate our lives with
the clashing colors of commercia-
lized art.

What is wrong? We are forever
trying to brighten the common-
place ways with what is only
gawdy and tawdry, neglecting to
appropriate the beauty and won-
ders of work.

Dr. Schweitzer once smiled and
said, "I used to be an intellectual
too, but I couldn't live up to it."

The clean dirt of honest labor
will never put any dust or rust on
the mind. We must never become
too proud to do honest labor or to
accept the responsibility of putting
to practical use our hands as well
as our minds, for both are equal
gifts of God. A..
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AVE TIME-SAVE MON EYI

LET EXPERTS DO IT I
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR 3

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING

Fast Expert Cleaning
Will be present for inspec-
tion, 689-1005, 687-0612.

GOVE RNME
'NT

-; quarters,
cWdeainw ,-We.offeir 1 dY;• '.- , : ::: cleaning servk~e.!Wefurnlsh

t

own suPlies. Guaranteed to
pass Inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates.

+ 297-3313..

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. -Present for in-
spection. 322-8 84.

I
FISHING.
14UNTiNG. - 1.4'

.B0
CATFISH lakeS open Saturday

March-10th, $1.00 per day
and 75 lb. Call 297-1444 for
-directions.

ANTIQUES . 22

VISIT WILKINS ANTIQUES.
Warehouse FULL of An- I
tique furniture. 563-2302.

FIRST L"
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
J officers.

COL. S.P. KRELhOW
U.S.A. Rot.

| Regional Manager
m Suite 212 Corporate Center

J233 1 3th Street
•  

322-5372
Serw ng Ft. Benning Since 1954

ADOPTION '$1751
411 parties 'consent 1•

BANKRUPTCY [
personal $195' +

plus court costs .

& ACIHORD, P.C.

AI"IORNEYS-AT-LAW

"Legai'Servic..es . )ffi ce

Suite 707
2607 Cross$Coun-try Office Park
(1H85). at Macon,,Rd., Columbus

L-- 8- 42

CLEANING

WILL clean military quarters,
reasonable prices 297-3337
or 561-5143.

MOVING

It M's Loca~l R Moig oe

$1 00 an hour. 2 men and a
•van. 4014 Ham i.lton, Rd.
-323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING"

DO interior and exterior paint-
ing and wallpapering. Call

297-4926._Free Estimates.

N-fTIQLUES *2

FAUTIFUL 1899, S6141m"-
hogany high back bedi claw
foot, chest of drawers, and
dresser with beveled mir-
ror. $995. Blanket chest, oak
four stack book case; oak
high back bed and dresser.
Elzworth's Antiques, 808 2nd
Ave. 322-0749.

4OUSEHOLD
0ODS . 29

ARGE Avon collection with
showcase. Sold only as set.
Best offer. 323-4829

HOUSEHOLDF
GOODS .29
BLACK AND WHITE portable

t.v. with stand $15 needs an-
tenna.King size bedspread
blue crush velvet
$20.327-4044 afterSp_.

USED Washers and-dryers,
guaranteed and delivered, 7
days a week. Call 568-3261.
Dealer.

Use L-E
Want Ads

MISC. FOR SALE 9 33

GREENHOUSE 100x20 ft. with
equipment. $1500. 327-6937.

HOSPITAL BED springs at 2
! •heights manu Oink for

head and fot., No mattress.
$t25.561-7932 after,6pm.

PINE STRAW 6,009-boilsReli-
able Gas Co, Buena
VistaGa. 912-649-2361.-_
REAL MONEY SAVERS

Motorola 19" black & white TV
$69.50.- Panasonic 12" TV
$69.50. Truetone 19" black-&
white TV $59.50. Other TV's
$39.50 up. Panasonic 8
track /radio/phono/re-
corder/2 speakers, $149.50.
Good selection of stereo
equipment at Fantastic
prices. 8 track car. topest
$12.95'up. 40icthann'elGE.

-

like new $45.'W', rv
great selection of Pistols,i::
rifles, shotguns, golf:clUbs,
typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, etc. Come in and
Save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

REFRIGERATOR Ward Sig-
nature. approximately 1 yrs.
old. Ice maker, frostless.
$325. 297-2284 after 5 p.m.

RHEEM central home heating
unit, electrical,52,000
BTU,excellent condition,
only $50. 563-7356.

If it's a short distance-walk!
It's good

for you and
your country!

Classified Order Blank
THE'BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name .......................................... Phone.. ...

A d d re s s ............................ ; . ........ . ... ............................... .............

Please run the following ad.........times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $.........at 450 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) L"- Bill me.

You must have a-telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 409 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

-(average 5 words per line).
Order blg'nk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to -be published.
0 . -- - 1. .

U

Will babysit in my home. Ft.
Benning.Day or night.
689-3810.

Use L-E Want Ads

WOULD like to keep children in
my home Jordan-Johnson
area. 324-4561.

ROSE NIL
CHURCN OF CHIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST &7:00 DS?

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson. Preacher
FranIk •

NEW Country brick home, 3bedrooms, 2 baths, carpet on
floor, double carport, 18
miles northwest of Buena
Vista off Route 190 $180
month. 563-3658..

North-Bargain of month 4 bed-
room fence yard $125. Fee.
327-6299,561-4213 Southern.

OAKLAND PARK nice 6 room
.brick house. $150 mo. (804)
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

THREE bedroom house, fur-
nished or unfurnished,
washer & dryer. Call
689-1157

THREE bedroom, 2 bath, den,c0"vered Patio, large storage

& work area, immaculate,
Hardaway, Richards, Gen-tian, $350 322-5500.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

I

i
HUCKLEBERRY

HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1&2
Bedroom Apts.

.e Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
" Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with

frost free refrigerator
" Range

* Dishwasher
* Disposal
0 Washer & dryer connec-

tions

To see these apartments
drive east on St.. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call
Res. Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948 L

[]

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

PEAVEY 700-S amplifier
stereo mixer head, 1 year
old, $650. 297-0803 after 6,
297-1303 after 7.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT@ 35
CASH REGISTERS $50 up, Co-

lumbus Business Machines,
1210 Linwood Blvd. 327-6247

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 0 37
RCA SOLID STATE 8 track &

cassette, both recorder.
AM-FM radio, turntable. 4
speakers. 1 year old. $300.
Call 297-4878.

-WANTED TO.BUY *, 40

Clean furniture, appli-
ances, antiques, most any-
thing. One piece or
housefull. 687-7077 if no an-
swer call 689-6197.

TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-
ture & appliances. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT .042

A-1 VacUum Cetter0has # cam-
piete Repair'-s, Bos and.
Parts, for most make cleah-?
ers.-322 Brown Ave. Cal
687-2217.

PECANS for your freezer and
to ship UPS. 75( per lb.
561-4322, 568-3213.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
AKC Male, Alaskan Malamute,

14 mos.:all shots. wormed,
$200. Call 568-3787.

Black poodle $75. Housebroken.
'11V2 yr old.Male.323-8833 .'

DOBERMAN 2 female AKC 6
wks $125 negotiable.
563-9379.

POODLES and Peek-A-Poos,
charge cards, divided pay-
ments. PineHill Kennels,
327-4177.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY * 48

AQHA Bay Gelding, 4 yrs..15
hands, good conformation
and disposition. Interme-
diate rider. $800. Call
327-3349.

PURBRED Arab Gelding,
Chestnut, 3 yrs. Green, ex-
cellent youth prospect for
hunter or park. 13.2 hands.
$900.Coll 327-3349.

PROFESSIONAL . 56

TEACHING position, adult re-
medial reading, math, and
English as a second lan-
guage. IOAC wives wel-
come. Call 563-7745 after 5.

SALES • 57
ASSET MANAGEMENT FIRM

looking for part time or ca-
reer people, no experience
Ken White 563-3400.

CHILD CARE "* 61

APARTMENTS

FURNISHED 75 -

A Bargain Selection -

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. Ready now for you.
1221 14th Aye at 13th St I
Home Data 324-7141 Fee 30

BENNING 3 rooms & bath, -uti-
lities paid. Just $95 Mo.

HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30
BENNING private pad. $125.

Bills paid coil today. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING nice yard now $100.
Duplex, all bills paid. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern..

HIST'ORIC Distrt,t'ic cow $140.
All bills paid.. swin g. Feei.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern..

Lakebottom all bills paid. $125.
Remodeled move now. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 So0uthern.

MILL Area duplex only $75.
X-tra nice carpet yard. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

UTILITIES paid, iust $75 mo.
Near shops & busline. Call
HomeData324-7141 Fee $30

WYNNTON area-duplex. $100.
Carpet air dining room. Fee.
327-62991 561,4213 Southern.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76

Dinglewood 2 bedroom. $170.
Best location in town. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

JORDAN quiet private. $65.
No deposit fireplace. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

Lakebottom remodeled. $135.
New carpet porch yard. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

NORTH 2 bedroom brick. $130.
Air yard small deposit. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED 0 78

BENNING all bills paid. $55.
2 bedroom carpet air. Fee.

327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.
BENNING 1+2 bedrooms. $125.

4 homes to choose from. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

LARGE rustic A-frame in Cus-
seta, near Benning, sundeck,
share pool, military wel-
come 327-1894.

NORTH 3 bedroom clean. $100.
Kids and pets ok yard. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
UNFURNISKED * 79

BENNING 3 bedrooms, b~g
fenced yard & porch. $125
HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30

Clubview nostalgic home with
fireplace $200 month. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL Free
rent. S acres land. Call now.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30

HUGE 3 bedroom brick $250.
Fenced yard, Hurry! +Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

MILL Area 3 bedrooms $100.
Kids and pets tine yard. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

Miller Rd. 3 bedroom $215. Kid
+&+pet ak fenced yard. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

9r+

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402 1

.I

I I

COUNTRY LIVING
& HORSE LOVERS
Enioy country living in this
modern 3 bedroom home
with 41/4 acres, born & ri-
ding arena, all fenced.
$49,500 -Conventional.

We also'have-a 3 bedroom
home with 5V2 acres, stable,
pool & a creek, all fenced.
$46,500. Call Helen McCul-
ar, 298-7427. Helen McCul-
ar Realtors, 298-5915.

OWNER-East Columbus-3 bed-
room-2 bath-family
room-living room-carport-
large. fenced yard-near
schools-$33,900-Owner pays
closing cost. 563-1779

VA $26,000
3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport,
storage room, side by side
refrigerator. Close to
schools, shopping centers,
Ft. Benning & bypass.
Owner pays all closing cost
including prepaid.For more
information on above call
Herb Carney 689-5417'or
Robert Edge Realty Co.,
327-3204.

LOTS FOR SALE * 92

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Approximatley 15 milles
from city limits, 11/2 acre to
12 acre tracts now avail-
able with 10% down. Owner
will finance at bank rates.
days call 404-689-8573 nights
912-649-7293.

Mtltary Families
Have Special Prob-
lems. - .t Lowe
Mitchell Our Staff
Has Over 260 Years

\ Of Active Military

' Service We Under
stand Your Probierns.
So Let Us Help You

. Buy. Rent or Sell
Your Home

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

HONDA 1974 450cc, good condi-
tion $525. 689-3509.

MOTORCYCLE Honda GL
1000, 1975, low mileage, ex-
cetlent condition, $1495 or:
be affer. 297-5222

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS• . 112

BODY PARTS for 68 Buick
Sport wagon for sale. Will
also fit Buick Skylark.
687-6590.

CORVETTE Removable Hard
top - fits 63-67. Good condi-
tion. $325.00 687-8576.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS . 113
CAB OVER Camper, 8 ft. unit,

for short bed truck. Air,
stove, ice box, 561-1409.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

a -- -- . .
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CHEVROLET PICKUP 1978.Scottsdale Series 10.
AM/FM, air conditioning,
power steering, power
brakes, locking utility box!
Call Pete Starling, 563-3510
at Ken Thomas Datsun

CHEVROLET 1976 1/2 ton,Sil-
verado,loaded.A-1 condition.
322-122

(CcndlewoWd
APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms. Individual
entry, Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools.
Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With...

P-00!

LOWE MITCHELL
& ASSOCIATES

Realtors 561-9324.3 546 Macon Road

HOUSES FARMS &
UNFURNISHED . 79 ACREAGE * 96

-Oakland Park 3 bedroom. $150. BY OWNER 2 bedroom hilltop
Kids & pets ok trees! Fee. home in Waverly Hall.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. Country kitchen, great

SECLUDED country home $75. room, 2 fireplaces,barn on2+ acres with large vegeta-
Great for young couple. Fee. b I e- . a r d e n327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. $38,000.1-582-2154.

MOBILE HOMES . 80 BOATS & MARINE

FURNISHED 3 bedroom EQUIPMENT- 109
trailer, $120 mo., adults only,I
no pets. Rusk Mobile Home ARISTOCRAT large v-hull, in-
Park, 297-5222 board, outboard, ski-boat,

IAOBILE Homes for sale, 2 & 3 deptfinder, low hours, good
bedrooms, Close out prices, condition. 563-3157.
Anthony Mobile Home Park
& Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish- Use L-E Want Ads
washer, central air and
heat, washer and dryer. BASS BOAT 16 ft. by Ar-
$145-$175. 689-4292 or rowglas, swivel seats, live
689-8646,• -.6r-6.F , 2 ..well, carpet. -extra nice on,

ITr$25' heavy duty drive n trai-e r.-.
to $40 wkly., oer Post &, ath..for' $1495or:I*st oif.
schools, 1314 Ft. Benning Rd . 297-5222.
689-0453 BOAT INSURANCE- Lowest

II __I_ possible rates on any type
HOMES FOR SALE * 88' rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc.

563-8150.



TRUCKS & BUSES* 114

BRONCO 1979. 4 x 4, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, lockout hubs, wide
tires, FREE wheeling
stripes. Beautiful with only
3,000 actual miles. SAVE
THOUSANDS. Call JIM
JOHNSON, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
FORD Pickup truck, 1974,

F maunal transmission, 6-cyl-
inder, ready for work. $1695.
Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273,

1400 5th. Ave. (Opposite
Court House). Open Sunday
Afternoon.. $50. discount to
Military Personnel.

CHEVY truck '59, 283 auto-
matic, new tires and shocks,
mags, good paint lob. $950.
687-5437.

FORD F-100 76, short bed, auto-
matic with power steering
and brakes, $3,000. Call
561-4846.

FORD Pickup, 1976, stepside.
Am-Fm radio and tape
player. Wide track tires.
Call 689-7559 after 6 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALEO 117

1976 280 Z (1 of a kind), 28,000
actual miles, air condi-
tioner, shade kit, arm rest.
Car must be seen to appreci-
ate. Coll Vic White at Ken
Thomas Datsun 563-3510.

4.
DATSUN 1978. B210 Hatchback.

Automatic, air, radio, less
than 5,000 miles. Like new.
See Don Crawford or call
563-3510, Ken Thomas Dat-
sun.

BISCAYNE 1970 4 door, good
condition $500, call after 6
p.m. 682-2717.

BONNEVILLE Pontiac 1978,
black on black, 2 door, beige
velour interior, fully loaded,
sharp. $6895. Call Sam
324-6393 til 4 pm, after 4 pm
324-6352

PONTIAC Grand Safari wagon,
1973, 9-passenger.
$1395.Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th. Ave. (Op-
posite Court House). Open
Sunday Afternoon. $50. dis-
count to Military Person-
nel.

VALIANT 1974, 2-door coupe,
sharp. $1750. Kirk's Auto
Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th. Ave.
(Opposite Court House).
Open Sunday Afternoon. $50.
discount to Military Person-
nel.

FORD ELITE 1975, 2-door
hardtop, like new $2995.
Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273,
1400 5th. Ave. (Opposite
Court House). Open Sunday
Afternoon. $50. discount to

1- Military Personnel.
IMPALA 1972, 2-door hard-

top.S995. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th. Ave. (Op-
posite Court House). Open
Sunday Afternoon. $50. dis-
count to Military Person-
nel.

BUICK ELECTRA 2251971
2-door hardtop. $995. Kirk's
Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th.
Ave. (Opposite Court
House). Open Sunday After-
noon. $50. discount to Mili-
tary Personnel.

BUICK SKYLARK 1972, 2-door
hardtop, loaded with extras.
$1495. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th. Ave. (op-
posite Court House). Open
Sunday Afternoon. $50. dis-
count to Military Person-
nel.

CADILLAC 1963 .excellent
body, good motor first $495
gets it.687-4415 anytime

CAPRI 1973, 60,.000 miles, Good
condition. $1700 or best offer.
Ca I 1 -989-3159.

4

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

FORD FUTURA 1978. Radio,
heater, automatic transmis-
sion, air, power steering, 6
cylinder. GREAT gas
saver! GREAT color!
Bucket seats. Low down
payment with approved
credit. Contact Frank
Moreno, 563-3023

Barrington Ford
FORD LEISURE VAN 1978,

power sterring and brakes,
am-fm stereo, 2 air condi-
tioners, 16,000 miles, in ex-
cellent condition, $7,000. Call
323-9785.

FORD 1977. LTD I1 Squire
Wagon, 9 passenger, auto-
matic, air, power steering
and brakes. Low mileage.
Vacation time is near. See
this one today. Call Jack
Sewell only at 563-3023

Barrington Ford

GRAND PRIX 1976. Black on
black with natural interior.
Automatic, air, bucket seats,
console, AM/FM MPX.
One-year warranty avail-
able. Call 563-3023. Ask for
Paul Donmoyer. Barrington
Ford

CHEVROLET 1976 Impala. 4
door, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, low
mileage, extra nice. One
Owner. $150 down payment
and about $100 per month.
TODAY ONLY. Call Terry
Matos, 563-3023. Barrington
Ford

.AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

FOR SALE 1972 Volvo Station-
wagon, outstanding condi-
tion, will consider trade,
Call 687-1388.

MAVERICK 1977. 4 door, auto-
matic, air, low mileage, 6
cylinder. Still like new.
TODAY ONLY $3695. Call
Terry Matos at 563-3023.
Barrington Ford

MONTE CARLO '73, AM/FM
air, 55,000 mi., regular gas.
$1995. 682-1140 after 6 pm.

MONTE CARLO 1976. Triple
black with automatic, air,
radio, sport trim, steel
styled wheels, steel belted
tires, One-year warranty
available. Call 563-3023. Ask
for PAUL DONMOYER.
-Barrington Ford

NEW 1978 VOLKSWAGON
BUS, Champagne edition,
less than 4000 miles, air, full
roof rack, immaculate con-
dition, assume monthly pay-
ments. Call 568-4007.

OLDSMOBILE '75 Delta 88
Royale, loaded, good condi-
tion. $2695..297-4581.

4

OLDSMOBILE 1973. Cutlass
Supreme. Very good trans-
portation. Automatic and
air. Runs good. First offer
over $1400 drives it away.
Call A. C. Beall, 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford,

PACER, '76, clean, 28 mpg,
$1995. Call 322-0988 after
6pm. '

SMALL-CARS

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

PLYMOUTH 1973. Duster. Au-:
tomatic, very reasonable.
Only $150 down and very
LOW payments, or first
$1,100 drives it away

Call A. C. Beall, 563-3023
Barrington Ford

PONTIAC GTO, '69, 400 cu. in.
365 h.p. Automatic transmis-
sion, bucket seats and con-
sole, mags and air shocks,
am-rfm. $900. Call 687-0426.

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If you would like a sports,

luxury, import or hard to
find vehicle call now for this
service.

3. We have five (5) locations
and over 2,000 autos in
stock.

4. We offer No Down Payment,
bank financing, world wide
insurance, and 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE
for these services, specializ-
ing in Corvettes, Z Cars,
unique sports cars and
4-wheel drive vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD
Phone 563-3023 Night Ph.

568-4820

VOLKSWAGON Stationwagon
'73 automatic, excellent con-
dition, $1295 or best offer.
297-5222.

AUTOS FOR SALE 9 117

PURCHASING your new-car
through a broker will save
you money. Free details.
Call 687-9942, or write ZAP
Automotive Purchasing
Service, Box 2145, Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga. 31905.

TORINO SPORT '72, am-fm
tape, air, power steering &
brakes, mags, excellent con-
dition $1195. Call 298-9284,
298-1093.

SPORTS CARS * 118
CORVETTE '78, Silver Anni-

versary, loaded, $11,500. Call
545-4694 or 327-3083 after 5
PM.

FIAT 1974. X-19. Bertone, blue,
128 series. Call 563-3023 and
ask for Paul Donmoyer at
Barrington Ford

R7oo$7500
5(plus Go. sales tax) No additional~charges, immediae delveryl3

MIKE PATTON

LaGrange, Ga. 882-2931
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SPORTS CARS * 118

TOYOTA 1977. Celica Liftback.
5 speed, air conditioning,
AM/FM stereo. Beautiful
beige. One Owner with only
26,000 actual miles. Call Jim
Johnson, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

SPORTS CARS * 118

TOYOTA 1977. Celica GT Lift-
back. 5 speed, air, AM/FM.
Just like new. The car
you've been looking for. $450
down. LOW LOW payments.
TODAY ONLY. Call Terry
Matos, 563-3023

Barrington Ford

1 J ~W 6m vFREE towing

DOWNTOWN 0 14th SL at 20d Ave • 321-0241
76 TOYOTA SR5, 5 speed. .................... $2995 MILITARY LOCATION * 1530 FORT BENNING ROAD 0 687-8971
74 PONTIAC VENTURA Sprint, extra nice..........$1 995 SOUTH COLUMBUS * 3000 VICTORY DRIVE e 687-8605
75 GRAND PRIX U all the extras.............. $3495* A9

71 CHEVY VAN like new..................... $1495
73 T-BIRD extra sharp......................$2495
77 TRANS AM.. . $6595
15 PICKUP Custom Deluxe, looks like new .........$2995
78 GRAND PRIX 4000 actual miles............$pecial C
76 MARK IV white on white .................. $699565 MUSTANG collecto,.'s it,, ,p

14 .NOVA 2 -Dr.. iey eq ipd.S ei.....................................$1995.74 NOVA 2-Dr., nicey equipped, Special ..... •.....$199 5 -- IU0

I HEJOB2m JoGE- 352.OI(fLCANfGE

4. BIC Reg. $17.63

CONSULT YOUR OWNER'S MANUAL FOR
RECOMMENDED MAINTENANCE INTERVALS.

Mr. Goodwrench will drain your car's
crankcase, put in five quarts of the - ,
right oil for seasonal weather, •
change your oil filter and lubricate
your car's chassis. He'll also check
your car's differential and'transmis-
sion fluid. And all for a great price.'
Mr. Goodwrench has the right
oil, the right filters and the .
right lubricants for
your GM car. And
he has the correct
tools and the right
training to do the job I 
right. So see Mr. Good-
wrench... and "Keep
that great GM feeling
with genuine GM parts I

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELNGWITH GENUNE GM PUTS.

Put Your Trust-In...

RUSTIN
Oldsmobile Inc.

13th St. at 5th Ave. 322-4401
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Infantry Board celebrates 76th anniversary
The last day of May marks the 76th year of

existence of the U.S. Army Infantry Board. Al-
though most officers and noncommissioned of-
ficers are familiar with the fact that there is an
Infantry Board, its activities remain a mystery
to some.

It is a fact that the Board tested canvas leg-
gins, an electric horse clipping machine, and a
folding bicycle. It also tested the jeep, the M14,
M16A1, TOW, DRAGON, starlight scopes, In-
fantry radios, wash-and-wear uniforms, and on
and on.

On the lighter side, advanced course students
wandering to and fro in the hallowed halls of
Building 4 think all Board members speed
around post in dune buggies and run tests on
new models of golf clubs, racquet ball racquets
and polo helmets.

It all started when...

So let's set the record straight -

War Department Orders Number 45, dated
March 31, 1903, estalished the original Board of
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. It consisted of two In-
fantry field grade officers of the 13th Infantry
Regiment and two senior captains at the Gen-
eral Service and Staff College.

The Infantry Board's charter Was stated in
the General's Order as*"a board to which may
be referred, from time to time,. subjects relat-
ing to the operations and equipment of the In-
fantry arm, upon which their opinions may be
desired."

This charter was very general, few proce-

A ,

r

The Interactive Display Terminal is a
communications device which may be'

attached to any standard radio. It can be
used to transmit messages, fire com-
mands, or maps in burst-type transmis-
sions. It was tested for military potential
by the Board in 1978.,

The Bayonet is published weekly by theIt. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Senning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for.
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

dures were ever implemented, and the Board of
Leavenworth was, at best, loosely organized.

Purpose of the Board

The continuity of the Board was further dis-
turbed by the departure of the local Infantry

-regiment for the Mexican border in March 1911,
after which its activities ceased, although no
order can be found disbanding it.

On December 15, 1919, the War Department
issued orders constituting the Board's perma-
nent station as Camp Benning, Ga., and naming
it as the first and only agency created whose
sole function was to consider with continuity of
effort the improvement of the Infantry.

The purpose of the Board was announced as:
"To consider such subjects pertaining to the In-
fantry as may be referred to the Board by the
Chief of Infantry, and to originate and submit to
the Chief of Infantry recommendations looking
to the improvement of the Infantry."

The commandent of the Infantry School was
designated President Ex Officio of the Board,
and members were the assistant commandant,
three Infantry officers, and one Orance offi-
cer.

This is the first known picture of the
Infantry Board, circa 1923. L-R, rear,
Mai. H. O'leary, Mai. E. P. Denson, Mal.
F. R. Fuller. Front, Mai. M. B. Garber,
Col. A.-W. Blornsttad, Brig. Gen. Briant
H. Wells, President Ex-Officio, Col. J. B.
Brown. In all, the Board has been led by

- BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the, Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

The Board functioned in close coordination
with the Department of Experiment of the In-
fantry School which had the mission of in inves-
tigating and developing new ideas. Army
Regulation 350-200 provided that the Depart-
ment of Experiment should consist of-not more
than five officers and was to "conduct such
tests, experiments, and research as the Com-
mandent of the School directs."

Strict procedure set

The procedure was that when a test project
.was assigned to the Infantry Board, it was first
studied in conference'with all members of the
Board, the School Academic Department, De-
partment of Experiment, and 29th Infantry
Regiment. If the project involved material, the
Department of Experiment would conduct an
appropriate service test.

These tests were observed by the Board, and
final reports were rendered by the Department
of Experiment. Then, the Infantry Board con-
sidered the test results and submitted its final
evaluation which generaly embodied one of the
following recommendations: 1) that the article

See-Infantry Board, page 7.

15 general officers beginning with Gen.
Farnsworth and including Generals
Hodges, Bradley, Bonesteel and Iron
Mike O'Daniel. Gen. Marshall was never
president but was a member from 1927
to 1932.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:

*Randy Givens, Manager.
Gini Ritter, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.



Jk2~(zson a/cr/es
Proudly-Introduces

The iindividual pieces are inspired by traditional Oriental forms, but our new
Dynasty furniture collection by Heritage® is something more! Its Eastern
motifs are blended with elements of contemporary Western styling to create
dining rooms, occasional accents . . . even a storage wall system . . . of
unusual sophistication -and versatility. The'finishes are remarkable,
including magnificent chinoiserie decorations! Now, featured on our
selling floor, the collection is worthy of your serious consideration... -

View things Oriental through new eyes, once

you've seen our new Dynasty collection by
HeritageR. These are tables that blend

smoothly into today's interiors. . with a rich

blend of-choice veneers, dramatic hardware,
brass-and-steel trim and bevelled glass. The
cost remains quite moderate, nevertheless.

ALL
LAMPS

20%~ F

Dynasty..Bedrooms

,By -•-Heritage o

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

O SAVECOLLEC
ON THIS FINE COLLECTION

f/reslIne.
furniture- interiors

1208-24 Thirteenth St,
327-3671

Use our convenient Club Plan
For Deferred Payments!

HOURS:
Daily 9 ar to 6 pm.

Monday Nights Wil 9 prm

BE-.Diloom.
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&CMQuick retires
By Seth Hamilton

CSM Ciovie Quick was awarded the Legion of
Merit March 21 in a ceremony at Bldg. 4 follow-
ing his final leadership class for OCS candi-
dates.

Quick retires after thirty years in the'Army.
During his career he visited Benning in 1950 and
1963 before coming here to stay in 1975. He has
served 18 years overseas, including combat
tours in Korea and Vietnam.

Quick, who is sergeant major of the 5th Stu-
dent Bn, OCS, has been teaching a class on
NCO leadership in the Army to officer candi-
dates since May, 1977. He began teaching the
class because "I sensed there was something
missing in the officer candidate training-
something that can't be covered in books or
manuals."

In his class, Quick gives some practical ad-
vice to the officer candidates. "No manual can
teach a candidate how to deal with a 40-man
platoon on an individual basis. The OCS course
supplies the basics of leadership, but I like to
feel my class gives the candidate a feel for the
nitty-gritty day-to-day part of leadership."

Quick-cites an example. "A lot of young offi-
cers have problems when they first come into a
command and start dealing with, let's say, a
platoon sergeant with 25 years in the service. I
am trying to teach these candidates things I
havelearned over my career to help them keep
things running smoothly."

Quick has held every NCO position from
squad leader to combat support sergeant
major. His class, which many officer candi-
dates felt was one of the best in OCS, is based
on his 30 years experience as an NCO.

Quick will retire in Columbus with his wife,
Hannelove, daughters Deborah and Laurie and
son Charles.

PER NIGHT

FAM ILY. OR

3-4 ADULTS

V SEPARATE HEAT-AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

0 CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES---,-

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room -and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example.,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "'ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are. in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac'ibuilding, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

USDA 0ooD,
CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

-SIDE OF
'BEEF.

lb.
Average Weight

225-280 lbs.

SLICEDBACON'

l b. $1 18

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF..(VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH..

WE ACCEPT USDA PHONE6FOOD STAMPSi

!I8ANKAMERICARO 3 4 4 '

VALLEY
V L,0 BRA, NDMEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6-p-m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens i 3

Turn East at Hamilton. Go. on Highway 116

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS

* CLEARING-QUARTERS
its * WEEKEND RETREATS

* VISITING

SALESMEN

&amelpl.iaMotel-S&--Apartments

II)/Al-,1

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

L FT. BENNING ROAD
PHONE FOR

RESERVATIONS

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT PER NIGHT.
SINGLE TWO MORE, THAN.PERSONS TWO

687-2330]

f CI.("

. . . . i aN' I I . . . .... I III - - •0
• , ,,, __

.... .. . " . ... ... ..... ... .. ' ... . I ' --

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TOALL MILITARY!

PORK $1.38.-
LOINS lb..

00 MRED%U
HAM

i
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES!

SUPER SDNG TSARLE
SALE PRICES GOOD NOW- THRU APRIL 7th!

6Regularly
To P.99

Terry &
Cotton
Knit Tops
Huge selection in-
cluding blousons,
banded bottoms,
V-necks & more.
S, M, L
UMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

Reg. In Our
Stock For 32.99

Home
Entertainment
Center

Beautiful oak or
walnut finish. Easy
to assemble unit
measures 4 7Y"x

1 1. 14/4"' x 32."

Comfortable curvd seat.& back wlth
extra wkde webbing. Aluminum framef Reg. In OurStock For 9.99 Ea.

Polyester
Double Knit
Pants & Skirts
Choose 4 gore skirt with
elastic waist or pull-on pants
with mock fly, elastic waist
& button front, 8-18.... .
SORRY, NO RAINCHECKS

COMPONENTS
NOT INCLUDED

Chair

1199
1%a

M99

Novelty L
Knit Tops
Short sleeve cotton knit tops
with satin trims, plaid collars &
pockets or novelty sayings. S,ML.

Steel body, plated grid. IiFirebox adjusts to 4 heat level& SY t 4

Uned Nubby Textured
Draperies

mISingle Width
J X63" h

jr Reg.
w 8.99

Thermal lining keeps cold out in Winter, heat out in
Summer. Machine wash 'n dry.

,97WX 4A97Dw y 'A-" 1897DW X 84"

Peg. 9.99 P1Reg. 20.99 Peg.-23.99'-

LaceLook so $ 7 si
P a n els 3 egulrf 4.4_9 ,~ rReg. 4.

R 393 v 450Reg.
2.99 "m- 5.49 -5.49

Your
Choice

.96
REach

Reg. 9.99 Ea.

Cottage Set
Ruffled set includes 36" tier,
topper & attached valance.
tiebacks.

$5 81'

/ ,,

F EachReg. To
14.99 Ea.

Choose from a wide assort-
ment. featuring top name
brands such as Daiwa,
Martin, Garcia, South

Pricilla Double
Rod Curtain
Extra full 81' long with
attached ruffled valance &
tiebacks. Solid colors.

-PlaCA Mats
Laminated floral or
wood-look prints reverse
to solid colors.

Tackle

Reg. 89"26Coe
S unbre,

X 8'/4"X 7'12" size withrnoments. Guaranteed
Aacable. Save $-

-HAPE

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

* HAMILTON RD. AT 47 ST.
* VICTORY DR. & LUMPKINRD.

OPEN DAILY
10 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY

12 NOON to 6 P.M.

86 S.lal-18Purchase

Wood Arm Folding
Patio Fumiture.

GAYLOD
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Do you feel that longer hair
styles would improve morale?

Sp4 David McNeely,
Co B, Hqs Cmd

I really believe that longer hair
styles would improve morale, how-
ever there should be certain restric-
tions. Longer hair, if it's kept neatly
gromed, looks good.

David McNeely

Sp4 John Williams,
Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd

Yes, but there must be limitations.
For example, beards should be per-
mitted and hair grown an inch over
the ears, but all the hair should be
neatly styled and combed.

_........a

Sp4 Darryl Bedenfield,
586th Engr Co (ARB)

Yes, because this is one of the most
talked about gripes soldiers have. And
if you don't give them anything to
gripe about, I think there will be more
work and less gripes. Anything is
worth a try to get morale improved.

Pvt Richard Kinnaman,
Co B, 43rd Engr.

Yes, so they will feel like they're
more at home - feel more conform-
ing. That way, when soldiers go to
town they won't feel so out of place.

Photos bv Debbie Dunn

Dramatizers
Last weekend I went out to see

the Fort Benning Dramatizers pro-
duction of "An Almost Perfect
Person" at the Benning Play-
house.

I enjoyed the show very much
and I am planning to check out
these shows in the future. I've been
here at Benning for about a year
and for some reason, I never knew
that this group existed. I knew
where the Benning Playhouse Was,
,but I thought it had-been empty for
years.

I found out about this show be-
cause a friend of mine is involved
in it. I was surprised to see how
much work goes into a production
like this. "An Almost Perfect Per-
son" is being shown for five nights,
but the cast and crew have been
working for almost two months.in
preparation..

enjoyed.
I guess the reason I'm writing is

because I didn't understand why
the playhouse wasn't filled to ca-
pacity. I went last Saturday night
and there were about 150 specta-
tors with about 40 empty seats left
over. Maybe some people feel that
because the play is free, it can't be
anything worth seeing. That's
wrong. The play was funny and.
well worth the trip.

I would like to commend the
Dramatizer's cast and crew for
caring enough-to work a lot of
hours on their own time to bring-
people at Fort Benning quality en-
tertainment.

I would also like to encourage
people to get over to the Playhouse
and check the show out. As the
saying goes, try it, you'll like it.

Signed,
Hooked

Ugly i-.only skin deep
By Morticiah Figg

In1616, John Davies of Hereford,
England, wrote a poem wherein
the following is found:Beauty's but skin deep; nay, it is
not so;

It floats but on the skin be-
neath the skin

That, like pure air, scarce hides
her fullest flow:

It is so subtle, fading, fragile,
and thin:

Were the skin-deep, she could not
be so shallow

To win but fools her purity to
harrow.
, Being a plain and simple man, I

prefer a similar poem (author
unknown) which does not beat
around the bush, but gets directly
to the point. It goes like this:

Beauty is but skin deep, ugly lies
the bone;

Beauty dies and fades away, but
ugly holds its own.

I suppose that all Of us at one
time or another have seen a
woman or man at a distance whom
we admire for their pleasing physi-
cal appearance. However, upon
meeting this person, we found that
other qualities, or lack of them,
took away from their outward
appearance. On the other hand, an
otherwise plain person may have
taken on a more pleasing perspec-
tive after we came to know him.
Granted, a great number of
"pretty" people are very interest-
ing; but the point is, ,a pleasing
physical appearance is no guaran-
tee of a truly "beautiful person."

It is interesting to note that a
report in the Journal of Personal-
ity and Social Psychology, volume
20, number 3 (1974), gave the
results of an experiment to deter-
mine if attractive women have any
advantage over unattractive
women in scholastic endeavors.
The result was that there was no
difference, provided the unattrac-
tive woman's performance was
impressive. However, if her per-
formance was below par, then
attractiveness counts.

My attention was recently called
to an organization founded in 1973
which goes by the name "Uglies
Unlimited" whose headquarters
are at 6508 Poco Court, Ft. Worth,
Texas 76133. This club boasts ap-
proximately 350 members who pay
a $2.00 annual membership fee
which entitles them to the club
newsletter. The club objective is to
combat the discrimination that
ugly people receive from the
forces of what they term "pretty
power".

Maybe all of us uglies of the
world have a chance after all. I
gave some thought to joining this
club, but a "friend" suggested that
I would probably be required to
pay double dues. And even then,
my looks would probably set the
objectives of the club back a
couple of decades. This brings me
to the REAL issue in question:
"When are we Super-Uglies going
to get some help?"

(Courtesy of Royal Enterprises)
I
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Infantry .Board
* Continued from page 2
be adopted as standard and issued to the
troops; 2) that it be modified and retested; 3)
that a larger number be used in extended tests
in troop units; 4) that no further consideration
be given to the article.

It also appeared that sometimes this strict
procedure was waived as when World War II
was just underway and then Brig. Gen. Omar
Bradley, the School commandant, had a
"walkie talkie"' handed to him in his office. To
his amazement, he talked to a station outside
'the old Infantry School Building. Immediately,
he took the radio to the field (Kelley Hill)with
members of the Board. A short test was run,
and the radio approved.

About the same time, new helmets were
being tested and Gen. Hodges, an avid polo
player, was most insistent that it be shaped like
a polo helmet. The liner was a problem in car-
rying the weight of the steel helmet. It was sug-
gested, and it worked, to design the suspension
similar to the system used in football helmets.

The Infantry Board has a rich history in test-
ing and evaluating proposed equipment for the
Infantry. The diversity of this testing is illus-
trated by test projects such as the Phillips

Pack Saddle in 1920; spiral leggings in 1923;
saddler's, carpenter's, and wheelwright's chest
in 1935; and low silhouette vehicles in 1944. The
lasting impact of the Board's testing is indi-
cated by projects such as the .30 caliber and
.50 caliber machine guns, the M14 and M16
rifles and the DRAGON Medium Antitank As-
sault Weapon System. To-date, the Board has
completed over 4000 tests of Infantry items.

A major organizational change occurred in1975 when all branch test boards were assigned
to Training and Doctrine Command (TRA-.
DOC). With this switch, more emphasis was
placed on testing doctrine, tactics, logistics,
and training, and lesson material. The Board
is now one of TRADOC's nine testing activities
and assigned the mission of conducting opera-
tional tests of Infantry related weapons and
equipment, organizations, tactics "and tech-
niques.

Tests at the Board vary in size, scope, tacti-
cal Context and cost according to the item being
tested and the information required from the
test.

For the last 76 years, the Board has been con-
cerned with everything the Infantryman shoots,
carries, wears, rides in, eats or otherwise
uses.

The Board's task has remained constant: to
give the soldier superior arms, lighten his load
and improve his equipment. In short, it is
charged with making a more efficient and ef-
fective fighting machine of the Infantry sol-
dier.

An Infantry Board display will be presented
in the multimedia room in the lobby of Infantry
Hall, Building 4, Monday through Friday.

:MILITARY

I DEPENDENTS
WHERE

* CAN YOU GET THE
* LOWEST WORLDWIDE AIRFARES?
Il Just Call:I
* TRAVEL WORLD

3 3135 21st St. Cross Coun Plaza
I G . I-lL Columbu, Ga. 31906 563-8687

mmmmmmll mmmmmmm

Dependable automoble ins
designed for milita rl

Read these facts about the: important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY.WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
.A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whetheryou
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusemts and New
Jersey., Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon approval of your. application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

1979
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Infantry Museum
adds artifacts

Starting today, Fort Benning's Infantry Mu-
seum will display a collection of letters and doc-
uments written to or by the late Maj. Gen.
Henry L. Benning during the Civil War. The
artifacts, which have never been shown at the
museum, are on long term loan from the Co-
lumbus College Archives.

Among the documents is Benning's personal
account of the Battle of Chickamauga in 1863.
In the report, Benning cited two of his soldiers
for bravery in battle and described them as
being "fine fellows."

Another item is a document issued by the
Confederate States of America War Depart-
ment in 1863. The document confirms the pro-
motion of Benning to brigadier general. Also
found in the document are orders for Benning
to report for duty to Robert E. Lee.

The new exhibits will begin display today in
conjunction with Benning's birthday Mon-
day. The documents will be on display near the
regular Bennng exhibit.

=aMmT55
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DON'T
CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial-and have
your taxes done by people
who care about you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women-
and service-related personnel-who rely
on Beneficial for preparation of Federal
and all-state tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about
your-situation, your dependents, yodr
deductions-all the items that make your
tax return special. Phone or come in today.
No appointment necessary.

Got plans for your tax refund?
Get going now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't wait for your government
check. Beneficial wants to lend you the
full amount of your expected refund, or
more, today. It's a regular loan, usual
qualification-not related to your tax
refund-to do what you want to do
right now! Apply today.
You're good for more at Beneficial.

M Beneficial Finance System
Affliated companies

SEE YOUR ARMY EDUCATION ADVISOR OR TROY STATE ADVISOR!

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office lo-
cated in Building 35, Room 266 or the Army Educa-
tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may
be completed without transcripts.

Undergraduate tuition cost is $16.00 per Quarter
Hour. Admission fee of $10.00 is charged for first
enrollment only. NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-
ceive Tuition Assistance for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Edu-
cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or any
education office.

Except for any portion of the tuition and fees which
are to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance. The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers, all fees should
be paid at the time of registration. Troy grants credit
for military experience. Military Schools, College GED,
USAFI, and CLEP.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANCHESTER EXPRESSWAY

Peachtree Mini Strip Phone: 323-7266 ': ..... ...

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 11 April 79
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
without grade assignment: 9 May 79

$10.00 Withdrawal. Fee

Last Day for Refund: 11 April 79

Holidays: 28 May 79

MILLER'S ANALOGY TEST: 9 May 79

INTENT TO GRADUATE IN NEXT QUARTER
MUST BE FILED BY 16 April 79

I

ENROLL
thru
APRIL

4th 1979

Accredited by the Southern Association

Of Schools And Colleges

Fort Benning Campus
Columbus, Ga.

Building # 35-Room # 264

689-4707,or 68947.44
41

SOC-ASSOCIATE DEGREE
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SCHE.DULE FOR UNDERGRADUATE SPRING QUARTER '1979
FORT' "BENNING

CLASSES BEGIN: 4 APRIL. 79-QUARTER ENDS: 12-JUNE 79.

REGISTRATION: 26th MARCH-thru 4th APRI.L.19RE ITR. 9•

MON-WED 1800-2015
MI HIS 201-US to 1877

M2 HIS 403-Contemp, Europe

M3 CJ 201 -Prin of Pol Admn

M4 CJ 352-Constit Law

MS ENG(GS) 101-Enq Camp I

M6 ENG(GS)202-Mstwks Wld Lit

M7 B10(GS)100-Human Biology

M8 PSY(GS)265-1nt Soc Psy

M9 SRS 230-Int Soc Rehab Svc

M10 PSY 410-Bus Indus Psy

M11 QM 241-Business Stat

M12 ACT 292-Prin of Act II

M13 POL 433-Comp Govt

M13A MGT 373 -Mfg Mgt

MON-WED 2020-2235
M14 HIS 202-US Since 1877

M15 HIS 305-South to 1865

M16 CJ 221-Police Opns

M17 ENGIGS)I01o-Eng Comp I

MIS PSY 304-Abnormal Behav

M19 SOC 310-Minorities in US

M20 SCI(GS)233-Physical Sci

M21 CJ 301-Criminal Law

M22 CS 244-Intro to Computing
M23 MKT 361-Prin of Mktg
M24 ACT 291-Prin of Act I

M25 FIN 432-Investments

M26 BED 382-Bus Comm&Rept Wri

SATURDAY 0800-123*0
M27 HIS 202-US Since 1877

M28 CJ 400-Seminar in Law Enf

NOTAR

WRIGHT

KIRKLAND

POYDASHEFF

HARP

BELL
PULLMAN

C.GANTNER

EADY

R.GANTNER

HUTCHESON

PRICE

H.SHEPARD

BARNETT-MGT

NOTAR

MAHAN

KIRKLAND

HARP

R.GRANTNER-

EADY

SHEHANE

PULLEN

HUTCHESON

BARNETT,

MURPHY

GERDING

BELL

(BLDG 35)
H.SHEPARD

ANDERSON

PREREQ
NONE -

CJ 101

NONE

NONE

G S 102

NONE

NONE

NONE

5 Hrs. Psy.

MA 111

ACT 29

371,M 241

TUES-THURS 1800-2015
M29

M30

M31

M32

M33

M34

M35

M36

M37

M38

M39

M40

M41

M42

M43

M47

NONE

CJ201

NONE

5Hrs. Psy., *

NONE

NONE

CJ 221

-ECO 252,ACT292
NONE

FIN 331

NONE

NONE

NONE

REGULAR SCHEDULE - KELLY HILL
COURSE TIME INSTRUCTOR PREREO

KI HIS 202-US Since 1877 FRI- 1230-1700 WRIGHT NONE

K2 ENG (GS) 102-Eng Comp II TUES/THUR-1800-2015 HARP GS 101

K3 ENG 31 1-American Lit I TUES/THURS-2015-2235 HARP NONE

K4 810 (GS) 100-Human Biology MON/WED-2015-2235 PULLMAN NONE

K5 MA 111-College Algebra MON/WED-1800-2015 KOART PLACEMENT

HIS 101-Wes Civ I J.SHEPHERD

POL 241-American Govt BRISCOE

CJ 343-Evidence ANDERSON

GEO 100-Prin Cult Geo GNANN

MTH(132A-Mth Gen Std HOLCOMBE

SCI(GS)234-Earth Science PEARCE

REL(GS)280-World Religions COLLEY

MUS(GS)}131 -Music- (THURS.only- 1730-2015) HIPPS

ART(GS) 133-Art- (TUES.only- 1730-2015) HYDE

SOC 331-Family Relations LONG

ENG(GS)102-Eng Comp II BELL

ECO 251-Prin Econ I PFEIFFER

LAW 322-Business Law I M.BUCKNER

MST 371-Prin of Mgt DAVIS-

MGT 476-Pol&Decisior, Mkg

HIS 332 Russia To 1861

BARNETT- SR.Standing,

NOTAR

TUES-THUR 2020-2235
M44 BAN 101-Element of Bus FISCHER

M45 HIS 102-Wes Civ 11 J.SHEPHERD

M46 HIS 323-US Diplo His BRISCOE

M48 CJ 371-Prob, Pard,Parole ANDERSON

M49 MUS (GS) 131-Music- (THURSonly- 2015-2235) HIPPS

M50 ART(GS) 133-Art- (TUES.only. 2015-2235) HYDE

M51 MTH(GS) 1328- Prep Col Algebra HOLCOMBE

M52 MA 111- Cal Algebra MEINZEN

M53 SOC 222- Soc Inst. JORDAN

M54 PSY 350-Theo of Persnlty MAYS

M55 PHI(GS) 203-intro to Phil GRANADE

M56 ECO 252- Prin Econ 1i PFEIFFER

M57 ACI 391- Intermed Act I HUFF

PREREQ
NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

,NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

instr. Permis.

GS 101

NONE

NONE

QM241,ACT 292

FIN 331, MKT 361, MGT 371

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE
Placement

NONE

5 Hrs Psy * *

NONE

ECO 251

ACT. 292

REGULAR SCHEDULE -SAND HILL

COURSE TIME INSTRUCTOR
S1 ENG (GS)101-Eng Comp I MON/WED-1800-2015 HARVEY
S2 SOC 323-Juvenile Delinquency FRI-1230-1700 MATT

PREREQ
NONE
NONE

*PREREQ: Junior or Above
**PREREQ: Sophomore or Above

GRADUATE SCHOOL
GENERAL INFORMATION: Graduate Tuition cost is $26.00 per quarter hour. Admission

fee of $10.00 is charged for new students. Temporary Admis-
sion may be completed without .transcripts.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TIME INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

BUILDING 4 COURSE G1 CJ 640-Seminar in Criminal Investgn MON-1800-2230 CIELINSKI GRAD

G2 624-Court Administration TUES-1800-2230 POYDASHEFF GRAD
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AUSA to.-hold meeting- qV ui r W
The Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning-

Chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army
(AUSA) will hold a spring general membershipU
meeting a t the Torch Supper Club, 280 Bypass,
Phenix City, Ala. April 6.

A social period will be held from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. The buffet dinner will be served at 7:45
p.m. AUSA members and guests are invited,
but seating will be limited to 250 because of ... .. ----

space. Dress will be coat and tie. Tickets are
$8, and areavailable from unit sergeants major- "Y
and banks in Columbus and Phenix City or by"... ..:,_7 .. ,
calling 545-5121. K> '

The keynote speaker will be Lt. Gen. Samuel "

V. Wilson (ret.), a former high-level intelli- ..

gence officer whose ties to the intelligence
community go. back to the World War II office
of Strategic Services. Wilson was also an Infan-
tryman, and served in combat with "Merrill's
Marauders" in World War II and was an assis- Daiwa 1600 C Daiwa 1300 C Garcia GKI Zebco
tant commander of the 82nd Airborne Divi- Now 1999 Now 12.99 Now 5.99 Omegsion . .. "

ion iaReg 21.99Silver skirted Reg.14.99Si'ver skirted Reg. 7.99 Spinning reel. NowWilson is the brother-in-law of the immediate spool spinning reel. spool spinning reel. "

past president of the local AUSA Chapter, Sa- s pngsopir
muel. T. Downing, Jr. of Phenix. City, and of
Hudson J. Downing, associated with Johnson,
Love, Space, Smith and Co., Inc. of Columbus,
Ga.

F•Hr Photography Studio
Lear t prtra itsipassports/copies

23 color portraits . /':.]

Jr total g; Id

* two 8x10's
three 5x7's
1 15 wallet size Garcia uK1l DaiwaMC Hip oots
-3 charm miniatures No 1 .9 Now 23.99 Now 14 9

.....:... .Reg.1 I.99GK 10 Reg.26.99 Minicast Reg.1 9o9 Cotton linedi .'//A lI! i! _ spinning reel/rod I combo. MCI-38. hip boots.

IN. 4i: :i::.: B e t

.......... :

N ...........

95 deposit Planef 56340. riano 8106 -Stre

No limit on number of packages. Our selec- Now 5.99 NOW 1699 Now 
tion of poses. 95c additional for each addedRwt1 6.99Now.
person in portraits. Choice of backgrounds. Reg. 7.99 Three tray Reg.18.99HIP Roof Reg. 4.49 250 yard
persone ox 6-tray tackle box. spools fmnflmn
Full package orders only' No age limit- tacke box.ine1
adults and family groups welcome!

ThIS OFFER GOOD TUES. APRIL 3RD
THROUGH SAT. APRIL 7TH

Use Your Sear-, F Na tisatlonTh
Charge Card A.NEWjFGuaranteed

Columbus Square Mall I Open Ill 8 p.m.*

301racon oadMali Tues. thru Sat. Charge it at Penneys, Columbus Square, 561-5850-Catalog 563-7930
3012aconRoad "S Open Sundays, 1:00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 to 9:00

Free Parking 561-6520 C S1979 JCPenney Co.. Inc " Auto Center Hrs. Man. through Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00 to 6:00
IAA R-:.iCK AND CO and Monday

TM

aOne
24.99

chest
wadersNow
24m99

s
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ITB barracks to be na d for war h
11

hf'o

PFC Jack Hanson

Editor's note: In last week's issue of the
BAYONET, an ITB. barracks dedication ar-
ticle incorrectly identi fied Marie Hanson
Neal of Mobile, Ala., as. being Jack Hanson's
mother. She is Hanson's cousin.

By Pat Astran and Troy Gray

The 1st Infantry Training Brigade will dedi-
cate the 1st Battalion's new barracks in honor
of PFC Jack Hanson.

Hanson was awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor for extreme heroism during the
Korean War.

On the night of June 7, 1951, "Fox" Company,
in which Jack was a machinegunner, was at-
tacked by a numerically superior Chinese,
force. 1st Lt. Edward C. Abbott, company com-
mander, ordered his men to fall back and re-
form on the next hill. Jack maintained his
position even though his assistant gunner and
three riflemen had been wounded. He told his
buddies to "Run while I hold 'em" and contin-
ued to fire his machinegun.

Hanson didn't budge even though 57 milli-
meter recoiless rifle shells and mortars were
landing within three feet of his foxhole.:

Company F retook the hill the following day
and found Jack lying face forward in his fox-
hole. The ground at his feet was carpeted with
2,000.50 caliber machinegun cartridges. He was
holding a .45 caliber pistol in his right hand, the
ammunition clip empty. In his left hand was a
blood stained machette. Around him and in
front of his position were 22 enemy bodies. At

the foot of the hill and in the valley below were
several dozen more enemy dead.

This heroic soldier had remained to hold off a
vicious attack by the Chinese. This action per-
mitted the evacuation of his wounded buddies
and the remainder of his company.

Jack had saved his company. Abbott said,
"No one told him to stay but because he did
stay, I and a lot of others are alive to tell the
story today."

Not all men can be heroes like Jack Hanson,
but all' soldiers can aspire to his exemplary
bravery'. The troops who pass through the 1st
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade will
now have an outstanding soldier to "Lead the
Way"!

CALL YOUR
KNAPP MAN I

For Hard To
Get Shoe Sizes I

Widths AAA-EEEE I

Specialists In I
SAFETY-SHOES I
CALL 327-8725

IFrom 7am-lOpm, Mon,-Sat. I|

Opp ThBL
LEAE%

went w4whoff~.~Offtand P,,

S014 for 4300Q_

~'our '
Choice

. q,0fto

1OOR

IN

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. SHARP at RR's Old Store Warehouse Outlet

51400 Corner PcSthd Street & Front AvenueSATURDAY ONLY! 10 AAM.pt|! 5 Pam@-

All Warehouse Items Priced To Take AlonesCnpa ty*Coe

6 Only $540 Armstrong Campaign 5 Only $300 ThoPasville Queen or ir
FAC I SeA 22 OnlyS$3Mrr Queen or Full Cola-

;,Seats1. AlllSolid Hard- 8

+ht BEDROOM SUITES DORS nial Pine POSTER HEADBOARD $3
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8HarOate Clean StyLingiDresser in Pecan Solids and Veneers ot 3 Only $440 Oak

a MirrorPiChest Queen orFull$ 3 Only $80 Rustic Knotty pine BEDROOM SUITES

Headboard BLES END TABLES $27 Natural Finish on Solid Oak and

n Brd an it sh CH Oak Veneers -Contemporary Styl.

a LADDERBACK CHAIRS 3 Only $200 Rustic Pine assettsPine
with Cord Seats All Solid Hard- $11 O LECTIon Mirror Queen or Full Headol1Wosi eclnboard -$189 ,d Lo
18 Only $200 Bassett Lattice and aOnly$300Bassett Colonial Knotty 8 Only $120 OakGloss " Pine NIGHT TABLES$5

LIVINGROOM TABLES DININGROOM BUFFETT $1 44 18 Only $150 Oak Twin $ .
in Brilliant White Finish- Cocktails HEADBOARDS$ 5

DM and Lamp Tables $99 1Only $640 5-Piece Bassett pine. "55 5i A
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SHELF MIRRORS
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Only $170 French White and$ 6 Gold

CHEST OF DRAWERS

$88 2 Only $130 French White and Gold
3 Drawers CHESTS

$88
4 Only $1000 Massive Colonial
Knotty Pine BEDROOM

5 Triple Dreser 0 Framed Morror 5
Queen or Full Poster Headboard $478

2 Only $90 French Twin
HEADBOARDS
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with Velvet Fronts
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FortBenning safe
from oil pinch

While gasoline supply cuts to PX service sta-
tions nationwide are causing exchange patrons
heartburn, Fort Benning will not feel the pinch
- at least for the present.

According to Norman Williamson, chief of the
Personnel Services Division in DPCA, local PX
service stations are conducting business as
usual.

"A standby plan is being developed by the
Exchange people," explained Williamson, "but
they foresee no need to implement it during the
next few months."

Elsewhere, Army officials report cutbacks by
major suppliers including Texaco and the Sun
Oil Co. The cutbacks are forcing a reduction in
operating hours and limits on gas sold at each
visit in "scattered" areas of the nation, accord-
ing to DA officials.

Other actions taken by Army and Air Force
Exchange Service gas stations include closing
stations on some days, closing early when daily
supplies run out, closing all but one central sta-
tion per installation and limiting sales of gaso-
line for power mowers and other
non-automotive needs.

There is no present need for concern locally,
Williamson emphasized, because Chevron,
which supplies Fort Benning's fuel, is providing
100 percent of 1978 allocations. He did, however,
encourage drivers to conserve existing fuel
supplies as much as possible by avoiding unnec-.
essary trips.

STOCK up. NOW
PRE-EASTER

TRUCKLOAD'MEAT SALE
EbyrheBO

BOX
OF T-BONE
10 STEAKS 12

BO" N.Y STRIP
OF STEAK S12 14"
BOx BONELESS
OF RIBEYE 1A99
16 STEAKS 1'4 1
OFx, CORN
32 DOGS 79
Box HAMBURGER
OF2 STEAKS 749

BOX PORK
OF CHOP
20 PETTES

OF MINUTE
20 STEAKS 749

BOX PEPPER

OF STEAKS
32

C

FAMILY
BEEF

SPECIAL
* 16 Ribeye Steaks
*@24 Beef Patties
* 12 Dinner Steaks
* 20 Cubed Steaks

12 SERVINGS

Only 3311
EXTRA SPECIAL

10# PORK RIB TIP
BO " 999
Good Bar-B-Q" 

1st CUT
10 PORK CHOPS
i p14--

BOX
sox
OF BEEF
32 PATTIES
FOOD STAMPS

ACCEPTED

5 CHICKEN
LB. WINGS 39
BOX 3"
5 CHICKEN
La. LEGS 479
BOX, 479
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LB. FISH 399

BOX ,

40
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I I I

BOX 70
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10 9
LB. SMOKED14"
BOX SAUSAGE
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LB. RIBS 15

BOX (SMALL RIBS)

Two Locations
1538

FT. BENNING ROAD
AND

2016 12th AVENUE
Sale by Val-Pak Foods

R
Exchange Service Concessionaire

Fast
Efficient Service
Personal

Lawn Mowers

Local & One Way U-Haul Trucks & Trailers

* Sewing Machines

" Tillers

" Buffers

* Stereos/ Radios
* Tools

* Irons

* Hand Trucks

* Typewriters

* Rug Shampooers.

EXPERT

Tv.-Rad"o•Stereo Repair

"See Us For All Your Rental Needs"

MODERN RENTAL & .REPAIR
SRVICE

Exchange Service Concessionaire"
Ft. Benning

WOLD & BROCKMAN WEEK DAYS 1000-1800
BUILDING 239 SATURDAYS 1000-1500

682-1341
PHONE 687-8249-
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GI Bill time limit is up
formany veterans
Approximately 20,000 Vietnam. Era veterans

in Georgia will. lose their entitlement to GI Bill
benefits during the next year.

VA Regional Office Director V. Ralph White
said the figure represents the total number of
veterans who will have reached the tenth anni-
versary of their separation from military duty.
The law provides veterans with a ten-year time
limit to use educational and training benefits.

White said that while some 59 percent of
Georgia's veterans have used some or all of
their GI Bill rights, there are thousands who
can still make at least partial use of their re-
maining time.

VA estimates that on a nationwide basis more
than half the number of veterans who have GI
Bill eligibility today will lose it by 1984,. "What
we're emphasizing here," White said, "is the
time factor. To make maximum'use of GI Bill
rights a veteran must be aware of the ten-year
limit and get started well before time runs
out."

A typical Vietnam Era veteran, for exam-
ple, might have left the service in 1973 having
earned maximum training or education entitle-
ment. If that same veteran were to embark on
a full-time, four-year college program, it should
be started this year so that it could be com-
pleted by 1983 when the veteran's eligibility ex-
pires. In any event, benefits would be payable
only until the veteran reached the time limit no
matter how far along the program was.

"There are so many ways the GI Bill can be
adapted to individual needs and circum-
stances," White said. "I hate to see anyone
lose their rights to this program simply because
they let time slip by."

Veterans concerned about their GI Bill bene-
fits status can call the VA Regional Office inAtlanta toll-free, using the following number:
Atlanta area 881-1776; statewide 1-800-282-0232.

Budget Ren
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Macon Road-at Lin
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THURSDAY NOON ti
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M.im.e makes communication an
By Paula Chomis

Recently at the Springer Opera
House in Columbus the Celebration
Mime Ensemble gave a perfor-
mance and a free workshop.

Two members of the six member
troup, Nat White, a wiry young
man from-Maine, and Victor
Azzam, a man with a very expres-
sive face from the Middle.East,
hosted the workshop.

The word "pantomime" means
to mimic. With that in mind one
might wonder why anyone would
want to become a mime. When
asked that same question Nat
White replied, "It is a form of, ex-
pression for me. I derive joy out of
relating to the people I perform in
front of and the people I teach. I
have the chance to become the
people I dislike and the animals I
admire". With that he became a
monkey and chattered away.

In pantomime, the body is the
main instrument of communica-
tion. To achieve his goal of com-
municating ideas without
speaking, the mime must be in
complete control of his body.

Doing stretching exercises daily
enables the mime to have the flexi-
bility and agility he or she-needs to
contort their body into whatever
position they are in the mood for. A
mime must be able to relax com-
pletely the part of the body not in
use.

The ability to move together is
also very important to a mime.
Both have to know their partner's
body almost as well as they know
their own. When one is becoming
an object, such as a telephone,
there is not enough time to think
about what is happening, or the
mood is lost.

The lines the body forms is im-
portant in capturing the-expression

of movement. When pantomiming
two people saying, "I'm sorry",
the lines are considered soft as op-
posed to somebody pantomiming
fencing, where the lines are consid-
ered hard.

Most pantomimes are done on a
bare stage in complete silence.
Often a single item of dress is used
to communicate to the audience
who the character is. For instance,

a fireman's hat. Props can be used
to set the stage. This lets the audi-
ence know where the scene is tak-
ing place.

If anyone is interested in becom-
ing a mime, the person to write to
is Allan Day, the manager of the
Celebration Mime Ensemble. The
complete address is - Celebration
Mime School, South Paris, Maine
04281.
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If you're into-jogging or
serious running, get into the
action with adidas. The
comfort, lightness, fit and'.
special construction of 3350 TRX Competition
the adidas running shoe make it Feather-light. Durable yet

flexible. Nylon with velour
more than an ordinary shoe. leather reinforcement sole.
It's something special., All a runner wants.
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4 p.m..-7 p.m. Color Bars and Army
Information Radio, TRADOC "Contact,"

FORSCOM "Update and Country
Roads," plus Benning news

Tuesday and Thursday

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:05 a.m.
8:05 a.m.-8:10 a.m.
8:10 a.m.-8:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m.

8:55 a.m.-9:25 a.m.
9:25 a.m.-9:40 a.m.
9:40 a.m.- :30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-10:50 a.n
10:50 a.m.-1l a.m.
11 a.m.-11:35 a.m.
11:35 a.m.-12:05 p.n
12:05 p.m.-12:20 p.n
.12:20 p.m.-12:50 p.n
12:50 p1m.-1:10 p.m

1:10 pM A.-:40 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-.2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3:50 p.m. .
3:50 p.m.-4 pm.

March Concern
, Benning Bulletin Board

U.S. Army Infantry Board
Olympic Shooting

Prevention of Heat Injury
Training Management in

The Army
Douglas MacArthur

Tornado
Origins of Discipline
Women in the Army

Army, Correspondence Course
It's Your Move

n. March Concern
n. Benning Bulletin Board
n,. U.S. Army in Berlin:
.Time Table for Crisis, Part I

U.S. Army Infantry Board
Douglas MacArthur

Soldier toInfantryman
A Visit to MARS (Military

Affiliate Radio System)
March Concern

'Origins of Discipline
Airborne Today

7 a.m.-7:20 a.m.
7:20 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8 a.m.
8 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.-8:50 a.m.
8:50 a.m.-9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.-9:45 a.m.

9:45 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
9:50 a.m.-10:10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:35 a.m.
10:35 a.m.-11:05 a.m.
11:05 a.m.-11:20 a.m.
11:20 a.m.-Noon
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.

Prevention of Heat Injury
Now Hear This

Benning Bulletin Board'
Alcohol and Drug Abuse

U.S. Army Infantry Board
Going Our Way

A Visit to MARS (Military
Affiliate Radio System)

Olympic Shooting
Women in the Army

The Lochness Adventure
March Concern

Fort Benning Waste Not
Leader's Reaction Course

Benning Bulletin Board
U.S. Army in Berlin:

Check Point Charlie, Part II
12:45 p.m.-1 p.m. Marriage Counseling-

Family Life
I p.mm.-:20P.m. ,.U.S. Army !Infantry Board
1:20 p.m-30p,m. ' Origins of-Discipline2:30 p.m.,3:30 p.m.: E .olution of Infantry

Fighting Positions
3:30 p.m.-4 p.m. Information Processing
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Color Bars and Army Information

Radio.TRAO Contact, FORSCOM
"Update.and Country Roads,"

plus Benning news
-.. ..

JordanTV .ad Curtis Mathes
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Channel 13 Schedule
Monday and Wednesday

3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668

- "0

1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

0 All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
0 TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Sauna Baths
0 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
* 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
0 2 Bedroom- 1/2. Bath Townhouse
* 3 Bedroom.2 Bath Townhouse:

24 HOUR , EMERGENCY* MAINTENANCE
* Closeto-Col 1umbus College

... Use LEAdvertising
. for*Fast Results

19"
Diagonl

Color

DON'T STAND
INL..N

NEXT AYAY
Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday,
have your finance officer send your; check directly to us
for., deposit and have your money-waiti: in the bank
on payday..

YOU CAN 'D O ALL
OF YOUR BAIN KING .

BY:. M AIL.

No matter what your duty- station, leave your account in our
hands and make deposis writechecksor most any banking
transaction with the ease o .f . . ....mailing. .

...NATIONAL BANK

FORT BENNING

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

CALL OURRENTAL LINE 323m41'40

Audi sual -Leasing
A DIVISiON OF JORDAN T. V., SALES, INC.
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FRIDAY
Theater No. I HIGH ANXIETY (PG) 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. Starring: Mel Brooks, Madeline
Kahn, Cloris Leachman

PART 2 WALKING TALL (PG) 11 p.m. Star-
ring: Bo Svenson, Luke Askew
Theater No. 3 A PIECE OF THE ACTION
(PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Sidney Poitier, Bill
Cosby

NAKED RIDER (R) 9 p.m. Starring: Jerry
Richards, Edmund Genest, Linda Cook.

SATURDAY
Theater No. I MATILDA (G) 2 p.m. Starring:
Elliott Gould, Robert Mitchum

THE BAD NEWS BEARS GO TO JAPAN
(PG) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Tony Curtis,
Jackie Earle Haley

JOKES MY FOLKS NEVER TOLD ME (R)
11 p.m. Starring:. Sandy Johnson, Mariwin Ro-
berts
Theater No. 3 NIGHT MOVES (R) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Gene Hackman, Susan Clark

PARADISE ALLEY (PG) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Sylvester- Stallone, Ann Archer

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (R) 8:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Brad Davis, Randy Quaid, Bo Hopkins
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No.5 OH, GOD! (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
George Bruns, John Denver

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 BRASS TARGET (PG) 2:30 -
6:30- 8:40. Starring: Sophia Loren, John Cassa-
vetes, George Kennedy

Theater No. 3 CONVENTION GIRLS (R).2:30
p.m. Starring: Peter Ban, Fred Buch, Ben
Burns

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (R) 6:30. Starring:
Brad Davis, Randy Quaid, Bo Hopkins

PARADISE ALLEY (PG) 8:50 p.m. Star-
ring: Sylvester Stallone, Anne Archer
Theater No. 4 WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT
CHEFS OF EUROPE? (PG) 7 p.m. Starring:
George Segal, Jacqueline Bisset, Robert Mor-
ley.
Theater No. 5 NAKED RIDER (R) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Jerry Richards, Edmund-Genest,
Linda Cook

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL (R) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier, James
Mason

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 BRASS TARGET

Errors
Delay
Refunds!

Errors on your tax return
can delay your refund
Double check everything
before mailing.

Internal Revenu Service

(PG) 6:30 -

8:40 p.m. Starring: Sophia Loren, John Cassa-
vetes, George Kennedy
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 MESSAGE FROM SPACE (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: Vic Morroe, Sonny Chiba, Phil-
lip Casnoff

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 INTERIORS (PG) 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. Starring: Diane Keaton, Geraldine Page,
Maureen Stapleton

WEDNESDAY
Theater No.'1 HEAVEN CAN WAIT (PG) 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. Starring: Warren Beatty, Julie Chris-
tie

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 HEAVEN CAN WAIT (PG) 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. Starring: Warren Beatty, Julie Chris-
tie

* FULL ONE ACRE WOODED LOTS
* AVERAGE LAKE LOT PRICE - $7,500
" ZONED FOR PRIVATE BOAT DOCKS
* MINIMUM RESTRICTIONS - 850 SQ. FT.
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Mo'nday is-General' Benning Day
1979 17

Columbus Mayor Harry Jackson has declared
April 2 as General Henry L. Benning Day.

In honor of the day, the Lizzy Rutherford
Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy (UDC) will hold a memorial at Benning's
gravesite in Linwood Cemetery, April 1 at 2
p.m.

Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, Benning assistant
commandant of the U.S. Army Infantry School,
will be the guest speaker during the ceremony.

Members of the UDC will place an iron cross on

Benning's grave. Dressed in Confederate uni-

forms, members of the James H. Warner Chap-
ter of the Children of the Confederacy will
perform their special ritual.

Only Confederate general

The idea for observing General Benning Day
originated with a member of the UDC, Betty
Taylor. She said, "As far as our organization
knows, Benning is the only Confederate general
buried in this area. We thought something
should be done in his honor, because he was
truly a great man."

Benning was born on April 2, 1814 in Columbia
County, Ga. At the age of 20, he graduated from
Franklin College (now the University of Geor-
gia) in Athens, Ga.

After graduation, Benning studied law in Tal-
botton, Ga., and was admitted to the Bar in
1835. In 1837, he was made Solicitor General of
the Chattahoochee Circuit and was later
elected to and served in the General Assembly
of Georgia. In 1853, Benning was elected as
judge of the Supreme Court of Georgia.

Began in Civil War

At the beginning of the Civil War, Benning
entered the Confederate Army as colonel of the
7th Regiment of, Georgia Infantry. Approxi-
mately one year later he was promoted to the
rank of brigadier general.

Benning participated in the battles of Second
Manassas, Sharpsburg, Chickamauga, and the
Wilderness. He was severely wounded at the

Wilderness and never regained the use of his
arm.

He was known as "Old Rock" by his troops
for his calmness and daring in battle. In the
final days before the surrender of the Confeder-
ate forces, he was promoted to major general.

After the war, Benning returned to Columbus
and practiced law until his death July 10, 1875.
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Atlanta ROTC-.cadets
learn from Engineers

By Gary Jones

The 586th Engr Co (ARB) gave
84 visiting ROTC cadets from the
Atlanta University Center a dem-
onstration of the Assault Ribbon
Bridge here last Friday.

The cadets came here for their
annual field trip. Qn the first day of
their three day visit last week the
cadets watched the best platoon of
the 586th (the 2nd platoon) con-
struct the assault ribbon bridge.

"The 2nd platoon was chosen for
the operation because their time of
seven minutes to put together a
five float raft was the best in the
586th," explained Sgt. Chuck
Harper, 586th operations sergeant.

The 586th, the only full time rib-
bon bridge company in the conti-
nental United States,
demonstrated several different
ways of putting the ribbon bridge
in the Chattahoochee River.

First, the cadets watched as sec-
tions of the ribbon bridge or raft
were airlifted in.

The huge helicopters, from the
478th Avn Co (sky crane), caused-
the cadets to hold on to their hats

as the water-filled winds from the
river came whipping past them.

After the first two sections were
airlifted in, the 2nd platoon engi-
neers demonstrated their versatil-
sections from the backs of two
trucks.

When all the sections of ribbon
bridge (raft) had been fitted to--
gether, with the help of the 27-foot
erection boats and their crews, the

raft was brought to shore for the

cadets to have a ride.

Following the engineer's demon-

stration, the cadets ran the obsta-

cle course and saw various other-
local sights before returning home

to Atlanta on Sunday.
The big helicopter from the 478th Avn Co airlifts the 27 1
foot erection boat into the water. The high wind caused/
by the helicopter made the cadets hold onto their hats.

Engineers test ski'll during ARTEP

Photo bY Terry Mc.ouley

Sp4 Willie Dowdell, Co C, 43d Cbt Engr Bn (with shovel),
levels the cribbage for the Bailey Bridge.

By Gary Jones

The annual ARTEP for the 43rd
Engr Bn (Combat) (Heavy)
proved once again that they could
successfully complete their as-
signed tasks under combat condi-
tions.

This year's ARTEP tested the
engineers in many different areas
of their job.

One task the-engineers per-
formed was to put into use their
water purification unit in order to
supply the battalion with water.
They drew water from a local
creek and ranit through the unit to
make it safe to drink.

A more combatorientated task
the 43rd performed was to con-
struct various tank and vehicle
barriers. One such barrier is called
a tank-ditch. This obstacle is de-

signed to make an enemy tank
make at least three passes at the
barrier before being able to cross.

The idea-behind-this is to give the
TOW gunner time to sight and de-
stroy the enemy tanks.

Another tank barrier built by the
43rd Engr Bn during the ARTEP
was called a crater. The crater is
similar to the tank ditch except
that it is constructed with explo-
sives instead of engineer equip-
ment.

During the exercise, the 43rd En-
gineers removed two aging
bridges, replacing the one at
Harp's Creek with a ford and
building a culvert in place of the
other.

"Working in the field is tough but
that's all part of the job," re-
marked one engineer near the
close of the exercise. /
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usASMA selection board to meet
A U. S. Army Sergeants Major Academy

(USASMA) selection board will convene on
July 31 to consider eligible NCO's for the
USASMA nonresident course, beginnning in
April 1980.

The program of instruction for the nonresi-
dent course closely parallels that of the resi-
dent course. Both courses are equally
accredited by the Southern Association of Col-
leges and the American Council on Education.
Both courses receive equal consideration in all
personnel management decisions.

'No service obligation

Soldiers who have completed or have been
selected for the nonresident course are elimin-
ated from consideration to attend the resident
course. Soldiers completing the nonresident
course will not incur a service obligation.

Prerequisites for enrollment are:
O RA NCO in an active status.
" Grade E-7 (P), E-8 (P), and E-9.
* Have completed not more than 23 years

service (waiverable). Previous applicants
meeting these prerequisites who have not been
selected are urged to reapply.

Applications from E-7 personnel not on the
E-8 promotion list cannot be accepted. No
waiver will be granted. The application must be
submitted through the immediate commander
who will indorse with recommendation and
forward to the Commander, MILPERCEN.

ATTN: DAPC-EPZ-HB, 2461 Eisenhower Ave.,
Alexandria, Va. 22331. Commanders having
custody of personnel records will ensure that
applications are administratively correct and
contain a current copy of the soldier's DA
forms 2 and 2-1.

The following procedures apply to submission
of special complete-the-record SEERs:

* Special SEER should not be submitted
solely because a soldier is applying for the
USASMA nonresident course.

* Reference C established an optional "com-
plete-the-record" SEER for soldiers in the zone
of consideration for DA centralized selection
boards.

Applicants who otherwise meet the criteria
- for this report must have completed three

months in current duty assignment as of May
31, 1979. The ending monthwill be shown in part
of the "complete-the-record" SEERS. The re-
ports must be forwarded to Commander, U.S.
Army Enlisted Records and Evaluation Center,
ATTN: PCRE-OE, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. 46249 so as to arrive no later than June 30,
1979. "Complete-the-record" SEERs not in ac
cordance with the provisions of reference C and
this message will be returned.
Letter to President of USASMA

Soldiers meeting the prerequisites and apply-
ing for the USASMA nonresident course may
write a letter to the president of the USASMA

Army photojournalist named

as photographer of the year

Sp4 Manuel Gomez, a photojournalist with the
office of the chief of public affairs, (OCPA), has
been named the 1978 military photographer of
the year, DoD officials announced this week.

The 16th annual competition was sponsorea
by the National Press Photographers Associa-
tion (NPPA) and the University of Missouri in
cooperation with the Department of Defense,
officials said.

Gomez, the first soldier to win the honor since
1970, will receive the "Columns" trophy, a
Nikon camera, and a share of the praise given
the NPPA news and magazine photographers of
the year. Awards will be presented during jour-
nalism week at the University of Missouri,
April 16-20.

Eligibility to compete for the title requires a
portfolio of twelve photos and picture stories
with at least one entry-in each of the eight cate-
gories. This year 1,197 photographs were en-

SEWING & ALTERATIONSFRED S .AND GIFT SO S

3846 ST. MARY'S RD. HOLLY HILLS SHOPPING CT
ON THE SIDE NEXT TO THE BEVERAGE SHOPWSIMAZEINsBWN ON

STRiPES AND ALTERATIONS ON
MRf1fARY UNIFORMS

REASONABLE SPECIAL
PRICES MIMS Lg snseve SRTS SHIRTS

689-6276 R".. 11.95 NOW $5.95
Ceramics - Jewelry - Novelties

tered by 143 photographers from all five
military-services, Officials said.

In addition to placing first in portfolio compe-

tition, Gomez won first place in the picture
story (military) category, second place in fea-
ture (military) and sports, and honorable men-
tion in feature (non-military) for a total of five
awards, officials added.

At present, Gomez is assigned to the Com-
mand Information Unit, OCPA, at the Penta-
gon. He is responsible for the photojournalism
portion of the Army's newspaper seminars cur-
rently being conducted throughout the U.S.
(ARNEWS)

DELTA AIR LIN'ES
oR DAVIS AGENCY

Take Your Pick
Non-Stop To

.FRANKFURT
TRAVE-L WORLD

,3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza
COLUMBUS, GA. 31906 563-8687

selection board inviting attention to any matter
of record at Headquarters, Department of the
Army, that he/she feels is important in he con-
sideration of his/her record.

* Communications will be addressed to presi-
dent, DA USASMA Selection Board, C/O Com-
mander, USAREREC, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. 46249. Individuals should not include any
file materials with letter. File materials will be
sent separately IAW AR 640-10.

* Communications must be received no later
than July 1, 1979.

$ As announced in Reference D, submission
of third party letters of recommendation are
not authorized. Any such letters received wil
not be considered by the board.

For further information call SSgt. Clemons at
545-2066/7487'
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OCS tradition has candidates 'turning blue'

Officer candidates from 51st Co
march on York Field during their
Senior Status Review.

by Suellen Cochran

Officer candidates in 51st Co, 5th Bn, TSB,
"turned blue" last Friday during a pass-in-re-
view on York Field.

No, these BIOCC students do not have heart
problems. The expression means they have
reached senior status with only four weeks to
commissioning.

"Turning blue" is a tradition of OCS that can
be traced back to when the school was 23 weeks
long and for Infantry officer candidates only. At

that time, the final 12 weeks was the "turning

blue" period because that's when the students

began their Infantry specialized training. Now

this material is covered in the separate Infan-

try Officers Basic Course (IOBC).

In 1973, all Army officer candidate schools
were consolidated into the one at Fort Benning
and it became Branch Immaterial Officers
Candidate Course (BIOCC). Each branch then
began its own basic officers course.

The school was shortened to 14 weeks and the
last four weeks were designated as the senior

status period. The candidates are recognized by
the Infantry blue helmet liners, white scarves

with blue OCS emblems and the blue felt back-

ground with the OCS brass.

"As seniors they are in more professional

type atmosphere, rather than one of training,"

explained_51st Co 1st Sgt. August F. Klamar.

"By this time, they already know what's going

on. The last four weeks are more or less used to

begin our processing and to add the final tou-
ches," he continued.

The ceremonies are planned and carried out
by the candidates. Officiating officer was

School Brigade Commander Col. George Geczy
Jr.

One hundred and twenty-six candidates stood

tall and proud as Geczy read the official orders

of senior status. Then the senior status

streamer was put on the guidon and the stu-

dents passed in review.

Following the ceremony the students and

guests went to a reception at the Officer's Club

where cake and punch were served.

Senior activities

Celebration en*ds with dance
By Suellen Cochran

Senior status activities for the 51st Officer
Candidate School (OCS) Company continued

last Saturday with passes for all and a senior

formal in the evening at the Officers' Club.

The formal receiving line included Brigade
Commander Col. George Geczy and wife; Bat-
talion Commander Col. Johnnie W. Britton Jr.
and wife; 51st Company Commander Capt.
Lester H. Albers and wife; and the company's
student council president, Senior Candidate
Langford W. Fowler and wife. Senior Candidate
Steve Harrington acted as adjutant, introduc-
ing the receiving line to the guests.

Tradition was observed throughout the eve-
ning to serve as a student's training aid. "The

senior formal is an opportunity to learn about

military social functions," Albers said. "This is

somethingthat all officers must know."he con-
tinued.

The color guard, ushers and servers wore uni-

forms representing the Army from 1776 to 1976.
Toasts were made to the President of the

United States, The U. S. Army, the School Bri-

gade and to the "lovely ladies."

Following dinner, the candidates had their

chance to "get even" with their tactical offi-

cers (Tacs) with a skit performed as a spoof.

Entitled "Snow White and the Seven Tacs," the

satire made light of the various identifying

characteristics that made each officer unique.

The candidates' wives made the costumes.

The evening ended at 2 a.m. after hours of
disco dancing.

Reaching senior status was important to all
51st Co students. Senior Candidate James Joy
voiced his views of the new status, "I think
it's a milestone in the program, but I can't say
it's a milestone in my life until the bar is pinned
on. At any rate, I am finally beginning to see
the light at the end of the tunnel."
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Commander, Col. Richard W. McKee. Landes
also received letters of commendation from
Col. Carl W. Stiner, commander, 1st ITB and.
her battalion commander, Lt. Col. Robert B.
Thomas.

Landes stated, ''We work a lot of long hours
and the job requires dedication so the soldiers
will be pleased with their meals. Not only does
dedication make it all worthwhile, but so do the
compliments."
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By Pat Astran.
Sp4 Constance Louise Landes of Co A, 1st

Bn., 1st ITB has a reason to be proud of her
red, white and blue hat.

Landes competed in the competition of the 1st
ITB where a board selects the soldier who has
demonstrated knowledge of food preparation,
cooking, food service, and general military
knowledgeo

After .being selected.as the Ist IThBs Cook of
the Quarter, Landes appeared before the Instal~
lation "Cook of the"Quarte " board. Also -each
contender later had to prepare the same dish to
help the 'udges determine who was the best

Landes said, "I. wl1 rem-ember that reciape as
long as H ive." The recipe is for'pork chop
suey, and was prepared in accordance with the
Army recipe-card n sufficient quantity to serve
1@ people. She began wfth 32 bso of pork, frst
deboning the pork butts then-cutting Rt Rnto
one inch wide strips and .slicg othem into

pieces one and one-half inches-ongo
Then other properly chopped, sliced and

measured ingredients were added. These incluo
dued celery, onions, molasses,.soy sauce, corn°
starch, salt, pepper, water and bean sprouts.

The- letter of commendation from Fort Ben-
ning Commander, Mal. Gen William J. Livsey,
was presented to Landes by the Deputy Post
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EDITOR'S NOTE: In recognition of the 72nd
anniversary of The Infantry School Sunday,
The BAYONET sent. 2nd Lt. Dale Wilson to in-
terview Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, school
commandant, and Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers,
assistant commandant, about the school's past,
present and future.

BAYONET: Next week marks the 72nd anni-
versary of the Infantry School. Has there been
any radical change in the school's mission dur-
ing that time?

LIVSEY: I don't think there's been any radical
change -in the mission. But, because warfare
changes and other factors influence the Way
you operate, we've taken on additional missions
here. Theexportation of training is one.

At one time the Infantry School was almost
100 percent resident. There were some corre-
spondence courses, but nothing significant was
leaving the post. Today, we're in this massive
business of exporting training to the field -
such things as SQTs, ARTEPs, "how
-to-fight" manuals, etc.

The other added misson of great significance
is combat developments from the user's point
of view. Several years ago when they did away
with the Continental Army Command and
created TRADOG and FORSCOM, this respon-
sibility was given to the various service schools.

Today we are closely monitoring the develop-
ment of new Infantry equipment like the nfan
try Fighting Vehicle.

ROGERS: That's where we're at. Our mission
has always been to train Infantry leaders. But,
today, we are more involved in developing In-
fantry doctrine and hardware requirements to
support Infantrymen worldwide than in the
past. More work is also being done to develop
training materials. There may.have been a
different emphasis, a different focus from time
to time, but our mission today is the same.

BAYONET: What is the major aspect of the
Infantry being focused on by the school at this
time?

ROGERS: Combined arms operations. We talk
about the Infantry School, the Armor School,
the Field Artillery School. But, it isn't that at all

it's combined arms. The focus here at the
Infantry School is to emphasize combined arms
operations - not just light Infantry, or mech
Infantry, or Airborne or Ranger.

LIVSEY: We've been told our major focus is on
Europe and NATO, so we, of necessity, have
been emphasizing mech Infantry here at the
school. And we've been doing it well - so well
that I've directed we make certain we don't

Ro T S ,AN*
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.the physical standards for Ranger nave
been increased. Airborne standards are about

the same as they've always been. OCS? What's

been cut out of OCS is the harrassmet, d
that's good,":

"Our doctrine will remain basically the "Every day we get more wome as esame. What will change will be the capability here, and they do super jobs. ey're working

of the Infantry to participate as a member of as instructors in military intelligence, as tacti-

the combined arms team." cal officers in OCS, as instructors the Air-
borne Dept. . '

overook aH the other facets of Zlnantr n com-
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the single most lmpor~ant course offered by
the rod?

LUS7Y. AH our courses ae important ,butg RU
you were to pin me down, Id have to say the
Advanced Noncommissioned Officeir Couse In
that course we train NCOs to be platoon ser-
geants, and I can't see any Army being effec-
tive in combat with ut good platoon
sergeants.

ROGERS: I agree with Gen. Livsey: that's a
difficult question to answer. Each course we
teach has a unique purpose. But, in my personal
opinion - and that's all this is -the officer
basic course. It's our opportunity to give the
Infantry officer-the foundation he needs.

Through the: years the officer basic course
has gone from a 16-week, classroom-oriented
course to an eight-weekoverview course that
hardly taught an officer which end of the rifle
to hold, to the present 14-week, perfor-
mance-oriented course designed to make an of-
ficer a platoon leader.

We try to train each lieutenant to Skill Level 4
(platoon sergeant -Ed,) using the Sol-
diers Manual as a guide. We're not teaching
much on administrative, logistical or garri-
son-type operations. It's all tactically oriented
with a little bit on maintenance and other es-
sential skills thrown in.

BAYONET: Has modem technology made the
business of training. Infantrymen more difficult
than it was 10, 20, 30 or even 50 years-ago?

LIVSEY: Gunpowder made training Infantry-
men more difficult. But, I have every confi-
dence the equipment we're bringing into the
inventory will be completely trainable.
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"All our courses are important, but, if you ""Gunpowder made training Infantrymen
were to pin me down, I'd have to say the Ad- more difficult. But, I have every confidence
vanced Noncommisioned Officer ourse.. . the equipment we're bringing into the inven-
can't see any Army being effective in combat tory wIl be completely trainable."
without good platoon sergeants."

What I'm really interested in, however, is
finding ways to make our training more inter-
esting and less repetitive., We really don't know
how much repetition is needed, but I don't-think
there's any reason to spend 15 hours presenting-
material that can be effectively taught in two.

I guess we're at a "Run, Spot, run. See Dick
and Jane" stage with this. I just think time is
precious. We don't have the time or the people
to do everything we need to do, so we've got to
do better with what we've got.

BAYONET: Will the introduction of the Infan-
try Fighting Vehicle drastically alter mechan-
ized Infantry tactics?

ROGERS: No, our doctrine will remain basi-
cally the same. What will change will be the
capability of the Infantry to participate as a
member of the combined arms team. It will
give us increased mobility comparable to-the
XM-1 tank- something we don't have in the
M-113, which can hardly keep pace with the
current M-60 series tanks.

LIVSEY:- That's right. But the incredible speed
of the combined arms team built around the
XM-1 and the IFV will require some different
tactical thinking to maximize the use of that
equipment. We're working closely with Fort
Knox and the Armor School on this.

When you think combined arms, though, it's
not just tanks and Infantry running around on
the battlefield. It's the orchestration of combat
power - to bring that power to bear at the
point of decision. That's not easy. I tell our
young captains they've got to be good Infantry-
men, but to think combined arms. Know how to
use it all-- the tanks, the artillery, smoke, elec-
tronic warfare - all of it.

BAYONET: Some people say the quality of in-
struction at the school isn't as good as it was in
the past. They also claim the "elite" courses
such as OCS, Airb6rne and Ranger aren't asphysicaly demanding. How would you answer
these people?

ROGERS: I would not agree that*the quality of
instruction is. not what it used to be. We haven't
been able to carry.on with what I call the "spit
and polish" you used to see here when every
rock was painted and every instructor was instarched fatigues and had a pointer for this and
a pointer for that and a man to move this chart
and a man to move that chart. We were man-
power rich, so we were able to do a lot of things
that, from an appearance standpoint, looked
better.

But the subject matter and the manner it is
being presented today is as good as and perhaps
better than it was in the past. The lessons are
very well prepared and presented.

As for courses being .less physically demand-.
ing, the physical standards for Rangers have
been increased. Airborne standards are about
the same as they've always been. OCS? What's
been cut out of OCS is the harrassment, and
that's good. The pressure, the demands, the
high standards, all that is still in the OCS pro-
gram, the same as when I was a tactical officer
in 1957. What I don't see today is the abuse of
candidates.

LIVSEY: Agreed. I went Airborne in '56, and I
think it's as physical now as it ever was. The
same with Ranger training. But, let's be honest.
I know we've got some people who aren't in
shape. Still, on the whole, our people are physi-
cally fit. A few years ago a five-mile run was
unheard of. Today it's a regular event.

In tne way of instruction, what I'm interested
in is practicality. I'm not impressed with
leg-slapping pointers. They have nothing to do
with training soldiers to fight. Hands-on train-
ing is much better than sitting in a classroom
watching an instructor in starched khakis.

I'd much rather have a lieutenant who knows
what a real motor pool looks like than how to
describe one from a chart he's memorized.
BA YONET: How about the coed aspects of
OCS and Airborne?

"I guess we're at a 'Run, Spot, Run. See
Dick and Jane" stage with this. I just think
time is precious. We don't have the time or the
people to do everything we need to do, so
we've got to do better with what we've got.,

ROGERS: Having women in OCS and Air- -
borne has-not made those programs any differ-
ent. OCS is the same. program, has the same
standards and curriculum. Nothing special has
been added for women., They're doing exctly
the same things to the.same standards as the
men.

Now, from time to time you may have to.make some accommodations for the physical
ability of a woman to perform some of the phys-
ical fitness training, but they come along. By
the time they graduate they're at the same'.
point as the men.

In Airborne the same rule applies' It's cer-.
tainly no easier there. Women are Airborne sol-
diers, and they're treated like it. The only
exception is a slightly modified physical train-
ing program.

BAYONET: Do you foresee women playing a
more active role as members of the staff and
faculty?

ROGERS: Every day we get more women as- ,,
signed here, and they do super jobs. They're
working as instructors in military intelligence,
as tactical officers in OCS, as instructors in the
Airborne Dept., as training developers in the
Directorate of Training Development and as
planners in Combat Developments and as staff
officers. Just about-any department you men-
tion has women soldiers in it.

BAYONET: What do you predict for the school .
in the future?

LIVSEY: I see an expansion of the things we're
doing now. New weapons systems will be deve-
loped. We'll see more exploitation of technol-
ogy. We'll have to constantly re-evaluate our
tactics and doctrine to keep pace.

The Infantry School of the future will remain
a bastion of professionalism to handle all that.

I think Building 4 will remain the same, but

what's going on in the outside world. i
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Training today focuses on preparing Infantrymen to be part of tne com inea arms Team.

_ USA IS: trainingleadersfor72 y
The U.S. Army Infantry School

Was established in 1907, but at that
point it was a far cry from what it
is today.

After the Revolutionary War it
was realized the Army needed a
school to train officers to lead
large bodies of troops and to serve
on large unit staffs.

On April 1, 1907, the Army estab-
lished thp School of Musketry at
the Presidio of Monterey,, Calif.
The school was moved to Fort Sill,
Okla. in January, 1913, and four
years later the name was changed
to the Infantry School-of Arms.

World War I keyed interest in the

school and in 1918, Columbus, Ga.,
was selected as the new site for the
Infantry School. In 1920, after the
post-war demobilization, the Infan-
try School received Congessional
authorization. This step broadened
the entire mission of the school
from subjects pertaining to marks-
manship.to the whole field of mod-
ern weapons and tactics.

Throughout the 1930s, classes at
the Infantry School were being
modified and consolidated until,
when war broke out in the 1940s,
the Infantry School offered 26 dif-
ferent courses.

The Korean conflict brought
even more changes to the school.
By 1951, the School listed-247 differ-
ent courses ranging from weapons
and small unit tactics to defensive
combat and combined arms team-
work.

The Infantry School got into full
swing during the 1960s and the
Vietnam War. In 1964, the Infantry

ears
School moved into its pres(
six-story, $10 million complex.

Throughout its history, the Infi
try School has built its curricuh
on demands and necessities,
well as experience in the field. 'I
School's mission has always bc
to train the soldier. Today, 1
mission remains the same: to f
vide the Army with Infantry
diers, especially leaders, who 4

function with precision and efi
tiveness.

Infantry School students tackle the Leadership Reaction Course.
World War II *nfantrymen negotiate un obstacle course.

---- -------
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Lavoie Manor Chapel to host kids' crusade
The Fort Benning Lavoie Manor Chapel will

sponsor the Charles Steger International Kids'

Crusade April 6-8.
The special 90-minute programs are sche-

duled to begin at 7 p.m. April 6 and 7 and 11 a.m.
April 8 at the Lavoie Manor Chapel. Perfor-

Saturday Evening

mances will be different each evening.
The Crusade is an interfaith program pre.

sented by Chuck and Lois Steger of Red Oak,
Tex. They are designed to portray Christian liv-
ing as an exciting way of life.

Since 1971, the Stegers, along with their two

March 31, 1979

T c lB -P 7:00/6:00 7:30/6:30 .8:00/7:00 I 8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 19:30/8:30.
(1) 4 4 2 7 TV3 News Proiect 3 . The Lawrence Welk Show Movie: "Hustle"

10 10 10 5 The Big Valley Happening! Delta House The Love Boat
S8 8 5 13 At the Races Wild Kingdom CHiPs B.J. & the Bear

7 7 11 8 Survival Kit Footsteps A ClassicCJulia Child Cleveland Orchestra
'F) 6 12 11 Congress Another Voice Movie: "TBA"

ID 12 13 7 4 Ga. Championship Wrestling* Hee Haw Hons NBA Basketball: Atlanta vs. New Orleans
. 13 6 8 The Harvester Hour Ross Bagley Best of the 700 Club

2 Hee HowCHiPs B.J. &-the Bear-

-10 King: Montgomery to Memphis •Delta House The Love Boat
12 News illlustrated ICHiPs B.J. & the Bear

*Program already in progress. **T.Telecable; C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix City Cable.

Saturday Late Night March 31, 1979

10:00/9:00 10:30/9:30 11:00/10:00 11,:30/10:30 12:00/11:00 12:30/11:30 1:00/12:00
-JMovie: "Hustle"* Movie: "Under the Yum Yum Tree" Sign Off

(§DFantasy Island 9/ABC News Movie: "Dracula's Great Love" Sign Off
a9B.J. & the Bear* Soap Factory Bob & Ray & Jane, Laraine & Gilda Movie
AM Methadone: American Way of Dealing - Sign Off

(0 Austin City Limits The Advocates Isign Off
0 Basketball*/(:45) Nashv'le Road Porter Wagoner Rock Concert Juke Box
0DFaith Lives IDeafIHear I What a Fellowship Hour Sign Off
42 B.J. & the Bear* Action News -Bob.& Ray & Jane,. Laraine & Gilda _" News/Movie
ED Fantasy Island 11 Newsroom IMovie: "Plaza Suite"
IFB.J. & the Bear* NewslI Bob & Ray & Jane, Laraine & Gilda Movie

*Program already in progress. 48 - is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 - is all Alabama PBS stations.

Sunday Afternoon April 1, 1979
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CC Movie: "Indict & Convict"* JMovie: "Act of the Heart" ABC News

Golf* SportsWorld Sports Field NBC News
Retirement Another Voice lJobman Firing Line The Advocates
Movie: "Oil for the Lamps of China" Firing Line Cleveland Orchestra
Soccer: Atlanta vs. Washington* Movie: "Good Times" Wrestling
At Home IRocky Marriage Phil Arms [Amazing Grace Countdown -E.J. Daniels Revelation
Clairol Tennis Tournament* Movie: "Kidnapped" IStar Trek

(D Internat'l Championship Boxing* ABC's Wide World of Sports 11.Newsroom ABC News
Ia Golf* ]Star Trek Hee Haw News NBC News

' Program already in progress. 48 -is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 --is all Alabama PBs stations.

Sunda EvenigArl",17

.I IBI 7:00/6:00 I 7:30/6:30 8:00/7:00 1 8:30/7:30
(3i4 4 2 4 ,0 Minutes -Lion, Witch & Wardrobe

9:00/
Alice

C 10 10 10 10 Friends Battlestar Galactica Movie: ,,F

38i 81 8 S 8 The Wonderful World of Disney Jesus of Nazareth, Part I

E 7 11 8 A Beethoven Festival National Geographic Masterpic

6 12 7 Soccer: Made in Germany NationaflGeoa#phic , M terpie
6Dr1 121 131 7 1 12 lWre tlina*

_- oIoalIvlm s o .wOlw%% N -a p.

ED13 1 1 6 IPeachtree

INHL Hockey: Atlanta Flames vs. Pittsburgh

Changed Lives I King's Coming ICharisma

Penguins

'8:00 -9:30/8:30
S. Channing

From Russia With Love"

ece Theater

ece Theater

JErnest Angley
, 6 6 Star Trek *  Next Step In Search Of Hee How 'Hee Haw

Honeys
ED11 Friends Battlestar Galactica Movie: "From Russia With Love"

IF) 12 The Wonderful World of Disney Jesus of %azareth, Part I R W L

*Program already in progress. **T.Telecable;C.CableviSion; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix City Cable.

children, have been on the road presenting
Christ to children and adults alike. They do this.
through means of illustrated songs, gospel.
magic, chalk art drawings, puppets and stories
with surprise lighting effects.
-Stars of the program are Leo the Lion,

friends from the Sesame Street program and
others.

Everyone is invited to attend; however, all
children under the ,age of five must be accom-
panied by an adult. Admission is free.

Chuck and Lois Steger

ViTLr. HERB'Sictory Dr, PAWN SHOP 687-3375

For HER
or HIM
GOLD

CHAINS
* Serpertine
* Round links
0 Rope chains
* And many
other. styles

The Best way to buy
Gold is by the gram.
Herb's has the lowest

prices in town!

2 00

25

per gram I
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Chliec n cashin
'Where can you go to cash a check on Fort Benning?

Editor's note: The following article is pub-
lished in answer to the often-asked question
"Where can I cash a check on post?"

There are three banks on post with the fol-
lowing schedule:

1st National Bank - Bldg 16 - 9:30 a.m.-4
p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Columbus Bank & Trust Co. - Bldg 16- 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

National Bank of Fort Benning - Bldg 109 -
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 4-6 p.m. Fri. only

Patio Window - Bldg 109- 2-5 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.; 2-4 p.m. Fri. only.

Mall Branch - Bldg 9230 - 10 a.m.-2 p~m.
Mon.-Thurs.; 3-5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.; 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Mon.-Thurs.; 3-6 p.m. Fri. only; 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Sat. only.

All post banks are closed on federal holidays
and on Sundays.

Check cashing servings are also available at
other activities. The Officers and Noncommis-
sioned Officers Club will cash checks for mem-
bers and transients during normal operating
hours. The Officers' Club will cash checks up to
$50 for members and $25 for transient officers.

The NCO Club and its branches will cash
checks up to $30 for members and $20 for tran-
sients. Bowling alleys will cash personal checks
with a limit of $5.

The Exchange offers a check cashing service
to its authorized patrons. The Main Mall Ex-
change will cash personal checks during
operating hours with a limit of $50 per family
per day. Other Exchanges will cash checks for
the amount of purchase plus $10.

Patrons should realize that the Exchange

must place limits on the amount of money it
can have tied up in check cashing funds. To
provide the same check cashing services at all
branches that it provides at the Mall, the Ex-
change would have to increase these check
cashing funds which would limit the amount of
inventory and stock assortment in the Ex-
change, and thus would reduce earnings and
welfare fund contributions.

No activity will cash checks if the patron is on

the dishonored check roster. One must be a
club member (or transient with appropriate
orders) to cash a check at either club. Persons
seeking to cash checks at any activity should
realize they must meet the check cashing cri-
teria as established by that activity. Check
cashing isa privilege, not a right. Protect it.

Anyone having questions on check cashing
may call Personnel Services Division, DPCA,
at 545-5931.

TRRI NG , . UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MI ss lUce ilonla-PATCHES . .. a ... nam
The INFERNO aJLUB.

Sof Fire MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM
NO COVER CHARGE! 1207FIRST AVE.
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An officer at Alexandria, Va. calls it the sol-
diers' "Court of Last Resort" for many military
personnel acti6ns. Although this description im-
plies a desperate appeal, thousands of soldiers
each year discover that having their. "cases"
heard pays off.

No appointment needed
The "court" is MILPERCEN'S Interview

and Assistance Office, where enlisted members
can visit unannounced and attempt to have as-
signments changed, obtain compassionate reas-
signments and arrange to serve in or avoid
special duty assignments.

Whether a court or interview room is ima-

gined; the office actually is neither. Instead, it

resembles a spacious lounge that is well de-

corated and simple..

As many as 300 enlisted members visit here

during an average week in the peak months
.from july through October.The typical visitor

is an E4 or E5. Most want to change an assign-

ment. order and many are on leave within a

couple weeks or days of reporting to a new sta-

tion.

Commonly, soldiers want to avoid an over-

seas PCS. Some on.compassionate grounds,

some for financial reasons and others because

they simply don't want to go overseas.

'Give me Hawaii'
In contrast, many want one of several

"choice" assignments, mostly Hawaii, but also

in demand are Fort Carson, Colo., and areas in

Calif. and Fla.

Others want to avoid areas they think are too

costly, like Germany, Wash., D.C., San Fran-

cisco and many large cities.

Many other soldiers visit here in hopes of re-

versing a local decision on retirement, dis-

charges, reenlistment bars, MOS
S reciassifications or having a "bad" EER upo

" raded or removed from a record-

: OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN * CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE. PARTIES
- ~ FOR RESERVATIONS

1 689-6333 1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

I *TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY 11AM. 1OPM

CLOSED I
VIS4 cMONDAYS 4, 0 0

As its name implies, the Interview and Assis-
tance Office does just that. It listens to soldiers'
problems and requests and refers these soldiers
to their MOS management office, compassion-
ate reassignment section or the specific MIL-
PERCEN activity that can help them. It helps
cut red tape and makes sure that soldiers get
what they came for, or an explanation of why
they didn't.

Compassionate reassignments
Among soldiers who visit here seeking com-

passionate reassignments, the official said,
about half are able to get what they wanted.

Getting help from the "top" doesn't mean you
have to personally visit here. You may also
write or call.

If visiting in person, you can find the office in
room 476 of the Hoffman One Building, 2461 Ei-
senhower Avenue, Alexandria, Va. 22332.

Keep number handy

If calling, dial Autovon 221-7792/3/4, or com-

mercial (202) 325-7792/3/4, or write to the Inter-

view and Assistance office at.the above
address.

MILPERCEN officials caution that soldiers:

who drive here often get lost or have their cars

towed because they don't park in areas re-

,served for visitors. They advise visitors to keep

the office's phone number handy for asking

directions and checking on legal parking.
(ARNEWS)

Buy on=
pizza

Ioet one

Wiw this coupon buy oany
giant. large or medium size ,

size thick trust pizza at the

regular menu price and receive
one pizza of the next smaller

ingredients and the same type
* crust free.

* VALUABLE COUPON

* PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK
V ALID AFTER APRIL 5th
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PHENIX CITY:
280 BY-PASS 298-7640

COLUMBUS:
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

563-5634
TRAFFIC CIRCLE CENTER

687-0181

Phone ahead for fast take- out
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Tuesday and Friday Night Special
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CRUNCMAB3UNHH

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's-
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABuNCH!
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MP demonstrahtion

The use of dogs in combat is as
old as war itself.. In a peacetime
Army, dogs also serve an impor-
tant role.

The Army is currently using four

types of dogs: patrol, bomb detec-
tor, drug detector and sentry.

The post Provost Marshall's of-
fice uses all but the sentry dog and
recently gave a public demonstra-

tion, using members of the 139th
M.P. Co, to show how well-trained
their dogs are and how they are
used.

The dogs used here are trained
at the Department of Defense Dog
Center at Lackland AFB in San An-
tonio, Tex. The Center trains and
deploys hundreds of dogs annually
to both-military and civilian law
enforcement agencies. .

The use of dogs in police work is
a relatively new concept, accord-
ing to SSgt. William Carr, 139th
training NCO. However, the pa-
trol/detector dog has become an
important tool to law enforcement
personnel. Dogs give police offi-
cers a non-lethal means of appre-,
hending criminal offenders by
pursuing, attacking and holding of-
fenderswho resist apprehension.

Police dogs clear and search
buildings, large open areas, track
fleeing criminals, lost children and
other persons who, for humanitar-
ian reasons, must be located by au-
thorities. But perhaps the most

important reason for using police
dogs is that they provide a strong
psychological deterrent to crime.

Both handlers and dogs undergo
11 weeks of training before ac-
tually going to work. "To take a
'green' handler and a 'green' dog
and teach them to work effecti-
vely as a team costs roughly
$12,000," said Carr.

Benning currently, has 16 dogs.
"on hand," according to Carr, and .others have returned to school for
refersher courses. Carr explained
that the only dogs that periodically
go through refresher courses are
bomb dogs.

While most of the older dogs will
work with more than one person,
Carr said that new dogs are basi-
cally loyal and obedient with only
one handler. "If a dog's handler ,
ETSs or PCSs, the dog often needs
a cooling off period before he'll ac-
cept anyone else," Carr noted.

He added that dogs are kept until"physically unable to do the job.
Usually about 11 years."

_ _~~ , , , : --- : -- .- .: : .. : ..: . ... . ..' .. . .. ... .... . .. ... . .... . . .. .

Monte, a patrol dog, goes-through his paces on the exercise-and
confidence course.

At least one spectator, Christopher Lowen, son of Sgt. Gary
Lowen of the 139th M.P. Co, wasn't intimidated by the dogs'

demonstration.

Story and photos by Deb Hilgeman
S4 Mark Harrison, a patrol/narcotics dog handler with the
139th M.P. Co, demonstrates an off-leash attack with the help ofKelly.
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Sowers takes first at
Follow Me handicap

Harold Sowers' 69-75 scores were good
enough to take first place in last weekend's an-
nual handicap tournament held at the Follow
Me Golf Club using both the Pineside and Lake-
side courses.

Bill Thomas, five strokes back with a two-day
149 total, was runnerup in the championship
flight. Lee Howard and Tom Suitt rounded out
that bracket by posting two-days scores of 149
and 150.

Other winners were: First Flight - D. Pull-
man (75-71-146), R. Orton (73-75-148), J. Hender-
son (69-79-148) and C. Roush (74-75-149); Second
Flight -L Marcotte (72-72-144), G. Goodwin
(74-72-146), R. Williams (67-80-147) and B. He-
shizer (72-76-148); Third Flight-- T. Dellinger
(72-64-136), R. Goodwin (65-73-138), H. Johnson
(70-70-140) and D. Williams (68-75-143); Fourth
Flight-- J. Eley (70-75-145), F. Heady
(66-79-145), A. Paison (73-75-148) and W. Lutz
(76-75-151); Fifth Flight - T. Smith (68-75-143),
K. Miller (70-77,147), G. McDonald (69-79-148)
and C. Garwood (73-76-149)and Sixth Flight
D. Moody (69-73-141), W. Ballard (69-76-145), T.
Morris (73-73-146) and R. Keating (70-79-149).

Benning Karate Club
to hold belt testing

The Fort Benning Karate Club will hold test,
ing for various belts on April 14 at the Officers
Wives Club lounge located on Ingersol Rd.

Thirty karate students will be tested begin-
ning at 1 p.m. The students will be tested in
various levels of skill and performance.

For more information about the competition
as well as the Fort Benning Karate Club, con-
tact Phil Wargo at 545-5975.

Benning Orienteers off
and running

The members of the newly formed Fort Ben-
ning Orienteering Club ran their first competi-
tion this past weekend-at FDR State Park. Nine
members of the club ran against a field of 40
on the two-day meet and captured six of the top
ten slots. Results of the meet were:

Bill Cheatum,: Oconnee O Club, Athens, Geor-
gia.

John Scales, Oconnee 0 Club, Athens, Geor-
gia.

Bill Gifford, Fort Benning 0 Club, Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia.

Steve Senkovitch, Fort Benning 0 Club, Fort
Benning, Georgia.

Paul Stuart, Fort Benning 0 Club, Fort Ben-
ning, Georgia. .

John Taylor,. independent, Atlanita, Georgia..
Julia Atkins, Oconnee 0 Club, Athens, Geor-

gia.•
Fred Adamus,..Fort Benning 0 .Club, Fort

Benning, Georgia.-:
Dan Telfair, Fort Benning 0' Club,. Fort Ben-

ning, Georgia.
Bill Barker, Fort Benning 0 Club, Fort Ben-

ning, Georgia.

Also running on the senior level course from
the Fort Benning 0 Club were'Ralph Powell
and Mark Earley from Fort Benning and Curtis
Jordon, a civilian member of the club from Co-
lumbus, Georgia.

Running the beginners course were Edie
Honek and Russell Petrino, both from Fort
Benning.

The club is now preparing for its next two
meets, the 7th of April in Atlanta and the 29th of
April in Watkinsville. They are continuing to re-
cruit and train with an aim of building a well-
rounded, running team of all ages and both
sexes. The Orienteers normally hold classes
and club meetings on Thursday evenings and
field training sessions on Saturday morning.
Potential orienteers should call LTC Dan Tel-
fair at 545-5754/4214/4180 or 689-4802.

'

Boxing team underway
Anyone interested in being on the post.boxing

team can sign up now at the Sports Office,
Bldg. 394 at Doughboy Stadium. :

The team will start training to compete in
National AAU matches as well as taking on
other military posts.

Starting soon, Fort Benning will provide
"boxing smokers" at the Harmony. Church
Field House for the military and. civilian com-
munity.

Horace Harrington, ex-Army boxer, will

coach the team..

Doughgirls hold tryouts
The Fort Benning Doughgirls. Softball Team

will hold their first tryouts April 11 at-6 p.m.-at
Gowdy Field.

All active duty women are-urged-to come try
out for the team. If enough women try out,
two teams will be formed. The Doughgirls will
compete in the Columbus Recreation Softball
League.

For more information, contact Hezzie Baines,
coach, at 544-2785.

1<
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Julie Casey ran a personal best Run and a 2-mile fun run April 7 Meter Race is April 7 beginning aJulie Casey ran teomes beginning at 9 a.m. 9 a.m. in Manchester, Ga. TherBy J le C s yplacing first overall in the wom en's • . .swili T-shirts will go to all finishers will also be a 1-mile novice run.
division with the time of 40 'Minutes and trophies will go to the top male T-shirts will go to the first 10adley Library Run and female finishers. Medals will finishers and trophies will go to th

April 1 well placing second in the 20 to 29 go to the top finishers in age top age group finishers.
bration of National Li- age division.-Marilyn Hicks placed groups.
ek, the Bradley Memorial second in the 30 to 39 age bracket For more information contact For information contact th
s holding a 5,000 meter and Beatrice LaVoie placed sec- Julie Casey at 545-4622. M~nhit,. W,-u,1r (iuhh 1,T,.hi

it
,e

e.

in [tarting -in iront o tne l!irary
2 p.m.

rooks will be given to the top
7o finishers in each age group and
ihirts will go to third and fourth
ace finishers.

Pre-registration is free. For
iore information contact the li-
cary at 327-0213.

10,000 Meter Heart Fund Race
Three-hundred and twenty-seven
Inners dashed along the Lakebot-
,m areas March 24 during the
)-kilometer Heart Fund Road
ace. The cool morning and slight
inds made it a perfect day for
Lcing.

Dave Fields did it again placing
ird overall and first in his age
loup with the time of 32 minutes
id 58 seconds. George Gilkes and
)m Coniglio followed, placing

urth and fifth.

uHU iI ti uver au a e guup.

In the men's 20 to 24 age group
Steve Hoagland was first, Tony
Moore was second, and Jerry
McCrom was third. George Gilkes
placed second in the 25 to 29 age
group and Tom Coniglio placed
third. In the 30 to 35 age group,
Thomas Armeil placed second.
Fort Benning runners took the 35
to 39 age group with Dave Fields,
Terry Bell and John Gonzales plac-
ing third. In*the 40 to 44 age group
Fred Dyer and William Schuler
placed'second and third. John La-
Voie and Bill Weekley took the
over 50 age group placing first and
second. In total, 17 Benning affi-
liated runners placed in age groups
out of 33 age group finishers.

Dothan-Diet Pepsi
10,000-Meter Run

April 7
The Dothan Runners are spon-

-soring the Diet Pepsi 10-Kilometer

1st Annual Magic City Road Race
April 7

The 1st Annual Magic City 10,000

ter Recreation Dept., P.O. Box 166,
Manchester, Ga. 31816. You may
also call Pat Childes at (404)
846-3741.,

unner's profile

Weekley goes for the long one
By Julie Casey

Mild-mannered postman Bill Weekley walks a
13-mile route six days a week and runs 50 to 60
miles a week preparing for upcoming mara-
thons (26 miles and 385 yards).

Running marathons is a hobby recently deve-
loped by 52-year-old Weekley. "I have always
run.-When I was a kid I used to run everywhere.
I alsospent eight years with the Airborne De-
partment. You know how running goes around
there," commented the retired sergeant first
class. After retirement, he continued running
and just decided to run a marathon.

"After my first marathon I said I would
never do it again, but I did," he said. "Now I
really enjoy marathons except for the last few
miles. I us .lly blow an engine on about the23-mile poh1 .

He commented that he enjoys the longer
races because it takes him a while to warm
up.

"I really enjoy racing. You run along and talk
to all the people and have a good time. I like to
hear people on the sidelines say, 'look at that
old man passing those young men:' It makes

me feel young," commented the'3 hour and 18
minute marathon man.

His wife, Joyce, worried about Bill hurting
himself, but was assured that he would take
care of himself.

"You read about all these addicted runners
neglecting their families, but that isn't the case
here. He includes me in his races and that
makes a difference," she said, "so many hus-
bands exclude their wives."

"She usually helps out at the races. She is
really experienced. One time they gave her
the watches," he added.

"I really enjoy going to races with him. We
just take a couple of days and enjoy ourselves,"
commented Joyce, who walks three miles a day
herself.

Bill added that he feels a lot better since he
began running and that he is a lot less stiff than
he used to be.

"My goals are to run every Columbus race
plus two marathons. Mostly I plan to go on run-
ning as long as I can. You have to do something
to occupy yourself and I can't think of a better
way," he said.:, y, he s id. ,,:.,t-4;

Bill Weekley
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..Future
Fort Benning personnel wil

chance to see what some of the
uniforms may look like.

Representatives of Natick Res
velopment Command will provid
the future through a "road sho
proposed uniforms, including %
come the women's uniform in1
cording to DA officials.

The road show is.scheduled fo
ments to be shown include the
uniform, enlisted men's blue i
men's and women's black win

. two versions of the women's Ai
form ensemble.

"The objective is to determin4
ability and preference of the unit

rn uniforr
.1 soon get a cial said, "The data collected will be considered
Army's future in making the final decision on the uniforms to

be adopted."
earch and De- The show will be held in the Kelley Hill The-
e a glimpse of ater Building 9023 at 10:30 a.m. and in Mar-
w" of several shall Auditorium at 3:30 p.m. Uniforms will be
that could be- worn by soldiers doubling as models. Soldiers
the 1980's, ac- attending the showing will hear a narration

about the uniforms and will receive a survey
,r Aril. _ 4 nform to complete.
)IL J 1V ItI UO %-jati. -

women's blue
mess uniform,
dbreakers and
rmy green uni-

e troop accept-
forms," an offi-

After the road show completes its tour, offi-
cials said, the Army Uniform Board will meet
to examine the data collected - including the
survey results- and make recommendations
to the Chief of Staff on which uniforms should
be adopted.

The women's green uniform ensemble is

nsOn tour
being considered as a replacement for several
existing uniforms including the green cord,
mint green shirt, jacket and dress, pantsuit and
the current green uniform. Each item in the
ensemble is designed to be worn with any other
item. Each ensemble includes green uniform
coats, slacks, skirts and both long-sleeve and
short-sleeve gray-green shirts.

"Whichever of the two designs of the ensem-
ble selected to be produced will be the uniform
of the 1980's for female soldiers," an official
said.

Windbreakers on display will be the same
color as the new black combination overcoat
and raincoat. Currently, only male soldiers
have an optional green.windbreaker.

The public is invited to attend.

MACON ROAD LOT
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-Q--what happens if
I don't complete and
return the annual-in-
come questionnaire
that came with my No-
vember. pension
check?

A - Your benefits
will be suspended at,
the end of January
1979. You will not re-
ceive checks after that
date until VA receives
your completed ques-
tionnaire.

Q - My husband is a
veteran and has been
told he's eligible for
burial in a national
cemetery. If I die be-
fore he does, can I be
buried in a national
cemetery on the basis
of his eligibility?

A Yes, you can,
provided your husband
signs an agreement
with the cemetery
director that he will be
buried in the same gra-
vesite with you at the
time of his death.

Q- I am receiving a
monthly disability
compensation check,
and I have recently
moved. What must I do
to have my checks sent
to my new address?

A'- Complete the
reverse side of the
envelope in which you
received your checkand send it to your
local VA office. If you
don't have the
envelope, contact your
local VA office and
inform them of your
change of address. Be
sure to have your VA
file number available.

entitlement to attend
medical'school in
Mexico?

oA.N 0

A - If the foreign
school and your
training program are

approved by VA, you
may attend school
outside the United

States. To obtain the
list of approved schools
and additional

information call or
visit your nearest VA
regional office.

MALOOF'S

SALE

Brand new 1979 Toyota Corolla 2 door sedan!

$ GOOD
TRADES!
EASY
FINANCING!

UP
TO

ON SOME
MODELS!

Q- I am currently
entitled to CHAMPVA
benefits, but I will
reach age 65 next
month. How will this
affect my CHAMPVA
benefits?

A - Persons eligible
to receive Social
Security Medicare
benefits at age 65 will
lose their entitlement
to CHAMPUA bene-
fits.

0-MavI use mv

SALES HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 9:00PM

SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO 6:00 PM

GI Bill educational .

(

VA Q&A

33.f -a

PARTS & SERVICE HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6 PM

SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO 1:00 PM

..,,MOTOR COMPANY-

/:
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New incentiveprogram promotes efficiency
By Julie Casey

A new Productivity Jimprove-
ment Program is being instituted
to bring recognition to Benning
units and activities for work
well-done. Semiannually, the Fort
Benning Commander, Maj. Gen.
William J. Livsey, will award the
'Commander's Resources Manage-

ment Award to the activity.that
was most effective in reducing
costs and management problems,
according to Capt. Dennis Fricke,
management analyst with the

Effective immediately. soldiers
may now ship moped and mini-
bikes at government expense with
their household goods, according to
DA transportation officials.

Previously, mopeds and mini-
bikes were considered privately
owned vehicles by the Army. Sol-
diers having a car and a moped
could ship one of the vehicles but
not both.

According to officials, shipping a
moped with household goods was

::- prohibited based on a definition of

I
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Director of Resources Manage-
ment (DRM).

Fricke developed this program
from AR 5-4 and feels that Benning
is one of the first posts to initiate
this program.

Packets will be compiled semi-
annually by DRM. They-will be
evaluated by the Program Budget
Advisory Committee and will
make recommendations to the
commanding general for selection.
Size of organization Will be consid-

what a privately owned vehicle
was - a motorized vehicle pri-
marily designed for carrying pas-
sengers.

According to officials, a moped
will now be defined as a
two-wheeled vehicle designed and
manufactured to be operated ei-
ther as a motorized Vehicle or a
manually pedaled bicycle.

A minibike is a small
two-wheeled motor bike with nei-
ther'wheel measuring more than 20
inches in diameter, including the
tire. (ARNEWS)

ered so all commands have an
equal chance at the award. Infor-
mation will be collected from the
Civilian Personnel Office, the
Quick Return and Investment Pro-
gram and other such sources.

"Actions initiated by command-

ers, directorsand activity chiefs
that effectively eliminate manage-
ment problems, will also be consid-
ered. Anything that the
commanders feel improved condi-
tions or cut costswill be included
in the packets prepared for re-
view," Fricke concluded.

mu U

U

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR CO'
PRICE REDUCTION SALE!1 THESE CARS MUST GOI

F7 DOG CHARGER automatic, air, am/tm
tereo, bucket seats and console, a beautiful
or and a terrific 43
)rice. Was $4895 ... N WOW 1437a

F6 PONTIAC Grand Prix automatic, air,
im/fm stereo,
10,000 miles, great $ 5
olor. Was $4995 ...NOW$4585
F7 BUICK REGAL automatic, air, am/fm
tereo, tilt wheel, cruise control, vinyl roof,
leluxe wheels,brown
3nd saddle. Was
55695 .......... NOW $5170
Y7_ THUNDERBIRD automatic, air, bucket?
eats and console, am/fm stereo, tilt
-heel,cruise control.
Was $5995:........... NOW $5525
Y8 THUNDERBIRD automatic, air, split seats,
am/fm stereo, 9,000
ocal miles. Great
:olor.Was $6895 ..... NOW $6350
76 FORD ELITE automatic, air, am/fm
stereo, vinyl roof,
black with burgundyNOW
nterior. Was $4795 NOW $4360
75 MALIBU CLASSIC 2 door hardtop, auto-
natic, air, am radio with tape, power steering
and brakes, vinyl top .*.N ,3 5 4 5
Was $3950............. $3545
76 CUTLASS SALON 4 door, automatic, air,
am/fm stereo, bucket seats and console, vinyl
roof,. lov miles. Was
$4695 .......... NOW $4325
77 GRAND PRIX automatic, air,am radio
with tape, vinyl roof, deluxe wheels, green on
green, low miles.
Was $5395 ............NOW $4965

-iwr~ ea-AVS iilAbO

Charles Levy invites you to come by either.
of his convenient locations'and inspect the
hand picked, cream of the crop used cars
in his large inventory. With his experience
in choosing his stock and carefully buying
only the best cars available you are
assured. of the most for your money. Talk'
to any of his fine Salesmen and find Out
how easy it is to own a Charles Levy
Car.

23 YEARS-SELLING EXPERIENCE

CHARLES LEVY WARRANTY
Finest 30 day warrant i mnthis
area. Also available 12 month or
12,000 miles or 24 month or 
'24,000 miles warranty. Ask your
salesman for details.

77 PONTIAC FIMBIRD automatic, oir, powersteering and brakes, radio, heater, striping
package, factory color keyed wheels, only
17,000 miles. Was
$5495 ..................... NOW $5065
77 MONTE CARLO power steering and

brakes, air, automatic, am/fm, cruise con-
trol, swivel bucket seats, vinyl roof, factory
chrome wheels, like new, only 25,000
miles.
Was $5495 ... NOW $4970
77 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 4 door,
power steering and brakes, air, automatic,
am/fm stereo with 40 channel CB, power
windows, power door locks, tilt wheel, cruise
control, magnificent
car. Was $5775......NOW $5150
76 THUNDR BIRD power steering and
brakes, air, automatic, am/fm stereo, vinyl
roof, factory alloy wheels, deluxe decor

.group, split seats,
only 17,000 miles.
Was $6485 ............. NOW $5845
76 FORD GRAN TORINO 2 door, power
steering and brakes, air, automatic, radio,
heater, vinyl roof, extra sharp car. What a
buy.
Was $3595 ............NOW $3195
77 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 2 door, power
steering and brakes, air, automatic, am/fm
with quadraphonic tape system, power seats
and windows, factory chrome wheels, luxury
decor group, vinyl roof, bucket seats.
Was $6195.NOW $5550
77 CUTLASS SALON 2 door, power steer-

ing and brakes, air, automatic, am/fm, tilt
wheel, bucket seats, velour interior, vinyl roof,
extra nice car. Was
$5965 ............... ...... .NOW $5345

, OPEN SUNDAY- . .$5634206. -1 1 .111n4teAvo- --324-41,74

Transportation officialssay

mopeds can be shipped

I * -
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Setting it stra ight.e
In the March 16 issue of the BAYONET,

the story "ACS wants to help with financial
woes," contained misinformation suppliedby
the local ACS office. The story said,. "The
ACS center offers a Financial Planning and
Assistance Program to military personnel
and their dependents, retirees, and widows
or divorcees of military personnel."

ACS is prohibited from offering the pro- DA %W
gram to divorcees of military personnel, ac-
cording to 2nd Lt Angelo N. Grandelli,.an

IACS counselor.
Also, the story stated that "The, program

involves budget counseling, consumer educa- DISCONTINUED ITEMS, LEMS, 1 ST LINE
tion and debt liquidation." It should have also
explained that ACS doesn't provide the funds PRiMiUJr ETC. TOO MANTO
to an individual for them to liquidate their
debts. However, ACS counselors are willing PRICES THAT YOU WILL LIKE.
to help'individuals in setting up a budget
which may-aid them in liquidating their DAN SAYS'ANYTHING OVER 60 DAYS OLD UST GO
debts.

-" --- "-USKEU TIRES WILL BE TAGGED ITHP E°

..... .. COME BUY AND LOOK'EM.OE.M UT

. . .. .. ....... l :i :ii:i:-..l...... .... -FREE 1 OR TAKE UNMO NT D.1

.. ....... .. ... .... :. :::. ..:: .::::.:::: .: ...

These new car trade ins MUST GO to make
room for new trades that wve are-making
daily1

77 HIUX Short wheel base, 4 speed, air,$49

radio, heater, tool box__
77 HILUX Long wheel base, 4 speed, 1 l!9
radio, heater ...............................

77 HILUX Long wheel base, SR5, radio, J 9h e a te ... ........ .......................... ...........
75 L-AND CRUISER Hardtop, 4 speed,radio, heater, air. ..... ............ ...... ... 295

77 CHEVROLET Silverado Pickup, longwheel base, automatic, air, power steering

and brakes, power windows, tilt wheels,$49
stereo radio........... .... I .. I ....... $4895
78 CHEVROLET Clo Pickup .3 speed, 6 $4295 ALL TYPES AND ALL, SIZES OF ,,
cy lin d er........... ..........................

75 CHEVROLET VAN automatic," air, -'I _RO eN

79 JEEP CJ5 3 speed, 4 wheel drive ... 56350 BELED P
45dio r,0 m le . .............

Ii

78 CUTLASS SUPREME 2 door, triple i /ER TIRE, R V TIRES AND ON , aus .sTer, 5..mDerblack, bucket seats, powersteering and .9 V UIRES 2. 0 Era A- o
brakes, air, am/fm stereo ........................ $5895

76, PONTIAC Trans Am automatic, air, & FF ROAD TIRES. Bars
power steering and brakes, stereo ........... i$4495

75 MONIE CARLO Landau, automatic, - LINE
air, power steering and brakes, vinyl top', DISC RAKE SECI
stereo................ ................. 6VV7 D
76 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER Wagon, 9OAft
passenger, power steering and brakes, air, OF M A
power windows and seats, tilt wheel, cruise 38 .- ,

control...................................................... Includes: N ew Pads in

77 MUSTANG.1I automatic, air, 6 cylin-der, power steering and brakes, am/fm

radio and heater .......... .................... $3795 95

MALOOFSHOCKS

MOTOR COMPANY $795 @0eInstalled
"Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales, Service, Parts"

1.801 BOX ROADi563-7500

I oe In &-
Torsion

A;-IIL

stalled.
cirin gs,
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usesnewtrain111 methods

No, they are not crop dusting. They are mem-
bers of the Nuclear, Biological, Chemical
(NBC) School assisting the 43rd Engr Bn in
their ARTEP (Army Training and Evaluation
Program) March 22.

A MX Riot Control Disperser loaded with CS
gas (tear gas) was used, to simulate an aerial
attack.

"It was a test to simulate a gas attack in the
most realistic way possible," commented the
NBC evaluation team leader, 1st Lt. Charles
McClure.

The evaluators were also on the ground moni-
toring reactions of the soldiers.

"I felt it was a valid test to find out if the
soldiers know the procedues to follow in case of
an NBC attack. I hope we can use it more
often. it is a lot more effective than canisters
placed along a trail," said SFC Potiphar Miller,
part of the NBC evaluation team.

"It was also a valuable learning experience
for them because it showed how one NBC at-
tack can render a unit without proper train-
ing ineffective," McClure said.

The MX Riot Control Dispenser used to
simulate an aerial gas attack.

Story and photos . ,

by JulieCasey The NBC (Nuclear, Biological Chemi- helicopter to give the 43rd Engr Bn a

cal) Evaluation team uses a MEDDAC surprise chemical attack.

79 Dodge Omni . 79 Dodge Colt
Down Pymt. 1516 ODown Pymt. $4164-See, M adOMNIS op ATION 4 peedownPMtRi. 1

-Speed, AM Radio 25 MPG 4 Speed, AM Radio.
White Sidewall Tires. ' EPA , FTax+TUS+Tine

Amount financed $3779;
Tota of payments

4. ! '* $4799.52; Deferred Pymt. 30 MPG
price $5215.52; Finance EPAPrke Charge $1020.52; APR ".t,,tmat et
12.25%.4 142950TBUS

79 115 Sweptline. Pickup P1 U"THE-AIONCE
Down Pymt. o$516

6 Cylinder, Standard Shift 13th St. at'lOth Ave. 322-0672 323-7361

,40 ,4" " 4-" 4q IPAP "W P'04
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GED classes heldat ACS Bldg 83 Mon
Free GED classes are held at the

ACS, Bldg 83, every Monday and
Thursday from 6:.15 p.m. until 9
p.m. These classes, sponsored by

"he International Wives, have quali-
fied teachers and instructional ma-
terials provided by the Muscogee
County Adult Education Depart-
ment. For more information call
Olga Davis, 687-6471; Oddrun Hek-
land, 327-1943; or Miriam Lang,

!327-0776.

lub luncheon

The Health Service Command
tivity sponsored a luncheon on
rch 14 at the Fort Benning Offi-
rs' Club. A special treat was

ewing some interesting slides of
e-town of Westville presented by
san Moye. A special thank you

goes to Marilyn Ponatoski, our
i hostess.

Sergeants major wives
All active-duty and retired ser-

-geants major wives are invited to
attend a luncheon on April 4, at
11:30 a.m., at the Hungry Hunter.

International Wives
The International Wives will hold

their monthly membership meet--
ing on Tuesday, April 3, at 7:30
p.m. at the ACS Welcome Center,
Bldg -83, Fort Benning. All for-
eign-born wives of military person-
nel are invited. A babysitting

service and refreshments will be
provided.

For more information call Olga
Davis, 687-6471; Oddrun Hekland,
327-1933; or Miriam Lang,
327-0776.

NCOWC ceramic games
The NCOWC will hold their an-

nual spring ceramic games.Mon-
day at the Top 5 NCO Club,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Ceramic
shop members have made beauti-
ful ceramic pieces especially for
this event.

The public is invited to attend.

Share-a-Salad

The Health Service Command
Activity OWC will hold a
"Share-a-Salad" luncheon on April
4, at 11 a.m. at the Main Chapel
Annex. The Benning Belles will en-
tertain. Bring a friend and enjoy a
delicious salad and delightful en-
tertainment. Reservations are re-
quested; please call 689-4606 or
561-2991.

.4IFI~T e:V4FjINC 5CAMXL
WAS TAgLjI!S5&E IN NFW
yogiK CITY (THEN NEW
A mE5;TFR vAN4) IN96 !Hi _ And

Ui.s ARMY oF ERS
5OLPIEI5 -TE OPPORTUNITY

70 'TAKE APP"OVEP C URSE.,
IN OFF- ptrry, TIME. -Ti- ARM!I)
MAY P'Al UP'TO 75' oF THE_r:NC9r! . -Tfl1 -

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 PINTO
Runabout

Fully Equipped
PAY

$82.60
assume balance on approved credit.
Call 297-8180 or 322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1300 14th St. Phenix City

or
1 541. lst Av.O* ....

Welcome Coffee

The next OWC Welcome Coffee
will be held Tuesday, April 3, at
10 a.m. in the OWC Lounge.
Newcomers are cordially invited
to attend. No reservatiQns are nec-
essary.

NCOWC scholarships

The NCOWC will be presenting
ten scholarships and awards to
area high school students in May.
There will be four $1,000 scholar-
ships and six $500 awards. These
scholarships and awards are open
to all high school seniors in the
Columbus/Phenix City area who
are dependents of enlisted military

-A. .. .. .i ,

The NCOWC enjoyed a luncheon
and fashion show on March 21, at
the Top 5 NCO Club. Models from
the Mabel Bailey School of Fashion
and Merchandising, highlighted the
new spring fashions.

Capt. Shirley Wilson, the new
club advisor for the NCOWC, was
special guest for the afternoon.

Hostesses were Mrs. Virginia
Giles, Mrs. Pat Wilson and Mrs.
JoAnn Pollard.

*eING VRAL

LUD 5 UI- FRONT END ALIGNMENT
S CHANGE and TIRE ROTATION

18 We'll set caster, camber
Any American car or light turer's original specifica--nyAanditoe-inrtomangfa8tions.truck gets our lube and oil No extra cost for cars"
service for the same low price. with factory air or torsionIncluded are up to five quarts bars.
of quality motor oil. Call 0 Parts extra, if All American Cars.now for an appointment" needed. CHEVETTES EXTRA

Vurestone 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
m on revolving charge at Firestone stores WE ALSO HONOR:

* Minimum monthly payment required. * Visa * Diners Club
All charges refunded when paid as agreed. *Master Charge * carte Blanche

* AmericanExpress
Prices and credit plans showsn are available at Firestone stores. See your independent
Firestone dealers for their prices and credit plans. Sere'ice otters not availble at starred
locations.

Master Charge and Visa only honored at starred locations.

FIRESTONE STORE * STARMOUmT FIRESTONE * RICARDSON'S TIRE FIRESTONE STORE
1221 Fou6h Avenue 4013 Buena V R oa I A APPLIANCE CTR. LOmnge, G@.

3234606 1 S hta1Lun. JAA RM a 1 u..',ua....f a, | IL ...BA.. -
P "-nui RonU u1v wmmere MtX

662!0002,'
-I A

By Jo Lynn Allen and Donna Hale

Courageous people to work for no pay.r Frequently the hours and
conditions are inconvenient or difficult. Occasionally even dan-
gerous. No reward, beyond the gratitude of the people you help.
Apply at your local Red Cross Chapter.
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Thurs.
personnel, either active, retired or
deceased. Students graduating
from summer school this August
are also eligible.

.Applications are now in the area
high schools and may be obtained
from the school student counselor.
Applications must be mailed by
April 20.

This years' scholarship chairwo-
man is Mrs. Luise .Paulshock. If
you would like more information
or an application, contact her at
561-5929.

NCOWC luncheon
and fashion show

463-AW
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Benning Concern to highlight fat, draft,shooters
Fort Benning Concern, a

monthly news and feature TV
magazine, will be broadcast to-

- morrow at 6 p.m. on WYEA, Chan-
nel 38.

Topics in this month's program
include the Army's war on fat,
two female sharpshooters, rein-
stating the draft, and a group of
educators comment on Fort Ben-
ning after taking a three-day tour.

Sp4 Kirk Dorn is the host.

Dramatizers wrap up

The Fort Benning Dramatizers
wrap up their latest production,
"An Almost Perfect Person," this
weekend with performances to-
night and tomorrow.

Pat Wainwright, Tim Wipper-
man and Seth. Hamilton star in the
Judith Ross adult comedy about a
woman's unsuccessful bid for a
congressional seat.

- Doors will open at 7:30 p.m. and
the show begins at 8 p.m. tonight
and tomorrow. For reservations
and information, call 545-7696.

Stamp collecting

On April 13 at 7 p.m. at the Kel-
ley Hill Recreation Center, Bldg
9079, Jim Rustin of Rustin's Stamp
and Coin Shop will exhibit stamps
and present information on how to
start collecting stamps. Rustin will
discuss and answer questions on
how to get involved and how to
collect for profit and enjoyment.
For more information call
544-3879/1721.

Street car show
Chevy's Unlimited and Co-

lumbus Square Mall Merchants As-
sociation presents the second

* annual. Street Car Show tomorrow
* at Columbus Square Mall.

Over thirty street cars are
competing in three classes: street
ride, street machine and van class.

! Place trophies will be awarded in

PIIZ14PAY( ONI 3VNW14,-i'TW 0-5.
APAM 1-4 A IVAR oLVa TKAIJ 1W
-VATION )T MEL4'SP TO CREATE
IN1*776 ! - / - --I r

.110 'HE 1775 *ARMY WERE
11FA~jIW1 y RiLMF.M. FKVEz
RIFLMM -AE ,Or'".WI N6

TgIAINVSp IN TOPA*YISVOLtJ101E
AIZMV IKIUATRY!

each division. Special "Business
Awards" are being made to win-
ners in the following categories:
best engine compartment, best
paint jobs, best display, best inte-
rior and best truck and/or pick
up bed. A "People Choice" award
will also be made in each cate-
gory.

Cars featured in the show in-
clude a 1923 Ford "T" small block
Chevy engine, 1938 Ford, 1931 Ply-
mouth and 1959 Corvette, Other
models to be shown are Edsel, Ca-
dillac, Nova, Dodge, Falcon, Pinto,
Mustang, Firebird, AMX and
Chevrolet.

Hypnotist Show
Dr. Ray Beam, well-known hyp-

noist of international reputation,
will appear at the post Recreation
Centers on April 21 and 22.

The performances are scheduled
as followed:

7 p.m. April 21 - Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center" '

3 p.m. April 21 - Foxhole Recre-
ation Center

1 p.m. April 22 - Harmony
Church Recreation Center.

Road closing

Marne Road will be closed to
through traffic from the mall to
Kelley Hill Monday through Thurs-
day.

Church activities

A chicken and pork barbeque,
bake sale and yard sale will be held
tomorrow from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. at
the Asbury United Methodist

-I I I_

Church on Broadmoor Drive. Eat
in, take out or delivery.

Funds will be used to install a
new heating and air conditioning
system in the educational build-
ing.

Lunch TimeSeminar
National Library Week is being

observed April 1-7. The U.S. Army
Infantry School Library will be
hosting Lunchtime Seminars dur-
ing the week in the library from
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 4-- Mrs. Gloria
Jackson, Employee Relations Spe-
cialist in Civilian Personnel Office,
will talk about the Civil Service
Reform Act. This seminar is de-
signed to offer participants a basic
understanding of the Act.

Thursday, Apr. 5-- Job Stress:

How to Handle It- Ms. Barbara
Murrin, Chief Occupational Health
Service, Martin Army Hospital,.
will discuss ways of identifying and
exploring effective means to allevi-
ate sources of job stress.

Friday, Apr. 6 - Interpersonal
Communication - Dr. Charles
Mendoza, assistant professor at
Georgia University, will conduct
this seminar which is designed to
supply techniques in solving prob-
lems of interpersonal communica-
tion.

Employees who desire to attend
theseminars may be excused from
their jobs without charge of leave
or loss of pay. For further informa-
tion contact Mrs. Dianne Tapley at

545-7760.

Springer Theatre I
"Don't Drink the Water," a

merry farce about a Newark ca-
terer spying in a communist coun-
try while innocently sightseeing
there, is to be the next featured at-
traction at the Springer Opera
House. It will be presented by the
Springer Theatre Company April
5-14.

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 T-BIRD
New Shipment

Just Arrived
2 brand new

8 barely used
Pay $86.60 and assume balance on ap-
proved credit. Call 297'8180 or
322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1303 14th St., Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown
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EER rules to change April 1
Enlisted evaluation report (EER) rules for

all EM are changing April 1.
Changes are designed to make EERS more

complete and less frequent, according to
MILPERCEN officials.

Starting April 1, EERS will still be required
at least yearly, but not during a month that is
based on_-a soldier's grade,' officials said. In-

stead, annual reports will be made one year
from a soldier's last report month.

If an E6, for example, last received an EER
in December 1978, that soldier's next EER
would be due in December 1979. The usual rule
that an E6 receive'an EER every June would
be ignored as long as a soldier's last EER is
less than one year old, officials explained.

Exceptions to thiS change, fficials said,
would be allowed if a soldier needs a ,change of

Teaching positions
open or officers

Minority and women officers are being
sought for staff and teaching jobs at West
Point, according to MILPERCEN officials.

Officials say that candidates must have their
nominations cleared by MILPERCEN, should
preferably be in their seventh to ninth year of
service, be qualified in their primary special-
ties and have above average undergraduate or
graduate academic records.

More information is available in AR 614-130 or
by writing: Superintendent, U.S. Military Acad-
emy, ATTN: MAAG-P, West Point, N.Y.
(ARNEWS)

Professor Safety says

A University of Southern California study
supplies fresh evidence, that motorcycle hel-
mets save lives by reducing the severity of
head injuries. The value of helmets has been
documented for more than 30 years. In 15
states that repealed their helmet use laws
since 1976, the number of fatalities involving
helmetless cyclists showed a dramatic in-
crease of 88 percent from 1976 to 1977.

i i " li(Traffic Safety Magazine)
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rater" or "special" EER, of if an EER must be
delayed because a rater has not managed a sol-
dier at least three months.

When a soldier does receive a "change of
rater" or "special" EER, officials observed,
the next annual report would not be due until
one year after that EER.

Other changes, according to officials, include
mandatory comments in'all EERS. Currently,
comments are only required if soldiers are
rated below or above average.

Recommendations for promotion must also
be explained in a rater's comments, officials
said, no matter which option a rater recom-
mends.

Career development recommendations for

schooling-and assignments must also: be made
in every EER, officials added.

Another change is that raters will have the
option of using a "complete the record," or up-
dated, EER for soldiers in grades E6-9, officials
said.

This report could be made when a soldier is
being considered by a DA promotion or selec-
tion board. Officials said this. option will allow
raters to "update the official record" and call
attention to new and special information.

The new rules are spelled out in changes to
AR 600-200, DA PAM 623-1 and DA PAM 600-8.
(ARNEWS)

Overseas
Auto
Insurance

10 Down
.9 Payments

Don't Settle For Anything Less Than The Best!
If you're confused by what you hear or read about

auto insurance overseas, then keep reading....
Highways in foreign countries are very dangerous

-especially in West Germany. Don't be fooled-
foreign insurance companies can't offer the same
protection that we can-the complete protection you
need.

No one else has Claims Agents around the world
and no one else can give you outstanding American-
style insurance for 10% Down and up to 9 months to
repay. But we can-because we're the specialists.

Don't be fooled.... Go with the company that will
stand by you-wherever you go. See us now for a free
rate quotation.

Criterion Insurance Co.
. 2029 S. Lumpking Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

Columbus, Ga. 31903
PHONE 689-2787.

Ioni-

MCar care values.

Auto service
specials.
Friday .and
Saturday

Most US cars. Call for appointment.

Elie

Wl-
bal
ly
di
tru
MA

:ctronic
ieel balance.

$3 each

ards new computeriz d system
lances wheels both dynamical-
and statically. Balances ra-
als, belted tires or light'
ick tires quickly, accurately.

ag.Wheels extra.

We install points, plugs, condenserand rotor. Check PCV valve, air
4-cyl. cars,-14.88 and breather filter. Then set dwell

*8-cyl cars, 18.88 and time engine.

II

Wheel alignment..
For most95
US cars.
Labor only.

We check, correct camber,
caster and toe. Then check
front end, brakes, shocks
and entire exhaust system.

Car acting up
Pull in here.

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT

AUTO CENTER OPEN

Mon.-Sat.: 8am- 9pm
Sun.: lpm-6pm

323-4570 322-6761

MONFT(;OA/IERI..

m
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Honor grads named
Five officers were named as Honor Leader-

ship Graduates for the Infantry Officer Basic
Course class that graduated in ceremonies here
March 23.

They were Second Lieutenants Jerrold L.
Bailey, Bruce T. Griffith, Mark L. Jones, Mi-
chael Pesko Jr., and Richard N. Pearce.

Civilian employees cited Sp4 Conttance Louise Landes, 1st Bn, 1st
ITB, is congratulated by Brigade Com-
mander Col. Carl W. Stiner for becoming
the brigade's cook of the Quarter.

Sgt. Robert Lee Pierce Jr., Hq Co, Hq
Cmd, is reenlisted by Capt. Timothy
Pfister, company commander. Pierce
was promoted to staff sergeant shortly
afterwards.

Sylvia Atwell, counselor, Barton Junior
High School, Elderado, Ark. and Stu Ber-
ryhill, Army Education Liaison Officer,
-Little Rock, Ark. are secured for a
"Buddy Seat" ride by SFC William E.
Christian, senior instructor,. Tower
Maint, USAIS during a tour of Fort Ben-
ning, by 20 educators from the Little
Rock District Recruiting Command.

OXFORD MOTOR COMPANY
Americus, Georgia
OLDSMOBlE. PONTIAC
CADILAC -GMC

We Have Over 50 Olds In Stock Including 98s
Royales - Cutlass Supremes - Diesels.
Over 15 Cadilacs Up To $2,500 Discount!
Over 40 GMC Pickups As Low As $4,291.00!

PHONE Ray Cromer Collect:

Office 912-924-4447 or
Home 912-268-4247
If You Can't Find It -

PHONE US!

"'SOUTH GEORGIA'S FASTEST GROWING VOLUME DEALER'

The following civilian employees were pre-
sented 40-year length of service certificates and
pins by Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort Ben-
ning commander, in a ceremony held at the
TICChapel Annex'Tuesday:

Oscar L. Ennis, DFAE, and Joseph R. Cox

A;' and Howard M. Feltman, DIO.
RecQgnized for 35 -years of service were Eu-

gene Anderson and Arthur W..Hurt, from
DPT.

From DIO: James W. Arrington, Willie Dor-
sey Jr., Harvey H. Edwards, Cora B. Ellison,
Dorsey E. Hall, Earl W. Hensley, John H. Hill,
Leo James, Ruby B. Johns, Warren Johnson,
August W. Lemke, Robert M. Lewis, Laurence
Lockhart, Paul McCoy, Samuel Miller, Woo-
drow W. Millsaps, Lonnie J. Ragan, Woodrow
W. Richards, Lee R. Trevathan and Allie Wil-
key.

TSB employees recognized were: Juan E.
Aviles-Garcia, Joseph M atulewitz and Tommy
McAfee.

From DPCA: Hugh F. Barham and-Charles
R. Maffett.

From DFAE: George A. Bullard, Lee D. But-
ler, Cary L. Collins, William Rainey and Timo-
thy Thornton.

Also, George G. Hardgrove and Albert Stan-
dish, USAIS; William D. Johnson and Marion C.
Pate, DRM; and William C. Morgan and Oliver
L. Norweed, TSA.

Also recognized but not present at the cere-
mony were: Thomas Bass and John A. McCoy,
DIO; Stephanie Klepej, DRM; Green P. Lewis
and Samuel E. Rush, DPT, and Robert R.
Shannon, MISO.

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 Granada.''

New Shipment
PAY$79.47

And a sume balance on approved credit.
Cal! 297-8180 or 322-7781

• ill Russell Ford
'1303 1st Ave. Phenix City

78 SILVERADO
V/8, automatic, power

, steering & brakes fac-
tory
air, orange,
like new ........ $6295

"78 CHEVROLIT
WINDOW VAN, auto-
matic
transmission 12,000
actual miles

* like new ........ $.5795

I.

steering, power uruo ,s,
stereo, West Coast mirror,
camper -cover, raised
letter tires,, just like
new ........................ $599S

75 FORD XLT, automatic,
air conditioned
loaded ................ $3995

srlii, ......................

78 DODGE TRA
SVAN, sleeps 6, lil
new .................. _..

77 SCOTTSDALI
automatic transmi
conditioned, like ne
..............................

... 1 heavy duty bumper,
4S 20;534 miles.......$....
ke a -73 CHIVROLET

Stepside, straight

I PICKUP, shift_..... .......... $2295 '

ission, air 73 F100 Custom Truck, with
.w camper

.. $499 automatic, air .... $2295

ITOWN PHENIX CITY
e. 322-7781 1303 14th St. 297-8185
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cH ONE OF THEN UALITY
Ao ,,LATE MODELsmIovER (so) USED 78 CHE SCOTTSDALE 10,

oTUKSLTLEHTHSEFR10 A.,automatic,
YOU'LL LIKE THESE BIG SAV 77 FORD f-, 4 wheel drive, short box,IN G S lll p o w e r s te e r in g ,a u o ti , p w r s e i n &79 FIS0 Custon 4x4 auto- tutone paint .............. $3995 automatic, power steering &irmbrakes, factory air,

matic, air condi- (2) 77 RA N XLTs, au- fat tires & wheels,
tioned,............... $M5 tomatic transmission, air con- 23,687 miles...........$ 95
wheels.ditioned, loaded, 76 GMC Sierra Grande,
(2) 78 F-100 This week's your choice ............... $5295 V/8, automatic, power steer-
special. Automatic, ing & brakes, factory air,
V/8, your choice ..... $4495 78 DODGE Tradesman 200, AM-FM radio, tutone bronze,
74DODGEB-100Van,road 11,000 miles, 3 speed, cloth interior, rally
wheels, straight shift, air - w/overdrive, like new, 6 cylin- wheels, heavy duty
ditioned, 51.000 der, AM/FMStereo bumper...........$5895miles ............. .... . .$3195 w/tape deck .............. $59 4CHI UVA ~-,

mile ....... 74 CHATEAU VAN oiuto
77 BONANZA automatic, 70 E1650 Economical Van, matic, power steering, power
air conditioned, power 3 speed, brakes, AM/FM w/tape deck,
steefring, tutone 6 cylinder 2t$169 low miles,
paint, like new.........$895 ........ 2 tone color ............. $4995

76 RANCHERO, automatic 78 CHEVY CHEYENNE au-78 FORD RANGER F-00, transmission, air con- tomatic, power steering &

9244 miles, automatic, power ditioned, with camper brakes, factory air,AM/FM_ .. •.. ... L.- . . -,, ' - A • - brakes, factoryfaireAM/FM -.
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lPoet's Corner

LEGACY
Grandmother cried when I left home.
She later died there all alone.
But I was young and wanted free;
I believe now she cried for me.

,,So I returned there yesterday,
Although it was out of our way;
And walked among our ghosts again,
But could not find myself back then.

The tree we planted has grown tall.
There's nothing left in back at all.
A part of me's still here, yet not;
Sometimes I'miss those days a lot.

Only the land remains unchanged -
.A. chain I broke; now with disdain
Time hurtles forth and I'm alone,
With only one link to pass on. .

M.A.A A ews

MARY
She liked the Guggenheim, moselle wine,
Poems that rhyme, and me.
I liked Irish Whiskey, green.cigars,
Smoke filled bars, and me.

.She liked Bertrand Russell
And called me decaden't..
I liked Dylan Thomas,
Bob Dylan, and consen t.

We were young, it was long ago.
She loved me so.
'But I loved wind, rain,
Trains, changing things.

When I grew up she was gone.
I sometimes long
Frher ways,. ..
And those fleeting days.

.. M.A. Andrews

KEEP THE
BALL
ROLLING IN
COST
REDUCTION!

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78. Mercury.

Zephyr
I- 4 Door

P$Fully Equipped.
Pay $91.60 and. assume balance on ap-
prove-d credit. Call 297-818.0 or
322-778-1..

Bill, Russell Ford

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown

Kay Crowley

Energy'Services

How to -shop wisely
for home insulation

It's a seller's market in insulation today,
and wise consumers will be well informedbefore they make a major investment to re-
duce heating and cooling costs.

One major consideration is the order inwhich certain areas of the home should be. .' -. '_.. . ... .: - . -... . .. . . :.e

weather-proofed. The most important steps,
in sequence, are (1) upgrade ceiling insula-
tion to R-30, (2) install storm windows, (3)
insulate floors to R-13, and (4) insulate walls
to R-18. R-value denotes the insulation's -re-
sistance to the passage of heat. The R-values

--cited above have been verified through ex-
tensive testing in Georgia ..

Once in the. marketplace, follow these
guidelines:

1. Check -insulation. materials. for-approval.
by an independent testing agency such as
Underwriters' Laboratory (UL).
.2.-Read guarantees carefully. When hiring.

a contractor, makesure both -the-insulating
materials and the installation work are
guaranteed.

3. 3, Get two or three estimates: from poten-
tial contractors. Check the contractors' work

.. with previous customers. And deal only with
a reputable contractor...

4. Ask to see. test results for products that
offer claims such as .50 percent energy sav-
ings. The tests should carry verification by
the National Bureau of Standards.

5.. Check the R-value of the specific ma-
terial purchased, as rated by an independent
testing laboratorzy.

6. Beware of high pressure tactics and
outrageous claims.

7. Don't pay in advance. A down payment
of 25 percent is almost always sufficient.-

8. Get an itemized bill or other certificate
stating that the contractor used the materi-
als and performed the work described in the
bid.

9. Check completed work to be sure you
have received what you've paid for.

10. Order cellulose or blown fiberglass by
the bag. Purchase Lhe recommended number
of bags to achieve the desired R-value in the
size space to be covered. Ordering by the
inch is an imprecise method, since cellulose
or blown fiberglass can be packed either
loosely or firmly.

Remember that proper installation is es-
sential; a poor installation job can ruin the
effectiveness of the best insulating material.
Here are some tips to keep in mind during
installation:

1. Keep attic insulation away from eave
vents, attic-mounted furnaces and recessed
light fixtures.

2. Protect against mineral wool's glass
fiber dust by wearing a mask when installing
it yourself.

3. If insulation has a vapor barrier, be sure
the barrier is on the side of the conditioned
space.

4. Insulation used to supplement existing-
insulation should have no vapor barrier.
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Bayonet, March 30, 1979 SALE . 30 FURNISHED * 75 UNFURNISHED * 79 HOMS_ OR_ SLE.__ 8___

YARD SALE Sat, March 31, 8-5. A Bargain Selection HANDYMAN SPECIAL Free COLIVIN
713 Turner Rd. Misc items. rent. 5 acres land. Call now.

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY OVER 200 HomeDato324-7141 Fee$0 & HORSE LOVERS
Highland Area 3 bedroom $95.

MISC. FOR SALE 0 33 rApts.,houses,. duplexes & Carpet see to believe. Fee. EnJOy countryliving in this.L E P TIC CT O trailers. Ready now for you. 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern, modern 3 bedroom homeLm X E T ..D TCHECK THESE' OUT I12 14th Ave at 13th St OAKLAND PARK nice6ro wih4/acebn&r-

Soni15in. colorportable $245. Home Data 324-7141 Fee 30 OAkAND PARK nice(0rom dit4 re, bornc&dri

LETIAN EXPERI AD-VISOR GE 12 in. portable $245. 3,_____________ brick house. $150 ma(84 digre6altnc.
block and white portables Benning bills pd $30.wk. Duplex H Da41e0 Conventional.
$39.50 each. Sansul 9090 DB carpet many more. Fee. Oakland Park 3 bedroom $150.

5171 stereo receiver $399.50. Ken- 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. Kid& pet ok big yard. Fee
F wood KR2300 stereore-327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. We also have a 3 bedroom
ceiver $ 50 Poero frot BENNING comfortable pad home with 512 acres, stable,ceiver $119.50. Pioneer -front PHNXCiymntl

$75. Bring pets&dishes! Fee. PHENiX City monthly bargainloading cassette CT-F080 3276299,561-4213 Southern. $100. 2 bedroom option. Fee. Pool & a creek, all tenced.$199.50. Handle Kodakcam- $46,500.9Ca56Helen13cSu!

CLEANING CARPET CLEANING era $12.50. Other instant HAMILTON Rd. 2 bedroom 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.
cameras at bargain prices. $120. Bills pd.& 1 at $90. Fee.
Save on sewing machines, 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. MOBILE HOMES • 80 or Realtors, 298-5915. 4

astExpert Cleaning LUCIANO Carpet Cleaners" clock radios, portable cas- LAKEBOTTOM bills pa. $125. -_ _ _ _ _ _

Faing1 We.clean your carpet at low settes and 8 tracks, car. Clean asa whistle call. Fee. CRAWFORD AREA Lovely 2

Will be present for inspec- prices. Call 561-1843. tapes, typewriters, hand 327-6299,561-4213 Southern. bedroom, on private lot, air FARMS &
tion, 689-1005; 687-0612. guns and long guns, CB's. PHENIXCitybargaitat$130.2 conditioned, $155 per ma. ACREAGE • 96

GOVERNMENT quarters MOVING Shop now and save. bedroom utility paid. Fee Mature couple desired. Call
GOENETquarters ~ MOVINGa PARK N PAWN bedromtiltyaidFe._28-677.cleaning. We otter 1 day __PRK___PWN_27-_99_51-_13_outern_29-627. 175.6 ACRES at Whitesville, I

cleaning service. We furnish 3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.
ownsevie.WurnishnUTILITIES paid, lust $75 ma. MOBILE Homes for sale, 2 & 3 112 lies tram 1-185 inter-

own supplies. Guaranteed to MR M's Local Moving. Rate Near shops & busline. Call bedrooms, Close out prices, change. Lightly wooded
pass inspection. Present for $18.00 an hour. 2 men and a FULL size bed with.headboard. HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30 Anthony Mobile Home Park with large lakesite. $430 per
inspection. Reasonable van. 4014 Hamilton Rd. $65. Bar with 2 stools. $25. & Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. acreOwner/agent call Bill
rates. 297-3313. 323-6029. 855-3059. WYNNTON duplex carpet $110. Johnson, Jr Century 21
rATE CLARGE trunk. Antique golf Den porch&1 at $135. Fee. NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish-LAGEtrnk Atiuegof 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern, washer, central air and LEwi Seat., agang Ga.th

QUARTER CLEANING clubs. 322-6019. 32-699..1_21_uter. heat, washer anddy L i t aoe .
__________________ - _______......___ eawshrad re. 404-884-1748 or 404-884-2963.-

Experienced cleaning. Rea- PAINTING & RHEEM central home heating 8$145-$175. 689-42
sonabe price. Guaranteed WALLPAPERING uhit, electricol,52,0 0-0 APARTMENTS 689-8646. farm property available
inspection. Present for in- BTU,excellent condition, UNFURNISHED 0 76 UTILITIES Furnished, air, $25 __ n

spection. 322-8084. only $50. 563-7356. to $40 wkly., near Post

WILL clean military quarters, DO interior and exterior paint- _ _-- BROWN Ave. large 1 bedroom schools, 1314 Ft. Benning Rd. WANTED TO BUY 98

WOW- reasonable prices 297-3337 ing and wallpapering. Call $145. Pet ok bills pd. Fee. 689-0453
or 561-5143. 297-4926. Free Estimates. OFFICE EQUIPMENT 35 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.= DUPLEX 2 bedrooms, Wynnton HM

. .... ___ CASH REGISTERS $50 up, Co- HOMES FOR SALE . 88 ON ORDERS?
_______BusinessMachines, area, built ins,swimming

HOUSEHOLDolumbus Business Machines, o a. 322w7130

PERSONALS 8GOODS  D 29 1210 Linwood Blvd. 327-6247 CaoayGaren votpaty.illbuyy---- JORDAN -Quiet ]'bedroom $65. Cl adn vt at ilbyyu
______________-______________-JRANqit1bdom$5 alwhouse now and you live in it

NEED someone to live on my B ihig b 2 WANTED TO BUY 0 40 No deposit fireplace. Fee. Pine Mountain until your departure.

property during summer in BAR with lighted back bar & 2_327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. Luxurious executive type Please call 687-1733.
their own travel trailer. Call stools in good condition. Call Lakebottom Pork 2 bedrooms home on 2.9 wooded c

687-0494 for details. 323-9611 QUCuKdescH 4n bedooms, 3afullcretoagequet.Fe______4_edoo s,_______ ..__ ,__ ,,,_ FROST FREE Refrigerator QUICK CASH! $165. Den storage quiet. Fee.____________FR S R E e r g r t r327-6299,561-4213 Southern. C l e a ,4b d o m ,3f l

with ice maker. $100. Need Clean furniture, Oppli- 327-6299,561-421houtn.3cire-iBOATSebMARFISHING & epairs. 85-3059 ance, antiques most any- ROSE Hill 3 bedroom now $90. crmctl ah,3 r- BAS&MRN
ING repairs. 855-3059 ances, antiques, most any-n dream kids. Fee plces, butlers pantry. Fr- EQUIPMENT 109

GIBSON frost-free upright thing. One piece or 327-6299,561-4213 Southern. mal living and dining
Co freezer $150, chest of draw- housefull. 687-7077 if no on- ____. ... ____ rooms, fireplace in master BOAT 14 ft., blue & white, 40 h.p.

CATFISH lakes open Saturday ers $35. Call 687-9931. swer call 689-6197. CTbedroom. Split rail fence Mercury motor with trolling
and 75 lb. Call 297-1444 for USED Washers and-dryers, TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni- COTTAGES 77 borders circular'driveway m

directions. guaranteed and delivered, 7 ture & appliances. Stone Priced in 80's. Loan as
1  

$2300 firm. 689-5211.
days a week. Call 568-3261. Furniture Co. 687-0410. NORTH 1 bedroom cottage $80. sumption available. BOAT INSURANCE- Lowest

.A 'Dealer. 1 Utilities pd. pets ok. Fee. possible rates on any type

ANTIQUES 0 22 WHIRLPOOL convertible dish- HOSPITAL . 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 full rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc.

washer, 5 cylces, energy N2bath home on large Iot.Spe- 563-8150:
saver switch, white, excel- -T HOUSES cial breakfast area. Florida SiLVERLINE 18, Runabout

Wikins Antiques lent condition, $150.Call - Vacuum CenterhoS com-FURNISHED 0 78 room overlooking heated and trailer, 120 hp in-
687-6454.kinsuAnttquesa-bor-utbr.9 Miles North of Peachtree __,_plete Repairs, Bags and pool. Seperate living and boad-toar. Excellent

Mall, 1/2 mile East on Parts, for most make clean- Benning Area I bedroom $125. dining rooms, and large in- c , 3
t L/ie R on RUMMAGE ers. 322 Brown Ave. Call i Private yard no lease. Fee. formal breakfast area. "C

County Line Rd. Ope SALE30 687-2217.327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. MOTORCYCLES-days, Visit our warehouse. LE• 0 68-1.

days..._itur warhouse _____"___--_____-____BRICK 2 bedroom only $125. Other homes commercial MINI-BIKES 0110

Large selection of oak & .Screened Porch quiet; Fee.
walnut furniture, rolled top PETS & SUPPLIES e 7 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. and form propertiesFLEA MAR ET.ETSToSUP _&__Country___

desks, oak tables and FLEA MARKET rWynntan 3 bedroom now $160. able. Town&aCountry
chairs, bedroom suites and Old Edgewood Drive-In DOBERMAN., mole, ears & tail Quiet shaded area call. Fee. CenturY21 KEY Real Motorcycle Inc.

clipped, red, 7 months old. 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. North Lewis St. La-
much more. 563-2302. Macon Rd. $135. Call 689-7777 or Grange,Go 404-884-1748 3920 Almond Rd.

Open Every Weekend 687-0844. 323--146

FARM For information and/or SIAMESE KITTEN 10 wks. old. HOUSES LOOKINGtfor a lovely homefor

EQUIPMENT e 26 reservations call Had all shots. $40. Call UNFURNISHED * 79 your family? Then 770 Roy Con help. We have good
______________ Dr. in Murray Hills is your used dirt bikes, street bikes

323-1293. • answer. Fenced backyard and the best selection of
INTERNATIONAL 504 oiesel -5_____3.____AA 0 I-Beautiful 3 bedroom brick $215. with trees, covered patio,

-,-farm tractor 25009N $1000. .i o 563cksleh veyu30l18C RE ' ® !i Carport kid et ok. Fee. carport and parking pad. 3 good servicable used part.

Fiat bed trailer $400 I o uc oehv or CIDCR 1 327-4299, 51-4213 Southern. 1bedrooms brizk, large kit- We also offer fast repair
298-3046. 1 ynrd sale- at The Market --- .....------- "- E ~N bdo s ig hn rafs ra l evcs

Place. Will babysit in my home. Ft. E1IG3bdo-sbi chnbraftaecln srve.
Y A R D S A L E 602_ib soD r._e n n ngD yo rn_ _h fe n c ea y a rd & p o rcK , $125 a n d n e a t. T h e b e st p a rt is - -

-•ADSL 0 isnD enn.~ onih. HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30 the price, assume 8 3/4% KAWASAKI 750 2 stroke, $1500.
DVRE $50 Sat. 9 til 4. Going to Ger- 689-3810.lanesltinoitr- Cl6843.

Cn~ o nt t m any . In fants and chB enW L a ys t i y h m , al! l e n in g s mn aI' p riv a te $1ol a,1o e c la i no0ntr.a l 8 - 3 4
chidre WLL absitinmy om. ait Con also be 'urnsher'. Fee' est, $308 tatla oDpayment ISUZUKI 1977 GS 550, 4 cyliner,

ADO;;ION $= 7 clothing, roys, lur iture, as- clay, all night or all weekend, 327 6299, 514213 Suthern. or nevw loan. Call 322-5603 excellent condition. 327-3795
e lI p a rtie s c o . tsrn t s o t d k t h n c n o s e u n i t r a a fte r 5 :3 0 . a fte r 7 p m .

huld iens. Gibson frost free 563-7017 w~nith trees 3at $ror6. Fee.
8ANkrUPT~CY 'upright freezer. ofIS ~ES397-6299, 561-4213 Southern. HUCKMERR -a Sp.al Pio

rsonai $ I. YARDE - ALS Assortment MilitSS KI|RY ary Fpctam ilie

plCcLtCO' vWilcioocd Ave. u ,uu'" 661HILL. ems At Lowe

HU ~l .{ !liliC~lI U
I  

tRtlST NESS to grow with. Ten 1101)- Has Over 260 Years
S ACORO!! YfA, t I C3 , .Niit .,ecandy ano small p.ackaged 'New 1 &8 2 -\ Of Active Mili tary

TT9sYSA-A II pi ,Y SERV Cs ochne renin aines 1Ac Bedroo~m Apts. *" Service We Under
-e S:v~s ~c G0 Bib!s ty .-. tia ns ,nn oroeducila. Some ,- stand Your Probilems.

Suite 707 . EV1r-1ANGWORSHIP I in ofancingova irble. Call APARTMEN S 1 Gas forced air heat So Let Us Help You
26ff1 C'jPa k i, . ' V.: WORS BILL.CHILDS at Rowe Re-

L26CentralCounairOfconditiont-7:BuDSat Mastn R., Columbu :800P.Mic.ii Dlty Co., 2210 Wynnton Road, S M 0 Gas hot waterB Rent or-Sell

Md rvices 322-6553, or at ho.me (C0 Central air condii with

568412Midweek Srvice 561-3982. Phenix City
Frank Jamrson. Preacher COMPLETE Automotive shop frost free refrigerator

and equipment, stock, good frost freeoms • Ra ge rt

location, American Land- 12

mark, Eldon Long327-1315. TOWNHOUSES 0'Dishwasher
MAUVE_ 0 Disposal

RENTALS 71 Featuring: Privacy. Spa- Waser & dryercispo

-tce cious rooms, Individual tionsif t' ashrt isane vl THREE bedroom, seperete entry, Large Kitchen & To see these apartmnt
Iff'-asot itm - ak dinin.g room, corner lot, nearCoordrveatoS.Mrys I _gll-

shopping ,bus.$I50.
322

-1
6 7 3  Rd. to entrance or call Res

1q,_sgood _DESIRABLY LOCATED:. gr. 687-7373..tetrSPRforyou an PRTMENTS Near Churches, Schools, Mr 8-33

UNFURNISHED 0 76 Recreation Facilities & Equal Housing Opportunity

your t NFURISHEDDowntown Columbus. BOB CARTER, INC.
you coury. B NNING 3 rooms & bath, uti- 27102563-5948

lities paid. Just $95 mo.
HomeData 324-7141_Fee $30_-, 

-

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE NEW

Life Insurance for the DONORS NEEDED. chang, gaskets and rear
_.._ - army officer. CASH PAYMENT $10.00 replaced if needed

x Speciaizing in or you may give, for-yourself or replace for a friend We

estate analysis are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
Xfor mititary sick in 62 hospitals.

off"icers. 404-,87-7847 - Wed. thrU Fri. 9:30-5:00
CO~u~ KRTLOWTu~es. &Sat. 9:30-6:007 - ---------------

U.S.A. Ret. YOU Are NeedeDL , , ... . . o., ,, , eh. !! I ~ e d l nk MILITARY LOCATIONt * 153C [C

.. xexRgional manager ;h Elit flodBn
Suite 212 Corporate Conrer

233 1.3th
S tre t  

322-5372 261 S. Lm.pkln R& SrUTH COLUMBUS * 3000
ini.ioo,-9

MOTORCYCLES- l
MINI-BIKES 0 1

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS
SPRING SALE

The practical motorcy- I
cle-98 miles per gallon!
CB 125 HONDA featuring 4
stroke engine, disc brakes
5 speed transmission, $89.56
down-Only $25.48 mo. in-
cluding freight, set up, tax,
tag and title!

CHECK THE BOTTOI
LINE ANYWHERE

BEFORE YOU BUY!
Call us for free credit

check

HONDA
OF COLUMBUE

687-6331
3420 Buena Vista Road

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 0 11

SCAMP 13 ft. fiberglass trao..
trailer, 950 lbs. gross, 85 !I
hitch weight, for econcrr
cars, $2500. Coll 687-0494.1

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 11

BRONCO 1978. An extra cle(
truck that will help you be
the new truck prices. Aul
matic transmisson, pow
steering, power brakes 0l
hock-out hubs. This baby
hard to find. Little or I

down payment. Call Chris
563-3023 or 689-3103 oftI
hours. Barrington Ford.

CHEVROLET Blazer 1978. Lc
Mileage, two-tone white a
light blue, 4x4, automat
power steering, air, F
radio. Priced right. Crt
Bruce Nagem, 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

FORD 1978, Deluxe Trove! "dWV
excellent condition, mL
sacrifice. Call afier 6 p
323-2917.

FORD 76 3/4, air, power, au
matic, $3000. Chevrolet
1/2, 6 cylinder, Si7!
298-3046/

A LifetStyI*f

Love ih

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardeos

689-4402

I
ust-
Iter
seal

FREE road-test
FREE 21 point checku
FREE towing

at 2nd Ave e 327-0241
RT BENNING ROAD 0 688971I
VCI!OPY DRIVE 6 $81-80



-_11K3 BUSE S9114

I F100 1977 pick-uO, 302,
;8, power steering,
art-bed, automatic, silver
Ith white spoke wheels,
500 Call 689-9671.

[R]
-"ER LARIAT Super Cob
79. F150, automatic, air,
e/FM stereo with tape,

wheel, cruise control,
,o-tone brown.and beige
th spoke wheels, chrome
ep bumper, sliding rear
ass. $11,000 one owner
lies. $550 down and low
yments. This truck Is still
w. Don't miss it, Call'rry Ma es, 563-3023 at
,rrinqgton Ford.

OSFRSAL 0

'71 Fard Capri, 2 door,
i, heoter, 4 sed, sea to

procio~e, $850 or bst
or. 298-0050.
X Lesabre '76, 4 door
r top, a r, all power, extra
an codrron 563-2187o

A 177. Air c ndlion-
9, Power, automatic, sport
irrors, roiy wheels, rew
lte letter tres. Pretty yl-

with whio buckets and
nsole. ONE LOCAL

WNER. Bought new and
,rviced in Columbus. Call
m Johnson, 563-3023. Bar-rioton For~d

VELLE Ma lbu Classic 75,
itomatic, air, 4 door,

VROLET Van, 1975, custo-
ized, 6-cylinder, standard

tift. Regular $4,200. $3,500
r best offer. 568-3391.
'GAR 1974 XR7, triple
'hite,AM-FM cassette
edlo, sunroof, power steer-
ig and brakes, tilt wheel
xtra clean 8 87-8429.

"CAR 1978 XR7. A classic
pecialty car with-all the

olpment: Power steering,
a oer brakes, air, radio.
qs cor Is a classic with
ns that la.d to... Call
4ht s, 563-3023 or 689-3103
ft®r hours, Barrington
-o d

3 6-1E w976 rtornac
5 , nke up -nymerts.Ca
97-394 after 6pm weekdays
flr n sunav

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 11-7

DUNEBUGGY all 12 volt sys-
tem $800 or best offer.
561-0299.

ELITE 1976. Loaded, white with
red Interior. Must sale.
Make me an offer. No Down
Payment for Officers or
OCS. SEE ME - Scotty only,
563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD Maverick 1977 4 door,
two-tone, s ;ver and.blue,
iow milege, 6 cylinder, au-
to alic, power steer ng and
air condit tning. Sm6.1i down
ond less Mhon $100 a month.
Call Bruce Ngem, 53-3323
ot Srrintan Ford.

FORD GRANADA Ghi.1976o 4
door, AM/FM stereo, power
steerinq and brnkos, air,.au-
tomatic transmision, full
vyl roof, Gas savlng6 cyOl-
inder A neat famiiy car.
Very low down payment
with comfortable monthly
payments. Contact Frank
Moreno, 563-3023.

Barrington Ford.
MUSTANG 1970, runs good, 351

engine, 4-speed Hurst trans-
mlsson,S50. 689-4357.

FORD '78 Falrmont Futura, all
extras. Pay small equity &
take over payments.'Call
324-0073

GRANADA 1976. 6 cylinder, 4
door, automatic and air,
AM/FM stereo, green me-
tallic. $250 down. Today
Only! Call Terry Matos,
563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

NEW, 1978 VOLKSWAGON
BUS, Champagne edition,
less than 4000 miles, Wlr, full
roof rack, immaculate con-
dition, assume monthly pay-"
ments. Coil 568-4007.

OPEL 1977, 2 door, 4 $seed, air,
excellent cndfion. 327-3795
after LPm

PLYMOUTH Scamp 1974, auto-
matic, air condoned,
power terina,nw fires,
vlny rof, orce negotinbe,

AUTOS FOR SALEe 117 A

MERCURY 1976 Capri Hatch-
back. AM/FM stereo 8 1
track. Great gas mileage. 2
This unit can be bought with
low down payment and
monthly payments. See
James Key or call 563-3023 3
at Barringtn Ford.

MONTE CARLO 1976.
LOADED. Triple block.
Must selI. Make me an offer.
No Down Payment for Offi-
cers or OCS. SEE ME -
Scotty, 563-3023 at Borring-
ton Ford.

MUSTANG 1967 as is. Auto-
mtic. 298-4640o

TOYOTA 77 Corolla Wagon, air,
am-fm, def ogge6r,payoff
only. Office 324-4368, ext 14.

POt4TIAC Phoenix 1976, am-tm
radio, air, small equity & as-
sume payments. Coil
297-4362 after 6 P.m.

PURCHASING your new car
through a broker will save
you money. Free detis.
Call 687-9942, or write ZAP
Auomaive Purchasing
Service, Box 2145, Fi. Ben-
nine, Go. 31905.

RAMBLER American 1966
Wagon, standard shift 6,
$175. 323-6688

SIMCA 1970, 28 mpg city,
strdight shift, good condition
$175 323-6688

THUNDERBIRD 1978., Auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, luxury group
and llkb brand new. This
weekend only at $5480. Must
see James Key only for this
price, or call 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

TORINO wagon 1974 small V-8,
clean with extras. $1200.327-0971.

VAN T1975, good conditi on,

324-4958 ofter p.m.-

~~L Ines,

3200Vicor D. 82173

FRO 00 BLCKP0NTAGSERVICE

'Tho Rome Of Dog-Gone Gbod Dza&"
WAAL

BOB 8 LA C K-M, A- z

lmoqlpoR -COW
ors 662-1753

WTOS FOR SALEe 117 AUTOS FOR SALE 1171
VOLKSWAGEN , 1969, very

good condition. $850. See at
5516 Old Dominion Rd.
561-5994.

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"1
. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
.f you would like a sports,

luxury, import or hard to
find vehicle call now for this
service.

3. We hove five (5) locations
and over 2,000 autos in
stock.

4. We offer No Down Payment,
bank financing, world wide
insurance, and 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE
for these services, specloliz-
ing In Corvettes, Z Cars,
unique sports cars and
4-whee drive vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD
Phone563-1023 N ig Ph.

568-4820

TOYOTA COROLLA 1976
Wagon. Automatic, air con-
ditloning, AM/FM, roof
rack. Deluxe model in unbe-
Hevesyv clean co ndition.
CaIl Jim Johnson, 563-3023 at
Barrinton Ford. ,

SPORTS CARS *18

BMW 3201, 1979, artic blue, tan
interior, low mileage, all
available accesories.
322-2425.

MG MIDGET 1971, gold,.new
top, mechanicaly sound,
best offter. Call 689-9671.

TRANS AM 72° $1 firm, New
motor & transmission. Call
before I p . as 55o309%

74 PO NTIAC VENTURA sprit,.extra nice,.........$.j 9 !;
75 GRAND PRIX U 00 the extrs ...................... $3495
11 CHEVY VAN like now .. . . ......... 5.......... ...... 495

73 T-BIRD extra sharp ...... ..... $2495
75 PICKUP Custom Deluxe, loks iike new....... .. $2995
76 MARK IV white on white ....... ..... .... ... $6995

65 MUSTANG coloector's i em ...... .......................... $995

74 NOVA. 2Dr., nicely equippedi Spec a il..... $1995

ISEXTON'Sm,

DOOKBU;I cRS
Look At Theselli."
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FRIDAY -gam -tl 9 m

SATURDAY gam. -t![.BLm

SUNDAY'l-Oam t'll J-5m.

REGU LARIq

D-IS 0 N S
This Weekend Only.

NEW
1979 280ZX

Grand Luxury Edition 2+2 sky blue, air, 5
speed, am/fm/8 track with quadraphonic
sound system, cruise control, mags and
power steering. List $14,025 Discount
$1000

v ""79 230ALA
2 door coupe, citrus with black .shadow.
'Loaded NO" 3370. List $1 1,975. Discount

"$1500.

2 doF cop f eTv't lck- pzH
.automico seck no. 3,153. LOsW $104,017.o 90so
count $ 1300.
YOUR COST 8

$ 7720
Stock no. 4836.- Regular $8195 Disceunt

V2 tV_ tP1u4, 9 ,brWoSt~

494t ReouAar $529s Dis~ourt ,$ 200

.Al odsand colors vaiab~e fo



Tonight and Saturday night we will
be open 'til MIDNIGHT!

GRAND PRIX

i4'

Factory air Power steering,* Power brakes 0 Tinted
.glass 0 Whitewall -radials 0 Deluxe wheel covers 0
Remote sport mirror 0 notchback seats 0 Lamp group
and more. Come .in and make your deal!

The Smart Choice for Economy! Power steering 0* .AM
Power disc brakes * Radio * Front buckets * Tinted
Glass 0 Carpete0 Deluxe wheels • Body side molding
and more! Supply limited!

LeMANS SEDAN

McLaughlin is Dealing Your Way! Air Conditioning 0
Tinted glasse* Whitewallse* Lamp group W Deluxe
wheel covers 0 Bumper guards and more!

This is our BIGGEST SALE ever. And it's
your chance to make your BEST DEAL
ever! Make your move!

Dollar For Dollar Your Best Buy is Pontiac

No Payments 'til May!
Red Carpet Service.
Genuine GM parts! 1408 4th Avenue
Financing Available! Columbus, Ga.

Ihis weekend marks a GIGANTIC SAV-
INGS EVENT! Our goal is to sell 50 cars

by Saturday Midnight. To do it we are
staying open extra hours and offering
the biggest deals and best prices ever.
Every Pontiac on-the lot is priced to
move out. Act now on this fantastic

opportunity!

AL

Ilk #-k



New EER plan affects most Fort Benning E-4
The-March promotion recomputation for

E-4's without current Enlisted Evaluation Re-
port Weighted Averages (EERWA) has been
extended through April, MILPERCEN officials
said.

Updated EERWAS for E-4's, reflected on an-
nual form !OAS, are now being mailed to the
field, officials say, and delays should not cost
soldiers points.

"We recomputed the weighted averages of
the EER's for all E-4's that were up for promo-
tion to E-5 by using old weighed EER aver-

ages," explained Robert Sample, chief of
Enlisted Promotions. "On March 23, we re-
ceived a new 10A for all E-4's that contained a
weighed average."

"When we received this, we had to pull every
record to see if there were any differences be-
tween the weighted average we came up with
and the weighted average on the new 10A," he
commented. "If there were any diffefrences,
we had to readjust it."

"The changes, if any, were to the advantage
of most E-4's and may affect 90 percent of the
E-4's on post," Sample added.

Only points earned by soldiers through the
end of February will be included in the April
recomps, with the exception of EERWAS, offi-
cials explained.

Once a soldier's EERWA is received, it will
be included in recomputed scores, officials
said. However, all recomps must be completed
by April 30.

E-4 scores recomputed in either March or
April will become effective June 1, MILPER-
CEN officials said.

b ~

Apil4 6,1179

Airborne Department

First Instructor of Quarter chosen

Photo by Phil Reid

Sgt. 1st Class Donald Cruce, properly prepared and loaded.
Airborne Department's selec- He also must inspect each
tion for their first Instructor of jumper's equipment and pick
the Quarter Award, has the re- out the point of exit on the drop
sponsibility as a iumpmaster of zone.
seeing that the plane's cargo is

By Betty Zimmerman

Airborne Department's new ser-
geant major, MSgt. (P).Joseph
Cross, felt his instructors needed
more recognition. Therefore, he
started an Instructor of the Quar-
ter competition for his instruc-
tors.

This includes the Airborne
School's ground, tower and jump
branch; the Jumpmaster School;
the Pathfinder School; and the
Condition and Drill Branch.

The first person to be chosen for
this award is SFC Donald Cruce
from Bartow, Fla. In his 11 years
service, Cruce has had two tours
as an Airborne instructor. He was
with the ground branch in 1974 and
1975 and has been with the Jump-
master School since 1977.

He completed Airborne School in
1967 and is currently active in the
Fort Benning Sport Parachute
Club where he practices freefall
jumps. His wife, Susan, is also an
Airborne instructor and a sports
parachutist.

The Instructor of the Quarter se-
lection was based, on outstanding
performance of duties; knowledge
of the individual's MOS; efforts of

self-improvement; history of the
Army and of Airborne; and all the
other usual things included on a
board.

His selection earned him a sav-
ings bond from theHHC unit'
fund, an Iron Mike statue, certifi-
cate of achievement and a letter
of appreciation from the Airborne
Department director, a certifi-
cate of commendation and an en-
graved lighter from the local
AUSA chapter and a 96-hour pass.

The first Instructor of the Year
board will be held in June to coin-
cide with the Original Test Pla-
toon's anniversary. Some of these
retired parachutists will take part
in the selection and-in the award
ceremony. They are also planning
to give the Winner a trophy. Cruce
will compete with the April-June
winner for this year's.Instructor of
the Year board.

Cruce says he enjoys teaching
and that the results make it all
worthwhile. He reports that he's
never been injured in his entire
jumping career and that he enjoys
the responsibility of teaching his
students the proper way so that
none of them will be injured.

ed by the

nts in the

,s

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbu,, a., a Private nrm in no way connected with the Department 6f Army. Opinions express,
publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appeance of advertiseme
publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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Post .reductions on schedule
The reduction in force here which was an-

nounced Feb. 28 is proceeding on schedule, ac-
cording to M. Lawrence Shannon, post Civilian
Personnel officer.

One hundred and fifty three letters to af-
fected employees will be delivered Monday.
The letter will include a job offer if one is avail-
able; and for those employees who are sche-
duled to be separated on June 22, 1979, the letter
will specify that no job was available at the
time the letter was issued.

However, a Civilian.Personnel Office (CPO)
spokesman said combined efforts to place em-
ployees scheduled to be separated will continue
throughout the notice period, which begins
Monday and ends June 22.

The Civil Service Reform Act (CSRA) which
was signed into law Oct. 13, 1978 includes some
sweeping changes in grade and salary reten-

tion. The pay. computations for this reduction in
force were based upon all of the guidance avail-
able at the time the letters were prepared, the
spokesman explained.

Any further guidance and/or regulations re-
ceived during the notice period will be consid-
ered and/or applied-at the time the personnel
action specified in the individual reduction in
force letter is taken or as soon afterward as
possible, according to the spokesman.

He added that due to resignations, transfers,
retirements, and other normal losses, the origi-
nal estimate of 88 separations has dropped
"drastically." The official said it now ap-
pears that there will be approximately 12 sepa-
rations. All other employees will be made a job
offer; most will be different types of positions,
located throughout post.

All of the employees who receive reduction in

force letters will be individually counseled. At
that time, such things as their entitlement to
placement under reduction in force regulations,
pay retention or adjustment, retirement eligi-
bility, etc. will be discussed. Questions asked by
and pertaining to the individual employee will
be answered by a civilian personnel specialist
during the individual counseling meeting.

However, even before affected employees
are called to the Civilian Personnel Office for
individual counseling, group meetings will be
held for those employees who receive letters.
Further, there will be a reduction in force in-
formation center set up in Room 133, Bldg 35.

Normal staffing to fill vacancies which could
not be staffed by reassignment of a surplus em-
ployee will continue during the reduction in
force period, the spokesman concluded.

The Bayonet is published weekly by theR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army 'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or. any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

TSB chooses Ranger SOQ'
By Betty Zimmerman

The School Brigade's Soldier of the Quarter
(SOQ), for January-March 1979, is an acting
sergeant from 3rd Ranger Company's opera-
tion's section.

Sgt. Rafael Colondres has been in the Army
for 28 months. He came to Benning from the
75th Ranger Battalion, Fort Stewart, Ga. in De-
cember 1978.

The 26-year-old soldier is from Ponce, Puerto
Rico. His inteyest in the Army and the Rangers
dates back to his ROTC days at the University
of Puerto Rico, where he majored in civil en-
gineering.

The appropriateness of his career choice be-
came evident in basic training at Fort Jackson,
S.C., when he was chosen Trainee of the Cycle
in basic and advanced individual training.

Colondres was also a Soldier of the Month in
the 75th Ranger Battalion and has completed
the -following Army schools: Airborne, Ranger,
Red Eye Gunner, Jungle Expert and Recondo.

He said he enjoys competition and adventure.
He studies for the boards by reviewing current
events and NBC, as it constantly changes. He is
researching Fort Benning history at the USAIS,
library now to-get ready for the post SOQ
board.

Colondres now lives in quarters with his wife,

BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
.Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor-
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. S45-2791.

Brenda. But while studying for TSB SOQ, he
lived in the barracks. H-e remarked, "This hin-
dered me in current events as I didn't have a
television, or many times a newspaper, to keep
up with happenings. But I managed to win any-
way."
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For information concerning advertising or any
,matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Farrar, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

PASSOVER
MESSAGE

On the occasion of Passover - the Jewish
festival.of freedom - I wish to extend my
warmest greetings and best wishes to all
personnel of the Jewish faith assigned to
Fort Benning.

Passover, the symbol of liberation from
bondage, has been a source of inspiration for
freedom-loving peoples throughout history as
they have sought to cast off the yoke of tyr-
anny. This Biblical tradition continues to
express the yearnings and hopes of a major
sector of mankind.

As Jewish families the world over cele-
brate Passover this year, we at Fort Benning
join with them in rededicating ourselves to
the ideals of freedom.

W- M JKLEY
Major General, USA
Commanding

4,
4

Sgt. Rafael Colondres



Legal domicile,
H OR explained

With the beginning of state-tax withholding,
soldiers seem confused concerning home of
record (HOR) and legal domicile.

The terms "legal domicile" and "HOR" are
not always interchangeable. .Legal domicile is
where the soldier votes, pays state taxes, regis-
ters a car, owns property and meets other state
requirements for residency (owning property
and registering a car do not automatically qual-
ify for legal domicile). Legal domicile may
change from time to time to keep pace with
military moves and personal desires - pro-
vided the legal requirements of a particular
state are met.

Whenever a-change of legal-domicile is made,
a new W-4 Form, (Withholding Certificate)
must be completed. One entry on the W-4 is
"Legal Residence" which, at the end of the cal-
endar year, causes a copy of the W-2 Form
(Wages and Tax Statement) to be forwarded to

the appropriate state.
Home of record, as defined in Appendix J of

the DoD Joint Travel RegUlation, is the sol-

dier's actual home just prior to entering the
Army. At time of separation, HOR may be used
tO designate the place to which the soldier may

be entitled to receive mileage and household
goods shipment allowances.Once a home of record has been officially re-

corded, it may not be changed unless a bona
fide error was made in the original entry. If a
soldier believes an error was made, Appendix J

of the-JTR spells out what is necessary to apply
for a change.The application -along with copies of docu-

mentary proof - should be sent to: U.S. Army
Enlisted Records and Evaluation Center;

•ATTN: PCRE-R" Fort Benjamin Harrison,

Ind. 46249 for enlisted personnel and, U.S. Army
Military Personnel Center; ATTN:
DAPC-PSR-S; 200 Stovall st.; Alexandria, Va.
22332, for officers. .

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

.*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT
FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL,
CHILDREN'S POOL
19" COLOR CABLE TV

* SELF DIAL PHONES

I II I==MOO

$1417
PER NIGHT

SINGLE
PER NIGHT

TWO
PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

U

SLICED
BACON

PORK $j 28
LOINS ,b..

CURED
HAM $116

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE; SWIFT PR EM
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & $WITCHII

WE ACCEPT USDA PHN
FOOD STAMPS ,;

• • ., , PHONE ,- ;.324-5346I .

SVALLEY BRAND
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens lEP

J
i

"
d

v

TurnEast at Hamilton, Ge. on Hsghway 116 .

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

HD.EAL
.FOR@

-ON PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

FT -a E N.N J N C4- RO-AD A 687.2330

m

'USDA GOOD,
CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIDE OF
BEEF

lb..
THIS WEEK ONLY!
Average Weight

225-280 Ibs.

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

I * WEEKEND RETREATS
*VISITING

* SALESMEN

amellia Motel
& Apartments

2 bedr
aparltn

DAILY WE E. Y.

-ON T HLY.

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent. furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room, - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel.-For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room.
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen, including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking -utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra Cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac,'ibuilding, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.
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Hanson Barracks
to be dedicated today

A dedication ceremony for the new 1st Bn, 1st
ITB barracks will be held at the 1st Bn head-
quarters today at 10:30 a.m. The barracks are
being dedicated to Medal of Honor winner PFC
Jack Hanson.

The new multi-million dollar barracks can ac-
commodate 1,150 men, housing the soldiers of
five two-hundred and twenty men companies as
well as the cadre of 'the training battalion. This
huge battalion size structure measures 536 ft.
by 433 ft. and has an enclosed area of 210,000 sq.
ft. An additional covered area of 42,921 sq. ft. is
available for training. On the first floor of the
three story building are the supply and adminis-
trative areas, the enclosed dining facility, class-
rooms and formation areas. Troop quarters are
located on the third floor.

The-barracks will serve as a lasting tribute to
PFC Jack Hanson's exceptional performance
of duty as a machine gunner during the Korean
War. His actions will be remembered by Infan-
trymen who pass through the hall of Hanson
Barracks in the years to come.

ISears Photography Studio
p)rtraits/passports/copies

20. color portraits
1295

total

e two 8xl0's
* three 5x7's

* 15 wallet size

95.V deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person-in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD TUES. APRIL 10th
THROUGH SAT. APRIL 14th.

Use Your Sears Satisfaction'
Charge Card .A NEW FOCUS ON QUALITY Guaranteed

Columbus Square Mall
3012 Macon Road

Free .Parking 561-6520

Open 'til 8 p. m .
S a s Tues. thru Sat.

Closed Sunday
SEARS. R,,V LCK A.U CO. and Monday

HBO IS SOMETHING ELSE

ON ALERT CABLE
CHANNEL 4

Serving Fort Benning Since 1974

SAVE $7s ON HBO Installation
(OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 13, 1979)

CALL 687-6109 Today For Installation
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Outstanding V
for Men&Bc

MEN'S SP

EXPERTFREE I
ALTERATIONS!

Choose from ou
solids and neat
textured woven

LUXURY"

I39
Our Reg.
$18 & $19

MEN'S DR

72, o$ I

MEN'S TIE

Size 8-12. Ou
BOYS' SP(

$22
Size 14-20. O

BOYS' SLA79
Our Reg. $4.9
BOYS' DRI

395

k On sale th

AsLOpen ever
Mon. thro
We honorders n~oL& MasterC

PEACHTREE MALL
Open Sunday 1-6

Anderson-Little

CKS Our Reg. $9 & $10
Standout values in styles
boys like towear. Comfort-
able, easy-care 100% tex-
tured polyester, in solids and
patterns.

ESS SHIRTS
Choose from white, blue and
pastel solids as well as popu-
lar stripes. In poly/cotton
perma-press. Sizes 8 to 20.

rough Aprfil 14th
y night
ugh Sat.
VISA
.harge.

Classified134517

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

CORPORATION
AN1 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR
THE HFC OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

bues
)ys
RING SPORT COATS495

Our Reg. $65

ir spring sport coat collection of
patterns, handsomely tailored in
fabrics. Regular, Short, Long.

TAILORED SLACKS
Comfortable, easy-care
slacks in 100%-textured poly-
ester. Variety of solids,
checks and neat plaids with
various styles to choose
from including some with
coordinating belts and
stretch waistbands. Waist
sizes 29 to 48..

,ESS SHIRTS Our Reg. $10
Perfect partners for any
man's Easter wardrobe.
Crisp perma-press polyester-

| cotton fabrics, in white,-
lJpastel solids, stripes and

.patterns.

7S • Our Reg. $5
Complement your new shirt
from this handsome selec-
tion of great spring looks.

r Reg. $30
)RT COATS

The perfect boost for a boy's
}d spring wardrobe, at super

savings. Tailored in durable
textured fabrics in a choice
of spring's newest colors in
solids, checks and neat
patterns.€, r

ir Reg. $35 L'/)."

m k

BILLS GOT YOU
TIED IN KNOTS?-'
SEE HFC ABOUT

A BILLPAYER
LOAN.
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-Commentary

Glad you asked

If you could make "one change in your
present duties, what would that change be?

Sp 5 Harold G. Markham,
USACC Agency

I feel I presently have a very
good job. The only complaint I
have about my job which pertains
to the service in general is the
extra duties an EM has to pull
around-here such as CQ and post
police.

Harold G. Markham

Sgt. Roger Woods,
586th Engr Co

I would put the E-5 where he
was in the old Army. Right now,
the E-5 is the middle man. If he
does a good job, someone else gets
the credit and if someone else
messes up, we get the chewing out.
I don't feel that it's right, and it
should.be changed. Other E-5's and
I feel that we are-privates earning
E-5 pay.

Roger Woods

MSgt. Gilbert N. Hunter,
10th Co TSB, TRADEP

There should be more influence
with the people involved with the
certification, Train the Trainer
Program.

PFC David L. Croy,
988th MP Co.

I'm new at Fort Benning, so I
really don't have any suggestions
,yet. One possibility though, would
be less hours. Fourteen hours a
day can start to get to you.

Photos by Delt~ie
David L. Croy

I Realistic training a "must"
for combat-oriented soldiers

It would seem obvious that com-
bat training should closely approxi-
mate real battlefield conditions,
Yet a report by the Army Re-
search ,Institute indicates that
some commanders and trainers
are reluctant to inject into training
a realistic opposing force environ-
ment. This is reportedly because
they fear that introducing a cor-
rectly employed potential adver-
sary would tend to make the US
unit look bad.

This viewpoint must be over-
come if we are to prepare Our sol-
diers for combat. If our soldiers
look bad against such a force in an
exercise, this should tell us that
they may perform at least as bad
against a real adversary.

TRADOC has been tasked to im-
prove realism in training through-
the establishment of the Opposing
Force (OPFOR) Program. The
armed forces of the Soviet Union
and North Korea have been se-
lected, for training purposes, as

potential adversaries. OPFOR is a
training program, not an intelli-
gence program. But certain intelli-
gence information is needed to
make the OPFOR program effec-
tive. So far the intelligence com-
munity has had difficulty satisfying
the North Korean force require-
ments. Department of the Army
has been asked to declassify North
Korean materials in order to sup-
port this requirement. Information
about Soviet forces and equipment
is available.

The TRADOC Chief of Staff
stated recently that "Insofar as
possible, military skills will be
taught and exercised in the en-
vironment in which they will be
used."

Realistic training will increase
the Army's ability to win on the fu-
ture battlefield. TRADOC is mak-
ing strides forward to achieve this
realistic training. Commanders
and trainers who avoid such train-
ing should re-examine the purpose
of that training. (TNS)

Back in the good old days
By Morticiah Figg

In our day we hear many Criti-
cisms of those people in the medi-
cal profession who go by the title of
Doctor. I'm sure that many times
these criticisms are justified.
Other times I think we simply ex-
pect too much of this science
which cannot even give us the cure
for the common cold.

Although many doctors would
.have you believe that there is very
little modern medicine does not
know, I am always amazed at.how
little they actually know. I am not
putting down the accomplishments
of doctors in the last 100 years.
Today, a cancer victim does have
a chance to be cured that he did
not have 25 years ago. A chance,
that is, if the treatment does not
kill him first (as happened to a
friend of mine recently who was
taking cobalt treatments).

I suppose that modern medi-
cine's only real crime is making
people have too much faith in what
a doctor can do. As limited as
'today's doctors may be in the
cures they can accomplish, I would
still rather be living in this age of
medicine as in any past era.

In The Miracle Book (Moody
Press),.Harry Rimmer tells of
some cures listed in the Pharma-
copoeia Londensis of the year 1600.
This book lists several thousand
'cures" :and ..."treatments" ',,w.hich

were accepted by physicians of
that day. Here are just a few.

For a broken heart: "A green
tree toad, burned to ashes in a-cop-
per vessal, mixed with a table-
spoon of vinegar, in which has been-
dissolved a small pearl; the entire
mess divided into three equal por-
tions and taken after meals, the
same will cure a broken heart." I
don't know about broken hearts,
but it sounds like a sure-fire diet.

For alcoholism: "Eels, placed in
wine or beer and suffered therein
to die and rot, he that drinketh that
mixture will never touch that kind
of liquor again." Of that I have no
doubt.

These are only two of thousands
of similar cures which were used
400 years ago. Now consider how
much medicine has progressed in
those 400 years - and most of the
advances have been made in the
last 100 years! Just think where
medicine will be in another 100
years.

So, next time you go to your doc-
tor and he gives you a prescription
which does not do any good what-
soever (except for the benefit to
the pocketbooks of the doctor and
the druggist), just wait another 50
or 100 years and go back. By that
time they are sure to have a better
prescription Which won't do any
good then either.

(Courtesy, of Royal Enbtprises)

Alp-

>
No.-
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Military.. medical plans tobe studied by DA
Wartime medical care plans need "Immedi-

ate" attention, according to a DoD study com-
pleted recently.

DA officials recently received the completed
study which the Army will review and make
comments on by spring.

"The current state of medical readiness
demands immediate attention," according to
the study, because "DoD will require extensive
reliance on private sector hospitals and phys-
icians-early in a major war. Today, no plans
exist to use them."

On routine medical care, the report states:
"Civilian employees have improved their
health care benefit programs, but the quality of
the military benefit may have fallen in absolute
as well as relative terms.

Study recommendations for improving medi-
cal benefits include:

(A) A maximum limit on "out-of-pocket"

medical costs. It suggests about $1,000 per per-
son or $2,000 per family yearly, under
CHAMPUS.

(B) Charging $3 per outpatient visit to dis-
courage unnecessary use of the direct-care sys-
tem. Active duty military would be exempt
from this charge.

(C) Expanding CHAMPUS to include
well-baby exams and immunizations up to age
two.

(D) Extending CHAMPUS to retirees and
their dependents who are 65 or older, with
Medicare designated as first payer.

(E) DoD should consider future CHAMPUS
coverage for dependent dental care, with "ap-
propriate" cost sharing, but only after the
above recommendations are adopted and
made.

'DONPT
CHEAT YOURSELF
ON YOUR TAXES.

Switch to Beneficial-and have
your taxes done by people
who care about you.

This tax season, join the many
thousands of servicemen and women-
and service-related personnel-who rely
on Beneficial for preparation of Federal
and all state tax returns.

The people at Beneficial care about
your situation, your dependents, yoir
deductions-all the items that make your
tax return special. Phone or come in today.
No appointment necessary.

Got plans for your tax refund?
Get going now with a
BENEFICIAL INSTANT
TAX REFUND LOAN.

Don't wait foryour government
check. Beneficial wants to lend you the
full amount of your expected refund, or
more, today. It's a regular loan, usual'
qualification-not related to your tax
refund-to do what you want to do
right now! Apply today.
You're good for more at Beneficial.

[ Beneficial Rnance System
MaUw0dcewesan

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
3131 MANC-ESTER. EXPRESSWAY

'Peachtree Mini"Strip, ,- Phone: 323-7266

(F) DoD should have a. better understanding
of why physicians accept CHAMPUS before
making further changes to encourage physician
participation.

(G) Test a concept of offering non-active
- duty beneficiaries optional health care plans.

(H) Offer a CHAMPUS referral system to
help users findqualified physicians and to en-
courage follow-up -visits to military physicians.

(I) Set policy and procedure to allow hospi-
tals to contract locally, using CHAMPUS,

(ARNEWS)

\ ERCHANDISE
e

PONYSGillete
• . DRY SKIN COMES ICE

SVICE EVAR

CONS Reg. NET Wi. 2.5 OZ.

Reg. $1.97O97c
5shavingcartridges 13.4 ounces

Reg. 1.26RIGHT GUARD
Atra Cartridge Refills Pond's Cold Cream or Deodorant Stick
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A RazorPetroleum Jelly Bath Beads

A -IpERave Soft Perm TRAC II

Reg. .. 17tShavingCream
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-  
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1- !" I 4 ounces I l. " ( /

.5 oz., reg. &' extra-hold i\ = J• 8 ounces Reg. $1.67 .. 10 ounces

Arrid Spray_ Balm Barr ,!Wella Balsam .Wella BalsamSo.. Lotion Shampoo em

Reg.o7 Reg.at~l
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CROSS COUNTRY. PLAZA
3201 MACON ROAD

PNONE (404)563.7070 SHOP MON..SAT. IOAM.9PM+SUN. IPM.6PM

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES

1979 7
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Salisbury Fair offers -variety
The 283rd Army Band and the Explorer Post

76, Colonial Band will participate in the Historic
Columbus Foundation's tenth annual Salisbury
Fair to be held in the Historic District of Co-
lumbus April 21 and 22,.

The Cojonial Band will parade and perform
during the opening ceremony April 21 at 10:30
a.m. on Lower Broadway. The 283rd Army
Band will perform in concert in the amphith-
eatre on the Chattahoochee Promenade at 5
p.m. April 22.

The fair will feature for the first time a hot
air balloon ride for its patrons. Other popular
attractions from previous years include a
magic show, paint-a-face, train ride, junk car
beat and a dunk-the-punk featuring Jack
Swift.

The Historic District Preservation Society
will once again sponsor a five-mile runner's
race plus anold fashion hoe-dorn at Rankin's
Livery.

A bass rodeoat Lake ,Oliver and Nostalgia
Night at the Springer Opera House will be other
weekend activities.

A starving artists' show and sale will be held
in the Columbus Irons Works Convention and
Trade Center. Copper tooling, decouj'age,
hand-painted china and children's wooden
swings are some of the things that will be on
sale at reasonable prices.

The'Historic House Tour, co-sponsored by the
Historic District Preservation Society and His-
toric Columbus Foundation will feature six
houses which have been adapted for reuse as

..JVno If,,ooJ

5000 ARMOUR RD
(lust Off the By-pass)

323-4616

offices and homes and are in varying stages of
restoration.

In each home, some unusual type of decor
such as tapestries and rugs, period table set-
tings, plants and Christmas decorations will be
featured.

Tour tickets are $5 and include admission to
the Antique Show and Collectibles that will be
in the Knights of Columbus Hall on Broadway.
Individual admission will be available at the
door.

Continuous live entertainment in the am-
phitheatre will add to the festivities.

Concessionaries will have cotton candy, hot
dogs, barbeque, soft drinks and more for sale.

SWEET SNACKS NO..
SWEET SMILES YES.

ITROY STATE UNIVERSITYI
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35 - ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH
Join us on Easter Sunday, 15 April. 1979,' 1000-1400 hours in the Lexington for a
fantastic brunch. Make it a family affair and bring the little one's. We. will
hold a drawing for them each hour during the brunch and the lucky winner will
receive a large Easter basket. Free Easter candy will be available to all. Our
Super.Brunch will, feature Breakfast Items plus:

0

0
0

0

0

Baked Ham w/RaisinSauce
Roast Chicken w/Bread Dressing
Green Peas & Glazed Carrots

'SALAD BAR WITH:
Tossed Green Salad
Fruit & Cheese Trays
Sliced Tomatoes/Spiced Apple
Rings

Cottage Cheese /-Peaches
Tasty Sweet Rolls
Cheery Crisp For Dessert

ALL THIS FOR:

ADULTS ............ s5. 9 5

CHILDREN under 10 12"5o

CHILDREN under 5 FREE

Happy Easter From Your FBOC

If' you haven't had the opportunity to enjoy ourne dining

room make it a point to come on one of the folowing evenings and
enjoy a new dining experience. The Lexington features Every...

THURSDAY: Steak Nite SATURDAY: Ala Carte Dining
Try our STEAK & LOBSTER Special With a fine- Selection of masterpieces

from the Chef.

FRIDAY: Shrimp A Peel SUNDAY: Beef n' Burgundy
Mouth Watering Seafood Buffetwith all? U.S.D.A. Choice Roast Beef carved to
the Shrimp you can Eat. your liking

All this accompanied by Live Entertainment every night
for your dining and dancing pleasure. Come on out and spend an
evening with us in the Lexington.

"MATUES TRIO" Join NANCY
IN THE -ATTHE KEYBOARD

In 1Te

Ixlytkz wonao t~d LZoaw

THURS. SUN*. THURS. ru SUN.
......... ... ........ ...... .... . . ....

..For Reservations-2,62-0640'
SFort Benning Officer' s Club

S For Members and Authorized Guests Only'.. uilding # 12/Ft. Benning, Ga.

I

I

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have -Cable TV--
0 They are furnished with drapes throughout
* With the always popular dishwasher
* And an, added attraction are.the garbage
disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
. Washers and. Dryer connections..
0 Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
•-Available, also are the laundry facilities
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* Night time Security
0 Come Check us Out!

P
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Caution: tornadoes respect no man
Tornadoes are violently rotating columns of

air that descend in the familiar funnel shape
from thunderstorm cloud systems. A tornado
vortex is normally several hundred yards in di-
ameter, whirls in a counterclockwise direction
and contains winds estimated to be near 300
miles per hour.

Tornadoes occur on all continents, at any
time of the year, at any hour of the day. They
have occurred in every state of the Union.
Their.greatest frequency is in the spring, when
large contrasts exist between warm air from
the south, and cold air from the north; and in
the middle and late afternoon, when a warm
day is at its warmest.

Because. they are- often accompanied by.
heavy, rain, hail, lightning,, and the obscuring
cloud system of the thunderstorm or squall line, _.
tornadoes are sometimes difficult to identify,
-Organized rotary motion about-a vertical axis is
the' clue tb distinguishing harmless clouds from
the funnel of a developing tornado.

In the, random. motion of thunderstorm'
clouds, funnel.. clouds appear as highly organ-
ized,. rapidly !rotating systems.'

If your area is threatened by a tornado, the
thought that should be uppermost in your mind
is how to save lives, not possessions. Heeding
the following safety tips will help you do so..

1. Seek safe places for shelter, such as mod-
ern, steel-reinforced office buildings, storm
shelters, tunnels, caves, root cellars, base-
ments, underground parking facilities and inte-
rior corridors.

2. Keep away from windows, structures with
large poorly supported roofs, the upper stories
of office buildings, house trailers and parked
cars.

3. A parked car can be dangerous during a
tornado. Violent winds can tumble a car over
and over, crushing it and its occupants. If you
are driving, attempt to escape by driving at
right angles to the path of the storm. If there is
no time and no underground or upright shelter
-available, seekprotection by- lying flat in the
nearest depression, such as a ditch or ravine. If'
you are trapped in flat, open country, staying in.
the car.can..be, better than no protection at: all....
Remember to keep windows open enough. -toallow for pressure differences.

4. If you are in an office building, stand. ininterior hallways on a lower floor, preferably in
the basement. In homes, a basement- usually_
offers the greatest safety. If no basement, is
available, take cover under heavy furniture in

the center part of the house. Keep some win-
dows open, but stay away from them. Covering
yourself with a rug affords some protection

from falling and flying debris. Mobile homes
are particularly vulnerable to overturning dur-
ing strong winds.

5. No matter where you are, keep a battery
powered radio with you to listen to weather in-
formation and to hear when the warning is
lifted.

6. Remember: Tornado Watch means torna-
does are expected to develop. Tornado Warning
means a tornado has actually been sighted and
you should seek shelter IMMEDIATELY.

"DELTA AIR LINES
OR DAVIS AGENCY

Take--Your .Pick
Non.-Stop To

* FRANKFURT
TRAVEL WORLD

3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

1563-=8687

U6

;Oerei wyt S AV E
a/my CREDIT UNION

its easy to make regular
•deposits every payday
right where I work. This
way I stay with my savings
plan. The return is good

and my account builds up
fast. I like the idea of
saving with my fellow mem-
bers. I borrow sometimes,
too, but I keep my savings
plan even while repaying
the loan.

, : ... i FOR MORE

INFORMATION
ABOUT
YOUR
SAVINGS
PROGRAM
Contact:

)CATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

ldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
ldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

:682-0830
Open 9-To 4 Weekdays FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
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Likedrils dediatin is key word to TAIffcr

By Suellen Cochran

Fourteen.junior grade officers have one of
the most important jobs the Army offers, the
training of officer 'candidates in TSB's BIOCC
(OCS).

To be a tactical officer (TAC) is not an easy
job., The hours are long with a heavy burden of
responsibility. "It's not unusual at all to find
yourself working 100 hours a week during the
course's first seven-weeks," commented 1st Lt.
William B. Gwaltney, senior TAC for 50th Co.
"I think we have a very high caliber of officers
here. They. are very sincere and profes-
sional."

In many ways, compared with the drill ser-
geant, the TAC has an. entirely different ap-
proach. "The drill sergeant is-more interested

"'Itnot unusual at all to find yourself
working 100 hours a week."

in teaching skills. We are concerned with style
and concept," Gwaltney explained. "Our major

objective is to put the candidates into the right
frame of mind, to seek and accept responsibil-
ity and to apply their own initiative. We want
them to formulate.directives and to be able to
pass them down to subordinates in a logical
manner."

Up until last November, TACs were chosen
for internal sources. They are now DA selected
on the basis of leadership qualifications, char-
acter, level headedness and the ability to com-
municate with his or her platoon.

Much of thecandidates' training is.done
through pressure. "Real leadership does not
come out in an individual until pressure is
there. Since we don't have a combat'situation,
we have to make conditions which induce
pressure on the candidates," Gwaltney ex-
plained. Much of the type of pressure used de
pends on the TAC.

"The guidance that the TAC gives is going to
have a lot of influence on the new lieutenants,"
spoke 1st Lt. Jesse Heredial, former TAC who
is now the 5th Bn, TSB, adjutant. "It will nor-
mally be more stern in the beginning and then
let up. To get a point across, sometimes a little
more "emphasis,' is needed. I don't mean yell-
ing and screaming, but it does usually entail
raising the voice a bit."

According to Gwaltney, consistency is the
only real guidance given to the TACs now. New
arrivals are given-OJT for two to three weeks
before the next class. During this time they ob-
serve the various stages of OCS and the differ-
ent approaches each TAC uses.

"The drill sergeant is more in-
terested in teaching skills. We are
concerned with style and concept."

The current training system Will soon be
changed however, due to an extensive study
made by 1st Lt. Edward H. Woodberry. Wood-
berry felt that the training lacked organization
and Consolidation. "When I was senior TAC for
51st Co, the rapid turnover of TACs left some-

thing to be desired. Everything seemed to be
run by word-of-mouth. I felt the need for an
organized training guide, so I asked for permis-
sion to study other OCS programs," Woodberry
explained.

That was last September. Since then, he has
observed OCS training with the Marine Corps,
Canadian Forces, and training at West Point.
Additional information and input was received
from the Army Research Institute and other
local sources of leadership evaluation. The re-
sult of the study was a training guide that will
affect the TAC as well as the candidate.

"Everything seemed to be run by
word-of-mouth.'"

Newly-assigned TACs will receive two weeks
of training prior to getting a platoon. TACs and
candidates will observe video cassettes with
case studies on possible occurences during OCS
and the proper way to handle each episode.
"I'm getting a mixed opinion from the TACs,"
Woodberry observed. "Some think it's a good
idea, while others are reluctant to change."
The new training techniques will be used on a
trial basis for the next OCS class. Battalion
staff members will determine, through the test,
if these changes will become permanent.

Like the drill sergeant, the tactical officer for
OCS is a highly dedicated individual. But for
most, the long hours, heavy responsibility and
physical pressure are all worthwhile in the end.
As Heredial put it, "The time you appreciate it
the most is when you see the candidates gradu-
ate. That's when I have my-biggest feeling of
pride. That's when I get enough strength to say

let's do it again."

"... let's do it again."
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Benning to host annual Easter Sunrise Service
.. . .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ............:.-....... .. .. ....... ... ............ .............. ............................ .............................-

Fort Benning will host its annual
Easter Sunrise Service on Gowdy
Field April 15 at 7:30 a.m.

The Reverend Gilbert Lee Ram-
sey, senior pastor at St. Luke
United Methodist Church in Co-
lumbus, will be the guest speaker.

Ramsey was born in Elbert
County, Ga., the son of a former
Methodist minister in North and
South Georgia Conferences. He at-
tended Emory University Acad-
emy at Oxford, and received both
his Bachelor of Arts degree, and
his Bachelor of Divinity degree
from Candler School of Theology,
Emory University.

In the past, he has served as pas-
tor of several Georgia cities in-
cluding Adel, Statesboro, Pittman
Park and Tifton. He has also
served as superintendent of the Sa-
vannah District.

He is a member of Rotary Clubs
in Statesboro, Tifton and Co-
lumbus, a member of the Confer-
ence Boards of Worship,
Evangelism and Education and is
now chairman of the Board of Min-
istry.

Ramsey has had several articles
published in religious periodicals
including, "The Christian Advo-
cate," "Wesleyan Christian Advo-
cate-," "The Christian Home,"
"Tidings," and "The Pulpit."

He is married to the former
Francis Smith of. Macon. They
have two children, Pamela, a gra-
dute of the University of Georgia
who is teaching school in Phenix

...... i

'.Ti

MANY
MORE

City, and Lee, a graduate of
Emory who is working as a Youth
Director in Bainbridge, Ga.

Dramatizers hold audi-
tions

The Fort Benning Dramatizers
announce open try-outs for Lillian
Hellman's drama "The Children's
Hour," to be held at 7 p.m. on April
13 & 14 and April 14 at 2 p.m. at
Bldg. 72.

Parts are available for nine girls.
(aged 13-15 yrs.), five women-and
two men. All technical positions on
the production are also open. Call
545-5051 for further information.

Kids Crusade to appear

The Charles Steger International
Kids 'Crusade will be appearing at
the Fort Benning Lavoie Manor
Chapel, today and tomorrow at 7
p.m. and on Sunday at 11 a.m.

CSM Vincent Roegers will pres-
ent the "Cowgirl and Cowboy"
award to the two Fort Benning
children-who wear the most au-
thentic costumes to the Crusade
during Saturday's-performance.
Other prizes will also be awarded.
kindergarten through 8th grade,

568-0344_ .COLUMBUS" SQUARE MALL
0_. 'OPEN SUNDAY 1-6
00 Back Hall Between Kirven's and Ricardo's

S20% FF,
2PRICE

ALL PUPPIES AND CATS
" Persian Cats * Afghan
* Lhasa Apso * Australian Terrier
* Pomerians 0 Pekinesse
* Chow 0 Alaskan Malamute
* Siberian Husky * Dachshund.
0 Samoyed * Malteese
* West Highland Terrier 0 Keeshond

0 Long Hair Chihuahua 0 Spitz
0' Schnauzer * And many more

n -omw-r- --- -- mro

IN.STORE ' - TANK SALE V2 PRICE i
DISCOUNTS i f - 10 Gal. 15 Gal. 20 Gal.'

Reg. 13.99 Reg. 19.99 Reg. 27.99
I WITH $10 Purchase Of Fish or Supplies

n -r - - - - - - - - - I

The three-day crusade is an in-
terfaith program presented by
Chuck and Lois Steger of Red Oak,
Tex. One of their special features
include conducting part of their
program from a mock diesel truck
with truck-driving puppets.

The original program presents
Christ to children and adults alike
through illustrated songs, gospel
magic and puppets from the Ses-
ame Street program. Awards are
presented during the second eve-
ning of the Crusade.

Registration of guests will begin
at 6:30 p.m. at the Lavoie Manor
Chapel. Everyone is invited to at-
tend. Admission is free.

School registration begins
Registrations for our Lady of

Lourdes School for school year

11

ful service,

world wide

WE'VE BEEN DOING IT
FOR OVER 21 YEARS!

That's right, full service, world wide. We can
offer you, regardless of your duty station, all of
our services that we offer locally as simply and
easily as mailing a letter. We've been doing it
for over 21 years, and we are proud to serve
the civilian as well as the military community.

"Just Like The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"

[ NATIoNAL BANK
Ij of
FORT BENNING

P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232
MEMBEFR F.D.I.C,

1979-1980 will be taken from Mon-
day through Wednesday. There
will be a registration fee of $10
per student with a maximum of $20
per family.

Applications for new students,
Kindergarten through 8th grade,
may be made at the school office
begtween 9:30 a.m. and,2 p.m. Kin-
dergarten and 1st grade students
are required to present birth certif-
icates.

For more information please call
the school office 689-5644.

Lavoie Manor Easter
Sunday planned

The Lavoie Manor Chapel will
present a program about the Res--
urrection of Jesus, Easter Sunday
at 11 a.m.

The program will include the
reading of the Easter story from
the Bible by Captain Clarence-An-
derson, a well-known dramatic
reader who has participated in
many presentations in the area.

The Chapel choir, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Brenda Holmes,

See POSTPOURRI on page 18

I I I
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 MALIBU BEACH (R) 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. Starring: Kim Lankford, James
Daughton

PART 2 WALKING TALL (PG) 11 p.m. Star-
ring: Bo Svenson, Luke Askew
Theater No. 3 IT LIVES AGAIN (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring:Frederic Forrest, Kathleen Lloyd

CONVENTION GIRLS (R) 8:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Peter Ban, Fred Buch, Ben Burns
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 JUNGLE BOOK (G) 2- 6:30 p.m.
Animated Feature

INVASION-OF THE BODY SNATCHERS
(PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Donald Sutherland,
Brooke Adams-

LET'S MAKE A DIRTY MOVIE (R) 11 p.m.
Starring: Claude Brasseur, Sonia Varney
Theater No. 3 THE NEXT MAN (R) 2:30 p.m.
Starring: Sean Connery, Cornelia Sharpe

THE WIZ (G) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Diana
Ross, Richard Pryor, Michael Jackson

OLIVER'S STORY (PG) 9 p.m.
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday

WFB
• i iiiLL .h. 13

COMMAND INFORMATIONV.VFBGl "" NETWORK CHANNEL

MODAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
7 a.m.-7:25 a.m. The Lochness Adventure
7:25 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Olympic Shooting
7:30 a.m.-8 a.m. Darkness, Darkness
8 a.m.-8:45 a.m. Map Reading
8:45 a.m.-9:15 a.m. March Concern
9:15 a.m.-9:50 a.m. It's Your Move
9:50 a.m.-10:50 a.m. Evolution of Infantry

Fighting Positions
10:50 a.m.-11:20 a.m. Why Man Creates'
11:20 a.m.-Noon Airmobility in Action
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. Famous Generals-.

Pershing
12:45 p.m.-15:15 p.m. Information Processing
1:15 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Combat Vehicles of

the German Army
1:30 p.m.-2 p.m. Sergeant's Business (Gen.

\Starry)
2 p.m.-2:45 p.m. Inside, Looking Out
2:45 p.m.-3:45 p.m. Smoking-Does it Kill?
3:45 p.m.-4 p.m. The Admirality Islands
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio,

TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads,"

plus Benning news

TUESDAY and THURSDAY

7 a.m.-7:55 a.m.
7:55 a,,m.-8:55 a.m.

8:55 a.m.-9:10 a.m.

9:10 a.m.-9:40 a.m.
9:40 a.m.-lO: 10 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:35 a.m.
10:35 a.m.-10:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

The Newfound Land
In Search of Ancient

Astronauts
Combat Vehicles of
the German Army

The Meaning of Efficiency
Battle of Salerno

Understanding Computers
A-C-S Orientation

Parachute Malfunction

Theater No. 5 MESSAGE FROM SPACE (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: Vic Morrow, Sonny Chiba, Phi
lip Casnoff

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 INVASION OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS (PG) 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Star-
ring: Donald Sutherland, Brooke Adams
Theater No. 3 SUMMER SCHOOL TEACHERS
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Candice Rialson, Pat
Anderson

OLIVER'S STORY (PG)'6:30 p.m. Starring:
Ryan O'Neal, Candice Bergen, Ray Milland

THE WIZ (G) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Diana
Ross, Richard Pryor, Michael Jackson _
Theater No. 4 PARADISE ALLEY (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Sylvester Stallone, Anne Archer
Theater No. 5 CONVENTION GIRLS (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Peter Ban, Fred Buch, Ben
Burns

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OF
EUROPE? (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: George
Segal, Jacqueline Bisset, Robert Morley

MONDAY
Theater No. I INVASION OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS (PG) 6:30-'8:40 p.m. Starring:.

11:15 a.m.-Noon Map Reading
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. Battle of Manila
12:45 p.m.-1: 15 p.m. Darkness, Darkness
1:15 p.m.-1:35 p.m. History of the

U.S. Army Uniform
1:35 p.m.-2:05 p.m. Four Dimensions of Armor
2:05 p.m.-2:25 p.m. Going Our Way
2:25 p.m.-2:55 p.m. Why Man Creates
2:55 p.m.-3:20 p.m. Why be fit?
3:20 p.m.-3:35 p.m. Backache
3:35 p.m.-4 p.m. The Meaning of Efficiency
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio,

TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads,"

plus Benning news

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND.
CHURCH OF CHRIST*
TORCH HILL ROAD

~roie~

40r1 SUNDAY

I r ,,. BIBLE
El. 'lftV

wl

MAI

Mis'$elmi.mr

5IUUT
10 AM

NORNING
WORSHIP
11 AM

EVENING
WORSHIP
7 PM

EDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCHILL ROAD
RH OFF SOUTH LUMPKIH ROAD

Donald Sutherland, Brooke Adams, Leonard
Nimoy
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (R) 7
p.m. Starring: Brad Davis, Randy Quaid, Bo
Hopkins
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

4 TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 WHICH WAY IS UP? (R) 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. Starring: Richard Pryor, Lonette
McKee
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 SLOW DANCING IN THE BIG
CITY (PG) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Paul Sor-
vino, Anne Ditchburn
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 CARAVANS (PG) 6:30 - 8:50
p.m. Starring: Anthony Quinn, Jennifer O'Neill,
Michael Sarrazin

NOTE:All theaters open 20 minutes prior to
movie.

Use
BAYONET
advertising
324,-5171.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville 1. Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11.00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

0 .I ,,ucfiil
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Aviation safety awards p resented
Seven Fort Benning units were recognized in

an awards ceremony held Friday for their con-
tribution to aviation safety.

Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort Benning"0

commander, presented the 36th Engineer
Group Aviation Section with the Department of
Army (DA) Aviation Accident Prevention
Award of Honor for three years of acci-
dent-free flying. Maj. Robert Young, section
chief, and Col. Charles L. Shreves, group com-
mander, accepted the award on behalf of the
Group.

CWO2 James C. Cain, 36th Engr Gp, was pre-
ented the Commanding General's Award of

Merit. Criteria for the award is 500 flight hours
or two years accident-free flying at Fort Ben-
ning.

The 197th Infantry Brigade Aviation Section
was presented the U. S. Army Forces Com-
mand Certificate of Achievement (Honorable
Mention). This award is presented annually to
runners-up to the most outstanding unit for ex-
traordinary accomplishment in the field of air-
craft accident prevention. Col. Michael F.
Spiglemire, brigade commander, and Capt.
James C. Dunn, section chief, accepted the
award.

Capt. ClarenCe L. Pullman, CWO 2 Daniel G.
Beasley and CWO 2- Darrell W. McDonald were
presented the Commanding General's Award of
Merit, and Sgt. Britt Morgan was presented a
DA Certificate of Achievement for significant
contributions to the accident prevention pro-
gram. All four men are assigned to the 197th.

The 479th Transportation Co., 34th Medical
Battalion received DA's Aviation Accident Pre-
vention Award of Excellence for six years acci-
dent-free flying. Company commander is Capt.
Christopher Polanski and Lt. Col. James Lom-
bard is battalion commander.

The following men assigned-to the 479th were
awarded the Commanding General's Award of
Merit:. .

Capt. Frank George and Chief Warrant Offi-
cers Kenneth Donley and Julius Lawson; CWO
3's Glen Drummon, David Saunders, David
Spurgeon and Paul Wilson and CWO 2 David
Clark.

Receiving the DA certificate of Achievement

U

were SFC Larry Meadows, and SSgt's Donald
Coster, Mal Coultas, Alfred Phoenix and Axlan
Stone.

The 498th Medical Co., 34th Medical Battalion
received the DA Aviation Accident Prevention
Award of Merit for seven years accident-free
flying. Maj. Clarence Cooper is company com-
mander.

CWO 3's Charles Angle, Harold Butler, and
Roger Duprey were presented the Command-
ing General's Award of Merit and SSgt. Claude
N. Lackey, Sgt. Aaron Miller and Sp5 Daniel
Lopez received the DA Certificate of Achieve-
ment. All are assigned to the 498th.

CWO 2's Larry E. Cagle and Richard A. Gro-
ton were presented the Award of Merit and
Sgts. Curtis Frazier and Hosea J. Roberts and
Sp4's Renato Nalos and JonThornhill received
a Certificate of Achievement. All are assigned
to the 121st Aviation Co.; 34th Med. Bn., com-
manded by Maj. Jerry Kemp.

Shop #4, Directorate of Industrial Operations
(DIO), was presented the DA Aviation Accident
Prevention Award of Merit for seven years ac-
cident-free flying. Col. Floyd Stephenson is
director.

Chief Warrant Officer, chief test pilot, was
presented the Commanding General's Award of
Merit and-receiving Certificates of Achieve-
ment were civilians Charles Busch, Edmond
Jones, George Ennis, John V. Gilmore, Herbert
Ingram, Marian Self and Ferrell T. Cook. -

Aviation Division, Directorate of Plans and
Training, also received the DA Aviation
Accident Prevention Award of Merit for seven

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

PER DAY
T-BIRD 200 Free Miles
OR SIMILA per Day
SIZE . THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON.

years accident-free flying. Col. James Bradley
is director and Lt. Col. Millard Burke is division
chief.

Maj. Russell Calvert, Capt. Loren Hall, Capt.
James Kollenberg, CWO 4 Denver Kidd, CWO
3's Lawrence Gruhn, Lyle Real and Robert
Wolff were presented the Commanding Gen-
eral's Award of Merit.

Receiving DA Certificates of Achievement
were CWO 4 Charlie Proctor, SSgts. Mickle
Mitchell and Robert Pierce, Sp4 Susan M. Jones
hnd civilian employees Joseph P. Scott and
Shay Shirley.

Long
paying
record.

Tra. OPTICAL LAI
Buy U.S. SavingsBonds. 1018 13th Street, Columous

"Look for the Red Door"

3940 MACON ROAD

563-3668

1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

0 All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
0 Swimming Pool and Club House
* Sauna Baths
* 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
0 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
* 2 Bedroom-IV1/2 Bath Townhouse
* 3 Bedroom 21/2 Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Close to Columbus College

KOREA
Direct to Seoul

$740 round trip
from the West Coast

Just Call:

Travel World
3135 21st St. Cross Country Plaza

563-86871

I BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS I
For reservations and
information on The 561 -0810
Great Rates, call: 56 -0810

"Budge
reRcrA Budget System Licenseerent a car 9

Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Now. . for Sears customers: Budget

*ral'SRent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at
most Budget locations.

1. -:\3 5(0aJCK..ANDo.. ... ... ........ 3450 Macobn Road
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PFC Bob Waters works local control at Lawson Field's Air
Traffic Control Tower.

The U.S. Army Communications Command
(USACC)-Fort Benning, under the 7th Signal
Command, Fort Ritchie, Md., has been here
ever since the post was founded, but its name
has chinged over the years. It has been called
the Post Signal Section-and Signal Services Di-
vision, among other names.

Although its designation has changed, its mis-
sion has remained the same; to support all mili-
tary communications at Benning and, in turn,
to serve as-Benning's vital communication link
to all U.S. -military installations worldwide and
to interface with the commercial telephone net-
work.

One of the most important areas of communi-
cation today is the telephone. USACC controls
the entire military telephone network at Fort
Benning. It operates three DIAL Central of-
fices or automatic switching centers on post.
These are the Harmony Church, Main Post and
Milliken (serving Martin Army Hospital, Kelley
Hill and Sand Hill areas) exchanges. All offi-
cial telephone calls to or from Fort Benning
will pass through one of these exchanges.

One of Army's largest telephone networks

In addition to the automatic dialirig, a manual
switchboard is maintained for placing official
long,'distance and overseas Autovon calls as
well- as handling information for military list-
ings.

The telephone network here is one of the
Army's largest. With an installed capacity to
handle 6,000 telephone numbers, the exchanges
are capable of rapid expansion to handle more
than 11,000 telephone.numbers if needed.

The Automated Telecoi
.(ATCC) is another vital a
Benning. The ATCC hanc
cations incoming and out!
ning on a daily basis. Thi,
electronically transmitl
can't be mailed due to ti
used include magnetic t
narrative messages.

MARS station

The Military Affiliate F
is a USACC operation wh
est to soldiers here. Mess
high frequency radio to I4
Besides being a link to otl
offers the soldier a chanc
sage home, free of charg

Air Traffic Control (Ar

Air Field's control to
USACC-Fort Benning 4

Branch is responsible for
and taking off from Lay
those aircraft passing t
space. The controllers ai
nication with the Colum
port and coordinate thei
Federal Aviation Admini

At times, heavy air tra
come as hectic as the bus
telephone switchboar(
take-offs and landings fro
trolled in one day if nece

Maintenance is backbont

Operations are a vital I
Maintenance Division ha
mission,. Lt. Col.

Spec. 4Alan Appegard operates the radar which is used for
bad weather take-offs and landings at Lawson Air Field.

Story by Seth Hamilton

Photos by Phil Reid

Frank Howard runs a serviceability check on miles of cabl.
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Zaymond Elderd,

USACC-Fort Benning commander, feels that al-
though operations seem to be the heart of his
mission, maintenance is also very important.
"We maintain and install all the military tele-
phones on post. The telephone is the most vital
form of communication available to everyone,
and proper maintenance is critical."

The Maintenance Division has three
branches. One of these Outside Plant, is respon-
sible for the upkeep on more than 300 miles of
telephone cable, above and below ground. A
fleet of 25 service trucks is required for mainte-
nance support to cover the entire Fort Benning
reservation.

Inside Plant, on the other hand, is responsible
for repairs to the switchboards and switching
equipment at all three post telephone ex-
changes. If a call comes in regarding a mal-
function, they will trouble shoot within the
exchanges to find the problem. If the problem
isn't there, Outside Plant will trouble shoot the
telephone cables and equipment at the User lo-
cation.
Beacon in the night

The Navigational Aids (NAVAIDS) is another
element of the Maintenance Division. Primarily
their job is to keep Lawson Airfield communi-
cation-electronic equipment in good repair.
This includes responsibility for the radio and
radar equipment, as well as the various direc-
tional beacons that as-ist pilots in locating the
airfield.

USACC-Fort Benning is involved in many dif-
ferent operations here. But each aspect adds up
to the total support of communications within
Fort Benning, and just as importantly, a com-
munications link to the rest of the world.

repairman checks out a terminal on a
stored in the Outside Plant spool storage yara.

An Outside Plant cable
multi-pair cable.
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administered and evaluated the 352d Maint Bn
during its CPX here.

The 67th Maint Bn, part of the 36th Engr Gp
here, provided assistance to the 352nd Maint Bn
and the MTC with personnel, equipment, tech-
nical and tactical assistance while conducting
their own CPX.

Saturday Evening April 7, 1979

T CI B P '7:00/6:00 7:30/'6:30 8:00/7:00 I 8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 1 9:30/8:30
CM-D 4 4 2 4 TV3 News Proiect 3 The Lawrence Welk Show Movie: "Seeding Sarah Burns"

10 10 10 10 The Big Valley Happening!! Delta House The Love Boat

8 8 5 8 Ga. Championship Wrestling CHiPs B.J. & the Bear

L 7 11 8 Survival Kit Footsteps A Classic IJulia Child Who Killed M.L. King Jr.?

091 6 12 7 College Bowl Another Voice Movie: "Always Together"

.(01 121 13 7 13 Ga. Championship Wrestling* Hee Haw Hons Baseball: Atlanta Braves vs. Houston Astros

-10 131 6 1 .5 IThe Harvester Hour Ross Bagley PThe Best of the 700 Club

6 6 Dick Van Dyke Odd Couple Wild Kingdom People-People Rhythm-& Blues

11 11 Newsroom Price Is Rite Hollywood:. The Selznick Years The Love Boat

12, News Illustrated CHiPs B.J. & the Bear

*Program already in progress. **T.Telecable; C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix City Cable.

Saturday Late Night April 7, 1979

10:00/9:001 10:30/9:30 11:00/10:00111:30/10:30112:00/11:00112:30/11:3011:00/12:00
S MoVie 'Seeding of Sarah Burns" Dolly 3rd Annual Mrs. America Pageant jSign Off

"i Fantasy Island 9/ABC News Movie: "Journey Into Fear"

(-Supertrain Soap Factory NBC's Saturday Night Live IMovie

.. Eugene Ormandy Sign Off

Austin City Limits The Advocates TSign Off

4l Baseball: Braves vs. Astros* Porter Wagoner Rock Concert Juke Box

(0 Faith Lives Deaf Hear What a Fellowship Hour Sign Off

0 Rhythm & BlueslH'wood&Stars News Movie: "The Pride of the Yankees"

(D Fantasy Island 11 Newsroom 3rd Annual Mrs. America Pageant Wrestling

40 Supertrain News NBC's Saturday Night Live Movie

*Program alredy in progress. 48 -- is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 - is all Alabama PBS stations.

Sunday- Afternoon- April 8, 1979

3:30/2:30 4:00/3:00 4:30/3:30 1 5:00/4:00 I'5:30/4:30 6:00/5:o00 6:30/5:30
I Basketball*/(:45) Long Beach Grand Prix CBS News TV3 News

CC Movie: "I Love My Wife"* (:05) Movie: "Returning Home" ABC News

SportsWorld* Dinah Shore Winners Circle Golf Tournament Sports Field NBC News

L Retirement 1Another Voice. Jobman Firing Line.IThe Advocates'

' Movie: "Always Together"* Firing Line Previn & the Pittsburgh

ED Baseball: Atlanta Braves vs. Houston Astros* Rat Patrol Ga. Championship Wrestling

(DAt Home Rocky Marriage IPhil Arms jAmazing Grace Countdown E.J. Daniels Revelation
~3Baseball: New York Mets vs. Chicago Cubs' SFM Holiday

ID[1 The American Sportsman ABC's Wide World of Sports 11l Newsroom ABC News

I'D; Hee Haw Dinah Shore Winners Circle Golf Tournament JNBC News

'Program already in progress. "48 - is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 - is all Alabama PBS stations.

Suday Evenn Api8,17

I ~I I I~I7:00/6:00 I-7:30/6:30 I8:00/7:00 I 8:30/7:30 j9:00/8:00 9-3/8:30 4 2 46 iue iDya ieAieI.Cann

60 Minutes All in Family Jl Day at Time Alice IS. Channing

EI) 10 10, 10 10 Friends Battlestar Galactica Movie: "Thunderbolt&Lightfoot"

t-jJ 8 8 5 8 The Wonderful World of Disney Jesus of Nazareth, Conclusion

D 7 11 8 The•-Prisoner Cousteau Odyssey Masterpiece Theater

6 12 7 Soccer:-Made in German Cousteau Odyssey Masterpiece Theater

12 13 7 13 NHL Hockey: Atlanta Flames vs. Philadelphia Flyers M: Impossible

- 6 15 Peachtree ]Changed Lives King's Coming Charisma jErnest Angley

- 6 6 SFM Holiday *  Hee How .Hee Haw Hons

11 Friends Battlestar Gaiactica- - Movie: "Thunderbolt&Lightfoot"

12 The Wonderful World of Disney Jesus of Nazareth, Conclusion

*Program already in progress. **T.Telecable; C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix Cable...

67th supports area reservists

MILITARY
|* DEPENDENTS

WHERE
I CAN YOU GET THE
I* LOWEST WORLDWIDE AIRFARES?I
I Just Call:

• TRAVEL WORLD
3135 21st St. Cross Country Plaza

563=8687

SHOWEROF

SA VINGS
Child Craft Encyclopedia............................................69.95
S.C.M. Adding Machine...................39.95
Singer Zig Zag Sewing Mch. new ................. 39.95

Gretsch Tenessean guitar .............. ................... 395.00

Mamya Seko SLR camera ................................................. 69.95
Leslie 760 tone camera.................450.00
Stewart/Warner airlines painter..............395.00
Westinghouse 5,000 BTU air conditioner...........99.95
Bell and Howell Super 8 projector................49.95

Pioneer SX-980 tuner amplifier..............329.95
Akai GX-630D 10" reel to reel tape deck........444.95
G.E. AM/FM 8 track with 2 speakers .............................. .......... 39.95
4 piece Drum Set......................99.95
Lawrence Fish Lok-Tor....................59.95
N.C.R. Electric cash register................199.95
J.C. Penneys 40 Channel C.B..................................................... 39.95
Homelite Chain Saw .................................................................... 69.95

Durst 600 enlarger.....................99.95

.. PWN HO
323 VitblyDr

-8-37

16

7Professor Safety, says
Here are some safety precautions on the

use of airless spray guns:
1. Handle the gun as a loaded firearm.
2. Keep away from spray. The spray can

penetrate skin and inflict serious injury be-
cause of its high pressure and velocity.

3. If such an injury occurs, see a doctor-
immediately.

4. When gun is not in use, engage the trig-
ger safety.

5. Before attempting maintenance always
disconnect from. power source and relieve all
pressures.

6. Be sure spray gun, the paint hoses, and
object being painted (if the object can prod-
uce a static electricity charge)are
grounded. (Courtesy Navy LifeLine Magazine)

The 67th Maint Bn supported two reserve
units while conducting their own CPX here
March 24-25.

The two reserve units were the 2nd MTC
(Maneuver Training Command) from Atlanta
and the 352d Maint Bn from Macon, GA. The
2nd MTC, the "Test Control Headquarters,"

I
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Putaside now
for future home

Prices on new single-family homes are in-
creasing twice as fast as family incomes.

Six years ago, almost half of the nation's fa-
milies-could afford the average new home.
Today, only a quarter can.

A study by Harvard University and the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology concludes
that the average price of a new home will be
$78,000 in just five years. It may soon be the
impossible dream.

"The cost squeeze on middle income families
is replacing the slum as the-major problem in
housing,", says Bernard Friedman, co-author of
a report funded by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

Construction costs have gone up nearly 50
percent since- 1971. And financing costs can-in-
crease the price of a new home faster than
building expenses,.

The message is clear: If you can't move, im-
prove! Kick off your own modernization cam-
paign.

A third of all American families now own
more than $80 billion worth of Bonds. Nine and
one-half million Americans save an average of
$38.75 each month through the Payroll Savings
Plan.

And many of'your neighbors are using Bonds
to expand their homes. Many more are spruc-
ing up the space they already have.

So if you're looking forward to modernizing
your home, take stock in, America today. Start
putting money away into Savings Bonds on a
regular, every payday basis through the Pay-
roll Savings Plan.-........

VCTORY. ORENtWL:

OWNED'AND OPERATED BY -ANN-
"KOREAN *--.CHINESE-

I BEER AND WINE
I, PRIVATE PARTIES

FOR RESERVATIONS

1 689-63331,i
3618 VICTORY DRIVE

Qw TAKE-OUT ORDE:RS

OPEN DAILY 11IAM I OPM

CLOSED-

_vS4 -MONDAYS

Use*BAYONET advertising

.324-5171
Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

,featuring
" i ! CATFISH

CRUNcHABUN.CH !

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

Our Goal Is Serving You
IL l ' I '

280BYPASS
LtPENXTI '297390

coto BadGeorgia..rHarpeValley PTA cam

14T STEET 8:00 9:4 ;

Pe E R EC'T'
N"COA)PIE''LL.
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POS TPOURRI
*Continued from page 11

will perform special selections of
music to help tell the resurrection
story. Also, several members of
the congregation will participate
by acting out short segments of
the story.

CWC luncheon

The next luncheon.of the Co-
lumbus Area Christian Women's
Club is planned for Thusday, April
12 at 11:45 a.m. at TheMartinique,
4th Avenue at 10th Street.

This club is part of an interna-
tional organization with head-
quarters in Kansas City, Mo. It is
inter-church and non-sectarian,
having some 1900 groups across the
United States, Canada and around
the world.

Special features are a delightful
part of each program as well as
music and an out-of-town guest
speaker each month. "Art - from
Canvas to Rocks" will be this
month's special feature.

All interested women from Co-
lumbus and surrounding areas are
invited to attend by-making reser-
vations with Mrs. D. Harron,
687-5307 and Mrs. W. T. Golden
322-4901, for the luncheon and free
nursery which will be-provided at
Trinity Episcopal Church.

Canine Obedience Classes
The Kelley Hill Recreation Cen-

ter will sponsor a Canine Basic
Obedience Class beginning May 8.
Classes meet each Tuesday and
Thursday night from 6-8 p.m. dur-
ing the six-week course.

To be eligible, dogs must be at
least eight months old and have
had rabies and distemper shots.
Military and DA civilians are eligi-
ble to send their dogs.

For more information, call
544-1721.

Walt Disney World

It's family fun time for the mili-
tary during Armed Forces Davs,
May 19 through June 3. The salute
to military personnel and their fa-
milies features Walt Disney World
entertainment at special prices.
The Armed Forces Days special
ticket will offer one day's unlim-
ited use of the 45 Magic Kingdom
attractions (except Shootin' Gal-
lery) including the Hall of Presi-
dents and Space Mountain. The
tickets are $7.95 in advance and $9
during the event.

Eligible for participation in
Armed Forces Days are active
miltary personnel and their fami-
lies, retired military, disabled vet-
erans and civil service personnel
working on military installations.
Advance sale tickets will be avail-
able through the Recreation/Spe-
cial Services office on most
military installations in the south-
eastern United States.

Jewish Celebration

The Jewish Holy Days of Pass-
over will be celebrated this year
from sunset April 11 through SUn-
down April 19.

The tirst LWO lays of Passover
(from sunset April 11 through sun-
down April 14), and the last two
days (from April 17 sunset through
sundown April 19), are days of reli-
gious -obligation for personnel of
the Jewish faith. Within the limits
of military necessity, commanders
will insure that Jewish personnel

are free to attend regularly sche-
duled religious services.

A liberal pass policy has been es-
tablished by the Department of the
Army. Commanders may grant
passes to all Jewish personnel to
attend religious activities in accor-
dance with paragraph 10-2 refer-
ence b.

For information regarding the
schedule of Passover Observances
in the Fort Benning/Columbus
area, contact the Jewish chaplain,
Chaplain (Capt.) Kenneth J. Lein-
wand at 545-4787/2169.

.,.STARRING! I
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!.
The Inferno Club Proudly Presents

E XOTIC DANCERS NIGHTLY,
-STAR RING! STARRING!

T A. ] [-.;- .. _........... 1

SAMANTHA STJAMES- I Miss Nude Florida J

See Her Famous Las Vegas Also Featuring
Sea Shell Bath Act. It's Fantas- PATCHES
tic, Don't Miss It!ATHE-ihn " CLU

I NFERNO J
MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM

MARGE! 1207 FIRST AVE.

VIET.NAM
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Oriental 2069 SOUTH

Food LUMPKIN RD.

1

7 77

NO COVER C
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VA

What is the Vet-
erans Administration.
work-study program?

A - Veteran stu-
dents enrolled as
full-time students may
agree to 250 hours per
semester for which
they are paid a maxi-
mum of $662.50. The
maximum amount pay-
able will change to
$725.00 Jan. 1, 1979,
when the new mini-
mum wage provision
becomes effective.
Work sites may be VA
regional offices, medi-
cal centers, or national
cemeteries, as well as
the college campus at
which the veteran is
enrolled.

Q- I am a Vietnam
era veteran and wish
t o use my GI
edtfcational benefits.
However, I am
confused as to a
specific direction and
need assistance in
planning a program.
Will VA help me?

A - VA provides
comprehensive
educational and
vocational counseling
to veterans who need
this type of help.
Visit your nearest VA
regional office.-

Q - I am rated 30
percent disabled for a
service-connected dis-
ability. I understand
that I can now draw
additional money for
my dependents. How
can I get these addi-
tional benefits
started?

A-- The percentage

of disability for entitle-
ment to dependency
benefits was reduced
to 30 percent by PL
95-479. If you have not
already filed a claim
for this benefit on the
application form sent
to all potentially eligi-
ble beneficiaries early
in December, you
should obtain VA Form
21-686C, complete it
and submit it to your
VA regional office.

Q - I have a 50 per-
cent service-connected
disability. My wife re-
cently underwent sur-
gery which left her

Q--A ing nurse to assist my to the nurse. The vet-
wife? eran may request addi-

partially paralyzed. A VA will not tionalallowance foraid
Will VA pay for a visit- make a direct payment and attendance for his

or her spouse. An addi-
tional allowance of $20
per month may be ap-
proved for aid and at-

19
tendance for the
spouse of a 50 percent
service-connected disa-
bled veteran.

-- W=

i
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Army sh.ooter.s win rifle matches
-y i ommy rool

U.S. Army and Army Reserve marksmen do-
minated the International Interservice Pistol
and Running Target Championships held at
Fort Benning March 26-30.

In pistol competition, Erich Buljung, of the
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit, won top honors
in Free Pistol. as he scored 1,664 points, fiveahead of teammate Emil Heugatter. Buijung
and Heugatter teamed with Charles McCowan .
and Samuel Hunter fora2,170 team score to nip :
the USAR squad by six points....

Thomas Woods, USAMU took the-Other indi-vidual Army victory, in Center Fire Pistol with.
1,766 points over Reservist Jerry Wilder, Re-

.. mington,nd.:, who finished, at,76 ...
''A bright' spot in the competition, however,
was a new national open record set by the
Army's Kimberly Dyer in Standard Pistol with
a score- of 585 ,out of 600 points. She broke her
own record of 583 set last year -in the same
competition.

On the running target range another new rec-
ord was established by Charles Davis and Mar-
tin Edmondson in two man team competition
with 762 out of 800, 14 points better than the old
record.

In individual competition, Louis Theimer, an
Army Reservist from Iowa Park, Texas, scored
1,712 -points to finish ahead of ' Edmondson-.at1,695. Robert George, USAMU, claimed third
place with 1,690. Robert:Partridge, USMC, won
themixed runs championship after tying with'
Theimer at 375. Partridge was declared the
winner because. -of a higher score on his final
ten shots.

Complete scores as follows:

FREE PISTOL.

Winner
2d
3d
Team

Buljung, USA
Heugatter, USA

Jerry Wilder, USAR
U.S. Army

1,669
1,664
1,656
2,170

Thomas Woods, USA
Jerry Wilder, USAR
Jerry Wilder, USAR
Darius Young, USAR

U.S. Army Reserve

Winner
2d
2d
3d
Team

1,766
1,764
1,733
1,730
2,297

RUNNING TARGET-STANDARD-RUNS.
Winner Louis Theimer, USAR
2d Martin Edmondson. USA.
3d • Rbert" George, USA.
2 Man Team Edmondson, Davis-USA4 Man Team- U.S.Army

MIXED RUNS.-
Winner Partridge, USMC"-

2d LouiS-Theimer, USAR -
3d Randy Stewart, USA.
2.Man Team Edmondson, Davis-USA
4 Man Team,. U.S. Army
•3d Melvin Makin, USAR
Team U.S. Army Reserve

1,717
1,695

,1,640762,

4,50.6,.

Flyers looking to finish strong this season
The Fort Benning Flyers Rugby Team

opened up the second half of their spring season
against powerful Tallahassee at the Southern
Cup Finals Tournament in Tallahassee, Fla.
Recovering from a 34-0 whipping by one of
the nation's best teams, the U.S. Military Acad-
emy at iWest Point, the Flyers will stack their
team with their best including some newly ar-
rived talent from IOAC 3-79. Looking for a bet-
ter second half season, the Flyers will then
travel to Atlanta to take on High Country
RFC.

A big event takes place May 5 and 6 when
Fort Benning hosts the first All Military Rugby
Tournament. Representing the Army will be
Fort Benning, Fort Bragg, and Fort Campbell,
with a possible addition of Fort Polk. Repre-
senting the USMC will be Quantico, and repre-
senting the U.S. Navy will be Pensacola.

The Flyers will end their season with a home
game against Hilton Head RFC on May 13 and
then will travel to Kentucky to participate in
the Fort Campbell tournament May 26 and 27.

Home games are played at Stillwell Field at-2
p.m. Anyone interested in playing may contact
John Sladky, 545-2918/544-4379.

DYA registration
Registration for Dependent Youth Activities

(DYA) Boy's Baseball and Girl's Softball will
be held April 16 through May 17. The DYA pro-
gram is opento children ages 6-14.

Anyone interested can sign up at the DYA
office, Bldg 1054, from 8 a.m. to.5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Proof of age is required.

The Boy's Baseball League will be divided up
into the following groups: T-ball, ages 6-8; Ter-

mites, ages 9-10; Pee Wees, ages 11-12 and
Midgets, ages 13-14.

The Girl's Softball League will be divided up
as follows: Pony Tail division, ages 9-11 and Ju-
niors, ages 12-14 (ages 6-8 will play T-ball with
the boys).

The entry fee is $10 for the first child in the
family, $7.50 for the second, $5 for the third and
anyone after that gets in for free.

Benning Bass Club

,wins'Super Bowl V
The Fort Benning Bass Club finally broke

their second place jinx last Sunday when they
claimed top honors in the Super Bowl V fishing
tourney held at Lake Eufaula.

The Super Bowl is a local contest between the
Tri community area bass clubs to determine
who is number one for the coming year. The
winning club receives a trophy and "Braggin
Rights" for the year.

This years' participants were the clubs from
Fort Benning, Dolphin, Georgia - Alabama, Os-
webga and Phenix City.

.The members of-the first place Fort Benning
team are Carlos Sellers, Willy Golfe, Don Hen-
derson, Bob Billman, Henry Ferris and John

Campbell.
Finishing second behind the champion Fort

Benning fishermen was the Georgia-Alabama
club with the Dolphin club third, Oswega fourth
and Phenix City last.

The winning team members will again repre-
sent Fort Benning in the Georgia Bass Chapter
Federation tournament to be held April 30 to
May 1 at Lake West Point. This tourney is to
determine the best bass club in the state.

The Fort Benning club finished-third in the
state last yearand has high hopes of a first
place finish this year. Good luck team!

Pacing the first place club was Sellers,who's total catch of 15 lbs 11 ozs was the best
catch of the day and Henderson's 6 lbs 5ozs bass was the largest fish caught during the
tourney.

Swimming classes
Fort Benning's Morale Support Activities willsponsor a senior lifesaving course at [he

Briant Wells Field House April 9-20. The course
is open to all military personnel and their de-
pendents.

Classes will take place in the indoor swim-
ming pool on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
nights from 7-9 p.m. People 16 years of age and
older are eligible to qualify for the lifesaving
certificate.

The cost for the three week course is $15,payable to the Sports Office no later than 3
1.m. today. For further information, call545-2282.

375
-. 375 -

373
746

1,474
1,762
2,347

CENTER. F 'IRE
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By Julie Casey

Making Tracks is going to look a
bit different for the next two and
half months. I will be away at the
Presidio of San Francisco compet-
ing for a position on the All-Army
Track Team. While there, I will be
featuring members of the track
team on the Making Tracks page.

Tom Coniglio, manager of Below
the Knee Sports Shop, is going to
take over the racing information.
Tom is one of the top runners in
the local area and will do a great
job because of his background and
contacts. For information call
561-2687.

I'm very honored to be making
the trip and will consider it quite a
challenge. Still, I feel some regret
in leaving the community of run-
ners that I have found in the South.
Running in the South has been
quite an adventure. You can race
every weekend and find tough
competition at each race.

The comradery amoung runners
is great. Everyone is pulling for
everyone else. It doesn't matter
where you come in. Everyone's ef-
fort is valued. PRs (personal rec-
ords) seem to be more important
than where you place in the
races.

Runners are special people.
They enjoy life with few vices and
have a great time competing.
Road racing is a low pressure, en-
vironment that breeds enjoyment.

Good luck this season and I hope
you gain many PRs.

Bradley Library Run
Mark Jourdon of Atlanta took the

honors at the Bradley Memorial
•5,000-meter Road Race April 1 with
the time of 16 minutes and 40 sec-
onds. John Smith led Benning run-
ners placing third overall with the
time of 17 minutes and 19 sec-
onds.

Sue Emerson led in the Women's
Division placing third overall with
the time of 25 minutes and 56 sec-
onds.

1979 TRADOC Marathon
Championship

June 14-16. .
Fort Leonardwood is hosting

the 1979 Marathon Championship
June 14 through 16. Installations
will be entering a four-member
team to run in-the 26.2-mile mara-
thon and the 13.1-mile
mini-marathon.

All interested runners must sub-
mit application forms to the Physi-
cal Activities Branch before May
1. For information call 545-2281.

Americus Spring Run
April 21

The Americus 10,000-meter
Spring run, sponsored by the
Americus Easy Strider, will be

/

/. ,,/ , , / ;

April 21 beginning at 9:30 a.m. in
Americus, Ga.

The run begins at the Americus
Government Center (downtown).

T-shirts will be awarded to all
finishers and a -trophy will be
awarded to the top finisher in each
age group.

Entry fee is $5. For entry forms
contact Sandy Brown at 545-4622.

HDPS 5-mile Run
April 21

The HDPS (Historical District
Preservation Society) 5-mile run is
April 21 beginning at 10 a.m. in
front of the Muscogee Fieldcrest
Mills on Front Street and 14th
Street in Columbus.

Pre-registration is $2 before race
day and $3 race day. Trophies will
be awarded to the top three finish-
ers in each age group. T-shirts will
go to the top 300 finishers.

For entry forms and information
contact Tom Coniglio at 561-2687.

1st Annual Winston Howell
10-kilometer Race

April 21 ,
The 1st Annual Winston Howell

10,000-meter Road Race is-April 21
beginning at'9 a.m. in Heartford,
Ala.

The runs begins at the National
Guard Armory. Pre-registration is
$3.

Plaques will be given to the top
age group finishers. Race T-shirts
will go to the top male and female
finishers.

The Great Cancer
Run Down Before Sundown

April 22
The Decatur, Great Cancer Run-

down Before Sundown is April 22
beginning at 2 p.m. in Decatur,
Ga.

The event is a walk or run situa-
tion on a continuous 1-mile to raise
money to support the 'fight against
cancer.'

T-shirts will go to all partici-
pants. Entry fee is $5 and refund-
able if $25 is collected pledges is
turned in by May 7.

For more information and entry
forms contact Sandy Brown at
545-4622.

Rebel Run
April 28

The 5,000-meter Rebel Run wili
be April 28 at 9 a.m. at the Century
Center Office Park located at In-,
terstate 85 and Clairmont Road,
NE, Atlanta.

All finishers of the 3.1-mile event
will receive T-shirts. The run is
sponsored by the Georgia Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens andthe

Atlanta Running Center.
For entry forms contact Sandy

Brown at 545-4622.

2nd Annual Rose City Run
April 28

The Thomasville Times-Enter-
prise is sponsoring the 2nd Annual
R6se City Run April 28 at 9 a.m. in
Thomasville, Ga.

Entry fee is $5 for the
10,000-meter. T-shirts will be
awarded to those who finish in 60
minutes or less.

For entry forms contact Sandy
Brown at 545-4622.

5,000-meter Cotton
Pickin Run

May 5
The 5,000-meter Cotton Pickin

Road Race is May 5 beginning at 9
a.m. in Gay, Ga.

The run begins at Highways 109
and 85.

Pre-entry fee is $4 and $5 race
day. All runners will receive free
admission to the all day fair, First
100 finishers will receive T-shirts.

For entry forms contact Tom
Coniglio,

Boston Bound
A praise goes out to the following

men who have qualified and will
attend the Boston Marathon April
16: George Gilkes, Tom Coniglio,
Terry Bell, Earl Jones and Chuck
Triplett. Making Tracks wishes
you the best of luck.

2nd Annual DeCatur Debry
May 5

Three, six and nine mile races
will be held May 5 in Decatur, Ga.
at the 2nd Annual Decatur Derby
beginning at 9 a.m.

Pre-registration is $4 before
April 28 and $5 race day.

T-shirts will go to all finishers.
All three races start at City Hall
at the corner of McDonough and
Trinity.

For entry forms contact Sandy
Brown at 545-4622.

3rd Annual Naval Air Station
Atlanta Road Race

May 20
The 3rd Annual Naval Air Sta-

tion-Atlanta Road Race is May 20
beginning at 9 a.m. at the Naval
Air Station-Atlanta, Marietta, Ga.

T-shirts will go toall finishers.
The 10,000-meter race is a qualify-
ing race for seeding at the Peach-
tree Road Race July 4.

For entry forms contact Sandy
Brown at 545-4622.

Pre-registration is $4 and $5 race
day.

979 21
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April" is Cn.cer Prevent ion Mont h
Salt aggravates high blood pressure. Sugar

may bring on diabetes. Beef and butter clog the
arteries, leading to heart attacks.

But does the American Diet have anything to
do with cancer?

This is an important question -with few firm
answers, but here are some key observations
and information.

Two aspects

"There are two aspects on the subject of nu-
trition and cancer," explained'Dr. David B. Ro-
be-rts, Medical Vice President of the
Columbus.Fort Benning Unit of the American
Cancer Society. "The first is the possible influ-
ence of diet on development of cancer. The see-
ond is the role that good nutrition plays in a
cancer patient's response to therapy and gen-
eral well-being."

Regarding diet and cancer, it is encouraging
to know that in the last 20 years there has been
a decline in stomach cancer among both
American men and women, said Dr. Roberts.
While there is no firm explanation, some ex-
perts theorize that better refrigeration of foods
to prevent fermentation (which involves can-
cer-causing substances called nitrosamines)
may have an influence. Another factor may be
distribution of foods grown in different areas
that once were only available seasonally - for
example, foods , high in vitamin C such as or-
anges and tomatoes.

Typical American diet

The typical American diet is high in animal
fats - meat, eggs, whole milk, and cheese. Al-
together, many Americans obtain 40 percent of
their daily calorictotal from fat- In Japan,
where fat supplies only 15-20-percent of daily'
caloric intake, there is a much lower breast
cancer rate among women. However, when
Japanese women migrate and adopt a western
or American style diet higher in fat, breast can-

I.

cer incidence rises. Recently, laboratory stu-
dies done by the American Health Foundation
have shown that when animals are on a high
fat diet, they are more likely to develop breast
cancer.

Influence of fiber
'rLately many people in the Columbus-Phenix

City area may have read or heard comments
about the influence of fiber as a dietary factor
in cancer. Bulk or fiber are catch-all words for
many foods including raw salads, lightly cookk-
ed vegetables, bran,' cracked and whole
wheat cereals and breads. While some experts
say that the American diet, which includes re-
fined foods low in bulk, may have an influence
on the fact that colorectal cancer is very com-
mon in this country, there is no proof that bulk
or fiber reduces cancer risk," Roberts said.

Regarding good nutrition and the cancer pa-
tient, there is no doubt that good nutrition is an
important factor in a cancer patient's response
to therapy and general"well-being.

Nutrition can help

"At times it may be difficult to persuade a
person to eat well because of the troublesome
side effects of some forms of treatment or the
loss of appetite associated with illness," Ro-
berts said. "But, this is very worthwhile and
-can be achieved by serving small meals of
* needed foods, perhaps with greater fre-
quency."

Studies at the M.D. Anderson Hospital and
:Tumor Institute in Houston have shown that
proper nutrition can help patients respond fa-
Vorably to chemotherapy. Other studies have
shown similar results for patients undergoing
surgery or radiation. Dr. William Steffee of the
Boston-University School of Medicine has re-
ported that the poor eating habits of many el-
derly people deprive them of the physical
, reserve needed to withstand hositalization. In
such cases, nutritional therapy must become a
part of total care.

"Attention to nutrition is part of the team ap-
proach of managing cancer patients," Roberts
said.

For a person recovering from cancer treat-
ment, attention to diet has an added bonus: it
can provide a positive way to do something sig-
nificant and be part of the medical care pro-
cess. While many people associate cancer with
drastic weight loss and malnutrition, some ex-
perts argue that this sequence need not always
be a necessary part of having cancer. It has
been speculated that loss of weight and appetite
may reflect a psychological reaction to having
cancer.

Poor nutrition a problem
Poor nutrition is a problem of many cancer

patients, but' Roberts said, "'this is a problem
that in most cases can be solved, particularly if
nutritional therapy is started early and is con-
tinually monitored and adjusted to an individual
patient's needs. Sometimes this can be a sim-
ple, practical matter - for example, making it
possible for a cancer patient to eat according to
his own schedule'- not just when hospitals
serve meals."

Helping medical professionals and the public
learn about new approaches to cancer treat-
ment is one vital aspect of the American Can-
cer Society's programs. In addition, the ACS
supports research, educates the public about
means of cancer control, and provides services
to patients.

"Doing all we can."
"We are doing all we can," said William L.

Amos, Chairman of the 1979 Education-Funds
Crusade that kicks Off April 1. "Now, during our
crusade, we need the help of everyone in the
Columbus-Phenix City area to keep-our pro-
grams moving forward."

For further information, contact: Unit Direc-
tor Sara Cason at 324-5614 or Crusade Publicity
Chairman Joliene Hutto, 323-3431, extension
292.

Columbus youth West Point bound
Todd A. Hann, son of MSgt. Daniel and Jean

Hann of 290 Lavoie Ave., Fort Benning, Ga., a
senior at Spencer High School, has received an
appointment to the U.S. Military Academy.

As to why Todd selected the USMA, he had
set a few goals for himself- including the pur-
suit of a military career and to work in the field
of nuclear engineering. "When I had viewed all
the other colleges, I found that the U.S. Military.
Academy offered the best program that would
helpme accomplish my goals.".

Hann started the application process for the
academy last summer, and was granted a nom-
ination by Congressman William Stanton, a rep-
resentative from Ohio.

Todd is currently preparing to graduate from
Spencer High School, and is involved in numer-
ous activities. :He is- the-JROTC battalion com-

mander, JROTC drill team commander,
president of the National Honor Society at
Spencer, president of Explorer Post #164, and
a Mu Alpha Theta member. Along with his in-
volvement in school, Todd has been the recipi-
ent of numerable awards, including Spencer's
Most Outstanding Sophomore, Superior Junior
Cadet in JROTC, and a participant in the Gov-
ernor's Honor program in the field of math.

While attending the academy, Todd will pur-
sue his interests in coin collecting and model
railroad construction, and would like very
much to play on the USMA soccer team and be
a part of the Drill Team.

As far as plans for the future, Todd will con-
tinue on into graduate work pursuing his intIpi
tinue on. into graduate-work pursuing his inter-
est in the field -of nuclear engineering.
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Poet's corner

I WANT TO WRITE A CLASSIC

I want to write a classic
and have it remembered throughout history,
The passages quoted through all. time,
and acted out by a famous mime..
Be it a shoot'em up Western, a love story,
a mystery or-a crime.

I want to write a. classic
so full of.humor, laughter and love.
A classic with .George .Pierott adventures
that take place on land and turns one's
Head to the sky above.

I want to write a classic
about howa boy meets a girl
The cowboy wins the West,
the spaceman who conquers the unknown,
And the Mounty who gets his man
and all the rest.

I want to write a.classic
about a romantic war,
About how the hero gets the honors
and a little more.
I want to write a classic
be it-all in vain,
I want to write a classic
and have my name go down in fame:
I want to write a classic
and have everyone remember me,
I want.to write a classic
about life and how things used to be.
I want to write a classic.
about the here and now,
I want to write a classic
about how...
Discoing is the rage,
Science-fiction has come of age,
Books have taken a pornographic twist ...
with each turn of the page.

I want to writea classic
about how a woman meets a man.
It's not at your local hot dog stand,

Sbut in the single's club,.
Be it a tavern or a pub.

I Want to write a classic
about the changing ways of now,
I want to write a classic .
if only I knew how.

Paula Chomis

ATTENTION MILITARY

'78 Mercury
Zephyr
. Door

Fully Equipped
Pay .$91.60 and assume balance on ap-
.proved credit. Call 297-8180 or
322-7781.Bill Russell Ford

1301 14th St. Phenix city"
or

1541 1st Ave. Downtown

Policy helps vets obtain free services
Veterans who want help in pressing claims

for veterans benefits now have a wider range of
free services as a result of a new Veterans Ad-
ministration policy.

For the first time in 32 years, VA has opened
the doors to claims representatives of organiza-
tions not chartered by Congress.

Under new rules adopted by VA Administra-
tor Max Cleland, a major barrier has been re-
moved that effectively limited VA
accreditation to 12 chartered national organiza-
tions and 14 other groups with long-established
positions in representing veterans.

Cleland emphasized-that veterans who want

to deal directly with VA benefitscounselors are
welcomed.

"VA benefits counselors are obligated tc rep-
resent a veteran's best interests in processing
his claims," Cleland said.
"But the new policies open the doors for more
groups, both large and small, to represent vet-
erans in the preparation, presentation and pros-
ecution of claims for benefits," Cleland said.

Two additional organizations, the Polish Le-
gion of American Veterans, USA, and Swords to
Plbwshares, have been accredited under the
policies adopted in October.

FRIDAY-& SATURDAY ONLYFRELAS VEGAS
VACATION FOR2

(Accommodations only - No transportation) With. the purchase of any
NEW OR USED CAR This Friday and Saturday you will receive this FREE
VACATION Package valued at-over $350. Come in and ask one of ourfriendly salesmen for details.

OPEN
MON-FRI

8:30 AM- 9:00p/
SATURDAY

8:30 AM-6:00 PA
SUNDAY

1:00 - 5:00 PM
For Your

Convenience

T  M  AOSERVICE. 'DEPT.
OPEN MON.'-FRI.

ur 8:30 AM'-6 PMBMW .SATURDAYT~ YO A ~8:30 -AM- 1:00. PmTO YO FA CO RD.6
LINE)SAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON kD/563'700" .
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1979 Celica ST Sport Coupe. To
some economy is a low price. For
others it's operating efficiency.

But with theINTRN new Celica ST
Sport Coupe

it's -both. Great gasmile-
E LICA age and-the lowest, price

tag:of any Celica:-All in a
sport-y .package that

FO R 1979withstandard features
like a 2.2 liter SOHC engine, 5-

speed ,overdrive transmission and
much more. Come in today.and
see the 1979 ST Sport Coupe.
You'll be surprised at how good
economy can look.
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TSB changes hands
Tribute was paid to the outgoing commander

of the 4th Stu Bn (ABN), TSB, Lt. Col. Richard
W. Cato, and his replacement, Lt. Col. Don B.
Munson, last Friday morning in a change of
command ceremony at Eubanks Field.

Munson comes to the battalion from the De-

uin The 4veT

ICHELIN.
WE'VE GOT-A COMPLETE'STOCK OF

MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR
AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND

IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.

11HEl RGESIAND, O-LOIE-S

Mlcj4ELtN:DEALiE* tN cCOLumsu SV.,
s

4th- Stu Bn
fense Intelligence Agency, Washington, D.C.,
where he was Chief of the Soviet/Warsaw Pact
Branch, Current Production Division.

He has studied three languages- Serbian,
Thai and Hungarian; Russian Area Studies at
Georgetown University; and International Af-
fairs at the University of Belgrade.

Many of Munson's earlier Army assignments
were with Airborne Divisions and Special
Forces Groups. He does not believe that one
simply graduates from airborne training- to
him, it is a way of life.

Cato took command of 4th Bn 18 months ago.
His next assignment will be with MILPER-
CEN, Washington, D.C., as Chief of Systems
Analysis.

His departing comments included, "Eighteen
months ago, I made a jump and today, I make
the landing. I've enjoyed standing in the door
and associating with the people that leaped out
that door into a new life. To Col. and Mrs. Mun-
son I say, stand up, hook up, shuffle to the door

you are about to make the jump."
Following the ceremony, those present were

entertained by the USAIS Command Exhibition
Parachute Team with a freefall demonstration.
While forming a star, the four-man team passed
a baton among them before opening their
chutes. They presented the engraved baton to
the departing commander upon landing

TTHE

70 SERIES

$2 $47 5O $55
D70-13, D7-l4. G70-14,15, H70-15
E70-14, F7+-14 F70-15 Plus $3.08

A70-13 Plus $2.34 to Plus $2.63 to F.E.T. and
Plus $1.91 FE.T $2,1 .E.T. $2.85 F.E.T. old tire.

and old tire. and old tire. and old tire.

60 SERIES

$45 $50 $54 $56 -61
A60-13 D60-13, E60-14 F60-14,15; G60-15 H60-14,15;

Plus $2.15 Plus $2.45 to G60-14 Plus $3.12 L60-14,15;
F.E.T. and $2.71 F.E.T Plus $2.85 to F.E.T. and Plus $3.18 to
old tire. and old tire. $8.05 F.E.T. old tire. $3.73 F.E.T.

and old tire. andold tire.

FRONT-END PACKAGE
Includes all this:

1. Front-end alignment
Disc-type

brakes extra.

2. Front wheels balanced
3. Front wheel bearings repacked

HURRY...
Offer expires
March 17 $1888No.air 4

Most Amer. cars.
(Chevettes extra.)

extra charge for factory
or torsion bar cars.

FI~rESTONESTOlE *STA RMOUTFRSOE *RCARDSON'S 111t-FIRESTONE STORE
1221 Fourth Avenue 4013 Buena Vista Road & APPLIANCE CTR. laGrange, Ga.

t323-3606 sturiournt Shopping Cb, 4214 Hamilton Road 165 COmmece St.

563-4540 327-3266 882-0002

Energy trivia
"If we ignore the.. energy challenge

today by failing to act, our children will pay
a heavy price for our short sightedness."
President Jimmy Carter. (1978)

Although the United States has less than 6
percent of the world's total population, the
United States consumes more than 30 per-
cent of the world's energy. Industry, residen-
tial and transportation all depend heavily on
the use of oil. About half of the total liquid
petroleum is used in transportation. (1976)

The heat energy of a gallon of gasoline is
equivalent to 15 man-days of labor.

ATTENTION -MILITARY
'78 PINTO
Runabout

Fully Equipped
PAY

$82.60
And assume balance on approved credit.

Call 297-8180 or 322-7781.
Bill Russell Ford
1300 14th St. Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown

WIDE RIDERSE

A change of command ceremony
4th Bn was held Friday with Brig.
Gen. Rodgers officiating. Walking be-
fore the crowd at Eubanks Field is Lt.
Col. Don B, Munson, followed by Brig.
Gen. John Rodgers and the new com-
mander, Lt. Col. Richard W. Cato.
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Energy Services

..... Use EERs to stretch
appliance and electric
dollar

It's unfortunate but true. According to
dealers and distributors, high-efficiency air
conditioning units are not being chosen by a
majority of builders or homeowners in Geor-
gia. The result? Increased electric bills and
the inefficient use of energy. The problem
multiplies when you consider that each year
in Georgia more than 40,000 air conditioning
units are either newly installed or replaced.

If you plan on investing in an air condi-
tioner, you can get the most out of your appli-
ance and electric dollar if you examine the
Energy Efficiency Ratio (EER) before mak-
ing a selection. The EER measures the cool-
ing ability of the air conditioner (calculated
in BTU's, British Thermal Units) in relation
to the amount of power the unit uses (mea-
sured in watts).

Some manufacturers list the EER figure
on the air conditioner's tag; but if it's not
there, you can figure it by dividing the num-
ber of BTU's the unit delivers by its wattage.
A 1,370-watt, 12,000-BTU unit, for example,
would have an EER of 8.76. The higher the
EER, the more efficient the unit. Seven or
above is considered good.

If two air conditioners have equal cooling
capacity in BTU, but one has lower wattage,

the unit with the lower wattage will be more
efficient.

Suppose, though, you are considering two
models with different BTU ratings. One pro-
vides 7,000 BTUs and uses 750 watts. The
other provides 8,000 BTUs and uses 800
watts. If you compared watts alone, you
would think the first model was more effi-
cient. Compare EERs, though, and you will
find that the second model, with an EER of
10, is more efficient than the first model,
with an EER of 9.3

High-efficiency air conditioning units are
more expensive, but in the long run can save
money in power bills.

Here's how to estimate operating costs.
Suppose you are considering an air condi-
tioner that requires 860 watts to operate. As-
sume you will use it for 1,500 hours each
season (the Georgia average). Divide 860 by

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 T-BIRD
New Shipment

Just Arrived
2 brand' new
8 barely used

Pay $86.60 and assume balance on ap-
proved credit. Call 297-8180 or
322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1303 14th St., Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown

U25
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1,000 to get the kilowatt rating. .86. Multiply
that by 1,500 and 31/2 cents (the average cost
of one kilowatt-hour of electricity). Your
operating costs for the season would be ap-
proximately $45.15.

Compare that to an air conditioner requir-
ing 1,100 watts. Assume you run it for the
same length of time and pay the same
amount of electricity, your season's operat-
ing.costs would be approximately $57.75.

We as consumers benefit when we learn
more about the products we buy. When those
products are air conditioners and electricity,
a knowledge of EERs pays off.

I:

I U -

I

STOYOTATRADE INSI

78 CELICA Coupe, automatic, am/fr,
vinyl top ...................... ................

78 CELICA GT Liftback, automatic, air,
power steering, power brakes, am/fm
stereo, silver..................

77CELICA ST 4 speed, air, am/fm,
vinyl top............................

74 CORONA Wagon, automatic, air,
rado, heater, luggage rack...........

78 COROLLA Wagon, automatic, air
am/fm, luggage rack ..........................

78 COROLLA 4 door, 5 speed, air,
radio, heater ...................................

78 COROLLA 4 door, automatic, air,
radio, heater............................

77 COROLLA Wagon,,4 speed, radio,
heater, luggage rack ......................

75 COROLLA SRS radio, heater, air...
78 COROLLA 2 door. 4 speed,
am/fm.......... ....................

74 COROLLA 2 door, 4 speed, radio,
heater ................... . ........................

79 GRANADA GI1-, door hardtop,
air, am/fm S6O .0itomatic, tape
player, power . ,jows, vinyl top........

iTRUCKS & VANS

75 LAND CRUISER Hardtop, 4 speed,
4 wheel drive .................................

77 HILUX 4 speed, air," radio, heater,
tool box............. ...............
77 NILUY, 0 1.)'heel Base SR%
radio, hea S -p.teed .....................

72 FORD VAN 6 cylinder, standard
shift .......... ...................................
78 CHEVROLET CIO Pickup, long wheel
base, 6 cylinder, 3 speed, stock
no. 1269A .......................................

$5295

$5895
$4895
$3195
$5150
$4495
$4595

$3995
$2195

$5850

SPECIALI
72 CHAMPION Motor Home, fullyself
contained, 35,000 actual miles ........... $PECIAL

24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE 1
WARRANTY AVAILABLE... 

SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILS1

MALOOF'S
MOTOR COMPANY

~~Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sales Service, PartsW
1801-BOX ROAD/563-750o0

$3895

$4195
$4195
$189s

$3695

!
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•. ... ... .How abo.....at......i ..Wh. .. .......y.. ......

By Chaplain (Capt.).Jamie
Thomas

2nd Bn 69th Armor
I want to share a great experi-

ence that"I enjoyed in connection
with the deployment of the 197th
Infantry Brigade to Fort Drum for
winter training exercises last
month.

As a battalion chaplain with the
2nd Battalion 69th Armor, I had the
opportunity to hear some of the
questions and expectations that
were foremost in the mind of the
soldiers of the battalion. "Why do I
have to go to Fort Drum and be
separated from my family?" "Who
will take care of them?" "Who will
help my wife if my children get
sick during the night?" "My wife
can't drive, how will she get to the
hospital?" "How will she get to the
commissary?" "What is it going to
be like at Fort Drum?" "I dread
barracks living." "I just can't
stand some of those people and I'll
have to live, eat and sleep with
them and have them around 24
hours a day." "This being se-
parated from my wife and kids for
30 days really bugs me."

I saw these soldiers going

Local residents observe Benning Day.

ATTENTION MILITARY
. 78 Granada

New Shipment
PAY$79.47 .

And assume balance on approved credit.
Call 297-8180 or 322-7781

Bill Russell Ford
1303 1st Ave. Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown

through stages of anger, hostility
and depression.

But once at Drum I saw these
same individuals face reality and
grow. They accepted the fact that
they had to work as a team and
take care of each other to accom-
plish the mission and survive in the
severe cold.

In fact, they developed great
concern for each other, concern
based on respect and acceptance.
Strangers, days earlier, now re-
garded each other as brothers or
family members. By the time rede-
velopment was scheduled there
was a great degree of confidence
and love among each other; confi-
dence and love that has continued
to grow each day.

It is very important to notice atthis point, how these soldiers who
had been living in the same area,
working in the same place, seeing
each other day after day but never
before had they taken the time to
listen, talk, and share with each
other until circumstances forced
them to change.

Now, I see a new family at the
2nd Bn 69th Armor, a family of
happiness, respect and love.

-BAYONET
.. ...... classified

........ advertlisling

324-5171

NCOWC Birthday Party
The NCOWC gaveIa birthday

party at Muscogee Manor Nursing
Home on March 27./With Easter
near, chairwoman Mrs. Luise
Paulshock chose an Easter theme
for the party. The birthday cake
was decorated like a basket filled
with roses. Residents celebrating
birthdays were seated-at a table
covered with white linen cloths.
Easter eggs and arrangements
completed the decorations.

On hand to asist with the party
were: Mesdames Lois*Cameron,
Sue Patrick, Shegiko Brown, Betty
Daley, Mary Williams, Lillian
Lambert, Claudia Calvez and Pa-
tricia Wilson. Special thanks to
Linda Lambert and Bobby Brown
for also helping with the party.

NCOWC Hawaiian Luau
The NCOWC enjoyed a husband

and wife Hawaiian Luau on Satur-

Job swap soug
A 76y40 Supply Sergeant, SFC wit

Boston, Mass., would like to excl
signments with another supply serg
same MOS and grade, SSG promota
terested contact SFC James E. Bo
Boston DRC, 666 Summer St., Bost
02210.-Phone numbers ae I
955-8192/8724.

day, March 31, at their lounge on
Lawson Field. Authentic Hawaiian
food was prepared by Mrs. Salu
Galumalemana with Mrs. Gloria
Dunlap, Mrs. Joanne Thomas,
Mrs. Eleanor Scott and Mrs.
Frances Williams assisting.

Highlight of the evening was the
hula dance, complete with grass
skirts, performed by Mrs. Galuma-
lemana and two friends, Jan and
Shirley. Many thanks to the hos-
tesses and dancers for a very en-
joyable evening.

NCOWC Calendar
April 9 - Board Meeting,

NCOWC Lounge 10 a.m.
April 11 - Business Meeting,

NCOWC Lounge 12:30 p.m.; MAH
Coffee Call 9 a.m.

April 14-- Easter egg hunt,
NCOWC Lounge 2 p.m.

April 18--Luncheon, China Star
12:30 p.m.

h I MILITARY *
t I PERSONNEL I

* - YOUNG
th duty in DRIVERS...
iange as-
eant with i Now you can insure Inler, USAfin - your car with a I
ner, USA. dependable com-
o Mass. * pany that specializes
utovon in autoinsurance

protection and offers I
these important I

* benefits:

II CONVENIENT'
* PAYMENT PLANS
1 4"I

10W40 COUNTRY-WIDE
WORLD'S CLAIM SERVICE

FIRST!, I I
WORLD'S I CHOICE OF *.FINIEST! I COVERAGES" *

S I IMMEDIATE -
CASH 1 PROTECTION i

leg. 79' iCall or visit today fori
uart Limi ia free rate quotation. i

.PRIL 12

"' UY | CALL.. I

KITS 89-2787
I-*.- I.

* 2029 So. Lumpkin Rd.

* Oaklabd Park
Shpg. Ctr.I Id

Reg. 3~LZ~
$3.85 * 0 00 I

9 cASH I Criterion.
CTORY AD - Insurance Company
APRIL 12 mininmJ.

By Donna Hale and Jo Lynn Allen

.... ..................................



Our-new TV Book
is easier to read,
han.dier and much
more- complete!"
For years, our readers across the
Chattahoochee Valley have relied on The
Green Sheet for their TV news. It's been a
real favorite. Well, now The Green Sheet
has a whole new look, a new name and
lots more TV information. It's a more
convenient -size, and has listings for all 18
stations received in this area inside. That's
11 more than The Green Sheet had. Here's
a complete list of stations included:

3 Columbus (WRBL)
.9 Columbus (WTVM)

38 Columbus (WYEA)
11 Atlanta (WXIA)

5 Atlanta (WAGA)
2 Atlanta (WSB)

17 Atlanta (WTCG)
46 Atlanta (WANX)
18 Dothan (WDHN)
4 Dothan (WTVY)

28/48 Warm Springs (WJSP)
32 Montgomery (WKAB)
20 Montgomery (WCOV)
12 Montgomery (WSFA)
41 Macon (WCWB)
13 Macon (WMAZ)
43 Louisville, Ala. (WGIQ)
10 Albany (WALB)

ANTIQUES . 22

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SALE

RICHLAND, GA.
Thursday Night
April 5th, 7 p.m.

A very fine load of old glass,
clocks, and fine furniture.
For information and re-
served seats call
912-887-3597.

ELZWORTH Antiques has
some beautiful old fa-
shioned hand made oak con-
toured porch swings & two
Queen Anne walnut servers
808 2nd Ave. 322-0749.

1890 oak sideboard, beveled
mirror with wheat design.
Call 561-1153 after 5:30 p.m.

'

OAK wash stands, dressers,
hall trees, beds, chairs,
tables, East Antiques, 1900
Opelika Rd. 297-1846.

ONE Buffett, $200. Chifferobe
$85. 561-9542.

Wilkins Antiques
9 Miles North of Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East on
County Line Rd. Open 7
days. Visit our warehouse.
Large selection of oak &
walnut furniture, rolled top
desks, oak tables and
chairs, bedroom suites and
much more. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS .29
FROST FREE Refrigerator

with ice maker. $100. Need
repairs. 855-3059

4
STEREO turntable, AM/FM, 8

track $70. Couch & chair,
gold $80. Gold recliner $25.
Call 687-6828.

TV color console, excelleht qon-
dition. Must see to appreci-
ate, $150. Also black and
white $50. Call anytime
687-3702.

RUMMAGE
SALE e 30

GARAGE Sale; furniture, wall
hangings, appliances, cook-
ware, clothes, etc. 1007 Pio-
neer Dr-Moore's Forest, Fri
and Sat.

MOVING SALE
Furniture, antiques, cus-

tom draperies, baby items,
clothes, housewares, 6200
Karen Ct, Biltmore Forest,
Saturday Only 9 to 5.

MISC. FOR SALE e 33

CHECK THESE OUT
Sony 15in. color portable $245.

GE 12 in. portable $245. 3
black and white portables
$39.50 each. Sansui 9090 DB
stereo receiver $399.50. Ken-
wood K R2300 stereo re-
ceiver $119.50. Pioneer front
loading cassette CT-F8080
$199.50. Handle Kodak cam-
era $12.50. Other instant

•cameras at bargain prices.
Save on sewing machines,
clock radios, portable cas-
settes and 8 tracks, car
tapes, typewriters, hand

,guns and long guns, CB's.
Shop now and save.

PARK 'N PAWN

3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933
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SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING

Fast Expert Cleaning
Will be present for inspec-
tion. Call 687-0612, 689-1005.

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. We offer 1 day
cleaning service. We furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

WILL clean military quarters,
reasonable prices 297-3337
or 561-5143.

CARPET CLEANING

"LUCIANO Carpet Cleaners"
We clean your Carpet at low
prices. Call 561-1843.

MISC. FOR SALE o.33

AQUARIUM SET Includes: 30
gallon tank, 20 gallon tank,
wrought iron stand, lights,
pumps, filters, and some
fish. All for $120. Call
687-7061.

BAR with 2 stools. -$50.
855-3059.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Ret.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft.Benning Since 1954

BLOO-.D
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT S100.
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-'7847 --Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

The TV Book.
Every Sunday!

un 18fe eirtt

CAll1 322-8836 for home delivery.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name.......Phone ........

A ddress............................................................................................... .....
Please. run the following ad.......times in The Bayonet

.......... ............................................ ................................................. I............. * -. ..........

.......... ................................................................... ............. ................................. .. .

..

...

Enclosed is $ .......... at 45 Per Line
Minimum of 3. Lines ($1.35) r- Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 401 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blqnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

REMODELING of all types,en-
closed carports, build sun-
decks, patios. Jobs small or
large. Ashmore 563-8410.

Use L-E
Want Ads

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour. 2 men and a
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior paint-
ing and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

ROSE HILL -

CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICESrn 10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

5.00 P.M. ES -7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Pracher

DIVORCE $15
uncontested

ADOPTION $175
adl parties consent -

BANKRUPTCY
personal $195

ps court costs

MI~tlfN, B lRNTLEY

& ACHORD, P.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal Services Oice
Suite 707

2601 Cross CountryOffice Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

568-4122
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MISC. FOR SALE 9 33

FULL size bed with chest of
drawers. $60. Coil 855-3059.

IMPORTED Chilean Furni-
ture, 22 pieces reed-mace
hand dressed, very strong
round iron framing. Almost
new for only $1600. Occa-
sional group, sofa, 2 round
chairs, round table glass
top, lamp table glass top,
flower stand $4,00. Dining
group, round table and 8
chairs $700. Bar group, bar
glass doors and top, 3 bar
stools, serving table, wall
mirror $600. Call after 5 pm
daily 689-0658

PARACHUTE equipment for
sale, PC new mini-system,
misc surplus equip-
ment,honnrss and contain-
ers, hardware MAl's,etc.
687-2330 ext. 376 evenings.

RHEEM central home heating
unit, electrical,52,000
BTU,excellent condition,
only $50. 563-7356.

WANTED TO BUY' @40
TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-

ture & appliances. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

PETS &'SUPPLIES - 47
it- AKC Malamute puppies tri-col-

ored. 4 1/2 months old. $75.
Call 323-7702.

POODLE pups, 9 wks. old, AKC
registered, females $50,
males $60. Coll 324-6325.

HELP WANTED.
GENERAL 0 53
MANAGER'S Position, Offi-

cer's Wives Club Thriftshop,
$225 Mo, Applications at
OWC office Bldg 1234 Inger-
soll St Ft Benning.

SUMMER employment, super-
viosr for consignments at
OWC's Thriftshop, $10 day, 2
days a week, Applications at
OWC office, Bldg 1234 Inger-
soll St. Ft Benning

SUMMER Employment, de-
pendant students of OWC
members, 14 yrs and up,
OWC's Thriftshop, pickup
applications at OWC Office,
Bldg 1234, Ingersoll St. Ft
Benning.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with
frost free refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Washer & dryerconnec-
tions
To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd: to entrance or call Res
Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.-
563-5948

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With..

N. 4.Oaklyr.i
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.'

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION 0 65
LEARN FRENCH small group

instruction, French born in-
structor, beginner and ad-
vanced.Call 687-2330 Ext
376.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 0 66
ESTABLISHED Columbus

franchise for sell, exclusive
rights to Columbus & Ft.
Benning, excellent family
businss with unlimited po-
tential, reasonable invest-
ment, call anytime 563-2952
or 561-2757.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED • 75

A Bargain Selection

OVER 200
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. Ready now for you.
1221 14th Ave at 13th St
Home Data 324-7141 Fee 30

BACHELOR apt. bills pd.! $90.
No deposit. Hurry! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING all utilities paid. $85.
Phone & free cable. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BE14NING duplex bills paid!
$145 Kingsize bed! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING duplex bills paid!
$145 Kingsize bed! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING 3 room &.bath. $90
mo. All utilities paid. Call
HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30

BENNING area, 2 bedroom,
utilities paid. Just $100 mo.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30

LAKEBOTTOM garage apt.
$160. Nice & roomy. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

MORNINGSIDE all bills Pd.
$100. Phone & TV. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

OFF Warm Springs 2 bedroom
$165. Pretty furniture! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

WYNNTON apt. with fireplace.
$110. Air 2 available. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

WYNNTON apt. with fireplace.
$110. Air 2 available. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

BUS Line! Redone 2 bedroom
$135. Air, & appliances. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

COUNTRY duplex no deposit!
$50. Big yard 2 porches. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

TWO bedroom duplex, large
rooms, laundry connections,.
dishwasher, carpet, conve-
nient to by-pass, vancant,
322-4878 or 561-0000.

COTTAGES .977

BENNING cute little house!
$90. Part bills paid. Fee.
327z6299, 561-4213 Southern.

RIVER Rd. honeymoon-cottage
$80. All utilities paid. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

BROWN Ave. clean 2 bedroom!
$150. Carport, more! Fee!
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

Candlewoo
APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms,. Individual
entry. Large Kitchen &
Comfort

.DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches. Schools.
Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED 0 79
BENNING fenced 2 plus den.

$145 Propietario Buena. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

COUNTRY HOUSE 35 acres
and lake. Just $125 mo. Call
HomeDato 324-7141 Fee $30

FLOYD RD brick 3 bedrooms
$150. Carport & fenced. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HAP& Welfare we have nice
homes. Call Doug. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HUGE 4 bedroom, extra nice,
near St. Mary's Rd. $225.

HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30
OAKLAND PARK nice 6 room

brick house. $150 mo. (804)
Home Data 324-7141 Fee

OAKLAND Park redone 3+den
with bar $195. Fenced. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

PHENIX City: rental houses
coming out of our ears! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

RIVER Rd. 2 bedroom option!
$125. Fireplace & more. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

Summerville, Rd. 2 bedrooms
$100 Air, kids, Pets ok. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

THREE bedroom brick home
1V2 bath, freshly painted,
new custom drapes $200.
Call 687-2946 or 324-3586.

MOBILE HOMES * 80
A beautiful 2 bedroom $125. 5

acres in the country. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

MOBILE Homes for sale, 2 & 3
bedrooms, Close out prices,
Anthony Mobile Home Park
& Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish-
washer, central air and
heat, washer and dryer.
$145-$175. 689-4292 or
689-8646.

UTILITIES Furnished, air, $25
to $40 wkly., near Post &
schools, 1314 Ft. Benning Rd.
689-0453

HOMES FOR SALE 0 88

CHARTER OAKS
Three bedrooms, 2 baths,.

great room in Super Neigh-
borhood; low equity & as-
sume notes of $255 or new
loan. By Owner, no agents
please. Call 563-7402.

NEW LISTING
in Regency Pork. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family
room. Assumable 7% loan;
payments of $227 month.
Call Marianne Krakowiak,

WANTED TO BUY 0 98

ON ORDERS?
Low Equity Wanted.Pri-
vote party will buy your
house now and you live in it
until your departure.
Please call 687-1733.

MOBILE HOMES 0 99

ATTN: ALL
MILITARY & VETS
Come to where you have
been and-still are- #one to
us. We have the best VA fin-
ancing available. Do you
qualify! Mobile Home Bro-
kers 2424 Victory Dr.
689-2090.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 0 109

BOAT INSURANCE- Lowest
possible rates on any type
rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc.
563-8150.

BOMBER BASS BOAT 1974, 65.
h.p. fully equipped, in mint
condition. Call Vic White
563-3510 or 327-9061 after 8
p.m.

BOW RIDER 17 ft. 115 Johnson,
trailer, $2,000 or take up
payments. Call 561-5905.

GALAXIE 15V2ft trihull, 70hp
Johnson, $2295. 561-5694.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110
SUZUKI 750 with extras. $875

Call 298-1239.
YAMAHA OHC 750, with fairing

and many extras. only 3827
miles, like new, 687-7326.

MOTORCYCLES. 1 AUTOS FOR SALE* 117 AUTOS FOR SALEe 117 AUTOS FOR SALEe 117MINI-BIKES •0110

HARLEY SPORTSTER 1975 ASPEN 1976 wagon, 6 cylinder, FORD Torino Grand Sports, TRANS AM '78, loaded +
XLH-1000 excellent condi- air,power brakes & steering, power steering, air, radio, T-Top, assume payments.
tion $2200. 205-768-3531 after new radial tires, low mile- good mechanical condition. Call 269-3669 or 561-5850 ext.
6pm. age. 298-6275. $995. Call 297-1911. 271

HONDA 350, good condition, CENTURION '72, loaded, good NEW 1978 VOLKSWAGON VOLKSWAGEN 1972 7 passen-
make offer. 561-1442 after condition. $950. Call BUS, Champagne edition, ger van, air, radio, 411 en-
6pm. 297-5109. less than 4000 miles, air, full gine, clean, $1650.297-1285.

CHEVROLET long bed window roof rack, immaculate con- "FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"HONDA van 1977, 30,000 miles, air dition, assume monthly pay- 1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
Power steering, pop-out win- ments. Call 568-4007. 2. If You would like a sports,
dows all around, am-fm 8 PECANS 300 pounds 65c to 759 luxury, import or hard to
track stereo, brown over pound in Columbus. Protein find vehicle call now for thisSALE beige, removable rear seat food, 561-4322, 568-3213. service.SRING SA E for camping, hunting or cus- PINTO 1976 Squire stationwa- 3. We have five (5) locations

The practical motorcy- tomizing, new tires. $3995. gon, excellent condition, stock.
cle-98 miles per gallon! Call 324-2385 after 6 P.M. $2100. Call 561-3565. 4. We offer No Down Payment,
CB 125 HONDA featuring 4 CHEVROLET 1975. Impala, 4 bank financing, world wide
stroke engine, disc brakes, door, loaded with extras, insurance, and 100% WAR-

5speed transmission, $89.56 like new. $2395. Call Kirk's (E 1 RANTY ON ALL CARS.
5seedown-Onymissi48,$89.5 Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5thdown-Only $25.48 mo. in- Avenue. (Across from Court CALL CHARLES E. MOORE
cludIng freight, set up, tax, House.) PINTO 1978 Stationwagon. for these services, specializ-
tag and title! CHEVROLET NOVA 1974. Au- Green Metallic, power ing in Corvettes, Z Cars,

tomatic, 2 door, 350 engine, steering, air cond., AM/FM unique sports cars and
CHECK THE BOTTOM air conditioning, like new. stereo, automatic transmis- 4-wheel-drive vehicles.$1950. Call Ronnie Smith, sion and luggage rack. BARRINGTON FORDLINE ANYWHERE 298-8435 (Dealer). Great gas mileage and Phone 563-3023 Night Ph.

BEFORE YOU BUY! CHEVROLET 1970 stationwa- plenty of room. Call or see 568-4820
Call us for free credit gon $900.Air, power steering Alan Broaddus, 563-3023, -- N

check and brakes, good condi- Barrington Ford.tion.297-1852 SPORTS CARS 0 118
HONDAOF COLUMBUSwihPNSfR

687-6331OPINTOS 
1978. Five, low mile-CORDOBA 1977. White age. All have automatic,3420 Buena Vista Road cordovan interior, auto- power steering and air. CAMARO 1978 Z28. Most beau-

___________________________ matic, air, power steering, Small down payments and tiful Z in the state. Finished
power brakes, electric win- around $100 monthly pay- in red with gold stripes,

CAMPERS- dows. Call Paul Donmoyer ments on each. Call Bruce cruise, tilt, power windows,
TRAILERS 0 113 only, 563-3023 Barrington Nagem, 563-3023 at Barring- v e I o u r i n t e r i o r,

Ford. ton Ford. AM/FM/tape. One adult
CAMPER 18 ft. self conatined, COUGAR. 1978. XR-7, loaded. BUYINGA NEW CAR? owner with 12,000 actual

air condition, new tag, $1600. $5950. Call Kirk's Auto Sales, A new car broker con save you miek a scrall Jdm
Cal 327-6892. 297-0273, 1400 5th Avenue. up to $500 or more. Call peck anywhere. Cal Jim

(Across f rom Court 687-9942, or write ZAP Auto- o n, 563-3023, Barring-
RUK &B E 11 House.) motive Purchasing Service, ton Ford.

TRUCKS & BUSES*• 114 Box 2145, Ft. Benning, Go. MG MIGET 1968, for sale orCUTLASS SUPREME 1974 31905.- trade, $650. Call 561-2096.
CHEVROLET 3/4 tn, '78, 15,000 fully equipped, extra clean, RANCHERO 1973 extra clean, PORSCHE 1974 Carrera, white

miles, camper shell, $4900. loaded with accessories, with black leather interior, 5
'73 selfcontained over cab CUTLASS Supreme 1973, good gem-top, $2650.561-2191. speed, air, 27,000 miles. Like
camper, 11 ft. excellent con- condition, $1800. Call , new. $18,000. Call 323-6685
dition, $1600; will sell sepa- 327-0800 after 5 p.m. evenings.
rote or both for $6400. Call FIAT 1974, 24 MPG, rebuilt I
568-1179. transmission, AM/FM

DODGE '76 Van, fully carpeted, radio, $950 or best offer. l
AM/FM radio, 6 cylinder, 3 687-9781 RANCHERO 1977. GT, bluespeed. $3800. Call 561-5944. FORD 1976 Ghia, full power, 6 with silver, automatic, air

cylinder,must sell $3195. cond., power steering, power TOYOTA Celica 1975. GT, 5
568-1273. brakes.-This is the only one speed, air cond., AM/FM

FORD LTD 1977.4 door, loaded, of its kind! Available for stereo, radial tires and fac-
like new. $3450. Call Kirk's sale. See Scotty only, tory mags. Brown with
Auto Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th 563-3023, at Barrington brown leather interior. Call

PICKUP 1978. F100, Short Avenue. (Across from Court 'Ford. or see Alan Broaddus,
Wheel Base, block, auto- House.) THUNDERBIRD 1971. 4 door, 563-3023. Barrington Ford.
matic, air cond., power FORD LTD Wagon. 1976.9 pas- loaded $750. Call Kirk's Auto''
steering. One of a kind. See senger, loaded with extras, Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave-M d
Scatty only, 563-3023 at Bar- $2695. Call Kirk's Auto Sales, nue. (Across from Court
rington Ford. 297-0273, 1400 5th Avenue. House.) RX700 0 $7500

(A c r oss f rom Co u r t Thunderbird1966 $900 or best sales tax) No additional
House.)f 6-5092.charges, immediate delivery!

TORINO 1971. 2 door, straight MIKE PATTONshift, V/8, new tires. $695. MAZDA
SHORT BED 1978. F100, silver Call Kirk's Auto Sales,"I

aindrrnly 12,000 mles, .U297-0273, 1400 5th Avenue. LaGrange, Go. 882-2931automatic, air, AM/FM FORD Thunderbird 1978. House.) ___ ,-
radio, 6 cylinder. power. Bronze with vinyl too, low -

Ssteering and brakes. 48 miles, extra clean. Must see !
months financing if needed. oapeit.Pie o

Cyalruc agemt 563-3023e quick sale. Call Jack Sewell ~i G $
• Cll ruc Naem,63-023 at 563-3023. Barrington

at Barrington Ford. Ford. 7%J
AUTOS FOR sALE 0 117 GRAN PRIX 1976, excellent__________________ condition, loaded, 38.500 "T u' u P !

miles, bronze with saddle T
CORVAIR'-$750! ments 327-3426, or 324-3178.

Monza 1964, mechanical & HORNET 1974, 4 door, 6 cylin-
body excellent ; recent der, air, power steering. Call Inldsads&ikgeajs
paint, 4-speed. 563-7692. 298-2023, 12-1 or after 5 pmo, Inldsbns&lnaeajs-

AMC Hornet stationwogen 1977, anytime weekends ments, fluid change, filter
excellent condition, $3500. MAVERICK 1974. 2 door, 6 cyl- change, gaskets and rear seal

Cal6727.inder, automatic, power relcdinee.
Cl6827.steering, air conditionina, elcdi edd

$1800. Call Kirk's Auto Sales, FREE road test297-0273, 1400 5th Avenue.
(Across from Court point checkup
House.)

___________ FREE21towint hcu
AMC PACER 1976. Six cylinder, MONTE CARLO 1972 $950.

automatic, air conditioning, 324-1495 or 322-2869.
power steering, power MONTE CARLO Landau 1974, *L
brakes, AM/FM/tape. Polar Loaded with Extras, includ-
white beauty with ONLY ing Tape Deck $2695. Call
35,000-actual miles. Call Jim Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273, OWNTOWIN * 14th St. at 2nd Ave • 321-0241
Johnson, 563-3023 Barring- 1400 5th Ave. (Across from MILITARY LOCATION 0 1530 FORT BENNING ROAD e 687-8971
ton Ford. Courthouse)

BUICK Lesabre '76, 4 door SOUTH COLUMBUS 9 3000 VICTORY DRIVE e 687-8605
hardtop, air, all power, extra
clean condition 563-2187.

BUICK REGAL 74 Landau, air, .
power steering-brakes, elec- MUSTANG 1978. 2 door, silver
tric windows, door locks, beauty with red vinyl roof
seats and sun roof, trunk re- and matching bucket seats.
lease, tilt wheel, am-fm 8 Automatic, air cond., power
track,58,000 miles, $1995 steering, AM/FM/tape. Ec-
Firm. After 6pm 322-3195. onomical 4 cylinder engine

BY OWNER, 1975 Grand Prix, rated 29 MPG EPA. Call Jim
burgandy with black vinyl Johnson, 563-3023 Barring- 16 TOOTA 5R5, 5 speed .............. ............. $2995
top, many extras, asking ton Ford.1E 995
$2900. Call 298-0808 74 PONTIAC VENTURA Sprint,.xtra nice ................ $1

MIlitary Families 175 GRAND PRIX U all the extras..............$349, Have Special Prob
lems -. At Lowe 71' CHEVY VAN like new ........................................ $1495
Mitchell Our Staff 13 TBIRD extra sharp .SOLD.$2495

CAMARO 1977. 305 V8, auto- Has, Over 260 Years 7a...................
matic, air, with rear spoiler. \ Of Act i v e M litar y 15 PICKUP Custom Deluxe, looks like new. $2995
In a bright Yellow over -"white interior. Call Paul Service We Under 16 MARK IV white on white. -. - $6995
Donmoyer only, 563-3023 stand Your Probierns.
Barrington Ford. S s l 65 MUSTANG collector's item... ................. $ 95.: So Let Us Help You.................

.Buy. Rent or Sell 14 NOVA.2-Dr., nicely equipped, Special -".$1995ljj 1  .Your Home ...[DCNIRILL
CAPRI 1976 Hatchback. 4

speed, 4 cylinder,
AM/FM/tape, sport stripes.
Finished in canary Yellow J
with tan interior. Call Jim
Johnson, 563-3023 Barring-
ton Ford.,
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April 13, 1979.Published in the interest of the personnel at Fort Benning

ivse y assigned to German
Department of the Army announced that

Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort Benning
commander since July 1977, will be reassigned

Fa- commander of the 8th Infantry Division, Bad

:: ! i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~.. ...... ... ..iiiiil ili~iii !l . ............ iilliii:ii:!:::i

Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey

Kreuznach, -Germany. He will be replaced by
Maj.-Gen. Dave. Grange, commander, 2d Infan-
try Division, Eighth U.S. Army, Korea, and for-
mer director. of the Infantry School's Ranger
-Department..-

No specific dates have been given for the
command changes.

On receiving word of his new assignment,
Livsey said, "I am honored that I would be se-
lected to command a division. Commanding
Fort Benning has been a most rewarding job.
The support I have received from the. people of
Columbus and Phenix City has been truly out-
standing and I am deeply appreciative Of their
help."

He went on to say, "I have never worked with
a more dedicated group of professionals than
the soldiers assigned to the Infantry Center."

Livsey was highly complimentary of his re-'
placement. "Dave Grange is a veteran of three
wars. He is a distinguished soldier, a highly de-
corated Infantryman, and uniquely qualified to
command the Infantry Center."

"Most of all," Livsey continued, "he is a-sol-
dier's soldier."

Ta.ke the..ast plane, to Clcrksvile
By Deb Hilgeman

Benning personnel catching. flights out of Co-
lumbus are not finding it as easy as it used
to be, according to Elzie Elmore, chief, Move-
-ments Branch of the'post Transportation Divi-
sion.

Southern Airlines discontinued service at the
city airport March 31 and Eastern Airlines re-
duced service Dec. 31 from four to two flights a
day until April 30. After that, they will schedule
one flight per week, on Wednesdays, with total
cutoff scheduled for May 31. The reason given
by the airlines is that a shortage of aircraft
forced them to divert their craft to larger air-
ports where they can be used-for longer
flights.

Delta, the only remaining airline out of Co-
lumbus, "has o plans that we know of to in-
crease service," according-to Elmore.

"This action has and will continue to affect
Fort Benning," said Elmore. "Flights are

harder to get and we anticipate further" prob-
lems when Eastern discontinues service.Wednesdays and Fridays, the days when the 1st

ITB has large movements of troops departing
from Columbus, and Thursdays when Airborne
classes graduate, will be difficult days for get-
ting airline reservations." Flights affected will
be those leaving Columbus between 1:30 p.m.
and midnight.

All Benning personnel traveling to Washing-'
ton, D.C. will be affected by the cutback. "We
were using Eastern and Delta all the way but
will now use Delta as much as possible and
when their flights are full, we will sche-dule
Delta to Atlanta and from there, Eastern to
Washington."

She went on to say that all official travel
can be taken care of through the Transpor-
tation Office which has two locations on post -
Main Post and Harmony Church.."If the gov-
ernment is paying,'we issue the ticket."

Elmore added that the :commercially sche-
duled airline offices are also located in the
Transportation Offices to assist.in handling of-
ficial, travel and. to handle unofficial travel by
post personnel.

While overbooking by the airlines affects
some travelers, Elmore says it is "not .too
common." In order to avoid problems encoun-
tered with.air travel, She advises making reser-
vations as far in advance as possible and
showing up at-the airport at least 45 minutes
before departure time, especially on holidays.

Post Transportation Office officials say an
average of 3,100 Benning soldiers and depen-
dents make airline reservations through the
poSt Transportation Office or post airline ticket
offices each month, and officials expect this
n-umber to increase '"substantially" during
summer months.

See related story on airline overbooking on
page 7.
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Maj. Gen. Dave Grange
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PFC Jack Hanson'

In honorof Korean War hero

The new complex at Sand Hill will be dedicated today.

ITB barracks dedication set today
By Pat Astran

The fourth new barracks in the Sand Hill area
will be- dedicated in memory of Korean War
Medal of Honor recipient PFC Jack G. Hanson

.today at 10:30 a.m.

The barracks ,isoccupied by soldiers of the
1st BnI.lst ITB.

Hanson enlisted in August 1950 ,shortly before
his 20th birthday. He was sent to Korea after
completing his initial training, and was as-
signed to Co F, 31st Inf Regt, 7th Inf Div.

On June 7, 1951, near Pachi-Dong, Hanson
distinguished himself by killing 22 enemy sol-
diers before he died.

The action occurred as Hanson's company, in
defensive positions on two. strategic hills se-
parated by a wide saddle, was attacked at
about 3 a.m.

The brunt of the-attack centered on the ap-
proach to the divide within range of Hanson's
.50 caliber machinegun. Four riflemen were
wounded and evacuated in the initial attack.

The numerically superior enemy, advancing
under cover of darkness, infiltrated and posed
an imminent threat to the security of the com-
mand post and weapons platoon. Upon orders to
move to key terrain above and to the right of

his position, Hanson voluntarily remained to
provide protective fire for the withdrawal.

Hanson's assistant gunner and three riflemen
had been wounded and crawled to safety, leav-
ing Hanson to cover his unit's retreat alone.

Hanson volunteered to remain
behind and cover his.buddies' With-
drawal.

Following a counterattack by the company's
1st Pit, Hanson's body was found in front of his
emplacement, his machinegun ammo ex-
pended, an empty pistol in his right hand, a
blood-stained machete in his left and the bodies
of some 22 enemy scattered around him.

Present'at today's dedication will be Han-
son's sister, Mrs. Eran Rabby, his brothers,
Fred, William and Lonnie with their wives, and
Mrs. Virginia Hanson, widow of his brother
Ronald.

Mrs. Rabby's daughter, Mrs. Patricia Crews,
will present a family statement at the recep-'
tion.

Nineteen other family members will also at-
tend.

Post dignitaries attending will be Maj. Gen.
William J. Livsey Jr., post commander; Lt
Col. David E. Cooper, acting commander of the
1st ITB; Lt. Col. Robert B. Thomas, 1st Bn
commander; Maj.-Jerry H. Durre, 1st Bn exec-
utive officer; and CSM Albert J. Avilla, 1st Bn
sergeant major.

Medal of Honor recipients CW4 Michael J.
Novosel, SFC James L. Bondsteel, Col. (ret)
Edward R. Schowalter Jr. and Maj. (ret)
Charles L. McGaha are also slated to attend,

Hanson barracks is a modern, air condi-
tioned, battalion-size complex. The three-story
building can accommodate 1,150 men which is
equivalent to five companies plus cadre of a
training battalion. The immense structure mea-
sures 536 x 433 ft. and has an enclosed area of
210,000 ft. and an additional covered area of
42,921 ft. The first floor houses administrative
areas, dining halls, classrooms and training
areas. Troop living quarters and recreation
areas are located on the second and third
floors. The complex cost about $6.47 million to
construct.

The barracks will serve as a lasting tribute to
PFC Hanson, and his actions will-serve as a
source of pride for those who will serve as In-
fantrymen in the years to come,
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Q - I have just been
awarded educational
benefits for an
on-the-job training pro-
gram. With the first
check I received a
computer card. What
do I do with this
card?

A - Your employer
should certify the num-
ber of hours you work
each month and sign
the card. You must,
sign the card, and you
should return it
promptly in the enve-
lope provided. Your
payment for each suc-
ceeding month will not
be made until the card
is returned and pro-
cessed by VA.

Q- When insurance
premiums are made by
a third party, may such
person request that
premium notices be
sent to him or her?

A - Premium no-
tices will be sent to a
third party only when
authorized by the in-
sured in writing.

Q- I receive a
A widow's pension from

the -VA, If +-receive a
cost of living increase
in my Social Security
next year, will my VA
pension be reduced?

A - Public Law
95-588, effective Jan-
uary 1,. 1979, prevents
any decrease in pen-
sion solely due to a So-
Cial Security cost of
living increase.

Q - I am a veteran.
of the Army Reserve
and have had no
regular active duty.

Am I eligible for a VA
guaranteed home
loan?

A - You are'not
eligible for a VA
guaranteed home loan.
However, you may be
eligible for one of the
FHA loan programs.
Check with the agency
that administers that
program.

Q -Are veterans with
non-compensable

-ting for hypertension
ttomatically entitled

to a 10 percent rating
if medication is contin-
uously taken for con-
trol of the disease.?

A- Veterans in this
category are not auto-
matically entitled;

cz

discharged from the
military service. The
only entitlement I have
to school benefits is
under Chapter 32 since
I enlistled on Jan. 29,
1977. Am I entitled to
tutorial assistance?

A - Veterans attend-
ing school under Chap-

3
ter 32 are not entitled ment from the director
t,, t,,t.ini ncte ,,,,, or custodian of recordsVA Q&A

however, there are
provisions for com-,
pensable rating to vet-
erans who take
medication for control
of hypertension when
other medical stan-
dards are met.

Q I was recently
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Q - Does the
V e t.- e. r a n s
Administration require
a downpayment on a
VA home loan?

A - Yes. A state-

SATURDA ONLY 9AM TILL
-11 4

iu

CORNER I I th STREET & FRONT AVENYE40

Fort

v

at a nursing home veri-
fying that a veteran is
in need of nursing
home care usually will
justify aid and atten-
dance benefits in addi-
tion to the veteran's
regular pension.
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MAH has hot line for
The Patient Affairs Liaison (PAL) office at

Martin Army Hospital (MAH) has a hot line for
troubled teens of active duty and retired mili-
tary personnel.

If you are a youth with questions regarding
medical care, drug problems, venereal disease,
pregnancy, or anything else in the medical
field, dial 544-2788.

MAH has several physicians specializing in
adolescent medicine, as well as a professional

Bonuses-offered
Non-prior service recruits can now receive

cash bonuses for two more MOSs, according to
MILPERCEN officials.Soldiers enlisting for MOS 12E (engineer

track vehicle crewman) will receive a $1,500
enlistment bonus as of March 6 and soldiers en-
listing for MOS 1LH (heavy anti-armor weapons
crewman) will receive $2,500 as of March 13,
officials said.

Recruits must meet the following require-:
ments to be eligible for the enlistment bonus:

(A) Be a high school diploma graduate
(B) Be in mental categories I-III
(C) Have no prior service (ARNEWS)

4: Vo~LkfioocI
f:/2atkrnz nLs

5000 ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass)

323-4616

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes throughout
* With the always popular dishwasher
* And-an added attraction are the garbage
disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections

.. ... ......... .... -

9"5¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD TUES. APRIL 17th
THROUGH SAT. APRIL 21st.

Use Your Sears.[A NEW FOCUS ON OUAGITY Satisfaction
Charge Card " Gu.aranteed

Columbus Square Mall
3012 Macon Road

Free Parking 561-6520
Sears

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.
Closed Sunday

and Monday

k 
-~ ~

f
Scrub-a-dub

Members of the 444th Trans Co get into
the suds. The 444th sponsored a car wash
March 31 to benefit the Army
Emergency Relief (AER). Twenty-four
people took part in the wash which
raised $165 for the AER. More than 70
cars pulled in for the wash and vacuum.
The 444th went all out for the AER, first
raising $208 in contributions and then
collecting the money for the car wash
for a total of $373. I

troubled teens
staff of counselors trained to deal with-drug
problems, teen pregnancies, family problems,
and molested young adults. There are also staff
members who deal in treatment of social dis-
eases and other medical related problems.

"We at MAH want to do all we can to help our
adolescent population in the sometimes difficult
transition from childhood to-adulthood," said
Jeanne Dickerson, a social worker in the PAL
office.

Sears Photography Studio

portraits/passports/copies

14 color portraits1095
total

* two 8x1O's * ten wallet
* two 5x7's size

545-5015/3471
SFC James D. Smith
.Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

I St INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-1709

COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG James Gee

Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG(P) Jerry L. Higson

Reenlistment NCO
545-7042

34th-MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSgt Burl C. Price

MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO
544-4703/2587

• Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
* Available also are the laundry facilities
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* Night time Security
* Come Check us Out!

Find ouwthow much
Uncle Sam
needs you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you all the facts about reenlist-'
ment. The benefits,'the optins, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'll get complete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how you can keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
1LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-2061

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

545-5649/545-7387
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Senior Reenlistment/Operations NCO
544-4955/545-5649

197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2103/2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO, Spt. Bn./Separate Units

544-2103

SSG Curtis Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn, 69th Armor

544-2718
SFC Stanley Lowery

:-Reenlistment NCO 3d Bn, 7th Infantry
544-3252

SGT Charles Kelly
Reenlistment NCO 1 st Bn. 58th Infantry

544-1284

36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
, SFC Robert W. Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-2233/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
MSG Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor



Sergeant Robert Sheltra
is an infantryman. He
reenlisted because he
enjoys his work and his
life in the Army. His
wife, Patty, agrees. "I
like Army life. The ben-
efits are good. The medi-
cal help. And the travel.
I've gone to more places,
met more people than
ever before. I have a lot
of friends here in the
Army. My husband
enjoys his job. He likes
the people he works
with. I've always liked
the Army. I would
encourage anyone to
reenlist."

Maybe your husband
should have a chat with
his career counselor. He
may find out just how,
much Uncle Sam needs,
him.

. . . .... .

,......

Keep a good family in the Army.
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Glad you asked -, ert-e
ICI

Do you feel the 197th chaplains are doing enough
to support the troops?

PFC Ken Baublitz,
Co A, 197th Spt Bn

The chaplains on Kelley Hill are
always willing to listen to a personal
problem and give spiritual as well as
moral advice. They always seem to
have a smile and often just by that it
brightens up a dull moment. In my
opinion they are doing just fine.

SSgt. Leroy Holmes,
Co B, 1/29th, 197th Inf Bde

I feel that the chaplains of the 197th
Infantry are doing their jobs very
well, under the conditions that the
197th operates. Most of the time the
men are in the field and just having
the chaplain come out and say hello,
or give a prayer brightens up the
day.

...

Cpl. Bobby Lewis,
Co C, 2/10, 197th Inf Bde

I think the chaplains of the 197th are
doing a fine job. They give support
around the clock. But it is left up the
troops to support them.

Chaplain service questioned
Dear Editor:

I would like to know something.
What does the chaplain do for me;
the average soldier? If I remem-
ber correctly, when lin-processed
into my unit I wasn't given a brief-
ing about chapel services. I'm cer-
tain that the chapel services
weren't even on the in-processing
sheet which lists those places that
are important for the soldier to get
to know. Does that mean that the
command structure doesn't be-
lieve the chapel is important?
Where were they when-we went to
Fort Drum in February?

Name Withheld
197th Inf Bde

The Kelley Hill chaplains pro-
vide a variety of services here.

Aside from the religious services
performed regularly at the Kelley
Hill Chapel, the five chaplains as-
signed to the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade are available for counseling
and, in the event of emergencies,
they are available on a 24-hour

The BAYONET wants
If you have some-

thing you would like to
get off your chest, why
not do it in the BAYO-
NET? We welcome let-
ters from readers and
if you have a question
or complaint related to
the Army or Fort Ben-
ning, We will do our
best to get your letter

basis. The five chaplains assigned
to the Brigade represent all major
faiths. If there is a religion not re-+
presented, the chaplains will con-
tact a representative in the greater
Columbus area.

Counseling is not restricted to
the men and women assigned to
the Brigade and their dependents.
During extended field exercises, at
least one chaplain remains behind
to see to the needs of the depen-
dents.

While at Fort Drum, Brigade
Chaplain (Maj.) Michael Yunk and
his aides instituted a Chapel Acti-
vities Center to provide the troops
a warm place of relaxation and fel-
lowship out of the Arctic cold.
There were games, books, a color
TV and even full length movies.
Attendance at the center increased
from a handful nightly to almost
fifty by the second week of opera-
tion.

For more information about
chaplains' activities in the Bri-.
gade, visit the Kelley Hill Chapel.

letters!
The BAYONET, Room
602, Bldg 4, Fort Ben-
ning.

eWe ask that all let-
ters be signed but they
will be confidential and |
name will be withheld
on request.

For more informa-
tion, call 545-4622.

published or get you a
qualified answer.

When writing a let-
ter to the editor, please
follow these guide-
lines:

*If possible, type let-
ters triple space on a
60-character line.

*Address letters to

How about that?

Brother love is greatest gift

PFC Diane Schmidt,
Co B, 197th Spt Bn

They need to visit the units more of-
ten. I personally have never seen the
chaplains around the unit at all.

INhim
Photos by Debbie Dunn

By William Erbach Sr.
TSB Chaplain

The story is told of a young boy
who was called upon to give his
small brother a blood transfusion
because of a serious accident in
which he had a dangerous loss of
blood.

The older brother was called to
the hospital suddenly and as it does
sometimes happen even with
thoughtful parents, doctors, and
nurses in an emergency, no one
had explained to him what a trans-
fusion meant. He donned the hosi-
tal garb and lay down - beside his
unconscious brother. The needle
was inserted into his arm, and he
looked up at the doctor who was
making the transfusion and said as
serious as such-a young boy could

be: "When-do I croak, Doc?"
He knew nothing about transfu-

sions, and no one had explained
that it was a harmless experience
for a healthy body. He actually felt
during the hurried trip to the hospi-
tal and then the transfusion itself
that they were asking him to give
his life for his brother. The one
question, "When do I croak, Doc?',
revealed to all that he had nevel
raised a question about it.

The boy's-parents wept as did a,
nurse. Two men blinked their eye
and coughed, and the physiciar4
realizing himself the drama of thc
moment spoke of the great Bib4
verse - "Greater love hath n
man than this, that a man lay dowi
his life for his friend." How aboidSthat?,:.:+ I_. .. . . .

tor

I
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CAB announces policy

The Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) released
its new overbooking rules designed to minimize
the practice of bumping passengers involun:
tarily, but declined to prohibit overbooking, alto-
+gether.

They maintain the practice benefits passen-
gers by filling seats-which otherwise would
be left empty by no-shows and late cancella-
tions. This, they say, keeps airline fares down
and permits more travelers to get a seat on the
flight of their choice.
i Under the new rules, before anyone may be

bumped against his will, the airlines must seek
volunteers who will agree to be bumped in re-

.+turn for a payment by the airlines. If there are
Pnot enough volunteers, carriers may involun-

Sarily bump passengers according to a priority
seating plan approved by the CAB and avail-
able at ticket counters.

Involuntary bumpers will receive more com-
pensation - the full value of their ticket cou-
pons to their destination or first stopover
(minimum $37.50, maximum $200).

Should an airline fail to provide alternate
4transportation that moves the bumped passen-
6ger to destination- within two hours of originally
!scheduled arrival -time, the airline would have
Ito double the minimum monetary compensa-
I'tion the passenger (minimum $75, maximum

400). Unoer current rules, denied boarding
ompensation, ranging from $25 to $200, is pay-

able only to bumped passengers who have not
been rerouted within two hours.

In case of official travel, members will insure
at checks issued by the carriers as denied

oarding compensation are made payable to
.t e'Treasurer of the United States and for-
warded to the Transportation Office with 'a
copy of the applicable travel order. .

For further information call the Transpor-
tation Division at 545-2123....

CHOICE,
SWIFT

PREMIUM
& PROTEN

SIDE OF
BEEFS+36

Il'b.
THIS WEEK ONLY!
Average Weight

225-280 lbs.

SLICED,
BACON

$1 lb.

PORK, $38
LOINS lb

CURED
HAM. $1"I

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 2 ONLY1 CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT A SWITCH!!

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS PHONE "

"___'__ 324-5346,

VALLEY BRANDMEATT
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Pine Mt. Valley near Calaway Gardens age"

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. 6n Highway A1h _

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND A
CONDITIONING FOR EA(
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMIIN
* POOL-
* CHILDFIEN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

IDEAlFOE

AT MAINENTRANCE
FT BEON

SFT. BENNING ROAD +

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-

U R ences that cannot be provided with just a single
CH room - and all at the same,-or most times lower

rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of -two bed-

I 13 rooms, combination living room-dining room.
bathroom- and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of-the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eaci building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PER NIGHT PER NIGHT
TWO MORE THAN

PERSONS TWO

* AWAITING-NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET ,PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

m : *WEEKEND RETREATS
VISITING

• SALESMEN

arnelia Motel
& Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 687-2330

2f bedroom
apar ... ItI enit

SPECIAL'DISCOUNT, R TES
TO. LL.MI-LIT RY.1
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Springtime love brings.risein.V
By. James Knisley

Trponema Pallidum, is a fancy name for the

slender twisted microscopic organism that at-
tacks anyone regardless of their race, social
status, age, wealth, or sexual-preferences. The-

- disease this insidious organism.causes is called
SYPHILIS. It and its frequent partner GONOR-
RHEA are on the rise in the Fort Benning and
Columbus area, according to Sigsbee Mainous,
post venereal disease'control officer.

Syphilis and gonorrhea invade the body dur-
"ing sexual contact with a person who is already
infected. The relationship can be either hetero-
sexual or homosexual. Prophylactics, when
properly used, reduce the chances of infec-
tion, but nothing can guarantee that-you won't
contract the disease, unless, you practice total
abstinence.*
How do I know if I have it?,

Syphilis normally first appears as a chancre
(a dull red, hard lesion) on the genital organs.
It can appear on the lips or tongue as well.
If left untreated it may eventually disappear,
giving the infected person a false sense of secu-
rity. At this point the syphilis organism has en-
tered the bloodstream and will reappear-
months, even years later in other parts of the
body.

In men, gonorrhea normally first makes its
presence known by a burning sensation that ac-
companes urination. In women . it frequently
has no symptoms until it has caused damage to
the uterus and other body organs. It may how-
ever, cause an unexplained vaginal discharge.

Syphilis, if untreated, will, cause crippling,
paralysis, heart disease, blindness, brain dam-
age, and eventually death. Gonorrhea, if un-
treatedi will damage most body organs. It can
cause crippling arthritis, heart disease, blind-
ness, and sterility.
How can I treat it?
There is no home remedy for treat-

3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668

1 ,2,3 Bedrooms

ing syphilis or- gonorrrhea. Your only safe
choice is to report to the Veneral Disease
Clinic, Bldg 322.-There you will be tested for the:
disease and given the appropriate treatment if
necessary.

The personnel at the clinic will also need
to do a contact interview. This interview
is to help insure that the person you caught the:

-.disease from doesn't infect anyone else. If you
don't give the interviewer true and accurate in-
formation, you could be setting yourself up to
be reinfected by someone who was with some-
one who was with your first contact.

Your treatment and interview are confiden-
tial. Minors do not need parental consent for
confidential treatment. By law, the clinic must
report V.D. cases to the Health Department,

-° . •

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH
Join us on Easter Sunday. 15 April 1979, 1000-1400 hours in the Lexington for a

fantastic brunch. Make it a family affair and bring the little o ne4s. We will
h)ld a drawing for them each hour during the brunch and the lucky winner will
receive -a large Easter. basket. Free Easter candy will be available to all. Our
Super Brunch will feature Breakfast Items plus:

0

0

0

0

Baked Ham w/RaisinSauce
Roast Chicken wiBread Dressing
Green Peas & Glazed Carrots

SALAD BAR WITH:
Tos'sed Green Salad
Fruit & Cheese Trays
Sliced Tomatoes/Spiced Apple
Rings

Cottage-Cheese / Peaches
Tasty Sweet Rolls
Cheery Crisp For Dessert

ALL THIS FOR:

ADULTS *..... 5. 9 5ADULTS. .*00000'000000 50 9

CHILDREN Under 10 $2.50

CHILDREN under-5 FREE

Happy Easter From Your FBOC

If. you- haven't had the opportunity to enjoy our new dining
room make it a point to come on one'of the followingevenings and
enjoy a new dining experience. The Lexington features Every... I

THURSDAY Steak Nite SATURDAY: Ala Carte Dining
THURDAY Stak ite If it/i( fine Selection of* masterpieces

Try our STEAK & LOBSTER Special th e.
from the C"hef.

FRIDAY: Shrimp A Peel SUNDAY: Beef n' Burgundy 
MlouthfIatering Seafood Buffet with all U.S.D.A. Choice Roast Beef carved to
the Shrimp .you can E'at. your liking

All this accompanied by Live Entertainment every night
for your dining and dancing pleasure. Come on out and spend an
evening with us in the Lexington.

MTnFBOC ANNEX
MATUES TRIO" Join NANC Y F.B.O.C Annex Bldg. #2682 Kandle Street-

IN THE AT THE KEYBOARD CUSTER TERRACE
2gx~za ,~ IN THE DSOxt,9 on "DIS O.

~kZCO~I L7OLk243  =LIGHTED DANCE FLOO
THURS,

t SUN.THURS.-SUNDAYhru SUN. THURS. thru SUN. 2000 HKS.
'N ... .

i~ii~ii! !i!i!!i~liii ForReservations-682-O 64O

+'++ I .For Members and Authorized Guests. Only

' Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga."

.. ............... .............. f. b .. ................... . . l l
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Furnished and Unfurnished
Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

* All of the. Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
0 TRASH COMPACTORS
0 Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Sauna Baths
0 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE,
* 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
* 2 Bedroom-i 1/2 Bath Townhouse
* 3. Bedroom 21/2 Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Close -to Columbus College

but these are strictly I confidential and your
-name will-never be use d.: -.

How can I avoidit?
.There is no 100.percent: tried and true way to

avoid venereal, disease if you are sexually ac-
tive._. You can:reduce your chances of catching
V.D. by choosing your partner carefully and
avoiding. the local areas where V.D. contacts
have been high. Contact interviews have shown
that V.D. contacts frequently occur in the, Ben-
ning Drive, Victory Drive, 8th Street, and 9tlh
Street areas of Columbus, according to
Mainous.

You are the only person who can stop the rise
of venereal disease. By seeking proper medical
treatment and being honest during the inter-'
view you can help insure that others won't b
come victims.
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The Fort Benning Provost Marshal's Fish and
Game Section, would like to take this time to
address those of you Who will be risking the
wilds, to enjoy the fishing, boating and camping
during the coming summer months. The Fish
and Game Section would like to remind people
that along with the warm weather will come
the various snakes that are common in our
area.

Here are some precautions that can be taken
to avoid meeting these rascals:

* Don't put your hands or feet in places that
you cannot see!

* Don't turn or lift a rock or fallen tree with
your hands. Move it with a stick or with-your
foot, if your ankle and leg are properly pro-
tected.

* Don't-disturb snakes.
0 Don't place your sleeping bag near rock

piles or rubbish piles and stay'away from heavy
brush areas.

* Don't sit down without looking around care-
fully.

* Don't gather firewood after dark.
* Don't step over any logs. Step up on them

first, look and then proceed.
* -Don't go out of your way to kill a snake,

thousands of people are bitten each year trying
to kill a snake.
• Don't swim in waters were snakes'

abound.
-* Don't panic if bitten by -a- snake.
The following. three snakes are the most com-

mon poisonous snakes encountered in the Fort
Benning/Columbus areas. Descriptions of
snakes are essential in the treatment of snake
bites.
Copperhead

The head is triangular in shape, the body mo-
derately stout. Color: pinkish-buff, russet or or-
ange-brown with dark brown to reddish
crossbands. The belly is pinkish white with
large dark spots. This snake's length is
anywhere from two to four feet.
Water Moccasin (cotton mouth)

The head'of this snake is also triangular in
shape, the body moderately stout Color: olive
brown with wide blackish crossbands often en-
closing lighter centers. The belly is yellow with.
black spots with the tip of the tail being black.
Average length is two to four feet.
Eastern Diamondback Rattiesnake

This snake's head is also triangular and has
whitish stripes on the sides of the head. Color:
olive green to dark brown with darker diamond
shaped blotches on the back. This snake will
usually-give a warning by rattling the buttons
on his tail, but these snakes have been-known
not to rattle before biting. Length is usually
anywhere from three to.five feet-with a maxi-

mum length of eight feet.
Remember, if you are-bitten, try to get a de-

scription of the snake or at least know the area
and get medical, treatment as soon as you can
without delay. For further information call the
Fish and Game Section at 545-7669.

Dependableale inr
desed for mI

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT'PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which hasspecialized inserving military personnel.
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
.Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-
bia and every state except MassachUSetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new policy can- take effect immediately
upon approval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near mos't major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligatiOn, of course.

Call: 689-2787.
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
-"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

BANKRUPTCY
Bankruptcy, is the condition of lacking sufficient assets to pay

one's debts. To the wage earner drowning in a sea of debt, the
Bankruptcy Act offers two lands of rescue. One is by Voluntary
Bankruptcy, where an individual bankrupt, including a partnership
and members thereof, is-concerned, his adjudication in bankruptcy
acts -automatically as an application for a discharge.

The second alternative, although not as well known, has been
gaining favor steadily in recent years. Called a Wage Earner Plan,
it is designated for the person who is ready, willing and able
eventually to pay his debts . . . if only he can have a breathing
spell .. to put his finances in better shape.

To hear a program on BANKRUPTCY call the National Center
for Legal Referral.

PHONE FREE 324-5445
* National Center

as for Legal Referral

e
m

V
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Dental assistant Michell Richards runs thesuction hose while-Dr. Darcy Leerseen prepares a toothfor reStoration.

From the mouths of babes

tothe mouths of Infantry sold
Stor and Photosby Pat Astran

Dental clinics play an important -role in. the
total picture of physical fitness. While physical
fitness requires, strength and endurance, it also
requires good personal hygiene and health.

One unit dedicated to serving the dental
needs of Fort Benning is the Salomon Dental
Clinic, dedicated in memory of Capt. Ben L.
Salomon on Feb. 23, 1978. The clinic serves the
1st, 3rd, 6th and 7th Battalions of the Infantry
Training Brigade, as well as dependents of ac-
tive duty and retired personnel. The ultra-mod-

Karen Wetherall, Registered Dental Hy-
gienist, gives an oral hygiene instruction
class.

ern facility is staffed by 13 officers, six enlisted
members and 32 civilians.

The staff provides services in oral surgery,
prosthodontics, periodontics, endodontics, and
orthodontics, as-well as dental laboratory ser-
vices.

The oral surgeon provides treatment of dis-
eases of the mouth and injuries of the jaw and
associated structures.

Prosthodontics is the process of artifically re-
placing missing dental/jaw.parts while perio-
dontics provides prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of diseases involving the tissue
structures that involve the teeth.

Orthodontics is the prevention and correction
of irregularities in the alignment of the teeth
and the prevention and correction of malocclu-
sion (the abnormality of the coming together of
the teeth).

The clinic also provides an extensive lab ser-
vice, the essence of which is Radiography
(X- Ray).

Radiography is indispensable to modern den-
tal practice. The dental radiograpic specialist
must have a thorough knowledge of the poten-
tial hazards associated with the use of radiation
and how to protect against those hazards. He
must also be thoroughly familiar with the pro-
cedures necessary to produce radiographs of
diagnostic quality.

Dental anatomy, oral pathology, oral micro-
biologyand sterilization and the use of materi-
als in dentistry are-only a few of the things in

SP5 Fredrick Fiedler-making
sions of teeth.

impres-

which a dental specialist is trained.
Just how important is a dental specialist?.

Clinical studies and surveys show that a dentist
operating with an efficient assistant can pro-,
vide at least 50 percent more, service than one'
who works alone.

A dentist's job isn't just pulling teeth any-,
more, and a dentist in the Army supporting the
ITB is a highly trained and motivated profes-4
sional, dedicated to serving soldiers and thei
families.

The Bayonet, April 13, 1979
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DYA. sponsorin.g Easter egg unt
P79 11

Fort Benning's Dependent Youth
Activities (DYA) will sponsor an
Easter egg hunt Sunday from 1 to 3
p.m.

The hunt, which is open to chil-
dren ages 3-12 years, will be held in
the field adjacent to the DYA, Bldg
1054.

Frisbees, Easter baskets, candy
eggs and candy bunnies will be
among the prizes given out.

Speaking of Easter egg hunts,
the Top 5 NCO Club will sponsor an
egg hunt'as part of their Easter
Sunday celebration. Following the
hunt which begins at 1:30 p.m,
there will be games at 3 p.m. with
an Easter Buffet to follow from
6-8:30 p.m..
Military engineers meet

The April meeting of the Society
of American- Military, Engineers
will be held Wednesday and will
consist of a guided tour through-the
W.C. Bradley Co. located in north
Columbus on the Beallwood Con-
nector (U.S. Highway 27).

People attending the field trip
should meet at the Bradley Co. at

noon. For directions, call 563-6088.

Easter egg hunts
The Easter Bunny is coming to

Columbus Square Mall today and to-
morrow,

Stop by and have your picture
taken With the bunny today from 4
to 9 p.m. or tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Charge is $3.

Columbus Square Mall's Easter
Bunny will also bemaking a spe-
cial appearance at the Listening
Eyes Schoolfor.the-Deaf today-at 1
p.m.: The Easter Bunny will be
joining the children in Celebrating
their Easter party.

Easter Jam
Columbus Square Mall Mer-

chants Association, WCGQ and
Bash Productions presents the 2nd

FT. BENNING OFFICERSand OFFICER CANDIDATES:

If you're buying a new car
or'buying new insurance ... Use

USAA's TOLL-FREE NUMBER

.If you're purchasing your first USAA policy call/-800-531- 808()
If you're already, a USAA member ... call

1-800.531-8404
Auto Coverage.Can Be Effective Day You Call!

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
WHY NOT YOU! U SAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288

Annual Easter Jam, tomorrow at
Memorial Stadium.

Area bands will be preforming
from noon till 8 p.m. tomorrow
night with lots of fun in between.
Greased pigs, greased flags poles,
flying frisbees and bikini clad girls
are part of the fun planned. Five
hundred Easter eggs will be hidden
with a prize in every egg and a

FINAL WEEK

shap e forsummer,
with

Elaine

grand prize egg contains a $500
shopping spree at Columbus
Square Mall.

In case of a rainout, the Easter
Jam will be rescheduled for Satur-
day, April 21st.

Disco dance tonight
The McGraw Manor Youth

Council is sponsoring a disco dance
tonight from 7-11 p.m. at the
McGraw Manor Activities Center,
Bldg 11303. The.dance is for youths
ages 6-19 and chaperones will be
present.

Macrame classes begin
Beginning this month, knotier

See POSTPOURRI, page 29

Sale

Want to make sure you're ready
for that new swimsuit? Join Elaine
Powers now.with a friend, and you'i /

each save 50 percent on our very /
affordable, short-term program.

Our proven plan of exercise
and sensible eating will provide all ___
the help you need to-get in shape for
summer -fast.! You'll enjoy unlimited use of the salon and all the equip-
ment. And, you'll save enough money to buy a flattering new swimsuit.

But hurry. Our offer ends soon.

Save5O% Ony$ 002 Per Week
Per Person

when you enroll with a friend Complete four-month program

Elaine Powersb Figure Salons

CALL THIS NUMBER 324-4382 FOR FREE SALON TOUR

i
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Daring young m en?
This strange looking contraption is a
new rescue device which was being
demonstrated by the 478th Trans Co,
34th Med Bn. Elements of-the 478th
traveled to Callaway Gardens April 5 for
_a demonstration of their newest ap-
paratus, the Suspended Manuevering
System (SMS). The SMS is a device used
to rescue people from hard to get to
places like a burning skyscraper. The
SMS is suspended by a 500 or 1000 ft.
fixed cable. It manuevers independently
of the helicopter, horizontally in any
direction by means by means of ad-
vance thrust and an altitude control
system. The SMS is piloted by an on
board operator, independent of helicop-ter operationS. The'system was deve-
loped for vertical takeoff and' landing
aircraft, as well .as orbiting spacecraft
permits exact placement of the SMS in
areas that no other equipment could
reach.

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

.21
PER DAY

T-BIRD 200 Free Miles
OR SIMILAR per Day

SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

I BUDGETRENTS TRUCKS j
For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

A Budget System Licensee

rent a car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

N Now. .. for Sears customers: Budget
li~ears Rent a Car operates authorized Sear.

Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

3450 Macon Road

Mall service..- station cuts operating hours
A cutback in Fort Benning's gasoline allo-

cation has forced shortened operating hours
at the Main Mall service station, a PX offi- -
cial said this week.

The new schedule of.10:30 a.m. to5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday
went into effect Monday.

The cutback was ordered after PX plan-

ners were notified by Chevron, the post's gas

supplier, that Fort Benning would receive

only 95 percent of its April fuel allocation.

rI- I N/ I( L
SERVICES

2440 Manchester Hwy.
'Columbus

Phone 324-4303.

1100 280 By-Pass
Phenix City, AL

Tele: (205) 297-3054

To insure equal distribution to.all custom-
ers, satellite stations will have to be pre-

pared to revise their operating schedules on

short-notice, the PX spokesman said. He

added that no changes at the Harmony

Church, Kelley Hill or Main Post service sta-

tions have been ordered at his time.

Apply for an excellent job with an
exceptional company in sunny Dallas
-Texas Instruments Incorporated,
the technological leader in literally
scores of product fields. You will work
with the most-modern technology in a
rapidly advancing industry, You will
develop your skills to their full
potential while enjoying top working
conditions and excellent fringe
benefits including 'profit sharing...
Liberal relocation ekpenses.

Call collect. Machinists positions
require a minimum of 4 years'

experience and ability to make own
set-ups. Call V. White, Shop Super-
visor, (214) 238-6233. NC Equipment
Technicians require experience on
actual or related equipment. Call
P. Griffin, NC Maintenance Supervisor,
(214) 238-6411. Inspectors positions
require a minimum of 4 years' experi-
ence using all inspection tools. Call
Ken Beavert, QC Supervisor, (214)
238-6279. Or complete and mail the
coupon and we will contact you
immediately.,

Name
Address

!

'Tel. No.
Present Position
Mail to: Texas Instruments

P.0. Box 226015
M.S. 507
Dallas, TX 75266

-TEXAS -INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

S An equal opportunity employer M/F



The Top 5 NCO Club and the
4CCOWC will sponsor an Easter
gg hunt at the Top 5 NCO Club
;unday at 1:30 p.m.

The children Will be divided into
;roups, depending on age, and
)rizes will be awarded in each
roup.

4COWC newcomers coffee
The NCOWC will hold a coffee

Jor newcomers at their lounge on
1.awson Field, April 24, at 10 a.m.
\ll newcomers are cordially in-
4ted to attend. For information or
directions call Patricia Wilson
589-9656 or Elsa Grandison
i89-5309.

OWC luncheon
The Officers' Wives Club (OWC)

aim. Reservations should be made
with your unit chairman by noon
today or call 689-5049.
OWC tour to Thomasville
The Fort Benning OWC is spon-

soring a chartered bus tour to Tho-
masville to enjoy a part of the
Annual 'Rose Festival.

The tour bus will leave Fort Ben-
ning at 7 a.m. on Friday, April 27.
It will arrive-in time for the Rose
Parade at 10:30 a.m. from re-

The Bayonet, April 13, 1979

NCOW C tos ponsor Easter egg hUnt

will hold its monthly luncheon on
April 13 at the Fort ,Benning Sup-
per Club. The luncheon will be
hosted by the ladies of the Health
Services Command and will, in-
clude a fashion show by the post
Exchange. Models wini ue" memi-
bers of the OWC and the Allied
ladies will be featured in their na-
tive costumes. Cost of the luncheon
will be $3.80..

The social hour will begin at 11

13
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VA check deposit problems avoidable
Some problems involving direct

deposit of Veterans Administration
Compensation and Pension checks
can be avoided by following a few
simple procedures, according to
VA officials.-

The direct deposit system allows
VA. beneficiaries to have compen-
;ation and pension checks sent to a
,hecking or savings account at the
financial institution of their
hoice.
Following application, benefi-

ciaries should allow about 90 days
for direct deposit to take effect, of-
ficials explained. During this time
the checks will continue to go to
the current address.

Ifa person wishes to cancel di-
rect deposit at any-time, VA should
be notified either by mail or phone.
Toll-free numbers are available in
all 50 states.

A change of address card from
thepost office will not be enough to
cancel, however, beneficiaries
should keep their bank account

-- - -- -- -- --- - -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - --

* FULL ONE ACRE WOODED LOTS
* AVERAGE LAKE LOT PRICE - $7,500
* ZONED FOR PRIVATE BOAT DOCKS
* MINIMUM RESTRICTIONS - 850 SQ. FT.
* IN AND OUT CAMPING ALLOWED

CHOICE LOTS GO FII

ATLANTA (404) 633-3269
(404) 688-7482

NEWNAN (404) 253-0087
LaGRANGE (404) 884-8642

RST!B

BROADWATER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
127 Jefferson St. / P.O. Box 948 Newnan, Go. 30264

OWNER/BROKER/DE VELOPER

open until thecheck is received at
the new address.

If a person" wishes to change
banks, a standard form from.the
new bank is all that is required.,

It is important-to keep the-ac--
count open at the old bank until-the
first payment is received at the
new bank, officials emphasized.
(ARNEWS)

rWE'VE BEEN DOING. IT

FOR- OVER 21 YEARS!

That's right,, full service, world wide. We can
* offer you, regardless of your duty station, all of

our services that we offer locally-as simply-and
easily as mailing a letter. We've been doing it
for over 21 years, and we are proud to serve
the civilian as well as the military community.

"Just Like The Infantry,. We Serve Everywhere"

RAWER "J" FT. BENNING,.GA. 31905 (404) 689-6232
MEMB -F.D.I.C . . .

served seats. Next on the schedule
is a guided two-hour bus tour of
beautiful Thomasville and sur-
rounding area plantations.

Everyone should bring their own
picnic lunch and enjoy a day
among the roses.

Cost of the trip is $10.50. You
may make your reservation at the
OWC Building. For further infor-
mation call 682-2932.

OWC scholarships
Area high school seniors who are

dependents of active-duty or'-re-
tired military personnel are re-
minded that Monday is-the
deadline for applying for the schol-
arships to be awarded by the OWC.
All high school counselors have the
information and the necessary ap-
plication forms.
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Riverside tour to benefit
Maj. Gen.. and Mrs. William J- Livsey will

open the doors to "Riverside" on April 22 from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

"Riverside" was designated. a National His-
toric Home and accepted by the NationalReg-
ister of Historic Places in 1972. Admission for
the tour is volunteer contributions of canned -----------• ! .... ! .. .. . . ..... . .........................

food- items such as vegetables, meat. dinners, .........
fruit juices, etc. Cash contrib utions will also be ~......-..
accepted..Cash and food collected will be used
for stockage of the Army Community Services
(ACS) emergency food locker..X.

"Riverside" was built in 1909 by Arthur Bus-
sey, -a prominent Columbus businessman., and
served as a summer home for the Bussey fam- "
ily. The spacious dwelling was surrounded by
.one of the last self-supporting plantations in this
area. In 1918 Camp Benning was founded when
the Infantry School moved from Fort Sill, . i'. ....
Okla., to Columbus, and since that time this
stately residence has served as the official liv-
ing quarters for a succession. of commanding
generals. .

The ACS staff and volunteers,-who sponsor
the tour, provide emergency. food to financially
burdened families in times of crisis. All active
duty and retired families are eligible to receive
such assistance. Normally a three-day'supply of
food is provided .t) the needy family to get them
over their crisis. Nursery service will be pro-
vided at "Riverside" for children under ten
years-of age. All other children must be accom-
panied by an adult. For more information con-
tact ACS at 545-1233 or 545-1169.

Kiversiae

. 4 ....
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 CARAVANS (PG) 6:30 - 8:50
p.m. Starring: Anthony Quinn, Jennifer O'Neill,
Michael Sarrazin

FINAL CHAPTER WALKING TALL (R)
11:10 p.m. Starring: Bo Svenson, Forrest
Tucker
Theater No. 3 SUMMER SCHOOL TEACHERS
(R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Candice Rialson, Pat

-Anderson
F.I.S.T. (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Sylvester

Stallone, Rod Steiger, Peter Boyle
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 GODZILLA VS. COSMIC MON-
STER (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Monster Fan-
tasy

CORVETTE SUMMER (PG) 6:30 --8:30 p.m.
Starring: Mark Hamill, Annie Potts

PRETTY BABY (R) 11 p.m. Starring:
Brooke Shields, Keith Carradine

Theater No. 3 VALENTINO (R) 2:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Rudolph Nureyev, Leslie Caron

MAGIC (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Anthony
Hopkins, Ann-Margret

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LOVER and
THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES' SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 8:30
p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn,
MartV Feldman

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday -
Theater No. 5 MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (R) 7
p.m. Starring: Brad Davis, Randy Quaid, Bo
Hopkins
Theater No. 1 MOVIE, MOVIE (PG) 2:30 - 6:30
- 8:30 p.m. Starring: George C. Scott, Red But-
tons

Theater No. 3 CHEERLEADERS' BEACH
PARTY (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring:- Stephanie
Hastings, Linda Jenson

MAGIC (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Anthony
Hopkins, Ann-Margret

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LOVER and
THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES' SMARTER BROTHER (PG) 8:30
p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn,
Marty Feldman

SCBACASSES
I* Full time Professional Instructors I
I* Equipment sales

* Repairs !

• Air fills
0 Free Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips
0 Licensed Charter dive boat based

n Panama City, Fla.
, Private lessons

[---NEW SCUBA CLASS
starts TUESDAY,_APRIL

nWEST GEORGIA

211 1 Wynnton Rd. "327-5718

Theater No. 4 THE WIZ (R).7 p.m. Starring:
Diana Ross, Richard Pryor, Michael Jackson
Theater No. 5 SUMMER SCHOOL TEACHERS
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Candice Rialson, Pat
Anderson

PARADISE ALLEY (PG)-7 p.m. Starring:
Sylvester Stallone, Anne Archer

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 MOVIE, MOVIE (PG) 6:30- 8:30
p.m. Starring: George C. Scott, Red Buttons
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 OLIVER'S STORY (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Ryan O'Neal, Candice Bergen, Ray
Milland
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE DOLL SQUAD (PG) 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. Starring: Michael Ansara, Francine
York
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 DEATHSPORT (R)-6:30 - 8:30
p.m. Starring: David Carradine, Claudia Jen-
nings
Theater No. 3 Non-Showday

Best
seller.
Take stock in America.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

v

PRESCRIPTION

EYEGLASSES
Mode

While You Watch

NOW
OPEN

SATURDAY
MORNING

t 40%to

00/

OFF RETAIL PRICE

IT OPTICAL
LABORATORY

1018: 13thSt., Columbus
"'Look for the Red Door."7

Theater No. 4 Non-Showday
Theater No. 5 Non-Showday

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 MOMENT BY MOMENT (R)
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Lily Tomlin, John
Travolta
Theater No. 3 - #4 - #5 Non-Showday

NOTE: All theaters open 20 minutes prior to
movie.

15
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LRD I e,,.jle hoI
The U.S. Army Infantry School's (USAIS)

Learning Resources Division (LRD) assists
students, faculty and staff of the school in get-
ting facts. It does this through conventional li-
brary materials as well as microfilms,
audio-video tapes, slides and the Training Ex-
tension. Course (TEC), supported by semi-auto-
mated reference and bibliographic services.

- The USAIS Library and Individual Learning
Center (ILC) make up the LRD. They are
under the command of Col. Douglas M. Craver,
director of training, and the supervision of Mrs.
Vivian S. Howard.

Library

In the USAIS library, reterence ana researcn
services are available for students, faculty and
staff, who are studying, teaching and serving
the Infantry School and Center.

Anyone interested in the history of the Infan-
try School in print or pictures, current materi-
als on Infantry organization, tactics,
leadership, weapons, decisive battles, foreign
policy, after-action reports, students' staff stu-
dies, instructional materials and programs of
instruction of the Infantry School can call-or
visit the library in Room 101, Bldg 4.

Librarians are willing to assist library pa-
trons in locating any reference sources they
may need.

Some of the special features of the USAIS
library are:

*Inter-library loan services are readily
available within the DoD libraries and related
agencies, and from civilian libraries through af-
filiation with the Georgia Library Information
Network.

*There is an extensive collection of detailed
maps of countries produced by the Army map
service.

*The library can obtain, without charge,
DoD-sponsored research and development re-
ports dating back to World War II from the De-
fense Documentation Center.

*Microfilm with portable microfilm readers
are available for loan.

eRegularly prepared bibliographies and spe-
cial bibliograph~ie-s-are provided upon request.

Individual Learning Center

The ILC provides a learning environment for
individually self-paced instruction. Students and
staff have access to learning carrels equipped
with audio cassette tape players With television
receivers, 35mm slide projectors and super
8mm projectors. Tapes, slides and printed ma-
terials cover categories ranging from military
history and instruction to enrichment programs
assigned-to enhance the soldiers' training.

Enrichment programs are available in suchi
areas as speed reading, effective listening,
management series, American history series,
I)Dandilanguage serieso

Phnoto Dy Jack Stroud

SSgt. wesley Bevelle gives a briefing on the ILC facility to some visiting Canadian
Officers..

Instructional programs, especially TEC, are
available for review by soldiers preparing for
their Skill Qualification Test or those who just
want to perfect their iob proficiency.

A self-paced projectionist course offered by
ILC enables an individual to train him or her-
self to be a qualified operator of the Sony Rover
Television Trainer System-and 16mm Projector
Sets AS-25A and AS-25A1.

A special feature ot the. ILC, that might be of
interest to post hunters, is a hunting safety ori-
entation tape that can be viewed before obtain-
ing a post hunting permit from the Provost
Marshal's Office.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH -HILL ROAD

l ,, . -

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
3611 Macon Rd.

Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

'r~~a Forrest Rd. At Macon Rd

209 TORCH HILL ROAD Opte
RIGHT OFF SWH UMPKIN OAP khillCmi

M V ~

BAYONET
classified

324-5171
AI

rl
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Benning instructor

ShIattering anger £mystiq

By Sharron Calabrisi
"I wanna be an Airborne Ranger, live a life of

constant danger." This is the chant that draws
attention to the men with the black and gold
tabs on their shoulders that read 'RANGER'..

There seems to be a mystique about the life
of constant danger that the Rangers live.

The preconception that most everyone has is
that all Rangers are big, dumb and ugly. This is
not the case, at least, with the Ranger Dept. at
Fort Benning. To be even more specific, it is
not the case with SSgt. Gordon R. Pullen,
U.S. Army Ranger instructor.

Ranger or not

Pullen is with the morgan Branch of Rangers
at Harmony Church. To talk with him, one
would never imagine he is, indeed, a Ranger.
The camouflage fatigues and black beret he
wears are the only things that set him apart.

Pullen joined the Army in 1971 "for a chal-
lenge." He completed basic training at Fort
Campbell, Ky., and AIT at Fort Polk, La.

"My brother was in the Army, and I wanted
to follow in his footsteps," he explained. "I
went to Airborne school because my brother
was Airborne qualified. I went to Ranger school
because I wanted to do something a little better
than my brother."

"I knew when- I graduated from Ranger_
school I could lead men," he noted. "When they
pinned the Ranger tab on me, I could feel my
chest swell."

Directly after Ranger school, Pullen was sent
to Florida as a Ranger instructor. "I was 19
years old and an E-5; nothing could have been
better," he recalled.

Busy Army career
Pullen has attended various other Army

schools, including: Pathfinder, Jump Master,
AGOS .(Air to Ground Operations School) and
.SERE (Survival, Evasion, Resistance and Es-
cape training).

Pullen has recently completed his 65th jump
to be eligible for his master jump wings. "I
didn't want to be a novice all of my life," he
explained. "I'll be almost as proud of that as I
am of my Ranger tab."

Before becoming a Ranger instructor, Pullen
had to complete TRADEP, an instructor school
at Fort Benning. Pullen has been a Ranger in-
structor since 1976.

Mental and physical stress
The training the Ranger students receive is

very stressful, both mentally and physically.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS.

BLD. # 35- ROOM # 264
*FORT BUONING

PHONE 689-4709

"The idea is to put them in the closest environ-
ment to-combat possible to properly train
them," he explained. "They must learn to hold
up under all conditions."

PFC Mark Bailey, 690th Med Co, commented,
"The treatment has to be this way, because it is
worse in combat." When asked-about the Rang-
ers, Bailey said, "They are the best!"

"When the school began in 1951, the purpose
was to upgrade training standards and fighting
spirit and leadership throughout the Army,"
Pullen said.

Different approaches

"The training has to differ from the class-
room and the field," he commented. "In the
classroom, we must try to appeal to their sense.
We can't treat them the same as in the field.
When it's time to train, we train, and when it's
time for stress - it's there.",

Pullen is one of the primary demonstrators in

the hand-to-hand combat training Ranger stu-
dents receive. His knowledge of Tae.Kwon Do,
a Korean form of karate, aids him in this train-
ing. Pullen holds a red belt in this art, one grade
below a black belt.

"He demonstrates hand-to-hand because he is
one of.the most aggressive Rangers here,"

commented Sgt. David Libersat, Ranger in-
structor. "He is really dedicated," he added.
Libersat concluded by saying, "He is also one
of the best instructors, tactically, we have."

Misunderstood Rangers

* Pullen feels that Rangers are misused ana
people don't really understand their mission.
"People seldom see what we do because we put
in our eight hours before they are even up," he
explained. "We are not eight to four workers
like most."

Sometimes his days go from 3 a.rm. until 11 or
11:30 p.m. "I don't even go to bed some nights,"
he added.. "I guess I have gotten used to it. The
long hours will probably tell on me when I get a
little age on me.

"In this department, we have the best NCOs
in the Army. I feel that being a Ranger makes
for a better soldier. We are the elite in our own
right," he emphasized.

Rangers lead the way

"Prompt obedience and self-discipline used to
be the Ranger motto," noted SGM Charles J.
Riddle. The motto has been changed to 'Rang-
ers lead the way.' This motto was derived in
World War II when the 5th Ranger Bn invaded
Normandy on D-Day. The Rangers use this
motto to show their espirit de corps when they
salute officers, saying, "Rangers lead the way,
Sir."

"Not just anyone can be a Ranger. It's added
responsibility and not everyone can handle it,"
Pullen stressed. "When you are around Rang-
ers, you know you are around professional sol-
diers. I'm proud to be a Ranger. I'd rather be
one more than anything else."

Aerobic Dancing Class
aFt. Senning

~D. Y. A. GYM
Mon. & Thurs. Evenings

7.-00 P.M.
STues. & Thurs. Mornings

IO030 A.M.

eALIVE"
12 Week Session

CALL 561-424
1. A Fitness Sport
2. Simple Dancing That Takes
the place of Jogging

3. A Whisper of Exercise,
A Shout of Fun.
0

KORE A
Direct to Seoul
from"$943 round trip

from Columbus,
Just Call:

Travel World
3135 21st St. Cross Country Plaza

1 563- 86871

31 . f
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0
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r tingu.eer
said Capt. Paul Holland of the post Provost
Marshal's Office (PMO). "A soldier then has to
go through the legal process, Plus he faces the V
added embarrassment and stigma of having his
chain-of-command obtain his release from the
PMO."

Passing the test

Whether it is civilian or military-police pulling
you over, the next step is a "field test" (walk a
straight line, touch your nose, etc.). If you are
off post and flunk this test, you're on your way
to jail. "Local police don't write a ticket and let
the individual go," stressed Holland.

If you're picked up off post, you'll be escorted
'o the Columbus City Jail and your vehicle will
-isually be secured at the scene. At the station,

ou are given a test to determine whether or
ot you are legally drunk (.1 percent, according

Georgia law). The usual test administered is
breathalyzer, although urinalysis or blood

cohol is alsoavailable. By refusing to undergo
sobriety test, you automatically forfeit your

itate driving privilege. The same procedure is
1llowed by the post PMO.

If you're-being held downtown, in most cases
a bond will be set and, provided you're able to
pay, you'll be released when you're sober
enough to drive. If you can't pay, you remain in
jail until recorder's court meets the next day.
At that time, most first offenders- are given a
fine Which is "frequently in excess of $200," ac-
cording to David Hopkins, spokesman for the
Columbus Police Dept..

High activity areas:.
While some soldiers cry 'discrimination' in

that.Columbus police "look" for soldiers off
post, Hopkins disagrees. "Victory Drive and S. /
Lumpkin Road are high activity areas-period!
Soldiers are. not being singled out and there is
no quota system. By the law of averages, if 10,
people are stopped in these areas on a Saturday ..- ,---
night, at least half of them will be soldiers."_" - -.. " • -..-

19
do I.f

The legal process doesn't end when the fine is
paid. A report of your case is forwarded to the
Georgia Dept. of Public Safety and your driving
license is revoked for one year. Benning police
become aware of your case through a daily ar-
rest report from the Columbus Police Dept.
and, if found guilty, your post driving privileges
will be revoked by PMO for six months to one-
year. Your company commander receives a
copy of the report and delivers the last blow,
which can be any form of administrative ac-
tion, according to Holland.

Released to unit

If you are a soldier apprehended for DUI on
post, you will be released to your unit after
being processed at the PMO and the case will
be forwarded to your unit commander. The
commander forwards his findings and action
taken back to the PMO. The PMO will automat-
ically suspend post driving privileges for re-
fusal to submit to a breathalyzer test and for
personnel guilty of drunk driving.

I
Holland pointed out that although.the PMO

does not administer punishment to civilians
picked up for drunk driving, they do forward
cases to the local Federal Magistrate's Court.
Punishment by the magistrate varies but
usualby a stiff fine is imposed, according to Hol-
land.

If you haven't already decided to call a cab
the next time you're out drinking, consider this:
officials estimate that at least 80 percent of all
traffic accident fatalities are alcohol-related. If
you're picked up for DUI, you can consider
yourself lucky. The alternative could have been
scraping you off the highway.

THOUGHT- I'D NEVER GET CAUGHT.

1 9
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MAH clinic accepting applicatio.ns
Martin Army Hospital (MAH) has announced

that for the first time in more than a year, ap-
plications are being accepted from active duty
soldiers and their families who wish to become
enrolled in the Family Practice clinic. Approxi-
mately 400 active duty soldiers and their fami-
lies will be accepted during the next two
months. There are still no openings available
for retired personnel and their families.

Saturday Evening

Applications may be picked up in the lobby of
Family Practice "A", located in the clinic wing
of MAH on the first floor. A Red Cross volun-
teer or hospital employee will be available to
assist in filling out the application.

Those accepted will be notified by mail within
the next two months and advised when to re-
port to Family Practice for their initial orienta-
tion.

April 14, 1979

-C B P 7:00/6:00 7:30/6:30 8:00/7:00 8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 9:30/8:30
(1) 4 4 2 4 TV3 News Prolect 3 The Lawrence Welk Show Movie: "Cold Turkey"

1jj 10 10 10 10 The Big Valley Oral Roberts Spring Special The Love Boat

- 8 8 5 8 Ga. ChampionshiWrestling-- CHinPs-- B.J. & the Bear

-7 -11- 8 Survival Kit Footsteps Once Upon a Classic . Do it Yourself Messiah

m 6 12 7 Black Culture Another Voice Movie: "Saturday's Children"

12 13 7 13 Ga. Championship Wrestling* Hee Haw Hons Marty Robbins Dolly Nashv'le Music

ID 13 6 5 The Harvester.Hour Ross Bagley The Best of the 700 Club

6 6 Dick Van Dyke iOdd Couple Wild Kingdom People-People Movie: "The Far Horizons"

ID 11 Steeple Chase Price -Is Rite EasterBunny Is Coming to Town The Love Boat

* ID __ 12 News Illustrated CHiPs B.J. & the Bear

*Program already in progress. **T.Telecable; C.Cablevision; B. Ft. Benning Alert; P. Phenix Cable.

Saturday Lt Night April 14, 1979

10:00/9:00 10:30/9:30 11:00/10:0 1:30/10:30 12:00/11:00 12:30/11:30 1:00/12:00.
(IDMovie: "Cold Turkey"* Movie: "Castle Keep". ISign Off

EiJ The Love Boat* 9/ABC News Movie: "Til Death"

1 Supertrain.. Soap Factory .NBC's Saturday Night Live. .Movie: 'Mam e'.
SThe Cousteau Odyssey Sign Off

Austin City Limits The Advocates*Jsign Off

IDBaseball: Atlanta Braves vs. Los Angeles Dodgers Porter Wagoner IJuke Box

Faith Lives . Deaf-Hear " - What a Fellowship Hour iSign Off

_ Movie: "The Far Horizons"' News.Movie: "Easter Parade"

I The Love Boat* ItNewsroom Movie: "Those Daring Young Men" Wrestling

-' Supertrain News NBC's Saturday Night Live Movie

*Program already in progress. 48 -- is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 is all Alabama PBS stations.

Sunday. Afternoon April 15, 1979

M Challenge Masters Golf Tournament CBS News TV3 News

M movie: "Pufnstuf"vEaster Bunny-

'00 Tennis* SportsWorld Sports Field . NBc News
ID Special* Another voice Jobman Firing Line The Advocates

IMovie: "Saturday's Children" Firing Line Previn & the Pittsburgh

Rat Patrol Baseball: Atlanta Braves vs. Los Angeles Dodgers TBA

I AtHome Moyland Phil Arms Amazing GracelCountdown E.J. Daniels, Revelation

] Baseball: Cubs vs. Expos' Movie: "Francis of AssiSi".- Sar Trek

4D The American Sportsman ABC's Wide World of Sports . 1 Newsroom ABC News

i Movie: "Solomon & Sheba"*led Now News ,BC News

*Program already in progress. 48 - is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 - is all Alabama PBS stations.

"44 2 46 MntsAli Fail 1IDcvat Time Alic " S.-- Chning

J 10 " 10 -10 0 Frints Pa ooeEstrSeca ovie: "Billion $ Threat"

" 8 8 5 FriTenderu Wol ofDsnyMvie: "With Six You Get an Eggrolr'"

"D 7 -11 8 - The Prisoner Baryshnikov at the White House Masterpiece Theater

_ID 6 12 7_ Soccer: Made in Germany Bary-oshnikov at the White House Masterpiece Theater
_~~~~~~~~~~~,~~_J __ l._______________l ____l__________________,,_____

13213 7 13 Star Trek MOVie: -K, o r ,no0 w,,u eu,,

II131 6 S Peachtree Changed Lives King's Comin orsCeuo jretAgey _______

S6 4Star Trek' Next step InSearch Of E' Hee Hew Eashv'le Music

11. Friends Pat Boone Easter Special jMove: "Billion $ Threat"

-- 12 The Wonderful World of Disney Movie: "With Six You Get an Eggroll"
-.- . - ... . - ,--.,'~.' ican. B -Ft. Bennina Alert; P. Phenix Cable.

Easter Bunny.
This large papier mache rabbit is being
displayed in a local department Store.

I

B.B.Q. SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PORK PLATE $1.99

(CHIPPED ONLY - DINING ROOM SERVICE ONLY)
INCLUDES: Baked Beans, Cole-

Slaw & Bread
OFFER GOOD MONDAY, APRIL 16th ONLY

4170 BUENA VISTA ROAD
ACROSS FROM STARMOUNT-SHOPPING CENTER

#SHOWER OF.
£1 A TTTATpQ

.13 11 NLLuJ&
Child Craft Encyclopedia.........................69.95
S.C.M. Adding Machine ............so .................. ..................39.95

Longlite Lawn Mower..... . . . . .... .............69.95

Gretsch Tenessean guitar......................... 395.00
Mamya Seko SLR camera ........................................6...............19.95

Leslie 760 tone camera.......................................................... 450.00

TMK AM-FM Cassette & TV................................................... 199.95

Westinghouse 5,00 0BTU air conditioner. ... ..... 99.95
Bell and Howell Super 8 projector .......... ......... 49.95

Pioneer SX-980 tuner amplifier ........ .... 329.95

Toro Weed Eater........................... 39.95

G.E. AM/FM B track with 2 speakers.................... 39.95
4 piece Drum Set........................ 99.95
Lawrence Fish Lok-Tor......... ....-. 59.95

.C.I Electric cash register ............... 199.95
R.C.A. XL-100 1918 19" color TV ............ 329.95
lomelite Chain Saw.............. 69.95

Durst 600 enlarger....,-.,, .................... . .... .99.95

*0~t

*Program already In ProgreSS.

I

I

**T.TOIOCCRle;--a" - -



FRIDAY - APRIL 13th

DISCO (B.R)
SATURDAY -

APRIL 14th

DISCO (BR)

FRIDAY- APRIL 20th

SPARKLING
BROWNSUGAR

(BR)

SOUL GROUP
Ro

SUNDAY- APRIL 15th

STEVE BESS
From Nashville

Tennessee

TOP 40
SATURDAY

-APRIL 21st,

DISCO (BR)

SUNDAY- APRIL 22nd

AL SHEPPARD (BR)

IISUNDAY- APRIL 15thEASTER

SUNDAY
1330 Hrs.

Bingo 1500 Hrs.
Easter Buffet

1800-2030 Hrs.
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Units from the 34th Medical Bat-
talion will join with medical units
from Forts Rucker, McPherson
and McClellan in administering the
Expert Field Medical Badge
(EFMP) to over 100 applicants
from these posts.
...-The testing, scheduled for April
30 to May 4, will include general
military knowledge such as.NBC
camouflage, weapons mainte-
nance, signal communication, mili-
tary intelligence and land
navigation.

The medical subjects tested are
field sanitation and hygiene, evacu-
ation of sick and wounded, emer-
gency medical treatments and

In

* MILITARY
U DEPENDENTS

H WHERE.
I CAN YOU GET THE
* LOWEST WORLDWIDE AIRFARES?
* Just Call:

* TRAVEL WORLD
3135 21st St. Cross Country Plaza

mmmmmmmmm

medical records.
In addition to passing a written

examination of these subjects, the
applicant must complete an ad-
vanced physical fitness test
(APFT), APFT-W for women, with
a minimum score of 400 points, a
12-mile (19.3 km) forced road
march to be completed in a maxi-
mum of three hours and both a
night and day compass course.

Anyone who holds a 91 MOS
(Medical Specialist) and is or has
been assigned to a corps or lower
TO&E unit are eligible to take the
test. For more information-contact
your unit S-3 or training section.

Longpay,,n1
recorg.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

I

L EIN
WEDNESDAY -

APRIL 18th

COUNTRY
COUSIN I

BAR-B-QUE
1800-2100 HRS.

ALL YOU
rAN EAT $3.95

FRIDAY - APRIL 27th

BOSS NIGHT
1700-1900 Hrs.

Free Finger Buffet - Happy
Hour Prices - Disco Music-
Bring The Boss!

LOUNGE
MONDAY - SATURDAY

NANCY &
COMPANY

TOP 40 & VARIETY

H IEWAY (EI-E9) ,HIDDEN DOOR (E-E4) *.SAND HILL-(Elm
ud e~ayth |h;Sunday Nightly "DISCO" 'HD o Operation. Wed.-Fri. 1700-2200

,•,,s u osco," At | 's Best With Lighted nce Foo s at. 200-2230 Hrs. -Sun.

AN O G - IRL , CO80 "r~ Disco"Sat. &Su.

i b , 4 4 .i J ,i . B. 
. . . . . . . . . . .
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GEErgHARVEYLITTLE WIDE $ L 13R 01Wi
MADELINE KAHN
MEL BROOKS
SLIM PICKENSA

:ALEX KARRAS COLOR
v * COLUMBUS SUARE

~ 280 BYPASS
297-3905 171 0

rALSO 2nd Featre "GATOR"kyT41 12145T STEET 8:00 9:4

KUNG mFm U # | ROBERT CHANO ii
l~il l m Immmmm~u ai): YU TANG [:

(En I I Y STY ERI

ff. THI ENo91 dD O T OWER4 92

324905.ET ° "

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

B0NNY BO1II-A

SAMANTHA ST.JAMES Miss Nude Florida

See Her Famous Las Vegas Also Featuring
Sea Shell Both Act. It's Fantas- D T U '

tic, Don't Miss IM PATCHES
:"'::: : ':::": The lNFERN LU

JENELLA RNO CLUB
MON. THRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM

NO COVER CHARGE! 1207 FIRST AVE. -

•~~~~~~ •W o••oe •• ••*

6, 0 0go0@ 0.ais ..o

MUM

rFMv test stated

i J. m
- -IF

I

m i •
I]wi

a] - n mor% ...'a ....0 nI]

I-

The more you love.. COLOR

the harder you fight.

HE* * OUMUPSURE 72092

JON VOIGHTFAYE DUNAWY RICKYSCHRODER:JkA56-440....
,....,...,...,..,. .. ... . .. ... ... .. ... .. ............... .. °.......

3rd 4kWILLIAM PETER BLAITYS
THE exorcIST
ELLEN BURSTyN, MAX VON SYDOW LEE JOBB

JASON MILLE t ... ,,,r LINDA BLAR.,o
is * * COLUMBUS SQUARE 7:00 9:20
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Some discharges may be upgract
The Veterans Administration

recently reminded veterans who
received. undersirable discharges
.(now called "Discharge Under
Other Than- Honorable Condi-
tions") of the opportunity to apply
to the Department of Defense for a
discharge review.without regard to
the normal 15-year period .in -which
such applications must normally
be made.

The deadline for applying is Jan.
1, 1980. Applications for discharge
review-may be obtained from most

military installations, VA Regioal
Offices and Veterans Service-
Organizations.

tn-a-dffi6fi to application forms,
an index of previous discharge re-
view board decisions is available at
certain Veterans Administration
Regional Offices and.at all offices
of State Directors of Veterans Af-
fairs. These indexes may be used
to assist former members in prep-
aration of their own case.

If an applicant identifies cases
on the index which appear to be

Spouse can help Iloan
Because the high cost of real

estate today may keep some
married veterans from seeking GI
ho.me loans, the Veterans
Administration wants these
veterans to know their spouse's
salary can be counted in
computing the'loan amount for
which they may qualify.

"VA policy considers the full
combined income of both the
veteran and his or her spouse
w-he-n the income. of_t_he veteran
alone isn't enough to qualify him
or her for the amount of the loan,"
explained Ralph Franks, loan
guarantyOfficer at the Atlanta
VA Regional Office.

The same standards applied to
the inconie of the veteran are
applied to that of the spouse,

Franks said. 1'he type and duration
of employment will determine if
the income of either or both can be
considered reliable for the
relatively long term of loan
payments.

He added that potential family
growth is no longer considered by
the VA in determining income for
loan purposes, and the VA has
been successful in discouraging
lender solicitation from veterans
or their-wives regarding child
bearing capability.

Complete information on GI
loans can be obtained at the
Atlanta VA Regional Office toll
free number 800-282-0232 or from
local veterans service organization
representatives.

helpful, copies of the pertinent doc-
uments may be obtained by writing
to the Armed Forces Discharge
Review/Correction Board Reading
Room, The Pentagon Concourse,
Washington, D.C. 20310.

The DoD has established stan-
dards and procedures to be used in

evaluating applications. The stand-
dards and proeedures may-be
found in the Federal Register, Vol.
43, No. 63, dated Friday, March 31,
1978. "

Information about the program
may be obtained from the military
personnel offices at major military
installations or from representa-
tives of the American Red Cross,
American Legion, Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans, JewishWar Veter-
ans of the U.S.A., Veterans of
Foreign Wars or other veterans
service organizations.

~~to 4?tnt iO u6
3433 NORTH"H AGS

Next to Gaylord's. CHATTAHOOCHEE
Phone 689-4125

VALLEY"OPEN DAILY 8PM TILL 2AM

UNITED TALENT INC. PRESENTS

RONNIE McDOWELL
COLUIMBI.4 RE(ORING ARTIST

APRIL. 20th
SHWTIME

9:00,PM & 12:01 AM]

TICKETS $5.00 IN ADVANCE
$6.00 AT THE DOOR!

. .:.:.:.:.:.:......

.... ....... RONNIE WAS HONORED IN 1978
............... .BY ALL THREE MUSIC TRADE MAG-

...... ::AZINES, BILLBOARD, CASHBOX

.... ............. AND RECORD WORLD, WHEN

.. .............. ....... EACH NAMED 'HIM - 1 MALE.. .......... ..... :. ..

...... ............... VOCALIST OF THE YEAR AND HE

................... ,WAS AWARDED BEST COUNTRY
.SONG FOR "I LOVE YOU, I

... .. LOVE YOU". HE ALSO WON THE
PRESTIGIOUS INTERNATIONAL
AWARD FOR "THE KING IS
GONE".

ADVANCE TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT FLIP$1DP
-RECORDS IN THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER.

I

22

B.B.Q. SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN'EAT
SANDWICH PLATE

•$249
(CHIPPED ONLY - DINING ROOM SERVICE ONLY)
INCLUDES: Chipped Pork Sandwich,

Baked Beans & Cole Slaw
OFFER GOOD TUESDAY, APRIL 17th ONLY

4170 BUENA VISTA ROAD
ACROSS FROM STARMOUNT SHOPPING CENTER

IF

F
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Looking? Fin i in the library
The Fort Benning Recreational Services li-

braries may be regarded as large vaults filled
with treasures for active duty.soldiers, retirees,
dependents and Department of Army civilian
employees' personal enrichment. and enjoy-
ment.

"Libraries offer something for everyone,"
according to Gwen Redd, chief librarian. "For
those who work in an office, there are-books on
office management and development. For stu-
dents, there are reference services and five
study booths with typewriters available at the
Main Post Library Bldg 93."

"Libraries offer
somethine for

everyone.'"

Housewives can pick up books offering house-
hold hints, decorating tips, menu planning
ideas, sewing suggestions and advice on
do-it-yourself repairs.

Financial and stock news plus an extensive,
collection of non-fiction books for general inter-
est are available. Then of course, there are all
types of books and records for pleasure reading Christine
and listening. ren's Row

The Sayers Memorial Library also has lan-
guage records and books for learning to speak N4
such languages as German, French and Span- to
ish. A collection of Korean language fiction and
non-f iction books and magazines is another spe- OAKLAND
cial feature of the library. 201S.

"We do-have some art reproductions and OPEN I

sheet music available for temporary home
use," said Redd.

The visually handicapped can also enjoy the HOT or C
pleasure of good books and magazines from the
Sayers Library. Within the main collection are
a variety of large print books for popular read-
ing. These books may be recognized by a plain
green band above the call number.

With the co-operation of-ttie-National Library
Service for the Blind and Physically Handi-'

VI croY OF EL

OWNED AND OPERATED -BY -ANN= LEAR
KOREAN CHINESE BOWl

4! BEER AND WINE
!j PRIVATE PARTIES F

FRRESER VA TIONS

1 689-6333.Class
I361.8 VICTORY DRIVE begis

I TAKE-OUT ORDERSmTUES"
B OPEN DAILY'11AM - 10PM U S

APRIL
CLOSED ICT

MONDAYS 23111

... 4" . ..... .
4

w " , ' 4 44 I ;-
4* ,", , . ,

capped, books and magazines in almost unlim-
ited subject areas may be obtained on disc,
cassette or in braille. Special playback equip-
ment is also available. These items can be deli-
vered to the door and mailed back free of
charge. For further information, visit or call
your reference librarian at the Main Post Li-
brary at 545-4911.

X. . X ....
U. S. ArmyPhoto by

McClellan reads in the
rm of the Main Post Libr

DW OPEN'
9C~wU4%Vdeacem

PARK SHOPPING CENTER
9 South Lumpkin Road
IONDAY thru SATURDAY

9AM-7PM
PHONE 687-4979

Specializing In:

'OLD SANDWICHES TO

N TO-
L!Er
;esII F-"'.]

lAY
17-1 PM'

ORY LANES In4
BENNING RD. - 689-616

y Phil Reid

chil-
ary.

1

'44

The Main Post Library is open Sunday
through Thursday from noon to 8:50 p.m. and
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Farmers' Market

SORG&S.A BORU
318-10th Avenue

Tuesday and Friday Night Special

nnd
tax

Also
featuring

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market. Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come' in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and



Tho :tknvnn f_ Anril 1- 1070
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Kelley Hill Gym offers weightlifting facilities
By Kim Carpentier

So, you want the girls to notice you. You want
to look and feel fit. You might even.want to turn
into a Charles Atlas or something. Perhaps the
answer for you is weightlifting. Charlie Carey
(weight-lifting instructor of the Kelley Hill
Gym during the weekdays) says, :"Lifting exer-
cises -tired muscles and improves the function-
ing of all body systems."

The Kelley Hill Gym has just the facilities
you need to build your body into winning shape.
There are Universal Presses and barbels of

Runner's profile

sizes and shapes to fit every weight and class.
In addition, the Kelley Hill Gym also has a
weights is one of the most satisfying forms of
exercise there is, to do," according to Carey
(who is also current title-holder of the "Mr.
Fort Benning". novice class body building
title).

The Mr. Fort Benning contest was held Feb.
10 at Marshall Auditorium. All-totalled, 14 con-
testants entered the competition and the three
AAU judges from Atlanta opted for-triple-title-
holders. Response for the event was enthusias-
tic as there was constant cheering through-
out the event.

The Kelley Hill Gym is interested in estab-
lishing a 197th powerlifting team whose mem-
bers have the opportunity to go to various
competitions Army-wide. Anyone in the 197th
Inf Bde interested in participating is welcomed
to do so. SFC Hezzie A. Baines. NCOIC of the

Kelley Hill Gym said, "We offer one of the best(
weight-lifting programs on Fort Benning."

The Kelley Hill Gym offers soldiers 6f the
197th a challenge and a chance to better them-
selves through the sport of weightliting. Con-
sider for a moment whats' being offered; then,
make the move. The personnel and staff of the
Kelley Hill Gym are waiting to assist you.

Infa nt.r.y captain...b.o.un.d forBoston
By Julie Casey

George Gilkes is Boston bound April 16 to
compete in the most prestigious marathon
world wide. The Boston Marathon is one of the
oldest races in the country. To-qualify, you
must be able to complete 26 miles and 385 yards
in less than 3 hours.

".'Dave Fields. says the Boston is like .Me. ..ecca.
Every runner wants to make the pilgrimag "e,"
said the Infantry captain from the 3rd Bn, In-
fantry Training Brigade.

Gilkes hopes to complete the distance in 2
hours and 45 minutes.

"Of course, there are a lot of variables to
contend with but, I feel that 2:45:00 is a reason-
able time for me to reach," he .said. "The race
is going to be a bear. You could be standing
around for five minutes just trying to start after
the gun goes off because of the crowds."

Gilkes will find the Boston an exciting race.
People line the streets for the entire course
cheering the runners on.

George's runni.ng career began at Florida
State University where he worked as a trainer
for the track-team.

"I didn't really compete on the team but
trained with them: I sa, a lot of good athletes,
doing heavy interval training, get burned out by
the time they reach their senior year. They
were running under terrific pressure without
the proper mileage base," he said. "As a result,
many of them never reach their peaks because
they were under such heavy training without a
chance to recover."

The 90 miles-a-week man is a strict follower
of. the Arthur Lydiard training methods. His
method is the. right mixture of aerobic and an-
erobic training.. The idea is it improves but
without injury or over stress.

"If you don't give yourself a chance to re-
cover your resistance is low and reaching your
peak is going to be-tough. So many ofo the ath-
lete's training surpassed their level of strength.
That is why so many good college-runners
don't compete after they graduate," Gilkes
added..

Gilkes said that-he ismore of, a 5-miler or a 10
ilometer man, butis mnuhningformaraths-..
.build up ,his base,

He went-to Germany for three years and
upon his return George decided to get. back into
shape and just see what he could do.

"When I came back I was astounded by the
incredible interest everyone had in running. I
thought the only competition available would be
at local.invitational track meets. All the road
racing is fantastic," he said. "The running en-
vironment is "great. There is no pressure be-
cause you are only running against y9urself.
You don't have to perform like the students at
Floria State did."

For Gilkes, enjoymentis derived by just
doing better than he did before.

"If a race comes up, I don't have to run in it
and I can chose my own runs. I haven't got to
the point, though, where I can use a race for a
training run. I always have to run to do my
best," he said, adding that he just can't take
goofing along.

George runs a race about every other week-
end, because he feels that if he raced each
weekend that he would get tired of it.

"I also don't like going through all the
pre-race tension every weekend," stated the
highly competitive man.

What happens after the marathon? he com-
mented "I would really like to'run. in the 1979
TRADOC Marathon Championship and to run a
good race at ,the Peachtree July 4."George Gilkes
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Tent fires
hazardous

For millions of vacation campers, back pack-
ers, and outdoor adventurers, tents provide
protection from the elements and pesky mos-
quitoes. And for millions of youngsters across
the country, a tent provides a clubhouse or
overnight adventure right in the backyard.

Although most experienced tent users know
the limitations and dangers of such shelters, the
kid in the backyard 'pup' or 'lean-to' doesn't

have the knowledge or experience necessary to
use these tents safely. The National Safety
Council suggests that parents of youngsters
who have tents instruct their off-spring in, the
safe use and proper maintenance of their
tents.

One of the most serious camp hazards is -that
of tent fires. A few mosquitoes or an occasional
wet sleeping bag are common tenting inconven-
iences; but a tent fire is a threat to all occu-
pants. The following factors are the major
causes of tent fires:

1. Careless use of matches and smoking ma-
terials.

2. Wind blown sparks from camp fires built
too closely to the tent.

3. Candles that fallover or ignite fabric close
by. . .

4. Flame or direct heat from a portable
heater, campstove, or lighting equipment.

5. Spilled grease, gasoline, kerosene or other
flammable liquids or materials.

Most quality tents on the market today are
t reated to make them, fire resistant: bit thiS

des not mean they will; -not burn! Th6 treat.-

ment merely slows the -rate of burning and in
some cases may even cause a hazard from
toxic fumes.

The only way to prevent tentfires is to keep
all flame or heat producing materials a safe
distance away from the tent. If both you and

* your children understand this basic Concept you
should be able to enjoy many weekends out-
doors without having a tragic accident mar the
fun.

MALOOF'SM

SALE

Brand new 1979 Toyota.Corolla 2 doorsedanl

$ 37
GOOD.
TRADES!.
EASY
FINANCING!

jSEE THE LED NOW ON.
*ALL NEWSU R DISPLAY

up $ 4 DIOUNTTO

SALES, HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 9:OOPM

SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO 6:00 PM

ON SOME
'MODELS!

PARTS & SERVICE HOURS
MONDAY FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO'6 PM

SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO 1:00 PM

26

Photoby Corpentier

And the fish weren't biting
Co A, 1/S8th Inf crosses Victory
Pond during a field training exercise.

4
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Post boxing, softball teams being organized
The post boxing, men's fast and slow pitch

softball and women's slow pitch softball teams
are currently being organized. Anyone in-
terested in participating should.stop by the Ath-
letic Branch, Bldg 394 (at Doughboy Stadium)
to sign-up. For further information contact
Ralph Santaliz, athletic director, at 545-2281.

Soccer league tryouts
Fort Benning Youth Activities will sponsor

a 19-years-old and under team in the Spring
City League. Tryouts will be conducted at
Gordon Field, Ingersoll and Burr Streets,
from 10-11:30 a.m. tomorrow. For further de-
tails, call 545-5022.

Youth'soccer
The Fort Benmng Senhrorskdedtheir way to a
4-0 win over Fort Rucker last Saturday. after-
noon in a fitting finale to the Military. Youth
Dependent Soccer League (MYDSL) seagon.
At the 15 ,inute mar1K of the first ha lf, wnger

Charles Smith drove the first goai into the
Rucker net. At half-time the score was 1-0, Ben-
ning.

hih-e second half Smith scored again at the 5
and 20 minute marks ahd Dan Butler pumped in
the final Benning goal at 35 minutes. Jeff Car-
rero executed perfect assists on the last two
goals.

Poet's corner

SERGEANT
The sergeant turns and glares
At privates' wary stares,
But home at night despairs
For soldiers everywhere.
Although he loves his wife,
Profession is his life.
She lost him everyway;
The Army takes care of its own, they say.
Amid busywork and paper,
Cold as last. war's sheathed saber,-
He dwells on seconds lost,
The fight, and what it cost.
She sometimes remembers
A younger September..
Love was what they lived for,
Be fore he went to war.. M.A. Andrews

Fullbacks "Reggie" Hill, "Chip" Ariail, Scott
Miller, and Randy Smith provided an almost im-
penetrable wall to give goalie Jim Klein a per-
fect afternoon at the Aviation Center.

Barracudas

The Fort Benning dependent youth swim
team, the Barracudas, hosted their annual
Spring 'Irvitational AAU swim meet last week-
end."Swimmers fron twelve teams made up
th'e 160 event meet that was held at the Briant
Welis pool.

Meet Results
8 & under girls

Atlantis Tillman
Event Time
100 Free 1:26.45

50 Back 45.56
50 Breast 51.07
25 Free 18.22
100 Medley 1:34.38
50 Fly 44.02
50 Free 39.07
Berit Fagersten
25 Back 23.32
25 Breast 25.61
25 Free 20.65
100 Medley 1:44.94
50 Fly 43.82

8 & under boys
Seth Hayse
25 Back 22.70
25 Breast 23.35.
25 Free 22.93
100 Medley 22.93

10 & under girls
Cackie Walters
200 -Free 2:46.08
50 Back 40.52
100 Breast 1:33.78.
50 Free 33.93
100 Medley 1:23.97
50 Fly 39.75
100 Free 1:17.13
Hilary Driver
50 Breast 46.13
Valerie Carter
50 Breast 46.03

11 - 12 boys
David Christensen
200 Free 2:22.83
100 Back 1:15.6
50 Free 1:14.10
200 Medley 1:14.10
50 Fly 33.22
100 Free 1:06.92
Lee Walters
50 Back 36.50

Place
1st
3rd
4th
5th
1st

2nd
4th

6th
2nd
5th
4th
3rd

3rd
2nd
2nd
4th

4th
4th
5th
1st
3rd
3rd
5th

6th

5th

3rd
Ist

2nd
3rd
3rd

4th

Terrell Grooms
50 Breast 37.62

11-12 girls
Jenny Crawford
200 Free 2:28.89
50 Breast 40.80
100 Medley 1 •.18.53
50 Fly 34.49
100 Free 1:10.82
Stacy Sawtelle
50 Breast 38.70.

13-14 boys
Steve Latorre
200 Free 2:23.54
100 Back 1:21.25
100 Breast 1:17.50
50 Free 29.87
100 Free 1:04.84
Manuel Pangelinan
200 Free 2:18.08
100 Back 1:09.84
100 Breast 1:16.14
50 Free 28.51
100 Free 1:03.11

Senior Girls
Bridgett Pangelinan
100 Back 1:16.57
100 Breast 1:24.65
100 Free 1.04.80
200 Medley 2:36.24
100 Fly 1:11.25
200 Free 2:20.95

Senior Boys
Kurt Andree
500 Free 5:46.45
100 Back 1:07.0
100 Breast '1:15.13
100 Free 56.33
200 Medley 2:22.72
100 Fly, 1:03.65
200 Free 2:05.23
Scott Kimsey
100 Breas •1:24.38
100 Free 11:06.32
200 Mediey 2:48.34

F 27

1st

2nd
5th
4th
2nd
6th

1st

4th
6th
2nd
5th
3rd

3rd
1st
1 st
2nd
2nd

2nd
2nd
Ist
1st
3rd
3rd

1st
2nd
5th
4th
1st
1st
4th

6th
3rd
6th

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 Granada

New Shipment
PAY

$79.47
And assume balance on approved credit.

Call 297-8180 or 322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1303 1st Ave. Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown

LIMI I
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By Pat Brown
---When Johnnycan't read or understand verbal
instructions, he can be a danger to himself or to,
others- -particularly if he's an Infantry sol-
dier.

The 1st Infantry Training Brigade at Fort
Benning has taken steps to remedy this by ini-
tiating a program called the Basic Skills Edu-
cation Program (BSEP).-The program is
designed to assist two groups of soldiers:

* Those who have English as a second lan-
guage (ESL) and cannot function in that lan-
guage without additional training.

* Those whose educational skills fall below
the fifth grade level - even though they may
have attended high school - and require addi-
tional help to successfully complete Infantry
training.

Buddy .system,
Before the program was initiated on March 20

these soldiers were trained by use of the
"buddy", system, but this provedto be far from
satisfactory, according to 2nd Lt. Thomas
Lemon, BSEP officer-in-charge. "A soldier
might be able.tocomplete training with the help
of a buddy or. under a bilingual drill'instructor,
but When he: left here to go.intothe"field,
chances were he would still be. unable to.func-,I
tion-adequately and-could.place his life or the -
lives of those around him in danger.

During the first week of training, all trainees
are tested by the Army Continuing Education
System (ACES) Center. If a soldier is identified
as having a problem understanding. English, his
company commander must make a decision as
to whether or not tof ic hirh-intothel BSEP,

S,g-ck -T.is is usully done during the sec-

73 PONTIi
am/fm steri
and console
with only 4;
buy at .......
77 TOTOTI
am/fr, lug
trim, low m
at .....

ond week of -training, but the company com-
mander has the option of letting the soldier
continue his Infantry training and placing him
into the. BSEPlater if he sees he is not
progressing satisfactorily.
Conducted jointly

Soldiers who are identified as having educa-
tional skills below the fifth grade level and who
do not have an ESL problem are allowed to
continue Infantry training through the third*
week to give the company commander a
chance to accurately determine their ability to
successfully train as an-Infantryman. If at the
end of that time, the commander feels the sol-
dier needs further development of his educa-
tional skills, he is referred to the BSEP,
Literacy track.

The BSEP is conducted jointly by the ACES
Center and the company. The Center provides
six hours of individualized.training per day, five
days a week at a ratio of one instructor per
10-12 men in-the ESL track and one per 15 men
in the Literacy track.

The training is concentrated on the develop-
ment of English, math and language skills and
is geared to follow the Program of Instruction
for Infantry training. That-is, the soldier is nottaught "See Spot run" but rather-"This is an
M-16 rifle," and math.problems would be cen-

tered around land navigation or some other mil-
itary subject rather than -teaching the soldier
the multiplication tables.

The instructor also follows the training being
taught in the regular Infantry training cycle. If
the. other Atrainees are.. being' taught, drill and
ce.remony or weapons familiarization, trainees

IF ',,.: , : ., .- _. ':

.CHARLESLE MOTORLEYO"
PRICE REDUCTION .SALE1 THESE CARS MUST GO1

Charles Levy invites you to come by either
of his convenient locations and inspect the

1% Grand Prix, automatic, air, hand picked, cream of the crop used cars 7 FIAT 128 2 door sedan,
eo, power windows, bucket seats in his large inventory. With his experience vinyl interior, low miles.

local one owner car in choosing his stock and carefully buying extra sharp car that will save

7,000 miles. A great only the best cars available you are money ..................................

..i..... ....................... $268assured of the most for your money. Talk 76 DATSUN 710 2 door, rc

h Corolla Liftback, automatic, air, to any of his fine salesmen and find out vinyl top, rear window deice

3gage rack, Honcho -how easy it is to own a Charles Levy real puff and priced to
iles. Won't last long Car. at.

..$4685 23 YEARS SELLING EXPERIENCE 77 DATSUN 710 WAGONr(

76 PONTIAC Grand, Prix automatic, air,
am/fm, vinyl roof, rallye wheels,
only 30,000 miles. must go!
Reduced to..................$4 65
(2) 76 CHEVROLET Chevettes, both auto-
matic, air, radio, heater, hatchbacks, both
local one owner cars. Your
choice ..................... $3285
76 PONTIAC Ventura, automatic, air, radio,
heater, 4 door, small V-8, good
size and economy. Super Spe-
cial...................................... ..$ 3 3 8 5
78 FORD Mustang Ghia, 4 speed,with air,
am/fm stereo with tape; deluxe wheels,vinyl-
top, power steering, V-6, great _
color. A nice one................ $5365
78 BUICK Regal, automatic, air, tilt wheel,
cruise control, vinyl top, deluxe wheels,only
7,000 miles and priced right at
only ....................................... $ 3

75 MALIBU Classic 2 door hardtop, auto-
matic, air, am radio with tape, power steering
and brakes,. vinyl top. Today's
Special .................................. $ 3 8
(7) TOYOTA CELICAS, Liftbacks, Coupes, 5
speeds, automatics, all air conditioned, all
with am/fm stereo, all with low mile-
age, great color selection. Prices
start at.......... ........... $598S

2027 BOX ROAD 54

CHARLES LEVY WARRANTY
Finest 30 day warranty in.this
area. Also available 12 month or
12,000 miles or 24 month or
24,000 miles warranty. Ask your
salesman for details.

in the BSEP program would be learning the
same subjects.

After the six hours at the Center, the soldiers
are returned to the company for another three
hours of instruction, including-one hour of phys
ical training (PT). Training in the company is
conducted by 10 men, including five drill in-
structors.
Decision time

At the end of the third week of BSEP train-
ing, the men are tested and those 'who score
satisfactorily are reentered into the Infantry
training cycle at whatever point they were re-
moved from it. Others are retained-in the BSEP
program for an additional three weeks.

At that time, the BSEP OIC and the com-
mander must make one of three decisions:
reenter the soldier in Infantry training, recycle
him for additional BSEP instruction or, if the
man shows a complete lack of motivation and
ability to learn, he would be released from the
Army.

Since the program is less than six weeks old,
no statistics are yet available as to how suc-
cessful the program is, but Lemon feels that
since both the,.soldiers and the BSEP instruc-
tors are highly motivated, the program will
prove to be satisfactory. A random survey of
soldiers in the program indicates that each of
them are well aware of their need for the BSEP
and are highly appreciative of the opportunity
to improve their -skills.

Lemon is of the opinion that "most of the
men are so motivated, that once-reentered into
..the Infantry training .cycle, they will-, for the
most part, become outstanding soldiers."

silver with blue
An

you
...$3195

adio, heater, air,
-r, a

sell .$3695i
...... h ae ai
'adio, heater, air,

4 speea, green win saale interior. C..neck
this one out and you will buy
it . ..........................................$ 3 7 8 5
74 DODGE Monaco Brougham 2 door hard-
top, power steering and brakes, air, auto-
matic, am/fm with tape, power seats, power
windows,tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, vinyl top, factory chrome
wheel's......................................$ 2 2 4 5
78 CAMARO 2 door burgundy, automatic,
air, power steering and brakes, am'fm stereo
with tape, turbine whells, a

real-sporty car.............. $5875
75 MERCURY Montego MX Brougham, power
steering and brakes, air, automatic, tilt

wheel, cruise control, radio, heater, vinyl roof,
wire spoke wheel covers, a
sharp car.................. $2875
76 TOYOTA CELICA 4 speed, am fm rcdio,
body side molding. pin stripes, I

a real sharp economy car ........$417S7
78 DATSUN B210GX 4 speed, radio,
heater, body side moldings, yel-
low with black interior. A real

nice car................................. $ 4 1 9 5
stereo with tape, automatic, air, power disc
brakes~power steering, white let-
ter tires, rallye wheels, bird pack-
age ....................... $6150

OPEN SUNDAY
3820612-6 1101-4th Avenue 324-4171
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.Continued frompe11
'..problems may seem a little easier
if you view them through rose-col-
ored windows as the Continuing
Education.Center at Columbus
College features classes in the art
of stained glass and macrame.
Both classes start Tuesday.

The macrame class meets from
7-9 p.m. for three weeks and costs
$15. Liz Miller, owner of a local an-
tique shop, will teach basic knots
and the construction of a macrame
handbag. The cost of practice ma-
terials is included in the registra-
tion fee. Come join the knotty
world of macrame. The possibili-
ties are endless once you learn the.
basics. The will also be a lunch-
time class from 12:10-12:50 p.m.
Cost is $4.

Introduction to stained glass
class meets from 7-9:30 p.m. for
six weeks and costs $33.50, includ-
ing the cost of glass, lead, solder,
glass cutt.er, lathkin, grazing
pliers, etc.

For more information-, call
568-2023.
Red Cross needs volunteers

The American Red Cross will
conduct a volunteer training class
tomorrow at the TIC Chapel
Annex starting at 8:30 a.m. Volun-
teers are urgently needed and this
is an excellent opportunity to be-
come involved and be of service to
your community. Volunteers can
serve in many areas - hospital,
field office and schools. Registered
nurses are needed for service in
MAH and may do so by becoming
enrolled through Red Cross. For
further information cal 545-5194 or
544-3213.
Adult study group

The Sunday Night Place Adult
Study Group will begin a new.
Series on April 22 at 5:30 p.m. at
the Religious Education Center,
Bldg 2605, Dixie Road. Chaplain
(Lt. Col.) C. Jack Wood will lead

an in-depth study of I Peter. The
series of studies will end May 20.

* ..Through many activities chil-
-dren of the chapel (first through
sixth grades)-will have an opportu-
nity to-learn about- the Christian
faith. These. learning experiences
will involve music, books, re-
search,: study, creative'art,
audio-visuals .and story telling.
They will be led by Amy Mikes.

Protestant Youth of the Chapels,
both junior and seniorhigh, will
meet upstairs, in Bldg 2609, and
"Lighthouse" Bldg 2612 respec-
tively. These organizations help
youth cope with many critical
areas of decision making in their
lives.

Capt. & Mrs. Daniel French are
Senior Youth of the Chapels lead-
ers, and Sp5 Frank Strickland and
Betsy Anderson, are junior high
leaders. Refreshments and recre-
ation are a part of all children and
youth programs.

A free nursery upstairs in Bldg
2605 is provided for small children
of adults involved in the program.
For ' additional information call
544-4594 or, 545-2366.

WCGRH seeks "volunteers
Evening and weekend volunteers

are needed at West Central Geor-
gia Regional Hospital, Schatulga
Road, Columbus. If you're em-
ployed full or part time but Would
like to make a valuable contribu-
tion by helping others, consider
"volunteer moonlighting." General
orientation and clinical training
classes begin Monday and continue
through April 26th.

WCGRH, which is a psychiatric
hospital, needs arts and crafts in-
structors, volunteer visitors, spe-
cial activity volunteers, and
volunteer aides. All of these volun-
teer jobs can be performed after 6
p.m. or on Saturdays and Sun-
days.

STOP.

Brake ii

Service, parts avail.
for most US cars.

Cars without zerk
fittings extra.

rstallation.
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

7888 8888
complete

We install shoes"(disc pads).
Rebuild wheel cyl. (calipers).
CheCk master cyl., hard-
ware, seals. Repack bear-.
ings. Adj. park. brake. Turn
4 drums (reface rotors). Add,
fluid. Road test car.

Oil dirty?
Oil change with
Wards 10w40 oil.
We'll add up to 44
five quarts of our 7
10w40 oil. Filter in-
cluded.

-Value!
Transmission filter
)need servicing?

Parts, labo r.
Change transmission
filter, improve-en-
gine performance. For
most US cars. Trans-.
mission fluid extra.

* Car acting up?
Pull in here.

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT*

AUTO CENTER OPEN
Mon.-Sat.: 8am- 9pm

Sun.: lpm.-6pm

323-4570 322-6761

Professor Safety says

According to an item in American World, a
publication of U-Haul International, we may
not have to worry as much about personal
injury and fatal collisions in a couple of
years.

In 1940, each car on the road contained an
average of 3.2 persons.

In 1950, it was 1.4.
At this rate, every third car on the road

will be empty by 1980.
(Courtesy of Ontario Traffic Safety-

Nov-Dec 78)

ATTENTION MILITARY
',78 PINTO
Runabout

Fully Equipped
PAYs82.6O

And assume balance on approved credit.
Call 297-8180 or 322-7781.

Bill RussellFord
1300 14th St. Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown

i
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Cj.j'a vdue..,

Auto se.r.ic
S specials,.
Thursday

'THRUT

Saiturday
For most US cars. Call for appointment.

aevilabe Air conditioning recharge.,
for most
US cars. Parts $ 1 88

Sandor.

Wad irconditioning ex-
pert chck bltsandhoses,

check for any leaks. 'th%,. n
add freon recharging fluid.U

4
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Airborne: fir
By Sharron Calabrisi

"C-130 rollin' down the strip, Airborne daddy
gonna take a little trip ... stand up, hook up,
shuffle to the door ... jump, right out and count

Phot ob ySue Davis

Shawn "Tim" Tilley waits anxiously to
make his first iump.

a MEI

st step is the I
to ... four." Actually, it was a 141 and it was

the first jump for Pvt. 2 Shawn "Tim" Tilley.
"At first the wind sucked me right out," the

Airborne stuuent said excitedly about his first
- - - - - - - - - - - -.

l III Ill UUlllku I11 W

aircraft for the big

I

lFt--r-ei;tone--

jump. "I felt like I was paralyzed."
Tilley is from Los Angeles, Calif., and has

been in the Army for seven months. He will be
assigned to the 18th Airborne Corps at Fort
Bragg, N.C. upon completion of his Airborne
training.

On Match 26, 180 Airborne students made
winds that afternoon were pretty bad." Capt.
Stephen Pullen, chief Jump Training Branch,
explained, "They can't be over eight knots (ap-
proximately 16 mph) on a student's first jump
and the gusts can't be under 12 minutes apart."
On that particular afternoon, the jumps were
constantly being delayed, because of high
winds.

"It all happened so fast, I couldn't think," Til-
ley explained. "Most.people imagine that-you
shut your eyes, but there's no'time for that," he
noted.

"The jumpers fall at a rate of 18 feet per sec-
ond," explained Pullen. "It's like falling from a
six foot high platform, that'swhy we train them
from one." -

"You start to feel yourself float, as the
canopy opens and you know then that.all is
OK," Tilley-sighed.

"It's fantastic, itis beautiful," Tilley con-
cluded, as he grabbed his parachutr- and
scurried-ott to make his-second jump.
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Salisbury Fair "ucomin
31

rn
(The following article is a reprint from the

April 1979 issue of the Communique.)

By Margaret Walters
It's Salisbury Fair! This is the time when Co-

lumbus opens up its streets to laughter, gaiety,
dancing; remembering times' past and the
hopes of the future; a time that neighbors (Co-
lumbus, Phenix City, Fort Benning) can shake
hands and toast each other . . . The Salisbury
Fair!!!

Sponsored by The Historic Columbus Founda-
tion, inc., the fair will be-held April 21 from 10
a.m.-6 p.m. and on the 22 from noon-6 p.m. in
the Historic District.

Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, assistant com-
mandant, USAIS, will open the fair. in a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony at 9th and Broad
Streets at 10:30 a.m. on April 21.

Over 13 years ago a group of dedicated citi-
zens united and worked together to turn a de-
teriorated section of Columbus into a vital
center for culture and commerce.

During the past years, these 19th and early
20th century homes which in other cities with
less dynamic citizens, would have received
nothing more than a demolition team to make
way for modern buildings, were acquired, res-
tored and resold by the Historic Columbus
Foundation as both private residences and
headquarters for local civic groups.

The first Salisbury Fair was introduced as a
means to get the people downtown to see what
was happening in their own town, and to per-
suade others to become involved in maintaining
the traditions and heritage that Columbus-holds
so dear.

This year an even better fair is planned, and
to start off, you need only park your car in the
Municipal Auditorium parking lot, where con-
tinuous shuttle buses will take you to First Ave-
nue, stopping every block for you to get off or
on.

Colonial Band will open fair

The Explorer Post 76 Colonial Band will open
the fair, marching down Broadway to Front
Street to the Ampitheater.

Another new feature will be a hot air balloon
on Front Street, sponsored by WCGQ radio sta-
tion. That, plus the carnival, where there will
be a magic show, paint-a-face, dunk the punk,

I I

etc., will keep the kids entertained while you
take the tour of homes, co-sponsored this year
by the Historic District Preservation Society
and the Historic Foundation.

Six private homes will be open and, although
some are not completely finished, each will
have a unique display of tapestry, Christmas
decorations, and a "Designer Showcase" at 622
First Ave. Twelve additional historic struc-
tures will be open and Fort Benning officers'
wives will conduct tours at the Dr. John S.
Pemberton House and Apothecary Shop. (Dr.
Pemberton was the originator of the Coca-Cola
formula and occupied the home from
1855-1860.)

Tickets for the tour will be $5.
Another added feature will be a yard sale!!

Gather up all your items and get your reserva-
tions in to Mrs. Donna Kelly, phone 563-3199, by
April 10. A five-mile runner's race will also be
fun for the joggers.
Art show

The art show will be held again this year and
will feature art by Lt. Col. Bob Bechdolt, exec-
utive officer of the Deputy Post Commander.
Art will be for sale at the Trade Center - ar-
tists will bring their
everyone's budget.

The Antique Show

BAYONET
classified
324-51-71

ATTENTION MILITARY WI
'78 Mercury " "

Zephyr
4 Door

Fully Equipped
Pay $91.60 and assume balance on ap-
provedcredit. Call 297-8180 or
322-7781.-'i~vB~

Bill Russell Ford I

1301 14th St. Phenix city Call 689-2787
or 2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.,

1541 1 st Ave. Downtown Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

AL'k j) 4 )l I I I * I I 71 *"Is

portfolio designed to fit

will be at the Fine Arts Building at the Fair-
grounds, and there will be a block filled with
Antique Automobiles for all you car buffs.

Continuous live entertainment will be at the
Ampitheater and to quench your hunger,
chicken box lunches will be on sale.

Children's theater presentation

The Promenade, Columbus' outdoor histori-
cal museum, which runs along the river from
Eighth Street to the Oglethorpe Bridge, will be
the site of the Children's Theater presentation
of Bend in the River, an original play tracing
the roots of Columbus (1830's) to the present
with true events. Three performances will take
place at 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Saturday and
1:30 p.m. Sunday, each lasting about an hour.

Once again the Springer Opera House Saloon
will be the place for Nostalgia Night,. with per-
formances by some of Columbus' wonderful en-
tertainers on Saturday night at 8.

A Sidewalk Cafe is planned to be operating
from the Springer to the Livery Stable, where
you can watch demonstrations or participate in
square dancing during the hoe down, also on
Saturday-night.

There is a little bit of something for everyone
and Sale of*Collectibles at the 1979 Salisbury Fair.
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586th takes part in Fort Campbell FTX
By Gary Jones

The 586th Engr Co (ARB) endured rainy
weather and muddy conditions last week at
Fort Campbell while taking part in an 18th Air-
borne Corps' FTX.

In the event of war, the 586th Engr Co sta-
tioned here would be in direct support of the
101st Airborne Division. The FTX was interest-
ing for the engineers because "this time we
trained with the units we would be supporting in
the event of a real war," explained 1st Lt.
Chester Fowler, 1st platoon leader. 586th.

The 586th hit the road with 156 engineers in 72
vehicles March 31 and drove through to Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. They spent the night at the Ten-
nessee Air National Guard Armory before
moving on to Fort Campbell the next morn-
ing.

When the 586th arrived they found themselves
to be part of 8,000 troops in the field and due to
the heavy rains, they spent quite a bit of time
with vehicle recovery, according to Fowler.

"Our bivouac site was pretty much a quag-
mire due to the rains," said Fowler. It was also
too small to accommodate all-the personnel and
vehicles of the 586th, so they moved to an alter-
nate site.

After getting set up the engineers started out
on a very productive and busy week of activ-
ity.

One of the first things the engineers did was
to send out a diving team to check the lake
bottom and the approaches to it where they
would later build several rafts and a complete
ribbon bridge.

According to Fowler, one of the most inter-
esting tasks accomplished by the 586th was the
construction, of a 725 foot ribbon bridge across-
Lake Kyle.

The significance of this is that the 586th had
only 700 feet of ribbon bridge to span the 725
feet distance. This turned out to be only a minor
problem-for the hard working-engineers.

Prior to flying in over 20 interior bay sections
of the bridge, the engineers extended the shore-
line at each side of the lake by building gravel
foundations with a Bailey approach to the rib-
bon bridge on the near shore side.

According to Fowler, this was the first time
this combination of Bailey approach and ribbon
bridge had been used in the CONUS area.

Another function of the 586th was to provide
the 15-man assault boats which were used to
counterattack the two battalions of aggressors

during the FTX. The engineers also trained
Fort Campbell personnel in the use of the 15
man assault boats as a secondary function to
the FTX.

While doing their part in the FTX, the 586th
was being evaluated under ARTEP standards
and, according to the evaluators, did an out-
standing job.

Photo by Mike McCollister

A section of ribbon bridge is launchedinto the water from the back of a truck
by the 586th Engr Co (ARB).

...............
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.- THE MUFFLER\,
THAT OUTPERFORMS

THEM ALL'-
Walker Red Line Z 129

s-Reduces back pressure. Increases-horsepower.

* Easy to install...most are fully reversible for center or side

inlet installation.
So come in and give yourself
the performance edge!

-\WALKER _________
\ mufpi jWalker mufflers and pipes available at:

MIIU OPEN SEVEN

DAYS A WEEK
VICTORY DR. AT LUMPKIN RD. 689-4770

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 T-BIRD
New Shipment

Just Arrived
2 brand new
8 barely used

Pay $86.60 and assume balance on ap-
proved credit. Call 297-8 180 or
322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1303 14th St., Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown
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Kay Crowiey-
Energy .Services

Versatile appliances
~may reduce electric bills

You may be in for more than just. a food treat
when using toaster ovens, mini-fryers, electric
skillets, and pizza cookers. Operated properly,
these small appliances can reduce the amount
of energy you use each month. And using less
energy can mean lower utility bills.

The temperature-controlled toaster oven has
great energy-saving potential. It requires only
1.5 kilowatt-hours to perform the same task as
an oven using 3 kwh. In addition,. the toaster
oven can toast all kinds of breads, heat frozen
foods, and bake potatoes, apples and-small
pies.

Variety of tasks

Although many appliances are promoted as
serving only one function, some perform a vari-
ety of tasks. A mini-fryer with a thermostat, for
example, makes the unit so versatile that it can
be used for popping corn, preparing soups,
cooking vegetables, and even serving as a slow
cooker. Appliances with thermostats also use
less energy than appliances that operate con-
tinuously.

Storage of appliances is an important consid-
eration. Place them so they may be reached
conveniently. When in use, keep them out of
drafts that reduce efficiency. Be sure to unplug
any heated appliance immediately after use
and cool before cleaning and storing.

Check appliances for the Underwriter's La-
boratories symbol, "UL," which means the r
pliance has been manufactured to 1he
organization's safety standards. When using an
appliance with a detachable cord or tempera-
ture control, plug it into the appliance before
connecting it to the wall outlet. When unplug-
ging, remOve it from the wall outlet first.
Always remember to grasp the plug and not the
cord.

Check cleanliness

For efficient use, keep appliances clean and
be sure not to-block intake vents on any appli-
ance that cycles air. Use outlets that provide a
sufficient amount of electricity required for ef-
ficient operation. If uncertain of that amount,
check the manufacturer's use and care book.

Experts say the kichen of the future won't
have a range. Instead, they say, a storage wall
with sufficient outlets to plug in small ap-
plances will take its place. With a variety of
energy-saving appliances, almost any type of
food preparation is possible

Heating, cooling, and water heating are the
biggest users of energy, but small appliances
can be long-term savers. The type of appliance?,
along witn the frequency and duration of use,
will determine how much energy is consumed.

22I[

Hard. work finally pays off
By Joe Rich

Determination is just a word to some people.
For Sp5 G. Benjamin Ramirez of the 1st Bn
(Mech), 58th Inf, 197th Inf Bde, determination
has been rewarded with a Bachelor of Applied
Sciences Degree through Troy State Univer-
sity.

The degree was awarded to him in a cere-
mony at the brigade headquarters conference
room. With his wife, Elia, and their three chil-
dren looking on, Ramirez was presented his di-
ploma by Col. Michael F. Spiegelmire, he
brigade commander. The road to attaining the
degree has been a long and rocky one.

Ramirez was born in Puerto Rico but was
raised in Santa Clara, Cuba. He left Cuba in
1965 at the age of 19. His wife was unable to get
a visa and they were separated for nearly ten
years. They were actually divorced for the lat-
ter part of that separation. When Elia was fi-
nally able to leave, she went to Riverside, Cal.
where Ben had settled down. Wasting little
time, they were re-married that same week.

At the time Ben left Cuba, he knew very little
English. The school he had been attending, the
College of the Antilles, had been shut down in
1964 because it was a private institution.

'noto bY Joe Rich

Sp5 Ramirez is all smiles as Col.
Michael F. Spigelmire hands him the
diploma that he earned at Troy State
University. Looking on is Col. Richard
McKee, deputy post commander.

"Starting out in a strange country was hard,"
said Ramirez. "Of course, it would have been
much harder, but the Cubans who had been
here a while helped thenewcomers a lot," he
added.

In 1966 he was drafted and learning a new
way of life became a must. Realizing that the
language barrier was the first hurdle he must
overcome, he began'to teach himself English.
He went to school at night. During the day he
carried a card with ten new English words
written on it. "It was like starting all over
again," he said. "I. felt like a child."

After his "hitch" was up, Ben decided to get
out. Working and going to school as a civilian
turned out to be too expensive. In 1976 he came
back into the service as a cook and was sta-
tioned on Kelley Hill with the HHC 1/58th Din-
ing Facility.

"One of the first things I did was to go to Troy
State and find out how much credit I could get
for my education in Cuba," he said. "I started
taking classes almost right away. I decided to
aim for a Bachelor of Applied Sciences in Re-
sources Management," he explained.

Ben has been a success not only in his educa-
tional pursuits, but in his Army career as well.
"He's an outstanding soldier," said SFC Ernest
Jackson, chief of the HHC Dining Facility. "I
believe he is qualified to run a dining facility of
his own."

Dr. Paul L. Stansel, Director of'Troy State
Univ., Georgia Region, spoke at the ceremony.
"During the time you have been with Troy
State, you've gone from PFC to Sp5, while
earning a B.A.S.," he said. "This attests to your
outstanding perseverance and achievement,"
he continued.

"God has blessed me with two great women
in my life; my mother (who flew from Califor-
nia to be at the ceremony) and my wife," ex-
plained Ben. "If it wasn't for them I probably
would have quit my education long ago," he
emphasized.

But quitting, as we know, isn't Ben Ramirez'
style.

Uniform reg revised
A "complete rewrite" of appearance and uni-

form regulations, effective this month, has
been approved by Army Chief of Staff-General
Bernard W. Rogers, according to DA personnel
officials.

Included in the action is a grouping of several
regulations and parts of others into AR 670-1,
wear and appearance of Army uniforms and
insignia.

Major policy changes in the revised regula-
tions, according to officials, include specific
language that reaffirms the Army's ban on han-
dlebar mustaches and "flared" sideburns. The
regulation also sets uniform policy on insignia
wear for A-1 uniforms.

The reg will authorize only black leather
boots and will ban synthetic and.patent leather
boots, and the wear of field jackets with tan or
khaki uniforms. Wear of black scarf with the

1v ......... ..

black overcoat will be permitted, and women in
certain units and in certain jobs will be permit-
ted to "blouse" green pantsuit slacks when
wearing combat boots. Other changes for
women set skirt and dress lengths to no higher
than one inch above or two inches below the
center of the knee (formerly two above and one
below), and allow wear of a plain-toed
ankle-high boot with the green pantsuit. For
men, full buttoning of the sweater is required,
along with at least three-fourths zipping of the
men's windbreakers. Soldiers will have the op-
tion of wearing v-neck or regular t-shirts.

Six changes to the reg concern formal dress
standards.

Officials say that the revised regulation will
be distributed beginning next month.

Army regulations affected by the rewrite and
consolidation are: chapter 5, section VI, 600-20;
670-5; 670-30; chapter 10. (ARNEWS)
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3e yntApril 13, 979 SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY MISC FOR SALE FuRNISHED * 75 uN

Th Byoet -Ari RHEEM central home heating
__ ,, LETEXPERTSDO IT unit, electrical,52,000 BENNINGa secluded duplex.

BTUETcellentconditiolutilities pd. Fee. R
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR only $50. 563-7356. 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern, at

TWO blue Chairs $25 each. 1 odd BENNING nicely turnished,

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR chair $20. Call 322-7957. rooms, air, utilities paid,
_______________ kids/pets OK. Red Giant, to

FAS RSUTS PHNE32-571Only $95 324-7611 tee 12-10). wi

FAST RESULTS!.PHONE-324-5171 WANTED TO BUY 9 40 BENNING 3 roam & bath, $95 orI I I 
rm. Utilities paid. 175 1 y

..............______________ TOP $$$ For Good UsedFurni- HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30 dc
CLEANING CARPET CLEANING ture & appliances. Stone JORDAN bills pd. Den & bar

Furniture Co. 687-0410. $155. Duplex with air. Fee.

327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. MC

"LUCIANO Carpet Cleaners" PETS & SUPPLIES * 47 MORNINGSIDE all bills paid.

Fast Expert Cleaning We clean your carpet at low $100. Air, telephone, tv. Fee. MO

Will be present for inspec- prices. Call S61-1843. PEEK A P00 puppies, silver, 7 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.
tion. Call 687-0612. 689-1005. _wks., wormed, $50 ea. Call NEAR BENNING shopping ac- Ation._Cal__687-0612,_689-1005. 322-0540. cess, air cond, carpeting, 8

GOVERNMENT quarters MOVNG2__0540. _____

cleaning. We offer 1day MOVING $185 includes utilities. NIC
cleaning service. We furnish HELP WANTED 689-5705 Gateway Apt. Mgr.
own supplies. Guaranteed to MR M's Local Moving. Rate GENERAL 0 53 No 11.
pass inspection. Present for $18.00 an hour. 2 men-and a
inspection. Reasonable van. 4014 Hamilton Rd. MANAGER'S Position, Offi- APARTMENTS
rates.-297-3313. 323-6029. cer's Wives Club Thriftshop, UNFURNISHED . 76 UTI

$225 Mo, Applications at
QUARTER CLEANING OWC office Bldg 1234 Inger- BENNING a redone 2 bedroom

QUARTER CLEANING soil St Ft Benning. $140. has new carpet. $5 Fee.
Experienced cleaning. Reo- PAINTING & SUMMER employment, super- 327-6299. 561-4213 Southern.

sonable price. Guaranteed WALLPAPERING viosr for consignments at
inspection. Present for in- ___OWC's Thriftshop, $10 day, 2 BENNING area, spacious 2 HC
spection. 322-8084. days a week, Applications at bedroom, yard, kids OK. 

WILL clean military quarters, DO interior and exterior paint- OWC office, Bldg 1234 Inger- fe (6-4).
reasonable prices 297-3337 ing and wollpapering. Call soil St. Ft Benning
or 561-5143. 297-4926. Free Estimates. SUMMER Employment, de- HOLLY HILLS area2bedroom

pendant students of OWC $75. New kitchen, paint. Fee.

members, 14 yrs and up, 327-6299. 561-4213 Southern.
" ______________________ -OWC's Thriftshop, pickup LAKEBOTTOM all bills pd!

;:l ANTIQUES 9 22 RUMMAGE applications at OWC Office, $125. Air & appliances! Fee. N
SALE 0 30 Bldg 1234, Ingersoll St. Ft 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. fe

ELZWORTH Antiques has Benning. LINDSEYCrk. 2 bedrooms $105 be

some beautiful old to- FOUNTAIN City 3's CB Club ,,,,_,Fe y id e.
shioned hand mode oak con- Yard Sole, Saturday April C
toured porch swings & two 14, 8 til.,Porking Lot Jenkins LD CARE * 61 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. ke
Queen Anne walnut servers Upholstery, 1104 Benning ul
808 2nd Ave. 322-0749. Rd. CHILDCARE availa8 Mon.-Fri. Macon, Reese Rd ____________ ki

1890oak sideboard, beveled YARD SALE Three fanilies, area, 561-0005. BENNINGcuteclean &cozy ri
mirror with wheat design. baby clothes, toys. 30 A Ar-
Call 561-1153 after 5:30 p.m. rowheod Rd. Ft. Benning, I WILL Babysit in my Ft. Ben- $125. Part bills pd. Fee. dc

April 14 ning home, weekdays, for 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. or
________________,____,, __, working mothers. 687-3580. BIBB CITY all bills pd! $75. m

Wilkins Antiques MISC. FOR SALE 9 33 Kids & pets fine! Fee. 5

SCHOOLS&327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

9 Miles North of Peachtree AQUARIUM SET Includes: 30 INSTRUCTION * 65 HOUSES Wmal, 1/2 mile East on -'-ntnk 0gllntn,

County Line Rd. Open 7 wrought iron stand, lights, LEARN FRENCH smallgroup FURNISHED7

days. Visit our warehouse. pumps, filters, and some instruction, French born in-
Large selection of oak & fish. All for $120. Call structor, beginner and ad- BASIC 2 bedroom near Post 4
walnut furniture, rolled top 687-7061. vonced.Coll 687-2330 Ext $150. Carport & more. Fee.

desks, oak tables and COME ON IN!! 376. 327-6299. 561-4213 Southern.

chairs, bedroom suites and Sears Solid State 19" color TV BENNING Trailer, utilities gi
much more. 563-2302. $225.15" Sony color TV $225. BUSINESS paid. $75 mo. or $20 wkly.

Philco black & white TV $45. OPPORTUNITIES 0 66 HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30 s'
_ Other TV's$39.50up. Sansul ___ __ ___ _, BENNING 5 roams with

stereo receiver model 9090B NEW! NO 'COMPETITION! Washer & dryer. Just $135.
HOUSEHOLD $399.50. Pioneer 4 channel NO SELLING! Ser HomeDt 324-7142 Fee $30
GOODS 9 29 ireceiver QX-747 $199.50. Pio- PO-sELlise ri~~~~~~~~~neer front load cassette reo-iulets. Distribue arsS-0 2erosFevn rnmu e efo n oase tte pre-estblished accounts at GREEN & White country 2 FA

deck, model CTF8O80 ealotes itiue ars$4.2bdom.e.A
COMPLETE living roam suite. $189.50. (2) Smith Corona products-manufactured by 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. -

Block leather, good condi- choice Anti-Crime Crusade for per-
ypewriters,Yoursnl protection. Minimum O

tion, $200. 563-2893. $110. We hove a huge selec- investment $1725 for enough
Full size- bed with headboard tion of other items such as inventory to recover initial UNFURNISHED C

.$85. Dinnette table with 4 cameras, guitars, CB radios,, investment. This i s notver
chairs $90. 855-3059. rifleS, shotguns, pistols, car vending References ex- A BRICK.2 bedroom Benning stapes etc Come ngerence. 

Very nice landlord. 
Fee.

o --sy ''' ybu !in-Sop-Sae.changed. Write Anti-Cim

Ros ILLbPAWNCrusade,P.O.Box7327-A, 327-629,51-4213Southern. 2Ci t yo 0od2uy!uC NII IST 3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933 Birmingham, Al. 35223 or BENNING6room,$Smo.Ar, R
et23rdSt.-HmiltAve._cal Opr. 55, toll free

1-800-633-4545. Haa 32-14c e eS U N D A Y S E R V IC E S P A R A C H U T E e q u ip m e n t fo r , _ _ _ .__ _ _ _ _ _ _" H oma t_3247_4_F e_$3

C ollecOteitbin s - . d.Y sale. PC new mini-system,BEN GHLSTphn

• 11:00 AM-Mmi~l Wo Mtip m i sc s u r PIus e qu i p- RENTALS 0 71 B fenced -FIwith view.L --i°~~'$40mo.

EVENNG ORSIP met~hnnrs an cotai- HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30

youahm e. .ES,,:.o.Ders hardware MA's,etc. BENNING area, lovely 6 CHESHIRE Valley, large dou-aro u n a y u fl r e7:30 P.M. wededY 687-2330 ext. 376 evenings. rooms, kidspets OK. Red ble story, 4 bedroom, 2 bath,

•Midweek Services PENNY'S air conditioner, used Giant only $125 324-7611. formal living room nd din-

682-0483 nftt.r 3 a>m. __________________ downstairs laundry room,
' ''' - APARTMENTS large family room with f ire-LO ~ n place. See by appointment

I FURNISHED •75 only. Call 561-5749.. .

I ALL BILLS PD! Pets fine! $30 -Crawford Rd. area no deposit
• • $150. Brick 2 bedroom. Fee.

Run a 3-line ad for 10 days for $2.10 DONORS NEEDED 327-6299. 561-4213 Southern."

da.If yuhv noresults, we'll run ASH PAYMENT 1 .0 .ENN ili blsp'Egwo atio F e e.

yo aen u u BENN5N Phills noi blst Fed. $50 den carport bedoo m 32-29F6-41eoten.e. "'$8.Poe o eoi.Fe

your ad FREE for 10 more days! or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We 3Eighteenth Ave. 3+den $235.
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the Icemaker, gas grill. Fee.
sick in 62 hospitals. DIVORCE $1327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

uncontested FEE PAID! Beautiful 2+den

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00 ADOPTION $175 fireplace, wooded yard. $200.
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00 ~all parties consent32-995143Soten

TuesNed0BANKRUPTCY FLOYD Rd.3 bedroom, option.G u a ran teed You Are Needed personal $ - $ por-& fence. Fee.persnal 195 27-299,561-213Southern.

John Elliott Blood Bankplus court costs Summerville Rd 3 bedroom,

R esu lts2 S. Lumpkin Rd.etRrINNBRANLEY
Oakland Park Shopping Center & ACHORD, P.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWHCKERR

Legal Services OfficeDuring April Suite 707 HILL
2601 Cross Country Office Park 4570 St. Mary's Rd.
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus rNeW l& 2

B G568-4122BeroApsM O N 'T: ! -- : .* Gas forced air heat

FIRST 0 Gas hot water
.... PYRAMID .LIFE Central air condition

0000 - ~~Life Insurance forth frsfeeerirao
harmy officer. *Rag

Le g ra daSpecializing in eDswse
estate analysis 0 Washer & dryerconnec-

Enquirer 
for. militaryton

am ily W antAds drive east on St. Mary's

Family Wat Adsin, merica. ofMaaersEulHosnF • COL. S'P. KRETLOW Rd. to entrance or call .Res

U.S.A. Rt. Mgr. 687-7373.Fa il a t A ,Regional ManagerEqlHosnOprtiy

Sute 212 Corporate Center BOB CARTER, INC.

233 13th Street 
322-5372

324.51 71 Serving Ft Senning Since 1954

USES
IFURNISHED • 79

ed Giant has 100's
houses, form houses, opts
c. for rent. Available now,
eserve for the future and
ith option to buy. Call now
id see if they have what
)u are looking for. Open 7
iys. 324-7611. fee.

:)BILE HOMES 0 80

BILE Homes for sole, 2 & 3
:)edrooms, Close out prices,
i.nthony Mobile Home Park
I, Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.
:E 2 bedroom, den, dish-
vasher, central air and
leat, washer and dryer.
$145-$175. 689-4292 or
$89-8646.
ILITIES Furnished, air, $25
to $40 wkly., near Post &
schools, 1314 Ft. Benning Rd.
$89-0453

)MES FOR SALE . 88

OTTN. VA BUYER!
lICE REDUCED

$1500
EW PRICE! Owner trons-
rred and must sell this
outiful 3 bedroom brick
)me. Reduced below mor-
t for quick sole. Save on
lilties, too, with attic fan.
ew no wax vinyl floor in
tchen and outside secu-
ty lighting. $24,000 and $0
)wn to qualified VA buyer
r $5500 equity and $181 a
onth. Call MAL VASS,
8-0670 or 322-1433. CEN-
U RY 21 WADE, LTD., 5729
fhltesville Rood.

DHARTER OAKS
Fhree bedrooms, 2 baths,.
reat room in Super Neigh-
orhood; low equity & as-
ume notes of $255 or new
)an. By Owner, no agents
lease. Coll 563-7402.

RMS&
,REAGE . 96

10 ACRES
leored with trees pond,
treom, well in Lee County.
:oll Charlotte Phillips.
98-9993., Helen McCullar
ealtors. 298-5915.

APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms. Individual
entry, Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools,
Recreation Facilii-es &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With..

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402
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ACREAGE .96 ________ ________ ________

ONE half acre ot, RiverviewCHEVROLETC-oprice . NOVA 1973,, O.rally wheels,.UOSFR.AE 17'P~ON f retates-Laewu Wagon, 9 passenger, $2895. Power steering, air, good

faula, $1400. Close to.water, Call Krk's Auto Sales, 2989condition. Must sell. Call J
Foretstt k Eu -297-0273, 1400.5th.Avenue PONTIACCtaina'"am in wi

3CWEVROLET Work Truck (Across tram Court PLYMOUTH Valiant 1976.

1976. Two tone paint has 4 House). EconomyPlus comfort. Cus- 8-5029.
WANTED TO BUY *98 speed, heavy duty tronsmls- DATSUN 1#66, 1600 Roadster, Aff !Ntom, 4 door, slant 6, auto- UN E C 322-39

sion,smoll V8 engine. This excellent condition through- motic, air condition, power A new car broker cansave you
truck con be bought for a out. Coll after 6 p.m. Pine. steering, radio. Absolutely up to $500 or more. Col

ON ORDERS? song. For an audition, SEE Mountain 663-4004. NOVA 1978. 4 door, 6 cylinder like new. Low low mileage. 687-9942, or.wrlte ZAP Auto-
Scotty only at Barrington automatic, air conditioning, Lady driven. Don't miss-this otive Purchasing Service,

Low Equity Wanted.Pri- Ford 563-3023. power steering. Nice little one. SEE BRAD HUDSON x 2145, Ft. Bennng, G.
-vote party will buy your FORD custom cab pickup 1956, [KTD] or with great gas mileage only ot Barrington Ford 31905.
house now and you live in it silver, restored, keystone EUT-UWIOnly $3795. Call Jim Johnson 563-3023.
until your departure. mags, buckets, tape, CB, air at Barrington Ford L • SPORT
Please coil 687-1733. shocks, 3 speed'on floor, 563-3023 TR-7.

,,_,. _, _.., - hi-low carpet, must see to DATSUN 1976, B210 Hatchback, [KTD]175J one at
appreciate. 687-3444 after 6 4 speed, extra clean, low OLDSMOBILE 1976 Startire K econo

BOATS & MARINE p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. miles, regular gas. Call Rod stereo, Power steering, with drvir
EQUIPMENT 0 109 FORD Explorer F-100, Leer Fornoff, 563-3510, Ken new steele belted radials. TOYOTA 1977 Celica, AM/FM eBid 1 Nucely s i

Camper Shell,8" mud grips Thomas Datsun. 298-4766. stereo cassette, CB radio, 5 mission, radio, heater, god
BOAT INSURANCE- Lowest on back, 301 V-8 3 speed, less -" OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 72, $750 speed, Air Conditioning,. Ex- power steering and brakes. AM/F

possible rates on any type than 12,000 mi. $5400. ELDORADO CADILLAC '77, or best otter. Call 682-2739. cellent Condition. Call Air, whiteexteriorwlthdark
rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc. 568-4736 one owner, excellent condi- OL 1972 1ge a sa pe, Gippy Foster, 563-3510 at red interior and vinyl root, spor
563-8150. -wKen Thomas Datsun. wire wheel covers. Can be thqn 2

CABIN cruiser 24, aluminum FORD Explorer 1978, with hull, tion, below wholesale, $1950. 324-1775. bought with only $450 down.
120hp outboard, tandem Cai1563-6406. FORD Gran Torino 1973, $1295. and
trailer, many extras,condi-CallG ranTD] Barington Fod.6
lion $3800. 563-5788. INTERNATIONAL Travel-All, Fully equipped, clean, CollI[ wit

to$805371973; has towing package, after 5 p.m. 855-4838. f5J only
automatic, uses regular FORD TORINO 1968, good con- SPORTSoCARS,4 118

gsgodcondition; $2200. ditian. $550 or best otter. Call TOYOTA Corolla 1977, 4 -ddor ____________
U gas; good ll ndi7i5;20.20. 2-illo.$'PINTOS 1978's 4 left! LOW mi- wagon, 5 speed, air, AM/FM,Use. L-E WVant Ads Call 297-5120. 682-2481. atmicar, leage, automatic wi-th air .excffllent condition. Coill

FORD '65, automatic, air, and Power steering . I Year eo~qlnar d tion. 3-510 Ke

LAWSON XL5 1974, ,SV2ft boot N power steering &brakes, 4 warranty available. All L Cox, 563-3510, Ken

and trailer, $950. 563-0638 door hardtop, $600. Call 3-door Runabouts. Small Thomas Datsun.

oftailer,_5 930.__63-0_ 8 1563-3806. down Payment and around

SAILBOAT 16 ft. Snipe. $1700. LUV Truck 1977. Mikado pack- FORD GALAXIE '71, extra $100 a month. Call Bruce VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit 1976, 1978 280ZX, 2+2,10,000 actual t9on.
With trailer and access- age with 4 speed, air condi- clean, good condition, Nagem 563-3023 Barrington red, 4 speed, am radio, cas- miles, SS4, loaded with ll

ories. Ca11563-0711. tioning, new tires. Low power, air, $745 687-8990. Ford. sette player, 27 miles per
__________________ mileage and a one owner. LINCOLN 1968, CB radio, all PINTO 76 Stationwagon, must gallon in town. $2500 Or best the equipment. See Vic Call

CMOTORCYCLES-Call Jim Johnson. at Bar- options, $395. 568-4065. sell, air, V-6, must sell. $2000. offer. Call 324-1195 after 6 Tho t
MINI-BIKES rington Ford. 563-3023. LTD 1966, new brakes, runs 297-4451 P.m. weekdays.MINI-SIKES •110 ,a"REE OCATR2SEVICE

good, $650. Call "FREE LOCATOR SERYICE"

KAWASAKI 77 2700 miles, cus- AUTOS FOR SALE 0 1 17 LTDBroughom 1972, 2 door 1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.

tomized paint, $1450. Call hardtop, loaded, $1395: Call 2. If you would like a sports,
687-6345. Kirk's Auto Sales, 297-0273, luxury, import or hard to, .7 _ I 1 1400 5th Avenue (Across find vehicle call now for thisMOTOGUZZI 1972, 850 El- from Court House). service,
dorado; fully dressed; $1200. MAVERICK '74, air, like new, 3. We have five (5) locations
Call 323-1482. AMC Pacer 1976. 6 cylinder, ou- call for details, 297-4701. . dstock.

tomatic, air conditioning, MERCEDES BENZ 1967 250 4. We offer No Down Payment,
CAMPERS-AM/FM/tape. 33,000 actual SE, 4 speed, fuel iniected, bank financing, world wide
TRAILERS 9 113 miles on this ONE OWNER $2500. After 6pm 323-3362. insurance, and 100% WAR-

_______,,_, _____ gas saver. $199 down andM e 8' IC
CAMPER excellent condition, under $90 month. CALL Jim MUST Sell 1?78 Datsun 200SX, RANTY ON ALL CARS.Man 0 Ware, for pick up Johnson at Barrington Ford air conditioned, S-speed,I K

Muongoarsortickbep Johnson6t-Barrshade kit, regular gas; CALL CHARLES E. MOORE
trucks long or short bed, 563-3023. ' $4900. Call anytime, for these services, specioliz-
689-4296. 298-8319. ing in Corvettes, Z Cars,

INTERNATIONAL Traveloll " NE 1 MUSTANG '65,6 cylinder, auto- unique sports cars and
1974, Rood, Ready. $2250. Call f.l lmatic, great gas mileage, 4-wheel drive vehicles.
Kirk's Auto Soles, 297-0273, very clean, $1500. Call BARRINGTON FORD

Regl.SpotscouePhone 563-3023 Night Ph.1400 5th Avenue. (Across BUICK Regal. Sports coupe, 563-3806. 56- 0
from Court House). turbo charged V6, auto- 568-4820

tramCour Houe).mat ic, power steering,
Military Families brakes, windows, and seats, NOTICE
_ ~ tr Fml~s tilt steering wheel, cruise Mazda SP fir(, Have Spectal Prob control, AM/FM multiplex 974 Mercury Comet, 2 SERVCor
lerns" At Lowe cassette,,rally wheels, 1RX70 $7500
Mitchell Our Staff sporty radial tires. Call Don door, 6 cylinder, straight (plus Go. soles tax) No adition
M h O t Moyer only at Barrington shift, 11,000 actual miles, charges, immediate deliveryl

Has Over 260 Years Ford 563-3023. Red and White, 1.owner,IGM %
Of Active Military CADILLAC '72 Eldorado, Ex- like new $1995. Call Kirk's M Ai DA

-. Service ....We Under cellentcondition,, lowsmiles, Auto. Sois, 297-0273, 14005th
stand Your Probiems. new paint & top; $2195. Avenue-., (Across from Ga . 824931

327-8703 after 5 p.m. Court House).So Let Us Help You ..........o.s.e..
-_ So.Let.Us Help You CADILLAC 76 Coupe Deville,

Buy. Rent or' Sell 34,000mIles, like new, fully I- .... ot .- i
Your Home .. qUi d, $5,256."U11-2723-

Iviwvr *ij
(~~.a'~~ Q 9 ~ mmmemmm~~ Indudos b=%ds & linkage adjust-

o#,floid change, filter

WINDSOR PARKrld de

OPEN HOUSE EASTER SUNDAYFRE210poithp
2 to 6 -PR

DOWNTOWN e 14th St at 2d Ave e .327-0241
MIUTARY LOCATION e 1530 FORT SEINING ROAD e 687-8971

o SOUTH COLUMBUS e 3000 VICTORY DRIVE 681-8605

MII

76 TOYOTA SR5 5 speed, Was $3295, NOW-..... $2995
• Energy Efficient * Greatroom 74 PtA VMicUeW a Sprint, -

A edoos irplceextra nice, Was $2295# NOW .. *......................... $1995

• 4 bedrooms * Fireplace i1 CHEVY VAN like new, Was $1795, NOW-....... $1495
•3 baths * Gas Heat 75 PICKUP Custom Deluxe, looks

* breakfast Area * Formal Dining like new, Was $3295, NOW............-............*........$2995

Double Garage * Rear Wood Deck 16.MARK IV white on white, Was $7295,9
• $ 6 9 , 9 0 0 V A o r C o n . F in a n c in g7 4 N O W A ....................... 0..... ........................ .. ...... ..2D . i e y e u p e , W s $2 2 95 ,915

* $6,900VA o CoV. Fnancng74 NOVA 2-Dr., nicely equipped, Was $2295,

DIRECTIONS: Come NORTH to WINDSOR PARK and follow NOW.............................................................
SHOWCASE directional signs along Airport Thruway, Moon, 

.3 MAVERICK 6 cyl., Was $1295, NOW-.... $995

Weems or Hamilton Rd. to Seaton Dr. 12 CAMARO extra-nice, Was $1794, NOW-......... $1495
JACK LORMS

Ofc. 568-1440 Res. 327-2834

SHOWCASE REALTY "l,0vr.w
Ofc. 568-1440, Res. 327-2834 ,

l wovice uupon no. 1,
Enjey a smoother ride.

GENUINE DELCO

SHOCKS :
.1 S24tL :

with coupon I

IGOWd unti M" I Iib, 1979 4

199 35
VS CAnR-S e 1

O U 1978, burgundy
camel top; loaded;
I miles; Perfect condi-
Pay off. Call Jack,

'06; 687-1S95

CAR Triumph 1977
The Wedge Look. A

I a kind sports car. The
my You need with the
ig experience you de-
)ark wine In color with
tri-stripes, cloth In-
5 speed transmission,
M 8 track stereo with

pioneer speakers. This
y sports car has less
8,500 local miles. Runs
tro honeycomb mags
oodyear GT. Raised
letter tires. See Scotty-

for this car 563-3023.

[KTD]
EX, Grand Luxury Edi-
ALL factory options.

mileage, midnite blue.
Mac Brown, 563-3510,
Thomas Datsun.

ays:
,"p that

rest GM
,oling

ith genuine
art

oSIN

so mom ONO'am

A AIR CONDITIONING
I SERVICE
Check entire air con- hso
ditioning system fr$1i 50
leaks, check all
hoses, adjust all

I belts, check system
I for proper output,
I recharge refrigerant,
if needed. (Freon
and parts extra) " 4W

1
GsOd unti MAY 11th, 1979

U %Mon m am m 40 a m -WO 4

r- . .RUsN .... "i r . RUSTM.
I Service Coupon No. 3 Servke Coupon No. 4I -Complete I I AUTOMATIC I

I LUBRICATION , , TRANSMISSION
With Oil Change & Filte I SERVICE I

Drain & Flush
Alsoweclen PVCsmog vaiue, check remove lea I
o.r & clean rm3... 'rmoe, an

steenng flv ... brake fluid .. trans, pan, install
transnsion fluid ... differential I new Pan gasket.
fluid..,.level gas lines. fan.. t v b
,er a-or-1km.cmore. t lrqu e v $ 5adjust linkage,$ 30dinstall new Type 2

LI A Transmission I

We appreciate
the opportunity
to service you

Serrice .anager

W,34 061V 4M 19 i

in

LOWE MITCHELL
ASSOCIATES

Realtors 561-9324
3546 Mocon Road



Men's Step-In
Dress Shoes
Choice of popular styles, both with moc toes
and elasticized gore for exceptional com-
fort. Men's Sizes.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
ST
NUTEEASTER VALUES

Ladies
Spring Sandals
A. Elegant styling with

strappy, knotted Uppers
atop sleek bottoms with
golden band accents.

.... ..... W omen's Sizes.
B. Made in Brazil! Rich

leather uppers accented
by self-lacing and

stitched trim. Stained
wood bottoms.
Women's Sizes.

SAVE TO $3.11 PAIR

Playgym
With Slide

4499
Includes 2 air-cool swings,
2-seater sky glide, chin bar
and 6' side.entry platform
slide with welded steel
safety steps. Sturdy 11/2"

..tubing.

Pacific Decorator
Bedroom Ensem ble
No iron polyester/cotton blend. Every-
thing you need-to give your bedroom
a decorator look!

Or Filted

K50

Queen Flat Pk&Of
Or Fiedi .52SOS

6.99 " _Reg. 5.49

Twin Rat
Or Ied$4

Reg. 5.49
Pkg. Of 2
King Size Cases

45Reg. 5.99.

8$IRACK PLAYER 2499
With AM/FM Radio 34

.Our Reg.
Low 39.99

Runs on
...... AC I C/1 2.

i Volt Battery.
A (Not Included).

. Adjustable
_.. Shgvlcer. Strap
SAVE $5

2 1.60thReg. To 2.99
Velour Print Or
Solid Towels
Thick, absorbent terry reverses
to luxurious velour. Wash
146 nd 96LClot.
SReg. -1.99 9 Reg.. 1.29

2 22•Choice
Bed Or
Toss Pillows
Bed Pillows: Jumbo
21" X 27" size. Foam
filled with floral print
ticking.
Toss Pillows: Velvets
or woven styles with
por pom trims.

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

* HAMILTON' RD, AT 47 ST.
* VICTORY DR. & LUMPKIN RD.

OPEN DAILY
9:30 A.M.-1O P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY

12 NOON to 6 P.M.
UHF:H R:

II m_ _
.A 165mg 1. L

r
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Week's activities to honor Livsey
A farewell review is scheduled for Maj. Gen.

William J. Livsey, Fort Beirning commander,
next Friday at 3:30 p.m. on York Field. In the

event of inclement weather, the ceremony will

be held in Marshall Auditorium, Infantry Hall.
The public is invited to attend.

Marching units from the Infantry School, the

197th Inf Bde, the 36th Eng Gp, the 34th Med

Bn, the 1st ITB, Committee Gp and the Infantry
Center Hqs Cmd will participate in the cere-
mony.

Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, assistant com-
mandant of the. Infantry School and deputy

commanding general, will be commander of

troops. Music will be provided by the 283rd
Army Band.

Following the ceremony, a farewell reception
for Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Livsey will be held at

the Fort Benning Officers Club.
Other activites in their honor throughout the

week include a post sergeants major luncheon

See LIVSEY, Page 7

-.. ~naflO Aoril 20. 1979-.38, No. 31 Pub ifleOin mtunierl' ui s ntuu . n. ...

Over the top
Primary Leadership Course students
tackle an obstacle at the Leadership
Reaction Course. The PLC is one of
four courses offered by the NCO

School of Infantry designed to prepareEM for leadership positions. Learn
more about them by reading the story
on pages 12 and 13.

Published each.Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expresse

publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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POs soldiers look a uueuiom
Fort Benning personnel got a chance to see

what the Army's future'uniforms may look like
through a road show presented here Friday in
Marshall Auditorium and at Kelley Hill.

Representatives of Natick Research and De-
velopment Command presented several pro-
posed uniforms, including what could become
the women's uniform in the 1980s, according to
DA officials.

Garments shown included the women's blue
uniform, enlisted men's blue mess uniform,
men's and women's black windbreakers and
two versions of the women's Army green uni-
form ensemble. Garments were modeled by
post soldiers.

The 675 soldiers attending the presentation
were given a narration on each uniform and
were asked to complete a survey questionnaire
on their uniform preferences. The Army uni-
form board will meet to examine the data col-
lected-- including the survey results -and
make recommendations to the Chief of Staff
on which uniforms should*be adopted.

The women's green uniform ensemble is
being considered as a replacement for several
existing uniforms including the green cord;
mint green shirt, jacket and dress; pantsuit;,
and the current green uniform. Each item in
the ensemble is designed to be worn with any
other item. Each ensemble includes green uni-
form coats, slacks, skirts and both long-sleeve
and short-sleeve gray-green shirts.

Of the 675 soldiers represented in the survey,
35 were women officers, 55 were enlisted
women, 90 were male officers and 495 were
male enlisted.

According to the survey, the women's classic
design was preferred by 228 of those ques-
tioned, while the princess-style uniform got 174
votes. Only nine people wanted thepresent
standard coat and skirt, pantsu-it, jacket and
slacks.

The most popular shirt for women was the
short sleeve overblouse, which would be worn
with either the skirt or slacks. Women officers
were about divided on whether to retain the
black necktab or opt for the new ascot necktie.
However, enlisted women preferred the black
necktab two to one.

A new women's windbreaker was also dis-
played. The most popular version was the
Army green hip-length version.' It was pre-
ferred over the black or the waist-length'wind-
breaker.

Women officers were also split on whether to
retain the gray-green, long-sleeve turtleneck
tunic. But again, enlisted women voted three tO
one for eliminating the tunic altogether..

Both female officers and enlisted generally
liked the idea of a black stripe on the women's
officer slacks.

If the Blue Mess uniform is adopted for Army
women, the best liked version was, the dark
blue skirt, which got 167 votes, as opposed to 43
votes for the sky blue skirt.

S

I

A

The Bayonet is published weekly by the p. W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort*Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of'the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made availdble for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,sex, or national. origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

The new chic
Soldiers model men's and women's
dress uniforms proposed to replace,.. .............. -some existing uniforms in the 1980s.
The. "fashion show"l took Place re-
cently in Marshall Auditorium andat Kelley Hill.
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mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
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322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper salesW. S. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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It's time to tame your gas guzzler
There are more than 100 million registered

cars in the U.S. A typical car, with an average
fuel economy of less than 13.7 miles-per-gallon,
travels about 10,000 miles each year - and con-
sumes well over 700 gallons of gasoline.

The importance:of individual gasoline'savings
cannot be over emphasized. Individual gasoline
savings can be accomplished through. a combi-
nation of the following suggestions.

SJoin a carpooL About one-third of private
automobile mileage is for commuting to and
from work. If the average passenger load were
increased by just one person, enough gasoline

would be saved for some 67,000 cars to drive
from San Francisco to New York City, and
back!

9 Eliminate unnecessary trips. Take one less
short trip each week. Do several.errands in one
trip, .and combine your trips with thoseof
friends and neighbors.

e Drive at moderate speeds. Most automo-
biles get about 21 percent more miles per gallon
on the highway at 55 miles per hour than they
do at 70 miles per hour.

$ Watch that idling. Do not let the motor idle
for more than a minute. It takes less gasoline to

restart the car than it takes tO let it idle. Gen-
erally, there is no need to press the accelerator
down to restart a warm engine.

0 Keep your car in prime condition. Regular
tune-upscan save you as much as 10 percent on,.....
gasoline costs.. Keep the- engine air filter clean:
and check tire pressures regularly. If you have
to buy new, tires, consider steel-belted radials
since they give better mileage and last longer.;

e Choose accessores wisely. Purchase only
the optional equipment and accessories you
really need. (TNS)

SpectacLar

.On Televisions and
Friday & Saturday

irai

'tereos
Only

b

ie

,

$3396
" modular stereo w/stand
" matched 4" speakers
" play 33V3 & 45 rpm records
" smoked dust cover #55088

$16994
" AM/FM/FM stereo receiver
" 8-track player-recorder
" BSR changer
* recording level meters #54296

$2998
* "sing-a-long" phonorgan
* 2-speed phonograph
* 23 key electronic organ
* sing-a-long mike #55086

3850 Victory Dr. 4445 Milgen Rd.
Cols., Ga. Cols., Ga.
687-3011 563-2900

• *Convenient Location
e Store Front Parking

bLUES

RIN41

$33984 $7498 $14484 $39991
* 19" diagonal table model * 12" diagonal black & white • 19" diag black & white * 19" diagonal table model

* Super Acculine picture tube * 100% solid state chassis • 100% solid state chassis & electronic tuning
* XtendedLife chassis * pre-set VHF fine tuning .- voltage regulating system Chromacolor II picture tube

* brilliant color #5461o * pre-set volume #5641 S video range tuning #54742 solid state chassis #54771

WE HAVE MANY MORE STEREO'S -\

AND T.V.'s AT THE SAME LOW PRICES! , W I

L

.

$20996
* 10" diagonal color portable
* 100% solid state chassis
* automatic color control
* personal earphone #54512

QQYour Choice
9 each

* blank 60 minute cassette
recording tape #54210
A blank 40 minute 8-track
recording tape #54211

Mm"

L

I
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Van Meter to take ITB re ins Monda
I"' - I 1 -3 • . . .. .

Col. Harold C. Van Meter, director of Train-
ing. Developments at the Infantry School since
May 1978, will assume command of the 1st ITB
Monday.

Van Meter replaces Col. Carl Stiner, who is
on special duty in Saudi Arabia.

Lt. Col. David Cooper, commander of the 2nd
Bn, 1st ITB, who has been acting brigade com-
mander in Stiner's absence, is slated to attend
the Army War College at Carlisle Barracks,
Pa., later this summer.

After graduation from North Georgia College
with a BS degree in 1958, Van Meter was com-
missioned in the Infantry.

His other major assignments include duty as

SQT results switch
Soldiers are no longer considered for reclas-

sification based solely on their latest Skill Quali-
fication Test (SQT) results, according to
MILPERCEN officials.

Soldiers Who were promoted or recom-
mended for promotion or reenlistment before
receiving their latest SQT scores will not be
considered for reclassification, regardless of
the test results, officials said.

The second edition of SQT results for some
MOs are being sent out this month, officials
said. (ARNEWS)

a staff officer with Combat Developments
Cmd, Fort Belvoir, Va.; aide-de-camp to the
commanding general, Army Materiel Cmd,
Washington, D.C.; executive officer of the 3rd
Bde, 9th Inf Div at Fort Lewis, Wash.- and
commander, 2nd Bn, 1st Inf, 9th Inf Div at Fort
Lewis.

He is both Airborne and Ranger qualified and
is a graduate of_ the Jungle Warfare School in
Panama, the Army Aviation School, the Com-
mand and General Staff College and the Army
War College.

He earned a Masters degree in Sociology
from Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma,
Wash., in 1973.

His decorations include the Silver Star, Le-
gion of Merit with oak leaf cluster, the Distin-
guished Flying Cross with oak leaf cluster, the
Bronze Star with oak leaf cluster, the Meri-
torious Service Medal, 11 awards of the Air
Medal, the Army Commendation Medal with
"V" device and oak leaf cluster, the Purple
Heart with oak leaf cluster, Combat Infantry-
man's Badge and Master Parachutist Badge.

While at North Georgia College he was
named to Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities and as Small College All-American
in basketball. In 1974 he* was named Outstand-
ing Federal Employee of the Year for the state
of Washington.

Col. Harold C. Van Meter

Xerehe(./ SAVE
amy CREDIT UNION

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
Bldg. # 359 Ingersoll Street
Bldg. # 2786 Eckel Street

682-0830
Open 9 To 4 Weekdays

-It's easy to make regular
deposits every payday
right where I work. This
way I stay with my savings
plan. The return is good
and my account builds up
fast. I like the idea of
saving with my fellow mem-
bers. I borrow sometimes,
too, but I keep my savings
plan even while repaying
the loan.

..........i+ ... ..... ....
.. :-.. : : A FOR MORE

INFORMATION
ABOUT
YOUR

SAVINGS
PROGRAM

Contact:

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

568-0344
Columbus Square, Mall

AFTER EASTER SPECIALS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6

Back Hall Between Kirven's and Ricardo's

OFF 
OF REGO

PRICE

ALL PUPPIES ANDCATS
9 Versian Cats Afghan

Pomerians e Australian Terrier------],
MANY *Chow Pekinesse

MORE • Siberian Husky Alaskan Malamute

IN-STORE • Samoyed * Dachshund

SALES 0 Long Hair Chihuahua * Keeshond

TOO 0 Schnauzer 9 And many more

MANY r--------- ------ q
TO . TANK SALEY929PRICE
LIT ' g.10 Gal. 15 Ga. 20 Gal.L IS Reg. 13.99 Reg. 19.99 Reg. 27.99

WITH $10 Purchase of Fish or Suppliesl--

ly

'000000

AIF
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PX halts some
hair dryer sales

Three hand-held hair dryers have been re-
moved from sale in Army and Air Force Ex-

change Service (AAFES) stores pending
results of an investigation by the Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC).

The CPSC is investigating the hair dryers to

determine if asbestos used in them is a health
hazard. No recall action has been issued; how-

ever, CPSC has encouraged retailers to discon-

tinue selling dryers containing asbestos until a

final determination is made.
Refunds or replacements, through AAFES

will be available on Afromatic-Afro Blow
Dryer, AAFES VRR No. 3-1791; and the Conair
Model 065, VRR 3-0193. Only Conair units manu-
factured from July through November 1977 are
affected by the suspension and each unit can be
identified by a small plate bearing the date of
manufacture.

General Electric manufactures the third hair

dryer, the Pro 6 Model, VRR No. 3-1786. The
company has stated that although asbestos was
used in the dryer until late 1978, no health haz-
ard exists. GE has not athorized refunds on the
Pro 6, but customers should keep the units until
the final decision by the CPSC.

AAFES stocks other dryers made by Gillette,
Windmere, Schick an Clairol. These manufac-
turers state that asbestos is not used in these
products.

s__

IIW

i ni' Serving You
for 29 years

USDA GOOD,. PCU OD, PRICES GOOD THRU WED.
SWIFT

PREMIUM PORK $18

SIDE OF SLICEDLOINS Ib.
BEEF BACON LIONS CLUB BROOM SALE

1 I. FREE! Heavy
THIS WEEK ONf! 112 -Duty

Average Wight lb. WAREHOUSE BROOM
225-280 Ibs. With Purchase of Side Of Beef.

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOICE, SWIFT PREM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD I & 2ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & ,WITCH, ,

WE ACCEPT USDA PHN ,
FOOD STAMPS PHONE

[AE! .324w5346
I I Vit "0vVALLEY.

'VALLEY BRAND DRM
MEAT COMPANY I

Open 7 Days a 'eek-9 a.m. to 6 p.m .
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens ICt s

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

PER NIGHT
TWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALLMILITARY!

IDEAlSFW/

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

L FT. BENNING ROAD.

AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED.HOMES
*TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS.
* CLEARING QUARTERS

" : * WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

* SALESMEN

ameIllia .motel
& Apartments

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

2r bedroiaparmen

Take
s tolc .

ifl merica,

687-2330A

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

. SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDFREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

$144 7422

DAILY WEEKLY

MONTHLY

I

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and'table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac:i'building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.
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_Commentary

Being fat ain't so funny
How tough should the Armybe on overweight
soldiers?

Sp4 Dani Smith,
Co D 197th Spt Bn

I think the overweight program
as of now is pretty good, although
more emphasis should be put on
higher ranking personnel. Treat-
ment of lower enlisted personnel,
in my opinion, is stricter in the
overweight program and is more
rigidly enforced.

Dani Smith

Sgt. James Everett,
444th Trans Co

I don't think the Army Over-
weight Program is tough enough.
We have too many overweight sol-
diers who could not perform their
duties in a combat situation.

James Everett

Pvt. Cynthia Loope,
Hqs Co, Hqs Cmd

I feel the Army should be tough
on overweight soldiers because
overweight service members put a
more unstable look on the rest of
the military. Soldiers should be
proud of their appearance - it is a
direct reflection on the rest of the
military. Most overweight soldiers
aren't physically fit.

By Seth Hamilton
Being hefty, or chunky, or let's

say out of shape, or ... ah the heck
with it, I mean to say if you're fat,
it's not much fun. And if you hap-
pen to be fat in the Army at the
same-time, it's really no fun.

The Army's party line is that sol-
diers will be "fit to fight," to bor-
row a phrase. Because of this, fat
people are a minority group in the
Army and tend to stick out like
sore thumbs. It would be safe to
say there -are a lot more over-
weight people outside the Army
than in, but that fact doesn't help
the, shall we say, more robuvt peo-
ple who decided to be the
Army.

The Army goes to great lengths
to remedy the overweight situa-
tion. All types of weight losing in-
centives are offered, ranging from
extra PT and weight reduction
programs to reenlistment bars
and, utimately, rejection, from the
service altogether.

Being kicked out of theArmy is a
drastic step which is rarely taken.
But many Army men and women
have become used to remedial PT
classes when everyone else has
gone home, weekly visits to the
weight clinic, weight slips and the
ever present threat of not being
able to reup because of extra poun-
dage.

There are many reasons why

people become overweight, and
there are plenty of reasons why
people stay heavy. Surely the fact
that many soldiers are more or
less compelled to eat a mess hall
diet which seems to be unu-
sually high in starches and fats
doesn't encourage the overweight
soldier to slim down, but that is an-
other story ...

This problem might come down
to two basic facts. One, most sol-
diers are in the Army because they
signed on the dotted line (Nobody
forced you to join right?); and two,
the Army is more or less run on the
shape up or ship out theory. Many
of the Army's programs are
geared around either getting into
or staying in good physical condi-
tion, and because the overweight
soldier probably is in of his own ac-
cord, he has that responsibility to
get in shape.

Let the overweight soldier take a
look at himself as others do, ac-
knowledge the problem, and do his
best to solve the problem. Not nec-
essarily.because the Army is harp-
ing or because friends are ribbing
or even because the soldier has to
go out of state to get clothes that
fit right, but because being in good
shape is healthy - and fun.

If you're in good physical condi-
tion, you feel good. And if you're
feeling good about yourself, other
people will get the message.

'Travolta look' hit

Sloppy uniforms an eyesore

Cynthia Loope

Sp 4 Bobby Monochelli,
586th Engr Co

If a man is overweight. and able
to pass the PT test and perform all
his duties, then it should not inter-
fere with rank progression or any-
thing pertaining to the Army.

Bobby Monochelli

Photos by Debbie Dunn

By Bill Lopez
The John Travolta look in uni-

forms is gaining popularity among
soldiers who travel.

The Travolta look, in case you
aren't aware of the latest styles, is
a leisurely appearance that takes
on many forms, usually something
like an unbuttoned coat and a shirt
collar that flares outside the coat.
A hairy chest or low-cut blouse are
a couple of options to this look.

And, taken to extremes, the style
might include a look like the sol-
dier just won first place in a mara-
thon disco contest and hasn't had
time to change clothes, shave, etc.
But the style, of course, doesn't
agree with regulations and stan-
dards for wearing the Army uni-
form. Therein rests the age-old
tradition of pride in soldiering.

It's not new when various levels
of command "clamp down" on sol-

diers who are sloppy - especially
in public. But lately the rumblings
about soldiers' appearance in pub-
lic airports and the like have
grown louder and more frequent in
locations throughout the world.

To the troop and commander
this doesn't mean you need to
brush-up on rules for wearing the
uniform or what's expected of you
when you're in the public eye. It
means that not following the stan-
dards you already know will carry
unwelcome consequences.

Pride in being a soldier and com-
mand responsibility to enforce
standards cannot be directed in a
commentary. But it can be pointed
out that a war of sorts should be
declared on shabby troops.

The question, then, isn't who will
win, but what side you are on.
(ARNEWS)
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Sgt. Maj Academy board to mnee t
1979 7

A DA selection board will meet July 31 to se-
lect about 400 regular Army E8s to attend class
16 and 17 at the Sergeants Major Academy, ac-
cording to MILPERCEN officials.

Class 16 begins in August 1980 and Class 17
begins in February 1981, officials said.

NCOs must meet the following requirements
to be considered by the board:

*Be a master sergeant or first sergeant with
a date of rank from Aug. 1, 1974 through July 31,
1978;

*Have less than 23 years active service as of
Sept. 1, 1980;

Livsey
eContinued From Page 1

at the Top 5 Club Tuesday, hosted by CSM and
Mrs. Vincent Roegiers, Infantry Center ser-
geant major; a dinner hosted by Brig. Gen. and
Mrs. Rogers for command and staff officers
and their wives Wednesday at the Fort Benning
Supper Club; and a luncheon hosted by the local
chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army,
Thursday at the Officers' Club.

Maj. Gen. Livsey, who assumed command of'

the Infantry Center and School on July 25, 1977,
has been assigned as commander, 8th Inf Div,
Bad Kreuznach, Germany. He will report to his

new command May 7, and will be accompanied
by his wife, Bena Sue.

Maj. Gen. Dave Grange, commander, 2d Inf
Div, Eighth U.S. Army, Korea, and former
director of the Infantry School's Ranger De-

partment, will be the new Fort Benning com-

mander. His date of arrival here has not been
announced.

Restaurant Management

eHave not submitted an application for re-
tirement or have an approved retirement
date;

*Have not previously declined a resident or
nonresident course;

*Have not been selected for or enrolled in the
nonresident course.

These requirements are not waiverable, offi-
cials said.

NCOs in the zone of consideration may send a
letter to the president of the board on any mat-
ter they feel is important in the consideration of
their applications. Letters should reach the
board by July 1 and be addressed to: President,
DA.USASMA Selection Board, C/O Com-
mander, US Army Enlisted Records and Evalu-
ation Center (USAEREC), Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, IN 46249.

Third party letters of recommendation, how-
ever, are no longer authorized, officials said,
and any received will not be considered by the
board.

Soldiers wishing to review their records
should write to: Commander, USAEREC,
ATTN: PCRE-RI, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, IN
46249, for a copy of their Microfilm Official Mili-
tary Personnel File. Requests should include
name, rank, Social Security number and ad-
dress, officials said.

OF THE ATIN
As a Samba's Manager, you share in the profits you
create. You will be paid an annual base salary of $15,000-
PLUS - take a look at ouT Bonus Program: "

% of the Gross Sales, PLUS
10% of Net Profit, PLUS
10% of the-Increase in Net Profit
Add to this paid company benefits including dental
insurance and you have one of the most generous
management compensation programs in the industry,
along with comprehensive training.

Relocation flexibility within the Southeastern U.S.
* Management experience (restaurant- management

preferred).
Start Taking Charge of Your Future Today!

Call Collect Monday thru Friday, or write:

GERMANE C. SKOGLUND
(404) 955-8700 An

Equal
Opportunity

Director of Recruitment, Sambo's Restaurants, 1760 M/plyer.

The Exchange, Atlanta, GA 30339 Dept. #169

NCOs in the zone of consideration should en-
sure that their qualification records (DA Forms
2 and 2-1) are forwarded to reach USAEREC by
June 1, officials added.-(ARNEWS)

DIVOORCEI
Marriage breakdown is no new phenomenon. In 1966, the divorce
rate was 2.5 per 1,000 population. An estimated 1,077,000 divorces
were granted in 1976, doubling the 66 figures.

Since the state has a special interest in creating the marital
relationship, it also provides for its. severance. Two kinds of
divorce are provided by law. One -is an absolute divorce that dis-
solves the marriage and releases both husband and wife from the
obligation of marriage, except for the obligation of one to provide
support for the other in some cases. The second type of divorce is
a separation by the court, a separation "from bed and board",
with a determination of an amount to be paid in support in some
situations.

To hear a program on Divorce you may call the National Center

for Legal Referral.
PHONE FREE 324-5445

rn

DO'TLOSE OUTHIENI..EWNYOU GET OUT.
If you've decided to leave the Army before retirement, you

don't have to leave behind all of those valuable benefits. Just serve
part-time with your local Army Reserve unit.

You'll earn a good extra income based on your present rank
and service time, for serving only 16 hours a month (usually one
weekend) and two full weeks a year.

And you can still take advantage of part of your Army
benefits. Like low-cost life insurance. As a Reservist, you'll continue
to earn PX privileges (a day for each eight hours of unit training
attended) and credits toward retirement pay.

Most of all, by your becoming an Army Reservist, your
country benefits. By your training. Your experience. Your dedication.

So don't lose out when you get out. Join today's Army
Reserve. It's well-worth your time.

For more information, call 800-431-1234 toll free (except

Alaska and Hawaii). In NY call 800-243-6370.MEET TODAY'S ARIMY RESERVE.
-_ .. -- -mm-m

Fo ore information wnite:Army Reserve Opportunities

SP.O.Box1000
I Mamaroneck, NY 10543

Name Age

Present Address

Home Address ____________ City

I State zip_ Phone

L _, -... m~_mI-m.m. _ _ _ .J

I

OR- I---- - IN

National Center
for Legal Referral
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Office.rflight speclaltieswtob entry-Iev skil soon
Officers will soon be able to enter the Army

in aviation specialties, according to a new pol-
icy recently announced by the Army Chief of
Staff.

Beginning this fall, some commissioned offi-
cers will be selected for flight training before
entering active duty, MILPERCEN officials
said. Aviation Specialty Code (SC) 15 is now
recognized as a Combat Arms Specialty and all
Aviation specialties will be entry-level special-
ties, fully aligned with the Officer Personnel
Management System (OPMS), officials an-
nounced.
Direct aviation assignment

Newly commissioned officers will be as-
signed directly intoone of the following aviation
specialties: Army Aviator (SC 15), Aviation
Materiel Management (SC 71), Medical Service
Corps (SC 67J) or Military Intelligence (SC
15M)

Officers who select an aviation specialty
must also choose a corresponding branch, offi-
cials said. Those who select SC 15 must choose
Infantry, Armor, Field Artillery or Air Defense
Artillery. Those who select SC 15M will join Mil-
itary Intelligence, SC 71 will join the Transpor-
tation Corps and those in SC 67J will become

Tennessee cadets
visit 197th Inf Bde

Sixty-six ROTC cadets were recently the
guests of the 197th ,Inf Bde here.
The cadets, mostly:juniors at the Universty of

Tennessee ,at Knoxville, were invited by the
brigade to familiarize them with an Army post
and to introduce them to officers of different
branch specialties. Cadets do not choose which
branch they will go into until they are seniors.

One of the places the cadets went to on the
first day was the Ferguson Field Artillery
range. There, one of the cadet seniors, who had
already chosen Field Artillery as her specialty,
called in fire support. Later, they went to the
5th Officer Candidate School Battalion to see
how their peers are earning their commis-
sions.

2nd Lt. Russell Thompson, assistant S-1, 1st
Bn 58th Inf, was the-cadets' escort for the two
days. "They seemed to enjoy the visit to the
Airborne School the most," said Thompson.
"One of them went Off the 34-foot mock tower
five times."

On the second day, the cadets were briefed on
the mission of the 197th Inf Bde. Afterwards
they were divided into six groups and shown the
daily operations of different units in the 197th.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35- ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

members of the Medical Service Corps.
Formerly, Aviation was an advanced spe-

cialty, officials explained. Officers became eli-
gible for flight training between their second
and fifth years of service after becoming quali-
fied in a branch specialty.

Aviators will attend the Basic course of their
branch before attending flight school, officials
said. They will not receive the ground specialty
associated with their branch Advanced course.
Both Basic and Advanced Branch training will
incorporate tactics for employment of ground
and aviation elements, officials added.

Although aviators will not be required to
serve in ground assignments associated with
their branch, they must be fully knowledgeable
of the capabilities and employment doctrine of
the ground elements of their branch, officials
explained.

"In the past, for example, an'aviator was an
Infantry officer first and an aviator second.
Aviators had to maintain their proficiency in
their ground specialty as well as in Aviation,"' a
MILPERCEN spokesman said.

"Aviators will now spend more time working
in aviation jobs," the spokesman added. "Lieu-
tenants and captains can expect to spend 80
percent of their time working as aviators," he
said.

Fly on first tour

An aviator's first tour after flight training
will be in an aviation assignment, officials said.
Those who don't complete flight training w.ll be
assigned: a specialty appropriate to their
branch, officials added.

Flight school attendance in the future will be
made up of 85 percent newly commissioned of-
ficers and 15 percent active duty officers with
less than five years service, officials said. This
ratio will be phased in over a three-year period
beginning in FY 80, officials explained.

Active duty officers electing to attend flighttraining who are not in one of the related
branches must transfer to an appropriate
branch upon completing training, officials
said.

The Army is asking for approval to train 598
aviators each year, officials said, thereby less-
ening current and projected company grade
aviator shortages and building a balanced force
in all grades.

The new policy also includes converting 300

.DELTA AIR LINES
DAVIS AGENCY

from 1553001

from $39900

Take Your Pick
Non-Stop To

FRANKF.URT
TRAVEL WORLD

3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

j563-8687.1

commissioned officer positions to warrant offi-
cer positions. Most of the positions identified to
be converted are those that call for "Pilot" or
"Aviator" in the Unit TOE/TDA, officials said.
Which positions will actually- be converted has
not been decided, however, officials stressed.

Expanding field grade positions is another
goal of the new policy. More 05 and 06 slots will
be opened.

Additional specialies okayed

Aviators will also be able to obtain an addi-
tional specialty, officials said. By FY 87, the
Army expects to have enough company grade
aviators to allow 20 percent of them to be as-
signed outside Aviation.

The new policy mainly affects young and fu-
ture aviators, officials explained, and there's
little change in store for senior officers.

Changes in personnel management policies
and procedures are needed to implement the
new policy, officials added, and MILPERCEN
will develop these in detail. (ARNEWS)

SCUBA CLASSES
* Florida Keys Trip June 9,10,111
* Equipment sales
* Repairs
" Air fills
" Free: Introductory lessons available
* Monthly dive trips.
* Licensed Charter dive boat based

n Panama City, Fla.
0 Private lessons

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
TUESDAY APRIL 24th

-WEST GEOGIA.
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

_ .. 2$, 1
-.

21

PER DAY
T-BIRD 200 Free Mites
OR SIMILAR .  -per DaySIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

BUDGET-RENTS TRUCKS
For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

re ta a A Budget System Licensee

rent a car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now .. . for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers atSears mst Budget locations.

SEARS ROEtII.JC(K ANt) C.

3450 Macon Road
Mom

i
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Q&A

tered life insurance po- /"• "" !iispydvdns i 'k

WWI United States t
Government Life In-
surance (K), WWII
National Service Lifei
Insurance (V), and Ko-
rean Veterans Special TaW stoc in Ameia

Life Insurance (RS and 'Buy US. savings Bonds.

W).

Advertisement

REPORT OF CONDITION

Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank of
Fort Benning of Fort Benning in the state of Georgia, at the
close of business on March 31, 1979 published in response -to
call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12,
United States Code, Section 161. Charter number 14817
National Bank Region Number Six

Sears Photogra, phy StudioIportraits/passports/copies
13 color portraits

Sone ,8xlO
,o.two 5xT's

•ten wallet size

Open 'til 8 P.M.Tues. thru Sat.
Closed Sunday

and Monday

es the field prob-ed up and turned
ruing will begin.

_ VA

Q- Under what con-
ditions can a veteran's
loan entitlement be
restored after it'has
been used?

A- If the property
is disposed of and the
lo an paid in, full, your
entitlement may be.
restored. Also, a quali-
fied veteran with full
entitlement may as-
sume your loan and
substitute his or her
entitlement for yours,

Q - Which govern-
ment-administered life
insurance policies pay
dividends?

A - The f ollowing
government-adminis-

In the field problem, the men of the battalion
will -have more than Ample time to test- their
new skills in Arctic warfare. Snowshoes and'
skis will be used. as much as.M-16 rifles,

The field.problems will be very much- like the
field problems that the rest of, the'197th Inf. Bde
participated in at. Fort Drum, N.Y., in Febru'
ary.

The "Cottonbalers," the only "straight leg"
battalion in' the 197th, are traveling by "shoe
leather express," instead of -riding in trucks,
tanks and armored personnel carriers.

Members of the battalion are using AKHIOs,
sleds 'used to carry supplies, such as ammuni-..
tion and ration s, that an infantry squad needs to.
survive and fight in the Arctic.

The AKHIO is pulled by ropes tied to four
members of the squad. Three men are used in-
the front to pull and guide and sled, and one of
the largest men is in the back to act as a brake
and for added control. The rest of the squad is
used for braking brush and pushing the sled. Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Ti

Cash and due from depository institutions ..........
U.S. Treasury securities ...... ........................... -.....
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in
the U nited States ...................................................
All other securities ....•............................................
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
agreements to resell .................. ............................

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 9,932
Less: Allowance for possible loan losses ... 153
Loans, N et .... ........ I,.............................................

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and-•other
assets representing bank premises ............. . ........
A ll other assets .....................................................
TOTAL ASSETS ...................................... ..............

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations .................................... ; ......................
Time and-savings deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations .........................................
Deposits of United States Government ...............
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the
U nited States .........................................................
All other deposits ...................................................
Certified and officers' checks ..............................
Total Depsoits .......................................................

Total demand deposits ............................. 12,567
Total' time and savings deposits ............. .. 6,863

All other liabilities ......... o...................
TOTAL LIABILITIES ..... .. ................ ...................

housands

3,092
2t490

2,100
28

2,750-

9p779

842
. 240

21,t321

10,546

6,273
19206

215
290
900

19,430

243
19,673

l MILITARY I
IPERSONNELm

I YOUNG '
!:DRIVERS... I

m NO youcan insuren

Syour car with a m
I dependable com- lmpany that speci alizes
i in auto insurance

protection and offers I

II these important n
1 benefits:1

Sn-CONVENIENTl
SPAYMENT PLANSm

COUNTRY-WIDE
CLAIM SERVICE

I CHOICE OF l
g COVERAGES

I "MMEDIATE
PROTECTION

ICall or visit today form

ia free rate -quotation.i

C ALL u
S689-.2787

l2029 So. tumpkin Rd.
SOcklond Park n
•l Shpg. Ctr.

BAYONE

¢/3

¢/3

"Common 'stock No. shares authorized 163,043~No. shares outstanding 163,043
S(par value) ..................................... ......... 408

SSurp lus ................................................................... 529
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies•
and ot e capital reserves ................................... 711
TOTAL EQUITY.CAPITAL ............................. 1,648
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL 21,321

95¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
.only. No age limit-adults and family groups

welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD TUES. APRIL 24th

THROUGH SAT. APRIL 28th.

Use Your Sears ... A-NEW FOCUS ON OUALITY SGaisactieed

Charge CardEGaate

SAmounts outstanding as of report date:STime certificates of deposit in denominations of.
$100,000 ore m ore ..................................................

Othr time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or
m ore .................................................

,Average for 30 calendar" days" .... .... ".......
ending with report date:-

Total deposits .................................... e...

200

260

16,960

I, (Mrs.) Joy H. Burnham, Executive Vice President &Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this
Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my
'knowledge and belief.

(s) Joy H. Burnham
April 13, 1979

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it ha's
been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and
belief is true and correct.Columbus Square Mall Se r301-2 Macon Road e r

Free Parking 561-6S2%O
. j.qI(. ~ l :(K AND) CO. (s) Benson M. Jones(s) E. G. Sparks

(s) Julian Greer- S Direct ors

ICotton baers' in Arctic FTX
By Joe Rich After the battalion Complet,

The 3rd Bn, 7th Inf started a 10-day field lem, equipment will be cleani
problem in Alaska recently, putting a f inal in, and the return to Fort Bet
touch to a month of Arctic warfare training.
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Savings bond campaign slated here. next mon
The 1979 U.S. Savings Bond Per-

son-to-Person Canvass will be con-
ducted during May. The goal of the
:campaign is to acquaint each mili-
tary and civilian employee of Fort
Benning with the advantages of in-
vesting in U.S. Savings Bonds. Par-
ticipation is strictly on a voluntary
basis for those being canvassed.

A Savings Bond Kick-Off Rally
will be conducted at 10 a.m. on
Monday at Bldg 4, Classroom 5.
Col. Richard McKee, deputy post
commander, USAIC, will address
the canvassers of the 1979 Savings
Bond Campaign during this rally
and promotional material will be
distributed.
Thomasville field trip

The-Fort Benning Officers'
Wives Club is sponsoring a char-
tered bus tour to Thomasville, Ga.
to attend the annual Rose Festival
held there next Friday. The bus
will leave Columbus at 7 p.m. and
tour members will have reserved
seats to watch the Rose Parade
beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Following the parade, there will
be a guided two-hour bus tour of
Thomasville and surrounding area
plantations.

Attendees will take a picnic
lunch and return to Columbus at 8
p.m.

Soy protein will soon be used in military din-
ing facilities to stretch ground beef, DOD offi-
cials announced this week.

Officials say using a 20 percent soy-extended
ground beef product will save about 22 cents
per pound and help offset spiralling beef
prices.

DOD buys about 28 million pounds of ground
beef yearly, officials said, and using the soy
product could cut the DOD food bill by $6.2 mil-
lion

The first deliveries to dining facilities are
scheduled for mid-June, officials said.

A DOD food planning board approved the use
of the soy product in recipes calling-for ground
beef and in ground beef patties after reviewing
the results of using the product in selected din-
ing facilities on a test basis, officials explained.
The product was favorably accepted, officials
said.

Officials also pointed out the soy protein does

not cut down the nutritional value of the food.

C.13

WFBG THE USAIC
COMMAND INFORMATION

For further information-and res-
ervations, call Jean. Grossman at
682-2932 or Audrey McGrath at
682-2838.

PWOC holds spring retreat
A time for spiritual growth and

renewal will be offered to ladies of
Fort Benning when the Protestant
Women of the Chapels (PWOC)
celebrates is spring retreat. Mar-
jory Bankson, a professional potter
from Alexandria, Va., will be pres-
ent for a two-day seminar based on
the topic, "Spiritual Gifts." Bank-
son is a Virginia representative for
Faith at Work and will be provid-
ing experiential exercises. The re-
treat will be conducted at the TIC
Annex from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. this
Wednesday and from 9 a.m.-12
noon on Thursday.

Ladies are requested to bring a
sack lunch on Wednesday and are
invited to bring a salad on Thurs-
day and stay for a time of fun and
fellowship during a salad luncheon..
Nursery care will be provided by
Tot Town, -but each lady is re-

quested to make her-own reserva-
tion. For further information,
contact Frances Hart, 687-1631, or
the Religious Education Center,
545-2366 or 544-4594.

Riverside tour
The Army Community Services

(ACS) is sponsoring a tour of "Riv-
erside," historic home of Fort Ben-
ning's commanding generals this
Sunday from 1-4 p.m. Admission is
a canned food donation.

Donations will go to replenish the
ACS food locker, used to help
needy families.

A nursery-service will be pro-
vided for children under age 10.
The tour is open to the public.

Free lecture scheduled

Mark A. quinones, Ph. D., direc-
tor of the Division of Social Medi-
cine, College of Medicine an
Dentistry of New Jersey, will
speak on the evaluation of drug
programs and modes and methods

The use of the soy product wil be evaluated
throughout the year and a final decision will be
made as to whether or not it will continue to
be used, officials added. (ARNEWS).

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIsT
TORCH HILL ROAD,

II0 SUNDAY
MI.CCWBIBLE

I .. STUDY

i~ W'"
1 M(

W,

WE[
7:

MAI

10 AM
)RNING
ORSHIP
II AM
tENING
ORSHIP
7 PM
DNESDAY
:30 PM

2009 0 ILLROD -

RIGHT OFFSOMMH WPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

cOV4 ROAD

ONLY c,
MINUTES "%
FROM FT. -
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. !G
BY PASS .. 7
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY,
10 am.
Morning Worship
11 am.
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p.m

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill. Cemetery,

of treatment of drug and alcohol
abusers at 1 p.m. in Stanley Hall
this Monday.

Dr. Quinones is an associate pro-
fessor in the Department of Pre-
ventive Medicine and Community
Health. He was appointed to the
New Jersey Drug Abuse Advisory
Council in 1977, and is also a mem-
ber of the National Minority Advi-
sory Committee on Alcohol, Drug
Abuse and Mental Health Adminis-
tratio for HEW. He is a member of
the Task Force of the President's
Commission On Mental Health.

This free lecture is sponsored by
the Columbus College Drug Abuse
Committee with Joel H. Horowitz,
Ph. D., as chairman. Dr. Horowitz
urges all interested persons in the
college and community to attend
this session, which will deal with
one of the most controversial
issues.

Local agencies who have been
invited to attend include Co-
lumbus' Drug Inclination Group
clinic; Alchemy, a residential alco-
hol and drug treatment program;
Turning Point, an intermediate
care facility; the Garrard-Jordan
Clinic, an outpatient alcohol pro
gram, and the West Central Geor-
gia Regional Hospital Alcohol and
Drug Unit.

CENTRAL
(ONET CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Bsified 3611 Macon Rd.Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sunday, School-9:45 AM:-5171 Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME

T'OR LIFE
'YOU NEED:
AR,

SWATER,,
NOURISHMENT

S

6 ESUS .CHRIST
For physical life and spiritual life join us
this Sunday. Morning worships are at
8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m., Sunday School at 9:45
a.m. 'Ecgew6od

'Ba ptist Church
Prayer.0 Praise. Personal Work

Forrest Rd. at Macon David Howle, Pastor

II

In Army messhalls

Soybean burgers on the way
BAN
cla3

324
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67th MatBn chainl parents b6tMaint Bn haplainhelp, paetpbig
11

gap
By_ Gary Jones

Perhaps the most demanding job people ever
do is parenting.

When people think of parent-child relations
the term "Generation-Gap" is often used.
"Generation Gap" might better be termed as a
communication gap between the parent and
child.

In order tohelp bridge this communication
gap between parents and their children, Chap-
lain Joseph Colley, 67th Maint Bn, is teaching a
Parent Effectiveness Training (PET) class to
six interested 67th Maint Bn couples.

"PET is basically a course to improve com-

HSCA wives plan
luncheon May 9

The Health Service Command
Activity OWC will hold a luncheon
and installation of officers on
Wednesday, May 9, at 11 a.m. at
the Officers' Club. A special pro-
gram will be given by Williams of
Cross Country, who will bring his
own models to demonstrate the la-
test in hair fashions. Reservations
must be made by May 4 by calling
561-2991. Do plan to attend this final.
HSCA activity for the year.

Pre-Kindergarten
registration

The Pre-Kindergarten Associa-
tion will hold registration for the
1979-80 school year on April 23 and
24 from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. at Patch
School. There will be a $5 fee and
shot-records and birth certificates
will be required. Children to be en-
rolled must be three years of age
by September 1, 1979.

Disco classes
New disco classes will be start-

ing at the School of Dance in May.
This will be the last class of the

munication between parents and their children,
said Chaplain Colley. "It teaches parents skills
in listening, problem solving, and how to change
unacceptable behavior," he explained.

According to Dr. Thomas Gordon, founder of
the PET classes, PET has been called revolu-
tionary. It shows parents why they should be
neither strict nor permissive.

Tough, strict, authoritarian parents (parent
wins, child loses) cause their children to rebel
and retaliate. Soft, lenient permissive parents
(child'wins, parent loses) allow their children to
become inconsiderate, selfish and unmanage-
able.

The NCOWC continues twice
each month to serve coffee and
donuts to the patients at Martin
Army Hospital. Assisting Chairwo-
men Mrs. Lillian Lambert and
Mrs. Phyllis Rosiak on April 4
were Mrs. Lois Cameron, Mrs,:Pat
Wilson, Mrs. Helen Williams and
Mrs. Ruth Mott. On April 11, Mrs.
Louise Clark, Mrs. Lois Cameron,
Mrs. Pat Wilson, Mrs. Helen Wil-
liams and Mrs. Darla Gacek were
on hand to assist with the serving.
and visiting with the patients.

NCOWC Easter Party
The NCOWC treated their chil-

dren to a very nice Easter egg hunt
and party on Saturday at their
lounge on Lawson Field.

Hostesses were Mrs. Ruby John-
son, Mrs. Eleanor Scott, Mrs.
JoAnne Thomas and Mrs. Frances
Williams. A big "thank you" from
the children for a wonderful
party.

~IMILITARY.

DEPENDENTS
WHERE

*" CAN YOU GET THE
I LOWEST WORLDWIDE AIRFARES? -

Just Call:

* TRAVEL WORLD
3135 21st St. Cross Country Plaza

k mmminm mmmmm

PET is beneficial because "it's a way of solv-
ing problems so that neither the parent nor the
child lose," said Chaplain Colley. .

It has been endorsed by churches, schools,
YMCAs, probation departments, nursery
schools, and many other agencies serving par-
ents and youth. PET was recommended as a
promising new model for the prevention of fam-
ily disintegration in the report of the 1970 White
House Conference on Children.

The New York Times called PET "a national
movement." Already over a quarter of a mil-
lion parents have been trained. Military couples
who are already parents or who are planning to
be parents can learn the PET skills at no cost to
themselves by taking the .class through an
Army sponsored class.

The eight-week PET class being taught by
Chaplain Colley at the Sightseeing Chapel is
now in progress, meeting Wednesdays from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. This class is for 67th Maint Bn
parents only, 'but other similar classes are in
the planning stages for other units here..-

One such unit is the TIC Chapel annex, tenta-
tively planning to conduct an Education for Ef-
fective Parenting class, similar to PET,
starting June 10 and running for six consecutive
Sundays. Parents who wish to learn PET skills
should find this class a, reasonable fascimile.

payLng
yrecor

DON'T STAND
IN LINE.

NEXT' PAYDAY
Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday,
have your finance-officer send your check directly to us
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on payday.

..YOU CAN DO ALL
OF YOUR BANKING

BY MAIL

No matter what your duty station, leave your account in our
hands and make deposits, write checks or most any banking
transaction with the ease of mailing.

. NATIONAL BANK

FORT BENNING

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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A Primary Leadership Course student struggles to overcome
an obstacle on the Leadership Reaction Course. The course
tests students' ability to mentally and physically bypass
obstacles such as this tank trap.

NCO.S.I provi(
By Suellen Cochran

"The leader is-extremely important in the In-
fantry. It is imperative that he command-the
respect and confidence of all his subordinates in
order to accomplish the mission," said CSM
Frank Caito, commander of the Noncommis-
sioned Officer School of Infantry (NCOSI),
which provides leadership training to combat
arms.soldiers here at Benning.

PNCOC
The first training level offered by the NCOSI

is for the corporal or specialist 4 under the
heading of Primary Noncommissioned Officers,
Course (PNCOC). PNCOC is a four-week
course designed to train skill level one person-
nel to become team or squad leaders.

The objective of the course is to train the men
to take their knowledge home to teach others
basic tactical skills and soldiering tasks.

There are nine classes annually, with amaxi-
mum of 55 students per class. Students attend
on a voluntary basis under the recommendation1
of their unit commander.

The major focus throughout the course is
leadership. According to MSgt. Victor N. Mag-
wood, chief instructor for PNCOC, it is a start-
ing point to give the fundamentals and
pr"inciples of leadership. "We want individuals
to develop their own techniques," explained
Magwood. "Once they get back to their units,
we stress that they should allow those under
them to do the same."

The student learns by doing. There are 246
hours of instruction with all but 32 taught in a
field environment. While in the field, tasks are
assigned and graded on a pass/fail basis. Areas
of instruction covered throughout the four
weeks include leadership counseling, military
instruction, land navigation, communication,
combat tactics, patrolling and drill.

Each student is placed in a squad leader or,
team leader position for 48 hours. The heavy

A pair of BNCOC students fight off attackers while practicing
defensive tactics during a field problem. BNCOC is the second
step in the NCOSI's three-level program for combat arms
soldiers.

The Bayonet,
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l es l-eadership tra inin-g for combat arms
burden of resposibility is felt by all PNCOC stu-
dents while in this position.

"At times, it seems almost impossible to ac-
complish all assigned tasks within the given
time limits, but it's not. We-purposely overload
the students with things to do. This reinforces
the use of subordinate leaders. They can't do it
all, there has to be team work," Magwood con-
cluded.

BNCOC
The second training level is the Basic Non-

commissioned Officers Course (BNCOC). Also
a four-week course, BNCOC is offered nine
times annually with a maximum of 73 students
in each session.

This course is designed for E-5s and E-6s al-
ready in a leadership position. The objective is
to update them on current Army doctrine as
well as to teach them techniques in setting up
training programs, conducting them and eva-
luating the final product.

"Almost everything we cover is part of their
SQT. Therefore, everyone should benefit from
our course," commented SFC John T. Collins,
operations sergeant.

Training is performance oriented. "It's not
self-paced, but many times it seems like it,"
explained Collins. "If a man is a slow learner,
he has plenty of time to go over the, tapes and
catch up."

The class is divided by MOS, with emphasis
placed on the particular obstacles faced in each
job. The last week involves a field exercise to
"put it all together."

ANCOC
The highest training level for the combat

arms enlisted soldier at NCOSI is the Advanced
Noncommissioned Officer Course (ANCOC).
Unlike the others, which are voluntary,
ANCOC students are DA selected.

Qualifications for acceptance are rigid. The
individual must be an E-6 with no more than
seven years in grade or 17 years in service. Se-
lections are based on the top 20 percent of
NCOs of their grade and MOS. All must have a
good record, have demonstrated leadership
and proficiency, and have at least 10 months
remaining in the service.

ANCOC is a 10-week course, taught five times
yearly with a maximum of 200 students. This
number will increase when an additional class
will be offered.

management, medical, communications, main-
tenance, leadership and physical training. The,
second portion emphasizes individual tasks.

Benning is the only installation teaching the
Infantry Advanced Course. The field is very
competitive, but said Thacker, "we are only
touching the surface, a good NCO must con-
tinue to strive for self-improvement."
PLC

A fourth class offered through NCOSI is open
to all combat support and combat service sup-
port MOSs. The Primary- Leadership Course
(PLC) is a four-week school taught 10 times
yearly with a maximum of 185 students in each
class.

It is designed as a leadership management
and development course that is primarily

taught in the classroom. The course strives to
teach first-line supervision to senior E-4s and
junior E-5s.

"All course information is highly valuable for
administrative positions, particularly in distri-
buting work loads," commented SFC Dorth
Krishe, class senior instructor.

Areas \of concentration include counseling,
leadership techniques, subordinate evaluation,
preparation of duty rosters, organization effec-
tiveness, communication and general manage-
ment practices.

The class is broken down into platoons and
squads with two instructors per 15 students.
Plans are being made to test the teaching
methods this June "by using an experimental
self-paced concept.

According to 1st Sgt. John L. Thacker,
ANCOC company commander, the course ob-
jective is to cdpitalize on the NCOs' strong
points and to provide students current doc-
trine in field manuevers with an increase in
performance abilities.

"Everyone knows a good NCO provides the
beans and the bullets, but he also has the re-
sponsibility to train as the platoon leader and
take Over when he's absent. In reality, the NCO
has to be better at the platoon leader's job than
he is," spoke Thacker with a smile.

The first half of the course includes subjects
taught to all students: land navigation, training SSgt. Reginald Johnson, an ANCOC student, loads a missile during TOW training.

13
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Artillerymen get computerized f ize
Time fuze settings accurate to within

one-tenth of a second will become an easy task
for Artillerymen in the early 1980s, according to
Army Research and Development officials.

A seven-pound computerized box, part of the

M587/724/36 electronic time fuze system, fits
over the nose of a round, touches the three-ring
"bulls eye" and, in a second, sets detonation
time, officials said.

Harry Diamond Laboratories, Adelphi, Md.,

Get

rich

slow

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

developers of the device, call it a safe, highly
accurate and moderately priced system.

And, officials add, the system can be used for
high explosive rounds, submunition rounds, and
canister rounds for 105mm, 155mm, and 8 inch
Howitzers as well as 175mm guns.

This-device is the first all-electronic Artillery
fuze system accepted for the Army inventory;
officials say, and it uses the same technology
found in push button TV tuners and compu-
terized cash registers.

Safety features of the system include an auto-
matic internal check that rejects fuze errors.
The firing circuit cannot be powered until 3.4
seconds before target time.

Any interruption in the detonating process
will cause a 'restart of the countdown, they add.
If restarted, the round will detonate on or after
impact, preventing explosion over friendly
troops.

The fuze is also safe from enemy electronic
countermeasures, developers say, because it is
shielded by metal and it neither gives off nor
receives electromagnetic energy.

The fuze system is highly reliable, officials
declare. Its 98 percent reliability tests are "un-
usually high." The two percent difference is
blamed on faulty rounds, none of which deton-
ated early, officials said.

It is now in its eighth year of development
and the system's project director calls it "a
great departure from anything that has been
done up to now in the field." (ARNEWS)

C0 .0

EAT IN OR CAF
ANY KOREAN.FO0

TO PERFEC

Ca11689.1I
Hours
I1 AM to 10 PM
Mon. thru Sat.

IRY OUT
ID COOKED

TION

644*
IN HOLLY HILLS_

SHOPPING CENTER
3946 St. Mary's Road
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RING! UNDER.NEW MANAGEMENT!
The Inferno Club Proudly Presents"

EXOTIC DANCERS NIGHTLY
STAMRI'(;! STARRING!

BLAKE

ifvhnv Runny

s4SAMANTHA STJAMES ss Nude Florida

See He e .FousLos Vegos Also Featuring
Seo Shel t -AtIts Feetes- P T H
ticDon'tMissttIM PTHS

Ai Th INFERNO CLII
MON TRU SAT. 2 PM TIL 2 AM

NO COV~ER CHARGE! 1207 FIRST AVE.

Kimberley Lynne Moore

Post girl tocompete
in Miss Teenpageant

Kimberley Lynne Moore, 16, daughter of SFC
and Mrs. William B. Moore of Fort Benning,
has been selected to compete in the 1979 Miss
Georgia Teen USA pageant.

The pageant, to be held at the Atlanta
Dunfey Hotel July 21, is the official state-wide
finals for the Miss Teen USA pageant slated in
Albuquerque, N.M. in November.

Miss Moore-will compete against contestants
between the ages of 14 and 18 from throughout
the state. They will be judged on civic involve-
ment, school activities, beauty, poise, personal-
ity and patriotic speech or talent.

Her hobbies include dancing, cheerleading,
art, creative writing and youth activities
work.

VI'CTORY OR 1A

OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN--, KOREAN - CHINESE
BEER. AND WINE "

PRIVATE. PARTIES g
FOR RESERVATIONS

689-63331
3618 VICTORY DRIVE "

I * ,TAKE-OUT ORDERSI OPEN DAILY 11AM 10PM-

g~ CLOeD

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

Also
featuring

i )CATFISH

c.uHcMASUNCf I

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Spec ial- all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgeasbord this Tuesdayand

Fridy nghtandmunh abunch of

Our GolIs SeringYo

The more you love...
hebarder you fight

-CHAM;l
JON VOIGHT FAYE DUNAMY RICKY SCHRODER

COLUMBUS SQUARE 7:20" 9:20
563-4440
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Theater No. 1 BORN AGAIN (PG) 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. Starring: Dean Jones, Anne Francis, Dana
Andrews

STREET PEOPLE (R) 11 p.m. Starring:
Roger Moore, Stacy Keach
Theater No. 3 AVALANCHE (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Rock Hudson, Mia Farrow

CHEERLEADERS' BEACH PARTY (R)
8:30 p.m. Starring:" Stephanie Hasting, Linda
J enson TOMORROW
Theater No. 1 THE LOVE BUG (G) 2:30 - 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. Starring: Dean Jones, Michele Lee,
Buddy Hackett

THE GIRLS WHO'LL DO ANYTHING (R)
11 p.m. Starring: Amanda Gregson, Ellen
Grant
Theater No. 3 THE OTHER SIDE OF MID-
NIGHT (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Marie-France
Pisier, John Beck

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE (PG)
6:30 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Sondra
Locke

THE TOWERING INFERNO (PG) 8:40 p.m.
Starring: Steve McQueen, William Holden
Theater No. 5 OLIVER'S STORY (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Ryan O'Neal, Candice Bergen, Ray
Milland SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 CALIFORNIA SUITE (PG)
2:30'- 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Alan Alda, Ri-
chard Pryor, Michael Caine
Theater No. 3 THEY'RE COMING TO GET
YOU! (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: George Hilton,
Edwige Fenech, Susan Scott
Theater No. 3 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT
LOOSE (PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: Clint Eas-
twood, Sondra Locke
Theater No. 4 MAGIC (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Anthony Hopkins, Ann-Margret
Theater No. 5 CHEERLEADERS' BEACH
PARTY (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Stephanie
Hastings, Linda Jenson

THE WIZ (G) 7 p.m. Starring: Diana Ross,
Richard Pryor, Michael Jackson

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 CALIFORNIA SUITE (PG) 6:30
- 8:30 p.m. Starring: Alan Alda, Richard Pryor,
Michael Caine
Theater No. 4 THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LOVER and THE ADVENTURES OF SHER-
LOCK HOLMES' SMARTER BROTHER (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn,
Marty Feldman

VIET.NAM
OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER

SOriental 2069 SOUTH

LFro LUMPKIN RD.

C=r -SUNDAY BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

VIETNAMESE & CHINESE FOOD
Chicken Chow Mein -Fried

Rice- Egg Roll --Fried
Broccoli .Chinese Soup - Salad'

3.50 ADULTS 1.50 CHILDREN
under 12

FREE ICE TEA! WITH MEAL

WE ALSO SERVE:

AMERICAN FOOD
& SUBMARINE SANDWICHES.

OPEN DAILY 10AM - 9PM SUN. 11-6.

ATTEI

Re red
ITION"Military

B.Y.OB.
The Only BROWN BAG
Disco Club In The Areol

Specializing In

FINE WINES
Both Domestic
And Foreign.

LIVE
ENTER-

TAINMENT
With DISCO

Featuring Harry D
And "BONE"

MOuth Watering

CHICAGO POLISH
SAUSAGE

SANDWICHES
Now Sold

Nu Kees NuKee's

Disco

<'4M"DEAD
OPEN DAILY 2PM-2AM DEAD

END

zAL RD. MILITARY
RESERVATION

L PINECREST OFF STEAM MILL ROAD

Find Inner Piece
atPizza.
A feeling of happiness and of your favorite toppings and a

contentment. That's what you'll choice of thick or thin crust. Have
enjoy with every piece of pizza a piece. And find true contentment.
from Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

iByone pmnextsmaleruuf
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at

regular menu pice and get your second pizza of the next smaller I
size with equa number of ingredients, upto three ingredients, 4,
f Pree esent this coupon with guest chec _
Valid thru April 27
Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pin r
F1P 10 Isi

Tu llnn R ie 1at

2151 Ft. Benning Rd. 687-0181

2004 Auburn Ave.
115 280 By-Pass/Phenix City

5635634
298-7640

Gibson ES-345 guitar........................ 395.00
Earth P.A. system..............................395.00
G.E. 5,000 BTU air conditioner.................... 89.95
Movie Cameras zoom lens........................ 39.95
Nikkomat FTN camera .............. .... .............. 149.95
Mmaiya 1000 DTL camera...................... 69.95
Air conditioner 23,000 BTU..................... 189.95
Homelite chain saw........................ 69.95
Gentleman's 2 ct. diamond solitaire ...... 1,995.00
20" Box Fans .... ... ...... ..... 12.88
Singer Zig Zag sewing machine..........@'a....... .. ,.49.95
Ladies 7 diamond 1 ct. cluster..........299.95
Pioneer SX-525 tuner amplifier.................... 169.95
Sharp 19" color TV...............149.95
N.C.R. cash register .................................................... 169.95

GRAND OPENING

DISCO

ANDDY 7 S LOUNGE
(Old Black Angus)

2210 -Ft. Benning Rd'.
687=9601

Sound System
BEST Lighting -Systems

IN: Service for You!

HAP-PY HOUR 3pm-8pm

2
LADIES HIGHTTHURSDAY price

NO COVER CHARGEMon.-Sat.

0I$C0 & LIVE ENTERTAINMENT by Anddy Kim

I
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Ma r.ksmen compete in iA.a mn EasitRgo rial
Members of the USAIC Marksmanship De-

tachmentComposite. Pistol and Rifle Team,-the
USAIC Committee-Group Combat Rifle Team,
the 34th Medical Battalion Combat Pistol Team
and the 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infan-
try Brigade Machinegun Team competed in
the FORSCOM Eastern Regional Rifle, Pistol
and Machinegun Championships at Fort
Meade, Md. March 24 through April 6.Combat Rifle Team members were Donald
Francois (team captain), Gary Kirkpatrick,
Bruce Robinson, Ernie Waters, Jesse Waugh,
Gary Beske, Phillip Crider, Trino Villegas and
Jimmie Herr, all assigned to Co C, Comm Gp,
USAIC, and placed first in the Combat Rifle
Grand Aggregate Championship.

3rSd Bn, 7th Inf Machinegun Team. members
Gregory Bell (team - captain), James Lindsey
and Norman Corbray placed second in the M60
Light Machinegun Team Aggregate Champion-
ships. Corbray-was the first place novice win-

ner in the machinegun competition.
Fort Benning Composite PistOl Team mem-

bers Philip Krosofsky, 2nd CSH, 34th Med Bn;
Roger Williamson (team captain) HHC, Hq
Cmd; Loretta Holub, 2nd CSH, 34th Med Bn,
Wilson D. White and Tom Loomis, HHC, 2/69th
Armor were winners of the General George S.
Patton Trophy Match.

The Composite PistolTeam was also the sec-
ond place winner of the Composite Pistol Team
Aggregate Championship Match.

Krosofsky was the -first .place winner of the
Individual .45 caliber Service' Pistol Slow Fire
Match, the Individual .45 caliber Service Pistol
Timed, Fire Match, and the Individual .22 cali-
ber Championship Aggregate..

The: Combat Rifle-and "Machinegun Teams.
will represent their parent organizations in the
U.S. Army Rifle, Pistol and Machinegun Cham-
pionships to be held here May 21-25. Selected

members of the USAIC Composite Rifle and
Pistol Team will remain at Fort Meade at-
tached to Marksmanship Training Unit No. 1
for further training and will represent the FOR-
SCOM Eastern Region at the Army Match in
May.

The USAIC Marksmanship Detachment
(Prov) is a branch of Training Division, Direc-
torate of Plans and Training (DPT) and has the
mission of providing assistance to Benning
units in weapons qualification training and con-
duct of the USAIC Rifle, Pistol and Machinegun
Championships. These matches Will be con-
ducted Oct. 27-Nov. 2 on Easley, McAndrews
and Philips Ranges at Fort Benning.

The matches are open to all military person-
nel interested in competing individually and in
team competition with the .45 caliber service
pistol and the M-16A1 rifle. Battalion level and
equivalent oganizations are encouraged to
enter a team in each event.

Members of the Combat Rifle Team are,Members of the Composite Pistol Team from left, Gary Beske, Jimmie Herr,include Loretta Holub and Wilson White. Philip Crider, Donald Francois, TrinoNot pictured are Philip Krosofsky, Villegas, Bruce Robinson, Gary-Kirkpa-Roger Williamson and Thomas trick and Ernie Waters (not shown isLoomis. Jesse Waugh).

The M60 Machinegun Team is, from left,
Gregory Bell, Norman Corbray and
James Lindsey.

Benning Orienteers dominate Fort Gillem mat
The Fort Benning Orienteering Club com-

peted in a small two-club meet this past Satur-
day, hosted by Georgia Tech at Fort Gillem,
Ga. Eight members of the Fort Benning team
ran in a field of 20 and captured seven of the top
ten slots. Results of the meet were:

1st Place - Jordon, Fort Benning
2nd Place - Sachs, Georgia Tech
3rd Place - Senkovich, Fort Benning

4th Place - Telefair, Fort Benning
5th Place - Early, Fort Benning
6th Place - Petrino, Fort Benning
7th Place - Denmen, Georgia Tech
8th Place- Wright, Geogia Tech
9th Place - Blakely, Fort Benning
10th Place - Adams, Fort Benning
Edie Honek from Fort Benning was the only

female competitor to run and complete the
course. The next meet for the Orienteers will
be hosted by the OCONEE Orienteering Club
from Athens, Ga. next Saturday.

DYA registration

Registration for Dependent Youth Activities
(DYA) Boy's Baseball and Girl's Softball is
being held through May 17. The DYA program

is open to ,active duty and retired milita
pendents, ages 6-14. rd

Anyone interested can sign up at the DYA
office, Bldg 1054 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Proof of age is required.

The Boy's Baseball League will be divided up
into the following groups:. T-ball, ages 6-8; Ter-
mites, ages 9-10; Pee Wees,:ages: 11-12 and
Midgets, ages 13-14.

The Girl's Softball League will be divided intothe Pony Tail division for ages 9-11, and JuniorDivision for ages 12-14. Ages 6-8 will play T-ball
with the boys.

The entry fee is $10 for the first child in the
family, $7.50 for the second, $5 for the third.
Other children in the family are not charged anentry fee.

17rr
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Jackson named top
BIOCC 2-79 grad

2nd Lt. Bonnie L. Jackson was graduated
from the Branch Immaterial Officer Candidate
Course 2-79 April 13 here with the two highest
awards in the class.

Jackson was named Distinguished Honor
Graduate, an award based on both academic
rating and leadership qualities, and Distin-
guished Leadership Graduate, in which he com-
peted against seven other candidates.

2nd Lt. Langford W. Fowler was named Dis-
tinguished Academic Graduate, an award pre-
sented to the graduate with the highest grade
point average in the course. He was presented
a plaque by the Association of the United States
Army.

2nd Lt. Arthur F. McMahan was the recipient
of the Advanced Physical Fitness Test Award
and-was presented a plaque by the Chattahoo-
chee Valley Chapter of the Retired Officers As-
sociation.

Graduating in the top 10 percent of the class,
and designated honor graduates, were: 2nd Lts.
Otis E. Burch, Mark R. Carrington, Floyd R.
Hayse, Randolph A. Hill, Jack Horn Jr., John
E. Lampham, Michael J. Lawler, Patrick M.
Madden, Danny E. McClure, Frank A. Minner
and-Michael Powers.

B~ond ATTENTI
voyage.*'7 s

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

r4,ew Shipment
Just Arrived

2 brand new
8 barely used

Pay $86.60 and assume balance on ap-
proved credit. Call 297-8180 or
322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
.-1303 14th St., Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown
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Runner's profile

Moore lookingtowards TRADOC Marathon
By Julie Casey

He ran his first marathon in 2 hours and 48
minutes on one of the toughest courses in the
South at the All-American Fort Bragg, N.C.,
Marathon.

Tony Moore, a specialist assigned to the 546th
Med Co, hopes to represent Fort Benning in the
1979 TRADOC Marathon Championship. The
21-year-old runs an average of 85 miles per
week.

"I find I have to run at about three-quarters
speed or I don't get much out of it. The only
time I run at a slower pace is when I'm running
with other people," he said.

Moore ran a 4:23 mile and 9:39 2-mile during

Tony Moore

high school. He didn't begin running again until
three years after graduation.

"I started.running again to get back into.
shape. Right now running is my favorite sport. I
really enjoy it. I enjoy being with running
friends and being in shape," Moore said.

Moore ran in the Western States 100-mile
Trail Run, completing 56 miles.

"I just decided to do it. I hadn't really been
training for it. I hada these friends follow me in
a truck," he said laughing. "Running that dis-
tance is a lot different than a marathon (26
miles and385 yards). You really have a lot of
time to hink. During the run they had these
mandatory rest stops and my legs tightened up
and I had to quit. I went over and fell into the
truck telling my friends to drive home."

Tony hopes to try out for the All-Army
Track Trials next year, running the 10-kilome-
ter race.

"Hopefully I can train in Korea and make it
7.7%..

next year," commented the young man, who
runs 10 kilometers in 33 minutes and 58 sec-
onds.

I ATTENTION MILITARY

'78 Mercury
Zephyr

4 DoorFully Equipped
Pay $91.60 and assume balance on"
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LONG O'
CLASS.

LEAN ONGAS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON
AMERICA'S # 1 IMPORT!

* COROLLA
* CELICA
* CORONA
* CRESSIDA
* SUPRA
* PICKUP

OPEN
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 9 PM

SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO 6 PM

MALOOFl
TOYOTA- BMWJNDSAY CREEK BY PASS/OFF MACON Rf/_6R _7rf"
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Walicrawler
Spiderman doesn't have anything on SP4
Ulysses Crenshaw, as he demonstrates
here. Crenshaw, a member of the 197th
Inf Bde's 298th Sig Det, underwent ad-
venture training with his unit that in-
cluded rappelling.

DODGE ASPEN
78 Aspens 2 & 4 doors, some with air
some without. 4 to choose from starting
at

$2797 to $3997

78 TRANS AM Loaded,
Anniversary model ................. $7697

77 FORD 150 4 wheel drive $4997
loaded .........................

75 DODGE Coronet Wagon,$
4 door sedan, loaded. 197

77 PLYMOUTH Road Run-
ner, Fully equipped, triple
white ............................. ... $3 997

78 SUBARU BRAT, 4 wheel
drive, 5,000 miles deluxe
model ............................... $ 497
75 PONTIAC Catalina, 4
door sedan, factory loaded.... $2297
76 GMC Sierra Classic 15'$3"7
Loaded ...................

77 CHRYSLER Cordoba, Fac-_
tory loaded, low mileage ........ $ 97

75 GUN TORINO, Factory
loaded, low-mileage ................$2 997

.1

Awards and decorations will not be based on
a soldier's grade, but "should reflect both the
individual's level of responsibility and manner
of performance," according to Chief of Staff
General Bernard W. Rogers.'

Several changes to AR 672-5-1 (Military
Awards) clarifying the Army Awards policy
were approved by General Rogers this week.

"The decision to award a decoration and the
decision as to which decoration is appropriate
are both subjective, and must be made by com-
manders having award approval authority," he
said.

"The number of non-retirement awards dur-
ing the last three years has increased notice-
ably," Rogers added.

Commanders must make sure awards pre-
sented when soldiers PCS "are limited to ex-
ceptional cases and are not automatically
awarded" at the.end of a soldier's tour, Rogers
said.

"Military decorations are awarded to recog-
nize exceptional achievements, whether the

Sole parents eligible
Sole parents are also eligible for an "earned
income" rebate when filing their inc6me tax
returns, according to Internal Revenue.Service
(IRS) officials.

The earned income rebate is available to any-
one who has earned less than $8,000, pays more
than half the cost of keeping a household in the

U.S. and has a dependent child. (ARNEWS).

77 CHRYSLER Town & Country
Wagon, All factory options, 9
passenger .................. $..............$4797

75 DODGE Charger. $2695

76 COLT, 4 door, loaded .... $2997
77 FORDE XLT '/2 ton,
Loaded, camper cover ............ $4997

78 DODGE Merry. Miler Conversion.
Van, Captain's chairs, air con-
ditioned, power steering,
power brakes ..................... $9995

78 FORD Fairmont, 2 door sedan,
V-8, air conditioned, power steering,
power brakes, white with tan
vinyl top .................................. $4497

77 ASPEN SEi's
4 doors, 4 to choose from. All have air,
power steering & brakes, AM-FM
stereo, cruise control, vinyl top, good
tires. Starting at:

12997 to $3497

74 QLDS 442 Loaded ......... $1997

70 PLYMOUTH Interceptor.... $397

73 DODGE '/2 Ton Picku ..... $1197

75 VW BUS ........ $3697
73 COMET GT, Loaded ............. $1597
76 ASTRE, 2 door, loaded .... :$2497
73 TOYOTA COROLLA ........ $1597

DOGEOMMI
1979's. Have original factory warranty.

.All have automatic transmissions & air
conditioning. From.

$4997 to $5297

322-0672* 0adqe

I15th Street
at

10th Avenue

achivement was a singular act or an accumula-
tion of numerous acts over a period of time.
Recommendations for awards must be based
on specific achievements," he said.
(ARNEWS)

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 PINTO
Runabout

Fully Equipped
PAY

$820.6
And assume balance on approved credit.

Call 297-8180 or 322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1300 14th St.-Phenix City

or

1541 1st Ave. Downtown

-7-- ----

rTOYOTA TRADE INS

78 CELICA Liftback, 5 speed, air,
am!fm stereo, silver ............................ $6195
75 LANDCRUISER 4 speed, 4 wheel $

.drive, radio, heater ............................. $ 89
77 TOYOTA Hilux Pickup, 4 speed, $4195
air, radio, heater .................................

(2) 78 COROLLA4 door automatic, air,
radio, heater ............................ $4695
78 COROLLA 2 door, 4 speed, am/fm
radio. ........................... $3895
78 COROLLA 2 door automatic, air,

radio, heater ...................................... $ 4 5 9 5
76 COROLLA 4 door,-4 speed, radio,

heater, low miles .......................... $3195
79 COROLLA 1200 4 speed, air,
am/fm radio, vinyl top, only 5,000

miles .................................... 0 4 9
77 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, 4 speed,

am/fm stereo with tape, hatchback .....
76 DODGE Aspen Wagon, automatic,
air, radio, heater, luggage rack, Han-

cho trim ..........................................
73 CHEVELLE Hardtop, radio, heater,

automatic, air, vinyl top ......................
75 CHEVROLET Cheyenne Pickup, long
wheel base, automatic, air, am/fm
stereo with tape, fiberglass camper
shell ..................................................... $ 3 8 9 5
76 MAVERICK2 door, automatic, air, $2895
radio, heater ..................................

77 FORD Pickup, long wheel base, 4A 5 9
wheel drive, radio, heater, one owner $5895

r 24 MONTH OR 24,000 MILE
/ WARRANTY AVAILABLE..
SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILSIJ6

ges

m

"TH ACTIONME, U IORNERVI IMALOOF'S
~ MOTOR COMPANY

"%Authorized Toyota Deder, Soles Service, PrtsA

1801 BOX RAD/563-750O"*
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Kay Crowley

Energy Services

Kids can help you
save energy at home

Properly guided, Georgia's youngsters can be
the state's most enthusiastic energy conserva-
tionists. Since their future depends in part on
the success of energy conservation measures
begun today, why not enlist their support in the
'war on energy waste?

An easy conservation habit even extremely
young children can develop is turning off any
appliances that are not in use. These include
lights, radios, and televisions.

Have young people list all the appliances they
use each day, including the three primary en-
ergy users - heating, cooling and water heat-
ing systems. From this list, point out how
energy is used and how conservation may help
reduce consumption and thereby lower electric
bills.

You might attach a reward to your young-
sters' conservation efforts by offering to share
with them any savings realized on energy
bills.

Let young people prove to themselves the
worth of learning a new energy-saving habit. A
five-minute shower, for instance, uses less hot
water than a bath with a five-minute supply of
water. You can illustrate this by measuring
with a yardstick the depth of water used for a
bath. Later, when the shower is used, close the
bathtub drain to collect the shower water. Mea-
sure the depth of the water and show how it
compares with the bath-water depth.

Encourage youngsters to turn off faucets
completely and report any leaks to you. A leaky
faucet can add up to a big energy loss if it is
allowed to drip very long. When hot water
drips, it wastes energy as well as water.

Youngsters should learn to use cold water
when hot water isn't necessary. Cold water can
be used for such tasks as brushing teeth and
washing hands.

With children contributing to conservation,
home energy consumption may be reduced. Re-
member, too, that by conserving now, you are
stretching the energy supply that will deter-
mine the availability of jobs for your children
tomorrow.

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 Granada

New Shipment
PAY

Army eyes SQT changes
The Army is considering reducing or elimin-

ating the written portion of the Skill Qualifica-
tion Test (SQT) for E-1 through E-5 in combat
arms MOSs, Training and Doctrine Command
officials announced-recently

Similar changes may be in store for soldiers
in combat support and combat service support
MOSs, officials added.

Trainers, personnel managers and units in
the field are reviewing the SQT based on tests
conducted in combat arms MOSs, officials said.
Decisions are expected by mid-summer and
changes will not begin before 1980.The SQT is intended to testa soldier's ability
to do his job rather than his ability to answer
written questions. SQTs conducted over a
three-year period in combat arms MOSs show
soldiers improve progressively in the-hands-on
and performance certification portions. Im-
provement on the written test, however,-is'"modest or uneven," officials explained.

In addition to reviewing the written portion of
the test, officials are looking at the various
standards established for the SQT. To verifv
proficiency in an MOSs a soldier must receive a
passing score -of 60 percent. In order to be pro-
moted an 80 percent score is necessary.

IM

Whether these standards provide a workable
and equitable system for determining eligibility
for promotion and reenlistment is a question
that is also being reviewed. (ARNEWS)

PX, Mattel order
toy missile recalled

A toy missile, part of space toy sets, has been
withdrawn from sale, and the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service (AAFES) and the
manufacturer request that customers partici-
pate.in the recall. s -

The hazardous item is a 1'/2-inch red plastic
missile included as part of four Mattel "Batt-
lestar Galactica" model toys. Having deter-
mined that the red missile is the only hazardous
part of the sets, the company has initiated a
voluntary recall. Parents are advised not to let
children continue to play with the missile.

The toy sets involved are the model 2531 "Co-
lonial Viper," model .532 "Cylon Raider,"
model 2533 "Colonial Steller Probe" and model
.534 "Colonial Scarab."

AAFES offers the following options to cus-
tomers for their convenience:

*Retail activities will accept return of com-
plete toy units for full refund;

*Customers may elect to retain the non-ha-
zardous part of the toy sets and send only the
plastic missile to: Mattel Mail-In, P.O. Box 813,
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250. (ARNEWS)

$79.47
And assume balance on approved credit.

Call 297-8180 or 322-7781

Bill Russell Ford
1303 1st Ave. Phenix City

or
1541 1 st Ave. Downtown

191-r h Am Q rv %j f% nm f A rri 1 om 10*70
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New OER on way
The Army is planning a major

education push to explain details of
a new Officer Evaluation Report
(OER) that will be used later this
year.:

The education program, accord-
ing to MILPERCEN officials, in-
cludes.:

* Publication of a DA Circular
and release of a TV instruction
tape in June.

0 Tours by briefing teams to
major units and installations from
May through August.

e Distribution of a revised AR
623-105 in July..

* A training package for resi-.
dent and non-resident schools that
will be availaMble in August.

9 A DA Pamphlet that wfll be
given. to eer"y" officer in August,,,,.

Officials say that the introduc-
tion of the new GER will include a
transition period from September
15-November I. During this period,
they say, virtually all officers will
receive one final GER Using the
current form before use of the new
form takes effect. (ARNEWS)

Speaking 2-way street
By Maj. David A. Giles

Is a "cold wave" a girl in the
Navy, a Storm system, or a hair
style? Or at the beach, might it be
a ... well .... cold wave? Anyway,
trying to be understood isn't
always easy. What is said and what
is heard may not be the same.

Or, what is meant to be said and

what is actually said may not be

the same., So, we have continual
problems with understandings,
misunderstandings and communi-
cation breakdowns.

Since teachers are in the busi-

ness of communicating, some good

pointers on the subject can be

gained from the following instruc-

tiOns to teachers: "A good teacher

speaks slowly and distinctly; he

never shouts. His vocabulary is,

simple. He speaks grammatically,

Even' Henry
Ford went-
bankrupt

before he
got his
Model T
rolling.

EXTRAMONEY
by

Milton Rockmore

EXTRA
MONEY

Thursdays in
THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

in complete sentences. He never
uses slang. He avoids interrupting
when a child is speaking. When he
has asked a question, he allows the
child time to think before an-
swering. He also gives the children
an opportunity to ask questions.
Above all, he will maintain, and
show, a genuine interest in each
child as an individual. He will be
quick to praise genuine effort as
well as work well done."

Communicating also demands
listening. Good listening. That
means to pay attention'to what the
person said, and sometimes help-
ing the person to say what is meant
to be said. All of us have meant one
thing and said something else. A
good listener will forgive these
mistakes and ask for a better
statement.

Starting Sunday
An In-Depth Look At

The Future Of

Now in its 30th year, the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization has had its share of obstacles. What do

the experts have to say about the future of NATO, in

the face of ever-growing Communist military might?

Read what NATO's Secretary General, Joseph Luns,

a d Georgia'sjunior senator Sam Nunn have to say.

A 5-Part Series Starting

Sunday, April 22

and daily in

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER
Call 322-8836 for home delivery.

$110. We have a htuge selec-tion of other items such ascameras, guitars, CB radios,
rifles, shotguns, pistols, car
tapes etc. Come
in-Shop-Save.

PARK'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

PARACHUTE equipment for
sale, PC new mini-system,
misc surplus equip-
ment,harness and contain-
ers, hardware MAl's,etc.
NEW NUMBER 682-1940
evenings.

RHEEM central home heating
unit, electrical,52,000
BTU,excellent condition,
only $50. 563-7356.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * 34
BASS GUITAR Pevy amplifier,

$350. Call 322-2449.

WANTED TO BUY .40
TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-

ture & appliances. Stone
Furntypq9q0 687-0410.

PUBLIC NOTICES 0 9

PROPERTY SALE
The ICMD, Ft. Benning is
offering for sale under
sealed bids, the following
types of property; Bingo
equipment, office equip-
ment, kitchen equipment,
carpet, new and used, cash
registers, sofas, choirs,
fountain, etc. Item may be
seen at Building 2602 on the
23-26 April, from 0Oam-6pm
daily. Sealed bids will be
accepted until 9 A.M. 27
April, 1979. Custodian re-
serves the right to refuse
any bids. For information
call 545-3580.

ANTIQUES * 22

ELZWORTH ANTIQUES will
be open Sot. &'Sun. during
the Salisbury Fair. We have
some interesting primitive
pine pieces and a Lawles
bookcase. 808 2nd Ave.
322-0749.

Wilkins Antiques
I Miles North of Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East on
County Line Rd. Open 7
days. Visit our warehouse.
Large selection' of oak &
walnut furniture, rolled top
desks, oak tables and
chairs, bedroom suites and
much more. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29.
COLOR console TV $175, stereo

am-fm cabinet model $150.
Exercise $30. Ladies leather
coat new size 14 $85. Yard
Sale 561-0928. 4631 Marie
Ave (off Reese Rd & Bonnie
Dr)

Full size bed with headboard
$65. Dinnette table with 4
chairs $65. 855-3059.

LOVE Seat & Chair $75. Couch
$25. All lust been cleaned.
Call 687-1505

MODERN sofa very nice condi-
tion, blue and white. $100.
Call 687-8220.

RUMMAGE
SALE ' 30

FRI. & Sat. 4631 Marie Av (off
Reese Rd & Bonnie Dr), 44
long suits, size 12-14 ladies
clothes, encyclopedias,
cameras, pretty things for
the home, etc.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33
AQUARIUM SET Includes: 30

gallon tank, 20 gallon tank,
wrought iron stand, lights,
pumps, filters, and some
fish. All for $120. Call
687-7061.

ARTEX PAINT, picturers and
other supplies. For more in-'
formation or a party call an-
ytime 682-0292.

COME ON INI!
Sears Solid State 19" color TV

$225. 15" Sony color TV $225.
Philco black & white TV $45.

SOther TV's $39.50 up. Sansui
stereo receiver model 9090B
$399.50. Pioneer 4 channel
receiver QX-747 $199.50. Pio-
neer front load cassette
deck, model CTF8080
$189.50. (2) Smith Corona
typewriters, your choice

,-.~ 

r 
--APARTMENTSCHILD CARE * 61

CHILDCARE available
Mon.-Fri. Macon, Reese Rd
area, 561-0005.

HOUSEWIFEwouId like to
keep children in my home
for working mothers. Ft.
Benning. Cal 689-8734.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65

LEARN FRENCH small group
instruction, French born in-
structor, beginner and ad-
vanced. CaII NEW

_NUMBER 682-1940

ROOMS * 72

ROOM for rent with separate
bath. Coll after 6 p.m.
327-8806.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

BACHLOR pad with sundeck.
$125.Free cable & HBO.

HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30

uncontested
ADOPTION $175
all parties consent"
BANKRUPTCYpersonal - $195 1

plus court costs

'iMARTIN, BRANTLEY

&. ACHORD, P.C.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal Services Office,

-Suite 7072607 Cross Countr Office Park
(1-185) at Macon Rd., Columbus

568-4122

APARTMENTSFURNISHED 0 75

BENNING all bills paid $75.
More to choose from. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING 3 room & both. $95
mo. All utilities paid. Call

HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30
Hamilton Rd. 2 bedroom $165. 1

also in Lakebottom. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

JORDAN super clean, quiet
$130. Big fenced yard. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

LADONIA 1 bedroom carpet
$110. Deposit $50. Call. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

NEAR BENNING shopping ac-
cess, air cond, carpeting,
$185 includes utilities.
689-5705 Gateway Apt. Mgr.
No 11.RENT By the Week! $25-$55!
Kids & pets welcome. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern..

Use L-E Want Ads

FIRST
PYEAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for. the
army officer.
Specializing in

estate analysis

for military
officers.

COL. S.P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. Rot.

Regional Manager
Suite 212 Corporate Center

233 13th Street 322-5372
Serving Ft Benning Since 1954

BLOODDONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We

are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitals.
404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00

Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00
You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

I 0 I II I [

I I

CLEANING

Fast Expert Cleaning
Will be present for inspec-
tion. Call 687-0612, 689-1005.

GOVERNMENT-quarters
cleaning. We offer I day
cleaning service. We furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-

sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

CARPET CLEANING

"LUCIANO Carpet Cleaners"
We clean your carpet at low
prices. Call 561-1843.

MOVIN~G•

MR M's Local Moving. Rate

$18.00 on hour. 2 men and a
van. 40-14 Homilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &:

WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior point-
ing and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

m

.1

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

fAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171



APARTMENTS HOUSES MOBILE HOMES 080 BOATS & MARINE
UNFURNISHED 9 76 FURNISHED * 78 M I H E EQUIPMENT 8 A109TSe&ayARINE

_ _ _ _ _ NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish- _BENNING$130. Duplex cozy quiet. ee. DGEWOOD 3 bedroom brick washer, central air and CARAVELLE white 171/2 ft$150, corport, fenced! Fee. heat, washer and dryer. - tri-hull, 85 h.p. Johnson, AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117 AUTOS FOR SALE • 117 Al327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. $145-$175. 689-4292 or white top, shorelander- 
-GI SPECIAL 2 bedroom $150. HARRIS County country home 689-8646. trailer, $1525. Call 327-3092.-Kid, pet ok, yard, more. Fee $140. Bring kids & pets. Fee. UTILi1TIES Furnished, air, $25 ON ORDERS Must sell. 22 ft. 75.FORD Country Squire, 9 Pas- ONLY 8,000 Miles, 78 Mercury 4327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. to $40 wkly., near Post & Troian outboard, Call senger wagon, like new. Zephyr, 4 door, loaded withLAKEBOTTOM. Duplex $155. MILITARY all utilities paid. schools, 1314 Ft. Benning Rd. 327-2247 after 6 p.m, $2650. Call Kirk's Auto Sales, extras, $4595. Call Kirk's

__________________ 29-073 1400tie 5thd AVei5 uoSls 2707,10 tScreened porch, yard. Fee. $185. Washer & dryer. (16) 689-0453 297-0273, 1400 5th A. Ave. $5 0cu to Mil327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30 MOTORCYCLES- Discountto Military. A $
_____________MTOCYLE-tory.

NORTH Townhouse special $60 PHENIX 2 bedroom brick $100. HOMES FOR SALE * 88 MINI-BIKES * 110 DUSTER '74, 360, automatic,short lease move today. Fee. Option to buy, call Sam. Fee. I mags, nice, $895. Call327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. HONDA 350, high rise front end, 298-2442.WINDSOR Park 1 bedroom, TV sissy bar, good condition,$100. Phone Plus more. Fee. BENNING 5 rooms with ATTENTION Gi's st ca, 2795 EXTRASHARP327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. washer & dryer. Just $135. Your housing allotment LARGE Honda, 1978, Gold Wing 1974 Chevrolet Impala me- PINTO 1979 Pony Wagon. OneHomeData 324-7142 Fee $30 could pay for you a 4 bed- 1000, super loaded. Mustsel iHOUSES BENNING 2 bedroom brick $90. room, 2 bath home in South to pay income tax. Make an wFURNISHED . 78 1 day service for You. Fee. Girard,.Phenix City $32,500. offer. Call before 8pm, Van blue interior. Mechanically th low down payment youFURNISHED 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. Mo~re Realty Co. 702280 By Adams, at 563-7919, after and appearance excep- you wouldn't believe. SeeACTION! 54 Homes North Pass Phenix City. 297-2504 8pm 322-4274. tional. Power steering, Paul Solomon only Barring-Now! $125 up, HAP ok. Fee. WESLEY Heights 3 plus more or 297-2835. brakes,am-fm stereo radio, ton Ford 563-3023. 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. $175 storage corner lot. Fee. OAKLAND PARK by Owner, 3 TOWN & COUNTRY new radial tires- reason- PORSCHE 911, '66, 6 cylinder, 6 SF327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. bedroom, den, living room, able. Canbe seen at 3422 carburators, new tires ondTWO bedrooms, ideal for cou- dining room, carpet MOTORCYCLES College Ave. Call 568-3666 chrome wheels. $3700 firmpie expecting, country set- HOUSES throughout, fenced yard, 3920 Almond Rd. after 6 p.m. or will consider trode for old__in_,______ti__ities__nUFUNIE____9rellnce68-678 'dependable truck. Seriousting, all utilities on, UNFURNISHED 979 -really nice 6896578. FIAT 128 1972, 54,000 original inquiries only. 1-582-2692 orconvenient to Lawson Field. _ENNING ILLSoption Owner Finance 1/
2 Equity 32 I-446miles, new paint, good con- 322-4428.R ASfl BENNING HILLS. option, 71/2% Loan. Pool,3 bedrooms, 2 Just arrived New Stock! dition. $1200. Call 855-2121.fenced with view. $140mo. baths, modern kitchen, den, Also plenty of good used MALIBU ESTATE Wagon 1975, A new car broker can save youHomeData 324-7142 Fee $30 diningroom, great room, 1/2 parts. We still have a good very good c on, $2,595. u

BIB City all bills paid $35 & block fenced corner lot. No selection of used bikes. Also Call 298-5571. 687-9942, or re auone for $80. Call now. Fee. offering fast repair ser- motive Purchasing Service,327-6299, 561-421-3 Southern. A E vice. BenCHESHIRE Valley, large dou- REA ESTATE fR o 6, lae ith
ble story, 4 bedroom, 2bath, WANTED 89 TRIUMPH,. '74-750 Trident, Rformal living room and din- . I Very low mileage, local 1 MAZDA 1974 RX2. RUNS onAPARTMENTS ing room, eat in kitchen, LEAVING Benning? Want your owner. 561-0245. Regul ar!4 spr0Dicu to MiiiSTADIUM DR. downstairs laundry room, home "Sold"? List with us Regular! 4 speed, radio el torylarge family room with fire- for 30 days at low 5% realty YAMAHA 73 250, DT-R, street set of steel radials. ExcPhenix City place. See by appointment fee! A-1 Realty! 3908 Hamil- and trail, good codition,$200, lent gas mileage! Onlyonly. Call 561-5749. ton Rd. Write or call 561-4322 or 568-3213 54,000 actual miles. Only

CUTY2ces2bdom 323-3300.. $1495 Call Jim Johnso1, 2, 3 Bedrooms $140 washer, kid/pet ok. Fee. ' _ _ _" _ _ CAMPERS- 563-3023 at BrringT 327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. FARMS & TRAILERS * 113 ljJTOWNHOUSES EDGEWOOD 3 bedrooms, 2 ACREAGE * 96 TOYOTA 1972 Corolla. 2 door.baths,RUNS 
on Regular! 4 speed,Featuring: Privacy, Spa- room or 4th bedroom, $265. ONE half acre lot, Riverview sleeps 6, needs new canvas, radio and heater. Runs goodcious rooms, Individual RussBaker, French-Whit- Forrest Estates-Lake Eu- as is $500. Call 687-1505 and great gas mileage. Onlyentry, Large Kitchen & ten, 5613561. foulo, $1400. Close to water, MOTOR HOME by Midas. 1978, MERCURY 1976 Monarch $995.00. Call Jim JohnsonComfort GI Special neat 1 bedroom $125. 687-2315. LOADED. Only 9000 miles. Ghia. 2 door, AM/FM stero, 563-3023 at BarringtonHouse of the month. Fee. Call Van Adams before 8pm power steeringand brakes, Ford.327-6299, 561-4213 Southern. 563-7919 or after 8pm automatic transmission, air TRANS-AM 1977, white, redDESIRABLY LOCATED: 3 WANTED.TO BUY 98 322-4274. conditioning, bucket seats, interior, loaded, low mile-Near Churches, Schools,.

NeareChurches.iSchools. MOBILE HOMES . 80 console, half vinyl roof, rear age, very clean, $6300. CallReretinFailtis&NOB-LHME_08 
decklid luggage rack and after 5:30 p.m. 297-3186.Recreton aclities. & OBILEHomesforsale,2&3O? TRUCKS & BUSES 114 Wire wheel cover, great VOLVO 224 1976, air cond., 4

Downtown Columbus. MOBILE Homes far sale, 2 & 3' ON ORDERS? coo.Cntc rn297-1072 bedrooms, Close out prices, Low Equity Wonted.Pri- color. -ontact Fra speed, overdrive, $3500.297-072Moreno 563-3023 at BarringAnthony Mobile Home Park vote party will buy your 71 INTERNATIONAL ton Ford. 323-6082 after 6pm Pa1&Sales, 3371 Victory Dr. house now and you live in it 1600, 2 ton flat bed, $2500.
TWO bedrooms, total electric, until your departure. Call 404-269-3669.Use L-E Want Ad on 7acres of land, located Please call 687-1733. CHEVROLET PICKUP 1967,

back way to post, Call 327 engine, 4 on floor, new855-365 or"85BOATS & MARINE tires. Call 689-5086. MWe won't have this one long. -BOAT & _________________ MECUR Cari 176. sped, Gas miser, 1977 Toyota
EQUIPMENT 1 109 FORD custom cab pickup 1956, with air conditioning. Bright Corolla 4 speed, low miles,HUCKLEBERRY silver, restored, keystone Yellow-with sport stripes cA Life Style HILL BOAT INSURANCE- Lowest mags, buckets, tape, CB, air and factory mag wheels. clo n ae a ford-HIL Spossible rates on any type shocks, 3 speed on floor, Car will Pass everything in,ou II Fall In rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc. hi-low carpet, must see to cluding gas stations. Hurry able monthly Payments.4570 St. Mary's Rd. 563-8150. appreciate. 687-3444 after 6 won't last long. Call Alan Call B r Langon

Youii~ nCa53-02 atfo Baringon w 17Youl Fall New 1 & 2 CABIN cruiser 24', aluminum p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. Broaddus 563-3023 Barring- Ford.l2Ohp outboard, tandem - ton Ford.Love W ith Bedroom Apts. trailer, many extras,condi- AUTOS FOR SALE 0 1 17 MONTE CARLO 75, triple bur- WORLD Sharpest, 78 Grandtion $3800. Prix, loaded with extras,ea______gny ewtrs roese- $4995. Call Kirk's Auto Sales,Gas forced air heat cellent condition. $2700

Gas hot water Military Families After 6p.m. 298-4457. 297-0273 t h Aveitary
SCentral air condition Secial Prob*Kitchen. equipped with lems . At LoweI I[K ]

frost free refrigerator . Mtc¢h ell O ur St a ff Economy plus. Low down pay-[K D• ag - a vr20Yas ment and monthly pay- DA1* Ragef AL as ve 260lYears ments of approximately MONTE CARLO 1978. Auto-a* ihahr f cieMltr 100.00 will Put you into this matic, air conditioning, OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Su- oo
• 

Disposal~wahr C* Service We Under beautiful 1978 Pinto. Blue bucket seats and console premne, 1972. Automatic, air, o
•Washer & dryerconnec- c stand Your Probiterns with blue interior, auto- ,AM/FM stero. Landau roof, 0 nice-car that is priced to

• @ and radio. This oewill not extra sharp and won't last 563-3510 at Ken Thomas Dot-
To se thse aartmntsBuy. Rent or Sell last long. Please calCalvin long. Coil Mike Bratton sun.

drveestonS. ar' -YorHoeCole 563-3023 at Barrington "  563-3023 at Barrington .....____________driye4astNonSt. Mry's reyyYouDHomeFord. - Ford. "FREE LOCATOR SERVICE",44NOalyD. Rd. to entrance or call Res 1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
E t gr.687-373 ONL 8,00 iles 78Fairont 2.If .you would like a sports,Ext2S.Mr' RdIg. 8-37.I- 2 door, loaded with extras, 2:luxury, import or hard to D ARight at new Hardees. Equal Housing Opportunity I$4595.J Call Kirk's Auto Sales, find veil calnwfor this s68 4 2BOB CARTER, INC. -297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.S50 service.n

56-98CHEVETTE 1978. Complete Dicutt iiay3. We have five (5) locations c68 4 0 6.98- . . . with air, AM radio, gas and over 2,000 autos in 5(
saver. 4 speed, extra clean,!I stock. Dat.... " J !~~~~~ow mileage. You can afford 5-ff4.W ffrN Dw ayet

C las ifie O rd r B l nk this one. You can -ri -de -with lJ 1 bn iacnwrdie

minimum down Payment insurance,and 100% WAR-SO and affordable monthly pay. PINTO 1978. 4 speed poney. A RANTY ON ALL CARS.ments. Come by or CALL real young one with only CALL CHARLES E. MOT E BO T BUFORD LANGDON today 14,000 miles of stereophonic fort

I I 563-3023 at Barrington driving on his-hoofs. With i hes srvices, spe c haT E B Y N TFord. the gas prices going up ths uiuesot cr n
______________________ one may grow into a rea unqdie radstallion. Call me, Don Moyer BARRINGTON FORD

CLASSIFIE DEPARTT CHEVROLET 1957, for sale. only 563-3023 at BarringtonCall 689-6843. Ford. 56- 0

V.U. BOX (119 OLUmDUS, .U..

Name.................... .................. Phone..... ,
A d d re s s ........................................................................................................... . . .

Please run the following ad.......times in The Bayonet
....... ...... ....... ; ............................................. ..............................................................

.......................... ................... .................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. NN . U

. ............. ......................... .. .. ....................... ................. .................... ................ . .. Inc clde s b a nd s & lin ka g e a d ju st-

ments, fluid change, filter
Enclosed is $. .at 45 Per Line change, gaskets and rear sealreplaced if needed.

Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) l Bill me. r

You must have a telephone listed f
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40, per line per insertion, MR
3 or more consecutive insertions, 284 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line). DWNTOWN 14th St. at 2nd A(ae g wMILITARY LOCATION * 1530 FORT BENNIl
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior SOUTH COLUMBUS.9 3000 VICTORY C

to the Friday your ad is to be published.V

i, 20, 1979 23
UTOS FOR SALE 0 117

LEMANS Pontiac, 4 door,
loaded with extrds, $1395.
Call Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave. $50
Discount to Military.

[KTD]
kTSUN B210, 1976. 4 speed,
great economy. Uses Regu-
lar Gas!. Clean low mileage
car. Call Gippy Foster
563-3510 at Ken Thomas Dat-
sun.

3ORTS CARS .118

ANS AM 1978. Beautiful
Daytona blue with hood
decal and-matching silver
blue velour interior, tilt
wheel, power windows,
AM/FM tape, n)otching fac-
tory wheels. A sight to be-
hold. Only 9,000 actual miles.
Call Jim Johnson 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

TSUN 1978 280Z. Maroon ex-
terior, black knit interior, 5
speed, air conditioning,
power antenna, Michelen
radials, rear window defog-
ger, AM/FM 8 track stereo
and factory mags. A super
sports car at a super buy.
Call Alan 563-3023-at Bar-
rington .Ford.

[KTD]
RSCHE 19771/2 924. AM/FM
stereo with tape, air condi-
tioning, sunroof, 4 speed.
Low mileage. Call Leonard
Cox, Ken Thomas Datsun
563-3510.

[KTD]
P.280ZX, Grand Luxury Edi-
tion. ALL factory options.
Low mileage, midnite blue.
Call Mac Brown, 563-3510,
Ken Thomas Datsun.

[KTDJ
TSUN 280Z, 1977. Automatic,
]ir, am/fm with cassette,
inly 34,000 miles. A nice one
iwner car. See or call Vic
Vhite 563-3510 at Ken
rhomas Datsun.

[KTDJ
SUN 280Z 2+, 197. 5

peed, air, only 1L ,000 miles,
nag wheels. A very clean
ar. Call Don Crawford
63-3510 at Ken Thomas
sunn.

X7.... $7500 I
s G. sales t) No additionul I
rges, immediate delivery!
MIKE PATTON I

.oGrange, Go. 882-2931

76 TOYOTA. SR5 5 speed, Was -$3295, Now ..... $2995
14 PONTIAC VENTURA Sprint,extra nice, Was $2295, NOW ............ ................. $1995
71 CHEVW VAN like new, Was $1795, NOW ....... $1!495

15 PICKUP Custom Deluxe, looks
like new, Was $3295, NOW.- $2995
76 MARK IV white on white, Was $7295,

REE NO W ............................................................... $6 9 9 5
road test 74 NOVA 2-Dr., nicely equipped, Was $2295,

FREE 21 point checkup NOW ................................................................. $1995
EE towing 13 MAVERICK 6 cyl., Was $1295, NOW ................. $995

12 CAMARO extra nice, Was $179.4, NOW......... $1495vee3270241 C I~l! lwL
NG ROAD e68,8971 A

DRV.*681-8605'C R oWA

I

-1~I~1LI~-

2,

-4410 BUE- mNA, I VISTA ROAD -.'* 56
lI ..... ... ..w = Mmw w IW



Under hand-fitted solid cherry grills,
finest crowned glass is used in the
doors. Imported English yew door
panels - are framed in mahogany with
maple inlays.

Numbered,
registeredan

~absolutel~y

raagn iciento !
whea tyeserday's heh -

H H~ri~e a fine furnituye
:. ma a-  ftf i e .'-day re

nown, c aclagskt
stand ards ,azity and

: , Series o0, dies
A pro marfi lycle

The afrst is the mag-fI-
cent secretary bookcase
ilLust aledo Rich with
inlays and canvings, it is a
blend of some, of the
world's precious woods0

- boxwood, t mportedE a-
gsh yew, mahogary1
maple, and cherry. Finest

"-crowned glass-is used in
the grille doors. Eleven
brass locks secure doors
-and drawers. The final
touch is a clear, lightly
distressed, almost natural
hand-rubbed finish.
Only 275 of these superb
cases will ever be pro-
duced, each to be num-
bered and registered in
the name of the original
owner. We proudly offer
one of hem for your

Use Our Convenient
Club Plan for Deferred

Payments

HOURS: "
Daily 9 am to 6 pm

Monday Nights tIf 9 pm

its f327-3671

AMk

ii

.. ... ...:. .. .... : -----------.'.'.. .'.$!!:.ALL
LAMP'ZS

Alk
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Livsey to bid 4farewel od
By Pat Brown

Maj. Gen. William J. Livsey, Fort Benning
commander since July 1977, will say good-bye
to soldiers and post employees here and to the
neighboring communities at a farewell review
in his honor thisafternoon at 3:30 p.m. on York
Field.

In case of rain, the ceremony will be held in
Marshall Auditorium in Infantry Hall. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.

Soldiers from the Infantry School, the 197th
Infantry Brigade, the 36th Engineer Group, the
34th Medical Battalion, the 1st Infantry Train-
ing Brigade, the Committee Group and the In-

fantry Center Headquarters Command will
participate in the ceremony.

Brig. Gen.-John E. Rogers, assistant com-
mandant of The Infantry School and deputy
commanding general, will be commander of
troops. Music will be provided by the 283rd
Army Band.

Following the ceremony, a farewell reception
for. Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Livsey Will be held at
the Fort Benning Officers' Club.

A number of other activities have been held
this week in'their, honor including a post ser-
geants major luncheon hosted by CSM and Mrs.
Vincent Roegiers, post sergeant major, at the
Top 5 Club Tuesday; a dinner hosted by Brig.

Gen. and Mrs. Rogers for command and staff
officers at Fort Benning's Supper Club on
Wednesday and a luncheon hosted by the local
chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army,
Thursday, at the Officers' Club.

Livsey will report to his new assignment as
commander, 8th Infantry Division, Bad Kreuz-
nach, Germany on May 7. He will be accom-
pahied by his wife, Bena Sue.

Maj. Gen. Dave Grange, commander, 2nd In-
fantry Division, Eighth U.S. Army, Korea, and
director of The Infantry School's Ranger De-
partment from July 1971 to September 1973, will
be the new Fort Benning commander. His ar-
rival date has not been announced.

35 named to oCS Hall of Fame her
By Betty Zimmerman

Thirty-five Officer Candidate School (OCS)
graduates are to be honored in the OCS Hall of
Fame induction ceremony May 4 at Fort Ben-
ning's Wigle Hall.

The 10:30 a.m. ceremony recognizes gradu-
ates from Fort Benning's OCS, any graduate
commissioned in Infantry by a recognized De-
partment of the Army Officer Candidate School
and those commissioned Infantry from the
Ground-General School at Fort Riley, Kan.,
who have distinguished themselves in military
or civilian pursuits.

The criteria for nomination include: have
been awarded the Medal of Honor, regardless
of rank; have attained the rank of colonel while
serving on active duty; have been elected or
appointed to an office of prominence in national

Benning concern
to. telecast
current topics

or state government; or have been recognized
and recommended by the commandant of The
Infantry School for outstanding service.

This year's nominees include three brigadier
generals, Robert J. Bradshaw and John G. Cas-
tles, ARNG (ret), and Robert L. Shirkey,
USAR. Two judges, the Honorable William B.
Steis and James H. Wood, will also be in-
ducted.

The following active duty colonels are in-
cluded in this year's ceremony; Maynard A.
Austin, Duane R. Brofer, Ralph J. Powell, Jo-
seph I. Brown,. Richard R. Cook, Robert J.
Donahue, James M. Eubanks, Robert G. Her-
tel, Claude T. Ivey, Charles R. Johnson, Robert
A. Kells, Jerry M. King, Ronald G. Komornik,
William K. Laray, Philip B. Merrick, Charles
M. Murray, Douglas Schneeman and Thomas
L. Trudeau.

.IFort Benning Concern, a monthly Army
news and feature magazine and winner of
TRADOC'S "Golden Eye Award," airs this
Sunday at 1 p.m. on WYEA TV, channel 38.
In past months the program had been
telecast on Saturday evenings at 6p.m.

Features this month include a discussion
with military dependents and a report on the
"Run for your Life" jogging program. Also,
Benning soldiers comment on whether they
believe educational entrance requirements in
the Army should be the same for men as they
are for women.
Sp4 Kirk Dorn is the host.

Also to be inducted are the following USA re-
tired colonels; Ronald R. Baskin, Hampton
Dews, Faris T. Farwell, Gordon L. Graber,
Lacy E. Hagood, John L. Insani, James 0.
McKenna, William R. Perry, Russell N. Pitts,
William S. Pye, John M. Shaw and Burt E.
Slater.

The Officer Candidate School Hall of Fame
was begun in 1957 by the commander of the 5th
Stu Bn, Lt. Col. Waldron J. Winter. It was offi-
cially dedicated on June 21, 1958. He felt that a
Hall of Fame was needed to honor the contribu-
tions and-achievements of OCS graduates. He
felt that this recognition would act as an incen-
tive to officer candidates both present and fu-
ture.

The Hall of Fame is housed in Wigle Hall,
located in the TSB's 5th Stu Bn area. It is
named in honor of Lt. Thomas W. Wigle, a grad-
uate of Infantry OCS Class No. 190 in 1943.
Wigle received the Medal- of Honor posthu-
mously for gallantry in action near Monte Cas-
sino, Italy on Sept. 14, 1944.

He was pinned down with his platoon by in-
tense automatic weapons fire when he sin-
gle-handedly rushed an enemy stronghold and
silenced their machine guns. His fellow platoon
members were then able to-capture 36 German
soldiers and proceed with their mission. But Lt.
Wigle lay mortally wounded.

An oil portrait of Wigle, painted by his father,
and the medal, presented to Wigle's parents by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, are displayed
in Wigle Hall todayalong with photos of all the
inductees.

__BAYONET
The Bayonet is published weekly by the ,R. W. PageCorpor-ition as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel

of Fort Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet is not an official Army *newspaper. The views ana"

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the

Army or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,

sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or •rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
di- World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publiC.tions of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reprOduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.
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For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
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322-8831, Ext. 233, 238
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Craft shopsto.ch arge fees
The continuous loss of appropriated funded

personnel has resulted in Morale Support Acti-
vities Division, Arts & Crafts, having to charge
for the use of facilities to supplement salaries
for instructor personnel. The following fees and
charges will be imposed on patrons using the
Automotive Craft Shops, Woodworking Shops,

Photo Lab and Ceramics. These charges-will be
effective May 1.

AUTOMOTIVE SHOPS

1. Outside Bay, General Repair.. Hour $ .25
2. Motor Overhaul Bays ..... Day 1.50
3. Inside Tune-up ..... Hour .5(
4. Grease Racks 1......1/2 Hour .5C
5. Body Shop Hour .5C
6. Car Wash ..... .... 1/2 Hour .25
7. Paint Spray Booth .. Hour 1.OC

8. Welding.............
9. Brake, Drum or Disc.

Day
Hour

Wheel

5.00
.50
.50

10. Valve and Seat Refacing ...... Cyl .50
11. Tire Changes ......... Wheel .25
12. Tire Balance, spin, weights

not included .......... Wheel 1.00
13. Engine Analyzer..... Each Use 2.-00

The above charges will be paid upon comple-
tion of work.

Best
seller.

-. /Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

USDA GOOD, PRCSGO HUWDCHOICE, PRICES GOOD.THRU WED.
SWIFT sno

PREMIUM PORK $138
SIDE OF SLICED LOINS lb.

BEEF BACON LIONS CLUB BROOM SALE!
$1421 $12 FREE Heavy

THIS WEEK ONLY! $ 2 Duty

Average Weight lb. WAREHOUSE BROOM
22S-260 lbs. With Purchaseof Side Of Beef.

101 AM 10&.. . ft. .'O . . . .... I&. ..a AM w ~ .A% m i

WE CARRY USDA GOOD, CHOIl, SWWI FTM-
IUM & PROTEN BEEF. YIELD 1 & 2 ONLY! CHECK
YOUR YIELD GRADE ON BEEF. (VERY LITTLE
WASTE). WE DO NOT DEAL IN COMMERCIAL OR
YIELD 4 & 5 (VERY FAT BEEF). WE UNCONDI-
TIONALLY GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR MEATS. WE
DO NOT BAIT & SWITCH!! ,W A C E T U S D A PI ....I .!FOOD STAMPS PHONE

324-5346

VALLEY BRAND,0 MEATSMEAT COMPANY EA

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m

Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway Gardens E Y

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116
___

ARTS & CRAFTS CENTERS

1. Woodworking......Daily - per User $ .50
2. Photo Lab........Daily- per User .50
3. Ceramics ....... 1 Mold .30

2 Molds .40
3 Molds .50

FIRING .................. 1 Piece .30
2 Pieces .40
3 Pieces .50

Above charges are payable in advance at
sales counters. 544-4624.

SAVE ON OUR TWO
MOST POPULAR
ELECTRIC PORTABLES

For parents, students, teachers, Smith
Corona'k electric portables give home-
work the look of printing. - .are built
with a difference . . .'a ribbon cartridge.
They're homesized with office features.
You have a choice of ribbon colors, plus
cartridges for corrections without eras-
ing.

CORONAMATIC 2200

REG. 259.99239.99

CORONET 12

REG. 219.99 204.99

GAYFERS
mo0te ooog ooIM

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GR.ADUA TE AND

UNDER GRAD UA TE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35 - ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

Use BAYONET advertising

324-5171

WE'LL CLEAN AND
ADJUST ALL MAKES
OF TYPEWRITERS
INCLUDING NEW
RIBBON FOR ONLY

h8.95
Bring your portable or standard ty-
pewriter to our Stationery Department
and have it checked -by a factory trained
expert while you shop. If you can't wait
just drop it off Saturday and pick it up
Sunday. He'll brush out the lint and dust,
chemically clean the type and roller,
make minor adjustments for easier typ-
ing and install a new ribbon. Give your
typewriter new life.., bring it to
Gayfers.

Gayfers Stationery

GAYFERS
SMITH CORONA TYPEWRITER

SERVICE CLINIC SATURDAY APRIL 28
BETWEEN lOAM AND 4PM

1979'
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Soldier's microfi che
sent by request

Soldiers wanting to review their microfiche
personnel records must ask for them in writing
themselves, according to MILPERCEN offi-
cials.

MILPERCEN has received requests from
local MILPOS requesting copies for forwarding
to soldiers, officials explained.

These records, officials say, cannot be sent to
anyone other than the individual soldier.

To request copies, soldiers must write to the
following addresses, being sure to include their
Social Security numbers.

Officers must write to Commander, MIL-
PERCEN, ATTN: DAPC-PSR-SR, 200 Stovall
Street, Alexandria, VA. 22332.

E6 and above must write to: Commander,
USAEREC, ATTN: PCRE-FR-S, Fort Benja-
min Harrison, IND. 46249. (ARNJEWS)

Bond
voyage.

I Irt ie

Sears Photography Studioportraits/passports/copies.

23 color portraits

• : .IStotal

two 8x10's: * three 5x7's
* 15 wallet size
* 3 charm miniatures

95¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selec-
tion of poses. 95c additional for each added
person in portraits. Choice of backgrounds.
Full package orders only. No age limit-
adults and family groups welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD TUES. MAY 1st
THROUGH SAT. MAY 5th.

Use Your Sears NEW FOCUS ON QUALITY Satisfaction
Charge Card '.... . .EFUOG JY Guaranteed

Columbus Square Mall Open 'til 8 p.m.
3012 Macon Road Se r Tues. thru Sat.

Free Parking 561-6520 Sears Closed Sunday
and Monday

SE\RS. ROE.BIUCK AND().

PER NIGHT
SINGLE

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

*.SEPARATE HEAT A ND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

0 FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

0 CHILDIIEN, S POOL
0 .191' COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PER NIGHT
ITWO

PERSONS

PER NIGHT
MORE THAN

TWO

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY!

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES
I I *TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS
F CLEARING QUARTERS

F O R . o WEEKEND RETREATS
* VISITING

SSALESMEN

j._amelia Motel
& Apartments

FT. BENNING ROAD

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 687-2330

$14A7422

2 bdoom.

apar tmen

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example.our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-

rooms, combination living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully furnished-kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "'ex-
tras".... but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
eac'ibuilding, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

I
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Staff ch.anges
to tak-e effect

By Pat Brown-.---

A number of significant staff changes are.
slated to take effect here within the next few
months.

Col. Robert Reinke, provost marshal, is sche-_
duled to retire May 31. He has been named to
the position of public safety director for the city
of Columbus. His successor has not been an-
nounced.

Col. James F. Leighton, president, U.S. Army
Infantry Board (USAIB) became the new
director of the Directorate of Training Develop-
ment (DTD) Monday, April 23. He replaced
Col. Harold C. Van Meter, who assumed com-
mand of the 1st Infantry Training Brigade (1st
ITB) on that date.

The 1st ITB was formerly commanded by
Col. Carl Stiner who is-on special duty in-Saudi
Arabia.'

Col. Leighton is being.replaced by'Col. Arthur
J. Kinzel, deputy president, USAIB.

Col. Henri Mallet, inspectorgeneral, and Col.
Robert Poydasheff, staff judge advocate, will
retire July 31. Mallet will be- replaced by Col.
Dan H. Ralls, deputy chief of staff, and Poyda-
sheff will be replaced by Lt. Col. (P) Earle F.
Lasseter, currently StaffJudge Advocate at
Fort McClellan, Ala.

Both Mallet and Poydasheff plan to retire in
Columbus.'

STOCK UP NOW!
TRUCKLOADMETSL

BOX 8 oz.
OF T-BONE.
10 STEAKS 1

BOX N.Y. STRIP
OF STEAKS12 8 oz.
BOA BONELESS 

OF RIBEYE 1 599
16 STEAKS 4 OZ.:

O' CORN
32 DOGS 79
BOx HAMBURGER
OF STEAKS
12 6 OZ. 749

BOX PORK 2.7 OZ.
OF CHOP
20 PETTES 749

BOX 2.7OZ
OF MINUTE
20 STEAKS-749

BOX PEPPER

OF STEAKS-
32 2.7 Oz. 995

FAMILY
BEEF

SPECIAL
"16 Ribeye Steaks

0 24 Beef Patties
o 12 Dinner Steaks
* 20 Cubed Steaks

72 SERVINGS
APPROX.-
14 LBS. 95

Only 3
EXTRA SPECIAL

10# PORK RIB TIP
BOX 899
Good Bar-B-Q

1st CUT
10 PORK CHOPS

BOX $1499

BOX 2OZ.
OF BEEF 549
24 PATTIES

FOOD STAMPS
ACEPTED

5 CHICKEN
LB. WINGS 3

BOX

5 CHICKEN
LB. LEGS A79

BOX

5 WHITING
LB. FISH 399
BOX 39

40- 3 LBS.
WEINERS 499

5 PORK
LB, CHOPS 899

BOX "

.BOX 5 LBS. u49
OF PATTIE '4
40 SAUSAGE
10 t14

"j  
: 99LB. SMOK EL4

BOX SAUSAGE

10 PORK 99
LB. RIBS 1 599

BOX (SMALL RIBS)

- I --

Two Locations

1538 FORT BENNING ROAD
AND

2016 12th AVENUE
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Commentary

No more 'cheap' medals

Do you think that toomany awards are given
"automatically" when servicemembers complete an
assignment?_-

Donald Smith

SSgt. Donald Smith,
Co C 3/7th Inf.

No, I think a soldier should b'e
rewarded for a job well done. This
can and does add to the individ-
ual's drive to keep up this stan-
dard. If not rewarded for his
efforts the individual starts to
think no one cares and he or she
slows down or even stop their ini-
tiative to make their job perfor-
mance and unit better and their
fellow soldier suffer for it. So drive
on with the awards!

Sp5 Oscar Hernandez,
586th Engr Co (ARB)

No, I think awards are given
fairly to soldiers completing an as-
signment. For example, to receive
an ARCOM you really have to be
an outstanding individual, terefore
the SM must be the best to deserve
such an award.

By Dale Wilson
The Army Chief of Staff recently

issued a directive that will result in
several changes in AR 672-5-1, Mili-
tary Awards,.and all I can say is,
it's about time.

For years commanders have
been handing out medals to sol-
diers departing their units like de-
partment store Santa Clauses
passing out candy to the kiddies.
This proliferation has cheapened
the meaning of many decorations
(witness the way soldiers refer to
the Army Commendation Medal in
their everyday jargon).

General Rogers has directed
commanders to make sure awards
presented to soldiers when they
PCS "are limited to exceptional
cases and are not automatically
awarded" at the end of a soldier's
tour.

I can remember when I was in
Vietnam and a computer printout
came down monthly from division
telling each commander which sol-
diers in his unit had reached their
fifth and 11th months in country.
Based on this information, the CO

could follow any one of three
courses of action: (1) he could line
out the soldier's name and thus
preclude his getting an award; (2)
he could leave the soldier's name
on the list, which ultimately re-
sulted in the award of an ARCOM;
or (3) he could print the initials
"BS" (how ironic!) after the sol-
dier's name, and thus recommend
him for award of the Bronze Star
Medal.

Such practices have deservingly
earned the wrath of the Army's top
soldier.

Another sore spot with many sol-
diers has been the award of certain
decorations based upon rank. No
more. General Rogers says
awards should be based upon "both
the individual's level of responsibil-
ity and-manner of performance."

Yes, recognition is important.
But there are a number of ways in
which commanders can give their
troops a pat on the back without
cheapening medals intended for
exceptional achievements by toss-
ing them out to nearly everybody
punching out at the end of a tour.

'Garritrooper' finds field
to be 'far out' experience

Pvt Thomas Clare,
HHC 36th Engr Gp (CBT)

I do not think that some of the
.people in my unit deserve awards
everytime they complete an as-
signment in the unit. For example,
when we go out to the field and
come back we get an award from
the colonel and I think it is ridicu-
lous. Awards should be given to
certain individuals who work
really hard to earn an award to
show recognition for a job well
done.

PFC Kevin Miles,
HQ HQS Cmd

Sometimes awards are given be-
cause a person fits his superiors'
idea of a good soldier, and not for-
exceptional duty, as most awards
state.

Kevin Miles

Photos-by Debbie Dunn U

Just like the faithful postman,
neither rain, nor snow nor sleet
can stop a good Garritrooper from
going to the field.

Except sometimes on week-
days.
I-t was like that at Camp

Swampy. Sarge could never under-
stand why Quigley, who climbed
mountains and swam-in ice water
for the fun of it, would start to
pucker when a FTX notice went up
on the bulletin board.
"I can't believe you're chicken,"

Sarge told Quigley.
"Maybe we don't offer you

enough adventure."
"Sarge, it's not that I don't want

to go to the field and do my share.
It's just that there's a rumor
around the Army's going to do like
it did with the KPs, and contract
this stuff out to the civilians.

"I just don't want to be the last
to go."

Flagpole Flannigan, our photog-
rapher, had a much better atti-
tude.

"Field exercises don't bother
me," he said, mouth flapping like a
squad tent in a high wind.

"I wouldn't feel combat ready if

we didn't go outdoors some-
times."

Guys in the platoon thought
Flannigan loved those FTXs be-
cause they gave him a chance to
show off his leadership potential.

"He's the one who knows which
end of the truck the stuff goes in,"
an admiring PFC told me.

"Before Flannigan got here, we
had to guess. It was a bad scene.
One of the grunts said we looked
like the Hongkong Drum and Bugle
Corps invading the mainland."

"How does it look-now?" I asked
him.

"Much better," he said. "Had a
guy come up from Reno and watch
us do our drill. Said the only thing
he ever saw better organized was
the Nevada Navy trying to
push-start their submarine under
water."

One of the Chaplain's assistants
never did get converted to the idea
that- leaving nave and narthex to be
a martyr in the mud was neces-
sary..

"If God had intended for us to do
these things," he said, "He would
have given us baggy green skins."

He was right. The guys without
See 'GARRITROOPER,' Page 8

Oscar Hernandez

I

Thomas Clare
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Spencer High School dedication se t
The new Spencer High School dedication

ceremony*will be held Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
Spencer auditorium.

The principal speaker will be the Fort Ben-
ning assistant commandant and deputy com-
mander, Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers.

Following Rogers', speech, Craig DuPriest
will give a history of Spencer School. Dr.
Franklin Douglas, principal of Spencer, will in-
troduce the participants in the unveiling cere-
mony of a bust of Dr. William H. Spencer, noted
black Columbus educator, for whom the school
is named.

Spencer's two daughters, Ms. Ethel Spencer
and Ms. Pearl Michem and Ms. Catherine Fra-
zier, president of the Owlettes Corp., a group
interested in making Spencer a greater school,
are expected to participate in the unveiling.

The artist, sculptor and creator of the
Spencer bust, James B. Howard, will also be
recognized during the ceremony.

Freddie Marshall, noted international singer,.
accompanied by Troy McCall on'the piano, will
provide special musical entertainment and the
Reverend J. H. Flakes, pastor of the 4th Street
Baptist Church, will perform the invocation and
benediction. Master of Ceremony will be Dr.
Nathan M. Patterson, assistant superintendent
of the Columbus School District.

Other special guests invited to the ceremony
are: Columbus Mayor, Harry Jackson; repre-
sentative from the 3rd Congressional District,

State Department of Education, James Gurley;
Fort Benning Schools Officer, Lt. Col. (ret.)
Calvin T. Roush; Superintendent of post
schools, Dr. Joseph T. Conforti; Superintendent
of the Muscogee Schools, Dr. Braxton Nail; and
representative from the Muscogee School of
Education, Morton Harris.

The dedication ceremony is by invitation
only, but following it, everyone is invited to tour
the building during Open House. Refreshments
Will be served.

The new Spencer school, located on 4340 Vic-
tory Drive, has been in operation since Septem-

SCUBA'CLASSES
" Florida Keys Trip June 9,, , Of11

" Equipment sales

* West Palm Beach Trip Monthly

• Repairs * Air fills

0 Licensed Charter dive boat based
n Panama City, Fla.

CALL ABOUT OUR
FREE Introductory Class

Thurs., May 3rd

Panama City
Spear Fishing Trip
Sunday April 29th

WEST GEORGIA
SCUBA SCHOOL

2111 Wynnton Rd. 327-5718

ber; however, all the work on the building was
only recently completed. The total cost of con-
struction was $5,191,211.

Containing 143,464 square feet, Spencer has a
maximum capacity of 1,200 students, including
approximately 550 from Benning, and 71 profes-
sional staff members. It is a comprehensive
high school,-incorporating both college prepara-
tory and vocational curricula.

Now a legal information and
referral service available

D-1 DIVORCE D-5-ESTATE PLANNING

D-2 BANKRUPTCY D-6 DRUNK DRIVING

D-3 ACCIDENTS & D-7TWHEN YOU ARE
PERSONAL INJURY ARRESTED

D-4 WILLS & TRUSTS D-8 INCORPORATING
A BUSINESS

It's Simple! Just ask the operator who answers for
the tape number you wish to hear.

PHONE FREE 324-5445

Dependable autoobile nsuranc
designed for military personnel.

Read these facts about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are.ready to help you whether you
have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment-plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you-select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has'specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're insured
with a reliable company.

CHOICE OF*COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of Colum-

bia and every state except Massachusetts and New
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-
ter where you-drive in the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your. new policy can take effect immediately
upon aipproval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve. you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll he glad to
tell you exactly--.how* much it will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

National Center-"
for Legal Referral
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'GARRITROOPERS',
eContinued from page 6. '"'There goes our concurrent
any baggy green skins worried all travel,"! he said. " But I guess
the-time-about the weather., everybody gets an unaccompanied

"After you're. here a while, you. toursometime...
get the pattern," one said. "When Other Garritroopers 'didn't get
the guy on TV says 70 percent nervous about. the field -until they
chance of rain, you gotta read that got close to ETS.
90 percent chance of. field exer- I remember how Flannigan
. ise." began showing .-the short-timer

We.Garritroopers learned to shakes." neversell the Rec Services-_squad "I ,w.on.t..beey hesaid,
- short.They.-didprettywell,-.once ",readjustingto c.iyilianlife'withno:
th!!i)!?. ! ey g toth: e military terminol- fi .eld .togo tof .,i..:..ii:".; ~ ,: L./, :i~ /":

gP "C oe ff it Fvinian" Isaid

t-'teield" ' . ... tf.teh.stringSome"

• 'W......hh .... " heased "Le",babe wie acrs.the .front ad
..g.t.o ce te? d....mp.. a-, ;,{:7 :,co.u..if-: i!pie o#f anthills- inithe

bu..l.the cumman- ...r leeeptin. .

-1) kh u. t m

Ge J opn.:he.Vt'da.4

" sb ors u a essof thir.orginal PCS dateW...tic

:-. au# f t :;;hlma*Ih~ i. t=fal.. . -e f An-,, h tahirt.v..

t UZ LJ LA~L.~. V M et~F

mentin.CONUS,.DA personnel of-ficials cautioned this month.

Some- soldiers mistakenly think
they may .return-to. CONUS-if they
meet remaining time in serVice re-
qurments at their "normal"' tour-
completion, officials say. But sol--
diers will not be given return
CONUS assignments unless they
have six months remaining service
after leaving a long overseas tour
area or three months after leaving

S. .-- <U i i ,t V.I IU 113 t ll .1 ,,LIUM .

pst -their no"rma PCS date,-then
end up with less than -the required
six or three-.months remaining ser-
vice, they-may., not. return to.
CONUS,. officials explained.

Soldiers who did not meet re-
maining- requiremeffts butwho
want CONUS assignment should.
look into extension and reenlist-
ment options available through
unit reenlistment NCOS.
(ARNEWS)

~ ~ ~~ = ..580344
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SWE'VE- BEEN.DOING IT
FOR-OVER 21 YEARS!

That's right, full service, .world -wide. We-can
offer you, regardless of your duty station, all of
our services that we offer locally as simply and
easily as mailing.a letter. We've-been doing-it
for over 21 years, and we are proud to serve
the civilian as well as the military community.-

"JustLike The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"
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NCOW bids farewell to Bena Sue Livsey
The NCOWC- bade farewell to

Mrs-. William Livsey, wife of. Fort
Benning's-commanding general, at
a coffee: on, April 20, at the Top 5
NCO Club..
.Mrs. Paticia Wilson,:President,

NCOWC, presented Mrs. Livsey. <
with an engraved Silver cake-
-plate.,.

Hostess- Was Mrs. Glenda.
Swords.

Hair fashions
The Health: Service Command

-Activity OWC will hold a luncheon
and installation of officers on,.
Wednesday, May 9, at 11 a.m. at.
the Cfficers' Club. A speciai pro-
gram will be given by Williams of
Cross Country, who will bring his.,
own models to demonstrate the la-
test in hair- fashions. Reservations
must be made by May 4.

For further information call
561-2991.

. By DonnaHale and Jo Lynn Alen.

Communiue .notes Star Restaurani

Attention members of'. the Fort
Benning. OWC. If you are not re-
ceiving a copyof the Communique,
please call Margaret Walters,
6820928 or Linda Loggie, 689-6003.

Articles for the June issue should
be turned in" -by Tuesday, an-
,nouncements by May 8. If youare
,.interested in writing forthe Com-
munique,,.;. contact Calo --Pinckney
at 682-1794.

NCOWC Luncheon
The-NCOWC-met at the China

•Apri .i, ontorii
cheon..

t.on :Wednesday,
eir monthly lun-

Special: guests were, Kim
Schafer, Tom Arial and Marco-
Pizer, Pacelli High students.w. who
recently took part in the national
Model U.N., competition in-New
York.. They spoke of theiree. i
ences in New -.:York and what they;-
learned from being.part of e the-.e
egation.-The NCOWC helped *spon-.-:!
sor the delegation to New York
.-,.''Hostesses .'-were Mrs. Glenda.

:Swords andMrs. Mary Ann Rier-
so n .. ..........

.I 

" 
li:Speal Offer to Military Personnel

-on ...any purchase
OFFER GOOD' .THROUGH JUNE 2nd

jus esentYour military l.~card
to get-your .special discount at Team
Electronics' ,where you.,, find quality,
name brand components like:

Sansvi

.50
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iiiiiiii~ii~iii~i!. .......... .................. . ..

...... .... I....3.0

Aka......inI. ...

Cross... ContyPl

...c.. . .......
.. ..... ..... ....

.. . .. ...... .. .

Summit strip ®
Corner Auburn Ave.

&21st St.. ELECTRONICS
"Where.even, the prices sound better"

9
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Pathfinder students jearn to rappel from a tower.

By Betty Zimmerman

"The Airborne Department's Pathfinder
Branch is reopening because the Army realized
the continued need for these highly trained spe-
cialists in the Combined Arms Teams' opera-
tions,stated Capt. Harrill Carswell, branch
chief.

Budget cuts had closed it down in 1978, but a
foreseen shortage of qualified Pathfinders
brought about its inclusion in this year's fund-
ing. Two test and evaluation classes will be run
before the first regular TRADOC class begins
on Oct. 14.
Making adjustments

The April 16 and June 4 classes will try out
the program of instruction, current doctrines
and subject matters. The staff will then be able
to iron out any difficulties or make any.neces-
sary adjustments before October.

"The Pathfinder School covers an entirely
new environment for most Infantry soldiers,"
said section leader, SFC John Hester. It deals
primarily with the use and control of Army heli-
copters and Air Force caribous for troop or
cargo drops as well as directing tactical sup-
porting fire from aircraft and artillery.

Preceding the Infantry

Pathfinder teams are inserted into a forward
area by airborne drop, helicopter rappelling or
foot patrol. They must then clear and mark an
area for the following Infantry soldiers. If artil-
lery support or air attacks are found to be nec-
essary before troops can be safely inserted,
then they must radio 'for this support. Even
before this action, they have prepared and
loaded the equipment which will accompany
the incoming soldiers. When the area is ready,
they then direct the troop-carrying aircraft to
the desire drop zone.

r Branch reopening
The students spend two weeks of this Pathfinder can cause disaster, so they must

three-week school learning the basics of land be right.'
navigation, slingload operations, aircraft rap- All students must now be Airborne qualified.
pelling and air traffic control. Also, packing and There are 36 in each class, divided into three
preparing equipment containers, helicopter sections and each section trains and operates in
landing zone techniques, drop zone techniques, two six-man teams.
.aerial- navigation and Pathfinder plans and op- Threat doctrine
erations.

During three days-of the final week, the class
will go to the field for a 50-hour exercise. This
hands-on performance test is.strictly graded on
a "go" or "no go" basis. Any mistake by a

Students watch a buddy descend.

I
One of the most noticeable changes in the

program of instruction is the switch from jun-
gle-type counter-guerrilla enemies with no air
superiority and inferior surveillance equipment
to the current threat doctrine.

Presently, Pathfinders are being trained to
control aircraft lower altitudes to avoid the
enemy's more sophisticated surveillance equip-
ment. This will require use of contour, low-level
and nap of the earth flying for troop insertion.

The entire course stresses air traffic control
procedures. The students must learn about heli-
copter tactical instrument flying with minimal
voice control. They must know NAVAIDS,
homing beacons for aerial checkpoints, as well
as the characteristics and capabilities of the
aircraft being used. They also learn how to plot
dead reckoning and communicate by radio. All
of this knowledge. is necessary to be able to di-
rect insertion operations.

Senior instructor, MSgt. Rafael Corella, said
that the Pathfinder School is the only Army
school that teaches sling-load procedures. This
is the skill of moving artillery and Infantry
units by cargo aircraft.

Front line action

"Most of Pathfinder operations are done on
the forward edge of the battle area (FEBA)
and of course, many times in enemy-held areas.
This fact alone shows you that anyone wearing
the Pathfinder Torch Badge is prepared to con-
stantly face danger and to be responsible for
the safety of many others as well," continued
Corella.
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D-ud cllecting is -serious bu.siness
By Bill Brady

The Army has been putting out a lot of warn-
ings lately about picking up duds on the firing
ranges, and some of the people are getting a
little tired of it.

"They worry too much," says 'Lefty' Smertz,
a retired PFC who claims to have the largest
collection of mostly unexploded ammunition in
the area.

Smertz said it's bad when kids and young
troops mess around with stuff they find in the
impact area, but that he's smart and can handle
it..

"They don't have it figured out like I do," he
said. I asked him if the reason he's called
'Lefty' was because of the stump where his
right hand used to be.

"Oh that," he said. "A riflegrenade got it.
But that was before I learned to carry a flash-
light when I snuck into the impact area at
night."

"Pretty shrewd. Was that how you lost your
leg?"

"No," Smertz said. "That was last year. But
that was just a freak deal. Wouldn't happen
again in a million years."

"What wouldn't happen?"
"That I'm hauling a load of dummy stuff off

the range, not a: live round in the whole bunch,
and some crazy infantry outfit decides to lay
some mines.

"Wow, I can believe that. Incidentally, do you
always wear a patch over your eye?"

_"Just about," Smertz said. "It looked better
that way. Some people are squeamish and it
bugs them to look at an empty socket."

"You'd think they'd be more used to things
like that," I said, "what with all these dumb

DURICNG OUR DIG DEMO SALE!

I Theserremend"Buy The Warehouse Willie wKI jG&Q ve,!

T .RMS AVILBL

OPEN .UWILLIES
WEEKDAYS 9tl tel

SATURDAY 10 til 6 '

SUNDAYS 10
1 til 6 PM ,AI- 0EHSE

CONlVENIENT CREDIT I

4335
VICTORY

DRIVE

687.0506

TERMS AVAILABLE
ALSO

DELIVERY

OPEN SUNDAYS'1I il 1. Jk

guys getting hurt fooling around with old am-
munition."

"Look," said Smertz, "that's not me. I was
doing everything right when this happened. I
had some machine gun rounds stashed per-
fectly safe in the woodpile by my garage.

"How could I know that one of the guys I had
over for a backyard party would throw the
damn things in the barbecue pit?"

I agree that things like that just couldn't be
anticipated.

"Well, it's like my daddy used to say, you got
to be careful and not take any chances. My
daddy, now he was real smart, and never had
any trouble with the old ammo he collected,
right up to the day he died."

"What happened to him?"
"He got blown away by a practice bomb, one

of those that is filled with sand."
. .

IL

DELTA AIR LINES
DAVIS AGENCY

from $55300
from $39900

Take Your Pick ..
Non-Stop To

FRANKFURT
TRAVEL -WORLD

3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza
[56J7867
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"If it was sand, how could it blow it up?"
"No way, if it wasn't for the bad markings.

The paint was so lousy it wore off and there
was no way to tell it was a real bomb."

(Courtesy of the Ranger, Fort Lewis,
Wash.)
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Kay Crowley

Energy Services

Efficient home lighting
may reduce energy demand

Although electricity for lighting the average
Georgia home costs only pennies a day, con-
sumers heeding the following guidelines will
avoid using energy unnecessarily.

1. When selecting new bulbs, check the pack-
ages for the lumens rating. Lumens are a mea-
sure of light output. Two bulbs of the same
wattage use an equal amount of electricity, but
the bulb with the higher lumens rating produces
more light.

2. When selecting a new- lightfixture, remem-
ber that one higher wattage bulb can produce
more light than two or more bulbs of the same
total wattage. For example, one 100-watt incan-
descent bulb glows with approximately 50 per-
cent more lightthan four 25-watt bulbs. In
existing fixtures, however, it is best to use-bulbs
recommended by the manufacturer although
lower wattage bulbs may be Used if desired.

3. Long-life bulbs emit less light than stan-
dard bulbs of the same wattage. Use them only
where bulb replacement is difficult.

4. Fluorescent bulbs are more economical
than incandescent bulbs. Using these bulbs in
areas where good light is necessary can raise
the light level as well as save energy. Higher
wattage fluorescent bulbs are generally more
efficient than lower wattage bulbs.

5. When leaving a room, turn lightsoff using
standard bulbs even if it is only. for a few mi-
nutes. Turning fluorescent lights on and off fre-
quently, however, will shorten their lives.

6. Three-way bulbs can provideenergy sav-
ings. A dimmer switch can also provide more
efficient use of energy by allowing you to
choose the lighting level.

7. Outdoor lighting should be used for safety
and security. The most energy efficient bulb for
this purpose is the mercury bulb, which should
be- controlled by a photo-electric cell..

8. Check bulbs often to make sure they areclean )and in working order. A blackened bulb
emitsiless light though it uses the same amount
of electricity: as a new bulb. Change blackened
bulbs before they burn out and use in areas re-
quiring less light ...

9. When lamps are used, shades of moderate
to high transluence will provide more light. Re-
member that walls and furniture with light sur-
faces reflect more light than dark surfaces, so
try to arrange lighting to take advantage of re-
flection.

10. When possible, use daylight to supplement
or replace interior lighting.

The average Georgia home uses about 200
kwh monthly for light. While careful use may
produce only modest savings on electric bills, it
should*be made part of a comprehensive home
energy management program.

S~ C01 4t RO D4 0 -

ONLY
MINUTES
FROM FT.
BENNING VIA
LINDSAY CRK. "
BY PASS
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
loam..
Morning Worship
11 am
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 pm

4201 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill. Cemetery.

Q&A

Q - I am currently
entitled to CHAMPVA
benefits but will reach
age 65 next month.
How will this affect
my CHAMPVA bene-
fits?

A -At agef65 you
become eligible for So-
cial Security Medicare
benefits. You lose
CITAMPVA benefits.

Q - I have an NSLI
loan outstanding on
which the annual inter-
est charge is four per-
cent on the unpaid
balance. I desire to ini-
tiate another loan. Will
the interest rate re-
main the same?

A - No. All insur-
ance loans issued on or
after Jan. 11, 1971,
carry an annual inter-
est rate of five percent.
However, the existing
loan will continue to
bear the four percent
interest rate.

Q - What must I do
to apply for an in-
crease in my VA dis-
ability compensation?

A -In order to get a
re-evaluation you must
submit a reqiest along
With evidene to sup-
port the claim, prefera-
bly medical evidence.
If treatment has been
provided at a VA facil-
ity, indicate where and
when. The necessary
treatment reports may
be obtained by the VA.

S To Attend

HEDGEWOOD CHURCH
" OF CHRIST

Q - What period is
considered World War
II wartime service for
pension benefits?

A - The period from

Dec. 7, 1941, through
Dec. 31, 1946, is consid-
ered wartime service
by the VA for pension
benefits.

Q "What is the Vet-
erans Administration's
definition of a "help-
less child"?.

A - A helpless child
is a child who becomes,
permanently incapable
of self-support due to a
mental or physical de-
fect before reaching
the age of 18.

Christian Life Conference
on ReviVal

April 29.- May 4
10am & 7p.m.

If you have a desire. for personal revival in your own
life and in the lives of those in your family and church
then do plan to attend.

T. D. Hall
Man of God

Dudley Hall Manley Beasley Paul Millheirner
Exhorter Revival Evangelist Mighty Prayer Warrior

This meeting serves as an open invitation to all who
have hungry hearts and who • long to see the-power of
God and the showers of God's blessing to fall on our
very dry and barren land.

EDGEWOOD
BAPTIST CHURCH

prayer.9 praise. personal work

Forrest Rd. at Macon Rd. David Howle, pastor
0
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8th Semi-Annual

Cotton Pickin'

ANTIQUE
ART & CRAFT

FAIR
MAY 5th & 6th

10:00 til 7:00 O'clock

GAY, GEORGIA
Highway 85

Halfway Between Atlanta & Columbus
For more information

538-6814 Day 538-6805 Night.-

'YOU ARE
INVITED

.TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

-w .r SUNDAY
c ~ BIBLE

'" STUDY
S1 oAM

MORNING
~ WORSHIP

11 AM
EVENING

WORSHIP
7PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

M I ., i E

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

Classified
Advertising

0
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Soldier's comments sought on Army fund raisi
13

ng
Unit bulletin boards will display a notice of

soldiers' rights to comment on a proposed set-
tlement agreement in a classification lawsuit
concerning the Combined Federal Campaign.

The class action lawsuit was filed by three
enlisted members who challenged certain prac-
tices relating to the Army's participation in the
annual Combined Federal Campaign program.

They filed damage claims under the privacy
act on behalf of themselves and other members
of the Army unwilling: to contribute to CFC or
who prefer to make their contribution choices
without undue pressure.

According to DA officials, the parties in-
volved have agreed on a settlement. A notice of
the proposed settlement is being distributed
throughout the Army for posting on each com-
pany-sized unit bulletin board.

The notice relates only to the non-monetary
claim made for all Army.people wishing to be
free of undue pressure in future CFC cam-
paigns and will be posted through May 18.

The posting of the notice will allow soldiers
who wish to object or comment on the settle-
ment to do so.

The proposed settlement would require the
Army to comply, with certain requirements
when conducting the CFC campaign. Some of
these requirements are:

...now.
See Beneficial for the-cash you want
when you want it.- for furloughs, leaves,
liberties "-for expenses, bills, credit card
balances, purchases, or any good reason.
Just phone and tell us the full amount
you have in mind. Or drop in today.

Forget about.monthly
payments. Payby allotment.
You can make payments by allotment,
and forget about monthly due dates. No
late charges, no late notices, your
account is always up-to-date.
You're good for more at Beneficial.

10 Beneficial Finance System
Affilated Companies

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
COLUMBUS - 3131 Manchester Expressway

Peachtree Mini Strip ..... 323-7266

*No -commander or supervisor will be ap-
pointed a key person with respect to persons
under his or her control or supervision;

*One-on-one or small-group solicitations. by
commanders or supervisors are prohibited;

*Each individual may choose not-to. contrib-
ute or may make an anonymous donation;
-eAn individual may make a contribution or
return a contribution form in a sealed envelope
to be mailed to a central receiving office if de-
sired;

eSealed envelopes returned to a key person
will be forwarded through channels without
being opened;

*As a result of the lawsuit, AR 600-29,
fundraising within Department of the
Army will be amended.

Soldiers who do not feel that the proposed set-
tlement is fair, adequate, and reasonable, or
that it will not sufficiently protect a person's
right to make a free, or voluntary choice on
CFC, may object to the settlement in writing,
stating their reasons.

I MILITARY
DEPENDENTS

WHERE
* CAN YOU-GET THE
* LOWEST WORLDWIDE AIRFARES?

* Just* Call:

* TRAVEL WORLD
_1I 3135 21st St. Cross Country Plaza

5udget8Rent a Car

Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek.
Bypass -3450 Macon Rd-

- 21
PER DAY

200. Free Miles
per I)ay

THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

IBUDGET RENTS TRUCKS
For reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call:

rent acar A Budget System Licensee

Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Now. . .or Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at
most Budget locations.

3450 Macon Road

T-BIRD
OR SIMILAR
SIZE

Any objection or comment must be post-
marked no later than May 15, 1979, and mailed
to the Clerk, U.S. District Court for the District
of Columbia, U.S. Courthouse, Washington,
D.C. 20001. (ARNEWS)

5000 ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass)

323-4616

1,2,3. BEDROOMS
.'FULLY CARPETED

* -All Apart'ments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes. throughout
" With the always popular dishwasher
* And an added attraction are the garbage
disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming-Pool and Club House
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
0 Available also are the laundry facilities
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* Night time .Security
e Come Check us Out!

-,.. . . . -91 • j.

;ebe € P ittocj.

From $209 one-way,
from $399 round-trip

on.Condor 707 aircraft

Call Davis Agency today.

DAVIS AGENCY INC.
Cities Service Bldg., Suite 850

3445 Peachtree Rd., N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30326

(404)2-37-5233

*Vacation in Germany? Fly with DAI

every Wednesday to Frankfurt!

-- -- - ---------- .. ........ ---- - - .

KEEP OFF
THE GAS

1@Um'TKEL rlE_ AT55um,,ph!
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Some soldiers may find they lost money by
taking leave, according to Army finance offi-
cials.

Leave and Earning Statement (LES) forms
have two blocks that show leave.balances, offi-
cials explained.

Block 50 shows the leave balance earned be-
fore September 1976. Leave days in this block
can be cashed in for base pay, separate rations
and housing allowance.

Since September 1976, however, the law
limits cash in leave payments to base pay.only,
officials said.

Block 33 on the LES shows the amount of
leave which can be cashed in for base pay at
separation or retirement.

Ifat any time the leave balance in Block 33
goes below the balance in Block 50, the same
number of days will be subtracted from Block
50 permanently, officials said.

'Saturday" Late Night April 28, 1979

10:00/9:00 10:30/9:30 11:00/10:00 1-1:30/ 10:30 12:00/11:00 1-2:30/11:30 1-:00/12:00
(M Movie: "Caged Bird Sings"* Movie: "JUfdgment at Nuremburg" Sign Off
CC Fantasy Island 9/ABC News Movie: "The Manhunter"

Supertrain Soap Factory NBC's Saturday Night Live IMovie
10 Generation on the Wind Sign Off
(0 Austin City Limits The Advocates jSign Off

P0 Pop!e Road Porter WagonerlRockvConcert ]l uke BOX

S Faith Lives Deaf Hear What a Fellowship Hour Sign Off
Baseball* The Stars News Movie: "The Buccaneer"

iD Fantasy-Island 11 Newsroom .Movie: "Kings of the Sun"

I9 Supertrain News NBC's Saturday Night Live IMovie

*Program already in progress. 48 - is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 -- is all Alabama PBS stations.

Saturday Evening April.28, 1979

T C I B P 17:00/6:00 7:30/6:30 8:00/7:00 I8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 19:30/8:30
(I~J 4 4 2 4 TV3 News IProiect 3 The Lawrence Welk Show Movie: "Caged Bird Sings"

CC 10 10 10 10 The Big Valley Happening!! Delta House The Love Boat

a 8 8 5 8 Ga. Championship Wrestling CHiPs B.J. & the Bear

0 7 11 8 SurIvival Kit Footsteps A Classic Goldsmiths An Act of Congress

101 6 12 7 Black Culture Another Voice Movie: "Confession"

(0 12 13 7 13 Ga. Championship Wrestling* Hee Haw Hons' Marty Robbins Dolly Nashv'le Music

L 13 6 5 ' The Harvester Hour Ross Bagley The Best of the 700 Club

6 6 Dick Van Dyke Baseball: Chicago Cubs vs. Atlanta Braves

ID 11 In Search Of 11 Responds Jack Van Impe Crusade The Love Boat

12 News Illustrated CHiPs B.J. & the.Bear

*Program already in progress. ".Telecable; C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix Cable.

Sunday Afternoon April 29, 1979
II

3:30/ 2:30 4:00/ 3:00 14:030/ 3:30 5:00/ 4:00 5:30/4:30 6:00/5:00 6:30/5:30
(:45) NBA Basketball Playoffs: Teams to be announced CBS News TV3 News

D Movie* l(:10) Movie: "Duel" Bishop's Hour ABC News

The Legends of Golf* Rodeo Superstars Sports Field . NBC News

Retirement jAnother Voice Jobman Firing Line The Advocates
Movie: "Confession"' Raw Mash Firing Line Previn & the Pittsburgh

ID Movie* -Soccer: Atlanta Chiefs vs. Minnesota Kicks Ga. Championship Wrestling
10 At Home', Melodyland Phil Arms Amazing Grace Countdown S.J. Daniels Revetation

43 Baseball: Chicago Cubs vs. Atlanta Braves* • Movie: "Scaramouche"

IDIThe American Sportsman ABC's Wide World of Sports ll Newsroom ABC NewsEThe Legends of Golf' Rodeo Superstars. News ' NBC News'Program already in progress. 48 -- is all Georgia PBS stations; 43 -- is all Alabama PBS stations.

Sunday Evening 
April 29, 1979

c s p 7:00/6:00 I 7:30/6:30 j8:00/7:00 8:30/7:30 9:00/8:00 9:30/8:304 4 2 4 [60 Minutes [All in Family I Day at Time lAlice ... S. Channing) 10 101 101,10 jRocky Mountain Reunion jBattlestar Galactica IMovie: "The Master Gunfighter"

8 8 5 8 The Wonderful World of Disney Movie: "Swashbuckler"

7 11 8 The Prisoner Global Papers, Part IiMasterpiece Theater

6 12 7 Soccer:"Made in Germany Global Papers, Part 1 ,Masterpiece Theater

12 13 7 13 Star Trek Movie: "Fear Strikes Out"

13 6 5 Peachtree Changed Lives King's Coming Morris Cerullo Ernest Angley

. 6 6 Movie* Next Step In Search Of Hee Haw

al 11 Rocky Mountain Reunion Battlestar Galactica -Movie: "The Master Gunfighter"

lB 12 The Wonderful World of Disney Movie: "Swashbuckler"

*Program already in progress. **T.Telecable; C.Cablevision; B.Ft. Benning Alert; P.Phenix Cable.

For example, you may have 60 days leave in
Blocks 33 and 50. If you take a 16-day leave,
your end leave balance will be 45.5 days in both

blocks (60 minus 16 plus 1.5 accrued during the
leave).

To avoidthis, officials said, make sure the
balance in Block 33 and the number of days you
will accrue during your leave is more than the
balance in Block 50.

For example, you may have 55 days leave in
Block 33 and 30 days in Block 50. If you take a
16-day leave, your end leave balance in Block 33

will show 30.5 days (55 minus 16 plus 1.5 ac-
crued). The leave balance in Block 50 will re-
main unchanged since you didn't go under 30
days.

Leave accrues at the following rate each
month: 1-6 days,.5; 7-12 days, 1; 13-18 days, 1.5;
19-24 days, 2; 25-31 days, 2.5. (ARNEWS)

NOW OPEN1

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER
2019 South Lumpkin Road

OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY
9AM-7PM

PHONE 687-4979
Specializing In:

HOT or COLD SANDWICHES TO GO!

Gibson ES-345 guitar..... .......... 395.00
E arth P .A . sy ste m .. ..................... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .3 9 5 .0 0
G.E. 5,000 BTU air conditioner ........................ 89.95
M ovie Cam eras zoom lens .............. ............... 39.95
N ikkom at FTN cam era ................................ 14 9 .9 5
M m aiya 1000 DTL cam era .........................,....69.95
Air conditioner 23,000 BTU .......................... 189.95
H om elite chain saw .. ....... ......, ........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 9 .9 5

Gentleman's 2 ct. diamond solitaire......1,995.00
20" Box Fans .......................... 12.88
Singer Zig Zag sewing machine.... ...... 49.95
Ladies 1-diamond 1 ct. cluster ................................. 299.95
Pioneer SX-525 tuner amplifier..........1......... 69.95
Sharp' 19" color T . . . 149.95
N.C.R. cash register............... 169.95

I
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L ES leave-balances explained for soldier
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Private receives recognition
By Ken Gamache

Pvt. Peter R. Johnson, C-3-1, was recently in-
formed that he was selected to have his biogra-

phy published in the book, "Who's Who Among
American High School Students." Johnson 4t-
tended Lake Zurich Illinois High School were
he was named Illinois State Scholar for the
1978-79 school year, as well as receiving Honor-
able Mention on the National Merit Scholarship
Test.

Johnson'sees the Army as a great source to
gain individual independence. He explained, "I
enjoy the challenge and the new experience
we're confronted with every day and I'm also
looking forward to doing some traveling."

Army experience is nothing new to Johnson.
His grandfather is a retired career soldier and

BAYONET classified advertising

his brother is currently serving in Germany. "I
attended my brother's AIT graduation and was
really impressed with what I saw. I'm really
proud to be part of the great Army tradition,"
he said. For the future, Johnson is considering
making the Army his career.

YVETTE'S
BEAUTY BOUTIQIUE
A very special afternoon of haircutting relaxing,
styling and capped off with an evening of disco
dancing.

AT NUKEE'S DISCO
612 Dirkway Off Steam Mill Road

MONDAY APRIL 3Oth-3PM.-2AMIFEATURING SOFT SHEEN PRODUCTS
MISS COOL FIVE MINUTE FAST SET.

Special Guest Artists

ammy Featherstone & Nate Jones
of Atlanta Georgia

COVER CHARGE $2.00OR

$1.00 WITH COPY OF THIS AD

•Phone 689-6849i

SPECIAL DEALS ON ALL NuKee's
SOFT SHEEN PRODUCTS! e

lit;.DEAD
aw z END

~D. MILITARY
DIRKWY ATRESERVATION

612 DRWYA
PINECREST OFF STEAM MILL ROAD

* OOOOOOOOO00

'. *

TOP 5 ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251 1
*@OO@@@@OITDA I@I Ik4r• eve • • eUeIeoeIe~eUe'ee. e~

FRIDAY - APRIL 27th

BOSS NIGHT
1700-1900 Hrs.

Free Finger Buffet - Hbppy Hour Prices - Disco
Music - Bring The Boss And Let's Have A
Party!!

SUNDAY - APRIL 29th

AL SHEPPARD (BR)

BEST IN C&W
AND TOP 40

DISCO (BR) SATURDAY - APRIL 28th & MAY 5th
FRIDAY - MAY 4th

THE WILLIAM
BELL SHOW (BR)

R1EST IN SOUL

SUNDAY - MAY 6th

NANCY AND
COMPANY (BR)

TOP 40 & VARIETY

/L[IM I LK I AINiMtLNTIm

SOUL DISCO
WED.-FRI.-SAT.-SUN. NITES

C&W - TOP 40
EVERY SUNDAY NITE
2000 HRS. - 2400 HRS.

LOUNGE
MONDAY - SATURDAY

NANCY &
COMPANY

TOP 40 & VARIETY

..I. I,.' I-Z U

HIDEAWAY(EI-E9) * HIDDEN DOOR (El-E4) S SAND HILL (El-E9)
Wednesday thru Sunday Nightly "DISCO" Hrs. of Operation. Wed.-Fri. 1700-2200

"SOUL DISCO" At It's Best With Lighted Dance Floor Hrs. - Sat. 1200-2230 Hrs. - Sun.

With The "Professor", AND GO-GO-GIRLS 1300-1800 Hrs. "Disco" Sat. & Sun.

AND GO-GO-GIRLS _ with "5os".

TIllll Il lI
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2/69th puts punch in combined arms training
Helping to make combined arms training

more realistic for Infantry School students is
the 197th Inf Bde's 2nd Bn, 69th Arm -- "the
Infantry's armor."

On any given day, tankers from the battalion
may be found scattered all over Fort Benning
performing any number of missions ranging
from support of a mechanized Infantry assault
in an Infantry Officer Basic Course ARTEP to
driving over AIT students in foxholes to assist-
ing Infantry Officer Advanced Course students
in learning to deploy tanks and mech Infantry
in the defense.

They can also be found training hard to main-
tain the combat readiness demanded of FOR-
SCOM'S TO&E tank battalions.

Dual mission not easy

This dual mission is no easy task, says Lt.
Col. Roy D. Kimerling, battalion commarfder.
Neither has priority over the other. On the one
hand, he explained, the unit must maintain the
high state of readiness required of all the units
in the 197th Inf Bde. But, he added, Infantry
School commitments can't be taken lightly, ei-
ther.

"We're training future leaders of the Army,
whether they be officers or NCOs," he said,
"and in many cases our tanks are the first
they've seen up close. How they react toward
the use of armor in combined arms operations
in the future may depend on how well we im-
press our capabilities on them while they're in
the Infantry School."

Getting that message across is no easy task,

at least from a maintenance viewpoint. In most
armor battalions, tanks are down for mainte-
nance after going out to the field. Not so in the
2/69th.

"I try to instill a sense of urgency in every-
one," explained Kimerling. "We have to meet
both our own training as well as school commit-
ments, so we can't allow our tanks to be
down."

Same day repair service

When a tank comes in from the field in need
of repairs, "if we have the parts, we get that
vehicle up the same day - even if we have to
work all night to do it. There's always time we
can use to compensate the crew the next day,
but the vehicle must be up," Kimberling said.

Capt. Joseph G. Pallone, commander of Co B,
sees his job here as "infinitely more demanding
than the same job in Europe. My crews here
have to do so much more than the tank crews I
led in Europe - and with so much less. Tankers
there have priority for spare parts and equip-
ment. Everybody here understands that and
accepts it. And, because of that acceptance,
they're willing to make sacrifices in the amount
of time and effort they put into their jobs. It's a
real credit to our people here."

The extent of mileage run up by tanks in the
battalion is best illustrated by 1st Lt. William D.
Easley, the battalion maintenance officer.

"We probably put on two to three times as
many miles as any other tank battalion in the
Army," he said. Turning to a stack of vehicle
records he observed, "I've got tanks sitting in

I

I
this motor pool with 10,000 to 12,000 miles on
them, and the book says we should send them in
to depot for a rebuild at 5,000. Last year we
changed about 35 engines, an average of about
one engine change per tank in the battalion."

But training is the key to readiness for the
battalion. Important as maintenance is, it does
little good to have a combat-ready vehicle if the
crew isn't ready to handle it.

Currently, "the tankers are undergoing their
annual tank gunnery qualification. Although
Benning is an Infantry post, according to Pal-
lone; its ranges compare favorably with those
he fired in Germany.

"In fact," he pointed out, "the range here
where We run Table VIII, the Tank Crew Quali-
fication Course, is a notch better, in my opinion,
than Range 80 at Grafenwoehr."

Still, with all the school commitments, work-
ing in individual and crew training isn't easy.

Opposing force role

"We work a lot in an opposing forces role,"
said Kimerling, "so I let my lieutenantsrun
their platoons out there. Each is able to develop
his tactical skills and it also serves as a plus for
drivers, who learn to pick their way through
terrain."

When crews encounter dead time in a school
support mission they use it to work on Soldiers
Manual tasks, rather than.wait and try to work
it into a training schedule.

"Every commitment provides a training op-
portunity for us," concluded Kimerling, "and
we take advantage of it."

.Story and Photos
...~ib 
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l by Dale Wilson.

A foe's eye-view of the business end of an M-60 maneuvering near Rowan Hill.s

I
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AlTsoiciier gets worm
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A platoon of Co B, 2/69th Armor tanks line up to fire-their main guns on Tank Table III

i's eye-view.

A tank commanaer gives airections to
-his crew. '

Sgt. Stephen 0rmiston of Co B ranges
his main gun.

17
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GI Bill running out for vets
Approximately 854,000 Vietnam Era veterans

will lose their GI Bill eligibility during fiscal
year 1979, according to data released recently
by the Veterans Administration.

The estimate is based on the number of veter-
ans who will reach the tenth anniversary of
their separation from military service when, by
law, their GI Bill rights expire.

VA Administrator Max Cleland said that al-
though the Vietnam Era GI Bill has been used
by a record 65 percent of veterans, many thou-
sands more still have time to make beneficial
use of the program.

"We're doing all we can to make veterans
aware of the time factor," Cleland said. "A vet-
eran's GI Bill entitlement is much too valuable
to lose."

In issuing the figures, VA pointed out that in
order for veterans to make full use of their
earned benefits, they should start a program
early enough to complete it-before the ten-year
time limit. Veterans in the midst of a degree or
training objective lose their right to VA pay-
ments ten years after their separation date.

VA estimates that by the end of 1984 more
than half the veterans eligible today will have
passed the ten-year limit.

Some, tours extended
Command tours for

colonels and lieutenant

colonels serving in

Europe are being

extended from 18 to 24

months, according to a
policy approved-by
Army Chief of Staff

General Bernard W.

Rogers recently.

The 24-month
command tours have

been used on a test
basis since October
1976. (ARNEWS)

"There are so many ways the GI Bill can be
adapted to individual needs and circum-
stances," Cleland said. "I hate to see anyone
lose their rights to this program simply because
they let time slip by."

FindInner Piece
at pizza Inn.
A feeling of happiness and of your favorite toppings and a

contentment. That's what you'll choice of thick or thin crust. Have
enjoy with every piece of pizza a piece. And find true contentment.
from Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

: Buy one laza, nxnul iefre,
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at

regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller •0 I*size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, 4' 3
free. Present this coupon with guest check.
Valid that May 4, 1979
Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizzas
FIP 10

IllmlIEllmlIIml UEEIIEEEElII

2151 Ft. Benning Rd.687-0 181

2004 Auburn Ave. 563=5634

115 280.By.Pass/Phenix City 298-7640

Hours IN HOLLY HILLS
1 I AM to 10 PM SHOPPING CENTER
Mon. thru Sat. 3946 St. Mary's Road

3~

'U

..OWNED. AND OPERATED- BY -ANN-
| KOREAN'* CHINESE

BEER AND WINE
PRIVATE PARTIES

FORRESERVATIONS

1689- 63331
I .3618 VICTORY DRIVE

I *TAKE-OUT ORDERS,
OPEN DAILY 11 IAM- I10PM

CLOSEDI
VS4 MONDAYS
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Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Speca

ot, Tue,

Also
featuring

CR UNCHAB UNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord'Is Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special --all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one, low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of

19 The Bovonet. Aoril 27. 1979
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Barracudas compete in AAU Junior Olympic S

by Jim Tillman

"AT THE TIME OF THE FULL MOON, OF
THE MONTH OF APOLLONCIUS, IN THE
YEAR THAT WE NOW RECKON AS 776 B.C.,
THERE WAS A GREAT FOOT RACE IN A
MEADOW BESIDE THE RIVER ALPHEUS
AT OLYMPIA, AND ONE COROEBUS WAS
THE WINNER. HE WAS CROWNED WITH A
WREATH OF WILD OLIVE AND BECAME
THE FIRST OLYMPIC VICTOR."

With the visions of Mark Spitz's victories at
the Olympic games, eighteen members of the
Fort Benning sWim team traveled to Gaines-
ville, Ga., April 21 and 22 for the twelfth annual
Georgia AAU Junior Olympics (J.O.).

Beginning with the eight-year-olds and going
through the Senior age group, the Barracudas
joined over 575 other swimmers from through-
out the state in the 567 heats of the 84 events of
competition, Expecting stiff competition, the
'Cudas were not disappointed when several
events were won in AAA, AAAA, and state rec-
ord-breaking time.

Three of the Barracudas placed in their indi-
vidual events and came home with their prized
medals from the 1979 "games".

USAM U active in
Lones Wigger of the U.S. Army Marksman-

ship Unit showed his world championship form
by dominating most of the action last weekend
during the Champion of Champions Invitational
Rifle Tournament held April 21-22.

The two-time Olympic Gold Medal winner
posted scores of 1,159 and 1,162 in smallbore
free rifle competition to defeat Thomas Whi-
taker, an Army Reservist from Montebello,
Calif. Wigger totaled 2,321 points to Whitaker's
2,310. Miss Elaine Proffitt, Titusville, Fla,.
turned in an impressive performance to finish
third and win High Collegiate Honors with 2,307
points.

In the 60 shot prone event, Wigger edged
teammate Philip Whitworth by one point with
1,195 points to 1,194. Whitaker picked up the
third spot with 1,192.

Wanda Jewell, last year's gold medal winner
in the World Championships, fired 389 out of 400
in the Air Rifle competition to win another
close match over teammate Linda Baily who

finished with 388. Wigger placed third at 386. In
Air Rifle team competition the squad of.Jewell
(389), Baily (388), Wigger (386) and Karen
Monez (382) established a new National Team
Recr4 scoring 1,545 points out of 1,600. The old
record of 1,530 points was also held by the US.
Army.

In other team competition, U.S. Army squads
won three of the four team championships los-
ing only to the USAR.

Placing in five of her six events,
eight-year-old Atlantis Tillman placed fourth in
the 25-yard butterfly with an 18,50 A time,
fourth in the 100-yard individual medley with a
1:33.48 A time, and fourth in the 25-yard free
style with a 17.32 A time. She placed seventh in
her 25 back, narrowly missing the sixth place
cutoff with her 20.88 A time.

Continuing on during her second day of com-
petition, after the setback in the 25-yard back-
stroke, Atlantis finished fifth place in both her
25-yard breaststroke and 50-yard freestyle with
A time standards of 22.86 and 38.17 respec-.
tively.

Sixteen-year-old Brigitte Pangelinan was out-
reached by Betty Horuat of the Athens Swim
Club during the 100-yard butterfly. Brigitte
turned in a 1:10.34 while Betty had a 1:09.9.
Pangelinan had to face the same disappoint-
ment in the 100-yard breaststroke, when Leslie
Broadhurst, Albany.Swim Club, turned in a
1:22.93 over Brigitte's 1:24.94. On the second
day, Brigitte placed sixth in the 100-yard back-
stroke with a 1:18.30 to wrap up a successful
weekend of swimming.

The second day of swimming also found one
of the newer 'Cudas taking his shot at being the
best in his event. Eight-year-old Seth Hayse re-

ceived his first A time standard and got the
sixth place medal at the same time. In his first
year at Fort Benning, Seth placed with his 22.81
in the 25-yard breaststroke.

Although the Barracudas did not take all the
gold out of Gainesville, several swimmers
greatly improved their times with as much as
ten seconds dropped off in some events.Be it the excitement of the J.O.'s or the deter-
mination of these young men and women, the
Barracudas contributed tremendously to one of
the most successful junior olympics in the
twelve years of its history.

With only one swim meet remaining in the
1979 AAU short course, the prestigious tenth an-
nual Junior Jaguar Invitation in Augusta, the
Barracudas are looking forward to the begin-
ning of the summer long course. Along with the
coming of summer, the rotation of military fa-
milies to other parts of the world begins also.
The Barracudas, not being exempted from this,
are losing a number of their swimmers.

Now is the time to come to the Briant Wells
pool and join the team. Coach Rich Fagersten
and the Barracudas are seeking more swim-
mers who-enjoy the fun and spirit of competi-
tion swimming. Interested dependents should
contact Rick either at the pool or call 682-1833.

rifle championship competition

A total of 78 competitors were on hand for the
championships including representatives from
the different branches of service and the na-
tional team from Canada.

Track Meet In May
There will be an Inter-IOAC (Infantry Offi-

cer's Advanced Course)ITrack and Field meet
May 5th at Stew Watson Field at 11 a.m.
There will be 11 events including the 100-yard
dash, the 440-yard dash, the 440-yard relay, one
mile run, two mile run, one mile relay, two m-ile
relay, shot put, rope climb, tug of war, and the
softball throw.

Individual winners will be named in each
event as well as an overall class winner.

Follow Me Golf Course
1979 tournament schedule
April-Sunday 28th. Four Ball Scramble
May-Saturday 19th. Four Ball Scramble
June-Saturday & Sunday 2nd, 3rd. Possible
Four Ball Invitational
June-Saturday & Sunday 16th, 17th. Two Ball
Best Ball

July-Wednesday 4th. Firecracker Four Ball

July-23rd through 26th. Post Championship

August-6th through 10th. TRADOC

August-Sunday 19th. Four Ball Scramble

August-Saturday & Sunday 24th, 25th. Club
Championship

Sept.-Monday 3rd. Labor Day Four Ball Scram-
ble

Sept.-Saturday & Sunday 15th, 16th. Fall Handi-
cap Tourney
Oct.-Monday 8th. Columbus Day Four Ball

Scramble

Nov.-Saturday 3rd. Blind Partner With Handi-
cap

Nov.-Sunday 25th. Final Tournament Four Ball
Scramble

Golf tourney
The quarterly 4-ball scramble is scheduled

for tomorrow at the Follow Me Golf Club's Pin-
eside Course.

A shot gun start for participants 'is scheduled
for 8:30 a.m. Entry fee is $6, which includes
refreshments and food. Prizes will be given to
the top five teams.
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Former pro now All. rmy cager
The following article is the first in the

BAYONET'S Sports Spotlight series. The series
will appear in random issues of the BAYONET
and will spotlight Fort Benning sports personali-
ties in a variety of athletic activities.

By Seth Hamilton
James King is a specialist four working for

Fort Benning's Recreation Services. King's fa-
vorite pasttime is basketball. As a matter of
fact, he stands a good chance of turning pro
when he gets out of the Army next year.

At six feet, seven inches tall and 240 pounds,
King is well qualified at his center position. He
started for the Doughboys' basketball team this;
past season but was selected to play for the
All-Army team and had to leave the Doughboys
just after the season got underway.

Playing on All-Army teams has gotten to be a
habit with King. He played for the Interservice
Champion Army team for the last two seasons.
The Interservice :Championship, which is
among the military's more prestigious events,
has been dominated by Army teams for the
past 25 years. The Army won this year's match
in an exciting final: against the Air Force at
Camp Pendleton, Calif., last month.

King also played center for the combined
(Army-Navy-Air :Force-Marines) service
team that competed in the CISM games held
in Demascus, Syria. , !The CISM games are an
international military Competition.Teams from18; countries competed in the games, but a

-strong .U.S. team wa lked away with firstp la ce.:: : ) i : i:)ii!:"ii : :i (:ii:

King has also played for the Army All-Star
team at Army Headquarters, Belgium. During
his Army-play, he has won three gold medals.

James King was born and raised in Columbus
and played three years of varsity before gra-
duating in 1972.

After high school, King played four years of
college basketball while'majoring in criminol-
ogy. King was picked as-an All-American, while
playing in his junior year at the University of
Mississippi.

When King graduated from colege in 1976, he
went to the New Orleans Jazz training camp as
a free agent. He was the last man cut for the
final regular season roster.

After a year layover that saw King working
as a patrolman, he joined the Army for the "ad-
venture and, challenge." King originally started
as a military policeman, but after working
there for about six months he moved over to his
present position with recreation services.

The future looks bright for James King. He is
going to give professional basketball another
try, this time he feels he'll make it. He has the
New Orleans Jazzand the Golden State War-
riors in his sights. He'also plans to finish his
masters degree in criminology and possibly
teach criminology at the college level. But
whether he makes it in the NBA or not, King
will always be involved in basketball whether
as a player or a coach because, obviously, bas-
ketball is a big part of James King's life.

Runneor'profl

Hrirpychin outrunning's cleg
By Julie Casey

Boston Marathon qualified, Dr. Fred Dyer,
research psychologist and work unit leader at
the Army Research Institute Field Unit, began
running on a dare from a friend.

"I seriously started running for health rea-
sons about five years ago. I could hardly make

i.it. out of my subdivision," commented Dyer.
Working up to six miles every other day, in

1976Dyer ran his first race in Florida.

"I did terrible and didn't run another race
until the Benning Volks Festival the following
fall. I ran in the five-mile run and placed.first in
my age group. From then on I was hooked on
competition," said the 41-year-old runner.

He had really begun to enjoy running, feeling
fantastic after a run.

"I feel that the pleasant feeling is directly
proportional to the length of the hardest work-
out," he explained. As a result Dyer continued
to build his mileage base.

"Running makes getting older easier. I just
can't believe or I don't feel that I'm getting
older when I'm running farther and faster
every year."

He completed his sixth marathon in No-
vember 1978 at the Callaway Gardens Mara-
thon in 2 hours 59 minutes and 49 seconds.

"1 really liked the Callaway Gardens course.
It is one of the-most ..beautiful, courses in-the
south,'. he :said.

His wife, Dr. Jean Dyer, alsohas taken up
the sport. She recently completed- her first
mini-marathon (13. miles).She came across
the finish line with a confident smile.

"I really enjoy running. It breaks up my
afternoon and the competition'at races is :fun.
You form good friendships. running in competi-tion, especially those you runnear during a
race," he Said, adding that most of them are
younger than he..

Fred's goal is to run an ultra-marathon (50
miles or more)

Dyer's plans to chair a symposium next year
on the psychological effects of physical endur-
ance.

"We want to find out if-a person's cardio-vas-
cular system is in better shape., would that
person be able to handle stress better than
someone who isn't. The study will also include
stress that doesn't necessarily involve physical
activity," he commented.

Fred will probably find answers to some of
his questions at mile 45 'during his
ultra-marathon.

The Bayonet, April 27, 1979
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CSM still keeps up
By Betty Zimmerman

The Infantry School's Command
Sergeant Major, James J. Gal-
lagher, made his 100th airborne
jump April 19.

It was in May, 1977 when the
......... "not-so-young" sergeant major

went through Benning's Airborne
School. He said he pulled details
such as pulling weeds on the drop
zone and did Push-ups just like any.
other student.

In fact, he vividly remembers
one of his bad days, -when he

i swears he struggled through a
... total of at least 300 push-ups for

various infractions.
Gallagher jumps almost every

week with the basic airborne stu-
dents on their first aircraft evit. He
loves sharing their excitement,
motivation and enthusiasm.

His airborne career will end soon
n.. as he retires May 31, but Gallagher

M.N._stressed that because of daily run-
ning and maintaining good physical
condition, he could continue para-
chuting for many -more years.

CSM James Gallagher makes-his 100th lump.

New operations, intelligence course offered
By John V. Williams

Supervised-On-The-Job Extension Training
(SOJET) is the name given to a new training
program designed.to assist duty position super-
visors in conducting on-the-job training.

The first training to be offered under this new
program is for the operation and intelligence
duty positions in infantry, armor, field artillery,
and air defense artillery branches.

The positions are operations or intelligence
sergeants at skill level five, assistant operations
or intelligence sergeants at skill level four and
operations or intelligence assistant/specialist at
levels one through three.

The SOJET program was developed to enable
supervisors to increase job effectiveness of
their personnel and their sections with only a
minimal loss of time from the sections opera-
tional mission.

The program also enables the individual to
develop greater proficiency and improve their
opportunities for career advancement.

The enrollment process under SOJET differs
from the standard correspondence course pro-
gram. Enrollment is accomplished by complet-
ing DA 145 Army Correspondence Course
Enrollment Application, enclosing a student
training plan (STP), a supervisor registration
form, and a supervisor agreement form.

A soldier's supervisor is a key figure in mak-

ing this structured on-the-job extension training
program work. The supervisor advises and as-
sists in developing a tailored training plan and
accomplishing enrollment. The purpose of the
supervisor's agreement is to verify ;the supervi-
sor's commitment to assist the student in com-
pleting the requested training.

Registering the supervisor assists the Army
Institute for Professional Development (AIPD)
to support this training by placing the sub-
course testing materials directly in the hands of
the supervisor.

Packets consisting-of, test booklets and scor-
ing .guides for each subcourse are mailed to the
supervisor. Lesson study materials are mailed
to the student.

The supervisor uses the Student Training
Plan (STP) provided to identify task training
needs for members of the supervisor's section.
The STP provides instructions for using the
task list, in a checklist format, to identify the
section's performance level for any particular
duty position. The STP highlights the proper
subcourses to order. The soldier may enroll in a
full duty position course or select only a few
subcourses from the full course. The soldier
may also cross-train by selecting subcourses
from both operations-and intelligence courses.

All subcourses requested in an enrollment are
shipped to the supervisor and the student at the

beginning of the enrollment period. This en-
ables the supervisor and the student to establish
their own priorities for sequencing the tasks for
training.

Each subcourse is designed with a pretest
and a post test. These tests determine whether
the student can demonstrate mastery of the
subcourse training objectives. The supervisor
administers the pretest.before the student has
read the subcourse training materials.

'Students meeting performance standards on
-the pretest are given credit for the subcourse
and are not required to proceed further through
the subcourse.-

Soldiers not meeting the pretest standards
proceed by a self-study basis through the sub-
course. Upon completion, the soldiers are ad-
ministered the post test.

Students failing the post test are directed to
restudy lesson material pertaining to tasks un-
successfully-accomplished. After further study,
the student is tested only on tasks not success-
fully passed earlier.

The supervisor reports the results to AIPD.
Each time a subcourse test is administered, re-
gardless of the soldier's performance. AIPD
maintains the soldier's training record, notifies
the student of each successful subcourse com-
pletion, credits awarded, and provides a com-

See COURSE, page 30,
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Age-old art remains u a,
Story and Photos by Sharron Calabrisi

Tattoos. Why do people get them? What is the
process that one has to go through to get this
form of art on their bodies? Can they be re-
moved? These are just some of the questions
that people ask-themselves about this age old
art.

The word tattoo itself was introduced into the
English language from the Tahitian word
"Tatu." It was first recorded here by James
Cook's expedition in 1769. The art itself gqes
back much further than that.

Egyptian mummies of 1300 B.C. show blue
tattoo marks under their skin. Japanese and
Burmese have done the most elaborate tattoo-
ing in the world. Many have had such beautiful
jobs done that tell complete stories, their skins
are saved when they die and put in museums.

Many Burmese have their entire bodies co-
vered with colorful pictures of plants, animals
and human faces.
Medicinal values

Tattooed designs are thought by various peo-
ples to provide magical protection against sick-
ness or misfortune or they serve'to identify the

wearer's rank, status, or membership to a
group.

The Romans tattooed criminals and slaves
for identification. After the advent of Christian-
ity, tattooing was forbidden in Europe, but it
persisted in the Near East and other parts of
the world. In America, many Indian tribes cus-
tomarily tattooed the body, face, or both..

Ancient methods
The usual technique was simple pricking but

some California tribes introduced color into
scratches and many tribesof Arctic and Es-
kimos made needle punctures through which a
thread coated with pigment (usually soot) was
drawn underneath the skin.

Stimulated by Polynesian and Japanese ex-
amples, tattooing 'parlors' where specialized
professors applied designs on ....European and
American sailors, sprang up in port cities all
over the world.

The first electric tattooing implements were
patented in the United States in 1891. The
United States became a center of influence in
tattoo designs, especially with the spread of
lTnitpd Sttto. tattnnrs' nattern q hpPtq

ji

An artist's tools of the trade.

Tattooing has been implicated in such disor-
ders as skin cancer and in 1961, the practice
was sharply restricted by the New York City
government, because of the role of contamina-
tion by tattoo equipment in the spread of hepati-
tis.

Col. Fred D. Frederick, dermatologist at
Martin Army Hospital, explained, "Tattoos can
cause allergic reactions in some people. The
different pigments used can produce various
ailments -such as warts. Also, such complica-
tions can develop as infections, hepatitis, lep-
rosy, and even syphillis."
Why get tattoos?

Why do people get tattoos in the first place?
Many get them because of peer pressure. They
have friends with tattoos and feel that in order
to fit in with the group, they too must have
one.

Also, many get tattoos because of sentimen-
tal reasons. Men away from their wives -and
lovers will have-their loved one's names tat-
tooed on their arms.

Now that we know how tattoos were derived
and why some people get them, how are tattoos
actually put on?

The area to be tattooed has to be shaved and
thoroughly cleaned. The tattoo artist can then
begin with either an acetate stencil or free han-
dedly applying the tattoo.

A surgical type charcoal is used with the
stencil to make the imprint on the area to be
tattooed. The outline of the pattern is done
using five needles grouped together. Various
other needle combinations are used in coloring
and completing the'tattoo.

The area has to be washed again afterwards
and a bandage is placed on to protect it from
the dirt for about two to 24 hours.
Can they be removed

It was believed that once tattoos were put on,
they were on for good. But now, there are
various ways they can be removed."Tattoos can be removed, but it is a long and
painful process," commented Col. Frederick.
"They c-an be cut out-in-stages or skin grafts
can be performed. The two methods used most
commonly are dermabrasion and salabrasion.
The salabrasion is a method where salt is
rubbed into the skin to remove the :top layer,
thus eliminating the tattoo. The dermabrasion
is where the tattoo is almost sanded off."

Frederick explained, "Tattoos done 1y pro-.
fessionals are not as deep and can be removed

more easily than tattoos put on at home."

See TATTOO, page 24
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Children 's .welare, needs
observed this week

The week of April 22-April 28
has been designated as, "The
Week of The Child." The purpose
of this designation is to invite all
persons to renew and reaffirm
their concern for the present and
future health and welfare of chil-
dren. The children of today will
eventually be the decision-makers
of the world. Children are an im-
portant resource; they should be
nurtured and.preserved.

Every child has needs. A child
needs to live and play in a safe
place. He/she needs adequate nu-
trition, assistance and guidance
with intellectual tasks; and the
emotional warmth provided by
continuous loving care. All of these
will help a child obtain a positive
attitude, about himself and the
world aound him, and conse-
quently, develop into a healthy
self-reliant individual.

How can improvements be made
in total health and welfare of chil-
dren?

*0 Preventing accidents - Auto
accidents are the single largest
killer of American children and the
vast majority of such deaths could
be prevented by.use of proper child
car seats and restraints. Stop and
buckle your child into a car seat.
Educate your children regarding
safe bicycle riding.and water
safety.

* Regular Immunizations- Im-
munizations are essential to pre-

vent children from diseases which
could be very communicable, disa-
bling, and even fatal.

* Increasing knowledge regard-
ing child health needs. - Children
should begin good health practices
in their formative years. Most
health priorities are learned from
parents. Parents can insure for
their children three well balanced
meals daily, adequate rest and ex-
ercise. Parents can show children
that they are loved and listened to.
Parents can supervise with
warmth and firmness. Everyone
can cooperate with community
life, school and health representa-
tives in programs and activities
planned for children.
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..MOUT tran Infantrymen
mo..f .y

S.. tory and Photo by Richard Martin
: .... MOUT instructors have worked long and hard.

to recreate an authentic towniunder siege to
::incudeproviding such special effects: as -blow-

ing up vehictes and setting off a -ilery simula .
tors andsmoke grenades. Realism iSthe key to
MOUT: -and:during the attackportion of the,
demonsa.Otion one ofth-e trainees remarked, "1
feel likeT'm a John Waynemovie!"

John. Wayneor not, every student must par-:
ticiptein a squad Sizeelement whose mission
is to- attack, secUre, and hold his gru while
-,under, fire. MOUTs chief instructor, SFC
Ge6rge Griffin, explained whether a squad is
successful in itsattack- ornot, a valuable lesson'-
in teanIaccomplishment willibe learned. After

STATTOO ..
eCOntinued from:page 22.

fessionals are not as deep and can be removed
more easily than tattoos put on at home."

"My advise to anyone that's going to get that'
first tattoo-,. is;DON' T. Inevitabily, .you'll get
another-and another," a male-source explained.
When asked why he got his tattoo he com-
mented, I got my tattoos to go along with the
crowd."

Our female source said, "I had always
wanted a tattoo. People are usually curious as
to why I got it, but I have never regretted hav-
ing it done. I knew exactly what I wanted."

Marlene Dewey of the American Tattoo Co.
stressed, "You must pick a tattoo that you can
live with for the rest of your life. It must be
something to fit your life:style, or you'll be mis-
erable."

all, the infantryman's most important asset is
his.buddy.

.A ever-increasing. population creates a dif-
ferent type of.movement and.plan of attack for.he.infantryman'..When-attacking a built Uparea, the. infantryman often has no. opportunity

forcover orconcealment except thatfor, which.
his buddy has to offer., Committee Group's il-itary Operations in Urban Terrain.(MOUT)-
teaches OSUT/TST trainees.how to-attack, se.-
cure, and hold their ground-when faced with'

such a mission.

Infantry trainees get a realistic work-out
in a mock battle situation...

you-re safest with.the newest or "est" pair
on the.rarwes..A rear-tire.blowout is.

.bfen harder .- to brin udercontrol than:a
ront tire- pn , i t experts

GoodyVear -Tire and ;-.Rubb1er. Co. That's be-
cause- You -have direct "control e ver the frdnti-ite rou'gh the steerin whees butonly
ar tiewcont o timoushe rear end oyour car.

Pu'rtng thetires ith the most read othe
-rear wheels also.gives'better shopping con-
trol1 on a wet road. So6 when it, comes to tires,

puthyourdbetfeet " behindYoU.
(Courtesy o f Family -Safety Magazine -

(Spring 1979)

ATENTION MILITARY
'78 'Gran'ada

New Shipment
PAY

$79*7
-And dass-ume balancue'on' .approv 'Sd credit.

Call 2978180 or 322-7781

.Bill Russell Ford.
1303 1st Ave. Phenix City

or
. 154.1 1St Ave. Downtown

OIARLES LEVY MOTORCO;I
PRICE REDUCTION SALE! THESE -CARS M UST GO!

Chorles Levy invites you to come by either
ider bird, automatic, air, am/fm of his convenient locations and inspect the 77 CEVROLITLuV Pickup,
heel, cruise control hand picked, cream of the crop usedcars heater, red-with saddle inte

great color.:Special in his large inventory, With-his experience one owner .... ...........
........................--.-...... in choosing his stock and carefully buying 7. M Cr h .-. only the best cars 6ovilable-yo. ae6 : 6MMMV Capri Ghia V-4

Corolla Lftback, automatic, air, olyth bstcasavilbl yu r
assured of the most for your money. Talk .d brakes, air, automatica

Honcho trim, one to any of his fine salesmen and find out .. tope, sunroof, aloy wheels
V miles. Won't last- how easy it is to own aCharles Levy roof-, Anice one

.46.................... 85 Car.
eCo '. cylinder ,oac 23:YEARS SELLING EXPERIENCE , 75 SUARU BRAT A whe

powe steering, extra low mileage, great eye
appeal, gas saver air
What., vo4lue0............

75 CHEVROE LUY Pickup, automatic, air,.radio, heater, Mikado package, Spirit II

camper shell, only 13,000 miles, local one
owner truck. Tremendous savings
from new car price...............$$$$

76 PM AC Ventura, automatic, air, radio,
heater, 4 door, small V-8,;good
size and economy.: Super Spe-
cial....................... x.$3385
78 CN OLW ET Caprice Classic 4 door,
automatic am/fm radio, heater, power steer-
ing disc brakes, power windows, vinyl top, a
sharp car at a ridiculously low
price .......................................... $ 5 6 5 0 .
75 BUICK Regal, automatic, air, tilt wheel,
cruise control, Am/Fm stereo, vinyl top,
deluxe wheels, only 7,000 miles
and priced right at onlt-............ $621 5
75 MALIBU Classic Landau, 2 door hardtop,
automatic, air, am radio with tape, power
steering and brakes, vinyl top.
Today's Special......-.................$3385

(7) 78 TOYOTA CiLICAS, Liftbacks, Coupes,
5 speeds, automatics, all air conditioned, all

"h am/fm stereo, all with low mile-
age, great color selection. Prices
start at ................. ................... S 5 9 8 5

2027 BOX ROAD

CHARLES LEVY WARRANTY
Finest 30 day warranty in this
area. Also available 12 month or
12,000 miles or 24 month or
24,000 .miles: warranty. Ask your
salesman for details.

563-8206
OPEN SUNDAY

1-6*11101 -4th Ai

automatic, radio,
nor

'..$3975S
6, power. steering
mifm steteo with
vinyl*-$y[3685

el drive, air,-4---_ A - *-. . . .*
speed, roiao, neater,

1 
aeluxe custom interior,

front end prote1:toi.,:roll bar,. rear seats,
special' Brat stripes. New over
$8500 Our Price...-.-........... 12S
77.MUSTANG IiA cylinder, automatic,

power steering and brakes ,, air, am/fm, local
one owner car with only 21.000
miles, areal gas saver-...........$4175

78COROLA Liftback SR5 air, am/fm stereo,
burgundy with saddle interior,
priced to move at only-...............4 785
78 CUTLASS SUPREME 2 door hardtop,
automatic, power steering and power disc
brakes, am/fmradio, silver with burgundy 112

vinyl landau top, body side
molding and pin stripes, econom-
ical V-6 engine-................ I ........ $5475
78 THUNDERBIRD bucket seats and console,
.am/fm stereo with built in CB, turbine
wheeles, luxury decor group,
creme with chocolate roof. and
interior............. .......$5925
77 PONTIAC Grand Prix am/fm stereo with
tape, air, automatic, power steering.-and
power disc brakes, rallye wheels, forest green
with light green 1/2 vinyl top, matching side
molding and interior. One
owner. Priced to sell at only ..... $4995

venue 324-4171

75 FORD Thun
stereo,. tilt :wl
mag ,wheels,
price -.. ...........
77 T OYOTA 4

luggage rack,
of a kind, lo

.long....

78MANE

Call 689-2787 i
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd. |

Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

I I ': °I
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Auto service

Wives of members of -the Airborne Depart-
ment, Parachute Pack Branch, DIO and- the 4th
Student Battalion (ABN) enjoyed a full day re-
cently observing just what their husbands do
while trainingU.S. paratroopers. Hosted by the
Airborne Department, the wives saw every-
thing from a student's first roll in the sawdust
to parachute landing falls on Fryar Drop
Zone.

For most of them this was the first time they

Riding the "buddy seat" gives the wives a
chance to prove their fearlessness.

had the. opportunity to'. :see- alil. of this and the
general feeling-seemed to, be'"that the day
turned out to be-very educationaL.

The ladies, accompanied by Mrs. William J.
Livsey, the commanding general's wife, and
escorted *by Col.Joseph Villa, Airborne: Dept.
director, Were taken to each of the three Basic
Airborne Course training branches - Ground,
Tower and Jump-- as well as to the Parachute
Pack Branch. At each of the ,branches they
were shown what students learn in that particu-
lar phase of training.

The ladies were also treated by 45th Co, 4th
Student Bn, TSB, to a "super lunch" consisting
of strip steaks, shrimp.and spare ribs.

Culminating their full day of activities, the
wives had the opportunity to ride the 250-foot
tower "buddy seat" ride on Eubanks Field,
which proved to be the highlight of the day.
Upon finishing the ride, each lady received a
certificate attesting to her "buddy seat" qualifi-
cation.

ATTENTION MILITARY
'78. Granada

.New Shipment
PAY$ 79.47 ...

And assume balance on approved credit.
Call 297-8180 or 322-7781..:
Bill Russell Ford
1303 1st Ave. Phenix City

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown

Repack bea
Drums

rings.
Disc

550 1050
You'll avoid costly repair
bills. Repacking reduces
fiction and extends front
'wheel bearing life.

Car acting up?
'Pull in here.

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL•CREDIT

AUTO CENTER OPEN
Mon.-.Sat.. 8am- 9pm

Sun.: lpm-6pm

323-4570 .322-6761

I
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-Career counselors announced
The following changes topost career counselors have been announced:

36th Engineer Group (COMBAT)
SFC Cornelius H. Baker
Reenlistment NCO
545-2233/7388

The School Brigade, USAIS
MSG Lyle L. Brown
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

1st Infantry Training Brigade
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-1709

SSgt. Jimmie R. Moon
Reenlistment NCO
544-1709

Committee Group
SSgt. James Gee
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-6985

SSgt. Walter R. Poole
Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

Headquarters Command, USAIC
SFC Jerry L. Higson
Reenlistment NCO
545-7042

34th Medical Battalion
SFC George D. McGuire
Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

Medical Department Activity
SSgt. Burl C. Price
Reenlistment NCO
544-4703/2587

USAIC Reenlistment
1st Lt. Michael Scotto
Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office
544-2061

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor
545-5649/7387

SFC Robert E. Pritchett
Senior Reenlistment/Operations NCO
545-5649/544-4955

197th Infantry Brigade (Separate)
SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2103/2718

SFC Stanley Lowery
Reenlistment NCO, 197th Inf Bde
544-2103/2718

SSgt. Lafayette Thomas
Reenlistment NCO, 1st Bn 58th Infantry
544-1472

SFC John C. Jones
Reenlistment NCO, 2nd Bn 69th Armor
544-6440.

SFC Horace E. Rivers
Reenlistment NCO, 3rd Bn 7th Infantry
544-2103

Sgt. George R. Webster
Reenlistment NCO, 2nd Bn 10th Artillery
544-1612

36th Engineer Group
SFC Robert W. Brown
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-2233/7388

Poet's corner
HE DIDN'T COME

Good morning
My Loved One.
I sat here all night
Whence I was young
And waited for you.
I wasn't sure if we were

My hair was dark,
my eyes full of spice,
But I waited for you
and ran out of Life.

Good afternoon
My Loved One.
Lunch was already.
The music was soft.
The lights were dim.
You left me alone and
Departed on whim.

Good evening
My Loved One.
It's time to retire.
I'm old and I'm gray
No more to desire.

Good night
My Loved One.
I think about you often
In my dreams.
And I'm alone again,
Or so it seems.

through.

Good-bye My Loved One.
I waited for you.
I'm old and I'm tired.
I'm through*waiting for you Paula Chomis

26
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ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 Mercury

Zephyr
4 Door

Fully Equipped
Pay $91.60 and assume balance on ap-
proved credit. Call 297-8180 or
322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1301 14th St. Phenix city

or
1541 1st Ave. Downtown
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EFMB testing
Medics from Forts Benning, McPherson,

McClellan and Rucker will have the opportunity
to compete for' the Expert Field Medical Badge
(EFMB) here Monday through May 4.

The test, administered by the 34th Med Bn,
is one of the most prestigious awards a
medic can receive-during peacetime. Not only
must the soldier demonstrate a thorough knowl-
edge of emergency field medical procedures
under combat conditions, but also must exhibit
skills of transportation, communications, NBC
procedures, land navigation, field sanitation,

to begin here Monday
military intelligence and common soldiering
skills.

The badge is the medics' equivalent to the
Infantryman's Expert Infantry Badge. Bothtests are similar in respect to the tough physi-
cal requirements of scoring 400 or more on the
Advanced Physical Fitness Test, completing a
12-mile forced road march in three hours, and
successfully completing a day and night com-
pass course. Probably the most physical is the
Little Obstacle Course which tests endurance,
strength and quick-thinking ability while em-

ploying technical litter-bearing skills.
A comprehensive-written exam is prepared

by the Academy of Health Sciences at Fort
Sam Houston.

Candidate training requires extra hours of

studying and hands-on practice. A medic must
dedicate himself many weeks in advance in
order to properly prepare himself and the
EFMB not only marks a good medic; it identi-

fies the wearer as a good all-around soldier.

Islamic mosque dedication. planned
By Pat Brown

The Islamic House of Worship.at
Fort Benning, the only Moslem
mosque in the area, will be offi-
cially dedicated Tuesday at 1 p.m.

The mosque, located next to the
Allied Students Training Division
(ASTD) on the first floor of Olsen
Hall,' was established for the bene-
fit of the more than 50 allied stu-
dents sent here'each year for
training, who are members of the
Islamic faith.

lstLt. Abdelwahed Guesmi of
Tunisia, a member of Infantry Of-
ficers Advanced Course (IOAC)
1-79, will lead the dedication
prayer. Col. Bobby Harris, deputy
assistant commandant, Chaplain
(Col.) Charles McDonnell, post
chaplain, and Maj.. Mahmoud Mu-
haidat of Jordan, a member of
IOAC 2-79 and senior moslem offi-
cer on post, will speak briefly,

after which Col. Harris, repre-

senting the commanding general,
will preside over a ribbon-cutting
ceremony.

The mosque came about through
the efforts of LtCol. Ismail El-Be-
hiry of Egypt, who was senior

Moslem officer here before his de-
parture.in March, Chaplain (Capt.)
Kenneth Leinwand, Sightseeing
Road Chapel, and William Boner,
chief, ASTD.

Formerly a BOQ (bachelor offi-
cers quarters) room, the mosque
was equipped and furnished
through contributions from the
post Chaplain's Fund, the Islamic
Center in Washington, D. C. and by
private donations from Moslem al-
lied students.

Following the dedication, the
mosque may be viewed by in-
terested persons, by making prior
arrangements with Capt. Boner or
Charlotte 'Osterburg, 545-4212.

Photo bY Phil Reid

Mai. Mahmoud Muhaidat of Jordan, iOAC 2-79 (left), and Lt.
Col. Ismail EI-Behiry of Egypt, IOAC 5-78, senior Islamic al-
lied officers on post, inspect the new Moslem mosque.

Wishing-
well.

Take stock in Americam.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

riJ. I I ----'r:I.11 -j-3 --- - '11 - - : ~l
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WE-STOCK ALL -

HARD TO GET ITEMS iI
FOR VW, DATSUN, TOYOTA,

InI LIfL AND FIAT!11
I-7" ,AVAILABLE Fl.

BOSCH' GABRIEL NOW*
GABRIEL' Accessories CASTROL

r .SPARK Road Star and High BRAKE ihif
i PLUGS SHOCKS Performance FLUID I

-~ Life-time Equipment '1
Ir79 guarantee for/$E '4Li Iea. $i795 VW and.pt..Fn

R R A F L FDune Buggies
*WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FOREIGN-CAR ACCESSORIES. rrPI
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ATTENTION MILITARY
'78 T-BIRD
New Shipment
,Just Arrived

2 brand new
8 barely used

Pay $86.60 and assume balance on ap-
proved credit. Call 297-8180 or
322-7781.

Bill Russell Ford
1303 14th St., Phenix City

or
1541 1 st Ave. Downtown
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TODAY
Theater'No. 1 THE LORD OF THE RINGS
(PG) 6:30 - 9 p.m. Starring: Voices of Chris-
topher Guard, William Squire

NETWORK (R) 11:30 p.m. Starring: William
Holden, Faye Dunaway, Peter Finch
Theater No. 3 BARRACUDA (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Wayne Crawford, Jason Evers, Ro-
berts Leighton

THEY'RE COMING TO GET YOU! (R) 8:30

."F

-Wef
7 a.m.-7:40 a.m.

7:40 a.m.-8:05 a.m.,
8:05 a.m,-8:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.-9:20 a.m.
9:20 a.m.-9:55 a.m.
99:55 a.m.-10:20 a.m.
10:20 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.-11:50 a.m.

11:50 a.m.-Noon
Noon12"15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 pm.
12:45 p.m.-!135 p~m.

1:35 p.m.-2:15 p.m.

2:15 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
3:05 p.m.-4 p.m.

-COMMAND [NFORMATION;..'.,.

B G NETWORK CHANNEL

dnesdayand Friday
Battlefield Research Project

Light Infantry First
Now Hear This

Energy Conservation, Part I
A-10 Test Film

Introduction to Airmobility
It's Your Move
Going Our Way
Mine Eyes Have
Seen the Glory

Army Public Affairs and
You the Commander

Army Correspondence Course
Benning Bulletin Board

Famous Generals- Patton
TRADOC Environmental

Program
Introduction to

Gaming/Simulation
Role of OESO

Introduction to Demolition
Techniques, Part I

4 p.n.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio, TRADOC
"Contact," FORSCOM "Update and Country

Roads," plus Benning news

Tuesday and Thursday

7 a.m.-8 a.m. Weapons Briefing of the Infantry
Coordinators Workshop (Seg 1)

8 a.m.-8:35 a.m. Infantry Battalion Strong Point
8:35 a.m.-9 a.m. Understanding Computers
9-a.m.-9:30 a.m. Energy Conservation, Part II
9:30 a.m.-10:35 a.m. Evolution of Infantry

Fighting Positions
10:35 a.m.-11:05 a.m. Information Processing
11:05 a.m.-11:40 a.m. Parachute Malfunction
11: 40 a.m.-Noon. Air cavalry Attack Helicopter
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. Famous Generals-Arnold
12:45 p.m.-1:25 p.m. Introduction to Demolition

Techniques, Part II
1:25 p.m.-1:55 p.m. Sergeant's Business

(Gen. Starry)
1:55 p.m.-255 p.m. Gen. Starry's Keynote Address

to the Armor Conference
2:55 p.m.-3":15 p.m. Training Management

in the Army
3:15 p.m.-3:30 p.m. Army Education-

Your Education
3:30 p.m.-3:50 p.m. Challenge to Vertigo
3:50 p.m.-4 p.m. Demonstration of XM-1 Tank
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio, TRADOC

"Contact," FORSCOM "Update and
Country Roads," plus Benning news

p.m. Starring: George Hilton, Edwige Fenech,
Susan Scott
Theater No. 4,& 5 Non-Showday

TOMORROW
Theater No, 1 DIGBY - THE BIGGEST DOG
IN THE WORLD (G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Spike
Mulligan, Jim Dale

WARLORDS OF ATLANTIS (PG) 6:30- 8:30
p.m. Starring: Doug McClure, Peter Gilmore,
Cyd Charisse

THE TEASERS (R) 11 p.m. Starring: Gloria -

Guida, Alice Ames
Theater No. 3 DON'T OPEN THE WINDOW'
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Arthur Kenneday, Ray"
Lovelock

FORCE TEN FROM NAVARONE (PG) 6:30
p.m. Starring: Robert Shaw, Harrison Ford,
Edward Fox

KING OF THE GYPSIES (R) 8:40 p.m. Star-
ring: Sterling Hayden, Shelley Winters, Susan
Sarandon
Theater No. 5 THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LOVER and.THE ADVENTURES OF SHER-
LOCK HOLMES' SMARTER BROTHER (PG)
7 p.m. Starring: Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn,
Marty Feldman

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BRINKS JOB (PG) 2.:30 -
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Starring: Peter Falk, Peter
Boyle
Theater No. 3 THE BEST (G) 2:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Patricia Webly,

KING OF THE GYPSIES (R) 6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Sterling Hayden, Shelley Winters, Susan
Sarandon

FORCE TEN FROM NAVARONE (PG) 8:40
p.m. Starring: Robert Shaw, Harrison Ford,
Edward Fox
Theater No. 4 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT
LOOSE (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood,
Sondra Locke
Theater No. 5 THEY'RE COMING TO GET
YOU! (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: George Hilton,
Edwige Fenech, Susan Scott

MAGIC (R) 7p.m. Starring: Anthony Hop-
Skins, Ann-Margret

MONDAY
•Theater No. 1 THE BRINKS JOB (PG) 6:30 -

CARBURETORS

01 BARREL.• .. .. . 2 BARRELS

.... 4.2BARRELS

8:30 p.m. Starring: Peter Falk, Peter Boyle
Theater No. 3 & 5 Non-Showday
Theater No. 4 AVALANCHE (PG) 7 p.m. Star-
ring: Rock Hudson, Mia Farrow

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 DRACULA DOG (R) 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. Starring: Jose Ferrer, Michael Pataki,
Reggie Nalder
Theater No. 3, 4 &-5 Non-Showday

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY
(PG) 6:30 - 8:40 p.m. Starring: Gary Busey,
Don Stroud
Theater No. 3, 4 & 5 Non-Showday

THURSDAY
Theater No, 1 THE REVENGE OF THE PINK
PANTHER (PG) 6:30.- 8:30 p.m. 'Starring

Peter Sellers, Robert Webber, Dyan Cannon
Theater No. 3,4 & 5 Non-Showday

NOTE: All theaters open 20 minutes prior to
movie.

TOYOTA TRADE INS
78 Cougr-XR7 Power steering and
brakes, air, stereo, radio, vinyl top. (2)
to choose from ......................................
78 ASPEN Special Edition- Wagon,
automatic, air, radio, heater, luggage

rack ............................
76 DODGE Aspen Special Edition
Wagon, automatic, radio, heater,
luggage rack, wood grain trim ............
75 MONTE CARLO Landau, power
steering and brakes, air, stereo with
tape ................................. $3495
75 NOVA 4 door, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes, radio, heater...... 2995
76 -MAVERICK automatic, air,-power
steering and brakes, radio, heater. 2895
77 FIREBIRD Formula, automatic, air,

power steering and brakes, am/fm ..... 5195
I TRUCKS & VANS

74 RANCHERO automatic, air, radio,
heater, power steering and brakes, new

paint ....................................... .
78 DODGE VAN automatic, air, radio,.
heater, power steering and brakes,

custom wheels ..................................... .
75 DODGE VAN automatic, radio,
heater, one owner, low miles ..............
75 CHVY VAN automatic, air, radio,

heater, power steering and brakes ......
78 CHEVY CIO0Pickup, long wheel
base, 6 cylinder, standard shift.

$PECIAL
77 BMW 320i 4 speed, stereo radio

with cassette, air, only 21,000 local $

24 MONTH OR 24,000, MILE i
WARRANTY AVAILABLE...

SEE SALESMAN FOR DETAILSIJ

MALO OF S
L. MOTOR COMPANY

Authorized Toyota Dealer, Sles Service, ParW
1801 BOX ROAD/563-7500'

28
. . .. ... . . . . . . ..
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Lavoie Community schedules general rneeting,
29

f

There will be a general meeting
of the Lavoie Community at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Wilson Elementary
School Gym on Lavoie Avenue.

The purpose of the meeting is to
discuss plans for the upcoming
community carnival planned by
the Scouts, baseball leagues foryouth-and women and problems
residents are having in the housing
area. Representatives of various
post activities are scheduled to at-
tend and respond to residents'
complaints.

Field day

A.field day will be held May 5
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m, at the comer
of Craig Drive and South Valdez
Drive in Custer Terrace. All ages
are welcome and food and games
will be available. The event is

sponsored by the Custer Terrace
Community Life.

For more information call SSgt.
Chichester at 544-3305/3179.

Fun fair

A-fun fair will be held.at the Co-
lumbus High School tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Entry is free, all children under
ten are invited.

Rural America Festival

The fourth Rural America Festi-
val will be held tomorrow from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from
noon until 6 p.m. at Marion
County's 1850 Courthouse in Buena
Vista.

Approximately 100 dealers will
set up exhibits around the court-
house. Entertainment will be pro-
vided by bands, dancers and
teatre groups. There will also be

puppet shows, games, and South-
ern cooking.

Admission is free.

Mutt show
The Columbus High School

FBLA Club is sponsoring a ,Mutt
Show" on Sunday at 4 p.m. at
Peachtree Mall to benefit muscu-
lar dystrophy.

Categories include: pedigree and
non-pedigree, oddest breed, big-
gest, smallest, ugliest, and several
others.

,Registration feeis$2 per dog.
For more information, contact
Emma Hunter at Columbus High
School at 324-3794 extension 15.

Disney tribute set

The Academy, of Fine Arts will
present "Tribute To Walt Disney"
at the Three Arts Theatre Satur-
day, May 12, at 8 p.m. and Sunday,
May 13, at 2:30 p.m.

This story has been especially
adapted for the stage by Patty
Taylor, director of the Academy. A
large cast of local children and
adults are participating in the per-
formance. All sets and costume de-
sign are by Geri Davis. The
production features a special por-
tion devoted to popular Modern
Jazz, with 49 teens and adults
dancing to the latest in rock
sounds.

Tickets are $2 and are available

at the Academy now by calling
327-2075 or will be available at the
box office before each perfor-
mance.

Dramatizers .start new play
The Fort Benning*Dramatizers

have begunwork on...their next
production which is scheduled to.
open May 18 at the Benning Play-
house.

The play, Lillian Hellman's "The
Children's Hour," is an adult
drama concerning the events at an
all girl school following a malicious
and unfounded rumor started by
one of the girls.

The play will run May 18, 19, 25
and 26 beginning at 8 p.m. each
night. Admission is free. For reser-
vations call 545-7696 or 545-5057.

Law Sunday speaker
Col. Robert S. Poydasheff, Fort

Benning staff judge advocate, will
be the auest sneaker for "L.aw

Sunday" at the Infantry Center
Chapel Sunday.

Poydasheff has served as legis-
lative counsel to the Secretary of
the Army, chief defense counsel to
various famous military trials, and
chief trial attorney for the Secre-
tary of the Army and Secretary of
Defense on labor management
cases. He won the landmark deci-
sion concerning: what constitutes a
proper bargaining unit.

He is active in various ciVic orga-
nizations and :is a member iof the
Post Episcopal Chapel program.

The TIC Chapel staff extends a
warm welcome, and cordially in-

"vite you to comeand worship withthem on Law Sunday. Services
:begin at 9:30 and 11 a.m...

Pre-marriage course
The Catholic Activity Center is

sponsoring a Pre-Marriage: 'Course
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the "Follow Me" Golf Course
Country Club.

All those persons, Catholic and
non-Catholic, who are interested in
getting married in the Catholic
.Church should attend the Pre-Mar-
riage course, which is given-every
other month.

For further information and res-
ervations, call the.Catholic Activ-

Allergy seminar slated
If you are one of the unfortunate

people who exhibit severe reac-
tions to insect bites and stings, re-
lief may be on the way. On
Tuesday and Wednesday the chief
of Walter Reed Army Medical Cen-
ter Allergy Department and three
additional allergists Will be at Mar-
tin Army Hospital to provide an al-
lergy-seminar for the Family
Practice Program and at the sametime see patients who have a his-
tory of severe reaction to insect
stings.

Due to the recent availability of

venom extract for patients allergic
to insect stings, they would like to
see all patients who are presently
receiving whole body extract
(bees, yellow jackets and wasps)
and anyone suspected of being al-
lergic to insect stings. Patients will
be tested and started on the new
extract.

Interested individuals who are
authorized treatment at Martin
should contact Sp6 Stoddard at the
Allergy Clinic (phone
544-1365/4358).



30 The

CSM Vincent Roegiers presents Sgt. Ronald Davis, 18th Rept
Det, with the awards he earned for being named post soldier
of the quarter as post commander Mai. Gen. William J.
Livsey looks on. Davis, a native of Swaineboro,.Georgia said
"this is the highest achievement I've had since I've been in
the Army." Prior to serving here, Davis served with the 2nd
_ nf Div in Korea and the 516th Sig Gp in Germany.

COURSE
*Continued from page 21

plete transcript upon'completion
of the course.

The specially prepared self-study
materials on how to perform the
task saves supervisors consider-
able -amounts of time by reducing
the time currently spent perform-
ing the task or guiding an inex-
perienced person. Successful
completion of a subcourse is the
first phase to insure that the stu-
dent can perform the task on the
job in a completely proficient and
independent manner.

Once a soldier completes a sub-

course, the SUPERVISOR MUST
PROVIDE THE FINAL PHASE
OF TRAINING. The supervisor
must provide opportunities for the
soldier to gain experience under
local job conditions. There, the su-
pervisor can fine-tune the soldier's
performance by checking and cor-
recting.

For further information or to ob-
tain an enrollment packet, write
to: Institute for Professional De-
velopment, U.S. Army Training
Support Center, Newport News,
Va. 23628 or call: Autovon
927-4876.

Get kids SSN
early in life

Parents can do their children a favor by re-
questing Social Security Numbers (SSN) for
them before they're seven years old.

Recent changes have been made in regula-
tions to make it more difficult for individuals to
misuse the SSN system, according to the Social
Security Administration (SSA).

For applicants older than seven years, the
changes include:

*Each applicant for an original SSN must
provide documentary evidence proving iden-
tity, age, and citizenship or alien status;

*Each person applying for a duplicate or cor-
rected SSN card must provide enough evidence
to prove identity and make certain his or her
SSN record is accurate;

*Anyone 18'years or older and.applying for an
original SSN must be interviewed in person;

eSSA may check any document submitted
with the custodian of the original record.

ADDlicants must submit evidence proving
their date of birth. Birth or baptismal certifi-
cates, school and church records, census rec-
ords, insurance policies, marriage records,
employment records, and passports may be
used. Applicants must also confirm their iden-
tity through driver's licenses, voter registration-
cards, passports or other similar documents.

For children under seven, however, a birth
certificate is normally sufficient evidence.

Persons needing a SSN may apply for one by
filing a SS-5 form. "Application for Social Secu-
rity Number." Applications are available at:
Any Social Security Office; the Social Secu-
rity Administration, Baltimore, Md. 21235; Of-
fices of District Directors of Internal Revenue;
U.S. Postal Service Offices; and U.S. Employ-
ment Service Offices'in cities not having a So-
cial Security Office.

For dependents living with parents stationed
overseas, the SSA prefers that certified copies
rather than the original documents be sent with
SSN applications.

Applications coming from abroad should be
mailed to: The Social Security Administration,
Division of International Operations, P.O. Box
1756, Baltimore, Md. 21203.

Persons desiring :additional information may
call Phil Berge at (301) 594-7452 or write: Office
of Policy and Regulations, Social Security Ad-
ministration, 6401 Security Blvd., Baltimore,
Md. 21235. (ARNEWS)

Learn the
vital facts
about the
prescription
drugs, home
remedies and
over-the-
counter drugs
you take each
year.

Twice
weekly

in

Qotnbu
tniuirer

"NESCRI
IPRUG',

THE LARGEST- AND, OLDEST

Ft ELIN DEALER IN CO.LUMBUS!



AVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS -DO IT I
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR 5

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR i
'FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171 I

CLEANING.

GOVERNMENT quarters
cleaning. We offer 1 day
cleaning service. We furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

4
LOST AND FOUND 011

LOST male siamese cat on Ar-
rowhead Rd. Ft. Benning.
Reward. 687-3124 after 5pm.

ANTIQUES 0 22

Wilkins Antiques
9 Miles North of Peachtree

Mall, 1/2 mile East on County
Line Rd., Open 7 days. Visit
our warehouse. Large selec-
tion of oak & walnut furni-
ture, rolled top desks, oak
tables and chairs, bedroom
suites and much more.
563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 0 29

DESK $45, color console TV $75.
Good Condition. 323-6688.

FRIGIDAIRE frostless refrig-
erator avocado, very good
condition, $130. Call
561-2082.

HOTPOINT electric range,
Harvest Gold, brand new,
used only 3 times, $200.
298-5511

SET of end tables and large
coffee table, glass and wood,
$150. Call 687-2411.

SHAG Rug, Rust 9x12, like new
$30. 40 yards of green pile
carpeting, 'used, $1.50 per
yard. Call 298-5511.

RUMMAGE
SALE 9 30

Yard Sale books, OFFICE
equipment, TEACHERS
educational aides, furniture,
and misc. April 28 Only, 9-5,
6259 Millbranch Rd.

MANY items, 101 Running Ave.
Ft. Benning, April 28,
9am-?

YARD SALE Fri and Sat, 4-27
and 28, 9 to 6, baby items,
sofa, lamps, misc, 4540 Ji-
miney Loop, 563-2895.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M.EST t-1£:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerso. Preacher

DIVORCE $10
iluncontealADOPTION $150

all parties consent

NAME
CHANGE $
uncontested

plus court costs

000-

Affordable legal services
for personal and busi-
ness needs.

MATN,BRA7NT
7 )

1 & ACHORD,.P.C.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Legal !iervices Office
Suite 707

2607 Cross Coutitry Office Park
(Located behind Cross Country
Plaza Shopping Center I-185

at Macon Rd% Columbus)

568-4122

Fast Expert Cleaning
Will be present for inspec-
tion. Call 687-0612, 689-1005.

MOVING

MR M's Local Moving. Rate
$18.00 an hour. 2 men and a
van. 4014 Hamilton Rd.
323-6029.

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

DO interior and exterior paint-
ing and wallpapering. Call
297-4926. Free Estimates.

COIL. S.P. KRETLOWI US..A.R.

SLi'te 212 Corporate center] I

233 1 3th Street 322-5372

Serving- 1
1 Benning Since 1954

HELP WANTED
GENERAL *53

HELP WANTED full or- part
time ava ilable for
3pm-11pm or 11pm-lam
shift. No experience necces-
sary. Starting salary $3.00
hr. Apply in persan Maiik
Market, 3602 Buena Vista
Rd.

.E.. i ll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

YARD SALE Sat. & Sun.,4 fami-
lies, baby items, children
clothes, sewing machine,
furniture, 29 gallon aquar-
ium, all good condition. 1834
Coventry Dr. Kingston area.
323-4514.

MISC. FOR SALE & 33
DINNETTE suite with 4 chairs

$60. 855-3059.
Chest of drawers and bed $45.

855-3059.

PARACHUTE equipment for
sale, PC new mini-system,
misc surplus equip-
ment,harness and contain-
ers, hardware MAl's,etc.
NEW NUMBER 6.82-1940
evenings.

PECANS to eat, Freeze, 65c to
75c a pound. I ship pecans
UPS. Call 561-4322, 568-3213.

RHEEM central home heating
unit, electrical,52,000
BTU,excellent condition,
only $50. 563-7356.
SHOWER OF VALUES

Montgomery Ward black &
white TV $69.50-Sears 19'
color TV $199.50-Sony 15"
color TV $199.50-Other TVs
$39.50 up-Pioneer Cassette
deck 48080 $189.50-JVC cas-
sette deck $149.50-Pioneer 4
channel receiver #QX747
$199.50-Pioneer Centrex 8
track/radio/phono/2 speak-
ers $99.50-Other stereo com-
ponents and speakers at
good prices. Car tapes $12.95
up-We also have tremen-
dous values on cameras,
clock radios, tape players,
appliances, typewriters,
handguns and rifles, CBs,
etc. Come in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

THREE window air condi-
tioners,8,000,10,000, 14,000
BTU's. Call 568-3574.

WANTED TO BUY * 40
TOP $$$ For Good Used Furni-

ture & appliances. Stone
Furniture Co. 687-0410.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
AKC German Shepherd pup-

pies, white or black & tan,
$100. Call 687-6053.

AKC Pembroke Welsh Corgi
puppies. Champion blood-
line, show quality pups. Ex-
cellent watch dog.
Wonderful, happy disposi-
tions. $200. Call 682-0209.

DOBERMAN puppies, female,
7 wks. old, registered. $60.
Call 322-2326.

GERMAN Shepherd puppies,
$50 each. Call 563-2075.

FREE COLUMN * 49
FREE KITTENS. Solid black,

litter trained. 3 months old.
687-11675.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

Life Insurance for the
army officer.

Specializing in
estate anaiysis

for military
off icers.

I_______________ -I1

SKILLS & TRADES * 58
TV technician full or part time.

Call 298-6691.

CHILD CARE 0 61
BABYSITTING in my home.

Oakland Park area. 5 days a
week. 687-2071

C6.BABYSIT in my home: Mon-
day thru Friday. Call
687-2863

David Hill area.
CHILDCARE available

Mon.-Fri. Macon, Reese Rd
area, 561-0005.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

LEARN FRENCH small group
instruction, French born in-
structor, beginner and ad-
vanced. Call NEW
NUMBER 682-1940

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75
BACHLOR pad with sundeck.

$125.Free cable & HBO.
HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30
BENNING 3 room & bath. $95

mo. All utilities paid. Call
HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30
BENNING Area bachelor pad

$98. All utilities Paid! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BENNING clean 2 bedroom all
bills paid. $155 month. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BY THE Week utilities paid $25.
Airy, roomy, nice! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.•

COLLEGE Park utilities paid
$125. Air, huge yard. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

FURNISHED duplex, for rent,
newly painted, no pets, with
or without utilities. 689-7857

HAMILTON Rd.bills paid $130.
2 bedrooms & more. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HISTORIC District air, 2 bed-
room apt. $135 a month. Fee.
327-6299,561-4213 Southern.

TWO bedroom, country setting,
also 2 bedroom on 7 acres.
855-3650.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76
Benning save BOQ allowance!

$130 private 2 bedroom. Fed'.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

CODY RD 2 bedrom duplex
$145. Nice fenced yard. Fee.
327-6299,561-4213 Southern.

WYNNTON -Forest Ave. $130.
Pretty and affordable. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

COTTAGES . 77
BACKWATER Hideaway! $55

month. Swim, fish, ski! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BACKWATER Hideaway! $55
month. Swim, fish, ski! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
FURNISHED 0 78

A Bargain Selection

HOME DATA HAS

OVER 250
Apts.,houses, duplexes &
trailers. 324-7141 Fee $30
1221 14th Ave at 13th Sf

71/2 '/o Loan. Pool, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, modern kitchen, den,
diningroom, great room, 1/2
block fenced corner lot. No
Agents 568-3725.

TREES-FIREPLACE
Owner is selling lyr rustic

wooden home in Elan, sun-
deck, stone fireplace, most
trees in neighborhood, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, mid
$40's. Call. 568-1684 week-
ends or after 6 weekdays.
No agents please.

TWO bedroom home, 1 bath,
frame home. $15,500. Call
689-5154.

I
HOUSES
FURNISHED 78

BENNING 5 rooms with
washer & dryer. Just $135.
HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30

BENNING private 2 Plus den
$175. In Oakland Park. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79

BENNING area, 6 room house.
Fireplace. $120 mo.

HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30
BENNING Hills 2 bedrooms

$140. Fenced double lot. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

BUENA Vista at Floyd Rd. $175.
3 bedroom option. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

CLUBVIEW brick 3 bedrooms
$150. Very low deposit. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

COUNTRY 3 bedroom with
land & fireplace. $150 mo.

HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30
EDGEWOOD 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, dining room, family
room or 4th bedroom, $265.
Russ Baker, French-Whit-
ten, 561-3561.

FOREST Park big & beautiful
$195. 4 bedroom 2 bath. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.
SHOWER OF VALUES

Montgomery Ward black &
white TV $69.50-Sears 19"
color TV $199.50-Sony 15"
color TV $199.50-Other TVs
$39.50 up-Pioneer Cassette
deck #8080 $189.50-JVC cas-
sette deck $149.50-Pioneer 4
channel receiver gQX747
$199.50-Pioneer Ce'ntrex 8
track/radio/phono/2 speak-
ers $99.50-Other stereo com-
ponents and speakers at
good prices. Car tapes $12.95
up-We also have tremen-
dous values on cameras,
clock radios, tape players,
appliances, typewriters,
handguns and rifles, CBs,
etc. Come in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933
LAKEBOTTOM splendid!3

Plus den & fireplace. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

NORTH Columbus big 3+den
$185. Double corner lot. Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

NORTH HIGHLANDS 3 bed-
room $85. Good area.Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

TWO bedroom home, nice yard,
near Benning, adults only
$175 mo. Call 327-2197 or
327-1133.

WYNNTON beautiful 2 story
$225 4 bedrooms, more! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

MOBILE HOMES * 80
MOBILE Homes for sale, 2 & 3

"bedrooms, Close out prices,
Anthony Mobile Home Park
& Sales, 3371 Victory Dr.NICE 2 bedroom, den, dish-
washer, central air and
heat, washer and dryer.
$145-$175. 689-4292 or
689-8646.

TWO bedrooms, total electric,
on 7 acres of land, located
back way to post, Call

_855-3650 or 855-3901.-
UTILITIES Furnished, air, $25

to $40 wkly., near Post &
schools, 1314 Ft. Benning Rd.
689-0453

HOMES FOR SALE * 88

-.Owner FinaOnce V/2 Equity

APARTMENTS
STADIUM DR.
Phenix City

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOUSES

Featuring: Privacy, Spa-
cious rooms, Individual
entry, Large Kitchen &
Comfort

DESIRABLY LOCATED:
Near Churches, Schools,
Recreation Facilities &
Downtown Columbus.

297-1072

Th Byoet Apil27 1979 .. 31! ..

gine, automatic, air
conditioning, power ster-
ring. The economy you need
with the size your family de-
serves. With a small down
Payment Your Payments
will be very reasonable.
SEE Scotty at Barrington

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.

New I &92

I
450. Mary'sI Rd.
Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with
frost free refrigerator
* Range
0 Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Washer & dryerconnec-
tions
To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call Res
Mgr. 687-7373. .

Equal Housing Opportunity
BOB CARTER, INC.

563-5948

A Life Style
You'll FallIn
Love With...

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary'S Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT$10.00'
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. -thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

you Are Needed
John Elliott Blood-Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shoppin iiCenter

HOMES FOR SALE . 88

EXCELLENT for doctors or
lTD officers. 2309 sq.ft. 3
bedroom, 21/2 both, 2 family
room home. Equity $5669
payments $364. Call Jim
Braun 689-6284 French Whit-
ten Realtors, Windsor Park
Branch.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED * 89
LEAVING Benning? Want your

home• "Sold"? List with us
for 30 days at low 5% realty
fee! A-1 Realty! 3908 Hamil-
ton Rd. Write or call
323-3300.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 0 109
BOAT INSURANCE. Lowest

possible rates on any type
rig. Flournoy-Heyn & Assoc.
563-8150.

CABIN cruiser 24', aluminum
120hp outboard, tandem
trailer, many extras,condi-
tion $3800. 563-5788.

EBBTIDE 1979 Bushwacker,
151/2 ft. Bass boat on a Ten-
nessee trailer with a 55
horsepower Evinrude
motor. Big G's R.V. 7424 Ha-
milton Rd. 322-5399.

HOUSEBOAT '74 Trihull, fi-
berglass, sleeps 4, kitchen,
bath, sundeck, excellent
condition, 297-7836.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

HONDA 350,. High rise front end
and sissy bar. Sharp bike,
$500 or best offer. 297-2951.

HONDA 350, High rise front end
and cissy bar. Sharp bike,
$500 or best offer. 297-2951.

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS * 112
TUNE-UPS & Broke Work

done in my-home. Call
682-2833 for appointment
9am-5Pm

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
AFTER EASTER SALE

$300 DISCOUNT
On All new Jayco and Scotty

trailers, 1979's.
BIG G's R.V.

1/2 miles north of Double
Churches Rd. on U.S. 27

322-5399
FOR RENT 1978 Itasca motor -

home, sleeps 6, air, self con- C
tained, 689-1126.

TRUCKS & BUSES * 114
C[KTD]

AMC JEEP, 1978. 4 wheel drive.
Just like new. This is the one
you have been looking for.
Call Don Crawford 563-3510
at Ken THomas Datsun.

CHEVROLET Pick-up. Auto-I
mat ic, power steering,
LONG BED, extra sharp.
$2095. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Avenue, $50

_off to military.
CHEVROLET Elcamino '74, air

& extras. $1650. Call after-
6: 30 563-8328.

fir +. f

I O Iac
APARTMENTS
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TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

F100 1977 long bed. Mag wheels,
tape player, 6 clyinder, stick
shift, power steering.
Around $300 down and
around $100 monthly pay-
ments. Call Bruce Nagem
563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

FORD custom cab pickup 1956,
silver, restored, keystone
mags, buckets, tape, CB, air
shocks, 3 Speed on floor,
hi-low carpet, must see to
appreciate. 687-3444 after 6
p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.

CJ 5 JEEP 1976, 5900 mi., white
spokes, 4 11x15 mudgrips,
blue, black vinyl top, excel-
lent cond. $4500. Call
298-3997.

VOLKSWAGEN 76 Bus, Cham-
paigne edition, automatic,
air, $300 and assume bal-
ance, 687-2519

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

Assume Payments!
SUNBIRD

1979! Like New!
Only 2,000 miles! 563-7921.

BMW 1977 320 I, white, ton inte-
rior, all options Plus extras.
323-2359 days, 327-1410 eve-
nings.

BY OWNER
Buick LeSabre 1975, loaded,
$2595. Faye Beozly, 322-5399.
7424 Hamilton Rd.

CAMARO '77, Rally Sport LT,
low mileage, loaded,
322-4230.

CHEVRL.E9T ImPaJl7 2 . Au-
tomatic, air, only 41,000 ac-
Stual miles. Call Vic White
563-3510 at Ken Thomas Dat-
sun.

CHEVELLE SS 1972, new en-
gine $1095. Call 561-4134 or
561-8302.

CHEVROLET 2 door, 1973, 6
cylinder, stick, radio &
heater, $995. 855-3093.

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 door,
loaded with extras, sharp.
$2195. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave., $50 off
to Military.

CHEVROLET IMPALA '68, ex-
cellent transportation $295.
Call 297-5880.

DODGE '78 Conversion
Maxi-Van. Beautiful! 13,000
miles, uses regular gas. Air,
Power steering, cruise,
AM-FM stereo-casssett,
ice-box. Plush throughout!
$4,000 off list. 297-2158.-

:AIRLANE 68 runs god, $375.
682-0503.

;AIRLANE, 68, 4 door, autO-
matic, power steering,
Sharp, $695. Kirk's Auto
Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.,

$50 off to Military.

"AIRMoNT Futura. Like newj
1978. Black outside, red in-

I

I

LOWE MITCHELL
& AS.SOCIATES

Realtors 561-9324
3546 Macon Road

I

mmlim I

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

ilJ
CHEVROLET Van 1975. C-10,

white captains chairs, car-
peted, Paneled with Padded
button tucked naugahyde,
automatic, V8, nice. Call
Don Moyer only 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

COUGAR 74, loaded with
extras, $2195. Kirk's Auto
Sales, 297-0273, 1400 5th Ave.,
$50 off to Military.

[KTD]
FORD FAIRMONT, 1978. Air,
am/fm, excellent condition.
Sky blue. For a real deal call
Gippy Foster 563-3510, ext.
267. Ken Thomas Datsun.

FORD Country Sedan wagon,
'72, green, excellent condi-
tion, $1000. Call after 6pm,
323-6082.

FORD Grand Torino 1976, white
with blue landau top, power
brakes, steering, air, $3200.
Call 298-5582 after 4 p.m.

FORD Torino Sport 1972,
AM-FM tape, mags; $895.
Call 298-9284 or 298-1093.

JUST Back from Lease. A 1977
loaded Ford LTD II Squire
Wagon. The all new mid size
wagon from the Ford wagon
masters. Superb gas miliage
and all the room your family
needs. Buy now at the Lease
End Value, trades consid-
ered. SEE Scotty only
563-3023 at Barrington
Ford.

LAMANS SPORT COUPE '73,
new white letter tires, per-
fect, 61,000 miles, $1595. Call
297-5880.

LEMANS74, 4 door, automatic,
air conditioned, power
steering, real nice, $1475.
Phone 298-0437.

MERCURY 1976 Carpi. Silver
with color keyed interior,
AM/FM, 4 speed and low
miles. The Sexy European
Sports Car. See Alan
Broaddus 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

PINTO SQUIRE WAGON, 76,
like new, loaded with extras.
$2795. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave., $50 off
to Military.

PINTO WAGON, 74, automatic.
$1495. Kirk's Auto Sales,
297-0273, 1400 5th Ave. $50 off

_to MilIita ry.

Have Spectal "Prob-
l ems .. t Lowe.

SMi~tchell Our Staff

Has Over 260 Years
.\ Of Active Military

Service We Under-

i stand Your .Problers,
So Let Us Help You

SBuy, Rent or Sell

ili

I I

FT.Mitchell Hwy 2 bedroom
$140. Cute as can be! Fee.
327-6299, 561-4213 Southern.

MILITARY all utilities paid.
$185. Washer & dryer. (16)

HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30

fRJ F
DATSUN 1977 Pickup. Longbed, 5 speed, radio, heater,

heavy duty bumber. A realgas saver. Call Mike Bratton
at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

PLYMOUTH '74 Trail Duster,
4x4, 12x15 ridge runners,
white spoke rims, $3800. 3911Buena Vista Rd. 563-4110.

Candlewod
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[KTDI
MONTE CARLO, 1977. Power

steering and brakes,
am/fm/8 track, cruise con-
trol, tilt wheel, low miles.
Call Pete Starling 563-3510 at
Ken Thomas Datsun.

MONTE CARLO 1979 Landau,
air, power steering &
brakes, AM/FM cassette
stereo, power door locks &
windows, tilt steering,
cruise control. On approved
credit assume payments of
$177 or $6600 total. Call
689-6284 after 5pm

MU'TtAG 1975. 4 speed and
air conditioning, ralley
wheels, raised white let-
tered tires, extra clean and
won't last long. Only $250
down. Call Mike Bratton at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

P0M7W 1978 Runabout. Auto-
nfalc, air, rear defoster,
moon root, natural saddles.
Cal Don Mover 563-3023 at
Barrington Ford.

PIH70 1978. A speed, dark

brown with sport stripes and
brown color keyed interior.
AM/FM stereo, EPA of 35
miles per gallon highway,
cieanest Pinto in town.
Won't last long. Cal Alan
Broaddus 563-3023 at Bar-
rington Ford.

EUVIMOG A NEW CAR?

A new car broker can save you
up to $500 or more. Call
667-9942, or write ZAP Auto-
motive Purchasing Service,
Box 2145, Ft. Benning, Ga.
31905.

7R-7 '176 candy apple red, rod
tires, AM/FM, air, luggage
rack, rust proofed, excellent
condition $4500 firm 682-2105
or (904) 478-1021.

VALIANT 1969, clean, 6-cylin-
der, automatic with air; $395
cash or trade. 297-2158.

VOLKSWAGON 411, 1971, runs,
needs some repair, best
offer. 327-6486.

AUTOS FOR SALE • 117

[nmfTD]
OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Su-

preme, 1972. Automatic, air,
a nice car that is priced to
sell. Call Rod Fornoff
563-3510-at Ken Thomas Dat-
sun. .

"FREE LOCATOR SERVICE"
1. Corvettes & 280Z Datsuns.
2. If you would like a sports,

luxury, import or hard to
find vehicle call now.for this
service.

3. We have five (5) locations
and -over 2,000 autos in
stock.

4. We offer No Down, Payment,
bank financing, world wide
insurance, and 100% WAR-
RANTY ON ALL CARS.

CALL CHARLES E. MOORE
for these services, specializ-
ing in Corvettes, Z Cars,
unique sports cars and
4-wheel drive vehicles.

BARRINGTON FORD
Phone 563-3023 Night Ph.

566-4820

0DA7SUJ 280Z, 1978. Maroon,
speed, air, am/fm stereo,
one owner. A nice one. Call
Mac Brown 563-3510 at Ken
Thomas Dotsun.

FGB '73, gold, excellent cond.
Asking $1900. See at 31 Mus-
cogee Dr. after 5 pm.

C-VROLET 1937, 2 door
sedan, 90% restor'ed, no rUst.
Cal 689-3689.

FORD pickup 1953, fifty anni-
versary mode, tfl e- head 6
cylinder,like new, $2800. Call
327-7394, 327-6594.

lMPALA '65, 42,000.original mi.,
mint condition. $1500. Call
689-6025. ________

73 CAMARO Z-28
automatic, air cond., rally
wheels, bucket seats,
raised lettered tires, red
with stripes.

gold

These
Prices

Good This
Weekend Only! 8

70 CHEVELLE
Malibu SS, automatic, air-
cond., bucket seats, rally
wheels, raised lettered
tires, white on white on
white

1199 5
74 ELITE

fully loaded,spoke
wheels, extra clean12495

*mI * & ve
H urry,

Buy Now
011MAIR& Save!! I
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.25

Pick from over 130 GRAND PRIXS HWY

in all, colors and equipment
Dollar for Dollar Your Best Buy is Pontiac

/

I

Red -Care."Ot.

Fi.:n : ov nong .

1w

Minh,

lheads. And olea@ed Wi-R

FACTORY AIR, powa s2eing,
power brakes, tin't29d as
remote sport Ty , notchback-
seats, whitewall radials, deluxe
wheel covers amp group and
more. ACT NO ! N SAVE!

-AND".

m JAD

A] ln ll [[

EPA estimates show the Grand Prix
with 46% better gas mileage than
just a few years ago. Great -gas
mileage and great luxury-- Grand
Prx.

MOON EP

Fmom"Pow-

F

McL4UGH LNM PONT AC 6s d6scomm ng swary GRAND PRPX on lht at- Buy

dmw5,ng ths' b gqszi ss a aq ft@,VGsy.7HE GIANT GRAND PRRX SELLOU7

vau.,fl zave $800,2 *9COU'Up

$1000 -on lhe Gaan -U7
cha6cs. EVE-Hy

THIS IS ir u CHANCE 70. BUY THE BEST LOOKING-,

GRAND PRIX EVER AND- MAKE.YOU.,R BEST DEAL. EVERWO



0- -~ raie Old Guard

performs here.
By Pat Brown

The 3rd"U.S. Infantry, "The Old Guard,"
which has made a number of appearances
throughout the post this week, will present.
two performances of drills and Ceremonies'
tomorrow.,

The first will be a one-hpur performanceat
the Main Post Exchange Mall beginning at 11
a.m. Their final appearance will-be atDoughboy Stadium at the Fort Benning
Doughboys-Carson Newman College football
game. They will present a pre-game pro-
gram at 7:15 p.m. and at half-time.

Established in 1784, The Old Guard is the
Army's oldest active infantry unit. Today, it
is charged-with a two-fold mission. It Serves
as the Army's official ceremonial unit,"and it
also provides security for the nation's capital
in times of national emergency and civil dis-:
turbance.
Often referred to as "The President's

Own, "The Old Guard is the Army's honor
guard and escort for the President Its mem-
bers also serve as White House social aides
and enlisted congressional escorts.

The Old Guard is responsible for the plan-
ning:and coordination of military ceremonies-
held at the White 'House, the Pentagon, na-
tional memorials and other locationg in
Washington. Last year, the unit participated
in more than 3,500 ceremonies, an average of
almost ten a day.

Headquartered at Fort- Myer, Va., soldiers
of The Old Guard also maintain a faithful
24-hour vigil at:the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier.. They perform military funeral rites
at Arlington. National Cemetery and partici-
pate in state funerals.

Also, some element of the unit is constantly.
On the road, preSenting military pageants for
audiences at major .civic and military func-

tions across the nation.

Picnic slte

Fort Benning will hold an open house gala
Sept. 22.at'Victory Pond. The all-day event
will feature rides, displays, Rangers in action.
and an AUSA picnic.

musicians wanted
The 283rd Army Band is actively seeking

new personnel. If you, play clarinet, oboe,
trumpet, french horn, trombone, baritone,
tuba, or drums and can read music, contact
CWO 2O'preska, bandmaster, 283rd Army
Band, at 545-5313 to arratge for an audition.

Coming next...ee

Do you know your area coordinator? Who,
they-are and what they do will appear in..
an article.in next week's issue..-

Publshed the interest of Fort. Benn
Voi.'37, No. 51 .. PulseinthineetoFrtBning personnel .. September 7. 1979.

The Old Guard. willb-eperfrng at
the Doughboys' Opening gamohe19 -- f 0- tbpa IamI..th
1979 footba Iseason tomorrow
night at Doughboy Stadium. The
contest agai'nst Carson-Newman

:.College... begins a 73 pm. with a
pre-ga.me presentatbon. ,by The Old.

...Guardbeinning..at"7:15. See related
LDoughboy story.-on pane -120

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation,Columbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with- theDepartment of the Army. Opinions expresspublisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisemepublication does not constituteendorsement by the Department,,qf eArmy of the products or servce advertised .
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Army'program could-get your name in news
By Willie Fears

Tired of reading about everyone else? Why
not let the folks back home readabout you?

The Army.has a program that will report
your individual accomplishmentsand activities
to t.hepeople back home. The.Hometown News
Release Program is -designed-to enhance sol-

1
BB.. " BA2. " " " 'B.B° "- coBI-BB.. -- ,1

$Pat* For Army I tlow* o,. centerUse"

INFORMATION FOR HOMETOWN NEWS RELEASE
Fa tile: . -of thi form , see 6A360-5:.the. , onem aencis the ;,Ofikofothe Chief of Put.,ic Affair..- -" -
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dier morale by reporting the servicemember's
Army accomplishments and activities to their
home community through local news media.

On a larger scale, it seeks to gain public un-
derstanding and support of the Army's .role in
national defense. Some of t-he more appropri-
ate items for release are: heroic or.humanitar-
ian events, awards and decorations, features-
(unusual-.job, accomplishments, etc.) gradua-
tion from-military courses (initiated by the-

school concerned),. reenlistments, promotions,..
championships (major competitions only), and
assignments (initiated by gaining unit)-.

The backbone of the Hometown News ,Re-
lease Progiamis the-DA Form 1526(when

filled out properly). They-are forwarded to the
Hometown News Center in. Kansas City,.-Mo.,
and -within three days-the'information is pro-
cesSed andreleased to one or more of.the 9,000
newspapers requesting Army hometown news
material.

The success of the Hometown News Release
Program depends totally on the. correctcom-
pletion of DA Form 1526 by. the..individual
soldier. For the most part,1 DA Form-1526 is
self-explanatory,- however, careful reading of
the instructions printed on the reverse side of
each DA Form 1I526'.should answer. any+ ques-.
tions you may-have. Most-of-the information on
DA_ Form 1526' is personal in nature, and-
therefore nothing will be assumedby the per-.

-sonnel processing the .form.

.Some of the more.common. mistakes found:
are: .Block-3 -Use rank,. e. pvt., PFC., Sp4,
Sp5, SSgt.Do-not use. El, E3, .E5, etc.,--Block 7-
The- sex of the individual-completing the form
should be-. entered in--Block 7. Again, the -per-

sonnel processing the form 'will not see this in-
formation. Block 8-.All addresses-must include
street and number or route number, city, state
and zip code. The form cannot be processed
without the full address. Also, if the parents
listed in Block. 8 have a different'last name the
appropriate block must be checked, i.e. se-
parated, divorced or father/mother deceased.
However, if parents are divorced or separated,
this information will not be used in the news
release. Block 30-List any additional informa-
tion.or explanations in .Block.-30. When the ac-
tion-prompting"the release is a reenlistment,
the number of years and any option-. involved
must be explained in Block 30.. Each form. must
be signed by the individual listed in Block 4.

Paying particular attention tothe instructions
on the reverse.side-of the form will 'help you,
the individual soldier, complete DA Form
1526 more efficiently, thus affording you the
maximum chance-to have your accomplish-
ments reported to the people back home. It is-
the unit. commanders responsibility to insure
that the Hometown News-Program is con-
ducted in order to provide'appropriate public
news coverage of individual achievements and
activities of members oftheir units...

If you are involved in activities prompting a
news release, contact your Battalion Sl-and fill
out a. DA Form-1526. Who.knows, you could find
yourself on.the front page of your hometown
newspaper. Battalion Sls, commanders and
first sergeants 'can receive help with their Ho-
metown News •-Release Program by contacting
Sp5 Fears at. :the post'Public-Affairs Office,
Building 4, Room 602, or .by -calling 545-3438-or
545-7391.

Shou d Am er'aspro tes..fo re itg na idVeta•. ~rcn

.To the Editor:-..
Are Americans and our govern-

ment as naive as we act concern-
ing foreign-.:aid-and' international
affairs? Presently, Congressmen
have been visiting Vietnam to con-
sider recognition of their commu-
nist government and giving-. mil-
lions or.' perhaps "billions in foreign
aid. Have we forgotten whatViet,-.
nam has done for us lately? Thisis-
the same country .where over-
50,000 Americans -were:. killed and

scores more injured and handi-
capped. Our involvement. there
Split our country.bitterly for more
than a..decade.

After the. war, Vietnam never
satisfactorily answered the ques-
tions about over.1,000 MIAs. They
.have continuously belittled.- our

government and way of life. It's-
obvious that the. only reason-they
are trying to be friendly is: so they
can get. our foreign aid. This -is the
same Vietnam.that is forcing thou-.
sands to flee their .homes.and is ag
gressively fighting in Laosand

.Thailand... Any foreign aid would
be: accepted by. this government to
further these- barbaric .-actions..
Have we forgotten how we were
'pushed' out of Vietnam amidst

cries of .'Yankee, go home"-!- only
five years ago?.

The.crime of thissituation is-un-
forgiveable. Our .country is pres-
ently facing problems with infla-
tion, energy and. confidence-in
.elected: officials that-is: getting
.worse, not-better. Why don't the
Congressmen spend their time .and.
our money aiding-our country, our
people and solving our problems..
first? -

BAYONET
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It. seems ridiculous .to.me thatwhen we have severe problems'at
home, a significant-portion of-Con-
gress is visiting Vietnam.- +We, as
Americans,- should demand our
elected officialsto take care of the
United States first., and do the-job
they were:. elected to do and are
being paid for." We need to put all
our energy and- resources to keep-
ing the-United States the strongest
and wealthiest nation on earth. We
have poor people, aged and victims
of crime that desperately need .aid
before we help. anyone else.
Maybe if :Congress '47ould work so
intensely on energy,inflation, and
cooperating wih the President in-

*See LETTERS, page 4

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of.a business nature pertaining to the'Bayonet,
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E-4 promotions

to increase
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)---More E-3s can

now be promoted, _DA personnel officials an-
nounced this week.

The Army is raising its limits on the number
of E-4s allowed.- Now, 70 percent of the total
number of E-3s and E-4s assigned may be in the
grade of E-4, regardless of time in service.

For example,, 50 E-3s and 60 E-4s are assigned
to a command. To find the total number of
promotions to E-4 allowed, the number of E-3s
and E-4sassigned would be added for a total of
110. This figure would be multiplied by 70 per-
cent to get the-maximum number of E-4s au-
thorized in the command (110 x .70 = 77).

The number of E-4s already in the command-
would then'be subtracted-(77'- 60 = 17). In this
case, 17 E-3s, including those with time in ser-
vice waivers, could be promoted to E-4.

if, however, the command finds it already
has more E-4s than authorized, eligible E-3s

with 18 months time in grade-may still be pro-
.moted, officials added.

A 65 percent restriction was set last February
to curb an excess of E-4s. The Army's E-4
strength has now been reduced to an accept-
able level, officials said, allowing for the five
percent increase.

Current waiver rules remain unchanged. In
addition, officials say promotions to E-4
guaranteed in enlistment contracts or throughthe Stripes for Skills Program are exempt from
the restriction.-

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR

3-4 ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING, FOR EACH
APARTMENT'.

* FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
0 SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a 'regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that. cannot be provided with just a single
room.- and all at. the same, or most. times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
bathroom and fully. furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for .-six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100. units are in
separate buildings'with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds toa person's or family's
privacy..-

PRICES STARTING13AllT $8
S-PECIA.L .'DISCOU:NT ,RATES.,

TO -ALL M'ILITARY!

p..0

AAWAITING NEW OR REMODEED HOMES
-* TRUCKER-S (OFF STREET PARKING)

I u E - III i

T AWAITING.QUARTERS
i CLEARING QUARTERS

.: *WEEKEND, RETREATS

• SALESMEN
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& Apartments.,
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6 30
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We Carry-USDAGood 4 Choice Beef. Yield 1 & 2 Only!..
Check Your Yield Grade. (Very Little Waste.)-We Do
Not Deal In Commercial Or Yield 4 & 5 (Very Fat Beef).
We Unconditionally Guarantee Our Meats. We Do Not-

Bait n&oSitch! ll FRE VSBait & S-witch! FREE. VEGETABLES &.FREE FISHINGM'!

WE ACCEPT USDA

__ _ UPHONE.-L 
.

i 'VSI1324-5346

VALLEY BRAND
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Calaway Gardens

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116
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CG' s message
The week of Sept. 10-16 has been selected by

the .Department of the Army as National His-
panic Heritage Week.

The Hispanic Americans have been among
the great contributors to our Country. Among
their contributions are their participation in the
defense and growth of our great Nation:, as
soldiers, they have distinguished themselves on
the battlefields; as citizens, men and women of
Hispanic heritage have been instrumental in
the attainment of our economic. social, and
democratic goals.

The Hispanic Americans possess a rich cul-
ture. This culture, a product of their Spanish
origin and historical experience, is an integral
part of the American heritage.

We are aware that the first Europeans to look

upon the soil that was to become Georgia were
Spanish. Hispanic soldiers, missionaries, and
traders operated inland to the falls-of the Chat-
tahoochee, where Fort Benningis now located.
The Spanish presence in Georgia continued for
over a hundred years.

So that we might become more aware of the
contributions that the Hispanic. Americans have
made to our Country, to the State of Georgia,
and to the Army, I do hereby proclaim the
week of September 10-16 as Hispanic Heritage
Week at Fort Benning, Georgia, and urge all
citizens to observe and participate in the

-week's events.

DAVID E. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA

Commanding

Kristin Nichols, Age 51/ Dorinda Creekmur, Age.8
-Gibson Drive. Kandle Drive

Marquita Hill, Age'. 6
SGibson Drive

Michelle Lott, Age 5
..Gibson Drive

I like.:going to lunch., Sometimes
I use a lunch ticket and sometimes
I take my lunch.- .

'CaryBrown,:Age6

'Gibson Drive.
I like getting to do all those fun

things.

LETTERS.
eContinued from-page 2

stead of criticising him, we would
solve these problems.

I don't advocate cancelling our
foreign aid committments comple-
tely, however, I do believe we have

gone too far in helping everyone
else. I do'believe we should take
care of Americans' problems first.
After all Americans are living in a
dignified- manner, maybe then we
can use American tax dollars to
help someone else.'

Alan M. Batey
1st Lt., Infantry

JOAC 4-79

I don't know. I like cursive writ-
ing..

Michael:Lott, Age 8
Gibson Drive

-I like school a whole lot becauseit s-fun.' Physical education is my

best"because I'm the fastest run-
ner.

Better the budget

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to in-
form all occupants of family hous-
ing that have a 16"x25"xl" furnace
filter that they are unavailable to
us due to lack:of funds for this fis-
cal year. I .was, informed. of this
through the Hot Line on Aug. 29. I
hdve been trying -to get my filters
replaced'for three and a half
weeks without success. My only
recourse was to call Hot Line.

According to the regulation, we
are to replace these filters every 30

I like school because in first grade
we get to, sit in a different place in
the cafeteria.

" : Nathan Bristow, Age 5
.'Harris Circle

I like getting-on the bus. I like all
the toys. I like my teacher. I like
all my new friends.--

days. Our self-help classes instruct
this.

I understand this is not the only
item that is unavailable due to a
lack of funds,,...,

Is it not a shame that proper
budgeting was not made to insure
our self-help program is efficient
and up to par?

Lavoie Manor

Set an example.
To the Editor:

Truly I .was chagrined after
reading Maj. Macchiaroli's charge
of harassment regarding the di-
rective to remove headgear in the
PX and Commissary.

Cliff Purcell, in the article ap-
pearing on the same page with the
"Hats Off". letter in the Aug. 31
issue of the-BAYONET, aptly chal-
lenged lhis fellowofficers .tO help

Going to the playground is the
most fun. :

Michelle Pittman, Age 5
Harris. Circle

I like to play inthe playground. I
like playing .with Play Dough andgood stuff. When we gethurt, the

teacher takes us to the office.,

develop. the ,Army's leaders, the
command sergeant majors and
general officers needed in our fu-
ture Army. But Maj. Macchiaroli
shoots us down in flames..

Firstly, common courtesy andgood manners dictate the removal
of headgear indoors. Second, and
almost a-moot point, every respon-
sible officer and noncommissioned
officer has already pledged him-
self/herself to support regulations,
not gripe about alleged inconven-
iences, nor should we be compared
with civilians as Maj. Macchiaroli
suggests.

Lastly, major, as a combat arms
officer your impact on enlistedmen and junior officers will likely
be significant if you continue as a
career officer. The example you
demonstrate and the standards you
set will be critically observed and
emulated by subordinate Soldiers.
This concerns me.

.Co mbat Support Arms Officer

The BAYONET staff asked several Fort Benning
dependent,-children how it feels to be back in
School.

We want letters.
The BAYONET welcomes letters on any subject that concerns

military personnel. Letters must be signed but'name will.be withheld on
request. Address letters to .

BA YONET
Room 601, Bldg,. 4, Fort enning, Ga. 31905

MMMNNl
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Troops to join
in Trade Centergrand open ng

By Betty Zimmerman
The grand opening of .the Columbus Iron

Works Convention and Trade Center takes
place Sept. 15 and 16 and many FortBenning
personnel will be participating.

The. Command Exhibition Freefall Parachute
Team will hit the silk over the fairgrounds dur-
ing the parade's assembly at 9:30 a.m. on-Satur-
day.

The parade will begin at 10 a.m. and proceed
north on Broadway to Eighth Street where it
will turn left to Front Street for one block and
then east on Ninth Street.

The 283rd Army Band and a color guard from
the 197th Infantry Brigade will march in the
parade along with the Colonial Band, made up

.of Fort Benning and Columbus youths. The 2nd
Battalion, 10th Field Artillery will provide a
truck towing an M105 Howitzer with crew and
a jeep-mounted TOW. The 2nd Battalion, 69th

oSee TRADE CENTER, page 14
-- " I II . . .. I I -

Sears Portrait Studio
portraits/passports/copies

S18 color
photographic

portraits

_faf

three 5 x 7's
'fifteen wallet size

95V¢ deposit
NO limit On number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c •additional tfor each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit

Adults and family groups welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR PORTRAITS
TAKEN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th

THROUGH SATURDAY,, SEPTEMBER 15th

Use your Sears"Satisfaction
c Nharge card. EW FOCUS ON QUALITY S

charg .-a" Guaranteed

Columbus Square I
3012 Macon Road

Fiee Parking 561- 6

all II

.SI S (111 MUK VI) C(.

pen 'tii 8 p.m.
ues. thru Sat.
losed Sunday
and MIonday
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Exchange Service Concessionaire

-.4

Televisions
Color and, Black & White
Fast
Efficient Service
Personal.

Air. Conditioners

Vacuums

Refrigerators

Lawn Mowers

Local. &One Way U-Haul Trucks, & Trailers

* Sewing Machines

* Tillers.

,Buffers.

C
* Stereos /Radios

* Tools. ' 1

- Irons .

* Hand Trucks

* Typewriters
* Rug Slhampooers

EXPERT

T.V -Radio-Stereo Repair

See Us, For All Your Rental Needs"..

MODERN RENTAL & REPAIR
SERVICE

Exchange Service Concessionaire
Ft. Benning

WOLD & BROCKMAN
BUILDING 239

WEEK DAYS 1000,-1800
SATURDAYS 10'00.11 on
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Hispanic. Heri.ta.ge' week ac.tivities planned here
By Betty Zimmerman

National Hispanic-Heritage Week will be
observed at Fort Benning Sept. 10-16.

Post personnel will have a chance to learn
more aboutHispanic culture, dress and
music through the many planned-activities at
the Fort Benning Main Mall. There will be
culturalexhibits at the Mall from 10 a.m. to,6
p.m. each day.

At noon Tuesday, Madonna Lovegrove will
present Spanish guitar sounds. Then the
283rd Army Band Combo will perform in
concert at 3 p.m.

Wednesday's activities include Norma Ne-

gron doing a Puerto Rican dance called the
Jota at noon and another Combo concert at 3
p.m.

At 11:15 a.m. on Thursday, the: South Co-
lumbus Elementary School's bilingual dance
group will perform. And at noon, Hispanic
post Exchange employees will give a fashion

show featuring "What's New for. Fall in the
Main Exchange."

Friday at.the Mall brings a repeat perfor-,
mance by Norma Negron at noon and the
Combo at 3 p.m.

A Columbian dance group is scheduled for
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. Then at noon, a per-

Minorities .getting better jobs.
Women and minorities are gaining- additional

higher-paying professional and administrative
federal jobs, according to preliminary findings
of a major study on the federal workforce.

Although women represented 33 percent of
the workforce,-they-received 44 percent of all
promotions during the.year covered-by. the
study. About one out-of five federal women
employees was promoted, while one-,out of

eight percent men employees received promo-
tions'..

Women represented 47 percent of all new em-
ployees and 43 percent of all separations.

Minority categories included Negro/Black,
Spanish-Surnamed, Native American, and Ori-
ental. The percentage of minority employees
hired for professi0nal, and minority hires ex-
ceeded minority separations by 2.6 percent.

Covering the period for July 1, 1977, through
June 30 1978, the study concentrated on entries,
separations, and promotions. Data came from
the OPM's Central Personnel Data File, which
includes 96 percent of all federal civilian em-
ployees. Data for the U.S. Postal Service were
available only.for the
through March 30, 1978.

nine-month period

formance will be given by Maurice the
Human Robot.

During the entire week-there will be a His-
panic dress contest open to post Exchange
customers. Entries will be judged by origi,
nality and tastefulness. The-entries will be
photographed daily and the winners will be
named Sept. 22.

A Hispanic Ball at the Top 5 NCO Club
Sept. 15 will cap the week's events. The
Hiruela Combo from Atlanta will furnish the
music from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. and there will
be a $4 admission charge.
pimmmmmmimmmmmmm mm1

I, Oktoberfest I
i II

IATLANTAToFRANKFURTff*

from $35800nU

TRAVEL WORLD I
* 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

I 1563=86871I
I *Sept. 15th-May- 14th I
iil//i/III///II/Im///i

DON'T LOSE OUT
NYOU GETOUt

If you've decided to leave the Army before retirement, you
don't have to leave behind all of those valuable-benefits. Just serve
part-time-with your local Army Reserve unit.

You'll earn a good extra income based on your present rank
and service time, for serving only 16 hours a month (usually one
weekend) and two full weeks a year.

And you can still take advantage of part of yourArmy.
benefits. Like low-cost life insurance. As a Reservist, you'll continue
to earn PX privileges (a day. for each eight hours of unit training
attended) and credits toward retirement pay.

Most of all, by your becoming an Army Reservist, your
country benefits. By.your training. Your experience. Your dedication.

So-don't lose out when you get out. Join today's ArmyReserve. It's well worth your. time..
For. more information, call 800-431-1234 toll free (except

Alaska and Hawaii).-.In NY call 800-243-6370.

MEET TODAY'S ARMY RESERVE- -.- mm- -- ---- - - ----I,
IFor more informnation wvrite:

Nemir. Pprvia O(nnnrf-i iviii-icQ

•P.O. ox 10 00

I Mamaroneck,'

Name

Present Address

Npp,, u10543

NY 10543 -
I
I

.Age I
I
I

Home Address City

State Zip Phone

.II

L "- - - -I - - 1FBYDL20089I

I- Lf-V*%a- -,, , ; -, . ., I -\ -
A>. ~ ~ :~ ~~rii ~ __________________________4_

rWE, VE BEEN DOING IT
FOR OVER 22 YEARS!I

Twenty-two years ago, we began meeting the. full service
needs of our customers not only locally, but throughout the
world. This concept has proved to be a Satisfactory vehicle
to customers who have been with us all*these years,
regardless of their duty station. It's simple and as easy as
mailing a letter. We are growing each day and are looking
forward to many more years of service in the future to the
civilian as well as the military community.

"'Just Like The Infantry, We Serve Everywhere"

NATIONAL BANK
of

FoRTBENNING
P.O. DRAWER B"J" FT ENNING, GA. 31905 (404)6896232

• . A .FR.I-C ..

II1
I

I! OR
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Article 15 procedure to change
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Local com-

manders will have greater flexibility concern-
ing non-judicial punishment filing procedures
beginning-, this month, according to DA person-
nel -officials.

A number of changes affecting Article 15 fil-
ing procedures have been approved by the chiefof staff. Local commanders may :file minor
punishment Article 15's in either the Military
Personnel RecordsJacket (MPRJ) or in the
performance fiche of the Official Military Per-
sonnel File (OMPF), according to officials.

The personnel officials commented that com-
manders exercising special (court-martial con-
vening authority will determine filing status in
cases of enlisted personnel in grades El-E5.

Filing for enlisted personnel in grades E6-E9,
warrant officers and officers Will be deter-
mined by commanders with general court-mar-
tial convening authority.

"Minor punishment is defined as restriction
or extra duty for 14 days or less, detention or
forfeiture to be applied for hot more than one
month, correctional custody for seven days or
less, admonition, or reprimand," explained the
officials. "It also includes any combination of
the above."

Other changes approved concerning Article
15 filing include:

0 Uponapproval of a change in-status from
enlisted to officer or warrant officer, Article
15's received while in enlisted status will be
filed in the restricted fiche.

* Article 15's which have been set aside will
be filed in the restricted fiches of officers, war-
rant officers, and enlisted members.

0 Upon an individual's request, Article 15's
that were received by officers or warrant of fi-
cers while serving in a 'prior enlisted status or
Article 15's that were completely set aside prior
to Sept. 1,. will be transferred to the restricted
fiche. Such requests will not Constitute basis
for standby board consideration, according to

I

rTROY STATE-UNIVERSITY

:officials.]1P " '"" ,
"Article 15's in which other than minor pun- UNDER GRADUA TE

ishment is initially imposed, will continue to be PROGRAMS
permanently filed according to existing, proce-
dures," remarked the officials.. BLD. # 35- ROOM # 264

."The changes were approved: to give local FORT BENNING
commanders greater flexibility to administer PH.ONE 689-4709
non-judicial punishment without the long term
effects of permanent filing in the OMPF,"
stated officials. "They were'developed follow- -Ak
ing an extensive review of Article 15 filing pro-
cedures and the recommendations of major
commands and the DA staff,' the officials
said.These changes, according to personnel offi-

cials, are some of the personnel actions offi- 'Sir ,rn...abouthe.
cials are looking at to give- commanders the umpires for this

tools they need to accomplish their-command exercise ...

responsibilities.,
AIM.

FORT BENNING

KRoast
TOP SIRLOIN

NITE
EVERY TUESDAY

1800 TO 2030 HRS.

In The Coffee Shop
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
CUT TO ORDER

6'0. per-oz.,,

PLUS
.16 OZ." DRAFT BEER

SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE
Beginning September 7th, Fridays will become extra
special for the seafood lover. Our new Seafood Menu
Starting At $4.95 is designed to meet the most
discriminating tastes and at a price that's hard to beat
in today's inflationary .economy. So make your
reservations and enjoy the best Seafood in the Fort
Benning, Columbus area!

OFFI

st

In The
kxtnykon

'DINING ROOM
Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

'THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE

Steak. and Lobster
Steak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE

SEAFOOD & STEAK
ALA-CARTE Reservations -Please!..

SATURDAY NITE
Dining In The Lexington

Every Saturday

JRF & TURF or PRIME RIB
Menu Priced From $4.95

SHOW OFF YOUR CLUB -

BRING A FRIEND!

begin - N URE"

TUESDAY - - 7-j
SEPT.11 -10:00 ,A

VICTORY LANES
2311 BENNING RD. 68S

WVATCH FOOTBAL'".EVERY .SAT!_ and- SUN. INTE FXO ' ON. OUR GIANT TV SCREEN.

CUSTER TERRACE LightedANNEXa

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE.STREET Fl, \, \
EVERY THURS.-SUN. NITE 2000 HRS.

_ FREE DISCO LESSONSI
E VERY. SUNDAY ___

FR RTS _ HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY
TO BE-GIVENAWAY0AS1DOORr! SNACKSTO BE GIVEN AWAY AS DfOOR P.RIZES!- , W

--------------- ......... ........................ .............. %%... ... .... ..... - -------
..... . ..... ...

..................
.............IL M ...... . ......... I'........ To'r. nleservations. ...lI n c .... ................................................
......... ...... ... .nc. or Be, n-'ning micer,.... .. s--- -C lub,.... ........?-6 ,1 6 1 .................... ....................... ... .... ... . .. ..... ......... ............ ...... ....... .... id .A u"thorized -G uests O 'IyO r_'.Members an'....... ......... ... .......... ...... n... .. ... ..... ....... ... .. ....... X .......... id f.......... diar
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.B enninMPSoperate.withnghbori
Benin ng MPsopeae, with egbrn gn

- _ o .. r • t ,-.

By Pat.Barham
No-police force can operate solely by itself; it

has to rely on the cooperation of its neighboring
agencies to form a continuous network.- The
-military poliCe here"are no.different thanother
police agencies in this respect.

According to Maj. Sharron D. Kupsick, oper-
ations officer for the-Provost Marshal'S Office
here, "Members of Benning's military police
have a very good working relationship with. the
Columbus'Police Department and other law en-
forcement agencies operating in the Columbus
area.

At times this good- relationship and combined
effort network aids the military police since oc-
casionally there is a fine line.between the juris-
-diction of.different agencies.:-

For instance, on Victory Drive at the inter-
-.section of-SantaFe Rd., if you are stopped at

the light and are in the north*bound lane, you
comewithin the jurisdiction of the Benning res-
ervation, but if you're in the soUth bound lane,.
Columbus has jurisdiction. Situations such as
this require close cooperation between local
law enforcement agencies and post MPs.

A recent military police traffic radar- speed
survey on- Highway 27/280 running through Fort
Benning revealedthat of 4,754 vehicles ob-
served the MP traffic radar: section, 20 percent
of the operators were exceeding the posted
legal speed limit..

From the period:of. Jan, 1 through Aug. 20,
there 'were 46 traffic accidents with. 12 vehi-
cle-to-vehicle: accidents resulting:in 23injuries
and three fatalities*..

Investigation of the accidents revealed the
following causes:.

* 10 accidents'- following too close "
o Five accidents speed excessive forroad

conditions
* Five accidents - drunk driving
* Four accidents - improper lane.change
* Three accidents- failure to yield
* Two accidents - failure to maintain con-

trol:

The-gun. never lies as many found out
while attempting to exceed the postedspeed limit in the Fort Benning area.

Clssfid32~ -1ll

SSgt. Shinall writes a ticket to a speeder 4

set up on Highway 27/280 passing throUm

Two accidents- inattentive driving
9 One accident- crossing center lane
* One accident failure to.obey traffic control

device
O One accident reckless driving

Often violations such as speeding will involve
several agencies if the operator .crosses from
one area to anothereither onor off Fort Ben-

ning. These.are the times.when cooperation is
vital in order to sight or apprehend an operator
for a Violation.

"'Our combinedefforts-have built a more ef-'
fective force in.which we can better accomplish
our objective of providing law enforcement for-
the community," Kupsick concluded.

You Are-INVITED
YOU ARE TorAttend

INVITED EDGEWOOD' CHURCH
TO ATTEND- OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Os R04

TORCH HILL- ROAD
&I o , .W

ONLT
MINUTES -

m ,.r SUNDAY FROM FT. 1
W , 9'I BIBLE BENNINGVIA.

STUDY LINDSAY CRK.- 1
. 10 AM BY PASS-

MORNING SUNDAY-
WORSHIP BIBLE STUDY

I11AM 10 am

EVENING' Mornng Worship

WORSHIP. Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY."7 PM Bible'Study 7 30 pm

WEDNESDAY
7:30PM V OY

MI re 4102 MACON ROAD
Fo e r tf Vm A " " " O ppo site .

2009 TORCH HILL ROADppsite
RIGHT Off SUHLUMPIN. -ROAD Parkhil -I -Cemetery

during a radar net
gh the post. CENTRL

_ .CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

" Orville L. Wright, Minister

Photos by Pat Barham '' Sundy School-9:45 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE .WELCOME

0e 0

Christia.nity:
It's not-a .theory,

It's a way of life.

just, Ask
another Christian

joinus
First Worship .......... .... 8:30am
Sunday School ............... 9:......... 9:45am
Second Worship............. 1 :00am

Evening Worship............7:30pm

Dial-a-Devotion 561-2189

9Edgwdod
'Bapt jt urch

Prayer Praise Personal Work
Forrest, Rd. at Macon David Howle, Pastor

8

les

.0 .
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Split Option sold
By Glen Griffin

The 1st Infantry Training Brigade ended its
first encounter with .the new Split Option Pro-
gram last month, when Company B, 7th Battal-- .
-ion- graduated on.Aug. 15.

Company B was composed entirely of Re-

servists and National Guardsmen who had.
joined through the Split Option Program.The-idea of the program was to increase the rolls of
the Guard and Reserve by appealing to stu-
dents in high school and college.

Under the program, a person joins: the -Guard
or Reserve and attends basic training duringthe summer. He returns home for therest of
the year, attending the-mdnthly meetings of his

unit,-and then attends Advanced -Individual
Training (AIT). the next summer. This allows
the soldier to go to school without interrup-
tion.,

These soldiers -took basic training at various

Ptl1OO DY Brody Stone

PFC Joseph W. Smith, a National
Guardsman undergoing. Split Option
training here, practices planting the
M16A11 anti-personnel mine.

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass 3450 Macon Rd.

PER DAY
T-BIRD 200,Free Miles
OR SIMILAR -per Day
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY .NOON

IBUDGET RENTS TRUCKS !
For reservations and
information on The 56-1.-0810
Great Rates, call:*Budge

op fenA Budget System Licensee

Tent.a car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

'Now... for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car-operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

S most Budget locations.

3450 Macon Road

iers .gra..a MILITARY I.ra t.B )PERSONNEL I
posts during the summer of 1978.and starting I YOUNG I1
training here in July. The training lasted over * DRIVERS...I

six weeks. I
-The. training was basically the same asthat.of Nowyou can insure
any other unit in the Brigade. A slight modifi- your.narwith I
cation was madeto.allowforthe length of-time I anythat speciali
between basic and AIT. * in auto insurance*

The Split Option soldiers performed as well1 protection and offers J
as their OSUT counterparts, according to the *these important.... . ~ ~~~benefits: .. : I ..

company. commander, Capt.-Lynn,.C..Fox.. beNEi"They. were in good, physical conditiOn when CO YNIENTS

they arrived, and they had a goodattitudeto-
wardthe. training. . COUNTRY-WIDE

The educational level of the soldiers was
above average as well. According to Sgt. Maj. * CLAIM SERVICE I
Harry E. Glaze, the USAIC National Guard CHOICE OF
Liaison NCO, manyof thesoldiers were in their I COVERAGES *
second year of college, with some on scholar- * *
ships. Without the Split Option Program, these IMMEDIATE
people. may not have joined the Guard or Re-m* PROTECTION
serve. ICAl or visit today fo 1

"The .soldiers and cadre make the program 1p free rate quotation.
work," said Glaze. "The cadre were interested I

eSee OPTION, page, 10 CAL Ll' / ,i i CALL" I

COLUMUS, . 689-2787 1
LEGAL .12029 So. Lumpkin I

REFERRALS Rd. I
uncontested DIVORCE I Oakland. Park I

"Shp*,Ctr..

"98 plus court cost I "

BANKRUPTCY * rion "I Crite rionIII ' 1 9-.p~u CO~rfCO~I- .I ,  in. CoCmpanyI

$ 49 plus court cost Lnuac opn
serving Ft. Senning, Columbus, andRussell County. -

24 Hour Answering Service.. i lbiroYKNOW
FREE CONSULTATION . IBICM5SHRVE TOFOLLOW "E

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK ! AAC hI-IBLDG. 2600 Suite 339 563-78741Ire~:.E5~(TI UMR

TROY STATE UNIVERSITYON CVCC CAMPUS........Phenix City, Alabama

00 ANNOUNCES

FALL QUARTER
REGISTRATI-ON

September 12, 13
September 14

9'a.m. TO6
9a.m.TO-1

peme

p.m.

Late Registration September 17-9 a.m.-6 p.m.
FALL QUARTER CLASSES BEGINSEPT. 17, 1979

ENROLL NOW FOR'QUALITY
EDUCATION AT TSU

IN PHENIX CITY
Tel. (205) 297-1007

I &~
2605 Savage Drive

-j

.
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Benning School of-Dance preparing fall prograi

The Fort- Benning School-of
Dance, under the Officers Wives.'
Club, is open to adults and .children.
of all military families whether en-
listed .or. officer, active or. retired.,
The School is preparing its failpro-
gram now and the sign-up for
classes will beat the owc Activi-
ties Sign-up in the FortBenning
Officers Supper Club on Wednes-
day from10 a.m. to noon and at the
OWC Dance.Studio (Bldg 1231),
next- to the Thrift Shop, off Yeager
Avenue, on Sept. 13 from 10-a.m. to
1 p~m.

For .information call Leslie Ri-
chardson at 687-6019.

OWC Activities Sign-up
Don't forget OWC Activities

Sign-up at the OWC Opening Rally
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon at
the Supper Club. A variety of
classes and actitivities will be of-
fered this year including arts,
crafts, music, etc. Courses are
open to all members of the OWC
and NCO Wives Clubs and others

paying a $5 registration fee. A $2
non-refundable deposit-is required

- for each class.

"Health Services Command

Reservations for the Health Ser-
vices Command Activity Officers'
Wives' Club Wednesday luncheon
at the Goetchius House.Restaurant
must be made by 11 a.m. Monday.

Plans call for meeting in the
parking lot on the tennis court side
of, the Officers' Club at 11 a.m.Wednesday to carpool to. the res-
taurant. Those not interested in
carpooling should meet-at the front
entrance of the Goetchius House,
.405 Broadway, at 11:30 a.m. Res-
ervations are necessary and may
,be made by calling Marlene Dav-
enport (689-8458) or Pearl Walker
(687-.8432).

OPTION ..
eContinued from page 9
and motivated while the soldiers worked hard."'
The cadre's attitude. was expressed by Fox
when he said that Bravo Company would take
all the Split Option soldiers they could get.

Although.-this is the first year for the pro-
gram, there are already over 3,000 Split Option
soldiers in the. Guard or Reserve. While most
of these are in other MOS, the infantry portion
of the program has already been expanded.
Next summer over 600 Reservists and Guards-
men will take infantry training here under the
Split Option Program.

Retirement social.
The NCOWC gave a retirement

social for Mrs.-Vincent Roegiers
Aug. 29 at the Top- 5 NCO Club.
Mrs. Virginia Giles, president, pre-
sented Mrs. Roegiers with crystal-
compote and candlesticks as fare-
well gifts.

NCOWC calendar

Sept. 10---Board and chairwomens
meeting, NCOWC Lounge, 9 a.m.
Sept. 12---Business meeting, Top 5
NCO Club, 11:30 a.m.
Sept. 19---Luficheon, Top 5 NCO
Club, social 11:30 a.m., lunch
noon. r -

Use L-E Want Ads

f " .. amokwI

PEACHTREEMALL COLUMBUS SQUARE MAL.
' .327-0214A 568-1143 -

5000 ARMOUR RD
(lust off the By-pass)

323-4616

12,3.BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes through-

out.
* With the always popular" dishwasher
* And an -added attraction are the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
* Available also are the laundry facili-

ties
24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Come Check Us Out.

I GED classes starting

Would.-you like to complete high
school? Adult classes can help you

.prepare forthe G.E.D. exam on an
individual -basis. These classes are
sponsored by the' International
Wives and are completely free.

The.Muscogee County Adult
Education-Department provides
qualified teachers and instruc-
tional-materials for the G.E.D.
classes held at Bldg. 83 (ACS Wel-
come Center)... Starting Sept. 17,
classes will. be every Monday and
Thursday from 6:30 p.,m.-9:30
p.m. ...

For 'more information call-Olga
.,Davis, 687-6.471, Alisa Robson,

687-6398 or Anita Jones, 687-7876.

SPECIAL WEEKEND
PACKAGE!!

Sheraton SpecialWEEKEND .PACKAGE
I Food and Lodging ckuipacy I
I Fridaypm thru Sunday "5

Reservations 322-2522 • P. I

.,LIVE ENTERTAINMENT- iniuie -,"Breakfast
"MIKE DELMONTE" - Dinner

MON.-SAT - r - .
9:00 til Closing S .

SheratonInn O
SHERATON HOTELS &MOITORINNS'AWORLDWIDE SERVICEOF ITT

1325 FOURTH AVENUE. COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522
:'Avbilable on Weekends only. You must present this coupon. upon arrival.

John 1. Sullivan, General Monager

Ui

11

3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668

1,2,3 Bedrooms,
Furnished and Unfurnished -

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

* All of the'Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
9 Sauna Baths

S6 -or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE-AVAILABLE
.1 Bedroom- B4ath
2 2 Bedroom-I$ Bath Townhouse

* 3 Bedroom, 2$-Bath Townhouse

-24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE,
0 Close to ColumbUs -College
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%V F COMAND INFORMATION

MONDAY, WED
7 a.m.-7:30-a.m.
7:30 a.rn.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:01 a.m.
8:01 a.m-.8:36 a.m.

8:36 a.m.-9-:05: a.m.
9:05 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-9:48 a.m.
9:48 a.m.-10 a.m..
10 a.m.-10: 15a.m.
10:15 a.m.-10:32 a.m.
10:32 a.m.-10:50 a.m.10:50 a.m.-11'05 a~m.

11.:05 a.m.11:15 am.

11: 15 am.1:45 a.m.

,NESDAY and-FRIDAY
Safety Rifle

Benning Bulletin Board

U.S. Army Infantry Board.
Principle Techniques of

Military Instruction-
Two Centuries of Service

Understanding Computers
A Walk in the Wind

Army Education
Benning Bulletin Board

Helicopter vs. Armor
Crossed- Rifles

Army Community Services
Army Correspondence

Course
Screaming Eagles

11:45 a.m.-Noon
•Noon-12:15 p.m.
12: 15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.'

12: 45 p.m.-1:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.-1:25 p.m.
1:25 p.m.-1'40 p.m.

1:40 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:45 pM.
2-45 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
.4p.m.-7 p.m.,

History of Fort Benning
Benning Bulletin Board

Battle of St. Vith,
Part I

Air CavalryHelicopter
Two Steps to SurvivalSafe Climbing-with

Saf-T-Climb
Open Guide Track Type

Benning Bulletin Board-

August .Concern
Black Americans

Only the Strong.
28 Grams of Prevention

Army Information Radio,.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY7 a.m.-7:20 am.. Fightig Firewith

Science
7:20 a.m.-7:30 a.m. History. Of Armor
7:30 a.m.-7 45 a-m. Benning Bulletin Board-
7:45 a.m.-7:55 a.m. A-10 Test Film
7:55 a.,-8:05 a.m, AMX 10 Test
8:05 a.m.-8:15 a.m.. XM- Tank
8:15 a.m.-8:35 a.m, - " TEC SuccessStory

8:35 a.m.-8:-55 a.m,
8:55 a.m.-9:15.a.m.

9:15 a.m.-9:35 a.m.

9:35 a.m.-9:55 a.m.

9:55 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
-10:30 a.m.-1l a.m.
11 a.m.-Noon

Noon-12:15 p.m.
12: 15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.

12:45 p,m.-1:15 p.m.

1:15 p.m.-1:40 P.m.
1 40 p.m',2 p.m.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m. -

2:15 p.m.-2:50 p.m.
2:50 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.

11u
Sector Boss

Open Tips - Wheel
No. 30822

Open Tips- Motor
No. 30822

Operating Guide
Track Type

TOW Weapons
Benning Bulletin. Board

Lifting
August Concern.

Energy Conservation,

Benning Bulletin Board
Battle of St. Vith,

Part, II
Modem. Airborne

Capabilities.
Why be Fit?

Color of Danger
Benning Bulletin, Board

It's Your Move
I am the Infantry

Soviet Combat in.Cities
Army Information Radio,

FRIDAY MONDAY'.
Theater* No." 1THE.. PRISONER OF ZENDA Theater No. 1 THE MAIN EVENT (PG)7 p.m..
(PG) 6:30 p.m. Theater. 4 APERFECT COUPLE"(PG) 7• -- " ' " ' ' " " """ .. :m _ N .4 A O

UP IN SMOKE (R)P8:30p.m.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 THE FOOTLOOSE FOX with :101

-DALMATIANS (G) 2*p.m,, 6:30p.m.
.::SENIORS (R) 8:30 p.m.."
Theater No. 3 ALIEN-(R) 6:30 p.m.
THE EVICTORS (PG) 8:30p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 THE. MAIN EVENT (PG)-2:30-
6:30p.m.

:-,Theater No. 3 KENTUCKY"FRIED MOVIE
(R) 2:30pm.

HANOVER STREET (PG) 6:30 p.m.
ALIEN (R) 8:30pm..
Theater No. 4 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA
.(PG) 7 p.m.

-t"CT-O O IEm -  1

OWNED AND OPERATED BY .ANN-' KOREAN. .CHINESE'-
.- BEER AND' WINE I

:I PRIVATE PARTIES
FOR RESER VA TIONS.1i 689-6333: 1J

3618 VICTORY'DRIVE

OPEN H..'ORDERS .K

OPENDAILY.1-AM 1_PM1

VIA MONDAYS. A

TUESDAY
Theater No.1 HOMETOWN, U.SA. (R) 7 p.m.

..WEDNESDAY .
Theater No.'1 THE PSYCHIC (R) 7p.m.

THURSDAY
Theater No. I DAYS OF HEAVEN (PG) 7 pm.
NOTE: All theaters open 20 minutes prior to
movie.,

GRAND OLE OPRY
Group Trip, Sept. 14-15.16 "I.

Reserved Opry" Seats, Opry-
land, Riverboat.Dinner Cruise,'
Hall of Fame, Hilton Hotel, Bus
& Experienced Escort.* Call 4
297-2604

IN HOLLYHILLS
-SHOPPING CENTER'

kf 4 .4 9

We're LOADED!!!-
Peavy 200W 8-12' speakers P........ . ...... .495.00
World Book Encylopedia .................. 13995..
Yashica electra 35 camera:........ ........ 69.95Conn Trumpet........................ ... 95.BundyClarinet......... .. a . ......... 5995
i W urtlizer Piano .. ......... .... ....... ,........... . .,........,..... .. .... ...........

Wurtlizr Pano...... ................ 150
Portable sewing machine.. ........ ....... 19.95
R.C.A 16 portable T.V ; ................. 29.95
Pioneer tuner amp. MSX-1050.......... ........ ... ,. ...... 399.95Pioneer tuner amp SX-550........ .......... .169.95.1
Garrard turntable................................39.95

NEW SEIK0WATCH isplay models)

3239 HERB'S PAWN"SHOP
3239 VICTORY, DR. 687-3375.

11.The Ba'yonet,, Se'ptember. 7,f 1-09
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Do ughboy season b.egins tomorro

The Bayonet, SO

hr

Story and Photos
by Deb Hilgeman

Fort Benning's Doughboy Football Team
kicks off their 11-game season tomorrow.at 7:30
p.m. against Carson-Newman College in
Doughboy Stadium.

Doughboy-Head Coach Ralph Santaliz said
the team has been training lightly this weekdue
to several minor injuries and bruises sustained
recently'by the players. "We've been working
really hard the last six weeks and at this stage
of the game it's too late to do any reallyhard
hitting," he explained. The coach said training
this week has been centered around timing and
the specialty team.

One problem the Doughboys had to live with
earlier in the season.-players who couldn't
make practice due to military duties*-has been
largely resolved, according to Santaliz. "Sup-
port from commanders has been great the last
couple of weeks but two weeks .of support isn't
all that much," he said.

Santaliz went on to say that depth will be no
problem this season and the-team will be play-
ing with two full offenses.and two full defenses.
'We were going to c-ut the team to 65 or 70
players, but decided to keep 82 on the roster,"

he explained. "The players have all been giving
maximum ,effort andsome are so evenly
matched that it would be difficult to decide who
to cut. This will help us in the long run in case
we sustain any injuries.,"

While Santaliz is confident the Doughboys are
ready; the team, coaches and strategy have un-
dergone major changes since last season and it
remains to be seen.how successful these
changes will. be. "The only .problem we're
going to have as faras the first game is cutting
mental mistakes and first game jitters. The
first game is always tough because you don't
know how you'll do against-another; team but
we'll both be in the same boat,", he predicted.

The main thing the Doughboys need, Santaliz
emphasized, is support from their fans. "These
guys have sacrificed a lot of their time, sweat
and effort in order to give Fort Benning a qual-
ity football team. But we'need a stadium full of
people cheering us on to make it really pay
off,' he concluded.

Head Coach--Ralph Santaliz passes the.
ball to aplayer during a recent practice
session.
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Forts Dix and Jackson win TRA'DOC tourney.he re
Fort Dix, N.J. and Fort Jackson, S.C. won the

men's and women's divisions respectiVely in
the Eastern Conference TRADOC Softball
Tournament.played here last week.

Benning's men's team finished in fourth place
and the women's team placed third.
Men's results:
Benning - 6 Vint Hill Farm Station -.5
Benning - 6--  Fort Jackson - 12
Benning- 14 Fort Eustis - 6
Benning - 12. Fort Belvoir- 6
Benning - 14 Fort Monroe - 4
Benning - 6 Fort Gordon - 9
Women's results:
Benning - 10 Fort Belvoir - I

Benning - 1
Benning - 10
Benning - 14
Benning - 1

Fort Eustis'- 2
Aberdeen Proving Ground'- 3

Fort Gordon - i
Fort Eustis- 6.

In the men's finals, Fort Dix romped past
Fort Gordon, Ga., 19-10 while Jackson won the
women's portion of the tournament for the sixth
consecutive year downing a stubbori Fort
Eustis, Va. team 14-6 in nine innings.

Dix pounds Gordon

Fort-Dix jumped on three.Gordon pitchers.
enroute to the championship, scoring four runs

in the first, three in the second, five more in the
fourth and iced the contest with seven in the
bottom of the sixth.

Every Dix starter not only recorded a hit but
also scored a run with Scott Caldieraro leading
the way with two hits and three runs-batted-in,including a two-run homer in the fourth.With Dix comfortably out in front 12-2 after

four innings, Gordon threatened to turn the
.game around, rapping out two-tallies in the fifth
and six more in thesixth. The latter rally was
climaxed on a grand-slam homer by Al Kurtz.

But Dix put an end to Gordon's idea of a pos-
sible victory sending 12 batters to the plate in
the lower half of the sixth which produced
seven runs.

-Jackson slides by Eustis

The Jackson women kept their victorious
string alive although they needed three
extra-innings before disposing of Fort Eustis in
last Friday's championship game.

Down by the score of 6-3 in the bottom of the
seventh inning, Eustis rose to the occasion and
came up with three runs to send this final affair
into extra-innings.

Jackson put the contest away in the top of the
ninth with an eight run tally.

Third-baseman Virginia Cherry and Donna
Golden led the Jackson attack combining for
eight hits.
Line scores

Women's final
Fort Jackson
Fort EuStis
Men's final.
Fort Gordon
Fort Dix

Fort Jackson player swings.hard to Conference TRADOC Softball Tourna-
- drive home another run. from third base. ment here .14-6 beating Fort Eustis.The Fort Jackson team won the Eastern

By Tom Breeding ishing the 25 miles in over-five
hours, will be that of the medal-Second Looks lion.'

I've heard nohing from Cal- This-weekend provided twoFort

laway Gardens concerning the Benningarea races. TheFortSept.-8 four-mileand 15-kilometer Benning- Fiesta featured,. two, fiVe
races.-My-sources indicate. that and 10mileraces. The turnout
last year thiS race ave T-shirts to was light, but the conditions were
only the topfew finishers in each quite nice. Sorry I didn't know
age group,,and the year before that about it in.advance, orthere wouldgave none at .all. Since-we've.al- havebeen more information..-(On
ready got 'the Midnight Express the, other hand,-that might .have
5-kilometer at Columbus Square also cost me my award...)..
Mall this 'Saturday night, I'mnot. Fort Benning was well repre-going to chance.it. sented at the Phenix City Moon

If you were confused by last-Lake 10-kilometer Run. The pe-.....week's account of the Enduro Run, rennial .nemesis 'of the: mediocre
it -was supposed to read:- All who. runner, Bruce. Skiles, once againfinish- at least five miles in less won with a 32:23on the hilly
t....han one hour win a 'T-shirt. The.. coursebut OCS fared. particularly
only loss for dropping . out after' well. Arm y runners accounted for
meeting: this: sta doi.orfri n ' vvi2Opercent.' ofth, tufliout

The Nut Run-Sept. 15,
Albany,' G a.. ishost ing a

1500-meter fun run and 10-kilome-
ter race for' those of you who..de-
sire something less taxing for a
race on t.his next, weekend.:.-
TIshirtswill .be awardedJo all who'
finish the-fun..run, and all who fin-
ish the 10,000meters in less than 60
minutes.. Trophies will be given to...first, second and. third place finish-
ers in each of.28 different agegroups. Entry. fees are $2.for the-fun run,"$3 for the 10-kilometer if
postmarked by Sept. -10, $2.50 and.$4 respectively from then Until 8:15 -
a.m. race-day. . -For further, infor-.
mation, contact Tom Breeding at
544-4177.
Cherokee. I,0.. Meter

'R~&R ce' Spt.~2 4 4

0 0'5 0 10 0 0 8.- 14
020010300- 6

0 2 0 0 2 6 0 - 10
4 3 0 5 0*7 x,- 19.

The Kendrick High School Cross
-Country Team'is sponsoring a
10-kilomeLer race beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 22 on George-
town Drive in front of the school.
The 'course is relatively flatand
fast. There will be merchandise
prizes for the top 30 finishers and
medals to the top three finishers in
each of 16 age groups. T-shirts will
also be awarded to the top 300 fin-A'ishers. Pre-registration is.$4 untifl
Sept. 21,; $5 on race day, proceeds
benefiting the Cross Country
Team.

To'our benefit is the promise by
Coach Bruce Skiles that neither he
nor members of his team will par-
ticipate in the race. For further
information -and entry blanks, con-
',)tacti ,TOi ; Breeding at 544,4177

I , saki
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TRA DE C'ENTER
eContinued from page 5

Armor is furnishing an M60 tank with crew on a
lowboy trailer.

The 586th Engineer Company, 36th-Engineer
Group will build a ribbonbridge behind the
Trade Center.-It will be used as a docking area
for boats participating inthe river parade...

The Explorer Post Colonial Band will playthe
National Anthem at the opening ceremony at 1
a.m. and the 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery.
will post a 21-gun salute. ... _i

Displays in the center will include the Train-
ing and Audio Visual :Support Center's Com-
bined .Arms Team displaY. There will: be
models of the Infantry Fighting Vehicle, the
Improved Infantr TOW Vehicle, the Black-

hawk,. the Dragon and the TOW..Uniforms of
WorldWar I, Airborne, Ranger and the soldierof theafUture will be displayedon mannequins.

Also, Dick Grube of the. Infantry Museum, will

.GOLD]BEADS GOLD BEADS mm.45 80 GOLDBEADS

5mm 7mm 14Kt. GOLD
GOLD BEADS ONYZ S i.raf904 .-small Large

____:5_ " 6.00 12.00

7mm JADE -CLOISONNE BEADS
7mm 1m m

Tiger Eye .122mm

SHERB'S PAWN SHOP''
3239 VICTORY-DR*. "6873375

show German World War II artifacts in a Her-
mann. Goering display.

On Sunday, the,16th, the 283rd'Army Band
Combowill play in the amphitheater at noon for
45 minutes. The BenningBelles,-a.vocal group.
of. FortBenning wives, will-perform in the mez-
zanine auditorium from 6-to 6:30 p.m. The Fort
Benning.Dramatizers will present a formal
reader's theater from' 2 to .2:30 p.m. on Satur-
-day.. They will also maintain an information
table.. in: the Arts Council areal throughout the
opening.

UNDER NEWMANAGEMENT
The In"fernoClub Proudly Presents.

' EXOTIC DANCERS NIGHTLY I
.ISTARRIN :. I. -

- 2BAYONET-Ca1sfid
324-5171

@0 *0*@

* ~cka4 * 4a3awomna
j @ . Or :TO P :5 :A N N EX FOR CLUB*INFORM ATION ., 2 or, 6 87-1251

BOSS'SSNIGHT -

-14 SEPTEMBER '79
T 700'TO

* Free Finger"-Buffet _'"..

* Free Drinks
*Go-Go-Girls

Di slI.co

HISPANIC BALL : :l
Saturday Ni"hit

15th "

"'AUTHENTIC LATIN: MUSIC"
($4.00 Cover)

FRIDAY SEPT 14th,

'"EARTHQUAKE BAND".
2130-0130 Hrs..

Top 5 Presents'...

..GO.-GO'GIRLS
MON.-WED. & FRI.

During Happy-Hour

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
."sTY

.HARBOR
Tuesi. thru Sat.

V 11 %0%#VWE.

* HDEAAY(EIE9 * IDDN OOR(E-E4 0SAND'-H ILL (E1-E9)HDEAWAY E1.)unDdaRy-00 Hs.ofOperation. Wed.-Fri. 1700-2200
Tue'sd~til hru Sunday 

S29 -0 . . .... .. .- " . . . I H r s '. - S a t :. :J = , 2 2 3 0o H r..s . ' S u u ."SOUL DISCO" Atit's Best Nightly DISCo" -St 20-2230 s. Sun.
" :W ith~r. ..N The "Professor" "  ' With-Lighted Dance Flor 1 rs 'iso' Sat & .Sun

AND GO-:O-GI RLS , 7 P
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USACC D iv. chief retires
ALL NIGHT

EXCITEMENT -AT .HE'" /EINW.
Mr. Willis C. Smith, chief, Operations Divi-

sion, USACC-Fort Benning retired Aug. 24 after
a combined civilian and Department of Army
career in communications spanning 36 years, of
which 29, Were Federal Service.

Mr. Smith started his career in communica-
tions with the wire crew of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad in 1943. While in the MarineCorps Reserve, his unit was activated for one
year -(1946) and he served as a telephone in-
staller. Next he was employed by the General
Telephone Company in Lexington, Ky. as acable splicer until 1952. Finally he entered the
Federal.Service as -a cable splicer at Fort
McPherson, Ga., where he-traveled throughout
the old Third Army area.

He came here in 1956 as a Cable Foreman,
was promoted to Chief, Outside Plant in 1963;
his progress continued with his promotion to
CommunicationsSpecialist in 1968, and in 1973,
he was promoted to Communications Manager
and served as Chief, Operations Divisiion. He
was the ranking civilian in USACC- Fort Ben-
ning.

Mr. Smith's awards were numerous through
the years--letters of appreciation, special acts,
sustained superior performance, culminating
with his retirement certificate and the Meritori-
0us Civilian Service Award.

Find Inner, Piece
at Pizza Inn.
A feeling of happiness and of your fatvorite toppings and a

contentment. That's what. you'll choice of thick or thin crust. Have
enjoy with every piece of pizza a piece. And find true contentment.
from Pizza Inn. We, give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

.rom EUEE EE MOEEUEUU EUUEEEEUUSByon la smalle ro$'Ir~
,'With this coupn, buyany giant, large or medium sizepizza at-

U regular. menu price and get your-second pizza of the next smaller Aa.
* size with equal number of ingredients, upto three ingredients,

free. Present this coupon with guest check.
Valid thru September 14'Coupon Not Vaid for Gou met P1M S , . I I fI 1

1 FIP 10

: m1) I weat

2151 Ft. lnning Rd.

2004 Auburn Ave.

4115 280 ByPass/Phenix City

687.0181

563@563

29817640

Willis-Smith and his wife, Jean, have a Son,a-
daughter, and three granddaughtersl -.Smith's.
hobbies are gardening, reading, 'skeet Shooting,
jogging and "Mr..Fix-it" projects.- His plans for :
the future consist of plans to remodel his.home,
manage rental property and do-.some..trav-
eling.

2643 Manchester X-Way M 3665 VictoryDrive
at Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'I 10 P.M. EVERY -DAY'

- A -. ,

Farmers. M rke

,rs1re
SOAORD

318-10th Avenue
Tuesday and FridayNightSpecial.

featuring.,

CRUNCHABUNCHFre'

Market Smorgas.bord's Tuesday and.
Friday' Dinner Special - all11 the
shrimpyou can eat!.
Includes hush-puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce.. All for one low
price. Come in to. Farmer's Market.
Smorgasbord. this Tuesday.and'.,i;' Friday night and munch a bunch of:

LCRUNcHABuNCH! . -
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tsor e so ier
By DebHilgeman

The soldier fights for .his country but who
fights for the soldier?

When-decisions are pending -in Washington
that. may adversely affect. the.Army, there IS
an organization that works. to protect the sol-
dier's interests., The Association of. the U.S.-
Army (AUSA) is the-soldier's advocate and, ac-

cording to CSM (ret.) ALM. Kaczmarek, AUSA
deputy director for regional activities, "We're
the only organization- that speaks for the entire
Army.

AUSA was formed 28 years ago.and currently.
has .118,000 members of which 62 percent are.
NCOs'and junior enlisted. Kaczmarek said the
nominal yearly membership fee AUSA charges
covers only -member services such as newslet-
ters .and a magazine and. that necessary funds
are developed from other sources.

- werenot part of.th.e.Army.
If someone on top says 'no' to us,
we. don't have to-salute and
leave.'"

A longtimemember of AUSA, Kaczmarek re-
tired from the Army in 1977 as First. Army Ser-
geant Major for his present position with
AUSA. His job consists of working with AUSA
chapter operations,.public speaking and "visit-
ing soldiers to find out what's on their minds."

On a recent .visit to Fort Benning, Kaczmarek
explained that AUSA's main function is to edu-

CSM (ret.) Al M,. Kaczmarek

cate the public-about the Army. "We want to
get the facts to the people," he said. "There
are a lot of misconceptions-about today's sol-
dier. The public tends to equate the lifestyle of
today's soldier with that ofthe World War II
soldier and that gives a false picture. You've
got people out there who don't even know sol-
diers pay taxes. If we can get the public
half as excited*about the Army as the soldiers
are, then the soldier wouldn't have the prob-
-lems he'has.".

Although Kaczmarek pointed out that AUSA
is not a registered lobbying group, it does carry
a lot of clout with Congress when representing
the Soldier's point of view on key issues con-
cerning the Army. "Our reputation with Con-
gress was established over the years by reli-
able information we give. Our material is;pre-
pared with a great deal of-integrity and
Congress likes to use what We produce because
they can be sure of its authenticity," he ex-
plained..

Kaczmarek added, "There are-a couple ofthings we can do better than most folks.- We're

on the Army's side but can be equally critical of
the Army if it is doing- something wrong. We're
also able. to push harder than Army people
because we're not part of the Army. If some-one on:top says 'no' to us, we don't have to

salute and leave."

AUSA's message to Congress and the public
is two-fold:One, we need a strong national de-fense; and two, we have to.pay the price.

Kaczmarek said the state of today's Army is of
deep concern to AUSA. "Our strength is down
and all-services are having problems reaching
quotas," he stressed. "If we had togo to war
tomorrow, it would take us at least seven
months to replace the first battle casualty in
Europe and we won't have that luxury of
time."

"'Carter wanted the armed
forces and federal employees to
set the example for the rest of
the country only no Qne else
followed that example."

As a solution, AUSA advocates a return to
some form of' the Selective Service System."We need to at least establish registration, test-
ing, classification-and a partial draft for the in-
dividual ready reserve which is considerably
depleted," Kaczmarek said. Amajor change
proposed by AUSA is that eligible males and
females alike should be included in the draft
system.

AUSA is also closely monitoring Congression-
al actions of changes tothe military compen-
sation system. "Economics is the main prob-
lems- of today's soldier," Kaczmarek noted.
"President Carter is asking the military to
make sacrifices other citizens are not willing to

Referring to last year's 5.5 percent-military
pay cap, Kaczmarek said, "Carter wanted the
armed forces and federal employees to set the.
example for the rest .of the country only no one
else followed that example. We have informed
him of the disastrous results of another cap and
we hopehe pays attention to what inflation has
done to the military. We've got soldiers on food
stamps and welfare-qualified and that's no way
to build pride in service.

Editor's note: As Kaczmarek was prepar-
ing to leave Fort Benning last Friday, it was
learned that President Carter sent to Congress
for approval a request for a seven percent raise
:for government employees.

Medical care is another aspect of Army life
that has many soldiers worried and, according
to Kaczmarek, it's going to be a while before
medical care improves "significantly." He
pointed out that retirees have been hurt the
most - by recent cuts in medical services and
that it-will be three to four:years before the
Army's current crop of medical students will
join the active ranks and lessen the load.

Other AUSA activities include providing testi-
rn.ny before Congress on the Survivor's Bene-
fits Program to correct inequities within the
plan and monitoring Congress on the reduction
of dependents in overseas areas. Kaczmarek
said dependents Should "definitely be allowed .

They contribute more to readiness than most
people imagine."

While AUSA is working on behalf of improv-
ing the quality -of life for today's soldier, Kacz-
marek emphasized the need for soldiers to
Work on their own behalf. "Soldiers need to
take the time to keep informed of legislation
affecting them.- Voting is a good way to do this
but only 17 percent of the armed forces voted
in the last general election. We need voters to
support a strong. Army and national defense,"
he said.

In closingl Kaczmarek restated how AUSA
exists for the soldier's benefit. "The most im-
portant thing is that the soldiers know there IS
an organization that understands their prob-

Fighting for the ldie ma.--ke." , lems and is trying, to solve them-4.',' .'..
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The next Columbus-Phenix
City-Fort Benning Christian
Women's Club luncheon is sche-
duled for Thursday at 11:45 a.m. at
the. Ramada Inn, By-pass, Phenix
City. Each month this club has a
program -which includes a special
feature, thebest in music and a
challenging speaker. There are no
memberships or dues. This group
is inter-church and non-sectarian,
having 1,900 groups across the
United States and Canada and inforeign countries. The headquar-

ters is in Kansas 'City, Mo.
Aerobic dancing by Annetta

Spear, dance instructor of Co-
lumbus, Ga. will be.presented as a
special feature. A selection of
songs will be presented by Wanda
Craft, a soprano soloist from Cen-
tral Baptist Church, Phenix City,
'Ala.

Barbara Fain of Dunwoody, Ga.
will be the guest speaker. Mrs.
Fain is a former fashion and photo-
grapher's model, classified secre-
tary for the U.S. Air Force, and
served as president- of the Atlanta
North Side Women's Club.

A free nursery is available-at the
Central Baptist Church, 1407 Broad
St., Phenix City. Any ladies in-
terested from surrounding areas
are invited to attend by making

reservations with Mrs. W.T.
Golden, 322-4901 or Mrs. Jim West
Jr, 327-1966 for luncheon and
nursery.

TIC Federal Credit Union
Effective Oct. 1, new loan appli-

cants must have been a member of

U.SSAVIA(6S
/i BONDS

the Credit Union for 60 days before
being eligible to secure a loan.
Personnel who may be planningto.
borrow money from the Credit
Union for Christmas expenses
should become a member by Oct..
15 to meet this 60 day requirement.
Effective -Sept. 4, car loans will

not be made on vehicles over three
years old and no motorcycle loans
will be made.

Pay options available

Members with'assignments to
Europe should be advised that only
check to uni.t, check to address, or
check to financial institution are.
available while assigned to Eu-
rope. Members should change
their pay options prior to departing

this station., Pay option changes
should be submitted to arrive in
the Finance and Accounting Office
at least 30 days prior to outpro-
cessing from Fort Benning.

DYA ceremony

The-Dependent Youth Activity
(DYA) will hold its opening day
ceremony of the 1979 flag/tackle
football- and cheerleading season
on Gowdy Field tomorrow at 10
a.m. Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers,
assistant commandant, USAIS,

will be guest speaker. Approxi-
mately 400 boys and girls will par-
ticipate in the ceremony.

Pediatric Clinic
The Pediatric Clinic at Martin

Army Hospital will be open for
emergencies only on Sept. 14 due
to a shortage of staff positions.
The clinic will, resume normal op-
erations the following day.

Volunteers needed
The American RedCross will

conduct their fall volunteer train-
ing class on Sept. 18 at the TIC
Chapel Annex, Main Post, starting
at 8:45 a.m. Many positions are
Open to inclUde the. Martin Army
Hospital, field office,: post schools,
and veterinary clinic.

Registration and interviews will
be held in the Red-Cross Field Of-
fice, Building: 1699, from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. on Sept. 13 and 14. For

, atal

additional information and ap-
pointments call 545-5194 during
normal duty hours.

OCS Mate's Luncheon

The Officer Candidate Mate's
Club of 50th Company (Class 4-79)
held a graduation luncheon on Aug.
30 at the Fort Benning Officer's
Club. The event culminated asummerful of activities held while
the club member's spouses at-
tended BIOCC.

Free spinal exam slated
Student interns from Life Chiro-

practic College in Atlanta, Ga. will
offer free spinal exams at the
opening of the Columbus Trade
Center next Saturday and Sunday.
There will also be a slide presenta-
tion of Life College.

Trade: Center opening

The public is invited to attend
the opening of the Columbus Trade
Center Sept. 15 and 16. Free spinal
exams will be given by student in-
terns from Life Chiropractic Col-'
lege in Atlanta. There will also be
a slide presentation on Life Col-
lege.

.1,7.Tka Rnvn'n"p-'t.. Se''ote'mbe'-,r 7.,- 1979'
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Six Benning soldiers recently
found that the cost of crime was
more than they bargained for.
When an individual chooses to
knowingly break a law, he has to
be prepared to suffer the conse-
quences..

Pvt. 1 Bryan H. Harding, 444th
Transportation Company, 67th
Maintenance Battalion, was tried
on Aug., 28 and found guilty of fail-
ing togo to place of duty, dis-
obeying an order from a commis-
sioned officer, and offering
violence against a commissioned
officer. He was sentenced to con-

finement at hard labor for four
months and forfeiture of $200 per
month for four months.

Pvt. 2 George G. McCall, Com-
pany A, 3rdBattalion, 7th Infantry,
was tried on Aug. 27 and found
guilty of 33 days AWOL and breach
of restriction to correctional con-finement facility. He was sen-
tenced at hard labor for 45 days.

Sp4 Michael J. Stewart, Head-
quarters and Headquarters Com-
pany, 197th Infantry Brigade, was
tried on Aug. 28 and found guilty of
possession of marijuana and dis-
,obeying a lawful order. He was
sentenced to reduction to E-2 and

forfeiture of $100 per month for
two months.

Sp4 Albert A. Gaudreau, Combat
Support Company, 2nd Battalion,
69th Armor, was tried on Aug. 28
and found guilty Of 46' days AWOL.
He was sentenced to confinement
at hard labor for 30 days, reduction
to E-1 and forfeiture of $200 per
month for three months.

Sp4 Michael E. Ross, Company
A, 3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, was
tried on Aug. 21 and found guilty of
failure to go to place Of duty, two
specifications of disobeying a law-'
ful command, and one specifica-

tion of communicating a threat.
He was sentenced to confinement
at hard labor for six months, re-
duction to E-1 and forfeiture of
$200 a month for six months.

PFC Sam S. Hawkins, ,Company
B, Headquarters Command, Was
tried on Aug,. 20 and found guilty of
two specifications of possession bf
marijuana and two specifications
of sale of marijuana. He was sen-
tenced to a bad conduct discharge,
confinement at hard labor for four
months, forfeiture of $250 a month
for four months and reduction to
E-1.

Dr ugsin the barracks -a hypothetic.al case 50lv
By Carl Crump

This is the solution to last week's article. As
-you.recall, Lt. Morgan and Sgt. Wood had con-
ducted a "shakedown'" in.order to catch PFC.
Wintergreen with drugs. What did Lt. Morgan
do wrong?

First, Lt. Morgan did not have "probable
cause" to search PFC. Wintergreen for drugs.
Mere suspicion alone, .unsupported by con-
creted facts, is not enough to legalize a search.
Sgt. Wood only suspected Wintergreen of being
a drug abuser. He c6uld not cite facts with
which to substantiate'his belief.

Morgan's second mistake was in not conduct-'
ing a proper search. His excuse for searching
Wintergreen was the "shakedown" inspection..

* This is usually the .most thorough of all Army
inspections and is a good device for detecting
contraband. However, such an inspection must

be thorough and complete and not a pretext to
search a particular person. It must also be of
broad scope., covering all aspects of unit readi-
ness, health, and safety. Lt. Morgan divulged
the true intent of this inspection by searching
the first three men superficially and then con-
ducting a long and detailed search of Winter-
green and his equipment. He further revealed
his plan by curtailing. the. inspection and dis-
missing his men after finding heroin belonging
to Wintergreen. This, plus the fact that the in-
spection was based on a "tip-off," would make
it extremely easy for:a defense counsel to con-
vince the court of the illegality of the search.

Morgan's final and most obvious mistake was

in not informing Wintergreen of his rights under
Article 31 of the UCMJ prior to questioning
him. Article 31 states:

No person subject to this code may interro-
gate or request any statement from, an ac-
cused or a person suspected.of an offense with-
out first informing him of the nature of the ac-
cusation and advising him that-he does.not have
to make any statement regarding the Offense of
which he is accused or suspected and that a
staftement made by him may be used'as evi-
dence against him in a trial by court-martial.

The law further states that, if a confession is
obtained'without informing the accused of his
rights in the matter, the confession may not be
used as evidence against him in a court. Thus,
Wintergreen's confession was invalid and could
not be used against him.

Former woman-manager h..here speaks her minc
By Will Green

FORT LEE, VA.---Norma B. Christian, who
recently became Federal Women's Program
(FWP) manager at the U.S. Army Quartermas-
ter Center and Fort Lee, describes herself as a
"people's person." She was emphatic when she

-said, "People can feel free to call on me When-
ever they wish. They can ask for my assistance
or advice any time they.have.the need."

As a member of.the Equal Employment Op-
portunity (EEO) Office-staff, Christian helps to
administer the EEO Program, under the gen-
eral supervision of-the EEO Officer. One of her
primary responsibilities is toassist .in the im-
plementation of an affirmative action Plan.
Under this plan, all persons, regardless of race,
color, religion, sex, age, or national origin, are
provided equal opportunity for employment,
training, education, promotion, recognition, and

other employee consideration.

"The FWP," the-new manager stated, "falls
within the. umbrella of the EEO Program, plac-
ing emphasis on women and minorities. If you

.4. .

qualify for-a job, sex should not-matter. This is
what the FWP is all about."

Christian considers "increased awareness" a
key phrase to the success of the FWP. "I feel
that it is my task, with the assistance of manag-
ers and supervisors, to insure that Fort Lee's
performance in this critical area sets an exam-
ple for the Army," she said.

"This, I feel, can be accomplished in three
ways. First, encourage women and managers
not to accept automatically and blindly the tra-
ditional assumptions about wOmen and their
ability to perform particular jobs. Second, as-
sure -that maximum use is made of personnel
regardless of race, color, religion, sex, age, or
national origin. And third, help women in as-
sessing their interests and potential so that they
can investigate the possibilities open to them
within-the system."

.The FWP manager would like to see not only,
an increased number of qualified women in the
supervisory ranks, but also in skill-trade posi-
tions--the so-called "blue collar" jobs. She re-
called, for example, a determined young

woman firefighter at'another installation who
"manfully" handled a fire house. .In her opin-
ion, "There is no such thing as 'a man's job'

anymore."
Christian thinks Fort Lee is "outstanding."

She has found-the people there "warm, conge-
nial, and understanding," and she has words of
praise for the Civilian Personnel Office with
which she has considerable professional con-
tact. She is impressed, too, with the physical
appearance of the post, which she considers
neat and orderly,

The FWP manager has earned the right to
call herself a "people's person." She came to
Fort Lee from-Fort Benning, Ga., where she
had become, according to her, the first full-time
FWP coordinator at the U.S. Army Infantry
Center. Formerly a resident of Columbus, Ga.,
she now makes her home in. Petersburg, Va.
She has been a federal employee for 13 years.

While in Columbus she was prominent in com-
munity activities, and was the first female, she
said, appointed to-the Mayor's Committee on
Prostitution and. Pornography'.
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New post sergeant major
Fort Benning has a new command sergeant maior. CSM
Hulmer "Jack"Heath returns to the post following a tour as
the command sergeant maior of the Panama Canal Zone
(Army component), installation command sergeant maior
and command sergeant major of-the 193rd Infantry Brigade
(CZ), a brigade that is charged with the defense of the canal.
After wearing all three hats in Panama he is looking forward
to the challenges he faceslat Fort Benning..

20/20 vision,
Sp4 Larry C. Ransom of Battery C, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery, bore sights the panoramic telescope on the 105mm
HoWitzer during the hands-on component of the field artil-
lery SQT held recently on Kelley Hill. The line of sight of the
tube must be parallel with the panoramic telescope to
achieve accurate fire.

Gibson

receives-
award
V A. \ .. iA

The Commander's Award for Civilian Service
was presented to Wilkes Gibson upon his retire,
ment here last week.

Gibson was credited with doing an exception-
ally meritorious job as resource management
officer, Plans and Operations Division, Direc-
torate of Plans and Training from July 11, 1966
until Aug. 24, 1979.

He retired from the Army:in 1962 as a ser-
geant major after 26 years service that in-
cluded combat with the 100th Infantry Division
in France and Germany.
-He will now make 'his homeYin T am pa Flac,. -

I J OWfl

Every. Tuesday morning you'll find
this refreshing, collection of tidbits.
It s called Town Talk, and it'.s offbeat
and upbeat glimpses of people and
places,-at real but-outdated ordi-,nances and laws, and at headlines
from earlier years.

Watch .for it Tuesday-mornings

•U t

"C. forumbuh tnquirer
Call 322-8836 for home delivery.
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SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

-LET 'EXPERTS D0 IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR' "

HELP YOU. WITH YOUR-AD FOR.
FAST RESULTSI PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING,

GOVERNMENT-Quarters QUARTER
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish Experienced4
own supplies. Guaranteed to sonable price
pass inspection. Present for inspectio. PreE
inspection. Reasonable tion. 322-8084.
rates. 297-3313.

CEMETERY LOTS 0 5
PARKHILL 5 lots in beautiful

St. Luke, priced to sell, call
682-2916.

LOST AND FOUND d-11

LOST Black male Cocker Span-
iel, St Mary's Rd area, re,
ward, 687-68601 after 5.-

DIVORCE -$15.
Uncontested

ADOPTION $175
All Parties Consent

BANKRUPTCY $195-
Personal 

$

WILL Simple $35
NAME CHANGES $100

Plus, Court Costs,

Crs COnErToIBe TErM

25 1.25

35 -0 5.00

U..A. -RET.WBL

S&IT21CORRATECTER"
233 E 13NHSREE N32-37
SerIT.HBenIVSE1954

I

CLEANING
cleaning. Rea-
e, Guaranteed
sent for inspec-

HOUSEHOLD.
HELPERS * 12

ANYTHING GOES
Personal Service Business,

,house, plant, animal sitting,
home organizing-files-clos-
ets,_ party preparation, gro-
cery shopping, gift shopping,
hand addressing invitations,
Christmas cards, whatever
vot - needs call 687-3695. 8am
to 8pm Monday-Friday.

- ROSE HILL
CHURCH OFCHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
-SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00-P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

-7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services-

Fr nk -_- -- reacher

William J. Wrig
Attorney at Law

CRI-MINAL
PERSONAL

INJURY
]DIVORCE.

Uncontested $1s ,i.Plus CoUrt Cost. !

323.6588
424 9th StI.
Sa.0 8:30-5:30

RESORTS * 17
FOR SALE: FLORIDA MEX-

SIco Beach ProPertY near
Panama City.;Only 12 miles
to Tyndall Air Force
Base-Great Retirement

:Area or Ideal Investment
Property on a small scale.
Lots, in new Subdivi-
sion-only 3 walking blocks-to

.. beautiful sandy beach.
.;Large lots, all .at least v3 of
on acre. Terms if desired,
$1,000.00 down, $4,000.00 at
10%-interest for 5.years at
$85.00 a month. C. M. Parker,Realtor, E RA-648-5777: U.S.
98 at 31st Street. Box 123,
Mexico Beach, Fla.
32410--Write for complete in-
formation.

ANTIQUES e. 22
ELZWORTH ANTIQUES -

808 2nd Avenue, Open Tues-
day-Saturday; 11 til 6. Spe-
cial Sale on Iron bed $85; set
of 6 oak cone bottom chairs,
$325; 2 matching livingroom
chairs, $55 each; Hall tree
$105, and many more items
priced to sell.

HOUSEHOLD-.
GOODS *29

BASSETT greenish, gold cut
velvet Spanish sofa & chair,
$400. 568-1166.

HElL Air conditioner 31/2 ton, 1
year old, 4 year warranty on
compressor. $600 or best
offer. Call 689-6473.

WASHER Sears Kenmore, $65,
very good condition; Call
687-8471.

FRIGIDAIRE 5 yrs old excel-
lent condition upright
freezer- $150. Philco console
stereo $150 lust recondi-
toned. 568-1681.

DIVORCE
Uncntested $140.

PlsCourt Cost

ADOPTION'
Simple $175

oPlus Cort Cost

GENERML PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR L.
FALKENSTROM
AttOrney At-Law

• m842 2nd Ave...SColumbus, Ga..<
;323-8352-

MISC. FOR SALE ' 33
'COME ON IN!

25" color console XL100 $350.
21" Zenith color portable,
$250. 17" Quasar black
white.TV $59.50. Black &
white & color TV's.$39.50 up.
Stereo equipment receiv-

:ers, recorders, turntables,
etc. Portable 8 track players
(AC/DC) $15. Portable cas-
sette recorder (AC/DC)
$14.50. Car-tapes $9.95 up.
Big selection Polaroid &
Kodak instamatic cameras
$3.88 up. We have sewing
machines, guitars, cameras,
CB's, rifles, handguns, etc.
Come in and browse.

PARK 'N. PAWN
3409 Victory Dr.7-  689-4933.

ELECTRIC stove $50, dryer
$35 clothes, baby, ladies &
men $.50 to $1.00, shoes $.50
to $1.00. Huge blower $35
298-7410.

FOR Sale carpets $15 each
stereo $75. tape recorder $10.
other misc. 687-5815 eve-
ning

MISC. FOR-SALE " 33
LARGE German Oak'desk, 67

X 33 $400, 298-1487.
PHASE LINEAR power'amp

200, Pre-Amp 2000, 125
watts/ channel, $300.
563-7614 after 6.

DIVORCE-• $125
Uncontested -

ADOPTION $150
Simple,

WILLS Simple $25

' Plus Court Costs'
M.-N. JONES

.. ATTORNEY
SUITE 311TCross Country r.

Office Park
(Next toPlaza Theatre)

561-6736 1;
-Appointment Only..

Evenings and
Weekends '

DONORSNEEDED
...CASH.PAYMENT $1000

or you may give-for yourself or replace fora friend.-We
are a nonprofit organization supplying. all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 Wed..thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat.-9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John ElliottBlood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.;
flatlan4 Dark - _hnnina .Cntiar

SOPEN HO.US!E.
SUNDAY.

.2 to6PM

EVERYBODY RIDES

MERCURY COUGAR
2.. - .2,DOOR- .. ..-

Energy". efficient
3 Bedrooms'
2 .baths
10 yr. warranty
1:.00%.VA

0.

No cash required
Greatroom-
Fireplace ,
Much, much more
$39,950

DIRECTiONS: Take MOYE RD. (just East of the AIT Bde)
North to St. Mary's Rd. Take a left onto St. Mary's Rd. and
trovel northwest about V2,mile to Yorktown Rd. Then follow

-the SHOWCASE signs. Your host is jACK LORMS.

CAPRI RS

do.

*moaw ap .I501 4th. AVE.SnOWCASEi REALTY I ZEPHYR 2-7 SPORT COUPE 30 07.58 4R. 327-24. '.007,'etc. 568-14401. Res. 327-2834,
m w m m _ -. , -. ,, .. . _ . I .- _1 . . .. I . .. .... ! 11.. . . .lft .. ..... ,. I 1 ., -A ,

0O

0

EMPLOYMENT
INSTRUCTOR POSITION AVAILABLE.-

Instructor in Fluid Mechanics is being sought to
fill a newly created full-time teaching position in
a post-secondary educational institution.

Must be a High School Graduate and have at.
least two years of recent experience in Pneu-
matics, Hydraulics. and Linkages.

Person selected for this position will have
responsibility for the Development of-Curricu-
lum, Teaching six hours a day and AccOmplish-
ing Normal Administrative Duties of a

teacher.
_--_r-r _L=l .... ' i i,,

-..,,MART.INI RANTLET

-A" rk js.-Af -LOW "t

'10 L L''SERVIC

=I

Cross €ounlT.y.. Office Pork : 1



MIUSICAL •"-. .. "

INSTRUMENTS -* 34
HARTLEY ,Flute with case,

used 3 mos, like new, $125.
Call 561-8879.

SEWING
MACHINES o 36

SEARS Kenmore model 1603,
all built in cams, like new,...$125 or best offer 563-0988
after 6pm.

TV---RADIO-. .
STEREO SALES, 37

SONY component set,. built in
cassette and 8 track, 4
sspeakers, am/fm radio,
asking $200. Used only 1 yr..•.682-1089 . • "

-TECHNICS amplifier with Pio-
neer CS911 speakers, Sanyo
turntable, $500. 298-3107.

WORLD ENGINES 5 channel, 4
servo radio equip. 2 planes, 2
OS Max engines, other ac-
cessories. Call 298-5738.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

* 4570 St. Mary's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
0 Kitchen equipped with
frost free refrigerator
6 Range*
* Dishwasher
O Disposal
* OWasher & dryerconnec-.
tions.
To see these apartments
drive east -on St."Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call Res

.Mgr. 687-7373..
rl Equal Housing Opportunity..

BOB CARTER, INC.

SCehtral Air'* Central Heat
* Dishwasher
" Disposal
9 Pool
* Tennis Courts

Resident'
Manager.

Apt. ;,C -S
563".-1021

WANTEDTO. BUY. 40
1962-65 Volvo P 1800 sports car

body in fair condition. Call
327-9607 after 6pm.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
AKC Doberman pups. 6 weeks.

Tails clipped and .wormed.
Females $65. Call
.912/649-7402. After 5
912/649-7792.

AKC Doberman pups. 10 weeks.
Champion bloodline. Shots
and wormed. $125.327-6278 or
568-4139 after 6 pm.

AKC male'German Shepherd,
$100. 561-5213 after 5:30pm,'

BULLDOG puppies for sale$50.
Call 297-6509..

SCOTTY TERRIERS AKC, 5
wks, 3 males, $150 ea. Call
323-6330 after 5pm. ".

TWO FULL blooded Irish Set-
ter puppies. $40ea. Call
205-855-3904.

FREE COLUMN *49

ADORABLE Kittens need-new
home. Free. Call 687-8990.

PEMBROOK
APTS.

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED'-

3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED.

464 N: Oakley-Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new .Hardees.

689-4402.'

1980 MAZDAS
Our records indicate: that" our. initial shipment of 1980
Mazdas are-on the way! Of this initial-.shipment we will
have available for sale 24. They are gOing fast! See us
today!
We have acOmplete service and parts department to
properly maintain your car. We want to be your total car
dealer .

HELP WANTED..
GENERAL * 53
Any Gymnastics Experience?

Part time opening at Gymnas-
tics Plus, will train to teach
if you qualify. Ca.l 563-1866,12-3pm-ONLY. Ask for Bill..

EXPERIENCED CLEANING,
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

PIANIST& DANCERS
Pianist To play Thursday
through Sunday. Dancers all
hours 7 days a week. Call
Chris Dwyer 687-0600.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION * 65

GUITAR CLASSES are now en-
rolling, starting Sept. 1st.
1979. Call for more-informa-
tion .323-3564.

RENTALS *071-

OFF River Rd., .4- miles in
Harris County, trailer or
house 2 bedroom, 324-4976.

SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

Charles..C.
Albert.

Heating &
Air

Conditioning

561-2996
6646 Lorna Dr.

The Bayonet, september 7, .1979 2APARTMENTS.
FURNISHED . -75

A Bachelor' apt.-Lokebottom
$100. Air, fenced yard.Fee .

JORDAN all utilities paid $120.
Carpet, air cond.Fee

BENNING all utilities paid.
$125. Clean and roomy.Fee

COUPLE'S paradise! 8 acres
beautifully furnished! Fee

'327-6299
BROWN Ave. utilities paid $105,
- $120, $135. Hurry!Fee
BIBB City utilities paid $35 wk.Air conditioned.Fee
RENT-by the week from $20.

Clean but not fancy.Fee
BENNING 2 bedrooms w/air

$130. Large rooms,
more !Fee

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED ' 76

ALL utilities poaid $110. Duplex
near St. Mary'-s.Fee

ST. ELMO brick 2 bedrooms
$100. Air & appliances.Fee

HAMILTON Road 2 bedrooms
- $100. Fenced back yard.Fee

BENNI.NG 2 bedrooms $125.
Utilities paid.Fee.

324-6277'
SOUTHERN .944 2nd. AVE.

Use L-E
Want Ads

-1980-
DON'TMISS YOURS FOR 1980

WE ARE NOW ACEPTING ORDERS FOR 1980 VOLKSWAGEN-
DIESELS. A $200 DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE YOURS!

VOLKSWAGEN
Midtown Dr., Behind K-Mart 563-3510

It' tatCLSEOU '7
It's\ that time of year again! .Al ofour"'79s have got to go to makeroom for. the 1980s- that-are.on the way.-If you ,have ever. thought
about trading for*a %Oyota NOW ISLTHE TIME!I! "

CARS &TRUCKS

Mazda.

11

TAKE A LOOK NOW
AT THE MAZDA RX-7

THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU-LIKE!
TO TEST-DRIVEIT IS TO LOVE IT

TEST-DRIVE IT TODAY AT.LEVY MOTORCHARLES LEVY.COMPAY
Exclusive'. : ' S a le s . -

101 4th Ave. Ses 2027 Box Rc
3244171 Serc 563-8206Parts;

dI

GOING AT
14 DEMOS'FANTASTIC"~C~ 'C. .. . i I "i -S SA y IN Gs !

SALES HOURS PARTS & SERVICE.HOURS
iONDAY-FRIDAY. MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6. PM0 AM to 9:00 PM. SATURDAY R.2flAM -Tn' 1 .nuD"

A 0 I.'

4ONE 563-75

I

I

II1

HOUSES
FURNISHED *78

,ACREAGE in Harris Co. $250 3plus den & fireplace.Fee
100's unadvertised. Don't see it?call anyway;Fee
KENDRICK brick 3 bedroom

$260. Executive rental.Fee
.BENNING cozy cottage $120.

Air conditioned, clean.Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944 2nd AVE.

I

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Love With-.'

11

I

I

1[

HOUSES
UNFURNISHE V * 79
very clean 3 bedroom, 1 bath

home in Regency Park area.
Fenced yard, covered patio,
central air and heat, must
see to appreciate! Fpr more
informaion call CAROL or
ANGELO RANIERI at
561-1764 or.324-4122. BILLCOOKE, REALTORS.

VERY NICE 3 bedrooms 11/2
baths, brick, freshly painted
inside and out, stove, refrig-
erator, drapes furnished,
call 687-4710 or 687-6202.

I

APAERMENTS
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HOUSES
UNFURNISHED o 79,

A Backlog in Phenix City sev-,
eral $100. to $375.Fee

OPTION fence 5 room $140.
Large rooms Phenix. Fee

EDGEWOOD 2 bedrooms & den
$175. Picture window.Fee

BILLINGS* brick 3 bedroom
$215. Air, 11/2 baths!Fee

STARMOUNT brick 3 bedroom.
$235 fenced, •option.Fee

HARDAWAY neat 2 plus den
$210. Air, fenced yard.Fee

SHAW High brick 3 bedroom
$225, 11/2 baths. Option.Fee

327-6299
WYNNTON two story tudor 3

fireplaces. Gorgeous.Fee
CUSSETA neat 6 rooms $145.

Fenced, HAP fine! Fee
'DOWNTOWN for newlyweds!

$45 Mo. 3 room house! Fee
BUENA Vista big 4.bedroom

$225. Den, fenced yard.Fee
BENNING Hills 3plus den $200.-

Fireplace, fenced.Fee
OAKLAND Park 3 bedrooms.

$210.. Big fenced yard.Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN...

944 2nd AVE.

MOBILE HOMES * 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

HOMES'FOR SALE *88

.SHERATON Forest, by owner,
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, ap-
praised $72,500, equity or
conventional.-Call 561-7669.

ST. ELMO
Beautiful. 3 bedroom brick
house, see to appreciate.
ELdon Long, Americon-
ILandmarks, 327-1315.

HOMES FOR SALE • 88

BY OWNER
North 2 yrs. old, 5 bedrooms, 21/2

baths; great room, dining
room, huge playroom, dou-
ble garage,2 fireplaces, 1/2
acre lot, walk to school,
many extras priced-$1,000's
below appraisal, $70,000 new
loan 563-1014.

NEW LISTING.Must sell. St
.Mary's Hills, clean 3 bed-
room brick, den, fireplace,
separate dining room, living
room, 11/2 bath, VA loan or-
owner will help finance with
reasonable equity. 327-7961
or 689-8693.

Veterans Special
Only $200.00 Required for VA
Purchaser. Private Fenced
yard, 3 minutes to Benning,
Walking Distance to Shop-
ping and Schools, freshly
painted inside and out. Huge.
living room, 2 bedrooms, din-
inng room. Only $19,900. Pay-
ments ;less than rent.
HURRY! Cali- Frank Stone-
broker 323-9999.
Showcase Realty 5734 Wind- > "

sor Dr. 568-1440.

MOBILE HOMES . 99
LIBERTY '78, 12 x 60, 2.bed-

room furnished, assume
payments, Must Sell.
687-6220.

WANTED USED mobile home.
preferrably 12 ft wide..
•687-8620 after 5pm.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT lOg

BAYLINER 1977 l7ft, 130hp
Volvo, Tennessee trailer. All
in new condition. $4500, cpn
be seenaft Lake Eufaula.Ma:-

-*rine-& RV Center 568-3758.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES . 110

SUZUKI RM370 77 good condi-
tion, $450, call 298-3764 after
4pm. A.M.A.- WINNER!

CHARLES LEVY'
•.. .MOTOR COMPANY

MAZDA
TOTAL CLEARANCE SALE!

We've gotta move 'em out before our '80s
arrive!
WE HAVE 10 TOYOTA Celica Liftbacks & Coupes, various
colors and equipment, all-like new!- Tremen-
dous savings from new car prices! Buy one
today ..........................................-- F m $5565
79 FIAT Bravo Stationwagon,"automatic, air, radio, heater,

luggage rack, Michelin radials, only 9,000
miles, new 'today, over $8000. Our incredible

-

price only...... ........................................ 4........... 6742 75
74 PINTO 2 door run-a-bout, automatic, air radio,
heater, 40,000 local miles, great
little economy car........... .................. 1iv
79 MUSTANG 4 speed, air, am/fm, Ghia package, only

5,500 miles,'silver with red interic.r, deluxe
wheels. Only--------------$9

79- FAIRMONT Station-wagon, automatic, air, am!fm with

tape, power steering, 6 cylinder, luggage rack, only

6,000 miles. Tremendous savings from new car_

price............. .......................... $6186
78 PONTIAC Sunbird, automatic, air, am/fm,-hatchback,
deluxe wheels, 11,411 miles, blue with white
interior, priced right at..........-......-...........•.... ...... $4945
77 TOYOTA Corona Station wagon, automatic, air, am/fm,

luggage rack, Honcho trim, low miles, super color,
super price---.-.........-.................... . ... "

78 DATSUN B-210-4 speed,'air, ,am/fr, luggage

rack, vinyl roof, low miles,. uses regular gas, a super
buy at...........-...-............................................

77, HONDA CVCC Hatchback, automatic, radio,'

heater, low miles,. uses -regular gas, special- $4166.
76 TOYOTA-Corolla Stationwagon automatic, air
conditioned, radio,' heater,. pin, stripea, great color $3965
77 HONDA CVCC Stationwagon-automafic, air conditiond,
AM! FM radio, luggage rack, woodgrain; uses -
regular gas; lots of room, lots of savings. $4985

S78 TOYOTA Corona A door, luxury edition 5 speed, air,
am/fm stereo, power steering, black with silver vinyl

roof and silver velour interior, a showpiece and

OPEN SUNDAY 1-M6, PM
CHARLESMOTORCHARLES LEVTcoMPANY; ,

MAZDA
2027 BOX OAD
.563-8206

I

U

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

HONDA 550 Four 1975 mint con-
dition, extras, $1100 or best
offer. Call 568-0555 after
6pm, all day Sun.

HONDA'
OF COLUMBUS.

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

1979 Honda CB 750K featur-•
ing dual overhead cams,
electric starter, electronic
ignition,.accelerator pumps,
disc break, hi-low seat, 5.3
gallon gas tank.

45MPG
$311.80.down and $86.11 a
month'. Call us for free credit
check.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

687-6331
3420 Buena Vista Rd.

KZ 650 '78, sissy bar, luggage
rack, CB radio, crash bar
$1500, 327-0328 or 563-0502.

T RIUPMH Bonneville 650, 1970
model, $800. Call 327-9407.

YAMAHA 1977 XS750D, fully
equipped, $2000 or best offer.
561-5213 after 5:30pm--

YZ 250 Yamaha, .1974, great
condition $400 or best offer,.
must see to appreciate
563-1020 before 5pm.

198"0
HONDA

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS • 113

FALL-CLEARANCE Jayco
fold-downs, new & used,
troilees, truck-campers &
caps, 1/2mi N.Double
Churches on US 27 322-5399

MOTOR HOME 1976. Will sacri-
fice $2,000 equity. Take over
payments. 297-6721.

1979 CAVEMAN Truck Camper
- New 81/2 ft. Excellent Con-
dition. Self contained, refrig-
erator, toilet, queen bed,
ove~n.687-1595._

I

'e,--D a a

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR 1980
DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE YOURS.-

HONDAS. A $200

-DATSUN
Midtown Drive Behind K-Mart 563-3510

TRUCKS & BUSES 114.
CHEVROLET pick up 1967 with

tool boxes,- good condition
$700. 561-0314 after 3:30pm.

CHEVROLET van, '69, extra
nice, rebuilt engine &
trnsmission, must see to ap-
preciate. After 5pm,
298-5738.

Use L-E Want Aas
CHEVROLET van, "79, Winne-

bago conversion, loaded, ex-
cellent condition. 297-8859.

TRUCKS & BUSES * 11

DATSUN 1978 King Cab. Lo
Bed Pickup. Automat
AM/FM stereo tape, buck
seats,- power steering, 68
miles. Look no more, call
see Tom Hyneman on
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

L. .

[L

HONDA:
Midtown Dr. Behind K-Mart 563-3510

Get Down The.Road-To.Ken Thomas Today
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.,CHARLES
LEVY

1101 4th Ave.
324"4171
CLEARANCE SALE -

LOCAL
TRADE.INS

76 FORD Pinto Pony-
MPG, 4 speed, radio,
heater, extra nice,
lowmiles - $6....2.5....$625
74 DATSUN B2'10
Hatchback, automatic,
radio, heater, body side
molding, pin
stripes, only
41,000 miles-$2675

76 TOYOTA Corolla 4
door Deluxe 1600, 4
speed, radio, heater,
prices right at
only.-......-....-.......-$3335

76 GRAN TORINO
Brougham 2 door hardtop,
am/fm stereo, automatic,
air, power _ steering and
brakes, splitleather seats,
cream with saddle top and
interior, 34,000
miles. OnIy........ $3625
77 CHEVROLET Monza
Town Coupe, automatic,
power stee.ring and
brakes, console, custom
vinyl- interior, small V-8,
local one owner car with
only 24,000

miles .............-...... $371
77 MERCURY Cougar,
power windows, power
steering, tilt wheel, cruise
control, AM/FM stereo,
wire wheel, covers, green
with saddle int ero L
...... ................... SPECIAL

77 PLYMOUTH Volare
Stationwagon,. automatic,.
air,. power steering and-
brakes, radio, heater, lug-
gage rack, chestnut with
parchment interior, low
miles, won't last
long at-........$3575
77 TOYOTA Corona 4-
door, 4 speed, air, am/fm
radio, body side molding,
pin stripes, white tires, de-
I u-xe wheel
covers. ........... $4q425

76 TOYOTA COROLLA
Deluxe 2 door hardtop,
automatic, air, disc

brakes, green with-saddle

vin yl top
and interior,
extra sharp-.....$3835

78 CHEVROLET CapriceClassic, power steering
and brakes, am/fm stereo;
power windows, custom
velour interior, one owner
with only 29,000
miles , priced at
only ............. ;......$50 50

79 MERCURY Monarch
_ am/fm stereo, air, auto-
matic, power steering and
brakes, dove grey with
vinyl top. and matching
interior, only 6,000 miles:
Over $7500 new

Now only-..........$5425

78 CHEVROLET Camaro
2 door-hardtop, am/fm-
stereo, automatic, air,
power steering, and.
brakes, black with silver
landau top, black interior-
and black aluminum
wheels, extra
sharp, low miles.$5725

Ask for one of our
friendly salesmen!

TERRY KELLEY
TOMMY SNOWDEN

JIM McGRAIL.
324'41 71



TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

FORD 1979 Explorer. Short bed-
pickup, 9,000 miles, auto-
matic, air, power steering
and brakes, AM/FM stereo,
iust like new. About $400
down and low payments.
Call or see Jack Sewell only
at B.ar.rington Ford
5633023.

MEDIUM Heavy Truck-
Buyers. 1965 C-50 Walk in
van. Ton and half, work
tuck, ideal for route service
or produce truck.. 6 cylinder,
4 speed, only 1 in town like it.

.$995.00 1st-come 1st served.
.SEE Scotty only at 563-3023

Barrington .Ford.

+TOYOTA 1978. Red, long-bed,
air conditioned. 327-9744 or
561-1311.

VOLKSWAGEN Bus 1972,
clean, 62,000 miles, $1800.Call 561-2434.

AUTOS WANTED 0 115

INSTANT CASH
For your used car. We are
purchasing all models from
1973.upl High dollar....See'.
Berle Pye.

McLaughlin Pontiac
.1408 4th Ave Columbus

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

[KTH]
ACCORD Available. New 1979-

Honda Accord.-Automatic,
air, AM/FM, stock number
1115. See or call Tommy
-Reynolds at 563-3510, Ken
Thomas Honda.

fil

DATSUN 1979 B-210. 2 door,
light tan, AM radio, 4 speec,
only 3,228 miles, still in fac-
torY warranty, $4387 or little
down on little a month. See
Scotty only at 563-3023 Bar-
rington'Ford. .

DODGE Charger '71, $650 or-
"best offer, good condition.Call 687-7880. -Ai'.

DODGE '77 AsPen .SE wagon,
loaded, .excellent condition,
62,000.mi. NADA wholesale,
$3500. Will sell for $2800.
1-628-5107.

DODGE 1975 Dart. 2 door, 6 cyl-
inder, automatic, air condi-
tion, power steering, one
owner. Nice economy car.

• Only $1995.00. Call Bucky El-
lerbee only 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

AUTOS FOR SALE . 117

AMX JAVELIN 1974, 3,speed,
good condition, $1800. Call
855-3578 after 5pm

BUICK Century. 1973. Power,
low mileage, extra clean &
options. $1400. 323-0655.

CHEVROLET Monza '75, auto-
matic, air conditioning, Call
323-1222 or 322-5399.

COLT '78 Dodge MCA Jet, 35
mpg, only 5,000 miles, air,
automatic, vinyl top, delu(e
trim, like new. $875 down or-
$117 monthly. Cheaper for
cash. 297-5222.

E-2s, E-3s, with no credit. $300
Down & you ridde. CallCan-
trell Car Town 4410 Buena
Vista Rd. 563-6066.

FIREBIRD 1977. Going today
low down payment, power.
window, power steering,
power brakes, AM/FM, air,
automatic. Call Sam Cooke
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

.[KTH]J
FORD LTD 1979. One owner

sharp car, priced at NADA
wholesale $5275. Stock num-
ber 9841. See or call. Doug
Smith at 563-3510Ken
Thomas Honda.

FORD 1971 Maverick. Green 2
door, automatic transmis-
sionair condition, small gas
saving engine, good-tires.
Only $995.00 Call Bucky El-
lerbee 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

[KTH]
HONDA Available. New 1979

Honda Accord LX Stock
number 1108 At demonstra-
tor savings. Call Doug Smith
at 563-3510 Ken Thomas
Honda.

IMPALA '73:Custom Coupe,
power steering, brakes,
am,/fm , air. $895.
1-628-5107.

MERCEDES 230 1967, power
steering,-power brakes, air
cond., am-fm radio, Call
322-1726 or 561-9630

MONARC Ghia Brugham 1976,
low mileage, excellent con-
dition, $3,000 322-1691.

MUSTANG 1971 Mach I, good
condition, gold and black
$1500. Call 327-1329.

MUSTANG 1970 automatic, air,
mag wheels, $300: 687-4350 or

- 327-2981 -

NEED TRANSPORATION?
Here's A 1972 Pontiac Ventura

... !. 2 door, automatic, air
condition, power steering,
power brakes, dark blue
outside with white vinyl

oroof. $595.00 or $100.00 down
and. $21.00 per monlth. SEE
Scatty only at 563-3023 Bar-"
rington. Ford.

MAZDA' RX1.
AS-LOW AS

~75OO ,1
(PLUS GA. SALES TAX)

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Just Received "19"

RX7'S
AVAILABLE NOW!

MIKE PATTON

LAGRANGE, GA. 882-2931

0.
0+
0+
0
0
0 .

I

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117"

[KTH]
NEW 1979 Honda Accord avail--able.-5 speed transmission,

stock number 1112. See or
call Ken Edge at 563-3.510
-Ken Thomas Honda..

NOVA 72,.2 door, 350, 4 speed,
mags, cb, bucket seats, $895
firm. 1-628-5107.

• OLDSMOBI.LE 1969 Delta 88,
stereo, air, 4 good tires, ex-
cellent condition $600.
568-1681."

PINTO 1978 one owner 9,500
original miles, like.new,
fully equipped $3,950
297-7891.

[KTH].
PONTIAC Firebird 1978.

Loaded and super'sharp.; A.
real good buy at $5195. Stock
number9836. See or call Ken
Edge at" 563-35.10 Ken •
Thomas Honda.

Small Car Special. 1975 Honda
a Civic. 4 speed, air condition-

.ing, $1995.00 Stright sale only.
1st come 1st served. See.
Scotty only at 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

TOYOTA Celica 1974. 5-speed,
AM-FM, air a.nd-Clean.
$1995. 298-5624 or 297-0757.

[KTH]
TOYOTA Celica liftback 1976. 5

speed, air: stock number
9835. Won't lust long at this
price $5100. See or call
Tommy Reynolds at
563-3510 Ken Thomas
Honda..

TOYOTA Corolla 1973, sun roof,
4 speed, good condition
$1500. Call 298-5241.

TRANS-AM '709 403 cu in,, sil--
ver, T-top,: fully loaded; still
under. warranty, plus addi-
tional 2yr warranty cover-
age, $8600 cash or assume
Payments of $249.60mo. Call
689-1869 after 4:30, 327-9085

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super
Beetle. Sun roof, new motor,
mag wheels,,gold tape deck,
big tires, double sharp, $2595
will take trade Call or •see
Bruce Nagem 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

Z-28 CAMAROb '79, air, am/fmo
cassette, Maroon, 2300 miles
$7250, 687-8341.- Brand new.

SPORTS CARS. .1

DATSUN 280Z '76 air,; 4 speed,
silver, honeycomb: mags,
$6800! Call 324-3817 after 6

PORSCHE 914 Black,'2 liter
motor. 1975. AM-FM and
tape. C.B. radio. Michelin
tires. Ferrari dual exhaust,
Webber dual carburetor,
cruise control, automatic
trunk opener, black bra,
genuine leather steering
Wheel- cover, Porsche gear
shiftknob, new floor mats,
all maintenance records.

A h~YL P~ * -A0%h IL-MAN&-

The. I ,.. Baoe, Setmea 7 992

SPORTS CARS . 118

PONTIAC 1977 Trans AM. Low
down payment, automatic,
air, power steering, power
brakes, AM/FM tape. Call
Sam Cooke 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

SPORTS CARS * 118

CORVETTE '78 Silver Anniver-
sary, all options including
am/fm stereo cb, 9,000 mi.
10-7, 324-4294; after
7689-4116.

ANTIQUE CARS 0 119
CHErVROLET 1951, 2 door,

black sedan, good condition,
$400. 687-4350 or 327-2981.,

~IWflE FI~UrK~VI UBBLACKMON MOTOR COO'

$30000 C ASH USEDI
$30Cash from Bob Blackmon to Use Any' Way You Want, Even As A, DOWN PAYMENT -when you.purchase any car THIS WEEKEND!! Ove-r 50 Cars to. choose. from!

74 PLTMUIH Valiant, automatic, air
conditioned, power steering &
Brakes, one owner, super buy......2195

77 TOYOTA Celia GT Liftback, 5 speed, air

conditioned, AM-FM stereo, low miles, if
you're in the market for a Celica_
see this one today ....... .................$5295
75 VOLKSWAGEN 4 speed, radio,
heater, rebuilt engine, hurry on this
one ................. ....................$26 95
74 LUV PICKUP by Chevrolet, radio,
heater, 4 -speed, extra nice little
pickup........ ............... $269576 LMANS Spt., V/8, automatic, power

steering & brakes, factory-air, a
honey of a buy ............................ $3295

"The Home of Dog-Gone -

IJUL& JLF~A41O

79 FOD PICKUP 6 cylinder,auto-
matic, powersteering a new
truck.............. ...... $59.rc .:..... .......... 1. ...... ........... $5" Sn~f

73 MAVERICK automatic, air con-
ditioned, power steering & brakes
gold.......................$ $60.
76 CHEVETTE4 speed, 'radio, heater, low
miles, red, this Chevy Chevette will
drive you hoppy ............... $2495
75 CHEVY MONZA 2+2, Liftback, V/8,
automatic, air conditioned, power steering
& brakes, AM-FMi extra nice, drive
this one today ................. $2695
75 GRANADA.2-Dr., small V/8, automatic,
power steering.& brakes, factory
air, one owner.,.............$2"S

75 GRANADA 4-Dr., 6 cyl.,

power steering, air conditioned
power brakes, white..........
75 PIN O Station Wagon, 6 c

matic, air conditioned, power steer
ing, gold..............

76 PINTO 4
-speed, radio, heater

extra nice little gas saver, silver.

75 MONTE CARLO automatic
power steering & brakes, factor)
air, green......... ..........

74 OLDS '442' automatic, buck
vinyl -roof, power steering &-brak
wheels, extra nice, ready to go for
only .... ....................

iutomatic,

$2695
yl., auto-

$2695
'$2695.

$3295.
et seats,
(es, rally

$2595
UFIEN MON'-SAT. 8 :30am to 8pm SUN. 1 to 6pm

OBr BLACK
320Vcory D. MTO C. 682-1 753

0

0
0
0

;i0 -
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VOLKSWAGEN '62-,-good

shape, $500. Call 561-5205.

SPORTS. CARS O 118

DATSUN '73, 240Z, real Sharp,
low mileage, best offer. Call
563-4674 after 6:30pm.

JAGUAR 1976 top of the line
* XJS. Excellent condition,

28,000 well maintained
miles, silver with red
leather. interior, $12,000-or
best offer. Trade consid-
ered. Call 1-628-4218.
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Pltoo DY-K. Moehr
Doughboy qUarterback
Leamon Hall gets rid of the
ball as a- Carson-NewmanCollege opponent closes in
during the Doughboys'
season opener Saturday
night. Read about. -- the
game on page 30.

Mortar gunnery
MOrtar gunnery has come a long way.
Read about the Changes on page 10.,

CFC _
The annual Combined Federal Campaign
begins Wednesday. Get the details on.page
17.

Open House
Benning's Open House Will be held Sept. 22.
A list of scheduled- activities appears on
page 26.

Coing' up .
The BAYONET'S 38th birthday is TTuesday.
In observance, next week's issue will fea-
ture some of the more unusual events co-
vered in the BAYONET over the years. I Photo by Jack StroudMortar fire

a ' el y c v 'sf o . -th . -
h'

2nd Lt. Stanley Kelley covers his ears from thenoise and concussion of a high
explosive round he has just fired frpm a 4.2-inch mortar during a live-fireexercise conducted at Coolidge Range here recently. see stories on page 10.

ereetysesoiso 
pag

Published each Friday by theR. W. Page Cooraion, cOlUmbus, Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressecpublisher and.writers-herein are their own and are not to be considered an- official expression by the Department oftheArmy. The-appearance of advertisementpublication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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BAYONET commentary

Old Guard-members true Army professionals
By Cliff Purcel

In recent years, much-has been written " and
said about the quality of today's soldiers. There
seems to be an ongoing discussion from.within
the Army and among our civilianfriends ques-
tioning the quality of our Army enlistees.

It seems the doubts center: around the mod-
em soldier's responsibility-and dedication to
perform as a member of a team, whether it be
in training or in a future crisis situation. Far
too often:we read only-the negative side of the
service and .seldom get the other side of the
facts.

This past week Fort Benning. was visited by
elements of the Army's official ceremonial
unit, the 3rd U.S. Infantry (The Old Guard),
the U.S. Army Drill Team, the"Fife and Drum
Corps, the Continental Color Guard and the
Commander-in-Chief's Guard who performed in
ceremonies around post.

Okay, so-you say they are sharp and ex-

tremely impressive,..but can they soldier too?
You betthey can. Soldiers of The. Old Guard

have a unique dual mission. They are responsi-
ble for the security of the nation's capital dur-
ing times of national emergency or civil distur-
bance, while at the same time being'the Army's
official-ceremonial unit and escort to the Presi-
dent. They face. the same. inspections,
ARTEPS, SQTs and other soldierly tasks as do
infantrymen anywhere.

Training, tactical proficiency and individual
fitness are but a few of the soldiers' concerns.
The individuals must be trim, dedicated,confi-
dent, and willing to endure the rigorous' con-
stant practice. They.seek perfection. in execu-.
tion and.military bearing. Timing must be let-
ter perfect whether. it be the DrillTeam doing
the "Queen Anne Salute" or the Fife and Drum.
Corps playing "Drums-and Guns" or. the Com-

mander-in-Chief's Guard demonstrating tactics.
against enemy infantry or the Continental Color

Guard posting.the National Colors.

These impressive, officers. and soldiers are.
quality,. They came from the ranks of the
Army and after" their- tour, The Old .Guard
members will return to regular units stationed

.. around the world. Their backgrounds are. no
different than our soldiers at Kelley Hill, Har-
mony Church or Main Post, .who week after
week do a superb job. They, like The Old
Guard, must train, stayphysically fit and re-
mainproficient in their specialty.

.-The privileged experience of having seen The
Old Guard perform-should remind us of our
goals: teamwork, military bearing and pre-
paredness. Quality then is perhaps, a mis-
nomer.. Maybe motivation and dedication are
areas leaders and soldiers alike need to strive
toward,..

Col. Stanley Bonta, commander of The Old
Guard and-hiof snd soldiers have re-
turned to Washington leaving behind a new per-
spective.

Fort Benning's DYA criticized by Lavojeparent
To the Editor:

This letter is concerning DYA
and their unfair decisions. Since
moving. to Fort Benning in 1977, my
three sohshave participated in all
the seasonal sports. During this
time, I have heard much criticism,

coming .from angry parents con-
cerning DYA and their children,

but I had never experienced any of
this until now.

I went to DYA to sign up my-sons
for football and they were signed
late but never the .less that didn't
stop them from being, placed on a
team. I was told by Maj. Chapman
that he..-had a place on the Pony
League and one on the Peewee
League, but thelO-year-olddivision
was filled and my son could be
placed on a waiting list. However,
with the proper weight he was
placed on the same Peewee Team
as the11-year-old.

Everything went. along-finefor
more than two weeks. These little
guys .practiced .hard in,the heat,
only, to be told on Thursday, Sept. 6
that theycould no longer play with
the Buckeneers. They said there

were too many players, but they
cd-ilgo. toMain Post and play
with the Eagles..My children were
very hurt as were my husband and
myself, to-see:them so disap-.
pointed because. they couldn't play
in the game on Saturday, Sept. 8.

How could DYA and its directors
be so low down as to mess around
with children's minds?, Don't they
-have any feelings for their own
children?. If they had too many on
the team When they signed-up, why
weren't they placed, on a waiting

-list then? .Most of all, why weren't
we notified first of-the decision in-
stead of dropping, a bOmb .on the
little one's head? .Another thing,
who's to provide the transportation
.across- post-for them if. they had.
chosen to play on the Main Post
team-? Lavoie is. home,-their
friends are here and we and they-

.wish for them to remain on a La-
voie team.

I hope on my husband's next
duty station we never have to be
involved with a DYA like Fort
Benning's. Everyone wasn't
wrong for. their remarks about
DYA.

Lavoie Manor

Readers praise Destin
.-To the Editor:

We would like to thank the per-
sonnel at Destin Recreation Center
for providing two great days of
fishing. Our special thanks.to the
skipper of the Follow Me, Mr.
Marv' Jenkins, whose knowledge
and seamanship around the.Gulf
area provided us with tremendous
fishing opportunities. Our catch

included 12 king mackerel and six
bonito. Be aware, people, there is
great fun to be had at Destin. Oc-
tober brings one of the biggest
bullfishing tournaments around
.and.we intend-to be there.

CW4 E. K. Mier
..Mr. Ray Weaver

Mr, Steve Benhat
-Mr. Dick Walton-

Welcome signs wasted
To the Editor:

Recently reassigned to Fort Ben.
ning after an absence of five years
I drew-on my -many years of mili
tary experience driving in and fol.
lowed the signs (welcome).-I f
gured they might have made somi
changes while I was away, but no
being a complete stranger,
wouldn't bother the MPs at th(
gate. They're not as visible as the3
used to be anyway.

If you follow the welcome sign
carefully coming from any point o
the compass, you'll find yoursel
driving down Ist Infantry Brigad

*See LETTERS, page,

The Bayonet is publishedweekly by-theaR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is notan official Army'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
-publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the'
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything-advertised in this publication must be made availeble for
purchase, use, or patronage,.without regard to the race,.creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal..opportunlty by an adver.
tiser will result in the refusal to printadvertising'from that source.

News matter for publication. should be subItted through the. Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI,'
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit Is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commandIng General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officr, through Command Iffor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545-.2791.-

For information concerning advertising or any
'matter Of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:

. .Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Dehar, Assistant Mgr.

322-8831, Ext. 233, 238.
Represented Nationally by.Knight Ridder Newspaper saels

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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Based on your experience, are Fort Benning com-
manders giving -too many Article15's?"

"SSgt. Juan Serrano
Company B, 7th Battalion, 1stInfantry Training Brigade

No, .I think Fort Benning com-'
manders should give more Article.
15's, instead of worrying about- the,
numbers. Commanders should
give :Article 15's when necessary to
improve. soldier discipline.

Sp4 Ronald Lyons
.498th Medical Evacuation

opan (Ar Assalt)
Yes, I had a -company: com- .

bmanderat one time who did abuse

Article 15'-s. He did it more to show
'he had'power over the troops.

Sgt, -Harold, Wice.Company B,43rd Engineer
Battalion

Yes most people who receive
Article 15's should be given at pla-

toon level, where they can begiven
extra duty, instead of- being given,
straight from the commander. At
one time the commander gavevery few Article 15's, but recently

he has given at least 22 ,in one
month. The people inthe unit don't* mind having money taken out. of
their paycheck, but they do mind
their time taken: away for extra

*:: duty. • : : . i

eContinued from page 2
* Loop approaching Headquarters
"Company, USAIC and 18th Re-
placement Detaciment. That will

.-probably give rise to the feeling
that you're getting close. Don't get

ttoo comfortable though because
when you finally -come to the sign
you've been looking- for and it pro-
claims "'Welcome Here the

" "Here" is tWo Dempsey Dump-
.,"sters located-between Buildings
2838 and: 2839::. No office, or unit HQ-

SSigns are in sightof the Welcome
Here,-but-it you'll inquire .in either:
of the nearby: buildings, or the
Dumpsters, someone will tell you
yoU're not supposed to be there
and that officers report in :to Build-

ing 83. No signs to.follow but it's a
welcome anyway.

Please withhold my name. After
finally finding my way to- the
proper, place, I mentioned this lit-
tle saga to my new CO thinking he

SSgt. Blaine Souerwine
Company E, 1st Battalion, 1st

Infantry Training Brigade'
No, Article 15's shouldbe admin-

istered in accordance.with current
regulations covering them. Com-.
manders should not use an Article
15 for. political, personal or other
reasons.

2nd.Lt. Karen'Miller

Headquarters, Headquarters

Detachment, 34th :Medical
Battalion Adjutant,

.,Yes, at.one time; I thought that
too many Artcle 15's were given

unnecessarily. -Presently, com -
manders utilize extra training as"
iopposed toharsh disciplinar ac-
tion-such as an Article 15, which.'-
enchances servicemembers mo-
rale.

ist Lt Ana Brown
Headqu rters,: Headquarters-
Detachment, 197th-Support

-.Battalion
.. No, Article.15' are only given
after everything else .has failed.
Usually three counseling state-
.ments are given to-a service-,
-member before he/she is sent to
the commander for an Article 15..

CWO 2 Don Jones,
121st Aviation Company.

(Combat Support)-
No, Article 15's should only be

used as the most severe means of
punishment, as a disciplinary ac-
: tion to individuals who actually de-
serve it.-.

Sp4 :Connie Green

Company A, Headquarters
Command

NO, commander are not giving
enough Artic"le15's todeserv ing in-

' dividuaIs*,. Commanders" shuld

only give ' Art icle :15'S to: serviCe-
members as a last-resort.-after
everything 'else. has failed.'.. Then
t.he commander shouldmale the
punishment fit the-crime.

--SSgt. Jimmy Knose' .
533rd Transportation Company

-N, the claosof people: we have.
.seemto be qualified for their job

and school trained. We are the
'533rd Transportation Company and
are part of the adminstrative stor-
age at this time, which relates why
we don't have to issue Article 15's.
The people do their job with no
problems to complete their task.

MSgt. Fred Herrick
Readiness Group IV,

Redstone Arsenal,' Ala.
No, Article 15's are misused. A

lot of the time theyare given in
-lieuof .a(Chapter-5 or 13, instead of
doing the paperwork to eliminae
the. individual from the Army..

Sp4 Everett Lewis
608th Ordnance Company

Yes,' the commanders are. using.
the-Article.15'first.as a disciplinary
action, :-then afterward the offender
icounseled.uHe Usually hands out
three-to four Article 15's a week to
people:he doesn't-like..

Editosnote: In the. Aug. 31 issue
of the BAYONET we misquoted
Sp4. Susan Penny, 179th Military In-
telligence Detachment,- when she
answered the-' Glad You Asked"
question. The .question was, "What
do you feel:is the purpose of health
and welfare inspections?" Penny's
answer should have read, "If the
inspections were concerned with
the health and welfare of the sol-
diers, then steps would be taken to
eliminate the-roaches and other
bugs that inhabit the barracks."

would want to get this little catch
22 taken care of right away. His
responseS, surprisingly, was that
those signs were meant for en-
listed men. I think enlisted men
too would appreciate .being
directed tosomeplace other than a
couple of dumpsters.

Concerned Officer

CBsbothering residents
To the Editor:..4I have been living in McGraw
Manor for over five months. So far,
the evenings when my family and I
are enjoying television, I have to
put up with some NUT trying to
see how far he can run his power in
his CB. Needless to say, it ruins all
TV'and stereo receptionin my
house. Is there a way this nut could
quit coming in 'wall-to-wall and
tree top tall'?

Disgruntled Resident

Airborne monument
The new St, Michael's Monument is unVeiledby members of
CompanyB, 43rd Engineer Battalion during ceremonies held
Aug. 28 on-Eubanks Field..The monument, built.by three en
listed soldiers, one NCO, two cadets (one West Point and one-
"ROTC)-and proiect officerl1st -Lt-.Robert. A. Kehelttof Com-
pany B,.tookaboutamonfthtocomplete,. ,.> .::/ -,,.< - -" -i:' V'.:?:::: -.,: .:-:.: -: . . .O...N .._A'o -M.P" : "7. ? -.':"! :":':.:: :

4
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For today's sophisticated taste, Heritage® makes
our new Connoisseur Collection a genuine "col-
lection" Each piece is a collector's item in its'own
right .,. equally handsome in a coordinated
grouping. Each grouping is a blend of English,
oriental and contemporary styling. Throughout,
there are extraordinary finishes and decorations

.combined with beautiful woods: grafted walnut
and cherry veneers with maple solids. Visit our
premier showing this week. It's.superb!
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Trial bus service
to be.continued
METRA's 30-day trial service between north-

east Columbus and Fort Benning has been-ex-
tended indefinitely, according to Mr. Jerry
Newman, transportation coordinator for the
post Transportation Office.

About20 to 25 people'a day are taking advan'
tage of the service which provides two buses in
the moting inboundto Benning and two out-,
boUnd.buses in the afternoon. Each bus can
carry up to"53:passengers. Riders are charged
$25 per month or $1.50 per day. The, original
schedule called for stops at Building 35, Build-

ing 4and MartinArmy Hospital but it has been
Changed toinclude: the Lawson Field area.

Newman said Benning officials are consid-
ering a special bus route for the posts's finance
section that would be conducted by METRA
and would cost the same amount as the Wind-
sor Park route.

Persons interested in the new bus service or
who would like to see other stops added to the
route may call METRA at 323-4100 or the post
Transportation Office at 545-1941.

3./7th Infantry
se'lected best unit

The 3/7th Infantry,-197th Infantry Brigade
was selected as the best, overall participating
unit at the retirement-ceremony honoring-CSM
Vincent P.D Roegiers on-Aug. 31.

Selection was made by an impartial group of
officers and senior :noncommissioned officers
attending the ceremony.

PER NIGHT '

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS.

0 SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH-

APARTMENT
*oFULL SIZE "SWIMMING

POOL .

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLETV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment. motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments. with all the
features of a regular motel plus added, conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and allat the same, or most times.lower
rates than the single-room motel.- For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" .but-at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which-adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PICES STRIGA 18
s . .. ....

SPEC-IAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL. MI LITARY!

.... .0

IDEALFO'R:
* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES -

TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

C CLEARING QUARTERS.
* WEEKEND RETREATS

*VISITINiG

SALESMEN

Wiamellia Motel
& artments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE PHONE FOR0
ON. ncr jAl^& .

FT.BENNING ROAD

We Carry USDA Good & Choice Beef, Yield-1 & 2 Only!
Check Your Yield Grade. (Very Little Waste.) We Do
Not Deal In Commercial Or Yield 4 & 5 (Very Fat Beef).
We Unconditionally Guarantee Our Meats. We Do Not
Bait & Switch! FREE VEGETABLES & FREE FISHINGII!,

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD STAMPS HONE .

324-5346 L

VALLEY BRAN DiR
MEAT COMPANY -

Open 7 Days a Week-9a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mi. Valley near Callaway Gardens, . .

Turn East at Hamilton, . on Highway 46;

v
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El so rog .ra iced
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Officers and

enlisted soldiers scheduled for separation from
active dutyDec. 12 through Jan. 6 will be eligi-
ble for "early outs," DA officials announced
recently.

Separation dates for these soldiers will be be-
tween Dec. 11 and 20, officials said.

Unless a soldier chooses to.keep the original
separation date, the following schedule will be
followed:
Current Separation.Date Target Separation Date

Dec. 12-26, 1979 Dec. 11, 1979
Dec. 27, 1979 Dec. 12, 1979
Dec. 28, 1979 Dec. 13, 1979
Dec. 29, 1979 Dec. 14, 1979
Dec. 30, 1979 Dec. 17, 1979
Jan. 2, 1980
Jan. 3, 1980 Dec. 18, 1979
Jan. 4, 1980 Dec. 19, 1979
Jan. 5-6, 1980 Dec. 20, 1979

Depending on such things as the unit's work-
load and the availability of port calls, soldiers
will be separated as close to-the target dates as
possible, officials said.

Officers eligible for early release under this

Sears Portrait Studio
S r portraits/passports/copies

23 color portraits

1435
e two 8x10's
* three 5x7's
* 15 wallet size
* 3 charm miniatures

95€deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selec-
tion of poses. 95c additional- for each added
person in portraits. Choice of backgrounds.
Full package orders only. No age limit-
adults and family groups welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR PORTRAITS.
TAKEN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd
Use your-Sears . 0 Satisfaction

charge card. ... NEW FOCUSONUALI.TY Guaranteed

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Columbus Square Mall ,., ] Tues. thru Sat.

.3012 Macon Road " Closed Sunday
Free Parking 561- 6520 , , and Monday

I,. t.() ' : NI ).
If C~t Jf *1 41

policy may be kept on active duty until their
normalrelease date if necessary for unit opera-
tions.

The following are not eligible for early outs:
*Reserve component soldiers on active duty

for training.

*Soldiers scheduled for retirement.
*Officers who have DA approved release or

resignation dates or those who are being invo-
luntarily separated.

*Any personnelsubject to "flagging" action.

Ra4MIa W hI1 m~

Affecting Your
Career?

You Can Lose 30
IN 30-45 DAYS! With

LBS.
Our

* FAST - NURSE-SUPERVISED
* INDIVIDUALIZED

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
Designed For Permanent Weight'Loss

If you-start our Diet
Program NOW you can
be. 30 lbs., ighter by
Sept, 29th

GUARANTEED-WEIGHT. LOSS
Call Today For Your- FREE Consultation

IF YOU WANT TO BE SIZES
SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
CALL TODAY DON'T WAIT

HOURS'
9:00-6:00. NUTRI- ,l1C

WEIGHT LOS CLI'NIC
2601T #CROSSCOuNTRY OFFICEPARK,.: . SUITE .#9, BEHIN! PLA A.IH A £ ,;,.,.,.,.. ,.,..

~;* ~ *~ ~.* -

t

~YuaT~ank~&I

7

5168-4.570
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M.ayorkicks ffH Hipni Weekyork k ofHsp a n,: e .....

The mayor of Columbus, Harry Jackson, and
the post's assistant commander, Col. R. W.
McKee, kicked off the Natiofial Hispanic Heri.
tage Week Proclamation at °the Main Post-Ex-
change Monday. morning with a cake cutting.
ceremony.,

The week of Sept. 1016 has been selected by
the Department ofthe Army. as National His-
panic Heritage Week.

The Main Post Exchange has on display an
unique Hispanic arts, crafts and artifacts col-
lection from many countries of the Americas.

Entertainment with a Hispanic accent is,
planned throughout the week including a noon

FORT BENNING
Roast

TOP SIRLOIIN
NITE

EVERY TUESDAY
-1800 TO 2030 HRS.

In The Coffee Shop
- U.S.D.A. CHOICE.

CUT TO ORDER

60 per oz.

PLUS
i6 OZ. DRAFT BEER

SHRIMPA-PEEL NITE

Wednesday 19 Sept. 1800-2100 Hrs.

ALL Yo U CAN EAT B3UFFET!
Plus Free Glass Of Draft-

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!

performance today by Mrs. Negron from
Puerto Rico of the popular Jota Dance at the
Mall; a 3 p.m. concert today by the combo sec-
tion of the 283rd Army Band; at 11:30 a.m. to-
morrow a special performance Of typical Co-
lumbian dances and at noon tomorrow,
Maurice, the Human Robot, performs in the
Mall.

Also, a Hispanic dress contest continues
Stoday and tomorrow. The Main Exchange will
award two door prizes to patrons who come
dressed in the most original tasteful Hispanic

attire. Winners will be selected by members of
the National Hispanic Heritage Committee and
winners will be announced next Saturday.

)FFICER'S CL UB 
'InThe

DINING ROOM
Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs,

THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE

Steak and Lobster
Steak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE.
SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak
SATURDAY NITE

Dining In The Lexington
Every Saturday

SURF & TURF or PRIME RIB
Menu Priced From $4.95
LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING
PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

WAT.CH ' FOO0TBALL.
EVERY SAT.andSUN. IN THE ."FOXHOLE" ONOUR GIANT TV SCREEN

CUSTER TERRACE
ANNEX'.

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURS..SUN. NITE 2000 HRS.

FREE DISCO LESSONS I -I EVERY SUNDAY I

FREE! T-SHIRTS
TO BE -GIVEN AWAY AS DOOR PRIZES!

For Rese

7~1~,~2Fort B

-HAPPY. HOUR THURSDAY I
2000-2130 Hrs.' FREE-SNACKS _1 _

rvationS- 632-6040
enning Officer's Club

or Members and :Authorized Guests Only
Building #128/Ft. Benning, Ga., I,

SFind Out
how. much

Uncle Sam
needsyou.

Talk to your
Army. Reenlistment NCO today.

Your.Army R- enlistment NCO can

give you all the facts about reenlist-
mentThe benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenliSting in,
today's Army. You'll get complete
informationon your particular situ-
ation. And how youcan keep a good
soldier in the Army

USAIC Reenlistment
. LT Michael Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
.-544-2061

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

.545-5649/545-7387
SFC Robert E. Pritchett

Senior Reenlistment/Operations NCO

544-4955/545-5649
197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

SFC Robert L. Moore
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

544-2103/271.8
SFC Harold W. Kester

ReenlistmentNCO; Spt. Bn./Separate Units
544-2103W

SSG Curtis Gardner
Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn, 69th Armor

544-2718~SFC Stanley Lowery
r " Reenlistment NCO 3d Bn, 7th Infantry

.544-3252

-SGT Charles Kelly
SReenlistment NCO 1st Bn. 58th Infantry-
~544-1284

"36th ENGINEER GROUP (COMBAT)
SSEC Robert W. Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
_ 545-2233/7388.

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE, USAIS
MSG Lyle Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-5015/3471

SFC James D. Smith
Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

1 st INFANTRY .TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-1709.
COMMITTEE GROUP
SSG James Gee"

Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SSG(P) Jerry L. Higson

Reenistment NCO
545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSGT Burl C. Price

MEDDAC Unit Re-Up NCO

544-4703/2587

(
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Sergeant Earl Forbes
is an infantryman. To him,
the Army is a whole lot
more than a place to work.
It's a place to grow, too.
His wife agrees: "My life-

style has changed a lot.
Things are better. Being
married to Earl, I feel like
I've got it better than
many civilian wives. I'm
interested in what he does.,
We talk about his assign-
ments. We need each other.
And the Army needs us.
It really does."

What about you and
your family? Maybe your
husband should have, a talk
with his career counselor.
He may find out just
how-much Uncle Sam
needs him.

Keep a good family in theArmy.
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Mortarmen of yesteryear (1950s) at Fort Benning stand before the early stagesof-the 81 MM mortars.

Mo rtargunn ery- the way it was
By Willis E. Davis

Originally, the mortar gunnery course was
part of the artillery branch until February 1958:

when it was turned over to the infantry
branch.

Overthe years the Infantry Mortar Platoon
Course has gone through many changes to give
officers and non-commissioned officers the best
mortar training available anywhere.

The initial requirement for the Infantry
Heavy Mortar Platoon Leaders Course came
from several areas. One, the 4.2 inch mortar
system was somewhat more technical than the
lighter mortar systems the infantry platoon
leader had to contend with in -his daily tasks.
Additionally, it was not uncommon for the expe-
rienced platoon sergeantto know nmore about
the platoon leader's job as a mortar platoon
leader than did the newly designated-platoon
leader. This situation Was identified and cor-
rected with the initiation of a six-week course
at Fort Benning to educate new platoon leaders
on the 4.2 inch mortar so that they -could, in
fact, effectively be the platoon leader and
achieve the effectiveness that the 4.2 inch mor-
tar was designed to provide the infantry.

Only minor changes from the original-course
have occured. The earlier course required the
students to conduct position survey just as sur-
veyors today determine exact positions on land.
The platoon leader needed to- know exactly

were he was located in order to place the
rounds in the area desired by the infantry. Ba-
sically, the initial course primarily used ar.
tillery fire direction procedures.

In fact, in 1954 a. test was conducted at Fort
Benning whereby all 4.2 inch mortars were
placed in the 1st Battalion, 39th Field Artillery,
3rd Infantry Division to determine if they could
be made more effective in delivering indirect
fire in the mid-range area under artillery Con-
trol. It was this experience with artillery fire
direction procedures that the Infantry Heavy
Mortar Platoon Leader Course of instruction
could be seen by the graduates as being closely
parallel to the procedures taught by the Artil-
lery School.

Another change in the course has been the
addition of the M106A1, the self-propelled mor-
tar carrier. The earlier course used a 3A ton
truck and trailer and required much back-
breaking, man-handling effort each time the
weapon and ammunition were placed into or
taken out of the firing position. Use Of the 113
mortar carrier makes crew drill less stren-
uous.

The regimental heavy-mortar company of the
1950's contained 12, 4.2 inch mortars capable of
delivering massive amounts of indirect fire in a
short period of time. The course design met
these objectives as well as providing the heavy
mortar platoon leader with-the necessary

technical training ad experience upon which he
could become an effective leader.

Finally, the original coursewas devoted
solely to instruction on the 4.2 inch mortars,
while the more recent course includes the
81mm mortar.

IMPC teaches mortar gunnery
By Debbie Harrison.

One-of the more complex courses offered by
the USAIS is the Weapons.Gunnery and Mainte-
nance Department's Infantry Mortar Platoon
Course (IMPC).

This six-week course teaches junior officers
and E-6 and E-7 non-commissioned officers the
skills and details necessary to be professional
mortarmen. And, equally important, they are
taught to train others what they learn at Eiler
Hall.

There are three elements of major concern
within mortar gunnery. They are the mechani-
_ c7alhand- n portion, forward observation pro-.' , . ,:.\4 § , p9. F#n, ......- ,f .,,or .-w ...a.N _ ,, :... .

cedures and fire direction center techniques.
Other instruction includes tactics, commo and
fire planning.

"The mechanical training is the muscle of
mortar gunnery," according to 2nd Lt. Scott
Armltrister, assistant branch FDC chief of the
Mortar Division. It is during mechanical train-
ing that the student mounts the mortar, sets the
elevation and deflection, and places the M-2
aiming circle into operation. He must also bore
sight the mortar, perform safety checks and
misfire procedures.

The forward. observer is the eyes and ears of
*See IPpagie,17

An IMPC student, 2nd Lt. William Ben;nett, prepares to fire a HE (high explo-
sive) round from a 4.2-inch mortar-re-
cently at CoOlidge Ranwge.,' '
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Reservists .on.way to Benning aid njured dri
By Alan Hugley kit, began helping Heredia clean the more su- While Heredia treated him

Tewram theoternu trn perficial lacerations on the injued man's face cleaned wounds, Klann went ab
ing y40 miles north ofColumbus on Highway 27 and head. Feeling more relaxed, the injured safety precautions around thewhenit happened. " " .. • 27 -driver allowed himself to be taken to Klann's 'cle.

van.. He began to complain of pain in his ribs, The two 70th Division ReseIw 43a wh StH a Ka shoulders, neck and back. His body was co- man calmand relaxed for two
and Cpl. John C. Heredia were called_ upon to aml
. h, ,.,. . , vered with contusions from the accident..... ambUlance arrived at 6:30 a.m.

UACI U l I -. 1.-LIIIIII -dIIUi APu ICIILU III d

real-life situation, Both men are members of
Company-A, 1st Battalion,, 330th Regiment,o2nid
Brigade.
As they were driving along that morning, they
came upon an overturned civilian jeep. The
lone driver of the jeep,injured and dazed, was
leaning against the vehicle. He was bleeding
and in shock.

The injured man consented to treatment
after Klann and Heredia identified themselves
as Reservists With some first aid training. How-
ever, he refused to lay down or leave the area
or his vehicle. He did now know where he was
or the extent of his injuries.

Klann, returning from his van with a first aid

Photo by GregStein

Virginia Giles, NCOWC president, pres-
ents a $3,500 check to Dr. Richard Vick-
ery, assistant superintendent of Fort
Benning Dependent Schools, for the pur-
chase of playground equipment.-

J TotLIwoocI

-5000 ARMOUR RD
(just. offthe By-pass) -

323-4616 '

1 ,2,3 BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED:

0 All'Apartments have Cable TV
* They arefurnished with drapesthrough-

out
* With the always 'popular.dishwasher
* And an added attraction are the-gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
" Washers and Dryer connections
* Swimming Pool and Club House
i* some of the units have-FIREPLACES!.
* Available also are the laundry.facili-

ties
.24 -HO.UR EMERGENCY. MAINTENANCE
* ComeCheck Us Out.

Denorex Preference Hair Color
Dandruff Shampoo

13 shades
SReg $3 27R 57

£ ~ ~ ~ ~ R AE)SEILSPECIAL

Denorex SALE

DANDRUFF' S ,2
SEBORRHEA O 244#

Lightwaves V05 Hair Spray. P e rm K it 1eg. $1Re 77

R~gE$397 /SPECIAL: Rdg. $3.97 - . !_,..-

TU"SPECIAL

15 oz. bonus p~ck.
* ~ hard. to hold,

k__1 regular, super

ter c arg l
IE ADA- Z ARD

VISA PHONE (404)...... ........... ....................................................................... ....... ......... .. ...
.. .............. :,:.
.................. X: -7070.................. ... 

563

I 
- w 

I

fer
for shock and
iout taking road
damaged Vehi-.

rvists kept the
i hours until an

b Lin...... -

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA..W
3201 -MACON. ROAD-T II

MON. thru SAT.
10-A.M. to 9 -P.M.' QUANTIT'IEs

3u. I r.m. . r.m.

1I.1

C%

S7
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Ind ia Reserve Infantry-Division trains here
"n .- 0 -n-.in

The 4th Brigade (Infantry), 70th Division
(Training), an Army Reserve Unit responsible
for basic and advanced combat.skills training,
is here for duty from Camp Atterbury, Ind.

.Commander.of:the4th Brigade, Col. Billy J.
Smyser, explains the primary mission of the 4th

Brigade at Fort Benning is to meet mobilization
requirements in :compliance'with the mission
of the 70th Division.Training Command.

Upon a mobilization order, the 70th Division
USAR'S mission is to assume command of the
Infantry Training Center here. The mission
would then include-the command, control and
administration of approximately 22,000
trainees, accomplished through the combina-
tion of the 70th Division USAR Force, the 170th
Support Battalion and the 5089th U.S. Reception
Station.and Leadership Academy, and remain-
ing Fort Benning resources.

'The training plan of this year's annual train-
ing for the 4th Brigade is unique," says
Smyser, "in that-the program is tri-lateral in its
approach."

Officersfirst,,sergeants andqualified drill
sergeantsof the2nd Battalion of the70th Regi-

ment and the 2nd Battalion of'the 329th Regi-
ment have been functioning in duty positions
within .the 1stInfantry Training Brigade here

from the 1st through Sept. 15.
On a studentlevel, members of the 1st and

3rd Battalions of the 4th Brigade.will receive
qualification training in the Mortar (Crew
Served Weapon). The Mobile Training Team of
the 82nd Airborne Division-will be training eligi-
ble personnel of the 1st and 3rd Battalions here
during two-week split intervals tomorrow
through Oct.. 6.

Throughout the annual training schedule,
combat-support personnel (CST) of all four
battalions and the Headquarters Detachment
plmmmmmmmmmimmmm 1

I Oktoberfest
I U

fATLANTATo FRANKFURT-
u - $ 2-1o* m

'.from 35'8- 0

m*. TRAVEL WORLD 
31l321 St.eCross Country Plaza U

* .*Sept. 1t-May 14th1

will continue to receive classroom and pertor-
mance -training in the areas of administration,
food service and special'services.

I.

Read these facts about the impOrtant
-benefit Criterion offers YOU:

COUNTRY-WIDE. CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout-the U.S. andCanada are readyto help you whether you

have an accident in Anchorage, Ataska or Key West,
--F:lorida. - .

-,CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has apayment -plan which willmake it:easier

to :pay forthe coveragesyou se lect.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION.
criterion is a highlyregarded', financiallystro coni
.panywich hasspecialized in serving military personnel
since: 1961, t's agood feeiingtoknowyou're insured.
with a reliable company. ._.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES.
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family.and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER."-
Criterion is a licensed insurer in'the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts'and New
Jersey.YoUr Criterion Policywill protect you:no mat-

terwhere you*drive in-the United States and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE..::
Stop by ourl-al..office if you :need o'erage- right

-away. YoUr' new policy can take effect imvediately
upon ipprovatof your.,application. bCriteion has.-offices .to serve. you near-most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
.Cal. today-for a free.-rate quotation. We'll be glad to
-tell you exactly how much it willcost to insure your
car with Criterion. Noobligation, Of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

p. .,dC. .bu'..

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE. AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS.

D enble -atomobil....inuran

desined for iitay personnel

4
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By Donna Hale and Kathy Carlson

Teen- dance to be held

The NCOWC will-sponsor a teen
dance tomorrow at theYouth Acti-

'-vities Center from..8 p.m. to l1 p.m.
-'The dance is open to. all military
-,-.teen dependents, 13-19 years-old,

active duty or retired and is free,.
including refreshments. cards

..are required.

NCOWC luncheon set

The NCOWC will hold a welcome
luncheon for Mrs. David -Grange,.
wife of the Fort Benning com-
manding general, at the. Top 5.
-NCO Club, Wednesday, beginning

p

_, .1 :

© Elai

32

with a social at noon.
Hostesses for this special occas-

sion are, Mrs. Hazelton Cogar,
Mrs. B-urt Cameron and Mrs.
Caleb Hale. Reservation deadline".
is today.

NCOWC Newcomers Coffee
The NCOWC will holdl ,-acoffee

for ne wcomers at their lounge on
Lawson Field, Sept. 25, at 10-a'm.
All. newcomers are cordially in-
vited to attend:. For information or -
directions call Mrs. Robert Giles,-
687-7516 or Mrs. Hazelton Cogar,
687-0999. -DI , p-g --e see-LADIES,' page 14_

at Elaine Powers,
... .plus the chance t.

............... -WINABEAUTY

BUNDLE
WORTH OVER $100.

..... o the omplete 4-nth progrm.
........ ....... ; .,- . . ... .

N It's Beautonth at Elaine Powers.
When you take a free tour of our

salon,. you et a Revlon FormUla 2,

.Lipstick, free.Plus, the chance.towin a
BeautyBundle, worh over $100.
Allfrom"Elaine Powers.The people"who

care about making yourbody more beauful.

THIS WEEK's. BEAUTY TIPSe:;,
LAST YEAW'S FASHION 'with Today;s Look-Accessories by: :

CASUALCORNER & BETH CHAMBERS
SHair ,designs for Fall, presented by:

N. ~ KENN COLE-
-LET THEM' .-SHOW, YOU HOW

THURSDAY SEPT. 20

ne Powers Figure Salons,lnc..1979

NElaine P*Ners
4-4382 Th e beauty salon For your body'
Hurry! Call now forafree salon tour.* No purchase necessary Call your local salon for alternate forms of entry.
* Limited time-offer * Void.,where prohibited ... Limit one-lipstick per person.

Sale $3
Reg. $40. Girls'. plgid-
trimmed coat is plush
polyester. Nylon
quilted to polyester
lining. Sizes 7-14.

Sale ,21
Reg. $28. Little girls'
hooded storm coat is
quilted Fortrel ® polyester/
cotton with acrylic/,oly-

Iester/polypropylene lining.
Sizes4-6x.

AV
Sale 15.75

-.Reg. $21-.Little boysu
zip-front tundra jacket
is nylon with Scotchlite®
brand reflective stripe-..
trim on sleeves.Acriylic:
pile liner. Sizes M and L.

Sale .27
Reg. $36. Girls' flap-
pocket coat is polyester/
cotton poplin with
man-made fiber/ I
reprocessed wool/ h

cotton removable
lining. Sizes 7-14.

Pick now.. Pay later. A small deposit holds your.purchase on Layaway.

T CPeneTis ney
Charge it at Penneys; Columbus Square Moll, 561-5850 Catalog 563-7930

Open Sundays, 1:00 to 6:00, Monday thraugh Saturday 1000 to 9:00 -

'1979 JCPenney Co., Inc. Auto Center Hrs.'Mon. throogh Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun. 1:00 to'6:00

Sav e25%Y on
kid-warming

coats. an djacket-s.

1Sale 17.
Reg. $23. Little- boys'
Storm Plus'0 jacket.
Fortrel polyester/

.cotton coated-with,
:DuPont Zepel®* water.'
r.xepelleri lined With.
Acrilan*-acrylic pile.
• :SizesM and L..-.

Sale 21.75
Reg. $29. Boys'.bomber jacket i,
polyester/cotton in box quilt
pattern, lined with nylon quilted
to polyester. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

/

is
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LADoIES

eContinued from page 13

International Wives
Would you like to complete high

school?- Adult classes can help you
prepare for the G.E.D. exam on an
individual basis. These classes are
sponsored by the InternationalWives and are free. The
Muscogee County adult edu-
cation department provides quali-
fied teachers-and instructional' ma-
terials for the G.E.D. classes are
held at Bldg. 83 (ACS Welcome
Center) starting Monday.
Classes are every Monday and
Thursday from 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

For more information call Olga
Davis 687-6471, Alisa Robson
687-6398 or Anita Jones 689-7387.

English language classes
Community Services Division of

Columbus College is offering En-
glish for non-English speakers.
This course will aid the person who
is nota native speakere of English.
Effective use of the written and
the spoken form will be taught and
cost for the course is $50 and the
class will be conducted Mondays
and Wednesdays, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.,

today-Nov. 24. Registration must
be completed by Wednesday.

As See nT

I

, i+ 'H01. HO 0 HOI H01+
SAYS I

SANTA"INTHE SUN I
GIFTS-DECORATIONS FOR

A MAGIC CHRISTMAS
TUES.'SAT. 10-5 924-1714

Hwy 280 Between Americus & Plains
L~J,

BAYONET Classified
324-5171

A FAVOR :''CONTINUING

* ,No.special admission requirements.

* 20 diferent subjects tochoseIro
* Convenient location at Turner Center on campus
*Most programs begin week of September 24,

so REGISTER AT ONCE

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF• + WHAT IS A VAILABLE 11" " "" " 
l 

1

How to -Start and m anage a Small, Business.
P Personal Selling for the Small. Business.'.

* Speedreading

* Clinical Dynamic Psychiatry

* Vocab Power

0 Preventing Heart Attacks

* Life After Divorce

* The-Positive Speaker
* Barriers to Success for Women:

How to Overcome Them
Montessori for Adults

0 Beginning Sign Language+
*AGenealogical Seminar _

* Preparation for the GRE and LSAT
* Preparation for the SAT -- :]

* Many, many more to choose from+
r ..

e goofed
In thelast issue1we said the 197thInfantry. Brigade would pro-.

vide a color guard at the Trade Center opening.but the color will
actually be provided by the, 586th Engineer.Company (ARB).

*wAT .PACKAGE
BEVERAGE

rB RANCH
ANNEX I1 -BLDG. 1235

OPEN 1100 to 1800 MONDAY thru SATURDAY
. Except Friday Closes 1830

PACKAGE BEVERAGE BRANCH NI
TOP 5 NCO CLUB Bldg. 2784

OPEN 1700 to 2300 MONDAYSATURDAY

Both Stores

OPEN TO ALL RANKS
Active Duty- Retired Personnel

and Authori-zed Dependents.-

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION

OR FREE CATALOG =

CALL 568-2023

TURNER CENTER
FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

COLUMBUS COLLEGE

Come.in and Check our Special

Prices on Several Close Out Items.

tmSELECTI ON ported BE R
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~New lawma abs e ntee votin g e as
You say you didn't vote in the last federalelection because you didn't want to go through

the hassle of applying for an :absentee ballot?
S Well, Public Law 95-593, passed in November

11978, will make it easier :for all U.S. citizens
Overseas and servicemembers everywhere to-

register and vote in future federal elections.
According to Federal Voting AsSistance Pro-

gram Director Henry Valentino, the new law
S simplifies the process for military people and

their dependents who want to vote by absentee
ballot.

The new law will:
(A) Allow persons covered by the Federal

Voting Assistance Act of 1955 and the Overseas
S Citizens voting Rights Act of 1975 to Vote ab-.

S sentee in federal elections :and not neceSsarily
be subject to State or local taxes: when over-
seas. "": : -
- (B) Include U.S. citizens: without passports:
or State Department identity cards, but - pos-:
sessing other acceptable forms of identifica-
tion. This section Will lhelp tfhe-more than half
million Americans residing in Mexico and Can-
ada were passports Or State Depairtment iden-:
tity cards are not required.

;(C) Encourtage )sta tes to p rovi de a bSen tee
voting materiali to servicemembers and their
dependents. ..

.. .(D) ReqUire the creation of a staindardized °

pOst card . to serve as an: application for regis-
tration as well as a :request for a ballot.

Many citizens living abroad did .not exercisetheir right to vote during the 1976 federal elec-
tion. They Were afraid they'd be subject to
some fornif of tax liability, according to a sur-
vey conducted after the election. The new law
separates the right to vote absentee in federal
elections from tax status..

Although the law protects .the rights of citi-
zens Overseas to register and vote in federal
elections without :state or local tax liability,: ac-

•cording to Valentino, :it does not provide immu-
nity if persons vote in local or state elections.
Many states, however, have extended the tax
immunity to -their elections also..-

To :reduce ' problems in current registration
procedures and mailing time for absentee bal-
lotS, the federal voting assistance program will
design a new postcard application, according to:
the director. A SurVey has shown that about 17
percent of the people who wanted to vote could

Snot because they either received their ballOts:
Stootlate or did not reCeive them at all.

Ssome states honor the postcard as both a reg-
istration and ballot request for all federal elec-
tions. Other states, according to valentino, re-
quire separate requests for the primary: elec-
tion,. general election and, if !=necessary, for a:

" . . "-:LPersons having questions ahbout absentee vOt- -:

ing should See their unit Voting officer or seek:

CLASSIFIED ADS

r*iiui{*J:kii*Ju14:k ! IVi !ktE:It14#~

i Everyc
: in the
Sa bit, I
.. to finc
.. low-co
...want t

Srates.

.O.) DRAV o

help from U.S. embassies and conSulates over-
seas.

For more information about absentee voting
rights, write to the Federal Voting Assistance
Program, Office of the Secretary of Defense,
Pentagon, Washington, D.C. 2030.1.

PEOPLE

market for a new car, .you re
looking for .the best .deal you.
rnce your new car purchas
st- bank financing. So shop 4

o :buy, tfhen talk with our I0o

IER "i" FT. 'BENNING, GA. 319i
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The civilian is a sailor
By Jim L. Shelnutt

Heidi M. Pulliam begins her workday at:7
O'clock every morning. She is a GS-4 adminis-
tration clerk in civilian'life for the S-I section,
Headquarters, The School Brigade.

But in the-military ranks she is a member ot
the U.S. Naval Reserve. As a yeoman 3rd class
(E-4) she is attachedto the Naval Reserve Cen-
ter, RMN-CB, Detachment 1414,ompay H in

--Columbus.' She entered .the 14Mit Rserve
under the-1vVnced Pr r.n which
c0rresponds to the Army'9rS r p- for Skills
Program.

t"I joined the Reserves for the benefits-and
travel," she said. Mrs. Pulliam just finished
her two weeks of summer training, spending it
in New Orleans, La. ,."I was originally sche-
duled to attend theAdvanced Pay Grade School
which'is a course of instruction in basic i.e.,
military courtesy, Navy rank structure, drill
and ceremonies, etc. The class filledup before
I arrived so they assigned me to the Disbursing
Office, Naval Support Activity. For the next
two .weeks. I was apayroll clerk. -This was my
first summer camp.and next time I'll be better

prepared," she eXplained. ,

Mrs. Pulliam is currently attending Troy,
State, University in heroff time seeking a busi-
ness degree. :She is loriginally from Amster-
dam, Holland and became a United States citi-
zen at theage of 15. She is. married to SFC (P)

William M. Pulliam chief instructor forCom-,

pany A, NCOSI, who shares an interest in her
favorite hObby - bowing.

tnoro oy Jim SneI!

Heidi.and-William-Pulliam

TROY STATE -UN:IVERSITY
:GRA DUAT WAND

-UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

-BL D.# 35 ROOM #_264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-47091-1
-89.

.-VAL'S.
LUGGAGE.& REPAIR l
C MILITARY WELCOMED
Comp.lete luggage repair.

.,,,.Custom Leather Work
Oakland Park ShoppingCntr.

2063 South-Lumpkin Rd.'
Next to Southside Vacuum

689-8779.'

• BAYONET .Classiied
.,::: 32ii~ 4,5171 "

SERVICES
I AA-- -kAQUMnhsAter t .enix City

Expressway Phenix City,
Columbus Phone: 297-3

Phone: 324-4303
T v t ' i9MY,- . -.

Dec1 TO HE B~kSATER.- 'A RI TEil

B. DATON .AMRICS FAVORE...... BOOKSELLERil
i
~~~ ' - . . E: .;o

COLU B .S UARE .. .LL , .56-114153;

- A. variety of Books .in stock for the
Smilitary family. Also.a Large:

selection of Children's Books.

SPECIAL FUND RAISING
PROJECT..,..........

ALet us do a BookFair for
your schools, church, club,
etc. Locations Columbus

$ Square. Mall Phone 561-4153

I
'a

By-Pass
Ala.
054
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C c to kick 6ffCF ampaign /off0
The kick off ceremony for this year's Com-

bined Federal Campaign (CFC) will be held in
Marshall Auditorium Wednesday at 11 a.m,.
M a j Gen. David Grange Jr., post
commander,will be the keynote speaker.

Funds collected against a goal of $325,000 will
provide financial assistance to 48 voluntary
health, welfare, and youth agencies, most of
which are in the .Columbus, Phenix City, and
the Fort Benning. areas...

This is the ninth year that the CFC has-been
held among all the federal military and civilian
personnel in this area, but Fort Benning has

IMPC
*Continued from page .10.
the mortar. The student must learn to locate-and identify targets, formulate a call for fire..
and transmit that call to the fire direction cen-
ter. Once the rounds-are fired he spots the land-
ing point and sends corrections to the fire.. di.-.
rection center for proceSSing"

The fire direction center (FDC) is. the brains
of the mortar. At this point they'recieve -the call-
for fire on the target area. This information is'-'-
sent to the gunners, and is placed on the mortar.-.:
sight. The rounds are then -sent on their way.

been joining forces with the community for
nearly 30 years to assist worthwhile voluntary
health and service activities.

Campaign-material, including a brochure de-
scribing the services rendered by-all the agen-
cies involved, will be-distributed early next
week.

Last year Fort. Benning and local federal-.
agencies collected.over $433,000 for distribution
to the local United Way, the National: Health,
and the IntremationalServices Agencies. Most

ofthesetnswere.donatedthrough the payrolldeductibon. method which may be used again this

year by. the military and civilian employees.

The last three days of IMPC are spent on
practical tasks. A field excercise that also in-
corporates ARTEP tasks combines their tech-
nical and practical knowledge in a realistic set-
ting. .

Graduates of IMPC return to their units,
where they can now apply What.they have
learned in the course. They are now recognized
as "experts" in mortar and are expected to
teach their fellow Soldiers what they.have
learned. A mortar platoon is at the immediate
disposal of a commander and is a vital tool in
the success of his mission.

IN. E .O

. i..I .. A D.AD EN

ere -EW--B-- 'N.NG

Broaden your career opportunifies

and increase your earning power through

.Career Directions Workshop. Do it

the PHILLIPS COLLEGE way by :enrolling

in the CAREER DIRECTIONS WORKSHOP.

.Classes conducted by Dr. Charles Mendoza,

Dr. Rose. Gantner, and Dr. Paul Stansel.

Thereare 4 class sessions, starting

SOctober 6, 1979.

CALLNOW FOR INFORMATIONPhillips College
327-4381

BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFCER CANDIDATES:

If you're buying a new car"
or buying. new insurance ... Use

USAA's: TOLLFREE NUMBER

Ifyou're purchasing your first USAA policy .... call

1-80.0-531-8080
If you're already a USAA member . call

1-800.531 8404
Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day You Call!

9out of10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
WHY-NOT YOU! USAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288

!NMI

17
- I.

3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668

1,.2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

0 All of the. Units are, fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
0 TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming .Pool and Club House
* Sauna Baths
* 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
0. 1 Bedroom-1 Bath
* 2 Bedroom-1$ Bath Townhouse
* 3 Bedroom, 2$ Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
*. Close to Columbus College

BAYONET Classified
324-5171

V,
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Area coordinators
CGstresses importance of soldiers appointed 'guardians of peac

By Cliff Purcell andGary Jones "As you

Recently, Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., most beaut
post commanding general, met with Fort Ben- that way on
ning's newly appointed area coordinators. by everyon

"It is my desire to make the family-housing apply to thresponsibilareas at Fort Benning the best place within the well-groom
Army to live and to raise a family," Grange.
stressed. "This is easily said-but very difficult "Another
to accomplish. You are the keyto this objec- owned vehi
tive -it will require a team effort" ranges fro

Grange covered several specific points., parking spFirst, he appointed Col. Richard McKee, assis- lawns or

tant commander, to represent him and oversee within the
the Community Life Program.and he placed essary to r
each major housing area under the direct re- endangere
sponsibility of a major unit commander. " "Spouse

-Each family should be able to enjoy their are potent
quartersand their yard and not be subjected to areas adv

loud, disruptive'noises from their neighbors.- directly in
Theyshould be free from concern about unat- their neigl
tended or loose pets, free from concern of unat- this and, as

tended or destructive neighborhood children. -in removin
Families should be able to-enjoy their personal live in harr
freedoms and rights.without interference from peace arid
or9interfering with neighbors. Each sponsor -Under ti
Smust insure that their family complies-with the 210-28 area

post regulations and standards of conduct," he It will be t
said. of the fan

Bouton Hill Housing-Area .
A/C:Cdr, 67th Maintenance Battalion POC: CSM, 67th Maintenance Battalion

RankName------------------------- ...----------------------- Unit. Assigned...
MSgt. Klamar, August. F. - 51st Company, 5th Battalion, The School Brigade
SFC Dence, Thomas C.-.......................U.S. Army Infantry Board
SF1C Wilson, Robert H-. ........- ".........10th Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade
MSgt. Declovet, GeraldJ...............Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 34th

Medical Battalion
SFC Hollis, Rodney- ------ ..------------- Headquarters Company, Headquarters Command
MSgt. Jordan, Charles L .-----........................Headquarters and Headquarters Company., 36th

Engineer. Group
Capt Leader, Leonard R----....-........-.....Company A, Committee Group

Capt. Erickson, Andrew E.-....-- .......... Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 197th
Support Battalion

Mai. Wilkerson, Lawrence B.-----.......---1------10th Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade
Capt. Doyle, George L-........ -.... "...............-121st Aviation. Company, 34th Medical'Battalion
SFC Dicks, Raymond A.---..........-......--......-Company B, Headquarters Command

•SFC: Walker, Kenshaw E ............... Company A, Committee Group
Capt. Hicks, Carley-.... ............ L.....5th Finance Company, 36th Engineer Group
2nd Lt. Hollingworth, Glen A----................... 72nd. Engineer Company, 197th Infantry Brigade

- Custer- Road Housing'Area
A/C: Cdr, 197th Infantry*Brigade" * POC: CSM, 197th Infantry Brigade

Sec # Rank Name....... -..................... Unit Assigned
:C-1 SSgt. Mcintosh, BlakeA.. -.............. Company, C, 43rd Engineer Battalion
C-2 SSgt. Wilbert, James-E.-........................ --- 546th Medical Company, 34th-Medical Battalion
C-3 Sgt. Molina,. Rivera M.---....... ---- *-..............-Company A, Committee Group.
C-4 Sgt. Johnson, Gerral L.-.........-.......Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1st

Battalion, The School Brigade
-- --- --------------- ------- ....----- .....----------- .----58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade

C-5 Sgt. Bonne, Melvin M....------------------ '....Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 34th
Medical Battalion

C-6 SSgt.. Dowdy, David H -------------------Company E, 1st Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade

C-7 SFC Lambert, Roger L.-....................--.....Headquarters'and Headquarters Company, Committee
Group.-

C-8 Capt. Creeknur, David A.--------.... 7-----------139th Military Police*Company
C-9 SFC Porter, Thomas: E.--------------- ------------. Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 2nd

Battalion, 69th Armor, 197th InfantryBrigade.
C-b. Capt. Sebes, Joseph D. -------------------- 0.Company, 1st Battlion, The School Brigade
C-il Capt. Ulin, William H.------------ ----- :Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 67th

Maintenance Battalion..
C-12 SSgt. Whiting, Jerry E.-----------------_-Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment, 34th

Medical Battalion
C-13 Capt. Lynde, Gary G.----- ...........--------------------12th Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade..
C-14 SSgt. Varnedoe, Lawrence ........------- ..--------10th Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade
C-15 M Sgt. Taylor, W illiam H.---------------.. .......----Com pany E,i 4th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training

-Brigade
C-16 ssgt. Enman, John R.-------------- ..-------------------Company-A, Committee Group
C-17 Capt. Schweitze, Gary---------------- ---- 1. -4th Company, 1st Battalion,,The School Brigade
C-18 Capt.: Peterson, Thomas P.-----------.-----Company B, Headquarters Command
C-22 SSgt. Roberts, Donnie L.---------- -----2nd Battalioni 10th Field Artillery, 197th Infantry

-Brigade'.
C-23' SSgt.. Stewart, Ronald------- ..........-- ....------------11th Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade- -
C-24 SSgt. -Griffin, Ronald.-----------------7.---Company .A, Committee Group.
C-25 SSgt. Meeksf

•
GregoryL.....---......------------.----- 45th Company, 4th Batfolion, The School. Brigade

Sec #
N-i
N-2.

N-3
N-4
N-5

Sec #
1-16

1-17
1-18

Norton Court Housing Area

A/C:-CdrThe School Brigade , POC: CSM,. Boyd

Rank Name-------....--------------------Unit Assigned
SSgt. Jones, Ronald J.------------------988th Military Police Company
" Ssgt. Happer, Jimmy.R.-.--------"-7-------Company B, Noncommissioned Officer School of

Infantry,'The School Brigade
SSgt. Tanner, Marcus D.----------------10th-Company, 1stBattalion, ,The School Brigade

Unoccupied-........------------ -----------------
Sgt. - Higgins,. Ronnie D. ----------------- 121st Aviation Company, 34th Medical. Battalion

Indian Head Terrace.Area'

POC: CSM Maka
A/C: Cdr, 34th Medical Battalion, ---- --..------

Rank Name------------------------ ---- Unit Assigned
.Sgt. Bryan, Otis---------------------Combat Support .Company, 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry,

197th Infantry. Brigade
SGM Scurloc, Thomas N.--------------------------.Company A,-197th Spt. Batallion"
CSM Cartagen-Rodrigues, Antinio------......-Headquarters and Headquarters 'Company, 197th

. .infantry Brigade. ,

1-19,

1-20,

1-22
1-25

MSgt.

SGM

SFC
MSgt.

$FC

1-27 SFC

1-28- SFC

Sec #
P-9
P-10

P-11
P-12
P-13

P-iS
.P-16

sec #
MD-i
MD-2
MD-3

MD-4
MD-8

Sec #
MD-4A
MD-5
MD-6

MD-7_

Sec
MM-i

MM-2

MM-3.

MM-4
MM-5
MM-7
MM-8
MM-9

MM-10
MM-11
MM-12

MM-13
7

knOw, Fort Benning is One of the
iful posts in the Army and it is kept
ily by a lot of hard Work and concern
ie assigned here. The. same must
e housing areas. Each of us has a
ity to keep our area policed and
ed.
area of concern is that of privately

icles (POVs). This is a problem that
)m not parking POVs in approved
ots, to driving or parking.them onpatios." He stressed that .driving
housing areas at a safe speed is nec-
nsure that the lives of others are not

:1.
abuse, child abuse and child neglect

ial serious problems. All. of these
ersely affect not-,only the family
olved but cannot'help but impact on

ibors. I. am very concerned about
s you know, I have taken firm action
g from post, families who could not
nony or who disrupt their neighbor's
quiet," Grange added.
he revisions of USAIC Regulation
coordinators have been appointed.

heir job to conduct daily inspections
Iily housing within their assigned

Robinson, JamesF.---- ------------Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 34th
Medical' Battalion-

Wheeler, Jesse H.--- --------------- Headquarters Company, Headquarters Command 36th
Engineer Group

Meeks,.'Kenneth R.--------- ---.---------....- Company B,. Headquarters Command
Kirby,
Robert L. Headquarters and Headquarters

Company', 197th Infantry Brigade
Steen,
Lesley Company B, 197th Infantry Brigade-

Lewis, Edward-------------------Company B, 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade

Dixon, Richard W.--......-------------Company A, Committee.Group

Perkins Place Housing Area

A/C: Cdr, Law Enforcement Command CSM: CSM Ouellette

Rank Name-................. --............. .... _-........ Unit Assigned
Capt. COx, James A.----...... --------.................-- 10th-Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade
Col... Villa, Joseph A.-.............-.....Headquarters and Headquarters Company, The School

Brigade
Mai.. Walsh, Robert E---_.....7-- .... -............-10th Company, .1st- Battalion,.The School Brigade
Lt. Col. Hicks, Larry W--.....-........... --..............10th Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade
Lt.. Col. Elderd, Raymond..----.................. U.S. Army Communications Command 10th.Company,

Ist Battalion, The School. Brigade
Col. Davis, Willis E.------.......... ........ ---- 10th Company, Ist Battalion, The'School Brigade
Mat.. Napper,-John E. ................. 10th -Company, 1st Battalion, The School:Brigade

McDaniel. Court Housing'Area

A/C.: Cdr, 43rd Engineer Battalo'O: S an

Rank HNme-.-. - -....... - ..... Unit Assigned
Lt. Cal. Helmuth,- Richard E...............-- m-10th:Company, 1st .Battalion, The School'Brigade
Lt. Cal. Klein, Wilbert....................10---- _ !th- Company, 1st Battalion, The School Brigade
Mai. ,Cowsert, Garrett T .7---. ---- Headquarters and Headquarters Comoany. 1Ist.

Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade
Lt. Cal. Higginbotham, James L............1th- Company, st Battalion, Th'e School- Brigade
Lt. Cal. Tucker, Henry. B.-. . . 10th Company, 1st Batta ion, The School Brigade

McDaniel Court Housing Area

PO .Cat..ilin

A/C: Cdr, Headquarters Command pOC: Cat Filng
Rank Name---------------------------------.---.--.---------Unit Assigned
SSgt. Dennis, Robert L.------------------Company A, 197th. Combat. Support Battalion
SSgt. Schnicker, Roger W.----------------USAMU
SSgt. Wiley, Andrewboth-m, ----e --.-.............- th'ompany A, Noncommissioned Officer School of

I nf.antry, The School Brigade
Sgt. Ketterlinus,-GlenW.---------------524th Personnel Service Company, 36th Engineer

Group

McGraw Manor Housing Area

PA/C: Cdr, ItInfantryTraining Bad POC: CS.. Parrish

Rank Name; ......... - . . -- ---- Unit Assigned
SSgt. Ke , D e L. ....................---Company B, 3rd. a Battalion,1st Infan raining

Brigade
SEC WlrNathaniel-.--...............----Company B, 5th Battalion, st Infatry Training

Brigade
MSgt. Forest, Joe L......................-Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1st Infantry

Training Brigade
SEC Bowen, John E.....----.---..;.------------Headquarters Company, Headquarters Command*.
SSgt Lo6pez, Ruben N...................---------Company A,.Committee Group
SSgt. -Shepard,' Johnny''L................498th Medical Company, 34th Medical Battalion'
SSgt. EKrr, Henry J-inus-............ 15th Finance Company, 36th Engineer Group

SF Gatney, Robert D.M'_;--.---------Headquarter's and Headquarters Company, 197th
Infantry Brigade-'

.gt Gregory, James W-....... . Group-988th Military Police Company
S.C Brickner, William J..............Company B, Headquarters Command
SEC Gillespie, Tommy N...............-------Headquarters- and Headquarters Company,* 197th

Infantry Brigade
SSt. Bennett,.Jock L.- ................. 197th Infantry-Brigade

areas to insure that their areas are maintained
in a high rate of orderliness.

If the area coordinator, finds a deficiency in
the police of the area of an occupant in his area,
he will inform the occupant either verbally or
-with a written notice...

When an occupant receives a written notice
from the area coordinator, a copy of the defi-
ciency report goes: on record in the area com-
mander's office and is also forwarded to the.
individual's unit commander.

If an occupant receives two written defi-....
ciency reports from the area coordinator within
a 12-month period, the occupant will be forced
to vacate the quarters.

The revised regulation is designed to assist
family housing occupants in removing uncoo-
perative occupants from their neighborhood
and to help area commanders ensure that fam-
ily housing occupants have an attractive, clean
place to live and enjoy.

The area coordinators are chosen by the
area commanders and are placed on orders for
a minimum of 12 months and a maximum of 15
months (excepting PCS, ETS, etc. within the
12-month period).

For more information concerning-the area
coordinator program call the Housing Division
at 545-4814 or contact your area coordinator.

Sec #
B-1
B-2
B-3
B-4

B-5
B-6 '

"B-7
B-8

B-9
B-10

.B-il

B-12
B-13
B-14
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C AP IIINolentedonBennin0

By John M. BrownThe Civil Air Patrol (CAP), whose mission is

to aid in search and rescue efforts for victims
of plane crashes, recently held a two-day train-
ing encampment here.

The Civil Air Patrol is an official auxiliary ot
the U.S. Air Force.

Sponsored by Detachment 10, 5th Weather
Squadron, the CAP unit, commanded by Cap
Jimmie B. Ratledge of Columbus, is a volun-
tary unit with cadet members ages 13 through
21. It also has active duty military and civilians
as senior member advisors.

in a major effort to gain recognition for the
fledgling unit and to begin training for the new
members,--Detachment 10 hosted a Fort-Ben-
fning sponsored weekend *field training encamp-
ment Aug. 17-19. The meeting highlighted in-
structnrc from aimost every major directorate
on I, and was conducted under field condi-
tions.

Students were bombarded with.many hours
of instruction while on Fort Benning. The
Tower Training Branch, Airborne Department,
gave instruction on the 34-ft. jump towers. Stu-
student made at least three exits from the
tower.
techniques from the C-130 class aircraft. Each
student made at least 3 exits from the tower.

The Pathfinder Training Branch gave in-,
struction on rappelling from their 35-ft. tower.
Pathfinder instructors conducted hands-on
training for all 31 students including rappels off
the "ramp" side of the tower.

Instruction on land navigation was provided
by the Combat Tactics Branch. Seven hours of
instruction including basic. map reading and a
terrain field problem were given.

,The highlight of the encampment was the
class of instruction on basic survival techniques
provided by SSgt, :Steve Rondeau, a Florida
Ranger Camp instructor. Rondeau provided

practical, hands-on and classroom instruction
about finding, preparing and eating small ani-
mals, birds and reptiles for survival in the field.
Practical demonstrations- conducted by Ron-
deau used a live rabbit, chicken and rattle-
snake. Other features were shelters, fires, med-
icines made from plants, snares-and traps, find-
ing water and survival first aid.

Support was provided by the 197th Infantry
Brigade. Personal equipment items were pro-
vided by-the 43rd Company, 4th Student Battal-
ion,

Thirty-one cadets and senior members from
Georgia and Alabama attended the* encamp-
ment. The encampment commander was 1st
Lt. John M. Brown, the post chief forecaster.

A critique was administered to all cadets and
senior members in attendance ,at the-conclu-
sion of the encampment. Each rated it as the
finest, most'extensive-encampment attended.

i..traon. dane nea-r for state ele.tions
Six states will conduct statewide and congres-

sional elections this year and there's still plenty
of time to apply for absen:ee ballots.

All of the six states accept the Federal Post
Card Application forms as the method to regis-
ter to vote, or as the request for an application.
to register.

Unit voting officers should use the 1978 Voting

As.tance GuideT as, information reference.-
AddM61a* information, :and Federal Post Card.
Applications, are- available from'Federal Vot-
ing Assistance Office, Room-2E789, Pentagon,-.
Washington, D.C. 20301.

The six-states with major elections this fall
are:

KENTUCKY - Election of goVernor, lieu-
tenant governor,. constitutional-officers, all
state, legislators -and'' state senators. General
election, ,Nov. :6;.registration deadline, Oct. 10.

LOUISIANA .same as above. Primary
election, Oct. 27; general

BAYONET
Classified
324-5171

CHMSTIAkCHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L.Wright, Minister

Sundy Ssoe-9:45, AM
Morning Worship 100 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME..

election, Nov. 6; reg-

YOU ARE
INVITED.--

TO.ATTEND-.
CHURH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL1ROAD

4009 SUNDAY

T' ,va'cw 4 BIBLE
STUDY

, 10 AM -.

MORNING
[ WORSHIP

11 AM
>' EVENING

1 1 - WORSHIP
7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

FMWr 9' M ,4 Vo'

2009 TOR HIL RO
RlOTr OjG F VNMLVPKIN ROAD

istration deadline, 30 daysbefore election...
MISSISSIPPI-. Same as. above.,Ptrimary

election, Aug. 7; general election, .Nov. 6; regis-
tration deadline, 30 days before election.

NEW JERSEY .- Election of general as-
e~bly, county and local officials. General

election, Nov. 6; registration deadline, Oct. 9
(Primaries were held in June).:

PENNSYLVANIA - Election of Suprerme.Court Jice-and other .state judges. General

You Are.. INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH,
OF CHRIST

GO 1-1~ 04 0

ONLY C
MINUTES '
FROM FT.
BINNING VIA ,.
LINDSAY CRK. .

BY PASS
SUNDAY 'p

BIBLE STUDY
loam.

Morning Worship
11am
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30p m

vICTOR' DR.

4102 MACON ROAD.
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery

It's hard to get a dear pic-
ture of the Scriptures if you
have only scattered bits of
information about the Old
Testament But in-just one
Walk ThIthe Bible..
Seminax we can help you
commit 4,000 years ofbbli-
cal histor to memory.The
names,"laces and events
of the Old Testament will
help you see the Scriptures
in mudch cearer-light You'll
be delighted with what,
youern. Regster nowfor.

election,' NOv. 6. Registration deadline not,
fixed for military, however, appliCationsmust
be received In enough time to allow for trans-
mission of ballots not later than the Friday be-
fore the election.

VIRGINIA .. Election of state senators
and House of Delegates. General election, Nov.
6; registration deadline, Oct. 6.

See your unit voting officer if you need assis-
tance.

the upcoming ekTh " seminars at
the church listed beow.

~ al hia theBibl-e m ipars
W03West Peachtree St., N.E. Atlanta, GA 30308(4()4)881-9919

Edgewood BaptistChurch

3564 Forest Road
Columbus, Georgia 31907"

404/561-7954 (Jim H'lderbrand)

Old Testament
Saturday, September 29, 1979

9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Registration begins at 80 am.

(New Testament coming February 23, 1980)
.. J
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Photo by. Jack Stroud

Change- of Comman0 d
-- Lt:._Col. Ronald J:. Jebavy.accepts com-
mand -of Committee Group from Brig.
Gen. John E Rogers, assistant comman-
dant, as Col. John L. Jones Jr. (R), who
had commanded the unit for the: past 27
months,'lo0ks on. Jones is now as-
signed. as chief, Directorate of EvalUa-
tion. Jebavy was'previously-assigned to
Combat Developments, Directorate.

15CI

T LP

-. ( f±.I. !7 .a.n

ztvz~

PEACHTREE"MALL 'COLUMBUSSQUARE MALL
327-0214 568-1.143

.BAYONET" Cassified

324165171.
C OLUMBUS COLLEGE

FORT BENNING CENTER.
W., 35,RooM 3 9-H. 689-8668/8689

Reidnt REDUCED'FEES
Resident (In-State) fees now applicable for all active
duty military andldependents..

FEES
FORT BENNING (Off Campus).: $16.00 per quarter
hour $80.00 per 5. hour .course..ON CAMPUS -
$13.00 per quarter hour. $65.00 per 5 hour
course Plus pro-rated fees.

REGISTRATION
-FORT BENNING.

Kelly Hill (0900-1200 Hrs.). Harmony Church
(1300-1600 Hrs.) - 12 September. Bldg. 35 Room
329 (0800-1630 Hrs.)- 12 thru 24 September.

ON CAMPUS
Application Deadline.31 August

Night Registration - 19 September
Day Registration - 20 & 21 September

CLASSES BEGIN 24 SEPT.-END 7 DEC.

I

Photo by Dick Baker

The grand. tour ....
FcmI,% and staff members from:North
Ge0ula College, the senior military col-
lege of Georgia, recently toured the U.S,
Army Infantry School here as special
guests of Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, as.sistant commandant and a 1955 NGC
graduate.. Shown here are NGC presi-M
dent, Dr. John H. Owen (L), and-other
members of the faculty as-they visit aL
troop training area. Conducting the tour
is Col. Harold Van Meter (second from
left), commander of the First Infantry
Training Brigade and a 1958 North Geor-
gialCo1ege graduate.,,

SPECIAL WEEKEND

PAPCKAGE!!!
,.r, . :.!:i • Sheraton SpeCial :. '."i

I -Food and Lodging o y.I Fridaypm thru Sunday

eervatida 322-2522 $39 5 ILIUVE" ENTrERTA IN M EN T' -, ,:.:..

L "MIKE DELMONTE . andMn"' ...- • ... -:mON.-SAT.n, t'e,- . .r: • __ - -:'

•Sheratn Inn :/-.- 2006 Vol , :id ...

SHERATON HOTELS &MOTOR INNS. AWORLDWIDESERVICE OF-ITT
.

:1325 FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/3222522 '
Avoilable-onWeekend only. You must..present this.coupon.:up.n arrival.,

John L. Sullvon,.Generl Manoger .

I

...nowi
See Beneficial for the •cash you want
when you want it for furloughs, leaves,
liberties -- for expenses, bills, credit card
balances, purchases, or any good reason.
Just phone and tell us the full amount
youhaVe in mind.. Or drop in today.

Forget about. m onthly
payments., Pay by allotment.
Avoid the bOther of monthly due dates..
we can arrangethe convenience of repay-
ment by savings account allotment, if you:
wish. No late charges, no late notices,
your account. is always up-to-date.

You're good for more at Beneficial.

1 Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated Companies

Ben
co

ieficial Finance Co. of Georgia
LUMBUS -3131 Manchester Expressway

Peachtree Mini Strip. 323-7266

21• r -- i

Phptoby Estelle-F. Rice

ManagementAssociatioj -

Col.-- Addison D. Davis Ill (R), post'
chief of staff and outgoing president of
the Fort Benning Management Associa-
tion, shakes hands with Hans Knoff.
Awards of Service were also Presented
to Al Phipps during the August meeting
of 'the Management Association. Col.Brown, DPCA, is the incoming president
of the Association."

F"'

Budget :Rent a Car
Moved to' .New Location on.Macon Road at Lindsey Creek

-Bypass3450 Macon Rd.ypa.s. .. on

PER DAY
200 Free Miles,

per Day

T-BIRD "4 r
oR SIMILAR

•RE

THURSDAY, NOON, thru MONDAY NOON

BUDGET'RENTSITRUCKS

561-0810
For reservations and.information on-The
Great Rates, call:

,flu et "n a A Budget System Licensee

Check with. our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Now. .- r sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized SearsSe rsRent aCar Distribution Centers atSea . most Budget locations.

:3450 Macon Road

I[--Rustin's. ..F STAMP.'
AND'

~COIN
'" ....- SHOP

-FINE UNITED STATES and FOREIGN..-
STAMPS-AND COINS

POSTA L HISTORY. POSTAL STATIONER Y

10 DISCON TO' MIL ITARY:
ON -STAMP AND COIN'SUPIS

. . . .. .. ...... . ...

(404) 563'0930,,
Cross -Counb .Plz Shopig ener
ItI..W, OAD-4).flATTIMIl-A&S AC4~tROS-FROM K,4RT-

F
• mak IR

14 - .

m

.1.

4 k
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~I7J fl~ THE USAC
I Il i.... COMMAND INFORMATION

WWWWB NETWORK CHANNEL

.MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Introduction to Australian)

Football
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
7:45 a.m.-8 a.m. There is a Place
8 a.m.-8:.30 a.m.The Chaplain and the

-Army Community
8:30 a.m.-8:45 a.m. ,--The Green Scene.
8:45 a.m.-9:05alm." Revolutionary Regs

9:05 -a.m.-9:25 a.m.:: Smartest Kid in Town
9:25 a.m.-9:50 am. Going OurWay
9:50 a.m,-10 a.m. Army HOmetown News Center
10 a.m....10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.,10:45 a ~m. August concern
10:45 am.-H11:35 a.m. TRADOC EnvirOnmental

Program
11:35 a.m,-N00n Drownproofing
Noon-12:15 pm. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 :45ppmm -45 p :m Battle of North Africa
12:45 p.m,-1:35,p.m. OriginS of Discipline

1:35 p.m.-2 p.m. Now Hear This
2 p.m.-2:15 P m. Benning Bulletin Board:
2:15 p.m.-2:35 pm. .. Military Skydiving.,'
2:35 p.m.-2:50j p).m.:- Fort Benning Waste.Not
2:50 p.m.,3:15, p.m. How to Fight,Part I
3:15 pm.-3:40 p.m. Nationlcq Boti
3:40 p.m.-3:551 p.m.. Fun in the Sun
3:55 p.m.-4 p.m. NuclearWeapons
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Infor nation Radio,

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
7a.m.-7:25 a.m. Challenge Safety
7:25 a.m.-7:.40 a.m.., Benning Bulletin-, Board
7:40 a.m.-8 a.m. Women in the Army
8 a.m.-8:25 am.: RecolleCtionsnofa DeseIrt Fox

8:25 a.m.-8:40"a'm. AToddler's Hour of Hazard
8:40 a.m.-9:40 a.m. Energy Conservation, Parts I

and II
9:40 a.-10 a.m. M. Wilderness Survival
10 a.m.-10:15 am. ::Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.40 t:45 a.m. August Concern-
10:45 a.m.-11 aim. , CoaStGuard Safety
11 a.m.-Noon Soviet Combat in Cities
Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p~m:'12:45 p.m. Beach Head at Anzio
12:45 p.m.-1:15p.m. PrescriptiOn for Boating
1.;15 p.m.-1:25 p.m:, . : - :-i TOW vs . 106mm .
1:,25 p.m.-1:55 pim.... - The :-Green "Machine"
1: 55 p.m.-2:lO op~m. *.::i : :/ ,Benning Bull:etin Board
2:10 p.m.,2: 25 p:m. :: : Marriage 'counserleing
2!:25 p~m.-2:55 p~rm.: .: :Information Processing
2:55 p.m.-3: 25 p.m. ... A Visit to MARS :

3:25 p.m.-4 p.m. it's Your Move

UNDER. NE W. :MANAGEMENT

.KIIJAY.Theater No. 1 INVASION OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Donald
Sutherland, Brooke Adams, Leonard-Nimoy

THE CHINA SYNDROME (PG)I 8:40 p.m.
Starring: Jane Fonda, Jack Lemmon, Michael:

DOuglas- SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 MATILDA, (G).2:30 p.m. Star-
ring.: Elliott Gould, Robert Mitchum

THE FIFTH MUSKETEER (PG)6-:30 p.m.

THE- TEASERS GO TO PARIS (R) 8:30 p.m.
Starring:. Gloria Guida, Alice Ames, Sherry-
Wilson'-'
Theater No. 3. THE.CHAMP (PG)6:30 p.m..
Starring: -Jon Voight,Faye_ Dunaway, Ricky
Schroder.

SUNNYSIDE (R)-8:40pm-. Starring: Joey
Travolta, John-Lansing, Stacey Pickren...

SUNDAY.
.. Theater No, 1 ESCAPE TO ALCATRAZ (PG)

2:30-.6:30 p.m.. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Pa-
,trick McGoohan "
Theater No. 3 AMUCK! (R) 2:30p.m. Starring:
Farley Granger, Barbara Boucheti

BLAZING SADDLES (R) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Cleavn ,Little, Gene Wilder

ESCAPE TO ATHENA (PG) 8:30 p.m.
Theater No.-4 ALIEN (R)-7 p.m. Starring:Tom
Skerritt, Sigourney Weaver, Veronica
Cartwright, MONDAY

Theater No. 1 ESCAPE TO ALCATRAZ (PG) 7
p.m. Starring.:- C lin t Eastwood, Patrick McGoo-
han
Theater No. 4 HANOVER STREET (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Christoper Plummer, Les-
ley-Anne Down

I UESIDAY
Theater No.1 .ESCAPE TO ALCATRAZ (PG) 7
p.m.-Starring: Clint Eastwood, Patrick McGoo-

han.
-WEDNESDAY'

Theater No. 1 DISCO -- FEVER (R).7 p.m.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 LAST:-EMBRACE (R)'7 p.m.

SATURDAY-SPECIAL
cm ~Your,-Choie, Of

Any Food-From Our
1 Meal Menu.,

C Only 2. 5 OPER PLATh

Values To$3.99 Per Plate

SFREE .ICE TEA WITH MEAL!

WE.,ALSO SERVE: CLOSED
AMERICAN FOOD SUNDAY

& SUBMARINE SANDWICHES,.
OPEN MON.. thru. SAT.. I AM-9 PM
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Fort Benning soldiers formcti n g: entertaining variety show
There's a new group in town called 'ALL

BRAN', who perform .pantomime, music, jokes,
stories, magic, and well, the list goes on. They
perform essentially a variety show done with a
taste of street theatre.

Each of the four in the cast are veterans of
the stage whose credits extend overseas. Dave
Farris, from Indiana, isnow-doing his term of
service in the Army and has been a musician
for many years. He's just recently returned
from Europe and has appeared in many stage
productions in Germany. He's also been in
Spain, Austria, Italy and France. Being a pro-
fessional performer for nearly seven years, he
has also been very active in scholastic dramat-
ics and participated in many fine arts activi-
ties.

Dave LeBoeuf, from Connecticut, is making
his debut on stage in this. show. He's been stu-
dying the psychology of theatre and has partici-
pated in many theatre workshops in the States
and in Japan.

Mark Sannes, from Minnesota, just came

back from Ansbach, Germany where.he is now
known as 'Fubar'. He spent three years in Ger-
many writing songs about the woes of the Army
and other facets of life.

Craig Rodgers, from San Francisco, Calif.,
has held major and lead roles in over 35
shows, seven which were in semi-professional
theatre on the West Coast and in Nashville,
Tenn. After studying Boleslavsky, Stanis-
lavski, and Marceau, Craig decided to branch
out in his career a little and has now become an
accomplished stunt man, taught and held acting
workshops, held stunt exhibitions, directed over

Find Piec
at pizza.IniL,
A feeling of happiness and of your favorite toppings and a

contentment. That's what you'll choiceof thick or thin crust. Have
enjoy withevry piece of pima apiece. And findtrue contentment.
from Pizza Inn.m W give you load At Piza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

uvonenizznemta1esefree
With this coupon, buy any giant, large-or medium sie pizza at I

regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller U
size with equalnumber of ingredients, upto three ingredients, * S. I
free. Present this coupon with guest check. :
S u d t Sept. "21. 1979

Co4uo Noi V a n n mForGourmet PFias Pfrzag10
~1mI~ner~ece0

2151 Ft. Benning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 By-Pass / Phenix City

687-0181
563-5634
298-7640

15 shows and produced six. Craig will also be
performing withAll Bran aside from directing
and producing the show.

For more information regarding All Bran and,
-upcoming shows, call Sp4 Rodgers at 545-2421
after 5 p.m.

2643 Manchester X-Way *. 3665 Victory Drive
at-Armour Road at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M.EVERY DAY
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Seven p..ercent. Arm ypay hike may begin Oct.
Washington (ARNEWS)--DOD has released

a new pay. table for military oav and allow-
ances based on the President's new seven per-
cent ceiling on this year's federal payraise.

Unless rejected by Congress, the new -pay
table will take effect on Oct. 1.

Base pay amounts rounded to the nearest dol-
shown in the followingtables:

2"
1222
1041.
861..

1098
...959

847

1698'
612
.571
548

1306
1250
_1041"

1098
959
847,
829

..604
570

4 6.

1445 1514.
1293 1319
1041*.*1112**:
1495 1516
r.987: 1041
917 959
*858 881
.7571, 786
-669 713
651 677
592

lar are
Pay: :

Grader,
03
02

W3.
W2

E7
-E6

E3
E2El

Pay
Grade,

05
04
03
03
02**
01**
W4
W3
W2;W1
E9

E8
E7
E6
E5

Pay
Grade

10

.08

05
4

W 3

.-. hd..

193:
.953

1012
887
738

562.. "540

520.
500
448

1752
1625
1569

1362
1153
.1334
-1207
.1098
1 ".000

1061
.916
.:815.

742

18
3958*
3794
3654

3431*
2572
2307
2057"*

1446

2029.
1917
1778*
1806*
1528*
1293.*

1.556
1361.
1222
1125
1323?.
1149
1019916

815.

22

2780,

1765.

2181
2001

1611
1402
-1265
1166

',7 1354
1180
1048
946

3015

161 1l

Pay.
Grade,
W2
Wi
E9
E8
E7-.
E6 o

18
1306
1207
1384
1207
1078

20
1348
1251*
.1411-
1237
1091

22
1402*

1485
1309
1165

26

1630
1456*
1309*

Notes: *Indicates highest pay for grade. **
Indicates officers with over four years enlisted
service.

The new monthly basic allowance for quar-
ters, rates are as follows:

Pay Grade Single' Married
O7-010 383.10 .479.10
06 343.80 419.40

05 .316.80 381.60
.04 .282.30 340.50
-03.. - 248'.10 "306.30
.02 215.40- 272.70
01 168.00 .. 219.00
.W4 271.80 -328.20-
W3 242.40 298.80
W2 210.90 268.20
Wi 190.50 .246.60,
E9 205.20 288.60

1E8 189.00 266.70
E7 160.80 248.10
E6- . 146.10 228.30
E5 140.40 209.70
E4 123.90 184.50
E3 :110.70 -- 160.80
E2 97.80 160.80
El 92.40 160.80

_ . . _. . . .- .

1805 -
1736

-1653 "

14321195-

1390
1278
1139
1041
1265-
1091

945
845
772

20

3958*
3794,

2627
.":2a77 :-

24
1 . >

10 12 14, 16.

CRUNCHA3UNCH-Far'mer'S-.t
.Market Smorgasbord 's Tuesdayan
Friday. Dinner Specl-'*all'the

srmp you can eat!,
Includes,.hush puppies, cole-slaw
..-and :cocktail sauce.:All foon low'
-.price. .Come i o amer's Mre
Sm orgasbord this Tuesday'and
Friday- night and munch a -bunch of

.CRUNCHABUNCH!
Our -Goal Is Servintg You,

3mm §4mm 7MM,"GOLD.. BEADb :'O O LD  DGOLD BEADS"
GOL~S~GLDBEDS $210

5mm 7mm- lKt GLD
GOLDBEADS ONYZ S ..I fincaf

$105smlLag
..7mm JADE' CLOiSONNEBEADS I GOLD7m "12mm 8mm I

Tiger tye

50O 40~0 :a gram.

.HERB'S"-PAWN, SHOP
323 VITOYlR.68-37

=3375

Basic allowance for subsistence will be $67.21
per month for officers and warrant officers,
and $3.21 per day for enlisted personnel. When
rations in-kind are not available, the enlisted
rate will be $3.62 per day.

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER
-2019 :South Lumpkin Road

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 10AM-7PM
PHONE 687-4979

GERMAN Withotat 95
Salad.& " * " .$2 95 1, SCHNITZEL GermanSun

HOT or COLD-SANDWICHES .TO GO!.

Why"not (arpool
Farmers' -Market

318-10th Avenue

Tuesday and Friday Night Special

featuring

*:, CRIJNCHA . .. t ax

1902-
1-833
-1736

1487
1237
1487.
1319.
1181
1084
1294
112.0
.,975
888
800

_

VICTORY DR4,
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EOD personnel v
By Pat Barham

There are many jobs that could be considered
dangerous in the Army today. Perhaps the most
dangerous of all is the job done by the. Explo-
sive Ordnance Disposal (AEOD) personnel.
* There are three phases of training that an
individual must complete before becoming
EOD qualified..

The first phase of training consists of two
weeks studying chemical munitions at Red
Stone Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala., with phase two
and three at Indianhead, Md.

The second phase deals with surface weapons
and the final phase concentrates on nuclear
weapons. The three phases take 22 weeks to.
complete With intensive training dealing with
examples and practical exercises.

Why take risk?

Since all members of EOD are volunteers, be-
fore an individual is accepted, a volunteer
statement must be signed stating there is a
chance of loosing life or limb ..

What makes an individual want to take such a
risk. Why would someone place their life in
.jeopardy day after day?.

Once this statement is signed the detachment
keeps the individual another 30 to 60 days be-

olunteer for hazardous jobsThr epldhwa heLDta0an'hi

fore sending him to school. During this time if,
for any reason, the unit feels that an individual
is unacceptable the individual is terminated
from the unit and returned to his parent unit.

According to 1st Sgt. David L. Johnson, 89th

Ordinance Detachment (EOD), out of every 100
volunteers who report to the school about six
will finish and become EOD qualified. There
are approximately 568 EOD qualified personnel
in the Army with only nine to 15 soldiers per
unit. Members Of the EOD team want quality
not quantity because often their lives depend on
their partner.--Benning's EOD detachment
covers the post and, .in conjunction with local
police and fire authorities, covers 38 counties in
Georgia and six counties in Alabama.

The incidents that involve the team number
about five per day. Members of the teams are
on call 24 hours a-day, seven days a week co-:
Vering their areas of responsibility. Along'with
helping local authorities, the unit is delegated
with the task of VIP support in this area.

Time and practice

The all volunteer force also provides instruc-
tion to civilian police, fire department and mili-
tary personnel instructing them on the correct'
precedure for identifying explosives or ord,
nance and what t0do after such an item has
been found.

Each of the volunteers learns the basics when

they finish their schools. Later the job really
gets tough, as most of their training is on the

-job training (OJT) learning just how-to work in
their particular unit of assignment.

The art of handling different types of ordi-
nance takes time and diligent practice to be-
come proficient .in the EOD field.

979 25

.The people who wear the" EOD tab. earn their
keep day after day with dedication and pride.
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tncrow voRy E,4aL
OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN.

KOREAN * .,CHINESE
BEER AND WINE

PRIVATE PARTIES
FOR RESERVATIONS

689-6333 1
3618 VICTORY -DRIVE

* TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILYllAM -. IOPM

V iSA~
CLOSED

MONDAYS

I
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These are examples -of some types of-
ordnance-EOD personnelmust contend
with,

BAYONET.

Clas sif ied
329445171

SUNDAY
BUFFETI 12:00-3-00

ALL YOU CAN EAT

CHINA GARDENI
-- ... ..

We're LOADED!!
T". 2m .2.

Yastica i tA i a 35c.e. . . .... S9 5"Duul-l..rneL.

-Portabe senmacie.....q-.......JI

Pion trinet. 14SX- 1 . .... 39995
onrtuner anp.... 115

Garmrd turntable, .............. ......... . ......... ........ ~...39.15

SI EW SEIKO WATCH(Displaymodels)
20% OFF

o HERB'S PIAWN SHOP
3239 VICIORY DR. ,-687-3375
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Op enhouse to be held here Sept. 2
By Pat Brown

Fort .Benning will hold an Open House Satur-
day,Sept. 22 at victory Pond in Harmony

Church.The Open House will start at noon with
a performance by "'Rangers in Action,." fol-
lowed by sky divingand patrol dog exhibi-
tions.

On display will be modem Army equipment
to- include a tank, armored personnel carriers,
Gamma Goats, parachute maintenance,
marksmanship weapons, medical equipment,
Infantry: Board weapons, Infantry Museum dis-
plays and others.

Rides for youngsters will include a fire en-
gine, Gamma Goat, jeeps and -boats. Musical
entertainment will be provided by the 283rd
Army Band.

The 586th Engineer .Company (ARB), 36th
Engineer Group, will construct a 211-foot as-
sault ribbon bridge across Victory. Pond, mak-
ing both sides accessible. Twenty-seven-foot
boats will be on hand to transport attendees
around Victory-Pond..

Shuttle buses will be available to transport
guests from.Main Post, Martin. Army Hospital,
Kelley Hill and Sand Hill areas to Victory
Lodge. The buses will provide continuous
round-trip transportation until the final guest...
has departed the Open House activities. The

.

.CrimeStop

.WHAT': Turn In a Pusher (TIAP)

WHERE: On or Off Military Installation
AWHEN: Any time youobserve a pusher sell-

ing drugs ::

HOW: Call your CID Drug Suppression Team!
545-2677 (COPS) or Military: Police Desk: Ser-
geaint, 545-5222 or 545-5223

SUMMARY: During the month of August,
MPS, CID, DST, unit offiCers, NCOs, enlisted
personnel and Civilians assisted law enforce-
ment in reducing the drug problem by identifi-
Scation and apprehension of 106 military person-
nel and 19 civilians who were involved in drug

Open House will concludeat 6 p.m.

Concurrently with the Open House, the Co-
lumbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning.Chapter of
the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA) will
hold its annual picnic. Picnic-goers will be pro-
vided with a meal, drinks, music, games, enter-
tainment and prizes.

A midway will feature such games as.shoot-
ing galleries, dart boards and others with prizes
going to winners of the games.

Another attraction will be a "Battle of the
Bands" contest on a special dance floor next to
victory Pond. The first place winner will
pocket $125 in cash, second place winner $75
and the third place winner will take.home $50.

A disc jockey will be spinning a variety of
music inside the Lodge for dancing and listen-
ing.

A highlight this year will be the Picnic Beauty
Queen Contest, with young ladies from post
vying for first place. The winner will receive a
$50 bond and an expense-paid trip to the annual
national AUSA meeting and runner-up will re-
ceive a $25 bond.

Tickets for the picnic are $3.50 for adults and
$1.50 for children ages-three to 12. Tickets are
on sale at banks in Columbus and Phenix City,
Chambers of Commerce, the AUSA Liaison Of-
fice in Bldg. 35 on post and by unit sergeants
major.

Call 689-2787
S_2029 S. Lumpkin- Rd."

Oakland. Park ShOpping Cntr.. .,Rd.

!2

LECTRICAL
APPLIANCE'S
SOLD HAVE
-A T TSTIG-
AGENCYLAB I:RE.L!t

offenses. A total of 3,807.97 grams of marijuana
was confiscated, .valued 'at $17,135.86. Addi-

tionally 28 capsules of amphetamines valued at
$140, were confiscated. Total value'of corfi,

scated drugs was $17,275.86 for .-the month .of.
August.

TURN IN A PUSHER, GET INVOLVED
AND REDUCE THEDRUG-PROBLEM...

.CALL-THE CID DST AT 545-2677 OR MP: -
DESK SERGEANT AT 545-5222 OR 545-5223.

STANLEY J. LOBODINSKI
Colonel, .MP

Provost Marshal

MKFISatWIaft
'Custom tolored r KFIAWX
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uctio eheldhereSe 2
Local.aucton sale tobehle rieetm r2

P727
5.9

Robert F. Cannon, chief, De-
fense Property Disposal Office at
Fort Benning, announced today
that a local auction sale will be
held here on Sept. 25. Bidder regis-
tration begins at 8 a.m., with the
sale commencing at 9 a.m. at the
Property Disposal Office in Build-
ing 467. The general public is in-
vited to attend.

The items offered for sale may
be inspected starting on Tuesday
and daily thereafter, on normal
workdays, between the hours of 8
a.m. and 3 p.m., excluding lunch.

For further information, call
A/C 404-544-4767 or visit the dis-
posal facility located on Mitchell
Avenue and 10th Division Road,
Fort Benning.

Spencer PTA to meet
The Spencer High School PTA

will meet Sept. 20 at 7 30 p.m. Any
parents with students attending
Spencer H.S. are invited to attend.,
For further information call
545-5511.

Dramatizers to meet
The Fort Benning Dramatizers

meet each Monday evening at 7:30
p.m. at the Playhouse, Bldg. 72, on
the corner of Anderson Street and
Wold Avenue for a brief business
meeting. Anyone interested in any
phase of the performing arts is
welcome to attend. The Drama-
tizers is an independent theatre
group .. there are no charges for
membership, and as a volunteer,
you set your own hours of partici-
pation.

The Fort Benning Dramatizerswill Present Jean Kerr's famous
...comedy, "Mary, Mary," on Octo-

.. "ber 19, 20, 26 & 27 at 8 p.m. at Bldg.
72, the Fort Benning Playhouse.

c, Zll elec:t.,cal
aplianceB ard..r'tOoi 8
8hould a'ive a testin9a8gency labe&. ii e"
8p ihc.eS repaired
IV they aren't
wor 1on9 right!

As Seen On.T.V.

BANKRUPTCY $138
Plus Court Costs

568-3838 .

ELMOL :10"i ;t:,

For reservations call 545-5057 be-
tween 1 p.m.-10 p.m. r

Plan for Christmas
It's several mronths until

Christmas, but now is a good time
to make plans for a merry
Christmas. It is a good time to plan
where your family will spend the
holidays, decide on presents and
make a list (and check it twice) to
determine how much money will
be required to support your
Christmas plans.

If your.family has to "cut back"
for Christmas, why not do it now?
Careful planning can make this
holiday season. your best one in
years, and best of all you can avoid
the "Third of January and I'm
Broke" blues. Call Army Commu-
nity Service at 545-1169 or 545-1233
if you need assistance with budget
planning.

Red Cross,. needs aid
Volunteers are urgently needed.

The'American Red Cross will con-
duct their fall volunteer training
class on Sept. 18 at TIC Chapel
Annex, main post, starting-at 8:45
a.m. Many interesting and varied
positions are open to include the
Martin Army Hospital, Field Of-
fice, Post Schools and Veterinary
Clinic. This is an excellent opportu-
nity to become involved and be of
service to your community. For
additional information call 545-5194
during normal duty hours.

Engineers will meet
The September meeting of The

.Society of American Military Engi-
neers will be held in the Benning
Room of the Fort Benning Offi-
cers' Club on Sept. 19. The meeting
will begin at 11:30 a.m. with a brief
social period. After the luncheon,
Col. Charles E. Eastburn, director
of Facilities Engineering here, will
speak on the "Corps of Engineers'
Role in Disaster Recovery - Hur-
ricane Agnes."

Mass to be held
The Catholic Activity Center is

-sponsoring the. following, upcoming
events:

A. MASS FOR CHARISMATICS
- This mass will be held at Main
Post Catholic Chapel on Sept.
21 at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is
invited to participate in this ser-
vice. Masswill be followed by a
healing service.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters-Anonymous is an or-

ganizationfor people who are com-
pulsive. eaters and is run: on the
same principles as AlCoholics
Anonymous.

The group meets.Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. beginning this week at
the McGraw Manor Community
Life Center.. Men andwomen of all
ages are:welcome and there is no
fee.

For further information call Pat
at 682-0710or Donna at 689-0832.

'\~'&A V

FINAL WEEK OF SALE
STEEL,. I
BEIfEDI 

1RADIA LiN E

SALE:

Long wearing
Gas saving

721 whitewalls
Our easy-rolling 721 economizes on gasoline. Its
coniputer-designed tread gives long wear and
superb traction. You get an extremely smooth ride,
thanks to a radial polyester cor] body.

Remember, the safety of any tire depends on wear,
load, proper inflation and driving conditions.

irestone FAMILY DAYS AT
SAVE $4.70 ON A TWO DAY
ADMISSION TICKET OR $2.00
ON A ONE DAY ADMISSION
TICKET. COUPONS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE AT PARTICIPATING FIRE-

OVER GEORGIA STONE DEALERS.

STARM HTIMTOE ' I1g g U PESTS' TU RSTS' STS'
4013 Buena Vista Rood & AJA -IL LaGnp, G. 1221 Fouth Avenue
Starmount Shoppini Ctr. 4214 Hamilton hod 165 Commerce St. 323-3606

563-450 Nort Columbus 882-0002 Dontown,Nou!n:.. 30 o6,W42.
Hr: 6:30to 6 Mo.Sgt., 3273266 Hour:. 8 to 6 Mon.-F1. Hours: 8,to 6 Mon.-Fn.

or:,8:30 to 6 Mon.Sat. 8 to Sat. , 8 to Sot.

SAVE $40to $52 per'set of 4
on these-sizes

WHITEWALL
Size Also fits Reg SALE F.E.T.

(per tire .(per tirel

P165/80R13 AR78-13 $59 48A.8 $1.76
P175/75R13-.. AR78.13 65 53.88 1.75
P175/80R13 BR78-13 65 54. 1.95
P175/75R14 BR78-14 67 55.88 1.94
P185/75R14 CR78-14 68 58.88 2.16
P195/75R14 DR, ER78-14 74 63.88 2.36
P205/75R14 'FR78.14 77 66.88 2.52
P215/75R14 GR78-14 80 69.88 2.26
P225/75R14 HR78-14 86 73.88 2.80

*P165/80R15 165R15 68 56.88 2.00
P215/75Ri5 GR78.15 82 70.8I 2.79
P225/75R15 HR,JR78-15 88 73.88 . 2.95
P235/75RI5 LR178-15 95 81.88 3.09

All prices plus tax and old tire. *4-rib tread.

m
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Reservists train here

Auto workers 'break starch'with post trool
By Don Vaquera-

Usually, after a weeks' work, °Dave- Reeves -.
Jr., a skilled trades pipefitter at a General
Motors plant located just north of Detroit,
counts the number of machines he has set or
adjusted.

However, the 37-yearold tradesman didn't
pick up one tool or install one machine this
week. Instead, he took headcount and in-
structed PT for trainees from. Company A, 7th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade.

Reeves is a 2nd Battalion, 333rd Regiment,
70th Division (Tng) Reserve drill sergeant
headquartered in Pontiac, Mich. He and most
of the 69 other enlisted and Reserve officer per-sonnel are often referred to as "Motor City auto
workers."

"I guess you could say it's a good thing that
we don't all work on the same assembly line,"
says Lt. Col. Bruce MacDonald,- an assistant
director for public relations for Chevrolet
Motor Division and commander of the Reserve

training battalion. "With almost 80 percent of
our men and women working directly or in-
directly for an auto or truck company, we could
definitely make a dent- in a foreman's prod-
uction schedule."

For some 70th Division personnel, getting off
the production line during September and
working at the 'Home of the Infantry' provides
a good job during model ch~jnge over.

"Right now is a slow time for me," says Re-
serve supply SSgt. Norman Wooster, a Ford
Motor Company assembler, working with Com-
pany B, 7th Battalion. "This is a*'change over'
for us and my entire line has been laid Off,"
notes Wooster, "but when we're busy my shift
will knock off 10,000 cars in one month."

According to Lt. Col. John Meehan, com-
mander of the 7th Battalion, drill sergeants and
support personnel from the:Reserve Compo-
nents couldn't come at a better time. "We
don't enjoy the luxury of having a surplus of
officers and drill sergeants," explains Meehan,
"so with the 70th Division and previous Reserve
units we've been able: to catch our breath with
training new soldiers." ,

Meehan commented that after a weeks'
training the 70th Division Reservists from 2nd
Battalion had completed all necessary certifi-
cation to instruct new trainees.

outgoing company commander from Coin-

pany B, Capt. Lynn Fox, notes a good attitude
helped his three Reserve drill sergeants learnvery quickly the high standards of a top NCO.
"I think people learn better and quicker by ex-
ample," said Fox. "I observed that haircuts,
uniform appearance and military bearing im-
proved dramatically from the first day to the
end of the week, after the Reservists had
worked with my people."

With two weeks of Reserve training sche-
duled to end this week, the 69 Motor City auto-
motive workers from the 70th Division (Tng)
will have gained another year of "hands on"
experience. -However, if a call for the Reserve
goes out, the 70th Division (Tng) personnel
stand ready and confident to depart the auto'-
motive capitol of the world and break starch
with their active Army counterparts.

4

4
A drill sergeant from Company A, 2ndBattalion, 333rd Regiment, 70th Division
(Tng) instructs a trainee in rifle marks-
manship.

Photos by Al Biron

A drill sergeant from Company C, 2nd
Battalion, 333rd Regiment, 70th Division
(Tng), shows a new trainee the correct
way to do the push up.

as
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Endur Run slated tomorrow
So you think you're in shape because you've

been jogging faithfully? Put yourself to the test
at the 25-mile Pine Mountain Enduro Run to-
morrow beginning at 6 a.m. at the Callaway
Gardens Country Store, located near the en-
trance of Franklin D. Roosevelt State Park,
eight miles north of Hamilton, Ga. There will
also be a five-mile run beginning at 8 a.m.

The race director, Maj. Chuck Briscoe of
Fort Benning, said the event is a run, not a race
and finishing within the liberal time constraints
and having an enjoyable adventure are the
goals. Everyone whofinishes the course in five
hours will receive a T-shirt and an Olympic-size
medallion. if a runner decides to quit after five
miles, he receives a T-shirt. Runners who fin-
ish the five-mile course within an hour will be
awarded a T-shirt. There will be'no awards for
best time in either event. "

Because the- path is steep, rocky and narrow,
all runners will be started at 10-15 second inter-
vals. The trail is marked by light blue markers
and all highway crossing site's will be marked

Benning
golf notes

Monday's golf tournament at Green Valley
Country Club, McDonough, Ga. proved to be*
a fruitful outing for three Fort Benning
ladies. With winds gusting constantly, club
selection played a decisive factor for the
winning trio in their respective flights.

In the second flight, Mavis Hill shot a 90 to
take low net. Rita Burford struggled for a 93
to take low net in the third flight and Beth
Tucker shot a respectable 96 to take low
gross in the fifth flight.

Tomorrow and Sunday Will be the Fall
Handicap Tournament. Tee times start at
7:30-9:30 a.m. :Call the Pro Shop for fUrther
information.

Sept. 18 and 19 the ladies are having a
two-man best ball tournament. The - sign-up
sheet-is on the ladies bulletin board in the
:club house.

by metal signs on both sides of the road. Bri-
scoe said runners should exercise caution and
be prepared to walk short distances.

The 25-mile run will end at the WJSP-TV sta-
tion and the five-mile run will end just past the
intersection of Highways 354 and 190 under the
stone bridge. Ample refreshments will be
available during and after both events. There
will be aid stations set up and control points at
all highway.crossings and at the ends of each
race. Shuttle transportation will be available-at
the finishes for both races to take runnersto the
start point. Showers and changing facilities will
not be available.

Entries will be accepted until 30 minutes
prior to starting time and the cost is $4 for ei-
ther event. The event is sponsored byNatural
Light Beer and profits go to the Pine Mountain
Trail Association. Registration forms are
available at Below. the Knee in Cross Country
Plaza. :

For further information call Maj. Chuck Bri-
scoe "at 545-5457 or 545-2917.

Fm " am . / l I • . hoto by To mSObelFlag football begins .Pb
Heaaquarters Company,, Headquarters
Command quarterback Edward Winters
gets ready to pass: during a game
against Company A, Headquarters Com-
mand Tuesday night. Headquarters
Company, spearheaded by an outstand-
ing defense, zipped Company A 14-0.
Benning's battalion-level flag football
season kicked off Monday night.

The BAYONET would like tO feature one battalion-level flag
football game in the sports section.... each week. If you think
your team played a good gameand-would like to see the results
published, contact the BAYONET at 5454622/7841 the next
work day after the game is played. A reporter will take the
necessary information anda decision will bemade as to which
game will be featUred.

DYA

TEAM
Lavoie Steelers

-Cardinals
Ft Rucker

"Super Chargers.
Sea Hawks
TC Steelers

-TEAM.
Patriots
Eagles
Golden Eagles
Buccaneers
Panthers

TEAM
Falcons
Bulldogs
Lavoie Cowboys
Jefts
Steelers

TEAM
MP Steelers
Vikings
Sea Hawks
Rams
MP C.wb6ys
Lavoie Cowboys
rC Steelers

W L
1 0
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 1
0 1

PEE.WEE DIVISION

W L
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 1.
0 0

TERMITE DIVISION

W

0

0
0

1000
1000
1000
000
000
000.

1000

iooo

000
000
000

1000

1000
1000
000000
1000

PF
10
18
16
16
12

0

PF
.20
6

0
14
0

PF
12
6
6
0
0

PA
0

12
16
16
18
10

PA,
14

0
6

20
0

PA
S6.

0
12
6
0

GRASSHOPPER DIVISION

W L %
1 0: 1000-
1 .0 1000
1 0 1000
0 1 000
:0 1, 000
-0 1 '000
0 ' 0--000

PF PA
46
13 6
8 0
6 "13
6 46
0 8
0 0

On Oct. 2-4, the ladies club :Championshipbe played. Check the ladies bulletin

board for further information. 9

r

I0Big Game
Termite League.

Falcons 18- Cowboys 6

In Termite League action last Saturday, the
Falcons downed the Cowboys, 18-6. The game.
was amazingly well played for the first game ofthe year. Both: teams had few penalties and
some hard hitting, usually only first seen by
mid-October.

Both teams maneuvered, feeling each other
out and looking for weaknesses during the en-
tire first half. The half ended in a 0-0 tie.-Mid-way into the third period, Falcon quarterback,
Ron McIver, broke loose on the Cowboy 40 and
moved the ball to the one-foot-line. Antoine
Owens, Falcon fullback, easily moved the ball
to paydirt. The extra point was denied by the
strong Cowboydefense.

At-the beginning of the last period, a fired-up
Cowboy-defense pushed the Falcons behind
their own 10-yard-line, then blocked a punt in
the end zone for their only score. Midway in the
fourth period Antoine Owens broke loose for a
30-yard Falcon score, and at the end of the
game, Owens again out-maneuvered the Cow-
boy defense for the final Falcon TD, this on a
forty-yard run for the points. Again, the final
conversion was denied the Falcons.

Falcon most valuable players were Owens
and McIver on offense, and Owens and "Tiger"
Cline on defense.

S-tand-ings.
TEAM 1 STANDING
MIDGET DIVISION
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Doughboy offensive guard Kenheth Fos-
ter checks out the scoreboard as the
game draws to a close.

The Eagles'wide receiver, Donnie Sanders, gets it from, all sides as the Doughboy
defense closes in. The Doughboys shown here are (L to R) Lee Jackson (#52), Mi-
chael Hawkes (#54) and A I Cotton (#22).

Doughboys, first game ends in tie
By Deb Hilgeman The Eagles got their break in the third quar- extra point was good and the game er

"It's like kissing your sister; you don't get ter when they intercepted a pass on the-Dough- tie.

anything out of it." That was the way Dough- boy's1,-yard line. Four plays and one first The Old Guard and the Contineni
)oy Head Coach Ralph Santaliz summed up his down later, the Eagles' Jeff Smarr pushed Guard gave aprecision performance b
feelings about the team's season opener against through for a touchdownand the point afterput game and at half-time.
he Carson-NewmanCollege Eagles which them ahead 20-13 as the quarter ended.
ndedin a 27-all tie Saturdaynight at Doughboy The-Doughboys rallied.and overcame adver- The Doughboys' next game will be t2%.n d e d i n _ .2 7a tl2 ti S a t u r d a yuig h t a tSDo gda tm2apam

;tadium. sity in the final quarter when defensive tackle a 2 p hm nouhoy adiu agai
Bragg,, whonwhlsa -esnr

"The guys played well and should have Won James Glenn recovered on the Eagles' 25-yard Statistic

that game," Santaliz said, "but we made some line. A Hall pass to wide receiver Kenneth'
mental miStakes thatreally hurt us." The Quinlan placed the Doughboys in aneven better, . DBoys C-N FB Greg King 1

la. Hall.to First Downs 1 6 go
coach predicted last week that the-only prob- scoringRposition and in the next py, a Rushes-Yards 28-95 66 FrdPa Rshsln-Yords 8 36 37 Fr eamon k Hal,

lems the Doughboys would encounter would be Suggs. pass resulted in another tie, 20-all. Pasesng(A-C-i) 18-08-2 " 14-04-0 good

Th ogby aeterfnlsoe hn Punts (no.-vds.) 63. -64C akGib

"mental mistakes .and first game jitters'' andFe The Doughboys made their final scorewhen Fumbles-lost 6-3 -4 Briork nodrw plyuno n as Pnles-yars -4-10 11-0 Crin-f S mtz r r kn

that Carson-Newman would be in "the same Hall executed a special draw play, known as Penalties-yards

prediction - provedaccurate as the reverse draw', which- the team has been carson-Newman 767727 Jk k goa

boa," -That pcfumb, Fortkenning

quarterbacksfumbled,-receivers missed passes working on since spring training began. - The scoring: Gamble 67014-27 good - King 27

moe auhtte agesb srpis.and. while- CN 6yrdru, - ilieHes

and penalties plagued both teams throughout..:-mDavi-Partinkicl
the game., they prepared for Hall to pass, he marched

The Doughboys got off.to a sloppy startand forward and shot the ball to King, who took it.in

made their first mistake on the third play of the from the 27-yard line.game when they allowed the. Eaglesto get on With a 27-20 lead and -the clock ticking off-the

the boardfirst: with.a 64-yard scoring run. final minutes of the game, the Doughboys
Spearheaded by a strong defense, the Dough- seemed assured of a victory; especially after

boys-contained the Eagles *and with less than a recovering an Eagles' fumble .on their own-

minute left in the quarter, running back Greg 34-yard line. But their confidence was. doused

King scored for the Doughboys with a one-yard by a fighting Eagles' defense, -forcing the

run. The. point.after fell short and the quarter Doughboys to give up the ball. The Eagles.. re-

ended with the Doughboys trailing 7-6. ceived the kick off.on the 21-yard line and ran it
With 11:44, remaining in the second quarter,- to the34-yard line. On the next play, quarter-

the Doughboys beganthe drivefrom their back John Springer threw to Grisby who-broke

10-yard line that wouldAgive them the. lead. it down to the 10-yard linewhere he was tackled -

Three plays later, they made their move with a from behind by Ted Walker.

pass from quarterback Leamon Hall to wide With ten seconds left-to play, Springer passed i

receiver Fredrick Suggs. for a- 77-yard-touch- to wide receiver Willie Nelson in.the end zone.
down along the right side. Wayne Jackson's With the Doughboy-lead narrowed to one point-

extra., point kick was good, giving the ..Dough- and only four seconds remaining, -Springer gave

boys, a 13-7. lead, the ball to Nelson for the two-point conversion
The half ended in a 13-all tie when Car- try but an illegalblock thrown in the end zone Doughboy quarterback Leamo

keti rmcutn.hands oftcunngbc rgK
son-Newman's Mark Grisby caught a 28-yard kept it from counting.y .9 .- ... .-Y. .. a b v ' e

pass from Brian Setzer and took it in for the As 5,000 fans cheered on- the . .Doughboys. de- Play that resulted in the Doughbo
sco - - - . , ,o , the homegeam's ope 4e, enit t,,4 4td w V 'Z -
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By Tom*Breeding

Second Looks
For those readers who are not

yet convinced there is life after 40,
take heart. Dr. Dyer of the Fort
Benning ArmY Research Institute
recentlyreturned from the Ameri-
can Psychological :Association's
annual Labor Day weekend con-
vention in New York City. The
shrinks staged a 10-kilometer race
in Central Park, and Dr. Dyer
placed 6th overall with a time of
39:20. If you're still not convinced,
try chasing SGM (Ret.)-John La-
voie at any-of the local area
races.

The Midnight Express 5-kilome-
ter was quite a treat. For you who
missed it--I'm sure not all of Fort
Benning and Columbus were there,
even though it seemed so let, me
explain. First, there was the
weather: it's cooler at midnight
than it is during the day; we even
had a bit of a breeze. Second, it
was a real race: though none of the
participants: got to see all of it,
John Tuttle of Auburn bested Co-
lumbus' Bruce Skiles by 17 sec-
onds, completing: the 3.1 mile
course in a blistering' 14:30, with
Fort Benning's George Gilkes
placing 3rd. The few Fort Benning
runners I had a chance to corner
all seemed to haveacquitted them-
selves rather.. nicely, including a
Sgung:-ho bunch of visitors from the
NCOSI. But, finally, it was up to
Fort Benning's Jeanne Thompson
to save the day and: uphold Army
standards. The 34th Medical Bat-
taIlion runner won the: women's di-

vision with a time
hear it for JT!

of 20:36. Let'9s

CFC Fun Run
September 15

If you are going to Atlanta to-
morrow and cannot make our En-
duro or Albany's Nut Run 10-kilo-
meter, there's a one-mile fun run
and a 5-kilometer race in .Piedmont
Park. Race-day registration will
be held from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m., with
the $5 entry fee going to the agen-
cies supported by the Combined
Federal Campaign.

Georgia Peanut Festival
Run September 29

From the flyer, this looks-like a
good one. The Jacksonville Track
Club has put together the makings
of a professionally run 10,000 meter
road race. There are 10 age-cate-
gories each for male and. female,
trophies for the top,. three finishers
in each group, and T-shirts to all
who finish the 6.1 mile distance
in under 70 minutes.

Race time is 9a.m. in.Jefford's
Park, Sylvester, Ga. That's
slightly over 100 miles south of
here. Entry fee is'$4 on or before
Sept. 22, and $6 thereafter, includ-
ing a 7:30 to 8:30 a.rn. registration
in the park on race day. For fur-
ther information and entry forms,
contact Tom Breeding.at. 544-4177.,
The pro features include Chrono-

mix electrical printout timer, large..
digital display clock, mile mark-
ers, digital timers for splits, and
printed finish line cards for race.
results.,

DYA kickoff
During the opening ceremony kicking off the Dependent
Youth Activities (DYA) 1979 football season, DYA acting
director Tommy Thomas hands Brig. Gen. John E., Rogers
the first balls to throw to team members to open the 'season's
activities lost Saturday-on Gowdy Field'.

CLEANING

OVERNMENT Quarter
cleaned. We offer 1 docleaning service, we furnis
own supplies..Guaranteed t
pass inspection. Present fo

'S

y
;h'.)to
)r.

inspection. ReasonaO
rates. 297-3313.
-QUARTERS CLEANED'

I day service. Guarantee
work. Call 323-3854.

The aoeSpebr1,1

G

323.6588
424.9th St.

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 10:.O0,1:00 .

I

!K

I
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RESORTS ' 17
FOR .SALE: FLORIDA MEX-

ICO Beach Property near
Panama City. Only 12 miles
to Tyndall Air Force
'Base-Great 'Retirement
Area or Ideal Investment
Property on a small scale.
Lots, in new Subdivi-
sion-only 3 walking blocks to
beautiful sandy:beach.
Large lots, all at'least 1/31of
an acre. Terms if desired,
$1,000.00 down, $4,000.00 at
10% interest for;5 years at
$85.00 a month. C. M. Parker,
Realtor, ERA-648-5777. U.S.
98 at 31st Street. Box 123,
Mexico Beach,' Fla.
32410--Write for complete in-
formation.'

ANTIQUESI "22

ANTIQUE carved oak dresser
with oval mirror, $250. Call
327-6611._

FARM
EQUIPMENT . 26

FORD 4000 form tractor, diesel
,like new $5000. 9N $1100.
Flatbed trailer $500. New.
bush hog $450. 298-3046.

J. Wrigh"
Attorney. at Law

CRIMINAL
PERSONAL

INJURY
DIVORCE

Uncontested $150
Plus Court.CoSt

SAVE -SAVE MONEY

rLET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS1 PHONE 324-5171.

Classi fied Order Blank
THE BAYONET .-

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
'P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name ................. .. ............................... Phone.............

A d d r e s s .... *.... ... .... ... .. .. ........ .... ................ ...... ......... ; .. ..... ... .... ..... ... ......... ........ .
Please run the following ad ..............times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $. at 45 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) l-Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name. if ad is to becharged.

2 consecutive insertions,40¢ per line per .insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order blank must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

t . the Friday your ad is to be published.

U

.Charles C.
Albert

Heating &
Air

Cond.itio'ning-

561.2996
6646 Lorna Dr..
DiIVORCE tetd$125-U.tncontested ,.
ADOPTION $150..

Simple ,
WILLS. $25W. 4;TsPse

8 Simple

Plus Court Costs
M. N. JONES

. ATTORNEY-
"SUITE 311. -
Cross Country ,

Office Park'\ (Next to Plaza Theatre)."561-6736

Appointment Only
Evenings and

Weekends

DIVORCE $15o
Uncontested

ADOPTION $175All Parties Consent

BANKRUPTCY $195
kPersnal

WILL Simple '$35
NAME CHANGES $1

Plus Court Costs

AURTIN, UANTLEY
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
A"orneys-At-Low

LEGAL SERVICESI Eis

Cross Country Office Poirk

ite 707 ' 568-4122.Credit Terms Ava'ilabl'

........................................ ................................ ..... so@ *Gee*.. 6 ............ . .... .... ..........
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS' 29
BROWN Naugahyde 6 piece

living room set, 14 mos. old.
Call 298-2429.

COUCH real nice condition.
Could be used for living
room or den. $125. Call
323-4514 after 6.

ONE of a kind Nairwood bar.
Hand carved with footrest
and 4 stools, $550. 563-7297.

PENTHOUSE pit group couch
for sale, beautiful burnt rust
color, bought new 3 mos.
ago, must sell 298-1517.

SOFA 4 cushions, 112 ins., can-
dlelight color, arm guards,
like new $250 323-1284.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

5 YfAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE.INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S' P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET • 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

--ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00-Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M.EST? & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank reacher

DIVORCE
Uncontested $140

Plus, Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major RetiredARTHUR 1.I

FALKEN STROM
)Attorney At Law

•842 2nd Ave.|
C olumbus, Ga..

•323-8352

I

p

I

I
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HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

USED FURNITURE couch,
carpet, ping pang table, odds
& ends. Make offer.
568-0241.

WASHER & Gas Dryer- Gen-
eral Electric, Drapes -White
190"x84" with rod. Best offer.
Call 689-4606.

RUMMAGE'
SALE - 30
FIVE family yard sale, 'lots of

everything, F ri and Sat, 2419
18th Ave.

ODYSSEY PARK has a Flea
Market now! Spaces
$4-$5.Tables included, Satur.
day 1 until 7, Sunday •2until
6. 1502 Box Rood. Restroom,
snackbar and rides. Call
563-6080. First 5 people get
free spaces Sunday!

YARD SALE Saturday, 235
Austin Loop, Ft Benning.

YARD SALE 2738 Beech St. Sat.
Sept. 15th 7 till 4. Antique
brass bed, camera, plants,

MISC. FOR SALE 33
BROWN ING Semi automatic

rifle, 270 callber, fair condi-
tion, serial no 50235M70,
made in Belgium, $300.
563-1597 after 5pm _

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

Auction Calendar

DEALER'S Sale
EVERY MONDAY 11am til

Midnite
General Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday & Sot. 7PM til

Midnite
(New & Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.,
2073 Commerce St.

behind'Traffic Circle) -
6870-5859

BELLY dancing costumes,;
Ethnic and Cabaret. Call
687-0863.

a

MISC. FOR SALE '-- 33

COME ON IN!
25" color console XL100 $350.

21" Zenith color portable
$250. 17" Quasar black &
white TV $59.50. Black &
white &'color TV's $39.50 up.
Stereo equipment, receiv-
ers, recorders, turntables,
etc. Portable 8 track players
(AC/DC) $15. Portable cas-
sette recorder (AC/DC)
$14.50. Car tapes $9.95 up.
Big selection Poloraid &
Kodak Instamatic cameras
$3.88 up. We have sewing
machines, guitars, cameras,
CB's, rifles, handguns, etc.
Come in and browse.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr.: 689-4933

NIKKORMAT 35mm camera
with additional 135mm tele-

.photo lens, and vivitar
thyristor flash. Includes tri-
pod, cases, filters and clean-
Ing supplies plus! Kodak
Carousel 850H custom slide
prolector with auto focus
and remote control plus 2
slide trays. Complete $750.
Yamaha box" guitar'with
case, also Sperti Mark IV
sun-lamp, $100 each. Like
new! 568-4259.

PORTABLE sign with lettersI want $150. 324-0659 between
9am & 5pm, after 6:30
563-4617.

-This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95; l6pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$1;. large se-
lection of netal belt buckles,
$1,.99 ea,

RAINBOW
Merchandise Mart
OAKLAND PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
687-7077

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34
LOWERY Carnival organ with

magic genie, excellent-con-
dition $1400. Call 563-1873.'__

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 34

UPRIGHT piano with original
finish. Good shape. $350. Call
323-4514 after 6 p.m.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 35
DICTATING machine, Sony

BM-40, brand new $385,
324-7616 before 5pm.

TV-RADI0--
STEREO SALES * 37
SONY component set, built in

cassette and 8 track, 4
sspeakers, am/fm radio,
asking $150. Used only 1 yr.

.682-1089

MISC. AUCTION * 038
AUCTION Friday 7 PM, Hope

Lynn's,-Hwy 14 east, Tallas-
'

see. Lisc. # 23.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
AKC Doberman pups. 11 weeks.

Champion bloodline. Shots
and wormed. $100.327-6278 or
568-4139 after 6 pm.

BLUE-POINT female cat & kit-
ten, $35 ea. Call 327-5603.

SCOTTY TERRIERS AKC, 6
wks, 2 males, $150 ea. Call

..323-6330 afterS p.m. or Week-
ends.

STUD SERVICE AKC poodle,
championship booldllnes.
322-6494; 689-8868.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY o-48

HOME RAISED.. fryers
$1.00-$1.50 eo. Dressed 259
ea. extra. 298-3046

HELP WANTED
GENERAL .053
Any Gymnastics Experience?
Part time opening at Gymnas-"

tics Plus, will train to teach
if you qualify. Call 563-1866,
12-3pm ONLY. Ask for Bill.

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

CHILD CARE " 61
WILL babysit in my home, Ft.

Benning LaVoie area. Call689-2825.

WILL babysit in my home for
working mothers - Mon. thru
Fri. Toddlers only. 682-1623.'

WILL babysit In my home,
-Oakland Park area, hot

meals, fenced yard, infants
& up. Call 682-1069,.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES * 66

Automotive 'Repair
Shop

with equipment for lease. 50 x
100, prime location, La-
Grange, Ga. Very good estab-
lished business. Call
404-882-1845 or 404-884-5510 or
404-882-1096.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

A BAR l INSELECTION

WhytHu nt?
Save ' time-and gas, we

-have over 250 homes for
you

1221 14th Ave.

APARTMENTS
PEACHTREE MALL area.

Extra niceapt. $125 mo. Call
now 324-7142 Fee

HISTORIC AREA -well kept
apt. Utilities paid. Just $110
mo. 324-7142 Fee

UTILITIES PAID $125 moa.
Near St. Francis, .won't lost
call 324-7142 Fee

BENNING several to choose
from $110 mo. Utilities paid,
324-7142 Fee

HUGE APT. Utilities paid, lust
$145 mo. Jordan area.
324-7142 Fee

HOUSES
AIRPORT AREA central air,-

garage: & -storage, lust $175
mo. 324-7142 Fee

PEACHTREE MALL area, 2
bedrooms, extra nice, $125
mo. 324-7142 Fee

PHENIX CITY 3 bedrooms.
$110-mo. Also 3 bedrooms,
$150 mo. 324-7142 Fee

ROSEHILL AREA'5 room
house, gas logs & fenced.
$135 mo. 324-7142 Fee

EDGEWOOD 2 bedrooms plus
den, fenced & pets ok. Just
$175 mo. 324-7142 Fee

OAKLAND PARK brick home,
air & fenced yard. Just $165
mo. 324-7142 Fee •

HomeData 324-7142 Fee $30

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

A tidy cottage-Brown Ave. $125.
Utilities paid! Fee

HISTORIC area quaint apt.
$110. Utilities paid! Fee

JORDAN extraordinary apt.
$125.-Water & gas paid.Fee

BIBB City weekly rentals from
$20 to $37.50 & up.Fee

327-6299
BENNING neat 2 bedrooms

$150. Townhouse apt.Fee
OAKLAND Park 2 bedrooms$150. Nice furniture! Fee
BENNING neat 2 bedrooms
. $175. Utilites pald!Fee
OFFICER'S special at $210.

Utilities paid & more.Fee

327-6299
ASOUTHERN
. -2nd AVE.

ONE bedroom, furnished
apartment. No pets. baby
excepted. Call 689-7857.

1-185, SPOTLESS
Executive apt., indescribable!

Southern Home Rental Co.,
private listing, Vivian or
Doug, 327-6299.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

A balcony apt.:$140. Jordan 2. bedrooms, hardwood.Fee
LAKEBOTTOM utilities' paid

$130. Pets negotiable! Fee
ST. MARY'S budget 2 bedroom

$115. Has appliances!Fee
BENNING Hills duplex $125, 2

bedroom, fenced yard.Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.
TOWNHOUSE 2 bedrooms,'1/2

baths, enclosed patio, all
-modern kitchen, year lease
$255. Call 563-7229.

.4
This attention compellor will

make your ad stand out for
quicker and faster results.
This attention compellor is
only 7 additionnl lines-

BLOOD'.
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT S1O.00
or you may give for yourself or replace fora friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. .9:305:00
-. Tues. & Sat. 9:306:00

You Are Needed
John Ellitt BloOd Bank

.2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland-Park Shonnina Canter

I1

BRAKE
INSPECTION

Price 'includes: inspect brake linings, wheel,
cylinder, self adjusting mechanisms and hy-
draulic system for leaks. Ary additional parts
& labor extra.

1 1'IIH
STRANSMISSION

TUNE.UP
..Price includes: change fluid & filter, adjust
bands, adjust throttle linkage, shift linkage,
inspect all seals for leakage. (Additional parts
& labor extra.) Please present.coupon when
order is written.

060

Chrysler Corp. cars only

Please present this coupon when order is Reg. $46.50
written to receive these low prices! On Chrysler Corp. Cars only!l

Buy a new Chrysler Volare, Le-.,
Baron, Cordoba, Newport, New
Yorker or Voyager and get a

400 CHECK
-Direct to'you from Chrysler dur-
,ina the Car Clearance Carnival!

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78

A brick house 2 bedroom $235.
Remodeled, fenced. Fee

HARRIS Co., 3 bedroom $250.
Acre, den & fireplace!Fee

IF you don't see it? Callany-
way, 350 vacancles.Fee.

BENNING lust redone $145 2
bedroom, fence, air.Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE,

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED o 79

A beautiful. view & option $179.
In Benning Hills.Fee

OAKLAND Park 3 bedrooms
$175. Good condition! Fee

CEDARWi4ilIS tamily style!.'
$175,-3 big bedrooms.Fee

MEDICALCenter 2 bedrooms
$135. Fenced and clean.Fee

FLOYD Rd. neat 2 bedrooms
$145.- Carport & extras.Fee

PHENIX City 3 to 7 room
houses, $75 to $225, up. Fee

327-6299
HAMILTON Rd cute cottage

$125. Loaded w/extras! Fee
JORDAN fenced 2 bedrooms

$175, 2 fireplaces, etc.Fee
AVALON delightful 2+ den

$175. Option to buy!.Fee
WARM Springs brick, quiet

$210. Clean 3 bedrooms.
Fee

BRITT David extra special
$225, 3 bedrooms. Fee

TWIN Chapel 3 bedrooms $220.
Carport, air, 11/2baths.Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN
944-2nd AVE,

HUCKLIBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary's Rd.'
New 1 &2

" Rdr^^,m,.A,,,-

* Gas forced air heat
" Ga s hot water
" Central air condition
" Kitchen-equipped with
frost free refrigerator
* Range
& Dishwasher
o Disposal
* Washer & dryerconnec-
tions
To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call Res
Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.

I PEMBROOK
APTS.

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED

3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

0 Central Air
. Central Heat

* Dishwasher
• Disposal
0 Pool
0 Tennis*Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt. C-5
563"-1021

A Life Style
-You'l Fall ...-In
Love Withi..

9j

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2.St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardes.

689-4402

Use L-E
Want Ads

liIHI&I
FRONT.END1SPECIAL

Price includes: adjust torsion bars to Proper
height, check & precision set caster, camber,
& toe in. Check linkage tie rod ends, shock
absorbers, steering pump, alignment & fluid
level, center steering wheel. Price also in-
cludes rotate & balance tires. Any -additional
labor .or parts extra. Please present coupon
when order is written.7f$ 4O
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HOWTO.
GET BETTER

MILEAGE FROM
Y.OUR-CAR...

For a free booklet with more.easy
energy-saving tips, write "Energy,

Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

MMOY.
We cn't afford-to waste It.

U.S. Department of Energy

i

-MOBILE HOMES 0 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2.bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

LARGE furnished mobile home
on private lot. Military wel-
come. Call 561-7881.

Ua



MOBILE HOMES 0 80 TRUCKS & BUSES* 114 AUTOS FOR SALE *117 AUTOS FOR SALE *117 AUTOS FOR SALE * 117 Bayonet, September 1
NICE 2 bedlroom, central CHEVROLET19761/2ton6cyl- AMX 1978, black with gold CUTLASS (S),,77,"4 door. Ex- __.hEa t/a'r, ser ihder, $2250. Ford '76 3/4- stripes, 6 cylinder auto- Cerlent MPG, local 1 owner.m heat/air washer/dryer, heavy duty, power, auto- matic, Power steering, Levi Power steering, brakes, I owne$150mo. 689-8646 or 689-4841. matic, radio,$2500. 298-3046. interior, 27,000 miles, $3650 door locks. Air + AM/FM.AU SO AL,1 ANICE 2 bedroom, beautiful lot, CHEVROLET school bus '63, 6 or offer. 563-0872. Idea familyj car. $3500. Call FORD 1979 Pinto. 3 door run- GRAND PRIX 1970, 400 engine,ideal location, no pets, cylinder, 48 passenger, par- AUTO REPOSSESSIONS 298-4970 after 6PM. about. Light blue only 12,000 14 miles to the gallon, new

please. 568-0984. tially camperized, 327-0607. Ideal for young couples iust DATSUN 260Z 1974. C-L-E-A-N! miles, stick shift withair, paint, mag wheels, side
_______________________ getting started.. Military fin- New radial tires, mags, was 6200 new now only$4995, pipes, must sell; $1500 or

HOMES"FOR SALE 1 ancing available. All you $4400. Call after 5 p.m. 2 year warranty available.A best offer Call Tom
ne cedi and ardi smal do $4400.Cal,_fter_____HOMESneed is good credit or no 561-9337. real gas saver. Call or see 68-5080LIc re d i-t a nd a sm a .1l d o w n . 20 0 " ... 36 9-538
-payment. 1974 Bui'k Regal. DATSUN 280Z, 1978, 20,000 Bruce Nagem 563-3023 WillBY ONER bedoomdenCHEVROLET 1975 SilVerado10 :1973 Pontiac Grand Prix. cniin 90.5333 od 5-87B r e miles. Loaded.Excellent Talk Trade Barrington GTO PONTIAC1973, $1200. Cal

prime location, Wickham + camper shell. Automatic, 1975 Chevrolet Impala. 1976 cHeights. $35,500.'687-3367. air condition, poWer steer- Ford Maverick. 1975 Ford "DODGE. ChaIleiger 1978, extra
NEW LISTING Must sell. St Ing, extra-sharp. Only $300 Mustang. 1974 Ford Ron- sharp, fully.loaded, 5 speed. FORD 1970 Van- Wide tires, HONDAS

Mary's Hills, clean 3 bed- down. Call Gary Bratton at chero. 1976 Pontiac Grand Sacrifice. 297-0803 after 5. am/fm 8-track, added with
- room brick, den, fireplace, Barrington Ford 563-3023. Prix -. 1975 Buick Sky- brown leather, rebuilt en-

separate dining room, living hawk. Pay balance or as- gine, uses regular gas. $2,000 We've got 'em, '75 thru '79s,room, 1 /bath, VA loan, or COURIER '76, Pickup, auto- sume payments with small .or best offer over $1,800. automatic, 4speed,:5speeds,
owner will help finance with matic, AM radio,. great lit- -down payvt. Calrl -682 4. some with air. Call Midtown
reasonable equity. 327-7961 tie gas saving pickup, a hard 324-4173. (Dealer). -FORD BRONCO 1979' Low AutoCenter NOW 563-2771
or 689-8693. to find truck. Cal Midtown BRONZE '75 Ford LTD wagon mileage, excellent condi-Auto Center 563-2771. excellent condition. $2500. DODGE 1975 Dart Automatic, tion. Must Sacrifice!BENNS DODGE Royal Sportsman 1975 power steering and brakes, air conditoning, power 545-5051 days; 689-3666 eye- AM/FM 8-track, copper

$4200. Call 689-8099 or cruise confrolAm/Fm tape, steering, radio. This is a nings. . wthcamelinterior.$700and PORENT OR"BUY 568-0210. must sell, 563-5582 good gas mileage car only" ...... take up payments. 689-5226.$200_dow n'r$1950. Call NOVA 1969, 6-clynideri3 speed, JEEP-CJ-Renegade '78. Abso-CUTLASS Supreme '78, loaded, Gary Bratton at Barrington n r - su n e .RENT 0 U .'8,Jaid new tires, AM-FM -casse, lueynbivae.Msextra clean, low miles, fully Ford.. good condition, must sell, s e e tto b!e i eve.
Carpeted, completely -fenced, -loaded, nice. accessories,-_____________ moving. Call 568-0091. 2-o4
manicured lawn. This brick . .- Ioddneacsor, ..

home Call Midtown Auto Center E-2s, E-3s, with no credit. $300.....homneIs ready -for occupancy ...- 563-2771...... :.,l 89 -
Call Buddy Welch, office FORD 1969 F-100 Pickup. One -Down& yoU iidde. Call Con-
689-4209, res. 563-3018. CEN- owner, 59,000 miles, auto- BUICK LeSabre 1969, new treli Car: Town 4410 Buena
TURY 21 HOLLY REALTY matic, power steering, call paint, Am/Fm tape, air, A-1 vista Rd. 563-6066.

CO 346St MrysFrancis Kane only 563-3023 conditIon $895.- 297-111CO. 3846 St.......... M BarrIngton Ford.
_________________CAMARO''

FORD Currier 19734 se, a '78, automatic, air, AM'FMOUT. FORD CurrierTW973 4speed,air. track, radials. 24 mpg. $5200REALTY 0 95_ cond., Clean, good condition -firm. 687-5254.
•,: " ii • $1750. Coll 324-.1810,F M LY A

.-.FOR SALE 1 choice Chomnesite 5150 al328 CAMARO '74, needs minor re- 1977 Ford LTO.1.4 door, white
.FORD Van '8 customized with pairs. $1500 or best offer. With red vinyl roof and

in beautiful Port Malabar, air, asking $5895, 324-0659 568-4139 fter 6pm. seats. Only 24,456oneowner
F-I Fully developed, excel- -between 9am & 5pm. CHEVELLE Super sports 1973, mIles. SEE Scotty as quick
lentfor homeorinvestment. GMC '77, Sierra 25, 4x4, am/fm," See to, appreciate. Ref I- as you can far this one. It
Selling Way beiow list price, cassette stereo, roll bar, . nnce or best Offer.689-8639.. will not last long, SCOTTY
Call 297-2535 after 5pm." dual tanks, $5000. 561-2579. CHERLE1977 M only at 563-3023 Barrlngton

MOBILE HOMES * , -B I ".- I
tionwagon, excellent condi- Ford

MOBIL. HOME,-tion, 297-3228 after 6pm.' ''"-- "" 1 •• H.SV ,R LS
.T
....64 s tton- G-RANADA,117 6-.door 'Now

L IBERTY '78, 12 x 60, 2 bed-_ -.'wHVOLE'64 tton n A 1976 4 or, aAEP
Sroom furnished, assume . .Nwagon, excellent condition c

00~ m ri s .ut S l LITTLE TRUCK -23 mpg ,. 3 -4843: o d, xr * e n:o dc n

ts M 283 motor, 23 2 dition $2800.' ail 563-2180.
687-6220. - - 1978 Datsun Pickup. Black with

white tutone paint stripes, 5
-VEGA '76, 12 wide, 2 bedroom,. 1 speed sun roof, roll bar, fag $ REBATE ONTlE

bath, some equity &..assume h bes and• ~ ~~~lights, big -off road.-firesad , " at
payments. 912-649-7319 White wagon spoke mags. all NEW

______ .... ..._____ SEEScattY only for this one r Kebu hi.
BOATS &MARINE ' at 563-3023 Barrington Ei

____ __________., TRANSMISSuO0N.. EQUIPMENT .10 Ford. |""H N
AS a SCOUT '76, 4-wheel drive, V-8, Call One of Our 4 .Lo.at. BBSBOAT andtrailer, 35.H.P.

•Evinrude motor.$500. Call 4-speed, power- steering- &.
'689-3013. brakes, deluxe ntroew121 14th: Ave.'* 1530. Ft. Benning, Dr.GlDw h odToKnToa oaBOMBR 1ff.new verthig, !ires, heavy duty Package,BOMBE R .16 ft. new eveything, AM'FM 687-8971 ...-great shape and'good price. .687-8889.7-024.. .. "71-Call 561-1904. -888 '______8 0_M A Z

HOBIE CAT. 16 ft., With trailer 
D
r M E ! Y

,-$1600. Call 404-846-3526after. AUTOS WANTED .- 115 3 c DN R
m 687 8605 327-1256'

MOTORCYCLES- INSTANT CASH'
MINI-BIKES 0.110
__MIN__-B __KES ______110 For your used car. We are
GT 750 Suzuki 1975, excellent. purchasing all mode.ls from

condition, king-queen seat, 1973up! High dollar...See Our 1,980 Gas
low Mileage. Call 687-7746., -Berle 'Tuy,,e.ab

low iiege. a1187-746. ..Bele~e. Tough, Durable B2000 Trucks are arriving.
HARLEY Davidson 1973, FLH

dresser, loaded, 3,000 actual Jones Bryan Pontiac 30 available, only 16 are left. Come and 54miles guaranteed. $3,000.. .487Call 404-884-5600afe ,m.a9 till 6, 1408 4th Ave Columbus - ' why .they are . .. Selling so fast, Charles Levy-I
.Grange .I ... .... ." 'best Car for teleast dolrthat gesyouth

HONDA 750 K 1979, 410 miles,thdolr g s thSbrand new, windshield, hel- Use L-E_ Wanlt Ao of all im ot.Come adgtyustdy
mets, extras $3,000, serious imprt..nd.ett..y

' HONDA . .. } J J l "]i. .
:,OF -COLUMBUS, ..

SPECIAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I".-. 'OF

-THE WEEK _______________________________________
'
I"

4, 199 33.
JTOS FOR SALE*. 117

DSMOBILE 1976 Cutlass Su-
preme Brougham. -Auto-
matic, air condition, power
steering, power-windows,
AM/FM stereo tape. Only
$150 down or $2995. Call
Mike Bratton at Barrington
Ford 563-3023.

filll
NTIAC 1974 Lemons. Auto-
matic, air condition,-power
steering, AM/FM radio. Will
take best offer today. Must
Seli. Call Gary Bratton at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

IONDAS. A $200

gant 626, and
Of our initial

ee for yourself
Aazda has the
e most mileage.

CB 400 A HAWK featuring
automatic transmission, m g ..

wheels, disc brake, electric THAT'S. NO LIE
starter, 4 cycle engine, elec- - Your creditank-
tronic.ignition, $170.80 down, Yo- credit - .oesn t matt n
only $51.66a month, including " rupt-SloW or no credit? Your
Ga. sales tax, tag tile
freight and set up. Call us for __Rank You
free credit check.on ma o u, can

-_ ride today in a new ca in 3I0
HONDA minutes. All.you need is a steady

OF COLUMBUS MERCURY COUGAR ob and a reasonable down-
687-6331 DOOR payment.

3420 Buena Vista Rd. 2 . payN t.
NOW ON DISPLAY

KAWASAKI 1978, good condi-
tion+2 excellent helmets BOBCAT
Must Sell, leaving for Ger.-,=1i

--many! $75 down and assume ZEPHYR
689-7919.- 0 OCAR .

YAMAHA 750 Special 1979, -
blue, 900 miles, under war-
ranty, excellent. condition- C A R R
take up payments, 327-5062. •COUGARXR7

YAMAHA MARQUIS AT THE. MAZDA RI. -
Call 7638. a CAPR.RSo LINCOLNCONTINENTAL - THEMORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YCca.67638..'CAPRI RS. ' THE""I-...OT RV

AUTO PARTS. & * MARK V -: T TEST D EEIT IS TO-LO I
REPAIRS - 112 - TOO. GOOD TO BE-TRUE?

CONTINENTIAL kit for Volks -  -STOP AND LET US SHOW TES
wagen, $175.Cah Bob. after YOU HOW GOOD THE TR UTH

5 :30 . 323-0656 - :. 
I A B E! ! I

FOUR 15by-8, white spoke .C AR ES-LEMO
byU, 15f rod-by b 5 A BE O O Owheels, fits 6 hole rims, fits 

HAN
Chevrolet or GMC; 2 with 11 " ' 0 E.by 15. off road,. 2'H78 by 15, - . ...

mounted and balanced, $200 -5014th. AVE* 1-101 4th'Avl .
or offer. Call 563-0872. ZEPHYR 2-7 SPORT eCO 50 t A .1 4-4 Av . - Service - 20

FOUR white spoke 6 lug wheels -- 32 007. -171
and tires for Chevrolet, only
2 mos old. 682-0650..

191

ir like this doesn't
e along very oftenli

K-7
)U LIKE!
IT

TOR
PANY'

27: Box R d..
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AUTOS FOR SALE * 117

LTD 1972 new paint lob and
vinyl. top, new brakes and
master seal,-needs minor
repairs. Call-568-4449.

LUXARY FAMILY CAR
1978 Pontiac-Bonneville

Brogham Landau. Solid
black,"black landau vinyl
roof, light brown velour inte-
rior, power seats, power
windows, tilt wheel, cruise
control, AM/FM 8 track,
LOADED. Sold new for $9700

-,'Save thousands SEE Scotty
only at 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

September 14,-1979

AUTOS FOR SALE@*o 117

PONTIAC 1973, Grandville, 4
doors, full equipped, excel-
lent condition. Located at
the Exxon- Stations at Holly
14 ill eq tr nhanng 4891199

AUTOS FOR SALE" 1

MONTE CARLO 1978. Auto-
matic, air. cond ition i ng,
radio, power steering and
brakes, 1 owner car only
$300 down andpayments

'AUTOS FOR SALE '

VOLKSWAGEN '75, Scirocc
speed, AM/FM, oir coi
this-car, is agreat gas say
Call Midtown. Auto Cen
563-2771.

TOYOTAS.

17
o, -4
nd.,
wer.
ter

,, I....-V..I#..1W. 07'.1.. . arouna cstuu per montn. We've go 'em ot.Midtown-
" _Won't'last long. Call Mike WAGONS (2).77 modles-both

Bratton at Barrington Ford loaded, COROLLAS '78 lift-
563-3023. back, automatic, air,

SUBARU "79, Brat, loaded, sac-. AM/FM, also CELICAS '75
rifice rice, 297-8586.' 1 thru '77 5 speeds with air,

VOLKSWAGEN 1970Popto AMFM stereo, Call Midtown
THUNDERBIRD 1977. Air con- c Amper,4-speed, rebuilt en- Auto Center 563-2771.

ditioning, AM/FM stereo gine and new clutch. $2200.
tape, power windows, extra 682-0851. TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe-,'78, 4
clean, 1owner car, small V8 dr, 5 speed, air, AM/FM, ex-
motor gets good gas -mile-..VOLKSWAGEN--Super Beetle dc ele'd air, AMFM9-85
age. Only $250 down arid low '74, AM/FM, 4 speed, 47,000 cellent condition, 297-8859
payments.Call Mike Brat- actual miles, new tires, car VOLARE 6 cylinder Premier 4
ton at Barrington Ford is in excellent condition. door, loaded, like new.,31,000
563-3023.- Call Midtown Auto Center. miles, lady-owned and

563-2771. driven. $3000. 298-3046.

I

AUTOS FOR SALE'* 117 AUTOS FOR SALE * 117
VOLKSWAGENStationwagon Z-28 CAMARO"'79 air, am/fm

'73 automatic, air, clean! ca-sett, Mair , 2300 miles61........ " r " 
|

casst~te, Maroon, 2300Ores
$875, 561-8810 after 6pm. $7250, 687-8341. Brand new.

ZCAS SPORTS CARSz c A 1
1974 260Z 2+2, 39,000 actual
miles,.in excellent condition,
see to appreciate also a 1977
280Z automatic, air cond.,
8000 original miles, this car Is
showcase new. Call Midtown
Auto Cefnter NOW 56372771_.-

970 Challenger nice. Convert-
ible, automatic, all.
power..Moving.$875.
561-8810.

IDJ
ATTENTION Oc's 100% Fin

ancing, '77 Corvette $7495
Cal Francis. Kane onh
563-3023.

CORVETTE '68, new. blaci
nnint. SATO- ~l rill "97-:19.1n

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY..

MAZDA
TOTAL-CLEARANCE SALE!We've gotta move 'em out before our '80sarrive!

WE HAVE 10 TOYOTA Celica Liftbacks & Coupes, various
colors and equipment, all like newl Tremen-
dous savings from new. car pricesl Buy one
toda y....... ................................... ....... From $5565
79 FIAT Bravo Stationwagon, automatic, air, radio, heater,
luggage rack, Michelin radials, only 9,000
miles, new today over $8000. Our incredible
price only............... ........ ....... ............ $ 06 42975
(3) 79rTOYOTA Corolla 2 doors and 4 doors, good colors, 5
speeds and automatic, air, am/fm radios,
and they are priced to sell ..... .......From $5285
79 CHRTE automatic, air, am/fr radio, only
16,000 miles. A nice little economy car .............. $5285
79 MUSTANG 4 speed, air, cm/fmlwith 8 track, only 9,000
miles, bronze with brown interior. Check this one out
at only...... .... ......... ......................... $5985
78 PONTIAC Sunbird, automatic, air, am/fm, hatchback,
deluxe wheels, 11,411 miles, blue with white
interior, priced right at...... ......................$4945
77 TOYOTA Corona Station wagon, automatic, air, am/fr,
luggage rack, Honcho trim, low miles, super color,
super price ..... ................................................$4990
78 DATSUN B-210 4 speed, air, am/fm, luggage
rack, vinyl roof, low miles, uses regular gas, a super .
buy at....... ............. . ......... $4
77 HONDA CVCC. Hatchbock, automatic, radio,
heater, low miles, uses regular gas, special... .$41 0

76 TOYOTA Corolla Stationwagon automatic, air
conditioned, radio, heater, pin Stripe, great color. $3965
78 COROLLA Liftback, automatic, air, am/fm
radio, luggage rack, great color. Must see to
believe.... ..... I................ ...................$P CIAL
78 TOYOTA Corona 4 door, luxury edition, 5 speed, air,
am/fr stereo, power steering, black with silver vinyl
roof and silver velour interior, a showpiece and
only...................................................$5 545

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 PM.

CHARLES LEVYc0OPANY
MAZDA'

2027 BOX ROAD

563-8206

V

MAZDA. RXI
AS LOW AS

175o0
(PLUS GA. SALES TAX)

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Just Received "19"

LVAILABLE NGA8O
...MlllE PATTO. N:.

LAGRIANGE;-.GA. , 882-2931.

.-P -Bu-ys,SU' 0 N U'S"

,o

CH ARLES
LEVY

1101 4th Ave.

3244171,
CLEARANCE SALE!

LOCALs
TRADE.INS

73 CHEVROLET Impala
2 door hardtop, auto-
matic, air, power steering
andbrakes, radio, heater,
vinyl top, new.
tires, .nice car._$1 150
75 MUSTANG 2+2
Fastback, 4 speed, radio,
heater, rallye wheels,
extra sharp._
Only.......... .-$2725
74 FORD Ranchero,* au-
tomatic, air, power steer-
ing- and brakes, blue with
dark blue stripes, mag
wheels, extra
sharp..................$1850

73 PONTIAC Grand
Prix, automatic, air, power
steering and brakes,
am/fr radio, fold down
center arm rest,
won't last long
at........... $1985
71 FORD Mustang Con-
vertible,-3 speed, radio,
heater, new top and new
tires, a real col- $
lector's item.....$2250

75 CHEVROLET Impala
4 door hardtop, auto-
matic, air, power steerig
and brakes, radio, heater,
dark blue with matching
vinyl top, only_
39,000 miles ......$2435
74 BUICK Regal 2 door
hardtop, am/fm radio, au-
tomatic, power steering
and brakes, bucket seats,
chrome wheels, brown,
extra sharp, low
miles .........$2710
74 CAMARO automatic,
air, .power steering andibrakes,, radio, heater, Fire
engine 'red with- matching
interior come and_
get it ............ $2965
77 PLYMOUTH Volare

SStation wagon, automatic,
air, power steering and
brakes, radio, heater, lug-
gage. rack, new tires,
great family car,.
only 29,000 . .
miles...... ... $3575 . A1

77 OLDS.Omega,. 4 door

sedan, air, automatic,
power steering, a local
one owner car, only
29,000 miles-
nice ......... ' ....$3835
73 FORD MAVERICK 2
door coupe, / automatic,
air, power steering, extra
sharp, priced to
sell at........$1950

78 CHEVROLET Caprice
Classic, power steering
and brakes, am/fm stereo,
power windows, custom
velour interior, one owner
with only 29,000
miles, priced at
only..........$4995

PLUS OVER 30 Sub
compacts, Toyotas, Dat-
suns, Pintos, Mustangs,
Monzas, Sunbirds, Opals,
Capris, Wagons, 2 doors,
4 doors
Liftbacks .From $2500
Ask for one -of our
friendly salesmen!

TERRY KELLEYTOMMY SNOWDEN

JIM MCGRAIL
324-4171

I

4

4

j
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SPORTS CARS *11

PORSCHE 914'Block, 2 l1ter
motor. 1975. AM-FM and

.0te. CA. radio.'Michelin
tires. Ferrari. dual exhaust,
Webber dual carburetor,
cruise, control, automatic
trunk opener, black bra,

- genuine.leather steering
wheel cover, Porschegear
shift knob, new ' -floor mats,
all malntenanrce records.,
$5600. 561-7667 or 561-5248.

SPORTS CARS . 118

.PORSCHE 914, black, 197,.all
extras, $5500. 561-5248;
561-7667.

MGBs
(3) models*'76, thru :77-all
local, low mileage cars, with
AM/FM-stereo.. These cars
must be sold so -call NOW..
Midtown.Auto.Center
563-2771.

SPORTS CARS * 118

TRANS AM 1977. One owner,
low mIleage loaded, $5300.
689-0226.

..,TRANS AMs
(3) 1971 models to choose
from. All loaded, these cars
are'rked tosell, your choice

-4995 Call Midtown Auto Cen-
ter 563-2771.

35...ow

9OYOTA LEASE CARS
RLLAS& CELI

S3 .CELICA GTI LIFTBACKS
*4 COROLLA WAGONS

@8 2COROLLAISEDANS
@12 ,:COROLL LFBAK

Equipped. with automatic transmission, air, radiO, heater",.and, many other
extras. Some still in factory warranty. Ask about extended warranty

available,

180 M LOO 5C

63M75701

.USE L-E CLASSIFIED ADS--

-1980-

WE ARE NOW ACEPTING ORDERS FOR 1980 VOLKSWAGEN
DIESELS,.A $200 DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE YOURSI

-VOLKSWAGEN.
$ldtownDr.Rebind K %aft56345 10.

The- Bayonet, September 14, 1979 35,
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NOW-THE BIGGEST CAR, TRUCK AND.VAN. SALE IN COLUMBUS-PHENIX CITY HISTORY!

"mo ' . . . ....

: Lj

CH - RY S,.-.kT-

He -SE-C7O~~DODGE &DODGE TRUC the CHRYSLE R-P IUJHDDG ODGE ITRUCK
1-vFe CRYSLER-CH GIA NDODGEE RDODGE RUCE

".,'tVEWU!T, . • ..61

CHRYSLER- CORP
"T.E N T SALE

hIG
.YS U

THE TENT SALE IS ROLLIN' INTO COLUMBUS
AND IT'S THE BIGGEST'EVERINTHE ENTIRE

AREA OrF ' WEST GEORGIA & EAST ALABAMA.
* "CHRYSLER CREDIT. CORP. and..LOCAL BANK

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON THE. PREM-ISES FOR IMMEDIATE CREDIT. APPROVAL. (if
you qualify)

*THESE CARS & TRUCKS ARE SERVICED, IN-
SPECTED AND A.ss OR. ,DEL.VER
TODAY!

*BUY A :CAR -OR TRUCK-DRIVE.IT HOME
TODAY!.

ec oynufo kyse
THS CR &TUCSHVETO GO-SAVE HUNRD

HUNDRES OF DOL LARS-THESIE PRICES: WILL NEVERB OE
Turs.FiSt1CROSS... CONTYPLZ

in:_

Nto
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To the members of the U.S. Army Military..
Police Corps--

Congratulations -to the-Military Police.
Corps officers, noncommissioned officers,en-
listed men-and: women -on your 38th Anniver-
sary..-

I have personally: observed the dedication,
and..-professionalism displayed, by the.Mili-
tary .Police. Corps both in.a"combat and
peacetime environment. I admire'your-can
do spifit.and your motto "Of and-For the
Troops."

We at Fort Bening.are proud of our :mili-
tary police andwe commend you-for.your
professional law enforcement support that
you provide to Fort Benning. Congratulations
on your 38th .anniversary and best-wishes for
continued success.

DAVID E. GRANGE JR
Maior General, USA
Commanding

Civili an garbage trucks cause Gis extra work
To the Editor:

SWe.have, a° serious- problem and

the poor G.A.s are getting punished
..for it.Many days I.have travelledto:
and -from work using South. Lump-
kin Road and have seen soldiers

.walking along this road.conducting

a police call. WeI the_ G.I.s are get-..
ting punished from.-our higher .su-
pervisors.

S.have also read in'the BAYO-
NET many times arequest tostop

.throwing .trash nthe ground and
save. money by not having to-make
these police calls-Which use upper-
sonnel, time andgas. -

I,: 'for one,-.know:: and I'm sure
other soldiers who have used South
Lumpkin Road.. can verify this--it's
the big garbage .trucks,-both city
and.privatelyowned, that carry or-
..haul trash- that deserve the

blame. Large quantities ..of trash
fly off these vehicles when they

-go down -this-road.
I have:told some of these drivers

that they are littering and they -

have made such.comments as,
."No sweat; the G.I.s will pick it

up."I have '.even told the. police
who -were- on patrol of some of
these incidents and their words to
me *were, "'vetold these, people
about -that"' .So obviously, ,there
have'been other complaints.'

WhatI'm asking is to give the
GI..s a break. Iknow We're not

saints but'let's put the -blamel
where..it belongs..

SUGGESTIONS! Have an
agreement with the city that.that,
area. be patrolled by more civilian
authorities and givetickets orfines
to offenders. Or come to an agree-
ment-that the, MP's can also give'
-tickets or fines. I- cannot under-
stand Whe we haven,t come up..,
with a way to solve this problem.
since itis the soldiers who are,-

Sstuck With theresponsibility of po-
living this area.

SFC Donald A. Lee
21st Company, 2nd Battalon

Corporal wants equality
To the Editor:*,

I am a corporal, E-4, recently as-
signed to Fort Benning. Upon en-
tering theNCO Club last weekend,
I was told-by the* master-at-arms
that:4i am .not allowed to use that
facility'because it is a Top 5 Club.
Although the U.S.- Army placeS the
responsibility on me to serve as an
NCO during duty hours, I am not
allowed to.socialize with NCO's off

duty. Instead, I must fraternize
with the privates and- trainees who
are under mysupervision An ex-
ception to policy must be made to
the NCO Club rule on eligibility if
corporals*are truly NCOs. "

.CCpi. Tyrone Farley

TIC policycriticized-...
To the Editor": .
SI coudnt- help but be a little

angry When I- read -the notice
posted by the TIC Credit Union in
the Sept. 7-"issue,:.in- regards to'no
loans being made for- cars over
three years oldor motorcycles.-
Why not say -no loans for cars over
a year-old?. Or six'months old?.
Loans for cars should be judged on
What is-listed in the NADA Book,

.not what some Credit Union board
member feels isgood. enough. i
questioned the-president of the
Credit.-Union, Mr.. Jack Arline, on
this andhe said money isntight and

*see LETTERS, page4
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.. _cks off'-..C F ..

By Pat Brown
The kick-off ceremony for the 1980 Combined

FederalCampaign (CFC) was heldWednesday
in. Marshall Auditorium with -VMaj...-Gen'. David
E. Grange Jr. as keynote speaker. -
.. ,This year's goal for federal employees at
Benning andin .the local area-is $325,000. Maj.

-Gen.. Grange pointed out -this was felt to'be a
reasonable amount in view-of the fact: that the
gross payroll for military and civilian personnel
is- approximately$24 million monthly. Last.
year,Benning personnel contributed more than
$432,000during the annual. CFC..

Grange eXpresSed his confidence. that post
employees would give as generously-,as. they
had in the past and stated that "we are morally
committedto meet. our-pledge to this worth-
while, cause."

Representatives from agencies who-benefit
from funds raised during the CFC also spoke.

:They-were Bee ...Brown, International Services
Agency; BillMyers,. National -Health Agencies
and Dennis Calhoun, United Way.

._,ColRichard McKee, deputy-post commander.
is campaign manager and"Col. Richard Brown,
director, D-PCA,' is assistant campaign.man-
ager. James Schoonover-is post, project offi-
cer.

The 1979 CFC ends Nov. 30.

CF C me.ssge...
The 1980 Combined.FederalCampaign w.ill

be conductedat Fort Benning during the pe-
riod of Sept. 30 through: Nov. 30. This cam-
paign soliicits.monetary sup)ort fo-48.-
-humanitarian. agencies through.a-single ap-
peal. This combined e.-ffort-affords each of us.:-
'a chance to assist .i.n -:essential Isupport-to

.. - , ,. ..) : '.. ...: - . . : s • , . •

local, 'state, national.andinternational acti-
vities which render support to both our mili-i '
-tary. and civilian communities. 'Every.year,
through the United Way, this campaign pro-
vides -thousands of dollars for Fort. Benning's.,
health, welfare, and Youth activities.

The goal for- this. year's- campaign is
$325,000. This-goal canbe: attained by the
wholehearted participation'of all members of
Fort Benning and other federal personnel in
the nearby areain a-fair share system of
giving. Generosity and. concern for others
have alwaysbeen symbolic ..of- those who
serve in the United States Government. Let'
us continue thistradition.

All personnel are urged to support these
deserving agencies by givinggenerously to
the!980 Combined Federal Campaign.

'DAVID E. GRANGE, JR.
Major General,, USA
Commanding-

mom

17. Tor, OTT
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Nekiw prescri.ption

policyin effect.
Beginning Sept. 1 the following policy and!

procedure was instituted by the Medical Spe-.
cialty Clinic for'prescription refill requests."
received by telephone or in person:

* Requests received prior to noon Monday
thru Thursday: will be available for pickup
after 1 p.m. on the day submitted

* Requests received after noon Monday
thru Thursday will be available for pick up
after 1 p.m. on the. following day.

o Requests received any time on Friday
will be available for pick up on the following
'Monday after 1 pm.

This policy and procedure is being initiated
because of the large volume of prescription
refill requests being received." It will allevi-
ate the waitingtime for the patient as well as,

eliminate the interuption of the physicians
who are seeing appointments.

About the cover

The Military Police must be prepared to
meet unexpected challenges and emergen-
cies, being totally confident in himself/her-
self and their-felloW MP'S. Private Issac
Booker Jr. (Front) and Timothy E. Wilson,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
197th Infantry Brigade, Military Police Pla-
toon, pull sentry duty at Fort Benning's main
gate. This :BAYONET issue is dedicated to
the Military Police 38th Anniversary on Sept.,
26.

Photo by Cliff Purcell

T n

FAMILY OR.,
3 -4 - ADULTS

* SEPARATE, HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT.

*FULL SIZE. SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

,*Sam

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent-furnished apartments' With all the
features of.a regular motel-plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is. comprised of- two-bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, Which adds to a person's or family's

: . .. privacy.

PRICES STRTINGAT41
TO. TAL.MLITRY

. .SPECIAL-D ISC'OUNT RAT'ES
TO ALL M.1LITARY!.

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES

II F I* TRUCK ERS -(OFF STREET PARK-ING)
1.3E k"L 0 AWAITING. QUARTERSO.W CLEARINGQUARTERS,

-.urn , oWEEKEND: RETREATS

*VISITING
*.SALESMEN

Smelli'a Motel
& Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON PHONE'FOR.

RESERVATIONSFT. BENNING ROAD

PER NIGHT - -. .

We Carry USDA Good & Choice Beef. :Yield 1& 2 Only!
Check Your Yield Grade. (Very Little Waste.) We Do
Not Deal In Commercial Or Yield 4 & 5 (Very Fat.Beef).
We Unconditionally Guarantee Our Meats. WE DO NOT
BAIT & SWITCH.

WE ACCEPT USDA
FOOD uSTAMPS PHONE S,.

ma--twy cha: 324,5346

.VALLEY BRAN D0 NW
MEAT COMPANY

Open 7 Days a Week-9 am. to 6 p.m.
Pine Mt. Valley near Callaway.Gardens C ,

Turn East at Hamilton, Ga. on Highway 116

'I,

.1 mz

,aPll, A
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'L'ETTE'RS

Margaret Lohrman

Pfc. Reginald Mitcl
SC , 3/7 Infantry Br

Yes, the family should
the Soldier overseas-esp
they have been married fc
while, and because a chile
father. It also can-breakup being separated for

Send the whole family o
time down.

Margaret Lohrman (dependent,
retired) Columbus resident

:Yes,. the( simple reason is-that
husbands and wives shouldn't ' be
seperated because it causes a lot of
problems.- And the children need
their father

hell,
• igade
go with [:

ecially :if : (~

)r a short -

: needs, a :

a family
so Jong. :::i:

r cut the

PFC. Reginald Mitchel

William Tarrant (retired),
Phenix City

Yes, because soldiers have a
right to family life like everyone
else.

Do you think dependents should be allowed to ac-
Scompany their sponsors (regardless of rank) to
Germany?

to walk from my home off South
Lumpkin Road to work each morn-
ing. I can now afford, with the
help of the Credit Union, to buy

-.some transportation. What would
be my best buy? A motorcycle, of
course. It is cheaper to buy, and
cheaper to maintain. Also, that is
all the taxes I can pay for a license
each year. That would be better
until I can do better. Maybe if I
am accepted to OCS and my pay
gets better, I can then afford a car,
but for the present, my best bet is
a motorcycle.

But when I went to "my" Credit
Union to borrow the money, with-
out-even checking my credit refer-

..... 4 ;..4 .. .i . ., :. :. A:i :.:: , ::@ ::::

I

William Tarrant

RitaThaler (dependent),
Columbus resident

Yes, I lived in Germany for four
years and you can live over there
as well as you can in the United
States. Soldiers take their wives
and childeren as long as they can
manage their money. Anybody can
live there comfortably if they don't
splurge. -

Rita Thaler

Photos by Debbie Harrison

A I~.

0*continued from page 2
they. don't have money available
for loans on older cars. Have the
board and the president overlooked
the fact that an older car is less
than a new car? Mr. Arline tells
me that he doesn't need a loan for
a car because he paid cash for the
car he just bought. Well, Mr. Ar-
line, not everybody can afford this
luxury. That's why I belong to the
Credit Union. If money is so tight,
why-should :members pay for extra
curriculum activities of the board
and president.

Also, I personally feel that a mo-
torcycle is a savings, not only on
gas (approximately 75 miles per
gallon for- a 200cc) but on initial
buying. I realize a motorcycle de-
preciates rapidly but there .are
those of us that. think the savings
on gasoline overshadows this.,For
those of you that would.like to
loan on this, Mr. Arline tells me
that exceptions will be made.

My final question is, does the
board and president-of "our"
Credit Union have the members
best interest-in mind when they
make these rules?

If there are others as unhappy
with these practices as I am, you
might be interested to know the
Postal Credit Union in Columbus
(telephone 327-7608) does not have
such restrictions on loans that we
experience here at Fort Benning.
They assured me that new mem-
bers would be greatly appre-
ciated.

Susan A. Waters
Buildings and Grounds Division,

DFAE

•To the Editor:
I noticed an article in your paper

in reference to the Credit Union. I
am a very angry soldier. After
eighteen months of saving and
scrimping to pay back the money I
borrowed to go to College, I finally
saved $150 in the Credit Union.
Well, I thought to myself, I am off
to a good start. now I won't have lower paid personnel who really

need to rely on "their" Credit
Union.

A.Very Disgusted Soldier

WE WANT LETTERS
The BAYONET' welcomes

letters on any subject that
concerns military personnel.
Letters must be signed but
name will be withheld on
request. Address letters to:

BAYONET
Room 601, Bldg. 4
Fort Benning, Ga. 31905

y

ences or my character references,
I was told that I could not borrow
for a motorcycle, or even a car
that was more'than four years old,
and expect to finance with the
Credit Union. I asked the reason
for this and was told that money
was tight.

In addition, I was told, "The
board sets the policy." When I
asked to see the president of the
board, I was told that he is in Reno
learning :how to best serve the
members of the Credit Union.
When I asked if I had no recourse
on the decision not to loan me the
money for a motorcycle, I was. told
there that there could be excep-
tions in some cases but I did not fit
that category. In other words, I
was made to feel that I was a bad
risk. I was actually talked to and
treated as though I was trying to
rob the Credit Union; not that I
was legally asking to borrow
money from "my" Credit Union.

If money is so very tight, as I
was told, why is the committee's
dinner they devour while suppos-
edly carrying on company business
footed by the members of the
Credit Union? I am told that the
membership has been footing this
bill for years, and yet, the lowly
G.I. cannot get a loan for a good
cause. Who are they-advertising
for? Maybe some of the soldiers
do fail to pay their debts,.but I for
one pay mine. Don't tell me that I
have a way to make someone look
at an exception for the lady there-
told me there can be exceptions,
but the board picks the officers and
the officers pick the board.

Who do I go to? The command-
ing general since it is supposed to
be The Infantry Center's Credit
Union? I, doubt that, for he would-
say he relies on the board of direc-
tors to fulfill that function. I persO-
nally feel that the Credit Union
does not belong to the employees
any more, but belongs to the presi-
dent and his board. It belongs to a
board who has no feelings for the
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Early separations
may' be tr ansferred

to. ready reserves
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Beginning

Oct. 1, soldiers, separating-before completing
their first enlistment may be transferred. to the
Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) instead of-re-.
ceiving a discharge, DA officials announced
this week.

Soldiers separating after completing basic
training or at least:eight weeks of one -station
unit training will be transferred to the IRR ..to
complete their six-year obligation,-officials-.
said.

The new policy-applies to regular Army sol-
diers, Army Reservists and National Guards-
men separated for such reasons as:

*Dependency, when because of death or dis-
ability of a member of the soldier's family,
other members of the family become princi-
pally dependent on him for care or support.

OHardship.
*When the soldier is unable to perform duties.

due to parenthood.
Additionally, soldiers separated under the

Trainee Discharge Program, the Expeditious
Discharge Program or because of unsuitability
due to apathy may also be transferred to the
I RR, officials said.. In these cases, however,
commanders will direct discharge of those sol,
diers identified as having no potential for useful
-service.during full mobilization, officials said.

"The purpose of the policy, officials - ex-
plained, is to assure that no servicemembers
who have not completed theosix-year obligation
are discharged if they-have potential for useful
service during full mobilization."

Changes to AR 635-200, AR 135-178, AR 140-10
and NGR .600-200 outlining the new policy willbe distributed from late August to mid-Septem-:
ber.

Budget Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road .at. Lindsey Creek
BypaSs.- 3450 Macon Rd.21

PER DAY
T'BIRD .  200 Free. Miles
OR SIMIAR per Day
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

,BUDGET RENTS TRUCK
For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:

*Budget
e1ABudget System Licensee

Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
Now..for Sears customers: Budget

'Sears Rent a Car operates authorized Seart
Rent a Car Distribution Centers atea sMost Budget locations.

rW , 0 i F.'ve4 f f ,04 ;a-l
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The Bowie has a solid. brass g .uard.
and cap (no castings here!)'and a oIl
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:supplied with an extra heav yduty.Brii

!hide sheath with tiefor a snug leg fit.

Own the standard ofexcellence... order
m - m" - - - - - -.--.

1 Pleasesnd .. Bowie Knives @ $54.(
S Postag ad oal amount enclosed$

Forida:residents add'4% sales tax. Check1
order ac pted nO COD's pkase.

I O - send FREE .atalog of entire knife line.
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Ch aritable group
reques ts support
This year's tr-community Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) will be conducted from Sept.
20- Nov. 30 in support of"the United Way, Na-
tional Health Organizations and:International
Service Agencies. Although this year's goal has:
not been established, in 1978 Fort'Benning

raised over$426,000 for these agencies
The tri-community Community Activities As-

sociation (CAA), is a member of the United
Way and receives its operating funds from
United Way.- Last year CAA received $100,000
from UnitedWay; this year they have asked for
$120,0.

While CAAis not a very well-known organiza-
tion at Fort Benning, the activities which are
supported by CAA could not otherwise operate
and provide-their services to the Fort Benning
Community. CAA provides funds for Youth
Activities, Boyand Girl Scouts, American Red
CroSS, Army Community Services, Dependent
School Oral Hygiene Program and USAIC
Chaplain. Other post activities such as the Co-
lonial Band have been granted CAA monies
upon application and approval by the CAA

Council. This council is, composed of majorunit
commanders, the USAIC Chaplain, Provost
Marshal, DeputyPost commander; Director of
Personnel and Community Activitiesand the
Chief, Morale Support Division.

Asuccessful CombinedFederal Campaign is
necessary to the continued operation o-f the
CAA supported activities.

."SEE YOUR ARMY EDUCATION ADVISOR OR TROY STATE ADVISOR.'

Escape from Freddy
Sixty-six UH-1 Huey helicopters from
Fort Rucker spent Sept. 11 here at Law-
son.Airfield. The helicopters were flown
from Fort Rucker to escape possible
damage from hurricane Frederic.

w
I rankfurt.* I
l : ROUND TRIP
l FROM

I ATLANTA o FRANKFURTu .

FROM $37000*
FOR TRAVEL. ANYTIME**

* TRAVEL WORLD I
U, 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

=6563=86871-I
S **Certain Restrictions Apply *Sept. 15th-May 14th i

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office lo-
cated in Building 35. Room 266 or the Army'Educa-
tion Center nearest you. Temporary Admission may
be completed without transcripts.

Undergraduate tuition cost is $1.7.00 per Quarter
Hour. Admission fee of. $10.00 is charged for first
enrollment only NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-
ceive -Tuition-. Assistance for courses. All VA Forms
and Tuition Assistance Forms are available from Edu-
cation Counslors in Room 309 Building 35 or any
education office.

Except for any portion of the tuition and fees which
are to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance, The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers, all fees should
be paid at the time of registration. Troy grants :credit
for military experience. Military Schools .College GED.
USAFI, and CLEP.,

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 11 Oct. 1979
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
without grade assignment: 8 Nov. 79

$10.00 Withdrawal Fee'

Last Day for Refund: 11 Oct. 79

8 Oct. 79 Columbus Day
Holidays 12 Nov. 79 Veterans Day

22 Nov. 79 Thanksgiving

MILLER'S ANALOGY TEST: 25 Oct. 79

INTENT TO GRADUATE INWINTER QUARTER 1980
MUST BE FILED BY 15 Oct. 1979

CLEP EXAMS are administered Tues. and Wed., the second week of each month.
Last Day-to Remove Incomplete Grade From Prev. Qtr. 15 Nov. 79

TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM OUR BOOKSTORE IN
BLDG. 35, ROOM 115, SOME BOOKS MAY BE RENTED. 687-8489

Accredited by the Southern Association

ENROLL Of Schools AndColleges

Fort Benning Campus
Columbus, Ga.

Building # 35-Room 266

S4th 17 689-4707 or 689-4744

CA SSOCIATE DEGREE
- . . . , IN



TROY S I ATE.
SCHEDULE FOR UNDERGRADUATE FALL QUARTER 1919

FORTB ENNING .
CLASSES BEGIN:4 OCT. 79-QUARTER ENDS: 15'DEC. 79

REGISTRATION:. 24 SEPT.thru 4 OCT. 1

BILLS GOT YOU
' :D IN. KN OTS?

SEE HFC ABOUT
A BILLPAYER

LOAN

MON-WED 1800-2015 INSTR. PREREQ
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
MI GS/ENG 202-WorldUt
M2 GS/MTH 132-Math Gen-Stud
M3 GS/PSY 265-Intro Soc Psy
M4 GS/SC 234-Earth Science
SOCIAL SCIENCE
MS. HIS 201-US to 1877
M6 SOC 350-Soc of Aging
M7 PSY- 351-Theory Leaning
M8 POL 433-Comp Govt
BUSINESS
M9 CS 244-Intro Computer
M10 LAW 322-BusLawI
Ml F1N331-CorpFin
M12 MGT 471-OrgDev ,

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M13 CJ 101 Intro'to-CJ
M14 CJ 201-Prin Pok Admin
MIS CJ 301-Crim Law
MON-WED 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES-Arts &
M30" GS/SOC 275-Soc Gen Stud
M31 GS/ENG 101-Comp & EngI
SOCIAL SCIENCE
M32 HIS 202-US since 1877-
M33 SOC 433-The-Community
M34 PSY 304-Abnormal Behav
BUSINESS
M35 QM 241-Bus Stat
M36 BED 382-Bus Commun
M37 ECO 353-Money Bnking
M38 MGT 473-Labor Law
M39 ACT 291 -Prin Act I

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M40 CJ 221-Police Opns
SATURDAY 0800-1230
M41 HIS 202-US since 1877
M42 FIN 432-Investments
M43 CJ 400 Sem Law Enforc

COLMANT GS101,102
MACCHIAROU none
HARRISON none
CRAVEY none

NOTAR
EADY
BROWN
H. SHEPARD

HUTCHESON
RIVEST
MURPHY
BARNETT

WHITE
KIRKLAND,
CI5LINSIl

Sciences
EADY
POOLE

NOTAR
JAMES
BROWN

HUTCHESON
COLMANT
BARNETT
MOWERY
MURPHY

none
-none
Jr/Shr Psy
Jr

MA 11.
none

ACT 292
MGT 371

none
CJ 101

_I. '1

none
none

none
Inst Perm
Soph

MTH III
none
ECO 252
MGT 371
none

KIRKLAND CJ 101; 201

fBLDG 35)
H. SHEPARD none
GERDING FIN 331
D. WRIGHT none

REGULAR SCHEDULE KELLY HILL
TUES-WED-THURS 1745-2010
KI GS/102-Eng Comp HARP GS 101
Ks2 GS/132-Basic Math WILLIAMS, D. none
K3 GS/100-Human Biology PRICE none
TUES-WED-THURS 2020-2245
K7 ECO 251 -Prin of Econ I CHERVENAK none
K8 ENG 311-Amer Lit I HARP -"GS 101,102

TUES-THURS 1800-2015 INSTR.
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
M16 GS/GEO l00-Prin CulfGeo GNANN
M17 ENG 101,.'-omp & Mod Eng I.. ROBERTSON
M18 GS/MUs I-Music GRANTHAM

Thurs only.-1730-2015)
M19 GS/ART i 3-Art HYDE.

(Tues only"1730-2015)
M20 MTH 100-Fund College Alg - MEINZEN
M21 GS/REL 280-World Relig MCGUIRE
SOCIAL SCIENCES
M22 HIS 323-US Diplo Hist BRISCOE
M23 HIS 357-Contemp Mid East H.WRIGHT
M24 HIS 101-West Civ I J, SHEPHERD
BUSINESS

M25 BAN 101 -Elem Business DAVIS
M26 ECO 251-Prin Eco I PFEIFFER
M27 MGT 479-Mgt Seminar BARNETT
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M28 CJ 352-Const Law POYDASHEFF
M29 SOC 345 Criminology STANSEL
TUES-THURK2020.2235
GENERALtSTUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
M44 GS/BIO 100-Hi
M45 GS/ENG 102-Er
M46 GS/MUS 131-t

M47 GS/ART 133-Ar

PREREQ

none
none
none

none

none
none

none
none
none

none
nene.
MGT 371,472

none
inst Perm
Inst Perm

iman Bio SHEHANE none
ng & Comp II ROBERTSON GS 101
Ausic GRANTHAM none
(Thurs only 2020-2235)
rt HYDE none
(Tues only 2020-2235)

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M48 CJ 371 -Prob, Pard, Parole
M49 CJ 442-Legal Aspec Investg
SOCIAL SCIENCES
M50 HIS 102-West Civ II
M51 241-American Govt
BUSINESS
M52 MTH 111-College AIg
M53 ECO 252-Prin Econ II
M54 ACT 394-Govt Act
M55 ACT 391 -Interm Act I
M56 MGT 371,-Prin Mgt
M57 MKT 361 'Prin Mkt

WHISANANT none
PULLEN CJ 331

J. SHEPHERD-none
BONNER none

MEINZEN
PFEIFFER
MURPHY
HUFF
DAVIS
WILLIAMS,C

Placement
ECO 251
ACT 292
ACT 292
"ICO 252
QM 241; ECO
252, ACT 292

CLASSES BEGIN: 25 Sept,-S Oct.
NO CLASSES: 6 Oct.w-12 No.•Field Problem

RESUMES: 13 Nov.-14 Dec.

FRIDAY 1230-1700
K4 SOC 323-Juvenile Del
K5 'HIS 202-US since 1877
K6 GS/PSY 265-Intro Soc Psy

.MATT Instr Perm
H. WRIGHT none
TROTTI none

GRADUATE SCHOOL
GENERAL INFORMATION: Graduate Tuition cost is $28.00per. quarter hour. Admission

fee of $10.00 is charged for new students. Temporary. Admis-BUILDING 4 sion may be-completed without transcripts.
COURSE. TIME INSTRUCTOR PREREQ
GI CJ 620 Current Trends" 1800-2235 MON PULLEN GRAD
G2 ED 691 Ed Research 1800-2235 TUES DERHAMMER GRAD
G3 CJ 610 Crim Justc. Mat 1800.2235 WED POYA IRA. .- A

FINANCE
CORPORATION
AN EQUAL'OPPORTUNIfrY LENDER

SEE YOUR, P.HONE OO FOR 60
THE HFC OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

mmp
" ..... Wql W w Ill lI I
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How about that?

T -he intellectuals no better than the laborers
William W., Erbach Sr.

TIC Chaplain'
Great emphasis is placed on edu'

cation in our society. We strive to
be, more knowledgeable about the
world around us and how it came
to be. Great-theories are put
forth: scientific, philosophical,
theological, and even the barn-
yard-backfence type.

All this theorizing' is possible
mainly because in our pursuit of
knowledge our eyes and minds
have' been opened to the vastness
and wonderfulness of the creature

called earth. But unfortunately, in
our preoccupation with knowing,
we are overlooking a greater as-,
pect of life-living; doing.

One day in the heat of the Afri-

can summer, Dr. Albert
Schweitzer was working on his hos-
pital. He was lifTing boards and
nailing them on, when he saw a na-
tive standing in the shade of a tree,
dressed in a white suit.

Dr. Schweitzer said to this man,
"Would you hold up the other end
for me?"

The man dressed in the white

AIncnors away!Twenty membersofthe 36th Engineer Group recently partici-

Pated in aS.ix-canoe adventure retreat,.sponsored by the Sight-
seeing Road Chapel, downthe Chattachoochee ...River. The re-
treat was coordinated-by Chaplains Hank Steinhilber and Joe
Lusk who serve as.chaplains for the 67th-Maintenance Battal-
ion and 43rd Engineering BattalionresPectively.

LLUR REN1:11TAhLIE 687m33554

suit said, "I can't, I'm an intellec-tual.. I have been away to school.
It is not fitting for me to do this
kind of work."

Dr. Schweitzer looked at him,
smiled a bit-and said, "I used to be
an intellectual, too, but I couldn't
live up to it!" : How about that!We must never become-too
smart or too proud to do honest

work, or to accept a useful respon-
sibility. "Be ye doers of the word
and not hearers only."

AsSeSnTV

DIVOR E. 66

MEMBER F.D,.I.C.

CLIP & SAVEIOFF OFF

PASSPORT-&.VISA PHOTOGRAPHS,
MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!

$500
PER SET With this coupon

(Rego $6 Value)
ALSO FREE APPLICATION FORMS for both PASSPORTS & VISAS

TRAVEL WORLD
lo. ' 313521st St. Cross Country Plaza$1;uu :: ..... p ,, , _,$1 *00.

OFF  638687 F

m Aj

DON'T STAND
"IN" LINE

NEXT PAYDAY
Save yourself a lot of time and trouble next payday.,
have your finance officer send your check directly to us
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on .payday.

YOU CAN DO. ALL,
OF YOUR BANKING

BY MAIL

No matter what your duty-station, leave your account-in our
hands -and make deposits, write checks or most -any banking
transaction with the ease of mailing.

NATIONAL BANK

FORT BENNING

..REMOlf CONTRO4 RENTAL TVs, NEREB
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OCS graduates"asked to help select OCS n
The Officer Candidate. School at

Fort -Benning is searching. for a
motto which will become a perma-
nent part of OCS heritage and one.
which will assume as much mean-
ing for the OCS graduate as does,
"Duty, -Honor,. Country" for the
West Point graduate.

All OCS graduates are asked to
assist in the motto selection by
submitting their ideas to.

1st Lt. (P) Jesse Heredia
HQs, 5th Student Battalion, TSB

Fort Benning, .Georgia 31905

Lutheran service planned
AnY Wisconsin Evangelical Lu-

theran Synod Lutherans on Fort
Benning interested in a church ser-
vice or fellowship are asked-to call
Chaplain (Capt.) Hank Steinhilber
at. 545-2169. Pastor Wayne Fisher
of Decatur, Ga. is interested in' the
possibility of coming to Fort Ben-
ning for a service. Call Chaplain,
Steinhilber during duty hours and
leave a message if he is not in.

Red Cross coffee Tuesday
The American Red Cross is giv-

ing a get-acquainted coffee for all
Red Cross volunteers Tuesday
from 10-11:30:am. at pthe Top5
Annex on Sightseeing Rd.

Among those expected to attend
are Mrs. Lois Grange, wife of Fort
Benning post commander, Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr.; Mrs.
Marion Rogers, wife of the assis-
tant commandant, Brig. Gen. John

mid-October. All who are in-
terested can call the Live Theater
Playhouse at 545-7696, or Stop by
the theater (Bldg. 72) most -eve-
nings

D~ISHJ
E. Rogers; Mrs. Marianna Gore,
wife of the'new Martin Army Hos-
pital comrmander, Col. Albert
Gore; and Mrs. Dixie Heath, wife
of the new post sergeant major,
Command Sgt. Maj. Jack'Heath.

Theology Nite-out ."
Father Ken Oldenski will speak

on "The;Spiritual Family" Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Officers' Club.
All faiths are encouraged to come
and join in an enrichment of Chris-'
tian fellowship.

New craft shop hours.

Main Post Craft Shop Photo Lab
is now open from 8,:30 a.m. to.5
p.m. A full time instructor is there
to assist.

Dramatizers need
technicians

The Fort BenningDramatizers
urgently-need technical people for
their current production-:of
.Mary,Mary by Jean Kerr. Any-

one with some experience in paint-
ing, carpentry, lighting and set de-
sign are urged to help the Drama-

0 j 0

Broaden your career opportunities

and increase your earning power through

Career Directions Workshop. Do it

the PHILLIPS COLLEGE way by enrolling

in the CAREER DIRECTIONS WORKSHOP.

Classes conducted by Dr. Charles Mendoza,

Dr. Rose Gantner, and Dr. Paul Stansel.

There are 4 class sessions, starting

October 6, 1979.

CALLNOW-FOR INFORMATION

OHPhil'lips CollegeND" 32.7-4381

tizers with their production.
The play will be staged in

simple

ADOPTION
149 courtcost

uswncotet

DIVORCE" O pl-
98 I court cost

BANKRUPTCY$ plus : 3 c ,,
$ 13,8 cortcost
24 N ow AnwoM Srfke

FREE CONSULTATION.'
CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK

SLDG. 2600 Sult 339' 56-787

SDON'T LOSE OUT
WEYOUGETOt

If you've decided to leave the Army before retirement, you
don'thave to leave behind all of those valuable benefits. Just serve
part-time with your local Army Reserve unit.

YOu'll earn a good extra-income based on your.present rank
and service time, for serving only 16 hours a month (usually one.
weekend) ahd two full weeks'a-year.

And you can still take advantage of part of yourArmy
benefits. Like low-cost life insurance. As a Reservist, you'll continue
to, earn PX privileges (a day for each eight hours of unit training
attended)-and credits toward retirement pay.Most of all, by your becoming an Army Reservist, your
country benefits. By your training. Your experience. Your dedication.

So don't lose out when youget out. Join today's Army
Reserve. It's well worth your time.

For more information, call 800-431-1234 toll free (except
Alaska and Hawaii). In NY call 800-243-6370.. "

hMJTODAYSARMY RESERVE
For more inforrnat](n wrte:

SArmyReserve OpportunitiesSP.O. N)x.1000 _ I
I Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

Name --- Age

g Present Address __

I " iy
SHome. Address ___________________Cit'yI

IState Zip Phone_______
Lum - - m m m, mli m m - m i ~ - - u.J

"otto

Honor grads named
The Distinguished Honor Graduate 'of The

School Brigade's -Branch Immaterial.Officer
Candidate Course 4-79 here was 2nd Lt. Edward
C. Sayre.

The Distinguished Leadership Graduate was.
2nd Lt. Robert E. Ousley and 2nd Lt. Tommy L.
Moore was-named, Distinguished Academic
Graduate... The Physical Fitness Award winner
was 2ndLt. Toshio A. Alger.,
..The ten-2nd"Lts. chosen as.Honor Graduates.,

were: David. Carlson,.Carl Dailing, Brian
Harper, Rex.Hastey, Larry Hefley, Jeffrey Ko-
vach, Richard.Mixon,-Paul Moade," Robert
Pokrandt and Norvel Van. Duke.

COLUMBUS
LEGAL

REFERRALS
mm

0
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67th dining facility to compete
_ . . ..

By Matthew Boison

The 67th Dining Facility, Selected as the best
dining facility-on post, will be representing Fort
Benning in the All-Amy "Connelly Award"
competition later this year.'

The Connelly Award is the highest achieve-
ment in food service a dining facility can re-
ceive. "This is the first time our dining hail
was selected to run against other posts," said
Sgt. 1st Class Joe L. Harvey, manager of the
67th Dining Facility.,.

."The 67th dining facility has had great consis-
tency in preparing good food," commented Lt.
Col. James D. Tipton, commander of the 67th
:Maintenance Battalion. "They have done a
good job in the past but received little recogni-
tion."

"We really don't know what to expect," said
Harvey. ,"Two categories make up the competi-
tion for this.years contest which is comprised of
all Army posts both stateside and abroad."

The contest.is judged by a team of judges
who travel from post to post and observe the
dining hall employees preparing the food.

The judges also .inspect for cleanliness and
food appeal.

The 67th has won five out of the last ten "Best
Mess Awards" presented by the 36th Engineer
Group. This has aided them in being selected
for the Connelly Award competition."Showing an interest in the men and workers
also helps keep a consistency in the food ap-
peal," said Sgt. 1st Class James H. Whitehurst,assistant mess sergeant for the 67th dining fa-.
cility. "We try togive the soldier a good variety
of food."-

The 67th is designing a program to serve
meals from all ethnic backgrounds., "A few
days ago we had Hispanic Night at our mess
hall where most of the food served was Mexi-
can," said Lt.Col. Tipton. "But a variety of
other foods were also served." The men in
charge of the dining facility hope to expand
their program to include meals of soul food,
Italian food, Chinese food, etc."We want to bring more awareness to others
about other ethnic groups," said Lt. Col. Tip-
ton. "The 67th Dining Facility is very enthusias-
tic about the idea of ethnic dinners.

New career coun-selo.rs, n ed
The following list. is of-Fort

USAIC-REENLISTMENT
Sgt Mai JosephA. Dailey
Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office
545-5649/7387

SFC Robert E. Pritchett
USAI C Reenlistment/Operations NCO
545-5649/544-4955

197TH INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2718/3131

SFC Matthew M.-Timmons
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2718/3131

SSgt Kenneth Morlock
Reenlistment NCO 1 Bn 29th Infantry
544-1519/2584

SFC Mark Stacy_
Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor
544-6434

SFC Horace E. Rivers
Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Infantry
544-2103

SSgt Lafayette Thomas
Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Infantry
544-1472

Benning career counselors for all major post commands:
SSgt Grady M. Hamm IST INFANTRY TRAINIiG BRIGADE
Reenlistment NCO 197th Support Bn SFC Elroid S. Lights
.544-2746 Reenlistment NCO

544-1709
Sgt George Webster,
Reenlistment NCO 2/10th Field Artillery
544-1612

36TH-ENGINEER GROUP
SFC Robert W. Brown
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
:545-5835/7388

SFC.Cornelius H. Baker
Reenlistment NCO
545-5835/7388

S.Sgt Phillip L.. Smith
Reenlistment NCO,,
545-5835/7388

SSgt Hosea Childs
Reenlistment.NCO
545-5835/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
MSgt Lyle L. Brown

,Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-5015/3471

SFC George Allen Jr.
Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

COMMITTEE GROUP, USAIC
SSgt Walter R. Poole
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-6985

SSgtFrancis L. Lunsford
Reenlistment NCO
544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC
SFC Jerry L. Higson
Reenlistment NCO
545-7042

34TH MEDICAL BATTALION
SFC George D. McGuire
Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSgtBurl C. Price
Reenlistment NCO
*544-4980

Soldiers enioy an award winning meal at
the 67th. dining facility.

PEACHTREE MALL COLUMBUS. SQUARE MALL
32-24 568-1143

Sears Portrait Studio
portraits/passports/copies2-0 color portraits

....... total

* two .8x1O's "
* three 5x7's

S15 wallet size.

95¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95¢ additional for each added person in por'
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit-adults and family groups
welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR PORTRAITS
TAKEN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER .25th

THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th
Use your Sears S - 'charge card. FA NEW FOCUS O-QUA Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Open 'til 8 p.m.Columbus Square Mall Tues. thru Sat.3012 Macon Road Sears Closed' SundayFree Parking 561- 6520 I and Monday
SEARS. ROIUCK AND C0.

A 'A

-COLUMBUS COLLEGE'.
FORT BENNING CENTER

BLDG. 35. ROOM 329-PH. 6898668/8689

REDUCED FEES
Resident (in-State) fees now applicable for all active
duty military and dependents.

FEES
FORT BENNING (Off Campus) - $16.00 per quarter
hour $80.00 per 5 hour course. ON CAMPUS -

$13.00 per quarter hour. $65.00 per 5 hour-course PluS pro-rated fees.

REGISTRATION
FORT BENNING

Kelly Hill (0900-1200 Hrs.). Harmony Church
(1300-1600 Hrs.) - 12 September. Bldg, 35 Room
329 (0800-1630 Hrs.) - 12 thru 24 September.

ON CAMPUS
Application Deadline-31. August

Night Registration -- 19 September
Day. Registration 20 & 21 September

CLASSES BEGIN 24 SEPT.-END 7DEC.

PF

NCL
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Benning participates in Tr
By Pat Barham

Fort Benning soldiers proudly participated
last Saturday in the opening ceremonies of the
Columbus Iron Works Convention and Trade
Center.

Members of the Command Exhibition Free-
fall Parachute.Team dropped in over the fair-
grounds during the parade's assembly to begin
the events celebrating, the new Trade Center's
opening.

The 283rd Army Band and a color guard from
the 586th Engineer -Company, 36th Engineer
Group marched in the parade along with the
Colonial Band, made up of Fort Benning and
Columbus youths. The 2nd Battalion, 10thField
Artillery displayed, an M105 howitzer with crew
and a jeep-mounted TOW in the parade. Along
with these the 2nd Battalion, 69th Armor fea-

tured an M60 tank with crew on a lowboy
trailer.,

Included in the day's-attractions were diS-
plays in the center showing a Combined Arms
Team' Display and models of the Infantry
Fighting Vehicle, the Improved TOW Vehicle,
the Black Hawk, the Dragon and the TOW.
Uniforms of the World War I, Airborne, Ranger
and the soldier of the future were displayed on
mannequins. Dick Grube, Infantry Museum
curator, displayed German World War II arti-
facts from the Hermann Goering disply from
the Infantry Museum.

The 586th Engineer Company (ARB), 36th
Engineer Group, as well as furnishing a color
guard for the parade, also demonstrated their
support of the Columbus community by build-
ing a ribbon bridge to be used as a docking area
for boats participating in the river parade.

V.

Members of the 283rd Army Band parti-
cipated in the Parade.opening the Co-
lumbus Iron Works Convention and
Trade Center held last Saturday.

The Fort Benning display at the Co-
lumbus Iron Works Convention and
Trade Center depicts the different types
of equipment and uniforms that are
available to units. Pictured is the
Ranger as he dresses and the equipment
he uses in a -combat situation.

Leading off the parade- procession,
members of the 586th Engineer Com-
pany (ARB), 36th Engineer Group carry

What does it taketo siu,'vive
six years of to,'tu,,e and,
huniliatio, .a....! ~ ~........ ..... ..

: ..: ................ ::::::.scoTT X, AKZ .... ........

SCT LAKYUWAI

Naval off!i h othVenmscalled the"madober.ofH.. ano-
orldand ho. w he .. w i. nor in-a

emptywo.
$2.95 .. ..o .booko.. re.

.A Penguin Paperback .
ra lof tf.--w~dV et.nans
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the colors starting the events openingthe new trade center Saturday in Co 3245171
lumbus. .
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BUY YOUR "FAIR' TICKETS AT THESE I

SOUTLOCATIMS ANID S . I
I ARCCO, INC. 0Oak land Park. Shopping Cntr. HOWARD BROS. 3850 Victory Dr. (Old Traffic Circle) 1

DALE ACE HARDWARE,Clio",Shopping Center PAGE DRUGS Traffic Circle Shopping Cntr.
DAVIS DRUGS Oakland Park Shopping Cntr. PIGGLY WIGGLY #7 Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.

* FIRST FEDERAL St. Mary's Branch V STORE 5 & 10 St. Mary's Shopping Cntr.
* GAYLORD'S North Lumpkin Rd.

And At Other Locations Throughout Columbus and Phenix City H
I. SAVE NOW ON ADVANCE TICKETS C

ADULTS ,CHILDREN Children
* 13yrs. &older $ I 6 thru 12 ,Under 6

at gate $1.50 *0 atgate5 3 FREE

8th AY A A tCOCT*
THRU EEi...AHO0W - 8th i

c CT. THRU
* 13th 13th*
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Fort Benning soldiers recently found that the
cost Of breaking the law was more than they
had bargained for. When an individual know-
ingly breaks the law he must be prepared to
suffer the consequences.

PVt. 2 Warren A. Hill, Company A, Commit-
tee Group, was tried on Sept. 4 and found guilty
of being AWOL from June 18 to July 17 and

....:sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 30
" -days and reduced to the grade of E-1.

Pvt, Frank Taylor,.tried on:Aug. 31 was found
:gUilty. of disrespect,: to an officer and being
-drunk and diSorderly. He was sentenced to con-,

finement at: hard labor for, 30days.
-Pt. Richard Shaeffer, 45th Company, 4th

* Student -Battalion, The School Brigade, was
tried on Sept.14 and found gilty of murder. le
was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for
life, a dishonrable discharge, totai forfeituwis....a.ded - - t thega-d, e of E.
a. d a n r e d u ce d .- t 0 th e g ra d e o f ,. ~ .: =:( :i .. :

Pvt. 1 Richard Wilkerson, Headquarters and
Headquarters Battery, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field
Artillery, 197th Infantry Brigade, was tried on
Sept. 6 and found guilty of being AWOL from
July 19 to July 30. He was.sentenced to confin-
ment at hard labor for 30 days.

Pvt. I Larry D. Allen, Headquarters and
Headquarters Company, 4th Student Battalion,
The School Brigade, was tried on Sept. 12 and
found guilty of larceny of an item:valued at
$6.13 from the PX, and breaking restriction. He
was sentenced to forfeiture of $200 per month
for one month.

Pvt. 1 Sergio J. Perez, Headquarters and
_-Headquarters Company, 1st iiInfantryTraining
ZBrigade, was tried on Sept. 11land found guilty
Of: five specifications of disobeying orders. One

specification-of disrespect ,to an officer,-and.
... breaking restriction. He was sentenced to con-

finement at hard .labor for;t'omonths and.for-
feiture of $200 per month for.wo months.

Sp4 HenryT. Wilson, 608 Ordnance Company,
67th Maintenance Battalion, 36th Engineer
Group was tried on Sept. 10 and found guilty of
sleeping on guard post. He was sentenced to
reduction to E-2 and fined $500.

PFC- Gregory L. Houston, Company A, 1st
Battalion, 58th Infantry, 197th Infantry Brigade
was tried onSept. 13 and found guilty of being
AWOL from June 13 to June 18 and for larceny
and housebreaking. (He stolemeat from the

mess hall and sold it.)He was sentenced to con-
finement at hard labor for one year, forfeiture
of one half month's pay per month for 12
months, and redUced to the grade of E-1.

Pvt. 1 Renato Cannata, Headquarters and
Headquarters Detachment, 67th Maintenance
Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, was tried on
Sept. 12-and found guilty of failure to repair and
being :AWOL fromJUly 19 toJJuly 23.-He was,
sentenced-to confinement at hard:labor for.t1
days.

NCOWC-social planned'

The NCOWC is planninga wel-
come social for Mrs., Jack. Heath,
wife of -the" new Fort Benning com-
mand sergeant major. The socialwill be held Sept. 27 at theTop 5-

NCO Club from 1-2:30 p.m.

Learn to dance
TheFort Benning School of

Dance stil' lhas openings in, -the

disco, tap, jazz andladies exercise
movement. The disco classes are
held -on Mondays.at'7-p.m. The
ladies exercise movement classes

are 'held on Monday, Wednesdayand Friday from 9-10 a.m. The
-jazz and tap classes are held on
Thursday from 3:30-7:30 p.m. For
more information orto register,
call Leslie Richardson at 687-6019.

,ses -met

NCOWC bUsiness meeting

The NCOWC held their monthly
business meeting Sept. 12, at the
Too 5 NCO Club with Mrs. Robert

Giles presiding.: Ladies appointed to
the board at this meeti were
Mrs. Roberti.:nla"'t
vice-president, Mrs. Jay Leach

-treasurer, Mrs. Alton Goff -secr-
a-ry, and :Mrs. John Brane-corre-

SPomdg secreta.ry

Teen i Dance rescheduled
The NCOWC teen dance sche-

duled- for Sept. 15 was cancelled
and is rescheduled for Sept'.29 at
the- DYA Center. All military de-
pendents ages 13-17 are. invited.
The dance is free and includes re-

freshments. ID.card is required for
admission

NCOWC ceramic -games
The annual fall ceramic games

are planned for Oct. 1 at the Top 5
NCO Club. Beautiful ceramic
pieces are now .in the making for
this event. Mrs. Richard Swords is
chairwoman.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

110091 SUNDA

racc91BIBLE
STUDI
It AN

,Y

I
LA

o MORNING
I ,, WORSHIP

- 11 AM'6 EVENING

WORSHIP
S 7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

2009 TORCH HLL ROAD
|RimH off SOUTH UMPKIN ROAD

You ,Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST
.. .co%'ROAo-

ONLY
MINUTES
FROM FT.
BENNING
LINDSAY
BY PASS
SUNDAY

BIBLE STU
10 a m.
Morning W
11 am
Evening W
WEDNES
Bible Stud)

4102
c

.Parkl

CENTmRAL7l
•CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
• (Disciples of Christ) " '

Orville L. Wright, MinisterM -
Sundy School-9:45 AMV j

•Morrning Worship 1:00 AM t

EVR01EWECM

It's hard to get a clearpic- the upcoming 'Walk Thru" seminars a
ture ofthe Scriptures f you the church listed below.

VIA-. have only scattered bits, o°f W k Tru theBibleSeninm
K. information aut the 603 West Peachtree St., N.E Atlanta, GA 30308 (404) 881-991

Testament But in just one
,DY- Walk Thru the Bible Edgewood Baptist Church

Sem osna we can help you 3564 Forest Road
commit 4,000 years ofbibli- Columbus, Georgia 31907

orshp6 p m cal history to memory. Th 404/561-7954 (Jim Hilderbrand)
7 30 pm names, places and events Old Testament

o. of the Old Testament will' Saturday, September 29, 19.79
help you see-the Scriptures 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

MACON ROAD in much dearer light Youl Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.

:)pposite -be delighted with what i F ur;,90hiltCemetery you learn. ter no -. f (New Testament coming February 23,1980)
y o u.lear. R .esterno-f

t

F
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Entertainment. Review

Camelot'****
By Dave Bristow

Monday night was thedressrehearsal of the
Springer Theatre Company's .'Camelot,' which'
officially opened the 79-80 Springer season last
night,

Final touches in preparation were being
made. Soon I found myself caught. upin the
splended music, pageantry, color and romance
of this Lerner and Loewe broadway musical.

13I
* Almost as bad as weekend duty
* * Better, but don't borrow money to go

** ,Squared away, -but still has a few gigs
* *•* Worth going AWOL over

Camelot is the tale of a romantic triangle that
revolves around King Arthur, his queen Guene-
vere and the legendary Lancelot.

Beverly Zacharias has a beautiful voice and
looks lovely'as the Lady Guenevere. The cos-
tumes are grand, depicting the days of King
Arthur and. the round table, Camelot will be
playing thru October 6.

Springer Opera House players re-enact
a scene from the. .Lerner and'Loewe.
broadway musical. 'Camelot.'

SPECITAL EEKEND
PAC.KA6E!!!L

Sheraton, ,Special,

WEEKEND. PACKAGEI
I F ood :and Lodging ly
I Friday pm-thru Sunday $ 9...

Reservations. 322-2522

,.P

"MIKE. DELMONTE" adDne
MON.,-SAT.

Sheraton. Inn-
SHERkATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT,

1325 FOURTH AVENUE.COLUMBUS, GEORGIA .404/3222522

'Avaiable on Weekends'only. You must present this coupon uponarrival.
John C.-Sullivan, Generol Manager

Find Inner Piece
-at Pizza Inn.

A feeling.of happiness and of y.our favorite toppings and a
contentment. That's whatyou'll choice of thick or thin crust. -ave'enjoy withevery piece of pizza apiece. And find true contentment.
from Pizz Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

rBuy onepizza, nextsmaller se free.
With thiscoupon, buyany giant, large or medium size pizza at

U regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller -
" size wiih equal number of ingredients, upto.threeingedients, 4" 3

-free-Present this coupon with guest check. .
v a iid th f;U S t: 8 " -97 9 ' ' .-
Coupon Not Vafid For Gourmet Pizza ®

FIP10 

I

.No

• I1nerica
Pi-an

2151 Ft. Dnning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 By.Paus/PhenIx City

687-0181
563-5634'
.09..7640

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER.ENQUIRER NEWSPAPERS
AND COLUMBUS COLLEGE'

PRESENT iN AFREE CONCERT
THE.

UN'ITED.STATES'
ARMY F ..IEL D BAND*.

SOLDIERS' CHORUS

MONDAY, OCT1, 8:00 P.MFINE ARTS HALL AUDITORIUM
COLUMBUS COLLEGE--

* FREE. Admission

MAJOR WILLIAM E. CLARK
... Conductor . +

* No Reserved-Seats-* Admission By Ticket Only

The Columbus Lger-Enquirer Net
papers. and Columl
College are proudpresent thefamc
"Musical Ambas,,
dors of the Army".a public service to
-community. T
United.-States An
Field Band and S
diers' Chorus,- the
ficial touring mu
cal rep resentati ves
the U.S.'Army, ho
performed in all
states, Canada, M
ico and .abroad. '
band' has +travel
more than two milli
miles-since its forr
tion in -.1946.'Thi
repertoire is design

to appeal]to all aui
ences, offering clas
cal , semi -classical-a
popuIlar.-sel ectior
choral arrarrgemen
novelty numbers a
military 'march~c
Plan now to-come a
enjoy the show. Ord
your tickets today!

'ed-  Use This Coupon TowS-.

bus Obtain Tickets;to.

ss- Requests Will Be
our Honored As Received.
h e - m m m m

my I U.S. ARMY BAND TICKETS,-
-of. OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION I

,i ICOLUMBUS COLLEGE IOf -ALGONQUIN DRIVE :• -+ .+.
ave i COLUMBUS, GA. 31907 1.50 LIMIT-4-TICKETS-PER REQUEST, PLEASE Iex-

?e I.Please send me ----. free tickets (limit 4 perI
rion request) for the U.S. Army. Field Band and I
eir Soldiers Chorus Concert at the Columbus I
ed *College Fine Arts" Hall-Auditorium-Monday,
di- 'October 1, 19.79

nd IREQUESTS . .MUST INCLUDE A STAMPEDJI
its) - ISELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE' TO INSURE REI
nd iCEIPT OF TICKETS. .I
s. :INAME..'.................. .......

nd 1 DR
ler, A C EiTY..... .........................e C.TY.......... STATE........... ZPj

mm m'"mm m m mmimmmm lmm lmmmll9 A 7 r
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-chain of command
President Jimmy Carter.,

Commander-in-Chief
Honorable Harold Brown I

Secretary of Defense

Honorable Clifford L.-Alexander Jr.
Secretary of the Army

Gen. Edward M. Meyer
Army Chief of Staff

TRADOC 'FORSCOM g
Gen. DonnA.Starry Gen. Robert M. Shoemaker

C C'G'.'CG

Maj, Gen. David E. Grange Jr. 
Fort Benning Commander

Cut out andplace I
.on unit bulletin board I

bIII

Gen. Edward C. Meyer
Army Chief of Staff

President Jimmy Carter
Commander-inChief

Gen. DonnA. Starry
T RADOC CG
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Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr.
Fort Benning Commander

HonorableHarold Brown
SecretaryofDefense

Honorable Clifford L. Alexander Jr.
Secretary of the Army
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FFBG NETWORK CHANNEL

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

a~m.-7-30.a.m. "Drinking Driver

7:30 a.m.-7:45 am. i Benning Bulletin Board

7:45 a.m.-8:45-a.m. 7-Citizens Group and
-Community Relations

8:45 a.m.-9:10 a.m: Blood and Guts.-
George Patton

9:10 a:m.-9:35 a.m... How to Fight

9:35 a.m.,-10:15 a.m." The.Old Guard
10:15 a.m.-10:35a.m. Color of Danger

10:35 a.m.-"1:35 aim. , -Evolution of Infantry
Fighting Positions

11:35 a.m.-Noon GeorgeC. CMarshall

Noon-12:15 p.m.. :Benning.Bulletin Board

12:15 pm.42:45 p.m. " The Big Picture

12:45p.m.-1:'20 p.m. Soldier TV Magazine

1:20 p~m.-!:50 p.m. - Mode-Airborne
Capabilities

1:50 p'm.-2p.m.. Airborne Today
.2 p.m.-2"15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
.2:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m . Green.Scene ,#15

2:30 pm.3 p.m. ..Shut up and Listen
3 p.m-3:40, p.m. The.Old Guard
3:40P.m.-4p.m. Rifle Squad-

4,p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio,.
TRADOC"Contact,"'.: FORSCOM

"Update and Country-Roads",
-plusBenning.news

OPNN

F08 irst Avenue
327-6159 .

-3 .mm 7mm

GOLD BEADS -GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS:55¢ ... 9O!¢ $210:
S5mm7m 14Kt. GOLD

GOLD BEADS fONYZ S:-A fin af

Small. Large$105 ___sma__L__o

6.0 12.00

7mm JADE CLOISONNE BEADS GOLD
7mm 12mm 8mm $

TigerEYe 
50. O 4 200 a gram' . .. I . .I

HERB'S PAWN SHOP
3239 VICTORY DR* -687-3375.4 2 3 -,0 . B. . € - , -i t i .. "

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30.a.m.-7:45 am.
7:45 a.m.-8:05 a.m.

8:05 a.m.-8:50 a.m.
8:50 a.m. :."50i a.m.

.9:50 a.m.-I0 am.
10 a.m.,10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.-10:45 a.m.

10: 45 a.m.-11:05 a.m.
11:05 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-Noon "
Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.

12:45 p.m.-:15 pm.
1: 15 p.m.-1:55 p.m.
:! 55pm.-2 p.m .
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30 pom.-2:45 p~m.

2:45 p.m.-3 pim.

3 p.m*-3:25 p. m.
3:25 p.m.-3:40 p.m..
3:40 p.m.-4-p.,m.
4 4p~m.-7 p.m..

Keep on Hearin'
Benning Bulletin Board-

-Training Management in
the Army

The Old. Guard
Energy Conservation,,.

Parts I andII"'
Iam .the Infantry. -.

Benning Bulletin-Board
Mine Eyes. Have. Seen.

the Glory
SOldier to Infantryman.

Multiple-Choices
Soldier TV Magazine'

Benning Bulletin Board
Big Picture.- Operation

Cartwheel
August Concern
The Old Guard

Nuclear Weapons.,
Benning Bulletin Boards

Green Scene -#15
So You Want to be

a Soldier,

To Seek an Answer
.(M. L. King)
An X Factor

Our.Aching Back'
Heat Stress.Monster.

Army Information Radio

We're LOADED!!!
Peavy 200W 8-12" speakers P.A... ....... .................. 495.0
World- Book Encylopedia..... . ............... 139.95
Yashica electra 35 camera ................ 69.95
Conn Trumpet ........................ . . .. . 1..,79.95
Bundy Clarinet .... .......... ........ .............. ..... ........... .............. 59.95
Wurtilizer-Piano....................... 195.00
Portable sewing machine........................ . ..... 1.9.95
R.C.A. 16" portableIT.V .......... ................ .. 29.95
Pioneer tuner amp. MSX-1050................... ..... 399.95
Pioneer tuner amp SX-550.................. 169.95
Garrard turntable ..... ,. ..... ... .................. . ................. 939.95

NEW SEIKO WATC (Display models)

PAWNSHOP.
3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Inferno Club Proudly Presezts'

FIVE.FEATURE ACTS! STARRING!
- TAR1ING! li STARRING!

.TUESDAY.and THURSDAY Professor Safety
A study in Australia reports the National

Automobile Club indicates that within two
years after the mandatory-use of.saftey-belts
went into effect, eye injuries were reduced
by 300 percent, facial lacerations by 50 per-
cent and spinal injuries were down by33 per-

cent. (Courtesy of Ontario- Traffic Safety)

i m
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 LAST'EMBRACE (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Roy Schneider, Janet Margolin

BOYS IN COMPANY C (R) 8:30 p.m. Star-
ring: Stan Shaw, Andrew Stevens, Michael

Lembeck
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
(G) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Anthony Newley,
David Hemmings

THEY WENT THAT-A-WAY AND THAT
-A-WAY(PG)6:30 p m. Starring: TimCon

way, Chuck McCairn
THE TIGRESS (R) 8:30 p.m. Starring:

n "n Thnrnp Mih1.. M-nrn...-

Theater No.3,GAME OF.DEATH (R) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Bruce Leei Gig Young. .
THE EXORCIST _(R) 8:30 p.m, Starring:

Ellen Burstyn, Linda Blair, Max Von Sydow
SUNDAY

Theater No. 1 THE IN-LAWS (PG) 2:30 - 6:30
p.m. Starring: Peter Falk, Alan Arkin
Theater No. 3 HOW FUNNY CAN SEX BE?
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Giancarlo Giannini,
Laura Antonelli

BEYOND THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE
-(PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Michaed D. Caine,-
SallyField

.A DIFFERENT STORY (PG)-8:30 p.m.

Starring: PerryKing, Meg Foster
Theater No. 4 THE CHAMP (PR) 7 p 'm. Star-
ring:-Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway, Ricky.
Schroder~~~MONDAY .. i

Theater No. 1THE IN-LAWS (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring: Peter Falk. Alan Arkin

Theater No. 4 ESCAPE TO ATHENA (PG) 7
p.m. Starring: Roger Moore, Telly Savalas

TUESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE DRAGON LIVES' (R).7
p.m. Starring: Bruce Li, Caryn White

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL'(R)
7 p.m. Starring: Gregory Peck

THURSDAY
Theater No. 1 BUTCH AND SUNDANCE:
THE EARLY DAYS (PG) 7 p.m.

FORT BENNING- OFFICER'S :CLUB >
COME EARLY .EVERY-

SUNDAY 10004330 hrs.

-ALL YOU UICAN EAT BR
.C ._ E -i -

Beef and- -Burgundy'

Sunday 1800=2100 hrs.,

Top Sirloin

FREE

Glass of Wine

Every 'Sunday Night

I n The

DINING ROOM
Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE

Steak and"Lobster
Steak -Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE

SeafOod and Steak
SATURDAY NITE

Dining In The Lexington
Every Saturday

SURF-& TURF or PRIME RIB
Menu Priced From $4.95

:LIVE.MUSIC NIGHTLY!
-FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING-

PLEASURE 04 )O EXTRA CHARGE!

ATCFO!BAL
-EVERY SAT~l.* and SUN. IN THE "''FOXHO-LE"O U IN VSREEN

man Fm

CUSTER- TERRACE
ANNEX'

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURS.-SUN. NITE 2000 HRS,
-,." r'F d . 1 "7 -" C ,' "TC -

Lighted
Dance

I uItI t UItU Lr,-0I I
EVERY -SUNDAYI

FR EVE T sHIRTS1 ~ HAPPY HOURTHURSDAY"i 2000-2 130 Hrs. FREE SNACKS ..

'TO BE GIVEN AWAY AS DOOR PRIZES!

.For Reservations--682-0640

......Fort Benning Officer's Club
.. ar Members and Authorized Guests Only

........... Buildi 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

17.

CcL

2643 Manchester X-Way , 0h lR . 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road- at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

.. mi
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Q Can a female vet-
eran claim her hus-
band as a dependent?

A - Yes. When draw-
ing compensation, pen-
sion or education bene-
fits from the VA, a fe-
male veteran may
claim her husband as a
dependent.

Q - I am now receiv-
ing treatment for a ser-

ity in a VA hospital. I
have been awarded a
temporary rating-of 100
percent. How long, will
I retain this rating?- Pf~f. C

A - Following. hospi-
talization 

the tem-

porary total rating
may be continued in
monthly increments
for a period-not in ex-
cess of six months, de-
pending on how much
time is required for
convalescence before

you can resume em-
ployment. Then your
disabilities will be:
re-evaluated based on
the hospital-report.

Q- Must a member
..of the Armed% Forces
accept the $20,000 Ser-
vicemen's Group Life
Insurance coverage?

A - No. A service- for-a-lesser amount or
member may elect: (in not tAo be covered at
writing) to. be covered all,

OWNED AND-OPERATED BY -ANN.g KOREAN * CHINESE -
BEER-AND WINE.

PRIVATE PARTIES'"
FOR RESERVA TIONS

36896333 " !
l 3618 VICTORY DRIVE -. tlI

* TAKE-OUT ORDERS.
OPEN DAILY 11AM -1....OPM

CLOSED

VISA MONDAYS

OPEN
5:00PM til 10:00PM

MON.-SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY

6 BIG DINING ROOMS
.FORYOUlCOMORT
,.The South's Finest

JAPANESE * .a."689 .-644-,-Restaurant, "- ll- ''ca116 89 'm-" 1O4'

3604 St. Mary's Rd. " Hours IN HOLLY HILLS
689-6015. 11 AM to-0 PM .SHOPPING CENTER

Mon. thru Sat. 3946 St. Mary's Road"

I , TOP ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION .87-1232 or l,871251
w Y, !

NANCY. .& COMPANYj

IN: THE. BALLROOM SUN. NITES
IN THE.LOUNGE TUES.-SAT.-

7th -Wonder Band
. Sept. 28 210-0130 hrs.

ALL NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

ALSO
ALL NIGHT

DISCO
0200-0600 hrs.

Sept. 28

Top 5 will
be o'pened to...

E-1 through E-9
on :Sept. 28 from
:_0100-0600 only.

HIDEAWAY (El-E9) * HIDDEN DOOR (EI-E4) 0 SAND HILL (El-E9)...
Tuesday thru Sunday Hrs. of Operation. Wed.-Fri. 1700-2200

"SOUL DISCO" AtIt's Best Nightly "DISCO" Hrs: - Sat. 1200-2230 Hrs. - Sun.
With The "ProfeSsor" With Lighted Dance Floor 1300-1800-Hrs. "Disco" Sat. & Sun.
A N D With Lighted Dance ... .with. '.'SOS".GC,GO GIRLS

w. *.. ~~~,*"*c -~

Farmers' Market.

318-10Oth Avenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special..

0~01

tax

"Also
featuring

CRUNCHABUC

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all-the'..
shrimp you can-eat!Includes-hush puppies, cole slaw

andcocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
.Smorgasbord thisTuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNcHABuNCH!

-,-Our hoa Is ServingYo

18



T h e B a y n e t S e t e m e r 1,0Post Open House/picnic to be held tomorrow
El I~

979 VI

Open House for Fort Benning will be held to-
morrow at Victory Pond in Harmony Church
from noon to 6 p*m.,

Exhibits and action at the.outing-will incl!de
"Rangers in Action," sky diving, dog patrols
and different weapons. Rides for the children
will include a fire engine, jeeps, boats and
Gamma Goats..

The 283rd Army Band will provide some Of
the music as well as a special "Battle of the
Bands" contest. The contestwill be held beside
Victory Pond on a specially built dance floor.Along with the Open House, the local chapter
of the Association of the U.S. Army (AUSA)
will' hold its annual picnic.

Schedule of events.
12 p.m.-1 p.m. Opening ceremonies, Rangers in

Action, Military Parachute
Exhibition

" : ::: ' .. .... ".-......... .( .. . ..
S. 

'

Rangers.i Action, Skydivers

- "It] ~ii~i~ii O Victory Lodge
L 

L

Food.Lines Open
Menu: Barbecued Pork

Barbecued ChickenGrilled Hamburgers

Grilled Hot Dogs
Potato Salad

Cole Slaw
Club Salad

Baked Beans
Bread

Beer, Soft Drinks & Coffee,
Kool-Aid

1 p.m.-6 p.m. Music & Dancing, Battle of the
Bands1 p.m.-6.p.m.Disc Jockey -:with Disco Dancing

(Inside Forever Forward Lodge)
1 p.m.,6 p.m. Activities

Rides: Gama Goats
Jeeps

Fire Engine
Games: BB Shooting Gallery

Ball Toss'

Dart Boards
Coin Toss

Others: Dunking Machine

Kids, register now for
PUNT, PASS & KICK '79.,

For information call Bucky Ellerbee, Barrington Ford1563-3023" ' l K

Its freet oi
Boys and. Grls ages 8-13.

PUNT, PASS & KICK

LOCAL COMPETITION
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1979

10:00 AM-
MEMORIAL STADIUM,

Sponsored, By
BARRINGTON FORD , ET

AUSA ANNUAL PICNIC
SEPTEMBER 23, 1978

VICTORYPOND
FORT BENNING

" '. : To Parkingl.ot" ..

ToPrkn Lo in283rd Army Band Combo
Prize Drawing,

Military Dog Show
283rd Army Band Combo

Rangers in Action/Sky
Diving Demonstration

Prize Drawing
Military Dog Show

283rd-Army Band Combo
Crowning of-Picnic Queen

1:45 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
3:45 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
4:45 p.m.-5 p.m.
5 p-m.-5:30 p.m.
5 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

LII

EI~

LII

A - Aid Station
C - Concessions

P - Command Post
T -Tickets
D - Displays
L - Ladies Latrine
M - Mens Latrine

W -Ice Water

Ix11 ti [ooo bib YOU KNOWBICCLES HAVE TO FOLLOW T E
SAME LAWS AS CARS?.1ThI iN-CLUbE S TOPS!&NS ANb ONE- WSTREM :T... IBE SA~FE"THIS suMMER.'

4120 Hamilton Rd. 170114th Street, P.C. 1951 South Lumpkin Rd.
324-3434 297-7736 68 -336

DISKOUNT AUTO -PARTS

* MILITARY I
.,PERSONNEL I

* YOUNG I
* DRIVERS.. i
I I

Now You can insure
you car with a
dependable com-

[pany that specializes,
* in auto insurance.",
* protection and offers i

these important .
* benefits: 3
-U CONVENIENT i
I PAYMENT PLANS

3 COUNTRY-WIDE-
i CLAIM, SERVICE i.

IIICHOICE OF i
aI .-COVERAGES 

*
* IMMEDIATE

S PROTECTION u
Cali or visit today fol

Pa free rate quotationi
m

-CALL'1 689=2787 1.
2,029 So. Lumpk in

Rd** Oakland-Park I
. ,Shp. Ctr. i

.00

Criterion
. r an e C .llp ?l

1 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

Tt 979 .. .

I Mkmd

O!yW!,Aik&treW cars.

MOW
toiled oppum,

IMMAT

,!!
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step in a long chain of events that led to a suc- X .
cessful race day. It took weeks of planning and : .. 4
the efforts of about 40 people to insure that ...... .X,
everything went smoothly for the. 25 and .......... ...i iiii !ii

five-mile adventure runs sponsored by the Bud-'
weiser Distributors in Lagrange, Ga., B&B,
Beverage Company of Columbus, Ga.. and the'.
Columbus Track Club. .

Finding a sponsor willing to foot the bill for
awards, refreshments, and T-shirts is the first
major step when organizing a running event,
according to Briscoe. Once that is accom-
plished, work begins on designing the T-shirts,
publicizing the event, printing registration
forms, making sure the trail is well-marked and
putting together a small army of volunteers to
start runners, man aid stations and record
times. Since the Enduro Run was held in a
state park, it also involved obtaining permission
to use- the park and coordination with the sher-
iff's departments of two counties regarding
cleak-ance and parking. Briscoe emphasized .
the importance of early planning and prepara- *

tion, saying, "Get an early start, do as much as
you can, and .be prepared for a thousand Rory Foster (#3), Dave Fields (#1) and George Gilkes Stretch out
last-minute details and snags." yards of the 25-mile run.
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Do ughboys top Bragg for first win
By Gary Jones

"Our primary offense will be passing this
year," commented Doughboy coach Ralph San-
taliz, prior to the start of the season,. However,
the team didn't rely on their aerial attack to
gain the young season's first win.but rather on
a strong ground game lead by Carlton King
with 180 yards in 21 carries.

When the Fort Bragg Dragons came into
Doughboy Stadium last Saturday they were ex-
pecting to see the same strong passing offense
that had played Carson-Newman College to a
27-27 tie the week before. But at the game's
end, the Doughboys had gained 63 yards passing
to Bragg's 243, while posting a 25-20 win.

"We knew Bragg was expecting us to pass so
we ran right at them," explained Santaliz.
'Running right at them' the Doughboys-gained
240 yards on the ground whilethe rugged

Greg King is stopped by the Dragons, on
another long run. King ran for a:total of
180 yards in the game..

Doughboy defense held Bragg to just 11 yards
on 26 tries.

"Our defense is doing a fine job but they
haven't yet played to their potential," Santaliz
said. "In our first game the defense almost
totally shut off the Carson-Newman passing at-
tack but had trouble stopping the run. While
in the Bragg game. we.stopped the run but
Bragg managed to break a couple of long
passes on us. We have to eliminate the mental
mistakes and bring both of these areas together
in order to reach our potential."

How they played
Bragg won the toss and elected to-receive and

got an early taste of the Doughboy defense andwere forced to punt. The Doughboys took over
on the Bragg 41 yard line. The Doughboy of-

fense got on track and drove downfield in-sixplays to score on an eight-Yard Leamon Hall to

Fredrick Suggs pass to cap the 41-yard scoring
drive.

On the next series Bragg fumbledon theirown 12 yard line where it was, recovered by Al
Gardner to give the Doughboys a great scoring
opportunity. The Doughboys ran the ball down
to the 3-yard linewhere they fumbled, failing to
capitalize on-the Bragg mistake.

The defense kept the Dragons in their own
territory for much Of the first half but the
Doughboy offense couldn't capitalize, missing
several scoring opportunities including a field
goal from the 20 yard line.

The Dragons went ahead with 9:04 left inthe
first half on a 78-yard pass from Gregory Hoke,
Bragg quarterback, to Leonard Parks and a
two point conversion run by Hoke. However,
the Doughboys weren't to be outdone. They
came back on the next series to score on a
one-yard run by King. The extra point was
good to give the Doughboys a 14-8 lead which
they carried into the half.

The Doughboys got off to a quick start: in the
second half mounting a 71-yard drive to score
on a two-yard run by Coybern Jones, who alsohad a good day, rushing for 84 yards. The extra
point was good to give the Doughboys a 21-8
lead with 11:08 remaining in the third period.

The Dragons came right back on the next
series, moving downfield to score on an
eight-yard run on a reverse play by Leonard
Parks. The Dragons tried another tWO point
conversion but it failed, to leave the score at
21-14 Doughboys. i:;:

On the Doughboys next possession,-they
drove all the way inside the Bragg two-yard line
before stalling, due, to mistakes. The Dough-
boys elected to go for it on fourth and 19, but
Bragg's defense dug in to stop them inside their

own*10 yard line.

The Doughboys took advantage of Bragg's
poor field position when Tim Welcome sacked
the Bragg quarterback in the end zone for a
safety. The safety extended the Doughboys
lead to 23-14 with 5:42 left in the third period.

Hoke brought Bragg close, hitting Parks with
a 76-yard touchdown pass with 9:24 remaining.
A try for two failed when Hoke's run was
stopped short. The Dragon touchdown nar-
rowed the Doughboy lead to only 3"points as the
partisan doughboy crowd started to get rest-
less.

After scoring the long touchdown on what ap-
peared to be a broken play, it looked as if the
momentum had shifted in favor of the Dragons.
Things really started to look bleak for the Ben-
ning gridiron team when they fumbled on the
ensuing kick-off return and Bragg took over on
the Doughboy 33 yard line. The Dragons
couldn't move the ball against the fired-up
Doughboy defense and were forced to punt.

Neither, team could move the ball and ex-
changed punts. Then with 5:23 remaining and
Bragg mounting a scoring drive, the Dragons
fumbled and the Doughboys-recovered. The
Doughboys took over on their own 45 yard line
but due to mistakes and penalties they: were
soon looking at a third and 38.

It looked as if the Doughboys would be forced
into another punt giving Bragg the ball in good
field position. However, Hall dropped back and
completed a long 50-yard-pass to James Ivory
for the first down, on the 50 yard line With
3:07.to go. The Dragon defense dug in on the
following plays and stopped the Doughboys
short of another first.

With time running out, the Doughboys wanted
to get another score on the board for insurance
and elected to go for- it on fourth and about a
foot. Bragg took over:with the difficult task of
playing catch-up football ahead of them. The
Dragons ran into problems, due to penalties
and mental mistakes.and the Dragon quarter-
back found himself facing a third and 25 situa-
tion. Hoke dropped back to pass but hisblocking fell apart as the Doughboys' Tim Wel-
come chased him into the end zone where he
was sacked for a safety to extend the lead to
25-20 with 52 seconds to go:.

The Doughboys received the kick-off and ran
out the clock for the win. Following the game,
santaliz praised assistant coaches Tim Pfister
and Gary Sadlon on their job of preparing 'the
team for the Bragg game, "especially since we

hadn't spotted them."
The Doughboys next opponent will be the

Georgia Tech Junior Varsity team tonight at
7:30 p.m. at Doughboy Stadium.

First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing-Yards
Passes (A-C-I)
Punts (no.-yds.)
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Score by Quarters:
Benning
Bragg

Statistics
DBoys.

18
46-240

63.18-6-1
2-23-0

5-2
3-60

Bragg
7

26-11
243

18-9-0
4-26-0

4-3
13-162

7774-25
3066-20

Doughboy defense, Played tough all day.,

Scoring:
Benning'- Fred Suggs, 9 pass from Leamon Hall,.Wayne Jackson kick.
Bragg - Leonard Parks, 78 pass from Greg Hake, Hake run.
Benning - Greg King, 9 run, Jackson kick.
Benning - Coybern Jones, 2 run, Jackson kick.
Bragg - Parks, 8 run, run fails.
Benning Tim Welcome, tackled Hake in end zone for safety.
Bragg - Parks, 76 pass from Hake, run fails.
Benning - Welcome, tackled Richardson in end zone for safety.
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CARDINALS 18.. ... SEAHAWKS-12.
Quarterback Ben Duncan completed a twenty

yard touchdown strike towide receiver Carl
Moore. Teedy McCon scored from three yards

..out and Kevin Sparks scored from five yards
out ino ertimeto give the cardinals an 18 to 12
victory over the Seahawks,. i -

.-BULLDOGS 6. JETS 0
The Bulldogs utilized'a balanced defense and

offense to hand the Jets their opening day loss.
Quarterback Brant Bargewell scored the win
on a quarterback sneak while Chet Hollister led
the Bulldog defense in sacks.. The Jets were
sparked by the talents of Reginal Harmon and
DaviS Wilson.

PATRIOTS 20 BUCCANEERS 14
Strong defensive play highlighted bya pass

interceptionby Jim Walker and excellent offen-
sive running by running back Kevin Williams
powered the Patriots toa 20-1.4 win over the
Bucaneers.

MP STEELERS 46 MP-COWBOYS 6
The Steelers scored an impressive victory

over the Cowboys in a game highlighted by the
28 points scored by Shea Briscoe. The stingy
Steeler defense was anchored by Mark Garcia
at the nose guard. The Cowboy score was

accomplished by Billy Eberhardt who carried
the- ball over from "seven yards out. Anthony
Orocco led the Cowboy defense.

VIKINGS 13 RAMS 6
The Rams fell to the Vikings despite excellent

play by Jason Bargewell who scored on a 45
yard running play from scrimmage and the de-
fensive play of Curtis Spencer who broke into
the Vikings backfield five times causing a loss
of 30 yards to the Viking offense.

SEAHAWKS 8 LAVOIE COWBOYS 0
Mike Wall led the Seahawks offense with five-

carries for 63 yards which included a 40 yard
touchdown run.

FALCONS" 6 BULLDOGS 0
In. Termite League action at Blue Fieldlast

::Saturday, the Falcons downed the Bulldogs, 6-0,
to grab first place in the league. The gamewas

*a hard-fought defensive battle with teams fight-
ing for thewin.

In- the first quarter, the.Falcons kicked off.
They immediately .began throwing the Bulldogs
for significant losses. On the fourth play of the
game, four Falcon defenders blocked a Bulldog
punt on the Bulldog 40-yard line. The play
set up the only score of the game hen "Tiger"
Cline ran the-ball to Falcon paydirt from the
35-yard line.

highlights
DYA Standings

MIDGET DIVISION
TEAM- W L % PF PA
LavoieSteelers .2 0 1000 28 2
Fort Rucker 2 0 1000 40 16
Cardinals I 1 500 18 36
Super Chargers 1 1 500 40 16
Sea Hawks 0 2 000 14 36
TCSteelers. 0 2 000 0 34

PEEWEE DIVISION
TEAM W L % PF PA
Eagles- 2 0 1000 12 0
Patriots 1 0 1000 20 14
Panthers, 1 0 1000. 36 0
Buccaneers 0 2 000 14 .26
( 6iln Fnales 0 2 000 0 42.

TERMITE DIVISION
TEAM W L % PF PA
Falcons 2 0 1000 18 6
Bulldogs 1 . So1 500 6 6
Steelers 0 0 000. 6 6
Lavole Cowboys 0 1 000, 12 18
Jets .0 1 000 0 6

GRASSHOPPER DIVISION
TEAM W L % PF PA
Sea Hawks 2 0 1000 15 0
MP Steelers 1 0 1000 46 6
Vikings 1 1 500 13 13
Lavoie Cowboys 1 1 500 24 27
Rams 0 1 000 6 1.3
TCSteelers 0 1 000 19 24
MP Cowboys 0 2 000 6 53
-Note:. Tie between Lavoie Cowboys and Steelers (Termite Division) will be played
offtodetermline correct standings.

FI.yers open-'with win over-Atlanta
The Fort Benning Flyers Rugby team opened

its '79 fall season with a Convincing 20-6 victory.
over the Atlanta RugbyLFootball Club last Sat-
urdayin Atlanta..

The Flyers scored first blood with a series of
beautifully executed passes from about 60'
meters out. Leo Brooks touched it down in the
"in-goal" for the try. Mike DeMayo added'the
conversion from the comer. With about 10 mi-
nutes remaining in the first half, the Flyers
worked the ball down to the five meter line.
Capitalizing on*a penalty agaiist, Atlanta, the
Flyer scrum ran the play to the weak side
where-Bill Ivey took it in for the try making it
100 at halftime.

It was a see-saw battle for the first 20 mi-
nutes of the second half until the Flyers Ed Fili-

berti took a pass inside from scrum half John
Sladky and cut up field for about 30 meters be-
fore passing to wing forward Mark Vaughn who
took it in for the score. DeMayo kicked his
second conversion making it 16-0. The Flyers
kept the pressure on'the Atlanta team and
eventually caused a bad pass to the backfield.
Flyer Captain Ben- Freakley fought off two At-
lanta players, picked.up the ball and scored
from five meters out making it 20-0. Atlanta
finally scored with about two minutes remain-
ing, ruining the chance for a shut-out.

The Flyers open their home-game season
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Stilwell Field, Fort Ben-
ning. The Flyers will host the number one team
in Georgia, the Renegades Rugby/Football
Club also from Atlanta. Information can be
obtained by calling 545-4682 or 687-7961.

Second Looks-
The marathoning season has

begun. John Smith of Headquar-
ters Company, 43rd Engineer Bat-
talion recently returned from
leave, having run in the.CCAP
marathon in Flora, Ill. His 2:58:38
for 13th place overall is an im-
pressive beginning for the long dis-
tance season.

Closer to home, Smith and 40
other stalwarts completed 25 miles
of a-n extremely demanding
course, the Columbus Track Club
sponsored Enduro Run. My hat is
off to all those who even attempted
that feat, because I had a hard
enough time finishing five miles of
the extremely rocky road they
ran.

Southern Open Oct. 6
: : ;Columbus has ,ahbther good of-

fering in the near-future. Oct. 6
.will be the date of the running-of
the Southern Open 10K. The route
is a challenging and hilly circuit
around the Green Island Hills Golf
Course, but the rewards are com-
mensurate. There will be T-shirts
to the first 150 finishers, and tro-
phies to the first three finishers in
each of nine men's divisions and
five women's divisions. There will
also be at least 50 tickets to the
Southern Open Golf Tournament
for top finishers.

Entry fee is $4 up until the start-
ing gun. For entry forms and fur-
ther information contact Below the
Knee, 561-2687 or Tom Breeding,
544-4177.
September Song Run
Sept. 29
If you're going to Atlanta next-

weekend, the Willie Nelson Run-
.ning Society is sponsoring a one
mile and a 5K run in Atlanta at 9
a.m. on Sept. 29. There are Willie
Nelson bandanas for all entrants,
and entry fee is low, $2 in advance,
$2.50 the day-of the race. For fur-'
ther details, contact me at 544-4177.
"Long live the armadillo and them

cosmic cowboys...

Etowah Indian Mounds \

Road Race Sept. 29

Cartersville, Ga. will bethe site
of .concurrently run/10K and 25K
races, plus a one mile novice race
and a 10,000 meter walk. Accord-
ing- to the flyeri there are "250
T-shirts to be awarded, medals...to
high- finishers'' (?) and '"'ribbons
to one mile novice winner".'

There will be no pre-registration,,
and the-entry fee is a nominal $1.
Call 544-4177 for details.

The Racing South Lady
10-Km Championships
Oct.6

Last and certainly not least is
this race which seems to- be, for
women only.- Federal antidiscri-
mination..legislation may prohibit
this,.but here goes.-

Tallahassee, Fla. will be the site
.Qf this auspiciously-titled race. It
begins and ends at the Florida
State University one mile track,
and 'provides for team as.well as
individual competition. There are
numerous other details, so. all in-
terested tparies caI TomiBreedt

ing 544-4177,',.
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BAYONET
CELFIEBRATES
38TH YEAR

The 17th of September marked the
38th year of the BAYONET._. The
first edition. was published in 1942 by
the Ledger-Enquirer newspapers,
MR. Ashworth, owner and publisher
of the -=newspapers at that time
started .and motivated the ideathat
has- lasted these 38 years.

Many famous generals have
.passed through training, schools and
commands at Benning. Patton, Ei-
..senhower,. Clark and Bradley ,to.'
name a few.,

The BAYONET is the soldiers
paper. All editorial content and pic-
tures are chosen by the PAG office'

and the Ledger only assists in the
actual make up of the paper.
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Enclosed is $,,eae.. .. at 45,rPer Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35).I Bill me.

You must-have a telephone listed
in your name. if-ad-is to be charged.

.2 consecutive insertions,-40 per lineper insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions,: 28, 0per line per insertion

(average 5 words perline). -
Order blnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior.

to the Friday your ad is to be published.

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY,

LET EPET$i DO'
LET. AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD" FOR-
FAST RESULTS!- PHONE 324-5171.

CLEANING

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

GOVER'NME.NT Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies.-Guaranteed to.
pass inspection. Present for-
inspection.. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313..

PERSONALS *08

WANT to take off weight and
keep it off. Try the Nutrilite
weight control plan, Phone
682-2814. •

AN'TIQUES o-22

A U CTION Fri 7 PM. Hope
Lynn, Highway 14 East, Tal-
lassee, Ala. License No. 23

-Uncontested -
ADOPTION $150

..Simple
WILI . $25

"Simple
Plus Court Costs

1 M.-N. JONES
ATTORNEY

' SUITE 311.
Cross Country

Office Park
(Next to.-Plaza Theatre)

561-6736
Appointment Only.

Evenings .and
Weekends )

OF

QUARTERS CLEANED
I 1 day service., Guaranteed

work. Call 323-3854.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUART ERS- cleaning quaren-
teed inspection, present at
inspection. 561-6796..or
687-2310.

ANTIQUES *2

ELZWORTH ANTIQUES* has-
refinished trunks, ice boxes,.
stack bookcases, primitive

.tables, cedar chest, dress-
ers, spool cabinets and oak
clawfoot tables.;808 2nd Ave-
nue. 322-0749.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

'$100,000,
_'5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

L IFE-INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 .. 20.33
35 25.00
40 .35.92-

:COL. S. P. KRETLOW.
U..S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER:
SUITE 212-CORPORATE CENTER.
233 13TH STREET 322-5372
Servirng Ft. Benning*Since 1954

-U.

ANTIGUES .22

WILKINS ANTIQUES..
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall,./2 mile Easton County
Line Rd..We specialize in-top,:
quality' .oak and walnut furni-.
ture. 8 roll top desks, several-
bed room suites, ice. boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs,.-secretories, several
curved, china cabinets,- hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces- some with
leaded glass. Much more!'
:Open 7 days. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT - 26

FORD 4000 farm tractor, diesel
,like new $5000. 9N $1100.
Flatbed'trailer $500. New
bush hog $450. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS_ - . 29
BEER boxes (2), ice machine,

tables, chairs,.bar stools.
Cal -297-6721.

FOR SALE white gas stove,
clock & timer, still under-
warranty, $250. 855-3078.

GUARANTEED Amway .prod-
ucts for every need are iust
a phone call away, we deli-
ver 682-2814.

SHELL'S
UPHOLSTERY

If your furniture has
lost: its •.appeal Call I
Shell's. Upholstery
for a good deal! All'.
work guaranteed. 6
days a week 9 to
5:30.

327-1174
1 1238th St.

(credit cards welcome)

DIVORCE
Uncontested $1.40

Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION'-
Simple -,$175

Plus Court Cost

.GENERAL PRACTICE
-Major Retired

ARTHUR L.
FALKENSTROM)
Attorney, At .Law

842 2nd Ave.-'
Columbus, Ga....

323.-8352.

ILRUMMAGE'-.
SALE . .330

Cross Country -Office Park
Suite 707 568-4122

Attorney at Law

CRIMINAL
PERSONAL I

INJURY
DIVORCE'

Uncontested $150
Plus Court Cost

.323.'6588
- 424 9th St.

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sat. 10:00-I:00

Classified Order Blank-
THEBAOE

--CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P. box °'711, Columbus, Ga.

Name .... ................ ........... ... ............. Phone........
Address e.............................. ... ................

Plas unthlollowing a ........times in. The Bayonet

BIG 2 family barage sale. Sept.
22nd and 23rd, Sat. and Sun.
9 a.m. until,.at 6340 Catalina
Dr., Columbus. Antiques,
household items and cloth-
ing.

MIsc. FOR-SALE.. "433

Auction Calendar.

DEALER'S Sale
EVERY MONDAY 11am til

" Midnite
-General -Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday & Sat. 7PM-til

Midnite
(New &-Used)

Rainbow Auction Co. -
2073 Commerce St.

behind Traffic Circle)
6870-5859

PRICEt SLASHED.
MGA 19" color TV-$195.95. 17"

J.C. Penney.:Color TV
$219.50. Truetone 12" Color
TV$125.00. Zenith 10".Black
and white TV $65.00. Other
TV's $39.50 up. Lloyds 8
track/radio/phonograph

,with record and 2'speakers
$99.50. Big selection Po-
Iorald & Kodak instamat-ic
cameras $3.88 up. Car tapes
$9.95 up. Sewing machines
$19.50 up. Come in & save on
other items:- Clock radios.
hand guns, rifles, -shot gun,
CB's. stereo, small appli-
ances, typewriters etc.

PARK 'NPAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

This 'Week's:Specials
Living room.suites: sofa bed, *
loveseat and choir, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95; ..16pc .ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking-glasses,
assorted sizes, and colors,
your choice,. 4/$1-;.large ise-
lection of netal-belt-buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW
/ MerchandiseMart

OAKLAND PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

687-7077

PING PONG table good condi-
tion, $60;.girls 10 speed
Sears bike, $25, girls boot
skates size 7 -and 1,-$10 a
pair. 323-6329 after 5:30p.m . . ... " •

-R OSE-HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES..

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship
.. EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DSTS 7:30 P.M. Wednesdayi

|,,"Midweek Services .
-Fr nk. ,r on -reacher _

IADOPTION: $175

I BANKRUPTCY $195

ILLi":. Simple $35 I
INAME •CHANGES $.100I

Plus Court Costs ]J

SBLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT S10.00
or you may-give for yourself or replace for a friend.-We
are a nonprofit organization' supplying all'Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.-

404-687-7847 -'Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00.
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You'Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd..

Oakland Park Shopping'Center .

USE.L-E CLSIFIESEELASSIFIEDADS

unaries -.
* Albert

Heating &
Air
L Conditioning

16646 Lorna Dr.

I

L

i

[

We'9re' out.to show Why

OUR SERVI CE IS
LOOK.IN'GGOD

-Our service technicians are taking on technicians from Ford and
Lincoln-Mercury'dealerships all over the country to prove their skill and.
know-how. Its the annual Ford Motor Company

CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM. ---...
and we've signed up for the competition. It's one-more way of showing our
customers that we'r eiatdsrice professionals. Andta en
better car care for you.

BARRINGTON FORD
~LL OUR''SERVICE SPECIAL PRICES

ARE LOOKING GOOD ALSO!'

OIL and -OIL FILTER ENGINE
SPECIAL TUNE-UP, SPECIAL

includes: Installation of Autolite spark plugs.
Inclues upto5 quarts 0 otocrft point -set and Mtrrf condenser,

Ford oil. Motorcraft oil fcilter inspection of' choke, throttle linkage, spark plug
wires- and distributor cap, adjustment of car-

a... nd insiallation buretor and timing. Fours and solid state igni
TOTAL. SPECIAL tions slightly less; Ecooi' lgtymr

PRICE-PARTUS TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- PARTS bad LABOR
a dLABR 1-.0 ,37 6- Cylinder,- 8 Cylinder

$31.14N $35.65
ALIGNMENT SPECIAL tOLNG SYSTEM CHECK SPECIA

Chek ad ajus cater caberIncludes check of'radiatrcp all fittings an
andto-in Dmesicpasenerhoses, 'and water pump: pressure test of cool
and oe-n. Dmesic pssegering system for leaks. Parts and coolant extra
TOTALSPECAL ~only if required..2.

TOTALLPECIAEPRIC
DESCRIBED 7 9, AS DESCRIBED 9

ALL PRICES PLUS ANY -APPLICABLE TAX

M ON OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:00 AM-6:OO PM
MAPhon

1

MISC. FOR SALE * 33 TV-RADIO- PETS & SUPPLIES-9,47
STEREO SALES 37

CHIN 'I K. 18f, EMALE miniature dachshund

CHAIN LINK FENCE-118ff, 6 KENWOOD 6400 receiver, PE ML. miniaured-achhund
mos old, like new,-complete 360turntable. 4 speakers, wormed,AKC registration
to set up.$175. 687-5714. band equalizer. 561-p4322.7 apers; $75. 687-2840.

SONY component set, built in

MUSICALcassette and 8 track, NORWEGIAN Elkhounds, re-INTUET. sspeakers, am/fm rad io, gistered, lovable, fluffy, sil-.INSTRUMENTS"__ -63__4 asking $150. Used only 1, yr. ver puppies.$75.'689-8767.
682-1089 ._._ ._ "_ "__ __ -"

CURRIER-Piano with bench REGI.STr-
YEarsyo AmeriCalm2ap,2 -PETS & SUPPLIES * 47 man, 9 mos, black &rust,
yaers ld$55 0. Call 323-632 -... . -........ .. obedience trained, 298-2038.
after_5:30_-P.M. ______________

LOWERY Genie organ,-rhythm CLIPPING ANDnGROOMING.
section, 4!/2 yrs. excellent Poodles. and Schnauzers, LIVESTO -K
condit-ion $3600. -Call. pickup and deliveryby ap- POULTRY *48
322-6325..' pointment. Call 687-2751. OU___ .____

RDACHSHUNDS Poodles,lrish HOME RAISED fryers
Some accessories.$220 or Setters. Charge cards or1Di- $1..00-$1.5 ea. Dressed 25¢
best offer. 563-2384 anytime vided Pay plan. Pinehill ea. extra. 298-3046
of day. Kennels 327-4177._ _" " " .-. .. .... . .. . i " i . A "I



LIVESTOCK- APARTMENTS HOUSES
POULTRY - 48 UNFURNISHED e 76 UNFURNISHED. ' 79

MARE'thoroughbred Black A budget saver near Post $95. THREE-bedroom, fenced yard,
Bay, 16.2 hands olympic Clean 2 bedrooms.Fee carport, $200 ma. 689-5459;
training in jumping & dres- LAK BOTTOMPrivacy, quiet 322-0991.
sage, after 9pm 563-5812. $130. Utilities paid.Fee

LAKEBOTTOM fenced duplex MOBILE HOMES 0 80
HELP WANTED $150. Luxury kitchen!Fee

GENERAL 0 53 ST. MARY'Sfamily 2 bedrooms
$115.. With appliances.Fee

Any Gymnastics Experience? A Beautiful Home
Part time opening at Gymnas- 327=6299 Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,

tics Plus, will train to teach rady $129 and up. 689-4873
if you qualify. Call 563-1866,- rea,121
12-3pm ONLY. Ask for Bill. SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE. or 682-0147.

TWO bedrooms, living room,
CHILD CARE 61 HOUSES kitchen, excellent condition,

FURNISHED. * 78 for rent with option
WILL babysit in my home, Ft. 689-0595.

Benning LaVoie area. Call -. _ _689-2825.
W-ILL babysit in. my home forCUTE &-country 2 bedrooms HOMES FOR SALE 0 88

Wn$150. Air, large rooms.Fee _

working mothers. Call STARMOUNT fenced 3+ den
682-1623. $200. Washer & dryer! Fee

• OAKLAND Pork two bedrooms BENNING HILLS
SCHOOLS & $235. Extremely nice!Fee

INSTRUCTION * 65 HARRIS Co. 3 bedrooms $250.
Acre yard, fireplace! Fee RENT OR BUY

GUITAR CLASSES arenowen- Carpeted, completely
rolling, starting Sept. 1st, 327-6299 fenced, manicured lawn.
1979. Call for more informa- This brick home is ready for
tion 323-3564. SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE. occupancy. Call Buddy

_Welch, office 689-4209, res.

BUSINESS __ 563-3018. CENTURY 21~HOLLY REALTY Co. 3846

OPPORTUNITIES ' 66 HOUSES HOLLy R O

STORE BUILDING and whole UNFURNISHED79

block of land, very small eq-
uity, assume note. 327-0510. ACREAGE near Fortson Road FOR SALE By owner 45 acres

WOULD you like a business of $300. Splendid house.Fee exceptional house, giant
your own, you don't need an CLUBVIEW fenced 2+ den workshop, tower, fenced for
office to start. Begin at $210. Washer & dryer.Fee - cattle, good deer hunting.
home, full or part time. EDGEWOOD clean 2 bedrooms 855-3419, 855-3553.
Ideal for husband and wife $145. Carport, option.Fee
teams. Amway 689-8767. NO AVALON super 3 bedrooms
obligation, no information $175. Nice neighbors.Feeover the phone. Let's have BILLINGS brick 3 bedrooms
coffee and talk. $210. Carport, 11/2 bath.Fee

RENTALS. 7 TALBOTTON Road 2 bedrooms APT$
RENTALS , *•71 $135.. Roomy & fenced. Fee , TI-

A BARGAIN SELECTION

Why Hunt?
Save your time and gas, we
have over 250hames for you.
1221 14thAve

APARTMENTS
BENNING several to

choose from $110 Utili-
ties paid. 324-7141 fee.

UTILITIES PAID $125 mo.
Near St Francis, won't
last.324-7141 fee.

PEACHTREE MALL area,
extra nice-apt. $125 mo.
Call now 324-7141 fee.

HOUSES
BENNING HILLS 3 bed-

room+ den & garage,
just $175. 324-7141 fee

PHENIX CITY 3 bedroom,
$110, also 3 bedroom
$150. Call 324-7141 fee.

COUNTRY 3 bedroom,
fenced acre, barn, lust
$175 mo. 324-7141 fee.

HomeData 324-7141 Fee
$30

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

A Bachelor's hideaway $90.
Cozy Cottage in AL.Fee

LAKEBOTTOM neat and quiet
$95. Carpet, parking.Fee

WEEKLY rentals $15 to $50. All
utilities paid! Fee .

MACON Rd. fenced & private
$125..Kids, pets fine.Fee

327-6299.,
JORDAN a'good group from

$120. Utilities paid! Fee.
HISTORIC area doll house

$110. Utilities paid!Fee
BENNING redone 2 bedrooms

$175. Utilities paid!lFee
FREE rent till October 1, $165.

Benning 2 bedrooms.Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mary'sRd.
New I & 2

Bedroom Apts.

* Gas f6rced air heat
* Gas hot water
0 Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with
frost free refrigerator
" Range
* Dishwasher
* Disposal,
0 Washer & dryerconnec-
tions
To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call Res
Mgr. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.
563-5948

I

INl

DOWNT
74 GRAN
TORINO
4 door, VA automatic,.
power steeriog, power
brakes factry air

tCE $2195
ALLOWApiCE $1OOO

YOU PAY $1195

75 GRANADA
Sdoo, 0 #t, m
matic, power steering,
power brakes, fatry ar.
Witae

mc $2795
ALLOWANCE S100

YOU PAY $1795
77 GRANADA
4 Am. V-P. amfttc.
pce stMrin am brakes

fPiCE $3895
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $2895
76 LEMANS
Sport Coupe, V.V a,t
mlic, power ste n .d
brakes, fartory air, PRICE $3495
rl. stock no.11550 ALLOWANCE $IMoe

YOU PAY $2395
75 MUSTANG
+2 V.6. automatic,

-pwer steerng and brakes,
factory air. Stockno.
1rEod PRCE $3695

ALLOWANCE $100

You PAY $2695
78 TOYOTA
Oluxe, 4 cylinder, 5 speed.
acfm. orange, Slock no..
11408

PwaE $4795
ALLOWANCE 1000

YOU PAY $3795
78 FIESTA
4 cylinder, 4 speed,
radioa,heter. stock Po.-

PRIE $4295
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $3295

76. HONDA CIVIC
4 cylinder, 4 spud, rWa.,
hater, air m $39twtrr PRICE $3195

ALLOWANCE $1t80

YOU PAY $2195
78 COURIER
4 cyiere, 4 sped, rit
hbater. camper R. Stak
no. 11792-T .

oPRICE$5195.
ALLOWANCE $t00

YOU PAY$4195

78 FORD E-150
CAO VA V-M , cie-
tic,poers teering and
brakes. rdio anr bale.stock no. 10532.1 C,.95

stCI ccfor PIE$4895
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $3895.
77 RANCHERO
GT
V.I. automatic, power
steringawdbrakes, tartry

ir, am/to radio, capr PIUCE $4695
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $3695
78 MUSTANG
4 cydes, 4 speeda.c/
steme, Stock no. tiR

ALLOWACE Si000-

You PAY $3295
76 MONZA
2 + r cylinder 5 speed.
radio. heater PICE $2995

ALLOWANCI $1000

YOU PAY $Q
76 MERCURY
BOBCAT
SoUir Wagon, 4 cylinder, 4
speed, radio, heates, u-
gage rack. Stock no.

Pmct $2995.
'ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY$19"5

75 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE
10 tpasser stationag ,
V-., automatic, pwr
stegin and brakes, lm

ar, NEoewtfa, stak n.
PRICE $2845

ALLOWANCE 1100

You PA $1845
7s GRAN
TORINO WAGON
V8. automatic, power.
sitand aMbrakes, factory
91, ulac. Stark PRICE $2995
IS ALLOWANCE $1000'

YOU PAY $1195
76 GRAN
TORINO - ,
loaw=, 4 dm searL
V.S, automatic, power
sftes andttes,actery
*o. v0 , c o er
wdos. oer b .
split seal, stock no.. PRICE $3195
11000 ALLOWANCE $100

Pou PAY $2195
77 MONTE
CARLO LANDAU
Y-B. automatic, power
sterin and brakes. factory PRICE $4295
ir am/tm radio.Stor esn.

ALLOWANCE $1000

You PAY $3295
(2) 79
THUNDERBIRDS
V.8, automatic, power

lr, Ms rn, OW m

PRICE $6195
ALLOWANCE $100

YOu.PAY $5195

HOMES FOR SALE . 88

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, den,
prime'location, Wickham
Heights. $34,500. 687-3367.

NEW LISTING Must sell. St
Mary's Hills, clean 3 bed-
room brick, den, fireplace,
separate dining room, living
room, 11/2 bath, VA loan or
owner will help finance with
reasonable equity. 327-7961
or 689-8693.

$10,500 equity, $146.94 monthly
buys this 3 bedroom brick
with carport, just reno-,
vated, vacant now.
323-5275.

.MOBILE.HOMES 0 99
DOUBLE Wide 1975, 24 X 48, 3

large bedrooms, 2 baths,
central gas heat'& air, must
be moved $12,500. Call
297-2708 after 5:30.

LIBERTY '78, 12 x 60, 2 bed-
room furnished, assume
payments, Must Sell.
687-6220.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT 109
BOMBER 1978 fish and ski

model, 115 h.P. Mercury.
Custom trailer, new condi-
tion. Make offer.. 322-8760,
322-1404 ask for Fred.

BOMBER r79, 17ft, bass & ski,
'79 140hP Mercury outboard,.
custom trailer & boat cover.
3.23-6713 after 6pm,
Mon-Fri.

77 NOVA
2 door, V-..autatcpoen
stMaiegard brakes, factary
air. Stock no 1293-5

PRICE$3995
ALLOWANCE SIo

YOU PAY $2895
78 FAIRMONT
2 Aoo Mae, VPAr- W -
mats. power stroeet and
brakes. tactoryyar, sta PRICE 495'

ILLWANCE Steep

YOU PAY $3795
78 TRANS AM
T-TOP
V-A1 -am .pces stm-
naM brakm tatary owr.
am/f stoes. stock no PRICE $6495
rON 14 ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $5495
78 CUTLASS
SUPREME
V., automatic, power
steerigandbrakes, matry
air, sm/Ic, #It abeel,
rflye McIs, Stork no
tars- I PRICE i5995

ALLOWANCE 11000

Y ouPAY $4895
78 CAMARO
Y-1 taomatic pces slter.
Pg and brakesrfartery Sir PRICE $5695

ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY r$4695
78 CAMARO Z28
V-a, automaric, power
steeringak dbrakes, taory
air, ponerndacs, per
doe lacks, biti .Ae,
ruse control, m/ -
stereo, alunumor c
lack. Stock no. 118. PRICE $7895.

ALLOWANCE i 000

YOU PAY $6895

' . ' - ' • ' ," ,t

74 CHRYSLER
Neport 4-. Custom, au
taomic, Airon., pe
steewg E brakescAiA.
4,000 ani cs, om *PRICE $2495
interor. tn comfort sets
ANPOF. just like new ALLOWANCESIOS

YOU PAY$1495

72 LTD
A.e., autamalto,ar con,
.3,00 t. mies, ut PmCE $2495
Me ne em o re4w ALLOWAEN $1

YOU PAY$1495
76 BUICK
LOSakre Costs 4-t., *
toratic .r nir. AyM
stereo, 60/40seats

PrCe $3495
ALLOWANCE t$on

you PAY $2495
74 GRAND.
PRIX SJ
automatic, air cmtd, poaer
seats, power windows,
power doorblocks, bucket
seats, -AM-FN st 0
brack, 48,430 mites

PMI $2995
ALLOWANCE t0

YOU PAY $1995

75 CAPRICE
CLASSIC
pacerwos AacsdooA
locks, spl i pmacs m
it PI. cruisa AMP
stereo P track

PRIC $3295
ALLOWANCE 51000

You PAY $2295
74 MUSTANG II
Ate. 0, 4f spieak.
AN yp tape, ket sA PRICE $2995
estra ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $1995

I -w~ - - .- - . .. -.- - t ...... 74%..IS
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BOATS & MARINE,.'-'
EQUIPMENT 0 109

TREND 1976, 16 ft. walk
through windshield, 85 h.p.
Mercury $2,300. 561-0549.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110

HONDA XR75, excellent condi-
tion, $250. Call 297-6721.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

1980. CM200 T

74 MPG
Featuring electric starter,
teardrop tank, hi-la seat, 4
cycle engine, twin cylinders.
$148.16 down - only $44.59 mo.
including Ga. sales tax,
freight, set-up. Call us for
free credit check.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

687-6331
3420 Buena Vista Rd.

76. FORD
4Atr., utoaic, ar nl.
wire wheel coe, only
01,152 mlberwimm
white Viyl mt

PPicE $3291
ALLOWANCE $iEM

You PAY $2295
76 COBRA
5 pe bucket sts A mA,twp player, 55,0 5aios,
Mata with buestirpa

PRICE $3995
LAOWNCE $1005

You PAY $2995
79 PINTO
Iz. .. 4 Co., 4 SPK 23"
milo eskbo&.lue

PRIcE $4695
ALLOWANCE $1000.

You PAY $3695
78 PINTO
Runabout bucket seats,
consol.eautamc, inf teso.
air ceed.,.28,254 miles•

PRICE $4495
ALLOWANCE 11000

YOU PAY $3495
66 MUSTANG
V/8, atoar.manrm,
etra nice

pRICE $2995
ALLOWANCE $105

YOUPAY $1995

66 MUSTANG
cylL artsaibr PRCE $2495

ALLOWANCE $1000

You Py $1495
78 MUSTANG II
FAStPACK, 4 cyl. air con.
diak, dark blue wit
chamas interior. factory
mags PRICE$4995

ALLOWAWCE $1000

YouPAY, $3995

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

KAWASAKI '781/2 KZ400. Pur-
chased in March '79, 3,000
miles, excellent condition,
with accessories, $1200.
Contact Chuck, 322-4670,
8 -3.

KAWASAKI 175 '73. dirt bike,
$250. 3 rail trailer, $200.
563-0821 after 4.

YAMAHA 1979 650 Special ex-
cellent condition, iust take
up payments, 9 till 5 628-5385
after 5 846-2425.

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS . 112

4 Aloy American Racing. Scc-
tre wheels to fit sport's car.
$80. 2 Snow tires. Fits sport's
car, rear. $50.687-6203.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113
APACHE solid state pop up

camper, sleeps 6, good con-
dition, 689-4511.

ITASCA motorhome, '76, $100
equity, assume payments.
297-6721.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114
BRONCO 1978 many extras,

must sell, price negotiable.
Call 687-7287 after 6 or

781 FAIRMONT
4-Or., V/8.arnor., power
stering Ibrakes, la
miles, cr pc 49

PRICE $4995
ALLOWANCE $100

YOU PAY $3995

77 GRAND.
LeMANS
2t.., atai€ t, pae
s" t brakes, Ot
wheel, cruiso, A0-fm
stores. 60/40 sas, ahs
W~it Ieespadrbod

PIE$4695
ALLOWANCE $10

YOU PAY $3695
77 CUTLASS
2., atmati, r ndi.
tined. pwcr te ig &
brakes, cruises iao cwUi
rekrn Lana ta , macp ,
ing interior, 24.746 orfg

MaCE $4495
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $3495
78b FORD F100
Rawtor biqiody & sle,
A-FM ste automic,
ar. 17JISmicr

PRICE $5995
ALLOWANCE $1000

You PAY $4995
78 PICKUP
Pi 10 Chevrolet, P cl.,3
speed, sunroof, Camper
cem, white spe wheels ic '

PRICE $4995
ALLOWANCE $1000

You PAY $3995
77 VAN
Chateau CAb, 1 pass,
auteraic, airt CM pain
staering & brakes, AM-FM
stereo PRICE $5495

ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $4495

79 FORD E-150
CaricesVI ban, automatic,
or coad, pow st"mrng I
bes, recatinbi.t .ec W
Mas, ArFm stese, wate
spoe wils, ragirEctor

PRICE $7695
ALLOWANCE 11000

YOU PAY, $6695

78 RANCHERO
GT
tsaatic, paces steiog,

1 brakes, factorp air,
PPPR stesee0 ank.A
Mate letterk resntarar
ags. note interior, rally
ganges. 100 les, kl-

PRICE $5495
ALLOWANCE $1000

You PAY $4495
.78 PICKUP
teowClaic atomlaic,
o w, rise, A-FM stere, P,
rack, 23 di CB buljt

PRICE $5995
ALLOWANCEI$10ED

You PAY $4995
78 4 WHEEL
DRIVE
fC" po yciSceosdale, 'as
tematic, air. AM/F, lt
we, tartary cgs, t
letee reas, barrt010

PRICE $6895
ALLOWANCE I1EOg

YOU PAY $5895

79 CHEVY
PICKUP
Custom 6 0. 3 spea,
Carmper Sh, strt bed,

t3510 mile, like new, mst
see to believe

PRICE $5495
ALLOWANCE $1000

You PAY $4495

- JL

TRUCKS & BUSES * 114

CHEVROLET 1969 Custom, au-
tomatic, air, short bed, new
paint, $1450. 297-5880.

F350 '79 Flat bed duel wheel
truck. Automatic, air,
power steering, power
brakes with side panels, ex-
cellent condition. Call Terry
Matos Fleet Representative
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

FORD 1979 FI50. Automatic,
air condition, radio, only
$200 down and payments
around $100 per month. Call
Mike Bratton at Barrington
Ford 563-3023.

CHARLES'1
LEVY

1101 4th Ave.
324-4171

LOCAL
TRADE.INS

79 FIAT Br<,va 131
Wagon, automatic, air,
luggage rack, alloy
wheels, radio,
only 6,000 miles $6495
78 PONTIAC Trans AM,
power steering and
brakes, air,'am/fm stereo,
power windows, power
door locks, fac-
tory Chrome
wheels, like new.$6495

78 MONTE CARLO 2
door, automatic, power
steering and brakes, air,
am/fm, stereo, power win-
dows, power door locks,
tilt wheel, cruise control,
vinyl roof, factory color
keyed wheels, a
real cream puff $5495
77 CHEVROLET Monza
2 door coupe, power
steering and brakes, auto-
matic, vinyl roof, deluxe
wheels, stripe package,
on ly 24,0Q0.

miles ..........._$3745
76 MUSTANG Cobra,
power steering and
brakes, radio, heater, fac-
tory chrome
wheels, extra
sharp ..........$3585
76 GRAN TORINO
Brougham 2 door, 'power
steering and brakes, air,
automatic, am/fm, split
seats, cream with-
brown vinyl roof.$ 3 4 9

5

76-MAVERICK 4 door
sedan, 6 cylinder, gas
saver, power steering and
brakes, air, vinyl
top ...................... $2 ,5

75 CHEVROLET Impala
4 door hardtop, auto-
matic, air, power steering
and brakes, radio, heater,
dark blue with. matching
vinyl top, only
39,0000 miles ....$24
75 MUSTANG 21-2 Fat-
back, 4 speed, radio,
heater, rallye wheels,
extra sharp
O nly .......... .. $2 15

73 CHEVROLET Impala
2 door hardtop, auto-
matic, air, power-steering
and brakes, radio, heater,
vinyl top, new "
tires, nice car..$1150

PLUS OVER 30 sub
Scompacts,. Toyotas, Dat-
funs, Pintos, Mustangs,
Monzas, Sunbirds, Opals,
Capris, Wagons, 2 doors,

4 doors
Liftbacks .From $2500

jv. 4.444-

I

JAO/

0. AIRTMENTS

[] . . . , , ,

I
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TRUCKS & BUSES e 114

CHEVROLET 19761/2 ton 6 cyl-
inder, $2250. Ford '763/4
heavy duty . -power, auto-.
matic, radio,$2500. 298-3046.

FORD 1-976 F-100. Automatic,
air; power steering, AM/FM
radio, extra clean, 1 owner
truck. Call Gary Bratton at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

HUNTERS SPECIAL
1969 Chevrolet 3/ ton-pick up.

V8, automatic, power steer-
ing & brakes, camper shell,
good tires looks and runs
good. A excellent buy for the
first $1295. See Jack Sewell
only at Barrington Ford
563-3023..

ITOYOTA long bed truck 1978
with camper shell, 5 speed
$4700. Call 323-0620.

10 Used Pick up trucks from 69Chevrolet C20 3 ton to.79
Models got them loaded and
got them stripped. If you
need -a good used pick up
Call or see Bruce Nagem
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

AUTOS WANTED . 115

INSTANT CASH

For Your used car. We are
purchasing all models from
1973 up! High dollar...See
Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac

1408 4th Ave Columbus

AUTOS FOR SALE"* 117

1980'S

Save money on your new car,
truck, or van. Let a broker
make your purchase for you.
Call Henry Perez, Broker
687-9942 ZAP Automotive.

AMX JAVALIN 1974. 3-speed,
Rasberry; good condition.
Make offer. Call 855-3578.
AUTO REPOSSESSIONS

Small down payment and as-
sume payments. All you
need is good credit or no
credit and a small down
payment. 1974 Buick Regal.
1973 Pontiac Grand Prix.
1975 Chevrolet Impala. 1976
Ford Maverick. 1975 Ford
Mustang. 1974 Ford Ran-
chero. 1976 Pontiac Grand
Prix LJ.1975 Buick Sky-
hawk. Pay balance or as-
sume payments with small
down payment.. Call
324-4173. (Dealer)..-

AUTOS FOR SALES0 117

BUICK 1979 Regal. Automatic,
air condition, AM/FM
stereo.: Call Mike Bratton at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

BUICK REGAL Sport Coupe
Limited. 1979, air, electric
run roof, cassette... Ioaded.
Immaculate condition,
10,000 miles, call 687-3495.

CAMARO 1972 automatic, air,
triple black, excellent con-
dition, $1595. 297-5880.

CAPRI '73, extra clean gas
saver, must sell, $875 Very
nice car, 561-8810.

CHEVROLET Impala landau
1976, 2 door, 22,000 actual
miles, good condition, rea-
sonable. Call 297-8421.

CHEVROLET 1976 9 passenger
stationwagon $1,995. Good
condition,.luggage rock, au-
tomatic windows, am-fm
radio. After 4 p.m.
297-6171.

CHEVY II '67 Super Sport. Call
689-6014 after 6pm.

CHRYSLER 1975 Suburban
wagon. All power, all elec-
trical equipment. Just like
new, low miles, very spe-
cial. Call 'Harold Hill
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

AUTOS 1FOR SALEi 117

COUGAR '78 XR7, 13,000 mileS,
$5000. Call 561-8233.

COUGAR 351,'71; fine condi-
tion, $1195. Call 6821194.

CUTLA$S Supreme '78, loaded,
extra cleani low miles, fully
loaded, nice accessories,
Call Midtown Auto Center
563-2771.

DODGE 1975 Dart. 30,000 miles,
slaut 6, extra clean, great on
gas, make me an offer. Call
Mark Bruer 563-3023: Bar-
rington Ford.

E-2s; E-3s, with no credit. $300
Down & you ridde. Call-Can-
trell Car Town 4410 Buena
Vista Rd. 563-6066.

FIAT X19, 1975, excellent'con-
dition. Call 687-6379.

.,J

FORD '77 Granada 4 door, auto-
matic, power steering,
power brake, AM/FM with
tape, one owner,e.:extra
clean, $297 down Payments
about $100 Per month. Call
Terry.Matos Fleet Repre-
sentative 563-3023 Barring-
ton Ford.

FORD VAN 1977, loaded, new
mags and tires, trade orsell. Call 689-3830.

HONDAS
•We've got 'ema, '75 thru '79s,
automatic, 4 speed, 5 speeds,
some with air. Call Midtown '
Auto Center -NOW 563-2771.

ON ALL

MAZDAS.
.*ALL IMPORTS ALSO *ALL DOMESTICS

Are you driving a car now that you purchased from Charles
Levy Motor Co.? If so we want to especially invite you to
come by:and see our complete service department. Robert
Elliot, Forman and Barry Waldrop, Service Writer are both
thoroughly qualified to assist you with any of your service
needs. We also have a good supply of parts in our part
department., Mike Fryer, parts manager invites you to call on
him when you need parts. We want to be your full service
dealer.

HOURS
For

• 
your convenience our parts and service departments are open

Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m...

CHARLES-LEVY MOTOR CO.
MAZDA SALES '=SERVICE ''PARTS

SALES
563-8206

2027 BOX ROAD
SERVICE
563-5032

PARTS
563-7471

7 'C-
N

ol-

CHARLESLEVY MOTOR COo.OFFERSFULL SERVICE I

1
II

.i1

00-



AUTOS FORSALEA.117 AUTOS FOR. SALE- 11j AUTOS FOR SALE

GASSAV ERI slant 6.Plymnouth MERCURY '67 akne good.
Valiant,new tres tant, r c d ,,on, $.2 50. .!

heater &. radio,. reo iean , i, 297-6548.'
runs good. $625. 561-4152.

GRAND -977 P .ri- .Atomaic,
air condition, AMI-M J

-stereo,-.only 200 down and
lo.w paymen1ts. Call Gary. . ONE of it's -,ind. 197 hunder-
.Bratton at Barrington Ford LTD 1979 Save over $1000. off 'bird One-owner,. new lires,

l563-3023. ist price. Air conditioning, electri.c windows., 29,00
Sower steeringpower

-  
Very. Special. 'Caol Harold

LEMANS.1973SportCoupe, air, brakes, cruise control, Hill only 563-3023 Barrington

AM-FM, new tires, perfect -power windows, .AM/FM Ford-.

condition, $1395. 297-5880. stereo-.- Coil-Ray- Davis "" _ _

(only) 563-3023 Barrington PINTO '76,.4 speed, air, radials,
Ford..3,0. mies..... Ir-I ]r Ford . ..... "- m/fro 8 track, 3,0 ie.

• . •. . .. See to appreciate. $2800.

' I.,'.J

Little Cash Little Credit or Lit-
tle Rank. I have a1975
Chevrolet Impala. 2 door,
• one-owner- miles, looks like
new. SEE'Scotty.(only) at.
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

fRJ
LOOKING fora good depend-

able car under $1000. Qual-
ity trade ins at wholesale
prices: Call. Mark Bruer
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

MALIBU 1975. Automatic, air
condition, radio, only $200
down and payments around
$100 per month. Call Mike
Bratton at Barrington Ford

S563-3023. ..

OLDSMOBILE Vista Cruiser.
.Stationwagon,. 1975, 9 pas-
sanger-, 350 cu. in., power
steering, disc brakes, air,
AM-FM radio, cruise drive,
sun roof, power locks, new
tires, 1 owner. $2500 or best
offer.- 855-3724." ..

MAZDA RXI.
AS LOW AS

.7500
(PLUS GA. SALES TAX)

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.,

Just Received ."1

RX7'S
AVAILAB.LE-N
-MI KE. -.PATTON:

..:MAZDA
LAGRANGE , GA. 882-2931

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

-79 CADILLAC El "Dorado, only 3,000 miles, fully. loaded
with all options, magnificent color. The Boss'
personal car. Sells new $17,989. What a sav-,
ings .... ..... ............................................ $ 3,630
79 MERCURY Bobcat 4 speed, air, power steering am/tm
stereo with tape, sports accent group, only 9,000

,miles. A super price. Great
color. Factory wheels.. ........................ 6

(3) 79 TOYOTACorolla 2 doorsand 4 doors, good colors, 5
speeds and automatic, air, am/fm radios,
and they are priced to sell.........................FOm $528$ 1

9 CHEVETTE automatic, air, am/fm radio, only
16,000 miles. A nice-little economy car.......... 4995
79 MUSTANG 4 speed, air, am/rfm with 8 track, only 9,000

miles, bronze with brown interior. Check this one out'
at only.... ............................ .......$ 5985
78 TOYOTA Corona 4 door, luxury edition'5 speed, air,
am/fm' stereo, power steering, black with silver vinyl
roof and silver velour interior, a showpiece and
only.......... .......... ......................... $ s45

'77 TOYOTA Corona Station wagon, automatic, air, am/ffm,
luggage rack, Honcho trim, low miles, Super color,
suyer atce ................-..... --... -............$4685

77 HONDA CVCC Hatchback, automatic, radio,,,16

heater, low miles, °uses regular: gas, special. $4166. .

79 CORVETTE automatic, air, am/fm stereo with tape, power
windows, tilt wheel, cruise control, T-Top, beautiful triple
block, factory mag wheels, raised white letter tires, only

4,000 miles, price new $14,486. Our pricea
rem arkable .......... .... •......... ... ....... . 1 ,8 6 5

OPEN SUNDAy 1-6 PM

CHARLES LEVY MOTORMAZD -- COMPANY
SBRMAZDA 5

2027 BOX ROAD" 563-8206'

",97'-i7-23Uotter 4pm.

1979 3 door hatchback.
'i2,000 miles, baby blue.with
blue interior, 4 speed-With

-air, mag type wheel covers.
-Save $1000 dollars call-Jack
Sewell. only. at Barrington
Ford 563-3023.,

I -MANROAD LOT

AUTOS FOR SALE*I .117 The. Bayonet, September 14,-1979: 2
IDLY MOUTH -Duster 1972. Good ____________

condition. $850,or best-offer AUTOS COR SALE *4 17 AUTOS FOR SALE * 1171 .
324-7600 -- I- I_________

PON T tAL 3onnevilic 7" i.-ood ~____ --- ___________

condition, runs Qoad. al'-H-E' ~ t 7,laded V E GAit'/,'air, ,2uto.nutic, "POR~SCH-E914 loc. z itis
324-5960.with many extras- including 11~000- 32-7')72G ~le&ti motor. 1975. AM-FM rind

:-T',.'78T on- vile week-only $4995. 563-2771 VOLARE'6 cylinder Premier 4 t • ." "rd " "i'eas
PON-T AC ' ni ... .. •. ... - tires. Ferrari dua exhaus

Brougham, 4 door, loaded .Midtown Auto Center. door, looaed, lke. new Webber -dual carburetor,
544-3689;687-5387 after 5. T r i .31,000 miles, lady owned cruise control, automatic

PONTIAC .Catalia .77, clean engine, excellent codition and driven. $3000 298-3046 trunk. opener, black, bra,

one own -$2900,. $1.800,' 563-5901 or 563-1425 genuine leather steering

327 0297 or 322-0405. after 6pm ' SPORTS CARS . 1 .1 wheel cover, Porschegear" 32-027or322040. " ., or,,- - •oru u~o , o. , -- u hifknob, new floor mats,,

TOYOTA Landcruiser, '76, big , _ _ _l__ _ _ashift'k nce records. -
THUNDERBIRD 1978.One tires, locking,. ubs, low CORVETTE '75, all power ac- allmaint6nan ors-5248.

owner,must sell. Ttop, miledge,.$4600. 32-2548. cessories. $5950. Call $5800. 561

stereo, vinyl seats, 14,000568?______
miles.-327-0953'after-3 p.m. VEGA wagon,.:'71, $300 or-best 568-0254 after 7pm. PORSCHE 914,bIack, 1975,all

offer. Call 324-7810 MERCEDES Benz.1976 450 SL, extras, $5500. 561-5248;'
.. . ..._"_._." _ excellent condition $22,050. 561-7667.'

Call Dr. Sa.nche, z at "

TOYOTAS. 404-643-6761 or 205-756-3181. SPITFIRE '79; only 5000 local
• " "J" miles, under factory war-

We've go 'em. at Midtown- ranty, burgundy with tan in-

WAGONS(2) 77 mdes-both VOLKSWAGEN BUG ' "• BS "terior,-List new $7400 WILL

loaded, COROLLAS '78-lift- 1972 Red Volkswagen Bu .4 (31 models '76 thru '77. aa SELL the week for $6495

back, automati-c, air, speed, less than 67,000 local, loW mileage cars, with Call M Ao n

AM/FM,.olsoCE'LICAS '75 miles,. excellent condition.. AMiFM stereo. These cars 563-2771.

thru'775 speeds with -air,o SEE Scotty only. First$1495 must be sold so call NOW '79 .FIAT. Spider, still under

AM/FM stereo, Call Micd-- gets it. SEE Scotty only at Midtown Auto Cehter warranty! Covertible,ex-.

town Auto Center 563-2771. • 563-3023 Barrington Ford. cellent gas mileage! Col
563-2771. 545-3083.



Save On PioneerQuartet 50 '10-In.,3-Way Speaker System
Reg. $78.93 EA.- A.L.

Rated up to 30 watts. Contains10-inch'coheltype

.woofer, 2-inch soft dome type mid-range, 1.-1/7-. A
inich cone type. tweeter. Frequency response: 3c-

'20b00Hz
.

50
-
EPN

. " "

ve $-20.000n Pionee 3-Way '
-.Speaker Model XD-10 .'.

Reog.$69.97EA. T SPECIAL,

-Speaker can be used with receiver or amplifier up to SALE
60 watts RMS per channel. 10 woofer, 2" midrange, 0
2" tweeter. XD10-EPN 49 T-

Save $20,00 On ,Pioneer. 3-Way.S pea ker System Model 70 .p y e . -

Reg..$14997 EA.

Three-way speaker features-a 12" woofer., 2 "/
tweeter, and a 4"'midrange,Ifrequency'range is 30-'0
20,000 Hz ..8ohms. The .ximum wattage input is
80 watts per channel.70-EPN TU SPECIA

:O'SuillivanSpeaker Stand, . SALE
SPiO1LLV.............. $18.84 • l Q

- . hoe,Pioneer Stereo Headpho.. ..::.-
'Model SE205 . "

Re $19.84
Completely sealed speaker. unit-ideal. for monitoring
sound :recording.20-20,00Hz. Adjustable-headband for
maximum. coimfbrt. Comes with 8'2" connection cord,
SE20EPN-,

• -PIoner StereoHeadp6ones.ModeisE30 5
Polyester.fil for .the speaker elements deliver"

:extended: frequency response of 20-20,000 Hz..-
SE305.EPN -Reg. $2997. ....... ... S24;97

.lWe MustLimit Per Customer'.. . None SoldToDeailers.,-.'. None. Sol,
"I-- TRU-SPECIAL SALEPTRICESIN EFFECT THRU SEPTEMBER2!

PHONE (404)-
563-7070 3CRO 2S COUNTRY"I

- 3201 NMACON R OAD

Pioneer Stereo Rece
Model SX780

Reg $219.97
"Continuous power output -of.45SALE watts per channel, minRMS.at8
ohms from-20-20,000 Hz. with no
moore than 005% THD. Two power

-meters.'FM sensitivity: Mono 10.3dBf.82 dFM e-emphasis-switch. Two tape
monitors loudness controlbass and treble
tune controls. Aux. input jacks1 SX780.EPN

" Technics Semi-Automatic.Direct-
- Drive Turntable Model SLD2

Reg. $119.74..,,.-. . . -

"ALE Turntable uses B-FG servo motor and has built-in
sItrobe. Features memo-repeat function. Dust cover
a 'nd base'.included. Also :features.cueing and anti---)q8 -02skat SD2 Ttir ,-

Ing . . .

Technics Multi-Disc. Automatic
_Belt-Drive"Turntable Model SL235
Reg $148.83

SPi Featuressequential play up to six records. Memo.

SALE Gram repeat. FG servo. SL235.-ETH
: Technics..Model SL3350, Direct-Drive

Auto . Turntable SL3350-ETHP eg. $189.86 ........ •.Now $169.86

... Technics.. Cassette Deck With-

, - Dolby Model RSM-1 1" •
" Reg. $169.87 .

Deck has one LH permalloY .head :for playback and re-
'" cording, and •one double gap ferrite 'head for erasing.

Si.gnal to noise ratio is 66DB with Dolby in. Wow and
flutter is 0.07% RSM-11-ETH.

* > Akai Three-Head Reel to-.Reel
DTape eckGXOD40000

ALE- ,Three.glass heads Frequen.cy response: 30-24,000 Hzat.
7- -- 7 'ais;30-16,000Hz at33/,ps. Micdline mixing. Sound-on9 sound. 2position tape'selector pause; tape counter:

attomatic shut-.off: Wow/flutter. less than 08% at174 ips.
GX4009DEAK.."

S' Allpower ratings measured-at continuouspower input per -
channel,-minimum RMS at 8 ohms-from.20 to20.000 Hz with no
more than 0:5% Total Harmonic Distortion.

TDK90Min. Cassette Tape,
S .Quality 90-minute tape fromTDK.. Super Avilyn" cassette tape

SACg,-ETK
" Au dua" cassette tape. ADC9O-ETK

For Resale. . - "5, 1979-_". "

A OMON. thru SAT.'
PAZ , 10AM-to 9PM

SUN. '1 PM-6PM

• • r.w
. I F.

,
[ / ,-'.

(
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Two-man team.. .
Looking over thei-rsector of fire, 524th Sp4 Bernard Patty prepare to engage
Personnel Service.Company soldiers the enemy from their fighting position
PFC Kip King. and. his assistant gunner during a recent FTX. See story page15,

E~d*itori*1Ia-1.page
en ns ...... .. .............. page 12Entertai men t ge .&0'

Postpourri pag~e22
Sports .... page 27.

- Published eachFTriday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus,.Ga., a private firin in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expes
publisher and-writers-herein are their own and are, not to be considered an off icial -pression by the Department of the Army. The appearance 4 advertisei
publicati9n does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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What do you think of the AUSA picnic, and how could it have
been improved?

Pvt. Lyle Quall,
Company C, 1st Battalion

ist Infantry Training Brigade
Overall, I really enjoyed the pic-

nic. The favorite things I liked
were the Ranger demonstration
and the food.-

Pvt. Lyle Quail

Tillman Davis (Retired)
Columbus resident

X.i It has been a while since I--be-quite aw
7 .. 'have been to the AUSA picnic and

... better than. I thought it would
be. It is-also in a very good area..

ian Davis.

Simone Reyes, Dependent
Lavoie Manor

It's a lot of.fun. - I really enjoy
the rides and gamesic.-

Photos by Craig Harrison

Capt. Timothy Pfister
Headquarters Company

Headquarters Command, USAIC

This is my third year out here.
*The food and the layout is good.Every year for the number of peo-

ple who come out:here they need to
expand-about three times the size
of the present facilities. The po-
tential Fort Benning has for all sig-
nificant purposes is phenomenal.
They need more support from the
post.

Lorraine Blair

Capt. Timothy Pfister

Lorraine Blair, Dependent
Custer Terrace

I think that the AUSA picnic is
fun and the. Army gets together, to
celebrate., I enjoyed the Ranger
display;-it showed a-little bit about
the Army and what they do.

AUSA is a good cause to support.
,because they lobby-for our (the-
Army) benefits -on Capitol Hill.

eSee GYA, page 25
- U -

.. . .. .

To the Editor:.
This letter is in rebuttle to the

letter written by Susan Waters in
the BAYONETdated Sept. 21. It
seems that Ms. Waters should get
her facts together before she starts
making accusations.

In the first place, on the matter
concerning the Credit Union board

..of directors; this position is on a
strictly voluntary basis with no
,.compensation given whatsoever.
These board members are not em-

..'.,:ployees of the Credit Union So,
thereforethey-do not get involved.
in normal day-to-day operatons.
This,.being the case, how els, re
they going to be sC,".,e on eco-

v .ic s, new member ser-
vicesand management tips other
than goingto schools and confer-
ences?The membership as a whole

elects-the board. If the present
membership is not happy with the
board, they are the only ones who
can change it.

On thematter concerning motor-
cycle loans, Ms. Waters should
contact the Collection Department*
and inquire as to the problems that
-are- created. by these loans,. Past
due accounts, *no insurance and-
wrecked collatera t '-usta few

oftii jiroblems. Granted, a
cycle is cheaper to operate than an
automobile but is also a lot easier
to hide when it comes time for re-
possession.

I feel that the Credit Union board
at Fort Benning does, have its
members' interest at heart. Loan
policy decisions were made due to
the current money situation. Fed-eral credit unions by charter can-

not charge more than 12 percent
APR ' (annual percentage rate) On
any loan made. With the. ime in-terest rate now .eing 13 percent
it, W-W i be . hard to make any"
-money when you borrow at 13 4'

percent and can only get 12 per-
cent in return.

You, Ms. Waters, along.with any
other member of the Credit-Union
that-is not happy with the present
policies, always has the alternative
of taking your business elsewhere.
.In your particular case, that
doesn't seem such a bad idea. With
friends like you around, who needs
enemies?

A Satisfied Member

Commissary criticized
To the. Editor:

After arriving*on post last week
and gettingsettled in, the wife and
I decided it was-time to visit the.
commissary.,

Just back fromfl aitour in Ger-many -" were.....
man, ,I were looking forward to
shopping'to our hearts' content at
your nice,-new building. Unfortun-
ately, the employees are the same
old crowd you find- in a lot of other
military establishments, ie: every-
thing is for the convenience of the
w orker, not the custom, er. ....

7b--- ar fted out having to. wait to
get inside-because they only had
one I.D. checker at the door, who
also had to approve checks. As she
couldn't do'both at the same time,
we all waited together in the same
line.

Shopping was almost fun, we had
forgotten our earlier hassles and

*See LETTERS, page4
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f- 
-ed.

right confime
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Are veterans of

the all-volunteer Army entitled to their old jobs
after discharge? Yes, according to the Military
Selective Service Act, but there are limits.

A veteran qualifying under the Act,.who
leaves a permanent' position with an employer
to enter the armed services, is guaranteed that
job after recieving an honorable or general dis-
charge. However, the veteranmust apply for
his former job within 90 days after discharge
and must have served on active dutyno,more
than five continuous years-.

Under most circumstances, veterans who do
return to former. employers are entitled to have
their military service counted toward retire-
ment benefits and pension plans.

Such entitlements should be of a particular
interestto World War II veterans who are now
reaching retirement age. . .

These guarantees are provided to minimize-
disruption of soldiers' civilian life because of
military service. Unfortunately, some employ-
ers have erroneously regarded these guaran,
tees as applying only to drafted ex-service-
members..

For more information, veterans of the Armed
Forces, including the Reserve and. National
Guard, 'are encouraged to contact their area's
Labor Management Services Administration

'listed in the white pages of the telephone .book
under "U.S. Government, Department of
Labor." Or, Write: Deputy Assistant to the
Director, Office of Veterans Reemployment
Rights, Room N5414, Scond and Constitutional
Aves.,Whshington, D.C. 20002

USDA GOOD
\ AND

CHOICE

SIDE OF
BEEF
$127

THIS WEEK ONLYI
Avu~e e light
22S-280 U..

PORK $:120
lOINS lb.

USDA CHOICE

BEEF LOINS
(T-BONES - SIRLOINS)
45SO lb 20
Average 21 lb.

Sliced'.

Cured
HNAM 9 .
WE HAVE NO'CONNECTIOI
NITH ANY OTHER --MEAT
DPERATION!!!

We Carry'USDA Good & Choice Bef. Y1eld I & 2 Only!

Check- Your Yield Grade. (Very tittle Waste.) We Do
Not Deal In Co~m'erciAl Or Yield 4 & 5 (Very Fat Seef).

We Unconditionally Guarantee Our Meats. WE DO -NOT
BAIT & SWITCH. '. .

• : ~~WE ACCEPT-UsoA ..." . ,....

H..PHONE '
VISA 3454: I VAILEY;BID,i:

MEAT COMPANY
opn7DayaWk-9am. to: P
Pine Mi. Valley near Callawasy Garden.

FOLLOW 1'185 NORTH-. AKE'EXIT 11, HIGHWAY 16 0o VALLEY BRAND-

PER: NIGHT . . '. -_

FAMILY OR'3-4 ADULTS::
. .A,

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR. EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an. apartment motel. We don't rent.
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of-a regular "motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example.
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
;bathrOom and fully furnished, kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, eooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in:
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL Mu ITADIU

*'AWAITING. NEW -OR REMODELED HOMES

FORU

* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

* CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

*SALESMEN

mel l .a motel
&"Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON PHONE FORn

F B N R D S VATION NO",N"WwMW ,RW'WSW

gill

..PRICES:RTI
T 18

-R ESERVATION-S'-FTO',BEN-NING-.ROAD

LoF rn J% L .

iau.
A.A
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LETTERS
*Continued from page 2
headed for the checkout counter. It
was.raining very hard, so I left the
wife. in line and ran to the car. I
parked in front at one of the many
exits- on .a 'nice, wide street and
when the groceries arrived, the
bagger informed me that he wasn't

allowed to -load vehicles at the
curb, so he'd hand them to me, and
I could load them myself. Another
bagger came outof.the store.and
told our bagger that he was going
to get fired and that the boss was
watching out the window. I offered
to go inside with-him, but he
assured me everything would be
OK. That was' probably best be-
cause by then I was pretty hot.

Since we've been here, we've
heard on the radio how a
one-quarter percent disadvantage
isn't really a disadvantage.

Well, I don't think a few cents
savings on food is such an advan-
tage if you have to put up with
people who act like they're doing
you a-favor to serve you.

From now.on We'll probably do
our shopping downtown where the
customer is always right.

CW02 John E.-Dresser-

This is solution.
To the Editor:

Fort Benning has found the per-
fect solution to the speeding prob-
lem. Since noone obeyed the 15
miles per'hour speed limit on Ar-
rowhead Road in Custer-Terrace
the speed limit was raised to 25
miles per hour.

I guess that if there are still lots
of speeders, the speed limit will be
raised again and again until there
is no longer a speeding problem. -

Of course, this doesn't take into-

consideration all the cars that have
been sides wiped with the new
speed limit. or the children who
have been hit or will be hit. I only:
hope that no one is killed before
action is taken. It is hard for adults

to get out. of the street before a car
comesspeeding around thecomer
toward you.

But congratulations to Fort-Ben-
ning, for solving the speeding prob-
lem in housing areas.

V.H.
Custer Terrace

Residents need pride'
To the Editor: -

I was extremely pleased to read
in-the. Sept-. 14 issue. 6f the BAYO-
NET the remarks of-Maj. Gen.
.Grange concerning upgrading the

.,,family housing areas 7t .Fort Ben-
nig.t .

-

Recently my family and I moved
into -quarters. Our-initial drive
through the Custer Terrace area
where we. live revealed automo-
biles -parked on the grass., un-
mowed lawns and unleashed dogs
left to-roam. Regulations prohib-
iting, this type of activity should be
presented to every occupant of
quarters at the time they move in
and, after that, strict enforcement
should be-Utilized. This should .not
be too-difficult as-most posts have
similar procedures that .have
worked effectively.-

Fort Benning is a beautiful post
and I am pleased to-live in quar-
ters. Unfortunately, not everyone
shares my pride!

Name withheld by request

Reader defends DYA

To the Editor:.
This letter is in- response to the

-letter from the parent complaining.
about DYA. Although I agree on
some. points I diSagree-.heartily on
others.

I find Fort Benning a great post.
because of all'the activities avail-
ableto my children. DYA is made
up of dedicated people who are in-.
terested in each child. It seems 95
percent.of these are parent volun-
teers trying to. do a good job. I say
this as a two-year resident of Fort
Benning with four children, and as
a softball-and cheerleading coach.

The first year my son played
football, he practiced each. night at
Lavoie-- Field. .We live on Main.
Post. Children enjoy sports no
matter where they play and they
make new friends. I feel this is as
important as playing. -They need
to learn to get along, no matter
where they play.

Children need- your full support-
for a program to be" successful.

You must understand it is most dif-
ficuttto give each Child enough ,
game time if your team is over-
loaded.

Unles more parents are willing
.to volunteer to .coach or help in

other areas,. YOU are. goin to
have to proVide transortation to'

- J. - '

an area where there IS
who has room tomeet thE
your child.... You may eve
recruit more team' memb

I agree that the paren
have been notified first
child .placed on a waiti
However, I .am sure I
giving these children an
nity to learn while they
find coaches and--boys
teams. This is a constant
Teams- are filled and oftei
forlack of adult participc

I would like to make a
parents to get involved.
the biggest benefactor
work-with and get to knov
dren. I realizemany
work but so do the men v
up almost 75-80 percer
coaching. staffs, aside fi

.ball. The DYA board is
hearyour complaints, M

complaints- to them! If
vice is valuable, you ma
difference.

I feel if someone at I
each area exclusively, m
lems would be solved.

I am hoping and prayin
next-post is.as good as
ning has been to our chil
areas; not only sports.

Intellectualswor

To the Editor:
Ihave just complete(

the article, "The intelle
better than the laborers,
liam W. Erbach; Sr., in3
21 issue of the BAYGNI=
disturbed by the tone of t
.and the innuendos whi(
gests While I .certainly d
done. the arrogance of -t
lectual" ,in the article, thi
refused help .to .Dr. Sch'
realize, that such arrogax
fuhction of the individual

.ality and not directly a re
higher edUcation.
.Specifically, What. conc

the most about this articl
statement, "'lWe must r

come too smart or too proud to do
honest work, or to accept useful re-
sponsibility."' This statement pro-
motes the old myth that work done
with one's hands is the only work
that is "honest" and "useful." I
would like to respond to Chap. Er-
bach's article by.stating that the
work done by scientists, phys-
icians,-lawyers, theologians, ergi-
neers, and otherprofessionals,
while not being manual labor, is
certainly as "honest" and "use-
ful."

a ,Aua , *Today, the United States and the
needs of

world face grave problems which
have severe conseqUences. To)ers.:." ")es shoud mention a few, we are faced with

its should environment problems, disease
*and the. problems, energy problems, and

ing list, last but. not 'least, the problem of
)YA was maintaining world peace. An-
opportu--

i tried to swers, or cures, to these and many
for the other problems will come-from

problem highly trained and-educated indi-
d viduals. Substitutes for petroleumn dropped

ation. - which will provide the energy des-

Lplea for perately needed by every individ-
You are ual will be the results of-the

when, theorizing and the long and ar-
yoh h duous (and honest) work-per-

mther- formed by scientists, engineers
mothers

vho make- and-'technicians. The work to pre-
serve world peace will-be per-at -of the

rom foot- formed by world leaders,
there to diplomats, theologians and ambas-ake your sadors. Cures for dread'diseaSes,
your 'ad such as cancer, Which affect the

y make a .entire world,-will be found-in the
laboratories, clinics and medical

)YA took universities (such as -those Dr.
prob- Schweitzer attended) around the

[any world. All. of..the study, research

g that our and technical development to pro--
g vide answers to. our gravest prob-dren in-all lems will .be performed by highly

trained and educated individuals.

As a final note, one of the world's
R. Rivert most feared diseases, smallpox,

which ravaged the. African conti-
nent where Dr. Schweitzer

' to worked, has been conquered. This
conquest was.achieved through the
utilization of the highest form -of

d reading technical and medical skills.
,ctuals , no. -Those of us who.have -spent. long

," by Wil- years of our life in the educational
your Sept. process and who do most of our
ET. I was work at a.desk, perform functions
his article .which are needed, .useful. and :of
..h it sug- .benefit to .society..While we would
o not con-. Certainly agree that manual labor
he "intel- is equally important, it is certainly
e one whO not..the only- "honest" and ",useful"
weitzer, I labor. Each of us must. utilize his
ace was a or her .talents to the fullest, either
's person- intellectually or manually, and not
,sult'of his hide them under a bushel."

Johin P. Ballenger
erned me Operations-Research Analyst
e was. the OR/SA Branch, C&S Division
lever be- DCD,.USAIS

We want letters!
The BAYONET welcomes letters on any subject that concerns militaryand. civilian personnel at Fort Benning.-All letters-must be signed-to be

considered for publication in the BAYONET. Effective with the Oct. 5 issue
only letters complete with the writers name will appear-in this column.

Address letters to:.,
BAYONET

Room 601, Bldg. 4.
Fort Benning, Georgia 31905

-, ° : . '... , ..... ... . -. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .- . . < _ " .
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Pa nama Canal treaty to affect some soldiers
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-The Panama

Canal Treaty Of 1977 will have several effects
on the Army personnel who:claim the Panama
Canal Zone (CZ) as their home.of record
(HOR) or legal residence, according to DA per-

sonnel officials."..
The CZ will become part of the Republic 6f

Panama (ROP) when the treaty goes into af-
fect' on Oct. 1.

Military Personnel Offices-(MILPO's) have
been directed to advise personnel who cur-
rently claim the CZ as their HOR that it will
automatically be changed to ROP on Oct.1, offi-
cials say, unless they opt for a change to a
CONUS location.

MILPO's will also advise those individuals of
the conditions under. which they may change
their HOR to a CONUS location under the Joint
Travel Regulation (JTR).

If those soldiers decide to change their HOR
from the CZ to a CONUS lOcation theymay

As- Seen' Oh T. V.

RA N'KR'UP..T-..C Y" S.1 38
lus. 'Court Costs

568--!"'3838

IL

BAYONET
Classified
324-5171

Sears Portrait Studio
easport raits/passpOr ts"Copies

14 color portraits

1095
* two 8xlO's
* two 5x7's

*. ten wallet
size

95¢ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age -limit- adults and family-groups
welcome!

THIS OFFER GOODFOR PORTRAITS
TAKEN THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2nd

THROUGH SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th
Use your Sears NESatisfaction

charge card. .uaranteed

u Open 'til 8 p.m..
Columbus Square Maillues. thru Sat.

"3012 Macon 'Road' e S Closed Sunday
Fr eParking 5 . 6520 and Monday

I __________________________________

incur financial hardship 'if they later decide to
live in 'the ROP after separation, commented,
officials.

Personnel who claim the CZ. as"their legal
residence should consult a legal assistanre offi-
cer concerning the effect which legal residence
in the ROP after separation.may have upon

their tax liability and how, they may change
their legal residence.

Officials added that, as of Oct. 1, personnel
whose legal residence is the ROP will not be
entitled to foreign duty-pay-while serving in
Panama.

EllW G T.L.SSCLI.N II
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Being Over-WeightAffecting Y our

Care.er?
You Can Lose 30

IN -30-45 DAYS! With
LBS.Our

* FAST. NURSE SUPERVISED
* INDIVIDUALIZED

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
Designed For Permanent Weight-, Loss,

If you start our Diet
Program. NOW you can.
be30 .bs.-lighter by
November 12th

SECIAL DISCOUNT
ONWEEK ONLY.

Ask About Our.Special Discount
For The-Week Of October 1st

r u October 5th

GUARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS
Call Today For Your FREE Consultation

IF YOU WANT TO BE-SIZES
SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
CALL TODAY - DON'T WAIT

HOURS'
9:00-6:00 NUTRI-MEDiC,WEIGHT LOSMCLNIC

.. 2601. CQSSCQUNTRY OFFICE PARKC 
S~t~~~913E~ND AZATFIATER&.-~

---------------

.
..........

- I
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Benning Scouts
ast in drive GENERAL EDUCA

All 22 Fort Benning. girl Scout troops re-

cently assisted the Retirees Earned Military
Benefits Organization (REMBO) in their drive
for relief goods for Hurricane Frederic Victims.
in Mississippi.
..The Scouts began collecting goods last..Thurs-,

day. "The response has just been fantastic,"
said Bonnie Walker, Girl Scout area co-ordina- ITSfrj ,& 3 tiOfla cr
tor'for Bouton Hill. Walker also acted as liaison ' .. .
between REMBO and the Girl.Scouts. /"1C

"Just iten minutes after I contacted the girls, . .-
food was already arriving," she added. I:

Walker's front hall has been an: area of con- F
stant activity during the hectic drive, having A j
been filled and emptied three times with a vari- . ed'
ety of goods such. as food, clothing and some
housewares.

The relief goods were taken to the Martin.
Bluffs, Baptist Church, Martin Bluff, Miss. for.
distribution, according to Delle Davis, REMBO
secretary.

A truck. donated by a local auto, dealer was
used: to take the relief goods to Mississippi.

The articles collected by the Benning-Girl
Scouts were just a part of the shipment for hur-
ricane victims.

Also assisting.onpost were Cub Scout Den 2, 4 0
Pack 51. 1. 1,0

Crriage House A n Y...
.rape , Woven Woods

and Mini Blinds SAEye 0% ssWORTH?
SEE YOUR ARMY EDUICATI N ADYISOR 0R TROY STATE ADYISOR

-'GENERAL INFORMATION: Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 11 O0c4

• " $5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add
.... Forms for admission are available .from our office lo-.

-cated in Building 35. Room 266 or the Army Educa- Last Day for Withdrawal or Dro
144 . ' - on center nearest you. -Temporary Admission may wtotgaeasgmn:8Nv

!:.L -- be completed without transcripts,"wtotgdesinet:8N.

Undergraduate tuition cost is -$1 7.00 per Quarter $10.00 Withdrawal Fee
4 Hour. Admission fee of $10.00 is charged for first LastDay for Refund: 11Oct. 71

enrollment only NO. OUtOF STATE FEES Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-

:) I
'ceive Tuition Assistancefrcuss. All VA- Forms

W and Tuition Assistance Formsare available from, Edu-

cation Counslors in Room Building 35 or any Holidays Veterans Dc
education-office. 22 Nov. 79 Thanksgivint

Except for-any portion. of the tuition and fees which, MILLER'
are. to be paid by the Military Tuition Assistance. The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers,: all fees should
be paid at the time of registration. Troy grants credit INTENT T0 GRADuATE IN WINTER QUARTER
for military experience, Military Schools, College. GED.
USAFI, and CLEPMU

Save now in CLEP EXAMS are administered Tues. and Wed., the second week of each month
customtailored draperies Last Day to Remove incomplete Grade .From nPrey.O

by Ethan Allen and the holidays. And TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM OUR
Fabricut. Choose from over remember, window, BLDG*. 35, ROOM 11So SOME BOOKS MAY a
350 fabrics and colors. treatments save energy by
Satins, velvets, textured helping insulate your
linens, embroidered home - keeping it warm in
sheers, woven casements, winter and cool inEAccredi
and many more. Your choice summer.
of three decorative top SAVE ON
treatments, also Save on ETHAN ALLEN CARPET
woven woods and mini 15%tO 30%
blinds byGraber. Order'/TF eC
now. and have your windows
dramatically decorated for F.r!

. . ... .. . . ... .. . M ,,,1y W ,gl. I 1.-1 ,Cardage Housel ; W-4th.197-

An EthfiGallery68
ii : ',"..: ;;'  m ' - :,  = m  ' :! , :3MI! i tf Tuf. 11
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NOTAR
EADY
BROWN
H. SHEPARD

HUTCHESON
RIVEST

MURPHY
BARNETT

WHITE
KIRKLAND
CIELINSKI

Sciences
EADY
POOLE

NOTAR
JAMES
BROWN

HUTCHESON
COLMANT
BARNETT
MOWERY.
MURPHY

none
none
Jr/Shr Psy
Jr

MA 111
none
ACT 292
MGT 371

none
CJ 101
CJ 221

F

SCHEDULE FOR UNDERGRADUATE FALL*QUARTER.1919
FORT BE-NNING

CLASSES BEGIN: 4 OCT. 79-QUARTER ENDS: 15 DEC. 79

REGISTRATION: 24 SEPT. thru4 OCT,9
MON-WED 1800-2015 INSTR. PREREQ
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
M1 GS/ENG 202-World Lit
M2 GS/MTH 132-Math Gen Stud
M3 GS/PSY 265-Intro Soc Psy
M4 GS/SC 234-Earth Science
SOCIAL SCIENCE
MS' HIS 201-US to 1877
M6 SOC 350-Soc of Aging
M7 PSY 351-Theory Learning
M8 POL 433-Comp Govt
BUSINESS
M9 CS 244-Intro Computer
M10 LAW-322- Bus Law I
M11 FIN 331-'Corp Fin

.-M12 MGT 471-rg Dev
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M13 CJ.101 Intro to CJ
M14' CJ 201-Prin Poic Admin
M15 CJ 301 -Crim Law
A A0 ,,fw0,atf &"&'' f

MON-WED 2Q20-2235
GENERAL STUDIES-Arts &
M30 GS/SOC 275-Soc Gen Stud
M31 GS/ENG 101-Comp & EngI
SOCIAL SCIENCE
M32 HIS 202-US since 1877
M33 SOC 433-The Community
M34 PSY 304-Abnormal Behav
BUSINESS.
M35 QM.241-Bus Stat
M36 BED 382-Bus Commun
M37 ECO 353-Money Bnking
M38 MGT 473-Labor Law
M39 ACT 291 -Prin Act I
CRIMINAL JUSTICE-
M40 CJ 221-Police Opns

SATURDAY 0800-1230
M41 HIS 202-US since 1877
M42 FIN 432-Investments
M43 CJ 400 Sem Law Enforc
M57 MKT 361 -Prin Mkt

TUES-THURS 1800-2015, INSTR.
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES

PREREQ

M16 GS/GEO 100-Prin Cult Geo GNANN none
M17 ENG 101-Comp & Mod Eng I ROBERTSON none
M18 GS/MUS 131-Music GRANTHAM none

.(Thurs only 1730-2015)
M19 GS/ART 133-Art HYDE none

(Tues only 1730-2015)
M20 MTH 100-Fund College AIg MEINZEN none
M21 GS/REL 280-World Relig MCGUIRE none
SOCIAL SCIENCES
M22 HIS 323-US Diplo Hist BRISCOE none
M23 HIS 357-Contemp Mid East H. WRIGHT none
M24 HIS 101-West Civ I J. SHEPHERD none
BUSINESS

M25 BAN 101-Elem Business DAVIS none
M26 ECO 251-Prin Eco I PFEIFFER ncne
M27 MGT 479-Mgt Seminar .. BARNETT MGT a
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M28 CJ 352-Const Law POYDASHEFF none
M29 SOC 345 Criminology STANSEL Inst P4

TUES-THUR 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES

none
none

none
Inst Perm
Soph

MTH III
none
ECO 252
MGT .371
none

KIR IANn. CJ 101; 201
(BLDG 35)

H. SHEPARD none
GERDING FIN 331
D. WRIGHT none
WILLIAMSXC QM 241; ECO

252, ACT 292

REGULAR SCHEDULE - KELLY HILL
TUES-WED-THURS 1745-2010
Ki GS/102-Eng Comp HARP GS 101

Ks2 GS/132-Basic Math WILLIAMS, D. none

K3 GS/100-Human Biology PRICE none

TUES-WED-THURS 2020-2245
K7 ECO 251 -Prin of Econ I CHERVENAK none
K8- ENG 311-Amer Lit I HARP GS 101,102

371,472

erm

M44 GS/BIO 100-Human Bio SHEHANE none
M45. GS/ENG 102-Eng & Comp II ROBERTSON GS 101
M46 GS/MUS 131-Music GRANTHAM none

(Thurs only 2020-2235)
M47 GS/ART 133-Art HYDE none

(Tues only 2020-2235)
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M48 CJ 371-Prob, Pard, Parole
M49 CJ 442-Legal Aspec Investg
SOCIAL SCIENCES
-M50 HIS 102-West.Civ II
M51 241-American Govt
BUSINESS
M52 MTH- 111-College AIg
M53 ECO 252-Prin-Econ I1
M54 ACT 394-Govt Act:
M55 ACT 391 -Interm Act I
M56 MGT 371.-Prin Mgt

WHISANANT none
PULLEN CJ 331

J.-SHEPHERD none
BONNER none

MEINZEN
PFEIFFER'.
MURPHY
HUFF
DAVIS

Placement
ECO 251
ACT 292
ACT 292
ECO 252

CLASSES BEGIN: 25 Sept.-5 Oct.
NO CLASSES: 6 Oct.-12 No.-Field Problem

RESUMES: 13- Nov.-14 Dec.

FRIDAY 1230-1700
K4 SOC 323-Juvenile Del
K5 -HIS 202-US since 1877
K6 GS/PSY 265-Intro Soc Psy

MATT Instr Perm
H. WRIGHT none
TROTTI none

GENERAL GRADUATE - SCHOOL
GENERAL.INFORMATION: Graduate Tuition cost- is $28.00per•quarter hour.. Admission

fee of $10.00 is charged for new students. Temporary Admis-
BUILDING 4 sion may be completed without transcripts.- ".
COURSE TIME INSTRUCTOR PREREQ

GI CJ 620 Current Trends 18002235 MON PULLEN GRAD
.2-ED 691 EdResearh ,1.- . 80062235 TUES

C 610 Crim Justc Mgt" 8002235 WED POYDASHE D
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15. buys'
a Ledger'
or an Enquirer.
anywhere
in the Valley.

Call 322-8836-'
,to subscribe.

COLUMBUS LEDGER

u./! .twBirtr

COLMANT GS101,102
MACCHIAROLI none
HARRISON none
CRAVEY none

TROT STATE
UNIVERSITY

I II

.... . .- II I - II
IIIIsII

News to keep you

informed, up-to-date,

entertained, well-dressed,

well-fed. News to save you

money,, ads to save you

money, coupons .to save

you money. News to help

you buy a car, a boat.,

or a house. News, to help

you find a job, a pet,

a bike or a recipe.

All for a nickel and dime.

today
you can
nickel
and.
dime
your
way
to all
.-the
news.
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Bennin's new . remobe:B n r'gtol F reman to-be.. n.,hi4
Fort.Benning has"a new .fire chief in. Joseph

Alford who reported -for duty Aug. 27.
He came to Benning from a four year tour as

fire chief -in Seoul, ,Korea to replace Samuel.
Morgan.

Alford's fireman career began.in 1945 at Apa-
lachicola. Army Air :Base near Panama City,
Fla. As a basic fireman, he made only $1,860 a.
year,.

Now he is. a GS-11 and thechief. Duringthe
intervening-years he intermittently served in
the Army as a fireman and eventually accrued,
20 years- to retir'e. In between Army tours, he
also, worked as a civilian fireman for the Air
Force, Navy and Army. Except for two years
as an infantryman-in World.War 1I, Alford'sentire adult life hasbeen devoted to preventing

and fighting fires.,

'He describes himself-as a "working fire
chief" which he describes-as one- who will be-on
the-scene .to direct and assist his men in-the
event of a fire.. He also believes -strongly in
teaching. fire -prevention and finds the -many.
Fort Benningschool childeren his most appre-
ciative-audience.'"

Alford lives on post with his wife,- Happy, and
14 year'old daughter, Debbie.'

Joseph Alford

STOCK UP NOW!
TRUCKLOAD MEAT SALE
:BUY-by.he BOX

BOX 8
OF T-BONE. 150
10- STEAKS125

-BO4 N'Y"STRIP-2
OF is 15STEAKS 5...1 O12 8 OZ..
BOA BONELESS' .
OF RIBEYE' 13"
16.STEAKS 4 OZ.

B' CORN :
32 DOGS'

BOX HAMBURGEROF STEAKS. 79
12 6 oz.'

Box PORK 2.7 OZ.
OF CHOP•5".
20 PETTES 5
BOX- 30Z
OF MINUTE
20 STEAKS 799.

BOX PEPPER
OF STEAKS

32 . oZ. 950

FAMILY.BEEF

SPECIAL
* 8-10 Oz. N.Y. Strips
* 24 Beef Patties
* 12 Dinner Steaks
* 20 Cubed Steaks

64 SERVINGS
APPROX. 95
14 LBS.

-Only
EXTRA- SPECIAL

10# PORK RIB TIP
BOX 799
Good Bar'B-Q

i0 1st'CUT "0 PORK CHOPS
I. s11' .aBOi . .

B. . 2 OZ.
OF BEEF - -99
24 PATTIES5
FOOD STAMPS.

ACCEPTED

5. CHICKEN
.LB. WINGS .99
BOX .39

5 CHICKEN
LB. LEGS A79
BOX 4
5 WHITING

L.FISH i9"-,s. 399BOX-

40 .. 3 LBS.

WEINERS 49

s5 PORK."
LB. CHOPS 8s°

BOX

.BOX 5. LBS. 799OF PATTIE'7
40 SAUSAGE
10
LB. SMOKELEF

BOX SAUSAGE.

10 PORK
LB. RIBS 13"
BOX (SMALL RIBS)

TWo".Locations
1538

FORT BENNING
ROAD
AND

-2016-.12th AVENUE:-,
/ Sale. by VOt-Pak Foods.

( I
StOpasting Energy!
Let Lowe's Help MakeYour Home More Energy Efficient!

HEARTHU
CRAFT9

Energy-saving airtight boxwood heater
burns overnight with justnone load of
hardwood. 1W16/ cast iron construction.
Takes logs up to16" long. #37365$8997 .,

All Furnace Filters In Stock

2For$100

Insulating storm door has sliding
panel to convert from insulation to
ventilation. 2'8" wide. Comes with.
complete weatherstripping. #11131,2

$4499

A.
A.: 3-piece door weatlerstripping kit
is of aluminum and vinyl. Insulates
one wood or metal door. #61701.OLS299

B Self-adhesive weatherstripping is.
of poly foam sponge. It measures'3116"
thick, 3/8" wide and 17 ft. long. #61678

6" x 15" unfaced insulation has an "R" value of 19. Use in
original Construction or as "add-on" in existing buildings.
Ideal in attics to bring present insulation to recommended
thickness. Use vapor barrier in "1st time" use. #13565,85

2 square Foot

4445 MILGEN ROAD 563-2900

uLOsL ES
Introducing the new Lowe's credit card! It's the handy card. for handy people-lust
-ike you! Lowe's makes htfe a litle easier with our new Credit Card. Just stop byand pick up an application. If you want to Charge something white in the store, your
appticatton- dtay be approved in minimum time. Or take it home asid mail it back to us!

Hart glass fireplace screens won't
let warmed air escape! They'll fit
any fireplace from 29" to 37" in Width
and from 24" to 31" in height. #39002,4

2 weeks delivery.

$4997

S
Stop in your nearest Lowe's
store and see, our complete line
of fireplace accessories.

Insulating storm window is aluminum
with double-track design. Bottom panel
slides up for ventilation. Pre-drilled and
ready to install w/screwdriver. #13040.125

$149

Spray foam insulation easily fills
cracks and cavities around doors and
windows, etc. Can be painted over..In handy 16 ounce spray can. #13617

.$689'--.

Circulating wood heater is a real energy-saver! You-can
really cut your heating bills with this firebrick-lined heater.
Has cast iron grate and adjustable thermostat that lets you
set the combustion level. Burns wood up to 2 ft. long. #37370

Blower For Wood Circulating
Heater #37372... $49.97

.w.-A

STO,.P.

I II
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Resrv Cmmtte Group. cleans uF
I, 1979 9

By-John M. Sacco
The Committee Group of the 70th Training

Division (Army Reserve) has departed for an-
other year but "their legacy will remain long
after the memory has faded.

The 70th Training Divison's visit was de-
signed for them to be trained by their active
duty counterparts. In addition to this the 70th
Training Division shared their skills with the
Committee Group, USAIC. Utilizing their
knowledge and baCkground the 70th Training
Division constructed out of scrap metal a hot
and cold running field shower.

Capt. Pierre W. Burnett and SP4 Gregory A. Meyers, 70th Training
(Army reserve), Put the finishing touches on their Creation.

Using material they obtained through the aid
of Mrs. Williams, Supply and Storage Division
Directorate of Facility Engineers, the 70th
Training- Division fabricated the mobile field
showers. Capt. Pierre W. Burnett, Sp4 Alvin
Grady and Sp4 Gregory A. Meyers, all of the
70th Training Division constructed. the showers
out of piping, bed springs and oil drums. Al-
though the 70th Training Division has left now,
they left behind the expertise and material for

by Jo.n M Sacco the construction of 9 more mobile shower units.
-These shoWers will.be utilized by Fort Benning

Division. troops for many years to come.

Depedable aouranc
designed for lonnel.

Read these facts'about the important
benefits Criterion offers you:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIM SERVICE
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you
have an. accident in Anchorage, Alaska or Key West,

Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has a payment plan which will make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select.

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly -regarded, financially strong com-
pany which has specialized in serving military personnel
since 1961. It's a good feeling to know you're-insured.

with a reliablecompany.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES.
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to pro-
tect you, your family and .your car.

A LICENSED INSURER
Criterion is-a-licensed insurer in the District 6fColum-
bia-and every state except MasSachusetts and New.
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect.you no mat-

ter where you drive in the United Statesaxid.Cana4"),

"-

lOCAL SERVICE -

Stop by our local office if you :need coverage right
away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon ipproval of your application. Criterion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases.

FREE RATE QUOTATION
Call today for a free rate quotatiori. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it Will cost to insure your
car with Criterion. NO obligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787'
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus...

..Criterion Insurance Company
"THEAUTOINSURANCE SPECIALISTS

e
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3 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

SAME AS CASH
NO INTIRESt

NO CARRYING CHARGES
TO

QUALIFIED
CUSTOMERS

B1O

-20' LB.
"CUSTOM"

CUTTING AND
DOUBLE FREEZE
WRAPPING ON

ALL ORDERS
ALL BEEF SOLD

ACCORDING WTS.
AVAILABLE

L
3MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
SAME AS

CASH
No INTEREST

NO CARRYING CNARGES
TO

QUALIFIED

JUST SAY

NO,
MONEY
DOWN

TO ALL
MILITARY PERSONNEL

RETIRED OR ACTIVE

All Beef sold according to.a ggoeightho the tig weight
vaiesdpedgotypeofbefphseddstometi ng

nstrctio. Cutting losson yelds 423 -tdtom behigh !s 37%or

moecrg losso y ields,, 2 ad 3, my bes highas28% or

FOR. AS LOW"AS 204 LB. WE WILL

CUSTOM CUT AND WRAP YOUR
BEEF.. CALL 6284236FOR, CUTTING. INFORMATION

* OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 AM to 8PM SAT lOAM to 6PM SUN. 10- AM to 6 PM

9.$ 99 YIELD
2&3LB. 200 bs.-and up

I
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-Mar-ta .qarrelssoetimeshavepositiv ef
i~aitU uarrels somtmshvpoiveee Ict.

Editor's Note: This article is adapted from
an article by Capt. Hakle in the 3rd Inf. Div.
"FRONTLINE."

"Fighting of one form or the other, which in-
evitably comes in every marriage, can be ei-
ther destructive and keep people apart and
even ruina marriage; or it can come to positive
and vital resolution-and growth," accordingto
Chaplain (Capt.) John.Bakle.

Bakle is assigned to Headquarters, 10th Com-
bat Engineer Battalion, 3rd Infantry Division,
Kitzingen, Germany. During the past 18 years
he has worked with many married couples at
various stages of their married life.

"In many successful marriages, I have disco-
vered several principles that I:believe every
married couple should keep in mind if their
'fighting' is to be creative-and not destructive"
he said.

Bakle recommends the following principles
for growth through.husband-wife differences

* Express opinions, desires, and concerns in
as calm a way as possible. Listen as well as
talk. Often, the truth becomes lost in the heat
of emotion and emotion often blinds one to what
the other is saying.

' -. . ,
T ABiLEi R "$C vti

I PEACHTREE MALL COLUMBUS SQUARE MALLI
S327_021"568-1143 _

* Try to appreciate the other's point of view,
even if it doesn't make sense at the moment.

* Timing is important: differences should
not be shared-at-mealtimes or bedtime.

- Don't zero in on your mate's vulnerable
areas to gain the upper hand.

* Don't rake up old scores or old argu-
ments.

* Don't name call.
• Don't withdraw; that is, don't use the silent

treatment. It ends effective communication
and the possibility of compromise.

* Give up the irresponsible luxury of wild ac-
cusation, verbal abuse, shouting the other
down, threats. There is no substitute for rea-
son.

* Don't play psychiatrist by analyzing.

FORTBENNING,

.COME EARLY EVERY.

SUNDAY 1000-,1330 hrs.

ALL YOU SUND i

CAN EATBRUNCH

!ii3'r9nt kFt 9 ami4#

0

Beef and Burgundy'

Sunday 1800-2100 hrs.

Top Sirloin
. ,&

FREE
Glass of Wine

Every Sunday Night

e Don't-drag in children and relatives as
allies or go-betweens.

This means verbally or by 'fighting' in their
presence--neither children nor relatives have
any direct place in the bond of intimacy be-
tween husband and wife. It can be destructive
for children and embarrassing for others.

* Physical violence can never be condoned.
0 Tears may be a form of psychological war-

fare. Sometimes a man is annoyed or threa-
tened when facing a crying woman.

* Learn when to call a truce in a quarrel--ex-
ample, when emotions threaten'to get out of
control.

If you can observe all these principles in your
marriage, then you're on the way to growth to-
gether When you have differences.

FFICER'IS CLUB
.. In The

J24extnykton
DINING ROOM

Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

THURSDAY NITE
'STEAK NITE

Steak and Lobster
Steak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak
SATURDAY NITE

Dining In The Lexington
Every Saturday

SURF & TURF or PRIME RIB
Menu Priced From $4.95'
LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING
PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

WA TCH ,FOOTBALL
EV R -S n.d. SUN .. _ _ .....T E. FX O E . *- UR...IANT.TV SCREE

CUSTER TERRACE Lighted~Dance,

ANNEX , Flor
F.B.O.-C.ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET Floor

EVERY THURS.-SUN. NITE 2000 HRS.

EVERY SUNDAY I
FREE! TSHIRTS -HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AS DOOR PRIZES!

For Reservatlons- 682-0640

Fort Benning 0ficer's Club
-. For Members and Authorized Guests Only

Building # 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

11
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Malone 22 provides realistic ,trai ning to soldier
By Pat Barham

Members of Company C, 7th Battalion, 1st In-
fantry Training Brigade got a chance to prac-
tice their fire and maneuver tactics during a
recent field exercise at Malone 22,

According to SFC Larry W. Walls, senior drill
sergeant for the company, "The purpose of, this
training is to introduce the use of fire and ma-
neuver tactics at the squad-and platoon level to
the troops." This instills teamwork and confi-
dence between individuals in the unit.

Malone 22 is a live fire range that adds real-
ism to the training. While on the range soldiers
learn to providesupporting fire for other Sol-
diers to take an objective. During the exercise,
cover and concealment along with other areas
of training are used as a squad or platoon
moves onan objective. This range is the culmi-
nation of many hours of training in which mem-
bers of the unit use all the Skills they have
learned toward becomingan infantry soldier.

Pvt, William E. Floor, Company C, 7th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade
Uses available cover as he prepares to
move out from the waiting area UP to the

Is

ready line at Malone 22. This Phase of
training teaches the soldier how to use
-fire and maneuver techniques to suc-
cessfully take an obiective.

After a lob well-done a member of oneof the squads that have completed the
exercise watch from the bleachers as
his fellow soldiers complete the exer-
cise.

Members of the next firing order wait preparation for the attack. These idi-
for the-command to move out from the viduals will lay down suppressive fire
ready-line to their On-line positions in for the teams that follow.

Photos By Pat Barham

WHAT: Larceny of Private Property

WHERE: Fort Benning,

SUMMARY: Recently on three separate inci-
dents, soldiers were victims of larcenies; one
soldier had $450 removed from his unsecuredroom; another had his wallet containing $38
stolen when.he left it unattended on a pinball
machine; and yet a third had $105 worth of
personal property stolen from the unsecured

porch of his quarters. To avoid being a victim,
remember these do's and don'ts. DO secure
Your property, record serial numbers, perman-
ently mark your property with your name and
social. security number, use the unit safe or
open a bank account, DON'T carrylarge.
amounts-of cash..

Crime prevention. is everybody's*business...
Call the-MP Desk Sergeant. whenever you ob-
serve suspicious business. Call 545-5222. j

Operation

Crime .Stop

v I

Im 

I
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197th command post-exercise Photo by Raul Cuervo

Sp4 Maurice Green and PFC Gregory Brewster, of HHC, 197th
Infantry Brigade, (SEP), stop a vehicle and wait forthe occu-
pants to give the ..correct pass word before allowing them
through the perimeter. Guard duty is a tedious iob, but it is a
vital part of security during field exercises.

World'sgreatest0
sleepi'ng .1

pd.i. ... ...

Quantities Limitedl-One Week Sale! W SIZE

CHOOSE TWIN, FULL, QUEEN, EVEN KING! 12
FIRST TIME OFFERED FOR
SALE TO THE PUBLICI I

ALLAT
LOW, LO
PRICES! 1e
Need anew mattress but waiting for prices to come
down? Now's your chancel Our exclusive bedding
scoop on these superbly comfortable Hotel Motel
mattresses and Foundation gives you spectacular
savings on the size you need. And what valuel
Hundreds of specially tempered coils plus
exclusive, extra durable Foundation
Richly qulted. designer
cover over layers of puffy
cushioning. Compare our
prices.. sale for limited
time onlyl

Famos BEMG.
HOTEL MOTEL

Bedding Sets-

bARF;lv !11011S, ;

4335 VICTORY DRIVE 687-0506
JUST OFF THE LINDSAY CREEK BY-PASS

OPEN DAILY 9-8 CREDIT TERMS VISA
SAT. 10-6 - SUN. 1.6 AVAILABLE . A

VOU alwayS gela good buy
on topofcheline

POSTuREWFAMILY
MATTRESS SETS.

"BUY THE WAREHOUSE
WILLIE WAY AND
SAVF"

xl-!

ITRANSFER

125 SAVINGS BONDS FREE

"JUMPING JACK" from WWCG
Radio will be here live at our store
Friday Oct. 5 from 1-4 pm

THEREWILL BE MANY
SURPRISE DRAWINGS!!

SIGNAL MILLS STORE
LaGrange, Georgia LaGrange Plaza

OPEN 1 .Oam.6pm
Mon.-.Sat.

3

..SALE - OCT. 4, 5, 6ATTT ION F. BENNING.
1SIGN L-MILLS" ST'ORE
The Only Name Brand Lingerie 5

Outlet in the Area.
Come in-. Get to Know us

ot -and have a FREE CUP of
COFFEE while you. browse.--

1 st QUALITYBU AN
Over-run Production SLIP

SAVE 50%AND
SAVE- MORE GT1-RE

'COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
Assorted - BUY ANY

0 GOWNS BRIEFS ALL LADIES NYLON ROBE
ROBES & WINTER AND GET

* PAJAMAS BIKINIS ROBES SCUFFS MATCHING
ONLY 2PR. I FOR ONLY

lon4 9 wz1' an Sa,,€, y *lO ma

99--4, PRIa k L nnCE&..$ 0

i BARGAIN: Register tO WIN "  BUY ANY
TALE50 SAVIrNG BOND) .SHIRT

ITM or and get )
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How about that

Hiding wrongs not right
aO. stand codmnd It..p

By William W. Erbach Sr. - ancs-we stand condemned. It's imp
TSB Chaplain ofis to do everything we do as if it

The little things that we do often amount to as-.
,much as the big ones. This is true for the good "
things as well as the bad. The difference.'
usually is that we try to broadcast the good and
the bad we hide,'

There are so many ways we have found to
rationalize the infraction of a rule, some cheat-
ing, some letting down the high standard of per-
formance we'are.capable of and would demand
of others. Probably the most common of these
rationalizations is "Nobody saw me do it."

A. J. Cronin, is his book called THE CITA-
DEL, wrote about a young doctor, who like
most of us had come to his hour of reckoning.
When politics had frustrated his attempts to in-
stitute new health measures in a small Welsh
mining town, he set aside those high and noble
goals and settled for what he could get for him-
self. He rationalizedthat no one cared so he__.
wouldn't and what he was doing was best for his
family,-anyway -.to-give them a better way of
life, so he sold out and left. After his wife's
tragic death he found that she had kept in her
handbag snapshots of him in those heroic days
along with momentos she had which reminded
her of the man he might'have been. He shouted
to himself in a drunken stupor, "You thought
you could get away from it. You thought you
were getting away with it. But by God, you
weren't!!" How about-that?,

The thing that we can never'escape from is
ourselves and that part of God that dwells
within us all. But even then, like the doctor's
wife, we really don't ever know who sees or
knows about it until it's too late. But we know

Budget-Rent a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass - 3450 Macon .Rd.

T-BIRD . 200 Free Mies
OR SIMILAR ' , ' "• per Day
SIZE ... THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

I BUDGET RENTS TRUCKSI~
For reservations and -
iormahion on The 561-0810

)rtant forall
t were being

e.HunerUe- LII watcniui eyes oi an all-seeing
Master---because it is.

For
pay
Avoic
we ca
ment
wish.
your

,You'l
@B

Beneficia
COLUMB

6get about, monthly
,ments. Pay by allotment.-

1.udge~
.0- A Budget System Licensee

rent a car
Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now.- . for Sears customers: Budget
Rent a Car operates authorized Sears

Ia Rent a Car Distribution Centers at

se N most Budget locations.

" 3450- Macon Road,

See Beneficial for the cash you want
when you want it'- for furloughs, leaves,
liberties - for expenses, biils, credit card
balances, purchases, or any, good reason.
Just phone .and tell us the full amount
you have in mind., Or drop in.today.
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The 524th Personnel Service Company. (PSC)'
was combat-ready during a field training exer-
ise conducted recently.

Basic tactical operations were practiced-
while in a field environment .to ensure potential
readiness of unit members.

During the exercse many phases of combat
skills were emphasized. The total spectrum -of
field readiness was taught, learned and used.
Reconnaissance patroling; field sanitation and
NBC -(nuclear, biological and chemical) were a
few of the skills practiced in the field'.

"The troops were very enthusiastic about ag-
gressor activityand patroling tasks," said Capt.
John, M. Beckstrom, 524th commander.

Processing paperwork and personnel is the
basic functionof the 524th, but ."practicingour
operation in the field is a different story,"said
Beckstromo. "The exercise was a success. A
lot of basic skills were brushed -up on and new
skills were taught."-..

._ .ME
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Open house picnic is-carnivalfun ....
Fort Benning's open house picnic- attracted a

large crowd of soldiers and their. families-at
Victory Pond last Saturday.

The fun carnival had something for :every-.
one. There wasplenty of beer on tap, good
food, and live entertainment.

Many types of Army static displays were on
hand, which featured wheeled combat vehicles
such as tanks, tracked personnel carriers and
eight-toncargo trucks. The kids had a ball
climbing on and going through the vehicles!

The Rangers demonstrated hand-to-hand
combat, and featured soldiers rappelling down
ropes from hovering helicopters.

There was a Ranger demonstration that
thrilled the crowd, followed by an Airborne
show put On by Fort Benning's Parachute Jump
Club.

For further information on regarding prize
winners at this year's open house call the AUSA
office at 545-4432.

A little guy stands on top.the Army's model M-109 155mm self-propelled artillery
howitzer.

Hunting
safety clas,
offered

The Kelley-Hill Recreation Center.is offering
an additional Hunter Safety Class on Wednes-
day and Thursday from'6 to 9 p.m.

The large response to last month's classes re-
sulted in this-new scheduling by the conserva-
tion ranger. The class is limited to.30 students,
so call in your reservation to 544-3079/1721 be-
tween noon and. 9 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m. on Sunday.

All young people between 12 and 18 years old
must attend these two sessions and receive cer-
tification before they Will be allowed to hunt. A
parent is encouraged
dent.

to come with the stu-

Children catch a ride

YOU ARE:
INVITED

TO .ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD.

..SUNDAY'

roecw v,,. BIBlE
STUDY.
OAM

4 tMORNING
~ ~ WORSHIP

-1 I1AM
? EVENING

A =WORSHIP
. n 7PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAI (.%T
For q 8A.e1*ai-

2009 TORCH Hill ROAD
RIGHT O. SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

in a red fire engine.

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

(~, ( ;OVA RO 4 0

ONLY
MINUTES "
FROM FT. 1
BENNING-VIAO'
LINDSAY CRK. 1
BY PASS 7
SUNDAY

BIBLE STUDY
lO-a-m.
Morning Worship
11 am-
Evening Worship 6 p.m-
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p m

4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Parkhill Cemetery
U ~ m

O'CS-assoc.. plain ned
By Betty Zimmerman

There is a move underway to organize an
Army Officer Candidate School (OCS) Associa-
tion.

Tom Bracewell, a reserve.lieutenant who is a
graduate of Benning's OCS, would like to hear
from any interested Army officers who re-
ceived their commission through the OCS pro-
gram. - .

Inquiries should be directed to him at Post
Office Box 1942, Dothan, Ala. 36302.

Regular membership will be offered to'active
Duty Army, National Guard and Army Reserve
commissioned officers who received their bars
through regular OCS or OCRC at the Infantry
Center, Fort Benning, Ga. or one of the branch
OCS Schools prior to formulation of the Branch
Immaterial OCS.

Associate-memberships will go to graduates
of state National Guard OCS programs.

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister

Sundy School-9:
4
5 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

BAYONET

Classified

324-5171

It's hard to get a clear pIc-
ture of theScriptures if you
have only.scattered bits of
information about the Old
Testament But in just one
Walk Thru the Bible
Sem inarwe can help you
commit 4,000 years of bibli-
cal history to memory. The
names, places and events
of the Old Testament will
help you see the Scriptures
in much cearer light You'll
be delighted with what
youlearn. Register now for

thie -upcoming "WalkThru".sermars at
the church listed below.

Walk Tbru the Bible Seminars
603 West Peachtree St., N.E. Atlanta, GA 30308 (404) 881-9919

Edgewood Baptist-Church
3564 Forest Road.

Columbus, Georgia 31907
404/561-7954-(Jim Hilderbrand)

Old Testament
Saturday, September 29, 1979

9 a.m. 5p.m.

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.

(New Testament coming February 23,1980)

,- _ . .- :1
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A welcome luncheon in honor of

Mrs. David E. Grange Jr. was
given by the NCOWC Sept. 19, at
the Top 5 NCO Club. Mrs. Robert
Giles, president, extended the wel-
come to Mrs. Grange on behalf of
the NCO wives, at which time Mrs.
Grange responded With praising
remarks for the club and en-
couraged everyone to help make
Fort Benning an even better place
in which to live.

Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Hazelton Cogar, Mrs. Burt
Cameron and Mrs. Caleb Hale.

Sergeants Major wives lun-
cheon

All wives of active duty or re-
tired sergeants major are invited
to attend a "pot luck luncheon" at
Diana Navarette's, 713 Greenbriar
Dr., Columbus at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday. For further informa-
tion please call Diana Navarette,
561-3370, Nora Rodriguez, 327-8874,
Millie Arnold, 689-3548, lor Greta
Fletcher, 568-0663.
NCOWC ceramic games

The annual fall ceramic games.
will be held Monday at the Top 5
NCO Club, beginning at 7 p.m. Ce-
ramic Shop members have made
ceramic pieces especially for this
event. The public is invited to at-
tend.
OWC brunch

The Officers Wives Club is plan-
ning a. crepe and champagne
brunch for the Oct. 17 meeting at
the Supper Club at 10:30 a.m., cost
will be $3.50.

Mrs. Earle F. Lasseter (SJA)
and Mrs. Stanley Lobodinski(LEC) are in charge of decora-
tions and plans which will feature a
crepe-making demonstration and
use of gourmet cooking utensils.

~uncontested

DIVORCE

~98 &cuto
personal

BANKRUPTCY
1 138&,'ourl

uncontested

ADOPTION

$149, &o.
serving Ft. Benning, Columbus, and Russe

SAVE ON ALL LEGAL NEE
FREE CONSULTATION

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PA

.. ...... A ..... . 2600-_ Su t .3

By Donna Hale and Kathy Carlson

NCOWC luncheon
Ladies of the 197th Infantry Bri-

gade met in the Corregidor Room
of the Fort Benning Officers- Club
for crepes and strawberries on
Sept. 20. Mrs. William Parks and-
.the ladies of the 3rd Battalion, 7th
Infantry hosted the coffee which
featured a preview of fall fashions
sponsored by Kiralfy's and ar-
ranged by Mrs. Bob Babicke, a 3rd
Battalion,'7th Infantry wife and a
buyer-for the store. Ladies of the
197th served as models.

Girl Scout leaders
The Fort Benning Chapter of Girl
Scouts still need troop leaders.
Anyone interested in volunteering
as a leader or as a craft instructor
should-contact Mrs. Davis,
689-3715.

The OWC Board will meet Oct. 1
at 9 a.m. at the OWC. Activities

BAYONET.

Classified

324-5171

The NCOWC will sponsor a teen
dance Sept. 29 at the DYA Center
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. The dance
is open to all military teen depen-
dents, 13-17 years old, active duty
or retired and is free, including re-
freshments. ID cards are re-
quired.

I SAV N
* .UY YouR FAIR TICKETS AT THESE '

SOUTHSIDE LOCATIONS AND SAVE Cr;ARj~CCO, INC. Oakland Park Shopping Cntr.
D ALE ACE HARDWARE, Ciiatt Shopping Center HOWARD BROS. 3850 .Victory Dr- (Old Traffic Circle)i

DAVIS DRUGS Oakland Park Shopping Cntr. PAGE DRUGS Traffic Circle Shopping Cntr.FIRST.FEDERAL St. Mary's Branch' PIGGLY WIGGLY #7 Oakland Park Shopping Cntr. -

GAYLORD'S North Lumpkin Rd. V STORE 5 & 10 St. Mary's Shopping tr.
And At Other Locations Throughout Columbus and Phenix City

* SAVE NOW ON ADVANCETICKETS
CHILDRENChildrenADULTS CHILDRENU2 4 under 6

.13 yrs. & older$OO 6,hru 12
at =gate $1.50 at gate504 35FREE

F CHATTAHOOCHE
=~~~ -: VA L L*E AI
• ! , " . -- .FREE 011NDSTAND SHOWS:, 1 'FRANKIEBUSH Started hiscareer in Columbus, Ga. Monday and Tuesday i

O.. B.McCLINTON with Marty. Martel and The Midnight Special Wednesday and.
.... •.T h u rsd a y . • . -
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! THE KITTY WELLS SHOW featuring the "Queen of Country Music" with Johnn Wright and I
R obby Wrig ht --and -the Tennessee Mountain Boys Friday and Saturday

* IBOB WALTON Master of Ceremonies

* DON'T FORGET-: Exhibit of All Kinds
i T4HPHEIiv, HA and Senior Citizen,THE PETTING, Livestock, Arts.& Crafts, Homemaking,

I Zoo Agricuture, Flowers and-many others
UMETRA SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE ROUND-TRIP 75 .

U From Peachtree Mall, Cross Country, St. Mary's,s-Starmount i
S .And Traffic Circle, EVERY HOUR

IRI..GO D/ 4H Squaim
I *SHOWS...nd

E* EXHIBITS iMILLION DOLLAR Contest

I FOODS0MIDWAYS contes
". . .pFUN' •"-Oct. 13th

3mm 4mm .7mm
GOLD BEADS 'GOLD BEADS- GOLD BEADS55* _____ _____

5mm 7mm 14Kt. GOLD.
GOLD BEADS ONYZ° 'Sf Jz'i nat

0. smalI Large

7mm JADE CLOISONNE BEADS- GOLD
Tiger Eye

400 200 arara

HERB'S PAWN SHOP
33VITOR DR 687-3375

3239 VICTORY DR* 687-3375.
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Abuse: Children aren't o

Child abusers pass this problem
on to their children ... who pass it
on to their children'.. who pass it
on to their children

Editor's note: The following article is not
intended to.be an expose' of child abuse on Fort
Benning. Hopefully, it will assist parents who
need help-to recognize that they are not the
only ones with this problem,. It is also hoped
that parents in this category will become aware
of the many agencies on post that are ready and
willing to help.

About 100 confirmed cases of abused or neg-
lected children were treated at Martin Army
Hospital (MAH). here last year, according to
Dr. (Capt.) Frank Gearing, pediatrician and
chairman of the Children's Protective Service
Council at MAH, who added; "and that is only
scratching the surface,"

Fort Benning.is no different than any com-
parably-sized community in having a child
abuse problem. The factors.that sometimes
lead to child abuse; such as job pressure, mari-
tal disorder or financial problems, are shared
by both military and civilian parents. In Co-
lumbus alone, the Muscogee County of Child
and Family Services reports that in fiscal year
79, 673 new family referrals, involving 1,392
children, were under investigation by the De-
partment. In addition, a Department official
said that case workers are carrying active
cases that involve about 625 children permonth. (The figures cited by the county in-

clude Fort Benning cases, since they are re-
ferred to the county.)

When a child is abused, he is usually not the
only one to suffer. Capt. Ron Long of MAH's
Social Work Service said abusive parents
usually love their children very much and re-
gret their actions afterwards. These parents
often fear having their children taken away
from them or facing criminal charges for their
behavior. In fact, one of the major problems-
authorities face in dealing with child abuse is
that parents are afraid to Seek help. The many
agencies on.post which deal with child abuse,

however, look upon it as a sickness, nota
crime.

Dr. Gearing stressed that the goal of the com-
munity in every case of child abuse is to main-
tain an intact family unit. "As a civilian, I did
the same type of work and the Army has many
more facilities for parents; they bend over
backwards meeting the needs of parents who
need help," he said.

In cases of confirmed abuse:, the Council

(consisting of representatives from Benning's
Social Work-Service, Chaplain's Office, Judge
Advocate's Office, Community Health Nurse,
head nurse of Emergency Room, dependent
schools and the Muscogee and Chattahoochee
County Department of Family and Child Ser-
vices) meets to consider the case and decide
what action willbe taken. Dr. Gearing said this
action usually consists of providing counseling
for parents or, in rare cases where the child is
considered to be in danger, the Council will-
recommend the -child be temporarily removed
from the'home.

While- Benning officials may make a recom-
mendation that a child be temporarily placedunder foster care, it is the Muscogee Depart-
ment of Family and Child'Services that makes

the final decision and, if necessary, follows it up
with legal action. Long said if the court orders
that a child be placed in a foster home, it could
be weeks or months before the Child is returned
to the care of his parents. However, Long also
stressed that it is rarely deemed in the child's
best interest to place him in a foster home.

If counseling is recommended, it may be ob-
tained at a number of agencies on post. Martin
*Army Hospital offers a nine-week parenting
course that meets in two-hour sessions once aweek. Through the hospital, parents may also
arrange for one-on-one counseling or they may
obtain counseling through Benning's Social
Work-Service. Dr. Gearing pointed out-that the
parenting class at Martin Army is not necessar-
ily for abusive parents only, and that parents
with marital or financial problems, or who just
have trouble coping with parenthood, may also
benefit from the group counseling sessions. He
added that usually it is only the parents who
undergo counseling-but some situations war-
rant that the child also be counseled.

How successful is counseling in helping abu-
sive parents cope with their problems? It ap-
parently depends on how motivated the individ-
ual is and'how much he/she is willing to
change. Dr. Gearing said abusive parents who
come in for counseling usually fall into one of
two groups: those who are open and receptive
to counseling-and those who are frustrated and
difficult to work with.

Abusive parents 'cover up'
Unfortunately, most abusive parents do not

voluntarily seek help. Benning officials say the
majority of parents who abuse their children
are either identified because someone has re-
ported them or because a child is taken for
medical treatment and diagnosed as having'non-accidental injuries'. Gearing noted that
physicians involved with child abuse cases act
as the'child's advocate and said, "By profes-
sional ethics, as well as legal ethics, a physicianwho does not report child abuse is subject to
proseCution."

Long said when a parent is suspected of abus-
ing his child, it is usually difficult to prove and
the parents often deny the accusatiOn. The
knowledge that someone is 'on to them' is a
deterrant in itself, according to Long, Who said,
"if parents know we suspect them, they'll be
more Careful and the likelihood of them abusin2
their children again is not as great." 

Chaplain (Maj.) Max -Burgin of the Custer
Terrace Chapel said many parents "cover"
their abusive actions out of embarrassment.
And when it is only one. parent who is being
abusive, the passive parent may keep silent
about the situation because he/she fears that if
they expose their spouse's actions, it may result
in ending the relationship.

Child begins to hate

The chaplain said the abused child, in situa-
tions like this, often comes to hate the passive
parent. Abused children, however, rarely try to
help themselves. According to Chap. Burgin,
"Children are taught to love Mom and Dad.
When children are abused, they feelit is their
fault for being 'bad'." The chaplain also sad
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Signals of physical and
emotional abuse!/neglect

The following is a list of symptoms of child
abuse/neglect adapted from information pre-
pared by the California Department of Justice.
To protect children from further abuse, anyone
suspecting abuse should report immediately to
either a law enforcement or child protection
agency.

Physical abuse
* injuries hidden :under clothing (long sleeves,
high socks)
* different colored bruises

. imprint of object on the skin (belt buckle,
hand, strap, cord)
* burns: glove or sock-like appearance .(from
immersion in hot liquid); pointed or-deeper in
the middle (hot liquid poured on); shape of ob-
ject (poker, utensil, cigarette)
* spiral or long-bone fractures detected by
X-ray

Emotional abuse
0 child withdrawn, depressed, apathetic
o child "acts out" to gain attention
o child conforms rigidly to. instruction (of
adults)
0 child shows signs of emotional turmoil (repet-itive motions, inordinate attention to details, lit-
tle communication

Physical neglect
o unsanitary living conditions
o inadequate clothing for the weather
* child consistently dirty, sleepy or hungry
o child left at home, unsupervised
Sexual abuse
o urogenital or anal injuries
6 urogenital or anal pain or irritation
o venereal disease
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Sones who suffer
t neighbors are often aware that a child is
ag abused but do not report the parents be-
ise "they don't want to get involved in some-
else's family problems."

ong emphasized that even in cases of con-
ned abuse, there is no reason for anyone
side of the people connected with the case to
w anything about it unless the parents ref-
.to, cooperate with authorities. He said a

gue reference" to the case is included in an
vidual's -health record and' that the record
t by Social Work Service is destroyed after
,1e years.

blem affects all-ranks

hile Long pointed out that most child
3ers are young parents experiencing stress,
problem affects all ranks and income

:kets and occurs in even the 'best' of fami-
Chap. Burgin said money is often a factor

rild abuse, and that the child is blamed for
:ing a parent feel inferior for not being a
I provider. He cites other factors such as
ling the child for marriage problems, or the
yemotional demands placed on-parents by
ung child completely dependent on his par-

Also, most abusive parents were abused
iselves as children and many think their
ivior is normal. The chaplain said even re-
us convictions do not prevent child abuse
said-he thinks "religious parents suffer
B guilt because of their beliefs."
rysical abuse, however, is not the only form
I abuse takes. Most authorities agree that
tional abuse, which is usually found in con-
ion with physical abuse, damages a child

than bodily injuries. This type of abuse
consist of belittling a child, threatening
or refusing him emotional warmth, accep-
e and love. "Nobody does much about
al abuse," complained Chap, Burgin. 'I
k it scars a child worse than physical
;e; it completely knocks out his self-es-

Gearing agrees that emotional neglect or
e- has the most lasting effect on the child
lso pointed out that it is the most difficult.
Sof child abuse to deal with. "Courts deal
specifically with physical abuse but are
nebulous concerning emotional abuse," he
dined.

tal abuse does occur•

tile cases of sexual child abuse on Fort

iing. are a rarity, Long said "it is not un-
'd of and probably occurs more than' we
V." He said cases of sexual abuse are
lly reported after the child involved tells
,.one what happened but noted that sexual
e cases are a "tricky" area. "Teenage
hters sometimes lie about being sexuaily
ed as: a way to strike out at their parents,
out realizing the impact of what they're
<'he said. He continued, saying that in
s where the father is sexually abusing his
hter, the mother is usually aware of the
tion but won't admit'it, even to herself.
any of its forms, child abuse damages both
arents and- the child and it is "a pattern
bust be broken," according to Chap. Bur-

Story and Photos by.Deb Hilgeman

Profile of a child abuser
- Poverty- groups u Related caretaker

have higher incidence 90 Percent of the time,
because of increased
crises and decreased , No ethnic,
resources phic, religious,

* Women more often tional, o upatic
the abuser-socioeconomictiers.

* Psychotic disease -
in less than five per-
cent

* Insanity or crimi-
nal history-in less than
10 percent

* Lonely, unhappy,
angry adults under
.stress

gin. "We're here to work with these parents in
love and acceptance. They already know what
they'r'e doing is wrong but it can be like being
on a train and not being able to get off. The
first step is admitting the problem and asking
for help--and that's why we're here."'

Some stress and
tension relievers

1. Count to 10, put the child in a safe area
(crib, playpen, childproof room) and go to an-
other room or outside for a few minutes.

'2. Go into another room, close the door, and
cry or scream. Then take 10 minutes to, read,
knit or do whatever relaxes you best.

3. Lie on the floor with your "feet up on a
chair; place a cool wash cloth on your face;
and think of the most peaceful scene you can
imagine. Stay there for five minutes.

4. Tell your child exactly what is making you
feel angry. Be really specific about what be-
havior needs to be changed in order to reduce
your anger level.

5. After you've put the children down for anap, forget what you "should" be doing. Take
some time for yourself to relax -sleep, read,
listen to music, take a bath--whatever makes
you feel fresh again.

6. Designate a corner, chair or some quiet
spot as a "time-out" place where you can go
when you feel like losing your temper. Desig-
nate a separate one for your child. It gives both
of you a few minutes to calm down, and it tells
the Other person that you are getting angry.

7. Save a special, quiet plaything to be used
only at certain times. It will be a treat for your'
child, and will provide some quiet time for,....
you.

SpeciaI tips
Here are some questions to ask yourself when

you begin to feel the stress of being uptight with
your children.

1 Is it so important that the children al-
ways do things my way?

2. Can I let the children have it their own
way sometimes?

3. Do I really take enough time to try to
understand what.the , children are saying to
me?-

4. Do I really know what the childrenwant
and need from me?

5. Is what I say or tell them to do really
clear to them?

6. How often do I stop and listen--letting
the children tell me what they think and feel--simply because they need to talk to me?

7. After I've lost control, how do I really
feel about myself?

8. Can I really "make it up" to them?
9. Am I really taking my problems out on

them?
10. How would I feel if someone said or did.

the same thing to me?

Every parent makes occasional er-
rors-in judgement and action but when it be-
comes plain that this is a pattern-or is becoming
one - then it's time to get help. If you or some-
one you know needs help, contact-someone on
the following list:
Social Work Service 544-3416
Community Health Nurse 545-5431
Army Community Service 545-4679
Militar/ Police 545-5222
Family and Children's

Services of Columbus 571-7311
Any Benning chaplain

• i _ j i '
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 BUTCH AND SUNDANCE:
THE EARLY'DAYS (PG) 6:30.p.m.
ALIEN (R) 8:40 p.M.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 HERCULES UNCHANGED (G)
2:30 p.m.
RAVAGERS .(PG) 6:30 p.m.
THE ROCKY HORROR'PICTURE-SHOW

(R) 8:30p.m.

Theater No. 3 CALIFORNIA DREAMING (R) MONDAY
A. - IA .,,- .

THE DEER HUNTER (R) 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No, 1 ROCKY II (PG).2:30-6:30 p.m.

Theater No. 3 THE SINFUL BED (R)
A LITTLE ROMANCE (PG) 6:30 p.m.
THE.DEER HUNTER (R) 8:30 p.m.

Theater No. 4 GAME OF DEATH (R) 7 p.m.

Theater No. 1 ROCKY II (PG)-7 p.m.
Theater No,. 4 BEYOND THE POSEIDON AD-
VENTURE (PG) 7. p.m.

TUESDAY.
Theater No 1 ROCKY II (PG) 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No 1 WINTER KILLS (R) 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Theater No -1EVERY WHICH
LOOSE (PG) 7 p.m.

WAY BUT

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
7 a.m.-7:20 a.m.
7:20 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:15, a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.-8:50 a.m.
8:50 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m. 0
9:50 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m..10:15 a.m.

* 10:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
* 10:30 a.m--1 a.m.
. 11 a.m.-Noon

Noon-12:15 p'm.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.
12:45 p.m,-1:15 p.m.,

.1:5 p.m.-1:40 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-2:00p.m.
2:00 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:50 p.m.

" 2:50p.m.-3:00,p.m.
3:00 pm.-4:00 p.m.

S 4:00p.m.-7:00p.m.

Fighting" Fire with Science
History of Armor

Benning Bulletin Board
Soldier TV Magazine

Green Scene #15
Sector Boss

The Old Guard
)perating Guide Track Type

TOW Weapons
Benning Bulletin*Board

Lifting
September Concern

Energy Conservation,
Parts I.and II

Benning Bulletin Board
The Big Picture

Modern Airborne
Capabilities
Why Be .Fit

Color of Danger
Benning Bulletin Board

It's Your Move
I am the Infantry

'Soviet Combat iwCities

Army Information Radio,

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
7: 00 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Safety-Rifle

7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8 a.m.
8 a.m.-8:35 a.m.,
8:35 a.m.,8:50 a.m.
8:50 a.m.,-9:"30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-9:48 a.m.
9:48 a.m.- 10 a.m.
10 a.m.,10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.-10:32 a.m.
10:32 a.m.-10:50 a.m.
10:50 a.m.-1:05 a.m.
11:05 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

11:45 a.m.-Noon
Noon-12:15 pm.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.
12:45 p.m.-1:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.-1:25 p.m.
1:25 p.m.-1:40 p.m.

1:40 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2-15 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

USAIB
Soldier TV Magazine

Green Scene #15
The Old Guard

A Walk in the Wind,
Army Education

Benning Bulletin Board
Helicopter vs. Armor

Crossed Rifles
Army Community Services

Army Correspondence
Course

SScreamingEagles

History of Fort Benning
Benning .Bulletin Board

The Big Picture
Air Cavalry Helicopter
Two Steps to Survival

Safe Climbing with
Saf-T-Climb

Open, Guide Track Type
Benning Bulletin Board

September Concern
Black Americans
-Only the Strong

28 Grams of Prevention
Army Information Radio

Sept.-29, 1979
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444th soldiers meet friendly snake: : !::. . . • ... .: -:.:$: : :: .. :..::..-.: .. .:...- e -e n

1979 2 1

Snake intruder zapped! - The skin from
a six-foot rattlesnake isstretched-out on
the bark of atree after the slithering in-
truder tried to invade the foxhole of a-
young Fort Benning soldier during a
training exercise, -Capt. Charles W.
Glover, commander of the 444th Trans-
portation Company, points to the hole
where the snake was shot., The rattler
was -killed point-blank.-with-an M16A1,
using a blankround.

..lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Frankfurt
S''ROUND-TRIP -
m • FROM -

I ATLANTAo FRANKFURTI

I: FROM $3700 I
I -FOR TRAVEL-ANYTIME**

* TRAVEL WORLD I
* 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

* 563=8687
"-Certain RestrictionsApply *Sept. 15th-May14th mI/Immmm//i/II//i/II/ i /i

By Matthew Boison.
A"-six-foot one-inch timber rattlesnake at-,

tempted to.-be-friendly with Pvt. Michael
Moofe, a member of the 444th Transportation
Compaoy, while.on a training.mission Aug. 22.

The snake had crawled off a machine gun im-
placement-.where Moore .was positioned and
into the foxhole with him.

"Moore was out of his firing: position before
the snake had a chance-to hit bottom," said one
bystander.

An evaluator in-the field nearby shot the
snake with a blank round from an M16A1 before
the snake had a chance to bite anyone.

"The snake had a bite three-fourths the.size
of a man's.hand," said Capt. Charles W. Glover,
commander of the 444th Transportation Com-
pany.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Inferno Club Proudly PresentsFIVE. FEATURE ACTS! STAR.ING!

1,1 STARRING! II STARRING.! ..IU.....

Find inner Pi e
aPizza inn.

A feeling of happiness and ot your tavorite toppings and a
contentment. That's what you'll choice of thick or thin crust. Have
enjoy with every piece of piz ice. And findtrecnnmn.
from Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

Buy one pizza, nextsmlersze fre.
* With this coupon, buy any giant, large or me dium size pizza at

Iregular menu p rice and get your second- pizza of the next smaller I
*size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, 40jai
*free. Present this coupon with guest check..

Valid thru Oct. 5, 1979L

FIPIO P u

Iu.uuumm m..........

]Puoll r~eca

2151 Ft. enning Rd.
-2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 By-Pass/Phenix City

687-0181
9563-5634

298-7640.

"Large snakes are more active in the field
when temperatures-begin to drop and are likely
to try and find a warm place to.stay," said
Glover.

Even though the.snake. caused a little excite-
ment among the members of-the 444th they still
.achieved a level one rating for their training
exercixe, despite the intruder!

2643 Manchester X-Way , 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Roads at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M..'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY.
- I -. ,
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Hometown -news releases recognize the soldh
;Editors note: When a soldier receives special

recognition for an outstanding accomplishment
or promotion, the unit should submit a DA
Form 1526 (Hometown News Release). Then
that news can be featured in the soldier's ho-
metown newspapers.

By Willie Fears
-"I know of nothing which so improves the mo-rale of the soldier as to see his unit or name in

print just once." These were the words of Gen-
eral Eisenhower while serving as Supreme
Commander in Europe-during World War II. It
would be difficult, if not impossible, to measure
any meaningful effect that the Hometown
News Release has on improving morale; how-
ever, it does have an influence on attitudes
which contribute to morale.

Approximately 9,000 newspapers in the
United sates, Guam, Puerto Rico, American

Samoa and the Virgin Islands have requested
-Hometown News Releases on soldiers from
their areas. Each'month approximately 1400
Hometown News Releases leave Fort Benning
bound for the Hometown News Center in Kan-

sas City, Mo.. Each news release is distributed
to an average of three newspapers that. serve
the soldier's hometown.

The Department of the Army DA Form 1526,
Information for Hometown. News Release, is
used by the Army Hometown News Center to
gather personal information for use in compos-
ing a news story. In addition to this form, a
cover story is sometimes prepared to give
more detailed information about an event.

Upon arrival in Kansas City, the Hometown
, News Releases are processed by a mail clerk

and a daily count is maintained by major com-
mands. In the second phase of processing, the

news releases are reviewed for completeness
and accuracy by guide writers who also insure
that the information is timely and newsworthy.
Using the cover story provided by the field
Public Affairs Office, the guide writers prepare

a guide to be used by the data transcribers, who
make up the third phase of processing. The
data transcribers Compose the news release as
they enter it into the computer system.

In step four, the computer automatically
checks the' individudils SSAN against casualty
files stored in its memorybanks. The computer
then prints a copy of each release for proof-
reading and maintains the story for transfer to
magnetic tape. These-magnetic tapes are then
placed on another laiger computer which uses
the zip code. to select the media that serves the
soldier's hometown. This computer also prints
a copy of the release for each newspaper. The
computer system has enabled the center to cut
its processing time in half, assuring timely re-
lease of stories.

What about a release with a picture? Well,
while the printed stories are being given a final
spot check for errors, the center's photo lab is
reproducing the photos in the required num-
ber.

After the releases; are quality controlled to
insure that the finished product is error free,
they are machine-folded and manually placed
into envelopes. They are then machine-sealed
and assembled in trays for mailing. This entire

BAYONET r s.. rr &T,
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ACROSS :.
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K EAT IN OR TAKE OUT!
Delivery Service Also Available

PHODN 327-=6159

process is accomplished in two to three work-
ing days.

If you feel you are involved in activities or
have accomplishments Which prompt a news
release, contact your unit S-I and fill out a Ho-.
metown.News Release.

Battalion and company level S-i's are en-
couraged to.contact Sp5 Fears of the post Pub-
lic Affairs Office, Building 4, Room 602,
545-7391/2791 for assistance with their Home-
town News ReleaseProgram.

SUNDAY BUFFET|!..ALL YOU CAN EAT
12:00-3:00

-SWEET & SOUR RIBS - CURRY CHICKEN - HOT

ROLL -. BEEF FRIED RICE

S RGARDE.COLUMB8US SQUARE BEHIND K-MART..
] 1828 Midtown Drive, 1. . :. ... 63-8856

Farmers, Market.'%

31 8-10th Avenue
Tuesday and Friday- Night. Special

lo co

tt/

Also', featuring

- CRUNCHABUNCH

CR UNCHAB CHFarmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies; cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market.
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday-nightand munch a bunch of,
CRUNCHABUNCH!"

Our Goal Is Serving You

M

L

BRENNANNNAN
ROA]D

BARMBMQ

1979



Be-nning's soldier angler casts line -for bi
22

.., -

By Betty Zimmerman
Georgia has some of the finest bass fishing

sites in the country, so it's not too unusual to
have many pursuers of the sport here at Ben-
ning.

One in particular, SFC Carlos Sellers, has
managed to do quite well-nationally despite- the
disadvantage of being committed to military
missions first. He's assigned to Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, 43rd Engineer
Battalion, 36th Engineer Group, and normally
fishes on weekends only.

SFC Carlos Sellers reels in another one.

Sellers, a member of the state affiliated Bass
Anglers Sportsmen Society-(BASS) finished
sixth out .of 238 bass .fishermen in Georgia's
tournament at West Point Lake last May.

This showing 'qualified him for the NationalBASS Federation finals at, Lake of Woods, on-
tario, Canada in late August. He was one of
only three military personnel in the three-day
event. Sellers placed 28th there among .more
than 200 of the country's best anglers - many of
them professionals. The Canadian lake has a65,000-mile shoreline and literally thousands of
islands.

The Baxley, Ga. native manufactures his own

lures and makes his own plastic worms. He has
also studied his subject well. Sellers declared,"You .need to know meteorology (study of
weather), ichthyology (study of fish), and topol-
ogy (study of charts of natural or man-made
features of an area such as the bottom of*a lakeor river). These key'elements are crucial-to

being a successful bass fisherman."' He contin-.
ued, "You must know their food source and
check many conditions such-as the barometer
-reading,. the water's oxygen content and tem-
perature, the cloud cover and the .water,s
movement.

"For- tournaments, a well-equipped bass boat
is essential. You need a powerful motor to get
you from place to place quickly.and an electric
trolling motor. You must also have two aerated
live wells to hold your catch. Other essentials
are a sonar unit, dry storage box and water
temperature gauge. Then there are rods and
reels, life jackets and tackle. It's not a cheap
hobby, but to me it's a rewarding one."

COUMU

Sellers said he likes to fish for Kentucky bass
on Lake Martin during the spring or fall and
large mouth's at Lake Eufaula in the summer.
Another. favorite spot for him iS-Georgia's Alta--,_
maha RiVer from. McCray to Jessup. His. big-
gest catch. has. been 14-lbs..2 ozs. The world's
record is 22 lbs. 4 ozs.

SPECIAL WEEKEND'
-PACKAGE!!!

Sheraton Special IWEEKEND PACKAGE IDouble

Food.and Lodging ccupancy
I Friday pm thru Sunday 3 9 5Reservations 322-2522 0951

I ENTERTAINMENT Includes Breakfast"

"MIKE DELMONTE" . and DinnerMON,-SAT. 9 !1

9.00 til Closing % 0 i

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT

1325 FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522
Available on Weekends only. You must present this coupon upon arrival.

John L. Sullivan, General Manager

DIAMONDS GALORE!!!
1.51 ct round brilliant diamond.............................................$4,100
1.06 ct round brilliant diamond............................ ........... $2,800
1.64 round brilliant diamond .........- ............. .......... ........... $4,460
Gents .50 ct. diamond cluster.. ................... $395
Ladies 1lct. diamond cluster..................... ........ $395
Ladies .50 solitaire.....................$695 <

Ladies .96 solitaire.............................. $1,895
Ladies .58 "solitaire....... ... . .................. ........................................ $895

-NEW'SEIKO'.WATCH, (Display-models)* '
NEW SEIKO 20% OFF I
H ERIB'S PAWN SHOP.

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

g OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-g KOREAN * CHINESE

BEER AND WINE
PRIVATE PARTIES

FOfl RESERVATIONS

1 689-6333 1 -

3618 VICTORY DRIVE

-P TAKEou ORDERS . 1
--OPEN OAILY 1AM -I OPM

CLOSEDI
v~~MONDAYS(;-j'j

,23
r'
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Save 28 to 48.
on 4 of our best bias- belted tires.

Welcome newcomers Curfew. still active
The Catholic Women .of the

Chapel extend a warm welcome
to all newcomers forthe regular
First Friday Mass next Friday at
9:30 a.m. at the Main Post Chapel.
There will be refreshments at-the
rectory after Mass. Pete Harde-
mon and Dusty Severn will give a
report on their trip to the Military
Council of Catholic Women in Chi-
cago.

Band seeks musicians

The 283rd Army Band is actively
seeking new personnel. If you can
play clarinet, oboe, trumpet,,
french horn, trombone, baritone,
tuba, or drums and can read
music, -you are invited to contact
CW2 O'Preska, bandmaster, 283rd
Army Band (545-5313) to arrange
for an audition.

Bomb classes -held

Classes on bomb threats and
search proceduresand explosive
ordnance reconnaissance will be
given by the 89th Ordnance De-
tachment (EOD). The classes will
be held on Oct. 10, Nov. 14,-and
Dec. 12 in Bldg. 2866 from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Scheduling for the classes
can be made by calling 544-4668.

Jvc

BI m
STEOSOUND.

-.TO 60.

Parents are reminded that
USAIC Garrison Regulation 210-5
requires all dependents! under the
age of 18 years to be in their quar-
ters after midnight each night ex-
cept when accompanied by a par-
ent or guardian. Dependents
under the-age of 18 are not author-
ized to be out of their quarters be-
tween midnight and 5 a.m. Excep-.
tions will be made. for recognized
school or Youth Activity Center
functions and emergency situa-
tions.-.

Talent Tree Craft Show
The Talent Tree Fall Craft Show

continues thru Oct. 9 and 11. The
show is open to the public on Tues-
day and Thursday from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. On Thursday, Oct. 11the Tal-
ent Tree will open from 7 7p.m.-9
p.m. Christmas consignments
begin Oct. 16.

On Oct. 2 the hours are 10 a.m.-2
p.m. and 7 p.m.-9 p.m. Mrs.
Grange. will cut the ribbon. There
will be refreshments and door
prizes.

The hours for Oct. 4 are 10 a.m.-2
p.m.

- S.

PORTABLE STEREO RADIO
-CASSETTE RECORDER

REOINCH
RECOflOING -m

* Head phone lack. -

* Line in & line out kip

t* External.speaker
jacks

IOlW MIRNTHl V PAYMFNTS

M/FM.SHORT .I/AV(

JCPENNEY TIRE WARRANTY
These JCPenney tires are protected against-road
hazards and defects until 2/32" of tread remains.
They are also protected against-premature wearout
during the warranty period. If a tire fails return it to
JCPenney and we will repair or replace it charging
you, at most, for that portion of tread used. Charges
wilt be based-upon the current selling price.

$4 off
heavy
-duty
shocks.
Sale
5.99ea.
Reg. 9.99. Great for
all normal driving

-and road condi-
tions. Bigger than
original equipment
by 40%. Has 20%
more fluid, too.

3 1 us fed. tax*Size A78-13.Sale 31ea.a-

El Tigre 278s. Wide 70 and,78'series profile features a 2 ply
polyester body with 2 fiberglass belts. Size L78-15 has-4
polyester plies and 2 fiberglass belts. Also, save on El Tigre

sport tires.
33 month warranty
-Tire size Reg. Sale* Tire size Reg. Sale*

A78-13 ,$38 $31 G78-14 $52 $42

C78-14 $44 $36' H78-14"* $54 $43

$46 $37 G78-15 $55 $44-

E78j14 $48 $39 H78-15.$58- $47

F78-14 '$50 $40 78-15 $62 $50

'Plus fed. tax from 1.74to 3.19 per tire.
"May have slightly different construction.
No trade-in required.-Tires mounted at no extra charge.
Sale prices effective through Oct.'6, 1979

Wheel alignment,1 2.95

Scat Trac Mini Mite
Tires specifically designed for mini
trucks. Bias belted polyester cord
body, 2 fiberglass belts.

TIRE SIZE $49V
7.9-14TL

uPlus fed. tax 2.51 per tire

Electronic
wheel balancing.
$14
Computer-age accuracy and
assured precise dynamic and
static balance for better tire
wear and smoother ride.

The
JCPenney
shock.16.50ea
This automatic self-
adapting shock
'features heavy duty
construction that
uniquely adjusts for
ride control without.
sacrificing comfort.

Save on oilby the.jug. l
Siale,.~, /:

Reg. .09S a le 6 9 .9 9 ,
A15-W-50 motor
oil. ! Reg. 129.99. AM/FM stereo 8 track. Locking fast
Domestic-oil' w forward and repeat, LED channel andstereo
filters, 1.99 .,, y,.y. t_:t. indicator,-dial in door, balance/fader/
Import oil tuning controls.
filters, 2.99

NOW, two great-
ways to charge!

JCPENNEY AUTO CENTER PLEDGE
we will give you an estimate for repairs

and the actual price Will not exceed it
without your permission. o, Additional
service work will not be performed without
your authorization. * We will return, or
you may inspect all replaced parts. • Over 450

rnz
JCPenney

Auto Center

FULL 90 DAY OR 3,000 MILE WARRANTY
JCpenney will repair or replace any
automotive product which we install or
perform any automotive service which is not
covered by a specitic warranty and which
is defective in material or workmanship
within the first 90 days or 3,000 miles,
whichever occurs firi/stJust return your

nwide to serve you.. uoJumDus Square Mal automobile to any JCPenney Auto Center
190 JC r "i:Co....-along-with your automotive sales slip.

- .. . ...... ... :_,9,9JCPenney C6 inE . .

Auto Centers N tioi

-- AOL.

waft- -- W)
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*Continued from page 23.

Sgt. Walter Priester
Battery A, 2nd Battalion

10th Field Artillery
The AUSA picnic is very nice

and this is goodweather for one.
The picnic is too far out,,it should

be on Main Post. This is supposed
to be entertainment for the troops
and the only reason why some
didn't get out here is because of
transportation.

PFC Steve McAlpin.
Company .A

Headquarters Command, USAIC
It's an outstanding event as far.

as the military is concerned. They
need more publicity and a better
location, like Main Post.

PFC Dennis Lane Jr.
Company D, 6th-Battalion

1st Infantry Training Brigade
I like' the picnic a lot. I mainly

came to see the Ranger demon-
.stration, and to eat a lot of the
good food. I don~t think the picnic
needs any improvements.

Ingrid .Burton, Dependent
Columbus resident

" .... I think it's wonderful and the
way it's going today there-is no..... .. need for improvement.. This isthe
first time we've been here since
1974 and there has been quite a few.

IngrdBton improvements since then.,nrdBurton, 
,

4120 Hamilton Rd. 1701.14th Street, P.C.. 1951-South LumpkinRd.
324-3434 297-7736 682-0336

DISKOUNT AUTO PARTS
L~I~e~PRODUCTS.

W"thAd'

U m 1ow-40 iBe Di

iO WITH
OORAD

OIL

30W-40
20W-50lOW,4O

AC or
AUTOLITE

SPARK
PLUGS

Reg. 794
Resistor
994

WITH AD

69t tOt.
19* Ot.

CUSTOM
PLUG WIRES

*0 2 : 1

7 M~~ 
icm

Iown

6-Cyl.
4.95
v-8

7.95
With Ad,

,25-

LJixie Beer Company . Showcase Realty, Inc.
Ebco Battery. Company _,Ic• Ebo Bater ComanySqnny's Real Pit -Barbecue
Edgewood Printing Service Sonn al Pi BRbelCounty

Southern Bank of.Russell CutFarmers & Merchants Bank Southern Bell Tel & Tel* Co.Federal Coca Cola Bottling Co. Southern Phenix Textiles
First Alabama Bank of Phenix City Southland Grocery Company
First Federal Savings & Loan Spector's Cleaners, Inc.First Federal Sav. &- Loan of Phenix City Spencer Equipment Co.First National Bank Stagg Bowl Association
Flournoy/Heyn Associates Striffler-Hamby Mortuary
Flournoy Realtors Thermal Contractors, Inc.
Ford's R.. Center Tom's Food, Ltd.
Fulton Supply Company Torch Supper ClubGarner's TV Service Traffic Light, Inc.Gas Light Company of Columbus Travel World, Inc.
Gayfer's'. Trust Company of ColumbusGeiger.Company Tuck's Tire Center, Inc.Gemini Services Union CarbideGeorgia Crown Distribution Co. - United Oil CorporationGolden Military Store United Services Planning Assoc. &Greenhaw Realty. Company Independent Research Assoc.Hair Fantasy Beauty Salon Valley Fruit & Produce,-Inc.W. T. Harvey Lumber Co., Inc. West Point PepperellHighnote Moving & Storage Whistle Stop PizzaHinson Galleries, Inc. Whitehurst Trophy ShopHoliday Inn South Wilbanks Enterprises
Holly Hills Exxon Woodruff-Brown

For Information.Contact:
(404) 545-4432..-..

The Bayonet Septe*mber 28.'1970
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ATTENTION M.ILITARY
Support'The People WhoSupport

Columbus
Phenix City

*. Fort Benning

CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES ARMY

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
OF THE.COLUMBUS - PHENIX CITY - FORT BENNING

CHAPTER OF THE-ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

Affolter Business Machine, -Inc. Holt Service CompanyAlabama Fashions of Phenix City Home Federal savings & Loan
Alabama Kraft Company Hudgin Insurance Company
Alert Cable TV, Inc. Hungry Hunter, Ltd.
Allen's Exterminating Co. Joe Jones Mobile. Homes
Al Who Enterprise, Inc. Johnson-Lane-'Space, Smith Co., Inc,

-American Federal Savings & Loan Jordan Company
Auto Supply Company, Inc. Kenneth L. Fry, Jr. C.L.U.
,Avis Rent-a-Car & Radio Cab Co., lnc. Ledger-Enquirer Newspaper

Baker Village Litho-Krome Company
-Barrington Ford Livingston Storage &. Transfer Co.
Becker Uniforms, Inc. Malone Office Equipment Co.

. Jones Industries, Inc. Maloof Motor Co., Inc.
Ben Jones Machinery, Inc. .Mark Levy Auto Center, Inc.
Bill Heard. Chevrolet-Co. Martin Theaters of Georgia, Inc.
Bob Carter, Inc. -Merrill-Lynch-Pierce-Fenner & Smith
Bodenhamer Building Corp. Modern Rental & Repair Service
Bowden Realty, Inc. Morton's'Watch Repair & Trophy Shop
Brennan Road Bar-B-Que . Murphree & Lisle, Inc.
W. C. Bradley Company Names and Frames Trophy Shop

* Burnham Enterprises National Bank & Trust Co.',
Cadwick Exxon Service Center National Bank of Fort Benning
Calhoun Products, Inc. -National Infantry, Museum
Callaway Chemical Company NCO's Wives Club
Camellia Motel and Apartments Obstetrics and Gynecologic Assoc.
Carpenter & Henderson Plumbing Co. Officers Wives Club-Ft. Benning
Century 21 Barbian'Real Estate Co., Inc. Penny's Auto Sales

* Century 21 Homes & Lands Realtor Phenix City/Russell County
Chattahoochee Valley Fair Chamber of Commerce
Chriss Tailoring Co., Inc. Phenix Federal Savings & -Loan•Christian. Realty Co. Phenix Girard Bank
Colonial. Baking Company Pierson Electric Company
Columbus Bank & Trust Pound Construction
Columbus Baseball Club, Inc. Preston-Harrell
Columbus Dodge, Inc. Pritchett's
Cox & Kennon Garage, Inc. Ranger Joe's
W. D. Crawleys Raymond Rowe Furniture Co.
Criterion Insurance Co. aM.Wih,!c
Culpepper Vending ( . Raye.frigtSpe, Inc.

Dan arke ReatorsRE/MAX Of C olumbus, Inc..
Deese. Pharmacy ...... ....... Rock-Tenn Company

S Delcher Moving & Storage Co. ' Sextons Auto Center
Dillard Woolfolk Company .Sheraton Ralston

U
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Field 'nprocess'ng done by 18th Replacemen
it Det.

By-Dave Bristow

If you thought you saw soldiers camping
between Buildings 75 and 83 last week-you
were right!

Soldiers-of the 18th Replacement Detachment
were conducting a field training exercise which
moved their entire operation, except for a skel-
eton crew, to the grounds in front of Building 83.
Helmets and web gear were worn, protective
masks and rifles issued. Everything needed to
simulate a wartime situation was included.

The mission was to process all incoming tran-
sients within a 24-hour period after their arrival
while simulating combat conditions.

ist Lt. Paul A. Broussard, 18th Replacement
commander, commented on the FTX, "We are
performing one-day processing out here. We do
everything for the newly arrived transient in
the field except put them to bed. For an over-
night, we'send them back to sleep in our bar-
racks. In themorning they are brought back to
the field for further processing."

While at the FTX location, soldiers have their
201 files screened, health and dental records
checked and education records reviewed.
Housing assistance for the soldiers is given, ei-
ther by sending the transients to family hous-
ing, housing referral or whatever is necessary.
Additionally, soldiers are sent to finance for
any pay problems they might have.

SFC Mark Upchurch, PSNCO, added, "We
want to give the incoming soldier the best pos-
sible impression of Fort Benning we can when
he orshe first arrives. During the processing
we make,it as easy and simple as we can to
ensure the individual's needs are taken care of.
'At the same time, this exercise has given our
soldiers an idea of what it would be like to work
in a combat environment. I think all this is well
worth our efforts. It's the first time I've been
to the field in a long time and I'm enjoying
it."

Permanent members of the 18th Replace-

AU'SA ...meeti'ng set
. -The 25th annual meeting of the AUSA will be

held at the Sheraton-Washington Hotel, Wash-
ington, D.C. on Oct. 15-17. The meeting will pro-
vide a forum for the exchange of ideas and in-
formation among the military and civilian per-

sonnel who support and advocate the
importance of the Army as an essential ele-
ment of national security...

Opening ceremonies will be held on the 15th,
with the Old Guard and awards to chapters.

':. The local chapter will recieve the Council of
Trustee Award for Chapter Most Active in Pur-
suit ofAUSA Objectives, plus honorable men-
tions for Largest Chapter Overall (tied with
Fort Bragg), Far Greatest Corporate Member-
ship Participation, and Best Chapter Newslet-
ter, a-commendable performance-for Best-
Overall Meetings and runner-up for Best Chap-
ter Overall.

As in the past, the meeting will include nu-
merous displays and social activities. Persons
interested in attending should contact the local
chapter project oficer, Lt. Col. R. Bechdolt, at
545-4432 or 5121.

ment, while on their FTX, received NBC train-
ing. --Individuals who hold, the MOS liB were
able to.practice the hands on portion of their
SQT test.

First .sergeant for the 18th, SFC Jesse L.

SFC Echols briefs a formation of new ar-,
rivals to Fort Benning at his FTX site.
The inprocessing took place under simu-

400

1CID
r .. l

SAVE ON 4.LL LEGAL NEEDS
uncontested

DIVORCE
$98 plus$98court cost

personal

BANKRUPTCY
1 court cost

simple
ADOPTION

court cost
FREE CONSULTATION

563-7874
CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK

BLDG. 2600 Suits 339

Call 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping CnIr.,

BAYONET
Classified

324m5171

Echols, said "Many of the incoming arrivals
commented that this was the first time they
had ever experienced such helpful inprocessing
in the United States. That makes it all worth
while for us."

lated field conditions in the-courtyard of
Building 83.

RoyalScot...
The reliable muffler
at a budget price/

Here's your econc
answer - the Wc
-Royal Scot! It's a
inexpensive muffil
to install. And de,,
ensure positive s(
control and. long l
Reliability and
economy... that's
Walker Royal Scc

FOR ONLY

3my
alker / , 0 •
good yet
er. Easy
signed to "
ound
l if e . .

s the
t.a

Walker muff lers and pipes available at:

VOPEN SEVEN
DDAYS A WEEK.

VICTORY DR. -AT LUMPKIN. RD. 689-4770
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Hunting and fishing season opening
Summer is gone but before the ice forms on

hose lakes and ponds and fishing season dwin-
lies away there is a hunting and fishing
'eminder. To hunt or fish on Fort Benning you
nust have a installation hunting and/or fishing
)ermit from the Provost Marshal's Office.

Only those persons falling within the follow-
ng categories are authorized to hunt and fish

in post:
a. U.S. armed forces active duty personnel.
b. U.S. armed forces retired personnel.
c. Disabled American veterans having a ser-

rice connected disability of not less than 30 per-
ent.
d. Civil Service employees working on the

'eservation on a fulltime status.
e. Civilian employees working on the reserva-

tion on a full-time status for the Officers' Club,
NCO Club, Office of the Installation Club Man-
ager, Package Beverage Branch ICM, Sport
Parachute Club, Flying Club, Infantry Maga-
zine, Central.Accounting Office Fund, Depen-
dent School Lunchroom Fund, Bachelor
Quarters Billeting Fund, Infantry Museum S6-
ciety, and the Chaplains' Fund.

f. Retired Civil Service personnel who are
employed on the reservation immediately prior
to retirement.

g. Active National'Guardsmen and Reservists
residing in the five county (Russell and Lee in
Alabama and Muscogee, Chattahoochee and
Harris in Georgia) surrounding area, who are
in a paid drill strength status.

h. Spouse, dependent children, and other legal
dependents residing in the.household of the
sponsor of a through g above.

i. Civilians (general public) subject to the re-
strictions and quotas imposed by the Com-
manding General, which is based on military
objective and safety of sportsmen.

j: Guests:
(1) Guests of the commanding general.
(2) All personnel identified above are author-

ized a maximum of one hunting guest per day,
providing the guest is a house guest of the.spon-
sor.

Permits are available for purchase in the
TREO Office, Provost Marshal's Operations
Building 215. Copies of USAIC Regulation 210-2
and 210-4 installation hunting seasons and bag
limits are also available.

GAME

Deer
(Archery)
.Deer
(Firearms)
Deer
(Firearms/
either sex)
Turkey IN
Quail

Woodcock

Snipe

Dove
(North of
U.S. Hwy 280)

Dove
(South of
U.S. Hwy 280)

Dove

Rabbit

Squirrel

Opossum
Raccoon

Bobcat
Fox

OPENING DATE CLOSING DATE TOTAL BAG LIMIT

Sept. 15/79

Oct. 20/79

Nov. 22/79

Oct. 19/79 *2 bucks, or 1 buck
& 1 doe (antlerless)

Jan. 6/80 *2 bucks (3" antlers
minimum)

Nov. 25/79 *2 bucks, or 1 buck
& 1 doe (antlerless)

4o fall season. Spring season to be announced I
Nov. 20/79 Feb: 29/80

Nov. 20/79

Nov. 20.79

Sep. 1/79

Sep. 29/79

Dec. 8/79

Nov. 20/79

Oct. 13/79

Oct. 16/79
Oct. 16/79
Dec. 1/79
Oct. 16/79
Dec. 1/79

Jan. 23/80

Feb. 28/80

Oct. 6/79

Nov. 3/79

Jan. 10/80

Feb. 29/80

Feb. 29/80

Feb.15/80
Nov. 30/79
Feb. 15/80
Feb. 15/80
Feb. 15/80

ater.
12 per day;

Possession 36
5 per day;

Possession 10
8 per day;

- possession 16
*12 per day;
possession 24

*"12 per day;
possession 24

*'12 Per day;
possession 24

6 per day;
Possession 10

10 per day;
Possession 20
***No limit

1 per day
***No limit
***No limit
***No limit

ALABAMA (1979 - 1980)

GAME OPENING DATE CLOSING DATE TOTAL BAG LIMIT

Deer Oct. 15/79 Jan. 19/80 *2 bucks, or 1.buck
(Archery) &I doe (antlerless)
Deer Nov. 16/79 Jan. 19/80 *2 bucks 3" antlers
(Firearms) minimum)
Deer Dec. 26/79 Dec. 30/79 *2 bucks, or 1 buck &
(Either sex) 1 doe (antlerless);

(1 deer per-day)
Turkey No fall season. Spring season to be announced later.
Quail Nov. 20/79 12 per day;Feb. 29/80 possession 12

Woodcock Nov. 28/79 5 per day;Jan. 31/80 possession 10
Snipe Nov. 15/79 8 per day;

possession 16
Dove Sep. 15/79 "12per day;

Dec. 22/79 Oct. 3/79 possession 12
Rabbit Oct. 15/79 Jan. 13/80 8 per day;

Feb. 29/80 possession 12
Squirrel Oct. 25/79 8 per day;

Jan. 11/80 possession 8
Opossum Oct. 15/79 ***No limit
Raccoon Oct. 15/79 Feb. 29/80 **'1 per person per day;Feb. 29/80 2 per party

The permits are:
eHunting and fishing combination
*Hunting
eFishing
*Catfish pond,(daily)
*Catfish pond (annual)
eGuest (5-day hunting or fishing)

.ualifier set for
Fort Benning personnel aspiring for the

;outhern Open Golf Tournament, scheduled
)ct. 8 at the Green Island Club, can begin to
[ualify in a tourney at the Follow Me Golf
ourse Oct. 5.
Deadline for entry in the qualifier is Monday

vith all entries to be mailed to Bob Bonifay,
xecutive director, Georgia Section, PGA, P.O.
ox 5601, Macon, Ga. 31208. Entry fee for the
vent is $50 per player, payable by either certi-
ied check or money order. If you qualify, the

Southern Open
entry fees for the tourney will be forwarded
toward the entry fee for the Southern Open.

There will be two divisions of play with the
first open to Georgia Section PGA players, in
which four spots are available. The second divi-
sion is open to all professionals and amateurs
with a handicap of two or less. There are two
spots available'with the second division not
open to PGA tour members.

For more information contact George Cliff at
the FollowMe Golf Course, 687-1940.

unior Rifle Club course starting
Membership in the DYA Fort Benning Junior
ifle Club requires all new members to attend
six-week basic marksmanship:course. The
ll course will begiin at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at

le inddor rifle ratige which is located behind

the Infantry Museum on Bergen Street. The
membership charge which covers dues and am-
munition for the year is $20. All youngsters 12
years or older are eligible and should contact Lt.
Col. Lones Wigger at,545-2343.

In the nick of time Photo by Deb

The Atlanta Renegades' fullback kicks
from the end zone as two Fort Benning
Flyers close in. In their second game of
the fall season, the Flyers met the Rene-
gades on Stilwell Field here last-Sunday.
In the A Side game, the Renegades
overcame 21-4 and the B Side game
ended 24-0 in the Renegades' favor. The
Flyers meet the Birmingham Old Boys
Saturday at2 p.m. on Stilwell Field.

$9
$6
$4
$2

$10
$5

/qff
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A -few 4nutes before the haifr the already.
muddy.eield" was nealy deemed; .unpayable
when the bottom .ef outilof the overcast skyP
nealty .Moing the paying. lield with a heavy
i.ai stoImo When play e med iAn the second-
hall the players .were stan ding i n . ea deep
water aongn the siRde es and wading through
shaflow pddies o theiAed as they played. "

•aitali commented, "At halftime we knew it
woud probably be the. team who. made- the first
mRistake i the.second-half that woud oseo""
Unfoitunate)ly.forthe Doughboys, the. irst mis
take was -mde by them when they fumbled in
theior on teritory to set Tech up-fo the
game's i st touchdown. The extra point was
good to give the Yellow Jackets a-ommanding
10 to O lead on the watersoaked fied.

When Leamon' Hal was forced to. leave the.
game becaunse of aninjy," reserve quarter
back Oe~aRdlAoo.ring came i n batwas also un
able to put any paints en the bard, One of the
game's best performances came from Stuart
White who tine and again came up-with -ot-
standing pnts to- get the Doughboys outnil
tr*Uble'and give the defense snme breathing

Lad

The Donghboys' only: scnre ofl the game
came when Keneth Bkes intercepted a pass
and ran it back. 2 yards nr the fourth-quarter:
touchdown -The"extra point icked by Wayne
Jackson was gecd to narrow the. Yelew Jacket
lead to st oints late i n the game.

Aiteir allthe filoMI weather, An* .nies andi m~e-
chanicalifalur' t-he n-momentum appeared te.
have chaenged in favon n t he lDoaghboyto Then
the iinal stiaw that was to beak the camnes
back was added.to, the Doughboys list of Pnb
lems for.the-ame THE 5TADHUV LEOGT$
WENT OUT.-DUE TO A POWER FAILU1IEl

-When the I nghts went out the" Doughboys' de-_•fense ,had Tech stafled deep Rin theic own-terrR
tory forcRing Tech to punt which Was .sure to

We the Ddughboyg good fieldposRtfo to t for f
ethe.rbthe tingfW - hen tore o t h- eey
down.. -rom.caHy the 1tescoreboardthathad-
ceased to work eaRy n the gamen came .back.
an to ndhcate the fia yscore as the deected

eDouahbys. eft the daOrk fendy
.The whetchance to see .heDoughboys Rn acoion WH -be tomoTTOoW when th ey play. an. away

game Rn. the TangerRne. BowR ag ainstCentraR
FHdrRdaUnRiversfty before -an expected 30,®®00

fans. AnyDoughboy fans who p~an to tmveR tao,
©r ando to cheer on-..the team may pick up. free-
tickets at the Sports Office in' Doughboy Stao
• utm. whfle..they RaSto ,
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~DYA iweekly football gamre high Iig979' 29

hts
TC Panthers.36' Golden Eagles0
-The Tri-City Pathers got off to a-running start defeating the Tri-City Golden

Eagles 36-0. With outstanding offensive plays by two quarterbacks Petie Marshall
and Danny White, and fine. running of Robert McKenzie, Daryl Shipman and Gary
Noble; outstanding blocking by offensive linemen; great catches by Michael Holmes
and Reggie Tillman, and twotouchdowns by Anthony Dupuy.
Lavoie Steelers 18 Seahawks2

Lavoie Steelers won their second game with touchdown by Martin Wright who
gained 103-yards rushing; Frank Poole ran "60 yards to score on a punt return
and Kenneth Webb scored a touchdown on an interception. Bobby Timmoris, the
quarterback gained over 75 yards carrying the ball. .Mark Gibson, who. gained
over 100 yards during the first game, was sidelined becaus of iniuries.

Offensive players Were Martin Wright, Bobby Timmons, Luis Cotto, James
Blayhey,and Curtis Pawrance.
TC Steelers 31 - Rams6

The powerful running game:of the Tri-City Steelers flexed its muscle as Eddie
Biondoletti ran for four TD's and passed for another. Biondoletti connected with.Bill
Cypert. on three passed-and an extra, point conversion. Carl Smith was the Steeter
defensive player of the week with eight unassisted tackles.
MP steelers 20 -Lavoie Cowboys0
'The Steelers upped their record to 2-0 with a 20-0 victory over the Cowboys in a

game that was much closer than the score shows. Reggie Bush Provided most of
-the scoring for the Steelers with touchdown runs of 10, 40 and 60 yards for a total of 18
points. Quarterback Erik Wipperman added the other two pointswith a conversion. A
.big factor in.the success of the Steeler Offense was the blocking of center Carlos
Legoas. Once again the.Steeler defense, anchored by ends'Shone Johnson and Aaron
Rivest, 'proved tough, allowing no Cowboy.Points.-A serious-Cowboy threat was
stopped at the five and the Steelers then drove them back to the 12 before turning the
ball back over to their offense. The win keeps the Steelers ina tie for first place in the
Grasshopper Division.
Patriots 46 Eagles 6

Inone of the most impressive offensive games of the season, the Patriots racked up
a.total of 409 yards, Plus a 60.yard pass interception for the games final touchdown.
The solid Patriot offensive-line allowed Billy Moore and Darren Tucker to completeeight of 11 passes for. 122 yards and three touchdowns. Darren Tucker led in every
othier offensive category which included three receptions for 104 Yards, 68 yords rush-
ing and 88 returns yards. This, combined With a virtually penalty free defense
which held the Eagles.to only :112 yards, 116 in the second half) permitted. the
Patriots to retaintheir division lead undefeated.Sammy Lawson led the Patriot Blue
defense with two sacks, and a fumble recovery.

Vikings 19 MPCowboysO
In the game Played Saturday between the Vikings and the MP Cowboys Bryant

Sneed was the defensive player for the Cowboys. Bryant Sneed played tight safety
shifting with'the ball player to stop the attack of the Vikings.'Chris Duncan was the
offensive player carrying the ball to gain the most yardage. Chris Duncan ran
around the ouside to cut through the Viking defense.

TC STeelers 6 Lavoie Cowbdys6
In a game to be completed by an oveirtime playoff on October 20th, the Steelers &

Cowboys fought to 6-6 tie in an excellent defensive battle. Davey-Vareen and Xavier
Carter-were cited by their coach for outstanding offensive play while the defensive-
standouts were Junior Ware, Hank Stone and Jerry Dupree.

Lavoie Cowboys 24: TC(E) Steelers19
In the Grasshopper Division, two excellent sustained drives led the Lavoie Cowboys

to a 24;-19 win over the Tri-City Steelers. The Tri-City team was sparked by the excel-
lent offensive playof quarterback Eddie Biondoletti and the defensive play of Shone
Hurt. The game is under protest.

Rams. MP CowboysO
The Main Post Cowboys of the Grasshopper Division suffered their second consecu-

tive loss.Saturday despite continued outstanding offensive Play of BillY Eberhardt.
The Cowboys defensive recovered from last week's one sided loss and resgtricted the
Rams toonly one touchdow, Chris Duncan led themuch improved defensive squad.

Termit League
Falcons 6, Jets0

The Termite League action at Blue Field last Saturday the Falcons hung on to their
first place standing by edging past the Jets, 6-0.

The entire first half wasa see-saw -defensive battle as neither team's offense pre:-
sented a serious threat to their defensive opponent.-,

In the third quarter the boys on both teams were, again, as cool as the weather that
had moved into Fort Benning. Finally, at the end of the quarter, the Falcons gambled
on a fourth down to grab the game's only first down asthe quarter gun sounded.

Antoine Owens immediately moved the bail in for the game's only score. The rest of
the fourth quarter Was "The irrestable force against the immovable object." Falcon
most valuable offensive player was Antonie Owens and most valuable defensive
player was Ron Maclver. Other Falcon standouts were John. Felt, Pete Hoeboke,
Jason Miller, and Mike Ottosen.

TEAM-"
Lavoie Steelers
Ft Rucker
Cardinals
Super Chargers
Sea Hawks
TC Steelers

Patriots
Panthers
Eagles
Golden. Eagles..
Bucaneers

Falcons
Steelers
Bulldogs
Lavoie Cowboyd
Jets

MP Steelers
Sea Hawks
Vikings
TC Steelers
Lavoie Cowboys
Rams
MP Cowboys

MIDGET DIVISION

PEE WEE DIVISION

TERMITE DIVISION

GRASSHOPPER DIV/ISION

.W L %
3 0 1000
3 0 1000
1 2 333
1 2 333
1 2 333
0 3 000

2 0 1000
2 0 1000
2 1 667
0 2 000
0 3 000

3 0 1000
1 0 1000
1 2 333
0 1 000
0 2 000

2- 0 1000
2- 0 1000
2 1 667
1 1 500
1 2 333
0 2 000
0 3 000

PF"
40
73
18
40
.14
0

66
66
18
0:14

24
32
6

12
0

66
15
32
50
24
12
6

PA
2

16
48
16
36
67

20
.0
46
42
56

6.
12
32
18
12

6
0

13
30
47
44
72

HALFTIME WITH THE DOUGHBOYS
During half time of the Georgia Tech/Doughboys game Friday night, the Grasshop-

Per Division was in complete charge of the half time activities.
The Sea Hawksand Vikings played a hard fought 14-minute scrimmage.
The Sea Hawks kicked to the Vikings who downed the ball on their 40 Yard.and

the half ended with the ball resting on the 25-yard-line of the Sea Hawks.
The Sea Hawks received the boll on their 35 and marched to the Vikings 4-yard-line

when ti me ran out.
This was a really 'big time' .event for these two-teams. The. rain-and mud did

not match their desire to play at the Doughboy Stadium.

By Tom Breeding
Second Looks

Someone besides Bruce Skiles
got to win a Columbus area race
this past weekend. Robert McDuf-
fie won the Cherokee 10K at Ken-
drick High School, and all Bruce
did was start the race and pass out
the prizes. The turnout was sur-
prisingly Small, but the weather
was fantastic for running. You who
missed it, missed a good opportu-

nity. There are plenty more soon,
though, so stay tuned.

Realtors' Run Oct. 3
Would you run with a realtor? If

the answer is yes, several of them
-,are sponsoring a 5,000-meter road
r-ace at Cooper Creek Park for the

nne Elizabeth Shepherd Home.
fhe date is no misprint. It is

,Wednesday at* 6:30 p.m. "
The registration fee is $5, and

Shere's no indication on'the flyer
hat there is any registration on
race day. There are T-shirts for
[he first 250 finishers, and awards
io the top three finishers in each of
16 age groups, eight apiece for
male and female runners.

For further information and
entry blanks, contact Barbara Kin-,
non, 323-8371 or Tom Breeding,
544-4177.-

otton Pickin' Run Oct. 6
The LaGrange Area Track Club

s sponsoring a 5K r ace in conjunc-
-ion with the Gay, Ga. semi-annual"
rt and ctaft-fair -Regisration fee''

is $4 prior to the 6th and $5 on race
day. There will be trophies for the
top three male and top three fe-
male finishers, T-shirts to the top
125 finishers and free admission to
the fair for all runners.

Gay, Ga. is halfway to Atlanta,
about 55 miles north of Columbus
on Ga. 85. For further details, call
Philip Thompson (404)882-2956, or

me, 544-4177.

Chattahoochee River Run
OCt. 13'

West Point, Ga. hosts the Chatta-
hoochee Chasers' one mile, 5K and
10K races for the second time on
Oct. 13. The one mile Fun Run
begins at 8:45 a.m., the five and
10K races beginning concurrently
at 9 a.m.

Entry fees are $1 for the Fun
Run-and $4 for the other races
prior to race day. Race day entry
is $5.

There will be certificates for all
finishers in the Fun Run, and
T-shirts for all finishers of the 3.1
and 6.2 mile races. Trophies will be-
presented to the top three finishers
in each of 16 divisions in the
10,000-meter race. The 5,000-meter
race male and female winners will
each receive a trophy,' and the top
three in each of this race's 16 age
groups will be awarded medals.
There will also be a drawing for
Nike running shoes from the
names of the 5K and 10K entries.

For further information and
entry forms, contact Tom Breed-
ing, 544-4177.

If you-are traveling the weekend
of the 13th and want to take in a
run, there are races galore.
Dothan,, Ala., Valdosta, Ga., At-
lanta and a veritable host of other
placeS are sponsoring runs. Space
does not permit sufficient public-
ity, so feel free to call for details
544-4177.

Enduro Run qualifiers
The following runners qualified

for medallions by completing the
recent 25-mile Pine Mountain -En-
duro Run in under five hours:

Dave Fields
Rory Foster
George Gilkes
Zachary Doppel
Carl Carl,.on
Chuck Triplett
William L. White
Frank Smith
Tim Baker
Leslie Jordan
Murray Anderson
Tom Hardwood
Wes Koenig
Denny Dresch
William Weekley,

Brian Scott
David Santiago
Elmer Glade
Russell Brautigan
Jeffery Shey
Buck Tanner
Donnie Spikes
Frank Boozer
Buck Walters
Tom Crymes
John Smith
David Johnson
Marilyn Hicks
Larry Hicks
Fred Bowman

Photo by Deb HilgerSpreading the wealth
MaL. Chuck-Briscoe of Fort Benning, rePresenting the Co-
lumbus Track Club (CTC), Presents a $200 check to D. Neal
Wickham (R) of the Pine Mountain TrailAssociation and a
framed T-shirt--to Walter B. .Hammock -of Columbus'-B&B
Beverage Company. The check represented the Proceeds of the
recent 25-mile Pine Mountain Enduro Run sponsored by theCTC, the B&B Beverage Company and the Budweiser distribu-.1 tors~in;LaG ra nge,Ga.6 . .; . --, B u w i e -d is..... .tr .i,, -, ..
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4)FIRST App

PYRAMID.LIFE
$100,000 S

5 YEAR RENEWABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE uPi
(WITH WAIVER OF If your

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT. lost its

AGE ALLOT. Shell's
25 18.25 for a-g
30 20.33 r
35 / 25.00
-4035 2 days

COL. S. p. RKRETLOW 3

". ~"31 . REET 32 2 '5 ),. e i

#Y #'3 T P R dgitn'n, e 9

E MONEY
DOlIT

).VISOR
R AD FOR
324-5171

LET-AN EXPERT AC
HELP YOU WITH YOU

AST RESULTSI PHONE

QUARTI
CLEANING 1 day ser'

work. Cc
EXPERIENCED CLEANING

Team. Please call 687-6192 QUARTER!
or 687-3908. teed ins;

inspect
QUARTER CLEANING 687-2310.

Experienced cleaning. Rea- GOVERN1
_____ sonable price. Guaranteed. cleaned

inspection. Present for in- cleaning
Poo spection. 322-8084. own supr

._ _ _ __. pass insr
U 2 inspect

ANTIQUES 22 rates. 29j

"0 WILKINS ANTIQUES MISC. FC
9 miles North, Peachtree4) Mall, I/2 mile East on County

. Line Rd. We specialize in top Auctic
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8.roll top desks, several DEAL

* bed room suites, ice boxes, EVERY IV
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several General Ml
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly PUB
carved Pieces, some with . Every Fri
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302. (NiQ Rainbow
HOUSEHOLD 2073 C
GOODS 9 29 behind

BUNK Beds, $90; Color TV, FOR SALI$85; good condition. Call OWargai
323-6688. Micra

COCKTAIL Bar with 3 brown & Avalon I
beige nice chairs, excellent and' Hc
condition $300, 323-9352. Kodak-s

QU EEN sized sleeper sofa, cot- cans, re
fee table, 2 end tables, 2 Call 545-
lamps. $300. 689-8088. between

RUMMAGE
SALE * 30 Freezer 19

BTU al
CARPORT SALE 964 Wood- Panasc

P R O burn Dr. Fri, Sat, Sun stereo $
Four family carport sale. Sat 687-6220.

Sept 29th only,. 9am-4pm. PRICI
3646 Nutmeg Dr. MGA 19" ci4) MULTI Family Yard Sale, Sat J.C. P:f
9-5. 477 Craig Dr. Ft. Ben- $219.50.
ning. TV $125.bo and whi

SIX Family Yard Sale. 232 La- TV's $3

vole Ave, Main Post. Sat 9-6. track/rSun 10-5. Something for with rec
everyonebargains galore. $99.50.-

YARD SALE Sot, Sept 29, 100 B loraid 8
YeagerAvenue, Ft Ben- camera,
ning Dishwasher, sewing $9.95 up
-machine,clothes, misc, $19.50 up

YARD SALE -3 families 'Sat., other iti
SePt..29 -. 9-4, 103B Arrow- hand gu
head Rd., -Ft. Benning. C B's, 'st

ances, t
YARD SALE' Sat. 10am till PAR

5pm. Lots of kids items., 622 3409 Victor
Gibson Ct., Ft. Benning.. RADIO Hc

00 shart wi

• Plus Court Cost 23rdS5

ADOPTION 80 .

Plus court Cost Mi dGENERAL PRACTICE _
r  
F5nk

Retied IVORCE USARTHUR L. < ADOPTIC

)R SALE 0 33

in Calendar
.ER'S Sale
AONDAY 11am til
Midnite
Aerchandise (new)

ILIC SALE
day & Sat. 7PM til
Midnite

ew & Used)

Auction Co.
'ommerce St.
Traffic Circle)
6870-5859

E: 3 dimensional
me Boards, GHQ
armor, infantry;
Hill wargames; Bell
Dwell Proector;
splicer; 1200' Movie
els, carrying case.
-5313 Man. thru Fri.
8-5.

9cu.-ft, $330. 24,000
r -conditioner, $325.
onic combination
300. Odds and ends.

.ES SLASHED
olor TV $195.95. 17"
enney Color TV
Truetone 12" Color
00. Zenith 10" Black
te TV $65.00. Other
9.50 up. Lloyds 8
radio/phonograph
:ord and 2 speakers
Big selection Po-

Kodak instamatic
s $3.88 up. Car tapes
). Sewing machines
,. Come in & save on

eems: Clock radios,
ns, rifles, shot gun,
tereo, small appli-
ypewriters etc.
RK 'N PAWN
y Dr. 689-4933

ammarlund 6 band
ave receiver. Per-
ndtior. $165 or'best
61-1310, 563-6822

ROSE HILL,
[CH OF CHRIST
t.-Hamilton Ave.
DAY SERVICES
X Bible Study
ll-Morning Worship
ING WORSHIP
M. EST & 7:00 DST
P.M. Wednesday
week Services
wm son Preacher

contested1
ON $15O
Simple -$25
Simple $25
Court Costsi
N. JONES

TTORNEY
;UITE 311
55S Country I
ifice Park i
o Plaza Theatre) Q
561 -6736
)ointment Only q
venings and ,
Weekends " ,

B ;ELL'S
IQILsTERY
furniture has
-appeal call

s Upholstery
iood deal! All
uaranteed. 6
a week 9 to

27-1174
I 38th St.
t cards welcome)

Im

ERS CLEANED
'vice. Guaranteed
oii 323-3854.

S cleaning quaren-
pection, present at
ion. 561-6796 or

MENT Quarters
. We offer 1 day
service, we furnish
plies. Guaranteed to
iection. Present for
ion. Reasonable
7-3313.

I ___ __ ___ __ _

I

|

~- irss~~ s/s~~ 1i~ ~,w/s

-I -

4

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

PISTOL 357 magnum. New in
box. With amunition.
561-1310 or 563-6822

STOVE $65; washer, $85;
. 

di-
nette, $75; hedge saw (new),
$45. 3005 Hamilton Rd

This Week's Specials
Living room Suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95;. 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your-choice, 4/$l; large se-
lection of netal belt buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW
Merchandise Mart

OAKLAND PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

687-7077

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . * .34

BABY Grand Piano, ebony fin-
ish, chrome hinges, $1200.
563-3258 after 4pm.

NEED tosell 1 Conn Bflat Clar-
inet. $75. 1 Buridy Selmer
Trumpet. $110. Conn Alto
Saxophone. $50. If in-
terested call after 3 p.m.
323-2053.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES • 37

KENWOOD 6400 receiver,. PE
360 turntable. 4 speakers, 5
band equalizer. 561-4322.

PETS & SUPPLIES 0 47

COCKER SPANIEL 8 wks, Vet
certificate, purebred, unre-
gistered, $65. 323-5670,
561-7789.

DACHSHUNDS Poodles,lrish
Setters. Charge cards-or Di-
vided Pay plan. Pinehill
Kennels 327-4177.

SCOTTISH Terrier AKC $150
each. Call after 5 p.m. or
weekends 323-6330.

CLUBS&
RESTAURANTS *. 51

COCKTAIL Waitresses ft611 and
part time, apply at Dee
Fords,. Airport Plaza,
322-9550.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL * 53
Any Gymnastics Experience?:
Part time opening at Gymnas-

tics Plus, will train to teachit you qualify. Call 563-1866,
12-3pm ONLY. Ask for Bill.

RESPONSIBLE Person to live
in: and care tar an elderly
lady. Call 322-5162.

Silliam-J. Wrighl
Attorney at Law

ICRIMINAL

SALES • 57

SEPARATING*
OR RETIRING

Sales career opportunity.
available with molar insur-
ance company. Excellent
fringe benefits paid by com-
pony, unlimited income po-
tential with beginning*salary
of up to $18,000 annually plus
bonuses. No relocation nec-
essary. Managers trainee po-
sition also opened. For confi-
dential interview call Mrs.
Greathouse at 298-5500.

JOB, WANTED * 59
SECRETARY can type 44

w.p.m., some bookkeeping,
has experience, 687-9541.

CHILD CARE 9 61
WILL babysit in home, 2nd &

3rd shifts, for more infor-
mation call 682-0603.

WOULD Like to babysit after
6p.m. weekdays in my
home. Ft. Benning.
682-1577.

WOULD like to babysit in my
home, day or nite, Oakland
Park area. 687-6127.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

GUITAR CLASSES are now en-
rolling, starting Sept. 1st,
1979. Call for more informa-
tion 323-3564.

RENTALS . 71
A BARGAIN SELECTIONWhy Hunt?

APARTMENTS
Save your time and-gas, we

have over 250 homes for
you

1221 14th Ave.
UTILITIES PAID $125 ma.

Near St. Francis, won't last
call 324-7141 Fee

BENNING several to choose,
from $110 mo. Utilities paid.
324-7141 Fee

BACHELOR pad, air & carpet,
fireplace, V2 utilities paid,
$125 ma 324-7141 Fee

HOUSES
BENNING HILLS Beautiful

home, firplace $165 mo. Oct
1 324-7141 fee

FLOYD RD area 4 bedroom,
1V2 baths, lust$1845 mo
324-7141 fee

OFF S. Lumpkin 2 bedroom +
den, garage lust $170mo.
324-7141 fee

HomeData 324-7141 Fee $30

Beautiful executive homeHil -

ton Hgts. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, tremendous great
room. Available for lease
$425. Mr. Shultz ofc.
322-6553.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 75

PRIVATE all pannelled 1 bed-
room apt. Marble bath and
kitchen. Utilities furnished.
Phone 323-5717.

Charles C.-1
Albert

Heating. &
Air

Conditioning

561-m2996
6646 Lorna Dr.

wheels, extra
sharp..........$3585

76 GRAN TORINO
Brougham 2 door, power.
steering and brakes, air,
automatic, am/fm, split
seats, cream with-
brown vinyl roof. 3 4 9 5
76 MAVERICK 4 door
sedan, 6 -cylinder, gas
saver, power steering and
brakes, air, vinyl
top ......... .. $2885
75 CHEVROLET impala
4 door hardtop, auto-
matic, air, power steering
and brakes, radio, heater,
dark blue with matching
vinyl top, only
.39,000 miles ......$2435
75 MUSTANG 2+2 Fat-

-..back,. 4 speed, radio,
heater, "rallye .wheels,
extra sharp
OnlY...... .....$2545

PLUS OVER 30 Sub
compacts, Toyotas, Dat-
suns,. Pintos, Mustangs,
Mon-z'ds, Sunbirds, Opals,
C :' ,i. , Vagons, 2 doors,
Liftd ,rs, " "'25

-Liftbacks [:From $250
.- , :

.. Ropa Para Damas - Guayaberas

Discos y Revista en Espanol

..... S. Luoad3

.... . ...w.

PERSONAL
INJURY

DIVORCE
Uncontested $150
Plus Court Cost

323.6588
424 9th St.

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

Sat...10:00-1:00

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * 76
FOX RUN! New.2 bedroom, en-

ergy efficient with private
patio, gas grill., & inside
laundry room! Security
guard and swimming pool!
Tommy, 327-9410, 323-0485,
GREENHAW REALTY.

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78 •

TWO bedrooms, convenient to
Main Post, child/pet.o.k.,7
acres of country. 855-3650.

TWO bedroom house, fur-
nished, fenced yard, no pets,
Call 689-4317.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

ESQUILINE HEIGHTS clean,
3 bedroom brick, carport,
stove, refriger-ator,
689-7200.

THREE bedroom, central
heatm fenced, carport, $190
ma + deposit, references
required, 561-7950

CHARLES
LEVY

.1101 4th Ave.

324-4171
LOCAL

TRADE-INS
78 AUDI 5000, power
steering and brakes, air,
automatic, am/fm stereo,
cruise control, Forrest
green with beige velour
interior.
The masterpiece
from Audi ............ $8650
79 FIAT Bravo 131
Wagon, automatic, air,
luggage rack, alloy
wheels, radio,
only 6,000 miles'$1495

78 PONTIAC Trans AM,
power steering and
brakes, air, am/fr stereo,
power windows, power
door locks, fac-
tory chrome
wheels, like new..$"6495

78 MONTE CARLO 2
door, automatic, powersteering and brakes, air,
am/fm, stereo, power win-
dows, power door locks,
tilt wheel, cruise control,.
vinyl roof, factory color
keyed wheels, a,.
real cream puff $5 495
77LEMANS Sport
Coupe, black with bur-
gundy interior, power
steering and brakes, air,
AM!/FM stereo with tape,
factory chrome
wheels,°one
owner .......... $3595
76 MUSTANG Cora,
power steering, andI rbrakes, radio, heater, faC-crm!



* I HOUSES
..... . .. _ UNFURNISHED . 79

:OPEN ..HOUSE
SUNDAY

2 to 6 PM

Leonard Hindsman, Builder
Good 4 Home

PRESTIGIOUS HILLBROOK
By Leonard Hindsman,

B uilding Contractor

0

0

*0

Dining Room
•100%-VA
Stone Fireplace
Basement
Much, Much More

Good¢ 4Home
3 Bedrooms -
2 Baths
Greatroom
Double Garage

birections- Moon Road, west on Weems Road to Effingham
Way. Follow Showcase signs to your HoSt JIM GAL-
LAGHER 322-8921.

SHC 8 ASE REALT492O.o 568-1440 Res. 323-8921

MOTORCYCLES-. " TRucKs & Buses C l1 4  The Bayonet, September 28, 19791
MINI-BIKES 0 iiC i i.

WILLIAMSBURG 3 & 11/2, $250
with option, beautiful,
323-5670; 561-7789.

MOBILE HOMES 9 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up.-689-4873
or 682-0147.

HOMES FOR SALE *.88

ASSUME 7% LOAN
WI LLOWBROOK. Spacious,
yard, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large den, very nice. Total
$39,750. -563-0548

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, den,
prime location, Wickham
Heights. $34i500. 687-3367.

s"AT EASE"
In this new 1735 sq. ft. en-

ergy effecient brick home.
Relax in large fomily room
with real fireplace. Charm-
ing kitchen and dining area. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, and living
room. Only a few minutes
from Main Post. A small con-
struction company 324-3461.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED . 89

INDIVIDUAL wishes to buy
low equity, 3 bedrnom
home, perfer Southeast
area, no agents. 687-1733.

MOBILE HOMES e 99

MOBILE HOME owner trans-.
,ferred, '78, 12x65, 3 bed-
rbom, $500, assume
payments $133.27. 687-7809.

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

JON boat 14ft., with trailer, 7.5
h.p. motor plus accessories
$400, 563-3440.

RANGER Bass boat, 16%f, 1971.
135hp Mercury, $2700. Coll
563-7461

51MT-- ---

B c

Ps PARTS, SERcE- 1
.ON

OPEN 8:30-6:00 MON.-FRI. SAT. 8:30-1 PM
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

i OIL &FILTER
CHANG|-

SPECIAL

t FRONT END ALIGNMENT .

i ' . $ , .

WE USE ONLY GENUINE TOYOTA
PARTS CARRY A 90 DAY WARRANTY.

THESE PRICES
APPLY TO 4 CYLIN-
DER -TOYOTAS
ONLY.- OTHER
MODELS SLIGHTLY

'HIGHER.

Sift CI•5- .7551 F ,54

OEM.i..TUNE UP SPECIAL.
Plugs,'points, condenser, adjust carbure- -
tors,- adjust -timing. Ports &labor.

00.

_ iDISC. BRAKE.SPECIAL
Replace front disc, broke pads only

PARTS, NOT CHEAP IMITATIONS, Alt

b~e.7539 4 Ora- t

HONDA 1978, 125 cc, good con-
dition, law mileage,
2 .7-2130.

Use L-E Want Ads
YAMAHA '78 650 Special.- Like

new-. $1650. 324-0128 9-7
p.m.

KAWASAKI 1978 K2650 Limited
Edition. $150 and take over
payments or $1-800 cash
568-3115after 4 p.m.

YAMAHA 500 '78, low mileagq,
excellent condition, maN
wheels, $1200 or offer. 687-
3610.

HONDA.
OF. COLUMBUS

CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAYS

We are now accepting
-Christmas Lay-A-Ways - $25
will hold the bike or go-cart
of your choice,.untiI
Christmas. OUR SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

XR-75 HONDA
$75.96 down, only $20.66 ro.
Call us for free credit
check.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

- 687-6331
3420 Buena Vista Rd..

AUTO PARTS &REPAIRS • *11Z

4 Aloy American Racing Spec-
tre wheels to fit sport's car.
$80. 2 Snow tires. Fits sports
car, rear. $50.687-6203.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
PROWLER '76, 25ft, air, storm

windows, double insu;ated,:
-made up north, I owner, ex-cellent condition, 912
-937-2669.

I -I .I 
I

!q ..... 1:IIoo,..,,o, =,uu Dooa...amI
Cross Country Office Porik611050.k

Suite 707 5684122 2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.Credit Terms Avaibe 'P Oakland Park Shopping Center

We're out to showtwhy ..

OUR SERVICE IS

L KING D!
Ourservice technicians are faking on technicians from. Ford and)

L undo OILMFILTERyENGIN

ealerships all er the country to prove their skill and
know-how. It's the annual Ford Motorc ompany.

CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAM

and weve sined up f ir the competition. It's one more way of showing our a customersthatned service prfssionals. And that means
ttteer casr car for you.

BARRIN TvON FORD' l

OUR SERVICE SPECIAL PRICES 
AkE LOOKING GOOD ALSO 

FR~adOILITENNGN

A SPECIAL COLTUNE UP SPECIAL.
C a j a c e includes: installation of Autolite spark plugsInclude up to 5 quarts olMotorcrft point set 3nd Motorcrft condenser,

Ford oil, Motorcral'i oil filter! inspec:tion'of choke, throttle linkage, spark p ,U

and te- in. Domesti pastwires and distributor cap. adjustment of calan n tllig s buretor and timing. Fours and solid stateignTOTALSPECIAL oi, 10f rigoo l.,s conoio sighlymPRICE-PARTS rTOTL SPECIAL PIC Eand LABOR 10.3 IS ~idr"""Cylinder il

DERI TED D AS1ESCIE

ALIGNMENTScSPECIAL OU SOC TEt' SPECIAChec and adjut cater; camb er hck of radiator cap, all fittings an
an~kand to -i. Djuste s ec m e I

h
os

es
. and water pump: pressure test of colI

carssenger ling sy.;itern. for leaks., Parts and coolant extraTOTAL SPECIAL,,,, ,7 95 , ,,,0,
PRICE AS: TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 9

SI lAS-OO THRU OCTOBER 11it '79

ALL PRICES-PLUS ANY APPLICABLE TAX'BARRINGTON
MACON OdPEN MoNDAY.FRIAY 7.-00 AM-:O0 PM

D AI1 " _ w - u I .

r

0
0

I

il

I

C20 1974 3 Ton pickup. Auto-
• matic, air condition, Power
steering, only $200 down or
$1888. Call Gary Bratton at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

CHEVROLET pick-up 1959, ex-.
cellent, 6 cylinder, red with
white spoke wheels, am-fm
radio $850 or best. offer,
323-5394 after 5pm.

F350 '79 Ford Flat bed. Auto-]
'matic, air, radio, 351, V8,:
$7,490 or best offer. Cail JimRoberson (only) 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

,Uncontested

ADOPTI*ON" $1750

Aljl Partes Consen"t-

BANKRUPTCY $195

WILL- Si mple $3*5
NAME CHANGES.$1

-AIII

WON

TRUCKS & BUSESe 114

CHEVROLET 1977 Chevelle
Wagon. Only 23,000 miles.
Automatic, power steering,
air, stereo, gold with new
tires, $300 down and around
$90 a month. 2 year war-
ranty available. Coil or see
Bruce Nagem 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

FORD '76, 3/ heavy duty,
power, automatic, radia,
real nice. $2500 298-3046
dealer.-

FORD '70 F150 Pickup, 6,000 mi,
$500 and assume Payments..561-2510.

TRUCKS & -BUSESe 114

FORD 1976 Ccurier. White,
stick shift, radio and hea ter,
41,000 miles. Super on gas,
one owner, $300 down and
Payments around $90.00 -a
month. .2. year warranty
dvailable. Call or see-Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

FORD custom Van 71, power,
unique painting of Ceasers
Palace, like new, mTiust seetO appreciate. 561-108.

.

Plu CortCTI

DONORS NEEDED,-.

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. Weare a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for thesick in 62 hospitatfs.

404687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
TUeS. & Sat. 9:306:00

You Are NeededI

561-2510. to appreciate. 561-1808. w
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TRUCKS &-BUSES.1141 TRUCKS & BUSI

fDJf
FORD 1976 F-100.. Runs.good

Fonly $995. CallMke nBratton
ot Barrington Ford
•563-3023.

FORD 1971 F-100. Sp
pickup. Automal
steering, runs g
$999. Call Gary I
Barrington Ford

8, 1,

ESC

art cu
tic, p
ood,

Bratt
563-30

MAZDA

79 -TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

_small Truck Buyers

1977 Toyota Short Wheel Base, 4
I speed, 4 cylinder, 1976 Cou-

stain rier white 4 speed 4 cylin-
der. SEE Scotty only atower 563-3023 Barrington Ford.,

only
on at
23. 1972 Ford Explorer. 55,000 road

miles. Custom insulated
camper. Mint condition.
Call 327-8862 after 5-p.m.

1972 Chevrolet Van 3/ ton. Auto-
matic. Good running condi
tion. $850. 561-3779.

AUTOS, WANTED 15

INSTANT CASH
For your used car. We are
purchasing all models from
1973 up! High.dollar...See
Berle Pye.

AUTOS FOR SALEe 117

CHEVELLE-1967, 283-2 borrell.
2.door. Am-FM 8 track. New
dual exhaust, $600. Coll
Doug 563-0499',

CHEVROLET Capri, 1975,
am-fm radio, !air, real nice,.
$1395. 298-4589.

CHRYSLER 1975 Station
wagon, blue, loaded, power
windows, seats, locks,
AM/FM, 8 trock,-excellent
condition. Ca!l To Sparks at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

COLLECTOR'S classic 1976 El-
Dorado convertible,- Im-
maculate. 682-2635 after 6.

CUTLASS 1977 Supreme , 2
door, loaded; low mileage,
must see to, appreciate.
298-0202 after 5pm week-

AUTOS. FOR SALE0 117

CONVERTIBLE, Chevrolet
1974 Caprice all power $2900,
298-5773.

DATSUN.310 1979. Hatchback,
front.wheel drive, regular
gas, 38 MPG highway.. Must
see to appreciate..Call
Mario SParacino only at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

280 ZX 1979 Datsun.
black with browni
fully equ-ipped, 7,00
still under factoi
raonty. Call Tom Si

Luxury
interior,
)0 miles,
ry war-
Parks at

'HONDA OF COLUMBUS
3420 BUENA VISTA ROAD

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 31906
404-687-6331 -

NOTICE-OF SALE

iOF ABANDONED
VEHICLE

You are hereby notified that on the 6th. day of
October 1979, at 10:00 a.m. at Honda of Columbus,
3420 Buena Vista Road, Columbus, Georgia, the,
following described motor vehicles will be sold at
public auction as abandoned vehicles.
1969 Honda SL350-1000790, abandoned Jarjuary 1977
1976 Honda CB750-2569338, abandoned 10-6-78
1975 Honda CB550-1216248, abandoned 1-26-79 .
1973 HondaXLi75-2006594, abandoned 8-14-75
1970 Honda CD175-2006742, abandoned 2.20-75
1969 Honda CT70-109546, abandoned 3-1-77
1972 Honda CB100-1208514, abandoned 7-14-77
19/73 Honda CL175-7008485, abandoned 12-5-78
T ese vehicles were repaired by Honda of Columbus,
there they have remained for not less than sixty (60)
lays from the date the repairs-were completed and

are abandoned motor vehicles. Proceeds from said
sale-will be used to satisfy a lien on said vehicles for
the reasonable fees for repairs, and storage of same.
Seller reserves the right to reject any bid.

il I El I

I I

AUTOS FOR SALE @ 117

DEMONSTRATOR SPECIAL
1979 light blue,-LTD Lan-

/dau, 2 door, V2 white vinyl
roof, automatic, air condi-
tion,-power steering, power
brakes, luxury seats, power-windows. AM/FM radio. NO
MONEY DOWN for officers,
OCS students and high rank
NCO with approved credit.
SEE, Scotty only at 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

AUTOS FOR SALE*e117

DODGE 1979 Colt Hatchback, 4o
speed, pay off plus small eq-
uity. 561-2941 after 5pm any-
time weekends.

FORD 1969 good condition $475,
68 Pontiac good condition
$450. Call 322-4650.

DATSUN 1974. 260Z. Gas
Saver! New radial tires and
mags, $3900. Call 561-9337
after 5.

DATSUN 1976, 710. Loaded, ex-
-cellert condition. Must sell.
Call Tommy 324-4171
dealer.

FOR A HONEY OF A DEAL!

78 MERCURY.
MARQUIS 4 door,
351 V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes, fac-
tory air, power door locks,

tilt steering wheel, cruise
control, am/fm, tan with
brown top and interior '
......................$PECIAL t ; - "

.77 FORD FIO
-Z.-,_ PickUp, green, 302 V-B, 3

speed, radio heater one

owner -... $3995
76 M0N'E 76 GRAND PRIX
CARLO Landau, red Creme with tan top and
with saddle tan top and interior, automatic, air,
interior, 'automatic, air, power 'sfeerin and
power steering and brakes, am/fm.$695
brakes, am/fm with tape, 74 DATSUN 610
power windows, power Stationwagon, red, 4
door locks, real nice speed, air, am/fm
...... ...... ... $3895 ........................ $1995

I-
Our 1980 Gas Miser GLC, Sporty RX7, Elegant 626, and
Tough Durable B2000 Trucks arearriving. Of-our initial 30
available, only 16 are left.-Come and see for yourself why
they are selling so fast. Charles Levy- Mazda has the best
car for the least dollar that gets you the most mileage of all
imports.-Come and. get-yours today!

TAKE A LOOK-TODAY
THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!

CHARLES LEVY COMPANY
YOUR" SALES

..COMPLETE MAZDA-DEALER. SERVICE
PARTS

2027 BOX ROAD . "110.14th Avenu9-

-. 6 4206.- . . .- - ---- - 324-4171- -

'16 PUA %I;k r 4 speed, 21,000 miles,extra sharp' ........ 4 5ex r.ha~ ! ........ ..... .... ...... ....... ............... ...:............,.... 4 5
'78 FORD COURIER PICKUP automatic transmission,

with camper shell, economical 4-cylinder ............." . 4425
'79 FORD CONVERSION VAN A captain's chairs, $97
customized inside & out, tilt wheel, cruise control1......................." 175
'76 FORD E150 VAN standard shift, $349O
economical 6-cylinder, one-owner ............................... . ,
'74 CHEVY VAN 6-cylinder engine, standard .

shift, customized, a real beauty .. ........ 2.... ....-
. 4........2 5

'77 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE PICKUP..
loaded to the hilt with goodies! ............ . . .... 3780
'76 FORD F150 PICKUP automatic transmission, 50...
power steering, air conditioned, 4-wheel drive............................. $4350
'79 TOYOTA COROLLA DELUXE LIFTBACK
loaded,.

.................... ........... ................
.. . . . .

78 HONDA CIVIC 4-speed transmission, air 50
conditioned, with luggage-rack..-.1........................ . 0

'77 T.BIRD loaded with all possible options, $54
even a gorgeous moon, roofs...................................50 

'78 MUSTANG KING COBRA absolUtely -
one-of-a-kind and boy, it is LOADED. ...... . PI W

'77 CAMARO LT T-topl. !oaded with ....... .. . . 5 0O
lots and lots of goodies!..................... . ... ...... 545 °°
'77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
loaded wiih all'the great extras you lovel$..3..................... $39 5
'78 FORD GRANADA GHIA economical 6-cylinders, 4
and, loaded with nice extras!.................. ........... . . ... *

the ONLY dealer authorized to finance thru the NAToINAL BANK OF FORT BENNINGVICTORY DRIVE.'LOT

Jones Bryan Pontiac

1408 4th Ave Columbus

1962-1965 Volvo P1800 sports car
body in fair condition.,Call
327-9607 after 6pm.

AUTOS FOR SALE' 117

1980'S
Save money on Your ew car,
truck, or van. Let c broker
make your purchase for you.
Call Henry Perez, Broker-
687-9942 ZAP Automotive.

AUTO REPOSSESSIONS
Small down payment and as-

sume payments. All you
need is good credit or no
credit and a small down
payment. 1975 Fiat 131 4
door. 1976 Pinto, automatic,
-air. 1975 Chevrolet Impala..1976 Ford Maverick. 1975
Ford Mustang. 1974 Ford
Ranchero. 1976 Pontiac

-Grand Prix LJ. 1975 Buick
Skyhawk. Pay balance or
assume paymen'ts with

-small-down payment. Call
324-4173. (Dorler).

1980 MAZDAS-ARE, ,HEREtv --

-H

BS, '.McLEIIDIR
WHERE THE CUSTOMER

IS OUR MAIN CONCERN
See or call Spud Bass or 0. L Guthrie fara
fantastic deal on one of these cars.

78 TOYOTA: Cressida Station wagon.........$6795
8 DODGE Colt air, 9,000 miles...... ......$4595

79 OMNI 41 door deluxe............... .... $5195
78 FIAT 128 ........:............... ...... $3295
77 CHEVETTE automatic, air.*--.......-............ $3495
78 COROLLA Liftback.....................,$5195
77 FORD Pinto Run-a-bout ................. $3295
77 FORD RANCHERO Loaded............ ...............$395
76 DODGE COLT Wagon .............:. ..i................$2195
74 GRAND PRIX like new ................. $2495
74 TOYOTA Corolla sharp .................$1895
76 PLYMOUTH Fury 9 pass. wag ........... $199"5
74.75 PLYMOUTH valiant... $1995
78 AMC Concord DL wagon ............... $3 5

PLUS MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM:.-ftw 215~ 07
1 "5 Years Same Location"

11-1AUTO-
PENENY SALES

.2338 N. Lumpkin Rd. 689-6225



AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

Gas CostS High!
.Audi 100LS, '74, automatic,
air, Am/Fm, 28 mpg, $2250
firm. Call 298-2515 or 855-3989(local)" ' "

- GAS SAVER
1979 Sporty SRS, liftbock.

.. Toyota. 5'speed, AM/FM
radio, air cond., low, mile-
age, like new. Call Butch
Bowyer only at Barrington
Ford 563-3023.

*KASO
1973. Delta Oldsmobile, four
door hardtop -

$1288.
1972 Pontiac Ventura, two
door coupe, super sharpe

$1488.
.1972-Nova, 6 cylinder auto-
matic

$1188.
$50.00 CASH
REBATE-.

For Any Car
*,Purchased

KIRK'S AUTO SALES
Opposite Phenix City

Courthouse

AUTOS FOR SALE 9.117

ILIKE NEW! '76 Grain Prix, in-
macula6te, low-mileage,
good mpg, 322-8471,323-8910

LOOKING, for a good depend-
able used car around $1000.
quality trade ins at-cheap
prices. Call Mark Bruer
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

.MUSTANG '68, automatic,
power: steering, 302 engine,
AM-FM radio, good condi-
tion, 1-912-649-7128 after
4pm.

OLDSMOBIILE Cutlass Suj-
preme 1978 air, landau top,
am-fm, must sell, 689-3207 or
545-1233.

PONTIAC 1978 Grand Prix.
Fire thorne, extra clean,
one owner car. Only $500
down and payments about
$129. Call Gary Bratton at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

PONTIAC 1978 Sunbird. Hatch-
back, -loaded. A double
sharp local car. Pay $86.60
down and assume balance
on approved credit. See Gill
Nyhof only Barrington Ford

AUTOS FOR SALE 9-117

GAS MISER.
1979 Toyota Corolla. 4 door,

AM/FM radio, air condi-
tion..Call Butch Bowyer
-only at Barrington Ford
563-3023.. p7

FR Gan Torinra1971, runs
ood $850. Call 682-1520 be-

tween 5pmpand 1Ipm.

HUCKLEBERRY
HILL

4570 St. Mry's Rd.
New 1 & 2

Bedroom APts.

eGas forced air heat
*Gs hot water

0- Ceintral air condition
0. Kitchen -equipped with
frost free. refrigerator,
0 Range.
* Dishwasher
o Disposal
0 Washer'& dryerconnec-
tions
to sed these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. to entrance or call Res
Mgr. .687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportuhity

BOB CARTER, INC.,

AUTOS FOR SALE 4 117

FORD 1976 FINO and camper
shell. Automatic, air condi-
tion; Power, steering, only
$200 down and Pa Yments
around $110 Per month. Coll
Mike Brotton at -arrington
Ford 563-3023.

FORD '69 LTD,- runs good, $550..
324-4234 days; 568-3301
nites.

PEMBROOK
APTS.,

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED

3 -BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED.

6 Central. Air
* Central Heat
*Dishwasher

0 Disposal.
* Pool
0 Tennis Courts-

Resident'
Manager

Apt*._C-_
563- 1021.

AUTOS FOR SALE e 117

fliJ
MONTE Carlo 1978. Automatic,

air condition, power steer-
ing, AM/FM radio, cruise
control, only $500. down and-
Payments around $129 per
monthy. Call Mike. Bratton
Barrington. Ford 563-3023.

A -Life Style
You' IIFall In
Love With, ...

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St' Mary's Rd."Right -at- new Hardees.

689-4402

33

77 TOYOTA Corolla SR/5 AM-FM radio, air$ 3 9 9
conditioned, like new....................

-6 CH I 2 cloor, radio and heater,$l 995
manual transmission.................................... i 99

77 BUICK Skylark, 2 door,many extras, local$ 3 9 9
one owner.......... ..... ................... 5

/69 CHIV"IOET,/ 2 ton Pickup, 6 cylinder,$ 10 E
manual transmission, good condition ............... 11 95
.74 BUICK Electra Limited, 4 door, loaded with$ 1995
extras.... .......................... ....... 110
'72 FORD Pinto Runabout, great on gas....... 1095€CDY'KIRKM ORCO.

601 13th St.
Phenix City, Ala.

298-2443

JOYCE MALOOF SAYS

O.NLY 3 1979
VOLKSWAGEN 'BUSES

TOYOTA" VEHI-CLE-S
Hold. Their -"Value,

ANOTHER REASON:
They're A Good-IINVE'STMENTONLY '1- NEW

CAMPMOBI*LE
REMAININGf!.

:$1]200)
DISC OUNT,

Get Downum The Road To Ken Thomas Today!

"VOLKSWAGEN
Midtown Dr. Behind K-Mart 563-3510

MODEL
YEAR

MANUFACTURERS
SUGGESTED

RETAIlA

* AVERAGE
RETAIL I APPRECIATION

1976- $2789. $2875860

1977 $296-8 $3275 $316.00

1978 $3388 -$3925 $537.00

1979 $3784 $4365 $581.00
I ______________ L _________________

SINCE 1976 THE-TOYOTA COROLLA 2-DOOR SEDAN HAS APPRECIATED

ki
A

1,601 Box ROAD - PHONE 563-7500

0 0 0

SI.

CORO-L.LA, -2,.DOOR' SE DA'N..,

- p 1979 NADA*

I

BOX ROAD. PH ON E -563-7506

F.I.NAL. C.LEARANCE-,
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AUTOS FOR SALE@ 117 AUTOS FOR SALE @ 117

FlAT 1979 Bravo wagon. All E-2S, E-3s, with no .qredit. $300
extkrus fantastic savings. Down& You ridde. Call Can-
Call Jim 324-4171 dealer. trell Car Town 4410 Buena

Vista. Rd. 563-6066.

PUSH- Pull or Drag. I will allow
y0uo at least $1000. on any of VOLVO 1973. Perfect condition,
my clean dependable used must see, 4 speed, gas.
cars. Call Mark Bruer your saver, local one owner car,
push, pull or drag specilaist. special $2395.. Call Mario
563-3023 Barrington Ford. Sparacino only at Barring-

ton Ford 563-3023....

MAZDA. R[DA
f .AS-- LO W _AS.-.

.-..... "$.7500

(PLUS GA SALES.TAX)
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY..

Just Received "19" ...

RX7'S'.
AVAILABLE NOW!
miKE GPATT29

1 "" " MAZDA 1 . " J

LAGRANGE, GA. .882-2931

TIME!
72 FORD
1102 Cole.n V& s.ag
teasa. s tosS Cassm

.i cs $2495
ALLOWANCE 11000

You PAY $1495
74 CHEVY
CUSTOMOtealts 551 A

usecnsgs Plem i e Z
Alta $2815

YOU PAY $1895
79 RANGER XLT
F156. Itn leet base .
Sk. autsmltl power .
,tm I-M Snak taifat

m~ " 'mco"$645

ALL0OWANCEP01000

You PAY $5495
78 FORD. F- 100
v B. autematnc. gase
Sema. Snues.. 6" t

2.6 $4895

YOU PAY $3895
78 DODGE
CuSTOM A CO..s tih
Sn ft c 5 loneq. rado.

PICl $4195
ALLOWANC603451o

YOU PA $3195

70 FORD F100
A B. stnJtght shittU

PRaC S mc 1795
ALLOWANCE $tOO

You PAY $795

PonC5 $3615...... A C..1.30

you AY $2695•
78 COURIER.
4 co.k 4 wt rio.:
,ae tms 00 a la ,

mutcdS$5115
A - LLOWANCE Woe0

You PAY 4195
78 FORSE -,50
660 VANl V.&. Seme "
In.powe ster lng in -

stek no. 1053 1
eticfo $4895

ALLOWANCE 01060

YouPAY $3895
77 RANCHERO
OT..
V.0. iutomatt, pset

anr . antm' ns.ua Emg $4695
ALL r. .OWANCE Jim0

You PAY4 3695
78 MUSTANG
4 em5. 4 Se. ams
stleo. Stock .m10

MeC $4215
ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $3295
73 GRAN
TORINO
wuss n V 8-, autesats.
pwslen L w akes.
fautery ant

.ALLOWAtCt $1000

YOU-PAY $9
78 FIESTA-
4san slA. - pem 139

)120 $4215

yOU PAY$3295

75 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIREto passm r sation age.
•V.8. automatic. power
steering anW ,trkes. factorai. atre .t seek no.-lei tl8 .nle taem

•snct $2845
ALLOWANCE StOO

YOUPAY $1845

76 LEMANS
SWort CVeu. 5-a te.
mn powes te i ink
snakes. tutoy ar. vsmy
rea. stO no. 1550

Pou $3495

OU PAY $2395
76 CHRYSLER
atedpo san I stem I &
nases. tusly A 9-ft5-

Wks. pwe els. ilt
wheels cruisemcontrol.
1010 tSeat Solt sats.

:sey.33.060 ml i6
mic $3395

ALLOWANCE .51000-

You PAY $2395
77 MONTE
CARLO LANDAU
V-3. 4utomatnc.saer
stemingand brakes. lactory pRIf$4295
v. am tiradiom mtock
1146 ALLOWACE $1000

YOU PAI $3295
(2) 79
THUNDERBIRDS
V.6. automstit power
" sten san braes sictory
at . ON, re~n m. em.

o Act $6195
ALLOWANCE 51600

YOU PAY $5195

77 NOVA
steml .4 sakes. latey
v+.. stoO it1129.5,m t 3

5616$3815
la LtWAlCI 61000

You PAY $2895

78 FAIRMONT
2 sm sedan , am.
mti. pwv siwf , -sft .ness. sto. , s pAe 9

danfact lut S n t5 ION5

Y PAY $3795
78 TRANS AM
T-TOP •1

ingl W turaes tma
am t Sm. stank m 111$6495

You PAY$5495
78 CUTLASS
SUPREME
Al~~m uatdes. fleut

tnnnmutls. lasley+anr ante no nl w
tnye sitem attk 00sPeare $5895

610O3063000s

YOUPAY $4895
78 CAMARO
V-8 Autatuc ses Stem.

&W binr Sies.falct"af sme $5695
trtlye n,'dnsets 600166N06 11000

YOU PAY $4695
79 CAMARO Z28
V.8. automatc. power
stn Vill slkes factry .
Ar. t t nW i power "
doo s. bitot .et

slere le s tesu 6$blck Stok i, 18ap Pact $7895
ALnOWa01C3 $1000

YOU PAY $6895

74 CHRYSLER .
Heeowt 4DeCustem. as
W.air am send. ssm

into rm, twn a sternt ' cs $2415AM.m just lik te W

YOU PAY.1495

72 LTD r
35000 it-iON. te st Pt $2495

e lee is f+ ,aowoopANCi 1100

You PAY $1495

76 BUICK.
Los te CUstm 4 .. s-
tmfs sit cN.Amto
.sem. 6o40 ansa

PRICo$3491
ALOWANCE t1

YOU PAY 2495.

72 CHEVROLET'.
Cosla 10 Picks. euta'
inter.- lit. automatic.pm st'nif and leats.

vw te- , ft. - !,sap ViWest cowa

.,w. mst' ee t l $2

AL0eAlf..C6 11000

YOU PAY $1895

76 DODGE
Conveesiot Van. am im

steng ge
, 

Snwa kes, ti-stereo a tote le
tor it. r..ceh. be. PtI $4415.

teOwANCI 01956

YOU *PAY 3495

74 MUSTANG II
4.0r. ". 40 A sow.
AMN MI wWuetso PRcE$2995
etra ALLOWANC60 $1000

You POY$ 99
5

76 FORD LTD
A-Dr.. atattanvmid..

l1ets3 metes A in Swire WW cost0
S mc $325

AttoeteuON 1
PAou ,Y $2295

76 COBRA
SsP. tAm sals AM
we plals 5555 nms.

*11s bAlukesinsra101 $3115
MOOACI111

You PAY $2995
79 PINTO

Mites bte &bat. PACE, $4695
ALLOWAR 1$1000

YOU PAY $39 5
78, PINTO,
Runabout busket seats.

Wantoz in 2bkku.
t SI $4415

IOIICEI1100

you-PAY $3495
66 MUSTANG

elba rice " Pmu1 $2995
ttlOeltCl S100

YOU PAY $1995

66-MUSTANG
6 Col alItbc PeOt $2495

YOU.PAY $1495
78 MUSTANG II
ditk e , S ui e tinwth
.tusas in ris. t e t $4995

You PAY $3995

/ ,mm

78 FAIRMONT4.Dr.. V .airteed. pot
steeing. & brtes. Ie

mat$4115

IOU PAY $3995

75 CHEVROLET
Pisa p..ust otu. V-8.
ur. 3 se. un*ee ste
Sts. tike ne w. ..nd $31

IOC.S 3t9

YOU PAY $2495
77 ECONOLINE
VAN'
anr. aulti tt 5 steo.
l iam brakes. smt V-1:
like e insde ane dt satcr $4695

ALOWANCES1 ,01
YOU PAY $3605

78b FORD F100
AFm steme ut ml. t .

asl, 11.619omies

ALLOWANCEt ,1.

YOU PAY $4995

78 PICKUP
BI t C st. 6 0:.t 3
spee sunool Cao
cm:. Mete spoke eheets5511 $4595

. LL0DWANC[ 5sign

YOU PAY $3995

78 FAIRMONT
FUTURA
2 dem hardt. 6 cylinter.
al al.et epos stm-
ing. s"eerales, m in.
133236 rests.

psn $5295
A LLOWANCS 1000

You PAY $4295

79 FORD E-150'Cpnwseem Au. ast. .
lito cm .. eW r renn &
4(aies. - rachmni cvapr." e mrt. 1.5 teresAt!
Smke als erair.
sft tssu esp

S 016$7695
stLtAAM 10100

Y, PAY-$6695_

78 RANCHERO
GT

:s. stem.Pa s495
• te tetlten tes
'sigt cstnm mantp r

" stct $5495
ALOWAAC. 11010

You PAY $4495
78- PICKUP
,smi Clant autlm1br.
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AlFM stsn. '
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mane Seink

P51 $5995

You PAY $4"S

75 OLDS STAR-
FIRE
iwnalft& ye*mtn ttn
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wt m nessm 151si $3495

you PAY $2495
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YOU PAY $3395
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wEHAVE the CAR ".fo~r
We are a long time leader in sales to the Military and we take pride in satisfying your

transportation needs. we are the only independent dealer authorized to finance with ,

The Nat'! Bank Of. Ft. Benning!! OVER 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!! Stop In

Today!! 12 Month or

ti VAN factory conversion kst, brand 4 CAMARO z-28 automatic,' air, ECONOMY CAl
000 below list, selling this power steering & brakes, am-fm 75 VW BUG 4 speed, radio & he

.................. 4 ....................... new engine, only ...................

WGE VAN factory conversion, 75 AUDI FOX one owner, automatic,$3295 76 FORD PINTO one owner,-A

es, like new, $2000 below air, see to believe........................... .matic, 22,000 miles.............
...... .............. $10,40 76. GRAND TORINO automatic, air, power 75 FOR PINTO 4.speed, air,

VAN 9 passenger, auto- steering & -brakes, green with .white p ring, vnroof.

ir, power steering & brakes, low top...............................$295 7power steering,,vir.,
.................................... $3695 76 LIM S sports coupe, automatic, air, 71 AUDI 100LS automatic, air

AARO LT automatic, air, power steering power steering & brakes, brown metal-+ 72 MERCURY CAPRI 4 speed, a.. .. "w. ....l ...i........... ....... ......... $...... . with 8 track ......................

es, blue with white. top, owli......................... .. $39 wih8fok............................ $4095 75 G ND PRIX U sunroof, am-fm 75 FORD PINTO stationwagon,

1lD automatic, air, power steer- $3995 stereo, extra -sharp.......... ....... 9 automatic air ...... .................
irakes...... , .................... ............. • '

EVELLE MALIBU 2-Dr,. automati, air Financing W ith The
tering & brakes, low mites, this "G11'only..................... $2995 NAT'L BANK F FT. BENNING!!
ick up service if you 1

transportation' just o pe

Home -of Dog-Gone
Good Deals

. . ... .. w...

.new'Butle

Sbo(lckman. has

been elected :9th Dis

resentafve for.. the

12,00 Mile -Warranty Available!!

ms
:ater, 1

1  1

auto-

....... $2495

6. cyl
........$2695

74 CHEV VEGA stationwagon, auto-
matic, air, real nice ........... .......$.. I295
73 OLD CUTLASS Supreme, automatic, air
conditioned, -power steering & brakes..,"
AM-FM 8 track, bukect seats, rally'
wheels ............................I. .$2295
.73 G SI '442" automatic, air cond., p ower
steering & brakes, AM-FM, swivel, seats,
rally wheels ...........................' 19.......5....... . 895

72 CiM RO 4 speed, radio, heater 89
vinyl ........ $..... .. ............. 18

74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 4-Dr.,:,outomatic,. air
connditaned, power steering & brakes,
onen owner ........... $.....................'...... $1995

74 MLIBU CLASSIC 2-Dr., aoutomatic, -air
conditioned, power steering & brakes,
Larnsdcw toof $...........$199

.. . . .. " " I :, . .... .. .. .. " .. ...."--++ C om e in .a nd. .w t,a 'our New-n 9am to 9pm Mon.-Sat.-Open . toN5pee
Sunmoto g, Sales Mgr.-TOM BAILEY

Aw BOB
B LACKMON

-

recently 

VitrM&-ONE 

6
Irtric nRep- 3 i 3200.TiORC0 Dr.

3ED 682-1:753. T R " e 682-1753 •-- SNOIfIs,,
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NOW-THE BIGGEST CAR, TRUCK AND VAN SALE IN COLUMBUS-PHENIX CITY HISTORY!

POLMBUS
W -Am

5

322-0672

I

HELD OVER NOW AT COLUMBUS DOE
.FRI..9 AM.9 PM. SAT..9 AMm6 PM. SUN..1PM.6 PM

/ 10th AVE. AT 13th-7STREET 10

THE ACTION CORNE-R

$400 CHRYSLER REBAT ENDS SUN
SEPT. 30,.1979. LAST C.HACE!!!

o THESE CARS & TRUCKS ARE SER NE
..- SPECTEDANDGASSED FOR DV

TODAY!.
* BUY A'CAR OR TRUCK-DRIVEITHM

TODAY IMMEDIATE DELIVERY (if yuqaiy

direct 'to you from Chrysler Sept30, 1979

THESE CARS& TRUCKS, HAVE TO, GO- SAVEHNRD
HUNDREDS OF -DOLLARS-'THESE. PRICES WILLINEVRB O

CAR. CLEARANCE CRNVA I
Q 5 0FOUR AW# (#E V4, 7W NEN
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The Department of Army has-announcedl
the development of a revised physical train-

ing program that applies to all soldiers, regard-
less of/rank, ageor sex.

This. new.program is a, result of lessons,

learned in Ath-Baseline' Physical Training Pro-,

gram field testing..It- is:simple to administer
and provides a variety of exercisesin two
phases...

It will undergo field testing from February to 
August-1980.Thej ob qualification phase will1ei
tested at-Forts Bening, Jackson, Knox, Lee
and McClellan- The'24th Infantry Division:, Fort
Stewart, Ga.will test the program's unit train-

ing phase. .These tests will determine the de-
gree of physical-development that occirs, the
manageability of the program and will establish
proper .stahdards.

A job qualification phase enables the soldier
to physically perform tasks related to his spe-

. .. c c b h r i w n a o u

cif ic job. -This t-raining. will normally occur inbasic and advanced.individual training.

Then there is the unitphysical training pro-

gram whereihdigiduals learn to collectively

perform physlicl. tasks necessary tosupport
the unit's combat mission--

The six exerci§. packages prescribe exercise

for the entire bdy with emphasis on en'dur-

ance, muscular"str ngth and circulo-respira-
tory endurance: ., Singe 'eXercise actiVities _are

also includedt .6,give-the: commander flexib'lity
in choosing approp iate exercises fo his;partic-
•ular mission.

Asirnple :four event physical fitness test,

which: requires no equipment or specialized-fa-

cilities, ispart of the revised program. Itin-

cludes pushups,situps, squat thrusts and a run

of varying distances. Tentative standards equal
or exceed:the current tests.

_l ~ pnng. AM

... 
MRS&.. 

.,

Col. James R. Hall -rsecretary, U.S. Army - ,

jnfntr Sc6ol, :nhasbeen noinated for pro-,..: ": i: "ii
moio totern frgadier General.: -iiii ';: ..

A21-year .Ar my.eean alasred with.- .- ;:: ,;

the-173rd* AirboriBrigade (Separale inokih-"
awaChard Vietn ,te2nd. Infantry"Dvso :ini; I ; ., i: ...

i Korea and ssa' mander -of the 197thIfnr. ...-. ::)il -..
=! rg de (Sep aa e , .  : : =;:: : : ... : - .. ...-

sna ther 11urs1inncJludeasignments to the:Inan ! :!( "•, 7 :  :

i(: -ry ranh 'nOff ice of the 'Deputy, Chi'ef 0f::i : ... <°
:, Saff of P e r oii e l , Hedquarters Departmenl: :; : :i

•7, . ~h-Amwingtn ..l, n 4hHee-.': '

-gta commnder United States.Mltr
Acaemy He.iSa radua t e of the Armed.:i

":Focesstaf:.oliege* nd the.US. Army-.. War- .,-:.:
olee, Carli- ie Brrcks'° Pennsylvania..o!i:i:i::

''of fail earned:-aea-helor of Arts degrei o::T!i ~

NO "fli W~oe Ou Wlitical Science OdM Morehouse. College in 1957-7...

and a Master. of,.-Science. in Puieblic AminStra- :

'IU~ttion for, Shippensburg State College in 1975.-He

4,is a parachutist anhaeaedteomt5
'Mw Infantrymans Badge!... ,.

ther.bri dier generat nominees who pre. i

wRAusly sreascmmanderiat Fort Benning

ar ol. Carl Stiner, commadr-stIfnr
TrinngBigde177 to 19799 now' serving- as

Deputy Director oftheArmy Staff (Staff Ac-

tion control), Office.0fheChiefoStf.Cl
TodP rhacommander, The Schoot Bri ...

gade from 1977 to .1979 now. serving as Chief. of :
the CmpanYGradCombat Arms Office Divi-

Sio, iltry Personnel-.Centerl,.Alexandria,

%%Y-. 101.,Va. and Col.*Jack B. Farris, commander) 1st
Avance I-ndi 'idual Training Brigade from

®r9.. to I977, nwsrig as 4th InfantrDi-
-sion (Mcanzd -Ci'o tfFrt Carson, o.P ~ms.Hl r

_K. h..

PublshedeachFridy bythe .WPage Corpoation,- Columbus, Ga.', a private fiitm- in no way connected,-.with the Department fteAm:Oiin xrse

ubiher and. writers herein are their own and are not; to b osdrd an ofcial expression yte prtment o h Am.Teapaac f.detsmn
P S. ,. : - .... . , . ,. . , . . =, :: b := ,of --- : the-,oroducts or servicead etiel' : :
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W,-ta qualities do you fee rat~ e a 0~~we

Sgt. Allen Russell
Headquarters and Head-

1st Battalion, 58th
Infantry

A leader should possess
the quality of being punc-
tual and faithful to his

: troops, and sometimes sac- i
rifice his good stature with
his superiors to prove the
true worth of his soldiers
and to back up his troops if Mark Carter

Allen Russell they are right.

Pvt. Mark Carter
Company A, 15th Cavalry
A good leader needs to

know the job he expects his
soldiers to do and be able to
do the job himself if the cir-
cumstance arises. He must
also understand the day to
day problems the junior en-
listed soldier faces.

Paul Ciampi

Pf C Paui (iampi
Company A, 51th Cava[-,'\

One of the quaistles oil
g od ieader is that he
someone who has respor,,..
bility regardless of the ,;i
dier's position and someue-:a.t
his subordinates can turn t1
when they have a problem.
He must show a little bit 4f
respect towards hisrr(-,.
and treat everyone as a i
individual regardless ot the
soldier's race or creed,

Sp4 Sharon Love
Company A,

197th Support Battalion

A leader is someone who
cares about his subordi-
nates. He or she makes
sure the Army's mission is
always accomplished and
takes pride in being in the
Army.

Sp4 Larry Cooks
298th Signal Detachment
A good leader takes care

of his troops, pride in what
they do and anytime one of
them does something ex-
ceilent give them a good
word for a job Well done.

Sharon Love

2nd Lt. Hector Wilson
72nd Engineer Company

A good leader is that man
who can instill in his troops
the motivation to complete
the mission and at the
same time be personally
involved with them without
losing their respect.

Larry Cooks

Photos by 1.bi Hrrson

Sg opl ans about abandoe dog np

To the Editor:
I'd like to share with you some-

thing that I believe requires some
kind of attention. The subject is
dogs,

Most people complain because of
neighborhood dogs making too
much noise in the middle of the
night when people are trying to
sleep. My complaint is about the
people who have dogs that don't
want them.

If an individual has a dog that he
or she no longer wants, he or she
finds it very easy to just take a lit-
tle ride out in the country or out
around the Fort Benning ranges,
let it out of the car and just drive
off. It's easy. A little ride, no cost,
no hassles. Just that simple. But
what they fail to realize is that
what they are doing is not solving a
problem, but creating another
one.

A few weeks ago, while my wife

and I were going for a ride out
along some of the range roads, we
came across a couple of small pup-
pies that couldn't have been more
than a couple of months old. We
put them in the car and took them
to the vet at the first opportune
moment, and found that one of
them was so ate up with distemper
that they had to put him to sleep.
Now the other one is in about the
same position. And even if a dog
that has been left to fend for him-
self can avoid disease or survives,
it will eventualy become famished
and desperate enough to attack a
person. If this were to happen it

would be by a pack of such dogs
usually.

I have not heard any accounts of
such an incident, but that's not
saying that it will not happen.

I'm sure that there are more
sensible ways of getting rid of dogs
such as taking them some place
like the humane society or putting
an ad in the paper. The only prob-
lem is that there are too many peo-
ple too cheap to. do this.

Are there any programs set up
on the Fort Benning reservation to
deal with stray animals?

Sgt. John S. Armstrong

Soldiers getting out
To the Editor:

After attending a recent "Sh,
Timers" briefing given Z.
Transfer Point at Building <
thought a letter might be in "'mr
After seeing the full classroom w
it was packed, additional sea Aw
had to be brought in, I began to
wonder what was driving all these
soldiers out of the Army. Could it
be they were looking for greener
pastures?

There was quite an array of dif-
ferent ranks to be found there,
busted E-2s, E-4s, Mid level NCOs,
and a very fair count of warrant
and commissioned officers. Most
present were of good military stan-
(lards, the usual regulation hair
cuts, rhined boots, and fatigues
that wouid do any 1st Sgt. proud.

eSee LE'UftERS, page 4

BAYONET
The Bayonet Is published weekly by then. W. P"O Corporatio as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian persenel
of Fort eaning, Ga.

T DBayOet is not an official Army newspaper. The vfeWs and
opinions vAprossad in the onewspaper represent individual writers Of1W
publisher and are not to be considered those of t*h OpartntMt fft
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62nd Annual Ch attahoochee-Valley Fair
1979 DOLLAR DW

EDITION U-0PUUIII --MILLION MIDWAYS
G ODIFOR

OCTOBE R8TH-I3TH
Master of Ceremonies

BOB WALTON
\ Local TV Personality

.FO.RCORIEo SAVINGS AND
NVENIENCEE. METRA.-(
UTTLE ,B$US

from:
* PEACHTREE-MALL
0 CROSS COUNTRY
* ST. MARY'S
* STARMOUNT
0 TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SHOPPING CENTERS
ROUND 75TRIP 75

PLUS you can buy an adult

admission ticket for $1.00 when
you buy your METRA TICKET

4-H
SQUARE DANCING AND

CALLING CONTEST
Saturday 1:00 P.M.
on the blacktop next to

Exhibit Hall1- # 1

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
0. B. McCLINTON

A Dynamic Entertainer with a Great Voice
with

MARTY. MARTEL
and his band FRIDAY & SATURDAY

THE KITTY WELLS SHOW
A 'Superstor" and Queen of Country Music.

Performing- with Bobby Wright-and Johnny Wright
I-RA.NKII:BUS H

Extraordinary,-Exciting and
Refreshing . . .

Began Singing in
Columbus, Georgia

MONDAY

Judging Schedule

F.H.A. Chapter F.H.A. and F.F.A.
Individual Exhibits Ala.-Ga. 4-H
and F.F.A.............. 9 A.M.
Education and Other Scholar-
ships ................. 9 A.M.
County Exhibits .......... 12:30 P.M.
Flower Show-Youth Designs and
Tables......-.-.....1.................. 1I P.M .
Horticulture ........................ 1 P.M .

,'Industrial Arts, Scholarship...1... 1
P.M.
Breads, Cakes, Cookies and Can-
dies ........................ 1 P.M.
Boys .Club Exhibits.............I1 P.M.
Girls Club Exhibits.............. 1 P.M.

BUILDINGS BEING JUDGED
WILL BE OPEN IMMEDIATELY
AFTER JUDGING COMPLETED

EXHIBITS
Flower Show. .
Agriculture

Soil Conservation
Handicrafts
Art
Cakes and Breads
Forestry
Livestock
Horticulture-
Clothing and Canning
Industrial Arts
FFA-FHA Exhibits
Household-Arts and C

Poultry and .Pigeons

Agricultural Exhibits
County Exhibits
4-H Club Exhibits
Ceramics
Commercial Exhibits
in The Auditorium

I,'

ADMISSION-
ADULTS
13 years and-over day or night ...... .......... $1.50
Children 6 through 12 years ........................... 500
Children under 6 years .................................... FREE
Student Days Tuesday and Wednesday
School Students until 7 P.M................250
Carnival rides reduced "Student Days" until 7
P.M.
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LETTERS
eContinued from page 2

What was causing all these sol-
diers many of who probably had
anywhere from four to 10 years in
the Army to leave in such big num-
bers? Could it be these were just
the "Duds" that couldn't adjust to
life in the military? Maybe some
were but I would-be willing to bet
the majority Weren't.

Could it have been a total lack of
job satisfaction that was sending
these people away? How about too
many "Mickey Mouse" details and
just too much police call for the
mind to handle? Maybe a lack of
meaningful training not just filling
out an'attendance roster to satisfy
the brass, had a small part to play
in it or maybe a large'part. Could it
be the generous 7% pay raise that
still had us 6% or more behind in-
flation that was causing these peo-
ple to think twice? Maybe the pros-
pect of either being promoted or
,getting out.on Victory Drive and
pumping gas after duty hours or on
the weekend for extra money to fill
up the old car just to get to work
didn't: appeal to the majority.

But the real question is who's
leaving and who's staying? There
are some very fine and dedicated
soldiers staying"and we all know
who they are. They're-hot just the
ones with the shiney boots but
they're the ones who really believe
in what they are doing. Then again
they are the ones staying because
they have invested too much time
already to get out even if they
wanted to. Are some of these the
same Soldiers who have a profile
against everything but picking up
their pay at the end of the month?
Let's not forget what the Army's
real function is, can these people
get the job done?

How abOut some Of the soldiers
that are reenlisting, a lot of good
soldiers but what about the ones

that aren't, the ones that-shouldn't
even be considered for reenlist-
ment, the chronic grumbler and
moaner; the guy that doesn't have.
anything better -to do in life but go
on sick call and sham out the rest
of the day and get that check at the
end of the month?

The DA of any other interested
party had better take a good look
at what's going on in the Army
today and the system that governs
the Army before time'slips away
and we have an Army of a few
good men and women along with a
bunch waiting for their check and
wrist watches with a few more
who just don't care about anything.
but getting over.

Sgt. Thomas V. Biondoletti

Complainers knocked
To the Editor:

I am sure glad that CWO2 John
E. Dresser and his lady wife de-
cided not to shop in our beautiful
commissary any longer.

His unkind remarks are not ap-
preciated-and we, who love the
shopping facilities, don't need such
complainers.

Reda Boden
.Mrs. R.E. Boden

Readers support Walters
To the Editor:

I would like to thank Ms. Susan
Walters of DFAE on! her criticism
of the TIC Credit Union policy. I
have long waited for someone to
take a stand against the TIC Credit
Union discriminatory policy.

Not that it will help much, but it
will show other members how a
small few have taken total controlof "our" money. They-have taken
the civil service and military mem-
bers' money and built up their
assets- and liability, and now themembers have to go through in-
valid reasons to get it back. They
don't need us anymore!

I have always had outstanding
credit with the TIC Credit Union
until 1974 when I was forced to re-
sign under uncontrollable circum-
stances. After being reinstated two
and half years later, I went to Mr.
Zaleski (loan officer) about paying
off the old account and re-estab-
lishing myself for a new account.

In fact, he agreed to help and I
took his-word as a minister. During
the process of paying off the two
and half-year-old account, I missed
a payment and Mr. Zaleski had my
check garnished from the civilian
pay section and mY family didn't
have anything to eat that pay pe-
riod. After paying the account off,
I still can't borrow any money,
even with the best co-'signer.

I want the member to know that
postal will! Mr. SwanSon and Mr.
Zaleski are; in full control of our

money.! EH. T.M.P.

Fort Benning

To the Editor:
Since Ms. Walters' article ap-

peared in the BAYONET on Sept.
21, our office has had a steady
stream of telephone callers and

visitors praising Ms. Walters for
speaking out on the Credit Union
issue and for not being ashamed
to sign her name to the article.

Elsie' W. Hight
Buildings & Grounds Division,

TIC president replies
To the Editor;

I wouldlike to take this opportu-
nity to commend Mrs. Susan A.
Walters, clerk, Buildings and
Grounds Division, Directorate of
Facilities Engineering, and the
Disgusted Soldiers for their com-
ments in last weeks' BAYONET. It
is always good to have the opinions
of those who feel that they have
been wronged. I would further like
to encourage these two individuals
and any other person working at
Fort Benning, either military or ci-
vilian, who feel that he or she
would like to serve their Credit
Union in the capacity of free board
member to please leave his or her
name and address at-either of -the
two Credit Union Offices in a
sealed envelope marked 'nominat-
ing committee.' A Nominating
Committee for the next annual
meeting in February, 1980 Will be
appointed 60 to 90 days before the
meeting. Names submitted at ei-
ther Credit Union Office marked
for the nominating committee will
be picked up by the-Committee and
will be included in their recom-
mendations to the membership for
consideration and election. Of
course, you realize that a board
member does not draw a salary for
his services. The only compensa-
tion a board member receives for
his or her services On the board is a
free dinner every other month.

There are nine board members
on :the TIC Federal Credit Union
Board of Directors. Board officers
are elected for a two-year term Of
office. One year five members are
elected; the next year four mem-
bers are elected. There may be
a vacancy that has occurred dur-

ing the year by the resignation or
death of a board member. At this
time, the board elects a new mem-
ber to fill the Unexpired term of the
member or until the next annual
meeting. This new board member
is only elected for a one-year term

We want letters.
The BAYONET welcomes letters on any subject that concerns military

and civilian personnel at Fort Benning. All letters must be signed to be
considered for publication in the BAYONET. Effective with the Oct. 5 issue
only letters complete with the writers name will appear in this column.

Address letters to:
BAYONET

Room 601, Bldg. 4
Fort Benning, Georgia 31905

because they realized they were
over-requesting their limitations to
be able to repay the loan. Excep-
tions are made by the Credit Com-
mittee in many cases.

Ms. Walters and the Disgusted
Soldier have complained about the
recent loan policy changes that
have-been made and adopted by
the board of directors. Let me as-
sure every reader of the BAYO-
NET or Post Bulletin that your
board of directors is just as con-

cerned over the actions that we
have taken as the two people who
have complained in last week's
BAYONET. Our board o directors-

0 See LETTERS, page 27

in order to put the five and four
balance back in order. During my
years of experience as a board
member and president of the
board, it has been very difficult to
get people to volunteer their ser-
vices as well as give their free
time to become a member of the
board or a member of the Credit or
Supervisory Committees. Most
people prefer to gripe'about the
actions the board makes in trying
to improve the operations of the
Credit Union. I have often 'heard
the old adage that goes something
like this, "Those who kick the har-
dest have the least to kick about,
and would not serve if they had an
opportunity."

At the annual meeting each year
there are members elected by the
membership to serve on the Credit
Committee. The Credit Committee
is vested with the powers estab-
lished by the National Credit Union
Administration on how loans are to
be made and the procedures by
which a member may appear be-
fore the Committee in case his or
her loan has been denied. A mem-
ber may request in writing to ap-
pear before the Credit Committee
to appeal his or her case or the
member may request in writing to
appear before the board of direc-
tors, however, the board-of direc-
tors does not have the authority to
overrule a decision of the Credit
Committee. In my tenure as a
board officer, I-do not recall ever
seeing a letter from a member
asking to come before the board
concerning a loan., I have known of
requests in writing by a member to
appear before the Credit Commit-
tee, and in some cases I have
known Of a denied loan being ap-
proved and some loan amounts
being increased after the member
pleaded his case before the Credit
Committee. I have also known of
cases Where members have ap-:
peared before-the Credit COmmit-
tee that the loan amount was re-
duced voluntarily by the member
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Best small
mess named

The. Company A, 2nd Battalion, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade, Dining.Facility, was recently
selected as the best small unit dining facility on-
post.

The inspection for the award included all as-
pects of the dining facility. Not only were ad-
ministration, food preparation, and sanitation
examined, but also the attitude and appearance
of the personnel.

The Company A Dining Facility serves ap-
proximately 200 persons per meal. The staff
consists of six people; a food service sergeant,
two first cooks, and three cooks. One first cook,
Sp5 Fernando A. Williams, recently won the
Brigade's Chef of the Quarter Award. SFC
Charles R. Hambrick, food service sergeant,
came to the unit from Korea where he placed

second in. the Phillip A. Connelly.Award .(Field[
Category),.

DIAMONDS GALORE!!!
1.51 ct. round brilliant diamond................$4,100
1.06 ct. round brilliant diamond.......................................$2,800
1.64 round brilliant diamond.......................$4,460
Gents .50 ct.-diamond cluster................ .... $395

-Ladies 1 ct. diamond cluster.................... ....... $395
Ladies .50 solitaire ........... .......................................................... $695
Ladies .96 solitaire. . ......................•...... $1,895
Ladies .58 solitaire......................... ....... $895

NEW SEIKO WATCH (Dispiay models)'I20% 0FF.1
f HERBS PAWN SHOP-

3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

$24
PER NIGHT

FAM-ILY. OR

3-4 ADULTS

* SEPARATE HEAT AND-AIR
CONDITIONING :FOR EACH
APARTMENT

* FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PRCS STARTING43AT $1 8
SPECIAL-DISCOUNT RATES

TO .ALL MI.LITARY!

* AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMES

* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
AWAITING QUARTERS

S" : WEEKEND,-RETREATS.
eVISITING

.SALESMEN

Qiamellia Motel
& Apartments

'fT. BENNING.ROAD

PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS 687-2330,

2beroom

1
Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments with all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room -and all at the same. or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator,. stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

- m
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Field Band plays on
The U.S. Army Field Band and.Chorus from Fegave- a concert at Columbus College Monday
concert was sPonsored by Columbus-College
lumbus ENQUIRER and LEDGER.

Courtesy ot L-E

rt Meade, lMd.
evening. The
and The Co-

SPECIAL OFFER
'.CURTIS MATHES25" DIAGONAL.

COLOR I CONSOLE $ t.
DELIVERED!pu

Jordan TVand Curtis Mathes

RNT TO OWVN PLA
INO CREDITORS CHECKEDI

S- NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS SERVICE INCLUDED
* WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTS

..d a ....... _ e

televisiongroup ! ..

• . .. ...".....,

*PORTABLES XMA
* REMOTE CONTROL .........

TV'sALO
AVAILABLE

.. :.. . -.... ......................... ......

Audow .Visual'-Leasing
S.-ISION OF JO . . SALES., INC.

A, RD . T V

1714 MANCHEST R"EXPRESS WA Y
TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CENTER

. y ot..r.p l

SALE-OCT4.5,6 .

ATTENTION FT. BENNING
SIGNAL .MILLS STORE
-The. Only Name Brand Lingerie

Outlet-in the Area.

Come in- Get to Know us.
and -have a FREE CUP of
COFFEE while you browse.

BYA.NY
I 1st QUALITY BUYAN "

-Over.*,OverrunProduction SLIP.':

D GET 1 FREE
0AV .'O

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
Assorted BUY ANY

* GOwS BRIEFS..ALL- LADIES NYLON ROBE*,ROBES & AND GET
& WINTER

* PAJAMAS BIKINIS ROBES SCUFFS MATCHING
ONLY" . PR GOWN
$499 AFOR,. / -- . 1" FOR. ONLY

(L BARGAIN Register toWIN iBUY ANY,
TABLE s50 sAVINGS BOND T'SKIRTr a and get.

2"5 or- ETRANSFER iRegi to25 SAVINGSBONDS " FREE

"JUMPING JACK" from WWCG

' Radio will beherelive at our store
FridayOct. 5 fromg4 pm".

,THERE WILL BE MANYE

SURPRISE DRAWINGS!!0n,

.SIGNAL MiLLS STORELaGrange', Georgia. LaGrange Plaza

(404) 884-2217 Commerce Ave.

OPEN 1 Oam'6pm.
Mon.=Sat.

o .' e . .Awl



Peachtre mall
.- northexpressway,

Levi's Jacket & Jeans
Tub of Deluxe Ice Cream
Leather Coat-
Sportswear Outfit
Winter Coat

Wool Sweater
Book.
Jewelry Box,
Pair Shoes
Rabbit Fur Coat
Portable TV

10 Speed Bike'

U.S. Savings Bond -Clock Radio
Diamond Pendant Cake
Tape Case Puppy-

Set of Quisinart Cookware Dinner for Four

Hong Kong Basket Swing Tennis Racket
Gift Pack and can of, balls
Stereo Tape Cassette Snuggler

Fantastic Xmas Toy Engraved Lighter

Trip for "2 to Sarasota, Fla.
$50.00 Gift Certificate
Outfit for-Child
Dinner for Two
14 Kt. Gold Earrings
18", 14 Kt. Chain
1 Lb. Fruit Mix"
Blue Jeans.
Pair.Wallibies Boots
Cosmetics
Xmas Ornament
Set of Dishes

DOUBLE
PEACH DAYS

COUPONS

THURS., FRI., SAT.,
ACCUMULATE ALL YOUR COUPONS

ANDSTART BIDDING

DAYS
AUCTION'

October 6, 1979 -'6 PM,-9 PM "
Center Stage during -

WVOC Live Broadcast

AT WEST COAST HI-Fl WE KNOW THAT
BIG SOUND CAN COME IN SMALL
PACKAGES . .. AND THIS WEEKEND
WE'VE GOT 2 OF THE LARGEST SELLING
HOME SPEAKERS IN THE WORLD ON
SALEI!

Presenting

79 301'
DIRECT REFLECTING SPEAKER SYSTEM WITH
* A PROPER BALANCEOF REFLECTED-AND DIRECT

SOUND.

ONLY 99 A PAIR

Li19 SPEAKERS:
WITH ABSOL UTELY THE
CLEAREST AND MOST ACCU-.
Rt RATE SOUND YOU'VE EVER

............ . HEARD IN A BOOKSHELF -

SPEAKER

ONLY 2995
A PAIR

"THIS WEEKEND ONLY"
PioneeroJBL 0 Ouaf o.Sansut ioJVC o-Shure Maxell Rose

The Highest Quality Audio & Video Equipment

4 f-,. r v

PEACHTREE MALL ROSEMONT SHOPPING CTR.
324-7746 .327-0701

U U Y Peachtree Mall Only

Gonuts for dessert!
Baskin-Robbins

Fudge Nut Cake.

An all ice cream cake of your favorite 31derful
flavor, 'smothered with rich Hot Fudge and topped
with chopped nuts and tangy red cherries.

We call it the Fudge Nut Cake. You'll love it
like crazy!

DASZKZN-RODDZNS ,~I
ICE CPEAM STORE

PEACHTREE MALL.

SPECIALIZINGIN LARGE SIZES

Ladies COats4'ay n 2O/
SatLeathers

Plus

20%
US URLY--AYPA

WS PACTRE AL, 2-2638
MON.SAT.10-9 SN.Z-6S

...PEACHTREE MALL
ANNIVERSARY-SALE -

fal
pant

.fall.skirts
sweate
• vests

" Peachtree Mall Only _

Entire Stock

BULOVA

WATCHES

OFF

Men's & Ladies'
Zalesand Friends make wishes come tiee.

_Also available, Zales Revolving Charge.

ZALES
The Diamond Store

30"
24"

18"

r $499s1 9,r9
tstocentire k

sweater and coats20o%6 off!

Lay-a-way a
n fall

Wa rO now!,,.

"SPECIAL"
Rope Chain

These -chains aremade to fit

alt your add-a-beads

reg.* $45'.50 NOW .$3495.

reg. $39.95-NOW $2 9
reg. $29.95 NOW

You OR soa BANKge A SHOPnHeSoe
iOR BANK / Ji SHOP THESE, CHARGE... CONVENIENT LOCATIONEu ' - -- PEACHTREE MALL

I J FI 1AN'S 327-7957

'iJtEW E:L , -, .' .,COLUMBUS SQUARI
563-8176

'I

_ I

'4' s

6-9
!



SO PECT'MALL ANVRARY ALE' 5

U L kAZl~lt~w±'A FIJ

IA .NI.E .A Y SA E. ~ii ft lllim -i

327-7027 "T" TOR10-9 DAILY E BANK CAR.D.

She ans ..Sw t
d -e.a -er

ALL SHETLAND SWEATERS

4' DAYS ONLY
THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN.

SFREE.MONOGRAMMING.,ON*.

.p YOUR SHETLAND SWEATERS

caual o ero
PEACHTREE MALL COLUMBUS SQUARE

MDonogram irng!

on your selection-from our
~Blouses, Swveaters

• or Shirts

* BOYS . GIRLS *-JUNIORS

THURS., FRI. SAT. & SUN. ONLY

PEACHTREE MALL CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA

- , .~. t

U

Peaclixtree Mali

CCO3LC O OUTMY MCH VALUESIES

.Entire -Stock! men's basic Levi'sa
flares-straight legs-boot cut
Pre-Washed Jeans, reg..'20.01405

men's fashion
values un~Jeans-, denim, other fabric to, 28.00..140 9

1001% cotton woven

Plaid. Flannel Shirts reg. 16.-010.99

Levi's@ womenawear
l1aies California and. reg to 26.-00'

Super Straight Jeans.179
ladies.vles9
Fashion Jea ns to 25.0159

e isa f r g al's -overalls reg. -to 36.001909

Always superb fitl
Free Alterations

Master Charge, Visa
Sodbuster & Billy your complete

family Levi'sS store.

Peachtree Mall/ Columbus Square Mall

save $22.00
super buy! famous makers

3-pc. vested
corduroy

reg.

110.00

$88o

____________M CaasViaterrianEpesI ~ i~*f(Iri IeerJ, Maste

w

great value! 
rg

famous makers 120-80

spoethit

x5IP, 4t 
-W- M-7
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Photo courtesy of L-E

VA inspection for cemetery
Sen. Bill Nichols (I) talks with Max Cle-
land, Veterans Administration director.
Cleland, a triple amputee veteran of the
Vietnam War, was inspecting Fort Mit-
chell, Ala, as a possible choice for the
site of a veterans cemetery.

Frankfurt
ROUND'. TRIP

FROu
*ATLANTA,.0 FRANKFURTI

' FROM-$370100*
FOR. TRAVEL. ANYTIME**

* TRAVEL .WORLD
* 3135 21 St, Cross Country Plaza

563-8687,
I *C e.ain-Restrictions APPY*Sept. 15th-May 14th

Budget Renta Car
Moved to New Location on.
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
lBypass - 3450-Macon"Rd.-

.: THURSDAY NOON. thru MONDAY NOON

'UDGT RENTS TRUCKS.-
For reservations and
information on The 561-0810
Great Rates, call:-

U.

Bude....,-__l....I.

0 -. . A Budget System L.censee

renta car
Check with our Local-Office for Rental-Requirements

Now.-itor Sears customers: Budget
Rent aCar operates authorized Sears
Rent a Car Distribution Centers at
most Budget tocations.

SEIS I{)EI(K 34N50 M n)Ra.d-:........ .. 3.450.,M acon-o-Road' ... .... : .

HOUSEHOLD= FINANCE--
CORPORATION
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR
• THE HFC OFFICE NEAREST YOU. jrMpW
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Parenting c.lass offred to Fort .Benning families
,7 11

One of the potentially most satis-
fying relationships in life is the par-
ent-child relationship.

However, it too often turns out to
be a frustrating experience for
both parent and child. A course to
assist parents in improving this re-
lationship is being offered to Fort
Benning parents on a first come
first serve basis.

Classes begin Sunday, Oct. 7,
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and con-
tinues for eight consecutive Sun-
days. This coutse was developed
by Dr. Thomas Gordon to teach
parents practical skills in commu-
nication and problem solving.

For further information or regis-
tration, call Chaplain Steinhilber,
545-5509 or Capt. Mark Schnabel,
545-2461.-

Federal Women's program
meeting slated

The Federal Women's Program
committee will meet the third
TUesday of each month instead of
on the second Tuesday as in the
past. The next meeting will be held
Oct. 16 at 1 p.m. in Room 260, Bldg.
35.

Management Association
meets

The Fort Benning Management
Association met Thursday noon in
the post Officer's Club. Lt, Col.
Donald Sawtelle, DPCA deputy,
was the featured speaker. He
spoke on the human resource man-
agement study which he is con-
ducting on post. The group, a

Long
payin
recora.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

4

private association not affiliated
with the post, meets regularly to
discuss management practices and7
techniques in a seminar format.

Destin rates announced
The Destin Recreation Center,

Destin-Fort Walton Beach, Fla.
has announced the winter season
rates effective until Aprl 30, 1980 as
follows:
Rates 2-Bedroom 3-Bedroom
Daily $ 7 $ 8.40
Weekly 45 55
Monthly 180 215
Three Month 150 180 per mo..,

For information call (ITT) 545-
7414..
Thrift Shop holding Flea
Market

The Fort Benning Thrift Shop
and Furniture-Barn will be open
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
sales ad operation of the Flea Mar-
ket. Consignments will be accepted
for at the Furniture Barn only.
Flea Market space is available.
Normal weekly operations are
each Tuesday and Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Thrift Shop
and Furniture Barn are open to the
public for sales.

Spanish mass held weekly
Every Sunday at 1 p.m. there is a

Spanish Catholic mass in the Sand

ATTENTI ON
IQAC & 10BC STUDENTS

SCUBA INSTRUCTIONS
GET SCUBA.QUALIFIED AT PLANET OCEAN
SCUBA ' CENTER WHILE YOU ARE TAKING YOUR
OFFICER'S COURSE.WE CAN SET UP A. SCUBA
CLASS TO MEET YOUR SCHEDULE. (If you sign up
a class of 10, you con take the certified scuba
course for 1/2 price.) USING THE LATEST IN
EQUIPMENT'& TEACHING TECHNIQUES, THE
INSTRUCTORS AT PLANET OCEAN CAN HAVE
YOU AND YOUR CLASS UNDER THE OCEAN IN
JUST A FEW
WEEKS ... IN PANAMA CITY, SPECIAL SALE!
OR WEST PALM BEACH, ALL U.S. DIVERS
OR THE FLORIDA KEYS, EQUIPMENT
WHICHEVER YOU CHOOSE. MARKED DOWN

Call for Details

PLANET OCEAN
SCUBA CENTER

"Professional Guides and
Natonal Outfitters for-Innerspace Travel"

SCUDA ... , o2111 Wynnton Rd.
SCBAODIV5N7L

,~~~~ & 2 *5 7 ,4k... -L . .- = -- ,;t ::J:*- '-* :; "

Hill Chapel. All Spanish speaking
residents of Fort Benning and Co-
lumbus are invited to attend. Fa-
ther Kennedy officiates the
services. For further

Candidate reception set
X.7

A West Point reception will be
held at 6:30 p.m. in the Follow Me
Golf Course Club next Friday. Pre-
sentations will be given by repre-
sentatives of the USMA and -the
USMA prep school.

Anyone interested in attending
should contact Capt. Carlson at
545-7114.

Ojeda at 545-3718.

Opening

THE
GIFT. HUT*-
Friday Oct. 5, 1979.

Columbus.Square
Mall

PEACHTREE MALL COLUMBUS SQUARE M LL
327-0214 568-1143

* II

Let National Career Centers
Put You A Step Ahead
In Your Career Search

By Attending National Career Centers
,October 19 20-Career Conference

In Atlanta, GA.
America's Largest Corporations Are Interested, In You for Your
Military Training, Leadership Abilities, And Flexibility. One of The
FolloWing Companies May Offer A Career That You Have In
Mind:.

General Motors
Pfizer
Eastman Kodak
EDS
Prudential

IBM
Owens-Illinois
Corning Glass
Union Carbide
Bell Systems

*Don't Delay! Prompt Action Must be taken to insure your
participation. Contact Kert Foster at919-483-0413 or mail coupon
below.

.

Note:
Conferences

are at
No Cost or
Obligation

To -You.

U-

National Career Centers - USA, Inc.
P.O. Box 447
Fayetteville, N.C. 28302

N am e ..................... .. ............................... Rank ...................

Address.................. ................... ...... ...... City...............

State.... ............................Phone...............

Military Unit...... .... .. Phone .........

JUNORMILITARY OFFICERS.
S[.Cot

12tAW~n

Texas Instruments
American Hospital
Stryker Medical
Johnson & Johnson
Ryder/Complete Auto

m

low

n
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Enginee rs. undertake b.uilding ren-ovation
The third platoon, 72nd Engineer Company,

of the 197th Infantry Brigade (SEP), recently
started renovating an old wooden World War II
era building. The platoon is renovating the
building.to convert it into a dayroom for Delta
Company,"197th Support Battalion.

The Delta Company dayroom was the biggest

project given to third platoon this fiscal .year.
The materials cost $8,000 and the manpower
ran about $6,000 which .is -lower than if the

Army had contracted the project out-
The Engineers .discovered a sagging roof,

walls with holes wide-enough to walk through,
and braces for the ceiling having been re-
moved'

In'order to makethe building serviceable, the
roof had to be raised two feet. The ceiling sup-
ports also needed reinforcing and the sheetrock
walls had to be finished. "The hardest part will
be finishing the patch workon the walls," noted
SSgt. Gary, Seccor, third platoon NCOIC.

Besides the walls and the ceiling, the platoon
had to replace theheating ducts and the electri-
cal system.. Two electricians from the 43rd En-
engineer Battalion installed the-wiring.

Besides making the building safe, the engi-
neers are building a TV room, a pool room and
an office for the dayroom orderly. The platoon
even constructed a book rack from scratch ma-
terial for the reading room.

The men of the third platoon in the project
are Sgt. Mike Raford, 2nd squad leader; Sgt.
Joe Carter, 1st squad leader;. Sp4 Curtis Cook,PFC Chancey Brown, heavy vehicle driver; Sp4
Lionel Brown, heavy vehicle driver; Sp4 Terry
Short, demolition specialist, PFC Ronald-
Sicken, assistant. demolition specialist-and Pvt.
Johnny Munningham, construction specialist.
Also assisting in the project-were PFC Berry
Renolds, Pvt. Terry Cross, Sgt. Tyrone Frazer,
Sgt. Sam Derdaul, PFC Carnation, PFC Migual
Manor and Sp4 James Wells.

SP4 Curtis J. Cook puts an extra.effort in
finishing a new wall in Delta Company,
197th Support Battalion'sdayroom.

-Sears Portrait Studio.
portraits/passports/copies

18 color
photographic

portraits

three 5x 7's
fifteen wallet size

95V¢ deposit-9 10

No limit on number Of packageS. Our selection of

poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit"

Adults and family groups welcome!

ThIS OFFER GOOD. OF PORTRA TS
TAKEN TEqDAY WCTOBE.A9ih

THROUGH SATUI.DAYc OCTOBER 13th

Use youL NE O OCSOsUALT aisaaction
dharge card. LMEVVFOCUSON OUALITY

FORT BINNING, OFFICER'OS -CLUB
COME EARLY EVERY'

SUNDAY 1000-1330 hrs.

•. ,0BRUNCH
A.DULTS

Children  Children
Under. 10 yrs. Under4 Yrs.

BEEF and BURGANDY BUFFET
Every Sunday Night

18002100 Hrs.
TOP SIRLOIN. FREEf

Cocktails And Glass Of
Dancing-

BINGO-GAME NITE
Join The Fun Every Monday Night In The
Supper Club. First Number CalledAt 1930
Hrs. Cocktails Available Plus Free Snacks-&
Popcorn. $3,000 Jackpot And 4- Door-Prize
Drawings Each Monday.....

JInyThe-.

DINING ROOM
Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE

Steak and Lobster
Steak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL.SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak

SATURDAY NITE
Dining In The Lexington

Every Saturday
SURF & TURF or PRIME RIB

Menu Priced From $4.95
LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

FOR'YOUR -DINING & DANCING
PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

______ - ~

EE SAT .d N TH "FOO U IALEVERY SAT,- and SUN.,.IN -THE "FOXHOLE".. ON OUk-GIANT TV,..SCREEN.

BRING A GUEST TOCUSTER" .TERRACE

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURS.-S UN. NITE 2000 HRS.

LHAPPY HOUR THURSDAY i Lightedance
2000-2130 Hrs. FREE- SNACKS,I Floor

*FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY

TOBE GIVEN,

4open P ~Im.~ '~2
30 -M 3aeon -I jo d >sO/Cd1 1ilc ' r e11a

Free Pafflking 5 6 30~and Ion '

i~4~ j

O ER'S CLUB
October 17th

.GERMAN BUFFET
1800-2100 Hrs.

Free Glass Of Beer!
GERMAN WINES BY

i4MARTIN SKELLER

~i7~ free Wine Tasting Starting'At 1700 Hrs.
pq Din-ner Served 'At 1800 Hrs. All For

AWAY AS' OtRZES!
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-36th soldier named post Soldier of the Year
By Matthew Boison

Sgt. Ronald A. Davis, 18th Replacement Co.,
was selected Fort Benning Soldier of the
Year."It's an honor to be Soldier of the Year," said
the 31-year-.old native Georgian.

Davis began his Army career in 1967 and soon
thereafter was assigned to Germany to work as
a personnel Clerk. After two years in the ser-
vice, Davis returned to the states and termin-
ated his stay with the Army to further his edu-
cation.

Davis, a graduate of Swainsboro High School
in Swainsboro, Ga., enrolled for undergraduate
classes at Georgia Southern College in States-
boro, Ga. Davis went back to school on the G.I.

Bill but, "it was still hard to make ends meet,"
says Davis. "I worked all kinds of jobs to help
with finances."

After he received his -degree in political sci-
ence, he returned to the Army in 1975 and was
stationed at Fort Benning for two years before
transferring to a Korean unit.

. While stationed in Korea, he conducted oper-
ations for an infantry battalion. "There was a
lot of field work while I was there, but I enjoyed
it," said Davis.

On May 11, 1979, Davis re-enlisted for another
three-year stay with the Army and plans to at-
tend the officer candidate school program. "I

ITROY STATE UNIVERSITYl

GRADUATE AND
UNDER GRADUATE

PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35 - ROOM #. 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

D-1 DIVORCE
D-2 BANKRUPTCY
D-3 ACCIDENTS &

PERSONAL INJURY
D-4 WILLS & TRUSTS

D-5 ESTATE PLANNING
D-6 DRUNK DRIVING
D-7 WHEN YOU ARE

ARRESTED
D-8 INCORPORATING

A BUSINESS
It's Simple! Just ask the operator who answers for

the tape number you wish to hear.

PHONE FREE...........324-5445
(CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY)

Up National Center
for Legal Referral

THIS AD COURTESY OF:
ALLAN M. MILLER

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1041 1st AVENUE PH 327-0307

would like to be an infantry officer," says
Davis.

"The Army is a good place to be," he said.
"Anyone in the Army today would be a fool not
to take advantage of the opportunities offered
to them. The educational program available is
excellent.-The opportunity to travel and job se-
curity are just a feW advantages."

Mai. Gen. David E. Grange Jr. pins the
Army Commendation Medal on Ben-
ning's Soldier of the Year, Sgt. Ronald A.
Davis, 18th Replacement Detachment.

* MILITARY I
* PERSONNEL
* YOUNG 
* DRIVERS... i

Now you can insure
* your car with a I

dependable, com-
pany that specializes .

,in auto insurance
* protection and offersI

these important
benefits:

H I CONVENIENT *
I PAYMENT PLANS

1 COUNTRY-WIDE
* CLAIM SERVICE.

CHOICE OF,
n COVERAGES *

IMMEDIATE
*I PROTECTION

Cal or visit today fol FULL. SER1
n a free rate quotation. Regardless of

- That's rigl

Call of ourI"LaA2787 1 mailing a
68 doing it f

-. 6892787civilian as

12029 So. Lumpkin

* Rd.*
Oakland ParkS Shp. Ctr.

Criterion 3
Insurance Com pany

---- in-I

Along with the pride and prestige of being
Soldier of the Year, Davis also received a
seven-day trip for two to Hawaii, an Army
Commendation Medal, six months exempt from
the duty roster, Certificate of Achievement
from the post Sergeant Major, a set of dress
blues, cash awards totaling $325, and various
other awards.

Whatcoes .it takettourvive.
siax years Of t(otur1e andhumiliation as..a....

$2.95 aitour bookstore,

.A Penguin Paperback .. )

r LEGAL
REFERRAL

Now a legal information and
referral service available

absolutelyFREE
VICE WORLD WIDE
Your Duty Station

I

I
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Photo by Jack Stroud
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ire Prey I e tiFir Preen on We k begin ud
This year, Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 7-13,

marks the 69th year that fire safety has been
the subject of a national observance.

Fire Prevention Week started in 1911 when
Fire Prevention Day was inaugurated on Oct. 9.
That date was chosen because it marked the
anniversary of the "Great Chicago.Fire of
1871." This fire killed 250 people and destroyed,
17,430 buildings at a cost of $168 million.

This catastrophe started people thinking in
terms of fire PREVENTION instead of fire
fighting.

Fire Prevention Day was begun by the Fire
Marshals Association of North: America, now a
section of the National Fire Protection Associa-
tion (NFPA), and was first proclaimed by Pres-
ident Woodrow Wilson on the 40th anniversary
of the Chicago blaze. President Warren Hard-
ing was the first to officially proclaim National
Fire Prevention Week.

This .year's theme for Fire Prevention Week
is .,'Partners in Fire-Prevention." The.NFPA

selects a theme every year to help make*people
more aware of the need for better fire safety.

"Many people just think of material things
burning when they think of a fire," commented
James-Drain, chief fire inspector. ,What they
don't realize is that people burn too. Fire Pre-
vention Week really gets you to thinking about
fires and how dangerous they can be."

"The fires-that cause the most deaths result
from fires started by smoking materials,"
Drain explained. "There has been a decline, in
the fires that result from unattended cooking
due to more emphasis being placed on educat-
ing families on fire safety." . -

An estimated 11,700 lives were lost in"2,694,000
fires costing $3.02 billion in property loss in the
United States lastyear.

Home fires are responsible for about a third
of all fire deaths. These fatal fires most often
take place between midnight and 6 a.m. when
flames, smoke and toxic gases gain.:headway
unnoticed while residents are'asleep.

Fire victims are children about 30 percent of.
the time.Some 3,500 U.S., youngsters -through
age 15 perish from fires each year.'

The total fire loss for.Fort Benning from Aug.
1978 to Aug. 1979_ was $148,351. The number of
calls received by the three post stations was
1,314. Causes ranged from unattended cooking
to careless handling, of.smoking materials. Re-
portable fires constitute anything that is valued
at more than $250.

During Fire Prevention Week, the Fire De-
partment will be Visiting different schools-on
post, talking to the children about fire safety.
"We will. explain how fire can be-a friend as
well as a foe," Drain explained. There will also
be tours through the Fire Department's Mu-
seum.

"Most fires start because of carelessness in
ordinary, every day situations," explained
Drain.

"Make fire prevention a habit so that every
week is Fire Prevention Week," he-advises.

FIrefighters have demandin job

Skip Alexander tests the hose of the P
4 firefighting vehicle at Lawson Army,
Airfield.

T.R, J0 . - the phones in the
alarm roo.

Story and photos. by Sharon Calabrisi

I've seen fire and I've seen rain, I've Seen
lonely days that I thought would never lend.
This is the Sound that could be heard coming
out of Fort Benning's Fire Station #1.

These men are on duty 24.hours a day and
when on duty, have to eat, sleep and otherwise
live a normal life while at the fire station. The
firemen work a 72 hour week, with only three
days off every seven shifts. "Holidays are just

another day to us," commented T. R. Jones,
driver/0perator.'.

Each fireman does-his own cooking and tries
to live as normal a life as possible..,

From 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., the firemen have a
schedule planned out for the day's activities.
There is maintenance to be pulled onthe vehi-
cles and cleaning of equipment to keep every-
thing ready in case of a call.

They have a one-hour class every day to keep
them up on the latest chanes in fire equipment
or techniques, plus an hour of physical activi-
tiesthat is required of each fireman. "Some of

us play volley ball, some lift weights and there
are a few-of us who.jog," Jones said., We just
can't go to far from thestation in case a call
does come in.

"We don't just sit-around.here -and play
checkers like most people think," firefighter
John Cox added.

The station on post works both independently
and with the fire stations on Harmony. Church
and at Lawson Army. Air Field, depending on
the type and location of the fire. The stations
also have a mutual agreement with the Co-
lumbus and Cusseta fire departments. They
can come on post to help out and we can carry
men and equipment to assist them," Jones ex-
plained. "We've even gone to Plains, Ga. to
help put out a fire in one of Jimmy Carter's
peanut warehouse,"he chuckled.

One thing that has changed with firemen, is
they don't slide down the brass pole in.the sta-
tion any more. "When we are sleeping upstairs
and a 'call comes in, it's just as easy.to run

down the stairs," explained Jones. "Before,
when there was a larger number of firemen, it
was dangerous to try to run down the-stairs
since, someone could easily be trampled.

"From the time the alarm comes in until the
trucks roll out of the station, it only.takes45 to
60 seconds: for us to be on board, Jones com-
mented. "This is at night. During the -day, we
are ready to leave even faster.

"We, the drivers, know our streets," he

added, "but-we still look at the maps in the
engine room to make sure, of the location be-
cause time is a big factor at a moment like
this."

"Other than doing their normal duties of
fighting fires, the firemen put on displays, con-
duct tours through the station and talk to school
students about fire prevention.

"Our fire prevention program has eliminated
lot ofunnecessary calls and fires," explained

James Drain, chief fire inspector..

'CG's safety messag"e
Fire never ceases in its destruction of

property and lives in the United States.
We have a strong fire prevention program

established at Fort Benning and-we must
.continue to, upgrade it through increased_
concern. The fire loss records of past year
will be constantly challenged. A concerted
Ieffort on the part of each of Us is essential to
achieve our ultimate goal- no fires.

In keepingwith the President's designation
of Fire Prevention week, beginning Oct. 7, 1
designate this week to emphasize -the total
fire prevention responsibility of all F6rt Ben-
ning personnel.

I urge each of-you to support the :Fire Pre-
vention Program with renewed determina-
tion to wipe out fire disasters by means of a

'vigorous course of preventive actions.
DAVID E GRANGE JR..

Major General, USA
Commanding
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SOUTHSIDE
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIR

2065 South Lumpkin Rd. 687-0818
New and Used Vacuum Machines and Buffers@
Professional Service at Reasonable
Costs

BUFFER
This

Weekend
ONLY-B

* ZENITH.-
*RCA@

* QUASAR.
50150 Trade in on your old TV on a
NEW 19" & 25"diagonal COLOR TV
at.
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Columbus, Georgia 31903
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By T. A. Sabel
This Sunday marks the 61st anniversary of

Fort Benning. From a camp that was built in
seven days to the modem infantry center it is
today, Fort Benning hasn't done too badly.

The whole idea began on Sept. 12, 1918 when
the War Department decided to transfer the
three sections of infantry training to a central
location l0cated at an 85-acre site east of Co-

lumbus, Ga.- on Macon Road.
The camp's first commandant, Col Henry E.

Eames, arrived from service in Hawaii to find
his assignment-an un-named and unbuilt camp
in a dairy pasture. Maj. John Paul Jones, con-
struCtion quarter master, assisted Eames in the
construction of the camp. Word was received
that in seven days the first troops would be ar-
riving from. Fort Sill to begin training but the
camp was still an-undeveloped pasture. Jones,
gathering materials and workers, often in a
catch-as-catch-can situation, managed to con-
struct temporary quarters and other buildings.
On Oct. 6, 400 enlisted men and officers arrived
from Fort Sill "before breakfast."

Camp Benning saved

After the end of World War I, there was a
conscientious move by most Americans and
Congress to disassemble much of the-war-time
temporary camps. Anorder arrived on Jan. 17,
1919 calling for the abandonment Of Camp Ben-
ning and to salvage the equipment.

Jones took the word "salvage" to heart and,
armed with the definition of "salvage" to mean
"save," went on to repaint and preserve the
camp -he had worked so hard on.

The 1920s heralded in many changes for .,
Camp Benning. To start off the decade, the War
Department approved in April special regula-
tions prescribing courses the modern infantry
school would conduct. This infantry school
would, in time, become what is now known asthe School Brigade.

Camp becomes fort
Secretary Of War Wainwright visited the bur-

geoning camp in January, 1922. He was so im-
pressed with the :camp and the school that
Camp Benning became Fort Benning a month
after his visit and a permanent housing pro-
gram began that year.

Training in the 1920s included courses that
seem odd in today's modemnArmy. Courses for
officers inCluded many hours of animal hus-
bandry and officers were expected to ride a

horse well.
Withthe. threat of war rising in Europe in the

1930S, training at-Fort Benning was pushed to
high gear. The 2nd Armored Division was acti-
vated under -the command of Gen. George S.
Patton, The Officer Candidate School came into
being, and the fledgling paratrooper training,
laterto become the Airborne School, was being
tested.

tn April of 1940 a construction program
began, including road improvements, sewage

disposal projects and the now outdated wooden
barracks.

of Pearl Harbor and the outbreak of World WarII.
Training was accelerated. Nine-month

classes were shortened to three and a half
months. Twenty-six classes were in continuous
sessions in The Infantry School by late spring-of
1941. During the war years, 66,141 second lieu-
tenants were graduated from OCS and 204,425
airborne students graduated.,

Other training was also affected by the war.
Some courses were halted altogether while
others were shortened. These shortened
courses enabled the Army to get more trained
troops into the field and onto the front.

Dignitaries visit post

In the past 61 years, Fort Benning hashosted
a vast array of dignitaries both domestic and
foreign. Six presidents have visited here':
Harding, Roosevelt, Truman, Johnson, Eisen-
hower and Carter. The foreign dignitaries have
included such notables as Field Marshall Mont-
gomery and the late Lord Mountbatten of the
United Kingdom, Crown Prince Constantine of
Greece, King Hussein of Jordan and Emperor
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia.Hand.in hand with the history of Fort-Benning
is the history of The School Brigade. Until the
various Army infantry schools settled in Fort
Benning, the infantry courses were scattered in
different places under different names.'Due to
its central location, Columbus was chosen as
the site for the future infantry schools and Fort
Benning.

Until 1940, The Infantry School directed, ad-
ministered, and taught all students. As the
country prepared-to meet the war, it-was shown
that The Infantry School could not direct
classes for the students as well as Cope with all
the administration problems.

At first, the three training, battalions were
combined into the Student Training Brigade.

Later, The Infantry Service-Command was
formed to administer and house -the instructors
and permanent party members within The In-
fantry School.

Training during war

With the declaration of war, training was
'shed beyond earlier limits. The Department

of the-Army ordered the school to begin train-ing 14,400 officer candidates at One time. By this
time, the School's training units were again
-reorganized into the First, Second and Third
Training Units.

Despite these changes:, there was still a prob-
lem with the administration of the students. For
a more far reaching solution, a separate andindependent unit needed to be formed to take
the responsibility for administering the 17,000
students at Fort Benning in the spring of 1942.

The Student Training Brigade was formed in
the summer of 1942 to take care of all the stu-
dents assignedto The-Infantry SchoOl. At this
time there were four training regiments:- two
for OCS, one for student officers and one as a
specialized training unit for enlisted members
training in radio and tracked vehicle mainte-
nance courses.

Towards the.end of the war, .the-demands-on
the School less'ened and The Student Training
Brigade was disbanded with its:duties revertingto The Infantry School Detachment and one

student training regiment.
In 1951, in response to the demands of the

Korean War, the unit was renamed the 1st Stu-
dent Brigade. OCS was reactivated and the
Ranger program was increased. By 1959, the
unit was once again renamed as The School
Brigade and has remained- almost unchanged
until the present time.

The School Brigade now handles OCS, IOBC,
IOAC and Various NCO schools.

The first housing at Camp Benning was little morethan a ciThen rg Gen Omar Bradley was copman- The-Camp wq builitin jusev-, das underthedirection of the industrio
.da,"of#,The .n. .Sc op -iori.-ng'he ih j P0ul'o'

ty -of tents.
us Mai, John
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F.D.R. paida secret visit to the fort during
World War I1.

Drt uenning snows now drastically nousing nas changed over the- years.

Col. Henry E. Eames, the first Post com-
mander, arrived to find himself in com-
mand* of an unnamed and unbuilt camp in
a dairy Pasture outside'of Columbus. 

ThIle facilities at °F'o rt wBnjihn e elier hoSPit were r a f tyWmodern facilitiesnowof rd * the ,* opsqnd theirgdependentS,,
.... , ., - - . , - . 4 4 4 ' ." ' . 4. - 4 ,4
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ormer Army bandleader still dircts music
By Sharron Calabrisi

"I got the music in-me, I got the music in me,
I got the music inme.. ," so the song goes. It
really applies to Col. (Ret.) Hal: J. Gibson,,

Hal J, Gibson

CIvilian-award given
The Co mmandei's Award for Civilian Service

was presented to Gustus Luckett by Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange, commanding general,
US',C upon the occasion of Luckett's retire-

• m ern4., effective Oct. 9.k ckett was honored for his work as a man-

agement analyst in the Management Analysis
D'ison, Directorate of Resources Manage-
ment, from Sept. 25/77 to Oct. 9/79.

He has over 35 years of active military and

civilian service. Luckett retired from the Army
in August 1960 as a Colonel in:the Infantry after
20 years of service. His years included combat
during WWII in New Guinea, Netherlands, East
Indies, and Southern Philippines.

AUSA Beauty Queen.
Sp4 Cynthia L. Bounds was elected-this
year's beauty queen at the AUSA picnic
Sept. 22. She is assigned to the 6th
Battalion, ItOTT "Iqade a. Works as a
clerk iUn the Battalion PAC. Cynhia has

sevin a n jr , IA

music director at Columbus College.
Gibson's last job in the Army was director of

the U.S. Army Field Band that will be pres-
enting a concert at the Fine Arts Center at Co-
luinbus College on Oct. 1. He held that job for
eight years before retiring from the Army in
1975.

Gibson is an internationally recognized au-
thority in the field of concert bands. He has
been a highly successful performer, teacher
and conductor.

"I have always been into music," he com-
merited. He has-bachelor and master degrees
from Southern Methodist University and has
done doctoral studies at the University of
Maryland and Columbia University.

He organized the instrumental music pro-
gram for the school system of Irving, Tex.where he served as supervisor of music and

conducted the award-winning Irving High
School Band which performed frequently in the
Cotton Bowl in Dallas.

Gibson also was the band leader of the. Texas
National Guard Band which won the Eisen-
hower Award three times consecutively.

When he entered the Army, he was called to
Command the 4th Armored Division Band,which represented the United States in the In-

ternational Band Festival in Erlangen, Ger-
many.

During his Army career, Gibson continued to
have the music in him as he was assigned to the
U.S. Army Field Band. He was later assigned
as band leader at the Military Academy at West
Point where healso conducted the-nationally
prestigious Cadet Glee Club,

As a result.of his success With the Field Band,
he was requested to form and conduct the na-
tion's first multi-service band to help Celebrate
the country's 200th anniversary. The U.S.
Armed Forces Bicentennial Band consisted of

Mrs. Lois.Grange (r), wife of Post Com
mander Mai. Gen. David E. Grange,
cuts the ribbobn to open the Talent
Tree's fall craft show. The show can be
seen on Tuesday and Thursday. Thurs-
day the Talent Tree will open at.7 p.m.
for the duration of the show. The TaJent
Tree is a shop where active duty, retired
and their dependents can sell handcrafts
throush consignment, the store is open
to he pubhoc. Regular hIours for 'he

Tese eT r. e.T~ s

outstanding-players from the Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marine Corps and the Coast Guard.

"Having the Field Band at the college will
help get people out here. A great deal of people
don't even realize there is a college here,"Gibson explained that the U.S. Army Field

Band is the only official touring representative
for all the services. "Their only job iso tour
the United States and perform.

DYA announces
October activities

Fort Benning's Dependent Youth-Activities
Center (DYA) offers a .wide variety of fun
things'to do for dependent .youths of all ages-

Off-post dependents of.retirees are. also eligi-
ble if they are school age.-The YAC is open
Wednesday-and Thursday from 3 to 8 p.m.; F.ri-
day and Saturday from 3 to 11 pm. and Sunday
from noon to 6 p.m, It is-on Mclver St.

The DYA gymnasium's hours are 3 to 8 p.m.,
Wednesday'through Friday; noon to.8 pm. Sat-
urday; and noon to .6 p.m., Sunday.

Special events for early October include a
German foosball tournament for 13-to 17-year-
olds at 7 p.m. tonight. A teen scrabble contest
for the same age group is scheduled tomorrow
at 6 p.m.

Six- to nine-year-olds may enjoy table tennis

Thursday from.4 to 5 p.m. and six- to 12-year-
olds will have a free disco dance on the 12th
next Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.

The teenagers will have a disco dance at La-
voie Gym on Oct. 13 from 8 to 11 p.m. Identifi.
cation cards are required and there is a fifty
cents admission charge.

YOU ARE. CINTRAL
INVITED CHRISTIAN-CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)TO ATTEND MvLw.rh,.MinisterSudyScoo-945AMCHURCH OF CHRIST Mo.. w. h , !:o AM
TORCH HILL ROAD EVERYONE .WELCOME

. ' "You Are INVITED
.Ii 1E'  To Attend!

iBIBL s N A  EDGEWOOD CHURCH
"STUDYOFHRS

, MORNING

. .WORSHIP11 AM

EVENING
A WORSHIP

P 7 PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

MFor' TE/,V<-

2009 TORCHKILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

BAYOJNET,
U.1~assified.
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One of the contact vans on location at a range.

DIO small arms
Story and photos by Sharon Calabrisi

The Small Arms Repair Unit,DIO, is small in
name only. It does a big job when it comes to
doing what they do best., repairing small
arms.

Small arms serviced bythe Armamentand
Machine Shop encompasses hand and shoulder-
fired weapons, crew served weapons, .machine
guns and mortars. Weapons serviced include
the M1O .38 caliber revolver, the M1911A1 .45
caliber pistol, the M16A1 rifle, the M2.50 caliber-
heavy barrel machine gun, the M3 grease gun,
flare guns, shotguns used by the military poli-
cemen forriot control, the .22 caliber rifle,, and
hfie M203 grenade launcher.
They give both direct and general support to

the 36th Engineer Group, The School Brigade,
-Committee Group, Infantry Training Brigade,
and the 197th Infantry Brigade.

Direct support is- accomplished by working
out contact vans with the units at the different
ranges.-General support is done in a. shop found
in a garrison type situation.

1 9

Repairs being made on the bolt carrier groupofanMl6Al rifle.

repair.unit helps build morale
The contact.vansassist the Infantry Training

Brigade by handling inspections, trouble-shoot-
ing, performing diagnostic repairs, and order-
ing and replacing parts at the ranges during
live-fire activities,

Their primary goal is to return the weapon in
serviceable condition as quiickly as possible.
By preventing delays, they support the morale
of the troops on the firing line.

"If a soldier is on the first firing order and his
weapon goes down, there is a large morale fac-
tor involved",explained SSgt. David P.
Bell,NCOIC. "If we weren't there to repair the
weapon immediately, he, Would have to go -back
to the last firing order and that would greatly-

affect his concentration -and attitude..
The small. arms repair unit monitors about

eight to nine ranges for the Infantry Training
Brigade, Infantry Officer Basic Course, and In-

fantry. Officer Advanced Course. The contact
vans rove-between ranges daily. The repair unit
can repair about 600 weapons. They repair
bolts, major components and the lower re-

.. ... ~. .. !- .. :i :: -- ..... :' i 07 w i .._17- .

The upper and, lower'receiver-group of an MI6A1 rifle is inspected for-any
.malfunct.o.s.

ciever group of the M16.
When a training cycle is completed at the In-

fantry Training Brigade, the small arms repair
unit sends a group of men to theunit arms room
and completely goes over the weapons used.
They check for deficiencies and replace any
worn out parts by adjusting and-gauging head
space and barrel serviceability.

To help out their customers, the maintenance
division holds a unit armorer course once a
month to teach unit personnel weapon assem-
bly and disassembly, record keeping and clean-
ing methods, supply items and preventive
maintenance. This enables the units to learn to
do more maintenance and repairs for them-
selves.

When a weapon is recieved at the shop for
repairs, it goes through a thorough inspection
and cleaning process before being returned.to
the unit. The bolts and :barrels go through sev-
eral tanks that clean, blast, refinish and oil
them before being placed back on the weapon.

To cut down time, an-assembly line method is
used. to repair the weapons. About 50 weapons
are placed on a table, broken down, and several
workers begin to repair them.

Occasionally, weapons with funtional prob-
lems are test fired in a tunnel in the basement
of the shop, before returning them to the user.

"The civilians working in the shop are the
best teachers- we could have', mentioned Bell.
'"The small arms repair school teaches 'how to'
repair the weapons, but the best way to learn is
through practical application."

"We stand behind our work", explained Bell.
"We fire everything we repair before returning
the. weapon to the user to make sure it is in
good working condition. If we can fire them
anyone can, and it helps keep up morale."

"When*a weapon blows up, we go out to in-
vestigate the incident", he explained. "We in-
spect to see whether or not it was the weapon,
or the ammunition that caused the explosion.
The judgement made is based on our experi-
ence.""Our primary concerns are saiety, operations
and time. We stake our.lives on the repairs we
make", Bell concluded..

":We're often referred to as the .man behind
the man that stands-behind the gun", added
Melton L. Greer, chief of armament and ma--
chine br'anch, Maintenance Division.
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S ggestionsearn -$$ fo.r Benning em poyees
By Pat Brown

Two post employees recieved a little extra
Christmas money last week when Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange Jr., post commander, pre-'
sented each of them-with a suggestions award
check.

Brenda L. Mollett recieved a $920 check for
submitting a suggestion that the Enlisted Rec-
ords Section, Consolidated Military Personnel
Actions Branch, Adjutant General's Office, be
reorganized to eliminate a duplication of effort
within the Inprocessing and Reports Control
Unit.

The reorgainization resulted in the elimina-'
tion of four military slots and a reduction in
grade of Mrs. Mollett's own job. However, Mrs.
Mollett, who has worked at Fort Benning for 13
years, 10 of them in the Adjutant General's Of-
fice, was transferred to a job of equal grade.

Her suggestion will result in an annual sav'
ings of $43,480.

Gale C. Sult, who has worked in the Airborne
Department for 10 years, recieved a $630 check
for his suggestion that the Parachute Packing
Branch modify the standard T--10. parachute
canopy to a J-1 canopy for use on the 250-foot
jump tower. Before adoption of his suggestion,
the J-1 canopies were manufactured and pur-
chased at a cost of approximately $2000 each.

Sult's suggestion will result in-an annual sav-
ings to the government of $13,040.

According to Betty Frankovitch, Suggestions
Programing coordinator, post.civilians submit-
rted a total of 212 suggestions during the.past
fiscal year. Of this number, 58 were adopted,
resulting in a savings to the Army of $247,120.
Awards checks totaling $9,140 were presented
to the suggestors.

"N'ilitary personnel assigned here didn't do
so well", Ms. Frankovitch stated. '"Only 102
suggestions.were submitted by post soldiers, of
which six were adopted. These six suggestions
resulted in a savings of $37,149 and the sugges-
tors received awards checks totaling $1,065.

The Suggestors Awards Program was estab-
lished as a means of encouraging civilians'and
military personnel to help the government save

money by submitting ideas that would result in
jobs being done in a more efficient, safer or
costs-saving manner. The amount of the award
is usually based on the actual savings to the ..................
government.,

"However," Ms. Frankovitch stated, "A sug- .........
gestion might be adopted that would not ac-
tually save money but would:result in a safer or ....
more efficient way of getting a job done. The .... .........
person making the suggestion would then re-
ceive a check for 'intangible' savings."' ... .................

Ms. Frankovitch urged all post personnel to
fight inflation by participating in the Sugges-
tions Program. By saving the government
money, they can help cut down on income taxes
as well as by adding to their income if their
suggestion is adopted. .

Suggestions should be submitted on DA form
1045. Forms may be obtained in room 135,
Bldg. or by calling Ms. Frankovitch, 545-4483. Bn L M....aeCSi

Brenda-L.Mollett Gale C. Suit

3promot ions to accelerate

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS), -Commis-.

sioned service time for promotion to captain'
AUS will be reduced to four years by Oct. 1,
1980, according to DA officials.

The reduction from the current four and one-
half years will be gradual, starting on Oct. 1,
1979.

According to Lt. Gen. Robert G. Yerks, dep-
uty chief Of staff for personnel, this decision
was made to help relieve a shortage of about
5,000 captains on active duty. The change will
cause about 2,500 extra promotions to captain
during the next year, he added.

The accelerated promotions will exhaust the
current lists to meet in November to recom-
mend additional officers for promotion during
the fiscal year.

The zones of consideration for the November
board will be announced in the near future, ac-
cording to DA.

The shortage of captains has come about
mainly as a result of the low number of lieuten-
ants brought into the Army during the 1972
through 1976 period, according to a DA person-
nel official. During this time-the Army was re-
ducing its size drastically after the Vietnam
War.

In addition to.the promotion acceleration, ef-
forts are underway to improve junior officer re-
tention and to re-evaluate captain requirements
in table of distribution and allowances (TDA)
units, the official added.

.H.G.WELLS'
THESHAPEOF -!PG:
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Pvt. 1 Randall S. Schultz, 586th Engineer
Company (ARB), was found guilty of assaulting
and disrespect to an NCO, and attempting to
remove a public record. He was sentenced on
Sept. 28 to confinement at hard labor for 45
days and to forfeit $200 per-month for two
months.

SS#t. Archie L. Speight, 23rd Company, 2nd
Battalion, The School Brigade, was sentenced
on Sept. 15 to be reduced to the grade Of E-5 and
forfeit $400 per month for two months.

Pvt. 1 Randy T. Pearson, Company E, 1st
Battalion, First Infantry Training Brigade, was
found guilty of larceny (stealing.watches), two
specifications of extortion of $20, assaulting an-
other soldier and three Specifications of com-
municating a threat. He was sentenced on Sept.
24 to Confinement at hard-labor for six months
and to forfeit $139 per month for six months.

y 1 m -l -i tf322.7574 1 10:10

Nil Simon's =PG COLORI . W .sI ia.DET --CT

theTHECHEAPETECTIVE)

BAYONET Classified 324-5171

Operation crime stop
WHAT: Larceny of Private Property
WHERE.:Parking Lot. Bldg. 9007
WHEN: 27 September 1979, 6:15 a.m./7:29
a.m.
SUMMARY: During the earlymorning hours
of 27 September someone broke into a young
soldier's POV and removed a CB radio and
$23.00 in cash which was left in the vehicle.
Don't leave valuables in vehicles. Secure
your property. Use an engraver and-identify
your property.

Anyone having information on this larceny
is requested to notify CID, 545-5237. CRIME
PREVENTION IS EVERYBODY'S BUSI-
NESS. CALL THE MP DESK SERGEANT
AT 545-5222 or 545-5223 WHENEVER YOU
OBSERVE SUSPICIO.uS PERSONNEL.

I if
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.adio control bats sail at Bennini
."..By Pat Barham.

The world speed record for a power -boat is
72-miles-per-hour. This may not- seem fast to
the average person, but this'record is held by a
radio controlled boat.-

SFC John Benthien of Morale Support Activi-
ties has been radio boating for many years.
Like most radio control (R/C) operators Benth-
ien startedby'flying R/C planes.-- There are dif
ferent classes of boats and styles of boats avail-
able to the avid R/C operator.

According to Benthien R/C boating is a sport
as well as a hobby. Many individuals: build boats
for competitive racing while others build for,
the pleasure of just building and operating their
boats.

Benthien said before deciding what type of
craft to build several.considerations have to'be
considered. There are two types.of boats that
are usually built for use with radio control boat--
ing, those that are built to.scale and those built.
for poWer and speed.

Depending upon which'class of boatingis cho-
sen, there are basic kits available for those just
beginning the hobby. For approximately, $150 an
individual can begin building.and working on a
boat. The major cost in R/C modeling is the
radio receiver and the engine to propel the
craft-.

Individual design and ingenuity can be incor-
porated- into any model making the final prod-
uct a work.of art. There is no limit to the,
amount of .money or size that.can be placed on
the model. Often boat builders will buy a set of
plans and expand.or decrease the -size at their
discretion. As. to money, boats have been built
with guns that fire, water that squirts from si-
mulated pumps and other features that are lim-
ited only by the individuals imagination.

There are, several R/C clubs in the area of
which many different classes of boats are
sailed and raced. Benthien hopes to start one
such club on post. If you"have an interest in
R/C boating-contact SFC John Benthien.

Lenny H. Harmon, owner of the Port City Hol
paddle wheel built-.during his six years of, m

As the supply0ogasoline available to autodriverS decreases while the price charged

for each gallon of gasoline increases steadily,'
many drivers chose-to carry extra containers

.-of-gasoline in their vehicle. This practice can
-have. deadly results since one gallon can of.
gasoline has the explosive power of .14 sticks.
of dynamite. Even a minor rear end collision

can- cause a.can-of.gasoline..in a-car trunk to
explode and starta fire.
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-E l.'.- .. +After warming the engine and checking
for any malfunction in the radio controlunit, John Benthien pushes .the V-hull

bby-Shop, tightens the cover of his power boat away from the shore in order-
odel building, . to run the craft.-
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NANCY" . COMPANY .FRIDAY: ". FAHRENHEIT"
. BAND ($2.00 COVER). 0

OCTOBER SPECIAL
SSaturday '.

S1830-2200 Hrs.
Sunday

.1700-2100 Hrs.
8 OZ, BROILED
RIBEYE STEAK

F F

FRIDAY NIGHTS'
Family Buffet
1800-2200 Hrs..

Golden:Fried Chicken-
Steamship Round Of Beef-
Mashed Potatoes-Green
.Beans-Salad w/House
Dressing:Coffee- or Tea-
Rolls w/Butter.

Oktoberfest
OCTOBER 31, 1979

GERMAN BUFFET
1900-2030 Hrs.

baked aoTo-losed ALO A A! DMiiRI rEMI1VAL. Salad Rolbls w/Butter-Tea ALL YQU CANEAT!
or Coff e. .- $WB-ND

IN. ,1-9Sj -O $3 Per Per.030 :10 Hrs. .

I -H Kids-6-12-$2.0I Ma7 'ELONE HAM FE

.7 i 1 - m " Operating. [rs. Fri.-Sat-Sun. Only!.
4. Uj i \1 " ri.. 1800-2300 [Irs-So . 1400-2300 Hrs.-

HLK1~~K~ J H..\. j " !E~JDgap- Sun. ' 1200710 H ' - " HAPPYHOUR FR1.4

qjiHq 1 ~ A 800-2000[FfR&.<
A-~ - ~ . 44(~~ ' -
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orriedabout. overweight household shipping
An overweight household goods

shipment can be a painful and,
costly experience for the soldier.
Some service members are aware
their shipments will be'overweight
and are prepared to pay for ship-

ping theextra pounds. But more
often than not, an overweight ship-
ment is cause for surprise and a
shock. Surprise when the member
learns of the overweight and shock
when the Government presents the

bill for shipping the extra weight.
The Department of the Armybe-

lieves the key to eliminating the
surprise is a more accurate weight
estimation prior to shipping the
property. During October and No-
vember DA will be testing a new
inventory form designed to help
the service member in the weight
estimation process. Fort Benning
has been selected as a test installa-
tion for the new inventory form.

Instead of using the present
Household Goods Inventory (DD
Form 1701) to estimate household
goods weights, the Transportation
Officer will provide members with
a test worksheet (Inventory) at
least one day prior to making ap-
plication for shipment of household
goods. This inventory must be
completed at home on a room to
room basis instead of from mem-
ory. The completed inventory will
then be taken to the Transporta-
tion Office to make arrangements
for shipment of the household
goods.

Completing the test form at
home is such an important part of
the test that no aDplication for

shipment of household goods will
be processed without the com-
pleted test form. The test period
will run from Oct. 1 to Nov. 30.

The test inventory maybe
picked up at-the Transportation Of-
fice, Bldg. 280 during the hours'7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily or the ser-
vice member may call 545-4857 at
least 10 working days prior to mak-
ing application for shipment and
the form will be mailed. In any
event, the form must be completed
prior to application for shipment of
household goods being.processed.

Written instructions for comple-
tion of inventory will be attached
to the form; however, any addi-
tional assistance or information re-
garding completion of inventory
may be obtained by visiting or call-
ing the Transportation Office, Bldg
280, telephone 545-4857.

The Transportation Office will
retain the completed inventory
with the member's shipment file
until the actual weight is obtained
and compare it with the estimate
'weight. The results will be for-
warded to DA for evaluation and
implementation.

C.OLO

EAT I-NOR CARRY OUT
ANY -KOREAN FOOD COOKED

TOPERFECTION

AMRCN

Call 689 1644
Hours IN HOLLY HILLS

* 11 AM to 10. PM SHOPPING CENTER
Mon "- .-r " 3.,. .,94,'6 Sf

BAYONET
NCO of the Month

SFC Gilbert --

Zalmora,.
DA TE OF ENLISTMENT:
12 DEC ')4, AGE,13'.,
UNIT OF ASSIGNMENT:" . .....

CO 8, NCO SCHOOL OF
INFANTRY, TS8, USAIS
CURRENT JOB -
FIRST SERGEANT.

MAJOR SCHOOLS*ATTENDED: "NCO ACADEMX/Y,
INFANTRY OCS
AWARDS AND DECORATIONS: 2D AWARD OF C/B,

2D AWARD -:BRONZE- STAR MEDAL--(VALOR), AIR MEDAL,
2 D AWARD COMMENDA TION 'MEDAL, PURPLE HEART

MARITAL STATUS AND NUMBER OF. CHILDREN:

MARRIED. -WITH SIX CHILDREN (THREE AT HOME)
HOBBIES. GOLF, FISHING, TRAVELING _

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS: BEEN MARRIED TO
WIFE FOR 25 YEARS, YOUNGEST SOLDIER SINCE
THE AMERICAN CIVIL ,WAR, COMBAT VETERAN OF
THE- KOREAN' AND- VIETNAM WARS

-A -0-
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT
LOOSE (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Clint Eas-
twood, Sondra Locke, Ruth Gordon

HOW. FUNNY CAN:SEX BE (R).8:40 p.m.
Starring: Giancario Giannini, Laura Antonelli,

SATURDAY,
Theater No. I THE MOUSE AND HIS CHILD
(G) 2:30 p.m. Animated Feature: Voices of
Peter Ustinov, Cloris Leachman, Andy Devine

THE LORD OF THE RINGS (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Voices of Christopher Guard, William Squire

YUM YUM GIRLS (R) 9-p.m. Starring:
Judy Landers, Tanya Roberts, BarbaraTully

Theater No. 3 HAIR (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
John Savage, Treat Williams,

AN. UNMARRIED WOMAN-(R), 8:40, p.m.
Starring: Jill-Clayburgh, Alan Bates, Michael
Murphy

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 MORE AMERICAN GRAFFITI
(PG) 2:30-6:30 p.m. Starring: " Ron Howard,
Cindy Williams
Theater No. 3 THE LEGEND OF THE WOLF
WOMAN (R) 2:30 p.m..Starring: Ann Borel,
Fred Stafford

ASHANTI (R) 6:30pm. Starring: Michael
Caine, Peter Ustinov.,

FORCE TEN FROM NAVARONE (PG) 8:30
p.m. Starring: Robert Shaw, Harrison Ford
Theater No. 4 THE DEER HUNTER (R) 7

p.m. Starring: Robert DeNiro, Christopher

Walken, John Savage

MONDAY
Theater No.1 MORE AMERICAN GRAFFITI
(PG) .7 p.m. Starring: Ron Howard, Cindy
Williams
Theater No. 4 A LITTLE ROMANCE (PG) 7
p.m.' Starring: Laurence Olivier, Sally Keller-
man

TUESDAY
Theater'No. 1 DEADLY HERO,(R) 7 p.m..
Starring: Don Murray, Diahn Williams

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE MANITOU (PG).7 p.m.
Starring: Tony Curtis, Michael Ansara, Susan
Strasberg

THURSDAY

Theater No. 1-WALK PROUD (PG) 7 p.m.
Starring-:Robby Benson, Sarah Holcomb

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
7 a.m.-7:25 a.m. Challenge Safety
7:25 a.m.-7:40 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
7:40 a.m.- 8 a.m. Women in the-Army
8 a.m..8:25-a.m. TV Soldier Magazine
8-25 a.m.-8:40 a.m. Green Scene #15
8:40 am-9:40,a.m. Energy "ConserationParts

I -and II
9:40 a.m.,10 a.m. Wilderness Survival
10 a.m.-10:15 adm. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.-10:45 a.m. September Concern
10:45 a.m.-11 a.m. Coast Guard Safety
11 a.m.-Noon SovietCombat in Cities

'Noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. Beach Head at Anzio
12:45 p.m.-l:15 p.m. Prescription for Boating

Safety
1:15 p.m.-l:55'p.m. The Old Guard
1:55 p.m.-2:10 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:10 p.m.-2:40 p.m. TV Soldier Magazine
2:40 p.m.-2:55.p.m. -  Green Scene #15
2:55 p.m.-3:25 p.m. A Visit to MARS.
3:25 p.m.-4 p.m. -It's Your Move
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio,

TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads,"

plus Benning news
WEDNESDAY and"FRIDAY

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Introduction to Australian
Football

SPECIAL WEEKEND.
PACKAGE!!! -

* Sheraton Special

:I.WEEKEND* PACKAGE 
I Food and Lodging .' *cu.pacy I
I Friday pm thru Sunday

Reservations 322-2522 9 5,"39

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Includes Breakfast'
"MIKEL T" and Dinner""'MIKE DELMoNTE', ,-"--- -

I " MON.-SAT. ,
S9-:00 titClosing ; .

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT

1325 .FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522'.
qn.. . j, ..ekencIs,. ony ,You m4sIpte . h,  oupnu p... r oI.0. .. -

t A.

THE USAIC
COMMAND INFORMATION.

NETWORK CHANNEL,

7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
77:45 a.m.-8 a.m. There is a Place SB
8a.m.-8:30 a.m. The Chaplain-and.the

Army CommUnity
.8:30 a.m.-8:45 a.m. Green Scene #15 .
8:45 a.m.-9:25 a.m. .The. iOld Guard "31810th Avenue -
9:25 a.m.-9:50 a m.- .Going.Our Way. TedyadFiday Night Special
9:.50 a.m.-10 .a.m. Army Hometown* News Center
10:15 a.m.-10:45 a.m. September Concern

10:45 a.m.-11:35. a.m.. TRADOC Environmental

Program
11:35 a.m.-Noon Dro.wnproofing
Noon-12: 15 p.m.*-. Benning Bulletin -Board
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m. Army Disaster Relief
12:45 p.m.-1:35 p.m. Origins of Discipline.Nwix
1:35,p.m.-2 p.m. Now Hear-This• .
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:35 pqm. Military Skydiving A
2:35 p.m.-2,50 p.m. - Fort Benning Waste Not
2:50 p.m.-3:15 p.m.. How to Fight, Part I featuring
3:15 p.m'-3:55 p.m. TV Soldier MagazineFRI
,3:55 p.m.-4 p.m. Nuclear Weapons ,

4 p.m.-7 p.m. ArmyInformation Radib CATFSH.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The Inferno Club Proudly Preset"-

EXOTIcDANCER IGHTLYUNcHSTARRIN . -COME STARRING!' . C H " I
STARRING! SO 4' i

4 FEATURE!
LEXOTIC h i e

an okai ac. Al.o n o

• ~DANCERS,-, ,
pincingc.unCoderm iN Farmer'sMarkeVeSSA BAE AME DLNY RNHeU C

F0m PlayboyunnyoualNW .MMarkRetASmASogo ird's Tuesday and
GSTARRING! T IN EO CU Friday Dinner Special - all bhe o

NO CV CH SPACE S2hrPimpT 2youcan Hat!
S...... LGTI 1F YEOncludes hush uppies , colesl w~~~~and ccktail sauce,.- fron o

SYSTEM l::GNNpie oei to Farmer's Market,

• i A S morgasbord..this Tuesd a' n
MORGANNA i1' ... ..
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By Donna Hale and Kathy Carlson

HSCA-OWC to hold tour

The Health SerVices Command
Activity-Officers'"Wives' Club will
be, holding a house tour and brunch
on post Wednesday. A tour of three
sets of quarters on Main Post fol-
lowed by a brunch at the Officers'
Club Open Mess is on the agenda
for the group.. Interested ladies
should meet at 10 a.m. at the Offi-
cers' Club tennis courts to car-pool
to houses at 216 S. Dial St., 409
Wickersham and 213 Austin Loop
and will return to the Officers'
Club for brunch at 11:30.

The hotises on: tour represent
three distinct types of post hous-
ing, and each offers unique ideas in
decoration and adaptation of space
-to families'living in-the Army. Res-
ervations may be made by-calling
.Becky.: Hall, 689-5874, or Linda
Webster, 563-2208 by non Mon-
day.

-Crepes & champagne

A delightful start for*an:exciting
officer wives' club year,a. crepes
and champagne brunch is being
featured at the Oct.17 meeting.
Make plans now to see chef Bob
Hamilton demonstrate:crepe mak-
ing techniques and carol Hecht,
owner of the kitchenry, displaying
unique kitchen utensils.

Gourmet kitchen gadgetswilG o r m t k t c e n g a d11 w ll b e

given as-door prizes. The program
will begin at 10:30 a.m. in the Sup-

,HOW TO
GET-

-BETTER.
MILEAGE
Obey the 55 mph

limit.

Keep your engine
tuned.

Avoid-hot rod.
starts.

•We n't afford
towaet

U.S.. Department of Energ)

per Club of the Officers' Club and
will cost $3.50.

Reservations-can be made
through unit representatives and
non-members can join OWC at the
brunch.

Wives' Club's publicity
Now that the Wives' Club's'social

season is in full swing, Benning
Ladies would like to publish infor-
mation about unit Wives' Club
functions. Ladies' organizations
should provide details about their
projected activities and recent
meetings to keep others informed
about interesting programs and to
encourage larger participation. In-
formation should be given to Kathy
Carlson, 102C Yeager Avenue, Fort
Benning, (689-4847 after 6 p.m.) no
later than Thursday of the week
prior to publication.

White elephant
Ladies! Whatever it is, don't

throw it away. Consider donating it
to the Fort Benning OWC for use
as a white elephant in the Country
,Store on 49er's Night.

For more information on arrang-
ing delivery of.pick-up of donations
call ' Sylvia Kleanthous, 689-2196 'or
Madge Kazlusky, 689-4082.

SNCOWC welcome
The NCOWC welcomed Mrs.

'-Jack Heath with a social Sept. 27 at
the Top-5 NCO Club. Mrs. David E.
Grange Jr. also was an honored
guest.

Gas! Gas!
Sp4 Walter S. Falisiewiez (top picture), 43rd Engineer
Battalion, put on his protective mask after being given the
alarm GAS! Falisiewiez was taking part in his unit's NBC
evaluation training conducted recently. He was required to
have his mask on and cleared in 15 seconds. PFC George H.
Howard (bottom picture), acting evaluator, grades PFC Mark
J. Toney on the detection of defects in both the carrier and
protective mask during the 43rd. Engineer Battalion's NBC
training. (Photos by Ernest Thompson)

BAYONET.
Classified,

324-5171 Find InnerPiece
at Pizzan
A feeling. of hppiness and of your favorite toppings and a

contentment. Thats what you'll choiceof thick or thin crust. Ha'e
enjoy with every piece of pizza- a piece. And find true contentment.
from Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

Withthi couonbuyany giant, large or medium size pizza at
I regular menu price and get your second piza fehgnext smaller
* size With equal number of ingredientsu to three ingredients,- 4
* free . Present this coupon with guestche .

Valid- thru Oct. .12, 1979 ~
'Coupon Not Valid For Goumet Pimas j II99 jlf'

A IOE- mIiI lner' Iecea

2151 Ft. Benning Rd.
2004- Auburn Ave.
4115 280 By-pass/Phenix City

687-0181
.563.5634.
298.7640.

VfICTORY.ORErLn

OWNED -AND OPERATED- BY. -ANN

' KOREAN. C.HINESE:
BEER ANDWINE

I PRIVATE PARTIES
FOR RESERVATIONS . .  ft-

1 689-63-33 1
361-8 VICTORY. DRIVE.

oTAKE-OUT OR DERSI
OPEN DAILY, 11AM .10OPM

'.~~CL OSED.I
VIMA MONDAYSQ<7
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Post DYA weekly football game highlights
PANTHERS30 BUCCANEERSO

In a game played Sept. 22, the Tri-City Panthers continued their winning streak.by

defeating the Buccaneers from Lavoie, 30-0. The Panthers devastating defense held

their opponents scoreless. The offense continued to confuse their opponents by scor-

ingan average of 33 points. a game. this weeks' Panthers -- Robert McKenzie,

Mike Holms, Bill Brickner, Anthony Depue, Kevin Cooper, Steve Roark, Thomas

Walters, James Sells, Andrew Bell.
PATRIOTS 26"PANTHERS8

The Patriots -strengthened their bid for a third consecutive post Championship

by posting an impressive 26 to 8 victorey over their strongest rival, the Tri-City Pan-

thers. It was-a game marred by penalties with the Panthers losing 125 yards to

the yellow flog and the Patriots 105. The Patriots struck first with Ricky Bush on

a 42-yard run up the middle. The Panthers were held to tust 16 Yards total offense in

the first halft Trailing after the half 13-0, the Panthers struck back on an excellent run

from scrimmage by Robert McKenzie. Darrin Tucker. of the Patriots had threp

punts in the game for a 38-yard .average and scored the games' final point on a

43-yard fumble recovery for a TD. Panther Coach Sells cited Anthony Depuy, James

Boy, Darvi Shipman, Petie Marshall and*Danny. White. The Patriots defensive play-

ers of the week were Gary Stephens, Jimmie Thonpson and Aaron Chapman while

Tucker, Bush and Devin Williams sparked the explosive Patriotoffense.

MPSTEELERS14 
VIKINGS2

The Steelers continued to rely on a strong defense to help bring their record

to 3-0. Steeler scoring was provided by Reggie Bush with a two-yard touchdown

run and free safety Shea Briscoe's exciting 38-yard return of an intercepted pass Erik

Wipperman converted. Briscoe also had another interception for 10 yards later

in the game. Once again the Steeler defense proved tough inside their 20. The goal

line stand anchored by Randy Wright stopped the Vikings on the-two. The Vikings

didn't let the opportunity get completely away from them as an aggressive defense

trapped Wippermon on the next play for a safety. Guards Budd Goode and Chuck

Briscoe provided blocking to help the Steeler offense while fine defensive perfor-

mances were turned in by the Steelers' defensive end Sean McHugh and safety Alex,
McKindra.

,CARDINALS12- SUPERCHARGERS 6

Kevin Sparks gained 100 yards rushing and scored two touchdowns to lead the

Cardinals' defense. Teedy McCon, Chris Valentin, Jimmy Johnson,.Brad Simmons,

and Junior Madison were outstanding on defense.

COWBOYS 18. BULLDOGS8.

Quarterback James Gordon engiieered a sparkling Bulldog offensi.ve drivle that.

scored a 'touchdown behind the perfectly timed blocking of Joey Valentine. The

Bulldogs defense was led by Chet Hollister who snared two interceptions.

STEELERS6 JETS
0

Jet quorterbock Clarence Ctchings played on inspired gome despite the Jet loss to

the Steelers. Steelers' hafback Xavier Carter was the leading runner with one burst

of 28 yards off tackle. Carter also .had a pass interception for the Steeler defense.

Greg Copeland broke through the Jet defense for a tackle of the Jet running back for

a 10-yard loss. Steve Harris was cited by the Jet coach for his excellent game.

BUCCANEERS28 GOLDENEAGLE6

A much improved and inspired Golden Eagle team gave a superb effort in defeat to

the Buccaneers. The defensive player was Malard Newkirk. Melton Ferguson and

Robery Hymes were the offensive players of the week.
•

TCSTEELERS19 SEAHAWKS6

Eddie Biondoletti and Kevin Chappel continued to power the explosive.TC Steelers

to an impressive 19-6 win over the previously unbeaten Seahawks. Biondoletti ran for

the three Steeler touchdowns. Shane Hurt and Jeff Stone led the Steeler defense.

Anthony Pollard set up one of the scores with an excellent 35-yard punt return.

RAMS13 COWBOYS6

Pat Schooley passed for 25 yards and ran for one touchdown. Jason BargeweHllran

for 75 yards total and one touchdown to lead the Rams over the Cowboys.

TeamMP Grasshopper
Seahawks
TC Steelers
Vikings
Rams
Lovoie Cowboys
MP Cowboys

Falcons
Steelers
Cowboys
Bulldogs
Jets

Patriots
Panthers
Eagles
Buccaneers
Golden Eagles

Ft Rucker
Lavoie Steelers
Cardinals
Seahawks
-Superchargers

TC Steelers.

GRASSHOPPER DIVISIONW

.3
2
2

2

0TERMITE DIVISION
.3
2

0
PEE-WEE DIVISION

3
2
2

• .0
MIDGET DIVISION

.3
3

2

0

Clb .uc rstPost O rien teering..Clu.b-conducts frs o ptii
The Fort Benning Orienteering Club conduc-

ted its first competition of the season-this past,,
weekend at F.D. Roosevelt State Park, Pine
Mountain, Ga. Eight members of the club com-.
peted over a five-kilometer course of beautiful
vegetation and extremely difficult terrain. Re-
sults of the event were:

PLACE
I 1st

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

1 hr,
2 hr,
3 hr,
3 hr,

TIME
48 min, 48 sec
53 min, 07 sec
35 min, 26 sec
14 min, 25 sec
30 min, 24 sec
37 min, 03sec

COMPETITOR
Gary Klaben
Gary Ross
Buck Tanner
Chuck Coffin.
Frank Franklin
Dave Clapp

The club is now preparing for its competition
schedule in-October., They are continuing to
recruit and train withthe aim of building a well-
rounded running team of allages and .sexes.
The club normally holds classes and club meet-
ings on Thursdayevenings. Interested persons
should contact anyof the following members
for more detailed information. Maj. Bill
Barker, 545-5458/1788; Maj.. Bill Gifford,.545-
3241 or 1st Lt. Mark Early, 545-1178.

300 Meter Rifle Championships..
The National-300 MeterRifle Championship

-will be held at-Fort Benning, tomorrow through
Tuesday, with forty of the top rifle shooters in
the nation expected to be on hand.

The 300 meter rifle match is held in World
Championships-and."other major .international
shooting competition and was an Olympic. event
until 1972,.when Lones Wigger.of the U.S. Army
.MarksmanShip Unit won the-gqtd medal inthe

4P, ' 54~s*

Munich Games.-Wigger isthe defending Na-
tional Champion and will be out to win is un-
precedented 'fourth consecutive title. Hewill
have stiff competition, however, as no less than
six former national rifle champions from civil-
ian, U.S. Army Reserve, USMC and the Na-
tional Guard ranks will try to stop his winning
streak.

The matches are sponsored by the National
Rifle Association and hosted by the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit and Fort Benning will be
held at USAMU's Parks Range facility.. Firing
will be from 8 a.m.\to 4 p.m. daily with the
general public invited to observe this year's
championships.

Flyer Ruggers bury Birmingham
Last Saturday the Fort Benning Flyers

Rugby Football Club exploded for a 56-0 win
over the Birmingham, Old -Boys. After losing a
hard fought battle the week before against the
number one team in Georgia, the Renegades,
the Flyers.amassed an amazing 42 points in the
first half alone. Ten out of the total fifteen, man
team had scores to their credit.

The Flyers, now2-1, play host too Emory Uni-
versity, RFC, tomorrow at 2 p.m. on Stillwell
Field.

Southern Open
Officials of 'the Southern Open have just

learned, that Jerry Pate has officially commit-
ted toplay in the 1979 Tournament and will,
therefore,'defend his 1978 Championship Title.

In making the announcement, Sam Wellborn,
president of the Southern Open, said, "Jerry
Pate has been an outstanding Southern Open
champion. He has gone far beyond normal ex-
pectations in representing the Tournament on
the tour with the Other players and has always
willingly helped in promoting the Tournament.
In fact, we just couldnot have asked more of
our champion andappreciate so much Jerry's
willingness not only to play here again but also
to let us know his intentions to play sofar in
advance."

Pate joins Arnold Palmer as the only other
player who has committed so far to play in this
year's Tournament.

The $200,000 Southern Open willbe played
during the week of Oct. 10-14 at the Green Is-
land-Country Club.

Judo classes
in the first 34th MedicalBattalion Anyone having previous experience or in-

Flag Football Game between the 2nd terested in learning judo is encouraged.to visit

Combat Support Hospital, (CSH) and the. the Columbus Downtown Y.M.C.A. Judo Club.
498th Air Ambulance, PFC Richard An- Mr. Al Schmitt, 4th degree black belt, is the
derson of CHS breaks away for a 40-yard instructor. ClaSses are held every Tuesday and
gain, but fails.to make a touchdown. The Thursday from 6-8:00 p.m. For more informa-
final score was-2nd CSH 4- 498th 0. The tion call Gary Melton at 687-0861 after 5"30
game ,ws.won by two safetys.
i- 'J. . t, .
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In their first away game of the season, the Fort
Benning Doughboys were edged 7-6 by the univer-
sity. of Central Florida (UCF) Eagles in the
Tangerine Bowl Saturday night.

The Doughboys gave an outstanding performance
before the crowd of almost 1.5,000 but controversial
calls by game officials swung the contest in UCF's-
favor.

Saturday's game began with an unfortunate
repeat of earlier season games as the Doughboys
got off. to a sluggish start and a UCF drive that
began on their 23-yard line resulted in a touchdown
early in the period. While UCF was mounting their
scoring drive, the Doughboy offense was only on the
field for three plays that included' a: quarterback
sack and an interception. The quarter ended with
UCF holding a 7-0 lead.

The second quarter was scoreless as both
defenses dug in and:ran thegame. The UCF coach,
.in a televised pre-game interview, predicted the
Doughboys would play a very-"physical" game and
!the defense came through with exactlythat. Even
isports-hardened press photographers on the side-
lines expressed amazement at the bone-shaking
itackles.the Doughboys.were throwing and cries of
"Hell! Look.at that guy sail through the air!" were
heard more than once.

Bone-shaking defense,

The Doughboy defense, which played most of thefirst half, was spear-headed by safety KennyBurkeS
who put his talent to use and came up with two pass
interceptions, centerback Ed Cochran who had
seven unassisted tackles, and linebackers Ron
Carter who played his consistently good game and
Ron Hilliard who went all out for his last game with
the Doughboys before returning to the civilian world.

Another plus for the.Doughboys was the magic
foot of punter Ward Whyte, who bailed the-team out

-of several tight spots and finished the night with a
44.7 average.

Story and Photos

--by Deb Hilgeman ...-

Officials' calls were only half the bad news for the
Doughboys; the other half was their own offense.
Doughboy quarterback Leamon Hall reacted to the
Eagles' Special 4-4 defense by moving from:one mis-
fortune to another. Hall. will be wincing for a long
time -when he remembers how he was held from
completing a pass for the first 33 minutes of thegame, not to mention the three sacks and four
interceptions..

Doughboy wide receiver Fredrick Suggs, usually
lethal with Hall's passes, was rendred ineffective by
Eagles' double-teaming and had trouble handling
the ball even when he had a clear.shot at it.

Haliscores-TD

Hall somewhat redeemed himself by scoring the
Doughboys'only touchdown with 8:07 left in'the third
quarter, after the Doughboy coaches ordered some
offensive adjustments to counter the Eagles' potent
defense. The Doughboy score capped a 51-yard drive
that took life with a Hall-to-Suggs' pass followed by
penalties that both helped and hindered the Dough-
boy effort.

After a first and goal at the five-yard-line,
penalties set the Doughboys back -to the 25. The
patented Doughboy reverse draw sent-running back
Greg King to the three and a spearing penalty
against .UCF allowed Hall the time and yards.he
needed tO run the ball over from the two. Wayne
Jackson's extra point was wide but the Doughboys
weren't through yet--or so they thought.

The'Doughboys rallied and rolled-to take control
of the final quarter and precision teamwork with
Hall, King and tight end Kenneth Quinlon led the,
team to the two-yard line where a King fumble gave
hope to the Eagles.

Jackson thought he had given the Doughboys avictory when his 44-yard field goal attempt was dead
center but.the job was shortlived. Officials nullified
the winning points on a call of illegal.procedure--not

.enough men to-hold the line. What sparked the
controversy, voiced even by loyal UCF fans, was
that the flag was not thrown until after the ball had
sailed through-the goal posts.

"We really don't.have any alibis and aren't going
to cry about the officiating," said Doughboy Head
Coach Ralph Santaliz. "Technically, the call was
correct but we thought.the gamewas ours on that
kick. The flag was heart-breaking because our guys
played one-hell'of a game."

The Doughboys' next game is Sunday at 2 p.m. in
Doughboy Stadium against the Auburn: University
J.V. Coach Santaliz said he is expecting varsity play-
ers to swell.the J.V.'s ranks and toughen-the chal-
lenge. • Half-time entertainment ..will be a
performance by the Central High School Band.

Punter Ward-Whyte-bails the Doughboys
out of a tight situation.

Statistics
Ft. Benn

First Downs 9
Rushes-Yards 45-110-
Passing-Yards 78
Passes (A-C-l) 15-4-4
Punts.(no.-yds.) 6-44.7
-Fumbles-iost 5-2
.Penalties-yds 7-60

Score by Quarters:
Fort Benning 0 0 6 0-6
Central Fla. 7 0 0 0-7
Scoring:

UCF - Bobby Joe Plains, 3 pass from
Mike Cullison, Tom Hungerford kick.

FB Leaman Hall, 2 run, kick fall..

Editor's note: In -our
last issue we gave Ken-
neth Burkes credit for in-
tercepting a Yellow
Jacket pass and running
it back for the Dough-
boys' only score and it.
was really Ron Carter
with the sticky fingers
and quick feet. We also
gave Carlton King credit
for gaining 180 yards
against Fort Bragg whenit was Greg King who had
the outstanding'game.

While-Larry Varnedoe steadies the .ball, Wayne, Jackson-
kicks a-44-yard.FG that almost gave the Doughboys a 9-7
v ic to r y . . -- . ... .. " . -

Running back Greg King rushes for an-
other big gain. 
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By Tom Breeding

Second looks
Last weekend a group of Benning plodders

journeyed;to Sylvester, Ga. for the Georgia
Peanut Festival Run and were rewarded
with a fine race. The only real hitch was five
false starts because the pistol wouldn't fire.
For tired old runners like me, there was an
additional disadvantage: the race required
two- laps of the same course. You might re-
member this if you're ever questioning the
advisability of running a particular race. If

.,there's anything trying about the course
you'll get to See it again. It can be rather
disheartening.
Navy Marathon Oct. 13

r The warning just given could be applied to

this race. The-Naval Air Station at Jackson-
ville, Fla.is sponsoring a marathon-and-a-,
half marathon..The latter is one lap of the

course; the former, two laps.
Final registration after .Sept. 30 is $5, in-

cluding day of race registration until 7 a.m.
which is "STRONGLY DISCOURAGED."
Registration fee includes a memento of some
undisclosed type.

There will be a special team competition
for the marathon, complete with-separate
award for the first. place military team. A
five-hour time limit will be placed on the
race. One very good feature is aid stations
approximately every two miles. For all re-
maining details; contact Tom Breeding, 544-
4177.

Autumn-Road Race Oct. 13
The First Alabama Bank of Dothan is

sponsoring a two-mile fun run.and the fea-
tured 10K at Houston Academy in Dothan.
Special occasions include a dinner/clinic at6
p.m. next Friday and a couple of world class
competitors running in the event.

Entry fee is $4 if postmarked by tomorrow
and $6 until 8 a.m. race day.

There will be T-shirts for all finishers, a
multitude of trophies, aid stations.at three
and five miles, splits at every mile. In brief,
the flyer proclaims all the racing amenities,
including a scenic course. If you're going
that way, it looks like a winner. (I've got
entry forms, so the ball's in your court.)

If these races are not sufficient to satiate
your appetite for competition, there are sev-
eral more around the state next Saturday
and there's The Great Race from Atlanta
Fulton County Stadium to Piedmont Park
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14. Space does not
permit full disclosure now that the running
season is upon us, but feel free to inquire.
And don't forget our own local races - The
Southern Open 10K tomorrow, The Chatta-
hoochee River Run next Saturday -if you're
staying home the next two weekends.

LETTERS
* continUed from page 4
met and discussed themoney mar-
ket matters at great length before
any recommendation or action was
taken. The present prime interest
rate of 13.5 percent and the possi-
-bility that it may climb to 14per-
cent before Christmas'is one of the
most earth-shaking bits of news in.
the financial world today. This is
thehighest prime -rate ever in the
history of our nation.

Credit Unions are not the only fi-
nancial institution concerned over

the economy today. Banks, savings
and loans and other financial insti-
tutions are facing the same crises.
The cry from every financial insti-
tution is practically the same
wording, 'We have more demands
for money going out than we have
money coming in.' TIC Federal
Credit Union'has been contacted
many times in the past several

L months by other financial institu-
tions asking if we had surplus capi-
tal to invest at high-yielding inter-
est rates.

It would also be earth-shaking
news if the members of the Credit
Union could be told of the loans
that have to be Charged off from

-time to time because of default in
payments caused by transfer of
members to other locations andI upon arrival at their new location
they cut off their allotments to TIC
Federal Credit Union for their[ monthly loan payment, or because
the member has been discharged
from the'service and forgets his
obligations to the Credit Union or
because the collateral they have
given as loan security has been

destroyed or abandoned leaving
the Credit Union holding the bag
and spending many many dollars
of the membership's money trying
to locate the abandoned property
given on the loan as-collateral.

Then there-are many, many
bankruptcy notices received where
the member has taken bankruptcy
to avoid paying his loan. The
Credit Union in a bankruptcy case
has very little hopes of recovering
anything. Thus, because of money

"being tight and slow coming into
the Credit Union your Board felt
that positive action to curtail some
of the fast flow of money going out
had to be taken.

The policies that were published
in the BAYONET and Post Bulletin
were the result of the present eco-
nomic situation. I would also like
to say that the command has been
apprised of the action your board
of directors.has taken. The com-
mand agrees with the.policies that
were published in the BAYONET
and Post Bulletin. The command is
also cognizant that the board*may
have to take more positive action if
the money situation does not
change.

Another bit of information that
has come to your president by a
friend in the financial world this
week. At Fort Wayne, Ind. one of
the automobile manufacturing
plants has temporarilyclosed its
doors and many employees have
been displaced in work. Some of
these former employees were buy-
ing homes on low interest rate
loans. They have been denied the
opportunity o se!lAng their homes
to recoup their equity and the new

buyer is denied the opportunity of
taking over the owners' old loan at
the low interest rate. The new
buyer is being forced to secure a
new loan at the present high inter-
est rate of 10.5 to 11.5 percent.

Ms. Walters mentions in her let-
ter that I purchased a new car and
paid cash for the car. My car was
purchased as a cash purchase over
a year ago, at that time I could af-
ford the cash payment, but during
the past year the incidents that
have happened to me personally I
could in no way purchase a new or
used car for cash. This statement
in Ms. Walters' letter I ;feel was a
personal dig at.the president, and
my personal feelings towards her
remark was a betrayal of confi-
dence and an invasion of privacy.

TIC Federal Credit Union is a
member of the National Defense,
Council. This organization is under
the direction of the Department .of
Defense. Delegates to the council
meet annually to plan, revise and
adopt improved and new legisla-
tion that effects Federal Credit
Unions operating on military in-
stallations. TIC Federal Credit
Union has elected and sent dele-
gates to these workshops and lec-
ture .conferences since it was or-
ganized some twenty-one or
twenty-two years ago. At these
conferences many new-and im-
proved policies in the operations of
Credit Unions have been. made. At
this'Defense Council Conference in
Reno your president submitted a
letter of resolution. to the Resolu-
tion Committee who presented it
before the entire body at the De-
fense Council business Session. Our

resolution was adopted without ob-
jections. Now our resolution is
being prepared in bill form by the
National Credit Union Administra-
tion for introduction into the Con-
gress and Senate. It is the hope of
the Resolutions Committee that
this resolution will be introduced
into the House and Senate in the
March, '80 session.

Ms. Walters and the Disgusted
Soldier mentions the fact that they
feel that the Credit Union belongs
tothe-president and his board. TIC
Federal Credit Union does not be-
long to any one member, board
member or committee number.
The Credit Union belongs to the
membership of over 26,000 mem-
bers. The board of directors and
the Credit Committee duly elected

Wby the membership are onlytrying
to carry out what the membership
elected and vested them with
power to do-make policies and
procedures for the safe and effec-
tive operation of the Credit Union
and to see that these procedures
and policies are carried out to the
best of our abilities. If these two
disgruntled people feel differently,
I am sorry, and strongly urge them
to be present at the next annual
meeting and make their com-
plaints and desires for changes
known to the membership.

Thanks again Ms. Walters and a
Disgusted Soldier for your com-
ments.. I hope that my explanation
has enlightened you on some of the
actions recently taken by your
Board.

Marvin H. (Jack) Arline
President, Board of Directors

TIC Federal xedit.Union
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SAVE TIME-SAVE.- MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN. EXPERT AD-VISOR J

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

UIUI

CLEANING

EXPERIENCED-CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

GOVERNMENT Quar-ters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

CARDS OF
THANKS 0 4

would like to take this oppor-
tunity to say thank you to
thewonderful people here at
Fort Benning, my neighbors
on lower Davis Hill, the Post
Schools, espicall.y Faith
School, The Girl Scouts,
Catholic Community, thank
you for my heart for your
support,-love and prayers in
a time of deep sorrow, the
lost of my husband, I wish I
couldname everyone, but I
can't, because a book could
be sealed. Thank you again
and again for-everything.
My love and prayers will be
wifth you. all Mrs. George
Grantz and children.

-.00VORCE $125
QIj Uncontested

1_ iOPTION $15$
Simple

VILLS.625
Simple

Plus Court Costs
-M. N. JONES

ATTORNEY
SUITE 311

Cross Country
4 Office Park,
1 (Next to Plaza Theatre)

561-6736 I

SINJURY
SDIVORCE

pUncontested $150

I :323-6588 ..

ven ingsr. 8and530

M TFIRSTPYRAMID. LIFE-

3 $1500
U YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSRANCENE

(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)

"MO.1-5GOVT
AGE i t ALLOT.
2.S ' . . .. 18.25
3.0.- 20.33

35 25.100
40. ' . 5.92

COLO.to. P. KRETLOW
U~S.A. RET.

-REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE.212 CORPORATE. CENTER

Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

- I

QUARTERS CLEANED
1 day service. Guaranteed

work. Call 323-3854.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS cleaning quaren-
teed inspection, present at
inspection. 561-6796 or
687-2310.

ANTIQUES 0 22

BARGAIN price, 1880 Armoir.
Fruit wood buffet.-$400.
563-2495 after 5 weekdays.

ELZWORTH ANTIQUES Will
be closed October 6-7. We
have a booth at the Cotton
Pickin Fair in Gay, Geor-
gia. Come and see our dis-
play. 322-0749.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles Northi Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, .secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces,-some with
leaded g lass. .Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29

AMANA Radar Range, like
new, still under warranty.
$275. 689-5351.

BASSETT'Spanish green sofa.-
chair. Must see to appreci-
ate. Best offer. Call
568-1166.

RUMMAGE
SALE 0 30,

CARPORT SALE Sat Oct. 6th.
3146 College Dr. 9-5. Rain
date Sun. Ping pang and
Pool table., appliances,

-clothes, china, glassware.

ROSE 1!HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST l
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible.Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M. Est & 7:00,1DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jarnronreacher

SHELL'S
UP HOLSTERY

If your furniture has
lost its appeal call-
Shell's Upholsteryi.for a good deal! All

SWork guaranteed. 6
ldays a week 9 to

1 12 38th St..
I (credit cards welcome!

_ " I

Ropa Para Damas - Guayaberas
Discos y Revista en Espanol

1915 S. LumpkinRoad. - 3," 27-2419,

RUMMAGE
SALE ' 30

YARD SALE Sat Sept.6th. 7-?.
107 B Butts St. Ft. Benning.
Piano, stereo, cafe table and
2 chairs, baby items. etc.

SUPER SALE Buildings ma-
terials, antiques, large red
barn, gun collection,
clothes, community yard
sale items. Hatchechubbee.
Warehouse, Hatchchub-
bee,Ala. Sot 8-2 CDT.

YARD-SALE Oct 5 and 6. 4120
Earline Ave (between Man-
chester Expwy and River
Rd),-A little of everything.

JEWELRY . 31

DIAMOND 1 1/3 carat pear
shaped, set in white gold
Jewelers appraisal $3300
will sell for $2500. Appraisal
papers available for inspec-
tion. 563-2946 after 7pm.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33
8x10 Uniport storage building,

paneled; lighting, $275 or
best offer. 563-2003.

Auction-Calendar
DEALER'S Sale

.EVERY MONDAY.11am til
Midnite

General Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday & Sat. 7PM til

Midnite
(New & Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.
2073 Commerce St.

behind Traffic Circle)
6870-5859

BLACK and white 19 in. t.v. $30.
19 color t.v. $75. 19,000 BTU
air cond $50. 323-1357

CAMERA home video, black &
white $150. Call 563-7924.
FOOTBALL SPECIALS!

Admiral 19" color TV $199.50.
MGA 19" color TV $189.50.
Truetone 19' color TV
$179.50. GE 12" color TV
$175. JC Penney 15" color
TV $199.50. Other color por-
tables at good prices. Mo-
torola black and white 14"
TV $49.50.Zenith ac/dc 14"
black and white TV $65. New
model RCA black and white
TV $49.50. We also have
cameras, shotguns, 'hand,-
guns, rifles, electric appli-
ances, sewing machines,
typewriters, CB sets, etc.
All at very low prices

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95; 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$1; large se-
lection of netal belt buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW
.Merchandise Mart
"OAKLAND-PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

687-7077

USED Washers fo'r sale, re-
built, guaranteed, deli-
vered, Visa available.
Resale 327-4025.

Im

TRUCK

TAKE A LOOK TODAY
THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!

MOTORCHARLES LEVY COW COMPANY i

YOUR DEALER SALES
COMPLETE wMAZDASDEALERSRVICE

PARTS
2027 BOX ROAD'1101 4th Avenue

. 634206 - . ,,~v' 24p4~4;',

F

PETS • & SUPPLIES * 47
AKC registered purebred white

german shepherd male 6 1/2
mo old name Duke, very
good watch dog, loveable to
children. Best offer.
687-3958

CLIPPING AND GROOMING
Poodles and Schnauzers,

pickup and delivery by ap-
pointment. Call 687-2751.

GROUP training, obedience
classes. Applications being
accepted. 563-0152, 561-6060.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY . 48

RABBITS for sale, Blue Satins
and Dwarfs. Call 563-7793.

HELP WANTED •

:_GENERAL e 53
RESPONSIBLE Person to live

in and care for an elderly
lady. Call 322-5162.

SEE for yourself, local Amway
Distributors are enioying
extra income, we show you
how. Phone for interview
568-4785..

SALES . 57

SEPARAT ING
OR, RETIRING

Sales career opportunity
available with major insur-
.ance-company. Excellent
fringe benefits paid by com-
pany, unlimited income po-
tential with beginning salary
of up to $18,000annually plus
bonuses. No relocation nec-
essary. Managers trainee po-
sition also opened. For confi-
dential interview col Mrs.
Greathouse at 298-5500.

CHILD CARE 0 61
BABYSITTING in my home

anytime Floyd Road area.
568-0957.

BABYSITTING in my home,
fenced back yard, meals
provided, Floyd. Rd. area,
568-4243.

BABYSITTING in my home
weekdays, Custer Terrace,
Ft Benning. Call 689-5351.

EXPERIENCED babysitter
would like to keep your child
while You work. Fenced
Yard, hot meals, snacks,
and toys. Daytime. $22.50
wk. Columbus Square Wyn-
tonn Road area. 327-302.1.

WILL babysit in my home for,
w.orking mothers.
Pre-schoolers. McGraw
Manor area. Call 687-1129.

MISC.-FOR SALE * 3
FOR SALE: 3 dimensional

Wargame Boards, GHQ
Micro armor,, infantry;
Avalon Hil! wargames; Bell
and Howell Projector;
Kodak splicer;'1200' Movie
cans, reels, carrying case.
Call 545-5313 Mon. thru Fri.
between 8-5.

GOLD reclining chair $75, color
t.v. 19 inch $250, 3-speed
mixer $5. Call1687-3343.

PROFESSIONAL Scuba gear
complete, to include wet
suit, regulators, etc. Call
297-0878 after 6pm til 11pm.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

BALDWIN Church-type organ.
$750. 563-8150.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37

JULIETTE stereo -component
set with 8 track tape player
$90. 322-7919.

KENWOOD 6400 receiver, PE
360 turntable. -4 speakers, 5
band equalizer 561-4322.

WANTED TO BUY * 40

HUMMEL figurines & pliates,
individual will pay cash.
Call 687-9655 after 5 pm.

:

j

IIII
In

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION - 65

EXPER-IENCED piano
teacher, South Columbus
area, ages 7 & up, 687-4779.

RENTALS . 71
A BARGAIN SELECTION

Why Hunt?
Save your time and gas, we

have over 250 homes for
you

1221 14th Ave.
APARTMENTS

c6.BENNING HILLS utilities
paid, iust $97.50 mo. Won't
last. Call 324-7141 fee.

BACHELOR APT air & car-
pets, firepace, V2 utilities
paid, $125 mo. 324-7.141 fee.

WYNNTON AREA 2 bedroom,
air & carpets, utilities pais,.
$150. 324-7141 fee

HOUSES
BENNING HILLS 5 rooms, air,

carpet, fireplace, $165 mo.
324-7141 fee

BRICK home off Lumpkin, 5
rooms, air, fenced, $160 mo.
324-7141 fee

COUNTRY area, brick, 3 bed-
room, fireplace, den, $175
mo. 324-7141 fee

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

Uncontested $140
Plus Court Cost'

ADOPTION
Simple , .$175-
Plus Court.Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR. L.i
FALKENSTROM
Attorney At Law

842 2nd Ave'.
-Columbus, Ga...

-2 1t -4

II = , I - - 'I I . , - " . ..... ... ........ - ,.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED 0 76
BENNING Hills duplex $125, 2.

bedrooms, fenced. Fee.
CHEROKEE air cond., duplex

$100. Pets considered. Fee.
FOREST Ave. 4 room duplex$155. Kids, pets fine. Fee.
BIBB City duplex only $80. Air

cond., kid/pet OK.. Fee.

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

FOX RUN! New 2 bedroom, en-
ergy efficient with private
patio, gas grill', & inside
laundry room! Security
guard and. swimming pool!
Tommy,. 327-9410, 323-0485,
GREENHAW REALTY.

Use L-E Want Ads

DUPLEX 2 bedrooms, car
peted, kitchen appliances,
energy. efficient, security
system. Convenient to ben-.
ning. $225. 561-9482 or
563-4745 after 6.

LARGE 1 bedroom apt. Beacon
Ave. $135 per mo. Call
327-4363.

LUXURY duplex Jordan &
Johnson area, 2 bedrooms,
fully carpeted, total built-in
kitchen, central heat & air,
inside laundry room and
fireplace, $235 per mo. Call
324-3868 or 324-7938.

IrI

MI
Cross Country Office Park

Suite 707 568-4122
Credit terms- Available

.-'M :AZDA.-

ARE H EVE
Our 1.980 Gas Miser GLC,Sporty RX7, Elegant 626, and
Tough Durable, B2000-Trucks are arriving. We have 34
available for October. Reserve your Mazda Today! Come
and see for yourself why they are selling so fast. Charles
Levy Mazda has the.best car for the least dollar that gets
you the most mileage of all imports. Come and get yours
today!

I.

A Cottage on Brown Avenue
$125. Utilites paid! Fee.

COTTAGE off 13th now $150.
-Nice furniture, pet OK.
Fee.

JORDAN excellent apt. $145.
• ,All utilities paid! Fee.
LAKE BOTTOM garage-apt.

$125. Utilities paid! Fee.

327-6299
WYNNTON redone garage-apt.

$125. Utilities paid! Fee.
HISTORIC apt. $35 per week

$130 mo. with utilities. Fee.
RENT by the-week $18-$55.

North, South, & East. Fee.
BENNING 2 bedroom duPlex

$150. Utilities paid! Fee.

327-6299
SOUTHERN
944-2nd AVE.

DIVORCE -41o
Uncontested

ADOPTION $175
All Parties Consent.

BANKRUPTCY $195
Personal

WILL Simple $35
NAME CHANGES $100

Plus Court Costs

! I 

I

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center
/__, ._-- _ _- "w -Am AN -ww

HOUSES
FURNISHED : 78

A-Frame! Secluded 3+ den
$300, sparkling pool. Fee.

BENNING Hills 2 bedrooms.-
$160. Carport, fenced! Fee.

OAKLAND Park cute & cozy
$120-$130, 2 available. Fee,

BENNING neat 2 bedrooms $55
wk. Utilities paid. Fee.

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

FURNISHED 21/2 bedroom
house, fenced yard, no pets.
689-4317.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED * 79
A-Charming Mornings ide

$200. Fenced, 5 rooms. Fee
JORDAN fenced-5 room home

$175,,2 fireplaces, etc.-Fee.
CHEROKEE Stucco 2 bed-rooms $235. Fenced. Fee.
WINDSOR brick 3 bedrooms

$235. Low deposit! Fee.

'327-6299
OAKLAND Pk. fenced, 3 bed-

room$160.. repainted. Fee.
REESE Rd.4 room & bath $105,

2 fireplaces. Fee.
CEDAR Hills big 3 bedrooms I$175. HAP approved. Fee.
E.DGEWOOD-fenced, like new-

$210, 3 bedrooms, etc. Fee.-

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.



HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79
Asa Drive off Buena Vista Road

4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, cen-
tral heat, built-in air condi-
tioning and stove, covered

K patio, large WORKSHOP,
level fenced yard. Rent $260.
Call ROWE REALTY
322-6553 week days 9:00 am -
5:00 pm or JUNE-CHILDS
561-3982 weekends anytime.

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, Great
room with fireplace. Central
heat and air. Fenced yard.
Near Waddell Elementary.
Rent $375. mo. VALERIE
SZUCS 568-3169.

2210 Wynnton Rd.
322"6553

MEMBER
REALTY MULTI- LIST

NEAR Post clean 3 bedroom
with refrigerator and stove,
storm windows, gas heat, no
pets, deposit required, 141
Torch Hill Rd.

MOBILE HOMES * 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, den,
prime location, Wi.ckham

'Heights. $34,500. 687-3367.

COMFY
CONDO

$29,900
2 BR-11/2B
Call JACK LORMS, 327-2834

LOWER YOUR PAYMENTS
BuY this brick duplex and let
the other guy help make your
payments. Each side rents
for $150. and has 2 bedrooms,
I bath. Near Benning. Only
$24,500. No Cash required.
100% VA. Call me to find out
what your low payments will
be. Jerry Ivey 568-1440.

URGENT SALE
Easy assumption, immme-
diate possession on this
lovely brick 3 bedroom, 11/2

bath home with central air
and heat with carport. Near
post. 100% VA No cash re-
quired, priced at $28,900. For
more information call Jerry
Ivey 568-1440.

S
SHOCAS 7

Reaty nc

568- 144 F
HUCKLEBERRY

HILL y-
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

New 1,& 2.v"

Bedroom Apts.

b. Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
O Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped with
frost free refrigerator
* Range

' Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Washer & dryerconnec-
tions
To see these apartments
drive east on St. Mary's 4
Rd. to entrance or call Res Exi
Mgr. 687-7373.'RigI

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, -INC.
563-5948

DOUBLE DECKER
Green Island Hills
Picture yourself in this beau-
tiful 3 bedrooms, with 2 full
and 21/2 baths. Separate din-
ing and living room. Master
Bedroom leads to upper deck
where you can enioy the se-
renity of the beautiful trees
and lovel landscaped yard
located on 3/ acre lot. Equity
with terms available. Call
now Tom Rivers 327-8700 res.
or 324-4854 office.

S

0
0
S

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA 3 88G

Brand New Tri-level
In Wickham Heights

4 bedrooms, 2 bath, Formal
Living Room, Dining Room
Larhge Den with Fireplace
Kitchen with Eating space.
Beautiful Carpet through
out. Large Lot. Price
$49,500.
For more information call
Doris Brown office 324-2410,
home 689-4727

FIRE
YOUR

LANDLORD!
Anyone can buy a govern-
ment owned home, little or
no down payment. Like-new,
call 687-0221 Vern Bell office
687-7356.

5 MINUTES
-TO SANDHILL
and 10 minutes to Main Post.
100% VA and no money down
buys this neat brick 3 bed-
room home with 2 baths and
den, priced modestly at
$37,500. Call Sis Dionne
687-1161 or Chuck Williams
563-4152 or 687-7356 office.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED ._ * 89
INDIVIDUAL wishes to buy

low equity, 3 bedroom-
home, perfer Southeast
area, no agents. 687-1733.

FARMS &
ACREAGE .- 0 96

LEE COUNTY. Several tracts 3
1/2 to 4 1/2 acres. North
from Salem.Highway 77.
Owner selling and financ-
ing.10% down. Terms to suit
you. 298-2651.

WANTED TO BUY 0 98

SAVE your credit. Before your
house goes into foreclosure.
Call Donna Jones 563-5960.

Use L-E

Want Ads

MOBILE'HOMES . 99"

14 ft. X 70 Mobile home, 3 bed-
rooms, with front kitchen.
Set up with fenced yard,
skirted with 10'x 6' porch
and a nice storage shed
(8x10') Located close to
post. Equity and assume
payments of $185.00 call
owner. 687-7555.

TWO bedroms, completely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873.
IIMF

- A h~ mAE hALAf

MOBILE HOMES . 99
FURNISHED '77, 3 bedrooms,

11/2 baths, $440 down & as-
sume payments. 298-5056.

LIBERTY 1978 12x60. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, furnished, $300
equity and assume pay-
ments of $118.21. 687-6220.

I -

The Bayonet, October 5, 1979MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES "110

BLACK 1978 Kawasaki KZ650,
with extras, like new, low
mileage, $1800. 687-3045.

HONDA 500-FOUR 1972. Fair-
ing and back rest. Good con-
dition, must sale. Tom.
680-5OlR

I - - I %Pw I -.. Pwvv.i.1 .. .

Apt. C=5
563'1021

64 N. Oakley Dr.
it 2 St. Mary's Rd.
ht at new Hardees.

689-4402
-~ ~ '*~' *~ro rf-4

29

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT * 109

HYDRO STREAM 1979 V150
Black Max, excellent condi-
tion, extras, $500 and take
up note. 327-1083.

OWENS Cruiser 30 ft. twin en-
gine, sleeps 6 $8000. Call
324-4294 before 7 pm.

15' 12 hp motor, trailer, new
point, swivel seats & extras,
$300

•
or best offer. 563-2003.

MOTORCYCLES-.
MINI-BIKES * 110

ARCHIE'S Harley Davidson
new and used bikes, Parts &
Service. Call 324-4294.

KAWASAKI 1978 K2650 Limited
.Edition. $150 and take over
payments or $1800 cash.
568-3115 after 4 p.m.

KAWASAKI 1978 KZ650SR.
Under warranty, low mile-
age. Call 297-1697.

SUZUKI GS550 1978 less than
4000 mi. $1495 with'tuneup or.
best reasonable offer.
682-1728. •

YAMAHA 1979 650 Special, ex-
cellent condition. Take over
payments. Call 404-628-5385,
9 until 5; after 5,
404-846-2425.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

1980 CB 125S HONDA light-
weight 5 speed transmission
4 cycle engine CB 125S-
$106.92 down- only $32.37 mo.
including freight, set-up, tax,
tog and title. Call us for free
credit check.
Go-Carts 55a down-$19.98
mo.
Official Georgia State In-
spection Station-'Motorcy-
cles Only.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

687-6331
3420 Buena Vista Rd.

SCOOTERS-
GO-CARTS * 111

1965 Pipe Dune Buggy. Excel-
lent condition. $1000.
298-5714 after 6 p.m.

DOUBLE seater go-cart. Ex-
cellent condition. $175.
561-8572 after 7 p.m.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS 113
CABOVER Camper.

Heavy-duty, full contained,
$375. Call 687-1130 after 5.

SLEEPER camper for an 8 ft.
long bed truck $200. Call
297-2025.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114
1976 Bronco x4. All power, air,

$4300. Call 563-8150 days
568-1177 after 6.

Use L-E Want Ads
CHEVRLOLET 1975, Custom

delux, '/2ton, automatic,
56,000 miles, $1800.
298-7905.

IRI
CHEVROLET 1978 3/ ton

pickup. 1 owner truck, low
mileage and extraclean.
Call Mike Bratton at Bar-
rington Ford 563-3023.

CHEVROLET 1974 Suburban
Cheyenne Super Estate,
white with wood grain,
cruise, air, power steering
and brakes, 40 channel CB,
350 V-8, like new condition,
$3095. A mer icus
912-924-3310.

DODGE 1958 pickup, flat 6,
V7y-900U687-4190

TRUCKS & BUSES 114

FORD 1976 Pickup. Loaded,
air, cruise control, $2695.
.Call Derrell Only 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

FORD F100, '75, $300 and as-
sume payments.. Call
687-1452 before 12noon

NOTICE Small Truck Buyers.
1979 Ford Courier economy
pickup. Long wheel base,
Ford's 2.3 litre, 4 cylinder,
engine, automatic transmis-
sion, AM/FM stereo, 9,000
miles. Still under factory
warranty. To see this truck
You must SEE SCOTTY only
at 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

B ~ T

iCHARLES
LEVY.

I 1101 4th Ave.
I 324-4171

77 MONTE CARLO au-
tomatic, air, power steer-
ing and power brakes,
am/frn with tape, a nicecar that won't, lost=..

-long ............ ....... ..$ 4 17 5
179 FIAT Brava 131

Wagon, automatic, air,
luggage rack, alloy

*wheels, radio,
only 6,000 miles $"95 I
78 PONTIAC Trans AM,
power steering and
brakes, air, am/fm stereo, -
power windows, power I
door locks, fac-
i-tory chrome I

wheels, like new.$649 5
79 MUSTANG Cobra 4
speed, 4 cylinder, power
steering and brakes, tur- I
bocharge, am/fm with

Xtape, power door locks,
" alloy wheels, only.

9,000 miles ......... $6195 I
17LEMANS Sport I
Coupe,. blackwith bur-l

I gundy interior, power
i. steering and brakes, air, I
. AM/FM stereo with tape,.
I factory chrome
i wheels, one $I owner ..................I$3595i 76 MUSTANG MPG 4n

speed, 4 cylinder, radio, 1
heater, deluxe package, a
real gas saver at a real Imoney savin

price..........$2995

176 GRAN TORINO
I Brougham 2 door, power
I steering and brakes, air,

automatic, am/fm, split

IU RS seats, cream with-

M brown vinyl roof.$3495)O M i76 MAVERICK 4 door
Ssedan, 6 cylindergasSsaver, power steering and
brakes, air, vinyl_
top .. ..... ............... $ 85

75 CHEVROLET ImpalaI
4 door Iardtop, auto-
matic, air, power steering

nd brakes,radio, heater,
dark blue with matchingI

Vnyl top, only.
I3"9,000 miles.$.. 2435I
I77 COUGAR XR7, auto-I

poe brks mfmati c, power steering,

Istereo, power door locks,
1 decor group, tilt wheel,I

u- e cntrol,

" . 1



The Bayonet, October 5, 1979 AUTOS WANTED * 115 AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117 AUTOS FOR SALE@ 117 AUTOS FOR SALE 117 AUTOS FC

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114 TRUCKS & BUSESe: 1 14 INSTANT CASH BUICK 1976 LaSobre Custom CUTLASS '73, very good condi- E-2s E-3s, with no credit. $300 FIAT X19 15
_____________ _INTANTCASnL ardau,new radiols,im- tion, 687-2764. Down & you ridde. Coil Con- miles, $2

_____________________ For your used car. We ore maculate.-$3000. 297-1786 CUTLASS SUPREME '76, 4 trell Cor Town 4410 Bueno Midtown
purchasing all models from CADILLAC 1976 Fleetwood door. AM/FM, CB, 2 tune, Vista Rd. 563-6066.1973 up! High dollar See Brougham, white on white, all power, must sell',
Berle.Pye. Michelin tires, CB-radio. 561-5264.

Call .322-0136 after 5pm. EXCEPTIONAL BUY
PICKU1977ToyotBryaJones n Pontiac CADILLAC 1974 Sedan Deville, Chrysler, '73, Newport Custom,FORD 1976 F150 Explorer. Au- PICKUP 1977 Toyota Hiux. 1408 4th Ave Columbus beautifulcar,$3000.tomatic, air condition, speed, long bed, very eco- 323 - 4 door, Ai/FM with scan- E1973MVolksae sare- RD air

power steering, cruise con- nomical Won't last long.ebuiltautomatic
trol, only $200 down or $2888. Call Butch Bowyer only-at 1962-1965 Volvo P1800 sports car transmission, air, clean, back. Local car with air and matic,pow

Call Mike Bratton at Bar- Barrington Ford 563-3023. body in fair condition. Call $895. 561-6883. 4 speed transmission. Less like a new
rington Ford 563-3023. 327-9607 after 6pm.

" steal at $1795. Call Chris 563-3023.

AUTOS FOR SALE e117 563-3023 Barrington Ford.A SDATSUN 
310 hatchback 1979. 

_ "-E-PA 38/28, regular gas,
PICKUP 1976 Ford Courier. 4 1980'S front wheel drive,-super car FOR SALE 1977 Maverick. 2

speed, long-bed, ideal for Save money on your new car, at super price. Call Mario door sedan. Pretty brightFORD 1976 F150 Explorer, Work or hunting. Call Butch truck, or van. Let a broker Sparacino only at Barring- blue, 6cyinder, automatic, MOTOR COMPANU ses regular gas, blue w ith Bow yer at Barrington Ford ton Ford 563-3 03.lo d .A re l e n m y a ..white stripes,.1 owner, auto- 563-3023.. make your purchase for you, t - Pay $238.40 down and pay-Call Henry Perez, Broker 
, ments around $100 per

matic, air, power-steering, 687-9942 ZAP Automotive. DODGE Colt78.35 m.p.g., only m n th . (See Gill N yhof 78T Y A Co laDeu ,atmtirPower brakes, cruise con- 1966 Ford Pickup. Good condi- A "6,000 miles, air, automatic, only) Barrington Ford C e
trol, AM/FM stereo, extra tion. $750. 561-5944. BUICK REGAL Sport Coupe deluxe, like new. See, drive. 563-3023.lugerakrlywhLimited. 1979, V6 Turbo,$air, 75ofe.69752.l ack, reatalue whesat ce
sharp, $228 down about $99. 1'74 Chevrolet pickup. 20,*000 Bet.toffer. -297-5221.,-month. 
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JUST ARRIVED
THE

NEW
TR7

" CON VE RTIBL E

" J I 'O N LY -3 LEFT IN
STOCK

FRI., SAT. & SUNDAY ONLY

YOUR CAR IS WORTH AT."LEAST
DOLLARS ONANY NEW CAR IN - STOCK!!!lo

-**** ***.USED CARS* ** * * * * *

79 BUICK REGAL................. MAKE US AN.OFFER
78 TRANS AMS.2 ............ o.. AKE US AN OFFER
77 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL ,. MAKE US AN OFFER
75 CORVETTE...................... MAKE US AN OFFER

PLUS MANY MORE MAKE US AN OFFER

'77 LINCOLNMARK V loadedwith all possible options $OA'
only 35,000 miles and an AM/FM quad tape deck!............ . 4
'78 MERCURY COUGAR XR.7 loaded with all possible 4ssoptions, only 16,000 miles and a real beauty...... . . .

'77 OLDS CUTLASS. SALON BROUGHAM-loaded, with $499bucket seats 'and, beautiful T-Top............... ...........'78 MUSTANG KING COBRA loaded-with .. 599
Ilots and lotS of extras!..................... ........ ...........,599
'77 CHEVY CAMARO beautiful triple-black finish.
and'loaded with goodies, what-a-HONEYi....... ..............4 85 E
177 DATSUN 280-Z automatic transmission, air $745
conditioned, "AM/FM stereo, vinyl top, 24,000 miles ................ 7450-
'78TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK 5-speed transmission A:
power steering & brakes, air, rally wheels ......... .......... S9SV 1..
'77 FORD Em150 VAN long whel base, automatic, A
.transmission,.power' steering, for Mr.. Practical, V. "."-.i... -
'76 FORD- F-150 PICKUP 4-wheel I ldrive, automaticL
transmission, air conditioned, great buy!

.............. ..... ii...ll.. ,,EoIA
'77 FORD Flo00 PICKUP power steering & brakes, air, $a 0.AM/ FM stereo, short wheel base, Free-Wheeling pkges,... ..

'77 FORD F-m00 PICKUP standard shift " "' 65
•transmission, economical 6-cylinder engine..................

'77CHEVY CONVERSION VAN Gladiator package,24,000 miles, an extra-sharp.machine ..... .....UYYU.- .. . . ............. I. ....... ..... ..... ........ .6 9 9

'78 MERCURY.ZEPHYR 2-doors, automatic, transmission,power steering, air conditioned, 6-cylinders................ $...... ...........

'77 MUSTANG automatic tansmission, power steering '

air, rally package, extra nice . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .
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AUTOS- FOR SAJU'7 II'A FOR SALcE1

MA tE R IC K 3 97 r eci on
.ower and ,iN,, 8 cyiinder
Ls 195. Ccii! 561 q648,

M1ER CE 0ES 1076 280 246,01
mi es. t11,75 kirM. Co5-ORD 976 Couier. WhIte oihtt 298-4812.

red in.Krior, 'radio and MG-t7j~o odtoeo
re ', t ick sh'fi , 4 5.1 000 am p tu $1 03 0 fi m . C a
niles, great On gos, $275 681-2270.

doyen oad around $85 o
month. Call or see Bruce
Nagem 563-3023 Barringto MI DTOWN
Ford.

AUTO CENTER
Your Sport & Economy car
-lHearquar ers.

FORD 1976 Granada Ghia. 2
door, automatic, air condi- 563-2771lion, power steering, power
brakes, AM/FM, bucket
seals, consale, see Scotty
only at 563-3023 ONLY $2695or as little as $265 DOWNBarrington Ford. MONTE CARLO 1977. Extr

clean, new tires, ladies ca
FOR SALE 1975 Dodge Von 15 loaded.-Only $300 down

possenger, call 323-4015o $3666. Coil Gory Bratton a
Barrington Ford563-3023.

MUST SELL dunebuggy bes
offer. Excellent for huntim

GRANADA 1979 4 doo,, mid
night blue, air, automatic,
Power Steering & brakes,
flight bench seats, radial
tires. Pay $300 down and
about $110 a month. Call Jim
Roberson (only) 563-3023 MUSTANG 1978. Low mileag
Borrington Ford. -, 4 speed,, air condition

AM/FM, priced to sell a
$4230. 100% Financing avai

GRAND PRIX 1978 LJ like able. Coll Mario Sparacir
new, loaded, $5500. only at Barrington For
327-1083. . 563-3023.

NOVA hatchback, '75,.6 cylir
der, 43,000mi, Must sel
$2100. 68744893..

GRANADA 1979 4 door, white
and iade green, air, auto-_ eipower steering &
brakes, like new, pay $200
'down an about $115. Per PINTO 1979 3 door, red, outo
month. Col Jim oberson matic, air, sun roof, wir
(Only) 563-3023 Barrington wheel covers, sharp. Pa
Ford, $200 and about $100 pe

month, Call Jim Roberso
- (only) 563-3023 Barringto

Ford,

PLYMOUTH Duster 1974
radio, air, heater, powe

GREAT-Cors under $1000, brakes and steering. 42,00
Trade ins, Call Mark Btruer miles, $1500 or best offer
563-3023 Barrington Ford. 687-5808.

PLYMOUTH Ouster .1972, ex
_ _ _ _ _ cellent running canditior

HONDA Accord '77; automatic, exterior andinterior in go
air, 16,000 miles, gold inside condition, straight flow
& out, Call 563-2771. Midtown shill, by owner $750. 324-760
Auto Center. or 563-4403.

NOVA '72, excellent mechoni-
cat condition. Cali 298-8923.

TOYOTA 197.3 Celica ST. Extrfill clean, runs great, $1680. ao~Mark B'uer 563-'023 Ba
PONTIAC 1978t Firebird. For- rington Ford.

•muoo Blue, air, automatic, ____________
AM/FM, .23,000 actual
mileas, excellent condition. THUNDE RBIR D '78 t-too

CutTmSparks at Barring- Am/Fm stereo, spak
Call Tam 6333 wheels, 15,OO6mi, rmnst sei

ta od5332.$5495. 327-0953.

64 PONTIAC Tempest.... ....... .$195
66 CHEVEtLE 2-Dr..... ............ $366
65. IMPALA ADr .... ......... ....... $395

I,. S

69 OLDS 88 2-Dr................ $495-68 PONTIAC Bonneville 2..........$595
68 FORD Pickup .................$595
69 CHEVY PICKUP...... ... $695
12 VEGA automatic... ............ $895
72 PINTO automatic.....' ......... $895
12 PINTO station wagon, .uto-$1895
72 TOYOTA automatic................ $1195
127GRAND PRIX ......... $1295
71 FtOO6FORD l-Ig whet e ........ $1495
14 PINTO omatic............. $1495
73 PONTIAC teons-....... ---- $1595
13 MONTE CARLO.$1195

WE FINA N OD. A E I II I IPYMT-
12ft4. 1s Ur i0z

BAR RIE NINEMwOf coo

AUTOS F0R SALE 1 AUTOS FOR SALE0 11 SPORTSCARS

10 t, -TJ T i-T ubo -()DERBiD 1979, P d CORVETTE 9I91 Loaded. less

PON~TIAC 1 ir'ebi For- oniy 7,000 miles, automtic, han '10 -30le n 0"- finunc-
-' M; u i. o A am i c,-oor, ir, AN/FM stereo, flight i n ava fable C v iorlo

AAA..=M eereo, low miles, bench seats. Rod ,heeis, Spoarocno nlyLit borri'g-
shurp c-or. $400 down with . ov $400 down on out t Ford 563-323.

aporoved credit. Cal; Tom $S 0,Per month. Col .Jim _.-
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Roberson (only) 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Celico GT '78, Lift-
back, automatic, air, red
with -addel tan interior,
Cal 563-2771 Midtown Auto
Center.

SPORTS CARS * 118
CORVETTE '59, both tops, im-

maculate. 687-2272;
687-331.

CORVETTE 1979. Loaded and
brand new. $1200 off list Coll
Mike Bratton at Barrington
Ford 563-3023.

PORSCHE 914, block, 1975, oil
extras, ;5500 51-5248.
561-7667,

280Z 1978, silver, 5 speed, air,
r-eof sooke wheels, AM/F, '
cassette, rear window lou-
vers, local one owner, Call
563-2771 Midtown Auto' Cen-
ter.

M.L

PONTIAC 1977 Trans AM. Sil-
ver, air, automatic, AM/FM
8 track stereo, beautiful car.
Colt Tom Sparks at Barring-
ton Ford. 563-3023.

'79 FIAT Spider, still under
worrranty! Convertible, ex-
cellent gas miteage! Call
545-3083.

Hynereman only 563-3023 Bor-
ringlon Ford.

TOYOTA Corolla 1978. 4 speed,
AM/FM cassette, I owner
miles, priced to, sell, 100%
Finoncing availoble. Co11
Mario Sporacino only at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 Bug. Runs
great, 4 speed, mags, $700.
Call Mark Bruer 563-3023
Borrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Stick'
shifl with air, new tires,
super on gas, only $1195,
Call or see James Key
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 Beatle.
Runs good, a real gas saver,
only $666. Coll Gory Bratton
at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

VOLKSWAGEN 19.70, 4 speed,
nro o, but

o a great economy
cot. Only 595.00. Cot! Terry

ent,1t~iv S2"-3023 Bar-
,ing9toin f ard.

VOLVO 2973. Must see o appre-
ciate this gas saver. Priced
to sell $2295. Coll Mario
Sparocino only at Barring-
ton Ford 563-3023,

1976 Cadillac. Excellent condi-
lion. By owner. New brakes.
Cowmplete. 327-0510.
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:.. GROUP
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Entertainment
center

Arm chair

.1 Entire
Stock
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View things Orientalithrough new eves, once..;

you've seen our new Dynasty collection by

Heritage4 . These, are. tables. -that blend.

smoothly into today.'s interiors with a rich

blend of-choice veneers, dramatic hardware

brass-and-steel trim and bevelled glass.The

cost remains quite moderate, nevertheless.

. . - ._

TilL

LAMPS 20.%oFF

en es furniture interior..
1208-24 Thirteenth St.

327-3671

Use Our Convenient
Club Plan for Deferred

..Payments

HOURS:
Open Daily

............

ED ROOM-S
-G. -OMS-

DINI-N, -RO

LIVING ROOMS.,
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BA)YONET editorial

Life on rthis short e ugh, why rush it!
.....:i - By james E,. Floyd

Fort Benning Fire Department,

The material losses from firesare enormous
and measurable to a Considerable degree; the
human losses are not so easily calculated.

The initial shock from burn is dreadful. The
traumatic experience alone-can be remem-
bered for a lifetime; but 'add:to this the-long
siege in the hospital, the separation from familyand friends, repeated surgery, repeated aneS-
thesia with: the dread of dyingeach. time the
patient is forcibly reduced to inconsciousness,

Good Samaritans:thanked

the painful treatment, the application-of discol-
oring chemicals and the inevitable time of sad-
ness, dejectioh and hopelessness that.comes
..with major burns.

Families -go through parallel reactions; going
from shock. to dread, to fear for-the-life of a
seriously burned relative,- and the chronic ap-
prehension and burden of concern about how
the patient will look and- what the different.
medical procedureswill entail.:.For all mem-i
bers of-a family of which someone .has been
burned, there is a sense-of guilt and culpability:
that can lead to chronic tainting of home life.

This. is-a lossthat is not measurable in mone-
tary terms; although, it is the most terrible
kind of social price that can be paid.'.

A proper concern for humanity demands- an
end to conditions which present unnecessary

.and avoidable possibilities of destructive fires
and an intensification of FIRE SAFETY EDU-
CATION employing the most effective methods
S -of motivation. Such an approach to a-solution
tO the fire: problem must be supported by

...EVERYONE. Please*don't take FIRE PRE-
VENTION lightly... .Who knows..The life you
save...May be your wn!..

:.R. -e :dI.e .r-..1--r"e co g:.n'i-,z e-s,,k ndnes s f -h
To the Editor:

During.the 5 p.m. rush hour, Fri-
day, Sept., 28,i ran out of gas on
the Lindsey Creek By-pass. Having
heard-and'read of other people in
similar situations who: were unableto attract attention from passing

motoriSts, I resigned myself to 'a
long wait until a.policeman came
by or until someone.1 knew-would
recognize my car and possibly
stop.

However,: less than five. minutes
later, Mr. Lee Wynn, a post com-
misary emploYee and a resident of
Phenix City, stopped to offer help
and, atmy request, called my hus.
band to tell him of my predica-
ment. Through a misunderstand-
ing, my-husband did not immedia-
tely realize I needed help, but just
as thought I was letting him know I
-would be late arriving home.

In the meantime, about 30 mi-
nuteslater, another car pulled up
behind me and the two men in it
got out and flagged 'down another
car. When they returned in about
20 minutes, carrying a gas can, I
realized they-had the same prob-
lem. Seeing me still waiting in"my'
car,they approached me asked if I
needed assistance. These two men
are Doug Wright and Mike Thur-'
ston, both assigned to HHD, 34th
Medical Battalion.

Upon. learning of my problem,they immediately offered to goget
gas for me. Since I had.been wait-
ing for my-husband for more than
an hour, I was happy to accept
their assistance and offered to.pay

them for their trouble- an offer
they courteously refused. Both,
these two'men and my husband ar-
rived a few minutes later and my
story ended happily without too
long, await ,or stress on my part. -

I Wish to thank these three gent-
lemen, Lee Wynn, Doug Wright
and Mike Thurston, not only for
their help to me but for renewing
my faith in the kindness and desire
to help on the part of' others, I hope
I may have the opportunity to
repay their good deed by proffer-
ing assistance to the next. motorist,-
I see stranded on the road.

PD,PBrown, USAIC

Readerdisagrees
To the Editor:

The: article regarding "Sugges-
tions earn $$ for Benning employ-.
ees",, referencing to Mrs. Molett.

I am a'GS 5 employee and I cur-
(rently occupy Molett's former P0-

Ssition and have done so since Octo-
ber 1979 when she was moved to
her present position.

To imply that Mrs. Molett was,
transferred because her p0sition
was downgraded is "hogwash". As
a GS 5 1-draw an annual Salary of
approximately $12,000.i Whereis

the savings? My position.was abo-
lished in June 1978 (effective Oct.
1978). Mrs. Molett's was not. She
simply moved to that position to
prevent me from occupying it.
Whoever provided you this infor-

mation is asleep in left field'.
Robert S. Kilingsworth

Disgusted Army civilian

DYA tries their best
To the Editor:

I am only 13-years-old, but 'I
: would like to say somethingabout

D.,YA. Recently I"read two arti-
cles about aparent who com-
plained about the DY.A. and about
another parent who defended the
D.Y.A. Reading these'two articles
I would like to make a statement of
my own. I play with the Lavoie Bu-,
caneers. I have no complaints
about the D.Y.A. because their job
isn't easy. My dad will be here
maybe two or three years. In these
three years I am going to play
baseball, basketball and maybe
soccer. If I am going to playthese
sports, D.Y.A. will have to be in-
volved. Please respect the1D.Y.A. ,
they try their best.

Jacques Garnett

Make DYA readable
To the Editor:

Just a short comment on your
sports page-.TITLED DYA Foot-
ball. Hopefully, - next week you will
supply a: magnifying glass for us
parents who were unable to read
the article-on the. footbal stand-
ings.

Why did you put such unimpor-
tance on the activities of our chil-
dren? -

I for one wouldlike to see in your
wonderful paper more news, read-
able,-on the many activities thatthe kids participate in.

Let's hear it for the kids who put
everything they have into what
they:set out to do.

Sandy Beattie.

Chaplains salute
Lt o1.Crotty
To the Editor:

Recently, we were afforded the
opportunity to spend our leave
time at the USAIC Recreation Cen-
ter at Destin, Fla. Besides being.
one of the best vacation values
anywhere in Florida, our families
were treated to.a liesurely rest
in the comfort of clean, well main-
tained, cabins, surrounded by the:.
lovely beach and well kept grounds
of the ,Recreation Center. We sa-
lute Lt. Col. Crotty for his out-i
standting efforts in making the4
RecreationCenter at Destin a true

S oSee LETTERS, page-4
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2060 FT. BENNING RD. CLITT SHOPPING CENTER-682-0003

COUPON ITEMS (Good through October 27)

L- - P AND-mI'VE .'t*VI*

Electronic
Tune-Up

$595
,CouPon good only thru Oct. 27th

i iI
plus
parts

*1

I
I

BEAR FRONT-(MOST
$ 7 95 CARS)

END ALIGNMENT $7.95
(A/C;:MAGS, FOIkEIGN & PICKUPS.... $2.00 more)

FENTON WIRE reg.$249.95 4For $189's
WHEELS while supply
(Fits most belt patters in 13-14-15 inch sizes) lasts!

WHITES F____lOw RV2'S 295WHE-ELS 'F0* ORv1- aV, -

reg.
I-"e DISCBRAKE JOB .95

Pads, Labor, Inspect rotors; $.95and hydraulic system. Road Tested..

i Coupon good only thru Oct. 27th

~ - -- -S

*- -jW- Z L I !- - Z~- - 7W- f---- U

I -.HISPEED reg. 4.00 I
* COMP.UTE.R4I'

BALANCE wheel
Coupon good only thru Oct. 27th

~ --.--.

TRANSMISSION
TUNEUP

Cold weather ahead can bring transmission $problems. Tuck's tune-up includes fluid, gasket,

filter, complete-road test.

995

TUCK'S "INSTANT CREDIT"
CALL AHEAD FOR ADVANCE CREDIT APPROVAL..

NO BLEMS Dial 682-0003, give us-the details and we will make every effori
EVERY TIRE IN to get your credit approved by the time you drive in. Of course,
STOCKIS-FIRSTT O you can use your Visa, Master Charge or American Express._QUALITY ONLY1 . ...

USE YOUR ,
VISA',-

MASTER.CHARGE

AMERICAN
EXPRESS 2060 FT. BENNING RD. CLIATI SHOPPING CENTER.

-A . 1 1 9rqt3 . e9.91.

__________________________________________________________________ U

I

- - . . mm

ml

I
_DAYTON DELUX.E $ 95
AwrPLY POLYESTER, FREH -ROTATION9 MOUNTING ON_CdRD (A78'' x 13) plus exchange

FET TIRES WE SELLIV

Jil

it
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How have you emphasized fire prevention at home,
or on the job?

Sp4 Vincent Leftenant
586th Engineer Company

,.When at work we. have desig-
nated areas where there is no
smoking outside- of the -area. While
operating equipment there.are
signs posted alerting everyone of
fire hazards.

-There is equipment available in
case of fire with.designated per-
sonnel tooperate it.

Sgt. Maj. Floyd Clark
Headquarters Company,

Headquarters, Command USAIC-
On the job site make sure people

don't throw cigarette butts in trash
cans. If the job Site has either of
these problems, then I tellpeople
to clean it up before it becomes a
fire haZard.

At the company we have fire
drills and check to see if fire extin-
guishers are filled.

GS9 Alfrita Gibson
Community Health Nursing

Periodically-have fire checks of
your home. Check electrical out-
lets that give off sparks, and appli-
ances that nixed maintenance (ie.
frayed cords).

Talk to children about fire haz-
ards and have a fire plan on how to
evacuate,-depending on what por-
tion of the house is on fire.

2nd Lt. Joe Olson
24th Company,

The School Brigade
In the billets have reminder

signs and make sure appliances.
and TVs are unplugged.

Tess Carter (Civilian)
Barber Shop (PX)

Keep all flammable materials
away from heat and make sure
electrical-systems are in good con-
dition..

Sp4 Nella Sue Waters
283rd Army Band

We have fire prevention pro-
grams in the unit.The safety NCO
and officer in the company-check
to see if .everything.is unplugged
and the trash cans are not full.

PFC Dennis Randall
598th Maintenance Company

On the job only smoke in desig-
nated smoking areas. Store flam-
mable materials in the proper
place. At home keep matches out
of the reach of small children.

Irving Ortiz (Retired)
AG-Distribution

At home check for worn Wiring,
don't leave matches around'forchildren to play with and have a
fire plan for your family to evacu-
ate the house in case of -fire.

2nd Lt. Stephen Fluegman
24th Company,

The School Brigade
At home put all combustibles in

the right place, and if you move
into an older home have a qualified
person from the Gas Company
check gas fittings, stove pilot and
heaters for leaks. Don't do it your-
slf.

SSgt. Ralph Groen
197th Support Battalion

On the job warn people about
fire hazards with signs. Keep flam-
mable materials in a proper
place.

SFC Reuben Klimeck
Headquarters Company,

• Headquarters Command-Range
Division

At home don't.have wall sockets
overloaded and keep the house free
of trash.

Fire PreventionWeekOct. 7.13

LETTERS

e continued from page 2

delight for the vactioning military
family. In-addition, we want to
commendMr. Bestland and the
NCO's and soldiers asigned to the
.Recreatiion Center for their cour-
teous and professional sevice. We
highly recommend the Recreation
Center as.-an ideal spot for those
contemplating their next vacation
in: Florida.

Chaplain and Mrs. ' Leinwand
Chaplain and Mrs. H. 'Steinhilber

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the

letter from Sgt. Biondoletti. Sgt,
Biondoletti couldn't have ex-
pressed any better dilemma fac-
ing the Army .today. If you took
everybody that I know in the mili-
tary right, now and lined them up
on one side those-who are getting
Out would far outnumber the ones
staying in. The again the ones stay-
ing in want outbut have only a few
years togo.,
,It scares you- to, the point to

where you are afraid to go to work.
The Article 15 has become a ba-
zooka in the arms of the comapny
commander. The people that can
really do something, apparently,
will not. This is not a dream world..
we live in. The problems are real
and thriving well. We have too
many highly paid officers and en-
listed men and women who have
the authority to make changes but
will not.

In today's Army a sergeant (E-5).
might as Well be a.private. He gets

stepped on and singled out for the
mistakes made. His boss gets any
and all glory. There is a definite
mumble among the lower enlisted
who are tomorrow's leaders. Un-
fortuantely we don't have control
yet, due to time in service, rank,
etc. Those who have the authority
must take action or this*will be an
Army of'clock, watchers, check
cashers, and those who know we
have problems but can't see the
forest for the trees.

Sgt. Jim Shelnutt

Post prepared to meet possible pay problems
by Pat Brown soldiers whose paychecks are n 1rmally depo- FY 1980 money is available ar

Because of last year's experience, Fort Ben- sited directly with them. leased as soon as the Appropri

ning is better prepared tO deal with emergency For other soldiers, the -post has alerted local signed or the CRA is passed. Hov
situations caused by Congress' delay in releas- Army relief agencies, credit unions and other nel going on temporary duty wil

ing .new fiscal year funds. financial -institutions that-post personnel may transportation only. They canno

If Congress fails to approve the 1980 Defense be calling on them for temporary financial re- pay or be reimbursed for food

Appropriations Act in time for the President to lief. penses until the pay bill ispassed

sign it by Monday or if they do not -pass a Con- Continued inaction -will -also affect civilian Exceptions to this include expc

tinuing Resolution Authority (CRA) to permit personnel whose paydayfalls on Thursday, Oct. deaths and related personal har

new fiscal year disbursments, mid-month mili--- 18. Those whose checks go directly to one of the gratuities, travel of honor guard

tary payday cannot be met. five banks listed earlier will not be. affected; and travel advancesor allowance
..However, soldiers whose paycheck goes however, others will receive checks for approx- deceased military personnel; par

directly to oneof the five local bankswillnot be' imately half their normal pay, for the period to recruits entering active duty t

adversly affected. The National Bank of Fort worked during the last week in September. healthand comfort needs;pay a

Benning, the Columbus Bank and'Trust Col.,the "In effect," said George Heberling, "director directlyrelated to movement or

1st National Bank of. Columbus,' the National of Resources Management here, "we are pres- sonnel actions pertainingto recr
Bank and Trust Co. -and the Trust Company of ently operating on credit. We-cannotpay.,ou- tions,jetention andseperation o

b b u " j-4 V ill; .r b x p n s,3 e " si- ie. t. .. '} .... p-on e" - ". "

.d will be re-
ations Act is
vever, person-
-1 be provided

t draw travel.
?r lodging-ex-
d.
rnse involving
• dships, death
s to funerals,
s to escorts of
"tial payments
o cover initial
nd allowances
:ders and per-
•uitment, rota-
f military,,and
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P ost CFC update
As of last Tuesday,-three weeks q'-er the

kick-off .of this year's Combined Fedei al Cam-,

paign (CFC), $17,773 has been pledged. or re-
ceived, according to James Schoonover, Ben-
ning's CFC.project officer.

."Most of that amount. represents-. pledges to
the payroll deduction plan," -explained Schoon-
over. "It looks like a slow start, but we expect
it to build up quickly -as -..soon as reports from

larger units start coming in."
This year's goal is $325,000. Last "year, the

post raised $432,000 against the. goal'of $300,000..

Monies raised during the annual CFC benefits
agencies supported by International Sevices,
United Way and National Health.'

HAWAIIiI-I

FROM ATLANTA.-
.Va UnitedAirline s

HALE*KA'HTS

709 06-or 13 NIGHT TOURS
Includes:

Lei Greeting:-Airfare: Transportation to and
__ . " .. ", " ,- ,._:._ _ wu:.+... :., .- k n 1,,1 l

fri Hotl;an a lor TVM-;.i

SPACE AVAILABLE.ALL WINTER

VIRGIN ISLAND TOURS

For more information, WRITE
ARMED SERVICES

TOURS & TRAVEL CORP.
P.O. Box 1326

Arlington, Virginia-22210
(703). 525-9898'.

PRIlCES GOOD
T4 RU' WED. V
.PORK$120

LOINS- lb.

WE HAVE NO.-
CONNECTION
.WITH ANY
OTHER MEAT
OPERATION!!!

Sliced h
BACON 98LB.
Cur ed "

HAM- 9LB

Fresh

BOSTON Lb.

BUTTS- Lb

We Carry USDA Good. & Choice Beef. Yield 1. & 2 Only!

Check YourYield Grade, (Very. 
Little Waste.) We Do

Not Deal In commercial Yield 4 & 5 (Very Fat Beef).

We UnconditionalyGuarantee Our Meats. 
WE DONOT

-BAIT & SWITCH. ET E

" FOOD S-.P

VAL 0" V.- LZ.
N l" ..-IBRAND

VALLE *.-IRND ATS

.MEAT comPANY ,

S Open 7 Days a Week
- II 

&.. to 6 p.m

ILPine Mt. Valley nqr Callwiy fxa
r d e n s

FLOW 101SS NORTH "TAKE EXIT I!1,'IhAIbHWAY*]%6jT6-,V kLEY B ND "

I7-

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel-plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided, with just a single
room- and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our, "standard" unit is. comprised of. two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining-room.
.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator., stove, eooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four. apartments in
each building. which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY'*

Ii,

S.I * *- AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED.HOMES
AL , m .

I rAilL*
FOR:

PFT..BENNNG ROAD

* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
eAWAITING QUARTERS.

CLEARING-QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

*VISITING.
.SALESMEN

..amellia Motel
& Apartments

PHONE FORRESERVAT-IONS

USDA GOOD.
AND

CHOICE,

SIDE-0F~
B0EEF"
$ 29'.

lb.

THIS WEEK ONLY!'

Average Weighl
225-280 lbs.

I]

6872330.

PER NIGHT

I

FAMILY OR- '
3-4 ADULTS -

*,SEPARATE HEAT.AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
*.19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PR c S.s TrMRTI PT 18

I

.

0]

I

Am..

- i.
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Employ the handicappeO week observed
National Employ the Handicapped Week is 0b-
served during the first full week in -October.

It is the policy of the Army that the handi-
capped receive full and fair consideration for
employment, training, advancement and reten-
tion in positions for which they.are occupation-
ally qualified or trainable-.

The Finance and"Accounting Office, Director-
ate of Resourse Management, deserves special
recognition during this week. The F&AO .has
just -selected their-6th handicapped employee
this, year.

Any Federal manager interested in hiring a
handicapped individual is encourged to-contact
the .R&P Branch, 545-7653..

eing Over-Weight
Affecting Your
C-areer?

You.'Can,1Lose:3 LBS.
IN 30-45 DAYS! With Our

FAST e NURSE SUPERVISED
* INDIVIDUALIZED

WEIGHT LOSSPROGRAM_
Designed For Permanent Weight .Loss

.ti nD. .. . - - " ..F. .r

If you start our Diet-
Program NOW'you can.
be30 lbs. lighter by
:-November-26th

GUARANTEED WEIGHTLOSs
Call Today oYur FREE Cnutto

-. . a .Y.f... "YC - . .4 f

Call, TodayFrYu RE oSultation

iS

HOURS- *I- vImT
9:00'.6:*00 .NR D~ -

WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
2601 CROSS- COUNTRY OFFICE PARK,

SIE#9, .BEHIND -PLAZATHEATER

Find-out• iho fiuch
Uncl Sam
needs you.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you al the facts about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'llget complete_
information-on your.particular situ-
ation.-And how you. can keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC Reenlistment
1LT Michael, Scotto

USAIC Reenlistment Officer
544-2061

SGM Joseph A. Dailey
USAIC Reenlistment Supervisor

545-5649/545-7387
SFC Robert, E. Pritchett.

Senior Reenlistment/Operations NCO,
544-4955/545-5649

....197th-INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)
SFC Robert L. Moore

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
544-2103/2718

SFC Harold W. Kester
Reenlistment NCO, Spt.-Bn./Separate Units

544-2103
SSG Curtis.Gardner

Reenlistment NCO, 2d Bn,69th Armor

' 544-2718'
. " SFC Stanley-Lowery

Reenlistment NCQ 3d1 Bn, 7th- Infantry:
" : i ":--:G5a 44-3252
.-,.: SG i. ".Charles Kelly.

•-.Reenlistment NCO 1st Bn. 58th -Infantry
.. .i " - ... :544-1284 - ---.. .
: :i:36th ENGIER1GOUP (COMIATI)

-. _ _ . "SFC Robert W.. Brown;-i
S.. Reenlistment. NCO Supervisor-

.545-2233/7388

~~MSG Lyle-Brown.1

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-5015/3471.

SFC:James D. Smith'
Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/34711s I-INFANTY TRAN eBRiDE ..

SFC. Eroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO"

544-1709COMMIME GRoup

SSG •James Gee..
Reenlistment NCO.

544-6985
HEADQUARTERS COMMAN, USAIC

SSG(P) Jerry 1. Higson

Reenlistment NCO
545-7042-

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SSG(P) George McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIViY

SSGT Burl C. Price.'
MEDDAC- Unit Re-Up NCO

..,544-4703,/2587

~jUaT~aflki~ed

IF YOU' WANT TO BE SIZES
SMALLER AND, POUNDS LIGHTER
CALL.TODAY - DON'T WAIT. "



, .IGETINOESW TO MEAN.

You've been inthe Army long
enough to know exactlywhat you'd
like.to do. If another job has a.
greaterdappeal, youdon't haveto
leavethe Army to get it. Youcan-
take advantage .of the-time you've
still got left to see if you can
change your MOS. SP41 Olivia
CUnningham didjust that.

"After your first.enlistment,
the Army gives you the chance to
change you.r MOS. I'm going to be-

come an Equal Qpportunity NCO.
That's. something I-always wanted
to do. I think the opportunities in
the Army are fantastic.

...The Army. has a lot of ways for
you to get ahead., You can change
MOS, duty stations, even get an
assignmemoverseas But you'vegot
totake thenext step-..Ad-that means
talking with your Reenlistment,
NCO, You'll get all'the facts on how
you can get ahead by staying in.

-KEEPA "GOODSOLDIER IN THE ARMY REENL1* ..... A- ST
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PHONE (404)
563-7070

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON ROAD

Firearms. Ammo NotAvailable Thru ail Order.

SHOP MON. thru SAT.1OAM to 9PM
SUN. 1PM--6PM

TRU-SPECIALSALE PRICES
IN EFFECT
THRU 10/20

77a
r, A ~
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Accident readiness to be tested here
Fort Benning and Martin Army Hospital will

conduct a Mass. Casualty Exercise next Fri-
day.,

The purpose of the simulated large scale ac--

cident is to test the U.S. Army Infantry Cen-
ter's Mass Casualty Augmentation Plan and
the Medical Department Activity's Emergency
Preparedness Plan.

Forty ."patients", soldiers from the 36th Engi-
neer Group, will be involved in-a disaster. They
will be assigned various fake injuries and mou-
laged for realism.
.The exercise will begin-at-approximately 1:45

RE-SEAL Special
$4950

Front & Rear Seals & Labor
121: 14th Ave. j 1530 Ft. Benning Dr. '

M327A024E E68P7-8971.
I .6000Victory Dr. iMANCHESTER EXPY. I
S!687-8605.1 3274,256-j

p.m. and end when all patients have been pro-
cessed at Martin Army Hospital or when all ob-jectives of the exercise have been met.

9

Budget Rent.a Car
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road at Lindsey Creek
Bypass-- 3450 Macon Rd.

•T-BIRD
OR SIMILAR
SIZE

PER DAY;

200 Free Miles
per Day

THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

i BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS
For reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call:

See Beneficial -for the cash ,you want
when you want it --. for furloughs, leaves,
• liberties - for expenses, biils, credit card
balances, purchases, or-any good reason..
Just-phone and tell us the-full amount..
you have in mind, Or drop intoday.

Forget about tmonthly -

payments. Pay by allotment.
Avoid the bother of monthly duedates....
we can arrange the convenience of repay-
ment by savings account-allotment, if you
wish. No late. charges, no late notices,
youraccount is always up-to-date.

You're-good for more at Beneficial.'

F Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated Companies

BeneficiaiFinance Co. of Georgia
COLUMBUS -3131 Manchester Expressway

Peachtree Mini Strip..323-7266

561 0810

t .

" .A Budget System Licensee

Check with our Local Office for Rental Requirements
-Now. . for Sears customers: Budget

SiarU Renta'Car operates authorized Seats
Rent a Car Distribution Centers atSe rs most Budget locations.

.3450 Macon Road

BAYONET Classified
571-8545

I

PI

rent a car
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onn percIto rsm..
DALLAS--Army and Air.. Force Exchange,

Service. (AAFES) has, been- informed by Corn-
ing Glass Works. and the Consumer Product
Safety Commission that some of.the 18.5 million,
percolators-produced by the. company between-
1960 and last year may -be. unsafe to use.

Corning says that the metal.band holding the
handle onto the white glass-ceramic -pots may
come loose without warning, posingthe dangerof scalding.-

All Corning Warepercolators, both electric
and non-electric, can be dangerous,.-according
to the announcement. Corning's tea pots or

Pyrex coffee pots. are not affected because the
handles are attached differently.

Corning is releasing-infOrmation to" consum-
ers'describing the problems anq its own incen-
tives to-those who agree to discontinue use of
the percolators.

The manufact urer stressesthat owners of the
percolators- should not return -them to retailers,
like AAFES.- The Exchange Service has sold
CorningWare percolators worldwide and.en-
courages-its- customers to take advantage of the
company's offer.-..

For-more information on this voluntary plan
by Corning, AAFES customers should fill out
the coupon below and mail to the Corning Glass
Works.

ITROY STATE UNIVERSITYI

F -I-i -I - - m - - --- -i -i - - - -. - - -- -If,

I"If yoU havermore than one-pot, please.
*_-Name________________________identifyallof-them. . .

.Address_________________________ _ Look Carefullyfor List model no
Addres's serialnumbers on and/orcup -

I City ... the metal- band. If capacity shown on
* present, list below., the. side or bottom

* State, Zip Code_________ If notwrite "none o.f white pot(s)

PLEASE RE TURN THIS COUPON TO: ____

SCORNING.GLA S WRK

I CORNING; NEW YORK 1 R14830 __."__-

hi mm mmI mm m - m.. u IIi" ---.m -I m -IIll lI

4.'

Sr ..TA B_,E ;Ri.S.

PEACHTREE MALL..S- CLMU SQUARE. MAL
327-0214 ' 568-1143

NAJDepenableaut.obil ins .ranC+
designed ...: ,. .forar persnnel

Read tetse s factabutthe imporant
benefitsCrite noffers you:-

COUNTRY-WIDE-CLAIM.SERVICE :
A network of 2,500 claim representatives9throughout
theU.S,and-Canada-are ready to help you whether youhave an accidentin Anchorage, .Alaska:or Key West,

.. a i--a ~ c n . . ...ho ag

Flo rida.-
CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

Criterion has a.payment plan which wilmake it. easier
topay for thecoveragesyou select.

to p y fo . -- _ . .

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION,
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially: strong com-
panywhich hasspecialized in serving military personnel
since-1961.. It's a good feeling to know you:'re insured
with a reliable company.-

CHOICE OF COVERAGES -. _ _ er g s-to.pr -

Criterion-: offers.. acomplete line of-coveragesto pro-
tect youyour family andyourcar'

A LICENSED.INSURER*--
Criterion isa licensedinsurerin the District of Colum-
bia and every state except Massachusetts and New'..
Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will.protect you no mat-

-ter where yJu drive ijthe United States. and Canada.

-,.'LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our- local office if- you need-coverage right

away. Your new policy can take effect immediately
upon .pproval of your application. Criterion-hasoffIcofo yo" C.aerio. . _
offices to serve.y.ou near most major military-bases.

FREE RATE-QUOTATION.
Call today for a free rate quotation. We'll be glad to
tell you exactly how much it will cost to insure-your
car with Criterion. No obligation, of course.

CaI:689-2787
2029 SouthLumpkin Road, Columbus

r UrTio INRnr anC eCompan y- .-.:?T EAUTO INSU RANC E SPE CIALI STS',-... I
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ITB wom en have im portan t miss ion
By Pat Astran and Glen Griffin

Think of the 1st Infantry Training Brigade
and you probably see a fatigue-clad soldier of

the male persuasion. A vast majority of the
Brigade is male, and will be as long as women
are barred from combat.

But a lot of, the Brigade's work is done by'
women, both military and Civilian.

Look, for example, at three womefiwho work
at Brigade Headquarters:

(1) Shirley. Phelps provides typingand steno-
graphic support for the S-3 section and staff (2)
Mrs. Nan York provides typing support for the
S-1 section, staff and the brigade commander.•9

(3) SFC Rejeanne T. -Ridgeway- serves 'as the
commander's staff advisor on legal administra-
tive matters.

Ridgeway states, "Whether it be a require-

ment for a notary public, power of attorney, or
legal advice, I either complete thetask or di-

rect theservice member to the right agency."
"Whenever making suspense OER's, it can be

a hassle. However, working with cooperative
officers within the Brigade can make it a
breeze," Nan explained. .She also types and
posts circulars, policy letters and weekly bulle-
tins.

Shirley prepares endorsements and action re:-
sponses to lower and higher headquarters. Shir-
ley notes that there is also dictation for memo-
randums, letters, responses, telephone calls
and transcripts of meetings to be taken care of
by her.

These three women are typical of all the
women working at the 1st Infantry Training
Brigade. Their work may not be as visible as
some, but it is as important as any.

SFC Reieanne T., Rideway

Sea r, Portrait: Studio

___e a __ polrtraits/pa0 p0r0pies

23 cOlor portraits

* two 8x10s
e three 5x7's .
, 15 wallet size
o'3 charm min i ures

IFORT BJENNING OFFICER'S-CLUB
COME EARLY EVERY

SUNDAY 10004330 hrs.

ALL YOU SUNDAI
CAN EAT RJ INI J

.ADULTS
Chit-d* n Children

"e 7U Under 10: yrs. Under 4. Yrs.
$2.00 FREE

BEEF and BURGANDY BUFFETEvery Sunday Night

P SIRLOINREE
Cocktails And Glass Of

Dancing " "i

BINGO-GAME NITE- 1
Join The Fun Every Monday Night In The,
Supper Club. First -Number Called At 1930
Hrs. Cocktails Available Plus Free Snacks &.
Popcorn. $3,000 Jackpot And 4 .Door .Prize I
Drawings Each Monday.

In. The

DINING ROOM
:;P Open 1800 To 2100 Hrs.

THURDAYNITE.
STEAK NITE

Steak.and Lobster'
Steak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and ,Steakl

-SATURDAY NITE.
Dining In The Lexington

Every Saturday....
SURF & TURF.or PRIME IB

Menu Priced From $4.95
LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

FOR YOUR DINING & DANCING
PLEASURE AT NO.EXTRA CHARGE!

9deposit
No limit on number of packages,. Our selec-
tion of poses., 95c additional for each added
person in portraits. Choice of backgrounds.
Full package orders only. No age limit-
adults and family groups welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR PORTRAITS
TAKEN TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16th

THROUGH SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th.
Use your Sears.Satisfaction

charge c Ar NEW FOCUS ON QUALITY Sts~tochargecard." FGuaranteed

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Colundus Square Mail reers 1ilTes. hru Sat.

3012 Macon Road Closed Sunday
Free Parking 561. 6520 _ and Monday

. HERE'S WHAT'S :HAPPENING'AT:

CUSTER- TERRACEDI-SCO-.' E

F.B.o.C.ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET
EVERY THURSDAY NITE!

STARTING 18 OCTOBER thru 1 NOVEMBER

DANCE CONTEST' MUSIC. By SOS" DISCO

WIN A BLACK/WHITE PORTABLE TV. ALSO DOOR
PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

HAPPY HOUR t FREE
2000-2130 Hrs. SNACKS"

OFFICER'S CLUB
October' 17th

GERMAN BUFFET
1800-2100 Hrs.

Free Glass Of Beer
GERMAN WINES BY
MARTIN SKELLER

Free Wine Tasting Starting At 170C
Dinner Served At 1800 Hrs..AI
$5.95.

RIGHT. ARM NITE -m19 OCTOBER .FREEJ

F0tteservations-G682..0649
For Members and Authorized.Guests Only

r!

) Ftr s.
I For

q. MMV, -

i I II

r

I

WATCH FOOTBALL
EVERY SAT. and SUN,. IN THE "FOXHOIE"'ON OUR GIANT TV SCREEN

!

I

m

I

|

I

d
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Retired senior volunteer
The wisest and holylest .of men one time said, folks do all this without re

"0. if, as, My representatives, you give-even a- answer is "Oh, we don't.t

cup of cold water to alittle child, you will. what you mean, but we sur
surely.be rewarded. seeing the. smile on the fac

Many feel that this attitude is-trite -and old-fa-, been helpedby RSVP.!"
shioned, but there'are many more. who are ac--
tively putting his thought into-action. These are Anyone over 60 is-invi
the people who make up.the personnel. of Re- RSVP offiCe at 1212- 15.Str
tired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP).

Today, in Columbus alone, we have many se-
nior citizens and "handicapped". people who are
just sitting around Waiting to die and their com-
ments can usually beput -down in one sentence,-. UNCONTESTED',

'"Now that I'm old, -or:-handicapped, nobody has
need of me ... I'm useless!"' DIVORCE

This attitude has not been accepted by mem-
bers of the RSVP! -Mrs. Ardaliah Mack is. a ' COSTS
case in point. According to many people she has
"two strikes against her" as she is -both a-senior NEW LOWER FEE

STRUCTUR.E:O.N.,ALL
citizenl and has been-in-a wheel chair for 'the LEGAL SERVICES. TALK.;
-past nineyears. But takinga look at. her beam- TO ''US BEFORE YOU
ing face.and listening tO her schedule-of work COMMIT YOURSELF. ,

one- would expect to-open their eyes.and-see a FREE CONSULTATION
young person able to use all their faculties. 563-7874 or 563-7875. ... .. •CROSS COUNTRY OffCE PARK

As I sat-and talked'to Mrs. Mack I could not ONDG.U2600 SUITE 339-

help but .thank God forher, and for the. multi-'
tudes, like her, all over America, Who have-put
their age and infirmities behind them and who BAYONET
have reached-out their hands to help those Classified
'who are not as fortunate as we are.545.
Volunteers often.. hear, "''You mean that .you 5

I'I DON 'T ST AND., "

I NLINE

1NEXT P AyD AY.
Save yourself a lIot- of time and -trouble -next payday,
have your finance officer send .your.-check directly to us :
for deposit and have your money waiting in the bank
on, payday.

YOU. CA DOAL

,s l help
ceiving pay?". Their.
get money, if that's
,e do get paid just by
es of thoe who have

ted to. come to the
• eet or call Marianna

the needed
Harrison.at 324-4347. The-community needs
your talents.

Many who are retired or who are coming
close to retirement wonder what.they will do
with their "free" time. Retired Senior Volun-
teer Program awaits both youand your talents
and will give the choice of several places were
you and your talents-will be put to good usie.

ALL-BREEDS, SIZES, AGES & PROBLEMS *
..IN HOME TRAINING *

0 BOARDING 0*

0 OBEDIENCE j-
* HOUSEBREAKING_.*11
0 DOG PSYCHOLOGY
0 FAMILY PROTECTION *
*0. BUSINESS PROTECTION:i
0 WASHING, DIPPING & GROOMING
0 USAF TRAINED- 0 10 YRS. EXPERIENCE

* IVCf

/

General Motors. Texas Instruments
Pfizer American Hospital
Eastman Kodak Stryker Medical
EDS Johnson & Johnson

-Prudential Ryder/Complete Auto

IBM '.
Owens-illinois.
Corning Glass
Union Carbide
Bell Systems

*Don't Delay! Prompt Action Must be taken to insure-.... your
participation. Contact Kert Foster at 91.9-483-0413 or mail coupon
below.

III I

Note:

Conferences
are at

No Cost or
Obligation

To You.

National Career Centers'- USA, Inc.
P.O. Box 447
Fayetteville, N.C. 28302

Name ....... ........... ... ..............

Address.................................City...........

State..... ................ "..Phone.......Phone..........

Military Unit............................Phone............

LDOGTRAINING ACADEMY
,l568-4259 *

JUNIOR MILITARY OIFFICERS

Let National Career Center.
Put You A- Step Ahead
In Your Career Search.

1"By Attending, National Career Centers
October 19-20 Career Conference

In -Atlanta, GA.
America's- Largest Corporations Are Interested In You for Your
Military Training, Leadership-Abilities, And Flexibility.' One of The

Following Companies May Offer-A :Career That -You Have In
Mind:

.OFYOUR BANKING

BY MAIL
ati : leave o .

No matter what your duty station, leave your accountin our
hands and make deposits, write--checks or most-any banking
transaction with the ease of mailing.-

NATIONAL BANK''

FORT BENNING

MEMBER'F.D.IC.
L im ia " , A m A R I

E T029

li !
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NCOWC Luncheon tour
This month the NCOWC will

combine their luncheon date with a
tour of Riverside, home of Fort
Benning's Commanding General.

'Plans are to meet Wednesday at
10:45 a.m. at Riverside for a tour
of the historic mansion and then on
to the Goetchius House on Broad-

-OP way for lunch. Ladies touring Riv-
erside are asked to bring canned or

non-perishable food items, for the
ACS food locker.

For more information contact
hostesses, Mrs. Dunconzl Hancock,
Mrs. Vincent Roegiers or Mrs.
Horace Harrell.

Dance classes offered
The Fort Benning School of

Dance will offer three new classes
starting in October. Tot-tumbling,
for children ages 3-4, will be held
every Friday from 2:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. starting next Friday. A
new ladies exercise movement

class will be held Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 7.p.m. to 8
p.m. starting Tuesday. A six-week
course of slimnastics will be taught
.by Debra Fuller on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings starting Oct.
30.

For information and registration
come to the dance studio Bldg. 1231
or call Leslie Richardson 687-6019.
Crepes & champagne

For the start of the Officers
Wives' Club fall season a crepes
and champagne brunch is being
featured at the Wednesday meet-
ing. Chef Bob Hamilton will dem-
onstrate crepe making techniques
and Carol Hecht, owner of The Kit-
chenry, will display unique kitchen
utensils.

Gourmet-kitchen gadgets will be
given as door prizes. The program
will begin at 10:30 a.m. in-the Sup-
per Club of the Officer's Club and

..will cost $3.50.. .

FT. BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFICER CANDIDATES:
If you're buying a new car
or buying new insurance '.. Use

USAA's-TOLL-FREE NUMBER

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy ... call

1-800-53 18080
If you're already a USAA member... call

1-800-531-8404
Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day You Call!

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
WHY NOT YOU! USAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288'

t .. . . . , . .. .. . .. . . .'

'I

r-JLcc Uniform tips

Rustin's
STAMP a

ANDV,
COIN":='SHOP'-

FINE UNITED STATES and FOREIGN
STAMPS AND COINS

POSIAL IIISTORY e POSTAL STATIONERY

WE BUY e SELL 0 APPRAISE
(404) 563-0930

Cross Country Plaza Shopping Center

k

M tACON RO04i) AT THlE BY-PASS ACRft'SFROM K-ART Fo r t twc

• .. . .._ _ 200 TORCH HIU ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

DON'T LOSE OUT
VVBNYOU GET OUT.

If you've decided to leave the, Army befioire retirement, you
don't have to leave behind all of-those valuable.benefits. Just serve
part-time with your local Army Reserve'unit.

You'll earn-a good extraincoie basedf ()n your present rank
and -service time,-for serving only .16 hours am)nth (usually one
weekend) and two full weeks a year.

And you can still take advantage of part of your Army
benefits. Like low-cost life insurance. As a Reservist, you'll continue
to earn PX privileges (a day for each eight.hours of unit training
attended) and credits toward retirement pay.

Most of all, by your becoming an-Army Reservist, your
country.benefits. By your training. Your experience. Your dedication.

So don't lose out when you get()ut. Join today's.Army
Reserve. It's well worth your time.-

For more information, please call
SGM Leonard Brubaker 545-4132/544-4759

MSAR RESERVE.
G i--nmm m- MM-m -n- r

SGM leonard. Brubaker I
J HQ USAIC* AG SectionATTN: ATZB-AG-RCCC I
J Ft. Benning, GA"31905 .

A*e
IPesent Address- ET

..lm e.. .. ...... .A dt I

I t ' i l tor e.y ,l .! .
1011C l

AN19 -

.............. -
........... ... ....... ............. ... ....................

........ ...... ................................................... X
..................................... . ............

AM ................ .. .. .... .. .. ... .... ... .................................. .. ......... ............ ...... ..............

By DonnaHale and Kathy Carlson

13

BAYONET ."

Classified

571-8545

YOU ARE
INVITED.-

TO .ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD
I- •31... Zt .

Sideburns: Will be neatly trimmed; may not be
flared; will be a clean shaven horizontal line;
will not extend downward below the lowest part
of. the exterior ear opening.

Buttons and zippers: Uniforms -will be kept but-
toned, zipped, and snapped. When the wind-
breaker is worn,with the uniform, it will. be
worn zipped at least /of the way up.
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S 14th etr Ioni fantr

Jil

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
OrvilleL. Wright, Minister

Sundy School-9:45 AM .
Morning Worship 11:00 AM

EVERYONE WELCOME

-By Betty Zimmerman

Sixty years ago Pvt. Paul Huffenberger's
great-grandfather, Hugh,-came to Fort Ben-

Sains

ning. He was the first of four generations to
serve in the Infantry here.

Hugh Huffenberger retired here in 1935. His
son, John, Sr., retired here in 1959 and his son,
John Jr., who is also.Paul's father, retired in
1978 at San Antonio, Tex. He had been stationed
at Benning during his Army career.

Paul just: finished his initial entry training
here and will be assigned to Fort Bragg, N.C.
following .completion of Airborne School.

Dear Friends

MDA would- liketo thank all
the Ft. Benning Soldiers and
Personnel for the help and'.
support given -to us- in- the
last year and the recent..
19.79Jerry Lewis Labor-,Day
Telethon.° " "

Your cOntinued support brings
nee.ded-'treatment..for, those-
aff-licted w i th any of the 38

neuromuscular d i sorders in
our. Program, as well as. hope-
for. ab r-igh ter tomorrow.

i 17,
Alan"Kahn...
D ist rict Direc tor,- MDA.

Jordan TV"and -Cu-rtis. M-athes_

NOCREDITORS €CECKE1 I
NO UNEXPECTED REPAIRBILLS'- SERVICE INCLUDED

SWEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS ALL COSTS

c..-.COLO
COSL'

weeks paymen
advanceS$ 5.00.

PORTABLES'REMOTE CONTROL
TVs ALSO AVAILABLE

"A u,low visua -Leasing
A DIVISION OF JORDAN T. V., SALES,-INC.-.

-. 1714 MA NCHES TvR EXPRESSWAY''
TRAFFIC CIRCLESHOWPING CENTER

2440 Manchester Hwy.
Columbus

Phone 324-4303-

100 280 By-Pass.
Phenix City, 1 AL.

Tele:: (205) 297-3054

.t ~

Phloto by Sharron Calabris

Pvt. Paul Huffenberger is the fourth
generation" in his family to serve in the
Infantry at Fort Benning. His grandfa-ther, John E. Huffenterger Sr., lives in
Cusseta, Ga.

mlr

-,.SPECIAL, -OFFER

7%=wMWxiim - - - wi

I

jordan"w W.
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Freddie is involved'in every aspect of
the golf course-from trash pickup-to golf
tips.

Rita Burford gives Freddie a hugfollow,-
ing her 2nd place finish in arecent golf
tOurnament.

Inspection of clubsis one of the never.
ending -tasks Freddie performs for-'Fol-
low Me' golfers.'

'90 ien, IFFi., e B If- e fr d--ed.d,,i ennin
3 4 -years

. Story and photos by Cliff Purcell

When it comes to knowing your job and stick-
ing to it over'the years Freddie L. McKnight
has to be a front runner. "Freddie'" as he is
affectionately known, celebrates his 34th year.
at the post golf course Oct. 15. He was born in
Richmond, Va.- in 1919.

In 1943 he wasjust another GI returning from:
a tour in Trinadad; assigned to Fort Benning, a

place he would learn to love and the place he
would remain to make his- mark on military
golfers over the next years. Following two
years at SandHill as a Supply Sergeant, he

ended hisArmy career-and soon-began one
that continues to this day.

Freddie first Started as a bartender, a caddie,
then. the- caddie master.Later-he learned the
game of golf and% it's language and ultimately
how to repair and maintain golf accessories. He
-has seen -the course evolve from a nine hole
course into the present 36 holes. He can renem-
ber when the club house was nothing more.than
a little wooden shack-and has seen it.grow into
the quality facility the Follow Me.Club enjoys

today.

Freddie's first golf pro was Frank Goss. He
taught Freddie about the game of golf:and the
clubs. Back then he caddied during the morn-
ings and worked in the shop in the.afternoons.
They had a saying in the Forties, and even
today whenever an oldtimecomes through the

club house, someone will shout "Airborne"' and
Freddie will sound off with "Backbone." Then
both will chant "Airborne is my backbone it -will
never let me down." That's exactlywhat Fred-
die has never done - let anyone down. He
works hard at starting players off with a smile,
a good- morning and'urges-them to have a good
game. Of course, some golfers return to the
club housethat did not shoot nearly as well as
they had hoped to,-so Freddie tells them that
better games are ahead and tries-to cheer them
up

Loves his job,

Freddie loves his job, having retired once
from Recreation Services he-now.works for
golf pro GeorgeCliff and looks forward toretir
ing in the-next two or three years-and reducing
his work'schedule. He is the father of 11 chil-
dren and in his next. retirement Would like to do
some traveling and Visit his grandchildren.

2Lt's. From. Sergeants Major to PFCs; Freddie
'affects all-who know him.

Cares about people

"He cares about people and they care about
_him," stated an Army Major. "I've knownFreddie since I was an 2nd Lt., he's just a great
person." When asked about his job and the peo-
ple he's known Freddie said, "I love my job'and
I never forget the golfers and they don't forget
me. either. I knew many of them as- 2nd Lt.'s
and now they're Four Star Generals. But my
favorite golf friend is Maj. Gen. William (Bill)
Livsey, the CG 8th Infantry Division (Mechan-
ized). When he was leaving the post togo to
Germany they had a farewell parade for him
and the. General invited me. I sat right up front
with the VIP's - thats a day I'll never forget,"
he concluded.

As a golfer,- Freddie hasn't played a full
round-of golf since. the late 1940's but through
study hestays up-to-date with the-new golf.
equipment and strategy of pay. He is-sought.
Out for his advice and counsel by beginners and
experienced players alike. He, said, "its be-
cause theyhave confidence in me. When a fel-
low loves what he does and learns something
new everyday whenhe's happy and I'm a happy
person" he said, giving credence to his words.
with z hiocmilc -

tie aoes a ...-. The next.time you're TDY and talking to a

His job includes cleaning and storing clubs golfer Who has been stationed at Benning the -

and shoes, picking up range balls, repairing and chances are that they'll ask an almoStuniversal .
maintaining the golf carts, repairing broken, question- "Is Freddie still at .the c E

nt and other- damaged clubs According to .. and how is* he doing.? Please, tell 'himI said mider that the 10th Southern
Freddie, occasionally an upset golfer will dam- hel." Freddie has a popularity that covers all nament is in progressat te Gr(
age a -club, and his job is to fix it for the raks in th, Army.Froym the bligf :f Staffo$, try Clubcourse trough Sundaa

ah,- eM ny thf_- ar ,'f ++ .1s.a+i
player.. .6 V_.. .. 91"..th yn4 ~hrF ~ :
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~Prototype IFV€
~in 1testing at

............ ,

Story and Photosby Cliff Purcell

U.S.: Army Chief of Staff Gen. Edward C.-Meyer
recently-visited the Infantry Fighting.Vehicle
(JFV)-test'site'at FortCaonolFloiga
vehicle orientation Gen. Meyer fired the weapons
system and took a trip down range tosee the vehi-
cle operate first hand. Later he commentedon the
vastimprovements in the system over the earlier
Mech anized Infantry Combat Vehicle (MJCV)
model.

Meyer spoke.to an assembledcadre and test
platoon about the "need for avehicle that'll beat
-the enemy". He challenged the soldiers to conduct
the best system-test possible because their efforts
would affect infantry soldiers throughout the

".MIMI- Army.

The four XM 2-IFV's are currently at Carson
Rin .being used for squad training and in preparation

-for the operational test which is scheduled from
Oct. 15 to Nov. 27,1979. Lt. Col. George E. Bat-
cheler, deputy test director for training and doc-

.Y trine said approximately 50 troops fromthe4th
Infantry.Division (Mechanized) are justcomplet-

-S ing 11 weeks of training with the system. The
R Z ' -operational tests will match the Soldierwith theIFV system iin a demanding simulated combat en-vironment.

.... According to one IFVdriver,"It'llbeusagainst
the clock; because the datacollectors will recordait all fromstartto finish."U.S. Army Chief of S taff Gen. :Edward: C. -Meyer. held a news Cadre trainers from Forts Benning, Knox, andconference Upon his arrival at Ft. Carson to see te I FV Under Aberdeen Proving Grounds trained the track, com-

t e s t i n g . - -

.- . ..- , . '5-..: .
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r ressive
'Ca rso

irs, drivers, gunners, organizational mainte-
nd direct support maintenance personnel.Re now on their own," according to SFC

ire "S. Byrd, a cadre gunner trainer from the
arms division of the Weapons Gunnery

'enance department of the Infantry School.
iwe can do now is Watch and advise."

James M. Shadowens, gunner of one squad
ithe 22nd Infantry (Mechanized), commented
"'the IFV is a great vehicle With a weapons

that is twice as accurate as any I have
-fired before."

XM 2 IFV carries a driver,commander,
! r and six other squad members. The two
turret accomodates the gunner and a com
ler who has a 360 degree view of the battle-
It Carries seven TOW or Dragon anti-tank

es-, plus 900'rounds of 25mm, 4400 rounds ofim and 6,160 rounds of 5.56mm ammunition.

vehicle also features a two man turret with
ilized 25mm cannon that fires both armor-
ng and high-explosive' shells and a :two

le TOW launcher designed to knock out
ty tanks at ranges more than 3000 meters.

iitionally, each vehicle features a 7.62mm
;cally-mounted machine gun that can be fired
rately on the move, as can its 25mm cannon.

KM 2 has an additional feature of six ballisti-
protected firing ports that enable crew

bers to fire o5.56mm automatic weapons at
-ts to the sides and rear.

vehicle has a 500 horsepower turbo-charged
nins diesel engine and improved transmis-
mnd suspension system, providing high mobil-
d a top speed of over 40 miles-per-hour. With

ising range of 300 miles on its 175 gallon fuel
:ity, the vehicle can climb a three foOt ver-ti-
cdl, negotiate a 60 percent grade, move along
percent side slope and cross an 8.3 foot
h.
hink the IFV is fantastic"i, "commented SSgt

s .Craig, a track commander of one squad
the 22nd Infantry. "There's no comparison
he APC. The IFV has everything.,"

-rdeen Proving Ground, Md. has also re-
I two XM 2's for 10 months of comprehen-
esting and maintenance scrutiny. A prod-

decision by the Army and DOD is sche--
for January, pointing towards delivery of

-st production vehicle in'1981.

IFV is presently., planned- to replace the
Armored Personnel Carrier in Mechanized
xy Rifle Platoons sometime in the 1980's. If
action of the soldiers training with the vehi-,
any sign, the IFV could become the infantry
e of the future.

tors note: With this issue the Bayonet begins
es of articles about the IFV/CVF test at
Zarson. The articles will dealwith the vehi-
stem, cadre trainers, test soldiers, the oper-
dl tests and key: personnel involved in the
.ng Vehicle system program.

The above ammunitions are used bythe -IFV weapons system. Examples shown
are the 25mm. Training Practice Target (TPT), smoke grenades, 7.62:;;mm. for the
XM240 machine gun, . 5.56 mam..for ,the XM231"sug-machine -gun.(firing port
weapon), not shown are the t25mm High Explosive-(HE)and ArmOr Piercing,
Discarding Sabot (APDS).

One of the four test IFV's is shown during agrueling 150 mile road march in 2V2,
hours at speeds- in excess of 40 mph. "The vehicles performed superbly and
without a single hitch," stated SP4 Rosendo Torres I FV driver from Co C, 22nd
Infantry, 4th-Infantry Division (Mech.).

.About thecoer
Sgt. Michael R Cooley from Company C, 1st
Battalion, 22 Infantry (Mech), 4th Infantry-Di-
vision,. Fort Carson, examines the TOW missle
launcher on.the XM 2,Infantry Fighting.Vehicle.
(IFV). The IFV/CFV.prototype s arrived at
Fort Carson in June for'months of training and
operational tests-.-

Pho to by Cliff Purcell, . .

9 C
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DYA activities scheduled
Dependent youths between 13

and 17may pay 50 cents andattend
a Spook.Dance on the 20th from 8
to 11 p.m.

Then on the 27th, there will be a
carnival and'' coStume party for
ages 3-.17. Games.and treats will
start at 7 p.m. with costume judg'
ing at 9 p.m. Awards will be given
to the prettiest and the ugliest.

Other scheduledeventsinclude a
''Guess the Weight of the Pump-
kin" contest for ages 6-17.. Pre--
teeners: (10-12) can match-baseball
terms on: Oct. 18. The teenagers
(13-17) will have a pingpong tour-.
nament at 6 p.m. on-thel1th,

"hearts at. 3 .p.m. on the 25th and
table games.Oct, 26.at 8 p.m.,

The Dependent. Youth Activities,,:
has .scheduled the following events
for'November:

*DYA 1979 Annual-Cheerleading
- DYA Gym, Nov. 2, 7:30.p.m.

eHelmets on Parade - every
week, ages 13-17, Magic Money.

*Free Juke Box Dance- Nov. 9,
ages 6-12,-9 pm.Veteran's Day :Celebration -

Nov. .11, games,, cookies, and
.punch, everyone is invited.

*Gum.Bingo .- Nov. 14,ages'6-
4 .. p:12, 4 p.m . : -. . .-..

eGrasshoppers and Pre-Teen
Ding-A-Ling Contest - N0v.:21,
ages 6-12,.Magic Money.

*Turkey Dance, Nov. 24, ages
13-17, cost 50, 8 p.m.

*Petroglyphs Contest, -Nov. 28,
ages 10-17, big prize.

The DYA Center at Fort Benning
is gearing up for Halloween at
their building across from the In-
fantry MuseUm. i

Certificates. returned
During the Period Oct. 1 through.

A recent study concludes.that.the-_ most
dangerous .occurrence in passenger car
crashes is the ejection-of. the vehicles' occu-
pants. Occupant ejections .'occurred -most
often in rollover crashes, which were respon-
sible for a large number -of deaths and in-
juries. After rollover crashes, ejections oc-
curred most frequently during side impacts.
(Driver Magazine - Aug. 79).

.OCt-. 31, 1979,- Continental will issue
a discount certificate to passen-
gers traveling on Continental

flights betWeen Denver and .New
York and Newark.-Travel may
originate in either direction. Comp-
troller General's decision prohibits
military.-and civilian personnel.
from accepting payments from
private sources'during perfor-
mance of official-duty. The govern-
ment is entitled *to any payments
that government personnel re-
ceive. Therefore, all personnel
performing.-official- goverment.
travel.are required to return Conti-.
nental Airlines' discount coupons
to the Transportation Office, Per-
sonnel Movements Section, Bldg.
18, ATTN: ATZB-DI-TO-P, for sub-
sequent-government Use.

Engineer society to meet
The October meeting of The So-

ciety of American Military Engi-
neers will be held Wednesday and
will consist of a guided-tour
through the new Columbus Iron
Works-Convention and Trade Cen-
ter. In addition, it is.planned that,
some background information on
the development of. the'plans' and
design of the Trade Center be pro-,
vided. Persons planning to attend
should be at the Trade Center, lo-
cated at 801-Front Ave. between
8th and 9th-Streets in Columbus, at
12: 30 p.m. Wednesday..
Ocktoberfest to be held

The Columbus Baptist Single
Adults CoUncil will- be- sponsoring
an Ocktoberfest. Oct. 20at. Camp
Joy. All single adults in the Co
lumbus andFort Benning area arewelcome. ::':" :.
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7 ostovies

'FRIDAY
Theater No. ,THE- APPLE DUMPLING
.GANG RIDES.AGAIN (G) 6:30 p.m. Starring:
Tim Conway, Don Knotts, Tim Matheson

BLAZING SADDLES (R) 8:30p.m. Star-
ring: Gene Wilder:, Cleavon Little .

SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 THE APPLE DUMPLING
GANG RIDES AGAIN (G) 2:30 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Tim Conway, Don Knotts, Tim Math-
eson

MY PLEASURE IS MY BUSINESS: (R)-8:30
p.m. Starring: Xaviera Hollander
Theater No. 3 THE DARK (R).6:30 p.m. Star-
ring: William Devane, Cathy Lee Crosby

SATURDAY.NIGHT FEVER/GREASE(PG) 8:30 p.m. Starring: John Travolta,
Karen Gourney, Olivia Newton-John

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 THE VILLIAN (PG) 2:30,- 6:30
p.m. Starring: Kirk Douglas, Ann Margeret
Theater No. 3 THE CAR HOPS (R): 2:30:p.m.
Starring: Kitty Carl, Lisa Farringer

TILT' (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Ken Mar-
shal, H Charles Durning, Brooke Shields

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA (PG),8:30 p~m.
Starring: Peter Sellers, Lynne Frederick
Theater No. 4 HAIR (PG)7 p.m. Starring:
John Savage, Treat Williams, Beverly D'An-
gelo "

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE VILLIAN (PG)-7 p.m.
Starring: Kirk Douglas, Ann Margeret,
Theater No. 4 ASHANTI (R) 7 p.m. Starring:
Michael Caine, Peter Ustinov "

TUESDAY .
Theater No. 1 VOICES (PG) 7 p.m. Star'ring:
Michael Ontke'an, Amy Irving, Alex Rocco

WEDNESDAY .
Theater No. 1 PLAYERS (PG).7.p.m. Star-
ring: Ali MacGraw, Dean-Paul Martin

~THURSDAY
Theater NO. 1 DEATH ON THE NILE (PG) 7

,p.m. ;
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CAR...

Obey the 55 mph

speed limit.

Keep your engine

For a free

booklet with- more easy

energy-saving tips, write-

"Energy,9" Box 62,

Oak Ridge, TN 37830.
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Those attending are asked to
meet at the Evangel Temple park-
ing lot, 5300 Beallwood Connector,

at 4:30 p.m. Activities will include
a weiner roast, bonfire, volleyball,
basketball, group singing; and hik-
ing. Donations are $1 per -person.

For further information call Doug
McLeod at 323-6711.

Episcopal services
Episcopal Holy Communion and

Morning Prayer will take place
every Sunday at the Sightseeing
Road Chape) at 9:30 a.m. Chaplain
Jaime Thomas will be the priest in
charge. The Bishop of the Armed,
Forces will be confirming mem-
bers who-began class in September
on Dec. 16.

For more information call Chap.
Thomas at 544-6503 or 682-2695 or
Betty Duke at 689-0803.

Craftworkshopto be held
A Christmas crafts workshop

• will be held at the Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. on October 24 and 25. Mrs.
Evelyn Southwood will each par-
ticipants how to make table, door
and tree ornaments and many

other decoration and gift items.
Participants-must bring their own
supplies. A display of some of the
items will be available at the Rec-
reation Center on October 1.9. Plan
to attend this workshop; it is open
to all. military, their dependents, ci-
vilians and their guests. For infor-
mation, call 544-3079, Wednesday
thru Sundav.
Sgt. Maj. association

If you are on active duty in the
grade of E9 regardless of branch
of service or if you retired in the
grade of E9 regardless of branch
of service, you are invited to be-
come a member of the Sergeants
Major Association.

The Fort Benning Sergeants
Major Association which pre-
viously formed'from Army active
duty and retired Sergeants Major
has now extended the privilege to
all services.

An invitation is extended to all
who retired in grade E9 from any
branch of service to attend our
next general membership meeting.
Attendance of the meeting will not
-obligate you to join the Associa-
tion.

Additional information maybe
obtained by calling Sgt. Maj. Mil-

ton at 545-5151 or 545-51.52

HT at Armour Roaud
3463 MACON ROAD "
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President sets future solar goals to meet energy fl
ent t -s..

By Robert J. Griffin
The sun is an exciting alternate energy

source, and.an incrPzq.inP1v nractical reDlace-
ment for petroleum. On Sunday, May-3, 1978,
President Carter committed the nation to de-
veloping, a policy for harnessing the sun's en-
ergy, and for developing other renewable en-
ergy sources. He ordered a government-wide
Domestic Policy Review (DPR) to outline cur-
rent federal solar programs, and to make rec-
ommendations for accelerating the Use of solar
energy,

The DPR study revealed that while a major
effort is still needed to bring solar technology to
its full potential, a good beginning has been
made.

Steps have been taken to remove the special

I ~CTORY Okf.?( t-A 1,
OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN- i

B KOREAN.*.*CHINESE
P EER AND WINE I

d* PRIVATE PARTIES I
FOR RESER VA TIONS

1 689-63 33 1
3618S.VICTORY, DRIVE

* :TAKE-OUT ORDERS i ,- .1I OPEN DAILY 11AM, .1P M*

CLOSED-'

MONDAYS*

BRENNAN ROAD

R-B-Q,
,'. f

losest Bar-B-Que Place
o Fort Benning

WE FEATURE: Sliced And
Chipped Sandwiches And

Bar-B-Que Plates, Ribs,
Chicken And Brunswick

Stew.'.EAT IN OR
TAKE OUTI

""AE LOCATION.
FOR- 15 YEARS
OPEN MON. Trhru
THUR S. 1OAM-7PM

AND FRI. AND SAT.

price advantage of natural gas and-oil, thus im-
proving the competitive position of solar en-
ergy. These steps include: decontrol of natural
gas, accomplished by the National Energy Act
(NEA); and decontrol of domestic crude oil, to
be completed by October 1, 1981.

The President has set a goal for solar energy:
The challenge.is to derive fully 20 percent of-
our energy needs from the sun by the year 2000.

Based upon the DPR study, the President has

'm

M-

lR

/.

SPECIA-L WEEKEND-
:PACKAGE!!!.

Sheraton SpecialiWEEKEND PACKAGE I
- " -. ' ' . ... .• - . Iouble ' '.1..Food*:and Lodging ocubncy

hFridaypmI.thru.Sunday-
Reservations 322-2522 - 39 5

iLIVE ENTERTAINMENT Includes oreafast.
MIKE DELMONTE" . andIer~MONO-SAT. 

- SN w m
Cloing

Sher aton Inn*
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVI CE OF. ITT

1325 FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS,-GEORGIA 404/322-2522
-Avoaioable on Weekends only. You must present thi, coupon upon arrival.'

John L. Suliv,n Generol Monoqer

ind InnerPiece
at Pizza Inn.,
A feeling of happiness and

contentnent. That's' what youll
enmoy, with every piece of piz:a
from Pizza Inn. We give you loads

•of sour favnc)rte toppings and a
choice of thick or.thin crust. Have.
a piece. And find true contentmenr.
At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

Buy one pizza, ngext smaller size free.'
With this coup(2n, buy any giant, large or medium size pizzaat

I regular menu price and get.your second pizzaof the next smaller I
.size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, " -
-free. Present this coupon with guest check. .

* Valid thru Oct. 19, 1979
Coupon Not Valid For'Gourmet Pizzas " jj fl *
FIPIO -

Illi mlI m II I ini g!Ilil

2151 ft. Benning Rd.
2004 Auburn*Ave.
411 IS280 ByossIPhtnlx CiY

687-0181
563-5634

2 9 8 .6 4S 0 . 5
~~1 31'

.proposed a program designed to carry the na-
tion toward its solar future, and specifically to-
ward meeting the 20 percent goal by the end of
this century.
(Reprinted from ENERGY INSIDER).

DIAMO ONDS GALORE!!!
1.51 ct. round brilliant diamond ............... ............................ $4,100
1.06 ct. round brilliant diamond ............................ $2,800
1.64 round brilliant diamond................$4,460
Gents .50 ct. diamond cluster................$395
Ladies l Ct.: diamond cluster .................................................. $395
Ladies .50 solitaire......................•........... $695
Ladies .96 solitaire ......... .............................. ..... ........... $1,895
Ladies .58 solitaire... . ...... ............................ ......................... $895

I NEW SEIKO WATCH (Display models),

HERB..'S PAWN-SHOP
3239 'VICTORY DR. . 687-3375

Farmers' Make

38-1Oth Avenue
Tuesday and Friday-Night.Special -

vovo .

25i.

tax

Als

'z ,,, lqp- , i.- " featuring-.|..

I CRUNCHABIJN~I -

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord.'sTuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!

..Includes hush puppies, cole slaw.
and-cocktail sauce. All for one low

iPrice. Come lin to -FarmerIs. Market
!Smorgasbord-this-Tuesday and -.
IFriday night. and, munch a bunch- ofI

CI :RUNC:HABUNCH!':

. ~ ~ ~ g -v 0. -. .. : ' o - Q -- 4, Z, I I,._Za Q .a . a= It i . . 0• " " .

.eds

SUNDAY BUFFET

ALL YOU $~ff
CAN EAT $3.-M-0

12:00-3:00
6 Different Dishes

tLUNCHEON SPECIALS
!. " M O N .- F R I, , ...i $2.25 -up

... C H ,I 
....

G .

CHNINA GARDEN'
2COLUMBUS:SQUARE BEHIND K-MART

Midtown Drive' 63-85 -
is - -. 63- m850

.0.'{7.
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Civilian employees give experience
Two post employees with- more than 40 years

of federal service each and 31 others with more
than 35 years service listened as Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange Jr.,- Fort Benning com-
mander, told them, "I, with my 36 years ser-
vice, feel humbled in the fact of more than 1,300
years represented here."

He went on to tell them since assuming com-
mand of Benning, "I have been more and more
impressed with the know-how, the concern, and

-the professional ability, demonstrated by our
civilian work force, and by the dedicated ser-
vice you provide for our soldiers. I consider
each of you my right hand men and women,"

Employees receiving pins for 40 years service
were Charles Breske, Directorate of Plans and

Training (DPT) and Theo Peterson, Director-
ate of Industrial Operations (DIO).

Receiving 35-year pins were: Marvin H. .Ar-
line, Directorate of Facilities Engineering
(DFAE), Tabour S. Barrett,: George W. Car-
penter, Stuart P. Dodge ,Jr., and John J. Gal-
lagher, Directorate of Industrial Operations
(DIO), Milton F. Gallops.and Raymond L.
Gammell, DFAE, Albert N. Garland, United
States Army Infantry School, John R. Harris,,
The School Brigade (TSB), Johnnie O. Holder
and. Bishop Hood. DIG, Robert Howard and
John -H.Hunter, DFAE and Herbert W.; In-.
gram, DIO, Willie A. Jaynes, Directorate of
Resources Management (DRM), Edgar W.
Jennings, Sr. and Arthur Klaus,. DIO, Charles

W. Land USAIS, John H. McKay, DFAE,
Lucius Melton, United States Army Communi-
cations Command Agency (USACCA), George
Mitchell and, Richard H. Newsome, DIO,
Charles S. Pemberton, DFAE, Edward Powell,
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, James L. Searcy,
Ervin E. Sipple, Dorothy G. Streetmen, James
S. Taylor and AugUstus H. Valentour, DIO,
Acey Walker, and Kelton Webb, Jr., DFAE.

Also eligible for length of service pins, but not
present for-the ceremony were Louis A.
Fritscher, DIO, 40 years, and for 35 years,
Douglas J. Burroughs and Otha L. Cannon, Di-
rectorate of PerSonnel and Community Activi-
ties (DPCA), Kouie E. Davis, DFAE and Elzie
Elmore and Jimmie L. Wyrick, DIO.

Albert Garland, USAIS
35 years service

T N'N' L

BES RE & E TR ....
-ENTE ...

15 P IZ SWORTH A TOTAL OF $2,.00-"

COME IN FOR FREE ENTRY.BLANK ANDLISTOF PRIZES.

GRAND PRIZE
WEATHERBY,. VANGUARD 7MM RIFLE WITH A
WEATHERBY 3 X 9 VARiABLE'SCOPE.

2. REMINGTON 1100 12,
GA. SHOTGUN VENT
RIB

3. REDFIELD 3 X 9 WIDE-
FIELD SCOPE

4. MARLIN 30-30 RIFLE
5. MEC 600 JR. SHOT

SHELL RELOADER
6. $50. GIFT CERTIFICATE
7. RCBS JR. PRESS

8. B-LITE FLASHLITE
9. $25. GIFT. CERTIFICATE

10. BUCK HUNTING KNIFE
11. PISTOL RUG
12.-TOREL DELUXE SLING
.13-.DOVE STOOL.,
14. REMINGTON TARGET

THROWER
35. OUTERS CLEANING KIT

RULES
1. All winners will be determined

by amount of'weight after deer
is field dressed.

2. All deer entered in contest must
be brought by .Herb's to be
weighed.

3. Any licensed hunter may regis-
ter including non-resident hunt-
ers. All registrations must be in
2 days before deer is killed.

4. All deer must be legally shot in
states of Georgia and Ala-
bama.

5. Decision of judges will be final.
In case of ties the earliest
registration will be declared
final.

6. Deer killed with bow-may also
enter. Pistol as Well.

Operation
Crime Stop
WHAT: Larceny of Private Property (Weap-
ons)
WHERE: Parking Lot Adjacent to Building
2838.
WHEN: Sept. 26/27
SUMMARY: Between 11:30 a.m., Sept. 26 and
8 a.m., Sept. 27, persons unknown entered a
noncommissioned officer's POV and removed a
Ruger .357 magnum pistol, SN 153-16246, valued
at $750, and'a .22 caliber rifle, SN unknown.
Personnel are reminded that USAIC Regulation
210-5 requires privately owned weapons be
stored in a unit arms room. If the owner is
authorized family quarters, he must secure the
weapons in his quarters. Leaving weapons un-
secured and unattended in vehicles is prohi-
bited.

Anyone having information as to the-where-
abouts of the above weapons are requested to
notify the CID, 545-5237. Crime prevention is
everyone's business.: Call the MP desk ser-
geant at 545-5222 or 545 3. whenever you ob-

.ser-v- pI4Qv k- - .. 4ii~.j

bib,
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Area coordinator obive
By Cliff Purcell

EditorsNote: The importance of
Fort Benning's Area. Coordinators
was stressed in a two page article
in the Sept. 14 issue of the BAYO-
NET. This is the second article on
this timely topic.

According to Col. Richard W.
McKee, assistant commander
USAIC and Coordinator of the post
Community Life program, the ob-
jectives of the area coordinator
program are to:

* Preserve; enhance and beau-
tify the appearance of the installa-
tion.

* Assist in reducingpollution of

natural resources.
* "To make Fort Benning the

best place within the Army to live
and raise a family" as Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange Jr. post com-
mander has previously stated.,

The Area Coordinator program
spells out the responsibilities of the

AnnclpnTV " II A TC RE G 2 10-2 8 "

DA . FB2 2496

WHAflT DO YOU
MtAN YOUVE
NEV[R

M flQD OF

GPO-1975-665-422/1063

PT~ur

Commanders assigned a major
housing area as three fold. First,
involve the major commanders in
the process of preserving and en-
hancing the beauty of assigned
areas of responsibility, second,
through family housing area coor-
dinators (AC's) enforce family
housing occupant compliance with
the provisions of the installation
Police Program , contained inUSAIC Regulation No. 210-28
dated 6 April 1979, and thirdly, as-
sist family housing area coordina-
tors in obtaining'compliance from
occupants of family quarters to
correct deficiencies after noted by
the AC's.

The family housing area coordi-nators will be responsible for su-
pervising the building coordinators
(who are currently being assigned)
and will be responsible for con-
ducting daily inspections of as-:
signed family housing areas and
report deviations from acceptable
standards to occupants (either ver-
ballyor.in. writing).. . .

The AC must delegate duties to
the next senior"occupant during
absences exceeding seven calen-
dar days ie: leave, TDY. The AC
:for wards deficiency reports to ap-
plicable area commanders for oc-
cupants who have not corrected a
deficiency within the time frame
allowed. All reports will be pre-
pared in triplicate (1 to occupant; 1
to area coordinator; 1 to area com-
Smander).'

The Family Housing Inspection
Form is included on .this page in
the hope that it will be the only
time you will see- the form. How
ever, unless' post :occupants "care"
about their quarters and maintain
them within the guidelines of the
Area Coordinator Program the
AC's can and will issue these re-
minders if the standards estab-
lished by the Commanding General
are not met.

For more information concern-
ing the area coordinator program
call the Housing Division at 545-
4814 or contact your area coordina-
to r .: .... : : ...

DISPOSITION -FORM
For use of this form #so. AR 340-15. the proponent agency Is TAGCEN.

REFERENCE OR OFFICE SYMBOL SUBJECT

ATZB-FE-H Inspection of Family .Housing Area

:TO Occupant FROM Housing Area DATE CMTI

Quarters _ _Coordinator

1-. An inspection was made this date and discrepancies noted as follows:

a. - _ Yard requires -policing (24 hrs).

b'. __. JLawn requires mowing (48 hrs).

c.- ____ Lawn requires-edgingalong walks, driveways, and street(48 hrs).

.d. _ Lawn requires ,raking.6f grass-and/or leaves (48 hrs).

e.,. -_ Shrubbery requireSt::imming (72 hrs)... f.. 7

. Weeds --in f lowerbeds ( 48 r)f 'G a -. - . . .. -.an .,_'.

g. .. ... Parked on grassed area (immediately).

h. Garbage can area untidy (24 hrs).

i. Parking'area and/or street needs policing (24 hrs).

j. _ Unauthorizedor unsightlyfence (72 hrs).
.k. '__ = Storm drains/gutters - Clean out leaves/debri-s (48-hrs).
k . a -u . . e.... ,

1. i _Dog tied to trees or shrubbery (6:hra).

m. ..... Outside lights left on unnecessarily (immediately).

n. _. .. Items. on carport or in .yard rrequire insidestorage (48 hrs).

.0.- _ Dogs creating nuisance (immediately).

p. ._"_Other

2. The above noted discrepancies will be corrected within the time period ihdicated
in-parenthesis .above.

Area Coordinator

Am& s.M" At At.l

smo~tcdeaSW
ois~

Son your dg

A78-13 Blackwall.
Plus $1.62 F.E.T and old tire.

5-rib design.

Polyester'cord
DELUXE CHAMPION
This low-priced smooth riding
bias ply tire comes in sizes to fit
most domesticand foreign cars.

Sizes

6.00-12.5.60-13,
15155/80D13

Blackwall .E.T. and
old tire

$1.44 to

F78-14 32 ,$2.22
G78-14 33 $2.38

Other sizes comparably priced.

STARMOUNT
FIRESTONE

4013 Buena Vista Rd.
Starmount Shopping Cntr.

563-4540
Hours: 8:30 to 6

Mon.-Sat.

RICHARDSON TIRE
APPLIANCE CTR.
4214 Hamilton Road

North Columbus
327-3288

Hours: 8:30 to 6
Mon.-'Sat.

Sizes

G78-15

Blackwall

$34.
H78-15,, 37 1 $2.66

L78-15. 39$2.96'

.EIT. and
old tire

$2.44

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
! J $1 -88,

' OnlyJ
~!er~1288me. cars
lAllAmericancars except Chevette and

compacts w/front-wheel drive-and/or
MacPherson suspension.
We'll set caster. camber and toe-in to
manufacturer's original specifications.
No extra charge for cars with factory
air or torsion bars, Parts extra, if needed.
Call for your-appointment now!

FIRESTONE

1221 Fourth Ave.
323-3606

Downtown
Hours 8-6 Mon.-Fri.

8-5 'Sat.

II

:.~ ~- A !~ - .t 7) Cu uNC& t.Th~~-: ~.iY. sh~1Y C ..2~ .2C2~!~

8.iSt

Tire.stonee
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REP'LACE 0- OR 6,WICH 1S OBSOLETE.
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Bold Eagle' convoys to stop at Benning
More-than 1,190 soldiers have or-will pass 25 units from Forts Bragg, EuStic, Lee, Jackson detailed here to assist]

through Fort Benning on their way to Readi- and Gordon stop their convoys here. They are on-the-spot coordinati

ness Command's "Bold Eagle" exercise in furnished overnight billeting, meals, mainte- their wayto the joint Ai
TT _:_-. c nn in rs rt n d r a c niin ,. th t ill inU A 1 l7cs m nr t

P ioriua.
From Sept.-13 through Oct. 18 approximately A seven member team from Fort Bragg is

n mLIoIsVVt f Belnn..ing's1ing Most of. Benning's 1!

P&O, DIO by providing
)n for the convoys on
ir Force-Army exercise
han 20,000 troops includ-
97th InfantryBrigade.

.ii iiiii}!ii~ ~i}i}}i~ ~l}}iii i ........ .............................
. ,,,-.........

Photo by Bob Smedley

soldier makes.sure that the tank will stay on- the train for Troopers from the/69th Armor, 197 Infantry Brigade,
-the long ride- ride. south to Eglin Air Force Base for Bold ad ustments on equipment departing by rail for tl
Eagle 79..

Photo by Bob S

make final
his. year's

How about that?

S trive for Iofeo als
By William W. Erbach Sr.

TIC Chaplain
For those of us who lived through

the era of the radio-= that was the
-little" box which made sound but
had no picture :in- it - ican re-
member all too well'the phrase,
"Due to circumstances beyond our
control we are unable to continue
the program originally scheduled
for this time."

The station usually marked time
til the problem was corrected, and
this marking time was usually
music -- organ music at that -

and it was awful. A newer, but
quite similar phrase is being used

' when something goes wrong on the
TV. They blame the source or the
machinery, and while minutes or

:.hours of organ music are not in-
flicted upon you, the marking time
is. Now a blank screen, some neat
scene or the TV station symbol is
presented.

Life is full of circumstances
which are seemingly beyond our
control but the difference is that
we are not required to mark time
because of them; quite the con-
trary, whether we want to blame

--the Gods, the fates or our wives
and husbands for some stroke of
difficulty it really doesn't matter

or change the fact any/ We can't
change the circumstances, and for
the man or woman who has pro-
grammed his, life on one track, de-
railment from the proposed plan
means total disruption of the ser-.
vice. The. only thing they can do
with the train of their lives is to be
sidetracked and use of all that en-.
ergy berating others for the prob-
lems they have. How -about that?

Life is so full of opportunities. for
us to serve, enjoy, and participate
that no set of circumstances should
ever control or totally stop us. God,
has placed at our disposal a mind

and unlimited resources to accom-
plish anYthing worthwhile -that
needs to be done.

We are not a product of these
circumstances. We are effected by
them, nodoubt, but unless we keep
our sights.on the higher goals of
life, -unless there. is a commitment
to arrive at thenext station in our
lives we will become sidetracked,
bogged down in our own self pity.
Make use o1 the talents you have,
don't bury them marking time
while'you wait for the Master to
come and make you account for
what you havedone with them.
Live life, .andmake it worthy Of
your effort.

Q--Is there a na-
tion-wide toll-free tele-
phone, num'ber
veterans. can call to get
information from the
Veterans Administra-
tion? -

A--VA has .no na-
tion-wide number but
there are VA regional
Offices in each state
and all have toll-free
numbers. Look in the
telephone book white
pages under United
States Goverhment,

Veterans Administra:
tion,.

Q-I am in college as
a GI Bill student. If I
recieve a failing grade
in a cOurSe,: can I re-
peat it and still recieve
educational benefits?

A-- Any course in
which a veteran re-
cieves a failing grade
is not considered :suc-
cessfully completed.
Therefore, the course
may be repeated and
benefits will be paid.

-l- m -~ - -m m - -m- m -l m,"Frankf.urt,
* ROUND TRIP .I

* " : FROM I

IATLANTAOto FRANKFURT.

*'FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME

I . 3135 21 St. CrossCountry Plaza I

1563=8687:7
*CrapRestrictions Apply .*Sept. 15th-May 14th,

] C'011 689-2787
2029 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping .Cntr. _

Classified
571-8545:
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Du ghboyS Outlast. .Bab y T
By Gary Jones

It is often said in football circles-that good
teams make their own breaks to win'the close
ones. Well, last Sunday, the Doughboys proved
they area good team by hanging on to win'20 to

19 over a:tough Auburn JYteam.
All season long the DoUghboys haveplayed

tough but, with the exception of the Bragg
game, never seemed to have -that little extra
push to win.,

However, in Sunday's game, the 'Follow Me'
football team put it all together toget back on
the winning track before hitting the road for the
season's second away game. "It's about time
we won a close one," said Ralph* Santaliz,
Doughboycoach. "Those decisions have really
gone against us this year."

Thomas Coffey and Art Turner, who rushed
for 64 and.50 yards respectively, supplied most
of the Auburn offense. Quarterback Joe Sulli-
van completed 7 of 13 passes for 89 yards.

The Baby Tigers were'the first to get the ball
into scoring:position-when Bob Madison and
Mike Reeves sacked Doughboy punter 'Stuart

.White.o hi own 15-y ine toset up the Au-
burn coe'o ~oeve r; -- Douhb;'y "dens

-: dug :into iforcethe BabyTigers to settlefora
field goal which gave them an early3-0 lead.

On the. next seriesthe Doughboys again
couldn't get untracted and'were forced to punt
from their own-end zone where the Baby Tigers
crashed the. line to block the punt. The safety
gave the .confident Auburn team an early 5-0
lead amid whispers of -"it's going to be a long
game" from some Doughboy fans.

The ensuing kickoff sailed all the'way to the
Doughboy 3-yard line where the Doughboys
took possession. 'With the Doughboys deep in
their own territory it appeared, as if once again
'Lady Luck' had frowned-on them but this-time
the Doughboys were*to make their own 'luck.'

The Dqughboys tried to run up the middle
twice but were stopped cold at the.line of
scrimmage: Then Leamon Hall completed a 19-yard strike to Kenneth Quinlan to give them
some breathing room. Then on an option right
Hall pitched to Leroy Benson: (:who just re-
cently moved into the starting lineup due to in-
juries to King and Jones) who raced past a
startled Auburn bench, 76-yards for the score.
Wayne Jackson kicked the extra- point to give
the Doughboys the lead 7 to 5. -

The Baby Tigers stormed right back, moving
50-yards to recapture the lead 12 to 7.: Actually,
they scored twice. Sullivan, after a great fake

into the line, turned it right,,around the end for
11 yards into the end zone but the officials had
already blown the play dead. Three plays later,
he sneaked one yard for the score. Blanks
added the extra point.

The Doughboys came right back, driving 87
yards on strong passing by Hall to both Qainhr
and Frederick Suggs, to score on a 5-yard Ben-

son run. After a penalty and a missed extra
point the Doughboys lead at 13 to 12.

On their next possession, Hall completed
three passes and had a pass interference call in
the end zone to move the Doughboys to a first
and goal at the one yard line. They were unable'
to:move the ball across for the score- due to
penaltys and mistakes so elected to try a 22-
yard field .goal that was wide right.

The next time.the Baby Tigers had the ball
they scored in six plays to take-the lead 19 to 13
with 6:04 left on the clock.-

The Doughboys proved they had what it takes

by 'marching 82 yards for the winning score.
Benson was the big gun with two catches for 22
yards and a 12-yard run. Hall and Quinlan com-
bined for a 26-yard scoring strike. David Wynn,
kicking for the injured Jackson, added the
extra point to give the Benning gridiron team
the lead by the final margin of 20 to 19,

Auburn had two more shots at the win, one

reaching the Doughboy 8-yard line. From the
eight the Baby Tigers attempted the winning

gf ieldgoalbut this::i: time. fate smiled' on the
IDohby an twsid eIft

TomorroW the Doughboys will try to6makeit
two. ina 'row when' they travel to Livingston-
University, game time 7:30 p.m.- "'Livingston is
tough. They're coming off a big win and this
will be. their homecoming," explained Santaliz.
"Whichever team makes the fewest mistakes
should win."
AJV++ FBD
First Downs 15 19
Rushes-Yards 48-170 33-164
Passing-Yards 89 297
Passes (A-C-I) 14-7-1 33-14-2
Punts (no.-yds.) 5-40.2 4-30.2
Fumbles-lost 3-2 4-2
Penalties-yards 10-98 12-87

-----------

Score by Quarters:.
Auburn 5 7 7 0-19
Fort Benning 7 6. 7 0-20
A - Dave Blank-s, 31field goal..

A - Safety, punt blocked out of end zone.
FB - Leroy Benson, 76 run, Wayne Jackson kick.
A - Joe Sullivan, oe run, Blanks kick.
FB - Bemnson, five run, kick fail.
A - Thomas Coffey, oe run, banks kick.
FB - Kenneth Quinlan, 26 pass from Leamon Hall, David Wynn kick.

Leroy Benson rushes for another big
gain. He broke one for 76 Yards to give
the Doughboys the lead 7-5-early:in-the
game.

Photo by R.C. Maehr

David Wynn (r)-boots the.extra point to give the Doughboys the lead 20-19 which
would prove to be the final score..
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Despite a.-small turnout, the
• Southern Open 10,000 meter road

race was a success, ar at least en-
joyable for the 72 participants. The
temperature was in the high 60's-at
race time, so even-the hills were
not too- hard to bear. An out-of-
toWner, Bill Royston, won with a
35:05.

Don't forget the Chattahoochee
Chasers' 10K at West Pointthis

I

age group winners, 7 for men, 4 for
women. That makes the $4 pre-reg-
istration fee reasonable. Registra-
tion after Oct. 17 is $5.

Split times will be given at each
mile -mark, and an aid station will
be located at the three mile mark
in the 10K. Forfurther information
call Tom Breeding at 544-4177.

As I mentioned earlier,, the rac-
ing season is-upon us. For the rest
of the year there are several races
available each weekend, many of
them quite convienient for the Fort
Benning area runners. Time and

space do not permit me to list
them all, so if you have questions
concerning upcoming events, call
Some of the events are far in ad-
vance. The Columbus Marathon
and. Mini-marathon, for example,
have already been slated for
March 15.

Also, if anyone has any informa-
tion concerning upcoming runs, or
wishes to submit race results, the
lines are open. The only idea be-
hind and justification ffor this col-
.umn is to keep-the readers
informed.

Ruggers destroy Emory University
The Flyers Rugby-Football Club:.let their

powerful offense loose last Saturday and came
away with a 52-0 victory over Emory Univer-
sity, RFC of Atlanta.

The Flyers' backs scored seven"TRIES"
and the scrum added five more'. As the game
turned into a rout, the entire Flyer team took

-turns at. kicking the conversion, but only .made
two.
.Although matched in power and size by the

Emory scrum, the Flyer scrum was successful
all afternoon in feeding scrum. half John Sladky
the bal,

Leading scorers for the afternoon-were Ed
Filiberti and Leo Brooks, both with-three

R"TRIES" apiece. Other scores, were made by
-Kurt Webber, Andy Belafas,.Jim Molnar, Mike

Zonfrelli, Ben Freakley, and Bob Koster. The
Flyers, now 3-1, have outscored their opponents
143-25 since the.beginning of the season.

The Emory "B" XV gained a little revenge
with a 18-6 victory over the Flyers "B" side. It
was a hard fought game with the Flyers only
score coming from Outside Center, Matt, Lind-
ley. The Flyers then capped the day bywinning
the party, attended by both sides.
Sunday, the Flyers take on the Auburn Uni-

versity Rugby Football Club in a benefit game
for the Special Olympics for Handicapped Chil-
dren. Playing along side the 'ruggers will be the
Fort Benning Soccer Club in a 1 p.m. double
header at Gordon Field, corner of Ingersoll and
Burr Streets. All proceeds will go to the Special
Olympics. The public is encouraged'to attend.

Benning soccer off to fast start
The Fort B'enning Soccer Club, fielding six

teams in five age groups, got off to a fast start
in the Bi-City Soccer League last week winning
five games and tying one..
Statistics:
Under 8 Benning -1 Brookstone Number 3-1

Scoring: Kyle Zitek (Brookstone Number 3
Unknown)

Goalie: Tony Rice
Coach: Roger Armstrong, Andrew Chavez,

Yvonne Pike
Under 10:

Benning I Red Devils -7 Waddell Rowdies-1
Scoring: Jeff Christensen (2), Steve Traub

(1), Tom. Wellman (1), Susan Casey (3)
Goalie: Shared by Garrett Bishop and Dan

Dalby
Coach: Tom Schooley

Benning II Blazers -4 Eastway ,-2
Scoring: Cris Beasley (2), Don Johnson (1),

Dan. Bradshaw (1)
Goalie: Keith Williams

Coach: Jan Senecal
Under 12: Benning Santos -5: Northside -0

Scoring: Chris Spigelmire (2), Steve Genetti
(2), Jim Humphrey (1-penalty shot)

Goalie: Shared by John Paul Wheatcroff and
Jim Conner

Coach: Pat Valentine, Bob Sneed
Under 16: Benning-4 Hardaway .-0

Coach:, Linn Danielski, Dick Lenig
Under 19:

Benning -5 Hardaway -0
Scoring: David Courtenay (4), Charles Smith

(1) Goalie: Jim Klein
Coach: Pete Inks, Klaus Feinen

I
S
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Photo by Deb Hilgemon

Scrambling for- thbe:ball the Flyers at-
tempt to gain possession for the "try."

Rockfish plentiful

at Lake Seminole'
By Pat Barham

In 1977 Jerry Sims, guide for Lunker Lodge,
Bainbridge, Ga., discovered stripers (rockfish)
in abundance as he landed eight rocks weighing
130 pounds at Lake Seminole. The biggest fish
weighed in at 25p1/2pounds.

Last November, Justin McAlpin of Sneeds,
Fla. set the lake record by landing four
stripers, which weighed a total of 105 pounds.
The rocks weighed 33, 24, 25 and 23 pounds. All
were caught within a mile of the dam that
forms the lake.

Again.this year Stu Tinney will direct the
tourney on Big Sem. This year's tourney will be
held the third and fourth of November with a
fishing seminar on the stripers November 2.-

Anglers planning to fish on Lake Seminole for
the rock should contact: Jack Wingate's
Lunker Lodge, Hutchinson Ferry Landing on
Lake Seminole, Route 1, Box 815, Highway 97
South, Bainbridge, Ga. 31717 for more informa-
tion..

• By Tom Breeding weekend. The area is beautiful,
and with a little bit of luck, the

Second looks.. weather will be too.

Run for the retarded
The Road Runners of Toccoa

will direct these races for the ben-
efit of the Stephens County Center
for the Retarded. There-will be a
one mile fun run at 8:45 a.m., and
the 5K and 10K races following at 9
a.m.

T-shirts will ,be awarded to each
finisher--in all three races--.and
trophies -will be presentedto the 11
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The BAYoNETwould like to feature one battalion-level flag
football game, in. the sports section each week. If you think
your team played a good game and would liketosee theresults
published, contact -the BAYONET at 5454622/7841 the. next
work day after the game is played. A reporter will take the
necessary information and a decision will be made as to which
.gamewill -be feature d oat
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Members of the Pee Wee Division enloy
playing flag football which gains them
experience and knowledge in.the game
of football.

StOry and photos by Pat Barham
The Fort Benning Ladies" Club Golf Chtampi-

onship Was playes last Thursday at. -the Follow
Mve Golf 'Core

Mickey Harris,winner of the -Ladies
Club Golf Tournament, drives down, the
fairway, on the first hole towards the

..flag. Harris, one of-the early leaders in
the tourney; attributed the win-to good
conditions on the green.and a-little bit ofluck. during the final day of 'play.

Mickey Harris, .one of the leaders during the
first two days-of 'competition, won the champi-
onship Flight Division with a 277 overall score
for the three-day tournament.

Although there was tension early in the day,
as the third round opened,, Harris stated that
the course was in excellent condition for the
.tournament. Harris added,"Thisalong with a
Jittle wind, helped me Win the championship."

Rita Burford ,placed. second with a 280 aftr.
leading -the pack for two days. When asked
about the loss, Burford said,"The course was
good but-thingsjust didn'tgo, my .way.",..

There.were"-four divisions of play during the
tournament: Championship FlightFirst Flight,

Second Flight, and Third Flight,.
Winners of 'the four-divisions, .were:

Championship -Flight

Champion- Mickey Harris
1st- Sequel Wood
2nd- Rita Burford
3rd" Mia Harris

First Flight..

lst-- Mollie Ross
2nd- Beth Tucker.
3rd Betty Prichard-,--

Se nd Flight

-lSt-
-2nd-
3rd-

Mrytle, Hargrove-
]Louis Walsh'.
Sandy Cassey

zz r 4 4 As 410 ,

In addition to Owens and Maclver, Mike 'F*.Temt League.I:.::n .Termite :League action ~at ,Blue F}ield last~i

Saturda .the. : Falcoi...nsheld onto er fit
pceberth; bydefaing the:Steelers8 8-:The

victory puts the Falcons-at 4'and 0 for the sea-
son, scoring a total of 38 points while having
only 6 points scored against them

The first qUarter found the teams feeling
each out in this contest for league first place.
Neither team seemed out matched in any cate- ....
gory, but the Falcons did benefit from several
Steeler penalties. Thesecond quarter was a dif-
ferent story.. Hard-hitter Ron MaCver reco-
vered a Steeler fumble just a few minutes into
the period toset up'the Falcon TD; a few'plays
later when Antoine Owens ran the ball to pay
dirt. MacIver moved the ball for the extra two
points on the conversion. The period was not
one-sided, though. The Steelers mounted an of-
fensive toward the end of the period. A 40 yard
Steeler run was stopped on the oneyard line by
Owens" and MacIver, just as the half time gun
sounded. The Falcons had been saved by the
bell!

The second half was a see-saw battle, seeing
more Steelers penalties, but the Falcons failed
to capitalize on them. Toward the end of the
period, the Steelers again mounted an offen-
sive, after stopping a Falcon march covering 80
yardsand Several minutes, but again failed to
score.

Third Flight

1,st-. Maggie Daems
2nd- Joan Leighton.
3rd- Erin Garland

Leading the grouP going into the third
round of plaY, Rita Burford, second
Place finisher, Puttsfor a par at thefirSt
hole.

%& P,:,

Photo by Deb Hilgeman

PeteyMarshall of the Panthers carries
the- ball for a gain on the play, during a,
recent game between the Eagles and.the
Panthers in the Pee Wee Division-.

P6 d G If Ch.E a er. .w.. n -a -,i S.- o.,. 1.1p



CLEANING

XPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

OVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

_________________________ 5.
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William J. Wrigh
Attorney at Law

CRIMINAL
PERSONAL

INJURY
DIVORCE

Uncontested $150
Plus CourtCost

323'6588
424 9th St,

Mon-.Fri. 8:30-5:30
:at. 1:00-1]:.o

Use L-E

WantAds.

MOPS and Mowers Janitorial.&
Maid service, residential
and commercial cleaning.
Call 327-5264. or 327-9911

QUARTER CLEANING
ExPerienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS cleaning quaren-
teed inspection, present at
inspection. 561-6796 or
687-2310.

EJ

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS e 29
AIR CONDITIONERS ForSale. 10,000 BTU, $150.

15,000 BTU, $175. Or best
offer. 682-1206.

DIVORCE
Uncontested $140

Plus. Court Cost

ADOPTION.
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL" PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR L.

Attorney At Law
842 2nd Ave.
-ColumbUs,:Ga".

323-8352

- l I I Im'• . ... . - . . i

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

-LET EXPERTS DO IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

ROSENTHAL Winblad '79
Christmas Plate $195 firm.
689-6257 or 323-0951

DIVOR.C E$150-
nUncontested

DADOPTION $150o
All Parties Consent

BANKRUPTCY $150.Personal

-WILL simple $5
NAME CHANGES $100

.Cross- Country Office Pacrk
Suite 707. -5"6-412

Credit Terms Availaible

Classified ,Order Blank
THE BAYNET"

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT.
P.O. Box 711,' ColubuGa's

Name ............... .......................Phone.
Address..........................................

Please run thed.... fowing a . times ir The Baoe

. I
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SALE . 30

4

YARD SALE 10am till 6pm,'
Sat. 13th only, 2209 Shelby
Dr., Benning Hills.

JEWELRY • 31
ROLEX Dateiust, stainless

steel, excellent condition,
safety clasp, new $825;
make offer. Call 687-6204.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

Auction Calendar

DEALER'S Sale
EVERY MONDAY 11am til

Midnite
General Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
EVery Friday'& Sat. 7PM til

Midnite
(New & Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.
2073 Commerce St.

behind Traffic Circle)
6870-5859

CLARK Commercial Steam
Carpet Cleaner with attach-
ments. $1600. Call 298-7915.

FIREWOOD
Oak and hickory $35 large

pickup load. 323-4598
FOOTBALL SPECIALS!

Admiral 19' color TV $199.50.
MGA 19" color TV $189.50.
Truetone 19" color TV
$179.50. GE 12' color TV
$175. JC Penney 15" color
TV $199.50. Other color por-
tables at good prices. Mo-
Storola black and white 14"
TV $49.50.Zenith ac/dc 14"
black and white TV $65. New
model RCA black and white
TV $49.50. We also have
cameras, shotguns, hand-
guns, rifles, electric appli-
ances, sewing machines,
typewriters, CB sets, etc.
All at very low prices

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. .689-4933

27

HANDGUN HUNTERS
-Ruger Super Blockhawk 44
mag $195. Interarms Virgin-
ian 44 mag $169.95. S & W
model 27 $325. Model 25i 45
Colt, 45 ACP $425. Model 57,
41 Magnum $425. Thompson
Center Contender 44 mag
bull borrell $139.95. Ga. & Ft.
Benning Residents may pur-
chase. With copy of this ad
10% discount on purchase of
any holster. Davis Sporting
Goods, 203 14th St. 298-7413.

This Week's-Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95; 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$; large se-
lection of netal belt bucklet,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW
Merchandise Mart

OAKLAND PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

687-7077

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * 34

PIANO Console, like new, 11/2
years old. $600 firm. Call
323-2418 or 563-9374.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES . 37

FISHER 222, 4 chanel stereo re-
ceiver, superb sound quality
$130. Phone .561-2074.

KENWOOD 6400 receiver, PE
360 turntable. 4 speakers, 5
band equalizer. 561-4322.

25 in. Magnavox color t.v.
stereo console. $225. Call
544-3479 683 Candle Court
Fort Benning.

PETS & SUPPLIES ' 47
BRITTANY pups AKC and

FDSB registered. Sire, 1978
National champion (Perry's
Rustic Prince) OFA certi-
fled dam and sire'$175;
P-hone Auburn, AL
205-821-8986 or 205-887-6278.

ENGLISH SETTER- Puppies
for sale. 13 weeks old. $90.
Call 687-7347.

GERMAN SHEPHERD Pup-
pies for sale. Been wormed.
$20 each. Call Bobby at
298-4331.

GREAT DANE puppies. 10
wks. Shots, wormed: Males
$75 females $50. Mike
M cKenzie 323-4325 or
561-2069.

WHITE German Shepherd pup-
pies, 6wks, only 5 females
left. 689-2579.

LIVESTOCK-POULTRY -. 48

BAY Mare English A thorough-:
bred, 5 yrs., ium~per, 15V2
hands, good: pony dlubber,
327-0882. ..

HOME RAISED fryers $14$1.50
ea.. 298-3046

I

ANTIQUES * 22

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall, /2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several
curved.chino cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highlycarved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT 26

ANTIQUE 1923 Fortson trac-
tor, restorable, best offer.
Call 298-2301.

FORD 6000 Form Tractor 6 cyl-
inder diesel $4000 or trade.,
9N $1100..New bush hog $475. '
8x23 1/2 f lot bed trailer $750.
298-3046.

-Enclosed ise$.....at 45 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35)1-l Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 280 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blgnk must be received not later than.Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

B LOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $1.0.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization sUpplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals..

404-687-7847 : Wed. thru FTi. -3V-5-TT

Tues.& Sat. 9:30-6:00
You Are Needed

JohnElliott Blood Bank "
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

~ran~ .asmarmun. r'ww'-... ill

r

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 6 10

HAVE A PARTY! $10 free mer-
chandise. House of LLoyd
Gifts, J. Reese, 689-0405.

LOST AND FOUND el1
LOST white gold watch, Fri.

night in the vicinity of
Peachtree Mall. Call
561-1938.

$500 reward for return of three.
diamond rings, lost in ladies
-dressing room at PX, no
questions. Call 687-5282.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.wHamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
6:00 P.M, EST & 7:00 OST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

I
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HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 53

CHRISTMAS is coming, start
earning immediately with
Tri-Chem. No experience no
investment. Over 18. Call
687-8890, 298-3824.

MAINTENANCE
OPENING

A permanent opening for an
experienced maintenance
mechanic exists at Kinnett
Dairies. Experience in re-
frigeration is required, also a
background in various other
crafts is needed. Must have
good-work record, be reli-
able, and willing. Apply in
person Kinnett Dairies, Inc.
1243 6th Ave. Columbus, Go.
10am-12noon. 2pm-4pm. For
further information call Per-
sonnel Office 324-6651. Equal
opportunity employer.

MEDICAL-DENTAL . 54
LPN needed Wed & Sat. Prob-

lem Pregnancy Clinic.
Apply 1226 3rd Ave.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES . 66

IF
You are looking for a busi-
ness that will occupy 8- to 10
hours per day, 5-7 days per.week, then our offer probao-
bly would not interest you.

IF
You are looking for a busi-
ness that will challenge your
abilities, talents, knowledge
and experience, then our
offer probably would not in-
terest you.

IF
However, you Yould like a
business (not vending) that
makes a lot of money, all
cash, requires very little
time and effort, high return
on investment, thenyou
should call: Mrs. Wood at
404-561-1361 for more details
and possible appointment.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

$100,000
5 YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
UFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

&Mo. GOVT.
AGE ....- ; ;. ALLOT.
25' i) 18.25

30 20.33
S35 L' -:." 2500

40 ; 35.92

U.S.A. RET.
REGIONAL MANAGER

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER;
233 131

TH 
STREET: 322-5372:

Serving-Pt. Bennrng .Since 1954,

U n C o n t e s t e d . .,

'Simple-

t .- 
= Simple .-: $25!

Plus Court, osts -
M.N.. JONES
-ATTORNEY,
SUITE 311

Cross Country.
Offke Park.t

(Next .to Plaza'Theatre) 1
561-6736

Appaintmeit Only.
Evenings and

11 Weekends*r ',40

am

SHELL'S.
UPHOLSTERY

If yourfirniture has
-lost its.appeal -calI f

Shell 's Upholstery
for a.. good deal All
work guaranfeed. 6
days a week 9 to
5:30. ..

327-1174
''112 38th St.
(credit cards welcome)

J I

e.
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13th'St.. at 5th Ave. 322-4401

SPECIAL,.
77 CAMARO.-KEEP OFF, Nicely equipped car, new

A ~tires, buc ket- seats,, silver:
-. . . with burgundy-vinyl roof

464,N. Oakley Dr. .4695• ' Exit 2 -St. Mary's Rd. "J . .P p

Right at new Hardees. .o. A. Pope

~ 6894402Motor tCo.

77 ELCASTauomaic ar.amfm33 000 74 HILUX 4 spedrdiheaterar, onems.....'.'..,..a.........$49 owner

m ie".... ... .. ... ..... .. ..... ... .....$ 8 5 ow e .. ...... . -. -.. ... . .. .. .. . . . .... 3 25

77. CELICA ST- 4 speed, air,-am/fm orange -,$4695 . 77* COROLLA Liftback automatic radio
mils-------------------------------heater, ......B.............................. '$3995.

78 CELICA Coupe, automatic, air, am/fm low 9 8CRLA2doatmtc i ai
heater ... ..................... $4395

78COON 4doratoatcai, owr78 CHEVElIE 2' door, automatic, air, radio,
steering and brakes, am/fm stereo with- tape,-................ ...$ 8 5
vinyl top ................................ ............ $5495' heater.................. .............. '39

79HIUXPiku, pedraiohete,77 MONTE CARLO automatic, air, radio,

79 heat • e .viyl •p ........................

cam per.shell . ......... ............ ................................ $5695 he........... ..... '
'76 HILUX PickuA 4 speed, radio, heater.$3595 7DS.attr i

. .. .. . s te re o , .......-...............-.. •...... .- - .... ...... $...........

BSANK -FINANCING.

* ASK. YOUR SALESMAN. ABOUT OUR EXTENDED
WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON OUR USED CARS!

MALOFMTORCO.
1801 Box Rd. 563-7500

•~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~0 ?9IU-Pcu-4 ped aihae, =

Our 1980-Gas Miser (GLCSporty KAX,Etlegant o6o, ana
Tough Durable B2000..Trucks are arriving. We have 34
available for October.'Reserve .your Mazda Today! Come
.and see.for yourself why they-are selling so fast. Charles
Levy Mazda :has the- best car for the least dollar that gets
you the most mileage Of all imports. Come and .get yours
today! __I,

TAKE A LOOK TODAY
THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!

MOTORCHARLES. LEVYCOMPANY
YOUR - D SALES
COMPLETE MAZDA ERVICE,

PARTS
2027 BOX ROAD 1101 4th Avenue

5-3-8206 324-4171

RUSTIN OLDSMOBILE
GRAND OPENING-.

OF NEW -SERVICE DEPT

OILCHANGE,
Price Includes
5 quarts

. 5 of Oil!!
except Diesels

Reg. $18.27

Mr.. Goodwrench will'drain your / "

GM car's crankcase, put in five t '

quarts of the ight oil for
seasonal weather, change-your
oil filter and lubricate your car's
chassis all for a special price.
And he'll-also check your car's
differentialand transmission
fluid. Mr: Goodwrench has the
right oil, the right filters and the
right lubricants for your GM
car So come in for the
Mr. Goodw-ench
special ... and
'-Keep that .

great CEM feel
ing -with genuineI
GM parts"

GlEN L MOTORS PARTS DIIION

KEEP''THAT GREAT GM FEELING WITH GENUINE GMPARTS.

Offer Good Thru Oct.- 31st 1979!!RUSTIN -
Ol1dsmobil nc4.

OM___

RENTALS @71 APARTMENTS HOUSES MOBILE HOMES .080 BOATS MARINE 9
FURNISHED . 75 FURNISHED 78UIPMENT___10

BARGAIN SEL CTION _=,,_-

A Bachelor apt. near Post $90. -frome solitude now $300, .3H e MALIBU 78 bass boat,4hp,
P hone, t.v.& HBO! Fee. bedrooms, fireplace. Fee. A Beautiful Hom MercU mot, JohoPoe v.&*HO.F6-'Mercury moto, Johnson

Iu, LAKEBOTTOM 1 block $150, HIGHLANDS roomy &-clean Near Benning, 2 bedrooms, trolling motor &,trailer,.
W .i y ru Li ! An adorable'cottage. Fee. $125, 2 big bedrooms. Fee. ready, $129 and up. 689-4873 $2100 or best offer. 323-8818;

JORDAN exquisite apt. $155. OAKLAND Park cute & cozy or 682-0147. 327-9063.

APARTMENTSMust see to believe. Fee. $120. Patio, no bugs! Fee.
Save your time and gas, we EDGEWOOD compact & cute CUSSETA 2 bedrooms-& pool

have over 250 ames*for $35 wk. Very private! Fee. $175. Washer & dryer. Fee. REAL ESTATE MOTORCYCLES-

you WANTED * 89 MINI-BIKES 0 110
1221 14th Ave'. "___6299_327-6299_____......

BENNINGAREA.m lities paid, .327-6299' 327-6299 INDIVIDUAL wishes to buy ARCHIES Harley Davidson

l.ust $97.50 mo.ant last, RIVER Rd. UtilitiesPaid! $140. SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE. low equity, 3 bedroom new and used bikes, Parts &
call 324-7141 fee' Very large rooms. Fee. ._ _ home, perfer Southeast Service. Call 324-4294.

BACHELOR Apt. air & carpets, BIBB City utilities paid $80. HOUSES area, no agents. 687-1733. HONDA Gold Wing 1,000, low
fireplace, 1/2 utilities paid. Two available! Fee. miles, excellent condition,
t125 mo. 324-7141fee HISTORIC nice 2 bedrooms UNFURNISHED $0790miles t offr.Ca nb

ST. MARYS area,2 bedroom $150. Central heat, air. FARMS & $2000 or best offer. Can be

with air, lust $165 mo, call Fee. AARDVARKS & dogs o.k. $225. ACREAGE 96 Cityafter 5pm. Interested

n ow 324-7141 fe e B R O W N A v e. u tilitie s p a id P h en ix , 3 + d en . F ee . p a rti es-on--.-
HOUSES $125. Cottage, carport. Fee. LAKEBOTTOM A-frame $235. paries only.

BENNING Hills, $165 mo, air, Fenced, garage. Fee.
garage, fireplace, brick. MORNINGSIDEfenced2+ den BY OWNER

HomeData 324-7141 fee $303 $195. Freshly painted. Fee. 12 tracks of land, 2 acres up
BRICK HOME'3 bedroom, car- SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE. COLLEGE area-2 bedrooms toI2acres. Located 3mi from OF COLUMBUS

peted, ready now, iust. $160. _ _ _ _ $200. Fireplace, more. Fee Camp Darb in Marion Co.
HomeData 324-7141 fee $30 APARTMENTS Priced from $1495 per track.

COUNTRY AREA brick,.3 bed- -e'n SPECIAL
rooms.- firepace, den,$135 UN327- Owner will finance with

Homeaa c, 324-7141fee $30 JORDAN fenced 5 room home small down payment-up to 10 OF THE WEEK
A Brick cottage near Post $90, 4 $175. Two fireplaces! Fee. yrs. Call 324-6611, 322-2332. 1980 CB 125S HONDA light-

rooms & both. Fee. ST. MARY'S 2 &3 bedrooms weight 5 speed transmission
FOREST Ave. couples dream $150 & up. Call todayl-Fee. 4cycle engine isadollar wise

$155, 4 room duplex!-Fee. BENNING Hills brick& cozy Use L-. Want A friend to communters and
HUCKLEBERlRY WYNNTON 3 bedrooms-duplex $160. Screened porch. Fee. students- 90 MPG. CB 125S-

$156. Neat community. Fee FORREST Rd. cute 2 bedroom 'NINE Acres wooded with $106.92 down- only $32.37 mo.
HILL RIVER Rd. 2 bedroom duplex $145. HAP approved. Fee. stream, private, 8 miles including freight, set-up. tax,

$135. Has appliances. Fee. from Manchester Express- tag and title. Call us for free

4570 St. Mary's Rd. way, Highway 315 E..$900 credit .check.3276299 per acre, Owner finances.
-327-6299. SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE. 404-665-8670. - Go-Carts 55¢ down-$19.98

Bedroom Apts. SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE. MOa
Official Georgia State In-OAKLAND PARK $500 DOWN-$500MO spection Station- Motorcy-

9 Gas forced air heat' 5 minutes to Benning, imma- All or part of 185 acre land lot cles Only.
0 Gas hot water -Wculant, 3 bedroom, I both, with creek, between Butler

Central air condition stove, refrigerator, dish- oand Buena'Vista. $325 per HONDA
* Kitcenl'djh es washer, disposal, carpet, acre. Before 6pm nj OLUMBUS

equippedwithRTI0. drapes, sheers, central heat 1-912-862-5248, after 6pm ' COLUMB
frost free refrigerator and air,-fenced yard, no pets, 1-912-649-4800. .. 687-6331

* Range 2 BEDROOM 3022 Ormafid Dr. $235 mo. _ _, 3420 Buena Vista Rd.

* Dishwasher FURNISHED Damage deposit $150. MOBILE HOMES 0.99 KAWASAKI1978K2650Limited'
... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ UNIHD 687-2265 or- 687-9883________________6 8 7 -2 2 65poo s6 8a-9 8 83l_ _E d i t i o n . $ 1 5 0 a n d t a k e o v e r

Washer-& dryerconnec- 3-BEDROOM TWO bedrooms, completely payments or $1800 cash.
furnished. Ready $2995! Call 568-3115 after 4 p.m.

tions & UNFURNISHED Use LE 689-4873. mOD f R . ml

.. . . INEW'.HONDA CR125R. 1979
To see these apartments _C____ Model for sale.-Low mile-
drive'east on St. 'Mary's BOATS& MARINE age. $800. CalAr61-7339.Rd. to entrance or call Res " e Central. Heat Ads BAS&MRN g.$0.Cl 6-39
Rd.Mtogntr ance87- Ca3l7Res. DihashNeatW ntEQUIPMENT • 109 YAMAHA 1979 650 Special, ex-

Mgr. 687-7373.* Dishwasher Want Ads-__________ cellent condition. Take-aver
D s..._ CHECKMATE converti'ble, payments. Call 404-628-5385,

Equal-Housing Opportuniy 0 _Disposal_. .. 1979. 22 ft. Assume pay- 9 until 5; after 5
BOB CARTER, INC.' Pool THREE bedrooms, near Ben- ments. 298-6900 or 298-4696. 404-846 2425.

563-5948TennisCourt$.ning, Douglas St., nice LARSON 1962 30 hp Thunder- 1972 50cc Suzuki. Needs re-

n5e i g h b a r h o a d. C a I i bolt Mercury engine, boat pairs. Best offer. Call after
--- -' " 687-4986. _ . .. and trailer $250.563-1163. 4:30 p.m 298-5644.

Resident, II

A Life Style Manager 1111-MAZ A
You'll Fall In Apt. C-5 98fZ A

563-=1021V18 M Z ALove With.. 5 -I
a.M I - ARE- HERE!.



CAMPERS-
TRAILERS . 113
COACHMAN 8 1/2 ft. truck

camper, everything on it,
like new. $2700. 561-8116
after 5pm.,

Use L-E Want Ads

WINNEBAGO 1978. 23ft. Motor
h-ome. Self contained
beauty, $15,995. 324-7360.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

BLAZER 4 X 4, CST Delux with
everything. All power, air,
new fat tires, and wheels.
New paint, no dents, like
new condition. Blue & white..
6 years old. $3995. 561-6100 or
1-665-3275.

CHEVROLET 1976 C10 pickup,
6 cylinder $2250.-298-3046.

CHEVROLET 1969. Short bed
custom. Rebuilt engine and
transmission. Excellent
condition. $1395. 561-8626.

CHARLES LEVY
MOTOR COMPANY

..MAZDA
79 BMW 320Lautoratic, am/fm, stereo, air, sunroof, rallye
wheels, great color, never been sold. Today's new .
price $13,850. What a deal .............. ........ $12685
78 FORD FIESTA radio, heater, 4 speed, sports accent group
package, only 11,000 one owner miles,-large savings from
new car price.............. .......... .......$4465
77 TOYOTA Celita ST Hardtop coupe, automatic, air, vinyl
top, am/fm low'miles, one owner local car, the steal
of the day..... ..... .. ... .. $4"5
78 COUGARXR7 automatic, am/fm stereo with tape, power
windows, tilt wheel, cruise control, bucket seats, landau top,
steel wheels, Michelin tires,-new price over $8700_
Our price.... ..................... ......... $5835
76 CORVETTE- automatic, power steering and brakes, air,
am/fm stereo, power windows, leather interior, rallye
wheels, beige, mint condition, traded from a lady.
Come and get it.......... .................. $7885
77 GRAND PRIX U automatic, power steering and brakes,
am/fm power windows, rallye wheels, landau roof, 2 tone,
special silver paint package, only 23,000 local
owner miles..................... ............. $4845
79 CADILLAC Seville, completely loaded, new car price
$17,800. Never been sold. Demonstrator.Factory
warranty. Sacrifice....... ...................$13850

79 MAZDA RX7 GS, speed, am/fm stereo with built in CB,
air, shade kit,, todays new Car price $9595.80.
Closeout............ ....................... 740
77 MERCURY COMET 6 cylinder, automatic, power steering
and brakes, air, low miles, one owner, some space,$37
some economy............................... .775

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 PM

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR
MAZDA COMPANY

2027 BOX ROAD 563-8206

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

CHEVROLET van 6-10 1971 re-
cently customized, new
paint, wide track radicil

,tires, completely rebuilt en-
gine-and brakes , 22,000
miles. 568-4259.

CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE
'77, 4x4, short bed, black
With rally wheels, $5000.
327-9976, 324-7913.

DODGE '78 Power wagon, 4x4,
black on black, busket
seats, chrome wheels with
mud tires, AM/FM cassette,
like new, $4800. Call 687-3648
after 6pm.

F100 1978-300 6 cylinder, white
spoke rims, 11-15 mud grip
tires, tinted windows, cab.
lights, AM-FM, $1900 equity
& take up payments or
$4000. 561-0714 after 5.

fRJ
FORD 1976 Courier pickup.

Low miles, stick shift, white
with red interior, $275 down
and less than $100. a month.
2 year warranty available,
will take trade! Call or See
Bruce Nagem 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

fi'
FORD 1976 Courier Pickup.

Nice clean gas saver. Call
Derrell only at 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

HEAVY DUTY
1978 C20 Chevrolet Pickup.

Very low mileage, 6400
gross vehicle weight $3755.
Call Harolb 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

fRJ
TOYOTA 1977 Hilux Pickup.

Blue, 4 speed, radio, 22,040
miles, new tires, good work-
ing horse, cheap on gas.
Contacf Roman R. Picon
(only) at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

No wonder.
more an-d more

people are going
to Jeep Country!

Jeep Cj-S Jeep Cherokee "S" . "

Jeep Wagoneer Jeep Pickup -
Jeep CJ. The original sports/utility vehicle and still the standard by which all-others are judged
and this year's CJ's are packed with more'value than ever! Jeep Cherokee-room for the whole
family with 4-wheel drive traction for added maneuverability in any weather. Jeep Wagoneer.
There's nothing like it anywhere! Wagoneer comes with standard Quadra-Trac - Jeeps exclusive
4-wheel drive System. Jeep Pickup. designed" tough to stay tough.

_ DRASTIC DISCOUNTS ON REMAINING 79s
YOU BUYNOWYOU $AVE NOW!!

ri Jeep
Jeep wrote the book on 4-wheel drive!

BoxROADe
AMC/J eep

-&TRUCKS &= BusES.1141 AUTOS FOR SALE.*117

TRUCK
1977 F100 Ranger.. Short wheel

base, V8, automatic, air
condition, power steering &
brakes, Ford mag wheels,
deluxe camper top. Sports
steering wheel, AM/FM 8
track. 1st come 1st served.
SEE Scotty only for this one
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

AUTOS WANTED 0115

INSTANT CASH
For your used car. We are
purchasing all models from
1973 up! High dollar...See
Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

1962-1965 Volvo P1800 sports car
body in fair condition. Call
327-9607 after 6pm.

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

1980'S
Save money. on your new car,
.truck, or van, Let a broker
make your purchase for-you.
Call Henry Perez, Broker
687-9942 ZAP Automotive.

BUICK REGAL Sport Coupe
Limited..1979, V6 Turbo, air,
electric run roof, cas-
sette...loaded. Immaculate
condition, 10,000 miles, call
687-3495.

fRJ
Amigos iatinos Para la rneior.

compra en automoviles
Americanos y Enropeos,
pongase en contact, con
Ramon Picon en Barrington
Ford 563-3023 Un vendedo
Hon.drado con corazon de
oro. El unico con las tres
"B" en automoviles:
Buenos, Bonitos y Baratos.

fRJ
BUICK 1979 Park Avenue. 2

door, less than 5,000miles.
This car is brand new. Full
power fully equipped.
Priced way below original
dealer invoice save $$$.
SEE Gill Nyhof only at Bar-
rington Ford 563-3023.

CADILLAC 1976, beautiful light
green, 2 new tires, new
brakes $3800. Cal 327-0510.

CHEVELLE '70 SS, best offer.
Call 323-4046.

CHEVROLET 1973 Nova. Auto-
matic, air, power steering,
power brakes, 6 cylinder,
great on gas, low milege.
Under $1000. Call Mark
Bruer 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

EL DORADO '75, clean, new
tires, baby blue, $3500,.
324-7768.
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CHRYSLER 1976 Cordoba. Air
condition, power steering,
power brakes, AM/FM, au-
tomatic transmission, low
down payment, $2895. Call
Ray Davis 563-3023 Barring-
ton Ford.

CUTLASS 1977 Supreme
Brougham,. loaded,assume
balance, 322-8001 or
297-2192

CUTLASS Suipreme 1974, power
steering and brakes, air
conditioning, AM-FM,
cruise control. Call 324-2066
after 6:30 weekdays.

DATSUN B210-1977, blue, auto-
matic, air, $400 and take
over payments of $118,
561-0669.

DATSUN 280Z 1976. $5000. Auto-
matic with Michelin. sliding
wheels,. AM-FM. 297-0260
after 8p.m.

DATSUN 1979,280ZX maroon
mist, 5 speed overdrive, 30
mpg, uses regular gas, air,
AM-FM stereo, 6,000 miles,
must sellleaving Conus.
689-7564.

EL CAMINO '76, fully loaded,
$3450. Call 297-3212.

FIESTA 1978 only. 15,000 miles,
air conditioned, mid night
blue,. Sharp nice gas saver.
$300 down and about $90. per
month. Call.Jim Roberson
(only) at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

ii I'
AUTOS FOR SALEe 117

flil
FORD EXECUTIVE CARS

Pinto's, Granadas, Thunder-
birds, very nice, low miles,
good savings. Call Harold
Hill 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

fRJ
FORD 1978 Futura. 2 door,

bronze with tan vinyl roof &
interior, 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, air condition, power
'steering, AM/FM 8 track.
SEE Scotty only at 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

JRJ
FORD 1975 Torino. 4 door, blue,

loaded, cruise control, air,
automatic, power steering,
stereo, ne owner, only
$1295. Call-or see James Key
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

FORD 1977 Mustang 2+2. Light
blue, 4 speed, AM/FM 8
track, power steering, sport.
package, air condition, new
tires, runs excellent, looks
great. Great E.P.A. Contact
Ramon R. Picon (only) at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

-I I urn
NOW AT BILL RUSSELL FORD

UsED1
CAReur.

WE'VE REDUCED PRICES DRASTICALLY TO MAKE ROOM FOR .THE 1980 TRADE-INS!! COME TO
BILL RUSSELL AND SAVE!!!

[DOWNTOWNI
1541 1st Ave. 322-7781

78 COURIER
4 cylinder, 4 speed, radio, heater,
camper. shell. Stock
No. 11799-T.............$5195
74 CHEVY CUS-
TOM
Deluxe 8 ft. bed, V-8,
automatic, power
steering ...................... $289 5
79 COURIER
4 cyl., 4 speed, AM-
FM, air cond. Stock
No. 12058-T ............... $5895
78 FORD
F-150 6

c ly ., 
straight

shift, long bed ....... $4195
73 GRAN TORINO
Wagon V/8, autom6tic, power
steering &.brakes, fac-
tory air................ $1995
78 FIESTA,
4 cylinder, 4 speed,
radio, heater.. Stock
No. 11298 ............... $4295

75 VW RABBIT
2-Dr., 4 cyl., auto -
matic, air ............ ...... $3395
77 VW RABBIT
2-Dr. 4 cyl., automatic'.
air, AM-FM ............. 4695

77 RANCHERO GT
V-8, automatic,-power steering
and brakes, factory
air, am/fm radio, 6
camper shell..............$4695

75 LTD COUNTRY
SQUIRE
10 passenger station wagon, V-8,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, factory air,
luggage rack, Stock
No. 11864 ............... 52845
77 NOVA
2 door, V-8, automatic, power
steering and brakes,
factory air. Stock No
11293-5 .................... $3895

76 GRANADA
-Dr., V/8, automati-c, power
steering & brakes, fac-
tory air. Stock No ..
11964.....................$3795

76 LEMANS
Sport Coup'e, V/8, automatic,
power steering.and brake., fac-
tory air, vinyl roof..
Stock No. 11550 ....... $3495
77 MONTE CARLO
LANDAU
V-8, automatic, power 'steering
and brakes, factory air, am/fm
radio. Stock No
11476 .................. $4295
78* CAMARO
V-8 automatic, power steering
and brakes, factory
air, rallye wheels...'... $5695
73 NOVA
Hatchback, V/8, automatic,
power. steering &
brakes, factory air,
red ............. ............$ 1995
77 LTD
Landau a-Dr. sedan, V/8, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, power windows &
power door locks, AM-
FM tape.,............. $4495
75 CUTLASS
Salon 2-Dr., V/8, automatic,
power steering'& brakes, factory
air, AM-FM stereo'
tape,.rally wheels. $3795
76 PINTO
4 cyl., 4 speed, radio,
heater, AM FM tape ..'$29095.
74 PLYMOUTH
Gran Fury- 4-Dr., hardtop, V/8,
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air,' AMFM,
50/50 split seat, cruise
control ......................$ 1995
78 PINTO
4 cyl., 4 speed, radio,
heater, only 30005&A
miles ...................$4395

I IPHENIX CITYI
__ 1303 14th St. 297-8180

78 PICKUP
Big 10 Chevrolet, 6 cyl., 3 speed,
sunroof, Camper

-cover, white spoke -
wheels........................ $4495
78 FAIRMONT -FU-
TURA
2 door hardtop, 6 cylinder, air,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, am/fm,
12,236- miles..........$48..." 895
76 BUICK
LeSabre Custom'4-Dr., automatic,
air cond., AM-FM
stereo, .60/40 seats... $2995
76 LUV
Pickup, long bed, automatic, air
cond., one owner, 33,396 local
miles, like new inside &
out...............$3995
76 DODGE
Conversion Van, am/fm stereo,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air, ice-
box, bed .................... $3995
76 RANGER XLT
Pickup, automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air, Camper
Shell, 13,000 orig. miles, one
owner, must see to be-
lieve this beautiful
truck ............. $3995
-78 MUSTANG II
FASTBACK, 4 cyl., air condi-
tioned, dark blue with
chamois interior, fac-
tory mags..................$4495

76 4 WHEEL DRIVE
Ranger XLT, air coed., automatic,
power steering & brakes, low
miles, fat tires & :
wheels.......................$4895

79 PINTO
2-Dr., 4 cyl., 4 speed,
2392 miles, blue&
blue ........................ $4 695
78 PINTO
Runabout bucket- seats, console,
automatic, in floor air -
cond., 28,954 miles... $3995

76 .FORD LTD
4-Dr., automatic, air cond., wire
wheel covers,-blue with
white vinyl roof ......... $2995
76 GRANADA
Ghia 2-Dr. hardtop, automatic, air
cond., power steering & brakes,
AM radio -with tape,
green with white vinyl
roof ........................... $34 9 5
75 CHEVROLET
Pickup, custom deluxe, V-8, air,.3
speed, chrome spoke
wheels, like new..........$2995
77 ECONOLINE
VAN
air, automatic, Piwer steering and
brakes,. small V-8, like
new. inside and Out.... $469578 FORD F100
Ranger burgundy & silver, AM-FM
stereo, automatic air,
17,619 miles ............. $5995
76 MUSTANG
Coupe, air cond., 4 cyl., 4 speed,
like new inside & out, factory
mags, white lettered
tires, white with red
trim.............. $3695
78 FAIRMONT
4-Dr., V-8, air cond., power steer-
ing & brakes, low
miles, carmen............$4495

75 GRAND
TORINO
4-Dr: sedan, automatic, air cond.,
power steering & brakes, blue
with blue matching top $1.99,. 5
& interior...................$ .

78 RANCHERO GT
automatic, power steering &
brakes, factory air, AM-FM stereo
8 track, white lettered tires, fac-
tory mags, custom interior, rally
gauges, 16,598 miles,
';Iv.r & hlnk ... S4895
77 REGAL
Landou, local one owner, 'only
36,815 miles, AMfM tape, tilt
wheel, Custom-reclining bucket
seats,, power sunroof, rqag wheels,
white lettered tires, red
with whi-te Landau
roof ........................... $ 529 5

I-_ j
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AUTOS FOR SALE . 17

tll
FORD Fiesta 1978. Low low

miles, sport handling pack-
age. Front wheel drive,
must see this immaculate
gas saver advertised special
$3995. Call Mario Sparacino
only at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

FORD Granada 1977. Auto-
matic, air, AM/FM 8 track,
advertised special $3405.
100% Financing available.
Call Maria Sparacino only
at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

SCHARLES ,i
LEVY*.MOTOR

C 0MPAN:Y l.
S'LETS, MAKE A DEAL'

1101 1
1 4th AVENUE. II 324-4171 *
176 PINTO Runabout, au-I tomatic, air, power steer-
i ing, radio, heater, extra 3

*sharp, great gas-
Ssaver, priced to
sell c.$2575

1 75. FIAT 1315 S 4 door,
* automatic, am/fm, ma- 1

roan with black- interior,I3runs on regular
gas.,.................$2625|77 CHEVROLET mo rzial
.Town C oupe,- rb'adiol

heater- factor -ta i.
l nomical 4 cylinder, stan-U dard shift, priced -. t
* at only ............2...7 21501.

176 FORD Maverick 4
door, automatic, air,
power steering, silver with
blue vinyl top and bluei
interior, won't last_

3 long at........"."$28001

176 DATSUN710 2 door, I
4 speed, am/fm stereo,
air, Michelin radial tires,

5 only 34,000 miles, unbe-
lievably priced-at i
only... $45

176 MONTE CARLO 2 1
I door, am/fm, automatic, I

power steering and
brakes, white with bur-

I gundy topand burgundy".velour interior,_ •

will move fast at $3650
577 MONTE CARLO au-
I tomatic, air, power steer-

ing and brakes, am/fm t
*stereo with tape,i

wire wheels, vinyl$ iI top ... .......... ......... $4 225 t

!178 MONTE CARLO au- I
...I tomatic, air, power-steer- p

ing and brakes, bucket.
i~'seats ..and console, am/fmn'S3

Istereo with tape, tilt
w hee l,R allye .11-sport.I

I wheels, V-6 will ,I
: ISell this week. .$4985

177- CADILLAC CoupeI
1 DeViile, power wi.0dows, I
3 power seats, power door fl
I] locks, tilt wheel, cruise
[control, anl/i fmstereo with

CBJ, leather 60/40 seats,
r ear de.,fogger, powerI
trunk release, wire wheel
hubs, mint green with dark-
green vinyl top

I and interior
OnIly. .... $7450

- -. j- - - -

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

FORD LTD II- Stationwagon
1977, yellow with wood grain
sides, 9 passenger, CB radio
$700 or will consider older
car and assume paymenits,
687-7875..,

GRAN TORINO 1974, Starsky &
Hutch version in red, auto-
matic, air condition, low
m:ileage, good tires, power
steering, power brakes.
This is my weekly good will
deal,-only $1220. Contact
Raman R. Picon (only) at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

MUSTANG GHIA 1979. Metal-
lic silver gray, velour inte-
rior, vinyl top, loaded, 1200
miles. Must sacrifice due to

-Overseas orders.. $6500 or
best offer. 682-1980 after 5.

MAZDA Rxl
AS. ,:LOW .A.S .

(PLUS GA. SALES TAX)
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,

IMMEDIATE- DELIVERY.

:Just Received "19"

RX7'S.-.
AVAILABLE NOW!
LGN, :Jl GKE PATTONGA-o M AZDA

1GAGGA. 882-2931

AUTOS FOR SALE 9 117

GRANADA 1971. Dark Jade,
door, air, automatic, power
steering & brakes, $200
down and about $100 per
month. Call Jim Roberson
(only) 563-3023, Barrington
Ford.

Looking for a good dependable
used car under $1000. Clean
Trade in's. Call Mark Bruer
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

,LTD Ford. 1971., good condition,
radio, heat & air $400. Call
322-4430.

MONZA '78 Sport, like new,
black with silver landau top,
air, AM/FM 8 track stereo,
tilt, mags, assume pay-
ments. 561-7599; 323-7483

AUTOS: FOR SALE o 117

MUSTANG 1977 Fastback. 4.
,speed with.air. A beautiful
economy car equipped

,right. SEE Gill Nyhof only
at Barrington -Ford
563-3023.

NOVA hatchback, '75, 6 cylin-
der, 43,000mi, Must sell.
$2100. 687-4893.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Su-
preme. 1978. Air condition,
AM-FM, Landau top, 260 en-
gine V-8. 689-3207 or
545-1233.

OLDSMOBILE 1977 Cutlass.
26000 miles, must see, auto-
matic, air, AM/FM,
buckets, advertised special
$3205 call Maria Sparacino-
only at Barrington Ford
563-3023. 100% Financing

AUTOS FOR SALE 117
OMEGA 1976 6-cylinder, 37,000

one owner miles, excellent
condition. $2900. 561-0458.

PONTIAC Granville 1972, fully
equipped, good condition
$575. Call 297-7891.

SMALL CAR SPECIAL-
1978 2 door Mustang. 4 cylinder,

automatic, air.condition,
power steering, AM/FM
cassett. 2 tone point. Can be
bought with little down and
little per month. SEE Scotty

* only at 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

TOYOTA Corona '77. 4-door,
5-speed, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette. $4000. 687-5354.

TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe, '75. I
owner, 40;000 miles, $2700.
Call 298-5982 after 6..

TRANS-AM 1979 loaded. Priced
to Sell. 323:2658.

AUTOS FOR SALE e 117

VOLKSWAGEN '73, Super Bee-
tle, new engine, brakes, FM
stereo,, cassette, excellent
condition, $2100/offer.
324-7811 after 5pm.til

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Bug. Low
mileage, like new, $1435
firm. Call Mark Bruer
563-3023 Barrington Ford.-

VOLKSWAGEN- 1973- Station
wagon..Tan with black inte:
rior, 4 speed, radio, runs
good, looks good. Will sacri-
fice this week only $1380
Contact Raman R.'Picon
(only) at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

.'77Cougar XR7 Grey on grey.
All extras. $3900. Cqll
,10.-hC €A-

25 979T YOTA LEASE CARS
MUST-GO!

* COROLLA SEDANS * COROLLA LIFTBACKS
* COROLLA WAGONS * CELICA GT LIFIBACKS

Equipped with automatic transmission, air, radio, heater and many other
extras. Some still in factory -warranty' Ask about extended-warranty
available.

1801 BOX ROAD 563-7500

BILL HE.ARD 5
VlCTlORY .DRIVE
1PER SPECIALSII"

3264: Victory Drive . 689-7377.
See or Call: Carl Brand, Ted Wallace, Bernard Alston,
Bobby Waters. or Dewey Thorpe, Mgr.

S18 FORD Pickup F-i150, 6 cyl., auto-
matic, power steering AM-FM
stereo tape, Camper Shell ..........$4795-

117 MUSTANG GIA automatic, power
steering, air conditioned, AM-FM radio,
stripes, vinyl roof, white lettered
tires ;........... .................... $4 95-
75 FIREBIRD loaded. ,silver
with red vinyl roof extra' nice....$3995

(7) CHEVETTES 4-Door, radio, heater,
autlomati.c,' air cond., your
Choice ..................... $...4........695
76 GRAND PRIX SJ loaded,
like new.. .. ............... $4695
761CHEVELLE S3 radio, heater, auto-

>matic, air conditionedrally
wheels, vinyl. roof.......3973 BUICK LeSabre. 4-D3;-..hard-_
op, Iade . .... .. .... ............ ..... $ 1095

76- GRANADA "Ghia~ 4-Dr.-, AM-FM
•stereo .tape,;. electric, windows_ set&vnlro .. odd-tk~ O

..new 21..i .... ......... ........ .... ..... .... , , -
S72.FORD Conv~ersiorn Yan, ..-1 9 9 5

79 TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe,
automatic, air cond., blue ....... $599

76 MONTE CARLO bucket seats, con-
sole, automatic, air cond., power, steering,
tilt wheel, wire wheel covers
white on white............... ....... $3895'
77 GRAND PRIX automatic, air condi-
tioned,-power steering & brakes,
bucket seats, tilt wheels, rallywheel's ..................... .... ..... $499 5-

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION
Keep That Great.
GM Feeling With
Genuine GM Parts.

You'll-
never
be.

HeorJ.

iii:!:: : Easy Financing J
, Fo The Military

78 MERCURY Zephyr 4-Dr., radio,

heater, automatic; air cond.

power steering........................ 5AA95

78 COUGAR XR-7 AM-FM stereoftape,
wire wheels, 10,000 .miles, .nicely
equipped.................. $5495
76 FORD LTD Landau,' loaded...
super nice car...............'$3695

79 CUTLASS Supreme, automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory ' air,
bucket seats, console, rally 6
wheels, triple white........... .$peca
77 MONTE CARLO automatic, power
steerig & brakes, factory air,
AM-FM stereo tape, double
sharp: ...................... $4795

_ ..ow

3264
Victory Drive

689-7377

77 COUGAR red with vinyl roof, auto-'.
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM stereo tape, rally_
wheels................. .... $4695
76 COUGAR XR7 automatic, air
conditioed, power steering & brakes,
power windows, AM-FM ste-reo, rally
wheels, vinyl roof, luxury
mid-sized.... .............. $3895
77 CORDOBA automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steering& brakes, AM-FM
cruise control, rally wheels, gold
with gold leather interior, 'gold -
vinyl roof............. ... S3895
78 MALIBU. -4-Dr. sedan, V/6,c, auto-
m.atic, power steering & brakes,
factory air, vinyl.roof. '$4695
78 GRAND PRIX automatic, power
steerieng& brakes, factory air,
rally wheelsjvinyl roof............$5295

76 MALIBU Classic 2-Dr., automatic, air
cond., power steering & brakes
vinyl roof, rally wheels.... $3695
75 BUICK Century"Landau, bucket seats,
radio, heater, AM-FM stereo, tilt wheel,
aluminum wheels,-vinyl roof,
sharp, blue........ ......... $3695
(5) PICKUPS Ford & Chevrolet
equipped most any way you want em!
MnnV.;MnrP,. ,Tn Ch^^- -l: .,, ll

A A

.SPORTS CARS . 118
ALFA: Romeo 1300 GT 1969, 2

door convertible. Call
682-0953 after 6pm.

DATSUN 280Z, '77,,5 speed, low
miles, $7200 or best offer.
Call 297-7227.

JAGUAR XKE 1963. $6900. Call
563-1508 after 5p.m.

ANTIQUE CARS * 119

ANTIQUE Car. 1950-Studer-
baker, 2 door, 75% restored,
straight-shift over drive,
must see to believe. $1000 or
best offer. Serious enquiers
only. Must see Scotty only.
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

FORD 1951 pickup in running
condition, good for restor-
ing. Extra parts. $350.
297-5947, 297-1625.

ALOOF S- MO OR C0,
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GO1 To MAKE'.

.ROO M O..R THE-.

1980 MKODELARj"lRIV IN G-DAILYq

568.4900
MON-FRI!9am91pm
SAT 9am.6pm
SUN '1pm,6pm

EVERYONE TO $11

THE NEWE$T AND
MOS.MODERN-FACILITY
& EXPANDED $ERVICE
-DEPARTMENT IN THE

COLUMBU$ AREA!f

PHENIX 'CITY .

CHATTAHOOCHEE VALLEY.
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.,CHRY$LER. '$400
FACTORY REBATE

--E.XTE NDED • .TO-

OCTOBER 11l 8th.

ON ALL'.. ..

VAN$ & TRUCK$
EXCLUDE$

$PORTSMAN & D50$

r
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MIMIC=

- - _ I

&LEA$ING

1800
,.x R. ...

C:LEARANCE.
I

ON
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TR CK$-'-L &.--""-"

VAN .$TOCK,



(gotta go to
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.. .. .. .. ... ...

• .:

SUPER-SIZE 80"
POLYESTER BLAN

For extra warmth, extra
comfort. Heavy polyester
with nylon binding.
Machine washable.6
Solid colors,,

KE90T

of-,DAY The DOLLAR
.'PACIFIC

NO-IJRON SHEETS

PRICES GO0
fHRU , OCTOE

2 PIECE. BATH MAT -SETS
" .. . . -. . . .. ........... ......o .

50
R e g ..9 9 ... .!ii!iiil;:!;ii;. ............ ..

Req. 4.99

Non-skid backingmachine wash-. ...........

solids & fancies.

(K..:• .

I

......

, .

FURRYA
New dazzling co
Machine wash 'n
backing

LOOK- 18'.x30" I
Iors for every room. $
dry. Non-skid $

•PURCHASE

ust wipe .clean.
ed designs.

RUGS
Special
Purchase

EXTRA WIDE, LINED Reg. 10.99
ANTIQUE SATIN DRAPERIES.

Machine washable draperies with 3 finger-pleats.
Terrific Solid colors.,
52"x84"......Reg. 12.99 $9.00
96"x84" " . ."Reg, 29.99 $24.00'
LACE-LOOK PANELS. 63
Use alone or under draperies $35
All polyester. Reg. 4.79
RI" Ra.n 499 $4.00

- 225Reg.
• To 2

Thick, absorbent terry reve
luxurious velour.
Hand Size Reg. T(

Wshcloth Reg.- Ti

D NOW'
3ER 20th

.... .. .. ... .

NIT OR
bELS-

SBath

Size

.99

.rses to
..99 $-1.50

o 1.29 $1 .0

........... :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ..... :t:; % < :i: :.::: i ;: : :............ ...... .:": ;;: . :

INYL. FITTED Twin or Full
MATTRESS COVERS 2 F 1 50
Protect your mattress O
Hospital white. Reg. 1.18 Ea.

NYLON SPACE-DYED
ROOM SIZE RUGS

Full 8'6"xl '6" rugs with
non-skid backing. Soil &

stain resistant. Decorator
colors. Save 9.99 Reg. 39.99

EXTRA SIZE-EXTRA VALUE
QUEEN SIZE

PILLOWS-
'Big 2 '1 "31" cut size pillows with $3
polyester 'fiberfill or foam filling. Quilted Special
ticking. Purchase

i

4
TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

OPEN DAILY

HAMILTON RD, AT .47 STE 9:30 A.M. - 10 P.M*.
OPEN SUNDAY

VICTORY.. DR.. & LUMPKIN. RD, iitNooN TO 6 P.M.

q I A 4 4 -F 0 U p
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Bold agle bound Ph'otobv Jess S. Walker

Members of the 197th MP PlatoOn, Pvt2 Timothy Hunter, 2nd. Lt. Gary Long, Sp4-
Jeff. Simpkins, and Pvt Joyce Wingo, prepare to move out to Florida in support of
Bold Eagle.

A"USA personnel attend meeting
By.Cliff Purcell

WASHINGTON- Forty-eight local members
of the Columbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning
chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army
(AUSA) have been in Washington D.C. since
Sunday attendingthe 25th annual AUSA meet-
ing.

Local chapter president Bethell Edrington,
along.with post commander Maj. Gen. David E.Grange Jr. accompanied the member delegates
to the meeting. -

The chapter sponsored soldiers and corporate
members attended seminars and meetings
throughout-the three days.

Chapter first vice president, Jim Blanchard
commented'on the exciting time for the chapter
and what an educational experience it has been
for him and the other delegates at the meeting.
Blanchard and Grange paid an office visit to
Senator Sam Nunn and later announced that the
senator will be the keynote speaker at the
chapter's general membership meeting to be
held in early December.

AUSA President George Houston told the as-
sociation delegates in his annual report that
AUSA aims are, "To educate". Houston empha-
sized the role of communication and education
in advancing AUSA service to the Army. He
said he sees AUSA goals as the education of
Congress, the Administration, the Press, and
general public industries on the Army needs
and its role in the nation.

According to Houston, other challenges

AUSA will be facing in:the coming, year are to
improve medical care, increasing the number

of military doctors, means to strengthen the
CHAMPUS Medical plan and how to overcome
the problem of short falls: in manpower, both
active duty .and in the reserve components. On
the problem of short. falls he says, ."'when you
visit units, in the field you will find. infantry
companies operating without, their full number
of platoons, platoons without-: all their squads,
and armor battalions filling. just, half their
tanks, because they do not have sufficient
c rews."

Houston concluded his remarks by saying,
"The Army has further reduced readiness and
capabilities by severe cuts in civilian employ-
ment. We are not kidding the Soviets so why kid
ourselves."

Chapter members also attended a member-
ship luncheon where the Chief of Staff of the
Army, General Edward C. Meyer spoke. Ac-
cording to the Chief of Staff, manpower and a
clear vision of the Army in the 1980's are the
two most pressing issues seen by the Army
today. Meyer went on to say,"Today's Army
has a solid core, a solid foundation for today
and tomorrow. Strengths lie inthe quality of the
officer and non-commissioned officer corps and
the- attitude of the soldiers who want to be sol-
diers." Often he said criticism airmned at the
army as unimformed. His-unannounced vtsit.s to

eSee AUSA, page 4

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corporation, Columbus, Ga., a private firm in-no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expressed
publisher and writers herein are their own.and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance Of advertisement

publication does not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or service advertised.
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When was the last time someone told you thanksfor" a job: well, done? .Who ,was it ,.and Why?

-ad Lt.-Ramon BUrg0s: - .
S22nd Company, The School Brigade

This morning I-was a. Platoon ser-
-geant, -in charge of-the 10mile P.T.
test..The commander told us we did a
good- job andhe was pleased: by :-our
success.

Sp4 Richard HembreeCompany C, 3/7 Infantry,
197th"Infantry"Brigade

In 1977, .I was ,.in.Alaska. Four guys.:
and' myself had: to carry :100,boxes of:
ammunition two miles. My .company
commander promoted me for a'job
well. done.

Sgt. William Hunter:
Company D,43rd -Engineers

I was in charge in preparing the-
area for the AUSA picnic. Our platoon.
graded and- cleAred .brush to make
parking lots-. My' platoon sergeant, op.-
erations .sergeant, coordinator and

Sergear:t Majorthanked us and were
well pleased.

Pvt. 2 -Peter Ringi
J.Company B, Committee Group

Last:week my company commander
congratulated me for graduating from
the .Basic noncommissioned corre-
spondence course. " .

SFC Winston Brunn
Company A,

Headquarters Command
SDuring the TRADOC-inspections my.

platoon-sergeant thanked me for: keep-
ing the barracks squared-away.

Capt. Gibson Morris
Air Force Detachment 10,.

5th Weather Squadron
"Maj. Gen. Grange congratulated. Us

for. presenting the briefing on Bold.
Eagle.

Sp4 Steve Adams
Company D, 43rd Enginetrs

When I was leaving from Germany

to come to Fort Benning, my platoonsergeant thanked me for my outstand-'
ing Workon- construction jobs:..:while
there.

-Mst. Sgt. Rafael Sterling

Headquarters Company,
Headquarters-Command_ U SAIC

,.Friday, Maj. Brinkman thanked me
for four years".outstanding'work. My
job' was to'inspect the: First Infantry.
Training ::Brigade's: training. My pur-
pose was to-see if the-Committee
Group was teaching subjects accord-
ingto the P.O.L (Program of Instruc-

tion) and to insure the trainee
received the maximum for it.

SSgt. Charlie Johnson.
Company A, 3/17th Infantry

(Fort Ord, California)
Last. ARTEP, Lt.Col. Crawford

thanked--us for doing an outstanding
job. • .. . ..

SSgt. KinsWiltse,
25th Infantry

-(Schofield- Barracks,. Hawaii)
Recently,-Lt. McSavage thanked mefor trainingSSgt. Thompson for taking-

-over my position ,at the Senior TAC
Reconnaissance School

SSgt. Patrick Lee.
.Company-B 3rd.Battalion,-1st B rigade Signal School

(Fort Gordon, Ga.).
In-Januaryw-When I was fixing -toPCS frmmKorea my Lt. Col. thanked

,me for a job welldone..--was involved
in an activation ceremony of the
Combined Forces Command. .

PFC Jim.White
Company-B, 43rd Engineers

During our field exercise, Capt. Tal-
bot thanked 'our company for an out-
standing job.

Pe o pie ho uld b e judd rindi v idually, no t b y rc©ink
To the Editor:

I am leaving the Army soon,
therefore this will no longer apply
to me personally,' but as I leave I
want to let the following thoughts
linger in 'the minds Of the :people
who I leavebehind.

In a-publically vocalized Equal

Opportunity organization there re-
-mains a strong undertow of discri-
mination. I'm. not speaking of ra-
cial discrimination. ::God forbid
Such a topic should be: discussed,

anym ore. .Rather I.,'.m- discussing
the- inbred, organized discrimina-
tion against. the junior enlisted, E-
4s'and below. Admittedly, in -the -

work sector and on the battlefield,
an organized: hierarchy is:man-
dated. However, when in the pri-
vate!tor this non-Organic sys-
tem restrains the individuals in
certain actions, social, legal and fi-.
nancial.

For example,in just about every
issue of the BAYONET, there are
advert'sements, giving special
deaIs :' or officers., Officer candi-
dates, and top ranking NCOs. Ap-

parently the junior enlisted are.not
Worthy of special deals and whose
existence: for some-entrepreneurs
is only to bilk-the private, and line--
his own silk-lined wallets-with the
few copper pennies the private
owns,
-For. loans,-the situation is equally

appalling. Despite what previous
credit references the individual
had .before. Volunteering-to serve
our.country, loans to the lower en-

listed are difficult, at. best, to ob-
tain. n
Are the lower enlisted to be con-

sidered as chattel, cannon -fodder,
and disreputable bums unable to.
make- sound, adult decisions con-
cerning their own finances? In
dealings beyond -the military en-
vironment shouldn't the individual.

be considered as such,-an individ-
ual? .When joining the military
does the individual automatically
give up equal citizenship in the
business world?

Rather thanlooking., with
blinders, at the .-rank, I. think the
individual and-background should
be looked at before prejudiced de-
-cisions.are made concerning loans
and other involved arrangements
are made.

Sp4 Bobby D. Smedley

Neighbors need to
take care of-pets

To The Editor, -

My family and I-came to Fort

Benning about.17 months ago and
wer..e assi.gned quarters at
McGraw Manor.-It really looked
like.a nice quiet place to live. After
a few weeks, we would be awa-
kened at three in the morning bydogs bayingatthe moon, even

though the moon wasn't out. This
isn't the greatest wake-up call
When you need'your sleep. As the
months have gone by, I really feelthat McGraw Manor has turned

-.into a-game reserve for-dogs.
The dogs are running loose. at all

hours of the day and night. I have a
neighbor who constantly leaves
their dog to run free and this dog
has a free -fertilizer delivery .ser-
vice, always on-mine :or my other
neighbors front lawn. During the
summer months .my children like
to: play on the front lawn, bare-
footed. This can-lead to problems,
very messy ones, thanks to my
considerate neighbor.'

The Military Police have been
called many times to pick up -these

*See LETTERS, Page 10

The Bayonet. is published weekly by theft. W. Page Corporation as a
civilia'n enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, ,Ga.

The Bayonet-is not an official..Army newspaper. .The views and
opinions expressed in the newspae epeetIndvdulwriters of the
publisher and are not to be. considered 'those of the Departmyent of the
Army or any of its agencies.'

Everything adyertised in this publication must be made available for-
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard -to the race, creed, color,
sex, or nationalr origin- of the purchaser,. user, or patron. A conf irmned
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Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
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may be reproduced only if credit is given.
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mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545.2791.
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SPresident of the National Bank of FortBenning Buddy SparkS* (R) :pins an
AUSA emblem on the lapel of AUSA
Iocasl chapter president Bethell Edring-
ton aS AUSA member delegate Lt. Co1.
Robert Bechdolt looks on. The three are
among the 48 Columbus- Phenix City-
Fort Benning chapter members who
flew to Washington, D.C. this week to at-
tend the 25th annual AUSA meeting.

econtinued from page 1 i--

posts haVe revealed caring young men and.
women eager to soldier, he said. Too much at-i
tention may be paid, he noted, to the bottom ten
percent of the personnel in the Army. "The
Army of the future will be a package of :exciting
.innoVations.-which guarantees an Army pre--

pared :for the coming decade, an Army pre--
pared fOr war."
SAdditionally, while in Washington, it was

learned that the U.S. Army infantry Museum
will soon recieve a full-scale commemorative
10,000th TOW MisSile launcher frOm the Emner-
son Electronic Company. in ceremonies on
Tuesday the launcher was presented to, Army
:Chief of Staff Gen.: Edward C. Meyer, who in
itUrn presented: the TOW to. Fort Benning Com-
mander Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr. The
launcher will be on permanent display :at the
Infantry Museum for all to see at a later date.

USDA GOOD
AND

CHOICE'sin OF

THIS WEEK ONLY!

Average Weigh
225-260 lbs. ,

OCTOBER ' 19TH!
---WE WILL SELL
SMALL PORTIONS
OF MEAT. 1 STEAK
OR 1 COW -

CALL FOR
DETAILS!!!

a II " . ..

Sliced 9BACON L5B
Crd 98"i

ATTENTION•
DEER HUNTERS!
YOU KILL EM',
WE PROCESS EMV'.

We Carry USDA Geed & Choice Beef. Yield 1 & 2 Only!.Check Yeur Yield Grade. (Very Little' Waste.) We De
:Not Deal In Commercial Or Yield 4 & 5 (Very Fat Beef).
We Unconditionally Guarantee Our Meats.

: ,WE ACCEPT USDA
-

. ." .,", .
, 'FOOD STAMPS PH :DO £ NE $".... "

IVALLEY BRND :v =
SMEAT COMPANY i

\ -Open?7 Days a Week-S am. to 6 p.m ...
Pine Mt. Valley near Cllawey Gardens j==v .

FO°: O 10E V-185 NORTH -: TAKE EXIT 11ll~, HIGHWAY: 146 -TO: VALLEY-BRAND

* PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

-7
*-SEPARATE HEAT.. AND AIR

:CONDITIONING FOR EACH]

Camellia is :an apartment motel. We don't rentrooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features, of a regular, motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be. Provided with .just a single
room - and all, at the same, or most, times lower
r~t--ek th~ r th*k em r,,l -trw mt- l I:r:r , v ~mnlI

APARTM SIETSW MMIN our.."standard"' unit _is comprised of -tWo .bed-,* ULL ZESWIM N rooms,- combination ,living room-dining room.
POOL ". -: bathroom and fully furnished kitchen, including re-

* CHILDREN'S POOL ":-Ifrigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
* 19" COLOR CABLE "iv .vice for six people. These. are-some .of the "ex -

SELF DIAL PHONES ,tras" but at .no extra cost,. Our 100 units_ are in
-- : : seParate buildings with usually four apartments in

• , •. .... each building, Which adds to a person's-or family's
~~~privacy . " .

PR ." """ICES STARTiiiHi I I AT I 18

~SPECIAL. DISCOUNT RATES
~TO ALL IMILITARY!

!L * AWAITING QUARTERS.

FOR:m *WEEKEND RETREATS
. ,, "* VISITING
.... • SALESMEN

Iamel i a Motel

SFT. BENN ING ROAD

PHONE FOR.,RESERvATION S 687-233"0

I

I Ill II IIII I . . II I I 2 ero
apartment

i
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o, ..._.. .-.. ..,- NEW ILOCATION ...

i2039 BENNING • ROAD, COLS.
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BLACK&WHITE&
TV

RENTALS
AS Low AS

per mo.

*LOWER
.RENTAL -

RATE

REGISTER FOR
FREE-

COLOR. TV
To Be Given Away

SATURDAY, DEC. 15th, 1979

0 NO OBLIGATION • NOTHING
TO BUYS• YOU DO NOT HAVE
TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

~COLOR Small Compact Refrigerator
RENTALS SPACE - L

AS LOW ASSAE!-

/k~er TEREO-VACUUMS-RADIOSI
KR EN T:1 WASHERS-DRYERS-TOOLS- .!

,m, mm,,ma,, ur, :ABLE CHAIRS-IRONS-PLUS i

i i iiiI MANYq OTHiER EITEMS i
SAVE ON TV & STEREO REPAIR " - ,
VEI REPAIR ALL IMAKES & MODELS i

EXPER TESGUARANTEED-SERVICEi
t%OFF ION ALL TV & STEREO PARTS I

, RENTALS & REPAIRS, 3029 Benning Rd. I8249
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36thunit(PSD Bundle up your
retires this yea house with these

By Matthew Boison,
For 13 years. Camp Shelby, a training camp d raft ste s

for active Army and active Reserve compo-

Support Detachment (PSD), a unit stationed d
here and commanded, byMaj.. Gene R. Re-
• dondo.

The support unit, comprised -.mainly of per-,
sonnel from the 36Lh Engineer Group (Com-
bat), was retired this year and the responsibil-
ity for Camp Shelby support will revert to Fort f
Polk, La.

'iiie non-commissioned officers and enlisted
personnel were the workforce of this unit," said
1st Lt. James A. Stevenson, executive officer of-
the PSD.-"I'll miss them; they were true-pro-
fessionals." 'A

The PSD was tasked to provide personnel,equipment and supplies-to. support the "active
Army components and selected Reserve com- A. Replacement model patio door is
ponents-at Camp-Shelby, Miss., during annnul /./ forinsulation and
training. The Provisional Support.Detachment . wide, with lifetime steel rollers. #13017
was organized.here and was assignedto Head--.............14 9 9quarters and Headquarters Company, 36th En- i...
gineer Group (Combat).

"As a whole, they did a good job," said 1st ......
Sgt. Charles L. JOrdan, first sergeant of' the "..
-PSD. "'We took-different fnits,-put them. to- B. Insulating storm door has sliding g

gether to form the PSD, gave them a job and .......... which adjustsfor insulation or ventilati
they performed professionally." weatherstripping & deluxe pushbutton

-The PSD, comprised of a maintenance unit,..........
dining facility, transportation and billeting sec-
tion, and a supply section, supported a force $4499
of 60,000-plus while at CampShelby. ".

'Camp Shelby's training goes -on, but without

the support of the PSD, 36th Engineer-Group. fC. 28 frn t door t s t i' "I don't want to close-the unit out," said SSgt. .f ull weatherstrippinghwhite alumium'
DoUglas J. Fisher, a member of the PSD unit.. Fulwahrtipnhtelmnm

. "When you get'together a bunch of people and $7 9.
they do a super job, that reflects a good light on•..
the post as a whole." _"il!I

• . _ .. = . D. InsUlating storm windows have slidiI: .- . panel to convert from insulation to vent' " '' 4, Standard-stock sizes. #13040 Header

I) similar to above. #13o61

3940. MACON ROAD
563-3668 ..

1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and: Unfurnished "-_

Within minutes, to Major shopping. Malls - '

* All of the Units are fully carpeted 6.-, .
* Cable Television hook ups

Dishwasher andgarbage disposal'
TRASH COMPACTORS Storm-Tite general . Self-adhesive foam 6 1/4 02. rope caulk Plastic stornSwimming Pool and Club House PUrpose vinyl weather-/ 3/16"xweSaunaatherstripvwith3/16-bead.In kt.w/strlp
6. Sauna B.2 m. eath s ! stripping. #61661 3/8"x 10'. #61678 30' roll. #61681 36"x 72"she

-6- or 12 mo. Leases #61678. ..rot

M ILITARY CLAUSE A V A ILABLE 1.7 ft . "9 9 9 ac 999a
• ... .... .-.. , ... . . 17.. . .ft. .E --. " .Each 9 9 c

* 1 Bedroom-1. BathBedrom-$*Bath Townhouse...,. TheHandyCard for Handy e Convenen Locatln-.Fro'
0 3 Bedoo,2$',Bath Townhouse

24 HOUREMERGENCY MAINTENANCE n' 4 l45 M e R.0L

C i O. W , 4 -. C ol e eOwn
A*lG 14 A F6 1.11""'.

. .:-..:~~ ~~ . .l.-k .A'.. : , ,;.:... .. ...:.,.. ....?. , .. . . . , .6 .. :....-

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A r: i. . . ,.......

double-paned
d. 6 ft.

lass panel
on. Full -
latch. #11131,2

eautyisulates.
frame. #11136,7

ng
Iilation..

low
.. $17.99

0-

n window
nails, 2
lets. #61682

t Parking

#12 .

s i7
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Comman der Troops Suort visits Commit
By- Dave Bristow While at the commissary BroOks walked most pleased with the comr

.Brig Gen. Leo Brooks, .commander U.S. down the aisles shakinghands with someof the Many offered suggestions.

Army Troops Support Agency, Fort Lee, Va, patrons and asking them -what, they thought of
was here Oct..11 tohave a first hand look at their commissary. Shoppers were asked by the Lott nt "The gen" ~~~t Lothem ete,'Th e

how things are going at Benning's post commis- general what they Would like to see onthe talked with everyone. He see

ary, quartemaster laundry, and. clothing sales shelves. We try to keep our shelves W

store. ii c o Many reacted very.positive saying they were quality products at reasonabl

missary system. He has the responsibility-of ."

seeing that all is operating well.
At the commissary Brooks said of his visit,

"One of my responsibilities is to see how the 9 , LJ"
_ store.is operating, and see if the commandEpoli

cies we put out to the management is being .

carriedo.ut if I find everything is great I Say "

great if-things can be improved I say so then.
Fort Benning haS theoreputation of being one of 4
I the finest commissaries we have in the system A V e
today"." 'il -0 d a y .'-'" " " " ~~~~~~~~~... ................" "' " :' "_. i. ":. .i ...i "

.........A 

/ a SN

.... ..... .:::::::::::::.:.::

........ any room, it has so many uses. For example

Photo by Dave Bristow * Ideal Christmas Gift-
seemingly pleased Brig. Gen. Leo 0 As a Wine stand in the'Dining Room

Brooks ands alon sideBenings For an accessory table by your favorite chair
mssa officer Mr..BFantayi. Te e-To show off your. prettiest objects, d.art -_.missary officerf' Mr. HW Fantavzzi-. The .,eT ipayu aort os ln"-

0jeTo display your favorite house plant
general, commander US- Army Troop As a handy smoking stand-
Support Agency, was here to. takea first .. a h

hand look at our commissary. Brooks-..:.- " ..-. ,
-.has said that Benning's commissary has
one of the-best reputations in the corn- 9...... -rg. $38.95 .
missary :System today.i .

Budget Rent a Car 'SL 5
.- ' . ~ ~~~~~Limited quantities.- sorry no ' i iioe hegt2" 1'

Moved to NeW Location on.U~ mail .or .phone Orders,. vrhih 3 x 14
Mao oda ide re"Check our ads for further spe- Diameter-"

MaonRadatLnde Cre ciai values 'til.Christmas•

Bypass -- 3450'Macon Rd. ( -w

'21
. -PER'DAY

T-BIRD .20() Free -Miles LE 1V1"EK
OR SIMILAZRE-'7  per l)a. Save- 20% on Custom Ethan Allen Dinint
SIZE THURSDAY-NOON thru MONDAY NOON .

Window Treat ments o AL ESAVE 15% to -20% on,

IBUDGET RENTS TRUCKS ~EhnAlnCreE0- Ethan Allen Carpet.

For reservations and Ask one
information on The 561-0810 Com Designer

Great Rates, call: ov e ourho ,.

B u tt-A Budget System Licenselt.

rent a car t AnEhe (
Check with our Local Office for-RentalRequirements- .. ." ow. :".otSearo'customrnor; Budget "a .: -

Cr, ent- , .-,..ra" authorize Ssu - 3939 Macon Rd. ug. .lI 0S~~ir ~ PAI aRnsCar Distributtgi centers at'- MCbs-,,G,53594St 15 iSars f "W" -nd . .6". " , " . " " '- " "

.. - .- - ... ~-~-- . . . " . ' - 4 - . - ' " . .. ..-. . '".k A&
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Pay Reform- AChance to Save
Federal employees are raising many ques-

tions about President Carter's proposed re-
forms to the:Federal pay system. It's important
each employee.understand the purpose of the
changes and why they are necessary .at this
time.

The proposals are not made in the belief that
Federal employees are-substantially overpaid,.
or that their salaries should be cut. They are
made because the credibility of our system for
,determining-pay comparability has been
shaken-by economic changes during the past
decade,and comparability could be lost forever
if inouities.in the system-are not corrected im-
mediately,

The idea:of making Federal pay comparablez
to payfor equivalent work in private industry.
was established in, 1962. It responded to eco-
nomic'conditions at that time and served-us
well for 17. years. Now, those conditions have
changed, and it is necessary to update.thepay.
system to preserve comparability. These
changes will bemadewithout requiring any

Federal' employee to take a cut in salary.
.. When the comparability system was estab--lishedin.1962,fringe benefits werenot a major',

part:of government compensation.: Now,they
acoUnt forsome 30 percent.of total payroll
costs. The value of those-benefitS must betaken

into account to make salary -comparisons accu-
rate.::~~m a.r te"-.:.....g " r .eSSt ate:nd

The currentsystem also .es tate
local government employees when. comparing-

-"-'l.oc a l , , . .... .

' ''. ;I ' -. .. . ' WO .... "100 ... . 1 , KOO '10'0"

~T~~:.amonj Cn/T

SPEACHTREEMALL COLUMBUS SQUARE MAL.
PE-7CrA 568-1143 MAll

ODDS & ENDS
" FRIDAY l9th

.- Unfinished "
.LADDER-BACK

I 1 -CHAIRS -

salaries. Their numbers have increased dra-
matically since 1962, and nowrepresent 13 per-
-cent of the. national workforce. Accuracy and
logic demand that their salaries be considered
in making- comparability surveys..

Finally, it, no longer-makes sense to use. one
national pay scale for all white-collar employ-
ees regardless of where they work. The-cost of
living varies widely among localities. Using the
same pay scale throughout the country means
some Federal salaries are too high and others
too low when -compared with local prevailing
wages.This isunfair to Federal employees and
forces business and State.and local govern-
ments to increase their payrolls, where Federal:
rates are too high. The proposed'reforms will
remove those inequities.

Thesuggested reforms result from years of

FORT, BENI
COME EARLY EVERY

SUNDAY.10001330 h..

ALL YOU NDAY

CAN, EATBRN-C
ADULTS'

Children ChildrenI
UU rUnde10rU r 4" r..

$2.00 " FREE

BEEF and BURGANDY,-BUFFET"
EverySunday Night

1800-2100 Hrs."

Cocktails And IGlass OiDancing W n--

WEDNESDAY NITE-31 OCTOBER

Comp.ara b-iity
study by responsible task forces which-included
the active involvement of.career-civil servants..
They combine a concern for -the rights and
needs.of Federal- employees with a concern for
how tax dollars are spent.

The .legislation" will provide a system that ac-
curately-and fairly sets Federal -pay rates,-thus
restoring public confidence in the comparabi-
lity concept. Then, if surveys show that an in-
crease in Federal salaries is needed, it will-be
believed, supported and defensible.

Failure to enact the new system.would mean
we have missed an opportunity to create a
practical compensation system, fair to. Ameri-
can taxpayers and Federal employees. Equally
important, it-may mean that our last chance to
save the comparability system/will-be lost.

VIN G OFFICER'S CLUB

-,DINI N G.ROOM/ Open,1800 To 2100 Hrs.'

THURSDAY: NITE :
STEAK NITE.

Steak, and,- Lobster
Steak PricedtFrom $5.95

FRIDAY -NITE
SPECIAL SEAFOOD NITE•

Seafood and Steak.
SATURDAY NITE.

Dining In: The Lexington
Every Saturday

SURF-& TURF-Or PRIME RIB-
Menu Priced-From $4.95:
LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

FOR- YOUR DINING & DANCING'
PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

hriup-aPeel
ALL ,YOU CAN EAT!

WATCH FOOTBALL.
EVERY SAT. and SUN. IN THE "FOXHOLE"_ ON OUR-GIANT TV-SCREEN

HERE'S WHAT'S HAPPENING AT:

CUSTER TERRACE
DISCO

F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #,682 KA NDLE STREET

EVERYTHURSDAY. NITE!
STARTING 18 OCTOBER thru 1 NOVEMBER

DANCE CONTEST
MUSIC BY SOS l DISCO

WIN A BLACK/WHITE. PORTABLE TV."ALSO DOOR
PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

HAPPY HOUR "FREE
2000-2130 Hrs. SNACKS".

_________

IN- THEl lSUPPERCLUB

-BINGO-GAME NITE
Join The Fun Every Monday Night
In The Supper Club. FIRST NUM-
BER CALLED AT 1930 HOURS.

FREE POPCORN!-
* COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
* SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAR

310DooO JACKPOT .
4. DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS EACH MONDAY.

NIlE - 19 OCTOBER:
1700-1900 HRS.-HAPPY !hOUR PRICES!

FREE
SNACKS

For I Reservations- .682-0640
For Members and: Authorized Guests, Only

Building # 128/Ft.-Benning,..Ga.-

CASH AND.CARRY!

Crafted from carefully se-
lected hardwood, each'chair is
smoothly sanded and ready to
paint, stain or antique. But
Hurry, this sale is for LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

4335 VICTORY DRIVE

Buy the Warehouse Willie Way and Save'"
NEAR THE LINDSEY:.-CREEK.BY-PASS

NOW

Irma W-
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IOAC instructor as Pattor
19, 1979

By Kirk Dorn,

Capt. John A. Harris is an instructor for
Team 3, Command and Tactics Department.at
the Infantry School, who uses. an unusual
'teaching aide' to introduce his classes.

First, some background. Every Advanced In-
fantry Officer Course that comes through -has,
:as part of its curriculum, a class called Desert
Operations. It is primarily geared. to the en-
vironment of the desert. and is designed to give
the student -an appreciation of what t.he desert
is really like'and the modifications, tactics and
techniques that they. may have to employ to
survive a.fight in the desert.-

To accomplish this task, Harris uses an atten-
tion-getting step of having a guest speaker from
the past - Gen. George S. Patton - teach the
class. Gen. Patton is, :in fact, Capt. Harris.

''Environmental classes-can be quite boring if
you don't do. something to spice them up a lit'
tle," says Harris. And he's in a position to com-

pare because he taught the-class for. alng
while without the help of the general. He.says

t sc hthe.change, three classes
ago, studentsjhave been"ThOre attentive and t he

teaching more effective.'

Harris says he gets"_kidided,. as he walks
....around Bldg. 4,. people calling. him 'George' o

'Genera .'

But it's serious. business when the lights g
out in his classroom leaving only a spotlight or

Gen. Patton' standing in all his gloryin front oi
the American flag. The two hour class begins
with the same speech, word fOr .word, tha
started the. motion picture ',Patton..'- Then, for
the remainder of the session, Patton talks about
his experiences in desert- warfare, adding hi,
insight to modern technology.

Harris says he. reads everything he can get
his hands on about the colorful general and he
doesn't mince any words, in describing his ad-
miration for the man. "Patton knew early in
the .war when he was deployed in North
Africa," stated-Harris, "that .the .Germans
should be exploited -and that's what he at-
tempted to do. throughout the war..He. knew

that the Germans were a defeated army and so
he kept pushing and driving."

Patton was a great believer in reincarnation
and he duplicated tactics-used. by those who
fought on the same piece of terrain hundreds of
years earlier. His opposing forces, recognized
the tactics but paid little-attention and the
successful results for the Allies-speak for them.-
selves.

Patton was the target of much criticism for
taking. heavy, casualties during the war but
Harris defends his alterego by pointing out that,
'"Wecould have taken more casualties if we
had sort of played around, taken it easy and
allowed the enemy to artillery and strafe us. So
it was attack, attack, attack. that was his phi-
losophy "."

And yoU Can' targuewiith success, says
Harri. .The man was an-egomaniac- in my.
-opinion,bUt here's no doubt in my mind that'

World War II-was-ended quicker ,than it would
have"been without him."

Photo by Jock St

IOAC instructor Capt. John- A. Harris
Ilivens up his desert warfare class with
'simulated appearance' of-Gen. Patton.

IF YOU JOIN
W EIGHT -.WATCHERS®

,NOW>
YOU'LL RECEIVE

FREE
Thishandsome .sturdy, beige
canvas- tote bag in-an exclusiv

designer pattern.

[TiiIo[;HT WATCHERS MEETS AT
Y.OFFICERS'WES CLUBBUILDING

EITESDA CEVEEINGS AT 6:30 PM.

Find out about, the delicious Eating Plan. Discover the
fun of the PEPSTEP' T Personal Exercise Plan,. Learn how
to stay slim on the Personal Action Plan. The Weight
Watchers 3-part weight-control Program-is unique.-And
it works! Join Now! Offer good Oct. 21st thru 27th in all
participating classes-inarea 55.

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE
Bring This Ad To Receive A FREE Recipe Booklet

FOR A CLASS NEAR YOU CALL
373-5731 OR DIAL TOLL FREE 1-800-282-4565

.JUST $10 REGISTRATION. $4 WEEKLY'- NO CONTRACTS.
'OVER 175-LOCATIONS IN GEORGIA

(Rates Subject To Change)

WEIGHT WATCHERS, INT'L INC. 1979 OWNER OF THE WEIGHT WATCHERS & PEPSTEP TRADEMARKS*I .. ......../'.. . ' ... ...... -.. . .:.. . ....:.. ... . . .-,-.-,-4 ,ff . '0, 4. .,,4',, B.-, 4-4,. :

SPE A WEE

- Sheraton Special 1•I

WEEKEND PACKAGE
Food*and Lodging ,c':u cy
Friday pm thru Sunday
Reservations 322-2522 $3 . w 1

i LIvE ENTERTAINMENT mncucies Breakfast

"MIKE DELMONTE" tile, -%"1-mON*.,'SAT. * _ - -
9:00. til Closing ;Aq S ir

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE.OF ITT.

1325 FOURTH AVENUE COLUMBUS:, GEORGIA 404" 322-2522

A Id .S or) Wei'cnrk oly. YouA;-a I h nly Ya C rq .M:.¢'.O~ pnr
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If you're.planning on taking -ad-
vantage of "in-lap" infant traVel on
your next Military-Airlift Com-.
mand..flight, your child' s-,age will

make a difference.
Infants more than twoyears.of

age can: no longer travel free in the
lap of an adult, sponsor on military
flightSt.

InMay, MAC began allowing in-
fants: less than two years old to fly
freeand also provided a free in-lap
return flight for children who had
reached-their second birthday.

A restrictionby,:the Federal.
Aviation AdminiStration, however,

,,prohibits. in-lap travel for children
-over . two on both commercial and
'military aircraft. MAC-can no
longer provide a-free return flight

1if the-child is more. than" two.
Also, due-to.weight limitations, a

baggage allowance cannot be pro-

i vided for free in-lap infants.
Passengers flying on MAC air-O

!craft must complete specialpaper-
work 'at the terminal for in-lap
travel. Check in early and clearlY
state that an in-lap infant is in-
volved..

Passenger service will deter-

mine if extra meals -are, available
and if not, you must provide.food
-for the infant.

Infants must travel in'the lap of
a sponsor-on duty or another. eligi-

.ble adult family member who has
purchased. a. cash reimbursable
seat. If excess:seats are available
on the aircraft, the child may be

-allowed a seat.
Passengers traveling on Cate-

gory A or Y commercial,
flight--those flying from .commer-
cial airports-must make arrange-
ments-with the airline for in-lap
infant travel.

The free in-lap.service'comple-
ments cash. reimbursable travel
which. allows soldiers and depen-
dents'of relatives and their house-
holds, who are not entitled to gov
ernment paid transportation, to
travel at low government rates on
MAC flights.

-Space Atravel is not affected by
the new policy. Infants traveling
on Space A flights will-still require
a seat allocation and-payment of
$10 space A fee.:

For, more information, check
with your local-transportatiOn: of-
fice.

Bbi s b can'tt rave l free

sponse to Congressional inquires
about the TVI problem arising
from the useoft the Citizens. Band
Radio., This report was subse-
quently. read into the Congressio-
nal record, and stated in part, "In
those instances of television. inter-
ference complaints -that have been
received by the various field engin-
eer'ps,-and investigated fby them; it
'has been found that.more than 80
percent-of such complaints were
the fault of the TV. set and not the
CB Radio, Further, this fault .can
be traced to two very important
factors:

a. Lack of propir shielding of-the
TV set by the manufacturer.

b. Failure-of the manufacturer to
include a high pass-filter in-the tun-
ing system of the TV. set.

The.FCC then attempted to re-

,LETTERS..
*continuedfrom page 2 -

stray animals, but by the time they
arrive, thedogs, sometimes two
and three strong have run off on
their busy assignment to fertilize
some other .lucky persons lawn

USAIC . Regulation 210-10 prohib-
its dogs. to-run loose. It would.
really'benefit the residents of
McGraw Manor if the MilitaryPo-
lice could or rather would place a
unit to drive thrugh the'area on a
continual basis, like the :dog'catch-
ers of the. early days,. These ex-
pended man hours, could be cut as
the offenders finally learn to be
.considerate-of their .neighbors
rights,: and.keep their dogs where
they are supposed to be..If they"
can't obey-these simple guide lines,
I feel they should get, rid of.their
pet, that they already show so
much LOVE for by letting-it'run
free to attack themail man,-cars,
garbage bagsand my front lawn.

Thanks a bunch,
_L.B.

Resident McGraw Manor

Response to"Disgruntled Resident"
To The Editor:- "

-"Disgruntled Resident," did not
specify. what' area of McGraw
ManOr he lives in, and this effec-
tively precludes the 'DC & E from,
being able to take effective action
to attempt to determine where the
problem .is.

SNormally I refuse to respond to

letters or. comments about televi-
sion interference; however, withinthe past few weeks there-have
been at least two letters appear in
this paper- about TVI. I-have,
therefore, decided -to make an ex-
ception this time, and make known
:some very important facts and in-
formation about, TVI.

SIn 1976 the, then head of the Fed-
eral .Communications Commission
released a report to congress .in re-

tween you and the Citizens Band
Operator ,first, many times they
are not aware that'their equipment
is causing TVI, and most-are will-
ing to bend over backwards to
eliminate the problem. Some will
go as far as tO buy the necessary
high pass in line 'filter for you and
show, you how to install it pro-
perly.

it is better-to work together with
our neighbors than to be at odds
with them. Many Citizens Band Op-
erators do not want to-be at odds
with their neighbors, and are more
than willing to work with you.

CHARLES O.W. MeVEY
KFL 4845 "Wagon Master"

1-

quire that by 1978-all TV sets man-
ufactured for sale from January 1,
1978 on would be shielded against
outside ofband harmonic interfer-.
ence (TVI),ard that further, each-
TV set-would-have a* high pass fil-
ter in .the tuning -system. They ran
into fan overwhelming storm of
protests from the'TV manufactur-
ing industry, and theytherefore
dropped this'plan from mandatory-
compliance to voluntary compli-

ance.
'With a little-bit of friendly discus-

sion, "Disgruntled Resident"
might try and find" out who* the
CBer is, and ask him -to install a
low pass filter between his CB
Radio and antenna, and then wait
to see if this doesn't ,eliminate the
problem. If the installation of.a low
pass filter doesn't do the job, then
"Disgruntled Resident" might
want to invest in a inline high pass
filter:"Disgruntled-Resident" might

want .to investigate the .possibility
that the problem lies in his TV set;
bytaking it to any one of manyreputableTV repair facilities in

the Columbus, Phenix City, .and
Fort Benning area, and have. it-
checked. (to see if it-is properly-
shielded and has-a, high pass filter.
in the-tuning system.

If the above- doesn't work, then
contact the Directorate of-Commu-
nications' and Electronics, and ask
them to -investigate the problem.
Be sure to tell them what steps you
and the CBer have %taken to elimi-
nate the problem. DC & E has
many sources from which to draw
from for technical assistance, in-

..cluding the Atlanta Field Engin-
eering .Office 'of the FCC. It very
possibly could be that.-the particu-
lar CB. operator is operating -with
excessRF power, and-if this is the
case--then he needs to be taken off
the air for. the.-benefit of all Citi-
zens. Band Radio operators. ..

Any person who is having a prob-
lem with TVI should feel-free to

contact DC & E _for. help," but re-
member, try and work it out .be-

fi11 serviCe,
wor Wil.(e

-WE'VE BEEN DOING IT
FOR .OVER 22 YEARS! "

Twenty-two years ago; we began meeting the full service
needsof our customers not only locally, but throughout the
world' This concept has proved to be a satisfactory vehicle
to customers who have been with us all these years,
regardless oftheir duty station. It's.simple and as easy as
mailing a letter. We are growing each day abd are looking
forward to many more years of service in the future to the
civilian as well--as the military community.

'Just Like The Infantry,We Serve Everywhere"

NATIONAL ANK

FOR-T BENNING.

4. DAER. "1" FT. BENNING-. GAS. 31905: DA.(404)' 689-623,2
.M.V..EMBER...D.

, "-MEMBER.,F.D.I.C- -

P.I

PLO,
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Soldiers receive breakfast in bed
ByGlen W. Griffin

Do you remember how your drill sergeant

took care of you? How he made sure you got

enough excercise, enough rest, enough healthy

outdoor living? Remember how he brought you

breakfast in bed?
No? He didn't serve you-breakfast in bed?

Well, he might have if he was SSgt. Wayne B.
Damon of Delta:Company, 2nd Battalion, 1st

ITB.
Damon is.a drill sergeant in the company's

lC mortar platoon. When the TST company

arrived from Fort Knox, Ky. to complete their

last week of training here, Damon mande them

an offer. If any of them maxed the Advanced

Physical Fitness Test-and the Performan.ce

Oriented Infantry Qualification Test, Damon

would put on.his dress blues'and serve that sol-

Pnfn ^h Matthew Bnifon

43rd motor pool ' .....
SP. 4 Hugh J. Hughes (I) and PFC Wil-
liam J.-Calloway work on a 290-pan-

scraper as they-participate in the 43rd
Engineer Battalion's maintenance pro-
arnm-

mm m --mmm mm mm mm m m

Frankfurt
* ROUND TRIP.
I FROM I

IATLANTA to"FRANKFURT:

* FROM "37000
V-OR TRAVEL ANYTIME**I I

:TRAVEL WORLD
. 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza I

1 s563S86871

Certain Restricions.Apply 
*Sept. 15th-May 14th

mm~m m m m m m mm mmI

dier breakfast in bed.
Later Damon modified his standard. He said

this was because the POIQT had been revised
and had become, more difficult and the platoon
took its PT test in the rain. He could see his
platoon was putting out 100% and "If my.troops
put out 100% for me, I'll put out 100% for
them."

Five soldiers made the new standards. Three
had maxed the POIQT and the other two had
been the platoon high scorers on the PY test.

All five were allowed to sleep through morn-
ing PT. Damon then arrived in his dress blues
and servedthem a full breakfast of coffee,
juice, cereal and bacon. The cook had also pre-
pared a cheese omlette for them.

The offer also had an effect on the rest of the
platoon. Although it is'unusualfor the liC pla-
toon not to'do as well as the other platoons be-
cause of the time they spendon mortar train-
ing, this time it was the honor platoon. Damon
himself was selected-as the Distinguished Drill
Sergeant of the Cycle for his work.

Bill Heard Chevrolet
Bill Martin

Contemporary
Motor Cars

Bill Russell Ford

Box Road
AMC Jeep Renault

Box-Road
Porsche-Audi

Charles Levy
Motor Company

Cliff Averett
Buick-Cadillac

Dressed in his Blues, SSgt. Wayne B.
Damon, Company: D, 23rd Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, serves
breakfast.

1st ANNUAL COLUMBUS

AUTO- SHOW!~
October 25th thru 28th '.e4'o

COLUMBUS IRON WORKS,

See The New-'80 Model Auto.s!"

Dixie
Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.

Jno. A. Pope
Motor Company

Ken Thomas Datsun

Ken Thomas
Volkswagen/Honda

Maloof
Motor Company, Inc.
Quality Trucks, Inc.

Rustin Oldsmobile

-University Motors

Pao

EXHIBITS BY THESE FINE
AUTO DEALERS

Barrington Ford ColumbUs Dodge, Inc.

A week vacation for two on board the

DELTA QUEEN
Over $1800.00 in Value!

HOURSTHUR. & FRI 5:30pm - 10:30pm
SATURDAY Noon - 10:30pm

SUNDAY -Noon. 7:00pm

Admission
Adults $2.00

under 16 $ $o0

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

324- 6224

1934 Ford Phaeton...
Just one of many beautiful antique and collector's cars that
you'll see at. the 1st Annual Columbus Auto Show!

BOB MUNDEN
THE FASTEST GUN WHO EVER LIVED!

Bob holds all 18 world speed records-in FastDraw, he will put on
the same show you've seen on national TV shows like Johnny
Carson, Merv Griffin, Mike Douglas and others....
Just oneof the exciting Shows and Events at the AUTO-
SHOW! BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY & HAVE FUN!

Im

I

.
I

WEI

Ike W- Ir 4; * *: 1w,
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Dra matizer's roduction indefinitely cancelled

Due to scheduling problems the
play,-"Mary, Mary", will not be
presented. "Mary, Mary" was
scheduled for this. weekend and
Oct. 26 and27..

The Dramatizers will"begin
working.on the ,play,"Silent Night,
Lonely Night", by Robert Ander-
son. Try-outs are open to the public
and will be held Monday through
Wednesday at the Fort Benning
Playhouse, Bldg. 72, at 7:30' pm.

'The cast calls for two men, three , -

women, and' one boy-at least . 12
years old. For more information
call 545-7696-between 1 and 10

p.m.

Holiday travel
The. availability of advance pur-

chase for airline discountfares has
substantially increased the early
demand for -accommodations dur-
ing the fbrthcoming Christmas-
New Year Holiday period. Conse-
quently,..it may become more- diffi-
cult this year. to secure accommo-
dations for official and leave travel
during this period. Those intending
to. use'- commercial air transporta-
tion for such travel should make
plans and obtain, reservations and.
tickets at the earliest possible date
so that desired transportation -will
be available.,(Trans Div 545.1223)"

Airborne reunion held:.

Retired personnel from the Air-
borne Department,. including
members "of the original Test Pla-
toon, held their- second annual re-
union at the .Uchee 'Creek Recre-
ation - Center on Fort Benning, Oct.
14, beginning at 13 p.m.

Guest speaker was Brig. Gen.
John.Rogers,; assistanat comman-
'dant.

Girl's soccer

l's soccer.program

UNCoNTESTED:

DIVORCE..
.98 & COURT COSTS

iNEW LOWER.FEE
STRUCTURE ON ALLLEGAL SERVICES. TALK,
TO US BEFORE YOU
COMMIT YOURSELF-.

FREE CONSULATION'
$537874 or 563-7875

CROSS OUTRCY 0 FICE-PARK
ALDO, 26WSUITE. 359

is

Postpourri....

being plannedfor military depen-
dents ages 6-17. Anyone interested
in planning the program, coaching,
or playing soccer should call DYA
at 545-3070 no later than 4 p.m.
W ednesday.,.

DYA basketball to begin
DYA basketball registration will

begin Monday and end on Friday, 8.
a.m.- 4:30.p.m., Bldg. 1054. Any ac-
tive duty or retired military, de-
pendent between the ages of eight

;through 17 years, boy. or girl, may
participate.. A parent must regis-

ter the participant and have proof
of age (only ID Card, Birth Certifi-
,cate, or Passport acceptable). For
.more information, call; DYA, 545-
3070.

Spanish Bible class"
A Spanish-speaking Bible Study

Class is being held at the North
Highland Assembly of God Church,
420 38th St., Columbus, each Satur-day at 7 p.m. All Spanish-speaking

persons in the local community
and at Fort Benning are invited to
attend,

Those interested may call. the,church at 327-4985, or Mrs.,Janet
Jacobs, former missionary to Gua-
tamala, who will be conducting the
classes, .at- 324-1035.

The first class was held Oct. 13.

CAC events announced
The Catholic Activity'Centei- is

sponsoring-the following upcoming
events:".

Wedding Anniversary Celebra-
tion., Couples who are celebrating
their anniversary in October are
.welcome to come and participate

RE-SEAL Special• $495o0
Front & Rear Seals &-Labor

121 14th Ave. ' 1530 Ft. Bennin Dr.

3270241 . 6878971
3000 Victory Dr., " =MANCHEsTER EXPY.

687-860532-25

in this celebration. This
Anniversary Celebration
held on SatUrday beginni
the 5 p.m. Saturday*Mass
lowed by a reception at the
House (201 Sigerfoos St.)

Pre-marriage Course. TI
olic Activity Center is sp(
this course on Sunday from
to 5 p.m. at the Golf Courstry Club at Fort Benning.
ple, Catholic and non-Catho
are:interested in getting me
the Catholic.Church are t
this course.

Natural family plannir
couple who is interested
ning a family through f
awareness, are invited t
and participate in this wc
The workshop.will be held
27- 28 at the Golf Cours(
try Club. Directors for the
are Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ri

.......... ... .... ...........

Jordan TV-and Curtis Mathes
RENT To PLAN

NO CREDITORS CHECKED!
NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS' -SERVICE INCLUDED r

0 WEEKLY-OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS COVERS. ALL COSTS

L

,BONUS. SPECIAL 1
!m DOBLE. SPEAKER

Jordan
televsion:group

" pls $15°°. -i PORTABLES-REMOTE CONTROL

TVs ALSO AVAILABLE

i- tsua Lea
A, DIVISION OF JO AN T. V, SALES,IN

1714 MANcIEST'R EXPRESS A Y
TRAFFIC IRCLE SHOPPING-CENTER

I

.. .. .... . . ....... .. ..-.. ...-.. -......

..........
..........
....... .....

...........
...... ...

..... ..... . ..

..........

* Couple-to-Couple League. Pre-reg-
istration is needed.

Me at 3. Class for three-year-oldsand their parents is held at the

CAC on Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.

montl's Anyone interested is welcome.
will be Parents will be studying.the Happy
ing with Home Handbook. Anyone whon wants to attend the adult class
and fol-
Parish though does-not have a three year

old in the class is welcome to at-
- tend.

he- Cath-6 For more information on these
nisoring events please call the Catholic Ac-
10 aoum. tivity Center at 545-2054.

4e Coun-
All peo- Lutheran services
lic, who The Annual Columbus/Fort Ben-
irried inattend ning Lutheran Reformation ser-

vice will be held on Sunday Oct. 28.
The service will start at 5 p.m. and

"g. Any be held at Redeemer Lutheran
in plan- Church. Lutheran Pastors and
'ertility Chaplains from the Columbus/

o come Fort Benning area will take part in
)rkshop. the servicd. A fellowship hour will
on Oct. follow. SOldiers needing more in-
e Coun- formation or a" ride shOuld contact
classes Chaplain Hank Steinhilber*at 545-

itz from 5509/5519.

.CALL. OUR.R-ENTA'L'- LI'NE, '. -3355,1
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cle Saety: Bicyclist increase causes
safety hazards on road

By Debbie Harrison

Recently there has been an increase in the
purchase and use of bicycles for business and
pleasure. More and more people are riding bi-
cycles as an alternative to rising gasoline
prices.Childeren are riding bicycles to school, adults

to work and many people are using bicycles as
a form of keeping in shape.

Bicycling is fun, but it can be dangerous. One.

of the major reasons is because motorists are
not noticing bicyclists on the road as they
should. "' Drivers should be more alert. -There
may be an unforseen object (a bicycle rider) on
the road more so than in the past because of the
energy crunch," said Fred Young, post senior
safety specialist.

Bicyclists need to be constantly aware of the
rules of safety and the traffic environment in
which they ride in. Here are some tips to use to
protect yourself and help to become a better
bicyclist.

Bike safety
*Obey all traffic signs, signals, and crosswalk

markings at intersections.,
*Yield the right-of-way to pedestrians.
eUse hand signals when turning and stopping,

Hold signal for at least 50 feet.
*Ride on the right hand-side of the road in the

same direction as traffic.
eWalk your bicycle across busy streets and

intersections.
*Entering the road: use driveways to enter

and leave the streets.
Riding at night
eWear, light colored clothing.
eAll bicycles must have front, rear, side and

pedal reflectors. This is to provide the motorist
with a unique pattern of reflective devices,
which distinctly identify a bicycle when viewed
at night.

*Lights should be clean, adjusted properly

~...nowi

See Beneficial for the cash you want
when you want it ,for furloughs- leaves,
liberties - for expenses, biils, credit card

balances, purchases, or any good .reason.
Just phone. and tel. us the full amount
you ,'ave in mind. Or drop in today.

Forget about monthly
payments. Pay by allotment.
Avoid the bother of monthly due dates...
we can arrange the convenience o: repay-
ment by savings account allotment, if you
wish. No late charges, no late notices,
your account is always up-to-date.

You're good for more at Beneficial.

I Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated Companies

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
COLUMBUS -- 3131 Manchester.Expressway

PeachtreeMini Strip. 323-7266

and visible for 500 feet..
"On post there are some roads which are not

recommended to ride because all these roads
are heaVily traveled during the hours of 7-8:30
a.m., 11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. and 4-5:30 p.m.: Dixie
Road, 1st Division Road, Anderson Street, Cus-
ter Road and Benning Boulevard especially be-
cause of the 50 miles per hour speed limit," said
Fred Young.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

BLD.# 35-ROOM# 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

5000-ARMOUR RD
(lust off the By-pass)

323-4616'

1,2,3"BEDROOMS'.
FULLY. CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV.
Q They are furnished with drapes through-

out
* With the always popular dishwasher
* And an- added attraction are the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE-TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer connections-
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Some of the units have. FIREPLACES!

* Available also are'the laundry facili-
ties

24 HOUR-EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Come. Check Us Out.

Motorists should be aware of bicycle riders.
Most Car-bike accidents can be prevented by
giving bicyclists the right-of-way, even though
they may be violating yours. And know theli
itations of bike driving.

By observing these tips the bicycle rider and
motorist will become aware of each othe" and
help keep Fort Benning a safe bike riding
post..

I I I I I

Sears, Portrait Studio
portraits/passports/copies

20 color portraits

totaltwo 8x1O's

* three 5x7's
* 15 wallet size

I.. .. ...

9 5 deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection of
poses. 95c additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
0nly. No age limit--adults and family groups
welcome!
THIS OFFER GOOD FOR PORTRAITS

TAKEN TUESDAY, OCTOBER. 23rd
THROUGH. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th.

Use your Sears [ 1 Satisfaction
charge card. .A NEW FOCUS ON QUALITY Guaraneed

Open 'til 8 p.m.
Columil)usSquare Mail l. Tues. thru Sat.

-3012 Macon Ioad (hearssed Sundav

F'ree Parking 561- 6520 and Monday

S .I.. ..- I .. 10 1,J ...... ) .o
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Candidatewea ons et tsfiredby /thlnf
V

When an Infantry squad lays.down superior
firepower on the enemy during battle it can
often be the key to victory.

Presenitly-members of Alpha company, third
battalion, 7th Infantry are firing four candidate
weapons in the SAW Test at Griswold range.
This test is being run under. simulated combat
conditions and may have an effect on the De-
partment of the Army's final decision for a pos-
sible new squad weapon. This could give theinfantry squad increased firepower. This Would

help reduce some of the need for supporting
fire from the platoon's M60 machine guns.

This is happening as a result of the SAW,
(Squad Automatic Weapons) test..a task given
to the US Army Infantry Board (test organiza-
tion) by the army'sOperational Test and Eval-
uation Agency (OTEA).

The four candidate weapons involved in the
current tests and under consideration are the
XM106, a heavy barreled variant of the M16A1
rifle, fabricated by the US Army Ballistic Re-
search'Laboratory; the XM248, supplied by the.
Ford Aerospace and Communications Corpora-
tion; the XM 249, provided by Fabrique Nation-
ale of Belgium, and the-XM262 furnished by
Heckler and Koch of West Germany. All four
weapons are light weight and fully automatic.

The test manager for the, SAW testMajor

Robert H. Wiese tells of the testing now goingOn at Griswold range by 3/7th-soldiers. "'Infan-
try soldiers here are testing candidate weapons
as they would use them, under simulated com-
bat conditions.

They fire from the fighting, prone and
standing positions. We have rotating
shifts where a soldier can fire at night and also
during the day. Part of the test is to see how the
candidate weapons function for the soldier
under all kinds of conditions. Firing is being
conducted out there 24 hours a day. We rotate
five shifts. Each soldier will have a chance to
fire all four of the trial weapons as well as his
own M16A1 rifle. These soldiers will fire more
rounds in three months than most soldiers will
• fire in a lifetime, some 4,000 rounds each."

A young soldier from Virginia, Private Gary
Blankenship, who came into the army only last
February, excitedly commented, ',I really like
to fire. To me it's a challenge, especially to hitU

those far away 1,000 meter targets. I enjoy
learning the characteristics of all these weap-
ons, how to clean them and also be"disassemble
them.

"At night we use the starlight scope on the
automatic -weapons to aid in our night vision.
Sometimes it's difficult to see much of anything
in front of you, especially when the fog moves
in. What I also liked was the quick-fire exercise
at Titus range, where you walk down a path-and
targets. pop up on both sides of you..It was -

really neat!"

The testing consists of live-fire, and non-firing
exercises designed to compare. individual
weapon performance and capabilities. Then
there is a squad level exercise in which auto-
matic riflemen using each candidate weapon
are required to accomplish tasks as a member
of a tactically committed, infantry squad.

This testing is giving the infantryman and the
squad he belongs to a chance to go through all
the phases of firing that might be encountered
during a combat situation.

Story and Photos by Dave Bristow

Data collector SSG Robert L. Spencer
records the firing-and results of PFC Ri-

Taking aim at his target, PFC Ricardo
Torres prepares to let loose with his first
burst of automatic fire using the XM262
West German made weapon. Data col-
lector for the SAW.Test, SSG Robert L.
Spencer, assists the Young soldier in any
help he may need to score a hit. The
weapon is equipped with a spare bar-
rel.

cardo Torres as he fires-the German
made automatic XM262 squad weapon.

BAYO:N ET" loking- for writers within post units
Would you like to see your name in the BAY-

ONET? Would you like to read more about your
unit or a certain type of story? If so, the BAYO-
NET has a need for you.

The BAYONET wants to be the voice of Fort
Benning. It is supposed to represent all the per-
sonnel who- work, live, and use the post. This
includes our active duty soldiers and depen-
dents, civilian personnel, retired soldiers and
dependents, and the Rese s, National
Guards and.cadets, and other retired person-
nel.

The BAYONET hopes to have a contact or
stringer in each major unit, USAIC/USAIS, di-
rectorate, or. organization at Fort Benning,
which would allow our coverage to reach all
over post. That way, we print stories and have
input concerning every unit and organization
and would reduce the coverage we somelmes
miss.

Sometimes it is difficult for us to be in several
places a't one time and, priorities must be set.
With aproper stringer system, the paper could
serve most all the people all the time. But. we

can't do it without your"help.
Someone from each major command is

needed to help keep the BAYONET staff in-
formed about personality features, human in-
terest stories and just plain news. If you would
like to be a contact (stringer) but feel you don't
know how to put your story. ideas into words,
call or visit. Bldg.. 4, Room"601 during normal
Working hours. The BAYONET staff will be
glad to help. -

If you would like tobe a stringer for the BAY-
ONET, call 545-4622 or 545-784f.
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~ICAL,-O VTAL* 054 ouT OF TOWN
REALTY. .95

REGISTERED - og
"FOUR bedroom house.27NUR ~ • atres. Pond site; Beautiful

Good benefIts ond salory woods. Privacy. Perfect for
open. Coil or ap ly. St retirement. Marion County,
Francis Hospitol,'Columbus, Go. Contact Lanier Agency,
GA, 322.8281. Amerlcus, Go. 912.924-3301,

MrS., Parrish,"

CHILD CARE .6
CHILD core In my home, reo -

.sortable, Benning Hills oro. MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom, Io-
l-61. - coted In, best pork -in town.

Make an offer. Assume oy+:01tLOCARE.-in my home, Tea- Iet of $100 o,_6.97L4.

sonable roles, Bouton Hill
re Ft._gBnnln . 7)9. TWO bedroms, completely

O furnished, Reody $29951 CallOAKLAND Park, -fenced Yard,, 689.4873.Dealer •

lunch. Am also available 8_-4873.De --er
New Year's1 687-6388,

MOTORCYCLES-
BUSINESS MIII-BIKES * 110
OPPORTUNITIES 66 HONDA Hawk 1978 4000 and

take over aoyments. Coll
RARE OPPORTUNITY 60323,

,Own Your Own business. Dis-
tributorshIp for famous HONDA XR 75 for child up to 13.brand film, batteries, and yrs. 1978 modle $295 firm,
otherphoto products needed 5636550 or_323'-U790M._8
In. Your area. No selling. KAWASAKI 1979 100cc, low
Service top retailers under miles $100 and take aver
exclusive -contract estob- payments of $42.19. Coll
lished by us, High- Immedl- +689-0844,
ate Income. Minimum, NEW Hondo Hobbit PA 50, 12

* investment $9,600. High octuol miles=. Sacrifice $350,
Profit structure. Coll opera- 298-8371.tar 2, 1-800-633-4545 or write

--- NUAGE, 2121 Montevollo
Rd., S.W. Birmingham, Al. CAMPERS-
35211. Include three refer- TRAILERS -113
e n e s . _ _1_ _ _ _ _ _ __. _ _...

ITASCA 1976 25 ft. motor home
loaded, 11,000 mites bought

RENTALS " 71 new-in 1977, see to apprecl-
ate $10,750, see at 4212

APARTMENTS Buena Vista Rd. 561-2667 or
BeNNING Area, extra nice 687-0563.

apt,, utilities4old $100,
WYNNTON 1 & 2 bedroom opts.

utilities pd., from $120 ma. TRUCKS & BUSES 114
HOUSES --------- -

.8++8ENNlNG orea, 2 bedroom du-
plex, kids & pots OK, $125.

BeNNING Area, 5. room, air,
corpet, garage,. fenced. $165,' E150 1973 vn, 6 cylirder, auto

°

:NEAR St. Mary's Rd, 6 room a1 v, 6 cer, aow
house & goroge, lust $175. -matic, extra nice. Low- IOMEDATA 324.7141 Fee__30 Miles. Call Mark

+ Bruer.,
- _&2OlEdroom 1. rthe Barrington Ford, 563-3023

rCN_ &_ 2 bedroom .f urnshed
or unfurnished in Pine Ter-
race Apts. Under new man-
ogement and completely re-

S•modeled. Located 1600 Fi.
Benning Rd. 687-7717-or see
F Manager of Apt. 190; SMALL TRUCK BUYERS

- 1978-Ford Courier, short wheel
bed, 2300 cc, 4 cylinder, 5

SHOUSES speed, AM/FM cassette.,
"UNFUANISHED 79 ALL RED. Must See Scotty

ONLY, 563-3023 Barrington
MoMACdLAT 3 bedroom,.- ...
b.'th, carport, ready to. CHEVROLET 1970 pick up 6
move In. 327-7571, B:30-Sprl cylinder 3 speed, radio &

heater, excellent 989-27
7MOBILE HOMES . FORD 1979, F-100, 6 cyllnder,

7,000 miles. $200 & take over
payments. 297-5846-

-. A Beautiful Home. ... "[H

iNear BonninC, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and+ up., 609-4873 ..

/ r 6820147.
+ • " .. _ JEEP 1979 Renegade, 4 speed,

-EVERAL 2 & 3 bedrooms, 1 4 wheel drive, 16,000 miles.

-+-.block from school In Cus- Was $8300new. NOW ONLY
-seta. Only 4 minutes from $599511 Will Take Tradet
'Harmony ChurCh. 989-3621, Call or see

• Bruce Nagem,
S989-3504. 563-3023 Barrington Ford

PIMBROOK
FAPTSO
2 BEROOM:FURNISHED:

3 BEDROOM.
INFURNISHED

0 Central AIr
* Central Heat

L Dishwasher,r 1 Disposal.

• e Tennls COMrts

5 Apt. C-5
-563-1021

A Life StyleYou'll Foll In
Love Withi,

464 N. O y D
Exit 2 St. Mary's td.-
Riht at new Hard...

689-4402

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

I & 2 Bed. Ap.

e Fishing Lake
+...ighted double tennis court
0 Swimming pool

Washer & dryer connections
ReietManager 607-7373: Ole. Naoun IOAM-PM.

To see these opts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd.
entrance . .

R at..4.10. .. . .
... .. _ _____ __.

TRUCK... . 1.. .....L - 17
TRUCKS & BmUS~ES 114! AUTOS FoR SALE 0 11I7

FORD, '76. 4 heavy-duty pick
uP. automatic, powee &
radio. $2200. 298-3046

AUTOS WANTED .115 AA

INSTANT CASK
For y6ur used car,.We are
purchosing all models from
.1973 up+l High dollar...See
erne Pye.

: Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

-* F'

AUTOSFOR 1SALE 117 0

IL --

CAMARO 1979, Rally Sport, au-
tomatic, air conditioning,
AM/FM 8 track stereo,
14,881 miles. One owner,
very clean, runs great. Con-
tact Ramon R. Picon only at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
1979 Ford Pinto 3 door, auto-

motic, air conditioned,
power, steering, 4 cylinder.
No Cash Down FINANCING
AVAILABLE. Must See
Scotty. ONLY 563-3023 Bar-
rington. Ford_

COU RIlE R-1975. pickup, .GAS
SAVER, 4 speed, radio,
camper shell, 46,000 mIles,
new tires. $2495. Coil Tom
Hyneman only. 563-3023
SBarrlngton Ford

FORD•1978 Mustang 2+2, 4 cyl-
inder, power steering, air,
AM/FM stereo, wire
wheels,. sport mirrors,
loaded, extra Clean, see Gill
Nyhoff only,563-3023 Bar-

n t Forn-P ..

FORD Executive cars, 1979
Granadas, fully equipped,
priced below wholesale.
100%, Financing Available.
Coll Maria Sporacino only
563-3023 ,Bosrrln

t Log

HONDA 1978 Civic 1200 Hatch-

. back, 4 cylinder, automtic,
radio, white side wall tires,
rear window defroster. This •
Is a one owner, Double
Sharo local car. See Gil
Nyhof olnly at Barrington

1 *Ford 563-302.3 ,--

MERCR ..ouor XR, e
-oat ut1 mt Ic cosl.i

ft_ "floutomotic, console, airt cdnditining, AM/FA 8
iack itereo, full instrUmen-
totion group,.power steering
&-brakes, Conotact Roman
Ri. Picon'only at Barrington
Ford. 563-30231

MONTE CARLO 1973, white
with burgundY cloth inte-
rior, moo wheels, full vinyl
top, filt steering, •power*
steering & brakes. Contact
Roman R. Picon Only at
.Borrngton Ford, 563-3023

MAVERICK"1970, 6 cylinder,.
automatic, low miles. Extra
Nice. Won't.Lost at $700.
Call Mark Bruer only at'-
Borrington Ford. 563-3023.

SMALL CAR SPECIAL
-1978 Toyotar 2 *door, 4 speed,

AM/FM cassette. No Cash
041, Financing Available.

o Must See Scotty at 563-3023
Borrington Ford

MARK IV 1976 owner, like

.4"04

Ill.
tC '73 Hornet. Good reliable
transportation. Body OK,
runs excellent. Call Chris,
563-3023 Barrington Ford

pifaceo.
AMARe Z28.1970, new pointsnew engine, new tires, 4
speed, all origtniol 350h.0.
$289S or best offer. Call
689- :92 , _ +

IAT 128, 1978, good on gas.
900 firm.. 323-3854.

REMLIN '75 automatic, 6cyl-
Inder, $1450. Coil 29-0M

TO 111978, automatic; block,
With gray. interior, halft Vinyl
top, power steering, air, AM
-FM 8 track; low-mileage.
-$500 and assume ayments.
Call 54-4-4901 before 5;
563-3643 after 6

BMW
528 iA
1979

Sales Managers
Demonstrator

0 Autom t
SElectrc Sunroof

e 12 Me. Unlimited mIleg
Factery Warranty UN

TRONDOUS DISCOUNT!
(serious inquireOnly)

Coll Eric Lydit.

MALOOF'S
1801 Sex Rd. 563-7500

1978 $ D COLT auto-
- motic, radio and heater, low
mileage, super dean econ-
omy car-------- 4165
79 CADILLAC Eldorado
*iorritz. This car has power
windows, power seats, tilt,
cruise,, AM-FM. .tereo, .tpe
with scan and seek system.
Car still under factory war-
ranly with only 5,000 miles.
New today it sells for over
$2Z000Our Price$14,676
78 MEUCA (3),, Liftbacks,
automatic 5 Speed, air, AM-
FM Stereo. All.with low
miles, like new

.condition ....... l$5

1976.PONTMC Grand Prix
SJ, + Bucket seats'with con-
sole, AM-FM Stereo radio,
white with-beige vinyl top.
Great color combination.
Low one owner miles. Priced
to sell at--------$45

Tlhe Bayoneti-DeCember 21,1979 Page 35.
_________woo

I

MARK LEVY'S GREAT BUYS
78 JEEP CJ 7-4 wheel drive'Renegade, 14,000 miles, big fires mag wheels

.. . .. . s.*.......s$5795

1974 VOLKSWAGEN 4 speed, radio,& heater, 38,000 1 owner miles.

Orange with black interior. ........ ..... ..................... *2495

1977 TOYOTA Pick-up, S speed, radio & heater, extra clean ......... $3595

1977 FORD maverick 4 door, automatic, power steering, power brakes, air 6
cylinder, Mid size economy...... ......................... *36v

1976 CAPRI 6 cylinder, 4 speed, power steering, air,blue with matching&
interior............................ ...................... 299

1977 FORD Pinto, 4 speed, air, radio & heater, red and white, sp.rty, and

economical. . . .. ..................................... I3695 
.

1976 FORD Granada Ghia, 4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, power steerinj,
power brakes, radio & heater, low miles, extra clean, mid size gas saver $349W

1977 DATSUN F40 Liftbaick, 5 speed with-air, runs regular gas $3695
1978 FORD FIESTA 4 speed, radio & heater, extra clen, good as

mileage ..................... .............--..-........... .. $34

MARK LEVY AUTO CENTER, INC.O
Midtown Dr. •-Behind K-Mart 563-6487

79BMW 320 , automatic,air, AM/FM Stereo, alloy
wheels, great- color, only
4,000 miles, our price

.$12,54

77 FMRDF- 100 Pi ckup. Au-
tomatic, air, AM-fM Cas,'
sette Stereo. Power steering
6iid baks. Camper shell.-
Only 28,000 imiles. This
week's special. -45
1979 DASU280 ZX 2 +
2, Grand Luxury. Package, 5
speed, air conditioning, Mag
allow wheels, two-tone point
package, 7,800 miles. New
Car, price over $14,000.
Our price . 10,99

O r-pi. ............ . 1O
1979 FIAT Brava, 4 door, 5
speed, power steering, AM
-FM Cassette Stereo com-
bine luxury with economy.

.10,270 miles, must drive to
appreciate. New Car Price
over $8,50'0. Our price

.395.

-78 MERCURY Zephyr"Wagon, Villager, automatic,
power brakes, power-steer-
ing, air conditioned, AM-FM °

Radio, Luxur package

76 ME RCapri,. or-
+ange, 4--speed, radio, -

heater, air conditioned,\
extra sharp. *.4
76 HEVROLET Camaro,
power brakes,, power steer-
ig, automatic,. air condi-
tioned, AM-FM Radio,
hootei, Foctory chrome
weeS "Puff...-$5,395

A6mu*AI 2+ 2,. powersteering, power -brakes, air
conditioned, AM-FM Stereo,
factory chrome wheels,
. 5Pu4.. - 795
76 FORD Pinto, blue -4
speed, radio and heater.
Good Econoy oCar$24S

79 MAZDA RX7. Air4-ondi "tioned, AM-FM Stereo, strip-
7-i-ng package, body. si de

moldings, wire wheel covers,
radial tires. Like new

77 ICI Skylark, 4 door,
V-6, power brakes, power
steering, air, automatic,
radio and heater. Brown
with ton vinyl top
and tan.ntrior-3..... ,S

76 PONTAC Sunbird, 2
door, coupe, 4 speed, radio
and heater, air conditioned --. ....... •..... $ ,995

MOTOR. COMPANY
2 Locations to Serve You AUTHORIZED MAZDA DEALER -You CanMake A-Deal

20 s ox Rd. SALES SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th Ave.

5 . -

S2027 ox Rd. 563,42061

AUTOS FOR sALE*-117

OLDSMOBILE 1967, Delmont

88, aood condition, 51000.
- 322-0.

FAI RMONT '78 Stotionwagon,
..silver. Only 21;000 miles, au-
tomatic, power steering,
air, was $6500 new; Only
4420. Small down payment

and around $100 ma!! Will
Take Trade. Call or See
Bruce Nagem, 563.3023 Bar-
rington Ford,

4th &IL. 3M4171-1

I ft-vwm

I

I

... _

I

AuTos _FORlSALJE •1•OWinlN-
MERCURY '78 Monarch, Bank

Repossession. SAVE HUN-
DREDS. COlt Chris, 563-3023
Barrington Ford

SPORTSCAS .115

CORVETTE 1978 Block on
white, loaded, white accent
stripes, .L82 engine,i9000
miles, 4 speed, mint condi-
tion, $10,800 firm. 563-2777.

I

CORVtTTd 1 71, ice-blise It

caOt f-Aep uoai, air,

power wi dows, A/ iFM,
lowlowow mfes. ABSO-
LUTELYS EAUTIFUL!!
'Price To $oi" Don't 4et this
one get o9 w . 100% flnanc-
-Ing"available. Colt' Mario
Sparacino only at 563-3023
Bntrrain ,.Eqrd4,,

CORVETTe 7S, Iowner, T-top,-
loaded, 4. seed. $6500. Seri-
ous buyers only. 682-1555.

I
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B rin kle y wins frs t L eft wich awari
er 19, 1979 15

By Pat Brown

Capt. Clyde "Sam" Brinkley Jr.,. assistant
U.S. Marine Corps Representative for Student
Affairs at Fort Benning, has been selected as
the first recipient of the Leftwich Trophy for
Outstanding Leadership, given in memory of
Lt. Col.' William Groom Leftwich, U.S. Marine
Corps.

The presentation was made during the com-'
missioning ceremony of the USS LEFTWICH
at Ingalls Shipyard, Pascagoula, Miss. Distin-
guished guests attending the ceremony in-

-' cluded Lt. Col, Leftwich's widow, Mrs Jane
Leftwich Michael Jr., his mother, Mrs. William
G. Leftwich 'Sr., Assistant Secretary of Navy.
for Financial Affairs George A,. Peapples, Chief
of Naval Operations Admiral Thomas B
Hayward, and Deputy Chief of Staff for Man-
power, Lt. Gen. Edward J. Bronars, repre-
senting the Commandant of the Marine Corps.
Bronars was commander of the 2nd Marine Di-

vision, where Brinkley was assigned at the time
he was nominated for the award.

Leftwich was killed in action on Nov. 18, 1970
while serving as commanding officer of the 1st
Reconnaissance Battalion, 1st Marine Division.
The trophy, which will be presented annually

-.was provided to the Marine Corps by his fellow
officers and other friends.:.

Criteria for recommending an offider as re-.
cipient. of -the 'award,.include that he -be recog-
nized by superiors, contemporaries .and subor-,
dinated alike as the officer they use as-an ex-
ample of an outstanding leader; that the officer-
exhibit qualities that contribute to the develop-..
ment of esprit. de corps and loyalty within the
unit, and, that through personal eample; he- set
the standards -that all other officers seek -to-
emulate.-

Many sportsmen and Women are seriously-or
fatally injured from accidental discharge -of'.
firearms while in the field.Whether hunting .or
target practicing, most firearm accidents are
the result of poor judgement. Exercising the
following rules of good judgement may im-
prove your chances of 'remaining uninjured
throughout the hunting season.

NEVER CLIMB TREES OR'FENCES OR
JUMP DITCHES WHILE CARRYING A
LOADED GUN. It is good judgement to empty
the gun or.at least.open the breech,-lay the gun
down or hand -it-to-a companion before climbing
a -fence and then retrieve the gun on the other
side. Above all never pull the gun towards you
by the muzzle. It is too easy to catch the'trigger
on a branch or jar' the action with enough fOrce
to cause the gun to discharge.

NEVER TRANSPORT LOADED WEAPONS
IN MG TO R.VEHICLES..Such .-a practice can
have.fdevistating effects. Because of the motion
of th, vehicle, a loaded.weapon can be jarred

Brinkley was commissioned in May 1971 upon
graduation from the University of North Caro-
lina with-a bachelor's degree in Industrial Rela-
tions. He was honor graduate of The Basic
School atQuantico,. Va. and of the Ranger
School, the Infantry Officer's Advanced.Course
and the Airborne Course here. He also at-
tended the -TOW (Tube Launched Optically
Tracked Wire Guided missile) Trainer's Course
here.

Since his first assignment as a platoon com-
mander with the 3rd Marine Division in Okin-
awa from May through December 1972, Brink-
ley has served in increasingly responsible posi-
tions. At the time he was'nominated for the
Leftwich Trophy, he was serving as a company
commander with the 2nd Marines. His nomina-
tion cited him for.his "extraordinary sense of
duty, unusual common sense, and magnificent-
perception of the Corps- real and philosophi-
cal" and referred to him as a "paragon of Ma-
rine Corps professionalism."

Brinkley, who-was born in Valdese, N.C. on
June: 17, 1949, states his own career goals are
"to giveit my best - to make a 100-'percent
effort. I try for professional knowledge so that
if I ever have the opportunity to lead others, we
will complete our mission and I will bring my
men back safe and alive. I get paid to take care
of my men.

"Leadership is not a clfche. A leader. shouldlead! Many Officers forget that and become

wrapped up in being managers.. They forget
their soldiers are individuals. I will never ask
-anything of my men I'm not capable or Willingto do myself."

At present, Brinkley runs 40 miles-a week, in
training for the Marine Corps Marathon to be
held in Washington, D.C. Nov. 4. His personal

sufficiently to fire. These-accidentis can be
avoided simply by emptying all weapons before
transporting them in vehicles.

BESURE THERE AE ADEQUATE BACK-.
STOPS WHEN TARGET PRACTICING. Many
firearms, particularly-rifles have lethal ranges
that extend a-mile or more. A good backstop
limits the travel of the bullet and prevents the
possibility oftinjuring an unsuspecte person be-
yond the sight of the. shooter..-

BE SURE OF YOUR TARGET.People have
been killed by shooters who, .hearing:-a sound,
have fired into the underbrush thinking the
sound was made by game. Such-actions do-not
reflect sound judgement-'the prudent hunter
Will wait Until the target is visible and can be
posittvely identified. It is better to be safe than
sorry.

GUNPOWDER AND ALCOHOL OGN'

I 'UX Bullets and booze are dangerous. It.-is-a

fact that alcohol is the body affects judgement
antd, impairs reflexes. In the field with guns is
not a place for this combination.

goal is "to run it in three hours, 15 minutes.
This will be his second marathon. He ran in

the 26-mile Charlotte Observer Marathon in
Dec. 1978. Asked how he did, he replied crisply,
.."I finished."

His wife, Janice, shares his interest in run-
ning and in his other hobbies, golf and water
skiing. They have a son, Chad, age 4.

Photo by Joc' irot'

Capt. Sam- Brinkley, assistant Marine
Corps representative here, diSplays*,.
trophy he received for outstanding lead-
ership.

SYOU. ARE
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"I don't wanna go. I'll have to go to the field all the
time. My wife and kids will be left alone and they won't
even be able to speak the language."

"Sorry soldier, you are on orders."
"But Sarge, I've heard stories about how expensive it

is over there. How will I afford to live?"
Facing a tour in Germany can be a.frightening pros-

pect for a young soldierl, particularly:if he's married
and has children.

First Ser geant Robee ;eacham Headquarters Com-
pany, US Army, recently returned from three years in
US.Army Europe .(USAREUR). He-talked about some
of-the realities "of an assignment in Germany.

The good times

Before going to Germany in 1976, he had also heard
stories of what it was going tobe like.

"The people I talked to had been stationed in Ger-
many when the mark was four to the dollar. They re-
membered the good times when you could lay a
quarter down instead of a dollar. When I arrived the
mark was 2.50 to one."

Beacham feels there are precautions a soldier can
take before going overseas.

"Soldier should have a sponsor to the area they're
going to. Each area differs. Berlin has a different econ-
omy than say Bamburg. In some areas government
quarters are available, in other areas they aren't."

The sponsorship program is heavily emphasized on
the European Side, Beacham says, but the response
from'the soldiers stateside is rathernegative.

"Let's say I'm going to Europe and get caught up in
the move and clearing and I don't respond-to a letter
from my sponsor. When I get to Europe, I'll be totally
blind and. it will be my own fault."

Although the sponsorship program became manda-
tory September 1 for all soldiers with dependents,
junior enlisted soldiers are generally sent tO -the 21st

Replacement Battalion in Frankfurt for assignment.
In the Ansbach community, Where Beacham was the

Administrative Services. NCO for the deputy commu-
nity commander, sponsors were assigned as soon as
the unit received word of a soldier's assignment.

Be.,prepared.
one of the problems Beacham sawduring histourin,-

volved the non-command: sponsored soldier .and his
family.

S "A: young soldier doesn't want to leave his wife and
family back home. •If he's not command sponsored,
he'll bring his family over anyway and then leave them
in an environment that's challenging, to• say the
l e a s t . -' -

"'These soldiers are shy of the command )because
they-think they're doing something wrong and conse-
quently, they don't go through the Housing. Referral
Office for help in finding an apartment."

According to Beacham, the Housing Referral Office
and community services "bend over backward" to help
newly arrived soldiers whether they're command spon-
sored or not.

"For many of these young soldiers, it's the first time
they've been out of the U.S. They encounter a totally
different culture and language.

"On top of that, the first thing they run into is the
high cost of setting up a household. To .be comfortable
and able to cope with all Situations, soldiers should
have about $1,000.on hand.

"They'll need. that money to buy necessities, pay the
rent and in most. cases a security deposit. In some
cases, shortages of government issued items such as
washers and dryers occur and the family has to-rely, on
the . .aundrotp.t..

"If government or leased quarters aren't available,
the soldier will need a car tQ get back'and forth to
work. Insurance will run anywhere from $500 to $1,000
a year depending on the car, 'age and rank of the
driver, etc."

Use, the HRO

Before entering into a legal contract for.housing,• sol-
diers should check with Housing Referral tO make sure
the housing is suitable, Beacham stressed.

"A lot of our troops go over there and live in substan-
dard accomodations," he said.-..

"Soldiers have to understand that in most cases, the
contract or lease is based on marks rather ,than dollars.
When you sign the contract the mark may be at 2.00 to
the dollar, for example.- When the mark falls to 1.80,
your rent is going to increase $10 for every $100 you
were originally paying.

Budget counseling is also a must, Beacham states.
"Soldiers need to be coached on what.they buy and
where they buy things. Sometimes.you have to spend
an extra 10 or 15 minutes to go to the commissary
rather than the PX 'but it pays off in the-long run.

"Quite frankly," Beacham admits, "you can't exist
solely on the German economy on our pay scale. You

have to use the services provided by the military
"The Army community provides a multitude of

vices -. Dependent Youth Activities sponsors
and recreational- programs for dependents; Recret
Services has tours for the whole family; Child
Cente'rs enable young mothers to work-and depenc
may eat in dining facilities.''

Beacham. thinks- the commanders and first.
supervisors must make, sure-that their troops .
what's going on in the community and have the tir
take advantage of the services and activities
fered.

"You can start a shuttle bus service from a hod
area to* the commissary but if nobody knows aboui
you haven't really .helped. at all.

"Regardless of where you go, not understanding.
language makes you' feel awkward. What soldiers m
remember is that this awkwardness is-also felt by C
mans who are as,-hesitant to try.their English as G
are to try German. This is a barrier that-needs-tt
broken.

"A tour in Germany can.*be a very enjoyable expt
ence," Beacham says. "Germany. is a beautiful, ch
country:..The people are very gracious and v,
.proud."

Add&
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The Army is avare of the difficulties
soldiers have living in such high cost areas as
Germany.

Efforts to improve all aspects of

soldiers' quality of life continue. The

following are some of the changes affecting
soldiers' lifestyles that have been. made
recently"

* Soldiers can now ship mopeds and
mini-bikes at government expensewith their
household goods.

* Soldiers going to N orthern Europe
and Great Britain may now ship POVs
between Baltimore, Md. and Rotterdam,
Holland, Felixstowe and Liverpool, England
and Helsinki, Finland.

* USA REUR clubs began a 5-year

program to upgrade club facilities.
* During FY 80 about 97 free

entertainment shows are scheduled to go
overseas. Thirty of these will go to
USAREUR.

* Soldiers going overseas or to certain

high cost areas in CONUS now have up to 12
months instead of six to pay back advanced
pay.

SSoldiers. and DA, civilians overseas will-
soon' be able to. charge goods bought in
AAFES 'facilities. The AAFES. Deferred
Payment Plan, recently t ested at four Army.

and Air Force installations in Germany, will
be expanded to most overseas areas over the
next 18 months.

* Concurrent travel of dependents to

USAREUR is now being approved if housing
is expected to be available within 60 days of

the sponsor's arrival. Formerly housing had
to be-available within 30 days.

* A streamlined reassignment
processing form is now in use which
combines soldiers' requests for dependent
travel, housing and sponsorship.

* Sponsorship and orientation
programs are now mandatory for all E-5s
through 0-6 and for all E-ls through E-4s
moving dependents to, from, or between
overseas areas.

* All major commands submitted
requests to DA asking for resources for Q OL
improvements. Funds were requested for
such things as increased staffing for medical
services, library expansion programs,
renovation and construction of sports
facilities and improvements in existing
bachelor and family housing.

In addition to these changes, continued
emphasis is being lplaced on renovation of
education and postal facilities. The
installation of individual mailboxes for
soldiers will continue in FY 80.

Knowing what to expect and.being prepared-are im-
portant to having -an enjoyable'tour in'.Germany..

Before you go."-
-once you get word you're going overseas, apply for

passports for -your family.

-Check with your local transportation office for-de-
tails .on shipping your household-goods-and POV.

o Petshave to be-shipped at your ownexpense.

Check with the carrier(usually an airline)for

details.

e Find out if. your current installation has a

Headstart program to learn some basic German.

When you get there
. German landlords expect one month's-rent and in

most cases require an additional month's rent as a

security deposit. Utility-costs are.also higher than in

the U.S.

* German apartments are often small and unfur-

nished. Housing*Referral Offices will assist you in find..
.suitable quarters and in checking your lease or

contract.

*'Landlords have liberal rights to inspect their prop-.

erty.

* Apartment houses, generally have house rules.

posted.. Take time to read them.

9 If you take a lease and are transferred to a new
location, you can be freed from the lease within a
30-day notice.

e You will be required -to get a-USAREUR driving li-

cense which includes learning the international traffic

laws and road signs..- A Driver's Handbook. for Ger-
many (USAREUR Pam 190-34) will be available

through your -orderly -rom.,,':,.W -

get
* Unlike stateside, German storeshave -limited

hours. Nearly all German stores are closed on
Sundays. Saturdays, shops close at 2 p.m. except for.

the first Saturday of the month when most stay open
until 76p.m. In many of-the small towns and villages, .

stores close for a couple of hours around noontime.

0 German communities are usually quiet, so loud

playing of stereos, late parties or mowing the lawn on
Sundays is frowned upon. Noon to 2 p.m. Monday

through Saturday are traditionally -reserved for mid-
day rest. No bathing after 10 p.m. is a general rule for
apartment dwellers.

* Commissaries, PXs, medical care, legal assis-

tance, educational and recreational facilities are
available to all soldiers and their dependents, whether
command sponsored or not. Such services as Army
Community Service and Housing Referral are avail-
able to any .dependent who has a valid ID card.

set •gov
Your children! will attend, schools' operated by the

DOD Dependent'Schools system. Bring your childrens'
academic records from the last stateside school, if
possible.

* Armed Forces Recreation Ceiters are operated at

Berchtesgaden, Chiemsee, Garmisch and Munich. Ski-
ing, tennis, golf, kayakingand many more recreational
activities are available along with reasonably priced
hotels and campgrounds.
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 1:25 p.m.-1:40 p.m.
7 a.m.-7:20 am. Fighting Fire with Science
7:20 a.m.-7-30 a.m. History of Armor
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
7:45 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Soldier TV Magazine
8:15 am.-8.35 a.m. Green Scene #15
8:35 a.m.-8:55 a.m. Sector Boss
8:55 a.m.-9:35 a.m. The Old Guard
9:35 a.m.-9:55 a.m. Operating Guide Track Type9:55 a.m.-10 a.m. TOW Weapon

10 a.m.- 10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10: 15 a.M.-10:30 a.m., Lifting
10:30 a.m.,11 a.m.. Concern
11 a.m.-Noon Energy Conservation, --

Parts I and II
oNoon-12:15 p.m.- Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m. 12:45 p.m. The Big Picture, Part I
12:45 p.m.-1 p.m. Modern Airborne Capabilities
1:15 p.m.-1.40 p.m. Why Be Fit?
1:40 p.m,-2 p.m., Color of Danger
2 p.m.-2: 15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:50 p.m. It'sYour Move
2:5.0 p.m'-3 p.m. -I am the Infantry.
3 p.m.-4 p.m. Soviet Com bat in Cities

4 p.m.-7 p~m. Army Information Radio,
TUESDAY and THURSDAY.,

7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Rifle Safety
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a'm. Benning Bulletin Board
7:45 a.m.-8:01 a.m. U.S. Army Infantry Board
8:01 a.m.-8:36 a.m. Principle Techniques of

8:36- am.-9:05 a.m.
9:05 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.-9:48 a.m...
9:48 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10:15 a. m. 10:32 a
10:-32 am.-10:5
10:50 a.m.-11:05 a.m
11:05 a.m.-l1:15 a.m

11:15 a.m.l1:45 a.m

11:45 a.m.-Noon
Noon-12:i5'p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.n
12:45 p.m.-1:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.-1 25 p.m.

Military Instruction
Two Centuries of Services
Understanding Computers

A Walk In The Wind
Army Education

Benning Bulletin Board
.m. Helicopter vs. Armor
0 a-m. Crossed Rifles
.Army Community Services

Army Correspondence
Course

Screaming Eagles in
Vietnam

History of Fort Benning
Benning Bulletin Board

1. The Big Picture, Part II
Air Cavalry Helicopter
Two Steps to Survival

1:40 p.m.-2 p.m
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15-p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3:30 p.m.-
3:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
4: p.m.-7 p.m.

Safe Climbing with
Saf-T-Climb

Open Guide .Track Type
Benning Bulletin Board

Concern
Black Americans

Only the Strong
28 Grams of Prevention

Army Information Radio

C72 ZIIMovies,.Post

FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 SUPERMAN (PG) 6:30 p.m.

GAME OF DEATH (R) 9:10p.m.
SATURDAY

Theater No. 1 SINBAD AND THE EYE OF
THE TIGER (G)'2:30 p.m.-

SUPERMAN .(PG) 6:30 p.m.
LOOKING FOR-MR.-,GOODBAR (R) 9:10

p.m .+ + + : : : , i

Theater No.3 THE ,MAIN EVENT (PG) 6: 30

....DAYS OF HEAVEN (PG) 8:30 p.m. -

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1,THE CONCORDE-AIRPORT
'79 (PG)'2:,30-6:30-p.m...'
Theater No..3 PETS (R) 2:30 p-m.
HOMETOWN U.S.A. (R) 4:30 pm.

INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCHERS
(PG) 6:30 p.m.

Theater N.o.. 4 SATURDAY NIGHT
FEVER (PG)7 p.m.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 THE CONCORDE-AIRPORT
'79 (PG) .
Theater No'. 4 THE PRISONER OF ZENDA
(PG)'7 p.m. TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 GO TELL THE SPARTANS
(R) 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 LOST AND FOUND (PG) 7
p~m.

Farmers' .-Market

318-1Oth Avenue
Tuesday and. Friday Night Special.

Vod.

featuring

CATFISH

CRIJNCHAB U p.

CRUNC1fAB UNC Frmer's
Market Smorgasbord's 'Tuesday. and
Friday Dinner Seci*al- - all the
shrimp. you. can- eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for- one low-
price. .Come in to Farmer'Is Market
Smorgasbord, this,-Tuesday and
Friday night and munch 'a'bunch of

Oct. 20, 1979

WRBL TV WTVM WYEA WJSP , WGI WTBS
Times CBS ABC NBC GA.. PBS BS INDEPENDENT

Tetecable-4 Telecable-YO 
T
elecable-8 Tele<ableL7 Telecoble-6 . Telecable- 12

Cableeisson-4 Cable slon- 1.0 Cablevis,on-8 Cablevislon-I 1 Phens. City-7' Cablevion- 13Eastern . _Phenx City-4 Phenxt City- 10 Phenix City-8 Ft Be...g-F8 tE Bennng-12 Phenix City-13
Ft Benning-2 FOrt Benring-10 -Ft Benn'ng-5 Ft Benomn-7

00 S p o r s man "SCollege Football Concern Upstairs, Down- Footsteps Georgia Chain-
- Lodge (cont.) stairs. pionship Wres-

30'TV3 News NBC News Another Voice tling

The Lawrence HeeHaw Bestof8 Georgia Once Upon aOnce Upon a

q- Welk Show .C.h-ampionship Classic Classic.
Wrestling Here's to Your Here's to Your7,30.Health Health

00 Celebrity Chol- The Ropers /CHiPs Nova Movie: "AKiss Pop! Goes the

i en ge of the Before Dying" 'Country'
3"0 Sexes DrtectGood Ole Nash-

'DetectiveS_°°lB
- ....... " ville Music

The Love Boot - B. . & the Bear The Shakespeare , Basketball: At-
0Plays"'Romeo & anto Hawks vs.

Juliet" H o u s't o n
9,3-0, i - Man Cl ' Rockets

0 aris Fntasysnd A Man Caledl Here t.o Make
MSae ! Music "

: • Movie 'The 9/ABC News Sa Fa ctor- , Academy Lead- "
Disc0' &"h ers_ Feminist &th e Dso . • ",r

Fuzz" Movie -" ,gh:' NBC's Salurdaiy Sign Off
30 Tide ".hLive .RockConcer

- " -Si n Off - -
'.0I " '•

SM15 Sign Ott Movie: "'Mustan Juke Box
_ _Country"_-Te. Ationto Howo3-0 . " + " -- Z- .tatTaped, Replay k

. .. . . . . c.4.,

Oct. 21, 1979

l , WRBLTV WTVM WYEA wJsp WGIO ' WTBS

lTimes CBS 'ABC NBC GA PBS ALA PBS INDEPENDENT
Telecable-4 Telecable- 10 - elecable:8 • Teiwb' 7 Tele" ble A Telecable 12E t Cabievision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 -Cablevision 11 Phenix City-7 Cablevision13Eastern. Phenix.-City-4 PhenixCity-10 Phenix City-8 Ft Ben .ing-  Ft. Ben .ing 12 Phenix. Cty-13

Ft. Betni tlg-2 FortBenning, 0 F, enning-S Ft Bening7

00 CBS News Focus Football.(Cont.) The Americans The Long Search. T h e Be
s
e

. °
t

f

Georgia Cham-
pionship Wres6-30 TV3 "News .,ABC. News NBC News " " tling .

60Minutes Out of the Blue Disney's-Won- Sneak Preview Perspective Nashville on00 v. . derful World . ' . the Road7+0A New Kind'of. dertuerWo
30 Family " Camera3 Sneak Previews goner Show

Archie Bunker's Mork& Mi'ndy The Big Event: Connections Poldark Movie: "A Man
"25 Place "2 Years of TV { Called Flint-

,30 1 Day at a Time The Associates Guide" stone"

Alice Movie: '"Mar- MasterpieceThe' Connectionsc no. . . . later: "Love for. . .3-00._ . y" 
Lydio". " " " :"+

30 The Jetfersons " " - '

00 Trapper John, ' "iPrime Time Sun- Evening at Sym- 'Masterpiece The- Cmeb ck
M.D. +day phony ater: "Love fc-r

itydia"30 , __ "Ruff oe-

00CBS NewsThe 9 "ABC News The PTL Club Sign oft Hunisville Con- 'Open Up
S Outer Limits I cert

-4 Movie:+"Rose--

00:15 Sn Ott Sign :Ot

si~n o-ff TMovie: "Boy on.1 00."a " - " ' " ' " " • " ea olphin"30 ..... ..+7 .v- : +t 0 :+ .+ .. ... ,. ..+I+ ,+ +

'18
i " I
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-O erain
cri.me " -

WHAT-: Turn in:a Pusher (TIAP) -
WHERE: : On or-off. Military Installation.
WHEN:- Anytime you observe a pusher
selling drugs,:..
HOW: *-. ..Call your CID Drug Suppression
Team-, 545-2677. (COPS) or Military Police Desk
Sergeant,- 545-5222 or 545-5223

--SUMMARY- During -the ,month of. September,;
MPs, CID,uDST, Unit officers, NCOs, enlisted
personnel and civilians assisted law enforce-
ment. in reducing the drug problem..by identifi-
.cation and apprehension of 43.military person-
-nel and 15 civilians who were involved in drug
offenses. A total of 1,515.17 grams of marijuana.
was confiscated, ,Valued at $6,818.26. Addition-
ally,1.32 grams of cocaine and-5 grams of her-
oin, total value-of'$2,675. was confiscated. Total
value of drugs confiscated duringthe -month
was $9,493.26.

Turn in a pusher,,get involved-and reduce thedrug problem. Call the-CID DST at 545-2677 or
MP desk sergeant at 545-5222 or 545-5223.

HUNTERS PARADISE
... ........

Sears 12 GA. Single shot..................39.95
Mauser 7.65 Rifle ......................................................................... 59.95
Savage. 30-06.......... .............. : ...... 149.95
Mauser, 30-06 w/scope.. ............... ............ .................. 119.95
W estern Field 30-30 ......----..........-...-...............----....................... -...79.95
Stevens 16 GA. pump....,......... .......... 19......... ... ,.i..995
W inchester 1400 12 G a .A utom a tic. . . . .o . ... . . .. ...:.. . . . . . . .9 9 .9 5

..... 8 & O0iRounds!
clips for 742 Rifles |

308 Ca.-30:06 C als. :  !

H PAWN SHOP
3239 VICTORY DR,. 687-3375

MUSEUM
*Continued from pagelI

Welcoming remarks will be .delivered
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. by, Col. Bobby Harris,
deputy assistant commandant of the U.S. In-
fantry SchoOl,- who Will read a proclamation
signed by Columbus Mayor Harry Jackson.

Brig.. Gen. James L-Colling Jr., chief of
Military History, Department of the Army,
will then introduce the keynote speaker, Dr..
Roger Fortin, assistant. vice-president, Xa-
vier University, Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr. Fortin
will speak on "Material Culture and Humani-

ties," .an illustration of how museum arti-,
facts -and historic sites relate to peoples'

lives.

A highlight of the conference will'be, a con-
cert by the 283rd-Army Band.in the-band-
stand on the.National InfantryMuseum lawn
Monday evening -at 7. The concert-will be
open to the -public, butthe Museum will be
closed at -that time.

AL.L NIGH-TEXCI rEMEN
AT T..HE ' "

2 * - S .1244j 2i91 $,1 8 :15&~j ,,FRIVSTUDASNA'.

2643 Manchester X-Way ll 3665 VictorY Drive
at Armour Road at The Crl

OPEN 11 *A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

19I
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Civilian employee bakes cakes for -money n
Moneyis tight everywhere, but in some cases

it can be even tighter than usual. Like when
you're a young woman with one child and a
husband studying to be a veterinarian.

Beverly Howell -

.3mm 4mm 7mm

GOLD BEADS -GOLD BEADS .GOLD BEADS

5mM 7mm •14Kt. GOLD
GOLD BEADS ONYZ §c'fa fiat

10 small Large....50000DO14.00
7mm JADE CLOISONNE: BEADS GOLD

7m m 1 2mm'
Tiger, -Eye

H mERKB-S-PA W'N SHOP.

"A teeling of happiness and
contentment. That's what soult
enjoy witheverv piece of pi:a
from Pi':za Inn. We give you klads

o. your favonite toppings and a
choice of thick or thin crust. Have
a piece. And find true contentment..
At Pizza Inn, that's Inner-Piece!

Buy n z.reBuynliePzza, net smaller sizefree.-
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at

I regular menu price and get your second pizza of the-next smaller i
size with equalnumber of ingredients,up to three ingredients, ' I
free. Present this coupon with guest check.

* Valid thru.Oct. 26, 1979.
Cou'pon Not Valid For Gourmet PizzasrI
FIP 10

,m ,., mUUUUEUUnEUnU m iSiad nn Pi at
• . S

2151 Ft. Senning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 SyPass/Phenix City

687-0.181
563-5634
298-7640

. Beverly Howell is a Department of the Army-
civilian, GSA, working for the Directorate of
Resource Management in Infantry Hall. Her
husband, Al,-has been in college for fouryears
and has four more to go. He-oworks occasionally
when his schedule allows but Beverly provides
most of the family's income.

However, Beverly has a unique way of sup-
plementing her income. She bakes cakes --

wedding cakes and other, cakes for special oc-.casions. These decorated cakes range in size:from ones thatlfeed six people to cakes for 250

The one she- baked for 250 people was 30
inches long and weighed more than 30 pounds.
,It had seven dozen eggs in it.

I OR ~]COYO?ET W_
OWNED AND OPERATED BY -ANN-

KOREAN- *CHINESEj BEERAND WINE.'
PRIVATE PARTIES

g FOR RESERVATIONS .-

1.689-.63331 I
3818 VICTORY DRIVE

o TAKE-OUT ORDERS.
. OPEN DAILY' 1AMN -I1PM

CLOSED

0VIS..4 MONDAYS'

f fun
Right now she's averaging three cakes a week
plus attending college two nights a week.

She learned cake decorating by going-to three
quarters of continuing education classes at Co-
lumbus College in 1976. She just learned for the
fun of doing it, but after making-a few free ones
for friends, word spread on how good she was
and boom! -she had a lucrative sideline to
help support her family.

BLUEGRASS
..FESTIVAL

OCT. 26, 27 & 28, 1979.
FEATURING

6 GREAT. BANDS
* Bullsboro.Bluegrass
0 BrushFirey *' Wildwood Drifters
SGa. Southern Grass.
* Scoggins Hill Bluegrass
0 Bluegrass Five0 nm F INE-unup & CLOGGING GA-

'OLD TIME FIDDLERS- LOREUP! CLOGGING-G

FRI 6-12pm SAT. II am-12pm r SUN.Ilam-6pm
Camping in the Rough Lots & Lots of FREE PARKING

Concessions on the Grounds Arts & Crafts Welcome
24hr.. Security on the Grounds

Parkling Lot Pickers Bring Your Instruments
..FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL.-
CHATTAHOOCHEE PRODUCTIO NS, INC.
WAYNE HUDGINS 404-327-5137

Located 15 Min. South of Columbus, Ga. on Hwy. 26 atIntersectin' of Hwy. 2&
280 (Near Cusseta) "o-w" &

7. LTICKETS
CHATTAHOOCHEE CO.- GATE ADMISSION
I' BLUEGRASS $15/ 3 D as
...... FESTIVAL 1$ , 3 a
SFri.$6 -Sat. $7 -Sun. $6
S E BUENA VISTA CHILDREN UNDER 12

_______ FREE- WITH PARENTS

~0

TOP 5 ANNEX FOR CLUB INFORMATION. 67-1232 or 681251
Wmmi 0.. 0 0 0l.''4 . . -- "0 "

& COMPANY FRIDAY NITE
19 -.,OCTOBER ,- 79
2100 - 0200 -Hrs.

A ND

AN.-

IN THE BALLROOM SUN. NITES
IN THE LOUNGE TUES.-'SAT:

~. Em-

* HIDEAWAY (EI-E9)
CLOSED FOR
RENOVATION

Watch For Opening!

* HIDDEN DOOR (E1..E4)
Nightly "DISCO"
With Lighted Dance Floor,

CLOSED TUESDAYS

* SAND-HILL (El-E9)
Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!
Fri. 1800-2300 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2300 Hrs.-
Sun. 1200-1800 -Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR FRI.
1800-2000 HRS.

687-33753239. VICTORY DR.

-MH

m
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Grange buys first tickets supporting waterfowl
r n sf et .-..

21

I
Maj. Gen.- David E. Grange Jr., post com-

mander, 'and Col Addison -Davis III, chief of
staff, were Benning's first two purchasers of
tickets to attend Chattachoochee Valley. Chap-
ter of Ducks Unlimited,-Inc.'s annual member-
ship banquet to be held Tuesday, Oct. 30.

Ducks Unlimited, Inc., which has chapters in
-Canada and Mexico -as well as the United
-States,is an organization dedicated to the pres-
ervation .of North America's waterfowl and-
their habitats.'

The tickets, which-cost .$30 each, includes din-
ner, annual membership in.the organzation, a
chance at a shotgun and- a .subscription to the
bi-monthly .magazine.,' DUCKS UNLIMITED,
INC. Admission for children is $15, including-
dinner, a special drawing and "Green Wing"
membership..

The dinner,: which will be. held at Columbus'

new Iron Works Convention and Trade Center,
will begin-with a silent auction at 6:30 p.m.
There will also be an active auction featuring
thousands of dollars worth of oudoors items.
Dinner will begin at 7:30 p-m. A raffle and nu-
merous door prizes will be offered, according to
Area. Chairman Win Fowler.

In addition, tickets on this year's com-
memorative shotgun, a Weatherby Deluxe Pa-
trician II, may be purchased-at the banquet,. as
well -as. tickets. for a special custom-made "one
on one".. Browning over and under,*valued at
more than $50,000.. The-drawing for the Brown-
ing will-be held in April on a national level.

Amos. Faulk, noted duck hunting guide and
calling champion-from Lake Charles, La., Will
be guest speaker.

Anyone int rested in purchasing tickets to the.
dinner may call Capt.- Randall Pike at 568-2058
or 689-7365.

Photo by Jack Stroud

Post Chief of Staff Col. Addison Davis Ill
Presents Win Fowler, area chairman of
Ducks Unlimited Inc., with checks from
him and Mai. Gen. David E. Grange Jr.,
post commander, for tickets to the orga-
nization's annual membership banquet
to be held Oct. 30.

By-Donna Hale or reservations contact Mrs. John Brame, 687-
6573

NCOWC Oktoberfest
The-NCO-Wives' club annual Oktoberfest is

planned for Oct. 27 at-7:30,p.m- at their lounge
on Lawson Field. This always proves to be a
favorite with members and their husbands as
they gather to enjoy goodfood and music. For
reservations contact Mrs. George Paulshock,
561-5929, Mrs.- Elfreide. Henry, 687-7984, or Mrs.
Ralph Engeldinger, 687-3782.

NCOWC Halloween Party
The children of the NCOWC are invited to a

Halloween party Oct.:26-at 6 p.m. at their
lounge on Lawson Field.- Formore information

6BIG DINING ROOM S
FOR YOUR COMFORT

OPEN
5:00PM til 10:00PM

MON.-SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY.

The South's Finest,

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT.
:3604 St. Mary's"Rd.

689-6015

NCOWC Business Meeting
The NCOWC general membership:meetir

was held Oct. 10, at their lounge on Lawso
Field.,A.new president, Mrs. Evettel Blunt Wa
elected at this meeting. Mrs.. Edward Willifor
was elected first vice president.

czIU4 ZF........iiiil ... .

... Q .. - I served in the
U.S. Army. during
peacetime .and. had. no
service connected -dis-
ability. Ami. eligible
for VA-hospitalization?

- A.- Veterans who are
not receiving retired

ig pay or compensation
)n may be provided nec-
is essary hospitalization

n on a space available
basis if they state

under oath that they
are unable to pay the
expense of needed hos-
pital care elsewhere.

MILITARY
PERSONNEL
i .YOUNG
S DRIVERS..:.
I

I Now you can insure
yourcar with a I
depenidable com-
pany that Specializes

*in auto insurance
protection and offersI
these important I

I benefits:
U CONVENIENT *

I.PAYMENT PLANS 3
* COUNTRY-WIDE

* CLAIM, SERVICE

CHOICE OF I
*1 COVERAGES *

S IMMED IAE

* :PROTECTION.
-*CalI or visit today foil

free rate ,quotation.

* lI-CALL 11.689.2787 .
1'2029. So. Lumpkin•' Rd.* ''

Oakland Park "
Shp-. Ctr. U

I. l

Criterion

Q&'A
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Tutoring help offered
The Veterans Administration

will reimbuse GI Bill students who
hire'tutors to help them through
difficult courses.

According to VA, tutoring help is
available to veterans attending
school. The service will not"be
charged against the veteran-stu-
dent's basic educational entitle'-
ment, emphasized VA.

For GI Bill students having diffi-
culty with their courses, the VA
will'pay $69 per month up to a
maximum of $828 for tutorial assis-
-- WidoWs..I w idowers, spouses and

.children studying under the, VA's
Dependents' EduCation Assistance

Howaboutthat

Prayers
often
abused.

Chaplain

William W. Erbach, Sr.
Brigade Chaplain, TSB

BIG
STERE0
SOUND

T o .GO
* Head: phone jack
• Line in & line out

lack
• External speaker

jacks

Program are also eligible for tuto-
rial benefits.

Veterans and serviceman attend-
ing school at the post-secondary
level on at least a half-time basis
are eligible if they are lacking in a
subject required in an approved
education program, VA said.

Reimbursement applications
should be submitted on VA form
22-19904 within a year of the tutor-
ing andsent to the VA regional of-
fice keeping the veteran's claim
folder. Applications should be veri-
fied by the, schooli: according to
VA.,

Tutoring assistance forms and
information may be obtained from
any VA office.

You know prayer. is probably the most used
and abused practice in all the world. I know of
very few people who have not at one time or
another for one thing or another to God or an-
other. Usually this happens in the time of crisis
.which has given rise to the saying, "There are
no atheists in the foxholes." Unfortunatley by
then it is usually too little-and too late.

But prayer is not the whole of it. To say
words of petition, thanksgiving, forgiveness,
whatever become hollow in themselves when
not backed by some significant act on the part
of one who does the praying. Harry Emerson
Fosdick told a Story that makes this point.
There was a father and two sons who were
caught in a fishing boat off the rugged coast of
Maine during a severe storm. When it looked
like all was lost, the father put his arms around
his: sons and said, "Over on the coast there is a
little woman praying for the safe return of her
-husband and sons. To the rigging boys, let's

help her get that prayer answered." How about
that!

PORTABLE STEREO RADIO
CASSETTE RECORDER

ONE TOUCH
RECORDING

SHORTAVE

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

The American
fighting soldier
36the Engineer Group,1943

By Matthew Boison
Sicily had been conquered by the spring of

1943 and General Mark Clark wanted the 36th
Engineer Group assigned as a combat regi-
ment with the Fifth Army for the Italian
Campaign.

The next Allies assault was to take the Ital-
ian mainland and continue on to Germany.
The battle that was to take place was to be a
true test of the American Fighting Soldier.
The night after the landing at Salerno, the
.36th Was digging graves for the casualties of
the Fifth Army. The German forcs lurked
around the Fifth Army's position, threaten-
ing to attack and wipe out the Allied forces
as they were digging in,

The next morning, the 36th was in the line
fighting off the Nazi counter-attack which
the Germans openly boasted would throw the
Allied Army back into the sea.

The first shot, fired by an engineer, disa-
bled the lead tank in a German column driv-
ing for the Fifth'Army defensive line. The.
36th had only begun to show their spirit.

_ ,, n ' U

HUNTERSBEWARE
of inexperienced taxi-
dermist bearing free
coffee & donuts

TRUST
The Proven'Quality of
12 Years professional.

Experience and-
THOUSANDS OF

SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS

* DEER PROCESSING Fro-
zen Cut & Wrapped in Poly
Tray with Meat Film
• RAW FUR DEALER-WE
BUY ALL WELL HANDLED
RAW FURS
0* WE, CARRY A COM-

PLETE LINE OF TRAPPING
SUPPLIES
JIMMY LUMPKIN
Formerly Jimmy's,
Taxidermy
of P.C., Ala.

JTax d m u StudckO"

"f'aw 
9
u 

2
zafg,

6106 Macon Rd.
563-1466

BAYONET
Classified
571-8545

BE SURE &'ENTER
15 P RIZESWORTH A TOTALOF$2,000.00
COME IN FOR FREE ENTRY'BLANK AND LIST OF PRIZES.

GRAND PRIZE
... . .• ......P.1. All Winners will be determined

R Vby amount of weight after deer
WEATHERBY, VANGUARD 7MM RIFLE WITH A is field dressed.
WEATHERBY 3 X 9 VARIABLE SCOPE.- 2. All deer entered in contest must

be brought by Herb's to be
2. REMINGTON 1100 12 8 B-LITE FLASHLITE weighed.

3. Any licensed hunter may'regis.GA. SHOTGUN VENT 9 $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE, terincludingnon-residenthunt.
RIB 10 BUCK HUNTING KNIFE ers. All registrations must be in

2 days before deer is killed.
3. REDFIELD 3 X 9 WIDE 1. PISTOL RUG 

4
. All deer must be legallyshotin

FIELD SCOPE 12. TOREL DELUXE SLING states of Georgia and. Ala.
4. MARLIN 30-30 RIFLE 13. DOVE STOOL bama.

5.- EC 00 J. SOT 00 L5. Decision oif judges will be final.5 MEC 600 JR SHOT 14. REMINGTON TARGET In case of ties the earliest
SHELL RELOADER THROWER registration will be declared6L $50. GIFTCERTIFICATE- . -final.

S15OUTERS CLEANING KIT 6. Deer killed with bow may also
7RCBSJR.PRESS enter. Pistol as..well.

________________________I
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Hometown callshe.lpTigers 'd-efeat Doughboys
By Gary Jones

The Doughboys, suffering from an off-game
and some very definite "hometown calls" by
the officials chalked up their third loss of the
season whenthey traveled to the Livingston
Tiger's home field Saturday...

Going into the game the Doughboys were
picked by a local paper to win 28-20 but the
fired-up Tigers stormed to a convincing 32-0
romp. The Doughboys troubles started with
their first possession when quarterback Lea-
mon Hall fumbled at his own two where the LU
team took over. Just one play later the Tigers
were in for the score. The extra points were
good to give the Tigers a very early lead 7-0.-

Livingston continued to pour it on, perhaps
playing one of their better games of the year.
At the half the Tigers led 20-0 and the second
half proved to be almost a replay of the first
with the Tigers Shutting out the sometimes po-

tent Doughboy offense.

The outcome of the game would probably
have remained the same even if the officials
hadn't made some questionable calls; but in all
fairness to the Doughboys, the score would
have been much closer. The Doughboys had
one touchdown called back on a penalty
called about 3 seconds after the TD-was
scored. The Doughboys also had-several possi-
ble scoring drives nullified, when after gaining
big yardage, a questionable 'hometown' call
would force them into a punting situations.

Sunday the Doughboys hope to get back on
the victory road when they play the Macon
Chiefs in Doughboy Stadium at 2 p.m. The
Chiefs are a semi-pro team-that should provide
'somegood individual talent," according to
Ralph Santaliz, Doughboy coach.- The Chiefs
are a Southern Football-League team, that fin-
ished with a 4-7 mark lastyear."We suffered a lot of minor injuries (cuts and

bruises) Saturday, which is expected when you

play a team of Livfngston's caliber," said San-
taliz. "There is about a 95 percent chance that
running back Greg King :will play against
Macon. If he does play then it will give usa
double threat'along with Leroy Benson."

Leamon Hall (r).lust'gets away the pass
against the Tiger's rush.

Olympic-Gold Medalist winsriflerneet here
By Tommy Pool

Lo-nes Wigger, U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit, won his
fourth straight National 300 Meter
Rifle ChampiOnShip in matches
concluding at Fort Benning Tues-
day.

Wigger put together scores.of
1,158, 1,161, 1,144 for a total aggre-
gate of 3,493 to outdistance Ray
Carter, USAR, Johnson City,
Tenn., in second place by 23 points.
David Kimes, another Army Re-
servist from Monterey Park,

Second looks
The Autumn Road Race in Dothan,
Ala. was the site of a fine showing
by the Columbus Track Club this
past weekend. CTC runners placed
2nd, 5th, 9th, 14th, and 23rd to take
the team title, with Fort Benning's
George Gilkes coming in 5th. Way
to go guys!

Last minute entry
This week's last minute-entry is

the Willow Creek Road Race. Ac-
tually, this sounds more like an all

Calif., finished third with 3,432.
A total of 40 competitors were on

hand from across the nation as the
two-time Olympic Gold Medal win-
ner showed his championship
form. His second day score of 1,161
unofficially surpassed his present
world record mark of 1,160 fired
last year during the World Shoot-
ing Championships in Seoul,
Korea. His latest win gave him an
even'40 national championship
titles won-over a period of 16 years,
more than any other competitor in
any other sport.

day party than anything else. The
3,000 meter race is at 9 a.m. tomor-
row. The bloody mary party and
brunch, racquet ball, handball and
tennis matches-all beginning at 10.
The wine and cheese party startsu at 2, and on it goes, complete
with live music.-

Anyone wishing to participate in
the race may preregister at the
Columbus Square Athlete's Foot
for $3 today. It's $4 tomorrow. The
other festivities don't seem to re-
quire anything besides showing
up.

In team competition, the
USAMU. "Blue" squad of Wigger
(1,158), Ernest Vande Zande
(1,126), Phil Whitworth (1,137) and
Earl Ellis (1,127) combined for a
total score of 4,548 points to defeat
the U.S. Army Reserve "Gold"
team at 4,543.

In more competition- this Week,
this year's U.S. CISM 300 Meter
Rifle Team trials are underway at
Fort Benning's Parks Range with
the top five finishers to represent
the U.S. during the CISM Champi-

5 card poker:run
Americus fall ru'

Oct. 27'
Here's one for all you disciples of

Jimmy the Greek, jock\ and non-,
jock alike. Run, jog, Or ven Walk

an easy three mile cours around
Pacelli High*SchooL Participants
will recieve a playing cardat each
of the five stations along the
course, those completing the best
poker hand being the winners. The
prizes are nothing to sneeze at ei-
ther, sports fans.

onships this November in Cairo,
Egypt.

Early results show a tight race
between Wigger and Webster
Wright, U.S. Navy, for the number
one and two-positions while David
Boyd, USMC, Whitworth, Ronald
Butterman and James Meredith,.
all members of USAMU, are in an-
other tight race for the remaining
positions on the team. Complete
scores and final U.S. CISM team
members will appear. in next
week's Ba-yonet.

For further information call 327-
0102. or 544-4177. (There are even
prizes for the winners of the
race.)
The Americus Easy Striderspres-

ent a 10K, 5K and 1 mile Fun Run
beginning in Reese Park at :9:30",..
a.m. for still another Columbus '
area race on the weekend of the of'"
the .27th. Splits Will be. ca\eX at
every mile, fluids will be furnished
before, during, and after the race,
and there's even a post race clinic
featuring Racing South Magazine
editor Mike Caldwell.

" I II
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We ekl DYA foo tball spoftlighte
FALCONS30 COWBOYS 0

The Falcons blitzed the Cowboys 30-0 at Blue
Field, Saturday, to widen their first place berth with
a 5-0 record.

The first score came on the sixth play of the game
when Falcon, Ron MacIver, drew first blood after a
30 yard run by Antoine Owens. Owens added the
extra points on an end run. The Falcons continued
their domination of the first period when Antoine
Owens scored another TD with an extra point run on
the next series of downs. In the second period,
Albert Atzbach punctuated his star performance
that day by scoring from the Cowboy 10 yard line.
MacIver converted to end the half 24-0.

In the second half the Cowboy defense fired up
and began to hold the Falcon offense. The period
see-sawed and was highlighted by several long

drives by both the Cowboys and the Falcons. But in
the first .minutes of the final period the Falcons'
MacIver moved the ball to paydirt once more to
leave the score at 30-0.

In addition to MaclIver, Owens, and'Atzbach, other
Falcon standouts were Mike Melson,.John Felt and
Blayne Allen.

SEAHAWKS. 16 MP STEELERS 12
In an exciting, hardfought game, the Seahawks

threw the Grasshopper Division into a three-way tie
for first place by beating the previously Undefeated

.Steelers 16-12.-The Steelers struck first as Alex

McKindra ran 10 yards- for a touchdown on the
fourth play from scrimmage, The conversion at-
tempt was stopped and.- the game turned into a
defensive battle. Both -tams threatened frequently,
but thedefenses held on!il the start of the fourth
quarter wi hen the.Seahwks Mike Wall broke free
for 45 -ards to.tiet :game, and thenran the
conversin to: make the"!,score 8-2. On h ,Seahawks'

next' o: ffensive series, Cl, ,.ay.Vanmeter galloped 68
yardsfora touchdowni an-fd the conversion was run
by Bryan Richardsen ,-Late in the quarter, Steeler

Shea Briscor ran a puntback 45 yards for a TD, but
once again the Steelers failed to convert., Bud Hall
anchored the touch Seahawk Defense while Todd
Walker and Neil Williams provided excellent
defensive rushing for the Steelers.

TC STEELERS 50 MP COWBOYS 6QB Eddie Biondoletti ran for three touchdown's
and passed for two more touchdowns. Bill Cypert
shared the QB duties with Eddie Biondoletti and
passed for two touchdowns. Jeffrey Elliott caught
two of the TD passes; Eddie Biondoletti caught one
and Bill Cypert caught one. Chucky Rishe had three
nice runs and accounted for an after TD extra point.
Junior White, playing both Ways, had several

A future NFL star carries the ball.

A runner breaks for the end zone,

excellent runs from scrimmage, a kick-off run of 30
yards and intercepted a pass while playing defense.
Tony Edney, DexterBurnam, Jeff Stone and Shane
Hurt led the defensive play."

TC PANTHERS 12 EAGLES 0
The Panthers were cheered to victory by the

Panthers cheerleaders Janene Sells, Rosalind
Holmes, Shannon Penington, Stephanie Kerr and
Tina Hicks in a 12 to 0 win over the Eagles to remain
in 2nd place. The two touchdowns-were made on a 20
yard pass from Danny White to Michale Holmesand-
a DannY White run.-The* offensive players were S.
Beaupre, S. Roark, K. Cooper, R. Tillman, A..
duprey and R. McKenzie. Defensive players-J. Sells,
D. Shipman, A. Bell, G. Slayton, W. Brickner and
GaryNoble with one sack.....

STEELERS 46 MP COWBOYS 6
The-game Saturday Oct. 6 played between the MP

Cowboys and- (E) Steelers was a complete hard
working game until the- end. The defensive players
:for the MP Cowboys wereEric stephens and Mike
Chamberlin. The offense was led byVictor Maas
and his ability to catch the ball and run for extra
yardage. The*ground attack came with Danny
Chamberlin's extra effort to gain further-yard-
age.

CARDINALS 20 TC STEELERS 6
Ben Duncan hit Teedy McCon with a three yard

scoring pass to tie the score at 6-6. Jimmy Johnson
scored a touchdown in the 2nd half to put the
Cardinals ahead 12-6. Kevin Sparks swept left end
for'40 yards to score and Ben Duncan added 2 points
to make the final score 20-6. The offensive line of Al
Simith, Bill Lewis, Dan Perry, Brad Simmons, and
Bobby Allen did a fine job of blocking for the
Cardinals.

FALCONS 7 STEELERS 0
The October 6 game saw Lavon Perin make a 47

yard run and a.60 yard run by John Ware for the.
Steelers. The Steeler defensive players were Troy
Turnmire and John Ware.

PATRIOTS 28 GOLDEN EAGLES 0
S An inspired Golden Eagle team fell victim to the
first place Patriots despite an exceptional defen-
sive effort. The Patriots opened the game With a

Sflea-flicker on the fir~st play which was good for a 67
Syard touchdown.'The Patriots, behind the excellent
Srunning of Kevin Williams who rushed for 79 yards
i n 8 carries, assisted: by the blocking of ends Justin
Courtney, Mark Wright and Gary Stephens racked

Sup 261 yards total offense. The stingy Patriot
!defense gave up only 109 yards to the Golden Eagles:.
SThe defensive middle line of Aaron Chapman,

Thomas Chapman, Jimmy McGee and Alfred Lewis
accounted for 15 tackles in the game.

SEAHAWKS 30 RAMS 6
The Seahawks had their first convincing win with

a,30-6 triumph over the Rams. The Seahawks-were
ignited by the running of Mike Wall with 73 yards
and 3 touchdowns. Clay Vanmeter's 33 yards and 2
touchdowns and Bryan Richardson's 91 yards.
George Doyle had one reception for 25 yards and a
TD. These.runs were initiated by Shawn Gentry and
Grant Whitstone by their fine up front blocking and
offense. The Seahawks defense-was led by Gary
Lanting, Chris Windham and Jeff Lanting, who held
the Rams scoreless until the last period.

BULLDOGS 14 JETS 8
The-Bulldogs and Jets battled to an 8 to 8 tie and

the end of regulation play with the Bulldogs winning
14 to 8 in sudden death play. The Jetsscore come
after a long march down field With Frankie
Plummer scoring from the one yard line. Daniel'
Powell and Burke Gurr were cited as defensive
stand outs by the Jet's; coach. Bulldog standouts
were James Gordon, Kevin Bailey, Clarence Caz-
mero and Terry Williams.

LAVOIE STEELERS 30 TC STEELERS 0
Five touchdowns scored by Mark Gibson who ran

over 100 yards scored 2 touchdowns; one by Martin'-,
Wright who has had over 550 yards running in 6
games, 2 by Bobby Timmons, the quarterback of the
Steelers. In defense.George London had ten sacks,
Kenneth Webb eight sacks and forced one fumble
when he sacked the TC Steeler's quarterback.
Lavoie Steelers have a new member of the coach's
staff, SFC Matthew M. -Timmons, HHC 197th Inf..,
Bde.

C 'OWB .. 6 -.. JETS '
TheJets, -offense was sparked by the -consistant:.

running of Frankie Plummer and blocking ,of Joey
'Rivet. Jets defensivestandouts were Randall Eggie
and Theodore Cox Jr. Two Jet touchdowns were
called back.-by penalties.,,

TC (E) STEELERS 19 MP (W) STEELERS 12
Offense spearheaded by the running of Junior

White (halfback) and Eddie: Biondoletti (quarter-
back). Eddie Biondoletti ran for two touchdowns
and caught a pags from Bill Cypert for the final TD.
With 20 seconds remaining in the game Bill Cypert
connected with Eddie Biondoletti on a 50 yard
scoring pass which broke a 12 to 12 scoring deadlock.
Extra point made on a pass from Cypert to
Biondoletti. Defense was led by the consistent play-
of defensive captain. Jeff Stone and Shane "Hurt.
Other defensive standouts were Junior White and
Bill Cy¢pert.•

LAVOIE COWBOYS 7 MP COWBOYS 0
Bryant Sneed dominate the defense pulling the

most flags and stopping the attack of the Lavoie
Cowbpys. Danny Chamberlin led the offense with
lead blocking for the ball carrier enablying them to
gain extra yardage.

PATRIOTS 15 BUCANEERS 0
The powerful Main Post Patriots won their fifth

consecutive game and tacked up their third shutout
of the season as they marched a step closer to an
undefeated year. The Lavoie Bucaneer defense held-
the Patriots to their lowest point total of the season
and the'least number of offensive yards in a single
game. However, the Patriot defense continued*to be
awsome, holding the Bucaneers to only 104 yards
total offense and forcing a fumble which Billy Moore
picked up and ran 18 yards into the end zone for one
of the two Patriot touchdowns. Darrin Tucker
scored the other on a 38 yard sweep. Coach Bill
Moore was particularly impressed with Slay of the

* See DYA, page 25
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Ru ggers win tough one here
By the final whistle, the Flyers Rugby Foot--

ball Club and the Auburn University RFC knew
that they had been in a dog fight.

After 80 minutes of rugby, the Flyers
emergedWith their .third. straight shutout and
their fourth-win of the season. It took the Flyers
20 minutes to score with Chuck Baker taking a
Leo Brooks pass and racing forty yards for the
try. 'Another try by Mark Vaughn made the
score at" the half 10-0. The Flyers increased
their lead to 13-0 with a Mike DeMayo penalty
kick. Mike Cogar finished the scoring for the.
day with the Flyers third try making the final

DYA
- continued from page 24
Patriot defensive line and cited Sam Lawson and
Alfred Lewis for their three sacks in the game.. Todd

'Richardson, Eddie Bergin and Robert Eggie each
made key tackles which prevented the Bucaneers
from keeping drives alive. Jimmy Tb'npson led the
defensive line with five. unassisted tackles.
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score Flyers 19, Auburn 0. DeMayo ended the
day with seven. points,' havin g converted two.
"extra points" -kicks. Unlike American football,

the "extrq' point" is usually kicked from where
the ball crosses the-try line (goal line),-and is

not centered under the goal posts.
In -the B-side game, the Flyers scored first,

with a try by Matt Lindley five minutes into the.
match. Auburn evened thescore, and the
match ended ina 4-4 tie. Both games had out-
standing defensive play by both the Flyers and
Auburn. Several goal line-stands stopped scor-
ing drivesall afternoon.,.

In addition.to a fine afternoon of rugby, -the F advance
game was a benefit match for the Special Flyers scrum half John Sladsky ad.
Olympics. Over $80, in donations from the. fans, vances theball againSt.;Auburn with.Ben
spectators and the players themselves, was Freakley in support.- :Two Auburn : de-
presented to the SpecialOlympics after the fenders giving chase.,;:*!....:.
match.

Youth soccer club going strong here
Despite extremelyfoul weather the Fort Ben-

ning teams; continue an enviable record' in the
Bi-City Soccer. League. Pete Inks' Seniors,:.in
the Under 19. Division,: won :easily over ,Co-
lumbus,60

Goalie steve Latorre postedhis Second shut-

-out asthe Under 16's won.over Calvary Chris-,
tian6-0. Scoring: Butler 2, Bradshaw 2,,Grogan
1, Connally 1.

The Cosmos, .Under 12 -Division booted 17

goals againstthe North Columbus.Boys' Club's

0, however league rUles :allow onlyeight official
goals'.-Official scoring.:,-C.hris Spigelmire 4,
Kevin McKay 3, Jim H.umphrey 1. score8-.

Both the Red.Devils and the Blazersinthe
Under 10Division chalked up wins two and

threea om Schooleys Devils, in a closely
Sfought contest, bested Brookstone II, 3-1. Tied
at half-time.1- the Devils :came alive :late in the
game with two scores.by Tom Wellman. Jeff
Christiansen'booted- thefirst half goal. Goalies
Steve Traub and GarrettBishop played excel-
lent defense. In the Devil's.third,. outing they
blanked Brookstone III,--0, in front ofgoalies
Traub and ' ,Bishop. Scoring for the Red Devils

..were.SusanCasey 2, Tom- Wellman 2, Michele
McKay 1and Jeff Christiansen 1. Jhn Senecal's
Blazers. blanked Clubvi:ewII 2-0 and Reese
Road 1-0 as goalie Keith Williams posted his
first and-second shut-outs of the season. Dan
Bradshaw -scored both-goals against Clubview
while Justin Sprague and Yuan Turner played
outstanding defense. Clayton.Wright scored the
lone goal against Reese Road and'Center
Forward Don Jordan contributed flawlessly on
both -offense and defense.

Roger. Armstrong's-Chiefs in the Under 8 Di-
vision are looking for their first win after tying
three of three. Tony Zitek scored three of the
Chief's goals and Karen Anne Senecal scored
1.""

Post Orienteers hosts meet at FDR park
The Fort Benning Orienteering Club -will host

an orienteering meet at FDR Park in Hamilton,
Ga., Oct. 28. The'meet. will feature beginnerand advanced courses with medals to the top
three male and female runners on each course.
Participaion is open to all military-and civilian
personnel from Fort Benning, Columbus and
the surrounding areas.

Orienteering, a cross-country run with a map
and compass, is a sport -that has much to offer
to anyone who enjoys outdoor activities. It is a.
valuable sport for hunters, scouting enthusiasts
and Military personnel. -

In order to prepare. for the meet, the Fort
Benning Orienteering Club will be: holding
classes on. Thursday evenings at 6 p.m. on
Thursdayand Oct. 25 in room 530, Bldg. 4,.. Fort

Benning. Additionally, a practice meet and in-
struction. session, to include a-walk-through for
beginners, 'will be held Sunday in the Yankee
Road land navigation area-here-at Fort Ben-
ning.

There are no fees for the classes or the prac-
tice meet and all materials will be provided. A
nominal entrance fee of one dollar per person
will be charged-for the FDR meet. Pre-regis-
tration is encouraged and may be accomplished
by calling 545-1189 or 544-4669 during duty hours
or 689-4802 after duty hours. Late registration
will be accepted between 9 and10 a.m. at FDR-
Park on the day of the meet.

Further information concerning classes,
practice meet or registration may be obtained
by contacting Dan Telfair at any of the above
numbers.,..
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PhOtO by Tom Schooley

Cosmos player Jim Humphrey -chal-
•lenges Columbus Boys Club player as.
Steve-Genetti assists.



PX Short order cook enjoys work
-By Debbie Harrison

tomer every. morning for breakfast," sai
When Nathan Carter isn't singing his heart. :Carter.out FriendshipBaptist: Church choir,: i : U'With the P -

you.can expect to find him Mondaythrough Carter enjoys his job as-a.short order cook

Friday cooking to his heart's content at theIn- He loves servi mst of thecustomers wh

fantry Hall cafeteria. come to order breakfast-because the people ar
very pleasant. ;Some of his frequent customer,

Ever since. Carter Could remember, he al- are surprised that-he doesn't-have to writi
ways wanted to be a cook.- In 1964-he .started- down any of their orders. He seems to memo

.:: ' ..... . .. .. . . i . ,- - .^ T " . . _ ' 2' _ - .- . • - , . ._ . . . . _ _ ' - 1 -- . .! - .'

Photo by Debbie Harrison

Nathan Carter, short order cook for the
Infantry Hall cafeteria, prepares a ham
and egg sandwich for one of his many
hungry customers on the go.

worKing at. tne F'x caieteria., tirst as a dish-
washer, and later progressing to their counter
attendant. Then in 1975, he got his chance tobecOme a cook when a former short order cook,

Luke Howard,trained him t0 take Over the job
before resigning. Carter mentioned, "It took
me about a month and a half to really be a good
short order cook."

,g ." ne'i.:d n-*-"et..

Carter enjoysmeetingnew friends and get-
tring to know a lot of the customers:ie cooks for.
Through-the years, Carter-has seen many-mili-
tary. people leave.at"one rank and return.an-
other and he hasalso met some important peo-.
ple.. One who -used to frequent his breakfast line
was former post commander Maj. Gen. Wil-
liam J. LivseY.',He was always my first cus-

ritze exactiy wnat tney want.
A long-time cafeteria breakfast customer,,

Martha Daffin; civil service employee, com-
mented, "All I have to say is the usual and he
remembers exactly what I want everytime.''

Besides cooking, he also likes to sing, listen to
music and travel. But. even when-he isn't work-
ing he still loves to cook. He feels that cooking
is a hobby and an art. "You have .to enjoy whatyou are doing to love your work," he said.
"When I'm at work -sometimes I sing- to myself.
while I'm at -work."

His main goal in life is to continue--cooking
and- maybe. someday be manager of the PX caf-
eteria.

-sp erBA Y.. ne w 0', -se inardi
By Cliff Purcell

Recently, the Fort Benning post-Command
Information personnel" attended an instruction
seminar conducted-by: the Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer staff. The learning experience and
tour was coordinated and led by Mrs. Frances
Moore, Whohas served as the Bayonet coordi-

nator between the post and the newspaper com-
pany for approximately six years.

The professionals who presented segments of
the seminar were heads of departments and su-
pervisors from the composing, advertising, pla-
temaking, photography and the -computer sec-
tion. The BAYONET office-on post is one of the
few Army Civilian enterprise newspapers who
typeset their stories using a Video.Display Ter-
mial (VDT). The VDT is connected via tele-
phone to the publisher computer located at the
Ledger-Enquirer building in Columbus. This en-
ables the BAYONET staff to transmit our
stories directly into the computerdowntown.

Lt. Co.(Ret,) Paul Timm, assistant to the ex-
ecutive editor, presented a-class on the tools of

a journalist and-give instruction on the VDT's
capabilities. According to Timm, a newpaper,
like the BAYONET, isnot just articles, photos
and advertisement, but it is a complete thing.
Timm said, you cannot departmentalize when
you talk newspapers. He concluded his-remarks
.by demonstrating the latest in VDT's the porta-
ble Teleram.

Allen HornQ, photographer, and Ralph Hol-
loway,-graphic arts specialist, gave instruction
on -how to-improve photographs and their re-
production. Joe-Veasey, the general platemak-
ing assistant supervisor,. explained the use of
color and the methods used in shooting color for
newsprint..

Donnie Sanders from the composing depart-
ment, explained the computer interface with
the post VDT andthe typeset machine down-
town.

The BAYONET's success and size largely de-
pends on the sale of advertisements. The use of
retail, classified and national, advertizing was
explained to the group byRandy Givens, BAYO-..

NET advertisirig manager-and Richard Heath,
the, advertising director.

The 12 enlisted and two officers were
taken on a guided tour of the facility and saw
the. making of a newspaper.in progress. Major
units represented were the 197th Infantry Bri-gade, 1st-Infantry Training Brigade, Commit

tee Group, 36th-Engineer Group, The School
Brigade, TASC Photo Lab and the BAYONET
staff from the Post- Public Affairs Office.

"Watching the BAYONET -newspaper come
together is exciting to me.. I've written stories
for the paper. before but now Ican get a true
picture of all the behind the scenes action going
on to make a newspaper,"commented Sp4 JohnSacco, Committee Group while at the se-

minar.
For many of the soldiers, this was their first

time to see a.newspaper being published-and
view the new computer operation of the BAYO-
NET. Another soldier commented,"This se-
minar-and tour-was the most. informative and
professionally conducted one I-.have attended
since entering the Army."

.Pvt 2 Haywood Highsmith, Company A, 1st
Battalion,-29th Infantry, was tried kon.Oct. 11
and: found- guilty of 65. days: Absent Without
Leave. He-was reduced toE-1, and-must -for-
feit $20 per month for two ' monthsand- will be

n confined at-hard labor for 45 days.

- . . :..mR .-s - . . eiiO. ." . .9. iip .n

was tried onOct 10-andfound guilty of failure to forfeit &299per month forthree months.
obey a lawful order. He was reduced to E-2 .. .. for .. ..... m.n"hs.

• dU ILU lWllUbt /,l.,AqlL PA V, ., . ." . -.. •

PNt 2 ValvennOB. Kendrick, Compa-nyC,6th

Battalion, Ist, Infantry Training. Brigade was
tried Oct. I1 and found1guilty of assault. He Was
confined to hard lab1.o.r.rtlxre 1roonthsia tto

Pvt 2Carlos A. Camachoj.586th Engineering
Company, 36th Engineer. Groupwas triedaon
Sep .2 and.found guilty of disobeyinga lawful
orderand disobeying, a written order. Hewas
reduced to E-I. and-must forfeit $279 amonth-
for. two. months and to per6formhard.labr-_with-

.out. confinement for 30.a . :..-. --
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Nichols awarded Eagle Scout
N h.I

By Pat Brown

Charles M. Nichols, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
James M. Nichols, Fort Benning, has been
awarded Scouting's highest rank, Eagle Scout,
during an Eagle Court of Honor held here.

Nichols, who has earned. 23 Merit badges dur-
ing his seven-year scouting career, has been in-
volved in scouting activities in the states of Ala-
bama, Washington 'and Kansas, as well as in
Georgia, and overseas, in Germany. He has
served as Quartermaster, senior Patrol
Leader, junior Assistant Scout Master, and is
now second vice-chief of the local Order of the
Arrow.

His Eagle project involved the renovation of
a day care nursery in Heidelburg, Germany
where he directed redecoratiofi of the nursery
while creating and building a number of

wooden games and two easels for use there.

The 18-year old Pacelli senior plans to pursue
a military career and has applied for admission
either at West Point of the Air Force Acad-
emy.

He received his Eagle charge from Chaplain
(Maj.) William Erbach, who is also an Eagle
Scout.

Charles M. Nichols

DoD changes ID card procedures
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - A new DoD

directive on ID cards is bringing the changes
in procedures for all categories except active
duty military personnel, according to offi-
cials at the Adjutant General Center (TAG-
CEN).

Only the retired and Reserve Component
ID card forms have changed. The old ID
cards for these categories remain-valid until
they require replacement because of expira-
tion, mutilation, loss or changeof status, offi-

cials say.

New Gray-Green Army Shirt
Some personnel who have .purchased this.

shirt have been observed wearing other than
authorized items on the shirt.

The rules are very!simple; officers wear
their rank on the green shoulder marks worn
on the epaulets of the shirt with a standard
nameplate on the right pocket flap (Chap-

lains will wear branch insignia above the left
pocke t); enlisted personnel wear the stan-
dard nameplate on the right pocket flap and
bright pin-on insignia of rank on the shirt col-
lars. Military Police wear the MP badge at-
tached to the left pocket button by aleather
fob.

The above named items are the only ones
that are authorized for wear with this shirt -
NO badges, :::ribbons; decorations, distinctive
unit insignia, shoulder. patches, etc. etc., etc.

Authorized items are, required for wear on
this shirt regardless of whether the shirt is
wornas an outer garment, with the Army
Green Uniform (under the coat)-or under the
optional windbre.

Other changes in ID card procedures in-
clude:

*DoD civilians and their-dependents as
well as foreign nationals and their depen-
dents will have to renew their ID cards every
two years. Previously these cards were is-
sued for periods of six"Years.

eThe new Reserve Component ID cards
will still be red, but will include Geneva Con-
vention category. This will facilitate mobili-
zation in case of a national emergency.

eRetiree ID cards may now be renewed at
any military installation, regardless of
branch of service. The new ID cards will be
blue for retirees, rather than the old grey
color.

*All personnel applying for an ID card for
a dependent must now list all dependents on
the application form. This form will even-
tuallybe sent to DoD Health Affairs, where
the information will be -computerized so a
child's eligibility for medical treatment can
be verified. This will provide for dependent
children under 10 years old who are not is-
sued ID cards.
.All active duty personnel Will now be re,

quired to present proof of eligibility, such as
birth certificates, marriage licenses, divorce
certificates and adoption papers, when ap-
plying for dependent ID cards. Up until.now,

.the Army was the only service that accepted

the signature of officers, warrant OfficerS
and senior NCOs as proof of depeident Sta-
tus..

*Active duty dependent IDcards will now
be issued to expire on.the sponsor's FTS or
on the dependent's birthday three years later
(whichever is sooner)..

In view of these changes, . TAGCENoffi-
cials. recommend" that -soldiers make sure.
that they have documents on hand for verifi--
cation .of. theirdependents' eligibility.,

A revised AR 606-5 containing the detailS of
these changes will reach .the field late this

a' -fi t . ,h
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CLEANING

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

ANTIQUES * 22

Autumn Harvest
Antique Auction

Richland Auction Sale Barn,
Richland, Ga. Sunday Oct
21st. 2 PM. Fine load of good
furniture, painted china, cut
glass, sterling brass and cop-
per, Etc. or information and
reserved seats call
912-887-3597.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

Uncontested.
ADOPTION $150 

Simple
WILLS $25 .

Simple 9
Plus,.Court Costs

M. N. JONES
ATTORNEY

% SUITE 311 -
Cross Country

Office Park,
(Next to Plaza Theatre)

ii 561-6736
Appointment Only

Evenings and
Weekends

DIVORCE $150
Uncontested

ADOPTION $150
All Parties Consent
BANKRUPTCY $150
Personal

WILL Simple $35
NAME CHANGES $100

Plus Court Costs.

DIVORCE

Uncontested $140
Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR 1.
FALKENSTROM
Attorney At LaW

842 2nd AVe.
Columbus, Ga..

32348352

MOPS and Mowers Janitorial &
Maid service, residential
and commercial cleaning.
Call 327-5264 or 327-9911

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection., 322-8084.

QUARTERS cleaning quaren-
teed inspection, present at
inspection. 561-6796 or
687-2310.

--

30 20.33
35 25.00
40. 35.92
COL S. P. KRElMOW

U.S.A. RET.
REGIONAL MANAGER

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322.5372e n jptnb Sine 9.4

27
SAVE TIME-SAVE. MONEY.

SLET EXPERTS IDO IT.
LET 'AN EXPERT. AD-VISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE. 324-5171

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 26

FORD 8N and plow $1500, util-
ity farm trailer $600, new
bush hog $450, harrow $250,
298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29
COMBINING 2 houses, must

sell, furniture, appliances,
tools. Pick your iems. 1254
Bismarck & 1709 Dallas Ct.
561-5757; 561-3790.

FOR SALE 2 rooms gold car-
peting (unbound) Plus pad-
ding. 13 sq. yd. plus 24 sq.,
yd. Sell both for $80.
568-1708.

MEDITERRANEAN bedroom -
suite. 3 piece. $250. Call
561-4846.

MUST sell two air conditioners
one 10,000 BTU, 22,000 BTU
both for $250. Call 561-6338
after 6.

QUEEN sized sofa bed, $150;
octagon shaped Mexican
coffee table, $75; Roman
scene wall hanging, fiberg-

'lass, $50; rug, gold high
shag, 12x26, $75; 324-0714

REFRIGERATOR Sears 21
ft.frostless, bottom freezer
$100. 568-3466

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

FOUR family yard sale, 305
Stewart Ave., Sat. 10 untill

FOUR family garage sale. Sat
9-5. 6300 Parker Dr. off
Miller Rd.

GARAGE Sale 9:00 am till 6:00
p.m. Saturday, Oct.20, 3431
Flint Dr., Columbus, Ga.

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson. Preacher

SHELL'S
UPHOLSTERY

If your furniture has
lost its appeal call
Shell's Upholstery
for a good deal! All
work guaranteed. 6
days a week 9 to
5:30.

327-1174112 38th St.
(credit cards welcomel

FIRST.
S PYRAMID LIFE

S5 YEAR RINEwABLE
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

S LIFE INSURANCE
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO.-GOVT. v

AGE . ALLOT.
25 ~ 18.25

,
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RUMMAGE
SALE " 30

4 FAMILY YARD-SALE Satur-
day, October 20th. 201 C
Madden' Avenue. Ft. Ben-
ning. Houseware, clothes,.
misc.

MISC. FOR SALE 0 33

ARMY SURPLUS'
..Buy, sell or pawn-gold'rings.

2080 Cusseta Rd. 682-1603.

CAMPER SHELL_ for long bed
pickup, $100; 3 rail cycle
trailer, $225, 563-7536.

HANDMADE pillows, afghans,
quilts, ceramics, green vel-
vet sofa, misc. 563-8512

HERCULON Living Room
.-Suite, 6 piece, Oak tables
with- glass top, $500.
563-1081

SHEWOOD.
APARTMENTS

Phenix City ..
2 Bedroom Uti. $155
Furnished "$180
[a11298-

72
64j298-3965

MARTIN-THAYER,-INC.

MAIN POST.
BEAUTY SHOP

SPECIAL'
All Perms $10-Off
Touch Up $12.99.

.ew Perms $15.99
Blow-Out &

Afro Trim $6.95-
1rress & Curl $5.99

For Appointment With
Our New O 'rators

Call 687-1623

illiam J .right
• Att-orney at Law

:CRIMINAL'

PERSONAL.
INJURY

DIVORCE
"Uncontested $150

Plus: Court Cost

.323'6588
S424 9th St,
Mon.-Fri. 8:"30 -5g30

Sat.10:010

-- j

- -- I

MISC. FOR SALE * 3

MISC. FOR-,SALE * 33
ACTION SPORTS TIME

JC Penney color TV $199.50, 19'"
Truetone color TV
$179.50-MGA 19" color -TV
$150, Magnavox 19" color TV
$99.50,-GE 19' color TV .

'
$199.50-Zenith 14 black and
white AC/ DC TV
$69.50-Quasar black and
white 10" AC/DC TV $69.50.
We also have cameras, elec-
tric appliances, seWing ma-
Chines, vacuum -cleaners,
Sguitars, typewriters, CB
sets, car tapes, rifles, shot-".guns, handguns, etc.-Jat
greatly reduced
prices.Come in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN-
3409 Victory Dr. -  689-4933

Auction Calendar i

DEALER'S Sale
EVERY MONDAY 11am til

Midnite
General Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday.& Sat. 7PM til

Midnite
(New.& Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.
2073 Commerce St.

behind Traffic Circle)
6870-5859

IVE ON TO OF. _WOR0.POST- RIDGE
Enioy the fantastic 'panoramic

ew of.Columbus and Phenix

city, th e beautiful clubhouse,
plus the convenience of the
location and the economy of the
energy efficient construction.

1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom•
3 Bedrooms

CALL TODAY298-7719

298
-3965

431 BY-PASS'"

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself, or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Bloodfor the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin-Rd.
Oakland Park Sh6pping Center

af-d -Ord I a nk..Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET-.CLASSIFIED: DEPAUTMINT
P.O. Box.711*, Columbus, Ga.

N am e --........ ..... ..................... ........ ' P hone . ..............
A d d re ss ... .......................... ... ..............-. ....... .... ............... ............. ...........

Please run the following ad.........times-in The Bayonet

Enclosed is $.geat7450 Per Line
S Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) .l Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in yourname if ad is to be charged.

.2 consecutive"insertions, 409 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28.* per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order bl nk must be received not later than Wednesday-. Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be'published. ___

I - .

WANTED TO. BUY •40

L. C. Smith 2 Belgium Brown-
ings, Barretta over & under• all 12 gouge.Itafl 298-8522.

This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,
Ioveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, -while they lost,
$169.95; 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes: and colors,

--your choice, 4/$1; large se-
lection of netal belt'buckles,
$1.99 e.a.-

RAINBOW
Merchandise Mart
OAKLAND PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
687-7077

30.06 742 Remington, auto-
matic, Bushnell; 3x9 power

.. scope, sling, $199. $500
stereo, sell for $100; 322-0988
after 5pm

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES . •037
STEREO Tape recorder, Akal

X-1810 with several tapes,
$250 firm, after 4pm call-
327-0184

WANTED TO BUY •40

CASH for your classY-rings,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to-you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night..

WANTED Class Rings. Mens
$20,'Ladies $15. Gold-Silver.
2080 Cusseta Rd. 682-1603.

CHILD CARE . 61
EXPERIENCED. babysitter

would like to keep your child
while you work. Fenced
yard, hot meals, snacks,
and toys. Daytime. $22.50
wk.. Columbus Square Wyn-
tonn Road area. 327-3021.

CHILDCARE in my home Man.
through Fri. officers quar-

-ters, Ft. Benning, 687-3795.
WILL babysit in my home,

hours can be arranged,-St.
-Mary's-Rd area. 687-7119.

SCHOOLS &
INSTRUCTION . 65

EXPERIENCED piano
teocher,,South Columbus
area, ages 7 & up, 687-4779.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES _ 66

EX .ELLE.T"RIETIlREMIENT
or

.)11 RAND / WIFE
' OPPT'I
OPEN A BART

WQOD STOVE STORE

The time is right, but hurry
the heating season is here.
Call John L. Golob, Bart Dis-
tributors of Go, 912-742-2502.

RENTALS . 71
A BARGAIN SELECTION

Why Hunt?
Save your time and gas, we

have over 250 homes for
you

1221 14th Ave.
APARTMENTS

NEAR MALL extra nice apt.
Utilities paid,. iust $95 mo.
call 324-7141 fee.

BENNING AREA very clean,
Utilities paid, iust $95 mo.
call 324-7141 fee.

PHENIX CITY well kept apt,
air & carpets ready now, $90
mo. 324-7141 fee.

HOUSES
A bargain 2 bedroom, great lo-

cation, iust $150, near post.
HomeData 324-7141 fee.

BENNING HILLS option-to
buy, carport, fenced; $138
mo. HomeData 324-7141 fee

COUNTRY AREA 3 bedroon, 6
mi out, ready now, iUst $140
HomeData 324-7141 fee

A :

I I

13
i =-l

DEERPROCESSIN6
4204. uena: Vista Rd

1 DayServie'
Open OOA M9:OOPM

$6.00 Cut,
$12.00 Cut and Wrapped

$18.00 Cut, Wrapped and .Marked

PHONE,: 563-8086
!!

iI
!

i

i

WANTED buy and exhaust
manifold for 6-cylinder 1963
Rambler American.
3231-0030. After 5 p.m.
298-0151

PETS & SUPPLIES. * 47

AKC toy collie ( Shetland Sheep
dog), tri Color, male & fe-
males, $100-$125. 563-1308;
324-3596.. .

BEAGLES male AKC 3 mo old,
excellent hunting stock, $65:
ea. 1-582-2162 or 322-5372

BEAUTIFULLY marked
brown tabby and silver
tabby persian kittens. CFA
registered, $90.ea.. 298-5613.

BRITTANY pups AKC and
FDSB registered. Sire, 1978
National champion (Perry's
Rustic Prince) OFA certi-
fied dam and sire $175.
Phone Auburn, AL
205-821-8986 or 205-887-6278.

GERMAN Shepherd police dog
puppies, purebred, 4 1/2
wks. $35 ea. 687-8991

MINIATURE Schnauzers, AKC
registered, shots, wormed,
tail clipp.ed, $150:
404-643-6001

TWO black-and tan coon hounds
$75 & $100. 561-3666.

WEIMERANER puppies 8 wks
old only $20 ea. 298-4331

HELP wANTED
GENERAL .653

COST FREE CHRISTMAS
Have a $150-party + three
$150 bookings and get $90
free merchandise +.
689-0405. -

NATIONAL ewelry Co. needs
part or full time sales and
management personnel will
train, high commissions.
Call for appointment
687-7921., r

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

A Charming apt. in EdgeWood
$160. Water, gas Paid. Fee

JORDAN elegant 1 bedroom
$155. High ceilings. Fee

WYNNTON new kitchen $150.
Utilities paid, private. Fee.

DO you likeLokebottom? Best
selection inn town. Fee.

327-6299-
HAMILTON Rd. 2 bedrooms:

$130. Utilities paid! Fee.
WYNNTON utilities Paid $130.

Just remodeled. Fee.
MILL area. Live closer to work

$80- Kid, pet OK. Fee.
BENNING free rent for 1mo., 1

bedroom $130. Fee.,

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

ONE bedroom furnished apts.
$165ma.oo Security guard on
premises. 26 Mesa Dr. 689
-1285..

APARTMENTS.
UNFURNISHED . 76

A brick 3 bedrooms duplex $150.
In Benning Hills. Fee.

COLLEGE 2 bedrooms $175.
Huge rooms, carpet. Fee.

LAKEBOTTOM-2 bedrooms
$100. Underpriced. Fee

HANDYMANWynnton 6 rooms
$150. Minor repairs. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

A, basic 2 bedroom $125 in North
Columbus. Fee.

COTTAGE near Floyd Rd. $95
Large rooms, fenced. Fee.

JORDAN cute 2 bedrooms $150.
Nolease, kids OK. Fee.

BENNING Hills 2 bedrooms
$155. Has a washer. Fee.

327-6299
SOUTHERN. 944-2nd AVE.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED o79

:A -cottage
. 

in Phenix City $75.
Near the College. Fee.

CHEROKEE gorgeous!$250.
Fireplace, fenced. Fee

LAKE BOTTOM cute 4 rooms
$125. Fresh paint!Fee.

AIRPORT freshly painted $195.
Fenced, kid, pets OK. Fee.

327-6299,
HISTORIC 2 bedrooms $100.

Gingerbread house. Fee
BENNING Hills 3 bedrooms

$165. Brick kids. OK. Fee.
OAKLAND Park brick home

$160. Screened porch. Fee.
BENNING rent to buy'$148.

Many available.- Fee..

'327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

NORTH 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
tral air & heat, $275.
561-1061.

Use L-E

Want Ads
OAKLAND PARK area, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, 14 x 40 den,
$280. 323-2186; 689-4570

THREE bedrooms, 2 baths,
fenced yard. $250.mo. Call
689-1574.

i'1

i

MOBILE-HOMES * 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms'
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

MOBILE HOME-2 bedroom for
rent on private lot.No pets.

.298-2864

HOMES'FOR SALE
GEORGIA 88G

TIRED OF
CITY LIFE??

READY TO RETIRE??
With good income? We have
the perfect property for you.
Excellent condition, no reno-
vation needed, 2400 sq. ft.
with kitchen equipped for
commercial use. Tea room,
restaurant, gift shop or do
your own thing. Lovely brick
home adloins this property.
Chance of a lifetime. $110,000
- Financing available. Call
BARBARA CULPEPPER
561-7290 or MARY LIZA-
BETH ROSE 563-0119.

2520 Wynnton Rd.
- Phone 322-4595



REAL ESTATE.', . .
WANTED . 89 l
INDIVIDUAL wishesIto, buy

low-equity, 3 bedroom
home, perfer Southeast
area, no agents. 687-1733...

LOTS.:FO0R SALE 92
CORNER lot on Woodland Dr.,

Phenix City 200 ft. on pave-.
ment.& 100 ft. deep $3500.
Corner lot on 17th St., 50 X
150 $1500. Call 297-3408..

Begin or Improve
Day or ,Night Classes
.1 Month..

State Approved. $5
561-4070

Use L-E Want Ads

PEMBROQK
APTS.

2 BEDROOM,
FURNISHED

3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

2

" Central Air
* Central Heat
* Dishwasher

D Disposal* e Pool .: •

* Tennis, Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt*. CmmS
563-1021.

FARMS &
-ACREAGE. 096

3 wooded acrescreek, & county
water. Trailer prohibited.
Call 298-1499.

MOBILE HOMES 0* 9
TWO bedrooms, completely

furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873.Dealer

TWO bedrooms central heat
and-air, complete-necessi-
ties to relocate, 297-7449.

BOATS-& MARINE+- "
EQUIPMENT.. 109-

ALUMINUM.14 ft. fishing boat.
'12 h.p, motor and trailer
_$575. Call 298-6159.

BASS BOAT 1975 15 ft. with
- trailer, 1979, Evinrude 40

h.p. motor, $1700 or best
offer. 687-5701.

REAL NICE 16ft fiberglass
boat,-40HP Johnson, com-,
pl'etely overhauled with
trailer. $550 cash. Can be
seen at. 2500 18th Ave.-

SKI BOAT motor and trailer
1969 $850. 563-1732 after
6pm

A life Style
You'll Fol 'In
Love',With.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

687-6331
3420 Buena Vista Rd..

MOBOBECANE Moped, $401
Call 563-2535.

HUCKLEBERRY.
HILL

4570 St . Mary's Rd.:
New 1 &.2

Bedroom Apts.

I.

* Gas forced air heat
* Gas hot water
* Central air condition
* Kitchen equipped-with
frost free refrigerator
* Range
* Dishwasher
o Disposal
* Washer'& dryerconnec-
tions.
To see these apartments
_drive east on St. Mary's
Rd. toentrance or'call Res
Mgr.. 687-7373.

Equal Housing Opportunity

BOB CARTER, INC.
563-54

MOTORCYCLES--
.MINI-BIKES . 110

ARCHIE'S Harley Davidson.
new and used bikes, Parts &
Service. Call 324-4294.

-HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

FALL.
SPECIAL

1980 CM 200 "T" HONDA
Featuring 4 cycle engine,
electric starter, pull bock
hfiandle bars, teardrop tank,
hi-low seat, 74'MPG-Ideal
c om mutor. -$1 48. 1.6
down-$44.59 moa. including
freight, set up -tag and title
and Ga. sales tax.,CalI usfor
fr ee cred i t c h e c k.

.Lay-A-Way now for
Christmas- We accept
Visa-Master Charge- Eas/.
Credit. Plans.

I CHARLES I
I "-LEVY l

-MOTOR'
COMPANY'
I 'LTS MAKE. A DEAL'
11 . . ..1101 ., I +
I .4th- AVENUE I
* .7 324-4171 I
f 76 PINTO Runabout,.au-fl
*tomatic, air, power steer-

ing, radio, heater, extra
! sharp, great. gas

sover,-priced toI ell at.........$2575 *
175 FIAT 131s 4 -doorl

avtomatic,; am/fm, ma-i
roon with black interior, I
runs on regular.$2625'
Sgas, ............. v

*79 DATSUN 210 De-
luxe 2. Door, automatic,

I vinyl roof, AM/FM
I 11,000 miles

Like New............498 I

176 FORD Maverick 4
door, automatic, air,

I power steering, -silver with .
blue wvinyl astop and blue*

tinterior,-won't lost i-,.

* long at..............$2800 *
176 DATSUN-710 2door, l

4' speed,.'.am/fm "'stereo,IV
Iair,:'Michelin radial fires,.
* only 34,000 milest unbe-.i
flievably-priced-at

3only.5............... . I-$ I

75 BUICK .Skylark -Lift
backpower steering'and
brakes,air, a'utomatic, I

.•radio, heater,
extra sharp .........$29851:

177 MONTE CARLO aou-rf
tomatic, air, power 'steer-.
ing and brakes, am/fm I

I stereo with tape,
wire wheels vinyl

Itop.. ... $42251
' J78 MONTE CARLO •I.
I power:+steer-inrg . an.d
"Ibrakes, air, automatic,.:
' =.AM/M:,power windows; I:.
Iiy.ro -fcoy _ _ # , .tilt wheel, cruise-control, '

I wheels .;.....,...$5 3815 !
!77 CADILLAC coupe I

IDile, +power windows,:

Ipwrsas ow dorlocks, tilt wheel, cruise-

I control, am/fmo stereo-with I+
CB, leather 60/40 seats,rear defogger, power

trunk release, wire. wheel
*hubs, mint green with dark

green vinyl top . V
U and interior,

Only.......... $7450
L• J, : " +.- '
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KAWASAKI 1978 K2650 Limited
Edition. $150 and.take over
payments or $1800 cash.
568-3115 after 4 pm.

YAMAHA 1979 650Special, -ex-'
cellent condition. Take over

.

payments. Call 404-628-5385,
9 until 5;' after 5,
404-846-2425.

1978 .',awasaki KZ400, 'fusly
equipped..$1095.- Sharon:
298-8536 or 298-2365.

1979 YZ250F Yamaha.'6 months
old. $1000. Race ready ! CallJ 297-6219." 

r  
....

AUTO PARTS&
REPAIRS - 112

FOUR-15" white spoke-.Ford'
wheels, 2 10x15"wide
brutes, straight tread, 2
11x15" trail-boss mud grips..

.298-1707 ofter 6Pr. ....

PINTO 1974, 2300 cc engine $200
and automatic transmission
$150. Call 561-8302 or
561-4134.

I5 1NRTSLI1 NEWPORT 4-Dr.'hardtop,- loaded, 39,000
miles, thiis weekend-

.. . .... .... .... . .. O

78 V0LARI 4-Dr. 6, cyl., auto-
matc, power steering &
brakes, factory air, one $3985
,owner . ..................

"78 0. Custom Cruiser i
Wagon, loaded, low
miles .............................. $3885

78 CHRYSLIER-LeBARON 4-Dr.,
one owner, loaded with
accessories .............

.78 CHEVROL MALIBU 4-Dr. one-
owner, V/6, automatic, power,
steering & brakes, factory air,
13,000 miles, super bar.,
gain ... $4485...........

F-

OPEN: Mon.Fn. Bam89po Sat. 8am,6pm Sun. 16pm

4iK4M 4WVC04*

12T 'S, I REET&..TH -VE... 322-. .3-1

No. wonder.
more. and --more

people are goig
to.Jeep Country!.

Jeep:C0-5 Jeep Cherokee ""2-dr.'

Jeep -Wagonier7 Jeep Pickup
Jeep clj., he original sports/utility, vehicle and still the standard by which all others are j udged,
and this year's Ci's are packed wsth more- value than, ever!. Jeep Cherokee-room for the whole
family with 4-wheel drive -traction for added nmaneuverability -in Any weather. Jeep Wagoneer.
'lhere's nothing like-it anywhere! Wago neer comes with standard Quadra-Trac Jeeps 'exclusive
4-wheel dive sy stem. Je.ep Pic'jkup*.desied tough to stay tough.

.-'DRASTIC DISCOUNTS ON REMAINING '9
YOU BUY NOW-YOU $AVE NOW!!!"

PU eep.
Jeep wrote the bookonAwhe0die
Box ROAD

'-AMC/Jeep

"ARTMENTS

464 N. Oakley- Dr.ry d RDres_'
Exit.. .2 St., -Mary's, Rd..

Har'dee
.Right at -n'ew':s.,

..689'4402

I I

DID .YOU KNOW.

iiECHRYSLER. PLYMOUTH
IS THE'HOME'.OF THE,

~ MILEAGEEC

GRE TB UYS ON'GREA T. GAS SA VERS.

r ~'80 VOLARE: Comfort, Room
~' and Big-Car Ride Room for six, '0SPOR:TeNe ohs

'80 CHAMP: Our All-new Front- bi-a lkerd wthpend ticated Sport. Grand TournStl
Wheel-Drive Import. Choose from isolated- transverse torsion-bar ing with Room for four.
Three Different models, f ront suspension 35 MPG' Hwy.

46. MPG' H1wy. 26- MPG Hwy.

'80 ARROW PICKUP: The new '80S HORIZON: Horizon 4-Door.' '80 HORIZON- TC3: Beyond -the
ficety. Size Pickuptht asi The'.one that started i all. And oriay M det be- driven. for

all. Up to 1,400. lbs. of pay- now. Horizon TC3. A. sporty, all all it's-worth. Where will'you take
lanew '2+2 hatchback. Room -for it?

four.'8MG Ct
28 MPGwy.- 38 MMPG.Hwy.

STARTING AS LOW -AS
'80 ARROW: Sportscar. Design.
2.61 MCA-Jet System Silent Shaft
Enine & much more -- totally

I

DIM ASPEN SE Station-
Wagon, automatic',, power, st.eer--.-.
ing. brakes, p6ver seats &
windows, lug' kgage roc '$2895super nice .........................

76 PICKUP V, To,, V/8, a .6to--
mat,(, power steering & brokes,
factory air, long wheel
base ............... ..... $2" L

0.

Ill



30 -TRUCKS R. RUSFES.'11&
- - - -------- -- ---- I

:TRUCKS & BUSES. 114

BLAZER. 1972 4 wheel drive, in
good condition, $2900.,
297-4609.

CHEVROLET -1978 C20 pickup.
An excellent work or woods
truck. 350 engine with 4
speed overdrive transmis-
sion.,,$3995.. Col C.hris
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

TRUCKS & BUSES 6 114

CHEVROLET 1'976 C-10, 350
V-8,. 1 owner, low mileage,
$2400. 298-4176

fRJ
CHEVROLET 1978 4x4 Pickup.

-Call Derrell only 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

FORD 1976 pick-up, power and**
:a.utomatic $2400.- C-aII
298-3046.

ASLO...,

(PLUS GA.SALES- TAX)..
NO 'AI DDITIONAL CHARGES,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.*

-. Just Received. "

. _ .A LW .' AS

LAGRANGE, .. GA. .. 882-2931.

FORD 1979 van, customized in-
terior, take over payments
.of $282. 322-3906.-

FORD 1973 Camper. Special,
good condition, $1,800, Call
855-2254 after. 5pm

FORD Courier 1974 pick-up,-
extra sharp, air & camper
shell $2450. Call 297-3962.

FORD E.-150 Van 1978, loaded,
Zimmer, customized, many,
extras, $91-00-. After 5,
327-4305.

FORD-Van. 1966. Econoline-.
Good condition. New tires.
$590. Call 687-8929.

JEEP 1971. pick up truck',4
. wheel drive- $1495. Call

561-2347.,'"
MUST SELL 1978 Chevrolet Bo-

nanza, loaded, camper
cover, $4900 firm. 682-1783..SCOTSDALE 1979 family
pickup, low mileage, has--
Leer camper, top, custo-
mized inside, very reason-
able. Must sell. Between 9
and 5, call 322-4478, -ask for
Liz, after 5, 563-2128.

SCOTTSDALE. 1977 4 wheel
drive, AM-FM stereo radio,
air, power steering and
brakes, tool box, CB, brush
guard grill, $5200 or best
offer. 912-649-7272.

SIX Passenger pick-up with
camper shell. Call 682-1584;

SMALL TRUCK. BUYER
1978 Ford.Courier. Long wheel

base, 4 speed, 2.3-.Liter,
AM-FM rbdio, only 9,600
miles $4295.-SEE Scotty only
at .563-3023 Barrington
Ford.-

AUTOS WANTED - 115

INSTANT CASH
For-your used car. We are
purchasing -all models from
1973,up! High dollar...See'

-Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus.
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TRADE '74 Cadillac- for pickup

truck. 323-1357.
4x4 GMC Jimmy '74..Auto-

matic, air, AM/FM.,Soft &
hardtops. 327-8546..,

AUTOS FOR SALE. .11.7

1980'S,
Save money on your new car,
truck, or van..Let a broker
make your Purchase for you.
Call Henry Perez,.Broker
687-9942: ZAP Automotive.

BUICK7 Regal 1977. like new,
20,000 actual miles, good gas
'mileage, extra clean, 1
owner. 297-1095

CAMARO 1979 Z28. Black on
..black, AM/FM cassette.
$6800. Call 561-6899..

CELICA GT Liftback, 5 speed,
black on black Special Edi-
tion, loaded "including
sunroof, $5995. Excellent
condition. Call 563-8028.

CHEVROLET 1973- Nova..
Small V8,.automatic, air,-power steerfing, power
brakes, low miles, call Mark
Br.uer. 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

CUTLASS DIESEL
'79, 29,000 miles, 25mph hwy,
22 city, air, power windows
and steering, $8000 and take
over payments. 327-6546.

fAUTOS FOR -SALE 117

CUTLASS Brougham 1979
loaded, has all extras, lust
take over payments. Call
563-6495 after 3 pm.

DODGE 1976 Aspen SE, econ-
omy Plus luxury. $3000.

323-1357.DO D GE.1974, Dart•' Custom, 2

door hardtop, 225 engine, 3
speed transmission, good
tires, runs and looks-extra
good $895. 298-4176

EL CAMINO '73 air, new trans,
mission, two new tires,
$1450.'Call327-1068.

FIREBIRD Espirit, redbird,
Seconomy,.Ioaded, less than
3,000 mi. going overseas
m ust. se1-...$6800. 682-1783.

FORD 1978 Mustang. White
-with green-interior, auto-.
matic, power steering &'air,
only 23,000 miles,-double
sharp, $300 down and
around $125 a month. 2 year
warrant-y available on
power train. Call -or see,
tBruce Nagem 563-3023 (Will
take trade) Barrington
Ford..

fAll
FORD EXECUTIVE CARS

Fairmonts, Pintos, Granadas,
fully equipped at huge sav-
ings.- Compare prices, 100%
financing avai.lable. Call
Mario Sparacino only atBarrington Ford 563-3023.

AUTOS FOR SALE- 117

FORD Galaxie, '61, 2 door, good
motor, needs transmission,
$150. 563-5351.

FORD Ranchero 1972 good con-
dition $1200. 561-2877 after
3:30 weekdays all day Sun.

FORD-73*LTD, 351, automatic,
air, 48,000 miles, excellent
condition; new top, brakes,
tires, $1500. 563-5094.

GRANADA ESS 1978. Sport
Coupe, antique cream,
small V8 with overdrive, a
real gas saver and low mile-
age, like new $3855. Call
Harold Hill only 563-30"3
Barrington Ford.

GRAND PRIX LJ 1978 like
new, loaded, $5500.
327-1083.

GRAND PRIX Si. J'76, blue, 1
owner,.25,000 mi,-new tires,
power windows & locks, tilt'
wheel, extra clean, $4125.
Cal 323-3641.

HONDA 1978 CVCC-Accord. 5
speed,.AM-FM stereo, air,

.beautiful. Call Mark Bruer
563-3023 Barrington Ford..

LEMANS '70 Pontiac, runs-
good,.needs paint,. $600. Call
568-4215

Our 1980Gas Miser GLC'.sporty.RX7, Elegant 626,and

Tough DUrable B2000Trucks -are .arriving. We have 34
available for October.Reserve-your Mazda Today! Come
and see..for yourself why they are-selling s0 fast. Charles
Levy Mazda haShe best-carfor the least dollar that gets
you themost' mileage of all-imports,. Come-and get yours
today!

-- -RX7-1l8 MPG.

K

GLC-30 MPG

626-24 MPG

29R MPG
TAKE A. LOOKTODAY

THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!

.,MOTOR.
LCOMPANY

YOUR fSALES
COMPETE-. ALUSERVICE

lvi-DEALER PARTS:

2027 BOX ROAD-". " ' 1101 4th Avenue
6=2 R ,Rn 324-4171-

D EMOSALE!.ALL 1979 DEMOS MUST GO!

SALES HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY

8:30 AM.- to9:00 PM
SATURDAY

8:30 AM-to 6:00 PM

A.

PARTS-SERVICE-BODY .SHOP HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6:00 PM

SATURDAY 8:30 AM TO -1:00PM-

0I@

AUTOS FOR SALE, 117

*jrfgj

LOOKING-fora great used car
under $1000-. Call Mark
.Bruer 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.""

LTD '75 38,000 miles, $2100.
3231-2962. _

MAVERICK 1973 Grabber 302,
3 speed, $800. Call 687-6608
after 6 pm.--

MAZDA 1980 RX7 G.S. 5 speed,
air condition, AM-.FM stereo
cassette, ralley, road
wheels, electric hatch back,
no down Payment for officer
and ac's and graduating
R.O.T.C. seniors. Call Mike
Bratton at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

(RJ
MAZDA 1979 RX7. White,-5

speed, air condition, low low
miles, 100% financing avail-
able. Call Mario Sparacino
only at Barrington Ford
563-3023.

MONTE-CARLO 1974 350 en--
gine, 297-4351

MONTE CARLO 76, Black,
good condition, make offer.
323-7675.or 323-0017

16
SIEOUT. 1".. 7

9 9
T ST

.,.NTAS _.Ic., D A'

SH--OP ' -EA Y''.,'FOR"

isEST..'s' E CTIONT,".,
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79 CIUCA Liftbock, 5 speed, air,-
am/fm . stereo, less than 5,000 miles

........................ ........... ..............

78 CLCA1 iftback,-5,speed, i.r,

power steering and. brakes, amlfm
stereo, sunroof..' ....... ....... .................

78 CEU A.coupe automafic, air,
radio, heater........

78, CORONA 4-door, automatic, air,
power. steering and brakes, am/fm
stereo with tape...l..........

79 HILUX long wheelbase,•5 speed,
radio, heater, camper shell ..........

15 COROLLA S1 5 'speed, air,
radio, heater.....................

76-iDATSUN Pickup, 4 speed, radio,:
heater. ............... .......................... ..

78.-HEVETTE 2 d00r, automatic, air,
radio, heater...........................

77 MOT CARLO automatic, air,
am/fm stereo, vinyl top.....................

75 NOVA-4 door automatic, air,
radio, heater....... ............

77 CHEVWr Silverado Pickup,
long wheel base, automatic, air, radio,
heater...........................

.-.ASK ABOUT'OUR 24

$6850

$5995

.$5295

$5695
$2995

$3295

$2495

MONTH
24,000 MILEWARRANTY.

563ft7560

MALOOF
TBMW
Tu atur for the bt.o 801BOXBOAD/ COLUMBUS

BAYONET. Classiifi e

It

AUTOS-FOR SALES *.11 7

MONTE.Carlo 1972 1 owner,
good condition, air,-$900.
Coll 56349-1after 5 pm.

.MONTEGO Broughom- 1975,
351, reasonoble miles, ton,
good condition $200 & take-
over payments,. 687-1135.

MUSTANG.GHIA 1979. Metal-
lic silver gray, velour inte-

Srior, vinyl top, loaded, 1200
miles.. Must sacrifice dur' to
Overseas-orders. $650C or
bestoffer. 682-1980.after 5.-.

-MUSTANG 1965 V-8, 3 speed,
new point. Call mornings
327-0305.

MUSTANG 1976 Ghia. Air,
AM-FM tape, velour seats,
vinyl top, mag wheels,
22,000 miles, $3895.
323-6102.

MUSTANG-'65 Clossic to trade.'
for pickup of'equal value.
Call 687-4519-

AUTOS FOR SALE *-117

'69 Ambassador.' Runs great,
• clean. $450. Call 563-0553.

'78 Dodge Magnum X E.
Loaded. Take over, pay-
•ments. Call 298-4151.

'79 Trans Am..LoaddO tl
under-warranty. Call.
327-4565 after 5 p.m.

,SPORTS-CARS 18

MG MIDGET 1972"looks great,
runs great, $1600 or best
offer. 687-2487. .

SPORTS CARS *118

CO RVETTE.'.7-4,.. t-top, low
mileage,.$-6.5, 682-b749
after 6pm. •

CORVETTE 19.76 Loaded,
white, t-tops, Priced to sell,
100% financing available..
Car is a puff. Call Mario
Spareacino(only)*at Bar-
rington. Ford 563-3023.
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SPORTS CARS. 118

t ' IN' l l ' ILII ",..

-CORVETTE 1979. Black with
;oysfer interior,,poWer steer-
ing."-power b'akes, auto-
mat.ic*, L-48...eng in e,
Goodye.ar radials.. Only

..6,641. miles on the only
American made sports car.
Call Alan Broaddus 563-3023
Barrington Ford.-

ANTIQUE CARS *19

ANTIQUE CARi

1950 Bulletnose 2door Stude-
baker.-3 speed overdrive. "
Make Offer. SEE Scotty
only 563-3023 Barrinbfon
Ford. .

Aft AIL .

571-8545

MOTOR COMPANY
76 1MAZDA
76 TOYOTA Corolla E-5, 4 door sedan, 5 speed, air,
am/ fm cassette, great economy car$...4...............5......$345

78 FORD FIESTA radio, heater;-4 speed,-sports accent group
package, only 11,000 oneowner miles, large savings from
new car price. .............................. $465
77 TOYOTA, Celica ST Hardtop coupe., automatic, air, vinyl
top, am/fm low miles,.one owner local car, the steal
Of the day..................................$4995

78 COUGAR XR7 automatic, am/fm stereo with tape, power
windows, tilt wheel, cruise-control, bucket:seats, landau top,
steel wheels, Michelin"tires, new price over $8700
Our price ............................... ............. .. ....... $5835
.76 CORVETTE automatic, power steering and brakes, air,
am/fm stereo,' power windows, leather interior, rallye
wheels, beige, mint condition, traded from a lady.
Come and iget it................................ $7885

76 PONTIAC Grand Prix, automatic, air,. am/fm stereo,
triple white with bucket seats and console, vinyl roof,'4 -
deluxe wheels, only 25,000 one owner miles..........$418

79 CADILLAC Seville, completely loaded, new car price
$17,800. Never been sold. Demonstrator. Factory
warranty._ Sacrifice....... ..................._$13850
19 MAZDA RX7 GS, speed, am/fm stereo with built in CB,..
air, shade kit,, todays new car price $9595.80'
Closeout..................................$870
77 MERCURY COMET. 6 cylinder, automatic, power steering
and brakes, air, low miles, one owner, some spae,

some economy ....................................... $3775
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 PM

CHARLES- LEVY MOTOR
MAZDA COMPANY

2027BOX OAD 63-820.6

78 TOYOTA
Celica GT Liftback, 4 cyl.,
automatic, radio, heater. PRICE $5995
like new ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $4995
77 GRANADA -
2 -Dr. v/8, automatic
power steering-& -brakes,
factory air, AM-FM stereo.PRICE'$4295
red with white inyl rooIALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY,'$3295
78 T-BIRD
V/8,.automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM stereo, bucket
seats, console, vinyl roof PRICE $6495

ALLOWANCE $1000

YOU PAY $5495

IuuwN I1.t1 1 -ST-Ave. jLLlIOI 1 |I HENIA llT IT103 14th St. 297-1
75 CUTLASS7 5G RAND 78TRANSAM 76 MUSTANG 79
Salon TORINO hatchroof, bucket seats, Coupe,.air cond.,4cyl., 4

1oWagon, V/8, automatic console, AM-FM stereo, fac- PRICE $6895 speed, like new inside & 2.Dr.,4
V8, automatic, power power steering & brakes, 'PRICE $1995 tory air, honey comb ALLOWANCE..$1000 out. faGtory mags, white miles, 1
steering & brakes, factory PRICE $3795 factory"air, AM-FM'stereo, ALLOWANCE $1000 wheels, oly 38,553 lettered tires, white with PRICE $3695
air,-AM-FM stereo w/tape,.ALLOWANCE$160 0 luggage rack miles red tom ALtWANCE $ttt
bucket seats, console, rally YOU.AY.995.YOUPAY$58

wees YOU PAY $2795 7 F-,O 78 CHEVETTE YouPAY $2695 75
79 COURIER Avt automatic, power 42-Or,, autmatic air cnd, PRICE4495 76 GRANADA CA
4 speed, air conditired, PRICE-$5895 steering & brakes, factory PRICE $4995 bucket seats, 22,256ALLOWANCE $1000 4-Or., automatic,, power Camper

air,lorg wheel base ALLOWANCE $t milessteei brakes, factory PRICE $3995 AM.FM,

$3 air; 42,68 miles, ALLOWANCE $1000 miles
YOU PAY $4895 .OU PAY $3995 77 ECONOLINE

YOU AY Yu PY $3 S -You PAY $299577 CHEVY C-1 78 GRANADA ESS VAN 77 GMc JIMMY 76
.4-Or. ,V/8 automatic,Log bed, VA8, automatic, .PRICE $4695 power steering & brakes, PRICE $5195 airautomacpower steer- 4, V/8, automatic, pwer Conver

power steer g & brakes, ALLOWANCE $1000 factory air, bucket seats ALLOWANCE $1000i ing and brakes, small V-8,ALLoWACE$950 steerin& brakes, factory
factory air,, Camper Shell AMFM 'lik new inside and. out air, AMFM 8track, 53,543 PRICE $6295 steen!

You PAY $3695 YOU PAY . miles ALLOWANCE $1000 tory aii

78 FORD 4x41AY . 6 PONTIAC , You PAY$5295
v/d, automatic, power TORINO CATALINA 76 LUV
steering & brakes, factory PRICE $6895Wagoh'Squire, V/8, power PRICE $1995 4-Or., nice jamily car,. PRICE $3195 Pickup, long bed, auto-7 a
air, AMLFM stereo sloted AtWANCE$1000 steerirg & brakes, factory ALLOWANCES tto70nicelyeq uippedbigewithP $
wheels, Ottirs $ncyair, wood grail.pappliquevryl groot' ewelour iner , ALLOWANCE $1 matic, air and, oneowner PRICE $4495 Fotura

YOU PAY $ YOU PAY $995 49,237miles 9533396 local miles polike'ALLOWANCEr.$1000matic'

$8$9YOU.PAY,$2195 iisideout liL N 1 c

AV r 
YOU PAY $3495,

I I I I L ri qM1111 IMEHIrmil.11 LUAI, FW'JA fill= FIMAUllm U1111HIPM

.- VICTORY D-RIVULOT'
VICT RY DRIVE. AT'N*.':L.UMPKIN: ROAD

689=3224



Jzl(qson g/Aeries

BEDROOMS
DINING"..ROOMS:
OCCASIONAL
PIECES

Entire
Stock

Use Our Convenient
-Club Plan for Deferred

Payments

HOURS:
Open Daily

9 am 'til 6 pm

....LA PS.LAMPS F
.'p'

furniture - interior,,
1208-24 Thirteenth St.

327-3671

f urnit.ure

• , .I
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Maintenance-Company:
I like -the steady income,.travel

-and educalon. What pleaSeS me
the:east arie inspectors going
i around :the.. housing areas inspect-
ing.: Ive gotten nastyletters about
:myyard, and other yards ltooks

,!worse than..mine. Let's don'tplay
favoritism on yards in the housing
areas.",

Cpl. David Kromer,Company B, 1/58th Infantry
Mechanized, 197th Infantry

Brigade
The benefits are what I like

aboutthe Army. What pleases me
the, least is the caliber of some

people (fOr .example- always beinglate).,Nothing is doneto reprimand

Sgt..Marcus Garza
2nd Combat Support,

Hospital
I. like the"job security. What I

don't like is that there is a lot. ess
discipline- now days.

, PFC James Haymon
Company B,. 2/69th Armor,'

197th Infantry Brigade
What pleases me the most are

the benefits and the job itself; in
civilian life you don't drive atank.
What pleases me, the least is the
long hours in the field.

What pleases you: most
Army?.

_ Pvt: 2 Ruth Fitzgerald
-988th.Military Po1ice 'Compay
I' Ilike: the challenge because'I.m

-a -femalein:: a:man's -army. I don't
like some of the hassleg you have
to go through.

5p4lRog el,io Farias,
Combat-Support, 3/7th infantry
I like the-benefits and my-duty -as'

a red-eye gunner,.I don't like theharrassment you have p toP,, up
with.

Capt. John Stills
DPCA, Fort Polk, La.

What I like-about the Army is the
job opportunity. training ,experi-
ence -you.get. The unwillingness of
the chain-of-command to deal with

and least about the

soders'problems ..may, be per-
ceived todo -nothing with the ArmY
but it may.affect-the performance
on -the way theSoldier works. -

PFC James Jolly988th Militar' PoliceCOmpany
I like.the benefits-and options for

.advancement which you-couldn't
get, in-a normal job. The pay is
good if you are single and I enjoythe pride in serving. The least
thing I like in the Military Police

Corp is that it gets a lot of static;
there are so many things we are.
not allowed to do. We can't be a
nice guy to help someone out with-
out always having to go through
channels and filling out paper-
work.

Improvement on-.gu ardra.ils can p.revent tragedy
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in hopes
that it, may cause some positive
impact by not having to run the red
tape gamut. My subject is guard-
rails, specifically those on the road
leaving and entering the main en-
trance to Fort Benning. The rea-son I am addressing this subject is
because three, weeks ago a young
soldier in this unit was -killed in an
.accident involving one of thoseguardrails. It is indeed true that
fatigue and alcohol were the major
contributing factors, but the device
-that- could have saved his life ap-
pears to haveactually:taken it.. HiS-carhit. t.hfront end of the guard-

rail at:such-an angle so as to causethe. flattened, knife-like edge to

pierce his :ivehiCle at the :lower
:front edge of' his door. The rail car-
ried him into the back seat of the
car causing severe injury to him
and then-continued out the back of
the car taking most of the rear pas-
senger area and.trunk with it,. This
instrument left in its wake a Widow
and two-month-old baby, along
Witui many friends who admired
th-is om.der for his kindness and
friendF.:7 attitude. I am not trying to.
blame his death on anyone or any

- ' Bayonet is. published weekly by theJ.. W. Pal
civfllan enterprise in the interest of the military anc
;,,t Fort Benning, Ga.

Te .Bayonit is not an officialiArmy newspapf
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent indi.V
publisher and are not to be considered those of the
Army or any of -its agencies.

Every' hing advertised in this publication mustIbe
purchase, use, or patronage, Without regard to the
sex or national origin of the purchaser, user, or pa

agency except the errors in his
judgment. It would be my sugges-
tion to those empowered to take
action that the ends of the guard-
rails be buried, as has been done
on the highways for many years,
and possibly avert another tragedy
such as this one.

2nd Lt. R. W. Olsen.

Lower ranks ungrateful?
To the-editor:

n our :last publication of.the;
BAYONET in the "Glad You
Asked?" .section, all of the 12 mili-
tary were asked the question,
"When was the last time someone
told you :thanks for a'job well '

done? Who was it and why?" All of
them responded in the same man-
ner, which was someone with a
higher grade. Which brought to.
mind a couple questions. Is it that
they just don't care if the :lower

ge Corporation as a
civilian personnel

*r. The views. and
0idual writers of the
Department of the

made avai'able for
race, creed, color,

atron. A confirmed

grades, thank them or not? Or care
enough to remember? 0r is it that
they've never been thanked:by a
lower grade? But if they had, it
would have been.nice if just one of
them would have.mentioned-it. I
think I would have said my wife.

Sp Ricky McKinney

General thanksbanks
To the-editor:
...-I wishto share with BAYONET

readers -my, personnal Appreciation.-for the way local .banks respOnded
to he..recent pay crisis.

Faced with a late pay day pend-
ing legislative approval of the reso-
lution authorizing payment of fed-eral salaries, banking institutions
in the community readily agreed to
deposit money for both military
and civilian .personnel having de-
.posit -accounts.. The promise that
at ,least some of Fort Benning's
soldiers and civilian workers would
receive-their pay on time was most
reassuring.

For'theirgenerous cooperation
in time.of.-great need, I sincerelythank the National'Bank of Fort

_Benning, Columbus Bank.and
trust, First National Bank of Co-
lumbus, and Trust Conipany of Co-lUmbus.. '. " - .  y •C -

David, E. Grange Jr.
Major General, USA

...Commanding

.For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper salesW. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

,

We want letters!
Send letters to: BAYONET

Bldg. 4, Room 60 .-
-Fort Benning, Ga. 31905 1~

BAYONET
violation or rejection of this policy'of equal. opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be subMitted-through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention:.BAYONET. Pictures credited to. UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and-civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFOS, TNS and ARNEWSrnaterial
may be reproduced only if credit is given.

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command Ilffor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545,2791.
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In Bfold Eage:

l EBold Eagle1980 began Sunday as green para-

chute canopies filled the Florida sky when the

3rd Brigade, 82nd Airborne Division ropped
over 2,000 men and 162 tons of equipment in,

Support of the operation at Eglin Air Fqrce

Base.
Bold Eagle is an- exercise designed toevalu-

ate .the effectiveness o.f tactics, techniques and

procedures of. multi-sefirice- units in a combat
situation, using an excess of 20,000 personnel
from the Navy, Air Force and'Army.

The 3rd Brigade dropped in' toplay part.of

the friendly forces battling the oppOsition army,
played by Benning's 197th Infantry Brigade.
The action-began Monday afternooft when the

- 197th started. moving against the.82nd's ad-

vance units and continued througkthe night and

into early Tuesday morning, t h the .197-th

j gradually forcing the 82nd back..
Encounters using strategy andtactfcs are ex-

..pected ..to contifiue throughout. the week and

next.week's issue of the BAYONET will give
further details. _....

RE- 9L Special

front & Rear Seals &Labor
" 1 114h v, 530 Ft. Benning Dr.-"

F-327-0241 687L8971I
| '300 .0 Victoey'-:Dr." | -AN- ESE EXPY.'..-8 05. -327, 1256, .

.6 7 ' -
I6OLJ,227WI.Mi

" .. -....Ai.

~y4

3940 -MACON ROAD.
563-3668

1,2,3. Bedrooms
Furnished, and Unfurnished

Within minutes-to Major shopping' Malls

0* All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage: disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool.and Club House
*'Sauna Baths
@6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
* 1 Bedroom-I Bath
* 2 Bedroom-i7$ Bath Townhouse
* 3 Bedroom, 2$ Bath Townhouse.

,24.HOUR EMERGENCY-MAINTENANCE
0 Close to Columbus College

I)I, /DEAL~U
'AWAITING NEW OR REMODELED .HOMES

* TRUCKERS ,(OFF STREET PARKING)

*.AWAITING QUARTERS
* CLEARING QUARTERS

* WEEKEND* RETREATS,.

* VISITING
.SALESMEN

,, ,.1,mel ,,..o e.1
i &,'.,Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE P FOR "
ONNE*_FOR.. 91 02

loR ERa TIN
FT. BENNING ROAD

/ , , ?-

r.*SEPARATE-FEAT AND -AIR,
C0NDITIQNINu 4FOR 'EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING'3
POOL

*CHILDREN'S. POOL-
@019". COLOR CABLETVW
*SELF DIAL. PHONES

IV-A 
C) rr

n n

-_ |

SPECIAL- .0-15 C,-.

all&Yl

0. L M'ILIT R

1DA, L. V.E KLY M N I TH LY

in

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished .apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room -and all at the same, or most times lower
rates* than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for sixpeople. These are some of the "ex-
tras"- but at no extra"cost. Our 100 units are in,

,-separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.-..-

'tIi
.=

RESERVAT-IONS.

m

AdMb MINRok A M M M M& M
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Fort enning..temp'era-ture sadardsnuc
mp u -a d.s

The normal heating season on Fort Benning
will start When the average outside air tem-
perature between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m. falls below
60'F for three consecutive days.

When heating is authorized, the- following
temperature standards are the maximum
heated space temperatures to be maintained by
the heating system Provided, for that- purpose.
Space- temperatures may be exceeded at times
when unavoidable heat comes from other
sources such as.cooking, equipment heat load,
lighting .heat load, groups of people, etc. Space
temperatures will be based on dry-bulb ther-
mometer reading, not on equipment thermostat
settings.-
Max Heated Space Temp Functional Areas
80 Degrees F (27 Degrees C) Intensive care,

special care nursery,
special treatment rooms, special processes,

i.e., paint, shops, drying rooms, etc.
76 Degrees.F (24 Degrees C) Operating and

delivery rooms.
75 Degrees F (21 Degrees C) All other'

occupied medical-.nd dental facilities.

68 Degrees F (20: Degrees C) Living quarters,
lavatories,& showers,

clubs, theaters, libraries, PX facilities,

chapels, museums, classrooms, dining
halls and commissary store. (Night: seV2

back.to 600F.
65 Degrees F (18 Degrees C) Area- or thatporton -of-areas Where

personnjei=seated 'of-standing involving,

- -- little or no exercise. Includes as a
minimum: officeS, hangers, lean-tos

and warehouses, shops. and like-areas.
60 Degrees F (16 Degrees C) Issue and-similar

rooms,. gymnasium activity
areas, bowling alleys, craft shops'and
living quarters during sleeping-hours.

55 Degrees F (13 Degrees C) Shops, hangars,
warehouses, similar buildings

or portions of buildings where personnel
work in a-standing position and exercise

moderately, i.e., sorting or collecting:
to or from bins, light packing andCrating

work., (Night set-back of offices during
nonworking hours.)

40 Degrees F (4 Degrees C) Shops, hangars,
warehouses and the-like

where heat isrequired to protect from
freezing; where personnel do work

involving considerable kexercise, i.e.,
foundries, heavy parzing, crating and
stacking; an , 'ten buildings are not

occpaPied-for 24 hours- or more.
No heat No heating will be

supplied to buildings
when th, outside tempdrture-exceeds 60

degrees F(16 degrees C) except for
medical, dental and special process

-facilities.
--:Exceptions to'standard temperatures are
made for medical:activities, special-purpose

BAYONET
Classified
571-8545

functions,"and personal, medical reasons. Re-
quests forxpersonal medical waivers are ini-
tiated by the-person's physician and approved
Only by Chief, Professional Services, ATZB-
MAIf for military occupants and by the Occu-pational Health Clinic, MEDDAC-for civilian
personnel Requests for other temperature
standard exceptions will be justified by the
major command/directorate ' and forwarded to
DFAE, ATTN: ATZB-FE-U for consideration
and app'oval.

Buildingoccupants are prohibited from start-"
ing, tampering or altering their heating sys-
tems to provide heat under conditions other
than desciibed -above. Any temperature lower
than the . dard is also permissible providedthat no strucural Or freeze damage occurs to,the facility. -

Each oganization energy conservation offi-
cer (ECO iil assist his unit or. office to imple-.
ment the proceduresof Appendix B, USAIC
Reg. 11-27, using the self-help technique to the
maximum extent.

Each family housing occupantwill implement
the conservation.procedures provided*in DA
Pam 210-2, USAIC Reg 420-24 and from themandatory Self-Help Course of the Facilities
Training School. Additional suggestions will bepublished in the Benning Bulletin.

NATIONAL BANK

Fof,
.......FORT BENNING

P.O. DRAWER 1" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905
MEMBER F.D.lC. (404) -689-6232

ed
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Our advertisers.-
choose those pri-
mary days-to tell
you What..their
weekly.specials are.
You.c.an sa.v e
money by shopping.
the ads at home
before heading to
.the store!. In, ad-
dition, Weekly cou-
pons can save you
as much as much
as $10.00.

You can find 'lots of
money-saving ideas in
the Food section of
^every Wednesday Led-
ger. and every Thurs-
day Enquirer. Food
editor Sara Spano spe-
cializes in economicall;
good tasting and nu
tritional.. recipes.

So if you're wor-
ried - about high
food prices
watch. for-the
Food. sections in.
The Ledger and*
The EnqUirer..
You really. can't
affford -tob-e
without it.

For home

delivery
call

COLUMBUS LEDGE
Q lumbu Irn~ufrej

FROM

.c"

. . "... ....

RENTAL$-SAS LOW AS.

per mo.

i

'9

REGISTER FOR
FREE .

COLOR -TV
To Be Given Away

SATURDAY, DEC. 15th, 1979

NO OBLIGATION NOTHING
TO BUYIS YOU DO NOT HAVE
TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

STEREO-VACUUMS-RADIOS_0WASHERSmiDRYERS-TOOLS-
• TA~BLE CHAIRS-IRONS-PU

" .MANY* OTH:ER ITEMS'-

SAVE 0N T, &SERO REPAIR
VE REPAIR ALL MAKES &MODELS

XPrERT.uARANTEED .ERVIC
s'.o 01F 0N. AL, LTV.* &STEREO-,.PARTS

S)DE &N %IV. AP'PL'IA E
~RENTALS & RIEPAIR$ 09S nigRd"*

2039 enni_

I

I

E-ARS..AT* FT.''. BENNINO

a c o ct- Pa. ..,Refnq qtor

.....SP-A-C-E

S7AVFRl JL pis

Worriel
about
high.food
•prices?

,BLDG. :239- -WOLD--.AVE-.,FT. BENNING
•"N EW 0CATIO 0 ." "

20.3.9 BENNING ROA D, ICOLSi

BLACK &
, 11W HITE: .-

TV
RENTALS

erm98.-pe mo

I

Sao

68.7,824I mum== r

'Arm

wVfER

:,....ENTAL

RjiTE.s

I .
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Kodak introduces

Readyin a flash. It's the'new orwithout, you just aim and shoot.' Ready in aflash. These three
Kodak Colorburst,250instant cam- Nothing to focus. And Out comes brand-new KOdakpocket cameras

era. With bUilt-in electronic, flash. a print that turns into a sharp, clear feature flash. thatflip outat the
So yoU're always ready to flash at -picture right before your eyes. touch of a button. So you're alwaysthe touch of a button:when-the "With color by Kodak anda durable- ready ina flash for sharpclear
lights are low or when you want to , Satinluxem finish. See the250 pictUres.Three cameras, and one
stop the'action. Either-with flash at your exchange.,Less than $77. is right for you, at your exchange.

Kodak Tele-Ektralite 40"
camera: Built-in, flip-out
flash. Tele lens for getting twice as
close. Auto-exposure control. Less than $93.

OCTC
Prices are as advertised to civilians and-

,. OFICAL HOT CONULTNT O TE 190 OYMPC WNTERGAMS -" .are subject to change without notice.
OFFIIALPHOO CNSULANTTO HL 980OLYMIC iNTR GMES©EasJtman Kodak Company, 1979
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Pioneer 45.-Watt Model SX780
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

Has bass, treble, loudness controls; two powermeters, DC power AMP;

FM de-emphasis switch, two tape monitors; Darlington pre driver circuit. FM

sensitivity; mono 10.3 dBf.. Vinyl walnut cabinet.SX780-EPN

PiOneer 20-,Watt Model SX580
Regular $169.97!
Features bass and treble controls, two power/neters, FM sensitivity, mono

10.8 dBf FM de-emphasis switch, tape mon(or, loudness control, phono,

auxiliary input jacks. High quality design for.high quality sound you are sure
to enjoy. SX580-EPN

Pioneer Quartz Direct-Drive
Automatic Turntable PL560

Regular $229.97 TRU SPECIAL

.Independent motor. Tone arm and anti- SALE
skateLateral balancer. Oil-damped cue 7
rnechanism.6% pitch control. Wow and._

flutter: 0.0250% WRMS. Signal-o-noise. 
,189 9

ratio: 73dB. PL560-EPN

0
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Pioneer Semi-Automatic
EIL Belt-Drive Turntable

SALE Regular $109.97
Features automatic return and-shut-

9 7 1.off anti-skating, static-balanced "S'"
shaped tone arm. Wow and flutter*
0.055% WRMS Signal-to-noise ratio:
65 dB (DIN B): Hinged dust cover.

'PL514-EPN

Pioneer Semi-Automatic' . .

IAL Direct-Drive Turntable
SALE Regular.$129.97

Automatic return and shut-off: anti-
-lt 97- skating: oil-damped cueing. Strobe

I ,- io llumination light. Wow and. flutter:
-,. ""0.03% W.RMS.. S.ignalo-noise ratio: 73.

L dB. DC servo.motor, ±2% pitch control.

" = f S-shaped tone arm. Base and dust cover.PL518-EPN

TDK 90-Minute Cassette Tape

TRU SPECIAL Regular $4.17
SALE "Super Avilyn" quality tape. SAC90-ETK

Scotch'46-Minute

Pioneer Quartet 50 10"
SPECAL -Way Speaker System

SALE Regular $78.93 Each

6872 Rated up to 30 watts.,Contains 10"
cone type woofer. 2"-soft. dome type
midrange. 1-1/7" cone type-tweeter.

l EACH, Frequency response: 3C-20.000 Hz.

50-EPN"

Pioneer 10" Three-Way Bas:
Reflex Speaker System

Regular $239.97 Pair
Rated, up to 40 watts per charnel. Con-
tains 10" -carbon fiber blended woofer/

midrange. 1-1'" tweeter. high polymer
Supertweeter. Frequency response. 35-
25.000 Hz. 22'," high. HPM40,EPN

We Must Limit Per Customer-. None Sold To Dealers.... None Sold For Resale.

) CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA -
3201 MACON ROAD

SHOP MON.-SAT.
O..lOAM to 9PM

SUN. 1-6 PM

TRU-SPECIAL SALE
PRICES IN EFFECT-

THRU 10/31/79.

0

I

J
/
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C FC udat
At the beginning of the sixth week of the

Combined Federal Campaign, a total -of
$138,973.42 has been received in pledges and do-
nations. 'The post goal is. $325,000.

James Schoonover, post project officer,, re-
minds military and civilian personnel-here that
the payroll deduction plan is the simplest way
to give. "In this way," he.stated,. you can
make a much larger-contribution to this ex-tremely worthwhile cause with Very little im-
pact on. your own standard of living.. And re-
member,- it's. all tax-deductible!" .

Pay raise.
effective

OL-
-Nu~ni... EI'

IGHT OSS I.1

The president has signed the. executive order imple-
menting the 7.02 percent federal employee pay raise. The
pay raise for military personnel will be included in their
Oct. 1-31 79 JUMPS end-of-month pay. For general sched-
ule civilian employees, the pay raise become effective
Oct. 7, to be included in the pay check received o/a Nov. 1.
For wage gradecivilian employees, the pay schedule has
not been received and is notexpected in time for the Nov.
1 paycheck... -

eing Over-Weight
Affecting Your

You Can Lose. 30,IN 30-45 -DAYS! With
LBS.

Our

~~Y aat z

IF YOU WANT TO BE SIZES
SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
CALL TODAY- DON'T WAIT

HOURS
9-6:00 NUTRIMEDIC VJ... . w L 0 

TH 

W . . " "" .. . .. .
K:-CA'RD 

" ' -

261 crOs tSSFCL
2601 ROSSCOUNTRY- OFFICE PARK

SUITE'#9, BEHIND.,PLAZA THEATER'.-

NCL

Budget Rent-a C.ar
Moved to New Location on
Macon Road -at Lindsey Creek -

Bypass - 3450 Macon Rd.

A.21
PER DAY

T-BIRD 200Free Miles
OR SIMILAR- per Day'
SIZE THURSDAY NOON thru MONDAY NOON

-BUDGET RENTS TRUCKS] .
For: reservations and
information on The
Great Rates, call: 5610810.

.udget
o 0 A Budget System Licensee

rent a car
Check with our, Local Office for Rental Requirements

Now. . for Sears-customers: Budget
I U Rent aCar operates authorized Sears

Rent.a Car Distribution Centers atSc'ar rost Budget locations.-

tARS ROEBUCK ANS) CO.

'3450 Macon Road

I

* FAST * NURSE SUPERVISED
* INDIVIDUALIZED

'WEIGHT.LOSS PROGRAM
Designed, For Permanent Weight Loss

If you start our Diet
Program NOW you can

be~ bs. lighter by
December 10th

GUARANTEED WEIGHTLOSS
Call Today For Your FREE Consultation

57. 0.
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--The Army,is
doing away with evaluation reports On E4's.

Effective Oct. 1, 1979 Enlisted Evaluation Re-
ports (EER'S) and Enlisted Evaluation Data
Reports wiltno longer be.prepared for soldiers
in that pay grade, according to a DA personnel
official.

EER'S with an end month of September 1979
or earlier for E-4's will be completed and for-
warded to the U.S. Army Enlisted Records
Evaluation Center (USAEREC)-as usual, the
official says.

If a soldier has'not been previously evaluated,
an initial evaluation report will be prepared
three months after promotion to pay grade E5
beginning Oct. 1, the official stated. A single

report form, the Senior Enlisted Evaluation
Report (DA Form 2166-5A), will be used.: This
means that E5's will.receive the senior EER
beginning Oct. 1, explained the official.

The official commented that-DA Form 2166-5
will not be used for any report with an end

month after September 1979.

The latest available Enlisted EvalUation Re-'
port Weighted Average (EERWA) will :be used

for an E4 soldier competing for promotion to ES
until the March 1980 promotion standing list.
The E4's EERWA 'will no longer be used after
that date-.

According to theofficial, March 1980 was cho-
sen as the start date for commander'S input
because of the recomputation period so that all
soldiers on an E5 promotion list will have their
points awarded using the same method.,

During the interim, Oct. 1, 1979 - February
1980, E4 soldiers who have no EERWA will con-
tinue to use the latest available average
EERWA for soldiers in grade E4 to compete for
promotion.

However, the official added, most soldiers re-,
commended for promotion during this period
will have'an EER because they must have at
least four months time-in-grade, with maxi-
mum wavier, to compete for promotion.

Officials say that at the end of March 1980, all
E4's on a standing list for promotion to E5 will
be competing on the basis of their com-
mander's promotion points rather than the E4
EERWA. These points will be used in deter-.
mining the June 1980 promotion pointcut-off
scores, stated the official.*

In the other change, the Enlisted Evaluation

Data Report USAEREC Form 10A will not be
prepared for soldiersingrades E4 and below
after Oct. 1. USAEREC'Form 10A's will be
issued for those E4 EER's/SQT's .with an end-
ing month of September 1979 or earlier. Soldiers
in grade E-5- E9 will continue to receive
USAEREC Form 10 A's with EER and SQT
data as usual, commented the official.

The Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) has warned Citizen Band (CB) radio
operators that improper placement of trans-
mitters in their cars may result in gasoline
explosions. Especially hazardous are trans-
mitters installed in the trunk or with bumper
mounted whip antennas because of their
proximity-to the vehicles' gas tank and filler
pipe. (Courtesy Driver Magazine-Aug. 79)
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epe..dable auto ole?

- eind ifor jut
D e"::'i . ."-- "=- "

or a -. y,,

benefits" CrtronofesNou:

COUNT.R.Y-WID..ECAI SERVICE
A. netw.ork o 2o,500claim representativesthroughout.!.i :iii~the U.iS. ad Canada are r.;eady toS help you .fwhether y'oui;: :/

have an accident"in Anchorage AlaSka or Key West
Florida.

CONVENIENT PYETPA
Cfiterion ha' s a payment planwhich will make it easier.''

-to payforthecoverages you select.-

DEPENDA BLE PROTE CTION-.
ri terioniq- a highly regarded,'financially. strong corm

pany whichhasspecialized in serving military personnel

since 196-. It's a good feeling to know youre insured:

witha reliable company.

CHOICE OF- COVERAGES
Criterion offers a complete line.of coverages to pro-

tect you, your4amily and your car.

A. LICENSED INSURER,
-Cterion isa liCensed insurer-in the District of Colum-tm.

bia and every state"except Massachusetts and New":

Jersey.Yor Criterion Policy will protec tyou no mat-

ter where you drive in th United ,States andCanada.
er . . e, , ".v " •u..

.LOCAL SERVICE..
Sto b or oc'al ffceiDyued 'coverage. right.

away. :Your .newp olicy , can take .effect immediately
upon ipprov of your appic ation. riterion has
officLsto.serve'you 'neatrmoStimajor .miitary bases.,

FREE RATE- QUOTATION
Call today forafree rate quotation. We'll be glad to-

tellyou, exactly how muchit will costto insure your
car with Criterion. No obligation, ofecourse..

.... Ca:89-2787
2029 South Lumpkin"Road,, Columbus

Criterion Insurane Company
"THE AUTO-:INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"'
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While the youngfolk of the nation-are off:in
their own world of fantasy this Halloween, mo-
toristS should do their very best driving sowe
can keep them. in our own world of reality. The
National Safety Council cautions you to be
especially cautious on this special night.

The main thing to bear in mind is that the
youngsters-garbed in outlandish, costumes for
their trick or treat ventures may be concentrat-ing so much" on having-fun that they neglect
their own safety. Many of the young-.fun seekers
Will be wearing facemasks. which severely re-
strict their vision. A numberof youngsters will
be :in cumbersome costumes .that prevent themfromImoving about easily. Virtually all will be
hampered bybig shopping bags for their trick
or treatgoodies..

The National Safety Counciloffers thesesafe
motoring tips to make -this Halloween safe for
both children-and adults..:.

*Make sure your headlights andwindShield
area are as clean as .possible.to.assuIre:good,
visibility

*Obey alltraffic signs and regulations, and
slow down more than you normaly would in res-
idential areas.

*Watch for children darting from.between
parked cars.

eBe on the lookout for children in dark cloth-
ing walking downthe- road, on*the shoulders, in.
the medianand ever-where else you would not
normally expect them.

What do you do if you are the chauffer and in
charge of a car pool of candy seekers?. More
important than. anything else, your job is to
concentrate On the job of driving and not allow
yourself to become-distracted by the noisy
crowd of kids around you. Control the children
at all times whether in or out*of the car.,The majority of 'Halloween accidents occur
when excited children-dart from between cars,

oblivious to traffic. The National Safety Councilurges parents to consider these child savers:

*Map out a routefor your children, markingstops at only those homes wherekyou know the

residents.
OTell the children to cross the street only.at

authorized.crosswalks- and never between
parked cars.,

eRemind them'to look in all directions before
crossing-the -street, and to watch-for and obey
all trafficlights.

*Instruct them to use sidewalks, not streetS,for walking from house to house, and remind

them to always wait on the curb, not the street,
untilit:is safe to cross.

*Make sure the :children are easily visible to
motorists-; select a light-colored costume and
generously apply reflective tape to the back,
front and sides; decorate the trick or treat bag
with reflective tape land give a flashlight to at
least one ,of the-children:.

*Encourage the children to do their trick or
Itreating during dayiight hours.

OMake sure costumesfit childrenproperly
and do :not restrict vision.

*Always have an adult with the children to
serve both as a guide and a quieting influence.,

Benning parents are urged to limit their
children's trick or treat activities on Hallow-
een, Wednesday, to the hours of 6-9 p.m.The post Provost Marshal's Office recom-

mends the following precautions be taken:
* Parents should check all edible items

prior to children'consuming them.
* Parents are requested to put front and

back outside lights on.
* Owners of dogs are requested to secure

Aar

By Sharron Calabrisi-Not only- s October"bring cooler tem-perature, a. g nd lingleaves

it also brings -Hallow's gosandgob-
lins.This ather- w o or

set e, -ll, e" m
C.- By haroneaab is _ . .

post- trick-or treaters than going arOund
loading up- on candy.

McGraw ManorCommunity. Life Program
Association is having.a haunted house under..
the. supervision of Sp4 Jeffrey.E. Harington,
Chapel ActiVities.

',The house Will be open Tuesday and
Wednesday for all ages. It-will feature. such
creatures as.Frankenstein's monster, a
werewolf,. Dracula and witches.

"The original idea came about to help sup-
port. the. community in .different activities,"
Harrington explained. "This will help.keep
the kids off .: the streets and give themSsomething to do." Older. kids will participate
by dressing up as the ghouls at :the haunted

,.house. - ' . ' i. . - . .. -
S"The children will walk through the differ-
ent rooms where they will encounter Creepy,
scary things. There will-also be an apple bob-

..bing .COntest and candy will be given out.
: This is the third year the haunted house has
.been held. "It is the biggest attended activity
we have here," concfluded Harrinmon. - -

The-haunted house will be in Bldg. 11-303 in:the McGraw housing area (off CuSter Road).
For more information, ,call 544-1068 or 544-
2986.

their pets toprevent injury to' children.
.* i:Adult escorts are requested, for small

children during the time, period.
* Carry a flashlight and,.wear light* color

clothing while walking.*Motorists are reminded to drive slowly
-while in the housing area Violators will be
cited.

The military police will have patrols in
each-housing area during the night.

IO

Motrists -mususesecil

uiden es-an .nounced
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WHAT: Larceny of. Private Property
WHERE: Strickland Range.
WHEN: Sept. 27-Oct. 18.
SUMMARY: Between the above dates, per-

sons unknown removed a John Deere Crawler
bulldozer #6305, model #JD 350B, Serial
#1400-7T from the wooded area adjacent to
Strickland Range.

Anyone having information on this larceny
is requested to notify CID at 545-5237 or the

MP Desk at 545-5222 or 545-5223.
Crime prevention is everybody's business.

Callthe MP desk sergeant at 545-5222/5223
whenever you observe suspicious personnel.

During August and September, the following

personnel were permanently excluded from
Fort Benning:
r .- C. .O U PON1------'

.-BRING THIS COUPON -

IFOR I

10% ,ISCOUNT., IIOFF.,YOUR PURCHASE i
I

The Gift Hut i
I Columbus-Square Mall..O PI--_---------COUPON-- -----. '

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUA TE
PROGRAMS

BLD. # 35-ROOM l264
FORT BENNING

------- PHONE-689-4709'

Plan a Leisurely Visitt

. Georgia's most elegant and-complete Ch"itaSso

" Highway-280 between Americus and Plains

Te.929411

'~Rusti-n,'s

I

STAMP AND COIN SHOPI E 1,BUY,
SILVER and.GOLD

" GOLD AND SILVER COINS
* CLASS-RINGS
*STERLING SILVER FLAT-

*DENTAL GOLD

FINE UNITED STATES and FORiN
STAMPS AND COINS

POSTAL.HISTORY POSTAL STATiONERY

Cross Country Plaza Shopping Center
MACON,,, , TT I,,R0,:,)1 K.1ARl T ,

Hudson, Joseph H.,Columbus,Ga.257-90-4569
James, John, Columbus, Ga.252-48-6694
Jennings, Christine L., Montgomery, N.Y. 084-
50-8293
Johns, Derrick L., Columbus, Ga. 408-96-0644
Mitchell, Henry L., Columbus, Ga. 259-96-0486
McCants, Gabriel, West Point, Ga. 260-64-5000
Naverro, Rodolfo R. Atlanta, Ga. 254-29-4688
Owens, Nelson T., Atlanta, Ga. 555-70-8005
Phillips, Ledell, Columbus, Ga. 259-98-0219
Reynolds, Roger C.,Columbus, Ga. 259-86-8651
Royal, Otis S., Phenix City, Ala. 424-68'-2325
Stinsin, Willie'B., Columbus, Ga. 254-92-9309,

11

Woody, Eddie L., Columbus, Ga.253-04-6488
Under Title 18, United States Code, Section

1382, whoever, within the jurisdiction of the

United States, goes upon any military, naval, or

coast guard reservation, post, fort, arsenal,
yard, station, installation, after having been re-
moved therefrom or orderednot to re-enter by
any officer or person in command or charge
thereof, shall be fined not more than $500 or
imprisoned not more than six months or both.

In the event the above listed personnel are

found on the installation, notify the military po-
lice at 545-5222 or 545-5223.

ToAll FederaEn loyees.
The best l twByoucan gt

There'arelotsof health care programs tochoose from.
And some cost less than the Blue Cross &Blue Shield highoption plan.

But what good is a plan that only pays a smallpart of'the.
expenses?Forcoverage youcan.count on, sign up for the Blue Cross &

Blue Shield high option .plan. Thenyou'll have the preferred health
care program. -

And the. most valuable get-well u Blue Crosse

.card you can get, rightin your wa Bzt. WMlue Sietd.

All of us helping each of us.

okRgseelServceMarks ofthe Bue CrossAscation
FC e ilrdS rieM rso h leSil soito

-tIO, ri ae to.a C

I]IILI
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Stray .animas cause proble.mResume,
Standard.
Time animal, from: the installation.

Game.wardens will pick up animals found or
reported -running loose on post and. turn them.
over to the. veterinarian for confinement and
disposition. Ifthe pet -is identifiable by a regisP
tration.-tag number or other identification the
owner will be: notifiedl-to claim the animal.
Owners.must pay the Fort Benning- Animal
Care -,Fund for confinement of their stray ani-
mal, -in accordance with AR 40-905. If the ani-
mal owner cannot be identified, the animal.will
be confined for a period -of three Working days
.prior todisposal.
Animals ,'not claimed may-be adopted by new

owners-or disposed.of as authoized by the vet-
.erinarian. .

Fort Benning returns to Standard time
Sunday at 2 a.m, and residents are re-
minded to -set their.. clocks back one
hour.

- -l-mm- - -mm-mmm-m- mlmu

. .ROUND TRIP
*1 FROM
IATLANTA.o, FRANKFURT' s-70oo*.

ill FROM.,--,. l . .Il

* FOR.TRAVEL -ANYTIME..

,TRAVELWORL.D'.
* 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza.

**Certain Restrictions Apply .*Sept. 15th-May 14th,

See Beneficial for the cash'you wan t
when'you want it - for furloughs, leaves,,
liberties - for expenses, biIls, creditcard
balances, purchases, or any good reason.
Just phone and tell us the.full-amount
you have in mind. Or'drop in today.
Forget about. m othly.
.-payments. Paybyallotment; G...
Avoid the bother of monthl]y due dates...
we can arrange the convenience of repay-
rnent by savings account allotment, it.you
wish. No late charges., no late on.tces>.
your account isalways up-to-date.. .

TT A~filihaec Companies •
:

Selercial Fmn: ce C.. ci Geo, 'qi+,, .. I-

2eachitree Mim fitp . ... 323 72.323

FORT BE-dNNING OFFICE
COME EARLY EVERY'

SUNDAY 1000-1330 hrs.4

ALLYOU

..". UCL T Slil~i
Children Children

Under 10 yrs. Under 4 Yrs.
.$2.00 FREE

ipEEF and BURGANDY BUFFET- Every Sunday Night

1800 2100 Hlora.
TOP .SIRLOIN. RE

SCocektails And Gllass-Of
; Dancing-

.EDNESDAY NITE-31 OCTOBER

:ri-4... --/eet• s " .. I .,... ...... . ALL YOU CAN EATI

In' The

DINING.ROOM.
Open'1800 To 2100. Hrs.

THURSDAY NITE
•. STEAK WITE

Steak and. Lobster-
Steak Priced-From $5.95

FRIDAY NITESP'ECIAL% ,SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak

,SATURDAY .NITE
DiningIn The Lexington

Ev, ->at.urday
SURF 1 '13) PRIME RI

Mena L.,$, From .95

LIVE ]U0 C "NIGHTLY!
FOR YOU. .J. N & DANCING

PLEASURE z- EXTRA4 CHARGE!

HE RE'S. HAT'S--HAPPEN!N'. AT:NITECgJ TE TEiI.I C 'B G Cal GAM
-Join .The FU Every Monday Night

ra, U S E - I. ,TheASupper Club. FIRST NUM-
BER.CALLED'AT 1930 HOURS.

-F B0...A.C. NEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLESTREET - .COC",MLS AVAILABLE
" SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAREVERY THURSDAY'NITE! FREE -O"G.

STARTING-18 OCTOBER ,hr1 i NOVEMBER FREE-POPCORN , JACKPOT!

SOMET1.ING EXTRA
Tn. BY CSOS ) O.

-
ERV SET

. ., M . . , Dt o.N.SNOVEMBER 79-ONE EXTRA GAME WILL
- N A LAC tWHITE PORTABLE TV. ALSO DOOR BE PLAYED ON HARD. BACK CARDS AT NO
,FRIZES TO BE'G.VEN AWAY. EXTRA CHAR.Gi&.WINNER WINS SILVER

HA PY .UR. -. 11 _REE
0f00-21.30 lirs. "-_3JK' 41 DOOR CRIKE D 1A5LGS EACH MONDAY.

.. ..... .. . ... .. .,

% .................... - N.AAW NCEA .LANEXoP AF'qk oN"k G'OURS
.-. , .... ... .2 , - " ..-. F. N)@ @,. " 0300- E1s Su 20 -0100

, ,.J. .... .... .J ...

,,. - V .

Duringthe month of Septemberthe game,
warden picked up 51 stray dogs, eight -stray cats
and investigated 94 complaints about .petsand

stray animals.
USAICRegulation 21010 requires that-pets be-

k i s, eptind sor secured.outdoors on the owner's
premises. -Owners 'of. animals are responsible

for.controlling their.animals at all times. Pet
animals,, when, outside, will be..leashedor under
voice control and sight-of a responsible individ-
ual. Animals whichdo not- respondto. voice

, commands are considered to be uncontrolled.B 'Animals which have "been. involved .in
-bite/secratch incidents will be declared a.nui-
.sance -and in accordance with-USAIC Regula-

• " :.tion 210-10 the. owner directed to-remove the-

. .-I .. I . , . 'Ir

.. ...........

r

t4

TA T E FO OTB .TEVERY SAT.- -and-SUNl'. -INiTfHE"FOXHL[E'.' ON -OUR .IA T .TV-SCRtEEiN
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bnelasses beginning for ladies
.Disco dancing will start a new

session Monday at 7 p.m. The Cost
is $24 for a couple and $15 for sin-

G0 .Aebobic dancing Will. begin Tues-.
day and will.meet Tuesdayand
Thursday eveings from8-to 9,p-m.

The price is !$24 for the session.
Slimnastics will start Tuesday atiGa.am. The coSt is $24 for two

classeSa week.
All "Classes are: two-six-week ses-

sions and are heldat.the Fort Ben-
ning Dance. Studio, Bldg. 1231. For

By Kathy Carlson and Donna, Hale

more- information.call'Leslie Ri-.
chardson 68-019. A class in belly'
dancingwil start in November. If
interested call Sandra Stevens at
682-2633 after 6 pm.

Atlanta trip planned
OnNov&. 16 the, NCOWC will'.beh6

taking-a chartered bus to 'Atlanta
for a day of shopping at Lenox
Square.The bus will leave at.8
.m. from the Top .5NCO Club and'
leave Atlanta: at 6Lpm. for. -the, re-
turn trip. Members: 'must'make re-
servations. byNov. 7. Guests and
non-members may jmake- reserva-
tions after. this,date, space .avail-.
able, for a $5'fee. For reservations
call Mrs. Vincent" Roegiers, 563-
5918' .

BAYONET

Classified 1

571-8545

SergeantsMajor.Wives
luncheon:set

Al wives of activeduty or re-.
tired sergeants maj or are invited
to: a" luncheon and-fashion show by'
"Gwen's" atnoon Nov.. 7 at the

Top Five Annex. Mrs. Grange and
Mrs. Rogers willbe special. guestS.,-"
For reservations call: Mrs., Doris
Burke (687-6553), Mrs. .-Ruth: Co1-
son (689-3869),Mrs. Ruby Jackson:
(689-1354) or: Mrs. Louise Keen
(324-6902). Reservations must be
made by Nov.,5.

white elephants wanted'
The OWC sponsored 49er Night is

oniy btwowee'ks away. -White ele-
phants are needed for trade in the
country store on that night. Take a
look in your basement or long ig-
nored .closet for a forgotten item
that might bed treasure for some-
-one else (at least a novelty). : Con-
sider donating kitchen gadgets,
knick-knacks,: books, patterns,
toys,[ etc. To arrange pick uP Call.
Madge Kazlusky:(689-4082) or Syl-
via Kleathous (689-2196).

Aerobic dancing, one of the many dancing classes sponsored
by theFort Benning School of Dance, has the ladies hopping

in an energetic exercise program. Aerobic dancing can give
the benefits of :ogging with the fun of dancing.

$1 .00
nFF1 11

'PER SET with this coupon.
.(Reg. $6 Value)

ALSO FREE APPLICATION FORMS for bothPASSPORTS &.VISAS.T-RAVEL*.-W O RLD .....
3135,21st St. Cross Country Plaza $,563-8687$1OF563 -8687 ... " •OFF,

I $1.00 Ilk 11

AnDL4W&gwmmkL ,Ah

*~

jorda~n-
television

THE ONLY DEALER THAT
RENTS NEW TELEVISIONS

OR N TERM OPLAN!.NO LONG TERM .OBLIGATION'

ONE RENTAL FEE
DOVERS EVERYTHING

o l Delivery
• Moves (Local)
* Service,.

Mathes ...
* DOUBLE SPEAKER. 25"' DIAGONAL

COLOR CONSOLE Ao
delivered $95 is
console, 1st weeks payment'1

in a dvance

Leasing
A Division Of Jordan TV Sales, Inc.

1714 MANCHESTER EXPY.
-TRAFFIC CIRCLE-SHOPPING CTR.

ALL BREEDS, SIZES, AGES & PROBLEMS .*
IN HOME TRAINING *

* BOARDING
o OBEDIENCE
* HOUSEBREAKING
* DOG PSYCHOLOGY j Li, w " *
A EA LkI, V DD IT:TI' IC I N.. "

w o w .r ~ IL T k Ir I % -I RL, u n M

S BUSINESS PROTECTION
. WASHING, DIPPING & GROOMING
* USAF TRAINED 0 10 YRS. EXPERIENCE

.f, T 5AINING ACADEMY.
568-4259*

$1.0 CLIP & SAVE OFF
OFF, PHO
PASSPORT, &VISA PHOTOGRAPHS

MADEWHILE YOU WAIT!
$0.0.

VIS4

* NO CREDITORS CHECKED!.
* NO UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS

WEEKLY OR. MONTHLY. PAYMENTS.
COVERS ALL COSTS

* SERVICE INCLUDED

m

jl

=-A

111-

i
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.e'nn'ing'p-e rso-n nelu se'.METlRA, tocm0uet -

By Debbie Harrison

In the latter part of August, George, E. He-
berling, director of Resource Management,
came up-with an'idea as an approach to energy
saving for Fort Benning military and civilian
personnel.,

Heberling called METRA.and talked to C.L.
Moffitt- METRA manager, who agreed to try aplan for Fort Benning personnel to commute to
and from work. Heberling then presented Mof-
fitt a survey map of post buildings which Would
have the: most possibleMETRA customers
commuting from the North Columbus area.
Buildings 89 (Finance and Accounting DiVision)
and 85 (Military Pay Section) were selected.METRA approved a charter bus based on get-
ting enough people to ride METRA.

A three-day "free" trial run-was started on
Sept. 2 to attract customers and test the route
to see which areas would be eliminated. Only
the Oakland Park Shopping Center-was deleted
from the route.

Thecharter bus first picks up people on the

CY

f/i~~ £5anzoncl Cnkzr

:PEACHTREE MALL COLUMBUS"SQUARE MXL'
327-0214o.68-1143-

2

-.-HALLOWEEN. :
SPOOKTAGULAR

FARRAR..S TV
PORITABLES & C ONSOLES

Several Styles & Sizes
To Choose From!

"Farrar is Fairer" POP REPAIR SERVICE
126 Buena Vista Road, O all.Ts and Stereos

ft Trainedl echnicians"Convenient ParkingWEMKHOS CALLS,
'fr Drive-In Service":

south side of the Allendale-Shopping Center in
the.. Windsor Park.area at 7 a.m., Peachtree
Mall at 7:05 a~m. 'and Starmount Shopping Cen,
ter at.7:23 a.m. It then arrives7 promptly-at the
Building 89 parking lot at 7:37 a.m. and Building
85 parking lot at 7:41 a.m.

In the .evening, the charter bus leaves the
Building-89 parking lot at 4:15 plm. thenarrives
at Building 85 a few. minutes later to take peo-
ple'home.,

.People may payeither by the'dayor .the
month. Daily.prices for one way is-75t.(exact
change required), .or a monthly pass may be
purchased for $22.50. The pass is only valid f'or
the one-month-period. Customers may also buy
a package of 34 tickets for $25.,

A daily passenger, Sharon Robins, who
works at the postTravel Section,--said approxi-
matey 23 people per day travel round trip on
the charter bus. Since Robins began riding the
bus, she said she has.cut her gasoline consump-
tion considerably.

Another daily passenger,-. Madge. Bunderick,
who also works in-the post Travel Section, com-

..pa . -potralts/pa'ssport'Scopips.-lSears :Portra~it Studfio.

14 color portraits '/10
* two8xlO's
* two 5x7

* ten wallet

9 5~ deposit
No limit on number of packages. Our selection- of..
poses. 95c additional for each added personin por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit -adults and family groups
welcome!

THIS OFFER GOOD ON PORTRAITS-.
TAKEN TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30th

THROUGH SATURDAY,. NOVEMBER 3rd.

Use. your Sears A NEW FOCUS ON QUALITY Satisfaction
charge-card. _______ - Guaranteed

____. " Open'til8 p.m.
Columbus Sqluare Mall Sear Tues. thru Sat.

3012 Macon Road ears Closed Sunday
Free Parking,561- 6520 [ " and Monday

SEARS, ROE3UCK ANI)'CO.

mented, "The main advantage of riding the bus
is you get to relax, get to know the people you
work with-in the office better and catch up-on-
reading.or the latest crochet."

"'After a long day at'work it's nice-to know
you can-relax. I think it. will prevent-a lot of
stress-related accidents. Everything works out
.fine in the. longrun," Robinsadded.
The only inconvenience passengers have

mentioned is- .having to travel to the pick-up
point.

Advertisement

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Bank of
Fort Benning of Fort'Benningin-the state of Georgia, at the
close. of business On September" 30, 1979. published in
response to call made by Comptroller. Of the Currency, under
title 12, United States Code, Section 161..Charter number
.14817 National Bank.Region Number Six.-.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
Thousands

Cash and due from depository institUtions.......3,618
U.S. Treasury securities........ ........... ....... . 1,639
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in
the United States....................... . 3,021
All other securities ................ ............. 28

1 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under
agreem ents to resell................ ... ..............:....... 750w) Loans, Total (excluding unearned income)i1,810

Less: Allowance for possible loan losses 152
Loans, Net.................. ..................... 11,658

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assets representing.bank premises ............. 816
All other assets .... ............................ 264
TOTAL ASSETS... ........*... ....... ....... .......................'21,794

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations.....I .................... 10718
Time and savings deposits of individuals,-partner-
ships, and corporations ........... .........6,363
Deposits of United States Goverment..........1,.. 189
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the
U nited States.......................................... 148
All..other deposits..,,.......................... 31-4
-Certified and officers' checks ................................." 1,067
Total Deposits* ............................... 19799

Total demand deposits ........ ........ 12,844
• Total time and savings deposits ........ 6,955

All other liabilities........................ 252TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated.
notes and debentures)............. ......... ................. 20,051

Common Stock No. shares authorized... 163,043
- No. Shares outstanding 163,043

(par value) ..................408.
U Surplus........................ ........529
0 Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and

other capital reserves....... ............ ................. 806
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL................................ 1,743

. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL 21,794

4 Amounts outstandingasof rep'ot date:
S Time certificates of deposit in denominations of

$100,000 or more.......................... 225
S Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or

• more............ ..................... 260
-Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month)
' ending with report date:

Total deposits..................... .... .....17010

I, (Mrs.) Joy H. Burnham, Executive Vice-President & Cashier of
the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report ofCondition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

(s) Joy H. Burnham
October -19, 1979

We, the-undersigned directors attest the correctness of this

statement of resourtes and liabilities. We declare that it has been
examined by us, and to'the best of our knowledge and belief istrue and Correct.

(s) E. G. Sparks
(s) William A. Lyman(s) R. A. Culpepper Directors

vor-k



Dependents paying more
for Army medical care

The Defense Department announced that ef-
fective Oct. 1, 1979, dependents of active duty,
retired and deceased servicemembers will be

charged $5 per day for inpatient care at uni-
formed services hospitals. The previous charge
was $4.65 per day.

.'NeW cost-share requirements went into.effect
.. on the same day for inpatient care received

from civilian sources by spouses and children of
active duty servicemembers under the Civilian
Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed
Services (CHAMPUS). These individuals will
pay $5 per day, with a, minimum cost-sare re-
quirement of $25 if they are hospitalized for less
than five days. Previously, they paid $4.65 per
day, with a minimum requirement of $25.

By law, the inpatient cost-share requirement
under CHAMPUS for spouses and. children of

N -l

active duty servicemembers is based on the
charge at uniformed services hospitals.

The new rate does not apply to CHAMPUS
cost-sharing of inpatient.care for retirees or'de-
pendents of retired or deceased members.' Indi-
viduals in these categories who are eligible for
CHAMPUS pay 25 percent of the allowable
medical faCility charges and professional fees.

Inpatient charges at.uniformed services hos-
:pitals are adjusted periodically to reflect,
changes in uniformed services pay. Previously,

this adjustment Was.made at thestart of a cal-
endar year. Beginning last year, however, the
adjustment was made at the startof the fiscal
year.,

The increase from $4.65 per.dayto $5 per day
is approximately the same.percentage increase
as the pay raise that went into effect' on Oct.

.Benning soldiers, civilians
i~nrlu e nz t. o receive shot
Influenzavirus infections occur every year in

the United States, but they vary. greatly in se-
verity and geographic distribution. Last year
the predominant flu viruses circulating were
A Brazil and A Texas. This-year-it is uncertain
whichstrain will predominate.However, the flu
vaccine for 79/80 contains both these viruses as

well as the B Hong Kong strain.

Military personnel are required to-receive an

annual flu shot. unlessexempted bya medical

waiver. Civilian employees are urged on-a vol-

untary basis to get the flu .shot. Employees in

an "essential service category;" e.g., fireman,
DFAE maintenance workers, commo-elec-
tronic workers, airfield key personnel, hospital.
employees; are especially urged to obtain the

flu shot. This is so, that in the event: of a wide-

spread flu epidemic, these essential-. services
will not have to be curtailed. Dependents over

the ageof 13 and retirees may-receive the flu

shot also on a voluntary basis.

Personnel who fall into.-one or more of the

following, categories should,receive flu immuni-

zation to prevent serious complications from

the flu:

* Over the age of 65
* Chronic heart disease
a, Chronic lung disease
* Chronic kidney disease-
* DiabetesI9 Chronic severe anemia
t Conditions which impair the immune sys-

tem

commendedby their physician. All civilians
must sign a consent -form prior to receiving the
flu shot.

The influenza vaccine has'been 'cleaned up'
in the last few years. The number of mild side
effects, (ie., fever, sore arm) have been signi-
ficantly reduced. The incidence of Guillain-
Barre Syndrome (GBS).in recipients in the
1978-79 flu vaccine was not significantly differ-
ent from the occurrence Of GBS in those not
receiving the- flu vaccine.

The schedule for influenza immunization
clinics Will be announced later, when finalized,
but are being planned for Nov. 14-30.

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

Pregnant womenmay receive an influenza|
immunization if desired since there is no evi-. .7:30 PM

dence that the flu shot is harmful to the fetus. co

Children under the age of 13 should be immu f rt .,,-

ized against influenza only if they suffer from 200 TORCH ILL ROAD

one of the chronic diseases above or it is re-';", SOU h:LMPKI'ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST

S ot t RO4

ONLY 0
MINUTES
FROM FT.
•BENNING VIA
-LINDSAY CRK. *
BY PASS 7

SUNDAY '
BIBLE STUDY
10.a m
Morning Worship
11 am
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Sludy 7 30-p.m

41 o2AACON ROAD
Opposite

ParkhilLCermet ry 4

An $80,000 computerized infantrybattle-field training system, to be completed
later this year, will be ready for testing
in early 1980. !Charlie" Company, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, has undertaken the
task of constructing and clearing the site
for the new system.

.BAYONETCHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

ClassfiedOrville L. Wright.Cs sreSundy S51,5 71~854Morning Worship 1t.00 AM
7 1 O WELCOME

Dial-A.-Devotion
561-21,8.9

Join us...
Morning Worship .......... 8:30 am
SundaySchool....... 9:45 am

Second. Worshtip.!............ 11: II'00 am
Evening Wrhp..... .:0pm

EDGE WOOD
BAPTIST

Die HRaI Hevron

ForetRd aac, d
.iwl,,Pso

L~_.....~
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Moaern helicopters suqn as tnese are usea for medical evacuation by the 498th. Photo

L Air ambulance service rises
iii: when needed for medical emergencies

by Pat Barham

i

By Pat Barham

The MEDIVAC helicopters of the 498th Medi--
cal Company-have been a welcome sight over
many battlefields in the past, however, during
peacetime -operations the 498th also provides
air ambulance service to Fort Benning, Co-
lumbus and the surrounding area.

The 498th Medical Company's aircraft are
able to respond to any situation faster than intimes past. when land vehicles were unable to
reach injured.persons. CWO-2 Thomas W.
Locke.said, "We have handled many types of
injuries; everything from broken legs to-pre-
mature births." Lockeexplained-that if a 498th
helicopter was needed anywhere in the local

Simulated accidents are used to troifl the 4Vth.

area ,"it.could be loaded, airborne, and at the
scene within 30'. minutes.'" The 498th provides
the only helicopter servicefor Columbus and ifa life or death, or-other serious situationarose,
helicopters would be dispatched off post.

The first helicopters-used for the evacuation
of troops (during the Korean conflict)- left pa-
tients.unattended and exposed to unfavorable
conditions during.the fight.

Now, helicopters assignedto the 498th are
equipped with .medical equipment and trained
personnal to assist the wounded or injured. Ac-
cording to Locke, "Our-helicopters are fully
equipped with everythingfrom band aids to ox-
ygen."

Although the unit may go for weeks at a time
without responding to an emergency,-24 hour
stand by crews are on call, ready to act should
the need arise. The capabilities of the helicop-
ter-are almost unlimited.-This is due to the
reaction time, -mobility, -and range- capabilities

.of the aircraft.
Locke said that, .Should--a--pilotcrash intotrees, making conventional rescue impossible,

the. 498th is equipped with hoist capabilities de-
signed to retreive the pilot for transportation to'
medical facilities."

Due to the nature of the service, only emer-gencies dealing with life or-death, or-a serioUs
situation are handled by the 498th. If Called,
the. unit will respond when help is needed, but
should-a priority emergency arise the units firstmissi:on is to respond to.the priority call he
said.,

When ever or-Where ever needed, the modem-helicopters and professional'crews.of the 498th

-Medical Company -are ready to-respond in an-instant. to-carry..out their..mission " saving
human lives.

" L.__ i' ..... .IL I'% , ,'
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exercise succ ......
Martin Army Hospital's (MAH) mass .ca- !! ,+iiii iii!,~~ii!~sualty exercise was labeled a success by theZOO

evaluating committee-andit was realistic
enough tO fool many people. .~ ~~ii'iiiIts purpose was to test the USAIC's MassCa-. -........

" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~. ..iiii ..+i~ ... ..... ........ ~~iiiiiii iiiiiii~~ii i++i~iiii

sualty Augmentation Plan and the Medical De- !!!~~:i:!~!!~~~~~~~i )il il!~i ~ii+ ~ !partmentActivity's Emergency Preparedness::::;..................
Plan in the case of a large scale accident.

Forty 36th Engineer Group soldiers were sup-
posedly hurt in.a rangeaccident caused by-a-
mortar explosion. They were assigned various

fake injuries and.moulaged.for realism.
Rainge control was notified of-the accident at .

... ~~.... .. .ii~~i ,i,

1:50 p.m. and by 2pem. the first MEDIVAC heli-

• ~~~~~ ~ ~ .. . •............~ 
: .:::.::..

copter was on the scene. Not long after that, 
... :

the ambulance began arriving with doctors -
from the Family Practice Clinic on board.

The patients werescreened, evaluated and

stabilized before their trips to the hospital. 
+::; ::

There a tent was setup for further triage ad-
missions nd- critiquinof the patient's prelimi-

-~ ........ +iiiii~ l i + :

nary treatment. 
.

These exercises are done tO find out what

problems will develop in handlingl the situation. 
iiii iii! !,,i

The biggest problem discovered was in commu-:i!! 
i

nications. Too.imany people had the need to. be .

on the radio at the same time . A revamp of the . Ambulance driver, Leon Chisolm. (c), watches an aidman prepar:e .to .
network :maycall for a central console. This back carry one of the lesser iniured patients to the triage tent atMAF

and Other minor problems will be evaluated and

Changes will be. reCommended before the next. . . - + +

mass casualty exercise. - . - . . ....

...... ......... ..... ...

.... 50 P.... •n'b .2 p.. .. t":.: :i e ....

4 
...........

r.w se.o o g at rt a, .......... ..... . S C R i e~ r- i m nM d aC.a d m le b le

5'pt on th s

Th&~~SF Rhinehart. Ligman Meddac, addsate make-belie. B E R

. ................... .. p0 Raul -Mendoza's. fakea p ttd h n ,LgDr, Joseph Dziados and ambulance driver Alen iurner ,,eui S R
a man's badly injured leg before transporting him toMAH. all of the mass casualtyexercise's simulated iniuri4

-. Photos by Joe Wo
i . .. and-Denise Kitts
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Badly burned from. an errant mortar round, Sp4 James Robertson, 586th Engr

Co, waits for medical help during the simulated range accident exercise.
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The first Commander'sResources Man-
-agement Award isPresented.-to Col. Ste-
phenson,. Directorate ofI Industria I Oper-ationS, by Mai. Gen. David Grange, Jr.,
post commander. This award was estab-i
lished to recognize exceptional manage-
ment improvement within a unit or,
activity. This semi-annual award differs
from, the Army Suggestion Program in
recognizing Units oractivities "instead of
individuals. The Senior Program, Quick
Return on Investment Program, the
iudging group, determined that DIO de-
monstrated the greatest involvement in
the various management programs and
displayed diverse, innovative initiative
which reduced Fort Benning .resource
requirements.

Cut the cake,
Participating ,in the cake-cutting cere-mony honoringthe 38th anniversary of
the Military Police-Corps are (L to R)
Sgt, Charles Jones, Law Enforcement
Command Soldier of the Year, Pvt.Brenda Mi!Ier, .newest member of the
Law Enforcement Command, Mai. Gen.
David E. Grange, Jr.,, commander
USAIC;, SSgt. Charles Graham, baker
of the cake; and Col. Stanley J. Lobo-
dinski, commander of the Law Enforce-
mentCommand.:

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 11:15 a.m.-11:45 a.m.
7 a.m.-2:20 a.m.
7.:20 a.m.-7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m.
7:45 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
8:35 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.1.0: 15 a.m.

Fighting Fire with Science
History of Armor

Benning Bulletin Board
Soldier TV Magazine

'GreenScene #15
Operating Guide'Track Type

TOW Weapons
Benning Bulletin Board

10:15 a.m.-1030 a.m. .Lifting
10: 30 a.m.-11 a.m. Concern
11 a.m.-12 p.m. Energy lConservation Parts

I & II
12,p.m.12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 pm.-12:45 p.m. The Big Picture Part I
12:45 p.m.-1:15 p.m. Modem Airborne

Capabilities
1.:15 p.m.-"1:40 p.m. Why Be Fit-
1:40 p.m.-2.p.m. Color of Danger
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:50 " .It's Your Move
2:50 p.m.-3 p.m. I'am the Infantry
3 p.m.-4 p.m. Soviet Combat in Cities
4 p.m.--7 p.m. Color Bars & Army Information

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY ..
7 a.m.-7:30 a.m. Rifle Saftey
7:30 a.m.-7:45 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
7:45 a.m.-8:01 a.m. USAIB
8:01 a.m.-8:36 a.m. Prin. Tech. of Mil. Inst.
8:36 a.m.-9:05 aIm. Two Centuries of Service
9:05 a m.-9:30 a.m. Understanding Computers
9:48 a.m.-10 a.m. Army Education
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.-10:32 a.m. Helicopter vs Armor
10:32 a.m.-10:50 a.m. , Crossed Rifles
10:50 a.m.,]1:05 a.m. Army Co munity Services

11:45 a.m.-12 p.m.,
12:15 p.m-12:45 p.m.
12:45 p.m.-1:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.-1:25 p.m.
1:25 p.m.-1:40 p.m,

1:40 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 pm.-2:15 p.m.
2:,15 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m,-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3&30 p.m.'

3:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7p.m., Col(

Screaming Eagles in
Vietnam

Benning Bulletin Board
The Big Picture Part I
Air Calvary Helicopter
Two Steps to Survival

Safe Climbing with,
Saft-Climb

Open Guide Track Type
Benning Bulletin Board

~Concern
Black Americans

Only the Strong28 Grains of Prevention

ors Bars & Army InfOrmation

Father re-enlists son
Co l.Richard McKee, deputy Post coM'mander, re-enlisted his son, 5p4 David
McKee, in a ceremony held in his Officerecently. Sp4 McKee, a graduate :of
the, :Airborne, Ranger" and Pathfinder
Schools, has re-enlisted for Hawaii.
.McKee, having been born in HaWaii, is
anxious to return since he left the is-
lands at -the age of two.

yuv,. retires.CQO 4 Irwin L. Davis and his wife
Jean are congratualted byCol. Charles
L. Shreves at a retirement ceremony
held for Davis after 31 years of service
to the Army,

HUNT-E.RS ,PARADIS E
Sears 12 GA. Single shot ........ ............ ... .....,................. 39.95
Mauser 165 Rifle........................ ....... '.59.95
Savage 30,06 .... ....... ...................................................... .....149.95
Sears 12 GA. Deer Barrel. ................ 149.95
Stevens 12 GA. Double Barrel...............119.95
Stevens 16 GA. pump........... .......... ...i ...............1 ........ .79.95
Winchester 1400 12 Ga. Automatic............................... 99.95

.clips for 742 Rifles
308 Ca.---30:06. Cals.

3239 VICTORY DR" " 687-3375

............ ..............
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General Omar N. Bradley was a special
guest at the annual AUSA Membership
Luncheon. The legendary World War II
leader greeted -several hundred AUSA "
attendees during the recent three-day
meeting. 

UNDER NEW MANAGE)MENT

The Inferio Club Proudl "Preseits"

EXOTIC DANCERS NIGITLY .[ -- "STAR.RNG:!!:"

FALL - 1 +

FESTIVAL 1

OCT. 26, 27 & 28, 1979
FEATURING

6. GREAT. BANDS 1

* Bullsboro Bluegrass
* Brush Fire
0 Wildwood Drifters
* Ga. Southern Grass
* Scoggins Hill Bluegrass
* Bluegrass Five

OLD TIME FIDDLERS LINE-UP & CLOGGING GA-
"LORE|

FI.6-l2pm SAT.1 Iam-12Pm. SUN. I Iam-
6 pm

Camping in the Rough Lots & Lots of FREE PARKING

'Concessions on the Grounds Arts & Crafts Welcome

24hr. Security on the Grounds

Parkling Lot Pickers Bring Your Instruments

FORMORE INFORMATION CALL
CHATT-AHOOCHEE PRODUCTIONS, INC.
WAYNE HUDGINS 404-327-5137

Located 15 Min. South of Columbus,-Go. on Hwy. 26 atIntersection of Hwy. 27 &

280 (Near Cusseta) TICKETS

' CHAIAHOOCHEE CO' GATE ADMISSION
. ILIIGRASS . $15/3 Days*

Or FESTIVAL $1,3Dy
..... A IA Fri.$6*-sat. $7 -Sun. $6

USSITCHILDREN UNDER 12
FREE WITH PARENTS

mp1oyees recognized
Six Civil Service employees were recognized

for their cervices in an awards ceremony Oct.
-11 Col. Arthur P. Kinzel, Infantry Board presi'-

dent, presented Frances R. Hildreth and Mi-

chael D. Haynes-an Outstanding Award,
MichaelM. Hodge a Sustained Superior Perfor-
mance Award, Debra Dunahoo and Maxine T.

Hicks awards for promotion and John B. Hol-
:land a twenty- year pin. The ceremony took
place in the conference room.of theU.S. Army
Infantry Board.,

EiRiT!URsT& S EKRAT'1

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER
'2019 South Lumpkin Road

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 10AM-7PM
PHONE* 687-4979

HOT or COLD.-.SANDWICHES TO GO!
OT o

Farmers'. Market

featuring

if" ])FRIED
, CATFISH .

CRUNcHAUNCH

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer'sL

Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and

Friday Dinner Special. allthe
shrimp you can eat!

Includes hush puppies, cole slaw

andcocktail-sauce. All for one low

price. Come in to Farmer's Market.
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of-
CRUNcHABU-NCH!

Our Goal Is Serving You .

Retired airborne instructors met fortheir annual reunion at the UcheeCreek
Recreation Area on Oct. 14.

2643 Manchester X-Way . M 3665 Victory Driveat Armour Road at The Circle
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

. 0#4.
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aHol iday schedu!e
announced

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-This*year's
..Christmas-New .Year holiday -period is from 7
a.m.Dec .'20. (Thursday)..to 5 ..p Jan.3
(Thursday), according-to DA CIR.612-2i

For sldiers using commercial transprtation
only commanders .may aUthonze departure as..
-earlys noon Dec,.19 andreturnas'late, as:mid-n i g h t -J a n .!: 3 2 :: -. :. :.: :i..: -.i. - ; ' " - i .-.,:i .. .:: .. : .,,, :

The.DAcircular encourages commandersto

authorize, residents'of PUerto .Rico enough
leave to permit them to bewith.their-families in..PuertoRicofor Three".Kings Day. (Jan. 6).

rmy to mail Win-uar
WASHINTON-(ARNEWS)- W-2 Forms.

(Wage and.Tax.Statement) f-or1979will be.
sent out at-the end ofJanuary, Army finance
Officials announced recently.

:-Last-year, the formswere sent out. inDe-
cember and, officials explained, about.80,000.
were incorrect. Corrected.forms were sent
out, but after manysoldiers hadalready, filed
theira incometax claims. Sending the. forms
out in.Januar will allow any late changes toii.
-be madebefore'the W-2s: are issued officias,
said...

This;may, however, delay: filing your tax
statement.. officials cautioned. .. You-i can fig-.ure yourtaxes using the cUmulative figures
on your ,December Leaveand Earnings"

Statement (LES)-but. you'must wait--to file
your income-tax statement'until you get your

O fficialsadvise you use this time to consult
your. unit ,tax assistance officer for anyhelp

{-You: may need.'

."All: personnel:"should be, afforded the opportu -
nity, to takeleave during the holiday period. Ex-
-ces: leaveeaveave without pay),,however, will-be authorized, onlyin emergencysituations, or..

underunusual'' circumstances w..when advance
leave, cannot be granted, according to* the cir-
cular..-

Soldiers:whodo not receive mid-month pay
may request a local. .payment in an amount up..
to one-half 'their estimated net pay f-or Decem-"
ber. Such. payments may be made by check orcash on the.date best, suited to localrequire-
ments,- but soldiers should make-their requests
as early as possible.

Every effort will be made to avoid requiring
PCS travel during the holiday period..Travel

.and .port- calls maybe scheduled during the pe-
riod, however, at the-requestof the individual..

BAvNET Classified
57 -1~8545-'.-

OWNED. AND OPERATED.BY -ANI KOREAN. *.CHINESE...
BEER::ANDWINE

PRIVATE PARTIES
9 FORRESERVATIONS

1689- 633-3 1I 618 VICTORY- DRIVE

*TAKE-OUT. ORDERS.' OPEN DAILY. 11AM -I10PM

CLOSED.
VISA MONDAYS

A feeling of happiness and.
contentment. That's what you'll
enjoy with-every piece of pizzafrom Pizza Inn. 'We giveypu loads

W~mu m.... EUUUUUUUUUUUUEiUiEill ilBuy one-pizza, next-smaller-size free. i,
With.this coupon, buy any giant, large ormedium size;pizza at

I. regular menuprice and get your second pizza of the next smaller II size with-equal number of ingredients, Up to three ingredients, 0 I
free. Present this'coupon with guest'check. .

SValid thru Nov.2,"1979 .Coupon Not Valid For Gourmet Pizzas. "Jin.mUEU ,o u. U.. E.UE-EEUUEE,,, u..-i, rail. l r pie at
P 1111! .. . .

of your tavorite toppings and a
choice of thick or thin crust. Have
a'piece. And find true contentment..AtPizza Inn, that Is inner Piece!

2151 Ft. Bnning-Rd.

2004 Auburn Ave*4115 280 By-Pass/Phenix City

687.01'81:
563-5634
298-7640.

.. .. • .--- :. -' ;:- --. 98 . 7640- .

B[""

I

I

I

Fi M-nerPiece

at PilziaInn
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Former- airbor ne trainingdrec... . .... ... e t r : i
Funeral services were.held yesterday at the Main Post

chapel for retired Col. Lamar A. "Bill" Welch, distin-
guished veteran: of three wars and director.-of the Air-
borne Department .here from- 1964 to 1972. He.died Mon-

day'at Martin Army. Hospital at'the age of 64..
Members of the'Airborne Department served as pall-

bearers and provided the Pcolor guard and firing squad. He

was buried in the Main Post cemetery.

A graduate of The Citadel, Welch enlisted in the Army

in 1939. He served as battalion: commander-of the 1st Bat-
talion, 424th Infantry, 106th Infantry- Division during
World wariiand wasseriously wounded during the Bat-

tie of the Bulge.
He also served in .the Korean: and Vietnam wars... In

1955-56 he served as senior adviser to the Nung Division, a

south Chinese group of mercenarieS, at Son Mao in Viet-

nam; as commander of the 1st Airborne Battle Group, .

505th Airborne Infantry, Mainz, Germany, in 1959; as in-
telligence-office'rwith V Corps, Frankfurt, Germany,.

1960-61; and*as deputy commander, Special WarfareCen-

ter, Fort Bragg, N. C., for 10 months,in 1961-62.

In 1962.he volunteered for duty. in Vietnam where he,

served as deputy commanding general, U. S. Army Advi-
sory Group,, Vietnam (MAAG) from August 1962 to Au-
gust 1963.,

Following his service in Vietnam,: Welch became direc-

tor of airborne training at Fort Benning. During his eight

years as director, he made many ;innovations in the
methods followed in airborne training, including altering
the position paratroopers take during falls, adding pad-

.ding to the airborne helmet to cushion the base of the
skull and opening airborne training to ROTC juniors.

At his retirement in 1972,hehad made 750 parachute
jumps, nearly 700.of them with the 200,000 students who .

attended airborne school While he was director..
Welch was the recipient Of the. Distinguished Service.

Medal, the "Bronze Star Medal with V Device and one Oak
Leaf ciuster, Purple Heart, Bronze ,Star Medal, Army
Commendation Ribbon, with two Oaki Leaf Cluster's and
the Master Parachutist: Badge., . .

The colonel was bor Oct. 25, 1914, in Dothan, Ala., son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Marvin Welch. Since his retire-
ment he had resided:at 1014 Peachtree Dr., Columbus,
and was wel known for:: his ;work with underprivileged
•children. . -... . . :,. .. -. " ..Suri-rs include his widow:, Helen Jerry Welch; two

daughters, Mrs., Frances Kelper and Mrs. Sally Stewart;
a son, Joseph Welch;, three stepdaughters, Mrs. Jerry
Mock, Mrs. Leigh Seawell-and Mrs. Kristin Joiner; two
sisters,'Mrs. Bessie Hatton and Mrs. Nancy Cartwright;
and five grandchildren.

The family suggests that contributions in his.memory
be made to, the Salvation Army or Valley Rescue Mis-
sion.

r
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B SUR E &ENTER'
low WORTH A TOTAL OF 12,000-.00

COME IN. FORFREE ENTRY BLANK AND LIST OF PRIZES.

~0~~.,G'RA ND.-,PR 1jZ  E
WEATHERBY, VANGUARD 7MM RIFLE WITH A
WEATHERaY 3 X 9 VARIABLE SCOPE.

2 REMINGTON 11.00 1.2
, GA. SHOTGU-.. VENT

S 3 REDFIELD 3 X 9 WiDE
-

FIELD.SCOPE
4 MAR-LN 30-30 FRiLE
5.MEC 600 JR'. SHOT

SHELL RELOADER.
6. $ 50: .. Gi FT. CERTIFiCATE
7RCBSJR.PRESS,...

W
icr- 7 ~ .

~; ~ ..

K r ..j2

A !iS T., ,-, .i)_ _

8 B LITE FLASHLITE
9 $25. GIFT CERTIFICATE

10. BUCK HUNTING KNIFE
11 PISTOL .RUG
12, TOREL DELUXE SLING
13..D'OVE STOOL
1.4 REMINGTON TARGEt

THROWER
15. OUTERS CLEANING KIT

RULES
1. All winner& will be determinedby aimount of weight after. doer

is field dressed.
2. All deer entered in contest must

be brought by Herb's to be
weigied.

3. Any liectnsed hunter may regis-
ter including non-resident hunt-
ers. A;1 regstrations must be in
2 days before*deer is killed.

4. A1l deer must be legally shot in
stqcts of Georgia and Ala.

5. Decision of judges will be final.
In case of ties tho earliest
ret~rastin .will, be deckired
firrel.6. Deer kiie ?wth bow may "a.o
enter. Mistcl as well

1p U
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I said- h J, have you been a
..... r.tec'hnician
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Lamar A, Welch
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enn ngyloh chose
Timothy E. Fry, 10-year-old son of Sgt. 1st

Class and Mrs. Chester Fry, of 228 Lavoie Ave.,
Fort Benning, will be joining more than 1,000
delegates, alternates and official observers
from across the nation next month in Washing-
ton, D.C. to help shape a national information
policy at the -first White' House Conference on
Library and- Information Services.

The conference: to be held Nov 15-19 at the

Washington Hilton Hotel, will recommendto
-the president policies and programs to deal
with the future of libraries and information ser-
vices through' the'1980's and beyond. The con-
ference will be the first national forum to ad.
dress the diverse library and information needs
of people throughout the country in the-light of
the technological revolution that has brought
the nation into the Information age.

Timothy, who will be.the youngest- partici-'
pant, was chosen on -the basis of his contribu-
tions to the Washington. State Governor's Con-

3mm 4mm 7mm
GOLD BEADS .GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS

.5 .90 25
5mm 7mm 14Kt. GOLD.

GOLD BEADS ONYZ
1.10.small .:Large
501 8.0 14.00

7mm JADE CLOISONNEBEADS '  GLD
T 7mm 12mm 1
Tiger Eye

50. 4 -,200. a gram

.HERB'S IPAWN SHOP

ference held earlier this year. His father was
stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash. at the time.

Timothy was nominated to attend the Wash-
ington State Conference by two 10cal librarians
who had noted his.keen interest in reading and
the quality of his school work.
Anyone interested in having their ideas con-

cerning libraries and.information services pre-
sented at the conference may write Timothy at
his home address by Nov. 5.

SPECIAL WEEKEND
PA CKA GE!!!0'

Sheraton Special

WEEKEND PACKAGE I.
Food, and Lodging , O-cupncy

I Friday pm thru Sunday"
.Reservations 322-2522 95

-3 9P.P ILIVE ENTERTAINMENT Includes Breakfast
IKE DELMONTE" a Dinne ,

MONO-SAT. ;4S 4In,..Ih..I
9:00etil Closing 4 bK60

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT1325 FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522'Available on Weekends only. You must present Ihis coupon upon arrival.

John L. Sullivan, General Monager

1c Tnhe Mcve Ic,MICHELIN
WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS-FOR
* AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND

IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.
* (PRICES GOOD ON EXISTING STOCK)

OVER 1200 TIRES IN STOCK!
BR78.1 3..,....,,,$..... $54

.0.BR78 1 $54751DR76- 14.................,.... $5680

FR78- 14 0,000.,.00,o .. ... 6517
GR78.,14 & 15.......... $69116.
HR78-.14 -&.15., . 72,

PLUSMF.ET. MOUNTING , BALANCING.MA: )NY OTHER 'SIZES AVAILABLE,-

HUNTERS. BEWARE
of inexperienced taxidermists bearing free coffee anddonuts. TRUST
The Proven Quality of'12 Years Professional Taxidermy
Experience and THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED-CUSTOM-
ERS.
0 DEER PROCESSING (Frozen Cut & Wrapped in Poly
Tray With Meat Film)
* Raw Fur Dealer - We Buy All. Well Handled Raw. Furs
* We Carry A Complete Line Of Trapping Supplies

JIMMY
LUMPKIN

6106 Macon Road -Columbus, Georgia 31907
PHONE FORMERLY JIMMY'S

563-1466 .TAXIDERMY OF P.C., ALA.

329VITR D . 68-37

/o~kIfiooc1

5000'ARMOUR RD),
(lust off'the.By-pass)

323-46 16

1,2,3 BED ROOMS
FU. LLY .CARP-ETE-D

*0 All Apa rtments have Cable 'TV
They.are furnished with -drapes thrugh-
out

*With -the always poe.pular dishwasher,
*Andan added. attrctio;narether-,
bage -disposals

CLOSETO. SCHOOLS & MALLS
*Washers and.-Dryer connections'

,Swimming.PoolandClub..'House
jSome of the :units. -have p-FIREPLACES!

*0 Available. also' are, the:.laundr-y facili-
tie's

24. HOUR EMERGENCYMAINTENANCE
* Cm Check -UsOut.

I-RCLE, ..TIR -ENTIE
-:FAULKENBERRY Tig-ESERVICE

6, 9 -232 -,,,l 60 9.
OT*' ."B'ENNING TIORCWMIL;Lllk

iiii

I ,

3239 VICTORY DR. A 87-3375-



ries.sendto pshootersher
-Story and photos by Tommy Poole

Over 100 participants repre-
senting 18 countries were on hand
at Fort Benning last week for the
International Coaches Clinic
hosted by the U.S. Army Marks-
manship unit.

Nations came from as far away
as South Korea and Australia along
with those from Europe and South
America including Austria, Den-
mark, Norway, Sweden, West Ger-
many, France,' Colombia, Costa
Rica, Chile and Guatemala to men--
tion a few.

Designed primarily for the ex-
'changing of ideas, the week long

clinic consisted of instruction and

demonstration-in all disciplines
used in international shooting
events such as the Olympics, Pan
American - Games and World
Championships. Next year in Mo-
scow, there are seven shooting
events on the Olympic Games-
schedule including international
skeet and trap, 50 meter free rifle,
50 meter prone, rapid fire pistol,
free pistol and the relatively new

50 meter running target event.
The Army's top competitors in-

cluded Olympic Gold- Medalist
Lones Wigger and this years'
Ladies World Champion Karen
Monez in rifle, National Champion
Charles McGowan in pistol and
world record holder Joe Clemmons
in ,skeet, demostrating their prow-
ess. along with instruction by
USAMU's top shooting coaches.

By.Tom Breeding

In-case you haven',t noticed, there are more

people on the roads lately. Specificlly,"not.cars,

not cyclists,;-but more runners,. Many-. .would

argue that-common sense dictates all the rules

necessary for running -safety in an urban area.

Because this unfortunately named "sense' is.

considerably more.rare than its name would

suggest, more amplification is-needed.

-There are specific post regulations governing

running safety. USAIC Reg210-5, Sec. 13, 79 ad-
dresses the topic directly, using the same rules
outlined in USAIC Reg 190-5 for pedestrians.

The former begins with the general observa-

tions that roads are designed for cars, there are

-> tracks provided for running, i and running along-

side roadways is hazardous. While-all these
statements are true,there are other considera-

Anyone who runs more than a couple of miles
ion h usmoei s

a, day immediately recognizes one fact.: it is

L boring running around the same old, circle over

and over.- Common sense and the Regulation
proceed from this point..

*Always.face onc6ming traffic.-Or,- as- one

runner said,--'Lokat 'em head on.. so if 'you

.-can't dodge 'em, at least you.can spit intheir
eye before they get. to. you.

*Yield to all.vehicular traffic when crossing a

road.

*Use crosswalks whenever possible., Remem-
ber, even-though USAIC Reg 190-5says that"'.a.

pedestrian-having. entered a crosswalk has -- he-.

right of way, that fact alone will not.prevent
your being struck by an inattentive motorist...

*Always be on the lookout for the other guy.

You have a lot less protection and a lot more to
lose than-he.

Running during times of reduced visibility

presents further problemS.. The runner must re-.

double- vigilance. This is his best protection.
The other is visibility.,

William Krilling,USAMUI veteran
coach and former
shooting member of
many winning U.S.
Teams, discusses the
finer points of the
kneeling position used
in international rifle
competitiom

'S
eWear highly reflective clothing.Many items

of running attire are. created to fulfill this re-

quirement. If these are unavoidable or unaf-

fordable, create your own by liberal application
of a reflector.,tape. You can find this tape at

most auto supply and hardware stores.

*Carry your own light.There are a number

of ways to do this, including the obvious hand

held flashlight. Bicyclists have long sported a

small, flat flashlight with a band of elastic to

attach it to either an arm or a leg. Other mar-

keting innovators have created a variety of

small lights that clip on or stick to almost any-
thing.

While this list is not exhaustive, it should stir
old and new runners alike to do one thing:

think. Think before you go out running.
Think while you are running. The natural high

provided by a solitary trek down a scenic road

should not distract you too much. That next

driver mightbe asleepat the wheel.
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Doughboy tailback
for'the score. Tim Welcome (r) braces to stop the Chief's runner.

sacon, 26-1
By Deb Hilgeman-.

In most. cases, consistency-is, a. virtue butfor
the Fort* Benning Doughboys, consistency has
spelled trouble: for. them in four of their seven
gamesthis season. The problemis,the, Dough-
boys: keep letting their' opponents, score while
the last strains of the.National-Anthem are still
echoing through. the stadium..Then theyhave. to

, ,.struggie .from; ,the onset.just to ris efrom being
underdogs-and a victory:iseven more elusive.

That "!was, the :_ story Sunday afternoon in
Doughboy Stadium as the home team downed
ithe.MaconwChiefs 26"12, despite.'Iallowing the vi-

, .. 3J7; ...............Bning Mct
Downsh- 19 8

Rushfes-Ydsf 51-177 28
Paossing-Yabrds 85 6ase-(A-C-) 2-7-2 3
Punts (no.-yds.) - 5-172 8-196 . -ii
Fumbles-lost- 6-4 2-2. ' .
Penaltiesydrds. 17-133 , 19,125:."

S core by Quarters:~-
nBening 12-. 7 7 - 0" 26 .

Macon 6 0 6 .12
Scoring:

Macon - Houston, 91 kickoff return,
kickafailed.

rimBenn4ing enson, 4run, kick toiled'.Benning -Jones, 9 run,.kick failed.

Bening -B son, 19. pass from Hol),,::'.
Jaickson kick.

Macon -- Houston, 5 'pass from-Brant-
eye, kick failed.

Benning '- King, 8 run,-.Jackson kick.-

Photos byGrJo.-ry __ es-

siting.team to steamroll down the field with the
opening-kickoff for a,91-yard touchdown. The
Chiefs took a 6-0 lead with .only 14 .seconds
played but. it had the wake-up effect of a cold
shower for the Doughboys, whowent on to out-
play. the Chiefs',for - the remainder-of the
game.

Eleven plays ;, after ,-the .opening bombshell,
Doughboy tailbacktLeioy Bensonscored a four-,
yard run "capping a"forty-yard drive. The ef,fort.was aided .'by defensive back-Edward

Gandy who intercepted aMacon.. pass -and re-"
turned)it.29 yardsDgiving the Doughboys the

-Edwaird' G.andy (r) Pulis downanother''Doughboy intercep-.tion., The:Benning defensive ;backs held Macon to 63 yards
passingforthegame.

ball on Macon's 40. Wayne Jackson's PAT was
wide to.the right and the-score. was tied at six-
all..

Benning grabbed a 12-6 lead when linebacker
Henry Baker recoveredon Macon's 28after.the
Chiefs fumbled the-Doughboy-kickoff. Tailback
Coybern. Jones made the points with a nine-
yard:runaround-the right4end.

JThe2oughboy swent .Otomake: itthreinma
roW When cornerback Ted..Walker chalked up.another. interception, this time onthe. 50,laying
the groundwork for aLeamnHali pass to Ben--.
)son, whoran infrom the10.ith 8:i32 remaihing
in the.half.Jackson kicked the point after, giv-

ingth Dughboys a ?19-6- lead. -The hiefs earned:their finali -\nts erly in..
the third quarter When Wa'rdWhyte's punt was-.. blocked0ut of bounds onBenningxs Six-yard-line

..and twoplays- later, a pass to the end zone nar-:
rowed-. Benning's lead-,to 1912. The PATwas
blockedby Al. Gardiner and-Gandy.. .

Benning ended. the scoring-in the final sec-
onds of:the third quarter when Greg King. swept-"around the Ieft for an-.eight- iyaid: . run-and J JAson came.up".with the eXtra point.

Both offenses-took turns -trading fumbles and..
-interceptions throughout the.game and-Dough-.
.boy Head Coach Ralph Santaliz said later that
'_ he .is still waiting for his: offense tO "come
around.":, According to him, the problem is that
the offense is a series of.individual-efforts and
teamwork is needed.

TheDoughboy defense, however,-was notex-
eempt from mistakes in Sunday's.game andcon-
tributed, their, share of the "36 penalties called
against -the teams.
.The DoUghboys,:: now holdinga: 33-1, record,

meetSouthern CollegeSunday at2p.m. in
Doughboy Stadium.'



-Seahawks 20 MP Cowboys .0

The Seahawks defense was up. again this Saturday
as they held the MP Cowboys-scoreless throughout
the game. Fine defensive football was exhibited by
the entire.defensive squad with extra effort given'by
Cliff Sawyer, Larry Holland, and Joe Douglas. The
offensiVe line fired Off the ball being led by Jim
Hagen and Paul Hollister. The scoring was done by
the running of Clay Vanmeter, Brian Richardson,
and George-Doyle.

TC -Panthers 32 TD Golden Eagles 0

The Tri-City Panthers remained with only 1 defeat

J this season as they beat the Golden Eagles 32-0.'The
defensive team of the G. Eagles held the Panthers
tO 12 during the first'half of the game. Coach Bruce
named the following defensive players of the week:
Paul Stricklan, Jerry Traylor, Malard Newkirk,
Anthony Bruce and Leslie Lane. The offensive
players are-Robert Hymes, Milton Ferfueson,
Tryone Crawford and Jack Armstrong. Scoring
TD's for the Panthers were Gary Phillips, two;

Danny White, one; Daryl Shipman, one and a 60
yard pass from Danny White tO Micha.el Holmes
pass to set up a TD by Robert McKenzie.

Grasshopper Division
TC (E) Steelers 20 Vikings 0

The Tri-City Steelers completed regular season
play with a 20-0 victory over the Vikings. Eddie
Biondoletti ran for three TD's and Junior White

rounded out the scoring by causing a safety against
the Vikings. Bill Cypert had two-good pass recep-
tions for a total of 40 yards. The TC Steeler'defense
continued to be stingy with points allowed. Leading
defenders were Tony Edney, Junior White, Kevin

Chappell, Bill Cypert anda touchdown saving
defensive play by Anthony Pollard.

Billy Moore
the Patriot

Team
TC STEELERS

"SEAHAWKS
MP STEELERS
VIKINGS
RAMS
LAVOIE COWBOYS
MP'.COWBOYS

FALCONS. STEELERS
COWBOYS
BULLDOGS
JETS

PATRIOTS
PANTHERS
EAGLES
BUCANEERS
GOLDEN EAGLES

FT RUCKER
LAVOIE STEELERS
CARDINALS
SEAHAWKS
SUPERCHARGERS
TC .STEELERS

Steelers. 14
Steelers 12

The football

arops DeCK tor a pass wnline provides protection.

Grasshopper (Final-Standings)W L
-5 1
5 1
4 2
3' 3
1 5
2 4
•0 6

TERMITE
6 .0
4 .1
2 4
2 4
0 5

PEE WEE
5 0
4 1
4 2
1 .5
0 6

MIDGET
5 0
6 1
3 4
3 4
2 4
0 7

(Game 1)
(Game 2)

PF PA833 155 54
833 85 37.
667 104 42
500 34 47
167 31 8o
333 .37 60--
000 12 145

1000' 86 6
800 64 31
333 48 82
333 28 76
000 8 38

1000 135 28
800 118 26

667 52 58
167 42 84
000 6 156

1000 125 36
-857 94 15
429 90- 98
429 36 77
333 56 42
000 14 141

Cowboys 6
Cowboys 6

game against the Steelers and the
Cowboys played last Saturday, Davy Verren in the
3rd quarter ran a 35 yard. touchdown run around the
left end - that was the start of the Steeler rally. Also

Bowl game tours offered to bring Inne
Two package tours are being offered for the.

Super Bowl in Los Angeles and the Sugar Bowl

in New Orleans through the Morale'Support Ac-

tivity Division here.:
The rates for these bowl tours includes all

taxes and gratuities on rooms and all parade

and bowl day activities. Also included in the

package are hotel accom0dations, a coaches
clinic and cocktail, party, game ticket, escort

service, if required, and a game program.
Not included in this package is airfare to Los

Angeles or New Orleans, meals, personal items

or baggage hahdling at airports and hotels.

All bowl packages requires a $50deposit per:

person at the time of the booking. No reserva-

tion, is considered to be definite unless the de-

posit is received..'
Final payment for both bowl game tours must

be received on or before Dec. 1. Cancellations

for the Sugar Bowl package received before

Dec. 1. Cancellations for the Sugar Bowl pack-

age received before Dec. 1 are subject to a $10

per person administrative charge. Cancella-

: tions for the Super Bowl'received before Dec. 1

are also liable to penalty charges. All cancella- -U
tions received after Dec. 1 are subject to penal-

.-ties due to the inabiity to resell ticketsand hotel

space.
All no-shows forfeit the ful-lamount, re-

gardlessOf circumstances. Unused tour fea-

tures are not refundable. The'tour f0r-the Sugar

Bowl at New Orleans will be for four nights
and five days, Dec. 29.- Jan. 2. the following
hotels are scheduled for accomodations:
Hotel Single Double Triple Quad

Montelone $449 $279 $239 N/A
Hyatt Regency $459 $289 $249 N/A
New Orleans Marriott

$459 $289 $239- N/A
New Orleans Hilton

$47.5 $299 $255 N/A

Extra night'rates are -available on request.
Compact rental cars with unlimited milage are
aVailable for $22 (three days). Oth r car sizes
and -extra days are available.

The tour for the Super Bowl at Los Angeles
will be for three nights and four days. Thefol-
lowing hotels are scheduled for accomodation.

Hotel Single Double Triple Quad

Quality Inn-LA.Airport
Ambassador
Holiday Inn-Hollywood
Valley Hilton
City of Commerce Hyatt

$489
$99
$519
$529

$519
Hyatt-LA. Airport $529
Marina del Rey Marriott $559
Hyatt Regency $599
New Otani Hotel & Garden

$579

$429
$439
$449
$449

$499
$459
$479

$489

$489

$409$419
$419
$429

$399$409
$409
$415

N/A N/A
$429 N/A
$439 $425

N/A N/A

$455 $439

Extra night rates are available on request.
Compact car rental with unlimited mileage is
available for $122 for three days. Other car
sizes and extra days available on request.

Sample round trip coach air fares including
tax from Atlanta to Los Angeles is $372, and
from Atlanta to New Orleans is $128. For ticket
reservations call 545-7414.

Drill meet held
The Carver High School JROTC varsity male

drill team, coached by MSG W.W.Nelson scored
722 points to win the firstplace trophy in the
annual sponsored ROA-JROTC drill meet held
recently at Hardaway High School. Winning
high individual honors was Cadet 2ndLt Ernest
Gunter of KendrickHigh School. Cadet SSG
Charlotte Leeson, Kendrick High School, was
judged best: drilled female individual. The
Carver Female Drill Team coached by MSG
W.S. Nelson with 693 won first place in the fe-
male competition.

Jordan High School male drill team, coached
by MSG Eddie Sundie, was the second place
winning team with a score of 712. Third place
winning tea'was Kendrick High male drill
team, coached by MSG Billy Frost.
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Wely DY footb all spo tlig ted
97925

included in the rally was Xavier Carter who ran a 65
yard run - this led to another touchdown by Davy
Verren. This led to a winning score of 14-6 Steelers
favor. In the second game which was played to
break the tie that existed between the Steelers and
the Cowboys resulting from the first game of the
season, Steelers Xavier Carter scored the first TD
in oertime to tie the game. the game then proceeded
into overtime, the Steelers outstanding defensive
line held the Cowboys. The Steelers went on to score
the winning touchdown to end the game.- final
score 12-6. Greg Copeland was the outstanding
defensive player..

Termite League
The.Termite League Falcons ran the ball past the

Bulldogs three times Saturday, to win, 18-0.
As with many Falcon games this year, the first

quarter found-defense pitted against defense, and
ended in a 0-0 tie after only 15 plays. In the second
quarter, Ron MacIver broke loose on a 40 yard run
to score. The Bulldogs blasted back, but were un-
able to score before the half ended.

In -the second, half, the Bulldogs came back, not
only holding the'Falcon offense, but-pushing the de-
fense around a little too. Finally, Antoine Owens
engineered a 53 yard run to pay dirt to make the
score 12-0. Again the Falcon extra point failed. In
the final period, Owens broke loose from his own 25
yard line to run 75 yards final score, but for the third
time the Bulldogs denied the Falcons their conver-
sion. As the final gun sounded, the scoreboard read,
18-0, Falcons.

Besides usual star performances by MacIver and
Owens, Falcon standouts- included, Ron Ingram,
James Trew, and Johnny Rosato.

Brant Bargwell, Jason Kelley and Clifford Holder
were Bulldog offensive standouts. Robby Johnson,
Ricky Hillyard and Junior Bailey led the strong
Bulldog defense.
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enn-ingteam e limin atediRADou
The Fort Benning soccer team was elimin-

ated from the TRADOC tourney Tuesday night
after suffering a,2-1 defeat at the hands of the
Fort Dix, N.J. team.

Eleven teams representing posts trom the
Eastern United States competed in the first
TRADOC soccer tourney which began Monday
at Fort Gordon, Ga.

The Benning soccer team found themselves
at a disavantage at the outset due to a numberof players unable to play because of commit-
ments to operation Bold Eagle. The remaining
players drove ahead but suffered an opening
round setback in the double elimination tour-
ney.

After the opening loss, they found themselves
competing in a must Win situation in the losersbracketThe 'Follow Me' team rose tothe oc-
casion to defeat Fort Rucker,-Ala. Ruckerscored first to take an early 1-0 lead but.at the
12 minute mark, Benning's Jose Olivero scored
on a penalty kick to even the score. Then twominutes later Ignacio Alvardo scored againto
give Benningthe lead 2-1.

Alvardo scored again'at the 30 minute mark
to extend the Benning lead to 3-1 which was the
last score for the Benning team. Rucker scored
againjust before the half which proved to be
the last score of the game as both teams played
to a scoreless tie in the, second half. Benning
won 3-2 tO move into the game against Fort
Dix.

Basketball registration begins

Registration for Morale Support Activities
DYA basketball is being held now through
Nov. 7. The boy's league will consist of ages8-10, .11-12, 13-4, 15-17, and thegirl'sleague 8-11,
12-13, 14-17. RegistratiOn for the league is $10 for
the first child, $7.50:-for the second child, and $5
for the third child.

All registrants must have I.D. -card, U.S.-
passport or birth certificate. Registration will:
be on a first ,come first serve basis, for more
information call 545-3070.

Women's racquetball organizing
Attention to all women racquetball players.

An informal organization is being formed for
challenge matches at the Audie Murphy Gymn.
Women racquetball players interested should
call Capt. Joe Gorecki at 687-6834.-

Silverwings perform
The Fort Benning Command Exhibiticn

Freefall Parachute'Team, "Silverwings,"7 wilperform for the Murphy High School and
George High School annual Saber Day cere-
monies in Atlanta today.

The first performance at Murphy High
School is scheduled to be held at 10 a.m. and the
second at George High School at 2 p.m.

Hunting and firearm safety

The hunting season is open, and for the next
few months many people-who take part in this
activity will find enjoyment turning into trag-
edy..

For safe hunting, all personnel MUST ac-
quaint themselves with the many hazards in-
herent in hunting and related activities.

Guns, and ammunition function as designed -.and will do so even when "no one intended or
expected the weapon to fire."' Young males
below 24 years of age -are the most suscepti,
ble victims.

Individuals should know the ten command-
ments of gun safety.

I Treat every gun with the respect due aloaded gun. This is the first rule of gun safety.
II. Guns.carried into camp, home, and auto-

mobile or when not in use, must always be un-
loaded, and taken down or have actions open:
gun always should be carried in cases to the
shooting area.

III.Always be sure barrel and action are
clear of obstructions, and you have ammunition
of the proper -size for the gun you are carrying.
Remove oil and grease from, chamber before
firing.

IV. Always carry your gun so you can control
the direction of the muzzle, even if you stum-
ble: keep-the safety on until you ae ready to
shoot.

V. Be absolutely sure of your target before
you pull the trigger: know the identifying fea-
tures of the game you intend to hunt.

VI. Never point a gun at anything- you do not
want to shoot; avoid horseplay when handling a
gun-.

VII Unattended guns should be unloaded:"
Guns and ammunition should be stored separa-
tely beyond reach of children and thoughtless
adults.

? VIII. NeVer climb a tree or fence or jump a
ditch... with a loaded gun: never pull a gun to-ward you by the muzzle.

IX. Never shoot.a+ bullet at a flat, hard sur-
face, or the surface of water when at target
practice.:be sure, backstops are adequate.

X.-. Avoid alcoholic drinks before or during
Shooting,and leave 'quick-draw" gun play to
the experts.

Deer season open
The following is information concerning hunt-

ing seasons-and bag limits to be observed on
Fort Benning:

-Georgia (1979' 1980)'.
Deer (Firearms) 20 Oct. 79 - 6 Jan. 80 *2
bucks (3" antlers minimum)
Deer (Firearms/either six) 22 Nov. 79 (22 Dec.
79) - 25 Nov. 79 (1 Jan. 80) - *2 bucks, or 1buck
and: 1doe (antlerless)

Alabama (1979- 1980)
+ Deer (Archery).15 Oct., 79 - -19 Jan. 80 " *2:bucks, .or 1 .buck and 1 doe-(antlerless)_
Deer (Firearms) 16.Nov. 79 -19 Jan. 8-- *'2
bucks (3" antlers minimum):
Deer (FirearmS/archery, either six) 26 Dec. 79
-30 Dec. 79 - *2 bucks, or 1 buck and 1 doe
(antlerless; 1 deer per day)

.. By Tom Breeding 4177 for entry forms.. Farther away
Ariens mule day Tiger run road race Nov.3 Either in time ormule casn ov. 3yloeithhm o.he3re.Cl
mule ch ase Nov. 3 iCoe ooeothe 3rd- al

vary is almost in Floida-there's
There will be.a 10K road-race in, a 5K run beginning at 9 a.m. in the:

Calvary, Ga. at 9. a.m. Nov. 3- Hamilton, Ga.square. It featuesT,
which purports to feature all he shirts, aid stafions and a good
standard race .amenities. Cut off cause: proceeds go to the Harris
date for early regiStration at $3.50- Co. H. S. Debate and TrackS is Nov. 1; late registration up until Teams. For flyers and further in-
race time is $4.50. Call'me at 544- formation call 544-4177.

w . .-- r ,T s. .:i W .2 .1 .7z-15. W a-W

prove of interest to some of ' you
hard core trackers out there. The

Huntsville Track Club (that's Ala-
bama) is sponsoring a 20K race on
Nov.. 3 which covers the first 8.6
and. last 3.3 miles of the Huntsville
Marathon course.(Dec. 15). To gt

distance-are
that m-ight*

the preregistration disC
immediately. ont,.act

The next big event in area run-
ning is the Nov. 7 Callaway Gar-
dens Marathon. Since there is no
preregistration, register either
from 7-10 p.m. Fri. Nov. 16 at the
Callaway Gardens Inn, or at 7 a.m.
Sat. at the Beach Pavilion. Race
time is 10 a.m" for the marathon,
and 10:20 for the concurrently run5K. Call for details..

I'

P n. t

tWo upcomina event,
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Festival slated,
The Fourth Annual. Fountain

City Marching Band -Festival -will
be held at Memorial Stadium Nov.
10, beginning at 11 ,a.m.

Nine judges from the states of
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
South Carolina will evaluate the
various competitions which will
begin at 11 a.m. and last until 9
p.m. This event is open to the-gen-
eral public and tickets may be pur-
chased at the stadium gate for $2
each.

PTA to meet
The Spencer High School PTA.

will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
the high school.

Mass heldThe Catholic Women of the

Chapel will have their regular
First Friday mass on Nov. 2 at 9:30
a.m. in the Main Post Chapel. Fa-
ther Craig from Fort McPherson,
'Ga. will be the guest speaker.
Members are asked to bring de-
corated food boxes for the needy to
be distributed on Thanksgiving.

Retiree info wanted
"Still Serving," an information

bulletin serving retired Army
members and their dependents, is
seeking information from receiv-
ers of the bulletin for the next

issue. "Still Serving" publishes
items of interest for retired per-
sonnel in the Fort Benning area.
Information should be received by
Nov. 9. Negative comments should
be called to Sp5 Sharff at 545-2715.

Genealogy Workshop
The W.C. Bradley Memorial Li-

brary will host an all day geneal-
ogy workshop.The free workshop
will be held in the library on Nov. 3
from 10-a.m., to noon and continue.
from 2-4 p.m.

The material that will lbe dis-
cussed includes intermediate level
research methods.

For more information call 327-
0211.

Lutheran service set
The annual Columbus/Fort Ben-

ning Lutheran Reformation Ser-

vice will be held Sunday. The ser-
vice, starting at 7 p.m., will be held

at the Redeemer Lutheran Church.
A fellowship hour will follow the
service.

Center seeing patients
The Harmony-Church Diagnostic

Center is seeingdependents. of ac-

tive duty, retirees and dependents
of -retirees as patients Monday
through Friday from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. by appointment only. Appoint-
ments may be made-by calling 544-
6664 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

The hypertension clininc now has
a number for appointments, 545-
1666.

Art show hosted
The 11th Annual Amateur Art

Contest and Exhibition will be held
at the Kelley Hill Recreation Cen-
ter (KHRC) Nov. 9-11.

Nov. 8 is the deadline for entries
which may be submitted by active
and retired, military, dependents
over 16, Department of the Army
civilians and non-appropriated
fund personnel before 8 p.m.

For more information, call the
KHRC at 544-3079/1721.

Retirees' coffee held
A special Veterans Day coffee

will be held at the Kelley Hill Rec-
reation Center (KHRC) for re-
tirees on Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.

Refreshments will be served and
a Veterans Administration repre-
sentative will speak about the la-
test- VA benefits during this salute
to those who have served in the
Armed Forces.

The Center is in Bldg. 9079 and
the telephone number is 544-3079.

Cat show slated
The 12th Annual Cat Show will be

held- at 2 p.m. on Nov. 18 at the
Kelley Hill Recreation Center,
Bldg. 9079.

All cats must have their shots.
You may register by. calling 544-

3079 between 1 and 8 p.m,, Wednes-:
day-Saturday or from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Sundays.

Auto show set tonight
The 1980 automobiles are here

and you can see them all under one
roof at the First-Annual Columbus
Auto Show being held at the Co-
lumbus Iron.Works Convention and
Trade Center yesterday through
Sunday.

Hours of the Columbus Auto
Show are 5:30-10:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day and Friday, Oct. 25-26; noon

until 10:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.
27; and noon until 7 p.m. on Sun-
day, Oct.-28., Admission - $2
adults, 16 years and under- $10.

For more information, contact:
Bill Hardman, H & H Productions,
Inc., 6303 Barfield Rd., Atlanta,
Ga. 30328. Phone: (404) 393-9300.

Less&

More:
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E TIME- SAVE, MONEY
..... :.

LET AN EXPERT AD-vISOR

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD fOR
FAST RSULTS PHONE 324-Si71

CLEANING

EXPERIENCED -CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned. 'We offer 1 day

-:'cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for

.inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.-

NEED-some help around the
house.? Let your. days. be
carefree. Call us and -we'll
meet your needs, Carefree

. -.Domestics, Inc. 324-1493

SDIVORCE $125
Uncontested

.-DOPTION $150
Simple .

WIL, S $25) simple

BIANKRUpCY $175 b
.:Personal

Pl us Cu- Costs, ....
CONSULTATION AVAILABLE ..\FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CROSS COUNTRY'. OFFICE PARK
AND -DOWNTOWN OFFICES

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE
323-3: -

EVENING AND
WEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736

SUncon"tested $140'
..Plus courtf Cost

"ADOPTION
Simple $175

Plus Court. Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired-ARTHUR L. .

FALKENSTROM.-
Attorney At Law

842 2nd Ave..- Columbus,- Ga...!
323-8352.'

LOW RATE quarter cleaning,
quaranteed, 1 day service,
563-4755.

MOPSand Mowers Janitorial &
Maid service, residential
and commercial cleaning.,
Call 327-5264 or 327-9911

QUARTER. CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS cleaning quaren-
teed inspection, present at
inspection. 561-6796 or
687-2310.

i i -, -- , ii, -... +_.,

William J, Wright
Attorney at Law

CRIMINAL
PERSONAL

INJURY
DIVORCE-

Uncontested $150
Plus Court COst

323-6588
424 9th St.

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sati. 10-00-1" 0-..

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

N

Classified OrderBlank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P8.- Box,711, Colum rbus, Ga.

N am e ..... ... ........................................ Phone............
A dd ress .......... . ....... .............. ... .... .................. .......... .....

Please run-thefollowing ad......times in The Bayonet

. .... .................. ................ ..............
"............. ......... ........ ...:7 ........... ..... " : : ...... " • " ...... ....... ............. ............. " ......... "

. •.... ............... ................... ................. .......... ................... ....... :.........., .......... ........ .,. ,

Enclosed is $. ..... 'at 458 Per LineMinimumof 3 Lines ($1.35) - Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40' per line per insertion "
3 or more consecutive insertioins, 28' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order bIAnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

to the Friday your ad is to be published.',,'*

Auction Calendar

DEALER'S Sale
EVERY MONDAY 11am til

Midnite
General Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday & Sat. 7PM til

Midnite
(New & Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.
2073 Commerce St.-

behind Traffic Circle)
6870-5859

Auction Calendar

DEALER'S Sale
EVERY MONDAY l1am til

Midnite
.General Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday & Sat. 7PM fil

Midnite
(New & Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.
2073 Commerce St.

behind Traffic Circle)'
6870-5859

BRAND NEW Electric stove,
apartment size, four burn-
ers. $120. 561-4345.

u

GENERAL '53.

HOUSEKEEPER- needed, ex-perienced preferred, own
transportation, reliable, ref-
erences necessary, call324-1493.

MEDICAL-DENTAL * 54

PHARMACIST
Staff position, 200.bed gen-eral hospital, unit dose and
IV additives. Salary com-
mensurate with -experience.
Americus-Sumpter County
Hospital, Americus,. Geor-
gia, 912:924-6011, ext. 265, Mr.
Jones.

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENTS$10.00

or you may give for. yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a. nonprofit organization supp'lying_ all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

.404,-687-7847 -'Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are. Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

in

1!a

1
c

i
",I" .I i I
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S HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd,

1 & 2 Bed. Apt.

* Fishing Lake
* Lighted double tennis courts
* Swimming pool
* Washer & dryer connections

Resident Manager 687-7373-Ofc. Hours 1OAM6PM

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd.entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

to

4q

0

-: FIRST I

PREMIUM .
5 YEAR "RENEW.ABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
SLIFE INSURANCE.
"(WITH WAIVER OF
. PREMIUM) ".

MO. GOVT.
'AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 - " ,20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STRFET 322-5372
Servihg Ft. Benning Since 1954

!

W% IAT t 311
re

EOAL IE'RVICE

h

OPENING Carefree Domes-
tics, Inc. Domestic servicesguaranteed. We offer 35
points of'service and special
service items, flexible hours
to meet the customer's
needs. Because we value
your possessions, we are
specially insured. Free esti-
mate:. Call 324-1493.

LOST AND FOUND.* 11

CAT REWARD
Short hair, solid dark gray,

682-2467, 327-3238 ask/Ida

ANTIQUES • 22

Autumn Harvest

-Antique Auction
Richland Auction Sale Barn,
Richland, Go. Sunday Oct
21st. 2 PM. Fine load of good
furniture, painted china, cut
glass, sterling brass and cop-
per,. Etc. or information and
reserved seats ca.ll
912-887-3597.

ANTIQUES ..2

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mali, V2 mile East on-County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites,-ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, Several
curved china cabinets, hal
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!

'Open 7 days. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT • 24

FORD 8N and plow $1500, util
ity farm trailer $600, nev
bush.hog $450, harrow $250
298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 0 2$

FOR SALE 2 rooms gold car-
peting. (unbound) plus ,pad-
ding'. 13 sq. yd. plus 24 Sq.
yd. Sell both for $80.
568-1708.

HEAVY Oak 3 piece bedroom
suite $650. Sears baby car-
riage $30. Call 687-1231.

WASHERS and dryers for sale
Quaranteed. Delivered. Re-
sale. 327-4025.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 3C
MULTI Family Yard Sale.

Misc., toys galore, Sat. &
Sun. 8 till. 6091 Boeing Dr.

YARD tALE Sat and Sun 9 to ?
Lots of Everything. 5728
Hunter Rd, 563-0872,
563-7910.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

ACTION SPORTS TIME
JC Penney color TV $199.50, 19"

T ruetone color TV
$179.50-MGA 19" color TV
$150, Magnavox 19" color TV
$99.50, GE 19" color TV
$199.50-Zenith 14" black andw h i t e A C/ D-C T V
$69.50-Quasar black and
white 10" AC/DC TV $69.50.
We also have cameras, elec-
tric appliances, sewing ma-
chines, vacuum cleaners,
'guitars, typewriters, CB
sets, car tapes, rifles, shot-guns, handguns, etc. at
greatly reduced
prices.Come in and save.

PARK 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933

-- ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd Si-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY-SERVICES
i0:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP."

8:00 P.M. EST,& 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

BANKRUPTCY $150..•Person ,i • ..-
IWILL si'mple$35•

NAME- CHANGES $10
r, "Phis court Costs

r

I

|

11i
!

. I P

2 MISC. FOR SALE e 33

COLT Cobra 38, nickel plated,
'$200 firm.-322-0526 after
5pm.

NEW Franklin stove heater
never used $250, 404-846-3777
or 846-8301.

REMINGTON 700 ADL, 30.06,
3x9 Bushnell Banner scope,
$190, Fox model B,12 guage
double barreI,.$135., call
298-0954.,:

REMINGTON 700'Deluxe, .223
caliber, brand new in:box,
$265. 323-4331; 327-2768.

This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,

6 loveseot and chair, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95;16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$1; large.se-

- lection of netal belt buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW

Merchandise Mart
OAKLAND PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
687-7077 1

This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,'
loveseat and Choir, hercuIon

* fabric, while they last,
$169.95; 16pc ironstone-dish-
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,

ssassorted sizes and colors,
* your-choice, 4/$1; large se-

lection of netalbelt buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW

Merchandise Mart'
•.OAKLAND PARK-"
SHOPPING CENTER

687-7077

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

LOWREY Carnival Organ with
Magic Genie,. Like new.
56371873.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37

COLOR TV 23inch. Good candid
tion. $175.Call 989-3687.*

E
WANTED TO BUY . 40

CASH for Your class rings,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night..

WANTED Class Rings. Up to$50. Unique leweiry. Also
gold and silver. 682-1603.

PETS & SUPPLIES . 47
AKC registered, black & white

Springer Spaniel, male, 5
wks, $100. 323-9383.

CLEARANCE

Dacshunds, Poodles, Bull
Dogs, Chage cards or divided
pay. Pine Hill Kennels
327-4177.

HELP WANTED

JOB WANTED 0 59
TYPING, resonable profes-

sional typing, including
medical, 687-8790'after 5.

C .HIL ID CARE. *.61
BENNING HILLS will babysit

2 or 3-children, 6wks up,
meals, 687-6041.

EXPERIENCED babysitter
would like to keep your child
while you work. Fenced
yard, hot meals, snacks,
and toys'. Daytime. $22.50
wk. Columbus Square Wyn-
tonn Road'area. 327-3021.

-RENTALS- • 71

A BARGAIN SELECTION

Why Hunt?
Save your time and gas, we

have over 250 homes for
you

1-221 14th Ave.
APARTMENTS

BENNING AREA very clean',
utilities paid, lust $95 mO.
call 324-7142 fee.

LAKEBOTTOM APT extra
nice, lust $150 mo. few
blocks to park 324-7142 fee

DUPLEX 2 bedroom + den, 3
fireplace, iust $85 a. Call-
now 324-7142 fee

HOUSES
A bargain 2 bedroom, great lo-

cation; lust $150, near post,
324-7142 fee.

BENNING HILLS option to
buy, carport, fenced, $138
mo. 324-7142 fee

COUNTRY AREA 3 bedroom, 6
mi out, ready now, iust $140.-
324-7142 fee

HomeData 324-7141 fee

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

A bay window in Jordan! $165,
luxury living. Fee

LAKEBOTTOM cute duplex
$100. Won't last long. Fee

WYNNTON extraordinary
$135. Just redone. Fee

HISTORIC districts nicest $165.Tastfully redone. Fee
DOWNTOWN on-bus line $125.Utilities paid, carpet. Fee
PENNING Hills -iust...$165.

Central heat & air. Fee
BENNING utilities paid $110:

Efficiency!! Fee.
IF you're paying more than $9

per day motel call. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE

KAY-BAR APTS.:
bedroom turnished opts.

$165. 1 block off Victory Dr.
26 Mason Dr. 689 -1285.

PEMBROOK
•APTS.

•2 BEDROOM

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

APARTMENTS •

FURNISHED 0 75

TWO attractive bedrooms, pool
and laundry.,.6 minutes to
Benning. 687-1979

APARTMENTS
:UNFURNISHED . 76

A new concept, free months
rent, freshly. painted. Fee

BENNING Hills 3 bedroom
$150. Brick duplex.. Fee

BIBB City 1 bedroom duplex
$75, appliances.. Fee

CHEROKEE fenced duplex
$125, .babbling brook. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

TWO-attractive bedrooms, pool
and laudtry,

• 
6 minutes to

Benning. 687-1979.

HOUSES
FURNISHED, 78

BENNING loaded 3 bedrooms
$180. Washer & dryer Fee

OAKLAND Park. Just redone
$180. Fenced & clean. Fee

MORNINGSIDE 2 bedrooms
$165. Central heat. Fee

DON'T.see it? Call anyway
many unadvertised! Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.'

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

A brick 4 rooms $85. Fee
A frame house for $65. Fee
LITTLE New Orleans 2 bed

rooms $90, fireplace. Fee
AIRPORT budget 3 bedrooms

$140. Fenced, clean. Fee
NEAR Pacelli, 3 bedrooms

$160. Fenced for pets. Fee
THREE bedroom brick $200.
. Just redone, fencedtt Fee

BENNING brick 2 bedrooms
$140. Den, fenced! Fee

OAKLAND fenced 2 bedrooms
$160. Has appliances. Fee

LEASE purchases from $138.
'Choose from severol. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

MOBILE HOMES 6 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2.bedrooms,
ready, $129 and'up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

TWO bedroom, furnished,
washer, air, utility building,
nice & quiet, private acre-
age, 15 min to main post.
Kids, Pets OK, deposit til
pay day. 855-3650.

HOMES FOR SALE
ALABAMA * 88A
THREE bedroom home with

appliances, large kit-
chen-plenty cabinets, on
nice lot with fenced back-
yard, nice quiet neighbor-
hood, 297-6819 after.6pm

A Life Style
You'll Fall In
Ltove With,. .

i

.Cross Country Office Po rk.Suite 707 568-4122

SKELL'S
.UPHOLSTERY

lIfyour furniture has
lost 'its appeal call
Shell's Upholstery
for a good deal! All
work guaranteed. 6
days a. week 9 to
5:30.

327-1174
112 38th St.

(credit cards welcome)

3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

* CentralAir
* Central Heat
* Dishwasher
* Disposal

.Pool
* Tennis Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt. C-5.
563'm1021
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HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

REMODELED Wall to wall
carpeting, 2 bedrooms,.
large fenced yard, mature
landscaping, possible eq-
uity, VA, conventional,
FHA. Must-sale fast, $19,500.
Call 687-7604.

STARMOUNT A rea,.By
Owner, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
brick home, on level lot,
568-4738 after 6pm week-
days, anytime weekends.

FARMS &
-ACREAGE * 96
BY OWNER 4/2 acres- will fi-

nonce, wooded, off Hwy 315,
8 miles from, Manchester
Expressway. 404-665-8670.

MOBILE HOMES ..... 99

AMERICAN 1972, 2-bedrooms,.
air conditioner, furnished,
washer-dryer, 250 gallon
tank, $5000. Call 297-3921 be-
fore 5; after 5, 297-7029.

TWO bedrooms, completely
furnished. Ready $29951 Call
689-4873.Dealer

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

NEW.

1980

BOATS & MOTORS
ARE HERE!

BUY NOW
AT '79
PRICES

Leon Jordan Marine
3902 Expressway

-Phone 324-3726

29
-BOATS & MARINE'. M
EQUIPMENT . 109 M

BEAUTIFUL 1979 bass rig, KA
loaded, 17 ft. 140 h.p.
687-6818

-FLAT bottom 14 ft. fishing
boat, 10 h.P. outboard !
motor, has trailer, life A
jackets, oars included $550. R

Call 689-6143.

vc

WE BUY '
Used Rigs TI

And Used Motors TE

Will Buy Outright or '

Will Buy Your Equity.

Leon Jordan Marine T

3902 Expressway -
Phone 324-3726 Al

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110 B

ARCHIE'S Harley Davidson
new and used bikes. Ports &
Service. Call 324-4294.

HONDA c
OF COLUMBUS

CHRISTMAS
STUFF.

Honda Mopeds $43.56 Down- D
$17.87 mo. Go-Carts 48¢
down-$19.

34 
mO. Mini Bikes

16q down-I$1S.
8

0 moa Shop
early for Christmas Call us
for free credit check.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

687-6331

3420 Buena Vista Rd.14AZDA',

OTORCYCLES--
INI-BIKES o 110

.WASAKI KL250-A 1978. Ex-
cellent condition. LOw
riles. Work 545-5296, home
682-1223.

UTO PARTS &
EPAIRS * 112

)LKSWAGEN 40 h.p. engine,
completely rebuilt, $250 ex-
change or $300, 687-5409.

AMPERS-
RAILERS - 113

ERRY 23 ft. 1973 damaged
outside rear, like new in-
side, $1850. 404-846-3777 or.
846-8301.

73 Scotty trailer, self-con-
tained, sleeps 6, ice box,
stove, $900. Call 687-5409.

RUCKS & BUSES 0 114

RMY JEEP '67, M151Al,
really -nice, tow bar, best
hunting ieep around. Call
Kevin 327-7561.

EAUVILLE 1975 Sport Win-
dow Van, automatic,350 en-
gine, motor & transmission
rebuilt,18 mpg. $2950.

HEVROLET 1977 El Ca-
mino-SS. Automatic, air,
power steering, power
brakes, AM-FM 8 track,
curise, $2995. firm. Cal.I.
563-3023 Mark, Bruer at Bar-
rington FOrd.

ATSUN '78 King Cab pickup,.
AM/FM stereo cassette, CB
& digital clock,- cal
545-5186; 689-3198 after 5.

Use L-E

Want Ads
• . • ".I '

74 JEEPCHEROKEE v/8, automatic, 77 COURIER 4 cyl., 4 speed, AM radio,
power steering & brakes, factory air tilt

wheel, AM-FM stereo 12,000 miles AP 1.
30 months.at $85.47, APR . 82mo0s at $102.08,APR

25.0Deferred P e $17.76, Deferred Pymt. Price

$256A. 10ov28.6 0
76 AMC MATADOR 2-Dr., super- nice 77 CHEVY VANGladiator Conversion

36. months at $45.55. APR 555 * 42 months at $1403'.AP-R. *
17.92. Deferred Pymt. Price 17.76. Deferred Pymt. Price $

$1 639.80. 45 ! $58,95.96. .

E 7Y DUU0511t IAN oal prsa a
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IF9 DODGE PICKUP D-1 50. automatic, air 77 CHEVY NOVA 4-Dr. automatic, air,
79 DODGE-PICKUP D-1 50q, automatic, air,cond., AM-FM, tilt wheel
48 months-ait $145.51, APR
14.35 Deferred Pymi Price \fiE 

l 5 "
1*1

179 DODGE VAN Royal Sportsman'maxi-von, AM-Fm stereo, automatic, air, quartz
clock48 months at $195.08, APR

14.35 Deferred Pymt. Price ,$

$9363. 84

77 CHEVY NOVA '4-Dr.849utOrritic, air,

42 months at $84.92. APR . . .

17.76. Deferred Pymt. Price -
$3566.64.

75 GRANADA 4-Dr., V/ 8, automatic, 79 PACER Station Wagon, automatic, air,

power, air & much more' AM-FMtape deck,.3500 miles, rack

36 mornths at$73.29, APR- - 48 months at $155.16, APR

19.51. Deferred Pymt. Price 15.99, Deferred Pymt. Price
$2638.44. .IF 7A768,

78 CONCORD',4-Dr., 3 speed&- power
steering & brakes,, factory.-air, 77-GR NAA-D.super ice car

42 m o n th s a t $ 1 0 7 .7 2 . A P R 7 * 1 . 6 e e r d P m .P i e $ 9 3 2 * .1
16.44. Deferred Pymt. Price $400317.76. Deferred Pymt. Price

$4524.24. " $403.44

78 AM AM atmcai rpoe 78 MUTNGatoaIc air poe

78- AMC¢ AMX automatic, air, -powersteering & brakes, &,,much more
42 months at $107.72. APR *
16.94. Deferred Pymt. Price
$4524.24. •0'7'7..

78 TRANS AM automatic, air, bucketseats, AM-FM stereo 8 track,- tilt, 17,000

miles
42 months at $183.84, APR 1 884
16.12, Deferred Pymt. 'Price*
$7721.28 E$1

72PRSH 914,

72 PORSc HE 914,
-special collectors- item 4000

78 MUSTANG automatic, air,, pow;er.steering & brakes, 4 cyl.
42 months at $129.99. APR $.29 4
11.76..Deferred Pymt. Price . . .

$5459.58

77 TOYOTA 5 speed,air cond., luggagerack
42 months at $112.65, APR 1
11.76, Deferred Pymt. Price .2
$4731.30

loaded, red on red

12,295TAKE A LOOK TODAY
THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!

LMOTORHARLES :COMPANY
YOU • •SALES
COUE MAZA DEALER .SERICE
COMPLETE IMAZDA PARTS •

2027 BOX ROAD 1101 4th Avenue
1m 2 027,BO,,R 324-4171

1k UNA'7T"A4QAMP 141PI21PI

77 FORD F-.l 00, Y/ 8, automatic, Campe
rShell

36 months at $110.'28. APR e.U28*17.92. Deferred Pymt. Price $ !.. 8

$3920.08. •."

1]L~zU MIVtIs~ rtz ' a aaczna.,

SEE US AT THE COLUMBUS AUTO SHOW

THURSDAY-,FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Our 1980 Gas Miser GLC, Sporty RX7, Elegant 626, and

Tough Durable. B2000 Trucks. are arriving. We have- a

great selection for October and November. Reserve your

Mazda Today! Come and see for yourself why they are

.selling so fast. Chartles.Levy Mazda has the best'car for the

least dollar that gets you the most mileage of all imports.

Come and get yours today!

,'6

4

._

I

I
'm

* After $1000 Cash or Trade!!
Hurry, In Today...

7BOXRD AMC/BRee.,17 0 ox 5. ' .... - -
I

pp 7

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

IRI
F1001977 Ranger. Short wheel

base with camper-top. Auto-
matic, air condition, power
steering, power brakes,
s-mall V8, factory mags,
AM-FM 8track tape player,
one owner miles. SEE
Scotty only for this one at
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

F100 1969 Ford. 8 ft bed heavy
duty bumper, motor good,
best offer.-297-4855 after
5pm.

FORD 1976 picdk-up, power and
automatic $2400. Call
298-3046.

FORD CHATEAU 150Van '78,
customized,. Black, $7000.
298-1999.

FORD Van. 1959. Fur interior.
- $1000. Call 989-3687. :I

MAZDA '74 Pickup with
camper shell, must see to
appreciate. 26,000 miles.
Call Midtown Auto Sales
563-2771.

SCHOOL bus, '62 Ford," rebuilt
V-8, best offer over $1000.
Call 322-0510.

AUTOS-WANTED * 115

INSTANT CASH
For your used car. We are
purchasing all models from
1973'up! High dllar...See

Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

-7F

mr

AUTOS FOR SALE • 117

Amigos latinos Para la meior
compra en automoviles
Americanos y Enropeos,
pongase en contacto con
Raon Picon en Barrington
Ford 563-3023 Un vendedo
Hondrado con corazon de
oro. El unico con las tres
"B" en .automoviles
Buenos, Bonitos y Baratos.

Attention

Ft. Benning
need a car?

FREE Ride to see
our selection..

$300 Down
Call Jim Tompkin (only)

563-6066 Contrell Car Town
BUICK LESABRE 1972, excel-

lent condition. $650. Call
after 4:30 689-6590

Use L-E Want Ads

CHEVROLET 1975 Vega hatch
back. 4 speed, bucke seats
with air condition, maroon'
in color, only 27,000 miles on
it. $1695 will buy it. SEE
Scotty only at 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

IL

m

7

BOX i RD. AMC/Jeep

PICK YOUR CAR,
PICK YOUR.PYMT.

Attractive Cars & Attractive Pymt. Plans!!

AUTOS FOR SALE . 117

CADILLAC '71, good condition,
take over payments $78mo.
Call 298-8016.

[jiJ
CAMARO LT 1976. Automatic,

air condition, AM-FM 8
track stereo, white raised
letter tires, mellow green
with off white interior. Con-
tact Ramon R. Picon at Bar-
rington Ford 563-3023.

CAMARO RS 1973 excellent
condition, type LT, emerald
green. Call 327-7057.

fRJ
CHEVROLET 1977 Chevette.

Extra clean. About $300
down around $100 a month.
Call 563-3023 Mark Bruer at
Barrington Ford.

fill
FORD 1975 MAVERICK. 4

.doors, full vinyl roof, good
tires, cloth interior, low
mileage, radio, automatic,
air conditioning, power
brakes. Runs good, looks
good. Contact Romon R.
Picon at. Barrington Ford
563-3023.
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AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117
CAMARO '75. Automatic,

AM-FM, 8 track, air, high
offer. $1500. After 6p.m.
323-3796.

CHEVROLET Monza '78 red.
hatchback, low equity, take
over payments, 324-6920.

CHEVROLET 1968, Concours
Wagon, automatic, air,
small V-8, 9mpg Hwy, new
tires, very good condition,
5585. 3k-2477.

• , . L__ -- ....... mmm

6 ilisHAW L S LEWVY,-
MOTOR. COMPANY

A110=DA
1975 TOYOTA Clc GT -Coupe 5 speed, air, 'AM/FM
Stereo, Low Miles, a super economy special .... $3865.00
78 FORD"FIESTA radio, heater, 4 speed, sports accent group
package, only 11,000 one owner miles, large savings from
new car price ............. .................. 6..............5...$" 65
77 TOYOTA Celica ST Hardtop coupe, automatic, air, vinyl
top, am/fm low miles, one owner local car, the steal
of the day........................... .......$4"5
78 COUGAR XR7 automatic, am/fm stereo with tape, power
windows, tilt wheel, cruise control, bucket seats, landau top,
steel wheels, Michelin tires, new price over $8700
O ur price .......... .................................................... $58 35
1978 BUICK Regal-Limited Edition 2 door, hard/top, auto-
matic, air, AM/FM, power windows, Tilt, Cruise, Splitseats,
vinyl roof, spoke wheels, 20,000 miles, a Showpiece,
only .................. ............................. $5975
76 PONTIAC Grand Prix,-automatic, air, am/fm stereo,

triple white with bucket seats and console, vinyl roofA A

deluxe wheels, only 25,000 one owner miles..... 4185
79 CADILLAC Seville, completely loaded, new car price.
$17,800. Never been sold. Demonstrator. Factory
warranty. Sacrifice ......... ..................$13850
79 MAZDA RX7 GS, speed, am/fm stereo with. built in CB,
air, shade-kit, todays new car price $9595.80
Closeout.................................$87
77 MERCURY COMET 6 cylinder, automatic, power steering
and brakes, air, low miles, one owner, some space,
some economy................... ............ $3775

OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 PM
" - "'" " " f " I "M O TO RCHARLES LEVYcOMPANY

MAZDA
2027 BOX ROAD 563-8206

AUTOS FOR S'ALE * 11

CHEVROLET 1976 statio'n
wagon, $1695 Vega. AM-
FM radio, air, automatic,
beautiful Yellow with
chrome rack, raised letter
GT tires. 297-5222.

Classic, power steering, air,
am-fr stereo cassette, ex-
cellent condition, 297-1282

*air, radio, heater,
this one won't last".I long.... ........... $2595

I I
175 MUSTANG 2 +

Hatchback, 4 cylinder, 4-
speed, radio,
heater, great I

* economy ............ $24951,

75 BUICK Skyhawk Lift-
back, power steering and
brakes, air, automatic,
radio, heater,
Come and get it

* at...............$2895'3

i 76 FORD Maverick 4 I
* door, automatic, air, f

power steering, silver with
blue vinyl top and blueI interior, won't last
long at .......... $2785 I

175 FIAT 131-S 4 door,3automatic, am/fm, ma- 3
I roon with black interior,

runs on regular "
gas ............ 2975
m a m wl

AUTOS-FOR SALE@ 117

DODGE Aspen SE 1977, 4 door
Sedan, vinyl roof, 25,000
miles, excellent condition
$3495, estate sale, 561-0666
after 5 or week-end.

FIAT 128 1977. 18,000'miles,
AM-FM, $2995. Call Mid-
town Auto Center 563-2771.

GRANADA 1977. Red with half
vinyl black roof, factory
mag wheels, 2 door, digital
clock, bucket, seats, auto-
matic, AM-FM stereo, air
condition, sporty steering
wheel, a beauty well kept.
Contact Ramon R.'Picon
only at. 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

AUTOS FOR SALE 0

FORD 1973"LTD Broughar
Automatic, AM-FM stere
tilt, air condition, powe
windows & seats, Powe
door locks & window lock
split bench, Power steerin
& brakes, good white sid
wall tires. Copper with fu
brown vinyl top. Conta
Ramon R. Pican only c
Barrington Ford 563-3022
'This week $1,000 or $30
down and assume pay
ments.

FORD LTD 71, power steering
power brakes, air co-nd
am-fm radio, .$500 or bes
offer. 563-7910 or 563-0872.

MIAZD]A Rl X7
AS. L. ASA

(PLUS GA. SALES TAX)
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,

-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

,Just Received "19"

LRX7,.SAVAI-LABLE NOW!l
MI-KE PATTON,

LAGRANGE, GA. .882=2931

I7 AuTOSFORSALE.e17

(Just Getting Started?)
Little or no credit, I can Put youn. riding in a nice trade in at

!0, Barrington Ford call
er 563-3023 Mark Bruer.

Il

ct

3.

280Zs, automatics or5 speeds. if we -don't have'

9, the car you want we will
J' locate it for you.St

' Auto Center
100Midtown Dr. 563-2771
' "Behind K-Mart"

o HARLI.$ ;

M AM

I 'Lets Make A Deal'i

* 4th-AVENUE I
324-4171

77 CADILLAC Coupe*
DeVille, power windows
power seats, power door
locks, tilf wheels cruise I
control, am/fm stereo with
CB,.leather 60/40 seats, *
rear defogger, power
trunk release, wire wheel
hubs, mint green with darkIgreen vinyl-top

Sancl interi-or
O~ n ly ......... ......... $ 7 4 5 0 |-

74 DODGE Colt, 2€ doorI Coupe, 4 speed", radio,
heater, a real gas
saver.............$2195i

I sedan, automatic, air, 

* radio, heater, a 5

Inic e ne:.....$99

1 75 CHEVROLEIT Impala I:
IIdoor, hardtop, auto.

,Imatic, a ir, radio, heater, _
• vinyl roof onlyA_ I!
* 39,000 miles.$2485

*-76 FORD Pinto 2 doorI

1541 1st Ave. 322--7781 1303 1'
76 ELITE v/8, automatic, power steering & 75GAN
brakes, factory air, AM-FM stereo, power steeringt.&
wincdows, wire 'wheel covers, split seats, miles, StclStock No. 12-257 Lis riceList Price..... . ...........................-. asa ..DIRusse Disout ..... $731 L MLou Ul Russo $211Less Dill RasoeDl Cash Dash................. $0

Your Price $264 76LEB
79 FAIRMONT 4:Dr. seda, 6 cyl., a

u to
m-. "

o d o ty o
i

,

tic, power steering & brakes, Stock No. with bluer11914-3" List Picei.......
List Pice. ..... $3..... 95 I MllesnsRllli Russel iou... ....................... W.6 Les Dil RusseLess ill Russel Cs a.................. $219

Your Price .$4M0 76 PINTO75 LTD Brougham 2 door, V-8, automatic, air condtiorpower steering, power brokes, 'factory oir, No. 12228AM-FM, rally wheels, 'stock numbe tr ce......12117NLis 
ll...List Price.........................................$2795 Dill RsellDiR Russe io......... ................ $67 Less DiR Russ,

Less i Russel Cak .. ............ 0............3.... $21
Your Price $1796 76 LT WA

78 PINTO Station Wagon, 4 cyl.: automatic, tioning, po
air cond., power steering, radio, heater, Stock No.
luggage rack, Stock No. 10761 List Price .......
List Price ................... . 495 D RusseDl
Dil Russel Dlscmist................ $5........................$30 Les Ml Ru
Less Dill Russell Cash ack ................................ $265

Your Price $3700 77 E-100 C
78 FIESTA 4 cyl., 4 speed, rodo, heater, mattc, air cc
sport stripes, Stock No. 11298 & brakes, S
List Price.. . . . . $4295 List Price........
Dill RusselDiscount......................................... $560 il Russ l Si
Less Bill Russell Cashlck ................................ $327 Less Dil Dusse

Your Price $3400
78 F-I50 Custom o4x4, V/8, automatic, 74 F-250 P
power steering & brakes, AM-FM stereo, steering, air
slotted wheels, wide tires, roll bar,, tutoe & white, St
point, Stock No. 12-264 List Price........
List Price ................................... ; .....................$5 95 am Russo Dim
Dill Russell Discout.........................................$1120 

Less Dill RussoLess DRusell Cab Da...............$............... $9
Your Price $5400 7SF-150PI(79 F.250 club wagon, V/B, automotic, V/s. sedjo,

powersteering & brakes, factoryotir, 12 3T
passenger, like new, Stock No.. 11471.T - sl tPrice......
List P ce ...... ..............................................S695 Dw t Russl DicDil Rusel Discount...e*..................s.e................. $1160 _ Less D I selLess Dil Russell Cash Dack....................3.. 0 ...... 0

Your Price $8155 78 RANHNU77 DODGE Tradesman 100 vancos
sion, V/8, automatic, power, steering & pocrt stcerbrakes, block, Stock No: 8573T. - L motic, v/8,List P e ...............I....................... . $9 9 ht r e.
Dill Dus sell he ut.............-......o................. $ 16 Dill Rusll SisLess Dill Russell Csh Dack....... ..................... $4 s Dill Russel

Your Price $4700
77 GRANADA 4-Dr.•sedn. V/ 8, automatic,- 7 TiRDpower steering & brakes, factoryair,vinyl st795-4roof, Stock No. 12281 1 :95.
Ust: ke ................. ........ ...... ................ ......... .... 95 List Price .........

ListPrit .. . .$425 Dll Russell DiocDill Russell Disunt. . ....... . ... $73 l Russ
Less Bill Russell ca ah..... ...... $265. Low BiRussl

Your Price $3400 77GMC i
77LTD Landau 2 door, V-8, automatic, pes etocpower uteering, power steering, power V/8, fot tirecbrakes, factory air, AM-FM stereo, power - t Price.....windows, power door Iock,:split seats, vinyl Dll RussellSh
roof, stock number 12101
List Price....... ........... . ...... ... Le.................use
Dil Russell Shasseut . ... ......... $930Less hill Russell Cash Dh................ ............ $315 75 F-350 (

Your Price $3450 S per Cab,
conditioned,7t8 FAIRMONTStotion WagonV/8uto - Stock' No. 121m~tic, power steering.& brakes, factory air,* List PrAce,..

.
..

AM-FM, luggage rack, blue " usia. DS
List Price ..... ........... . . R

Lull Pt . .......... . $ 95 Less illRussellIBill Russell Sisseut ........... .......
LessDillRussell Cash Dash.................... . ..... $20

Your Price $4000 78 cHEVY c
78 F-250 custom Super cak6.4x4, V/8,4 gtr edio, Fspeed, power steering, air conditioned, No. :I2158-T
AM -Fm radio, lock out' hubs, tutpne po int,, L ui t iec.

Stock so. 121771 os oe.p Ist MDllRussell SissaLst Price.-.......$.s....................s........................ Lss 
U

l Russell
Dill Russell Discount .........!.............................$100
Less Dill Russell Cash ,....................$375 78 CHEYENN

Your -Price $5100 V/8,red/ wh
76 PINTO Runabout 4 cy.., automatic, ai LstPrie ..........
cond., radio, heater, blue, Stock No. Dill Russell lisco
12229 Les DllRussell
List Price ..,........... .....................................DifllRussell Dicsou............... ...... 5..656 7 .5 ILess Dil Russell Cash Ras.......;...... s9 7 - I

peod, wchit,
Your Price $2500 List Prtis.... ....

77 T-SIRD 2 doot, yR8 autosmatc, poscot DiRRussell Rho
sleettng, powers itokes, factocy airpoerot Less Di ResseR l
scindoscs, AM FM steteo scith tape, Otto
shool, split soats, hlue stock sumcoc 12-25-

,76 LTD 4Drt,

Di Russell Diseount ........................ .. $030 No. 8226
Less Dill Russell Cash Dachk,...... ,..,,......... $275. ListPrice...;.i..

YOUr Price $sl900 Les llussel C~
76 MAVERICK 4 .does sodas, V'8, auto LesItuel€
motto, poscoc steettng, poscoc brtakos, fec-
lto i,AM-FMsterothluestocknmber 76 CNEVY c-
11583 " burgosdy, V,

Lit ~k .. .. ...... ............ ........ ... 38 5 12170- I T
Dl Rus0sent............. .....s........

7 1 2  
istPrice ............

Less Dill Russell Cast, Dash........k...,,,, $482 DIRl Russell Sheas

0 OVER 150 USED CARS &.TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
* $151,286 WORTH OF DISCOUNTS!!
*$48,798 WORTH OF CA$H REFUNDS FROM SILL RUSSELL FORD!
* WE MUST REDUCE OUR INVENTORY!!
* GET THE LOWEST MONE-$AVING USED CAR PRICES YOU CAN

FIND ANYWHERE!!
* THERE ARE JUST A FEW-MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

try Squire Wagon, loaded,
wet see s &brakes, factory
en, Stock No. 11865
.................. ............................ $29 5
pnt . .................... $79sCob lk k..................... ...... .. .. $00

Your Price $2000
asoah ... $ll

WF ,qolw,

MINIX CIT"
4th St. - 297-8180
TORINO 4-Dr, automotic, power
brakes, factoy oi; blue, 52,616
ck No. '10978

* a €unt ......................... !....... ..........!
4aCob lack .... ......... ............ ....$200

Your Price $2195
I A-Dr.,powersteering & brakes,
automatic, 60140 seats, silver

elour interior, stock No. 9137
...........:... ........ ...................... . .. ..
iscoun ..............................

$ 9
ul Cash ack ................................ $60

Your Price $3000
Squire Wagon, V/6, automatic,
ned, luggage rack, yellow, Stock

ell Cash Bock ................................ $345

Your Price $2955
.ON V/8, automotic, air condi-
ower steering & brakes, white,
9947

.. ....................... ............. .... $495

s .s .t..................... .......... $108
WOf Cash lack ............................. .,$695

Your Price $2800
CARGO VAN blue/white, auto-
onditioned, V/8, power steeing
Stock No. 110572-T
..... ......................... I..................... 4 9

ft ................ * .... ..................... $6 95
i Cash bah ............................... $250

Your Price $4050
ICKUP v/ , ,outomati c, power
r conditioned

, 
dual tanks, green

ock No. 12177-3
............. .......... ........ .t ................. $4295

......... 
.... ...... $11295

ICas5Ba ............................. $240

Your Price $3160
CKUP Trailer Special, automatic,
heoter, iblue, Stock No. 12178-

.... .................. ........ ............... .$

saot.. ............. ............... $8500WiWa cke.... .... .. ...$W

Your -Price $200
O GT AM/FM stereo with tape,
ing & brakes, tir cond., auto-
silver, Stock No. 11765-T
.............................................. $5 95

.
......................................$95

0 Cash Oak ............................. $23

Your Price $4577
green, V/8, automatic, power
brakes, factory air, Stock No.

.o n ...................... ..... ........... $993

d Cash - a h .............................. $250

Your Price $5750
mty', 4x4, AM-FM stereo tape,
ing & brakes, airconditiosed,
es, Stock No. 12179-2
..........................................76owm ...... ...........,. ...........,.$7

1 Cash Da ......... ......... ....... $m

Your Price $5430
1 ton) Pickup, comper special
power steering & brakes,,air-

V/8, automatic, blue & blue,
178-2

......................... $995
Ca Back ...... ...................$235

Your Price $3765
-10 Pickup, Custom Deluxe,
heater, 6 cyll, 3 speed, Stock

.. ......... ..... ......... ........... .... ....

.mr 
..............; ................... $695

Cob Back .................... ........$255

Your Price $3745
E Pickup, automatic, bir cosd.,
hite, Stock No. 10471-T '

.
..................... $ 95

Your Price $5074
KUP tado, NHet, 6 cyl., 3
Stock Ne. 1479-3T.mt......... .---...$.6..
t Clash Dash...... .;............. 9$2

Your Price $3500
,pescor steering & htakes,

utomotic, blue & wite, Stock

69............... .. ...... $10500"
:ash Dack.... .... ,....... 495

Your Price $300
10 Ftckup, custom delu...
/8, automatic, Stock No.

asllash ......... - ..... $545Your Price $2700 LsDlusse" C
79 FORD F-150 Custom, V/8, automatic,
power steeting & brokes,. factory air 75 LTDCountAM-FM stereo, 8 ft. bed, tutohepaint, Stock outomaic, powNo. 12163-T air, dark gree
List Price ...........................................................$ W 95 List Price............
Dill Russell'icDscut........................................$1040 Dill Russell SiscasLess Dill Russell Cash D"............................... $339 Less Dill Russell C

Your Price $5517
OPEN SUNDAY

1-6

L-AU £ ", A'-RY..

I CAR

r
I



AUTOS FOR. SALE, 0

SHONDA--'Stationwagon 1976, 4
speed, low mileage, $3500.
Call 689-0503.

AUTOSFOR SALE - 117

LTD 1969.$ $
-568-3301.

MAVERICI
speed,

• 687-6608

MAVERIC
Schrome
conditio

HONDA. Accord 5 speed, air.. ...

conditionlow mileage,,one
of the finest dutomobiles in
the. world offered'atoa truly MAZDA-R)

Ilow price. Call-Maria Spara- d-tionI e. . . .. :..:.': -d ition, v
d. cinaat- Barrington:Ford
563-3023 100% F inancing alr
available for oc's and. offi- ..Mar.i.a o
cer. .Barringl

79 PLYMOUTH -Duster 2-
Dr., coupe, 6 cyl.,. auto-
matic, factory air, vinyl
roof, factory: wrranty,
7000 miles. ........ 95
79 DODGE B 100 Van,

sunroof, 11,000 miles
............................ $4495
78 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
4-Dr., 4 cyl., automatic, air
cond., 17,000 miles
........o............. .... $4995

78.MALIBU 4-Dr, auto-
matic, power steering &
brakes, factory air
12,000 miles . $449d
78 CHRYSLER LeBARON
4-Dr., loaded, extra
extra, nice car .....$449
78 VOLARE 4-Dr, 6 cyl.,
power steering & brakes,
factor air, a bargain

........... $39S
E-4s We

500 firm-324-423

K '73 Grabber, 3
make offer,
anytime.
K 1973, 6 cylin
wheels, excel
n,. 297-4701.

7. 5 'speed,-air
vhite,: perfect. sp
% financing a
officers& ocs.
Sparacino onl)'
ton Ford 563-302

78 OLDS Vista Cruise
Wagon, one owner, V/8
power steering & brakes
factory air, low miles
............................ $3 99
77 PLYMOUTH Volare
Dr., 25,000 miles, 6 cyl
factory air ........... $369
77 CHARGER Dayton
low miles, automatic fal
tory air..........$89

77 PINTO Station Wagor
automatic, air, 24,00
miles........... $287

34 or

02, 3
call

der.

I AUTOS FOR SALE 0 17

;MGB '79 Like new, burgundy
with saddle" interior, Call
Midtown Auto--Center
563-2771.

d er,. lent 18
.NOVA 1975. 2 door, 6 cylinder,

-standard shift, radio, low
m ileage,.-excellent.gas
saver..Contact Roman R.

con-. Picon at Barrington Ford
a0rts -'563-3023..vaOil- " " :: -

Call OVERSEAS orders Europe,
.- at -England? Opportunity of a

.Life Time.. Collectors car,
1970 Morris Manor 1-000,
48,000"origihal miles, per-
fect body, Leather original
upholstery, 40-47.mpg, pres-
ently-at Charlestoni.S.C.'V eady for. shipment. 1971
model last one produced.
.Spare Partsavailable in the.
system.Call 687-'6142 after

PINTO Wagon 1974, automatic,
air conditioned, asking
$1450.-Call 682-1279.

PLYMOUTH Barracuda 1969.
In good condition. Clean.
$650. Call after 5p.m.
297-3010 weekdays.

PLYMOUTH Road Runner
r 1973,-1 owner, excellent con-

dition, new paint, new tires,
automatic transmission,

S, power steering, disc brakes,
must see to appreciate.

5 689-0333.

4-

la

C-

i,

5

76 CHEVY /2 Ton Pickup,
factory air, automatic
............................ $ 3195
74 MAVERICK 4-Dr, auto-
matic, air .............. $.$1995

Ocomed!!

' ' 4

fBI
PLYMOUTH 1972 Duster. 2

door, automatic in floor,
bucket seats. Only $600.
SEE Scotty only 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC 1973 Catalina, fully
equipped, vinyl top, good
condition, 687-6315.

SCOUT 1968, 4 cylinder, excel-
lent condition, low mileage,
Call 297-4701.

SMALL WAGON
1973 Toyota Wagon. Gold, auto-

matic transmission, ruff &
ready. $1095 will buY it. SEE
Scotty only at 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

THUNDERBIRD '78, Excellent
condition. Loaded. Call
689-4815 after 6:30 P.M.
1,.,; i

,ALUTOS FOR SALE • 117
. .

AUTOS FOR SALE .. 1.17 ,,-,The Bayonet, October 261 1979

7
31

I L. ______________________ I ~-11

__ __ __ __ __ "m "1"" I • "m in I nII

Who's
lead-
ing?

Who's aheadin this

week's golf
tournament?
Find' out in*-.

the morning.

1t Inolmb

.B ILL H EARD S'I CT'ORY. DR IVE
IPER SPECIALSI

3264 Victory Drive 689-7377
See or Call: Carl Brand, Ted Wallace, Bernard Alston,
BObby Waters or Dewey Thorpe, Mgr.

. ., . ,, .. . - , . - : -. ..• . , . , . ., . .

-- , -FM..

76 GRANADA Ghic 4-Dr., Am-
stereo tape, electric windows &
seats, vinyl roof, loaded, like/ •
new ............ I ....... ................ $3" S
72 FORD Conversion.Van.....$1995

74 MAZDA Station Wagon, 4 speed,
radio, heater, luggage rack,_
black ......................... ... $I "

S

S76TRAMN, AMloaded, yellow
with black interior .................. $495

79 Z'28 air conditioned, powered steer-

ing, AM-FM stereo, sport wheels,,A,
spoiler, silver..............4.....$

76 GRAND PRIX SJ loaded,
like new ......................... $469
73 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr., hard-
top, loaded ........ ......... 9

78 FORD Pickup F-O, 6 cyl, auto-
matic, power steering, AM-FM
stereo tape, Camper Shell-.........$479.5

'77 FORD GRANADA 2-Dr. hardtop,
radio, heater, automatic, air
cond., powersteering, blue ...... $3895

75 M~lIKW Zephyr 4-Dr., radio,
heaterl', automatic, air cond.,
power steering............. 4.9s
(5) 79 CHEVETTES 4-Dr., radio, heater,.'
automatic, air-cond., your choice. ..: .... ..... ... ... ........ .:.,........... . ...... _ 9
77 GRAND PRIX"automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steering-& brakes,
bucket seats, tilt wheels, rally
wheels ..... * ........................ 49"5

GM IUAUTY
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION
Keep That Great
GM Feeling With'
Genuine GM Parts.

You'll
never

be
under
Heard.

Easy Financing
s.i For The Military

79 TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe_•
automatic, air-cond., blue.......$5 5

76 CHEVETTE4 speed, radio, heater,
air conditioned, orange with. sad-
die interior, justlike new... 2.......$2195

764FORD LTD Landau, loaded_
super nice car ................. $3695
77 CHEVY PICKUP automatic, air condi-.
tioned, power steering, Camper
Shell, white walls, creme ..........$.495
78 NOVA 4-Dr., radio, heater, auto-
matic, air conditioned, power

steering, blue....... ..........$4495

3264Victory Drive
689-7377

78 FORD Pickup, F150 Custom, Am-FMstereo tape,, automatic, 6 cyl., Camper
.Shell, white walls, West Coast
Mirrors....... .. ...... . .... $6.95
77-MONTE CARLO automatic, power
steerig & brakes, factory air,
AM-.FM stereo tape, double
sharp ................................ $4795
77 CORDOBA, automatic, air condi-
tioned, power steering & brakes,. AM-FM
cruise control, .rally wheels, 'gold
with gold leather interior, gold
vinyl. roof..... ............. $3895
76 TRANS AM loaded,.yel- A

low ........................ $.46.. 9

78 GRAND PRIX automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air
rally wheels, vinyl roof ............... '$4995
76 MALIBU Classic 2-Dr., automatic, air

cond., power steering & brakes
vinyl roof, rally wheels .... $...6....'395
75 BUICK Century Landau, bucket seats,

radio, heater, AM-FM stereo, tilt wheel,
aluminum wheels, vinyl roof,
sharp, blue ................. $3695
Many More To Choose From!

.SVE 1979's....
SAVE HUNDREDS: OF DOLLARS

1) CELICA Liftbacks
2) CELICA Coupes
3) COROLLA Wagons
5) COROLLA Liftbacks

Some Of These Cars-Still Have Factory Warranty. Some Qualify For Up To
50,000 Mile Warranty. -

JALOOF'S MOTOR CO.
1801 Box Rd. Phone 563-7500

Pontiac 1978 Grand"aPrix. Air
Cond, power steering and
brakes, AM-FM stereo,-2
tone blue. Asking $4595.
687-3318

P O N T I A C Tra ns Am-.1974,
candy blue with white inte-
rior, American mags,-400 4.
speed $3600 negotiable. Call
563-6826 after 5 pm.

THUNDERBIRD 1973,.1 owner,
like new, $1495,; 323-8211 day,
324-2880 night.

THUNDERBIRD 1978.. One
owner, 6798 miles, complete
history on car, SAVE thou-
sands on this like new car.,
Call Derrell ONLY. 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA . C6ro0.ll a Deluxe*
4-door, 1973, radio, air, auto-

:matic, low mileage, extra
nice, $1595. 297-5222.

TR-7 1977, fully equipped, nego--
tiable. Call 563-3194 after.1

pm.

TRANS A
1977, excellent condiftion,.,
new! t ires,' red, " $5300.
297-3086.

VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,,'79, list
$8400, Your Price $6400. 'Also:
78 Rabbits & '77 Rabbits call

Mfid;town Aut, Cente. r.
.563-2771. ' "

-..VOLKSWAiGEN '74 Super Bee"-
tle. AM-FM, 48,000 miles,
like new, must.sell.-Midtown

.'Auto Center 563-2771.

1970. BUICK Wil[dcat.
. 

GOO.
condition. $400 or best offer.

,682-0126.,

For-

430 L.U,-nol

PRICES START AT

$4995

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 A17

1974 GRAND PRIX.SJ-White,
all extras, new tires, perfect
condition. $1995. 327-0931 or
687-4583.

SPORTS CARS 18
CORVETTE '76,. extra sharp,

American mags, $7200,
298-5203; 571-6319..

CORV E TTE, 1976 1-owner _L82,I
-4-new tires, 2-sets of T-toPs,"
low mileage, custo0m- paint.-
Call 324-1935 after 5 p.m.; or
323-6664all day.

CORVETTE 74 T-Top, Yellow,
saddle leather, power steer-
ing, brakes, windows, air,
tilt and telescopic, nice,
$5500. 687-14368 til 11a.m. or
after 8p.m.

SPORTS CARS • 118

CORVETTE 1977. 19000 miles,
thi§ one i's a like new one
owner. Automatic, air con-
dition, power windows,
100%. financing available for
officers & ocs. Call Mario
Sparacino (only) at.Bar.-.
rington Ford 563-3023.

FOR sale -1973 Datsun 240-Z
$2900. Call 563-4674 or
687-3028.

RARE 1976 Lonzia Beta sports
coupe. 5 speed, 21 MPG, air,
tilt,, leather, AM/FM, beat
offer. Call 1-884-3283

C5,

'11

. Awk lb
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'enlistd soldi r
By "Glennfi Griffin- '

f'PVl, Set Thy$o ;saCambda.H sa~
a .soldier- and a embe ofEh ompay

'2dBattli n, nnr Trainn rgade.
' Som~Is the fist'Cambodan- to A~ihe'US

Army~~~~~~~ Hehslvdi lzbttown, en
sne,1975wenh lefltI. Cambodia.
Somn liedith.suer provne fKm

pot.In 172, t te ag of 5, e joinied the.Cam
bodian-Army. Somfought, untilf' 1975, prinIal

alon the Mkon Rivr When the..govern-ment--
' fell in, April o 'f 1975, Som an thertsoldirswere

able: to'ak hip,,: to: Malaysia. Fo th-ere"
..ot went' toi'hlppinnes.

The Edward Zel fail o. hzbehtw
sonsored, Som's -. etrqy noteU-.I the la-st.fou yers he 1- haernedngshadwre

sacarpenter.
Heenlisted in hthe' Arm beaus,I l-ike .the'-

Paring'- the training ..here tote~riighe. hadin Camodia Sompointe u ta.eusdUS
--weapons- wIl in. mboia Hesihat:in

stado baks, th "Cam oda trining ue

'liVe_ amm--unition Motipraly om si
that, durin i iighsui wet :on tree.

time.

a'o ss h'lktetrining h. "egves
10.Tercen-, sid- ISE-CCary Rultland --:From_

'hee Som inedstAji t1i 10s IronDi
v .I~on,

Comp fly bgler

Neiburg has been playing one i -ument Or"
"the othersinc he wa eight. 'Hmother,-: a:country and western singer, provided the'musi-
cal .atmosphere that encouraged hiS study. -

.'Neiburgis currenlytraining with.Echo:Com- :

pany, 6th Battalion, 1st Infantry ..Trtainin g Brir.;-
gade.- He is:n 'stranger totheArmy-,:h-owever.
He served efore with the. XVII IAirbone
Corpsas: wellas ,in o a :.Minnesota: Reserve :;unit.

"..When 1ist, Sgt.: Arthur -Hill-of ch Company

discovered Neiburg's talent, heSet him to work
.aS the company bugler.eWaking up to NeibUrg's
playing may not '-make waing.up any easier,
but at least it isdifferent.

It isn't easy to keep a bugler to yourselfEcho
Company has learned. Neiburg has been tapped
LU play at otn Bar aiion retreats ano cnaplains'P1 prer mp,tngs, go

ceived :€cla'ims forms
fo collec ting the GI
life insurancebased on'
her former husband'S
}dea th ShWa. , re cIt-

"", ,
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...... .. Bold Eagle
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Commentary..

A. Merican "so ldier upholdstraditic
By Matthew Boison

The American'Fighting Soldier. He hasn't
changed much over the years. Oh, yes, the uni-
form and weapons have changed to give the
soldier better adaptation to changing tactical
warfare, but our attitude hasn't changed,

The American* Fighting'Soldier is still the
most powerful and- most feared weapon on
earth. ,Damn the torpedos," "I haven't begun
to fight"'and General McAuliffe's inspiring one
word during WWII, "Nuts," show the spirit
the American Fighting Soldier has had and will
always have.

We Americans'hate .to lose.at anything. We
strive to be the best at everything we do. We
have come from Out of -the blue, dropped from
the sky, faCed staggering odds and still won.

Vietnam was no exception. The anti-war

demonstrators'said, "A war with no purpose."
Others said the wai in Vietnam was a slap-in
the Americans' face that America could not
turn its back on.

We fought with pride as many on this post will
remember. But if we waste time dwelling on
the past we will miss out on the future and all
its new challenges.

The American Fighting Soldier is still a proud
machine; nothing will change that. America,
like the team that we are, will always pull to-
.getner in adverse situations and live up to the
mottO, "American ingenuity will conquer all."
We train hard during peacetime fora situation
that may arise anytime or anywhere, 'and if
that occasion ever arises, American will rise upforcefully to meet that challenge.

The 36th Engineer Group is .ready for that

pn
situation whenever and wherever it may hap-
pen. The 36th Engineer Group thought you'd
like to know.

: #',- -

Fort"Benning .vi ctim writes charitable letter to thiel
To the Editor:

I'd like to take this time, if I
may, to use your column to
express my gratitude., Thank You.
Dear Very Kind Person, or Per--
sons:

This-afternoon, my 18-year-old
--son went to the P.X. Mall. He left
home- at 12:35 pm., he arrived
home again at 12:55 p.m. The .total-time he was gone.was 20 minutes.
From the time he parked his car in
the parking lot, until the time he
returned to the car, you had helped
yourself to his C.B. antennas.
those weren't just any antennas,
they were "Beer Can" Huslers,
and by no means inexpensive (you
know quality when you see it). We
want to thank you very much for
helping yourself. We know you
must have been desperately hun-
gry to have taken such a chance in
broad daylight. We hope you get
enough money from the antennas
to feed your hungry children.7Had
you just waited and approached
my son to ask for a few dollars, he
would have been more-than happy
to help you, or if you had come to
us, we would have helped. It surely
wouldn't have been the first time
we had added more water to the
stew to feed a few more hungry
mouths. We don't have much our-
selves, as we have unsurmountable
medical bills due to a very ill son of

ours, but we'd have done What we
could have. No, we're not mad or
bitter; we understand that things-..

are tough and we know that what
you did was well justified in your
own mind. We pray that your hard-
ships are over soon, beforeyou get.
caught.

There are agencies on post and.
off that can offer you:and your
family assistance: to help you over
the rough times. Don't be ashamed
of asking them for help, we've had
to do it a few times ourselves, but
even if you don't go to them, prom-
ise me one thing; before you do
something like this again, think
about your loved ones and the bur-,
den you'll put on them if you are
caught.

Loving you the Christian way,
Patricia D. Homer

Fort Benning

Co6achsupports team
To the Editor:

This ismy first year of coaching
football in the States. As time goes

on, I have discovered, the funda-'
mentals and techniques of thesport that I didnot know, even
though I had played football for
eight years. Even as a coach, I am
not excluded from learning the
skills of the game.

The sport involves such tactics
as play creation, time, patience,
discipline, support, criticism, de-
termination, sportsmanship, and
lastly, friendship. I get involved.
with. these players and learn What
makes them "tick.". I thought only
doctors made housecalls, but I-
found that coaches do, too.

I mentioned the word "support"
earlier. I must say this word is
probably one of the most impor-
tant things a person, whether in-
volved in-a game or. on a dailybasis, needs to accomplish a par-
ticular goal. These young men are
at the age (10-13) When it really
means a great deal to see his par-
ents support of him. I even had7 one young man ask me to ask his
father to come watch him prac-
tice.

Realizing that fathers have to
work and have some other forms
of duty sometimes, too, I feel there

.s time, however, for these kids. I,
personally, would like to see the
parents at practice and-games be-
cause these .kids need that support.
They work hard trying to achieve a
goal and would have an immeasui-7
able opportunity to accomplish this
goal if they saw that the parents
really cared.

I would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank those parents who
have been supporting the team and
to invite the others to practice and
the games. I .think the Buccaneers
should be congratulated for the
fine job they are doing this year,
even though they have been struckwith injuries. I hope the parents
will give. as much support as the
players are giving toward winning
the games.

Charles Logan
Head Coach

Lavior Buccaneers

Stray animals controlled.
To the Editor:

In response to Sgt. Armstrong's
letter to the editor in the Oct. 5
issue of the BAYONET, I would
like to present information on the

eSee LETTERS, page 4
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55th AniversarSae
And we're celebrating our successwith valuesin every department!

How can Anderson-Little offer you so much for so little?

Its our 55th year in business. And we've grown from one
small store'in Massachusetts to a chain of 96 stores from Maine

toAlabama. How have we done it?'By consistently offering you
so much for so little.-

-Our men's suits, for example, are made. of the same fabrics,
as $200 suits....but our regular price for them is only $130. And its
not unusual'to find sport coats tailored in the same fabrics.as -

ours selling for $35 more in other stores.
But we don't stop there. While other stores may charge as

much as $10 or $15 extra for alterations, we alter all our suits, sport
coats and-slacks absolutelvfree!

How can we do-this for:so little? Its simple. The fine.suits
and sport coatswe sell in all. 96 stores- are manufactured right
in our own factories.-So you get a lot of quality.. .for only a
little money.,

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
Misses and Juniors

- o m

Save on a vested suit, contrasting
slacks, and a reversible vest that will mix"

and match into 10 different outfits, all
for one low .price! Combine the pieces for
alook that's all business...or casual and

comfortable. Choose from our entire
stock in shades of grey, green, blue,

brown and tan. Regulars " shorts - longs.-
FREE ALTERATIONS!

SKI PARKAS
Regularly $35

Save on zipper-front, water-repellent
parkas with warm polyester fiberfill,

elastic cuffs-and drawstring bottoms.
Choose solids and stripes.

SWEATERS
Regularly $17

Crew necks, V-necks, cardigans
and more-in acrylic and woolblend

solids and stripes.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

SWEATERS
Regularly $10 & $11

Crew necks, V-necks, cables,.shetland.
looks and colorful stripes now

at terrific savings!

SKI PARKAS
Regularly $27

S.~1
Machine-washable nylon parkas

-insulated-with warm polyester
fiberfill in a variety of solids.

Wear the jacket withcontrasting vest and
slacks., -

Wear the jacket and matchingvest with contrasting slacks..
plus seven other mix-and-match
combinations to give you 10
ditnrf4 ivp, nk-

All §tNles mas not be available in every store.

COATS Regulaily $70 & $75

Beautifully tailored double-breastedprincess styles, trench coats, single-
breasted belted coats, and coats with
detachable hoods and scarves, all in
woolblend fabrics. Also save on textured
polyester coats with zip-out linings.

TOPS & BLOUSES Regularly$7-$l1

s5 95to$8 95
Favorite fall fashions in easy-to-wear
styles and fabrics, now at great savings.

SWEATERS Regularly $10-$16

,795o$195
Save on nubby textures, cables, and
woolblend shetlands in V-necks, crew
necks, cowls and cardigans.

PANTS Regularly $10-$14

$75to$19
Save on stretch gabardine pants with.
belted or tab waists, denim jeans and
acrylic pull-on pants in patterns.

SKIRTS Regularly $12-$16

$9 95to$12 95
Fsshion-right st),les in gabardine, corduroy,
denim and woolblend fabrics in A-line,
b;i'on-front, slim and wrap styles.

~ulbu,,,u,,_ ,uuno.

Monday through Saturdy

rs 
ttle Open ev ery n ight

Peachtree Mal 1Your Master Charge
" oand VISA are welcome.

Open Sun. 1-6 So much for so little.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

THE QUADRO
Regularly $130
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Sp4 Michael Royal
Company-B, 43rd Engineers

I go to the discos in town to
dance.

PFC Diego Velazquez
Company A, Committee Group
I listen to music, read books and

go to the clubs offpost.

Pvt. 2 Briant Therrien
Company A, Committee Group
I enjoy going to the clubs on post

and offpost, watching TV in the
day room, and listening to my
stereo and going for a drive in my
car.

Sp4 Jose CarrascoCompany B, 1/58th Infantry,

197th Infantry Brigade
I play football with the Dough-

boys.

Sp4 Ricky Harris
Headquarters Company,

Headquarters Command, USAIC
I'm intosports such as basket-

ball and company football. I also
go to-clubs and parties to meet
pretty gifls.

PFC Kelvin Rouse
Company A,

Headquarters Command, USAIC
During the week I play basket,

ball and tennis. On the weekends I

work at my part-time job and
travel when I can.

PFC-Donna Salisbury
15th Finance Company

I belong to the Olympic Health
Spa and I enjoy going to concerts
such as the Pablo Cruise concert.

1st Lt. Steve Curlee
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
I work on my car or work around

the house or the yard.

1st Lt. Ronald Plumb
U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit
I try to catch up with things,

watch baseball games on TV and
work on my car.

Sp4 Henrietta Gilmore
15th Finance Company

-on the weekends :. try to enjoy
myself by going somewhere.

Sgt. Michael French
Company C, 2/69th Armor,.

197th Infantry Brigade
I take care of my wife and

baby.

SSgt. Robert Smith
Office Candidate School,

50th Company,
The School Brigade

Before I came to OCS I used to
go :to karate classes every night
and go fishing every weekend.

How do you use your off-duty time?

CG's message
The entire Fort Benning community can take great pride in both

their official and unofficial contributions to the success of Exercise
Bold Eagle 80.

While the 197th Infantry Brigade played a major role in the exer-
cise, both the 36th Engineer Group and 34th Medical Battalion were
important participants. Overall, Fort Benning had 4,300 soldiers and
800 vehicles involved. In addition to our own participants, we re-
ceived and assisted the many convoys from the 82d Airborne Divi-
sion which passed through the post en route to Eglin Air Force
Base and during redeployment.

During all of this convoy activity, beginning in mid-September
and continuing for the next several days, our military and civilian
motorists have displayed every courtesy and consideration. This,

- sort of community response makes Fort Benning a truly'great
Army post.

-All Fort Benning personnel-andunits involved in the orderly and
safe movement of these units are to be congratulated.

A A A

DAVID E. GRANGE JR.Major General, USA
, Commanding

Wewant

letters!
The BAYONET
welcomes
on any subject

that concerns

military personnel.

Send letters to:

BA YONET
Bldg. 4, Room 601
Fort Benning, Ga.

31905
"Instead of buying, the military de-
cided to lease this. equipment."A ) ,

LETTERS
Continued from page 2

programs in effect'at Fort Benning
to control stray animals and:dis-
pose of unwanted pets.

Military police.assigned to the
Fish and Game Section of the Pro-
vost Marshal's'Office have the task
of capturing stray animals on. the
Fort Benning military reservation.
Stray animals captured by these
individuals include abandoned and
wild dogs and cats and privately-
owned pets that.are not on a leash
or in a confined area. These'strays
are turned in to the Veterinary Ac-
tivity's Impoundment and Qu.ran-
tine Facility (Building 267) on 10th
Division Road. If the animal is
wearing a rabies vaccination tag
or other identification tag, at-
tempts are made to contact the
owner. All strays are held at the
impoundment facility.for three
working days. If unclaimed by the
morning of the fourth working day,
the animal is euthanisedor made
available for adoption at the dis-
cretion of the veterinariart in
charge. If an individual's dog or'
cat is missing, he/she should come
by Building 267 or call 545-4825/545-
4444 between 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Before strays are returned to
their owner, the fOllowing require-
ments must be met:

1. Owner must-obtain a copy of
the Stray Animal Report, FB
(MED) FL 29, on his/her pet from
the impoundment facility-and pre-
sent it at the Provost Marshal's Of-
fice and get it officially stamped.
This stamped report should then be
presented tothe veterinary per-
sonnel at Building 267.

1717

2. The owner must show proof (a
vaccination certificate) of a cur-
rent rabies vaccination for his/her
pet. if the animal is three months
or older and does not have a cur-
rent vaccination, the owner must
pay a $2 fee and his/her pet will be
administered a rabies vaccinationbefore it is released from the im-
poundment facility. An impound-
ment fee of $1 per day will also be
charged.

Unwanted animals can be turned
in by the owner to the Animal Dis-
ease Prevention and Control Facil-ity, Building 265, for enthanasia or
adoption. Only healthy animals are
accepted for adoption. Owners
must pay a $1 euthanasia fee per
animal with a maximum fee of $3
for three or more animals. Ani-
mals turned in for adoption are
held for three working days. The
owner must pay a fee of $3 per ani-
mal turned in for adoption. There
is an additional $1 per day if the
animal is held on weekends and
holidays. If the animal is not
adopted'by the fourth working day,
the animal will be euthanised at no
additional cost to the owner.

Owners desiring to turn theirpets in for adoption or euthanasia
should.present them at the Animal
Disease Prevention and Control
Facility during operation hours
mentioned above.-The owner will
be required to sign a release form
before the animal will be ac-
cepted.

Gwendolyn Y. McCormick
Captain, VC

Chief, Animal Disease Prevention
and Control Branch
Veterinary Activity

The Bayonet, Nnvamh-r9 -o1070
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d a-cert hres .in

By Carl Diviny
Thanks-to' modified forestry management

practices, by the post Forestry Branch, Direc-
tor of Facility Engineers, Fort Benning, con-
tinues to- provide suitable, habitat for the red-
cockaded woodpecker, a federally-listed endan-
gered species..

At one time, tne red-cockaded woodpecker
was commonly found from Texas to New Jer-
sey and was most abundant in thepine-barrens
of Florida,-Georgia"and South Carolina.-Today,
:the red-cockaded woodpeckers are confined to
forests, which compriSes only about one-third
of their formerrange. Often these habitat. areas
will be -restricted to federally-managed-land
areaswhich have escaped commercial/residen-
tial deveopment;- such as Fort. Benning.The reasons the red-cockaded'woodpecker is
in danger Of extinction is because. it has special
habitat requirements. The red-cockaded wood-
pecker required a specific habitat-confined to a
relatively open forest comprised of mature and
over-mature pines (usually long leaf and lob-lolly-pines) with little, if any, understory (under
brush or low vegetation). The roost tree must
be a living pine (as opposed :to other wood-'
pecker species which prefer dead- trees), but
the tree is almost -always-weakened-by Red-
heart Fungus, a-disease :which destroys theheartwood of the mature pine, making it: softer
and easier to. excavate a cavity-.,

The specific and stereotyped habit require-
ment may be the, most critical factor in the de-
ceased numbers of this.bird. Forestry:manage
ment practices which have been used topre-
serve habitat areas on Fort Benning include
selectively. suitable notential roost treo-q n-nd

using controlled burning to remove understory
and maintain the preferred "park" apparance.

The red-cockaded woodpecker roost/nest
tree appears "whitish" and glossy around the
cavity tree due to heavy resin flow.both aboveand below the cavity entrance; this serves as
an easily identifying mark for red-cockaded
woodpecker trees. The resin-results from.the

.. woodpecker repeatedly pecking ,around :the,
cavity, causing an almost continous flow Of
resin.

Cavity trees that have been inhabited for sev-
eral years appear almost white and can be eas-
ily identified from a distance of several hun-
dred meters. The shiny, sticky, resin has.,been
postulated to serve several possible functions:trapping insects near the nest, discouraging

tree snakes who are after eggs, discouraging.
squirrels and other birds from entering'the cav-
ity, or just' to mark the tree as red-cockadedwoodpecker territory.-

The red-cockaded woodpecker is a small bird,

approximately seven inches long-with-a black
and white barred back,obarred Outer wing:feathers,-.streaked flanks-- and white cheek
patches. The 'red' in the name issomewhat--.misleading. in .thatthere. areoneor two red
feathers-over the ear of the male bird only, thus,
forming the characteristic "'cockade" feather
of -the species.

BAYONET.Classified..
571-8545

" .

Other similar woodpecker species in this area
which might be mistaken for the red-cockadewoodpecker are:the.hairy, downy, and-red-bel-
lied woodpeckers and the yellow-bellied sap-
sucker..

S
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Our .a-dvertiise-rs.
'hoo'e' those pri,-...
mary days"--to- tell*
y o u wha t ''th ei r
weeklys.ecials are.
Y o u -can- s s ave.

'money byshopping .

the- -ad8s.,-at home
before. heading to.- "

the store!-In -ad-
dition, weekly cou'-,
pO ns, ca save. you:..-
as M. uch asmuch '
as$1.0

You can f-irv d iots,-:.of .-
money-saving ideas in
the Eoo.0-section. of
every-Wednesday Led-
ger and-".every Thurs-
day. Enqluirer. Food
editor Sara Spano spe:
ctalizes iih er onomical,
good tasting and nu,
tritional-recipes.
-So if you're wor-
ried about high..
food prices,

'

watch fo 0 the
Food. sections in
-The. Ledger and
The En q uJire r..
Youreally can't.".
-a ff o r d to 0b e,
without it.

:or home
'-delivery
ca ll. . •

571-8535
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hec. cash ing
p1olic changed

Fort Benning PX customers may now cash
personal checks of up to $100, according to
the Retail Operations Office here. %

The new policy, which took effect Oct. 22,
followed an announcement by AAFES Com-
mander Brig. Gen. Duane H. Stubbs. Author-
ized customers are now able to take advan-
tage of the new policy in the Main Mall ex-
change only.: This change doubles the
previous maximum dollar amount of checks
customers may cash per day, not only here
but at exchange facilities worldwide.

There will be no change in the acceptance
of checks for the amount of purchase or in
check cashing identification procedures, ex-
plained an AAFES spokesman.

The raising of the dollar amount allowable,
according-to the spokesman, is in response to
customer requests and recognizes the contin-
uing rise in prices. The cashing of checks is a
free service ,provided by AAFES.

A

I

.PER NIGHT

FAMILY, OR
3.4 ADULTS

SCONDITIONING. FOR EACH
APARTMENT

.*FULL .S iZE SWIMMING'

POOL.

* CHILDREN'S POOL
0 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

PRICES. STARTING113AT $J8

IDEALFOR:

SPEC-I-AL..DISCOU'NT RATES• TO, ALLMILITARY!,'

"A U A I T I.. . - --ram

W AWIIUIU ERW UK KIMUULP IHUMES

* TRUCKERS-- (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

* CLEARING QUARTERSI.
* WEEKEND- RETREATS

* VISITING

PI"an, TG-S FUJ=

.' You don't haveto
pay more to .

.ON% get more.
Ready for an SLR? Here's one that has
a alightweight,compact design, an ad-
vanced silicon cell metering system, 3
way focusing, a superb universal-thread
mount Fujinon lens-and a price tag that
won't make you shudder. Take a giant
step up to Fuji. You can afford it.

WE WANTTO HELP YOU
TAKEEVEN BETTER PICTURES

" Lightweight, compact design
* Extra-fast accurate silicon cell metering
& 3-way focusing
" Precision focal plane shutter
" Sharp Fujinon f2.2, 55mm lens
" Accepts all universal thread mount lenses and accessories
0 Spec;al ;nterna/ flare protection

-The Fujica $ IA 98
ST605N I

PEACHTREE MALL 327-4239
Mon.wSat, lOam - 7pm

We offer trade-ins and buy
LMn-S, used-equipment ...

PHON
RESERVj E FOR 723 0ATIONS68 -2

¥

* SALESMEN

amel l.iadMo. el

1

m

2 bed room

bkh
lp

P-MEW

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all thefeatures of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room- and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example.
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room.

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but at no. extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate buildings With usually four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy..

i

& Apartments

qI

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON

FT.. BENNING .ROAD
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an re urse improves skil
By Sharron Calabrisi

The Human Resources Management Course
(HRMC) designed for commanders, staff offi-
cers, senior NCO's and senior civilian supervi-
sors held it's graduation recently in Brown
Hall.

The one-week course ended with a review
and critique. Afterwards. Col. Richard W.
McKee, deputy post commander, presented the
graduates with their certificates.

The HRMC is sponsored by the USAIC Equal
Dpportunity Co-ordinating Office (EOCO) com-
-nanded by Maj. Jack Cherry.

The THRMC is aimed at senior personnel with
program designed to improve their knowl-

edge and skills in preventing and resolving

. RE-SEAL Special'

$4950
Front &Rear Seals &Labor.

121 14th Ave. 153 0 Ft. Benning Dr.

327-0241 687-8971
3000 Victory Dr.'. MANCHESTER EXPY.

687-8605 327-1256

human relationsIproblems in their command.
This is done by increasing their skills in inter-
personal and intergroup communications and in
conflict intervention techniques.

"The course is designed to increase supervi-
sors' awareness levels in relating to others,,"
explained SFC Charles McLeod, education and
training instructor..

Forces Development, DRM.
"You learn to'deal with a person as a person,

not as a soldier with a problem," added SGM
Daniel Rice. "You learn to look at him as an
individual with special problems all his own."

The review and critique are held after every
class to see what changes are necessary to
make the program more succcessful.

"The course helps military and civilians re- "No two classes have been the same," con-
late to each others'- lives andproblems," com- cluded MSgt. Jimmie Jakes, NCOIC Education
mented Betty Parker, Management Analysis, and Training Branch, EOCO.

ii.

STOCK--UP NOW!I
TRUCKLOAD MEAT SALE

"IBbyhe BOX 6*

BOX 8 oz
O T-BONE 159910 STEAKS.

BO -N.Y. STRIP
OF STEAKS i e99

M12 8 oZ. 15'
BOA BONELESS
OF RIBEYE 1599

116 STEAKS 4 OZ.

OF CORN." 9 9
i32 DOGS -

I Box HAMBURGER
OF STEAKS 799
12 6OZ.7

BOX PORK 2.7OZ.
OF CHOP
20 PETTES69

IBOX 30Z
i OF MINUTE 99
-20 STEAKS 799

!BOX PEPPER
OF: STEAKS

m32 3OZ. 9

- w

FAMILY
BEEF

SPECIAL
o.12 Ribeye Steaks

24 Beef* Patties
1 12 Dinner Steaks

* 20 Cubed Steaks

72 SERVINGS
APPROX.--
14 LBS. -3495

Only
EXTRA SPECIAL

10# PORK RIB TIP
BOX 99z

Good Bar-B-' 

10 1st CUT1 PORK CHOPS

BOX $13 -,
B. .2 OZ.-
OF BEEF ' 99
24 PATTIES 5

ACCEPTED

5 CHICKEN
LB. WINGS 399
BOX

5 -CHICKEN
LB. LEGS

BOX .-479
5 WHITING
LB. FISH 399
BOX H -3 ,

40 3 LBS.

WEINERS 4"

. PORK
LB. CHOPS.899
BOX

BOX 5 LBS. 799
OF PATTIE 7
40 SAUSAGE

10 1499
AlB. SMOKELIr
BOX SAUSAGE

10 PORK
LB. RIBS ,15

BOX (SMALL RIBS).

Sale starts Two Locations Sale ends
July 26 15.38 August 4

FORT BENNING
ROAD
AND

2 16 12th. AVENUE
ale by Val-Pak Foods

11
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-G . . 1" ..... .Overs a le.vy:Gtigoto onvmay result in ater regret!
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - 't'm too short

to-go overseas .on that levy. Nosweat, all'I .haveto do is-sign a counseling statement, and stay,
here. , But iS it that simple? "

An increasing number-of career soldiers..are _
taking this easyway -out but' finding liateruto.
their chagrin .that ,:there are stiff-penalties .in-
volved.

To be eligiblefor-an o.Verseasassignment,:a
soldier.muSthave-at least..12 monthsremaining.
in service upon arfrival,;%overseas:'

A career soldier may'extend -or'reenlist to
meet this minimum length-of-service :require-
ment or may sign a counseling.statement and
subsequently- be deleted from orders, say offi-
cials.

In some cases, officials explained,;soldiers
are not fully aware of theconsequences of.sign-'
ing. a counseling statement, .which isa...self-m,-'
posed bar- to-reenlistment:A 'counseling-state-':
ment places a.'soldier in' the- follo6w-ing';status:

ONon-promotabieKt t V;
eProhibited.' ffom"reenlisting:, for at least-)93

Sdays following separation,:'-.,
*DA approved waiver- required.-to reenlist.

Even ifra -waiver .is: approved,-thesoldier willlose at least two grades from .thatIsheld at dis.
charge.

A soldier request; to'withdraw a counseling

TA B'L'S 

I PEACHTREE. MALL cOLUMBUS' SQUARE MAL
327-021,4 5687-1141'

UNDE..- NEW MANAGEMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT IS NEW!

RILITARY
ExchangeService Concessionaire.

MAIN POST
BLDG. 239 .WOLD AVE.

PHONE 689-8053

statementprior to. ETS can : only: be approved
'-by. MILPERCEN for soldiers serving in-CONUS or by lthe major overseas.commander

for soldiers serving overseas, commented the
officials. .

A change.to ,AR 601-280 will.standardizethe'
-counselingstatement and make it'a DA form..:
Additionally ,-the change will make,--the. unit-
commander .responsible, to-. initiallyc ounsel. the,,.
soldier, on his options and the-effects of'a coun-

There's more to the Zenith name -
,than great television. Even-more ,
than meets ,the eye. Now there!sthe,-
flipside of Zenith. 'Audio Great,

..audio, too.-Just check-out.some of"
the features of this new-Zenith
Integrated.Stereo System and see,
for yourself at your Exchange.

FAMOUS ALLEGRO
2000 SPEAKERS"

These. 2-Way :Tuned-Port-Speakers
free bass sounds-other types of
speakers can trap inside. Operate so
efficiently that comparable size-air-
suspension speakers need twice. the

amplifier power to match their sound
reproduction. 8-inch cone-type
Woofer. 3-1/2-inch horn Tweeter..
frequency Response: 50-15,000 Hz.
Impedance: 8 ohms. 'Maximum
Power Handling Capacity: 40 watts.
Walnut grain finish enclosures..

NEW AM/FM/FM STEREO
TUNER-AMPLIFIER

High selectivity, excellent stereo
sensitivity and separation-they're
all yours with this new Zenith
tuner's galaxy of features: Phase-
Locked Loop IC Multiplex Decoder,
FET and ceramic filters, dual-gate

seling statement.
The. soldier will also-be, counseled by-his,

sonnel officer after the commander's cou
ing :-session to verify and record the-sold
intentions. Previously, counseling was
only by the personnel officer.

The intent of,.this change, say officials,-
ensure soldiers are.aware of: their options,
do not sign-a counseling statement-w.ithou
knowledge-of'the: consequences'.

MOS FET , Tuned*RF,: FMMute,
FlywheelTuning, Illuminated Slide-
Rule Dialand StereoFM LED-
Indicator, plus an, AM/FM Tuning
Meter, of course.

And there'"§ mre than meets the
eye in the amplifier.section, too:
12 watts minimum continuousRMS
power per channel from 60 to 20,000
Hz into 8 ohms with 0.8% or less
total harmonic distortion. High and
Lowfilters to reduce noise, distor-'
tion on older records, tapes and weak,
or noisy AM/FM stations. 41-position
detent rotary Volume Control.
11-position detent Rotary Bass. and
Treble Controls. Center detent.
Balance Control. A/B-A/'or B,
speaker selector switches. Stereo
inputs for both magnetic and
ceramic phono plus AUX. Outputs
for stereO, tape, plus two stereo
speaker systems.

NEW CASSETTE
TAPE PLAYER RECORDER

Dolby* Noise Reduction System
with Dolby ON/OFF Button and'-
Indicator LED. Left and Right
Channel rotary Record-Level.
Controls with Large VU Meters.
2 MIC Jacks (microphone.included).
CrO2/Normal Tape Selector Switch
6for use with various:types.of cas-'..settes. Play, Record, Rewind/

Review, Pause, Fast Forward/Cue
and Stop/Eject C'ntrol's.. Digital
Tape Counter with Reset Button.
Auto-Stop. Tape Run.and Record,
Indicator LEDs. Damped Tape
Door.

"Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.. Inc.

Audio.The.Flipside of Z,.'.

NEW PROGRAMMAB5
TURNTABLE

Features automatic or manu
operation with repeat capabilil
Plays up to six records automk
ly or repeats single records up
times. 33-1/3 and 45 .RPM Spu
Selector. S-Shaped low-mass I

Arm. Shure Magnetic Cartridg'Diamond Stylus. Viscous-Darn
Cue Control. Anti-Skate.-Dust,

:with'spring loaded, hinges.

THERE'S MORE TO
-ZENITH THAN FEATUI

FEATURES, FEATURI

What really counts is the sou,
stop in at your Exchange. Listc
-let-your ears be the judge.

The quality goes in

eore le name goes on .

1 -2 .

u to h t

go to costly co

togtsudti\od

NXIC0000000000,00.0ofto oat

low

Eni
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Part of a viation history landS here
By T, A. Sabel -

A hot air balloon and an old L4 observation
piane used York Field in'front-of Bldg,. 4 as.an
air field in the early -morning of Oct. 24 in con-
junction with the-Museum Curators meetings.
being held at the Infantry Museum.

Both the balloon and the plane are from the
U.S. Army Aviation Museum, Fort Rucker, Ala.
The balloon was brought up by a truck to .be
inflated'here -while the L-4 was flown up, ac-
cording to Col. Thomas Sabiston (Ret.), curator
of the U.S. Aviation Museum.

The balloon is representative of the first type
of military aerial observation used in the
United States, first used in the Civil War..The.
L-4 single-engined airplane is the same model
as the first observation plane used in 1941,
said Sabiston.

The L-4 was piloted by James S. Kishi and C.
J. Abadie Jr. flew the tethered balloon.

Preparations for the balloon began before
dawn, taking advantage of the still morning air.
After the balloon was inflted by powerful fans
the propane burners were ignited. The heat

from the burners caused small wisps of steam
to rise from the balloon.

Gently, the sUper heated air lfted_ the Stars
and stripes-decorated, balloon the handling by
Abadie, no problem occurred in the many land-
ings andascensions as people took advantage of
the moment for a brief flight.

For most, it was the first time in a balloon.
The flight gave a feeling of "not quite flying",
said one passenger. "The sudden shock of being
in te air was felt during the first moments of
flight and then joy as the wonder of being aloft
was realized, the passenger said.

The ArmY Aviation Museum's hot air
balloon used York Field in front of Bldg.
4 as a launching point. The balloon dem-
onstration was held in coniunction with
the museum curator's meeting recently
held here at-the Infantry Museum.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

LTNDER GRA DUA TE
PROGRAMS.

BLDO 35-ROOM#264
FORT BENNING

PRONE 689-4709

SPE(CAL WEEKEND
PAC-KAGE!! .

--- r -rn ----- m 1llw
Sheraton Special

-WEEKENDPACKAGE
I Food* and Lodging oc,.p=-
I Friday pm thru Sunday2$

Reservations 322-2522 95
LIVE - inc udes Breakfast

"MIKE DELMONTE"[ .-- ,I
9:00 til Closing " jt

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS, A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT

1325 FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522
.A.- :Iob.}-n Weekends only.You must p, esent thIs coupon upon a,,val.

Jo"n L Sulhonn. Genel Mnnger

ToAll deral Employees:

The b get-well card you can get.

There are lots of health care programs to choose from.
And some cost less than the Blue Cross & Blue Shield high. option plan

But what good is a plan that only pays a small part of the.
expenses? For coverage you can count-on, sign.up for the Blue Cross &
Blue Shield high option plan. Then you'll have the preferred health
care program.,..

And the most valuable get-well Blue Cross®
card you can get, right in your wallet., Blue Shield&

All of us helping each of us.

0Rnn~stnren Service Maks of Sn SBlun Coss Association
it'Rngistend Service Mars m ,mBue ShieoAsociain
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AMA saysWonder clal'$
u ns-upported by evidence

.By Marcia. L. Beasley, AMSC
'Registered Dietitian,

During the last few years there has been a
growing number of claims made about the.won-
ders of Vitamin E. Enthusiasts - usually.those
without scientific credentials in nutrition-
have hailed the vitamin as being a solution to
problems-of the heart and'blood vessels, the
answer'to sterility and sexual impotence, disor-
ders of pregnancy, rheumatic fever, arthritis,
aging, acne and muscular dystrophy, to name a
few. They usually say that Vitamin E deficien-
cies are widespread and that large doses will
bring-the sex and circulatory organs to a peak
of strength. andperformance.

Claimsunproven..
The American Medical Association reports

there.is no basis for such claims. Unfortuna-
tely,.at present, there is no satisfactory evi-:-
dence that any of the human ailments noted
above are correctible by eating, injecting or
any other means of .taking Vitamin.E into the
human body, The use of Vitamin-E as a cura-
tive agent in the treatment of muscular dystro-
phy in the human subject has without exception
met with. failure. Certainly, VitaminE is an es-
sential nutrient and like all vitamins must be
taken internally to be of use. Deficiencies of
Vitamin E are thought to be practically non-ex-
istent in the United States. Doctors simply.do
not see them.

The chemical name for Vitamin E is toco-
pheral meaning "ability to bear young.". Early
experiments With rats suggested .a connection
between Vitamin E and sexual -.fertility. Like-
wise, when: rats were entirely deprived of Vita-
min E they showed heart symptoms'and repro,
ductive problems. The results-of .these studies
in rats have been assumed by_ some.to-produce'.*
the same results in humans.

Vitamin E studies in humans simply have not
demonstrated that'rat studies are transferable.
If someone you know. has purchased Vitamin E,
all may not be:lost if they also have a pet rat. If,however, their pet is a cat, do not be misled by
•the Vitamin E added to the oily, fishy cat foods.
The primary function of Vitamin E is to. pre-
vent the oxidation of fats, particularly of unsat-
urated •fatty acids.

Source is widespread,
• One of the. reasons Vitamin E deficiencies are

almoSt unknown is that .the vitamin tends to ap-. _
- - -m -i - -i -1 m -i -m -i -- -i -i -i

Frankfurt-.
ROUND TRIP

I ''FROM I
ATLANTA to' FRANKFURT:

I FROM- $37000*
*'1i ' FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME**

ITRAVEL WORLD I

3a135 21 St. Cross Country' Plaza I
i 563-86871 

"Certain Restrictions Apply. *Sept. 15th-May 14th

pear naturally in foods that carry unsaturated
fats. It is widely distributed in-the food world L
vegetable oilsgreen leafy.vegetables, legumes,
nuts, meats and eggs..

for many faddists, it is a.waste , of money to buy
the oil or any form of vitamin; supplementation
in a false hope that the body will suddenly
-change its need for the vitamin and that it will
work cardiovascular, sexual or other mira-

Although wheatgerm i's the favorite source.. es.
• SOURCES.OF VITAMIN E-

Recommended Daily Allowance forVitamin E is 12.15 International Units (D.I.U.)

OILS. Almods Plum hRye, wnoie grain
Over 8.16. per tablespoon: - Hazelnuts yStrawerries. Wheat, whole grain

Wheatgerm oil Walnuts'ran es crnmeal, yellow
SOrange Rice brown

walnut oil Sunflower Seeds--R Melon - oatmel
-Sunflower oil Peanuts Cheries
Cottonseed oil - OTHER ITEMS Other good sources:
Safflower oil FRUITS High Source: Spagnetti

Over 3 L.U. per tablespoon: Wild Blackberries Unsweetened Chocolate TortillaCorn oil Cultivated Blackberres There is no Vitamin E Bread,.wholemeal or germ
Sesame oil Apple -inBrewer's Yeast.
Soybean- oil Pearienriched
Peanut oil Raspberries GRAINS ande

NUTS and-SEEDS Banana GRAIN PRODUCTS VEGETABLES and LEGUMES
High Sources: Grapefruit High Sources:

.iFORT BENNING

BEEF and BURGANDY BUFFET
..Every Sunday Night "

.1800-2100 Hrs
TOP SIRLOIN * FREE

Cocktails And tiass Of 
Dancing. _

Beet Greens
Spinach
Sweet Potato
Turnip Greens

"Leeks
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Asparagus

Other good sorces:
Cabbage
Carrots
Couliflowerettes,
Celery
Corn,

Cucumber
Lettuce
Mushroom
Okra
Onions.
Parsnips

Peas, dried
Peas, green
Tomato

DAIRY PRODUCTS & EGGS

Egg Yolk
:Butter
Whole Milk.

OFFICER'S -CLUB

In The

DINING ROOM
Open800 To-2100 Hrs.

THURSDAY NITE
STEAK NITE

Steak and Lobster
Steak Priced From $5.95

.FRIDAY NITE
SPECIAL-SEAFOOD NITE

Seafood and Steak
SATURDAY NITE .

Dining In -The Lexington
Every Saturday,

SURF & TURF or PRIME RIB
Menu Priced From $4.95',

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!

FOR YOUR DINING &.DANCING
PLEAS.URE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! .

WATCH FOOTBALL
EVERY SATURIAY & SUNDAY IN THE "FOXHOLE"

'

ON OUR GIANT TV SCREEN.

CUSTER TERRACE
:-AN.NEX.

F.BCO.c-ANNEX BLDG."#2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURSDAY NITE!

HPPY HOUR. THURSDAY
2000-2130 Hrs. FREE SNACKS I

Lighted
Dance
Floor

FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY

OPERATING HOURS-
.Thurs. 2000-2400 Hrs.- Fri. 20000300 - Sat 200040300-Sun. 2000410Q

a

:BINGO-GAME NITE
Join'The FunEvery Monday Night"
In The Supper Club. FIRST NUM-

• .BER CALLED AT 1930 HOURS.'

" COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
* SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAR

FREEPOPCRN!$3,000 JACKPOT!
I"SOMETHING.EXTRA

. WIN A SERVER-SET! [
ON 5.NOVEMBER '79-ONE EXTRA GAME WILL I
.BE'PLAYED ON HARD BACK CARDS AT NO.,
EXTRA CHARGE-WINNERWINS SILVER 

SET. I

4 DOORPRIZE DRAWINGS EACH MONDAY.

.... ...... BOOK-, U F PR S W'OR DETAILS. ]
...... ..... ..... ........ .. e...E....

-.... . .... ... ..,. . :

"U'

14

I.;

.M.

ii

FORTY NINER PARTY
10 NOVEMBER 1979 "

..6:00 BUFFET-6:30 ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES BEGIN
CAN-CAN. GIRLS-DOOR PRIZES-GAMES FOR DARING

FUN-FOOD-DRINK-EXCITEMENT!
TICKETS $1.50, EA., AVAILABLE THRU.UNITS.& AT
THE DOOR. SPONSORED BY FBO's WIVES CLUB.
PROCEEDS GO TO THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND &
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS.
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Benning Ladies,

OWC donates to food locker
This is the month for the ladies

of the Health Services Command
Activity to donate goods to the ACS
Food Locker. Please place all
canned and 'boxed contributions in
boxes located in front of 507 Balt--

.zell, 403 Wickersham, 216 Dial, 228
Austin, 200 Miller, 117 Baltzell, and
off post at 1340 Blanchfield Dr.

Donations wanted
Forty-niner's Night is next week

First tobuy
The first two-tickets for the Officer's Wives' Club (OWC)
49er.party were purchased by Post Commander Mal. Gen.

''"'David E Grange Jr, from Mrs. Gus Watt, president of the
OWC. The event will be held Nov. 10 at the Fort Benning
Officer's Club from 6:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. There will-be a
country store featuring whiteelephants, plants, baked and
canned goods, homemade crafts and items from the
Talent Tree. A buffet dinner for $4.95 per person will be
served from 6-8:30 p.m. in the Coffee Shop. A Red Garter
Saloon, operated by 'Diamond Lil' (a very well-known
Benning lady), will be open all evening. Entertainment by
male and female can' can dancers, a medicine man show, a
live Combo and various other acts will be featured. Cost is

$1.50 per person at the door and door prizes will be given.
Any type of Westernwear will be appropriate.dress for the °

event.

!-NEW LOCATION
PRICIL OPEN WEAVE

CURTAINSDRAPES.
" U."RTAENS -5"9" l.tnad Indw  .  . . .... .. "

'reg. 9.9 SALES
SALE Assorted colors "

$599.SER
' Standard Window ALS $599I""White Only ' " ALLS' 5 :il"! ;  ' ,

Wintuk YARN

Assorted-Colo'rs -BT US
reg.. 1.19 Assorted colors

liP-" ' -'- " I 'n.n~ux. " asorted ColorsI
We have large selections of bed- PILLOWS 8spreads, Curtains, electric blankets,

....t- 8 e 8 --

Smattress: pads and towels.' Shower" .- 0 """ "$10"'-' curtains as low" as 3.00 5 " "F-e. .. :.,

DOMESTICS , " .-. "..- NEW LOCATION':I I ' I &IT I G ,TRAFFIC CIRCLE,.CRUSHOPPING CENTER

168-630 UNLIMITED

67 • RGS

-s Mon.-Thurs10:00-7:00 Fri. & Sat, 10:00-8:00 !
Beginning NOV.18 OPEN SUNDAY, 1-6" ''- " . - .. " .- o ) ' €ov

and more donations are still
needed for the White Elephant Sale
to be held in the Country Store.
Here's a chance'to clear the stor-
age room of those 'hidden trea-
sures' that are taking up valuable
space. Donate *that no-longer-
wanted Japanese doll, scenic plate
from Germany or outgrown house-
hold- item to a good cause.,, Call
Sylvia Kleanthous (689-2196) or
Madge Kazlusky (689-4082) to ar-
range for pick up or delivery.

***** ***************** **,
ALL BREEDS, SIZES, AGES & PROBLEMS

.I IN HOME TRAINING

• BOARDING
K OBEDIENCE

HOUSEBREAKING .
0 DOG.PSYCHOLOGY

'0 S FAMILY -PROTECTION
O, 'BUSINESS PROTECTION
- WASHING, .DIPPING & GROOMING
@ USAF TRAINEDa 10 YRS. EXPERIENCE

IvIgI

*[ - .&i4-.V.

BOG TRAINING ACADEMY
568-4259
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Operation Crime Stop
WHAT: Traffic violations (speeding).'
WHERE: Fort Benning
SUMMARY:-During the period of Oct. 1-16,

the military police issued traffic citations to
245 personnel for violating" posted speed
limits. Each of the violators are now subject
to appear in the magistrate court or -disci-
plinary action by their unit commander, as-
sessment of points on their driving record
and attendance at an off duty drivers educa-
tion course.

A drive-who disobeys posted speed limits
is endangering not only his life but others as
well.,

Point assessments could make you a
pedestrian instead of a motorist.

WHAT: Larceny of private property (bicy-
cles)

WHERE: School grounds/housing areas
SUMMARY: Recently a bicycle was stolen

from a school ground bicycle rack and an-
other from a family quarters yard. Both of
these bicycles were unsecured. Any time a
bicycle is left unattended, it should be se-

2aort 1Sale

at. Elaine Powvers

/ This week' nlye :
n.

Save 5O'
when you enroll with a friend

Ony 00
ople$e per week

.per person
Comrplete four-month program

Let us show you how Elaine Powers.
program of sensible -exercise and smarteating•

can help you shape-up fast.Elaine P wers
Figure Salons

()EanePrs gure Saons. Inc.,1979

Call 324.4382 .ow foryour ,, Osalon tour.
b0

cured to a rack or similar fixed object with a
chain and locking device. To assist in identi-
fication of recovered bicycles, keep a recordof the make, model and serial number of
your- bicycle. You sl.ould also engrave your
name or similar personal data on the frame
of the bicycle.

WHAT: Housebreaking
WHERE:-Craig Drive, Fort Benning
WHEN: 4:30 a.m. Friday,.Oct. 18, 1979
SUMMARY: The complainant immediately

notified MP desk sergeant that she observed an
unidentified male individual inside her quar-

We think
you've.waited on.

enough lines..
JShop the JCPenney

Christmas Catalogs.

'Werdelver!I
Gas lines. Check-out lines. Everywhere you
turn another line. So turn to the JCPenney
Christmas and Gift Catalogs. We deliver!
Thousands of terrific gift ideas; everything
from family fashions to over 1,500 fun-filled
toys and games. To order just pick-up your
phone. And have.your order delivered right
to your door by reliable United Parcel
Service. The JCPenney Christmas Catalogs.-
Shopping convenience right down the line.
Shop by phone 563-7390

.. ~.n..

Chorge it at Penneys, Columbus Square Moll, 561-5850-Catolog 563-7930
Open Sundays,1:00 to 6:00, Monday through Saturday 10:00 to 9:00

Auto Center Hrs. Mon. through Sat. 8:00 to 9:00, Sun..1:00 to.6:00

01979 JOPenney Co., Inc.

ters. Individual fled the quarters when occu-
pant was awakened. There were pry marks on
rear window of quarters.

As a result of information provided by neigh-
bors, a suspect was apprehended by MPI and
CID.

Prompt notification to MP desk sergeant to-
gether .with community involvement results in
apprehensions.

Leave your porch lights on both front and
rear to prevent crime.

Whenever you observe suspicious persons,
call the MP desk sergeant, 545-5222/ 5223.

So Advanced & Yel
SO EASY

$23988. Take it easywith Yashica

Power winder not included

q

Mon.-Sat " Peachtree Mall
lOam - 7 pm 327-4239

We offer trade'ins and buy
used equipment.

• . °

.. . . . .

'I

The FR II is the easiest to use
camera in the FR series and will
bring back memories of the reliable
Yashica Electro 35 to'a great number
of Yashica users. It features FULLY
AUTOMATIC aperture'-preferred
exposure control and is the ideal
camera for those who want to take
beautiful pictures without troubling

* with exposure computations. It might
be summed up as the Yashica
"Electro for the 70s." With over 160
accessories available, the FR II is the
only 3 5mm camera in its price range
with autowinder capabilities. Yashica's
budger-priced camera comes with a
free home course in 3 5mm
photography, which includes a 90
minute cassette and an accompanying
full color.* illustrated guide.
* (Limited time offer.)
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.Pvt. -L Kevin- Moterio, HHD, 1st Infantry'
Training"Brigade, was triedo Oct.: 181and

found guilty of 44 days AWOL and disrespect to
an NCO. He was sentenced to. confinement: at
hard labor for five months. -

SSgt. Dudley C. Treadway, Company C, Com.
mittee Group, Was -tried On Oct. 17 :and :found

guilty of assault and carrying a concealed-
weapon. He .was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for three months;forfeiture of $200
per month for three months and reduced to E-

Pvt.-I James Pruitt-Jr, - 18th Replacement
Detachment, was tried on Oct.- 15 and found
guilty of five specifications of AWOL amount-
ing to 88 days. He-was sentenced to a bad con-
-duct discharge,, confinement at. hard labor- for
three months and forfeiture of $299 per -month
for three months."

Pvt. 1 Brian S,. Anthony, 598th Maintenance
Company, 67th Maintenance Battaiion, was
tried on Oct. 24 and found guilty of being
AWOL, soliciting another person to commit an
offense and possession of marijuana. He -was

Sears Portrait Studio
_ .portraits/Passports/copies

18 c.olor .
photographic

portraits
" .. i ",to9.[ t.5t

* three-5 x 7's
.fifteen wallet size

;." " r . . "x

*sentenced to confinement at hard-labor'. for
three months and forfeiture of $200 per month
for three months.

Pt. 1 Mark A. Stehle, 598th Maintenance
Company,: 67th Maintenance Battalion, was
tried on Oct. 22 and found guilty of. AWOL and'
soliciting another person to commit,anoffense.

-He.-was sentenced to hard labor fortwo
months.

Pvt. Donn S. Walters Jr., HHC, 1st Infantry"
Training Brigade, Was tried on Oct. 15,and

found guilty of being 163 days..AWOL and sen-
tenced to reduction to E-1, forfeiture of $199 per
month for four months and confinement at hard
labor for four months.
Sp4 John L. Green, Company C, 3rd Battal-

ion, 7th Infantry, was tried on Oct. 12 and found
guilty of aggravated assault. He-was sentenced
to confinement at. hardlabor-for six months-,
forfeiture of $200 per month for-six monthsand.
reduced to" E-1.

-EMPLOYMENT
POPPORTUNI

IN SAUDI ARABIA
-VINNELL CORPORATION,
Prime contractor on the Saudi Arabian National Guard
Modernization.Program, requires:-

* EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS IN:
The following.Military Occupational Specialities:

-16R Vulcan Crewman 45K
24M Vulcan Mechanic. 45L
27E Tow Missile 'Systems 63F

Repairman 63G
- 27F Vulcan Repairman 63H

41C Fire Control Inst" 05C
Repairman

440 Metal Worker

44E Machinist
458 -Small Arms Repairman* 4iJ

lank Turret Repairman,
FA Repairman
Recovery Specialist*
Fuel/Electric Repairman*'
Automotive Repairman*
Radio/Teletype Oprs
(Operators only. No
instructor experience
required.)
Office Machine Repairma

* QUALIFICATIONS:
Must have experience instrUcting-in'a military training
center or Service School orsimilar civilian training
environment; one year supervisory -experience and
detailed-knowledge in the' specialty:'area; high school
diploma or equivalent education evaluation.
'Operators without thstrUctor-experience also
required.

* ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES:
Sup'vr. Logistics support Bn., Mgr.,_Maint opns, Mgr.,
SupplyOpns.:

* ArRACTIVE"PAY & BONUS -
PACKAGE:
-Company provided housing and subsistence
-Paid R & R
-Medical
-Insurance
-Other benefits including possible tax exemption

W ALL TOURS UNACCOMPANIED

A Representative from the Vinnell Corporation will be
at the Airport Holiday Inn, Columbus, GA, 8-9
November, to conduct interviews. For information or
appointment, please call Mr. Jerome Szafranski (404)
324-0321 on the specified dates. Interested applicants
should bring resumes, copies of formsDD214,.20, 66or
2-1 and any other certificates, ..or diplomas to
substantiate your qualifications.

". _~~~ " O.at '.

An equal opportunity employer M/F/H

To keep drunk tdrivers off theroad, a Brit-
-ish group has proposed a ..jukebox" ..that .for--
10 pence (less than. 20, cents), gives. breath.,.

tests ,and informs.. the userif .he is legally
-soberenough. to drive.The St.. Christopher's
- MOtorists Security. Association.is seeking to

install.breath-testing-jukeboxes.in Britain's
150,000 taverns and pubs. Some British traffic.

-officials,'though, feel-the idea willdefeat, the
"purpose-of Britain'sdrunk driving law. I
-(Courtesy of Family Safety Magazine)

a harmin alueI

This-decoa'tiveand practical Hepplewhite-
inspired chairside satter tableisjust one
enchanting'example fromour'wide selection-of-
Ethan Allen Collectors' Classic'accessories
now on sale.

Delicately proportioned and exquisitely ex-
ecuted for both formal and informal settings.
-Solid Cherry and selected veneers in a warm
brown finish. 13,X91/2"X18" high

SAV)E 15%.-to30%
-0) &i :an cfff-n

. ST OC
IN STOCK

Dining Room
SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS"

Ask any of our in-
terior oDesigners
about our Free in.
teior design ser-
vice.
Rosemarie Morris

Betty Johnson
Marv Waddell

Sally Shut.

Carriage House
An Ethanilen Gallery

Monday tilt 9:00 p.m.
3939 Macon Rd. 563.59540Tusill 00p.m
Colunbus, Ga.,,at. till, 5:00:p.m.

17

No 95 deposit,
95..

No limit on number of packages" Our selection of
poses. 95 additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package orders
only. No age limit

Adults and family groups welcome!
THIS OFFER. TOOD ON PORTRAITS

,TAKEN TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th

THROUGH SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17th,1
Use. your Sears- .A NEW FOCUS ON OUALITY -Satisfaction.

charge card. Guaranteed

Open 'il 8 p.n.
Columbus Square Mall '1"s " rUes. thru Sat.
3012 Macon Road Sears Closed Sunday

'arking 561 6520 -i and Monday
r .. ': . ~~EA1ll, I I(MEI! C1 N )(I . " *.

.......... .........
.............

.. ......... ............... ...................
.............

........................

ox

r 0 IF
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After the kill has been dectected, members
in thedefensive call to the command post
to confirm% the kill. The enemy vehicle is
then rendered dead,.,

The sounds of war rang through Roan Hill as
the latest advanced NCO class finished its final
training exercise. The three-day exercise was
the culmination of a; 10-week class conducted
here and designed to instill greater leadership
in the students.

The exercise used real situations gauged to
simulate an authentic battle condition, accord-
ing to Maj. Michael McCullough, chief of team
four of the Command and Tactics Division, the
group conducting the scenario. The field situa-
tion involves approximately 165 students and 50
support personnel, said McCullough.

The actual battles are commanded by the.
students" who. come from. as.-far away as Ger-

many to attend. The students act as command-ers, platoon leaders, squad members and con-

trollers, according to SFC Nathaniel McGlon,
designer and writer of the problem. The prob-
lem is designed for the mechanized infantry
ARTEP based on free play.

"We are taking the students and putting them
in leadership positions. If not as leaders, as con-
trollers," McGlon said.

"Right now, there are two mech platoons,
one tank platoon, plus a TOW,'section and a
mortar section in a movement to contact
against a hold and enforce team with two mech
platoons, one mortar platoon and one TOW sec-
tion. In the run'of a day a scenario would nor-

urse..h.as
mally consist of a hasty attack, a hasty defense,
and a deliberate attack as well as reconnai- -sance," he said. "So far, the. scenario is going
great. The. students.-are enthused and highly-
motivated," McGlon added.Under the training rules it- is fairly-easy to
judge the winners and losers of each engage-
ment, according to McCullough. With the Com-
.mand and Tactics personnel acting as. control-
lers, 4is well as some .of the students, there aregood controls.. concerning the confirmation of
kills on each vehicle, he said.

A kill*occurs when the enemy Vehicle is first
sighted. For example, if TOW. vehicle 11 sees
tank Gulf he would say, "TOW. , i :,kilt&,vehicle
Gulf," The controller on vehicle G*9lf would ver-

• . .: . . . : . . . -C, ...

F
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;Sgt. Levi Rogers, (R) tank commander of Company A, acted with the aggressors as
kNCOC members -move to. engage the enemyduring their recent. FTX, the culmination of
heir classroom instruction testing their ability to practice what they: have learned.

After. moving into attack positions,support fire from the-APC is coordin-
atedwith the infantrymen advancing
to take the hillO

Fightinghard and long seemsto be part of
the ANCOC as APC gunners defend Hill
Foxtrot.

ify the kill. Tank Gulf would stop and raise a

red flagsignifying its death,. said one of the con-
trollers in the field.

One of the men in the field acting-as a train-
ing, NCO was SSgt. Robert Nugent of the Aus-
tralian" Army' He said-he found the-training
''very good and beneficial'" and went .on to
praise the numbering method for the vehicles
and the technique used in.determining and veri-
fying the kills.

The students in .the field, for the most part,
felt the course had helped the.. They men-

tioned that it gave them a chance to catch up on

new methods and-changes in thqe mechanized
infantry.

SSgt. Kins Wiltse of the 25th Reondo.School

dcatti efront
said the course'brought back some things he cannot fight a war from inside these APC alu-

had forgotten and updated many methods of the, minum coffins. You've got to get out of these

mechanized infantry because "basically I'ma tracks and get on the ground," he said.

straight leg." "No one can beat the infantry on the ground
There are limited places a tank or APC can go.

"Sure, the course was good but it could have When the troops are on the ground, they can
been shorter," said SSgt, Albert Rice, 3rd Ar- beat any tank because of the anti-armor weap-

mored Division, Germany. "The FTX has been ons we're using now," he concluded.

great. A bunch of NCOs fighting another bunch The final training exercise winds up 10 weeks.

of NCOs couldn't be bad." Rice said he.had the of instruction that includes infantry weapons,

chance to be battalion commander at one point communications, operations, career manage-
in the exercise but something went haywire. I ment, tactics and crew served weapons.

always wanted-to be a colonel," he said with a The Maneuver Combat Arms-Infantry NCO

snile, Advanced course, better known as the ad-

"I wish I had been battalion commander. I'd vanced NCO cours will be graduating.next

give them ideas on how to fight a war. You, Fridy.

19

V.
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and" FRIDAY7 am.-7:15 a.m. Bennmg Bulletin Board
7:15 a.m.-7:40 am. An X Factor
7:40 a.m.-8:15 am. Infantry Communication
8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m. Only the Strong
8:45 a.,-8:55a.m. : HistorO Ar mor,
8: 55. a.m .25' am Ui4rst n Couter
9:25 -A.m.35 a4*_.i.; Amy-Education-
9:35 a~mOa.m..W
10 a.m.-1015-am Benning BuBlletintBard
10:15 a.mA305a.m .: Air Calvary Helicopter
.10:35 a.m.0:55 a.m. ol dier to Infantryman10:55 a.ml.-1:15 a.m. Military Skydiving

11:15 a.m.l:30_a.m. " ForBenning waste
Not Program

11:30 a.m.:1:40am. Going Our Way
. 11:40 a.m-1:50 a.m. ArmyCorrespondence

Course,
1:a50.m.-12 p.m. Liftings,12 pm.-12:15 p.m. .Benning Bulletin Board

12:15 p.m,-1 p.m. TRADOC Environmental
Program

1p..pmRecollection of a"
Desert Fox

1:25 p.m.-1 :50 p.m., Lochness Adventure
1:50 p.m.-2:10 p.m. TEC Success Story
2:10 p.m-2:25 pm. Benning Bulletin Board

.2:25 p.m.-3:25 p.m. Energy Conservation,
.. Parts I and II

3:25'p.m.,:o50 p.m. -..The OCS Story
3:50 p.m.-4 p.m. I am the Infantry
4 p.m.-7 p.m. .. 'Army Information Radio,

TRADOC "Cbntact," ' FORSCOM

"Update,'"- and 'Country Roads,"
plus Benning news-

TUESDAY and THURSDAY.
7-a.m.-7i:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board.

.7:15 a.m.-7:40 a.m. Mutiple Chocies
:.40a.m.-8 a.m. Sector Boss
~ aim-:20 0am. .Your Place in the Laundry

'8:20 a.m.-8:45 a ~m. Blood and Guts
8:45 a.m.-9 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board9 a.m.-9:30 a.m. Mine Eyes Have Seen

the Glory-9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m. Women in the Army
9:50 a.m-10:10 a.m. Color of Danger

10:10 a.m-10:40 a.m. Two Centures of Service
10:40 a.m.-10:50 a.m. Controlling Brush Fires
10:50 a.m.-11:05 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
11:05 a.m.-11:35 a.m. Ro11 of Drums
11:35 a.m.-12:05 p.m. Drinking Driver
12:05 p.m.-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:55 p.m. It's Your Move
12:55p.m.-1:10 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
1:10 p.m.-2:10 p.m. Soviet Combat in Cities
2:"10 p.m.-2:25 p.m. TOW vs 106mm

.2:25 p.m.-2:05 p.m. - Rifle Squad
2:05 p.m.'-3:05 p.m, Tank Identification
3:05 p.m.-3:20 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board.:
3:20 p.m.-3:30 p.m. AMXI0 Test
3:30 p.m.-4 p.m .... Soldier TV Magazine
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio,

TRADOC "Combat," FORSCOM
"Update and Country Roads,"

K plus Benning news.

Housing bulletin to be ma-iled
Family housing occupants at Fort Benning

can be looking for something new in the mail
this month, on.or about the middle of No-
vember.

Facilities Engineering is.putting out a hous.-
ing bulletin that will better inform residents of"
timely things'that are going on in-: their neigh-
borhoods.

MSgt. Dalton Robertson of the Facilities En-
gineers said, "We hope to educate residents
with bits of information that -may help them.
This may help those who sometimes do not get
the 'Benning Bulletin.-': Reminders will be in-cluded letting, people know that winter time is
approaching, what to look out for and other
,items Of interest to residents."

SundaV Night
'AllWRBL-TV WTVM WYEA wisp . WGIQ WTSS

Times CBS ABC NBC GA PBS ALA. PBS'.. INDEPENDENTTlreabIe-4 I TelkabI.- 10 } ecbl.-6 .a Tel , - -Te ol ,e.6 . .. .T .e- 12Eastern- C 'lvii: 4 C6614vsi..onl Ctevi..on-8 Cabevision. I1I PhoixCity-7 Cablev' ion -13[ Phe":ix City-4 " I~enix-City-lO Phenix City8 4 FS~nm. : F enning- 12- J Phenix City.-13
A, Senning-2 - FotSenning1 Ft9**,Be" S , Cf ty-13.8

00 Football (Cont.) Both Sides movie (coat.). The Americans, The Long.Search The4 Best of
Georgia Chqm-3 ABC News. NBC News. " 1ing-00 n "Salvage-i Disney's won. SoundstOge Nova Nashville on

__ 0Mntsderful Word the Rood130 -- - Porter. wa-'
________goner Shaw8 O Archie Bunker's Morka Mindy " Connections Poldark M ae:w"2

PiceStooges Go30 tDa at a Time Movie: "Jaws" Round the
World in a00 Alice " : Movlie: "Mac- Masterpiece The. Connections Daze-Arthur"Conclu;

- ter: "Lovefor
930 The Jeffersons. " .. l

o0 , Trpper John. .. " Evening at Sym- Mosterpiece The- ComebackM. phny •ater: "Love for1| V0 , - , ":- " '. ": ," ":" Lydia',30 dia" Ruff HouseI 00 CBS News/The :5Action 9: ThePTL*Club. Sign Oft Alabama Con O Up
Outer Limits News cnUp.130 N___ _/

ABC Ne6:. r/
.__ .____ -_" Movie:. C ry q

"  
". " ' ",

12 : 1 Sign Ott Sign ottMovie:ffCesar

00 ''' 7 4A Moie CeaI -2 ' aRosalie"130 tI 4,i

Saturday Night ,..-~J £~

ISI

WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA Wip " " :
Yetecabte-4- letecable. 10 feecalwe GA. PB$ ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTolecabTe-7 Tolle-ble.

C a b le vo o.n .4 C a b le v so n O C a b i~ vistovn, . |S g _b 7 | ... .. T-i -le -A12
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,w't Soortemon' 7
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- NN(cnt.)

TV3 News." NBC News'
The Lawrence Hee HawWelk Show :

00
Movie: "Race for Th •Re .The Rovers
Your Life, Char-
lie Brown!"• -',,. 'Detective SthoOl

Detective School
I 4-.. J _____I _

Health-L

Pstca rs ,. ow -
stairs

Best of Georgia One upon a0
Championship Clossic
WreStling. Here's to,.Your9 ... Health

CHIPs Nova

Footsteps.

Another Voice

Once Upon a
Classic
Here's t Your
H ealth. ' " .

Movie: "The Un'
forgiven" " ."

The Love Soot

Movie: "...Av-a-lanche". -•

lan0 h,"

30f

Movie.: "'Mac- The ShakespeareArthur" Port I Plays: "Julius'
_______ Caesar"

Factiry

'Saturday,
Live

Sign Oft

Soundsfage

Academy Lead-ers . " • :

- Rock Concert
Sign Off

Georgia Cham-pionship Wres-
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Hockey: A t-
lanta Flames
vs, Pittsburgh
Penguins

Pop' Goes the
Country
That NashvilleMusic
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FRIDAY,
Theater No. 1 PROPHECY (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Talia Shire, Robert Foxworth

THE AMSTERDAM KILL (R) 8:30 p.m.

Starring: Robert Mitchum, Bradford Dillman,
Richard Egan

SATURDAY,
Theater No. 1 WHERE TIME BEGAN (G) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Kenneth More, Pep Munne

TAKE DOWN (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Ed-
ward Herrmann, Kathlen Lloyd.

CHEERLEADERS BEACH PARTY (R) 8:30
p.m. Starring: Stephanie Hastings, Linda Jen-
son
Theater No. 3 THE IN.LAWS (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Starring: Peter Falk, Alan Arkin

THE BOYS FROM-BRAZIL (R) 8:-30 p.m.

Starring: Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier,
James Mason

-,:SUNDAY
Theater No. I MEATBALLS _(PG) 2:30 -6-:30
pAm. Starring: Bill Murray, Harvey Atkin, Kate
Lynch

Find Inner Piece
at Pizzalni.
A feeling ot happiness and- o your favorite toppings and a

contentment. That's what you'll choice of thick or thin crust. Have

enjoy with every piece of pizza a piece. And find true contentment.

tfror Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's Inner Piece!

,~ ~IU isondi, nx s iner f ree.

With thiscoupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at

i regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller

* size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, /

ri free. Present this couponwith guest check. •

V1 aild thru Nov. 9, 1979I- Coupon Not V,aldor 6oum e Pizzasl [ l. ®l

.IP 10 . . -I.
lb..ORUUEUMME ......NONE

I flndlnerpiecea

I 215 1. Ft. Bnning Rd. 6874181

2004 Auburn Ave. 563.5634I 4115 280 By-PslhenixCMY 298-.7640-

Theater No. 3 THE TEASERS GO TO PARIS WEDNESDAY
(R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Gloria Guida, Alice Theater No. 1 THE WARRIORS (R) Starring:

Ames, Sherry Wilson Michael Beck, James Remar, Dorsey Wright

THE DRAGON LIVES (R) 4:30 p.m. Star- THURSDAY

ring: Bruce Li, Caryn White Theater No. I THE WARRIORS (R)7:00 p.m.

BUTCH&& SUNDANCE:THEEARLYDAYS

(PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: William Katt, Tom
Berenger
Theater No. 4 ESCAPE FROM ALCATRAZ i

(PG) 7:00 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Pa-. L-
trick McGoohan • "111

MONDAY. •R.

Theater No. I MEATBALLS (PG) 7:00 p.m.
,-tarring:"-Bill Murray, Harvey' Atkin, Kate
Lynch

Theater No. 4 LAST EMBRACE (R) 7:00 p.m.

Starring: Roy Scheider, Janet Margolin

TUESDAY0
Theater No. 1 CALIFORNIA SUITE (PG)-7:00
p~m. Starring: Alan Alda, Richard Pryor, Mi-
chael Caine i.

Farmers' Market-.'

318-10Oth Avenue,.

Tuesdy anfrida Nigt Spci

tax

Also
featuring

CRUNCHAB UNCH Farm er's'
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Spectxal,:- all the
shrimp* you can eat!

Incuds ushpuppi escle slaw
and -cock taii. sauce.. All for onelo
price.- Come in to. Farmer's Market
smo6rgas bord this Tues*day, and
Friday night and .mudnc h 'a' bunch. of

2643 Manchester X-Way
-4 ... a, ON. AJ.R o IR

, T A mour :F1 N a

W_3645 Victory Drive

S . atT he Circle
L 10 PAM. EVERY DAY
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S-couts attendenergy semi'nar
.,.s

By-T. A. Sabel
Eight Fort Benning area Boy Scouts. and two.+

adults recently attended an energy. seminarsponsored'by the Georgia Power Company held
at. the Rock Eagle 4-H Conference-Center,
Eatonton, Ga.

The Weekend-long-seminar helped-the.Scouts
on their way to earning an energy merit badge.
Currently,; there are only'about:four. Scouts; inGeorgia with the energy merit- badge, a cord-
ing to Philip E. Richards; one of the area adults
attending the.seminar.-

The-seminar covered a history of energy and
modem methods of energy production includ-
ing demonstrations on fossil fuel generators
and hydro-electric dams. Also covered were
ways to conserve energy at home, how to read
a home: meter and the economics ofgenerating
and delivering electricity.

Possible energy alternatiVes for the future
and the effects of energy and the.environment
were stressed..-

The Scouts from this area were a part of the
approximately 90 Scouts attending the se-
minar.

3mm 4mm 7 mm
GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS

055 .90 2 25

5mM . 7mm 14Kto. GOLD:
GOLD.BEADS ONYZ "" SCT/2tW--qnitia[

110 small Large' 8.00 14.00
7mm JADE CLOISONNE BEADS GOLD

7mmger Eye 12m5O. 40 200 a 18z
HERB'S+ PAWN SHOP

3-239 VICTORY DR,:. "• 687-3375

'i7CTORY ' _
OWNED AND OPERATED'BY -ANN-g KOREAN * CHINESE

* BEER AND WINE i
PRIVATE PARTIES

FOR.RESERVATIONS

1689-6333-1
3618 VICTORY DRIVE9

eTAKE-OUT 'ORDERS9 OPEN DAILY 11AM - 1OPM 9
. . . CLOSED.

Q -I retired last
year. at age 62 because
of illness. I served in
World War II. but suf-
fered no- disability in
service. Is there 'a vet-
erans' pension avail-
able- to me?

A - To qualify for
non-service connected
pension. before age 65,
a veteran-must be
rated permanently and
totally disabled by the
Veterans Administra-
tion. Over age 65, there

OPEN5:00PM til 10:00PM '
MON.-SAT.

CLOSED SUNDAY.

6 BIG DINING ROOmS
FOR YOUR COMFORT
The. South's Flnest

JAPANESE
Restaurant
364 St. Mary's -Rd.

689-6015• : ",:",:-..7.:,

A . " . : . . . : ...

I' 9N C TOP,

NANCY & .cI

5ANN
*6l

IN. THE BALLROOM SUN. NITES ]
IN TRE LOUNGE- TUES'.-SAT.

. ..-..l . C I Y,-,,lI i ir1 DALLKUU !
Hi HIDIAWAY 3 =1,1=mLfUII

-... .1 1 -%I ' k. m m

CLOSED.FOR
RENOVATION

Watch For Opening!:

S

is. no such requirement.
In both cases there are
strict limitations on in-
come from non-VA
sources.

S!

... pensation?
A Generally, a vet-

&........ eran with 90 days or
.. more continuous active

service is entitled to
unemployment, bene-Q -- I am a Vietnam fits under federal law.

Era veteran who is:un-'Contact your local
able to find employ- state employment ser-
ment_.Am I eligible for vice for specific eligi-
unemployment com- bility requirements.

------------------

6~'~ ~
IEX 'FOR CLUB IFORMATION 687-1232 or 687-1251

I

* SAND HILL (El-E9)
Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!
Fr.i. 1800-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2300 Hrs.-I
Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs -HAPPY HOUR FRI.
1800-2000 HRS.

NOW

FRIDA Y '9 '0
N vo

ci. 4)4
A .1 WA% Aft m A% ,a,

• 1U-0130 HRS.."
Singing Their Famous

Hit Recordings
* SOUL MAN
* YOU GOT ME HUMMING
* HOLD ON I'M-COMING:

IN PERSON. DOUBLE"
n VN AM ITFI N ll- T ru_ IDA ,, I nn nl , -

TOP 5-PRESENTS .'.
-ALL NIGHT'DISCO"

Friday-:- 2 November '79
02 00 06 0OHrs.

BREAKFAST SERVED FROM.
i0200-0500 HRS.

(Ala Carte Dining only)

FRIDAY NITE 2 NOV.
"The Nation's Hottest:

New Soul. Group"
THE VOLTAGE BROS.

Of ROchester New York
2 100.01-In uric

HIDN- DOOR (El-E4)Nightly "DISCO"
'With Lighted Dance FloorCLOSEDJ UESDAYS.

CLOSED-.T.ESDAY7'

NNW I

0

I
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Faith School
Faith Schoolis currently undergoing a com-

plete, renovation -of its physicaleducation pro-
gram. This year the school curriculum.-will in-
volve co-educationalclasses, except where -con-

,tact sports are taught such'as-football, soccer,
basketball-and hockey

This new approach will. necessarily involve
different concepts and Various activities and
will be in complete accordance with guidelines
set forth under Title IX as issued by the De-:
partment of Health, Education and Welfare.
The basic philosophy of the physical education
department is that each.- student, receive the
same quality instruction in all activities with-
special emphasis -on- those programsthat stress
lifetime pursuits. As.an example, the following
instructional units.will be included in this year's

changes PT program
program: swimming, archery,. rhythms, golf,' .be based on participation (50 percent), attitude
paddletennis, badminton, track and field, tum- and sportsmanship (20 percent), skills testing

bling, gymnasticsand volleyball. Of course, the (20 percent)., and dressing, requirements (10

major team sports will remair.a part of the' perent). While there is no specific dress re-
curriculum. quirements eXcept smooth rubber-soled shoes

In addition, students will be given a physical which can be laced (preferably tennis shoes)
fitness test as 'sponsored by the American Alli the school requests that children be provided

ance for Health, Physical Education and Recre- the following:
ations. The test. was- given in September and,

will be given again-in Mayto determine individ- *Short sleeve shirt with no buttons
ual improvement. Special awards will be.given eShorts

to those studentsthat attain the 50th percentile eSocks (white)
on the fitness test.

It must be understood that a program of this eTennis shoes
nature requires thecomplete cooperation and eWarm-up suit or sweatsuit for-cold

coordination of. all concerned- the student, weather.

parent and educator. The grading system will. For further" information call 545-5594/2802.-

Fort B enning joggers must follow USAIC regulcth
Is running your style? If it is, joggers are

reminded -that according to- USAIC Regulation
190-5, change 7.:

1. Runners will yield to vehicular traffic at all

traffic control devices..
2. Runners crossing a roadway.other than at-

marked crosswalks will yield' the right .of way

to..all approaching traffic and cross the

roadway at.a walk.
3.individual/informal groups will use- side-

walks/road Shoulders when-available. Where
sidewalks/shoUldersare not available, runners

must run facing traffic. Runners using the: left
.-- "side-of the road will not run on the pavement so

-as to force vehicular-traffic to cross into -the

oncoming lane of traffic. Runners must yield

the paved thoroughfare to oncoming traffic.

4... Individual/informal groups of runners are

encouraged to wear light colored clothing/re-

flectorized gear:during the hours of darkness or.

limited visibility,-and carry identification.
5, Commanders offormal PT formationswill

plan their runs so as to avoid the following:

thoroughfares during the hoursof 7-8-a.m. and

4-5:30 p.m.,: Dixie Road, Vibbert, Wold, Mar-

-chant, Lavoie, Arrowhead, Craig Drive,Ander-

son,,ingersoll, Lumpkin, Baltzell,. 1st Di-.
vision, Burr, Custer Road, Indianhead, Ed-
wards, Santa Fe,Marne Road, 82nd Airborne

Division, Old Cusseta Road, Sigerfoosl, Jecelin,
Bradshaw and Sunshine .Roads,.

6.. All ,runners .are encouraged to-make
maximum use. of.areas designated for physical
training and/or 'lightly traveled roads -and
streets.
Basketball clinic slated'

There will be an organizational meeting-of

the Headquarters Command Basketball League
at 1 p.m. Monday in the Company A dayroom,
Building' 2836..-
-There will be a basketball -clinic for coaches

and interested players at Briant-Wells Field
House at 1 p.m. Tuesday.. Any unit or activity
.within Headquarters Command wishing to field

a team should send a representative to both.of
the above meetings. Contact 2nd Lt. Mitchell,

545-5076/-7539."
Basketball registration extended
.. DYA basketball - registration has been: ex-

tended through Nov. 16. Any active duty or re-
tired military dependent between the ages of

eight-17, boy or girl, may participate. Registra-
tion is Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at DYA,
Building 1054. Birth certificate, ID card or pass-

port must be presented at time of registration.

For more information call DYA, 545-3070.

School sponsors race,
Faith Schoolat Fort Benning is sponsoring a

five and two mile road race on-post. Dec. 8. The
races are open to all persons, with T-shirts to

be presented to finishers of both races. In addi-
tion, the top three male and female finishers of
each race will be awarded medallions. Awards
and trophies willbeawarded to the top runners
in the five mile race. Proceeds from the race
will be used to prchase extra equipment for the
Faith physical education department. Flyers on

the race will be distributed as soon as possible.
Information concerning the race can be ob-

tained.by calling Faith School at 545-2309 or 545-
5594.- .-.

Ten little hunters feeling fit and fine,
one -forgot his safety catch and then there were
nine.
Nine little hunters flirting.with their fate,-
One- started clowning and then there. were
eight.'
Eight little. hunters in a. shooter's heaven,
One was "triggered" by. a fence and then there
were seven.
Seven little-hunters wise- to feathered tricks,
One used a faulty gun and then there were
six.
Six little hunters 'glad to-be alive, ..

one looked.down a gun-barrel,and then there
were five.

Five little hunters skilled in woodland lore,
One took to drinking and then there were
four.
Four little hunters feeling mighty free,'

One hadan. "empty" gun and-thenthere were
three.
Three. little hunters tramping through the
'dew,.
One shot a shadow and-then there were two.
Two little hunters shooting on the run,
One tripped upon. a rock and .then there. was

.-o n e .
But one little hunter was still alive to tell
That-following sound safety rules guard a

,-hunterWe~l-

23

Ten little hunters

.And then
there-
was.one
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Greg King (r) played well in the first half before beingsidelined with an iniury.•
Kenneth Q uin I'a n Edward Gandy (14) takes one on thestretches to make the chin as he makes the stop on the Cougarreception, runner.

21-16 for fourth win.

Defense lifts Doug hbOys to ViCtory
By Gary Jones

The Doughboysspotted the Southern College-
Cougars 13 points beforecoming back to defen-sively dominate them in the second half to win
21-16 Sunday.

The Doughboy offense got off to a slow start,punting on their first possesion and fumbling on
their next, after moving the ball well on theground. The fumble set Southern. up in goodfield position which they took. advantage of toscore the game's first touchdown at the 8:46mark of the first quarter on a-Mark:Bolan toRobert.Watson pass. The extra point was nogood which gave Southern the lead 6-0.

The Doughboys recieved the kickoff deep intheir-Own territory where-they remained-bot-
tled up and were forced to-punt. Southern tookthe puntand drove.to a first and goal at the
Doughboy six-yard-line.

The defensive strongmen-for the Doughboys
then dug in to successfully defend the goal fourstraight downs. This was only the first of threegoal line stands by the Doughboy's "D" whoplayed about as well as a defensive football
squad can.

The Cougars scored again early in the secondquarter to take. the lead 13-0 before the Dough-
boys finally got on the board at the 1:43 mark
on a Leaman Hall to Fred Suggs pass. Theextra point was good to-make the score 13-7 at
the half..

The Doughboys came out in the second halflooking like.a different team, the momentum
now favored them. The Cougar's quarter-back, Bolan, tried to throw a spark of life into
his team.on the first.series of the second.half
but was intercepted by Doughboy linebacker
Henry Baker who-carried the ball all the wayto the Cougar one-yard-line. The Doughboys
quickly punched it through forIhe TD. The
extra point was good to give the Doughboys the
lead for the first time114-13. .

The Cougars came up with one more score
against the tough Doughboy defense, set
up when the Doughboys fumbled deep in

-their own territory. The Cougars moved all the.way to the Doughboy five-yard-line but- were
unable to score the TD against the Doughboy'S
"D" and were forced to settle for the field goal.
The scoreput them ahead 16-4 with 14:12left
in the game.

Four quarterbacks saw action in the game for

the Benning team. When Hall re-injured his
neck in.the second half Larry Varnadoe proved
himself by taking the Doughboys downfield towithin inches of the goalline.before sneaking it
in on a second and inches.play. The extra
point was good toput the Doughboys ahead for
the final time 21-16.
The Cougars mounted one more scoring

threat but were once again stopped.at the goal
by the Doughboy defense. The win was the
fourth of the season for the Doughboys.

First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing-Yards
Passes (A-C-I)
Punts (no.-yds.)
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

Score by Periods:
Benning
Southern

STATISTICS
Benning

17
52-185

60
13-2-2
4-33.7

3-3
6-68

Southern
11

50-145
45

11-3-3
2-40.0

1-0
10-131

7-21
3-16

Scoring Plays:
S-Robert Watson, 25 pass from Mark Nolan, kickfail.
S-Watson, 9 pass fro Nolan, Gary Conkel kick.B-Frederick Suggs, 33 pass from Leamon Hall,Wayne Jackson kick.
B-Leroy Benson, 1 run, Jackson kick.
B-Larry Varnedoe, 1 run, f,,akson kick-.

........ . ... .. .... .... ...... -. .......: : : : :

Fred Suggs pulls one down for theDoughboys. Suggs was on the receivingend of the Doughboy's first score, whenhe caught a 33-yard TD pass from Lea-mon Hall.'

Photos by R.C. Maehr
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Main Post Seahawks 6

Ws

1to.,-:-.

find:

ull.

7.

y.

to six:;."'

me

Bulidogs .0 ,

The game betweenthe Steelers and the Bulldogs
really opened up.when DavyVereen,".theright-haf

-:

back for -the. Steelers, scored- the first' TUD of:the' day,
in the. thirdlquarter,:,The .lastpartOf the third quar,
.ter was theac.tionl.packedquarter ofthe'day an&.it'.,
was Davy, Vereen' Sday alsoas heran 60yards' for
his second touchdown:- Xavier Carter cinched'the'
game -wi th a, successful extra point,.,,
Buccaneers :. . Tn-city-Panthers20,,'-

The Panthers-again' held their-0pponentsscoreless..-
Saturdav.,bva score ,of:20-0against the Buccaneers.
Scoring TDs for the Pathers: Were Gary Noble with,.

one and! Michael;Hoomes-getting the..extra points-..

and Robert McKenzie two.TDs, one being made on a
pass. interception. Defensive players for the Pan-
thers were James Sells,-James Boyd,-Reggie Till-

;iman and. Steven Beaupre.:Offensive players were.

Kevin:Cooper, Bill Bricknerz, Gary Slayto,-Danny
White, Daryl Shipman. and Petie:. Marshall..,:;.

: SeahaWks 28 Superchargers 12.,

The Lavoie Seahawksdefeated theSuperchargers"'.
:bya score of.28-12. After giving up a, TD early inthe,
first quarter,-the Seahawks put together three scor,.71 :

ing drives.of 75,; 73-and 68-yards with Terrell Telfare"
takring the-ball intothe end zone each time.. -The
S.eahawk.-defenserledby Buddy Weisinger : and,- J.
Jones, caused. afumble and.two' interceptions,-one
Which was run back 35yards by C. .Medley for a-

touchdown.

Patriots: 18

TERMITE LEAGUE,..-..-
The Main..Post Falcons "zapped a tough-Jet, tean

18-0, to continue their unbeaten:string.

Falcon standouts wereMike Ottosen, Justin E-n

merton andDavid .Galumglema.

GRASSHOPPER DIViSIONISTANNUAL BOWL GAME.

T.C Steelers 12 Main Post Seahaw-

TERMITE DIVISION

W L % PF I

.F:alcons . .:

.'Steelers

Cowboys

Bulldogs

Eage 1 JetsEagles 12,...>:- .

In an overtime, game,, which saw Darrin Tucker .Patriots
rUn 1 yards, for the winning touchdown; theEagles a-nthers

very nearly handedthePatriots-thei firstseason . -ao es

loss. Buccaneers.

Golden Eagles-.

....he win.kept, thePatriot recordunblemished-.and
only two -games away, from ,an undefeated.,season.
and thedivision-,championship. tTh-e. Patriot coach: ..,Fort Rucker,,,,,,

stated thatnext.week's 10'A..m. game against the. avo e Steelers

<,Tri-city'PanthersWas-to be the most important Cardinals

.game of :theseason. When askedif he had any game 'r- Seahawks

plan surprises.-hestated that there-'was nothingnew ":.Superchargers.:

'to be added but,:a lot of---work-would be. donethis, TCSteelers

week on the .basics...- -.

0 .. 0, 1000, 97.
5 1 833 76

2 4 333 4L

2 5 286 28
0 6 000 .8

PEE WEE DIVISION,
.6 . 0

5 1

4 3
1 6

"0 6

MIDGET DI.VIS:ION

7 - 0

7 1

3, 5

4 4

2 .5

-0 8

1000

833
571:

143

.000

1000

875

375

500

286

000

138>,

.64

-42

61

1-37

134.

96.

.64

.68:
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By TnaBreeding .. .day, Nov. 10. Entry fee: is $3 before Warner Robins Winter last partof the parade (no oul
Torn Nov. 7, $5 race day. Carnival Nov. 17. keep them own w in sh)u

tmas Seal Road - There will .-also be a 1.6093K 
to

Snovice run (that's two miles, met- The Morning.Optimist -is spon- any rate, there will be-people
NOV. 10. ic lovers) run at 9:40 for those of. soring both a-10K and a 1 mile run there, much ts do tthat ala

would you-like to run in. the. you who'd prefer to watch. the fast jut before 10 .a.m. in Williams ac

race with Craig Virgin, Jeff .folks. Also,.it's only $1. Plaza, Warner.Robins,GA. on runners' fellowhip, and all
"1",'7. 1 r T1hr l, ,hl ctrino 'timp 9 .rest. How could you pass it

Galloway, and several- .toternt--bles in. the world by running?.

-Here's your chance. The.La
Grange Area Track Club .is spon-

soring a 10K race--and. with that,
caliber of competition, it will be ,a
race--beginning .10 a.m. at-Granger
Park (LaGrange H. S.) on Satur-

.Advance -warning is only fair:
there are some tough hills. The
turnout and.the competition.should
be an inducement,.however, so I'd
recommend this one for runners,
plodders and armchair athletes,
alike.

INUV. •i." W ily 'L w K: -3 LCIrI; LJ%, , ...It's for all you show-off s who like
an audience when you perform
your feats 'of daring.-

There will be about 5,000, spec-
tors and a parade, with the winners
of the races. in a special float. atthe

)

h

VU

Remember Nov, 17.Callaway Gardens Marathon
15K Saturday,... Nov. 17. .-Vul

Marathon, Nov. 11,' Birmingh;
AL. 8 a.m. Information on all t
and more available at 544-4177.

Benn'sBrracdwmta start eao
Ban-------

Barracudas who .placed in the-Halloween
meet were:

8-under - Girls
--- 'nA. T7-1 .9 1 Ath nln -."2. ,

Dependent .Youth Activity sp , Uagerste UUr.,

80 swimming season last weekend., The, team FR 19.12, 4th place; 100 IM 1:44.46, 1st place.
participated in the Columbus Aquatic Club's 8-under-Boys

Halloween A-B meet which had over 200 partici- Jonathan King-25 BK 24.47, 5th place;' 5O FR

pants.. 55.78, 4th place; Lyman King-25 BK 32.49, 6th

This was the first meet for several'young- place.

sters and,although they did not place, they 9-10pGirls4Hi9l1 la cie" 0 IM 37.897, 5th place; 50B

~~' ~~showed improvement in their- times and gained HlayDie-0F 79,5hpae OB

meet experience. The next competition for the 40.99, 1stplace 100 IM:1:28.7, 5th Place; O

Cudas will be a B-C meet<ln Atlanta tomorrow 43:27, 3d Place; Beth McWaters-50 BR 42.76,

and Sunday. - . ,. a-- "

11-12- Boys-"Roland Lynch--50 FLY 41.30, 6th pla

David Christensen-50 BK 34.94, 1st place;
IM 2:37.94, 6th place; 50 BR40.69, 5th Place:
FR 1:06.59, 6th place.

13-14 Boys

Steve Lator re-100 BR 1:-17.8, 3d place.

Senior Men
Scott Kimsey-100 FR 1:02.16, 2d place;

FR. 2:23.2, 6th place; 200 IM 2:45.0, 6th pla,
Awarded-B-times but not placing:

Valeer qaV 50 BR t Latorre
FR.
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GRASSHOPPER DIVISION
MINI-BOWL:

TC Steelers-12, .
The first annual Grasshopper Division.Mini-Bowl

pitted the.Ti-city (TC-) Steelersl. against the.l..Main-
Post, Seahawks.-. Both teams- ended--regular season..

play with.5.and.1 records.,The game-proved to be a,
battle of the- defenses With, the TC Steelers finally
prevailing for. a..hard fought 12 to 6 victoy.,

Offensively forthe TC Steelers,,iquarterback -

Eddie Biondoletti: -carried 12times for 110"yards -on
the. ground and-halfback --Junior White-.ran-for 59,_
yards on, five carries. The defensive effort forthe.
TC Steelers was-spearheaded by the aggressive 'and-.

.,consistent play of Tony Edney,. Kevin-Chappell, Jeff -

Stone, Shane. Hurt .and Bill-. Cypert. .The -Seahawk , .
defense -was led by, the, outstanding-play, of ,Larry.
Holland, who made eight unassisted:plays..--

Steelers 14.
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Fort Bennning Chiefs tomaha wk Cl ubview
After a slow start in the highly competitive

Columbus lSoccer League, three ties and one
loss, the Benning Chiefs in the Under 8 Division
have entered the win column. The Chiefs
posted their first victory of the season against

lubview-I, 1-0, as Karen Anne Senecal netted
the only-score of the game.

The Red Devils, playing in the Green Divi-
sion, Under 10, won-their fourth and fifth games
to claim a clear title to first.place over Brook-
stone I. In game number four Jeff Christiansen
and Tom Wellman booted in three goals to
down Clubvidew I, 3-0. Mike Gonzales' key of-
fensive and defensive plays helped nail down
the victory. In game number five the Devils
bested Britt David 5-1, behind scores by Susan
fasey, 2; Jeff Christiansen, 2; and Michele
McKay, 1.

.The Blazers, Division Gold, Under 10, battled
the St. Anne's Santos for the division lead on
Oct.' 16. The contest between the two unde
feated teams resulted in a 2-2 tie. Chris Beasley
scored both Blazer goals. Don Johnson and
goalie Keith Williams played an outstanding
game. In nondivision play, Brookstone I, Green
Division, dealt the Blazers their first loss in a
3-0 battle, despite the heroic efforts of Johnson,
Bill Cassidy and Ben Senecal to stem the on.-
slaught. Goalie Williams had a busy night de-
fending the Blazer net against the hard-kicking
opposition.

The. Under 12, Benning Santos have played
three games so far, winning two and losing one.

The Cosmos, Under 16 Division,: scored twice
against Hardaway on goals-by J. M. Butler andWard Bradshaw as goalie Steve Latorre posted
another shutout. However, a charged up Britt
David team challenged the division leaders last
Thursday in a see-saw pitch battle in which the
Cosmos' J. M. Butler broke through a deter-
mined defense to score the winning goal in the
contest's final five.minutes. Benning's Pat Con-
nolly booted the first score into the net early
and Butler added another midway in the first
half to go ahead 2-0. Britt David scored their
first goal near the end of the-first'half and tied
the game midway in the second period.. A veri-
table cliffhanger!

The. Benning Seniors continued to march eas-
ily toward their division title beating Hardawayin the team's first return match of the season
3-0 with goals by Charles Smith, David Cour-
tenay and John Inks. The :backfield stalwarts
Reggie-Hall, Scott Miller and John Britton have
relentlessly provided an almost impenetrable
wall to attackers. Last week the Benning Ele-
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FIRESTONE
4013 Buena Vista Rd.

Starmount Shopping Cntr.
563-,4540

Hours: 8:30 to 6
Mon.-Sat.

RICHARDSON TIRE
APPLIANCE CTR.
4214 Hamilton Road

North Columbus
327-3288

Hours: 8:30 to 6
_.-Mon..Sat.

FIRESTONE
STORE

1221 Fourth Ave.
323-3606
Downtown

Hours 8-6 Mon.-Fri.
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/
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ven gave up their first goal of the season in a
pitch against North-Columbus. Benning booted
into the net six times with scores by Charles
Smith (3), Bill Klein (1) and David Courtenay
(2). North Columbus' Upton holds the distinc-
tion of that one score. The contest was whistled
to a close, final score- Benning 6, North Co-a nr-h6,N 0

-nOtI OY nerry cCoSusan Casey (6) and Michele McKay (2)of the Red Devils press the attack in.Brookstone territory,

Brookstone territory.

FREE,..
* CASSETTE TAPE

-MILITARY ONLY
OD ONLY AT ROSEMONT. SUPERSTORE

1MIENT DWELLER -I
)UND CAN COME IN SMALL PACKAGES"
d For The Apartment Dweller, who not only has his budget in-mind
nt as well. Just think .. JVC & Bose in a system anyone can

SAVE
$120.000

Includes:
JVC R-S5 Receiver W/25 Watts Per Channel. " - - A n d A e s s th a n 0 .0 3 % ..

Total Harmonic Distortion
* JVC LAI 1Turntable w/Cartridge ONLY

BOSE Interaudio I Speakers

Or You Pay Only $18025 per month*
*BASED ON 487.60 INC. TX. FINANCE CHARGE 170.00, TOTAL PAYMENTS 657.00 APR 20.63.

SAVE

LAY-A-WAY NOW-• .

f'MANCHESTER EXPW. for Christm as

SAVE GAS.
CR"C" C all in yourcredit application

_______________ on the Phone
WARM SPRINGS RD:

West Coast Hi Fi and TV is your one stop shopping store for all of your Stereo and TV needs.
Including Big-Screen TV's. We also deliver and fully service every thing we-sell..

*Our Way of saying - Thank you for coming in and experiencing the Apartment Dweller I; We will giveyou free one C-60 Scotch Hi Quality. Tape after showing. your Military I.D.

ROSEMONT SHOPPING CENTER.. PEACHTREE MALLat Hilton & Warm Springs, Manchester Expressway
#,161

1327-0701 > 324-77... .' .324=7746
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Only Ame2 . cars
All American cars except Chevette and
compacts w/front-wheel drive and/or

. iMacPherson suspension.
-Well -set caster, c6amber and toe-in to

manufacturer's original specifications.
No extra charge. for cars with factory
air or torsion bars. Parts extra, if needed.
Call, for your appointment now! "
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-Army Military Affiliate Radio System

Send free messages via MARS

9,79- *29-... 4

.N.-MBy James Sawyer
% This article is to notify military,, military de-

pendents and civilians of a free means of com-
municating between family and friends.

The Army Military Affiliate Radio System
(MARS) is a program sponsored by theDepart-
ment of the Army in which military installa-

tions, military units/clubs and volunteer
licensed U.S. amateur radio stations and opera-

tors participate and contribute to the mission
of providing auxiliary or emergency communi-
cation. This is done on a local, national and in-

ternational basis as an-adjunct to-normal De-

partment of the Army communications.
MARS is not a new program; it has been

operational for 30 years. The Military Amateur

Radio System was established on Nov. 26, 1948,

by authority .of the Secretaries of the Army and'

Air Force. It-was renamed the Military Affili-

ate Radio System (MARS) on Sept. 2, 1956, to

describe more accurately its nature.
MARS operates on a joint service basis for

determination of overall policy, procedures and
practices.-Operational control and direction is

exercised by the Commander, U.S. Army Com-

munications Command; Commander, Naval

Telecommunications Command, Department
of the Navy;, and the USAF Director, Com-

mand Control and-Communications.
The primary mission of Army MARS is to:
(1) Provide DOD-sponsored emergency un-

classified communications on a local, national
and international basis.

(2) Provide auxiliary communication or mili-

tary, civil and/or disaster officials during peri-

ods of emergency.
(3) Assist ineffective communications under

emergency conditions.
(4) Create interest and furnish a means of

training members in military communication

procedures.
(5) Handle morale and other authorized rec-

ord and voice communication traffic for U.S.

Armed Forces and authorized U.S. government
civilian personnel stationed throughout the
world..

The MARS Station here is located in Bldg. 84,
directly north of the 1st National and CB&T
Banks.

At the present time, MARSGRAMS .may be

sent to Europe, Asia, Puerto Rico, Canal Zone,
Japan and any place in the United States.

Patches to Germany-and Korea can be made

also. You may. call someone from the MARS

Station or from your home free of charge, un-

less the call from your home to the Fort Ben-

ning MARS Station is long distance. In this

case, you will be.charged for the price of the

call to the MARS Station at Fort Benning
only. The MARS staff works from this build-

The MARS Station is open from 8 a.m.-4:30 ing on Main Post sending free messages
p.m., Monday through Friday. both Stateside and overseas.

Photos bY Phil Reid

p4 James sawyer transmits a call
using equipment that works onthe same
principle.as ahand radio . .

I

I
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Ll ves deen.d-on,.parachtr espofcn ,
• '-.9 

9

"3 utty LIIIUI a nOne third of all Army parachutes are main-
tained and packed by Fort Benning's Parachute
Packing Branch, according to CW3 Paul Vag-lie ti Jr., branch chief.

There are three sections to this branch:
packing, maintenance and control, and issue.
Every riggeris qualified-to work.in.all sections
and every enlisted, non-commissioned officer
and officer in the field has had the same train-
ing.

Riggers repack an average 'of 450 parachutes
a day, usually 25per person.. They support theAirborne School,'Ranger Department, Jump.
master. Course and Pathfinder School., They
also support National Guard and-Reserve.units
in nine states and repack emergency ejection
chutes for the Army's Mohawk aircraft.

Their maintenance. section repairs approxi-
mately 26,000 items.a. year. This. includes the
actual.parachutes and other components such
as the lines, harnesses, pack-traysandtraining
equipment. In fact, their shop manned by civil-
ians and -military; is-the only one in the Army
authorized to make their own static lines.

The control andissue section, under the su-

pervision-of CW2 Bobby Joe Wadington, is kept

busy, especially when Airbome'classes of 400-
500 students jump twice in one day. That means
the issuing and -return-of 2,000 chutes, counting
reserve chutes too.

Riggers are an unusual breed. Someone~s'life
depends on everything they do at work,
whether-it's-packing, repairing or inspecting a
parachute. And.it can be their own life as theyare required to make periodic airborne jumps
themselves.-But they complete their missions
with confidence inspired by thoroughness.

-Riggers attend basic :training- and. then Air-borne School, to earn their own Airborne Badge.
before their three-month advanced individual-training at.Fort Lee, Va.'s Rigger School...-

'NewG.overnment Pay-S'e oew ycaor civilians.

...'........S. .m ...

Sp4 Samuel Neal prepares a Parachutefor patching by.basting down thecutedges
at, the riggerqi ntenance shop.

Grade
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
.10

11
12
13
14

16
17
18

..1
7210
8128
8952.

10049
11243
12531
13925
15423
17035.
18760
20611
24703
29375
34713
40832
47889
5609965750-

I he statutory limit on federal pay~was not determined at prestime

2
7450
83999250

10384
11618
12949
14389
.15937
17603
19385
21298
25526
30354
35870
42193.49485

57969

3
7690
8670
9548

10719
11993
13367
14853
16451
18171'
20010'
21985
26349
31333
3702743554

51081
59839.

47930
8902
9846

1.1054
12368
13785
15317
16965
18739
2063522672

27172
32312
38184
44915
5267761709

5

8170
9002

10144
.11389

12743.
14203
15781
-17479
19307
21260
23359
27995
33291
39341
46276
54273
63579-

63579

6
8410
9267

10442
11724
13118
14621
16245
17993
19875.
21885
24046
28818
34270.40498

.47637,
55869

78650
9532

10740
12059
13493
15039
1,6709
18507
20443
22510
24733
29641
35249
41655
489§8
5.7465

8
8890
9797

11038
12394
13868
15457
17173
19021
21011-
23135
25420
30464
36228
42812
50359
59061

9
8902

10062-
11336
12729
14243

15875
17637,
19535
21579
23760
26107
31287
37207
43969
51720
60657-

10
91,26

10327
11634
13064
14618
16293
18101
20049
22147
2438526794

32110,
,38186
45126
53081
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The. versatile rig- 
gers, must also -know
how to operate vari-
ous sewing -ma-,
chines as SSgt.
Terry Veik, doeswhile fabricating a
pack' tray used in
airborne training..

Photos byEstella Rice ...



All night disco slated
'Post NCO clubs will sponsor

"All Night Discos" tonight at the
Top Five and Hidden Door
Clubs.

Entertainment, which includes
bands and disc jockeys, will kick
off at 9 p.m,- and continue until 6
a.m. the next morning. General
Manager John Lawter said of the

4 previous all night disco, which
-was held on Sept, 28, 1979, "It was

very successful for the Top Five
Club. We had to turn some custom-

_ ers away at the door. This time
we're expanding to the Hidden
Door Club, extending the dining
room hours at the Top Five and
offering breakfast and free coffee.
Our members asked for this and
we are going to give them what
they want." The Hideaway Club,
which has been closed for renova-
tions and is scheduled to reopen
next Friday, will also participate
in the all night dances set for later
this month.

Religious activity planned
The Greater Columbus Great

Commission Prayer Crusade will
have a Day at Callaway Chapel
next Friday. The program begins
at 9 a.m. at the Ida Cason Cal-
laway Memorial Chapel with an
organ concert of. sacred hymns
played by Mildred Davis. Barbara
Fain, noted Bible teacher and fea-
tured retreat speaker from At-
lanta, will speak on prayer. A
silent vigil and meditation walks in
the garden will follow the chapel
program. Meet* at the Overlook
Pavillion for a picnic lunch and
fellowship at 11:30. You are asked
to share a ride and bring your
Bible and your picnicilunch. Mem-

\bers of the steering committee
,include Lee Ann Perkins, Sandra

_- Crase, Jean Williams, Julia Payne,-
SDianna Helms and Barbara Brock-

F- mann.

SFestivals begin
S Westville and: Lumpkin, Ga. will

Spanish classes scheduled
Estudia la: Biblia en espanol -

North Highland Assembly of God,
420 38th Street, Columbus, Ga.
Todos. Los Domingos - A Las
Cinco del laTarde para mas in-

formcion: 324-1035; 989-3617.

Teen dance set
The Youth Activities Committee

for the Bouton Heights/Davis Hills
area is sponsoring a teen dance
tonight from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. at
the Bouton Heights/Davis Hills
community life center. Teenagers
between the ages of 13-17 are in-
vited to attend. Persons'attending
the dance are asked to donate 25c

to the communuity life center.

Thrift Shop opened
The Fort Benning Thrift Shop,

and Furniture Barn are open to-
morrow-from 10 a.m. to 2p.m. for
sales and operation of Flea Mar-
ket. Consignments are accepted at
Furnitue Barn only. Flea Market
space is available. Normal weekly
operations are each Tuesday and
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thrift:
Shop and Furniture Barn are open

'to the public for sales.

French film scheduled
French actress Simone Signoret

starts in'the classic tragedy "Cas-
que d'Or," to be shown Monday at
8 p.m. in Room 203, Stanley Hall at
Columbus College. Admission is $1
for adults, with children admitted
free. The film is in French with
English subtitles. French natives,
students of French, and those in-
terested in the film art will want to
see this story of a worker who falls
in lovewith the mistress of a gang-
ster and is forced to fight for her.
For more information, call; Caryl
Lloyd at 568-2330. The film is spon-
sored by Cercle Francais, a
French conversation club.

'RSVP awards planned
Wednesday at 3 p~m. members

and friends of RSVP (Retired Se-

host their "Festival of Fairs" be-

ginning today. Lumpkin'5 "Fair on

the Square" will take place on the
Stewart County courthouse square

today and tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to

6 p.m.
The 1859 village of Westville is

the site for the "Fair of 1850"

j[ featuring many historical events.

The "Fair of 1850" will be held

today through Nov. 11 from 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m. daily and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Sundays. .
z,1 1 1 - a " r
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nior Volunteer Program) will
gather at the Plaza level of the
Government Center for their an-
nual awards ceremony. The princi-
pal speaker will be Georgia Lt.
Gov. Zell Miller.

RSVP is a part of the Recreation
Division of the Columbus Parks
and Recreation Department.,
Membership is open to anyone
aged 60 or over who would like to
give some time-to community ser-
vice. Those interested may phone
324-4347 or visit the RSVP office at
1212 15th St.

( ,HAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES ARMY

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
OF THE COLUMBUS - PHENIX CITY - FORT BENNING

CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY.
Holt Service Company

Affolter Business Machine, Inc. Home Federal Savings & Loan

Alabama Fashions, of Phenix City Hudgin Insurance Company

Alabama Kraft Company Hungry Hunter, Ltd.

Alert Cable TV, Inc. Joe Jones Mobile Homes

Allen's Exterminating Co. Johnson-Lane-Space, Smith Co., Inc.

Al Who Enterprise; Inc. Jordan Company

American Federal Savings &'Loan Kenneth L. Fry, Jr. C.L.U.

Auto Supply Company, Inc. Ledger-Enquirer Newspaper

Avis Rent-a-Car & Radio Cab Co., Inc. Litho-Krome Company

Baker Village .Livingston Storage & Transfer Co.

Barrington Ford Malone Office Equipment Co.

Becker Uniforms, Inc. Maloof Motor Co., Inc.

B. Jones Industries, Inc. Mark Levy Auto Center, Inc.
Martin Theaters of Georgia, Inc.

Bill Heard Chevrolet Co. Merrill-Lynch-Pierce-Fenner & Smith

Bob Carter; Inc. Modern Rental & Repair Service

Bodenhamer Building Corp. Morton's Watch Repair & Trophy Shop

Bowden Realty. Inc.Bowdn Ralt,. nc:Murphree. & Lisle, Inc.Brennan Road Bar-B-QueM
Names and Frames Trophy Shop

W. C. Bradley: Company National Bank & Trust Co.

Burnham Enterprises National Bank of Fort Benning

Chadwick Exxon Service Center National Infantry Museum

Calhoun .Products, Inc. NCO's Wives Club

Callaway Chemical Company Obstetrics and Gynecologic Assoc.

Camellia Motel and Apartments .Officers Wives Club-Ft. Benning

Carpenter & Henderson Plumbing Co. Penny's Auto Sales

Century 21 Barbian Real Estate Co., Inc. Phenix City/Russell County

Century 21 Homes & Lands Realtor Chamber of Commerce

Chattahoochee Valley Fair Phenix Federal Savings & Loan

Chriss Tailoring Co., Inc. Phenix Girard Bank

Christian Realty Co. Pierson Electric Company

Colonial Baking Company Pound Construction

Columbus Bank-& Trust Preston-Harrell
Columbus Baseball Club, Inc. Pritchett's
Columbus Dodge, Inc. Ranger Joe's

Cox & Kennon Garage, mIc. Rne o'
W. D. Craeyn GRaymond Rowe Furniture Co.
W. D. Crawleys Ray M. Wright, Inc.
Criterion Insurance Co. Refrigeration Supplies, Inc.
Culpepper Vending Co. RE/MAX Of Columbus, Inc.

Dan Parker Realtors Rock-Tenn Company

Deese Pharmacy Sextons Auto Center

Delcher Moving & Storage Co. SheratonRalston

Dillard Woolfolk Company Showcase Realty, Inc.

Dixie Beer Company Sonny's Real Pit Barbecue

Ebco Battery Company Southern Bank of Russell County

Edgewood Printing Service Southern Bell Tel-& Tel Co.

Farmers & Merchants Bank Southern Phenix Textiles

Federal Coca Cola Bottling Co... Southland Grocery Company

First Alabama Bank of Phenix City
First Federal Savings & Loan' Spencer Equipment Co.

First Federal Sav. & Loan of Phenix City Stagg Bowl Association

First National Bank Striffler-Hamby Mortuary

Flournoy/Heyn-Associates Thermal Contractors, Inc.

Flournoy Realtors Tom's Food, Ltd.

Ford's R.V. Center Torch Supper Club
Fulton Supply Company Traffic Light, Inc.

Garner's TV Service "Travel World, Inc.

SGas.Light Company of Columbus Trust Company of Columbus

Gayfer's Tuck's Tire Center, Inc.

Geiger Company Union Carbide
Gemini-Services United Oil Corporation
Georgia Crown .Distribution Co. United Services Planning Assoc. &

Golden's Military Store Independent Research Assoc.

•Greenhaw Realty Company Valley Fruit.& Produce, Inc.

Hair Fantasy Beauty, Salon West Point Pepperell

W. T. Harvey Lumber Co., Inc. Western Sizzlin Steak House

Highnote Moving & Storage "Whistle Stop Pizza
Hinson Galleries, Inc. Whitehurst Trophy Shop

Holiday inn South _Wilbanks Enterprises

Holly Hills Exxon Woodruff-Brown

For Information Contact:
(404) 5454432

ATTENTION. MILITARY
Support The People Who Support

Columbus
Phenix City

Fort Benning

m
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By Betsy Beuke
It only hurts a minute; sometimes it doesr

hurt at all.
But when it's over, your child will be immu

ized against seven childhood diseases. The,
illnesses, some of which you may have expei
enced-as a child, include measles, mumps, r
bella (German measles), polio, diphtheria, pe
tussis (whooping cough) and tetanus'.

These illnesses can, and do, cause cripplir
and sometimes death, when children are n(
protected against them.

Except for tetanus, these infections ar
highly contagious. They can easily spread fror
child to child, community to community, mor
rapidly than many people realize.

According to the Public Health Servic
(PHS), four out of every ten children in th
United States under the age of 15 could catc
one of these illnesses. Why? They haven't bee:immunized against the childhood diseases.

MEASLES

The most serious of the childhood infection.
is measles, also known as rubella, red measles
hard measles and nine or 10-day measles. I
can cause pneumonia, blindness and encephali
tis (inflammation of the brain). Accordin
to the PHS, one death occurs for every 1,00
measles cases.

The symptoms of a usual case are similar to a
bad cold and may include a fever as high as 104
degrees. A blotchy red rash will appear on the
body, gradually fading away after seven or 1(
days.

POLIOMYELITIS

Polio, in its most severe form, can cause per-
manent paralysis-or death.,

Caused by one of , three virus strains living in
an infected person's nose, throatand intestinaltraCt, Type I virus more frequently results in
illness and paralysis than Type II and Type III
viruses.

Most people infected With polio virus willnever experience paralysis. They may not
even feel it, but they may Still spread the dis-
ease to others.

A fairly common disease 25 years ago, Para-
lytic Polio dropped from 18,000 cases in 1954 to
seven in 1974 after the polio vaccine was intro-
duCed. TWO kinds of vaccines are available, fife
most widely used and preferred vaccine being

_ the trivalent oral vaccine.

The oral vaccine is a liquid prepared from a
live but weakened polio virus and is.given by a
dropper. on the tongue. It effectively prevents.
the spread of polio and protects. the individual
for a long time.

RUBELLA

Rubella, or German measles, is usually a
mild childhood disease.-Symptoms include mild
discomfort,. a slight fever for about 24 hours and
a rash that. appears on the-face and neck and:asts for a .dayor two, -Youngad¢!ts who, get
rubella may experience swollen glands in the

neck and some temporary-pain and stiffness in
t.. the joints.

Rcicovery is normally speedy and complete.
n- -What makes this otherwise mild disease dan-
e gerous is that a woman who catches rubella-

early in her pregnancy stands a 20-25 percent
chance of giving birth to a deformed baby.

r- The most common birth defects resulting from
rubella are blindness, damage to the heart and
major arteries, deafness, abnormally smallt brains and mental retardation.

Children who have never had rubella should
e be 15 months of age when they receive theirmeasles vaccination. The vaccine is available

e by itself or in a combination that also protects
against measles and mumps. Pregnant women

e or women who plan to begin their families
e within three months should not be given the

vaccine.

n
MUMPS

The symptoms for mumps are painfully swol-
len glands in the face and neck, fever, headache

s and earache. According to PHS, most patients
recover fully with no permanent damage.

t In teenage and adult males, mumps may
I- produce a painful inflammation of-the testicles.

In rare cases this inflammation results in steril-
0 ity. Other complications from the mumps in-

clude inflammation of the pancreas, thyroid
and kidneys and in female patients, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries and breasts.

DIPHTHERIA, PERTUSSIS, TETANUS
Diphtheria, pertussis (whooping cough) and

tetanus (lockjaw) usually occur in childifen, but
can also strike adults.

The most effective means of protection from
these diseases in the form of a combination
vaccine called DPT, which has been available
since the early 1950s.

Diphtheria is caused by a germ found in the
mouth, throat and nose of the infected person.
Early symptoms include sore throat, a slight
fever and chills. Five to 10 percent of diptheriacases are fatal.,

Pertussis, or whooping :cough, acts like a
common cold with an irritating cough. The
cough gets worse and occurs in violent spasms;
as the disease tightens its grip on the airways to
the lungs. This condition is especially danger-
ous in young infants. Three out of four infant
deaths occur prior to when the child reaches:
the age of six months.

Tetanus, or lockjaw, is-caused by a germ
found just about everywhere. A person is not
immunized against tetanus has a 50-50 chance
of surviving if he gets the infection.

In 1975, there were 102 tetanus cases in the
U.S.; 45 of them fatal.

The-combination DPT vaccine given to chil-
dren under the age of seven provides immunity
against diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus for
several years. Periodically, however, this im-
munization must be renewed with booster
shots.

No matter what you may have heard, these
illnesses can be serious, their complications'-
,,terrible. bDon't let them"happen to your kids.

Childhood diseases ayi I threateny
st 

e.y

CRIMINAL
PERSONAL

INJURY
DIVORCE

Uncontested $150
Plus Court Cost

323=6588,.
424 9th St.

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sat. 10:00-1:00

DIVORCE
Uncontested $1.40

Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR Le
FALKENSTROM

Attorney At Law,

842 2nd-Ave. .

Columbus, Ga

4 1 ', .- 
f,, c,,,-

CL.EANING'
EXPERIENCED CLEANIN

Team. Please call 687-619
or 687-3908.

GOVERNMENT Quarter
'cleaned. We offer 1 do
cleaning service, we furnis
own supplies. Guaranteed t
pass inspection. Present fo
inspection. Reosonabli"rates.'297-3313.

SHELL'S
UPHOLSTERY

If your furniture has
lost its appeaj call
Shell's Upholstery
for a good deal! All
work guaranteed.6
days a week 9 to
5:30.

327-1174
112 38th St.

(credit cards welcome)

Attorney at Law

SAVE TIME' SAVE MONEY
LET EXPERTS-DO IT

LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTb! PHONE 324-5171

G

?2

y
h
to
)r
e
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ANTIQUES * 22

EASTS ANTIQUES has a good
Supply of Oak furniture,
layaway for Christmas. We
also do refinishing. 1900
Opelika Rd, 297-1846.

ESTATE sale. Antiques, tools,
etc. Fri., Sat., & Sun. 10-5,
701 2nd Ave., Columbus.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East on County.:
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much morelOpen 7 days. -563-2302.

LOW RATE-quarter Cleaning,.
quaranteed, 1 day service,
563-4755.MOPS and Mowers Janitorial &
Maid service, residential
and commercial cleaning.
Call 327-5264 or 327-9911

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection.. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

ANTIQUES . 22

Autumn Harvest
Antique Auction

Richtland Auction Sale Barn,
Richland, Go. Sunday Oct
21st. 2 PM. Fine load of good
furniture, painted china, cut
glass, sterling brass and cop
per, Etc. or information and
reserved seats call
912-887-3597.

FARM
EQUIPMENT * 26

JOHN DEERE 2010 diesel
$2500. Flatbed trailer $600.
Bush hog $450. New harrow
$425. 298-3046.

ROSE HILL ,CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE $150
Uncontested
'ADOPTION $15SO
All Parties Consent
BANKRUPTCY $150
Personol
NAME CHANGES $100

Plus Court Costs

& SIAEPCAttoreys-t-La
LEA SIVfF

568-4122-
2607 CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK

SUITE 707
CR IT ERMS AVAILABLE

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

$100,000
- 5 YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE - ALLOT.
25 18.2530 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92
COL, S. P. KRETLOW

U.S.A. RET.
REGIONAL MANAGER

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

IDIVORCE . * $125
S uncontested - .. '

ADPTON .$It

Simple
,:WILLS Simple $S

BANKRUPTCY $ 175
Personal

: Plus Court CostsI CONSULTATION 
AVAILABLE I|

FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

" M.N. JONES,
SATTORNEY ATLAWCROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK'0
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICESbIMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE

-323-36"4
Q' iE4NNG ANDW _D_1),: ERY!!;C561-6736 Ij
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HEAVY
EQUIPMENT * 28

GAS-powered cement buggies
(2) like new $750. Call
327-1157.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS * 29
BEAUTIFUL Lane console

end tables, 1-slate topcock-
tail table, 2-large lamps,
3-large plaques, and many.
other accessories. Call
323-0319, if no asnwer,- leave
number with answering ser-
vice.

FREEZER $125. Speed Queen
washer $70. Excellent condi-
tion. 563-4306.

GE washer and dryer heavy
duty like new $275. 568-3261

GE WASHER And dryer. 2
years old. Good condition.
$150. Call 298-1556.

j Use L-E
Want Ads

LIVING room suite 5 piece,
$200. 10,000 BTU air cond.,
$200. Call 687-5876.

I ROUND kitchen table with 4
_ chairs, formica top, like

new, $85. Picnic table 2"
benches $40. 687-1581.

USED Applidnce Sale. 4814
Buena Vista Rd. 568-3261.

RUMMAGE
SALE 30
BIG MOVING SALE Sat..9-4,

Sun. 12-4, Nov. 3 & 4, 1-F
Rabel Ct., Ft. Benning.

THE COLUMBUS LEDGER

Every afternoon
on the comic page.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

CHURCH
FESTIVAL SALE

Attic items, toys, clothes,
craft items, Christmas Dec-
orations, bake sole and ham-
,burger plates. Epworth
United Methodist Church,
2400 Devonshire Dr, Satur-
day, November 3rd,
9am-4pm

YARD' SALE
BARBECUE

Sat. Nov. 3
10 til 4

Striplin Terrace
United Methodist Church

4170 Miller Rd.

YARD SALE Holy Fomi'ly
Catholic Church, SAT Nov
3rd. 9-4 in the church pork-
ing lot.

YARD SALE Nov. 3 & 4,
10-1700, 119 Dial St., Ft. Ben-
ning, Clothes, toys, misc.

YARD SALE Sat. and Sun. 9 to
? 3828 Montrose Dr., Co-
lumbus, Go. Near Holly
Hills Apts., 687-6213.

YARD-SALE 105 Rainbow
Ave., Ft. Benning 9 till 5 Sat.
Nov. 3. Everything!

216 DIAL STREET Ft. Ben-
ning. Yard Sole! Sat. 10til 4.
Something for every room.

Classified Order Blank
THE B.AYONIET

CLASSIFIED- DEPART MINT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Nam e . ....................................... Phone .
Naddes............. .......... .......... ......

Please run the following ad......times n The Bayonet

.....................

........................................ ...
................................................ 

...
.. ............ . .........

. . .. ...................... . . . . . . . . . . .................... ...................................... 
.. . . . . . . .

Enclosed is $: .......at 45 Per Line

Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) El Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 409 per line per insertion

3 or more consecutive insertions, 28c per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order bI~nk. must be rece;ed,nolater than Wednesday Prior

O the F iay your ad.i5sto .be p ublished.. ...... .riday.. yo ed0 il;

JEWELRY *31 1

CASH for:'your class rings-,.
wedding bands, diamonds, W
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night , 297-5706.

JABEL diamond bracelet 29
points. Call 322-4925 after m
5:30. V

MISC. FOR SALE 0 33
Fr

AR-IS 223 caliber Colt.Like
new. Call 298-0808. A

Auction Calendar

DEALER'S Sale

EVERY MONDAY 11am til
Midnite

General Merchandise (new) F

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday & Sot. 7PM til

Midnite
(New & Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.
2073 Commerce St.

behind Traffic Circle)
6870-5859

BOOKS! We trade. Glassware,
what nots. Joe's Rummage,
803 16th St. Phenix City.

CABINETS with sliding doors,
used for storage oi work
benches. Low price. Call
563-7076 after 10:30 a.m.

Down to Earth Values
25 in. console color XL100 tv

$350. Admiral 19 in. Solar
color tv $199.50. 12 in. GE
color tv $169.50. Other color
tvs from $79.50 up. Pona-
sonic block and white 12 in.
$59.50. Philco 15 in. block
and white $59.50. Other
black and white tvs from
$39.50. We have a large se-
lection of stereo compo-
nents of oll kinds, p0ortoble
transistors, cassettes, 8
tracks.,.. radi os,.. car .tapes,
encyclopedias, Polaroids,
instant.Kodak, 35mm cam-
eras, rifles, handgun.

Park 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933
RADIO control air planes com-

plete RC outfit. 2 planes
Dremel shop. 568-3510.....-

This Week's Specials

Living room suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95; 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$1; large se-
lection of netail belt buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW

Merchandise Mart
OAKLAND PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
687-7077

TWO Night Stands and coffee
table, $65; two tires, $5
each; 75,000 BTU Hat Air
Furnace $65. 561-1965...

MIUSICAL
NSTRUMENTS . 34
IURLITZER Upright Piano.

In good condition. $400. Call
568.-3955 after 5p.m.

WANTED TO BUY . 40

ANTED Class Rings. Up to
$50. Unique jewelry. Also
gold and silver. 682-1603.

ETS & SUPPLIES 947
KC registered, black & white

Springer Spaniel, mole, 5
wks, $100. 323-9383.

•IRISH SETTER
6 wks. old, gentle with chil-
dren $35 and $45.! 561-8804.

CLIPPING AND GROOMING
Poodles and Schnauzers,

pickup and delivery by ap-
pointment. Call 687-2751.

DACHSHUND
PUPPIES

Charge cords or divided pay-
ments. Pinehill Kennels,
327-4177.

MEDICAL-DENTAL 0 54

REGISTERED.
NURSES

Good benefits and salary
open. Call or apply St.
Francis Hospiral, Columbus,
GA, 322-8281.

CHILD CARE * 61
BENNING HILLS will babysit

2 or 3 children, 6wks up,
meals, 687-6041.

CHILD core in my home, rea-
sonable, Benning Hills area.
687-6192.

RENTALS . 71

A BARGAIN SELECTION
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327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd Ave.

TWO attractive bedrooms, pool
and laundtry, 6 minutes to
Benning. 687-1979.

TWO bedrooms, air condi-
toned, carpeted, garage and
storage area. Call 297-5741.

The Bayonet, November 2, 1979
MOTORYCLES

HOUSES
FURNISHED . 78

BENNING 21/2 bedrooms,
fenced $180, carport. Fee r

WARM Springs 2 bedrooms
$190. Appliances. Fee-

MORNINGSIDE central heat
$165. Child Ok, more!! Fee

PHENIX City cottage $90. Per-
fect for singles! Fee

327-6299 T

SOUTHERN 944-2nd Ave.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED - ,79 r

A bargain! $65. Fenced stucco.
Nice neighbors. Fee

LAKEBOTTOM 3 bedrooms
$150,11/2 baths, fenced. Fee

BENNING Hills 5 room home
$160. Child,& pet OK. Fee

LITTLE New Orleans. Fenced
$90, garage, kid OK. Fee

BENNING 2+ den iust $140.
Fenced for kids & pet. Fee

HAMILTON Rd. country $230, 7
large rooms; brick. Fee

OAKLAND Park fenced $165, 2
bedrooms. Wont last. Fee

BUENA Vista 3 bedrooms,
-

fenced $180, large lot. Fee

327.6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd Ave.
BRICK 3 bedraoms, living and

dining room, family room,
kitchen, laundry room,
North Columbus. $300mo.
323-0789

THREE bedroom, large base-
ment, 772 Wright Dr., stove,
refrigerator, 561-3385.

MOBILE HOMES . 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

THREE bedrooms nicely fur-
nished, central heat. Call
687-8807 after 5 pm.

HOMES FOR SALE.
GEORGIA *88G

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1-4

368 Victoria Dr.
USE YOUR VA LOAN

And save yourself some money.
-Why pay rent when you can
get a tax brake and build eq-
uity in your own home?
Come see this neat brick
home convenient to Post,
town and shopping. Host-
ess: CHARLOTTE SIP-
PLE, 322-8007 res. or

n324-4122 oftc.

BILCOOKE
REALTORS

5 25.6 ARMOUR RD.

ie

BLOO-DDONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a- friend. We

are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 - Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat.. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1 & 2 Bed. Apt. "

* Fishing Lake
0 Lighted double tennis courts
0 Swimming pool
* Washer & dryer connections

Resident Manager 687.-7373 Ofe. Hours 1OAM-6PM

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to

entrance

Broadmoor Realty. 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

33
MOBILE HOMES * 99

ONSTRUCTION trailer 10x46.

Has drafting table, shelving
and file cabinets, rest room,
air cond., forced air heat-
ing. $3200. Excellent condi-
tion. 327-1157.

"WO bedrooms; completely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873.Dealer

BOATS & MARINE
EQUIPMENT, 109

A, steal, 17 ft. hydrostream 1979

model 140 h.p. This boat
loaded, original cost $9000
will sacrifice $4500 firm.
Call 687-6818.

BASS boat 1975 with trailer and
40 h.p. Evinrude motor
$1700. Call 687-5701.

BOMBER 1978 17 ft. bass boat,
150 hp power trim, Mercury
$5000. 687-4635 after 5pm.

A.LUMINUM boat 12 ft. 71/2 h.p.
motor, electric trolling

.. motor, $300. 568-3510.
TWO Fiberglass boats and

trailers with 40 Horsepower
Johnson motors, both $500.
Call 563-9159.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

HONDA CB500T. Has extras!
Must see to appreciate. $600.
Call 682-2038 after 6p.m'.

HONDA XL185, '79, new chain,
sprokets and tires, asking
$950 or best offer, 327-4540

HONDA 750 1976, windshield,
excellent condition, $1500.
298-1915 after 5pm.

HONDA 750 automatic 400 ac-
tual miles, new condition
$2600. Call 687-1158.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

OPEN SUN.
1-6 PM

Christmas Shop with us on
Sundays from 1-6 PM. We
hove Go-Carts, Mini Bikes,
Bicycles, Mop'eds.
L ay-A-Way no.w for
Christmas-- it costs no

more!

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK!

XL 125 Street & Trail - $100.16
Down, oriv$30.12 month, in-
cluding freight, set up, tog,
tax and title. Free helmet
with purchase of new
HONDA Motorcycle. Call us
for free credit check.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3402 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

KAWASAKI KL 250-A 1978. Ex-
cellent condition. Law
miles. Work 545-5296. home
682-1223.

CAMPERS--TRAiLERS 13
COACHMAN '78, motor home,

22ft,. self contained. Call
687-5366 after 5pm.

1972 12 ft. travel trailer, stove,
ice box, sink, sleeps 5. Call
545-5186 or 689-3198 after 5.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

1972 F100.Custom 6-cylinder
with camper shell. Call
298-9785.

CHEVROLET 1975 C20, power,

automatic, $2000. Ford 250,
1976, heavy duty, radio, -

power, automatic,

$2400.298-3046.fliJ
CHEVROLET Luv Pickup 1972.

4 speed, perfect work truck,
special $1455. Call Mario
Sparacino only at Barring-
ton Ford 563-3023.

DODGE '77 B200 factory con-
version van, excellent con-
dition, air, cruise, regular
gas, 53,000 actual miles, call
323-6567 days; 324-2052
nites.

fRJ
F250 1977 Ranger XLT with

camper shell. Automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, air and
radio.-Nonoe your own
price, will take offer. Call
Chris 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

FORD Econoline 150 Van, 1978,
fully customized, loaded,
excellent condition all
around, $6550. 687-2683.

PEMBROOK
APTSo

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

0 Central Air
* Central Heat
0 Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Pool
0 Tennis Courts'.

Resident
Manager

Apt. C-5
563-1021

SYou'll Fall In
i Love Witi .t

9J

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

I

I

\

MOTORCYCLES:-MINI-BIKES . 110

SUZUKI,1977 GS 550, low mile-
age, like new, 2 helmets.
Call after 5 pm 568-4338.

1.978 HONDA CB 125
300 Actual Miles

Like New 689-0095

AUTO PARTS 8
REPAIRS * 112
VAN passenger seat $100. Call

687-1353.
CAMERS

9:Ll.
464 N. Oakley Dr.

Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right 
at new 

Hardees.

I

am
I

I .

I

I
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Why Hunt?
Save your time and gas, -we

have over 250 homes for

you 1221 14th Ave.
APARTMENTS

NEAR Lakebottom, 2 bedroom,
air & carpets, lust $135 mo.
324-7141. Fee.

NEAR BENNING utilities
paid,' lust $95 mo. Won't lost.
324-7141. Fee.

HOUSES
2 BEDROOM + den & fire-

place, extra nice duplex,
lust $85 mo. 324-7141. Fee.

BENNING AREA. Well kept,
$135 mo. washer & dryer
324-7141. Fee.

COUNTRY AREA 2 bedroor
$135 mo. Also land & lake
324-7141. Fee.

BENNING AREA 2bedroom -
den, fenced yard, lust $14(
moa. 324-7141. Fee.

Home Data 324-7141 Fee $30

APARTMENTS-
FURNISHED : .0 7

A duplex in Lakebottom $13!
Clean 2 bedrooms. Fee

WYNNTON 2 bedroom cottag
$175. Utilities are on. Fee

BROWN Ave. utilities pal
$150. Clean, hurry. Fee

JORDAN neat 4 rooms 413.
Great for couple. Fee

NORTH Highland fenced, bc
$125. Electricity paid. Fee

JORDAN 3 rooms $85. Utilitii
paid, call. Fee

DOWNTOWN utilities pal
$125. Carpet, child OK. Fe

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd Av,
ONE bedroom furnished Apt

with or without utilitie
near Benning. Ca
689-7857.

TWO attractive bedrooms, pc
and laundry, 6 minutes
Benning. 687-1979

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED * I

A bargain at Benning $85. Fi
month rent free. Fee

LAKE BOTTOM tri-plex $1
Washer & dryer.Fee

BENNING brick duplex $151
bedrooms, quiet area. F(

WYNNTON large duplex $1
-Utilities are on! Fee

Mod
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TRUCKS"& BUSES.-• 114

FORD-1976 Ranchero, sport"
wheel base, automatic, air
condition., radio, digital
clock, factory-mag wheels,
best• truck in town, new
tires. Contact Rambn R.
Picon (only) at Barrinaton
Ford 563-3023.

FORD F150 1978-4.by 4, 6-cylin-
der, winch, big. tires &wheels and :more! La-

'Grange, 882-4565.

Little Cash or Little Credit
1974 Ranchero. Automatic, air

condition, power steering,
Power brakes SEE Scotty
only at 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.-

i MAZDA °Pickup, '74, with
Camper Top, 26,000 actual
miles, like new, must sell
Call Midtown Auto Center
563-2771.

MUST SELL! 1975 Dodge Van.
Automatic, Power steering -
and brakes. $2100 or best
offer. 297-7836.

VAN.77 Tradesman, 33,000
miles, like new, captains
chairs, am-fm- pioneer cas-.
sette, "mags, many extras.
$3990.48 Firm. 322-3453

i973 FORD /2 Ton, automatic
transmission, tool box,
$1295. Call 298-7905.

76 DODGE VAN Tradesman
'100, 8 track AM/FM, 39,000
ml. 561-2734

AUTOS WANTED .0115

INSTANT CASH
For Your used car. We are
purchasing all models from
1973 up! High dollar,..See
Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

, - -. . - . A

I II _ I I

* ~.

-. EE I
Economy Cars!!. Family Cars!! Sport-Cars!! Luxury Cars!

77 FORD LTD Landau 4-Dr, automatic, 78 AM V loaded with all Continental.power steering & brakes, factory air, -accessories, genuine leather 'interior,
power windows, sharp car, green with triple black................. . $.I16green vinyl roof, velour interior--,3S5 77 CAMARO. silver with burgundy-vinyl
78 UNCOIN Continental A-Dr., Town;Car, 'roof, nicely. equipped car, new tiires,loaded with accessories, white with white bucket seats...... ........ $4 5vinyl roof, blue leather interior... S" 5 77CHIV CHEVETTE 2-Dr., automatic,76 PONTIAC Grand Safari Station :air cond., gas saver,-orange/black.inte-
Wagon, beautiful car, power windows, all rior ....... ........... 650
the accessories including luggage rock,
burgundy color, this weekend onle ". I automatic, one owner, silver

"$95 trimmed in black.............$5 9
............... I..... ................... ..... ....... J2 rm e n ba k ..... ... "-"$5495

79 GRAND PRI white with burgundy 77 CADILAC coupe DeVille, creme with
velour interior, burgundy vinyl roof, auto- creme vinyl roof, matching upholstery,
matic, power steering R brakes; factor individual front seats, all nice GM access-air, nice car.......$ 19 re............... 4" R$050

air, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ re nie c. .. ....... t9 of ............ .......;. ...... ....................,

78 BUICK LeSabre 4-Dr. light green with 77 COUGAR XR7, -dove with matching.saddle tan roof, matching velour interior, vinyl roof, burgundy interior, nicely:loaded with accessories ...............$5295 equipped.................450
79 O Pickup F-100, one owner, less 78 SUBARU 2-Dr., 5 speed, air4,000 miles, just what the doctor ordered conditioned, local one owner, extremelywith 302 V/8 and straight shift, Ionbed sharp, low miles, light beige.burgundy ..... . ............................ A i s o , g g .
79 O, J-Delta 88 2-Dr., Holiday coupe, 73 MARQUIS Brougham 4-Dr.,
loaded with accessories, bucket seats, automatic, power steering & brakes,
white with white vinyl roof, matching factory air, blue with blue vinyl roof, blue
interior .. ..............$ 295 interior, reat nice car..................$160

- . - _p, ,.; ,---- -

-DAMRWIII.)

6. FORD 2-Dr.............. ..... $395
75 KAWASKI 175......... ........$495-
15 HONDA 50*0..., .......................$495
69 OLDS 98 2-Dr ...................... $495
67 PICKUP long bed..............$595
73 CHEVY Vega auto................... $695
12 AMC Gremlin auto........... $95
69 MG Convertible ................. ...$95
11 FORD Galaxie 500 2-Dr........$895
VW Dunebuggy ...................$895
72 PINTO.Wagon, auto...............$99513 VEGA Wagon auto....................... $ 995
73 PINTO automatic .................... ...$1095
14 VEGA automatic..................$1095
73 MONTE CARLO .......... $1395
711 FO0 Pickup.................$1395

OPEN WE FINANCE -NO DN.
SUN . - PYMT.

if You.
12 to 4 S.ii pyou

1qualify

BARRENTINE
MOTOR CO.

1606 S. Lumpkin Rd. 682-2052

.I I- I,,. . .... .wV I II JI.-Ai" / OIOU
MARK IV 79 BRONCO 78 GMC 76 PICKUP 79 PINTO RUN08, automabc, power steer- 4 wheel drve,. V8, 4 speed, VANDURA CUSTOM ABOUTing, power bakes, factory air condition, power steer- V8, power steering, powerC O MbAk 1UTair, power windows, power ing, power brakes, sport brakes, Lutomatic, partially Deluxe 20, stock numbE, Stock No. 11-914-1auto-seats, power door locks, - wheels; White-tires, black.12138-1. power steering, matic, air condition, pooerAM-M stereo, leather inte- with sport stripes, only PRICE $8795 customized, black, 20,000 PRICE $4495 power brakes, autoatic,ms

•miles 
pae rks uoaisteering, pacer brakes,4 . . .rior, dark green with greet6000 miles ALLOWANCE $t000ALLOWANCE $1000 47,836 miles, radio & cylinder, creme with strips, PRICE $5495vinyl roof PRICE $4395 YOUANAY1$349$ heater, step bumper Stock PRICE $3995 19401 miles " ALLOWANCE $1000ALLOWANCE,$1000 YOU ,AY $7795 NoU23- ALW5E"0 ,,3 oc, YOU$95A C $105YOU PAY $3395 77 LTD 77 GMC P8 O AN9 0 YOU PY$2995

4 door, sedan, V8, auto- 'JIMMY' 4X4 P $ 76 LEMANS76 MUSTANG II matic, power steering, AM-FM stereo, A8, power 74 F250 2 door hardtop, A8, auto-Hatchback, V8, automatic, power brakes. factory air, steering, power brakes, fac- Camper special, west coast matic. power steering,power steering, power ol 24.000 miles like PRICE $4395 tory air. fat tires and mirrors, power steering, power brakes, factory air,brakes, factory air, stereoPRICE $3995 new ALLOWANCE $1000 wheels, stock No. 1279 PRICE $6495 power brakes, factory air, Stock No. 11-550, 59,965 PRICE $3795tape, sports wheels ALLOWANCE 1000 2TALLOWANCE$1000 radio and heater, step miles, wire wheel cove ALLOWANCYOUPAY $3395 bumper. stock No. PRICE $3995
YOUPAY $2995 76 CATALINA YOu PAY $5495 1217737, 42467 miles ALLOWANCE $1000 You PAY $2795

77 TOYOTA.. 4 do sedan, Vaut- 76 DATSUN YOU PAY $2995 78 TRANS AMPICKUP maic. power steering PICKUP V8, fully equipped, bucket
cylinder, 4 speed, radio PRICE $4295 sactory airPC$ ICfUs L77 CHEVETTE seats, console, power

AM-FM at ut eering e l 
ster aies

4 e e o $t s gbase,4 cylinder; 4 speed, PRICE $3995PIatchback automtic 4 cyl- . power brakes
and heater. blue ALLOWANCE $1000 wheel. ALLOWANCE $1000 Stcie121 LLWNE$00 lden, Sandpiper, entra rice PIE$39 factnry air, 30605 miles,S AY $Stock. 12-291T ALLOWANCE $1000 Stock No. 12364. --ALLOWANCE $1000 AM-FM stereo cassette,OPA $25$29955honey 

comb wheels StockYOU PA-5YOU-PAY-No.11944 PRICE$6995

ALLOWANCE $110
AP YOU PAY $5995

AUTOS FOR SALE. 117
1969 Volkswagen; new motor,

good condi-tion, $800.
-561-8480, 298-9351 ext.62

79. CUTLASS DIESEL
29,000 miles, 25 mph high-
way, 22 city, air, power win-
-dows, seats, brakes & steer-,
ing. 327-6546.

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117
AMC Gremlin X, '78s, loaded,

your Choice $3725 Call City
Auto Sales 297-5092.

Attention

Ft. Benning
need a car?

FREE Ride to see
our selection.

$300 Down
Call Jim Tompkin (only.)

563-6066 Cantrell Car*Town-

AUTOS FOR SALE 117

BIRD WATCHERS!-
i have two -real sharp Sunbirds

that absolutly have-to fly by
Saturday. '78 White, 4 speed,
air, low miles, sun roof. '78
Burgndy with saddle inte-
rior, 4 speed & air. Both'are
great on gas, but must be
sold by Saturday. Call
Th'ermus Butler only
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

E!

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

CHEVELLE 1973 Malibu.
White with full green Vinyl
roof, new tires, 47,263 actual
miles, automatic, air condi-
tion, radio, great second
car, runs on regular gas.
Contact Ramon R. Picon at
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

CHEVY II SS, '67, rebuilt '75 400
engine, $950. Call 689-4870.

AUTOS FOR SALEe 117

-CHEVROLE T "1979 Men.te
Carlo. Small V8, powver
steering, power brakes, air,
AM-FM, gets top gas mile-.
age for a luxury-car. Save
$$$ SEE or call Gill:Nyhof
only 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

COUGAR 1973 good condition,heater, air, arfm-tmstereo
$2800. Call 323-0558.

i

(

39
_.Th b* t

e.,
Costs no mo " to

AUTOS FOR SALE* 117

CHEVROLET 1977 Chevette
Rally Coupe. 4 speed, air,
AM-FM c'ssette, spoke
.wheels. You must see this
one, extra clean, -low miles,
Call Harold Hill only
563-3023' Barrington Ford.

DODGE Drt Sport 1973, auto-
mOTic, power 'steering and

-brakes, sun roof, new paint,
runs excellent $1700. Call

lim



AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

FIAT 131, 1977, automatic, air
cond., low miles, like new
$3695 Call City Auto Sales
297-5092.

JFOR the most complete line of
sharp used cars. Call
•Thermus Butler 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

fil

FORD 1979 Pinto Pony 30
MPG. air condition, auto-
matic, radio, lift back, glass
door with electric defogger.,.:White and red pin striped.

... Very sharp. Save $2,000 off
new car pice. Call Jim Ro-
berson (only) 563-3023 Bar-
rlngton Ford.

fill
RD 1979 Pinto. Automatic,
air condition, only 7,000
original miles. Save $2000
'ff new Pinto price. JadeIeen, black interior, rally

Jieels. Call Jim Roberson
Uny 563-3023 Barrington

-FORDt 1978 Fairmont Futuro., 6
cylinder, automatic, air,
you will- be amazed at the
price. CallHarold Hill only
at 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

GRAN TORINO 1969 Station-
wagon, 1 owner, $300.
.324-2526 after 5, p.m.

GTO '69, good condition, motor
. rebuilt, $500. After 6Pm call
327-2010.

HONDA Civic CVCC-Wagon,
.76, automatic, air cond.,

V MUST SELL Coll Midtowr

AUI

OLC
1

PIN

E
m
fi

toy
54

a
a
3
3,

ros FOR SALE 0 117

)SMOBILE Cutlass, 1968.
;ood mechanical condition.
ew tires, recently in-

vected. $525. Call 689-4332.fIll
TO 1974 Stat-ionwogon.
x'tra clean, nice, auto-
atic, air condition, $1500
rm. Call Mark Bruer
63-3023 Barrington Ford.

FOTA Ceiica-GT liftback
977, 5 speed, With air,
in/fm radio,-assume bal-
nceof $4,833;30. Call
23-2481 or after 6.p.m.
24-1956.

U

AUTOS FOR SALE .-117

PONTIAC Tempest.'69, new
starter & brakes, runs good,
good transportstion, $700.
561-5760 after 5 weekdaYs

•

TOYOTA Corona 1977, 4 door,
5 speed, am/fm cassette
stereo, $380. 687-5354. ....

TOYOTA Celica 197,9, am/fm,
air cond., 5 speed, 5,000
miles. $5595. Coll 298-2021'.

TOYOTA Celica '77, coupe, 4
speed, AM-FM stereo, 31,000
miles, must sell Coll Mid-
town Auto Center 563-2771.

TOYOTA 1971 Landcruiser, 4
%wheel drive, good condition,
air, rollbor, gyn rock ,radio,
$2100. 323-9671 after 4pm.

M.AZDA. RXi
AS LOW 1 AS

'7500
(PLUS GA. SALES TAX)

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Just Received "19"

.RX7'S
AVAILABLE NOW'

MIKE PATTON
MAZDA.

LAGRANGE, GA. 882=2931

I!

AUTOS FOR SALE 0 117

TOYOTA Corono Stotionwa-
gon, '77, automatic, AM-FM,
air cond., JUST See Call
Midtown Auto Center
563-2771.

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle
74, AM-FM, 4 speed, 48,000
actual miles, MUST SELL.
Call Midtown Auto Center
563-2771.

VOLKSWAGEN '64, $350. Call
327-1716.

SPORTS CARS *118

fill
CORVETTE 1977. 19000 miles,

one owner,. t-tops, auto-
matic, air, perfect condi-
tion, 1.00% financing
available, Advertisied spe-
cial call Mario Sporacino
only at 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

The Bayonet, November 2, -1979 35
SPORTS CARS *11

FIAT X1/9, 1976, a great little
sporty car, MUST SELL
Call Midtown Auto Center
563-2771.

Use L-E Want Ads

Auto Center 5o-s"'i- 
I

- - -

HONDA Accord-. 5 speed,.air f II ,.&V
condition, perfect conditionv COME IN AND DRIVE YOURS TODAY
100% financing avail

a b l e .. Great Values in
Call Mario Sparacino only
at Barrington Ford
563-3023. LATE

J AVELIN 1974' sun -roof, 
M

7 , rbovec wheels, om -fm 40."" 
;

channel CB unit, white- & I MODEDIblock $1900. Call 327-5617. 1 tOYOTA Celica GT Coupe, 5..

g- "IB 
1  

' 3speed ' air, AM/FM, Stereo, Low.
1-1 Miles, a super economy special............ e.!.........3 6

' LE MANS 1974 Sport Coupe. *78 FORD FIESTA radio, heater, 4 TO1
Copper with full ton vinyl

of, 33,338 actual miles, u-ou 
ck

tomatic air condition, age, only 11,000 one owner 
ing, automoti

:*ddo fro ne 
w nd ws A

radio, 2 door, looks good, miles, large savings from new
runs great. Contact R m car-price ........ ...... ... $ ..
R. Picon.(only) at Barring- pi c

ton Ford 563-3023 For the 77 TOYOTA Celica ST Hardtop

_____:______lowest price. coupe automatic, air vinyl top,
--. L| C OL N T OW N C AR -'7 7. am/f mn low miles,-one owne lo a

Loaded. 36,700 mi; $7600. car, the steal of the day..
4

7
5

568-4515 6-9pm. All day .78 COUGAR XR7 autoatic,weekends., am/fmo stereo with tape, power

..... :-i:ieimmeculate. "$10,500 3Owin1980 Gas Miser, Sporty RX-7, Elegant 62, r.n i ped, gair wiv

MERCEDES 1976- 280-c 27,000 o/f trowt aepwr

M R E0 W dows, tilt wheel, cruise control,

firm. Call 298-4812. buket seats, landau top, steel 
I

Swheels, Michelin t, and Tough Durable B2000 Trucks are arriving. Full.

new..800ur pric.. 3 selection for November va see for automatic

fill,~TIA Gradrxato-iourself why they are selling so fast. Charles Levy

M0RCURY,979 Zeovr"Low I matic, air, am/fm stereo, triple Mazda has the best car for the least dollar that gets . . ....
MERCURY 1909 Zephyr:' Low " M 

S ATU

mileage, 6 cylinder, extra *white with bucket seats and con- you the best mileage of all imports. Come and get 75 A

sharp, silver with red top, soyou deluxe wheels, 
.

....

Full'power. -Call -Mar-k ouon 
autoatic

Bru er.-302arint onoly 25,000 one owner miles
V Bruer 563-3023 Barrington ... .......... 1 8

.Ford.
___________ ........ U CADILLAC'Seville,. completely

loaded, new car price $17,800.

mlNever, been sold. Demonstrator.fill * Factory warranty. Sacrifice .

........-.............. a.............. power steerNEW! crrolrs' t$20 79'MAZDA RX7 06 speed,, <: 
atmtc

savings on 1979 Rent am/ffm stereo with built in C&, air, and get it a

Fairmonts & Granodos. Call shade kit, todays new car price ".automatc,

or see Bruce Noa gemr U $9595.80. Closeout-...;$74
563-3023 Barrington Ford. *177 MERCURY COMET 6 cylinder,

* automatic, power steering and TAKE A LOOK TODAY i, ; i 1 - Ibrakes, air, 1ow miles, doe wner,

filsome space, some economy T E REYOULOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE! interior,°I ...... ......... .... ......? .. .7
NOVA 1975 2 door coupe. 6 cYl- 

oM FIAT o
i ,nder, a real gas saver, low OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM C M A Ya/m n

mileage, local car. SEE or 
COM1

call Gill Nyhof only 563-3023

Barrington Ford. I HAlRt LnY_,n
NOVA 1974 6-cylinder, $200 and I MOTOR COMPANY COMPLETE M Z A E L 1101
• take up Payments of $86.30. M MA D DEALE

322-8910. 3 M DA SALES SERVICEPARTS4
NOVA 19752 dor, clean, power 3R 2027 BoxRoad 2027 BOX ROAD S S 110134hAv u3S"steering-fjnd brakes, air,65 

6380

goo tires,. radio, $2450 or 563.8206 563-8-m4
best offer. 563

. 5641 'a
f-ter .0 M 1 am m mmmm IM_ 

_I_5:;30.

SPORTS.CARS .118

TRANS AM 1976 Advertisied
special $4168..AM-FM, auto-.
entic, honey comb wheels,
100% financing available.
Call Mario Sparacino only
of Barrington Ford
563-3023.

O.¢AN g
iKE A -A
EAL
%RLES -LEVY
rOR CO.--A
ET Monte Carlo, 2'

brakes, power steer- I
ic' with air, power U
M/FM Vinyl/roof.

eels ....... ..- -"s s
CVC Hatchback,.i

)dio, heater, air-con-
new ..........

:)Pal, 2' door, four-
th radio & heater. AI - -r...-..............-$3985 I
to d door. Run-A-Bout, 3
ith air., radio and
rhis one won't last 3 -............... $269S

1'610 4 door sedan, 3
air, radio, heater a
..-..................
40 2+2 Hatchback;4 I
speed, radio, heater, 3
,my .. .......... ..... $2495
Skyhawk Liftback, 6

ring and brakes, air,I
radio, heater, Come
t ................... $ 2895 I
averick 4 door, auto-'

power steering, silver I

vinyl top and blue I
n't last long at

........$178I51
15 4 door, automatic, 3

iroon with black inte-
in regular gas.$2975 I

th Avenue -
24-4171 I
Im imlm II-

1979'S

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
1) CELICA Liftbacks
2) CELICA Coupes.
3) COROLLA 4' Doors.1.
4) COROLLA Wagons

5) COROLLA Liftbacks

SREDUCED
TO SELL!

Some Of These Cars: Still Have Factory Warranty. Some

Qualify For Up To 50,000 Mile Warranty.

MALOOF'S MOTOR CO.
1,801 'Box, Rd.- Phone 563-7500,

IU



Bea u tifuID m estI csBa rg i ns"
..SALE TARTSSUN,Nov. 4th'SAT' lNOV, lIOth.

Twin Fat
2t .?Or t
2 Reg. 4.49

Bibb Butterfly Print SheetsPolyester/cotton Fortrel blend in a cheerful buterfly print.
Full Flat or Fitted, Reg. 5.59.3.96 2 Cases, Reg. 4.49.2.96

Twini1399
_ Peg. 18.99,Matching Puff QuiltedSBulterfly. Print Bedspreads
Luxurious quilted spread is machine washable & dryable.Full, Reg.19.991S.99 " 84" Drapes, Reg. 11.99 6.99

Reg. 2.99

Heaw.eight Prined
Velour Towels
Rich velour reverses to thick 'n thirsty terry Great color seleCtior
Hand Size, Reg 1.99156 -Wash Cloth, Reg. 1.29 1.02

S. 63 WE RESERVE
7THE RIGHT

Reg. 8.99 TO
Thermal Uned ' ..-LIMIT
Nubby Textured QUANTITIES

Draperies'
Thermal. lining keeps.out cold in winter,heat in summer Saves on heating &cooling costs. MaChine wash 'n dry.

968 s6w3"wx"'1,~w796s.x 16 .96 1. 1896...
Peg.- 9.99 eg. 20.99 Reg. 23.99

Translucent
Window
Shades'

$ISpecial
Purchase

36" X 6' size. White
only. Save on heat-
ing costs!

496.  -
.Reg. 5.99

Famous
Maker
Solid.,
Color -.
Blankets
72" X 90" with
• nylon binding..
Washable, non-
allergenic, mothproof.

" Our Reg..
S For Low 4.49

Deluxe Red Label
DUPont Dacron'®. "PillowS.
Top quality Dacron* polyester in a lovely printpattern, Cotton corded ticking.
*Dacron TM DuPont Polyester Fiber

Skein

U UReg. 980. Skein
DuPont.Orlon®4PvWorsted Weight Yarn ' "

Wok d~wqw ht arn eg. 990 Ft..100% DuPont Orlon® acrylic in 31/2oz. pull Vi l Carpetunnerskeins. Beautiful fall shades for so may uses Run e
.Cutto your measurements. Clear

-Northern
Automatic
Electric
Blanket

Reg. 26.99

19 eFull-Size
Reg. 24.99 Single Control

Soft, machine washable & dryable polyesteracrylic. Handy control with night light. 2 yearw a rra nty... "

OPEN DAILY
9:30 A.M. - 10 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY
12 -NOON TO-6" P.M.

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

IAMILTON RD. AT 4.7 ST.
VICTORY DR.. & LUMPKIN RD.

.
.. --

ML e har,4
6*~JE WVCR

CHARGE
IT: AT''

rGAIYLORDS.-
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Aericaerns, edredwa-r.frfed
WASHINGTON: (ARNEWS) - Since the

birth of our nation, thirty-nine million Ameri-
cans have served- in the Armed'Forces. Of
every tenwho have worn the'uniform, seven
are-living today. Our veterans and their
familieS- represent forty-two percent ofour American- population.

To -most Americans, Veterans Day has a
dual significance. First and foremost, of
course,-we honor those veterans, living or
dead, who have served our country well and
who believe that a just and honorable peace
is something well worth fighting for -'if

need be, dying for.
But let us not lose sight of this second im-

portant fact: That is, we can be justly proud
that the people of this great nation have hadand still have the moralfiber to fight, when
necessary, to defend not only our own free-
dom, but also the freedom of those who look
to us for help.

No veteran ever liked war. Those who have
seen the destruction of war at close range,
hate it. But they know there can be worse
things than war. One.of our great American
philosophers, George Santayana, has re-
flected that "only the dead are safe; only
the dead have seen the end of war." While
we hope his conclusion is wrong, we cannot
afford to assume so.

Certainly war has always been hellish -
ind modern war especially so. Nevertheless,
the idea that nothing is worse, that our

CG'S message
During: November we celebrate both

Veterans Day and Thanksgiving. Al-
though these holidays should be enjoyed
by everyone, tragedy in the form of high-
way accidents will strike many times.
Last year approximately 4,800 Americansdied from auto accidentsl during holiday
periods... .

I encourage each of you to exercise both-
common sense and basic safety imeasures,;
especially defensive driving in-all holiday
pursuits and both of these .holiday periods
without an accident. Let's make this our
goal for these and all holidays.

p. - -II I I 1 i ii

The Bayonet is published weekly by thefR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army 'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, Creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron.'A confirmed

proper purpose individually and nationally
is mere survival, repudiates the heroism-

of all the men we honor today. If we lack the-
courage, to stand firm for our beliefs-, or if we
lack beliefs we are determined to uphold,
then we do not deserve the heritage which is
ours, and we are unworthy of the sacrifices
our veterans have made for us. They be-
lieved in the worth of our country's people
and traditions, in the right of men to liberty
and the-pursuit of happiness, as well as life.
They lived by their faith in thosethings. They
kept faith with their country and with us who
follow. It is -now Our turn to keep the faith.
We must maintain the will, courage, and
strength necessary to keep our country
free.So, on this Veterans Day, let us rededicate

ourselves to continuing to seek peaceful solu-
tions to our international problems whenever
we can. But let us also resolve to be strongenough to face up to our responsibilities on

the world scene.
Up through the early years-of this century,

.America was largely preoccupied in trans-
forming the vast expanses of this continent
into a nation. Then, in 1917, we entered the
First World War.- and the weight of Qur
effort turned the tide of- battle.

The Second World War followed. When that
ended, our country had at 'long last grown up
and assumed its leadership as a great world
power. We used thatpower for peace.

With a compassion, and an understanding
unique in history,, we Americans aided friend
and foe alike in recovering from the destruc-,
tion of war.- In the interest of the dignity and
welfare of man, we developed the Marshall":
Plan and other aid programs to help alleviate
misery and to raise hope in areas where
there was only despair.

Most Americans donot know what it isto
not be free. Like any abstract concept, -free-
dom has little meaning, except in terms of
contrast freedom vs. slavery, freedom. vs.death.

Some would confuse freedom with license
to do as they-please. History shows Us that
when license becomes the liberty of self-in-
dulgence, then freedom from want becomes
freedom from duty; freedOm of worship be-
comes freedom from worship; freedom of
Speech becomes freedom from truth; and
freedom from fear becomes freedom from
care for others.

Ours is a republic built upon the solid foun-
dation of the inalienable rights of man. To

''.BAYONET-
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
tiser will result In the refusal to print advertisingfrom that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the PIvbl|c
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications-of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given..'

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained by the Public Affairs Officer, through Command lhfor.
mation Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 5452791..

allow this foundation to erode, to allow our
ideals and values to be compromised, is aslacking in patriotism as would be surrender

to our foes.
We know that without order and justice,

freedom will disappear. There are those whosay that our principles are wobbling, that
truth, honor and justice are old-fashioned.
They are wrong.

Our principles are firm. There is no need
for new ones. But we do need steadfast dedi-
cation to those principles we have.defended
since the American revolution.Like other things of great value, freedom

did not come cheaply. Part of the cost has
already been paid by Americans who ans-
wered the call to military duty when their -

country needed them. ,They served in nine
major-wars, from the Revolution to Vietnam, (
earning special distinction as veterans. .

Some veterans need their country's help, "
even as their country once needed theirs, to
readjust, to recover from the wounds or to
overcome hardships of age and infirmity.
Most need and ask nothing in .repayment of
their sacrifices.We can best pay tribute to all veterans this

day by recognizing what'they have achieved,.
and in joining them in their .resolve to keep
America free.

There is no greater obligation.

Holida ye-ve'nis
ann:ou nced

Since Veterans Day. falls"on Sunday this.
year,- Monday, Nov. 12,-has beeno. declared, a
legal holidayfor federal employees.

Some post personnel will 'interrupt their
three-day weekend, however,, to-participate
in Veterans Day activities in Columbus andthe surrounding area.

The 34th Medical Battalion .will furnish a
color guard for the. Veterans Day-parade
today. in Thomaston, Ga and Col. Richard
Brown, chief,..Directorate of Personnel and
Community Activities, will speak at ta
South Girard High SchOol in Phenix City.

On Sunday, Chaplain (Capt.) Tom Carroll
will speak at memorial services at Riverside
Cemetery On Victory Drive in Columbus.

Also, on Sunday, the 283rd Army Band will
participate in the Veterans of Foreign Wars
parade in Birmingham, Ala.

For informatiorn concerning advertising or any,matter of a business nature pertaining to the Bayonet.,,
please contact:-

Randy Givens, Manager
-Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext.-420, 421
Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.

II<'Li

DAVID E. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA:I .Commanding



Benning observes
Marine birthday

Marines at Fort-Benning will observe the
204th anniversary of the U.S. Marine. Corps

with a birthday-ballat the Officer's- Club, to-
night. The, Marine anniversary is tomorrow.

Maj. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post. com-
mander, will be guest of honor.

Cocktails.will-be served at 8 p.m. followed
by a pageant. depicting the history of the
Corps. At the conclusion of the pageant, Lt.

.Col. William Major, U.S. Marine Corps rep-
resentative here, will cut. the birthday cake.

Dancing will begin at .10:30p.m. with music
provided by the 283rd- Army Band.

e3.

hIN-ANA'~I

'SERVICES T'

2440 Manchester 1100 Phenix City By-Pass

Expressway: Phenix City, Ala.
Columbus Phone: 297-3054.

Phone: 324-4303 "

On the occasion of.the remembrance Ofthe
ending of that war,. m "to end all wars." we
offer tribute to those valiant men and women
who endured, suffered and died in that great
conflict.

In dedication to those noble warriors, and in
.the hope for -fulfillment, of that-universal
questfor world peace,. let us give silent pause
this day, November: 11,1979.

WILLIES DISCOUNT
FORT. BENNINGFUNTR
OFFICERS CLUB WAREHOUSE

Bldg. #128 Ft. Benning, GA. 682-0640 4335: V o RE687050• .. . ii 3 5,Vi ctoryDrive .. 687-05-06.

HINSON GALLERES-R LOWES
Furniture Interiors

1208-24 13th Street 327-3671 4445Milgen Rd.- 5632900

... Xv.

VALLEY BRAND MEAT.CO. WORLD. BAZAAR
Pine Mt. Valley Near Callaway Gardens

Highway 116 '.324-5346 Peachtree Mall "3.8
iX

JORDAN TELEVISIONEGA
NAGTIONALO BANK HOFC BA E

FORT BENNING ::ii...• REFERRALS'"
Membe F.D.C. - i~iliBankruptcy.-$133 -

P iCOc..SDrahwperp Ft. CBenning, GA. (404)2600 Cross Country Plaza 563-7874

CRDI UNIO

CHRS'..UT.REAIRDOESICSULIIE

1901ft.BnigR.68-38Tfc Circle ShoppingCenter 687-6773C..... •

TE OALADARK ! HRS MORE AT

MERHAN T ANSIONTBDT OKL

Sou ox236 th enn 8-83 -i10. S LurpiRodCl mbusSqar Mall. 6141593

........ .. *...-... .* *.-.-. .** .~ -.. . . . . . . ." M . .th . . -6 . . .

To.Nne - idn... .__D ° -Sn il m':') aln Pr hppn etr "m 6987

1901Fti. CBcennoing Cent"mer . 3670374 !i =:: rfi irl hpigCetr6763

..... C FE - ,. , ,TEOKL A ! .DALoN IBORELLR"

1706{ S4'S ,h.lu p,,.,Rod ii.C lumpsqu Rd. M l 69-7973. X

0 . B ox 2236 , F-t....................... .B:::enn::ing 36 . ~ii~;;iiE~~iE!!; ;i!
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What do you feel should be done to barracksthieves?

1st_ Lt.: Craig Kindred
- Company A,

!/58 Mechanized Infantry
If aperson is, caught and con-

victed he/she should be charged by
the. U CMJ and the conviction
Should not be lifted or lighteneddue to the individual's rank or sta-

S 5R~y an . .

tus

S~p5 Billy Mann

Company B,
Headquarters Company

Barracks thieves should be taken
,care of seriously. My opinion is if
they are caught and convicted they
should be put inthe"stockade or-out
of the Army, because afterwards
the individual cannot be trusted.

SFC Michael Tetzlaff524th Personnel:Serice Company

I think barracks,thieves ,should
be punished to themaximum. The
money soldiers receive today
should deter anyone from stealing
at any time.

Sp4 Linda Rossman
18th Replacement Detachment "
In accordance to the offense, the

degree of punishment should be de-
termined.

Sp4 Archie Weston524th Personnel Service Company
I believe thieves should be pun-

ished severely under the UCMJ.
Whatever they stole should be re,

turned or repaid to the victim.
New locks need t6 be:put on all the
doors in the billets. ThetCQ and as-
sistant CQ should make security
checks more often. There is noth-
ing worse than a thief Or a liar in
my book...

SSgt. William Tafnier
.4th Student Battalion .

They should be punished accord-
ing t he type of crime they com-
mitted..

Capt. Gregory Hart
11th Student Company

They :should be charged to thefull extent of the UCMJ; the only
problem is they have to be caughtfirst.' " .. . .

first.

SSgt. David Marsh
CompanyD, 2nd Battalion,

1st Infantry:Training Brigade
They should be ,punished to the

full extent of the law.

Sgt. Ronald Radcliff
18th Replacement Detachment
They should be punished to the

maximum penalty by the U CMJ. I
feel this is the lowest form of life
that would steal from a friend.

Pvt.2 Carl Baker
498th Medical-Company

They should be given an Article
15 or put in the stockade, depend-
ing on what they stole or how se-vere. the crime was.

Fort--iBenning soldier slams Main Post Theater
To the EditOr:.... ...

After attending many theaters'.
both on and off post, my wife and I
were appallednot just on one, but
several occasions, by the condition ...
and appearance of the Main Post
Theater.. ..

On one occasion in particular,fo .ef.es aed ora.i

after waiting in line for refresh-
ments at the concession stand for think this is a bargain, As for me,
20 to 30 minutes, I found no ice for it's worth the extra two or three
my drink, stale popcorn and only dollars to go elsewhere,
one person working the register.- J BarhamThis, along with slow service since Fort Benning
the one person working had to stop
the register to-make hot dogs for Editor's note: The BAYONET
every other. Joe in line, usually contacted Mr. Dave Bradford,
causes myself and others to miss Post, Theater Operations, who
part of the movie, gave the following reply.

This is not too unusual, but as . In response to the theater patron
we entered-the theatera stagnant, complaint, it is unfortunate that
musty ordor permeated the air the patron had to wait in line for
ruining even the stalest popcorn, such a long time. The intent of the
making it impossible to relax and self-service line is to enable fasterenjoy the movie. As w0 watched service. The concession stand
what was left-of the movie, our opens 20 minutes prior to showattention was split between the time and is open during the entire
movie and howling soldiers from movie. Normally, the self-service
The School Brigade. Three-fourths line requires only one person to op-
of the way through the movie, two erate the cash register; however,
mice began: darting between our on evenings where anticipated at-
seats aid the aisleway. Then we tendance would warrant an addi-
discovered: after trying to lift our .tional employee, one is available.
feet, that our shoeswere welded to.- Hot dogs are made available on the
the floor by a stickygoo resulting self-service line; however, some
from spilt drinks, candy and other patrons ask for hot dogs from therelated items. .'grill, which normally should not

Maybe their budget does not take much time, as all the atten-
allow for extravagancies such dant has todo is put the.hot dog in
as cleaning crews, more help in the a bun and the customer adds con-
concession, or personnel to disci- diments after leaving the line. The
pline those patrons unable to as- serving line has two containers forsume that responsibility. I think iceand an ice machinebehind the
these gross actions should be dealt line. If the ice containers are
With. For the small price that is';iempty, the attendant will refill.

e ha. D -, tena

them if notified or is aware of the
fact. Popcorn is popped fresh
daily; therefore, it can only be as-
sumed that the cornfrom the sup-
plier could have been a bad
batch.

The odor in the theater is caused
by -spilled soft drinks, etc., on the
carpet. Professional commercial
carpet cleaners were contacted on
Oct 4 and steam cleaning of the
carpets is scheduled for Nov. 8.

On Oct. 10an .....additional em-
ployee was hired for the theater
staff to allow the supervisor to beavailable in-the auditorium for
crowd control and noise reduc-
tion..

The Post Engineers, Pest andRodent Control. Section has been-
spraying and dispensingrodent
poison throughout the theater on a
monthly basis. An additional re-
quest has been subnf itted to the
Post Engineering. Pest and Rodent
Section. to survey the theater forfurther action to eliminate the ro-
dent and insect problem and to.correct any odor problems not as,-: "sociated with the carpet.

Verbal pollution
To the Editor:

Can anybody-tell me why sol-
diers have such foul mouths?, it is
bad enough to be-confined to a
small space with' a bunch ofsol-

diers who don't have enough'sense
to notice thepresence of small

-children.
I recently had to be on a bus with

some very obnoxious soldiers with
very loud, foul mouths. I saw a
couple of soldiers in the front,
where i was with my pre-
schoolers, give the men in the back
dirty looks but" it was up to me to
say something to -them about lan-
guage they used in my presence.

Yesterday 'evening was a very
-nice autumn night. We had our
front door open for some fresh air.
About 10:30 p.m. we were sitting in
our living room when some sol-
diers walked by our house (on
post). I cannot tell you what they
were talking about but I can tell
you that my Jeast favorite word
was used. It came through loud
and -clear. I got up and slammed
my front door. My children were
asleep but I still resent sitting in
my home.and being bombarded bysome unknown soldier's foul
.mouth.

Will there ever be a day. when I
can again go to my husband's of-
fice party or the company ball-
game or even just sit in my own
home and not have to worry about
having-to hear a soldier use my
least favorite word? It can be
done, as I have known both men
and women who have claimed my..
least favorite as their favorite
word but deleted it from our con-
versations.

This form of pollution is rampant
.in the military community. It
would take very little effort to im-I
prove the problem. Can-we try?

Pam Ketterlinus 
Fort Benning
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if-last. winter socked you with a large
-home heating bill-and you want to prepare
for next year by installing insulation, be
aware of possible dangers, warns the Con-
sumer.Product Safety Commission.

Cellulose insulation,.for example, mustbe kept at least 3 inches-away from re-
ceSsed light fixtures to avoid a fire hazard.
Also keep it away from furnace exhaust
flues, water heaters, space heaters and
-other sources of heat.

In tests conducted by the CPSC, six of
eight samples of cellulose insulation
packed over recessed lights began tosmol-
der..in .less than eight hours, and -two
created open flames within 11 hours,(Courtesy of Family ..Safety Magazine-
Spring 79).

-About o.ur cover
The photographs on the front page are

courtesy of Infantry Magazine.,

rS STARTS SUNDAY 1-6

ADDITIONAL 5%
DISCOUNT WITH

MILITARY I.D:O-.

DIAMOND NECKLAC-E DIAMONDS"
31.955 A FOREVER GIF

rIA M ND 23 14 CARAT.11 CLUSTER
DIAMONDEARRING DIAMOND RINGS

REG. 40% OFF$39.95 $27,95 o F

%1 CARATEARRINGS. 125. I
SPEIDEL BRACELETS

Men's &Women's

30% OFF
FREE ENGRAVING

115 CARAT.EARRING -99.50J
CHARMS & BRACELETS-

Gold Filled

.40%OFF

CHARM HOLDERS WATCHES. -CHAR HOLERSDigitals, LC.D.,
14 Carat & Gold Fillpd Spidl Quartz ISpeidel Quartz

30% OFF 30% OFF'
ALL RINGS 14 Corot 7 mm

Diamond, Op l, Linde Star, ADD-A-BEADS $2.99
Initiol Rings and others Smoll,"14 Carat

0% 40%_ FLOATING REG.]HEARTS $21.00 12.,00

HOLLY HILLS JEWELERS
Holly Hills Shopping Center

St. Mary's Rd. At The By-Pass.
687-7660

PER NIGHT

FAM-ILY OR
3-4 ADULTS
* SEPARATE HEAT AND'AIR

CONDITIONING ,FOR EACH-
APARTMENT

* FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19"" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a.-regular-motel plus added conveni-
ences-that cannot be provided with just a single
room . and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "0standard" unit is comprised of two .bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-

.frigerator, stove,-cooking.utensils,- and table ser-
vice for six people. 'These -are some of -the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are in
separate-.buildings with usually four apartments in
each" building, whichtadds to a person's or family's
privacy."
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ST . R.11 _;mT

TO ALLL MLITARY! .
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& Apartments
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Annual influenza immunizations

So diers andcivians to be shot

F9 Page 7

The annual influenza immunization pro-
gram will be administered to military and
civilian personnel by members of the 34th
Medical Battalion and the 197th Infantry Bri-
gade (TMC #3) under the direction of Ben-
ning's MEDDAC.

Unit rosters must be prepared by the units
receiving influenza immunizations. A mem-
ber of the shot team will use the roster to
record individuals receiving the immuniza-
tions. The roster will then be sent to the
TMC Service Support Branch, Building 322,
so that soldiers receiving the shot can have
their health record stamped.

A soldier's yellow shot record must be pre-
sented to the shot team at the time of immu-
nization to be stamped.

Individuals'allergic to eggs must bring
their health record as proof of their allergy
when they go to the. immunization site.

Pregnant soldiers will be required to re-
ceive influenze immunizations unless given a
medical waiver from their physician.

The following schedule must be followed
unless changes are cleared With Lt. Col.
Harold R. Crowell, 545-2183, Community
Health Nursing Service.

DATENov, 14

Nov. 15

Nov. 16

TIME UNIT/CLASS " LOCATION
8-9 a.m. DAC, Retired military Building 4

Military Dependents Classroom 8
9-10 am. Company A, NCOSI Building 4

Cadre' Classroom8

10:30-11:50 o.m. 3rd Ranger Co Building.4833
Harmony Church

1:15-2:05 p.m. BIOCC #5 Building 4
Classroom 8

3-4:30 p.m. USAIC (Firemen) Building 4
Classroom 8

8-9 a.m. DAC, Retired military Building 4
Military dependents Classroom 8

9-9:50 a.m. TOW #2 Training Building 4
Course Classroom 8

10-11 a.m. ist On, TSB Cadre Building 4
Classroom 8

11 a.m.-noon -2nd Bn, TSB Cadre Building 4
Classroom 8

1:15-2:15 p.m. 4th On, TSB Cadre Building 4
Classroom 8

2:15-3:15 p.m. 5th On, TSB Cadre Building 4
Classroom 8

3:15-4:30 p.m. DAC, Retired military Building 4
Military dependents Classroom 8

8-9 a.m. DAC, IOAC, IOBC Building 4
Military dependents Classroom 8

9-10 a.m DAC, IOAC. IOBC Building 4
Military dependents Classroom 8

10-11 a.m. DAC, IOAC, ioBC Building 4
Military dependents Classroom 8

11-11:0a.m. .- BIOCC #1 Building 4
Classroom 8

1-2 p.m. PICOC *1 ONCOC #1 Building 4
Classroom 8

2-3 p.m. IOAC 5, Sec Ii "Building 4

~\ ~

Nov. 19

Classroom a3-4 p.m. IOAC 01 Building 4
Classroom 8

4-5 p.m. PLC #2 Building 4

• Classroom 88-9 a.m. IOBC #8 Building 4
Classroom 8

9-10 a.m. USAIC (Firemen) Building 4

~Classroom 810.11-a.m. DAC, Retired military Building 4
Mllltary dependents "Classroom 8

11 a.m.-noon IOBC #7 Building 4
Classroom 8

1:15-2:15 p.m. TSB make-up Building 4

Classroom 8

* See SHOTS, page 19
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NCOWC calendar of
events

Nov. 14 - Hospital Coffee Call, 9
a.m., Martin Army Hospital; Busi-
ness Meeting, 9:30 a.m., NCOWC
Lounge, Lawson Field

Nov. 16 - Atlanta shopping trip,
meet at Top 5 NCO Club,: 7:45
a.m.

Nov. 26 -- Birthday party, 3 p.m.,
Muscogee Manor Nursing Home

Nov. 28 -Games and: brunch, 9
a.m., Top 5 NCO Club',

White elephants wanted
Last call-for white elephants!

Tomorrow evening is 49er's Night,
so -hurryand dig out those 'hidden
treasures' .for use. in the Country
Store. Then call Sylvia Kleanthous
(689-2196) or Madge.Kazlusky (689-
4082). for pick up!-

HSCA OWC news
The ACS Food Locker needs'all

varieties of non-perishable food
items, and November is our month
to replenish their supplies. Please
put anything you feel you cando-
nate in boxes located in front of 507
Ba-ltzell, 403-Wickersham, 216 Dial,
228 Austin, 200 Miller, 117 Baltzell
and (off-post), 1340 Blanchfield
Dr.

Christmas is sneaking up on us
and we are planning to begin the
holiday season early. The HSCA
OWC invites all officer'and civilian
equivalent personnel within the
HSCA family, including retiredpersonnel,, to a Chiistmas Flam-
beau on Dec. 1 at the FBOOM
Supper Club. This will be a dinner-
dance and fashion show beginning
at 6:30 p.m. with cocktails. For
more information and reserva-
tions, call Donna Khoury (687'
6068), Becky Hall (689-5874), or
Beegie Kelly (689-3792).

Sell it fast with a low cost
BAYONETI ClassifieOd l 5718545

~II OBSERVE,
-Vet e-ran s

..... D ay
On the occasion of theremembrance of the
ending of that war... "to end all wars," we
offer tribute to those valiant men and women
who endured, suffered and died inthat great
conflict, as well as those who have since
served.
In dedication to those noble warriors, and in

the hope for fulfillment of the universal
quest for world peace, let us give silent pause
this day, November 11, 1979.

If,
you ye .gothe ti'me,

We've "got
the beer..

-lt'ls

U

MILLER BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

DIXIE BEER CO. - 1133 4th St. -323-0494
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Ben ning officer earns coveted woman's aware
By Matt Boison

2nd Lt. Kim (Minkinow)'Harrison of the
524 Personnel Service Company was selected
as one of the recipiants of the coveted Out-
standing Women in American award.

Barrington, a 1978 graduate.of Alabama

University, will be the executive officer of

the .524th PCS. The 23-year-'old Army officer

was'an acedemic major in international stu-

dies, specializing in Western Europe. Har-
rington received her commission through the
ROTC program while attending the univer-
sity. During-her four years in ROTC, Distin-
guished. Military Cadet and brigade.com-
mander of 1200 ROTC cadets were just a few
of her accomplishments which aided her to
be nominated for the received award.

"People join the Army for various rea-

sons," said Harrington. "I joined because it

runs in the family." Harrington's father is a
retired.Army major who received his com-
mission through the OCS schoot here, while
her brother attended the Air Force Academy
at Colorado and will soon be a pilot.

"I enjoymy time with the Army," said
Ha-rrington, who is married to another Army
officer stationed here. "I have developed a
lot of different skills since I've been in," said
the native Alabamian and adds, "I am look-
ing forward to a long Army career."

Stateside
reup option
reinstated

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Beginning
Nov. 1, firstterm soldiers stationed in
CONUS can reenlist for-a guaranteed 12,

month assignment at another CONUS sta-
tion, according -to DA personnel officials..•

The CONUS to CONUS.station of choice
option is available, officials say, as long-as
there is an opening in the soldier's grade and
primary MOS at the new station.,

This option was available to first termers
up Until April 1, 1975 when it was discontinuedbecause of a shortage of travel funds, offi-
cials said.

Soldiers stationed overseas already have
the option of reenlisting for'a CONUS station
of choice, officials.added.

ALL. BREEDS, SIZES, AGES & .PROBLEMS.
IN HOME TRAINING

* BOARDING.
*OBEDIENCE
* HOUSEBREAKING'
* DOG.PSYCHOLOGY
* FAMILY PROTECTION *
* BUSINESS PROTECTION'
0o WASHING, DIPPING& GROOMING I"isl
* USAF TRAINED 10. YRS. EXPERIENCE

DOG TRAINING ACADEMY
.568-4259 *

Depele ranc
desi ne.dfor militarype

Read these facts aboutthe important
benefits Criterion offersyou:

COUNTRY-WIDE CLAIIM SERVICE
A network Of 2,500 claim representatives throughout

the U.S. and Canada are ready to help you whether you

.have an accident in Anchorage, Alaska -or Key. West,-
Florida.

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
Criterion has apayment plan which will-make it easier
to pay for the coverages you select..

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
Criterion is a highly regarded, financially strong com-

panywhich hasspecialized in serving military personnel

since 1961.It's a good feeling to know. you're insured

with areliable company.

CHOICE OF COVERAGES
Criterion offers acomplete line of coverages. to pro-

tect you, your family and your car.

A LICENSED INSURER.
Criterion is a licensed insurer in the District of C olum-.

bia andevery state exceptMassachusetts and New

Jersey. Your Criterion Policy will protect you no mat-

ter whe':-e, youdrive in the United. States. and Canada.

LOCAL SERVICE
Stop by our local office if you need coverage right
away. Your new, policy-can take effect-immediately
upon aipproval of. your application.".Citerion has
offices to serve you near most major military bases'.

FREE RATE-QUOTATION"
Call today for a free rate quotation.We'll be glad to
tell you exactly howmuch it will cost-to insure your
car with. Citerion., Noobligation, of course.

Call: 689-2787'
2029 South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance Company
"THE AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

Page 9
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Sldiers learnfrom historic' rison
Story and Photos by Pat Astran

One hundred and-twenty-five soldiers of the
7th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training.Brigade re-
cently visited the historic prison at-Anderson-
ville, Ga. for a study-in ethics..SWhen -the soldiers .- arrived in Andersonville,
they: began their visit with a slide.presentationono the historical background of the Confederate
prison. The-.presentation was given by SarahLangston, a park technician. Then Fred San-
chez, a park ranger, gave. out maps of the park
and printed .information as others viewed the
exhibits.

After the troops left-the reception center, the,chaplains sponsoring the trip gave a:: brieflec-
ture -concerning ethics, to provide infor-
mation and insight about What ethics.are. Eth-
ics was explained as being what. a person 'be-
lieves-to be-right or wrong.These beliefs help to
make up and determine a person's ethical-base
in life-.

After the instruction, the :soldiers had time.towalk. through the prison to read the names on,
the tombstones and other tributes given'to
Unionsoldiers on the memorial stones.The :'threebus loads of soldiers and.their fa-
milies then got-together for lunch. .Following,
lunch, someof the soldiers, cadre-and families:
wandered down to see the covered wagon. exhi
bit. Then. the -.group toured various work group
scenarios. The soldiers, .in separate groups,

'began to study 'Ethics of a Subordinate"- and
"'Ethics of the Peer."'

During-the study on ethics ofasubordinate,
different soldiers acted out the partsofboth the
guard and the prisoner. The order given to the
soldier guarding was, ",Shoot anyone who
crosses the deadline.." When the prison was in
actual use the guard stood on a-19-foot high wall
and there was 10 feet between the wall and--the
deadline.

The following cases were re-enacted at'-the
actuat. ."deadline." First, a man wishing to es-
cape; seconda man 0bviouslysick and deliri-ous; third, a man reqUesting tO be-shot to put

:him out of his misery, and fourth, a man who
entered .the. area to retrieve some personal
item such as a cup. The Soldiers' ethics Were
tested by asking them to decide whether or not
they would ishot in such a-.situation. ; :.i:.-. ".

many soliers ot yesteryear found theirfinal.resting place- in this cemetery.

Some decided to shootand some decided-not
to. Then- the,-,question was raised'as to
whether or-not the guard not shooting should'
be shot or-punished. "Who was .right? What
would youhave done in each,-situation?"
These were the questions in each man's-
mind.

."Ethics of-the Peer' is a scenario involving
'the Andersonviile Raiders,, who were
-Union soldiers.. They had banded together toform a murderous band of cut: throats., They-
preyed on theirweakerfellow prisoners;within-.ten months they grew into a force'of 400to 500
strong. With:no -restraints -put: on them,-they
stole food, blankets, money and anything thatWould beadvantageous to their'own moralsup-
port, -
-A new prisoner was their-favorite prey. New

prisoners coming into. the Andersonville prisonwere often confused concerning itheir surround-
in gs, since .the war was over for them.

Most came to the prison with Valuables and:because they Were new, the Raiders could eas-
i.ly take advantage of them. If the person re-
sisted, the Raiders would have theirthroats

slashed or skulls crushed. A man's death at thehands of the Raiders was nothing:uncommon.
Why was this.'unethical behavior'."-tolerated?

""Some of the questions for each soldier-to ask of
himself were as follows." Did the prison officials.
know of these actions? Since the Raiders did
trade their bounty with' the guards, why did it
take so long for the commander of the .installa-
tion to know of-this matter?

In re-enacting the- parts, nine soldiers played-the:role of the Raiders. Fivesoldiers played the.
roles ofuincoming prisoners with valuables. The.
remainder of the group were.considered as
prisoners on the side 'line... The Raiders
robbed the incoming prisoners. of Mll of their:
valuables -in. front of. the other prisoners.
These actions lead up to. some very good

questions and, of-course, the 'men used their
own- basic ethics to help answer them.

Today's soldier also learned that of food,
clothing and shelter, only food was provided*
and it was often uncooked. The official ration
was lb. of meal and either 1/3 lb. of baconor one "lb. of.beef-with. occasionally peas,
rice, vinegar and molasses being issued. Of
course there were eggs and: pork; if-one had
the money, he could buy -an egg for fifty-cents of One lb. of-pork for $6.00.

. See PRISON, pagel1

:.,'.Soldiers-are drbn,, toone'of- the' many-statues dorning th*rso grounds,

- - - jj'- ~ - -' -

This plaque greets visitors to the prison.

V."
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* Continued from page- 10

One soldier out of- history stated on tI
Fourth of July, "It is a sorrowful Fourth. Hu

ger gnaws our vitals ,as we have not drawn ai
rations for two days. We draw this evenil
spoilt beef and maggotly much alive wi
worms.

Drinking water, wood and soap were also
short supply.

As the soldiers' and Chaplain Gerald W. Cra
were discussing the day, a Union soldi(
dressed in Union attire. made ,his way amo

them. All of a sudden the Union soldier sa
"Hey, what are you all doing here?"

Chaplain Craft told him that they were d
cussing-the Union and Confederate soldiers ar
what went on at Andersonville...

The Union soldier said, "Well, I know a
about it, I was there." He came forward ar
said that his name: was Sgt. John Ransome
the 9th Michigan Calvary and that he ha
served ten months-in the prison and survivec

Skip Sickler, park technician,, playing the pa
of the late Sgt. Ransome, answered questio
and told the story of prison.life in the first pe
son. Sgt. Ransome explained that guards oft(
would not shoot a delirious man, but would cE
a couple of men to get him.

One of the 7th Battalion' soldiers then aske

Sears1 Portr'ait Studio,
portraitsipassports/copies A

( Last time .
this offer available for

Christmas Gift Giving!

950: deposit at time of sitting
7three 5X7's * fifteen wallet size

Adults and Family Groups Welcome!

There will be a 95c charge for each additional person in
portraits. .No limit-on number of photographic packages
(full package orders only). Choice of available
backgrounds. Our selection of.poses.

Offer good for portraits taken

TIIIILI SAT.-NOV. 17th

I ° " r NEVI S ON.OUALITY
"
. Slsa|o

-Use your Sears - NEW FOU T _ :uaranteed

charge card. ,-u"ran"e"
Columbu u " ial"lr" Open'til 8 p.m.

C(olumblus squ a reibIS ars 'ues.thru Sat.
.3012 MaconSe

d l :
.  Closed Suna,

Free -'arking 561- 6.20,,.and 'Aoday
.. =31_ K AN CO.

"What ever happened to the Raiders?" Sgt.
Ransome proceeded with the answer, "Two

e.: Raiders were trying. to :sella watch. Prisoner
Dawd, another Union soldier, expressed-inter-

ny est but decided not.to buy it., knowing he had
ag both a watch and money. -The Raiders later-at-
th tacked Dawd. They seized his-watch and stole

his money from his waistband. Dawd was-

in beaten, and with -blood streaming down his
face, he went to -the gate. Capt. Wirz, com-

Mft mander of the prison,"was upset by this action

and vowed he woUld clear the prison of the
reign of terror involving the Raiders.

Sgt. Ransome asked the soldiers,0"Do you
-think that Dawd was aware of the fact that he
had. put his life on the line when he acted in
outrage and made his report to theguards?"
There was noaccount of prisoner Dawd there-
after..
.. Many more questions were asked and Skip
answered them from the-knowledge he had ac-
quired from the diary of Sgt. Ransome.

jAFTER 10 YEARS.AT FT. ENNING ..

FROM. BLDG. 239 WOLD AVE., FT. BENNING
..... TO OUR

-YwNEW LOCATION
2039 'BENNING, ROAD, COLS.

COMESEE US FOR
~~BLACKI~WHITE-

TV
- RENTALS

AS LOW AS

$7permo.

COLOR
TV

RENTALS
AS LOW AS8301per

LOWER
REN.TAL
RATES

REGISTER FOR
FREE*

COLOR TV
To Be Given Away

SATURDAY, DEC. 15th, 1979

0 NO OBLIGATIONS0 NOTHING
TO -BUY 0 YOU DO NOT HAVE
TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

Small Compact Refrigerator
SPACE
SAVER!
_s 98',.

STEREO-VACUUMS-RADIOSWE RNT:WMSHERRYERSTOOLS-~~TABLE CHAIRS-4RONS'PU

MANY OTHER ITEMS

SAVE ON- TV & STEREO REPAIR

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

EXPERT.GUARANTEED-SERVICE."
25% OFF ON ALL TV & STEREO PARTS.

687- ng Rd.
MODERN TV & APPLIANCE
',I*Fg AO : RENTALS & REPAIRS 2039 Benn

P.RISC

IUE7 -.1
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67th Dining Facility 'cooks up' awards
By Matthew Bison

The 67th Maintenance Battalion Consol-
idated Dining Facility took its second
straight 'Best MeSs' award for another quar-
ter."Out of my :21 years in the Army I have
never associated myself with-such dedicated
and talented men," said Lt. Col. James D.
Tipton, commander of the 67th Facility.

Winning awards as a team is not the only
success the 67th Dining Facility is accom-
plishing. Individual awards such as 'Cook ofthe Month' for the 67th were awarded to Sp4
John Thomas, and 'Chef of the Quarter' to

Sp4 Robert L. McDaniels.Two members from the 67th Dining Facil-
ity are preparing to compete for the 'Post
Culinary Award' scheduled for later this
year. SFC James H. Whitehurst, assistant
dining facility manager, and Sp4 John
Thomas are perfecting their cooking skills
for the upcoming competition.

"Our excellence in food preparation was
even carried over into the field as shown at
Bold Eagle when the 67th Dining Facility
was swamped with soldiers from most 'of the
units down there," said Cpt. John F. Cunero,
a dining facility officer.

SIDEWALK SALE
• " -. Featuring the

: UI UCUuuKO
it"*- -Oct. 15t
NEXT THURSDAY

.2pm-6pm
DON'T MISS IT!

HERBS PAWN-HER.. S SHOP
3239 Victory Dr. 687-3375

,

3940 MACON ROAD563-3668

1,2,3 Bedroms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Within minutes to Majorshopping Malls

0. All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Sauna Baths0 6 .or 12 mo. L'eases -

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
1 Bedroom-I Bath
2 Bedroom-$ Bath Townhouse
3 Bedroom, 2$ Bath Townhouse.

0
S

* Close to. Coluihbus.College

aI

PlOT

I

I:
Ii

F

24 HOUR EMERGENCY M.AINTENANC

v PF
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@U/oocdiL'i
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Fort Benning. .cu.linary competition.--.scheduled
By Sharron Calabrisi..

The third annual culinary competition will
be held here at the Officer's Club on Nov. 16,
according to the post Installation Food Ser-
vice Office. The competition is open to all
active Army and Department of the Army
civilian food service personnel.

Judges will assess each entry on the basis
of degree of difficulty in preparation, artistic
ability, general apparance, craftsmanship,
color combination and originality.'

The eight competition categories are:
cocktail canapes, cold buffet meat or fish,.

TROY ST"A'TE ".UNIVERSITY
I.GRADUATE AND
> 'UNDER GRADUATE

I W PROGRAMS.

BLD..# 35 ROOM # 264
i FORT. BENNINGIPO PHONE 689-4709

SPECIAL WEEKEND

PACKAGE...
F Sheraton Special

1 .WEEKEND PACKAGE
I I Food' and Lodging Ocupc.y
i I Friday pm thru Sunday 91S

Reservations 322-2522 , 3995 I| . I3 9 P P.-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Incnudes greakf&st,
"llMIKE. DELMONTE"i .,"

1 MON.-SAT.I- S!

9:00. tilClosing

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WOILDwIDE SERVICE OF ITT'

1325 FOURTHAVENUE,COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404/322-2522

Avnlable on -Weekends only Ou must present this-coupon upon artial.

John L Sullivan, General Manager

I

See Beneficialfor..the.cashyou want
when you want it - for furloughs, leaves,,
liberties - for expenses,.biils, credit card
balances,, purchases, -orany good reason..
Just phoneandtell us the-full amount
you have in.mind,. .-Or .drop in today.

Forgetabout. monthly
payments. Pay by allotment.
Avoid the botherofmonthly-due dates...

we can arrange the convenience of repay-
ment by savings-account allotment, if you

your account.is always up-to-date.

You're good for more at Beneficial.

@ Beneficial"Finance System
Affiiated Companies

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
COL UMBUS 3131 Manchester Expressway "

PeachtreeMiniStiP... 323-7266

cold buffet dessert, decorated cakes, center-
pieces, food color painting, bread, and fancy
or danish pastries.

"The idea behind the show is to put the
spotlight on the cook," said Elizabeth Hurt,
program coordinator. "Many soldiers don't
realize the cooks cari prepare anything other
than standard mess hall food,"

Judges are: Marcel Carles, executive chef
of theiBig Eddie Club; Olin Bivins, Green

:=Island Country Club chef; Luther- Moese,
chef,' Columbus Country Club; Danny Hith-
fill, kitchen manager at the Hungry Hunter;

Sarah Ray, home economist from Georgia
Power Company; and Robert ' Hamilton, chef
,at the Fort Benning Officer's Club.

Following the judging at .11:30 a.m., the
show will be open to the public until 3 p.m.

Winners will be awarded a ribbon, a certifi-
cate and a letter from Maj Gen. David E.
Grange, post commander. Firstplace win-
ners in each category will compete for Best
in Show and will makeup the' team that will
represent Fort Benning at: the U.S. Army
Culinary competition to be held at Fort Lee,
Va., March 6-7.

Yo houghtpyou hd to
goto cstlycomponens
*to et, is od!

There's more.to the Zenith name
than great.television. Even more
than meetsthe eye."Now there'sthe
flipside of Zenith. Audio. Great.*
audio, too. Just check out some of
the features of this new Zenith
Integrated Stereo System and see
for yourself at your Exchange.

FAMOUS ALLEGRO
2000 SPEAKERS

These 2-Way Tuned-Port Speakers
free bass sounds other types of
speakers can trap inside. Operate so
efficiently that comparable size air-
suspension speakers need twice the-

amplifier' power to match their sound
reproduction. 8-inch cone-typ'e .
Woofer., 3 -1/2-inch horn Tweeter.
Frequency Response: 50-15,000 Hz.

-impedance: 8 ohms.Maximum
"pwweHandling Capacity: 40 watts.
Walnut grain finish enclosures.

NEW AM/FM/FM STEREO
TUNER-AMPLIFIER

High selectivity, excellent stereo
,_enasiU JtiYand..s.eparation-.theyre-.
all yours with this new Zenith
tuner's galaxy of features: Phase-
LockedLoop IC Multiplex Decoder,
FET and ceramic filters, dual-gate

MOS FET, Tuned RF, FM Mute,
Flywheel Tuning, Illuminated Slide

.Rule Dial and Stereo FM LED
Iidicator, plus.an AM/FM Tuning,
Meter, of course.

And, there's more than meets the
eye in the amplifier section, too:
12 watts minimum continuous RMS
power per channel from 60 to, 20,000
Hz into 8 ohms with 0.8% or less
total harmonic distortion. High and
Low filters to reduce noise, distor-
tion on older records,,tapes and weak
or noisy AM/FM stations. 41-position
detent rotary Volume Control.
11-position detent RotaryBass and
Treble Controls. Center detent
.BalaceControl. A/B-A/or.B

speaker selector switches. Stereo
inputs for both magnetic and
ceramic phono plus AUX. Outputs
for stereo tape, plus two stereo
speaker systems..

NEW CASSETTE
TAPE PLAYER RECORDER

Dolby* Noise Reduction System
with Dolby ON/.OFF Button and
Indicator LED. Left and Right
Channel rotary Record-Level
Controls with Large VU Meters.
2 MIC Jacks (microphone included).
CrO 2/Normal Tape.Selector Switch
for use with various types of cas-
settes. Play, Record, Rewind/
Review, Pause,- Fast Forward/Cue
-and Stop/Eject Controls. Digital
Tap oTi- iter with Reset Button.
Auto-Stop. Tape Run and Record
Indicator LEDs. Damped-Tape
Door.

Dolby is'a registered'trademark of Dolby Laboratories. Inc

NEW PROGRAMMABLE
TURNTABLE

Features automatc or manual
operation with repeat capability.
Plays up to six records automatical-
ly or repeats single records up to six
times. 33-1/3 and 45 RPM Speed
Selector. S-Shaped low-mass Tone

Arm. Shure Magnetic Cartridge with
Diamond Stylus. Viscous-Damped
Cue Control. Anti-Skate. Dust cover
with spring loaded hinges.

THERE'S MORE TO
ZENITH THAN FEATURES,

FEATURES, FEATURES

What really counts is the sound. So
stop in at your Exchange. Listen and
let your ears be the judge.

The quality goes in

before the name goes on."

Audio.The Flipside of Zenith.

Page 13
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Army-se-tt"reco .-recrut ng-goo.I f6r,

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Enlistment
criteria will be the same for men and women.•
under the Army's FY 80 recruiting.plan as
the Army is looking for more women recruits
than ever,-DA officials announced recently.

A recruiting goal of-173,000 non-prior ser-vice enlistees was establiShed by the FY 80
accession structure p!an. This high figure is
due partly to the FY 79 recruiting shortfall in
non-prior: service males and females, and an
increase in the attrition rate -of non-prior ser-

-i JoaIt~iiatnona{ Citt

It'

PEACHTREE MALL COUMUS SQUARE MALL
S 327-0214 ;568-1143'-

I ." -.  .. ............ ,l

-. Highwcy280 beMencA vicA- cd Plains: .2 ' " .. ' " _Tel. '912-92 4-.1714 . .
[ " .OPEN -MON.SAT. I OAM-5PM : .. .

Student $15.00-Coaches. $20.0".. HE:AR" 3 TOP O"ILLEGEN -
COACHES TALK BASKETBALL ... .

A. . .tlu. , .

See the cVcc Basketball .team. in action. Featured Coaches"Include: SAC Coach of the Year Sonny Clements (Columbus
• College); ALA. JUCo Coach of the Year Doug Key (CVCC); Ohio

Valley Coach of the Year 1977 Sonny Smith (Auburn). PLUS: The
"first 240 persons registering Will receive an official .size Red &,
White. Spalding. basketball and a Neil's Sport Shop T-Shirt with
lunch. Registration .forms can be picked up at all Neil's Sports
Shop outlets. Door prizes .will also be given away during the day
by various companies.

mmm-- mm - - - m.

Frankfurt.
I ROUNDTRIP
I FROM' .
ATLANTA'to FRANKFURT:

FROM. $37000
FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME*'

STRAVEL WORLD I
*.. 3135 21 st..Cross. Country. Plaza I
* 563-8687,1,..

**Certain Restrictions Apply *Sept. 15th-Ma y 14th,

-vice women in FY 79, explained DA. officials.
An increase in the FY 80 authorized strength
also- -contributed to, the FY 80 recruiting
goal. '

The total of 23,000 Women enlistees for FY
80 is due-primarily to the Army's objective of
achieving-an end strength of 85,000 women by
FY85, .according to officials.

Another .change eliminates".the "highestgrade completed"-requirement, remarked

officials. This change 'will allow any- appli-
cant, who. otherwise- qualifies, to enlist re-
gardless Of their formal education level.'

The MAP. is a questionnaire containing 60
multiple-choice questions concerning homelife, school- experience, interests, attitude
and work history.

Although the Armed Forces Qualification
Test. (AFQT) remains the basis for enlist-.
ment qualification;a screening questionnaire
called the Military Applicant Profile- (MAP)will be used to measure the potential for. ser-
vice; or retainability of 17-year-old male non-
high school diploma graduates (NHSDG),-of-
ficials state. The MAP will also be used on atest. basis for NHSDG- women duringF0

" To AliR Rde1 Ep lyes:
-best get-well d y canet.

There are lots of health careprograms to choose from.And some cost less than the Blue Cross & Blue Shield high option plan.' But What good is'a plan that only pays a small part of the
expenses? For coverage-you can counton, sign up for the Blue Cross &Blue Shield high option plan. Then you'll-have tiepreferred health..care program.

And the most-valuable get-well
card you can get, right in your wallet.

Blue Cross®
Blue Shield

All of us helping each of us .

---- ---- ---

-WRegistered Service Marks'of the Bue Cross AssociationC)'Registered Service Marks of the Blue Shield Assocation
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5000 ARMOUR RD .
(just off the By-pass)

323-4616.

1 ,2, 3 ; i BEDROOMS
-FULLY. CARPETED

P 'All Apartments have Cable TV
' They are furnished with -drapes through-

out
* With the always popular dishwasher
C And an added attraction are the gar-.

bage disposals
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
* Washers and Dryer . connections
C Swimming Pol. and Club House

* Some of the. units have FIREPLACES!
* Available also are the laundry facili- -

- -. ties -
24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
* Come Check Us Out.

CFC neds adonatonsOperationSCrime Stop
.WHAT:.. Theft of motorcycles
-WHO: Unknown atthis time
WHERE: Fort Benning'housing areas and

troop parking areas
-WHEN: During daYtime and nighttime

•hours
• SUMMARY: SinceOct. 27, MPs have- re-

ceived complaints' of 11 motorcycles.being
stolen. Nine motorcycles were found on post
abandoned and two motorcycles are still
missing. Owners of motorcycles are re-
quested tosecure their motorcycles with a
chain to a fixed object, park them in a secure
garage and remove parts to preclude theft.

Notify the MP desk sergeant immediately.
if you see; anyone tampering with your .mo-
torcycle. Call 545-5222/5223.

Anyone having information as to the iden-
tity of the subjects is requestedtocall CID, .
545-7950.

WHAT: Attempted sale of drugs
WHO: Threecivilian males'.
WHEN: Nov. 3,.8:20p.m.
WHERE: unit area.,
SUMMARY: Complainant notified military

police that three civilian males were.-at-
tempting tosell drugs-in thee unit area. MPs'
apprehended three subjects, charged .them..
with attempted.sale'of drugs on a military
reservation and issued individuals ejection

'orders.
This is -an excellent example of notifying

MPs when you-observe suspicious personnel. '

As a result, apprehension of three subjects-t
was made. We can prevent crimesby getting

'involved,. "
] Call the MP desk, sergeant, 545-5222/5223'.

COMEEARL EVERY..

COME EARLY EVERY
SUNDAY 10001330 hrs.

ALL YOU SUNDAI

BEEF and, BURGANDY BUFFET.
-Every Sunday Night"

180042100 Hr..
TOP SIRLOIN FREE

SCocktailsAnd IGlass Of 
Dancing L LI

FORTY-NINER PARTY
10 NOVEMBER 1979.-

6:00 BUFFET-6:30 ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES BEGIN

• CAN-CAN GIRLS-DOOR PRIZES-GAMES FOR DARING.

FUN-FOOD;- DRINK-EXCITEMENT! -
TICKETS $1.50 EA., AVAILABLE THRU UNITS"& AT
THE I)OO. SPONSOREI) BY FBO's WIVES CLUB.
PROCEEI)S GO TO THE .SCHOLARSHIP FUND &
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS..

CU.STER: ERRACE
ANNEX

F.B.O.C. ANNEX -BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURSDAY NITE!

F HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY
2000-2130 -Hrs. FREE SNACKS

IlightedDance
Floor

FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY

OPERATINGHOURS S
A^ so I 0 AftftAGAA- -A A AA &C.£U WUJWUD.&uurv

Thurs. 20*02400 Hrs. -Fri.Z -300

By Pat Brown
With less than a month remaining in the

annual Combined Federal Campaign (CFC),
the post is more than 40 percent short of this-
year's goal of $325,000.

CFC spokesmen attributed this tothe fact
that donations and pledges are just beginning
to trickle in from some of the .larger units,
They. are optimistic that by the deadline,
NoV. 30, the post will reach : or exceed its
goal.

James Schoonover,- CFC project officer,-
once again emphasized, that. the payroll de-
duction' plan. is still the-most popular and
simplest way to contribute, to the CFC. "In.
this way,"-he. stated, "weare oftenable to
make a larger and more meaningful contri-.

i In The

DINING ROOM
Open. 1800 To .2100 Hrs.

THURSDAY. NITE
STEAK NITE -

Steak and Lobster.
.Steak Priced From $5.95

FRIDAYNITE
SPECIALSEAFOOD NITE.

Seafood and Steak.
SATURDAY NITE

'Dining.In The"Lexington
EverySaturday.

SURF',&TURF or PIMME IB
Menu Priced'From,$4.95
LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY!..

FOR YOUR" DINING& DANCING-..
PLEASURE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!

WATCH FOOTBALL
EVERY, SATURD)AY & -SUN)AY .IN THE ."FOXHOLE"
ON OUR GIANT Tv SCREEN.

:BINGO-GAME NITE
Join The, Fun Every Monday -Night'
InThe Supper Club. FIRST NUM -
BER CALLED AT 1930 HOURS..

0 COCKTAILS AVAILABLE .
* SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAR

FREE POPCORN! $3,000 JACKPOT!

' SOMETHING EXTRA

WIN -A 35 -CUP COFFEE MAKER
I ON, 26 NOVEMBER .'79N- ONEEXTRA GAME.
I W L BE PLAYED ON HARD BACK-CARDS AT!
I NO EXTRA CHARGE. WINNER WILL WIN A 35 I
I CUP STAINLESS STEEL COFFEE MAKER._

1. Sat ZQ UW v-A ~un . I .! '' AC ON A4 DOOR-PRIZE DRAWINGS EACH MONDAY.

F BOOK YOUR PRIVATE CHRISTMAS PARTIES' NOW! COEAL L S. CBR

For Rgeservations-- 632-04
For Members and Authorized Guests Only

Building 128/ Ft.S enning, .o.

bution by spreading our donation over a 12-
-month period."

Three agencies benefit from proceeds re-
ceived from the CFC. International Services
supporteight organizations dedicated to alle-
viating poverty, establishing, health pro-
grams-and generally improving the quality*of

'life throughout the world.
Thirteen organizations underneath the aus-

pices of the National Health Agency receive
,funds to assist in the research, cure and alle-
,viation of major diseases, causing death, dis-
abilities and suffering to. patients and their
families.

Money received by the United Way is used
'tosupport necessary and Worthwhile pro-
grams in the Tri-Community.

FORT BENNING OFFICER'S CLUB]
d
P

I!

- -- I

I.'

I
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Anne Brandenburg, ACS volunteer su-
Pervisor, handles all incoming calls to
help families with problems oroinforma-
tion on ACS programs.

Families have- a
friend at ACS

Self'help, service and stability. Those three
'words project the.basic concepts of theArmy Community Service (ACS).

.ACS combines the" expertise of military
trained, civilian staff-and volunteer workers
to provide a 'myriad of services to the mem-
bers of-the military-community.

Conveniently located at the yellow arch-
way in Bldg. 83, the:Welcome Center is the
core of ACS. Many of the ACS prOgrams

- available are based there.
Welcome packets containing an abundance

of information regarding Fort Benning are
always available for incoming personnfel. 4i
dividuals planning a PCS move may take a
look at reference packets the Welcome Cen-ter has on file: or ask assistance in obtaining
one on any installation throughout the
world.

The Welcome Center also provides a place
complete with TV and magazines where de-

* pendents may take a break while incoming
personnel complete in-processing. A play
area complete with toys is available to keepchildren occupied. When clients first walk in
the door at ACS, they are greeted by a volun-
teer Worker manning the reception desk.
After determining the client's need the re-ceptionist directs-the clientto the right
place.

Lending ClosetThe Lending Closet Program is open to sol-

' diers PCSing to Fort Benning as permanent
party or to attend IOBC, IOAC or OCS when
accompanied by their.dependents. It is also
open to allied officers accompanied by de-
pendents. The service is not, normally avail-
able to airborne students.*

Essential household items are loaned to
servicemembers in the event their own
household goods have not yet arrived. Most
items are issued for a 30-day period with two-
week extensions available on many items.

'loop

Soldiers PCSing to another post who already
shipped their household goods are also eligi-
ble' for the service, but all items borrowed
must be returned 72 hours prior to departure.
Exceptional situations are handled on an in-
dividual basis by the chief of ACS.

Food Locker Program
The Food Locker Program provides food

for families in emergency situations. Often
times, due to financial problems a soldier's
pay is not sufficient to cover expenses for the
entire month. If'a soldier runs out of food for
his/her family, ACS provides the soldier with
a three-day food bag. to feed the family.

If, after three days, the-soldier needs more
food, ACS Will examine his/her case care-
furly before deciding how to handle it.
Usually, ACS will give the soldier food and'
money to help supplement the soldiers' in-
come to get through the emergency, accord-
ing toCapt. Frank Master Jr., chief of ACS.

Clothing Closet
ACS maintains varieties of clothing .for

men, women and children. This clothing is
provided free ofcharge for people. who re-
quire clothing as a result of fire or similiar
disaster, so they can start over again. Also,
other individual cases of extreme hardship
cases will be considered.

Financial home management
Another alternative to assist the service-

member in alleviating a.crisis is counseling
in financial home management. Experienced
financial home management advisors are
available' in the event a servicemember is
having difficulty effectively managing
his/her finances.

*After calling for an appointment at the,
ACS Welcome Center, the soldier is asked to
bring pay vouchers for'the-previous threemonths, all credit contracts, a list of utilities
and rent expenses, foOd bills, any letters
from creditors, saving statements, and any-
thing else that might :help the counselor un-
derstand the Soldier's financial situation
more clearly.

The financial home management advisor

come and :expenditures. By looking at'the
form, the financial home management advi-
sors can decide the proper course of action-to
pursue.

Depending upon the circumstances, the fi-
nancial home management advisor may con-tact the soldier's creditors and explain the

situation Using the information provided onthe form. In the letter, the advisor will ask
the creditor to lower the. payment., However,this is done only if the servicemember shows
serious intent to take care of his/her pay-
ments and signs an agreement to take care
of his/her obligations.

Financial home, management-advisors help
the client until he/she learns to be self-re-
liant., The most common problems, accord-
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vice a f riend for mii tar
ing to arol Simms, ACS- financial home
management advisor, are-buying little'things
that add up and not putting any money aside
for unexpected circumstances. The financial
home management advisors help get fi-
nances straightened out'and show the clients
how to keep it that way.

Army Emergency Relief
ACS. offers viable alternatives when the

issue of food is not the answer. In the event
immediate monetary assistance is required,
an ERA loan may be arranged if the proper
conditions are met. AER assists active duty
and retired personnel, including widows and
dependent children of deceased soldiers to
include National Guard and Reserves on ac-
tive duty 30days or more.

Financial assistance may be extended ei-
ther as a non-interest-bearing loan, as an
outright grant, or as a combination of both.
Whether or not a loan is-given by A1 R de-
pends upon the servicemembers' financial
state, management of funds, 'existing emer-
gency situations, if any, and his/her ability to
repay the loan, according to 1st Lt. Leslie
Beckstrom, AER officer.

Some Of the more typical categories as-
sisted are: non-receipt of. pay, allotments or
allowances; loss of pay :or other personal
funds; emergency medical, dental or hospi-
tal expenses; funeral expenses; travel ex-,
penses due to leave of an emergency nature;
payment of initial. rent or payment to prevent
eviction and privation of dependents due to
emergencies not covered above.

An actiVe duty servicemember needing an
AER loan should bring the matter up to
his/her commanding officer or first ser-
geant. DA Form 1103 must be completed and
signed by the company commander. The ser-
vicemember should take two copies, along
with a pay voucher for the current period, to
the Welcome Center. A military I.D. card
and supporting documents relating to the
hardship are also required. Details are avail-
able in USAIC Pamphlet 608.4.

.- Big Brother
ACS sponsors two programs dealing exclu-

-"sively with children. The Big Brother Pro-
Sgram, dealing with boys six to 14, is keyed

toward boys whose fathers are deceased or
on overseas assignment. The program brings

.a. man and boy together on a one-to-one
basis, 'not so much as a replacement for the

boy's father, but as an alternative. The Big

Brother spends time with the youngster by
taking- him to athletic events, teaching him
hunting, fishing, etc. The intent is to give the

little brother someone he can look up to and

imitate. Active duty or DA Civilians in-

terested in the Big Brother Program should

k call ACS at 545-4679. Also, boys who need a
S Big Brother should contact ACS. Qualifica-

tions to become a Big Brother include that

the individual is willing to spend a few hours

a week with a "little brother."

To apply for a Big Brother, the boy's

mother must' contact ACS and set up an

. .. .................... ... ..... :, :iii iiiiii, i
Photo by

ACS volunteer Stella Goldman reads a story to some pre-school children at the
McGraw Manor Community Life Center Tiny Tots School Stella is typical of
today's ACS volunteer, one who gives of herself to help others.

appointment for an interview. After finding
out the little brother's needs, the ACS worker
finds a suitableBig Brother and arranges for
the three to meet. From then on, it's the Big
Brother's responsibility.

Special children
ACS also has a program designed for hand-

icapped children. The Special Children's Pro-
gram provides recreational outlets for handi-
capped children who might otherwise not be
given the opportunity to enjoy the various
activities other children have. Periodically,
the children participate Jn picnics, trips to
Callaway Gardens and Westville, holiday
parties, arts and craft sessions and other ac-.
tivities. ACS completely funds the program.
A one-week summer day camphighlights the
Special Children's Program.

Citizenship classes
ACS provides citizenship classes two times

a year to assist dependents with passing the
naturalization citizenship exam. The fall
class is presently in session. Information on
classes offered in-the spring will be an,-
nounced later.

Community'Life Program
The Community Life Program Centers

consist ol a Community Life coordinator, a
military representative of ACS, elected
mayor selected from the community, and a

secretary and treasurer, usually detailed by
major commands responsible for the specific
housing area. This is the core of the Commu-
nity Life Program. The Community Life
Program may form various committees:
publicity, recreation, welcoming commit-
tees, etc., depending on the involvement:of
people in the community. Presently, there
are four Community Life Centers; McGraw
Manor, Custer Terrace, Lavoie Manor and
Bouton Height/Davis Hill. Also, one Commu-
nity Life Center is located off post at the Air
View Trailer Park.

The Community Life PrOgrams are. de-
voted to the improvement of "quality .of
life," in the communities limited only by the.
imagination of participants. They also facili- Id
tate communication between communities
and post officials.

International Wives Club
The International Wives Club is an inde-

pendent group of foreign-born wives of mili-
tary personnel.

Although the function Of the group is
mostly social, the group does sponsor G.E.D.
classes free to all military dependent. Quail-
fied teachers and instructional materials are
provided by the Muscogee County Adult Edu-
cation Department. G.E.D. classes are held
at Building 83 on Monday and Thursday eve-
nings from 6:15 p.m. to 9 p.m. September,
through June.

Annual social activities include family pic-
nics, Halloween parties for the club's chil-
dren, garden parties, Christmas dinners, lun- .
cheon and fashion shows, baby showers and
an anniversary dinner-dance. Fund raising,.
activities the Club has include yard sales and
a ChristmaS 'bazaar

Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of
every month at 7:30 p~m.at ACS.

ACS volunteers
A strong corps of volunteer workers is es-

sential to an effective ACS operation, Fort
Benning's ACS volunteer supervisor is Ann.
Brandeiburg, who has over six years service
as an ACS volunteer. According to Ann, as-
she is called by everyone, volunteers are al-

ways in demand. Persons interested in volun-
teer work may call Ann at the Welcome Cen-
ter,.545-1169/1233, or information.
.Currently, the ACS needs volunteers to
work at the reception desk and ,repair toys'
for the ACS Toys for Tots Program. ACS is
still collecting repairale toys to be given to
needy families for Christmas through Nov.
31. Contact MSgt. Alonza Morris at 545-4679
forinformation. . - ,

Page 17
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.. eattheholidayrush

dining faciity.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)"-Meal rates-inArmy dining facilities have increased.: The
daily rate has been raised from $3.25 to $3.50 to
reflect current worldwide daily- average percapital costs. Surcharges have beenincreased
as well.

The new meal rates are:

Meal Authorixed Cadets ChildrenPersonnel Under 12Breakfast $-.70 $ .60. .12Lunch" 1.40 1.15 70Dinner 1.40 1.15 .70Brunch. 1.60 . 1.35 80Dinner/Brunch 1.90 1.55 .80Holiday Meol -2.05 _ 1.70- . 1.00

Night meal rates are based on the menu actually served, In flight meals, which oreexempt from surcharges, will cost t.90 for snacks and $1.75.for oil other meals when
served to personnel not receiving daily food allowance.

The new surcharges are:
Meal " Receiving Receiving Children,

per diem per diem
not
Breakfast $-.35 $1.00 $ .35Lunch ?35 2.00 .35Dinner. .35 -2.00 - .35Brunch .35 2.00 .35
Dinner/Brunch .50 3.00 .50Holiday Meal -. 0 • 3.05 110Night Meal .35 Per meal served! .35

Authorized personnel. iJciude Reserve and National Guard personnel- paid fromReserve andGuard oppropriati6ns. Authorized cadets include oll U.S. service acad-
emy cadets whIle traveling under TDY orders.

APO locations-because of staff reductions,
the official explained.

The postal service has agreed to return
first class and- other mail to'the sender-if notcorrectly addressed, but officials stressed
that government and private mailers should
insure that'all mail has a complete and accu-
rate address. The -address must include cur-rent unit designation or the individual's unit
and box number and the five-digit APO num-

DON'T EOUTHENYOU GET
].~0E 

G 
' : ,. .- 

T.."4 
..

fyou've decided to leave-the Army before retirement, y(udon't have to leave behind all ofthose valuable benefits. Just serve
part-time with your Iocal Army Reserve unit.-You'll earn a good extra income based on your present rank
and service time, for serving only 16 hours a month (usually oneweekend) and two full weeks a year.

And you can still take advantage of part of your Army
benefits. Like low-cost lifeinsurance. As aReservist, you'll continue
to earn PX9privileges-(a day for each eight hours of unit trainingat*ended) andcrdits toward ret:rement-pay.

Most of aliby your becoi iingan Army .eservist, yourcountry benefits. By your training. Your experience. Your dedication.So don't lose out when you get out. Join today's AjrmyReserve, It'swell worth your time.
For more information, please callSGM -Leonard Brubaker 545-4132/544-4759

MEET TODAY ARY RESERVE.
r " - " m m - m .- - m m m m - ,m M

SGM Leonard: Brubaker
HQ USAIC*AG Seiction
ATTN: ATZB-AG-RCCC
Ft. Benning, GA 31905 .

I N ia- A g 'e 1I 1Present dd es _____-, : .. -. ..: -_: _:: .. .... .:

I ...... . . .. .... ETS.
S o le Address- _: City "

SStte IFBZip _. ( Ie" " * ' ... " ". ' FBYDLO519IN

maii aes announced
Art RUshing, officer-in-charge of the .C lar surfaceparcels tothe Mid East.

lumbusPost Office, :recently announced the- 8 Parcel Airlift (PAL)mail to theMid
suggested overseas mailing dates. f0rthe East,as in-..d--f 'r't. .,E a:.

month of November. 10 space Available Mail (SAM) to South-
"Even though it may seem a bit early to ... east -Asia,, Africa, AUstral ia,. Central and.

mention the Christmas holiday season before South America. Surface parcels to-CentralThanksgiving, it really isnecessary to-do -so and South America. Euroto benefit those .who are mailing-overseas, pa Af.a
either to armed fOrces or to1thosewho have, 13 Surface parcels to the Caribbean/West
friends .and relatives .in foreign countries," Indies,
Rushing said.. 17 Parcel Airlift-(PAL) mail to Africa,MILITARY MAIL November Australia, Centraland South America and

1 Space Available Mail (SAM) and regu- Southeast Asia.

Correct APO address needed for mailing

*DOW TSTAND
IN LINE

NEXT PAYDAY
Save yourself a lot of time and- trouble next payday,
have your finanCe officer send your check directly to us
for deposit- and haVe- your money waiting in the bank
on payday.

* YOUCANDO ALLOF YOUR BANKING
BY MAIL

No matter-what your :duty station, leave your account in our

hands and make deposits,, write. checks or most any banking
transaction with the ease of mailing.

NATIONAL BANK

FORT BENNING

MEMBER F.D.C.C.
4

AW

"A"A;

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--If you want
that mail to get .to your buddy or cousin atan
APO address, be careful..

Effective Oct. 1, 1979,APO mail without a
correct and complete address will be re-
turned td the sender, according to a DA offi-
cial.

Military postal personnel will not be able.to
correct improperly addressed mail sent- to,,

SO

f
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Preretirement orientation' meeting tobe conduc ted
A prer'etirement orientationwill

be conducted for all personnel with
18 or more years of active military
service. The orientation will be
held in Marshall :Auditorium, In- I
fantry Hall, beginning at 1 p.m.
Wednesday. Attendance at one
group preretirement orientation is
mandatory-for those individuals
with 18 or more years of service
and are physically able to attend.
Wives are also invited to attend.
For information call the Retire-
ment Services Office at 545-2715.

Auction scheduled
-A local auction will be held by

the Defense Property Disposal Of-
fice Nov. 20 at the Property Dis-
posal Office in Bldg. 467. Bidder
registration begins at 8 a.m. and
the salewill begin at .9 a.m.

Sale items may be inspected
after Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m., excluding lunch.

For further-information call 404-
544-4797 or visit the disposal facility
located on Mitchell Avenue and
10th Division Road, Fort Benning.
The public is invited.

Christmas banquetslated
A Chrstmas banquet sponsor ed.

by the Columbus Baptist Single
Adult Council will be- held at the
'Hilton Terrace Baptist Church,
2236-Warm Springs Rd., on Dec.7

._at 7:30 p'm. The. speakers .will. .be.
Dr.:land:Mrs.: Charles ,Smith and 
Lynn Moon, Miss Phenix City, will
provide music. The dress is semi-
formal. A fee of $5 per person will
be charged. For further- informa-
tion call Doug McLeod at 323-6711.

santa suits ready
Santa Claus Suits are available at

the Army community Services
(ACS) on loan to UnitS for
Christmas parties. For more infor-
mation contact Alonza Morris at
545-4679.

Volunteers needed

-Volunteers are urgentlyneeded.
The American Red Cross willcon-

duct a volunteer training class on
Tuesday at TIC Chapel Annex,
Main Post, starting at 8-:45 a.m.
Positions include Martin Army
,Hospital, Field Office, post schools
and veterinary clinic. For addi-
tional information call 545-5194.

Collection to be shown
The military medal and crest

collection of SSgt. John W. Harvey
willbe on display at the Main Post
Library for the next several
weeks. The collection "has, medals
from countries throughout the
world; one medal even dates back
to 1891. The insignia collection has
2,500 different U.S. crests.

Christmas tree sale set
DYA will be selling Christmas

trees from Dec. 1-23 at Bldg. 1054
from 4 to6 p.m. The five to 10 feet
tall trees will sell from -$6 and up.

.The proceeds of thesale will ,go to
the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Junior
Rifle Club and the Barracudas.
For more information call 545-
3070/2343.

Engineers meeting slated
The November meeting of The

Society of American Military Engi-
neers will be held Wednesday in
the Benning Room of the Fort Ben-
ning Officers' Club. The- meeting
will begin at 11:30 a.m. Richard
Parsons, of the Lawrence Liver-
more Laboratory in California, will
speak on solar energy. Parsons is
the designer of the Shallow Solar
Pond, the world's largest solar en-
ergy facility, which will bebuilt at
Fort Benning. This facility will
consist of over 80 ponds and will
supply 500,000 gallons of hot water
per day tO the post laundry and to
two barracks complexes housing
6,500 :troops.

Mental health meeting
slated'

The Columbus Association for ..
Retarded Citizens will meet with
area legislators about the need of
retarded citizens at the Bonanza-
Steak House on Manchester Ex-
pressway from noon to 2 p.m. Sat-
urday. The director of the mental
health and mental retardation sec-
tions ot the Human- Resources De-'
partment will be the guest
speaker. The public is invited. For
more information call Delores,

Allen at 322-0955.
Fair planned

A community fair will be given.
at McGraw Manor on Custer Road
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 17.
Games, music and free puppet
shoWs will be the entertainment.
Free bus transportation to and
from the fair will be provided for
families living on Arrowhead
.Road, Baker, Sisler, Leonard,..
Moon and the 'Courts'.

Club re-opens.
The Installation Club Manage-.

ment Division anounced the grand;.,
-reopening of the Hideaway- all
ranks club, scheduled for Thurs-
day.

The Hideaway, located in Kelley
Hill, has been closed since the end
of September for extensive reno-

. vations.,
The new look for the club will in-

clude a new bar, disco mirrors,

modern lighting, newand a game room.

Beryl elers
News from the

. Atlanta Bureau

i*fiumbInq

o.e Continued from. page. 7 - iiaydpnet lsro
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According: to SFC James Worth,manager of, the club, the grand re--
opening will start at 4 p.m. and will
consist of a ribbon cutting cere-
mony followed by free snacks and
a disco dance that night. The Hide-
away Club will also sponsor anall
night disco alongwith the Top-5
and Hidden Door on Nov. 30.

Camporee to be held
The Boys Scouts Fall Camporee

will be held this weekend. The
Chattahoochee Council, Fort Ben-
ning District, annual camporee has
scheduled many troop and patrol
events. Some competitive events
will be pioneer projects, wet
weather fire building, log raising
and knot tying The Award for
Merit, Award for Merit and Honor,
and Presidential Awards will-be
awarded to each patrol and troop.
The Silver Axe Award will also be
given...

The District pot luck supper is
scheduled Nov. 16. The supper is to
recognize adults who have signifi-
cantly contributed to the Scouting
program this year.

Musical events slated
Harry Chapin will be in concert

Saturday at the Three Arts The-
ater at 8 p-m.

,.;.There will be a.marching band
festival at the. Municipal Audito-
S -iur beginning-at :0a.m, Satur-:

day..

CHISTIA CIWIGS(Disciplesof.Christ)

n Orville t.IWright Minister
I" .'SudyScoo-94SAM J

-i MoringWoshi 1100AM "i -iEVERYONE WELCOME !

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO 'ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

low r'SUNDAY
BIBLE

~I~I STUDY
-. 10 AM~' MORNING

{ WORSHIP
11AM -

I ~ EVENING

WORSHIP
7 PM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 PM

MAI cvn
FoR r 1WeNA *

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

You Are INVITED
To Attend.

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CHRIST,-

GORO 4A

ONLY . .
MINUTES-€
fROM FT.
BENNING VIA .
LINDSAY CRK.
BY PASS V
SUNDAY "

BIBLE STUDY
10 am.
'Morning Worship
11a.mEvening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7 30 p.m

.4102 MACON ROAD
Opposite

Farkhiil Cemetery

------------

'I f ML

carpeting

I
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Famous last words.,.

koho.. doesn 't affec mc
Do you think you can drive after. drinking

alcoholic beverages? Are you one of those
people who says, "I'm more:alert, after a
-couple of drinks,' or "Alcohol doesn't affect-
me .... let me drive. I haven't had an acci-
dent yet," or "I drive better after a- few,
drinks than most people do sober?".

If you are one of these people, you are just'
fooling yourself: and. sooner or; later yoU will
probably pay the price, either by. being:killedin an auto accidentor by .killingsomeone,
else. Let's take a close look at the problem of
drinking and, driving, Maybe you'll change
your attitude.,

In 10 years* (1961-71)inVietnam, 45,000 U:S.
soldiers were killed by the enemy., Inthis
same 10 years, 274,000 U.-S. citizens-died in
crashes involving-alcohol. Alcohol is a factor
in more than 50 percent of all highway fatali-
ties. With approximately 118 milion,_drivers
and 95 million drinkers the result is about46,200 deaths in U.S., highway accidents each
-year.

Drinking alcoholic beverages is. generally
acceptable in the United States today.as part
of our-way of life. Eight out of 10 men over 21
and six out of 10 women drink at least occa-
sionally. That adds up to almost 100 million
people . . . most'.of, whom consider-them-
selves "responsible adults." ..

People like to drink with meals to add fla-
yor to foods, withrefreshments at sporting
events, with guests after work to unwind
from the day's tensionS, and at parties to.
help relax and encourage conviviality. In a
year, Americans.drink about 275 million gal-Ions of hard liquor, 1,600,million gallons of
beerand 170 million gallons of wine.

With this, much alcohol being consumed,
it's a pretty safe bet that some-of these
drinkers are driving. Are you one of them?

..When you drive under the influence of al-
cohol you have three strikes againstyou. Al-cohol affects your vision. It causes blurred
and double vision, it reduces side vision, it
reduces your range of vision and it interfereswith color determination. With all these-ef-
fects working.against you, you may never
see a hazard while you are driving and even
if you-see it, the picture you see may not be
accurate and you will therefore react incor-
rectly.

Alcohol affects your judgment. Even if you
perceive the hazard correctly, you may not

-pick the right course of action.
If you do.pick the right course of action,

your reaction time may be slowed suffi-
ciently by the alcohol'to make it impossible

for you to take the necessaryactiOns in
time.

It's not necessaryfor the alcohol to*cause
all three of these effects to get you in trouble,justone of these crucial steps being Short

.eircUited is enough. .to,,get you killed. -Facefacts! While it's true alcohol affects
differentApeople differently, the way-it Works
is predictable and preventable. Sooner or.later f. you drink and drive you will have
trouble, either an accident or trouble withthe law. If you know you're going to be driv-
ing, think don't drink; that's the best
thing.

However. if you ;intend to. drink -he
next best thing is:

*Eat first,. have something in your stom-
ach to slow down the- rate of absorption..

*Drink slowly, sip don't gulp. Space.out
drinks to give your. body time- to handle
them.

*Know what you are drinking, know how-strong:it is.
eSet a limit. Plan b.eforehand tostop a

a certain number of drinks Stick to your
-decision..

eStop in time, give your body a. chance to
reduce alcohol to a safe level before you
drive.

*Be honest with yourself. If you know
you're drunk enough to raise your blood alco-
hol concentration over .05 percent, be smart

don't drive.

Enlistment bonus changes announced
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) Beginning

Oct.-16, cash enlistment bonuses for seven
MOSs-increased and two more, MOSs now offer,
recruits, a.-cash bonus;- 4MI-LPERC-EN4ffieaIs
announced recently.
The cash bonus for the following MOSs is in-

creased from $2,500 to $3,000: 05D (EW.SI-
GINT Identifier Locator), 05K (EW/SIGINT
Non-MOrse Interceptor), 11 H (Heavy Antiar-
mor Weapons Crewman) and 13F (Fire Support
Specialist).

Recr uits enlisting for one of the following
MOSs will-receive $2,500-rather than $1.,500:
05G (Signal .Security..Specialist), 12B (Combat
,Engineer), 15J (Lance/f-ionest John Opera.
tion/Fire Direction Soecialist).

Additionally, .two more MOSs, 82B.(Construc-
tion Surveyor) and-(Topographic Surveyor),
will offer enlistees a $1,500 bonus.".

Anyone who enlisted in the Delayed Entry
Prugr9amrn {UE-P-4bir one-,-f-,these-M@Ss-befor-e-

.Oct. 16 will not receive the newbonuses, offi-tials said. They will receive-the.bonus(if any)
listed on their DFP contract.

To be eligible for-a cash bous, enlistees
must:

* Be a high school diploma ig'raduate
* Be in mental aeoisFl

cal'

* Enlist forfour or more years.
Prior service enlistees are only eligible -for

cash bonuses in one of the" following MOSs:
...05D, 05H, @5Kv.98G ...(EW/Sigint Voice Int-er-

ceptor), 1iB (Infantryman)-and 11H.

I NI)Ekg NEW '1 N IGO1N'

7 EXOTIC DANCERS 8IITLY SA 11
STARRING:. ..ST-ARRING-

VANESSA BLAKE •l AMBER DELANEY
Former Playboy Bunny A N
STARRING!., ANITA MA N

Miss Airborne RangervFEATRImNG
RETCR'N

SEE "MISS MANN"* CINNAMONDOING HER FAMous
"AIRBORNE RANGER
-SHOW" DON'T Miss MAN
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food-
prices?

Our advertisers
choose those.-pri-
mary days to tell
you what their '
weekly specialsare.
You can save.,
.money. by shopping.
the., ads at home
before .heading to
the store! In ad--
dition, weekly cou-
pons ;can save you
as much as much
as $10.00.

You can find lots of
money-saving ideas in.
the Food section of
every Wednesday Led
ger and-every Thurs-
day Enquirer. Food
editor. Sara Spano spe
cializes in economical,
good tasting and nu.
tritional recipes.

So if-you're wor-
ried about high
food prices,
watch for the
Food section-s in
The Ledger. and
The Enquirer.-
You really can't
afford to be
without it.

For home,
delivery
call*

57.1-8S35.

COLUMBUS LEOGER

Swap -..wa nted.
Sgt. Jerry K. Thomas, MOS 76W, would

like to swap with individual at FortBen-

ning. Home phone 502-439-5714, duty phone

798-2302, B Troop, 2/17th Cavalry, Fort

Campbell, Ky. 42223.

Fi-nd nner Piece
feeling ot happiness and O y our favorsu ite toppings and a

contentment.'That's what you'll choice ot thick or thin crust. Have

enjoy with every piece of pizza a piece. And find true contentment.
from Pizza Inn. We give- you -loads At Pizza Inta' ner Pee

Buy onlepizzanex smaller size. free.'
With this coupon, buy any giant, large- or medium size pizza at

U regutlar menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller

*size with equal number of* ingredients, up to three. ingredients,3
free. Present this coupon with guest check.

Valid thru Nov. 16, 1979Ilcoupon, Not Validfor Gou0netfiz-, . , RIIM: r
*FlP 10

DI. MMOMM "Em EuUUEll ll

i* )tIwo In nn r'e .e

2151 Ft. Senning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 By.Pass/Plhenix City

687-0181563-5634
298-7640

JF'THE EXOTIC SHOWPLACE
OF COLUMBUS"

APPEARING

ONE WEEK
ONLY!$

A connoisseur's delight- At once as soft &

pliable as a newborn babe, as sultry &

humid as a tropical wind, as fiery &

passionate as the pits of hell .

HEAVEN LEE
"The Wildest of all Exotics"

S h e C o n d u cts ...................... ..................

She Conducts
Her Body -

With A
Sensual
Language
All Its Own

SYet,

K now n To ...................

All. M en ..............
[' S , h e S ......... .. ....--

Se~'s A N LEE
THEAZTEC

.3455 victory Drive, Columbus-

- 2643 Manchestf X.WayU at Amour Road

AN

MN I - 1 AM. 'TIL- 10 P.M. EVERYDAY ; °
Virbil I I rsomwee BE= vlwsl loom

EXOTIC E
mla all

I
b

1

I

I

IIt



2FRIDAY :30 - 6:30p m:.Starrig: Jim Henson's: TheaterNo. 4 THE IN-LAW (PG)7Theater No. 1THE MUPPET MOVIE (G) Muppets Starring: Peter Falk, Alan Arkin6:30 p*m. Starring: Jim Henson's Muppets BRUCE LEE: THE-MAN/THE MYTHESCAPE FROM. ALCATRAZ (PG)8:30. PG)8:30pm. MONDAYp.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Patrick Theater No. 3 ROCKY II (PG) 6:30 p.m. Theater No. 1 DRACULA (R) 7 p.m.McGoohan- " .. -- ...- Starring: Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire ring: Frank Langella, Laurence Olivie
SATURDAY " WINTERKILLS (R) 8:30 pm. Starring: Theater No. 4 BUTCH AND SUNDAN

Theater"No. 1 THE MUPPET MOVIE (G~ Jeff Bridges, John Huston,: Anthony-Perkins THE EARLY DAYS (PG)7 p.m. Stan
Theater No. 1 THE MUPPET MOVIE (G1:- _. ,:,^_.. . .: .

7 a~m.-7:15 a.m.
7:15 am.-7:35 a.r
7:35 a.m.-7:48 a.r
7-:48 a:m.-8:49 a.r
8:49 a.m, 909 a.rt-9:09 a.m.-9:21 a,n

9:21.a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m
10:15 a.m.-10:42 a
10:42 a.m.-1l a.m.
11 a.m.-11:33 a.m
11:33 a.m.-11:47 a

11:47 a.m.-12 p.m.12 p.m.-l p.m...

1: p.m.-!1:24 p.m.

1:24 p.m.-l:45 p.m
1:45 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3:10 p.m.
3:10 p.m,-3:40 p.m.
3:40 p.m.-4 p.m.

.4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Benning Bulletin 'Board
n. Colors of Danger
n. History of Fort Benning
n. Rifle Squadn. Army Education
n. . Screaming -Eagles

in. Vietnam
Women in the Army

Controlling RecordsiFires
.m. Aircraft Fire and. Rescue

Hurricane Decision
Hunting/Fishing Safety

.m. A New Approach to
Saw Guarding

If Bicycles Could Talk
Evaluation 1of InfantryFighting Position

Locness Adventure

Wilderness Survival
Courtesy Boating Exam
Benning, Bulletin Board

Battle of Salerna
Beach-head at Anzio

Keep On Hearing
Magic of-Fire

Axmy Information Radio

SUNDAY
Theater No.1 DRACULA (R) 2:30 6:30 p.m
Starring: Frank Langella, Laurence Oli

vier
Theater No.3 THE ROCKY. HORROR PIC
TURE SHOW (R) 2:30 p.m. Starring: Tim
Curry, Susan Sarandon

ROCKY II (PG).4:30 p.m. Starring,: Syl-
vester.Stallone, Talia Shire

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE (PG)
6:30 p.m. Starring: Clint Eastwood, Sondra
Locke, Ruth Gordon

g .OWNED- AND OPERATED BY -ANN-g KOREAN.0CHINESE

j BEERAND-WINE
PRIVATE PARTIES.

FOR RESERVA TIONS,1689-6333a
36 18 VICORY DRIVE

*. TAKE-OUT ORDERS' OPEN DAILY 1 1AM .. 10PM

CLOSED

VIS4 MONDAYS

p.m.

Star
r'
CE:
ring:

w uamKa a, urn tserenger
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 THE BRINK'S JOB (PG) 7
pm. Starring: Peter Falk, Peter Boyle

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 THE GREAT TRAIN ROB-
BERY (PG) 7 p.m. Starring, Sean Connery,
Donald Suterland,"Lesley-Anne Down

THURSDAY'
Theater No. 1LOVE AND BULLETS (PG) 7
p.m. Starring:- Charles Bronson, Jill Ire-
land, Rod Steiger

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
7 a.m.-7.15 am. Benning Bulletin Board

17:15 a.m.-7:38 a.m. 28 Grams of Prevention
7:33 a.m.-7:50 a.m. Heimhich Maneuver
7:50 a.m.-8:05 a.m. Courtesy, Boating Exam
8:05 a.m-8:24 a.m. Sure - as Shooting
8:35 a.m.-9:05.a.m. Battle of Manila
9:05 a.m.-9:25 a.m. Time to Live

.9:25 a.m.-9:46 a.m. Everything to Lose
9:46 a.m.-10 a.m. A Toddler's Hour
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.-10:35 a.m. Fighting Fire With Science
10:35 a.m.-11:01 a.m. Soldier TV Magazine

11:01 a.m.-l1:25 a.m. -Understanding Computers
11:25 a.m.-11:43 a.m. Neosho: April 24
11-43 a.m.-12 p.m. Fort Benning's

Waste Not Program
12 p.m.-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-1:14 p.m. :Soviet Combat in Cities
1:14 p.m.-l:30 p.m. TEC Success Story
1:30 p.m.-2.p.m. Mine Eyes Have Seen

the Glory2 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m. Black Americans
2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m. Citizen Groups and

Community Pt T3:30 p.m.-3:55 p.m. The Heat Stress Monster
3:55 p.m.-4' p.m. Nuclear- Weapons
Sp.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio
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• -THE. USAIC.
COMMANDNFORMATION

NETWORK CHANNEL

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

FarMers' .Market_

I 31810thAvenueI Tuesiday and Friday'Night Specia

*AO Also '
featuring.

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer' s
Market Sm orgas bord's' Tuesday. and
-Friday Dinner Special- all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush. puppies, cole slaw

and cocktail sauce.- All for 'One low-
price. -Come- in to Farmer'Ys Market
Smorgasbord. this Tuesday and
Friday night andi mujnn h bnch of

4i,
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Po's t schools
Problsems andblssings from student' situation

_ ~ n~b - . .......- st a o

By To. A.*ae
Faith School is just one of the schools serving

the children of military personnel at Fort Ben-
ning.: Itsproblems and blessings are typical. of
the educational system here..

The largest: problem the. School faces is the
transiency of many of the students.As the par-
ents arereassigned to different posts and bases
around the world, families often follow. Some
of the students spend as little as two months at
the school while -others receive their entire
early education at Faith, according, to Suzanne
Williams, assistant principal. -

"But the transiency of the students isn't nec-
essarily bad," she said. ,Many of the students-

are more worldly than the foreign parents they,,-
can bring in a greater diversity than would
Usually be found, :she added.-,

........ .... IMT p-~ l y- 100-#. W,,M,

Pat Wainwright, eighth grade english
teacher at' Faith -School, teaches the
class a neW list, of vocabulary words.

,'The biggest drawback is the'lack of continu-
ity in the study program. The philosophy of! the
schools at Fort, Benning 'is to take thestudent
where the is and take him as far as we cani,"
said Williams.

The student's large capacity for adapting is.,
'quite remarkable.' according to Williams* She
said new students are quickly accepted by older
students.

"Some ofthe students arriving aren't strang-
ers when they meet here. They have met-in
other bases or overseas,,' said Pat Wainwright,
eighth grade English teacher.

"The survival techniques these students have
developed is somethingto see,'" said Dan
McDuffie, eighth grade science instructor. "'I
would venture to say the diversity of back-
grounds has -helped the students rather than

:hindered. I taught in civilian schools in Co-
lumbus.and I found students there. much-more
isolated than students-at-military schools.,

"We try to teach the students skills which will
be useful in later .life,":-commented Lula' Ar-
rington, eighth grade math and-algebra instruc-
tor.

"We tend to get away, from the strictly aca-
demic studies and go more towardthe practi-
cal," added McDuffie..

I might add, we get'alot of helpandsuppOrt
from parents. They. ,sense the difficultiesthe.
students have being military dependents and
are willing to do more for the students
than their civilian counterparts," concluded
McDuffie.-

DEER, HUNTR
DEER PROCESSING.

FrozenCut & Wrapped. in, Poly Trays -with Meat film Prepared by
Professional Meat Cutters

ITRAPPERS!I"THE SEASON-OPENS DECEMBERlt I
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AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
November -16, 1979

WHEREAS, .our schools repr-esent ..the best

: . I . . .. .: o .p i

efforts of -the comuit., the state, and th

CG'sme sage

ati .to impro.ve the. qualty of life; an
Sing schools',goals

and evaluating *wir results a...the. re-

1_4 1 nor e . in.. v

sponsibilitie's- of anifrmdan . ivolvd
Nciteizenry;,and.

WHEREAS, there is- aidespread need
for bettoer Communication and more coop-

erative -relationships. betwee0n. professional,
.educators and the community; .and.

WHEREAS, thiscommand has' ommi
ted itself"to m ing the Fort Benning, e-
peidents' Schools second -to. none in the n
tiont,

NOWtherefore,-I, Maj.,Gen. David E.
Grange Jr., commanding general,U.S.
Army infantry- Center, Fort Benning, do

hereby pr oclaim' Nov. .12-16, .1979 to be
American EducationWeekonnthis install-
tion,and dourge all citiz.ens to'

" Reaffirm their commitment- to im-.

proving e6ducation on all levels, and
*Translae that commitent into action

by visiting local. Nschools, and. t

iDonatetheir. services to one or more
ofthe volunteer program ixitenc t
thenschools

DAVID E. GRANGE JR.
Major General, USA'.
Commanding

-M .0

-i

{

*1

*1

I

I

I
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TC Steelers 20-: Jets.6
The TC Steelers defeated the Jets by a

score of 20-6 Saturday to remain in secondplace in the Termite DiVision. Coach Vereen
cited Lavon Perrin as the defensive player.-
The Jets' score came on a 4-yard, play by
Frankie Plummer. Roger Stephens and Dar-
ryl Sawyer were defensive standouts for the
Jets.:'.
Cardinals 8 Superchargers-2

The ,Cardinals' defense, sparked by. the
charges of the defensive line Al Smith, Bobby
Allen, Jimmie Johnson, Dan Perry, Tommy
Fulton, David Hobbs and Bill Lewis, caused
the Superchargers' QB to throw a pass to
#54 RiCk Vincent for a timely interception
after it Was tipped by #35 T. D. McCon. The
final interception by Ben Duncan clinchedthe game for the Cardinals at 8-2.
Golden Eagles 6 Buccaneers 20

The TC Golden Eagles, in one of their bet-,
ter efforts of the season, went down to defeat
to the Buccaneers Saturday. Players making
efforfs worthy of note are Robert Hymes and.
Jerry Traylor. Offensive players were Milton
Ferguson and Tyrone Crawford.

Patriots 6 Panthers 0
In a game billed-as the Battle of the Giants,

the Patriots, who are number one in'total
offense and number two in total defense,
claShed with the Panthers, who are number
one in-total defense and number two in-total
offense. Panther Coach Sells cited Anthony
Dupy, Michael Holmes, James Boyd, James
Sells, Andreq Bell, Danny White, Petie Mar-
shall, Kevin .Cooper, Darryl Shipman, Bill
Brickner, Danny Carr, Gary Slayton, Robert o

McKenzie and Gary Noble. ,The Patriot
coach praised the total team effort in the
game dedicated to the Patriot cheerleaders.

Bulldogs-6 Cowboys 2
Both the Bulldogs and the Cowboys came

to the field Saturday prepared to play strong,-
defensive games. Excellent Cowboy defense
set up the first score in the game midway
through the second quarter on a Bulldog
safety. The offensive standouts for the Bull-
dogs were Brant Bargewell, Jimmy Cordon
and Jason Kelley while Terry Williams,Eddie Webb and Chet Hollister were the de-
fensive players of the game: -

its,Lavoie Sea Hawks 34, TC Steelers 6
The Lavoie Sea Hawks had their best of-

-fensive showing.of the season in their win
over the ,TCSteelers Saturday. The Sea
Hawks.will go back to. the basics this week in
their preparation tomeet the Packers of
Fort Rucker next Saturday in the seasonfi-
nale'. .
Lavoie Steelers12 -Fort Rucker 8

The Fort Benning Lavoie Steelers retained
their first place position by beating. Fort
Rucker 12. to 8 at Fort Rucker. Gibson scored-
off an interception to score the-last touch-
down and seal the victory.

TEAM-
Falcons
Steelers
Bulldogs
Cowboys.
Jets

Patriots
Panthers.
Eagles
Buccaneers
Golden Eag!es

Lovoie Steelers
Fort Rucker
Sea Hawks
Cardinals
Superchargers
TC Steelers

Fort Benning Flyers.conquer GogaTc -

TERMITE DIVISION
W L
7 0
6 1
3 5
2 5
o 7

PEE WEE DIVISION
7 0
5 2
4 3
2- .6 .

o 7MIDGET DIVISION
8 1
7 1
5 4
4 5
2 6"
0 9.

1000
857.
375
286
000

1000
714
571
250
000

888
875
555
444
250
000

PF
97
98
34
50
14

160
138
64.
62

12
146
145-
100
-104
70
20

7020

The Flyers Rugby Football Club subdued a
stubborn Georgia Tech team last Sunday.

Georgia-Tech dominated.the, entire first'
half, capitalizing on penalties and .mistakes

,

made by the-usually precision-minded Flyers
team. After several unsuccessful attempts to
get the- ball in the in-goal, the Georgia.Tech
team seemed content with. letting their.ex-
-football -team's place kicker put the ball
through the uprights from 35, 40 and 4.5
meters out. This. resulted, in a 9-0. lead over
the Flyers at the half.

However, the Flyers did not give up -as the
second half began. The Flyers worked the
ball. down to the five-meter line where
winger.Lon Buck took the pass from the
scrum half, John Sladley, and dove into the
in-goal-for the score. The conversion attempt
by the Flyers was short, making the score 9-4
Tech's favor.

From then on it was the Flyers who domin-

ated -the game. The Flyers-,executed pre-
cision passing and gang tackling as winger
Kurt Webber picked-up a loose ball and raced
into the in-goal. Again the.conversion. was a
failure, .making the score, 9-8 Tech's favor.

Again. and again..the Flyers knocked at the
door with little-success.. From the 10-meter
line, the. Flyer scrum won the ball where
number eight Bill Ivey controlled the ball in-
side -the scrum. The scrum pushed the ball
-forward with six members. on the. four-meter
line.. There Ivey fed'the ball to sdrum half
John Sladley who fakedoutside and-cut in-side for the winning score. Final Flyers 12,
Georgia Tech 9.

The next Flyers' game is against High
Country Sunday at 2p.m. on Stilwell Field.P!.o llFed

Coast Guard" holds boating classes here
The. Columbus Coast Guard Auxilfary is

offering a free, three lesson, basic boating
safety course on Tuesday, Wednesday .andThursday -from 7 to.9 p'm. The classes will be
at Infantry HallBuilding. Four, Fort Ben-
ning..

The course covers basic. boat handling,
trailering, rules of the road, federal and state
requirements for- equipment-,- aids. to, naviga-

tion, weather and boatingsafety tips.

The family boat is for fun-- fishing, water-skiing, cruising, relaxing,, exploring and va-c ationing. The Coast Guard Auxillary recom-mends that all members of a "floatingfam-
ily" learn basic boat-handling and safety
measures to add to their boating fun and pre-vent injury :or damage. Everyone is invited
to makesafe: bOating a "family affair.'
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Alabama JVs stop Fort Benning win
By Gary Jones

The Doughboys played tough. through three
quarters against.the nation's number one.
ranked football program before a 24'point
surge in the final period lifted the University
of Alabama JVs to -a 34-7 victory last Friday
in Doughboy Stadium.

"Alabama used quite a few players in the
game and just wore us -down toward the
end," explained Doughboy Head'Coach
Ralph Santaliz. Numerous Doughboy penal--
ties and mistakes, as well as the Junior
Crimson Tide's depth of talent,, layed a big
part in. ending the Benning winning streak at
two games.

The game .started with both teams ex-
changing punts. On the Doughboys' second
possession, quarterback Larry Varnadoe
(starting for injured Leamon Hall) dropped
back to pass, was intercepted: and the Junior
Tide took over on their own 45-yard line. Ala-
bama couldn't move the ball and punted to
the Doughboy oneyard line. The Doughboys

took over but couldn't move through the
Tide's defense.. They'made their first -big
mistake of the day by fumbling on a third and
nine situation deep in their own territory. Al-
abama recovered and took it in for the score
and. extra point to lead 7-0.

The- defensive units for both teams played
tough- the remainder of the first half with the
on.ly other score coming on a Tide field goal.
The score stretched the Alabama lead to 10-0
at the half.'

In the second half the Doughboys came out
looking like a new team, as has'been the case

in practically every game this.yeat. The

Doughboys' defense, playing hard, forced Al-
abama into a fumble on their own 45-yard

Photo by Deb Hilgeman

Doughboy Coach Ralph Santaliz dis-
plays a moment of emotion during
fourth quarter action of the Doughboys'
loss to the Alabama JVs.

line where the Doughboys recovered.The
Doughboys, with Hall back at the helm, then
moved to a quick first down and proceeded
downfield.Due--to penalties, the Doughboys
found themselves facing a punting situation
.on fourth and 25 but decided to-go for it. Hall
dropped back aid unloaded a bomb to Fred

Suggs waiting in the end zone. Suggs missed
the reception but pass interferencewas
called which gave the Doughboys the -ball on
the. Tide"s one-yard line. Hall- sneaked it
across for the score on fourth and one to
make the score 10-7in favor of Alabama.

With the score only three points apart, the
Doughboy defense really dug in. Alabama
had the ball fourth and one at the Benning
three-yard line where they decided to go for
it. The Doughboys held and took over but
again-the offense ran. into problems and
couldn't pick up .a first down.

The Doughboys charge the Crimson Tide line, trying for the

block. However, the field goal Was good to stretch the Junior
Tide's lead to 10-0"early:inthe 

igame.,
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streak attwo
Following the Doughboy punt, the Tide"

marched quickly downfield to score the TD
and extra point to widentheir lead to 17-7. On
the next Benning possession, Hail was-inter-:
cepted by a Tide defender who ran it back to
the Doughboy 30 before being brought down.
The Doughboys, still trying to pull a win out
of their hat, got tough to force Alabama to
settle for the field goal.-The Tide's score..
stretched the lead to 20-7.

Then the "Alabama scoring onslaught...
began. The Tide quickly moved downfield for
another TD and extra point to widen. their..
margin to 27-7. This score seemed to break.-
the spirit of the Benning team. On their next
possession, the Doughboys were intercepted,
ending any hope-of a win. With the score out.
of reach and the Doughboy.defense tiring,
the Junior Tide quickly moved across the
goal line again. The extra point was good to
stretch the Alabama lead to their final mar-
gin of 34-7.

The loss dropped the Doughboys to the .500
mark with a 4-4-1 record. The Doughboys'
next opponent will be Alabama.State Univer-
sity at 2 p.m. Sunday in Doughboy Stadium.
Sunday's gridiron .clash..is the last home
game of the 1979 season for the Doughboys.

The Doughboys, hampered by numerous
injuries, are still hoping to close out the year
with two'more victories. "We should be able
to play with them (Alabama State). if-we
don't make-too many mistakes," said Santa'-
liz. Greg.King, a Doughboy running back,
didn't-see action against the Junior Tide'but
should be back in action alongside standout
runner Leroy Benson against Alabama State.
With King back, the Doughboys should have
a more potent ground attack against State,
according to. Santaliz.

Gerald Mooring (L) tackles tl
started the season as a back-u
many iniuries on the team he w
in for iniured Edward Gandy.

Attention DOughbol

The Morale Support: Activities
Division will'sponsor a 'VIP Ex-
cursion Trip' to the Doughboys vs.
Fort McClellan football game Nov.
17.

Seats for the charter bus to see
the'last Doughboy game. of the sea-,

.... : ......... ~ .. ......... ......... "

Photo bY R.C. Maehr

he Alabama runner. Mooring
jlp quarterback but due to the
las moved to cornerback to fill

Y fans!

son will be on a first come first
serve basis. Individuals planning to

go should notify the Morale Sup-
port ActivitiesDivision not later -

than Nov.-15 alongwith either cash
or check payment of-the $20
charge. For more information call

545-46150

II
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D~ug -l~ls.scrmmag. ~..pearatmnfr:sa,

The Doughgirls Basketball Team played:
their first scrimmagegame in. preparation
for the 79-80 season last Tuesday.

The game pitted the Doughgirls against the
-Chattahoochee Valley Community College,
with the Chattahoochee team winning the"game with a 77-57 score.

Coach Hezzie A. Baines of the DoughgirlsSaid, "The girls handled :themselves well
even though some of them never played onthe team before. Itwas goodexperience- for
the girls since there were only three other
girlsreturning from last-year..

"We have-some new talent capable of:rounding out the team as the season starts,"
he added,. "Our forward positions are strong
which will help our weaker guards. With a
little support I :feel certain we will take the
.-championship."-

The Doughgirls will play the following
teams through the season:Nov. 16-17, 6 a.m,,1 p.m. Moody Air
Force Base - *Here-

Nov. 23-24, 1 p.m.-3 p-m. Fort McClellan
*Here "-,Nov. 30-Dec. 1, 1 p.n.-4 p.m.- Atlanta

Baptist Church- I*Here
Dec. 7-8, 7p.m.-12 a.m. Fort Rucker

Away
Dec. 14-15-16 (Times to be announced)

Women's Tournament *Here
Jan. 4-5, 6 p.m.-1 p.m. Fort Rucker -

*Here

Jan. 11-12', 6 p.m.-1 p.m. - Fort Campbell
Away

Jan. 18-19, 6 p.m.-1p.m. Fort McClellan
Away

Jan. 25-26, 6 p.me-1 p.m. 'Moody Air
Force Base- Away

Feb. 2, 1 :p.m. -Fort McClellan *Here
Feb. 8-9, 6 p.m.-1 p.m.-Fort Campbell

*Here,

Feb. 16, 6 p.m. Fort McClellan Away
March 8-14 (Times to be announced) Fort

Jackson - TRADOC Tournament -Away

Doughboys open..season-w,i th win
-With the closeof' the Doughboy football

season coming closer the Doughboy basket-
ball-team, coached by Tony Resino, has four

* players returning from lastyear's squad.

James King, 6-foot 8-inch starting center;.
Fredrick Nelson, 6-foot 5-inch guard, and
forward TonyHaycliff are returning this year
to lead the team as the season starts. Resino
said some of the-players on. the, team still

* play-with the Dougboys football -team. .-but
at the close of their season many hopefulls
for the team will probably.play basketball.

The only problem this year is in the height
department, he added, and even though theteam is working hard, this may become a
factor later in the season. The Doughboys
had their first scrimmage against Columbus
College" winning 70-59. "The men are really.
working'as a team, with everyone trying to
help each other since-most of our teams this
year, are going to play us some good-ball,"
Resifo said.

"If the team has support from-the fans
there will be some good ball played," he
-added._

Marksmanship team. travels toEgypt

.1

Editors note: Deadline for. Sports
events ,is: Monday at noon of the week
of Publication. All sports must be, tri-
Pie spaced, typewritten, upper and
lower case for copy editing. Due tostaff.limitations, there will be noex.
ceptions to this policy. Name and
Phone-number must accompany
-COPy.•

Thirteen personnel of the U.S. Army
Marksmanship Unit will depart next week as
members: of the U.S. team that will compete
in the CISM Shooting Championships to be
held in Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 16-24.

Representing the United States in rifle
events are..Lones Wiggers and Phillip Can-

Martin Edmondson, last.year's National
Mixed Run Champion, is one of the top
•running :boar-competitors in the United
States. This event was added to the
Olympic program in 1972.

nella, both former CISM individual winners,
James Meredith and Philip Whitworth.Other
members, of the rifle squad include this
year's winner of the CISM rifle tryouts, Web-
ster Wright,. U.S.. Navy, and David Boyd,
USMC, who qualified but later withdrew for
personal reasons.

In the pistol team tryouts, all slots weretaken by members of USAMU and included
Charles McCowan, former National Cham-
pion, Erich Buljung,. William Huffman, Mar-
vin Black, Thomas Woods, this year's Inter-
service Champion and Waymond Alvis, team
coach.

Colonel Stanley J. Parmentier, com-mander of the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Unit, will act as team captain and chief of
the U.S. delegation, a position he also held
during last year's matches in Visby, Sweden.
Mr. Fred Keifer, USAMU, will serve as as-
sistant team manager and Dalton Graham,
also with the USAMU, Will act as the team
armorer.,

The United States will be out to defend it's
CISM team championship title, having won
the previous two years in succession andfor.
ten of the last 11 years.

4.Winner of two All Army and Interser'
Vice.-. Rifle Championships Plus. this.
year's l,OOO-yard Leech Cup trophy, Wit..hliam Lee is oneof the-top high Power
rifle competitors in the country..

pn
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Augusta Turkey Trot Nov. 18
By Tom Breeding

The Augusta, Ga. Track Club. and WIBF-
TV sponsor a six-miler Sunday after next.
But why go that far for just another race
when there are so many closer? The entry

' fees are reasonable: $3 before Nov. 13, $4
thereafter, including race day. T-shirts to all
who register, a flat, ,fast asphalt course and
all the standard racing amenities make the
race attractive, but Augusta?

The punch line: the first male finisher, the
first female finisher, and the first wheelchair
finisher will each receive an identical grand
prize. The prize is an RCA color conSole tele-

vision set. Now THAT's incentive.
Of course, a lot of other good runners and

wheelers are aware of this, and I suspect the

competition will be quite keen. Proving this
premonition is the men's record of 28.46, and
women's 38:31. Sorry, I don't have one for

the wheelchair.-
I do have entry forms, though, and a tele-

phone number for those of you who may

want to call Augusta with such legalistic
questions as whether a perfectly fit specimen

can enter in the wheelchair division. (I have
faith in the inventive mind of the average
American soldier.)

Lite Track and Field Run Dec. 1
While there are several-area races during

the Thanksgiving holidays, details are still

sparse. This next Columbus run should ade-
quately soften the blow of temporary disap-
pointment.

Miller Lite Beer and the Dixie Beer Com-

pany present both a.3k and a 10K run at 9:30

and 10 a.m., respectively.The race features
an appearance by Olympian Harvey Glance,

T-shirts"to the first 300 entrants, medals for

the top three age group finishers, splits at

each mile and a flat course-with little or no
traffic.,

The site is easy to find: Dixie Beer on 4th

Street behind the Farmer's Market. There's-
plenty of parking. ALL proceeds go to sup-
port the U.S.: Track and Field Team.

There- will be something for everyone, but

the real drawing card is the proclamation at

the-bottom of the flyer: "Lite Beer and fluids
will be served followingtheruns."

Y'all come.

Marathons
The marathoning season is upon us. Cal-

laway runs Nov. 17. Fort.Benning hosts the

TRADOC Marathon Championship"Dec. 5-8,
further details appearing elsewhere in this

issue of the BAYONET. I'll soonhave details

on Savannah, Atlanta and the Columbus Mar-
athon, too. The featured plug today concerns
Huntsville, Al.

The Third Annual Joe Steele Rocket City

Marathon is already legend. The course,

temperature, timing and aid stations all rec-

ommend the race for neophytes and old vet-

erans. seeking to establish a new personal
recordThe Marathon Information Book

which is mailed to. all entrants tells vir-

tually everything one could wish to know

about-the run, including facilities in the

tluntsville area, records, and history of both

the Huntsville Marathon and marathons in
general.

If there are any of you ploddersaout there

who have been considering taking the ulti-

mate challenge, I'dheartily recommend this

as a first marathon. As always, I have the

details, or know those'who do. Call 544-4177

TRADOC marathon scheduled
By TOm Breeding'-'
.Fort Benning will sponsor the

1980 TRADOC Marathon Champi-
onship Dec. 5-8 with the actual
marathon run scheduled on Thurs-

day, Dec. 6.
The Fort Benning Marathon

team. and the teams of all parti-

cipating installations- will com-.

pete as follows:
DIVISION EVENT'
OPEN 26-MILE
OPEN 13-MILE

SENIOR- 26-MILE
SENIOR 13-MILE

WOMEN 6-MILE
WOMEN 6-MILE

4ii This should not be interpreted to

,Fort Benning s
place at'Atlan
By Barry Cuda

Twenty-one Fort Benning DYA

swimmers traveled to Atlanta

'Nov. 3-4 to participate in the-Tara
Tarpons Indian Summer B-C Meet.

This was the first meet for most of

the Barracudas and offered an ex-

cellent opportunity for these

youngsters to 'get their feet wet' in

competitive swimming. Even
though most did not place, they es-

tablished times which they can all

look forward to improving in fu-

ture competition..
Barracudas who placed and theit

times are:

rule out additional Fort Benning
runners. Race Director Anthony
Knight stated that as many- as
,wanted could run in the races, but-

the team would be limited to six
members.

Since the scoring for team cham-
pionship" requires .that there be an
entrant in each category, anyone
interested in participating should
contact Knight at 544-4516, or drop
by his office at Doughboy Stadium
for further infOrmation.

Even the casual runner might
qualify for the team, so don't hesi-
tate apply. Further information
will appear in MAKING TRACKS

or in a separate short feature.

wimmers .

ta meet.
8-Under Girls- B Events

Beit Fagersten: 25Fly 23.31, 4th
PI; 25 FR 18.74, 4th P1; 25 BR 26.35,
2d PI; 25 BK 23.42, 3d P1; 50 FR
41.54, 2d PI.

8-Under Boys - B Events
Jonathan King: 25 BK 25.43, 5th

" 0 U"10nder Girls- B Events
Hilary Driver: 50BK 40.15, 6th

P1; 100 IM 1:27.11, 6th P1....
13-14 Boys

Steve Latorre: 100 BR (B event)
1:16.0, 3d-P1; Terrell Grooms" 100
BR (C event) 1:20.0, 2d P1 (new B
time).

I
THANKSTVING FUN RUN AND. BICYCLE RACE I

Please enter.me in: (Enter only one division)

C) 2 Fun Run

i 5 Mile Fun Run

II
.I
I
I
I.
I

I

() 5 Mile Bike Race (10-speed)

) S Mile Bike Race (Open)

I

I

I
*1

NOTE: All bicycles will be .checked for,

safety conditions and headgear is recommended 
I

but not required. 
I

NAME.I
(LAST) FIRST) (MI) ANK) l

(tORGANIZATION) -(HOME PHONE) -WORK .PHONE) "

S AILMG ADDRESs) 
I

PRIVACY STATEMENT "

Personal data is solicited under the-authority ofIOUSC 
3012 ani EO 9397. The I

P e is .to notify Applicant of 4ates and times of scheduled competition .

to acon for a . sd fOr new-releases,. Information is voluntary n
. .. ICM o I.rw- C ii ared I

-----J ' - -"- --..-------- ---- I,:(
Turkey day bike race, fun run set ,

fvme bbccerae(0spe)a

The Morale Support Activities
Thanksgiving fun. run and bicycle
race will be held Nov." 24 at Crain
Hall (Bldg., 229)."Deadline for entry.
is Nov. 19 with plaques being
awarded to first, second and third
place Winners in all divisions. All
participants will receive certifi-
cates. The race will consist of a

five-,-mile bicy cle race- (10 speed) at'8 a.m., five-mile bicycle race
(Open) at 8:30 a.m., 2 -mile run at
9 a.m., and a 5-mile run starting at

9:15 a.m. All entries should be re-
turned to: Physical Activities
Branch, Bldg. 399, Doughboy Sta-
dium. The above form may be
used.

P.)

"PLICATION

4 ..--.. , i.-jyj i. t l2i' r tWb /lhl l[ -" e ,,LU,/ IM m a ,w,-, . .

r

PI-I
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CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
OF THE COLUMBUS.- PHENIX CITY-- FORT BENNING

CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY
...Holt Service'CompanyAffolter Business Machine, Inc. Home Federal Savings & LoanAlabama Fashions of Phenix City Hudgin Insurance Company

Alabama Kraft Company Hungry Hunter, Ltd.
Alert. Cable. TV, Inc.. - ugyHneLdJoe Jones Mobile HomesAllen's Exterminating Co. Johnson-Lane-Space, Smith Co. Inc.
Al Who- Enterprise, Inc. Jordan CompanyAmerican Federal Savings & Loan Jrn CompanKenneth L. Fry, Jr. C.L.U.Auto Supply Company; Inc. Ledger-Enquirer Newspaper
Avis Rent-a-Car & Radio Cab Co., Inc. Litho-Krome Company.
BakerVillage
Barrig FordLivingston Storage & Transfer Co.Becker Uniforms, Inc. Malone Office Equipment Co.
B. Jones Industries, Inc. 'Maloof Motor Co., Inc.Ben Jones Machrier, Inc. Mark Levy Auto Center, Inc.
Ben Jones. Machinery, Inc.', Martin Theaters of Georgia, Inc.
Bill Heard Chevrolet Co. Merrill-Lynch-Pierce-Fenner & SmithBob Carter, Inc.
Bodenhamer Building Corp. Modern Rental & Repair ServiceBodenRealty.iin-Co- 'Morton's Watch Repair & Trophy Shop-Boena Realty. In e Murphree & Lisle,, Inc.BrennanRadBar-Names and Frames Trophy Shop
W. C. Bradley Company "National Bank & Trust Co.Burnham Enterprises National Baik of Fort BenningChadwick Exxon Service Center
Calhoun- Products, Inc. NC ives CluseumC a~ l w a y h e m i al .o r n p n y lN C O -'s W iv e s C lu bCallaway Chemical Company Obstetrics and Gynecologic Assoc.Officers Wives Club-Ft. Benning
Carpenter & Henderson Plumbing Co. Penny's Auto SalesCentury 21-Barbian Real Estate Co., Inc. Phenix City/Russell County
Century 21 Homes & Lands Realtor Co- Chamber of Com'erceChattahoochee Valley Fair Phenix Federal-Savings & Loan
Chriss Tailoring Co., Inc. PhenixGirard Bank
Christian Reaty Co. "Pierson Electric Company

'Colonial Baking-Company." Pound Construction
'-Columbus Bank & Trust "" .Preston-Harrell

Columbus Baseball Club, Inc. Pritchett's
Columbus Dodge, Inc.
Cox & Kennon Garage, Inc. Ranger Joe'sW. D. Crawleys Raymond Rowe Furniture Co.
Criterion'Insurance Co. Ray M. Wright, Inc.
Culpepper Vending Co.- Refrigeration Supplies, Inc.Dan Parker Realtors RE/MAX Of Columbus, Inc.
Deese Pharmalcy Rock-Tenn Company
Delcher Moving &Storage Sextons Auto Center

Sheraton Ralston
Dillard Woolfolk Company Showcase Realty, Inc.
Dixie Beer CompanyEbco. BatteryCompany 

Sonny's Real Pit BarbecueE P SSouthern Bank of Russell CountyEdgmewoo PMrnting Serve Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co.
Farmers & Merchants Bank Suhr hnxTxieFederal Coca Cola Bottling Co. Southland Grocery Company
First Alabama Bank of Phenix City Spector's Cleaners, Inc.
First Federal Savings & Loan Spencer Equipment.Co.
First Federal Say..& Loan of Phenix City Stagg Bowl Association
First National BankStriffler-Hamby Mortua
Flournoy/Heyn Associates tera ractorIyn.,
Flournoy Realtors Thermal Contractors, Inc.
Ford's R.V. Center Tom's Food, Ltd.
Fulton Supply Company Torch Supper ClubGarner's TV Service . . Traffic Light, Inc.
Gas Light Company of Columbus Travel World, Inc.
Gayfer's Trust Company of ColumbusGeigr~crnpay •Tuck's Tire Center, Inc.
Gemini ServicesUnoCabd
Georgia Crown Distribution Co. United Serice CoplraningAsc&G o l d e n 's M i l i t a r y S t o r e .U n t d S r i e P a n n g s o c ' "GreehaW~alt ComanyIndependent Research Assoc.
H air Fantasy B eauty S alon , V l e r i - r d c ,I cW. T. ,Harvey Lumber Co., Inc. West Point Pepperell

HighoteM~vng &StoageWestern Sizzlin Steak House
Hinson Galleries, Inc. Whitest Stoph ShopaHoliday Inn South WitanksEteTrpri.S °
H olly H ills E xxon -W l a k n e p i e

Woodruff-Brown'For Information Conta ct:,
(404) 545-4432

rm-i

ATTENTION MILITARY
Support The People Who Support

0 Columbus
Phenix, City

Fort Benning.,.I
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QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

GOVERNMENT Quarters
.cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
poass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable.rates,297-3313.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS . 29

SOFA gold crushed velvet,
good condition, $80. Coffee
table, -good condition, $50.
Call 563-5587

WROUGHT iron glass top table
and 4 velvet chairs &.1
pecan end table. 687-0563.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

-FOUR family yard sale!
221 McCoretho Drive

Sat-Sun 9 til 5.
ATTENTION new, name brand

lingerie (all sizes), furni-
ture, baby equipment,wicker, appliances, clothes
to fit whole family, Sat only.
Hillside Dr ( See sIgns on
Cherokee Ave)

Use L-,EWant Ads
FABRICSYord Sale, gabar-.

dines, crinkle'cloth, blouse
material, satin, knits. $1 per
yard. Sat 10:30-? 7649 North-
field Dr.

WE'RE #1
The biggest, best, multiple

family Yard- sole in. Co-
lumbus. Crystal, furniture,
kid paraphane'lia, appli-
ances, office equip and on
and on. Sot 9-5; Sun 1-5. 769
Courtney Dr. 682-2483.

JEWELRY' *031
CASH for your class rings,

wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or dayor night ,.297-5706...

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

ICE $15
Uncontested
ADOPTION"- 

$150All Parties Consent
BANKRUPTCY $1'S0
Personal
NAME CHANGES $100.Plu pscourt costs

Plus Cot BCos-tE

IVORCE $125
.Uncontested "

ADIOPIN .-. $I.-. "Simple

%WILLS im $25
EANKRUMYIY $17S

Personal
• Plus Court Costs,

CONSULTATION AVAILABLE
FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

M.N. JONES
.ATTORNEY AT LAW

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE. •323-3664 •

I EVENING AND .
WEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736

I SHELL'S
-UPHOLSTERY

Ifyour furniture has
lost its appeal call
Shell's Upholstery
for a good deal!.All
work guaranteed. 6
dys ao week 9 to5:30..

327-1.174 .

S112 38th St.
(credit cards welcome)

DIVORCE.•
Uncontested $140

Plus. Court Cost
' ADOPTION.

'.simple " $115
-•Plus -Court Cost

GENERAL, PRACTICE .
Major Retired J

ARTHUR L.
..FALKENSTRO M.
Attorney At Lawi.842 2nd Ave.

IColumbus, Ga.-.

I

FIRST
568-4122

2607 CROSS. COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
WO SUT .707 ..

R[I EMS .AAILAOLL.

FIRT.
PYRAMID LIFE..

5 YEAR.RENEWABLE,
& CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE-
(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO. GOVT.

.AGE ALLOT.
25 IJ18.25
30 "20.33
35- 2.5.00
40 35.92"
COL, S. P. KRETLOWU.S.A..RET.

REGIONAL: MANAGER
.SUITE 212, i CORPORATE CENTER*,
233 3TH STRFET- 322.5372"

-Serving Ft Benning Since 1954

z

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEY
LET EXPERTS DO IT'

o .. LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR
9. HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

lid
he

4G4
192

ce,

I

CHAPTER.-OF. THE ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES ARMY

I

-ANTIQUES *22
EASTS ANTIQUES has a good

supply of Oak furniture,
layaway, for Christmas. We
also do refinishing. 1900
Opelika Rd, 297-1846.

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree.
MaIl, /2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8. roll top desks, several
bed room suites, -ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
-chairs, secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, Pie safes, many highly
carved Pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much morel
Open 7doys. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD.
GOODS - 29
REFRIGERATOR-freezer

brown, good" condition $140.
Call 682-1279 after 4:30.

I.

I

I

CLEANING

CAREFREE Domestics mc
service. Available to fit*I

-customers needs. 324-149:
EXPERIENCED CLEANIh

Team. Please call 687-61
or 687-3908.

LOW RATE quarter cleanir
quaranteed, 1-day Servi(563-4755. .



MISC. FOR SALE *33

Auction -Calendar

DEALER'S Sale
EVEIRY MONDAY 11am til

Midnite
General Merchandise (new)

PUBLIC SALE
Every Friday & Sat. 7PM tilMidnite.

.(NeW'& Used)

Rainbow Auction Co.

2073 Commerce St.
behind Traffic Circle)'

,6870-5859

MISC. FOR SALE. * 33
TURKEY cakes madeor chil-

dren's birthday cakes, all
occasion cakes, 689-3189.

BABY FURNITURE
Bassett dark wood, crib,
dresser, and chest (like new)
$75 each. Chair, stroller, $15
each. Ladies gold leather
coot size 14,.(Kirvens) like
new $85. Call 561-0928.

CHRISTMAS TREES

Locally grown, beoutiful
shape, 5 to 8 ft, wholesale
lots, 100 or more, 323-6834.

COLOR TV 23 inch Mognovox
console, good condition,
$150. Call 324-7667. -

COMPLETE set of Encyclope-
dia Britannica. Perfect for
students. 561-1153.

'Use L-.E Want Ads

'BLOOD
DONORS-NEEDED -

CASH'PAYMENT S10.00
or you ma y give for yourself or replace for a friend. We

are a ,nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the

sick in 62 hospitals. .

404-687-7847 Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.-

Oakland Park.Shopping Center
I

MISC. FOR SALE * 33 MISC. FOR SALE 9 33

Down to Earth Values
25 in. console color XL100 tv This Week's Specials

$350. Admiral 19 in. Solar Lisin eeksite cals'
color tv $199.50. 12 in. GE Livingroomsuites:sofabed,
color tv $169.50. Other color loveseat and choir, herculon

tvs from $79.50 up. Pana- fabric, while(,they last,

sonic block and white 12 in. $169.95; 16pc ironstone dish

$59.50. Philco 15 in. black sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
and white $59.50. Other assorted sizes and colors,
black and white (vs from your choice, 4/$1;-large se-
$39.50. We have a large se- lection of netal, belt buckles,
lection of stereo compo- $1.99 ea.
nents of all kinds, portable N
transistors, cassettes, 8 RAINBOW
tracks, radios, car tapes,
encyclopedias, Polaroids, Mart
instant Kodak, 35mm cam- Merchandise
eras, rifles, handgun. OAKLAND PARK

Park'N PAWN " SHOPPING CENTER
3409 Vidory Dr. 689-4933 687-7077..

HAND PAINTED Italian and
Germany oil paintings for TV-RADIO-
sale. $90 each. 687-6044. STEREO SALES 0 37

LINEAR Amplifier, 100 watt,
Staim Comm, $100 or best BLACK & white,:*12' TV, $75 or

offer. Call 327-2578 after best offer, 563-0982 after

5p.m. - 8pm.

NIKON F2 photomic camera,
Nikonlenses 50 millimeter WANTED TO BUY * 40
F2, 50 millimeter 1.4, 85 mi-

llimeter 1.8, 1 vivitar auto-
matic flash, carrying WANTED ClassRings. Up to
strape, excellent condition, $50. Unique jewelry. Also

all for only. $650, 563-2763. _ gold and silver. 682-1603.

EARLY American sofa, re- WANTED Colt automatic 22
cently recovered. $100,Also caliber match target pistol.
heavy duty utility trailer Call 323-2429.
$100. Coll 322-7970.

POOL TABLE cues and balls PETS &-SUPPLIES * 47,
included, in good condition,
$250. CalIl after 5 P.M. AKC Boston Terrier, 5 months
393-2115. old, $150. Call 298-5805.after

SMITH and Wesson model 59. 9 4:30 p.m.

millimeter 15 shot auto- AKC registered, black & white

matic with nickel finish, Springer Spaniel,- male, .5

new in box with extra maga- Wks, $100. 323-9383.
zine, pancake holster and COCKER Spaniel puppies AKC

shells $275. Call 563-2763. shots, wormed, $100, $125.

STERLING-flatware service -Ready by Christmas.
for 8 (international Pine 322-5083 after 5:30 p.m.

Spray) used 2 to 3 times, re-.SHIH TZU puppy 10 wks, AKC

tails for $2060, asking-$1100 registered $200. Call 563-1716

or best offer. Call. 323-5592 or 563-1019.
hefnre 2 p.m. " -"

. ... . ... I.. .'

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, G.

.Nam e .............................................. ...... Phone.".....

Address...... ..... ........... ..... ..................... ......

Please run the following ad........times in The Bayonet

...... .................. ......... .................... ..............

.. . . .. ................................ ....

...... .... . ........ ..... - ." "............ .... ... ........ ................. .... .....

Enclosed is,$0.... , .at- 454 Per 'Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1,35).Li Bill me.,

You must have a telephone listed'
in your name if ad is to be charged..

2 consecutive insertions, 409 per line per insertiqn

3 or more consecutive insertions, 28, per line per insertion
(average 5 words per line).

Order blink must be received not later than Wednesday-Prior
to the Friday your ad is.to be-published.

CLUBS &
CLUBS & "RESTAURANTS 51

DEZERA SEAFOOD-

2415 S. Lumpkin
Plaza

682-1023

HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 53
BABYSITTER needed in my

home, flexible hours, own
transportation, 323-1054.

MEDICAL-DENTAL * 54

REGISTERED
NURSES

Good benefits and.salary
open.-Call or.app:ly St.
Francis" Hospital, Columbus,
GA, 322-8281.

CHILD CARE - 0 61

CHILD care in my home, rea-
sonable, Benning Hills area.
687-6192.

CHRISTIAN: home, 10 yrs. ex-
perience, will take care of
child in my home, 561-4395.

CHILDCARE in my home
weekdays, reasonable
rates, Davis Hill, Ft. Ben-
ning. Call .689-1945.

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!

GEOR A P.R1 ECANS'
" New Crop - Premium Quality

Pecans in the Shell Fresh Shelled Halves
3 s ..... $.4 2 lbs.................***e*00$862 v

Sbs.. ........... $10.89 5 lbs...... . .......... 3 -!
10 lbs.. ... 9.5 8b,.,$29,3.

25 lbs ......, ..- .. ..$42.94 (Pieces 204 a pound cheaper)

gCHEKO MONEY ORDERS g
:I i PRICE INCLUDES ALL SHIPPING " . g

SueB. STAWJ F RM
-. Goodman Phne (912) 472-6060S Sue .Pooa n'

Box 29 472-6090-+
Montezuma, Ga, 31063. 47,mO.j

CHILD CARE . 61
BENNING HILLS will babysit

2 or 3 children, 6wks up,
meals, 687-6041.

RENTALS 71

ATTENTION
Stop wasting time & gas. Wehave the homes you. need.
Hundreds of vacancies
listed.

APARTMENTS
COZY cottage with fire-

place & utilities paid,
just $150. 324-7142 fee

FT. BENNING area, ready
now, utilities paid, lust
$95 mo, call 324-7142
fee

2 BEDROOM + den fire-
place, very large du-
plex, iust $85. 324-7142
fee

HOUSES
BENNING HILLS 5 rooms

air, carpets, fireplace,
$165 mo. 324-7142 fee.

COUNTRY AREA 2 bed-
room, $135 mo. Also land
& lake. 324-7142 fee

BENNING AREA 6 room
house, fenced yard, lust
:$150.324-7142 fee.

HomeData:324-7142 fee $30

ONE & 2 bedrooms, furnished
or unfurnished In Pine Ter-
race Apts. Under new man-
agement and completely re-
modeled. Located 1600 Ft.
Benning Rd. 687-7717 or see
Manager at Apt. 19D.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED . 75

A bachelor pad with bar $125.
Electricity paid. Fee.'

A doll house off Floyd Rd. $145.
Utilities paid. Fee

JORDAN excellent apt. $125.
Underpriced and nice. Fee

WYNNTON utilities paid $150.
Several ready -now. Fee

HISTORIC area spotless! $145.
Utilities paid! Fee

EDGEWOOD-cozy efficiency
$25 weekly or $100 mo. Fee

BENNING Hills no deposit $90.
Utilities included. Fee

BENNING super 2 bedrooms

$140. Utilities paid!! Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.
TWO attractive bedrooms, pool

and laundry, 6 minutes to
Benning. 687-1979

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

.. & 2 Bed. Apt.

0 Fishing Lake
0 Lighted double tennis courts
. Swimming pool
0 Washer & dryer connections

Resident Manager. 687-7373 Ofc. Hours .IOAM-6PM

To see these opts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to

entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

No wonder
more and more

people are going
toJeep ountry!

Jeep C-5 Jeep Cherokee "S"Z. "

Jeep Wagoneer Jeep Pickup
'Jeep (J. 'he original sports/utility vehicle and still the standard by which all otherk are judged

and this.year's CJ's are packed with more value than eve"! Jeep Cherokee-room for the whole

family with 4-wheel drive traction for added maneuver ability in an y weather. Jeep Wagoneer.

't'heri's hothing like it anywhere! Wagoneer comes with standard Quadra- 'rac-.eeps'exclusive

4:wheel drive system. Jeep Pickup. designed tough to stay tough.

DRASTIC DISCOUNTS ON REMAINING '79s.
YOU BUY NOW-YOU $AVE NOW!!!

fl Jeep6
Jeep wrote the, bookon 4-wheel drive!
BOX ROAD j

A.MC/Jeep
1700 Box Rd.
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APARTMENTS HOUSES

UNFURNISHED 0 76' FURNISHED ". 78

A bargain 2 bedrooms $1.00. J -6299
Near Lakebottom Pk. Fee 327-6299'

MEDICAL Center balcony opt. SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.
$120, 2 big bedrooms! Fee - TWO attractive bedrooms, pool

BIBB City-walk to mills prices and laundtry, 6 minutes to
start at $59! Fee Banning. 687-1979.

CUSSETTA Road 2 bedrooms
$120. Central heat! Fee

. . .HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

HOUSES __ _....

FURNISHED - 78 A bargain at Benning $90 4

room brick cottage. Fee
A budget!! 2-bedrooms $100. BENNING Hills & Oakland

Near Ft. Benning. Fee Park-. Several $150-up. Fee---

OAKLAND Park 2 bedrooms SUMMERVILLE 3 bedroom
$170. Utilities ore on! Fee $160. Well maintained. Fee

ST. Froncis 3-bedrooms $200.. LAKE BOTTOM cleon & cozy

Carport, fenced yard. Fee $140, 2 big bedrooms! Fee

A clean 2 bedroom cottage $150. HISTORIC 4 room cottage $90.
Loket~ottom Park. Fee Beautiful mantles. Fee

...ST. MARYS 3 bedrooms $230.
Matching playhouse. Fee

327-6299 PHENIX budget 2 bedroom
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE. $100. Fenced yard. Fee

COUNTRY houses from $25

mo. to $150. Hurry! Fee.

Ledg:- 327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd.AVE..
CLEAN 3 bedroom brick home,

Kendrick-Fort area, built in
kitchenr fenced yard, many
extras, $185 mo; $50 deposit,
563-8883

FOUR bedrooms, 2 baths, good
Ads, ne.ighborhood, close to

Dimon Elementary School,
move in immediately, $300
per mo. 682-0411.

PHONE 571-8545 HOMES for rent3 bedrooms,
good location. Call 687-4986.

1
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HOUSES .
UNFURNISHED 07

NORTH 3.bedroom, 11/2 bot
central heat & air, $250 m
323-0429; 322-0269.

OAKLAND PARK 3 bedroon
half fenced, $185mo. Ca
687-9711 -after 5pm.

1THREE bedroom, brick, I botl
family room, built-in ki
chen, drapes, wall-to-wa
carpet, window air, fence
yard. $220. Available Nov.
563-5849.

THREE bedroom, I bath, 523
Buena Vista Rd. $225 mc
Call 563-8086; 563-5744 afte

-4pm.

THREE bedroom, den, fence,
"yard, $190-ma..88 Patto
Drive. 561-4513.

TWO bedroom,,1 bath, wall ti
.-wall 'carpet, large fence(
back yard. $175. Cal
563-5319.-

MOBiLE HOMES 08(

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

SEVERAL 2 bedrooms in beau-
tiful Pecan orchard, swim-Ming pool, 1 block fran
school in Cusseta. 989-3621.

HOMES FOR SALE-
-GEORGIA * 88G

GET THE BEST
FOR THE LEAST

Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,.
home.with spacious paneled
great roam in Dimon.Woods.
Fen.ed yard, pretty covered
patio and dream kitchen with
all -built-ins.-Use your VA.
-NO MONEY DOWN!! colI
BARBARA :CULPEPPER
561-7290 or MARY LIZA
BETH ROSE 563-0119.

FIGHT BACK AT
INFLATION HERE'S

HOW TO WIN!
Is inflation eating away at
Your paycheck and your sav-
ing? There's an easy way to
turn inflation around.., be a
home owner. Move into this 4
bedroom. home and. watch
yobJr investment increase
each Year while youenioy
the pleasures of family living
in one of C0lumbus's most
convenient neighborhoods.
call 

CAROLE -HILL
563-6277

or
GEORGIA LAGRANGE,.

323-6016
OF FICE 322-4595

F9

h,
a0.

ill*

d
n

a

I
25.20 Wynnton Rd.
Phone 322-4595

6%% Interest
$4,900 Equity

$284 Payments
Three bedrooms,-two baths,
greatroom,- carport, fenced
back yard.-If You have been
home hunting, you know how
sweet-it is -to find a loan that
doesn't accelerate. NO quali-
fying.-$39,900. Call now:
JACK LORMS., 327-2834.

$3,4,900
100% VA

-and NO CASH is required for
this I.ovely. home of four be-

, drooms, two baths,, a large
country kitchen and-much,.
m-uch-more. CALL now-
JACK LORMS, 327-2834.

FARMS &
ACREAGE- 96

ONE'-ACRE partially cleared
on Paved road, Cusseta,
$1700. 989-3529 after 4.

,_eh,
O.-

,qi

h
t-

3i.

d
n

I

q 
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MOBILE- HOMES - 99
LIBERTY 78 12 x 60, 2 bed-

rooms-, 1 bath, ffurnished,
$300 equity and assume pay-
ments of'$118.21. 687-6220.

TWO bedrooms, completely
furnihed.'Ready $2995! Call
689-4873.Dealer

BOATS'& MARINE
EQUIPMENT . 109

ALUMINUM 14' bass boat, 2
swivel chairs & trailer, $400,
561-8216.

BASS-boat 1975 wit-h.trailer and
40 h.p. Evinrude motor.
$1700..Call687-5701.

IHYDRA-Sports 1978 178-SX fish1
and ski, fully rigged, like'
new, assume -loan, 322-5595
or- 561- 2191.

SAILBOAT'Coronado, 15 Slope
ridge with trailer,. 2. sets 'of
sails, anchor, life iacket and
spare tire. Call 689-6841
after 4.

MOTORCYCLES----
MINI-BIKES , 110

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

OPEN SUN..
1-6 PM

Christmas Shop with us on
Sundays from 1-6 PM' We.
have. Go-Carts, Mini Bikes,
Bi-cycles, Mopeds."
L a y:-.Way now for
Christmas-- it costs no':
more!

.__.-SPECIAL OF,
THE WEEK!-

XL 125 Street & Trail -$100.16
Down., only $30.12 month, in-
cludingfreight, set up,, ta'g,
tax and title. Free helmet F
with purchase of new
HONDA Motorcycle. Call*us
for free credit check.

HONDA"
-OF COLUMBUS
3402 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES 0 110

ARCHIE'S Harley Davidson
new and used bikes, Parts &
Service. Call 324-4294.

KAWASAKI KL 250-A 1978. Ex-Lellent 'condition. Low
miles.. Work.545-5296, home
682-1223.

KAWASAKI 500 1971. Mach Ill1.
Needs tune-up. $500 or best
offer. Call 297-2575.-

1978 HONDA CB 125
300 Actual Mile .
Like New 689-0095 •

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113

1972ARISTOCRAT 24 ft. fully
self contained, $2895. Call
324-0756, anytime.

This attention compellor will
make your ad stand out for
quicker and faster results.

..rThis attention compellor is
only 7 'additional lines.

TRUCK(S-& BUSES 0 114.

FORD 1978 Explorer. Like new,
16000 miles, all power equip-
ment.This week special.'
See or call Jack- Sewell only
at -Barrington Ford
5633023.

FORD 1979 Conversion Van.
Loaded, 4 captains chairs,
'air, tape, full all around
windows, carpet, only 6.000
miles. Price was $13,509..
now only $10,900. Two tone
brown & cream. Will take
trade. Call or see Bruce
Nogem 563-3023 Barrington
Ford.

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114
.CHEVROLET 1956. Sharp,

"mags; new tires, battery
and new tool box. $750.
323-1687'Danny.

CHEVROLET 1.971 El Camina
Extra sharp, new paint. Call
Mark Bruer 563-3023:Bar-

rington Ford.

CHEVROLET 1976.4x4. Good.
.hunting truck. Call Derrell,ONLY 563-3023Barrington
Ford,

EL CAMINO 1971 Solid bur-
gandy.' 'runs great, newPaint & upholstery,-goo
tires, rebuilt engine, won't
last-. Contac R. Picononly
at Barrington Ford563-3023.

I PEMBROOK i
2 APTS,
FURNISHED

3. BEDROOM-
LNFURNISHED.

0 Central Air :.
* Central Heat
* Dishwasher-
* Disposal
*. Pool-
*.. Tennis Courts.

Resident
Manager

.53Apt. C-1563-1021 -I

464 N Oakley Dr..
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.-

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

1ORD1977 Ranger. Automatic,
• 4,%wheel drive, AM-FM
radio, long bed.ipriced to
sell. $2995 Call Tom Hyne-
man 563-3023 .Barrington

Ford.'

GMC 1975 Sierra Gronde 4x4,
automatic, air, power steer-
ing, power brakes, $2,900
firm, clean. Call.Mark
Bruer 563-3023Barrington

JEEP 1970 DJ-5, new engine,
transmission completely
overhauled, 'newtires,I-S
NOT 4-WHEEL DRIVE. Ec-
onomical. $900. 687-2055.

MUST SACRIFICE'79 Toyota 4
wheel drive. lowmiles, fully
loaded,.must sell or trade
for something of- equal
.v a.lue. 561-8939.

A Life Style-
Yo0u'll IFallIn
Love. .With.

FOR YOUR
-CONVENIENCEi:MG WARRANTY AND.

SERVICE WORK

PERFORMEDAT

UNIVERSITY MOTOR CARS
10579PELI9KA ROAD

05,8.2 -7990

///M /I MADA -... 7
I YOU--CAN . COME IN AND DRIVE YOURS TODAYAMAZDA IS A WINNE R99

DEAL . ..
A ATCHARLES LEVYI MOTOR CO. .:- - RX-7

I77. OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Su- .18 MPG " "
preme, 2door, outomatic, power 30eMPG
brakes, power steering, aircondi-
tioned, AM/FM stereo,vinyl roof, e
factory chrome wheels, extrashar~p .... * .. .... :.............

78 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 2-
-door, power brakes, power steer-
ing, automati., with air, power3windows, AM/FM vinyl.roof, color
key wheels............55.... $575 FORD Elite, 2 door, hardtop,
power brakes, power steering, air O ARE U. i nconditioned, automatic, viny roof, rtyRX-7 egan
AM/FM radio, only 48,000 626, and Tough Durable B2000 Trucks are'arriving.miles.......... ............$685 "Full selection for November available. Come and* 75 PONTIAC Grand Prix SJ see for yourself why they are are selling so fast.
power steering, power brakes, air. Charles Levy Mazda has the best car for the least..I conditioned, automatic, AM/FM dollar that gets you the best mileage ofall imports.stereo tape, power.windows, tilt Come and get yours today!
wheel, cruise control, power locks,
vinyl roof, factory chrome Wheels. . -* Extra sharp ...... ...... $3375

78 DATSUN 310 2 door, liftback,- 'i4 .1* 5 speed, AM/FM radio, white with . ..
brown vinyl.interior. A puff..."................. ...... :..... ..... 17 .. ..14 9

76 MERCURY Capri, 4 speed, 626UC ,* radio, heater, air conditioned. 628-MPG
Extra sharp............. $3395, 25 MPG

75 DATSUN 610 yellow withblack interior trim, automatic, air Charles Levy
lconditioned, radio and heater TAKE A LOOK TODAY 23 years experience

*I78 HONDA CVCC Hatchback, four THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!
* speed, radio, heater, -air condi-

..tioned. Like new. $4 885 ..
r.....$4.76 DATSUN.710 two door, blue,- C MO O

four speed, AM/FM .adio, air
conditioned. Extra Sharp.$3395 YOUR

* 1101 4th Avenue 2027 BOX ROAD SALES SERVICE PARTS 1101 4th-Avenue
3244171. -563-8206 324-4171

AUTOS WANTED 0 115

INSTANT CASH.'
For your used car. We are
purchasing all models from
1973.up! High dollar...See
BerlePye. .

JonesBryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

AUTOS FOR: SALE* lfl'Attention

Ft. Benning
need a car?:

FREE -Ride to see
our selection..

$300.Down
Call Jim Tompkin (only)

563-6066 Cantrell Car Town

CADILLAC '74 Sedan DeVille,loaded, uses regular gas.•$2150. 323-6013. -

Great Values in

MODELS
78 MONTE CARLO -Landau, auto-

* matic, air, AM/FM stereo, tilt,
cruise, vinyl roof, spoke wheels,
low miles, 'silver with burgundy :
(Split) 60-40 seats, a show ece f

. 5 TO O A C lc T C ue.......... *............................ i8 5

75 TOYOTA Celica GT Coupe, 5speed,-air, AM/FM, a one owner
well kept car for the low' ow -riceOf ..... .. .. ........ ........

76 DATSUN B-210 Liftback, 4 1
speed, air, AM/FM tape, 38,000 f
miles, uses regular gas for treat
economy ................. 485 ....

76 OPEL automatic, air, radio and 3
heater, 32,000 miles, a super little
car with an incredible littlepr.ice.... -.... :.......... ......... ........ ..$ 3 17 0 '1
78 DATSUN B-210 2 door coupe, fl
4 speed, air, AM/FM, 17,000
local owned miles, lust like new................. ........ .... $3835'I

75. TOYOTA- Celica GT Coupe, 5
speed, air, AM/FM, stereo, low I
miles, a super economy-special

78 FORD FIESTA radio, heater, 4speed, sports accent group pack-3

age, only 11,000 one-.owner
miles,.large savings from'new car U
price ........ ................. 5. i
79 FORD Futura,-2 door, auto-
matic, air, AM/FM, only 3,000
miles, tremendous-savings from-
new car price of over $6,800. Our

OPEN SUNDAY.16 PM4M
CHARLES LEVY

-MOTOR COMPANY *
MAZDA.

2027 Box Road F
.563-8206 I

mmi inm m m - Ii

I

AUTOS FOR -SALE* 117

CAMARO 1975 V-B. type L.T.,
air cond., $2,675. 323-1833.

CHEVROLET 1968 Impala.4-door, 327 engine, air condi-
tion, power steering and
brakes. :Excellent 2nd car.
$400 firm, 561-0353.

DATSUN 1974 Wagon 610. Auto-
matic, dark green. See
Scotty only at 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

DODGE Colt 1974. 4 door, 4
speed, $1,150. Call 297-4671.

DODGE Aspen,. 1977, auto-
matic, air, heater, white
side-wall*tires, vinyl roof,
radio with 318 CID, less than
20,000 miles, excellent con-
dition,. new tires on rear.
CallH689-6841 after 4.

FIAT 128-1974,. excellent. condi-
tion, good gas saver, call" _ Q7:I 123.

IL
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AUO O ALE-.* -117 ATSFOR SALEe 9117 SPORTS CARS 4118

TOYnt 199CORVr=l TE -197,5 reo~, new
derA 597 speed . 4g rck, tires, all accessories, low,air, stee o. mo, mies, T-too, mint ;,6ndition
a AMFM s$300. 322-5595 or 56-2191.
more options. A- one owner
with only 12,295.00 miles See "FORD 1978 Fairmont. 4 door, or C ll Gill Nyhof o nly.

white, automatic, air condi- or aGington -Ford.
.

tion,.AM-FM,-20,000 miles, 563-3023 Barrington Ford.

likc new $3495 Call, Tom -_--_ _

Hyneman 563-3023 Barring- SPORTS CARS.
ton Ford. i n DATSUN 1979 280ZX.'5 speed,

-. ". ..... Gran .Lux, block & 1gold, oc-

OR D 1976 TorinO, Stati-on ~ i cessories group, special edi-

Sedan. Good condition, fully ' tion, like new. Call Mario
loaded, 46,000 miles. $2,000. CORVETTE 1977 Automatic, Sparacino at Ba " rington

or nearest offer. 545-5901 air, one owner, 19000 miles, Ford 563-3023 1000a financ- a per- bur

work or 689-1017 home. must, see, T-tops, 8 track, ing available.

-GREMLIN, '75, automatic, 6 100% financing available. 
77 PONTIC TRANS

cylinder, FM 8 track stereo, Coll Mario Sparacino only. 
" ... .

$900. Good condition. at" Barrington Ford TR, '75. Law mileage, air
545-1851. Leave name/phone 563-3023. con, Str to ee,
no. for Scott. cond., Stereo toe de95.. .I - I "-go d c o n d i i o n . $ 3 0 9 5 

i l s . i t a p r s

I'q 322-4615.
, ,,,, 

-
~ ~~~~~~'ZDA.PICKUL-eetrnmsi, 

100mis.

,i " .• radi~~~~ ~~~~~~~o heoater, a mus-e-xr-hr)DLY........•.......

CORVETTE 1975 Convertible. ANTIQUE CARS 0119
CUTLASS 1,979 Supreme 2 door Automatic, air, sharp, offi- i'78 FORD GRANADA GHIA 2-door-hardtop, automatic

Brougham. 4.2 litre diesel cers no down payment. See MERCEDE Z 61. 220SE
engine, AM-FM stereo with Terry Matos only .563-3023 coupe,.6 cylinder, fu-inie-

C.B. this car is fully Barrington: Ford. tion, 323-5047. j
equipped. One local owner.
Low milege. Priced for

quick sale. See or call Gil
Nyhof only 563-3023 Barring- " " 

r ulas.

ton .Ford. • / ~ ~~~~~~~~'78 MUSTANG KING OR aebeuy oddwt

MAZDAI'X MotsA goodies, ZdDA R eXIJ - '~~~~78 MERCURY COLGR' - ode iha

MAZ DA 1979 RX 7, 5 speed; air, A S LiW 
o s

low one owner miles. Offi- A '78 MERCURY ZEP
cers no down payment. Seep
Terry Matos only Military 

p s00 " ' l

Representative 563-3023 r-I 7 HONDA IVICo
Barrington Ford. 

8$ - smi o h
• -. ' .7 5 0 air conditioned, luggag ak ie.i....................

,MERCURY. Capri 1973, V-6,.
new tires, excellent condi- (PLUS GA. SALES TAX) '78 TOYOTA CELIIoned, a honey'

MUSTANG 1966 goad condition,
good paint b new tires, NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES" '79 FORD E150 VAN loaded with extras you Iove,

am-fm 8 t-ack,323-6152. . IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. '76 FORD -100 VAN money-saving standard shift,

Received ' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~powerhouse 302Y-enieagrabu!.................

J.I J st. Re ei eI H ,Jus Rec ive '1 " ~the ONLY dealer authorized to finance. thru the NATIONAL BANK OFI

.TOYOTA 1974 'Celica LT. 2T. 
t -ONLY d l to

door, greent with tan inte-

new tires, AM-FM., air- con-
dition, great se cond family
car. Must see'to appreciate.
CntatRmonRwio AVAILABLE,-NN W'!
only at 'Barrington' Ford

MSAG1974. 4-cylinder, MIKE PATTON
straight shift, sun-roof, mag M Z

- wheels. Call 298-0551ofter M Z6.-

1-1 LAGRANGE, GA*. 1881 '2931 BAYONET Clas sif

"INOvA 1977 2 door, silver with.-. burgandy interior, goad

.- tires, air condition, auto-.. 
7..

toomtic, AM-F M, excellent F --. i:- q ......... . I TR:R..
i;.:. .nning .condition. This- .K ....' :

week special $3,000. Contact .\.'..,

..:RANC HERO GT 1972. ,rebuilt: 
" ::.×!....!: I

:'.. engine, .excellent condition, 
. '

';-TOYOTA 1974 Celica. 2 door, 4 j,..,::\......SU..P ER.S P EC..IA '
:. -speed, dark green. See.. . ..... ................... ".. . . 3 6 V c or D iv

:. Sot~oncyat563302 Bar I:"': ' .... :::..iii:: ~ii ::i :::" See or Call: Carl Brand, led Wallace, Bert

THUNDERBIRD 1978. T-tops, ..... N m 0 .. Bobby WaterSn o r Dewey Thorpe, Mgr.

AM-FM. air, Power steerig*
& brakes & windowS. Call -......
Midtown Auto. Center ., For The i ing

56-27 _ .. 
* -. [... i."a I

78 MERCURY Zephyr 4-Dr., radio, 76 CHEVETE 4 speed, radio, heater, 77 GRAND PRIX P

76 GRANADA Ohio 4-Dr, AM-FM heater, automatic, air cond., ir conditioned, orange with Sad-$ 9  heater, automatic, ciI ~ ~ ~i " die ,nter............ io, us lke  new .... .... $ 1 5 s e rn , w e l .....

jr : I"- ' : stereo tape, electric windows & power steering-.' .d.e.interior, justlikenewsteeri

seats, vinyl roof loaded, like(5) 79CHEVETTI 4-Dr., radio, heater,
TOOTA1979CeicoGT lift- new ...................... 5) ai 4Dr., o h ate . 7 Fandau, lOaded,- 77 MOT Crak

TOYOTA 1979 Celica $399lift- $3"
extr shap. un rot.sy ~~ atomaicai c., your choice 76 FRDx LTD

back. 5 speed, tu-tone silver, $4695 tie ri g stereo tape,

'72 FRDa Conversion Van .... super nice car------------- AF &..brakes,..ta.

financing low payment. Call. 
sharp

563-30 3 Mark Bruer Bar- 76 FORD Gran Torino Brougham, radi 77 GRAND PRIX automatic, air cordi-

rinTgtnFor automatic, air, p tioned, power steering & brakes, 77 CHEVYPICKUP automatic, air condi- 77 CHEVROLET Pick

nto.steering, vinyl top. ............. bucket seats, tilt wheels, rally tioned, power steering, Camper radio and heater, a
' 

pwrsteering--. 
vinr 'Itp.............u e

TOYOTA Corona 1977, 4 door, 5 7 wheels..................... ... .Shell, white walls, creme. $4695
speed, am-fm cassette :76TRANI AM loaded, yellow $49 9
stereo $3700. Call 687-5354. with black interior.---------- $49 . 78 NOVA 4-Dr., radio, heater, auto- 76 TRANS AM ,oc

"~. ,2 i conditiohed:.( o e e st £ £ . L O O S , I IISERV IE PA RTS 7st erng N O V A 4 - ... , :.dio $ 4 9
VOLKSWAGEN '75 Rabbit, a i pw t .

AM/FM cassette, air, new Pe ser omatic, air conditione

tires, 50,000 mi., $2750. *ing, AM-FM stereo, 
$4495AL- 

M ...............

561-8494; (404) 648-2086. spoiler, silver spr hnblue 
78 GRAN P1

"p ie sive .......... ........ X Kep That GreatPRX

76 GRAND PRIX Si loaded,, GM Feeling With -
.

steering & brakes, fa
" 5 $69 Genuine GM Parts. - -, rally wheels, vinyl ro

Ij"like new ................. ......... 469576 
MALIBU Classc 2.

VGA 1972. Good running"con- 73 BUICKLeSabre.4"Dr., hard-Y 3264 cand
'

powersteeringVEGA 192:oo0 unning coon- ndt o e ... ......... ........ $69" . ..ee5,, o .O~ v 'y
- tery.-$500. Col 689-2201. • 78 THUNDERBIRD radio, heae 

689-7377" 77 CHEVROLET P

power steering, T-tp, sport wheels, vinyl be 
.p

r /, /:, , .top, decor group, automatic 95 er. power steering.AM-FM tape ......... ............... ..... 
I 9Hune r

VOLKSWAGEN 1975. 4 door.
with-oir, low miles, super on MUSTANG AM-FM tape, 4 ,k
gas, $300 down and under speed, air...............

$90.00 a month. Call or see
Bruce Nogem 563-3023 Bar-:
rington Ford.

....... 1979 P g 31

.... $ 99

PECIAUL,!

........ 14650

.........s4770

........ $5950

'7880

......... 13375
ORT BENNING

LU!M
689-7377 -

niard Alston, ....

ontiac, radio and
r, power

...............$3995

automatic, power
Ctory ait,
, double -............. 

$4795
(up camper shell,

utomatic, 9"

he el ..... 9 5:
ded, yel-
................$ 95

automatic, power
ictory air,,, S

f ...... .....,.ltY ;

-Dr., automatic, air
& brakes,

s .. ..... ........ 3 5 I

ickup, radio and

automatic,..... 4.......... 5$4 9

Choose From!!.
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$pecial s3OO
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

This Special Introductory offer is good
on all 79 "In Stock" Models and all
1980 Models. (Except Dodge Omni,
Dodge Colt-& Dodge D50 Trucks).

Dodge Aspen. Value Coupe

Dodge Diplomat Stad4

Adventurer. SE Pickup

4 S BIG- DISCOUNTSD
ON. ALL 1979

These cars are .included on the Specia-
Introductory Offer..

T•

.*E

pickup

\1> 27s,

Lspen W/Sunrise Pkg.

-THE ALL'. NEW
M IRADA
Car for. the. "80's.,
The NewTry It!

You'll BUY IT!

7 :7
K. Si

A

SUPER VAN
-SPECIAL

New Conversion Van
O LY....-9,3.74 14

I;

J j

U

,f

f



See story on page 20.
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:Glad, you asked, ,,, ... netweek? "What are your plans for the Thanksgiving hole
iday

Susan Tedford, dependent:
McGraw Manor

We traditionally spend Thanksgiv-:
ing as aIfamily at- home. We have
turkey and dressing, pumpkin-pie
and all the trimmings.,Everyone.
thinks of -something to be thankfulfor.

Judith Marciw, dependent
McGraw ManorFor Thanksgiving we are staying

.-here at our home.at Fort Benning-
having a traditional Thanksgiving
dinner.

Sylvia Askew, dependent"
Custer Terrace

My plans are to take a trip.to my
hometown-Chicago.

Sp4 Joyce Wilcek
Company A, 7th Battalion, 1st

Infantry Training BrigadeI am going to be working in the
mess hall to makethe youngtroops

'happy for Thanksgiving.-

KathyBaker, dependent -

_Bouton Heights.
With luck, I am going to Jackson-

ville,'. Ga. to have. a .traditional
Thanksgiving dinner.,

PFC Rhonda Mellon-
SCompany A,

Headquarters Command
I am going to South Carolina to

visit my husband's family to have a
Thanksgiving dinner.'

"MSgt, Alonza Morris
Company A,

Headquarters Command-
I plan on going deer hunting- and

having a turkey dinner.

S4 Connie Green
Company A,

Headquarters; Command,
Since my. family is goingtobe out

of town, I am going tobe spending
.Thanksgivingwith friends.

Sp4 George Reid
Company B,

43rd Engineer Battalion
I planon staying in Columbus with

my fiancee and having a nice
Thanksgiving dinner, and also have
a couple of friends over...

PFC Phyllis Colbert
.Company-A,

Headquarters" command
Iam going.-to Thomaston, Gato be with my family.

• .,

PFC Steven Allison
524th Personnel Service Company
I amgoing to North Carolina tovisit my family and friends and

have a big Thanksgiving dinner.

-p4'William Tomin-
524th Personnel Service Company
I am going ,to South Carolina to

see. my:Ifamily and to get away
from the-mess hall food..

By DEBBIE HARRISON

Readersuggests F.ort Benning c/arpooling prgrc
.,. :. r " . . .0 0.

To the Editor:

On May-23 the Energy Resources,
Conservation Board (ERCB) con-
sidered-a proposal for providing
carpool incentive by reserving the
first two or-three rows of parking
spaces in the east and west parking
lots of Building 4-for carpool cars
only. The ERCB did not elect to
pursue this program -

On Aug. 3 a similar proposal was
submitted. This revised proposal'
envisaged the following:.

1. Preparing a locator board with
"Riders Wanted" and "Ride
Wanted" cards to be printed.

2 .The locator board and ca'ds
would be placed in a central I,.sca-,
tion in Building4 (in lobby, lib;'ary,
etc...)

3. The. maintainence function
would include stocking the "Riders
Wanted" and "Ride Wanted"
cards, issuing "carpool" cards to
be placed in the window of cars in
the reserved.spaces, and monitor-
ing the carpool reserved area to in-

sure that only "'carpool" cars park
there.

4. The total cost for the locator
board, all cards, designation of re-.
served space areas and posting of
'Carpool cars only' signs. would beapproximately $200.

The ERCB evaluated this pro-
posal and ascertained that the sav-
ings would only be about 122
gallons of gas per person per yearfor each carpool member. It-was

apparently decided-that this sav-
ings was insignificant because the
ERCB decided against the pro.
posal and presented the opinion
that "artificial incentives.are not
needed, and would simply createan administrative problem."

My question, for the ERCB is

simply, "What are your priori-
ties?" The savings of 122 gallonsof
gas per person.per year does n6t
appear insignificant, nor does the
total implemetation cost of $200

..seem exorbitant.,. In fact, the im-
plementation cost: would be reco-
vered by the establishment of one
additional three person carpoo*.

The alternative of providing lip
:serviceand promulgating direct-
ives and news releases appear-

somewhat impotent at-best. ifsm-
ilar carpooling programs werestarted at Buildings 35, 85 and89
the potential savings can be signifi-cant. I think the ERCB needS to
restudy this, proposal- and adopt it,
or at least propose a,reasonable al-
ternative, Artificial incentives are
needed. George R. Schaller

GS-l1, EducationalSpecialist

More dissatisfied
moviegoers
To the Editor:'

I am:forced to concur with cer-
tain adverse comments regarding
the Main Post Theater as stated in
the Nov. 9 BAYONET."

My wife and I attended the 6:30
p.m. feature at the Main Post The-
: ater on Nov. 9. After purchasing
the reasonably priced tickets, we

.,walked past the long concessionline'. Though I wanted to buy a box
of popcorn, the line's length
quickly dissuaded my interest. We
encountered neither mice nor -
gummy residue. The air, however,
was extremely dank as described
in the BAYONET letter.
..After ten minutesof the movie, I
decided to return for a box of pop-
corn and a drink. The line was still
very long and amazingly slow. Re-
.membering the BAYONET's let- ,-'

ter, I decided to wait. The line
eventually shortened and I"

-seeLETTERS, page 4

f
The Bayonet is published weekly by theR.W. Page Corporation as acivilian enterprise in the interest of the military and Civilian personnel

of Fort, Benning, Ga.
The Bayonet Is not an official Army 'newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the'
Army or any of Its agencies.

Everything advertised In this publication must be made available for
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A Drexel furniture concept
whose time has come

3ed grouping:
i. Corner trundle set
. Drawer chest for

trundle set

Study grouping:
Student desk

d: Desk chair
e, Six drawer

dresser

f.. Open deck (48")
g. Door chest
h. Mirror

j. Corner table
k. Four drawer

dresser'
.Open chest

Bachelor chest
Open decks
(32"), ea.

ENTIESTOCK

A.MPC

Ankk OF

n.Turn ..corners, create storage,
stretch space with

Drexel's Weatherwood -

furitre i.ero.

furnttu~r e.- int erior1208-24, Thirteenth St.
327-3671..

wHC
dpi

9 anm

:)URS:
en Daily
I'til 6 pm furlre

es.

intertors',.'.
vf¥

,q
ml'

m

Space problems? This marvelous Drexel® collection is
designed and engineered to work wonders! Our choice of

Weatherwood beds, for 'instance, includes panel, book-

case, trundle/corner and platform styles. There .are
equally flexible put-togethers to create study space, add

needed shelving, brighten an interior with light decksand
light bridges, enlarge drawer storage.
Drexel quality'throughout, with. engraved
pecan graining and pecan solids. High

pressure laminate tops, if you wish. So

i . attractively priced, they invite a visit!

LIMITED OFFER!

30% OFF

• Ib "

m.:

n.
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ocontinued from*age 2
rounded the rail enroute to the
cash.register., The man in front of
me reached for a medium cup and
dipped into the ice container. I first
noticed a disgusted grimace on his
face and then a small, dark speck
moving in the cup. On my inspec-tion, the speck became a 3 inch
long insect. Just then, an identical
insect darted over the soft drink
dispenser and under the machine's
drain. I gathered both vermin into
a cup and took them to the conces-
sionaire. She apologized and said
the days' spraying had 'brought
them out.' She was right--I
counted five more insects on the
way out of the area.

The post theater system exists
solely to serve the military com-
munity. The nature and. decorum
maintained by its clientele can be
controlled by military authorit y.-
The physical environment, how-
ever, must be maintained by-Mr.

Bradford and his associates so that
a high quality of service exists. I
must concur with the author of last
week's article -'it is worth a few
extra dollars to go to an offpost
theater. Yet this is unacceptable.
Many service members, especially
the young-infantrymen with depen-
dents, can.not afford to go off post

to a movie. They are the ones who
most frequent a post's theater sys,
tem. Must they settle for dramati-
cally less for a few dollars off?

A military recreation system is
considered a benefit of the service.
The post theater system at Fort
Benning is much less of a benefit
than it should be for our soldiers

The silhouette poster distributed at
-Fort :Benning rhetorically asks,
"What have you-done for him (the
soldier),lately?" If conditions in
the theater do not improve, we can
honestly say that we haven't done

very much.
1st Lt. -Jack H.. Cage

We want letters!
The -BAYONETwelcomes letters on any subject that concerns militaryand civilian personnel at Fort Benning., All letters must be signed to beconsidered for publication in the BAYONET. Effective with the Oct. 5 issueonly letters complete with the writers namewill appear in this column.
Address letters to:,

BAYONET
Room 601',Bldg. 4

Fort Benning, Georgia 31905

Emergency
.!eav'e?
Bring .your
uniform

•WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Soldiers com-
.... ing home from overseas assignments onemergency leave should bring their uniforms

with them, according to MILPERCEN offi-
cials.

Some soldiers on emergency leave wind up
requesting a compassionate reassignment or
hardship discharge, officials report. These
soldiers must be attached to a nearby unitpending a decision. This may take up to a
month, a MILPERCEN spokesman contin-
ued.
.Soldiers without enough uniforms to meet

duty requirements, officials say, will have to
buy them. One seasonal Class A uniform and
two duty uniforms are recommended, offi-cials added,

cials added.

Average weight
22$5-280-Lbs,

C'IiJRFn h

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE J1.Lb.
PORK SAUSAGE. 98€Lb.

BOSTON $110
BUTTS Lb.

FRESH ATTENTION PRICES
PORK LOINS DEER HUNTERS! GOOD

YOU KILL 'EM SAT.HRU

10L. WE PROCESS 'EM 11/24/701

a
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WE'VE HELPED
MORE PEOPLE

WITH MORE
HOLIDAYS THAN

ANY OTHER
COMPANY OF

OUR KIND.

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

CORPORATION
ANt EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LE:ND:ER

BOOK FORAR E ST :Y O:U::

Before OUillOt
~~Yo rName.Tg

19" diagonal portable color Holds Your
TVhas-automatic fine Chrstmas
tuning control. #54767 4 CPrchas

$7987'Ms
"featurehBy Decembero8.rJ - May Be Picked Up.

" - I No Later Than Dec. 21, W 
i  

ll

! Our best Hotpoint undeiwashed .Has otwate.,
~features and Short Wash

25" diagonal color console R A*
in Mediterranean style 12" diagonal portable black
has quartz precision -& white TV has a 100/o
electronic tuning. #5454 solid state chassis. #54554

$52987 $7997 -" 3 c.30" electric-range featui
heat surface units... lit
door ... storage drawers2197

- 0Whirlpool
17.2 cu. ft. refrigerator-

AM/FM pocket-size radio 17" diagonal color TV has vegetable crispers, deel

receives TV audio, too. automatic frequency and for extra storage, egg tr

Two antennas. #5502 color controls. #54518

129998 . $43997

Whirpoo

AM/FM electronic digital clock AM/FM/FM stereo radio has a oTrash Masher® compactor has 3-cycle dryer i

radio has forward-& reverse, fast built-in -track player & slide key/knob operation and toe plate for penn press

& slow alarm sOtWMS. #55062 rule tuning dial. #55143 of flexible vinyl. #50566 Custom Dry Co

$3998 $6998 $21988 $18988

,CASIOi J*SANYO- S

Alarm-clock calculator has front 32" Mediterraneanconsole stereo AC/DC portablecassette recorder: 2-speed manu

facing displ, with large digits has AM/FM receiver.. B-track has built-in condenser mike and rugged, but ligi

and two typesof alarm. #5517o player/recorder. #54334 remote mike jack.#55105 type cabinet G

$19997$ 24,- . $1998

#2

* Introducing . 4445MILC

S3 the new Lowe's credit card- - 4563-2900
thehany carfokn* n n I 5320

Whirlpool

as speCial care
and poly knits.
ntroI. #51520

al phonograph hashtweight suitcase
areat for kids. #55087

*EN ROAD
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CHAMPU r ; n eeds~
corrected names,

Individuals submitting CHAMPUS claim

... forms with incorrect names could find theirrepayments fromn CHAMPUS delayed.
According to'Civilian* Health And Medical:

Program of the Uniform Services
(CHAMPUS) officials. Incorrect or inconsis-
tent use of beneficiary and military sponsor
names onforms.may delay the processing of
individual claims and later reimbursement.

To avoid this problem, individuals should
use the name appearing on their ID cards
when filling out and-signing all CHAMPUS
forms.

When a person is admitted toa hospital or
recieves treatment in a doctor's office, the
name used should-be the same as the one
appearing on-the CHAMPUS claim form.

Incorrect names.may also create problemsfor organizations procesSing claims. when"
they issue deductible certificates..

Officials say the inconsistent, use of nameson CHAMPUS forms is only one Of the rea-
sons that claims are returning or delayed--fill
out the forms carefully and completely.

C L 0J . Portraits/passports/copies

Last time
this offer available.for

Christmas Gift Giving!
color .9/0 ,

..ortrait

.. ........

• + + deposit

.. . ..... .. .. ... ..

,. . + at time Of sitting
* two 8x10's * two5x7's * ten wallet size ,

Aduts+ and Family Groups Welcome!.w

. . ..... ...........

.. ......

There will be, a 950 charge for each additional person in,
portraits. No limit, on number of photographic packages:
(full package orders only). Choice of available
backgrounds. 'Our selection of poses.

Offer good for portraits taken.
TUESDAY, NOV. 20th.

THRU SATURDAY, NOV. 24th
Close e, anksgiving Day

Use your Sears A. NEW FOCUS ON QALTY_ Satisfaction
charge card..'... Guaranteed

Columbus Square Ma
3012 Macon- Road

Free Parking 561- 65

il Open Ail 8 P.M.
Tues.. thru Sat.,

20- ea ,"Closed Sundayears and Monday
-SEARS. E)R CK AN,) CO.

Camellia is an' apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished, apartments With all the
features of aregular motel plus: added conveni-
ences that cannot'be provided With just. a single
room , and all. atthe same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,,
our 'standard" unit'is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination, living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully. furnished kitchenincluding re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser--
vice for six people. These are ,some of the "ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100.units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments, in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.-

, I I . i K I II -- %.. . .A 1. 

iSPECIAL -DI*S COUNT RATES
..... T -A-LL-:MI-LITARY!

+/3 AWAITING NEW 0R.-RIMODELED HOMES
I.I ." ~~~~TRUCKERSI-$-( O FF.... . _STREET PARKING) + . .. + .

7 AWAIIING QUARTERS
* CLEARING-QUARTERS

*-WEEKEND RETREATS

* SALESMEN

ft " .

-PHONE FOR
RESERVATIONS

- 687-2330

CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT.
FULL_ SlZE. SWIMMING
POOL

*-t CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19"' COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

q

apitmen
. .< 4

,.~~~~~ 
~ ~ n 

,-.. , .... . , ...... "i 'i......"ii .. i:...

$

i
FT. BENN ING.. RO A D

FCO..Kml

687.
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RETI NOW.
Do you know that many auto insurers today offer

only 6-month policies?
Do you wonder whether that's good or bad?-Does it-

mean.it could cost you extra money?
Well, What it means is this. Your auto.policy has to.

be -renewed every 6 months. Its rate can change with
every renewal. And even though companies don't raise
rates every time, rate.increases happen all too often.
Especially in these inflationary times.

-But unlike -most other companies, GEICO still
issues 12-month auto policies at low rates, with conve-
nientpayment plans to fit your budget, Up to 9 pay-
ments if you wish.

How can GEICO offer this 12-month rate protection
and low rates too?-

Good drivers: you're one important reason.
GEICO insures good drivers. And good drivers are

the best inflation-fighters around. You have. fewer acci-
dents. You cost us less. So you are one reason we can
afford to charge you less.

"Good", doesn't mean "perfect" Good drivers may.

occasionally be involved-in accidents.. That's only
human.-An accident doesn't have to bar you from
GEICO.And once you're a GEICO policyholder, an acci-
dent doesn't mean you won't be renewed. In fact, 98%
of GEICO's poliCyholders are offered renewal each year.
That. tells.you something about GEICO's loyalty to its
policyholders.

Find out 'about GEICO low-cost ,auto insurance.
When youi call, you'll talk directly to a GEICO staff
insurance, counselor, not a salesman. There's no pres-
sure.And noextra sa-lesexpense to inflate the cost.

Superior service for over 40 years
In the United States, its possessions,andiCaoada,

-you'llenjoy GEICO's excellent "service and protection.
And when you are based'abroad, we can arrange for the
same first-rate coverage to continue through Interna-
tional Insurance Underwriters.

GEICO has been saving money for 'good drivers
since 1936. Today, of the more than 1,000 stock com-
panies that insure autos in,.the U.S., GEICO is.the 5th
largest.:Big enough to be everywhere you, may need us.

Over 3,500 GEICO claims representatives,, all over -thecountry are there to serve you. To answer questions..To
settle your-claim promptly and fairly.

You deserve the same sort of good deal that thou-:
sands of your fellow servicemen Ihave been getting from
GEICO for over 40 years. Find out exactly how much you
.may save.. Mail the coupon today

NOTE: Even if you do not meet GEICO's underwriting.
requirements, you may still obtain high-quality protec-
tion .and the same reliable country-wide, claim service.
.from our affiliate, Criterion Insurance Company, at
somewhat higher rates...and with a wide variety .of
payment plans tosuit your budget. Criterion oPerates-in-
the District. of Columbia and every stateexcept Mass.,-
N.J., and So. Carolina.

THE -00DRIVER COMPANY

FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU MAY SAVE FOR FREE RATE QUOTATION, MAIL THE COUPON.

" For Special Fast Service, mail to: GEICO Military Services Department, Washington, DC. 20076 NSp cil ..vce. ..

LIST ALL DRIVERS IN.YOUR HOUSEHOLD' ._ad boI . ' - "" . .. ... . Driver . Acidents- VWoations :  Lice.-se _ _ _ _.

Married' Training, % of Use in Past in Past . Suspen-
First Male or Yrs. (Under 25) of Cars 5 Years 3 Years sion:

Name Female Relation Age Single lic. Yes No. =1 = 2 3 Yes No Yes No Yes NoI SELF% / % I_ ____

I: USELF %.... %% % L.L1 E0 D f:0iog
% %, -,.00 000 0, ,% _%T r0 0 0.0

If student away at school, how I
.manymilesto school CAR 1 . CAR 2. CAR 3I _ miles. .Yr. Make Yr. Make Yr.. Make A PuL -
1. Year.& make . .

2. Model (Nova, Granada, etc.) .. . ... City ..... _ _

I ~~State*I3. 2/4.dr. sdn, h/t,s/w .................. I
4. No. of cylinders.. . ............ . Mo Y Location of car:if dffferent from above:

_M0_oYr.
5 NewE0 Used [] New 0JUsed . NewE0.UsedE 0 Car = 1City
5. Purchase date ............. ________________Sat
6. Total Annual Mileage .................. .. Car-- 2 C "

I7. Days per week driven ,(~I '"  I
to work or parking.area. .

I 8. One way driving distance ..... "....... . Occupation Govt elr9" a e& - -

I 9.1Is auto used. in businessMot:C.urn k yE re-(except to and from work)? ........ 0 Yes 0-No .Yes'0No Yes N MnthCurrentPi Exres

If .yes explain 'iabve ma iUg .lma X ban iIdi fbt i2'W 12.e

Check for Information on 0 Homeowner's/Renters insurane 8 h1amamP 269 /
Overseas-in 1979?.Check here L0 for information and rates for overseas auto . mal_ __• " " iA" i mm . 6. -

-W---rn-rn - - n.

~ ~ m
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Save m oney w ith me premium, homeowners and .soldiers... r ourulnshould begin to think about winterizing and Con Dur
serving- heat in their home. - ouin eat be d sufLeLseoutsid ortopen fauc .. old be..nsthese neo nng TIPS - Nov. 5 marked the official opening of the fast drip to prevent damage t
heating season at Fort Benning.. The world's oil won't last forever; s
dence shul be followed .wvr thr wil longe. Itwl savyo moey too.

The temperature'-standards set for your resi- part to conserve some andmake it Ia

DGTRAINING ACADEMY

568-4259

Paper a w 1All lant a posie,- paint a, roompc apitr, k
patch, house, pl aster,-i oo,'"CHRISTIAN CHURCH plana patch .

(Dsilsof Christ)
Orville L.Wright.Minister.I

AMAMaporchw plan apose, p t a plant, p rese re

Morning 4259hi " I1 -00iA

EVERYONE WELCOME.r o tet aga e pulV

YOU ARE P. pick a place to. ive.
INVITED

TO ATTEND

. ..
"CRI CHURCH FCHIS. i-a ac,

* SUNDAYL
r

J'O.C~ 4/~d. BIBLE
*STUDY o

S 10 AM
T_ MORNING

f L. WORSHIP
I11AM

f6 EVENING
WORSHIP

7 PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM 1

200HRCH FHRI AD

.o Ad

EDGE WOCHRH 7 !.i

OF CHRIST

(\ 3G O

hrenheit,
[ated to a
mirfn9 "

o do your
st a little

a

ONLY0
MINUTES
FROM' FT.
BENNING VIA ;4
LINDSAY CRK. .
BY PASS ,.
SUNDAY .

BIBLE STUDY
1 0, "a,-/ ...v ..loam "Comeonin.Wells owy

Morning Worship on n0 1'
11 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m
WEDNESDAY
eble Study 7 30 p m

4102 MAON",RQAD ~ ~~A T f ~ ~ -

. -~ -nA
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, ERCHANDISE

Pioneer Stereo
Headphones -Model SE205
Completely sealed speaker unit-ideal
for monitoring sound 'recording; -20-
20,000 Hz. Adjustable headband for

maximum comfort. Comes with 8'2"
connection cord. SE205-EPN

CEJAMREX

Midland 40-Channel 4
CB Radio IA

Rated for full 4-watt output power with $ 4*3
high level modulation; Dual conver- PTRUSPECIAL

sion superheterodyne-receiver with SALE
built-in, ANL, TX light,..variable-squelch
o.ntrot,l, -ighte'dsignal/power meter./ 963

PA/CB switch. LED channel indicator. 4 63
lOOM-EDL

Audiovox FM Converter
Regular $15.97

Converts any AM radio to an AM/FM
radio. Compact enough tobe mounted 14 97
under the dashboard.. installs in
seconds, with "Grip-Tight '-strips"AM/!
FM function selector knob; solid state
IC circuitry: illuminated dial: full range

tuning scale and control; 12-volt nega-
tive gfund FMC1IC-EAB

Audiovox AM/FM Stereo
In-Dash-Cassette PlayerT E"

;•,'SALE

Regular $94.97

Locking fast forwaird/eject Mono/
stereo switch. Tone cont-ro-l, local! -'

DX switch. Side loading. ID600-EAB -

Centrex AM/FM Stereo Receiver With
Cassette Recorder And.Record Changer KH2277

features ocking fast-forward, pause control Ofl Cassette. BSR Changer with cue

ing, anti-skate and hinged dust cover. Stereo radio features'tuning meter, stereo
indicator, bass and treble con:trols. KH2277-EAP

Pioneer AM/FM Stereo
In-Dash Cassette 'Player

IRegular $174.62
Automatic tape play/eject. Preset push
button tuning. Local/distance and
muting switches. Rewind/fast forward
lever. balance and tone controls, FM
stereo indicator. KP.8005-EAP

TOK Ninety-Minute
CassetteTape

Regular $4.17
One Super Avilyn 90-minute tape
SAC90-ETK

Get A$5 Rebate On GenenGE i aElectric Toaster Oven
Countertop Oven SeparateBroilsetting with broiler pan,

Electronic sensor controls the oven tempera- .Automatic four-slice toaster with signal bell.
ture. Built-in 90-minute timer. Removable Top-brown settinq. Removable pan. tray.
panels and. doors for easier cleaning. Bakes toast rack. Swing-out tray. T26-GE-.
903 cake broils 11 burgers.CT02000GE Rebate coupons available in showrooms. Mail

direct toGeneral Electric for rebate thru11/25/79.II ntur ~ ~ ~~~r U SP .... IA .......ii: '": '%; i~iBissell IIentry 1Sweeper SAL~E gi$19
Sweeps all floor surfaces. Ii.
from deep shags to bare 017

" floors Corner brushes 8 81
8 f orup-to-base-board. iii

tects furniture.. TWo ..... t- ' .
• ' " brushes. two 'dust pans.
, ",.\\ : ,-1976 6 -BX "!l:i il iiiv !iiiii

BiSSEII

GE '1400.-Watt P ro-6 D ryer
1400-watt dryer with four heat and two air
speed. settings for vix possible combinations•

88 With five.curling drying. styling attachments.
PRO6-GE

UreDolarNever-

Sunbeam LeChef
Food Processor

Direct-drive motor, food pusher/measuring
container safety interlock switch.-slow-
down blades, discs, signal light. 1411-XU

TRU SPECIAL-

SALE / S~~

LESS S3 REBAT
YOUR FINAL cOST-

Get A$3 -Rebate On
Sunbeam Smoke Detector

Test button. Compact-easy to install Detects
firstLstage of fire even beforeyou can see smoke.
85 decibel alarm. Includes -battery 4531-XU
Rebate coupons available in showrooms. Mail direct
to Sunbeam for rebate thru 12/31/79.

Norelco Expressm Automatic
Drip Filter Coffee Maker

Brews up to 4 cups.. Regulated temperature
and brewing time for consistently delicious
coffee or-expresso. Warming plate., signa!
light and filters included. HB5123-NN

Clairol.
Son .Of *A. Gun Dryer

Chence of six settings for controlled drying and
styling. Adjustable from 200 to 1250 warts
With concentrator. TD2-CLR

NSIEG

.o N6v",2 an..

* . ., 4-, 0r .

an Sa'.-,d y

_____________II ~ - J031j~i, a MIN IiiI'Mmj- r5

u Liaovvi-r 
5
v'irv',vvwai.,nun5 n ewtr crSiS' u 5 5sa A 0v.nua a nZL Mio urvnnrrra/aaa r. &'-in i(, ~ c/~

;'a~i iv

Lifl1LC 0 LO c .. ~

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA SHOP MON.-SAT.
4). 2201 MA,CON ROAD 1oAMTO9PM
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ining facility earns oward
The dining facility personnel of Company

D, 4th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade, learned recently that they'had earned
the top rating of all dining facilities in the
Brigade. It was a fine pat on the back for a
rather thankles sjob. Often, the only time
that mess hall personnel can tell they are

doing a good job is When no one is complain-
ing. Forthe D4-1'.staff, however, care and
dedication have gotten them recognized as
the best.The award-is based on the Dining Facility

Review conducted by the Brigade. Alto-
gether, there are 132,items evaluated under
five major areas: dining facility -dministra-
tion, receipt and storage, sanitation, food:
preperation, and supervision. Points are de-,

ducted for those items that are less than sat-
isfactory. -

What goes into winning the award? Sp5
Wilbur Brooks stated, "We feel honored to be
distinguished as one of the best mess halls
andI attribute that to our having some of the
best personnel in ITB."

Cooperation throughout the chain of com-
mand was certainly a factor.that allowed D-
41 to come out on top during the recent eval-
uation. Said Sp4 Ralph Holly, 'The company
commander, Capt. Charles F. McAteer, pur-
chased paneling out of his own pocket for our
dining facility. That means hegives usa lot
of support and we try and do our best for
him,"

FOR.T. BENNING.OI.FICERS CLU
'For Those:People Wh 0Care. ToHave
A Meal To Remember! Join"Us For A.

T KSGIVING B UFFET
1100-1500 HRS.

ROAST TURKEY W/ COREBREAD DRESSING- GIBLETIAVEY
AND CRANiBERRY- SA UCE'. BAKED HAM -WI RAISIN SA UCE -

STEAMSHIP ROUND AU JUS SWEET POTATO SOUFFLE -

FRESH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS -10 SELECTIONS OF SAUADS
GALORE - ASSORTED DESSERTS -HOT ROLLS WI BUTTER -

COFFEE OR TEA.

ADULTS CHILDREN".
UNDER 10 YRS.

$350

CHILDREN UNDER
4 YEARS

-FREE!,
'All Reservations Must Be Made Before 1600.
Hours on Tuesday 21 November 1979.

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CALL 682=0640.

Sunday Morning
SUNDAY BRUNCH

.Sunday Evening*

SUNDAY -BUFFET

Wednesday Nite-Famous
SHRIMP-A-PEEL

Thursday Nite""

STEAK & LOBSTER
I

CUSTER TERRACE
-ANNEX

F.B.OC. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURSDAY NITE!
Lighted

HAPPY -HOUR.THURSDAY Dance''
2000-2130 Hrs. FREE SNACKS Floor

FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY

U OPERATING HOURS
-Thurs.*2000-2

4 00_Hrs. -Fri.220000100

Friday Nite
SEAFOOD &-STEAK

Saturday Nite
SURF-& TURF or

PRIME RIB

BINGO-GAME NITE
JoinThe Fun Every Monday Night
In The Supper Club. FIRST NUM-
BER CALLED AT 1930 HOURS.

9 COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
* SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAR

FREE POPCORN! $3,000 JACKPOT!

SOMETHING EXTRA

TWIN A 35 CUP COFFEE M,4 7KER]
ON- -26 NOVEMBER '79- ONE EXTRA GAME
WILL BE PLAYED ON HARD BACK CARDS AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE. WINNER WILL WIN A 35'
CUP STAINLESS STEEL COFFEE MAKER.

]DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS EACH MONDAY.__ Iwm

I-BOOK YOUR PRIVATE CHRISTMAS PARTIES NOW!'
CALL MRS. COBURN

FOR DETAILS.

For.ReservatonS 682-0640
For Members and Authorized Guest.s Only).

ildin 128 . .-wo--, G -

F out
how muchUncl Sm.

Talk to your
Army Reenlistment NCO today.

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can
give you.all -the"facts-about reenlist-
ment. The benefits, the options, the
opportunities ofreenlisting in .
today's Army.You'll getbcomplete
information on your particular situ-
ation. And how youcan keep a good
soldier in the Army.

USAIC REELSTMENT
SGM Joseph A. Dailey,

Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office
545-7387/5649

-SEC -Robert E. Pritchett
USAIC ReenlistmentOperations NCO

545-5649/544-495-5.
197th INFANTRY BRIGADE (SEPARATE)

MSG Jerry D." Bolton
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew M' Timmons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Infantry Brigade
544-2718/3131

SSG Kenneth Morlock
Reenlistment-NCO 1 Bn 29th Infantry

544-1519/2584
SFC Mark Stacy

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor
544-6434

SFC Horace E. Rivers
Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Infantry

544-2103
SSG LaFayette Thomas

Reenlistment NjCO 1/58th Infantry
544--1472'..

SSG Grady M. Harm
Reenlistment NCO 197th Support Bn

544-2746
-SFC Andrew L. Gibbons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Infantry Brigade,
544-2718/-3131"-

SGT George Webster
Reenlistment NCO 2/10th Field Artillery

S544-1612
• - 36th ENGINEER GROUP ..

• SFC Robert W..Brown
• Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

~545-5835/7388
SFC Cornelius H. Baker

• Reenlistment NCO
~545-5835/7388
" SSG Phillip 1. Smith _

~Reenlistment NCO
- 545-5835/7388
~SSG Hosea Ch;Ids

S Reenlistment NCO
545-5835/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
MSG Lyle L. Brown

Reenlistment NCO Supervisor
545-5015/3471.

SFC George Allen Jr.
Reenlistment NCO
545-5015/3471

1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-1709
COMMITTEE GROUP, USAIC

SSG Walter R. Poole
Renlistment NCO Supervisor'

544-6985
SSG Francis L. Lunsford

Reenlistment NCO
"544-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND,.USAIC
SFC Jerry L. Higson
Reenlistment NCO
1 545-7042

34th MEDICAL BATTALION
SFC George D. McGuire

Reenlistment NCO
545-2660

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIWTY
$$GBurl.C. Price,

~elsment, NCO.
-544:4980

F
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D. BESURPRISEDCAN GETINYOURNEXT

- If you've always wanted: an assign-
ment in Europe, but.somehow the Army
always, had other plans for you, now
you can make your own plans. You
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea, The'
CanalZone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, if
you're serving overseas, a new duty
station inthe continental United States.
And allyou have todo is ask. One.soldier who'did is SP4 Ralph Cook,
3/68-Armor, Ma nheim, Germany.-."Getting to Europe is something
I always wanted.They work youY. -k.y u'

harder here, but I do get tosee a.ot.-
I like the'architecture. The customs.The people. I've been to Munich twice.
now, and'the Oktoberfest is just mad-ness., Really fun',

In your next-enlistment, you-could
end up with alot more than a new,.

.overseas assignment. Chances ae
pretty good You'll make more rank,
earn-more pay and move up in respon-:sibility. So-talk to your Reenlistment.
NCO. Andfind out exactly how far you
can go in your next enlistment.

). GOOD ScWEJ THE NUS1
*rr*,= 1 -
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A member of the 3rd Brigade, 82nd Airborne Di-
vision, contemplates his fate after being taken
prisoner by soldiers of Troop-A, 15th Cavalry.
Prisoners Were interrogated by members of the
179th Military Intelligence Detachment.

A M60A1 tankcrew from Troop A, 15th -Cavalry guard a positionoverlooking a
stream .fording, site.

N:

A commander andone of his aides plan a
-breakout to get his compqny back to
"friendly lines.



They had been searching the skies
for two days when the first C-141 air
transports appeared over.-the horizon.
Within minutes the menof'A Troop,
15th. Cavalry reported to.-the 197th
Infantry BrigadeHeadquarters that
the 82nd Airborne, Division had begun
their operations.

Exercise Bold Eagle 80 began,
with the 82nd -Division jumping, onto,
selected areas of"Eglin-Air-Force
Base, Fla. and then- consolidating-
.their positions -against-.an expected
onslaught-by the Opposing Forces,
(made up. in large part by.the .

197th' Infantry ,Brigade) The ..Oppos-
ing Forces attacked with fierce:deter-
mination along two axes of advance
running east to west- across., Eglin

.AFB. The, 2nd Battalion,-69th0Armor
attacked a1ongthe northern ax while

Bol
C/3, " e
Eagl

8 0...,-.. -.. ... ._ -..::.i : ..

Story .an:hoo
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the 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry ad-
vanced in-the south

Pushing hard, the 197th overran the82nd Airborne defenses and seized

objectives deep within the enemy's
rear area early on the second day.
The-Brigade then pulled back in order
to permit the 82nd Airborne forces to
take the offensive.

"Every member of the 197th Bri-
gade, whether combat or supportLcan
be proud of the success of the Brigade
in the"high pressure environment of si,
mulated combat," said Col. Michael
F. Spigelmire, commander of. the
197thlo

"It was gratifying to see the com-
prehensive maintenance performed
under :field conditions," he added.Engines were changed by crews and

mechanics from Company D,:197th.
Support Battalion. The 72nd Engineer

Company's water purification unit
...,purifiedover 60,000- gallons of water,

-the-_R179th '-Militay Intelligence De-
tachmentprocessed 76 prisoners of.

-ar, and the 298th Signal Detachment
!matined .... reliable communiCations
during.the exercise..,
* "The members of the 197th Brigade

involved in the exercise gained both
a. sense 'of accomplishment and con-fidence that they can do their job in a

combat situation if they should ever
have to. They have proven they canmoVe, shoot, and communicate ina
very hostile environment." Spigel-?
mire concluded ... ::

by JOE RICH and RAUL CUERVO

PFC .Ricky "Red" Railey (L) and Sgt.-Ricky "Doc" Jewell of Company C, 3/7th.
Infantry, takea break while awaiting an airmobile assault against the 82nd Air-borne...

A crew from the 2nd BattaliOn, 10th
Field Artillery, prepares to deliver in-
direct fire support to maneuver ele-
ments of the 197th Infantry Brigade.
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:i<.Do~ou: ow-he-,hmbrit::iaail ::c; !i~i!:Do'you kn- t huallcasecedispatcherwem ergency-: -' .-. / " ..."an emergencyarises? Martin Army Hospital the fire staon .

11 would lik~~~~~e to remind youml al ilb eodds hun:.. iM ers T.- .... ,-. The num r 4or55umbers is,117. may review it . o make.sure the pr
nf you'are ata quartersphone, dial 6874117 hasbeen"sent.

i or 687-41)8, which is the fire station number-,
I nfle Cli a pos ne

rks outof I
"----1

I

Lispatcher
oper help "
a pho I
arphon. j

,PRESENTS

DEMO & ALE

I

FRIDAY Nov. 16 12:00. 7:00SATURDAY Nov. 17 10:00-4:00

John,Beaosley, Yashica technical ser-.
vicesrepresentative,.. will bein co-.
S-:lUmbs:odemonstrate the exciting new

line of Yashica cameras &lenses and to
answer, any questions youmay have..

Let John Show you how easy it iSto

tJake. beautiful..photos with. Yashica's
foolproofauto-exposure system-of

phot0grahy-

Yi k F & Y

1229 1
Yashica FR I

S269"-

PEACHTREE MLL'327-4239
M_.Sa. •am - ,7pm

We offer trade-i and buy
used eqIIIpment.

i

Il

BeingOver-Weight
'!I AffectingY u

. ._ .; , . .

YouCan Lose 'LBS.
IN 30-45 -DAYS!. With Ou

FAST o.- NURSE SUPERVISED
we* INDIVIDUALIZED..wEiGHT LOSS PROGRAM

Designed. For-Permanent Weight Loss

.. fo .P.a

Ifyou startou Diet
ProgramNOW'.youcanm
be 30 lbs. lighter.by
December 31st

GUARANTEEDWEGHTLS
S Toy, for Your.FREE Sulation

C : .: .,:.d.. E ',: . .... - :. .

IF YOU, WANT. TO- BE SiZES_-
SMALLER -AND POUNDS LIGHTER.
CALL TODAY5- DON'T WAIT

9:0060 I:.1:UT:  l .. W-' -

WEIGHT L..OSS CLIC
2601. CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE-PARK-,.:.

IT E#9, BEHIND.' PLAZA THEATER
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Read
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TheCLINTON * L2504E
Modern styling. Oak wood-
grained finish applied to
durable wood, products on top
and ends with-select hardwood
solids framing top. Front and .
base of simulated wood. Antique
Oak color finish: Casters.
- ELECTRONIC

VIDEO-GUARD
TUNING SYSTEM

Tuners have no moving parts to
corrode, wear or cause picture
problems.

TRI-FOCUS'..
PICTURE TUBE
for the sharpest zenith
picture ever.

TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS
designed to be the most.
reliable Zenith ever.

CHROMATIC
ONE-BUTTON
TUNING,

Select pre-set Color Level-and
Tint plus Picture Control..
adjustments.

TERRI.FIC
SAVINGS!

P J S S Electronic Power SentryP Voltage. Regulating
System"
one-Knob VHF and UHF
Channel Selector

T HAMPSHIRE* L2506M
Early American styling.

Maple wood-grained finish
applied to durable wood

products on-top and ends
with select hardwood solids
framing top. -Gallery of solid

Maple. Front and base of
-simulated wood. Bracket

foot designed base. Casters.

The SEGOVIA- 1L2508
Mediterranean styling. Wood-
grained finish applied to
durable wood products"on top,
and ends with select hardwood
solids framing top. Front and
base of simulated wood.
Dark Oak color (L2508DE} or
Pecan color (L2508P)..
Casters.

6 Picture Control,
* Automatic Fine-tuning

Control,
SIlluminated Channel.
Numbers

BLACK-&
WHITE,
TV

RENTALS
AS SLOW AS-.

"798 :.
• rper mo.

REGISTER FOR

FREECOLOR: TV
To Be Given Away

Sat., Dec. 1 5th, 1979
NO-OBLIGATION@ NOTHING

TO BUYEPYOUD O NOT HAVE
TO BE'PRESENT TO WIN!.

Q.t(olumbu.
tufquirer,

State Editor: Piscilla
' la ck.,-- in the.

....b ..... . ..... .

Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plani

HIGH TRADES -EASY.TERMS

L *E RN TVE APPLIANENE9 :.."SLES...fRiCe..,ETLS. 09BENNING.. ROADt

. - I

................m . RN. APPLIANCE..

ZENITH- D AMI Ed,

co, ;U'm qj'q eir.

ANN

JcRVICE -RENTALS'

_ " _ _ - _ -- I

s

COME SEE .US
FOR LOWER

:COLOR

TV.
SRENTALS.AS LOW 'AS

~per mo.

6,87m&24(A

Watch for
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How about that?

Failure not the end
By .WILLIAM W. ERBACH SR., TIC.Chaplain

* Take a balloon. Blow it up. As it
is blown it gets larger and larger.
At last it breaks, and although we
had expected it, we are still star-
led when it happens.

Dreams and life goals- are much
like the balloon. They are certainly
real. We, in our own way, inflate
-them sometimes far beyond their,
capacity to exist and then they
burst.

Unfortunately, there are too
many remnantsof broken dreams
around that, in their way, become
monuments to failure. In the prai-
ries of the Dakotas or the deserts
,,of the great Southwest yousee de-
serted, abandoned farms that are
,,the stark reminders of dreams,
hopes and aspirations of the men
and women who had to move
away. Those dreams vanished like"the bursting of a balloon.

What happened? Many things,
but there they.stand-monuments.
And so it is in many yet smaller
places:and things:even in our own

lives: a:.jo a love, a special car or
possession -all.defeats. 'But need
they be?

'There is-a-story told of a Scottish
king named Robert Bruce who
Crawled into a cave to rest. As"-he
lay- thinking -about the failures he
had in battle he, noticed a spider
tryingto spin a web. Over and over
the spider tried to swing across
the mouth of the Cave' but failed.

When the spider finally managed
to attach itsweb to the other sideof the cave, Robert Bruce might
have thought of the valued phrase,
"If at first you don't succeed, try,
try, again." HOW ABOUT THAT?
.We must all try "our best at all

times but t should-never be dis-
appointed when thirigs go wrong
and all our-hopes are blasted, for
these things happen and we don't
always know why. There will be
many broken balloons,: many
blasted.hopes, many abandoned
farms in life, but we must -always
try, try, again.. .

FT. BENNING OFFICERS
and OFFICER CANDIDATES:
If you're buying a new car......
or buying new insurance. . Use.

U S - T O L L -
. . -, . .. .

USAA's. TOLLFREE NUMBER

yurpuchasing. your first UAAPolicy -
" o "re, pur ' f . SA , I ."

,1800-53.1-808 0
If you're alreadya USAA, member" -. call

1- 800,-531-.8404..
Auto Coverage Can Be Effective Day'You Call!

9 out of 10
Active Duty Officers
Are USAA Members
.WHY NOT .YOU! USAA.

UNITED.SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas 78288

I/GNA MILL/STORE t
H OPES yO

0 .V

And:,to- THANK.YOU for :your
patronage to our store,-we are
having "GOBLES OF SAVINGS" just,

.,.*for-you... our customers.

KNEE RED TAG 1st QUALITY
HINGHS ! SALE PANTY.HOSE..

31 in a packfor! - Some items are.:! 3prs. for
marked.. with a Red

STa g - find that tag (
I and find extra SAV- 00

____________ INGS.__ _ __ _
AhsVELOUR-DRESSES...

Mlen's short. with VEST
Sleeve SiIs100

reg.8.99 $599 NEXT WEEK

S MEN'S BRIEFS FREE -TURKEY
Sizes 42 & 44 onlyM .

for. 12 in a pack

$10or$00 RegisterN O. 24h 20,t

IMI.Rck- I GCvenO 1

' " " re.1"9L l Buy :the Coat

MW sR Get The Dress

JAWE600 FRIEPRICES'FEAL -tt1 p(.

Buy Long cotton Wrap- BOYS. Ringer -.T
.Around Robe and-get thematching loRungedressTS
for 100% Polyester

0089" $,2 89

MILL
STORE

LaGrange, Georgia LaGrange Plaza
(404) 884-2217 Commerce Ave..

OPEN I0am- 6pmn
SMon.Sat,.

4



-Senator
--to-, address
A USA

Senator Sam Nunn

Senator Sam Nunn.will- be the keynotespeaker at th Columbus_Phenix City-FortBen-

ning ,Chapter, AUSA annual meeting for the
election of officers and.board.members, to. be.:
held at the Columbus Convention and Trade
Center, Monday, Dec. 10.

A cocktail period with cash bars will be held
to the North;:Hall from 6:30-7:30 pim., followed
by a buffet-style dinner in the Dinning Gallery
at 7:30 p.m.

Dress will be dark business suit for civilians,
-and for military, Army blue or white uniform
with four-in-hand-tie. Enlisted personnel who do
not have the above uniforms may wear the
Army green uniform (poplin shirt, four-in-hand
tie).

Tickets are $10 each and-may be obtained
from the postPublic Affairs Office or Protocol
Office, BUilding 4, or Deputy Post Com-
mander's Office, Building 35.-

During the meeting, Maj. Gen. (USAR) Ro-
bert Cocklin, executive vice president of AUSA,
will present lthe AUSA Jim Woodruff Jr. Award-
to Senator Nunn, for distinguished service tome ianon as a me-tet m e u . senate rom
Nov. 8, 1972 to date.:,,

The election of chapter officers and new
board of director members will also take place
during the meeting; Persons desiring to submit
names to the nominating committee should call
Col. (Ret.) Jake Riley at 322-8891.

We've ''.i.,4Dft LI TY

COLDU, FEELING M ECANICAL.B..BANK=
ING I-S NOT OUR.STYLE. WE'RE IN-
TERESTED IN YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS, AS
PEOPLE, AS FRIENDS.

WHEN YU_ WALK _I-NTO OU R BANK,-,
YOU'LL IMMEDIATELY NOTICE OUR
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE, PEOPLE SMIL-
ING AS THEY GO ABOUT HELPING OTHER
PEOPLE.

OUR LOCATIONS, MAIN- OFFICE, WOLD
AVENUE; MALL BRANCH4 FT. BENNING
MALL; CUSSETA BRANCH, CUSSETA GA.,
PLUS OUR MOBILE FACILITY MAKE
BANKING EASIER FORYOU.

WE ENJOY DOING BUSINESS WITH YOU
AND STAND READY TO SERVE YOU
WHENEVER YOU NEED US. IT'S BANKING
WITH A PERS@NAL TOUCH.FROM'-
FRIENDS THAT CARE.

WNNATIONALBAN.K

-.FORT BENN.ING
P.O. DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 -4o4)689.6232

MEMBER, F.D.I.C.
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Army.wants college education

SU cation: . to be sought by today's soldier
By TERRY RAGAN.

All right, soldier, it's time to shape up your
brain.

Which is not to say you aren't smart. After
all, you're in the Army, aren't you? The only
service right for you, right? You did well on
the -battery of tests youhad to take. You've
graduated from high school, -or have taken
and ipassed the GED equivalency tests--
compliments of Uncle Sam.

And to boot, your body is in the best shape
it's ever been in. You're feeling great, mak-
ing great-money, have an incredible attitude
and the whole world is open to you.

Then comes the day you can't make'rank
because you have no formal education be-
yond high school. And that day isn't far
away. Military schools are onething; youneed all the military schooling you can get to
be the kind of soldier the Army wants and
needs. But there's another kind of schoo1in.,.i-ti my i, I~aH~i~g ~a~g~uaco -gecourses
taken inpursuit of a degree.

Uncle $am already wants his officers to
have a degree and, the higher the rank, the
more advanced the degrees have to be just to
keep up with the technology and the ad-
vances in management - to name two areas.
To make E-7 and to attend some of the ad,
vanced NCO schools, you have to have an
associate degree or the equivalent of two
years of college.

It'stime to shape- up your brain.
Some men and women join the Army to

avoid school and education in general, to find
a job where they canbe happy and not have
to use their minds.

Forget it. You can't hope to-make rank or
stay in the Army without taking, college level
courses and proving your interest and com-
mitment to bettering your mind. You can't
get away from it - it's what the green ma-
chine wants and expects.

Some men and Women join the Army- to You'll have what you Want'- adegree paid
take advantage of the opportunities to get an for in full or in large part by the Army.education while on active duty. They be- That's using your brain.lieved the ads about "do something with your There's a lot of talk going around about
life" and they're out there doing it. how you just don't need a college degree to

They've got the right idea and it ain't easy. get a good (and a good-paying) job any more,
You miss classes because of guard duty or that a vocational or technical skill learned at
CQ. You spend a lot of stolen hours (hours a vo-tech school is just as good. Maybe youstolen from your sack time) reading, trans- agree. See and talk-to a Fort Benning educa-
lating hurriedly-scratched notes, writing the tion counselor about that Get some an-
term paper due tomorrow.-You have to sac- swers.
rifice your fun time to the demands of an- Will a college degree make you richer? In
other kind of machine - the university- the Army, yes- in the sense that a degree

That's shaping up your brain, goes hand in hand with higher rank. And
Is it hard to get into college? Not really. higher rank means more money - more

You can handle it, especially when you think than the equivalent in the civilian sector for
about the paperwork you waded through to the same experience and education. Believe
get into the Army. There's nowhere near the it.
paperwork involved in getting into Columbus So get yourself enrolled. Prove to your
College or TroyState or Georgia State Uni- boss, your company'commander and Mili-
versity or. Embry Riddle -the four schools tayPronlC tethtoueact- ... - . '.. tary-Personnel, Center. that you're a cut

t:at Fort o Bennin t u at som moofferey ia . . . ..It's,- going-to costyous ome money; Co- standards he expects of himself, and the kind
lumbus College charges $16 per quarter hour of soldier who knows where the future lies in
which amounts to $80 per five-hour course. the Army.

Not bad, especially when Uncle Sam will Soldier, it's time to shapeup your brain.
pick up most of the tab. And if you're entitledto full G.I. Bill benefits, the government Editor's note: The author of this article isfoots the entire cost. At any rate, the Army a formereditorof The BAYONET.
will have what it wants - a smarter- you.

Drive less and
shop more.
Check .the ads
in The Ledger-
Enquirer
FIRST!

0

MAN ON THE MOVE GIFT SETI
aIit

GIFT SET
COLOGNE/AFTER SHAVE'
SHAVE CREAM
THE DRY STICK _

- ® GIFTSET
AFTER SHAVE 43/4 OZ.
SHAVE CREAM 6 OZ.

.Gift Sets

GIFT SET
AFTER SHAVE 23/8 OZ.

SOAP-ON-A-ROPE 5 OZ.

AFTER SHAVE LOTION 2 OZ.
COLOGNE 2 OZ.
STICK DEODORANT 21/ OZ.

DONT. LET TIGHT MONEY OR NO
0 CREDIT KEEP YOU FROM HA VING THE". 0

~Ideal Family Chrstmas Giftr

/RENT.I OWN5I

AND- ENJOY.THE THA NKSGIVING AND
YorNext .-Curtis Mathes ColIor.-TV.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS AND ALSO THE.
. FANTASTIC FOOTBALL GAMES!'

ALL UNITS COME WITH CURTIS MATHES EXCLUSIVE 4 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS! 0"

~v~ -- ~-~- ~- ONE RENTAL FEE
S COVERS

FOUR EVERYTHING
.....T y.. D e l i v e r y
'14i •Moves (Local)
...........Service

_ _ _ _ _WELCOME E4's AND UP!
IN . COME .BY OUR MIUTARY LOCA-

TIoN IN THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOP-
PING CENTER AND FILL OUT A

0. NO CREDITORS CHECKED] LEASING APPLICATION TODAY!

0 NO UNEXPECTED -REPAIR BILLS CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTSCOVERS ALL COSTS :6 ? 3'G

0 SERVICE INCLUDED -

A DIVISION OF..JORDAN TELEVISION SALES,AV.li
1714 Manchester .280 BY-Pass Traffic Circle,-Expressway, 2408 Sportsman Dr. Shopping Center -. " e • ~Phenix City, A~ola"pin
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Q -- My husband was
receiving compensa-
tion for total disability
for 10 years before: he
died of a non-service
connected disability. I-
-married- him 20 months
before he died and we
had one child. Can I re-
ceive VA compensa-
tion?

A- A wife of less
than two: years is not
eligible for Depen-
dency and Indemnity
Compensation, but the
child is. She can, how-
ever, file for non-ser-
vice connected
pension.

Q-Ilet my VA Na-
tional Service. Life In-
surance policy lapse
last year. What can I
do to reinstate it?

'A -Lapsed NSLI
term insurance can be

News

BvAYON1 r

reinstated-within five
years by-meeting the
health and monetary
requirements. You will
need a physical exami-nation and, upon mak-
ing application, you

must pay two monthly
premiums, one for the
month of lapse and one
for the month of rein-
statement.
Q -I was disabled

as-.a result of service

during the Vietnam
War and convales'
cence required a num-
ber of years.-Now I un-
derstand I am ineligi-
ble. for full educational
entitlement Under the

GI Bill because of the
10-year delimiting
date. Is this true?

A - No. If your disi-
bilities were severe
enough to prevent you
from attending school

during the 10 years fol-
lowing your discharge
you may be granted an
extension of your.de-
limiting date. Contact
your nearest VA office
for assistance.

To All Federal Empl_oyees

. We're ony.a phone

-- Whenillness or, accident strikes, it'snot easy-to. remember
everything about your Blue Cross andBlue Shield covera e. That'swhy
we've set up a special number federal employees can. call if-you have
questions about how your coverage works-.You can also call this number if.you have any questions

after a claim has been-submitted.
You deserve the best service we canprovide. So add this

special number to your-personal phone list:.Toll free 1-800-282-2473

Blue Cro ss®
Blue Shield®

All of us helping ec fus.

. ,each, of

0 Regstered Service Miks of the1 Blue Cross Assocoto
• -"eg stered e; vce Marks of the Blue Shield Association

VA.11A A
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niStory -and Photos,

Joyce S. is an attractive 24year-old black prosti-
tute -who haunts: the bars.on Victory Drive hoping
to find Fort Benning trainees with a little -time to
spend and a:iot of money in their pockets.

According t0 Joyce,-on a .goodnight-she may
service as-many as 12 trainees. "Trainees are my
best cuitomers becausethere-'are a lotf -em and
when they get a pass all they. want.todo. -is- eat,
drink and get a shot of-leg."

Joyce, like many .Columbus area street prosti-
tutes, says she does it for the money and trys to
stay away from* the "bad scenes" such-as violent
pimps, perversion and setting the customers up to
be ripped-off,

However, many Benning soldiers have found out
these "bad scenes" do exist. However, "very few
-cases of soldiers being ripped off by prostitutes or
their pimps are ever reported," according to
David Hopkins, spokesman for the Columbus Po-
lice Department.

The string of porn shbps and topless bars adorn-
ing Victory Drive act as a lure to lonely soldiers,
But the often young,. inexperienced soldiers may,
wind up in an ally0 with their heads bashed in,
pockets. empty and desires unfulfilled.

Unless the soldieris injured seriously enough to
require medical treatment, the only one to find
out about the-'bad scene" are. his.buddies back in
the barracks,

"We often hear the same story over and over,"
Hopkins explained. "The victims usually describe:
being hit from behind and looking'up to see only a
big guy in blue jeans and-sweat shirt trunning
away, Many are embarrassed to admit to. being
ripped off by either a.prostitute or her pimpo"

One Benning soldier from the 1st Infantry

Training Brigade related an. incident-where he
was ripped off. His bad scene started-at a motelonVictory Drive. He was approached by a work-
ing girl after he circed the parking lot several
times looking for-prospects.

When he pulled over to talk toa slightly cladgirl, she greeted him with"the typical question,
"You looking for a date?". When he answered 'yes'
she then asked him how much money he could
spend. One soldier, trying to act "cool", made the
mistake of flashing the contents of his wallet (it
was payday night)..

The girl asked him to p 'and then, pointed-to
the window where he would pay the motel owner
.(really her pimp) $5 for the temporary use of a
room.. He followed thegirl into the-room, which
looked as if it had seen many such visits during
the evening. She asked him to expose himself so
that she could be sure he wasn't a policeman.

Then they agreed on the price. She asked himfor a smoke and when he didn't have one sheex-
cused-herself to go-buy a pack at .the motel office.
As soon as she was gone her pimp entered the.
.room to take the rest of.the soldier's - money, Simi-
lar scenes happen to other unsuspecting. soldiers.

The typical answer area prostitutes give when
asked why they do it is "for the money." Whenasked-" if she liked what she was doing, Linda C.
said -with a smirk, _Sure-I loveito" She then
looked down as her eyes started .to fill with tears.
and said, "If you want the truth, sometimes I look
in the mirror.and hate what I see." Linda Co is
23-years-old but when you get close she appears to
be about 35.'.

WYh~y do theyd
Linda C. works the; motels.and bars-along Vic-

tory Drive. She, like Joyce So, works this areabecause of the high number of trainees found
there. "[ le'ave my little boy with a, baby sitter

when I go .out at night. I tell him I'm going to.',,
work. He crys and Wants me to*stay home. 1 just
hope he'll understand and still want me when he-
gets older," she-said. -

Many of the area prostitutes are lured into the
'world's oldest business' by enterprising pimps
who.often treat the girls "like money-making
'piecesof meat," according to Linda C. Many-:.
times the pimps will tum-a girl on to someform of,
drug and keep, supplying it until he gets the girl
firmly- hooked.-Then the-supply line-is severed.-To.
-support a really -bad habit can run as high as $2@
per day for,.gil. •

The-pimp then tells the girl he will keep her
supplied if she will turn tricks for him. At first,,
usually the girl refuses but soon.submits when she
finds it impossible to support her habit on her
own.

Many prostitutes are divorcees with children to.:care for. The pimps use this fact-against them by.
threatening harm to the children if the girl trys to-.
quit :selling herself, There is also the girl who.
works the streets or bars simply because she likes-,
.to. However, these girls are the exception rather
than the rule.

Te geli'r of V.D

Whenever dealing with a prostitute there is al-
ways the chance of. running into physical violence
but there is another danger, although-just as
damaging, that is less Visable0

Over a four month period from June 18 to Oct.
22, there were- 382 cases of venereal disease
treated at Fort Benning:medical c*incso Of the re-ported -cases,-72 were admittedly from contactswith prostitutes, according to Sigsbee Mainous,

post VD control officer and a member of the Fort
Benning.Disciplinary Control Board.

The two areas where the-majority of the caseswere contacted are the Victory-Drive and BakerVillage areas, Mainous said.. The most common
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'orm of VD contracted in this area is gonorrhea
hich, with early detection and treatment, can be
ured. But another form of VD, Herpes simplex

:ype two, is on the rise. To this date there is, no
wown cure for this type of VD, which appears as

:mali blisters on the :infected person's genitals,.
rhe disease- clears up rather easily but reoccurs
without warning or further sexual contact.'

The only sure way not to contract VD it not to
ave -sexual relations but there is a way to mini-
ize-the chance, Before starting relations with a

rostitute, soldiers should protect - themselves
ith a prophylactic. Immediately afterhaving re-
tions the genitals should be washed with warm
rater and soap and the person should urinate to
Aslodge any germs they may have come in con-
act with before they fully take hold in the inner
alls of the sex organ.

ustlers, anotherkind of rip ,off

Prostitutes present a problem to unsuspecting
,oldiers but there is another type of girl who rips-
ff soldiers. Many soldiers perceive these girls to
e prostitutes but there is one difference- at the
nd of an evening the soldier finds he has spent a
reat deal of money and received nothing in re-
urn except a hangover.

These girls can be .found in many bars in the
olumbus area. They are usually waitresses or

lancers who work in the clubs. The girls hustle
.he guys but not for money in exchange for sex
ut rather, for money in exchange for high-priced
rinks and the promise of sex that is never carried
ut.
The girls usually single out guys who come in

lone. They flirt and-tease inorder to pressure-the
uys into buying the drinks .t an inflated price.
egally, as long as the girl-doesn't sit down-with

he customer, no crime is committed. However,
any soldiers feel they have been cheated after

urchasing drinks for a girl who all evening really

seems interested in him only*to*find out at closing
time that she is-leaving alone and never had any
intentions otherwise.

These girls get a commisson on the drinks they
sell. They make their most money selling bottles
of wine or champagne to the lonely soldiers. The
wine is usually the inexpensive kind that can be
purchased in a liquor store for about two to three
dollars but in some bars and clubs it sells for be-
tween $10 and $20, depending on the club and type
of wine or champagne sold. As long'as the price is
posted, the inflating of prices is not only legal but
commonly done,'even though it is very unpopular.
with the young soldier who has just spent his
whole pay check.

The girls get the soldiers to continue buying
them bottles of wine or champagne by getting
them drunk. Once this is done, the soldiers' judge-
ment is impaired and they often don't realize how
much money they are spending until the evening
is over and they check their wallets for cab fare
back to the barracks.

Although the girls get the soldiers to buy them
drink after drink they almost never get drunk,
while several soldiers at night stagger out the
door, having been drank under the table by-their
pretty companions. The girls accomplish this in
several ways. One way, and perhaps the 9asiest, is

to continually fill the soldier's glass after almost
every drink while only sipping theirs. However,
even just sipping wine or champagne over the
course of an evening would get the average girl
intoxicated sothey have various other plans to get
rid of the alcoholic beverage in their glass.

A very effective way the girls remain sober is to
excuse themselves to the ladies room, taking their
drinks with'them. While in the ladies room they
pour out the contents of their glass and refill'it
with ice cubes and highly watered-doWn coke,

which in the dimly lit clubs appears to be the
same drink they left with,

Occasionally, a customer will buy a girl a mixed

drink, or beer which they can't exchange in the
ladies room. She will then signal the other girls,
who take turns helping her drink it so she doesn't
get drunk.

Most young soldiers who undergo Benning train-
ing before moving to another post only go down-
town a few times during their stay here..During'
this' -short period they can't hope to learn all the
'tricks of the trade' the girls can use to separate
them: from their money. Two things that . have
been around Army posts for a long time are pros-
titutes-and youn oldier s who put themselv esipa
position to be-,ripped-off.

Don't set youself up for a "bad scene."

4
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WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-Pregnant sol-,
diers are not guaranteed four weeks of*leave
before delivery, according to MILPERCEN
officials'..

A recent change to AR, 630-5, "Leave,
Passes, Administrative Absences, and Public.
Holidays," eliminates the reference to. four
weeks of prenatal sick in quarters.

Now, according to officials, the soldier's
physician must decide-how much leave the
pregnant soldier needs.

Previously, pregnant soldiers were al,

lowed up to four Weeks of prenatal absence.
While only a target period set by the Surgeon
General's office, officials say, many-soldiers
assumed the four week maximum absence to
be an entitlement. Many pregnant soldiers
did not take advantage-of the prenatal ab-,

sence ,policy, but some who did abused the
policy.

According to annual 'pregnancy rate fig-ures,, there were, more than 7,830 pregnant
soldiers in the Army, in FY 78. Of these, 2,626
had abortions while on active duty, over 3,100
remained on active duty and delivered, and
2,068 chose to leave the service because of
pregnancy.

According tothe new policy, soldiers be-

.coming pregnant. while on active duty will
remain on duty during the prenatal period,
except when limited by a temporary physical
profile. Her attending-physician will decide
when she can no longer perform her duties.

Officials say they are not unsympathetic to
the plight of pregnant women. The policy,

HSC helps to keep soldiers healthy
By ROBERT BRATT, US. Ar, Heafth

Services-Command, Fort+ Sam+ Houston,
Texas.
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)---A sick sol-

dier cannot fight.
A:unit with toomany sick absentees canot

prepare for or fight a battle.
An army of-sick soldiers may lose a battle--

may lose a -war.
The quality .and quantity of medical care-

directly affects the accomplishment. of +unit
missionsand troop morales in:a large and.
very important way.

The U.S. Army Health Services Command .
(HSC), with headquarters at Fort-Sam Hous-
ton, Texas, is deeply involved in providing
soldiers and units with the best possible med-
ical care available. All members of thecom-
mand are dedicated to that commitmen. ,

There seemsltobe, a-tendency these-days to..
list medical care asjust one other itemalong.

with such things as the craft shop, special
service library and gym as .nice to haveitems, not essentialto unit readiness.g

If one can visualize hundreds of American
soldiers in Vietnam with malaria or uncared

for gunshot wounds, or a soldier with a bro-
ken leg or malignancy, then one would real-
ize these soldiers have directly impacted
upon-the readiness of their units.

Conversely, more wars have been lost by
disease than by enemy action, and medical
care is one element of the soldier's life which
accompanies him everywhere in the 'world,

-.in peace and in war.
Medical care is absolutely-essential to unit

readiness and its importance far exceeds
that of a morale factor.

Army leaders at all levels of command are
aware of the importance of a healthy Army,
especially those .who-deal with and leaao
troops ona daily basis in combat units.At a time when the Surgeon General isat

tempting to justify and obtain from Congress
resources needed to maintain a strong, de-
ployable and ready medical force to accom-
pany-the soldier .into" combat,: it is .imperative

that medical. care be viewed as a major con-
tribution to unit readiness.

Medical soldiers need to be convinced that
their mission is a-military one and that their
wartime role-is primary. It is essential that:,all soldiers join together in support of the di-
rect role the health care system has in mis-
Sion accomplishment and the importance of
the medical'soldiers who provide that health
care.

SOUND SPECIAL
Mllonteverdi AM4Mr 8 track w/2 sekers. ......... 22500
ElectrophonicAM-FM.8 track w/2 speakers turntable...99.95
Pioneer-TX-8500 11 AM-FM receiver .... oe.aeos......ee 00900 0.9995
Pioneer Reverb- Unit.0 -0 ........... ........ 9. ,95
PioneerS64500 Eq"ualizer...... .189.95

Centrex 8 tack player &reverb........ ..... 9.95
SR....................29.
1-pair Sn 52 0 Speakers......... ...... 9

HERB'S WSs~Iop

3239 Victory Dr. .6873375

however, was changed, because it was being
abused and manipulated.

.Though the policy on prenatal absence has
been changed, the postpartum leave policy
remains. the same. Leave for -the new.-
mother normally-will not be more than six - -
weeks.after the-soldier- is .released from. the
hospital According to officials, the six.weeks of leave may be extended if the new-7
mother's condition requires more -recovery
times,
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*Spread joy by givin

* Get rid -of old. bills-
* Enjoy a holiday vacation
*.0, And still have money

left over

Call C.I.T. today about a loan
to make your holiday even
more enjoyable.'
Have a happy holiday from*
your friends at C.I.T. .

FIN ANCIA{L]

2440 Manchester 1100 Phenix City. By-Pass
Expressway Phenix City, Ala.

Columbus Phone: 297-3054
Phone:. 324-4303. I"

I

Rustin 's
STAMPAND COIN -SHOP".

-GOLD: NUGGETS
A Treasured'

Christmas Gift.
For The One You
Treasure Most.

A. EGI -ERTIFICAE

FINE UNITED STATES and FOREIGN
STAMPS .AND €OINS

POSTA L HISTOR }"• POSTAL. STATIONER Y

C rross country. Plaza. Shoppin g Cener
MACON1{0.4D .4T. T1lE B Y.P..IS ACOS.4 FRO K0.1.
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. .Soldiers can.-be in vove up-om

Register on leave
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS),- While visit-

ing friends and family back home over
Thanksgiving or Christmas, why not register
to vote in 1980?

Most states now make' it easier for service-
members, their spouses and dependents to
register and vote absentee. But the best
.method of making sure- you're .on the
.books" is to register in person..

If you plan to be home during the holiday
season, call your county clerk for informa-
tion on voter registration.'

You may also be able to request your ab-
sentee ballots for upcoming state primary
and general elections.

According to Federal Voting Assistance
Program (FVAP) officials, local election of'
ficials understand the problems of service
people and their families. They will do what
they can to help individuals obtain an absen-
tee ballot.

Even if your state does not allow early reg-

officials while you're home. It may make it

easier for you to register by mail later and
get your absentee ballot.

The FVAP will begin a comprehensive pro-
gram in January to help soldiers and their

dependents register and vote during 1980 by

absentee ballot. .

PEACHTREE MALL COUUSQAEAL
327214568-114A3

eL.92-94-1 1 4

OPEN TMON.-SAT.'1O. AY
SUNaY 1PM T e iitPM

By T. A. SABEL

For everyone who is unaware of current
events, there is an election year coming up!

Despite'certain restrictions, soldiers can
become politically active. The- guidelines co-
vering the serviceman's political role are .o-
vered in Army Regulation 600-20.

All qualified servicemembers can, and are
encourged, to register and vote. Expressing
personal opinions on the issues and candi-
dates can be done as a private citizen, not as
a representative of the U.S. Army.

Servicemembers may make monetary
contributions toa political party or to a politi-
cal party or to a political committee favoring
a particular candidate or group of candi-

tehsvscntrihutiop bear ~h
imiutations-shown in sections an
Title 18 of the U.S. Code. They cannot solicite
or make contributions to a member of the
armedforces or a U.S. federal employee for
political purposes.

Members can join political clubs and at-
tend meetings when not in uniform. They can
also attend partisan (a group adhering toa
particular party or faction) meetings as well
as nonpartisan meetings or rallies as a
spectator when not in uniform. They cannot
participate in partisan politics management
or campaigns or make public speeches in the
course of political campaigns. Nor can they °
serve in an official capacity or as a sponsor
of a partisan political club.,

Letters may be written to newspaper edi-
tors expressing personal opinions on public
issues, as long as it is not an attempt to pro-
mote a partisan political cause. Personal let'
ters not for publication may be written sup-
porting a particular political candidate or
cause if it is not part of a letter writing:
campaign.

8 t-z') T A kvd.- iW /cV&..J . , .- .,-
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.. Td..1
Pay by allotment. And wecan arrange
for you to repay your Beneficial loan by
savings account allotment, if you wish, so
your'account is always up-to-date. To
apply for your extra holiday cash, phone
-now!

You're good for more at Beneficial.

-Beneficial Finance System
Affiliated Companies

Beneficial today. Not just another finance company.
All loans subject to credit approval. Individual and joint credit available.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
COLUMBUS -3131 Manchester Expressway

Peachtree Mini Strip. 323-7266

A small bumper sticker can be dispalyed
on POVs but not large.signs, banners or post-
ers.

The servicemember cannot distribute par-
tisan political literature, conduct public opin-
ion surveys, march or ride in partisan politi-
cal parades.

Servicemembers cannot use their position
or influence to affecttheoutcome of an eled-
tion. Supervisors and bosses cannot tell
workers how to vote or what .stance to take
on an issue.

In short, soldiers in today's Army can be
politically involved only as a private citizen
and in a manner thatdoes not give the ap-
pearance of the servicemember as a repre-
sentative of the armed forces.

TROY STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUA TE
PROGRA MS

with holidaycash from Beneficial.
Because the holidays come butoncea

yer VI, o wt T yor%1 fnnI ami l nyour

amutyH ave n.,frave

hoe e fo shoping frogftsefo

watevfera cah you make this a

holiday to remember.
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WFBFBG
t l / -THE USAIC, "

COMMAND INFORMATION-F -"NETWORK' CHANNEL

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

7:1a.m.-7:15 a.m.Q 7 '15 'A ri-45 a

7:45 a.m.-8:05 a.m..
8:05 a.m.-8:26 a.m.
8:26 a.m,-8:51- a.m.
8:51 a.m.-9 a.m.
.9 a~ m-9:30 A.m.
,9:30 am-10,a.m.

Benning Bulletin Board
Roll Of Drums,

Color of- Danger
Rifle Squad.
Whybe fit?

What now Skipper?Shuti up +and+: Listen?

'Mine Eyes Have-Seen
the ,Glory

10 a.m.-10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15;a.m.-10:29 a~m. Aids to Navigation
10:29'a.M.-10:45 a.m. Helicopter vs. Armor

MI40:45 a.m.-11:32 a.m,. TRADOCD Environmental
Program

11:32 a.m.-Noon Prescription for Boating

Safety
Noon-12-15 p~m. Benning Bulletin+ Board
12:15 p.m.-12:38 p.m. _____Challenge of safety

1 p.m-2 pm. Enegyon atin,
Parts I and II

2 fp.m,2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board.
,;!5 p.m.-2:42 p ~m. Only the , Strong2:42 p~m.-2:57 p.m. Three Minute Warning,
2:57 p.m,-3:10-p,m. Chainsaw Safety. -. inaw

3:10 p.m-3:30 p.m. i..National Boating
3:30 p.m.-3:50 p.m. -Women: in the Army
3:50 p.m.-4 p.m. Going Our Way
4 p.m.-7 p.m. . Army Information Radio,

TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
"....Update'and Country -Roads",

plus Benning news

TUESDAY .and THURSDAY

aim.-7:15 a.m. ]Benning-Bulletin Board
7:15 a.m.-7:29 a.m. A Fisherman's.Notebook
7:29 a~m.-7:50 a'.m. Wilderness Survival
7:50 a.m.-8:20 a.m. The OCS Story

9~0 r.9:10 -_m-Origins-of Discipline
9:10 a.m.-9:30 a.m.Operating Guide Track Type
9:30 a~m.-9:52 a.m. An X Factor
9:52 a.m.-10 a.m. XM-1 Tank

'FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 LOVE-AND BULLETS (PG)
6:30 p.m.
THE CHOIRBOYS (R) 8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 THE NORTH AVENUE IRREG-
ULARS (G),2:30- 6:30 p.m.
THE TEASERS (R).8:30 p.m.
Theater No. 3'MORE AMERICAN GRAFFITI
(PG) 6:30 p.m.
THE-MANITOU (PG) 8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 JUST YOU AND ME, KID (PG)
2:30- 6:30 p.m..
Theater'No. 3 MY PLEASURE IS MY BUSI-
NESS (R) 2:30 p.m.

Lons rudion continues on post
(Bottom) Construction for-the new out-
patient dental clinic is underway on
post,. The new clinic-is being constructed
adiacent to the gas station at the main
mall off highway 27/280. (Right)-Con-
struction is also .underway on the new
computer programming center. This
center will provide' print outs for, i ob
orders handled by the post engineers,

DEADLY HERO (R) 4:30p.m.
WALK PROUD (PG) 6:30 p.m.
Theater No. 4 ROCKY II (PG) 7 p.m.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 JUST YOU AND ME, KID (PG)
7 p.m.

Theater No. 4 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT
LOOSE (PG) 7p.m.-"

TUESDAY
Theater No, 1 SEVEN (R)'7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 BOYS IN COMPANY C (R) 7
p.m.

THURSDAY
Theater No.+ 1 NIGHTWING (PG) 7 p.m.,

10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.10:30 a.m.,
, 0:30 a.m.-10:39 a m.
10:39 a.m..10:56 a.m.
10:56 a.m.-11:10 a.m.
11:1I0 a.m.-11: 35 • a.m.

.M

11:35 a.m.-Noon-,

Noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:27 p.m.
12:27 p.m.-12:47 p.m.
12:47 pm.-1 p.m..

.1 p.m.-1:33 p.m.
:33: p.m.-1:55 p.m..

Benning Bulletin Board
Black Americans

* Revolutionary Regs
Smartest Kid in TownAids to Navigation

Multiple Choices
Operation Cartwheel

Benning Bulletin.Board
To Fall or not to Fall

Fire Arms. Responsibility
Chainsaw Safety

Infantry Communications
If YouCan't Stand

the Heat.

1:55 p.m.-2 p.m. Nuclear Weapons
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:34 p.m. -Air Cavalry Helicopter
2:34 p.m,-3:03 p.m. Two Centuries of Service
3:03 p:m.-3:30 p.m. Fire Power 1776-1956
3:30 p.m.-4 p.m -  NowHear This
4 p.m.-7 pm. .ArmyInf6rmation Radio,

TRADOC "Contact," FORSCOM
'Update and Country Roads",

-.:plus Benning news

BAYONET Classified
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Overseas soldiers get increase 'in COLA I
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Soldiers sta- since the-cost of living in the United States i

tioned in Germany will see a raise in their had increased more than in Ge'rmany. I
Cost Of-Living Allowance (COLA) and Sta- COLA, the spokesmanstressed, is designed..
tion HoUsing Allowance (SHA) this month, to give soldiers stationed overseas the.same I
DA personnel officials announced recently.

Due to a drop in the value of the dollar, the
DoD Per Diem Committee raised the rates
Oct. 3, officials said.

The Per Diem Committee monitors the
rise and fall of the exchange rate of the
Deutsche mark (DM) to the dollar. As soon
as the exchange rate reached the "trigger
point" of 1.72 DM to the dollar, the increase
was approved, officials, said.

Along-with the value of the dollar, anum-
ber.of other factors affect the amount of
COLA and SHA soldiers recieve, a DA
spokesman explained.

Where soldiers are assigned, for example,.
impacts ontheir.allowances. Some areas,
provide full support in the way of commis-
aries.: and exchanges, while others only pro-
vide limited services or ":'partial support".
Still others, have no serVices available. Sol-
diers stationed in partial supportor "no sup-
port" areas recieve more money for COLA.

In determining :COLA rates the Per Diem
Committee annually compares the average
price of .aboUt 150 goods and services at the
overseas station with the average price of
similar goods and services in commissaries,
exchnages and-commercial stors -in the

U.S.
In May, the survey showed that prices for

the United States had risen nine percent
compared to only a 2.4 percent increase in
Germany. In this case the COLA was cut

buying power as their counterparts state-
side.

Another price survey in August resulted in*
a further cut, the spokesman added...

Soldiers recieve a housing allowance
(SHA) when the cost-:of rent, utilities and
moving-in expenses are higher than the
Basic Allotment for Quarters (BAQ), the
spokesman said. Surveys are conducted: each:
year and these costs, are-averaged out-then
compared with the BAQ rates.'.

Consequently as BAQ goes up, SHA goes
down. As housing costs go up, SHA goes

up. SHA is also affected by the exchange
rate, he explained.

Thhe following chart shows the changes in
COLA and-SHA for an E-41 with tv*-oyeas -
service and one dependent in the Frankfurt
area during the last. six months.

DATE

May 10, 1979
May-11- Aug.20
Aug.21- Sep.30
Oct.1- 2
Oct.3- present

TOTAL CHANGE
May- Oct. 1979

COLA

$79.50

,$39.00
$40.50-,
$51.00,

$28.00
(DOWN)
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SUNDAY BUFFET
ALL YOU 300
CAN .EAT 0$
12:00 - 3:30 3
GREAT LUNCHEON SPECIALS'
Soup, egg roll A9 I
and fortune cookies A AND UP

with all lunches. $2 U. J D UCHINA GARDEN
COLUMBUS SQUARE BEHINDK-MART

1828 Midtwnv Drive386

SHA

$154.50
$163. *50
$181.50
$169.-50
$186.50

$24.00
(U P)

The overseas. commands keep the Per
Diem Committee informed on any changes
that impact on these allowances,-the spokes-
-man concluded.

1 1
T 4 EoetR 6 t4ae6I

|" O" O P 5 ,,,,,vl AnaNE:X FOE CLUB. INFOiRMATION. .. . S.67-1232 or 687m1251::,.. I
.NANCY-&,COMPANY TOP 5 NCO CLUB PRESENTS.,

BOSSES! NITE

..6 NOVEMBER 179

1l004900 RS.

* DISCO

IN. THE BALLROOM SUN. NITES • HAPPY HFOU
......_....*FINGER BUFFET

Nom
________________

HIDDEN DOOR (EI-E4)t
Nightly "DISCO"

With Lighted Dance. Floor

CLOSED TUESDAYS

IU -

HIDEAWAYI(EIME9)
NOW OPEN, FOR BUSINESS!

Open Daily Mon.-Fri. at 1700Hrs.,
Sat. at 1600 Hrs., Sun. af 1400 Hrs.

I I

TOP 5 PRESENTS.
ALL NIGHT DISCO

FRIG-30 NOV. '79
...02000600 Hrs.

Featuring:

"7th WONDER"
SOUL BAND-2100-0130 HRS.

($2.00 Cover)

i BREAKFAST SERVED FROM
02M-0500 HRS..

(Ala-Carte.Dining Only)*

*'SAND HILL (E IIE9)
Operating-Hrs. Fri. -Sat.-Sun.OnlIy!
Fri. 1800-2200 Hrs.-Sat. 1400-2300 Hrs:*-
Suni. 1200-1800 Hrs.'-HAPPY HOUR- FRI.
1800-2000 HRS. I

26143 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Driveat.Armour Road,. at The Circle
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

O/C VfRBONNZ DICVRAOA

I
Ui

i

I

I
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The following lists regarding state tags and
drivers license renewal affects only active
duty -military personnel. The information
was extracted from the AAA Digest,-effec-
tive Jan. 1, 1979,
State
Alabama'
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
FlorIda
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

'Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York.
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio-
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Tennessee.
Texas-
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington..
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Canal: Zone
Guam ,
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

Tags expiration
Nov. 15
May 31
See registration
See plate
See registration
Feb. 28
See plate
12 months from issue
March 31
See plates
Apr. 1 -
March 31
See plate (last digit)
March 1
See plates
Jan. 31
See plates
March I -
2 year validation sticl
See Plqtes
•March.31 .
See plates
March 31-
March 1,

,Oct. 31
See plates'.
See plates
See plates
See Plate
See windshield sticke
March 1

See window-sticker
Feb. 15.
March 31..
See plates
Jan.'31
See plates
March 31
March 31.
Apr. 15
Apr. 1
See registration
Last day of Feb.
See registration
See plates
See Plates-
See plates-
M arch 1.
Feb. 28
Apr. 30

"July 15
Feb. 15

State- Inspection Stickers:
-Stte .Required

Alaboma No
Alaska No
Arizona . . No
Arkansas, Yes
California.• No
Colorado Yes
Connecticut Yes
Delaware . Yes
Washington, DC Yes
Florida . Yes .
Georgia - Yes
Hawaii Yes

Drivers license renewal
Yes

.Yes'.

es
No

3 year extension
Yes
Na.

.- 6 year extension
Yes

4 year, extension
Yes, if Issued after Jan. 1, 80

Yes,-if expires 3. years
'Yes

Yes, if over 4 years,
No

.Yes
No

ker No
Yes
No
No

Yes, after 1st leave.
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
r " No

Yes
No

7 "Yes
- No

No
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
No
No

No, unless 4-years-old
No, unless 4-years-old

No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

.Yes
Yes,

inspection renewal -

Annual

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual

Annual, vehicles. 10-years-old
every 6.months

Idaho No
I:llinols Trucks only
'Indiana Yes AnnualIowa Required prior tofirst registration and all transfersKansas -. .- _.

Kentucky Required.on all resales
Louisiana" Yes Annual
Maine Yes Annual.
Maryland Yes -Every 6 months-Massachusetts Yes Upon resole or transfers
Michigan Yes -Twice a year
Minnesota NO
Mississippi- No
Missouri Yes Annual
Montana Yes Annual
Nebraska Yes Annual
Nevada -Yes Annual
New Hampshire No
New Jersey Yes , ... Twice a year
New Mexico Yes Annual
New-York Yes. Twice a year

.OWNED AND OPERATED BY-ANN..
AN CHINESE

BEER AND- WINE

PRIVATEPARTIES
FOR RESERVATIONS

.689O-633 33. -
.3018 VICTORY DRIVE Al0 "i

e TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY. 11AM .10PM

CLOSED

Inspection Stickers:
State
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

,South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington,
West Virginia

'Wisconsin
Wyoming
Canal Zone,.
Guam
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
No Fault Insurance:
State''
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District oft olumbla
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho.
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas -
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Missouri
Minnesota
Mississippi
Montana

'NevadaNebraska
New Hampshire-
New Jersey
New Mex ico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon.
Pennsylvania
Rhode.Island -
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
WeSt Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Canal Zone
Guam
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands

Required
Yes
No
No
.Yes,. .-
No.
Yes -
Yes
Yes
Yes
No-
Yes
Yes
Yes.
Yes
No.
Yes
No
No
Nao-
Yes_
Yes.
Yes

Required
No.
No
No
No
Na

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes~Na
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
No

Yes
No

(es,
No

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
'No
No
No
No,
No.
No

Inspection renewal
Annual"

Annual:

-Twice a-year
Annual
Annual
Annual

Annual
Annual

Twice a year
Twice.a year

Annual

Annual

Annual.

Ilu~niizaza
n m fi .@a -tsm aller si e ee

With this coupon, buy any giant, large r medium size pizza at
i rehhrmenu price andygt your s gcond pizza tf the nest smaller t

Ssize with equal number of ingredients,up to three ingredients, m
* ree. Present this coupon with guest check.*
* Valid thru Nov. 23, 1979.

Coupen not valid withGoturmet Pitas

llllllll llirlllul

2151 Ft. Benning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 By-PusS/Phonix City

687-0181
565634
298-m7640.

I

t

a- e.-.-.1-ic.en-se,-,..t.n. un-c-ed

-- -: . , ,FRIED
i ATF1SH

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market, Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the-
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail"sauce. All for one 'low
price-..Come in to-Farmer's Market.Smorgasbord this Tuesday and-
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

-Our Goal Is Serving You I

--_..Professor Safety
If you are unlucky enough to be in a traffic

.accident, the oddson your surviving are bet-
ter if the accident happens on a city street
rather than a rural road. More accidents
occur in the city with more injuries and prop-
:erty damage results than in the rural areas,
but statistics show a higher percentage of
fatal accidents occuring in rural areas.(Courtesey of National Safety Council)

SPECI",d WEEK.END
-PAC AGGE-9ft: . .-. - .

Sheraton.SpecialSWEEKEND PACKAGE

I Food* and Lodging u
I Friday pm thru Sunday "IM 

Reservations 322-2522

LIVE'ENTERTAINMENT • Includes Breakfast" -

RICK BURNSIDE and Dinner

MON.-SAT, Uw i---e-S' .---.-- u
9:00 tl0loinSheraton Inn

SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT1325 FOURTH AVENUE. COLUMBUS, GEORGIA. 404/322-.2522,
*Available on Weekendsonly. You must presenti'this coupon6 upon arrival.

John L. Sullivan, General Manager

Farmers' Market

31-810th Avenue.
Tuesday and Friday-Night Special

60.

• 'k,1 ... a a .e - 1

.: "tax
• " feAlsoin
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Lutheran s , in-v.itesngle sodiesfrTakgvn,
Several"ColumbusLutheran or-

ganizations wishto host singleLu-therans--Soldiers -for Thanksgiving

dinner. The s1odier-would share.-
Thaksgivingdinner inthehomeoft.
-a local Lutheran family. Any single.
Lutheran .soldierwishing to shre'
Thank sgivingawith a Lutheran
family i-s. asked to-call Chaplain
Steinhilber at 545-5519/2196for de-
tails.

-Church, bazaar set
A church bazaarwillbe held to-

morrow from19 a.m.-4 pm at the

-Redeemer" , Lutheran :Church, 4700,
Armour Rd., ColumbUis, Itemsfor
sale include, crafts, plants, baked
goods, children's -clothing and.
white elephants. Proceeds -from

the sale are for, the -Redeemer
Lutheran ,' cho,.. . .

The'public.is invited to attend.

Pot LuckDiner slated
The Fort:Benning District -Boy

Scouts'- Pot Luck Dinner will be
held-this evening at th e HarmonY-
Church'-Field H ouse. Dr.- Robert
. Bennetassciate director for stU-
dentServices at Columbus College,

b-wi be the-featured speaker. -The
theme forthis- year'sPot Luck

Dinne if scouting for All Sea-
sons."

CAC sponsoring many
events-,

The Catholic Activity Centeris:
sponsoring the following upcoming
events:

Pre-bapti~m classes: If you are
expecting-and desire to have your
child baptized in-the Catholic faith,

.o # you needto take 1 these classes now.
•',- ... The classes will-be-held on -Dec. 2
: ,and, :9from 3. p~m;.to 4:.30 p~m. both
-ii days. Classes should~i be. attended
" ,-ion the .specified days;-. -- :

STheology nite-ut-:Come for )an (
S evening of learning with, nationally

famous speakers. Topic for the .

night will be "Families In A

pm. to 8:30 p.m., Games, food and
prizes for everyone will be fea-.
Itured. For further information call
689-4291, . " .. .y,

C olle ge presents play

Changing World," with Arch
Bishop Jean Jadot. This event will
be held on Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at
the TIC Chapel Annex. All faiths
are: encouraged to attend.

Marriage encounter/engaged en,
counter-weekend:-An opportunity
is .offered for couples who are in-
terested in learning more about
each Other. This event will be held-
starting the evening of Nov. 2-6
through Nov. 28. For registration
and information, call 682-1584.

Wedding anniversary celebra-
tion: couples who are celebrating
their anniversary in November are'.
welcome to come and participate
in this celebration. This month's
anniversary celebration will be
held tomorrow beginning with the 5
p.m. Saturday mass and followed
by a reception at the Parish House
(201 Sigerfoos St.)..

McBride"School mass: Every
Sunday at 11:30 a.m.a mass is-
offered.- Prior. to the mass,, at 10
a.m., CCD Classes are held for
children from four-years-old
through eighth grade. -

For more information on all. the.
above events, call 545-2054.

50's nigh.t slated.;
Poodle shirts, bobby socks, DAs

and leather jaCkets! The 50s. are

back at ,the Bouton Heights-YYSi
Hill Community Life Center. :Rock,.
and roll0,to the- golden oldies tomor-.1

row night at...8 p.mA door prize:')
will: be-given to the most originally

rmm 12m 11riger Eye 400 200 a gram

.:HERB 2°PAWNSHOP,
~39 ICTR! D. 674375.,

dressed couple. Donation is S xer
'couple. For more information call
687-9781.:

Goodwill hosts Yard sale
Goodwill Industries has an-

nounced its annual yard sale to-
morrow at-the main plant on Whi-
tesville Road. Thishas become'an
annual event' for Goodwill Indus-
tries to movejitems that are in'ex-
cess, such as clothes, appliances,
lamps, kitchen sinks, bath tubs,
furniture,. ~televisions and other
items. As always, most. items, With
the exception of clothes and shoes,
are sometimes damaged with the
need of repair.

Gary Howard will be-doing free
portraits during the yard sale. He
was featured at the Goodwill dis-
play booth.at the Chattahoochee
Valley Fair and also the Halloween
Carnival at Peachtree Mall.

There will be sandwiches and
cold drinks Served in .the cafete-
ria.

Lloyd School Carnival
slated

The Lloyd School Fall-Carnival
will be held:this evening from 6:30

"Lu Ann Hampton Laverty
Obe'lander," from Preston Jones'.
"A Texas Trilogy,' will be pre-
sented tonight through 'Monday at
the Fine Arts Hall at:Columbus
College. Curtain time is7 8 p.m.

The play is about small town
folks and, specifically, 20 years in
the life of Lu Ann. The:,play pro-
vides humorous inSights into the
day to day lives of the, local towns-
people, as reality forces them to
face the disillusionments of life.

A special rate is offered to the
military anfid their dependents.
Thanksgiving.dinner
offered.

Army, Community Service- iir-
vites retired Army personnel, ser-
vice- widows and unaccompanied
military dependents andtheir fa,-
milies to the post for a Thanksgiv-
ing turkey Ginner-at the Follow Me
Dining Facility, Bldg. 73 on Tues-
day. Cost for the dinner is.. $3.15 for
adults and-$2.10 for children under
12 years of age. Tickets. must be
purchased .at. the- Army Commu-
nity Service Center,. Room 109,_
Bldg. 83.. No tickets will be sold
after Tuesday.

EA

ANY K

Hours
- AM ,- ,'10 PM

Man ,- : thr.u, a..

• ....
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7 T RA D O C ru n scheduled
Fort Benning will sponsor the 1980

TRADOC Marathon Championship
Dec. 5-8 with the actual run sche-
duled on Thursday, Dec. 6.,

The Fort Benning Marathon
Team -and the teams of all parti-
cipating installations- will, com-
pete as follows:.
Division Event
Open
Open
Senior
Senior
Women
Women

26-Mile
13-Mile
26-Mile
i3-Mile
6-Mile-
6-Mile

This should not be interpreted to
rule out-additional Fort Benning
runners. Race Directers Anthony
Knight stated that as many as

wanted could run in the races but
the team would be limited to six
members.

Since the scoring for team cham-
.pionship requires that there be an
entrant in each category, anyone
interested in participating should
contact Knight at 544-4516 or drop
by his office at Doughboy Stadium
for more information.

The Morale Support Activities
Thanksgiving fun.run and bicycle
race will be held Nov. 24 at Crain
Hall (Bldg 229).

Deadline for entry is Nov. 19
with plaques being.awarded to 1st
and 2nd place winners in all divi-
sion. All participants will receive

certificates..
All entries.should be returned to

Physical Activities; Bldg. 399,
Doughboy Stadium.

Below is the course laid out for
the Turkey Day Bike Race and
Run

I 1980 TRADOC MARATHON "
! CHAMPIONSHIP I

I 
3

APPLICATION

I
i[Unit

I
I
I

Age

26.2 Times_

Location_

13.1 Times ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___

Location

SSN I
Rank, I

I

I

6.0 Mile (Women Only) I
Times I

' "Location____________

I

Runner with the best .time will be used for the Fort BenningMarathon Team. Bring application to. Doughboy Stadium, ,Bldg
394, to Lt. Anthony Knight.

Privacy Act Statement
Personal data is solicited under the authority of-10 USC 3012and. EO 9397..SSN is to be used to insure .proper identification.

Other information to be used to determine eligibility. Disclosure-is. voluntary, but failure-to disclose all, or any. part of it, maypreclude consideration and selection for the Varsity Athletic Pro-gm . - - - - -- - - - - -

IaI

Faith Christmas race set

.I

I?:
I

Faith School PTAC is sponsoring a
five-mile and a two-mile race Dec.
8 at Fort Benning.

Both races Will begin and end at
Faith School with T-shirts -being
awarded to all finishers of the
races. The top three male and fe-
male finishers in each racewill be
awarded trophies. In addition,
merchandise awards will be given
to the top finishers in the five milerace. Medallions: will be- awarded-
to the top three male and female
finishers in each age group for both
events. The two mile race will
begin at 10 a.m. and-the five mile
at 10:30 a.m.

There will be 13 groups in the folb

LD

Fun Run Course

lowing catagories:
.10 and Below 17 - 19
11-12 20- 24
13-14 25-29
15-16 30-34

35 - 39
40 - 44
45 - 49
50 5455 - Over'

Entry fees for the race are$2 for
those 19 and under $3 for those
over 19 yars of age. Deadline for
pre-registration is Wednesday,
Dec. 5, all entres. After this date
the cost will be $3 for 19 and under
and $4 for those over 19. Registra-
tion will be closed after 9:30 a.m.
on race day.

Proceeds from entry fees will be
used to purchase extra equipment
for the Faith School Physical Edu-ca t ion.Department.

Editors note: Deadline for sPorts events is Monday atnoon of the week-of publi.ccttion. All sports must be, triplespaced,- typewritten, : upper and -;lower-case. for .copy. edit-ing. Due to staff limitations, there -will be no exceptions-tothis Policy. Namea.nd-Phone number must accompany
coPY.

Turkey day bike race,
fun run slated

..Name-

- I

EVENTS-,
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Dough boy.s..ro.ll past Hornets, 46-36 for 5th wir1

SByGARY JONES

The Doughboys' last home game of the
season, played here Sunday against the Hor-
nets of Alabama State University, turned out

to be a game of firsts for the Benning grid-
iron team.

It was the first time this year the Dough-
j boys were in control of the game from start

to finish, it was the first time in many games
That the Doughboys have scored first and it
w as the first time this year that the Dough-
bloy offense reached the potential that many
Benning fans have expected all year.

P.-Edward Cochran, 598th Maintenance
Companyr Sacks the Hornet quarter-
back for a loss. The Doughboy 'DI"harassed the'Alabama State signal

.caller all afternoon, once catching him
in the end zone for an-8-yard loss and

--safety.

The Doughboys, coming off a 34-7 defeat at
the hands of the University of Alabama JVs,
wasted no time scoring despite soggy field
conditions. The Doughboys received the
opening kickoff and then marched downfield
to score on a one-yard Leroy Benson run.
Benson gained 47 yards during the drive.
Wayne Jackson kicked the point after to give
the Doughboys the lead 7-0.

The Hornets came right back to score. The
extra point was no good, setting the score at
7-6. The remainder of the first quarter turned
out to be the calm before the second half
Doughboy explosion. The Hornets drove
back downfield but the Doughboy 'D' dug in
to force them to settle for a field goal. At the
end of the opening quarter the Hornets were
leading 9-7. The Hornet lead was short lived
as Tim Welcome sacked the Alabama State
quarterback in the end zone for an 8-yard
loss and a safety to tie the score at 9-9.

Then quarterback Leamon Hall and the
Doughboy offense went to work With a 29-
point explosion. The first score of the second
quarter binge came on a 14-yard pass from
Hall to Frederick Suggs.

The Doughboy 'D' held the Hornets three
downs before intercepting a short pass to
take over on the Hornet 49-yard-line. Hall
came back on first down with-a long bomb to
Suggs in the end zone. The extra point was no
good. Then, following the kick, Welcome re-
covered a Hornet fumble, and two plays
after that Hall again hit Suggs in the end zone
to stretch the Doughboy lead to 13 points.
Hall scored the next one himself on a one-
:yard sneak to stretch the Doughboy margin
to 36-9.

Columbus native Walter Shelley, Hornet
quarterback, threw a 51-yard touchdown
pass to John Lewis on a halfback option with
24 seconds left in the half. Shelley was State's
leading rusher with 36 yards on 12 tries and
had two kickoff returns of more than 40
yards.

The Doughboys scored quickly in the sec-
ond half after a fumble recovery by Henry
Baker. It took the Doughboys just three
plays to go the necessary 18 yards, the, last an
11-yard draw play by Harry Bartlett for the
score to widen the Doughboy margin to 43-

The Hornets closed the gap with a 41-yard
score on a flea flicker in the third period, and
scored twice more in the fourth period when
McCarey hit Franklin for a 38-yard scoring
strike and Lewis for a 70-yard TD in the clos-
ing seconds. "

Jackson concluded the scoring for the
Doughboys with a 28-yard field goal on the
first play of"the final period. The kick put the
score at 46-36 in favor of the Doughboys. The
Win raised the Doughboy record to 5-4-1 The
Doughboys play their last game of the season
tomorrow against Fort McClellan in an away
game.

Statistics
Benning State.

First Downs
Rushes-Yards 44-181 39-23
Passing-Yards 153 217
Passes (A-C-I). -17-9-1 .14-7-1
Punts (n0.-yds.) 5-36.8 4-23.7
Fumbles-lost 2-0 4-3
Penalties-yards 9-115 10-90
Score by Periods:
Benning 7 29 7 3-46
Alabama St.. 9 6 7 14-36.
Scoring Plays:

B.- Leroy Benson, 1 run, Wayne Jackson
kick.

A - Alfonza Edwards, 2 run, kick fail.
A -- Donnie Ebuguna, 36 FG.
B - Safety, Tim Welcome tackled Felton Mob-

ley in end zone.
B - Frederick Suggs, 14 pass from Leamon

Hall, kick fail.
B - Suggs, 49 pass from Hall, Jackson kick.
B - Suggs, 8 pass from Hall, Jackson kick.
B Hall, 1 run, Jackson kick.
A - John Lewis, 51 pass from Walt Shelley,

kick fail.
B - Harry Bartlett, 11 run, Jackson kick.
A- Craig Franklin, 41 pass from Charles

White, Ebuguna kick.
B- Jackson, 28 FG.
A.- Franklin, 38\pass fronhTerry McCarey,

Edwards pass from McCarey.
A - Le Wis, 70 pass from McCarey, pass fail.

1 6, 17

Leroy Benson, Company B, Headquar-
ters Command, crashes thru the Hornet
line for another big gain during the
Doughboy's first touchdown drive. He
gained 47 yards during the drive before
scoring on a 1-yard-run.

Doughboy receiver Kenneth Quinlon iS tac.led following a reception.
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Benn-ing Marksmanship Unit- winning 23yeai
By. TOMMY POOL

For. over23 years the U.S. Army Marks-
manship. Unit stationed at Fort Benning has
been winning. Not onlywinning, but dominat-
ing.practically every state,, regional,. national
or international-shooting tOurnament it
enters including the Olympics, WorldCham-
pionships and Pan American Games to men,
tion a few.

Immediate success.!
Since 1956, when the unit! was.. formed,

USAMU has turned out no less than. eight
Olympic gold medal. winners, over 30 world
records held. individually or as ."team mem-

: bers, over a 100 National Champions and
countless national shooting records reported
to be near the. 1,000 mark.

It wasn't always that way however. Just-
after. World War I, when competitive shoot-
ing began-to attract-interest, 'not only in.the
United States. ,. but ,in Europe as well,-Army

7,

Standing.in the ready position at station
one,--Sgt. Joe Clemmons is the present
world- record holder in Internationalt
Skeet 7set in.1977 at Mexico City.

, UNITE D STATES- ARMY

. .. .....

teams were winning .theirshare of the-annualNational Championships. in international
competition, the United. States was the team-
to beat, as Americans were practically mak-.. ,ing a :clean sweep inthe World and olympic
shooting events in the 1920's and 30's.

Everything came to a halt for World War
I1 and Korea, with -the Nationals resuming.
again in the. early-1950's. The only difference:
now was that the Marines were winningat
the Nationals and the Soviet Union was win-
ning practically everything in World and
Olympic competition.

President authorizes unit
In late-1955, President Eisenhower

directed that a unit be formed withthe mis-sion of .improving overall marksmanship
standards within the Army and, in addition,
to-train personnel in those shooting events re-
quired to help bringi the United States to'its
rightful position as the best in-the world.Success in national competition was almost
immediate. U.S. Army Teams havewon the
National Trophy Rifle Team Championship- 15 times to five for the USMC, with the

' USAF, USN, National Guard and USAR win-
ning once each since 1956."In pistol, U.S- -

* Army Teams have won. 19 times to three for
: USMC and twice for the USAR. Dominance
* in international competition took a While*: longer. There were several outstanding indi-

vidual performances in the: early going how-
ever, such as two world championship wins

S by Verle Wright, U.S. Army Ret., ag the 1958:
• World Championships in Moscow. In the 1962

-. World. Championships in. Cairo, Egypt, then
Gary Anderson won. four world champion-
ships. He wernt 'on to win two olympic gold

S medals and four more world championships
after he left the. service. '.. ..

It wasn't until the 1964 olympics however
that the United States, with-helpfrom:"the'members ofUSAMU: began to takethe lions'

..share of the gold. Incidently, it. was 1964.when Lones Wigger won his first Olympic

gold. He also notched.a silver and won hissecond-gold medal in-1972 during the MuniCh
Olympics. Since 1960, USAMU has been plac, 'ing an averageof 70 percenton U.S. Shooting.
Teams representing.America .in the' World
Championships, Pan American Games,.the

..Olympics, CISM and the recently organized
Confederation of the Americas Champion-
ships.

Olympic games to be held next July in Mo-
scow. All those knowledgeable in the shoot-
ing circles agree that the Soviets"will be
tough on their home range.". East Germany
will also have-a strong entry to contend
with.

Next year's U.S. Olympic tryouts will begin
in April-here at; Fort Benning with: the.Run-ning Boar National Championships. Small-
....bore rifle and pistol will be. held at Phoenix,.
Ariz., in June and Shotgun in San Antonio,
Tex., during the same period. There will be
two rifle events- (Smallbore 3 Psn-and En-
glish Match), two pistol (Rapid Fire ad FreePistol), two shotgun (International Skeet and
Trap) and Running Boar for a total of seven
shooting disciplines during next year's Olym-
pics with tWo shooters for each event- by each-.-
country..

Preparing for Soviets

-In, the last Olympics, one of the shootingevents, the 60 shot Smallbore Rifle.Prone
Match, Called the English Match, had more
competitors than anyother single event inthe Games, including track-and field.-

In addition to its competitive mission,
USAMU; is firmly committed -to improving
:the marksmanship skills of the individual sol-
dier. USAMU and :its three Marksmanship
Training Units. #1,#and #6 located-at
Forts Meade, Riley and Ord, are presently
engaged in providing '.How To Do It" Basic
Marksmanship Clinics-for M16 rifle and .45
caliber pistol at -FORSCOM posts throughoutCONUS. These clinics are aimed at.battalion
instructor cadre involved With marksman-
ship qualification and familiarization.,

This-year alone, USAMU and it's three
MTU's have presented over :200. marksman-
ship, clinics to active Army, ROTC and law
enforcementagencies totaling over 50,000student .man days. -

In one.of-over 200 marksmanship clinics,, Members .WAU a iS! cOnduoted# .?gi179, F¢ we 1 " " j. Members of..,VL A 9trna inl Rifvigfole.'y pc ocndct. IfMV Dewey ......... h. R . uer most in the niSM rifle Pisto, Running Targ U1 e t ha U
s ..ha.

d medal will
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The Steelers downed the Main Post Falcons
in Termite League action Saturday to ruin a

i Falcon undefeated season. The Falcons drew
first blood early in the first quarter when An-
toine Owens ran the ball in from the Steeler
40-yard-line.

On the next series of downs the Steeler's
Nathan Vereen marched back, broke loose,
and tied the score at 6-, . This was thefirst

time the Falcon defense had been scored on

during the season.
The feat didn't seem to impress te

Stelers, though. Just after the second period
began, a Steeler sweep'around their left end

I and Xavier Carter drove the ball 20 yards to

pull the Steelers ahead 12-6. John Ware's
extra point added a third blow to the Falcon
defense's record, putting the score at 14-6.

The remainder of the period saw much ef-
fort on the part of both teams, but ended
without another score.

Midway through the third period, the
Steelers began to-move again from their
own 48. The march ended a few plays later
when the Steeler' Scott Merritt cashed in for
another six points. The extra point attempt
was no good, leaving the score at 206.

With just two minutes gone into the final'
period, the Falcons began to come back. Ron
MacIver added 5 yards and six points to his

statistics. The Falcon extra point was good
and the Falcons were back in the ball game
with a score of 20-14.

The Falcons grabbed the ball back with
only 21/2 minutes left in the game. They
began to move, but got stalled around the
20-yard-line when time ran out, leaving them
on the short. end of a 20-14 score.

The season record for both teams remains
at 74, each team handing the other its only
defeat fOr the season. The league champion-
ship will be decided tomorrow at Blue Field
at 10 a.m.; when the Steelers and Falcons
clash "for the third and final time" this
year.,

Kwo n.,Tici -.C* -are -testo r,

By PHIL WARGO

The Fort Benning Tae Kwon Do Club was
tested Sept. 22 by the American Tae Kwon
Do Association. Nineteen students tested for
higher color ranks, -which consisted of a se-
ries of hand and foot techniques performed in
sequence. 

Forms are based on the imaginary exis-
tence Of up to eight enemies providing prac-
tice in meeting oncoming attackers from all
quarters. Students were alsotested in pre-ar-

Students were tested for green belts and
higher ranks, which is the most important
and difficult since it simulates actual com-
bat. This also uses all of the offensive and
defensive techniques the student has
learned.

.The testing board judges were Phil Wargo,
a fourth degree black belt and an instructor
for the club;.and Hank Farrah, A second de-
gree black belt and a f6rmer Battle of At-
lanta welterweight champion.

Congratulatins to the following' students
ranged sparring three steps, two steps, and who achieved their, new rank' Pete Stank'
one steps requiring. students t apply defence vich, 3R Green Belt; Victor Crandal,_ 5
attacks and counter attacks with another Green Belt; Clifton Gipson, 6R Green Bel
student as -an opponent. Arialdi Minino, 6D*Green Belt; JeffBulloc

Stagg wi football tion her'
The eighth annual AmosAlonzo Stagg Bowl records and strength of. opponents, for th

will be played at Phenix Municipal Stadium first round of playoffs. The four-survivoi
Saturday, Dec. 1 andthe winner will be the square- off the following weekend to dete

F1ndiqn1tpt chnmninn nf M'AA 'iiki-rn TT in two Stap Bowl opponents.

The title game, televised regionally by,
ABC-TV, is sponsored by the Phenix City.
Lions Club and Phenix-City Shrine Club, with

[proceeds benefiting programs for the deaf,
blind and crippled children.

" All tickets are $5 and are available from
any Lion or Shriner., The ticket headquarters
is open in the Village Green Shopping Center-
on the Phenix City Bypass.

The-two opponents won't be known. until
"ov. 24. NCAA has devised a special plan for
its Division II and III championships. Eight
teams are selected, on the basisof seasonIetd o

:0-
R
,t;',
ki,,

6R Green Belt; Wanda Gipson,7D Yellow
Belt; Birgit Crandall, 7D Yellow Belt; James
Murphy, 7D- Yellow Belt; Jim Shierling, 7D
Yellow Belt; Robert Moore, 7D Yellow- Belt;
AlanJ. Murphy, 7D Yellow Belt; Marvin
Johnson, 7D Yellow Belt;.James A. Neal, 7D
Yellow Belt; Larry K. Day, 7R Yellow Belt;'
Timothy Richards, 7R Yellow Belt; George
Malsui,-8R Yellow Belt; Peter Stankovich,:
8R Yellow Belt; Karen S. Wargo, 8R Yellow

-Belt; and Sharon P. Wargo, 8R Yellow Belt.
For more information on-how_ to join the

club, contact Phil Wargo at 687-7629 or '545-.
2577. You may visit a class in session any
Tuesday-from 6:30 p.m. until 9 p.m,. or Satur-
days from 9:30 a.m. until noon.

-. 2

Company A 1/29th Infantry, 197th infantry
Brigade (Seperate) followed up their win-
ning, streak on the softball field by capturing
the Post Flag.Football Championship 9-8 last
Saturday.

Company A battled IOAC 4-79, in two tight
games. Company A won the first'game and
both teams went into double elemination.
IOAC had not lost a game, while Company

A played in the loo',ers bracket. At the end of
playing time with a tied score of 8-8-the game
was judged on penetrations giving Company
A the winning point.

7e
rs-

The 1974 game was decided by.two points,
the 1976 and 1977 games were both three-
pointers and last year Baldwin-Wallace
knocked off perennial small college power
Wittenberg, 24-10.

In terms Of money, the Stagg Bowl is re-
sponsible for thousands of new dollars in the
tri-community and provides thousands ot dol-
lars to the. charties--.

For more Stagg Bowl information,
.contact Stagg Bowl-Publicity. and Program
Chairman John F. Brand, 298-7811, extension
2632 or at home 297-3488.

Barracudas take medais
By BARRY CUDA

Four Fort Benning Barracudas
travelled-to Huntsville, Ala. Nov.
10-11 to participate in the Annual
Jack Frost Invitational Swim
Meet. This meet featured over 600
swimmers and had in attendance
several nationally ranked AAU
swimmers. Those Cuda's partici-
pating were Beit F agersten, Hil-

lary Driver, Beth McWaters and
David Christensen. Each of the
swimmers lowered their times
with David winning medals in the
50 and 100 yard butterfly and 100
yard backstroke.

The next swimming competition
for the-Barracudas will be Dec. 1-2
at a meet hosted by Fort .Benning
at Eriant Wells Field House

Officers. run in Washington
Three officers representing.the

Infantry Officers Advance Course
4-79 ran in the Marine Corps Mara-
thon, Nov. 4, in Washington D.C.
thons, Bill Stewart completed the
course in \2 hrs. 57 mins. and Mark
Williams in4 hrs. 41 mins. Veteran
Rod Peil finished the course in 3
hrs. 40 mins.

Ot,400rnerastartedthe 26

mile, 385 yard course which began
at the Iwo Jima Memorial, wound
around the Pentagon through
Georgetown, past the-Kennedy
Center, around the Washington and
Lincoln Memorials and finished up-
hill to the U.S. Marine Memorial.
The race was extremely well or-
ganized by the Marines and this

'year's participants-high ly recoi-
mend ,it for next ,year.

-4.-'-"
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Operation
Crime Stop,

WHAT: Turn In A Pusher (TIAP)
WHERE: On or off military installation
WHEN: Anytime you observe a pusher

selling drugs-...,

HOW: Call your CID Drug Suppression
Team, 545-2677 (COPS) or military police
desk sergeant, '545-5222 or 545-5223.

SUMMARY: During. the month of October,.
MPs, CID, DST, unit officers, NCOs, enlisted
personnel and civilians-assisted law enforce-
ment in reducing the drug problem by identi-
fication and apprehension of 49 military per-
sonnel and nine civilians whowere involved
in drug offences. A total of 1,085.1 grams of
marijuana valued at $4,882.95 was :confi-
scated. Additionally, 5.5 grams of cocaine,:
valued at $4125; 1.25 grams of heroin valued
at $937.50;:.28 grams of PCP valued at
$21,000; nine lids of LSD Valued at.$25 and 36

.. capsules of dangerous drugs Valued at $165,
The total value of drugs confiscated during

the month was $31,180.45.

TURN IN A PUSHER- GET INVOLVED
AND-REDUCE THE DRUG- PROBLEM.
Call DST, 545-2677, (545-COPS) or MP desk
sergeant, 545-5222/5223.

WHAT: Larceny of private property

WHERE: Fort Benning parking lots
SUMMARY:-Military police have noticed

an increase of incidents Where batteries are
being stolen from privately owned Vehicles in
parking lots. owners of vehl4,ls'i are re-
quested to mark their batteries with distin-
guishing marks, i.e. social security number
and/or names. Anyone, observing: personnel
lifting hoods of POV's and removing bat-
teries is requested to notify the military po-
lice immediately with the location, descrip-

tion of individualsand license-number of',
the vehicle involved.

Crimeprevention is everyone's business..
Call the military police desk. sergeant

whenever you observe suspicious -personnel
at 545-5222/5223.

'V

DEER HUNTERS
DEER. PROCESSING

Frozen Cut & Wrapped in Poly Trays with Meat.Film Prepared by
Professional Meat Cutters

TRAPPERS!!THESEASON OPENS DECEMBER 1st
CALL US FIRST WHEN SELLING YOUR FURS-
* We Buy All Well Handled Furs
* We Carry A Full Line of Trapping Supplies

JIMMY LUMPKIN
12 Years Professional -Taxidermy Experience

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
- S'm~no'E axcIL~mycS LJLO

.. '2L ,0 - eRasw " %T~a
~ ~t&M~q~oas Couml~s ~erQia31907

4 barred from Benning
During the.month of October 1979, the fol-

lowing personnel- were excluded .from Fort
Benning:

NAME ..

Apodaca, Tony B., Columbus, Ga.
Cooper, Ted J., Columbus,- Ga.
Jones, Larry-R., Columbus,. Ga.
Whitaker, Vivian A., Columbus, Ga.

Under Title 18,-U.S.-Code, Section 1382,
whoever,-within the jurisdiction of the United

ANTI.REE
Permanent

K $395
Gal. 36 Months-Heavy Duty

BATTERYGP 22-F & GP 24

PREMIUM QUALITYRETREADS
New Tire Guarantee

A & B 78-13
, " I •hitew"all

IIE78-14
F78-14,
G78-14

$14.95
$14.95
$16.95

G78'15
H78-15
L78-15

States, goes upon any-military, naval,-or
coast guard reservation,-post,. fort, arsenal,
yard, station or installation after having been
removed therefrom or orderedlnot to reenter
by any officer or person in command or
charge thereof, shall be fined not more -than
.$500 or -imprisoned not more than six months.
or both.

In the event the abovelisted personnel are
found on the installation, notify the military.
police at 545-5222/5223.

Old Tire

$16.95
$17.95
$19.95

I Size
B7e8-13
E78-14
F78.14.

G78-14'
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

Price
$26.95

30.95

$31.95
$32.95.

.,$33.95

$33.95
$35.95

FET
$1.96
$2.31
$2.44
$2.631
$2.86
.$2.96
$2.92
$3.21

FREE MOUNTING
. - . - .- . . -E R[FI ....... ..FRONT DISC_'9" I R0 o BR:AKES.- $ 95.

FREE Tire Rotation IIAM-FM-sTEREO roos
$200Extra A/C-Torsion lBars lak rot

&!-, *"'-" art ' ibor on 3 0 ... $9.95,- \ea.
J 4 t. __ i . most Arveric!¢! cars.,m
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PFC James R. Whaley, Company B.1St Bat-
talion, 29th Infantry, was tried on Nov. 7 and
found guilty of Six days.AWOL and larceny -
(car theft). He was sentenced to..a bad con-
duct discharge, confinement at hard labor
-for one year, total forfeitures and reduced to
E-1.

Pvt*. ICharles C.Morris, Company C, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, was tried on Nov. 1 and
found guilty ,of two specifications of AWOL
totalling 17 days. He was sentenced to con-
finement at hard labor for,60 days and deten-

-tion of $250 per month for two months.

Pvt. 2JSteven R. Lane, 690th MediCal Coim-
pany, 34th Medical Battalion, was tried on
Nov. 5 and found guilty of two specifications
of AWOL totalling 10 days. He was'sentenced
to forfeit $333 per month for three, months
and extra duty and restriction for 30 days.

Sp4 Eddie C. Mayes, Company B, 3rd Bat-
talion, 1st- Infantry Training Brigade, was
tried on Nov. 2 and found guilty of -possession
and sale of marijuana. He was sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for six months and
reduced to E-1.

j Not all veterans are ex-servim -
cemen. Some 679,000 are over...
two percent of the. veteran popu- I
lation. are women.'
*uim m mmmmmmmm

F .: ran rjrurt : .i
* ROUND TRIP

II FROM

IATLANTA to FRANKFURT
FOM $37000*| '/ FROM..+.. : : J:

FOR TRAVEL W RAN"YTIME*

M313521 St Cross Country Plaza -

* L : ++ +:,
*, 563- , " +-87 ". ...... +,
I* ... M .. .. .. .. ... ....... ... . .

*m mmll I im llmnin I

Pvt. 1 Earl L.- Labat, .Company B,. 43rd En.
gineer Battalion,. was tried onNov. 8 and
found guilty of two specifications of AWOL
totalling 120 days and burglary. He was sen-
tenced to a bad conduct discharge, confine-
ment at hard labor for fotur months and
forfeiture of $299 per month for four
months.

dRusse! 
featutred every.

"day in

THE COLUMBUS
LEDGER

OFFiCE
SPACE 
RENT

a Per-y of Parking
a Convenient •Shop-

ping Location
0 Ideal for Small Store

or Insurance Office

For More
information

Call

* .MILITARY I
* PERSONNEL.I

* YOUNG. I
* I"DRIVERS... 

S Now you can insure
* your car with a I

dependable corn-I pany that-specializes
* in auto insurance
* protection, and offersI

these important. I
I benefits:-

CONVENIENT *
I PAYMENT PLANSI

* COUNTRY-WIDE
* CLAIM SERVICE ,

CHOICE OF I
* COVERAGES *
* IMMEDIATE.
* I PROTECTION .
-Call or. visit today fol

ja free rate quotation.1

* '( CALL -',.i68962787':.

S12029 So. Lumpkinm
* Rd.,

* Oakland Park i
* i Shp o'Ctr. i

L 0 0
m.4 C74-7L

Pvt. 2 Eugene B. Montague Jr. Company
.C, 43rd Engineer Battalion, was tried: on Nov.
5 and found guilty of two specifications of
AWOL totalling 22 days and disobeying alawful order. He was sentenced to confine-

ment at hard-labor for three months, forfei-
.ture of $250 per month for three months and
reduced to'E-1

"MCHELIN
WE'VE GOT-A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR
AMERICAN CARS,' IMPORTS AND

IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.
(PRICES GOOD ON EXISTING STOCK)

.OVER1200TIRES.IN STOCK!,
* e.3$,,,... 5419
*BR78-14.......... $5475

DR78-14......,. . $5680
$617FR78- 14 ....... 51

*,,,,*,,,, $616
-(R78" 14 & 1.50,s' 6#0000"$69 I
R 78.4 00&0005 . 0007298I

PMLUS F.E.T. MOUNTING & BALANCING
.MANY OTHER-SIZES AVAILABLE

~Th.,

Soldier dies in acciden.t
A member of the 444th Transportation Company -died Nov. 5

from injuries sustainedwhen the convoy vehicle he was riding in
was struck by another vehicle.

.Pvt.2 Bobby R. Smith, 19-years-old, had been with-the 444th for
two months when. the accident occured at the intersection of
Interstate Highways.60 and 283.north of Gainesville, .Fla.

Funeral services were held for Pvt. Smith'ir Desoto,. Ill. He
had been in the Army four months.

Bobby R. Smith
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K . I, Change of command.... ..__________________________________ "...econd Lieutenant Timothy Grue
returns the gUidon to 1stSgt. P
Mesa as he takes command of thequarters Unit, 2nd Combat Suppor

mr lpital. Gruen,a.recent-gradUate

repLt LarryD. Block (C).
B" y YAI BKUWN

Mrs. Marguerite I. Waldrop, former director
of Religious Education here, was presented
the Department of ArmyMeritorious Civil-
ian Service award Oct.31 ina ceremony held
at the Infantry Center Chapel - Annex. The
Meritorious Civilian .Service award is the
-second highest award a Federal employee
can receive.

Maj. Gen.iDavid E. Grange Jr., post com-
mander, made the. presentation..

Mrs. tWaldrop served as director- of Reli-
gious Education from March 1958 until her

retirement last Match. As director, she was
responsible for planning and directing the.

:Religious Education.Center'stlraining activi-
ties and workshops.

IJ UlI Ult I-.-Z, 'aL , y lta:l . tjV 1 I IIILIdLU 4U

number of programs and activities., s6me.of
these were: Leadership Training and Teach-
ing Readiness workshops for teaching per-
sonnel and youth-leaders, Marriage Enrich-
ment workshops, Protestant Women of the
Chapel and youth retreats, the annual Sweet-
heart Banquet and Personal Growthand Lit-
eracy Mission Workshops.Mrs. Waidrop is the widow of a former
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Co-
lumbus, John, who died in April 1957. A na-
tive Of Milledgeville, Ga., she taught science

in the Columbus public school systems ,frOm
1938-1939, before her marriage.

She resides in Columbus where she is now:
involved in volunteer work and church visita-.
tion programs..

Reservist's rcord "'ou tsta nding"
...The 3rd Brigade of the 70th. Division, a re-
serve unit currently on annual training here,
is proud to have in their accompaniment
SSgt. Carolyn R. Miller. Miller's personnel
record covering her outstanding military ca-

Sreer just beginsto uncover what a trulY ac-

complished soldier she is.,
In recognition of Miller's accomplish-

ments, she has been selected to receive the
prestigious "Eugene S. Pulliam Military
Achievement AWard." This coveted award is
presented to the top Reservist in each mili-
tary department within the state of Indiana.

Miller was presented the award at the an-
nual Veteran's Day banquet award dinner,
held recently at the Murat Shrine Temple in-
Indianapolis, Ind..

The presentation was made by the honored
guest speaker"-'Congressman Robin Beard

Follow me!
Field grade officers -.

from USAIC and 7,
USAIS start on o.2.6
mile run to set an -
-example. for other
Benning soldiers.

• .-i:..iE EU NU

from Tennessee. Congressman Beard is a
member of the HouseArmed Services Com--
mittee and has served four years in:the Ma--
rine Corps and is an active major in the Re-
serves.

Miller's military career spans over ten
years. .Sheserved iPVe years in the regular
Army as an administrative specialist in
Washington) D.C. .and in Germany. Most of
Miller's Reserve time has been spent with
the 70th Training Division. Miller is a career
reservist approaching her promotion to ser-
geant first class.

During her military career Miller has re-
ceived the following decorations-Army
Commendation Medal with one Oak Leaf
Cluster, National Defense Service Medal,
:Good Conduct Medal and the Army Reserve
Component Achievement Medal.

Soldier of the QuarterSoldier of the ?Quarter, SpS Irma
Scheurer, MEDDAC, a clinical special-
ist working in the pediatrics section at
Martin Army Hospital, receives her
award from Mai. General David E.
Grange Jr., post.commander. Among
other awards, Scheurer received the. De-
partment, of' the Army Certificate of
Achievement, USAIC Commandant Cer-1
tificate of Merit, an AUSA Certificate of,
Achievement; and an engraved wrist-
watch from AUSA.

Civilian receives award.
Hen1"ry F. Hamilton, chief, Supply
Division, Directorate of Industrial
Op rations, was presented the Com-
nuander's Award for Civilian Ser-

* vice upon his- retirement here last
m onthafter more-than 3Vyears with .
the federalgovernment.
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Airborne Departmentselects top instructor
By JIM SHELNUTT,"
The Airborne Department's Instructor of

h the Quarter for July-Sept ember i' Sgt .James
R. -'Sane- from Rutherfordton., N. Sane isna
-instructorfor the recentiy reactiVated Path-:finder Branch of the Airborne Department.
Along with 17 other inStructors, Sane :-in-structs students in helicopter landing zone
operations, air traffic control pocedures -.and.
sling. load .procedures (moving artillery: and
infantry units by cargo aircraft).He-has been -with .the Pathfinder Branch
since JUly of this year. He entered the Army
in January 1975. Sane is Ranger qualified and
completed Airborne School in June 1975.."I
like what I''m doing; the soldiers I work with
ae true professionals," he said..

Cookbook presented
Mrs. Gus Watt, president of the. Fort
Benning Officers' Wives'Club, presents
Mrs. D5avid Es Grange Jr. With the
Riverside copy of the Golden 'Heritage
Cookbook. The cookbook, published bythe Wives' Club, contains a history of the
club and many recipes-for entertaining
as well as a section on spices.

Sane reenlisted in September for six more
years. "- I am a career minded soldier; I likethe'Army, it, has. beengood to-me," added'
Sane..

Sane competed for.. the honor with soldiers.
fromthe Airborne School's groutnd, toWer;and jump-branch; the Jumpmaster School;
Pathfinder School; and the.Condition and"
Drill Branch..'The-Instructor of the Quarterselection was based on-outstanding-perfor-
mance ofduties,-knowledge of individual.
MOS, efforts. ofself-improvement, and his-
tory of the, Army and Airborne.. For his ef-
forts, Sane"will receive -a savings bond from
the HHC unit fund, an Iron-Mike statue,.
Certificate of Achievement and a letter of
appreciation from the Airborne Department
director,. and a 96-hour pass-.

Newly elected officers .

The Community Life program at Bouton
Heights/Davis Hill recently elected offi-
cers. The program is involved in volun-
teer proiects with teenagers, youths andadults. The officers from left to-right ae-Donna Osborne, mayor pro, tem; Garry
W, Shoemaker, husband of .mayor; .Wanda Shoemaker, .mayor; BonnieWalker, treasurer; Kenshaw Walker,husband of treasurer;. SSgt. MCombs,
NCO assigned to the Community Life
Center.

Sgt. James R. Sane

nor DY JACK STROUD -Assistant IG honored
Col. Dan H. Rails (R), inspector gen-
eral, congratultes Lt. Co1. Julian R.Gunnels on-his retirement and award -ofthe Meritorious Service Medal, secondOak Leaf Cluster. Gunnels was awardeda second Oak Leaf Cluster to the Meri-torious Service Medal upon his retire-ment Oct. 31i, Gunnels has. served in the
Army lfor 25' years ith his last iob beingassistant inspectorgeneralat Fort Ben-
ning. He is the son Of Nathan and Louise'Gunnels of Richland, Ga, and son-in.law
of Joseph Fussell, Ga.

Go tojail -

The town marshall (right side of right picture)breaks a
grin as the Judge, Col. (Ret.) Robert poydasheff (formerlyBenning's SJA) sends one of the 49er's to iail. The marshallsoon finds that it doesn't Pay to laugh at the iudge (left
picture) when she is thrown. in iail herself., These iudicialproceedings were all part of activities at the BenningOfficer's Club during Forty 49er night. 49er night wassponsored Saturday by the Officer's Wives club to raise.money for the many charitable orgonizations t iponsor .

Photos by.GARY JONES
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Photo by TIMBOIVIN

We're getting there

Pretty Debbie Cavins of the Word Pro-
cessing Center, DPCA, raises the levelof the. Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) chart to almost 70 percent of Fort
Benning's goal of-$325,000. Contributors

... have numbered 9,915 in raising the total
.$225,280. The CFC campaign .will run
until the end of November.A SvolIunteer

re-ce veawards
By-TIM BOIVIN"

The first volunteer to work for Fort Ben-
ning's Army Community Services (ACS).re-
ceived a silvertray Friday at the ACS awards,

luncheon commemorating 4,000 hours of volun-
* teer service.

Mrs. Edna Mark wasonerof-the 77-recipients
of awards of recognition, handed out atthe lun-
cheon.

Mrs. Mark also recieved her 10 year guard
pin. She has worked on every committee in-
volved with ACS activities.

The ceremony took place at ACS headquar-
ters in Building 83 and the presentations were
made by Mrs. Lois Grange, wife of the post
commander.

Mrs. Mark said, "I get satisfaction from
meeting people through ACS and thinking that I
can do something for them."

Mrs. Mark said that ACS has improved
greatly since she first volunteered. As exam-
pIes, she pointed out, "We have a food locker.
program, a lending program, and we distribute
welcome packets to the-new soldiers, all of
which we didn't do when I first started out."

Mrs. Mark said her immediate plans were to
continue to work at ACS, hopefully for another
10 years.

Silver trays were also awarded at the cere-
mony to Ann Brandenburg and Donna Cline for

3,000 hours of volunteer: work they have done
for ACS.

Capt. Julio Mastin, ACS officer, said, "These
people.give so much and-collect go little in
return. This ceremony is just our way of show-
in _P o r pecito

I(

ab~out

prices.,-.

Our advertisers
choose those pri-
mary 'days, to tell
you what their
weekly specials are.
You can, save
money by shopping
the ads at home
before heading to
the store! In ad-
dition, weekly cou-
pons can save you.
as ,much as much
as $1OOO.

You can find lots of
money-saving ideas in
the Food section of
every Wednesday Led-
ger and every-Thurs-
.day Enquirer. Food
editor Sara Spano spe-
cializes in economical,
good tasting and nu-
tritional recipes.,

So if yOu're wor-
ried about high
food prices,
watch for the.
Food. sections in j
The Ledger ,and
The Enquirer..
You really can't
affford to be
without it.

COLUrIBUS LEDGE
QTolumbuoift~

5

gr

1

I
Hinson Galleries, Inc. ~Whitehurst Trophy ShopHoliday Inn South Wilbanks Enterprises

Holly Hills Exxon Woodruff-Brown

For Information Contact:
(404)545-4432

Columbus
Phenix City.

Fort, Benning

CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATIONOF
THE UNITED STATES ARMY.

- .
... 

- 4 4 4 ' 4

ATTENTONple o uLpTAR
Support, The People-h upr

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
OF THE COLUMBUS - PHENIX CITY - FORT BENNING •-

CHAPTER-OF THE ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

Holt Service Company
Affolter Business Machine, Inc. Home Feral San

.Horne Federal Savings & Loan
Alabama Fashions of Phenix City Hudgin Insurance Company

Alabama Kraft Company Hungry Hunter, Ltd.

Alert Cable TV, Inc. Joe Jones Mobile Homes.

Allen's Exterminating Co. Johnson-Lane-Space, Smith Co., Inc.

Al Who Enterprise, Inc. JordanCompany
,American Federal Savings & Loan Kenneth L, Fry, Jr. C.L.U.

Auto Supply Company, Inc. Ledger-Enquirer-Newspaper
Avis Rent-a-Car & Radio Cab Co., Inc. Litho Krome Company

.Baker Village Livingston Storage.& Transfer Co.

Barrington Ford Malone Office Equipment. Co.

Becker Uniforms, Inc. Maloof Motor Co., Inc.

B. Jones Industries, Inc. Mark Levy.Auto Center, Inc.

Ben Jones Machinery, Inc. Martin Theaters of Georgia,Inc.

Bill Heard Chevrolet Co. Merril-Lynch-Pierce-Fenner & Smith

Bob Carter, Inc. Modern Rental & Repair Service

Bodenhamer Building Corp. 'Morton's WatchRepair & Trophy Shop

Bowden Realty. Inc.
Brenan Roadty Bar- u Murphree & Lisle, Inc.

Names and Frames Trophy Shop
W. C. Bradley Company National Bank & Trust Co.

Burnham Enterprises National Bank of Fort Benning
Chadwick Exxon Service Center National Infantry Museum

Calhoun Products, Inc. NCO's Wives Club

Callaway Chemical Company Obstetrics and Gynecologic Assoc.

Camellia Motel and. Apartments - Officers Wives Club-Ft. Benning

Carpenter.& Henderson Plumbing Co. Penny's Auto Sales-

Century 21 Barbian Real Estate Co., Inc. Phenix City/Russell County
Century, 21 Homes & Lands Realtor Chamber of Commerce

Chattahoochee'Valley Fair Phenix Federal Savings & Loan

Chriss Tailoring Co., Inc. Phenix Girard Bank

Christian Realty Co. Pierson Electric Company

Colonial Baking Company Pound Construction
Columbus Bank & Trust Preston-Harrel "

Columbus Baseball Club, Inc. Pritchett's
Columbus Dodge, Inc. -Ranger Joe's
Cox & Kennon Garage, Inc. Raymond Rowe Furniture Co.
W D.. Crawleys RayM Wright, Inc.
Criterion Insurance Co. Ra M Wigh, nc

Refrigeration Supplies, Inc.
Culpepper Vending Co. RE/MAX Of Columbus, Inc.

Dan Parker Realtors Rock-Tenn Company

Deese Pharmacy •Sextons Auto Center
Delcher Moving & Storage Co. Sheraton Ralston

Dillard Woolfolk Company Showcase Realty, Inc.
Dixie Beer Company .Sonny's Real Pit Barbecue

Ebco Battery Company •Southern Bank of Russell County

Edgewood Printing, Service Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co.

Farmers & Merchants Bank Southern Phenix Textiles

Federal Coca Cola Bottling Co. Southland Grocery Company

First Alabama Bank of Phenix City Spector's Cleaners, Inc.
Fi :stpeederas Cavingss& LoanFirst Federal Savings & Loan Spencer Equipment Co.

First Federal Say. & Loan of Phenix City Stagg Bowl Association

First National Bank Striffler-Hamby Mortuary
Flournoy/Heyn Associates Thermal-Contractors, Inc.
Flournoy RealtorsTo'odt.
Ford's R.V. Center TmsFoLd
Fulton Supply Company . Torch Supper Club
Garner's TV Service Traffic Light, .Inc.

Gas igh Copanyof olubusTravel World, Inc.
Gas igh Copanyof olubusTrust Company of Columbus

Gayfer's Tuck's .Tire Center, Inc.
Geiger Company . Union Carbide
-Gemini Services UntdOlCoprto

Georia rownDisribuionCo.United Services Planning Assoc. &
Golden's Military Store Ineedn eerhAsc

Gena RelyCmayValley Fruit & Produce, lnc. •

Hair Fantasy Beauty Salon . .
W. T. Harvey Lumber Co., In.West Point Pepperell

Western Sizzlin Steak House
Highnote Moving & Storage Whistle Stoo 'izza

I -

For home
delivery
call
571 831
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SAVE TIME. SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS .-DO IT,
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR.

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

U

CLEANING

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned. We offer I day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

U

LOW RATE quarter cleaning,
quaranteed, 1 day service,
563-4755.

QUARTER'S CLEANING.
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable rates. Present
for inspection. Call 687-2310
or 561-6796.

JANITORIAL
SERVICES.

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do you ust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular. Please
call now for free estimate.
General Property Mainte-
nance Company, 323-4488.
After 6 call 687-9907.

PUBLIC-NOTICES 9 9

Turkey-& Ham ShootWagon Wheel Gun Club
November 17 & 18 1 pm till
dark 23 miles-east of Co-
lumbus on Highway 80 turn
right at club sign. Club lo-
cated 4 of a mile on right.

SHELL'S
UPHOLSTERY

If your furniture-has
lost its appeal.Call
Shell's Upholstery
for a good deal! All
work guaranteed. 6
days a week 9 to
5:30.

.327-1.174

112 38th St.

PERSONALS * 8
ALONE for the, holidays?

Maybe not.'Attractive
women, 30 to 45, financially
solvent, wish to meet attrac-
tive, financially solvent
men. Box -t 8. Care of the
Ledger Enquirer. Photo ap-
preciated. No fee.

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

.$100,000
5 YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25

..30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET -322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

DIVORCE . $125.!

1 Uncontested"'
ADOPTION -$150

Simple
WILI .$25

WLLS Simple
BANKRUPTCY $175

Personal

\ Plus Court Costs

' CONSULTATION AVAILABLE
S
F
OR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

SMN. JONES

ATTORNEY AT LAW'
(4CROSS'COUNTRY OFFICE PARK0

.AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES -
iIMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE0

323-3664.

EVENING AND
SWEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736J

LOST ANP FOUND ' 1Ii

MATI, - R.A L

568-4122
.2607 CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK

SUITET07
CREDI ERMS AVAILABLr

U

Classified OrderB
THE.,BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, a.

Name. ................................ .......... Phone.

A d d re ss ............................................................................................
Please'run-the following ad-........ times in The Bayonet

. .....~ ...... ............... •.........;.................. ..., ........... • ...... ,... ....... ...................... . . . . . . . . . .... ....

Enclosed is $. ..... .at 454 Per Line,
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35).L-- Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your uame if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 401 per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 289 per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blnk must be received .not later than Wednesday Prior
to the Friday your ad is to be published.

I

HJEWELRY .311I

nn
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SShowcase Realty, Inc. is pleasedtannounce l t.ha we have been'

selected .as the exclusive
Fort. Benning-member of

* PCSOFAMERICA **
A network of experienced realtors dedicated
to serving military families in key areas of a
PCS move. Call now for relocation assistance.

SHOWCASE REALTY, INC.
"The Showplace of Homes" U

5734,
Windsor Dr.,

568-1440 J r. ,.o -h...Columbus, Ga.

in

(credit cards welcdme)

DIVORCE,
Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired

ARTHUR L9,
FALKENSTROM
Attorney At Law •

842 2nd Ave.
Columbus, Ga.S 32348352

II

U

11

REWARD lost brown leather
clutch purse ond Vivitar
camera, sentimentalvalue,
keep money Please'return
purse. Call 563-3569.-

ANTIQUES 0 22

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Moll 1/2 mile East on County-
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets'of
choirs, secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie sofes, many highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.,

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS , •29

GERMAN Shrunk/ Wall Unit,
72 ft long, $325. Call
689-4265.

RUMMAGE
SALE. 30
YARD SALE to'ys, baby

clothes, dishwasher, misc.,
138-A Arrowhead Rd. Ft.
Benning. Nov. 17th.

YARD SALE all day Saturday
& Sunday at 4219 Yates Dr.
Columbus, Ga.

YARD SALE Saturday 9 fil 6,
six families, at 5416'Grady
Dr. Columbus.

YARD SALE Sat. only 9 until -?
1023 Maridele Dr., off River'
Rd.,-rain or shine.

JEWELRY * 31
BUY a special Christmas gift,

18K gold puzzle, rings from
Saudi Arabia $90ea. 568-4139
after 6pm.

CASH for Your class rings,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678.Mon-Sunday or day
or night, 297-5706.

ROSEHILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

* 23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible, Study11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
-

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

D-I C $150
Uncontested

EADOPTIOs15oU
All Pairties'Censent

AANKRPTCY $150
1 Perl

1

I

LAW,

mix

GOLD Waltham pocket watch,
"perfect condition, $250. Call
297-0588.

MISC. FOR SALE • 33
Down to Earth Values

25 in. console color XL100 tv
$350. Admiral 19 in. Solar
color tv $199.50. 12 in. GE
color tv $169.50. Other color
tvs from $79.50 up. Pana-
sonic black and white 12 in.
$59.50. Philco 15 in. black
and white $59.50. Otherblack and white tvs from

7$39.50. We have a large se-
Iection of stereo compo-
nents of all kinds, Portable
transistors, cassettes,•-8
tracks, radios, car tapes,
encyclopedias; 'Polaroids,
instant Kodak, 35mm cam-
eras, rifles, handgun.

Park 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933
ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica,

gold Hamiltonr watch & pink
,Depression crgstal. Call
.561-1153.

ITALIAN WWI revolver with
holster $90, Royal ty-
pewriter $20. Call 568-3926.

RUGER stainless steel, 357
magnum & case, $195. Call
after 5pm, 322-0139. ,

SANSU 15500, $199. Fisher 500C,
$75. Techniques SA-7300,
$150. Mantosh 250, $300.
Crown D-60, $200. Crown
D-150, $400. Dynaco SCA-35,
$50. Thames MK-2, $175. Pi-
oneer TH-30, $20. Dual
1229, $140. Ohm C-2, $125.
Shure M-610, $75. Soni
ST-4950, $200. Maintosh C28,
$500. LaFayett LA-125, $40.
Panasonic Thurster., $30.
TSI-110, $90 & TSI- 120, $125.Stereo House. Call
404-322-0800.

SMITH & Wesson Model 19,
$250; Ruger Blackhawk, 45
caliber, $165. Both unfired.
568-4244.

This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, while theyjlast,.-
$169.95; 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$1; large se-
lection of netal belt buckles,
$1.99 ea..

RAINBOW
..Merchandise Mart

OAKLAND PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

687-7077

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

BUNDY Tumpet by Selmer
with carrying case, music
stand and books excellent
condition $150, 568-3159.

KIMBRALpiano, excellent
playing condition $350 firm.
Call 563-0185.

WANTED TO BUY . 40
WAN T ED Cla S R in g SU P: to.

- ': $ 5 0. Unique ibeelry. AlS'o
gold and silver. 682-1603.

PETS &-"SUPPLIES * 47

ENGLISH bull dog puppies, un-
usual markings. $65.
327-3900.

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization 'supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

'464- 187847-/ W i2 thiuFri. :30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shopping Center

P . .. . .. . .. HI 1

- I
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PETS & SUPPLIES * 47
AKC Doberman pups, males,,

champion- bloodlines, ears
cut, shots, 4 mos, $125- $175.
568-4139 after 6.

AKC registered 3 yr. old
Pointer, excellent bloodline,
must sell. $150. 682-0021.

ATTENTION breeder AKC do-
berman, 2 yr old male,
champion bloodline, -rare
fawn color, $200. 568-4139.

LHASA APso PuPpries AKC, 8
wks., shots, wormed $125.
Call 912-723-6498 after 5,IBla-
kely, GA.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY . 48

STALL board available, lighted
riding area, beautiful riding
trails, best of care and faci-
lities. Greyrock Farm,
561-5461 after 6 pm.

CLUBS &
RESTAURANTS . 51

DEVARA'S SEAFOOD
2415 5S . Lumpkin

Plaza
.682-1023

HELP WANTED
GENERAL O 53
"ARE YOU RETIRING?

NEED A PART-TIME JOB
OR FULL*TIME CAREER
POSITION? IF SO,
PLEASE CONTACT MR.
HOBBS-HUFFMAN at Wil-
liams, Faircloth &-Associ-
ates, at 563-3444/563-3400, or
687-7145 after 5 PM."

MEDICAL-DENTAL * 54

REGISTERED
NURSES

Good benefits and salary
open. Call or apply St.
Francis Hospital, Columbus,.
GA, 322-8281.

SALES * 57
LOOKING for.the Security.a.

second-income can provide?
-The path to security is*only
a decision adn a Phone call
way. We train you. Phone or
write local Amway Distribu-
tor, Frankie,-Wailer, 6 Kim-
berly Ct., Columbus 31907.
687-2406.

I

W

I
i

CHILD CARE •61

CHILD care in my home, rea-
sonable, Benning Hills area.
687-6192.

CHILDCARE, Any time day or
night. Experienced, patient.
Regency Park area. Call
Emily 561-1840.

WILL BABYSIT in my home,
anytime, Bouton Hill area.
689-0289.

RENTALS * 71
FURNISHED or Unfurnishe .-..

apartment for rent $150.00 -
$165.00. Resident manager
682-2147.

ONE & 2 bedrooms, furnished
or unfurnished in Pine'Ter-
race Apts. -Under new man-
agement and completely re-
modeled. Located 1600 Ft.
Benning Rd. 687-7717 or see
Manager at*Apt. 19D.

APART:MENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

A back log of vacancies, don't
delay move today! Fee

AIRPORT cozy efficiency $30
wk. Utilities paid.Fee

LAKEBOTTOM bachelor apt.
$90. Clean, low deposit.Fee

BIBB City a snug cottage $85tqi,
Pets considered. Fee

WYNNTON redone garage-apt.
$130. Electric paid! Fee

FLOYD road cottage $145. All
utilities paid.Fee

PHENIX budget cottage $90.
Country atmosphere. Fee

BENNING Hills 2 bedrooms
$140. Fenced duplex.Fee

BENNING utilities paid. Prices
from $90-$175.Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

TWO attractive bedrooms, pool
and laundry, 6 minutes to
Benning. 687-.1979

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED. 76

A bachelor's cottage $85. Off
River Rd. Call now.Fee

LAKEBOTTOM 2 bedroom
$100. Fireplace, more. Fee

RIGDON Road 2 bedrooms $80.
Water paid no lease.Fee

PHENIX-two cottages for $100
or under. Hurry! Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

===1
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APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED ' 76

TWO attractive bedrooms, pool
and-laundtry, 6 minutes to
Benning. 687-1979.

TWO bedrooms, air condi-
toned, carpeted, garage and
storage area. Call 297-5741.

HOUSES
FURNISHED , 78

A back log-of vacancies, don't
delay move today. Fee

ARMOUR Rd. neat 2 bedroom..$190. Carport, fenced.Fee
RENT by the wk. for $50. North

Columbus. Pet ok. Fee
FURNISHED homes near Post

$120 to $285. Hurry! Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

APT. for rent nicely furnished
neo Benning newly
painted. Call 689-7857.

HOUSES
i UNFURNISHED . 79
A-back log of vacancies, don't-

delay move today. Fee
LAKEBOTTOM doll house

$125. Redone-in,& out. Fee
NORTH Highlands 3 bedroom

$125. We have two! Fee
FOREST & Floyd 3 bedrooms

$185. Big fenced yard. Fee
CEDAR Hills big 3 bedrooms

$200. Carport & more! Fee
HISTORIC 2 bedroom homes

under $100. Going fast. Fee
LADONIA neat country home

$150. Garden space. Fee
BENNING Hills 3 plus den $165.

Wet paint, clean. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

3 bedroom brick, 3047 Wise St.
ai.r, rent or-buy. Call
1-582-2579 Woverly Hall.

5086 Forrest Rd 3 bedroom
brick house, I-bath, built-in
kitchen, family room,
wall-to-wall carpet, refrig-
erator, drapes, central heat,
window air, fenced yard,
$220. Deposit required. No
pets. "563-5849.

MOBILE HOMES 0 80

FURNISHED 1978. 2Bx6O. 1

room. Yil-UsU-48y, after .

PIMBR00K

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED

3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

* Central Air
* Central Heat
* Dishwasher
* Disposal

", Pool
* Tennis Courts

Resident
Manager

Apt. C-5
563-1021

A Life Style
You'll Fall in
Love..With.

464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardees.

689-4402

MOBILE HOMES - 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129•and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.,

SEVERAL 2 bedrooms in beau-
tiful pecan orchard swim-
ming Pool, 1 block from
school in Cusseta. 989-3621.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA * 88G

BY OWNER $16,500 equity &
assume Payments on 81/2%
loan. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
fireplace, double enclosed
carport. 568-1719.

EXECUTIVE RENTAL
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
with separate living& dining
rooms is located in o very de-
siroble section of NORTH
Columbus. Convenient to
schools, shopping centers,
etc. Call while this one is
available. $400 Mo. Sonny
Ward 323-4944 or 323-7356.

TWO houses on some lot. Nice
property. For appointment
call 327-3402.

OUT OF TOWN-
REALTY . 95

"FOUR bedroom house. 27
acres. Pond site. Beautiful
woods. Privacy. Perfect for
retirement. Marion County,
Ga. Contact Lanier Agency,
Americus, Ga. 912-924-3301,
Mrs.. Parrish."

MOBILE HOMES 0 99

$PECIAL $ALES
TO OFFER!!

12x65 LaSalle 1972 3 bedroom, 2
full baths, completely car-
peted thru in & out.Price no-
getiable furnished or unfur-

-nished. 1972 12x60, New
Moon, 2 bedrooms, front liv-
ing room, carpeted thru in &
out,completely furnished or
price negotiable unfur-
nished. 10x56, 1968 Armour,
3. bedrooms, 11/2 baths.
Others to select from.
687-4565 or 689-7176. Thomas
Mobile Homes. 955 Forr
Rd...

TWO bedrooms, completely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call

.689-4873.Dealer

BOATS &-MARINE
EQUIPMENT : 109

ARROWGLASS Cougar, '77,
good condition, tri-hull, 15ft,
85 Evinrude motor, Tennes-
see Trailer, $1000 cash, take
over Payments of $1.39.39
mo. 10 mos left owing.
568-4981 after 8pmweek-
days, anytime weekends.

15 ft. Ouachitatn-hull fishing
boat, steering 25 h.p. &
trailer. '74 18 h.p. electric
start Evinrude motor with
tanks like new, 561-2701.

0
0
0
0

Resident Manager 687-7373 Ofc. Hours *IOAM-6PM

To see these opts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to
entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

MOTORCYCLES-'
MINI-BIKES • 110.

ARCHIE'S. Harley, Davidson
new and used bikes, Parts &
Service. Call 324-4294.

HONDA Hawk,'78 400cc, Nice
with extras..$950..568-3478,evenings.

KAWASAKI 750, 1975 in excel-
lent condition. 7,500 miles..
689-3324.-

TRIUMPH '77 Bonneville 750;
6,000 ml, $900. Call
561-7700.

TWO Suzuki's RM 80 dirt bikes,
originally $650-each asking
$300 each. Call 689-5389.

1978 HONDA.CB 125
300 Actual Miles
Like New 689-0095

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS - 112

OPEL '70, $100. Fiat 850 $100.
For parts. Or trade for king
bed. 327-1979.

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113

SACRIFICE late model travel
trailer 25 ft. self contained,.
sleeps 6, air, shower, tub.
Lake Pine Camp Ground,
Garrett and Macon Rd.

Use L-E Want Ad!

a

Smitty's Auto Sales
45th St. & Bealiwood

Connector
327-0301

"DRIVE A LITTLE"

"SAVE A LOT"

1972 JEEP Commando, V/ 8, Automatic, power steering,
power, brakes, detachable hardtop, 4-wheel$ 2 7 , Edrive. A Hunters Special at................ .

1977 CHEVY 4x4 Shortbed, automatic,$ 9 5power steering, power brakes............ .$45 S

"GOD CLEAN CARS"

1978 FORD Fairmont, 2 door, coupe, auto-$ 3 6 9 5
matic, 6 :cylinder, a realgas saver.............l..3M S

1975 -FORD Elite, V-8, 'automatic', power$ 2 5 9 5
steering,, power brakes, *air-conditioned ........... 159 ..

1976 CUTLAS Supreme V/8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, bucket seats,$ 3,
vinyl top!...................... ............. ... 6

1975 BUICK Regal, 2 door-, coupe, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, jet black with$3295
burgundy interior, AM/FM Stereo. Like New..2

OVER 70 CARS & TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM!

BEAUTIFUL 1978 Black Sil--verado Chevrolet Pickup.
One-owner 19,000 miles. Call
Derrell only 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

................... V I ORLLVD
............. .......... P EV I C T:O R 1ADIV

. . 3264 Victory Drive 689-7377 .

See or Call: Carl Brand, Ted Wallace, Bernard Alston,
S : '. or-Dewey Thorpe, Mgr.

.75 NOVA 2-Dr., 6 cylinder, automatic,
power steering, white walls,
radio, heater ................$2895
72 FORD Conversion Van ......$195

76 FORD Gran Torino Brougham, radio
and heater, automatic, air, power
steering, vinyl top............3295

76 TRANS AM loaded, yellow
,with black interior............$ 65
79 Z28 air conditioned, powered steer-
ing, AM-FM stereo, sport wheels,.,T
nnil.r silivrA"

77 CA0.automatic, power steering
& brakes, factory air, rally
;wheels, vinyl roof, spoiler,
black ..... ........................$4895

73rBUICK LeSabre 4-Dr., hard-
top, loaded............................... $895
78 THUNDERBIRD radip, heater,
power steering, T-top, sport wheels, vinyl
'top, decor group, automatic,
AM-FM tape.................$6 95
79 MUSTANG AM-FM* tape 4
speed, air..................$5695

or OK-USED CARS I.
78 MERCURY Zephyr 4-Dr., radio,.
heater, automatic, air cond.,
.power steering............. ............$4495
(5) 79 CHEVETTES 4-Dr., radio, heater,
automatic, air cond., your choice
................. ........................... 9 5
77 GRANDPRIX automatic, air-condi-
tioned, power steering & brakes,
bucket seats, tilt wheels, rally

-w heels ............... ............ ..........

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION
Keep That Great
GM Feeling With:
Genuine GM Parts.

You'll
never

be
under

.Heard.

Easy Financing
........... For The Militaryl-

76 CHEVETTE I 4speed, radio, heater,
air conditioned, orange with sad-
die interior, just like new.........$..2195

-77 GRANADA 2-Dr., automatic, air
conditioned, power steering &
brakes, blue, extra nice ......$.$3895

77 OLDS Cutlass Salon, loaded$_ 69 .with all extras,, black ......... 5

78 NOVA 4-Dr., radio, heater, auto-
matic, air conditioned, power
steering, blue............... $4495

3264
Victory Drive-

689-7377

77 GRAND PRIX Pontiac, radio and
heater, automatic, air, power
steering, wheels.............$3995

77 MONTE CARLO automatic,.power
steerig & brakes, factory air,.
AM-FM stereo tape, double
sharp .......................... ......$4795

-79 CHEVY 1/2 ton Pickup, Custom De-
luxe, straight shift, 6 cyl., rally wheels,
bodY rails, step bumper, like
new ....................... $4..... .... 895'

76 OLDS Royale 88,4-Dr., automatic,
power steering & brakes, factory
air, extra nice.............. .. 2995

76 UALIB Ciassic 2-Dr., autonatic, air
cond., power steering& brakes,
vinyl roof, rally wheels.$.....5.....6

78 GRAND PRIX automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air,
rally wheels, vinyl roof..............$.499

Many Mrae To ftnSA nm-ll I

TRUCKS & BUSES 114TRUCKS& BUSES. 11=

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570St, Mary's Rd.

1 .&. 2-Bed.Apt.

Fishing Lake
Lighted double tennis courts
Swimming pool
Washer & dryer connections

ore. carfor
M Mor
your* moneyY.Oijr

NAM'. vo L "-'' ak
Ilk

SVOVO L.

USA.

more. features for less money
0 Front disc.ibrakes tlrontfwheel drive 0 Rack and pinion
steering * Fully synchronized four-speed. transmission 0
Factory- applied -rustprooflng-

*Plus destination charges & local taxes

BO.ROAD.'SAMC-/.RENAULT,
1700 Box Rd. 563-660C

'Use L -E Want Ads

FORD 1976 Ranchero-Smal
V8, automatic, air condi.
tion, radio, power steering &
brakes, digital clock. Super
special $2691. Contaci
Roman R. Picon only a'
Barrington Ford 563-3023.

i



1$;

I miles, tremendous! savings from
new car price of over $6,800. Our

* price-............. -$546

DATSUN 280ZX. 5 speed, grand 179 MONTE CARLO, Automatic,
lux package, limited edi- - air,AM!FM, Bucket Seats, wire
tion, black & gold, less than * , AM/FM, Buce Se ire

.2000 miles, absolutely per- wheels, only 4,000-miles. Special
fect, power windows. Call price.....-............... -$6145
Marino FSpor5cino6303ly at
Barrington Ford 563-3023 9 BMW 320 I,. automatic, air,

?" 100% financing available. ; AM/FM Stereo, alloy wheels,

DODGE Aspen, '78. Loaded. great color, only 4,000- miles, our
$300 & assume. 568-3478 eve- price......... ..... $12,545
D ng n u 378 TOYOTA (4) Celica's Liftback,DUNEBUGGY hunitling boggY' five-speed a utomatic., air,
one of a kind go anywhere, - ,
built well. Call 561-2701.. AM/FM,- various colors to choose

mfrom all .with. low miles. From

178 DATSUN 510 Station Wagon,.
E2's And Up * automatic, air, AM/FM - Just'like"

1977 mercury Monch. 4 door, new.
automatic, air, power steer- ne.4nl9.....
.Ing, Power brak~es, 1-2 i ~A rn rx uo
months, or 12,000 miles war- 76 PONTIAC'Grand Prix, auto-
ranty available. SEE Scottyi matic, air, AM/FM Stereo,
only 563-3023 Barrington* 

A

Ford. Vinyl/roof, bucket seatswith con-
sole, deluxe wheels, triple white.

" I I"" o -Low mileage, only ... $3950

FORD 1978 Futura. Py $59.60 , * OpE SUNDAY 1.
and asume balanceMonor- CHARLSLEVY
Bruer 563-3023 Barrington
Ford. i.CWNor

FORD 1973 Stationwagon ex- MAZDA
cellent condition $950 or best IRa
offer. Call 687-6098. 2027-BO X ad .

FORD Maverick 1972, 302 cubicinch engine.1 owner, new 563o 206
paint, Call 563-2714.. nmm.m'in

am

TRUCKS & BUSES * 114 AUTOS FOR SALE * 117 AU7

FORD F100 4-wheeldrive, 1975. CADILLAC Coupe Deville 1977,
Good condition. Call 322-1348 excellent condition, with oil
days. factory options. $5500. Call

327-9061. ..
CUTLASS SUPREME 1976.

Payments $120.77 for 2m
years. 297-7206 after 2p.m. MUS

DATSUN Station Wagon, '73 t,
GMC Pickup 1974. Automatic, one owner $2495. Call s'G.C ickp 97. Atoloics Midtown Auto.Center

38,000 miles, one owner, ab- Auto C t et
solutely perfect; Adverti,- -7
sled special. Coll Mario GREMLiN,75, automatic, 6 a
Sparacino only at Barring- cylinder, FM 8 track stereo, 0
ton Ford 563-3023 100% fin- $900. Good condition. Sd
ancing available. 545-1851. Leave name/phone

_________ no.- for Scott. NO
HONDA '79, automatic, air- in

cond., AM-FM, 12,000 miles, d
$4495 Call Midtown Auto 5..
Center 563-2771. PIN

LEMANS1973 station wagon. 4hi
GMC 1975.4x4. Automatic, air, Needs repairs, but does run.

power steering & brakes, 323-5542 after 4 pm.. PLY
$2995." SEE -Jack Sewell at n
Barrington Ford 563-3023. 6

.JEEP Wagoneer 1977, 35,000f3
miles, loaded!. Excellent Little-Cash, Little Credit or Lit- 61
condition, clean! Call tie Rank. 1979_Pinto Run- _.Po
-563-

652 8 e ve n ing s .  i about 3 door, automatic, air 6
MA DA Pickup '74., 26,000 cbrndition, power steering, 4 e

'miles,. Camper Sheljl, $2395 cylinder, little as as. $49.71 7jS
Call Midtown AutoCenter .down and assume balance A
563-2771. on approved.credit. 12 c

months or 12,000 miles war-
rnycan be -added. SEE -1

AUTOS WANTED * 115 Scotty only at 563-3023 Bar- TON
rington Ford.,

CAMARO, '69, bad or no en-_h
gine. 561-9500.. MAVERICK.I73, must sel l,6 S

Cylinder, automatic, call for TR
INSTANT CASH t details. 297-4701.

For Your used car. We ore
purchasing oil models from

.1973 up! High dollor....See
Berle Pve.. .I MAVERICK 1977. Automatic,

Jones Bryan Pontiac air, power steering, power
1408 4th Ave Columbus brakes, 6 cylinder, Pay

•__________, __ _ ! $63.40 and assume- balance
I4 on approved credit. -Coil

AUTOSFOR SALE0117 ' Mark Bruer 563-3023 Bar-
_ rington Ford. 5

A NICE RIDE1973 Comoro, radio, full If J
1 power, automatic, $1695.

687-4565 or 689-7176 TOYOTA 1978 Corolla. Low
_ miles, automatic with air,

ATTENTION AM-FM stereo. Cash price
$00 Down/Job & you ride. Can- $3995. SEE Jock Sewell Bar-

.tell Car .Town 44101 Buena rington Ford 563-3023.:
Vista Rd. 563-6066.

Grea ts
DATSUN 280Z 1978. Automatic, Great Values

air, AM/FM with top, low
one owner miles, your H E
dream car. See it'to believe .o!:~xcellent condition. Off icers56.03 1 M D L
n6dodwn payment. Terry .
Matos only-563-3 Bar- ' M n
ringtOn Ford.".ODE

i;,. ' ''' ' ..... DATSUN B-2i 0 Liftback,: 4

; : :: " U speed, air, AM/FM tape, 38,000
* .miles, uses regular gas for great

: i . " " economy--------------. ! .... .. 345
DATSU N 1974 610 stationwa-3

""-gon.-Automatic, 4 cylinder, 78 DATSUN 8-210 2.door coupe,
-air condition, low mileage, 3, 4pear MF,],O
* AM-FM 8 track stereo, ex- pealowed ais AM/FM 17,000e
ii cellent tireS, impecablie in-*loaowemisjutiknwside & out, trailer hitch. To U! . .................... ........ ... $3h835

see Contact Romon R. Picon *
onlyatf Barrington F ord;79j FORlD Futura, 2 door, auto-

• 563-3023. " ... - .. .
____________*matic,, air, AM/FM, Only. 3,000.

Ii

ros FOR SALE* 117

9TANG'S 1979 3 to Choose
'am. One has.automatic

nsmlssin two -have 4
peed's, all very nicely
quipped. Warranty ovall-
bMe on all three. Low mile-
2 local automobiles. See
r call .GillI Nyhof only
$3-3023 Barrington Ford.

IA 1969 4-door, white, 6-cyl-.
nder, automatic, good con-'
-ition. Original owner.

&TO wagon, '72, 6raio,
eater, .owner. Moving,
est -offer. -.689-8655.
'MOUTH SCop,'73, like
ew, $1000or. b6stoffer, Call
i87-5256
'MOUTH .Arrow 1976, gets
2 miles pergallon.$2,500.
877791of ter 5 pm.
ITIAC wagon, '79, 6,000 ml1,
cylinder, loaded with

xtros, $5900. 687-9928
3ARU DL Coupe.'77. Air,
NM-FM Cassette excellent;
^ondi-tion. $4600/offer.
68-4139 after 6p. m.
YOTA Corolla '73, auto-
notic, AM-FM,.$1995 Call
Midtown Auto Center
563-2771. 1. . . - : _

ANS AM 1976, T-top, Bur-
gandy, excellent condition,'
$4200. 687-2051,.

AUOS FOR SALE' 117

TOYOTA Celica Tiger OT Spe-
ciol Edition, 1978, 5 speed,i.
air, AM-FM 8.track tape, in
mint condition, black on,
black $5695 Call Midtown
Auto Center 563-2771.

TOYOTA 1978 2 door, stick
shift, 19,000 miles, white,
$300 down and less than $90.
a month. 2 year warranty on
power train available. Call
or see Bruce Nagem
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

TOYOTA Celica 1974. 4- speed,
air, perfect condition, must
see this gas saver. Call
Mario Sporacino only at
Barrington Fol 563-3023.
100% financing available.

Our 1980 GLC Gas Miser, Sporty. RX-7, Elegant
626, and Tough Durable B2000 Trucks are arriving.
Full selection for November avaflable. Come and
see for yourself Why they are are selling so fast..
Charles Levy Mazda has the best car for the least
dollar that gets you the best mileage of all imports.
Come and get yours today!

Charles LevyTAKE A LOOK TODA 23 years experience

THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!

CHARLES LEVY MOTOR
OMAZDA COMPANYCOPE ADDEALER. :

2027 BOX ROAD 111 SALES 'SERVICE 'PARTS . 4th Avenue
'53- 6. - " 324-4171m mummmmu mm mmmmmm mmmmm mm mmm mmm mm

AUTOS FOR SALE• 117

VOLKSWAGEN. Super Beetle'
'74, green, 48,000 miles,
Priced to'sell $2395 Call Mid-
town Auto Center 563-2771.

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Bug good
condition, new tires. Call
855-4730 after 4:30.

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1972 ex-
cellent condition $1400. Call
298-1474 or 298-9008,

VOLVO 1962 P544, 818 engine,
A classic and economical
too. $600. 327-9607

ig7 Ford LTD Country Squire
.Stationwogon $550. Col'
297-2706. -

SPORTS CARS .1-18
MGB '79, air co nd., AM-FM

stereo, 10,000 miles,. excel-
ept condition $5995 Call

Mfgtown Auto Center
563-2771.

TRANS-AM 1977, hew tires,
•stereo-tope, 42,000 miles,
$5275. 568-4244.

. .J./-4.. .~l l or !O _O _ " -
CORVETTE 1976, loaded, fully

power and new tires. Jade
green. 322-0915 after S...

DATSUN 280Z,'76 excellent
-condition, 55800. Call
298-7579 after 6pm.

DATSUN 280Z (2), 5 speeds,
AM-FM stereo, air cond.,
low miles, Call Midtown
Auto.Center 563-2771.

STUDERSAKER 1.950.- 2 door,
bullet nose, 3 speed over-
drive, see to appreciate.
Will sale or trade for moto-
cycle of equal value. SEE
Scatty onlat 563-3023 Bar-
rIngton* Ford.

MAZDIA RXI
AS LOW'AS..

.75OO
(PLUS. GA. SALES TAX).

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES,-
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Just Received '"19"

RX7'S
AVALABLE NO W!
..MIKE PATTON

MAZDA
LAGRANGEF, GA. 882-2931

I

'YOU CAN I
MAKE A ---.D EAL,
AT CHARLES LEVY

MOTOR CO.
'77 NHEY 1/2 ton pick-up, 6
cylinder, automatic, radio andl
heater,. Silver: 9rey6with matching U
camper cover. A Hunters Dreamt

-.....
3...... * ......................... $3" 5-i1

75 FORD Maverick, 4 dr., silver I
with blue vinyl roof. Automatic, 6
cylinder, air, radio and heaterl

74. PLYMOUTH Satelite, 4 door,fl
air conditioned, -power steering,t -
automatic with radio and heater. n
Vinyl/roof. Nice" transportation
.......-.. ......-.......-.........-......- $16951
78 FOND Ranger Pick-up,. Power.,
brakes, power steering, air-condi-
tioned, automatic. Radio. Explorer U
package. Chrome rails, rear step3
bumper. Like new-............$49

78 EVROLE Monte Carlo, 2
door, power brakes,. power steer.-m
ing, automatic, with air, powern
windows, AM/FM vinyl roof colort

key wheels.- . -........... 4
75 FORD Elite, 2.door; hardtop, 3
power brakes, power steering, air m-
conditioned, automatic, vinyl roof, U
AM/FM radio, only 48,000'miles...................

75 PONTIAC Grand Prix SJ,
power steering, power brakes, air 3
conditioned, automatic, AM/FM -
stereo tape, power windows, tilt
wheel, cruise control, power locks,. *
vinyl roof, factory chrome wheels.
Extra sharp............ i.-$3375
78 DATSUN 510 2 door, liftback, 3'
5 speed, AM/FM radio, white with
brown vinyl interior. A puff
.5...................*........$4" I
1101 4th Avenuei

324-4171 In*mm~mm m41
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SPORTs CARS * 118 SPORTS CARS * 118
AUSTIN AMERICAN '70,asIs.. FIAT X19 1974, $1800. Col

al5632064. 376...327,62784between nndS.
CORVETTE 1979 loaded, 3000

miles, will accept reason- ANTIQUE CARS, • 119
able offer or trade, Call11-37AOIA j e A.€ '! .'21 - . .. . I ] n .. iL

• 'r.

. ...........
Ina

Id



____________ Ih~ ALL~L~L~

"T" TOP-

MAGNUM
White, air conditioned with AM/FM stereo,
demonstrator with power steering, power
brakes, automatic.................... WAS $9,104.79

NOW $6,994.89

LESS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY.OFFER 300.00

YOUR PRICE $6,694.89

w/ ul/,,'lv

Two Door Hardtop.

MI'RADA
Nightwatch blue, 6 cylinder, automatic, AM/FM Vinyl Roof, Deluxe wheel covers

DODGE MIRADA LIST $7,798.0(Less Special Introductory 300(&;
Off er$7,498-0(W

deluxe trim. LIST $5524.75
LES S SPECIAL INTRODUCTORYOHFFER '300.00

•YOURPRICE$ 75

Sol
,E-C fn me n fw 14 SLE
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MSgt. John Schafer:
Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Command'

i was born and raised in Phila-
delphia and I miss the big city life
and cultural exchange that you

4dnot have in Columbus.

1st Lt. Zane mcFadden
1Oth Company, The Scho

Brigade,

I am from Milwaukee,- WiS.
andI miss -the snow and
the -beer.. -.', -.

What .do you miss aboUt your hometoWn?

-Sp4.Charles.Brown ...... .
608th.OrdnanceCompany.

I am from South Caroliha and .I,
miss the climate were I lived, be-
cause in Georgia the weather
changes from night and day.

Pvt. Michael Harris
Company B, 3rdBattalion,

1st Infantry Training Brigade
I am from Pennsylvania and

: miss my friends and family
S .that I'm used to being-with.

Sgt.. 'SU an. ert
HeadquartersCohpany,
.Headquarters t'"nmand
I am from Floridaand I
miss the beach, sunset
and lifestyle that I used
to live when-I was home.

By DEBBIE HARRISON

.r, rslImebrdsa 9ree~s-"ce .sff....

To the Editor:,:..
Ii would like'to know- whyanyone

should join the Officer's Club*iere..
Despite the fine facilitieSi.t club
does not .provide much.,to i.tSdues-.

paying members.
The prices for. food are high;.

$2,75'for a hamburger in the.- Lex-
ington Room is a good example..
For a recent banquet, itwas.
cheaper. for the .36th Engineer.
Group. to- go to the Trade Center
: than use our own Officer's Club.,.

STennis courts and-sWimming
Ipoos cost extra to use. While this

is the result of an Armyr.gula-
tion requiring separate deiub ",areas
to -show a profit individu All, it is
still true.

The club doesnot have-the best
interests Of its members _at heart.
How many of those civilians.-from
Bldg. 35 who eat lunch at the club

pay dues? Sometimes, there are
more civilians than military.in the
club.-For the past.several: months,-
the finest lounge in the. club (The
ConcOrd) has been off limits to
anyone in fatigUes. I have not met"
a single club member who ap-
proves,-of this measure,-yet we all
seem impotent to change a policy
that has made the Concord Lounge
into a-civilian:bar. If the club
wants to cater to civilians, let
THEM pay the dues'.

The Officer's Club has failed to

provide-proper service or consider-
ation to its dues-paying members.'1
plan to resign myImembership if
the present conditions Prevail.
some of my friends have already
resigned..'

Lt P. A. Ratliff

72nd Engineer Company

Editors note: The BAYONET con
tactedMickey Granger, main clUb
manager of the Officer's-Clulb
here. This is-his responseto Rat
liff's letter:

oicies.
The price 0f the hamburger

question for $2.75 includes a. 1/4,
hamburger and salad bar. Na
rally, because the hamburg
comeswith a salad-bar it co!
more. However, a person can gel
regular cheeseburger for $1.25
the Coffee Lounge.,

Prime rib atthe Officer's
is a dollar a pound cheaper th
the TradeCenter. Drinks areti
for theprice of one-at the Offic
Club compared to the Trade C
ter.

Most of the people who are fr
'Bldg. 35 are members Who are
tired or presently GS-7, WG-7,
above. These people all pay du

The. dress code does not per
the wearingof fatigues in the
cord. The club itself can
change the policy.

The Bayonet is published weekly the g. W, Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise-in the interest-0t thpOmilitary and civilianpersonnei,
of Fort Benning, Ga.
" .,The Bayonet is notan off icilj.t Army newspaper. The views and

opinions expressed in the newspaper rresent individual writers of the

publisher and are not to beconsldqredthose of-the Department of the

ArMy or any of its agencies.
Everything advertised in this Hulcatofl must be Made avai'dbie for

purchase,. use,, or patronage, with, k", gad to the, race,, creedo,color,
sex, 0r natioaorgnf the purchiaseii se,-rpatren. A, confirmed

viltinorcio AYONET-
vioatin -r riocionof this Policy of equal opportunity. by an adver-

tiser will result in the refusal to print 4dvertlslng from that source.
News matter for-publication'should be submitted through the Public

Affairs:Office, LISAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to.UJPi
Or 'Worl(d Wide- may be produced only in military -and, civilian employee
publications of the Armed -Forces$. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may. be ,reproduced only if credit. is given.

Lia isonbetween, the publisher and -the com manding General, USAfC,
is' 'maintaine y h Public Affairs Officer, through Command infor.-

mton -0IgG.fflIcer, UST1AICs , .BnnnGa11.~7

For inf.omation concerning advertising or any
matter o Wsiness nature pertaining to the Bayonet,
please -co...4t: Randy Givens, Manager

Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.
324-5526 Ext. 420, 421

Reprstd Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales
BIL Bradbury and Military Media limc.

R.ogow.
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Wooden Mug Tree
15." tall. T ufned mugtree holds up
to six mugs. Has dark pine finish.
4070-GTH

Four-Piece Seagrass And
Glass Cannister. Set

16-oz 26-oz . 36-oz plus half gallon lidded jars set
in handcrafted natural two-tone BuriSeagrass fiber
baskets 999011-ABV

45-Piece "Indian Summer9 Set
Stonewareservice for eight: 8 each of dinner plates,

salad/bread plates, soup cereal bowls, cups and.
saucers; plus 1 each covered sugar bowl, creamer,
vegetable bowl,- platter 700-HKK

Stanley Roberts 102-Piece
Service For Twelve Flatware- Set.

24 teaspoons: 12 each: dinner forks, serrated dinner
knives, soup spoons. salad forks, ice teaspoons, cocktail
forks. 1 each sugar'shell. butter knife, serving spoQn,.
nierced servino sooon. aravv ladle. and cold meat fork

Set consists of 1.and 2-quart covered saucepans, 51/2-quart Dutch oven, 9".and 11".fry pans..
Dutch oven cover fits 1'i" fry pan. Has durable non-stick SilverStone cooking surface, which is,.
easy to clean. Smart. porcelain exteriors. K270-RW

5 Ecko Nine-Piece.
Baker's Secret Set.

Regular $10.92
Baking-s-et includes two found cake pans, two
pie pans, one-square cake pan, six-cup muffin
pan, cookie, loaf, and biscuit pans. M490-EP

Whitehall Eight'Piece
Footed Glass 'Set

Clear woven-basket design. Eight 14-ounce
glasses. Olive.2058"-GEV Gold. 2059-GEV
Crystal. 2060-GEV

THE
WVORLD
Read."
i't in

1 nquilrff...

c Call your earest hoMr o Mind
pla e you rder.We' l we 'it orIyou lie be peeked up withn 48his.l
-oR HAVE IT SHIPPED TO YOUR 4

DOOR by. calling toll free:

1.800-251-212

A .s YOU WON"T USE
. A DROP OF GAS!

Same as the above but mounts stationary on I
the wall. SM2-BAT

PHONE (404)
563-7070

Adjustable Tripleheader
- ROTARY RAZORM

Contoured design with 36 self-sharpening
blades with floating heads: nine closeness/"
comfort settings. Pop-out trimmer, 110/220
dual voltage HP1131-NN

U

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON ROAD

CHRISTMAS HOURS:
9 AM 1P.M.
MONDAY-SATURDAY

IiNDAY 1 1n0 tn G-00 P Mo&*.vu tu u..uu t."o.
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Hoiday schedul
Bowling Center 12 p.m.-11 p.m. (Main Post)

5 p.m.-I11 p.m. (Kelley Hill)
Follow-Me Golf Course.7:30 a.m.,6:30 p.m.
Libraries: 12 p.m.,10:50 p.m. (Main Post)
Field Houses 7 am,'9 p.m.
Officer's Club Thanksgiving Buffet 11 a.m..-3
p~m
Top 5-Club Dinning Room*6 pm.-9 p.m.

-Bar11 a.m,-12 a.m.
-Theaters- 7 p.m.-9 p.m. (Mdin Post)
Chaplain Activities Special Thanksgiving

Service (Non-denomination)
Infantry Center Chapel 10 a.m,-AI a.m.
Sightseeing Chapel (Non-denomination)

10:30a-m.-H:30 a.m.
Speaker:' Chaplain., Price

Arts & Crafts closed, reopen. Friday,
-8:30Za.m.,5:30.p.m.

Automotive Craft-Shop closed, reopen
Frid a Y8:30 a.m.-5:30pm.

Commissary

Main Mall.PX .

Convenience Stores

closed, reopen Friday
-9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

closed, reopen Friday.
0 -a.m.-6 p.m.

closed, reopen Friday
l11 a.m..7"p.m,

P"RICES TARTING.A 11
SPECIAL- DISCOUNT RATES

TO ALL, MILlTARY!,;

DAIL WEE MONH S

- - -0 AWAITING-NEW OR 'REMODELED. HOMES

I:DEAL .FOR:
* TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)

* AWAITING QUARTERS,
*CLEARING QUARTERS".

* WEEKEND RETREATS

Portrait StudioI e . portraits/passports/Copies

Last time
thisoffer available for.

Christmas Gift: Giving!

9 95¢ deposit at time of sitting

*" two 8x10's- * three 5x7'S * fifteen wallet sizel

[ Adults and Family Groups Welcome! "/

There will be a 95€ charge, for each additional person in !

I portraits. No limit On numnber of photographic packages .
S(full packaige orders only). Choice of-available
11.backgrounds. Our selection of poses. ','.,

[ "CLOSED THANKSGIvING .DAY.--Offergoodforportraitstaken'

I : TUESDAY, NOY, 27th
i THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 1st I

.charge card. ."'-. .

I Columbus Square Mall.. Tued thun a' t

Potit.,...3012 Ma i'on Road S1er losted I .p "k..."

frel pa~kigeord561- On6520 hic nd f M-dvil

30

19,19

* VISITING
*SALESMEN

iarnellia Motel
& partments

AT MAINENTRANCE' P FORK ON RSERATIPHONE FOR".687-2I-_ '::-" :" ' ... :-" " , RE.SERvATIO :. o OI.0 ~

2 bedroom

-A

PER. NIGHT.

FAMILY.OR*
30- ADULTS
*SEPARATE HEAT."AND. AIR

CONDTIOINGFOREACH
APARTMENT.

eFU LL SIZE. SW1.mIMN G
POOL

*.CHILDREN'S POOL
*19"le COLOR CABLE TV-
*SELF DIAL PHONES

!

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms; we rent furnishedapartments With all the.
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided -with just a Single
room -- and all at the same,. or most times lower
rates than the single-room .-motel. For example.

our ."standard "unit is.comprised of two bed-
rooms,' combination-living room-dining, room,

.bathroom and fully furnishedkitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, Cooking utensils, and table-ser-
vice for Six people These are some of -the "ex-

tras" but at no ,extra cost. Our '100 Units are in
separate buildings with usually four apartments in
each building,which adds to a person's or family's
privacy..
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Dance along slated
An Aerobic Dance Along will be

held Monday at 7 p.m. in the Co-
lumbus High School gym. The stu-
dents will be dancing in this public
event, which the public can join in
and dance.

Coordinators meeting sche-
duled

A special meetings of the unit
area commanders and their area
coordinators will be held at 3:30
p.m. Nov. 29 in Infantry Hall,
Classroom 30. All designated build-
ing coordinators will attend this
meeting. For additional informa-
tion contact the office of the- Dep-
uty Post Commander at 544-4710 or
545-2946.

Christmas banquet hosted
The Columbus Baptist Single

Adult Council will sponsor aChristmas Banquet Friday, Dec. 7
at -7:30 p.m. at Hilton Terrace Bap-

tist Church, 2236 Warm Springs Rd.
For more information call,'Doug

McLeod, 323-6711or Alton Garnto,
571-2346.

GoodWill needs furniture
Mr. Grover Watts, director of op-

erations of Goodwill Industries of
the -Chattahoochee Valley in Co-
lumbus, has said that Goodwill In-
dustries is in -desperate need for
any and all type of furniture and
appliances that may be used as
training material for the-handi-
capped in the furfiiture depart-
ment. The items.will be recycled'
for sale in the stores located in Co-
lumbus, LaGrange,West Point and
Opelika areas. The-present furni-
ture supply is so low, there is a pos-
sibility that Goodwill may-be
forced to curtail the training hours
for the .furniture and appliance de-.
partmenf.

Goodwill will pick up furniture
and appliances from'businesses
and homes alike..For further infor-
mation call-324-4366.

U-0UA .0U00
AND CHOICE

$IDE OF.
BEEF ..

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.-

$o32
CURED

$ HAM01I,

''c
Lbe

for 29 -Trs.

NOTICE! IF YOU CAN'T GET SLICE
HERE BY 6:00 P.M., GIVE US A -_

CALL PRIOR TO COMING AND BA
WE WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL
9:00 P.M. FOR YOUR CON-
VENIENCE! FRESI

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 1.20 Lb. 80
.PORK SAUSAGE 984 Lb. BU

.. . .I= L' - p .. ..

FRESH ATTENTIONPORK LOINS DEER HUNTERS!
YOU KILL 'EM$1 Lb. wr PD(Dtc ,19M

Priscilla Black-:.
State Editor'Read her column in . I• b- Qltolumbu Entquirtr I"
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S.etti i traight
n -the. Nov.- 16i is sue 6f The BAYONET,.

.C 'ap. Fr'ank Mastin was inadvertently re-
'fered to as Capt.-Julio Mastin on page 36.

DOG T. ADE

- _ 6. - 5:. 9.'.. .. . .: K

.,CENTRAL.,

(Disciples-of Christ)
Orville'L. Wright, .Minister

-sundy School-9.5A
Morning,.Wors hip11:-00 AM"

EVERYONE WELCOME,,

OU ARE,
INV ITED,

TO ATTEND,

TORCH H:ILL ROAD,.-. ,

ra 77i
64v SNA

About our cover
The front page was designed by artist

S. Carol Bunn, photographed by Lawrefice
Smithnand colorseparatin . by-Jimmy Pope.-

-Nj .- ,- .. All.areemployees..of-.The LEDGER-EN-,
9r. .QUIRER. Flower.arrangement courtesy of

Belinda's Florist',.-.:Starmount Shopping Cen-
> ._ I -ter. ,

IU- AM.MORNING
WORSHIP a

11 I-AM -

' .EVENING'

WORSHIP

W E DNESAY A,
Bbl Stud 7:30 PM

2 " .HHILROD-_

0T2 MON ROAD,

You Are 1INVI-TEDI
• .To Attend ""

EDGEWOOD CHURCHI
- OF CHRIST.,'

..GOt ROAo)

'ONLY C' Cemeter

BENNONG. VIA ',. |
LINDSAY.¢CRK. !6-
'BY PASS "7,Ik -

IBLEESTUDY ,. 1

|Mornig Worshi,p
11i a m . .. . .. . l
|Evening Worship-6 p T| "
|WEDNESDAY "•A."

!:4102 'MACON ROAD

oI , pp sie
Parkh~ill -Cemetery"n

BAYONETClasSified

571 -8545

Most military exchanges are offehing areal super special on So be sure to stop by your exchange. And see why Kodak's

the Kodak Colorburst 300instant camera.. It's Kodak's first Colorburst 300 instant camera is everything you want in an-
instant camera featuring a built-in flash, and your all-time instant. At a very special price!.

favorites: ease and converience.-- " Kodak dem nntratnre-at vnir x e!

Convenience i.s topped off-by Kodak's-economical electronic
flash built right into the camera so it's always ready for uSe.

Easy to use because the camera and flash, are fully automatic.
So you can take sharp, clear pictures outdoors, and even
stop-action.shots indoors with the flash.-.

... . ... . .......... . .. ... %A " 'F I-Wow ..... ;; W "During special demonstration days,.you'll be able to see the
full line of Kodak instant cameras in action. The Kodak demon-
strators will be at most exchanges in November.
Check your exchange for exact dates.

zEastman Kodak*Company.1979.

And cash in on these special "$5 Back" rebates from Kodak.
"$5 BACK" on any Kodak Colorburst instant camera I
purchased between July 1, 1979, and January 31,1980. Just fill out

this coupon 'enclose proof-of-purchase sales receipt,-and cut out and I
enclose the Universal Product Code Number from the back of the I
camera carton. And.mail together to: Kodak's "$5 Back" Promotion,
PO. Box NB-989, El Paso, Texas 79977. (Must be postmarked no later

tharn February 15,.1980. Please allow 4 to 6:weeks.for delivery.)

Name--

Address

City State Zip

Exchange's Name_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

-City State.I

"$5 BACK" on Kodak instant film.,
Save the covers from your next_5 packs'-of;Kodak
instant film. And get another $5.00 back from.Kodak.
See your exchange for details.

*1

I
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Post dining f, aci ites plani bg for Tanksgiv ing
NearlY three and one-half tons of turkey
Will' be Served in 35' Fort Benningdining: faci-

lities this Thanksgiving..
Thirty-five hundred pounds of whole tur--

keys and 3,400 pounds of boned turkeys will
be prepared to highlight the special meal.
There will also be 2,250 pounds of smoked'"

ham offered.T dirner will begin with:000 pounds -of-

shrimp cocktailandIendwith 650 fruit cakes,-
-550 mincemeat pieg and 800 pumpkin pies.

-The- main course, includes nearly 3,000
pounds ofdressing, 1,800 pounds of -Irish po-
tatoes and 3,000 pounds of sWeet potatoes.

!TWo-hundred and, fifty gallons of cranberry
sauce will be served with vegetables, rolls
and salads.

Nearly two tons of nuts, 1,300 quarts ofeggnog, 1,392 pounds of candy, and Six tons of
fruit will."also be available at the dinner
sites.

To All Federal Employees

We're only a. phone
call. away.,

When illness or accident strikes, it's not:.easy to remember
everything-about your Blue Cross and Blue Shieldco"vera"e. That's why.
we've setup a special number federal employees can.call if'you have,
questions about how your coverage works..'

'You can also call this number if you have -any questions
after a claim has-been submitted.

You deserve the-best servicewe.can provide. So add this-
special number 'to your personal phone list: Toll free 1-800-282-2473

BlueeCrosse
Blue Shield®y

All of us helping each .of us.
aRegistered Service Marks of the Blue Cross Associatioo

®'Reg istereo.Servce Marks of the Blue Shield Association

*
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,Id w~i-elaDe me.i

By DONNA HALE and KATHY CARLSON

There will be no commanders' wives meeting
in December. The OWC board meeting, how-
ever, will be held as scheduled Monday, Dec.3
at 9 a.m. at the OWC Lounge.

Club decorating planned
The OWC is decorating the Officers' Club

again for Christmas this year. All OWC mem-
bers are encouraged to meet at the Club at
10 a.m. on Dec. 4 for a morning of holiday
decorating. A dutch-treat soup and salad bar
lunch is planned for the decorators. No reserVa-
tions are required.

Want your high school diploma?
FREE GED classes sponsored by the inter-

,TROY. STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE AND

UNDER GRADUATE
PROGRA MS

BLD,#35-ROOM # 264
FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

national Wives are held at ACS Bldg. 83(Wel-
come Center) ea ch Monday and Thursday from'
6:30 p.m. till 9:30 p.m. Classes will be closed for
the holiday season from Dec. 19 thru Jan. 3. For
information call Ms. Davis 687-6471.

ACS Food Locker needs items
The Health Services Command Activity Offi-

cers' Wives' Club is collecting non-perishable
food items for the American Community Ser-
vice Food Locker throughout the month of No-
vember. If you have anything you wish to con-
tribute, place it in any of the boxes located in
front of 507 Baltzell, 403 Wickersham, 216 Dial,
228 Austin, 200 Miller, 117 Baltzell, and (off
post) 1340 Blanchfield Dr.

%For

.A M
Those-People-
eal To Remen

HSCA OWC Christmas Coffee
The annual HSCA OWC will be held at 10

a.m. on Dec. 12 at 507 Baltzell. Plans should
be made now. More details are scheduled to
follow in the upcoming weeks.

Sergeant major wives luncheon
slated

Wives of all active duty and retired sergeants
major are invited to Attend a Christmas Lun-
cheon on Dec. 6, at noon at the Top 5 .Annex
Club. Guests are asked to bring an exchange
gift. For reservations call: Rovena Cherry, 561-
0454,. :Dixie Croley, 689-5806, Clara Drosdick,
687-8698 or Ora Roegiers, 563-5916.

All reservations must be in by Dec. 3.

Who Care To Have
ber. Join -Us For A

KS GIVING BUFFET

I FORT ENNINGOFFICER'ISCLUI



Talent Tree'-
.-Open House

*

The

1 aTdie S

of -the

Talent Tree

are planning a

feast of holiday

treats. The Talent

Tree ladles are hosting

a-Christmas Open House on

Saturday, December 1, 10-3 p.m.

tto share in the warmth andbeauty of

Christmas.

NCOWC -gift.. wrapping
booth to open

The NCOWC begin the busy holi-..
day season With the opening of
their Christmas gift wrapping
booth at the main PX mall Friday.
This is a very. important fund rais-
ing -project as all proceeds go into
the scholarship fund. Many volun-
teer hours are given by the mem-
bers for this.

The booth Will be open -the same
hours -as the PX.

L

NEW STORE HOURS:,
Friday Nov.23 9am-O The Tuneyvie
Saturday Nov. 24 lOam-lO"
Sunday Nov..25 1 til 6 B Ch@o Cho0 0
__ ___ . By:Tomy1006main= .. The little train that plays its

U SURE AND SMOP OUR RED TAG SPECIAL own recordsas it rolls
along. Ages 3 to 6. .

Nova 12

. --- " UCKER A

SLOTLESS TRACK. " • 0REAL PASSING

Don't forget Christmas Batteries

MAJOR MORGAN
By: Payskool #406

The Electronic Organ.

Learn to-play
10 songs instantly

Ages 3 to 9'

SMy Ideal #2077-6
... . ... .,- . . ,

The electronic game that test
your senses in. four different
ways. Ages 8 and up.

. _ ,.9,. : ..

FUZZY PUMPER
BY: Kenner #21500-
Barber and BeaUty- ShI
Hair Raisin' FUN!
Ages 3 to7

$8-7

I

See n- Say Talking T.Vk-edoodle Bly: Matel #2936
Hasbro 5 You can-see

yourself on0 mzing drawing Television!design machine Ag.es4toadult. Ages2t

$99
'7'117''

:PEACHTREE MALL.
CHARU-IT3274,027, 

ItTO.Y HOU-SE WITH YOU' ,104 DAILY E BANK, AR.04.

Special holidays deserve
special desserts.
Your great holiday meals deserve that
perfect finishing touch: great holiday
desserts! And no one custom makes
festive. ice cream desserts like
Baskn-FRobbins.
We- makethem in our store'and
decorate them to order, using a many
flavor combinations--and fanCiful.
trimmings as you-specify. Or you can
choose from ourown fabulous party
.and dessert selection.
Please order custom-made desserts at
least a week in advance. We want-you
to get-your just desserts. For. sure!

BALSKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CIREAM STOR

Peachtree Mall. 324-133,1_

w A,mm, - k -...

I

We will hold
all Lay-Aways
until Dec. 24
at 6p.m.

Lay'AwayS

must be paid
out by Dec.
15th.

The

,..d

I ~ X X, i i

i
3w

f ; -.

'A
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Hospital s.lad.y bar-ber gathering hairy fan club
ByDAVE BRISTOW

There-is an exceptional barber working in
the shop at Martin Army Hospital these days.
The barber is a lady-and a. pretty one ,at
that!

m

Photo by DAVE BR ISTOW

Pretty Sue Roberts, the new barber at
Martin Army Hospital, cuts the .hair of
patient Mane Siaki. The lady loves-her
work and so do'her customers!

Have a..

remembe r,+to
.. with holiday cash from Beneficial.
Becauise the holidays come but once a
year, you want your family and your,
-friends to really enjoy a great holiday

season! If extra cash can make your
holidays even more special, see
-Beneficial. Wewantto. lend you the full.

amount you-have in mind.., for travel
home, for.shopping, for gifts, for

whatever can help you make this a

holiday to remember.
Pay by allotment.,And we can arrange

for you to. repay your Beneficial loan-by

savings account allotment, if you wish, so
your account is always up-to-date. To
'apply-for your extra holiday cash, phone
now!

.:,You'regood.for more at Beneficial.'
' Z'Betn eficial Finance System ,

Affiliated Companies

Beneficial today. Not just another finance comPanY.
All loans subject to Cr uit approval. individual and lot credit available.

Beneficial Finanace do. of GeorgiaSCOLUMBUS -3131, Manchester Expressway i-
+ / )- Peachtree Mini Strip .. :323-7266

Sue Roberts does all the hair cutting and
razor clipping at Martin Army-and her cus-
tomers, to include the patients, seem to like
this just fine..

After the pleasant surprise of having a
pretty woman cutting their hair, customers
discover the barber to be quite good at her
trade. Sue used to-cut hair for many soldiers
of the 2nd Division in-Korea before coming to
the United States in March of 1969.

'Some of my.customers look somewhat
surprised when they see a lady barber in
here, but after they get their hair cut by me
they always want to come back. I have many

® VI

-. • . N

regular customers and I can gie them any
kind of cut they want. I cut hair for doctors,
medics, retired people and patients alike. I
guess I'm popular. Everyone wants me to
cut their hair. I like that. If business picks up
maybe I'llget anotherbarber in here to help
me."

Sue adds that all her customers are ''nice"
and she never gets any complaints. Sorry
guys, the lady barber is happily married and
has three lovely children.

Hospital barber* shop hours are 7 a.m.-2
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Warer Brothers Warner Brothers

BARBRA STREISAND [ DONNA*SUMMER
Wet On The Radio-

STYX KENNY ROGERS
Cornerstone Kenny

FLEETWOOD MAC
Tusk

BEE GEES
Bee Gees Greatest

5097 ap
CROSS COUNTRY PLAZAPHONE 563-7070

-11

" " f + I

.. . ......... *qJ +.+l J LWarner Brothers S

~ 7 pe 1047.
10.97 Tape

Ten hit albums andtapes - something for
everyone on your Christmas list. Shop
early and save at Service Merchandise
Showrooms.
Prices good through November 28th.

"Records Are"'e O YourBet -

Entertainment Values,'
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Smokie the cat wins 1st place
The Best of the'Show award in the 12th

Annual Cat Show at the Kelley Hill Recre-
ation Center Sunday went to Smokie,a Sia-
mese owned by Beate Vandiver.

Dianne Wimberly's Mitzj won the longhair
class with K. F. Larsen's Tigger taking sec-
ond place.

The short hair winner was The Great
Waldo Pepper owned by Douglas Alexander

and second place went to Dorothy Pritchett's
Lollipop.

Spectacular Bid, 'owned .-by Lana Alex-ander, captured first place in-the kitten cate-
gory and Manuela. Woodham's Rover won
second.*

The judges were Winnie Sullivan, Metro-
politan Animal Shelter; Doris Braden, Chat-
tahoochee Valley Humane Society; and Lt.
Col. William Sims, Fort Benning Veterinary
Activity chief.

Sergeant sweeps wins at art show
The winner of four prizes in the 11th An-

nual Amateur. Art Show at the Kelley Hill-
RecreationCenter was Sgt.- Joe Brown, Com-,
pany C, 197th Support Battalion.-

He captured first and second place in
Charcoals, first in. Watercolors -and first in--
Mixed.Media.

Airborne" hosts ladies
The Airborne Department recently spon-

sored a ladies' day for -selected guests and
the wives of personnel -assigned to the Air-
borne Department,.- 4th Student -Battalion,
and Parachute Park Branch.

The purpose of the event was to acquaint
the ladies with the important roles their hus-

bands play in training -paratroopers. The day,
long. event included tours of all. three Basic
Airborne Course Training Areas, a visit to
Fryar Drop Zone, demonstrations by Para-".
chute Pack Branch and lunch in the 45th Air-

. borne Company dining-facility..
The activities were concluded at Eubanks

Field wher the ladies were given the opportu-
nity. to test their nerve. by riding the 250-foot
tower "Buddy Seat" ride. Those ladies with
enough resolve to complete the. ride were
-presented with certificates by -the Depart-
ment director, Col. Joseph Villa.
I tkltI~ 1b 1H~LLi

Karen Fuller, a dependent, won the.Best of
Show prize with an oil-painting titled "North
Shore."
First and second place awards in Oils went

to dependents Andrea Marsh and Rita Butler
respectively.

A civilian employee and Reserve specialist
five With the 3299th Dental Detachment,
Marion Bissett, won the, Sculpture category
and SSgt. Mark Cabellero, Company C, 7th
Battalion,: 1st Infantry Training.Brigade,
took second place.

JessieWoodruff, a dependent wife, w
both first and second place in the Pencil. cate-
gory.

SFC Steven Woodhouse, Company B, Com

mittee Group, also won
category- Acrylics.

Drive less and

shop -more."
Check the ads
in The Ledger-
Enquirer
FIRST! ,

b

8088
also. available
in a velvet
cushion seat
and back
on sale for $99.88

BRING IN THIS AD WHEN YOU BUY EITHER BENTWOODI
*ROCKER AND GET. $10. OFF- YOUR NEXT PURCHASE.*-

both classes in his

LEGAL7
REFERRAL

Now.- a. legal information and.
referral. service.'available

absolutely-.FREE
DIVORCE'
BANKRUPTCY
ACCIDENTS &
PERSONAL INJURY
WILLS & TRUSTS
ESTATE PLANNING

D -6 DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE

D-7 WHEN YOU ARE
ARRESTED

D.8 INCORPORATING
A-BUSINESS

It's Simplel Just ask the operator who answers for
the tape number you wish to hoar.

PHONE FREE..... ,..... 324 5445
(CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY)

-pAntional Center
for Legal Referral

THIS AD COURTESY OF:
ALLAN M. MILLER.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1041 1st AVENUE PH. 327-0307

We ve got
PEROnLITYI:

COLD, UNFEELING MECHANICAL BANK-
ING IS NOT OUR STYLE. WE'RE IN-
TERESTED IN YOU, OUR.CUSTOMERS, AS
PEOPLE, AS FRIENDS.

WHEN YOU. WALK INTO OUR BANK,
YOU'LL IMMEDIATELY NOTICE OUR'
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE,. PEOPLE SMIL-
ING AS THEY GO ABOUT HELPING OTHER
PEOPLE..'..-

OUR LOCATIONS, MAIN 'OFFICE, WOLD
AVIENUE;- MALL BRANCJBENNING
.- MALL;-,CUSSETA, BRANC, BSSETA GA
.PLUS.. OUR MOBILEFACILITY- MAKE
BANKING EASIER FOR"YOU.-

WE -ENJOY DOING BUSINESS" WITH YOU*
AND STAND READY TO SERVE YOU-
WHENEVER YOU NEED US. IT'S BANKING
WITH A PERSONAL-TOUCHFROM
FRIENDS -THAT CARE.

1W NATIONAL'.BANK
"of

F T BENNING'.
4,089.6232

327-9802 Peachtree -Mall

BENTWOOD ROCKER
reg. $129.00

P.O.DRAWER "J" FT. BENNING, GA.31905
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

I

Tw JILML.If ARAL =.A ML 1w MWIM 61

ICA

BAZA-A.-R

0-1D-2

D-3

D-4
D-5

1006- 4 &
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iandicapped insp

Photo by ESTELLE RICE

Larry Thorntonfills out some paper-
work using-the hooks that. replaced his
hands to write.

By TIM BOIVIN

Day after day people the World over go to
work just like any other day. But on Fort
Benning, Some of the people go to work
thankful to have a job to go to; they are
handicapped.

The Finance and Accounting Office (FAO)
works with Goodwill Industries to screen
handicapped personnel for jobs.. They em-
ploy seven handicapped people at this time.
Another handicapped person works for the
MillikenTelephone Exchange ,on post.

Dot Russell, the administration officer at
FAO, said, "Our management chain em-
braces the handicapped employment pro-gram. This doesn't mean that employees are
selected because they -are handicapped, it
just insures that.they are considered the
same as anyone else."

Goodwill Industries trains the handicapped
people before they are, sent for a job inter-
view. A placement officer keeps track of a
new employees' work recordand if they do
not do a good'job, they are brought back for
further evaluation.

Larry Thornton works in Bldg. 85 as a file
clerk. That is pretty amazing for a man who
had his hands cut off when he fell into a'corn
cutter at the age of 14 in Holy Trinity, Ala.

Larry said,. "When I first found out I would
have to. spend the rest of my life without my
hands, I realized it was something that I
would"have to make the best of."

Larry went through rehabilitation at St.Judes Hospital in Montgomery, Ala. where
they taught him-how to clothe and'feed him-
self and how to write with the help of hooks
in place of his hands.

Thanksivn
Traditional day dc

It's Thanksgiving again, and Sarah Jose-
" .... • pha Buell Hale might have second thoughts

Z . , about it.

V The idea was born

9

ie

It was her idea in the first place, making
Thanksggiving an official, Nationwide holi-
day. And it was thanks to her years of bad-
gering governors and finally President Abra-
ham Lincoln, that it came to be - though,
today; perhaps'not what she had in mind.

The modern Thanksgiving seems to be that
annual holiday when we pay the supreme
All-American salute to overeating, when go-
get-'em stores are well into their Christmas
sales, when television footbal imposes a
trance on all those already stupified by the
dinner table.

Some Americans do find time to give
thanks, usually as the 'family gathers around-
the groaning board.,That's what Mrs. Hale
had in mind for the day.- giving thanks. "

Tradition Plus

But just as turkey is the day's traditional
attraction, Thanksgiving through the years
has been, :stuffed with-politics, commerrcia-lism, and indifference, the National Geogra-
phic Society says.

In 1621, the Pilgrims set the style for future
Thanksgivings with their now famous cele-
bration at Plymouth in the Colony of Massa-
chusetts. They fed enormously on wild tur-keys, geese,. ducks, wood-pigeons, partridge,
beechnut stuffing, home-brewed beer, wine
from wildgrapes, lobster, oysters, codfish
eels, venison, pumpkins, cornbread, and suc-
cotash.
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i"re ers
worked as a vacuumer, an apart-
wager, and a teacher's aid before

work at Fort Benning Nov. 1 this

said, "I feel sorry for the handi-
3eople who don't do anything con-.
with their life because if they take

hink about it, there is still a lot in life

ily thing Larry can't do now that he
e able to do is participate in sports.
7, Larry said, "I'm just happy that
and healthy and that I have people

rme and I can love them."
ida Sumbry is Larry's vocational
-r. She describes Larry as "very
'iendly and happy-go-lucky. He uses
J just as if they were his hands and
'een an inspiration to other people
e in evaluation with him."

Tyrone Hardy flashes his
office-famous tricky-Dicky
victory sign to a passing
em ployee.
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Larry said, "Right now, I don't have any
children'but I get a great thrill out of working
with retarded children through the Columbus
Association of Retarded Children."

Tyrone Hardy works withLarry in Bldg.
85. He has a speech impediment and is very
near sighted. He's known in his office for his
non-stop working and his 'tricky-Dicky' vic-
fory signs.

s back to 1 619
They had unexpected guests drop in for

dinner: 90 indians.
They carried on with fun and sport, such as

target contests between colonists with fire-
arms and indians with bows and arrows, and
Miles Standish awed -the assembly by parad-
ing his 20-man regiment back and forth.

They celebrated for three days, beginning
each morning with prayers.

Despite all the going-ons, nobody knows
exactly when the first Plymouth Thanksgiv-
ing occurred - though many historians say
October.

Apparently the hungry Pilgrims were too
busy eating to note the date. And it was two
years before they had another Thanksgiving
celebration. - .

Early Thanksgiving
The Massachusetts party was not the scene

of the first: solemn giving of thanks in the
New World. Colonists at Jamestown, Va., ob-
served a day of "Thanksgiving" on Dec. 4,
1619, on the banks of the James River.

No matter which group was first, the har-
vest home festival of thanks became a cus-
tom associated with the New England colo-
nists. George Washington took to it as his
troops joined Yankee celebrators during the
Revolution. As President, he proclaimed that
a day of thanksgiving should be observed on
Thursday, Nov. 26.

His successors, however, sometimes chose
dates in April, May, and August as Thanks-
giving or, as with Thomas Jefferson, ignored"
it altogether.

In 1863, Lincoln finally proclaimed the
fourth Thursday in November as the Nations
annual day of giving thanks.

Tyrone said, "Because I was born with my
handicap, I sort of suffered through my
childhood but, I didn't have any real prob-
lems."

Goodwill trained 'Tyrone through-its'-sup-
ply program for a job. Since he cannot do
heavy, strenous work, the file clerk job is
ideal for him.-

Lorene Carswell is Tyrone's immediatesu-
pervisor and said, "Tyrone has not made anyerrors-that I know of in theyear he has been

here. He has only missed one day and has
never been tardy."

'Tyrone said, "I work hard at. my job and
feel a-personal reward for it. I'm just thank..
ful that I'm able to-have a job and hold ontoit.'"-

Lorene said, "When 'Tyrone is working, he
is hard to.talk to. He won't take a. break until
his break time or lunch, Ifyou say something
to him, he will just flash you the "tricky-Dicky" victory sign."

Y0laenda Sumbry describes Tyrohe as"
being able to overcome his: many disabilities.
She said, "He is very humorous and has avery good. memory. He can quote foOtball
scores from a year ago and when the Water-
gate hearings were going on, he kept abreast
of them."

Linda Stewart is'a telephone operator at
the Milliken Telephone Exchange.-,on post..
When she was an infant she suffered fromspinal-meningitis and, as a result,-she lost
her right hand -and both feet When. shewas
two-years-old.

Linda is only working on'a temporary. basis
but she said, ".I want very much to work-here-
permanently so I work hard." "

Linda is described by her supervisor, Mari-
lyn Anderson, as being a very enthusiastic
employee. Linda said, "I don't let my-handi'
cap stop me fromdoing what I want. I enjoy
being in the-public eye."

Linda. feels a handicap should not stop aperson from doing anything, any other ° person.
can do. She said,, "I wish to encourage other
handicapped people by Showing them what I
:cgn do. Instead of hiding in a corner, we can

get out and lead normal, healthy lives in
today's society like anyone else."

Linda has other friends who also are handi-
capped. She said, "We all accept what we
can do and we do great,"

Linda summed up her feelings about her
life, saying .I grew-up with my handicap and
I have always taken things one day at a
time. I am married with two beautiful chil-
dren and am thankful for all that I have.
People need to realize that We are of a real
world, too."

Dot Russell seemed to sum up 'the view
many people have about handicapped people'
compared to what they really do. She said,
"Some seek sympathy but that's not true of
our people. They don't dwell on their handi-
cap. They're here-to work and they do a won-
derful job.".

Dot concluded, "We arefortunate to have
the dedicated talent our handicapped. em-
ployees contribute. Although .they may not
realize it, they are.a .part of the best group of
people on this or any other installation."

Photoby DAVE BRISTOW

Linda Stewart plugs another caller in at.
her job at the Milliken Telephone Ex-
Change on post.
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ennting's solar prolect to supply 25% of need
A $3 million solar water heating project to

be built here - the world's largest - has
been approved as part of the fiscal 1980 bud-
get.

*.Congress has yet to put'the final-touches on
this year's bankroll but when it is settled-the
Army Corps of Engineers could solicit bids
for construction as early as July and con-

struction could take about nine months...
Post Assistant Master Planner Capt Pat

McDonnell said a site near Lawson Army
Airfield has been chosen for the 80 solar
ponds, which could supply hot water for

Prototype of a solarenergy pond
mmmmi mmmmmmmmi

Frankfurt
i . ROUND TRIP
n FROM

I ATLANTA t6FRANKFURT
* $*m .F ROM- 370 .i

-'FOR TRAVEL.ANYTIME**FRM 30

I mTRAVEL WORLD I
* 3135 21 St. Cros:sCountry Plaza

.n..563'86871
1 .Certain Restridion Appl *Sept. lstb.May 14th*nmmimimmmmmmnmmm

5000- ARMOUR RD"
(just off the-By-pass)

323-4616

1 ,23 .-BEDROMS

-FULLYCARPETED
*All Apartments hae.CbeT
*They are-furnished with drapes through-
out

*.With the 'always 'popular dishwasher
*And an added. attraction are. the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE-TO SCHOOLS & MALLS
*.Washersand ryercnnections

Swimm-ingPo.ol and Club House

240HU EM RNMAINTENANCE
* Co eChcj us t f . yp s) . .

more than 4,000 troops in nearby buildings in
the 2700-2800 blocks. Hot water, compliments
of the sun, will also be used for a post laundry
facility. As much as.25 percent of their hot
water needs could be filled.

The idea to heat water by using the sun is
not new, according to Richard Parsons, in-
dustrial technologist with Lawrence Liver-
more Laboratory and project solar energy
consultant. "This idea was originally deve-
loped in 1860," said Parsons. "A similar con-

cept was used in 1910 in Arizona to pump irri-
gation water to a heat engine."

3mm 4mm 7mm
GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS GOLD BEADS.55 110 ! 2S

5mm 7mm 14Kt. GOLD
GOLD BEADS GOLD STONE- I4j-

140 5O smalLarge .

.7mm JADE' .CLOISONNE BEADS GOLD
7mm ONYX 12mm
mm Tiger Eye ,1

4 gra00 20 1 m

HERB'S PAWN SHOP
3-239 VICTORYDR. 687M4375

WE.ALSO CARRY THE
MELITTA FILTERS

#6 ', S4.50 r#4" m$3.9S

of~tcn 9 Personalized
12' Different Coffees . Mugs.

16 Different TeasC F

A prototype solar heater was completed
about two weeks ago to show contractors
what's involved in the project. The'proto-
type, located near Lawson Army Airfield, is
one-fourth the size of the actual pond which
will be 16 feet by 200feet. The prototype was
designed and built by Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory of California.

According to McDonnell, figures show the
system will save-460,000 gallons of fuel oil a.
year: at a cost of $225,000 (June 1978: data).,
The system's-life span is expected to be
roughly 15 years. Then major repairs must
be made. Normal maintenance would cost
about $17,000 per year,

The system works like this:About a half
million gallons of water from underground
wells is pumped into the solar ponds. After

sitting in the sun all day, the water, at tem-
peratures ranging from 80 to 140 degrees F,
flows by gravity into storage tanks. That
water is then used as needed during that
night and the next day. However, during that
day another batch is being heated in the.
ponds and the process cycles again.

SPECIAL WEEKEND..PACKA6E!
--------- ,. .----

Sheraton..Special -

i :WEEKEND PACKAGE I
1 Foodand Lodging - -O n II-!
t 'Friday pm thru Sunday

Reservations 322-2522 $9 p y . I
n .............. 3I9:VP.P.

I ENTEnAINMENT| •ncludei Breakkast".
U.RICK BURNSIDE l and Dinner

/9:00tin Closing i

Sheraton Inn
SHERATON HOTEL & MOTOR INNS. 'A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT

1325 FOURTH AVENUE, COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 404132g.2522
Avoiloble on Weekends only. You must present this coupon upon arrival.

John L. Sullivaon, General Manager

.... . N o-

Buy now
and you can
save

25%A

7-.G iaiq~ond $200 VALUE

Cluster 149
Delight'her with sparkling -

diamonds! Styled to please...
priced to suit your budget.

i"ja way
Vow

Divided payments
30-day charge

-Major Credit
+Card.s. Honored

~AB w
ColumbusSq. Mail

Peachtree Mall
31.7-2o

ring e slarged
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58 entries compete isn culinary ar show here
SFC Charles Bank, MAH dining facility,

was a three-time winner in the Culinary Art
Show here last Friday. His entries took 1st
place in Category I, Cocktail Canapes; Cate-
gory II, Cold Meat Buffet; and Category V
centerpeices. His Centerpiece entry, a tallow
carving depicting an owl, ducks and.an eagle

were also named "Best of Show".
Fifty-eight entries competed in the culi-

nary art show which was open to military
and civilian employees from all post dining
facilities. A team was selected from the par-
ticipants to represent Fort Benning at the
All-Army Culinary Art Show to be held at
Fort Lee, Va. March 6-7.

Other 1st place winners in the competition
were Sp4 Frances Scesa, B Company, 197th
Support Battalion, 197th Infantry Brigade,
Category l11, Cold Buffet Dessert; SFC Joh-
nie Durant, Headquarters Command, Cate-
gory IV, Decorated Cake; Sp4 Sharon
Plummer, 1st Battalion, Infantry Training
Brigade, Category VI, Food Paintings; Sp5
Frederick Jackson, 6th Battalion, Infantry
Training Brigade, Category VII, Breads; and
Sp5 Clinto Jones,.34th Medical Battalin, Cate-
gory VII, Pastries.

A variety of canapes surrounding a
chicken breast decorated with pastry
dough was the top winner in the Can-
apes category.

A chocolate
mousse with dec-
orations carved
from chocolate A traditional
submitted by Sp4 wedding cake
Frances Scesa submitted by SFC
took first place in Johnnie Durant
the Cold Buffet won 1st Place in.Desserts cate- the Decorated
gory. Cae category.

An owl, ducks and an eagle carved in
tallow was named "Best in Show" as
well as taking 1st place in the Center-
pieces category.

CW2 Tommie McLemore, 36th Engi-
neer Group, took second place in the
Cold I Buffet Meat category with a
suckling, pig surrounded by a fence
made of bread. The carts, also made
of bread, "contain Pork rinds.,

Sp4 Sharon Plummer took 1st Place in
the Paintings category with a snarling
tiger, Painted with cocoa on pastil-
louge.

VIC~TORVYO
RESR-Tl

OWNED AND OPERATED SY -ANN-e KOREAN * CHINESE"i
BEER AND WINE- I

PRIVATE PARTIES j
FOR RESERVATIONS

(6 89.63331I
3818 VICTORY DRIVE

•TAKE-OUT ORDERS'f OPEN.DA LY 11AM •OPM I
CLOSEI -

V4S,4 MONDAYS '.

Page 15
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Owe r CISI,i. its are -,no an aeb y d'.Off I m . .. ...

By T.A.SABEL

Reading the off-limits list one afternon, Sp4.
Humperdumper noticed one of his favorite
places-on the list. "What the heck .are they
doing, putting the Barf and Gag Pub off

limits? I've never had any problems there,"
thinks the GI.

Decisions declaring places off-limits. are
made when written complaints and reports
of conditions relating to venereal disease,
prostitution, liquor violations, alcohol and
drug abuse, disorder, illicit 'gambling and

other undesirable conditions applying to ser-
vicemembers are made to' the president of
the Armed-Forces Disciplinary Control
Boards (AFDCB).

Imposing an off limits, status is made 0nly
after the owner of the establishment isnoti-
fied in writing of the undesirable conditions
affecting servicemembers.

The soldier, having. a complaint against a
specific establishment, should not use the

AFDCB before other channels have been ex-
hausted. Instead, the soldier should work

Benning film 'to beaired
"The Soldier's School," a five.-part news

series on One Station Unit : Training and the
1st. Infantry Training Brigade,,-will be aired
by WYEA-TV (Channel 38)beginning Mon-
day.

The series will be a part of 'the station's
newscasts -at_7 pmi and 11 p m., Monday
through Friday of next week

Jerry Fannin, WYEA newsman, spent sev-
eral days filming, sequences. for the series,
which will elature many of the Brigade's
training activities, interviews with soldiers in
training and with noncommissioned officers,
and officers, an orientation address to new-

[recruits by* Col. H. C. Van Meter, and a grad-uation ceremony. t. -n

-r iiCiHCV Mtad:

through the post Legal Assistance Office,
Better Business Bureau, or the Equal Oppor-
tunity Office, as means ofseeking redress.

Normal community relations works to at-
tempt corrections of the conditions. If ac-
tions taken through community relations are
unsuccessful, and the owner fails to correct
the adverse conditions, then the off limits
conditions is recommended by the board and
approved by the post commander.

Afterthe corrections have been made, the
owner can petition the AFDCB explaining in.

detail what has been done to correct the con-
ditions. Then an investigation-will be made
and reported to the local board. The _local
board will recommend either the-removal or
continuing of the off limits sanction to the
commander.

Military-police reports are given to the
commander on servicemembers observed in
an offlimits area.

Off limits
The following establishments have been

placed OFF.LIMITS to all military personnel
*within theFort BenningWarner Robins Air

Materiel-Area and the U.S. Naval Reserve
Training Center, Columbus, by the Armed
Forces Disciplinary Control Board .
Columbus, Ga.-.

Brock's Inn (formerly the Snack.Bar), 412
9th St.

Bus Stop.Inn (no name posted on building),
608 8th Ste.,

Deep Purple (formerly the Basement
Lounge), 13051st Ave.

Disco 21, 3003 Victory Dr.
Kim's Office Lounge, 1417 Benning Rd.

'p. -.

.. M.K.

SBuy one piza, next smaller szelfreel:
With this coupon, buy any giant large-or medium size pizza at

Uregular menu price arid get your second pizva of the next Smaller" I
3 Size with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredienits,

free. Present this coupon with guestcheck. .
* Valid thru Nov. 30, 1979

Coun not valid with Gourmet Pizzas M. A

Inu m mmmu ii Inn'uiand

2151 Ft. Benning.Rd'.
2004 Auburn Ave.
411 280 y.passoPhoflhx City

687-0181
563-5634
298-7640.

Linda Sharon Motel/Mod Club, 3540 Vic-
tory Dr..

Moving On Club, 518 12th St.
RhinocerousClub, .520 8th St..
Abandoned-rock quarry, owned byCSM-

Corporation and located approximately 1,000
.meters to the north of andto the rear of the
Green Valley Club, off River Road.

Clinehfield, Ga,-
Pen Dixie Pit, located 2.3 miles south-of

Bonaire, Ga. on the Old Perry Road, approxi-
mately 100 yards north of "the Piney Grove-
Church.

Fort Valley, Ga.-
Clopines/Rigdon's Lake, Peach.County. "

Warner. Robins, Ga.-
Lyn Mar Mall Apartments, Booth Road
Orbit Bar, 130 South 1st St.
The Other Place, 1249 Russel Parkway

Farmers' .Market

318-10th Avenue.
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

, ..... t5x.
A 1 O

CRUCHABUNCH ''I: .

1 i_

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special all the
shrimp you can eat!-
Includes hush..puppies,-cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low
price., Come in toFarmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday-night and,munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

Our' 0 Gq IsServ !U
MEMO-t-.7-77777

N,
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WHAT: Motorcycle thefts
WHO: Two juvenile subjects living off

post
WHEN:10:40 p.m., Sat. Nov. 17
WHERE: Hartsock Loop, Davis Hills

housing area .

SUMMARY: A dependent son of a non-
commissioned officer observed two juvenile
black males trying to remove a chain off a
Honda motorcycle belonging to a neighbor.
The dependent son grabbed the two juveniles
and his parents called the MP desk sergeant.

An MP patrol in the area responded imme-
diately-and apprehended the two juvenile
subjects. The subjects-admitted theft of nine
motorcycles on post. All nine motorcycles .

were recovered. The subjects were ,referred
to the Columbus juvenile authorities. Opera-.
tion Crime Stop works. This is an excellent
example of concerned personnel taking ac-
tion and notifying the MP desk sergeant.

Crime prevention is-everyone's business.
Call the MP desk sergeant at. 545-5222 or 545-
5223 whenever you observe suspicious per-
sonnel.

* :t . s

Don t be vicim of holidc y cri res
AFPS- with the holiday period fast ap-

proaching, and many soldiers- taking leave,
some precautionary measures need to be
taken to prevent burglaries while you are out
enjoying your holiday celebrations.

Most burglars will completely avoid a
house that appears to be occupied. To de-
ceive burglars and make them think that you
are still home, the following anti-burglary
safeguards should be taken while you are
away.

* Don't leave messages on your dQor or
mailbox indicating your absence.

0 Seek the help of neighbors to keep mail,
newspapers and advertisements from col-
lecting while you are gone.

* Have someone take care of your lawn
while you are gone. This is a major indicator
to a burglar that the house is unoccupied.

* Have someone take out your trash cans
on the scheduled days, even-if they are
empty.

-oliday decoratior\
acbcder~t5 accoLAr\t

0or tkAsatvi of
needless ,1J[e\
each year~ _

tree e

on or near lh

bfore informaf1on
about holiday 53fv, write:
l.S. Consumer -?roduct
,S . ty Comnmission,

WAashinqton,'D.C . 02O7or call yolt-free_
800-638-2666

Tt, ' e.s only
call 800.z492-2957"

BAYONET
Classified
571-8545

9 Purchase an electric timer to turn your
houselights and a radio on and off during eve-
ning hours.

o Advice your local police, as well as a re-
liable neighbor, when your home will be un-
occupied for any extended-length of time and
where you can be reached.

For the record.
To avoid confusion, the Larry R. Jones

identified in last week's issue of The BAYO-
NET under the "4 barred from Benning" ar-
ticle on page 32, is Larry Ray Jones, 423-82-
2144, 901 Joy Rd. Lot F-33 inHilton Mobile
Homes in Columbus. He was barred from
Benning for wrongful possession with intent
to sell (marijuana), according to a PMO offi-
cial.

2643 Manchester X-Way 3665 Victory Drive
at Armour Road.* at The Circle

OPEN 11 A.M. ,TIL 10 P.M. EVERY DAY

erca on.,Crimw SLOES



instead of a 100-yard field, flag football par-
ticipants must*negotiate ,an 80-yard field.

"For a long time people have under-rated
us out here on Kelley Hill as far as football is
concerned,"-explained Paul Hylnsky, Com-
pany A, 1/29th coach. "They think all we

can do-is play softball but we proved that we
can play football too."

The 1/29th Pioneers lost early'and had to
-,come back through the loser's bracket to
win the double elimination post tourney. The
Pioneers got revenge for the loss they suf-

fered in the Brigade tourney to the 179th
Miitary Intelligence Detachment. The Pio-
neers finished second to the 179th in the
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e
By GARY JONES

Company A, 1/29th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade (Separate) is known around post
for being-perennial, softball- contenders-but

recently they also-provedthemselves on the
.... gridirOn by taking the post flag football
title..

'Flagfootball has been-a popular company
level sport herethis fall with only a few
variationsfrom the NFL and college variety..

Insteadof playing four 15 minute quarters
like regularfootball, flag football has two 20-
minute halfs with the clock only stopping at
the final tWo-minute mark of each-half. Also,

sors both atwo mile and a half-
marathon (13.1 miles) as well as
the featured.race. The marathon
will be run on a two loop course
around Fort Gordon, Ga., and all
the included information indicates
that the provisions made for run-
ners are more than adequate:
water and electrolytes every three
miles; seven split, time stations;
intersection control; rest rooms
and showers; civilian and military
ambulance support.

Every finisher receives a T-shirt.
Certificates and results will be
mailed to each marathon finisher.
The fee is also reasonable: $3 for
pre-registration; $4 for entries
postmarked after Dec. 5, or made
8:45 'til just before the 10 a.m.
starting time on Dec. 8.

For information, call Wayne Ni-
coll (404)736-6833 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and
860-0712 after 6 p.m. Or Tom Breed-
ing at 544-4177.

Columbus Track Club
The CTC will hold its monthly

meeting Tuesday at 7:-30 p.m.
in the Downtown YMCA, 118
E. 11th St. If you are interested in
joining or just want to visit, drop
by and-see runners in action.

)r sports events is Monday at
&!,allM_ A,, . .. e ka*hah--rinle

~?~I000

Brigade:tourney but defeated them in the
semi-final round of the post tourney to elimi-
nate them from play.

"We've been wanting.this championship
for along time," explained _Hylnsky, "It was
a7 combined effort.,Everyone on the team
:contributed to help us win.'

The Pioneers moved into the finals against
the undefeated IOAC 4-79 team. In the first of
two- back-to-back games, the Pioneers de-
feated IOAC 4-79 18-6. In the second game the
defense of both teams really dug in as the
first half was played to a scoreless tie.

Then with eight minutes to go in the game,
the IOAC 4-79 team scored. The 2- point con-
version was good to give them the lead 8-0.
Then at the four-minute mark, the Pioneers

_put some-points of -their own on theboard to
-even the score'at 8-8.,. Regulation time ran out
and: the Pioneers had togo into overtime to
win under "penetration rules."

In flag football, when an overtime period is
needed "penetration-rules" go into effect.
The two teams get four trys to advance the
ball into the.oppOnent'sterritory. They alter-
nate possession and the team with the far-
thest 'penetration' is declared the winner.
•The Pioneers were declared the champions
by the overtime 'penetratlon"win. They fin-
ished the season with a 13-4 record.

DEER-HUNTERS
DEER PROCESSING

Frozen Cut & Wrapped in Poly Trays with Meat Film Prepared by
Professional Meat Cutters

TRAPPERS!! THE SEASON. OPENS DECEMBER-1st
CALL US FIRST WHEN SELLING YOUR FURS
* We-Buy All Well Handled Furs
* We Carry A Full Line of Trapping Supplies

JIMMY LUMPKIN
12 Years Professional- Taxidermy Experience

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

- 9 Jxidf_.my' Studio
c~.J.EmnoL~::Raw 9us 2~zafct

By TOM BREEDING :

Peanut Festival
Five Mile Run

No-v, 24 .

Are there any of you who still
,have-not seenthe president's home

, town? This is your chance. You
can run the "absolutely flat, fast,
scenic (sic), loop winding past or
in sight of all major landmarks in
Plains, including the home of the
PRESIDENT, JIMMY
CARTER." The first 100 finishers
will receive T-shirts, and the first
three finishers in each of eighteen
age groups -nine-each for men
and women -get plaques.

The facilities are sufficient for a
good size crowd, and the tourist
traps abound. The entry fee, in-
cluding race day, is $4. If it's any-
thing like the June version,, it will
be a good run, and 10 a.m. will cer-
tainly be much cooler this time.
For further information, contact
Lt. Col. John W. Moore, 327-0102 or
Allan Taylor, 562-0187.

.. econd Annual Augusta
Marathon

Dec. 8
The Augusta Track Club spon-

.'Editors note: Deadline fc
noon.of the week OtPUDICaTion. AllISI U uuuuZ, I ,, *-V

-sPaced, typewritten, upper and lower case for COPY edit-
ing., Due to staff limitations, there will-be no exceptions to
this policy. Name and phone number must accompany

0copY.

Ieers defeatIOAC4-79r for fooblltt
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Doughboy tailback Harry Bartlett (#42) raises a cloud ofdust as he's broughtd0wn while tight end Larry Anderson blocks.

DO g oyroUt Volu tee rsi fin
The Fort Benning Doughboys completely

dominated their final game of the 79 season
by holding the Fort McClellan Volunteers to
a 26-0 rout.

The Doughboys' defense stymied the Vo-
lunteer's offense on the first series of
downs, forcing them to punt. The Doughboys

took over on their 30-yard-line and proceeded
to drive it down for the score four plays later
with a Leamon Hall to Frederick Suggs pass:
Wayne Jackson's kick was good, giving the
Doughboys a 7-0 lead.

The next Doughboy score came with five

minutes remaining- in the half and capped an

Story and photos
by DEB HILGEMAN.

Kenney Burkes shakes a leg free after making a tackle as Ed
Coch ra n (*15) USSIS s.

82-yard-drive. Leroy Benson ran five yardsfor the points and Jackson's kick widened the,
margin to 14-0.

The Volunteers crossed the midfield line
for the first time in the ballgame with the. ..
help of three face mask penalties and carried
the ball to the 11-yard line where the Dough-
boy defense once again rose to the occassion
and forced the Volunteers to attempt a 28-
yard field goal which was wide.

The half ended with the Doughboys still do-
minating 14-0. _

The Doughboys received the second-half

kickoff and once again capped-an 80-yard:
drive to put the final nail in the coffin as-they.,
scored with a quarterback sneak by Hall.
Jackson's kick was wide setting the score at
20-0 for the Doughboys.

The final tally came in the fourth period as
the Doughboys substituted freely. Coyburn
Jones came off four weeks of inactivity to
carry it in from the five.

The game ended 26-0 for the Doughboys
with reserve quarterback Milton- Ortiz mov-
ing the ball to the Volunteers' 1-inch line.

The Doughboys ended their winning season
with a 6-4-1 *record. A season wrap up. will .
appear in a future issue of The BAYONET.
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By PAT BROWN

A Thanksgiving fun run and bike race will
be held here Saturday in front of Crain Hall
atthe intersection of Ingersoll Street and
Dixie Road. The public is invited to come out
and join the fun.

There will be four competitions with
plaques going to the first and second: place
winners in each diVision. The five-mile 10
speed bike race begins at 8 a.m. and the five-

mile race for all other bikes at 8:30 a.m. All
bicycles will be checked for safety condi-
tions. Headgear is recommended but not re-
quired.

The two-and-a half mile fun run begins at 9
a.m. and the five mile runners will start 15
minutes later. All participants in both-the
bike race and fun runs will receive a red,
white and blue patch similar to the one pic-
tured above.

An awards ceremony'will be held at 10:30
a.m. in front of Crain Hall with Lt. Col. Ri-

chard E. Crotty, chief, Morale Support Activ-
ity Division presenting the awards.

Entry forms may be obtained at the Sports
Office, Bldg. 394, Doughboy Stadium or at
any of the post gyms. For further informa-
tion, call 2nd Lt. Tony Knight at 545-2332/4178
or 544-4516.

Free tickets to be given
Free tickets to the Stagg Bowl Game at

Phenix City are being given away by the As-
sociation of the U.S. Army (AUSA). The 200
tickets bought by the AUSA will be given out
through various departments on post. AUSA
purchased the tickets for the use of young
enlisted soldiers as a means of repaying
them for their work in supporting the Army
and AUSA. If enough soldiers respond, buses
may be made available.

The following departments have tickets for
distribution: USAIC, USAIS, Headquarters
Command, 36th Engineer Group, 34th Medi-
cal Battalion, MEDDAC, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, LEC, SJA, IG, Chaplain, Infantry Bd.,
DPCA, DIO, DSEC, DPT, DFAE, PAO,
DPC, IS&CA, USACC, USAMU, Committee
Group, EOCO; AG and ITB..

Hunters take heed!
Fort Benning's hunting and fishing regula-

~~~~1

AMA - baeghighil
TERMITE LEAGUE

In the league championship game played Saturday in
Doughboy Stadium, the Steelers downed the Falcons 14-6 to
create a tie for the league championship.

The previous Saturday's game was voided so this game was
for the championship as well-as a makeup for the last regular
season game. Both teams wound up with 7-1 records, the sin-

. gle loss by each team being inflicted by the other team.
Even before the kick-off, it was obvious that both teams had

come to play some tough football. The Falcons won the toss
and elected to receive. The ball was kicked to.Antoine Owens
who immediately galloped 70 yards for a touchdown. The PAT
was no good and the Falcons started off with a 6-0 lead.

The remainder of the half was a see-saw battle with the
Falcons making a long drive but stalling on the Steeler 20-
yard-line at the end of the half.

The second half and the game belonged to the Steelers. Tak-c
ing the kick-off, the Steelers promptly scored on their third
play, a 45-yard run by Davey Veeren. The PAT by John
Ware was good and the Steelers were ahead 8-6.

The Falcons fought back throughout the last two: quarters
-. but were unable to score. Late in the fourth quarter, Xavier

Carter ran 40 yards to-the 1-yard-line. On the next play
the Steelers iced the-game with a 1-yard run-by Carter. The
PAT. failed.

The hard fought and well played "Termite Bowl" ended as
the Falcons tried in vain to score a tying touchdown. Both
teams received championship patches from League Commis-
sioner Chuck Chapman following the game. The league run-
ner-up patches were awarded to the Bulldogs at their banquet
later in the day.

PEE WEE BOWL
PATRIOTS 20 EAGLES 14

The Main Post Eagles fiercely contested the Tri-City Pan-
thers in a two-hour battle on Thursday, to earn their spot on
the Pee Wee Bowl Roster and again meet the Patriots.

The Eagles (5-4) found the Patriots (9-0) to be.as tough as
always. On the- first play from scrimmage, a flea-flicker pass

from Billy Moore to Darrin Tucker was*good for a 65-yard
touchdown. The point after attempt by Tucker was good. and
the Patriots had a seven-point lead with only twelve seconds
elapsed in the game.

The Eagles returned the favor early in the second quarter
when Bernard Lee returned a Patriot punt 70 yards to the
Patriot 5-yard-line to set up their first score. The point after
attempt failed and the-teams went into halftime at 7-6.

In the third quarter, Patriot linebacker Jimmy Thompson
intercepted an Eagle pass ad returned it 75 yards for a TD.
Tucker's point after was good to pad the Patriot score to
14-6.

In the fourth quarter, Moore completed a 25-yard pass to

Kevin Williams and Tucker scored on the next play to build
tihe score to 20-6. It looked as if the game was put away,,
when Lee again got his hands on the ball and broke half a
dozen tackles to score on a 30-yard end sweep. A two-point
conversion attempt was good and the score was 20-14-with
over three minutes left.

The Patriots were'then unable to move the ball and the
Eagles had another opportunity. After driving 40 yards,
Tucker made the second interception against the ,Eagles to
end the Eagle-hope for a bowl championship. The win left the
Patriots undisputed Pee Wee Division champions. Both teams
received a much deserved.standing ovation from the specta-
tors as they left the field.

Falcons Termite League Co-champions

'I

tions require all hunters taking deer on the
reservation to bring the deer to- a check sta-
tion located at Building 5883 in the Harmony
Church area.

The purpose of thischeck is to obtain man-
agement data on the deer herd. The data in-
cludes weight, number of points in case of
bucks, ratio of does to-bucks, adult or year-
ling, age, areas deer are being taken in and
parasites on deer.

Hunters, check in your kill-and encourage
your hunting partners to do likewise. If, for
some reason, your kill has not been checked
in this year, call the Fish and Wildlife Branch
(544-6120) or the Buildings and Grounds Divi-
sion (545-7533), DFAE and provide as much
of the data as you can.

TRADOC run slated
Six of Benning's best distance runners will

be selected soon to take part in the Training
and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) Mara-
thon Dec. 6.

Seventeen TRADOC post teams are sche-
duled to arrive here Dec. 5 for the three-
event marathon.

Distances to be run are 26 miles, 13 miles
and six miles. Each team will have two
women, two entrants over 40-years-old and
two open-class runners.

The scoring system will be similar to
cross-country scoring. Each team member
scores points according to their place of fin-
ish. Penalty points will be given if a team
does not enter someone in a division. The
winner will be the team with the least
points.

1.AW laun ru" s ed Sb k a,



ANTIQUES , .922

,WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall, /2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several-
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several
curved chino cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly-
carved Pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS 29

GOING OVERSEAS! Living
room furniture, washer &
dryer, household goods,
lawn moWer, 2-Bicycles!
Call 689-8112.

THREE PIECE living room
suite; 39" color TV; 4 piece
bedroom suite; 689-6593.

WHIRLPOOL washer and
dryer, heavy duty, like new.
$375. 568-3261.

RUMMAGE
SALE . 30

YARD SALE! Saturday Only.
Misc. items. 609 Perkins
Street, Ft. Benning, Go.

Uncontested 1 5 0 .

ADOPTION i $150

wau $25%\WLS Simple
BANKRUPTCY $175

Personal
Plus Court Costs

SCONSULTATION AVAILABLE
.'FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERSM.N. JONES .

ATTORNEY ATWLAW
CROSS COUNTRYwOFFICE PARK 0
SAND DOWNTOWN OFFICESIMMEDIATE EEKDAY SERVICE"

323-3664
EVENING ANDSWEEKEND SERVICE S61-6736

DIVORCE" t ADOPTION

S Simple $1.75
" I Plus Court Cost <
>GENERAL PRACTICE
S Maior'-Retired

" "ARTHUR L.

Sp4 Rebecca Ruyack counts the- ribs and checks the temperaturein -the
commissary's cold storage room.

Benning's Veterinary Activity

0Food inspection vital
By BETTY ZIMMERMAN

Contrary. to popular belief, the major-con-
cern-of the Army's veterinary services is not
treatment of .animals. "It is .public health
through food. inspection for wholesomeness
and .insurance that the quality of all'post
food products meets contractual require-
ments," according.to the head of 1the localactivity, Lt. Col. WilliamM. sims Jr.

Food inspectors, assigned to the Veteri-nary Acti ity, workat the commissary, troop
issue points and food storage warehouses
-where they continuously check the condition
of incoming food products. I They also make
sanitary.inspections of local establishments
that furnish Fort Benning food. -

-For example, at the Troop Issue .Subsis-
tence Activity,.Dry Storage, all -non-refri-
gerated foods are checked-for. identity,
count, net weight and overall condition.

SSgt. James Gilmore and Sp4 Brenda
Schulke inspect a-basic unit load of C-Rations
by pulling a-random sample from the 5,685
cases. If particular defects are repeatedly.
found, then the entire lot will be', tripect d.
Leaking packages, swelled. cans and seepage

are'some of the problems they watch for
during a closed package inspection..

Other inspectors at the cold storage ware-
house must*continually monitor the area's
temperature and rotation procedure of
stored refrigerated-foods. They also inspect
incoming shipments for count, condition and
identity.

The commissary food inspectors also have
a large job. All food products sold to the mili-
tary or their dependents must be guaranteed.. fresh and wholesome. This requires constant
inspection of incoming 'products and stored
items, both cold anddry.-

Other aspects of veterinary service are
zoonotic disease control (diseases transmit-
ted from animals to man) and'themedical
care of military dogs. Immunizations arealso given to post pets as a method ofrdisease
control. Approximately I,000 stray animals
are imp( led- each year by the facility in
another t to prevent outbreaks.-of rabies
and other diseases.

So, even though theArmyI's animal inven-tory has decreased over the years, itsneed
for wholesome, sanitary food has not. And
seeirg that thefood suppliers a hnl
meet this need is-the Veterinary-Activity's
main job.
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CLEANING.

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?"
Or do you iust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular. Please
call now for free estimate.
teneral Property Mainte-
nance -Company, 323-4488.
Aftp'- c-'l1.687-9907.

GO., EAkNMSNT Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 Iny
cl, in.ng ervice, we fut r. ,sr,
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection.: Present for
inspection. Reasonablerates. 297-3313.

rates. 297-3313. or 687-3908.

Pa. ge 21

I-.4

F,

I

I

QUARTER CLEANING,
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUARTER'S CLEANING.
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonable rates. Present
for inspection. Call 687-2310 "

. or 561-6796.
QUARTERS. CLEANING

Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonabls Price. One day
service. 5 '.3068.

EXPERIENt.FD CLEANING
Team. Please coil 687-6192or 687-3908.

L Attorney At Law
842 2nd Ave.
Columbus, Ga...

323-8352

ANTIQUES - 22

NICE things I'm tired of, like
new, Sat. 9-12. 4302 CheshireBridge Rd. off Moon Rd.

JEWELRY . 31

CASH for your class rings,
wedding bonds, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night, 297-5706.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33

ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS
Tree for $20. Call 855-3059.
Down to Earth Values

25 in. console-colot XL100 tv
$350. Admiral 19 in. Solar
color tv $199.50. 12 in. GE

-color tv $169.50. Other color
tvs from $79.50 up. Pana-
sonic block and white 12 in.
$59.50. Philco 15 in. black
and white $59.50. Other
black and white tvs from
$39.50. We have a large se-
lection of stereo compo-
nents of-oll kinds, Portable
transistors, cassettes, 8
tracks, radios, car tapes,
encyclopedias, Polaroids,
instant Kodak, 35mm cam-
eras, rifles, handgun.

Park 'N PAWN
3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933
ITALIAN WWI revolver with

holster $90, Royal ty- -l
pewriter $20. Call 568-3926.

LOWREY Carnival organ with
magic genie, like new.
563-1873

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
11:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENING WORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 oST

7:30 .P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson. Preacher'

DIVORCE $150
Uncontested
ADOPTIONV$150
All Parties ConsentBANKRUPTCY $150
Personal-
NAME CHANGES- $ 1 00

AGECRS OUT FFC ALOT
25 IT 1 8.2

30s 20.33 .

5 U.S.A. RET. A

REGIONAL MANAGER&TE2CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STRET -322.5372

Serving"Ft. enning Since 1954-1.

SAVE TIME.-SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO *IT
'.LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR.

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FORFAST RESULTS! -PHONE 324-5171

FAS REULT! PONE324517l
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MISC. FOR SALE 0 33

This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and chair, herculon
falric, while they last,
$169.95; 16pc irohstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$1; 'rge se-
lection of netol belt buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW
Merchandise Mart

OAKLAND PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

687-7077

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS . 34

SNAPPER riding lawnmower
with grass catcher & elec-
tric starter. 563-1873.

PETS & SUPPLIES e947

SIBERIAN HUSKIE PUPS
AKC Registered, great for

Christmas. Will. hold. $150
each. 687-0087.

: - . " - .1t

Billy.
Graham

One of the
world's best:
loved writers.

Ine r~~mu

PETS &-SUPPLIES . 7 APTS
AKC Chows, 7mos old black fe-

male, 10mos old red male, .2 BEDROOM
Must sell as pair..$300. FURN:SHED
561-5847.F

CLIPPING AND GROOMING 3 BEDROOM
Poodles and Schnauzers, FURNISHED

pickup and delivery byap- UN
pointment. Call 687-2751.

COCKER Spaniel puppies AKC 0 Central Air
shots, wormed, $100, $125. * Central Heat
Ready by Christmas.
322-5083 after 5:30 p.m. • Dishwasher

LHASA Apso puppies AKC,8 0 Disposal
wks., shots, wormed $125. D ,
Call 912-723-6498 after 5, Blo- * Pool'
kely,'GA.k Tennis Courts

CLUBS'&
RESTAURANTS * 51 Resident

Manager

DEVARA'S SEAFOOD Apt. C-5
2415 S. Lumpkin

Plaza 563-1021
682-1023.,

HELP WANTED Use L-E
GENERAL 0 53
"ARE YOU RETIRING? Want Ads

NEED A PART-TIME JOB
OR.FULL TIME CAREER.
POSI.TION? IF SO
PLEASE CONTACT M.
HOBBS-HUFFMAN at WIl- I'
llams, Faircloth & Associ- .ates, af 563-3444/563-3400, or Y6ul alI
687-7145 after 5 PM. "ou

MEDICAL-DENTAL 54 Love With

REGISTERED
S NURSES

Good benefits and salary
open; Call or apply St.
Francis Hospital, Columbus,
GA, 322-8281.

CHILD CARE. 61
CHILD care in my home, rea-

,sonable, Benning.Hils area.
687-6192.

RENTALS * 71 464 N. Oakley Dr.
Exit 2 St. Mary's Rd.

FURNISHED-or Unfurnished Right cft new Hardees.
apartment for rent $150.00'-
$165.00. Resident manager
682-2147. "tQIAF9 BAYONET Classified 5718545

DONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT S10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We

are a nonprofit organization supplying a6-Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30.-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John hiliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1 & 2 Bed. Apt.
* Fishing Lake
* Lighted double tennis courts
* Swimming pool
* Washer & dryer connections

Resident Manager 687-7373 Ofc. Hours 1OAM-6PM

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd.'to
entrance.

Broadmoor Realty- 4107 Buena Vista Rd.

wMI

Located at the corner
280 and 431 ByPass

ENERGY EFFICIENT
0 Cable'TV 0 On-site storage 0 Laundry room 

0 
W/D

Connections 0 Extra Sound proofing, * Swimming Pool 0
Walk Thru Closets • Smoke Alarm Spectacular
Clubhouse * Balconies & Patios

1 Bedroom-
2 

bedrooms-
3 

Bedrooms Resident Mgr. Apt. 6A

baIWt 298-7710 or 298-3965

MARTI4-THAYER

OFFER GOOD ON .. ...
ANY TOYOTA UP

THRU 1977 MODELS!! -

GOOD THRU MONTH OF
NOVEMBER WITH THIS AD!

HERE'S WHAT WE DO!
Expert tune-up done by N..AS.E.Certified Mechanics. We

replace points, plugs, condenser, adjust timing, adjust carbure-
tor and emission control, change oil and filter, inspect brake
shoes & pads for excessive wear. Inspect vehicle for general
condition and advise customer of any servies needed. FREE/lbe
job with above special & copy of this ad. 6 cylinder and air
conditioned models slightly higher.

w

A

PARTS m-SERVICE -BODY, SHOP. H101
MON..FRI. 8:30-6PM- SAT. 8:30-1

ALO' S
1.801 BOX ROAD PHONE 56%0

'OR

99
PARTS & LABOR
WITH -COPY
OFTHIS AD!!!

JRS "
PM

MOTOR
COMPANY
147500



.. .. .._______________ -=________ ,__,,__,,___, The Bayonet, Novemb
RENTALs " @• 71 TRUCKS & BUSES. 114 TRUCKS & BUSES e 114J TRUCKS & BUSES e .114 AUTOS FOR SALE* 110 7 .
,_______,_______,_,_ ' - ' - - ' . . .. FORD.VAN 1962, customized,. DUNEBUGGY good condition, AUTOS FOR SALE 117 A!

ONE & 2 bedrooms, furnished fully carpeted, $550.: 327-1626 excellent for hunting $350. -
or unfurnished in Pine Ter- N 1q51 between 3-9pm Call 687-7685.
race Apts. Under new man- AD7 h6 $

agemen andIN completel re-agemnt and.completely re V LAST CHANCE AuTosWANTED . 115 Am/Fm, power steering O61, $35.Coil otter 5p.m.
,modeled. Located 1600Ft. CHEVROLET 1,976 C-10.Cug- 1975 GMC 4x4. Automatic, air,u brakes $1650 563-3835 561-3179.
Benning Rd. 687-7717 or see tom Deluxe Pickup. V8, au- power steering & brakes, GREMLIN, 75, automatic, 6
Manager at Apt. 19D. tomatic, power steering, oversize tires. Will seillthis I C cylndr,9M0 trcknsteo,

-____________ " radio, low miles and priced week at some price come by INSTA$9 od io

APARTMENTS to sell immediately. See or and make offer. -See Jack For your used car. We are 545-1851. Leave name/phone PI
URNISHED Coil Buck Buxton at Bar- Sewell only at Barrington purchasing all models from no. for Scott.

rington Ford 563-3023. Ford 563-3023. 1973 up! High dollor...See
FOUBR n , u Eerie Pye. FAIRMONT 1978 Squire 4 door

OUR ROOM Apt, utilities fur- Wagon. 302 V8, automatic,
-ished, Call 5615749.n Pontiac, power steig owern=

TWO attractive bedrooms, Pool Jones Bryan POntiac brakes, radio, air condition-
nd laundry, 6 minutes to 1408 4th Ave Columbus ing, luggage rack. Thisisa

Benning. 687-1979 -Ubeautiful economy wagon SAVE $8,000.REAL E- A Tol 6-03BriAPARTME n K nWuE M IE AUO FOR SAE 117 i priced right. SEE GillINyhof Designer series Mark.V. Less
APARTMENTS "A76 SALE___117_only 5633023 Barrington than.10,000 miles, Call Der- '-RESPO___D__--O R__N__N____teli ONLY 563-3023 Barring- P(UNFURNISHED "•76 ""toFrd

CORRESPONDENCE AMC Matador 1974, power
TWO attractive bedrooms, pool steering, air, -2 door, like

and laundtry, 6 minutes to new, excellent mechanical SUPER BEETLE 1972, rebuilt T4
Benning. 687-1979. condition. $900 firm. motor, new transmission,CO URSE 297-0739. new tires, needs paint

MOBILE HOE 5 80 CETR . $1200. 568-3438. after 6 pm.
CENTURY 21 REAL ESTATE ACADEMY Now " I 1 t
correspondence course that is -certified by Georgia Real Ntionwagon. (Travel Al -
Estate Commission. Successful completion of the course tomatic, air condition,

A Beautiful Home qualifies you for state exam. Applications are now being CIHEVROLET 1979 Chevette. radio, power steering &
Near Benning, 2 bedroos,for enrolment to f 28 1980 xam in White 4 door, automatic, brakes, low mileage, good THUNDERBIRD 1978. Blue
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873 air, radio, looks and runs tires, luggage rock. Contact
or 682-0147. Atlanta. . - like new. What a gas saver Ramon R. Picon at Barring- ing, power brakes, tinted

SEVERAL 2 bedrooms in beau- 1. TUITION COST: $125 with $25 rebate upon completion. only $4495. Call Harold Hill ton Ford 5633023. glass, AM-FM stereo, air.

tiful pecan orchard, swim- Course guaranteed until passing state exam .or 1 year 563-3023 Barrington Ford. What a bargain only $4990. T
ming pool, I block from from date of enrollment. COLT 1974. 4-speed, 4 door, 30 C arol Hl530
school in Cusseta. 989-3621. "a"iI.oIFrd2. TEXT provided free include: CENTURY 21 Real .Estate mpg., regular gas, $1100.

- manuel multi state real estate guide and 8 cassette Call 297-4671. " 1
HOMES FOR. SALE. DATSUN F10 1977 AM-FM,5 E ah-IT
GEORGIA tape. -e speed, front wheel drive, 45 LITTL E Credit - V

_________GEORGIA _____ 8 3. STUDY SESSION will be held each week to give you mpg, $3000. 687-2985 or LITTLE Rank. 1977 Mer-opotnt to questions. cury Monarch. 4 ddor,auo

Sopportunity toask questions and review of test questions. DATSUN B 210 GX, 1978, au- c r on.4or, T
Sessions begin 3 Dec. '79. tomtic, air, must sell, socr- powe air steer iing, ToHUNea BR 1978 xt r -

UTTEDTIeat 4. FREE WEEKEND REVIEW in Atlanta prior to 'State if ice. 561-6022. brakes, nice family car
JUST LISTED. Two beouti- DATSUN 280Z 1978, air, condi- SEE Scotty only at 563-3023 tee powe aes,
fly remodeled homes close Exam. tion, Power steering, Barrington Ford. tp.Cl ae e

to Ft. Benning. Now hear Call FRANK BRAXTON, Broker, GRI Today' For Additional t e ee in. 563-3023 Barrington Ford.
this: VA, No. Money Down Information & Enrollment $8400. Call 689-1015. NOVA '74, 6 cylinder, air, eq.
andatlcostpaid, Vacant andw DODGE Colt '76, 4 door, 24,000 uity & take up payments of
waiting for you to move in. miles, one owner. Call Mid- $86.30. 322-8910.
For more information call 56 town& AuoCne 6-2771.• • " ~~~town Auto Center'563-71 .. .V

CAROL RANIEREI,CENTURY 21 OME&LANDRALTORSJ -liR 1 PONTIAC 1977 Ventura SJ Yel-

..Suite 49 Cross Country Ofc. Pk. filr
OLDSMOBILE 1978 Omega atomag whees,

FORD 1972 Pinto. Automatic Sport Coupe Braugham. power steering-& brakes,
BILL,.,s. . with air, 3 door runabout. Color gold plush interior, radio, tilt sporty steering N!

REALTORS Use L-L- Want Ads Solid red, runs great. Call or automatic, air, radio, low wheel, 25,839 actual miles,
26R Dsee Bruce Nagem 563-3023 miles,-o gas saver. Only one local owner. Contact52S6 ARMOUR RD. BarntnFr."$3950.. Call HaroldHl annRtP(o tBrig

324-4122 B 563-3023 Barrington. Ford. ton Ford 563-3023.

mm mua mmmmm -mm-mmmm -mmmm

OUT OF TOWN DAI

r" REALTY rei."FURL bedrom. 2795 'rea t.Values inCOME IN AND DRIVE YOURS TODAY
'FOU R bedroom house, 27 "MZD IS A . .l l'"lm ,
acres. Pond site. Beautiful
woods. Privacy. Perfect for
Go. Contact Lanier Agency, L T
Americus, Ga. 912-924-3301,
Mrs. Parrish." M ODV hESa sf. <'1

MOBILE HOMES 9 I ID T
____________AM/FM, only ,000 miles, tre-ii - I

TWO'bedrooms, completely i mendous gas mileage in a sueI- -.- , R7 "-'11__-![i)r •...'
"947furnished.DleReady $2995! Caill sports car;. only .... .,. .. ,ISi

I 
''"" '11 PO' 

.
1. . 0MP.}" .I"1 -. 78 DATSUN B-21 02 doo oe, cylindld .: - -° . . , T~

EQUIPMiENTT * 109 1g'n E local owned miles, lust'like 'new/ T h e Im " 1,"- 1 5'i campt

.HYDRA-SPOR '77. 115 John- I "7-" 5" "i

"$4495. Colmp/tela, 56173 - or [17 .FORD Futura,. 2 door, auto- .  withi__ - -

•561-9758." matic, air, AM/FM, only 3,0001 'AZ DA cyhind
____ "_____ ,__ ,,,,__ Jmiles, tremendous savings from i U " "''

-MOTORCYCLES--. ' i new car price of over $6,800) Our " i, ,
MIIBIE 110 =price ........... ...... $ .. 5465 . 76 T I

CARLO, Automat'ic,: i AM/F,
ARCHIE'S Harley Davidson _79 MONTE trCAnwRnLsdOiePot lar MF , u tatwire

...new- o-nd used bikes; Ports & air,eAM/FM.. 40msB'Ucket Seats, wirei Eeat A E H R ! !ol"Service. Call 324-4294. wheels, only 4,000m.S Our 1980 GLC Gas Miser, Sporty RX-7,AR
HONDA 1979. Custom CX500. price............................... 6145 I 626, and Tough Durable B2000 Trucks

Less than 1000 miles. Excel-lent4 c4; 179 BMW. 320 I, automatic, air,.- Full selection for November available. come and
561-0846. '2 1.-uo oi

AM/FM Stereo, alloy wheels, see for yourself why. they are ire
* y fgreat cooor,e only 4e000 amles, ourso.faCharles Levy Mazda has- the best car for the least .. 

Care... 

u pH 

O N DA : iprice .......... ...... $12,5I45:-: .; !

dollar. that gets you the best mileage of all'imports.•78-- --"'"-"-'":-7-"TOYOTA (4) .Celica.'s '" '-kLiftback,'I " Imie g ofalmp rs : , :.. ..."" J "I

OF COLUMBUS 178 TOYOTA(4)eicaiftbk, Come and get yours today!+ ..O U.BUSP * :ive-speed, automatic, air,Itdy .H:: i i.... .. ......ii or8€

OPENSU oCrsMi AM/FM, various colors to choose.
.,See us-.for Go Carts, M ni ,,, -," ih 1 w mileS. From -.. .."""' " " "- .. .. ~,

Bikes, Mopeds, childrens *from all with low mie Fr" o
Helmats, jackets, Boots, .. .................................. $5645 key we• G loves, G oggles, etc . + .-.. . . .- " .' .: . !. .. i .!:::

Gloes. s e. 1 78. DATSUN 510 Station Wagon,.- -.

SPECAL. OF I automatic air' AM/FM - Just like
SPECIAL OFr.= ,--= ' new Only ............ $4.S

THE WEEK 79 FORD Fairmont Station wagon, 626_T
98HONDA !* automatic, air, power steering, 25 MPG

EXPRESi power brakes, AM/FM Stereo. 75."
.i-pwe-ER Satomi ILike new only* 8,000 miles. Has

Featurning autmat Charles Levy cnditi
starter, a fctronsmis- Iwood grain' and luggage rack.

sian, turn siginals. 100MPG. -Priced new today over $7,500. TAKE A LOOK TODAY 23 ears xne stere• oi,,n, trn sug . ' .u.'.pric ....... .. " $6145 . - n e

No down payment -only 5 e.............. . e ln22.95 ma. Free helmatwith THE MORE YOU LOOK-THE MORE YOU LIKE!vn
purchase of -new HONDA. M0.
torcycle. Call us tar tree OE UDYI6P
credit check.

* OPEN S SUNDY 6P CHARLES 'L EVY'O PNHONDACCHARLESLEV
OF COLUMBUS M C OMPAY -YOUR MAZDA3420 687-633! MAZDA-COMPLETE MAZDA DEALER 1,.3420 Buena Vista Rd. . " . '. '"-

2027 BOX Road 2027 BOX ROAD SALES SERVICE. PARTS , 1101 4th Avenue
1978-HONDA CB 125

300 Actual Miles.. . 8206
Like New 689-0095 m

err21; 1979 Page 23 -

UTOS FOR SALE.4 117

NTO 1979'Staotionwagon. ,A
cylinder, 4 speed, AM-FM
with tape. One owner, local
waon with'less than .7,000
mi)s. Pretty baby blue.
Pay $390. down with pay-
ments around $100. starting
Jan 1980. SEE Gill Nyhof
only 563-3023 Barrington -- -
Ford.-

D)NTIAC 68, $425. Ford 73 LTD
station wagon, $1,200. Both
super clean. 689-0495.

OYOTA Corolla '73, auto-
motic, like new. $1975 Call
Midtown Auto Center
563-2771.

OYOTA Celica GT '77, black
with tiger pkg., Call Mid-
town Auto Center 563-2771.

OYOTA stationwagon 1972,
power steering, power
brakes, 6 cylinder, Outo-
matic,.$850. Call 561-4138
after 5.

RANS AM 1979, gold with
T-Top,- power windows,
AM-FM, cassett, low -mile-
age. $1,000 down & assume'Wi./
Payments with.approved
credit. 322-7192.

OLVO '74 145. wogen, very
good condition, must sell,
best offer, .682-0628.

OLKSWAGEN Super Beetle
'77, one owner, 48,000 miles,
$2771 Call Midtown Auto
Center 563-2771.

OLKSWAGEN 1972. Excel-
lent condition. $1300. Call
after 4p.m. 563-6803.

OLKSWAGEN Bug '67 New
front end, shocks, Michelin
radials. Excellent mechani-
col condition. $800. 687-1850

SPORTS CARS * - 118
AGB '79, air cond., AM-FM

stereo, 10,000 miles, excel-
lent condition $5995 Call
Midtown Auto Center
563-2771.

YOU CANiAKEA I-.
D)EALIi
CHARLES LEVYMOTOR CO. '..P

CHEVY v2 ton pick-up' 6'
ler, automatic, radio andI

,lue vinyl .roof. Automatic, 6U•

ler,. air, radio and heaterfI

m Stereo Tape cruise cam-Un
5 speed, air, like .new.EJ

26,000 miles...:.......458

DRD Ranger Pick-up, Powerl
s, power steering, air-condi-E
, automatic. Radio. Explorer. i
ge. Chrome rails, rear step
er. Like new ............ $5495 I
MROEMonte Carlo ,2.
power'brakes, power steer-fl
automatic, with air,' power u
ws, AM/FM vinyl roof, color U
heel..................$$485

RD Torina, power steering, I
r brakes, automatic, air,
M -extra sharp .......... $257

ONTIAC Grand Prix SJ,
steering, powe brakes, arrfi

toned, automatic, AM/FM I
tape, power windows, tilt
cruise control, power locks, I

o0f, factory chrome wheels. U
sharp,..................... $3375

LTSUN SI02 door, liftback, U
d, AM/FM radio, white withl
vinyl interior. A puff
.......... ...... ....... :.... $4795 1

)1 4th Avenue I
324'4171 -.u-,m w-l-l!'
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:Knit, Shirts
Logsleesh its in

handsomne
. 
solids' &

stri .Turteneck &"*
Screw nek styling. .

Rdg.=rto6."99To 44

TOps - -And .ShortlBottoms: :)Robea
Choose fasihionable polyes- Sf & cuddleter/cotton tops ingorgeous with a dorable
prints &-solids$,orcomfort,- prints..Button,
ablewovesnpolyester pants. & cllars". Mac
* 8-.1 S61S , L'.washable..4

396"
Regularly
5.94

Western
Jeans".
Pemna. prress brushed
denim with 4 pockets,
contrast stitching.

.8-18.

Regularly: 9.99

Plus- Size
Fashion

ouses.
Wonderful assortment of
long sleeved, feminine'-
styles in the season's fa-
vorite solids & prints. 40.
44.

/
K 9q88'

Regularly 13.99
Men'sNo-FaUlt.._ . :, . i,
wrangler-

Jeans
-,Choose i2 oz., pre-
washed or 14.,oz..
heavyweight ctto-n
denim. Shrinkage
controlled. Flare
leg styling. 28-42.:.
LIMIT 2 PER CUSToMER

MIckey MouseBedroom Ensemble
The kids will love this cheerful printensemble featuring their
favorite Disney characters. You'll love the easy care of
no-iron, Fortel' polyester/cotton.
PILLOW CASE , Reg. 2.99 2.50

'TWIN SIZE SPREAD, Reg. 16.99 1.99
63" DRAPES, reg_ 16.99 11.99

Reg. 5.99

PlusSize.liPo1yester
Pants/i, :i
Pull-on styling with.

chine' asha'ble, double
knit polyester. 32-38.
SORRY, NO RAINCHICKS4 TWIN FLAT

R FITD
.-:Reg."5.99 '-,.

1590.
Reg. 19.99

,.Washable
Kozy
Sack®
Snap it. up and wear it as
a warm garment, or-un-
snap it and use it as a
comforter. Plump poly-
ester filling.

: ...9 9 2, --,X i,, 7

Gr o nags .. al hos g. rtmore. ColoArul, & tur . Pkt gtf for
~Z~RQ 2O~27~Reg. To 99.99t

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

A, ILTN RN A A7 SD.i t

OPEN DAILY
9:30 A.M. 10 P.M.

."OPEN SUNDAY -.
12 NOON TO 6 P.M.

06
Your.
Choice

-T

Zo66. 
tow Rgi .?..

Jumbo
Save Over $5

CHARG

SALE- 3 DAYS ONLY
NOVEMBER '22ND23RD24TH
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Roads.to close
Due- to military training exercises Tues-

day, the Lawson Army Airfield area and
adjacent roads will be closed to the public
from 8:30 p.m. to midnight. Militaiy, police
.roadblocks will be established at the follow-
ing locations:

* Alabama Highway 165 and reservation
boundary

Dixie Road and jecelin Road

* Bilko Street and Bradshaw Road.

The area will reopen to the.public when the
training exercise ends.

CFC goal close
As this year's Combined Federal .Cam-

paign-(CFC) enters its final phase, Fort Ben-

ning campaign officials want to ensure that
all assigned personnel are contacted by the
unit key persons or project officers and ap-
praised of the many essential services that
their contributions provide for.

These efforts are made possible only
through the contributions received by the 46
agencies participating in the drive.

To date approximately one-third of the
federal civilian and military population in
the Fort Benning, Columbus and Phenix City
area have forwarded their contributions to
the CFC officer, at Fort Benning and the
United Way-in Columbus.-Funds now total
$269,168 against the CFC area goal of $325,000,
and officials say they are confident that the
goal will be reached as it has every year
since the campaign began in this area nine
years ago..The following activities at Fort Benning
benefiting-from the contributions received
from the CFC are youth activities programs
which include, in part, youth athletic activi-
ties, Scouting programs and junior rifle acti-
vities, the Army Community Service, the
Dental Health" Program in the installations,
dependent schools and the local office of the
American Red Cross. Without these contri-
butions many of the services these agencies:
provide for the people could not be accom-

plished, according to a CFC official.
Fort Benning receives more than $100,000

of funds from the Combined Federal, Cam-
paign.

Inside:.
Editorial...pg .2

Movies.. pg 22

Sports.......pg 30
pO .9 .

Phoo y . A.SblelCabs raise price.._P_t.Y .

A herd of taxies-can be seen on any given weekend night'near the airborne training
area waiting for young troop customers, See related story on page 18.

Vo1. 38, No. 10 Published in the inerest of Fort Benning personnel November 30, 1979

I .Prep efort.Exodus

Pep~a re r. E X~oclu s

By TIM BOIVIN
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY period for

post soldiers and civilians will begin Dec.
20 and continue until Jan. 3.

The Christmas Exodus Program has been
,set up to aid soldiers of the lst Infantry
Training Brigade and anyone else interested
with travel plans.Soldiers involved with the program will-be
bused from the Sand Hill Theatre parking lot..
to Atlanta's Hartsfield International Airport,
according to Jerry Newman, post"transpor-
tation official. Trailways, Greyhound and
Transportation Unlimited buses will be
transporting the soldiers.

Newman said, "Columbus Airport can not
handle the volume of soldiers who will be de-
parting during the Christmas rush period."'

The Exodus program will shuttle soldiers.
to Atlanta's airport from 1 a.m. on Dec. 19
until noon Dec. 21. Anyone from the Main
Post area interested in taking part in the pro-
gram should contact Mr. Taylor Owens at
Bldg. 18 as soon as possible or on Dec. 1, 10,
11 and 12.

Anyone from Sand Hill, Kelley Hill and
Harmony Church should get their airline and
bus tickets on the above dates at Bldg. 3001,
the old Patton headquarters building.

Anyone with travel plans for Puerto Rico
should contact Owens in Bldg. 18 or anyone
at Bldg. 3001 on the above dates.

TRANSPORTATION PERSONNEL will
be at the Sand Hill Theatre parking lot to
assist soldiers. Drill sergeants will be on

hand in the Atlanta and Columbus bus depots
and at the Atlanta airport..

Newman recommends, "Take only one bag
and have your name and organization on
the inside and outside Of the bag."

HERE ARE SOME TIPS for travelers who
Will be enjoying Christmas'away from Fort
Benning:

* Have you planned leave time according
to your reporting schedule?

* Have you made travel reservations?
0 Have you checked baggage limitations?
* Have you placed identification tags on

your luggage?
0 Do you have your travel tickets?
0 Do you have your luggage-ticket stubs?
* Do. you have the telephone number to

contact at your next post if necessary to
call?

* Do you have travelers' checks in place of
a large cash sum?

* Do you have sufficient funds to cover
your plans?

* Do you require medication for air sick-
ness?

* Do you have all carry-on luggage?* Have you kept track of all travel ex-
penses (receipts)?

* Have you checked the time zone
changes?

Have you arranged for transportation to
the post from the airport?

'0 Do you know when to report to your
unit?

* See EXODUS, page 4

Published each Friday by the R. W. Page Corpotion, ColumbUs,-Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. Opinions expresse
publisher and writers herein are their own aiid e not to beconsidered an official expression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisement
publication does not constitute endorsement by thDepartment of the Army of theproducts or service advertised.
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To c arpool or not to carpool is energy question
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Notice yourgasoline bills going up lately? Is your budget

strained-by that second car? Carpooling may
be the answer to your problems."

A car uses about the same gas whether

there are four people riding orjust the driver
alone. At a dollar a gallon, gasoline is a big-
ger reason than ever to find ways to cutdown on your driving. And when you think

aboutthe costs of maintenance, oil, tires, re-
pairs, insurance, depreciation, finance
charges, licenses' and taxes, a car owned

just for commuting becomes quite, a bur-
den'.

According to the Consumer Information
Center, there aretwo basic types of carpools
-- the shared-driving and shared-riding car-
pools. In the first, each member, takes his
-turn driving, while in the shared-'riding car-
pool, one.member always drives and the
others pay their share of the costs.

If you commute 10 miles each way in a
standard sized car, the Consumer Informa-
tion Center estimates that you could save
$524 a year by joining a-four member shared-

driving carpool. In a shared-riding carpool,
that saving would- be about $562.

There are benefits of carpooling beyond
saving money. Many carpoolers enjoy the
conversion and companionship during an oth-
erwise unpleasant commute. It is also com-
forting-to realize that for every extra passen-
ger in the carpool vehicle, there is one less
car clogging the highways-and streets. The
same applies to the often scarce parking
spaces at the work location.

It only takes a little extra effort to set up
a carpool. Why don't you do it today?

Re adersays postburger bar too much hassle
To the Editor:

I wasdelighted-to hear of the

opening of the AFEES Run-In-Chef
Burger Bar on Main Post a few
months ago. It is so convenient for
those who have a short time for
lunch to -have a place to go for a
quick meal. However, on-my initial
visit the other day, I had to wait
approximately 10 minutes for a
coke and french fries. The person
waiting on me kept forgetting what
size and what kind of drink I
wanted. The french fries 'were
lukewarm and greasy. I figured
since it's new, things would get
better when they got in full-swing.

I returned a few days later. I or-
dered soup and a salad. The
service was slow and, to add insult
to injury, the attendant forgot the
spoon and fork, which meant wait-
ing in line again. I returned the
next day only to find that the same
kind of soup was still on the
menu.

-Still-believing that the Burger
Bar might change overnight, I
again went to the Burger Bar for
lunch the next- week only to find
that tomato soup was still on the
menu. I was getting tired of to-
mato soup so I ordered a fish sand-
wich and french fries. Needless to

say, the fish was dry and the fries
again greasy.

I have learned my lesson; I
won't be going back. I'd rather
brown bag it than wait in linefor 20
minutes to eat greasy food. Why

does something so nice have to'be
so mediocre? The employees . in
that place wouldn't 'last five mi-
nutes in Burger King.

H. Pulliam
GS-4

S-iTSB

Reader gives suggestion
To the Editor:

I am writing out of concern for
the residents of Fort Benning. I
think there should be a system,
where as, the post maintenance
personnel could patrol the housing
areas and stop where work is
needed to be done. The residents
should have some sign that they
could place in their windows when'
they need service. For example,
during an emergency, when you
call for service the telephone line
is constantly busy. When you fi-nally make contact, it takes about
three days before they come to see,
about the emergency problem. In
this case it was gas leaking in to
the house from the stove. On the
system'mentioned the post mainte-
nance could check out the problem
and distinguish how severe it is.
Also, by having communication in

the vehicle, the personnel could
contact the main office for 'a
specialist in the field Of the prob-
lem or for assistance if needed.

Sgt. Frederick Bowser

Reader agrees
To the Editor:

I was quite haDv to read in the
Nov.$ 9 issue of The BAYONET
that someone-had finally spoken
out on the sorry state of the Main
Post Theatre. With the exception
of the mice, my wife and I have
experienced everything J. Barham
described in his letter.

We had decided not to attend the
Main Theatre any more although
it is quite convenient to our quar-
ters and supposedly provided for
the benefit of the military commu-
nity (no one could regard this the-
atre as a benefit).

Atany rate, we decided to give it
another-try upon reading in Mr.
Bradford's reply of all the actions
he had taken. On Monday evening,
Nov. 12, we went to see the show-
ing of ."Dracula." "A stagnant,
musty Odor permeated the air," as
J. Barham.'described it. Keep in
mind, this was only four days after

the scheduled carpet cleaning.
Contraryto Mr. Bradford's letter

of reply, the concession stand did
NOT remain "open during the en-
tire movie.' Further, if, in fact,
"an additional employee" had been
hired it was not evident.

We, too, understand that their
budget may 'not-allow for extrava-
gances, however, if someone oper-
ates a business they should provide
the basic services -even if it is
only for this country's service-
men.

Sgt. James I.Kilpatrick
5th Student Battalion, TSB

Parents thank coaches
My wife and I are writing this

letter to express our deep felt
thanks to the coaches of the Main
Post Falcon's Football Team (Ter-
mite Division).

We would like to thank Maj. John
Sawyer, 1st Sgt. James Trew and
his son, Jerry, for the many long
hours they have spent working
with the members of this team.
Yes, we had a winning season, but
most of all we're thankful for the
fundamentals sportsmanship
and teamwork - that.were taught
to these boys.,

My son has learned a lot. during
the 12 weeks he has been asso-
ciated with this team, and again
we would like to say 'thanks' to
these coaches for a job well done.

SSgt. & Mrs. C. A. Ottosen
Headquarters Company,
Headquarters Command

BAYONETM
The Bayonet is published weekly by the.R. W, Page Corporation as a

civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army 'newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A confirmed

violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
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News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UpI
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Represented Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W.'B. Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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SATURDAY
DEC. 8th

O)ff
Entire Stock
Of Men's & Boys'
Outerwear
Men's- Boys'

13" ' To 4799 10  ,To39,
Reg 16.99 to 59.99 Reg. 12.99 to 49.99
Fantastic, complete selection for every man in your
house! Choose PVCs, corduroy, wool, nylon.& more
in his favorite styles. Assorted colors. Men's: S-XL;
Boys' 4-18

Men s Holiday Shirt Sale'
Woven & tailo'red knit sport shirts in a
large assortment of styles & colors. Some
with contrast stitching or neckband, fash-
ion pocket treatments. S-XL.
Save Over $2

IV

66
V Reg. 7.99.

Men's BroadclothPajamas ~ iiii!

Long sleeved coat
style with decorative ' ......
piping. Polyester/-
cotton. A, B, C, D.

5.96

Reg. 7.99

7!Reg. 9.99

Men's Plush
Velour Robes :
Comfortable
kimono styling with
contast trimmed
front, sleeves & •
pocket. Machine
washable. One size
fi- oil.

494,Reg, 6.99

Men's Flannel
Sport Shirts
Good looking plaid
shirts with 2
pockets. 100% pre-
shrunk cotton. S-
XL

Pullovers Cardigans

6e8g 78V lReg. 9.99 - Reg. 10.99

Men's Cardigans.& Pullover Sweaters
Handsomely detailed with cable stitching,
shawl collars, racing stripes & more.
S-XL.

Men's Ban.Lon® " 66
Short Sleeve Shirts Reg. 6.99
Gift boxed for ready gift-giving.
Choose from 4-button placket front
with pocket & Y-placket with collar.
S-XL.

BANKAMERICARD

OPEN DAILY
9:30 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY

12 NOON-to6 RPM
S

! WIJ IaKI: I L5i*,A I IUVI

HAMILTON RD. .T47 ST.
VICTORY DR. & LU INI

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

....f
Entire Stock Of

Fisher.Price'Toys
Just in time, for Christmas! Choose from crib & playpen
toys, preschool, push & pull toys & lots more.
NOT ALL TOYS IN ALL STORES. SORRY, NO RAINCHECKS . M.m
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How do you feel about the medical services you re-
ceive while, on .active duty?.

Pvt. Tracy Penson
ComPany C, 4th Battalion,

1st Infantry Training Brigade
I think it is alright. If you are

working on the job you know you
have proper hospital care if some-
thing happens.

Ursula Treyz, '-Dependent

I think it's lousy. There are not
enough doctors to provide ade-
quate medical care for the people
at Fort Berning. in general, the
waiting time is too long for an
appointment. And when you do getan appointment it doesn't mean
you are going to geta doctor to see

you.

Col. Joseph Villa
Airborne Department

I think it is adequate, particu-
larly at Fort Benning. I am pleased
with the dental carethey - have for
dependents. I've found in most
cases that medical care has been
very responsive to my soldiers.

Sgt. Edward Ostrowski
23rd Company, Infantry Officer

Basic Course

They are fantastic and I'm going
to miss them when I get out next
month. They-have done outstand-
ing dental work on my teeth.

2nd Lt. Craig McIntosh
22nd Company, Infantry Officer

Basic Course

I am disappointed in the major-
ity ofthe medical care they have
to offer. I've gone on sick call and
when I go, it takes an arm and a
leg to receive proper medical care.
The fact that it's free is great. But
TMC has a long way to go to make
the -free medical care worth-
while.

Sp4 Walter Norman
U.S. Army Communications

Company
It's right on! It beats everything

with the prices of things today.

Sp4 George Czarnonycz
698th Medical-Company

I think the medical benefits are
great. If I was working as a
civilian I couldn't afford it and ,

also, the emergency care is excel-
lent.

Pvt.2 Ralph Wilbanks
2/69th Armor (CSC)

I like to know that it is always
there and you.can always depend
on medical care when you need
it.

Sp4 Rita Thomas
498th Medical Company

I think they are great because on
the outside'medical care is very
expensive.

EXODUS
0 Continued from page 1

* Should you wear a uniform when you re-
port?BE PREPARED- write down the ticket

numbers on a piece of paper and put it in
your wallet. If you lose your tickets, make
sure you haven't just misplaced-them, then
go to the airlines and give them -the ticket
numbers.

If "terminal" leave is taken just*before you
ETS, special instructions will be given at
your seperation point. You will receive:a tel-
ephone number for you oryour next-of-kin to
call if you are hospitalized or fatally in-
jured.

IF YOU GET SICK or hurt while you're on
leave or enroute to another station, then you
should call the nearest military installation
for help. If none are reasonably near, contact
the Red Cross or the United Service: Organi-
zation (USO) for assistance.

USO centers are located throughout air-
ports across the United States. Special rates
at hotels-and restaurants.can be arranged
through the USO for military personnel. USO
centers are located in these airports:

CALIFORNIA
San Francisco USO Center
Airlined Terminal Building,
Lower Level
375 O'Farrel Street 94102
Tel: (415) 766-3100

USO Airport Center
San Francisco International Airport
Central Terminal-2nd floor, 94128
Tel: (202) 761-4611/877-0388

CG's message.
I am pleased to join-Columbus Mayor

Harry Jackson in proclaiming the week of
Dec. 10 as International Week at Co-
lumbus and Fort Benning.

Fort Benning's association with our in-
:ternational friends dates back to the early
1920s with the"initiation of the Infantry
School's program for training allied stu-
dents. Since that time, we have trained
14,500 students representing approxi-
mately 90 countries. We now have 64 allies
attending classes who represent 29 coun-
tries.

In PaYing tribute to Our-international

friends, several activities areplanned. The
Allied Student Divisionwill have a display

on the first floor of Infantry Hall in the
glass-encased room next to the elevators.
The display will consist of items of interest
from countries around the world. Movies
and Slides of allied countries will be shown
and music from those countries played in-
termittently. The display will be open to
the public from 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday. Wives of allied offi-
cers from various countries will prepare
food from their respective homelands and

offer it to the visitors.
"The RozellSh0w,"' WRBL-TV, Co,

lumbus, Ga.,- will devote its entire pro-
-gram daily to International Week. The
show can be seen on Channel 3 (Cable:
Channel 4) from 8 to 9 am. The shows will
feature singing, allied ladies cooking their
favorite dishes and other items of interest
about various nations.

We salute our international friends on
this special occasion and cordially invite
everyone to participate in International
Week.

~~~~DAVID E. "GRAN GE. -JR. ,"
"-" • ~Major Geerl ISA '-

- = " - " :=" ... " Gom ad ing

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
USO Information DeskNational Airport
North .Terminal
Tel: (202) 629-2213

GEORGIA
USO Airport Center
Hartsfield International Airport
Rm. 140 Main Terminal
Atlanta, Ga 30320
Tel: (404),761-8061

HAWAII
USO Aloha Airport Center
Honolulu International Airport
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Tel: (808) 847-2551

ILLINOIS
USO Airport Center
O'Hare International Airport
P.O. Box 66434
Chicago, Ill. 60666
Tel: (312) 686-7396

OHIO
USO Airport Center
Hopkins International.Airport
Rocky River Drive
Brookspark, Ohio 44135
Tel: (216) 267-2859

USO Airport Center
Pot Columbus National Airport
4600 E. 17th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43219

WASHINGTON
USO Airport Center
Sea-Tac Airport
Seattle, Wa. 98158
"Tel: (206)433-5438

COLORADO
USO-information Desk':
Colorado Springs Municipal Airport 80916
Tel: (303) 596-9626 ..... -

A.

goo

)

I - - I " ! I ,t , - -
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DOG TRAINING ACADEMY
.0 568-4259

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples of Christ)
Orville L. Wright, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 AM

Morning Worship 11:00 AM
EVERYONE WELCOME

YOU ARE

INVITED
TO ATTEND

:.CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD

-SUNDAY

rI iL BIBLE
SSTUDY

"10. AM
0V MORNING
S WORSHIP

1-1 AM
t ' EVENING

WORSHIP
1 PM

~.~ WE DNESDAY
7:30 PM,

MAI

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
'MT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD

YouAre -INVITED
To Attend

EDGEWOOD CHURCH
OF CNRIST

ONLY
MINUTES '
FROM FT. 1
BENNING VIA .
LINDSAY CRK. 1
BY PASS
SUNDAY '

BIBLE STUDY
10amn
Morning Worship
11a'm
Evening Worship 6 p m
WEDNESDAY
Bible Sscudy 7 30 p m1

vOCT- • R

P71 l,. 1

Kodak-Handle 2 Instant
Camera With Case

Automatic electronic shutter. Integral hand
grip for easy holding. Two-element, 100mm
f/12.7 lens: Ejects prints easily.
Includes zippered case. EK22-EK Automatic precise-focus in any light. Single

.lens previewing, automatic exposure control.
Auto or manual SLR focusing. No batteries
necessary 2400-PL

...... •,,,, • v ...... !~i~iiiiiiii~i! ii :::. iii~ii!!!iiiiiiii~i!!ii )] :. . ....................i~ii~i~
..yr....Il

Pentax.ME 35mm SLR Minolta XG.I Automatic
Automatic Camera S.35mmSLR Camera

lensLighweigheasytouseMeashuter With f/20 lens. All-electronic 35m camera You just point-electronically controlled speeds: 8 seconds to 111000 second.f ight viewfinder Touch sensor shutter reiease
• 2007147-MNL

Eveready case for ME camera 3273-PTX -21.82 * Eveready case for XG-1 cameraca c 26008510-MNL .....$19.97
........................................ ... .. ...................................... ..................................................................... ............................................ ............. ..................................................................... ... .... ... .. ..

Ulympus UMIU J nm
SLR Camera

With f/1.8.lens. Exclusive, foolproof audio-visual
system indicates battery check and self-timer.
Automatic shutter lock. 101610-pPC

Eveready case for OM10.
108316-PPC .. $23.92

VIA. MCIw .N_

NIKon UYI 3
SLR Came

Automatic exposure. Automat
ter system. Backlight exposure
photography- both automatic

Eveready case for EM Came
'4495-HEH . $17.97

PHONE (404).
563-7-010

Kodak Ektralite 10 Minolta Pocket Autopak®
Special Camera Outfit 450E Camera

Camera features built-in electronic flash. De- Regular $59.97luxe six-piece outfit includes camera, C110-12-
film, mock-suede bag, print frame and table The Pocket Autopak® 450E Camera hasstand, two "AA" batteries. AL10SP-EK built-in pop-out strobe, close-up lens. 26mm* Ektralite 10 Camera-With Batteries. f/3.5 Rokkor lens, five-position zone focus.ALIO-EK... $24.93 Uses 110 cartridge film. 264-MNL

Pentax System 10
Major Components Kit
palm of your hand. Includes Pentax Auto 110 cam-

d4mm f/2.8 normal lens, 18mm f/2 wide-angle lens.
.8 Telephoto lens. Camera case, auto winder.

5mm Yashica FX3 35mm
ra SLR Camera.
tic warning shut- With f/1.9 Lens! Metal focal plape shutter withcontrol and flash speeds from 1 to .1/1000. second for' perfect ex-!705-HEH • posures regardless of light. 121700-PKA
era . , Eveready case for.FX3 Camera.

9314:09-PKA.19

C ROSS CO-U.NTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON.. ROAD

CamoaWith-Up FasmmCamera With Pop-Up Flash

I 1IlIII I I,,UUU UIIIIII

SLR Camera
With bayonet mount interchangeable f/2 lens.
Wide-open, thru-the-lens metering automatic
meter switch. 04505-PTX .

Eveready case for K1000 camera.
32630-PTX ...... $19.97

CHRIS MAS HOURS
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

* MONDAY-SATURDAYSUNDAY 12 NOON to 6 P.M.
' "' .. . .S.NDA 12 NOUN f" .. . .M'

1

Opposite
-i-- - Park-ilt-Cemnetery ..

tit,
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ACS Save.A-Toy underway
Do you know of someone in the

militay,'community who will not
be able to provide their children
with as merry a Christmas as they
would choose? If so, the Army

ommunity Services-here can help
rough their Save-A-Toy Plan.

The following information is
needed no .later -than Dec. 13.

9 Name and address of parents

* Number of children by age and
sex

* Confirmation -that parents will
accept donation

* Housing area (for on post fa-
milies)

This information will be Used to
assist needy families with free'
toys. If you have any questions call
,Anne Kelley at 545-1169 or 545-1233
during duty hours.

ATTENTION:
Fort Benning Cable Customers

Photo by T. A. SABEL

Stonding proudly beside their Thanksgiving Day decorations
are Sp5 Timothy Jackson;.SFC William Strother, mess ser-
geant, and SSgt. L.J. Baker of the 524th Dining Facility. Be-
sides the normal fare of turkey, dressing and cranberries,
wine was served to further heighten the festive occasion.

NOTICE! IF YOU CA!
HERE BY 6:00 P.M., GI
CALL.PRIOR TO COMI
WE WILL REMAIN OPE
9:00 P.M. FOR YOUI
VENIENCE!

OPEN 9AM
CLOSE 6PM

N'T GET SLICED
VE US A Im MR

NG AND ILb.
IN UNTIL

R CON-
FRESH

BUTTS L.
ID DIC

The HBO Weekend Film Festival is going to be
two solid days of star-packed hits. On Saturday,
December 1 you are invited to watch "The Magic of
Lassie" at 2:00, "Ice Castles" at 4:00 "Hooper" ot
6:00, "Invasion" of the Body.Snatchers" at 8:00,
"Capricorn One" at 10:00 and "The Sammy Davis,
Jr. Special" ot 12:15. And on Sunday tune in to
"Matilda" at 2:00, "Who Is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe?" at 4:00, "California Suite" at 6:00,
"China Syndrome" at 8:00, "The Rich Little Special"
at 10:15 and "The Boys in Company C" at 11:45.

If you don't have cable television, it' a good time
to visit a friend who does. And a better time toget
cable and HBO for yourself. Just give us a call.

The HBO Weekend Film Festival. Join us for the
excitement and we're sure you'll decide to join us

,for good. Because beyond the Sports and Specials,
HBO is truly a year-round Film Festival.

ON ALERT CABLE
Channel 4

WEEK
-FESTI

SA-uprj

SUNDAY

SAVE $7.50 on HBO Installation*

68TODAY687.6-109
6 Ft Sin1 LE

Serving Fort Benning Since 1974

* Spedal offer expires 5:30 p.m.
, De:. 7, 1979

• 7 .

I

a!

"4

SIDE OF
-BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 1.20 Lb.
PORK SAUSAGE 98; Lb.

I I

The HBO'Weekend F'*Ilm Festival,
i ng Decem b e-r- .1 & 2
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ATTENTION ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL,DON RISKY

I

Do you. know that many auto insurers today offer
only 6-month policies?

- Do you wonder whether that's good or bad? Does it
mean it could cost you extra money?

Well, what it means is this. Your auto policy has to
be renewed every 6 months. Its rate can Change with
every renewal. And even though companies-don't raise
rates every time, rate increases happen-all too often.
Especially in these inflationary times.

But unlike most other companies, GEICO still
issues 12-month auto policies at low rates, with conve-
nient payment plans to fit your budget. Up to 9 pay-
ments if you wish.

How can GEICO offer this 12-month rate protection
and low rates too?

Good drivers: you're one important reason.
GEICO insures good drivers. And good drivers are

the best inflation-fighters around. You have fewer acci-
dents. You cost Us less. So you are one reason we can
afford to charge you less.

"Good" doesn't mean "perfect., Good drivers may

occasionally be -involved in accidents. That's only
human. An accident doesn't have to bar you from
GEICO. And once-you're a GEICO policyholder, an acci-
dent doesn't mean you won't be renewed. In fact, 980/'
of -GEICO's policyholders are offered ,renewal each year.
That tells you something about GEICO's loyalty to its
policyholders,

Find out about GEICO low-cost auto insurance.
When you call, you'll talk directly to-a GEICO staffinsurance counselor, not a salesman. There's-no pres-
sure. And no extra sales expense to inflate the cost.

Superior service for over 40 years

In the United States, its possessions, and Canada,
you'll enjoy GEICO's excellent service and protection'.
And-when you are based abroad, we can arrange for the
same first-rate coverage to continue through Interna.
tional Insurance Underwriters.

GEICO has beensaving money for good drivers
since 1936. Today, of the more than 1,000 stock com-
panies that insure autos in the U.S., 'GEICO is the 5th
largest. Big enough to-be everywhere you may need us.,

Over 3,500 GEICO claims representatives all over, the
country are there to serve you. To answer questions. To
settle your claim promptly and fairly

You deserve the same sort of good deal that thou-
sands of your fellow servicemen have been getting from
GEICO for over 40 years. Find out exactly how much you
may save. Mail the coupon today.

NOTE:- Even if you do not meet GEICO's underwriting
requirements, you may still obtain high-quality protec-
tion and the same reliable country-wide claim service
from our affiliate, Criterion Insurance Company, at
somewhat higher. rates...and with a widevariety of
payment plans to suityour budget. Criterion operates in
the District of Columbia and every state except Mass.,
.N.J., and So. CarOlina.

THE GOO DRIVER COMPANY

FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU MAY SAVE. FOR FREE RATE QUOTATION, MAIL THE COUPON.

/ For Specia Fast Service mail to: GEICO Military Services Department, Washington, DC.20076
LIST ALL DRIVERS IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD Give dates and details below,

____ LIS AL DRIERSIN YUR OUSEOLDincluding cost of damages.I " ' . i ,- - " 'Driver Accidents: Violations' License including _Costofdamages._.-_._

Married Training %of Use in Past in Past Suspen-
First Male or Yrs. (Under 25) of Cars 5 Years 3 Years sion : -

Name Female Relation Age Single lic. .:Yes No = I = 2 3 -Yes No- Yes No Yes No

I SELF 03 % %.%" 0 0100 co _ _ _ __

I - - .- , .. - o , %-0- 0 0.l o 0 0.. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._ _0 0 % % % 0 0 0 _

!i% i- I %I.,f morethan one accident and/or violation, give
__.__ ' ' " -:. complete details on a separate sheet of paper.

' If student'away at school, how ____________________________________________________

manymiles to school CAR 1 CAR. 2 ' .CAR 3 Name
miles. - yr. Make Yr. Make Yr Make. Address - Apt

I . Year & make•........ ........- Ad esnC

2. Model (Nova, Granada, etc.) _._.._ . _.._._•__,.. Ct
3. 2/4 dr. sdn, hit,.siw.... .......... .. _. State - _" "_ip : _

MYr" Mo'Yr. Mo_ _ Yr. Location of car if different from above:
4. ro,oIf...r,_________ _1 , -M-UsedM

5. Purchase date ..............................
6. Total Annual Mileage ..
7. Days per week driven
, to work or parking area .....

8. One way driving distance ............
9. Is auto used in business

(except to and from work)?

ty State________
Car =2City Stat

Car = 3City State_

Occupation . Gov't or Military Grade &Seicerv"

Month Current Policy Expires

Have you previously been insured with GEICO? 0l Y r-I No

Check for Intormation on 0 Homeowner's/Renters Insurance 0 Boatowners Insurance-269
Overseas in 1979? Check here 0 for information and rates for overseas auto insurance. Location 269

.- No ale In Now Jersey, Iftesa.huset

4 RA ) THIS

II

N"

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
.I

I
o-Yes 0QNo 0OYes 0ONo 0OYesO0 No

IT YeS eXpOl

!

ca r 1
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Pile on.the smiles with Kodak gift
Your exchange is packing them in for Christmas.

Prices areas advertised to civilians and are subject to change without notice.

R

Es0 ..

(0, Eastman Kodak Company-. 1979
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Col01umbus Newest ZENITH Dealer.
SALES 0SERVI CE@ R....ENTALS

I : ,

4i

TRI-FOCUS
PICTURE TUBE
for the sharpest Zenith
picture ever.

TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS
designed to be the most
reliable Zenith ever.

CHROMATIC
ONE-BUTTON
TUNING
Select pre-set Color Level and
Tint plus Picture Control
adjustments.

oiJ S Electronic Power SentryP Voltage Regulating
System

o One-Knob VHF and UHF
Channel Selector

Ask About -Our Rental Purchase Plan

I 687-8241

The SEGOVIA 9 L2508
Mediterranean styling. Wood-
grained finish applied to
durable wood products on top
and ends with select, hardwood
solids framing top. Front and
base of simulated wood.,
Dark Oak color (L2508DE) or
Pecan color (L2508P).
Casters.

* Picture'Control
* Automatic Fine-tuning

Control
* Illuminated Channel

Numbers

COME SEE US
FOR LOWER

RATS.

COLOR
TV

RENTALS
.AS LOW AS

/ 30.
• per to

BLACK .&
WHITE

TVRENTALS
AS LOW AS

per mo,

REGISTER FOR
FREE

COLOR TV
To Be GiVen Away

Sat., Dec. 15th, 1979
NO OBLIGATION 0 NOTHING

TO BUY 0 YOU DO NOT HAVE
TO BE PRESENT TO WIN!

HIGH TRADES- EASY TERMS.MODERN TV & APPLIANE
SALES.,SERVICE*.RENTALS 2039 BENNING ROAD

Do it yourse'lf.
Wc've
of ho
for y(
Watc

got lots
-me projects c%
)u to try.

h for them in

BETTER NOT
POUT. WE'RE
TELLING YOU

WHY. YOU CAN
GET AN HFC

HOLIDAY LOANINSTEAD.

HOUSEHOLD• FINANCE
CORPORATON'
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYLENDER

SEE 'YOUR PHONE BOOK FOR
THE HFC OFFICE NEAREST YOU.
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Shop n.-g c:,Carts

can pose danger
... • r/ -.

FORT MONROE,-Va..(TNS) - Nowithat
.. ,theChristmas rush is-near, parents-are re-
minded to-keep aneye on children riding in
shopping carts.

Never leave 'a child unattended ,in-a
shopping cart, even fora second. The.holiday
decorations-and brimming store shelves
attract small Children and often cause them
to climb out or 'stand up in the cart ,for a
better look.'

Push the cart slowly, and be especially
careful when :--leaving the' store: for the
parking lot with a.merchandise-laden cart
with' youngsters. :Children 'left unattended
can cause carts to start rolling, possibly into
the path of a moVing car-.Since it gets dark
-early now, and , inclement weather..makes
:-parking lot conditions even more-hazardous,
the need for caution is all the more impor-
tant.

3940 MACON ROAD

563-3668

1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished "

Within minutes to Major shopping Malls

* All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
* Dishwasher and. garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Sauna Baths
* 6 or 12 moa Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE
* 1 Bedroom-i Bath
* 2 Bedroom-1$ Bath Townhouse
* .3 Bedroom, 2$ Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
0 Close to 'Columbus College

MEAT FOR CHRISTMAS'
AL. .a,-d& _ A

r Uby. he BOX4'~

LOWER PRICES WHILE THEY LAST
.ox 9.... FMIY 5 CHICKEN
OF T-BONE 991 B 8 .-WINGS 9
9STEAKS- 12 BEEF BX, .

BOX.Y. STIP SPECIAL-.  CHICKEN
OFr STEAKS 99 1 O.1 0o. N.Y. Strips LB. LEGS A 79Bl 10ozu i 2efati O

BO- BONE S - . 12"Dinner Steaks,Box BONELESS " 1 . . . .,-_ -
4 . 20Cubed Steaks 5 WHITING

BEER 13" 64SERVINGS - LB.

16 STAK OZs APRX B&XiS CA wIS 39

BOX POR 2. OZ G,, Br4--B

OF CHOP -" BOX 1st CUT BiOX 5 LBS. 99
PETSPR HP OF PATTIE720 1ET 0 POKCOS 40 SAUSAGE

, * ', ,LB. S51A99

2STEAKS 7"13X -.2 OZ, COUNTRY 9,, _ .. .- OF BEEF • C49 BOX SAUSAGE
B PEPPEIR -2PATTIES 10.PORK

OF STEAKS FO- TM B.BS--. 1 2"
32 3 OZ. iACCEPTED -B0X (SM. A es)

Two Locations
1538

FORT BENNING ROAD
AND.:

2016 1.2th AVENUE
Sale by Val-Pak Foods

-, i Being Over.Weight
Affecting YourCareer?-

You, Can Lose' 30 LBS.
NI 30-45 DAYS! With Our

FAST * NURSE SUPERVISED
*eINDIVIDUALIZED.

WEIGHT LOSS -PROGRAM
Designed For Permanent Weight Loss

SIGN UP NOWr
And Receive-A

20% DISCOUNT
OFFER GOOD UNTIL

DECEMBER 21st

"IF YOU WANT TO BE SIZES
-SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
CALL TODAY --- DON'T WAIT

GUARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS
Call Today For Your FREE Consultation

568457

HOURS. UT I"-M vim9:4*00,-6:*00 [WEm-H .OS.S CLINIC
2601 CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
SUITE #*9'- BEH IN*DPLAZA TH EATER'



Benefits for veterans .and
their-families and -how toget
them are described in a booklet,
"Federal Benefits for Veterans
and Dependents," Itcan be ob-
tained by sending a check for
$1.50 to Superintendent of Doc-
uments, U.S. Government Print-
ing- Office, Washington, D.C.
20402.1

2440 Manchester
Expressway

Columbus
Phone: 324-4303-

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

I 100 Phenix City By-Pass
Phenix City, Ala.
Phone: 297-3054

bed fro

Am
PER NIGHT

FAMILY .OR

3-4 ADULTS
*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR

CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

*CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19" COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that cannot be provided with just a single
room - and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,
,bathroom and fully furnished 'kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utensils, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "eX-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our 100 units are- in
separate buildings with usually, four apartments in
each building, which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PRICES STA R TIN A $18

SPECIAL DISCOUNT. RATE.S
TO ALL MILITARY!

* -AWAITING *NEW OR REMODELED HOMES

TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

FOR U
U

* CLEARING QUARTERS
* WEEKEND RETREATS

" VI III ol

ao1

* SALESMEN

"iamellia Motel
& Apartments

AT MAIN WNTRANCE.ON PHONE FOR 6 7=92
FT BENNINGROAD RESERVATIONS 687=2.3

n
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"I know I'm-talking to myself, Dear. It's the only way to get anintelligent-
non-military conversation around here."

' 3mm 4mm 7mm
GOLD BEADS ":GOLD BEAD$ GOLDBEADS

.... ?1 ,o2 25
"5mam 7mm ' 4Kt. GOLD

GOLD BEADS GOLD STONE qahi if n/a[

1,500 small Large,-8.00 13.00
7mm JADE CLOISONNE BEADS.. GOLD
7mm .ONYX 12mm i

7mm Tiger Eye

5 '40 a, gram,.

HERB'S PAWN SHOP'
3239 VICTORY DR. 687-3375

Portrait -StudioI Sears .. portraits/passport/cpies-

S.- Lasttime:
thisoffer available 'for .

Christmas Gift Giving!

daposita
95 . time of sitting

- twoSx10's * three 5x7's * fifteen wallet size
S .3 charmminiatures

Adults and Family Groups Welcome!

There will.be a 95t charge for each additional person in
portraits. No limit on number of photographic packages
(full package orders only). Choice of available
backgrounds. Our selection of poses.

Offer good for portraits taken

TUESDAY, DEC. 4th
THRU SATURDAY, DEC. 8th

Use your-Sears ... A NEW FOCUS ON OALITY. Garanteod

charge card.Guaranteed

Columbus Square Mall Open 'til 8 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.

3012 Macon Road s CSears Cosed Sunday.Free Parking 561- 65.20 and Monday
SEARIS. R()EICK ANI) C(). -

Sunday Morning

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Sunday Evening
SUNDAY. .rBUFFET

ednesday Nite 12 'Decemberj
SHRIMP-A-PEEL i
Thursday Nite'+

STEAK & LOBSTER.I

CUSTER TERRACE
ANNEX*

F.B.O.C ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET.
EVERY THURSDAY NITE!

SHA.PPYHOUR-THURSDAY-LightedI ance2000-2130.Hrs. FREE.SNACKS oor

FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY

OPEN NEW YEARS EVE!
During Operating Hours

CALL 689-5692 For More Information.

, ,OPERATING -HOURS
IThurs2000-2400 Hrs. -.Fri. 2000-0300- Sat.- 200 0-0300 -Sun. 2000-0100

I

Friday Nite

SEAFOOD, & STEAK

Saturday Nitel
SURF.&- TURE -or

PRIME- RIB

BINGO-GAME NITE ?
Join The Fun Mon. Dec. 3rd -10th- 17th
In The Supper Club. FIRST
NUMBER CALLED AT 1930
HOURS.

* COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
* SNACKS AVAILABLE AT BAR

FREE POPCORN! $3,000 JACKPOT!

SOMET11ING .EXTRA.'
WIN A GIRL'S BICYCLE!

ON- 17 DECEMBER '79 - ONE EXTRA GAME
WILL BE PLAYED ON HARD BACK CARDS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. WINER WILL WIN
THE GIRL'S BICYCLE.
Congratulations ' To 1st LT. Ret. Chester F.
Alderfor For Winning The 35 Cup Coffee Maker
Last Week!

4 DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS EACH MONDAY.

. ........

...........BOOK YOUR PRIVATE CHRISTMAS PARTIES 'NOW ALoMDcBR
.. .. FOR ETAILS. --;

.......... o r ,8]+IFeservations--6 20 4
........ 0 Fr Members and Authorized Guests Only .

, ....,,. i.:-:--i Building 128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

I

iwvrrlr

1YEAR CELEBRATION'
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Camouflage uniform approved
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Soldiers

will find a new uniform item.in their-clothing
issue bags in September-October 1981, ac-
cording to DA officials.

Army. Chief of-Staff Gen. E. C. Meyer ap-
proved the camouflage uniform Nov. 3.

According to officials, the camouflage uni-
form will replace the durable press utility
uniform (fatigues) now being issued. The
Army will begin phasing out-the utility Uni-
form after the camouflage uniform becomes
an. issue item.

The camouflage uniform'is expected to be

in clothing sales stores by late 1981.
The new uniform fabric -is .50 percent 'nylon.

and 50 percent cotton. It is.considered a tem-
perate zone uniform, according to -officials.

9O JftJOUT

SPEACHTREE MALL COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL
~327021 56-1143,~,

Rustin='s
STAMP AND CoT

I GIVE YOUR CHILD A
HOBBY FOR CHRISTMAS!

One That He'll Be Proud Of
And Enjoy For Years To'Come.

STAMP & COIN
STARTER KITS

4 Are Available

AS LOW AS $4.95

1563-0930 AE GICERTIFICATES

Cross Country Plaza Shopping Center
M :CO N R 0 .)41) 4 TM E B '.-P SS .4CRO( S. F )RO M K-M 4RT

4

/1 I

I'll I/

II

4 Only
$40 4 Piece Colonial
MIRROR/CONSOLE
Ensembles by Syroco @ Mirror S Console
Table S Pair of Sconces .f

5 Only
$50 6 Piece Syroco Key
PLAQUE ENSEMBLE
in Toledo Gold. Finish. 6-Pieces

$1 6

$18.88
6 Only $45 Traditional
WALL CLOCK - " - $
in Toledo Gold .Finish..

25 Only $25 Syroco
MIRRORS
5-Different Styles in decorative gold wicker,
White and Colonial Nutmeg Styles. All.Pl$1 250
Glass. Your Choice 2 each

22 Only
$140 Stearns & Foster Full Size
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRINGS
Extra Firm in .Blue Damask Cover.. Each
Piece

24 Only
Your choice Stearns & Foster ".Barclay"

BEDDING
all Sizes at 1 price. Extra firm in Blue'Damask
Cover

$140 TWIN SIZE $114
$160 FULL SIZE $114
$400 QUEEN SET $114

$500 KING SET $114 each pie(

$79

each
each
each
ce 3

$14 Unfinished

BAR STOOLS"Al Solid Hardwoods, 30" Tall

1 Only
$400 Solid Oak and Oak Veneer

TRIPLE DRESSER and TWIN MIRRORS $
Country Styling

1 Only $350
LOVESEAT
Loose pillow seatand back, floral print

12 .Only- $150 Queen or- Full Size
ColonialiKnotty Pine
HEADBOARDS
6 Only $350 Pine or Oak
GUN CABINETS
Holds 10 Guns with locking doors and
bottom ammunition drawer or door.

4 Only $300 4-Piece
- BEDROOM SUITES

In..Oak or Maple .Finish 0 Di7e'sser"*
Mirror 0 Chest S Queen or Full Head-
board

6 Only
$300 Full Size Lawson Style
SLEEP SOFA
in choice of Herculon cover'

15 Only $140 Knotty Pine
Framed Double View-

LANDSCAPE MIRRORS

$182

$39
1 Only
$230 Mediterranean
DRESSER BASE
in Pecan Fihish $99

piece 2Only
piece $210 Fox 6 Foot Tall Oak
piede BOOKCASES

pieces Country Styling. All Wood- $98
3 Only
$240 4 -Piece Dan Patch

$7 PADDED BARSETS.
"*Bar•03Stools $155
14 Only

'$140 Twin Size Solid Oak
149 HEADBOARDS $49

R AYMOND ROWE'S

-LQC T IO

$99

$55

$266

$199

L

' I l~i

THE- BIG SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS WHEN' YOU TAKE
YOUR PURCHASE WITH YOU. BRING A TRUCK, BRING A
VAN,. BRING A HORSE'DRAWN WAGON AND 'SAVE. ALL.
PRICES ARE 'MARKED TAKE -IT WITH-YOU* FOR, ULTIMATE
SAVINGS OR WE'LL DELIVER FOR A SMALL CHARGE, IFYOU REALLY WANT. TO SAVE'MO-NEY ON FURNITURE
THIS SALE IS FOR YOU. PRICES LOWER.THAN ANY-

I

7j

! IN

I
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By DONNA HALE and KATHY CARLSON

Christmas ball slated.
The NCOWC-Christmas Ball is

planned'for next Saturday, at the
Forever Forward Lodge. The eve-
ning will begin with cocktails at 7
p.m. followed by-dinner at 8 p.m.-
Music--will be furnished by -"The
Changes..

For reservations contact Mrs..
Robert Dunlap, 687-8751. A $5 res-.
ervation fee is required.

Holiday party set
Again this year, the NCOWC is

planning a big Christmas party for
the residents of Muscogee Manor
Nursing Home. Members are
asked to help furnish the gifts for
the more than 200 residents. Con-
tact Mrs. Robert Williams-at 682-
1688 for gift ideas.AIt certainly is a
heartwarming experience to share-
some-of the holiday season with
these patients. Volunteers are wel-
comed to help with the party
planned for Dec. 17 at 3 p.m.

.School has openings
Prekindergarten school has

openings in the two-day and five-
day program for three and four-
year-olds. For more information
call 687-2404."

HSCA plans coffee
All ladies-of the Health Services

Command Activity are invited to
attend the annual Christmas Cof-
fee held at the home of the hospital
commander. The coffee will be on
Dec. 12, 10 a.m., at 507 Baltzell
Ave., Fort Benning. No reserva-
tions are necessary.

Wrapping booth open
The NCOWC gift wrapping boothis in full swing and we hope to have

our biggest and best year yet..-Stop
by to have your gifts wrapped. An
assortment of paper and decora-
tions are available.. We are located
at -the PX Mall across from the
snack. bar..-Remember, all pro-
ceeds go into the Scholarship
fund.

i

WE'VE GOT IT! PERSONALITY. IM-
PERSONALIZED MECHANICAL
BANKING IS NOT OUR STYLE.

-WE TAKE A PERSONAL INTEREST IN
OUR CUSTOMERS AND THEIR INDI-
VIDUAL FULL SERVICE BANKING
NEEDS.

CALL US TODAY OR STOP BY OUR
MAIN BRANCH ON WOLD AVENUE,
FORT BENNING MALL BRANCH,
CUSSETA, GA. BRANCH OR OUR MO-
BILE FACILITY AND LET .US TELL
YOU WHAT, WE-AHAVE TO OFFER.

BANKIN-G WITH A PERSONAL
TOUCH. IT'S 'OUR WAY OF: DOING
BUSINESS.

NATI.ONA.LBAh
of

FORT BENNING
P.O. DRAWER "J, FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404)689-62:

MEMBER F.D.C.

32

iw t4U4) 884-2217 Commerce Ave.
OPEN 10am-6pm *

Mon,-Sat,.*.S&.

..*-FOR-.,"SISTERSI,

PFRN



WIHAT DO YouMEiN YOUVE

hiEUQD OF
OQT?

VOLIR

How do I Love Thee?

tj -... FOREVER

~~DIAMONDS..

f.LtioeY 
U fvl

Ladies 1 diamond cluster, 1 cI.. . ..... 299.95
Ladies 7 diamond cluter, 1 ct.... ................. 429.95
Ladies 9 diamond cluster, 1 ct............... ...................... 449.95
Ladies 5 diamond cluster, 1 ct....................299.95
Ladies 1 diamond cluster, .75 ct...................... 465.95
Ladies 7 diamond cluster, .75 ct...................349.95
ladies 7 diamond clsuter, .05 ci ... ...................... ............... ...... 329.95
Ladies 19 diamond cluster, .25 ct ......... 0........................... 149.95
Ladies 1 diamond cluster, 1.50 Ct... ............................... 1,295.00
Ladies 14 diamond cluster, 2-ct ............... ...... .............................. 1,300.00
Ladies 10 diamond Horseshoe ring, .25 ct..... . . .5.0115.00
Ladies 1 ct. diamond solitire. . ....... ......... ........ 1,695.00
Ladies .50 ct. diamond solitire.. ................. 695.00
Ladies .50 ct. diamond solitire .......... ............. 1750.00
Ladies .96 diamond solitaire. .... ..................... 1.................................. 1,400.0Ladies 1.51 ct. diamond solitaire..*............4,100.00Gents' diamond cluster, .25 ct.............................................. . 199.95
Gents I diamond cluster, .50 ct ......... ..:.. ........... 0....... =.................... .. i.... 39.95
Gents 9 diamond cluster, .50 ct ................ ...329.95
Gents 9 diamond cluster, 15 ct....................... 19....... 6095
Gents 1 diamond cluster,I 1 ct...............................................................1600'.00
Gents horseshoe ring 1.50 ct ............................ a....a........81095.00
Gents solitaire ring .50 ct..........................800.00
Diamond 14K stud earrings......................16.88
Diamond 14K earrings .24 ct.........................189.95
Diamond 14K errings .50 ct......................................... ......................... 389.95
Diamond 14K earrings .10 c........................7.9.95
Diamond 14K earrings .42 ct ................................................................... 249.95
Diamond 14K earrings .15 ct.................. ........ .............................. 139.95
Diamond pendant .10 ct.......................119.95
Diamond pendant .25 ct ........ .. ........................................................... 199.95
Diamond pendant .50 ct. ..................... 499.95
Diamond pendant .37 ct.................................. 269.95

NEW SEIKO
QUARTZ

WATCH (display)

20% OFF

~&~13\)

5.'

~W

(.y

" I}AWN
SHOP.

3239 Victory Drive

1 60 only

Now Ho14Cye 88
Wildflower Hot Cycle.-

Now 17.49
Hit and Missiley" electronic pursuit-
.and-shoot game. For ages 6 and up.
Batteries not included.

The toys kids want
at prices you want.

4 days only. Thursday thru Sunday.

1097NT ow'o
Star War. Sonic Now
Control Land
Speeder. 8.,88

... Skedoodle'm design kit
lets anyone 4 years and

.. 
up create unique geo-* . metric designs.

---3-"---- -8
Scrabble

5 
Sensor"~

7 8 8t ii ectr6nic word

game. For agea 9 to
Fisher Price Pre-.schoolers' Message : - __ -I included

Center For kids ages 3 to B.

Now 26.99 Now 26.99

imp

Boys' 13" MX bike Girls' 13" bike with
'with trainer wheels, basket-and trainer wheels.

.. .. .. .......

. .... . .... . .O w

Now
her crib a..

" 11388

STruck assortment.

elct .cw f

gae Fraes9t

e VISA Now, two great ways to charge!

JCPenney
19CC The Christmas Place

Gents Diamond Watch,
yellow gold 14K

4 ct.
$4,000
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How about that?

Life holds discoveries if one-onlylooks
By WILLIAM W. ERBACH SR..

TIC Chaplain

Have you ever played word
games and come across a word
that was especially fascinating? I
have. The word was "ser-endipity."
Aside from the singing group that
had adopted it as their name, I had
never heard this word, and yet it
kind of rolls of your tongue in a
lively sort of way. But what did it
mean?

-mmm -mu--nm-- -mm-mm-m m -m- U

'Frankfurt 1
* ROUND TRIP

FROM

I ATLANTA to FRANKFURT:
$0

ERQM 37000* 1
FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME**

TRAVEL WORLD I

* 3135 21 St. Cross Country Plaza

Cetai Re 563-8687
"Certain RestrictionsApply *Sept. 15th-May 14th

holidaytoremember
with holiday cashfrom Beneficial.

Because the holidays come but once a
year, you want your family and your
friendsto really enjoy a great holiday.
season! If extra cash can make your
holidays- even more special, see
Beneficial. We want to lend you the full
amount you have in mind ... for travel
home, for shopping, for gifts, for
whatever can help you make this a
holiday to remember.

Pay by allotment. And we can arrange
for you to repay your Beneficial loan by
savings account allotment, if you wish, so
your account is always up-to-date. To
apply for your extra holiday cash, phone
now! '..

..You're good for more at Beneficial..
.eeficial Finance System

• . Affiliated Companies"

Beneficial today. Not just another finance company.
All lOans sublect to credit approval. Individual and inint credi a vailable.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia

COLUMBUS -- 3131 Manchester Expressway
Peachtree Mini Strip. 323-7266

The word was coined by Horace
Walpole in 1745 in a fairy tale
called '-'The Princess of Serendip."
Serendip was the former name of
Ceylon. The heroes of the-tale
were always making happy disco-
veries by accident. Thus, the word
means, the faculty for making
happy, unexpected, accidental dis:-
coveries.

There's more to-the Zenith name
than great;television. Even more
than meets the eye. Now there's the
flipside of Zenith. Audio. Great
audio, too. Just check out some of
the features of this new Zenith
Integrated Stereo System and see
for yourself at your Exchange.

FAMOUS ALLEGRO
2000 SPEAKERS

These 2-Way Tuned-Port Speakers
free bass sounds other types of
speakers can trap inside. Operate so
efficiently that comparable size air-
suspension speakers need twice the

ALLEGRO
MC2000

There are serendipities, in all of
life if you are alert., Some of the
greatest discoveries in medicine
have been made that-Way. You can
find happiness, you can find new
friends if only you are alert for
them. If you go out of your way to
be kind, unexpectedly some-

defend some other person, some-

day unexpectedly you will find
one will be kind to you. If you
refuse to cheat, unexpectedly you
will find some other Ierson who

admires and respects you and,
because of you, will not cheat. How

someone will be kind to you. If you about that?

I
4I

-4
MOS FET, Tuned RF, FM Mute,
Flywheel Tuning, Illuminated Slide
Rule Dial and Stereo FM LED
Indicator, plus an AM/FM Tuning
Meter, of course.

And there's more than meets the
eye in the amplifier-section, too:
12 watts minimum continuous RMS
power per channel from 60 to 20,000
Hz into 8 ohms with 0.8% or less.-
total harmonic distortion. High and
Low filters to reduce noise, distor-
tion on older records, tapes and weak
or noisy AM/FM stations. 41-position
detent rotary Volume Control.
11-position detent Rotary Bass. and
Treble Controls. Center detent
Balance Control. A/B-A/ or B
speaker selector switches. Stereo
inputs for both magnetic and
ceramic phono plus AUX. Outputs
for stereo tape, plus two stereo
speaker systems.

NEW CASSETTE

NEW PROGRAMMABLE
TURNTABLE

Features automatic or manual
operation with repeat capability.
Plays up to six records automatical-
ly or repeats single records up to six
times. 33-1/3 and 45 RPM Speed
Selector. S-Shaped low-mass Tone

/... ......

.. ........ . :

( t ! ..... i~~~~.. . .i!i  i:."'......

................

MC9025

Arm. Shure Magnetic Cartridge with
Diamond Stylus. Viscous-Damped
Cue Control. Anti-Skate. Dust cover
with spring loaded hinges.

THERE'S MORE TO
ZENITH THAN FEATURES,

FEATURES, FEATURES
amplifier power to match their sound 'TAPEI IPLAYER RECORDER
reproduction. 8-inch cone-type.What really counts is the sound.
Woofer. 3-1/2-inch horn Tweeter. Dolby* Noise Reduction System stop in at your Exchange. Listen ar
Frequency Response: 50-15,000 Hz. with Dolby ON/OFF Button and let your ears be the judge.Imeuncyesonse:.Maximum Indicator LED. Left and Right
Impedance: 8 ohms.Mxiu Channel -rotary Record-Level
Power Handling Capacity: 40 watts. Conrotarg eers.-Walut gain~inih enlosues. Controls with Large VU Meters..
Walnut grainfinish enclosures. 2 MIC Jacks (microphone included)." "

CrO2/Normal Tape Selector Switch
NEW AM/FM/FM STEREO for use with various types of cas-

TUNER -AMPLIFIER settes.-Play, Record, Rewind/Review, Pause, Fast Forward/Cue
High selectivity, excellent stereo Review, Pus..et orward/Cu

sensitivity and separation-they're i and Stop/Eject Controls. Digital
all yours with this new Zenith Tape Counter with Reset Button.
tuner's galaxy of features: Phase- Idatotop . a mpenaReo
Locked Loop IC Multiplex Decoder, Indicator LEDs. Damped Tape
FET and ceramic filters, dual-gate Door.hqlyoi

Doliby is a registered trademark of Dolby L.aboratories. nc. before the name goes on.'

Au li. Flpsie o z eni:

0u th~ilgt yOu, had to.go cos tly components
to gs6un hiS god0

I~ ~~ ~~ ~~ , t..h ..... ..

So

nd
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Pan now for winter quarter coll gistation
Plan ahead now for winter quar-

ter registration at the Fort Ben-
ning Center of Columbus College.

To be eligible to attend classes,
you must be admitted to the col-
lege, and the deadline to apply for
admission for winter quarter is
today. Call 568-2035 to find out
about the paperwork. When you
have been notified of admission,
you may register Dec. 17-21 and
Jan., 2-8 from 8a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Building 35. If you are in the 197th
Infantry Brigade, registration is
Dec. 17 from 9 a.m. to noon at Kel-
ley Hill. If you live or work in Har-

-mony Church, registration is 1-4
p.m., Dec. 17. For more informa-
tion, call the Center at 689-8668.

Enlisted men and officers on
Fort Benning pay a flat $16 per
quarter hour regardless of the
number of hours taken. There is no
student ,activity fee...

Toys to be displayed
The Community Health-Nursingwill sponsor a display on toys'and:safety tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. at, the main PX to help
parents in selecting toys for differ-
ent. ages.

Boat price upped
The rental price of the "Follow

Me" 38-foot fishingboat at Destin
Recreation Center,, Destin, Fla.
has been increased, according- to
an official. Beginning tomorrow
rates are $50 for- one-half day or
four hours, $100 for three-fourth
day or six hours, $160 for all day or
nine hours. For more information
call 545-7414.Post .wide clean up- held.,

The Fort Benning semi-annual
post wide clean up ends today. All

i .2?. ;" ._ I

GIFT SET
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 23 OZ.
COLOGNE 231s OZ.
BAR SOAP 4 OZ.

trash and salvagable items need to
be turned in at the following loca-
tions: nonsalVagable trash at the
land fill vicinity, grid coordinates
FL 9986; ammunition and resi-
due at Building 599, ASI; QM, sup-
plies, repair parts, Building 224,-
section A; salvagable scrap metal.
at PDO, Building 326. These places
will be in operation from 8 a.m. to,4
p.m.

Leaves should be bagged, how-
ever, they may be racked to the
edge of the curb for pick-up;

Christmas tree sale setDYA will be selling Christmas

Trees tomorrow until Dec., 23 at
Building 1054 from 4 to 6 p.m. The
five to 10-foot-tall trees will sell
from $6 and up. The proceeds of..
the sale will go to the Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Junior Rifle Club and
the Barracudas.

For more information Call 545-
3070/2343.

Scouts collect
Area Boy Scouts will be distri-

buting flyers and bags door-to-door
announcing their Good Turn Day.
The Scouts will be collecting items
that may be repaired and resold by
Goodwill Industres. Pick up by the
Scouts will be next Saturday.

Gospel groups sing"The McGraw Manor Chapel
will be sponsoring a Gospel-Sing-

WGIVEEM WHAT
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 2 OZ.
COLOGNE 2 OZ. 'HE -UKES
STICK DEODORANT 22.OZ.

OF SET
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 4 / OZ.
SHAVE CREAM 6.OZ.
STICK DEODORANT 21 OZ.

GIFT SET
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 2'/a OZ.
COLOGNE 23/8 OZ.
Sll C DODRANT 2' OZ.

spiration at'3 p.m. Sunday in the
McBride School Auditorium (Bldg.
11300). Three, gospel groups will be
featured. There will be no charge
for this presentation."

V

Advent services scheduled
Special Advent services are

scheduled at Fort Benning's Custer
Terrace Chapel. Services on Sun-
day and Dec. 9-and 23 are in thechapel at 7,-p.m.-On Dec. 16 theChancel Choir will present the
cantata, ."Love Transcending," at
11 4m. and a children's program
will be presented at 7 p.m.

* See AREA EVENTS, page 21

ON YOUR GROCERY BILL
THAN JUST CLIPPING COUPONS?

..Refunding is the answer! Refunding is a process of
receiving CASH, CASH OFF COUPONS, or even FREE
MERCHANDISE from well known manufaurers. To
start you on your road to refunding you need a-guide..
For your guide to receiving DOLLARS in the mail send
this coupon plus check or money order to:

Sample $1.00 6 months $5.50
3 months 52.75 12 months $9.00

Refund Bonanza
1006 E. Fairview Ave.
Pratville, Alabama 36067

name

address

~?V ~

00 0'4 . DON'T LET TIGHT MONEY OR NO
S"CREDIT KEEP YOU'FROM HA VING THE

Ieal. "Family Christmas Git!.

S Your Next Curtis Mathes Color TV
,AND ENJOY THE CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS
AND THE FANTASTICFOOTBALL GAMES. )

CALLNOW!-TODAY IN TIME FOR MTHEAM/NAVY GAME.
UNIS OM WIH URISMATNESEXCLSIVE 4 TEA WARRANT ON ALL PARSI

ONE.RENTAL'FEE o
.ONE COVERS-

t ' . ,EVERYTHING'• r l. f.t :A ,l :. • Delivery '. ..

TYEDAMoves, (Local)
, i Service

WELCOME EUS AND UN
.- COME BY OUR MILITARY LOCATION IN

": :: -' -|THE TRAFFIC CIRCLE SHOPPING CEN-
TERAND FILL OUT-A LEASING APPLI. - .

NO- CREDITORS' CHECK-ED! ATION TODAYI
"'NO" UNf)(PtCTED 'REP AIRVBLLS;.." :.-!.N)O)Y ".. , . .;l/.

WEEKLY-OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS. CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
COVERS ALL COSTS
SERVICE -INCLUDED 687,'3-355.Audio Visual.leasina

. A DIVISION OF JORDANI TELEVISION SALES. I .
1714 Manchester 280 By-Pass - 116 Main Street Traffic Circle
Expressway: 2408S ortsman .LaGrange, GDr882-5207 -Shopping Center.

Page 17

Gift Sets

c .tnti
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FortBenin. clisgetsameincreasse a s
By TIM BOIVIN

Taxi fares-at Fort' Benning have been
raised in accordanice with the recent in-crease granted by the Columbus. Metro

Council.
Mr. Jerry Newman, an official with the

Post Transportation Office, said, "Even
though there has been an increase, cheap
transportation is still available to the soldier
without a car."

As examples, Newman cited the shuttle
bus provided by .the post and the METRA
system that travels into Columbus. Newman
,said, "The shuttle bus is free and the
METRA bus charges you-60 cents for a ride
that may run as high as $7. in a cab."

The taxi fares now run 50c for the first one-
fifth mile, 60c for the first one-sixth mile or
70¢ for the first one-seventh of a mile. New-
man suggested, "A rider should first check
the side of the cab for theprices and wait for
the cheapest cabto come along. He should
also make Sure-that the cab has a blue me-
dallion in the window."

Cabs with the blue medallion in the window

are the only ones authorized to work on Fort
Benning. Additional fares are added to the
total for bags, suitcases, other people or duf-
fle bags. Riders are charged 10t for each ad-
ditional one-fifth, one-sixth or one-seventh of
a mile.

If a rider has a complaint about a taxi or
its driver, he should either report it to his
first sergeant or to Newman at Transporta-
tion.- Newman said, "Most of the complaints
we receive are misunderstandings about
.fares."

Taxi, drivers are allowed to operate on post
on a -point system.-Newman explained that

drivers lose points for cruising, illegal .solici-
tation, overcharging, overloading-or service
complaints.

For a-first offense, the driver loses two
points, 'For the second offense, the driver
gets a 10-day suspension from operations on
post. For the third offense, the driver gets a
30-day suspension from operating on post.
For a fourth offense, the driver gets his per-
mit to operate at Fort. Benning revoked.

Newman said, "We have three sergeants

Eng nee rs undergo explosive training during fi4
When the 1.st -Platoon of Company B, 43rd

Engineer Battalion went on a field training
exercise recently with the rest of the unit,
they had the task of setting abatis.

An abatis is a defensive obstacle formedby
fallen trees that serve as a temporary road
block, slowing down the enemy and keeping
them from advancing.

Abatises are made from trees blown five

feet above the ground at a 45 degree angle
facing the enemy., These trees are blown
from both sides of. the road and fall into a
predetermined pattern.

The explosives are tied into a ringmain
made ofdetonating cord. This enables all the
explosives-to-explode at the same time.

Lastly, the blasting cap is placed on the
cord and hooked to the 50-line detonator ma-
chine and the explosives are ready to blow.

.Pvt. 2 Daniel Caprio ties detonating cord
to the TNT to, secure the charge .to the
tree.

PFC Richard Faulk
ties the two ends of
the detonating cord.

Story and photos by

CRAIG HARRISON

Sgt. Dennis Brown and PFC"RichardFaulk tape the-blast-
ing cap to the detonating cord to get ready to set offthe ex-
plosion.-

Look for this sticker.
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:ounty
lost who monitor the operations of driv-
Just make sure that the driver's meter is
'red before you leave so he doesn't

Pge you for a previous fare."
qen filling out a -report for Transporta-
riders should make sure. they have cer-

information about the ridethey are com-
ting about. Among these, Newman said.,
'The driver's name., the taxi number, the
unt of the fare, how many stops were
e and where, the time of the incident, the
ber of riders and the taxi company."
Yider can find out the name of the' driver
eking on the visor on -the left side. All
(s. are required to have identification

-. with their names and pictures on them
, d on the sun visor.
avoid the problems, not to mention the
-,however, Newman advises people in

'of :transportation to take the bus.- Bus
Jules are available through the Trans-
ttion Office for METRA.
wman concluded, "If a person just fol-
the bus schedule closely, he can often
omewhere for ten times less than what
uld cost him in a cab."

Trying to qualify for USAIC's marks-
manship team, PFC Michael Franklin of
Company C, 1/58th Infantry sights in on
his target With his M16AI rifle at Easley
Range.

r I-"Ul u AV ft B K I UW

Soldiers take up a good sitting position
on the firing line as they try. to .qualify.
for this year's USAIC marksmanship.
team.

SSgt. David Risley, Company C, Com-
mittee group, crosses the finish lineafter a two-mile run with full gear and
rifles at sling arms. All soldiers who
were trying out for the USAIC's marks-
manship team had to first run two
miles.

USA IC marksmanship tryouts
draw Benning 's best shooters

tbaniel Caprio, Company B, 43rd
er Battalion, tapes TNT togetherlaced on trees to set ubidfls,

By DAVE BRISTOW

It's that time of year again when a soldier
gets the opportunity to try out for the USAIC
markmanship team and show everyone just
how good a marksman he or she really is.

These competitive soldiers come from dif-
ferent units all over post as they compete in
either the combat rifle team (M16A1), 45 Cal-
iber pistol team, M-60 machinegun team,
composite rifle team (M-14) and the compos-
ite pistol team.

Ten members from each category will be
chosen to best represent Fort Benning at this
year's annual FORSCOM marksmanship
match in April. The winners will go on to
compete in the Army-wide marksmanship
championship at Benning in May.

One aspect of the marksmanship match
that people may be unaware of is the two-
mile run with field equipment which all the
shooters endure before going onto the firing
line to compete.

SFC James D. Smith, who is the rifle coach
assigned to the USAIC Marksmanship De-

tachment, said of the run, "Each soldier has
to run the two-miler with all his web-gear
while carrying his weapon to simulate com-
bat readiness before shooting on the firing
line. This gives the soldier a more realistic
idea of what it would be like to have to fire
after running."

One of the soldiers who ran and came in
with a good time was SFC James Cun-
ningham, Company C, Committee Group,
who said, "I'm 37-years-old and I've got one
of the best times out here today (19 minutes
and five seconds). I tink that says a lot forus old timers!"

A young soldier who seemed to be really
enjoying his shooting performance at Easley
Range was Cpl. Larry D. Burdette, BatteryB, 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery. "The
instructor calls out my hits and lets me know
how I'm'doing. I'm having a good time shoot-
ing," Burdette said.

These soldiers will find out today who has
been selected to.represent the best shooters
at Fort Benning -and may the best man or
woman win!

,cise

-4
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High above the airborne tower field, brother and sister
await their first iumD.

Jubilantafter the iump, PFC Glen Howard and Sgt. Gracie
Howard, of Fort Bragg, congratulate each other for a suc-
cessful first lump off the airborne tower. They are looking
forward to their plane iump coming up next.

No sibling rvalrywith these airborne trainees
Story and photos'by T. A. SABEL

The first brother and sister team in the his-
tory of airborne training is currently going
through the rigorous training here, according
to SFC Gerald A. Douglas, platoon sergeant,
2nd Platoon, Tower Training Branch.

Sgt. Gracie A. Howard and PFC Glen D.
Howard, both stationed at Fort Bragg, were
anxiously waiting last week for their first
jump from the 250foot tower in the crisp,
sunny, Georgia morning.

"We've been giving each Other several

boosts in morale support along -the way,"
said Glen..

."Airborne training is rough andthey don't
cut any slack for women. But if a woman
wants - to, go airborne, We have to take the
punches along with men," Gracie went on to
say.

I-TROY STATE UNIVERSITY

HERB'S PAWNSHOP'
3239 Victory Dr. 687-3375

Their attending airborne school together
was not planned. "I thought she would be
going a week before me," said the brother.
While -together at home in Fayettville, N.C.
they found they.would be attending the
school as a team.

Gracie said she was glad they would be
together, and looking forward to the moral
support she would receive from her
brother.

Another brother, who had gone airborne,
influenced them in their decision. Glen said,
if his brother could do it, so could he. His
sister said, if her brothers could do it, she
would show she was just as good as them.

Gracie added, "I. hope nothing ever goes
wrong with either of us jumping, but it's
what I want to do and what he wants to
do."

NOW UN UISPLAY IN*
OUR NEWLY EXPANDED

SHOWROOM!
Several Styles & Sizes

To Choose From!

BeUY HERE!WHERE SERIC"E
GOES WITH THE SALE!

"Farrar is Fairer" .
2126 Buena Vista Road ' ,

[OMPI REPAIR SERVICE
"Convenient, Parking [ On all Ts IdSteos
for Drive-In Service" j By fact0iTrane

~ I Technicans iL322-3303 7+'

Later in the morning they jumped, almost
-simultaneously. When they landed, the thrill
of excitement flushed their faces as they ran
to each other in mutual congratulations.

lMOBILEAUTOMOTIVETUNE ,r AT YOUR HOMETU mup$:,-,.OR o"IcE
Not 

7v HIS IC-LCt

"HOUDAY SPECIALS" ,POINT.- INSCHAPOCyl.29°5 6Cyl 25 S PARK PLUGS, S-7
DWELL AND7 IMING29~~ -pCyl. ~ 
SARKG4jj. 
& A CRS. CARS

Telephone

jyoum want Ifbr
(hrsmi s-

1 n slimmer. ..
prolor

I Elaine.Powers.
Holiday

+ Speciail.

ONE FULL YEAR
ONL Y, ....[,'95+

b Reg. $9995"

SCALL TODAY
: 324-4382

Gift Certificate Available

Li: ina D, trc U:iV, I r, ,'..di'JI
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AREA-EVENTS
0 Continued from page 17

Christmas parade set
The 1979 Columbus-Fort Benning

Christmas Parade will take place
Thursday at 6 p.m..

This year's parade theme is
"Christmas is for Children," lend-
ing itself_ to the dreams of chil-
dren.

Anyone who is interested in par-
ticipating in the parade should.call
322-5954 and give. name and ad-
dress so forms .may be mailed.

Christian conference set
The Officers Christian Fellow-

ship- is sponsoring a conference
tomorrow and Sunday. The subject
is "A Healthy and Balanced
Growth in Christ." The guest
speaker will be C. N. Tokatloglou,
coordinator of ministry to allied
officers.

All activities will be held in the
Custer Terrace Chapel except the
sermon, which will be held at the
TIC Chapel.

For further information contact

Col. Pete Hall, 689-5874; Capt. Ro-
.bert Wyatt, 689-7270; or Capt. Mark
Lintz, 689-6289.

Thrift shops,
Talent Tree open

The Fort Benning Thrift Shop,
Furniture Barn and Talent Tree
are open for normal operations
each Tuesday, Thursday and the
first Saturday each month from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. These stores are
open to the public for sales.

Summer jobs available
Summer jobs for students are

now available. Graduating high
school and college students who
have reached their 16th birthday
may apply. Applications must be
received by Dec. 14 to be tested in
January and by Jan. 11 to be tested
in February. ''Applications post-
marked after Jan. 11 will not be ac-
cepted. Applications may be ob-
tained from Room 100, Building 35,
Civilian Personnel Employment
Information Office, or by phoning
545-7084.

.....W FBG................

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Benning Bulletin Board

Only the Strong
History of Armor

Understanding Computers
Army Education

Concern
Benning Bulletin Board
Air Cavalry Helicopter

Soldier to Infantry
Military Skydiving

Fort Benning Waste
Not Program

Going-Our Way
Army Correspondence

Course
Lifting

Benning Bulletin Board
TRADOC Environmental

Program
Recollection of a Desert

Fox
Benning Bulletin Board

Vertigo Challenge
Energy Conservation

The OCS Story
I am the- Infantry

Army Information Radio

8 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
8:45 a.m.-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.-9:25 a.m.
9:25 a.m.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.-10:05 a.m.
10:35 a.m.-10:20 a.m.
10:20 am.-10:35 a.m.
10:35 a.m.-10:55 a.m.
10:55 a.m.-l1,15 a.m.
11:15 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

-11:30 a.m.-11:40 a.m.
111:40 a.m.-11:50 a.m.

11:50 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
12 p.m.-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-1 p.m.

1 p.m.-1:25 p.m.

1:25 p,m.-2:10 p.m.
2:10 p.m.-2:25 p.m.
2:25 p.m.-3:25 p.m.
3:25 p.m.-3:50 p.m.
3:50 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Benning Bulletin Board
Our Aching Backs

. - Concern
Time to Live

Everything to Lose
Air Cavalry Helicopter
Benning Bulletin Board

- Fighting Fire with
Science

Soldier TV Magazine
Understanding Computers

Neosho --April 24
Fort Benning Waste Not

Program
Benning Bulletin Board
Soviet Combat in Cities

Helicopter vs Armor
Concern

Benning Bulletin Board
Black.Americans

Citizen Groups and
t h e C.o m m u n it y

The Heat Stress Monster
Nuclear Weapons

Army Information Radio

8 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.-9 a.m.
9 a.m.-9:20 a.m.
9:20 a.m.-9:41 a.m.
9:41 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10: 15 a.m.-10:35 a.m.

-10:35 a.m.-11:01 a.m.
11:01 a.m.-11:25 a.m.
11:25 a.m.-11:43 a.m.
11:43 a.m.-12 p.m.

12 p.m.-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-1:14 p.m.
1:14 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m-2 p.m.

2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.-3:55 p.m.
.3:55 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.

A WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA Wisp WGIQ WTBS

Times CBS, . ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT
Telecable-4 Telecable- 10 Telecable-8 Teleable-7 Telecable-6. Telecoable- 12

Eastern Cablevision-4 Cablevision- 10 Cablevision-8 Cablevision- 11" Phenix City-7 Cablevision- 13
Phenix Ciiy-4 Phenix City-10 Phenix City-8 Ft Benning-8 Ft Benning- 12 Phenix City-13
Ft Benning-2 Fort Benning-10 Ft Benning-5 Ft Benning-76 00 S p o r t s m a n 's College Football Concern Upstairs, Down- Footsteps Georgia Cham-

Lodge (cont.) stairs pionship Wres-

3 V3 News NBC News Another Voice tling

00 The Lawrence Hee How Best of Georgia Bluegrass Spec- Once Upon a1

- Welk Show , Championship tacular Classic

7 L, Wrestling
PearlsIitPear "_

OOMovie: "Mysteri- The Ropers CHiPs , Movie: "Sylvia Pop! Goes the
00 ous Island of Scarlett" Country
-3 B e a u t i f u I That Nashville

Women"Music

109" The Love Boat B.J. & the Bear Movie: "Singin' " Movie: "Writ-
in the Rain" t e n o n t h e

_ ,,W ind "

S Hunter's Moon Fantasy Island A Man Called , soundstage0 Sloane

Movie:"Gidget 9/ABC News Soap Factory Sign Off Academy Lead- Dick Maurice's
0 Gets Married" Disco ers Entertainment

30 Movie: "Master NBC's Saturday World -From
" of the World" flight Live " Las Vegas

0... Sign Off Juke box

37.. Rock Concert

00 Sign Off :15 Sign Off Movie: "Police
Story"

130

Sunday Night

(3 9 ~ 00(3k
WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA W WGIQ WTBS

CBS ABC NBCTlecable4 " Telecable10 Telecabte8 GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTCablevision-4 .C ablevision 10 Cablecision-8 Telecable-7 -Telecable-6 Telecable- 12Phbei ity-4 CPheinity10 Phonic City-8 Cablevision- IlI Phenix City-7 Cablevision- 13Phenix City-4 PhenixCity-O1 Fening Ft. Benning-8 Ft Benning-12 Phenix City-]3
Ft. 8ennng-2 : Fort Banning-10 Ff eng-FtBnig7

• 1 Ft Bnning-7
Football (Cont.) Both Sides Movie (Cant.) Bluegrass Spec- The Long Search Movie (Cont.)

tacular (Cont.)
ABC NewsThe Best ofABC News NBC News" " Georgia Cham-

60 Minutes Santa Claus Is Movie: "Sound at Soundstage The Predators pionship Wres-Coming to Town Music" tling

NBA Basket-ball: Atlanta
Archie Bunker's Mark &Mindy Connections Poldark H a w K s v S.Place Movie: "The Man Cleveland Cav-1 With the Golden 

lev dDay at a Time Gun" , aliers
Alice i, Masterpiece The- Connections

ater: "Love for
The Jeffersons ,Lda

Trapper John, Prime Time Sun- Evening at S~m- MasterpieceTe Comeback
M.D. day phony !ater: "Love for,

,, ,,Lydia"
• -- --.. " "7 Ruff House .

TV31CBS News 9/ABC Nrews The PTL Club Sign Off Alabama Con - Open Up

The Outer Limits Movie: "The Ni.-cet
son Affair"..

7 "7 sign Off ",, .

Sign Off-'

• " Sign Off Atat a ws
•[ Taped Replay

40 S ig n o ff 71 - , '

TUESDAY and THURSDAY,

I.
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 FRISCO KID (PG) 6:30 p.m.

THE FURY (R) 8:50 p.m.

SATURDAY
Theater No. 1 THE WIZ (G) 2:30-6:30 p.m.

YOUNG LADY CHATTERLEY (R) 9 p.m.
Starring:Harlee MdBride, William Beckley

Theater No. 3 THE CONCORDE-AIR-
PORT '79 (PG) 6:30 p.m. Starring: Alain
Delon, Susan Blakely, Robert Wagner

LOST AND FOUND (PG) 8:40 p.m.
. + = SUNDAY
....Theater No. I GOLDENGIRL (PG) 2:30-6:30 pm. Starring: Susan Anton, James Co-

burn, Leslie Caron-,

Theater No. 3 VAN NUYS BLVD. (R),2:30
p.m.

THE DRIVER (R) 4:30 p.m.
GO TELL THE SPARTANS (R) 6:30 p.m.
Theater No. 4 THE VILLAIN (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Kirk Douglas, Ann-Margret
MONDAY

Theater No. 1 GOLDENGIRL (PG) 7 p.m.
Theater No. 4 SUPERMAN (PG) 7 p.m.

Starring: Marlon Brando, Gene Hackman
TUESDAY

Theater No. 1 PHANTASM (R) 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Theater No. 1 PHANTASM (R)'7 p.m.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 THE WANDERERS (R) 7

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ilhe Inferno Club Pnudly Presents1

7 EXOTIC DANCERS NIGHTLY STARRING

I STARRIN!i - I

.Operation

Cri me

.Stop

WHAT: Alabama
WHO: Motorists

vehicle registration

WHERE: Fort Benning
SUMMARY: Nov. 15, 1979 was the final

date for re-registering privately owned vehi-
cles in the state of Alabama. Personnel with
1979 Alabama license plates on their vehicles
must either re-register the vehicle with the
Alabama authorities or register in another
state prior to operating the vehicle.

Personnel found operating vehicles on Fort
Benning without a valid state registration
will be cited by the military police.

CRIME PREVENTION IS EVERY-
BODY'S BUSINESS!

Call the MP desk sergeant at 545-5222
whenever you observe suspicious persons.

I

Hours IN HOLLY HILLS
11 AM to 10 PM SHOPPING CENTER

Mon. thru Sat. 3946 St. Mary',s Road

36icryDrive
2643 Manchester X-Way N 13665 ictor re

at Armour RoadathCc
OPEN 11 A.M. 'TIL 10PM. ERYDAY

Find out where -and how

every Thursday morning

in

Tbf Qrolumbuo
J nquirer

1W 4

*
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Pvt. 2 Maurice L. Cobb, Combat Support
Company, 1st Battalion, 197th Infantry Bri-
gade, Was tried in a BCD Special Court Mar-
tial Nov. 14 for Wrongful saleand possession
of marijuana and being absent without leave.
He was; found guilty on all counts and sen-
tenced to a bad conduct discharge, confine-
ment for three months and forfeiture of $200
per month for three months, and reduction to
E-1.

Pvt. 1 -Thomas J. Crowley, Company.D, 7th
Battalion, 1st Infantry Training Brigade, was
tried in a BCD Special Court-Martial Nov. 14.
He was tried and-found-guilty of striking an
NCO. He was sentenced to confinement at
hard labor for six months, forfeiture of $299
per month for six months and a bad conduct
discharge.-

Pvt. 1 Robert M. Thrower, Headquarters
'Company, 1St Infantry Training Brigade,
was tried in a BCD Special Court Martial on

,Nov. 15. He was tried and found guilty of twocounts of disobeying an order, three Counts
of disrespect to an NCO and assault. He was
sentenced to a bad. conduct discharge, con-
finement at-hard labor for six months and
forfeiture of $299 per month for six months.

PFC Richard E. Murphey, Company A,
Headquarters Command, was tried in a BCD
Special Court Martial on Nov. -20. He was

tried and found guilty of indecent assault and
communicating a threat. He was sentenced
to a bad conduct discharge, confinement at
hard labor for six months and reduction to
E-1.

Pvt.1 Anthony M. Swann, Headquarters
Company, 4th Student Battalion, The School
Brigade, was tried in a Special Court Martial
on Nov. 16. He was tried and found guiltY of
two specifications of assault and sentenced
to confinem, nt at hard labor fo5 6 j 'vs, for-
feiture of $150, per month for two months and
an admonishment.

Pvt. 1 Henry E. Whidden, Company A, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, was tried in a Special
Court.Martial on Nov. 21. He was tried and
found guilty of being AWOL for 34 days. He
was sentenced to forfeiture of $100 per month
for one month and30 days at hard labor.,

SDEVERA i
SEAFOOD

2415'S* Lumpkin Plaza

682-.1023

Pvt. 1 Michael J. Jaenicke, Headquarters'."
Company, 4th Student Battalion, The School
Brigade, was tried in a Special Court Martial
on Nov. 21. He was tried and-found guilty on
two specifications of breaking restriction and
four specifications of being AWOL. He was
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 90
days and a forfeiture of $200 per month for
three months.

+he2000
DBIGDINING ROOMS

FOR YOUR COMFORT

OPEN
5:00PM til 010:0PM

MON.-SAT.-
CLOSED SUNDAY

The South's Finest
JAPANESE

RESTAURANT
3604 St, Mary's Rd.

689-6015

* TOP ,5 ,.ANNEX FOR CLUBINFORMATION

TOP 5 PRESENTS.
ALL NIGHT DISCO'

Featuring:
'"7th WONDER''

SOUL BAND.2100 013 0 HRS.
.($2.00 Cover)

DISCO'
0200=0600 Hrs.

FRI. 30 -NOV. '79.
BREAKFAST SERVED FROM

0200.00 HR5.

M~fPAW V I w I
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

Open Daily Mon.-Fri, at 1700 Hrs.,
Sat. at 1600 Hrs., Sun. at 1400 Hrs.

0

687-1232 or 687-125i1

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
MAKE YOUR.

RESERVATIONS
EARLY!'

TICKETS GO ON
SALE 3 DECEMBER

NANCY&COMPANY
IN. THE BALLROOM, SUN." NITES

IN' 'THE LOUNGE TUE.-SAT.

*HIDDEN DOO E-4 SAND HILL (E1-E9)I'" .oDE.ODD (E~-1 E4):
Nightly - - "" Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!S Nightly 'DI .CO'" Fri. 1700-2200 Hrs.-Sct.' 400-2230 Hrs.With Lighiel Dance Floor Sun., 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY-HOUR Fri. "

SUNDAY BUFFET
ALL YOU
.CAN EAT

12:00 -. 3030 $0
GREAT -LUNCHEON SPECIALSSaoup, egg roal
and fortu'ne cookies' .$ 5 I
with all lunches. .. AND UP

CHINA GARDEN:
COLUMBUS SQUARE BEHIND K-MART.

1828 Midtown Drive 563-8850

When You -Read
This, JustThink

How Some Good
Barbeque Would
Taste Now!

IF YOU ARE CRAVING BARBEQUE!
Come On Down To

BRENNAN RAD B R
PORK, RIBS, CHICKEN, SANDWICHES
AND PLATES! EAT IN OR TAKE OUT!!

5~Closest Bar-B-Que Place/ To Fort Benning
Brennan Rd. WE- F-.EATURE:S .licdAnd
Bar-BlQut Chipped Sandwiches-And

Bar-B-Que Plates, Ribs,
3 Chicken And Brunswick

41k ~Stew'. EAT IN OR

WELCME SAM LO AKOTI

//' , "° "L | !THLRS. ,0OAM.7PM "I

CAND RI ANSA

ROAD,8P

U AMN I[]r

F

m
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New Christmas- mail program .eases.delivery
By TIM BOIVIN

The Columbus Post Office has announced a
program called "Shop early, mail early" to
help alleviate the Christmas mail rush during
December.

The Columbus Chamber of Commerce's
Retail Merchant's Association and the Dis-

tributive Education Clubs of America
(DECA) of three area high schools are parti-
cipating in the program. The three high
schools are Shaw, Spencer and Jordan.

DECA will be delivering packets to localmerchants on proper packaging. They also
will have booths set up in Columbus Square
near Schwobilt's Men's Clothing and in

Post office has special holiday hours
By TIM BOIVIN

The Columbus Post Office will have the
following contract branches in operation for
the convenience of customers at times when
regular postal facilities might be closed.

The Windsor Park Contract Station, lo-
cated in Lee Drug Store, Windsor Park Shop-
ping Center, will be open from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. until
noon on Saturday.,

Contract Station No. 4, located in Lee Drug
Store in Cross Country Plaza, will be' open
from !0 a.m. until 6,p.m. Monday through

Photo bY TIM BUIV I N

It is that time of the year again when the
Christmas mail starts flowing in. The
post office here has already began to re-
ceive. packages - and Christmas cards,
'Postal worker Billy Gayles pushes lust-
one of the many cartloads of holiday
mail. See the accompanying story for
December Christmas mailing dates.

I p~RYo1En
Aft OWNED AND OPERATED.BY -ANN-

KOREAN * CHINESE.i
BEERAND WINE I

..PRIVATE PARTIES
FOR RESERVATIONS

1.689-63331
3 618-VICTORY DRIVE

TOURDERS.
'P1EN -DAILY 11 AM I10PM

CLOSEDB
VIS4 MONDAYS

Friday and 10*a.m. until noon on Saturday.
Contract Station No. 5, located in Star-

mount Shopping Center in the Starmount
Drug Store, will be open from 9:30 a.m. until
6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9:30
a.m. until 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.

These contract branches can fill such
- postal needs as stamps, domestic money.

orders, accountable-mail service, provisions
for mailing letters, cards and parcel post.

The Fort Benning Main Post:Office will be
open from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 8:30 a.m. until noon on
Saturdays. N

The Post Office at Custer Terrace will be
open from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m Monday
through Friday..

The Kelley Hill Post Office will be open
from 11 a.m. until 3 pm. Monday through
Friday.

Martin Army Hospital's PostOffice.will be
open from 9 a.m. until 3:30-p.m. Monday
through Friday,.-

The Infantry.Hall Post. Office will be-open
from 9:30 a.m, until 1 p0.m. and1:30 p.m. until
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Sand Hill Post Office will be open from
noon until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

.ir 9-.,

I Buy one pzza, next smaller size free,
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size 'pizza at

I egular menu price -and get your second pizza of the next smaller
Isize with equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients,~

ftcc Present this coupo)n with guest check.
*Valid thru Dec. 7, 1979

Coupon not valid with Gourmet Pizs .

bum mm~mE imEEEEEmum®ro u

2151 Ft. Benning Rd.
2004 Auburn Ave.
4115 280 SBy-Pass/Phenix City

-687-0181
563-5634
298-7640

Peachtree Mall near Sodbuster and Billie's
Men's Clothing.

DECA will man the-booths on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays through Dec. 15. They
will be giving packaging tips and zip codes
for throughout the United States. Zip code
directories will be available free for Geor-
gia.

Dixie Harris of the Post Office staff said
that if someone is very late with their mail
the only way they can be assured of delivery
is if they send it express.

Harris said, "If people will give us three
days to work with their mail we willget it
where it is-going."

Harris'also reminded people of the new let-
ter size standards established by the Postal
Service. He said, "Only envelopes 31/2 inches
high and five inches long will be accepted.
Some-of.last year's cards are smaller so
make sure they are of the proper size."

See the box on the following page for infor-
mation on suggested overseas -mailing
dates.

Farmers' Market

318-10thAvenue
Tuesday and Friday Night Special

Ao

fauing.

CaFx

CR UNCHA B UNCH Farmer's
M ark etSm orga sbord's Tuesday'and
Friday Dinner Special - all the. .

shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, Cole slaw
and. coc ktail. sauce. All1 for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this.Tuesday and
Friday night and munch.a bunch of

CRUNCHABUNCH!,Oirw.Goal Is ServingY~
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Civilians awarded
Three Directorate of Industrial Operations

civilians received sizeable suggestion awards
at the Commander's Conference Nov. 28.

Phyllis A. Bill, Transportation Division,
was granted an award of $915 for proposing
the installation of an automatic wash and
wax machine at the transportation motor
pool. The time saved by the machine reliev-
ing drivers and personnel of the manual work
resulted in an average annual savings in
manhours of $42,916.

Barbara H.. Farmer, Maintenance Divi-
sion, received $825 for suggesting that Army
oil analysis laboratory addresses be over-
printed onto Department of the Army mail-
ing labels. As a result of this suggestion, each
laboratory-will forward addressed labels toinstallations and activities required to mail
samples. ,.Due to eliminating delays and
address: errors, -savings will result-in $14,915annually. " '

Charlie Grier, Services Division, was
awarded $660 for proposing a modification of
the Colmac trouserpress unit. His suggestion
prevents damage to.the thin material cover-
ing trouser zippers and zipper locks thus eli-
minating customer complaints and damage
claims for replacement: of approximately
2,400 trousers per year, resulting in an annual
savings of $14,400.

Honor grads.n-amed:

Basic 'Airbornme Class .5-80 graduated Nov.
19- with 2nd. Lt.'Frederick L. Hoon, and Pvt. 1
StephenJScott' as the, honor graduates.-

Second. Lieutenant. Gregory King was
named. honor graduate of' the Airborne De-
partment's Jumpmaster Course that gra-
duated Nov. 16 at ort Benaing. N

Tgwentwo o.threerik studen also success

tecethem ct be ttllheponsibl fordu te

safey one-loradt Of ptrorse from
pthetmetof jumPse ntfCaountil thea

missonl completed.cnetae oreta

Fifty-three officers and forty-one enlisted
men earned their Ranger tabs Nov. 15 when
class. 10-79 graduated. '-

The two distinguished. honor graduates
were 2nd Lt. James C. Yarbrough and PFC
Donovan L. Alexander.

The honor graduates were 2nd Lt. Gene C.
Kamena, Sp4 Michael Tolle and PFC Andew
H. Stay. Capt Brian W. Anderson-and Marine
Sgt.~ Rthard R Scriven e- 'presented the

Merrill's I-. arauder- Awadrd.

doe.'on. location'
Eglin Air Force Base, Fla. was the site re-

cently of a. unique change of command cere-
mony for the: 298th Signal Detachment, 197th
Infantry Brigade (Seperate).

1st Lt. John G. Bayless assumed command
of the detachment from SFC ;Nathaniel John-
son Jr. who-had been in command since Au-
gust. The ceremony took place during the
Bold Eagle 80 exercise.

After the change of command, Johnson
was: awarded:: 'theArmy Comme"ndationth
Medal; proof that his short lived career as a
detachment commander-was a suCcessful
one.

Post officer's son promoted at NGC
North Georgia College cadet Mark Winston

Harris, son of Col. and Mrs. Bobby J. Harris
of Columbus, Ga., has been promoted to therank- of cadet first sergeant for the- 1979-80
academic year. Cadet First Sergeant Harris
will serve as first sergeant of Bravo Com-
pany for the college's 500 person Corps of

AUSA

to award

senator

1.

The National Association of the
U.S. Army (AUSA) has announced
that the Honorable Sam Nunn, U.S.
Senator from Georgia, has been se-
lected-to receive the Jim Woodruff
Award for Distinguished Service.

The award will be presented by
Maj. Gen. (USAR) (ret) Robert
Cocklin, executive vicepresident
of AUSA, at the Columbus-Phenix
City-Fort-Benning Chapter's gen-
eral membership meeting Dec. 10..at the Columbus Convention and.
Trade Center.

The AUSA meeting will beginat.6:30 p.,m.. with-1a social hour. in,.
the North Hall-ofthe Convention'
and Trade Center. Dinner willbegin at 7:30 p.m*. in the dining gal-
lery.

Cadets., He was selected for the promotion
by the college's Military Review Board on
the basis of military :performance, academic
achievement and peer evaluation. North
Georgia College is the senior military college
of Georgia and one of the nation's four
recognized military institutions.

Tickets at $10 each are available
• at the post Public Affairs Office,

Infantry Hall, Room 604; Protocol
Office, Infantry Hall, Room 646;
Deputy Post Commander's Office,
Bldg. 35, Room 322, and from
Charles Thebaud, Columbus Bank
& Trust Co., downtown.

The Award for Distinguished
Service was ..established by AUS
in 1973 and renamed. for Woodruff
in 1977, who was serving as AUSA's
national president at the time of
his death in October-1976.

,The award was'-established to
recognize -distinguished service to
the country on the. part of officials
holding,-national level elective or
appointive offices.

.......... ...... e . .... . .. .O
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' CANOLITE D.
DDE The flash-that permits&: ER A , LI completely automatic

flash with the Can-* o•net 28 or Canonet A flash of inspiration;: :G-11 17to capture any moment.
D Peachtree Mall Shopping Center 11.17 e" Columbus, Ga. 327-4239 12998

: The simple camera with, The fun camera that's. sophisticated performance, a cut above the rest.',

1299" 898

I..........HOLIDAY BUSINESS HOURS
10a.m. - 9p.m. Mon.-Sat.

1 p.m.-6p.m. Sunday

0 0 0 s
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Col. Michael F. Spigelm ire, commander
of the 197thInfantry Brigade, Pins the
Army Commendation Medal on,, SFC
Nathaniel Johnson Jr., 298th Signal De-
tachment, as 1st Lt. John G. Bayless
looks on.
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Cleaning lady enjoys her work
By DEBBIE HARRISON

Ella Jane Williams is a rare commodity
nowadays. She starts to work early at Infan-
try Hall and always sings and with a smile on
her face while she works.

Williams is a cleaning lady, working under
a government contract through a civilian
janitorial service. Before coming to Fort
Benning, Ella worked as a housemaid for
five years until a friend told her about a posi-
tion available here through Industrial Main-
tenance.

Photo by DEBBIE HARRISON

Ella Williams likes making each sink.
sparkling clean.

Talent Tree
Open 'Ho-use

The

ladi e s

of the

Talent Tree

are planning a

feast of-holid.ay

treats. The Talent

Tree ladies are hosting

a Christmas Open House on

Saturday, December-1, -10-3. p.m.

to share in the warmth, and. beauty 
of

Chri st'mas.

"I enjoy working every day. It seems to
make other people happy to see a clean
building where everyone can work in a nice
atmosphere," Ella explained. "To make my
job a little easier, I sing and before I know it,
I am finished withall the offices."

Through the years Ella has received many
favorable comments about her work. Ella
got her job on the sixth floor when the com-
manding general's aide praised her work.
She was even presented a letter of apprecia-
tion. Her civilian counterparts told Ella,
"that no one takes care of the offices the way
you do."

When Ella is not working at Infantry Hall
you can find her at home tending to her gar-
den of roses, chrysanthemums and variety of
indoor and outdoor plants., Sometimes Ella
goes out to the country on Sundays to Talbot.
County, her birthplace, to go to the Power
Southern Baptist church to be with her, con--
gregation and enjoy gospel singing.

Williams resides in Columbus with her hus-
band Frank and has eight children and eight
grandchildren.

The chipper little grandmother is content
with her present position and says she has no
aspirations to advance to a supervisory posi-
tion. "I don't like bossing people around. plus
more responsibility usually brings more trou-
ble," she laughed.

CARBURETORS
REBUILT BY CARDO'

1 BARREL
2 2 BARRELS

I -ITRYI, ,UPI RA* 4 BARRELS, m

Safety contest ongoing
Mai. Gen. David E. Grange Jr., post
commander, kicks Off the first annual
Fort Benning Safety Contest. The dis-
play, located in the lobby of Bldg. 4,
contains a number of safety hazards in a
kitchen and workshop scene. To enter,
count the hazards, then on a card, write
Your name, unit and phone number
along with the number of hazards you
spot. Drop your card in the box provided
at the display. Awards will be presented
to the ten individuals who come closest
to the number of hazards without ex-
ceeding the actual number.

1cin The 44cveTec
MICHEL/N

WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS'AND
IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.

(PRICES GOOD ON-EXISTING STOCK)

OVER 1200 TIRES IN STOCK!
BR78- 13 $5419

BR78- 14 .... ,...,..,... $545

DR78- 14.................... $5680
FR78$ 14 $651•*os 00 00000 0 000-00 to**-

GR78-14 & 15$............ 696
HR78-14 & 15.....*...... $7298

PLUS F.E.T. - MOUNTING & BALANCING

MANY OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

0g S.E'.TR- ENE

* SEBER IE EVC

S SM- 3 ,1--

4w;: ;.., F
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Respo n sibility comeS with lobOverseas dates
Art Rushing, officer in charge of the Co-lumbus Post Office, has announced the sug-

gested overseas mailing dates for: !Decem-ber."
Military mail should be dispatched on or

before thefollowing dates:
Dec. 1 Surface parcels to Alaska and Ha-

*waii
Parcel Airlift (PAL) mail to Greenland
Space Available Mail (SAM) to Alaska
First class and priority mail to Australia,

..Central and South America and Southeast
Asia

Dec. 5 First class and priority mail to-the
Middle East. 

Dec. 8 First class and priority mail to
Africa and Greenland

Parcel Airlift (PAL),mail to Alaska
Dec. 12 First class and priority mail to Eu-

rope and the Far EastDec. 14 First class and prioritymail to

Alaska and Hawaii
International or civil mail should be dis-.

patched on or before the following dates:
Dec. I Surface mail to Canada and Mex-

ico _
Airmail letters and cards to Australia, Cen-

tral and South America and Southeast Asia
Dec. 5 Airmail letters and cards to the,

-Middle East-
Dec. 8 Air Parcels to Europe and the Far

East
-Airmail 'letters and cards toNorth and

Northwest Africa, ._Southeast and- West
Africa

Dec. 12 Air Parcels to the Caribbean and
the West Indies....','

Airmail letters and cards to Europe and
the Far East

Dec. 14 Airmail letters and cards-to theCaribbean and the West Indies
; . : .. •

Mark
Russell

*featured every
day in

THE COLUMBUS
LEDGER

PORTABLE :RADIO
CASSETTE RECORDER

GREAT SOUND
TO..GO0

Portable radio cassette recorder
0 2 band AM/FM - 2 speaker
system 03 way power supply,:
household AC current, "D" bat-
teries, car battery, AUTO-stop
mechanism. Tape counter. .ALC
(Automatic Level Control)

ONLY $995

RC232JW

before the officers and NCOs.notify next of'.
kin'.

Henderson handles an 80-county area ex-
tending from Georgia -to Florida, and parts of",
Alabama.. "We are a tight knit group in the
office,," Henderson sai4 .

"We work together trying to make our of-
fice the best casualty assistance section
around."

By PAT BARHAM

Responsibility is nothing new to PFC Ron-
ald 3. Henderson, personnel actions special-
ist, for the AG Casualty and Survivor
Assistance Office- in Building 83

As a clerk for the casualty and survivor
section at Benning, Henderson has the re-sponsibility of reporting deaths of all active

duty and retired personnel to the Depart-
ment of the Army. This includes answering
questions and referring the -next of kin,-as
well as assisting the bereaved to other of-
fices for assistance.

Henderson has been here since April 1978,
after attending basic and AIT at Fort Jack-
son. Acceyding to Henderson, "My job is very
challenging since our office deals with De-
partment -ofthe. Army and other casualty of-
fices throughout the CONUS area where
Army personnel are stationed."

Henderson's hours are long since the
clerks are on call 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. "You never know what will-happen;
every time the phone rings our office"has anew.situation to deal with," Henderson

said.-
Some of Henderson's duties include typing,

handling all paper- work for. casualties and
briefing officers -and NCOs on the deceased

~Twtestone
Deluxe Champion Sup-R-Belt .

l 1tANNIVERSARYS LEv
Celebrating 10 years of long mileage

and.super road performance with the

DOUBLE BELTED
Deluxe Champion®

Reg. $37
A78-13 Blackwall-Now PIlus $1.74 F.E.T

Onl J.. and old tire.

Blackwals - BIckwalls
Size •E F SALE F.E.T.

Reg. SALE- SizeRg._

B78.14 $42 834 $1.94 F78-15 $50 841 $2.45

C78-14 43 35 2.01 G78-15 52 43 2.59

E78-14 45 37 2.21 H78.15 W6 , 40 2.82

F78-14 49 40 2.34 J78-15 58 f 48 3.06

G78-14 51 43 2.53 L78-15 60 50 '3.11,

H78-14 55 4 2.76

All prices plus tax and old tire. WHITEWALLS ADDS1 to $2.

[Urry.,.Limtted time offer?

FRONT .END -ALIGNMENTOn'ly 88
2 Amer. cars

IChevettes

We'll set caster, camber and toe-in to
manufacturer's original specifications.
No extra charge for cars with factory
air or torsion bars.Parts extra. if needed.
Call for your appointment now!

AIESTOK STORE
LaGanmge, a.

-165 Co0lmwoeSt
824102

FIRESTONE STORE
1221 Fourth Avenue

323-3606

Photo by PAT BARHAM

PFC Ronald J. Henderson.

*STAIIOT FIISTOU *K rSw TIn
4013 -Su.m Via Roa.d & APPLIANKI CTR.Stwm tnt.Shopping Cpr. 4214 Hmilon Rod

563.4540 ,. 27.606
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iectdepoSit aidCS retirees
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)- Nearly half

of the retired pay accounts at the U.S .Army
Finance and AccountingCenter (USAFAC),
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., are now being
handled through the federal government's di-
rect deposit program, according to a USA-
FAC official.

Banking institutions on Fort Benning are
participating in the program and have the
authorization form (SF-1199A) necessary for
direct deposit, according to local bank offi-
cials.

Army retired pay was .added to the pro-
gram last June and, after three', months, 42
percent of the nearly 452,000 accounts are
part of the program. Finance officials esti-
mate'the' usage figure wilrea-h the 70per-
cent; mark w ithin the nx -,two years .

Under-the.program, retirees can hav&-their
pay deposited'"directly into their.person a
checking or savings accounts on the date of
payment, according to the official. Itnaddi-
tion to the convenience Offered by the new
program, it eliminates the. problem- several
retirees are still experiencing inthe check-
to-address program, he explained. The Army
receives approximately 250 letters each
month requesting stop payment on checks
which have: been lost or stolen, thereby de-

-: minm nmm9

*. . MILITARY . I
From out of the * PERSONNEL I

.. - YOUNG I
" DRIVERS.,..,

past and till !*

Now you can insure
'ur car.with a

good today. dependable cdm
* pany that specializes
* in auto . insurance. -
* protection.and offers

theseimportant I
* -:benefits:

CO0NVENIENT*" "~~ + PAYMENT PLANSfl

J . -+"' .:.~'i  ,:,+:-+.... '~ U,+I COUNTRY-WI DE,:o..

" " ./:;:i + * CLAIM SERVICE

lI ' ll ++ .'+ i" COVERAGES *

• +I +-IMMEDIATE+F
1 : " " 1 I* PROTECTION "H

U la free r+ate.+ . -quotation.*

.... ... .... !I+......... ..CA LL
*.689.2787.1

2029 So.-Lumpk .'"• +:il +: . Rd.i

Oakland Park R. U
Shp. Ctr. I

I I

itutirr.U * Criterion
Insurance Companyi

---- m---

laying receipt of their money for up to six or
eight weeks.:

To enroll in the new-program, the official
explained that retirees should contact their
commercial financial organization to com-
plete an authorization.form (SE 1199A). The
form can be obtained at any financial organi-
zation, such as a bank, savings and loan asso-
ciation, or federal or state-chartered credit
union. He emphasized that USAFAC does not
distribute the blank forms.

Payments can be credited to the financial

I I II _ I

ANTI.FREEZE
Permanent

Type

$395
Gal.

_-Ip

36l wBtry

36 Months-Heavy Duty

BATTERY.-
GP 22-F & GP 24

PREMIUM QUALITY RETREADS
New Tire Guarantee

Is.. A & B 78-13
* ~Whitewall

E78-14
F78-14
G78-14

$14.95
$1495
$1.6.95

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Most Cars

$995
FREE Tire Rotation

$2.00 Extra A/C-Torsion Bars

Twin'
1. Rem $49

G78-15 $16.95
H78"15 $17.95
L78-15 $19.95

U-

organization of the retiree's choice anywhere
in the United States,. Puerto Rico, Guam, or
the Virgin- Islands.

The direct deposit program handles more
.than .12 million federal payments a month,
according-to the official. Besides Army re-tired pay, other payments include regular
Social Security, Supplemental Security in-
come, civil service annuity, railroad-. retire-
ment, VA compensation and pension, federal
salary, Air Force-active duty and retired
pay, and Navy retired pay.

FIBERGLASS BELTED
AS LOW AS WHITEWALLS

95 Plus9S FET&3 A78-13Old'Tire

Size Price
$26.95

E78-14 $30.95 .
F78-14 $31.95
G78-14 $32.95
H78-14 $33.95
G78-15 $33.95
H78-15 $35.95
L78-15

FET
$1.96
$2.31
$2.44

$2.63
$2.86
$2.96
$2.92
$3.21

FREE MOUNTING
-U. m

AM-FM-STEREO
$5995

4RONT DISC
BRAKES

includes tur ned
rotors, pac'k frntW3 9
w heel bearings, .$ 95
parts & labor on
most, American cars

SHOCK ABSORBERS

$ .9

installed Price
$9.95 ea.

7W - _-

-m

m- m

i
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E-6 'S to .be selected for course
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - A DA board

is scheduled to meet in early April at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind. to select E-6s to at-
tend Advanced NCO Education System
(ANCOES) courses during FY 81, according
to MILPERCEN officials.

The board will consider E-6s with a date of
rank of April 1, 1975 through March 31, 1978
and a Basic Active Service Date (BASD)'on
or after Oct. 1, 1963. The board will not con-

sider anyone who has been previously se-
lected, has an imposed or initiated bar to
reenlistment or has been denied-reenlistment
through the qualitative-management screen-
ing process, officials added.

Eligible E-6s should make sure their quali-
fication records, enlisted efficiency reports,
enlisted evaluation data reports and photo-
graphs are up to date.

Soldiers being considered by the board

may write a letter to the board president
about any matter important to the considera-
tion of their record. These letters must in-
clude the name, Social Security number, and
grade and be addressed to: President,
ANCOES Selection Board, C/O Commander,
USAEREC, ATTN: PCRE-RB, Fort Benja-
min Harrison, Ind. 46249.

Letters of recommendation from the sol-
dier's current chain .of command will not be
accepted, officials said.

New savings bonds to be sold
Starting Jan. 2, 1980, a new savings bond

called Series EE will be in effect. The
following chart gives a comparison of the
differences and similarities between the old

; type Series E Bonds and the new Series EE
Savings Bond.-As noted, the biggest differ-
ences are the denomination, issue price, and
date to-maturity; however, there is no effect

on the overall interest rate or the amount of
interest received.

Since savings bonds are-a long-term invest-.
ment, they are usually held to maturity.
Therefore, the changes entailed by the newSeries EE Bond are not as great as they
would seem to be at first glance.

TAKE STOCK IN AMERICA.

COMPARISON OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
SERIES E AND SERIES EE

ACCRUAL-TYPE SAVINGS BONDS
Series E Bonds I Series EE Bonds

Offering Date Close over-the-counter sales Begin January 2, 1980; phase in
December 31, 1979; close payroll payroll sales through June 30,
sales June 30, 1980 1980

Denominations $15, $50, $75, $100, $200, $500, $75, $100, $200,000

$1,000, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000

Issue Price 75% of face amount* 50% of face amount

Maturity 5 -years with guaranteed 20-year 11 years
extension

Interest Accrues through periodic increases in Same
redemption value to maturity

Yield Curve 4% after 2 months,4.5% first year, 4% after 6 months, 4.5% first
increases gradually thereafter to yield year, increases gradually
6.5% if held 5 years thereafter to yield 6.5% if held 5

or more years.

Retention Period Redeemable any time after 2 months Redeemable any time after 6from issue date. months from issue date

Annual Limitation $7,500 issue price $15,000 issue price

Tax Status Accruals subject to Federal income Same
and to estate, inheritance and gift
taxes - Federal and state - but exempt
from all other state*and local taxes.
Federal income tax may be reported
(1) as it accrues, or (2) in year bond
matures, is redeemed, or :otherwise
disposed.

Registration In:names Of individuals in single, Same
coownership or beneficiary form; in
names-of fiduciaries or organizations
in single ownership only.

Transferability Not eligible for transfer or pledge as Same
collateral.

Rights of Owners Coownership: either owner may Coownership: same.
redeem, both must join reissue
request. Beneficiary: only owner may Beneficiary: same except that
redeem during lifetime;both must join consent of beneficiary to reissue
reissue request. not required.

Exchange Privilege Eligible, alone or with savings notes,
for exchange for Series H bonds in
multiples of $500, With tax deferral
privilege.

Eligible, alone or with Series E
bonds or savings notes, for
exchange for Series HH bonds in
multiples of $500, with tax
deferral privilege.

.1
hi

FREE ROAD TEST
FREE,21 POINT CHECMFREE TOWING
FIHANCIING AVALABLE
OPEN SATURDAYS

3000 Victory Dr. 14th St. at Second Ave.
687-8605 .327-0241'
Expressway at Armour Rd. 1.530 Ft. Benning Rd.
327-1256 687-8971,-

,-
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Doug hboys split wins with Tigers
By TIM BOIVIN

The Doughboys' basketball team split two
games over the weekend with Fort McClel-
Ijan at Briant Wells Gym.
- In a game Friday night, the Doughboys lost

the game at the free-throw line as Fort
McClellan outscored them at the charity

stripe, 23 to 8. The final score was 83 to 82.

Jackie Gordon and Frank Mickens com-
bined for 47 points to pace the Tigers from
Fort McClellan. Mickens had 25 while Gor-
don dumped in 25. Joe-Woods added 14 for the
Tigers.

Luke Fencher paced theD0ughboys with

-23 points while James King added 14 and
Tony Haycliff had 12.

In Saturday afternoon's game, the Dough-
boys blew out the Tigers 97-92 with near
flawless free throw shooting and an early
eight-point unanswered scoring spree. The
Doughboys were assessed a technical foul
before the game for hanging on to the rim
during the pregame warmup.

Jackie Gordon popped in the free throw to
start the game and then added a quick basket
after the inbounds play to make it 3 to noth-
ing. The Doughboys then scored eight
straight points as they were off and running.
They opened up a nine-point lead with just
five minutes gone in the game as the Tigers
never led after their initial three points at the
beginning of the game..

At the half, Fort Benning led 55 to 45. The

Doughboys quickly doubled that lead in the
first three and a half minutes of the second
half. The Tigers did not give up and quit,
however. After a slam dunk by the Dough-
boys' Frederick Nelson, the Tigers called
time out and regrouped. They then-slowly
chiseled away at the lead and cut it to as
close as 93 to-88 With just over a minute re-
maining.

However, that was as close as the game
was going to get as the Doughboys' Nathaniel
Harris stole the ball and was fouled while
attempting to shoot. He missed the first free

throw, one of only three misses at the charity
stripe all afternoon for the Doughboys, but
proceeded to make the second. That made it
96 to 90 as Darryl Bedenfield added a free
throw with seven seconds left for the Dough-
boys and Mickens scored at the buzzer for
the Tigers.

It was just a case of too little too late for
the Tigers as the Doughboys upped their rec-
ord to,3 and1..

The Doughboys had six players in double
figures, enough to offset the high scoring trip
from McClellan. For the Doughboys, Jerry
Berry led the way with 19 points, Luke
Fencher and Frederick Nelson added 16,
Nathaniel Harris dumped in 15, Anthony
Chatmon had 12 and Tony Haycliff scored 10.
Fort McClellan had three players in double
figures with Frank Mickens leading the way
with 28. Joe Woods had 26 and Jackie Gordon
had 23 for McClellan.

Coach Tony Resino of theDoughboys attri-
buted the Doughboys' high spirit Saturday as

a matter of pride. He said, "We played sorry
Friday night and felt we were a better team
than that. We had to have a little pride and go
out Saturday and play better."

Coach Resino attributed Saturday's win to
the depth of the bench for the Doughboys. He
said, "We have a new system this year; I
start five players and play them for ten mi-
nutes. Then I put in a fresh five players andthey do just asgood a job. Most military
teams don't have that kind of depth and we
can usually wear them down."

The Doughboys' next game will be against
Robbins Air Force Base tonight at 7 p.m. at
Santiago Gym in Sand Hill. They will also
play there tomorrow-at 3 p.m. against Rob-
bins Air Force Base.

Muscular Dystrophy-to .hold sec.nd
annual tournament Dec.7,8,9

,,The Doughboys'0Jerr Berry preparesto
pop in an other basket. Berry was the
Dough boyV S leading . scorer-S.atrday
with 19 points.

By TIM BOIVIN

The Second Annual Muscular Dystrophy
Association Racquetball Tournament will be
held next Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
Court South in Columbus.

The tournament is being sponsored by
Court South and radio stations WRCG and
WCGQ of Columbus.

The event is open for everyone from begin-
ners to experts, male or.female. The entry

4Je is $15o for .one .event and $20 for two

events. For the fee, a hospitality room will be
available with free beer and food.

Court South is located at 1500 54th St.
The phone number is.324-2211. The-entry
deadline is.Monday.

There are 10 courts at Court South, includ-
ing two glass walled exhibition courts. There
is a Spectator room provided for these two
courts.:

Jim Cullen, one of the top20 in the United
States, will hold an exhibition next Sunday.
Local media sports personalities will also
compete next Sunday. -



Despite rain, DYA Fun .Runheld
By D EBBI E HARRISON

: ::::: ::i:~::~~~: !;iiiilLast Saturday, despite the rain,...... ....... ... participants showed up for
::i the Fun Run, sponsored by the Mo-

rale Support Activities Division.
.. ..... The bicycle race accompanying

the fun run had only five entrants,
~> ~\ \ ~ . ~ ~ i~iK.~ ~ who braved tne rain. Although this

................... 4

.. was a small turnout, those who
~ participated said they enjoyed the

event.
Listed below are the results of

the race:
10-speed, 5-mile bike race 30 and over (femal
1. Al Umpheres 13:17 1. Susan Kienan
2. John T Duckett 13:31 10miandrunde ml
21/2 mile run 1. Sa Bndrcow e.. 10 and under (male) 2. Chuk Briscow
1. Pat Schoaley 2.- 19u (male) w
10 aneder feale ) 1. Gary Finiel"
2. Mheda Pfister 2. Robert Oneal
11-.14 (male) 1. D alSear
1Ii1  . PhedrnMcayse 20 -D4arelSerm
1. Kevin BMcoaw 2. Carlos Reyes
2. Sea Bri(fmcow 20 - 29 (female)
1 Jil 4(emae) 1. Patty. Pfeiffer

1. JillhDebriey 25- 29 (male)
2. Kahy SgulI. Gary Patme

15 - 19 (male) 2. R'nh 'c~
"Photo by DEBBIE HARRISON 1. Gerald Flowers 30 and over(female

y2. Eddy SaguI 1. Kathryn CarlsonThey came in all sizes from two legged ,.Cnti Sat .Dv ono

lo. four legged runners, wet and ready 20-24 (male) 2. Tim Tyson"

for running These were lust a few of the 25-29 (male) 1. Tharlow Young
1. Tim Ptister -- 2. Ray E. Clarkrunners who actively took part in. the 20-29 (ferpale) 40-49 (male).

MoaeSpotAtvte u u at1. Laura Green 1. Ed Santa
MoaeSPotAtvte u u at35 -39 (mle) 2. John Rogers1..urda ... Allen Brinkman 50 and over (male)

Saudy 2. Rick Kiernan -1. C. T. RouSh

e)

n
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Got a sports- tip?

Call

The BAYO.NET

at 545-4622.

Swim. meet slated
The Fort Benning Barracudas DYA Swim

Team will host an AAU Swim Meet at the
Briant.Wells Field House indoor pool-tomor-
row and. Sunday. It will be a B and C class-
meet with several teams from Georgia and.
Alabaima participating..Competition will
begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow and will continue
all day.. Sunday's activities will begin at 10
a.m. with the meet endingabout mid after-
noon. There is no admission charge and the
public is invited.

Benning TaeKwon Do .members receive trophies
By PHIL WARGO

The Fort Benning Tae Kwon Do Club
cleaned house in the Green Belt Form Divi-
sion at the recent 1979 Southeastern Tae
Kwon Do Karate Championships held in Cull-
man, Ala. Nov. 17.

Nine club members, including four chil-
dren, participated in the event which hosted
well over 200 competitors from four different
states. Winners were awarded trophies.

The first place trophy went to Arialdi Min-
ino, 2nd place to Victor Crandell and 3rd

place to Cliffton Gibson, all from Fort Ben-
ning.

Tae Kwon Do, a Korean martial art deve-
loped through centuries of Eastern civiliza-
tion, has evolved into not only an effective,
method of weaponless self-defense, -but also
an intricate art, an exciting sport and a tren-
chant method of maintaining physical fit-
ness.

Tremendous skill and control are required
in Tae Kwon Do.While blocking, kicking and
punching techniques all contribute to making
the art one of the mostexciting and competi-

tive sports, its challenge lies in the adept-use
of techniques without having body contact.

Complete control over punching and kick-
ing movements is paramount. in stopping just
centimeters short of the opponent. Through
the coordination of control, balance and tech-
nique in the performance of the "forms.,"
Tae Kwon Do is regarded as a beautiful and
highly skilled martial art. It is also one of
the most all around methods of physical fit-
ness since it uses every single muscle of the
body. and is considered the ultimate in un-
armed combat.

o~ughgirls sweep two from Tigers toreain undefeated
By TIM BOIVIN

The Doughgirls remained undefeated
after four games as they swept.two games
from Fort McClellan's Tigers last weekend.

Friday night the Doughgirls defeated the
Tigers 77-64 behind 22 points by Rockette
Earlie and 18 points by Phyllis Colbert. Syl-
via Jones had 11 points but her main contri-
bution was the 26 rebounds she pulled down.
Mariette James also had 12 points.

Saturday. the Tigers hung close through the
first half but were blown out by an eight
straight point Doughgirl scoring spree with
about 10 minutes left in the game

The Doughgirls were leading 36-34 when
Earlie popped in six straight points and
James added a basket to give the Doughgirls
a commanding ten-point lead.

The Tigers. pulled to 47-43 with four mi-
nutes left but Earlie made two free throws
and followed that with abasket. Cheryl
Kaufman and James added baskets after
that to put the game out of reach, 55-42.

The only excitement after that came at the
end of the game. The Tiger's Stephanie Gre-
gory stepped into the free throw lane too

-,quickly and a shot by Sue King was nullified.
Then Gregory fouled Kaufman and was
given two technical fouls, one for kicking the
ball and one for berating the referee. Kauf-
man made three straight to make the final
59-47.

Phyllis Colbert led the Doughgirls with 20
points and Earlie added 18. James had 11
points and Sylvia Jones pulled down an
amazing 36 rebounds.

Coach Hezzie Baines felt this year's team
is better than. ;last year's third place TRA-

DOC team. He said, "Fort McClellan was
the most physical team we should have to
play this year. That was the only worry I
had, whether or not we could handle the big
teams."

Next Saturday the'Doughgirls play the At-
lanta 76ers at 7 p.m. at Santiago Gym, Sand
Hill. Coach Baines said, "The 76ers are basi-
cally a, pro, team. ,They have two.,;girswho

can dunk the ball and-their center is 6'5".
Their average size is 6'1" and the only way I
think we-can beat them is if we run and press
them into errors."

nIUItO Y TIM BOIVIN

The-Doughgirls Phyllis Colbert (18
white) and Cheryl Kaufman (blocked by
ball) apply pressure to theTiger's -Sue

: King as Stephanie GregoryV fries to"helh;-.
'her.

1
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i-o.By TOM BREEDING.. is here, and specifically designed to encour- PROPAGANDA SUMMAT
age. local running. Get on out and, support

DON'T FORG.F.T _thp incl lvent.9

Several things. First, there's the Lite 3K
and 10K Runs tomorrow at the Dixie Beer
Co. on 4th Street at 9.:30 a.m. Then we have
the TRADOC Marathon on Thursday right
here at Fort Benning. While I'm sure few of
you will actually participate, see if you can
get out to watch the events. Finally, we will
presentyou the Faith School Christmas Race

. on next Saturday. The two miler starts at 10
a,m.,and five mile at 10:30 a.m. This one, too,

ATLANTA MARATHON Dec. 29
For those who will be staying in the area

during Christmas, this race is a true chal-
lenge. This past August, the Dannon Yogurt
folks sponsored a 10K over part of the course
that will be used for the marathon and, half
marathon. I can personally attest to the fact
that this course has hills- real hills.

Call 544-4177 for further details.

In case you chairborne types have not no-
ticed, the past few weeks have been, on the
whole, truly beautiful to behold. What could
be more satisfying than going on a nice, lei-
surely-run, communing with nature and
breathing deeply that beautifully crisp, clean
air that you can't even see? It'll do you whole
worlds of good, and might even develop into
the one habit you have that will provide some
long term benefits. And, of course, if you
start feeling competitive, we've got the races.

U.S. s hooters take gold medals in Brazil meet
Thirteen members of the U.S.

Army Marksmanship Unit spark-
plugged the U. S. Shooting
Team to a virtual sweep of all the

, competition during the recent
Grand Prix of Brazil held in Sao
Paulo Nov. 9-16.

Ernest Vande Zande, USAMU,
scored.two individual victories for
the United States in winning the 50
meter rifle and 100 meter air rifle
events while adding three more
gold medals. Ronald Plumb,
USAMU, won the final rifle event-
in-English Match competition with
a one point Win over Vande Zande
scoring 594 points Out of 600 to
Vande Zande's 593. The-U.S. squad
of Plumb.; Vande Zande; and John
Foster, USAR, Bozeman, Mont.,
went on to takethe team match
over Brazil by seven points, 1,187
to 1,180.

Karen Monez and Linda Baily, of
USAMU, dominated the women's

events with Monez winning both

the air rifle and 50 meter rifle
events. Baily Won the rifle prone
championship and placed second to
Monez in air rifle. Wanda Jewell
scored 1,147 points to tie teammate
Karen Monez in the 50 meter rifle,
but lost on the tie breaking proce-
dure and was awarded the silver.

In shotgun competition, Joe
Clemmons, the present world rec-
ord holder, defeated Matt Dryke in
a shoot-off for the gold medal in
skeet competition. The USAMU.
shooters ended the reguluation
event tied at 196 out of 200. Clem-
mons went on to break 25 straight
in the.shoot-off to Dryke's 23. The
U.S. team of Clemmons, Dryke
and Dean Clark. defeated Chile in
the team championship, while Bra-
zil finished third.

Ernest Neel scored 194 out of 200
in the international trap event to
win by a narrow one bird-margin
over Marcos Olsen of Brazil. In

team competition the squad of

Neel, Lee Bannerman and George
Leary won the gold metal over
Brazil, 431 out of 450 to 417.

The U.S. squad won a total of
eight out of nine team events, los-
ing only in air pistol to Brazl. In
individual competition, U.S. shoot-

ers-took-home a total of 15 gold,
eight silver and seven bronze
medals. Over 200 participants re-
pesenting seven nations were on
hand for the matches including
Brazil, Canada, Chile, Venezuela,
Mexico, and Colombia.

Ernest Neel of the

U.S. Army Marks-

manship Unit.

~TRADOC run slated
Six of Benning's best distance "The scoring system w ir De simi-

runners will-be selected soon to lar to-cross-country scoring. Each
take part in the Training and Doc- team- member scores points ac-
trine Command (TRADOC) Mara- cordingto their place of finish.
thon Thursday.' Penalty points will be given if a

Seventeen TRADOC post te team does not enter someone in a

are scheduled to arrive here division. The Winner will be the
, Wednesday for the three-event team with the least points.

marathon. They are: Carlisle Bar- Four competitors in the TRA-
racks, Pa.; Forts Dix, N.J.; DOC Marathon from Fort Benning
Eustis, Va.; Gordon, Ga.; Jackson,' ' ' -are:
S.C.; Monroe, Va.; Lee, Va.; Bliss,
Tex.; Benjamin Harrison, Id.; Edward A. Santa, DENTAC,

Knox, Ky.; Belvoir, Va.; Leaven- Over 40-26.6 miles.
Worth, Kan.; McClellan, Ala.; Robert Kuwik, Jump Command
Rucker, Ala.; Sil, Okla; Leonard Airborne, Open-class 26.2 miles.

Wood,- Mo.; and Fort Benning. David Johnson, 690th Medical,
Distances to be run are 26 miles, 34th Medical Battalion, 0pen-class

13 miles, and six miles, Each team • ,26.2 miles.
will have two~wornen,two entrants William Shackelford,&I USAIS:

* class-runners. miles.

Hot team braves cold nights
Fort Benning's representative in

the Columbus Recreation Depart-
ment's Fall. Women's Softball
League captured second :place
with a 10-2 record.

The 'Army Brats" two losses
were to "Magic Oven," the league
and tourney champs. The
"Brat's" team members are sol-
diers' wives and civilian employ-
ees at Benning.

Playing in the cold night air on
Mondays and some Tuesdays were
Linda Laine, Marilyn Wood, Sandy

Moore, Sherrill Mc Canty, Donna.
Finch; Josephine Sanders, To 4ya
Thomas, Wonda Donnellty, Julia
Anderson, Gloria Wright and Betty-
Zimmerman, player- coach./
Nathan Wood was the assistant
coach.

Editors note: Deadline for sports events is Monday at
noon of the week of.Publication. Allsports must be triple
spaced, typewritten, upper and lower case for copy edit-ing. Due to staff limitations, there will be-no exceptions to
this policy. Name and phone number must accompany
copy. I
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DIXIE,

BEER CO.

Downtown races

s lated tomorrow
The Lite Track and. Field Run tomorrow

looks like a sure winner for everyone who
participates.

The 3,000 meter novice run begins at 9:30
a.m. and the 10,000 meter run begins at 10
a.m. Both races begin at Dixie Beer on 4th
street in Columbus behind the Farmer's
Market. .

Runners will not be impeded by any hills

and the double loop, course will be on roads
with little or no traffic. Ample parking will

be available at Dixie Beer and restrooms will
be open.

Awards include T-shirts to first 300 regis-
tered participants, five silver trays- and five
plaques for Open DiVision; medals for 1st,
2nd and 3rd finishers in each age group, and
give awards in the open category of the 3K
run.

A special appearance will be made by
Olympic gold medalist Harvey Glance who
will conduct a 60-yd. dash and answer track
related questions.

Lite Beer, soft drinks and Gatorade will be
served following the runs.

There's still time for the $5 late registra-
tion entry fee and all proceeds from this Co-
lumbus Track Club event will be Used to sup-port the activities of the U.S Track and Field

Team.

SAVE TIME SAVE MONEI

LET EXPERTS DO 11
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

.3 ,,HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-6192
or 687-3908.

GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

PERSONALS . 8

PROBLEMS? .Call CONTACT.
We listen. 327-3999.

ITEMS
OF INTEREST 0 10

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
CATERED

Phone today, Royal Catering
Service, 298-9406

ROSE HILL
CHURCH OF CHRIST

* 23rd St-Hamilton Ave.-
SUNDAY SERVICES

10:00 Bible Study
1 1:00 AM-Morning Worship

EVENINGWORSHIP
8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST,

7:30 P.M. Wednesday
Midweek Services

Frank Jamerson, Preacher

DIVORCE$...$125
) Uncontested
:ADOPTION $150

Simple

WILLS $25Simple

BANKRUPTCY $175
Pers onal

Plus Court Costs,
CONSULTATION AVAILABLE
• FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE
3233 664

EVENING AND
WEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736

FIRST
PYRAMID LIFE

$100,000
5 YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM
LIFE INSURANCE

-(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM) ..

MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92
COL. S. P. KRETLOW

SU.S.A. RET.
REGIONAL MANAGER

SUITE 212 CORPORATE. CENTER
233 T3TH STREET 322-5372
-Serving Ft. Benning Since T1954

VRE)
Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
Simple $175
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE.
Major Retired,

ARTHUR L. -
FALKENSTROM
Attorney At Law

842 26d Ave..
ol Columbus, Ga...
.323-8352*

QUARTER CLEANIN
Experienced cleaning. Rec
sonable price. Guarantee(
inspection. Present for in
spection. 322-8084.

)UARTER'S CLEAN IN
Guaranteed inspectiE
Reasonable rates. Prese
for inspection. Call 687-23
or 561-6796.

|UARTERS CLEANIN
Guaranteed inspectio
Reasonable price. One d
service. 568-3068.

A
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ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
Garrett Coliseum, Federal Dr.,Montgomery, AL; Thu.,

Nov. 29 thru Sat., Dec. 1,
1979. Noon ti.ll_9 pm daily.
Furniture, china, pottery,
silver, primitives, iewelry,
lamps & lamp repair, crys-
tal repair, railroad collect-
ibles, books, prints, post
cards, Heisey & Depression
glass, Hummels, cut glass,
orientals, Paper weights, po-
litical & military items;
$1.50 admission, $2.00 ticket
good 3 days, Main Street
Promotions.

*WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall, 1/2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room. suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

Jim Hill
PIANO TUNING /11'AND REPAIR,-297-4702,

cDIVO 'RCE $150
Uncontested

5 
t0

All Parties Consent
$150

1r P rsol
1NAME CHANGES $100

Plus Court Costs

I..568-4122
I 2601 CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARKI SUITE T07

CREDIT TERMS. UVUIARL--I
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ANTIQUES * 22 MISC. FOR SALE * 33
BEAUTIFUL Blanket Chest, BIKES 2, 26 in. rim, 1 boy &1

trunks, dressers, oak tables, girl, in good condition. $60
lamps, oak chairs, china for both. 689-3287.
cabinets, drop-front desk, BRONCO 1979, air cond., power
wicker, toys, dolls, doll fur- steering, am/fm radio, yel-
niture & much more. Come low and greem, 2 sets of
lay-away for Christmas. tires with mags, vehicle in
Elzworth Antiques, 808 2nd excellent condition, 12,000
Ave., 322-0749. miles. Call home phone

I 682-2632 or day 544-6355.
FARM CAMPER shell, 8 ft deluxe,
EQUIPMENT 0 26 $150. Like new power

_ _ _mower, $35; 23 channel CB,
FORD 1974 4000 diesel $6,000. $20. Call 689-2892.

40 disc Harrow $750. 9N Down to Earth Values .
$1,250. New 5 ft. bush-hog, 25 in. console color XL100 tv 

=
-

$450, flate bed trailer $500, $350. Admiral 19 in. Solar 62 bottom plow $250. color tv $199.50. 12 in. GE
298-3046. color tv $169.50. Other color

tvs-from $79.50 up. Pana-
HOUSEHOLD sonic black and white 12 in.
GOODS 0 29 $59.50. Philco 15 in. blackGand white $59.50. Other

black and white tvs from
JC PENNEY WASHERIlarge,2 $39.50. We have a large se-

yr warranty, 'Brand new, lection of stereo compo-
only 4 mos old. Must sell nents of all kinds, portable
$250 or best offer. 687-6499. transistors, cassettes, 8

SEARS, side by side refiigera- tracks, radios, car tapes,
for-freezer. $150. 689-6315, encyclopedias, Polaroids,
after 6pm. instant Kodak, 35mm cam-

SOFA $50, rust carpet, $50, or- eras,. rifles, handgun.
ental rug, $40. 298-0327 or Park 'N PAWN
298-4163. 3409 Victory Dr. 689-4933 "

DUNE Buggy frame. Beautiful.
RUMMAGE $400 or best offer, or $800
SALE 0 30 with engine. 322-6076.

FOR SALE 1 carpet 13x14, Aza-
CRAFTS Xmas gifts, furniture, lea pink, 1 shag carpet,

toys, misc., 3124 Myrick Dr. 11.5x15, rust and orange, 1
Fri., Sat. 9-5. bathroom carpet 4x5 rust

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, shoes, and orange, 1 bathroom car-
mixer, coffee maker, elec- pet 4x5, pink, washable, 1
tric stove, 2 color televi- pair yellow cobblers size
sions, dryer, mirror. Every- 61V2. Everything in very good
day. Across from Pinehurst condition. Call 327-7648.
Service Station on Highway ITALIAN WWI revolver with
80, Phenix City. 298-7410. holster $90, Royal ty-

THREE FAMILY pewriter $20. Call 568-3926.

.BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT S10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847-Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You Are Needed

John Elliott Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park Shopping Center

This Week's Specials
Living room suites: sofa bed,
loveseat and choir, herculon
fabric, while they last,
$169.95; 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted sizes and colors,
your choice, 4/$I; large se-
lection of netal belt buckles,
$1.99 ea.

RAINBOW

Merchandise Mart
OAKLAND PARK-

SHOPPING CENTER
687-7077

WATER bed. 1 year old. Vibra-
tor & heater. Excellent con-dition. $400. 297-7219.

Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- P h o n e ..............
Address..

Please.run the following ad--... -- times in The Bayonet

............ .. ................................. •.... :........... . '............................. ....................................
•... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ........................ ......... .............. ........................... .......... ...

Enclosed is $. at 45* Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) l Bill me.

You must have. a te'lephone'listed
in- your name if ad* is to be charged.'

2 consecutive insertions, 404 'per line per, insertion
3 or morezonsecutive insertions, 2811p4r line per insertion

(average 5 words per line).
Order ble4nk must be received 'not later than Wednesday. Prior

-Ao the Friday your ad is to be' published.-..,...

0 "dANTIQUES

Yard Sale! Saturday Decem-
ber 1, 1979. 9 til 5. 644 Gibson
Drive.

YARD SALE! Saturday Only..
10-4. Misc. items, & plants.
409 Perkins Street, Ft. Ben-
ning, Go.

YARD SALR Saturday, De-
cember 1st, 938 C. Kilgore
St. 9 - 5.

YARD SALE Household items,
baby goods. 2441 Blan St. Sat
& Sun. all day.

JEWELRY . 31
CASH for your class rings,

wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I will come to you. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or dayor night , 297-5706.

22

I

r'

0~

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ASSOCIATES, P.C.

A"orneys-At-Law

LEOAL SERVICES'
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 0 34
BALDWIN Hamilton upright

piano like new $2100.value
for sell $1300. Call 563-3154,
or see at 3636 Denewood
Ct.

PIANO Beautiful upright. $350.
In time for Christmas!
689-4970.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES * 37

.- STEREO console 19,79 model
receiver, turn table, 8 track
player recorder, speakers
$125: Carl 323-0081 before
5:30.

WANTED TO BUY 4 40
CASH-Gold class rings, mens,

$26 & up, ladies, $16. Other
gold rings & items. 563-2920

Collector wishes to buy war souve-
nirs. German, U.S. medals,
badges, daggers, uniforms, in-
signia, etc.• Capt. (ret) J. Burke,

_28 Fairway Ct. DeLand, Fl.
32720

WANTED Small Animal Ken-
nel meeting Airline R.egula-
tions. Call 689-3249.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47

AKC Boston Terriers, 9 weeks,
shots, wormed. Males, $100.
Female, $75. 563-1969.

Use L-E
Want .Ads.

PETS & SUPPLIES * 47

POODLE puppies. 3 females,
white. 8 weeks old. $40.
324-7181.

PRICED Special. Himalayan,
bushy blue-point male,
CFA. 561-5953 after 12pm.

WANTED Small Animal Ken-
nel meeting Airline Regula-
tions. Call 689-3249.

LIVESTOCK-
POULTRY • 48

2 horse Caldwell trailer. Com-
pletely reconditioned. $1250
firm. 322-0953 or 323-9533.

MEDICAL-DENTAL9 54

REGISTERED
NURSES

Good benefits and salary
-open. Call or apply St.

Francis Hospital, Columbus,
GA, 322-8281.

CHILD CARE - 61
CHILD care in my home, rea-

sonable, Benning -Hills area.
687-6192.

RENTALS • 71
FURNISHED or Unfurnished

apartment for rent $150.00 -
$165.00. Resident manager
682-2147.

ONE & 2 bedrooms, furnished
or unfurnished in Pine Ter-
race Apts. Under new man-
q gement and completely re-
modeled. Located 1600 Ft.
Benning Rd. 687-7717 or see
Manager at Apt. 19D.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED 0 75

A backlog of vacancies at Ben-
ning $90, $115 & up. Fee

LAKEBOTTOM utilities paid
$125. Cozy-garage apt. Fee

JORDAN neat apt. $115 nice-
landlady. Fee

RENT by the week $20 to $50.
Utilities included. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

CLOSE to Fort Benning. 2 bed-
rooms, both with shower,
electric stove, $125 ma.
561-2509.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED . 76

ASK about our houses. Some
are cheaper than opts. Fee

LAKEBOTTOM 2 bedroom
$100, $120. Call today! Fee

WYNNTON fenced colonial du-
plex $145, 5 rooms. Fee

BENNING Hills 2 bedrooms.
$130. Fenced duplexs. Fee-

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

HOUSES
FURNISHED * 78

A basic5 room house $135. Near
Post, has washer. Fee

SANDFORT fenced, clean $95.
Fireplace, 4 rooms. Fee

COUNTRY 2 bedroom house
$135. Neat as can be! Fee

AIRPORT budget 3 bedroom
$130. Big fenced yard. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

A basic clean 2 plus den $140.
Near Ft. Benning. Fee

WHITESVILLE 3 bedrooms
$215, 11/2 baths, more. Fee

ST. Mary's fenced 3+ den $210.
Kids & pets ok. Fee

LAKEBOTTOM clean & neat
$125, Just redone. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd AVE.

OAKLAND PARK
Three bedroom, $185 ma.

687-9711 after 5p.m.

MOBILE HOMES 0 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147.

SEVERAL 2 bedrooms in beau-
tiful Pecan orchard, swim-
ming pool, 1 block from
school in -Cusseta. 989-3621.

Use Your VA Loan
And save yourself some
money. Why pay rent when
you can get a tax break and
build equity'in your own
home? Call for appointment
to see this neat brick home
convenient to Post, town and
Shopping. CHARLOTTE SIP-
PLE, 322-8007 res. or 324-4122
otc.

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA . 88G

BY OWNER 21/2 bedroom,
brick,,3047-Wise St., Cols.,
-central air & heat. Call
1-582-2579, Waverly Hall.

PROBLEM
SOLVER

Has your search for the right
home been hopless? You
don't want to spend lots on
"fixing"? What a pleasant
surprise is in store for you.
This 3 bedroom brick home
has had tender loving care!
It is attractively decorated
and neat as a pin! Lo ated on
LARGE PRIVATE LOT, in
Belvedere Park and priced
at ONLY $28,500 VA. If you
want to live CLOSE-TO POST
give us a call:

GEORGIA LaGRANGE
323-6016

CAROLE HILL
563-6277

2520 Wynnton Rd.
Phone 322-4595

"BY OWNER 3 bedroom brick
with carport. $28,500.
Fenced back, central heat.
VACANT. St. Mary's Hills
324-0056 after 5 p.m."

HOMES FOR SALE
GEORGIA • 88G

VA LOAN, 2 bedroom, seperate
dining room, completely re-
modeled, including new kit-
chen & carpet. Town &
Country Realty, 2400 Ben-
ning Rd 689-2443.

OUT OF TOWN
REALTY . 95

"FOUR bedroom house. 27
acres. Pond site. Beautiful
woods. Privacy. Perfect for
retirement. Marion County,
Go. Contact Lanier Agency,
Americus, Ga. 912-924-3301,
Mrs. Parrish."

FARMS &
ACREAGE 96

COUNTRY ESTATE
Marion Co., 5+ acres, 3 bed-
rooms, great room, kitchen,
garage, and workshop.
$28,000. Call Charles Lowe,
561-9324 or 561-4666. Century
21 Lowe Mitchell & Assoc.
3546 Macon Rd.

Use L-E

Want Ads

SMITTY'S AUTO SALES
45th Ste & Beallwood Connector

327-0301

Bring this. ad
and we. will pay your

1980 AD VALOREM TAX,
1979 Landau Brougham

2 door, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioned, tilt wheel, cruise control, electric
windows, power door locks, power 50/50
recline seats. Electric trunk releasp, AM-FM
Stereo, Interior luxury group, exterior cornering
light group. Time date clock, Owner's personal
demonstrator - Never sold. Original list
$9,662.83.



MOBILE HOMES *49

MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom, lo-
cated in best pork In town.
Make on offer. Assume pay-
ments of $100mo. 687-9734

NEW MOON 1972, 12x50, new.
carpet, very good condition.
S3,400. 404-989-3225.

TWO bedrooms, comptetely
furnished. Ready $2995! Coil
689-4873.Dealer

TWObedroom. t0xSO, partially
furnished S199S. Call
989-3581

MOTORCYCLES--
MINI-BIKES . 110
ARCHIE'S Horley. Davidson

new and used bikes, Ports &
Service. Call 324-4294.-

HONDA 1979 750 F $2395 with
fairing. Call 682-1807.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

CHRISTMAS.
SHOPPING HOURS
OPEN Sun. 1-6PM
See us for Children's Hel-
-mets, gloves, lockets, gog-
gles, boots and other riding
apparel. SPECIAL OF THE
WEEK!

HONDA Z50 R
MINI BIKE

$59.56 Dw.-$21.75 Mo.
Go Carts -no down payment-
only $19.28 Mo. Call us for
free credit check!

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3402 Buena Vista Rd. 687-6331
TRIUMPH Bonneville, '78, 1300

miles, good condition, $1700
or best offer. Serious in-
qurles call Terry collect
after 6pm, 20S-821-3537. -

WE have many new items in
stock and we hove the best
selection in town of used
parts and motorcycles.
Town & Country Motorcy-
.cle, 3920 Almond Rd.,
323-1146.

YAMAHA. 1972.-650cc. Good
condition. 323-0684.

YAMAHA XS-500 1975 excel-
lent running condition, with
extras, $750. Call 687-5262
anytime.

AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS • 0112

If you're. tired of paying those
high payments on your pres-
ent car, I will refinance your
car for you and make your
payments less per month,
and even give you some
cash back to you to spend
for Christmas or whatever
you like. For this low inter-
est bank rate financing, call,
or come by and see Mike
Bratton at Barrington Ford
5633023...

PRFSINLADIO IlN-
STALLATIONS Profes-
sional installation of all car
stereos. We also do custom
installations. Mon-Sat 9-6.
3238335.

CAMPERS -
TRAILERS * 113

ATASCA Mini Motor Home,
1978. 25'. Self-contained.
Special price. 322-8052 after
6pm.

COACHMAN, '78. Under war-
ranty. 8,000 miles. $1000 &
assume payments. 687-536
after S.

DODGE Camper Royal 2 1977
fully equipped sleeps 4
$7500. Call 563-7403 after 6.

TRUCKS & B3USES* 114
CHEVROLET 1976 /2 ton, 6 cyl-

Inder, power, automatic,
$2400. 298-3046.

FORD 1974 pickup, low wheel
base, automatic, air,. only
$1995.. Scotty only 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

FORD 1974 F100 brown metal-
lic, V-8, automatic, power
steering , runs good. Only
$1495. Call Jack Sewell
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

TRUCKS & BUSES * 114

CHEVROLET- Truck, '56.6 cyl-
inder. Good condition. $650.,
324-5505 or 563-4438.

C4HEVROLET-1976. 4X4, short
"bed, good condition. $3995
Firm. 327-2262 after Sp.m.

JEFP 1965 Wagoneer 2 wheel
drive, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
runs good. Call 568-215..

NEW "S0 Chevrolet" Pickup and
vans. 28 to choose from. All
models and colors.$175 over,
cost. Maddox Chevrolet
Oldsmobile, Lumpkin, Go.
327-8191 or 912-838-4337.
Home of Southern Hospi-
tality.

SCOUT 1973 4 speed lock and
hubs, big tires, excellent
running condition, 561-2208.

AUTOS WANTED • 115

INSTANT CASH
For your used car. We .are
purchasing all models from
1973 up! High dollar...See
Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

AUTOS FOR SALE 117

BANK'REPOSSESSION. 1979
Mercury Zephyr with all the
trimmings and.low miles.
$450 down and assume bal-
ance. Call Chris 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

AUTOS FOR SALE. 117

CADILLAC, '68. $300. Call Ms.
Stewart at 545-2790 between
8.4pm.

CAPRi II, '76. V-6/2800, auto-
matic, air, power, stereo
cassette. Michelin. 298-8419

CHfiVROLET '76 4-cylinderl
stationwagon Vega, 22 mpg,
air, automatic, AM-FM, top'-rack, new tires, power
steering,. -extra clean, $1650
cash or $100 down $78
monthly. 297-5222.

till
CHEVROLET 1979 Chevette.

White, 4 door, -very low
miles, automatic, air.. What
a gas-saver, what a bargain
$4480. Call Harold Hill
563-3023 Barrington Ford.,

COLT', Dodge '78 only 6,000
miles, 35 mpg, automatic,
air, like-new,.many extras,
must sell. Best offer.
297-5222.

CORVETTE 1977 power win-
dows, AM-FM stereo, lug-
gage rack, silver blue, $6800.
or best offer. Call Mike
Brotton at 565-3023,Barring--'
ton Ford.

DATSUN 1976 B210, S speed,
pay -$79.50 down and assume
balance on approved credit
payments under $100. Call,
Mark Bruer 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

AUTOS FOR SALE e1 17

DEMOS 2 '79 Monte Cailo Lan-
dous, power windows, tilt
wheel, cruise control,

- AM-FM stereo, green and
yellow, pay $171.90 and as-
sume balance on approved
credit. Maddox Chevrolet
Oldsmobile, Lumpkin, Ga.
327-8191-or 912-838-4337
Home of Southern Hospi-,.tality.., .' . . .

DODGE VAN '76 Tradesman
100, 6 cylinder, standard.
transmission, excellent
shape, customized, power
steering, am-fr radio, Cpt
Newman, $44-7420 or 7462.-

EL CAMINO 74 Rallye wheels,
Am/Fm,. power steering &
brakes $1450 563-3835 ,.

FIAT 128, 1978, good on gas.
$3900 firm. 323-3854.

FIAT X19 1978, am/fm 8 track,
air cond., custom seats,
very good condition, $7000.
Call 689-8919.

FORD 1964 Van 302 engine $400,
Remington L6015 tires $100.
Call -689-0902.

FORD LTD.1969.-Runs good.
$475. Call 568-3301 after
6p.m.

FORD Mustang,-78 Hatchback,
automatic, Silver grey with
red interior. 563-7455.

GRAND Prix, '77. Loaded.
AM/FM Stereo. Air condi-
tioned. $3800. 323-3237.

NOVA 1978 2 door hatchback,
factory mog wheels, yellow
with tan interior, automatic,
air,radio, power steering
and brakes, 20,627 actual
miles, extra clean, Contact
Roman R. Picon 563-3023
BarringtonFord.

AUTOS FOR SALE 9 117
GREMLIN, '75, automatic,• u,

cylinder, FM 8 track stereo,.
J$900. Good condition.

545-1851. Leave name/phone
.no. for Scott.

HONDA '78 Civic 1200, 2 door, 4
speed, silver, black interior,
new tires,.excellent condi-
-tion, $3995. Call 205-687-740
after 6pm.

HONDA 1979 Accord Prelude
Sport Coupe, block, auto-
matic, air :loaded, even
sunroof. See Scotty only at
563-3023 for no money down
and no payment till .1980.
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

LUV 4 wheel drive, new, 4
speed, AM-FM, light blue
with white slotted wheels,
extra sharp. Maddox
Chevrolet Oldsmobile,
Lumpkin, Go. 327-8191 or
912-838-4337 Home of South-
e r n H o s p ita lity . .. .. .

MERCEDES 1973 model 280,
64,000 miles, $6,500. 689-2822
after 6 p.m.

MERCURY Marquis 1972, 2
door, air cond., automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, brown, power win-
dows, new tires, excellent
condition. 545-3894,daytime.

MONTE CARLO '73. Good con-
dition. $1195. Call 855-4855
after 6pm.

MONZA 75 Burgandy and
white, vinyl roof, air condi-
tion, 4 speed, new tires,
$2100. Will negotiate. Call
689-0832.

MUSTANG '76. Cobra II. 302
V-8. All power. Loaded.
Extras,$2400 or best offer.
5455359, ask for C.Z.

rn-rn-1

till (illNOTICE Military Personnel all
CAMERO 1976 LT green,*V-8, !J INOVA 1979 Hatchback, auto- ranks. 1979Ford Pinto, 3

outomatic,oir, ower steer- motic, power steering, air, 6 door Runabout,one owner.....
Ingi, AM-FM stereo 8 track. cylinder,* radio, Pretty red' mle.auoatic, air,-power rNtape,S3,000 miles. Theone in - DATSUN 1974 statlanwagon. with black interior, low steering, You could qualify air'
great demand.,See or call automatic, air cond, extra mileage, local car. Priced tar no cash down with no miBuckBuxtn ony atBar- clean. gas saver.,Call Mike below $5,000). See Gill Nyhof Pyettl 90 e cty m

Bratton S63-3023 Barrington only 563-3023 :Barrington only at 563-3023 Barrington Ma
ingtonFord 563-3023. Ford. Ford.- Ford. Bar

MAZD
Greatmmmmmmesmmm

,GreatValuesn -.. COME IN AND DRIVE YOURS TODAY:
LATEMODELi "MAZDA IS A WINNER"
1976 N0M COLT automatic,Ta%3radio and heater, low mileage, ' - ,

super clean economy car. $416 5 . -179, CADILAC, Eldora&o Biarritz. 1 '. " .

Thiscar has power windows, .. "I

I powe seats, tilt, cruise, AM-FM R-...
Stereo tape with. scan and seekI18 MPG- 1GLC Std.
system. Car .still under factory 30 MPG
warranty with only 5,000 Miles. 30 MPG
New today it sells for over

I$22,000. Our price.....•$14,675
79 FOR D Futura, 2 door, -auto-

mtc'air, AM/FM, only 3,000
.. miles,, tremendous -savings from,

nwrprice ofover..$6,800...Our7 8 UICK Lesabre custom 2 door
SLandau, Automatic. air, AM-FMn - --
Stereo, tilt wheel,- deluxe velour

lterior. Blue u.,A 2,0 Our 1980 GLC Gas Miser, Sporty RX-7, Elegant A RE H4Ei
mile cream puff for only.$,a T r L ,-

4
- 1.H ER79 3626, and Tough. Durable B2000 Trucks are arriving.

70 BuW3201, automatic, air, Full selection for November available. Cme and-AM/FM Stereo, alloy wheels,
great color, only 4,000 miles, our see for yourself why they are are selling so fast.
Price-..............- ..- $12,545 Charles Levy Mazda has the best car for the least

76 TOYOTA (4) Celica's Liftback, dollar that gets you the best mileage of all imports.
I five-speed, automatic, air, Come and get yours today!3 AM/FM, various colors to choose

from all-with low miles. From.

379 CNVY Chevette, 4 door, .
automatic,- air, radio andheater,. .... :.

I 16,000 miles. A super.little econ-! ...... - . ... .. ....
amy carl This weeks 'speciall . .
-price..... ...... TRU

I79 FORD Fairmont Station wagon, 2 MPG
* automatic, air, power steering,

.power brakes, AM/FM Stereo.'3 Like new only 8,000 ,miles. Has A Charles-Levy
wood grain and luggage rack. TAKEA LOOK 23 years exp

I Priced new today over $7,500 TODA
Our price$.........................6U145 THE -MORE. YOU-LOOK-THE MORE YOU-LIKI

SOPEN SUNDAY J-6 PM nI fIP nmt
* CHARLES LEVY' ,nlAKII5 L T MOTOR"
I MMOR.COMOY YOUR_ COMPAN
! MAZDA -I COMPLETE- MAZDA DEALEC MA3 2027 Box Road 1 2027 BOX ROAD "SALES SERVICEP ARTSo 1101 4t

* 563.8206 I 563-8206 .' , '324
mmmmlllm illllI Inm mm mIllllmiliilmmll
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AUTOS FOR SALE 9 117

NOVA 1975 clean, 2 door, light
green,6 cylinder stick shlft,
runs great, only $199S. Small
payments, about $250 down.
Call or See Bruce Nagem
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

ONE owner '75 LTD 30;000 ac-
tual miles, automatic, air,
power steering, radio, white
walls and vinyl roof, very,
clean $2100. Call 327-5093.

PINTO 1979 Pony, green,
cleanonly 7,000 .miles. Only
$4295 was $5300 new. Call or
see Bruce Nagem 563-3023
Barrington Ford -

PINTO 1979 stationwagon, 4
cylinder, 4 speed, Pretty
baby blue. A real gas saver.
See Gill Nyhof only 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

PONTIAC Sunbird 1978 loaded,
extra nice, Pay $63.40 and
assume balance on ap-
Proved credit. Payments
under $100. Call Mark Bruer
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

till
:HERO 1973 automatic,, one owner, advertised
Bcial, make offer, low
les. Only $159S. Call
rio Sparacino only at
rrington Ford 563-3023.

SE

eril

'
ence

r

th Avenue,
1-41.71
imm-

AUTOS FOR SALEe1 17

SUBARU DL COUPE 1977
AM-FM, Cassette, air, ex-
cellent condition. $4250.
327-6278;S 68-4139.. .

T-BIRD 1977 low low miles,
must see to appreciate, ad-
.vertised speclal100% fin-
ancing available. Cal! Maria
Sparaclno only at Barri
ton Ford 563-3023. .-rrjg:

tll
THUNDERBIRD 1978 Baby

blue, low miles, one owner,
fully equipped. $4888. Call
Harold Hill 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.

TOYOTA Corolla, '70. In excel-
lent condition. 80,000 miles.
$900. 561-2140 after 6pm.

TOYOTA Corolla 1975, excel-
lent condition; "36,000 miles,
$2,250. Call 561-9334.

TOYOTA Celico GT 1979, only
5,000 miles. $3,000 equity
will sell for $S500 and toRt
over payments. 689-5604.

TRADE '76 Dodge SE for older
car In good condition. As-
sume balance. Call
689-7363.

VOLKSWAGEN Bug '67 New
front end, shocks, Michelin
radials. Excellent mechani-
cal condition. $800. 687-1850

VOLKSWAGEN 1977 Bus, lime
green with white top, 4
speed, 9 seater, 41,463 actual
miles, radio, looks goa4.
runs great. Contact RamU-
R. Picon 563-3023 Barring-
ton Ford.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN Engine
needs rebuilding. $450. Call
855-3059.

-MAKE. A.".
DEALI

AT CHARLES ELEVY
MOTOR CO.

76 BUICK Century Sports coupe.1
2 door, power steering, power1
brakes, air, automatic, AM-FM.
Stereo. Tilt wheel, factory ChromeB
Wheels, 2 tone paint-....... $"95

76 FORD Maverick, 4 dr., silver.
with blue vinyl roof. Automatic,6i
cylinder, air, radio and heater3

-$.. ...........i.26951
76 TOYOTA Celica Liftbock,
AM/ Fm Stereo Tape cruise cam-I
trol, 5 speed, air, like new,
.only 26,000 miles-...........$485

78 FOR DRanger Pick-up, Powert
brakes, .power steering, air-condi-U
tioned, automatic. Radio. Explorer3
package. Chrome rails, rear ste p

bumper. Like new............$59R5

78 CHEVROT Monte Carlo 2I
door, power brakes, power steer-1
ing, automatic, with air, power
windows, AM/FM vinyl roof color U
key wheel.s .......................

76 FORD Torina, power steering, I
power brakes, automatic, air,
AM/FM extra sharp..; ...... $2575
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE Pre-
mier wagon, power brakes, power I
steering, automatic, air, AM-FM 1
stereo tape, tilt-cruise wheel, 60-1
40 leather seats, power seats,.3
power windows luggage ,rack, *
like nev'y, local one owner U
....... 4 ...........................t$3795

78 ATSUN 510 2 door, liftback, *
5 speed, AM/FM radio, white with
brown vinyl interior. A puff I

-................ .... $47953
1101.4th Avenue I

4 24-41,71*limm min n.m
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gali rseOurs clang
The PX operated gas stations will be rais-

ing their prices and adjusting hours to meet
changes in the gasoline allocations, accord-
ing to Norm Williamson, a DPCA offical.

The rising gas prices reflect the rise ofprices in the cohimunity surrounding Fort
Benning. However, the prices will remain
somewhat lower than prices off post, he
said.

The Main Post station will be open from 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The Main Mall station will remain-open from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday. through Satur-
day and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m..Sunday and holi-.

days. The Sand-Hill, Harmony .Church and
Kelley Hill stations. will not change hours ana
will remain open 10.a.m..to 6 p.m.

However, due tothe system of daily'allo-

cations, the stations may close earlier than
normal, said Williamson. The reason he
gave for this is that theywould rather stretch
the monthly alocations throughout the
month rather than run short during the final
days of Decemberr.-

"There shouldn't be a shortage but there
may be a few inconveniences," .he said..

Vol. 38, No. 11 Published in the interest of Fort Benning personnel Decembe

Allidof rf ig

lied0 fcers -: gn.or'c
By T. A. SABEL

Monday has been declared Inter-
-national Week by Mayor Harry
Jackson of Columbus and Maj.
Gen. David E. Grange Jr.,- post
commander, in recognition of the
14,000 students from some 90 coun-
tries who have been trained here
since the early 1920's.-

Currently, 29 countries are re-
presented with 63 students, from as
near by as Mexico and as far away
as Pakistani according to'Capt.
William Boner, chief of the Allied
Students Training Division. - -

THE STUDENTS ARE HERE
for training as Well as being intro-
-duced to the American culture,
Boner said. The training-is an inte-
gral ° part of the American foreign
policy. "It's.probablythe longest
lasting asset of foreign policy we
have," he said. He explained fur-
ther, "The Officers trained here
are the up and coming people who,
in the future, will be very influen-
tial. Some could eventually be-
come the leaders in-their
countries. If they leave Fort Ben-
ning with a positive feeling to-
wards theAmerican people,
culture, economy, and military,
they'll keep those values. When
home, he'll remember what he
physically saw and felt while
here."

Charlotte Osterburg, program
coordinator, emphasized, "Before
they come here all their exposure
to America has been in. books,
newspapers and movies. But whenthey get here they realize we're
people too."

TRANSITION TO AMERICAN
CULTURE is done on social andacademic levels. Academically, al-

lied officers are given-either a oneor two-week orientation course,

said Boner. He:explained, "They
are given English enhancement
classes explaining some of our mil-
itary terminology. Since our maps
are different from theirs. and the
terrain maybetotally alien to
them, courses are given in map
reading and orientation. We also.
introduce them to our weapons'
system."

THEY ARE ALSO TAUGHT:subjects on American culture,
political institutions and process,
agriculture, industry, society and
economics. "Some of the concepts
are totally new to the allied offi-
cers. Some have. no idea how our
government works. We take them
to Plains, Ga. and they can see and
believe a Georgia peanut farmer
can become president. They can
see many Americans living in
small rural towns and realize that
not everyone lives in a large
city."

The stressing of American cul-
ture gives a better understanding
of how our Army works, said
Boner. "In some-of the foreign
armies when a commander says
'do' it is done, there is no discus-
sion. But in our Army there is a
great deal of discussion, because in
our society there is much discus-
sion. To understand the military,
they need to understand the cul-
ture because that's where we
came from."

EACH. ALLIED .OFFICER and
his family, if theyare here, have a
volunteer civilian sponsor, accord-
ing Osterburg. The sponsors have
no training except to treat them asany other friend and to consider
* See ALLIED OFFICERS, page 10

noro bY T.A. SABEL

Liberian 1st Lt. Joseph J. Beyan takes a Prone fighting posi-
tion during a. Scope exercise.
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Commentary -

vertise rm 's importance
By WILLIAM E. TAYLOR
Chief, Army News Service

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - "Every Cit-
izen who enjoys the prOtection of a free gov-
ernment, owes not only a proportion of hisproperty, .but, even ofhis .personal services to

'the. defense ofit.".'
These-are the words of, our "founding fa-

ther"- and first President.ofthe United
States, George'Washington.',

~The needfor.service-'to country is nolesstoay. than.it was when WashingtonwaS preS-

ident. Because of this basic need of. society,
military-service is vital to the lives of all
Americans.AS Gen. George S. Patton Jr. said:0"No
army isbetter than.its soldiers. The soldier is

also- a citizen. In fact, the-.highest obligation
and privilege of citizenship is that of bearing
arms for one's country. Hence, it is a proud
privilege to be a soldier,'a good soldier."

In recognition of. the'need and-' value of ser-
.vice .to country,,Army Chief of Staff ,Gen. E.
., Meyerhas, asked Army people-every-

where to dedicate December to making the
American people aware ofthe contribution
made by the military services. "I envision all
components of the.Army parti cipating in this
program,' Meyer said.

"Army personnel, military and civilian, ac-
tive, Reserve component and retired are en-.,
coUraged to seek forums where they can
express to the American public the need and
Value of service to our country," Meyer
added.

As Army.peopletake .time to visitfriends
and- relatives over this holiday season there
will be many opportunities to-letpeople know
more about military service.

As French philosopher Jean Jacques Rous-
seau .said just before the United.,States be-
came a counhtry: "As soon as public service
ceases to be the chiefbusiness of the citizens,
and they would :rather serve with- their
money than with-their per sons; the state is
not far from its fall."

Let us d0.all we can to insure that the
'-United :States does not 'fall Einto this condi-
fion.

The Bayonet-is published.weekly by theft. W. PageCorporation as a,civilian enterprise in the interest of themilitary'and civilian personnel
of Fort Benning, Ga. - . I " " .. -.,

The Bayonet-is not an official Army .newspaper. The views and
opinions"expressed in'the newspaper represent i'diVidui--_writers of thepublisher and -are not-,to be considered-those of the Department 'ofthe
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication-must be made availdble for"purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race,.creed, color,sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user,. or-patron. A confirmed
• - a.i.4 -. 'A 4 ' .

America: .Were 'still th 'one
By: MATTHEW BOISON.
36th Engineer Group Public Affairs .Office

.America: we're still number one. Ameri-
can ingenuity, are source America will never
run out of, has brought this nation torise
above all others.,

America gave the world-iight with'the'helpof Thomas .Edison. With Henry-Fords'
:-dream, this nation made the-automobile af--fordable through mass' production to Ameri-

.cans. :Although other countries-have:
improved upon our inventions, it1still takes
American ideas,. hard work. and ingenuity ,to
start ,them.

The Wright. Brothers made_ it possible. for
the world'to shed. their worldly*ties and' fly.
UrnitedStates Army researchers wanted-asystem.to deliver fresh food 'to .the soldiers in.
the- field and created 'the vacuum canning

CG's essage.
. A national-day of-recognition On Dec .22,-.
will focus on thecontributionsof General
Sof-the ArmyOmar Bradley, whose 64years f selfless-service symbolize that the
challenge of military service to our coun-
try*is both an honor -and a citizen's respon-
sibility. The tribute-to .Bradley .wfllbe,.
highlightedby*-the-presentation-of the De-
partment of Defense Distinguished Ser.1
vice Medal during thehalftimeof.the na-
tionally televised Sun Bowl footba.lF
game,..

Young men and women inuniform-
-would dowell to.emulate.the contributions'
of Bradley to America. But Americans of
all ages must. share the'view that military
service to their country is vital to our exis-
tence.

As-we approach the. Dec. 22 .tributeI
encourage each of you , both military and
.cvilian, active' and retired -" to' use this
occasion as 'your opportunity-to speak out.,
on the need and value of service-to our.
country. In your.day-to-day associations
with other'people,. I Would ask. that -you
emphasize that. military service is both an
honor and a citizen's: responsibility. We.-must continUe -toaddress thepositive as..
pects of military service. and stress that-
America's future is today'-schallenge.

DAVDE. GRANGE7, JR.
• :.- ..... " )MajorGe ,ner al., SA ... U rt

. .- - . . Cominaiiding .

violation or rejection of this policy of equal OPportunity by an adver.tiser will result in.the refusal to print advertising'from that source.
Rews matter for publication should be submitted through the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI:or Woreld.Wide may be produced only in military and civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS-and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only iftcredit is given,

Liaison Oetween the publisher and the commanding Generil, USAIC,
-is maintained by the-Public Affairs Officer, through Command Infor.;
mation Officer., USAI& Ft. Benning,-Ga. 545-279.1.

, ,- :-. ' " .... :.4444 . .

system which is-still'in Use today.
Armstrong, Aldrich and .:Collins were -the,first men to walkonthemoon and they were

,Americans..America is the only country that
gives its citizens.the right to free-speech, to
contest what they might feel is .wrong and,the opportunity to-create without.4imita-,
tions.

In the future, Ame rican automobiles will

be powered by-American"grown corn; gaso-,hol. We'-will lonIgsurvive all political.crises

with strong willed, intelligent Americans,
We-are now faced.wth acriSis with 'Iran. 'If -

this situation gets out ,of'handwe_ may 0se,49,_
Americans. Forty-nine Americansthat have-
no decision in their fate: We-at the 36th Engi.neer Group aredeeply 'concerned for the im-
prisoned hostageswelfare. But this isa great'.,nation and,-as always;we willprevail..

Asknot what your country can do for,
you. Ask- wht 'youcando -for..your

-JohnF9.6Kennedy, 1961
Etma -iioi . .

Eternal vigilance is. the price of lib-erty.
-Thomas Jefferson

For information concerning, advertising or anymatter of.a business nature pertaining to-the Bayonet,
please contact-:

Randy GivenS, Manager,
Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.'

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented Nationaliy bY Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and"Military Media
-

lnc.'
" i. . i..£ = L- -¢', ¢ 2 .6R

I

Man was*not born' for himself-alone, but
for his country... "

Plato,.. 2843 B.C..*'

National strength lies.only in, the hearts
and spirits- ofmen..

SLA Marshall: Men. Against Fire

AYONE.

I......................

. /
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Brothers...
The Barron brothers, Privates Joel and Roy, from Lamar,
Miss., and members of company B, 4th Battalion, 1st
Infantry Training Brigade, look so much alike its hard to
tell who is who as-they ready an 81mm mortar for firing, . *
ThiS is a unique situatiOn in the Army Since,- nt-not

onlyare both- brothers . mortarmen but theyare: in the
same companyas well!

Why Bdv.

N - -Serving Y.u -j
t.; for2Yrs. - ',' I

SS OPEN 9AMCLOSE 6PM

USDA GOOD
AND CHOICE S LICED

SIDE OF
BEEF

Average Weight
225-280 Lbs.'1.27

CURER

.. HA

I CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Lb. PORK SAUSAGE 98$ Lb.
I

BACON Lbe

FRESH
BOSTON
BUTTS

RESH HOMEMADE
PORK LOINS SAUSAGE

104L. $_20 Lb.

98 b.
PRICES
GOOD
THRU
WED.

0@*
a

EVERyDAW

AAAfCES

1,500

When you brin9 in this coupon,
Expires Dec. 31,1979 , •OFFER NOT GOOD ON SALE ITEMS,. .

Tap-e.s--hn-g
4375 Victory Dr, Cols., Ga.

-Right offLinds eyCreek -By-Pass,

Why not-rent those costly items-you need for
comfortable living? Renting from.MILITARY RENT-ALL

isas convenient as owning without the high cost of-buying..-

No worries about repair, storage or hauling.
Our on-base location, regulated rates and

friendly service all make.MILITARY RENT-ALL
your Total Rental Department Store.

E AT -ALL, BLDG 239 -WOLD AYE.
Exchange Service Concessionaire FORT BENNING, GA..

PH. 689.8053-

NOU
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When was the last time you visited a:post library?
And what didyou go: to-see at the library?

-Sue Shelton, dependent
Todavi went"to. find some infor-

mation-on11 childbirth.- because I'm
expecting a baby pretty soon.

PFC Armando Silva', '
Company*C, 1/58th Infantry

TWo months ago I went to the,
post.librarytoloo0k at some'art
books.

sue -SneIton

Robby Morris. .

Robby, Morris, dependent .

Last week I went, to get
a book on molecules and

atoms..and look at records.

Maj, Jack Awtrey
Infantry BOard

Today I went to the
Infant ry Center Library

to do some research
on Communications.

JOCK Awtrey Bill Wheeler

5p4 Bill Wheeler
Company A, 43 Engineer

Battalion

have never visited
a post library.

Photos by
7DEBBIE -HARRISON

and TIM BOIVIN

In order :to:helip Benning resi-
dents enjoy a crime-free holiday

.season, post military: police are
now operating a property .. idenifi-
cation booth at the Main Mall.,

The display is entitled 'Operation
identification' and will be in opera-
tion during normal Main Mall
hours until Dec. 24. -The display
features a video tape TV presenta-
tion on dangerous situations to
avoid as well as numerous pam-
phlets with valUable information
on subjects ranging from how to
Walk-to school- safely, to rape,

Letters totheo_ Edit.
Knowledge makes soldier

To the Editor:
Recently, I attended an Equal Opportunity

Training (EOT) -class. The topic was
"Women in the Army." One of the subjects
discussed was females-in combat arms. Most
men, attending the class favored women in
combat arms, So long as-they served compe-
tently.

After attending :the class, I-did a.lot of
thinking aboUt women in the Army'and I
looked to my dictionary to see what it said
about a soldier. According to Webster's Dic-
tionary, a soldier is 'one- engaged in military
service, an enlisted man or woman, and a
skilled warrior.' - .

I am sick of women complaining about-not
having a combat arms MOS. Anyone wanting
tolearn about combat arms.can obtain infor-

drunka driving and tipson how. to
protect your home..:

Another.feature, and perhaps the
main ::reason for the MP stand at'.
the Main Mali, is to assist people in

-marking their valuables purchased
during the Christmas.season. "It is
suggestedthat persons use their."
,social security number to mark -u
valuables because it is easiest to
trace," said SSgt. Ronald Hiues,
MP on duty at the display.

The MPs are using an engrav-
ing pencil: to mark aluables.for
anyone who has a valid ID card,
free:of Charge.

mation-and-learn'on their own. After all, the
fieldisthe test. In a comttsituation, even
supply clerks or nurses may find it necessary
to pick up arms and fight. Then one must be
prepared to be a skilled sOldier regardless of

his/her MOS.
Times are not propitious for a woman to

hold a combat-arms MOS, but their skills can
be developed-. , I have been blessed, ha'ving
been at .the 1st Infantry Training Brigade as
a photo journalist, to acquire all the knowl-
edge I want about 11 Bravos (infantrymen)
and 11 Charlies (mortarmen). I can go to the
field and learn first hand about combat arms.
Everyone does not have this opportunity, but
for a real.:soldier, there are noblocks to
knowledge in any field.

I may not be labeled an ,Infant.yman,"

but if ..my countr y needs me,: I will be ready
-even in combat.! - Sp4 P.Astran

Operation crime stop

WHAT::Traffic accident
:WHERE:Marne Road, Fort Benning

WHEN: 4:45 pm., Nov-.22-
: SUMMARY :-A soldier driving his POV on
Maine' Road reached down to get his ciga-
rette lighter, taking his eyes-6ff the.road for
a second and allowing his vehicle to cross the
center line and strike an oncoming vehicle
with two passengers in it. AS a result of the
collision, the soldier and a- passenger of the
other vehicle were hospitalized, and both ve-
-hicles -a 1977 Grand Prix anda 1972 Ply-.
moUth- were damaged.

The :soldier was charged with inattentive
driving and drunk driving. Don't drive your

vehicle when you have been drinking., Slow
down don't be fuelish.

Be alert when-you drive and drive defensi-
yely. The life you say may be your own.

WHAT:.'larceny and damage-vending
machine

WHEN: Between 3 p.m., Nov. 26 and 9:30
a.m., Nov. 28

WHERE: Building 3210-A
SUMMARY: Persons unknoWn broke theglass out of a cigarette vending machine and

removed an undeterminedamountof cur-
rency and 81 packs of cigarettes.'

Vending machines are available for your
convenience. Abuse and larceny results in

-higher cost, limited access to the machines
or their removal. .

Anyone having information as to the iden-
tity of the subjects is requested to-call CID,
545-7950.

Crime prevention is everyone's business.
Call the MP desk at 545-5222 whenever you
observe suspicious personnel.

Armanao llva

MPs.,here
-ma rking.

property

K

[

Nam I

4
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ATTENTION-ALL MIUTARY PERSONNEL:

Do you know that many auto insurers today offer
only 6-month policies?DoyoU Wonder whether that's good or bad? Does it
mean it-could cost you extra money?

Well, what it-means is this. Your auto policy has to
-be renewed every 6 months. Its rate can Change with
every renewal. And even though companies don't raise
rates every time, rate increases happen all too often.
Especially in-these inflationary times.-

But unlike most other, companies, GEICO still
issues.12-month auto-policies-at low crates; with conve-
nient payment plans to fit your budget. Up to 9 pay-
ments if-you wish.,

How-can GEICO offer this 12-month rate protection
and low.rates too?"

Good drivers: you're one important reason.-.,
GEICO insures good drivers. And-good drivers are

the best inflation-fighters around. You have feWer acci-
dents. You cost us less. So you are one reason we can
afford to charge-you less.-

"Good" doesn't mearv "Perfect. ' Good drivers may

occasionally be involved in accidents. ,That's only
human. An accident doesn't have. to-bar youfrom
GEICO. And once you're a GEICO policyholder, an acci-
dent doesn't mean you won't be renewed. In fact, 98%
of GEICO's policyholders are offered renewal -each year.
That tells you something about GEICO's loyalty to .its
policyholders.

Find out about GEICO low-cost auto insurance.
When you call, you'll talk directly to a GEICOY*staff
insurance counselor, not a salesman. There's no pres-
sure..And noextra sales expense-to inflate the cost.:-

Superior-service for over:40 years
In the United States, its pOssessions, and Canada,

.you'll-enjoy GEICO's excellent service and protection.
.And when you are based abroad, we can arrange for the
same first-rate coverage to continue-through Interna-
tional Insurance Underwriters.

GEICO has been saving money for good drivers
since 1936. Today, of the more-than 1,000 stock com-
panies that insure autos-in the U.S., GEICO is the 5th
largest. Big enough to be everywhere-you may need'us.

Over 3,500 GEICO claims representatives all over the
country are there to serve you. To answer questions. To
settle your claim promptly and fairly.

You deserve the same sort of good deal thatthou-
sands of your fellow servicemen have been getting from
GEICO-for over 40 years. Find out exactly how much you
may save. Mail.the coupon today.

NOTE: Even if you do not meet GEICO's underwriting
requirements,%you may still" obtain high-quality protec-
tion and the same reliable country-wide claim service
from our affiliate, Criterion Insurance Company, at
somewhat higher rates...and with a wide variety of
payment plans to suit-yoUr budget. Criterion operates in
the District of Columbia and every state except Mass.,
N.J., and So. Carolina.

THE GOO IDRIVER;COMPANY

FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU MAY SAVE. FOR FREE RATE QUOTATION, MAIL THE COUPON.
For Special Fast Service, mailto: GEICO Military.Services Department, Washington, D.C. 20076 .

LIST ALL DRIVERS.IN YOUR-HOUSEHOLD .: Give dates and details below,
including cost of damages.I ~ ~~~~~ ~~Driver Accidents Volatons ies ____________________

Married Training, % of-Use ihPast in Past, Suspen-
First Male or Yrs. (Under 25) of Cars 5 Years 3 Years , sionb

Name Female Relation Age. Single lic. Yes No -=1 =21=3 Yes No Yes: No Yes -No

I SELF 11I
I El . - 01. 0.

"[D_%_.%- --- _ _-1 -If more than one accident and/or violation, give
i . .- ..... . . " ... complete details on a separate sheet of paper.

'If studentaway at school, how- CAR1 CAR2 CAR3 Name__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __S many miles to school CR A A 3 a

miles...: Yr. Make, Yr. Make Yr. Make Address Apt.
I 1. Year& m ake ....... ............. ,....

2. Model (Nova, Granada, etc.)...., City .. .
3. 2/4 dr. sdn, h/t, s/w ................... ZState - zip,

4. No. of cylinders .
Mo__Yr. MoYr., " " Mo Yr. Location of car if different from above:

5. Purchase date ................ ........ New-Used[] NewUsedE] NewE]Used " Car =1 City State_
-6. Total Annual Mileage ................... Car=2City Statei 7. Days per week driven .. . .

to work or parking area .............. Car 3 City State_
i 8. One way driving distance ......... Occupation. Gov't or Military Grade& Service9. Is autO used in business No Month Current Policy Expire

(except to and'from work)?Y........FN -- No---"

If yes explain_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Haveyou previously been insured withGEICO? C Yes C No I
Check for Information on 1: Homeowner's/ Renters Insurance EC Boatowners Insurance

Overseas n 1979? Check here C for information and rates for overseas auto. insurance. Location_ _ _ _ _
Not available in New Jersey, Massachusetts

---. ~

-<Q c~- 49

IKE

WIN

Ft

kil
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Phar:macy c hanges
The Pharmacy Service at Martin Army

Hospital is instituing two changes to the cur-
rent -operating policy that .are- aimed ,at in-
Creasingpatient -service..

Effective now, physicians may write pre-
scriptions for patients on: chronic medica-

tions for up to 120 days at a time. The previ-
ous policy restricted Prescriptions to 30*days
at a time with up to three refills. The new
policy will allow patients on chronic medica-
tions from having to return to the hospital
once a month just for a prescription refill.

The second change involvesthe reopening

-of the High Speed Pharmacy for the hand out
of selected over-the-counter medications
,'without a-prescription. The HighSpeed Phar-
.macy reopened Monday-at its'previous loca-
tion near the Emergency Room and will op-
erate from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1-3 p.m. on
Monday through Friday.

In order to accomplish the reopening of the
High Speed Pharmacy, the operating hours
of the Outpatient Pharmacy will be reduced
from the present schedule of 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
seven days a week to 8 a.m--9 p.m. Monday
through Friday :and 9 a.m.-9 p.m. on Satur-

day, Sunday and holidays.
The following items Will be available at the

High Speed Pharmacy: Tylen01 drops, Ty-'
lenol tablets, Mylanta or Gelusil II, Chil-
dren's aspirin, raspirin,sPirin, Cepacol loz-.-
enges, Coricidin 1D, Rbitussin, Donnagel of
Kaopectate, analgesic balm, nosedrops, an-

tiseptic ointment and Anusol suppositories.

..remember i
• .. with holiday cash .from Beneficial.

Because the. holidays come but once a

FAMILY-OR
3-4ADULTS.

*-SEPARATE HEAT-AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT.

*FULL. SIZE -SWI.MMING
POOL

* e CHILDREN'S POOL
. 19 "COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

Camellia is an apartment 'motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments with all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-ences that cannot, be,. provided with just asingle
room - .and all'at ..the same, or"-most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For-example,-
our ".standard" unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms., combination living room-dining room,
.bathroom and fully 'furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, eooking utensils, .and table ser,
vice for six. people.. These are some of- the "ex-
tras, but at no extra cost. Our .100 units are in
separate buildings' with usually-four apartments-in
each building,.which adds to a person's or family's
privacy.

PRICES STAkRTING AJT 1 8
SPECIAL" DSCOUNT RAT-ES"

TO ALL MILITARY!

eAW.
SAWAITING NEW OR REMODELED HOMESIDAL* TRUCKERS -(OFF,.STREET-'PARKING)
*AWAITING QARTERS

CLEARING QUARTERS
WEEENDRETREATS

* VISITING

S SALESMEN

%Zame.liaMotel
A &Apartments

MAIN ENRACE PHONE FOR.

FT. BNMNGROAD. RSRAIOS6 7~ 30

PER NIGHT. .

year, you-want your family and your
.friends to really enjoy a great holiday
season! If extra cash can make your.
holidays even more special, see
Beneficial. We want to lend you the"full-
-amount you have in mind.., for travel
home, forshopping, for gifts, for
whatever can help you make this a-
holiday to remember.

Pay by allotment. Andwe can arrange
for you torepay your Beneficial loan by
savings account allotment, if$you wis, s

your account is, always up-to-date. To
applyfor your extra holiday cash, phone
now!.

You're good for. more at Beneficial.

-]BeneficIFinance System
Affiliated Companies

'Beneficial today. Not just another finance company.
All loans subject to.credit.approva. Individual and joint credit available.

'Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
COLUMBUS-.3131 Manchester Expressway

'Peachtree Mini Strip. 323-7266. AA
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CENTRAL . Pioneer 45.Watt AM/Fl ' :
CHRISTIAN CHIURCHI , Stereo Receiver SX780

(Disciples of Christ)
OrvillcLowright, Mister C6ntinuous power output of 45 watts per chan-oringe LWrsiht /OAM nomretan00istTH.Tweowrmees

Sunday -hool-9:45 AM nel, min. RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz withMorning worship. 11 *W.Am no more than 0.0 5% THD. Two power meters.

EVERYONE WELCOME FM de-emphasis switch. Two tape monitors,
loudness control, bass and treble tone controls.-

-' Aux. input jacks. SX780-EPN

..YOU ARE .. . Pioneer Front-Load Dolby®
INVITED '._' Cassette Deck CTF850

TRU SPECIA

TO ATTEND SALE
'CHURCH OF CHRIST -- " Dolby® noise reductio2n, 997r fluoroscan meters, threeTORCHHILL ROAD "digit tape counter, four,

position tape selector. Inde-
OIZ pendent bias/equalization con-

w. "r-o trols, two motors, S/N ratio:
5g9dB. CTF85o-EPN

1 , SUNDAY" &L V-:

~,c I- :BIBLE' . i TEACCassetteDck _,

- " STUDY . ModelA-300: 1 ' 10AM.1" T . 99a..
:10.AM -Regular$327.84 SALE

• MORNING :_ Three heads; FG S rvo-con-
0- . -%" trolled DC motor; Dolby@.1 997

- WORSHIP . system. Two VU meters; .9
.tz tape counter. Independent

-1 AM- Bias/EQ selectors. Flywhee
..... EVENINGA damped cassette eject. LimitedEVENING quantites available. A300-ETT

t " WORSHIP-
-

"_ "7- PM . -

iWEDNESDAYPioneer Quarte
: 1:30 PM 9**** Three Way SpeakerrSystem

Regular $149.97 Each / SAL
M " , .V r" . . , Rated up to 80 watts. 12"

cone type woofer, 29 cone7
2009TORCH HILL ROAD type tweeter. 4" cone type

RIGNT OFF SOUTH LUKI ROAD - midrange..Frequency range; EACH
UU N. 30-20,0)00 Hz. 26" high.,

"lJ . .. . .. .. .. _ _.._ ... ... ,._ .70 -!E P N - -. -"

You AreL INVITED

ToAttend .IEDGEWOOD :CHURCH' PioneerStereo
OF CHRISTi Pone SE SALE

,&O4 RO0 - Regular $49.837
: ~ With polyester dome. driver; low,.7

• " distortion. Frequency response:
-51 ' " " 20-20,000. Hz. Adjustable head-

5 'vii.band. Lightweight. SEGEPN

ONLY
MINUTES
FROM FT. PioneerStereo
BENNING VlA . . Po e .
LINDSAY CRIC. "& Headphones SE305
BY PASS "CR7o !a &Aft& R r 7 S

SUNDAY" Polyester film for thle speaker SALE
SUNDAY-elements deliver extended fre-

BIBLE STUD:Y V " . quency response, of 20-20,00 "
' 10 a~m : " .- . i I Hz. SE305-EPN M)e

Morning Worship: *;- Stereo HeadphonesMoe
• ~SE 405. Left/right volume " .

. 1 1 a m . level controls .E40 $ EPN
'Evening.Worship 6pmo I. Reg. $37.74.... Now $99
WEDNESDAY 'L We Must Limit Per Customer... None Sold To Dealers
Bibl| J'e Study '730p ,I f~ll " .. "-

vCOR . HN 44ROSS C
_____ 563-7070 3..201 NV

40 MAON ROAD "

Er,, ~,9IOSitO L - /

DUNTRY PLAZA
IACON ROAD

1 Pioneer 185 Watt AM/FM. ,AR
Stereo Receiver SX1280 "---
Continuous power, 185 watts per T

channel min. RMS at 8 ohms, 20- .o
20,000 Hz, no more than 0.03% THD. :1
DC power AMP with independent-
L/R channel power supplies; two

0- a sd olmm ,ltpower meters; 4 tone controls;
.OAHAV IrSEToYouR phono equalizer, cartridge load

DOOR by CAV,1N &4e capacitance control; FM de-empha- .
sis control; loudness control. Limi-

.O342-8396 ted quantities, available...
OUA. OR SX1280-EPN

Pioneer Semi-Automatic o.
ONER / Belt-Drive Turntable %f/ _.,, Model P1514 T"

TRU SPECIAL Regular $109.97'SSALE
Features automatic return and shut-
off; anit-skating, static balanced "S".

_ _shaped tone arm. Wow and flutter;A
0.055% WRMS. Signal-to-noise ANC

ratio: 65 dB (DIN B). Oil-damped
cueing, anti-skate 'control. Hinged
dust cover./PL514-EPN-
o Manual Belt-Drive Turntable.

Model PL512. PL512-EPN &
Reg. $87.84. .-Now.$74.84. -

CS-763D"" Limited Qty.

AKAI Front-Lead
Cassette Deck CS703D .

- ~~~TRU SPECIAL ua 199
... ... " ":'. "-R egular.$129.97 :=i
ee ." SALE . -. t=

Features Dolby@ noise re-11,9- 7 duction. Tape selector,pause, full-release auto-
stop. Vertical headblock as-- A

sembly. Wow and flutter: 0.06%.,
WRMS. Limited quantities avail - w

able. CS7O3D- EAK '

Pioneer Quartet50 10" I "
Three-Way Speaker System °°°j

TRUSPECIAL Regular $78.93 Each T,
Rated up to 30 watts. Con- -:72 'tains 10" cone type woofer,.
2".soft dome type midrange, 7W
1 -1/7" cone type tweeter. Fre- .

'EACH qency response: 30-20,000
Hz. 50-EPN

Pioneer12" Four-Wa
Speaker Model HPMI

SALE .. .. 4
-1 Regular $229.43 "Each me .R, JJ

9
- Rated upt 100 watts per channel. Fro- 54

EAC quency range: 30-25,000 Hz. 12" carbon
.fiber blended woofer, 4" midrange, 1 "
tweeter,. high polymer film Super- ..
tweeter.HPM100-EPN

Scotch 46-Min.TR Cassette Tape "

"Regular-$5.19&
NW metal "metafine"",'-=,.

" tape. MBC46-RMM

=I~ mTOK 90-Mmn. Cassette. Tape
i SALE Regular $4.17 ! _

Quality "Super Avilyn" cassette tape.~

" SAC90-ETK .

r Resale! 4 '.
TRU-SPECIALCHRISTMAS HOURS: SALE PRICES

9 AM. to 10 P.M. --EFFECT T HiD -
MONDAY-SATuRDAY IN

SUNDAY 12 NOON to 6P.M. 12/12/79. Jest

6 : .Q tpT,~' -Mi .' -~ ~ i
z6 8 L

'1? iJI • I

it IM it MI toil 5611MIN I tit I; L I sit; I )We 01 a a num 441V't
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Tired of interference?

CB.'ers, advocates in vitedto p-ulic seminar
During the past few years tremendous ad-

vances have been made in the field of radio
and. television communications. Communica-
tions by radio and television from any point
on earth, and sometimes frompoints beyond
earth, have now become commonplace. In
recentyears the growth of the two-way (CB)
-radio, permitting personal communications
from motor vehicles and homes, has been
explosive.

These advances in communication technol-
ogy are not without problems. The radio fre-
quency spectrums is becoming crowded and
interference problems, due:to lack of com-

patibility between the different radio sys-tems, are becoming Widespread. This is evi-
denced by the thousands of complaints of in-
terference to home electronic entertainment
equipment, (televisions, tape recorders,
stereo's, electronic organ, telephone and
other audio equipment)'received by the Fed-
eral Communication Commission (FCC)
each year.

Obviously, control of some of these factors
is not within the jurisdiction of the FCC. Thequality of the television signal received at
your home is one such factor, because such
quality is most often influenced by the dis-
tance you live from the television station,
and the intervening terrain. Also, the FCC
has no standards for the design.and ins talla-
tion of television receivers and associated
antenna systems.

As you begin to. identify the type of inter-
ference you are experiencing, keep in mind
that not only must the equipment be able to
receive and amplify the desired signal, it also
must reject all unwanted signals and noise.
This means that even if the equipment that is
allegedly causing the interference is being
properly operated, it is still possible to expe-
rience interference.

Television interference (TVI) and other
entertainment system interference has
caused great concern for many people in the
Columbus/Fort Benning communities for
Citizen Band (CB) operators and non-CB'ers
as well.

Therefore, the Federal Communication
Commission (FCC) has been invited to at-
tend A "Concerned Citizens" seminar on
Dec. 13, at the'Kelley Hill Recreation Center
(Bldg. 9079).at 7:30 p.m. The seminar will be
only for one.night and is open to the public.
There will be several Citizen Band groups'
represented, REACT, RUSH and several CB
Clubs from the communities.

TROY .STATE UNIVERSITYI

mom ~~ y~



Fort Benning residents urged
- . l T'4A,,=

Now that Winter is here, Fort Benning resi-
dents are reminded of the proper way to dis-
pose of leaves. All leaves should be raked
and bagged when possible. Bags are avail-
able at the Facilities Engineer Self-Helf
Warehouse- 466 and may be picked up be-
tween 7:45 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily.Leaves .-not bagged should be piled on the

curb, 'NOT left in the street- as -this causes
drain clogging.
Street sweeping schedule
Monday Wednesday
Wold Avenue Block 2700
Vibbert Avenue Block 2800
Dilboy Street Block 1800, 1900, 2000
Edwards Street Martin Army Hospita
Gillespie Street,
Sigerfoos Road Thursday
Lumpkin Road.
1st Division Road Ames Avenue
Running Avenue. Bjornstad Street
Baltzell Avenue Dublinsky Street

Perkins StreetTuesday DlekSre
Austin Loop Dilbeck Street
Baltzell Qtrs Area Blessing street
Miller Loop Dial Street
Bldg. 399 (interior area) Stewart Street
Mall
Golf Course Parking

VI

I
w
U

AT
SANTA IN THE-SUN

ALL
TREES, WREATHS & GARLANDS

ARE REDUCED1/
STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. 7thl

HWY 280 BETWEEN MON. - SAT. 10-5
AMERICUS & PLAINS SUNDAY 1 - 5

912/924-1714 .

TheBayonet, December 7, 1979 Page 9to properly dispose leaves
r 1i zua.
Post Cemetery
Ingersoll Street
Sigerfoos Road

Dilboy Street
Edwards Street
Gillespie Street
Baltzell Avenue

Lumpkin Road &

Service Drives

First Division Road

Wold Avenue
Vibbert Avenue
"Running Avenue

JFR BELNNING '"S CL UBF--

HURRY! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR A
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY YOU. WON'T :S00N FORGET

TICKETS NOW ON SALE. ROOM #5 OFFICERS CLUB
ONE PRICE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

DINNER BUFFET 0 DANCING * BREAKFAST BUFFET
1.900.2100 HRS. 2100.0200 HRS. 0030.0130 HRS.

.TWO POPULAR BANDSDINNER BUFFET Will Provide The Entertainment
Prime Rib au jusINUP

Chicken Tenderloin "PHASE II" N THE SUPPER*CLUB
Whole Parslied Potatoes
Green Beans Almondine "THE BLUE N

Mexican Style Corn."
Assorted Salads, IN1THE BALLROOMAssorted Desserts .N -7
Rolls w/ Butter.
Coffee or Tea S PARTY FAVORSVi

Vi
U
Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi
Vi
U
Vi
Vi
VI

BREAKFAST BUFFET
Scrambled EggS, Ham,

Home Fried Potatoes or Grits
Sweet Rolls,Coffee.

MAKE RESERVATIONS'

* ALL YOU CARE TO DRINK!

FULL .BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
All .Of This For $22.50 Per Person

FOR YOUR TABLE NOW! ROOM
#5 FBOC, MUST BE MADE IN PERSON. FIRST COME BASIS!

Wlhecks Accepted or Use Your Visa Credit Card.

U SA

3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668

1,2,3 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished

Withinminutes to Major shopping Malls

0 All. of the Units are fully .carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups
0 Dishwasher and garbage disposal
* TRASH COMPACTORS
* Swimming Pool and Club House
* Sauna Baths
0 6 or 12 mo. Leases

MILITARY.CLAUSE AVAILABLE

0 1 Bedroom'1 Bath
* 2 Bedroom-I$ Both Townhouse'* 3 Bedroom, 2$ Bth.Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY :MAINTENANCE
C o , s

Sunday Morning

SUNDAY BRUNCH'

Sunday Evening

SUNDAY BUFFET

Fednesday Nite 12 DecemberJ
SHRIMP.A-PEEL

Thursday Nite"

STEAK & LOBSTER [

CUSTER TERRACE ANNEX
F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY"THURSDAy NITE!HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY LIGHTEDDANCE

2000-2130 Hrs. FREE SNACKS-1 FLOOR
FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY
OPEN NEW YEARS EVE!

CALL 689-5692 During Operating Hours
For More Information.

SEE OUR ADV. IN THE AMUSEMENT SEC. OF THIS PAPER!
2 SOPERATING HOURS

Elbrs'.20 0-400'Hs.--Fri. 2000-)00 -SAL't. -30- .20000

Friday NiteSEAFOOD & STEAK

Saturday Nite
SURF & TURF or.PRiimp uru'

PRTMI~' D11U ~u-~±v~z.j isiiz
V

BINGO-GAME NITE
Join The Fun Mon. Dec. 3rd - 10th- 17th
In The Supper Club. FIRST
NUMBER CALLED AT 1930
HOURS. * COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
FREE POPCORN AND SNACKS!

0 $3,000 JACKPOT!.

SOMETHING EXTRA
I WIN A GIRL'S BICYCLE!

ON 17 DECEMBER '79 - ONE EXTRA GAME-|
WILL BE PLAYED-ON HARD BACK CARDSAT NO EXTRA CHARGE. WINER WILL WIN

ITHE GIRL'S BICYCLE. "

A •~% mmmm-w~m

__________________________________ ' IJVIJKZKILDRAWINGS EACH MONDAY.

BOO YOUR.PRIVATECH PARTIES NOW.'Du ..CPRI T ES '.N W CALL MRS. COBURN

IFor..Reservaton.... 8-4
19 I

~mnd Ru flQ~7e'

iI

kit
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ALLIED OFFICERS"
*Contmued from page 1.
the cultural differences concerning
food and-alcohol.-

Osterburg elaborated: 'The vi-
siting officers don't want any spe-
cial treatment. If the sponsoring
family-is having beans and franks
for dinner, the allied visitor would
rather eat the .beans and franks
with the family."

"THEY WANT A PLACE they.
can relax and escape the military
community; a place they can lie on
the floor in frnt of the fireplace
and watch television," added
Boner. ,Even that is an exposure
to our culture." .

The allied officers are trained
alongside American officers. Each
allied student has a student spon-sor to help them through the

course . They are matched up as
closely as possible concerning age,
backgrounds-and families, accord-
ing to'Boner.

THE BIGGEST PROBLEM .in
training the students is the lan-
guage barrier. "If an ally has diffi-
culty, it Simply may be because of
the language," Boner said, adding,
"That is not-often.a:problem since
it is a requirement of the school forofficers to passan-English profi-
ciency test. In most countries they
need to knoW English before be-coming officers."

In Boner's opinion, the idea of of-

ficers knowing more than one lan-
guage is a good one..There are
multi-lingual American. officers
but they are the exception, he said.
Boner is impressed with-the allied
students' multi-lingual talents.

FRIENDSHIPS among the allied
officers and their sponsors, both'ci-
vilian and military, tend to be deep
and long lasting. "Some of the vi-
siting officers and sponsors have
been keeping in touch fr more
than 10 years," said Osterburg.
"Several of the sponsors have
taken the opportUnity.to visit the
officers in their own-countries.

"'We're very pr oud of the pro-
gram. They may not go home the
most technically trained officers in
the world, they may not have liked
everything they've seen, but they
do go home with a positive atti-
tude," commented Boner.

THE OVERALL CALIBER has"impressed Boner "but then I may:
only beseeing the cream of the
crop.".

According to both Osterurg and
Boner, the best sentiment of the
program is the opportunity for offi-
cers of different countries to get
together and learn not only aboutAmerica but. each other's Countries
as well. "If the world'could get
along as well as these officers
here, it would be: fantastic," fina-
lized Osterburg.-

Alied soldiers train here
with U.S. officers Army
By T.'A. SABEL 1st. Lt. Joseph J, Beyan of Li-

According tO onei-nfantryOffi' beria found the close interaction of
A go .o..neInfanTy f instructors-and students important

cer Basic Course-instructor, alliedofficers'are -very. good-'. StudentsO. n eeiil."vroe n
o couraes you to learn. When I was

.Seldom does thelanguage problem. discouraged, manyhelped me
exist since most students already along and encouraged me to keep
speak good English. going," he explained.

ThrP_ nf-thp * Hatrl n tc .n r fe, - -ed
A ,~ ,. vAA&&l ., ko WA L °C;,1UIVUU .aLI IU9 14l

from their own warmer homelands
of Malaysia and Liberia,-worked
with the rest of the students in
their days out:in the field. Each
-evoked feelings of mutual cama-
raderie as they struggled, along
with the rest,.to the'solution of the
day's problem.

Capt.'Ismail-Iskandar, son of the
crown prince of Malaysia, was par-
ticularly impressedwith the sys-
tem of training, the friendliness of
Americans and the equipment
available to the troops. 'You have
everything here. All the latest
equipment is here to train with."

Another student from Liberia,
1st Lt. Emmanuel N. Sayon hopes
to open his countrymen's eyes to
the military developments-he
learned while here. "'I intend to
give the knowlege I learned here, to
those who haven't had the fortu-nate opportunity to take American
training,." he said.

Capt. William Boner, chief of the
Allied Students Training Division,
considers the positive attitude the
students have for America an es-
sential part Of his job. In this re-
porter's opinion, he's succeeded.

G's message
tI ampleased to join ColumbusMayor Harry Jackson in pro-

claiming the week of Dec. 10 as International Week at Co-

lumbus and Fort Benning
Fort Benning's- association with our international friends

dates back to the early 1920s with the initiation of the Infantry
School's program for training allied students. Since that* time,
we have-trained 14,500 students representing approximately 90
countries. We now have 64 allies attending classes who repre-
sent 29 countries.

In paying tribute' to our international friends, several activi-
ties- are planned.The Allied Student Division will have a dis-
play on the first floor of Infantry Hall in the glass-encased
room neXtto the elevators. The display will consistof items of
interest from countries around the world. Movies and slides of
-allied countries will be shown and music from those countries
played intermittently. The display will be open tO the public
from 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday. Wives of
allied officers from various countries will prepare food from
their respective homelands and offer it to. the visitors.

"The Rozell Show," WRBL-TV, Columbus, Ga., will devote
its entire program daily to International, Week. The show can
be seen on Channel 3 (Cable: Channel 4) from 8to 9 a.m.:The
shows will feature singing, allied ladies cooking their favorite
dishes and other items of interest;about various-nations.

we salute our international friends on this specialoccasidn
and cordially invite everyone to participate in International

Week.
DAVID E. GRANGE, J4K.

Major General, USA
Commandingr~ ~

v%-. ~

-A

Bundled under the layers ofwarm clothing and implements
of battle, Capt. Ismai-1 ,skandar, a1Mlaysian prin-e, waits,
with his platoonfor furthe instructions fro 'the ihstkc-
tor. ~;

Dili
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oot weds bride in barracks
CFC nears goalC ' . . .

This year's-Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC)-hasreached.about 92 percent of the
$325,000 goal, with over .$300,000 collected so
far, according.to 'James Schoonover, ,DPCA
office..

According to Schoonover, the CFC techni-cally ended Nov. 30 but-due to some unit's -
participati-onin the recent .training exercise,
'Operation Eagle,' there are still late0contri-
butions coming in.. We anticipate all collec-
tions-to be. trned in byDec. 15," Schoon-
over said. ' .m -lst m e.o

Persons wishing to make last minute cAn-
tributions may do soar the CFC headquar-
ters in Bldg. 83 at tihe Welco me Center until
close of businesstoday. However, starting

-Monday persons WiShing to. make contribu-
tions must do so at the-CFC headquarter's.
new location in Rm. 627 in Bldg. 4. Unit
project-officers-are urged to complete as
much of their collection as possible priOr to
the' CFC7 headquirters moving to.its new lo-
cation.Anyone whofis short of cash but would still.
-like to makea contribution is reminded they

may-do- so through the payrolltdeduction
plan..This-way, no money would be deducted-
until the Janua rpayc-hecks. r oto DY JOHN BAKER .

Michael and Susan Brown "

[we L v..e...got
happeningP

a .--, t _______________VVAL
r COLD,,_UNFEELING MECHAi

rort fennn ING IS NOT OUR -STYLE.
TERESTED'IN YOU, OIJU CD

F. o t" PEOPLE, AS FRIENDS

IV EN Y OU WALK INTO1
Y U'LL IMMEDIATELYN
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE, P
ING AS-THEY -GO ABOUT HEL

ostscri ,~PEI'LE. RNH
___ ___ ___ OUR .. LOCATIONSMAIt pt ...

* . E; CUSSETA BRANCH, .9a(
PLUS OUR MOBILE FACi
BANK ING. EASIER FOR YOU.

WE. ENJOY. DOIN G BUSINES,J[nquirtr-' : E aOnaGes s
"AND STAND READY TO1

WHENEVER YOU NEED US. I
WITH A PERSONA-L TO
FRIENDS-THAT CARE.

TRMEMBER FCDDEMC

NATIONA

" FORT lE
10 f

i : ,! k o ad e , 
v "' M E M B E R ' F.D .I.C .

Co6lumbus, GA. 31907' ' -...

VICAL' BANKM-.

i'OTICE WOU
EOPLE 

SMILOU,PINGOTHER

'S. BANING

LIV vMAKE "

V S BANKING
UJCH FROM

%m)6 6

ml@NNANG

Nelson, suggested that I get married in the
barracks So-that I could walk right down themiddle- of the floor with shoes on," he ex-
plained.,

The.idea ',didn't: seem bad" to Brown andhis fiance'. Withpermissionthrough the chain
of command, the couple made the arrange-
ments.

company C"Exercutive Officer. 2nd Lt.
Peter Sammarco said, ",. believe this is the
first time anything like this has been done."

<,:: ... CHAINS

Zebra, Boston Line, Herrinq

,-A ADDI1TIONAL 5%
DISCOUNT WITH

' MILITARY I.D.

SAT* 10.9; SUN. 1.6; MON, 10.9
BUTTERCP D -IA ONDS.

'DIAMOND NECKLACE
.REO. o'A FOREVER GIFT$46.00 $ '340 14 KARAT II CLUSTER[: BUTTERCUP .. DAOD IG

DIAMOND EARRINGS. DIAMOND RINGS
. 32.25 35% OFF

LOOSE-DIAMONDS . 35%.OFF
1/2 KARAT T.W.-REG.$450 15 KARAT
EARRINGS . $9.'EARRING" $.

14 KARAT

' 14 KARAT -"
MOUNTINGS

35%-OFF
CHARMS &'BRACELETS

Gold Filled

35% OFF
R H.14 KARAT SPEIDELCHAR-M HOLDERS 15" and 18"14 Karat & Gold Filled CHAINS

25%OFF 35% OFF
ALL RINGS--- 14"Karat 7 mm

Diomond, Opal, Linde Stor, ADD-A-BEADS s2.99
'Initial"Rings and others , Small, 14 Karat

& 35% FLOATING. $j5% HEARTS "21.0$13-11.

HOLLY HILLS JEWELERS
Holly Hills Shopping Center

St. Mary's Rd. Atrhe By-pu • "

By JOHN.BAKER -
.Pvt. 1: Michael Browri, Company C5th

Battalion, 1st- Infantry-Training Brigade, of
Columbus and his bride, Susan Lunsford of
Macon, made news Nov. 28.when they weremarried in Brown's barracks. The private's
buddies provided the music, singing hymns

as Well.'as cadence-songs. -
B.. :]3rown.says .the .idea to be married in the

barracks,- started as a joke.. "Because- of the,
high standards set for-us-by:-our drill ser-
geants,, we )refrained from wearing our boots

"=in the barracks. "My -friend. PFC Warren

'- _w
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,Wearing the protective -mask,: the.. 43rd Engineer. Battalion takes a one-and-a-half-mile confidence run.

'm as k S mak-e FXunq
Story and photosby MATTHEW BOISON.

On Nov. 13, the 43rd Engineer Battalion
went to-the -field on an.ordinary Field
Training Exercise (FTX),. Or was it"?

"'.The overall mission of the FTX was to
practice .combat engineering.-and combat-
Skills,"-said Maj -Raymond F.Powell, execu-
tive officer of the 43rd Battalion,"eXcept we
did it all in protective masks."

-The 43rd started off its exercise with a two-
day. -pre-FTX training.period. These. two
days before the actual FTX Were used .tO
train the soldiers On overcoming-the psycho-
logical barriers concerning the protective
mask. "It's all psychological," said Powell.

"The use.of the mask becomes normal once
you get-use to wearing it."

The- soldiers of the43rd were subject, to
physical. training exercises withthe .protec-
tive mask on, Later, the soldiers took on the
task of running one,-and-a-half miles with the
mask on to prove, to themselves that the pro-
tective mask cannot, hampert-.hem -or-their.
work.

During'.the -two pre-FTX days, soldiers
played football in the protective masks,
among other various programs and sports
designed to orientate the soldier with his new.
piece of equipment,

"The men were surprised-they could react
as well as they did With the mask on," said

Powell. "People think-they can't breath
in a mask While doing strenuous exercise but
they can."

Nuclear, biological and chemical warfare
(NBC) .is nothing new to tactical warfare as
it was used more than 60-years ago in World
War Iagainst and by the Germans. Various
steps have been taken to increase the NBC
training over the years. According to Maj.
Nolan J.:Adams, a USAIC chemical officer,"research and development efforts have
been increased greatly to better the individ-
ual protection equipment of each' individual
soldier so he will be able to function easier
and be better protected while fighting in an
'NBC' environment."

The soldiers'of the 43rd not only had to

,wear the protective- mask for, six hours con-
tinuously in, the, field, but also performed all'
their duties whlIe wearing: the protective
mask. Foxholes had to bedug, campsiteshad to be set..up.andltorndown, policing the
area and -even talking on the communiCa-
tions equipment wasdone Wearing the-

protectiy msk
"In the USSR,..-NBC is taught as part of-their training mission," said Adams. "In

order to-make it. realistic, live chemical
agents beyond the tear gas ..stage are used,
but it's'diluted so.as *not to severly.injure or
kill the Russian-soldier."

The 43rd, as part of their NBC training, had
also set up a battalion decontaminatin center
for personnel and battalion vehicles. "The
'43rd Engineer Battalion was the first on Fort
Benning to break their location and mobilizetheir battalion to another area while Wearing
protective masks," said Adams.,

!i::::---ii! ii!!i~iiiii i  " " 'FORSCOM requires that we pracS.. .......... and boots," said P well. At the em........... ."" ".."F..O-.R.-.... :::::.

' % 1 3 .1.....::::the::::: i::::::O:::::::::::: :.......

ningexerci.t 
4.3r ... tj~n

........... .................... a n d b o.o-A. me...ef .....: 43rd En e.B:ttali: -a--: m i*t: ... ve....hicle at
,) ' " "' -" : :"%= .... ' .. ' '" ' ". " " -- ....-.....--.., ...-. • .......-....

:tice six
t,-mask
d of the
iad met ;
otective
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In, g' -. .. : - , , t- e.. .. ." .
Lokigfo exciteent

lunteers n eededf
Are you interested in travel, teaching, and

an everyday mission other than training?
The Explosive Ordnance Disposal specialty
is extremely Undermanned in pay grades E-1
through E-4.-

The training.,Js tough- but the rewards are
..tremefidousi Training for-this specialty MOS
4 is in two phases. Phase: L'is located at Red-stone Arsenal, Al. and lasts-two weeks. Dur--
ing this phase_ the studentis exposed to vari--
ous methods of rendering-safe hazardous

chemicals.

Phase II is located at the Naval Explosive
Ordnance:School,,Indianhead, Md. This
Phaseis approximately-13 weeks in, length.
During-this period of instruction, the student
istaught the ins andouts of neutralizing most

ghtmthins.mandmoutsmmmm9

Frankfurt
-  ROUND TRIP

rI: FROM

-..gATLANTA to.,FRNKFURTI'
3 FROM (~

* FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME**I TRAVE'L- -WOR LD'.,

* 3135.21 St. Cross Country Plaza

563 -8687,1'
3 Certain, Restrictions Apl JS.1 5th-May 14th*mmmmmSept.mmist

BAYONET Classified
571-4545.

NCU

military ordnance that an EOD-technician
may encounter.,

To be eligible for this schooling, an individ-

...ual.must meet: certain prerequisites. You

.- must have a' -GMscoreof90.or above.. Active.-,-timeremaining in serviCe Upon comp0letin of

training must be :a minimum of 13 months -

-and as an applicant:you must .be eligible for
...a security clearance.

• Upon successful completion of this course,
MOS/55D (EOD Specialist) is awarded. Indi-
Viduals are then assigned to oneof themanydetachmenswithin CONUS or overseas.

Some of-the-benefitsan individual receiveS
.isthe addition of $55 monthly for perfOrming
demolition duty, instructing civilian.and mili-
tary law enforcement and safety personnel,
TDY travel,,sometimes extensive, to areas

3mm, mm.. 7mm.
GOLD BEADS GOLBEADs GOLD BEADS

5m7mm 1.4Kt-GOLD.
GOLD BEADS GOLD STONE , J ai".[1 40• .•:: .. small Large

604,____$900',$14.00
7mm JADE CLOISONNE BEADS .GOLD
7mm ONYX 12rmm
7mm Tiger Ey.

.60 VV 41 -2.• / : - a gram...

" HbRB9' ~. -S OP

3239VICTORY DR. 687-3375,.

oItI-wooJ

• :. 5000 ARMOuR RD;
° -. (just off ithe By-pass),

: 323-4616: " '

1 ,2,31 IBEDROOMS

I

allaround the country, and last but not least,
working conditions associated with a small
organization. Most detachments contain a

maximum-number of. 13 personneL-

If-this'line of Work:of appealing to"you, con-
tact the 89th Ordnance Detachment (Explo-
sive Ordnance- Disposal) at 545-2914/4154.

I

W6 t0Phwnbr CityB-Ps
Co~~umbs~s Phpne: 9or- Q4~

.Phone: 324-33 *

FULLY CARPETED
S.All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapesthrough-

out.
* With the always -populardishwasher

And. an added attraction-a e the gar-
bagedisposals - .

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS --&- MALLS* Washers and.-Dryer connections
SSWimming Pool and ;Club,..House

* Some of the.units have FIREPLACES!
0 Available also are the laundry facili.

ties
24 HOUR EMERGENCY--MINTENAE. i
* Come Check.-Us Out.-
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This:year the Thatcher family is very thank-

ful. After years of wondering iftheir
youngest son, Ricky, would survive childhood
and live a normal, healthy life like other little
boys his age, it finally came true that he
would.

A 5-50 ,chance.

While the Thatchers were stationed in Hono-
lulu in 1975, Ricky was born what is termed a
'blue baby' at Trippler Medical Center, Within
hours of his delivery, he had developed difficul-
ties in breathing and serious heart defects.

A cardioAogist was called inwho told Ricky's
.mother, ,Pat-, that her baby would need a heartcatheterization (a small incision is made.and a
long instrument inserted through the vessels,
arteries and-heart. The instrumentphotographs
the heart's work.) Pat was told. Ricky had a50-50 chance of surfviving the procecdure. Ricky
was born without a pulmonary artery,: he had a
hole between the two chambers of the heartand an artery which normally closes at birth

remained open.. The Thatchers were told their
son would-not live to. see his first birthday.

Too III for surgery

In 1976, the Thatchers were transfered- -"to
Fort Lewis, Wash. to be closer to relatives in
case Ricky had to be rushed to the Mayo Clinic
for immediate surgery. Fortunately, they were
able to wait-until this past summer for the
surgery. "The doctors waited so. Ricky could
grow stronger. Then, hopefully, he wouldn't
have to have any more surgery," :explained -

Pat.

The first year-and-a-half of Ricky's life was
spent in and out of Madigan Army Hospital. He
was constantly hospitalized with ear infections
and high fevers complicated with seizures.'

Then, a couple of years ago, Pat was told her
son was able to go home for the Easter holi-
days. Consequently, while she was driving
home to pick up her two children; .Tammy, 9,

and Bobby Jr.,, 8, Ricky developed a blood clot.Pat rushed him t0o.ak Harbor Naval Base sothey could MEDEVAC him back to Madigan
Hospital. Ironically, the shaking of the helicop-

ter apparently dissolved the blood clot.
Last year the-Thatchers came to Fort Ben-

ning and Ricky was taken to see Dr. George
Armstrong, a cardiologist at Martin Army Hos-
pital. Dr. Armstrong comes in once a month
from the Columbus Medical Center to see pa-
tients here. But shortly after arriving. here,
Ricky began.turning bluer around the circulat-
ing. areas and lost: strength. In addition, his
heart beat'was abnormally fast despite medica-
tion to slow it down.

Constant hositalization.

In September, Dr. Armstrong suggested that
Ricky be sent to the University of Alabama in
Birmingham for a heart catheterization: The
operation was postponed until ,February .be-
cause Ricky was too ill to undergo the proce-
dure..

The years of rising hospital bills drained the
Thatchers financially. Eventhough CHAMPUSI
paid, most of the medical costs, the family had
to borrow money from- the- Army, Community
Services so they could be with Ricky in the h0s-
pital.

The child's conditionhad become so serious-,.
that Dr. Armstrong suggested he have open
heart surgery at the University of Alabama in
late May. The surgery was a success and

Ricky's suffering was ended. Six hours later,
when his- parents went to-see him in the Recov-
ery Room they noticed a big change. "The first
thing I looked at was his fingertips and mouth.They were perfectly pink; his coloring was so

much different than before," commented Pat.
Ricky began gaining weight and grew about

three inches in height since last Christmas.."I
noticed thismorning when he put on a pair ofpants he got last Christmas they looked like

'high water.' Ricky even plays a 1t better. Be-fore the surgery he couldn't: even walk down

the hall without running out of breath," Pat
added.This year, Ricky celebrated his fourth birth-

day. Friends and relatives showered him with
cards and gifts! Now-Ricky is able to partici-
pate in games-likeany other normal little boy
his age.

Ricky .is: oking forward to starting kinder-

garten next year with, his. brother and sister
who attend Wilbur Elementary School here.Except that he cannot be involved in contact
sports such as football, he will be able to'live a
normal life. Now most of. Ricky!s days are
spent at the TinyTot Nursery where he enjoys
just being a little boy, iplaying like others.

Limitations slight

Ricky's father, SSg t.Bob Thatcher, works at
the Infantry Hall for-the Special Security Groupand is presentlyon TDY attending the Ad-
vanced Non-Commissioed Officers EducationSystem at Fort Benjamin HarriSon, Id. When
Ricky and ;his dad talk on::the phone, Ricky al-
ways asks, "When are you coming-home?"' and.
,hisdad repes, "ByChristmas."
•.This Christmas will be the best of all for the
Thatchers. "We now know Ricky will be able to
live a happy and full life,"- expressed Pat.

Story by DEBBIE HARRISON

Tamm
a pushe

Reprinted bypermission from Home Mission Mai

ID:Drr. Lobe explains the pending surgery
to Ricky...

Reorinted bY permission from Home Mission Magazine
•

Ricky gives his brother Bobby a good-
bye kiss before surgery.-

ZNl'z

. _

S- -. -- m-- -- -ame-- .. w. n M ON Mo goaRicky's mother giveshim a kiss after the opera-
tion.
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and Bobby getting ready to give-Ricky
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Ric'ky makesa-funny faceas he poses for aphtgaer

A healthy Rickv plaYS with his. .motorcYCle.
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T oys forTots brings holidy cheer,
S nt aus suits aso.avil-a ble.a n t 'C a..- 1...o.-. _ ,,S

By TIM BOIVIN

The Toys for Tots-Program isinfull.gear
under the auspices of the Army"' Community
Service (ACS). .-..

The only toys being accepted now at ACS

- Headquarters,'Bldg. 83, are ones that are-not
in need of any repair and are immediately
usable.

- The Fort Benning Toys for Tots Program
- is open to families of active and retired sol-

diers living in the community. Names Of fa-
milies inneed of toys are usually given by

i interested third partieS butfamilies who
identify themselves as being in need of toys,
will also be considered.

Capt. Frank Mastin, ACS officer, said, "So
far, as in the past, this program has been
well received. We have a -substantial amount
of toys but names of families have been com-

< ing in through all of the Community Life Cen-
ters so we don't expect any leftovers."

Recipients Of the toyswho live in McGraw

-! Manor, Lavoy Manor, Custer' Terrace,
Bouton Heights and Davis -Hill-may
pick up their toys at their respective Commu-
nity Life Centsr on Dec.- 21 from 8 a.m. until 4

!p.m. .
Recipients of the, toys who. livein other

areas and off post may -pick up their toys on
-i' Dec. 21 at ACS headquarters Bldg. 83, from 9

IN a.m. until 4 p.m.
Iv" tUnit commanding officers are reminded

that- Santa Claus suits are available from
ACS just by coming to Bldg. 83 and signing a.

it .hand-receipt. -

IM For any information on the Toys for Tots
5 - Program or the Santa Claus suits contact
V ACS at 545-1169/4679.,

.O .
l)lhF

Photo bY TIM Bt

Santa's helper -
S PFVC Pat Barber -of HHCI 4th Studen
Airborne Battalion, applies some finish
ing touches to one of the many bicycle
that- have been turned into the Arm'
Community Service's Toys for Tots Pro
gram. ACS is accepting toys that are no

- in need of repairs through Dec. 14. Infor
mation-on the Toys and TotsProgram.i
available throughACSat 545-1169/4679.
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Saturday Night 

All WRBLTV ' WTVM WYEA WGIO WTBS
Te -CBS ABC NBC -GA.. PBS ".ALA.PBS INDEPENDENT
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-Ft. enning-2 Fort Banning-l.0 Ft. bnning-S " Ft. Benning-7
Upstairst Down- Footsteps . Georgia Ch ain

00 Sportsman's WW of Sports Football (Cont.) Ustairs, D F pionship Wres-
Lodge (Cont.).sasinh

30 News The Muppet Another Voice fling6 0TV3SNews" "Show.- "''''• ",

Bestof Georgia Once Upon a Once Upon a7 Walk Show Championship Classic classic-
- lk Sh0 Wrestling: Hocking Valley.

.. 30 "" Bluegross Pearls __ :_"-
Frostythe snow- Pat Boone & CHIPs Nova Movie: "Alice NBA Basket-0 mao Fatmtiely Adams". - boll: Atlanta

Christmas S.pe- Hawks vs.
S30'Twos the Night .l . Washington

Movie: "Some- The Love Boot B.J. & the Bear Movie: "High So- Bullets
11 0 A btdytKilrled -Her c- ..... ciety"

Husband" . • "-" , -

- -- ." " + .. Fantasy Island A'Man co!!ea ondt0 ... an. Tha.t Nashville
1 1 M oe "The Pr o. 9/A BC News- So a P.F c to r Y Sign Off . . Dick Maurice.&

00_fessionais'.. American Black Disco . " .. CmaY
• 30 AchevementNBC's Saturday" "

1 _1wads0.flight•Live'•
"  

a ea _ , .

+~~~~~ Can Off.. '=n~ ~ I juke box

r12%10
sign Off ign off Movie: "Price of

-Freedom"

Whatis the origin of the.
jinriksha (or "Rickshaw")?

jinrikisha.
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A-PlgU l ;aZ 01 ilfqSaA 1

so '6981 Ut 5W5110210A u! 'sqoif9
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'SIEAFOOD,.

& FISH-
.2415 S. Lumpkin Pazi

682 2-1.023
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i Movie: "Return
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O ater:."'Love for yssey.

The .Jeffersons Lydia"
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1 00 M.D. day phony ater: "Love for
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Ruff House

TV 3/CBS News 9/ABC News
,  
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certs
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MONDAY, WED

S a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8-,$:15 a.m.-8:36 a.m.
.8.36 a.m.-8-50 a.m. A
8:50 a.m.-9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.-9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.-10:38 a.m.-13:.38 a.m.-!l-11 a.m.'

"!:1:11 a~m.-1-:25 a.m.
a

11:25 a.m.-noon
noon-12:15 p.m.
•12'15 p.m.-12:45"p.m.
12:45 p.m.--1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.-2:05 p.m.

2:05 p.m.-2:20 p.m.
2:20 p!m.-3:10 p.m.
3.10 p.m.-3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.-4 p.m.

TUESDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15. a.m.-8:42 a.m.
8:-42: a.m.-9 aim. 
9 a.m-9:25 a.m. T
9:25 a.m.,9:45 a.m.
,9:45 a.m.-1O a.m.10 a.m-10:15 a' m".

.. .. .. .. ... ..

NESDAY and.FRIDAY

Benning Bulletin Board.
Wilderness Survival

A Toddlers Hour of. Hazard
Blood & GUts

Concern
Coast Guard Safety

Benning Bulletin Board28 Grams*of Prevention

Hunting/Fishing Safety
Aids to Navigations

Parts 1 &2
It's Your Move

Benning Bulletin. Board
Battle of Salerna

Concern
Tried by Fire

Parts I & 2
Benning Bulletin Board

St. Viti, Part 1 & 2
Introduction to Air

Mobility
Rolls of-Drums

and THURSDAY.
Benning. Bulletin Board

Fun and Fathoms
Our Aching Backs

he Chaplain and..the Army
Blac hawk/Uttas

Tornado
Benning Bulletin BOard

Tree lighting set
I The lighting of two -large trees in front of
!nfantry Hall by Maj. Gen. David E. Grange
r., .'post: commader,. will officially open the

I;hristmas season at Fort Benning at 5 p.m.,
ec 14.

.,:The. 283rd-Army Band will .provide.
hristmas music before and during the- cere-

PIF;ony, which is open to the public.

Turs. 200

10:15 a.m.-10:"45 a.m.
10:45'a.m.-11 a.m..
11 a.m.l1:39 a.m.
11: 39 a.m.-noon',
noon-12:15 p.m.
•12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m,
12:45 p.m.-1:15 p.m.
1:15-p.m.-1:55 p.m.-
1:55 p.m.-2:10'p.m..
2:10 p.m.-3:10 p.m.
3:10 p.m.-335 p.m.
3:35 p.m.-4 p.m.

* Brennn Rd.
Bar-B-fue

4b
Ta

)WELCOME
MITARY

PERSONNEL

Concern
Fun in the Sun

Aircraft Fire and Rescue
Rifle Squad

Benning Bulletin Board
Battle of Manila.

Concern
Operating Tips

Benning Bulletin Board
Energy Conservation'

Summer Storm
Winter War

When You Read
This,. Just'ThinkYiIi*
How. Some Good'
Barbeque Would -

Taste Now!i

IF YOU ARE CRA VING BARBEQUE,
Come On Down To

BR1INANROAD B R-B-Q
PORK, RIBS, :CHICKEN, SANDWICHES
AND PLATES! EAT IN OR TAKE OUT!

F...".r.....ndAutho dGuest AYONET Classifie

.. ..... ,{Fto B n.

Closest Bar-B-Que Place
To Fort Benning

WE FEATURE: Sliced And'
Chipped Sandwiches And

Bar.-BQue Plates, -Ribs,
Chicken And Brunswick.Stew.. EAT IN OR

SAME LCAION
FOR 15 YEARS
OPE.N M6N. Tlsmu
THURS. -1OAM.7PM

AND FRI. AND SAT.-
IOAM.8pm

Farmers' Marke t

318-10th'Avenue.
Tuesday and, Frday Night Speca

ta

Also
featuring

CRUNCIAB . :3

_A, NCH

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special- all the
shrimp you can eat,!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw-
and cocktail sauce. All for one lOw
price. Come in to Farmer's ,Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and mUnch a bunch ofCRUNcHABuNCH!

_ our Goal Is Serving You -

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION
Lighted. CUS4? TERRACE.ANNEX
Dance, F.BO.C., ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREEI
Floor ' _' /-D'i',r AT 91)1n)1 IrD c

$12. 00 PER PERSON INCL UDES.,

* ALL DRINKS $'SPLIT OF CIAMPAGNE
-= * PARTY FAVORTS @ COLD BUFFET

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT CUSTER
2000-01-. ITERRACE, DURING OPERATING

HOURS OR AT ROOM #5 MAIN
OFFICERS (CLUB.

CUSTER..TERACE. ANNEX
or Reservations -611940,5,4

• I

Su"'.
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Chancel Choir sings. -
Special Advent services. are

scheduled .for Sundayand Dec. 23
at the CUster Terrace Chapel at .7
pm.: On Dec. 16.the.,Chacel Choir
willpresent a .cantata "Love
Trancend'g, at the !1- Am. ser-.

,vice and.a chldren s.program is
scheduled for 7 pm.

Gift stamps availabIe
Art Rushing,

Columbus Post
officer-in-sharge,Offi ce, announced

the release of the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice's 1979 Commemorative Mint
-Set -and this, year's edition_ of
Stamps .and Stories, a PostalSer-"

vice book on.stamp collecting

HSCA hosts coffee'".,
The wives of retired officers will

.-host the :annual. . HSCA Officer's-
Wives Club Christmas coffee-at the
'home of Mrs. Albert Gore,-507
-Bal tzell Ave F.ort - Benning,
Wednesday-at 10.a~m. ."

SSee AREA EVENTS, page 23

The
People's
Pharmacy

Learnthe-
tal facts.

about the.
prescriptiondrugs, ,home...

remedies-and
over-the-
counter drugs.
o. you take each

year.

Twice weekly

" u n uier

-b C b- s.7.

-!1CO.RY O

OWNED .AND OPERATED BY:A

I-KOREAN .CHINE4
BEER -ANDWINE

PRIVATE PARTIE
S, FR RESERVATIONS_ 689w633

3618 VICTORY DRIVE

* TAKE-OUT ORDERS
O- PEN DAILY 11AM IOPM

CLOSED
MONDAYS

a a .- (a (a .v .4

NN-

.5

I,

2151 ft.4onning Rd.
2004 Aubum Ave.

'- '4115 w- * sy-' ass/,I Cfr
-' i a ,-

687-018156363

I
0~.

I
I

'A
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El

jib
57 -

A p -366 --Tic643 fo 02. nchester. sway BAN KAMERl

-of Armour Road. -
ry ni

Th circl'4 a-A
EkOPENI I A& 411V

11-2 
10 fix EV .YOA-Y

ZY-UM",

uynepzzanxtabr size fre .'
With this coupon, hu i any giant, large or medium size pizza at

IregulaTrienuPrice and ge or eod pizza ofthe ne xt smalller
Isoc with equal number of ingredients, -tp to three ingredients
3free. -Present. this coupon with guest check.
*Valid thru .Dec. 14., 1979.

Coupon noz valid with Gourmetq Pizzas
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Doughboys'bell tolls to soon heartbrear
By TIM BOIVIN"

The DOughboys blew out WarnerRobbinsAir Force Base by 20 points Friday night and
then lost in- overtime Saturday to split their
weekend series at Santiago Gym, Sand:$111.

The' Doughboys fell behind early Friday

night in the first half. Two free throws by
i:: Nate Harris gave the Doughboys the lead,13-12, and Fred Nelson followed that with a

basket. Harris hit a basket and Larry Varne-
-doe stole'the ball and scored two straight
baskets to give the Doughboys a 21-12 lead

Nelson led the Doughboys with 17 points
and Harris and Luke Fencher had 12 each.
Don.McCants led Robbins with 14.

In Saturday's: game the. Doughboys -lost a
tough one, 77-76. They led 40-35 at -the' half
and scored -eight straight points. with three,
minutes gone in the second half. Fred Nel-
son'dunked a shot to finish off the spurt and
give the Doughboys a 52-41 lead.

Later in the game the Doughboys lead had
been cut to three points, 66-63, mostly oni the
second half shooting of Robbins' Mary Epps.
Epps did not score in Friday's game and only
had one point at the end of the half Saturday.

-He exploded for 21 second half points, most
while shooting from the-perimeter.

A three-point play by Epps pulled Robbins
into a tie. Epps hit another basket to put
Robbins into the lead and the Doughboys lost
the ball on a missed'shot at their end. Rob-
bins went into a stall with three minutes
left.

Fred Nelson fouled Robbins' Doug Comp-
ton and Compton missed the free throw.
However, Luke Fencher touched the ball
while it was on the rim and the referee
ruled the shot good. This gave Robbins'a 69-
68 lead with two minutes left.

Fencher hit on a shot to pull the Doughboys
within one but Coach Tony Resino was hitwith a technical foul call.: With less than a
minute left, Robbins' Ron Martin stepped to

...the line and missed. Epps then went to the
line with a chance to give Robbins a two-
point lead and he missed.

The next half minute ,of play Was a series
-of fouls, missed-shots, and-missed free
throws. Nate Harris missed With 19 seconds
left and then. fouled Robbins'-Bob Johnson.
Johnson missed the free throw but Robbins

recovered the rebound.The Doughboys' Tony Haycliff fouled

Johnson again. With eight seconds left John-
son made one out of two free throws to give
Robbins a two-point lead, 70-68. :

The Doughboys hurried the ball upcourt
and Fencher hit a shot with one second left.
He was fouled by Jh 0 d stepped qto Atl ,re• , ':, :m .a; arl .t i r :ia e., H ';t6 _ ;?,:,

a stabilizing deep breath and then shot. The
ball bounced agonizingly off of therim ..

The first two-and-a-half minutes of the
overtime period were-scoreless. Robbins
Matt Byrnde fouled Tony Haycliff and.he
made both free throws to give the Doughboys
a 72-70 lead.

Robbins' Marvin Montgomery made one
out of two free throws and Milton Lawrence
scored on a layup to regain the lead, 73-72,
With 35 seconds left, Lawrence hit two free
throws: to extend the lead to three.'The Doughboys' Jerry Berry was fouled
with 29 seconds left by Montgomery- and -he
sunk both free throws to cut the lead to one.
Fencher then hit a jumper to give the Dough-boys a one-point lead with 21 seconds left.

Lawrence then hit two free throws with 13
sseconds left to give Robbins back the lead,
77-76. Berry fouled Johnson with seven sec-
onds left but he missed both free throws.

Photo by TIM BOIVIN

Luke-Fencher of the Doughboys gets.ready to release*a iump shot from the
corner in Saturday night's game against
Warner Robbins Air Force Base.
Fencher led. the Doughboys with 24..
points, 12 rebounds and three blc0ked-
Sshots in thi77-76 overtime loss,

The Doughboys inbounded the ball to
Berry-and he-drove around the left side to thebase line. He putiup a jump shot that went in
but he had mis calculated the time left and

'the ball left his hand a second after' the
buzzer had sounded.,

Coach Resino said he thought his team hadbeen outhustled in Saturday's game but they.
had-a-chance to put the game-out of the......
reach a couple of times but just couldn't. He
said, "We were outhustled but the fact that
-several players hadduty and missed practice,
durng the week was'probably the reason.

That's something we have to live with, for
weare-soldiers first, basketball players sec-
ond."
.Resino'said he felt the Doughboys should

have-"run Robbins out of the gym." The only
bright spot he could findabout Saturday's
game was the performance of Luke Fencher.
Fencher had about a dozen rebounds,,•

-blocked three shots and scored 24 points..
Jerry Berry added 16in a losing effort.

Robbins was paced by Epps' 22 points and
LaWrence added 14. - Compton popped in 12
from his"'pivot position for the victors.
.-The Doughboys'next games are at Fort

Rucker today and tomorrow. They returnto
Rucker next weekend for a double elimina-
tion Christmas Tournament between eight
teams from the Southeast.

Winn.ersn naed
The-winners of this year's USAIC Marks-

manship Teamhave been-announced. There
were 178 participants from all over Benning.
Below are the team winners and how. well
they fared inlast Week's*competition:

The winner of the Combat Rifle Grand Aggregate .(four matches) was Anthony
Leone of the Ist Battalion, 58th Infantry, who shot a score of 371.

Winner of the Combat Rifle Excellence-in-Competition (leg match) is Jerry
Morris of Committee Group, who scored 145.

Triumphant in the Precision Combat Rifle Match was Committee Group with ascore of 1,270. Second place team was the .1st Battalion, 58th Infantry andthird place was the Law Enforcement Command.First place Committee Group winners are: Hector Andular, Phillip Crider.
James Cunningham, Roif Risley, Bruce Robinson, Jerry Morris and Thurman
Daugherty.

Winners of the Combat Rifle Infantry Team Match belongs to members of
Committee Group who scored 880. They are: James Cunningham, Bruce Robin-
son, Jerry Morris, Phillip Crider, Robert Brinke,.Ruben Lopez, Hector Andular
(Coach) and Thurman Daugherty (Captain).

Second place team was 1st Battalion, 58thlInfantry and third place went to the
Law Enforcement Command.

The Grand Aggregate Team Match winner ( two matches) Went to Committee
Group whose score was 2,150. Individual shooter'swere: James Cunningham,
Bruce Robinson. Jerry Morris, Phillip Crider,• David Risley, Ruben Lopez, Hec-
tor Anduiar (Coach) and Thurman Daugherty.(Captain).

The second place team-is 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry. Third place team is the
Low Enforcement Command.

In the M-60 Machine Gun competition the two winners were from the 3rd Bat.
talion, 7th Infantry. They are Charlie Tirqsiey and David Hauger.

in the 45-Cajiber Combat Pistol Excellenc:e in Competition Match the winner is
from the 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry, Billie Davenport, who hod a score of

The winrner in the Combat Pistol Grand Aggregate (three matches) is StevenWolszczak of the 36th Engineer Group with a score of 2,563.
In the Combat Pistol George S. Patton Team Match the winner (scare 1,411)was the 34th Medical Battalion Team of: Larry Ward, Bass Wesley, KathyRhear, Gerald Jones (Coach), Joe Suddith (Captain) and Tony Gilbert.
The second place team was the 43rd Engineers, while third place went to ateam from the 2nd Battalion, 10th Field Artillery.
Winner of the Combat Pistol Team Match with a score of 1,077 is the 34th Medi-cal Battalion. Individual winners are: Joe Suddith, Bass -Wesley, Kathy Rhear,TonyGilbert, Jose Ramos (Coach) and Larry Ward.

, Second-place finishers went to the Law Enforcement Command and third placeto the 43rd Engineer Battalion.
The winning team of the Combat Pistol Team'Aggregate Match with a score of2,488 is the 34th Medical Battalion. Individual.shooters are:, Kathy Rhear, JoeSuddith, Bass Wesley, Tony Gilbert, Jose Ramos (Captain) and Larry Ward(Coach).
The 2nd place team is the Law EnfrementCoarnnd while third placewento the 43rd"Engineer Battalion.These winners will compete inihe FORSCOM match-and, if winners, go oh to

the Arniy-wide marksmanship championship at Benning in May. (
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Excepti.onal chidren try for Special-Olympics
-By DEBBIE HARRISON

Many children have dreams of participat-
ing in. the Olympics. But for some children,

Nhis would be.an impossible dream Were it

not for the Special Olympics...
The .Special Olympics.offers "the handi-.

capped child a chanceto, compete with

others, onhis or.her own level. This is done
with athletic events such as track and field,
swimming, floor hockey, etc.- The SpeciaI
Olympics lets these.children do things they
never thought they could do before.

Earlierthis .year, Richard. Dunkin, chief
counselor from:Columbus College, : attended
a Non-Commissioned Officers Association

(NCOA) meeting at the Fort Benning Fol-
low-Me Chapter with Olive Moody, NCOA
chapter president., -At the meeting, Dunkin
mentioned, "They needed someone to sup-
port the exceptional children in the Fort Ben-
.ning/Columbus area, by providing a chaper-
one and transportation. Then the exceptional
children in the area would be able to partici-
pate- and compete with others, in athletic
competition in the Special Olympics.
Through the help of concerned NCOA mem-
bers, they provided the services from Fort
Benning."

Last .week at Baker High School in-Co-
lumbus, 20 teenagers of active, retired and
civilians got aboard a bus, with chaperone
Sp6 Pat Eismann, NCOA trustee (MEDDAC)
and Coach David Newby, to compete in the
regional-statewide competition of floor
hockey (Nov. 28-Dec. 1)-at Brunswick, Ga.'If
the Baker High School team wins, they will
go to the Warner-Robbins AFB for Track and
Field competition in spring, 1980. And then on
-to the national-level Special Olympics.

.The people who are helping to support the
Baker High students for the Special Olym-
pics are: Sp4 Leian Ferr, coordinator for
Compay B, 197th Support Battalion, Sp6 Pat
Eismann, NCOA trustee from MEDDAC,
MSgt..,Chester Bruce, NCOA chairman for
Martin Army Hospital, lstSgt. Daniel Kerr,
vice chairman, SFC Sygbee Nash, NCOA
trustee and:SFC Orlando Duran, treasurer.

Photo bYDEBBIE-H ARRISON
Team members watch Kelvin Mahone
and Tony Harris "demonstrate the cor- boarding a bus for the state regional
rect -stance for floor ...hockey, ......before Special Olympics in Brunswick, Go.

Doughg:.irs remaIn undefeated
By TIM. BOIVIN

The Doughgirls remained undefeated
through five games as they slid by the At-
lanta 76ers, 70-61.-

Although the 76ers left some of their taller
players at home, -the Doughgirls worked all
week on their rebounding and it payed off as
they continuously-gotsecond and third shots
off of offensive rebounds.

Phyllis Colbert led the Doughgirls in scor-
ing with 16 and Cheryl Kaufman dropped in
15. Cynthia Hughes paced the 76ers with 17
while Sharon Freeman added 12.

The Doughgirls led by only three at the
half, 38-35, but burst into-a seventeen-point
lead with seven-and-one-half-minutes to play.
The 76ers could not get'any closer than the
final nine-point margin after the. big lead was

opened up.
Coach Hezzie Baines of the Doughgirls said

the key to the game. was the rebounding
display his team put on. The Doughgirls
ended up with.78 rebounds, 35 of them com-
ing off of the offensive boards.

Baines felt the overall bright spot for his
team was the contribution Kaufman made in
the pivot. He said, "She has been adjusting
to the pivot position and I think she has fi-
nally gotten the feel of .it."

Although the Doughgirls have been getting
contributions from their front line, Baines is
looking for more production from the. guard
position.He said, ,I think I may try

Marietta James or Peggy Penick at guard to
try and get things-going,

The Doughgirls' next"opponent will beFort
Rucker and Coach Baines feels that to gain
victory his team- will have to run-on them.

The DoUghgirls'. next-.games are tonight-
and .tomorrow at Fort Rucker, Ala.

The Fort -.Benning Barracudas
Swim Team hosted their 5th An-

'C idaS nual Pilgrim Invitational-Meet on
Dec. ,2'at Briant:Wells Pool. Over

rOSt . 400.swimmers from 14teamsfrom
, -Georgia :and:Alabama participated

meet in the meet whichi offered several
ltonger.distance ts.than usual.S Th e . i........, .,.. i;. , Tea m

presses their appreciation to-the
officer candidate studentsand
team -parents. who volunteered
.their..time :and.. effort- to insure a
smoothly.:conducted meet.

Mostof tfheCudas Will swim in
Mon-tgom.e...ry.. Ala. on Dec. 15,
whileothersio6l..travel to. Atlanta:.
to. , .e . ... ..

Phloto bY TI.M BOIVIN"

TheNDWughgirls, Canady Stenette passes
over.-heAtlanta 76ers' Sharon Freeman

Sas Sylvio Jones: heads downcour. The

1oalAM
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Faith School Christmas race to be held tomorro
Faith School is sponsoring a two-mile and a

five-mile race-tomorrow. Both races will
begin and end at the Ingersoll Road entrance
to Faith School.

Many of Faith's students have signed up
for the two-mile event with more expected
to enter-on race day. Students at the schooi
have been initiated to long slow distance
(LSD) running in their physical education
classes. Currently, each student runs a half
mile before the regular activity classes
begin.

Each of the four instructors.have been ac-
tive in road.racing, and the students picked
up the entlhusiasm for physical fitness.

Some of the area's top runners will be
competing for the awards. Bruce Skiles,
whose 5:12 in the Plains Peanut Run won the
five mile race, will lead the pack. Other top
contenders will be Dave Fields, George
Gilkes, Amy Byers, Rory Foster, Zach Dop-
pel, Scott Beard, and Mike Moore.

The ladies field will be lead by Barbara
Flournoy, Lisa Perella, and Patty Pfiffer.

Many out-of-towners are also expected to
challenge the locals for the 156 medallions to
be awarded from the 13 different age groups
in each race.

The top three male and female finishers
from each group will win medallions and the
top three male and female finishers in each
race will receive trophies. All finishers in
both races will receive a T-shirt, designed by,
Kathy Jay, sixth grade teacher at the school.
Patches will be presented to each runner
who completes their race. Merchandise
awards will also be awarded the top runners
in the five-mile event.

Late registration entry fees are $3 for
those 19 and under, and $4 :for adults.
Registration on-race day will be at the Faith
gymnasium from 9 a.m.-9:45 a.m. The two
mile race will begin at 10 a.m. with the five-
mile run starting at 10:30 a.m,

Awards presentation will take place inside
the gym at noon. For more information, call545-2309 or 324-4970. Immediatly after the
five-mile race (Maj. ret.).Dave Fields will

have a physical fitnessclinic for all school
age-'persons that did or did not participate ineither of the two races in the school gymna-
sium

Swimfor ourLifeProram,*ben-efits slir
By PAT BARHAM

All swimmers can run, with the exception
of those physically impaired. However, it-
should be noted that nearly half of the run-
ners don't have swimming skills.

Since it has become a requirement for all
physically able personnal to run five miles
in order to be prepared for combat,
many people have taken to the roads.
One mile of.swimming is equal to five miles

of running.
Running often produces numerous injuries

complicated by peer or command pressure
to continue running. This can result in in-
creased profiles, temporary and permanant.

According to Ray Pierce, cooridinator for

the Swim for Your Life Program, "During
my many years of instruction, "I can't recalla single-case of profiling a Soldier"due to con-
ditional swims.

"I do, however, see a constant flow of run-
ners learningto swim in an effort to repair
the damage caused by running."

The Swim for Your Life Program is de-
signed to contribute to the physical and men-
tal well-being of the individual participating
in the program. Since the program is a vol-
untary activity, active duty, retired, and
their dependents may swim in the Swim for
Your Life Program at Briant Wells Pool
from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Swim for Your Life is divided into three
phases: preparatory, sustaining and ad-
vanced. These divisions of proficiency are
progressions with each phase leading to the
next higher level.

Once an :individual enters the program, a

progress card is kept showing the advance-
ment of the student. During regular swim-,
ming hours, instructors and life guards are
avaliable to the students, at the-pool, ena-
bling them to receive personal instruction if
needed.

For more information on the Swim for
Your Life Program contact Ray Pierce,
Bldg. 394, at 545-2281

Company basketball
The Headquarters Command basketball 7

season began last Monday and will end Feb.
13. All games will be played on6Monday,
Wednesday, and Tuesday nights. The league 8champion (who is the recipient of the troit --o.te to

phy) will be decided by regular season rec-
ord. At the completion of the regular season -,
there will be a double elimination tourna-
ment between the top four teams in the
league to decide which team will - represent
Headquarters Command in the post play-
offs. ~7

0 The home team for each game is respon- s
sible for insuring that the jerseys of the two
teams are of a different color. 7,

e If a team fails to show for a scheduled 5:
game (at game time) the game will be for- 7

feited. Rosters must be submitted 10 minutes s:
prior to game time. - 7:

* A player can play on -the post- basketball 5:

team and his unit team. 7:
1 & &7:3

season starts
Wed. Nov. 28

5:30 p.m. 988th MP vs U SACC
7 p.m. A Co vs B Co
7:30 p.m. 139th MP vs USAIB

Mon. Dec. 3
5:30 p.m. A Covs B Co

6:30 p.m. 988th MP vs USAIB
7:30 p.m. Hq Co vs 139th MP

Tues. Dec. 4
8:30 p.m. USAIb vs USACC

Wed. Dec. 5
5:30 p.m. Hq Co vs B Co
6:30 p.m. A Co vs 139th MP

Thurs. Dec. 6
':30 p.m. 988th MP vs USACC
3:30 p.m. 139th MP vs USACC

Mon. Dec. 10
:30 p.m. Hq Co vs 139th MP
:30 p.m. B Co vs 988th MP
:!30 p.m. 139th MP vs USACC

Wed. Dec. 12

5:30 p.m. B Co vs USAIB
6:30 p.m. USACC vs Hq Co
7:30 p.m. A Co vs 988th MP

Fri. Dec. 14
:30 p.m. B Co vs 988th MP

Mon. Dec. 17
:30 p.m. USAIB vs Hq Co
:30 p.m. 139thMP vs 988th MP
:30 p.m. USACC vs A Co

Wed. Dec. 19
30 p.m. USACC vs Hq Co
30,p.m. A Co vs USAIB
30 p.m. B Co vs 139th MP

Mon. Jan. 7, 1980
30 p.m. USACC vs B Co
30 p.m. Hq Co vs A Co
30 p.m. 139th MP. v. 

9
R8th MP

Wed.-Jan. 9
30 P.m. Y88n vs USALC
30 p.m. 139th MP vs USAIB
30 p.m. Hq Co vs. B Co

30.p.mACovsUSACC
30 P.,rp4vst'. QS I B6::

Mon. Jan. 14
5:30 p.m. Hq Co vs A Co
6:30 p.m. 988th MP vs USAIB7:30 p.m.B Co vs 139th MP

Wed. Jan. 15
5:30 p.m. USACC vs Hq Co
6:30 p.m. B Co vs USAIB
7:30 p.m. 988th MP vs.A CoMon. Jan. 21
5:30 p.m. 139th MP vs USAIB
6:30.p.m. B Co vs USACC
7:30 p.m. 988th)sp vs Hq Co

Wed. Jan. 23
5:30 p.m. B Co vs USAIB
6:30 p.m. Hq Co vs A Co
7:.30 p.m. 139th MP vs 988th MP

Mon. Jan. 28
5:30 p.m. 139th MP vs B Co
6:30 p.m. USAIB vs USACC
7:30 p.m. 988th MP vs A Co

Tues. Jan. 29
7:30 p.m. USAIB vs-Hq Co
8:30 p.m. A Co vs 139th MP

Wed. Jan. 30
5:30 p.m. 139th MP vs USACC
6:30 p.m. Hq Co vs 988th MP
7:30 p.m. A Co vs USAIB

Mon. Feb.,4
5:30 p.m. B Co vs USACC
6:30 p.m. A Co vs 139th MP
7:30 p.m. 988th MP vs USAIB

Wed. Feb. 6
5S:30 p.m. Hq*Co vs 988th MP
6:30 P.m. A Co vs B Co
7:30 P.m. USAIB vs USACC

Mon. Feb. 11
5:30 p.m. B Co vs yesrn MP
6:30 P.m. USAIB vs A Co
7:30 p.m. Ho Co vs 139th MP

Wed. Feb. 13
5:30 P.m. USACC vs A Cod
6:30 p.m. Hq Co vs B Co

Benning versus
Benn.ing. in tourney

The two undefeated. Fort Benning under-10

soccer teams clashed on Nov. 20, in the only
Benning versus Benning match-upfor the
Columbus City Championships. The blazers
edged.the Red Devils 2-1 in a hard fought
game to gain -a tournament finals berth..

Both goalies,. Steve Traub'of the Red
Devils, and Keith -Williams of the Blazers,
played exceptional games.as the. two clubs
combined both outstanding team play and in-
dividual effortto mount strong attacks on the
others goal..

Jeff Christensen scored the Red Devil's
.goal and Clayton Wright and Ben Senecal
Scored for the-Blazers. Dan Bradshaw, Don
Johnson, Bill Cassidy, and JaunITurner all
played well for the Blazers. Standouts for
the -Red Devils* were Susan Casey, Michele
McKay, and Donald Schemedeke.

B!, j 65,' - "- -DIE M '-R P-
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Runners were anxious to get started since it :was the only way of staying warm.

runnrs rve chilling race
Story and photos by DEB HILGEMAN

The 233 runners who braved the 29 de-
gree Georgia winter weather for the Lite
Track and Field Run on Saturday, Dec. 1
were rewarded with one of the "best run
area-races in a long while,":accordin to

.Race Director Lt. Col. John Moore of Fort
Benning, who added, "Even if I do say so
myself."

Theruns went '"very well" according to
Moore, despite-the relatively small turnout.
"we werehoping for-more people but the

and 10-kilometer runs. conducted in down-
town Columbus .on flat roads with minimal
traffic. Silver trays and plaques were pre-
sented to winners and T-shirts Went to the
first 300 registrants.

A special appearance was made by 1976
Olympic gold: medalist Harvy Glance who
presented awards and answered questions on
various aspects of running and training.

The Columbus Track-Club eVent was spon-
sored by the Dixie Beerl Company of Co-
lumbus and proceeds wentto support the ac-
tivities of the.:U.S. Track and .Field Team.

Benning's Chuck, Br-
scoe didn't finish first
in the 10-kilometer
run, but it wasn't from
a lack of effort.

cold weather hurt us,-" he explained.... .-.. .
The early morningraces included three RACE STATISTICS

I . 1 .. . . . .
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.AREA EVENTS
* Continued from Page 18

DYA selling trees
Dependent youths are selling live

Christmas ttees at their center,
Bldg. 1054, between 4 and 8 p.m.,
Monday -. Friday and 11 am.- 7
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays

On Saturday and Sunday, they
will alsobe selling them at theMain Mall parking lot between 1
a.m. and 7 p.m.

The prices of the trees: rangefrom $6 to $20 and prOceeds help
support, Benning's youth activi-
ties.

Scouts collecting

The local Boy Scouts will be col-
lecting useable items for Goodwill
tomorrow. Bags should be marked
for Goodwill only. For more infor-
mation about the Scouts' projectcontact Brad Waldon at 327-2634 or
Merv Barbee at 324-4366.

DYA calender
Dancers and parties highlightFort Benning's DependentYouth

Activities December calender,
There will be a Christmas Dance

for six to 12-year-olds Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Youth Activity Center,
Bldg. 1054.

The 13 to 17-year-olds can enjoy
a disco dance for fifty cents on the
22nd with refreshments and
prizes.

The 29th will feature a free Teen
New Year's Party with refresh-
ments.

DUring the month of December,
registrations are-being accepted
for the basketball Season that
begins'play in January.

AUSA meeting slated

AUSA will have a general mem-
bership meeting Monday at the-Co-
lumbus Convention and Trade Cen'
ter at 6:30 p.m. Senator Sam Nunn
is the scheduled speaker.

Chapel presents solos.
The Main Post Infantry Center

Protestant Chapel Choir will pres-
ent its Christmas cantata Sunday
at 10:30 a.m. -- a

The Cantata,""Love, Joy,
Peace," composed by Tom Fettke,
will consist of a choral arrange-
ment which will include four Solos.
The choir will be directed by Judy
Ramsey and accompanied by or-.
ganist Anne:Waif.

The chapel is located in Bldg.
101. Everyone is invited.

HUNTERS
303 British.. ........ . ........... $59.95

.12 GA. Ithaca, Ducks Unlimiter,,.*............................... $249.959
Savage 99300 Sav with Lyman Scope........ $149.95

Ruger Automatic 22..!.......................................... ..... ..... $69.95

German 98 8mm with scope ...... ................ $...4.... ....... $99.95

Savage 1i0 30-06.. ................ $129.95

7Browning 8 6m with Weaver scope........$349.95

Arminius 38 sp. 4" barrel..... .......... $995

M-1 Garrand........................................... . ....... .$500.00

S & W 27-N 8%" 3 T's.................. ....... ................. $35000
S & W 25-B 3 T's ............................ $385.00

4Ej~~APAWN
!ERB' P SHOP

Call 689-2787

202 S:imhi R1  329vciory - Dr. : :' :.68,7-3375(

aK a n P .r..S h.:p."..C0.3,

Tribu-te .-to Pearl
ByA. Presley-
December 7, 1941. On this date, 38 years

ago, on a bright Sunday morning, Japanese
aircraft flew in low over the island of Oahu(AH-Wa-Hoo) dropping bombs On Scho-
field Barracks, Hickam Air Force Base andPearl Harbor. More than 2700 Americanswere killed in that sneak attack, another 700
were wounded, while 18 of America's fightingships were sunk ordamaged and 188 aircraft
destroyed. "A day that will live in infamy,'
said President Franklin D.Roosevelt the fol-
lowing :day, when he went before Congress to
ask for a declaration of war. It was the be-
ginning of World War II, and today, we pay
tribute :to the American servicemen.that
fought and died in that war, assuring that this-
country would remain freeJcin The 4cve Tc
MICHELIN

WE VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR

AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND
- IMPORTED SPORTS CARS.

(PRICES-GOOD ON EXISTING STOCK)
OVER 1200 TIRES IN STOCK!'

BR78 .. $54
BR78,1 4 .. ,.........,........ $5475

DR78.1.4.......,......,..... $5680FR78 i  .1..oooo.,.......... .... $6517 .-

GR78. 14 =& 15 ............ $6916 '
HR78.14 & 15.......... $7298

PLUSTE.T. - MOUNTINGA&BALANCING

MANY OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

FiTre stoneTI RLE SALE

WhileYou"
were-

aseleep. 1
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happening

..THE
WIORLD
Read.
it in
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__JEWELRY *.31 MEDICAL--DENTAL• 54 .APARTMENTS E'O
_______,_,____.... UNFURNISHED * 76 _,REGISTERE A- Bargdain near Lakebtto e flHmI i J) i $100, 2 bedrooms, etc. Fee A auti Hm

NURSES NO Deposit-no lease.! $i25,
-. friendly neighborhood. Fee Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,

White Gold Star Sapphire, 8 Pt. Good benefits and salary NEAR Wynnton, 2 bedrooms ready, $129 and up. 689-4813
diamonds surrounding. open.. Call or apply St. $95. Redone, Hap OK! Fee or682-0147.

HELP'YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR $100. Ideal Christmas pre- Francis Hospital, Columbus, BENNING Hills, 2 bedrooms
sont. 689-3152. GA, 322-8281. $130 Duplex, Big yard Fee Avnie 2 b mtrar, pri-

FAST -RESULTS! PHONE, 324- 517.1 M6299'-____ __________' 327-6299" pets:. Other rentals.

-m c M . FOR SALE * 33 CHILD CARE 0 61 SOUTHERN 944-2nd Ave
BATTLE FOREST nearSadDUEWIE3brom2

CLEANING QUARTER CLEANING ATARI video game, top of the- BABYSITTER NEEDED MyB Hill 2 bedroom duplex, lux- fUL bahs firplaemny
Experienced cleaning. Rea- line, includes 2 sets of con- home/McGraw Manor/own: ury apt.$205-mo. Kids&pets extras.1 bedroom fur-

OST? s etrols & 3 cortilages. Less transportation. 689-0844. okay. 563-9501.
ARE YOUCLEARIN POST? sonable Price. Guaranteed ta o.od ot$1 __________________________

than_6_ms:_old._ost_$210__.... _ -___________ _ rent.& water. Na pets. Lease

Or do you iust-need someone inspection. Present for in- new. Will sellall for $135. RNAL' 7-1 HOUSES required. 687-0290.R
to clean your quarters. Reg-- spection. 322-8084. 563-394aftRENTALS.er.71
ular or semi-regular. Please _ __563-3954.afFterD6. "8 -
call now forfreeestimate. QUARTERS CLEANING .FURISHE0D
General Property Mante- Guaranteed inspection.U ALLutilities furnished;near. nance Company, 323-4488. Reasonableprice.Oned.y BARGAIHUNTERS -schools and Post, 1314. Ft.- -A Bachelor's cottoge $100, U L-E W Adnonce " pm'338.... Reason...bleutry-amosphre.- ee -

After 6 call 687-9907. service. 568-3068.'. The time is near to either,. Benning Rd., $150. 689-6453 . _countryatmosphere.Fe
EXPERLENCED CLEANING: count all merchandise, on FURSHEDorUnfurnished, .CHESHIRE:'.Valley 3-bedroom .SEVRAL 2 & 3 bedrooms, 1

" Team.-Please-call 687-6192 " JANITORIAL.' " : hand and pay taxes on it or "apartment for rent. $150.00- $270.. Will unfurnish! Fee block from school-in Cus-
sell it-now!! $165.00. Resident manager FLOYDRd3 bedroom home, seta. only 4 minutes from

GoVRNMENT90 Quarts SERVICES CHECK THESE PRICES 682-2147. .rent, lease negotiable. Fee Harmony church.989-3621,.i~~~FUNTR- chest*.' N agod selecin 8-54 ... :

clEaNE Weuoffersda FURNITURE-" chest, 4 ONE-& 2 bedrooms, furnishedB-'cleaned.-:We of-fer. 1 day 4 Reasonable landlords.Fe ''i:"¢' ': '': P' :" "-"'
cf Adrawer, $29.95; sofa bed or Unfurnished in Pine Ter-cleaning service; We furnish. ARE YOU wrried'abut clear"- ith:matching. choir rcApsUnenwma'... 37629 "AU /T! i == "' "

- ' ownsupplies. Guaranteed to ing quarters, then call RilP'S i$t95 3 piece livring raemAptsnd e n e an - 99
Pass* inspection. Present. for Carpet and Jantra e- $99;3peelvn agement and completely re-- SOUjTHERN-" 944-2ndAv- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Pasnpcto.P eset : Cretad aitorial* Set- . omtable set, $39.95;: -modeled.* Located 1600 Ft. 1 ..
inspection.v:Reasona .ice for free estimotes - full sized mattress & box Benning Rd. 687-7717 or see " OA F I OI
'rates. 297-331. -.687-8859 or,689-4797 Springs, $79.95;over Managerat Apt. 19D. HOUSES O

MOM. ,__ _ '_ _'__ ___,___ stuffed recliner, $69.95; Manage 1111111111111110 , UNFURNISHED J C S
bar with 2 stools, slight AATET

PERSONALS •8 ANTIQUES " 22 damage, $99.95APARTMENTS
ELECTRONICS-AM/FM FURNISHED * 75 A Big.timesaver! Call,oder SELLING THEFO

PROBLEMS? Call CONTACT. WiLKINS ANTIQUES sete'ro receiver With "_. ... oyour house Today!Fee 3 IS
We listen. 3 9 miles North, Peachtree built in 8 track player A baby doll cottage $45mo bedrooms, wet paint! Fe

Welisten.327-3999...Mll,../2 mile East on County and 2 speakers, $69.95; 8 River Rd, underpriced! fee HARDAWAY 2+-den &garage removed for conve
ITEMSaLine Rd. We specialize in top track car stereo player, LAKE BOTTOM fenced duplex $175. Toasty fireplace. Fee - HOLIDAY INN-N
ITEMS.1 quality oak and walnutofurni- in dash, with AM/FM $135. Neat 2 bedroom.: Fee .1BENNINGNeat,"2+den $115OF INTEREST -- 10 ture.8oltoak andesks, svaln i MPX radio, $59.95 RENTweekly from $20 North,. garge, kids, Pets Ok. Fee 1=185 MANCHESTI

___________________________ 8TOOLS-good selection of South,: Downtown. fee
bed room suites, ice boxes, hand, air & electric, all BENNING-utiliies paid.$90. NO 3276299

MUDHEN pottery studio. Open many tables andsets Of.- priced fr immediate Has fre Fee SOUTHERN 9-2nd
house- &- sale. Saturday & chairs, secretaries, several cleonance deoi. . FN Monday, December
Sunday.-11 am - 6 pm. curved chino cabinets,"hil 'GIFTS- 1000's of toys; iew- BENNING area. 3 bedroo
Smiths Station, Alabama. trees, pie safes, many highly elry; jewelry boxes; 3276299 air, fenced, carport. $230IS•:Turn.-at alRdudrbisq u e;.gas re

at Rail Rd. under -carved pieces, some with SOUTHERN 944-2nd Ave. plus deposit. 322-8533.
-pass leaded glass. Much more! crystal; brass; plant-leade glos. -uchd'ore

PUT the lay in 'your children & Open: 7 days.-5632302. - ers;-dishes;.silverware;
guests during this '..___ .___ - knife sets; etc...E A T W U
Christmas season. Santa FARMOPEN SUNDAY lpm-6pm L E N E &....Clrisausvsit6ohometoRainbow Merchandise INCLUDING IBM, ROYAL, RI~~Claus will visit-your home or FAM--Mecads

party. Reasonable rates. EQUIPMENT 02 Mart ODR
327-1757. Leave Messages. Oakland Park Shopping DONORS NEEDED USED ELECTRONIC PRINT AN

-- __ FORD 1974 4000 diesel $6,000. center
40 disc Harrow $750. 9N (So. Lumpkin Rd) 6877077 CASH PAYMENT $10.00 -  STEREO AND COMPONENT.

.- ANTIQUES , 0• 22 $1,250. New5 ft. bush-hog, BRONCO 1979, air-cond., power . COPIERS, ELECTRONIC Ci
.__________________________ $450, flate bed trailer $500, steering, am/fm radio, yel- or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We CHAIRS, FILES & MORE. ALS(

BEAuTIFuL Blanket :Chest, 2 bottom p'low $250. low and greem, 2 sets of are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the E
298-3046. tires with mags,,vehicle in .... LETRI-SOP OOS &MI

trunks, dressers, oak tables, _ _ -_-_ " excellent condition,. 12,000 siCk in 62 hospitals. TIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO B
amps, doak-fchirs, cdek HOUSEHOLD miles. Call home phone 404687-7847 -Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00 SOME EQUIPMENT :IN ORI:ca~bfhets, drop-frdnt'detsk, HUSE682.-2632 or day 544-6355.. -44-8 -8 .',W d"tr Fo

wiker, -toys, dolls, doll fur- GOODS s29 682-2632oreda&Sat54-66003 WITH MANUFACTURER GUAR
niture & much more. Comelay-away for'Christmas. BLACK fur couch &chair, $40 This Week's Specials YouRAreANeededOY'..UAte Needed ... ,..• .

Elzworth Antiques, 808 2nd for both.. Bedroom .suite,. Living room suites: sofa bed,
Ave.,"322-0749. $100. 689-7136. .loveset and chair,"herculon John Eliott Blood Bank

R HIl HAND-blown lead crystal by ' fabric, while they lost, JOHN C-ELenox, 34pieces of discon- $169.95; l6pc ironstone dish
CHURCH OFHRIST ... tinued amber Casual, rare sets, $9.95; drinking glasses, Oakland Park Shopping Center
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave. opportunity to-:pUrchase assorted sizes and colors, -n . ..

SUNDAY SERVICES ..never Used glasses to ,res- your choice, 4/$1; large se-
10:00 Bible Study tack or-start new, best offer. lection of netal belt buckles,

11:00 AM-Morning Worship. Slow cooker by Atkins, $1.99ea.. .
'EVENING'WORSHIP never.used, $10.,561-8366.

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DS KELVINATOR Washer and INBO
7:30 PM. Wednesday A dryer, good condition $150Midwee-k erice "Call: 298-1556. ... Merchandise, Mart

.... • - OAKLAND PARK.

DIVI_____........_$12_____-_____ 687-7077
S. Uncontested$ PATEK PHILLiPE

.18d cateut -40 rat gold, mans watch & "

CAS H for your class rings,
§WIl LSSrp 2" edding-bands, diamonds, AUCTION Saturday, 2:30PM,

Simle1 will cOme to you. Call woy 14 East, Tallassee, Al.
' " FY . ! % •297-4678 Man-Sunday or day " Lisc. =23

UCYor night, .297-5706. - __l__l__-__..___-.__

t " Pesona".. 1 .-WNTE TOBUY- *e40
. pl, ouco. g. DIVO_.RCE -$150 -- -

Unlcontested- oue
N LTATIONAVAILABLE nirs. German, U.S. medals, ALSO ALL MAKES andADOPRIOE$5I0 badges, doggers, uniforms, in-

AL LEGAJMATERSil Parties Consent. signia, etc. Capt. (ret) J. Burke,
--MIN, S BANKRUPTCY $150 28 Fairway Ct. DeLand, Fl.

1Personal 2720
ATTORNEY AT LAW NAME CHANGES $100

ACROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARKPlus Court Costs P &SUPPLIES" * B on4 y (
1 WEDYSRIAND DOWNTOWN OFFICES PETS & SUPPIES Lea4tiIY

323-366 - CLIPPING AND GROOMING

... CISEvENINGAND Poodles and Schnauzers,
EENDAtmSy1-6t3 Sl pickup and delivery by ap- $200 StOn

WEEKEND SERVICE 561-673 6 'pointment. Call 687-2751.
LEA EVC" TN o odeminiature" 

" :'  m rt-

_________ 568-4122. ;Dachshund, Cockers,&
(.. .. J1 ... .Spitz. Pinehill Kennels. C O 1

61 CROSSCOUNTRY OFFICE PARK- 327-4177.1CSUTlT 1 .,

Uncontestd $140
Plus Court Cost

ADOPTION
-,Simple. $-175

Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Major Retired

-AITHURI
FALKENSTROM
Attorney At Law

842 2nd Ave.
Columbus, Ga..I

PYIRAMID LIFE..l

-- 5 YEAR RENEWABLE,

&CRTILE TERM B oil~t

LIFE INSURANCE CNETBETR l -:-.
:(WITH .WAIVER OF. B Iy

' PREMIUM) '-:- oGr h m
AGE ALLOT. ha
2 -f te18 .
30 " 20.33 Oneo
35 25.00- worlds best:
4.9 3.92 e

coL. S. P. KRETlOW loved writers.
U E S A. RET.

- ~NAL MANAGkft,'-. b t~m
f'E.22 cORP0RAjE. CENTER -

,233.1 3TH STOFET 3Q 3 7'2 ' 'zi tii r
-SrnFt. Rttn~rng f e1954 A

4doorsedan,5- $1 18 =

1980 SUPRA $ 9 SO
5 speed, loaded

1980 TERCEL. - '$9931,'
4 speed

SALEHOURS: MONDA
SATURDAY8:30AM tc

iOMES -FOR SALE.
EORGIA * 88G

HERATON FOREST, by,
pwner. 4 bedroom , 3 bath,'- ,

double garage, den -with
fireplace, living & dining
rooms, 8% loan, low.70's.
Loan bal-ance .$39,700.
563-2802 after 4pm.

3Y OWN ER 3 bedroom brick-with carport. $28,500.;
Fenced back, central heat.'
VACANT. St. Mary's Riftis

'

324-0056 after 5 p.m."

UT OF TOWN
EALTY .95

FOUR bedroo-m house. '.27
acres. Pond site..Beautiful
woods.-Privacy. Perfect for
retirement. Marion-County,

-

Go. Contact Lanier Agency,
:Americus, Go. 912-924-3301,

Mrs. Parrish."

N. SALE
UIPMENT
HENSON
LLOWING. STOCK-
I EQUIPMENT
nience ofsale to
ORTH AIRPORT
ER EXPRES$WAY
orgia,- 31.902
10, 1979 10:00 AM.'-

A.M. TILL SALE

SED ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS
EMINGTON, OLYMPIA. 40
BLE TYPEWRITERS NEW &
ID DISPLAY CALCULATORS,
S. DICTATING MACHINES,
kSH REGISTERS, DESKS
0 ENGINE DRIVEN PUMPS,
C. EQUIPMENT. AN EXCEP-

UY AT YOUR OWN PRICE
FINAL FACTORY CARTONS.
ANTEE. 25% CASH DEPOSIT
)R CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY

WCTIONEER NO NR422,

.:..F.." .- .7- ".A :'.'.::ii .:..

MODELS
DOMESTIC

)pen-End
,ntis only
is's pay-

Pick-Up, 4 speed, No ' 1 I .AirNo Radio:. 11-9 mo "
AO.: 1980 CELICA :1 6628 M

Liftback, 5 speed,1 28
rU0 Sunroof-Ait-Radio-.66 moo

moo WITH APPROVED.-CREDIT

kY-FRIDAY 8:30AM to 9:00PM ..
6PM-SUNDAY 1PM to 5PM

Call.Eric L),dateat

MOTOR COMPANY
563-75-- 1801-BOX ROAD



%RMS &-
CREAGE. ,.: ... . #96
; down, $160 per month. .50
acres timber-and~between
Buena Vista-and Butler.
'Good-running stream. $325
per acre.' --1-912862-5248 or1-912-862-3892.•

OBILE HOMES- 99

BILE home. Will finance or
rent with. option to-buy. 2
bedroom. $2995. 687-1889.
O bedrooms, completely

furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689.4873.Dealer

Use L-E

Want Ads

A Life Style

frou'li Fol- I-n
love With.

464 N.- ,Oakley Dr.
Extii 2 St. Mary's Rd.

Right at new Hardoes.-

689-4402'.

MOTORCYCLES-,

MINI-BIKES ' 110

$$$

$$$$SS

[• $$$$$$$$$$$$$.$ssssss

HONDA.Express II, "79,-moped,
front &rear .baskets, ONLY
35 miles. $425.includes .hel-

..mets. Col 324-0225.
KAWASAKi 750, '75 model. 7600

mwles, excellent condition.
689-3324;

CAMPERS-
TRAILERS * 113
ITASCA motor home, '76,

sleeps 6, self contained, call
322-5966.

PEMBROOK
APTS.

2 BEDROOM-
FURNISHED

3. BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED

0 Central Air
. Central Heat
* Dishwasher
* Disposal
* Pool..
* Tennis Courts-

Resident
Manager

Apt. C5
563-1021

TRUCKS & BUSES-e 114

FORD 1974 FIO Pickup.
Green, nice, $69.88.down and
assume balance on.ap-
Proved c-redit. Call Buck
Button at.563-3023 Barring-
ton Ford.

BEAUVILLE' 75, Sport window
van, 350, automatic, extra
clean. $2900. Call 687-4777

fill
BRONCO 1977. 26.000 miles,

extra clean, automatic, air,
power steering, brakes &
AM-FM stereo, you must
see to aoppreciate. See or call
Jack Sewell only at Barring-
ton' Ford 563-3023.

CHEVIROLET 1976 12 ton. 6 cyl-
inder, power, automatic,
S2400. 298-304-6.

COURIER 1978 Long.wheel
base, 4 speed, silver, low
milege, rear, step bumper,
only $3875. Must see Scotty.
Mdtos only 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford..

F100 1.974 Super. Cab. Auto-
mdtic, air, an Unusually
clean truck. $2400. Call
Harold Hil 563-3023 Bar a-
rington Ford.

P10 0• 1974 Long.,wheel ;base
pickup, VB, brown width
-white rooft ruff & ready. Can
be:-bought $1450 through

-Scotty only at_563-3023.

Don't Forget Your
Best Friend This

Christmas.
Give Your

ToyotaA
PresenL

S,. ".. Autho zedToyota Parts) E And Srvice

r A

-TU-NE-UP ,SPKIAL-.( Install Points, Plugs & Condensor
(includes Adjusting Carb Timing)

( CYLINDER). 4..
~-j'OYQTA

total,

-- .V 41,6 %... r.

(TOYOTA'S--ONLY).- 7.N.....

PARTS & LABOR...
- VldWth'Coupon,.Ontly)

THRU THE MONTH OF DECEMBER
PARTS-SERVICE-BODY SHOP HOURS i

Monday -Friday - 8:30AM To 6:OOPM;
Saturday - 8:30 To 1:OOPM BODY. SHOP CLOSED

MOTOR COMPANV'
1801 Box. Road 563-7W

1~

" 2

, i%

>... _. 11

I
11

'I-!

|

RANGER 1979 XLT La-riat.
FiSO.. Top of the line in a
Ford pickup. Automatic, air
condition, AM-FM built in
C.B.,..camper shell, some,
factory warranty left.
$2,000.00 under list price.
-Coll Mike Bratton or Bucky
Ellerbee 563-3023, Barring-
ton Ford. •

4 Wheel Drive 1978 Lil"Brat
Truck..Very low rmiles,
extra clean,..hardlyV used,
loaded $400 down around
$100 month. Call Mark:
Bruer 563-3023 Barrington

-Ford.

TRUCKS-:& BUSES 114

FORD 1976 F100. 33,124 miles,
long bed, automatic, air,
power steering, power-
brakes, camper shell.,
AM-FM stereo, $3195. Call
James Key 563-3023 Bar-
rington. Ford..

FORD-1977 Bronco. Only 26,000
miles, 4 wheel drive and au-
tomatic, double sharp. Call
or see Bruce Nagem
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

r

OR SELECT FROM GUARA
2027 Box-Rs. 56348206

1978 DOG0E COLT auto- 79 BMW 3201, automatic, 78 A
rmatic, radio and heater, low air, AM/FM Stereo, alloy Wago
mileage, super clean econ- wheels, great color, only power

my car............$4185 4,000 miles, our price. g79 CADILLAC Eldorado ................ $12,545 i..... Radio,"

Biarritz. This car has. power .7 BUICK Lesabre custom 2
windows, power seats, tilt,. door Landau, Automatic air,
cruise,.AM-FM Stereo tape AM-FM Stereo, ftilt Wheel, 7
with scan and seek system. deluxe velour interior. Blue 76M
Car still under./factory war- on Blue. A 20,000. mile a nge,
ranty with ory 5,000 miles. cream puff for only $5445 heate,
New today it sells fnr aover 1979 DATSUN 280 ZX 2 + extra s
$22,000.-Our Price $14,675 2, Grand Luxury Package,-5
1978 HONDA CvcCt, .speed, air conditioning, Mag 78
Hatchback, 4 speed, air con- -alow wheels, two-tone paint:CH
ditioning, AM-FM 8 track "package, 7,800 miles. New power
radio. Only 23,850 miles. Car price over .$14,000. ing, ' a,

Economychampion. Price to- Our price -............$.0 tione

sell at---- -....$485 1979-FIAT Bravo,4door-5 wheels.• peed war st
1978 PONTIAC Grand Prix-s peed, 'power steering, -AM
SJ,' Bucket :seats :with-:con -FM Cassette Sereo l:.'.om, .brae -luxury-f
sole, 'AM FM Stereo"radio, . bin luxury wt -.economy., 78 Mul
white with beige vinyl, top. 10, "miles, must drive to steering
Great color combination. p.P "reciate. New Car Price conditioLow one owner miles. Priced over $8,500. Our price factor)
to sell at.......... ................. .. "Puff"

:CHAR LES LEVY INVITES YOU
TO

The., BoYonet, ,D.ecember 7,i1979., Page 25

AUTOS-FOR SALE, .1171 AUTOS, FOR SALE.117

TRUCKS & BUSES 1 14
FORD Ranger, '77, automatic,

AM/FM-cossette play•er
low miles, small equity, as-
sume payments 689-8875
after 6pm.-

AUTOS WANTED * 115

INSTANT CASH
For your. used. car. We ore
purchasing oil models from

-.1973 up!.High doliar...See
Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Coliumbus

AUTOS FOR SALE*117

ANNOUNCING!
New or Used Auto
End of the Year -.

:Inventory Reduction Sell Off!
100% bank financing-No down

Payment required for OC's,
Officers, and high rank...NCO'.s. 'Free Christmas
Ham with each purchase
thru Dec. 31, 1979. See Jim
Roberson or Ric McGee
(only).-Victory Drive Bar-
rington Ford"Location
(only). 3227.Victor Drive-
across from Shoneyls.

-

Phone.689-3224.

BANK REPOSSESSION
1978 MercurY-Zephy Z7. Bur-

gandy, and silver with low.milesand oil equipment.
Plus 6 Cylinder economy.
With $400 assume balance.
Call Chris 563-3023. Barring-
ton Ford.,

$500 CAR
1969 Pontiac G/P..Automatic,

air condition, power steer-
fing, power brakes, the
wheels and tires ore worth
$500. SEE Scotty Motos only
563-3023 Barrington Ford.'

DODGE '75,Colt, extra cleanl,
automatic, aiQr, call
297-5740.

FIAT 128, 19-78, good on gas..
$3900 firm. 323-3854.

FORD 1978 Futuro,$349.00down, low owpayments,
automatic, air condition",
AM-FM,'wire wheel'coversi
like new 10,000 miles. Call
Tom Hyneman only 563-3023
Barrington Ford.

-HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

A &2'.Be;d. -Apt.-
Fishing Lake"

0 Lighted double tennis courts-
* swimming pool.
* Washer & dryer connections.

Resident Manager 687-7373 Oft. Hours -1OAM-6PM
To see.these opts..drive east on St. Marys Rd. to

entrance

.B.. Sroadmoor Reali 4107 BuenaVista Rd.

"Everyone likes a Winner"

1101 4th Av
MERCURY Zephyr
n, Villager, automatic,
r brakes, power'steer-
ir conditioned, AM-FM

Luxury package
.... 4................. $ ,895

ERCURY Capri, or-
4 speed,., radio,

r, air conditioned,

hap.. $3,495

IVROLET .Camaro,
brakes, -:power -steer-
utomatic, air condi-
d,.A M-FM Radio,
r, Factory chrome.

STANG 2+2 power'
3, power, brakeS, air
)ned, AM-FM Stereo,
YO Ch'rome wheels,

.$4,........ 795.

e. 324-4171

78- DATSUN.B 210, GX,
Hatchback, automatic, radio
and heater. Only 17,000
miles. "Great Economy
Car"............ $4,585,

76 FORD Pinto, blue 4
speed, radio and-heater.
Good Economy Cor$248.S

77 BICK Skylar, 4 door,
V-6, power brakes, power
steering, air, cutomatic,
radio and heater. Brown
with. tan vinyl top and tan
interior$................3,5

76 PONTIAC. S, unbird, 2.
door, coupe, 4 speed, radio
and heater, air conditioned

.. .......-............... $2, 5 1

1OTORCOMPNY
2 Locatons to:Serve You MAZDA DEALER y

^."...2027..BoxRE R - PARTs:,iK.;<.11Or Make..A Deal

h.

LDRIVE.

- ~ - THE

Joe412000RX7 n...EW Truck
Mazda is.a Winner.l 18aMPG. 28 MPG

i

I

-AV7, 77

i

(Hi
GRANADA 1979 Executive

cars. Original list over:
$7000.. Power steering,'
Power brakes, air, vinyl top,
Odvertisied special $4595.
1_00% financing available.
Oc & officers -you owe it to,
yoUrself'to see these -cars.
Call Mario(only) at Bar-
rington Ford 563-3023.

I.O.B.C. Special
1979 Mazda RX7. White, 5

speed, air condition,
AM-FM CB radio, one
owner miles,.no money
down for Oc's-or officers.
You must-see Scotty Matos
only at 563-3023 Barrington..Ford."



4~

IF

MAZDA 1980 RX7. Black with
taegart root, AM-FM stereo
tape., power antenna, full
factory warranty. No down
poyment for Oc's or Offi-
cers. Call Mike Bratton or
Sucky Ellerbeeit Barring-
tcn:.

MUSTANG 1976 .Beutifu Ired
with bldckvi n.ytl;opi loaded

.

SJ own pay-rent .$90.00

563-3023 Barrington Ford.-

MUSTANG 1979 4 s-n ed Ghia
hatchback 2 2 1. ril s. ,bso-
lutely new. 100% financing

a'lble. Sayeupto $2 000
from originv.A-1 st. Coil
Mario Sparacino only.at
Borrington Ford 563-3023.

-PONTIAC, 1.973 ventu ra .Small
V,.,47,000 ac iv.ai,-extrb

ci ,an, $1500 Ci-'Mark
Bruer 563-3023 rrington
Ford.

THUNDERBIRD 1980 AM-FM
stereo, cassette, luxury inte-
rior, vinyl .roof, only 900
miles, still has fuli factory
warranty. $1300 off list
price. :Won't last long. Col
Mike-:Brotton or B'ucky El-
.ebee atd Brrington Ford
563-3023.

THUNDERBIRD 1977 2 door,
hard top, V8, automatic,
Power 3teering, power
brakes, air, AM-FM stereo,
wire wheel covers, Low mi-
lege. A block eaouty with
silver interior. This is a
extra sharp car. See Gill
Nyhof only 563-3023 Barring-
ton Ford.

' .. .TT-A 1974 CvOi o "ST.-4
speed, ai-r-condiion, dark
green, AM-FA.stereoA8
track, one-owner. Speical. N o "Ca sh. d own I fi nanrcinhg
a. . vailable. Musr :]see' Scafty

", only aot 563-3023 Barrington
Ford . " " "". "

VOLKswAGEN 1976..Auto-
matic€ transmission. Blue.

"with: black interior, low,-low
miles, great on gas. Save a
bundle. Call Thermus But-

--. ler. only 563-3023 Barrington

TIMHSMISSION

All locations are jolning
in with this Holday Speciall
Hurry, Offer Limitedl[

RE rad test,

MRE toil

III.4th Ave,.. " 11530Ft. Be6nningDr.
.687-8605

fneage26 The Bayonet, TDFceOmRAberE.7117979

AUTOS FOR SALE.* 117 AUTOS FOR SALE.4 117 VOLVO'74 wagen, lookssharp,,.
.good mpg, $2500.: Negofia--

blet. 682-0628. "

SJ " "SPORTS CARS .118
Wao 19 .- CRETE'6 toat-

-FORD Pintowagon 1974. Auto- TOYOTA 1978 Corolla. 16,000 CORVETTE 76T-top, auto-
matic, air, AM/FM. $1488. miles, extra clean,. 4 speed, matic, brown $7150.
Call Harold H-ll-563-3023 AM-FM stereo with ompi- .563-6000 or 327-6518. 4
S Barrington Ford. ier. Come look and test

drive thisone. Must sell this
weekend at same price See-.
or call Jack Sewell only at
Barrington Ford Box Rd.
Lot..563-3023. CORVETTE 1975 Convertible.

__-_ _-nd__- _ Air .condit,t ! AM -FM
stereo, new tires-, extra.

Litle-, i tt t Lsharp. No down payment for-

iooo Runbou.White with Oc's or officers. Call Buck.y

daor Rnaouot hie wih IE~3Ellerbee or:Mike Bratton at
rd interior, automatic;irBarrington Ford 563-3023.
condition, power steering, 4
'cytinder, low one ownerVOLKSWAGEN 1977 Scirocco 2'
.- miles. If qualifiedan be -- door hatchback4 cylinder, MGB,'68, new engine, $900.

bought with no ccsh down. 5 speed, AM-FM stereo with Call 327-9061'.
SEE Scotty Maos only at tape, air condition, luggage
563-3023 Barrington Ford. rack, mog type wheels, law

.mileage, priced right. See 1K-
Gill Nyhof only 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford.'

I_ _ _ _ 280Z.1977 5 speed, air condition,
extra clean, no down paY-
ment for Oc's and officers.

MONTE CARLO 1976 Landau.- Call Mike Bratton at Bar-

Cruise Control, tilt wheel, rington Ford. 563-3023.
air condition, -extra clean
and-garage kept. Only $200 VOLKSWAGEN-1977. Auto-

down and po-mentsaround -matic transmission, ore

$100per month, Call Mike -owner, hardlyany miles' n ANTIOUE CARS * 119
Brotton or Bucky' Ellerbee this one..Won't lost long.
at-Barrington Ford Coll Ther-mus Butler only 1941 CHEVROLET Coupe,

533563-3023Barringon Ford. needs restoring. $1,500 firm.
,,563-3023. - -568-4456.

BAYONET" Classified 571-8545

. I..L H.'EARD16SvI CTORY II !VE
)".RS P'EC I-ALS ,n

3264 Victory Drive ' 689-7377

See or Call: Carl Brand, Ted Wallace, Bernard Alston,
or Dewey Thorpe, -Mgr.,

r OK USED.CARS

77 MONZA 2+2, utomatic, power'
steering,..factory-air, radio#
heater, extra nice .............. $4.2...... 95.
• 77BUICK Regal Landau, Sunroof, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory,
air, power windows, ,cruise con-,
trol, tilt wheel, low miles, white $4795
•75 NOVA 2-Dr., 6 cylinder, automatic,
power steering, white walls,_
radio, heater................ -295
76 TRANS A tomati c, air'-cond.,

power steering; AMM tape
deck, low mires,, canary, yellow. .$4

7 9

IE79ChVY V/2 tor Pickup, Custom De-'
.Aluxe,. straight shift,-

. 6 cyl., rally. wheels,-
_body rails, step bumper,. lie,

new............ ............ $4895
S77 005 Cutlass: Sllon;loaded

with -all extras, black-........ 4695
77 P0 IAC PH X 2.-Drhrd
top, Model X27' loaded, super
sharp, see it today.......... $4295
75 FORD ELITE autom tjc,

.power steer-
.ing & brakes, factory air, sport
wheel covers, vinyl roof, sharp..$3295

76 COUGAR XR7 automatic, power
steering &,brakes, factory air,
raly wheels, vinyl roof ..... $... ...

77 COUGAR red with vinyl roof, auto-
matic, power steering & brakes, factory
air, AM-FM stereo tape, rally
wheel s........ .... ...... ... . $4 95
73 LeSABRI 4-Dr., automatic, air
cond., power steering & brakes,_
factory air, power seats,.vinyl
roof .... ........................ $1595

GENERALMOTORS PAMTS DIVISION

Keep .That Great-.
GM Feeling With
Genuine GMPats.

never.

be

Heard.;

Easy Financing4
For The Military

73 GRAND PRIX Icooded, fash-ion tone paint, sharpest '73 in

town $1795.......... ....
78 PICKUP Chevrolet Custom 10 long
wheel base, tutone point.with Camper
Shell, automatic, power steering •

& brakeS, factory air, low miles$495

78 CAPRICE 2-Dr., automatic, air ;ondi.
tioned,. power steering & brakes, electric
windows, wire-wheel covers, like
new ...... .......... ........ $ " "

76t OLDS Royaleo , 4D,.4 automatic,.
power steering &brakes, factory

79 MUSTANG AM-FM .stereo $5495
tape, 4-speed,. air condition....

MINE%, -3264
Victory-Drive!
689-7377

W

73 FORD LTD 2-Dr., automatic, airconditioned, power steering &
brakes, new tires, real clean-..... $1595
(5) 791CHEYETTES 4-Dr., automatic,
air conditioned, low miles, radio, heater,
one blue one yellow, one red, 2
b rown, your choice...:....-.4.........6:P"95"

77 CAMARO Block, radio and heater,
automatic, air condition, rally
wheels, power steering, power
brakes .................................. $ 4895

(2)78. NOVA 4-Dors, 6 cyl., auto-

matic,: air cond., power steering, low
miles, maroon -or blue, your
choice ....... $......& 495

75 GRAND TORI NO automatic, power ,
steering" &. brakes, factory air,
extra- sharp,,.red with black vinyt_
oof - ...---- -.................. $2

78 MUSTANG 4 cylinder, radio and

heater, 4 speed, vinyl roof, gold
with vinyl roof....-..........-.......o......- 3 "

79 FORD F-150 4x4 short wheel base, automatic transmission, __9 L

power -steering, oir condifioning lockout -hubsrmudder ' tires. .......... 6
73 FORD COURIER automatic transmission, 4-cylinder engine, $1 6 9
43,000 mies, a great-little truckfr-the-money\............ ....

79 MSTAN HATHBAC autmati trasmisionpower $5, L
,steering.,- air conditioned,4-cylinder turbo-charged engine, ........ 5 ,50

77FORD BRONCO, economical- Standard shift, 302 V-8 engine, p65
Ranger package, mudder tires, a tough-and-ready work horse!.

176 FORD Eel50 VAN a one-owner vehicle with standard shift,

V-8 engine, a must-see for someone who needs a good van!............ 3150 1
78 MUSTANG KING COBRA powerful 5.0 litre engine, fullyFPECIAL'
loaded with all possible options, a charmer!....... ...................

76 HONDA CIVIC 4-speed transmission, economical 4-cylinder $8
hengine, 31,000 one-owner miles, at a honey-of-a-price! ....................... 708"
77 LINCOLN MARK V whata beautyl Loaded with all possible CDlfIALI
optionSt and only 35,000 miles..........................

8 CHEVY CAMARO Z.28 automatic power steering and $5995
brakes, air, power windows, AM!FM/tape decI.................

.78 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE 4X4 short wheel base, automatic, $5850
power steering & brakes, air AM/FM/tape, mudder tires........... 50
79 FORD FIESTA SPORTS 4-speed transmission, 4-cylinder S4670
engine, air condifiOned, AM/FM stereQ radio, gorgeous!.......... .... 70
77 FORD CONVERSIONVAN 4 captain's chairs, custom paint, .. L

custom c arpet, tilt wheel, cruise-control, CB radio, 7,000 miles .......... 79

77 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM T-top, bucket seats, 4
automatic, power steering & brakes, air rally wheels ......................... $4680
78 FORD TBIRD auto.,power steering, brakes & windows,

air, vinyl top, split seats, tilt wheel, cruise control, 26,000 $4995
miles....................................-................
Ueaier authorized to finance,*.tra the" NATIONAL BANK OF FORT BENNING

ANCHESTER EXPYID'3000 Victory Dr.-, M 327-1256..68i,7-.8605
Fla
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Where do you go when
you want fried chicken
that doesn'totaste like'any

4-ec fried chicken? To -..
V{ntucky Fried Chicken.
ror the Colonel's Original ..... ......
'Recie chicken., Because the .......
Origi'nal Recipe Blue Ribbon
says superior taste.

Original Recipe chicken is ...
made differently (actually pres-
sure-fried). So it's tender and
juicy. And it gets its unique flavor ....
from the Colonel's secret blend of eleven'
herbs and spices.

But although-Original Recipe chiCke
highly recommended by us, remembe:
that you can also get our Extra Crispy chicken.

.m in m m m.8412071. "

This coupon good for 2 pieces
of the Co nel's Original

Recipe or Extra
-~dr~J a rollfor only

*Li mitone.'
: ~ ~ ~ D r ' o:= 9rcustomer'

.e paysae11
resales tax..

R. P P YPTPP';

1Goodonly
SatUrdays and Sundays
thi-u jANUARY 19, 1960.

i2 pieces of chicken (Original
Recipe or Extra Crispy)
- large mashed potato andgravy

I .,large salad
.' .n n e r -ro lls

Get all this for-$6.49.and this
coupon.Limit one coupon per
customer. Customer pays al

applicable sales tax.

.......................... All this delicious fried

.. :.:.... ......... hi cken is waiting for you at
.......... e Colonel's. The Original

.eRecie or Extra Crispy.
cn,'cken -So. bring the

upons and come-on.over
.. fo'r eting-experience you
. can't-get anywhere else. (On

Saturday and Sunday, save
money on a complete meal for
the whole family with.our

"Weekend Special" coupon.)

"It'snicetofeels' about a meal"'

8412072

I d CLARRY-PALK|
Get 15 pieces of the

-colonel's Original Recipe or's -Extra Crispy for
only $5.99. Limit one

. couponper customer.
- customer pays all

applicable sales tax.
OFFER EXPIRES -,

..... j .NARY.19, 1980. - OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 19, 1980. - JAUR
- his caA: -a goodonly at store tThis'coupon good only at 'tor

a. _ :atd s s listed in-this. adfaddre . isted in thi sad.)d9;0

-Coupons good only at stores listed below:•
AUBURN: 920 Opelika Hgwy. COLUMBUS:2023 Benning.Rd, 7394th Ave, 3548 Macon Rd., 4315-N. Expressway.LA.GRANGE:I-85 ir .Whitesvile-Rd.,

21, New FranlinRd. PHENIX CITY: 1001 13thSt.,. ."
. S - .e -. 

-, .ki

19,.1980. ..yat store

this ad.)

IRW

TM

AN Aft'
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Post0 holid
schedule set.

Fort Benning will observe half dayopera-
tion beginning at 7 a.m., Thursday through
Jan. 4. Normally this means offices will be
open for business through noon each day with
'one.standby person in theoffice until- close of
business. Dec. 31 will be a Work day (under

the half day schedule)..,.
The annual Christmas tree lighting cere-

mony is scheduled for 5 p.m. today in-frontof
Infantry. Hall. All personnel are encouraged
to attend. It will be a short program, pre-
sented bythe U.S. Army Infantry Center
Band and the Benning Belles.
.In keeping with energy-conservation ef-

forts, non-eleCtric Christmas decorations are,
encouraged-. Traditional Christmas parties
are scheduled for Wednesday. Christmas
parties should-not begin before 3 p.,m.'

DOughboys finish -winn.. .. winey

RunnAi ng bak eroY Bnson -(#35)was ure go01ld for the Doughboy'offense this'.year,
Read the season review on page 24.

Sto n
en..a, o t rs "B ' ng :,

Photo by DEB HILGMAN

PhOTO DY DAVE BRISTOW

Guest speaker U.S. senator Sam Nunn
(middle) talks with Mr . James Blan-:
chard (left).and Benning's Chief of Staff
Col. Addison Davis Ill (right) at this
year's annual meeting of the.- Co-
lumbus-Phenix City-Fort Benning chap-
ter of the Association of the U.S. Army

-By.CLIFF PURCELL

The Columbus-Phenix City-Fort .Benning
c~eapter9Uhe Associt ion.of h U.S..y.

(AUSA) met at the Columbus Iron Works
,Monday night with keynote .peaker Sen.
Sam Nunn (D-Ga.).

speaking on the current Iranian crises.
Nunn said the United States."must- be pre-
paired to take-action and that action'must be
swift.and certain" if the American hostages
are harmed or killed.

On atour of Fort Benning during his visit,
Nunn visited the 1st Infantry Training Bri-
gade and received-a briefing on the Infantry
Fighting Vehicle (IFV).

The 1979 Merit Chapter AUSA Regional
Award for Excellence was presented to the
local chapter by Col. (Ret.) Fred Best, presi-

. dent 0f the Third Region AUSA. Col. (Ret.)
-Jake Rileywas presented the AUSA National
Citation for.Exceptional Service Award by

. ....Ma .n(Ret.)Robert Cocklin,. :executive:

vice president of national AUSA headquar-
ters. Cocklin, along with Mrs. Woodruff,
p resented the AUSA Jim Woodruff Jr. Award
for DistingUished Service to the Country to

- oitnu e .. nyt

Sen. Nunn.,

Localchapter President Bethell Edrington
Jr. was'presented a Follow Me statue by Col'
Addison D. Davis III, Fort Benning's chief of
staff, for-his- service to the chapter and the
tri-community area..Davis said the statue
represents -the "spirit of the infantry;
Edrington represents. that same spirit. He is
not afraid to give his all and to stand up and
be counted when service to the community
and the Army is needed.".

Published each Friday by the R. W.Page Corporation, Columbus; Ga., a private firm in no way connected with the Department of the Army. opinions expresse

publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression-bythe Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisemei

publicationdoes not constitute endorsement by the Department of the Army of-the products or service advertised.
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i es.......... page 6
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Do iyou thiink Fort Benning should have a post
tackle football team?-

Pvt. Marin Sellers
4th .St .e, AirborneBattalio
-Yes,.it is.-hard-to go to games.off

post without transportation. Witha"
post tackle football team,..such as
the Doughboys,.it..isa lot coser- for-
everyone on post to attend..

Sp5.JohnnyThomas
-CompanyA,..

.197th Support Battalion
Yes,-, I think every post should

have. a football team.-A lot..of
troops a re interested in football.
They should have a team to.suP-
port the interest of troop morale."-

Sgt. Patricia Morton
Headquarters, Headqurters

COmpany, 197th Infantry Brgade
Yes,. it- provides entertainment

for the troops :and better morale.

2nd Lt. Bradley Vrooman
U.S. Army Training Center,

Fort Jackson, D.C.Yes, it's good for morale and
gives people a place to go on week-
ends to watch a sport.

..

sw

S$gt. Paul Bean
72nd Engineer Company

No, -it is a Waste of money. We
are soldiers, not jocks.

Sp4 Mike Thurston
'187th Pathfinders. ,

I think they should have tackle
football. Army football is a tradi-
tion, it builds team effort and
spirit. Plus, it gives troops some-
thing to do during weekends,

Freddy Hood, civilian
C.lumbus

Yes, a lot of young players have
a chance in'the Army to experi-
ence tackle football. After they get
out of the Army, maybe they would
like to play professionally.

Sp$ Melvin James -
Copany A I Inatr

Brgde
-Yes, it's better than flag foot-balL.'

PFC PatBarber
4th Student Airborne Battalion*
Yes, because there is .no special-activity onpost for troops to at-

tend.

Sp4 Vertan Howard
15th Finance -Company

Yes, for better morale of the
troops. For those Who play onthe
team, it gives them somethin'g to,look forward to at their next post.

"gi neers ..co ntribute -.to n ation
By MATTHEW BOISON

The peaceful., contributions of the Corps ofEngineers to our nationalidevelopmentin-
clude.the creation- and maintenance.'of:.our .

-port and waterway systemsiwhich greatlyimproved the transportationofgoods--on.the
Mississippi 7 andOhio ivers. in 1927, a: disas-
terous flood deluged large ,areas surround-
4ing the Mississippi River. on May-15, 1928,the Army Corps of Engineers was called

upon to prevent this catasttophe from ever,
-happening again. With a-combination oflevees and floodways, the Army Corps of En-
gineers constructed a system capable-of con- -

taining.the greatest' food of-recorn
BetWeen 1881 and 1952 there were twelve

great floods that jlagued the Missouri River.
Damage totaled in the billions and hundreds
of lives were lost'. In: the early 1930's, the
Corps of Engineers began buildig. in Mon-
tana the World's four largest dams: Oche,Garrison and Forts Peck and-Randall Dams.With this accomplished, themain Stem of the
Missouri River was under control and im-
provements of the lower channel could be
started.

Other architectural feats constructed: by
the Army Corps of Engineers includethe
construction of a large portion of public
buildings in Washington, D.C., including the
Pentagon building, the Washington Monu-.
ment, the Capitol itself and the Library of
Congress.

The CorP's.most oUtstanding .feats .were,
the construction of the Panama ,Candl and,the Alaskan Highw.ay. Workg- Underthe

worst possible-conditions,-suffering, from'dis- :/.'ease and devastating weather,. the Army
CorpSof Engineers accomlished what was
said to be impossible.i Further along in history,.theyAr .y Corps
of Engineers builta series-of pblic works of

calcuable value to our nation. ThesegreatSaccomplishments by our Army durinpeace-
-time. has made our nation's Army.unique
amongthe world's great armies.

M.iitary ranks. -ird
enpu bli scniec
WASHINGTON(ARNEWS) - The mili-

tary -ranks*third. amongten.key American
institutions in the-most recent Gallup opinion

* i:pollofpublic confidence.
-The'pollshowedth t"theAmerican peopl

had the most: confidence in"-the church or
Srganized religion," followedby "bans ahd
banking" and- "the military."

The leastconfidetne, wa Shown in "big
-business," "Congress, organized. !abor"
Sand "television.,

The question askd was: I amgoing toread you a list of institutions in American
.sciety. Would you tell mehow much confi-
dence you, yourself, h ave :.each one a
great deal, quite:alot,-some, or very little?

The percentages saying they have a '"great
ealor "quite a lot"of Confidence are asSfollows: : . . .. . '

* The church or organized religion-

65 percent
* Banks and banking ' 60 percent
* The military 54 percent
* The public schools 53 percent
* Newspapers .51 percent
* The U.S. Supreme Court 45 percew,
* Television. 38percn
'@Congress .34pertent0 -Bi-,34peren
*-Big business .32 percn
(Reprinted curtesy of- the American hi. l
tute of Public Opinion)

The Bayonet Is published weekly by theiR. W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of .Fort enning, Ga.

The Bayonet is not an official Army 'newspaper..The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represent individual writers of the
-publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any.of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made avallable for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, creed, color,
sex, or national origin of the purchaser, user, or patron. A-confirmed

BAYONIET
violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an adver,
t-iser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.

News matter for publication should be submitted through the Public
Affairs Office, USAIC, Attention: BAYONET. Pictures credited to UPI
or World Wide may be produced only In militaryand civilian employee
publications of the Armed Forces. AFPS, TNS and ARNEWS material
may be reproduced only if credit is given. ,

Liaison between the publisher and the commanding General, USAIC,
is maintained, by the 'Public Affairs Officer, through Command infor,.
malon Officer, USAIC, Ft. Benning, Ga. 545.2791.

For information concerning advertising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining tothe Sayonete
please contact:

Randy Givens, Manager
Gini Behar, Assistant Mgr.

324-5526 Ext. 420, 421
Represented.Nationally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B: Bradbury and Military Media Inc.
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COUPON GOOD SUN. DEC. 16th ONLY!

pj

WITH
.. C ~ . . PiTHIS.COUPON
O NLY!

For Store Use Only

STORE NO:

DEPT. NO:

ORIG. PRICE:

DISCOUNT
DOLLAR
AMOUNT:

SALE PRICE

WITH
THIS

COUPON,ONLY

ANYONE ITEM IN OUR STOCK*
Customer... Please Enter Your Name and Address Below

NAME
ADDRESS-

CITY

S AND-TELEVIS

PER CUSTOMER

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS
OPEN DAILYHAMILTON- RD. AT47 ST. 9:30 A.M.-10 P.M.

VICTORY DR.'&a UM'KINOPEN SUNDAY.- ICTOYR. & LUMPKI.N .RD.12 NOON to 6 P.M.

USE YOUR
CHARGECARD

CARD

gotta go to

yl. OA. W..

1

206,

VISA
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Jewish holiday bgin omorrow
The Jewish festival of .Hanukkah com-

memorates a historic event in'the search for
religious equality. Also called the.Feast of
.Lights -or the Feast of the Maccabees, it is
celebrated for eight days. This year it begins
tomorrow...

Hanukkah commemorates the rededica-
tion of the second temple of Jerusalem in 165
B.C. following its desecration three years
earlier by the army of the Syrian king, Antio-
chus IV Epiphenes. The Maccabees defeated
th-e Syrian king's attempt to suppress the
Jewish faith.

The MenOrah, an eight-branch candela-
brum; plays an important role in the cele-
bration of Hanukkah. Every evening for
eight days, the candles are lighted to com-
memorate the victory of the maccabees and
to recall the miracle, that ocurred in the:tem-

ple..

According to tradition, the light in the tem-
ple was required to burn continuously. Antio-
chus' army destroyed many of the sacred
vessels in the temple and pillaged the holy
oil. With oil sufficient to last for only one day,.
the temple light burned for eight days until
reinforcements and replacements arrived.

In keeping with the festive spirit of Hanuk-
kah, small gifts are exchanged .among chil-
dren and family members each night when
the candles are lit.

The-word Hanukkah means dedication.
During the holidays Jews rededicate them-
selves.to the ideals of'religious freedom and
recall the courage and self-:determination of
the Maccabees. The, light of the Menorah
challenges Jews never to allow-darkness to
reign, or defeat and humiliation to prevail. It-
.is a reminder to keep the light of faith and
the glow of human dignity always burning.

To the Editor:
I'm anavid motorcyclist with'a

wish to live to-see My 100th birth-
day, but at the growing rate of in-
considerate motorists on this post
I'llbe lucky to see my next birth-y to..se

day.'
This isn't the first incident that

has happened to me. While riding
my motorcycle through post doing
the speed limit, a car pulleid up
directly behind me within approxi-
mately 15 feet from my rear end..
He rode that way for'the next two
miles. The-individual had several
chances to pass, even when I
slowed downto allow him to.

Let's say at this particular time
there ,was, an unavoidable oblstrUc-.

tion in the road and I lost conitrol.
Could you, as a tailgater, stop in
time without hitting me? My
chances of survival are slim to
none. Can you live-with my death
on your conscience?

In comparison, how would you
feel if.an 18-wheelIer rode your
bumper, knbwing that if you had to
stop fast, it would probably destroy
both youand!your automobile.'This
leaves me with an unpleasant feel-
ing. How easily alife could be
taken for such needless driving be-
havior. Give bike riders a chance..,Richard F. Turner

Sp4, USA
139th MP Company

I

t
.4

Biker hasci secallon road

.4

t

Se watlet rs

The BAYONET welcomes, letters on any subject that concerns mili-
tary and civilian personnel at Fort'Benning. All letters must be signed
to be considered for publication in the BAYONET. Effective with the
Oct. 5 issue only letters.complete with the writers-name and-appear in

this column..

Address letters to:

BAYONET
-Room-601, Bldg. 4

Fort Bennmg, Georgia. 31905

I
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soiDen.ta ssistn.t ppoii. ..
By BETTY ZIMMERMAN

One of Fort Benning's dental as-

sistants has -been appointed a
Director of the Certifying Board of
the American Dental Assistants,
Association's board of trustees.

Edna Kelly of Salomon Dental
Clinic, Sand Hill, was selected as
one of the seven directors at the
55th Annual Session in Dallas,_
Texas Oct. 21-27.

The. directors serve as policy de-
cision makers'during three-year
terms in matters concerning the
education and certification testing
of : dental assistants.

Mrs.-Kelly is an expanded func-
tion- dental assistant which means
she can do more than a regular as-
sistant in helping the dentist. For
example, she-can fill teeth after an
operative dentist does the.drilling
which saves him a lot of-time. She.
obtained this. position by constantly
continuing her,-education even
though it wasn't required.

The Phenix City natiVe has been
a dental-assistant since 1954 and

employed'at Benning's Dental Ac-
tivity .(DENTAC) since 1964. She
credits DENTAC with making her
educational and vocational ad-
vancement possible.

Mrs. Kelly is a strong. advocate
of education for dental assistants.
She feels that chairside assistants

..should want to know why they do a
procedure as.well as how to do it.
In fact, her personnel feelings
parallel-the objectives of the
American Dental Assistants Asso-
ciatidn.

They are: to SHARE in the re-
sposibility for quality dental health
care delivery to all; to ADVANCE
the practice-of"dental-assistant to-
ward the highest standards of per-
formance attainable-by suppoting
and encouraging, formal education
and in PROVIDING quality contin-
uing education;, to ENDORSE a
recognized national and or state
credential for the dental assisting
,profession;-and to COMMUNI-
CATE effectiely!with all members-
of health related!professions.

How about that?

Be consideratfof others
By William W. Erbach Sr.
TIC Chaplain

I heard this story told once and it
made me very pensive about other
people's troubles. It had to do with
a boys'-college in the-East. There
was a dining hall in this small col-
lege to which everyone went three
times a day to eat. The tables were
served by a fairly mature woman
whom. I'll call Mary.

Mary was very popular; her
smile and her.happy nature added
much to the atmosphere of the din-
ing hall. All the boys loved and re-
spected her. There was always a
warm repartee going on during the
meals.

One morning during the usual
rush there was a crash. Mary had
dropped a whole platter of dishes
with. a unearthly bang. At this,
loud guffaws, a chorus Ofwise-
cracks,, and plenty of laughter .fo-
cused on Mary. This was their op-
portunity to kid Mary and they did
not muff it.

When Mary picked up the wreCk-
age and wipedthe floor, and. al-
lowed. the.boys to. expend all their
ammunition, she .simply said to
them, "Boys, .I guess I've just got
tears at my fingertips, -for my boy
was killed in Italy yesterday and I
just got word. I think-I've-just-got
tears in.my fingertips!" How about
that?-I

A silence fell.overthe room and-
a-lot of boys h ad embarrassed
looks on their faces. That simple.
statement struck them like a ton of
bricks,'andthey were all apologies
and penitence.. But it taught them a
lesson. It taught them that often
when people stumble and.fall,

.when they don't.seem to be able to
€o-ordinate enough to do. their
Work, when their eyes are out of
focus, their fingers clumsy, their

physical responses'sluggish, be
very careful with your clowning
and ridicule. It may very well be
that for some reason unbeknown'to
you they may have tears at their.
fingertips. Helping is called for,
not hooting -

Priscilla .eBlack
State Editor .Read her column'in

Photo by ESTELLA RICE

As a dental assistant (Expanded Function),i Edna Kelly is
allowedto fill a patient's tooth after the dentist completes
the drilling.
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...re.. t,.r.o -.a -- s at Wl so-. gr-
Residents of the Lavoie Manor area will be

the first tO benefit from a pilot breakfast pro-
gram which will be introduced at Wilson
School beginning on Jan. 9.

A team from the School Food and Nutrition
Division of the'Georgia State Department of
Education recently completed an in-depth
evaluation of: the school lunchroom program
in the dependent schools. The review was
generally most complimentary; however,
this team strongly urged the introduction of a

Some toys
posedang.er

A child's life is exposed to unintended haz-ards. Parents sometimes Unthinkingly pre-
sent additional opportunities for children to
be injured. These tips are intended to help
you make your child's life safer.

*Care should be exercised in selecting toys
for children; They should -be appropriate to
the age of the child for whom intended. Some
are unsuitable for young children, such as
dolls made from highly flammable plastic
materials, sets containing electrical motors
operating from 110 volt. "house current,"
those:which cannot be readily and comple-
tely cleaned, furniture and.other painted
items on which lead or other toxic paints are:
used, those having sharp points or edges, and
those toys containing pressurized or explo-
sive materials.

*Boys and girls who receive gift bicycles
and sleds are seldom skilled in their use. Be-
fore permitting unsupervised use of these
toys, be sure your children can handle them
with skill, and know and observe regulations
and precautions for each.*Electrically :heated :tOys, such as toy elec-
tric stoves, wood burning tools and plastic

•molding toyS, get just as hot as many electric ..
stove burners. Parents should supervise
closely the use of all such toys.

eSmall children taste many things which
attract them. Poinsettia leaves and berries,
mistletoe leaves and berries, and holly ber-
ries are poisonous tosmall children
when eaten. These plants should be kept out
of the reach of small children.

*Jequirity beans - small black, or red and
black; hard shelled beans - are extremely

-poisonous if chewed or swallowed. Some-
times jequirity beans are used as eyes in
dolls and other toys, necklace beads, Cloth-
ing ornaments and other decorations. When-
ever jequirity beans are found, they should
be discarded to avoid accidental poisoning.
Your local health department can identify je-
quirity beans for you.

oSynthetic fiber and- lightweight cotton
clothing is often highly flammable. It is wise
to buy clothing which is treated with fire re-
tarding chemicals. Sometimes laundering or
dry cleaning removes the fire retarding
chemicals; so follow directions when laun-:
dering or dry cleaning. Look on the label for
infomtn about the :fire iretarding chemi-

cas in heclthingyou-1buy

breakfast program in those schools where it
was feasible.

The superintendent and staff of the depen-
dent schools have selected the Wilson School
in which to introduce the program, as the
Lavoie Manor children who attend Wilson
walk to school. This will allow the sponsors of
these children to take advantage of the pro-
gram without having to revise transportation
schedules.

The school breakfast program is operated
much along the same lines as the lunch pro-

sL I

oiU "Beer.

S. 5;

gram, with families meeting eligibility re-
quirements for-free or reduced priced
lunches also being entitled to free or reduced
priced breakfasts. Sponsors in the Lavoie
Manor area will be receiving additional in-
formation from the.. school concerning the.program.; such.as.the price of regular break-
fasts, times breakfast-will be served and
-menus.

The success of. the program in the Wilson
School will be monitored and the program
extended into other schools when possible.

Company. 1133 : 4th Street
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nances and laws, and at headlines
from earlier years.

selection! You'll recognize the l~JS

Watch for it Tuesday mornings quality, the style aind the luxuryDil9amto6p.
the moment you see them. Who

else but"Hinson Galleries can
offer such outstanding work.
manship, fine tailoring and su-
perlative comfort. And' in

caddition to all this, you-'get,
wonderful savnings, too. It's.

Smreally too great an opportunity 4A

Call 322-8836 for home delivery.
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of the quarter
It was a proud day for Sp4 Constan.ce BY COMPLETING ARMY

Landes as Col. H. C. Van Meter resented CORESoNDENcE

her with the Soldier of the Quarter Award., COURSE
The trophy was presented in the presencei f
the staff and cadre of the 1st Battalion, 1st EARN ONE PROMOTION POINT FOR

Infantry Training Brigade in the mess hall on EVERY FIVE CRET HOURS 0. ...... .COMPLETED COREPNEC

Nov. 28. COURSEWO.
Landes was pleasde-with her award

and said, 'It (to win) because DA PAM 35,-20.ARM
people think all a cook can do is cook, but CORRESPONDENCE

COURSE CATALOG,

they don't think a cook can be.a. soldier. LISTSCORE

We're-soldiers too all It ,takes -is ddica- OFFERIE BCH

tion." SERVICESHO-- , ' ., . -, ' .: 'THIS CA LO IS-

Shealso won Chef of the Quarter in 1978 AVAILABLE INYUR

and was an honor graduae of the Primary UNIT.
Leadership Course,. Landes is from Mon-

t r o s e , P a . l i . m s ,- eS N , ,
First Battalion mes sergeanh, on SEND COMPLETED APPLICATIONS.TO:"" r- ' " " ... . : "_ : ... / .ARMY INSTITUTE FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Howard, commented,. "She's one of the bet- U.S. ARMY TRAINING SUPPORT CENTER

ter cooks in the Army and one-of the better NEWPORT NEWS VIRGINIA, 23625

people."

;~r1 NONG4Lp 8 Chs
CHAIRS. from G

ir3 \ ' fGall,

Gift4-iAGive ACh ISO

plcs ra lu otatdorilg'

to let pass by, not if you settle furnitur .e - interiors
for only the best for your home.
Choose from a wide selection of 1 208-24 Thirteenth Avenue
fabrics. Don't wait, shop Hin.
son Galleries now!'Phone 327-3671.

- .: ? . • ",, . . ...K ,
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PFC Billy J. Henry, 586th Engineer Com-
pany, was tried by BCD special court -martial
on Dec. 7. He was found guilty of larceny and
sentenced to confinement at hard labor for 60
days. ,

Pvt, 1 Michael A. Tolley, Company A, 43rd
Engineer Battalion, was tried by- BCD spe-
cial court martial on Dec. 4. He was found.
guilty of four specifications of AWOL, disre-
spect to an NCO, failing to obey anorder and
dereliction of duty. He-was sentenced to con-
finement at hard labor for five months, and
forfeiture of $299 per month for five
months.

Sp4 Donald R. Sims, Company B, Commit-
tee Group, was tried byBCD special court
martial on Nov._30. He was found guilty ofpossession and attempted sale of marijuana.

He was sentenced to confinement at hard
labor for three months, forfeiture of $250-a
month for three months and reduced to E-1.

Pvt. 1 Tracey D. Waters, Headquarters-
Company, 1st Infantry Training Brigade was
tried by special court martial on Nov. 21. He
was found guilty of AWOL and sentenced to
confinement at hard labor for 30 days and:

forfeiture of $200-per months for two
,mOnths.

Pvt. 1 Jackie Pruitt, HHC, 1st Infantry
Training Brigade, was tried by BCD special"
court martial on Dec. 10. He was found guilty
of five specifications of AWOL, disrespect to
an NCO, larceny and communication of a
threat. He was sentenced to confinement.at
hard labor for four months and forfeiture of

$299 per month for four months.

PFC Anthony L. Martin,-Headquarters
Company, 2nd of the 69th Armor, was tried
by special court martial on Nov. 27.-He was
found guilty of being'disorderly in quarters
and disrespect to an officer.' He was sen-
tenced to confinement at hard labor for 30
days and reduced to E-1.

10 excluded from Fort Benning
During the month of November, the follow-

ing personnel were excluded from Fort Ben-
ning:
NAME SSN
Abbott, Karen L., Atlanta, Ga. 256-11-1145
Buckner, Jimmy, Columbus, Ga. 260-11-0094
Chapman, Wanda Faye, Phenix City, Al.

233-03-0363
Cox, William, Columbus, Ga. 259-98-1145
Craig, George D., Nashville, Tn. 408-72-5947
Crawford, Robert B., Atlanta, Ga.259-36-3525
Matkins, Charles E., Columbus, Ga.

242-98-4802
Pugh, John A., Jr. Columbus, Ga. 260-92-8537
Tyson, Raynard, Columbus, Ga. 250-17-9107

Vines, Ted B., Atlanta, Ga. 259-74-6546"

Under Title 18, United'States Code, Section
1382, Whoever, within the jurisdiction of the
United States, goes upon any military, naval,
or coast guard reservation, post, fort, arse-
nal, yard, station or.installation after havingbeen removed therefrom or ordered not to
reenter by.any officer or person in command
or charge thereof,, shall, be fined-not more
than $500 or imprisoned not more than six.
months or both..In the event the above listed personnel arefound on the installation, notify the military

police at 545-5222/5223..

0Watch The Football Bowl Games
and 4:Christmas Specials On Your New Color TV.,. -RENT''T.OW

Your Next :Curtis Mathes Color TV'

Y N'ONT-LET TIGHT MONEY OR NO.
-CREDIT KEEP YOU FROM HA VING" THE

Vdeal Faml Christmas, Gi 'if!
• r ALL UInTS COME. WTi CURTIS.-MATNE.S EECLUSIVE 4 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS!-'

.. ''"-"'ONE RENTAL FEE-
COVERS. -

.FOUR EVERYTHING
OUR '0 Delivery.

LIMITED Moves.(Local...... ... Service

WELCOME 4s AND UPI
' i3~7 'ICOMEBY OUR MILITARY LOCATION IN

. -[THE TRAFFIC-CIRCLE SHOPPING CEN
- - TER AND FILL OUT A LEASING APPLI-

@ NO CREDITORS CHECKEDI CATION-TODAY!
S:NO-UNEXPECTED REPAIR BILLS C I-

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY -PAYMENTS' CALLFOR MOREINFoRMATION
COVERS ALL COSTS -68I 355

*-SERVICE INCLUDED ,'703

Audilo '+ViSual Leasing
A DIVISION OF JORDAN TELEVISION SALES, II

7-1714 Manchester 280 By-Pass 116Main street Traffic Circle
Expressway- 2408 Sportsman Dr. LaGrange, Ga. 882-5207 Shopping Center

•~~ ' O a'ne, - 60. +'_ ,
PhnxCt• Ala 00 0

Wl

S;ERVIC'E, WITH
• i -: I  .. i / . ..

PRAITY

BANKING WITH A- PERSONAL TOUCH. THIS
IS OUR WAY OF DOING BUSINESS-WITH
OUR CUSTOMERS BOTH LOCALLY AND
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

REGARDLESS OF YOUR LOCATION WE
CAN SERVE YOU BETTER. PLEASE CONTACT
US TODAY AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT
OUR BANK-BY-MAIL SERVICES, DIRECT DE-
POSIT PROGRAMS AND THE MANY OTHER
SERVICES WE OFFER.'

NATIONAL BANK
Of

FORT BNNING.
P90. DRAWER "J.FT. BENNING, GA. 31905 (404)689-6232

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Operation- Crim e 'Stop
WHAT: Vandalism
WHERE: Fort Benning Lavoie housing

area
WHO: Juveniles
WHEN: BEtween 10 p.m., Nov. 11 and 9

a.m., Nov. 12.
SUMMARY: Juveniles committed 23 inci-

dents of Vandalism on private property be-
longing to military personnel. Military police
were notified that approximately 23 private
owned vehicle gas caps had been! stolen and
vehicles were damaged. One incident re-
vealed that juveniles poured paint remover
onaa privately owned vehicle causing damage
to the exterior surface of the vhicle.

Military personnel are responsible for the
control of their dependents at all times.
Damage of private property belonging to
military personnel at Fort Benning will not

be tolerated nor condoned. The inconVen-
.ience caused.by these juveniles to private
property resulting in-hardship and increased
insurance.fees-and claims reflects a need for
community concern.

Any person having any information about
the individuals involved in this vandalism is
obligated to notify the military police desk
sergeant immediately. .-

If the community ignores this problem,
vandalism will not ciecrease but will in-
crease. It is imperative, therefore, that
members -of the Community notify the mili-
tary police desksergeant of the individuals
responsible for this vandalism.

Call the MP desk sergeant at 545-5222/5223
Whenever you observe.suspicious persons.
CRIME PREVENTION IS EVERYONE'S
BUSINESS.
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MEDDACA . C

hosts
winner
By T. A. SABEL

Sp5 Irma Scheurer was named the Medical
Department Activity 'Soldier of the Year in
an annual banquet held recently at the Top-5
Club at Fort Benning. : 

"I think being named Soldier of the Year is
fantastic," she saidthe night: ofthe banquet
as -her. husband'Stoo by poudy. Sh attn
bees her being selected. through had wok.
and an excellentWorkingrelatiomship w

r- NO-in charge.-
ScheUrer is a.cinica W speit working-in

the pediatrics sectionofMartin Army.Hospi-
tal. "I love working with-the kids.-It's really
rewardingwhen-we help the kids get. bet-
ter."

Success is no stranger to Scheurer, having
been named Soldier of the Year in 1977 while
working in Germany for the U.S. Army Medi-
cal Command. The dedicated soldier has re-
ceived three Army Commendation Medals,
two while in Germany and one While at Fort
Benning.

At the banquet, she received the Reginald
Bayona Soldier of the Year plaque and a-$100
bill.

CSM James W. Hardin, the guest speaker,
stressed the idea of the total*community of
the Army. He also spoke on the social side of
the job stretching beyond the 9-5 job.

3mm 4mm 7mm
GOLD BEADS -GOLD. BEADS GOLD BEADS

.55 110.- 2 E,
5mm 7-w 4K*GOLD

GOLDBEADS GOLD- STONE '5ci0 t niia[
140 6O¢ small. Large

40 $9,00. $1400

HERD'S PAWN.SHOP..

_iFORT BENNING OFFi.cER s7JL UIV 1

HURRYX MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR A
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY YOU WON'T SOON FORGET

TICKETS. NOW ON SALE. ROOM #5 OFFICERS CLUB

ONE PRICE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
" DINNER BUFFET 0 DANCING * BREAKFAST BUFFET
19002100 HRS 21000200- HRS. 0030.0130 HRS.

IF,_ BANTWO.POPU.R..ANDS

-. lke PIASE I 1E UPRCLUB,METicn PAlmondine T B
• MexiCg~k. Style .com.,. BL.....OTE

Assorted SaladsROOAssorted sserts IN TBlE BALLROOMAumwted DamftsIN ....
- Rolls w/ Butter\ -Cl.oT A T FV R

Coffee or0 ARTeFAOR
BREAKFAST BUFFET,

Scrambled Eggs, Ham U YOU
Home Fried Potatoes or GritsU" LCSweet Rolls, Coffee.,. ... OFULL BOTTL OF CHAMPAGNE

AU Of This For $22.50 Per Person
MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR* YOUR TABLE NOW! ROOM
#5 FBOC.-MUST BE MADE IN PERSON. FIRSTCOME BASIS!

hecks-_Accented or Use Oulr Visa Credit Card '

Sunday Morning 7

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Sunday Evening

SUNDAY BUFFET

ayNite.12, December
SHRIMP.APEEL

Thursday Nite

I STEAK"& LOBSTER

CUSTER TERRACE'ANNEX
F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLE STREET

EVERY THURSDAY NITE!
HAPPY HOUR- THURSDAY LIGHTEDlupp 11ta TMMYDANCE
2000-2130 Hrs. FREE SNACKS FLOOR

FREE DISCO LESSONS EVERY SUNDAY

OPEN NEW YEARS EVE!
CALL 689-5692 During Operating HoursCALL .. -v 9-5692 For More Information..

SEE OUR ADV. IN THE AMUSEMENT SEC. OFTHIS PAPER!
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S Friday Nite

SEAFOOD & STEAK
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SURF & TURF or
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BINGO-GAME NITE
Join The Fun Mon. Dec. 3rd 10th - 17th

In The Supper Club.-FIRST
NUMBER' CALLED AT 1930
HOURS.*o COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
FREE POPCORN AND .SNACKS!

0 $3,000 JACKPOT! 0
OMETHING EXTRA

I WIN A.GIRL'S BICYCLE!
I ON 17 DECEMBER '79 - ONE EXTRA GAME |
I WILL BE PLAYED ON HARD BACK CARDS II AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. WINER WILL'WIN |
LTHE GIRL'S BICYCLE.
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era n n tionCa'" inf.ull s win,

Operation Identification, being conducted
by-post military police, is-in full swing to help
Benning personnel discourage the theft of
their personnel property.

The crime prevention display at the Main
Mall will continue to mark any item valued
at $25 or more for any person with'a valid
:military ID card during.normal PX hours
until Dec. 24. The MPs use an engraving pen
to mark an item (usually with the last four
numbers of a person's social security num-
ber) so that, if stolen, it can be identified.
This sgrvice.is free Of charge.
.In order to: benefit the* greatest number of

persons possible, the Crime Prevention Sec-

tion of the military police has a team going
from door to'door in many post housing
areas. "We will mark-anything thatthe peo-
ple want marked but we are primarily hop-
ing to mark bicycles," said SSgt. Ronald
Hiles, MP team NCOIC. "Bicycles are the
most common item reported stolen in the
housing areas."'

"Marking my property really worked for
me," explained retired.Navy Chief Buford 0.
Bennett. "More-than half of the houses in my
neighborhood were hit (robbed) during the
last year.. However, I had my valuables
marked and had placed warning Stickers on
my windows and doors and my house was
never touched,." he explained.

'Anyone interested in placing such stickers
on- their windows and doors may obtain them
at the MP station on Main Post,. according to
Hiles. After Jan. 1, 1980,: persons wishing to
mark their valuables may sign out an en-
graving pen from the MP desk at the MP
station (Bldg. 215) by 'persons with a valid
military ID card, Hiles said.

Troy Archuleta (center):looks on as PFC James smith (L) and SP4 Bruce St.
Sauver (R) use an engraving pen tO mark his bicycle.

Story and photos
by GARY JONES

PFC William Bass,
988 MP Co., en-
graves a watch for
S FC Booker T.
Henry, a passer-by
at the crime preven-
tion display at the
Main Mall.

PFC- James Smith,
988th Military Police
Company (L), and
Sp4 Bruce-St.
Sauver, 139th Mili-
tary Police Com-
pany, stand beside
the truck that is
traveling, through
post housing areas to
mark any valuable
items that families
would like markedto,
help deter theft.

. .. .,
-. " '' 7v.
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WE'VE HELPED
MOREPEOPLE

WITH MORE
HOLIDAYS THAN

-ANY OTHER
COMPANY- OF

OUR KIND.

MONDERN TV APPLIANCE
'.2039 Benning Road Columbus, Ga.

3.. ALES' SE:RVICE oRENTAL.S Nil ,

CIHI R0MMOL0K
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,rmonth

NODEPOSIT*
' WASH.ER/DRYER RENTALS.
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... 

.--".. $

......... 1 5.a month

ASK-ABOUT.OUR
RENTAL PURCHASE .PLAN.

REGISTER FOR

FREE
COLOR TV

To Be Given Away ...
SATURDAY,'DEC. 15th, 1975

O NO OBLIGATIONe• NOTHING
TO BUYO0 YOU DO NOT.HAVE
TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

7jro
BLACK & WHITE

TV
RENTALS
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II

SEE US *FOR,. LOWER. RENTAL RATES
SAVE.. ON TV & STEREO REPAIR

HOUSEHOLD
FINANC:E

CORPORATION,-
A-N EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER

YOUR -PHONE BOOK FOR,
T HfC OFFICE -NEAREST YOU.
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EXP.ERT-GUARANTEEDSERVICE
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687~~8249~~ SALES. -SERVICES ETL 03 enn d

E" RENT: STEREOS,.VACUUMS-.
Refrigerators.Freezers
Sewing Machine

IRONS - RADIOS - PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS-
- I
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QRIPgives bucks to mIltary, civilian workers
Would you like to spend between $1,000 and

$100,000 of the Army's money and get paid
for it? 9

There is a way! The Army's Quick Return

infinal dayT.

By-TIM BOIVIN

The Toys for Tots Program is in its final
day today for collecting toys.

T he only toys being: accepted todayby the
Army Community Service (ACS) are toysthat areimmediately usable and dO not need
repairs.

ACS Headquarters is located at, Bldg. 83
but donations can be made:at thevarious
Community Life Centers on Fort Benning.The Fort Benning Toys for Tots Program
is open to families of active and -retired sol-
diers living in the community, Names of fa-
milies in need of toys are usually given by
interested third parties but families who
identify themselves-.as being in need of toys
will also be considered,

Recipients of the toys who liveinMcGraw
Manor, LaVoy, Manor, Custer Terrace, Bou-
ton Heights and Davis Hill may pick up their
toys at their respective Community Life Cen-
ters on Dec. 21 from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.Recipients of the toys who live in other'
areas and off post may pick up their toys at
ACS Headquarters, Bldg. 83, on Dec.21 from
9 a.m until 4 pm.

.. nit commanding-officers are reminded
that Santa Claus suits areavailable from
ACS by coming to Bldg. -83 and-signing a hand
receipt.

For any information on theToys for.Tots.....Program or :the sancta Claus suits, contact
,ACS at 545-1169/4679.

Giggles iirecalled

... WASHINGTON. (ARNEWS) -A toy-,"Gig-
:gle Stick": has been voluntarily withdrawn

from sale in. PX outlets, according to an
AAFES announcement.

AAFES and the toy's manufacturer are
asking customers to participate in the- recall
of the "Giggle Stick."

The hazardous item is a hollow, yellow
plastic tube which makes noises when
shaken. The company has found that theredendcaps of the toy can be removed, allow-
ing reeds to fall-out. The-reeds can cause
choking if swallowed by small children.

Customers are advised not to let children
play with the toy andto return it to an

* AAFES store for a full refund, explained an
AAFES official.,

A redesigned "Giggle Stick" will.soon be
available,.according-to the announcement.
Customers should look for the words "New,

'Improved"on the package.,

on Investment Program (QRIP) andSugges-
tion.Program combine to give all military
and civilian employees this opportunity.The gist-of the program is as follows. First,
you need an idea. It must save the govern!
ment money and it can. be done by purchas-.
ing off-the-shelf commercial equipment that.
will payback its-cost within two years.

You then Submit your idea to the Director-
ate of Resources Management for considera-
tion. Detailed data is-not required on the ini-tial submission and if your idea is considered
feasible, they will help you work oUt all thedetails and savings-figures.

Additional information may be obtained-
from- Ed Smith, 545-3554.
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Being Over-Weight
Affecting Your
Career? .30 LBS.

.You Can Lose' LBS.
IN 30-45 DAYS! With Our

.FAST. NURSE SUPERVISED
*INDIVIDUALIZED

WEIGHT LOSS, PROGRAM*
Deigedfor Permanent Weigh Loss

HO URS -- N U" ..I.-9:00o-600 nuRIMEDICWEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
2601 CROSS COUNTRY-OFFICE PARK. "

BEIDPAN IIAE

,SIGN UPNOW!
AT 1979 PRICES..

THERE WILL BE A SLIGHT PRICE
-INCREASE BEGINNING IN JAN-
UARY. You Can Sign Up"Now At
79 Prices And Wait Until January
To Begin The Program.

20% DISCOUNT
OFRGOOD UNTIL'

DECEMBER 21st"

4UARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS
:ali Today For Your FREE Consultation

IF YOU WANT TO BE SIZES
SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
CALL TODAY - DON'T WAIT
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AR 670-1 provides unifolrm information to soldie
By GARY.JONES

The proper wear of the uniform, is the most
basic "thing anY soldier must learn, during
his/her military career.-
-Just what-is. proper is often confused by the

many-changes presently being put in effect.Army regulation 6701 is. the authority or ref-

erence point for information: on how.to"pro-
perlywearthe'-military uniform.-

An item causing some confusion is the new
Army% Green-Shade' 415 Shirt that has re-.-
centlybecome available for purchase in the
PX system on a limited basis. This shirtwhen worn with the Army Green Trousers

will replace theK'haki uniform -(which will
be authOrized fOr wear until Sept.' 30,J 980)
and-eventually will replace.-the ArmvTan
Shade 445. uniform which will.be authorized:":
for wear until Sept.. 30,-1985rThe Army Green
Shade 415 Shirt officially has replaced the
Army. Tan Shade 446 Shirt,-whichwill. con-
tinue to be authorized for wear until sept.30,
1985.

Comfort important

According to officials, the new shirt was"'
designed-to allow soldiers-maximum com-
fort, versatility: and simplicity..:Toobtain
these:(Characteristics, "he shirt- is-made.of
very lightweight and loosely woven material.

According-to textile technologists, the shirt
fabric- is too light and too loosely woven to
adequately,' support decorations, awards,
badges. Iandother accessories Without ulti-
mately damagingtheshirt beyond repair.

The :only other items authorized for wear
on. the newshirt is the insignia of rank and
nameplate.-,.However,"chaplains, will ,wear
their branch-insignia"-(cross-or tablet).over
their left breast pocket,, and. military police
will wear the MP badge attached to a leather

-fob which will.be.fastened. to-the left.-breast-:
pocket button.,.

SNew raincoat worn

Another item being replaced is the Army
-Green Raincoat. The new Army Black Rain- :

coat with liner will :replace. both the Army
Green Raincoat and the Army Green Oyer-
coat. At present the Army: Black Raincoat
with liner is an Optional item: that may be

purchased through: the PX system. The
BlaCk Raincoat with liner won't become a

part of the mandatory items-commanders
may order troops to-wear for formation until
becoming a part of.the -soldier's basic cloth-
ing bag issue some time .in the future.

Other-items being phased out are the
Women's Army Green: Cord Garrison Cap
(which will be authorized for wear.until Sept..
30, -1980), and the Army Green Cord uniform
(which will be authorized for wearuntil sePt:

30,1980) that is-being replaced-by:'the Army
Green :(AG-388).Shirti and Jacket-uniforms.-

Many items that.have been a part -6f the
soldier's uniform inventory for many years
also sometimes-cause confusion-as to-their
proper wear. One such item is the Coat, Cold

(Weather, more commonly known to soldiers-
as the. Fielc*Jacket. The.Field Jacket is often

worn with the wrong uniform and even worn
with their civilian attire by some soldiers,.,
However, the Cold Weather Coat is only au-
thorized for wear With the Cold Weather, Hot
Weather,.Utility, Hospital Duty and Foodservice uniforms.

Confusion results.

A l eotof-confusion has resulted since thepoli. g seasonal wear of 'the uni-
form.Waschangedto allow soldiers ,tochoose
which uniformthey want towear, depending
upon. the Weather.Previously therewere set
,. dates for soldiers. to change seasonal._uni-

formsArmy wide.SNow, for example, soldiers wearing the
Utility uniform-may wear the sleeves on the

Sirt: either up.or.down depending on per-
sonal preference. However, commanders
maystill dictate whether:sleeves will be up
-or down for a formation.

In some- instances, similar civilian items
may be substituted for military issue items. '

One example is the handbag carried by fe-
male soldiers. Civilian design black' dress,handbags may be carried by female Soldiers

when in uniform provided they are of ap-proved specification or. pattern. In other
words, if at a casual .glance the handbag .ap-

From out of the

past and still

good today...

in

tntirr

pears to. be -the .same as 'a military issuehandbag, then it is-acceptable to carry.
This.story contains just a fraction of the

useful information that can be obtained by
reading AR 670-1. Any time a question-arises
on the proper wear of, the soldier's trade-
mark, why guess? Check.the reg.

SSoldier 's allowance
upped for clothing

WASHINGTON :(ARNEWS) - An increasein clothing allowance rates has been ap-
proved by DoD, 'according to.Army finance
officials.

The increase is. retroactive to Oct.- 1. Offi-
cials anticipate the new rates will appear inthe December end of -month pay.

The monthly- basic maintenance allowance
for male soldiers-has increased from $5.10 to
$5.70 and from $6.80 to $7.50 for women. Sol-
diers begin receiving this allowance after
their first-six months of service.

The monthly standard clothing allowance
which soldiers begin receiving after three
years service is increasing from $7.20 to $8.10
for men and from $9.90 to $10.80 for women.
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CASSETTES' $588

8 TRACKS5 $88
AL'BUMS $549
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SELECTION AROUN.Over 1,500

AS O SEE OUR :BEST 8 TRACK SELECTION-Jewelry; Leather Hats; Incense; Posters

' SAVE 'OFF EACH S VE
When you bring in this couponl .. xprsDec. 31, 1979 OFFER NOT GOOD ON SALE ITEMS.. 
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PIONEER
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MINIMAXI WAREHOUSE
31444 Box Road'V 568-05011I

ClmuGA 31907

'Do "

your.
self.

We've got lots

of home

projects

for you, to try.

Watch for them

Every

Saturday

in.

H OME

Clairol Travel Hairsetter . Baroque Bread Tray6519-NT Reg. $10.93................ Now
R Three-Tier Spice Rack

Regular $24.96 TRU SPECIAL 1150718-HKL Reg. $17.83 ................ Now

Readyt-curlinonly90 * Coaster Highball Set
secds. U rl 0-- 494V-HPL Reg. $1797............... Now

stae i vr aoldwders 2Nine-Piece On-The Rocks:Set
Voltage for worldwidersna2-22902SMII-HPL Reg. $21.97............Nowsizes.tmortave l e l ps.Welby Country Kitchen Wall Clock
sizes Comfortable clips E7912-WC Reg. $18.87 "Now
KT8-CLR •Springfield Carmel Weather Station

7914-YPG Reg. $13.97...............Now

TRU-SPECIAL Sale PricesIn Effect Thru December 24,19791 - T 'OM 0000

PHON (40) CRS ACHR ISTMAS HOURPoNE CROSSCOUNTRY:PLAZA53110 1 AO RA 9AMNtoO.1 O NSAT.; 53q00 !.: , !!3201 MACO, O AD :--: SN.1 O~ t 6~
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It's the real thing-- almost

For-t" 'Irwin chosen as National Training Cente
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -Tired of

those weeks of three-day exercises where
you don't even fire your M-16 or set up your
ratt rig?:.The National Training Center
(NTC) at Fort Irwin, Calif., will change
that.

In August, the Army announced.its selec-
tion of Fort Irwin as the site for the NTC.
According to DA officials, Fort Irwin is being
used- by some combat battalions now and
should be up to maximum training use by
1985. Fort Irwin is now run by the California
Army National Guard (CANG).

Maji. Dave Barth, NTC project officer at
U.S. Army Forces Command (FORSCOM)
Headquarters, Fort McPherson, Ga., ex-
plained that the idea for a national training
center: first surfaced in 1976. "It was decided
that the Army needed an area where battal-
ion engagement simulation and live fire ex-
ercises could be conducted in a realisticcombat situation within CONUS," he stated.
"Fort Irwin offers-the area and facilities to
support that kind of training."

When fully operational, every FORSCOM
mechanized armor-battalion with its support-
ing units will rotate through the NTC for two
weeks of intensive training every 18 months,%...
according to a DA official. Units will deploy
and redeploy under realistic mobilization
conditions. While at the NTC, units will be in
the field-100 -percent of the time under'simu-
lated combat conditions, the official added,

Barth :commented that training at Fort
Irwin NTC will focus on battalion exercises
against an opposing force (OPFOR) and bat-
talion live fire exercises using computer-con-
trolled targets.

Realistic combat

"We will focus on pitting one Army heavy
combat battalion against an appropriate
sized unitduring-the engagement simulation
play," Barth said. "The exercise will be
monitored and recorded by an operatiOns
group Using the central computer. Full elec-
tronic warfare jamming and other realistic
combat tactics will be used against the Army
battalion. We Want the training to be as in-
tensive and realistic as poSsible.

"Eerything that happens will be stored in
the computer to provide quick feedback for
the unit on how it fared during the exer-

cises," he continued. "We'll also be able to
provide the unit with a record copy of the
entire exercise, to include audio-visual tapes,
so they may use it to evaluate and improve
their training programs,

Units scheduled for training at the NTC
will be notified by FORSCOM in the future.
Barth explained that NTC personnel will.
make coordination visits to units at their
home stations to discuss arrangements for
NTC training...

When units arrive at Fort Irwin, they will
draw'equipment, participate in tactical en,
gagement simulation exercises, live fire tac-
tical exercises, and turn in the equipment.

Presently, the U.S. Army Intelligence
Commrnd, and School (USAICS), is devel-
oping "ie orgaization and manning plan for

the OPFOR. According to- Barth, OPFOR
equipment will include M551 Sheridan recon-
naissance vehicles made-up to look like po-
tential adversary vehicles and will arrive at
the NTC between March 1980 and July 1981.
This will be done under the direction of the
U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command
(TRADOC).

An NTC test is scheduled for January
through March 1980 to test the training'pro-
cedures to be used at-FJoErt Irwin, stated
Barth. A large scale exercise, Gallant Eagle.
80, which will involve some 18,000 personnel,
is scheduled for Fort Irwin in early 1980.

Modem facilities

Soldiers permanently stationed at the NTC
can expect Fort Irwin to compare favorably
with most CONUS posts in the facilities and
-services offered such as the PX, theater,
snack bar, cleaners, gas station and commis-
sary, officials say.

Lt. Col. Julian Amador, operations officer
for the CANG at the Fort Irwin training site,
remarked that Fort Irwin has 19 barracks
which can hold over 4,500 people. All the bar-

.racks have air- conditioning and heating. In

News
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9 out of 10
Active Duty OfficersAre USAA Members

WHY NOT YOU!

addition, he added there are 262 BOQ/BEQ
room spaces available, .18 company size (200
capacity) dining facilities and one consol-
idated (1,000) dining hall..

The most important feature of Fort Irwin
is the wide range of training possibilities it
provides. The post's exercise areas can han-dle one total force combat brigade for free-
play ground and air exercises at any one
given time, commented Amador.

The air space over Fort Irwin is controlled
by the post, so aircraft exercises can be con-
ducted at any time during the day or night.
There are also small arms ranges, tank fire
ranges and ranges where air-to-air and air-
to-ground aircraft exercises can be con-
ducted.

Fort Irwin is located in the upper Mojave
Desert area, midway between Los Angeles
and Las Vegas. The post, an area almost the
size of the state of Rhode Island, has been
under the-control of the CANG since 1972.

According to Barth, Fort Irwin will be-
come a FORSCOM post in July 1981. It will
be manned by over 2,700 military personnel
and almost 500 DA civilians as "it develops
into one of the Army's highest training initia-
tives,"' explained one DA official.

USAA
UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION.
USAA Building, San Antonio, Texas, 78288---

. . . . - ,: : : - : ; . .... f

r

FT. BENNING OFFICERSand OFFICER CANDIDATES:

If you're buying a new car
or buying new: insurance ... Use-

USANs TOLL-FREE NUMBER -

If you're purchasing your first USAA policy call

1.800.5318080
If you're already a-USAA member.. call

1.800-531-.8404
Auto Coverage Can Be Effective 'Day You Call!
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VA alerts spouses
The Veterans Administration' is

making a special effort to acquaint
a quarter of a million surviving
spouses of veterans as to their
possible.eligibility for an additional
monthly benefit payment just
authorized by Congress.

White saidVA's proflem .is that,
although the agency knows_ the
identity of.those receiving DIC and
aid and attendande payments, it
has no way of knowing how many
of the DIC recipients are
sufficiently disabled to be eligible
for the new benefit.

VA Regional Office Director V. "Prior to passage of this new
Ralph White said the new added benefit, these individuals were not
payment of $45 a month will go to covered by'a confining disability
Georgia widows or widowers now that did not require nursing home
on VA Dependency and. Indemnity care or aid and attendance, so they
Compensation rolls who are so have never applied," he-said.
disabled as to be confined to their To alert potential beneficiaries,
homes or immediate premises, yet White said his agency has enclosed
not'so ill as to require nursing a notice of the new benefits
h,0 me c a r e or-j h e a,,,d-ndctegory with itsNoveb r .AIC 
attendance of anoti er person. checks.
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25% off everything
in-our

Trim-A-Home Shop
*(Except Trees)

Deck your halls with all the holiday.
ornaments and room decorations of
your dreams. At 25% savings now.
Bright lights. Elfin delights. And lots
more. All sale priced in our big, beauti-
ful Trim-A-Home Shoo.
Sale prices effective
thru SundayVA
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Lee..
DATE OF ENLISTMENT:
21 JUL '5
UNIT OF ASSIGNMENT:
US ARMY"

MARKSIIANSHIP UNIT
FT BENNING, GA.
CURRENT JOB:.
MARKSMANSHIP
INSTRUCTOR/SHOOTER

MAJOR SCHOOLS ATTENDED:
COMPLETED NCOES) ITC AND PRE-COtlflIS S/ONCOURSE

AWARDS AND DECORATIONS: BRONZE STAR V/OAK
LEAF CLUSTER, .ARMY COMMENDATION MEDAL W/2 OAK.
LEAF CLUSTERS, C/1, AND DISTINGUISHED
RIFLEMAN BADGE

MARITAL STATUS AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN: MARRIED
WITH THREE CHILDREN •
HOBBIES: HUNTING, FISHING, AND GOLF

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS: IISG LEE IS ONE OF THE
TOP HIGH P0WER RIFLE COMPETITORS IN THE U.S.
HE HAS BEEN WINNING MAJOR CHAIIPIONSHIPS .SINCE
I%'# A ND HOLDS OVER A DOZEN CURRENT NA TIONAL

-RECORDS IN RIFLE COMPETITION. IISG LEE 5MOST
SIGNIFICANT VICTORIES INCLUDE TWO ALL ARMY
RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP3 IN i964 AND Iq78' AND TWOINTERSER VICE RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIPS /N I97( AND
I97~g lit HAS WON NUMEROUS A WARDS A T THIE
NATIONAL RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIPS HELD AT CAMdP
PERR>, OHIO AND HAS BEEN ON MORE WINNING Ul.S.
ARMY RIFLE TEAMhS TH/AN A NY O THER INDIVIDUAL.

____ __,_ ____

KNow5.88 ..
Reg. 7.88. Land of the Jawas

Now 8.88
Reg. 17.99. Dancerella doll in
Black or White.

Just arrived
new styles in
rink skatesfor men and
women i

Mid -height vinyl boot with
padded contrast collar for extra
comfort.

Now
12.88"
Reg. 15.88. Butter-
cup riding
horse

JCPenney
19The6Christnt6s'PIf: C

T.he toys Kidswant
at prices you want
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OT-i was conducted *under realistic combat conditions. Fort Benning (ETV) video television crews have recordec
Test soldiers are housed in the two-man tents-which are fa- many hours of the I FV operational test-I I at Fort Carson
miliar sights to an infantry platoon. Gene Sammons, ETV cameraman, Fort Benning, sets ir

close for more detail. The Benning television crews in
cluded BennettYielding, ETV superVisor; Jimmy Banks

Photos byCLIF PURCELLcameraman, and. Larry Day, production technician.

An IFV driver does more than just drive. He pulls vehicle
maintenance checks and makes entries in the log book as
necessary. Sp4 Rosendo Torres, Company C, 1/22nd Infan-
try, logs the engine hours, mileage and after use entries
before up-loading for a night firing operational test. Most
c.creW members average about 10 hours of sleep for every
48-hur period.-

How do I Love Thee?

eFOREVER

DIAMONDS...
9Y"JIt/, f f

fol ti 02*f-o

Ladies 2 ct. 14 diamond cluster...... ....... 1,400.00
Ladies 1 4 -Ct. 9-diamond custer..............695.00
Ladies ct. '1 diamond cluster.......... ,i..,...,-.... , .....a.m....... ; .......... 329.95
Ladies 14 ct. 7 diamond cluster........n.o............. 1,295.00
Ladies 1 ct7. 1Idiamond cluster.........mas..,.. ......... .......-....u...... w.....429.95
Ladies 1 ct. 5 diamond cluster .....a,..,nn...ues.... oo...... ... e...... m a........... ... 299.95
Ladies 2.14 ct. solitaire.... . . . . .6,000.00
Ladies 1/2 ct.. solitaire.....me ..., .su.... , n.... n ... ,.._, ................. 6950.00
Ladies 1 ct. solitaire...,.s........ . . 1,695.00
Gents 1 ct. 9 diamond-cluster..... ........ .. 229.95
Gents 1 Ct. 1 diamond cluster.. ....... ...... 600.00

HERB'S
1 3239. Victory Drive

BAYONET Classified 571-8545
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IFV3-month operational

By- CLIFF-PURCELL

Available,Infantry Fighting Vehicle test
data lends-credibility to key production ques-
tions such as, is the IFV/CFV supportable,
trainable, maintainable, and fightable?
Today,the answer to -all those questions is

yes, according to an IFV information sheet.

The first three months of FY 80 marked
the most actiVe time period'yet in the history
of the IFV/CFV program, with the simulta-
"eous-conduct of operational- anddevelop-

--mental testing as well as. detailed prepara-
tion for-the Army System Acquisition Review
Counsel-(ASARC) and Defense System Ac-
quisition Review Counsel (DSARC).

Tht IFV 0perationalTest (OT Ii) began

on Oc-.5 and endedNov. 26 with initial posi-

'. tive test 'zsu1ts. Vehicle reliability exceeded
the materie .-need requirement throughout

24:0 ma chine gun
WA-IINGTON (AR EWS) -"The re--

suits-ha been superb. 1re M240 is a supe-
rior macine gun, wits ass4-i ment to'U.S.
units has behna true contribA-on to combattrueco'Comubat

effectiveness, and its availabil ",is greatly
appreciated by the rank and file"9ldiers of
our-units..":

The U.SAREUR Commander-In-Chii'.Gen..
Frederick J. Kroesen had those words txsay
about the new armored vehicle machine -n
adopted forthe. Army's present and futui\
tanks and other-armored, vehicles.

The M240, .or Belgian MAG 58, has been
issued for all .M60A1 and M60A3 tank battal-
ions in USAREUR and, these units have all.

-completed at least one tank gunnery period
with the new machine gun. ."

•The M240 will also be mounted on .the new
1EIV, Infantry Fighting. Vehicle which will be.
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test on new fighting vehicle' yields positive results
the OT; organizational mechanics demon- ing a seperate MOS (llM)for IFVV infan-

strated that.theycould maintain-the IFV in trymen through.Skill Level 4. Theskills re-
the fied;, and perhaps of gre test interest to quired to operate theI FV are.such that sus-

the infantry community, the infantry soldier- tained' proficiency of IFV specific-

demonstrated that he.could be trained in a infantrymen-is essential.
reasonable period of time to proficiently op- eNew Equipment, Training (NET): The

erate -the turret and, its associated.weapon IFV/CFVNET Plan is currently being

systems. A. detailed analysis of all OT II data drafted and will be. availale for staffing in the

is currently being-conducted by theOpera- second quarter of FY 80. The NET concept

tional Testing Agency with final results anti- calls for training .both -individual and collec-

-cipated prior to*ASARC. . tive skills.overan eight-week.period through

Developmental Test (DT) results to date platoon.level proficiency.

are, also positive, with DT vehicles, also. ex- eGunnery/Ranges: As aresult of analyz-

eeding the materiel needreliability require- ing OT .I gunnery training, USAIS is devel-

ment in every -respect.. DTis'scheduled for oping a five-table IFV/CFV gunnery-
competition in June 1980..

Associated. topics of interest-. coincidental program consisting of one stationary s'bca-
liber, table,-one-stationary main gun table,

with the anticipated fielding of the IFV/CFV tosudcma vlaineecss(n• "" i, . : two squad combat evaluation exercises "one.

are as follows:
eSeperate MOS:TheU.S.Army Infantry mounted, onewithdismoun

School initiated action in November request quences), and a platoon battle run. The de-
tails-of those- ranges are being coordinated
with. U.S. Army Europe andForces Com-
mand by Directorate of Training Develop-designed for AO1EVtm Mn
ment, USAIS, and TRADOC Systems Man-
ager, Fighting Vehicle Systems.

at Fort Benning in late 1982, according. eUSAIS 1EV TaskForce: A USAIS IFV

to Maj..Ted Sevren,.officeof TRADOC Sys- TaIsFocwas Fordncobe r to coor-

tems Manager. TaskForce'was formedin October to coor-
-The M219 had been -the-standard armor dinte all actions associated with training IFV

machine gun since 1959, but its Service rec- Infantrymen at USAIS in consonance with

ord has not been good, according to Army the IFV fieldingplan. Responsibilities in-
officials. The Israelis; for examj)le, .had prob- clude, butare not-limitedto, development of

lems with-M219 reliability dui'ing the 1973 program of instruction, gunnery program,

Mideast War. and special tests.
As a result, the Army began seeking a re-

placement, an official said..The Belgian
. lected alternative. The".M240 is a ,highly reli- H a e

Tble weapon and, on the average,-it fires 13.6."o

.tines as many .rounds. between failures as""
theM219"-" " holiday"to

STROY STATE UNIVERSITY 6.(:tA iiA
GRADUATE AND

A-.-T E ' ......_...

UNDER GRADUATE..........

PROGRA MS

BLD.# 35,- ROOM# ,.264.

'FORT BENNING

PHONE 689-4709

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE-
AT

S'SANTA.IN.THE SUN .
ALL ITEMS.IN OUR

. CHRISTMAS SHOP-WILL BE.

REDUCED V31
g-STARTING. SATURDAY, DEC. 1 5th.

HWY 280 BETWEEN' MON.-SAT. 10-5
-AMERICUS & PLAINS SUNDAY 1 -5.

'" . 91,/924-1714.

rememer
.. -with-holiday cash from Beneficial.

Because the holidays come but once a
year., you want-your family and your
friends-to:really enjoy a great holiday
season! If extra cash-can make your
holidays even more special, see
Beneficial. We want to lend you the*full
amount you have in mind.., for travel
home, for shopping, for gifts, for
whatever can help-you makethis a
holiday-to remember. -

Pay by allotment. And wecan arrange,
for youto repay your Beneficial loan by
savings account allotment, if you wish, so
your account is always up-to-date. To
apply for your extra holiday cash, phone
now!

You're goodfor more at Beneficial.

1 Beneficial Finance System
AffiliatedCompanies

Beneficial today. Not just another-finance company.
All loans subject to credit approval. Individual and joint credit avaiable.

Beneficial Finance Co. of Georgia
COLUMBUS 3131 Manchester Expres sway.

Peachtree Mini-Strip. 323-7266
mmmi
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=Now

.,Arthur Perrin

Records clerk.

.. • . .b

By DAVE BRISTOW

Your Military Personnel Record (201 file)
is very important. Inside are documents con-
cerning everything a soldier has accom-.
plished since he or she first entered the
service.

Sp5 Arthur L Perrin, a native of Alabama
and member of the 524th Personnel Service
Company, is-one of the enlisted records
clerks tasked with the responsibility of en-
suring 201 files are kept accurate and cur-
rent.

Many times the job of records clerk seems
never ending and repetitious. However, the
posting of new documents and doing away
with the outdated ones is a job every records
clerk must face daily.

"I've worked here with therecords section
for about a year-and-a-half now. There arealways lots of new documents for me to post
and entries to be made. Sometimes this can
be new promotion orders-for a soldier, MOS
orders, a letter of achievement, or verifica-
tion of additional schooling."

Perrin added,"I handle the records for the
67th Maintenance Battalion and also some of
the 34th Medical Battalion. I may find myself
having to pull as many as 40 or 50 records a
day to keep.up with the incoming distribu-
tion. I would encourageall soldiers to check
their records every chance they can. Many
times soldiers have important documentsthat need to get posted intheir records."

When not working at the office, Perrin
likes athletics. This year he made the Dough-
boy football team as a wide reciever. "I wish
I could have seen a little more action as a
Doughboy, but we ended up with a pretty
good season, 6-4-1."

"I enjoy the administrative job I've been
given. It's not an easy job with somany peo-

ple coming in but we realize the importance
of the 201. Just give us time and haVe Pa-
tience when you come to review your rec-
ords and we will always do our best," he con-
clUded,..

PER -NIGHT
.FAM*ILY -OR*
3=-ADULTS

*SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT.

*FULL SIZE SWIMMING
POOL

* CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19' COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

I:%O-" .

Camellia is an apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all-the
features of a regular motel plus added onen
ences that cannot be provided with just a sngle
room - and all at the same, or most time,-"lower
rates than the single-room motel. For xample,# Jo r> l a m p e ,
our 'standard" unit is comprised 9f two bed-
rooms, combination living roomAning room,
bathroom and fully furnished kitcIf i including re-
frigerator, stove, cooking utens,. and table ser-vice for six people. These ar'osome of the "e-
tras" but-at no extra cost..Jur- 100 units ar. in
separate buildings with uolally four apartmants in
each building, which adr tO a person's or-family's
privacy.

-RIC. TATNAiT.18

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES

o WEEKEND RETREATS

*SALESMEN

+ amelia otel
& partments

AT. MAIN ENTRANCE P FORON PHONE FOR'6 7 2
ON RESERVATIONS -

FT. BEN NING ROAD, 1687.
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Dohughgirls.couldn't

By Tim 8O-VIN " The.Douggirls wer

.ette with 20 points.an
14. However, those tw

The Doughgirls' basketball team ran-up the.scoring as no .ot
against .the Fort Rucker.Flyers in-a battleof more than four points.
the .unbeatenslast weekend and by the time Doughgirls'-coach
the dust cleared, neither team was without a "After Friday's gam
loss..' (Jeanette Dent and G(

In Friday- night's game,- the Doughgirls Townsend right up to I
could not stop the hot-shootingfthe Flyers' ofthe court Saturday,
guard, Donna. Townsend, in their 55-50 loss. Coach Baines' strate
Townsend hit ,from. practically every spot Doughgirls' defensivw
within .25 feet in racking-up 25 points for the seemed to shake ToWr
night. send ended up.with on

e led by ,Earlie Rock-.4l Phy Iis-Colbert "with'
o carped. the brunt of

her D ughgirl .i-scored

Hezzi Baines said,
i.e, I tLId my guards
eneva Walker) to play
,er'fac .the full length

.gy was perfect-as the
e -full ourt pressure
isend Sgturday. T'WnF
ily five-points-and.con-

Doughboys lose two,
The- Doughboy'shad four-ByT, BOIVIN_ "figures. Luke Fencher le

The.Doughboys lost two-basketball games .i points, Fred NelSon had
Th trew' in 1 mostly from,over the weekend to Fort Rucker's Flyers. . thr n14

The Doughboys were.overcome by a com- Tony Haycliff drOpPed in.13bination ofhot .shooting from the Flyers' The Doughboys.were at .a
guard, George Clash 'some questionable offi- tage as the-clock referees
ciating and theirown ineptness at the. free from play throughout the ga
throw line, benches', which were situg

In Friday night's game, the Doughboys.lost -them. Before the half c andan ~~thegae the Duho9 o

95-91. The Doughboys fell behind late .in the t game Doughboys lo
-fourth quarter by as much as 12.points after' .5 seconds because the .c
staying close through the-first three quar- run.
ters. - 'In Saturday's game, the I

on an awesome -offensive ski.:The Doughboys pulled to within two points, 11a asout ofthe Dh
93-91, on a basket by Melvin Hudson with 15 108-101. Clashehitfrm the
seconds left. However, Anthony Chatmon th-roughou t tea etotal
had to deliberately foul the Flyers' Clash and The DOughboys pace f iv
he converted both free throws.

Clash led the Flyers with 23 points and con- ble digits, led. by Nate Hi
sistently-hit a shot-he should have patented Hams Scored many of his pl
from the top of the free throw line, turning andshooting off bal

fall.
pl4yers. in double
d them with-IH
16, Jerry Berry
the corner) an

-s.ight. disadvan.-were screene
meby the team',
ated in front 'oi
gaip at. the end oi
St approximatel
)ck continued tc

'lyers' Clash put
iooting display tc
)uglboys' recipe
top of the circle
y 29 points.
re players in' dou.
rriS' 26 .pointSo.mt~ by twisting

lance while driv,

:lyers
tinuously had a hand in her face as she shot'
Many of.her shots were. way off.

Marietta James led the Doughgirls.With-12
pointsafd Phyllis Colbert had 11., Coach
Baines said "James and Peggy Penick did a
great job of filling in...at center in place of
Cheryl Kaufman, who was not released by
her company commander in time to make
the trip. We have to have full cooperation
from the company ,commanders if the- post
wants to have a competitive basketball
team.'"

The Doughgir'ls9-.re now 6-1 while Fort
SRucker is 9-1.

to.500
pgon talleropponents. Tony" HayCliff added.
20-points, Nelson had 18,. Varnedoe dropped
in 15 and Jerry Berry contributed 14.

The Doughboys' next games-Will be played

in- the eight-team Fort Rucker tournament
nextweekend. Coach Tony Resino feels the

Doughboys shouid do well even though they
onlyhav a -500 mrark of five and, five. .He
said, "We have our big guy, James King,and.....a 6'8" center, Eric Schlossberg, who played

four years at'West Point, joining us."
)

t
) -

New~K I e Docla sbegnnn

TaeKwon Do (Korean karate) lessons are
available at.Fort Benning. Phillip J. Wargo, a
4th degree black belt holder, conducts a
school for post personnal.

'His twice weekly classes.are for everyone,
six to 60, whether they are officers, enlisted,
dependents or civilian employees. The club
meets in the Officers Wives Club lounge on
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Registration for
new classes beginning Feb. 9 are now being
accepted. A person may register, either be-
fore or after regularly scheduled'classes.
The present schedule divides classes into
three catagories: Beginners Tues., 6:15-7
p.m. and Saturday, 9:30-10:30; Regular
classes-,- Tues.7- 8:45 p.m. and Satuarday,.

10:10-noon, -and Children--Sat.9,10 a.m.
The'club has been in operation for- one year

.and recently, three members of the club
placed first.. second and third in the green
belt form division at the 79 Southern Tae
Kwon Do/ Karate Championships held:in
Cullman, Ala. on Nov. 17...
• In addition to regular classes, *a rape Se-

minar is given to all females who -egisteras
students during the course. -This seminar is
followed up by.practical works in the various
self-defense techniques taught as i.' pertains
to a street situation.

More information about the club may be
obtained, by -calling 545-2577-or.687-7629,.after
duty hours. .
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Story, and photos
by DEB HILGEMAN-

Someday Fort- Benning may be known as.
Sthe place whereArmy tackle football (post-
leVel) was reborn. The-Fort Benning Dough-'
boy"have hosted Over 50,000 fans in Dough-

-....boy Stadium over the past four years and .set
a standard followed by Forts iOrd, Bragg and
McClellan. 'The Home .of the. Infantry' was-
close behind- Redstone Arsenal in 1976 in,
reactivating post varsity football programs
that .had been dormant for more :than a dec-
ade following the Vietnam era.

Tough college schedules."-...:

bested their 4-9 record of-the.. previous year
but many Doughboy followers felt this year's
team played better ball than the record indi-
cates. The Doughboys' season.opener against
the Carson-Newman.College Eagles ended in
a 27-all tie as the result"of an Eagles' conver-
sion play in the .final seconds of the game.That game could have-gone either way but

mental mistakes preventeda Doughboy vic-
tory.

Even when the Doughboys lost, however, it
was never without a struggle. In an early
season game against the Georgia Tech J.V.s,
the Doughboys played-in a driving rainstorm
that caused the stadium lights to black out
with three minutes remaining in the final
quarter. The game was called with the

The Doughboys earned their-popularity Doughboys trailing 10-7. -Had nature cooper-
with consistently tough colege schedules. In ated, the Doughboys, ,who were holding Tech
the last two yearS,the- Doughboys played 12 deep in their own territory, might have been
varsity-level College teams, including three able topull out a victory..
conference champions.

The 1979 team'played Auburn University's T b h r
junior varsity and outlasted them 20-19. The'' The, biggest heartbre,aker for the Dough-Doughboys even-took on thenumber one 'boysthis season, however, Was the game
football program in the.nation this year, the against the niversity of central Florida
University of Alabama J.V.s, and held them played in theTangerine Bowl in Orlando,
to a standstill "(10-7 Alabama's favor in the Fla. in a wintagged "controversial"? by Or-
third quarter)-through most of the game. It lando newspapers. The Doughboys were
took some ofBear Bryant's first stringers to- edged 7-6 after a y44-ard winning.ield-goalt
join the ranks of the junio -varsity-1 o-re th Was nullified on a call of illegal procedure
DoughboyS, injured and exhausted, finally (not enough men to hold the line) in the final
conceded. Alabama went on a scoring spree ..... minutes'. of play, What sparked -the contro-
and the gameened 347.And in four years of - versy was that the flag was not thrown untilplaying semi-pro and iother Army teams,, after theball had sailed.through the goal:

Fort Benning is"" undefeated,. , posts.-
From the0 initial four-game season in1976, While the Doughboy defense has tradition-

the. -Doughboy schedule.expandedto13 .ally been the main stay of the team, this
games last year and of the 11 teams..on this 'year's offensive line featured-the caliber of
year's schedule, only.two were against.other athletethat has been- sorely lacking.. Quarter-
Army. posts (Bragg and McClellan). . back LeamonHall, former West Point All

- 1979, Doughboy.Head CoaCh Ralph Santaliz American, was invaluable, ason paired.
predicted at the.start-Of the season that his with former teammate Greg King..The duo
team would .finish with at least. a .500-record,..-..... scored.again and again with a special play,
and the Doughboys delivered 64-1. That known as the 'reverse draw.' And when run-

From .-left) r. Watson, Lemon' HaI RonnieCarter and Al Grdiner ponder.-their option a:fter, the Coin :toss with M cClellan. ':i' -.i ..:i:',: :.:.: .:- .i.::.:'. ..i"~i

-ning back, King Was- injured later in .the sea-
son, Leroy, Benson,-.who replaced him, .deve-
loped into a remarkable talent.

Nucleus of talent

A good football-team is usually developed
with time from a nucleus of talented-playersand that nucleus for the Doughboys.is:still in

their defense. Doughboy.veterans Ronnie
Carter, Kenny Burkes,. Al Gardiner and RonHilliard slice through offensive lines .like a
hot knife. through. butter., Defensive-Coordi-
nator Dave Bankston voiced the pride of
these players saying,"The key to: Benning's.
football program has always been ,the de-
fense and-we're proud of it."

Military .turbulence is an ,inherent-disad-
vantage for 'Army teams, both players-and
-coaches. "'Continuity of the coaching staffis.vital in- any successful- football program,"
Santaliz explained. "A turnover in coachingstaff results. in changes.of coaching philoso-

phy, techniques and methods. Guys who
played last year Jearned to do things a cer-
tain way and had to adjust- to .the. changes.
When-the season ended, the Doughboys had
lost five of their original coaches-and foresee
losing all. but two for next.year's program.

............

Duty plus.practice

One unique aspect of the Army football
-player.is -that. he not: only :puts-in two to three
'hours a .night at practice biut'is also required
to give, , full day performingm ilitary" duty.
Since.military duty..o Verrides he football
-progam, it often results in inconsistency at
practice. ",This was. very -evident -in several

...games thiSyear When.the Doughboys-could•
have easly won ifonly we, had theopportu-
nity to practice-as a fullteam. That would-
haveeliminat'ed- the .mental .mistakes that
occur when teams don'tlplay as aunit but as
individUals,: Santaliz-said. .-

Whie .Army-: teams.Occasionallyget a:known athlete suChas Hall, mOst of. the
DoUghboy athletes were high, school players
who are fulfilling their, dream -of playing col-
lege level football. This is. a far. different situ-
ation th~an .was faced .-by.. Army .teams in the
sold days.' When the draft was :in high gear

_during the late 50s and early 60s, so were pogt
•football teams.. Posts often 'had. t-he athletic-

* *See DOUGHBOYS, page 28

Doughboys
27 Carson Newman Colege
25 Fort Bragg .
'7 Ga. Tech University J'V...''

6 University of Central. Fla,.
20 Auburn University .V.
0 Livingston Universily.-

26 Macon Chiefs
21. Southern College-.
:4 University of Aia. J.V.
46 Alabama Stte'.,Universit..Iy_

3 Fort!MceCje-lia

Opponents
27
20.
1 0

S- .. 19'
.. .32

12
16
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ach Ralph Santaliz: Anyone Doughboys defensive tackle Michael Burns and A-driving rainstorm during thewatched me on the sidelines .... trainer Haroid',Do' McGee escort an injiured player against Georgia Tech kept the Cn (pretty emotional guy. Off the field. bOYS looking for higher land.

:t l, atk-..Harry B rtlett,; (#
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By PAT BARHAM..

Splish-splash squish went the .tennis shoes
of t heTRADOC runners lst Thursday as the

annual TRADOC Mara thongot off to-a wa-
tery start.

Members from 11osts participated in this
year's TRADOC marathon hosted by Fort
Benning. FOrt Sill,. Okla.-placed first with a-
total of 28 overall team pointswith Fort Ben-
ning placing second, four points behind Sill,

with a 32 point overall team score.
In the individual winners bracket, Fort

Belvoir's Bialon took first place in the 26.1
-mile open with 2:.53:05and second place went
to Fort-Leonard Wood's Chilo with 2:54:50.

* In the Senior Division, Santa from.Fort
Benning came in first with a 3:25:47 -while
Fort Sill placed second with a 35:20:09 time.
in the 13.1 Open Division, Fechter from--Fort
Dix took first place with a 1:12:33 while
Perez of Fort Gordon came insecond,
1:15:17. The Seniors-bracket found Baker
from-Fort Bnjamin Harrison taking first
place 1:18:53 and-Moore from Fort Gordon
placing second with 1:22:18.

The women ran six miles in the rain and

Kedrtick JT rifle tem:ins Aer-i.canLeinmt
The American Legion, Charles S. Harrison

Post 35 JROTC RifleMatch conducted Dec. 1
at Fort Benning's Parks International. Rifle
Range, Waswon by the Kendrick High SchOol
JROTC Varsity Rifle Team, coached by Billy
Frost, with a score of 2474-X 3000. The Baker
SJROTC Varsity Team won the second place
trophy.with a score.of 2434 and Spencer
High School placed third with a score of

2374o.
Cadet William Haracourt of Spencer High

School won the American Legion first place..
gold medal as the-top individual'firer with a
.score of 536 X 600, Cadet Walter Scott of
Baker won the silver second place medal

with a score of 527, and Cadet Danny Wigger

Of Spencer won the bronzethird place medal
with a score of 525.

r Bowl gme slated.-.-
.Amongl the thoUSands of spectators .ex-

-pctedto witness:the annual Sun Bowl. l-
i! lege, footbalgame, is Generaliof the Army

OAr'Bradley

. \ \ .-i&.

"Duck!!"

.The nation's highest ranking officer isto be
honored during half time of this nationally

televised game.
The military tribute is part of a national

day of recognition emphasizing the need and
-value of service to the country.

The Sun Bowl will be played in El Paso
Texas on Dec. 22..

This year's clash will pit Penn State Uni'
versity against Tulane.

t . a.

Blers win championship
BI que'. seo-

The Fort Benning Blazers'
play paid off as they captured _.the under i0G
Columbus City Soccer Championship by de-
;feating Brookstone I, 3, onNov. 29.

The Blazers, who compiled a 4-0-2 regular
season record and won four tournament
matches, rotated the offense and defense at
each quarter so. that each player learned at
least two positions and had the chance to
score.*

Against Brookst~ne, the Blazer White team
combined teamwork and goodpassing to set

...up scores for Dan Bradshaw, Don Johnson
and-Jim Allen..However, it was the outstand-
ing defensive effort by the Red team that
turned back the Brookstone offense at cru,
cial times and started the successful.,Blazer
attacks. Goalie Keith Williams played his

usual superb game, and stopped several
strong shots by the aggressive Brookstone of-

fense.
The coaches,-"Are proud of the Blazers

and glad that they won because they listened
and workedohard together to pay good soc-
cer. The tournament victories especially
were team efforts, everyone contributed."

iG ot - a sports
tCalI. the

BAYONET at
5.54

"This Odd-Even stuff seems to be. catchy"
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performed well: first place went to Ben-
ning's Kathy Carlson, 42:45, with Jones of
Fort McClellan coming in second with a time
of 44:01.

Lt. Tony 'Knight, coach of the Benning
team, said "The team fared well considering
they. only met for practice once before the

Wet, but spirited,
runners splash along
at the start of thd
TRADOC ,Marathon.

Photo by PAT"BARHAM

race." Knight added Carlson joined the team
after he received a tip onher running ability,
though she had never run in competition.

In the future, Knight plans to have more
time in preparation for the annual run and
hopes Benning will place first in next year's
marathon..
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By TOM BREEDING

Second Looksf0L, ,ou n the Fort BenningFor the fel ?ot there, last Saturday's
area who werait Shool'n was a runaway success.
virall lone of importance attendedS ading such luminaries as Col. J.and ran, 11. 1 " - . ".and ranin and Santa Claus. No mistake;R oss F r, ' nulRos. s ther and did, in fact, run i full
.'Santa r red with white trim .. Franklin
feldtrack sh rts. Both finished respect-

Columbus' B ce.Skiles won the five-mile
,'ace with a blistering 24:46 -- that's under
five minutes per mile!- and is apparently in
top form for his shot at an Olympic game
marathon, berth. His opportunity will come
tomorrow at the Huntsville, Ala. marathon.

Anne Wright of Macon, Ga., won the
women's five-miler with an equally impres-
sive 30:59, running away from the rest of
the field. She was 36th overall.

Wendell Angel, Army runner and Olympic
hurdling hopeful, won the two *iile race with
a 10:20. (Not bad for a sprinter!) Meanwhile,
his female counterpart, Miss Lisa Perella,
16, handily defeated the rest of the women
with a 12:52, placing 29th overall.
i Though the competition proved keen andthe conditions ideal - 45 degrees, clear, no

wind-- the races were a success for another
reason: the turnout. Almost 600 people ran in
the two races and well over half of them,
were teens or younger. The staff at Faith
School deserve a..hearty round of applause-
-for putting on such a fine event, but deserve
much more credit for motivating our young-
sters.

Statistically, the race was an unqualified F
success: it was.the largest in Columbus-Fort Fun u aBenning'history. It Was also a' great deal of

J . . i _ 1 -- -1 _- _ 1 .aa " -, . -

fun. im -iooKing Iorwarui to tne next -aitn
extravaganza. You look for it, too. It'll be
here next May.

Five Mile Results
Men

10-under - Shea Briscoe, T - 38:06; 11-12 - Daryl Grogan, T - 36:00; 13-14
George London, T - 33:56; 15-16 - Ricky Sutton, T - 28:47; 17-19-. Paul
Hendry, T- 26:40; 20-24 - Scott Marke, T - 26:02; 25-29 - Bruce Skiles, T

:24:46; 30-34 - Mac Watts, T - 27:58; 35-39 - Dave Fields, T - 26:45; 40-44 -
James Holt, T- -29:23; 45-49 - John Rowe, T- 32:37; S0-4- John LaVoie, T-
33:28; 5-over - Ben Cooper, T - 34:56.

Women
10-under - Kathy Wright, T -47:12; 11-12 - Stacy Danielski, T - 38:34; 13-14

Tonya Jenerette, T - 36:40; 15-16 - Tina Kroll, T - 32:47; 17-19 - Iris
Payne, T - 38:20; 20-24 - Susan Papst, T - 35:19; 25-29 -,- Patty Pfiffer, T -
36:14; 30-34 - Jane Senecal, T - 38:05; 35-39 7- Anne Wright, T - 30:59; 40-44 -
Pat Jones, T -- 48:49; 45-49 - Joyce Blake, T - 43:35; 50-54 - Bee Lavoie, T'-
49:32.

Two Mile Results
Men

10-under - Tim Perry, T - 12:55; 11-12 - Clay McConnell, T - 12:17; 13-14 -
Mike Rush, T - 12:32; I5-16 -. John White, T -11:13; 17-19 - John Whitewell, T
- 10:54; 20-24 - Joe Sladewski, T - 10:31; 25-29 - Wendell Angel, T - 10:20;
30-34 - Anson Hardgraves, T - 11:49; 35-39 Ray Clark, T'- 13:04; 40-44 -
Jack Norton, T - 11:36; 4549 - Earl Lassetfer, T -,12:06; 50-55 - Doug Chris-
tensen,. T - 16:17.

Women
10-under - Michelle McKay, T - 16:02; 11-12 - Kelly Schooly, T - 16:24; 13-14

- Caroline Baker, T - 13:53; 15-16 - Lisa Perello, T - 12:52; 17-19 - Debra
Walker, T - 14:06; -20-24-- Sis Kastner, T - 15:30; 25-29 - Rita Parker, T -
15:51; 30-34 - Sue Kiernan, T - 15:44; 35-39 -Sonya Bishop, T - 18:58; 40-44
Pat Jones, T - 17:01; 50-5S - Betty Cooper, T -'17:04.

Huntsville marathon Dec. 15
Since there are no area races except the

Dec. 29 Atlanta Marathon-between now and
the first of the year, I'll unabashedly plug
this .one. James Cambron will take a group of -
Fort Benning and Columbus runners up'
through the wilds of uncharted Alabama-for.
what.is reputed to be the best run marathon
in the business. Indeed, if their race is any--
where near as thoroughly organized as their
prerace instruction and history manual this
race must.be among the best.'

The fact that Bruce Skiles is using'this race
in his attempt to meet the tryout Standards
for the Olympic trials, is also a considerable.
indorsement. So stay tuned.,. N

The Christmas Fun Run will be held next
Friday,-not today as reported in last week's
BAYONET. The race will be held in front of
Crain Hal'l at the intersection of Ingersoll
Street and Dixie Road. The public is invited
to participate in the events. 

The pre-race ceremonies will. begin at 2
p.m. A two-and-a half mile run begins at 2:15
p.m. and the five-mile runners will begin 15
minutes later. This year a special family fun
run will be held for the first time and Will
begin at 2:45 p.m.

Awards will be given to the first and sec-
ond places in the first two events. The first
and second place families to finish will also
receive awards. The awards ceremony will
take place-after the run.

A special patch will be given to all partici-
pants in the run.

Entry forms maybe Obtained at the Sports
Office, Bldg.. 394, Doughboy Stadium or at
any of the post gyms. For further informa-
tion, call'2nd Lt. Tony Knight at 545-2332/4178
or 544-4516.

"Why can't I run like she does?" muses a panting runner.

rnoroyDES1 HlLGEMAN-6.tL,,o PURCELLSanta (Jim Marti", Company A 3rd/7thPICURL) runs a quick race before headingto

.the North Pole.
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0Continued from page 24

cream of the crop. to.choose from and rosters
were decorated with names such as .Rosey
Grier,' who was-on-Fort Dix s defensive
lineup in-1957. Post teams of that period en-
joyed a popularity that has only recently
been revived to a .degree and thousands of
soldiers crammed the bleachers and fields to
watch their fellow soldiers fight over the pig-
skin.

That popularity eventually -led to. the de-
mise ofthe game as it existed theno Competi-
tion between posts became so keen that foot-

ball players were often treated as prima.

donnas.and soldiering became almost-a sec=

ondary MOS. In 1964, then Arm'yVice Chief
of Staff Gen. Creighton Abrams ended :the
varsity football program and the criticism of.
this move wasdrowned out by the reality of-
change - the 'only game in town "no. longer
had the top-caliber athletes to choose from
.-that i1t .needed to survive.

Coach Santaliz, who brought his Redstone,-
team to play.and lose to Benning in 1976, re-
calls the changes Army football programs
have undergone since their-revival:. "The,
trend-has changed regarding post teams hav-
ing a lot of college stars. Now you get guys.-
who, played in high schoolbut--never had the
opportunity to play college-level ball for one
reason.or another. For instance, some of the
Doughboy-players could have been playing

-college, football but either they-were too
small or-attended a high school that didn't
have .enough collegiate: exposure."

Playing for the Doughboys has: resulted in
-numerous players being offered athletic
scholarships-at different-institutions. For-ex-..
ample, Ron Hilliard, linebacker-*for this
year'steam,-receiv d a scholarship. from

-. [ Carson-Newman College, whom .the Dough- i.
boys tied in their opener 27-27. "AS soon as .
"the game was over, the Carson-Newm~an
coach, .Ron Case, came over and offered Ron

. .O ' o

Lo L .

a scholarship based on hisperformance.
There ,.are also about a half dozen players on
this year's teambeing. consideredfor .schol-
arships-by teams we played this season,"
Santaliz said.

What the. Doughboys have contributed -to
the game with dedication and sacrifice, the
Fort Benning command. has contributed with
support for the program.The 10,000-seat
Doughboy Stadium was recently- renovated
with new turf, Olympic all weather track,
lighting system and seats. Despite these ex-
penditures, the Doughboy prograim pays for
itself.

ToPredv
teams,~ howefuture of- Army football
goazi Mn "wouid be mere crystal ball
oganizea~n-mnanders are reluctant to
trc fro ar-. ,.that they feel would de-tr:.act'from- a'solI-, • . ., ..

son's awards." cee readiness. At this sea-son's-awardsterenR .... o .
Activities .. comm' .post Morale SupportAcivties com'MaK . _ . P
Crotty, emhaizd - Lt. Col. Richard.y~e paa ze -,9•-- ...Y, -• asi - e ..\,-o 8 the time lo -talkup Doughboy footbll a n' i t t o talk
lievers that it i .ivin. nvince the dsbe-
now, at least, the DFoughb" or
alive and well andgaining re definitely
sureand publicity for the entirabe expo-my.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT

CLUB 400 SPORT ICOATS .
Entire Stock
Regularly $75

In most stores, youd pay $100 or more for a Christmas
present like this. Compare-the quality and. see for
yourself. Handsomely tailored in solids, herringbones,
stripesand plaids, these pure wool coats make a great
addition to any man's wardrobe. Free alterations
now or after the holidays.

QIANA DRESS SHIRTS

$ 995 Regularly $14
Elegant, luxurious Qiana dress*shirts .
for him this Christmas...in a variety .
of handsome holiday shades. And
because they're 100% Qiana, they're
machine washable, no ironing.
Sizes 141 -17. .

RUGGED
OUTERWEAR. ,
$37Entire Stck

3Regularly $45 to $49
Wool blends,. corduroy ranchers,.
car coats and bush coats, most with
warm pile or acrylic sherpa linings -
collars and trims. Plus ski jackets
and down look jackets, including
reversibles. S-M-L-XL..S

HEAVYWEIGHT
SHIRTS

Regularly
$14. to $16

Luxuriously warm. Machinewashable.
Ruggedly constructed. Bold tartans,
tattersalls and solids in brushed
acrylics and super-suedes.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
........Misses & Juniors

YOUR CHOICE OF
SWEATERS* PANTS

TOPS & BLOUSES* SKIRTS

795 to2 9
Regularly $9 to $16
Pick a top, match it to pants or a

skirt, and add a sweater. Perfect to
give, or towear! Sweater selection

includes classic woolblend shetlands
and soft acrylics in many fashion

styles. Slacks are pull-on and belted.
Skirts include polyester gabardines

and wool blends. And there
are tops to suit them all.

ENTIRE STOCK!
LADIES'

WINTER COATS
Regularly $30 to $90

NX1 *FASHION COATS'
*PANT COATS
*SKI JACKETS

*BIKE JACKETS
We've shown just two of the
many styles you can choose

from...however they may not
.be available-in every store.

SWEATERS .~.$ 9 Regularly .$13 N.......

Warm, machine-washable sweaters -,

for school, dress or play. Bold solids,
soft earth tones, stylish stripes and Andeman-Lile Gift certiicates• - a=redeemable in anl 96stores
more...all in durable blends of Wool.roMa abama.
and acrylic. Sizes 10-20. "-]- ._,.

A' •."OPEN SUND,

WINA TRIP-TO THE SUPER BOWL!
Come register now. No purchase necessary. 1 1.Open every nigt

First prize.. .an all-expense-paid weekend for 2 in Pasadena m uch
and 2 free tickets to Super, Bowl XIV. Many excitinguc Sho mr Ile. YOur Master charge

2nd and 3rd prizes, too. Hurry! Anderson-Little Super Bowl * SUS a e.
Sweepstakes closes Saturday, December 22.

______________________________ PEACHTREE MALL 'OPEN SUNDAY 1-

kYS
MAS.
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..Post "Genie" gets sol diers home for Christmas
By DEBBIE HARRISON

7 The Christmas Exodus Program at Fort
Benning will never be the same again, thanks
to the Scheduled Airline Ticket Office's

- (SATO) $90,000 computer, called "Genie,"
which decreases the time a soldier has to
wait for a reservation or buying an airline
ticket.

The Christmas Exodus Program has been
set up to aid soldiers of, the 1st Infantry
Training Brigade and anyone else interested

"with travel plans.. .
"In the past, the Christmas \Exodus Pro-

gram had to be conducted-at the Sand Hill
Finance Center (pay site). Soldiers had to
wait for SATO personnel to thumb through
scheduled flight catalogs and call the airlines
to confirm available seating on a flight," said
MildredWillis, post SATO ticket agent.

With the new computer, it is less-time co-
suming. "All a soldier has to do is make a
reservation and, with a touch of a few but-
tons, his/her ticket is ready in half the time,"
Willis noted.

Fire greatest

home hazard
."FAMILY OF 5 DIE IN HOME FIRE,-

Short Circuit in Christmas Tree Lights
Blamed."

Every year we see headlines like this in
newspapers during the Christmas season.
We often remember the hazards common to
the season only after reading these head-
lines.

Fire is a great destroyer of life and pos-.
--sessions. Here are some tips to help you
avoid a fire in your home.

* tFreSh Christmas trees do not catch fire
. as easily as do dry ones. Christmas trees will
S not dry out as readily if the cut end is kept in
i a container of water. Christmas trees should
S not be placed near heating units or fire-
i places. Lighted candles, matChes and other

''"open"~ flames should be kept away from
i Christmas trees. Indoor Christmas tree
S...lighitS Should "be turned off before going to

bed or leaving the house unattended, even for
short periods Of time.

*Before using, inspect Christmas lights
carefully for short circuits, broken insulation
andexposed wires. Avoid "overloading" cir-

cuits when "hooking up your Christmas
lights. Do not use metal foil under "burned
out" light bulbs hooked in "series" to keep
others burning.

*Christmas tree lights should be approved
by Underwriters' Laboratories for the use in-
tended. Outdoor lights should not be used in-
side; nor should inside lights be used out-
doors.

oTissue gift wrapping papers catch fire
readily. Gift wrapping paper and wrapped
parcels should be kept away from "open
flames." Used gift wrappings and other
paper materials should be discarded as soon
as possible. Accumulated waste paper invites

faf.

Before the 1st Infantry Training Brigade
got prepared for Christmas Exodus, Jerry
Newman, post transportation coordinator,

-had the soldiers fill-out forms telling where
they were going. Using-this information,
Newman organized transportation arrange-
ments.

Earlier this week, 18,000 troops completed
their last step of preparation for Christmas
Exodus at SATO's new office at Harmony
Church, Bldg. 3001, the old Patton headquar-
ters building. Next week, soldiers involved
with the program will be bused from the
Sand Hill Theatre parking lot to Atlanta's
Hartfield International Airport between 1
a.m. on Dec. 19 until noon Dec. 21.

Ici Th 4I veI I

MICH ELIN
WE'VE GOT A COMPLETE STOCK1OF

MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS FOR
AMERICAN CARS, IMPORTS AND

IMPORTED SPORTS CARS."
(PRICES GOOD ON EXISTING STOCK)

OVER 1200 TIRES IN STOCK!
S $5419BR78 1 43 ........ ,..........$57•) 5

DR781 4.oooo.oo.oooooooooooo.$5680,

FR78 14 . $657

GR78.14 & 15............ $696
'HR78-14 &- 15............ $72,1

PLUS F.E.T. -"MOUNTING & BALANCING

MANY OTHER SIZES-AVAILABLE-

TIRE SALE
BUY 2 TIRES AT REGU-. .

LAR PRICE AND GET THE
;y RD TIRE.FOR- 1!

Plus Tax And. Balancing

ONLY 200 TIRES TO
SELL AT THIS PRICE!

Willis added, "There are still more flights
available but customers will have to be flexi-
ble."

(iRVICE"
\EERCHANDISE*

SHOOT-FOR ,SAVINGS-
With These Hunting Values

NOW THRU DEC.19

K . V,)_ISA

* Hunting Clothes .

Redhead Hunting Pants Sizes: 30-40 ... 897
Nylon faced. 31503-HRH. Reg.$22.97 .... 3.01

Redhead Hunting Pants Sizes: 30-40 ,397
Vinyl faced. 31495-HRH. Reg. $17.97 ........... 13
DAC II Reversible Jacket S, M, L, XL
Camo/orange. 23510-HRH. Reg..S37.96 .......

Redhead Brown Hunting Coat S, M, L, XL
31270-HRH. Reg. $33.84-...................2784

Redhead Brown Hunting Pants Sizes: 30-40
31480-HRH. Reg. $14.97117..................

Stearns Reversible Vest
S, M, L, XL. Orange/taupe. SDV712-FRN . 9 7

Reg.,$29.97 ..................... ............ 2

Stearns Reversible Vest
S, M- L, XL. Camo/taupe. SDV7121-FRN 24ag
Reg. $29.97 .............................

0 Down Vests, chamoise Shirts 0

Stearns Goose Down Vest
Navy, red, yellow. S, M, L, XL. SDV7142-FRN 3 1197
Reg. $39.96 ............................. 31

Stearns Goose Down Vest S, M,
• L, XL

Tan/rust. SDV7141-FRN. Reg. $39.96........ 3197
Redhead. Chamoise Shirt
S, M, L, XL. Red. 25101-HRH. Reg. $12.94.....997

Redhead Chamoise Shirt..S, M,L. XL.. Tan. 25100-HRH. - R e
g. $12.94. 997

S Hunting Accessories •

Canvas/Suede Gun Case
44" 646-44-YAC 48" 646-48-VAC 1997
52" 646-52-YAC. Reg. s$2.97.............

Mossberg 600CKTV Vent Rib Pump Shotgun
C-lect choke. 20 ga. 6001871-FMG 9997
Reg. $114.86...........................

50 Cal. Mountain Rifle Black powder .. A..4
percussion PR406-UTV. 'Reg. $169.84... .. 1

Bear Archery Youth Compound Bow
20 lb. draw weight. 493020-BER. Reg. $49.97..41 97

3x-9x Power Variable Scope 3
112606-RED. Reg. $157.96 .................. U139

Visit Our Showroom For Additional
Selection And Other Savings

No Mail Orders On Firearms

CROSS COUNTRY PLAZA
3201 MACON ROAD

CHRISTMAS HOURS
PHONE (404) 9AM to IOPM MON.-SAT.

563-1010 . SUN. 12 NOON to-6PM

OFF
(Suggested List Price)

ON ALL
MICHELIN

TIRES
PLUS. F..T. - MOUNTING

_& BALANCING,-
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'Why the Viet Cong Fought'

Fort Benning soldi.e-r w.rit.es war book
By Cliff Purcell

One of the more unpleasant shocks for the
American forces fighting in the Vietnam War
was the incredible tenacity of the enemy.
The Viet Cong's (VC) ability to endure the
most concentrated firepower in history
amazed soldiers and observers. What ac-
counted for the almost unbelievable disci-
pline of an army primitive by our

standards?
Lt. Col. William D. Henderson, battalion

commander of Headquarters Command, an-
alyzes in a book he authored the VC's moti-
vational principles implemented by cadres at
company, platoon-and squad levels. These
principles produced an army of disciplined
soldiers ranked among the most proficient
and reliable in'the world.

Small wars possible

It is likely we will be seeing this type of
adversary army again, 'according to Hender-
son, who has a Ph.D. in International Rela-
tions. "If our strategy in Europe and else-
where is successful and we achieve deter-
rence in nuclear and conventional war into.
the 1980s,.it is very possible we will see-'-
smaller wars similar to the limited wars Of
our recent past. In such wars we will likely
be facing armies organized and built using
techniques and principles successfully used
by the Chinese and North Vietnamese and
described in my book."

The book says there were no "up-and-out"
policies in the VC Army. Every attempt was
made to keep the very best men, regardless
of ages, givingpersonal influenceand proven
experience on their subordinates and to-
wards the mission. "Proven leadership" was
the key force, said Henderson.

"Why the Viet Cong Fought" .challenges
conventional Western thought which attrib-
utes VC success to the individual soldier's
dediCation to the communist Cause and Viet-namese nationalism. Henderson examines
the sophisticated motivation and control sys-
tems used by the North Vietnamese com-
mand in detail.

Combining practices based on psychologi-
cal principles With intense indoctrination and
a moral imformants system, the Viet Cong
provided their army with a system which

ra kfurt'
* ROUND-TRIP'
I FROM U

ATLANTA toFRANKFURTI $IQoooo * .,

I -FROM l
I FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME**

* TRAVEL WORLD ,*
I 3135 21 St. Cross-Country Plaza II . . .. I
* 563-8687

S*certain Restridions Apply *Sept. 15th-May 14th .*mimmmmmmmmmmm

motivated and disciplined soldiers and de-
terred unhappy troops from voicing com-
plaints or deserting.

Frequent self-criticism sessions using peer
group pressures helped soldiers accept the
principles of discipline.

Trios were key
The three-man-cell, the basic combat unit

of the North Vietnamese Army, was another
key to the system. Its small size reduced the
frequent confusion and breakdown of au-
thority occurring on the modern battlefield
Most significantly, the three-man cell served
as the building block of the Viet Cong sol-
dier's control and motivation.

The 190-page book gives the readers an *in-
formative analysis of the Viet Cong's Army
in three-areas-organizational structure, in-
cluding the party, army-and other avenues
giving goals and policy; the human element
which controls and motivates the soldiers;
and the force of the cadre-leadership on the
soldiers and the individual commitment to-
wards engaging in Combat as desired by the.
organization.

"Why the Viet Cong Fought"is based on
hundreds of interviews with captured VC and....--..
communist documents. The book helps to
understand the nature of modern war and
why and how the Viet Cong endured.

Research began while Henderson was

completing his doctorate in International Re-
lations at the University of Pittsburgh. Ac-
cording to Henderson, he had no idea the
project Would grow into a book. A publishing
company-interested in the subject pushed the
idea of a book tO reality.

His background gives strength to his credi-
bility. He has taught military psychology and
international relations at West Point and co-
authored the "Handbook of World Conflicts."
He has als"published several articles in
"The Study of Leadership," U.S. Military
Press, co-authored "The Changing Army: A
Cognitive View of the Future" and wrote
"The Disruptive Potential of a Unionized Mil-
itary," an article published in the Washing-
ton Post.

Publication this month

"Why the Viet Cong Fought" is scheduled
to be published this month. The book is Hen-
derson's first single-authored. He said the
main point of the book is the attempt to influ-
ence our own leadership.

Leadership is a continually changing event
and Henderson's analysis of the Viet Cong's
---- leadership-sheds new light on an army using
control methods of small group organiza-
tions, surveillance, isolation under conditions
of sustained combat and hardship in order to
hold ultimate control of the battlefield.

Ps off ered language school

i

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -- Junior
grade military police (MP); E-3 through E-5,
with a flair for languages are being sought
for assignments in Germany, according to
MILPERCEN officials.

MPs who have passed the Defense Lan-
guage Aptitude Battery (DLAP) may volun-
teer for German language training and then
be assigned to Germany, officials said..

The 32-week course is held at the Defense
Language Institute, Presidio of Monterey,
Calif. Dependents may join in these classes
on a space available basis. Quarters for stu-
dents and their dependents are available at
nearby Fort Ord, officials added. -

MPs. interested in applying should check

tus tin.'s ,
STAMPAND COIN SHOPI

GIVE rYO UR nfLA EU

II[563-0930 0

. . . . ... - % W V .,,&"Ad", A -

HOBBY FOR CHRISTMAS!
One That He'll Be Proud Of

And Enjoy For Years To Come.

STAMP & COIN
STARTER KITS

Are Available

AS LOW AS $4.95

EHAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES
•I

Cross Country. Plaza Shopping Cenher
l4CON-ROAD' AT TIlE BY-PASS ACROSS FROM K-M.4RT[

DA Circular 350-1 and submit a DA Form
4187 through channels to the MP career
branch.

Anyone wishing to volunteer who already
speaks German but does not have a language
fluency test score in their records can take a
language proficiency test to qualify, officials
said.

Check with your local MILPO for details.

COLUMBUS CO'LLEGE
FORT BENNING CENTER

BLDG. 35 ROOM 329 PH. 689-8668/8689

REDUCED FEES
Resident (in-state) fees now applicable for all active duty military
and dependents.

FEES
FORT BENNING (Off Campus)-- $16.00 per quarter hour.
$80.0 per hr. course. ON CAMPUS - $13.00 per quarter hour.
$65.00 per 5 hr. course + pro-rated fees.

REGISTRATION
FORT BENNING

Kelly Hill (0900-1200). Harmony Church (1300-1600) - 17
December 79, Bldg. 35 Room 329 (0800-1630) - 17-21
December 79, 2-8 January 80.

ON.CAMPUS
Application Deadline -30 November 79

Night Registration - 2 January 80
Day Registratim- 2,-3 January. 80

CLASSES.BEGIN 7JANUARY. END 14 MARCH-If" q

14

0
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Keep Read.y..for Trouble
feels like. a complete' failure
could really be just a prob-
lem with the power assist.
Steering and braking are
still possible-. It just takes
much more physical effort.

In this case, apply steady
foot pressure on the brake
to take advantage of any
remaining power. Steer-

.carefully avoiding sudden
wheel movements that may
be hard to correct without
power.

What if you lift your foot
off the gas and the car
-keeps accelerating? The

-throttle's stuck. Carefully
lurn the ignition key to the
off position. but-don't turn it
so far as to engage-the
steering lock.

How about' fire?: Some
sorry drivers-learn too late
that it's smart. to carry-an
extinguisher in the car. But
if you try to fight an engine
fire-, be careful opening-the
hood. Cover your hands
with a raq, turn'your face

., away, ,ano get backas son

U

..- " - SSG Hosea Childs •.Reenlistment NCO
545-5835/7388

THE SCHOOL BRIGADE
MSG. Lyle L. Brown

Reenlistment. NCO-Supervisor
545-5015/3471

SFC George Allen.Jr.
Reenlistment NCO"
545-5015/3471

1st INFANTRY TRAINING BRIGADE..
SFC Elroid S. Lights
Reenlistment NCO

544-1709
COMMITTEE GROUP, USAIC

SSG Walter R. Poole
Renlistment NCO Supervisor

544-6985
SSG Francis L. Lunsford

Reenlistment NCO
.544:-6985

HEADQUARTERS COMMAND, USAIC -
SEC Jerry L. Higson
Reenlistment NCO

545-7042
..34th- MEDICAL BATTALION
SFC George D. McGuire

Reenlistment NCO..
545-2660 "

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ACTIVITY
SSG. Burl-. C. Price
Reenlistment. NCO

544-"98

as .the hood opens. If fire
nears fuellines or gas tank,
give up and get away.'

Chances of being in these.
potentially disastrous situa-
tions may seem slim.-But
you've undoubtedly experi-
.enced a "mini-emergency"
like unrUly..kids, a bee in the
car, or a small fire in an_
ashtray..,

Don't let small emergen-
cies likethese distract you
from-driving. Pull off the
road before settling the kids.
down..Don.'t try-to put out-
small fires while driving, ex
cept for closing the ashtray-
to smother flames until you
can get off the road. As for
bees, it's better, to be stung
than to lose. control ofthe
car.,.

For more tips on coping-
with emergencies large and
small, get a copy of How To
Handle Motor Vehicle
Emergencies. It's free from
the, Consumer Information
Center, Pueblo, Col.
81-009.

I

.Findout
how much

. .

SUncle Sam
needs you.

ArmyTalk to your
Rr y eenlistment NCO today.

YourArmy Reenlistment NCO can
.

give you all the facts about reenlist-.
ment. The benefits,the options, the.

*..it lt or

opportunities of reenlisting in
today's Army. You'1. get complete

Sinformation onyourparticular situ-
ation. And howyou can keep a good
soldier-in the Army.

USAIC REIENLISTMENT
- SGM Joseph A. Dailey

Chief, USAIC Reenlistment Office
545-7387/5649

SFC Robert E. Pritchett'
USAIC Reenlistment/Operations NCO

.545-5649/544-4955
197th INFAMYBRIGADE (SEPARATE),

MSGJerry D. Bolton
Reenlistment NCO Supervisor

544-2718/3131
SFC Matthew. M. Timmons

Reenlistment NCO 197th Infantry Brigade

-544-2718/3131-".
SSG Kenneth Morlock

Reenlistment NCO 1 Bn 29th Infantry
544-1519/2584
SFC Mark.Stacy'

Reenlistment NCO 2/69th Armor
544-6434

SFC Horace E. Rivers
Reenlistment NCO 3/7th Infantry

544-2103
SSG LaFayette-Thomas

- Reenlistment NCO 1/58th Infantry

544-1472
SSG..Grady M. Hamm

Reenlistment. NCO 197th Support Bn
-. 544-2746 _

- . " " - SEC Andrew 1. Gibbons " - .

-"- .".Reenlistment •NCO 197th Infantry Brigade .
-. " 544-2718/3131 • -

SGT George Webster . ."-
. Reenlistment NCO 2/10th Eield..Artillery " ,

.... .. :. 544-1612 • . ," -

. ~~36th1 ENGINEER •GROUP... -.-
. . " ,- "SFC Robert W. Brown.

- Reenlistment NCO Supervisor".
545-5835/7388 - "

- " - " SEC Cornelius H. Baker • . " " .
_ • " Reenlistment-NCO -

.. 545-5835/7388• -
" " " . SSG Phillip 1. Smith . _

Reenlistment NCO - "
- ~545-5835/ 7388-

At least once in alifetime,
every driver will probably
face a potentially serious-
emergency behind the
.wheel.

It might be a brake failure,
a stuck throttle, or an engine
fire. The time..to plan what.to
do :i.n these situations isnow. Why not think ahead
with these tips from the. De--
partment ofl Transportation?

If. you lose your brakes
completely, try-pumping
them to bring up brake
pressure.-If this doesn't -

work try'shifting the trans-
mission into a lower gear..
Even if your car has. an au-
tomatic transmission this
might help* Then apply. the
emergency brake. If you're
still out of control on a hill or
mountainous road, it may
even be advisable to side-
swipe a hillside-or guard-rail.
as a means of slowing the
car down.

-In newer carswith power
.steering or brake, shat.
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If you've always wanted an assign-
ment in Europe, but somehow the Army
always had other plans for you, now
you can make your own plans. You
can reenlist for Europe. Or Korea. The
Canal Zone. Hawaii. Alaska. Or, ifyou're serving overseas, anew duty
station in the continental United States.
And all you have to-do is ask. One
soldier who did is SP4 Ralph Cook,
3/68 Armor, Mannheim, Germany.

"Getting.to Europe is something
I always wanted. They work you

The Bayonet, December 14, 1979 Page 33.

harder here, but I do get to see a lot.
I like the architecture. The customs.
The people.: I've been to Munich twicenow, and the Oktobetfest is just mad-
ness. Really fun"'

In your next enlistment, you could
end upwith a lot more than a new
overseas assignment. Chances are
pretty good you'll make more rank,
earn more pay and move Up in respon-
sibility. So talk to your Reenlistment
NCO. And find out exactly how far you
can go in your next enlistment.

ucI'E
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NBC. soldi ersguietosurvival
-.By JOHN BAKER-

'The training of today's infantry soldier
consists of two basic, parts: how to do his job
and. how to survive on the battlefield.

Of prime importance to the soldier is-
learning the defenses against nuclear, biolog-
ical and chiemical (NBC)attack. Without
proper defenses against this type of attack
the unit and entire unit of any size could be
wiped Out. The survival and success of the

unit in accomplishing its mission rests upon
the individuals soldier's ablity to recognize
nuclear, biological and chemical attacks and
to take :prompt and effective protective ac-
tion.

Immediate action

Upon sighting the bright flash that indi-
cates a nuclear blast, the soldieris instructed
to immediately fall to the ground, head fac-
ing away from the blast with the feet and
'legs together/ the helmet resting back on-the
head, and the weapon completely underneath
the body with the hands and arms also
tucked underneath the body.

-If he is in a foxhole, the soldier must drop
to the bottom of the foxhole',The soldier
should remain in either of these positions
until the initial blast and a second reverse
wave passes over.

When all debris stops falling, the soldier
should prepare to continue the mission by
checking himself and others for injury as
well as inspecting his weapon and equipment
for damage. The elapse time between the
bright flash of light andsound of the blast is
noted, and the soldier Will submit this infor-
mation as a NBC 1 report.

The infantryman must also be able to re-
* cognize a biological (germ) or chemical
(gas) attack. Germs or chemicals may be
delivered by explosives, missles or aircraft.
The effects of a germ attaclcmay take from
a. couple of hours to two weeit- to fully pres-
ent themselves.

If warned of a germ or gas attack, the sol-
dier must immediately put on his protective
mask and prepare to continue the mission.
Anyone recognizing a germ or gas attack will
immediately put on his protective mask and
give the signal for gas, that is, extending the
armsto the sides at shoulder level, making
fists with palms upward, and then moving
the fist to the side of the head and back to the
starting position to alert all within viewing
distance of the attack.

The sound alarm for a gas attack is metal
clanging on metal for those who may not be
able to see the visual signal. The M8 alarm
system will be issued to units to help warn of
a chemical-attack. This system will be in-
stalled upwind, as a gas will travel with the
breeze. Warning of a germ or a gas.attack
may also come by field telephone or radio.

Some early warnings of a gas or germ at-
tack may be: shells that explode less power-
fully than high-explosive rounds, a low-flying
aircraft spraying mist, any device spraying a

-%mist or fog, bombs that pop"instead of ex-
plode, or the, presence of mist or dew-like
vapor on vegetation at an unusual time of the

day.
Dead or dying vegetatjon, wildlife or peo-

ple is a warning sign that a chemical or bio-
logical agent may already have been used.
Soldiers observing such an area should mask
at once and give the, alarm signals.

* See NBC, page, 35
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NBC
Continued from. page 34

The essential item of equipmntused
the soldier to protecthimself against the haz-
ards of an'NBC attack is the protective
mask. Some of these masks. provide the sol-
dier with water drinking and mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation capability. The protective
mask filters the air the soldier must breath
and keeps chemical, agents and contamin-
ated particals out of the eyes, nose and
-mouth.

The soldier must be able to put on -the
'mask, clear all possibly contaminated air

from it and check the mask for proper seal-
all in nine seconds or faster, The mask hood
must be put on in an additional six seconds.
It covers the head and shoulders, protecting
against chemicals or germs comming in con-
tact with the head and neck area.. the mask
hood has openings for the protective mask's
eye lenses, air inlet valves and voicemitter,
and is fitted over.the protective mask.

The soldier also carries two -decontamina-
tion kits, one for decontaminating the skin
and one for the decontamination of clothing
and, equipment. In case the enemy uses
nerve gas, the individual soldier carries two
nerve gas antidote injectors. With the safties
removed, three pounds of pressure on the
tips of these spring-loaded injectors will

.:cause them to automatically inject the nerve
gas antidote. The soldier will, if he experi-
ences the symtoms of nerve gas poisoning,
remove the safties from these injectors and
press them 'to the meaty portion of his outer.
thighs for: ten seconds. After the injection
-the welts are massaged and the injectors
clipped to the shirt collar to indicate the man
has received them. The soldier may give
-himself two injections simultaneously, but no
more than two may be given.

The soldier must be throughly familiar
With the systoms of the various nuclear, bio-

'logical and chemical agents,. as well: as thefirst-aid measures-so as to be able to admin-
--.ister prompt and effective self-aid and first-
'aid to victims-of-an NBC attack.--Bums, cuts
and-scrapeswhich may .result: from a nuclear-
blast are treated as one would normally treat
such injuries. Treatment fo tpaeof
breathing must be -conducted, realizing that

S the area has been contaminated with radio-
S active particals.... ...

In an NBC attack where a blistering agent
is 'used, the soldier must first take a deep
breath. and- hold it. Lifting his protective
mask. away from his face and holding it
above and away from his head, he must then
use his -hand to rinse 'out the eyes with his
canteen, using the bridge of his nose as a
divider. He should tilt his head to either side
while rinsing the eyes so as not to get conta-
minated water on his clothing or equip-
ment.

Once the protective mask is in place, the
soldier must. clear the mask by forcefully ex-
haling through the mask with one hand over
the outlet valve and one hand over the voice-
mitter. Once the mask- is cleared, it is
checked for an air tight seal by sealing the
inlet valves with the hand and inhaling, the
mask should form suction to the face, insur-
ing that no air is leaking into'the mask. Hav-

decontaminated his eyes, the soldier Will
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continue to decontaminate the skin, clothing cover, lie still and keep warm until help ar-
and equipment and continue: with the mis- '.'rives.•
sion. Beyond the equipmentsand p for

The soldier will carry amyl nitrate am- confronting NBC situations, the soldier must
pules, for-first-aid in case he or any members have the will to survive and win onthe battle-
of his unit are.stricken with'the symtoms of -field. He must be concerned about his.blood agent poisoning.If asoldier is'unable buddy's welfare and have the cOurage to take
to continue with the mission, heshouldtake prompt andeffective action. '
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Col. Norman L. Overdahi, USACC- Lt. Col. H. Thomas FincherJr., and
TRADOC commander, presents the C
command guidon to Lt. Col. Edward Lee CSM James D Kyzer of the isBattalionJr,the new USACC, Fort Benning corn- (Mech) 58th:.lnfantry,. display a flag.
mander, SGM TalmagF Glover which was flown over the nation's Capi-
mader SGM in TalageF. Gmover, tol. building.. The flag was presented by
UaC-FortBenoingbsergante ior - U S. Senator Malcolm Wallop (R), Wyo-
also- observes the Nov.21change of com ming.
mand ceremony.

No rthGeorgia College honors students

Lt. Col. William D. Henderson, battalion
commander of USAIC Headquarters
Command, recently re-enlisted his
re-enlistment NCO, SFC Jerry L. Hig-
son. Henderson commented Higson-con-
sistently has met his assigned re-enlist-
ment quotas "even when he has to re-en-
list himself."

North Georgia College student Laura
Rogers, daughter of Brig. Gen. andMrs.
John E. Rogers of Fort Benning, has been
chosen editor-in-chief for the -1979-80 CY-,

CLOPS, the yearbook for the college.

Laura, a sophomore at the college, is a 1978
graduate of Fort Carson High School in
Fountain, Colo. where she served as-editor of
the yearbook. She was selected for the posi-
tion by the college publications committee.

North Georgia College Cadet Richard
Crotty, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Richard E.
Crotty of Fort Benning, has been-promoted
to the rank of cadet first lieutenant for the
1919-80 academic year. Cadet' 1st Lt. Crotty-
will serve in the senior detachment for the
college's 500 person Corps of Cadets. He was
selected for the promotion by the college's
military review board on the basis of mili-
tary performance, academicachievement
and peer evaluation.

Mai Gen, Gerd S. Grombacher, com-
mander Army Communications Com-
mand, presents William M. Freeman,
maintenance communication manager,
with the Commander's Award for Civil-
ian Service for outstanding duty while
Lt. Col. Edward Lee Jr., commander
USACC, looks on.

Fort B enning classes announce honor graduate
TheDistinguished Leadership Graduate-of

the Infantry Officers Basic Course graduat-
ing Nov. 21 was 2nd Lt. George A. Stockton.

The four Honor Leadership Graduates
were 1st Lt. Armando A. Costales, 2nd Lts.
Marc R. Hildenbrand, Michael L. Oates and
Albert,'B. Tanner.

The Distinguished Allied Graduate was 2nd
Lt. Biongo I. Bosuku. Receiving-awards for
excellence in weapons qualification were
Stockton and 2nd Lt. Roger C. Travis. 2nd Lt'
Joel C. Mjolsness was recognized for excel-
lence in .physical fitness.

Forty-seven of the 183 graduates passed.
the qualifications to:earn thei, Expert Infan-

tryman's Badge and 44 men wre recognized
for outstanding h achieveTnen in weapons,
qualification.

PFC Charles L. Boss Jr., a National
Guardsman from Panama City, Fla., was
named Distinguished Graduate of the 671 sol-,
diers who completed training with the 1st In-
fantry Training Brigade here on Nov 21.

Boss was assigned to Company B, 7th Battal,
ion.

The Honor Graduates were Pvt. Anthony
T. Reyes, Company A, 6th Battalion; Pvt.
Henry K.-Guilford, Company D, 6th Battal-
ion; and Pvt. Danny R., Welch, Company D,
7th Battalion.

SSgt. Alan D. Kovacik, Company D, 7th
Battalion, was named Distinguish ediil.
Sergeant during the " ceremony.

Sp4 Diane F. Jorgensen, Fort Benning, was
named Distinguished Honor Graduate of Pri-
mary Leadership Course" 2-80 that graduated
Nov. 30.

Honor Graduates were Sp4 Roy D. Hardy
Jr., Sgt. Cynthia L. West,.also ofF0rt Ben-
ning, Sp4 Charles Mathews,-Fort Rucker,
Ala.; and SIp Rick A. Stewart, Fort Gordon,
Ga.

Sp4 Ricky J, Boylan, 1st Battalion, 58th In-
fantry, 197th Infantry Brigade, was named
Distinguished Honor Graduate of Primary
Noncommissioned Officer COurse 1-80 that

was graduated Dec. 5. Sp4 Roddrick H. Ross,
:Company A, : Co mmittee Group, was named
Honor Graduate.
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Oliver F. Bridges, Cable Section Outside
Plant 1Branch, received a cash award
and commendation certificate for sus-
tained -superior performance on Dec. 3-
from Lt. Col. Edward Lee Jr., com-
mander USACC-Fort Benning.

Lhanging hands
Col. Michael F., Spigelmire , com-
mander of the 197th Infantry Brigade,
hands over the 1st Battalion (Mech),
58th Infantry's colors to Lt. Col. H.
Thomas Fincher during change of com-
mand ceremonies.

Got the date?
Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, assistant

commandant, U.S. Army Infantry
School, purchases the first of the 1980
Girl Scout calendars on sale during De-
cember, Making the sale are from left,
Denise Stidham, Junior Girl Scout Troop
32, daughter of SSgt. and Mrs. Gerald
Stidham; Gremnda Schnicker, Cadette
Troop 143, daughter of SSgt. and Mrs.
Roger Schnicker and Nikki Black,
Brownie Troop 102, daughter of SFC and
Mrs. Ronald Black. Both pocket plan-
ners and wall calendars are available
and the price is $1. Proceeds from the
sale, sponsored by the Concharty Girl
Scout COuncil, Inc. will be used to pay
for selected Girl Scouts to attend sum-
mer camp.

.SSgt.- Michael D. Davidson, Company A,
Committee'group, was selected drill Ser-.,,
geant of the month for Novimberi.
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Abortion- :"Women pay own, according to DoDi
C.0

I
I ._ .
,I

Pregnancy deferment open .to some
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)- PFC John

Stone's wife is pregnant with their first. child.
A few more months and he'll be a father, an
,occasiOn hewouldn't miss foranything in the

world. But, Uncle Sam has other ideas. John
is on orders for Korea.

What can John do? According to MILPER-
CEN officials, if:a soldier's port call is sche-
duled during his wife's eighth month of preg-

i=nancy, his departure may be postponed for
up to six weeks after the, baby is born. It may
! be delayed even longer if complications
arise.

Officials say the soldier must ask for a.
'pregnancy deferment' at his home station.
Some soldiers are waiting until they out-
process. from their old unit and goon PCS
leave to ask: for-a deferment, an official
pointed out.

Requests for pregnancy deferments sub-
mitted after the soldier has.left hisunit. -are

only: considered in emergency situations, the
official stressed..

Pregnant women soldiers who receive
overseas orders must also-request a preg-
nancy'deferment through the installation
commander. Their orders will be changed or

canceled since pregnant soldiersare not nor-
mally sent overseas.

Those who want to go overseas must ask
for an exception to policy from MILPER-
CEN. Usually, officials say, exceptions are-
granted for women in the early stages of
pregnancy; Exceptions will not be made,
however, for women on orders to unaccom-
panied short tour areas..-

WASHINGTON (AFPS) - The Depart-
ment of Defense announced that the follow-
ing guidance has been issued to conform with
the provisions of Section 118 of The Continu-
ing Resolution, enacted as Public Law No.
96-86:

After midnight, Oct. 11, 1979, and continD
ing until further notice, Department of De-.
fense appropriated funds maynot be used to
pay for abortions except:

(a) where the life of the mother wouldbe
endangered if thefetus were carried to
term:S(b) where such medicalprocedures ae nec-
essary for the victims of rape or incest and

such rape or incest has been - report ed
promptlyto a law enforcement agency or

bqli health service;or-.-
-() where medical procedures are neces-"i: sary toterminate an ectopic pregnancy.his action eliminates.theuse of Dap

propriated funds for abortions toavoidpo
tential long-lasting phYsiCal damage to the

sas
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health of the mother that is now life-threa-
tening.-

Claims under-the CiVilian Health and Medi-
cal Program of the Uniformed'Services
(CHAMPUS) for abortions performed after
midnight, Oct. 1, 1979,will not be paid unless
they come-within the criteria for payment
cited above.

Payments for abortions. performed under
the CHAMPUS Program before midnight of
Oct. 11, 1979, that would have been payable
under the eliminated exception are su-
spended pending final action on the DoD Ap.
propriation Act of FY 1980 and evaluation of
.the impact of Public Law NO. 96-86.

The policy regarding payments for proce-
.dures .to, prevent pregnancies are-not af-,

This policy restriCts the u of DoD appro-;
priated funds to pay for ations; it des not
prohibit or restrict a tperson from other-
wise seeking or obtaining an abortion for any
reason.
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Former OCS candidates indUcted in Hall of Fan
By BETTY ZIMMERMAN

Eighteen former Officer Candidates were
inducted into the OCS Hall .of Fame recently
and 21 more were inducted in absentia.

The School Brigade's Hall of Fame honors
men who were reached the grade of colonel
or distinguished themselves as civilians.
Those present for the Wigle Hall ceremony
included: Maj. Gens. Robert D. -Bay, USAR;

Delmer H. Nichols, ARNG Ret.; and Paul S.
Oliver Jr., USAR.

Brig. Gens. Andrew L. Cooley; William J.
Mullins Jr., ARNG Ret.; Gerald T. Sajer,
ARNG; Robert L. Shirkey, USAR and Mr.
Earl E. Clark, Denver, Colo.

Active duty Cols. Clea'rence P. Campbell,
Fred W. Lawley, George Marecek, Charles
S. McClain and Francis C. Vossen.

Retired Cols. John L. Insani,.Joseph H.
Masterson, Harold P. Muller, Russell N..
Pitts and George Tassy.

Col. Charles A. Ritchie, USA Ret., ac-
cepted the certificate for his son-in-law,. Col.
Richard H. Sharp, who is stationed in
Korea.-

36th Group has formal dining-in
By MATTHEW BOISON

The 36th Engineer Group Officers recently
conducted a formal dining-in which was a
unique experience for most of the 36th.
-Today's formal dining-in is derived in part

from customs growing out of the conduct of
the British officers' mess whose ancestral
roots are in the eighteenth century. Historic-
ally, the British officers' mess* was con-

CSM Earl R. Brown insures the color
guard is 'squared away' for the din-
ing-in.

NEW
Lighted
Dance
Floor .

ducted in a fratemai atmosphere in the .sur-
roundings of traditions and-customs. Never-
theless, practical joking, occasional
horseplay and even dueling constantly sur-
faced*among the members of the mess.
Hence, there are contradictory strains run-
ning through a dining-in'which simultan-
eously make possible a rich appreciation for
membership as an officer in a proud unit and
the enjoyment of a-good time.

The 36th dining-in had three phases. First
was the formal dinner with posting of the
colors, toasts, meal and guest speaker, Col.
Richard McKee, deputy post commander,
who compared our present situation with the
"Old Army." His conclusion was that we are
really "pretty darn good today."

Phase two was the punch ceremony with.
all ingredients having significance to the his-
tory, valor or fidelity of the 36th Group.
Phase three began with the president's state-
ment, "Ladies.and gentlemen, remove your
coats." Competitive games, skits and singing
closed out the gala affair.

Col. Charles L. Shreves, commander -of the
36th Group, was president of the mess. He
concluded the activities with* the comment
that great armies have great traditions. "Be
proud of your heritage, your country and
your Army," he concluded.
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MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:34 a.m.
8:34 a.m.-8:45 a.m.

8:45 a.m.-9:15 a.m.
9:15 aIm.-9:35 a.m.
9:35 a.m.,10 a.m.

- 10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.-11 a.m..
11 a.m.,-noon
noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:45 p.m.
12.:45 p.m.-1:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.-1:34 pm.
1:34 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 pm.,-2:15 p m.

2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.-3 p.m.
3 p.m.-3:50 p.m.
3:50 p m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Benning Bulletin Board
Sure as Shooting

School Eye Safety
Concern

Firearms Responsibility
History of Calvary

Benning Bulletin Board
Marriage Counseling

Soviet Combat in Cities
Benning Bulletin Board

Ripple
Bridge at Remagen

Two Centuries of Service
Soldier TV Magazine

Bening Bulletin Board
Concern

Three Minute Warning
Payoff in the Pacific

A-10 Test Film
Army Information Radio.

The Top.. Five NCO Club has opened it's
doors to soldiers in the grade of E4 in addi-
tion to the top five graders.and changed the
name to "Fort Benning Main NCO Club."
This change, effective Dec. 4, was the
result-of studies-conducted-over-the past few
months and a meeting of major unit com-
mand -sergeant majors and unit representa-

* tives.

Admitting E4's to the club is expected to
increase revenue, ,but more importantly,

8:15 a.m.-8:28 a.m. If Bicycles Could Talk-
8:28 a.m.-8:35. a.m. Lifting a Weight Away
8:35 a.m.'*:47 a.m. . Water Safety Spots°
8:47 a.m.-9 a.m. Chainsaw Safety-
9 am.79:30 a.m. Keep on Hearing
9:30 a.m.-10 a.m. Concern
10 a.m.-10:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:15 a.m.-10:35 a.m. Women, In the Army
10:35 a.m.-10:59 a.m. Bike Ways lets get Serious
10:59 a.m.-11:20 a.m. Everything to Lose
11:20 a.m.-11:30 a.m. I am the Infantry-

11:30 a.m.-noon Now-Hear This
noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:15 p.m.-12:20 p.m. Sector Boss
12:20 p.m.-12:40 p.m. Fighting .Fire With Science
12:40 p.m.'1:10 p.m. Shut Up and Listen
1: 10 p.m.-1:20 p.m. Railroad Crossing Safety

'1:20 p.m.-1:p.m. m. Operated Guide Track Type

1:40 p.m.-2 psm. National Boating Test
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m,. Benning Bulletin Board
2:15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. Concern
2:45 p.m.-3:10 p.m. Beachhead at Anzio
3:10 p.m.-4 p.m. Origins of Discipline
4 p-m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio

aligns the NCO Club withArmy Regulation
230-60, which designates grades E4.through
E9'for membershipin-an NCO club.,

According to Jimmy L. Stewart, assistant
branch'manager of NCO Clubs at Fort Ben-
ning, "Civilian-employees at the.post in com-
parable grades to E4-E9, will also be eligi-
ble for membership.".

The other club affected, The Hidden Door,
will now serve those in grades Elthrough
E3 The Hideaway and Sand Hill clubs will
remain "all ranks facilities."

-Photo by R. C.. CUERVO

Holiday safety campaign :
As part of the 197th Infantry Brigade's
continued emphasis on safety, the theme
"Drive with Care-Everywhere"' is being
highlighted with wrecked cars in and
around the Brigade area. The wrecks
were provided at-no charge to the Bri-
gade by Mr. L. E. Mitchell, president of
AAA Auto Parts of Columbus, Ga.

43rd Engineers
win.inp-ara.de

A- parade
giant yellow bucketloader, its front end

loaded-with gaily wrapped presents and its
cab occupiedby none other than-Santa-Claus
himself, won top honors in the mayor's
parade. ast. week.

The big.machine belonged to the 43rd Engi-
neer Battalion at Fort'Benning and the group
did its best to make the monster look like atoy. Its 'sides bore the trade name "Tonka
Toy" andon the rear, behind a-four-foot
Christmas tree, was a giantwind-up key that
unwound.as the.giant-behemothwoveiits.way
down Broadway..

"A lot of soldiers put a lot of work into
the preparation of this project,": said 2nd Lt.
Jeffery C.-Benchich,. executive officer of
"Charlie Company," 43rd Engineer Battal-
ion. "The soldiers enjoyed working on this
project and they were proud of it."

UNDERNEW MANAGEMENT 
'

The Inferno Club Proudly Presents

16 EXOTIC DANCERS NIGHTLY : STARRNG :....

L STARRING! STARRING! .

ALL DRINKS AT POPULAR PRICES! WE DO NOT SERVE •
• " ' ":CHAMPAGNE! NEVER HAVE SERVED CHAMPAGNE! AND

NEERWLLSRVHAPGN!The M"a nagement.

Sunday Night Dec. 16. 1979

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board

N C Club admitting E-4's

All WRBL-TV WTVM ' WYEA Wisp WGIQ WTBS
is CBS ABC NBC ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

Telecable-4 Telecable-10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecable-6 Telecable- 12

- Cable'vision-4 Cablevision- 10 Cablevision-8 Coblevis.ion-I11 Phenix City-7 Cablevision-13

Eastern Phenix City-4 -Phenix City-0 PheniiC 8 F ng Ft. Benning-12 Phenix City-1.3
Ft Benning-2. Fort Benning-10 Ft. Benning-5 ". - " Ft.,Benning-7

OO Football (Cont.) Focu. .Its Your Busi- Simple Gifts The Long Search The Best ofness"-' Georgia Cham-
.h , News,"ABC News pionship Wres-63 CBS News.. Chrism NBCNews " .tling

60 Minutes , Pink Disney's Won-. Sundstage Nova The Best of
Christmas, derful World Donny & Marie

7 30 , Out of the Blue

Archie Bunker's Mark & Mindy Movie: "Christ- The Nobel Prize PoJdark "Marco"
000 Plac " M i mas Lilies of the 1979-

MOvie: "An Field"
1$!.30 1.Dayata.Time American "

Circusof the 
C h r i s t m a s

,
^ Circus of the r i " t m C, " Masterpiece The- The Nobel Prize " o,

U_. Stars . Carol" ater: "The Duch- 1979
30 " " .e s s' of Duke,

Street"_

- " " Prime Time Sun- Evening at Sym- Masterpiece The- -Comeback
0 00 day phon y ater: "The Duch-
'1- -30 1 ,, . - " , . ' ' . , ess of- D uke "Street" Ruff House

0TV 3/CBS News
• 

9/ABC News The PTL Club Alabama Con- 'Open Up
-30- O itMovie:."The 4 SignOff

3- The Outer LimitsDeuces"

00, Sign Off

1-2 ,30Sign Offn

:Ma S S.e.00o Aga6 insit a
30l-inOf ig f Crooked Sky"l
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Troy Sta te University .registraion b.eginnin Jan 7
Troy State University registra-

tion for the winter quarter will be
conducted, Jan. 7-16. Classes will
begin Jan. 16 and end on Mar. 25.
Call 689-4707/4709/4744 for.informa-
tion for degrees offered and sub-
jects scheduled for the winter
quarter. TSU is located in Room
266, Building 35. Undergraduate
tuition is $17 per quarter hour and
there are no out-of-state fees. Eli-
gible military personnel may use
veteransbenefits or receive tuition
assistance for courses. Troy grants
credit for military experience, mil-
itary schools, college GED, USAFI
and CLEP.

Oyster roast held
TheAnnual Oyster Roast, spon-

sored by Cliff Livingston and the
Columbus Kiwanis Club, was held
Thursday

Selected U.S. Army personnel
and allied officers stationed at
Fort Benning joined Kiwanis Club
members and guests at the festive
event.

The 30 allied officers were guests
in conjunction with- international
Week proclaimed by Columbus
Mayor Harry Jackson and Fort
Benning Commander Maj. Gen.
David E. Grange Jr.
Explorers seek members

Exploring and law enforcement!
Are'you interested? If you are be-
tween the ages of 14 and 21, then
you can join. Explorer Scouts is
the young adult division of the Boy
Scouts of America, for both male
and female who are interested incertain career fields. If you are in-

terested in a career in law enforce-
ment and Want to learn how police
agencies operate, ,then :this post
may be for you.

The Law Enforcement Com-
mand (.Provisional) of Fort Ben-ning is sponsoring Explorer Post

397 (law enforcement) and is will-
ing to provide young people the
opportunity to learn about law
enforcement. All of the advisors
are military.police personnel who
work. in the police specialty field.

On Oct. 30, the post held its
"First Nighter" meeting. There is
still time to join. If you are in-
terested in this post, contact the
Fort Benning Youth Services at
545-4616, or the F ort Benning Scout
Center at 545-1806.

Trees available
Military units and occupants of

on post family housing desiring to
cut Christmas trees on the reser-
vation may cut in the following
areas: AREA O-- north ofVBuena
Vista Road between Schatulga and
Moore Roads; AREA U - north of
Sand Hill between reservation
boundary'and Moye Road; CEN-
TRAL PORTION OF RESERVA-
TION -southwest of 2nd Armored
Division Road between Victory
Drive and Buena Vista Roads (ex-
cluding HarmonyChurch canton-

- ment and Orion Road Ranger
,Training Area; AREAS C, Q AND

B - east of Jamestown -Road to
reservation eastern boundary and
south of Sunshine Road; AREA CC
- south of Sunshine Road and the

new River ,Road to Chattahoochee
River; and ALABAMA AREA -
southwest of Chattahoochee River

Saturday Night'- Dec. 15, 1979

to reservation boundary. For infor-
mation call 544-6416.
Engineers to meet

The December meeting of the
Society of American Military Engi-
neers will be held Wednesday in
the Benning Room at the Fort
Benning Officers Club at 11:30 a.m.
George E. Heberling, director of
Resources Management, Fort
Benning,-will speak on financial
management at Fort Benning.

Hanukkah party slated
The Fort Benning Hanukkah

party will be.held Sunday at 6 p.m.
Following the lighting of the Meno-
rah, signaling the beginning of the
eight-day holiday, the evening's
festivities begin with refresh-
ments, entertainment and tradi-
tional foods. The party will be heldat the Fort Benning JewiSh Center

located off Dixie Road and Collins
Loop. Soldiers and their families
and community ..residents are in-
vited to attend. For further infor-mation call Rabbi Martin Apple-
baum at 545-2169 or 689-6899.
DYA selling trees ..

Dependent youths are selling liveChristmas trees at their center,

Bldg. 1054, between 4 and 8 p.m.,
Monday-Friday and 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays.

........ ... .. . .C.0 
P..

EAT INOR
~~ANY KOREAN

~TO PERI

* " - C.a689
Hours'

-. Mo*n. thru7Set.

On Saturday, and Sunday, they
will also be selling the trees at the
Main Mall parking lot between 11

.:XX. a.m. and 7 p.m.

iPinocchio coming here -
The Kelley Hill Recreation Cen-

ter will present Vincent Anthony's
nationally famous Vagabond Mari-
onettes puppet production Of "Pin-occhio" on Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.

Pinocchio is the magical story
about a little puppet that comes to
life. This production features a live
actor portraying Geppetto, the
wood carver, and a magical black
light "under.sea ballet."

There is no admission charge
and reservations are not neces-

.sary. The recreation center 'is in
Bldg.- 9079 on .Kelley Hill's Marne
Road.

Vincent Anthony and
Pinocchio

6-1644
IN, HoLY HILLS

SHOPPING CENTER
3946 St. Mary's Road

*

All 03-. (D ED' ER . :E) DWRBL-TV WTVM WYEA Wj PWGIQ WTBS
Times CBS .ABC NBC GA PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT

E Telecable-4 Telecable- 10 
T
elecable-8 TeeAb e-7. Telecable-6 Telecable- 12Eastern Cablevision-4 Cablevision-10 Cablevision-8 cablevision-.

1  Phenix City-7 Cablevision-13
Pteni City-4 Phenix CityO 10 Phenix City-8 Ft Benning-8 Ft Benning-12 PhenixCity-13
Ft Benning-2 Fort. Benning- 10 " Ft. Benning-S Ft Benning-7

00 NFL Football Wide World of Concern Upstairs, Down- Footsteps Georgia Cham-
- (Cont.) stairs pionship Wres-

S 30 1 The Muppets NBC News " Another Voice tling

S7 00 The Lawrence Hee-Haw Best of Georgia Once Upon-a Once Upon a
- Welk Show Championshi p .Classic Classic

30 , - Wrestling- Pearls

00 Bear Who Slept The Ropers CHiPs Nova M ov i e: ''A The Indepen.8 Through Xmas woman Rebels" dence Bowl :
8 -0 The 1st Xmas A.New-Kind of.McNeese State30Snow Family vs. Syracuse

Movie:• "The The Love Boat BJ and the Bear Movie: "On the ,00 Gift" ' Town"

30L"'ii
0n 0 Fan1'OAS d , A Man Called , Soundstage
00. Sloane10 30." _ ".

Movie- "Sum 9/ABC News Soap Factory Sign Off Academy Lead- Dick Maurice&1100 mertree" Disco ers- Co.

30 Movie: "The Lost NBC's Saturday
Continen-t'". Night Live

S .Sign Off Juke Box

1230 i " Rock Concert

0 0 S ig n O f f S ig n O ff t M o v ie : " M a m e " .
9 

.

'30 - ,.. 
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iPost office give ackig tip
By TIM BOIVIN

Christmas packages will stand a better
chance of arriving at-their destinations in

good shape if -'mailers follow-a few simple
instructions proVided by Art Rushing, offi-

cer-in-charge of the Columbus Post Office.
"Select-a corrugated fiberboard box. with

the -'burst test'-number printed on it," Rush-

ing said. Burst test numbers are usually.

found in a little circle -on the bottom of .the-

box.'
Rushing added, "The higher the pounds-

Der-square-inch number, the sturdier the

box.-" Boxes rated 125 pounds may be
used for many types of merchandise weigh-

ing up to 20 pounds. A box rated 175 pounds

can hold up to 40 pounds of goods. Fragile or

breakable items such as cameras or glass-

ware should be packaged in a 275 carton.
Books or other dense and heavy materials

* also need stronger boxes which can be found

in appliance stores. Seams should be checked

to-make sure they aren't broken.
Rushing said, "Make sure the contents are

well cushioned and there is empty space in

-I
U
U

SUNAYBUFFET'

I GREAT UNCHEON SPECIALS
Soup, egg roll
and fortune cookies $ -2'5.

[.with all -lunches. 2. AND• ..'

CHINA GARDEN
COLUMBUS SQUARE BEHIND K-MR

1828 Midtownt Drive .563-8850

the box. Use crumpled newspaper around the-
item, On the top, bottom and sides of the

package. Foamed plastic shells and air
pocket padding also are good cushions."

Rushing urged customers not to use brown

wrapping paper or twine cord. He said the
wrapping paper can be ripped off and the
twine can get caught in the processing ma-
chinery.

Rushing recommended putting a slip of
paper with the -recipient's name and address
and your return address inside the box.
Three types of sealing tape are recom-

mended to close and seal the box. They are
filament-reinforced pressure sensitive tape,
kraft paper reinforced with nylon or glass,
and pressure sensitive tape.

Masking and cellophane tape are not re-

commended because of past poor perfor-
mance.

Smudge proof ink should be used for the

address which should appear in the lower
right-hand comer of the box. The return ad-

dress shouldbe in the upper left-hand comer.
Be sure to include zip codes for both ad-

dresses.

German- Christmas

COIES AND CANDIES I

OAKLAND PARK SHOPPING CENTER-
2019 -South Lumpkin .Road

OPEN. MON. thru SAT. 1OAM-7PM
PHONE -687-4979

HOT or COLD SANDWICHES TO GO10

TOP 5 ANNEX. FOR CLUB INFORMATION "87-1232 or S7m1251.
., o: _ 00.. *-. ;..o o ., :io . • . . ,

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
31 DECEMBER

I TICKETS ON SALE NOWI

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS

EARLYi

"BABY BROTH.ER
BAND"

FRIDAY.14 DECEMBER
2100,0130 HRS.
-$1.00 Admission

NANCY & COMPANY

IN THE BALLROOM SUN. NITE4
IN THE' LOUNGE TUE.-SAT.

1M

* HIDEAWAY (El-E9)* * HIDDEN DOOR (EI-E4) SAND HILL (El-E9)
NOW OPEN FoR BUSINESS! .Operating Hrs. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Only!

Open Daily Mon.-Fri. at 1700 Hrs.,u Nightly un. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.

Sat. at 1600 Hrs., Sun. at 140 s. With Ughted DanCe Floor 17001900 HRS.

_-. ..A: . . . . : . .

I

.90

P riority mai-li ng i
speed, meth od

There is a fast wayto mail Christmas
packages that many last-minute shoppers
may have overlooked, according to Art
Rushing, officer-in-charge, Columbus Post
Office.

Priority mail affords first-class handling
for packages weighing over 12 ounces and up
to 70 pounds. It's fast and consistent, offering
next-day delivery up to 150 miles from the
originating post office and delivery in three
days anywhere in the- United States, during.
the Christmas season.

"It's'the ideal service for people: who want
prompt package delivery yet avoid. the

higher cost of express mail," said Rushing.
Priority mail can be sent from any post

office, station or brancn or through rural
carriers to any address in the United, States
and even to foreign countries. The service is
available: with insurance,, return receipts,
COD, certificates of mailing and special deli-
very.

Farmers' Market

318-10th Avenue.
Tuesday and Friday. Night Special

,$325o.
"tax

CRUNCHABUNCH I.

CR UNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday and
Friday Dinner Special - all the
shrimp you can eat!
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktailsauce. All for one low
price. Come in to Farmer's Market
Smorgasbord this Tuesday and
Friday night and munch a bunch of
CRUNCHABUNCH!

Our Goal Is Serving You

i

IM

A

1 -16



By DONNA HALE

[Renovations going well

I had the chance 'to ,peek at our
club's renovatios recently. I was
delighted with what I saw. I ,know
the NCO wives will be pleased with
the new look inside and out. On be-
half of the NCOWC, thanks to

everyone who helped with the ren-
ovation.

NCOWC luncheon
The NCOWC Christmas luncheon

will be held at the Top5 NCO Club
Wednesday at noon.

For reservatios contact Mrs. Ro-
bert Dunlap, 689-8751.

You may

have to

pay!

"Harry, you really wrecked that jeep."
"So what? They'll never catch up with

me. You know all the paperwork that will be
involved.'":

Sorry Harry, more and more. soldiers
are having-to pay for damaging or losing
Army property.

As part-of an Army-Wide effort-to
improve property management, a new
Report of.Survey system went into effect in
January.

Reports show that along with holding
more soldiers responsible, the new system
has reduced- the average processing time
from about 73 days to 53 days.

"Under the old system, things were so
wound up in approval, .appeals and the
"gross negligence standard" that it took
forever to' get a'report processed," a DA
spokesman said. "With the new system, we
get right back to the person we suspect is
liable."

.Negligence is now defined as "an act or
omission which a responsible person would
-not commit under similar circumstances."
The most you can be charged for losing or
damaging property, other than personal arms
and equipment, is.one month's base pay.

If -you lose your M-16.- rifle, for
example, and its your own fault, you 161i be
charged for the full amount. But,-if thi6ughi
negligence, you do several hundred dol6ar
worth of damage to an Army vehicle, you
can only be charged one month's base pay
for the-damage. You are also subject to
further-action through an Article 15 or court
martial, however. .~.. .>,

Y.

K

Al

Holiday Inn South Whitehurst Trophy Shop
Holly Hills Exxon Wilbanks Enterprises

Woodruff-Brown

For Information Contact:
(404),5454432

U

I

CORPORATE.. MEMBERSHIP
OF THE COLUMBUS - PHENIX CITY- FORT BENNING "CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED, STATES ARMY

Holt Service CompanyAffolter Business Machine. Inc. Home Federal Savings & Loan
Alabania Fashions of Phenix City H u d ra ne C o anAlabama Kraft"Company. Hudgin Insu ranceCompany.

AlaamaKrft ompnyHungry Hunter,- Ltd.Alert Cable TV, Inc.
Allen's Exterminating Co. Joe Jones Mobile HomesAn.Johnson-Lane-Space, 

Smith Co., Inc.Al Who Enterprise, Inc. Jra opnAmerican Federal Savings & Loan Ken C .L.U.A u t o S u p y C m a y in . K e n n e th L . F ry , Jr. C .L U . . .
toSupply Company, Inc.; Ledger-Enquirer NewspaperAvis Rent-a-Car & Radio Cab Co., Inc. LBake':VilageLitho-Krome Company

Bakrilage FLivingston Storage & Transfer CO.
Barkringtifords IMalone Office Equipment Co.
Becker Unifor ms, Inc.B. Jones Industries, Inc. Maloof Motor Co., Inc.

n JMark Levy Auto Center, Inc.Ben Jones Machinery, Inc. Martin Theaters of Georgia, Inc.Bill Heard Chevrolet Co. Merrill-Lynch-Pierce-Fenner & Smith
Bob Carter, Inc..MrilLnhPereFne mt
-Bodenhamer Buildin g Corp. Modern Rental & Repair, Service
BowdenRealt B inc Cr. .. Morton's Watch Repair-& Trophy-Shop
Brennan Road BarB-Que . Murphree & Lisle, Inc.
W. C. Bradley Company Names and Frames Trophy ShopW .Brhadley Cpa National Bank & Trust Co.
Chadwick Exxon Service Center National Bank of Fort BenningCalhoun Prxontseice C eNational Infantry MuseumCahu PrdcsIc NCO's Wives ClubCallaway Chemical CompanyOsWve.Cu
Camllwa Chemial Cpany Obstetrics and Gynecologic Assoc.Camellia Motel and Apartments Officers Wives Club-Ft. BenningCarpenter & Henderson Plumbing Co. Penny's Auto Sales
Century 21 Barbian Real Estate-Co., Inc. Phenix City/Russell County
Century 21 Homes & Lands Realtor
:Chattahoochee Valley Fair ChambeFr of Commerce 
Chriss Tailoring Co., Inc. Phenix Federal Savings & LoanChristian Realty Co., Phenix Girard Batik
Chrisian Raity Co. Pierson Electric Company'Colonial Baking Company PudCntutoColumbus Bank & Trust PrestonH rell
Columbus Baseball Club,"Inc. Preston-Harrell
Columbus Dodge, Inc.Rnr-tche's'.
Cox & Kennon Garage, Inc. Ranger Joe's
W*D.rawleys .... Raymond Rowe Furniture Co.
Criterion Insurance Co. Ray M. Wright, Inc. n
Culpepper Vending Co. Refrigeration Spplies, Inc.
Dan Parker Realtors " RE/MAX Of Columbus, c
Deese Pharmacy.Rock-Tenn Company

.Delcher Moving & Storage Co. Sextons Auto Center
Dillard Woolfolk Company Sheraton Ralston c.
Dixie Beer Company.Showcase Realty, Inc.
Ebco Battery Company Sonny's Real Pit Barbecue
Edgewood Printing- Service Southern Bank of Russell ;County

Southern Bell Tel-& Tel Co.Federal Coca Cola Bottlingk CO. Southern Phenix Textiles
Fedeal oca olaBottingCo.Southland Grocery CompanyFirst Alabama Bank. of Phenix city Sor'lan ers Inc

First Federal Savings & Loan Specr Eient C.~Spencer -Equipment Co.'
First Federal Say. & Loan of Phenix City

Firs NatonalBankSt agg Bowl Association
First National Bank

Flournoy/Heyn Associates Striffler-Hamby. MortuaryThermal Contractors, Inc.
Flournoy Realtors s.IcFords R.V. Center Tom's Food, Ltd.
Fulton Supply Company Torch Supper Club
Garner's TV Service Traffic Light, Inc.
Gas Light Company of Columbus Travel World, Inc.
Gayfer's Trust Company of ColumbusGeige Comany.Tuck's Tire Center, Inc.
Gemini ServicesUnoCaid
Georgia Crown Distribution Co. . United Oil Corporation•Golden's Military Store United Services Planning Assoc. &

'GrenhawRealy CopanyIndependent Research Assoc..
Hair Fantasy Beauty SalonVaeyFut PrdencW. T. Harvey Lumber Co., Inc. West Point 'Pepperell

Highiot Movng StoageWestern Sizzlin Steak HouseHignote Moveies ng . .traeWhiteSo l

ATTENTION ILITARY
Support The People Who Support

0Columbus

Phenix City
Fort..Benning

CHAPTER OF-THE ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED'STATES ARMY
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LET EXPERTS DO IT.

LET AN EXPERTAD-VISOR
HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR

FAST RESULTS , PHONE'3457

C LEAN INMG*

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do you lust need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular. Please
call now for free estimate..
General Property Mainte-
nance Company, 323-4488.
After 6 cal.l 687-9907.

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-3908
or 687-6192.

GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, We furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

~DIVORCE $12~
-uncontested' l

-AD impI $150

Simple $2 I

Personal

Plus Court Costs'
CONSULTATION AVAILABLE

FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

SM.N.-JONES-
ATTORNEY AT LAW b

CROSS"COUNTRY OFFICE PARK "
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES •

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE |

lt EVENING AND
WEEENDSERICE561-6736

DIVORCE
Uncontested. $140

PlusCourt Cost

ADOPTION
Simple, $175
Plus Court. Cost.

GENERAL PRACTICE'
Malor Retired

,.ARTHUR 1.
FALKENSTROM )
Attorney At Law

842 2nd, Ave.
Columbus, -Ga...

CLEANING,

QUARTER CLEANING

Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUARTERS CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection.
Reasonableprice. One day
service. 568-3068.

OUARTERS CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection, rea-
sonable rates. Present at in-
spection'.- Call 687-2310 or
561-6796.

Auto and .
0 Homeowners..'

Insurance
SMrs.:Johnnie Paige

p1 3 3 4 Second AvenueJ
' Columbus, Georgia '

"K 31901 . K
'- 327-6591 . K

F Metropolntan
*properadLiailtyIns. Co. '

Warwick, RII
-1 A Subsidiary of Metropolitan. Life** * ***

FIRT
PYRAMID LIF

.5 YAR RENEWABLE
& -CONVERTIBLE TERM

LIFE INSURANCE
_(WITH WAIVER OF

PREMIUM)
MO._GOVT.

AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30- 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92:
COL. S P. KRMOW

U.S.A. RET.
REGIONAL MANAGER

SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372

Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954
.

Use L-E,

Want Ads

El

UI

II
II
I
i

t

WILKINS ANTIQUES9 miles North, Peachtree
Mall, V2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several

-curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

FARM
EQUIPMENT e 26

INT 504 Diesel, $3000. Flat-bed
trailer, $600. Harrow, $150.
Rotary-hoe, $150. Cultiva-
tor, $125. 298-3046.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS " 29
HOT POINT appliances, Sound

Design stereos, bicycles,
Sylvnia Televisions. No
down payment, 90 days
same as cash. Starmount
Firestone Tire Center.
563-4540.

ROSE1,HILLCHURCHo f CHRIST
S23rd St.-Hamilton Ave..

--SUNDAY SERVICES
E 10:00 Bible Study

•11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday-

Midweek Services
Fraink amerson. Preacher

DICE $1 50
nUncontested

ADOPTION $150
Al Pate onsenADO I 

$150Personal

NAME CHANGES $100.
Plus Court Costs

Ii

I

156 l4221
2607 CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK

S SUITE. 70T "
[OTERMS AVILABLe

,Classified Order Blank
THE BAYONET, ;.

.'CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
PO. Box 711, ColumbUs, Ga.

Name ................................... Phone....

Address . .................... ....... ........... .... ..................

Please run the following ad:.............times in The Bayonet

Enclosed is$. at 451 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) Z Bill me,

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutiv insertions, 406 per line per insertion
3-or more'consecutive insertions, 28t per line0per insertion

(average 5 words per line).

Order blnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior
to the. Friday your ad ig to, be published.

!

t

You might
not agree

with this

man s point

of view but

James.,,
Kilpatrick

I p u t s it -

to you

* straight...

Q40tlmbul

PERSONALS * 8
PROBLEMS? Call CONTACT.

We listen. 327-3999.

FISHING,&

HUNTING * 14
DOVE SHOOT

December 15th, over 150 acres
of Millet. For reservations
and information call
323-3791 or 323-7949.

ANTIQUES * 22
AUCTION FRIDAY 7 P.M. The.

Hopelynn Auction, Highway
14 East, Tallassee. License
#23.

EAST ANTIQUES-and refin-
ishers #2 opening Decem-
ber 15th. Cut glass, oak &
Walnut furniture, iewerly, &
gift items. We refinish,& re-
pair'any furniture. .1812
Crawford Rd. (formerly
Gandy's Antiques) Phenix
City, Ala. 297-5009 or
297-1846.

BL OODDONORS NEEDED
CASH PAYMENT $10.00

or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are. a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847- Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00'

You Are Needed

John Ellitt Blood Bank
2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.

Oakland Park'Shopping Center

-HUCKLEBERRY HILL
4570 St. Mary's Rd.

1 & 2 Bed. Apt.

S"

O

O

fishing LakeLighted double-tennis courts
Swimming pool
Washer & dryer connections'

Resident Manager 687-7373,Ofc. Hours 1 OAM-6PM.
To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to
entrance

Broadmoor Realty 4107 BuenaVista Rd.

'1

i

I.

t.

r

[]

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS *29

MABLE chair and table set and.. credenza $350. Call
568-3439..

SALAD Master stonless-steel
waterless cookware like
new. Call 323'4921..

JEWELRY . 31

CASH -for your class rings,
wedding bands, diamonds,
silver, gold, foreign money.
I Will come to you.. Call
297-4678 Mon-Sunday or day
or night , 297-5706.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33
A SET of The Great Books--54

volumes in excellent condi-
tion with bookcase, $250.
Call 563-0826.

BARGAIN HUNTERS,
The time is near to either
count all merchandise on
hand and pay taxes on it or
-sell it now!!
CHECK THESE PRICES
FURNITURE-*chest, .4

drawer, $29.95;-sofa bed
with matching chair
$99.95; 3 piece living
room table set, $39.95;
full sized mattress & box
springs, $79.95; over
stuffed recliner, $69.95;-
bar with 2 stools, slight
damage,-$99.95

ELECTRONICS- AM/FM
setero receiver with'
built in 8 track player
and 2 speakers, $69.95; 8
trackcar stereo player,
in dash, with AM/FM
MPX radio, $59.95

TOOLS- good selection of
hand, air &electric, all
priced for immediate
cleanance

GIFTS- 1000's of toys; iew-
elry; ewelry boxes;
bisque; glassware;
crystal; brass; plant-
ers; dishes; silverware;

...knife sets; etc.
OPEN SUNDAY lpm-6pm

.Rainbow Merch'andise
MartOakland Park Shopping.

center

(So. Lumpkin Rd) 687-7077

mIn
U

I

I

4
I

I
I

MARTIN, BRANTLEY
& ASSOCIATES, P.C,

Attomeys-At-Law

MIAL SERVICES'

MISC. FOR SALE O 33.C

FACIT heavy duty electric of-B
fice typewriter with both
carbon ribbon and cloth rib-
ban, $200. Call 563-0826.

GIFTS: Ceramics, handmade
pillows, afghans. Call-

563-8512.

ThisWeek's Specials v

Living room suites: sofa bed,

loveseat and chair, herculon
fabric, While they lost,
$169.95; 16pc ironstone dish
sets, $9.95; drinking glasses,
assorted-sizes and colors,
your choice, 4*/$1; large se-
lection of netal belt buckles,
$1.99-ea.

RAINBOW

Merchandise Mart .
OAKLAND PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
687-7077

WEIGHTS 110.lb set, $30'. Call563-5939.

IMUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS ' 34

EPHONE electric guitar, $180
,or best, offer. 563-5939.

.REPOSSESSED Lowry Organ.
Can be seen at Lowry Organ
Center in Columbus Square
Mall.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES *3
ROBERTS Reel-to-Reel stereo

tape recorder, $200. Call
563-0826.

WANTED TO BUY * 40
Collector wishes to buy war souve-

nirs. German, U.S. medals,
badges, daggers, uniforms, in-
signia, etc. Capt. (ret) J. Burke,
28 Fairway Ct. DeLand, Fl.

32720

PETS.&. SUPPLIES -*o47,
CLIPPING AND GROOMING
Poodles ard Schnauzers,

pickup and delivery by ap-
pointment. Call 687-2751.'

CLIPPING AND GROOMING
Poodles and Schnauzers,

.pickup and delivery by op-
pointment. Call 687-2751.

'COCKER Spaniel puppies AKC
shots, wormed, $100, $125.
Ready by Christmas.J
322-5083 after 5:30 P.m.- J

COLLIES & German Shepherd
Pups. Excellent Christmas
present. $25-$100., 563-5525.

GERMAN Shepherd -puppies,
Il purebred, 12 weeks old. $15
J each. 561-2419.• .

IPEEK-A-POO puppies; 2 fe-
ll male, 3 male, ready by Dec.
S20th. $25. Call 563-3500.

Goad benefits and salary
open. Call or apply St..
Francis Hospital, Columbus.
GA, 322-8281.

i

RESTAURANTS
"Oriental Foods
mAuburn's Finest

.Local Supper Club
,Small Town Bar-B-Q .- A

RETAIL STORES
.Small Country Store

*Craft Shop & Picture Framing
*Hardware Store
Central Location

We have many other small bu-
sinesses for sale including a
Go-Cart Track, Laundro-
mat, Beauty Shop, Car
Wash and a Vending Ma-
chine Route. Our business is -A
selling businesses normally
financing can be arranged
for most of these busin-

esses.

Call. Don Baggett
First Southeastern

Realty.& Investment
Inc.

1826 Wynnton Road.
:.323-4318 or 327-5213

RENTALS 0 71

* APARTMENTS
BENNING Area, extra nice

apt, utilities paid, $100 mo.
COZY Cottage, north area, lust

$80 mo. utilities paid.
ST.' MARY'S Area, 2 bedroom

apt. extra nice, lust $165.
HOUSES

BENNING Area, 2 bedroom
duplex, kids, pets OK, $125.

COUNTRY3 bedroom + den &
fireplace, 5 acres, $160.

BENNING Area, 5 room, air,
carpet, garage, fenced
$165.HOMEDATA 324-7141 Fee $30

- '

:HILD CARE 9 61
ABYSITTER NEEDED MY

home/McGraw Manor/own
transportation. 689-0844.

HILD care in my home, rea-

sonable, Benning Hills area.
687-6192.

:HILDCARE in my home, rea-
sonable rates, Bouton Hill
area Ft. Benning. 687-0909.

rILL babysit in my home 7
days & nights a week. Will
keep during Christmas Holi-
days. Pollman St. area,
563-7017.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES * 66

BUSINESSESFOR SALE

[]- - I

I L

I

ia

BARS.CLUBS
PUBS

.mltalian Pizza Parlor
mDisco Go-Go Club

nCountry & Western Club
mEstablished Rock Night Club

AUTO' REPAIR
SHOPS

uSmall Specialty Shop
*Well Known Body Shop

-Two Man Auto Repair Shop
All in one. Repairs, tune-ups,

motor rebuilding and auto
Parts.

I

I



RENTALS * 71

'ONE &2 bedrooms, furnished
-or unfurnished in Pine Ter-
race-Apts. Under new man-

.agement-and completely re-
modeled. Located 1600 Ft.
Benning Rd. -687-7717 or see
Manager at Apt. 19D.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED * 75

A BACHELOR Histqic opt.
$100. Utilities Paid! Fee.

LAKEBOTTOM A Steal! $95.
Fence cottage/garage Fee

.-NO DEPOSIT & No lease $70.
Cottage off River Rd. Fee.

BENNING No deposit $100.
Cottage, Bills paid! Fee.

327 299
SOUTHERN 944-2nd .Ave.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED " 76

ALL Utilities Paid $130. 2 bed-
room-St. Mary's. Fee.

DINGLEWOOD Neat Bunga-
low $150 appliances-air.Fee

LAKEBOTTOM 2 bedrooms for
$120 or less. Hurry! Fee.

1BENNING Hills 2 bedroom $130
duplex With option. Fee

327-6299
SOUTHERN- 944-2nd Ave.
TWO bedroom Apts. 40 & 44

Lanier Dr."$85 per month,
water furnished.: Call after
6 p.m. 323-4308.

HOUSES.
UNFURNISHED 0 79

A BACKLOG of homes in Ala.
L f from $125 up to $250. Fee.

COUNTRY Style 2+den. $175.2
fireplaces,: fenced!. Fee.

OPTIONS To buy ready now!.
Call for details today. Fee

EDGEWOOD-Precious 2+den
$180., Option to buy!! Fee.

327-6299
FOREST Rd.-fenced & clean

$175. 3 big bedrooms. Fee.
1,BU ENA Vista Rd.- no deposit

.$175."Fenced 2+ den. Fee.BENNING Hills 2 plus den $135.
J .Large wooded lot. Fee.

--HAP Approved homes. Choose
now move.when ready Fee

- 327-6299
SOUTHERN 327-6299
BENNING area. 3 bedroom,

brick, carpet, central heat &
air, fenced, carport. $230.

, Plus deposit. 322-8533.
FENCED YARb 3 bedroom;

carpeted. $200 mo. Buena
Vista Rd. area. Call after 6,
563-5744.

HOUSES
UNFURNISHED . 79

NICE clean 3 bedroom house in
Phenix City near Rosemont
Park. $125. 561-8302 or561-4134.

MOBILE HOMES- . 80

A Beautiful Home
Near Benning, 2 bedrooms,
ready, $129 and up. 689-4873
or 682-0147..

SEVERAL 2 & 3 bedrooms, 1
block from school in Cus-
seto. Only 4.minutes from
Harmony Church. 989-362L
989-3504.

OUT OF TOWN
REALTY . 95

"FOUR bedroom house. 27
acres. Pond site. Beautiful
woods. Privacy. Perfect for
retirement. Marion County,
Ga. Contact Lanier Agency,
Americus, Ga. 912-924-3301,
Mrs. Parrish."-

FARMS &
ACREAGE . 96

HARRIS COUNTY
111 Acres; /2 mile from 1185
access; borders state route
18; double rood frontage on
paved county road; 3+ acre
lake; stone and frame barn;
partly wooded-part; open.
Ideal for horse or cattle oper-
ation.

TROUP COUNTY
59 Acres; border 185; access
on paved county road; all
wooded,.except about 20
acres.

TROUP COUNTY
200 Acres mature and grow-
ing timber-mostly pine-some
hard wood. 5 acre lake and 3
bedroom lodge. 7 miles from
Calloway Gardens"and 1.8.
miles from 1185 access. Bar- -

ders Flat Shoals Creek..

TROUP COUNTY
176 Acres at LaGrange, po-
tential commercial/indus-
trial..Bounded by 185 and 185.
Access from State route 109;,.
/2 mile to interchange.

Call Bill Johnson, Jr.
Century 21 Key Realty
205 North Lewis Street

LaGrange, Go. 30240
(404) 884-1748
(404) 884-2963

MOBILE HOMES . 99 
MOBILE HOME 2-bedroom, lo-

cated in best park in town.
Make an offer..Assume pay-
ments of $100mo. 687-9734

NEW & used 10, 12 and 14
wides. Lake Crystal Mobile
Home Ct., 561:-3555,
561-6060.

TWO bedrooms, completely
furnished. Ready $2995! Call
689-4873. Dealer

BOATS &-MARINE
EQUIPMENT 0109

JON Boat 14 ft., 15 h.p. motor
with trailer paid $1500 will I
sell for $900. Call 298-0437.

MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

CHRISTMAS GIFT 1976 Kawa-
saki 125, trail bike. Excel-
lent' shape. $295. 322-4615.

Egonomical& beautiful Honda ,T
CX-500 Custom, 1979, lik eT
new. 323-7922.

HONDA-1979, CB-750K, excel-
lent condition.,530 miles,
lots of extras. $2500 firm.
561-8835.

HONDA 1974 550, semi-chopped
$595, phone 297-5975 or

'298-6800.

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

Special Christmas
Shopping Hours

Monday-Thursday
10-6

Friday 10-9 Sat. 9-3
Sunday 1-6

'Go Carts, Mini Bikes, Kick 'N
Ga, Mopeds, 3 Wheel Motor-
cycles and Mx Bicycles' We.
service what we sell. Shop
with the leader in Sales and
Service. SPECIAL-OF THE
WEEK!

1980 CR80
$79.60 DW. $24.69 MO.

1st Pymt Due Feb. 1980

HONDA
OF COLUMBUS

3402 Buena Vista Rd.; 687-6331-

The Bdyon6t' Det.ember.14,, 1979_Page.-45
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AUTO PARTS &
REPAIRS " 0112

FOUR'14-35x15, mounted on 10
inch wheels & lift kit for
Ford. Call 327-8920 or
327-2178.

Use L-E Want Ads

PINTO 1974 engine, 2300 cc.
$200. Automatic transmis-
sion. $125. 561-4134.

TRUCKS & BUSES e 114

Chevrolet 1978 Silverado, C1O
pickup, V8 automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air, AM/FM.
Camper shell, new rubber.
A black beauty. Must See.

'One owner, local vehicle,
[/ See Gill Nyhof, Barrington

Ford, 563-3023

Ford F100 pickup, '75, auto-
motic, air, power steering,
power brakes, camper shel.l,
absolutely brand new. Call
Mario Sparacino only at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023

CHEVROLET VAiW Custo-
mized (Good-time machine)
20,000 miles, 4 Captain
chairs, couch bed, steel
gray & blue. 689-4927.

\, '-'

t, December 14, 1979

TRUCKS & BUSES 0 114

FORD 1979 Ranger, F100 Lar-
iat, blue, automatic, air,
10,600 miles, AM/FM CB
stereo, (1 unit), long bed,
camper shell, new tires.
Save $1000's" Contact
.Ramon R. Picon Only at
Barrington Ford, 563-3023

HUNTERS SPECIAL! 1977
Bronco, 4 wheel drive, V8,.
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air, AM/FM
with built in CB radio. This
one is a one owner, double
sharp, low. mileage Vehicle.
See Gill Nyhof only, Bar-
rington Ford, 563-3023

(RJ
XMAS SPECIAL 1975 Ford

F100 • 
pickup with camper

shell (1 owner, 35,000 miles)
power steering, brakes, au-
tomatic, air. See or call
James Mooce 563-3023 Bar-
rington -Ford

CHEVROLET pick-up,'74. Re-
built motor new paint. $1200
or best offer. 563-5939.

FORD Ranger, '77; automatic,
AM/FM cassette player,
low miles, small equity, as-
sume payments. 689-8875
after 6pom.

TRUC KS&o BUSES 114'

FORD VAN 1976. Customized,
carpet, bed, AM-FM,
8-track stereo, roof rack,
CB, -wide tires, reams, and
customized paint, $2500.
687-7429.

FORD, '76. 3/4 heavy-duty pick
up, automatic, power &
radio. $2200. 298-3046

GMC 1968 V-6, with camper
shell, good condition, new
tires. Call 324-4552.

AUTOS WANTED . 115

INSTANT CASH.
For your used :ar. We are
purchasing all models from
1973 up! High dollar....See
Berle Pye.

Jones Bryan Pontiac
1408 4th Ave Columbus

AUTOS FOR SALE • 117

Ford 1976 Elite, black with bur-
gundy cloth interior, auto-
matic, air conditioning,
AM/FM stereo, power
steering & brakes, full instr-
umentation group, tilt,.
cruise control, split-front
bench seat, map light, tur-
bine mag wheels, good tires.
'CohtadctRamon R. Picon
only 563-3023 Barrington
Ford

" BOX-RD". AMC/ Jeep-PICK'.Y.OIUR ' C A .R

PICK YOUR .PY.MT.-

S Attractive Cars & Attractive Pymt. Plans!!

1974 CUSTOMIZED JEEP CJ5, special Customized
point, completely redone -inside & out, s.harpest, in .Southeast. See.In Our,

Showroom.............................. ............... ................... ......7.........

75CHEROKEE l Dedocal one owner 78 FORD FUTURA 2-Dr., -automatic, air
loaded, conditioned, powersteering. &brakes, red

car. on redlocal one owner.tcar pw
36 months, at $131.75,. APR 42mnhat10.9APA2 monhs atA 109.9, AP
21.41, Deterred PyDt r sPrice-7 w.176, De t .Pce.,aut

$s7A3............................... i. 76,II s e fer r e s, ator y a r W1 re whee

$4743$4598.58'

78 FIAT 131 4-Dr. sedan, automatic, air 7 NOA2D automic a lowme
conditioned, stereo, uggage rack, local power steering & brakes, extra clean,
one owner car, immaculate,
42 months at $104.27, APR 27 36 months at $100.99, APR 9
1'7.76, Deterred- Pymt. Price2 .157 Deterred Pymt. Price 10 9

77 TOYOTA Station Wagon, 5 speed, air 78 CHEVETE Liftback 2-Dr., automatic, air
cond., luggage rack, cond., bronze with matching interior
42 months at $08 .89, APR 42tonhs at $109.49 APR 49 5
19.57, Deferred Pymt. Price $ . 8 9 I7,Dfre Pymt. Price
$4573.38'.$4014.36

78 CONCORD -4-Dr., 3 speed power 7LM N Spt., Ceatatc oe
steering & brakes,' factory air, steering &t brakes, factory air, wire wheel'
42 'months at $102.53 -APR covers, extra, clean,
17.76 Deterred Pymt. Price $113 * 36 months at $73.27, APR-

$A 06.2619.57, -Deterred Pymt. Price 27*
$430.26$2637.72 $732

78 GREMLIN X automatic, air cond,# 78 MUSTANG auto' tic, a* power
AM-FM, 26,000 miles, steering & brakes, 4' yl'
42 months at $97.03, APR* 42 months at $129.99 APR
17.76, Deterred Pymi. Price 11.76. Deterred Pymi. Price

1

GAS SAVER '78 white Toyota
Corolla, -saddle vinyl .i.nte-
rior, radio tape, new tires,
1.9,000 miles, worth over
$4000. Your price, $3340. Call
Harold Hill, Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

ip]
Volkswagen '77 Scirocco, local

1 owner, perfect condition,won't lost long..Call o

Thermus Butler, Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

AU tS IEOR SA Ei * g117'

AMC 1973 Hornet, for the per-
son that wants cheap, reli-
able transportation.. $650.
Call -Chris 563-3023 Barring-
ton Ford

BANK RkPOSSESSION 1978
Pontiac Sunbird. White with
a flip roof, stereo, 4 speed, 4
cylinder,. power steering.
Low down'and assume low
balance. Call Chris, 563-3023
Barrington-Ford

fJ
Datsun, '77 B210, low miles, 5speed, must see to appreci-

ate. Call Thermus Butler,
Barrington Ford. 563-3023

_________ I I

AUTOS-9FOR 0 SALE . 17

I.O.B.C. & OC SPECIAL
1979 Mazda RX7 GS, 5 speed,

air, AM/FM CB, low 1
owner miles. Must See
Scotty Matos only for no
money down financing at
563-3023 Barrington Ford.

I have (3) 1979 Granadas left.
$4100 plus tax; 48mos'financ-
ing available. Call for more7
information 563-3023 Mark
Bruer, Barrington Ford.

"'il
I hove (7) Volkswagens for.sale

at great savings. Easy f in-
ancing or use your own. Call
for more. information
563-3023 Mark Bruer. Bar-
rington Ford

THIS IS IT
1979 Ford Pinto,3 doo'r Run-

about. Automatic, air,
power steering, 4 cylinder,
white with maroon interior.
No money down, financing
available. Mut See Scotty
Matos only. 563-3023 Bar-
rington Ford

PINTO 1974, good condition.$1000 firm. 561-4134.
VOLKSWAGEN '66 stationwa-

gon, rebuilt motor, new
tires. $500/offer. 563-5939.

,CHARLES LEVY INVITES YOU" -- *:/ i TO ...

1978 DODGE COLT auto-
matic, radio and heater, low
mileage, super clean econ-
omy car............. $4185
79 CADILLAC Eldorado
Biarritz. This car has power
windows, power seats, tilt,
cruise, AM-FM Stereo tape
with scan and seek system.
Car still'under factory war-
rahty with only 5,000 miles.
New today it sells firinver.
$22,000.Our Price$14,675

74 FORD Mustang I1,,Auto-
-matic, air-conditioned, radio
and heater, vinyl roof. Great
little medium price car for
only ... ............... $2375
1978.PONTIAC Grand Prix
SJ, Bucket seats with-con-
sole,: AM-FM Stereo radio,
white with beige vinyl top.
Great color combination.
Low one o smiles. Priced
to sell atyj .. $5445

79 BMW 320 I, automatic,
air, AM/FM Stereo, alloy
wheels, great color, only
4,000 miles, our price
...... ......................,.$12,545
77 FORD F-it00 Pickup.-Au-
tomatic, air, AM-FM Cas-
sette Stereo. Power steering
and brakes. Camper shell.'
Only 28,000 miles. This
week's special-...-$4565
1979 DATSUN 280 ZX 2-+
2, Grand Luxury Package, 5
speed, bir conditioning, Mag
allow wheels, two-tone paint
package, 7,800 miles. New
Car price over $14,000.
Our price ...........$10,995
1979 FIAT Brava, 4 door, 5
speed, power steering, AM
---FM Cassette Stereo com,
bine luxury with economy.

.10,270 miles, must drive to
appreciate. New Car Price
over $8,500. Our. price

.$5 98.............5............

"Everyone likes a Winner!"

78 MERCURY Zephyr
Wagon, Villager, automatic,
power brakes,. power steer-
ing,. air-conditioned, AM-FM
Radio, Luxury package

...... $4,895
76 MERCURY Capri, or-
ange, 4 speed, radio,
heater, air conditioned,
extra sharp ..........- $3,495
78 CHEVROLET Camaro,
power; brakes, power steer-
ing, automatic, air condi-
tioned, AM-FM Radio,
heater, Factory chrome
wheels. "Puff $........3.95
78 MUSTANG 2+2, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioned, AM-FM Stereo,
factory chrome wheels,
"Puff"'............-4,795

76. FORD Pinto, blue 4
speed, radio and heater.
Good Economy Car$2A85

1101 4thA

MOTOR COMPANY
Locations to Serve You AUTHORIZED'MAZDA DEALER You

Box Rd. SALES SERVICEPARTS,o . . ..... ERV. . .

78 DATSUN B 210, GX,
Hatchback, automatic, radio
and heater. Only 17,000
miles. "Great Economy q

Car.......... ... $4,585

79 MAZDA RX7. Air-condi-
tioned, AM-FM Stereo, strip-
ing package, body side
moldings, wire wheel covers,
radial tires. Like new

.$7995

77 BUICK Skylar,- 4 door,
V-6, power brakes, power
steering, air, automatic,
radio and heater. Brown
with tan vinyl top and tan
interior ...................$3,585

76 PONTIAC Sunbird, 2
door, coupe, 4 speed, radio
and heater, air conditioned

....................... $2,995

yre. 324-4171

L Can Make A
D'wV

* FINAL '79 CLEARANCE
(2 Jeep Wagoneers ( Jeep Cherokees

going at absolute

FACTOr NVOICE!!!
... Offer Good ThruDec. 23rd.

: *.~After $1000 Cash or Trade=.".

Hurry, In Today....

BOX RD': AMC/Jeep
1700 Box Rd. Porsche+Audi 563--660

AUTOS FOR SALE. 0147

CELICA'1977, air, 5 speed, low
miles, AM - FM stereo cas-
ette, excellent condition.
$4995. 912-649-7377.

CHEVR.OLET Caprice 1976,
power, cruise control,
am/fm, CB radio, 1 owner,
$2800. 327-6518, 322-4011

COUGAR 1967, good condition,
$575. Call after 6 p.m.
327-1420.

FIAT 128, 1978, good on gas.
$3900 firm. 323-3854.

FORD LTD 1975, 4 door, 351 en-
gine, air, power steering
and brakes, extra clean,
$1695. 297-1449.

LTD 111978, automatic, black,
-with gray interior, half vinyl
top, power steering, air, AM
-FM 8 track, low-mileage.
$500 and assume payments.
Call 544-490-1 before'5;
563-3643 after 6.

LTD Brougham '70. Air, clean,
-good running condition.
:'$800/best offer. 689-3661.

MARK IV 1976, 1 owner,. like
new, $5995. Day,
404-323-8211. Resident,
404-324-2880.

MGB 19796,000 miles. Call after
9p.m. 323-4188.

MONTE CARLO 1977, low ml-
.age, like new, sacrifice,
take over payments.
298-31.19 -or 297-2229.

MUSTANG 111977 three door
automatic V-6 am-fm
Sstereo, air, 25,000 miles
$3500. Call 687-8030.

(RJ
N PHENIX CITY BUYERS

Now is your best time to buy.
1979 Ford LTD Landau, au-
tomatic, air, power steer-
ing, power brakes, low, low
mileage. Must see, Scotty
Matos only, 563-3023 Bar-
Srington Ford

-1_ • I

I iVWN, Ill*Imi.

12027 Box Rd. 563-8206

AUTOS FOR SALE 117

VOLKSWAGEN Beetle 1970
$1000, good condition. Call
297-5773 after 6 pm.

SPORTS CARS - 118

Attentions OC's & Officers,
100% financing available
only at Barrington Ford.
1980 Datsun 280ZX, 3 to
choose from. Call Mario
Sparacino at Barrington
Ford, 563-3023

CORVETTE 1979 brand new, -

loaded. Call 568-3439 after 6
pm.

TR-7.1977, 5 speed, must sell,
best offer. 689-0216.

ANTIQUE CARS *1191
CHEVROLET 1955 six cylin-

der, automatic, good condi-
tion everything original$875. Call 687-2385 after- 4.

Your Authorized Dealer

0 SALES
* LEASING

Parts and Service!
Call Eric Lydiate

MALOOF'S .
1801 Box Rd. 563-7500
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A" BRAND - NEW 1980 OLDSMOBILE. AT THE 1979 PRICES!!

AM ERICA'S _FAVORITE CAR-CUTLAS-AND

TH E ENTIRE OLDSMOBILE LINEUP!!

1980 CUTLASs
260 V/8 ,P.As RATED

BESTNIN THE
-WORLD!!

25,RAt MP.1U MGP

.MIC AUTOI NSRANC E!''Now Is The TimeI To tYour Trust In slj.-,f
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onorshownI~or ofl-Thre-models..to choose foi
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E"" --
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FARMERS' MARKET OLDSMOBILE'13 th St. at 5thAVENUE 322-4401
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CONVERSION VAN -
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Commentary

'Christmas ,leave ,can bedahgerous't. .- . - . ,.

y T. A..SABEL
-Christmas means many things to most peo-pie presents, going home, Christmas din-

ner and a-time of joy.
For me,Christmas will invariably bring

memories of indigestion.. When my family
:gets together, as we try to-do every year, we
eat and eat and eat. The traditional
Christmas turkey is only the extra fattening:
topping of a several day gorge. After arrivinghome, the refrigerator andc'Cookie jar were
visited immediately after, the hugs andkisses. However, some relatives would wait
till after their coats had been removed.Thesegormand habits could easily be
Curbed if no: one. in.the family knew how to
cook. Being raised on a farm-in northern In-
diana, tie winter's fallow time gave all of us
more-than enough opportunity to learn. My
sister Jo's. Swedish Limpa, a type of rye
bread, is so good (even stale) it beats the
.eck out of Wonder Bread. My other sister;

--Pennie, makes a brandy-soaked fruit cake

hearty enough to challenge the st.rongest tee-
totaler. Children have been trampled for my
brother Doug's yogurt cheese -cake..- (Don't
ask me how he-makes it, ! only help eat it.)
Dad's sweetheart coffee cake baking in the
morning could raise Rip Van Winkle toa fit
of rampaging hunger. Top these with ump-

teen dozen cookies stockpiled since before
Thanksgiving,. Mexican wedding, cakes,
spritzer, pfeffernuesse, plus the obligatory
chocolate chip, brownies,: decorated sugar
cookies and a few scattered store-boughtones brought in by some well-meaning neigh-
bor,

Somewhere along the line Dad brings forth
a gift to the family, a five-pound box of cheap
chocolates. Advertised as nougats, carmels,
creme and j elly-filled, they usually arrive
short on the good ones and a surplus' of ob-
noxious white cremes. Quickly, the better
chocolates are found and eaten, For the rest
of the holiday we are haunted with this'box of

.chocolates occasionally poked through by
so mebored person hoping'to find one decent
goodie.

Much to.their surprise, someone.has been
there before them, searching with their
thumbnail and absconding with the good
ones. More than once have I been left sitting
with a box- of white cremes,- each of which
has been rudely. violated by a thumbnail. I.
ate the white cremes anyway. .

Traditions, like time, keep changing. My
parents cook with a wok. Dad organIcally
grows his own vegetables. Mom does mac-
rame.' My brother grows alfalfa sprouts andmy sisters are all on diets.''

However. even, though-I won't be there Iknow there'll be shaved ham foroccasional
sandwiches,:plus -cheeses, wine, breads and
cookies.

.and the Army wonders why I havea

weight problem.*.

1Read'er.su:.ggests-post Burger Barbef
To theEditor:

Further to Ms. H. Pulliam's let-
ter-which-appeared in the BAYO-
NET. Nov. 30, 1, among many (si-
lent).patrons, totally concur with
the displeasure toward the quality
of food and service rendered in the
AFEES.Run-In-Chef Burger Bar
on. Main Post.The initial, purpose
-f the establishmentin question
had failed, both from the service
point of view .and.undoubtedly

from the capital gain aspect-. Any
'business which lacks drastically in
the- above mentioned areas is-
doomed to become bankrupt.

Therefore, 'what do we need-in itsplace.?..Comptition The building
..'should be leased toa civilian fran-
chise such as Churches, Burger
King and the like, who-are techni-
cally.qualifiedin their field of fast
food serce and unmatched reci-
pes. The government-would be re-
ceiving revenue from the franchise
for rent, and at the same time,-a
ball parkfigure of give and take 10.
percent-of the monthly profit can
be. contributed to AFEESby the
lease holder for operating at Fort
Benning. In the-long run this bene-
fits all.patrons of the. AFEES net.-

work, regardless if you buy from.
the Main Exchange or the Mini.
Mall. All parties Would benefit.
both from the patron: and entrepre-
.neur point of view, Professional-
ism in: catering and managerial..
logic is-all that .is needed to save
Building 106, If not, like- Rome--. it
would just be a matter of time.-

Sp4 Philip Sobers'
4th Medical Battalion

Close PX on Christmas
To the -Editor:

It is with-much sadness that I no-
tice that the Post -Exchange in
Custer Terrace is going to be open

,on Christmas Day for a few hours.
It appears that we are living so
fastand that -our conveniences are
so much in demand that we can't
give all ourpeople ONE DAY off a
year to celebrate the birth of .the

.Christ. child. These employees, I

am sure, would rather 'be home
with their families thanworking a
few hours.

It has always been my opinion
that only emergency-services
should be performed; such as hos-
pitals, firemen, policemen 'and re-
quired security personnel.on duty
those days.

Surely we can go without going

to- the Post. Exchange to spend our
money and get what we forgot to
get the day before Christmas. I
suppose that if we knew when the
world was going to end, someone
would want the Post Exchange to
be. open until 30 minutes before-the
time of final destruction to-satisfy
their desires.'

May God forgive the persons re-
sponsible for the stupid'decision on
keeping that ONE POST EX-
CHANGE opendfor a, few hours
on Christmas Day.

Capt. (ret). Clarence
Raymond Dougan

-Columbus

The ayonet is published Weekly ty th oRt. W# Page Corporation as a
ivillian entorprse In the Interest of the military and civilian -psonnel. '

of FortDonning,Ga.
The "vow is net n official Army 'newspaper. The views,and

opinios expressed in the newspaper represent: Individual writers of the
publisher and are not to be considered those of the Department of the
Army or any of Its agencies."

.everything advertised In this pblication must
-be madeava.ldbefor

purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to the race, crsd, color,
sex, or national-origin of-the purchasr, user, or patron/ A confirmeod

violation orrejectionof this policy of equal opportunity by an adver-
eiserwill result in the rfusal to print-advortising from fhat sourc,-
News Matter for publication skold be submitted througsh the Public

Affairs Office, USAIC, Attentlon- DAYON1tl. Pictures creitetfoUPI
or World Wide may be produoed only in military and civillane"toyee
publications of the Armed Forces AFPS, TN5 and ARNIWS materal
may be prroduced only if credit Its g.iven'

Liaison between it-ublisher and thec mmanlng General,USAIC,
I- maintained by t0e Public AffairsOfficer, throughCommandInfer.
moIhtion Officer _iSAIC, Ft. Donning, Ga. 545-2791.w

For- Information concerning adverising or any
matter of a business nature pertaining to. teBayonet,
• please contact:.

Randy Givens, Manager-
Gini Bhar, .Assistnt Mgr.

324o-S28 Ext 420, 421
Represnted Nationalsy by Knight Ridder Nowspaper sales

W. a-W. Bradbury and .Military Media Inc.

'tH

We want I leter
The BAYONET welcomes letters on. any-subject that concerns mill.

tary and civilian personnel at Fort Benning, All letters must be signed
to be considered for publicatlon in the BAYONET.,-

Letters'must be signed

Address letters to:. BAYONET
Room-601, Bldg, 4

Fort Senning, Georgia 31905

W YONETj.
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F.. . . .

Pvt., 2 David Smith. ..::X:
Company B, 6th Battalion, ist

Infantry Training Brigade
.....Yes, it depends a lot on the prob-............................................. lem itself and the individual, plus

the willingness of your chain-of- ...
command to help the person.-

S. .....
V

Pvt Wayne. .Conway. K
sbs.e.e..cau::.pM.. 

" .. .".. ......

David Smithain-of-command.had.t

g.otogetit..o.v.....

Pvt.WayneCona\........Wayne ..onwa
Com y Co 2/69th Armor Allen Nichols

• Yes, becaus of the people .. a..w.y.... tin gyour chain-ofcyoud chet.
L a r r y M u r d e n:Ph o t o s.b y D E B B I E H A R R ON..same,.problems you.had. If not, .. ........""

they will tell you where you need to,
. go~b to get it solved.. !~i .....

................. ..................

............... i....... . •..........

M ..... ..!::!!:::

Wayne Conway iiii :
PFC Larry Murden- i

CXN.ompany A., 15th Calr :
Yes, you have.-to find a way to

i et-it off, your chest., "

arry -de Photos by DEBBIE HARRISON :~i

'.,Gl,-ad-you-asked

Pvt. Allen Nicholson,Company B, 5th Battalion, 1st

Infantry Training Brigade
YeS, your squad leader should be

able to.help you with your prob-lems

on
Sp5 Thomas Scandrett

Company B,43rd Engineers
No, once it gets past your squad.:'leader they are no longer con

cerned.o n

... .......

Thomas Scandr

.SSgt. Dave Artibani
S82ridAirborne, Fort Bragg, N.C.

WI.V_!depends on what unit you're in.
I didn't have too much luck with
my chainof-command when I wasassignedhere. If I have a problem,

I will either go to.branch or to.
someone I know with my prob-ave.rfibunn;'lerm.

__ -....rtibnni lem.-

Ht-oi ond ay
. samessage

The holiday season is a time for joy and
happiness. It is also a time for reflection.

We must never forget that the peace we
enjoy has been based on our Army. From

!iiK i ,tb~e cpn-flict in Vietnam -runs an unbroken line of
soldier and civilian service to the cause of
freedom. Service is the foundation of our
democratic heritage. It's an honor, as well
as an obligation. Our freedom depends on
it today as much as in the past. But today,
as- in the past, we face also the challenge
of complacency. It's too easy to forget the '

lessons of history...
In the past we've been caught off guard

and had to play-catchup. In the future, we
won't have that chance.
our accomplishments at Fort Benning

during 1979 have been many, and we- all
take great pride in these achievements.
Our challenge is to continue to lead the
way in developing the finest soldiers in the
free world.

Mrs. Grange and I wish you and your
loved.. ones a joyous holiday season and a
New Year filled with happiness and pros-
perity.

DAI .GRANGEJR
Major, Gnra, US
Cornffandrn,

I: Arm

messafe
Christmas, weextend our personal greet-

I ings and best wishes to each member oof
the United States Army.I[ The-holiday season is a time-of expecta- I
tion that renews the hope for a more se- I

" cure and peaceful world. No one contrib- E
I utes more to this commitment than you, IS.the American soldier. By, your personalI sacrifices, -you strengthen our resolve that

-all mankind may enjoy. freedom and indi-
vidual dignity.

. We wish you and your loved-ones a joy- .ous holiday season, and la. new year filled.with happiness and prosperity.

.rdL.Alexander. Jr.'I
Secretary of the.-Army

I -C .M .E[ ,~~~General, Ein~et :e R my... ,: . ...

,Oeera U6 te states Army
Chief of Staff r-

Safety
message :

The Christmas and New Year holidayseason is a time of good Will, of being with

ligious significance to millions of people all
over the world.

As I extend my best wishes to all FortBenning persopnel, I sincerely desire that
each of you derive maximum pleasure.
from this holiday. season.. I am concerned
with the many factors that may cause this'
season to become a-time of tragedy forsome. I refer to the devastating impact onthe family of anyone involved in a serious
accident. The carefree spirit of the seasonoften results in a relaxation of the normal
precautions and inhibitions that serve to.keep people from harm.

This is a season when we should think ofothers. Let us all be concerned and exer-cise due caution and restraint during theholidays to help protect us from accidentS,
thereby assuring family, friends andothers a- merry-Christmas and a happyNew Year.

DAVID . R , * . .Gj(J '
Major. onera.L USA
Coon oandn

When you have a-personal problem do you think :it
can be solved'by using the chain-ofmcommand?

1. j-, 71 1-,
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Winter increases driving hazards
Normally, the public roadways are among

the most dangerous areas of the world, but
add to that the"hazards associated with win-
ter driving and it becomes even more dan-
gerous.

Safety begins before the engine is started,
so make sure everything is in good working
order. Even with a vehicle in top notch run-
ning order it's hard enough to'cope with ice
and snow. Additionally, with faulty equip-
ment you stand even more of a chance of
becoming a traffic statistic.

Water, frost, snow, sleet and ice all reduce
traction and seriously affect the 'control of
your vehicle. Each tire depends on the fric-
tion of an area the size of a hand fortraction,
So slow trips-are the safest.

In order to compensate for slippery sur-
faces, increase safety .margins and- always,
expect the. unexpected. If there is more room
between the obstacle-and the vehicle you will
have more time to react on slippery roads.

Also, signal your intentions early to give
the other drivers on the road time to'react to
your move. An early signal can cut down on
many of the problems you might otherwise
encounter.

One of the biggest problems people have
when driving on ice and snow is stopping. in
order to bring the vehicle to a stop, use the
brakes sparingly ard avoid locking them at
all cost. Once locked, the-wheels will have a
tendency to act like runners on a sled.

Instead, pump or fan the brakes until you
come to a stop. To do this, apply the brakes
for an instant and release them. Repeat the
procedure until you've slowed sufficiently.

During the winter driving season,-you
should always carry a set of properly fitted
and maintained tire chains for use on slip-
pery road: Surfaces. At the first sign of a bad

road, put the chains on and keep them on
until you reach a clear surface.

Chains on the rear wheels help-out as far as
traction is concerned, but do little for direc-
tional control. So chains are needed all the
way around a vehicle. The chains are really
effective while you're moving either straight
ahead or back.

A lot of problems arise when visibility is
poo'. Many factors can lessen visibility, such
as rain, snow, sleet, fog, glare or slush blow-
ing Off passing vehicles.

The best thing to remember when driving
in limited visibility conditions is not to Over-
drive your eyes. Make sure you can stop
within the distance you can see. If conditions
get too bad, don't-press your luck. Instead,
pull over to the side of the road, turn on the
warning flashers, and Wait until you can see
again. It's better to get there a little late than
not at all.

There are many other hazards associated
with winter driving, but these few are some
of the more frequent causes of accidents.
Don't let them be your end.

* TWO POPULAR BANDS-.
Will Provide The Entertainment

"PHASE II" IN THE SUPPER CLUB-
"THE BLUE NOTES"
IN THE BALLROOM

* PARTY FAVORS

$ ALL YOU CARE TO DRINK!
* FULL BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE

All Of This For $22.50 Per Person.
MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR YOUR TABLE NOW! ROOM
#5 FBOC. MUST BE MADE IN PERSON. FIRST COME BASIS!

ICheeks Accepted or Use Your Visa Credit Card

ll JtilJ.i I OtllU) IULL

COFFEE SHOP
Mon.-Fri. 0800-1800
Sat.-Sun. 1000-1700

During Holiday Period The Coffee
Shop Will Have A Limited Menu.

DINING ROOM
Closed From

20 Dec. 79 -- 3 Jan. 80

FOXHOLE
Open Daily 1300.200Hours

INFANTRY BAR/COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Closed From 19 Dec. 79 . 4 Jan. 80
CASHIER'S CAGE

Closed From 27 Dec. 79 - 2 Jan. 80.
Check Cashing Will Be Taken Care
Of By Bartender In The Foxhole And
The Manager On Duty.

* HURRY! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW! CALL MRS. COBURN• , : .FOR DETAILS. |

For Reservations--682-0640
FoN Members and Authorized Guests Only:

<'ilcding #128/Ft. Benning, Ga.

I OTBENNING OFFtCE ,S CLUBHURRRTW HA7VES ONLYA FEW TABLE OPEN! 

.IAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI
'E- . W ..AR - ""EB AT1.N'

TICKETS NOW ON SALE. ROOM #5 OFFICERS CLUB'

.ONE PRICE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
DINNER BUFFET 0 DANCING 0 BREAKFAST BUFFET i
1900-2100 HRS. 2100-0200 HRS. 0030-0130 HRS.

DINNER BUFFET
Prime Rib au jus

Chicken Tenderloin
WholeParslied Potatoes
Green Beans Almondine

Mexican Style C. orn'
Assorted Salads

Assorted-Desserts
Rolls w/ Butter:

Coffee or Tea

BREAKFAST BUFFET
Scrambled Eggs, Ham,

Hom'e Fried Potatoes or Grits
SWeet Rolls, Coffee.

I
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The Army and Air Force Exchange Ser-
vice (AAFES) announced it expects to begin
pricing gasoline by the half-gallon at the Fort
Benning service station beginning today. The
change results from prices exceeding the
mechanical ability of gasoline dispensers to
compute gasoline sell prices above 99.9 cents
per gallon.

The dollar amount shown on the pump will
be doubled to determine the total sale price
of the gasoline. A decal on each pump will be
used to show customers the actual price of
the gasoline per gallon. Other decals on the
pumps will indicate that pricing is by the
half-gallon.

To maintain uniform prices once any grade
of gasoline exceeds 99.9 cents per gallon at
the service station, AAFES will begin using
the half-pricing procedure for all grades of
fuel. This method of pricing will be com-
monly seen at commercial stations, as well
as AAFES, until equipment can be modified.
The half-pricing concept was first used dur-
ing the 1973-74 oil embargo when gasoline,
pumps could not compute prices above 49.9
cents per gallon.

ARMY AND AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

FORT BENNING EXCHANGE

QUESTIONAIRE

The Fort Benning Exchange is considering the addition

of diesel fuel .at the, Main Post Service. Station, if
sufficient demand exists. Request. 'Exchange Patrons

interested in this service provide the following in-

formation.

. Do you presently own a vehicle that requires Diesel

I

I

L to R: Warren Crotty, Keith Williams, Tom Ariail and
John Coley.

Ea gle Scouts honored
Four Troop 27 Boy Scouts were

promoted to Eagle Scout in a Court
of Honor Dec. 2 at the Infantry
Center Chapel.

Achieving the highest rank in
Scouting were 17-:year-olds
Thomas W. Ariail, Warren T.
Crotty, John J. Coley and 15-year-
old Keith R. Williams.

Thomas is a high school senior in
Climax, Ga. where he lives with
his parents, retired Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Doyce Ariail. His Eagle
project was making a survey of a
Phenix City cemetery and record-
ing all gravesites.

Warren, the son of Lt. Col. and

Mrs. Richard Crotty, is a senior at
Pacelli High School. He and John
Coley collected outdated medi-
cines from post quarters for their
project.

John also attends Pacelli High
and hopes to go to West Point Mili-
tary Academy next year. He is the
son of retired Lt. Col. and Mrs.
William Coley, Midland, Ga.

Keith, a sophomore at Hardaway
High, hopes to become a doctor.
His parents are Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Alex Williams. Keith completed a
survey. of Fort Benning road signs
and made recommendations on re-
placements and changes.

Fuel ',Yes No

If the answer to the above question is "yes", continue
to. provide additionalinformation below:

Year -

Make _

Model --

Capacity of fuel tank.

Estimated amount of fuel used monthly "_'___gallons.

Please mail to: Fort Benning Exchange, P.O. Box H, Fort

Benning, Georgia, 31905, Attention: ServicesOperation

Manager or drop off. at any exchange facility.

HIfa tank is better than none

Don't

fuel.ish

Gasoline
'pricing.
system
changes
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!iii:il ; ....... m" :~o: ing blades with floating heads 9 close-

THUSPEIAL ness/comfort settings. Pop-out trimmer•

Ii ]£(a :Li[hl,,~:4.(•: :}: li:.:Six-piece set features "Eagle;" maple
Dual ionization chamber with test button.

< 8 \
::

- iihd tn.Stils 79-B
With two 9-volt alkaline batteries. .'  

" :... , .j:~:.;,,:9iihdstn.Sails.fJJ-~

.A12-I l I;V" v

' - 81®®1 no' hugs
THUSECAL nes/omoCIsttnL g'

All natural dried flower arrangement in ,Wood tray-base, adjustable sterno

brass colored cuspidor
. 
Measures 14 

, × 
5 " . burner, six vari-colcr-tab forks.

14".1306-CIF ] J7 IL

THUU5PSiECIAL672tow

16-oz. 26-oz., 6-oz, plus half gallon 
®.®

,idded jars set in handcrafted natural Eight smoke pattern glasses in

two-tone Buri'Seagrass fiber baskets.* - THU S-CI chrome plated caddy.

Silverplated frame holds liree removable " ' 1 F ai
crystal liners and three silverplated torks. _Y) _ 4 , :[ __l" ° 2
8815-L1B -/ Built-in condenser mic picks up sound

from any direction. Easy-Matic re
Dcording system, auto end-of-tape
shut-off; slide-rule tuning dial for

? @ { 8/D8~l~[ iradio; sliding volume control; sliding
_ 8 I("R {@(- l5-Rzmde selector. 3 /" PM speaker.

3,%12250-BFA

-Dual Sensor microphone. mic sensi-
tivty switch One-.touch recording withi .. l

•"LED indicator. Pause/eject buttondse .  
-, ,. , ,dl '={{[h

i:Digital tape counter Cue/review, With

cae- 03-.F C ' ,.I £i I® a 88®

SThree-position weight control sys-

0(30 tem eis R a usable frm 5106alb

3Tfi -Power-tapered Bearglas limbs. Wal-$lnuadid lowra i. n- nut styled Mylar limb finish.

Sturdy frame,tackle box, rod' and 9 @ ;i
. . :

: nlds,2q(ms~uti.
beverage holders, hardware inclured. i •

C--, I s c Flat steel spring

shcSbsretoLoiivEud

Modiied uadior~mheadshap;" , ,, ..... l q ;!i~i;!ii i; i: 
7 i~ if '  

. sococ bsorerorbe psitietgudr

button latch, side dampe, 4-point
r m pivot mounting-bracket Fully as-

fls'CM TR2SPECIAL- 38"W
THU SPECIAL sembled: Fits: 31-38W, 24-28"H

TUSPECIALAvailable in other sizes Also

Modified quadiform -head. shape; S L Avilbl iiohe

foamed pallate handle. Raised leather lac e fin ishe sgrip. 1'9220-V - . - . so Black/Antique finishes.

W hoLeather thong for hangig uotio

YR ~~7 TU SPECIAL 0 CA
Fulnl a tic chain oiling, grouped0 THU00PE.iL ude.

operating co'ntrols for Siple opera 00) TR SPCIA

ltion. E; ciusive anti-vibration system. SALE N6C55l6T $'H3SA
ber ouns Cain rak st~us ovig ITHU SPECIAL Heavy cast iron cntuto

chain in a split-second to reduce haz- wood chips or charcoal 24"wide
ard from "kick-back".6t537-REM 15" 1 deep. .823-RU

Nl" 1 27" wide, 15" deep. 824-BI
Megi.8 , :. Mow SI 0.7

n /7/n76 f AK

R~©~R~ ~© ~
C , . . ,

All -Showrooms Will Close
Christmas Eve At 6PM And All
Day'Christmas. We Will Re-Open
At Our Regular Hours On
Wednesday, Dec. 26th.

WllgmA

*.2
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Pst olida schedule announced
Christmas brings many things each year

and one of them is the: Christmas schedule
for facilities on post. 1.

The service stations at the Main Mall and
Main Post will be closed Christmas and New
Year's. The-stations at Sand Hill, Kelley Hill
and Harmony Church will be closed today
until Jan.2when they resume regular hours.
Until resuming regular hours on Jan. 2, the
Mall station Will be open from 9:30 a.m. until
3 p.m. The Main Post station will be open
Monday from-7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Wednesday to Dec 31.

For last minute shoppers, the Exchange at
the Main Mall will be open Christmas Eve
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. as will the Main Post
convenience store from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
New Year's Eve. The Exchange at the Mall
will be open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and the
Main Post convenience store will be open
from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m.

The commissary will be open during nor-
mal hours except for Christmas and New
Year's: when it will be closed.

Protestantservices will be held Christmas
Eve- at 7 p.m. -at Lavoie' Manor Chapel,
McGraw Manor, TIC Chapel, Sightseeing4
Road Chapel, Martin Army Hospital Chapel
and Kelley. Hill Chapel. Services will be held
at 8 p.m. at the 1st Infantry Training Brigade
Chapel and the Sightseeing Road Chapel.
TIC Chapel will hold services at 8:30 p.m.,.

Christmas Day services for Protestants
will be held at Sand Hill Chapel 4 at 9 a.m.
and:at the TSB-Chapel at 11 a.m.

Midnight mass will be celebrated
Christmas Eve at the Main Post Catholic
Chapel and Sand Hill Chapel. A children's

mass will be ceiebrated at 5 p.m. at the Main
Post Catholic Chapel-on Christmas Eve.

-rish dln""g

Masses on Christmas Day will be cele-
brated at 9:45 a.m. at the TSB Chapel,, 10:10
a.m. at the Kelley Hill Chapel, 11 a.m. at the
Main Post Catholic.Chapel, 11:15 a.m. at the

...Sand-Hill Chapel, 12:30 p.m. at the Sightsee-
ing Road Chapel and 1 p.m. at the Sand Hill
Chapel (Spanish mass).

The Medical Department Activities Clinics
will be open during normal hours except dur-
ing scheduled holidays-when' they will be
closed.

Troop medical clinics 2and 8Awill be open
for -regular morning sick call hours during

-the holiday period from todayuntil Jan. 3. All
troop medical clinics will be closed
Christmas Day and New Year's Day.

Remember, most Of theadministrative of-
fices and other facilities will be operating on
the "half day holiday schedule from today
until Jan. 3. Call ahead just to be sure.

Find out where and how
" Thursday morning

.. At olrnnbti

-3rmraM 7amm
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With muzzles in salute to the dying sun, tanks lined the crest of the hill overlooking Turrentine Range, silent after a day of
training by Troop A, 15th Cavalry..

Intense month-long field training

15th Cay Switches to M-60s
Stor by T. A. SABEL
Photos by PAT BARHAM

"With muzzles in salute to the dying sun,"tanks lined the Crest of the hill overlooking

Turrentine Range during A Troop, 15th Ca-
valry's last days of training. The monthlong
field training was intense,, according to 2nd
Lt FrancisWitt, 1st platoon leader of the

15th Cavalry.: The unit was switching over
from Sherman tanks to, newer M-60s and sev-
eral of the men were "green" at the start of
the training:, he said.

The main difference between the Sherman
and the M-60, other thansize, is the types of
armament systems used.

TroopCommander Capt. John Kelly said
the training is going on at a rapid pace. "We
received the M-60s in late September and,
although many of the men have trained on
the tank, most need a refresher." "There
have been some surprises," he added, "but
the men are doing very well even though
we've been training 16-18 hours a day.

"Despite the long hours, morale has been
high. The ,competitioribetweehplatooS

has been fierce. Everybody wants the 'Beer:
and Braggin' Rights'," said SSgt. Harrison
Wood, one of the platoon sergeants.

The competition among the platoons is in-
tense and members in the 1st platoOn tent
declared they were the FIRST platoon. The

Tank commander SSgt. Jeff Weath-erbee, Troop A, 15th Cavalry, prepares
to give another command as loader Pvt.Ronnie Savage and gunner Sp4: Charles
T. Austin (with field glasses), cheCks the

4'gtfe acclsstfut. ire mrun.

2nd platoon retorted by saying they were sec-
ond to none.

Perhaps the small hand-lettered sign made
from the lid of a cardboard box emphasized
the intense competition. The sign, tied on one
side of the tent: flap, said 'Third Herd Only'.

One member of the first platoon com-
mented on the training and competition:"We've got it in hand because we are tank-
ers. We've had to slow down our training so
the other platoons could catch up."

A member of the '3rd Herd' said he would
rather be out in the field, even if the weather
wasn't the best. "Here in the field we've
fewer hassles and squabbles than in garri-
son. Out here, we don't have to be spit-po-
lished soldiers. we can come out here and do
our jobs and we do a darngood job of it."

Whether the 1st will be FIRST, or the 2nd
is second to none, or if it was 'Heard from
the herd' doesn't really matter., With the mo-
tivation; drive and spirit of the platoons, each
deserves the 'Beer and Braggin' Rights'
from the month of long hours and serious
.-training.

rigorous

4
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cation to enlist in some MOSs for three years
but without a cash bonus. The two-year en-
listment option, however, is not available to
prior servicemembers, officials added.

In the past, people with prior service had
to *enlist for at least four years unless they
were enlisting for training in a combat arms
MOS. A high school diploma or GED or
higher aptitude scores were also required.

In an effort to equalize the enlistment cri-
teria for prior servicemembers, the Army is
now allowing those without high school di-
plomas or GEDs to enlist as long as they are
in mental categories I-IIIA. Those who are
high school graduates in mental categories
I-IIIB can enlist.

Aptitude scores required of .prior service-
members are also now the same as those re-
-quired of new recruits, officials added.

The'Army has raised its FY 80 prior ser-
vice recruiting goalfrom 12,500 to 14,000, offi-
ciars said. :

The Bayonet, December 21, 1979 Page 11

come,
back.

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) Cash bon-
uses andeased-enlistment requirements-are
now. being offered to peoplewith prior ser-.
vice, according to DA personnel officials.

Beginning Nov. 27, prior servicemembers.
can enlist for cash bonuses ,in .any of the...*
MOSs currently offering -cash bonuses under
the enlistment bonus program.

Previously, only six MOSs offered a cash
bonus to people with prior service, officials
explained. Also, only those with four or less
years seryice and a break in service of more
than three months were eligible. This restric-
tion has been removed, officials said.

Bonuses ranging from $1,000 to $3,000 are
now offered for enlisting in one "of the follow-:
ing MOSs: 13E, 82U;- 82B, 54F, 43F, 15F, 12F,
12E, 05C, 05B, 98G, 96C, 16E, 16D, 15J, 13B,
12B, 11C,;05G, 19D,13F, 11H, iB, 05K, 05H)
and 05D.

Prior servicemembers who enlisted in the
Delayed Entry Program before Nov. 27,
however, are not eligible for a bonus, offi-
cials said.
To be eligible for a cash bonus, both new

recruits and prior Servicemembers must:
*Be a high school diploma graduate;

*Be in mental categories I-II*I;

0Enlist for four or more years;
*Not have previously received an enlist-

ment bonus, or a reenlistment bonus or be
currently eligible for one..

The Army is now allowing prior service- ..
membersl with or without a high School edu-

PRICES' ST RIN T1
kS.I141 $1

I.
A L.*'AWAITING -NEW OR 'REMODELED HOMES

...*TRUCKERS (OFF STREET PARKING)
* AWAITING QUARTERS

F O : CIEARING QUARTERSR - *WEEKEND RETREATS
ftl ffit'ia&#

. SALESMEN

amellia Motel
&= Apartments

AT MAIN ENTRANCE
ON PHONE FOR Mg At

FT. BENNING ROAD RESERVATIONS 'OU f-3L3

.

PER NIGHT i ;L 
. . - -

I!

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES
TO ALL MILITARY-! I

FAMILY ORM
3-4 -ADU LTS

•LT.

* SEPARATE HEAT AND AIR
CONDITIONING FOR EACH
APARTMENT~-

eFULL SIZE .SWIMMING
POOL

*CHILDREN'S POOL
* 19r' COLOR CABLE TV
* SELF DIAL PHONES

II I

Camellia is an apartment motel..We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments With all the.
features Of a- regular motel plus added conveni-
ences, that cannot be provided with just a single
room -and all at-the same, or most times lower
rates than the single-room motel. For example,
our "standard " ' unit is comprised of two bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator, stove, .Cooking utensils,, and table ser-
vice for six people. These are some of the "ex-
tras" but. at no,--extra cost. Our "100 units are in
separate buildings with usually four-apartments in
each building,.which adds to a person's pr family's
privacy.

1A%
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Volunteers are. needed to teach
English on Monday nights at

.. McBride Schoolin :McGraw '

Manor. Classes, will becondUcted J
from 7-9 p.m. and will begin on
Jan. 7. These classes'are for noi
English speaking dependents of
U.S. servicemen, refugees and al-
lied personnel- using English as. a
second language.

New mass- scheduled ....
Beginning Sunday and- each Sun-

day_ thereafter, there will-be a5
pm. Catholic\. *mass held at the..Custer Terrace Chapel, Bldg.

lh addition to the Sunday Mass
there will be.a Christmas Eve
Mass at 5 p.m. and a New Year's
Day Mass. For further informa-
tion, please call Custer Terrace

..,Chapel, 5443305/3179. ..
College sign up ongoing

If you are new on post and want
to start or continue a college edu-
cation, you can still sign up for
courses with Columbus College be-
ginning with the winter quarter.Ja i -,r,-rtr

.Drop by the Army Education°
Center, Bldg. 35, all branch cen,-
ters, or the Fort Benning Center
Office for Columbus College, also
in Bldg. 35. You can pick up the
forms for admission and attend
Winter quarter classes even
though the registration-deadline
for on-campus classes passed:Nov.
30. Youwill be provisionally ac-
cepted right up to late registration
Jan. 8.

Courses offered through the Co-lumbus College Fort Benning Cen-

ter are $80 per five-hour course.
And if you're., eligible you can use
Veteran Education Benefits or re-
ceive Army Tution Assistance. All
education counselors have, VA
form 22-1990A and DA form 2171.

Registration in the Columbus-
College Fort:Benning Center office
is 8a4.m.m4P.M., today and Jan. 2-
,8 . .. . -- " _

Colleges begin class,
Area colleges will -begin classes

next month as follw:
.. Columbus College- Jan. 4
* Embry-Riddle University -

Jan. 16
w Geogia- State UniversityS-

Jan. 3-

NCO Club ehildren's
party slated:

The NCO ClubiS having a

Christmas" party for, children to-
morrow at 2 p.m. at thefmain NCO
Club. There will be refreshments
and gifts. The NCOWC will act as
hostesses.

0 TrOyStt University Jan.

Career lasses'given
The Army Continuing EducationSystem Activities are offering a

variety of classesin January and
February. These classes are in the
areas of Administration, person-
nel, auto mechanicas *and welding,
supply and basic skills,. For more
detailedinformation call the Army
Continuing Education Center at545-1681, .

NCOWC Christmas
luncheon

The NCOWC held their,
Christmas luncheon Dec.19 at the
main NCO Club. The ladies
brought gifts for needy children to
be given - to the Valley Rescue
Mission for distribution,..

.Santa p-ays soldiers
By JIM SHELNUTT:

The 14th of December, 1979 was
like any, other dayin 45th Com,
pany, 4th.Student .Battalion, The
School Brigade, as the soldiers
lined up to receive their paychecks
and I stood by as photographer to.
take a few pictures.,

I heard names being called off in
the background. For some un-
known reason, the troops were.
being aligned in alphabetical
order. Then I heard the call, "Let

me have the. first three."
All of a sudden, I heard a thun

derous, "HO, HO, HO!" Since I
know that not too many people go
around-saying, "ho, ho, ho," I rea-lized it could only -be one .man -
Santa Claus himself -taking time
out from his busy schedule to stop
by 45th Company to pay the
troops.When I asked the bearded figure
his real name, he looked mestraight in the eyes and said,
"'Santa Claus." Merry Christmas.!

XTh

Pvt. Gary King, 45th Company, 4th Battallon, The School
Brlga , accepts his, check from Santa.... ..
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PnuT . ,I .' T I MCCULE Photo.by DAVE BRISTOW

SSgt. James V. Downin, a member of "Old Glory" is prominently displayed
Delta ComPany, 43rd Engineer Battal- outside of the National Infantry Museum
ion, was indoctrinated into the ranks of in support of President Carter's pro-
E-7 (SFC) Dec. 4,in theproud tradition claiming last Tuesday a national "Day
of the 43rd. 1st. Sgt. Thomas Wooley, "D" .of Unity." Carter said the flag stands for
Company, pours cmod-water on D0wnin human dignity and for our united deter-
as Downin's wife looks on. mination. The day was set aside to dem-

onstrate the. concern. of the American
people for the hostages in Iran.

Bill S. Black, a-member of the post en-
gineer staff, shows his concern for the
hostages in Iran while getting ready to
paint the 36th Group chapel.'

BAYONET Classified
5714545

USO rec-eives co.ffee-gift
By DAVE BRISTOW,

.Last year at -Christmas some
8,000 soldiers wandered into the
USO .headquarters inside Atlanta's
Hartsfield International Airport for
hot coffee and perhaps someone to
talk to which makes for an awful
lot of .Coffee for those weary tra-
velers!.

This year the USO is getting
some-help .making all that

How about that?

Judging o
By WILLIAM.W.-ERBACH SR.

TSB Chaplain

If you stand in front of a window
on a very cold day, close it enough-
so your breath can blow on it, and
you will notice that moisture from
your breath will condense on the
glass. If you continue to blow, as.
more and more moisture accumu-
lates, frost will form. First thing
you know, yoU can't see through
that section of the glass to the Out-
side anymore. This is the sort of
thing that happens when we pass
judgement on someone. else.
Whether our.judgement is correct
or false makes no difference. Judg-
ing- clouds our vision and-we can no
-longer see that person clearly.

good coffee. SGM Raymond
B. Burton of the Director of Per
sonnel andCommunity Activities
Department (DPCA) at Fort Ben-
ning learned of their problem,
coordinated Witfi the NonCommis-
sioed Officer Association (NCOA)
and Association of -the U.S. Army
(AUSA)- and as a result today
USO will be donated 65 lbs. of cof-
fee and 25 lbs. of sugar to help their
.cause.

theirs.-,wrong.
That is bad enough but, unfortun-

ately, that is not all that happens.
Our judgments then affects the
attitude of-other people toward the
person, that is doing the judging.
Then,. immediately, Other people's
attitudes towards us -are changed.

You cannot throw mud on some-
one else without getting some on
yourself. Try pointing your index
finger at someone.' Notice -that
your thumb as well points in that
direction. But also notice that
three other fingers are pointing at
you. How About That?

St. Augustine told of a man who
prayed to God about his neighbor.
He said,. "Oh God, take away this
wicked person." God asked,
"Which one?'

!l [1 !F10 .... .................
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2-yea.ren listment option open
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) Beginning

Dec. 4, it-will be possible for a soldier to en-
list for only two years.of-active Army duty
and get out with more than $7,000 toward an
-education.'

A two-year enlistment option and Vet-
.eran's EducationAssistance Program

(VEAP) kicker will be offered almost nation-,

wide. Under this option, someenlistees will
be able to sign up for two years and choose to
contribute between$50 and $75 :a month to
VEAP. The government will ' match their
contribution two for one and add up to $2,000
.as a bonus.

Trimming her tree . .oTo ..
Fran Koss, dependent wife of a 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry
soldier, puts the final touches.-on the family Christmas
tree, a familiarhappening around post this time of the year.

I
0 0ow.
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Criterion insures all ranks from EMlto
Off icer with Seven important benefits:
1. Local Service

Stop by our local office today. Your new policy can take
effect as soon as your application is approved. To serve
you beter, Criterion has offices near most major
military bases.

20

3.

4.

Convenient Payment Plans
Criterion's low down payments and convenient payment
plans make it easier to pay for the coverages you select.

Country-wide Claim Service
A network of 2,500 claim representatives throughout
the U.S. and Canada will give you prompt, professional
claim service whether you have an accident in
Anchorage, Alaska or Key West, Florida.

Better Rates for Good Drivers
Your rates with Criterion are determined on an indi-
Vidual basis, including your driving record. In addition,

a driver training discount and a two-caro discount are
offered. . 0

O 0R

the Staff Of...:DheT

• Bayonet-..

1 -I

-I

I

5. MOney-saving Deductibles
Criterion offers a complete line of coverages to protect
you, your family and your car. Ask us to show you how
to save money with higher deductibles on your
Comprehensive and Collision coverage.

6. Motorcycle Program
Criterion's Cycle-GarM program offers, a complete line
of motorcycle coverages, an easy-to-read policy-plus a
special 10% claim-free renewal discount.

7 Free Rate Quotation
Call today for a free rate quotation..We'll be glad to tell
you exactly how much it will cost to insure your car or
cycle with Criterion. Our office is as near as your
telephone. No obligation; of course.

Call: 689-2787
2029-South Lumpkin Road, Columbus

Criterion Insurance. Company
"THEAUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS"

679C

I

Christmas ti me
The soft serene look of Christmas is seen
everywhere- this.. time of-year. Espe-
cially beautiful. isL the-Columbus Historic
District. Candlelights aglow in the*win-dows, anda reef on the door-of this res-
tored nineteenth century home exempli-
fieS Christmas.
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Crim remindersac
rim reetion, afety, saving energyconrtns

.By TIM BOIVIN

Safety

With the holiday-season upon us, there are
safety reminders that everyone should follow
to have safeand happy holidays.

Every year tragedy.strikes.somewhere in
the world because people are negligent in fol-
lowing a few basic rules for the holidays.

Chestnuts are all right to roast on the open
fire but position your tree away from the
hearth of the fireplace so your house doesn't
roast also. If it is at all, possible, do not use
excessive extension'cords or. wiring that is
faulty.

During the holiday season celebrating is
done with a considerable amount of good
cheer but sometimes a little too much holi-
day spirits.are.consumed. If you are.drink-
ing, don't drive. If someone at your party-is
not inany condition to drive, don't let them.
Keep them overnight, call.a cabor let some-
one sober drive'them home.

If you have to drive in hazardous condi-
tions, slow down and keep enough space be-
tween cars to be able to.stop in time to pre-
vent an accident. Be sure .your car is pro-
perly prepared to operate safely in
hazardous Weather.

Crime

With many persons away from home dur-
ing the holiday season, open season is de-
clared by crooks on vacated houses. If'you
have to stay'away for an extended period of
time,. have a neighbor-keep an eye on your

About our cover
The USAIC chapel highlights the

page flanked with stained glass win-
dows found in its santuary. Columbus•LEDGER-ENQUIRER;: personnel
Lawrence • Smith, Photographer;.

SCarol Bunn, artist, collaborated with
Frances Moore, BAYONET compos-o

Si ng* department, for the 1979
Christmas - edition: Cover. The WOrld
War II phrase was used because Of the
special significance ithasfowrl

Speace.:

PRE-CHRISTMS SALE.
AT

: SANTAIN THESUN '
ALL ITEMS INOUR,

" CHRISTMAS SHOP WILL-BE.

SALE NOW GOING ON!
. HwYv280 BETWEEN MON.-SAT" 10-5

AMERICUS & PLAINS -SUNDAY 1-5
912/-924-1714

house while you are gone.oMakeyour home
lok and sound occupied by buying timing de-
vices to turn on and off your lights, television
and stereo.

Make sure your house is completely locked
up. Cancel newspaper delivery and have the,
post office hold your mail. Contact your local
police department aid let them know you,
will be gone. Some police departments will
occasionally check to make sure your home
is secured.

If you. are home, don't open your door to
strangers. Install a.peep-hole or chain latch
so you.can properly i.dentify callers before
letting them in. Be especially careful at
night, indoors or outdoors, because criminals
use darkness as a shield. Try tostay in well
lighted areas.

If you are attacked,: shout "help ". or
rape." Some women-carry a whistle to un-

nerve an attacker and alert assistance. If
you are confronted by-a criminal, cooperate.
They may be under the influence of drugs so
do what they say and do it quickly. Try to
avoid physical injury but at the same time
remember identifying features and:report
the incident to the proper authorities imme-
diately..

If you aredriving, keep your doors locked
and your seatbelts fastened. The. seatbelts
not only protect you in case of an accident,
but it also prevents someone from pulling
you from'the car. Be sure you know your
route home.
-Children are very naive about associating

with Strangers. Be sure your child knows.
she/he should stay away from strangers at

CENTRAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

(Disciples -of Christ)
Orville."L Wright,'- Minister

SundaySchool-0:45'AM
Morning Worship 11:-00 AM

EVERONE WEC OME . .4
I INVITED "
STO ATTEND..

CHUCHOF cHRIST
I o.TORCH HILL R A

I I~i~.&~wrSUNDAY
I o d-.~ BI'BLE*

I ~ STUDY

all times. If a strange person drives up arid
asks for directions, stay a safe distance away
from the car.

Children Should not play alone in the woods
or near empty or.deserted buildings. Par-
ents, keep track of whereyour children are.

I Be sure to take down the license number of
any strange car that a neighborhood child
gets into. If a child is followed to or from
school, they should tell a policeman or their
teacher immediately.

Energy conservation'
The official holiday season.post lighting

policy-has been announced. Exterior lighting
for Christmas decorating is limited to Infan-
try -Hall, Martin Army Hospital, selected
Chapels and Community Life Program Cen-
ters. All other billeting and housing areas
must use unlighted exterior decorations.

Interior lighting should be reasonable and
limited to a minimum of. display., Interior and
authorized exterior lighting will be confined
to -the hours of 6 pm. until 10 p.m. except on
Christmas Eve until 2 a.m,. Christmas morn-
ing. Lighted candles will not be used under
any circumstances.

10AM " You are invited to attend
_" MORNING this-special worship service.

W ORIP-. You will leave feeling the true11 AMSPIRIT of Christmas.

f . EVENING..
WORSHIP

7 PM
WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

200t ORCHHILLRO Fo st Rd. at Macon , PrayerePraiseePersonal Work
RIGHT OFF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD ___

to fun
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News

PWgh Iirtdo, Phos. Album.

nIoR risv .47 . 7

SALEPRICES IN EFFECT
THRU. DECEMBER 24th OPHONE (404)Y ROSCONTYPLAZA

5sv'6317070 3201 MACON ROAD.

With.sheath. -Wood -handle: solid brass
bolsters, 110-UBU

NOTICE
CHRISTMAS HOURS: All Show,,om.s Will (Ch0Ate• Chri.stmas *'v e.' At .(kPM

9AM to 10PM MON.-SAT. And All l)avChristmpas.
We Will Re-Open At Our

SUN.. 12 NOON TO 6PM iRegulalr HoU'rs Oin
Wedlnesday, I)ec. 26th.

BAYON.
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Thom Graham (L) lines up the x-ray
machine toget a good shot of a trainees'
troubled. tooth.

Martha Baccus mixes alginate for im
pressions in the clinic's prosthodontic.
section where they make crowns
bridges, partials and dentures.
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osista nts
it handa iustbe competent in expanded
as many patients using this team. He can drill
one person's tooth and move on to the next
while the DA(EF) fills it for him. Then he
comes back to check the finished filling and the
other DA(EF) finishes the second patient. A
regular DA helps the DA(EF) as Well as the
dentist.

Dental assistants' duties are numerous. They
are even required to operate dental x-ray
equipment, develop and finish the film. Benning
has five DAs who do this exclusively, but all
DAs must know how because they may have to
do it sometime. Other duties accomplished by
DAs are:

Routine Duties
Receivesnd routes patients,

-Schedules appointments,
eTakes down medical histories,
*Obtains and records vital signs,.
eSterilizes instruments," materials .and equip-

ment,
*Prepares surgical trays and packs',

*Keeps equipment: in a'clean and. operative
condition,

*Stores and maintains supplies,
*Prepares and arranges instruments and ma-

terials needed for each treatment,
*Prepares patient and work area,
*Anticipates dentist's needs at chairside and

passes instruments and materials to and re-
trieves same,

*Keeps mouth cavity clear using high speed
evacuator, suction tip and irrigation,

eRetracts tissue, tongue-and cheeks;
*Maintains aseptic condition,
*Stabilizes tissue and cuts sutures,
*Keeps alert to patient's condition for signs

of shock, fainting or other distress,
*Provides individual-oral hygiene instruc-

tion,
.Relays dentist's post treatment care in-

structions and,
*Maintains a daily worksheet reflecting num-.ber of patients, time in and time out of chair

and procedures performed.

Dental, assisting is a tedious job.. It requires
the assistant to know dental instruments, ma-
terials and standardized dental procedures.
They learn dental anatomy and facial bony
structure. And, of course, they must develop
skill and dexterity in manipulating instruments
in patients' mouths. In order to give hygiene
instruction, they must also learn preventive
dentistry, causes of decay and oral hygiene
practices."

These -duties vary depending on the specific
section'the DA is working, but all must know'all
of the skills- New assistants are rotated
throughout the services to acquaint them with
the pecularities. .

Recordkeeping, chairside assistance, radio-
graphic and clinical maintenance duties to-
gether make up a significant part of total dental
care services. In addition to helping the dentist,
performance of these-duties affects the attitude
of patients and efficiency of the dental clinic.

Edna Kelly (L) assists Capt, Norman Richter by removing debris and saliva while he removes the decayed portion of a patien
t's tooth.
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Soda, a guard do with the 139th MP
Company, comes out of-a hollow drum
as part of the training exhibition.

.o.

dle..r

Guard dogs, h anl/lers
st rutsf for JRO )TC

.Story and photos by TIM BOIVIN.

The 139th Military Police Company, Work-
-ing Dog Platoon, held a demonstration for

r members'of the Jordan High School Junior
Reserve Officer Training Corp (JROTC)
Dec. 12 on the art of handling guard dogs.

Sp4 Ricky Widner, adoghandler with thq,
I 3h, said,."The purpose of this demonstra-:--
tion is to change some of the misconceptions
people have about guard dogs and the control
their h ers have over them."'

The demonstration consisted offour parts:
marching moVements with the dogs and the.
handters, capture. of a fleeing suspect by the

.dog,' detection of narcotics aid detection of
explosives.

-.The marching -movements were donewith-
but theuse of leashes to demonstrate the
vocal control the handlers. have over their
dogs, This included changing places to con-
fuse the dogs and then calling.their dog to

their side.

The handlers then gave their dogs the 'com-

mand "lay." One by one thehandlers walked
over the row of four dogs to demonstrate the
obedience of the dogs to their commands.

The dogs and their handlers then-pro-
ceeded to the obstaclecoursewhich resem-
bled the type used by lion tamers. The dogs
jumped two different sized hurdles, went
.through a hollow-drum;and climbed over a
wooden bridge,

As the handlers left the fieldwith their'
dogs, two handlers who were planted in the
audience , ran across the- field and began a
simulated fight. One of the other handlers re--
Sleased the dog to capture the suspects.

One suspect stopped while the other one
tried to flee. The dog pssed up the one who
stopped and took aftertheother one. The dog
took down the suspect -ani hed him ut'l.his
handler arrived on the scene .-to search the
suspect.."

Widner explained to the JROTC members
that, "This shows that the dog will not bite
unless the dog's life or the -handler's lifeis
threatened. Even though the suspect tried to

escape, the dog-did not bite until the suspect
started to hit him."

Another handler demonstrated the con-
:trolled aggression of his dog. He placed a
muzzle over his dog and then another handler
agitated him by slapping and yelling at him.
The handler released his dog and -the agitator
was taken down as -the dog used his body
weight and the momentum he had gathered
fromhis speed.

Widner said, "Our dogs can run 70yards in
six seconds, which averages ot to 35 miles
"per hour. Even though they may weigh as
little as 60 pO*%ds their impact on a personis
great because of the momentum from his

Sspeed." .....

If a -dog has to bite, he certainly has the
toos14to do It. Widner sai "Our dogs-have 42
teeth which can apply 500 pounds of
pressure."

* See MP DOGS, page 27

Sp4 Ricky Widner, 139th Military Police Company, watches as his dog,
Chico searches a vehicle for explosives. Once Chico locates theexplosives he
will sit down, so. as not to disrupt it and cause an explosion.

PFC John Ledford, 139th Military Police
Company, congratulates his dog, Toby
on a lob well done. Ledford guided Toby
through an obstacle course during the
demonstration.

I
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Gr ngle approves new award
A prestigious new award which will be pre-sented annually to the 1st Infantry Training

Brigade's (ITB) "Drill Sergeant of the
Year" has beenapproved by Fort Ben-
ning Commander, Maj. Gen. David E.
Grange Jr.

The award, established to honor Col. (ret)
Donald C.,Shuffstall, will consist of a service
pistol with engraved case and a plaque to
contain the names of future recipients. The
master plaque Will be on permanent display
in ITB Headquarters at Sand-Hill.

Richard A. :Leandri, prominent Florida
businessman, a staunch Army Supporter and
a personal friend of Shuffstall, will sponsor
the annual award. It will be presented in May

of each year during the last ITB graduation
ceremony of the month by Shuffstall and
Leandri when they are available.

In announcing his'. intention to establish the
"Don C. Shuffstall Award," Leandri noted
that Shuffstall served. 36 years in the Army'sInfantry Branch. "He served with distinction

in three wars, and prior tO receiving a com-
mission, was a drill sergeant as an enlisted
man," Leandri'said. "It is fitting that the
award named in his honor will be presented
to an individual who has excelled in the train-
ing of infantry soldiers."

Shuffstall, who now resides in Shalimar,
Fla., was Public Affairs Officer at Fort Ben-
ning before retiring on May 31 of this year.

soldiers eligible for HMS award
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Two more di-

saster relief operations have been approved
for award of the Humanitarian Service
Medal (HSM), according to MILPERCEN
officials..

Soldiers who were ,"direct participants," in
the following-operations are now eligible for /

the HSM:.
North Carolina Flood Relief: north, east

and south of Asheville, N.C.: Nov. 9-Dec. 21,
1977.

Snow Blow-Snow Blow II: Mass., R.I.,
N.H., Maine, Ohio, Ind., Mich., and Conn.:
Jan. 26- Feb. 12,1978.

Soldiers must have been present in-the op-
erations area, officials stressed. The folloW-

Civli'an' receives

John M. Miller Sr.

ing may be used to verify a soldier's partici-
pation:Certificates, letters of appreciation or

achievement.
Copies of TDY or special duty orders.
After action reports, situation reports, ros-

ters, unit files, etc.
Statements from supervisors, commanders

or other officials who were in a position to
verify the soldier's direct participation in the
operation area.

These operations are in addition to.several
other relief operations such as the Enewetak
Radiological Cleanup, previously approved
for the award.

For more information contact your local
MiLPO.

50-year service pin
John M. Miller Sr. enlisted in the Army 50

years ago and he's still emplbyed by theArmy athough he's now a civilian.

On Dec. 12, Miller was awarded his 50-year
Federal Service pin, becoming only the sec-Ond -person -in" the post's 62-year histoyt

ondW prointeps'62yahstory to,
reach that milestone.

Miller, 68, is now chief of the Inspector
General's (IG) Funds Section, a post-he
hopes to hold until his 70th birthday.

The first 26 years of his five-decade career
were spent in the Army with tours in the
Panama Canal Zone, Iceland, England,
France, Germany and Fort Benning..

The remaining 24 years have been spent
working for the same IG office. He assumed
the same job as a civilian that he held as.an
Army man.'

I. f ir

'Photo by T.A. SABEL

Meeting of Nations
eapt. J. W. Kainama of Indonesia is
greeted by Mai. El-Sayed of Egypt at a
reception held here to honor allied stU-dents, the reception, held for graduating
allied students and attendents of the for-
eign training conference, was held in the
Fort Benning Officer's Club.

;-Davis- elected
Col Addison D. Davis III, Chief of staff,

was- elected-president of the Chattahoochee
Council, Boy Scouts of America Dec. 11.

This council serves more than 9,000 boys
from 12 Georgia.counties and two Alabama
counties. There are more than 300 Scout
units in the eight districts including Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts and Explorers.

Davis, the first vice president in 1979, was
also a Scoutmaster for Benning's Troop,-27
years ago when he was a second lieutenant.

ACS honored
The following Army Community Service volun-

teers Were recently presented awards, for their
efforts on. behalf of the Fort Benning commu-
nity.
COMPLETED ORIENTATION
Linda Butler
Karen Cockrell
Marge Glover
Rose Mary Huntley
Elizabeth Ann Kelley
Fay Lewis
Jeannie Monroe
Ora Roberts
Ilse Rollins
Barbara Stoughton
Patricia Thatcher
Kathryn Trohske

.YEAR GUARDS
I YEAR
Eva Acker
Elaine Edwards
Valeria S. Helms
Anita Jones
Dixie Kochendarfer
Sister Janet Miller

,Jeannie M. Monroe
Robert E. Monroe
Barbara Stoughton
2-YEARS
•Donald A. Drach-
Pat Robbins
Brenda Saez
3 YEARS
Dottie Bouldin
Donna Cline.

5-YEARS
Ann J. Brandenburg.
Glenda. James
Elizabeth Ann Kelley
6 YEARS
Joy Herrera
7 YEARS
.Dorothy V. Drach'
Betty.J. Webb
10 YEARS-
Edna Mark
SO HOUR PINS
Eva Acker
Delmar Bass
Heather 'Beasly

Dethra Ellen Brame
Karen Cockrell
Paul Cockrel-
Ruth Cunningham
Elaine Edwards
Srenda Freeman
Stella Goldman
Horace Harrington
Jerrery Harrington
Christina Harvey
Volerio Helms
Jock Hodges
Brenda Holmes
Mara Kilpatrick
Dixie Kochendarfer
Elizabeth Long

Susan Mobley
Jeannie Monroe
Robert E. Monroe
Roy Needham
Raymond Parrish
Roy Sells
Barbara Stoughton
Susan Tedford
Patricia Thatcher
Kathryn Trohoske
Rubye Turner
Thelman Turner
HOURS CLUB
S00 HOURS
Dotti Bouldin
Valeria. S. Helms
Glenda James
Brenda Saez
Stephanie Stafford
Barbara Stoughfon
1,000 HOURS
Donald A. Drach
Elizabeth Ann Kelley
2,000 HOURS
Dorothy V. Drach
3,000 HOURS
Ann J. Brandenburg
Donna Cline
4,000 HOURS
Edna Mark
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Hyp otherm.ia. is silent winter killer
Hypothermia is a killer! It stalks its: vic-

tims in 30 to 50 degree weather. You could be
its next fatality during a cold weather exer-
cise.

Hypothermia is the subnormal tempera-
7 ture of the body caused by exposure to the

cold. It is the number one killer of outdoor
recreationists and could be a major killer of
soldiers involved in winter training.:..There are two steps in this killer's method

of operation. The first step is exposure and
exhaustion. The instant your body begins to
lose heat faster than it can produce heat, you
suffer from exposure.

In the second step, your energy reserves
become exhaustedand, unknown to you, cold
reaches your brain. Judgment-and reasoning
are lost, loss of hand control and further de-
clineof the body's temperature results in
death if there is no treatment giVen to the
victim.,

There are several precautionary measures
that can be taken to prevent serious injury to
soldiers during the period of exposure and
gradual exhaustion.
Beware of the wind

A slight breeze carries heat away from
bare skin much faster than still air. Wind
drives cold. air Under and through clothing.
Wind also refrigerates wet clothes by eva-
porating moistu re from the surface, thus re-
ducing its ability to keep in the body's heat.
This can be prevented by wearing woolen un-
derware, long wool pants and sweaters to in-'
sulate the body.

Understand cold weather
Most hypothermia occurs in air tempera-

tures between 30 and 50 degrees. Many peo-
ple underestimate-the danger of being-wet at
such temperatures - with fatal results. The
cold that kills is cold water-running down

H-ow .XX.C.dI I...t.'?
Wind Chill Table

Degrees Source: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administr,ation
(Fahrenheit) 35 30 25 20 15 ,710.- 5 0 -'5 -10 -15 -20 -25. -30 -35 -40 -45

Wind Chill Index: (Equivalent :temperature). Equivalent in'cooling power onexposedflesh Under calm conditions

Wind MPH 0
5

10
15
20
25
30
35
..40
45.
50

35
33
2116

12
7
5
3
1

0-

30
27
16
11

3
0

-2
-4
-4
-6
-7

25
21

.9

-4
-7

-11
-13
-15
-17
-17

20
16
2

'-6
-9

-15
-- 18
-20
-. 22
-24
-24

1.5

- 2

•-11

-17
22

-26
-27'

-31
-31

• 10

-29'
-,18
-24
-29

-. 33
-35
-36
-38
-38

5

15
-25
-32
-37.
--41

-43.
-45
-46
-47

0
-6

-22
-33
-40
-45
-- 49
-52
-54
-54
-56

-5-11

-27
-40
-46.

-52
-56
-60,
-62
-63.

-. 63

-10-
-15

-31
-45
-52
-58
-63
-67
-69
-70
-70

-15 -20
-720 -26
-38,-45
-51 • -60
-60 -68
-67 -75
-70 -78
-72 -83
-76 --87.
-78 ..- 87-
-79 -88

-25
-. 31
-52
-65
-76
-83
-. 87
-- 90
-94
.- 94
-96

-. 30
-35
-58
-70
-81
-89
-94
-98

-101
-101
-103

-35
-41
-64
---,78-88

-96
-101
-105
-107
-108
-110

-40-47

-70
-85
-96

-104
-109
-113
-1-16
-118
-120

-45
.-54
-77'
-90
103

-112
-117.
-123

128
-1.28
-128

(Wind speeds greater than.40mph -have little additional chilling effect.)

How Cold is Cold? Both. temperature and wind affect the heat oss from the surfaceof the body. The effect of these two factors is expressed
as an "equivalent temperature," which approximates the still-air temperature which would have the same cooling effect-as the wind and tem-..
perature combination.*For example, from the table above, with a temperature of 20F. and a wind of 20 mph the effect-on exposed flesh is the
same as-9F. with no wind.

...LEGAL-,,R'EFE'R A
Now a legal information and

referral service available
absolutely FREE

D-1 DIVORCE D6- DRIVING UNDER
D-2 BANKRUPTCY THE INFLUENCE
D-3 ACCIDENTS & D-7 WHEN YOU ARE

PERSONAL INJURY ARRESTED
D-4 WILLS & TRUSTS D-8 INCORPORATING
D-5 ESTATE PLANNING A BUSINESS

It's Simple! Just ask the operator who answers for
the tape number you wish to hear.

PHONE FREE...324-5445
(CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY)

National Center
for Legal Referral

THIS AD COURTESY • OF:
ALLAN M. MILLER

ATTORNEY AT LAW

104 lt,%VNU P . ..7037

BAYONET Classified
571,8545

U

neck and legs, water held against.the body by
sopping wet clothes and cold water taking
body heat from the surface of the clothes.
Don't ask, "How cold is-the.air?" Ask in-
stead, "How cold is the water against my
body?"

Below is a wind chill chart that will help
you determine the temperature in relation to
the velocity of the wind.. 2

By following-these basic

C-O-L-D guide lines, the

rces of. becoming a cold victim

are reduced. Stay healthy

- stay cold.

I

Sears Portrait Studio
___ portraits/passports/copies

18 color
photographic

portraits.
: total

* three 5 x 7's
o fifteen wallet size

95¢ deposit

Nol limit on number of packages. Our selection Of
poses. 95¢ additional for each added person in por-
traits. Choice of backgrounds. Full package ordersonly. No age limit

.Adults and family groups welcome!

Offer good for portraits takenS WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26th
TIRU SATURDAY, DEC. 29th

Use yOur Sears Sati o

charge card. ..ANEW FOCUS ON 00ALUTY Stsfaction
ombus S,,uae foeallSa-pern in8p .m.

301.2 MaCon Roadc n ues ib Sat.Free Parking 561. 6520 a Closed Sunday
iand. Mo nda

Of er ood ),:f po t stn-(.

5000 ARMOUR RD
(just off the By-pass)

323-4616

1,2,3 BEDROOMS
FULLY CARPETED

* All Apartments have Cable TV
* They are furnished with drapes through-

"out
* With the always popular dishwasher,
* And an added attraction', are the gar-

bage disposals
CLOSE TO, SCHOOLS& AMALLSWashers and Dryer connections

* Swimming Pool and Club House
0 Some of the units have FIREPLACES!
* Available also are the laundry facili-

.ties
24 HOUR EMERGENCY-MAINTENANCE.
* Come Check Us Out.

I

i



PRE-CHRISTMAS- SALE
Limited Quantities

Ride over hill and over dale-
in style-with this single
cylinder AMF Roadmaster Moped.

Features uncomplicated controls: one
for speed and two for braking ... bright
headlight.., tail light .. , rear view
mirror ... heavy duty tubular steel
frame .. , electric horn . . luggage rack
... internal expanding drum brakes. #94844

Regularly $349.97

$27900

Silver Streak single-seat go-cartl
has 3 HP single cylinder 4-stroke
engine ... centrifugal clutch ....

floating cam action brakes. #94828$25900
Double-seat go-cart. #94830... $269.

Floor and carpet cleaning will be
a breeze with this upright vacuum.
Features a power-driven beater bar
brush-,that loosens deep-down dirt as
it fluffs the nap. 6-way adjustment
for carpet na.Iaccessories. #98662,8$59.88 .

%Wth Accessoriesl
FLEXIBLE HOSE FOR ABOVE

FLOOR CLEANING

CREVILE TOOL

OUSTINGA BRUSH

IUPHOLSTERY

IBRU SH .

STRAIGHT WAND HOSE ADAPTOR

. 16" convertible sidewalk bike has "coaster brake., nylon bearing front
wheel... semi-pneumatic tireS., hi-risehandlebar., adjustable saddle. #99635$3499

Thunderbird; 4 HP-single cylinder; 4
cycle tecumseh engine; Front suspen-
sion centrifugal clutch with. full chain
guard; Foot operated floating cam-ac-
tion brakes; 10" front and rear
wheels; 5.75" ground clearance; 200
slant motor; MX style number
panels.
Color: White

$2490

Here are two labor-savers that'll
give you thegift of free time,
Steam &.dry teflon coated iron has
overall steam distribution heat
selector dial .... perm press. #98443 -
Double Burger cooker broils two
giant burgers in minutes ... grills
sandwiches, bacon & eggs, etc. #98340

THE.

Read
*. itin

co!umbuo
$1288 Your Choice!

GHAMILTON BEACH

Pressureless steamer/
cooker has 12 cup
capacity. Steam-cooks
meat, vegetables, rice,
seafood quickly. #98329

$2188

12" diagonal portable black
& white TV has a 100% 
solid state chassis. #54554

$7997

4445 MILG
gFq 1A.1563-2

Introducing the new
Lowe's Credit Card
It's the handy card
for handy people!I : U

EN- ROAD
?900

master charge#7

IWh~il

::Yo u:

asleep.,

was..".

happening

^A F=.

AOP

RlCA
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.Doughoys-take Rucker Holiday Tourney gold
-u_: .u

By TIM BOIVIN
The Doughboys, led by tournament Most

Valuable Player Fredrick -Nelson, took first
place at the Fort Rucker Holiday Tourna-

ment for the second year in a row last week-
end.

Nelson hit for an average of 19 points per
game in the four games the Doughboys had
to play. .

The closest any of the teams came to the
Doughboys in the final score was 26 points by
Warner Robbins Air ,Force Base in the first
game Friday night and by Moody Air Force
BaseSaturdaymorning. The average margin

+ -of victory for the Doughboys was 29 points.

DOUGHBOYS_106
WARNER ROBBINSAFB80

"The Doughboys fell behind early, 271, but -

three times in the first-half scored 10 straight
points to open up a 55-29 lead at the half.

-This gamemarked the debut of 6'8" center
Erich Schlossberg for the Doughboys, and

J -what a debut it was! Schlossberg led all scor-
ers with 21 points, many of them coming on
tip-ins and shots from underneath the basket
•after rebounds.,

-The Doughboys had five other scorers in
double figures. Nelson and Luke Fencher
each had 19, Silas Anderson had 12, guard
N -Nate Harris drove for 11 and Melvin Hudson.
poured in 10 from-his forward position. The
leading scorer for Robbins was Milton
Lawrence with, 20.

The second half was played evenly-as Rob-
bins never was any closer than 24 points and.
the :Doughboy's lead sometimes grew to as
much as 32.

J DOUGHBOYS 98 MOODY AFB 72

Before this-game began the Moody bench
i.-chanted "Remember, the fat man-must go"

.in reference in Doughboy's Head Coach Tony
made his Buddha-like presence felt as he jos-
made his Buddha like presence felt as he jos-
tled with the crowd and exhorted his team

from the bench.
The Doughboys responded to the pre-game

vocal taunts by :opening up an early 5-0 lead
and never looking back as they led through-

!out the game. The Doughboys led by seven at
! hal ftime, 39-32, and hit: countless lay-ups off
, the fast break as their front line controlled

the boards and got the ball down the court
fast.

The Doughboys suffered their onlysetback
* of the tournament as forward Tony Haycliff

twisted his ankle and had to be helped from
the court. Because of the depth of the Dough-
boy's bench the injury had hardly any effect
on their style and quality Of play.

* The Doughboys had six players in double

figures again this game as Nelson led the
way with 19. Fencher had 16, Harris 14,
Larry Varnedoe and Silas Anderson botl hit
for 12, and Schlossberg drilled in 10.

DOUGHBOYS 106,FORT RUCKER 72

The Doughboys-got revenge for the two.
losses the Flyers pinned on them the previ
o0usweekend as:they ran away from the
Fly'ers behind Harris' 22 points. -

The Doughboys opened up a 48-36 bulge at
halftime and after a basket by Rucker's
guard John Epps, an offensive . foul was
called on Epps as Harris had established his
position before the shot. When Epps came

Fredrick Nelson lets go with oneof Fiis

lump shots on his way to being-named
Most Valuable-Player at the Fort,
Rucker Holiday Tournament.' Nelson
averaged 19 points per game-from 'his
forward position to lead the Doughboys
to the.tournament championship for the
second year-in a row.:--

down after releasing the ball, he sent Harris
reeling as-he.came full force into Harris. The
Doughboys bench was on its' feet with 'the
call and this seemed to inspire their team-,
mates on the floor as they outscored the
Flyers 12-4 before Rucker called time-out.

Rucker came out- of the time-out with a
man-to-man defense and the.Doughboys just
ran around picks, screens and the like to
open up an 87-60 lead with 4:35 left 'in the
game on a layf-up by Varnedoe, the Dough-....
boy's ballhandling guard. After a free throw
by Epps, Varnedoe scored on another fast
break basket for an 89-61 lead-as the Flyers
'bench dejectedly-kept their eyes glued to
their feet on the floor.

Coach Resino then took his starters out of
the game one by:one and congratulated them
on their performance as the Doughboy's re-
serves put the finishing toucheson the 34-
point Victory.

:Harris again led *the Doughboys as he
powered past the taller players on the floor
for 22 points. Nelson dropped in- 18, mostly
from inside after battling for rebounds, and
Varnedoe, usually more concerned. with
bringing the ball up the floor, scored 14 on
one-handed push shots from the outside and
fast:break.lay-ups.

Coach Resino instituted a 3-2 zone to com-
bat the outside shooting of Flyer's guard
George'Clash, who had hurt them the previ-.ous weekend with shots from the top of the
free throw circle. In this zone the guards
were free to cover the wings while the centercame out and kept a hand in the face of Clash

when he shot.
This seemed to rattle George as he scored

a sub-par 15 points. The zone Worked So well
that Coach Resino planned to use --it in the
final if they had to play Rucker again, as-was
the case. Epps led the Flyers with 25 points,
most coming in the fourth quarter on bombs
from the cornerafter the game was out of
'reach.

i DOUGHBOYS 102 FORT RUCKER 71

i Fort Rucker advanced tO the champion-
ship game by virtue of their 107-91 victory
over Fort McClellan in the loser's bracket

isemi-final. The Flyers played that game at 10
!a.m. Sunday and only had an hour off before

they had to play the Doughboys.-They knew

X they would have to beat the Doughboys then
and againat 3p.m. to win the championship.
The Doughboys were well rested as they had

..not played since 8:30 the previous night.
Coach Resino exhorted his players before

the game to run up and down the court as
fast as they. could. He said, "They just got'
through a tough game with McClellan and if

Sthey're not-tired nowI want you to run and
.make them tired by halftime."

* See DOUGHBOYS, page 25

4



DOuGH BOYS
* Continued frompre page

The strategy didn't seem to work in the
early going as the Flyers-stayed close,on the baseline shooting of Epps and insidebaskets by Marcus Sherman. The Doughboys
were behind 36-35 when the, Flyer's fatigue
began to set in with about two-,and-a-half ni. -
nutes left in the first half.

First, the, Doughboy's Fencher hit from
about, 18 feet and then Schlossberg muscled
his way inside fora basket. Schlossberg was
fouled by Sherman the next time down the
court and: he converted both free throws.

Arialdl Mlnlno, this years first place
winner In form competition during the'
1979 Toe Kwon Do/Karate Association .

Meet, prepares to klck-while in the fight-..
Imestance.

By TIM BOIVIN

.Congratulations to. the Doughboy basket-
ball team that took first place in the Fort
Rucker Holiday Trumament for the second
straight year.-The. victory was very satis-
fying 'for the team but could have been more
satisfying if they had any type of support in
the stands.

It is getting pretty bad when the only folks
cheering for the Doughboys are the teams
that .had- already been eliminated.from thetournament, as was the case in Sunday's
final against Fort Rucker.

Fort Rucker is. only -two hours"up the road
from here. On a post this size, it would not beinconceivable that at least a few supporters
would show-up. However, not one was to be
seen. in the stands'all weekend,
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Nate Harris hita jumper, from 10 feet to.
make the-score 43-36 at -the half,.

The Doughboys' Fredrick Nelsonwas un-.
characteristicly quiet in the first half as he
only scored two points. In the second half
Nelson, Who keeps the team loose.with hisantics, loosened up himself and exploded for
17 points and broke the game open for the
Doughboys.

Most of Nelson's baskets were in the 10-15
foot range that he seems to have mastered.
After the game, Nelson attributed his suc-
cess to Coach Resino., He-said, 'I have a lot
more confidence in my shot and I credit
.Coach Resino for that. -,Without him I might
have let it bother me but he just made me
keep trying it."

Fencher had 21 points-with many of them
.coming off of his sweet, swishing 20-25 foot
bombs at a 45 degree-angle from the hoop.
Every time Luke would let onego, the bench
in unison would let go with a yell of "YANK"
and the ball would inevitably swish through.
Coach Resino-said, "When Luke gets into the
stream of the game, there isn't a better
player on the floor. He rebounds, heshoots
and he plays tough, aggressive defense."

Nate Harris had 16 points and seemed tospark the Doughboys with his continuous

drives 'into the land of the big manunder-
neath- the basket. Despite his smallish phy-
sique, Harris was not shy about going Up for
rebounds and often he skyed higher than the
bigger players on the floor,

Erich .Schlossberg ended-up with 16 poinets
in the championship game and was the main-
stay of the 3-2 zone that put the clamps on
Flyer's guard George Clash. He also pro-
vided rest for the front line without a drop in
the scoring punch. Coach Resino said, "With
Erich, we have an awesome I front line no
matter who we have on the floor. We don't
have to worry about foul trouble. When we
get James King back, we're going to be so
big there shouldn't be any team that we can't
stay on the floor with."

Larry Varnedoe had eight points and broke
the press that Rucker tried to use when-they
fell behind.He was the -man who brought the

• ball upcourt and set up the plays.
In the reserve section, the Doughboys had

players they put on the floor-and kept the
Doughboys-moving. These included Darryl
Bedenfield, Silas Anderson, Stuart Roberts
-and Anthony Chatmon.,

The Doughboys next games are against
Fort Rucker Jan. 4 and 5 at Briant-Wells
Field House..

The Doughboys are 9-5 this year-and can
rarely pull more than 50 people. Into thegy ,
at home. Not only are the Doughboys having
a good year but the Doughgirls have only suf-
fered one loss in seven games this year. Thatwas against unbeaten Fort Rucker and they
came back against the Flyers and some bad
officiating the next night to, give Rucker its
first loss in 10 games.

This post, with more than 20,000 soldiers
assigned to it, should be -able to support two
fine -basketball teams with a better following
than 50, people. The games are free and
played at Brian Wells Field HoUse next to thepost office. Come out and support the Dough.
boys In their next game against Fort Rucker -Jan. 4 and 5. TheDoughglrls will precede the
men's games.

By TOM BREEDING

MARATHON
Fred Dyer. proved there is life

after 40 at last Saturday's Hunts-
ville Marathon. His 2:57 provided
the best time for all the Fort Ben-
ning runners, and a good time it
was too, considering the biting

winds. Fort Benning's Zachary
Doppel, James Cambron and
Charles Briscoe posted times of
3:13, 3:17 and 3:30, respectively.
But the big news- as usual was
Columbus' Bruce Skiles,.

Bruce blazed to the Olympic
trials with a time'of 2:21.46,
roughly 5:24 per mile for 26 miles
385 yards. Still, the competition

was so_-strong, the best the Ken-
drick High coach'could do. withtenth place. A total of" eleven run-
ners qualified. forthe May Olympic
trials in Buffalo, N,Y.

Congratulations to Bruce and allthe runners. Just finishing-de-
mands a great deal of respect.

Today's Fun .Run is.about the

only thing happening in the area
for the rest of this year. For the
last entrants who did not read of
the run last week, cal 2nd Lt. Tony
Knight for details, 545-23214178 or
54-4-4 516.

The next big one is the Savannah
Marathon on Jan. 5. Fort Bentng:
will have a group going: in case
anyone else is interested..

BA-YONET commentary

Our teams need your support
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FIghtings Patriot. impressive :in fied
Story and photos by CHIP KOSS-

The 1st Battalion, 58th Infantry (Mech),
197th. Infantry Brigade, (SEP),. recently con-

ducted a four-day field training exercise
(FTX). The FTX began with a two-and-one
half hour road march, followed by digging-in
defensively and camouflaging their position.
The following days were spent conducting
tactic maneuvers such as movement to con-

p Sp4-Richard Ocasio, ComPany C, 1/58th
Infantry, makes sure the troops in the
"field are well fed with hot meals

throughout the exercise.

Firearmsshipments
to-Italy banned

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) ' "Hey,'_Joe.'
Hear you're going to Italy- on orders., Don't
take that handgun with you."

Privately-owned firearms cannot be
shipped to Italy by military or civilian per-
sonnel or their dependents, according to offi-
cials of the Southern European Task Force(SETAF). The ban on importaing personal
firearms began last April.'

SETAF officials say the ban was started
because of more Strict enforcement ofa 1975
law concerning importation of firearms. For-
mery, firearms btought into Italy-bypeople.
under military orders were registered by
SETAF police'agencies.

Military personnel with firearms who are
already enroute to Italy should contact the
SETAF Provost Marshal's Office immedia-
tely on arrival, the officials explained.

According to the SETAF provost marshal,
firearms can be taken away and destroyed if
they are imported illegally and are unregis-,
tered. HeaVy fines and stiff prison sentences
also face violators 'f Italy's firearms law.

'MBL. t .TV

W),lNW UP OR OFFICE • • .+

. r61H _DA.SPCAS POINTS, CHAMPON

8 :.Y 1 9 9 6 C yl. 2 59 : . L"G, T,
4 Cyl 22 "s ADJoUST CARB.

.4 c .2-. Teleph~one

tact, withdrawing from1 positions under
enemy pressure and tactical road marchs. -

The 1/58th Infantry was supported by the
3rd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 197th Infantry
Brigade, (SEP), which proved no match for
the Fighting Patriots.
'.CSM Kyser of the 1/58th stated, with his
ever-present cigar tucked' between his
lips, "Lately there has been some contro-
versy over who wins orlosses FTX's,, but this
'time we won it."

Ever alert for the enemy, PFC Michael Fulmore, Company B, 1/58th Infantry,
keeps the careful eye of the trained infantryman over the battlefield.

SERVICE'
U ERCHANDISE

Limited Quantities:- Subject To Prior Sale

Video. Cassette Recorder Sale
*Magnavox. 6-Hr. Record Capability

VK8222 MAG, Reg.. Price was $843.62

*Panasonic 4-Hr. Record Capability,
PVIIO0-RPA, Reg. Price was $794.97

*PanLSonic 6-Hr. Record One Channel,
Watch. Another, PV1200-RPA, $817.63

*RCA 6-Hr. Record W/Remote Capability,.
VDI501-ERB, -Reg. Price was $843.62

oRCA 6-Hr. 7 Day Programmable,
VDT600-ERB, Reg. Price *was. $1092.82

eSony 41/2-Hr. Beta Scan Stop .Action,
SL5400-ENY,. Req. Price was $974.84

78742
649917

77997
78442

88686

89762
NOTICE

All Showrooms Will closeCR S COUNTRY" PLAZA Christmas Ee t'' P
And All Day Christmas.3201-MACON ROAD Will.Reopen At Our-

PHONE (404) CHRISTMAS HOURS: Regular Hours On.
56-770 9AM to. 10PM MON.-SAT. Wednesday, Dec. 26th.

BAYONET Ca.ssified 5718545 Call 689-2787..2029 S.-Lumpkin Rd.
,. _ - klad Park ShoppingCnr.
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MP DOGS
S:Continued from page 20

Next, a dog searched a vehicle for narcot-
ics. Two bags of marijuana were placed un-
derneath. the bumper and the dog sniffed
around the truck. When the dog found the
marijuana, he grabbed the package with his
teeth and pulled it out. As a reward, his
handler gave him a rubber ball.

If the narcotics dog found drugs but couldnot reach them, he would scratch, jumpand
bark at the place they were hidden.

A new vehicle was brought out onto the
field with an explosives wrapper on it. An
explosives dog sniffed atound the truck and
when he smelled the wrapper, he sat down.

Widner told the audience, "The reason the
dog sat down was because many bombs are
the type that will go off under the slightest
amount of applied pressur9. Therefore, the
dogs are trained not to do anything but sit
once they have found the device."The. bomb dog, named Chico. and handled
by Widner, has a 100 percent success rate in
finding bombs so far.

The only dogs used by the Army are Ger-
man Shepherds. The reason for this is -the
German Shepherd's double coat of fur, which
makes it easy for a Shepherd to adjust to
different types of climate. If it is too warm, a

2 Shepherd can 'shed a coat of fur in less than
two weeks. If it is t00 cold, a coat can be
added in less than' two weeks.

The guard dogs also have been trained by
the West Georgia Correctional Institution inColumbus to pick up a scent and track a lost,
escaping or hiding person,

Both handlers and patrol-dogs go through a
10-week training course at Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio, Texas.:An addi-
tional nine-week course is required for both
the dog and the handler if they want to go
through the narcotics or explosives detection
course.

Widner said, "Whether or not a:dog goes on
with the handler to a permanent party sta-
tion depends on if the post needs anew
dog."

At the end of the demonstration,-the
JROTC cadets gathered ar6und the handlers

and the dogs to pet the German Shepherds
and ask the handlers questions. Many of the
Jordan High School students were surprised
that the dogs didn't bark at them and ac-tually enjoyed the attention they were get-
ting.

THE ALL NEW. 1980.
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WE APOLOGIZE: For-Not Having The Cars Sooner

But The Demand Has Been-So-Greati "
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innercl.oses Scouting ye ar
.The Fort Benning District Boy Scouts,,

Chattahoochee Council, recently rounded uptheir year witha potluck dinner held at the
Harmony Church Recreation Center.,

The annual event, carrying the theme of
'Scouting for.All'Season', was held to honor:,
adult volunteers who have signficantly con-
tributed.to this year's-Scouting program.
-The dinner began with a musical concert

presented by the Explorer Post 79 Colonial
Band under the direction of. Bill Drollinger.
They played a"variety-of selections from
Sousa marches to jazz.

Lt. Cot. B J. Maynard, toastmaster, intro-
.duced the guests which included Chief of-

'staff CoL 6 Addisn D. Davis IIl and Dr, Ro-
hbertE. Bennet, -guest.speaker.

Gary S$rling, localBoy Scouts of America '

representative, gave recognition to. the-vari-
ou o Scomg leadersand representative of
the loct-I-cOuttroops. Starling later gave the
distnctpr ress_ report and was, given a- De-

p Arte ~the Army-.Ce.rtificate i Achieve
ment for bis efforts. Theawar as pre-
sented by Davis.
B B it he associate director of stent
s Clubu College spoke ohis

youthful experiences with his old Scoutmas '
ter. He stressed the importance of the Scout
leader as a teacher and'a model for the.",
Scouts. He also spoke on the, need to motF
vate and challenge the youths toward a tan -.

gible goal.
lennet ,assisted by Maynard and Starling,

then presented-the three-district'Awards Of
Merit to William Lord,. Richard White and
June Jones.

For next year, a January skill rally and a
March district swimming meet are some of
the events scheduled..

-Memberst 1O Explorer Post 76's colonial
Band played for the Pot luck dinner
sponsored by the Fort Bennlng District,
Chattahoochee Council of the Boy Scouts
of AmerIcA

JTh TATEUNIVERSIT1Y

T AC-.
Am11

IeRo,::ntLO

Iarer or*nite

Dr. Ro roBnnets.Columbus COllegO,
r spoke to the attendants of the Scout's POt
-luck-dinner on the important role the
Scoutmster can ploy In V ScoUt'S lIfe.

*: i :- mi m mmmmmimmmen

rkankfrt'I
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m I FROM $38 m
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Panaso 19"portabl TV... , .... ,
Emerson 19" portable Color TV........148.95
Drum Set 3 piece (n)... ...... 9.95
StereoAM/FM, 8. track, 2speakers ...... 39.95Poerturntable......,...... ...... ......... 49.95

CA19" portable TV...........
Amalite AR180i 5.56 n , ....... 95
Colt AR- 15 ceilapsaber 450.N
mrowing I-Power 98mm... .... . 325.08

Universal Enforc 38 carb. .. .... 15995

t

U-

In the Washington, D.C. Area
Immediate openigs for:

-.Systems Analysts
* Systems Engineers
.Math Analysts
* Data Systems'

Specialists
All positions require an MS or 8 in Engi-
neering, MathPhyslCs, Computer Science
or other technical discipline. No previousexperience necessary at entry level,
We offer compettive salaries and excellent
benefits. Pleas send resume to: Mr. Rudy
Fleilds, Dept. #432-A, General Electric
Company, 1755 Jefforson Davis Highway,

:..Arlinton, VA 22202

io__
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...... . . __ / " ,
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Foreign Training Con ference hed
By T.- A.- SABEL

The Foreign Training Conference was held
this year at Fort Benning Nov. 1143. The
event, is held annually at the different Army
osts which work with the Security Assis-

tance Program.
The approximately 120 attendants met to

discuss problems in training foreign soldiers
in the hopes of finding solutions, according to
Col. Kitt M. MacMichael, Security Assis-
tance Program director.

They were welcomed by Col. Bobby
Harris, conference host, stressing in a
speech the investment Fort Benning's train-
ing has been to American foreign policy. He
also spoke on the vital exchange of ideas oc-
curring among the different countries train-
ing here.

Maj. Gen. D. E. Rosenblum, TRADOC dep-
uty chief of staff, spoke-on the Security As-
sistance Program as a tool for diplomacy.
Since many governments are buying training
and technology on the world's open market-
place, America has had to change the ap-
proach in training allied students. Eighty
percent of the couintries training in the
United States are paying for their own train-
ing, placing American training in competi
tion with other nations, said Rosenblum.

The Assistant Secretary of State for
-Human Rights, Dr. Steven Cohen, spoke on

the growing concern for human rights in
foreign policy. He said military aid would not
be sent to repressive governments unless it
was in the interest of national security.
-,There have been tangible improvements

around the world in the area of human rights.
Certain tyrannies have been overthrown,
specifically Amin of Uganda, Bokassa of the
Central'African Empire and Ndong of Equa-
torial Guinea," said Cohen.

Cohen does not see a conflict between
human rights and national security. "The
moral good and practical means of protect-
ing American self interests are both compati-
ble and necessary in today's world," said
Cohen.

Tuesday evening a joint reception was held
at the Officer's Club for the members Of the
conference and the allied students graduat--
ing from the Advanced Infantry Officers

Course.
The six buffet tables featured roast beef,

turkey and a Christmas.tree of boiled, grilled
shrimp as well as -an array of canapes and.
hors d'oeuvres made under the direction of
chef Bob Hamilton.
.. In the receiving.line were Col. and Mrs.
Bobby' Harris, host, Col. and Mrs. Richard
Simpson, senior faculty advisor for the
IOAC, and Maj,. and Mrs. EI-Sayed, the
Egyptian senior allied student.

-.BLACK- ANGUS. MOTEL
2210 ."Ft.-Benring Rd,.'..*689-5510

qbu&dptcmfew. 4z:Man-a Z' mizk
Color Television

Air Condition
Telecable

Wall to Wall Carpet

Special Military Rates

toacfL7.

The band, the 283rd Army Band Combo,
appropriately played soft up-beat jazz, one of.
the few indigenous American music forms,
at this international fete.

In a presentation speech Harris remarked,"Friendship today could lead to harmony to-
morrow."

...The evening round down with refresh-

ments and dancing.

ThePeople'sPharmacy
Learn the vital facts about the
prescription drugs, home remedies
and over-the- counter drugs you
take-each year.

Twice. weekly-
bt olumbustn quirer

%oV. w -KR
Hu~lIRRYI.MAKENYOUR RESERVATIONSNO1NEW YEAR'S.EVE CELEBRATION

" Lighted. CUSTER.TERRACE.ANNEX.-
rDance \ F.B.O.C. ANNEX BLDG. #2682 KANDLESTREET:

STARTING'AT 20HRS.
- -$12. 00. PER PERSON ICUES:

- 0ALL DRINS SPLIT OF CHAMPAGNE

Si PARTY FAVORT$ e COLD BUFFET. c

HQ~jRSTICKETS'AVAILAIPLE AT -CUSTER
Sat. 2000-0300 - Sun. 2000-014 TERRACE DURING OPERATING

HOURS OR AT-ROOM #5 MAIN
OFFICERS CLUB.

CUSTERv.aTinER RACE ANNEX
Resevations.--- 4aift.5"

For Members and Authorized Guests Only
Bldg. # 2682 .,/ Kandle Street / Ft. Benning, Ga. "

i" i i i ; : . : " .- " -, " .. .:

I
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FRIDAY
Theater No. 1 NATIONAL LAMPOON'S

ANIMAL HOUSE (R) 30 p.m. Starring:
John Belushi, Tim Matheson, John Vernon.,

ESATURDAY N.
Theater No. 1AMERICATHON (PG) 6:30

p.m. Starring: Harvey Korman, Fred Wil-
lard, Peter Reigert, John Ritter.

Theater No. 3 DRACULA (R) 6 p.m. Star-
ring: Frank Langella, Laurence Plivier.

THE GREAT TRAIN-ROBBERY (PG)
8:30 p.m. Starring: Sean Connery, Donald
Sutherland, Lesley-Anne Down.

SUNDAY
Theater No. 1 A MAN, A WOMAN AND A

BANK (PG) 6:30 pom.

WEDNESDAY andFRIDAY 8-50 a.m.-9:01 a.m.
8 a.m.-8:15a.m. Bennirig Bulletin Board 9:01 a.m.-9:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:50 a.m, Fort Benning Xmas Cards
8:50 a.m.-904a.m. Aids to Navigation 9:15 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
9:04 a.m.-9:15 a.m. School Eye Safety
9:15 a.m.-9:50 a.m. Fort Benning Xmas Cards 9:50 a.m.-10 a.m.
9.:50 am-10a.m. You and Your Blood Pressure 10 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
10 a.m..1O:15 a.m
10:15 a.m.-10:50 a

10:50 a.m,-l1:20'a
11:20 a.m.-11:35 a
11:35 a .m.-noon
noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:50 f
12:50 p.m.-1:25 p.

1: 25p.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:50 p.r

2:50 p.m.-3:20 p.r
3:20 p.m.,-3:44 p.r
3:44 p.m. 4 p.m.
4.. 4p.m.-7 p.m.

8 a.m.-8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.-8:50 a.i

Benning Bulletin Board
i.m. Fort Benning Commanders

S - Xmas Cards
I.m. Concern-
t.m. There is a Place

The Heat Stress Monster
Benning Bulletin Board

).m. -Fort Benning Xmas Cards
.m. Principals of Tech

Military Ins.
Operation Cartwheel

Benning Bulletin BOard
n. Fort Benning Commanders

Xmas Cards
n. "Concern
n. Understanding Computers

Coast Guard Safety
Army Information Radio

THURSDAY
Benning Bulletin Board

m. Fort Benning Xmas Cards

10: 15 a.m.-10: 45 'a.m
10:45 a.m.-11:20 a.m

11:20 a.m.-"1:40 a.m
11:40 a.m.-11:53 a.m

11: 53 a.m.-noon
noon-12:15 p.m.
12:15 p.m.-12:50 p.m

12.50 p.m.-l:17 p.m.
1:.17 p.m.-1:29 p.m.
1:29 p.m.-l:42 p.m.
1:42 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:50 p.m.

2:50 p.m.-3:20 p.m.
3:20 p.m.-:.50 p.m.
3:50 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.

You and Your Life Guard
A New Approach tQ Saw

Guarding
Fort Benhing Commanders

Xmas Cards
I'm the Infantry

Benning Bulletin-Board
Concern

. Fort Benning Commanders
Xmas Cards

. .Women .in the Army
The History Of Fort

Benning
Lifting a Weight Away

Benning Bulletin Board
1. Fort Benning Commanders

Xmas Cards-
Fire Power 1776-1957

The Heimlick Maneuver
Family Fire Safety

Neosho:-April 24
Fort Benning Bulletin Board

Fort Benning Commanders
Xmas Cards

Concern'
Battle of salerno

A-10 Test Film
Army Information Radio

Theater No. 3 THE TEASERS (R) 2:30
p.m. Starring: Gloria Guida, Alice Ames.

THE BRINK'S JOB (PG) 4:30 p.m.
LOVE AND-BULLETS (PG) 6:30 p.m.

Starring: Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland, Rod
Steiger.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 A MAN, A WOMAN AND A

BANK (PG) 7 p.m. Starring: Donald Suther-
lad, Brooke Adams, Paul Mazursky.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. 1 MANHATTAN (R) 7 pm.

Starring: Woody Allen, Dian KeatOn.
THURSDAY,

Theater No. 1 LOVE AT FIRST BITE-
(PG) 7 p.m.

The Sand Hill Theater will offer a special
holiday movie festival today through Jan. 1.
The Fort Benning Exchange is bringing
back many of your favorite films f6r a "one
of a kind showing." Show time is 7 p.m. each
evening, except for Saturday and Sunday.
DATE TIME FEATURE
Dec. 21 7 p.m. . MacArthur
Dec. 22 6:30 p.m. Dracula

10:30p, m. Great Train Robbery
Dec. 23 2:30 p.m. Take Down,

4:30 pm. The Brinks Job
6:30 p.m. Love & Bullets

Dec. 24 7 p.m. Patton
Dec. 25 7 p.m. Rocky II
Dec. 26 7 p.m.' Tora Tora Tora
Dec. 27 7 p.m.- Longest Day
-Dec. 28 7 p.m. Other Side Of The

Mountain II
Dec. 29 6:30 p.m. Just You And Me Kid

2:30 p.m. North Avenue
Irrequlars

4:30 p.m. Seven
6:30p.m.. Night Wing

Dec. 31 > .7 p.m. Midway
Jan. 1 7 p.m. Young Winston

TEST IS JUST _~
RQU/D OWNED AND OPERATED BY -AIN-

ThE CORNEQ'g' KOREAN- *CHINESE
ARE. YOU - BEER. AND WINE

I1 SHtRPE? , .PRIVATE PARTIES.

FOR RESER.VA TIONS

689-63331
3618 VICTORYDRIVE1

* TAKE-OUT ORDERS
OPEN DAILY 11AM - I OPM

CLOSED

Saturday Night Dec. 22, 1979
* mmm .i n I m i

All WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA WjSP WGIO WTBS

Times CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS. ALA. PBS INDEPENDENT]
Telecable-4 Telecable- 10 Telecable-8 Telecable-7 Telecoble6 - Telecable- 12

Eastern Cblevision-4 Cableveslon-10 Cablevision-8 Cablevsion-11 'Phenix City-7 Cableviion-13
F gstF5BPhenix City-4 •Phenix Cfty-10 Phenix Cit,-8B Ft Bennng-8 Ft een- g-12 Phenx Cty-13
Ft Benning-2 Fort Benining-lO1 . Ft Benning-5. Ft Benning-7

00 Sportsman's Wide World of Concern Upstairs, Down- Footsteps Georgia Cham-6 Lodge Sports (Cont.) stairs pionship Wres-
6 "__"0 TV3 News . The Muppets. NBC News " Another Voice fling

00 The Lawrence HeeHow. Best of. Georgia Once Upon a Once Upon a7 Welk Show ', Championship Classic Classic

3 0 "... .. " ,. W restling H o ck in g V a lle y P ea rls ,

Bluegrass
Movie: "Orphan The Ropers NCAA Football: Amahl & the Amahl & the NBA Basket-

00 Train"'. Tangerine Bowl: Night Visitors Night Visitors bail: -Atlanta
3"0 ANew Kindof Wake Forest vs. Hawks vs. Indi-

,, 0 Family LSU .I " " ana Pacers

The LoveBoat The Christmas TBA
lO0 "Songs

930
Fantasy Island ,, Soundstage :15 NCAA Foot-

i0 0 .. ball: Tangerine
1

...3_____. Christmas Festi- , Bowl:" Wake
... . val of Harps Forest vs. LSU

Movite:''You 9/ABC News Soap Factory Sign Off Unt i I I Get
00Can't Win 'Emn Disco Cuh1 30 All" Movie: "Zontar: NBC's Saturday

M"- T h ing F ro m Night Live

0 0 V enus" " 
Sign O ff

0,5gpf inOf Moi-" ie c '>-11' :5 Atlanta.
0 0 St,9lF~tfl~f " Interval" Hawks TcrPed -

' ,. I Replay'

-7-

M ;SKM-0-no,
k' 100-:10,

N-inil"Im ... -"41-11,01,111,1111111mix.. SO RKIg g
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WHAT: Turn in a Pusher (TIAP)
WHERE: On or off military installation
WHEN: Any time you observe a pusher

selling drugs
HOW: Call your CID drug suppression

team, 545-2677 (COPS) or military police
desk sergeant at 545-5222.

SUMMARY: During the month of No-

vember, MPs, CID, DST, unit officers,
NCOs, enlisted personnel and civilians as-
sisted law enforcement in reducing the drug
problem by identification and apprehension
of 48 military and seven civilians'who were
involved in-drug offenses. A total of 2,485.49
grams of marijuana valued at $14,912.94 were
confiscated. Additionally, 1.5 grams of hash-

ish valued-at $150, nine grams of cocaine
valued at $6,750, 79 grams of PCP valued
at $592.50, 133 capsules of amphetaminesval-
ued at $665 and 50 quaalude tablets valued at
$350 were confiscated.

Total value of drugs confiscated during the
month was $23.420A4.

Art Rushing, officer-in-charge, Columbus
Post Office, advises that questions are being
received about how to address mail to Iran.

"Mail to Iran may be addressed to one of
the following addresses," Rushing said.

Iranian Mission
622 Third Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10017
Iranian Chancery

3005 Massachusetts Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20008

American Embassy
P.O. Box 50

Tehran, Iran

Letters-may be sent Air Mail to Tehran,
Iran for 31 cents for the first one-half ounce,
and those addressed to the New York and

Washington offices will require only the regu-
lar domestic rate of 15 cents for the first
ounce or fraction thereof.

enp Is..s, easel I-oneli-ness
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - "Mail Call"

for some soldiers can be the loneliest time of
the day. If you don't get-any mail, you may
feel forgotten.

The'Louisville, Ken. United Services Orga-
nization (USO) is doing something to ease
the sense of lonliness with its USO Pen Pal
Program.

According to a Louisville USO official, the

USO Pen Pal Program is open to everyone.
All that's needed to participate is a pen,
piece of paper, an envelope and postage
stamp.

Soldiers, sailors, and airmen can write ci-
vilian USO pen pals or to other service mem-
bers in the USO program.

To request a USO pen pal, send your name,
mailing address, including zip code, and

some personal information about yourself
(age, hobbies, hometown, etc.) to the usO
Pen Pal Program, 720 W. Muhammad Ali
Blvd., Louisville, Ky. 40203.

According to the official, the requests are
then matched and kits with the name of a
USO pen pal and a few guidelines for corre-
sponding are sent to each writer.

The Louisville USO became involved inthisprogram in June 1979 after several Fort

Knox soldiers asked USO program volun-
teers to write them in Germany to keep them
abreast of changes in the States.

BeIM0 I3hellers" I**
News from the NEW
Atlanta Bureau STAING!

t aolumbut ft qirt TRI?

..Sunday Night,Dec. 23, 1979

Al WRBL-TV WTVM WYEA Wisp. WGIQ WTBS
Times CBS ABC NBC GA. PBS ALA. PBS INDEPENDENTTelecable- 4 Telecable-10 Telecable 8 Telecable-7 Telecoble6 Ielecable-12

Eastern Cablevisio
n -

4 Cablevii.on-10 Cablev*sion-8 Cablevision- I1 F1 e . Cy- 1 Cablevison.13
Penex City-4 Ihnc C'ty-tU Phenx Cty-8 Ft BeF"tg8 F Be nng-12 enxCity-13Ft. Benning-2 Fort Benning-lO Ft Benn'ing-5 'F t enning-7

project3 Focus- Football (Cont.) Christmas With Chris
t
mas With TThe Best of

Mr. Rogers Mr. Rogers Georgia Cham-6 i0 ABC News P0 ionship Wres-CBS News eru ,ling

0 60 Minutes Scooby Goes Hal- Disney's Won- Sundstoge A C h 1 1i-' s d Aovie:-"Sleep-,
lywood derful World C h t i st rn i ing Be0utY"

Wales7 30 , , , .. ,

Archie Bunker's Mork&Mindy Movie: "Man in The Joy of Bach P . ..o--"00 Place. the Santa Claus
30 at TimeMovie:: "Thun- Suit" Toccoa Falls"" 1 Day at a Time derball". .. . Xmas Special

90
30

'Alice

The Jeffersons

Masterpiece The-
ater: "The Duch-
ess of Duke
Street"

The Joy ofBOch It's A I Way, s
Christmos

Trapper John, , Prime Time Sun- Evening at Sym- Masterpiece The- Comeback1f 0 0 
M.D. day phony ater: "The Duch-

1030 ess of Duke'
Who's on C all? " " Street" Ruff House

0- TV 3/CBS News 9/ABC News The PTL Club Sign Off Alabama Cani- Openup,
400 "-certs

Movie: "TheThe Outer LimitsMiracle at the'O .
'

- BSells" " .Sign ott

1,2 3sign Offinf''*''-'' ~ i1M~ere

:4S Sign Off

l~j

ISE HNESTY I:

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

f YEARS EVE CELEBRATION!
The Inferno Club Proudly Presents STAR I

,18 EXOTIC DANCERS''..'..:
STARTING NEW YEARS EVE,
DIRECT FROM LAS VEGAS

ROXANNE WEST ALONG WITH
OUR OTHER 8 FEATURES.

ALSO FEATURING
0 DEVON SAVAGE CINNAMON

COUPLES INVITED!
NEw YEARS CELEBRATION
*FREE HATS AND HORNS
* FREE BUFFET[ On Pry

NO COVER-NO MINIMUM

HAPPY HOUR 2PM-7PM DAILY With Dancers

The IN ERNO CU
MONDAY TNRU SATURDAY 2PM TEL 2AM

1201 FIRST AVE*'

ALL DRINKS At POPULAR. PRICES! WE DO NOT-, SERVE,,AMPAGNE! NEVER NHAVE SRVED CHA1PAGNE AND •NEVEr WILL SERVEA CPAAMPANE! 0,. ,

(.,

-- I

m

VANES
Former

STA

0,
n. I.. ing.p ble
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Conscious .hristma
'Twas -the month. before Christmas
and all through .the world
People are preparing
for the holiday twirl
Here are some reminders
for you holiday celebrants
For a happy holiday

without any accidents
If you buy a tree
fresh it should be
With the needlesall tight
while the branches feel springy
Keep water in the I stand
and check all the lights,
For broken insulation
and loose sockets will bite
Don't overload circuits
use.extension cordssparingly,
If you leave or go to bed
be-sure to unplug your tree
Ifyou have a fireplace
keep-your tree away from it
And don't.burngift-wrappings
orleave combustibles close to it
ifnyou come. macar
and have a-bit too much to sip-.
Let someone sober drive
to insure a safe trip
Make sure yourcar is
prepared for winter conditions'-

I

.Watch, out for pedestrians-
and leave early -for your destination
Keep your things locked
-help prevent crime
Lock your doors when you park
don't leave keys behind
Keep your packages and
other valuables out of sight.
At night park your car
in places with lots of light
Leave a spare key
with a well trusted neighbor
Don't hide. it outside_

even amateurs -look there.
And when you're away
make your house look occupied
So use a light timer
and hide your-valuables inside
Tell all of your kids
not to play alone or in the woods
To stay away..from strangers-
for they just- might happen to be hoods

318,M1Oth Avenue
Tuesday -and Friday Night Speciali

Also
featuring

CRUNCHABUNCH Farmer's
Market Smorgasbord's Tuesday-and
Friday Dinner Special- all the
shrimp you -can eat
Includes hush puppies, cole slaw
and cocktail sauce. All for one low

pe. Come in toFarmer's Market

Smorgas-bord. this Tuesday and
Friday night and, munch a bunch Of

If you are attacked
shout or blow a whistle
The attacker should run
like a supersonic missile
Enjoy the holidays
and theenjoyment of giving
Be. safe, not sorry
and cherish the gift of living

By TIM BOIVIN

63ManchesterX-Way3665 Victory Drive
at Arm"our Road' at The Circle

OPEN 1-1 .AM. 'TIL 10 P.M. -EVERY DAY

-Ii--..-

whatfun
iis to et

at Pizza Inntonight.
Merry Christmas from all of us at Pizza 10 ...

*Buy one pizza, next Smaler sizefree.i-
With this toupon., buY 4a1N, giant, large or mediuim spizza ar3

regular menu -price and get your N'.ec~ond pizza oif the-'next.sinailier
I iewith equali number of ingredients'. up to) three ingredtents, I
tree. Present thi's coupotin with, guest checkI

*Valid thru January 31, 1980
Coupon not valid wih Gourmet Pizzas

CHR I-m mi

We'llbe 'open to serve you. Christmnas Eve
and-at 5:00.pm Christmas-Day.

2151 Ft. SennilgRd 68740181
2004AuurnAve. 5635634
4115- 280 Sy.PawsuMI~hx City 298-7640

' (OYFR NONA-

I

II
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.. .. . ..._..............." A NTIQUES . .. 9• 2 2

. : WLKiNS ANTIQUES,
.... " - • , 9 miles North, Peachtree '.
• - .+ ,.Moll, 1/2 mile East on County

. $::;:. +,;i.Line. Rd. We specialize in top.
. . .... .- • quality oak and Walnut furni- ..

• " ture. 8 roll top desks, several
• . ,- .;bed room suites, ice boxes,, .

,.many tables-and sets of
" . "Choirs,.secretaries, several

curved chino cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly•
carved pieces, some with
leaded glass. Much more!

• - Open 7 days.. 563-2302.. .

• FARM
t EQUIPMENT 0-26

INT 504 Diesel, $3000. Flat-bed.
" .trailer, $600. Harrow,'$150.,

, ,Rota ry-hoe,. -$150.' Cultiva-
tor, $125. 298-3046.

- ----,-ROSE 11114
.... CNURCN OFCHRIST

- "..2"23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.
" ~SUNDAY SERVICES.'.

+ " .. 10:00 Bible Study.
11 :00 4M-Morning Worship

- EVENING WORSHIP
• :00 P.M. E ST & 7:00 DST

11 0 :30 P.M* Wednesday
-- .Mideek,rvice.

• . FrankJamerson, Preacher

• Auto and - +

' Homeowners."
4= Insurance -"

' : " .+ - .,Mrs. Johnnie PaigeI
• *1334 Secc dAvenue I

" Columbus, Georgia

• . 31901
a : 327-6591. +

~OMetronftan'
-4K Property and Uobility Ins. Co.

• " - . Warwick, RI1

/ S _ . Ag A Subsidiary of Metropolitan Life

. :...........

F 9 
. ;.:........ . ... .. ..

.... 41X

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

W H, .AS.

Gen'e&aZ og, the'Alim'y. 'B,&a'_dtey.-.ha-6. /se&ved'thc
United' State/s oj. Ame&,cca -.4o.)i -the pazt 64 AncA.. ep cz adpt*ha i t o m e d. t) c konz. o-6 Amet'canism
by h i /s s -,4 ze&v ce 4,- e n atkon andar
He. e4. two succ etm.& a.6'e C hie o6 thqt ;' hi-.,,-e the-C 6-'*' 0.- estd A 4t ,ta&y q.j J.bo 0:at n a bt n ze-y th-,e A d-Fm 'e o & c eA.; and

.1 a ni kn
ha.6" .,s o. m m a and Commandan04k A &M ty S,4.h'0"- ng,'t.,Be n,.Aom a,,% h, 4 b&u kc: o F,.e 194V -. and

00:
:.ze Ut-tv--., n Wo&td Vat'."t v. e d u'cc.e .... o m m a* n din gth en: a. 0 hen 'A'Am x 6'nA, att'A&mie4... s ed 0"'0 0 c* m0- -b-at
00 n a.6 t k t b o,.W. Ame -ccan zotdiev to ...Vee d'Aomm andAiM s

ea, hi. e,6, dk- o n. theIt'd ew kcz e/%vtc e. A " h'17 OMIZ7 MR
,L,6 0 ..:A4 61,

n emb ek 22 197t-at t he .,S-.,u p a oT e xaz ti'-n- -,o-.6 the.
M /S . 0.,

-Depa& t -e 4,ng, ed e Vc-ce dat;

& " "1 " " "" :11"1 "1Geo*&gial do .+ he& by. e c & e "r+ - amd-pl ' i~a m : that'" ".' '1 111 - 11 " 11 11 e -ce m b 'e r 2 2 , - 1 9 7 9 IC A •. " + " - " "• "..

' "." "GENERAL OMAR,-N.* BRADLEY DAY"

11 " 11 "'. d+ rg-"that alt£+ citzn. fte+iyacnweg ."

t-h e.. . n.teh.eed,an d value- of Ase&rvice to-the +nation .o n

IN WI TNESS' WHEREOF, .:,jI have hereunto set mY hand au/s.ed,1
•' . -thle .0ffi ,c ~lSe'al ofCotumbuls, Geor&gia tobe a 6'6 x, d .... "

-" • thi's, 19th day. 6-6December&,19,

l " NOW..* THEREFORE, A : +++++.i!i~i;; i.S + i:+++ayo&. :C l m u+

+You: might-+
Snot* -agree

•ma n.'spoint+

of view but.,.

-J-a~mes , '.,
Kilpatrick

puts it
to you

straightl.

HARZ fC.v PACKSON., MAYOR + . .
COLUMBUS, -GEORGI A
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SAVE TIME- SAVE MONEY MISC. FOR -SALE •.33

- CLEANING

ARE YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do you lust need someone
to clean your quarters. keg-
ular or semi-regular._.Pres--
ent 'for inspection.Please
call-now for free estimate.
General Property Mainte-
nance Company, 323-4488.
After 6 cal 687-9907. -

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Please call 687-3908

-or 687-6192.

GOVERNMENT.- Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day.
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guaranteed to
pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

4

CLEANING

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection.,Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

QUA RTERS CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection, rea-
sonable rates. Present at in-
spection. Call 687-2310 or
561-6796.

JANITORIAL
-SERVICES .-

ARE YOU worried about clear-
ing quarters, then call Rip's
Carpet and Janitorial Ser-
vice for free estimates
687-8859 or 689-4797

LET* EXPERTS .DO-IT
.-LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR-

HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

BARGAIN-HUNTERS
The time is near to either
count all merchandise on
hand and pay taxes on it or
sellit now!l
CHECK THESE PRICES

FURNITURE- chest, 4
drawer, $29.95; sofa bed
with matching chair.
$99.95.; 3 piece living-
room table set, $39.95;
full Sized mattress & box
springs, $79.95;. over
stuffed recliner, $69.95*;
bar with 2 stools, slight
damage, $99.95

ELECTRONICS- AM/FM
setero receiver with
built in.8 track player
and 2 speakers, $69.95; 8
track car stereo player,
in dash, with AM/FM
MPX radio, $59.95

rOOLS-,good selection of
hand, air & electric, all
priced for immediate
cleanance

GIFTS-, 1000's of toys;. iew-
elry; iewelry boxes;
bisque ; glassware;
crystal; brass; plant-
ers; dishes; silverware;
knife sets; etc.

OPEN SUNDAY lpm-6pm

MUSICAL
'INSTRUMENTS . 34
FENDER-PA-i00, excellent

condition. $600. 297-0649 or
.298-9134.

TV-RADIO-
STEREO SALES 37

MAGNAVOX Home Entertain-
ment Center, excellent con-
dition, 687-4950 after 6pm

STEREO AM-FM, •8 track,
turn table & cassette. 'Also
includes 2 speakers. $200.
687-1014. Coll anytime.

WANTED TO BUY * 40
CLOCK antique wall free

swinger. Call 324-4224. After
6 pm 563-3628.

PETS &-SUPPLIES o047
CHRISTMAS puppies Siberian

Husk.ies $75 each. Call
323-9557 daytime, after 7 pm
298-3101.

CLIPPING AND GROOMING
Poodles, and Schnauzers,

pickup and delivery by ap-
pointment. Call 687-2751.

YORKSHIRE Terriors AKC re-
gistered 3 mos. old male and
female champion pedigree.
r'rII £,/1-0"TA/ .,, r .. 7

_________._____ _ _Rainbow Merchandise tu1 56o-o,.uu r, ,.r--
HOUSEHOLD 33 OaklandPark Shopping HELP WANTED 750PYOU

GOODS 0 29 Center NFRA -- M
(So.. Lumpkin Rd) 687-7077 GENERAL 0 53 heater.

BUNK beds"$75 both, 25 in. con-. WILLIAM, FAIRCLOTH, & 77 ASPEN 2
sole color t.v. $125, 19 in. IN COLLECTION WI_ _ IATE AICL
color -table t..v. $100, Beautifully, mounted n- MUSCp 'a i anis radio & hea323-6688..cuesle rnls 10 MUSICAL3 planning firm, has openings ra i & et
3-68. cludes, silver granules, $150. INT UM N S *o4tr part-time or full-time'HOT'ROINT appliances, Sound. .al6710. " " INSTRUMENTS .0 4 fo pa -tm orul-im

Call 687-1505. employment. If you are hon-
Design stereos, bicycles, "_est andwiling to work hard As
Sylvnia. Televisions. No CRUSH VELVET brown, 3 etandwillingetoeworkardodown payment, 90 days piece mensdresssuite. Pant, CONCERT GRAN PIANO and have a desire tar a ca-
same as cash. Starmount size 33-33.,Jacket size, 38-40. beautiful .tone, superb con- reer in management, please SALE
Firestone Tire Center. $175. 687-1014. Cll any- dition. A bargain at $3900. call Mr. Hobbs-Huffman, Mo
563-4540. .time. Call to see. 322-0272. 687-713400; or otter 5 p.m., Saturiday

' DIVOiW $125 DIVORCE .$150' :
Si Uncontested: Uncontested ," ncentesOed~ ADOPTION $150 687-7145. Suda

D,,ION $150 All Parties Consent DONORS NEEDED
Simple BANKRUTCY . $150 CN

t WIuS $25-. ; PersonalPAYMENT$10.00
u Simple .ourt Costs or youmay give for yourself or-replace for a. friend. We 1801 Box R

' BANKRUMTCY $175 are a nonprofit organization supplying-all Blood for the
Personal sick in 62 hospitals.

Plus Court Cos .404-687-7847-Wed.0thru'Fri. 9:30-5:00
CONSULTATION AVAILABLE Tues.Sat9:30-6:00

I FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

MGM* JON ES56-412-I MN JNS 1 2601 CROSS COUNTRYOFFICE PARK John --Elliott Blood Bank
ATTORNEY AT LAW,/ .. sUIT 101, 2061 S. Lumpkirn Rd.

ROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK CREDIT 1ERMS AVAILABL Oakland Park Shopping Center 1
ADDOWNTOWN OFFICES Oaun'akShpiqCne

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE

EVENING-AND
WEEKEND-SERVICE 561-6736

7 CO R I L ............

FIRSTFE INSURANC
U M ........ ....VV

$1S0040 b

A\\\

O GM-,
ao5 YEAN CHLEWABLE

with& CONVERTIBLEbTERM viny.77.O A rd w

gyarLIFEINSURANCE :de.e-r---rmtc power. : te- " &. braes facor CAPRICE.2-Dr.
WAIVER OFRCE,76 HNDA 4 seed,.nie ecn- 2 8 9 5  ai AM-FM stereo tp rally t8NOioned, powerWst

amyIM) cabrw

Unc MOnet $TOVT.Il x..... ........

spoiler...............................roof whe
SLe $175 7 A M ocrio

435 2 1.... .. iii :+:ii::: " +i F

"I I " U . . .R T. . e... .. ....... . ... ........: ...:-:- E IO A A A G ER ' 78 CO U G A R X R -7 M oonroof. auto-: 78 IC U Ch v

sU CORTE Cocs power ster ing,, power brakes, 767COUGARR XR7 aRutomic, powe
i I1 233 e13THcklw3222 factory air, c AM-FM stereo tape, tilt steer- steering & brakes, factoryShela uto n;
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954' ing wheel, aluminum wheels'bur'undyG- rally wheels, vinyl roof...D..... S hel, o t

Keep. ..That& Gratbrakes, factoryac

Wihluxsraght shitn yl,r ally wheel

Ma.. or R boy bris, step bu r - . G77 COUGAR redwith vinyl roof, auto-• ." . .....' '.:-- j gundy leather, interior, like new I.mtc o e teig rks.fcoy 78-CAPR1IE 2-Dr.,

- "t DIVORCE W 6HONDA A speed, nice econ. '"air' AM-FM stereo tape, rally Ind oe te

Uncontested $140 my car, brown'.. ................ w e........ %"! hels ............. .... ..... ...... 9 wn o s wie he

newontested.. . new ..............5Gn

IflLI~LI~UUW~t' 77-ONTIAC PHENIX 2-Dr, hard- b D c E Kir

A t Cour t Cost 79 CAMo automatic, air cndi- er
.s-tioned, power'steering & bakes, AM-FM t.today......wer.$4284cndAe,7pODeLTEatmaigo&eserkHad

ingre tapebrakes, fatoyrrtbu c
w ...........l. r.s inyl roof....h.

.! ] sp"iler..AL.MOT...P......DIV.SION. wheels, powr st

...."ud r.a~ eie bd.ml tp bmelk MFeigWt . ..- --- e

I L 3-23A3' .... .. _
+++ +VI

HOURS PARTS-SERVICE-BODY SHOt
. 8:30 AM-9PM 1Monday-Friday 8:30AM-6P
8:30-6PM Saturday 8:30AM-1 PM,
1 PM-6PMMAOO.F

MOTOR COMPANY
oad - Phone 563-7500

net Advertising Pay(

BI.LL1 HE ARD'lC TORY. D R IVE
)ER SP ECIALS

164, Victory Drive .689-7377

or Call: Carl Brand,Ted Wallace, Bernard Alston,
Dewey Thorpe, Mgr.

a i~in ingo J Buy your Christmas car from

r The Military- Bill Heard Victory Dr.!!
rolet Custom 10long 73 FORD LTD 2-Dr., automatic, air
e paint-with Camper - conditioned, power steering &
ower steering 'brakes, new tires, real clean.$1595
ir, low miless$4695

automatic, air condi- 78 PICKUP FORD 6 cylinder, radio and
ing & brakes, electric heater,. automatic, power steer-woo
.. covers like ing, camper shell, extra nice$....4

.. .ove .ike$4995
AM-FM stereo, auto- 75 MONTE CARLO Landau, buckei

.ring, power, brakeS, seats, power windows, power door lock.
seats, console, sport -.wire wheels, AM-FM stereo, tape, tilt
sets burndye s steering wheel, cruise control

...
$5295 vinyl roof, sharpest 75 in town.$2995

d with saddle interior, 73 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle,
e, rear spoiler, .sport speed, sport wheels, yellow
ering, power sharp ....................... $199t
console, like'

5....4..................495 . 9 A I

-3264
Victory Drive
689-7377

12 WRAM IV automatic, powe-
steering & brakes, factory air,
extra sharp, red with black vinyl
roof ....................... $2"1
77 CUTLASS Supreme, AM-FM sterec
tape, rally •wheels, vinyl roof, powe,
steering, power brakes, V-8,
extra sharp .....................

Mnv MreT C s ehaa a From

78 COUGAR
brakes, AM-I

78 MUSTAN
brakes.

76 LTD 2c
brakes, vinyl
79 CAMARC
power brake

78 FIREBIRD
AM-FM stere

78 NOVA 2
brakes, radic
77 MONTE (
brakes, vinyl

S77DATSUN
79 MUSTAN
low mileage.

78 BUICK R1
power broke,

t XR7 Automatic, air, power-steering, power 149
FM stereo, vinyl top.... ................

G V6 Automatic, air, power steering, power H29a

Joor, automatic, air, power steering, powers
top, Landau........ .................

Berlingetta, automatic, air, power steering,
s, FM stereo..........................e 1

Automatic, air, power steering, power brakes,
.e.5195,o ........+.. 00... . 00.0.. ...:. ..... ..:.+:.. ........ , 9

door automatic; air, power steering, powr--

D and heater.......... ............
CARLO Automatic, air, power steering, power 3 3 9
top, AM-FM stereo.............. ......

280Z 4 speed, air, AM-FM-stereo........ 5995
G 4 cylinder, 4 speed, power steering, air, $195
tegal Limited, automatic, air, power steering,
s, vinyl top, sport wheelS, AM-FM stereo.

ITH Fury Wagon, automatic, air, radio and1....... ............... .. ............... 13 9 5
door, automatic, power steering, power brakes, . 4

ter.............. ....................
;k about 'our Used Car Warranty
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Americans have: served,
defended and protected

this country
for. more than 200 years.

Guns, shoes,
uniforms and hats

maychange, With time
but thewih
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New Year
remains the same.
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Gatlingun and early American flag
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Army 'chiefo staff gsets g sf lId ier
By DAVE MOONEY

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)-.There isa
momentum.going and,: growing .throughout:
the countryin support of'the-military.

A recent Gallup Poll on public -confidence
in institutions .in American Society .showed.

that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D th iiayrnkdtid eid-the
.church and, banks.,This is an -expression of

confidence in our ability to do the job we are°
trained to do.

That job is well expressed :in recent say-'
ingsand writings-of our chief of staff, Gen.:E. C. Meyer. He has laid out two basic goals

for the Army:
*To insure that we:have an Army'that is

capable of going to war today and tomorrow(into the 1990s). -

oTo create a climate within the- Army that.
permits each individual to have the opportu-nity to fulfill themselves tO their total capa,bility.0

To do:that We first haveto:
*Man the force. That Iis the number one

priority, for without people, there is no
Army.

-*Modernize the force. Overcome our 10_
year-break in force development and bring
the rightequipment into the inventory at-the
right tim e with a lthat is. needed to properly
train our soldiers 'to employ and maintain,:
that equipment..
.eTrain the force."- With supplies anhimu-

nition and replacements and all'the, rest of
the things our combt support andco-mbat

serie suppor itsprovide - for aSlong as'
we have to..

Now-if you're looking for challenges, chew
on those for-a while. No,better yet, chew on
them only a little while and then begin to do

,-something to-meet them. It's not the Chief,
nor the Army Staff, nor the Generals whoare
going to get thisdone. It's all of us, and'all of
us includes soldiers, officers, NCOs, veter-
ans, students, laborers, insurance men, hotel
managers. all Americans.

Think we can do it? I do. With real dedica,

.tion on-the part of those .of us .who wear a
uniform -all the time, or-part.of the time -

and with.the support of-the -rest of the people,
brought about by an awareness of: the"mis-
sions of the Army, we'can do it...

-We- can-start in.,earnest -this-month.
Throughout December andinto the new
year, the Army is-promoting a program to
recognize the needfor and-vaue of- service to
the country. The theme is'. "America's future
is today's challenge- and Serving- the country
is .:both an honor and a: citizen's, responsibil-
ity."

Focus was given to this program in a na-
tionally televised tribute to General of the
Army Omar N. Bradley by. members of all
the services at halftime during the Sun Bowl
in El Paso, Tex. on Dec.. 22.,

But don't leave it to one televised event.
Ask yourself what you can do inyour neigh-
borhood or church or schoolorganization to
• make a few citizens awarethat national de-
fense is a national responsibility.

Ibet we can do it.

on't forget the candles!
By STEVE GENSER-_

"Daddy, mayI go over to', Tommy's house'
to play?"

"Sure son, make sure you're home early. Idont twant: you riding the horse after-dark.

Stop at 'Foodland before it closes and buysome candles or you won't be able .to .see
,.when you do your homework- tonight."

""You know Dad, , it'snot fair. When you'

were my age youhad cars,, electric lights and
all kinds of neat things.."

Fortunately, I.woke up and ended this
nightmare before I had.to answer, but what
would Lhave told-my child?
.Would I have had* the. courage.to-tell him

the truth? Could I have. admitted that his

parents' generation had selfishly ued up all
the. energy sources?

Would he be able to understand our apathyin the- 70's when we were. told wewere

running out of fossil fuels? :That we ignored
energyF days.,; and. other methods to con-

serve?.
Would he believe that ageneration that put

man: on the moon failed to develop alternate
energy souces?-

'How would I explain that people wasted
something he never had? That people left on
lights, stereos, air conditioners and televi-
sions when they weren't. even home .to use
them?

How would I explain the everyday use of
dishwashers, hair drers and :electric, can'openers?

How would I explain that -we could still
have the energy we needed :if we hadn't
wasted it in the past. That I didn't want to be
the only one to sacrifice a few-luxuries.,'-

Our child is yet to be born, and like most
parents to be, ! wonder.what kind of life he
will have. I want hm'to have everything. I
wonder if we will leave him anything.
Steve Genser -is the PubliC Affairs Officer,

Fort Buchanan Puerto Rico.,

AYONET
violation or relection of this policy of.equa.opportunity by an adver-
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-tlot Off icet, USACj,;Ffrenning, Ga, 454M-.7VI "

To the Editor: -
- I would like to take this opportunity to -

thank the .Finance and Accounting Office
(FAO) and their personnel for assisting me
and my family -during this holiday season.:
After a flood and a loss of a home through
fire we will-still: have a wonderful Christmas
-and a Happy New, Year thanks to them.
SpecifiCally, Iwould. like to thank SSG-
Richard Benson and SFC. Bobby Jones.
Again, they have shown me, and. my
family. that the ,Army. takes care of its

'own.
SFC OeieM, Wiliams

Senior Junk Man
Company A, Committee Group

'About the cover:

The Infantry Museum provides this issue's
photographed subjects. Dick Grube, museum
'director, assisted Columbus-LEDGER and
ENQUIRER photographer Lawrence Smith,
Carol Bunn, artist and Frances Moore,
BAYONET staffer in-developing the impres-
sive display.-As always -we pray for peace
but prepare to ensure that our equipment is -

the most modem possible for - our soldierS
needs..

For i.nformation .concerni. advertising. or any
m-patter of a business -naturepertainingtqh Bayonet
please contact

Randy Givens, Manager
.Gini Behar, Assistant Mr.:.

324-5526 Ext420 .421
Represented: Nation *ally by Knight Ridder Newspaper sales

W. B. Bradbury and Military Medi! Inc.

The Bayonet is published weekly'by the-i..W. Page Corporation as a
civilian enterprise in the interest of the military and civilian personnel
of Fort Banning, Ga.

The Bayonet is net an official Army "newspaper. The views and
opinions expressed in the newspaper represet-individual writersOf the

-publisher end are not to be considered those of the Department of the-
Army or any of its agencies.

Everything advertised in this publication must be made available-for
purchase, use, or patronage, without regard to-the race, creed, .Ior .

sen, or: natiohal origin of-the purchaser, user, or patron. A-confLmed
. .. .. ... , -,./
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25% off
Cozy sleepwear.
Sale 5.99-to 7 99
Reg. $8 to $11. Snuggly nightgowns and
pajamas for comfy cuddling. In cozy brushed
nylon and cotton flannel with lace trim, tucking,
yokes and ribbons. Dreamy prints and solids,
for misses' S,M,L.

Selected sportswear
Your Choice 4.99
Orig. $9 to $19 Sporting savings on 15retty
pair-ups. Choose from skirts, pants,
blouses and sweaters in your
favorite fashion fabrics:

Save on women's outerwear.Sale 49.88 fto199.88
Orig,$89 to$250 Wonderful, Warm winter coats. And just when you
need them most. Timely savings, too! Full-length styles and panitcoats.
Ski jackets and supple-leathers. Misses, juniors, and half sizes.

30%off all
bras and airdles.
Sale 2.10o 0.68
Reg.$3 to 1.5.25 That's great figuring at
JCPenney! Bra selection includes cross-over,
contour, natural seamless and full-figure
styles: You'll also find brief, long-leg and
above-1he-waist girdles. In all the comfortable
stretch fabrics you love, like poly/spandex,.
nyon tricot, Qiana

® 
nylon/spandex and lots

more. All at savings that are too terrific to keep
under wraps!

Closeout
Gown with lace
trim.

Now 5.99'.
Sold in our .1979
Christmas catalog page
106 for $12. Nylon tricot
gown with lace trim.
Deep V-neckline with
ties. In black, Machine
wash warm, tumblic dry,
Sizes XS, S, M, L.

Lingerie dept.

Closeout
Lace-trimmed
gown.

Now 5.99 ,
Sold for $12 in our 1979
Christmas catalog on -
page 104. Nylon satin
tricot. Spaghetti straps,
Nylon lace trim. Keyhole
opening. Deep side slit.
In red, Machine Wash..
warm, tumble dry. Sizes,
S, M, L.

Lingerie dept.

2 5% Off
men's underwear.
Sale'3 for 3.52
Reg..3 for 4.69. Our best-selling T-
shirts, athletic shirts,'and b ries are
Fortrel

® 
polyester/cotton made with

neckbands and-leg openings that won't
stretch or shrink. Elastic that won't lose
its snap. And a fit thati stays true to size.
And you save $1 on every package of
three.

Sale 4.49 Reg. 5.98 V-neck shirts;
mid-length briefs.

Sale 4.34 Reg. 5.79 boxer shorts.

Thisi JC,- enn ey
561-55>c 
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Sgt. Lafyette Tiberghien
Fort Gordon,.Ga. .

To win this years TRADOC mar-
athon, and to make the All Army
Team.

John Belt, dependent
Custer Terrace

That the hostages in Iran are
reed.

Judy Flack, dependent
Lavoie Manor

To save, more this coming year,
by not using, so much credit and-
buy everything with cash instead.

Are you making a New Years resolution for this
coming-year? What is it?

.~~... .3, : ..... ..

Sp4 Michael Hearn.
608th Ordnance Company

To give up cigarettes.

Sp4 Lynell Eddy
444th Transportation Company
Yes, I am. I will try to keep in

contact with. myself and others.
And treat.people the way I like to
be treated.

-SSgt,. TOmmy :Reid
Fort Rueker, Alabama

Let's get the-people out of
Iran.

.1/29th akesit a merry hristmas/ . . ,' -h. .... "

By MARK CAUTHEN-..

Students of the Stewart Quitman Chatta-
hoochee-Training Center for the Mentally
Handicapped will have a merryChristmas
thanks/° .to some 'soldiers from, .the 1/29th
Infantry Battalion, 197th, Infantry Brigade
(Sep).

The '.soldiers,:_ threw their :sixth annual

Christmas party in the student's honor Dec.
19 at the center.

The afternoon festivities included disco
danc*n, Chjtas g-ar
Visit~ from Santa ClauS. ..- •" -

Calvin L. Perry, civilian
Columbus-resident

Forever Forward - The things I
fell short in 1979, I will make good
of, in 1980, that is a promise I have
made to myself,

SSgt. Phillip Wolfe of Company B, ,who
planned the party, said, "The soldiers ofthe
battalion -take great Pride in the work -they do
for the center, which includes everything
from basic :maintenance to throwing parties
like this for the kids."

Sgt. Edward.Talton, when asked wha~t-he
thought of the"program, said, "It makes .you
feel good. doing something. for people*, Who
really need the help."

Mrs. GingerKemp, the-director of the cen-
ter, said, "I'm glad to see the soldiers oftheter, said,.',

center and. its' Students." ,-....

Photos by DEBBIE HARRISON PFC George Perez
Fort-Gordon, Ga.

To be a better soldier.

Stab.le hands sought
If you like horses there may be ajob espe-

/cially for you at Fort Sam-Houston, Texas.

The USModern Pentathlon Training Cen-
ter is looking fora schoOl trained farrier and
severalstable hands for assignment to their
stable."E-2s throughE-5s are beingsought
'for these positions.

The jobs ipvolve working- around and
caring for 50 horses used 'in. training f
national and international competition.-

8"For more:information,.callAutovoDeal

........... ............
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A tte-nding overseas briefing solves hardships
By GARY JONES-.

Perhaps one of the most misunderstood
duty sections here is the Redeployment, Sec-
tion located in Bldg. 83.

Many soldiers view the personnel of the
Redeployment Section as unfeeling villians
and henchmen who separate families and try
to keep soldiers stranded overseas as much
as possible. However, the real mission of the
Redeployment Section, is solely to aid sol-
diers and their families who have:come down
on levy.

The biggest problem facing the Redeploy-
ment Section when trying to help military fa-
milies is the number of soldiers who choose
not to show up for their overseas orientation
briefing. "On an average day about 130 per-
sons out of 200 show up for their briefings,"
explained 1st Lt. Robert Newcomb, OIC of
the Redeployment Section..

Soldiers going overseas receive their ori-
entation briefing in two parts. The first part
of the briefing is given in a classroom in
Bldg. 4 (Infantry Hall) and takes about four
hours. At this briefing a film on the new
assignment is shown as well as presentations
by representatives from various sections
such as Army Community Services, Staff
Judge Advocate, Transportation, etc. Sol-
diers learn what options are open to them as
far as concurrent travel, joint domicile,
dependent passports, special medical or
educational needs of dependent children or
various other needs, including possibly being
deleted from levy if they meet the criteria,
according to Newcomb.

Following the initial portion of the brief-
ing, the soldiers then go individually to the
Redeployment Section where a clerk sits
down with-them and helps to accomplish
whatever, needs to be done in order to make
the overseas tour of duty as enjoyable as
possible. This portion of the briefing usually
takes from 25 minutes, to an hour to com-'

, plete. The amount of time it requires to
process at the Redeployment Section de-

• pends on the soldier's marital status and the
[ osize of the familY, according to Newcomb.

: The personnel at the Redeployment Sec-
tion can do a: lot to make the overseas tour of:

,duty easier for the soldier but only if the
soldier takes the time to-attend the briefings.
":A lot of people think that if they don't show

up for the briefings we will forget about them
and pick someone else to go in their place but
DA is the one who selects them," said CWO 4
Terry Hall, Redevelopment Section. "We're
not the ones who put them on levy, we just
get them ready to go."

When soldiers don't show up for their
briefing it. usually.hurts, them down the, roadi~,::, :iii.,::i: ...i :when: th:ey.. getL ready to.: :leave.;,,A. : prime,;,

example of this is the soldier who. marries a
foreigner while overseas and brings his/her
spouse back to the States not expecting to
come down on. levy again: for four to five
years.

....Then, after maybe. a year. orso, they c
down on levy. If they don't at,!dO gjr ,orien-

tation briefing they Will find that when it is
time to leave they won't be able to take their
spouse because their spouse cannot receive a,
passport unless he/she is an American citi-
zen. After only such a short period of time.
the spouse would have had time to become a
naturalized citizen.'

Had the soldier come to the briefing then,
he would have known about the problem and
could have taken steps to'get his spouse natu-
ralized before it was to late fur the spoUse to
accompany him.

"There: have-been numerous cases where
unit PSNCOs fail to inform a soldier that he
was on levy, causing him to miss his
briefing," said Newcomb. According to New-
comb, more command emphasis is needed to
insure that soldiers are aware of their levy
status and get a chance to attend'their
briefing.

Part of every soldier's career is serving
overseas. By taking full advantage of the Re-
deployment Section, -soldiers can make their
time overseas possibly the most memorable
part of their military careers.

EFORT'.BENNING, OFFICER "S, CLUBH-- -4 ... . .
HURRY! WE HA VE ONLY A FEW TABLE OPEN!

~MKEYOUR RESERVATIONS NOW?,NE i!-RA-R ...... E BIA TO.........
** TICKETS NOW ON SALE. ROOM #5 OFFICERS CLUB'

ONE PRICE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
O1DINNER BUFFET * DANCING $ BREAKFAST BUFF]

100,2100 HRS. 2100.0200 HRS. 0030.0130 HRS.

0 TWO POPULAR BANDS
DINNER BUFFET Will Provide The Entertainment

Prime Rib au-TjHus
Chicken Tenderloin .'PHASE II" IN. THE SUPPER CLUB

Whole Parslied Potatoes C U
Green. Beans Almondine 'THE BLUE NOTES"

Mexican Style. Corn
Assorted Salads.'

Assorted Desserts
Rolls w/ Butter
Coffee orTeaPARTY FAVORS

BREAKFAST BUFFET -ALL YOU CARE TO DRINK!
Scrambled Eggs, Ham,

Home Fried Potatoes or Grits OF CHAMPAGNE
Sweet'Rolls, Coffee.- FULL BOTTLE _ .

AUOfThisFor $22.50 Per Person
MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR YOUR TABLE NOW! ROOM
#5 FBOC, MUST BE MADE IN PERSON. FIRST COME BASIS!

lChecks-. Acceted

COFFEE
Mo.-Fri. 0800-180(
Sat.-Sun. 1000-170(

-During Holiday Period The
.Shop. Will Have.A, Limited 'M

ET

Use- Your Vila-Credit. Card

ULE 'DINING ROOM
-Closed From ci

) 2ODee.79 - 3Jan. 80

FOXHOLE (:1
Coffee Open l)ailv-i3002300lours -J(b1

Tenu. IPA

LOUNGE,-
osed From 19 Dec. 79 . 4' Jan..80.

CASHIER'S CGE
losed From 27 Dec.,-79 -2 J'an;.. 80.,
heck Cashing. Will Be Taken.Care"
f By Bartender In The Fo.xhole And
he .ManagerOr Duty.
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I tBusiness Bureau warns about bar
It's fun to- be fooled . Under somecir-

cumstances.-But-not when you're buying
meat for your locker or freezer.

Don't be fooled by those "bait andswitch"'
freezer meat ads. They're :the ones that ,ad-
vertise bulk quantities of meat at Unbeliev-
ably.low prices. That's the BAIT.

When you visit thead sponsor's establish-
ment to inquireabout this'bargain-priced
meat, you are sold something else at a much
higher price. 'That's the SWITCH.

Usually,.the item to which you're switched
is priced MUCH HIGHER than that- at which,
it could have-been bought" from a legitimate
meat dealer.

What are thepitfalls to av'id when dealing
with the sponsor of such ads?

.*Watchout for the "switch '." When you ac-
tually see the advertised-"U.S. BEEF
HIND" in the cooler, it will likely be the fat-
test, most wasteful, hunk .of meat you'Ve
ever seen. Also it--will probably be the
moldiest. You'll shudder at the very thought-.
of beingIatuck with it and will almost feel
relieved when the salesman says, "Now ofcourse, we'll sell you this if YOU want it.

.. but, quite frankly, we know you'll be much
happier with that.' Then he'll switch you to,some other beef priced much higher than the
price that originally caught your eye. And,

invariably,ifyou-buy this beef-to which your
interest has been switched, you'll pay a
substantially higher price that if you had
-bought it from anethical dealer.

eSometimes the switch is handled by out-
right disparagement as the salesman show-
ing you the beef makes it clear that only afool would purchase such fat and wasty beef.

Or, the salesman may tell you that the, ad-
vertised carcass is sold and that they can'tget anymore. Whatever his excuse may be, if
he tries to Switch you tO other higher priced
•meat, you Can be sure you're dealing with a
"bait and switch artist.

*Don't let yourself be unduly influenced by
the "FREE" bonus offer of a ham or turkey,
a bundle of meat, 75 pork chops, or Some free
steaks. These so-Called "FREE GIFTS" are

never free. .their.cost is hidden in the
price of what you buy. Remember, nothing is

really free if it is advertised as part of the
deal. :

*Look out for misleading words and
phrases that are supposed to identify the cuts
of meat. Take "BEEF HALF" for example.
When most folks see this phrase they think of .
a "side of beef." Inlegitimate meat business
parlance a "side of beef" means a fore quar-
ter and a hind quarter from the same beef
animal. But that's not necessarily what the
bait and switch freezer meat dealers mean
by "BEEF HALF." This misleading phrase
is frequently applied to an assortment of beef
which did not come from the same side of
beef and which may or may not add up to the
value of an actual side of beef. In fact, we
know of- cases where peoplei hve-boght'. a

- . ,

"BEEF HALF", thinking that they were get-
ting a side (a front quarter and a hind quar-
ter) who actually receiVed two front quar-

-ters. They got a: "half," but they didn't get.
what they expected!

*Be Careful about misleading words and
phrases that are supposed to tell you the
grade or quality offthe meat. Take "Govern-
ment-Inspected" for: example. There, is no
such U.S. Grade as ':Goyernment In-
spected."

USDAGRADE A is another such phrase.-
There is no "GRADE A" in the United States
Department of-Agriculture's meat grade no-
menclature. Meat, may be USDA inspected
or state inspected but,,unlessit bears the des-
ignation "Prime," "Choice," or "Good"
(lower.-gradesare "Standard," "Commer-
cial," "Utility," "Cutter," "Canner"), it is
not governmentgraded. Grading and inspec-
-tion are two entirely different things..

*Another aspect-of grading you should
know about is "Yieldt Grade."' This is a
method of indicating the percentage of, yield
within a grade' of closely trimmed cuts on a
Scale ranging from 1 to 5. Yield Grade 1 re-
flects the highest yield of closely trimmedtable-ready cuts and the least waste. Yield -,
Grade 5 provides the lowest yield of cuts with-
the highest waste . .with the numbers-in
between varying accordingly '"Bait and
switch" freezer meat ads often carry a yield

.grade indication (usually-yield grades 4or 5)
in very small print. If later on, you complain
about poor yield, they simply point out the
yield grade designation in their advertise-
ment.

*Be alert for attempts to "load' your
order. Quality hind quarters of beef sold by
ethical meat dealers usually weigh less than
200 lbs. before processing. Yet many.people
who have bought so-called "BEEF HINDS"
from bait and switch dealers find themselveswith from 300-400 pounds: on their hands,
made up largely of cheaper cuts from the
fore part of the: animal1.

From out of the

past and still

good today...

.*Beware of high pressure- sales tactics.
The bait and switch.people.will likely press
you for a signed order right on the spot. They
don't wantto give you time to think .it over

they want you to buy now before you
have a chance toI compare. the over-priced
merchandise to which they're trying to
switch you withthe pricesofferedby reliable
andethical dealers.

*Don't fall for"FREE CARRYING
CHARGES FOR- SIX MONTHS" and similar
claims. YOu: know, from your' own- experi-
ence, that interest on carrying charges are alegitimate and.normal part of time-payment
buying. If they're not itemizing, these.charges, you, can be sure they're hidden in
the price of the meat...-,

*Be on the lookout for deception every-
where.When advertised by the bait and
switch freezer meat people "30 LBS. OF
COUNTRY CURED HAM AT 56e¢-A LB.".

can prove to be largely: chunks of ham
"-shanks and cured shoulder with few .if any

genuine center-cut ham slices. "'25 LBS. OF
PORK CHOPS,. ROASTS.AND RIBS'AT66:
A LB,.- UP -- 'CUT AND DO UBLE
WRAPPED FREE" may turn out'to meanjust that. If-your purchase weighs 200 lbs. or

more there is no charge for cutting and
-wrapping:;it it's" less than 200- lbs. you're~
charged for.it. This "CUT AND DOUBLE
WRAP" phrase usually turns out to be accu-rate in at least one respect. . .. no freezing is

mentioned. Getting the meat frozen is
usually your problem.

These are-Some of the pitfalls in buying

meat from the "bait and switch" '"freezer
meat people. Take our advice and play it

.safe. Buy. your freezer meat from your es-

tablished, locally-owned locker-freezer provi-sioner or meat processor who refrains from
using "bait" type advertising and who wants
your repeat business. He will serve you best.
When in doubt, FIND OUT call your Better
Business Bureau.

FREE!
5 -GAL GAS

With Purchase of

e .rs ., 4 ,(ER.FT EE..EUCODTOALYGAAT. U ET
in

wI~QolumuOMA -OPN:
9b tnquirerag"32n5'%

k~re'PIE'Y.VALE NARCA.Wr ARE

k I-.TC.11
- . 3

PORK SAUSAGE 984 Lb. FRES

"4
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:2039 Benning .Road. Columbus, -Ga.

vvorrteu
.+.abou-t': ..

high
ri ces.?".+

0 u r a dverti sers'

choo se those.pri-

mary days 0.. tell..
you wha .t their.
.weekly.specials +are.-
You c...atn s ave
money-by shopping"
the ads.-,at. home
before- heading .-.to
.the 0store In ad-

-dition, weekly co -u-

.pons.can -save you
as much as-':much'
as $10..00,

You rcan find.lots of
money-saving ideas in
the '-Food.,. section ,Of
every Wednesday. Led-
ger-;.and .-every .-Thurs-
day. Enqu.ire r. -Food
editor Sara-Spaho spe-
cializes in,,economical,
good tasting and": nu
tritional!recipes.

So Ifyou're wor-..1
ried about high
I foo d..p r i c e s,".
watch for .the.,

,Food sectionsi "
The" Ledger,. and- .
The 'En qu ir.er.
.You really, can't.
a.ff ord t.o be
without'it

For, home.
-delivery
call*
5.7 -53-5.

'CO um nIuIrER

SALES S SERVICE K.ENTALS

as-low as-

I B3 per month,

I eNO D EP,,-OSI T. 
*-WASHE RiD..RYERRETALS

WA-S'HER
~2Oa.-month

0 .. ~ $ 1 5a month

ASK ABOUT OUR
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN:

IMALL

WOMPAUT KiItKAI UK

'$798

BLACK-&WHITE'

TV, ..
RENTALS~

As LOW AS'

$98
per*mo.

I IIL IIEN' SEREOS-R VACUUM4S-'
Refrigerators=Freezers
Sewing Machine

IRONS... - RADIOS'-PLUS. MANY OTHER. ITEMS.

SEEUS-FO-RLOWERRENTAL RATES
.'SAV.E"ON'TV.-&"STEREO REPAIR

WE RE.PAIR.ALL MAKES & MODELS
...EXPERT.. GUARANTEED-SERVICE

.687-824
M* flEIIN TX & P iIAWNCE

19 SALES.SERVICE4 -* -ENTALS 2039 BenningRd.

- . - a;

MODERN TV &.,-APPLIANCE

__ IIIII I JI1
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Cnc death rate lin ked to lack of wlto live. "
...By TERRIMOON

The illtftyl've.can*b vr siohg 'Soant
-the will to die.

Dr.. Lawrence LeShen, psychotherapist
,haS conducted research on cancer and, per-
sonalityfor 30 years. At the recent Holistic
Medicine Conference held at Reed, Leshen

discussed how different: cancer patients
react. to treatment and how their personali-
ties can affect that reaction.

"It's been known for many years that the
psychological state of the patient is impor-
tant in a determination of how the patient
does," LeShen began. "The emotional factor
is very important in the development of
cancer.,

Emotions affect disease
Most commonly; he said cancer patients

experience. feelings of despair, a state of
hopelessness and helplessness. "Many have a
loss of belief in the future, and don't think
they'll ever have a meaning in life," LeShen
said, noting the increased cancer risk facing
those- patients who, in their personal.lives,.
have lost a major relationship with someone,
and couldn't find a substitute. This, LeShen
asserted, has a lot to-do with how a patient
develops cancer and how he reacts to it.

LeShen outlined a study of people with a
good, a so-so, or-a poor emotional outlook
and their vulnerability to the disease. "Those
with a good emotional outlook will probably
not develop cancer. Those with a poor
emotional outlook are-five times as likely to
develop cancer as those with a good out-
look." In this study, he. explains, the so-so
outlook was just thrown out.

He went. on to define his. "good" and
"poor" outlooks.

Early childhood development shapes a per-
son's outlook, LeShen affirmed. In his re-

search of 75 patients which lasted 15 years,
he found that as children, most of-the adults
he studied had lost something that "'played a
part in shaping that person's character. As
an adult, (they found) there was no longer a
substitute to: fill that void in life.",.

Three examples
: LeShen cited three cases of patients who
had this syndrome. "'The first Was the leader
of a gang in Harlem.He began at age 12 and
was the warlord at 15. The gang looked up to
him for decisions. The leader enjoyed this

very much. Theyall took care of each other
in, dangerous times. Over the years, how-

ever, the gang was split up. Some went to.
jail, some into the military, some died, some
married. He was left alone. As an adult, the
former warlord suddenly had nothing and.
couldn't find a substitute. He developed
Hodgkin's Disease."

LeShen began working with the patient._
"He, wanted to become a fireman, but-
without a high'school diploma, things:looked
bleak. Nevertheless, in his hospital bed, he
studied for his equivalency and got his GED
certificate. signs.. of his ,, be, ga Ito
regress, to dissipat he9 th

able:o p ass alhysica4 to become a reman,
and he did lUSt that.

The lsecondpatient was a: woman, a veryprominent, senior editor o .[a magazine. n
'NewiYork."f uhriee 'foughf ar6D ur1h -

uring a war the cancer mortality
rate drops. After the war it rises
again. People have a sense of being
needed in a war. 'After the war,
other things happen. Marriages
break up and people die.'

to have this career. She made a lot of money,
had a penthouse and was very highly re-
garded. But when she arrived at this destina-
tion, she found that she hated every minute
of, it. She also hated herself for never
marrying. At her mid-forties, she developed
a widespread melanoma. Eventually," Le-
Shen reported, "I worked with-her and she
made a major decision: to go back to school,quit her job, get her master's and work with

neurologicallyodisturbed children, something
she had wanted to do since college. I didn't
see- her for a couple Of years, but then I
passed her one.day on the street. She was
very happy, and we embraced. She said-to
me, 'Hey, you wanna know why I haven't

Who's
lead-
ing?
Who's ahead
in -this
week's golf
tournament?
Find out. in
the morning.

At Qolumbutrntuirer .

called.you'-WI've been to busy living my
ow -ife tohave any time' for any. suchnon-
sense as cancer, psychotherapy, or you!' Ithought that was the best accolade posSi-

ble."
The third patient was a woman whom Le-

.:Shen .described as coming "from the old
country.": Her parents had, died, and she,
being the eldest, was responsible -for her
younger brothe-s -and sisters. "She did not
.even finish the fourth grade. Eventually she
married, but her 'husband was an alcoholic,
and after raising her own children, she was
left with nothing. Again, the loss of a major
relationship with no substitute. She-deve-
loped an advanced stomach cancer."

When LeShen began working with her, the
woman was living alone in a New York City
apartment with little money. She 'often went
to ballets in.-the city, when a neighbor gave
her tickets. "When she was placed in the
hospital, she-began channeling her energies
into writing a book about. the-ballet theatre in
New York," LeShen recalled, adding that she
met with a lot of opposition from her-family
and the doctors and nurses. "The family
said, 'Why are you letting this old lady-do,

- See Cancer, page 10.

With 1980 upon us we take this opportunity to
thank each and every one we have had the
privilege of serving in 1979.. One of the nicest
things about 1979 has been the many people
we have gotten to know.

ThcinhsT 6r
S~ATONA ......... A K

, 
I 
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Drive less and
shop more.
Check the ads
in The Ledger-

Enquirer.
FIRST!

+ ,( . " \ ,:+

YOU ARE
INVITED

TO -ATTEND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
TORCH HILL ROAD
ro/Z

200 'SUNDA

r ,ccw wa-d . BIBLE
STUD)
10 AN

,g MflRNII
fI

Y.

dr

WORSHIP
.11 AM

AWORSHIP

.7 PM
. WEDNESDAY

7:30 PM

MAI, 4qTE'r

2009 TORCH HILL ROAD
RIGHT OF SOUTH LUMPKIN ROAD.-

-ATAT
OERVICE
I ERCHANDISE

Your dollar never
needed us more.

Your dollar gets the savings go-ahead from.our
Green Tag-specials. These green tag items are
all first-quality, name brand items, but are not

.-in our current catalog, so they must be moved
out fast. For a limited time, these Green Tag

Clearance items will be slashed an additional
10% when you make your purchase. This

extra boost is just what your dollar needed!

VISA'

FOR A LIMITED TIME YOUR CASH
REGISTER RECEIPT-WILL REFLECT
AN ADDITIONAL 10% SAVINGS!
When you purchase an item marked with our Green Tag, you will
be charged 10% less than the clearance price indicated on the tag
when you make your purchase at the cash register.

SCOST

/
CLEARANCE PRICEo1 YOU PAY ONLY

129" 99 • 10 89
77 00' 627

2 9 7 .24 7 25 2247-

NO 1,CEIN- CEI
onlose...,At ay,:,j-e, -ne8 an.. - nde. : o M, nI, to 'j- v ;, Y , 6i; 9 d'Clo

UA or nv rv eP w ppeni, e -At:toan R'with
ny-,N ON

t, L, T
PHON OAM9PM

320 1' ,c, ,! N.P M M r
~ w-

II

Th r e I e ranL k '. F e e n.-..

'Ta.g.lAnd De.. U, t.. A.n .' ther 0

Z ., -,"p4 I tll...--. 7- - - - -- : 77- P
-0 A. d
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"CANCER'.
* Continued from page 8..

this? She can't write a* book!' and the
hospital staff found that she was not 'a good
patient' because she disturbed *the other
patients by writing late at night with the
lights on and asking why she had to have
certain procedures, when before she had
been quite passive.

"But a better patient is one who has a hand
in her own destiny and is fighting for her
life," LeShen explained. The opposition fi-
nally went away. Unfortunately, he admit-
ted, this story did not have the happy.ending
of, the others, Shedied. "But even though she
knew the book would never be published, she
died singing her song."

Conspiracy of. silence

LeShen says it's imperative for patients to
remain thinking.they have a purpose, some
responsibility. "Too often the family is
overprotective. They. say, 'No you're ill, I'll
take care of you' or 'Don't bother Daddy with
this, he's sick.' They reduce the patient to an
infant, although-they mean well." He calls
this syndrome the "conspiracy of silence."

LeShen points in many psychological fac-
tors that -are often -used to determine what
type of person is more-likely to. get cancer.
"During a war the cancer mortality rate
drops. After the war it rises again. People
have a sense of being needed in a war. After

the war, other things happen: Marriages
break up and people die."

He also focuses on family generations to
try and pinpoint the type of person who
develops cancer. "The fir6t generation from

Do:

yourself.

We've got lots

of home:

projects

for you to try.

Watch for them

Every

Saturday
Tin in

~SeCANER pg F~ ILJLVI

Beer Company.1133 4th Street

Wishlng Y Ou

A. VerysSafe,

And rosperous.

NEW YEAR!.

3M .=M.,
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CANCER
q Contin-ued frot p

the old country has old values,: morals and
ideals, They ,relate to solidity.-The secondgeneration "isthe .more psychologically dis-'

turbed. They have pressures of achieving.
high goals. They're brought up on the first.
generation's values, but are exposed to other

liberal ones. They havehighest cancer mor-
tality rate. In the, third :generation, there's'

hardly any at. a.ll."
LeShen referred to a study by a former

Walter Reed doctor Who, 15 years ago, found
that Hodgkin's disease was closely related to
high intelligence. "It was found through the
Army Classification Test scores of 410 en-listed men who, in ,the two years after

induction, were admitted to Army and V.A.
hospitals: with Hodgkin's. ::They Were
(mostly) of -high intelligence," - LeShen re-

: " : " " ... .gh - . ." "6. ."1 " : ;
lated.,

No lack ofComas

Another study doneby, LeShen in a New
York hospital re veled tha t :,-the closer a pa-
tient was to- death, the longer it took the
nurse to go see about the 'patient. This '

hospital and its.nursing staff were supposed
to be :,one of thebest," LeShen.notes. "Butit
was their reaction to the patients,- not a lack
of compassion' The nurses; were emotional y
exhausted from'paiwin id death., otinally

_While there, Leshen also made ndte- of the
oncologist. He descrid-  i d as "good...... s doctor as.,-'!good
and caring, but he fOund the*dtor to be
spending' less,%-:-time with; the dyig patients.
"The care of't.he terminal ' patients was less
humanistic. The doctor felt helpless and felt
it was difficult to meaningfully relate to the
dying patient. He knew he was a healer, butwas not healing. He was more' concerned)
with the disease and symptoms than with the:! i
patient." i : ::ii i ::. i;: : :

The pati ents own destiny ,. .

S.LeShen Concluded by. reiterating: that
j '"overprotecting,' a patient is not :the answer. ':
."'only prisoners and babies are treated. this:"-
Sway.. -The patient must have .a hand .in his

.bedroom,

p t me nt f

ILq

,Camellia is anr apartment motel. We don't rent
rooms, we rent furnished apartments*With all the
features of a regular motel plus added conveni-
ences that. cannot be proVided with just a' single
room and all at the same, or most times lower
rates than the -single-room motel. For example,
our "standard' unit is comprised of tWo bed-
rooms, combination living room-dining room,

.bathroom and fully furnished kitchen including re-
frigerator,- stove,:.. eooking..utensils, and table. ser-
vice for six. people.-These are some of the 7ex-
tras" but at no extra cost. Our i00 units are' in,
separate ,buildings with usually four apartments in
each-building, which adds-to a person's or family's
privacy.

I'

own destiny. They must take a full, active
part in their own lives and be able to make.
choices in. theirforms Of treatment, andshould have it-explained to them. The more
they have of this, the better chance there is
for their resistance to reach its full potential.
and battle the disease."

Benefits for veterans and
their' families and how 'tO get'
them are described in a booklet, 
"Federal BenefitS. for. Veterans
and- Dependents." It can be ob-

tained, by .:sending a check for
$1.50 to Superintendent., of Doc'
uments, US,. Government Print-
ing -Office. Washington, D.C.
204020

" - C Sik. I .1' ___
-S .. L --... , . C 0 -

.,-R - T

DuEAL*TRUCKERS, (OFF.;STR.EET'PAR.KIRG)'E )k * AWAIT ING 'QU ARTERS
* .CLEARING QUARTERS--'

FO R WEKEND-RETREATS.

1V 2P A *ISALESMEN

ALL .ds.0.., ..M

arnelja Motel
~& A~rtents

h
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A

IF"

PER NIGHT

FAMILY OR
3-4 ADULTS

*:SE PARATE .H EAT'-AND -AIR.'
* CNDIIONNGFO R'-EACH'

APARTMENT
*FU.LL'..SI-.Z-E .S W IM M I NG

POO L
* 0,.-CHILDREN'.S POOL
01-9"-COLO-Ri'CABLE TV,
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IT'S A SALE SO BIG... AT PRICES SO LOW...
THAT IT TAKES. ALL 4 OF OUR /COLUMBUSSTORES JUST TO SHO

IwP- mw .. - a •

Q aualo-technnK
ST
ST

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

15 to 25,000 TRACKINGFORCE. 11/2 to 21/a GRAM
ELLIPITCAL STYLUS.

L5C
SYSTEfAND VE1

bo

4LI:,, -. ':-_ . , _ - . "km

. . .,,tO

"Why not gc
This.:System Few
Sound. of The So
Fill Your Entire L

" Whe, re.YOU. Sit.

Ma.AT1
EREO

YLUS

kS:

1E.
CARTRIDGE AN 'NEW I1

REG. PRICE $60.00.. SALE PRICE

NIT
PTTENTION ALL M91 ED CARTRIDGE OWNERS:

N91 ED REPLACEMENT STYLUS

REG. $28.50 SALE PRICE

Much improved trackability due to the
lower effective tip moss of the nude biradial (eliptical)
stylus tip . Less distortion.

_3-WAY SPEAKER
WITH 10" WOOFER

RTICAL DRIVER ALIGNMENT.
ST PRICE $650.00 PR.

W ONLY -?

3-WAY SPEAKER
:M (probably the best
shelf speaker on the
..market today)
PRICE $1020 -PR.

ONLY z-, l I

PENT DWELLER I'
home to a- ConcertHall"

lures The Unique Direct/ Reflecting
a* 30v Speakers. .Designed to
wving Room with Sound No Matter

* SAVE

THIS WEEK ONLY ALL.ASPEAKERS WILL BE SOLD, AT I
YEAR'S PRICES .

INTERAUDIO I
The most incredible small.
speaker on the market today.
You have to hear them to
believe them.-

MODEL 301
The most popular direct/re-
flecting speaker in the world.
Recommended with amplifiers
delivering up to 60 watts per
charnel.

MODEL 501
A 10" woofer with two reflect-
ing tweeters provides the lis-.
tener with the fullness of sound
you. deserve.

MODEL 601
Two 8" woofers and Four
reflecting tweeters make this
speaker capable of handling
unlimited-power

MODEL 9C
The king of the
Direct-Reflecting
speaker system.
STANDS OPTIONAL

ONLONLY

.ON.

o.Y

ONLY.

ONLY'1 a

)- SERIES IV
W/Equalizer.ON. Y

a

INCLUDES
JVC JR-S201 W/5
BAND EQUALIZER.

J JVC LAII W/TURN-
TABLE

• BOSE 301 SPEAKERS
S.If.d " 09S.00 Inc. Ta.
:PFo nwo .thr 232.6

omlltaymau. •92736 AP 19; 2

ONL
~~~Ygoo

or ayS 25m
SAVE.AS - CALL YOU CRIDI IN 1' PHONE I

!1!E KD-651
:4 'jCASSETTE DECK

Front loading REG. $429.95
cassette deck
25-LED Spectra -r2)
Peak indicator,
Super ANRS,
SA'Head. ONLY __j

!I!' 1KD-,25
' CASSETTE DECK

REG. $270.00

~ront LoadingRE$200
Cassette Deck
5-Peak LED's,
Dolby. SA Head ONLY.~

N OT,.-
• ~~~~ ~ fir 
._. . . . .. ,,

IN ROSEMONT SHOPPING CENTER

..WHERE HILTON -AVE.MEETS
WARM SPRINGS ROA /

, .... 32 7-0701 ;:i.:.

1~

A5

' PEACHTREE MALL
NEXT TO GAYFERSK is 324- 7746.

EXPANDER!
NOISE .REDI

UNITS.

• o , :, ! 2

ASTER CIH

AMERICAN E

LAY-A-W

FINANCING AV

x

4

I

t.r~

LAST

A PAIR

5
~PAIR

0)
'  

A PAIR

A PAIR

A PAIR

AND

JICTION

-0

AY : :.

'AILABLE

t !E3 " 1--i P::4 E-L- I
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DOORS 0PEN AT 10 AM WEDNESDAY DEC. 26th
COME EARLY...,SELECTIONS ARE LIMITED AND SOME ARE ONE OF-A-KIN[-
r .

U

19" DIAGONAL
tTELEVISION

Model K1908

REG. $449.00

-ONLY
* CHROMACOLOR FOR
BRILLIANT PICTURE
., MODULAR CHASSIS
* AFC AUTOMATIC
COLOR LOCK
FOR SHARPEST PICTURE

&"THE PROFESSIONAL"
This audio system is unsurpas'sed in it's price range; Eliminate the guessingwhen buying a Sound Systeml HEAR THEI "PROFESSIONAL"Ilt includes
these world famous brands.

- 'ii. - II..... II..S o ...... ". .. .. .. ..... .... .

INCLUDES:
0 DUAL i257 TURNTABLE WITH ULTRA. LOW MASS

TONE ARM & ORTOFON MAGNETIC CAR-
TRIDGE

S.SANSUI G4700 RECEIVER-100 WATTS TOTAL.
RMS & POWER DIGITAL TUNER
* JBL 702 SPEAKERS-THREE WAY SPEAKER "'THE
PROS CHOICE"

( U S R T O

(COLUMBus SQUARE STORE ONLY)-

'1245 TURNTABLES

am'-LIST PRICE

12" Computer balanced Plot-
ter; 3 point gimbaling system
for higher trackability, anti-re-
sonating tone arm to reduce
iee c k€ €; low moss tone arm;
two year warranty,

NOW ONLY*00
I 919 CASSETTE DECK

LIST PRICE $550.00-

One of a kind topAt
loader cassette deck.
All modern technology
and more

NOW ONLY

~ l~ONEErTr sx-98o RECEIVER

LIST PRICE $6500N OW ONLY

AM/ FM Receiver with 80'.
watts RMS per channel - "I
into 8 OHMS, 20 to-20,000 HZ, 0.05% THD.

.PiONi~ERJ SR-303
__..... ____ Reverbs

REVERBERATION AMPLIFIER.'All List Price $1 95.00
electronic reverb & 3-diamen-
sional fie/depth-display Features"Bucket-Brigade" 

IC" electronic: 
f

to elimnate howling, continously
adjustable time/depth switches,
colorful reverb effect indication,

easy hook-ups..,
" ONLY

oo

AU.31 7 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIEI
LIST PRICE $350.00

Delivers 50 watts perchannel RMS both channel
driven from 20 to 20,000 HZ' NOW ONLY -with no more than 0.03% total I - N
harmonic distortion. Rack mountable. TUr217 AM/FM TU

REG. $190.00
A perfect match for the
AU-317 amplifier. High
sensitivity, phase lock
loop circuitry. Rack
mountable.

NOW ONLY$8

SS-60 HEADPHONES

LIST $60.00 NOW $38.00
SS-40 HEADPHONES

LIST $42.95 NOW $ 500

1ARW Ifflame

TS-7 6 V2"door-mount
ll, speakers. 10-oz. magnet.
MI Coaxial 2-way speaker.2' tweeter. High-compli-

ance woofer. 20 watts
Power handling.

At last, a stereo system made for European cars. SAVE $4.;.05 Now Only '249.95 Rog. pI.. ss.ooAnd any nationality's ears. . -N..
80P 00O In-dash cassette with AM/FM Stereo forIONEE

European cars (meets Din standard). Supertuner..Muting switch. Local/distanceswitch. Loclkng fast.O NO ONLYforward and rewind. Automatic replay. One year "W
lin ited warranty parts and labor

Reg. Price
$295.00

SAVE $45.05 I i
COLUMBUS SQUARE STORE AND BUENA

VISTA ROAD STORE ONLY

CLOSEOUT ON ALLQUASAR TV'S

.F

)
ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS.

ALL FULLY-WARRANTIED
A :AND 100%- GUARANTEED

WEST COAST HI-FlROSEMONT
Altec Model 9 Speakers

List $680.00.6.......0ONLY $499.00Altec Model 7 Speakers I
List $500.00.........ONLY $388.001
0 Marantz HD-550 Speakers
List $400.00...;...,..ONLY $250.00
0 Marantz 6270Q Turntable
List $340.00............ONLY $250.00 j
* Technics SL- 1600 Turntable
List $275... .... ....... ONLY $189.00
* Ultralinear 1OOC Speakers
List $400.00..........ONLY $150.00

WEST COAST.HI-Fl
at PEACHTREE MALL

* Pioneer CT-F700 Cassette
Deck
List $400.00.,.. ........ ONLY $279.00
0 Pioneer CT-F900 Cassette
Deck
List $57'.00.,..'.....0 NLY $395.00
• Sansui G.-4500 Receiver w/45
watts per channel
List $320.00.............ONLY $275
* Teac A-103 Cassette Decl
List $240.00... .... ONLY $195.00
* Altec Model 3 Speakers
ust $300.00..'......ONLY $185.00
*Sharp SM-1144 Amplifier 22

atts per channel'.

MERIT T.V.
at COLUMBUS SQUARE

Dynaco .FM-5 FM Stereo
uner List $250.00....ONLY $150.00
Thomas 8-Track or cassette

ecorder-Player ........ ONLY $75.00
* Teac A-206 Cassette Deck
List $250.OO............ONLY $150.0

Revox B-77 1OVA" Reel to Reel(one of' the best-on the -mar-

et)List $1400.. ;....*...ONLY $99.00
Pionee RT- 101110V" Reel t

Reel List $675.00......ONLY $460.00
MERIT-T.V.

at BUENA VISTA. ROAD

* SaHsui 661 Receover
ist. ONLY $240.00•Technic s SL-1650. Turntable

Airect MoDrive Changer
List $30.00......0 ONLY $600.00
STechnics SA-5370 Receiver

List $3790 ..... "....ONLY $222.00
* KLH Model 71 Receiver 1....................... ONLY $129.00

w Altec Model'15'Speakers
List $860.00.......... ONLY $65000
0 Centrex TH-303 Receiverwith Speakers .. ........ ONLY $119.00
0 Marantz 2 1OO Tuner
List $3........... NLyo $150.00

D arantz ,2330' Receiver.'130
watts per channelf
List $8OO.OO ............. ONLY $650.600
0 Marantz 2M Speakers
List $280.00. ........ ONLY $120.00 Pr;,0

it 49 3475 BUENA VISTA ROADSd SALES &SERVICE

NEXT TO KIRVEN'S
IN COLUMBUS SQUARE MALL

.DTHE AUDOVEO PROFESSIONALS 0 -. Y• r "
V --- l ...

- - " | 1

R=.

Jo

$;279.95

ERIT T.,--V, S-OUND.. IT
&Moe&

,.AF E C.H,- S...T R.

I wjw
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Hintsoffered forpromoti......on.rs
The big day finally -arrives. YoU're look-

ing super-strac,.and, aside from having afew.
butterflies. 'in your 'stomach, you're feeling
pretty confident.

You proceed to the appointed place
and freeze... "All these sharp people are

going before the board, too? I don't stand a
chance!" As everyone trines to hog the minror
in the hail, try to regain the confidence you
felt earlier. Remind yourself that you all are
being evaluated separately.

When' you're told; "You're next,"and
yourstomach seems to drop to your knees-.
e lax! .You know youcan .do it! Confidence

ishalf Ahetrick,
When you report to the. board:.-

" Knock, LOUDLYAon the dorof

the-,boardroom and enter when told to
doso.

'* Approach the president of the,
board, using prpe facmn movements.

O Halt"at attention in front of the
president of -the board.
:-: :*-iRender ahandiaute nd report
tothepresent ("Specialist Four Smith
reports to Ahe president of the b oad,
Ssir!(or sergeant major). Holdyour sa-
lute- until the - president returns it -and
then make your next move-as diected,
.'Usually yoUwill, be tldttake a seat..,

When answering-the board" members.
questions.:

. Begina"l ... statements to the boardmembers .with "Sir," "Sergeant Major," '

"SergeaMnt," oraappronapate.

n Don't jeopardize yourself by giv-
inganswers you'do not-know to be cor-
rect. A incorrect answer may be worse

anthaa honest, "Sergeant, Idonl'-know

' Speak loudly. If you feel .your

voicelstar; to waiver _kausej wrvo u s-

ness, raising yOur vOito will help -to,

'O :;4Diret your answer to them person- mM'
.. aSking :the ~question, maintaiing eye'LI;II

contact at altimes. :: I  ~ ."

*!-:.. "o.If yOu ;do not-understand: the-
:nm"""question, .ask. the board- member" to re- "

peat it or rephrase it.,"'"-. -...

SDon't mumble or begin your re-
ply with. "Uh ,. 1, "I think," or "I be-
lieve." This indicates indecisiveness and
could cost -you points. Never say "I'm
sorry" if youdon't know the answer.,

O Don't display-mannerisms -such

as rolling your, eyes, siging, or*making:
hextreme 'and gestuess.--:, Don' shuffle

your feet *or, .cross-your legs. NEVER
point your finger at aboard member to.
emphasize your point or answer..

* It is helpful and impressivetore-
peat the question as part of your, answer.
For example, "Ser egeant, thefivecolors

-of the. map. are..
.." When :asked" your. .opinion,' be. ::...

sure 'it- is your opinin.Board mebers
do not-penalize youforian opinion they,
don't agree.with., They only want to
evaluateyour knowledge, your.speaking
abilidity to inteligely.

'.-.,- present an opininn .'!i !. .." .; -:;i:};-.,

When theboardwmmbershavefinished
-as -king their .qestonsyoill ,bedismis.'

Come'to attentionin fontof the:--
president.

" ' Render.a-hand salute to te pres-
ident, holdigyour ute utilit, is re-

" " turned. - ' " -•

Leave the!: room and close the.
.door unlessdirected otherwise..

. r ;unles .,

Remember, the board members are not

out-to discourage -or frighten you,. Tey
understandthat,- youre nervous- and

'uncomfortable and. Will do their utmost to
put you at ese. (Don't forget, that the

'enlisted members of. the-board wer in your,
.. 3 .: _ • .,. -. : .

shoes whenthey .were E-4s :and E-5s.),
Relax-the butterflies .in your stomach.-will
disappear eventually. Before you know it,
you'll be wishing the next in line "Good
Luck!.

Quasar. WuMUHaILE & OS O.O. TV.. .
W A RM-" , . .' . ... . . . l i II I "

..... .

Several Styles and Sizes tochoose from

• vm-m i-mma m' M Min 'A - " . .

IIU|€IVI UP TU
s150 op Tradoin.

A HEW SENERATIOH"OF EXCEUECE IS HElE

VIDEO CASSETTI nCORDI R

1/~

WISHING,
OUR.

CUSTOMERS
A

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

"Farrar is Fairer"
.2126 Buena VistaRoad

-convenient Parkin ....
for DriveIn Serice P PT REP

'1

3mmn -m tt
GOLD BEADS GOL .SEAD$ GOLD BEADS
.05i5 ' ;110,o 25 0

S,- .7mm . 14Kt. GOLD.
GOlD SEADS GO0LD0 STONME ,c &Ti0nlaL'

140. 6OC!aLag
7mm JADE-Tmm. ONYx "ARL.-lEAS A GOW7mm TigerEye $40 I 2200
6O40, agram

HERB'S .PAWNSHOP
3239 VICTORY D.687-3375'

3940 MACON ROAD
563-3668-

m.91',2,3 Bedrooms

* Fumished and. Unfumished
WIhinminutOs to .Malor shopping Malls

O All of the Units are fully carpeted
* Cable Television hook ups

* Dishwasher-and garbage disposal
O TRASH COMPACTORS.
o Swimming Pool and Club.House.

sauna Baths
e. 6 or:12 mo. Leases

MILITARY CLAUSE AVAILABLE

* 1 Bedroom-i Bath
* 2 Bdiroom-i$. Bath Towbihouse
- 3 Bedroom, 2$ Bath Townhouse

24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE
" Close to Columbus College

. i i i " lit i l _ _ i i i il i
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Nel..ie receives -
excell-ence awardJ

At -a recent awards ceremony -for employees of
the West Georgia area exchanges, Mrs. Thus-
nelda "Nellie" Nearin was awarded the coveted
AAFES Excellence Award.

During the awards ceremony, Mrs. Nearin was
cited-for outstanding end of fiscal year 1978 inven-
-tory results, lber responsiveness, dedication to
duty and exceptional supervising ability.

Mrs. Nearin has been an employee of AAFES
at Fort Benning for over 12years. She worked as
a salesclerk and was-assigned the position of
Annex Supervisor of the- Bookstore Branch in
Bldg. 4 in May, 1976.

Gasohoi Tested."'.
Secretary of the Army Clifford L. Alex-

ander, Jr., kicked off the Army's program to
test GASOHOL at the US Army Mobility
Equipment. Research and Development
Command (MERADCOM), Fort Belvoir, VA
on December 13. GASOHOL (a trademark .of
Nebraska Agricultural Products Industrial
Utilization Committee) is a blend of 90
percent gasoline and 10 percent ethyl alco-
hol. Its use in military tactical vehicles and
equipment is expected to reduce the Army's
gasoline- consumption. Several state and
local governments as well as private indus-
tries are currently engaged in GASOHOL
evaluation programs.

The purpose of the Army GASOHOL pro-
gram, to be administered by MERADCOM,
is to identify problem areas peculiar to the
Army, particularly in military vehicles and
fuel handling systems. MERADCOM will
purchiase 200 proof, denatured ethyl alcohol
and blend it with unleaded gasoline in
existing fuel storage tanks. The program
includes initially, a fleet test involving all of
MERADCOM's 115i gaSoline powered vehi-
cles and other gasoline powered equipment;.

...a laboratory analysis program; materials
compatibility • tests; military engine static

tests; dynamometer tests and development
of a military procurement specification. The
Energy and Water Resources Laboratory
will have -overall responsiblity for the pro-
gram with support from the Services and
Support Directorate. MERADCOM's Materi-
als Technology Laboratory will perform the
materials compatibility tests, and the Elec-
trical Power' Laboratory will perform the
static engine tests. Later, the program will
expand to the rest. of Fort Belvoir and three
other Army bases. GASOHOL will be used at
Letterkenny Army Depot, PA; Fort Lewis,
WA; and Red River Army Depot,, TX in
.1980."

MERADCOM Is a major subordinate com-
mand of the US Army Materiel Development
and Readiness Command, Alexandria, VA.
MERADCOM employs about 1200 military
and civilian personnel who are responsible.
for research, development, engineering and
initial acquisition of counterbarrier systems,
countersurveillance systems,: energy and en-
'vironmental sytems, and supply distribution
and construction. equipmnent systems.

.......... A ...FT-ER CH'RISTM AS ,

' iSALE Dec. 26,31
ALL. COTTON BODY SUITS

LO U N G E CAM ISOLESi ', SLI PS
q. WEAR GOWNS

"3 "Brush NylonA-.77 x- $ 2... . _,
___________ 499

SHORT WINTER
ROBESROBES

• B quantities limited

LADIES BRIEFS PANTY
& BIKINIS HOSE

cotton crotch 1st Quality, name brand

for •  ,
3pr. for'$1

LADIES NYLON, BOYS SOCKSPAJAMAS $88 ,2 ¢  :
Qatities Limited 2 5 t

CHILDREN PAJAMAS- MEN'S SOCKS
fo / oted . . r .

LADIES BOYS: BRIEFS
1st QUALITY

!iii~ii!PO0LO

IrreularT.. SHIRTS
• - Boys & Men'sHOSE 39€

MENEN'
ANDHURSt.JERSEYS-

assorted colors Knit S h i rts

MIL.L
SIGNAL" STORE
LaGrange, Georgia" LaGrange Plaza
(404) 884-2217 Commerce Ave.

OPEN 10am-6pm
Mon.-Sat.
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Fr Been.nig.net Club
seek intersedEuestrians

I mboden's Red Dog looks' on as MrsS
Lois Grange puts water into the water-
ing trough as if to say thank you!

Phillis Stephenson an avid rider at the
Hunt Club receives a kiss from her horse
after offering her. pet a piece of apple.

Stephenson never tires of riding and
sometimes rides twice daily.

Unknown to many soldiers, Fort Benning
has a Hunt Club that, provides horses and
classes on horseback riding for them and
their families.

Regular membership in the Hunt Club is
open to'allmilitary personnel, active and re-
tired. This membership by the military spon-
sor includes the entire farily. Due to this
feature many families enroll their children in
organized classes sponsored by the club. Al-
though-nonmembers can rent mounts
through the club, this is on a limited basis at
$4 per hour.

The stables and other facilities are located
on Marne Road between Lumpkin Road and
Martin Army Hospital. The club itself is a
non-profit organization managed and
operated by theregular membership through
its board of governors.

The club provides stalls and standard feeds
for all mounts. Those club members with pri-
vately owned mounts that desire specialand/or additional feeds have to buy them at

their own expense.
Members are also responsible for medical

care and shoeing of their personal mounts.
There is a veterinarian that makes regular
rounds at the club in order to insure all
mounts at the club- are in good health.

Elaine Wilson, a frequent rider at the club,
said, "I try to ride as often as I can. I have
only been riding for three years and although
I had never had any dealings with horses be-
fore this time I enjoy the sport and I hope to
continue riding."' Wilson's horse is named
Kine, a quarter horse/Arabian mix. Wilson
added, "Each rider and horse must become
a team and work in a joint effort in order*to
perfect the different movements required
during competition."

The Hunt Club sponsors activities such as
learning basic riding, techniques on private

or club owned mounts, to competition in open
shows throughout the Georgia-Alabama area
for club members.

Military persons have the unfortunate
problem of moving and traveling which
keeps most families from keeping or enjoy-
ing recreational equipment due to space limi-
tations. Many persons who normally don't
have -the facilities for keeping horses may,
upon joining the club, keep their animals at
the club.

Phillis Stephenson owns two horses and has
been riding for 44 years. Stephenson, an avid
rider at the club, has had no formal training

-but, enjoys riding. According to Stephenson,
"The instructors at the club work patiently
with individuals interested in riding in order
to make them proficient at riding."

Sgt. (ret.) Leonard Martin, club manager,
said, "The Hunt Club provides an opportu-
nity for a family that has never had any deal-
ings with horses to become familiar with ri-
ding and taking care of horses.".

The Hunt Club and its facilities are avail-
able for Benning personnel to enjoy the art of
horsemanship. For more information contact
,Martin at 689-3945.

Lois Grange often visits her two horses
at the club. Gotcha, lovingly lets Mrs.
Grange pet his neck before feeding time.

Story and photos by Pat Barham
Mrs

And this is what it is all about.Horse, rider/and obstacle.
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Pregnant women should avoid hea vydrinking
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) - Drinking

and driving don't mix and neither does drink-
ing and having a baby.

Alcohol is a drug which depresses the ner-
vous system and affects nearly every organ
in our bodies. During pregnancy, this drug
can affect the delicate system of the unborn

."baby.

In recent years, studies on babies born to
women who drank heavily during pregnancy
have shown disturbing results. A significant
number of the infants studied were born with
a definite pattern of physical, mental and be-
havioral abnormalities.

Called the "fetal-alcohol :syndrome,"
babies with this syndrome were shorter and
lighter in weight than normal and-did not
"catch up" even after special care was
given. These babies also had abnormally
large heads, facial irregularities such as thin
upper lips and small eyes, joint and limb
abnormalities, heart defects and poor coordi-
nation. Many were mentally retarded and
showed a number of behavioral problems in-
cluding hyperactivity, extreme-nervousness

and poor attentionspans. Some of the infants
were born with all the characteristics while
others showed only some features of the syn-
drome.

When a pregnant woman takes a drink, the
alcohol travels through the placenta- to.-the
fetus. The alcohol travels through the baby's
bloodstream to the same amount as that of
themother. Ifa pregnant mother gets drunk
at a party, her unborn baby becomes drunk-

as well.., The tiny developing system of the
baby can -not easily handle alcohol.

Presently, no one knows exactly how much
alcohol,, or oVer what period of time it's co-
sumed, harms the baby. Based on studies
done on animals, it isbeleived that a preg-
nant woman clearly risks harm to her baby if

Sshe drinks three or more ounces of absolute
...alcohol. :Three ounces of absolute alcohol are
!iequal to six average-sized drinks.

S It iS not yet knownl however, whether less
, than six drinks per day during pregnancy Can

also harm the baby. Does a woman Who has
.six Or more drinks every third Friday night

• -and doesn't drink the rest of-the :time, still:
Srisks harming her unborn baby? Some stu-

.dies show- that "binge' drinking-also affects
the baby.

c7Jo tessa fetUZ

Electroni c Memory Jogger '

Forgetful::, car owners may give their cars
better service in-the future,-thanks to new
dashboard service monitors. Honda has intro-
duced a new-car with lights on the dash that
flash when it's time, to change oil and rotate
tires. A mini TV screen warns the driver if ex'-
terior-lights needreplacement. American auto:
manufacturers are planning similar systemsfor their cars.

(Courtesy of Family Safety Magazine)

Since the fetus gets a potent, long-lasting
dose of alcohol each, time the mother takes a
drink, future research may confirm the dan-
ger of periodic heavy drinking. Present
knowledge indicates that the fetal alcohol
syndrome develops only when the mother
drinks heavily during pregnancy. No evi-
dence exists that heavy drinking before the
mother becomes pregnant endangers the
health of the baby.

Since not all the research is in yet, a few
hard: and fast rules should be followed.

6 It is best for pregnant women not to
drink any alcohol, but it is essential to drink
no more than one ounce of absolute alcohol
per day. That equals to two mixed drinks
with one ounce of liquor, or two five-ounce

(RVICE

glasses of-wine, or two twelve ounce cans of
beer. Don't save Up .your two drinks a day
allowance for three days and then have'six at
a Saturday night party..

*.If you're used-to having a few.drinks-to
relieve tension or whatever, don't fill- the
void by using tranquilizers or anti-depress-

ents. Some of these drugs may also harm
your baby. It's a good idea to make only
those drugs absolutely necessary during your
pregnancy. Check With. your doctor before
taking any drugs. Increase your chances of
having a healthy, normal baby.

(Editor's note: Adapted from anarticle by
Marian Sandmaier" provided by the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information, Box
2345, Rockville, Md. 20852.).

Allshowrooms will close on Wednesday January
ie r H - N I - 2t , 1980 at 2:00 P.M. for inventory. We will reopen

for business on Friday January 4, 1980 at 10:00Vt 4 A.M. with our regular hours in effect..

WE WILL CLOSE NEW YEAR'S EVE AT 6PMCLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY

Great' Ways
To Save:.:

Super after-Christmas-savings from our record department.

~PINK FLOYD," -7 The Wall_ • DONNA' SUMMER
;.r......................x On The Radio

LP or Tape
Warner Brothers... ROD STEWART -Greatest Hit

Bearsv.lle... FOGHAT.- Boogie Motel
Columbia... AEROSMITH - Night In The Ruts

Atlantic... THE MUPPET MOVIE- Original Soundtrack

. ....Colum ia .
ROD STEWART -- CasabiacRo Stew rs.. reatest Hits OA T H..

Boogie Motel . .

Bervl ... ouble .... .P.

IOiI ,7?Ta abanca
Roteat' retstHts -"T

AEROSMITH
Night In The Ruts . THE MUPPET MOVIE

p N K#4*go Original Soundtrack

iPHONE (404) CROSS COUNTRY PLAZAMONSAT. 1OA.9PM
563.70 3201 MACON -ROAD . .SUNDAY IPM,6PM90-0036-119

Prices good through December 29, 1979.
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Local school cadet

Cadet Col. Michael Clinton. Davis, onof'
Mr.'and.Mrs Homer Davis,4727 Avery

named Outstanding Battalion Commander in
Muscogee County'School. District JROTC.

Davis, who'co mpeted with seven other Bat-
talion Commanders, from other-MCSD high
schools, also -won the Sergeant Lanier Memo-
rialAward.

At Kendrick, Cadet Davis has been in the
,top one percent of..his- class -for four years
and scored 1070 on the 'SAT. As -a Junior, he
was a'semifinalist in the 'Governor's -Honors
program- in Science. Cadet Davis hsbe

avi ~~~.- a en

me.m-ber of the Industrial- Arts Club as Secre-
tary and- Treasurer and- a, member -of the
JROTC Drill. Team'. He presently is the presi-dent of Mu Alpha Thetaand a member of t

Stret.~lu .u,-eora, aneofh

National Honor Society, Student Council,
Electronics Club,- International Relations

Cuita-Kedrik gSc h-hsbe

Clu, huchSotbllTeam, Church Puppe-~
teer Program,-and Who'sWho in American
High e School Students. CadeDvis is also a
Georgia.nMerit, Student.

Cadet Davis has been in the Junior ROTC
for four years.He .held positions of Platoon
Leader, Assistant S-1; and Battalion S-1, be-
fore. beingichosen Battalion Commander of

thera Ken iceT. Haet atend e n T
Smmuer Cafor twousya rs wheeuh alicr-

asy selcd asteOtsanding Cadme ofth

prtcptdh Drill Team ndi tken prti
int parAset and trinn exeie wit the

Clumbunis Clege SenaionTC Soelofthen

aadwbyCadet Davis as aenin.h JrROTC

Cadet are: Member of the Best Drilled
Company and Platoon; The Academic
Achievement Wreath; the MCSD Scholastic
Award; Civitan Medals the Second and Third
years; Military Order of World Wars Award;
and the American Legion Award for Scholas-
tic Excellence. He has qualified with the
Smallbore Rifle three times and with the M16
Rifle once. Davis plans to continue training
intothe Senior ROTC program and obtain an
Electrical Engineering Degree.

The Lanier Award,. apersonalized military
sabre named in-honor of Sergeant Harry
Lanier, the First Regular Army Instructor

assigned to the Columbus School System in
1921, will be presented during the.Annual
Formal Inspection at Kendrick, Tuesday,
February 26, at approximnatly 2 o'clock PM
by Mrs. Lucille Smith, daughter of Sgt.
Lanier.

Davis was also promoted to full Colonel
and- named Commander of the .,Muscogee
County-School District JROTC Provisional
Brigade.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Forms for admission are available from our office lo-
cated -in Building 35. Room 266 or the Army Educa-
tion Centernearest you. Temporary Admission-may.
be completed without transcripts,.

Undergraduate tuition cost is $17.00 per Quarter
Hour. Admission fee of $1000 'is-charged for first
enrollment only.-NO OUT OF STATE FEES. Eligible
military personnel may utilize Veteran Benefits or re-
ceive- Tuition "Assistance for courses. Alil VA Forms
and Tuition. Assistance Forms are available from Edu-
cation Counslors 'in Room: 309 Building 35 -or any-
education office.

Except for any portion of.the tuition and fees which
are to be. paid by the Military Tuition Assistance. The
Veterans Administration, or empolyers, all fees should
be paid at the time of registration. Troy grants credit
for military experience, MilitarySchools, College. GED-,
USAFI, and CLEP. -

Last Day to Drop/Add a Class: 23 Jan. 1980
$5.00 Fee for each Drop/Add

Last Day for Withdrawal or Drop
without grade assignment: 20 Feb. 1980$10.00 Withdrawal Fee

Last Day for Refund: 23 Jan. 1980

Washington's Birthday /

Holiday s Monday 18 Feb. 1980

MILLER'S ANALOGY TEST::
THUR. -14 FEB. 1980-1200

INTENT TO GRADUATE IN SPRING QUARTER 1980
MUST BE FILED BY 16 Jan. 1980

CLEP EXAMS are administered Tues. and Wed., the second week of each month.
Last Day to Remove Incomplete Grade From Prey. Qtr. 27 Feb. 1980

-TEXTBOOKS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM OUR BOOKSTORE IN
BLDG. 35, ROOM 115, SOME BOOKS MAY an ENTED. 687-8489 OR 545-5051

-Accredited by the Southern Association

EN O L Of Schools And Colleges

Fort-Benning CampusAN. .Columbus, Ga.
Building 35--Room 266

ato16th k1980 689-4707 or689-4744
Open 0800-1700 Mon.-Fri.

-.-----.

SEE YOUR ARMY -EDUCATION'- ADVISOR OR TROY STATE ADVISOR'

I.- ,,.
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I.RADUATE -INTE-.QUARTER1980

CLASSES BEGIN: 16JAN, 80-QUARTER ENDS:.'25 MAR. 80

REGISTRATION:. I JAN. thru 1 JAN, 19'80

MI ENG 312-American Lit II
M2 OS/ENG 102-Comp & Mod Eng i
*M3 GS/SCI 234-Earth Science
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Ms PSY 402-Prin of Counseling
M6 HIS 201-US History I
M7 POL 343-Am Political Parties
BUSINESS
MB ACT 291 Prin Accounting I
M9 MGT-373 Manufact Mgt'
M10 MGT 472 Organizational Behav
M10A CIS 244-1ntro to Computers
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Mu 0 411 Courts,. Crtrm Prac

DODGE
J ROBERTSON

CRAVY

TROTTI
NOTAR
STANSEL

05 101,102
05 101

NONE

Jr/Shr Psy

NONE-
Jr/above

MURPHY- -NONE.
BARNETT MGT 371, QM 241
MOWERY MGT 371
HUTCHKESON MTH 1I1

CIELINSKI NONE,

TUES-THURS 1800-2015 INSTR,
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
Ti GS/MTH 100.Fund CollegeAlgebra-MEINZEN
T2 OS/MUS '131 (Thur. only).Music GRANTHAM
T3 GS/ART 133 (Tues. only) Visual Art HYDE
SOCIAL SCIENCE-
T4 HIS lO1Wes Civ I. J. SHEPHERD
T5 SOC 222 Social Institut LONG
T6 HIS 356 His of MiddleEast H# WRIGHT

-BUSINESS'
T7 BAN 101-Elements of Business DAVIS

T9 ECO 251-Prin Econ I
T1O ACT 292-Prin Accounting It
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Ti1 C J 331-Criminalistics

PFEIFFER
HUFF

POYDASHEFF

PREREQ

NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE~
NONE

NONE

NONE
ACT 291

NONE

..While
• were

alsleep ..

MaON-WED 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES-Arts & Sciences
-M12 GS/BIO 100-Prin of BiolOgy SHEHANE

M13 OS/ENG100-Basic Eng Skills DODGE
M14 OS/ENG 101-Camp & ModEng J. ROBERTSON
SOCIAL SCIENCES, -

M16 HIS 202- US His It. NOTAR
4 M7 SOC 331-Family Realtions --BROOKS

MiS PSY 300-DevelopmentalPsych BROWN-
BUSINESS
M19 ACT 292-Prin Accounting II MURPHY
M20 MGT 476'Problem & Dec Making BARNETT
M21 ACT 494-Income Tax R RIVEST
M22 Q M 241-Business Statistics HUTCHESON
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
M23 C J 231-Survey of Corrections WARGO
* NOTE: Building 35-Room 309A
**Pre req.-SR. FIN 331, 1%KT 361, MGT 371

.-SATURDAY0800-1230 (BLDG 35)

TUES'THUR 2020-2235
GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
T12
T13
T14
TI5

NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE,
NONE

GS/MUS131'(Thur. only) Music GRANTHAM
GS/ART 133-(Tues, only)Visual Art. HYDE.
GS/SOC 275-Sociology Gen.Stud. HARRISON
GS/GEO 210-World Reg. Geography F. ROBERTSON

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
T16 SRS 230-Intro Soc.& Rehab Services HECHT-
T17 .C J410-Advance-Police Admin.-1 KIRKLAND

ACT 291

ACT 29
MTH 111

cJ 101, CJ 201

BUSINESS
T1i MTH111-College Algebra
T19 .ECO 252'Prin Econ Ii

T21
T22

ACT 391 -Intermed. Act I
MGT 375 Personnel MGT

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
CJ 201

MEINZEN Plac.
PFEIFFER NONE

HUFF.
BARNETT

ACT 292
M6T 371

was
h app ening.

, ... ......

CLASSES BEGIN
* HIS 201-US History 1

FIN 336-Real Estate
C J 320-Drugs&Drug 'Abuse

19 January 1980
SHEPARD NONE
C. WILLIAMS NONE
D. WRIGHT NONE

REGULAR SCHEDULE - KELLY HILL

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 1800-2015
Ki GS/ENG 100-Basic Skills POOLE
K7 GER/001" Conversational Ger HYDE
SMONDAY-WEDNESDAY 2020-2235
K2 GS/ENG 101-Comp;& MoM English I POOLE

-GENERAL INFORMATION:

NONE
NONE

NONE

NIGHT CLASSES BEGIN 16 .JANUARY 1980
TUESDAY-THURSDAY ' 1800-2015
K3 GS/PSY 265-Social Psych HARRISON
K4 MTH 100-Fund College-AIgebra D.WILLIAMS
TUESDAY-THUSDAY 2020-2235.,
KS GS/MTH L132Math Gen Studies D.WILLIAMS
K6 ECO 252-Prin Econ ii CVNK6 . . ..J- CHERVANEK-

NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Graduate Tuition-cost is $28.00 Per Quarter Hour. Admission fee of

$10.00 is charged for new students. Temporary admission may becompleted sublect to -receipt of. official-transcripts by TSU Ft.Benning

Must be-received not- later than end of quarter in which admitted.'
BUILDING A
COURSE

G1 C 622 Seminar Administration of Justice
G2 CJ 652 Community Based Corrections
G3 C 650 Corrections & Correction Research
G4 CHD 652 Rehabilitation "Process-

1800-2235 :WED.+
1800-2235 TUES.
1800-2235 THURS.
180 ,. 115 MON.

INSTRUCTOR

POYDASHEFF
WHISNANT
PULLEN "
Cox

PREREQ

GRAD
GRAD.
GRAD.
GRAD.

.r tUK UI

MON-WED 1:800-2015 INSTR, PREREQ
-GENERAL STUDIES-ARTS & SCIENCES
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The.nerve ofan IOBC officer is tested as he.conceals himself
in his fighting position, waiting for the oncoming OFPOR :

-tank to pass overhead..

By JOHN.A..HR. .I

.. .. ...

i.

instructo, g s t
......... ...... .. ... .

• . :::::::.:.::: ~ ~ . ......... ................i~ii!'i~i~

":'B . yJOHN A ..HARRIS

And ESRNIE VILLA SENORi

IOBC.stude nts..l

-. .............! ........ ........ .... ........ ..................................

;. iii ii ii N ... .. ... ............. ... ....

Capt; Ernie Viilase
instructor, gives fhi
Soviet tanks.

I BC tudets lec

Imagine you are an infantryman, occupying
your prepared fighting positi.on. You are.being en-
gaged by enemy armor. To your front a tank is
approaching at very close range. You realize now
that the tank is going to runover your position.

You have three options: Run, surrender, or stay
and, fight. No question! You- decide to stay and

fight.
The tank approaches your fighting position. You

slide deeper into the'earth. The tank passes over
the top of your fighting position throwing dirt and
.stones on -you. -Whenthe tank Continues beyOnd
the .position:* you come up from the ground, arm
your light antitank weapon,.(LAW) and engage

the tank with a well placed shot in the tank's rear.
WHAM! You just successfully killed a tank., "

The above situation is what members of the In-
fantry Officer Basic Course (IOBC)oexperience as
-part of the training they receive at the Infantry
School Each IOBC Student,, receives eight hOurs
of field training on "How to Kill Tanks". The in-

- --struction is provided by Team #3, Tactics Divi-
sion, Command and Tactics Department at-the
"How to Kill TankS training area on 2nd Ar-
mored Division Road.

An IOBC student rises from his fighting position to "KI LL, an OPFOR (opr
forces)tank that had just overrun his'position.

knor, Infantry Scnool
e students a class on

According to Capt. Don Reed, principal instruc-
tor, "To kill tanks, you must be able to identify the
enemy,-know his vulnerabilities, apply the funda-
mentals of anti-armor warfare, to include proper
employment of both organic and field expedient
weapons; and overcome the fear of forty. tons of
steel bearing down on your positions. These are
the subjects covered in "How to Kill Tanks" that
are taught to infantry-combat leaders."

The IOBC class is placed in-two groups. One
group receives instruction on the anti-armor am-
bush and presented a tactical situation..Students
planand conduct an ambush against an OPFOR
(oppossing forces),tank platoon.

Accordingto 2nd Lt. Joseph Patykula of Nor-.
folk, Virginia, a.member of IO'BC Class 8-79 "The
anti-armdr ambush was the highlight of the train-
ing." He stated, .'This .-was--realistic :. hands-on
training; I believe now, that infantry can success-.
fully'defeat an armor threat." After completion of
the instruction, thestudents then receive training
atfive.-stations. At the first station,.armor identifi-
cation and.opposing-force armor vulnerabilities
are disc ussed.

"'How To9
Students are then allowed to crawl all"o

T-54 tank to determine its vulnerability.
ing to-2nd Lt. Edward C. Sayre of Phoen
zona, "The highlight of the training for
the T-54 Soviet Tank."

The students then receive instruction, u
T-54, as a target on the application of field
ent weapons to kill tanks. Field xpedien
killing devices means discussed include: tif
charge, daisy chain, eagle fire ball, shape [
and 'molotov cocktail.

The next two stations give the students'
portunity to test their skills against
Satched charges are throWn onto the rear p
a moving-tank to train and attacking arr/
constricted area such as woods or bult-'.
that the infantryman would find himself i'.

This is followed by the students being pl'
a fox hole and run over by a tank. Stude
dence is built so he knows that the indivi
dier can stay in his protected position,
and come~ut to.kill a tank

Finally, the students receive traini
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ssing

Sp4 Jasper Helms, Company B, 1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, takes aim with his 'tank killing' Tow. Soldiers from
the 1/29th were supporting the Infantry School in thetraining of the IOBC students.

Tanks"
a sive and defensive antiarmor planning using a

d- cloth terrain model. on Lee Drop Zone.
An antiarmor defense is set up on the terrain

and the students see how these planning tech-
niques are applied on the ground.

he Ongoing improvements to the "How -to Kill"
traiping area are a MOUT (Military Operations in

nk Urban Terrain) area in which the student can

practice the employment of.field expedients on
ge the tanks in a built-up area; the addition of dug-in

TOW/DRAGON positions with overheadcover;-
)p- realistic field expedient. mock-ups from TASO to
.k. be used by the students -during the practical
of exercise the use of a "hardened" M60 tank. as a

target for students firing the LAW' sub-caliber as
partof the execution of the anti-armor ambushes;
and life size threat vehicle silhouettes (both front
and side view) which will be usedto demonstrate

if - the most vulnerable areas of each.

ol- Capt. Reed, states, "The'realistic effect, is
e,---brought about by .using. actual equipment. The

professioa support ypoided bythe.J/29... Inf .and.._
--2-69 Armor is really what makes this exercise suc-n- 'cessful, ." ... " " .

Graphic traini ng-aids are a vital element of the instrucion taughtatBenning.
I
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VoicofFORSO iherds

By TOM MACLEAN
Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces Commandl

(FOIRSCOM), Fort"McPherson, Ga--His voice
is- heard all over the United States. He consid-
ers his programs to be, "the voice of FOR-

SCOM." He- is co-winner -of the "Thomas Jef- .
-ferson Award," the highest award. given by the

Department. of Defense, .in two different cate-
gories and he's bidding for'a third.

SSgt. Dan V. Gates is a broadcast journalist

for the Office of the Chief of. PUblic Affairs for
the U.S, Army Forces Command,"Fort
McPherson, Ga. He produces tWopublic ser-

- vice radio programs Which are.heard weekly in.

all 50 states. The radio programs,.:'Update" (a:.
rock and roll'frmat)and "CoUntry Roads,.'
(country-western format)," are 15 minute, pro-

,grams.which. highight the Army's 'role in the
civilian World.-

".These programs tell thepublic what Forces
Command is all about. They tell the public that
the ACtive Army, the Army Reserve-and the

National- Guard are ready to fight for you, but
they're also here to serve you.. Incase of natu-

ral disasters such as tornadoes or floods these
elements'assist in everything from evacuations
to snow. removal.

Gates points out the benefits,.of the programs.
"'Update' is aired on over .500 'radio stations-

and 'Country Roads' is played on-more than
60." Last year the Army gained more than

two-million-dollars of public service advertising
time.free,-excluding the $82,000 a year prod-
uction costs."

Included in his programs are interviews with
such personalities as:rock stars Ted Nugent and..

Bonnie Tyler and country westerngiants
Loretta Lynn, Eddie Arnold -and Jerry Reed.
Incidentally,Jerry Reed was involved in radio

.production at Fort McPherson in the late 50's..:

"Big stars don't play small towns anymore.
With the interviews I can get them into these
places where they aren't visible. Peoplelike to

hear ,about people, People.don't like to hear
about1 things; and, of course, the interviews en-
hance the shows.

The amount of commercial air play given to
both programs can be attributed to Gates' own
dedication. "My goal from the very beginning
was t6 expand the program.: I would say I've
wuritten five letters to radio Station managers
for every one that plays'Update' or"'Roads'."

Gates' most recent efforts haye been~i a se-:
ies of energ awareness spots These 12-spotS-
have ibeen picked upby the Federal Energy.

m :: ROUNDi TI
:i . ....:.Y ROM -.-, . -:

gATLANTA ,O'FRANKFLRT

5- 1FOR TRAVEL ANYTIME*' ,:Tk-AVE L .WO RLD'-
-325,2 .1-St Cross CountryPlaza

'c .in Re.ricn . -63 8687.. I
*"'Cerain- Restrictions Apply' : "ept 5N v4. I-.

Commission and are being distributed to over
1,000 radio stations throughout the U.S. The
spots include such characters as the wasteful
"Dr. Horace Turnbuckle" and his gas powered
harmonica which gets three or four songs to the
tank, .or the man from the Department of En-
ergy who sits in your refrigerator and checks
the door seals for leaks,*''

"Those energy spots were a three-man ef-
fort," said Gates.- Mike Baker, the FORSCOM
Radio and TV Production Specialist, was "the

-,man"' behind the energy spots...1"Mike is invalu-
able in the production of voices and character
personalities.."

Gates also attributes the success of these en-
ergy spots and radio programs to the support of
the former Radio. and TV Officer of the ,FOR-
SCOM-Public- Affairs Office, Lt. Col. Charles
Crescioni. "Radio is a creative business and

you.need the freedom to creat e.. Lt.-Col. Cre-
scioni gave me.the freedomfto create such-
characters'as Horace Turnbudkle and. Herbert,
Ironteeth. Without-this freedon I don't think we
would have had as-g.od aproduct." -

According to Lt., Col.-Crescioni, "Danny de-
monstrated early that he worked best with little
or no supervision. All you -have to do is give
him arough idea and he'll run-with it, and give
you a good'product."1

Gates' current boss, Maj.-John D Chapla,
stated that "his value to theArmy directly re-
lates to.the-ease with which he makes contact
with the civilian media world and the result of
his contact is that the story of today's.total
army is being told on more-than 1200 radio sta-
tions."

Although Gates has been working in some-
form of radio broadcasting-"off and on..for the
past twelve-years," he points out that "I am not
a disc-jockey. I'm an air perSonality. DJs give
the time and temperature and play music. An
air personality tries to give his listeners-an en-
tire program"

Presently Danny is a part-time air personal-
ity" for WPLO, a country western radio station,
heard throughout the Atlanta area and that
seems to suit him just fine. "Radio is my whole
life. It's all I would ever want to do."

Air personality'SSt Danny Gates records another radio show destined for FOR-
SCOM units all over the United States, Voices of Horace Turnbuckle and Herber
Ironteeth are not much like Dan Gates except that the man behind all the voices
are the same,his,.

ST IAMP A DCO0INSHoP.
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- ' - :- ; SCRAPW E .-P A Y . 2 4 0 $ .6 0 0 O L DMORE, FOR/ ......GOL
N. . - 1-.:07 -18OK ' .80

HALVE STELING14K 10-50COINS 6- 18KF14-00'1
':" : 563-0930. :

V ross ol-Plaza Shopping ¢efifer

1.41 R . 7'T71H Y-,P.4AS 4S l ACR IOSS .1 K..ART
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COLUMBUS- COLLEGE
FORT BENNING CENTER

BLDG. 35 ROOM 329 - PH. 689-8 8/8689

FEES:

Resident (in-state) fees now applicable for al active duty military
and dependents.

FORT BENNING (Off Campus) - $1600 per quarter hour.
$80.00 per hr. course. ON CAMPUS -.$13.00 per quarter hour.
$65.00 per 5 hr. course +pro-rated fees.

REGISTRATION
FORT BENNING

Kelly Hill (0900-1200). Harmony Church (1300-1600) - 17
December 79, Bldg. 35 Room 329 (0800-1630).--17-21
December 79, 2-8 January 80,

ON CAMPs "I""1"-

Application Deadline - 30 November 79
Night Registration - 2 January 80."

Day Registration- 2,' 3 January 80

CLASSES BEGIN 7 JANUARY4 EN 14-,MARC
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Vets receive 9.9 per cent raise
Checks reflecting a 9.9 per cent increase in

Veterans Adminisration compensation pay-
ments will be mailed at the end of December
to more than two-and-a-quarter million vet-
erans, 235,000 surviving spouses and more
than 85,000 children of deceased veterans,
VA Administrator Max Cleland said recently.

The increased payments were authorized
by Congress early in November and were
signed into law by President Carter Nov. 28.
They are retroactive to Oct. 1. A separate
adjustment check covering the increased:
amount due in November and December will
-be mailed during the latter part of December.

The new rates mean that: a veteran with a
service connected disability rated at 10 per
cent will receive $48-a month, up from $44.
The rate for a 50'per cent disability goes
from $232 monthly to $255, and a veteran with
a 100 per cent disability will receive $889
monthly, an increase of $80.

Additional.amounts providing up to a maxi-
.'mum payment of $2,536 a month (up from

Spencer JR RTC
wins fall outdoor
rifle match

Scoring 2,712 of .3,000 points, the Spencer
High School JROTC varsity rifle team,
coached by Gordon Burke, won -the annual
fall outdoor JROTC-rifle match at Fort Ben-
ning's Parks International Range on Dec. 8.

The high individual shooters trophy was
won by cadet David Cannella, Spencer High
School, who fired 559 of 600 points. Placing
second Was cadet David Deroche of Spencer
with 550 and third cadet Danny Wigger, also
of Spencer, with 542 points.

Other JROTC teams finished in the follow-ing order:-second place, Kendrick High
School with 2,480 points, third place is Baker
High School With 2,466 points, fourth place is
Jordan High School with 2,070 points.

The trophies were presented to the winning
teams and high individual shooter by Col.
(ret.) Bruce H. Fraser, director of Army in-

struction, Muscogee County School District.

Dr. Conforti retires
The Superintendent. of Fort Benning's De-

pendent Schools, Dr. Joseph T. Conforti, has
announced his retirement effective June
30.-

Conforti's career here began July 1959
when he was director of instruction. From
June 1963 until June 1969, he served as the
assistant superintendent of schools and has
been the superintendent since then.

When making his announcement at the
Dec. 20 School Board meeting, Conforti com-
mended the facility, staff and support per-
sonnel for providing quality education for the
post children.

The school board will select- Conforti's re-
placement during the interim between now
and June.

$2,308) are paid for specific severe disabili-
ties.

The new legislation also increases by 9.9
per cent the added amounts paid for depen-
dents to veterans rated 30-per cent or more
disabled.

The clothing allowance paid disabled veter-
ans whose use of a prosthetic or orthopedic
device wears out or damages.clothing was
increased from $218 to $240 yearly.

Also increased were the-rates of Depen-
dency and Indemnity Compensation paid

survivors of'veterans whose deaths were due
to service connected causes or veterans to-
tally disabled from service connected causes
whose deaths were not the result of such dis-
abilities.

Certain children of these deceased veter-
ans also receive increased compensation
under the new legislation. They include un-
-married children under 18 as well as certain
older helpless children and those.between 18
and 23 who ae attending VA-approved schools.
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IF YOU WANT.TO BE. SIZES
SMALLER AND POUNDS LIGHTER
CALL TODAY- DON'T WAIT
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LOSE WEIGHT FAST!
* Personal-Diagnosis
* Individualized Planned Program
* Medical-.Supervision
* Free Maintenance Program
* Nutri-Medic.Program uses no-

DRUGS OR GIMMICKS
but is a medically-designed program
to help you lOse pounds and inches
quickly and safely

* For-Men and Women

GUARANTEED WEIGHT LOSS
Call Today For Your FREE Consultation

-. . 7 0

VISA

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
2601 CROSS COUNTRY -OFFICE PARK, SUITE .#9

.EHIND" PLAZA THEATER
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:.,BA YONET takes look at.:yea.r 's top stories
The new year is about to-turn the comer and

head into a new decade and with that, the
BAYONET looks back ,at 'the top stories that
happened on Fort Benning in 1979.

JANUARY
Col. Joseph A. Villa took over as Director of the.

Airborne Department.
One Station Unit Training began here involving

10 companies in theist Infantry Training Brigade
with a peak capacity of 220 men. At the same
time Two Station Training began at Fort Knox,
Ky., with the trainees being transferred to Fort

Benning midway through to complete the second
phase of their initial training.

Charles S. Daley, vice-chairman of the Board
of National Bank and Trust Company, became
the fourth permanent chairman in the history of
the Civilian and-Military Council of Columbus,
Phenix City, and.Fort Benning.

FEBRUARY
Sp4 Patricia Crawford 'ofthe 10th' Company,

The School Brigade, and Sp4 Louis Rombro of
Company B, 5th Battalion, 1st Infantry Training
Brigade, were awarded best of the show at the

Second Annual Fort Benning Culinary Arts Exhi-
bit with a beautiful fish centerpiece on a framed
mirror.

The Fort Benning Doughboys basketball team
suffered their first loss after 21 consecutive vic-
tories, 89-76, at the hands of Fort McClellan.

PFC. Rusty Johnson of Company D, 43rd Engi-
neers Battalion, was chosen as the first winner of
the Mr. Fort Benning-Physique contest

Sp4 John Rockafellow was chosen the Martin
Army Hospital Soldier of the Year.

The Fort Benning Top 5 Club announced it
would be undergoing an.$85,000 remodeling begin-
ningMarch 1.

MARCH
Soldiers from the 197th Infantry Brigade re-

turned to Fort Benning after participating in a
month long cold weather training-exercise at
Fort Drum, N.Y. The exercise,., called "Task
Force Drum", tested the brigade's capabilities in
Arctic conditions.

The TRADOC Leadership Conference, spon-
sored by the Command and Tactics Branch of
Fort Benning's-Infantry School, was held at
Infantry Hall.

Members of the 498th Medical Company (Air
Ambulance) were-awarded the Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal for their participation in the evacua-
tion of more than 900 victims of the Jonestown,
Guyana massacre in November, 1978.

APRIL
Sgt. Ronald Davis, 18th Replacement Detach-

ment, was named Post Soldier of-the Quarter.
The Islam-House of Worship, the only Moslem

Mosque in'thearea, was dedicated.
The Airborne Department's Pathfinder Branch

Swas reopened after a year of inactivity.
Maj. Gen. William J. Livesly, Fort Benning.

Post commander since June, 1977, bid farewell to
Fort Benning as he turned control of the post over
to Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers, assistant comman-
dant of the Infantry School and deputy command-
ing general.,'

MAY
Thirty-five Officer Candidate School graduates

were inducted into the OCS Hall of'Fame.
Fort Benning hosted the first Military Cup

Rugby Tornament and the Fort Campbell All-
Blacks took first place.

Four Fort Benning soldiers earned the Army's
prestigous medical award, the Expert Field
Medical Badge, after testing. The four were Capt.
Michael Smajd, 2nd Lt. Kathy Brown, and Sp4
James Barrow of the 2nd Combat Support
Hospital and Sp5 Tony Moore of the 546th Medical
Company.

A dead alligator, .nine feet four inches long and
weighing 428 pounds, was removed from Upatoi
SCreek at Engineer Road in the heavily populated,
Custer Terrace housing area. i- -

Col. Donald C. Shuffstall, an. Army veteran of
1.three wars and:Post Public"Affairs Officer.since
.June, 1977,. retired May 25in a ceremony held on
York Field'on the 36th-anniversary of -his entry
into the U.S.Army.

SFC Gregory D. Crockett, Company B, 3rd Bat-
talion, st Infantry Training Brigade, was named

Drill Sergeant of the year.
JUNE,.

The 478th Transportation Company (Heavy
Helicopter) was officially .deactivated after
nearly 35 years of service.

A soldier participatingin Bold Eagle, a mass tactical exercise conducted in Octo-
ber at Eglin Air Force aFl, ut a ossile targeto aTOW gunner. .

..- - .
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Mai. Gen. DaVid E. Grange Jr., shown here while with the 2nd Infantry Division,
8th U.S. Army in the Republic of Korea, took over as post commander June 15.

1979'

The AAFES Run-In-Chef Burger. Bar,
the first of its kind in the Army, opened
June 18.

* Continued from page 24.
7.000 people attended a Spring Volks Fest spon-

sored by the Morale Support Activities office.

The AAFES Run-In-Chef Burger Bar held its'
grand opening.'

Maj. Gen. David E. :Grange arrived at Fort
Benning to take command of the post from Acting
Commander Brig. Gen. John E. Rogers.

The First Annual Individual Superstar competi-
tion was won by Bruce Burney, 13th Company,
The School Brigade.

JULY
The. 510th Military Police Service Platoon, a

World War Two unit, held a reunion. This was the
first all black combat unit in the Military Police
Corps.

Col. Earle F. Lasseter was named as the Fort
Benning Staff Judge Advocate. He replaced Col.
Robert S. Poydasheff, who retired.

AUGUST
Lones Wigger of the U.S. Army Marksmanship

Unit won the National Smallbore Rifle Three-Po
sition Championship for the 13th time in 17 years
at Camp Perry, Ohio.

Company A, 1/29th Infantry Battalion, 'won the
Fort Benning Softball Tournament for the third
year in a row.

Post CSM Vincent D. Roegiers retired and was
replaced by CSM Hulmer "Jack" Heath.

Karen Monez of the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Unit tied the existing World record of 391 points
out of 400, set by B. Zarina of Russia in 1974, on
her way to winning the Ladies World Air Rifle
Championships in Seoul, Republic of Korea.SEPTEMBER

The Doughboys Football team opened.their sea-
son by tieing Carson-Newman College, 27-27.

Fort Benning celebrated Hispanic Heritage
week Sept. 10-16.

OCTOBER
The 197th Infantry Brigade took part in Opera-

tion Bold Eagle at Eglin Air Force Base in
Florida. They were pitted against the 82nd
Airborne from Fort Bragg, N.C., during the
exercise.

i nesWiggorQf he U.S. Army Marksmanhip
Unit Won hit fourth straight National 300 MeterRifle Championship here. ..... :. .. :

NOVEMBER
The Doughboys football team defeated the Fort

McClellan Volunteers, 26-0 to finish the season at6-4-1.

Sgt. Gracie Howard and PFC. Glenn Howard
became the first brother and sister team to'go
through Airborne training together in the history
of Fort Benning.

DECEMBER
The Doughgirls basketball team suffered its'

first loss of the season in six games at the hands
of the Fort Rucker Flyers but came back the next
night to hand the Flyers their first'loss in 11 games.).

The Doughboys, led by tourney Most Valuable
Player Fredrick Nelson, took first, place at'the
Fort Rucker Holiday Tournament while not
suffering a single loss in the double-elimination
tournament.

The oil shortage finally set in at Fort Benning
as the post service station began pricing gasoline
by the half-gallon. Happy new year. -

This alligator, more than nine-feet-long
and weighing 428 pounds, was Pulled
from Upatoi Creek in May..

For more photo of Year in Review
* See 1979 page 26.

Members of"the 197th Infa6tnyi igade -t6ok par i n"TaskForceDrum," a- colweather tactical exercise, in January and February.

f, -. r,
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1979 "
0 Continued from page 25.

Just like back home. Soldiers in Basic training at the Squad
Tactics course get.hot noon chow..

At Military Operations in: Urban Terrain (MOUT) a basic
training soldier pausesto contemplate his past experience. A
twinkle in-the eye and a smile on his face shows that it can't
be too bad.,

Soldiers of the 586th Engineer Company (Float Bridge), 36th Engineer Group
launch a section of the Float Ribbon Bridge during a demonstration here. The
586th was very active in 1979 setting a shining example of'a crack unit highly
trained and ready to deploy anywhere as theyproved on various occasions by
traling to.such- places tampbellto. por

Members of the-43rd Engineer Battalion,. 36th Engineer.
Group compete in. games at their organization day celebra,
tion.

MG David: E.Grang , Jr. wasinducted
into the OCSoKall ofame.
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PF.C Jeff William of Comiany CsI1st BattliOn (Mechanized)58tfh infantry(Patriots) evacuates a wounded soldier during
a 1979 training 1 exercise.The fighting Patriots I conduct
realistic training in order to-stay 'intop shape. ,

rlot ., . ,a

A ~~t drvn tantorm
Vd u ri ng .the i-ga m e-a; g~i nst " Ge o~gia,
Teh k ept te•
DoUghboys" looking
for higher. and.
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4)

(P) James .R. Hall, 197th Infantry Brigade.commander, :- :. ,-,
. oldir ... tthe""Forever r-Forward" Brlgde.who-' .

receive41d-m aothba inturies during The col'd fehif
cal exercise at Fort Drum, NY,.
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Carbon M-onoxi is sintkille
The silent killer is a-poison that is very

common, insidious and whose effectiveness
is closely related to ventilation, It's carbon

#* monoxide, otherwise known as CO. CO is a

gas you cannot see, smell or taste. It won't

tickle your throat, make your eyes water or ...
otherwise make it's presence known. Never-
theless, it's deadly!

CO is produced by the. incomplete combus-
tion of any organic material. When a person
ais exposed to CO in a poorly ventilated room
or a vehicle with the windows rolled up, poi-
soning occurs sometimes very quickly.
Since CO can combine with the hemoglobin
in the red blood cells more efficiently than
can oxygen, it deprives the body of the oxy-
gen required to sustain life.

-The early warning symptoms of the com-
mon cold, that people are not able to identify
the problem. When high concentrations of CO
are inhaled, the victim may not experience
any of the symptoms, but may suddenly col-
lapse.

'Death in these caseS aredue to paralysis of
the respiratory center.,.

Bonus. rogram

adSsiMOS'
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS)--Six more MOS
were added to the Army'S bonus extension and
retraining (BEAR) program recently, accord-
ing to DA personnel officials.

The following MOS have been added to the
BEAR program in the SRB zone indicated:
MOS Title/SRB zone

! 05G 'SIGSEC Analyst/Zone B
05H EW/SIG Int Morse Interceptor

-.13E Fire Support Speclialist/Zone~t3 T oe prtrZn A

S 93Ji+ ATC Radar Controller/Zones A & B
i 96B/ Intelligence Analyst/Zone A

iThe officials added that one MOS, 24M (Vul-
! can System Mechanic), had been dropped from

the: BEAR program, and two MOS, 12E (Adm
*Specialist) and 54E (Chemical Operations Spe-
cialist) have been temporarily suSpended from

the program.
A pplications forthe two suspended MOS are

not being accepted due to no available training
seats through the first half of FY 80. Officials
anticipate that MOS 12E -and 54E will be re-
opened for submission of applications in early
calendar year 1980.

The Army's BEAR proram is designed to
allow soldiers to extend their enlistment for re-
training in an MOS Which has a selective reen-
listment bonus (SRB)- multiplier, explained a
personnel official. upon completion of the
training, the individuals are awarded theMOS+
as their primaryspecialty and then reenlist in

that MOS

Home heating systems, space heaters,
charcoal grills and motor- vehicle operation"
can be potential carbon monoxide exposure
hazards. Despite frequent warnings of the
dangers of CO poisoning, the accident statis-
tics concerning this killer keep piling up ... in
Kansas two children were discovered dead
on the back floor of the car when the family
stopped for gas. The children had been lying
on bedding placed on the car floor. The fa-
ther told police he had been suffering from
headaches repeatedly during the trip ...
cause of death carbon monoxide.

A group of 12 girls and women on an en-
campment at a lake in Texas, narrowly
escaped death when their resort cabin filled
with carbon monoxide from a butane stove
running "wide open with all the windows
closed." A six-year-old girl With the group
Woke up and began to cry,alerting the group

in the nick of time. All were treated for
severe headache and nausea- diagnosis
carbon monoxide poisoning.

Carbon monoxide poisoning is preventable
but it requires some action in your part.

0 Has the exhaust system on your car been
checked in the last six months?

-, ,MILITARY I
I PERSONNEL I
* :YOUNG

*DRIVERS.G

Now you can insure
Siyour car witha I

dependable cor-
I pany that specializes I
*in auto insurance
* protection and offers

these -important I
i benefits:
.Hn CONVENIENT
I PAYMENT PLANS

3 COUNTRY-WIDE
. CLAIM-SERVICE

CHOICE OF I
I .. COVERAGES *
I IMMEDI-ATE--

PROTECTION
Call. or visit today to 1

Ia free- rate quotationl

* .CALL I
1 ,689.2,787.1
12029 So.-LumpkinI

"Rd.'
Oakland Park I

Shp. Ctr. I
II

Ar Criterion I.. , W ritiee comnpany l

6 When was, thelast timeyou had your
home heating system checked?

* Are you aware of"possible CO hazards
where you work?

YEAR END

Pc CLOSEOUT!
Panasonit-19" portable color TV.........159.95
Emerson 19" portable Color TV. . .,.$.........149.95
Drum Set 3, piece (new)...... . ......199.95
Stereo AM/FM, 8-track, 2 speakers .......................39.95
Marlin-44 mag......,.............. ....... 129.95
RCA 19 portable TV...............,49.95
Colt (Det.S.P) .32 cal...............190.00
British 303.... ,...,.:..,.i ....... .......... 59.95
Browning Hi-Power 9mm......... ...325.00
Universal.: Enforcer 30 carb...... ...... 159.95

By IPAWN

HIERB'SSHOP
3239 Victory Dr. 687-3375

U

___ -I

DELUXE
CHAMPION®,'+

Polyester cord

Smooth to ride on.
easy to pay for! Avail-
able in sizes to fit most,
domestic and- foreign
cars.

4

A78-13 Blackwall.
Plus $1.62 FE.T.

and old tire.
5-rib design.

Size Black F.E.T. Size Black F.E.T.

6.00-12 $26 $1.49 F78-14 $36 $2.22

B78-13 28; 1.73 678-14 37 2.38
C78-14 30 1.88 G78-15 38 2.44

D78-14 31 1.93 H78-15 41 2.66

E78-14 34 2.10 L78-15 43 2.96

OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED, TOO!
Whitewalls extra.

FRONT END- ALIGNMENT

+: a, .  i +OnlyOny 13 -Amer. cars

- (Chevettes extra)

We'll Set-caster, camber and toe-in to
manufacturer's original specifications.

...No.extra-charge for cars with factory
air or torsion bars. Parts extra, if needed.
Call for. your appointment now'

.I n~um - - nmrnn ins ousro .ssu lm
4013 lom Vista Rood - MPPI1 C . La range, Ga. 1221 Fur A ,,en

St,.mount Shopp Cfr. 4214 Hm ltn W ed 165 Commete-St. 3233606

8:360 t06 Mon..Set. 3144 He t 6 M wm-i Nun 8 to .6 AMon-Fri.
Nov to A o . .Sti. tto5 Set. / ... toSSat.

• + .. . ." ... .. + .;: .s+;, . - 7,, . .
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* WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) "Private
Harris, pick up on -line two and take notes while
I -talk to Major Johnson about the new pol-
icy.,,

By following the supervisor's instructions,
Harris may violate the Army's Wiretap, Inves-
tigative Monitoring and Eavesdrop Activities
(WIMEA) Policy, according to DA military in-
telligence officials.'

A serious incident report must be filed and an
investigation must be conducted if Johnson is
not made aware of the listening party, officials
said.

If, however, Johnson is told Harris is on the
line and he has no objection, no policy Violation
is committed.

According to officials, "wiretapping or. inves-
tigative monitoring is defined as the act of in-
tercepting, listening to or :recording any
telephone conversation" without the advance
consent of all those involved in the conversa-
tion.

The polidy prohibits people from listening in
on or recording a conversation such as on an
extension or speaker phone. It also prohibits
recording a face-to'face conversation without

Wprior consent -of everyone involved.

During calendar year 1978, :only 14 WIMEA
violations were reported, officials said. Nine
violations were reported during the first quar-
ter of calendar year 1979.

Officials say this "recent rash" of WIMEA

Officers, NCOs
may qualify forteaching reserves

FORT MONROE, Va. (TNS)- Army offi-

cers and noncommissioned officers who within
one year of retirement or who have been re-
tired within the last five years may qualify as
instructors in the Army Junior Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps (AJROTC). The offer, is
open to officers up to the rank of colonel and to
noncommissioed officers in ranks from staff:
sergeant to sergeant major.

The Army JROTC program is: offered at over

650 high schools throughout the nation. It
stresses youth citizenship development while
providing an opportunity for students to learn.
about the basic elements and requirements for
national security and the Army's role in support
of national objecties. Instructors teach leader-
ship development, map reading, marksman-
ship, methods of instruction,, and military his-
tory. Classroom instruction is augmented by
military drill, orientation trips, field trips,
mini-summer camps held on Army installa-
tions, and orienteeing.,

Personnel on active duty and. retirees may
tMt.further information concerning pay, work-

hours, benefits, etc., or making application
fling the earest Reserve Offie ',e'Traning,

Keglon ~aeqrfers*

violations' has caused concern that the policy is.not understood by manyDA personnel.
..The WIMEA policy-applies to all DA person-

nel including -both military and civilians, Its
purpose is .to protect the-rights of individuals.
during official telephone conversations, offi-
cials explained..

1

Army: regulations° allow :monitoring or.rec-
ording to'be conducted only for investigative
law enforcement purposes, communications
management -and security monitoring to ensure
protection of classified information, Investiga-
tive monitoring must, however, be approved in
advance by the" Secretary of the Army.

U -' NO,

: _. M n -Frday' i" I P-arts-Service-Body. Shop '-.Moa -PM.Mond ri

St urday 3 8:30 AM to 6PM
A .o & :PM- SaturdayL 8PMP t o . o

Sundy 6:30 tow:0 M
1 PM to6APM'

"\ m . 'i

-.- i-..
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I

- WE WISH YOU A HAPPY..&-.PROSPEROUS NEW, YEAR'
- COME BY & SEE THE ALL ,NEW 1980 -

I..

WE APOLOGIZE: For Not Having The Cars Sooner-
But The Demand Has Been So G4eat!

A

" STARTING AT

Plus Freight-l., , : ~~Dealer Prp, :, ::<i

" ~ ~Tax, Tag- ...

l and Title,

- ASK ABOUT OUR" LEASE PLAN ON
-ALLIMAKES .'& MODELS AND-OCS PLAN

U. 1_t801 Box Road -. 7 !~-_
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W
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586t h bu ilId: bridge
at Ft. Campbell
Story and Photos by RALPH E. VAUGHAN

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky- Fort Camp-
bell's Lake Kyle was bridged earlier this
year by-members of the 586th Engineer Com-
pany (Assault Ribbon Bridge), Fort Benning,
Ga., and the high flying load lifters of the
159th Aviation Battalion during the Army
Readiness Training and Evaluation Program
held here. -

The heavy duty- CH-47s (Chinooks) picked-

up the bridge sections from a staging area -

and flew them to the lake. The bridge sec-
--tions, when folded up, resemble small Quon,

set Huts.
The "Chinooks' hovered above the water

throwing up gusts of cold spray over men and
machines. One section at a time-was gently
lower anto the water. The lifting lines were
loosed- d the section floated free.

The. gineers from Fort Benning, with'
their 27-foot boats, went into action, moVing
toward the drifting bridge section.

Once near ther, the men in' the boats un-
latched the sectiOn, which fell open to form a
flat surface.

In tug-like fashion, the boats nudged the.
section toward the other sections which
reached out from the shore. The boat
jockeys pushed them into position whilh the
men on the completed portion of the bridge
hauled in lines. and secured the new addi-
tion.

The bridge builders can extend the bridge
a maximum of 10 feet a minute, according to

1st Lt. James Abcouwer, commander of the
586th Engr. Co.The boats play a dual purpose in the con-
struction :of the bridge. They also act as an-
chorswhile traffic passes over the bridge. If

:' the bridge: weregoing to be used for a long
time, anooverhead suspension system would
be* constructed. :*

In all, 20 "Chinook" flights were made with

the sections.

Thar she blows
Members of the 586th Engineer Company (Assault Ribbon Bridge) wait while a,Chinook" loWers a section ofa. Ribbon Bridge into the waters of Lake Kyle.

-.. "lwesorscto, -of

Flying bridge
A CH-47 "Chlnook" from the 159th Avia-

tion Battalion prepares torelease a sec-
tion of the Ribbon Bridgeto be added to
the sections already completed.

Almost finished
Bridge erection boats-of the 586th Engi-
neer Company (Assault Ribbon Bridge)
push the completed sections of the Rib-
bon Bridge on Lake Kyle into1ine.

SANTA IN THE SUNS(CHRISTMASSHOP)]

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
STARTING-DEC. 28th, 1979

EVERYTHING WILL BE

CAH V2PRC
CASH ONLY - ALL SALES FINAL

AHWYER M -P SNDAT 1I0-5
AMM I*.W~~ UDY15

Two .tmmbers ot8hgineer Comm~embrs *o thl oO
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Neighborhood centers aid Vietnam-era veterr

Psychologist Steve Levenberg left a com-
fortable job at a large southern Veterans Ad-
ministration hospital to help manage a new,
experimental Vietnam veterans readjust-
ment program for many of the same reasons
he hopes the neighborhood "vets-centers" he
is establishing throughout the Southeast will
attract Vietnam veterans who have given up
on themselves and the system.

"You just don't find Vietnam veterans in
VA hospitals," Levenberg said. ."Our tradi-
tional medical model of examination, diag-
nosis and treatment just wasn't designed
with the alienated, troubled Vietnam veteran-
in mind.

"At the hospital,' he continued, "I was
part of that system; part 0f the red-tape has-
sle many Vietnam veterans complain about.
The goal of our vets-centers is to provide the
help without the hassle."

As southeast coordinator of the vets-center
program, Levenberg is in the midst of setting
up neighborhood vets-centers in.Atlanta and
11 other cities (Miami, Fort Lauderdale, St.
Petersburg and Jacksonville, Fla.; Charles-
ton, S.C.; Memphis, Tenn.; Birmingham,
Ala.; New -Orleans, La.; Jackson, Miss.;
Louisville, Ky.;. and Litle Rock, Ark.). Each
center will house a four-person team led by a
mental health professional and consisting f
two "peer counselors" and a secretary.

Talk his language

The peer counselors have nonprofessional
or paraprofessional backgrounds, Levenberg
explained, but are selected for their ability to
relate to the disaffected vetran, gain his
confidence and "'talkhis language." Most are
Vietnam-era veterans, themselves. Many are
blackand disabled.

"They will be the key to our program's suc-
cess,"' Levenberg said. "Their ability to getinvolved in the community, gain the veter-
ans' confidence and offer realistic help will
determine their center's success or failure."

A ccording to Levenberg, the centers will
have three basic missions:

SOutreach- Team counselors will go out
into the community, make their services
known and encourage Vietnam~veterans to

make contact and use the vets-center

Counseling - The centers will provide an
-informal, non-institutional setting for Viet-
nam veterans to gather to work through their
military experiences ina supportive environ-
ment. The team will provide no diagnoses or
stigamtizing medical labels, Levenberg as-
sured. The emphasis is to help: veterans work
through their problems, not treat them for a
sickness.,

Referral Team members will work
'losely with other VA, governmental, com-

nity and private resources to provide the
essional services, educational opportuni-

d jobs necessary to put a veteran back
right. track. z- '1- V

Each team will base its activities in "store-
front" office space located in Older, inner-
city neighborhoods. These are "vets-cen.
ters", Levenberg emphasized, . not "VA" cen-
ters. The teams will rely on vietnam veter-

ans, themselves, to helprun the centers, do
much of the outreach work and provide the
peer support Levenberg says is so vital to
getting troubled veterans to open up and"
work through war-related problems.

individual therapy

"It's been ten years or longer since many
of these guys have talked about their war
experience,". Levenberg explained. "It's
there inside, working on them. Most people
around them -- friends, family, society-
just don't want to hear about it or deal with'-
it. It takes someone who's been; there, an-
other vet, to bring it out. That's-why veter-
ans, themselves, will provide, the. best
therapy possible at the centers through rap
sessions and group discussion."'

There is.no certainty as-to the exact scope
of the readjustment needs the vets-center
program'is designed to meet, but veteran
leaders like VA administrator Max- Cleland,
who have fought for such a program for-Over
a decade, point to recent surveys indicating
that as-many as 40 percent of the 1.6 million
Vietnam combat veterans still experience-
psychological ',difficulties, recurrent dreams
and social readjustment problems they feel
are linked to their service in Vietnam.

"Our first centerin the southeast (the third
in the -nation).will open in Atlanta in a few
weeks," Levenberg said, "'but our team here
has been seeing veterans in temporary faci-;
lites for over a month and-we have a waiting
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list of those we will schedule as soon as our
doors open. There's plenty of work to be
done."

Nearly 100 vets-centers will be operating in
cities across the country by the end of the
year. TheY will work with any Vietnam-eraveteran who asks for help, but team mem-
bers will focus on finding and helping those
most adversly affected by their wartime ser-
vice. Levenberg said many in that target
group are black, in their late 20's or early
30's, have long records of employment diffi-
culty, may have had a brush with the law and
don't trust traditional service agencies. They
may have less than honorable military dis-
charges, too, but that won't keep them out of
a vets-center. "Part of our work will be help-ing get those discharges upgraded Leven-
berg Said.

e ._
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AprenticeshI Program given I c re
WASHINGTON -(ARNEWS) -More than

11,000 soldiers are using their Army training
and work experience to prepare themselves
fora civilian job,.

They're making sure.. their- Army training
doesn't go to waste by applying their work ex-
perience toward becoming:-qualified .journey-
men in a skilled trade or craft.-

.The Army's Appreniceship Programs allow
soldiers working in civilian relatedjobs to:cer-
tify their training and Work eXperience with the
U.S. Department of Labor's Bureau of Appren-
ticeship. and Training (BAT).

-As of December 1978,.-11 Apprenticeship Pro-
grams involving more than 100 MOS and 71 oc-

cupations including.carpenters, electicians,.
photographers, plumbers,.etc., are registered'.
with BAT.

Each Army Service School has.prepared Ap-
prenticeship Programs-for the civilian related
skills that are taught there. The programs are
designed to gain formal recognition of Army.
skills training and experience by civilian em-
ployers.

Apprenticeship terms range from one to five
years or 2,000 to10,000 hours, depending on the

trade or skill. Each 2,000-hours of work experi-
ence also requires 144 hours Qf related instruc-
tion.

To participate, soldiers must be working in a.
primary or secondary'MIOS that is part of the
program.: Soldiers may transfer from one-pro-
gram to another but they cannot participate in
more than-one-program at a time,...

To -enter.the program, soldiers must visit
their local, education office to complete an ap-
plicationform. Their past work experience'will
'be evaluated and they will receive a DA:Pam-
phlet 621-series-which lists the number of hours
required and Army Correspondence. Courses
available if-needed.
...Each soldier. is responsible for recording

.work experience hours in.a log book.. Hours are
recorded daily and once a week the soldier's
immediate supervisor-must certify. the log
form..

Upon completion of the program, a-certifi-
cate is awarded-from the Department of Labor.
Although this certificate.will.not guarantee a
.civilian job.: it will make former soldiers more
compet tive withciviliansin .the trade.

Soldiers who.leave the Army before complet-
ing the program take their log books with them.
A letter from the education office.certifying the
number of hours completed is also provided.

Soldiers interested in more information
should contact their local education office.
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TKD winners,
The FortBenning-Tae Kwon Do Club cleaned house-in the'Green Belt Form Divi-
sion at therecent1979 SoUtheastern Tae Kwon Do Karate Championships held in

Cullman, Ala..The first place trophy -went to Arialdi Minino (left), 2nd place to

Victor Crandell and 3rd place.to Cliffton Gibson (right). The Tae Kwon DoClub is

now. accepting applications to ioin: the club. For more.information. contact Phil

Wargo at 545-2577.
I

i

I
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-ByT. A. SABEL
........,,,:A woodburning .stove inan isolatedbuilding

hidden in the forests of Fort :.Be.ning begs
hiie question. is it a. step bak i tim o te

light of the future?
Two years ago the Cusseta Work Station of

theSavannah Engineets Timber Harvesting
Prject was suffering from the inadequacies

of:an electric heat pump s.as wellas rising
costs. "Our electric bills had beeni around
$200 a month," according to William L. Lord,
resident forester.

Claude (Buck) H. Davis Jr., forester, had
the idea of bringing in a wood stove to take
advantage of the ready supply Of wood. The
paperwork had been filled out and approved.
They went shopping for a stove.

After shopping and studying the several
different designs on the market an airtight
stove of Scandinavian design was purchased.
"We heard the salesman's promises and

Game Wardens are receiving numerous
complaints that unauthorized personnel trav-
eling on post roads in'the training area and
off limit areas are vandelizing government
property and poaching on the reservation.

Personnel are again reminded to call the
MP Desk Sergeant and notify them of inci-
dents of vandalism orpoaching. Record the
license number of the -vehicle. Privately
owned vehicles observed in off limits areas
will be stopped and the driver of the vehicle
will be-asked for identification and the
reason he is in that area.

Unauthorized personnel in off limits areas
will be cited and directed off post,

Military police have received numerous
complaints on unauthorized operation of go-
carts in streets and parking lots on Fort Ben-
ning.

Personnel are reminded that private go-
carts are not authorized to be operated on
the reservation except in areas PI, II, III and

Sunday Niaht.

were skeptical," said Lord. "When the stove
was installed andfired .up it passed their ex-
pectations," he'added... ."We loadthette e inthemrn i ng and.it
keeps'burning until.the, next morning. The-
stove, sitting in a corner of the front office,heats the entire"buildmg with ease. We have
to be care ful ofnot:openingthedraft too
much or the building ,will. get ;too hot. When
we first got the stove we went overboard. We
had to open the doors andwindows just to
cool off," Lord Said.

The energy savings has'been'substantial.
After the initial investment of $600 for the
stove and $200 for a chain saw the office has
saved $700 in the past two years. "Our elec'
tric bills have dropped from $200 a month to
$50 a month," according to Cecil-W. Parks,
administrative assistant.

The work station also has a wood collecting
program open to th, public. Under the pro-,

RIas specified in USAIC Reg 190-5, para 18a
and b(3).

The Morale Support Activities Division

(MSAD) of DPCA operates a go-cart track
on main post in the parking lot, opposite the
Southern Bell Telephone Company office on
Marchant Street, per VOCG, March 1978.
The MSAD rents go-carts and safety equip-
ment to interested.personnel.. Additionally,
for a small fee, private go-carts may be
operated under the supervision of MSAD
personnel providing the equipment is
deemed safe by MSAD personnel. Hours of
operation of this track are: Friday, 3 p.m. -

dark; Saturday and Sundaty, 1 p.m.-dark
(545-7978).

gram anyone,_ after paying a$5 fee, can col-
lect as much deadfall wood as wanted in a
designated area for two Weeks.- The office is

.pen iyhrgh F" riday from,9'a.m, to 3.
p~~~m.e Ffirh#inforniaton c All '544-693

.....-.. ,,EN
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Rotsrevealed
The W. C. Bradley Memorial Library has a,-,

class for those interested, in genealogy.
Mrs. Stoler, a locally recognized genealogy

::researcher, will offer twoseries of four gene-
alogy classes for beginners this winter.
Series A willrun Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, and 9
from 2 to 4.p.m. Series B will-run Jan. 14, 21,

r28, and Feb. 4 from:2 to 4 p.m. -
The classes are free to the.public.' Regis-

tration for the classes is in the Genealogy
Department 'of the W, C. Bradley Memorial
Library:or call 1327-0211.'

Airborne-reunion slated
The. Society of the 173d Airborne Brigade

will host, its 17th reunion at FayettevilleFt.
Bragg, N. C. on'March 21-23.

The affair is planned for all former mem-

bers of the 173dand attached-and supporting

-units. The command post will be establishedin the Sheraton inn. Highlights planned are
the traditional happy hour on March 21, the,
reunion dinner and-Ft. Bragg tours on March

22 and: a Chapel service on March 23,-will
close out,-the: weekend.

PoniEManSN Kin MD iROMEn-setolBuyone p, :n tm le x Az en
W couponbuy any giant, large or medium i i

regular menu price and getyour second pizia of the:next smalleri U
size with equal number of ingredients, three ingredients, I
hee. Present this cou ,n with guest check.,'

I-1.Valid thruJan. 31, 1980. 't rCotliCoi not void wih Goumt NIn :,"

N... .*** .NM.***oW . mE muOKE uoi

n. --g.. .Rd

2151 :Ft. enning Rd "687;0181.,
2004 Auburn Ave. 63-5634

4115 280, By-Pas/Phenix City -2989-7640

:The Sheraton Inn301 Bragg Blvd., Fayet-
teville, N. C. 28301, may be .contacted for
room, reservations. For further information,
write society-of the173d Airborne Brigade,
P.O. Box.313, SpringLake, N. C. 28390.

*O *TOP :5-ANNEX-FOR CLUB lINFOI ATION 6 87=1232 oer 6871251.

TEAR EV A T ~ WISHING ALLOUR'MEMBR
I - SEASONS. GREETINGS

Os 3 DECMBERAND A
SONSA L  w , HAPPY NEW YEAR- ',

From.The.
A Staff & Management ,

i ::IlUM U I VV1iRESERVATIONS.
SEARLY! - .NANCY- C OMPANMY-'

IN, THE 'BALLROOM' SUN. N11 L
IN. THE LOUNGE -TUE.-SAT.

*, HIEWAY(IE) IDNDO E-4 AND HILL (4-9)
NOW. OPEN- FOR7 BUSINEMS!.-9 psny Fi-0t~Ol'Nigtl "DSC " ~ rt1700-2200 H %at 00~2,~s

Open Daily Mon.-Fri. -at 1700 Hrs.,. Sun. 1200-1800 Hrs.-HAPPY HOUR Fri.
Sat. at- 1600 Mrs.,7Sun. 'at 1400 Hrs. ''With Ughitod Dance Floor 1700-1900 HRS.

DON7 PUT OFF
YOUR CHILDREN'S
-VACCINATIONS until they-
"are ready.for school. many-children have been

struck by "childhood
diseases"beforethey're-

kschool age. If your children
ha 0ve not had; all their..-.
vaccinations,.or if you're-not sure, talk With your-,

military doctor. Don't put
.your. children's health in,
danger. "

-7..-
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WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
8 a.m.-8: 15 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
8:15 a.m.-8:50 a.m. Fort Benning Commanders

Message,8:50 a.m.-9:12a.m. If You Can't Stand the Heat
9:12 a.m.-9:30 a.m. A Walk in the Wind
9:30 a.m.-10:05 a.m. Fort Benning Commanders

Message
10:05 a.m.-10:20 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board:

10:20 a.m,-10:50 a~m. Concern
10:50 a.m.-I1:25 a.m. Fort Benning Commanders

-Message
11 :25 a.m.-1:58 a.m. Inf Communications11'58 a.m.-12:13 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board-
12:13 p.,m.-12:25 p.m. Fort Benning Waste Not-

program
12:25 p.m.-1Lp.m. Fort'Benning Commanders

Message
1 p.m.-1:30 p.m.- Shut Up and Listen
1:30 p.m.-2 p.m. Green Scene..
2 p m.-2:15 p.m.. 'Benning Bulletin Board
2: 15 p.m.-2:45 p.: Concern
2:45 p.m.-3:20 p.m. Fort Benning Commanders

Message
3:20 p.m.-3:40 p.m. Two Steps to Survival
3:40-p.m.-4 p.m. .. .Military Sky Diving
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Army Information Radio
THURSDAY
8 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Benning'Bulletin -Board
•,8:15 a.m-8:50 a.m. Fort Benning Commanders

Message
8:50 a.m.-9:20a.m. "Keep on Hearing
9:20 a.m.,9:30 a.m. --Gambling -with Death
"9:30 a.m.10:05 a.m. Fort Benning-Commanders

Message
10:05 a.m.-10:20 a.m. Benning Bulletin Board
10:20 a,.m.-10:50 a.m.- Concern
10:50 a.m.-11:25 a.m. Fort Benning Commanders

Message
11:25 a.m.-11,:50 a.m. ,Tried by Fire Part 1
11:50 a.m.-noon Railroad Crossing and Safety
noon-12:15 p.m. Benning Bulletin Board
12:.15 p.m.-12:50 p.m. Fort Benning Commanders

Message

12: 50'p.m.: 15'p.im
1:15 p.m.-1:45 p.m.
1:45 p.m.-2 pm.
2 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-3:05 p.m.

3:05 pm.-3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Tried by-Fire. Part.2
Roll of Drums

Black Americans
.Benning Bulletin Board

Concern
Fort Benning Commanders

Message
History of Calvary

Ripple
Army Information Radio

Concern airs tomorrow

Fort :Benning's monthly CONCERN is sche-duled for showing, tomorrow at3 p.m. on TV
channel 38 WYEA. This months host is SST-. Lou
Goldman the new broadcast journalist-assigned
to the post Public Affairs Office. The RKO filmTHE NEW--BREED is featured this month.
Happy New Year from the Benning Electronic
Media staff.

..EEAMPART.

PARTY

BUFFET-Including
Lobster Cantonese Style

8.951 ,PER
l -. d°"' '-PERSONCHINA .GARDE.N

C:OLUMBUS* SQUARE BEHIND KMR
12 al.MIdtown Drive 563-6850
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TheaterNo. 1 BEDKNOBS, AND BRooM-STICKS (G) 2:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

TheaterNo. 3JUST YOU AND ME, KID.-
(PG) 6:30 p.m..

BOYS IN COMPANY C (R) 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY•

Theater No. 1 NORTH DALLAS FORTY
(R) 6:30 p.m.

SEVEN (R) 4:30 p.m
NIGHTWING (PG) 6:30 p.m.,Theater No.,3 MALIBU HIGH (R) 2:30

p.m.

MONDAY
Theater No. 1 NORTH DALLAS FORTY

(R) 7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY

Theater-No. 1 CIRCLE OF IRON (R)-7:00
p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Theater No. I THE CHINA SYNDROME

(PG) 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY

Theater No. 1 THE AMERICAN SUCCESS
COMPANY (PG) 7:00 p.m.

Farmers' Market

31-10th Avenue
Tuesday -and Friday Night -Specia

ct

HURRY!, MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

SNEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATIION
Lighted CUSTER TERRACE ANNEX.
Danc F.B.o.C. ANNEX BLDG. # 2682 KANDLE STREET

\> STARTING, AT 2000 -HRS._ _ 12. 00 PER PERSON INCLUEDES:

*ALL DBINKS I SPLIT OF CHAMPAGNE
* ARTY FAVORTS 6 COLD BUFFET Fre'

O A "U TICKETS AVAILABLE AT CUSTER CRUNC
Thurs. 000-2400.PERT IN.GOi.U 2000-00 .01 TERRACE DURING OPERATING MkRABord' Tues

"s-F.003-S.003-SnHOURS-OR AT ROOM #5 MAIN MarktOFFICERS CLUB. Friday Dinner special - al the

~I~ ~f' F rReera ins -639,.G92. price. Come in to Farmer's Ma,

.... iii!i i iForMemer an AuhorzedGuets nly "' Smorgasbord this Tuesday and3Jr mrn uoe tnFriday night and munch a bun
.. d..g.. ..2682 / Kandle Street Ft. Benning, i CRUNcHABuNCH!

.OurGoal Is Serving You
71 ... 2-: Fo ReA 689=692

............. ,rr . .... m r.. ....

tax
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By WILLIAM W. ERBACH, SR.''
TIC Chaplain'.

How many of you have aquari-
ums or fishbowls? Fish make nice
pets, but there always comes the
time 'when there home has to
cleaned. Like all living creatures afish needs a clean place to live.

One day, while cleaning out an
aquarium, I was having a particu-
larly -hard time catching a fish.
Each, time I captured it, it got

away. When I looked closer at my
net I found it had a big hole in it.
The hole wasn't very, big, but it
was big enough to let the fish
escape. Now the fish didn't know
what I was tryingto do, not when it
felt itself surrounded by the net it
sensed trouble. It darted this way
and that for a moment or two, but
each.time it would find the hole in
the net and escape. I finally gave
up. trying to catch the fish. How
About That.

I thought about -people. They
aren't even as smart as the fish.
When trouble surrounded the fish it

swam for the escape-hole. But:
what. do people do when they feel
surrounded, when they are in trou-
.ble?.They have escape holes, but
too often they are counter-produc-,
tive. (Bottles, Drugs).

The Church suggests that the es-
cape hole is prayer: talk to God.
Don't necessarily pour only your
troubles, but that is one place to
take them. Another place is your
friends, but we often excuse them
as we don't want to burden them.
Another is our families, but somes-
times we accuse them of being to
close to the problem to be of help.
Instead, people worry a lot until
they can't eat or sleep. Or they
may act foolishly and say things
they are sorry for afterwards.

I've found prayer to be the best.
Itcan be as simple as, "Thy will be
done. Thank you" or, "God is with
me. I give thanks." Next time you
feel, surrounded by trouble, be as
smart as a fish. Go to the right es-
cape hole. Pray.

conference room of Martin Army
Hospital isathe place and 11 a.m. is
.the time. Lunch will follow in the:
cafeteria at $1.45 per person. For
more information, call Mrs.
Khoury 687-6068.
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How About That? ..

Don't escape troubles

CHAPTER-OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED, STATES. ARMY.

U

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
OF THE COLUMBUS - PHENIX CITY - FORT BENNING

CHAPTER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY
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HSC OWC Plans program-
.A program presented by, .the

Rape-Crisis Team will be. featured.
at the Jan. 9 meeting.of the Health.
Services Command Activity Offi-
cers' Wives'- Club. The basement.

OAY;
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I Classified Order Blank

"THE BAYONETr
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT

P.O. Box 711, Columbus, Ga.

Name.................. .. . ..................

Address.... .... ...................... ................. ......
Please run the following ad.......times in The Bayonet

................... .... ............ ....

Enclosed is $.. at 454 Per Line
Minimum of 3 Lines ($1.35) L Bill me.

You must have a telephone listed
in your name if ad is to be charged.

2 consecutive insertions, 40' per line per insertion
3 or more consecutive insertions, 28' per line per insertion

(average 5 words per line). i
Order blAnk must be received not later than Wednesday Prior

-to the Friday your ad is to be published.

ANTIQUES * 22

WILKINS ANTIQUES
9 miles North, Peachtree
Mali, /2 mile East on County
Line Rd. We specialize in top
quality oak and walnut furni-
ture. 8 roll top desks, several
bed room suites, ice boxes,
many tables and sets of
chairs, secretaries, several
curved china cabinets, hall
trees, pie safes, many highly
carved pieces, some with
leaded gloss. Much' more!
Open 7 days. 563-2302.

'JEWELRY 0 31
CULTERED PEARLS $90. 17

.in. 689-3949.

MISC. FOR SALE * 33
WINCHESTER 30/06, 4x

weaver scope with case, ex-
cellent condition. Call Phil
687-2254.

PETS & SUPPLIES 0 47

PUPPIES
Charge Cards and divided
payments. Pinehill ,Kennels.
327-4177.

- ROSE HILL ,
-CHURCH OF CHRIST
23rd St.-Hamilton Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 Bible Study

11:00 AM-Morning Worship
EVENING WORSHIP

8:00 P.M. EST & 7:00 DST
7:30 P.M. Wednesday

Midweek Services
Frank Jamerson, Preacher

FIRST
PYRAMIDU.LIFE

$100,000
5 YEAR RENEWABLE

& CONVERTIBLE TERM,
LIFE INSURANCE

(WITH WAIVER OF
PREMIUM)

MO. GOVT.
AGE ALLOT.
25 18.25
30 20.33
35 25.00
40 35.92

COL. S. P. KRETLOW-
U.S.A. RET.

REGIONAL MANAGER
SUITE 212 CORPORATE CENTER
233 13TH STREET 322-5372
Serving Ft. Benning Since 1954

SAVE TIME. SAVE MONEY

LET EXPERTS DO- IT
LET AN EXPERT AD-VISOR

.l HELP YOU WITH YOUR AD FOR
7 FAST RESULTS! PHONE 324-5171

CLEANING

ARE*YOU CLEARING POST?
Or do you just need someone
to clean your quarters. Reg-
ular or semi-regular. Pres-
ent for inspection. Pleose
call now for free estimate.
General Property Mainte-
nonce Company, 323-4488. I
After 6 coil 687-9907. 1

QUARTERS CLEANING
Guaranteed inspection, rea- I
sonoble rates. Presentat in-I
sPection. Call 687-2310 or
561-6796.''

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
Team. Pleose col 687-3908
or 687-6192.

GOVERNMENT Quarters
cleaned. We offer 1 day
cleaning service, we furnish
own supplies. Guoranteed to
Pass inspection. Present for
inspection. Reasonable
rates. 297-3313.

QUARTER CLEANING
Experienced cleaning. Rea-
sonable price. Guaranteed
inspection. Present for in-
spection. 322-8084.

CHILD CARE * 61
-CHILD care in my hbme, reo-

sonable,-Benning Hills area.
687-6192,

NEW YEARS EVE babysit-
ting, All night or hourly,

:Cheap. Call 322-5689.

DIVORCE.
Uncontested $140

Plus Court Cost.

ADOPTION
Simple $175'
Plus Court Cost

GENERAL PRACTICE
Maijor Retired..

ARTHUR L.
FALKENSTROM ,
Attorney At Law

842 ,12nd Ave..
Columbus, _Ga..

323-83-52

~0
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RENTALS * 71, MOBILE HOMES 0 99
ONE & 2 bedrooms, furnished MOBILE HOME 2 bedroom, lo-

or unfurnished in Pine Ter- ca
ed in best park in town.

race Apts. Under new man- Make on offer. Assume pay-
agement and completely re- ments of $100mo. 687-9734
modeled. Located 1600 Ft. TWO bedrooms, completelyBenning Rd. 687-7717 or see furnished. Redy $2995! Cl
Monoger at Apt..!19D. 689-4873.Dealer

MOBILE HOMES , a8 MOTORCYCLES-
MINI-BIKES * 110

A Beautiful Home YAMAHA XS-750, 1977, drive
shaft. $1100. 561-7753 or

Near Benning, 2 bedrooms, 689-1222.
reaody, $129 ond'up. 689-4873 YAMAHA XS 500, '75, excellent
or 682-0147. running condition, with

extras. 687-5262.
ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

near schools & Post. 1314 Ft.
Benning Rd $150. 689-0453. PEMBROOK

SEVERAL2 &3 bedrooms, 1
block from school in Cus- •seta. Only 4 minutes from
Harmony Church. 989-3621, 2 BEDROOM989-3504.

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

f DIVORC $1 0 ~ UNFURNISHED
ADOPTION $150
All 'Parties Consent
BANKRUPTCY $150
Personal
NAME CHANGES $100Plus Court Costs

MARTIN BRANTLEY
ASSOCIATESI Pots
A"ornoys7M-Law

-LEGAL SERVICES'Wls'

568-41221
21607 CRO SS COUNTR OFFICE PARK

SUITE 701

* Central Air
* Central Heat
* Dishwasher
• Disposal
* Pool
* Tennis Courts

ResidentManagepr

Apt. C.5
563-1021

BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

CASH PAYMENT $10.00
or you may give for yourself or replace for a friend. We
are a nonprofit organization supplying all Blood for the
sick in, 62 hospitals.

404-687-7847 . Wed. thru Fri. 9:30-5:00
Tues. & Sat. 9:30-6:00

You oAre Needed
John Elliott Blood Bank

2061 S. Lumpkin Rd.
Oakland Park Shonninn aCnter

II
0

HELP WANTED
GENERAL . 53
WILLIAM,-FAIRCLOTH, &

ASSOCIATES , a financial
planning firm, has openings
for part-time or full-time
employment. If you are hon-
est and willing to work hard
and have. a desire for a ca-
reer in management, please
call Mr. Hobbs-Huffman,
563-3400;- or after 5 p.m.,
687-7145.

I v ORc l. $ 12s I

Uncontested,

ADOPTION '$ISO% Simple
'WILLS. Simple 25

BANKRUPTCY $175 q
Personal '

Plus Court Costs \
.-CONSULTATION AVAILABLE

FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

M.N. JONES
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CROSS COUNTRY OFFICE PARK
AND DOWNTOWN OFFICES"

IMMEDIATE WEEKDAY SERVICE
323-3664

EVENINGAND
WEEKEND SERVICE 561-6736-
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TRUCKS & BUSES* 114 -TRUCKS'& BUSES 0 114 CHEVROLET'Malibu 1973 4 VOIKSWAOON 1968,gas SON

door V-8-66,000 miles. .CallVOKWGN16gasve
__ __ _"_ __ 561-6003. .good'condition $900. Cal568-0812. - ..

A Lif Style ____ ...
A LfSye- MARK IV best affer. Call eve- _____________YoUlou i Iiif J nings323-0 ...4SPOFnrTS CARS 0118

COURIER-BUYEIfll
.. L 1978 short wheel base, 5 speed, CHEVROLET1974 Cheyenne,L * AMFM cssete, owlow only 28,000 miles, automaticove AM/FM cassette, low, low y B g irsoA/FMi rdinRAAjiwone owner miles, must see

S:ottyonyt Barrington •raIOGRANADAS (5) 1979i 4 door, 61-

Ford 563-3023 tw-tone point, mwheels. cylinder, automatic,- power CORVETTE 1977'silver/blue
Ford___563-___3023 ___.Clanes '74 odel n owat anstal.•Calliucyownr steering and air. Were $6800 automatic, power windows,

be"rieBrt'nl a new. All5 have low mileage power steering,-luggage
"e-Oandare Specially priced at rack, new-tires, cruise con-
Barrinton Fo.d....6- 4395. Wilt take trade. Coll troL. NO Down. Payme

or see Bruce: Nogem Call Mike Bratt0n or ,Bucky
F 7 r 563-3023 Barrington.-Ford Ellerbee 563-3023 Barring-
FO(R...- 75,.C ou rlier, 40,000,: ton ... II F ord " :.:

miles,- extra clean,-Won't AUTOS WANTED.- 115 ton For-
".Last-At"Only $2500,Coilrlngt" Ford. cyliJ uoai~~ ai; MIG~ .B"BYR

Mark Bruer 563-3023- Bar-
064onFod.

IgonFr,."•" -CASH
- .ASR HONDA 1978 Civic Hatchbock,-

MORRISROAD, 4cylinder,outomatic, radio. MDGET BUYEA
44NO . -.AUTO PARTS Poy.$299and payments a lit- E1 SJ C.ast tar ukrcars, goo or tIe,0over-$100.per-month on MG.1975 Midgetis here..4.speed "

Exit-2 St. Mary's Rd."soapproved credit.1SeeGil Ny convertible.-, Low, Low.one
E at' . .bad. Moved immedatel. hoff only, 563-3023 Barring- owner miles, must see

Right at new Hardees. FORD 1977 Van, partially con Weekdays 687-1958,-week---, ton Ford Scatty.only, 563-3023 at Bar-
verted, automatic, ends and nights 56-1-3349.

-.AM/FM stereo, NICE. -4. rington Ford.

6894402 Hynemon, 563-3023.Borring- INSTANT -CASH
ton Ford " I

For your used car. We are OLDSMOBI-LE.1979 Cutlass Su- .
purchasing all models from preme. Low miles, loadedHUCKLEBRRY HILL "1973 up! High dollor...See withextras. Must Sell Be- MIDGET BUYERS
BerlePye. -fore Sunday At-Some 1977 MG Midget is here.

S4570 St. Mary's Rd. Price!! See Jack Sewell speed, convertible. Low,
' e.At Jones ryan Pontiac only at Barrington Ford, Low o'eowe m6s. Ms

2Bed.1408 4th Ave Columbus 563-3023 See SCOTTY only at Bar-rington Ford, 563-3023

* Fishing Lake "_____________

.0 Lig'hted double ti s courts UO O ALil li-AUTOS FoORuSoE.0 17*", .,..
* Swimming pool - TOYOTA 1979 Celica ST, auto-
SWasher & dryer connectionsmtc, air conditioning,as•r d y r co n ct o s .A /FM radio , extra clean, TRIUM PH 1976 TR6, air ccn i

. . .i . I . ... - A-owner* Won't last long, calI t ioned, loaded. Priced o

Resident Manager 687.7373 rfc. Hours 1OAM 6PM. - Mike Bratton or Bucky El- Sell This Week. Coll.Derrellf-lJl ierbee at Barrington Ford. only at Barrington Fird

To see these apts. drive east on St. Mary's Rd. to l Lan ,563-3023enrnei" LOOKING for a good, clean ,02.1

entrance used car, small or large for

under $1000. Call Mark

Broadmoor R 4107 Buena Vista Rd. Brer, 563-3023 at Barring CHARLES LEVY-Realt ton Ford

The
People's
Pharmacy

'Learn 'the
vital -facts
about the
prescription-
drugs,. home

IIremedies and
over-the-
counter drugs
you take each
year.

Twice weekly

'9e tolumbutnqtr r

"Everyone likes a- Winner!".1

YEAR END USED CAR CLEARANCE 1IV_

(4178 CELICA Liftbacks, (1)automatic (3) 5 spees$ 5 9

all with air am/fm radio. Your choice... .. .... 395

78 CELICA* Coupes(1) automatic, (1)5 sped,$EA9 N-
ot with air and am/fm radio... Your choice.........." / "I7

77 CELICA L ck auomatic, air am/fm.......Mazda is aWinner 18 MP

77 CELICA ST automatic, air, am/fm. ......... $4595 IM A -

77 CELIA ST 4 speed, air, am/fm.,.... $4395
(2) 79 HILUX Pickups (1).long.wheel base (1)t3/4ton$ "195
ouchoice.....,.. ...........................

3) 78 C0ROLL Liftbacks, automatic,air, radio,$ 4695 FN S SE E TO O
heater, your choice............ ...............Lilbck, atoatc,....oi.: A1 5 FINEST' SELECTION OF'G A A~ ED S D C
()7 COROLLA LiftbOs, au atic, airradio,$,95 COLT. 79 W 320 automatic, 74 A Royale, door, 76 FORD

eae ,( red (1)-blue, your choice,.....,i.,.......... t..,., _0191 automaic

ht (r(buy imatic, radio andheater, low air, AM/FM Stereo, alloy automatic power steering, speed, radic

79 COROLLA 1200 2door Custom, ,Ai,$ 4a 9 5 mileage, super clean econ- Wheels, great color, only p790 o rC stm pear1 • aomy . .car .... ............. 'o$4185 4,000--miles, our price po e brks AM F G odE n,

vinyl- top....a..s...............---.---.---'-,....,"".................o79 CADILLAC Eldorado..................$12,545 StereopoWerWindow
Biarritz.This car has powerdoor locks, tilt wheel, elec- 19 AI

: HONDA, 4 speed, air, radio, heaterr......... 29Birri.. w in sc power 77 FORD F-m0tic, kup, AM-FM tC s e
windows, power seats, tilt, top, new tires, and only ing, extra sh

cruise,' AM-FM Stereo tape sette Stereo. Power steering 47,000 miles. 1995. miles

79 MUSTANG 11 4 speed, air, am/fm, powe 1with scan and seek system. and brakes. Camper shell.

Steering... . Car still under factory war- Only 28,000 miles. This

ranty with only 5,000 miles. week's special....$.-44565 76 MERCURY Capri, or- 79 MAZDA
or.,. automatic,,,ioair, se e.an979honMd 2'

78 CHEVETTE 2 door, automatic, air, radio$ 3 5 9 5  New today it Sells for over 1979 DATSUN 280 ZX 2 + ne, 4 spedrioned, aM-F

$22,000.Our Price $14,675 2, Grand Luxury Package, 5 etr, ar conditi ong pcr

heater ........................ ......... ............... 8 CELI A (3), Liftbacks, speed, air conditioning, Mag extra sa . $49 modins ii

au7 tee l with), lowpack ag, 7,0mie.Nw 8CHROECaro
osteer .ing a 0$Fautomatic 5 speed, air, AM- allow wheels, two-tone paint78 NOVA 2 door, automa-tic, air, powersteigndl r FM Stereo.' All with low package, 7,800 miles. New

brakes, radio, heater.. . .... ............ ...0'3 9 ... s lCar price over $14,000. power brakes, power steer- 77 BUICK"-6 :-hea '" .... m i "'i o...$ 8 5-miles, like new O rie... ........$
. ::conditio~n .... From $5695 O rpie...... $0IS ig uoaiarcni. V6 oe78 IRII ; 

" ' ' ; ... :'"'"1979FIAT Brva, 4 door, 5 tioed, AM-FM Radio,: steering,a

78 FIREBIRDautomatic, a ir, 'am/fm stereos. $4395scondition.... Fr 5 9 Ou r . $10,995inatmicarcod-V6pwe
i1978PONTIAC Grand Prix speed, power steering, AM heater, Factory chrome radio and

Si, Bucket seats with con- -FM Cassette Stereo com- wheels. "Puff.$595 witb tan i

MONTE CARLO automatic, air,-am/fm stereo$ 2 9 5  solei AM.-FM Stereo radio. bine luxury with economy. 78MUSTANG2 + 2,power

• .*_."* . s v 3 l.5whi'ewith beige vinyl top. .10,270 miles, must drive to steering, power brakes, air 76 PONTI
vinyl top, trim rings......... ........................ Great color combination appreciate. New Car Price

.78 LUV Pickup, 4 speed, radio, heter'..... ....... I..44 Low one owner miles. Priced over $8,500. Our pricetosellat......... .... factory chrome wheels, and heater.t................... . "Puff' ........... $,795
I T$2027 BOX Rd. 5638206 111 4th Ave. 324-4

ASKZ-AB OTAOU SE CAS WARiRANTY'9
SALE HOURS PARTS-SERVICE-BODY SHOP 1

Monday-Friday 8:30 am-9pm .aurday 8:30 am-6pm

Saturday 8:30.6pm -tay:30aSunday-1lpm-6pm --. m Y

MALOOF MTR C
MOTOR.COMPANYR2 Locations to Serve You AUTHORIZEDCan

1801Box0Ro563-7RALES SERI 1101 4Phoow 56x-2.
I-S o l. .-.. .S O *, -.... l"l-... t . ......... . - .. _ ... .. ::... . .. . ?&:? :.: . -
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u DILOMAT
-Up to -$600. Rebate.'

POWER WAGON DI50

Up to $800 Rebate

.$

No ,Rebate-Just iMPG

SASPEN -SEDAN
Up, to $600 Rebateirt Mld
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